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S. Misc. Doc. No. 27, 33rd Cong., 2nd Sess. (1855)
33d CONGRESS, l 
2d Session. 5 
SENATE. 
LIST OF PRIVATE CLAIMS 
BROUGHT :BEFORE 
~ MISCELLANEOUS, 
l No. 27. 
THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
FROl\1 THE 
COWNCEMENT OF THE 14TH TO THE CLOSE OF THE 33D CONGRESS. 
PREPARED UNDER THE DlRECTION 
OF 
THE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE , 
PURSUANT TO 
THE ORDERS OF THE SENATE OF APRIJ., 9, 1840, FEBRUARY 27, 1841, FEBRUARY 8, 1849, AND 
MARCH 3, 1855. 
WAsRHWfONi 
lU~V ERLEY TUCKER, PRINT.EHL 
185 5. 

IN SENATE oF TttE U.NTt'ED StA1'Es-April 9, 1840, 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate cause to be prepared an a1phabetica1 list of all 
private claims which ha_ve been before the Senate, with the action of the Senate thereon, 
since the commencement of the Fifteenth Congress, and that he communicate the same to 
the Senate at the commencement of the next session. 
FEBRUARY 27, 1841. 
Ordered, T~at the list of claims prepared by the Secretary of the Senate be completed to 
the close of the present session. 
FEilRUARY 8, 1849. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate be directed to cause the list of claims prepared 
by him under the resolution of the Senate of April 9, 1840, and brought down to the close of 
the 26th Congress, by reso1ution of the 27th February, 184 1, to be reprinted for the use of 
· the Senate; and that he cause the list to be brought down to the present session, incorpora-
ting such continuation in the list thus to be reprinted. 
MARCH 3, 1855. 
Re.solved, That the Secretary of the Senate cause the list of claims heretofore prepared by 
him to be printed for the use of the Senate; and that he cause the list to be brought down 
to the close o'f the present session, incorporating such continuation in the list thus to be 
printed; and that the usual number of copies be so printed. 

An alphabetical list of private claims which have been before the Senate from the commencement of the fourteenth Congress to the close of tlie 
thirty-third Congress, with the proceedi'f1!Js of t~e S enate thereon; showing the names of the claimants; the natnre or ob/ect of each claim; 
at what session, and in what manner it was ·brought before the Senate; to what committee it was refe'rred; the nature of the report, and 
( where special reports were made) the number of the rreport, if p1·inted, and, if not, the date of the report; the number cif the bill, dis tin· 
guishing between Senate and House bills; the manner in which the claim was disposed of by the S enate_: and, in cases where it passed both 
houses, the date of the act of Congress: the whole compiled from the Journals of the Senate, and by reference, when necessary, to the Jour· 
nals of the House of Representatives, the reports of committees, the bills of the two houses, and the laws of the United States.-Prepared by 
order of the Senate. 
Q) 




How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 






Aarons, William J ..... · 1 Correction of error in the entry ol land .. 125 
Abbot, Robert........... Compensation for losses by Indian dep- 31 
red at ions. 
Abbot, Rachel, widow Pension. .• . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 32 
of John. 
2 I Bill ......... · I Public Lands •...• · I No amendment .. 
1 
..... . 
Documents .. Claims ................................... . 
Petition • A •• I Pensions ••••• , • • . I Adverse ......... . 
Abbott, James •.•.••.... 
Abbott, James, he!rs of .. 
Ahbott, James, heus of •. 
AI.Jbott, Joel, jr ......... . 
Abbott, Robt., (see John-
ston Blakel.v.) 
Abbott, Samurl .••.••... 
Abbott, William F ..•... 
Compensation for property used by Uni- 21 
ted States troops. 
Confirmation of claim to land........... 23 
Confirmation of claim to land..... . . . . . . 24 
Compcn~ation for horse lost in late war 18 
with England. 
Equitable settlement of l1is accounts .... 17 
To clrnnge erroneous entries of land.... 15 
Payment for property destroyed by the 14 
e11emy. 
Bill . • • • • • • . . Claims • . • • • • • . • . . . Amendment .••.. 
2 House bill. .. Public Lands ...... Amendment. 00 ··1····" 
1 Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment ........ 
2 House bill .•. Claims •...•••.••.• No amendn,ent, ..••... 
2 Petition.... Claims .. .. • .. .. .. . Bill....... .. .... 
2 Petition .••......•....••.•.......... ••··· · ••·· ••·· 
l Petition . , .. . Military Affairs .. . . .. .. . .. . ........ . 
How disposed of 
in the :::lenate. 
Remarks. 




.... , , ................. . 
Passed , • . . • • • • • • Approved May 10, 1830. 
2621 Passed ••..••••.. 
1 
..... : ................ .. 
57 Passed • .. .. . .. .. App1 oved July 2.z 1836. 
271 Passed . . . . • . . • • . Approved Mar. J, 1825. 
55 Passed ..•..• , • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Ahbott, B. E., son of 
Geo. F. Abbott. 
Remuneration for expenses incurred as 33 
vice-cousu l at Salonica. 
Memorial. • . Commerce.. ...... Adverse .••..•••. 16 I•,•,, • I• ••••••••••••••••• I ••''•••••••••'••••••••'• 
Abby, Fr'incf!s, (see Rus-
sian brig Amelia.) 
Abee!, G. B., and others. 
Abee!, James S ........ . 
Abel, Pegl.'y, Sally Rolls, 
and E. Green. 
Abell, Swain, & Sim-
mons. 
Abell, Alexander G ..... 
Abernethie, John ......• 
Change of name and register . •••••••... 33 
Payment of drawbacks..... • .. • .. .. . .. . 18 
Compensation as commissary of sub- 33 
sistence. 
Pensions , •••.•••. , •••••.• • , . • • • • • . . . . . 24 
Payment of treasury notes fraudulently 128 
put mto circulation. 
Reimbursement of expenses in going to 29 
and returning from th e Sandwich isl'ds. 
Payment of certificate of revolutionary 22 




Petition..... Commerce......... Bill ........... .. 
House bill. . . Fiifance . .. . . . . • . . . Amendment ..... , ...... 
Amend.rn'tto .................................... .. 
House bill. 
House bill... Pensions • .. .. . .. .. Amendment ...... 
Petition ..... I Finance .......... .. 
Memorial .•. 2'JO 
Senate bill ... I Rev. Claims . •••••• ,. ,,,•••·• ·••·· ···· 1 • • • • • • 






Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Passed ••.•••••.. \ Approved June 28, 1836. 
Discharge? ...... . 
Ordered to be 1, •••••• , •• , , , , , , • • • • • ·, • 
printed. 













Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I .i en -~
§ ! 
Q U1 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
---- --/----------- 1-1-----1 • 1------1--1- 1-----1.--------
Abney, l:lhoda ........ .. 
A born, Joseph ..... , ... . 
Aborn, Joseph ........ .. 
A born, Joseph ......... . 
Aborn, Joseph •.. , ••.... 
Abrahams, A. H ..•..•.. 
Accessory Transit Co., 
(see Chas. Morgan.) 
Acken, William D ••••.. 
Acken, William D ...... 
Pension ..................•..•......•.. 30 
Additional compensation for services as 15 
rnrveyor of port of Pawtucket. 
Additio11al compensation for services as 15 
surveyor of port of Pawtucket. 
Additional compensation for services as 16 
surveyor of port of Pawtucket. 
Additional compensation fur services as 20 
surveyor of port of Pawtucket. 
Remission of duti es .................... 27 
Authority to hold title to steamers or 33 
slJips transporting passengers between 
ports of the Atlantic and Pacific. 
Payment for services as agent in Florida. I 21 
Payment for se,rvices as agent in Florida. 22 
Acken, William D ...... , Payment for services as agent in Florida. I 23 
Acken, William l)...... Payment for services as agent in Florida. 23 
Acken, William D.,and 
· Julia. 
Acken, William D., and 
Julia, representatives 
of William Yoo!. 
Acken, William D., and 
Julia, rrpre~entatives 
of William Yoo!. 
~cken, William O., and 
Julia, representatives 
of William Yool, (see 
Aiken, Julia.) 
Ackerman, Isaac .•••... 
Ackerman, I,aac ...... . 
Ackerma11, John •....... 
Ackley, A. L ...... , .... 
Acosta, Roque .•..••.... 
Adair, Elisha ......... .. 
Adams, Abraham .••.... 
Adarn;, , John, and John 
A ..tms,jr, 
Pension .•...•...•••.•••••••.••• .' •. , .•. , 30 
Pension ••...•••••.•••.••••••••••••••.. 31 
Pension ..••...••••••.•••.• ,, . . 32 
Pension ............................... I 33 
rncrease of pension.................... 31 
Jn crease of pension .......... , ........ 33 
Balance on contract for furnishing stone. 33 
Return of duties paid on machine,y.... 32 
Confirming land title ................... 22 
Redemption of certain continental mo- 26 
c~:~-~~tion of error in land entif ........ "'22 
~efunding of fine exacted under reve- 28 
nue laws, 
2 I Petition .•.. · j Pensions ....•••••. 
1
... • ............. , .... .. 
1 Petition . • . . . Commerce . .•..•.... , ..•...•••••.•••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Connnerce .•...•••. , .....•... , •••••... 
Petition .••.. I Commerce .•...•••. , •••••...•••.•••••. 
Petition •••.• I Finance .......... . 
2 I Petition ... " I Finance ••••.••... · j Adverse ........ · I 441 
Petition • • . . . Commerce..... • . . . Bill ..•....••...•..•.•• 
i I Petition .•••. \ Claims ....•..•••• -1 Bill ....•.••.••.. , ...•.. 
1 Petition .. -... \ Claims •••••.•.. , .. I Bill .....•.•....• , .••••• 
2 , ............. . 
2 I Petition ..... , Pensions; dis., and 1 · .......... ...... .. 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ............ 1 59 
Petition ..... j Na¥al Affairs, .... _.! Bill ............. , .... .. 
Petition .•... I Pensions •.....•... , •••••••••.•••.••.. , ..••.. 
Petition . • . . . Pensions •••••.•....•...••••••.•••...•.••• -
Petition . .. .. Pensions .. .. .. .. . . Adverse......... 135 
Petition .• , . . (;]aims ......•...•. , •••.•.•....•.......•... 
Memonal . • . Finance ........... , ..•..•.....•....•••••.. 
1 j House bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ....... . 
2 Petition ..... _Rev. Claims ............................ .. 
2 j House bill ... , Public Lands •..•.• l Arnendment .•... 
1 
...... 
2 House bill... Claims............ No amendment ..•••••. 
•••••• I•• •••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• ' 





Discharged ........ ... . ................. .. 
Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved June 29, 1854. 
118 Passed ••••••••• • j MS. report, !an.25, 1831. 
• .. . .. .. • .. . • .. • .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
113 I Passed .... " ... ·I Approved June 30, 1834. 
.. .. • . . • • . . . • . .. .. Leave to withdraw .... 
117 
112 Passed •..••••••. 
Discharged •...•. 1 Leave to withdraw .•• •• 
. . i25 · 1 ·P~s·s~a. : : : : : : : : : : 1 · Ap1;;~~~ct· 1 ~;;; 25: is32. 
Discharged •••••.....•...••...••.•.•••••• 
661 I Passed ••••••••. · I Approved Feb. 20, 1833. 














Adams, Ebenezer, wii\- Peasion . • . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . 27 
owol. 
Adams, Elizabeth ....... Pension ...........•.. , •.... . .....•..... 29 
Adams; B., ~ C_o . ... '.," Rem~ss~on of dut~es.. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 2! 
Adams, BenJamrn, & Uo. Rem1ss1on of du11es .......•••.••.•.••.. 27 
Adams, Benjamin, & Co. Remission of duties .................... 27 
Adams, Benjamin, & Co .I Remission of duties .................... I 28 
Adams, Benjamin, & Co 
Adams, Benj, & Co., 
and others. 
Adams, John T., as-
signee of Taylor, Lit-
tle & Co. 
Adams, John T . ....... . 
Adams, Louisa C11tha-
rine, and other heirs 
of Joshua Johnson. 
Adams, Jacob ......... . 
Adams, Jacob .....•..... 
Adams, James, ...••••• , 
Adams, James ... 
Adams, John ... . 
Adams, Molly ... . 
Adams, Nathan, Wil-
liam, and Peter, heirs 
of. 
Adams, Nathan, Wil-
liam, & Peter, heirs of. 
Adams, Priscilla ••..•... 
Adams, Seth ........... . 
Adams, Seth •••••.•.•... 
Adams, Seth .•.•..••... 
Adnm~, Thomas, and S. 
Upton. 
Adams, Thomas, and S. 
Upton. 
Adams, Wm., and J.M. 
-Lindsay. 
Adams, George .• , •••••• 
Remission of duties ................... · [ ?9 
Remission of duues ......... , . . . . . . .. . . 30 
Interest on duties alleged to have been I 29 
illegally exacted. 
Extension of patent ................... · [ 29 
Settlement of his accounts as consul . . . 30 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Pension .•.....•.•••....•.............. 26 
Losses sustained in obeying a military 23 
order in 1814. 
Losses sustained in obeying a military 23 
orcler in 1814. 
Horse lost in public service............. 19 
Pension .........•.........•.....•.. . .. 25 
Bounty-land warrants in lieu of those 24 
that were lost. 
Bounty-land warrants in lieu of those 25 
that were lost. 
Monthly pay dne her late hnsbanrl ...... 18 
fodcmnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spol!ations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for Fr<mch spoliatious prior 31 
to 1800. 
Discharge from payment of certain duty 14 
bonds. . 
Discharge from payment of certain duty 14 
bonds. 
Indemnity as sureties of a judgment 25 
against William B. FergusoJt. 
Compensation for property to~t during 31 
Mexican war, reimbursement of medi-
cal expenses, and increase of pensioit. 
2 / Petition ..... I Pensions .......... , .................. , ..... . 
21 House bill ••. , Naval Affairs .••••. , No amendment.., ...... 
1 Petition . , . . . Finance ..••••••.................•.....•••. 
2 Petition . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . ...•...• , • . . . . . • . . .•... 
3 I Senate bill ... I Claims ............ I .................. I 192 
Senate bill .•. \ Claims •••.•.•.•... 1 •••.••••••••.•••.. \ 186 
Senate hill ••. , Finance ........... [ No amendment •• 
1 
..... . 
Senate bill... Finance ....•...... No amendment ...•..•. 
Discharged ..... . 
1 
............. , ...... " . 
480 Passed . • . . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
.. .. 1 Discharged • • . • • . . •.••.....•. _. •..... . •.• • 
. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
133 I Disrharged, and 1 ...................... .. 
referred to Fi-
nance; disch'd. 




30 [ Passed ...•••... 
1 
....................... . 
142 Passed • • . . • . . . . . Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Petition .•.•. \ Foreign Relations .. l .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged, and 1···· •••• ••••••••••••··· · 
referred to Fi-
nance; disch'd. 
Petition . . . . . Pats. & Pat. Office. . . . • . . • • . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . Discharged ..••...•••••••••••.••••••••..• 
Pet:ition .••.. I Ulaims ..••.••••....••..... , • . . • • . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . ...•..•.... I ..................... • • • 
2 I Memorial. .. I Select ............. 1 Bill .............. 1 32 31 , .•••........•.. . .. , .•••.•.•..•.••...••••••• 
l) House bill ... [ Pensions .......... [ Adverse .•...•... 
1 Petition . • • . . Claims • • • • • . . . . . . . • ••.•..•..•...••.. 




2 ••••••••• ••••••!••••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••• ! •••••• Leave to withdraw ..... 
1 I House bill .•. ,· Claims ............ , Amendments ..... , ...... , 751 Passed .••....... , Approved May 20, 1826. 
3 Puition . . . . . Pensions . • . • • . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . Discharged •.••......••.•.•.•...•••••...• 
2 Senate bill... Rev. Claims . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • . • . • • . . 229 ..•••••••••...•••.••••••• , •••••••••••.•••• 
2 I Senate bill ... ! Rev. Claims ....... 1 No amendment .. , ...... 35 I Passed •.•••..•.. \ Approved April 20, 1838. 
2 [ Housf! bill .. , Claims ............ , No amendment •. , ...... , 289 [Passed •..• ······[ Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
2 Petition ..... Select............. .... .... .. ........ 76 86 ........................................ . 
Petition ..... \ Select ............ . 
Memorial .•. \ Select. ............ I Bill. ............ . 
?etition ..... I Finance ......... .. 




101 .................. , ....................... . 
Discharged ...... 
1 
............... • • · • • • • · · 
Discharged • . . . . . . •••••••.. • · · • • • • • • · • • · • 
3 I Petition .... I P.Of.ant!P.Roads.1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. , ...................... .. 














Adams, Isaac .......•... 
Adams, Irnac .......... . 
Adams, W. A., and 
others . 
Adam~, Capt. Nathan, 
of Tennessee. 
Adams, John Quincy, 
and others. 
Adams, Theodore .... • . . 
Adams, sloop of war, 
seamen of. 
Adamson, John ........ . 
Addison, t-arah ....... .. 
Addisor•, S. H, ........ .. 








fice, clerks in the. 
Adjutant General's of-
fice, clerks in the. 
Adkins, James, widow 
of. 
Adkins, Elizabeth, wi-
dow of Jam es . 
"Admiral,"owners orthe 
Agace, A., and A. P. 
Frederick, and M. L. 
and S. Pai~seau 
Agricultural Bank of 
Misifissippi. 
Aguirre and Galivey, of 
New York. · 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Natnre or object of claim. ~ I § bO ..... 
~ ~ 
0 "' 0 w. 
For an exte nsion of patent. .....•...... 131 
For an exte nsion of patent . . . . . . . . . . ... . 32 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
10 1800. 
Settlement of his accounts .•••. ;,...... 31 
Indemnity for clothing lost on board 33 
United States steamer Hunter. 
Indemnity for loss by annulment of con- 33 
tract 
Remuneration for loss of clothing ....... 33 
How brnught JCommittee to which I Nature of report. 













Petition . . . . Pats. & Pat. Office Bill.............. 146 
Memorial. .. Select............. Bill.............. 44 
Bill ..••••.... No amencl1rent .. 
Memorial ... I Naval Affairs •..... , .•..•....•••. ,,, .. 
Memorial & Finance .......... , I Discharged, and 
joint res. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
to Claims. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
i----
Remarks. 
.................. , ..................... .. 
f i~ J . :.a.s.~~~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
241 Passed •.....•.•. I Approved Sept. 20, 1850, 
45 I ................. , I Leave to withdraw ... . 
Ext.en;:ion of patent .................... 2l 
Interest on commutation..... . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Difference between pay of passed as- 32 
2 I Petition ..•. · 1 Judiciary ......... · 1 Bill ..•.••. , •...• · 1 ...... I 1281 Passed ........ 
1 
....................... . 
2 Petition : , , . . R,ev. Clai.fr:1S,, .... , .............................. Discharged ............................. . 
House bill ... Naval Affairs .................. ·..... . ..... . 162 · ........................................ .. 
sistant surneon and that of a surgeon. 
Differr ll Ce between pay of passied as- 33 
sistant surgeo n and that of a surgeon. 
Damages for building for t on his farm . • • 25 
Damages for building fort on his farm. . . 25 
Damages for building fort on his farm ... 26 
Increase of compensation ....... , ...... 31 
Increase of compensation. . • • • . • . . . • . . . 32 
Pension . •. , .•.•...•••..•••....•••.••.. 25 
Pension ....••.• , ...••••••• , .••...•••.. I 30 
Fishing bounty ........................ · 1 231 
Exchange of lands and payment for 23 
improvements. 
Interest on moneys deposited by the I 27 I 
United States. . (See Mississippi-
"Planters' Bank.") 
Memorial .. ,. Naval Affairs .•••.. Bill ...•....••••.. 
21 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.,1 ..... . 
3 House bill... Claims .....••• , • • . Adverse ......... . 
House bill... Claims ..• , . . • • • • • . Amendment ..... I 374 
Documents .. ! Claims ••.••••..... I Adverse ......... . 
Memorial ... · 1 Military Affairs ••.. 
2 I Petition • .. . . Pensions .......... 
2 , ............ .. 
6 
295 I Passed ......... , I Approved Aug. I, 1854. 
33 1· ~n'13f. postponed. 
1009 
46 I Passed ........ "I Approved May 8, 1840. 




Discharged • • . • • . . •.•••••••••••• , •• , ••• , • 
Leave to withdraw .••• 
11 House bill ... l Finance ............ ! Amendment ...... l"'"'I 117 1 Passed .......... l ApprovedJune30,1834. 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ................................... Discharged .............................. 
2 I House bill ... j Finance ........... J No amendment .. , ...... J 345 I Passed ••••••••. , I Approved Aug. 16, 1842. 













Ahrenfeidt, Charles, and 
J. F. H. Voght. 
Ahrenfeldt, Charles, and 
John F. H. Voght. 
Aiken, Herrick •••..••.. 
Aiken, Herrick ••...••.. 
Aiken, Herrick •••..••. , 
AikPn, Julia ........... . 
Aikman, 8amuel ....•... 
Aina, owners of the Rus-
sian ~h ip. 
Aisquith, William E .• 
Ajou, Elie ....•...... _. .. 
Akerman, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Akerman, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Akerman, Joseph, heirs 
of. · 
Alabama ........... , •.• 
Alabama •••••••••• : .• .. 
Alabama ••••••..•.. ••. 
Alabama ••••.••.••••••. 
Alabama ........... ... . 
Alabama •••..•...••.... 
Alabama vol's, Snod-
grass's company of. 
Alabama vol's, Snod-
grass's company of. 
Alabama, Florida, and 
Georgia Railroad Com-
pany. 
Alabama ••••.. , ••.••... 




Reimbursement of excess of duties ••••. 30 
Reimbursement of excess of duties ••... 31 
Extension of patent .. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . 28 
Extension of patent .................... ~O 
Extension of patent................... 31 
Pension ................................ · 3 
Correction of error in an entry of land.. 15 
Register................................ 33 
Restoration to rank in the army .• ••.• .• , 31 
Pension ............................... HI 
For continuance of pension...... . • • • . . 21 
For continuance of pension •••••••.••. , 24 
For continuance of pension •••••••.•.• , 24 
Remuneration for depredations on pro- 24 
perty of citizens during Creek war. 
Remuneration for depredations on pro- 25 
perty of citizens during Creek war. 
Reimbursement of advances made in 26 
the Creek war. 
Citizens of Benton county to locate 25 
certain pre-emption rights. 
Advances made to certarn volunteers, .. 26 
Authorizing the settlement of certain 26 
claims of the State. 
Expenses while accompanying emi- 25 
grating Cherokees. 
Expenses while accompanying emi- 26 
grating Cherokees. 
Remission of duties on railroad iron .•• .. I 26 
Tract of land in Jackson county may I 27 I 
be attached to some convenient land 
district. 
F.liza Phillips, one of the heirs of Rich- / 27 / 
ard Phillips, may be allowed bounty 
land due him for military services. 
Authorizing the se ttlement and pay-1271 
ment of certain claims of, 
Compensation for improvements by lo- 27 
cations for the benefit of Creek In-
dians. 
Pre-emption may be extended to the I 28 I 
settlers on the Cherokee purchase and 
other public lands of State of. 
House Bill .... / Ciaims ..... , ...... 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 355 
House Bill .... I Claims .•••.•••••.. I No amendment .. , ...•. , 5 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1., ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
2 I Petition. • •.. Pats. &. Pat. Office. 
Pats. & Pat. Office. 




........ .. ..... 
Petition . .•... 
H. Bill ..... .. Pensions .......... . 
H. Bill ...... . Public Lands ..... . 
Petition ••••• Commerce ..•••••.. 
Petition • •.. · 1 Jndi~iary ........ .. 
Petitwn .•. , . Pensions .. .•....... 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition . ••.. Naval Affairs •..... 
. A.ri ;;1:~~.'.:: : : : : : : 1 · •• so . 
.................. , ...... ! ...... 
. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . •. • . 467 
Amendment . . . . . . . . • . . l l Bill..................... 577 
•••••••••••••••••• 1 ...... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse .. ....... ! 123 
2 
3 
Pet~t~on .•... , Mil~tary A~airs .... 
Pet1t10n • • • • . Indian Affall"s •.•.•. 
2 I Petition ..... 
3 I Petition ..... 
2 Senate bill... Claims . . . . • . . . . . . . No amendment.. . . . • . . 151 





3 Resolution ... Military Affairs .... Bill .............. ...... I 84 
. il~·r:~1:i' ~g;~~d·t~.: /:::: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
. r'a'.s~~d : : : : : : : : : : . A;p;~~~d· ·A;1g'.. 5; ·1s5:1. 
Passed . . . .. • . • .. Approved Jan. 14, 1818. 
Passed . . . . . • • • • . ~pproved Feb. 21, 1855. 
Discharged • . • • . . . ..•••.••••••••••.•••••• 
Discharged •.............•..••••.•••.••.• 
Rejected •••.••. · I · .• ,. ··• • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • 
La.id on table .... 
Lai<l on table •••• 
Discharged .•.•.. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed_ .. .•..••... 
Senate bill .. I Military Affairs .... I No amendment.. , ...... 32 I Passed •••...••. , I Committee of Claims re-
ported upon this sub-
ject.-( Vine Doc. No. 
605.) 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance .......... . Discharged .•.... 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 1 ................. Discharged •.... ' . 1 •••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 
2 / Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 1...... .. ......... Discharged •.•... 
21 Senate bill ... , Claims ............ · 1 Amendment ..... l ..... 
3 Senate bill ... Public Lands ............................. 57 
53 I Passed •••••••••. I Approved Aug. 16, 1842. 
Discharged ...... 


















Alabama ••••••••••.... · 1 Relinquish the reversionary interest of. I 28 
the United States in a certain Indian 
res1nvation in State of. 
Alabama ............... I Relinquish the reversionary interest of I 30 
the United States in a certain Indian 
reservation in ::!tate of. 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition .••• .. , •••..•....•.••.. , ... 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Discharged •••••. 1 • • ••• • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 
Alabama ••• , ..•.•.•..• , I Relinquish the reversionary interest of I 30 
the United States in a certain Indian 
reservation in State of. 
2 I Senate bill ... 1 .................... !No amendment .. ! ...... ! 16:J I Passed .......... ;! Approved Feb. 19, 1849. 
Alabama ............... I Payment of interest upon advances I 29 
made by Alabama in the suppression 
of the Creek Indian hostilities of 1836 
and 1837. 
Alabama ............... I Payment of interest upon advances I 30 
made by Alabama in the suppression 
of the Creek Indian hostilities of 1836 
and 1837. 
Alabama ••...••.•.. , • . , I Payment of interest upon advances I 30 
made by Alabama in the suppression 
of the Creek Indian hostilitie~ of 18:J6 
and 1837. 
Alabama ..... .- .•••. ,." I Remission of certain duties . •••••.••••• · 130 
Alabama • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (See Cedar Bluff.) ...... : ...... , .....•... . .. 
Alabama •••••..•..••... Donation of land for ara1Jroad •.••..••.. 30 
Alabama •••••..•••.••• · 1 Right of w:1y and donation of land to, 130 
for a railroad. 
Alabama •..•...•..••... Right of way and land fora railroad .•... 30 
Alabama, State of ....... 
Alabama, State of .•.. ,,. 
Alabama, State of .•.•... 
Alabama, State of,.,, ••. 
Payment for horses and equipage pur- I 33 
chased for Captain French's company 
In~!1:~~u~:~et~:, two and thre~ per cent. ~l 
fonds on sales of public land in that 
Etate. 
Interest on the five per cent. on pro-131 
ceeds of sales of public lands. , 
Interest on deferi·ed payments of five 31 
per cent. fund, 
2 I Senate bill ... I Finance .• , ••••••... I .••••••••••••••••. I 192 35 I Discharged ••.... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Senate bill .•. I Finance .••.•.••... I Amendment ...... 33 I ·Passed ••• , .••... 
2 I Senatebill ... 1 .................... 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 351 I Passed .......... l Approved Jan.26,.1849. 
2 Senate bill ... I Finance ••••.•••••. , • , .•••.••••.•. •. • • 358 'I Discharged ••.... 
1 1 ·ii;s-~l;;ti~~::: I ·i,-~bli~ · L;1;d;:::::: I:::::::::::::::::: . Di~~ii-;rg~·d,. ·;~ct 
Senate bill ... I Public Lands, •.... I Amendment ...... I ....•• I 331 




Senate bill .•• , •••••••• , ••• , •••••• , 249 
Resolution . . I Claims ••••...•.... 
Documents .. I Public Lands ••••. 
Motion ...... I Public Lands •...•. 
1 
............ .' .... . 
Documents.. Public Lands ,, •• , .• , . , • • ••..• , , , ••.. 














Alabama, State of~ ...... I In tercst on deferred payments of five I 32 
per cent. fund. Documents, , I Public Lands; <lis.l 1 .. ,, ... , ..... , •••• 1 ..... , and to Judiciary. tt. R. bill (283) f Approved .Tan, 25, 1853. amended, and 
Alabama, citizens of •••• 
Alabama and Georgia, 
citizens of, 
Alabama, agent of the 
State of. 
Alabama, in favor of 
Dr. James Rumph. 
Alabama, State of .•..... 
Alabama volunt'r,, (see 
William We ll~.) 
Alabama and Mississippi 
River Railroad Com-
pany. 




da, citizens of. 




Albert, James •• ...•...•. 
Albert & Quertier, of 
New Orleans. 
Albert, Jam es, of Maine. 
Albritton, Richard .••..•. 
Alcott, Sidney S., ..•... 
Alcott, Sidney S .....•.. 
Alden, Elizabeth, widow 
of Roger. 
Alden, Horatio, & others. 
Alden, Horatio,and wife. 
· Alden, Judah ••• , ••••... 
Alden, Judah .......... . 
Alden, Judah .......... . 
Alden, Judah ......... .. 
Afden, Juclah , exec'rof .. 
Alden & Williams .• ,, ... 
Depredations by the Creek Indians in 132 
1836 and 1837. 
Depredations by tlrn Creek Indians, and 32 
for property taken by the Unitf' d 
States troop~ and the friendly Creeks 
in 1836 and 1837. 
Servires of the militia in stlppressing 32 
Indian hostilities in 1836 and J837. 
Rrmuneration to him for services as 33 
surgeon. 
Settlement of accounts , , ..... , . . . . . . . 33 
Indem11ity for losses in consequence of 33 
sHle of their hor~es, &c. 
Credit on duties for iron ... ,...... ...... 33 
Credit on duties for iron ..... , .... , ..... I 33 
Land ln lieu of sixteenth sections cov- 1 32 
ered by Spani sh grants. 
Confirmation of land title, •••••• ,.,.... 23 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs. , ••.. 
•••••••••••••• l •••••••••••••••••••• l •••• ••••••• ••• ••••I•••••• 
passed. 
• ••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Motions to amend bills 
H. R. 43 and 207. 
Memorial ..... I Military Affairs .... 1 •• ••• , .... , ... , ••• 1 ..... . , •••••• 1 ........ , ....... ,. , ................ ,, .... .. 
Memorial.., .. ! Claims ....... , ••.. , ................. 1 ...... , • , ... . 
Bill .• • •• ····/ Public Lands ...... , ...... . . ....... .. . , ...... , 543 /Passed .. •.• ······ \ Approved Mar. 2, 1855, 
Memorial .... Military Affairs .... Adverse........ . 406 ...... ......................... ...... ..... .... .. 
Petition . , ••. / Finance •••. ••. • ... , •... , , • , •••• , ••.•. •••••• l ••••••••••• •••••• I•••••••••••••• ,••••,,,,,, 
Petition ..... I Finance ........ . 
•••••• l •••••• l ••••••••• •••••••••I ••••••••,••••••••••••••• 
Petition •••.. I Public Lands •••.•. , .•..•• , •..•• , , ••. . 
House bill .... ! Priv. Land Claims.I Amend t ...... 421 Laid on the table 
Confirmation of land title ....... ....... 1 25 I 3 I House bill .... ! Publi:! Lands ...... ! No amendment .. ! ...... ! 346 I Passed ........... 1 Approved March, 1839. 
Pay1;1ent t?r services as mail contrnctor., 25 \ 2 I Petition . • .. · / P. Of. and P. Roads. \ Adverse .......... I .... " I ...... I.·····:·::::,',':::: I:::::::::::::::::::::::: (See Quertier.) ... ................. ... .............................. .... ................... , ........................ . 
Compensation for extra services as mail 25 
contractor. 
Permission to enter land in lieu of other 33 
disposed of by the U nited States. 
CorrPc1 ion of error in Janrl entry,, .. , . • . 31 
Correction of error in land entry.... • • . . 32 
Continuance of pension •.....••..••••.. 25 
Payment for vessels destroyed by the 14 
enemy. 
(See Silas Deane .) .•••...••....•...•... 
Renewal of revolutionary bo'unty-land 18 
warrant that was lost. 
Renewal of revolutionary bounty-land 20 
warrant that was lost. 
Renewal of revolutionary hounty-land 20 
warrant that was lo~t. 
Renewal of revolutionary bounty-land 21 
warrant that WAS lost. 
(See Sylvan us Smith) ...... , ........... 29 
Compemation for a bakery rind fixture~ 31 
:seized by a U. States officer in Mexico. 
2 I Petition .•... ! P.Of,andP.Roads. l Adverse .......... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Rejected ......... , .. , . ................... . 
Petition .•... ! Priv,Land Claims. I Bill ...•.•••...•. ,1 481 
Petition . .. .. Public Lands...... Bill.............. 128 
Pet1t10n .•... Public Lands •..... Bill...... . ....... 1 
2 I Petition . • • . . Pensions • . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . • , •. • • , · 
595 1 Passed., ..•.•••. · 1 Referred by House Reps. 
229 ....•...•..•••.....• ~~ .~~~'.-~ ~.f.~'.~'.r~~: ...• 
50 Passed . .... , •. , . . Approved Jan. 13, 1853. 
Dlscharged ............. ..... ............ . 
Petition .•.. · 1 Military Affairs •.. · 1 · ................. I ...... I ..... · 1 Discharged • · · • · . , ...................... " 
'i-i~~;~·i;£,i.::: . P~bli~· L~1;d~:.:::: 'N·~ ·;~~J;d~~~i:: : : : : : : ··i3:1· . i,';ici ~;; ~l;~·iabl0e·. : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : .: : 
House bill .... ! Public Lands .•.•. ·1 Amendment ...... 1 ...... : ll8 I Laid on the table.
1 
...................... .. 
2 I House b~II. ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. .. •. .. 435 ................. ..... ................ .. .. 
House bu!.. .. Public Lands . .... Amendment..... .. • .. . 124 Passed .......... Approved May 28, 1830. 
2 1 .............. , ..............•.... ·I .................. \·""·\· · .... \ .................. \ Leave to withdraw .... . 














Alilrich, Polly ....•••.... 
Aldrich, S. w., & others. 
Aldrich, Sylvester W., 
and others. 
Alduck, Gustavus ..... . 
Alert, owners of ....... . 
Alert, owners of...... . 
Alert, owners of .••.••. 
Alexander, David, and 
others. 
Alexander, Henry ••..••. 
Alexander, Thomas L •.. 
Alexander, J ames .•••••. 
Alexander, James ..••••. 
Alexander, Joshua ...... 
Alexander, John E ..•• , • 
Alexander, John E ...... 
Alexander, Mira M., h eir 
of George Madison. 
Alexan der, MiraM., heir 
of George Madiso n. 
AIP.xander, MiraM., l1eir 
of George Madison. 
Alexander, Mira M., heir 
of George Madison. 







Naturn or object of claim. ~ I § I How bro"ght I Commit!" to which I N """ of ,epmt. I ; [ I 
~ ·gj before the referred. . 2:; 
o o.> Senate. o o m Z 
Pension ................................ 130 
Compenrntion for services as officers in 30 
a company of mounted rangers in 
Mexico. 
Compensation for services as officers of I 33 
a company of mounted rangers in 
Mexico. 
21 Hou~ebill .... , Pe_n_sions ... . . _ ..•... , No amendment .. , •.•... 
2 Petiuon . . . . . M1l1tary Affa1rs, .................... . 
Petition .•••. I Military Affairs .... 1 • ••••..•.•.•••..•. 
:.8 
..... How disposed of 




417 I Passr. d .......... / Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Increase of pension........ • . . • • . . . • • . . 16 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
;~~m~~ : : : : : I ::i~~ii°~.8• : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 ·.206 · 1::::: : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Inilemnity for Fre1ich spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Indem1iity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
C•:xtension of patent. ................... 22 
Pay and emolum Pnts of aid-de-camp .... 24 
Relinquish certain lands and locate 25 
oth e rs in lieu tl:er,,of. 
Relinquish certain lands and locate 26 
othe rs in lieu thereof. 
CornpPn•atmn for his services in war 27 
with GrPat Britain. 
CompPnsation tor services in arresting 25 
counterfeiters. · 
Compensation for sPrvices in arresting 27 
per;:o, ,s ongaged in conntc,feiting. 
RemunPration for militarv services of 25 
h er father. • 
RP.mnneration for military services of 29 
hP.r fathe r. 
Remun r• ration for military services of 31 
her f.1tner. 
RemunPrntion for mflitary services of 132 
her fa~her. 
Compensation for military services in 24 
the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for military services in 24 
the r.eYoluUonary wa.r, 
Petition ••••. I Select ....••..•.... , .••••.••••.••••... 
Petition ..•. · 1 Select ............. , .. · .. · .... • .. • .. • · 
Petition..... E'elect............. Bill .••••••••••••. 
1 I Petition .... ·, 1 Judiciary .......... , Advers 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs ..................... . 
3 House bill.... Public Lauds...... Adverse ......... . 
68 
11 
103 Laid on the table. , ........................ . 
567 
Report .agreed to .
1 
....................... . 
Disc harged ......•.. . ...•.••..•..•....•.• 
House bill .... / Public Lands ...... I No amenliment .. l ...... 1 64 I Passed ........... I Approved May 2, 1840. 
2 Petition ..... I Public Lands . ..... I Adverse ......... Discharged .••••• · 1 • •••••.••• , • • • · • • · · · • • • • 
3 I House bill .... / Claims •....•••••.. I No amendment .. 599 I Passec .••.••••.•. / Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
21 House bill ... ·1 Claims •••.•..••• ·· 1 No amendment. ·1" ... · 1 831 Passed ........... , Approved July 27, 1842. 
3 Petition , • . . . Rev. Claims , • . • • . . Bi!J.,............ . . . • . . 267 Passed .•. •• ••••• . •••••••• , •• , •. , ••••••• , , 
Petition •••• · 1 Military Affairs, •... 
Petition •.... - Milit'y Affairs; dis-
charged, and to 
Claims. 
Petition ..... , Pensions; d isch'd, 
and to Claims. 
Petition..... Rev. Claims . •••••.. 
2 , ............. . 
Adverse ...••••••. 
·••••• l••······ ······ ···• l············• 11 ••• '1t• •••• 
287 Discharged ...... . 
1 
••• , ••••••••••••••••• • ,, 














Alexander, Morgan •.••• , 
Alexander, Morgan ..•..• 
Alexander, Robe.rt . , •••. 
Al exander, Thomas .•..• 
Alexander, C., and 'l'. 
Barnard. 
Al exander, C., artd '1'. 
Barnard. 
-Ale.xander, c., and T. 
· Barnard. · 
Alexand er, Wm., (Lord 
. Sterlin/!, h'rs and rep-
resentatives of'.) 
Alexander, Wm., ,Lord 
Sterling, h'rs and rep-
resentatives of.) 
Ah,xa11cler, Wm., (Lol'd 
Sterlin!:!, h'r" and rep-
resentatives of:) 
Alexander, Wm., (Lord 
Sterling, h'rs and rep-
resentatives of.) 
Alexanrler, Wm ., (Lord 
Sterling, h'rs and rep-
resentatives of.) 
Alexander, Wm., (Lord 
Sterling, h 'rs and rep-
resentatives of.) 
Alexander, widow of 
Wi lliam Alexander, 
known as Lord Ster-
ling. Trustees of the 
e~t:tte of Sarah. (See 
Wilfam A. Duer). 
Alexander, David D ..... 
Alexander, George •.•... 
Alexandre; French ship . 
Al exandre, French ship. 
Alexandria, Bank of .... 
Alexandria and Orange 
Railroad Company. 
Alexandria and Orange 
Railroad Company. 
Compensation for military ser-V1ces tn 24 
the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for military services in 25 
th e revolutionary war. 
Pension , ..... ~. , ....... .... , , . .i, ••• , • • 2:.2 
Pay and emoluments of aid de-camp.... 2o 
Indemnity for lCTss by Violation of a con- 29 
tract. 
ludE>m nity t'or loss by Violation of' a con- 31 
tract. 
Indemnity for loss by violation of n can- 32 
tract. 
Payment of a ioan o:fnce Certificate, ... • 23 
Bounty laud, and remuneration for revo- I 23 
lutiomtry bervices. 
llounty land, and remuneration for revo- I 24 
lutionary services. 
Bounty land, ar1<l remuneratioll for revo- I 24 
lutionary services. 
Bounty land, and remuneration for revo- I 2B 
lutiona!'y se1'vices. 
unty land, and remuneration f'or revo- I 29 
!Utionary services. 
Commutation pay and bounty land ...... I 33 
Indemnity for losses during the Mexican 132 
war. 
Relief on account of Joss of health 33 
while on commission on northeastern 
boundary line. 
Refunrl rlut~es on sa!d sh)p .............. , ~6 
Refund <lut1 es on said ship.... .. . . . . . . . -6 
(See P. E. Hoffman) .................. , 
For money acl~anced by Virginia to the 
U. S., transfe rred to said compirny. 
For money advanced by Virginia to the 
U. S., transferred to said <;: ompany. 
31 
32 
Alfonso, Francisco ...... Confirming land title ............... .. .. 22 
Alfonso, Catalina ...•... , Confirming land title ...... ....... ...... , 22 
Alfonson, Juan .•..•••. , Confirming land title .••.••••••••••• , ••• 22 
~ 1 Petitiart ... "' Rev. Claims ....... 1 .... .. ,.,. ... , .... 1 ..... .,. , ... " :Oisch~rged ...... , 1 • • ". , .. , ..... , ... .,.,,. 
2 , .............. , .. •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• \ ••• , •• 1 •• , ••• • .... , •••••••••••• 1 Leave to withdraw ..... , 
I I Ho1!~e _bill .... l PP_n~i_ons ••.••.······1 Amendment ..... . 1 .. ····1 ~88 1 RP,i ected ......... 
1 
............ .... ....... . 
2 Peti11on ..... M11ttary Affairs ..... . .... " ..................... O1s'chargC'd,, ........ • .... , ............. ., 
1 Petition . • . . . Claims....... • • . • . Bill. .. ... • . . . . . . . 94 435 .•...•...••.•••••...••.••••.•••..••••.•••• 
Memorial •.. I Clairrts .••.••...•... , ..••..•.••••. , . ·· 1 •••••• , •••••• 1 •••••••• , •••••••• • I •• ••• , •••• ••••·,·,.••••• 
Memorial ••. I Claims .••.. , , • •.... , ..•.••• , • , ••• , •••. 1 •••••• 
Petitfon ..... \ Rev.Claims ...... I Bill .. ...... , .... ,1 142 j 107 I Paseed ........... t Approv'edrnne30, 18:J.4. 
and 
Petition •••.. I Rev. Clai111s • ••••.. 284 
retition , •... \ Rev. Claims .. , , .. , I Adverse ......... . 13'7 Rejecte·d ..... , ... , .•. ~ •..•. ,. , ••.. , •... , ,, . 
Petition .••.. I Pubfic Lands .••... 1 ••• , ••••••• , •••••• Discharged .••.•• 1 ..... ,. •, • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
21 Mem6rial ... 1 Rev. CJaims, ...... 1 .... ...... ....... . 1 ...... 1 ..... , I Discharged .... , .• , .... , .. , .............. .. 
Petition , .... I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ...... , ... 229 1 ...... 1 Disch'd; to Rev. 1 ....................... . 
Cl'nis; rejected. 
House bill .... \ Rev, Claims, ...... I Adverse ......... . 411 I 364 1 .................. 1 ...................... .. 
Memorial .. · 1 Claims . , ... , ...... , Adverse • • , , •.... 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims, ...... Advel'se ......... 
368 , ...... , .................. , ......................... . 
401 ........... ; ................................. .. 
1 I Documents.· I Commerce .•...... · I Bill . : ...•. , .... · 1 37 
2 8111 ......... Commerce ........ No amendment ....... . 
• • ' ' "• • • • • • • • ' I • • • • • • • ~ 4 • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • 
Petition ..... I Claims • , • , ... .. ... I Bill. .. , ...... • · • 
Petition ••.. • I Claims •••••••••.•. \ Bill •.•.•••.••.•• · 
147 
59 
House hill. ... , Priv. Land Claims., No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
Hou,e bill .... Priv. Land Claims. No amP.ndment ...... . 
House bill.... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment, .••.• • . 
219' I Passt:Jd ••••.••••. 
1 
....................... . 
204 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1841 • 
.................. 1 ................... ; .. .. 
2831 Passed, ......... 
1 
....... , .............. .. 
267 Postponed ....................... • ...... • 
1251 Passerl •...•..•. · 1 Approved June 25, 1832. 
125 Passed . . . • . . • . . . Approvr.d June 25, 1832. 




















Alford,Johnrnn H., (see I Claim against Mexico ...••.••. • ••..•..• 
Henry P. Bates.) 
Alford, George G., ad- Claim against MP,xico .................. 32 
Alford, Benedict........ Pension .••.•.•.•. .••.• •..••...•••• •.• . 123 
ministr11tor of. 
Alford, Benedict.., ••.•. 
Alford, Jonas ........ . 
Allan, Chilton, and others 
I' Hard, Gahriel N. . .. , . 
Allain, Valerian .. " .•.. 
Allain, Valt>rlan ....... . 
Alleghany, Bank of., •.. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, ~wners of. 
Alleghany, ship.and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany, ship and car-
go, owners of. 
Alleghany,ship and car-
~o, owners of, 
Pen sion ...••••...•••••••..•.•••.•••... , 24 
Benefit of the fourth section of act for 18 
rel ief of purchasers of public lands 
r• to July 1, 1820. 
1d patents .... , • . . . • . • • . . . . . • . • . • • • . 26 
Confirming land title., ........ , ........ 22 
Confirmation of title to land ....•.•••••. 27 
Confirmation of title to land ... , ... , . • . . 32 
Authorize Sec retary of the Treasury to 24 
compromise claim against it. 
Indemnity for loss rnstainecl by being 16 
seized ancl condemned while in ser-
vice of tile United States. 
Indemnity for loss sustained by being I 21 
seized and condemned while in ser-
vice of the United States. 
Furth el' indemnity for Joss sustained by I 22 
being se ized and condemned while in 
service of the United States. 
FurthP.r indemnity for Joss sustained hy I 23 
being seized and condemned while in 
sel'vice of the United States. 
Further indemnity for loss sustained by I 23. 
being sei2led and condem,ned while in 
service of the United States. 
Furthnindemmty for loss sustained by I 24 
being seized and condemned while in 
set-vice of the United States. 
Further indemnity for loss ·sustained by I 24 
biing seized and condemned while in 
service of tbe Un\te(I. States, 
<= 
·i 
How brought /Committee to whichj Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,. • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , • • , , • • , 
Memorial .•. / Foreign Relations .. , .................. 1 ...... I· ••••• 1 ................ ·• I ••·· ... , .............. .. 
House bill .... I P ensions ••.•••.•.. I Amendments ••.. 1 •••••• 
House bill .... I Pensions •...•.•.• ·\ No amendment •. 
. Petition.. • . Public Lands ...•..... •..•••• •.•••••. 
196 I In def. postponed . 
4~5,1 Passed ......... . 
Appro'\-'ed June 30, \83~. 
(A memorandum m 
the Journal says this 
bil.l was erroneously 
approved.) 
Approved May 14, 1836. 
11 Housebill .... l Pnv. Land Claims.I No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 64 1 Passed ··········1 Approved May21 1840. 
1 · House bill .... Priv. Land ()]aims. N:o amendment. . . . • . . l2!'l\ Passed.......... App.roved June 25, 1832. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill..,........... .. .. . . 65 Passed .......... Approv':!d Aug'. 11, 1842. 
.. Petition: ......... _.: . .. , ........................................................ Leavetowithdr~w .. .. 
2 Senate bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment.. ..... 58 Passed . .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Petition : .... / Claims • I BiU ............. , I 31 
Hou.se bill , •. I Commerce ; dis-
charged, and re-
ferre·d to Foreign 
Relations. 
Petition ..... I Claims ....... ... .. 
Petition ... .. I Judiciary .......... 
2 [ Petition . .... / Claims . ........... . 
Amendments ••.. 1 •••••• 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .......... I 94 
2 I Petition ..... I ctlims ............ I Bill ............. . 92 
35 I Recorn'ted with 1 ........ .,., .... ...... .. 
instruct's; bill 
rep'ted; passed. 
138 I Passed •••••••••. I Approved May 29, 1830. 













Alleghany,ship and car- · Further indemnity for lo~s sustained hy I 25 
go, owners of. being seized and condemned while in 
service of the Unit.rd ~tates. 
Alleghany, ship and car- Further indemnity for Joss susuined by I 25 
go, owners of. being seized anrl condemned while in 
servicP. of the United States. 
Alleghany, sh ip aHd car- Furtt1er indemnity for Joss sustained hy I 25 
go, owners of. being seized and condemned while in 
service ot' the Uniterl States. 
Alleghany, ship and car- Further indernmty for Joss sustained by I 26 
go, owners of. lleing seized and con<lemnP.d wlule in 
service of the United States. 
of Henry. __ 
Allen, Catharine, widow I Pension ....••..••....•.•..•...•...•••• , 27 
Allen, Daniel. •... ,..... Restoration to pension list.............. 22 
Allen, Elisha ..........• · J Additional allowance of pay as wagon-115 
· master to a brigade. · 
Commutation pay a~ surgeon's matP..... 2fi 
Uommutation pay as surgeon's rn.:tte.... 26 
Pension ... .... ............. . .......... 26 
Allen, David, heirs of .... 
Allen, David, heirs of. .. 
Allen, Hannah, widow 
of Samuel Dale. 
Allen,John ....... ..... . 
Allen, Hannah, widow 
of Ju s1ice Allen. 
Allen, HP.man ......... . 
Allen, HP,man .......... . 
Allen, Jsaac ....•• ...... 
Allen, Isaac .......... .. 
Allen, Tsaac ........... . 
Allen, James .•.....•... 
Allen, James , ....•..... 
Allen, John •.. .......... 
Allen, John, (J. Brown, 
administrator. ) 
Allen, John L .......... . 






Allen, Nathaniel, •.••... 
Allen, Peter L ......... . 
~lien, Sam_uel. ..•• _ ..... . 
Allfm, Samuel, widow 
of, 
Allen, Samuel, widow 
of, 
Pension .......••.......•.............. 23 
Relief on account of husba11d's death 14 
in sP.rvice of United States. 
Settlement of account~ ....... , ......... 22 
(See Bebee Wadha111.) .................. .. 
Pension . .....••....................... 2L 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Increase of pe11sion.... ................ 33 
Pre-emption riirht .......... ,; .......... 26 
To be rnleased from a judgment ........ 26 
Confirmation of land title ......•... , . . . 23 
Bounty land .......•......... , •........ 24 
Indemnity for an official act....... ..... 25 
Change erroneous entries of land....... 14 
Commutation pay ...................... 24 
Commutation pay...................... 25 
Allowances in the sett1ement of his ac- 16 
counts. 
l'ension .••...•• , • , •.•..•..•••••...•.. 124 
Pension., .•...• , .•..•....••.•... ,..... 2l 
Pension . : .........•...•.•.••••. , • • • . . . 26 
Pension •••••••••••••••..•••••• , ••••••• 26 
l'etition ••• .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ...... ; ..... I Bill ............. . 
3 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ............ . 
Petition ••... Judiciary; discb 'd, 
and referred to 
Claims: report-
ed ; referred to 
.select com.; dis-
charged. 
. .•.•. •..•..• •.• •. , Leave to withdraw •••• 
94 Passed .......... 1 ....... ; ............... . 
82 Laid on table •... , ....................... . 
2 House bill • .. Pensions ......... . No amendment .. I 395 I 260 InrJefiniteiy post-
poned. 
Petitmn .' .... I ·Pensions •••••..... 
Petition .... · 1 Ckims ......•.... · 1 Adverse .......... I 187 
2 1 Petition..... Rev. Claims ......................... . 
1 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims. • . . . . . . . . . . ...•....•... 
l f>et1twn . . . . . Pensions • • . • . • . . . . Adverse...... • . I 139 
1 I House bill .. · I Pensions ......... · J Amendment ..... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions . •.......................... 
Memorial .... Claims •.....•..... Bill .............. I 19 
l . p~'titi~~-::: :: 'j,~·;~i~;;:::::: :: :: :: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : 
2 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment.. 
.. House bill... Pem::ions ........................... . 
J Pe1.i1;on .. .. . Public Lands ....................... . 
2 Petition .. . . . Judiciary . .. . . . .. .. Adverse .. ....... . 
1 House bill .. . Priv. Land Claims . Amendment ..... . 








House hill .. , 
House bill . . 
House bill .•. 
House bill .•. 
Petition .••.. 
Home bill .... 
House bill.. .. 
Petition .••.. 
Indian Affairs ...... No amendment, . 
Public Lands ..... , No amendment. . 
Rev. Cluims ........ Advl!rse . •.••.••. . 
Rev. Claims ....•... No amendment .. 
Military Affairs ••.. Bill ......•••••... 
Pensions .......... No amP.ndment. . 
Pen~ions •..•..•... Amendment. ••.. 











Leave to withdraw •••. 
Rejected ......... , . . ....... • · • . .. • • .. ••.• 
Discharged . .. . . . . .. .......... , ...... .. 
· Di ~~h-~rg~·d : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; 
Passed........... Approved June 25, 1834. 
. . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . Leave to withdraw ••.••• 
Passed •...•..... I Approved July 14, 1832, 
· Di~~j;~rg·e·d : : : : : : I::: ::'.::.'.:: '. '.:::: '.;:::: 
Passed •...•.•... · Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 










Passed ....••.•. · j ApproveEI Mar. 3, 1839. 
Passed •. , .••.••. Approved Mar. 3, 1817, 
Ind efinitely :post-
poned . 
Passed •.•.•• , •. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 
. :~.s.s~~- ~;;::::::: • ~~~r~~~~-~~~-~ ~~:.l~~-6 .. 
Passed •....•.• , .....••••.•..••.• • • , •• ,-. • 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I i= ,.. 0 ~ -~ 
0 ., 
0 w. 
How bronght I Committee to which! Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks • 
------t---------___;;:__ __ ;...__1-1-1------1-------- -------1--1--1-------,--------·--
27 Allen, Pamela, widow Pension .......•.•...•..•••.•...• 
of Samuel. 
Allen, Pamela, widow Pension ......••••.•..•••..•.....•.•.. , 30 
of Samuel. 
Allen, 8arah........ .... Bounty land for her son's services in 16 
the Jate war. 
Allen, Sarah., .. , .•.. , •. Pen,ion ... , • , •. , ...••......••...••. , . 27 
Allen, Thomas J., ad- Compensation for services in capturing 14 
ministrator of W. H. and destroying British vessels. 
Allen, William .•...•• .. I Pension ..•••..••••••••••••••••• , ••••.. I 27 
Allen, William, widow 
of. 
Al!Pn, William P., and 
Martin Thomas. 
Allen, William P., and 
Martin Thomas. 
Allen, W. H., and others. 
Allen, W. H., and others. 
Allen, Richard C., ad-
ministrator of. · 
Allen, Richard C., heirs, 
&c.,of. 
Allen, '.I ho mas .••••••.•• 
Allen, Thomas ..• , •....• 
Allen, Thomas .•.••••••. 
Allen, Thomas . . ••..•... 
Allen,"I>hilip, and others. 
Allen, Philip, and others. 
Compensation for bus. band's revolu_tio~-122 
ary services. 
Extra allowance for carrying the mail. . . 25 
Extra allowance for carrying the mail. • . 28 
Additional compensation as commis- 21 
sion ers of land claims. 
Furthn compensation as commission- 22 
ers of land claims. 
Allowed to enter land in lieu of that 27 
sold by the Pnited States. 
Enter two sections of land.... • . . . • • . . . . 29 
Adrlitional compensation for printing 27 
Biennial Register for 1841.· 
Additional cou ,pensation for printing 29 
Biennial Register for 1841. 
Compensation for printing Compendium 31 
of Sixth Uensus . 
Compensation for printing Compendium 32 
of Sixth Census. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 
to l800. 
Inrlemnity for Frencl1 spoliations prior 29 
\0 1800, . 
. ~--. -- . . " -
2 I Senatebill ... l Pensions .......... I No amendment .. , ..... . 9 I Passed ••••• . ••.. 1 •••••••••••••••••• .•••••• 
House ·blll .... [ Claims •••••••. •... ! No amendment .. , .•.•.. 16 
2 j Petition .••. · I Pensions ..••..•.• · I Adverse ....... "I 267 
1 Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill .................... , .... .. 
3 I House bill .... l Naval Affairs ...... ! Amended ........ 1 ...... 1 355 
21, Petition .•... , Rev. CJ aims....... I" .............. "I"'.._ .. 
1 
.... .. 
2 Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads ............................ .. 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Passed ..... ; .... I A)t1i~ed January 19, 
."/ Bii1· i~· ;~~~;d. 
officers and 





Postponed until after the 
:session terminated. 
Approved March 1, 1843. 
••I••• .. •••••••••••••••••••• 
2 Senate bill ... I P. Of. and P. Roadsl Adverse ......... I ..... , I 148 I Reported without 
arnendm't; dis-
charged. 
Petition •••. 1 Public Lands. , •••. j ••••••••••••• ••••• 1 •••••. 1 •••••. 1 Discharged •••••. 




... ~ .. 
2 Pet1t10n . • • . . Pnvate Lands . • • • . Adverse...... • • . . L:il 
Housebill .... l Public Lands ...... ! Amendr•ent ...... 1 ..... J 370 1 ................. ! ApprovedAug.10,1846. 
2 l Petition ..... I Finance ........... . 
1 ·I Petition .... I Claims ........... . 
Petition .••• · 1 Claims •••••••.•.• • 1 Bill, ........ _. .. .. 
Memorial.... Ulaims; discharged, Adver,e .•....... 
and to Printing. 




_2 j •••••••••••••• l Select ••••••••.•••. l••••••••••••••••••l••••••I•••••· 
Discharged •••••. 
Discharged ....... , •••••••••••• • •• • • • • • • • • • 
Referred Dec.17, 
1846. 


















·Allen, Ethan A., repre-
sentative of Colonel 
Ethan Allen. 
~ Allen, Wade ..... . .... .. 
~· Allen, Wade ..... ...... . 
t:l Allen, Wade ........ .. .. 
? Allen, Wade ........... . 
I'-.!) Allen, Madison , •••• •.• . 
-.;:i-
1 
Allen, Madison • • . • • •.• 
. Allen, Madison ....... .. 
N) Allen, Henry ..... . .... . 
Allen, John L., and A. 
R. Carter. 
All en, Mary ...... ... .. . 
Allen, Mary, heirs of 
John Searing. 
Allen, Al borne •••••••••• 
Allen, Al borne . ....... .. 
Allen, Benjamin ...... .. 
Allen, Charles R •••• , •• . 
Allen, Charles R .. ••.... 
Allen, Geo. W., and 
Reuben. 
Allen, William, heir of 
Jonathan Allen. 
Allen, AdolphuR ........ 
Allen, Captain William, 
heirs of; 
Alley, Staunton &. Co .•. 
Alley, Staunton & Co .•. 
Allrm, Wade, and others. 
Allis, Twitchell & Wil-
liams. 
Compensation for revolutionary serVfces , I !30 
Compensation for revolutionary services. I 33 
Compensation for carrying the United 29 
States mail. 
Compensation for carrying the United 30 
f:'tates mail. . 
Compensation for carrying the United 31 
States mail. 
Compensation for carrying the United 32 
States mail. 
Ren ewal of certain land warrants acci- 29 
dentally destroyed. 
Renewal of certain land warrants acci- 29 
dentally destroyed. 
Renewal of certain land warrants acci- 32 
dentally destroyed. 
Arrears of pension..... • • • • • • • • • • .. • . . . 32 
Increase of compensation as land otfi- 33 
cers in Missis~ippi. 
(See John Searing) .... .................. .. 
Compensation for r.evolutionaryservices. 30 
Compensation for building a boat for the 28 
revt:nue service. 
Compensation for building a boat for the 28 
revenue service. 
Pension ................................ 28 
Reimbursemeut of money paid .and ex- 28 
penses connected with treaty with 
Seneca Indians. 
Reimbursement of money paid and e:11- I 30 
penses connected With treaty with 
Seneca Indians. 
Relinquishment of reversionary interest I 28 
of the United ~tates to land reserva-
tion to Jno. 8. Shadernab. 
Seven years' half-pay due his ancestor· ·133 
Exten~ion of patent. , . . . • • • .. .. .. .. .. • • 33 
Remuneration for services and prize- 33 
money during the late war with Great 
Britain. 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 26 
by fire. 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 26 
by fire. 
Comµen sation for 1Vork on road from 25 
Columbus, Ga., to Alabama. 
Payment for land relinquished to the 22 
United States. 
Petit.Lon , oo •• 1 Rev. Claims, .• o,. , ,d , od,, •••• dd ,, •••• , ••• , • , 1,, •. , ,1, . ,,,, , ••• ,,,, , •.. , .• 11,,, ••••• ,,, o, ,, .,, ,.,r; 
Memorial,,.,! Rev. Claims , ••.•. , 1 .••••••• ,o •• •• ••• ,1,, ••• , 1 ••••• ·I•••• •••••••••• ••••I•• •••••••• •d ,, •••••• o••d 
Petition • ••• ,I P.Of.andP.Roads. l Bill . .... . ..... ... 1 •••••• 1 ~02 1; •• ,. ............ . 1 .... ............ ....... . 
Petition ••••• , P. Of. andP.Roads., B-ii1 .......... "··1·· .. ··1 275 ,, .. "" ......... , .. , ...... . .,;,. ........... . 
Petition. ,.,. P . Of,andP.Roads. Bill .... ... : ............ 216 ...................... .. .............. .. u 
Petition ..... ! P.Of andP.Roads.l Bill ...... ..... ... ! 125 I ~O I Passe 
Petition ..... ! Public Lands •••••• ! Bil! . ..... ....... ,1 ...... 1 226 1 ••• , .............. 1 .... , .................. , 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... l lim· ........... .. 63 I Passed . , , , ... , , . 1 • , , , • , • , , ••• .- , , ••••• , • .- d 
Petition . •••• I Public Lands ••••.• 1 ................. . 
Petition ••..• , Pensions .......... 
1 
...... .. . ......... 1 ...... 1 ...... , ..... .. , ......... , ....................... . 
Petition .• , .. Public Lands,, .•.. , ............................... • , , •.. , •, • ~,,, ., . ,. •• • • ,,,. · ·· • • •• • · · • •• 
1 1 ·P~titi~~·::::: 1 ·ci~i~; :: :: : : : : : : : : 1 ·Ad;;;;~::::::::: 1 · · ·3;;·1: : :: : :I:-:::::::::::::::: :1: :: : :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
Housebill ••• l Claims ............ ! Adverse' ......... 1 •••••• 1 104 1 ...... ............ 1,1;" ·"······ ........ .. 
2 I Petition, .... I Claims••••• ....... I .................. 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 DischargP.d ...... 1 ............. ... ....... . 
21 House bill ... j Pensions·········· ! Adverse ......... ! 1551 516 , .. . ..... , ......... l"t ................... .. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ...... ,. 53-:2 Discharged ............................ .. 
11 House bill ... ! Qlaims ............ l No amendment .. ! 410 I 360 f······ .. ""•••"•1 .......... , •• , •••• .,;,,, 
House bill ... I lndian Affairs ...... I No amendment •• I ...... I 52 I Passed••• .. • .... I Approved June 15, 1844, 
Petition .. ,, .J Rev. Clalms .. ,. , , 1.,,, .. ,, ,. ,. , ,, .... . 1 ...... ,.,, .. •I"•,. , •.. , .'"·••""· · 1 ,,, •• , • , , .... •• • •• • ,. • • • • 
Petition ••••• , Pats. & Pat. Office ., Adverse , .... , ••. , 3481 ...... 1 .................. 1 ...... , ................. . 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse......... 268 .................. . .. , ........ , ................ . 
Pet~t~on •···· j Finance ••••.•••••• , .... ...... ...... .. l"""I ...... , D~scharged •••••• 
1 
....................... , 
2 I Petition . • • • • Finance . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . Discharged • • • • • • • ••••• , , •• , , •••.•••••••• 
2 f Petition : .... I Ro.ads and Can~ls .. , ........... . ...... 1 ...... , ....... , Discharged •••••• 
1 
...... ~ ............... .. 













.·\llison, John .......... . 
\llison, John .......... . 
'\llison, John ......... .. 
Alli,on, Jnhn . ....... .. 
Allspat·~h, David ..... .. 
-Allspatch, David ...... .. 
Allspatch, David ....•••• 
Allyn, Captain Francis .. 
Allyn, Captain Francis .. 
Alman, Jno., and Geo. 
WoolsPv. 
ALPHA~ETICAL LIST-Continu,ed~ 
Nature or object of claim, 001 · 
00 ~ 
"' 0 
to ·-.. [jJ 
0 Q.) 
0 w. 
How brought 'Committee to whichj Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Military services and sacrifices .••..••.. 119 
Military services and sacrifices . . . . . . . . 21 
Pen~ion ..................•..••.• , . . . . . 25 
Pen~ion ...................•.•......... 26 
Disclrnrge from liability as surety for 27 
Mich. All spatch. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse .............................................................. . 








. .. . .............. 
1 
.... , .................. . 
2 ......................... :_ ...................................... .. _ •••••••••• , •••• , Leave to withd- raw ... ,. 
1 Hou~e bill... Pensions .. .-....... No amendment.. .. .. .. 231 Indef. postponed, ....................... . 
2 House bill. •. Judiciary ........... Adverse......... ...••. 217 Discharged •••••••.. ,, .•••••••. , •. , .... ,. 
Discharg,c, from liability as surety for 27 
Mich. All,patch. 
Di~charge from liability as surety for I 28 
Mich. Allspatch. 
Gompemation for brin1,?ing Gen. La-
fayeu.P. to the United ~tate~ in 1824. 
24 
24 Compensation for hringing Gen La-
f;-,y,·tte to the United :,,tate~ in 1,824. 
Correction of error in land entry •....•.. I 24 
3 
2 
House· b~II .. • 1 Jud~c~ary ...... , •... 
1 
.. _· . . ............. 
1 
.... .. 
House bill ... Judiciary .•• , • • • • . No amendment ....•••. 
Petition .••.. Claims, ,,,, •..••.. Bill ............. . 
Petition •• , • · 1 Claims ••...•••••. · 1 Bill ... , , • • • • • • • · · 









Passed ••.•••. , •. I Approved June 17, 1844. 
Passed •••••••• ,· 
Passtd ••• , • , .•.• ~ Approved July 2, 1836. 
Almy, Blake & Co ..... • I RPpayrnent of import duties illegally ex-129 
arted. 
Confi rming land title., ••• ·:............ 22 Alpuen te,Edw.,succes-
P.etition ••... Finance ........... , ................. . 
House bill .. ·1 Priy.. Land Claims ·j No amendment" .. 
1 
..... . 125 Pas~ed •••• " •••• Approved June 25, 1832. 
sor of. 
Alston, Benj ,, heirs of .• , I Compensation for services in the Revo-
lution . 
25 
A1lensworth, H. C ••••• . 
Al- lo-lah, and his legal 
rPpresentatives, aud 
their grantors. 
Allyn, Robert, heirs of .. 
Allyn, Luc-ius B .••••••. 
Al sop & Company ....... 
Alvey, Jno D., wirlowof. 
Alvord , Job, representa-
tiv" of. 
Ambl er, Franklin P .•... 
Amelung, Ferd. L .•...•• 
Cla'im a_gainst MPxico ........ .... ..... - , 32 
Correction of error m land entry.... .... 31 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Additional compPnsation as a clerk. , . • . 31 
R.,1mbursement of amount of a judgment. 32 
P en~ion , ...... , •.•............. , . . • . . . 27 
Bounty land . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . • . . . ~2 
Arrenrs of pension dne Elizabeth Rowe. 1 28 
Piize money from seizures for violation 15 
of revenue laws. 






Petition .• , . . Pensions • • . • • • • . • . , •••••• , •••••••••• I ..... . 
Memorial .... I Foreign Relations .. 
1 
........ • ... • • • .. · 1 • .. • • • 
House bill ... Indian Affairs...... No amendment ....... . 256 I . P°a:s's~~i : : : : : : : : : : I' Apv;~~~d ·A~0g ..so; isso: 
Memorial .... I Select ..... .... .... I Bill , ........... .. 44 101 
P..-t1t1on..... F111ance ..••.••....•••...........•.... , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • • • • Lea'[e to wl_thdraw ....• 








.......... ., ..... 
1 
..... ,. ..... _. .......... . 
i~t~i;\ili: :: ~:rb~/~1'.'a"i;d~ :::::: :: :::::: :::::::::: :::::: "i72' :::::::•: :::::: :: :: :::::::: :: :::: :: ::~: 
Hou,e bill ... 
Petition .••.. 
Pensions •...•.••. • I No amendment .. 
1 
..... . 
Select .....•.•..... ....... .. ~ ............ . 
House bill ... l Commerce ........ ! Ame~dments .... , ...... 
172 •• " ' ~ ................. • . .. q ............ .. ............. , 
326 Passed •.•••.••• , I Appn~ved May }, 1834-, American, brig .. •....•.. 
"American Eagle" ....... 
American Colonization 
Society, 
(See D. Gelston and others) .....•.• .•... 
Reimbursement of expenses by the sup-
port of Africans captured by a United 
States ve1111e\. 














American Board for For-
eign Misswns. 
AmP.rkan Board for For-
eign Missions. 
Amermann, Thomas .... 
Ames, David A, •...••.. 
Ames, David A .. , •.•.•. 
Ames,John ........... . 
Ames, John .....•.•..... 
Ames, David ........... . 
Ames, David.. • • . . . • . .. 
Ames, David .. , ..•..•... 
American In~nrance 
Company, ofN York, 
legal represent'tives of. 
Arney, Pce: ter .......... .. 
Amistad, owners of the 
Spanish schooner. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred I 31 
by the support of Africans captured 
by a United States ves~l. 
Compensation for property relinquished I 28 
in the removal of the Vherokee In-
dians. 
Compensation for property relinquished I 30 




Pension.................. • ....•••.. 
Renewal of paten t .................... . 
Renewal of patent. ....•......... , .... . 
Award of arbitrators as to the d~m on 
. Mill river may he carried into effect. 
Award of arbitrators as to the dam on 
Mill river may be carried into effect. 
Award of -arbitrators as to the dam on 
Mill river may be carried mto effect. 










Pension . • . . • • • ...••..•...•..•....•.• · I 33 
Indemnity for vessel, cargo, and slaves. 31 
Ami~tad, owners of the Indemnity for vessel, cargo, and slaves.132 
Spam~h schooner. 
Amory, Francis......... Jnrlemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Amory, Jonathan, jr., Remi,-sion of forfeiture incurred as sure- 15 
and the representa- ty on a bond. 
tives of Thomas C. 
Amory. 
Amory, Nathaniel •••..•. / Permis8ion to institute suit to try his 125 
claim to a tract of land. 
Confirmation of title to land. (Bas- 15 
trop's grant.) 
Amory, Nathaniel, and 
John Cumm and Hen-
ry Messouier. 
Amos, Jolm B .......... 
Amural & Bastos, and 
others. 
Losses by change in contract for c:!rry-
ing the mail. 
32 
Ind t mnity for losses in consequence of I 33 
the seizure of the American brig i::u-
rnn, by the United States brig Perry, 
for an allf'ged violatiim of the Jaw in 
relation th e slave trade. 
Recompense for J1is discovgry •... , • , ••. [ 33 Anmsthesia, the discov-
erer of practical. 
Anders, Richard, heirs of., Commutation for half-pay •••.••••.••••. , 23 
Anderson, Charles, and Grant of land.......................... 19 
Arthur Jones, 
Senate bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. ! 14 4 I Passed ....... .... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 
2 l Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ...... ··················.1······1····· , .................. , ........................ . 










Petition . , ... 
House bill. .. 
House bill ... 
Petition .•... 






Pensions........... Adverse......... 465 .. . . . Report agreed to . . ...................... . 
Pensions. .......... No amendment.. . . . . . . 528 P,1ssed . . . . • . • . . . Approved July 16, 18::J2. 
Pensions . • . . • . • • . . Am endm ent...... . • . . . . 1 Passed.......... Approved June 22, 1834, 
Judiciary ........... Bill............. .. .. . . 16!1 ....... . ................................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . ....•...•....... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Judicidry ........................................ Discharged ............................. , 





Judiciary.......... No amendment ...... .. 
Discharged •• , ••• 
1 
....................... . 
361 ........................................ .. 
Foreign Relations .. 1 ....•••••••.•• , , , , •••••••••••••••••• ! •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition_ .••. · 1 Pensions .. : . : . •.. · 1 B)ll .•.... , .••. · · 
Resolution & Foreign Relations .. Bill .•....••••••• 





Passed •••••••••. I Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Presid'ntof 
U. States. 
Resolution .•. I Foreign Relations .. [ Bill .•••••.••••.. 158 323 
Petition .•... ••••••••••••••••••••l•••••••••• • ••••••• I •••••• 




67 I Passed.......... Approved April 20, 1818. 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.1 .. , ........ , ..... Discharged ••.... 
1 
...... , ............ , ... . 
2 I Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... , ................ . Discharged • • • • . . Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P . .Roads.l Adverse .......... I 130 1 ..... ·1 .... • • •• · · " .. ··" , ............ · • ...... ··" 
Memorial ... I Claims .......... .. . .. .. . 1 -........ • .... , ... 1 Leave to withdraw ..... 
Bill .. • •.. • • • · 1 Military Affairs ••. · 1 Bill .•...• • • • • .. · 1 .... "I 210 I Passed •• • • .. • •. · 1 · . • • ... • ...... • • • • .... .. 
2 I Petition : .. .. Rev. Claims .. .. .. • Adverse.. .. • .. .. 115 ...... , ........................................ . 





















How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 













How disposed of 





Anderson, Elizabeth ••.. 
Anderson, George .•••. •• 
AndP.rson, James ....... 
Anderson, James ..•... . 
Anderson, James ..•.... 
Anderson, James, ad-
ministrator of .. 
Anderson, John .••••.•.. 
Anderson, John .•...•••. 
Anderson, John . ••.••• .. 
Anderson, John ••••.•••. 





sentatives of. . 
Anderson, John, admin-
istrator of. 
And erson, John, (as-
signee of Jerome Mc-
Dougall.) 
Anderson, Jo,;eph . ..... . 
Ander,011, L Pwis ..•..... 
Anderson, Richard .••... 
Anderson, Richard, heirs 
of. 
Anderson, Robert .••.•.• 
(See M. Bailey and others) ...... , ...... 
Continuance of the pay allowed her 21 
husband. 
(See Hollister & Co.) ...................... . 
Repairing national road • . • • . • • . • • • • • • . 19 
To enter certain land in Iowa • • • . . . • . • . 27 
To entn certain land in Iowa • . . . • • . . . . 28 
To confirm the entry of land in Iowa .•. 29 
House destroyed by fire while in occu- 15 
pation of United States troops. 
Ho4se destroyed by fire while in occu- 17 
pation of United States troops. 
Property destroyed by the British in war 15 
of 1812. 
Property destroyed by the British in war 15 
of 18E!. 
Property destroyed by the British in war 29 
of 1812. 
PropP.rty destroyecf by the British in war 31 
of J8 L2. 
Property destroyed by the British in war 32 
of 1812. 
Property destroyed by the British in war 33 
ot 11')12. , 
• Confirmation of land title ••••••••• .•••. 22 
Money paid for land and forfeited .••. ,., 14 
Horse lo~t in the Seminole war ••...••.. 22 
Arrearages of pension, .• , , • • • • • • . • • . . . . 23 
Payment of pens;on withheld for taking 24 
benefit of act of May 15, 1828. 
Increase of pension ., • , . , •• , •.• , , , , • . . . 22 
others. Peyton A. Southall . 
Anderson, Robert, and I Released from liabilities as sureties of \ 27 
Anderson, Samuel...... C°v1fle~n:~i~~cr~fice~~v~utionary ser- 20 
. '\r . ..-•,···..,.-
•••• 1•·········· ·· ·1················••••1••••••••••••••••••1••••• • 1••••• :l ••••••lllt••••••••••i•········· ········ ···••o 
.Resolution., I Pensions ••••••••• , I Advers.e .•••••• ,. I 69 Laid on the table., ..... , •••••••••••••••••• 
.... 1 ................................... ........ .... ..... .......... .. ......................................... . 
l Petition. , ... Roads and Canals .....•••••••• , • • •• • • . . • • . . • . . . . . Discharged •••••••.••..•••••••••••••••.•• 
2 Senate bill... Public Lauds ••..••.•.•.... , , , .•••••.•• , • . • 169 Discharged • , ... • •••••. , •••..•••••••.••• • 
1 House bill .•. Private Lands..... No amendmept.. •• .. . . 249 Passed..... . ..... Approved June 15, 1844. 
1 House bill ... Public Lands .. .... No amendment.. ... .. • 173 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
House bill.... Claims ••••• .• ,.... No amendment.. • • • • • . 22 •••••••••••• , • • • • • Po~tponed until close of 
the session. 
House bill .•. Claims......... • . No amendment.. • • • • . . 85 Passed .......... Approved April 7, 1829. 
House bill • •. Claims •••••••••• ,, No amendment.. • • • • • • 19 Rejected ••••••• • •••••••••••••••• ••• ••• •• 
2 I Petition •• , • . Claims ••••••• , • • • . Bill , , , , , , ••• : • • • , • • • • . 72 Passed • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• , , ••••••• 
Petition ••••. I Claims • •• ••••••••. 
Petition, •••. Claims •••••••••••. Adverse, •••••••• 
Petition , •... Claims ••••••••• •• . Bill •••••• •• ••••• 
Petition ..... Claims . •• •••••• ••• Bill,, ••••••••••. 








Discharged •••• , . 1 , • •••••• , • , •••• , • • • ... • • 
Considered, and1 ••• , •••• , ••••••• , ••••• , • 
recommitted. 
Passed ........ , .. , Referred by Ho. ofReps. 
to Court of- Cl':iims. 




Petition ..... , Select .. ,,., .• ,.,.,., Bill ••.• , . ••••• •. , ...... , ...... , Passed •• , ...... ·1 Approved June 2-2, 1816. 
House bill . .. Indian Affairs..... Amendments ........ .. , 31 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 18, 18;t2. 
Petition . , , . . Pensions ....... , • , . Bill ..... , • • .. .. . 106 143 ...... .. .... ", ............. , ............ . 
Resolution ... I Pensions .......... I Bill , .. , • , •• , • , •. I ..... , I 197 
2 I Petition .•• , . I Pensions •••••• , • , , I Adverse •••• , .... 1 ...... , •••• ,-, 
2 I House hill, •. I Public Lands,. ,., .! No amendment,.j ...... l 546 
2 I Petition, •••• j l'eni,ions , .. , ...... , ....... , .•• , ...... 1 •••••• I•• •• ,, 
Passed ......... . 
Passed,~ ........ . 
Approved June 15, 1836. 
MS. report, Deeember 
17, 1832. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 











Anderson, Samuel T ••• • 1 Settlement of his accounts.. • • • • ••• , , • I 20 
Anderson, Samuel T ••. , Settlement of his accounts •••••• , •••••• I 30 
Anderson, Thos. D, .•... 
Anderson, Thos. D ..••.. 
Anderson, Thos. 0., ... . 
Anderson, Thos D, ... .. 
Awlerson, Thos. D ..... . 
Anderson, Thomas D., 
legatees of. 
Anderson, Thomas D., 
legatees of, 




Anderson, Willlam S .••. 
Anderson, William C, .•. 
Anderson, William C. _, 
Anderson, Andrew, and 
others, 
Anderson, Charles E ••.. 
Anderson, Chatles E ••.. 








Anderson, Timothy P., 
heirs of. 
AnderiJ.on, Ann .•• , ••••• 
Anderson, Joseph ....... 
Anderson, Daniel, son 
and heir of Thomas 
0 Anderson. 
Settlement of his accounts, ••••••• , ••• , 22 
Settlement of his accounts, •• ,......... 22 
SetLtement of his ·accounts....... .. . • • • 23 
Settlement of his accounts............. 23 
Settlement of his accounts,............ 24 
Settlement of his accounts .••••• ••,... 31 
Settlement of his accounts, •••• , •• ,.. .. 32 
Settlement of his accounts •••• ,,, ••• ,,. 33 
Horse lost in tbe public service.... . • • • • 23 
Reimbursement of duties on railroad 26 
iron. 
Released from a judgment as surety for ao 
a postmaster. · 
Branch pilots of Louisiana authori~ed 28 
to enter certain lands in that State. 
Compensation for services as charge 30 
d'afi'aires. 
Compensation for services as charge_ 33 
d'affaires. 
Indemnity for French . spoliations prior 
to 1800, · · 29 
Exten~ion of patent •• , ............. •.·• I 30 
Extension of patent ........ .... ........ 130 
Extension of a patent •• , ••••••• , •••• :.. 3~ 
Pension • • • • • . • ••••••••.•.•••• •• ••. • · • I 29 
Repayment of money paid to a destitute al 
Volunteer, in the war with Mexico. 
Prize money in case of the Frigate 
Philadelphia. 
32 
Andrews, Henry W •••• , Property destroyed hy Florida 1ndian~ •• I 25 
Andrews, Henry W. . . . . ProJ?erty destroyed by Florida Indians ••• i 27 
Andrews, James .•••••• • 1 (See Wyatt Singleton and James An-
drews,) 
Andrews, Amos • • • • • • • . Pension .••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••• •,·I 21 
Andrews, John H., and Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
others, heirs of Sam- to 1800. 
uel Page. 
2 Petitto~ ••••• 1 Nav!).i Afi'al.rs •••••• , Adverse ••••••••• 
2 House res'n,1 Naval Affairs; dis- I Advers.e ......... l 260 
charged; recom-
LeM•e to withdraw.,,, .. MS. report,Feb. 
4, 1829. 
20 I•••••••••••• •••••• I•••-.••••••••,,,, ,.••••'' 
mitted. 
1 I Petition,.... Finance. ".. ....... Bill ................ , .. ~14 ......... , ............... "" ....... , .... • 
2 Senate bill ... Finance........... ...... .. .... ...... ...... 10 ....................... .; ............... ,. 
1 Petit~on. .... Fore~gn Relations .......... ... . ............ .... , ... ... ............................ . ...... . 
i .~~.t:~1~~.: :: '. '. • ~~.r~:!;, ~.e.l~~:~~~;: '.::::: '.::::: :: :: : ; : : : : : : :: : : : : . : : : : '. '.: :: : '.::: '.:: • i,';ci;~ '.t~ ~i-tM;,~~ :: :: 
Memorial. ... " F@reign Relations ........ ........ .................. .......... ............................ .. 
M~~-oriar .... , Fore~gn Relations •. ! B~II ••••••• •••••• , 1571 322 , .. , •. • ...... ,, ... ·1 ..... · ... ... """ ...... 
Petition..... Foreign Relations .. B111.. ... .. .. ... • 187 301 PassM.......... Approved Jan. 12, 1855, 
I j House bill ••• , Claims ............ 1 Amendments ..... , ... \•• 
2 Petition .. ,.. Finance .. ,., .. . .. . . , •. , .............. , . ..... . 
7 I Passed •••• , •• , , • I Approved May 1, 1834. 
Discharged .. .. .. • .............. .......... . 
21 Peti_tion, .... j P.Of.andP.Roa,ds1 ........ .. ...... .. 1 ..... . 
House bill ... ! Public Lands ...... l No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 35 I Passed .......... ! Ap.provedJune .171 1844. 
Petition .•• • 1 •••• , ••••• ,, ••• , •••• , •• , ............ , •• ,1 •••••• Laid on the table.1 .......................... . 
Memorial ..... I Foreign Relations .. 1 ..... , ............ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ........ • .. . .... •. 1 .... • • • .. • "" • • ........ . • 
2 Memorial ••. I Select , ••••••• ••••• I ...... : .......... • 1 ••••• •I•·••·• Viele Senate bill 156. 
Memorial ••. I Pats. ·& Pat. Office. I Bill ••••••••••••• 127 221 
2 I Senate bill ... I Pats. & Pa,t. Office , I Amendment ..... I 127 I 221 I Passed .......... 1 • .............. • • ...... • 
. P.et1t.ion .••• , I Pats. & Pat. Of½i.ce. 
2 1 Petition ..... ! NavalAtfairs ...... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ...... l ....................... . 
Petitio~ . • • • . Military Affairs • • • • • •.•••• •••• ••••• , • . • • • • • • • • • • • . Discharged , • • • • • . ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs...... Bill .... ". ...... .. • •• • 265 ..... • .... • .. •• • • • • ... • ..... • • ... • • .. • .. • 
2 
2 Petition . ... Military Affairs.~.. Adverse... .... .. 81 .. .. • • U1sch'd, and to Leave to Withdraw. Pet!tion. ····1 Military Affairs .... 1 .................. 1 ..... ·1· .... ·1 D!sch~rged ...... 1 ................... ; ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • • • • • •. • • • . •. •.. . . • • • • • .. , • . • • • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~!.'~~: ·r·e·j~~~~~: • • •. • •••• • ••••.•••••• •., 
Hou~e bill .•. , Pensions .......... , Amendment ..... , ..... ~, 721 Passed •••••••••• , Approved May~O, 1830. 













Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I .,; ., 0 tn ·m -= u, 0 ., 
O , rn 
How brought I Committee to wh1ch j Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
Andrews, Lydia, widow. I Pension .•••••• , ••••••.••.••••.• ••• •••. , 24 
of John. 
An drtwF, Lydia, widow Pension........... ..... .............. 25 
2 I Petition ••••. I Pensions ••••••••.. , •••.•••••.•••••••. 
2 I Petition ..... Pensions •••.••••.• , •••••••••• •.• •• • • • · 
Discharged ...... 
1 
..... ~ ................. . 
Discharged •••••.••••••••••.•••••••••.• • • 
of John. 
Andrews, Richard •.•... 
Andrews, Samuel. ••.... 
Audr,.ws, VVilliam, of 






····:·.········ i······.········ ...... 
1 





Pens10n . .•.••.•• •• •....•••••••• , . • • . 22 1 Pet1t10n • • . • . Pens10ns ·,......... Bill . • • . . . • • • • . • . 95 140 
l'ension . .. .. .. .. . • .. • .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. 25 2 House bill .. . Pensions • .. • .. • • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. • .. .. • • .. 6::12 · oi;~ ii·;rg·;J : : : : : : I::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
New York. 
AnclrPW.,:"; William, of I Pension ................................. , 25 
New York. -
Anclrew$, \!Villlam, of Pensiou ................... .' ........... 26 
New York. 
Andrews, Asa •••.••...• 
Andrews, Asa... • ••••. 
Andrews, Asa •• , ••••••• 
AJ1drews, Asa , , ••••.•.. 
Andrews, Asa •••.•.•••• 
Andrews, Asa ••••••••.• 
Andrews, Asa ••.••••••• 
Audrews, Asa ••.•••••.. 
Andrews, William •.•••. 
Andrews, Collins .•.•••• 
Anarews, Solomon •.•... 
Andrews, Solomon .••••. 
Andrus, Naham, ahd P. 
Bennet. 
Andrus, f ............. . 
Angel, Sarah, & others, 
b~irs of Benj. King. 
Payment of amount adjudged to be due 
him. ' 
27 
Payment of amount adjudged to be due I 28 
him. 
Payment of amount adjudged ·to be due 
him . . 
28 
Payment of amount adjudged to be due I 29 
him. 
Paym ent of amount adjudged to be dqe 
him. 
Payment of amount adjudged to be due 
him. 
Payment of amount adjudged to be due 
hill}· 
P ayment of amount adjudged to be due 
~m. . 
Bounty land for military services at ihe 






Pension ..•..••..•.•• ,, .••.....••.••• , . 31 
Compensation for use of Jock for ma.ii- 26 
_bags. 
Compensation for use of lock for mail- 33 
bags. · 
Exemption from duty the cargoes of 27 
certain wrecked vessels. 
Extra \lay and bounty land as surgeon 
to volunteers in the Mexican war. 
31 
Reissue of bounty-land warrimt i,n lieu I 24 
of one lost, · 
3 I House bill .• · 1 Pensions •.•••••.. • 1 Adverse ........ . 
House bill,.. Pensions •••••••• , . No amendment •• 1 •••••• 
994 
173 Passed ••.••••••. , Approved July 20, 1840. 
3 
2 
Petition •••. · 1 Judiciary •••••••... 
1 
..... , ............ 
1 
.... .. 
Senate b~U... Jqdiciary.......... Amendments ........ .. 
Senate bill... Judiciary.......... No amen1ment •.•••••• 
142 
Discharged • • • • • . • .••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
Passed ...••.•••. 
37• I Passed •••.•••••• 
..· ..................... . 
Leave to withdraw •••• SenatebilJ ... I Judiciary •••••••••. , No amendment •. , 2061115 j Discharged, and 
to Claims. 
2 \' ~etition . • • • • . ••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Laid on table •••. 
2 
2 
Senate bill .• ·.1 Claims ............ I Adverse., ...... . 
Petition ••• • 1 Claims ........... • 1 Adverse ........ . 
Petition • • • . . Claims • • • . • • • . • • • • Bill ••••••• , ••••• 




35 I ..... ............ I Leave to withdraw .. .. 
Discharged ...... 1 .... .. ........... • .. , .. • 
362 Passed .......... , Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
Discharged • • • • • . • ..•••• •• ••••••••••••••• 
Ho~~ebill ... J Clai!Ils ............ 1 .... . ............. 1 ...... 1 376 1· ··:·· ······ ..... . , ...................... .. 
Petition ..... 1 P. Of. and P. Roads. .. .. . • .. . . . • .. • .. . . . .. • • .. .. • . Disch~rged ................ .. ...... . .... . 
Memorial, •. \ P. Of. andl', Roads. I ................. . \ •••••. \ .•• ,' •. 
3 l Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Bill ............ . 137 Passed ••••••••• ·1 Approved March, 1843. 
Memorial .... I Military A:(fairs .... 1 ....... ,. .. • .., • • Discha1ged .................. ........... . 















Angel, Sarah, & others, 
heirs of Benj. King. 
Angel, Sarah, & others, 
heirs of Benj. King. 
Angel, Sarahi & others, 
heir" of Benj. Kirg. 
Angus, Samuel • •••. , , •. 
Angus, Samuel .• .•• , , •• 
Angus, Samuel • •••••••. 
Angns, Samuel,. widow 
ot: 
Angus, Anne W., .. .. . . 
Angus, Anne W ..... , .. 
A11gus, A nn e W ....... . 
Angus, Ann W., widow 
of Sarnud Angus. 
Anthony, Burrington., •. 
Appe, Charles ... •..•.. 
Appalachicola Indians .. . 
Applebyi t--tephen , ..... . 
Ap il Pby, Strphen .... .. . 
AppJ,-IJy, Stephen,,., .. . 
Applebyi Joshua ....... . 
Appleton, Abigail .... , .•. 
ApplPton, Abigail ....... . 
Appl eto n, Abigail. •. ,, .. 
Appl eton, Nathan'! W., 
and C.H. 
Appling, Daniel, legal 
representative. 
Appling, Danie ll legal 
represen ative. 
Apis, Pablo and Jose, 
heirs of. (See J. Wil-
liams and J. T. War-
ner.) 
Reissue of' bounty-land Warrant in Heu 24 
of one lost. · 
Reissue of bounty-land warrant in lieu 25 
of one lost. 
Reissue of bounty-land warrant in lieu 25 
of one lost. 
Reinstatement in rank as captain in the 19 
navy. 
Reiustatement in rank as captain in the 20 
navy. 
Reinstatement in rank as ciiptain in the 20 
navy. 
Pension , ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.. 26 
Pension ., ....... , •• ,~-., .... ,,., •• ,,, .I 2·7 
Pens10n ............. • : .. ........... ... 30 
P1msion .. , , . •••.•. . , , , •.•••••••• , , • , •. 130 
Pension, ••.••••••• , • ••. •• ••• •• •.••••• . 33 
Additional compensation as marshal.... 20 
Services in th e la1id office in Louisiana . 19 
(Sec Thomas L. Judge) .... ·••• • · ... .. ... . 
Pension ...• • . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . • . , • . . 25 
Pension .•.....•..••••..•• • •..•...•. . • .. 2:> 
Pension .. ; ........ : . ........•.•.. , • . • . . 26 
Uornpen~ation for property lost in con- 29 
sequence of the rle~trUction of the 
light-house at Sand Key. 
Pension .. . .. ..• . •.. .... ••• .• , ...• , .... 
Pension , ••••. • •.•...•••... · .•.••. ••..•. 
Pension ..•.•. , .......... ,, ...... •..... 
Restitution of duties illegally exacted ... 
To be allowed prope1ty captured at 
Sandy Creek. 







Examination of title to land ••••••••••.. J 33 
Arbuck le, Matthew .••.. 
Arbuckle, Matthew ..... . 
Confirmation of claim to lands ...•• •.. . • , 24 
. Confirmation of claim to lands.... • • • . . . 25 
2 Senate biil ... Rev. Claitl1s ....... No amendment ........ 
2 Senate bill .•. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment .. .. .... 
3 Senate bill ... Rev. Claims, .• ,.,,. No amendment. ...... 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... .................. ...... 
Peti'tion ... .. I Naval Affairs ...... 1 .. , ... . , .. , ...... . 
2 I Petition .••• Pensions •.•••••••. 
Memorial .... / Nav:i.I Affairs ...... 
31 House bill ... · 1 ~ avru A«&ra ..... · 1 No omendment. r ·,  1 
1 House bill .... Naval Affairs ...... No attlPndment ..... , •. 
2 House bill ... . Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ........ 












Petition ••.. · I Judiciary ........ . 
Petition . • . . . Public Lands . • .... 
:8111.: .. ••••. .... . 
·ii~;l~~.·bi1i.:: :! · r:·,;;1~~;:::: ·: '.:: · 1 ·A11~~;;~ ·.: ::: :. : : : J: :: ::: 
Hou~e b1ll.... Pen~10ns .......... Adverse ........ ...... . 
House bill .... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse .. .. .• ,.. 59 L 
Petition • . . . . Commerce . •. , •••.•.•.•.•..•••.• , •... 
Jfottse bill .... Naval Affairs • . , . .. 
House bi ll .... Naval Aff~irs .... .. 
House bill ..•. Nav,11 Affairs ...... 
Petition ••... Financi .. ••.•... .. 
A:mendm ents . .. • . 
Amendments .... . 
Amendments .. . . . 
Petition ••••. Claims •••••• •••.•. 
Petition • ••.. Military Affairs ••.. 
Petition • •.•. / Public Lands •••••. 
2 Passed .. ...... , ... ,, .od•••••1•1,,~ •• ,,,<t 
2i3 Passed •••.•••••. ····················· ••d 
16 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 6, 1839., 
...... Discharged ••••. . ·· ·· ············· ······· 
...... ........... ......... . 
Disc harged ...... 
·:: I-'~:;~~r:~ ~'.'.'.-
5Y Passed .. . .• .. ... 
276 Passed .......... 
70 J ....... .. ......... J: ~:~~~~~~~: ~~~:·: ~~~ ~~~5: 
• . • . . . Discharged ••.....•••.......••••••••..•.• 
...... 1 ................. . 
619 •• • ..•••••••••.... 
999 ................. . 
193 J ndcf. postponed. 




..... ... ...... ... . 1······ ...... .... ...... ,_ 
Pa~sed • . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 23, 1810. 
Passed . • • • . . • • • Approved Mar. 2, 18:37. 
Discharged •.••.. 1. • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • •, • • • • • • 
Discharged ...... 1 ................. , • • .. • • 
2 
2 
Pet~t!on .•.. · I Priv. !,and Cla!ms. J B!lI. ....... ..... • I '!31 1271 Rejected ........ · j Leave to withdraw .... . 
Peutton ..... Pnv. Land Clauns. B111....... .. ... . la0 188 Passed . ....... ......................... . 
Arbuckle,Matthew .. , .. . I Confirmationofclaimtolands .......... l ~5 j 3 j Petition,., .. l Priv.Land Claims.I Bill ... ...... u, .. j 103 j 214 j Passed .... ... ... , ....................... .. 
Arbuckle, Matthew .•••.. 
Arbuckle, Matthew ..••.. 
Arbuckle, Matthew ...... 
Archer , Moses .•.••••••. 
Archer, Moses .... ••• •. 
Archer, Richard T, ••••• 
Confirmation of claim to lands. .••.•.•. . 26 
Confirmation of claim to lands . , • • . • . • . 26 
Co11firrnation of claim to lands . . • • . • . . . 27 
Pension . .. .... ..... .. •• ....•.••. , •...•. 23 
Arrears of pension .. , . . • • • • . • . . . . • . . • • . 27 







Petition ... . . 
Senate bill .. . 
Petition ..•• . 
Petition .... 
P ~t ition • ... • 
House bill .... 
Priv. Land Claims . •• .•.•... • ...••....••.... • • · · · 
Priv. Lanrl Claims. No amendment .. .. .. .. 94 
Private Lands .•... ... •..... .. .•..•.. ....... . · •, • 
Pensions .. • . • . . . . . Bill . ... . . .. .... .. 327 162 
Pensions .......... Arlverse .. , .. .... 424 .... .. 
Pu!Jl'ic Lands ..•. , . Amendments.... . . • • • • 614 
• i,·~i~i ~;l· th~ 0t~·b1~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Discharged .•.•...••...•.••....••..• · •...• 
Passed . . . • . • . . . . Approved June 30, 1834. 
Report agreed to.. . • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . .•..•. • 























Acher William., •• , •• ,, I Compensation for preparing design and I 28 
' estimate for a bridge across the Poto-
mac. 
Archibald, .............. (See Sour, John) .•.••.•.••••••.• , ......... . 
Ardi,,, John S., heirs of.. (See George Guier) . ......... ., ,. ..... . . .. 
Arfwedson, Charles D... Compensation for services as charge 31 
d'a.ffaire8 in Sweden and Norway. 
Arfwedson, Charles D... Compen~ation for services as charge 32 
d'aff'aires at Stockholm. 
Arfwedson, Charles D ... Compensation for services as charge 33 
d'affaires at Stockholm. 
Arfwedson, Charles D... Compensation for services as oharge 33 
d'affaires at Stockholm. 
Argo, ship, and cargo . . . Doc-ument in relation to flied , .,,. , • , • • • 24 
Argo, schooner, George Fishing bouqty on vessel wrecked •• ,.., 33 
Harlow and others, 
owners of. 
Arguello, Santiago E.,.. Indemnity for property destroyed by the I 32 
enemy duriug th!) .Mexican war. 
Argns, officers and orew (See Thomas J. ,Allen, administrator of 
of the. W. H. Allen.) · 
Arhart, Robert •• , ••••••. Remuneration for military services,, •••• I !16 
ArladnP, owners of the 
ship and cargo. 
Ari;idne, owners of, and 
cargo. 












Captured by _ P nitecj States brig Argus, l5 
and condewned. 
Remission of portion of forfeiture which 28 
pertained to the United States. 
Remission of portion of forfeiture which 33 
pertained to the United States, 
Conwensation for improvem,.nts lost in ~6 
consequPnoe of Indian treaty. 
Compensation for imorovem1mts lost in 26 
consequence of I 11dian treaty. 
Right of pre-emption.,,,, •• , , , , , , , , , , , , 27 
Right of pre-emption, , , , •••••• , • , , • • • • 1538 
For value of improvements lost in oon- ~'l' 
sequence of a treaty between the 





How-brought I Committee_ to which j Nature-df report, 




0 fr .... 
0 z 
Petition,, ... I DistrictofColumbial Adverse ......... , 1 ..... . 
How disposed ofin 
the Senate. 
Remarks. 
,,,, •.•••.•••. ,, •..• • , •• ,, ••••••• ,1,,,., ••• • ••••••••. , .•.•.. 1······1··················1·········•••111••1,1•••••• 
· s\h::::::::: : 1 ·f~;;ig~· ii~1~ii~~;:: I::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : 1 ·. 31s · 1::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Memorial, •• , I Foreign. Relations. 1, •• ,, , .... , , ...... 1 , , , , , , 
Memorial.,,,, Foreign Relations,., Bill ..... ,., .. ,,,, 
"Memorial. .• , Foreign R:elations., Adverse •••• , ••.. 
266 
389 
5l I t • ! • • • • • • • , t t t 
Petition _, •••• ·o~~·~~~~~·.:::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: ::::: :1 :::::: 
3'm Passed.,. , , ... 
Discharged •••••. 
Petition, •• ,.I Military Aft'airsJ I Bill, ••••••• , ••• ,,I 142 I 305 I Passed •• ,, •• , ••. I Leave to withdraw.,,,, 
di~charged, and 
to Claims. 
t ' t t t t t 9 ' ' 9 9 I I I t t t t ' ' t ' ; ' 9 ' ' ' ' 9 t t t J • t 9 t • .... ' ' ' t 1 ' ' ' I • 'f t 1 9 ' ' 1 ................................... ,, ..... . 
2 Petition . •••• 
~ I Petitioll: ,,, , , 
~ Petition ... , .. 
PetitiQn ..... . 
Senate bill,., 
21 Senate bill.,. 
2 PetitiQn .. ,, , , 
Petition .. ,,,, 
2 I SeQate bill, .. 
Pensions •••....... 1., , , •••• , • , , • ••••• 1 • • • • • • 
Finance,, ••• , • , , , , I Adverse • •••••••• I 39 
Judiciary ... ....•. ~1•.,. , ••• ,. , • ••••• ,1 •,. , • , 1 • •• ,., 
Disohar,ged , , , , •. . . . . 9. ' •.... "l. " • •••••• "' 
Rejected ......... I Leave to withdraw ..... 
pischarged • , ••.. 
I • • 1 • • I • • 'l • ' I • I 1 I I • • I I f • I • f • ! • I I I I I f ' ~ • I • ' ' I 'f I I I f I II! ' • I • • • • I O • ' •• • • • • II! I • • Lea"e to withdraw .... , 
Publio Lands •• , . .. No amendment •• 
······1 ~ Public ~ands.,,,, . ~o amendment •• ...... 26 
Public I.ands,,.,,, ...... ,, ...... ,, .. . , .......... , 
Passed , ,,,,, ••.. 
Passed , , . , • ..... ,1 ••••••• , • " , •• " , •••• , , , • , 
Discharged •••••. ··········.·-···•111•• •·••, 
Pqblio Lands •• ,,, , ...... , ........ ,,, ······ Discharged • , , , , . 1 •• , ••••• • • , . • • • • • • • • • • , , 



















Arkansas volunteers •••.. 
::Arkansas volunteers-
{ (Searcy county.) 
Arkansas, legislature of .. 
Arkansas, citizens of 
Bradley and Jefferson. 
Arkan~as, for Joseph M. 
Merriwether. 
Arkansas volunteers •••• 
Arkansas cavalry ••••••• 
Arkansas, citizens of .••. 
Armas, Joseph de, suc-
cessor of. 
Armand, Brig. General, 
heirs of. 
Armand, Brig. General, 
heirs of. 
Armand, Brig. General, 
heirs of. 
Armbrister, Michael ••••• 
Armbrister, Michael ••••• 
Armington, Asa, and 
0thers. 
Armington, Asa, and 
others. 
Armington, Asa, and 
,. others . , 
Armijo, Juan C ....... .. 
Armlsteaq, Walker K ••• 
For value of improvements lost in con- I 27 
sequence of a treaty between· the 
United States and Choctaw lndians. 
For value of improvements lost in con- ] :!8 
sequence of a treaty between the 
United States and Choctaw Indians. 
Pre-emption, and confirming the pur- I 29 
chases of lands called " Bowie 
claims." 
Pre-emption rights ..................... I 31 
Compensation- for leaving their homes I 29 
without bein~ mustered into service 
in war with Mexico. 
Remuneration for their expenses and I 29 
·tnne in preparing themselves for the 
war in Mexico. 
French spoliation~ prior to 1800 ..•••••• • 128 
Right of pre-emption..... • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 30 
Right of pre-emption............. • • • • • • 30 
Full pay and subsistence during their 130 
captivity in Mexico. 
Compensation for horses lost or stolen 30 
in company commanded by Albert 
Pine, in Mexico. 
!:11 Senate bill ... ! Public Lands ...... ! No amendment.. 1 ...... 17 I Passed ...... .... , ..................... ,,, 
Senate bill .•. I Public Lands •••••. 8 I Discharged •••••• 1 .................... , .. • 
Resolutions .. l Public Lands ...... l Bill .............. \ . ..... •· 94 I In def. postponed. 
Petition .•••. \ Public Lands ...... 1 .................. 1 •••••• 
2 I Resolution .•. I Military Affairs •••• 1 ••••••••••••••••• , I ...... ! ..... , I Discharged ...... , ....................... . 
2 I Memorial .... l Military Affairs •••• 1 .................. 1 •••••• 1 •••••• I Discharged ...... 1 ....................... . 





1 Petition .••..••••••••••.••••.••••••..•••••••••••••.•••••• 
Petition . • • . . Public Lands ••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••• , 
Memorial ..•• I Military Affairs •••• J Amendment ...... 1 • ••••• 
Petition ••••• I Military Affairs.: •. 
Discharged • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • .. • • .. • • ... 
Laid on the tabJe. • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged ............................ .. 
295 j Passed .......................... , ..... .. 
Discharged ............................ .. 
(See Joseph M. Merriwether.) .......... 1 .... 1 •••• 1, ............ . 
Confirming land title .................. I 22 House bill .•• I Priv. Land Claims .. l No amendment .. ! ...... I 125 I Passed .......... I ApproYed June 25, 18~. 
Bounty land ......... • ......... • • ...... I 26 I 2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill .............. I 96 I 213 1 ... • .............. 1" .. •" • • "• .. " "• • "" 
Bounty land ........................... • 127 
Bounty Ian~............ .. .. • • .. .... .. .. 27 
Confirmation of title to reservation pur- 25 
chased from Creek Indians. 
Confirmation of title to reservation pur- 25 
chased from Greek [ndians. 
Reduction of duty on molasses import- 24 
ed by them. 
Released from liability as surety ••••••.. 25 
Released from liability as surety •••••••. 25 
21 Petition •••.• , Public Lands ••••• • 1 Bill •• ·•.•··•··••· 1 · · .. .. 
2 House bill .... Public Lands ...... No amendment ...... .. 
2 Resolution .•• Priv. Land Claims .. Bill •••••••••... 143 
3 Bill .......... Priv. Land Claims . ... ·············· ······ 
1 House bill ••. Finance ........... No amendment .. ...... 
2 Petition ...... Commerce .••••••.• Bill ..•••••••••••. ······ 
3 Senate bill . •• Commerce ••••••••. No amendment •. ······ 
150 I Referred to Rev. I .......... •• .... •• ..... • 
Claims; doc'ts. 




181 I Passed ••••• , •••• 
1 
....................... . 
28 Passed ................................ .. 
128 Laid on the table. .. ..................... . 
314 , .................. , ....................... . 
Indemnity for property confiscated by 33 •••• 
Mexican government. 
Joint res ..... .................... ·················· 
931 Passed •••••••• ··1· ..................... ,. 
18 Passed ........... Approved J_uly 27, 1854. 

















Claimant, Nature or object of claim. E I ·~ I How """'ht I Committee to which I Nat"" of ,epmt. I : { I :E I How disposed of ..... § ~ t~~~~~e. the referred. 0 ~ 0 in the i:.enate . 0 
0 00 Z z 
Remarks, 
Armistead, Walker K .. . 
Armistead, W"Jker K .. . 
Armistead, Walker IL . . 
Aru,i~tead, Elizabeth, 
widow of Brigadier 
General Armistead. 
Armistead, Elizabeth, 
widow of Walker K. 
Armour, Tllos, heirs of. 
Equitable settlement of h'is accounts ... 118 
Equitable settlem~n t or his accounts. . 18 
Equitable settlement of his accounts . . . 19 
Credits in the settlements ol Iler hus- 31 
band's accounts. 
Pension .• , •.•••...•• , , , ••••••••••.••.. I 32 
Compensation for services in Revolu- I 28 
tion, and reimbursement of money 
advanced. 
Armour, Thos., heirs of.j (See Margaret and Agnes Bigham.) ..... ! 28 
1 I Petition ..... 1 .................... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. I L eave to withdraw .... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Claims ••• , •..... , ......•... , ..••.••....• , . • • . . . . Discharged .•.•...•..• , ........•.......• , 
1 Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill.............. .. ... • 126 Passed .......... Approved May 22, 1816. 
Petition ..... Military Affair:..... Bill.............. .• •• .. 360 Passed .......... _Approved Feb. 27, 1851. 
Petition ..... ! Pensions .......... I Bill .............. 1 316 I 509 I Passed ...... , .. I Approved Jan. 20, 1853. 
Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse ... , •••• ,. I 298 
2 1•••••••• .. •••••I••••••••••·•••••••••• Le~ve to withdraw •••• 
ecutor of. 
Armstead, Starkey, ex-1 (See William Plummer.}, ••.••• , ••••••. ••••l••••l••••••••••••••J••••••••••••••••••• 1 l••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••I••••••••••• ; ,,,,, .. 
Ar mos, Bartol de.. • • • • • . Confirming land title, ••.••• , •• , , •••••.. I 22 
Arms, L emuel., ••••. ; .. 
Armstrong, Andrew .•••. 
Armstrong, Andrew .•••. 
Armstrong, Andrew~ .... 
Armstrong, Andrew .••.. 
Armstrong, Andrew .•••. 
Compensation for building .destroyed by 18 
United States troops in January, 1815. 
Settlement of his accounts............. 23 
Further allowances in settlement of his 23 
accounts. 
Further allowances in settlement of his 24 
accounts. 
Further allowances in settlement of his 24 
accounts. 
Further allowances in settlement of his 25 
accounts. 
Armstrong, Andrew..... Further allo:wances.in settlement of his 125 
accounto>. 
Armstrong, Andrew.... . Further allowances in settlement of his 26 
accounts. 
Armstrong, Francis W., (See Taliaferro Livingston and Francis 
and Talidferro Liv- w. Armstrong.) 
ings ton. 
Armstrong George .• , •••. 
Armstrong, George •.•.•. 
Armstrong, George ••••• . 
Compensation for tobace_Q taken IJy the l 21 
British in 1814. 
Compensation for tobacco taken by the 21 
British in 1814. 
Compensation for tobacco taken by the 
British in 1814. 
23 
House bill ... , Priv. Land Claims., No amendment. .
1 
..... . 
Hou~e bill .. • Claims ... , .. • • • .. • No amendment ...... . 
1 I Petition .•••. , Na val Affairs •..... , Bill ........... , , . , 275 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ........... ........... ....... . 
Senate bill ... Naval Affairs ...... 
21 Senate bill ••• Naval Affairs., .... 
2 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...... 
3 Petition ••••. Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition .••.• Naval Affairs ...... 








125 Passed ••••••••• ,I Approved June 25, 1832. 
96 Passed •••••••• , , Approved May 18, 1824. 
146 Passed •••..••••• Approved June 30, 1834. 
• • . . Discharged • • • • • . . •••••••••••••.•• , •••••• 
226 Passed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• 
28 , .................. , ....................... . 
53 I Passed .......... -1 ........... • •••• •••• •••• 
196 
Report agreed to .. , ....................... . 
2 
1 
Petition .••• ·1 Military Affairs ••• · 1 Adverse ........ , ·1·· ... ·1 ...... I Laid on the table.I MS. report,Jan.14,1840. 
Pet~t~on .. • .. M'.l'.tary Affa'.rs.... • •••••••• : • • • • • • • • .. .. .. • • • • .. D~scharged .. • • .. .. •• __ • .. ...... _ ........... . 














Armstrong, George •• , ••. 
Armstrong, Gen., John. •. 
Armstrong, Thomas, (by 
Martha B. Fowler, his 
daughter.) 
Armstrong, William, of 
Louisiaua. 
Armstrong, Rnbert ••.••. 
Armstrong, Robert ••••.. 
Armstrong, Robert .•.••. 
Armstrong, Robert ..... . 
Armstrong, Samuel P., 
and others. 
Arm,trong, Robert and 
William. 
Armstrong, Edw'd, heirs 
of. 
Armstrong, Thomas and 
Elizahetb, legal repre -
sentatives of Josiah 
Fletcher. 
Armstro11g-, Thomas and 
Elizabeth, !Pgal repre-
!'entatives of Josiah 
Fletcher. 
Armstrong, Thomas and 





gal repre~P ntatives of. 
Armst.rorrg, Amos ...... . 
Armstron!!, brigGenPral, 
(see SamrH~I C. Ri>id.J 
Arm,trong, George .•.•.. 
Army officers stationed 
at L as Vegas, New 
Mexico. 
Army office rs ~tationed 
at Raya do, N. Mexiro 
Army officers stationed 
'.1t ::3ocorro, New Mex-
ico. 
Army officers stationed 
in New Mexico. 
Army officers at Fort 
Laramie. 
Compensation for tobacco taken by the I 24 
British in 1814. 
Petition •••• , I Claims, .... ,, ••• , •• I Adverse ........ ,, 254 , ...... ................... , .................... ~ ..... . 
Payinoot of Iii.Us drawn by him in favor 
of Wm. Morgan, for value of ship 
Louisa and cargo. 
15 I 2 House bill .... \ Finance ........... I No amendment .. , ..... . 124 l Passed •••••••.• ,I Approved Feb. 20, 1819, 
Interest on pay of her father for reYolu- •25 
1 tionary services; 
To locate a confirmed grant, in lieu of I 25 
one sold liy the United States. 
Pension ................................ 29 
Pension .••.•• , ••.....•.•••••..•....... 31 
Pens(on ..•........•••.•••.•.••.•.•••.. 32 
Pension ....• , ; . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . 33 
Pension for Arthur Stephenson. . . . . . . . . 29 
Compensation for services under Gene- 29 
ral Wayne in 1793. 
~rrears of pension ................. , . , , 29 
Indemnity for depredations by Creek 29 
Indians. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.I Bill• ............. , .... .. 
Petition ..•. ; Pensions • • . • . • . . . . R1Jport and bill... 186 
Petition. .. .. Pensions..... .. . .. . Bill........ .. . .. . 69 
Petition .••. · 1 Pensions., ...••.•.. 
1 
................ .. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions • . . . . . . . . . ................. 1 .... .. 
2 I Memonal.... Pensions ...... ,.... Adverse......... 216 
Memorial ... ·j Claims ••••.•••••• · J Adverse , •..•••.. 
Memorial . . . • Pensions • , •••••••. 





Discharged •• , ••. 
Passed for tbe 1 ........................ . 
rellef of Juan 
Belgar. . 
Discharged .....• 1 ..................... .. 
·P;;s·s~;i:::::.:: ::I:::::::::::::::::::::::.: 
·················· ························ Discharged • • . . . . . ••• , •• , •••••• , ••••••••• 
Report agreed to. . .... , ...... ., ,· ....... .. 
Discharged .. .. • • • , ... . ................ .. 
Discharged .. .. • • , ...................... . 
Inde~nity for depredations by Creek J 30 J 2 I Petition ..... I IndiaJl Affairs ...... I .................. I ...... I ...... I Discharged ...... 1 ......................... • • Indians. , 
Depredations on his prope.-ty by hostile I 31 
Indians; · 
Compensation for his services as Indian 30 
agent. · 
Pa_vmPnt for extra services as agent of 31 
Indians. 
Pe nsion., .•..• , •..••.•••• , ..•.•....... 30 
Tndemnity for the destruction of that 33 
vessel. 
lndPm frity for tobacco taken by the Brit- 31 
ish in 1814. 
l!:xtra pay ......... :~ .................. 31 
Extra pay .••••• , •• , •• , ••••••..• , •• .•• · 131 
Extra pay .••••••• , • , • • • • • • • , • , , . • . • . • 31 
Increase ot pay •••••••••••••••• ,,.,, •• ,132 
_Ino,rease of pay .. , •• , •••• , , . • • • • • • • • • • . ~ 
2 
Petition •••• , I Claims .•.••••••••• 
Memorial .... \ Indian Affairs ..... . 
Memorial ... I [ndian Affairs ...... I Bill ............ .. 
House bill .. , ·1 Pens!ons . •.. : .... ·1 N? amendment .. 
1 
...... 
Message and Foreign Relat10ns.. l:liJI.............. 157 
Pe~:i~::i~!:. , .. , , ., ., , ., ., .......... ., ., .. , .. , .... 1 ...... 
Petition ••• , , I Military Affairs •••. 1 , ••••••• , ..... • • • ·, • • • • • • 
389 MS. rep., Dec. 31, 1850 • 
i~~ 1 · L0;i;i d;l·;~;, i~iii~: ......................... 
. ..... , ................. .- , Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Petition ..... , M_ilitary Affairs .... 
P etition ••. , . Military Affairs .•.• • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • ] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Resolution & I Military Affairs •••. , .... , ....... , ..... , ..... 'l"""l""" ............ ·1 Leave to withdraw ... • 
memorial. • · 











Army officers in <Jalifor-
nia. 
Army officers at Fort 
Adams. 
Army officers, store-ship 
Fre<loma. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Object or nature of claim. ~ I § to ...... 
§ ~ 
0 w. 
How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
l:3enate. 
----------1-1-1-.-. ___ , _______ ------! 
Increase of pay . . ••••••••••••••••.••••• :J2 I •••• I Memorials •. I Military Affairs •••• 
For increase of the value of the rations. I 32 I •••• I· Petition ••••• I Military A;lfairs ••.• 






How disposed of 
in the Senate • 
Remarks. 
•• • • • • 1, ••••• 1 Discharged •••••. 1 ....................... . 
Army, clerks in the pay 
department of the. 
Additional pay. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 32 
Increase of compensation.............. 31 
Increase of pay................ • • • • .. • . 31 
Petition •••.. I Military Affairs •••. I Bill .............. 1 ..... . 267 I Passed .......... , ..................... .. 
Army, offi cers of the, 
stationf'd iu Oregon. 
Army, officers of the, 
in Mexico. 
Army officers who served 
iu California since 1847. 
Army officers stationed 
at Dona Ana,N. Mexico 
Army officers stationed 
at Santa Fe, N. Mexico. 
Army, officers of, at Fort 
Kearney. 
Army, officers of, at Fort 
Vancouver. 
Army, officers of, at Fort 
Meyer~, Florida. 
Army, officers of •••••••. 
Army officers who died 
of disease contracted 
in the war with Mexi-
co, widow!! of. 
Arne!, William • . ••••••. 
Bounty land for services in the war with 31 
Mex ico. 
Extra pay and compensation.. • • • • • • • • • • 31 
Extra pay and compensation . • • • . • • • • • • 31 
Extra pay.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 31 
Increase of commutation price of rations. 33 
Cncrease of commutation price of rations. 33 
Increase of commutation price of rations. 33 
Increase of compensation to officers and 33 
soldiers on duty on the Pacific coast. 
Ha11~pay for five years •••••••.•..••••••. 33 
Indemnification for house burnt while I 21 
in the occupancy of the Uuited States 
t roop~. 
Amel, William ••••••.•. I Indemnification for house burnt while I 24 
in the occupancy of the United State.; 
troops. • 
Arnel, William ••••••••. I Indemnification for house burnt while I 24 
in the occupancy of the United States 
trQops. · 
and l· Pensions .... -.......................... 1 ~l 
Memorial .•. , Military Affairs •••. 
Resolution •• Public Lan<)s •••••• 
Petition ••••. ! Military Affairs .... , ................... 1 -..... 1 ...... 1 .. •• .............. , ...................... . 
Petition ••••. Military Affairs •••• 
Petition ••••• Military Affairs •••. 
Petition • • • . • Military Affairs •••. 
Petition . • • • • Military Affairs ••.• 
Petition..... Military Affairs •••• 
Petition • • • • . Military Affairs •••• 
··················1······1······1··················1·, ...................... . 
Petition •••• , I Military Affairs; dis-I Discharged •••••• 
charged, and to 
Pensions. 
2 I Petition ..... 
1 I Petition ••••. I Rev. Claims . ••••.. 1 Adverse ......... . 
2 I Petition ••••• I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ........ . 
1 I Petitj.01;1 ..... 
320 1 ...... 1 ............ .. .. . (See general bill S. 347.) 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
175 Laid on table •••. 














Arnell, William, and 
Aaron Marshall, 
Arnolcl, Elias. , ........ . 
Arnold, W111liam ..••..•. 
Arnold, Thomas ....•... 
Arnold, James ......•••. 





Arnold, John, and Geo. 
.G. Bishop, (see Peter 
U. Morgan.) 
Arnold, Thomas, heir at 
law of. 
Arnold, Elizabeth, heir 
of Jonathan Pitcher, 
decPased. 
Arnold, Benjamin •.•••.. 
Pensions ................ , ... , ........ , I 21 2 •••••••••• •••• •t••••• •• •••• •••••••••I•••••••••••••••••• 
(See Paine & Arnold),....... • • , , .•. , ..•. , • , .. 
Pension ....................... , ....... 14 2 
Commutation erroneously surrendered. 15 2 
Pen$ion .•.........•••....•..•...•• , • . . 28 2 
(See William Napton) ..................... , •. 
Extension of patent.................... 30 2 
Extension of a patent. .......... . , • • • . . 32 
Extension of patent ••.••• , ••••• , .••• ,.. 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
Pension . , ..•• , •••• , .•.•.•.• , •• , •• , • • • . 32 
·ii~;;~· bili:: :1 · ;,~;;;i~~·s· · ·.:::::::: 1·x~·e-~d;r;~~i::::: 
Petition . , • . . Claims , •..•. , , , . • . Adverse ... ,, •••.. 
Petition..... Pensions . • . . • . • . . . Adverse .... , ••••. 
Petit10n .••.. , Pats. & Pat. Office., Bill ............ . 
Petition . • • • . Pats. & Pat. Office': Bill •.•••••••••. , . 
Memorial . , . , Select . •. •• ,. , • , , •• t Bill .•• , ... • .. • •. · 
Petition..... Pensions •• , ••• , , • . Bill .••••••••••••. 
Indemnity for property de~troyed by the 132 
Briti~h in the war of 1812. 
Arnold, Benjamin .• , ••• · I Indemnity for property destroyed by the 33 
British in the war of 1812. 
Petition ..... , Claims ..... 
Petition .• , • . Claims 
Arnold, Catharine, wid-
ow of Ripley A. Ar-
nold. 
Pension, •••. ,, •••.•.••••.•••• ,., •••• ,. 33 
Arnold, Elizab~th .••••.• , Pension .... , ....... , ... , ............. • I 33 
Arnold, Cathanne B..... Pens10n .• , •• • •. , ...... , , . , , .•• , •• • • •• • . 33 
Arnold, Aza., .. ,,., ..•. 
Arnow, Joseph, heirs 
and legal representa-
tives of. 
Arrendondo, F. M., and 
others, 
Renewal of patent .................. ,.· I 33 
Adjustment of land claim under treaty 32 
between the United States and Spain. 
Property lo~t and services rendered in I 20 
East FJorid·a, prior to cession to the 
United States. 
Document .•. I Pensions .......... 1 ................. . 
P~tition .... • I R~V:· Claims .••..• , · 1 • • • • • • • • • • .. "• · · · 
Bill . • .. . • . . . M1htary Affaus; ................. . 
dischari;ed, and 
to Pensions. 
Petition •• , •. , Pats. & Pat. Office.
1 
................. . 
House bill ...................... . ................. . 
Petition ..... I For. Relations ..... I MS. report, Mar. 
3, 18~8. 
Arrendondo, Jose de la 
Maya. 
(See Joseph Chaires.) ........... ····•·1····1···· 
Arrogo, Don Francis ' 
Gutierras, representa-
tives of. 
Arthur, James ......•... 
Arth11r, James ........ .. 
Arthur, M .••.•.•....... 
Asbu ry, Samuel M ..... . 
Asbury, Samuel M ••.... 
Asbu ry, Samutl M •••••. 
Confirmation of title to land ••..•.••• , •. I ~ 
Pension ••• , ••••••..•••..•. , •.•••••... 20 
Pen8ion .........•...•...........••.... 22 
R .. tions furnished man Indian campaign. 26 
Pen,ion .•....... ·.. • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . 23 
Pension .....•.......•. , .•. , ••.••• , ... , , 24 
Increase of pension .............. ,.,... 25 
2 Petition ..... ! Priv. Land Claims,1 ................. , 
2 Petition .•••• 
2
1··• ........... 1····················1 ................. . 1 Documents . Military Affairs •... •  ·. · · 
2 House bill... Pensions • . . . • . . . . . Amendments ••.. 
1 House bill,.. Pensions • • • • . . . • . . Amendments •••. 
2 House bill. • . Pensions • , , . • • • • • • Adverse .••..•••. 




Leave to withdraw ••••• 
.•••.. , . i,·;s·s·ect :: :: : : : : : : 1·App;~;~;i 'ia";;,. a;·1s'i'i. 
.. .. . . . . . . • • .. • . . . L eave to withdraw .••• • 
Report agreed to. . ••• , ............... ... . 
·j_;~~,;~·t"d ~iihdr·~~::: t 
187 Passed ......... . 
55 I 151 I Passed ...... , ... I Approved Mar. 28, 1854. 
44 I 101 , ............. •••,I•••• .................. .. 
7 I 82 I Rejected ........ 1 ....................... . 
......................... ,, ........................ . 
. . . . . . ,. ·254· 1 ·i>;;s;~:i :: :: :: :: : :1·App;~;~d·F;b;. io; is5s: 
...... , .. igs·I ·i>;;s·s~~i:: :: ::::: :1 ·x;P;~;~d·:r~:2o;is53: 
Discharged ...... ! Leave-to withdraw ..... 
Discharged ...... 1 ..... , ••• , ............. . 
••••••1••••••1•••••••••••• .. •••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 





· P;;s~~·d : '.:: : : : : : : I:: : : : : '.: : : : : : '.:::: : '. '.:: : 
Passed . . . . • • • . • . Approved June 28, 1835, 
Indefinitely post- ................. , • .. • • • 
paned. 
Asbury, Samuel M.,. ·· 1 Increase of pension •• ,., •. ·.,··,·••••· ·125 
Asb~ry, Samuel M ...... Increase of pension ••.••• •• , .•••••••••. 26 
AsbuQC, Samuel M •• , •• , Increase of pEmsion.,,, , • , .••• , •• , • , , , . 27 
31 Hnu,o bHI •• . , Pension, .......... I Adve"' · ....... l .... I 954 [""' ........... ·1··" .................... 
1 House bill • . Pensions ••• , • • • • • . No amendment •.•• , ••• 187 Indefinitely post- .................. • .. • • • 
3 House b11l,., Pensions • , ••• , • • • • Amendment...... 101 
poned. 
















Ash, Michael W., and 
otller~. 
Ashe, John B., repre-
sentative of. 
A~h e r,"Wilham, hei:s of. 
Ashley, Warren ......... . 
Ashby, Nathaniel ..... . 
Ashby, Nathan'!, h eir of. 
Ashard, William K . ... . 
Ashton, John .......... . 
Askins, Margaretta A .. . 
Aspinwall, Augustus, .. 
Aspinwall, Thomas .••. 
Assevedo, Manuel .•.... 
Atchi~on, David R., and 
Smith Crawford. 
Atchison, Joseph T ..... 
Atchison, John. . . . . , .. 






Atkin~o n, Thomas, rep-
resent atives of. 
Atkenson, David •....... 
Atkins, Ambrose, de-
ceased. 




Natqre or object of claim. ~ I ~ ,_ C Of) -
i:: ~ 
How brought I Committee to whicb I Nature ofreport. 
before tile referred. 
..... ::, 
~r 
0 <I) Si:: nate. 0 o rn z 
Memorial ... . I Naval Affairs ..••.. 
(See Louisiana.) ........•...•...•..•.. 
1 
.... , .... 
Compensation for performing the duties - 3Q 
of pension agent . 
Comruutati,,n pay..................... 25 2 I House bill. .. I Rev. Claims .••••.. I Amendment .•••. , .••••. 
Seven years' half-pay due the dPcea~f'd. 23 
Indemnity for Fre11cl1 spoliations pnor 23 
· to 1800. 
Commutation pay.... • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . 28 
Commutation pay.......... . . . . . . . . • . . . 3J 
Compensation for use of cannon lock 30 
and prim er. 
Pension .....•..•••.•................. 23 
Pension . , • . . • • • . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . • • • • • . 27 
Drawback on sugar exported .•.. .. ••.• . 20 
Allowance of .contingent consular ex- 23 
p<;nses . 
Confirming land title ................... 22 
Payment of mounted volnuteers for 25 
que lling Indian disturbances. 
Petition , .•. · I Rev. Claims .•.•... 
Petition.... . ••.••....•.•...••.. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims • . . •.. I Adverse .•••••••• 63 
. ·2·1 ·ij~~~~-i;1:::: i. N·~~~i .Ati-;~;:: :: : : ••••••••••••••"••••I•••••• 
• • • • • • • • ; ~ ~ • • • • • • • I • • • • • • 
2 House bill .. ·I Pensions .••••..•. · I Amendments •••. 
1 
•••.•• 
2 I Petition . • . . Pensions • . . • .. • • . • Adverse.......... 263 
21 House bill .. ·I ~inance .••••••.••. 
2 Mernonal.. . . Comme1ce , ...••.. t~~.~~~:~~s.:: :.: I:::::: 
I I House bill. ··I Priv. Land Claims. I No amendrnent •. 
1 
•••••• 






Grant of land for military servicP.s...... 22 
Reli,asc from a baJ;mce due the United 2S 
States on a judgment. 







Petition ..•.. Judiciary. . • . . • • . . No amendment.. • • . • . . 67 
Remuneration for losses sustained in 
the naval service. 
18 
Release from liability as surety on a bond. I 25 
Release from liability as surety on a bond · 126 
Release from liability as surety on a bond. 27 
Pension ...•.•.•..•..•....•.•....•••••. 27 
(See Zebadiah S. Holt.) •••...•.. ;,. ·r · 
2 
Petition .•.. ·1 Naval Affairs .•••. · 1 Adverse .•••.•••. 
Petition:.... Jud~c'.ary.......... Adverse ........ . 
House bill ... Judiciary ...... :·.. No amendment .. 
47 
525 
2 House bill .•. I Judiciary ...... , , •. I No amendment •. , •••••. 




How di,posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Discharged •.•••.••.•••••...••••••. · •••••• 
Passed..... .. •. Approved July 7, 1838. . " ~ 
Discharged .•.•.....•.•••.••••.•••••••••• 
Laid on the table .....••••. ••••• ••••••• ••• 
Rejected ..•.••••.•..•..•..•.•..••••.••••• 
. . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Discharged ••...•...•••••..••.••••••••••• 
Passed . . . . . • • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
DischargPd; re- ....... ................ . 
committed; dis-
charged. 
Passed ....•.••. ·1 Approved Feb. 24, 11?29, 
Passed ••.•••••.•••.• , •••••••••••••• .-•••• 
Passed . . . • • • • • . Approved June 25, 1822, 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Passed •••. :. .... Approved June 17, 1844. 
Rejected .•. : . •••.•.••••. , •••••••••. -: • , ••• 
Rejected .•••• , • • . Motion to reconsider 
Iaid•on the table. 
Laid on the table ........................ . 
Passed •.•• •••••• Approved Aug. 16, 1842. 
Discharged •.•.•. 1 •• • ... • • • • • .. , • • • • ... • .. 
House bill .•. I Rev. Claims ••••••. ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 94 I•••••••••••• ••••••I•••••••••••••,~~·· ...... . Revolutionary services as deputy com- ~ 28 missary of prisoners. 
Atocha, Alex. J •••••••• \ Payment of claim against Mexico •• • • • • 32 














Atwater, Caleb .••••••. , Reimbursement of expenses, and com- 1 25 
pensation for certain services. 
Atwater, Caleb......... Reimbursement of expenses, and com-
pensation for certain services:. 
Atwater, Moses, & John Property destroyed during the late war .. I 16 
Despard. 
Atwater, Reuben ..•••••. 
Atwater, Reuben •.•••.•• 
Atwater, Reuben ........ 
Atwater, Reub.en ..•.•••. 
Atwater, Reuben ..•••.•. 
Atwater, Russell .•..•... 
Atwater & Daggett, 
owners of brig Hannah. 
Atwater, Ebenezer G .... 
Atwotd, Joshua, and 
others. 
Atwood, Hannah ....... 
Aubert, J.B.,& S. Sarazin 
Aubin, Joshua, & Henry 
Rice. 
Aubin, Joshua, & Henry 
Rice. 
Property destroyed by the enemy at the 
surrender of Detroit. 
14 
Losses sustained and services rendered 20 
in th e Territory of Michigan. 
Losses sustain ed and ~ervices rendered 20 
in the Territory of Michigan. · 
Losses sustain ed and services rendered 22 
in the Territory of Michigan. 
Los~es sustain ed and services rendered 22 
in the Territory of Michigan. 
Pension ...•.......................•••. 22 
Reimbursement of tonnage duties • . . . • . 23 
Pension •..•..•..•...••.....•. , ••..•... 32 
Reimbursement of drawl.Jack on schr. 27 
Abelir•o. 
Pen~ion for revolutionary services of 29 
Francis A. Drew. 
Destruction of houses at Baton Rouge .. 14 
Refund certain duties with interest. • • • . 15 
Refund certain du~ies with interest, • • . . 16 
Auchincloss, Hugh, ex-
ecutor of Barr & Stew-
art and Jas. Stewart. 
Auchincloss, Hugh ...... I Indemnity for French spoliations prior 119 
to 1800. • 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 3l 
to 1800. 
Auditor, Second, clerks 
in office c,f. 
Auditor, Firs1, clerks, 
messenirers, &c., in. 
Audrain: Peter .••••.••.. 
Augur, Hezekiah ........ 
Auger, Esther .•..•.•••. 
Ausman, Abraham ...... 
Ausman, Abrabam •..•.. 
Aus1ill, Jeremiah, .... .. 
Austill & Rhodes [id.] ... 
Austill & Rhodes ....... . 
Austin, Joseph ...•..••.. 
Austin, Joseph, & others. 
Austin, Caleb .•••••••••. 
Add~t~onal compensat'.on .••....•••. , ... 131 
Add1t10nal compensation............... 32 
14 Ser vices as clerk to land commissioners 
in Michigan. 
Compen,ation for a bust of the late Chief 25 
Justice Ellsworth. 
Pension ...........•..... ,, ..• . , •.••... 27 
Pension ...................•..••••.••.. 29 
[ncr.,ase of pf'nsion •. ........•••••••. .. 33 
(See Thps. Rhodes and others.), ........ 
Compensation for a new mail ronte...... 28 
Compensatio11 for a new mail route...... 28 
Losses sustained by Indian depredations. 26 
Losses sustained by Indian depredations. 28 
Increase of pension ••••••••••• , • • • • • • • . 15 
2 I Petition . .... I Cl alms ........... .. Discharged •••••• 
1 
.... ............ .. . . , .. . 
Petition .•••. J Indian Affairs .•.•. J Adverse ••••••••. J 219 Rejected ............................... ,. 
Resolution .•. J Claims ............ . Discharged •••••• 
2 Petition ..... J Claims .... ... ..... . ••••••l···········,······1························· 
2 
Petition . • . · 1 Claims .. . ......... . 
Petiti9n . • • • . Claims ............ . 
Petition ..... J Claims .. , .......... , ................. 1 •••••• 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 ...................... .. 
2 Petition ..... I Claims ............ . 
2 
House bill. ··1 Pensions ••.• , •••· 1 Amendment ...... 1 ...... 12881 Passed •••••••. ··1 Approved July 14, 1832, 
House bill... Finance ...... ".. Amendments.. .. .. . .. . 106 Passed . .. . . • .. .. Approved June 30, 1834, 
PP.tition . • . • . Pensions . . . , . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Discharged , ••••.....•...•...••• • ••..•..• 
House bill. .. Commerce ......... No amendment.. .. , • 98 Passed .......... Approved July 27, 1842. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 
2 I Petition .•... , Claims ............. , Adverse .•...••• . 





.. .. .. .. • .. . • • .. .. Leave to withdraw .... . 
Discharged • • • • . . Leave to withdraw., ••• 
2 Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. Adverse .•••.•••• 
2 Petition .•••. J Select .••••••••••.. 
Memorial ... I Select ............. I Report and bill ... 
Petition ••••. Finance .......... . 
Petition ..... J Finance .......... . 
2 
House bill ... , Select ............ · I Amendments ... . 




report a bill. 
MS. report, February 8, 1821. 
44 I 101 1 .. -................ 1 ...................... .. 
84 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved April 30, 1816. 
3 j House bill .. · 1 Pen~ions .......... , Amendment ... : .. 
1 House bill .•. P en~(ons ........•. . No amendment .. , .•.... 
House bill . . Pens10ns ••.•......••..•..... • · · · • • • · 
531 I Laid on tabl e .... Leave to withdraw ..... 
349 Passed........... Approved Au,a-. 8, 1846. 






. r~·t;;j~;.;: : : : : . i.>·.'or.'~~a· i>'. 'ii~~a·s·. : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads ..... ...... ... , .. .. 
Petition . • • • . Indian Affairs . . ••.••...•...•. · • • • · • · · 
Petition . • .. . Indian Affairs...... Bill. ........... • · 
Resolutiqn ••• Pensions.. ... . .... Adverse ••• , •••• · 
... 5i'j'"9-2· 
· Di~~h·a·r~~d : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
g::~~ :~i:i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed • • • • . • • • • . • •.•• , , , .• , • , .••. • • • • • • • 
Postp'd until after Leave to withdraw MS, 















Austin, David, .••...•.•. 
Au-tin , I saac •....•...•. 
Austin, Isaac .......... . 
Austin, J ohn P. , and Ed-
ward N. Taile_r. 
Austin, Stephen ...••••. 
Austin, Loring, & Geo. 
R. W ells . 
.A va, t, Robert, widow 
and heirs of. 
Averill, Ebenezer .••.•.. 
Averill, Joseph K ••••••. 
Averill , Camfield ....•. . 
Averill, Camfield ...... 
Averill, Calvin K., ad-
ministrator of widow 
of Felix Victor. 
Avery, John J ......... .. 
. Avery, Park ........... . 
Avery, Saltmarsh & 
F0rbes. 
Avery, · Saltmarsh &. 
Forbes. 
Avery, Saltmarsh &. 
Forbes. 
Awkward, Henry ..••••. 
Axson, Samuel J •.••••• . 
Axson, Samuel J ....... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-C9ntinued. 
Nature or object of claim. ri, 1 · 
"' s:: ., 0 
~ ·en ., u, 
0 ., 
0 a, 
(See Haggerty, Austin & Hone) ............ , ... . 
Restoration to pension list.............. 25 2 
Restoration to pen Rion list.............. 26 l 
indemnification fur damages under con- 25 2 
tract. 
Pension •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 20 
Release from judgments against them •.. 15 
Damages done to fences by United States 23 
How brought 'Committee to whichl Nature of report. 








0 .. z 
How disposed of 
in tile Senate. 
Remarks •. 
·ii,;~;~·bi1i::: ·i>~"r;;i~~;:::::::::: ·A'.a~~;;~::::::::: :::::: .. ieo· ::::::·:::::::::·: :::::::::::::::::::~:::: 
House bill .. Pensions .......... Adverse......... 591 169 lndef. postponed ........................ . 
House bill .•. Claims ............. No amendment.. ...... 6l Passed .......... Approved june 7, 1838, 
Petition..... Pensions ........................................ Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
House bill ... Claims ............. No amendment.. ...... 52 Passed ........... Approved Apri120, 1818. 
House bill .•. Claims ............. Amendments..... ...... 5 Passed ........... Approved Jan: 24, 1834. 
troops". 
Compensation for pasturing horses for 18 2 I House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 249 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
artillery. 
Compensation as witness............... 25 
Pension ...... . .................. ,, ..••. 30 
Pension . .........•.........•••••.•..... 31 
Commutation pay and pension.......... 33 
Damage done bis property by the erec- 23 
tion of military works. 
Correction of error in placing him on 16 
the pension list. 
Compensation for property destroyed 24 
by ho.stil e Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed 26 
by hostile Indians .•.••••• •••.••.•••.. 
Compensation for property destroyed 1 26 
by hostil e Tndians. 
Injuries caused by the burning of the 23 
Tn,a~u.ry building. 
Half-pay and land as surgeon in the 15 
army. 
Half-pay and land as surgeon in the 
army. 
2 1 s en.ateb~ll ••. l Judi~iary ••••..•••. l Adverse ......... 1 ...... 1 3?2 , ............. . .... , ................. , .... .. 
2 Hou8e bill .•. Penswns ..... . .... No amenrlment.. ...... 624 ........................................ . 
Hou~e bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment........ 81 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 30,1850. 
Petition • • .. • Rev. Claims ........... .............. , ....................... , ........... , ..... . .......... , 
21 House bill ... , Claims ............ , Amendments ..... , ...... , 2671 Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3', 1835, 
2 Petition . .. .. Pensions • • • • • . • • • . Adverse.......... a?3 • • .. • • Rejected ........ . ................. . .... .. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads ••••. ·········:•• J•••••• l•••••• l•••••••••••••••••• l•••···················· · 
Senate bill ... I P. Of. and P. Roads I No amendment.. I ...... I 124 I Recommit'd; re- 1 ...................... .. 
ported, with 
amend ' ts; laid 
on table. 
2 1 Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads No amendment.. ...... 18 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1841, 
2 House bill ... Claims ••••••••••.• Amendments..... •• •• • • 438 Passed •••••••••. Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
2 P etition • .. .. Pensions ............................ , .. .. • . .. • .. • Discharged ............................. . 
Petition • .. • . Claims • • . • • • • • .. • • Bill ....... , .. • .. • . . . • . . • • • . • • Postponed until ....................... . 
after session 
terminated. 
Axson, Samuel J ........ 1 Half-pay and_ I.and as surgeon in the I 18 
army. · 
Axson, Samuel, heirs of, Oommu~Uqll pay ..... ,,,,,,.•,··,,••,•, 













Ayer, 1U_chard H., and 
Thos. D. Bailey, sure-
ties of J . P. Dusten.· 
Ayler, Francis, & Chas-
teen Scott. 
~Aymar, B , & Co ....... . 
~ ·Ayot, Alexis.,,.,, •••••• 
t:;Ayott, Captain Pierre, g admini strator of. 
• Babbitt, Amey •••••••••• 
~ Babbitt, Amey,., ••• , ••• 
I Ba~b~tt, Edward B •••••. 
~ Baub1tt, Mary J ........ . 
Reductfon of' atn6uht of judgments re- I 24 
covered against them as sureties. 
For slaves escaped into State of Ohio ... 131 
Reftindlng of duties on goods destroyed 24 
by fire. 
Pension ........ , •... •. ,. ,.,,......... . 29. 
Remuner;ition for losses by confiscation I :13 
of property, and for advances of 
money. 
Pension .•• , • , , •• , , •.• , , , , , ••••• , •••• , . I 26 
Pension ••••••••••••••••••••• •• , , ••••• . I 27 
:Extta pay and tatfone while command- , 22 
ing the "Guerriere." 
Pension ............................... 21 
Babbitt, Mary J ......... , Pension .................. , •••••• ,",,, 122 
Babbitt, Mary J . ........ Pension ...... . , ....................... 22 
Babbitt, Mary J , •.•• "., 
Bab bi1t, Mary J , ...... .. 
Babbitt, Mar_\ J. .... ", . 
Babbitt. Nan, y., ••. ,, .. 
Baht ,1tt; E lijah C .. , ..... 
Bahhitt, J acob, aud John 
]J e111ds. 
.Babhi tt, J acob; and John 
Dennis. 
Babhitt, Jacob, and John 
Denuis. 
Babbi tt , Jacob, and John 
fl e1111is. 
J3abbitt, Jacob, and John 
JJ et1 1Jis. 
Babbitt, Marion, •••• ,, •• 
:Babbitt, Na than, heirs 
of. 
Babbitt, Nathan, heirs 
of. 







Pen8-ion , •.... , , , , •..•.....•.... , ... , . . 24 
Pension .• ••••.•••.• . , • , , ..•.•••.• , • • . . 27 
Pension • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . 28 
Pension • , •• , .•••• . ..••• . •.•• . .•. • , , , • • ~7 
.Pension .•.•..••• , ••.••• . ... , •.• . •• , . . . 29 
Remission of duties on sugar destroy I'd., 14 
Remission of duties on sugar destroyed.. 16 
Remission of duties on sugar destroyed.. 17 
Remission of duties on sugar destroyed . . 17 
Di:;charged from the payment of a bond, HJ 
Half-pay as surgeon from her husband's 24 
death. · 
For services as surgeon's mate in army 25 
of th,· Revolution. 
For ~ervices as surgeon's mate in army 26 
of the Revolution. 
Relea,e from m ,ponsibility for quarter- 33 
master's storPs, 
For suppliPs furnished the revolutioha- 24 
ry army. 
For ~upplies furnished the revolutiona- 24 
ry army. 
Fur supplies furnished the revolutiona- 25 
ry army, 
2 I Petitio11. ; ... r Judiciary f &1sch1J, 1, ................ . 
and to Claims. 
Distnarrreu id 11,, \ Leave to w1tu~taw, 1 iii 
Petition ..... 1 Judiciary ............ 1 ............ ... .. . Discharged •••••. 1 •••• , ·, ........ • • ...... • • 
Pttitlon ••••. !Finance ........ , •.. , •• ..•••.••..•••.•. 
Petition • " .. I Pensions ...... , ... I Bill. " .......... . 
Pedtion ..... 1 Rev. Claims • ., .... I Bill ......... , .. . 
174 
8g I 186 
Petition printed; I Approved Aug. 10, 1846. 
pass,d. 
2 I Petlt10n .•••. I Pensions , ••••• _. •.. 1 , .,,, ••••••• , ••••• 1,, •••. 
2 I Petition , .... I Pensions ...... , ... I Bill .............. I 230 I 2 28 Passed , ......... [ Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
2 I Memorial ... . ! Naval Affairs ...... 1 Bill .............. , .... .. 87 Passed •••• , ••••. I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ... ....... I Bill. • .... , , ..... I, ..... I 171 
Petition • .... I Naval Affairs ...... , . . .. ,., ..... , ..... ,, .... · I "• •• • I . ................. , ..... • ..... • .......... •• 











House bill, .. 
Petition .••.. 
Naval Affairs ...... No amendment •. , ... .. 
Naval Affairs ............................ .. 
Nav;,I Affairs ........................ , .. .. 
Pensious ...... ,, ........ ,, ......... •····· 
Pensions , • . . . . • • . . No amendment.. • • · · • · 




Passed •••••.••.. Approved July 2, 1836. 
Discharged ................. . ...... ,. , ... 
Discha,!?erl •• ,,, . ,, •.•• , ••••.• •••. .•••••• 
lliscliarged ... , . . ...... ,. ............... . 
Passed • . . .. .. . . Aµproved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Passed •••.••••.•••••..•••••.••••• , •••.•• 
Petition •• , .. I Commerce .•••••••. I Bi!!, , •••• , .•••••. I ••••.. J 124 I Passed , ••• , •••• •I•••,,.•••••• • • • • • • '• • • • • 
Petition ••••. I Finance , , , ••..••.. I 13ill .. , •.••••••••. I .•.•.. I 52 I Passed •••••.••. , 1 ••• , • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
9 I Petiti011 ••... I Fmance ••.••..•••• 1 Bill .••••••.•••••• , • • • • • · 71 Passed ••••.. ····1 ....................... . 
House bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 12 Passed , • , , • • • • • • Approved Jan. 19, 1824 • 
2 Petition ..... I Na val A ff airs" .... 
2 I RPsolution ... l Rev. Claims ....... , .............. , .. . 
·············· l•··················· l·········· ·· ···"··l••••• · 





.. • • • . .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. Leave to withdraw .. .. 
Petition . . .. I MilitaryAfl"airs ... . l Bill ............. 1 455 I 572 1 .................. 1 . ........... , ......... .. 
Petition . , •.. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse .... , •••.. I 176 Laid on the table, t ........... • • • • ... • • • • • • 
21 Petition ••••• ! Rev.Claims, .•••••• , .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged •••••. ! ...................... .. 















Babcock, Phineas, heirs 
of. 
Babcock, Phineas, heirs 
or. 
Babcock, Samuel .•.•.•. 
Babcock, James F., ad-
ministrator of Fred-
erick D. Mills. 
Babin, Pierre ........... . 
Babin, Pierre.... .. .... . 
Babin, Pierre .......... .. 
Babin, Pierre ........... . 
ALPHABETICAL· LIST_:.._Continued. 
Name or object of claim, gj I s:: b°D .~ 
:= ~ 
0 '1) u w. 
How brought !Committee to which l Nature of report. 








For supplie8 furnished tbe re.volutiona- 27 2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .. ...... ! Adverse ......... I 103 
ry army. . 
For supplies furni;;hed the revolutioua- 30 
ry army. 
Balance due oriy ettlement of his ac- 23 
counts. /.,'" 
For horse and other property destroyed 31 
in the yar with Mexico. 
House bill ... I Finance ........... I Amendment ... .. 
Memorial ..•. I Claims ..••••••••• , I Bill .••••••.•.•••• , 181 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Rejected ......... 1 ................. • .... .. 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
283 I Passed ........... I Approved June 27, 1834. 
312 
Confirmation of \:!!aim to a tract of land.· 125 
C011firmation of claim to a tract of la. nd.. 25 
Confirmation of claim to a tract of land.. 26 
Confirmation of claim to a tract of land.. 26 
21 Petition. ····1 Priv. Land Claims ·1 ................. 1 ...... i ...... : Discharged .....• , ....................... . 
~ Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. 157 255 Passed ................................. . 
1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. · No amendment.. . • .. . . 62 Passed ••.• , ................. , ...... , ••..• 
2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. ... . . . 117 Passed ................................ .. 
Babin, Pierre ............ I Confirmation of claim to a tract of land. I 27 2 I Senate bill ... ! Priv. Land Claims, 1 .................. , ..... . 85 I Discharged ..•••• 1 •••••••••• , • • · •••••••••• 
Bach, L afayette, and 
Cyrus Palme r. 
Bache, Eliza C., widow 
of George M. Bache. 
Bache, Eliza C., widow 
of George M. Bache. 
Bacon, Francis, and Ed-
win Lord. 
Bacon, Francis, and Ed-
win Lord. 
Bacon, Andrew ... , ••••. 
Bacon, Samuel ..... , •••. 
Compensation for rescuing shipwrecked 1 33 
seamen. 
Pension ... .•...••••••.....••..• ,, •••••. 31 
Pension .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 32 
Release from judgments on duty bonds .. 32 
Release from judgments on duty bonds... 33 
Pension .•• • .•...••...•••••.••••••.•••. 21 
Restoring his pension •.•.•..••••••• , . • . 22 
Bacon, Sarah .......... " I Compensation for loss of husband's 127 
property. 
Bacon, Frederick A., Continuance of pension .•• , ••••••••• , . . 28 
child of. 
Backus, E ., and.others .. 
Bacot, Thomas W ••••• , 
Bacot, Thomas W,, •• , . 
Additional pay as officers of army in 132 
New Mexico. 
Reimbursement of expenses in appre- 17 
bending persoris convicted of robbing 
the mail. 
Reimbursement of expenses in ·a: 
bendinlr,DeHOAl·O: 
Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition .••.. , Naval Affairs •••••. , Bill ............ .. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ....................... . 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... 1 Bill . ............. I 292 
354 
.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1 
Approved Feb. 3, 1853. 
479 I Passed •. , •••••. , ••••.• , .•• , .• , •••..••... 
Petition .•.. · 1 Finance, .......... 
1
... .. .......... .. 
House bill... Pensions • • . • • . • • • • Amendment ..... ' I" .. .. 
House bill .•. P ensions •.• , ...•. No amendment ....... . 
3 I Memorial .... I Naval Affairs •••••. 
72 1 Passed ....... ·; .. I Approved May 20, 1830. 
446 Indef. postponed ...••.••......•.••.•••..• 
Discharged., ..•..•.••• , ••.•••••••••..•• 
2 I Resolution ... ! Naval Affairi ...... ·1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ....... , ...................... .. 
Petition .••.. I Military Affairs ••.. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 














Bacot; Thos. W., wid-
ow of. 
Bacot, Thos. W. , wid-
ow of. 
B acot, T hos. W., wid-
ow of. 
B adin, Stephen T • .•.•.. 
Badin, S tephen T ...... . 
Baden, F rances E ...... . 
B atl t- n , F'rauces E ..•..•. 
Bade n, Frances E .. . ... . 
B ad•m, W m., and Jas. 
H arrington. 
. B <1dger, Nehemiah vV . .. 
B adger, T homas . ..••... 
Badger , 'rhomas ..••.... 
Badger, Wyman ........ 
.Badin , F rancis V., of 
Mic h. 
B atlollet, Joh n .•..•..• . . 
.Baggerly, Rebecca, wid-
ow of David Baggerly. 
B ai!Py, Dam e! .••••.•... 
B ;1i lcy, Anselm ......•.•. 
Bailey, Ansel m ..... • .... 
B a il ey, A nselm .••.....• 
Bailey, 1Javid ...... . .. _ • . 
B ail ey, Elij ' h, and others, 
Bailey, James ......•... 
Bailey, J onathan N ..... 
B ailey, Jose ph •.....••.. 
Bail ey, Joseph ....... . . . 
Bailey, Joshua ........ .. 
Bail ey, L .............. . 
Bail ey, L ittle ton .....•.. 
·n ail ey, L ittleton ••..•.•. 
Bailey, Erastus, and Da-
vid Jon es . 
Bailey, William ...... · ... 
Repayment of expenses incurred in re . 23 
pairs of post office. 
Repayment of PXpe11ses incurred in re- 25 
pairs of post office. 
For amendment of act passed for relief 25 
of, at last session. 
Confirmation of land title and for grant 23 
of hrnd. 
Remuneration for services and sacri- 23 
fi ces as Indian missionaiy, 
Pension .•............•....•.•...•..... 3l 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . ;n 
Co11tiouance of pension................ 33 
Pendons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 23 
2 1 Petitio11 . .... / P. Off.andP. Roads/ ........ . . .. .... -•. 1 ...... , ...... , .................. , ....... . ............... . 
21 House bill • · 1 Claims ........••. · 1 No amendment. .
1 
...... 
3 Petition..... P. Otf. and P. Roads .•. ••.••..••..••.....• •. 
37 I Passed . : ... : ~ .. · 1 Approved Mar. 28, 18313: 
DiscJ1arged ••••...•• • : • , ••• , •. , , . , ••••• :1 
Petition .... · 1 Public Lands ..... · I·: ...... -......... ·I· .... · I· .... · I Discha.rged ...... 1 ....... . ............... . 
Petition . . . • . P ublic Lands •.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ..... I...... D'ischarged ••• ;: ... . ................... ..  . 
2 
Petition .... · 1 Pensions .•••.•.... · 1 1:l ill .............. 
1 
.... .. 
Petition _: .... P em,!ons .. . ........ Bill ....... . . . ... . ... -; ;·. 
House btll... Pen b10ns ......... , ........ , ......... . 
House bill ... P ensions ........... No amendm eut .. , .... .. 
463 .... .... .... ... MS.report,Feb. 15,1~51. 
227 Passed ...... : App-roved Mar, 3, 1~5:J . 
855 Pa~sed .. : . .. . Approved Mar. a, 1855. 
459 Passed . . . . • . • Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Pen,ion ....••........•....•.. . •.•• , .. 
Pen,ion ......•....•..•.........•..•... 
Pension ••...............••..••••.••. 
Increase or pension...... .. . . ....... . . 
Confirmation of his claim to a certain 
tract of land. 
22 1 I I House bill ... 30 1 House bill. .. 
30 2 House bill. . . 
33 . . . . Petition ..•.. 
25 2 Petition .•... 
Pensions .... '. . ··.... No amendm ent.. . .. • .. 2e8 Rejected .... : ......................... .. 
Pensions........... No am endm eut. . . • . . . . 128 ....•.......•• .. ..... .' ....•.... .... , .....• 
Pensions........... No am ~nam ent.. .. . . . . 128 Passed ...... : . .. Approved Jan. 26, l s'4'!f. 
P ensions ........... Adverse. ......... 192 ......... . ....................... ............ . .. 
Priv. Land Claims ............................... Discllarged .' ................. , ......... .. 
Compensation for extra services ••...•. · \ 16 
Pension .•.. •. ...•. ••.• •.....• • . .•••••. 33 
Pension •.. ..................••.••. ••. 14 
Pension .••....•....••.....•.•.•••..•.. 21 
Pension •...•...••......•..•.......•.•. 22 
Pension........ • . . . •. . . •. .• •••..• .. . 27 
To be allowed the amount payable by 15 
Ja w on c ertain wines. 
Fi shing bounty on vessel lost at sea..... 18 
Pension ..... . ..... ..•. ... ..... .. ...... 26 
Repaym ent of duties........... ........ 17 
Pensio11 ..........•••.......•....•.•.. 25 
'Pension . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title • • . . • • . • • . • . . . 2ti 
Confirmation of lalld titl e • • . . • . . • . . • . . . 27 
Confirmatio11 of land t.itle . . . . . . • . . . • . . 30 
Pre:emption to certain lands ........... 28 
Petition . • . . . Public Lands ....•.......•.......••.........• .•..........•.•.••• , • , · · · · • · · · • • · · • · • · • • • · , · · • 
House bill .•. Pensions ...................... -......... ::~ . 425 . Passed ...... ::. Approve d Aug: 3, 1854. 
l I House bill ... Militia ............. No amen<lment .. . ::: .. ...... Passed .. : .. : .... ApproveuAprjl,:m;1s16. 
1 Ho~ ~e bill ... P ensions ........... Amendment........... 72 Passed .. , .... ... Ap~rove£!MJ~~9, l83q. 
1 Petmon ..... Pensions ... : ......................... : ..... ...... Discharged ...... L eave to w1t1 raw .... . 
2 Hot_i~e bill ... Pen_sions ........... No amen~ment.. .. . . . . 169 Rejected ......... , ............ ···· ...... .. 
1 Petu10n .•... Claims ............ Adverse......... 121 ..................... _ ... , ...................... .. 
2 House bill ... 
] House bill. .. 
1 House bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
1 Hous e bill ... 
2 Pt::tition . .... 
Comme rce .... ····1 No amendment . ·1 .. ... 1319 Pensions........... No amendment.. 571 192 
Finance........... . No am endm-e'nt.. . . . . . . 66 
Pensions ........... . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . .. • . . . 574 
Pensions........... Adverse .. ....... . .. . .. 137 
Passe<I . . . . . • • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
lndef. postponed. .. .. • . .............. .. 
Passed.......... Approved April 17, 18~~. 
P~J~~-a;~:tp;c,·ri~d: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Laid on tabl_e.... . . • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • •••••• 
1 I P~~t\on . ····1 Priv. Land Clf1ims . l .............. ""1"""1 ...... 1 D!scharged ······1 ...................... .. 2 Pet1t1on ..... Priv. Land Claims ............................... Discharged ............................. . 
1 Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ....•• - . ....................... Discharged...... • •.••..• ...• : •••••••••• 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands .................................. ... Discharged ........................... .. 
Credit for supplies for battalion in Flor-
ida war. 
Bailey, Martha, and oth-1 For interest on mon ey due EJIJcrt An-
ers. derson for ratiom;. 
30 
23 
Petition , . ... I Milita ry Affairs ••. • t •••• •, • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • 
House bill, .. I Naval Affairs ...... 27 I Discharged ; re-
ferred to Com. 




Approved June 18, 1834. 
Bail ey, Martha, nnd oth- 1 Furth er ~ettl emPnt of tlH! a c(' ount11 of 1 ·24 






















§ I How brou11ht !Committee to which I Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the ~enate. 
Remarks. 
Bailey, Martha, and otb-1 Furthe.r settlement of the accounts of 124121 Petition ••• • · 1 Claims ......... .. · 1 · ................ · 1 ...... I .... " I Discharged ••••• ·: Leave to withdraw .•••• !'rs. Elbert Anderson. 
B ai IP~', Peggy, (Creek Land for services of her brother, Dixon 15 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment...... ...... 49 Passed .......... Approved April 20, 1818. 
Indian .) Batl ey. • 
Bai ley,SarnuelA ....... For scripinlieuofbountyland ......... 23 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendments ........... 439 Passed . . ...... . . ApprovedJune30,1834. 
Bailey, Thomas }J ••••••• I (See Richard H. Ayer.) ................ . 
Bailey, \<Vill iam, sur-
vivor of Bailey & De-
lord. 
BailPy, William, sur-
vivor of Bailey & De-
lord. 
BailPy & Rinker, repre-
SPnl atiVP.8 of. 
n aile_v & Ri11ker, repre-
sf'ntativ,,s of. 
Bailey & Ri11 ker, repre-
sentatives of. 
Payment of supplies, &c., furnished I 25 
United States troops. 
Payment of supplies, &c., furnished I 26 
United States troops. 
For losses sustaim•d by occupancy of 121 
thetr plantation. 
For losses su•tained by occupancy c,f 22 
th eir plantation. 
For losses sustained by occupancy of 23 
their plantation. 
Bainbr idge, Joseph ..... · 1 Certain allowances in the settlement of 117 
his accounts. 
Bainb ridge, Susan • • • • . • Benefit of act for more equitable dis- 25 
tribntion of navy pem,ion fund . 
Bai rd , Dr. Absalom ••••. Commutation pay .................. . ... 24 
Baker, J\b•alom ... ... .. . 
Baker, Malyne ...•.•••. . 
Baker, i<;dwa1d ....... .. 
Baker, Glover . .. ..•••• .• 
Baker, Ilanfot De la 
Palrn . 
Baker, Harriet De la 
P~lm . 
Bakf'r, Harriet de la 
Palm. 
Baker, Harriet D. P., 
'wid ow of Jolin M. 
Baker. 
Pension •.•.•••.•••••.• ••• • •• ••••.• •• . 21 
Pe nsion ............................... 14 
Compensation for improvement in guu- 16 
Joc ks. 
Pen8ion..... .. • •• .. .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. • .. 14 
Reli ef as daughter of F. H. Weissenfels, 25 
officer in revolutionary army. 
Relief as daughter of F. II. Weissenfels, 25 
officer in nwolutionary army. 
Pension • • • . . . . • . . • . . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • 3'2 
Compensation for diplomatic services... 33 
~ ~ 
2 House bill .. . I Claims .......... ., I Adverse ........ .. 
House bill ••. ! Claims •••••. • .••• . I No amendment .. ! 372 
2 Senate bill ... I Claims ........... . 
Senate bill ... I Claims ........... . 
Petition •• • • . I Claims •••••••.•••. , • • • • • • • • • • •••..•. , •••• •. 
House bill ... ! Finance . .. .. . ...... ! No amendment .. , . . .. .. 
3 Petition .. . .. I Naval Affairs .... . . , ... . .. . . .... .. . . . . , •• •••. 
House bill ... ! Rev. Claims ..... . . 1 No amendment .. ! 68 
1 I House hill •• • 1 PPnsions ••••••••• · 1 Amenrlm1mt . • •. 
1 
.. ... . 
2 · Hou~e bi I .. . P".n.~1on8 .. .. _ .... ,. Amend,ueut .... . .... .. 







In def. postponed . 1 •• • • • • •••••••••••••••• • • 
In def. postponed. 1 ................ • ....... . 
Discharged •.•••. 1 ••• • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
Passed •••• · ·····1 Approved May 7, 1822 • 
Discharged •••••••••••••••••• •• . ••• • ••••• 
Passed....... . .. Approved June 23,.1836. 
72 I Passed ......... . , Approved May 20, 1830. 
Pasfed.......... App1ovPd Mar. ·3, 1817. 
..... . , ................ . . Leave to withdraw •.• 
2 \ Hnuse bill .•. l Pensions .... ······I Am endment ...... ! ...... , ..... I Passed •.•• ······I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
2 Pt:tition . • • .. Rev. Claims ........... .. ......................... . .. ~ .. ................................ .. 
3 I Petition . ... · 1 Rev. Claims ••.••• · 1 ................. · 1 · .... · J" .. " I Disc_harged •.••. · 1 ..... · .. · .. · • · .. · · .... · • 
Memorial ... Pensions .......... Adverse ..................... Agreed to ........ M:3. rep., April 2, 1852. 
Petition ••••• I Foreign Relations •• J Advene ......... . 105 Leave towididraw .•••• 

















.t}aker, Harriet D. P., 
widow of John M. 
Baker. 
llaker, James •••••• , •• , • 
Compensation for diplomatic services ••• \ 33 
Payment for horse, wagon, &c,, im-
presst:d into the public service, and 
lost. 
25 
Baker, Jacob., .• , ••••• · 1 'T'o rP;fund duties on ~ertain goods ...... , 25 
Haker, Jane............ Conn1111'.3-nce of pens10n................ 16 
Baker, John............ Indemmty for loss of property by the 20 
acts ot thP. Britbh authorities at New 
Brun,wick. 
Bakf'f, Rufus L -, cap-
tain in the army. 
};laker, R. L, ............ 
1
1 Pay and emoluments of his brevet rank.125 
Bnker, R. L ............. P~_v 
0
a11d .,,11ol11mPnt~ ()f his ~1rcVf:t rank. 26 
Baker, R. L............. D1ffi ,_ence of pay between captarn and 30 
maJor. 
Compensation for performing duties of 32 
a highPr grade. 
Baker, Strp' e -1, and 
Thoma" Miller. 
Baker, William ......... 
Baker, Dr. William, of 
D. C. 
Baker, Dr. 'William, of 
n.c 
Baker, William ••••••••• 
Baker, William, widow 
of. 
Baker, Plwhe, hPir of .•• 
Bahr, jr., Barnabas .••.. 
Baker, jr., U-arnabas ..... 
Baker, David •.••.•••••. 
Baker, David .....•.•... 
B·1 ker, Oavid ........ .. 
Baker, David .......... . 
Baker, John, IPgal rep-
re, .,nt,alives ot: 
Baker, Ziba ........... .. 
Raker, Z1ha ........... . 
Baker, Daniel B ...... .. 
Bak1:;r,John H ......... . 
Baker, Alvin, and A. A. 
FraziP.r. 
Bakur, (-} Pn•Qe E ........ 
Baker, Alvin, (see A. 
A. Fr:izii;r.) 
Baker, Grafton •••••••••. 
Honse dP~troy .. d while in the occupa-
. tion of the United States troops. 
Injury done to property by Ur:ited States 
t.r11ops in 1813. 
15 
24 
23 Compensation for surgical services to 
Britbh pxisoners. 
Compensation for surgical services to I 24 
British prisoners. 
27 B0111 ,ty allowPd to persons engaged in tile cod fishe1 y. 
Co11ti11uance ot pension .••••• , ••.•••.• , I 28 
Arrl'arageR of pP.nsion ••..•••••.•... , •• • 1 27 
Bou11ty allowed to persons engaged rn 27 
th e cod fis hery. 
Bountv allowed to persons engaged in 
the cod fishery. 
28 
F,xt,.n,10n of patent .... .. .............. 28 
~x,.,nsion 01. patent .......•.••••••••. · 128 
Exten,ion uf pat.eflt...... . . . . . . . . .. .. • . 30 
Exten;,inn of pat, nt....... . . . . . ........ 30 
Confirmation of entry of land • . • • . • • . . • 26 
Pen,ion ••••••••• ••...••.• . .. • •••.. • .•. 29 
Pension .•.••••....•....••...•...•..... 31 
Pension . ................... , .. . ....... 29 
Rermhursement of ransom paid to Chi- 30 
nesP. pirates. 
(See brig Douglass)..................... 30 
Services in taking the SevP.nth Crnsus. -131 
Indemnity for seizure of brig Douglass.. 31 
Compensation as bearet of despatches... 33 
J311.ker1 Jacoll , • , , , , , • , , . J Penllion , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. , ,. , .,.,,,,., I 33 
Add'! docu- 1 to reign Relations •• 1. ,, . ,, •••• , ••• , , • , 1 •••••• j •••••• I ............... , .. , Leave to Withdraw.,,., ments. 
2 I House bill., .I Claims ............ I No amendment .. 
2 Petition .. .. . Naval Affairs...... Adver.e ........ .. 
21 Petition .•.. · 1 Finance . • • . . . . • • • I Adverse •.•.••••.. 
2 Petition • • .. . ft'oreign Relations .................. .. 
21 Petit!on ..... M)l)tary Affai.rs .................... .. 
2 Petrtron ..... Mtlrtary Affairs .................. , .. . 
2 Memorial ... Military Affairs .... Resolution ...... . 
2 
Petition • • • . . Military Affairs.... • ...••.••.•.•.•••. 
House bill .•. Claims •••• ,, •• ;... .-\mendment ...... 
House bill •• ·1 Claims ••••••••••. · \ No amendment.. 
Petition . •• . . Military Affairs ••.. 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. 
Petition ...•. I Commerce ••.••••. 
209 
116 
Petition ..... I Pensions ..... , .... \ Adverse ......... I 254 





~f!~~~.~P,·ci,' ·;~ci· : . : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: :: 
rPferr'd to Pres-
irlellt U. f:tates. 
D\ ;:charged ••••.. 
1 
... , ................... . 
ll1,-charged ............................ .. 
Passed .•••••••..•••••.••••.••••••• •• •••• 
Discharged • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •••••.• 
641 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved April 18, 1818. 
12 Passed ..... ,.,.. Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
Discharged • • . • . . Leave to withdraw ....• 
13 I Passed ........ "I Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
Discharged •.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Report agreed to. . ••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
2 j Petition : ••. • j Pensions ••••••••• · j Adverse ......... j ...... j ..... · j Discl!arged .•••.. , .............. • • ...... • • 
3 House bill... Commerce • • • • .. • . Adverse . • • . • • • . . 149 595 lnde!. postpont·d •.•• •. • • •. • • · • • • • • • • .. • • • • 
House bill ... Commerce........ Adverse ...... , .. 316 I Discharged ...... 1 ...................... .. 
1 Petition . • . . . PatR. & Pat. Office .................. . 
2 .............. Pats. & Pat. Office .................. . 
1 Petition..... Pats. & Pat. Office ................. .. 
2 Petition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office ................. .. 
1 Rouse bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. 
· iii~~h~·rg~rl·:::::: I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .................. ....................... . 
.. .. .. 
1 
Discharged .................. _ .......... .. 
270 Passed .......... Approved June 17,1844. 
Pet)t!on .•.. · 1 Pensions ......... · 1 Adverse ......... I 341 1 · .... · 1 RP port a. greed to· 1 .......... • • • • ........ • • 
Petru on . • • . . Pensions ••....••...... •...••••..••. · , . · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • · · • · · · · · • • • · • · • · • · • • • • • • • · • · • • 
Petition . • . . . Pensions.......... Adverse......... 146 . . . . . . Report agreed to ..•••.•....•••••••••••• •• 
House bill .•. Claims............ No amendment.. . • • • • . 400 . • · • • • • • • · • • · • • • · · • • • •, · • • ·, • • • · • • • · • · • • • • 
••••••••••••••l•••••••••••••••••••• l ••••••••••••••••••l••••••I•••••• 
Memorial. ··1 Claims •••••••...•. 1 ................ .. 
Memorial • • . Claims •••.. w• ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
House bill... Claims •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Houlle bill ... I Pen&ions .... , , .... 1, ,, , , , , , •, •, , •" •' 
······1·················· ························ · · • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . Report trom Secreta1y 
Navy. 2351 Pa~sed • • • • • • • • • . Approved May 3, 1854. 





















Baldridge, James ........ / Confirmation of tWe to land ............ I 24 
Baldridge, J obn ......... I C~i~~~::~:naS~~.an improvement in . I 25 
Baldwin, Aaron, and 
others. 
Baldwin, Alfred ........ . 
Baldwin, Alfred ....... .. 
Baldwirl, [)avid A .... " . 
Baldwin, Enoch, and 
others. 
Baldwin, Enoch •.....•. 
Baldwin, Enoch ....... . 
Baldwin, Enoch, and 
others . 
.Baldwin, Enoch, and 
others. 
Baldwin, Enoch, and 
others. 
Baldwin, Isaac, and Ri-
chant Cain. 
Baldwin, Loammi ••••.. 
Baldwin, Loammi •..... 
Baldwin, Loammi •.•... 




Baldwin, Loammi •..•• , 
Baldwin, Nathan .••.•.. 
Baldwin, Nathan ....... 
Baldwin, fra ••••••••• , •• 
Ealdwm, Ira •••••••••••. 
(See brig Despatch) .................. .. 
~=;~i~r::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ii 
(See brig Despatch) .... ...... ......... . 
Return of certain duties...... . . . . . . • • . . 28 
Rett1rn of certain duties., .......... ,,. . 30 
Return of P-ertain duties...... . • . . . . . . . . 31 
Return of certain duties ................ [ 32 
Return of certain duties ................ I 33 
Patent for land purchased at Marietta... 18 
For servicPs rendered at request of Sec- '23 
retary of Navy. 
For ,,e rvices re11dered at request of Sec - '23 
retary of Navy. 
For services rendered at request ot' Sec- 24 
re tary of Navy, 
For services rendered at request of Sec~ '25 
rctary of Navy. 
For services rendered at request of Sec- '25 
l'etary of Navy. 
For sPrvices rendered at request of Sec.- 25, 
retary of Navy. 
Pen~ion ..... , ... , , .••••. , :· •. ,,.... • • • . 26 
Pension . ................•...•.....•... 27 
Permission to ente r l,md...... . . . . • • • • . . 28 
Bounty land and extra pay for services 32 
in the war of 1812. 




How brought JGomrnittee to which! Nature of report. 







House bill ... [ Public Lands; dis- I No amendment .. 1 ...... 
charged ; Private 
Land Claims. 
3 I House bill .•. I Indian Affairs ....•. I Adverse .••.•••.. I 188 
1 
'2 





l:lous~ bill ... Pens\ons .......... No amendment ...... .. 
House bill. .. Pens10ns .. .. .. .. .. .. .............. .. 
••••••••••••• •1••••••••••••••••••:•1••••• ••• •••••••••• 
Petition .•.. · 1 Commerce ........ · 1 Adverse .•...••.. 
Petition.,... ~ommerce ..... •. .... _. .... , ........ _. 
Petition . . . . . Commerce..... .. . . Bill ............ . 
Senate bill ••. [ Commerce .•..•... I No amendment.. 18 
Bill., ••..•••. [ Commerce ........ . 
2 I Petition ... "I Public Lands ...... I Bill ..... , ....... . 




Senate bill .•. 
Petition .•... 
Petition •••.. 
Senate bill .•. 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Naval Affairs, ..•.. 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Amendment, •••• 
Bill •••••• , •••••• I 308 
Bill, ..•••••••.•. 
·················· 




Pensions •..• , . , •.. 
1 
............ ..... . 
Pensions • . .. .. .. .. Adverse .. . . . .. .. 414 
Priv. Land Claim" .••....•••••••.••• · 1·· ... . 







218 I Passed ........ , I Approved July 2, 1836. 
494 
f~g 1 · .r~·s~~~t::::::::::,. XPP;~;~ct "j~~~·:io,' is3:i: 
230 Discharged •...........•.....••••..•..•.• 
193 
Report agreed to .
1 
..............••..•....• 
Discharged . , .. , . , ..............•.....•.• 
69 I Passed .. , ....... 
630 
17 I Passed ••••••••.. J Approved March 3, 1825. 
134 Passed •••••..... 




217 Laid on table ...•.•..••••••• , •••••.•••.•• 
378 
40 I D~scharged •.••.. 
1 
....................... . 
Discharged . • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • • • • , 















1hidwin, ThomasP ..... (Sr.c John Willard.) . ..... ........... .. 
Bal.dwin, Thomas....... Pension .••... ; . ; ..... • .. , , • • • • • • • • • • . 14 
Baldwin, Wm., widow Pension, or other relief ......... , .. .. .. 24 
of. 
Baldwin, vVm., widow Pension, or other relief................. 26 
of. 
Baldwin, Anna Maria. . •. Compensation .for loss of time and ex- 28 
penses as witness. 
Baldwin, Anna Maria... Compensation for loss of time and ex- 29 
penses as w.itness. 
Baldwin, Anna Maria... Compensation for loss of time and ex- 32 
penses as a witness. 
Baldwin,'John.......... lndemnity for injuries by Mexico prior 28 
to 1837. 
Baldwin, John.......... Payment of award in his favor... ........ 29 
Baldwin, John.......... Payment of his claims against Mexico ... 30 
Baldwin, Jobn . ... ...... . Compensation for losses under a con tr.act 30 
Baldwin, John.......... Compensation for losses undier a contract 30 
Baldwin, John P........ Compensation for a vessel burnt. .•. , .. . 29 
Baldwin, John P........ Compensation for a vessel burnt ....••.. 29 
B:ctldwin, John P .. ...... , sompensRt)on for a vessel burnt •..•... · I 30 
Baldwm, John P.... •.. . • Compensation for a vessel burnt........ 30 
Baldwin, J. P .......... . 
Baldridge, Isahella ..... . 
Balrlriclge, Isabella ..... . 
Balcsticr, Joseph .. , .. •.. 
Balestier, Joseph ...••..• 
. Bala.stjer, J., &. Co., and 
Peter Harmony. 
Balastier, J., & Co., Pe-
ter Harmouy, and W. 
W. Russell. 
Ball, Luther .......... .. 
Ball, Dr. Mattrom ...... . 
Ball, Thomas ..• • , ...••. 
Rall, Sam'I, executor of. 
Ball, Joseph. (See Ste-
phen Colwell.) 
Ballance, Charles, and 
Abigail Waters. 
Ballance, Charles, and 
, Abigail Waters. 
Balkam, J. A .......... .. 
Ballard, Eliza ......... .. 
Bullard, Benjamin ..... . 
Compensation for vessel burnt ...••.••.. 31 
Pension ..•..•..•.......•...••••.•..••. 28 
Pension ••. , .••.•...••............•... 29 
Compensation as special agent in east- 32 
crn A~ia. 
Compen, ution as special agent in -east- 33 
ern Asia. 
Authoiity to export Spanish playing 19 
cards with benefit of drawback. 
Authority to export Spanish playing 19 
cards with benefit of drawback. 
Compensation for supporting Lucy 25 
Rugg, widow of revolutionary soldier. 
Property destroyed..................... 15 
Arrearagcs of pension. . • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . 23 
Pavment of a loan certificate ........... 28 
Special power of sale or settlement in 32 
behalf of heirs of. 
Right of pre-emption ..... , • .. • .. • • • .. .. 24 
Right of pre-emption. • • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. . 25 
(See Samuel A. Morse, .............. .. 
(See Phebe Baker) ............••••..•.. 
1 
.... 
Confirmation of title to land.,,.. , • , •• , 28 
. ............ , ...... .............. , ............ .... .. 
1 I House bill. .. Militia.... .. .. . .. . No amendment .. 
2 Petition..... Naval Affairs .•..•..••••••.•. •.••.... 
2 Petition • ••.. I Na val Affairs, ••••. 
Petition • .... I Judiciary, ......... I Adverse ....... .. 
•••• • ••••••••• l ••••••••••••••••••l•I•••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
.. "" 111111 II 1111 \111111111111II 1111111111 
Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved April 30, 1816, 
Discharged ..... . 
Rejected " ...... 
1 
............ '. ....... ,., . 
. , • • • • • . . . • • . . • • . Leave to w1thdr1:1-w •••• 
2 I Memorial .... ! Foreign Relations .. ! Adverse ......... 
1 
] 
Petition .... . 
Memorial .. .. 
Foreign Relations •. 1 •••••• , ••••• , ••••• 
Foreign Relations . 
104 1 • •••• •I D~scharged ... , .•. 
1 
....................... . 





Memorial ... . 
Memorial ... . 
Documents .. . 
Petition •. ... 
Navaf Affairs .... .. 
Naval Affairs ..... . 
Judiciary .... ,, . •... 
Claims •.....••••.. 
···· ·············· Adverse •.•.... • .. 
Adverse .. ....... . 
]60 
160 
••••••• • •••••· 1 58 
·Adverse ......... &~12 
1 I ~etition -.•.. · I Claims .••.•....•. · I Bill, ....... ..... . 
2 Senate bill •.. Claims ....•..•• , •. No amendment .. . 
62 
62 
Petition. • . • . Claims , •.•.•••. .....•••••.•.•.•.....•••... 
2 I House bill... Pensioni..... • • . • • . No amendment ....•... 
1 House bill ... Pensions.. .. . .... No amendment •....... 
M cmoria.l,,., Foreign Relations,. Bill •.••..• , • • • • . . 218 
Memorial .... Foreign Relations .. Adverse.... ... .. 390 
. R;p~1\· ~g~~~<l· i~ · 1 · i·;~~; ·;o' ~i0t11·ci;;~::::: 







re port ; dis-
charged. 
····· ············· Rejected; recon-
sidered ; laid 
on table . 
. P;;s·s~;,i:::::::::: 1 · App;~;~d· j~i; .is,'iS46: 
. . . • • • .. ... • •• .. . . Amendm't to H. R. 337; 
approved Aug. 31, '52. 
Discharged •..•........•......•.•..•...•• 
House bill. .. l Finance ........... l No amendment .. ! •••••• ! 240 l· ······ ........... I .......... , ............ . 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Bill ................... .. 13 I Passed ....••••.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
2 I Petition .• , .• I Pensions ••.•••••.. I ...••.•.•• •. ~. • • ·, • •. • • · Dis_charged ••••. -1 •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
21 House bill . · 1 Claims •.........• · 1 Amendment .... · 1 ...... 11251 Passed ••...•.•. · 1 Approved Jan. 19, 1819 • 
2 House bill... Pensions........... Amendment .......... , 2.87 Passed .... , ..... Approved Mar. 3, 1835 .. 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse......... 123 ...... Laid on table .......................... .. 
l\1emorial.... District of Columbia Jomt resolution.. .. .. . . 42 . · .. • • · • · • · · • • • • • · ....................... • 
2 Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... Discharged ...... 1 ........ • ••••• , .. • • • .. • • 
2 . .............. , ................... . Leave to withdraw ....• 

















Claimant, Nature or object of claim, rn 1 · 
rn = ., 0 
bD ·en = UJ 0 ., 
o rn 
How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 












How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
-------1---------
Ballard, Benjamin ...... , Confirmation of title to land,.,, ........ , '28 
Ballard, Be,1Jamin ...... Confirmation of title to land ............ 29 
2 I Petition .... · j Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill ............ , · I 54 





... ,. ................. .. 
Leave to with- Approved July 21, 1846. 
draw; referred 
Ballard, .Ebenezer .•••••. 
Ballard, Ebenezer ...••.. 
Ballard, H. E ., anri others 
Ballentine, David.,. ..... 
Balch, John, Jr ....... ,,. 
Bal,ter, John, widow of. 
Bal~ter, John, heirs of .•. 
Baltimore, citizens of ... . 
Baltimore, citizens of ... . 
Baltimore, citizens of ... . 
lfaltimore, citizens of ... . 
Baltimore, citizens of ... . 
Baltimoi;.e, citizens of .. .. . 
Baltimore, citizens of ... . 
Baltimore, citizens of.. •. 
Baltimore, mayor and 
council of. 
Baltimore, mayor and 
council of. 
Baltimore, mllyor and 
counoUof. 
Pension .•••••.•••••.••••••• • .•••••••. , 1 28 
Pension , •. , , ••• , • , • , ••• , , • • • • • • , , , , , , 29 
Reward for gallantry and remuneration 33 
for the capture of the '' Levant." 
Certificate of forfeited land scrip to be 25 
issued to him. 
Compensation for cable-chain and an- 25 
<>hor~. 
Pen~ion •••..••••.••.••.••••••••••••••. 32 
PPnsion .••..••.•.....•.•.....••••..••. 33 
Com pen~at.ion to owners of vessels 17 
sunk m defonce of the city. 
For amen<lment of the act passed for 17 
their relie t 
For furth er ·amendment to act passed 19 
for their relief. 
For further amendment to act passed 19 
for th ei r relief. 
For further amendment to act passed 20 
for their relief. 
For further amendment to act passed 20 
for their relief. 
For further amendment to act passed 21 
for tht>ir relief. 
For further amendment to act passed 23 
for their relief. 
For intereH on money expended in de- 19 
fence of the ciry. · 
Further allowance of interest on money 19 
expended in defence of the city. 
Reimbursement in full of moneya ex- ~ 
,~ ~ -~f-'11• ~'1'..,with 
2 1 Petition , ... I .Naval Affairs ...... , .................. 1 ...... 1 .... . 
1 Petition ..... Naval Afl'airs ... ", Bill .. ., .. ,. ...... 141 84 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ................................. ,. . 
to Priv. Land 
Claims; bi ll & 
report; passed. 
Discharged ••.•• • 1 ·..... .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. 
Passed • , , , • , , •• , Approved Aug. 6, 1846 .• 
Di5charged •••••.•••• , •••• , , •••••.••• , , •• 




3 I House bill ... I Judiciary . ......... 1 Amendment ...... 1 ...... 1 447 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1S39 .. 
Memorial •••. ! Pensions •••• ·••••·/ Bill .. .... , ....... 1 192 1 383 
Memorial, , ,. Pe~s1ons .•••.•••••..••••.••...•••••. , •..••. ••.... 
}louse bill... Claims .. • • • .. • .. .. No amendment ..... .-.. 5 
Passed ••• , •••••• 
1 
......... , ., ... ., ...... . 
Olscharged •• , • , , ..• , , , ••..••.....•.....• 
Passed • • • • • • • • • . Appro".ed April 26, 1822. 
l{ouse bill .•. I Jiidiciary ,.,, ••.• ,, I No amendment .. 1 •••••• 1 187 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved May 7, 18~2 .• 
Memorial .... I Claims .......... .. Bill , ••••• ••••• , • I •••••• 28 I Passed ••••• , • • , , 
2 I Petition ..... , Claims. , • • , ., . ·· • ·\ Bill .............. 
1 
.... .. 
Petition , .... Claims ........... . . Bill ................... . 
88 1 Laid on the table.
1 
..................... .. 
71 Passed ••••••• , • • •••••••.•••.•••••••••••• 
2 I••••,,,,•••••• !•••••• ,,,,,, ••••••• I••••••,, .,,, ,,,, ,,l •••••• I• •• • • Leave to withdraw ..... 
House bill , " I Claims ••••••••••• • 1 No amendment. · 1 ...... 1 191 l Passed ......... • 1 Approved May.29, 1830_. 
House bill... Claims .... ., .... ,. No amendment , ... ,. ., 532 Passed ••• ,...... Approved June 26, l834. 
1 I Memorial ••• Claims ............ Bill, .................. • 134 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1826. 
2 I Memorial .... J .................... 1 .................. 1 ...... , ..... . 













Baltimore, mayor and 
cnuneil of. 








Baltimore Insurance Co. 
Baltimore Insurance Cos 
Baltimnre merchant!' ..•. 
Balti111ore & Su -q1iehan-
n;t Ralir.,arl Company. 
Balti111 •ire & cl_usqueha11-
n a R 1.ilroad Company. 
Bal1.imorP. & 811-qu ,,han-
1i:t R ,i lro ,d Comp 111y. 
Baltimore Bibi .-, 8ociety. 
Baltimore, Fir~t Pre~liy-
terian Church of. 
Bamsey, Jo11n •...•• .••• 
Banc :·of•, Benj min ..... 
Bancrolt, Jam .,s ...••.•.. 
Bancroft, James, jr • . •... 
Bange, Frederick .•••••• 
Banker, Jam P.8 ...•.•.... 
Banks, Ebeuezer ...•••.. 
Binks, Henry ...••.••••. 
Banks, Henry ••••••••••. 
Banks,James ..•..•••••• 
Banks, Johu and Henry, 
heirs of. 
Banks, .John and Henry, 
heirs of. 
Banks. John and Henry, 
heirs of. 
Banks, John and Henry, 
h,airs of. 
B:tnks, Joh·n and Henry, 
h .-i s of. 
Bau ks, .John and Henry, 
heirs of. 
Bank~, William G ..... .. 
B,mks, Richard T ..... .. 
For b1.lance due on money expended for 121 
defence of Baltimore. 
Indemnity f,)r Prcncll spoliations since 19 I 2 
1806. 
Re -examinativn of cl:iim for indemnity 23 
for Da11i-h spoliations erroneously re-
j eCtP.d by the commi,sioners. 
Re-1·xami11ation of claim for indemnity I 24 
for CJ ·,nish spoliations erroneously re-
jected by the commissioners. 
Indemnity for Freuch spoliations prior 25 
to 1800 . 
Ind em nity for French spoliations prior 3L 
to 1800. 
Return of cntain duties................ 32 
For rPmission of duty 011 imported loco- 22 I 2 
motive. 
For remission of duty on imported loco- 23 
motive. 
Remission of duties on clamps, spikes, 25 I 2 
&c. 
Remitting duties, and drawback •••••... 14 
(i3ee Alexander Murdoch) •.•••••.••••. 
Authority to locate a land warrant...... 33 
Pension...... • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • 251 2 
Pension . . . . • . • . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . l 7 1 
P,,yment of continental bills received 25 2 
for military services. 
Claim a~ainst M r, xico .................. 3~ . 
Ai-rears of pension . . • . . • • • . . . . . • • . • . . . . 281 L 
Payment of bill for military services, 24 1 
with interest. 
For ~ervices and losses in the Revolu- 19 2 
tion. 
For services and losses in the Revolu- 20 
tion. 
Pen-ion ..•....•••.••.......••..•...... 22 
Compen,at.ion for supplies furnished the 24 
Uuited States army. 
Comp.,11~ation for supplies furnished the 25 
Umted States army. 
Compe11sation for supplies furnished the 26 





Senate bill ... \ Claims ............ 1 Amendment .... .. 7 , Passed •••••••••• 1 Approved April 2, 1830, 
Memorial .•. I Foreign Relations .. Discharged •••••. \ .•.•..•••••••••••••••• • •• 
Petition .•••. I Judiciary .••••••.•. 1 ••••• , •••••••••••• , •••••• , •••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ........ . 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 
Memorial ... I Select ............. l· Bill ............ .. 
Memorial .... , Finance .......... . 
Memorial.... Frnance .•...•••••. 
Petition .•••• Finance •.•.•••..•• 
.................. 
Bill .••••••..••••• 
Petition .... : I Finance ........... I Bill ............. . 
Rejected .•••• ····1 MS. report, February 





237 I Passed • . • • • • . • • • Approved July 7, 1838. 
Memorial .... I Finance ........... ! Bill .............. , ..... . 
Discharged ••••.• 
1 
... .. ................. .. 
Passed • . . • • • • • . Approved April 20, 1816. 
Memorial .... I Priv. Land Claims. I Discharged, and 
to Pub. Lands. 
Petition..... Pensions.......... Adverse ........ .. 
Petition . • . . . Pensions • . . • • • • • • • • .•..•••.••••.... 
Petition .. .. . Rev. Claims ......... ............... . 
Memorial .... I ForPign Relations .• 
1 
................ .. 
Petition . . . • . Pensions........... Adverse ......... . 
Petition..... Rev. Claims....... Adverse .••. •.••. 
Petition ••... 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition .•.• · 1 Pensions .......... . 
Pet'.t'.on ..... Clai111s .. _ .. _ ....... . 
Petit10n..... Rev. Clauns ••••••• 





Discharger! •••••. . •.••••.•.•...••••••••••• 
Vischarged .•..•..••.•.••••••••••••••••••• 
t1:~l:f:::::: :j:::::::::::::::::::::::: 




Discharged .. .. .. Leave to withdraw .... . 
Discharged ...... . 
Petiti~n ..... / Rev. Claims ....... J .................. j ...... l .. ··.··1·····"· .......... 1 ...................... .. 
Petition •••. I Rev. Claims .•...•• Discharged ...... . 1.,., ••••••••• , ••••••• , , , Com pen-ation for $ti pplies furnished the 25 
UnitP.cl States army. 
Compensatin11 f11r supplies furnished the 27 
U11ited States arony. 
2 I Petition ..... / Rev. Claims ....... / Adverse .......... \ 150 Rejected .•••••••• , ...................... .. 
Compensation for supplies furnished the 30 
U11ited States army. 
Freach spohauons prior to 1800......... 29 
Remuneration for land forfeited.. • • • • • • • 19 
1 , ............ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw ... .. 
2 j Petition .••• \ · .................. • j • ................ ·I· .... -1 ...... J Laid on the table.\ Vide Senate bill 156 .. .. 

















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ri, 1 -~D -~ 
c:: rn 
0 "' 
. o w -1-----r------------1--1 
How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Banks, Richard T .••... · I Remuneration for losses under contract I 25 
-for removi ng Creek llndians. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims; disch'ged, I Bill ............. . 
and to Jnd. Af-
fairs. 
459 340 fassed .•••••...•. , ••••••.••••• · • •• ••• • • • · · 
Banks, Richard T ..... .. 
Banks, Richard T . ..... . 
Banks, Richard T ..... .. 
.Banks, Richard T .•.•... 
Bankston, Spencer M ••. 
Remuneration for losses under contract 25 
for removing Creek Indians. 
Remuneration for losses under contract 25 
for ,emoving CrePk Indians. 
Remunerat10n for lo;:ses under contract 26 
for removing Creek fndian s. 
Remunerdtion for losses under contract 27 
for removing Creek Indians. 
To enter section of land...... .. .. .. .. • • 25 
Bankson, Andrew ..... · I Land for services 11nd property Jost in 
the war of 18l2. 
31 
Banister, George ...... .. 
Ban11i, ter, Seth ........ . 
Bannon, Michael ...... . 
Banta, PetPr W .....•... 
Ranta, Jacob ........... . 
Banta, Jacob ......•••••. 
B;iptiste,Jolm, Viscount 
de Lamogue. 
r~;~;~~ t;t;~;l · ci ~·e· i1i~ f~tti~'r:::: : : : : : : : : ~i 
Pen,ion .............•..••... : . . . . . • . . . 15 
For losses on a contract............ .. .. 20 
To locate bounty-land certificates . . . . . 31 
To locate bounty-land certificates .....• 32 
(See Marie Luubert.) .................... .. 
3 Senate bill ... ! Indian Affairs ...... ! No amendment .. 16.7 31 I •••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••• •• 
Senate bill .• · 1 Indian Affair:! ..••• · 1 No amendment.· 1 • ••••• 
2 I Senate bill... Indian Affairs.. .... No amendmPnt. J ... ., 
24 I Passed... • • • • • . , ••..•••.••.••••••••••••• 
54 I Pas3ed .....•.•... 
2 Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I Bill ...... ...... .. 139 Passed ••••••..•. I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
2 I Petition .•••. J Priv. Land Claims; 
discharged, and 
to Public Lands. 
Petition , •... I Public Lands .••...• 
1 I Resoluti lll .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Resolution .•. 
2 Petition .... . 
House bill .. . 
Senate Lill .•• 
Pensions ....•.••••. 
Rev. Claims ........ 
Pensions .••....... 
Claims ..........•. 
Public Lands ..... . 
Public Lands .... .. 
Disch'lrged ...... 
Bill. ..•..••.•••.. , ••••.. 178 
...... ...... """l"""l ...... 1···: ............. ·1······ .... ··:· ......... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .. .. .. Leave to withdraw ... .. 
·N~·;~~~a~~~i:: :::::: "441· :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
No amendment.. 147 128 Passed •...•.................•.•••...••.• 
Barbee, La11,othe ..... .. . 
Barbour, J., jr .•.••..... 
(See Bowman & Barbee.) .•.•.•. , ••.••.•... 
1 
.... 















Compensation for land belonging to him, 16 
but sold by the £Tnited States. 
Co nfirmation of title to laud...... • . . . . . 22 
Confirmation of title to land ......•...•• 22 
Confirmation of title to land............ 24 
Confirmation of title to land...... • . • . • . 24 
Confirmation of title to land .••••.•••••. 25 
Confirmation of tille to land...... • • • • . . 25 
House bill .•. J Public Lands ..•.•• l No amendment .. , ••.... 12 I Passed ••..••.•.. I Approved Jan. 14, 1820. 
Petition ..•. · 1 Priv. L and Claims. , .• ··.·•····• .. ···· 1 • • · · • · 
2 I Petition ..... . Priv. Land Claims ................. .. 
Discharged ...... . 
Discharged ..... :. 
P etition .... I Priv. Land Claims. . , ................ .. J?isch.arged ...... . 
2 , ........... .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I Senate bill ... J Priv. Land Claims .. ! No amendment .. , ...... 293 Passed ...... , .•. 

















Barbour, Philip, heir of.. 
Barbour, Pili lip, heir or .. 
Barboza, Manuel A. T., 
and others. 
Barclay, Robert ......... . 
Barclay, Robert. ••..•••. 
Barclay, Robert. .••..•.. 
Barclay, William ...... . 
Barclay, William .... · ... . 
Barclay, William ....... . 
Rarclay, William .•..•.. 
Barclay, William .•..... 
J3arclay, William .••.... 
Barclay, \Villiam .•..•.. 
Barclay, Joseph ....... .. 
Barclay, Joseph ....... .. 
Barclay & Livingston, 
and S111ith, Thurgar & 
Co. 
Barclay & Livingston, 
and others. 
Barclay & Livingston, 
and others. 
Barn, '\rc hihald, and 
John Finlev. execu-
tors of R. v: John~on. 
Bargy, Norton, & Wol-
verton. 
Bargy, Norton, & Wol-
verton. 
Bargy, Peter, jr ........ . 
Bargy, Peter,jr ........ . 
Bargy, Peter, jr .•...•..• 
Bargy, Peter, (see J. W. 
Nye.) 
Bargy, Peter, and H. W. 
Ste.vart. 
Bargy, jr., Peter ••••••.. 
ilarbyut, David P ....... . 
Barham, Frances and 
Fielding, he'irs of. 
Confirmation of title to land •••••••••••• ! 26 
Confirmation of title to land ...•.•.••... , 27 
Confirm ·1tion of title to la11d ... , . . . . . . . . 28 
Indemnity for los~es in consequence of ::!3 
the seizure of the brig Susan, by the 
United States brig Perry, for an al-
leged violation of the law. 
For a grant of land in lieu of a Spanish I ;20 
grant. 
For a grant of land in lieu of a Spanish 28 
grant. 
For a grant of land in lieu of a Spanish 29 
,grant. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land .. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land .. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land .. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land .. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land .. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land .. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land .. 
Bounty land and arrears of pension .••.. 
Bounty land and arrears of pension ..... 











Senateb1J1 .•. / Priv.LandCJaims.l No amendment .. ! ..... ,! 112 l Passed ··········I·················· ·· •••• 
1 Pet1t.1on ..... Pnv. Laud Clauns. Adverse ........ ,. 104 
2 I Petit~on .•... , Priv. Land Claims., Bill .............. 
1 
.... .. 








Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............ .. 
Petition .•••. I Priv. Land Claims . I Bill ............ .. 








Priv. Land Claims . Adverse ......... . 
Public Lands ....... ................ . 
Priv. Land Claims ................. .. 
Priv. Land Claims . Adverse .. , ..... . 















Passed . Approved July 21, 1846. 
Discharged •••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·················· ....................... . 
Discharged ..........•.•••.••••.•.••••.•• 
Laid on the tabl e •....•...•...••......•••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . Leave to withdraw .•..• 
• ~.i~~~1~?~~. : : : : :-: · i,'~;;~ · t'd ~lthdr·;~·.:::: 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ..... 
1 House bill. .. 
'i,; .~·s·i~~·s·.: :::::::: :1 ·Ad;~;-~;::: :::::: 
Pensions........... Adverse ........ . 
C:ommcrce......... No amendment.. 
~: I::::: :j·ii;p~;t· ~g;-~;ct·i~:.,:: :: ::: : :: :: : : : : :: : : :::: 
47 Discharged, and Approved June 28, 1848. 
to :E'inance ; 
Remission of duties on merchandise 130 121 Memorial. .. · 1 Finance .••••...... 
1 
................. . dcstroved by fire. • 
Rennssion of duties on meichandise 31 • • . . Memorial.... Finance .•..•..••.... , •..•.•.•.••••.. 
clest,oyed by fire. 
Payment of loan office certificate .•..•.. 20 1 House bill .•. Claims............ Amendment ...•.. 
passed. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
62 I Passed •••.••.••. / Approved May 26, 1828. 
For work done on Savannah river .•.... I 21 
For work done on Savannah river ...••. I 22 
Indemnification for losses under con-124 
tract. 
Indemnification for losses und(;!r con- 25 
tract. 
Indemnification for losses under con- 25 
tract. 
Indemnification for lossf.)s under con- 30 
tract. 
Intlcrnnification for losses under con- 31 
tract. 
Con1pe11sation for scrvicP.s rendered in 31 
the custom-house at New York. 
Confirmation of !ant] title.............. 23 
2 House bill ... I Commerce ......... I No amendment .. , ..... . 
21 House bill ... , Claims ...•....... · I No amendment .. 
2 Petition . • . • . Claims •••.••.••.•. 
307 
309 I P~ssed ........ " I Approved l\~arch 2, 1833. 
Discharged •..... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I Petition .•..• I Claims .••.•.•..••. I Bill ....••.•.• • • .. 
3 I PP.titian ..... I Claims .. ••. : .•.... I Bill. ........ ,. •. · 
78 I 1251 Passed ...•••••. , 1 · ........... , ... , ...... . 
81 Passed •.•. • .... , Approved Mar. 31 1839, 
•• ~ ••••••••••• I ••••••••••• I •••••••• I ••• I •••••••••••••• 
Senate bill ... / Claims ..•••.•..... ! No amendment..! 69 I 151 1•·················1·········-·············· 
Petition , •... I Claims ••..•.•..••. 
House bill ••. I Priv. Land Claims •. ! No amend111ent., 
Petition .•.•. I Commerce ........ I Adver~e .......... I 82 Agreed to .••••••. , ............ , •• , , • • • • • , • 
























How brought IIJommittee to which I Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the :Senate. 
Remarks, 
Barkn, \Veal thy, widow Pension .••..•••••• • • • • • • .. • • • • ·••...•. 24 
or baac. 
Barker, Wealthy, widow Pension ............. •••••• .. •• .. ••• •.. 25 
or baac. 
Barke, , Wealthy, widow Pension . ......... ••• .. •••• .. •••••• ... . 26 
of l~aac . 
Barker, Jacob ........... Settlement of h!s accounts ............. 16 
Barker, Jacob ......... . 
.Harker, Ja"ob ......... . 
Bark<"I·, I a mes, anct Zeb-
ulun P ,ke. 
Barker, Jo iah ....••••. 
Bar:rn :, Josiah ......•..• 
Darke,, Wm., llei rs of ... 
Barker, Wm., heirs of .•. 
B:-irker, lsaac ...•.•..... 
B..irker, Josiah, and 
other~, ;uretit:s of T, 
G Morgan. 
Bark er, Jos iah, and 
o hers, s11rttie,; of T. 
G . Morgan. 
.Barker, Josiah, and 
ott1.-r~, Eureties of T. 
G Morgan. 
Rarker, Jes~e . . .•. , ••... 
Barkley, George .....•.. 
B ,rkl ey, t;eorge ...... .. 
B1rklPY, Jolrn ........ .. 
llarhyd1, J erome ...... .. 
Settlement of his accounts, •••••• , •••• · 116 
8ettlernent of Jiis accounts, • • . . . • . • . • • . 17 
Pension •......••••••..• .•••.•.•.••...• 18 
Confirmation of land title .............. 2l 
Confirmat1011 of land title............. 22 
Confirmation of title to military bounty 20 
lands. 
Co11firrnatiou of title to military bounty 21 
lands. 
rncrease of pension.... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 28 
ReJ.,ase from a judgment obtained 30 
against them as suretrns. 
Release from a judgment 
against them as sureties. 
obtained 30 
Release from a judgment obtained I 31 
against them as sureties. 
Pen,ion ...................... . ....... ~. 33 
Pension ................................ 24 
p ,-n <ion ..•.•.... .. ....••••....•....... 25 
R, f md money ove1 paiu for land...... .. 24 
Co111pensa1io11 for horses lost in the 24 
Uuited States service. 
Pension ............................... 2l Rarlow, Joseph ....... .. 
Ban,arcl. Grove, (see Jos . 
1 
...................................... .. 
Lyon a ,1d ntile rs.) · 
Barnard, Hyacinth._. •••. Confirmation of land title .............. \ 21 
Barnard,Joseph, heusof. Authority to locateland ............ -...• 26 
2 I House bill ... ! Claims; discharged, I No amendment .. 1 ...... 
and referred to 
249 Indef. postponed. 1 ••••••••••••••••••• , •• ,, 
P e nsions. 
2 I House bill .... I Pensions .......... , I Adverse ......... . 250 
House bill ... I Pensions ........... I Adverse .......... I 551 I. 142 I I11def. postponed. 1 ....................... , 
Petition ..... J Sec. of Treas., and, Report of the 
with his report, Secretary. 
55 Discharged ..... • J •••••• _ ... ,., , .......... . 
to Claims, 
21 Petition .••. • 1 Claims • • • • • .. . • . . AdvP.rse., ...... .. 
1 Pdition . • . . . Claims . . • • • • • • . • . • Adverse .•..••.•. 










Passed ••.••.•••. Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
21 House bill ... I Priv.Land Vlairns .. l No amendment .. ! ...... ! 6511···· .............. 1 ...................... .. 
2 House bill .... P.-iv. Land Claims . ..... , • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 265 Pas$ed ........... Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
2 Petition • • • • • Public Lands •••••..••••.•••.•...•....•.•••.• , ••.•••••••••••••••••.•.••••.••••••••••. , ••• , , 
2 1 .............. , ................ ... . 1 .................. , .... .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 
1 
Leave to withdraw ..... 






Hou~se bill .• . · J Pensions ••••••.•• · J No amendment. .
1 
...... 
Petition . • • . . Claims • • • . . . . . . • • . . ..••••••••••.• , • • • .•••. 
Senate bill ... l'96 301 f Passed , , • , •••••• J Approved Mar. 3. 1849. 
Memorial. ... ! Judiciary; disch'd 
and to Claims. 
P etition . . . . . P ensions ••.•••••..•......•••.. , ••...•••••.•••.......•••••••.••••..••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
House bill ... P ensions ........... Adverse . ...... .... .... 677 ........................................ .. 
House bill. .. Pensions ........... Adverse......... ..... . 2 !6 ......................................... . 
House bill ... Public Lands...... No amendment.. . .. • .. 1::12 .................. . .............. . ...... .. 
Petition . • • . • Claims •.••••••.•.....••••.•..•••.•...•.....•....•.•.•••.•••••.••.... _ ••.•.•..••••.••••••.•• 
House bill... Pensions .••..•• . ; .. Amendment, .• . , . • • • . . 72 Passed . • • • . • • • . . Approved May 20, 1830. 











:Barn ard, Robert, attor-
Ill,y of Mann & Bar-
nard. 
Barn at d, Robert, attor-
ney of Mann & Bar-
' nard. 
Barnard, Robert, attor-
ney of Man n & Bar-
narrl . 
Barna rd, Will iam, (seP 
Robt. Barnard, above.) 
Barnard, '1'., (see C. 
Alexand•T.) 
Bn rnard, 1'. , (see C. 
A ,exan der.) 
Barnard, Alexander F ... 
BarnP~, J\'larg' t, widow 
of E1 ij Barn es. 
Barn es, Marg't, widow 
of J.;Jij . Barnes. 
Barnes , Mar~'t, widow 
of E lij Barnes. 
Barne~, Mnrg' t, widow 
of E lij . Barnes. 
Barnes, l\fa1g' t, widow 
of .lc: lij . Ba: nes. 
.Ba rn es, J ri lm , legal rep-
i-ese1,tatives of. 
Confirmation of land title ••• • •••••••• • . I 19 
Confirmation of land title ••.••••••••••. I 19 
Confirmation of land title •..••.••. • •••. I 29 
Indemnity for Joss by violation of con- 29 
tract. 
Compensation for services as pil()t...... 33 
Pension .••...•••.•.•••.•..•••.•••..••. 25 
Pension .••••••••••••.•••••.•.•••••••.. 25 
Pension .••••••••••• • ••..•.••.••••••••. 26 
Pension .••.•.•••••••••••.•••••.• · · • • • · 1 26 
Pension .•••••••••••.••.••••.••••••••. 27 
Reimhursement of share of judgment on I 27 
a bond. 
1 I P etition ..... 1 Judiciary .. ........ 1 ......... . . . .. .. .. l .. .... I .. .... / .. ,, u 111111111 II1 111111 I \Ill II II IIII IIIUI 
2 I Petition •••• P~blic Lands ••••.. , •.•.•••••••.•.•••. , .•••.. 
2 
3 
. .......... , ... , .................... , ................. . 
P etition .••• . Claims •••••.•••.•. I Bill.. • •.•••••.. . 94 
P etition .••• · j Naval Affairs ••••• · j Adverse ..•..•.•. 
Resolution .•...•••.••.••..••.•....•.••••••••••• , ••. , •••••. 
Resolution ... I P ensions ........... l Bill ............. , ... , •• 




Senate bill.. · 1 P e11~ions.:. ; •••• •· 1 No amendment.· 1··" .. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 









·················· Discharged •••••. 
Leave to withdraw ••• • 
. . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . ~ ..... 
Passed •••••• •••• , • ••••••••••.••••••• • •• • • 
2 I Passed •••••••••. 
7 Passed ••• • •••••• I Approved Mar. J 9, 1842. 
48 I Passed .......... I Approved July 27, 1842 • 
Barn es, J ames and S ••• . 
Uarn es, Isaac .•.......•. 
l:forue", Hen ry W., and 
R. M. Vooley. 
(See R. E. Gentry anil others) •.. • . • ••.. 
Pre-emption righ t in Oregon •.....•••••. 
Compensation tor clothing furni , hed a 
291 I 
30 2 
P , t111011 ..... Pubhc Land s . . . . . . ............ .. ................ Discharged ..... . 
.. .. : .......... 1 · · .... _ .............. I .... .. ............ I ...... , ..... ·1 ·· ._. ............. . 
P etition . ... . Military Affairs •••.••••••••••••••.•...•••.. •••••..••••.••..••. •• •.. 
Barnes , He 11ry W . , and 
Handolp!1 M . Cooley. 
Barne·•, fntnc is .•.•..••• 
Barnes. Frnncis . ••..•••. 
Banws, F rancis .....•••. 
Barne~, H u gh .•••••••••• 
Barne,, fJ ugh . ......... . 
Barn f's, Hugh . •••••••••• 
Barne~, Calvm .. ....... . 
Bnrne~. John, represen-
tatives of. 
Barnes, Philip ......... . 
r t'g1111ent of New York volunteers . 
Compen r, ation for clnthiug furnished 31 
New Y.,rk volunteers. 
Compeusation for services as inspP. ctor.. 30 
Cnrnpen~ation for services as iuspector.. 33 
For allowauce on contract............. 2::l 
Increase of pPnsion.................... 14 
Arrearag•es of pen sion...... . . • . . . • . . • . . 21 
Arre11rages of pension .. , . . . .. .. . . .. • .. . 21 
P ension . ... . . . .......•...•..•.......•. 14 
Commutation pay..... . ...... . . . • . . . . .. 25 
(See Jam ~s W and Elij ah Hill , and •... 
Philip Barnes.) 
Barnes, Sibel, widow of I P ension . . . • . . • . • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • . . . 25 
T llornH~ Barne~. 
Barn e~, Silw l, witlow or Pension . .................. .. ...... . . . . 25 
T homas Barnes. 
Barnes Samuel .••••••• Pen sion • ••• •••. •.. • ••..••••••..••.• •. 22 
Barnett, Jam es ......... j Commutation of half-pay .... .. .. .. .... J 21 
Petition ..... j Military Affairs .... 1 ............ ... . .. 
Commerce . ••• . •...•.•.•...•••••• • .. Discharged ..... . ...... ................... 2 p ,,tition .•• • . 
.. Petit.ion .•... 
I House bill . . . 
1 House bill .• 
1 P te tition ..• • . 
2 P ,: tition .... . 
Con1merce........ . Adverse......... 48 
1 ·1ai111 ~ ............ No amendm ent ...... .. 
Militia. ........... . No am e udrn ent ...... .. 
· · · 25 · 1 • P~.s~~-d· : : : : : : : : : : ·Avi>;~~~d·j:1~·; iii;·1siJ:i. 
I Hnuse bill .• 
2 House bill ... 
P .·nsion , ..... . • . . . . Rill. .•...•...••.. ••••. · 1 64 
P en-ious........... Bill .. • .. • .. .. . .. .. . . . . 73 
Militia.. .... . ...... No amendm ent ............ . .. 
Rev. Cla ims ....... No a111e ntl111 ent.. • • • • .. 666 
2 
3 
House bill .• . I P ensions . • .•••• • ••. , . •• ••..• • •••••••• . 675 
946 
462 
House bill .• . P .)usions ..... • .. • .. No amendment. . 
House bill ... l P ensions ........... ! No amendment .. , .... .. 
P as,ed ....•••.•. 
P assed ......... . 
P assed •••.•.•.•• 
Pas~ed ..••...... 
Rejected ......... 
Approved April 3ll, 1816. 
. Arr;~;~a·i\·ia~: ·2;·1~:i,: 
Approved April ::io, 1816 • 
Passed . ••••• • .. ··1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839 • . 
Indef. postponed ........................ . 
















Claimant, Natnre or object of claim. "' 1 · 
~ § 
~.o -~ 














How disp.osed of 
in the Senate. 
llema;ks. 
Barnett, James ......... I Interes t on commutation pay .• , .••..... I 22 
Barnett, Mark, and Wm. 
N . Perry . 
Barnett, Mark, and Wm. 
N . Perry. 
Barnett. J ames, and 
Samuel Hanna. 
Barnett, J ames, and 
Samuel Hanna, 
Barnett, Thompson ..... 
Confirmation of land title...... • . • • • • • . 15 
Authority t~ locate land ...... ; ......... 16 
(See F . Lafontaine and Son.) ••••••••... ... 
Confirmation of land title •... ,......... 22 
CompensationforcarryingUnited States I 28 
mail. · 
Barnett, William, as- I (See Elias N. Conway.) ................ , ... . 
sign ee of. 
Barney, Harriet, admin-
istratrix of J. Barney. 
Barney, Harriet, admin-
istratrjx of J. Barney. 
Barney, Harriet, admin-
istratrix of J. Barney. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 19 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations. prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Rene_wal of pension .. .................. 30 
Indemnity for French spoliations p ,ior 31 
to 1800. 
Barney, Harriet. ...•.... 
Barney, Harriet, ex ec-
cutor of, (see Isaac 
Everett.) 
Barney, Jno., and Louis j Indemnity for French _spoliations prior I 29 
.Barney, executors of to 1800. 
J oshua Barney, Paul 
Bentalou, and Wm. 
Van Wyck. 
Barney, J oshua, and Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 31 
Paul . Beutalou, legal to 1800. ' 
representative~ of. 
Barney, J. S ., adminis- For in terest paid on money borrowed 19 
tratorofG.W.Evans. for the United State~. 
Barn ey, Samuel, widow Pension ........••...... , •••.••••.• , • . . 25 
of. 
Barney, Joshua ......... • Compensation for labor 011 military road. 30 
Barney, Joshua..... . . . . Compensation for labor on military road. 30 
Barney, H. M.. ... • .. .. • Settlement of his accounts ............. 30 
Darney, .H, M ....... ~·.. Settlement of his accounts............. 30 
2 I House bill, •. ! Claims •••••... ,, .. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
2 I Petition .• , .. I Public Lands ... •. , I· Adverse , • , • , •••. 70 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ..... , I, .....•. , ..•...• : . , ..... . 
215 I Discharged; re- I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
ferred to Rev. • 
Claims; passed. 
.,, ... ....... ..... . Leave to withdraw., ••• 
21 Memorial. ··1 Indian Atfairl!··_- ·· 1 .................. , ...... ,: ..... 1 ......... . ........ 1 ........................ . 
2 Documents ... P. Of. & P. Roads ........................ '. .... .. Discharged .................. ... ....... .. 
•• • • l •••••••••••••• l •••••••••••••••••••• l•••-•••••••••••••• l •••••• I••••• !•••••••••••••••••• !•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ••••. I Sel.ect .•.••••••.••• / ...•..•.. , ..••••.. I 48 • • • I • I ••••••••••• ~· I •••••••• : ••••••••••••••• 
Petition . , •. · 1 Select ..... , ...... · 1 Bill . , , , . , .. • · ·, 
2 I Mem_orial ..... , •..•••.••• : • ·=·· ; ...... , , .. , . . ·, ..... . 
68 103 
Laid on table .... 
House bill . . ·I Pensions .•• . · .••..• , I No amendment .. ! ..... · J 23 1 Passed •...••••. · I App1oved May 9, 1848 •• 
Memorial. . . Select. . • • .. .. .. Bill . .. .. .. .. • .. • 44 101 ........................................ .. 
2 I Memorial ... I Select . ........... . 
Memorial .•• I 8elect .•.•• , •. , ••• , I Report and bill, •. 44 101 
2 I P etition ..... I Military Affairs ..... I Bill .... . ..... ·.-.. 26 65 I Passed •••••• .r, •• 
2 I House bilI. .. f Pensions ........ , .. \ No amendment .. J ...... J 427 J Passed ... ~ ...... I Approved July 7,1838 •• 
1 I House bill ... \ .Claims. · ••.•••...... · ~ No a:mendment .. ) ..... ·J ,401 j .................. j ........ ,;•:.·.~ .. : .. .. · ... . 
2 House bill... Claims ....•.•• :> •• , Amendment..... . . . . . . 401 Passed........... Approved Mar. 2. 1849. 
1 House res'n. P. Of. &_ P . . Roads-. · No amendment.. .. ... . 18 .......... . ..... . .............. .. . . .... .. 














Barney, Richard, heir 
of. 
Barnitz, Charles A •....• 
Barn itz, Margaret. ..... . 
.Barnitz, Margarr.t, heir 
of David Greer. 
Barnitz, Margaret, heir 
of Lieut. Cul. David 
Grier. 
B arnett, Menstadt & •••• 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior to 131 
1800. 
g~~~~~!~:~~ ·:::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::: ~g 
Commutation ........•• , • . . . . . . • . . . • . . 32 
Commutation and moneys due on ac-
count of advances. 
33 
Release from payment of ,duties onl :52 
goods destroyed by fire. · 
Barnett, Thompson..... Compensation for carrying the United 32 
Burnham, Frances and I Confirmation of land title .•••.••• ,., •... 22 
. States mail. 
2 
2 
Memorial •.. : Select, ... , . . • • . . • . Report and bill .•. 
1 
House bill .... Rev. Claims....... Adverse .....•... 
Petition .•... Rev. Claims ....•...............••... 
Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . • • . . . Bill ....••........ 
Memorial.... Rev. Claims . .: •• , . , Adverse .. ,., •.•. 
Petition .. _ . . . 1 Financ_e .. , •. , ••••.. 
House res'n .. I P. Of. and P. Roads . I No amendment,: 
44 
234 
·.,,,_· .. ···· 
House bill .. ,. I Priv. Land Claims. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
101 
308 , ••• :, •••••••••••••. , ••••••••.••. :· .... •••• •• 
. • . . . . Discharged....... L eave to withdraw ..••• 
610 ••..•••••.• , •.•••.• • •••.•..••••••••••••.•• 
••••••1•·················1························· 
26 I Passed •....••..• 1 ••••••• , , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
283 
Fielder, heirs of. 
Barnum, Enoch., •• , ... . 
~arnum, Enoch ........ . 
. arnwell, Jane ......•.. 
Barnwell & Robertson .. 
Barron_, Ann M., heir of 




....................... . Pension ..•.•.•.................•...•.. 14 2 Hou~e bill .... Pensions ••....••.. Amendment ... -•..•.....•••.. Passed •...••.•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Pension .•..••• , •.•...... , ••.•.. , ••• , • . 24 2 Pet.1t1011 . . . . . Pe11s10ns . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . • •.••.•••• , , • • . . . . . ........• , ••.....••.•.• 
(See Robertson & Bayn well.) .....•.•.• . · · · .•...•........ _. .......•..•... _. ..•..... . . •.••.. '. ...• , .....•..•....... . .....••.•.. . .••..........••.. . ... _. ... ~ .. 
F:or seven years' half-pay ••...•..••• ,.. 23 1 House bill .... Rev. Cla uns ....... Amendment..... . • .. . . 61 Passed • • • • • • . . . Approved June 30, 183'4. 
Wilham Barron. 
Baron, Antoine , ...••••. 
Baron Margueritte •••.•. 
Barr, Wrrr., aud others, 
heirs of. 
Barra, Nicholas, heirs of. 
Barra, Nicholas, h eirs of 
Barrell, George, and s. 
V.S. Wilcler. 
Barrell, George, and S. 
V. S. Wilder. 
Barrell, George, and S. 
V. S. Wilder. 
16 Property taken for the use of the Ameri-
can army. 
(See Jean P. L edoux.) ..... •· .. · · •··•·· 
Confirmation of claim to lands held 1 25 
under Spanish grants.. ·n 29 
Confirmation of then- title to land l 
ct1~~~i:t~i~ of their title to land in 
Louisiaua. 
Confirniation of title to land, or c©m-
pensation for services in the discovery 
and exploration in Columbia river. 
Confirmation of title to land, or com-
pensation for services in the discovery 
and ex11loratioi1 in Columbia river. 
Confirmation or title to land, or com-
pensation for services in the discovery 





Barrett, James ••..••••• · 1 Pre-emption to a certain tract of land 125 
in Arkansas. 
Barrett, Samuel. . . ...... Pension._.................. . . . . . . . . . • . . 22 
Barrett, Richard H. ..... Land clann .•.•.•••..•..• , . . . . . . . • . • • . . 31 
Harrill , Samuel B .•••••. 
Barron , James ••.•..•.•. 
Barron, Ja mes •..•...... 
Barron, James ......... . 
Barron, James •• ..•..... 
Barron, James ••• , •• , ••. 
(See Adolphus Heilbronn.) .••.•• , .•••.. 
Repaym~nt of duties ., ...••.•.•.••.•• ,. 
Renewal of his patent. ................ . 
Renewal of his patent •. , ..•• , •. ....•... 
Renewal of his patent ......•.•....••.. 






Petition .••. , I Claims •...••••... 
2 1 • s~·~~t~· bi1"i:: Jr~1;: ·i.~~ci ci~i;~;:1 :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2 
Petition .•.• · 1 Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. 
Memorial.... Public Lands ••• , •. 
Memorial ••.. I Public Lands •.•••. 
Memorial •••. 
House bill .... 
Public Lands; dis-
chargeil, and to 
Pr. Land Claims; 
discharged, and 
to Claims. 
Public Lands .••... 
Adverse •• •• .•... 211 
No amendment .. . 1 .. , ••• 
House b!ll .... l P e_nsions ..... ·:····I No amendment ... 
1 
•••••• 
House bill ... . Pnv. Land Claims . No amendment ....•••.. 
Discharged ... , •.. 
363 1 • .Di~~h ~rg·e·d.: : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 




Passed ....... , •. 
Committee on Private 
Land Claims report on 
con'fi rmation of title. 
The residue referred to 
Committee or Claims. 




Pastied .......... Approved Aug. 12, 1850, 
1 1·ii~~~~·bi1i.::: ·i_.-1~i1;;;:::: :::: :::: ·N~·;,~~~;ci,;.;~~i.:: :::::: "15:i· ·i>~~~~;i:::::::::: ·xrp;;;~;i·ivi;j·1;is2g: 
1 Petition . • . . . Judiciary ........ . ........................................................................ . 
2 Petition ..... Judiciary •...•••••. Report and bill... •..... 106 ..... .. -............ MS. rep.; Jan. J-5; ·1835. 
1 Petition . . .. . Judiciary ...... , . . . Bill.............. . . . . . . 26 Passed , • . • • • • • • . Approved July 2, 1836. 

















Barron, .,'ames .. ....... . 
Barron, James ......... . 
Barren, James ......... . 
Barron, James ........ .. 
Barron, J ames ......... . 
Barron, sr. , Joseph, heir 
of Pierre Barron. 
Barrow, l\fathew ..•••••. 
Darrow, Matthew ....... 
Bnrrows, Rog-er . ...•••.. 
Darrows, Peter, widow 
or. 
Barry, Ertward, and 
George Hodge. 
Bn rry, Ed ward, and 
G,,orge Uodge . 
Dairy, J.,;dward, widow 
a ttd heirs of. 
Barry, Jas., executors of. 
Bnrry, Mary, widow of 
Thomas . 
:~~~t; t t .::::::::::: 
Battholet, Lewis ....... . 
Barthol et, Lewis ..• ••... 
BartletL, David .•••• • • • •. 
. Bartlett, David .• •••.•••. 
Bartlett, David ....... .. . 
Bartleit, David .••••••••. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




Compensation for a code of naval sig- 25 
1rnls. 
Co111pPnsation for the use of his ventila- 24 
tor for ships. 
Compensation for the use of his ventila- 25 
tor lor $hips. 
Comp .. nsation for the use of bis ventila- 25 
tor for ships. 
Payme11t ofa claim withheld by the ac- 25 
counting officers. 
Land hy virtue of general law, and 27 
military right. 
Remu11, ration for money received of 15 
him as principal forage-master . 
Remun eration for money received of 16 
him as principal forage-master. 
Arrf ars of pension.. • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . • • . . 27 
Pension •••••.•••• • •••.••.•• • .••• •••.•. 28 
For property destroyed by fire • . • •••••• , 14 
For property destroyed by fire • . . • • • . . . • 16 
For losses sustained by the burning of the 122 
uavy-yard at Washington in 18 14. 
Inrl emnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to , 800. 
Compen$atinn for his services as mas- 27 
,::: 
·i 
How brouzht /Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposPd of 
rn the :Senate. 
Remarks. 
3 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I ..... . ............ j •••••• I ...... j Discharged ...... 1 ....................... . 
2 Senate bill ••. / Naval Affairs· ..... • I • ..... , ••••• ·• .... , .. •·· · 2'2-2 
2 I Petition •••.. I Na val Affairs ...•••. I •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •• 7 ••. j Discharged • • • • • · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • 
3 I I'etition ..... / Naval Affairs ....... I ................. 1 ...... 1; ..... I Discharged .... • • 
3 I Petition . .... I Naval Affairs ....... I .................. I ...... I ...... I Discharged ; ... .. 1 • .... • .. " .. • .. • .. .. ... . 
3 I Resolution ... ! Priv. Land Claims. 1 .................. 1 .••••. 1 ..... . 1 Discharged ..... , 1 ....................... . 
2 I Petition ..... , Military Affairs .... ,. Bill ........... ~
1 
..... . 
Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment ....... .. 
81 Passed .......... , ......... ... ...... ..... . 
3 Passed. . . . ...... Approved Jan. 28, 1820. 
2 / Petitio!I .••.• I Pensions ..•••.•• • 1 Arlverse ......... 1 ...... 1 .... · 1 Res'n agreed to •. l . ..... .. .............. . 
1 Pet'.~on . .... P ensious... . .. ..... A~verse ..... ·: •. .......... : ................... Leave to withdraw .... . 
PetJt1on..... Select . ............ B111. .... .... •••• ..... • 13 Passed .......................... . ...... . 
Petition ...... ! Claims ............ I Adverse ......... 1 22 1 ...... 1 ........... . ...... ! Leave to withdraw .. .. 
Memorial. ... . ! Claims .... . .. . .... 1 Bill ............. . 
Petition ..... I Select . ..... . ...... I 8111 ... . ... .. ... . 







Passed •••••• : ••• I Approved July 14, 1832. 
[ndef. postponed• 1..... . ............... .. 
ter iu charge of ordnance. 
Settleme;,t or his accounts as purser .... 
Settlermrnt of his accounts as purser •. . . 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .•.•• . 
Indemmty for India.! cleµr edati ons . .... . 
RPpayment of money advauced to the 




Resolution ... . Naval Affairs.. ... Resolution.. . .... .. .. .. 30 Passed...... .... MS. rep., June 27, 1846. 
House res'11.. Naval Affairs ...... No am endment.. .. .. .. 40 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1847. 
Petition...... Indian Affairs ..................................................... . ...................... .. 
. Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs...... . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . Discharged •••...••..•••••••• ••••••••••• • 
Petitiot1 ..... Claims .................. . ....... · ..................... .. .................................. . 
United States. 
Repayment of money advanced to the 19 
Uni r.ed States. 
Repaym ent of money advanced to the 120 
U nited States. 
Rep tyment of money advanced to the 20 
United States. 
2 Petition . .. . . Claims • .. .. • • • • • • . • • .. • • .. • • • • .. • • • . • • • • • . .. .. • • .. • • .. • . • • .. .. • • • . .. ................... .. . 
·Petition ••••. I Claims •• ••••••.••. , ••••.••••••••••••. , •••••. , •••••• , ••..•.•••••••••• •.; 















llartlett, David ......... . 
Bartlett, Ebenezer ..... . 
Bartlett, Jeremiah .• ..•.. 
Bartlett, Nathaniel ..... . 
t;.,1 Bartlett, William, aud 
A others. 
s;· Bartlett, William, and 
• others. 
0 Bartlett, William, and 
others. 
?5 -:Bartlett, William, and 
• othtrs. 
~ Bartlett, William, and 
~ otlwrs. 
I Bartlett, William, and others. Bartlett, Wilham, ex-
~ ecutor of. 
Bartlett, Hannah ....••. · 
Bartlett, Joseph ....... . 
Repayment of monev advanced to the 24 
United :States. · 
~:~::~~:::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~ 
Restoring llis pension..... • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 22 
Payment of bounty on fishing-vessels 17 
lost. 
Payment of bounty on fishing-vessels 18 
lost. 
Indemnification for French spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnification for French spoliations 21 
prior to 1800. 
Jnd,•mnification for French spoliations 22 
prior to 1800. 
Indemnification for French spoliations 23 
prior to 1800. 
Ind emrnty for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pension ..•.•••......••••••..•....•... 27 
Pensiori .•.. , . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . . • . • . 27 
Bartlett, Edwin ...•.••.. Compensation for diplomatic services in 27 
Bartleit, Edwin......... R{ne;~;al of certain evidence_s of debt al- 29 
Jeged to be due by th~ Umted St3:tes. 
Bartlett, Levi s. . . . . . . . . Compensation for Joss m al_Ieged viola- 28 
! tion of contract. . . . 
Bartlett, Samuel, and Indemnity for French spolrn.tJons pnor 3! 
John Starn. te 1800. ' 
Bartlett, Edmund....... Indemnity for French spoliations prior 32 
Bartlett, Thomas, heirs 
of. 
Bartlett, Thomas, heirs 
of. 
Bartlett, Washington A. 
Bartlett, Edward, and 
other~. 
Barto, Jonah ..••.•.•.... 
Barto, Jonah ...... , ... . 
Bartol, Geo., and others. 
Bartol, George .. ..... .. . 
Barton, Henry ......... . 
Barton, Henry •....... , . 
Barton, Seth, adminis-
trator of. 
Barton, Job ............ . 
Barton, Prudence, wid-
01'\' of re"RI 'ry ,ioldier. 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for sufferings during disturb-
ances on 1IJ ortht>ast'n· boundary in 1839. 
indemnity for sulforings while in service 133 
on Northea.tern boundary line in 1839. 
Increa~e of compensation to officers of 32 






Pension ..... .. .••. ... .....•......•... 27 
Pension .............. . ... . .... . .•...... 28 
(See Havre-de-Grace).................. 22 
(See Mary Sears) •.....•............•.. 
Pension .........................•.•. 
Pension, additional. ....... .. .......... . 





Pension .... ... ...•................•.. · / 23 
Indemnity for money paid, and for de- 26 
preciated pay. 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment. ., ..... . 
1 I Petition . . • . . Pensions •...•...•....•.••••••...•.....•.•. 
2 Petition . . • . . Pensions ................................. . 
1 House bill ... Pen"sions .......... No amendment ....... . 
1 House bill ... Finance........... No ai:nenclment ....... . 
House bill .•. Finance ....•..••.. No amendment .....••. 
Petition .•••. 1 Foreign Relations •. 1 ................. . , ..... . 
Petition ..... I Select. ••• .. •...•. . I Bill ..••.•......•. 
Petition ..... I Select ........... . Bill •• ..• ••• . .•••. 
Petition .•... 




2 / Pf'tition. ····/ Pensions ...•..•.. ·1 Adverse ..... ····I 330 
2 Petition . . . . Rev. Claims . • . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 168 
2 I House bill. ··1 Foreign Relations . ·1 No amendment .. 
Memorial .. • . Finance .. • . • . . . .. . Adverse ......... I 473 
Petition . • . . . Claims ..••••..••.• , ....••.•••....••.• , ..•.•• 
1t I Pll~gQd .......... \ Anornve~ r'co. l\ \iiu1 
·················· ························ 
Discharged •...• · 1 Leave to withdraw .... , 
460 11 11ct cf. postponed .. ........ .... .. , ....... • 
43 lndet·. postponed. , .• , ... •.. .............. 
22 I Passed .....•...•. I Approved Jan. 19, 1824, 
10::l 
9 , ................. . 
.•.... , Laid on table .• . . 
101 I""••••"" .. ••" 
ir~~~~t ~~d · tr·1:: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : :: : : 
Pensions; re-
jected. 
422 I Passed.......... Approved Mar.-, 1843. 
Discharged ...•••................••...•.• 
Discharged • • . • . . . .••..••.••••.• , •.... •.• 
l\femorial .... 1 Select .....••..•... j Report and bill .. · 1 44 I 101 1 ••••• •••• ••••• •••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •••• , 
Petition .•... J ••••••• • •• • •• • • • • • • • 1 • ••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• I Laid on table ••• , 1 ••••••••• •• • -.... ••••• •••• ••• 
Petition .••.. Foreign Relations •. ! ................. . 
Pet~t'.on •••• · 1 Fort:ign Re'.ations .. 
Pct1t1011 ..... Naval Atraus ...... ••••••l••••••l••······ .. ·········1·············· ····· ····· 
Petition ..... Pensions ........... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged .... .. , ............ •·· ··· ... , 
2 Petition . . . . . Pen$ions · .... · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . Discharged ................. , ......... · .. 
1 PetitJOn . . . . . Pensions .....•... , Adverse......... 163 . • . . . . Report agreed to ..••....... , ............ , , 
2 •••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• Leave to Withdraw ...• 
i. · ii~~;e · iii1i::: . r~·n·;i~~;s·:::: : : : : : : . x;;~r:ci~~;i::::: : : : : : : ... 12 · · i>;;s·s~ct:::::::::: . Ar;ii;-~;~rt. ~i~;,· 21\ ·1 s:Jc>. 
2 House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Amendment..... . . . . . . 658 Passed . . . . . . . . . • Approved July 7, 1838. 
1 Petition . • . • . Select. .... . . . • . . . . Bill........ . . . . • . . . . . . . 103 .••••••.•••••••••.••.•••.•.•.•.•• , •••.•. , , 
2 
l 
Honse bill, .. , Pensions_ ....••.•.. , No amend::ient., 1 .. ····/ 250 
Petition..... Rev. Cl:ums ..••.......•.•.......•.....•.•....... 




















Barto11, Hu~h .... ...... . 
Barton, Rhoda ....... . . 
Barton, William, heirs of. 
Barton, William, heirs of 
Barton, William . heirs of 
Barton, vViJliam, heirs of. 
Barton, Jobn B .. ...... .. 
Barton, Lucretia, an heir 
of J acob Town. 
Barton, Lurrctia ...... . 
Barton , Thomas P ..... . 
Barton, Thomas P .... . 





Indemnity for money paid, and for de- I 27 
preciated pay. 
(See Andrew Stewart) ...... .... ...... . 
Pension . .. .........•. . ...•...•. ... ... 29 
Arrea,s of pension . . .............. ... .. 30 
Arrears of pension. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
J\rre~rs of pension ..................... 32 
Pension .......... • .... . .... .. .... • ... 33 
Arrears of pension .. ................. , . ::12 
Land warrant in lieu of one lost . .• , . , . . ::Ii! 
Land warrant in lieu of one lost . ... •.. · 133 
Compensation for diplomatic services ... 24 
Compensation for diplomatic services,. . 24 
Barton, ,vilJimn ........ I To change e1roneous entry of land ..... 1 15 
Barto11, William, widow Continuance of pension •.•.. ,,......... 24 
of. 
Barton, Willoughby..... Payment for losses on a contract.. . .. . .. 20 
Bashford , Francis ...... . 
Basey, Sisnmnd ........ . 
Dass, Sally . daughter of 
Charl!ls Pasteur. 
Bass, Sally, daughter of 
Charles Pasteur. 
Bass, Sally, daughter of 
Charles Pasteur. 
Bass, Snlly, daughter of 
Charles Pasteur. 
Bass, Sally, daughter of 
Charles Pdsteur. 
Bassett, N athanicl ..... . 
Bn11sett, Jam es ..... · .. ·· 
Pension ..... ..••••..•••....••......• .. 124 
Grant of land ......•...•........... ,.. . 16 
Compensation for revolutionary se r- 28 
vicPs, Joss of property, and commu-
tation pay. 
Compem,ation for revolutionary ser- I 29 
vices, Joss of property, and commu-
tation pay. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- I 29 
vices, Joss of property, and commu-
tation pay. 
Compemali'm for revolutionary ser- I 32 
vices, lo~s of property, and commu-
tation pay. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- I 33 
vices, loss of property, and commu-
tation pay. 
~~~:~~i~l-~ ~l.i~ _i_a_n_~ .t'.~1:.::::: ·.::::::::: \ ~~ 
i::: 
·j 
How brought 'Committee to wllich l Nature of report. 






2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... I 119 
Ho·;v disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Report agreed to .. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l 1 · ~~·titi~;/ '.:::: · P~·;;i~~;s·: .:: :: :::: ················· · : : : : : : · Di~~h'a°rge·d : : '.: '. : : '.:: '.: : : : : : : : : : : '.: '.: : : : : 2 I t't1t10n . . . . . Pen~1ons •......... Bill ..... ....... . ·1 255 3i8 . . .. • ..••••....••.• , .. , , ... , .. , .....•.•.•• 
P etition . . . . . P en~ions ... . . ..... . Bill ................... . 423 Passed . . . . •• .. .. M;S. rep .• Jan. 23, 1851. 
P<'tition . . . . . Pensions ..........• Bill.............. 9 4 "l • , •••• •••••• •••• . ,, •.• • ••.••.•••••••••••• 
Senate bill,,. Pensions .......... . 
1:\:::::::::::::::1::::~: 
106 Pasfetl ...... .... Approved Aug. l , 1854. 
P et ition . . . . . P ensions . . .... . ... . 49 • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• •• • ••• , • , • •• , •.•.•••• , , • , 
Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims. 301 P.issed .................. ... ..... ....... . 
2 
2 
P etition .... . 
Senate bi ll .. . 
House bill . •. 
House bill ... 
Petition, • ... 
Petition ••. . . 
1 I House bill ... 
1 Petition .. • 
2 Petition . , ... 





Foreign Relations .. No amendment .. . . . • . . 259 
Claims; clbcharg'd, .. .. .. • .. .. .. . • .. • • • • .. • 214 
and to Foreign 
Relations. 
Public Lands • .•... , No amendment .. , ...... , 109 
Pensions. , .....•.. . .•...••.•.•...••..• , ........ . 
Naval Affairs ; dis-
charged, and to 
Claims. 
Pensions .••....••.. 
P ublic Lands. , .... 
Rev. Claims .•.. . •. 
Bill .... .......... 1 ...... 1 146 
No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 156 ........ ......... . 
Adverse .....• •. . ... 65°
1
•••••• 
Memorial .•. I Rev . Claims ..•.•.. I Adverse •••.•••.. I 147 
2 I Memorial .. I Rev. Claims ...... 
P etition . , . •. I Rev. Claims .• , .••. 
Petition • .••. I Rev. Claims . .•.•.. 
l \ ~~~~rl1J!1:: : ~~',~~i;;~1?~. ~I_a_i~~: I. ~.1~:-~~1~~~~-::: : : 425 ······· ----- -
............................ ...... ......... 
. :r~·s~~;i:::: :::::: / 'Aµp,:~~~ct. j ~1;,· 2,' is3ti: 
Passed •...•.•.. · 1 Approved Dec. 28, 1818. 
Discharged • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . ... _· • • .....• 
Passed . •. . • . • . • . App,oved May 15, 1828. 
Passed •••.•..... , Approved June 28, 1836. 
Discharged . . . . . . . ............ : ._ .. •• .••. • 
Rejected ......... 1 ...... .... ..... . ....... . 














.Bassett, James, heirs of, 
and Jarius Loomis. 
Bassett, Joseph .....•..• 
.Bassett, Joseph ...•..•.. 
Bassett, Joseph •..••.• .. 
Bassett, Joseph •..••.... 
Hassett, Joseph ........ . 
Bassett, William H . ... . 
Bassett, \lVilliam H . ... . 
Bassett, WiJiiam H . ... . 
Bassett, William H .... . 
Bastrop, Baron de, .rep-
resentatives of. 
Bastrop grant, claimants 
under. 
Bastrop grant, claimants 
under. 
(S ee Jarius Loomis and James Bassett.) 
II~l fH:Hii+ +HI/ I 
J ndemnity for non-fulfilment of contract. 19 
Indemnity for non fulfilment of contract . 19 
Fees and allowances alleged to be aue 29 
him as marshal. 
Fees and aJ-Jowances alleged to be due 30 
him as marshal. 
(See Marquis de Maison Rouge) ....... . 
31 Confirmation of titles to claimants and 
grar.ting µre -empt's to se ttl ers thereon. 
Confirnrntion of titles to claimants and I 32 
granting pre-emptions to settlers 
th ereo n. 
33 To be indemnified in the event of the 
failure of their titles to land in the . 
2 Petition .... . P ensions ....••••... 
3 Petition .... . Pensions .... ..... . 
1 Senate bill .. . Pensions .......... . 
2 Petition ... . Pensions ..... ..•... 
2 Senate bill .. . Pensions .......... . 
J House bill .. . Commerce ....... . 
2 Petit ion .... . Naval Affai,s ..... . 
2 Petit10n • . . . . Judiciary ......•... 
Bill ..•...•...•... 
Bill ..•... • ••••... 1 .. ···· 
No amendment •..•.•.. 
Bill. ..............••••. 
No amendment. ...... . 
No amendment ....... . 
.......... , ....... , 







. , •••• ,. ,,11,, ,1 11111111 
Passed •.•...•.. · 1 · ........... .. ......... , 
Passed ••.. . •..............•....•..•.• •• , 
Pa~sed ..•. ; .•...... ...•. .... .... ....... • 
Passed ••.•..•.... • ....•.......•.......•• 
Passed •...•..... Approved Mar. 19, 1842 .. 
Discl1argPd ..... . 
Discharged . .... . 
Petition ••... I Judicia ry ..... . ... . Adverse .•..••... 46 I ...... I RPj ected ..... .. . 
P.;titions .... Claims •..••....•.. I Bill ............. . 
Report Com. I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ............. . 
Gen. Laud 
Office. 





Passed .•..•..•. . 
Passed ••....•... 
23 I Passed .. ......... I Approved Jtme 29, 1854 . Bastrop grant, citizens of 
parish of Morehouse, 
La., and owners and 
settlers on. 
Bastos, (see Amural & 
Bastos. ) 
Indemnity for lo$~es in consequence of 
the seizure of the btig Susan (by the 
United States brig Perry) for an al-
Ir.ged violation of law. 
33 / . ..• I Memorial .... I Claims ....•••• ···· I•····· •·•·········I·•···· '···· ·· 
Bassuett, Thomas ..•. , .. 
Basye, J esse and Benja-
min, heirs of. 
Basye, Jesse and Benja-
min, heirs of. 
Batchelder, Gideon .tnd 
Shairach. 
Batchelde r, Gideon and 
Shadrach. 
Batchelder, Gideon and 
Shadrach. 
Batchelder, James C., 
widow and children of. 
Bate, John ............. . 
B11.te, John ............. . 
Bates, David G ........ . 
Bates, Edward ......... . 
Bates, Fred'k, W. Craw-
ford, W. Garrand, and 
T. B. Robertson. 
Aid, to test his th••ory of meteorology .. · I :13 
Payment of revol11tio:.ary bounty claims. 21 
Pr yment of revolutionary bounty claim, . 23 
Cornpen~ation for stone for Sandy bay 28 
"breakwater." 
Compenrntion for stone for Sandy bay 28 
"breakwater.'' 
Compensa tion for stone fo1· Sandy bay 29 
"hreakwater." 
Pension .. . .. .. .•....•....•..•..• .. •... 33 
R enewal of lease of saline............. 14 
Renewal of lease of saline ............. 15 
Compensation for a horse lost in the 25 
public se rvice. 
CompPnsation as di,trict attorney....... 19 
Bringing reports onlantl claims to Wash- 14 
ington . 
Bates, Joseph, jr ••••.• ··1 Authority to locate land to s upply defi-121 
ciency in a tract previouRly located. 







P etiti011 ..... · I Commerce .•....... 
Petition . . • . . Claims •......•.... 
13l 85 
. . . . '. '. ' ....... . . 
Discharged •..... 
Passed .•....•... 
LPave to withdraw pa-
pers. 
Petition •.... · 1 Cla~ms ............ , Bill .• • ••••••.•••• 
Senate bill ... Claims............ No amendment.. 34 I Passed, ....... ... I Approved Feb. J 3, 1845. 
Res. and bill. 1•••• ................ , .............. . .. . 449 
P etition: .. ··1 Sel~ct. .......... .. 
1 
................. · 1 ····. ·1···· .. 
1 
................ . 
Honse bill ... Claims.......... • No amendment ... .,. .. 2 Pasbed .......... . 
Seuate bill •.. Claims •.....•... , . No nmendment.. . •. . . . 224 .......•....••.... 
Lea_ve to withdraw .. 
Passed as an a111endm't 
to House bill 380. 
. Xri>~~;~;i Ap;ii. 3; ·1~·1s. 
P etition ....• , Judiciary •..•..•... , Bill ............. . 
House blll . . Select....... • • . . • . Amendment ..•.. lgg I ·p~~~~d::::::::::: 1 · Appr~~~d.Aprii ~ii; ·1~·16. 
Petition .••.. / Public Lands .••••. 






















How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred . 
Senate. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks •. 
---------l-------~------,-1-1----- -------- ,-------
BatPS, Lewis H., 
William La<'on. 
Bates, L ewis H., 
William Lacon. 





Bates, Lewis H. , and 
Willi'im Lacon. 
Bates, George C •...•... 
Bates, Henry P., admin-
istrator of. 
Bates, James M ........ . 
Rates, Lmcoln ..•.•.•... 
Bates, Tsaao ....•.••.... 
Bates, David G ........ . 
Batman, Henry ..••••••. 
Battin, Mary ........•••. 
Battl e, Cullen, & Tbos. 
Mangham. 
Battle, R. D., adminis-
trator of Isaac Battle. 
Battl e, Isaac L., admin-
i~trator of. 
Baudin, Nicholas, heirs 
of. 
Baudain, Alexander .•... 
Baudouin, A., and A. D. 
Robert. 
Baudouin, A., and A. D. 
Robert. 
Uauer, John •......•••.. 
Baue r, John .......... .. 
Baugh, Jacob ........••. 
Baugh, Jacob .......•... 
Baum, Martin,&. others. 
Baum, Martin,&. others. 
Du.um , Martin ., &. others. 
Indemnity for illegal seizure <,f proverty 28 
by the collector at New York. 
Petition .. . .. . I Finance .••..••... · I· ••••••••••••••••. , • · • • • · 
Jna"emnity for ill egal Reizure of property 28 
by the coll ector at New York. . 
Indemnity for illegal sP1zure of prope rty :.JO 
by th e collector at New York. 
2 , ........ ..... . 
2 I House bill ... I Commerce, •....... 
Indemnity Jor illegal Reizure of property 32 1····1 Petition. ····1 Comm erce •••• ····1 Bill . • •••••••••••· by the collector of New York. 
(See O. B. Dibble and George C. Bate~) .• •..... . .... . ...............•...•••...••.....••....•..•.. • . 
Claim against Mexico .................. 32 .... Memorial •... Foreign Relations ..•••...•.....••... . 
570 
82 I 2-26 
Discharged .. . • .. 
Leive to withdraw ..... 
Passed •... , .•.. , I Approved Mar. 3, 1853, 
Services as wagon-ma$ter in 1837....... 32 
For damages su stain ed in suppressing a 33 Rernlut ion .. · / Claims •••.••...•. "I"° ................ , . • · .. · House biU. . . Claims • • . • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . ••••. 412 1 • i>"a'.s~~;i:::::::::: I' XPr;~~~ct 'p~'ti'.' ij," is55: 
fire in New York. 
P en sion : ... ...... .. _.. . • . • • . • • . . • . . . .. . . 25 2 Petition . . . . . Pensions.,..... • . . . Adverse .•••.•.. · 1 · ..... , ..... . 
(See Mo,es Meeke1.) .... . ........................... .. .................................... ... .......... . ..... . 
P .1tent for land....................... . . 15 2 House bill... Public Lands...... Amendment..... . .. . . . 319 
Restoration to pension-roll...... • . . . . . . . 27 1 Petition...... Pensions ........ .. .......••••..•..•. 
Indemn ity for depredations by Creek 31 •••. Petition..... Claims; dis., and ..•...••.. , ...... . 
Indians. to Ind. Affairs. 
Report agreed to, 
1 
............ ., ......... . 
":r'a:s~~::i:::::: :::: "Xrr1:~;~ct-~i~; ... :.i;·1s"iri. 
Discharged .••................•..... , , .••• 
and Claims. 
Release from liability under a judgment. 32 .. • • Petition . -·- . P. Of. & P. Roads, Resolution ..... . , 308 52 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Release from liability under a jadgmeni. I 33 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land •. I 18 
Memorial.... P. Of. & P. Roads. , Bill.............. 210 I 331 Passed, reconsid-
ered, and or-
dered to lie on 
the table. 
Petition .•... I Public Lands .••••. I Bill ..•••••• ••... . I •..... I 27 I Passed .....• .. ... , . , ........•...••....••. , 
b~~:e~~ha~fo::~~~~~~;) ~f· ·fl~t · b~~t · ~f· · 30 · 1 • · 2 · . H~~;; .bi01i.::: ,. ci~;~;s·:::::::::::: I: ::::::::::::::::: 1 0 ' ' ' ' . · ·3;9 · 1:::::::::: :: : : : : : : I:::: :: :::::::::::::::::: 
ice. 
Compensation for loss of flat boat of 31 
ice. 
Pension ..•.....•.•..•.. •. .• . .......•.. 26 
Pen~ion ..•..........•....•....••..•... 26 
P ension .••.••.......•••.•.•.......•... 25 
Pension ......•.•..............•..•.•. 25 
For exchange of lands...... • . . . . . . . • . . . 20 
For exchange of lands...... • • • • • • • . • • . . 21 
For exchanu,e of lt..\.ncls . ... . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . 21. 
House bill .... I Claims ••..••.....• , .. ... . •..•........ , .••••. 91 , ................ . 
iJ.:~.':1!~~-: :: : : .:.e~s-i~~-s.":::: ?: : : : : ·::::::::::: :: : '.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : . ?.i~~~~-r~'.!,~::: '. '.: "i:e~;~·td ~~ithdr·;;;_:::: 
l \ !lmrn~t::: !~i~!;i.;~~~:_::::: ir;aL;~~~~:: :::::: !ii :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t:::::::::::: 
l Senate b,11... P11v. Land Clam1s No amendment.. . • . . • • 13 Passed . . . . • . . . . . Approver! Jan. ·13, 1830. 















Baury, Mary •.....•..... 
Baury, Mary, widow of 
Louis Banry. 
Baxter, Stephen .. . .... . 
Baxter, Zebulon ....... . 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others . 
Bay, Elihu Ilall, and 
others. 
Day, Elihu Hall, and 
othern. 
lfay, Elihu Ball, antl 
others . 
Bay, Elihu Hall, an<l 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others . 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, E!Iihu Hall, and 
others. 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
other~. 
Bay, Elihu l:lail, and 
other,:. 
B ;;.y, Elihu Hall, and 
others . 
Bay, Elihu Hall, and 
others . 
Bay, Elihu Hall. ....... . 
Baya, Jose ............. . 
Bayard, John ........ . . . 
Bayard, Anthony VVa lter. 
Bayard , Anthony Walter 
Bayard, Samuel J ••••••. 
~=~::~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I r~ 
Settlement of his accounts ........... ·· 16 
Bounty land ... ; .... , . . . . , .. . , . . . . . • . . . 25 
Confirmation of title to certain tracts of 15 
Co:'.fi'/~1ation of t.i•lc to cPrtain tracts of 16 
c~~~~1~ation of tltle to cP.rtain tracts of 17 
land. 
Confirmation of title to certain t1acts of 17 
land . 
Confirmation of title to certam tracts of 18 
land. 
Confirmation of title to certain tracts of 19 
l:md. -
Coufirrnation of title to certain tracts of 19 
land. 
Confirmation of title to certain tracts of 20 
lar.rl 
Confirmation of titlP- to certain tracts of 20 
land. 
Conti rmation of title to certnin tracts of 21 
lan<l. 
Confirmation of title to certain tracts o! 22 
land. 
Confi1 rnation of title to certain tracts of 22 
!and. 
Co, firmation of title to certnin tracts of 23 
la11d. 
C~'.~~~i:r1ation of title to certam tracts of 23 
Cc;~~:tnation of title to certain t racts of 25 
C7~r~<~'.nation of t itl e to certain tracts of 25 
C~~r~~'.nation of title to certain tracts of 26 
Confirmation of title to certain tracts of 28 
laud. 
Paie~v~~~- for horse lost in the military 32 
(See Benj,amin Jacobs and others.) .. ... . 
Arrears o1 pension ....... • , ....•....... , 30 
Tnc_reas~ of pension.. ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 33 
Relmqmshment of claim by the govern- 30 




House ~ill .... l Pensions .......... · I No amendm1ll1t. .
1 
.... ,. 
Memonal.... Pens10ns..... • . . . . . Adverse ..••.. , • . . 167 
House bill. ··I Claims •...... _. • . ··I No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
House bill .... Pnv. Land Claims; No amendnwnt ...... .. 
discharged; Pub-
Lands, and dis.; 
Military Affairs. 
2 I Petition . • . . ••••••••••••••••••••I• ••••• •••••••••• • • 
Petition .•.. , I Select .•• •. .•..•... 1, ••• , , •••••• , ••••• 
Petition. ····1 Public Lands ••..• . , .............. ""I"" .. 
2 I Petition .. .. • Public Lands...... Adverse .............. .. 
2 I Petit10n ..... I Public Lands ...... l General bill .. , ... 1, , .... 
Senate bill .•• I Public Lands ••••.. 
2 I Senate bill,., I Public Lanrls; dis-
charged, & Priv. 
Land Claims. 
No amendment •. 32 
SeMte bill .• • 1 P~blic Lands._· •... No amendment." ..••.. 
2 I PEt1tion . • . • . Pnv. Land Claims. Bill. , .•.•••..••.. 
2 
2 
Petition .••.. I Priv. Land Claims .. 1 ................. . 
Senate bill,. · 1 Priv. Land Claims .. I No amendment. . , ...... 
Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment.. , •..... 
~enate bill .•. , P,iv.Land Claims. , ! No umenilmeut. .. 
Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims ...•..•...•... , • .... 
2 I Petition .... . I Priv. Land Claims .. 1, ................ . 
~78 . Passed •...• , , , . ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1853, 
Recommitted . . . . . .......... . . , ........ . , 
67 I PassPd . . . . . . . . . . Approved May B, Imo. 
327 Passed ...... ,. .. Approved Mar. 3, 183tl, 
Discharged ..... . 
Luid on tab: e .... I L•ave to Withdraw MS. 
62 I Laid on table •... 
report, l:<' eb. 18, 1823. 
2 1 .. , ............. .. 
23 I .Laid on table ••.. 
102 Pas,,ed ••..•.•... 
50 I Laid on table .... 
78 , •..••••••.• . ••••.. 
:~ I. ~.~i~- ~:1. -t~~'.~ :-: : : 
67 Discharged •..... 
3 I Senate blll ... I Priv. Land Claims .. I No amendment .. \ ..... . I 170 \ Laid on table ..... I Leave to withdr.tw . ... , 
Senate bill .• , I Priv. Lantl Claims .• I No amendment . . 
Petition .••.. I Priv. Land Claims .. Adverse ...... . . ,. 
556 
48 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .......... , .... .. 
59 I Lnid on table .••.. 
~ejected .•...•... 
Report agreed to. 
............... 1··· ·· ._ ........... .. . l .. ;· .............. 1 ...... , .... .. 1 .... . ............. 1· · ................ ..... . 
1 I House bill .... Pcns10ns, ......... No amenrlment .. . .. . .. 25 Passed ................ . , ............. .. 
. . House bill •. . P ensions •.. . •..... No amendment.. . . . . . . 706 Passed .... ,,.,,. Approved l•'eb. 24, 1855, 
















Bayl ey, Gen. Jacob, 
hPirs of. 
Bayl Py, Ge 11. Jacob, 
lwirs of. 
BaylPy, Mountjoy ....•.. 
Bayt, ,~,, Mou ntjoy .. .••.. 
Bayl ey, Mountjoy . . . ...• 
Bayley, Mo untjoy ...... . 
Bayley, M 'r.joy, heirs of. 
Bayley, Mountjoy, heirs 
of. 
Bayley, Mountjoy •..••. 
Bayley, Mountjoy •. .•••. 
Bayley, Chris toph Pr 'I' .. . 
Bayley, Christopher T .. . 
Bayley, Sa111 ue l, and 
otl11, rs. 
Bayley, Wm ., heirs ot .. . 
naylPy, \I\Tm ., heirs of .. . 
Bayley, Wm., heirs of .. . 
Bayley, Wm., heirs of .. . 
Bayly, Wm. Marco:' .... . 
Baylies, S::tmuel •• .....•. 
Bayless, rsrael ..••...... 
Baylor, Ann D •.•...•••. 
Baylor, Ann D ......... . 
Baylor, Ann D •.....••.. 
Baysye, Jeremiah •.••••• 
Bazadore, La11rent .••••. 








How brought jCommittee to which! Nature of report. 







Payment of ha lance due him and com- I 24 
mutatiun pay. 
Payment of ba lance due him and <"Om- 25 
mutation µay. 
Com111utation in lieu of ha lf-pay . . . • . . 20 
Commutation in lie n of half-µay ....... :2l 
Tnten;, t on com 111uta1io11 pay.. . ........ 22 
lniere, t on co mm111a1ion pav ... ..... .. 23 
Interest on comm ur.ation pay. . . . • . . • . . 29 
[nterest on comrnutatio11 pay..... . • • • . . 33 
Compensation for extra services as door- 23 
keeper . 
Compen:;ation for extra services as door-123 
keepe r. 
For niaintainin!? two sick seamen... ... . 23 
; ~~~:~~1'.t.~1.1~i:1.~ ~~.~ ~·.~~.~.~~'~.~~:: ::::: ~i 
Commutation pay ............... ;... .. . 24 
Commutation pay...... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 25 
Commu1ation µay .......•.............. 25 
Comnmtation pay ..................... 26 
Claim a!!ai nst Mexico .................. 3:! 
Damag-es to property 1iuring late war.... 18 
Pension . ....•.••..............•...... . 30 
Payme nt of mon ey, due to Colonel G. 19 
Baylur, deceaserl. 
Ptatition .•.. · 1 Rev. Claims . .•.... , ...... · · · · ...... .. 
2 J P etition ..... Rev. Claims .•••. •• Adverse ........ . 440 
Military Affairs.... Bill .... ........ . . 21 P etition • ..•. 
2 Memonal. .. . 
1 M.emoriaJ. .. . Military Affairs.... Bill .... . ......... , ..... . 
l P etition ••... 
1 P etition ... .. 
P etition ..•. 
P etition ..•.. 
Claims .•......•... ••• ........... ···· 
Milita , v ~ffairs •. Bill ........... .. 
Rev c·laims ................. .... .... . 
Rev. Claims ••...••...•....•......•... 
Conting't Expense81 ..•.•• , .....•..•. • 
2 P ~tition..... Contin"'t Rxpenses MS. report Jan ...... . 
"' 16, 18:35. 
2 P etition . . .. . Commerce......... Bill . . . .. . . .. .. . . 46 
l Senate bill... Commerce......... No amendment ..... . . 
1 · Petition . . . . . Pensions. • . . . . . . . . Adverse . . • . . • . . . 57 
2 P etition..... Rev. Claims....... Arlverse . . . . . • . . . 44 
2 P etition..... Rev,. Claims....... Adverse......... 1'40 
3 P etition .. . . . Rev. Claims ........................ . 
1 Memorial • . . Rev. Claims . . • • . • . ••••••...•...•... 
. . P etition . . . . . Select .....•••••.•.••..•...•......... 
2 House bill .. . maims............ No amendm•·nt. ·1 ·... 
1 Hou se bill ... PPnsion~ .......... • No amendment ..•..... 
l House bill... Claims............ No amendment. ..•••.. 
How di~posed ot 
in the Senate. 
Rejected . •. ...... 
Remarks. 
;~ 1 · P·,;s~~~i: ·.::::::: : 1 · App;~~.;~1· Ni~;: 26; ·1s3ii'. 
3o 1·n:~j~~i;,;1:: ::::::: 
93 
103 
Di scharged ..... . 
Discharged • , •••. 
Pas,ed .• .••.••. 
P assed ......•... 
Rejected ........ . 
ltej,-cted .......• 
Rejected .• ••..... 
Di scharged ...•.. 
Discharged •••... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
~~~ I: ~:l:S:8~~1::::: : : : : : : I :~:~~~~~~~~~:~!:~~~; :i~~~: 
72 P ,1;sied . • . • . . • • . . Approved May 20, 1826. 
Paym ent of Joan offii' e certificate due to 21 
Colonel G. Bayl11r, rl ec eased. 
Payment of commutation pay due to 22 
Colonel G. Baylor , rl eceased. 
Hous <' bi!l .•. l Claims ······· · ····1 No amendment.. 1·· ···· 1 296 1 P.tssr.d . . ....... . 1 Approved May 29, 18:JO • 
House bill... Claims......... . .. No amendment.. • • . • • . 154 Passed • . • . . . • • • . Approved May 25, 183~. 
Payment of re volutionary bounty cirri ms. 27 
Compe n,auon for property seized and 24 
appropriated to puhlic u~e in l786. 
(See Stephen Dunham & brae! Beach.) , .... 
2 \ P et!tion .... · \ Rev. Claims .•.••. · \ Adverse ......... I 136 
1 P euuon • . . . . Rev. Claims , ..• • ......••..••.. • . .- .. . . ?.i.-~~ 1.''.r~.".~ : : : : : : 1 · i:~~;~ 'i'o' ~~i0ti;ctr;;~·.::: : 
Beach, J esse . . ... , '. ... · \ P e n~ion ; ....•.....•..•.••••..••..•••. · \ 14 
n each, Samuel, heir s of. Uommutauon pay..................... 29 
Hous_e bill ... \ Militi~··'.··········I No amenrlment . • l····:·\······I Passed··········\ ApprovedA.p,il30,1816, 
Pettt10n..... Rev. Claims,...... Adverse.. .... .... 293 . • • • . Report agreed to; •.....••••• , .•..••.•• , , , 
reconsidered ; 














Beach, Samuel, heirs of.' Commutation pay ........ •• .•.....••.•. , 30 
Beacham Thomas ...... Compensation for house burnt in the 24 
late war. 
Beale, Robert.... .. . .... Compensa tion for extra services • . • , .... 




Beall, ~arnucl B . ...... . Final settlement certificates lost....... . 16 
Beall, William D... . . .. . For services in revolutionary war, and 19 
· for extra pay. 
Beall , William D,....... For services in revolutionary war, and 20 
Beall, William D.,...... c:~~r::fs~;~i:y~n moneys dislmr,ed by 19 
Beall, William D.. .. . ... Co~~fi~sfo~~\n moneys disbursed by 20 
Beall , Wil'iam D........ c:'~'i:~s~i!!\n moneys disbursed by 22 
Bealle, Richard R S., 
and other heirs of Ro-
bert Beall e. 
Bealle, Richard R. S., 
and other heirs of Ro-
bert Bealle . 
Bealle, Richard R. s., 
and other h eirs of Ro-
bert Bealle. 
Eealle, Richard R. S., 
and other heirs of Ro-
bert Bt·alle. 
Beal, Robertson, & Co .. 
Lloyd Beall. 
Commutation to which dec eased was 22 
entitled. 
Commutation to Which deceased was I 22 
entitled . 
Commutation to Which deceased was 23 
entitled. 
Commutation to w hich deceased was 24 
entitled. 
Release from costs of suits on certain 25 
duty bond~. 
Beall, R. L., and other I Extra pay to officers and troops who 1 33 
officers of the army. served in New Mexico. 
· Beamish, Henry .•..•... Remission of forfeiture incurred by 25 
breach of revenue Jaws. 
Bean,Josiah ........... . 
Bean, Andrew, of Ver-
mont. 
Bean, Andrew, of Ver-
mon t . 
Bean, Andrew, of Ver-
mont. 
Bean, Jonathan . ....•... 
.Bean, Jeuathan .••. •• ... 
Restoration to pension-roll •• , . • • . • . . . . . 22 
Pension .... . . . •.......•••...••..•••... 24 
Pension ........•..••......•.•.•...•... 25 
Pension • .•.•••..•...••..•...••.•...... 25 
Pension ...•......... • ...••....•.•. •... 22 
Pension . ....... .. . .. .. . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . 22 















Resolution . . . 
Petition, .. . . 
Conting't Expenses I Amendment ..... · 1 • .... . , ...... 
Clamls . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverse......... . 281 
Laid on table •... 
RPjected . ....... . 
House bill .. ·I Finance . ...... ... . No amendment." ... ... 
Pc!tition..... Military Affairs ... . 
· P atition . ..•. I Claims •.....•.•••. \ Adverse .......... 1,, •••• 
Petition • ... , I Military Affairs •.• , 1,, • • •••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Petition .... . I Claims , ...... ..... I Adverse . .. • • .. 14 
•••••••••••••• l •••·•• • •••••••••••• • I•••••• •••• •••••••• 
P etition .• ... \ Claims •... , •...... 1. • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• 
Petition . . ... I Claims, discharged; I Bill .............. 1 ..... . 
Rev. Claims. 
Senate bill ... I Rev. Claims .• , ••• • I • ••••••.••••••••• • , ••• •• . 
··· ··················· ···· ···· ·····1·· .. ···············1······ 
Memorial ... I Finance ........... I Adverse ; dis-
charged, and 
10 Judiciary; 
laid on table. 
Petition •... I Military Affairs .... 
House hill .•. I Commerce .•..•.•.. I Adverse ... ..... . 
Petition ._ • . "I P ern:.!ons .•• . .•..•.. 
1 
...... ........... , 
P etition . . . . . Pensions ..•..•••.............. . ...... 
Petition . . . . . Pensions........... Adverse ......... . 
Petition .•... I P ensions .......... . 
)18 
House bill ... I Pension~ ........... I No amendment. .
1 
.... .. 
H~use bill . •• Pi.nsi@nil , •• .••• •• ,. Am~ndm@nr, .• ••• •• •• •• 
42 I Pa~sed .. . . ..•... 
Discharged ••• ; .. 
Approved May 11, 1E20 . 
Rej ected ......... I MS. i-e p., Dec. 18, 1827. 
Discharged ..... . 
Laid on table •• . . 
. . . . • . . . , . .•• .•... , L eave to withdraw •... 
Discharged , ••• • . 
100 Passed .• • •• . • .... 





ed; m e~sage 
t.o the Hou·se 
for its r f' tlltll; 
motion to rP--
consider vote 
to po~tpone ; 
laid on the 
1able . 
···· ······ ········ Discharged ••.... 
Rejected . ...... . 
Discharged ....•. 
Laid on table .•.. 
Rejeet€d ........ 















Bean,Jonathan . ...•.... 
Bean, Jo11artin.n .••.•.... 
Bean, J onathan .....•... 
Bean, Moses ........... . 
Bean, Mark, and R. H. 
Bean. 
Bean, Mark, and R . .H. 
Bean. 
Bean, Mark, &. Richard 
H. 




Beard, David •..... .. •.. 
Beard, David .......... . 
Beard, David ••.• , ..... . 
Beard, David ......... , . 
Beard, David ......... . 
Beard, David, •.• , •••••. 
Beard, David ••... , ..•• 
Beard, David .... • •••••. 
Beard, David, . ... ,, •... 
Beard, Daviil, Richard 
S. Coxe asaignee. 
Beard, David, Richard 
S. Coxe assj~nce. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued, 






How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 






How uisposed of 
in th e Senate. 
Remark;;. 
Pension ....••..• , .••... , ••..•• , • . . • • • . 2:l 
;:~::~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: 
Compensation for transporting the Uni- 27 
tPd States mail. 
1 I P etition .... · 1 Pensions .••. , .•. .• · 1 ·... .. . . .. . .. ., .. 1 · ..... 
1 
..... . 
i . ri~~;;, ·bi1i::: ·r·e·1;; i~~;s·.::: :: ::::: ·N~ ·~~;~a~;,;t:: : : : : : : . ·251 
2 Pennon •. . . P. Ot. and P. Roads. Aaverse.......... 299 
: : : : :: : : :: : : :: : : : :1· i:~.~~~·r:~ ·,~llhct;~~:: :: 
OischargPd . . . . . . . .... ...• , .. . .......... . 
Report agreed to, .•••.• , • , •..... . ...••••• 
Compensation for di-possession of salt 31 
works by treaty with the Cherokee 
Indians. 
Compensnt.ion for disposs ession of salt I 32 
works by treaty with the Cherokee 
Indi ans. 
Compensation for di spossession of salt I 33 
works by treaty with the Oherokee 
Indians. 
Compensa tion for slaves captured by 32 
the Brit1Rl1 In 1813. 
Compensa tion for sL1ves captured by 33 
tlH! .Brit,i sh in 1813. 
Amount of sale of goods seized for vio- 18 
Jation of revenue laws. 
Paym,·nt for gu11powdel' taken for the 21 
pu blic service. 
Paymen t for gunpowder taken for the 21 
public servic e. 
Indemnity for- property illegally con- 21 
demn ed. 
Ind em nification for property illegally 22 
cond <e mn ed. 
Jnd emniflcatinn for property illegally 22 
eondemn ed. 
Indemnification for property illegally 23 
cond emn ed 
lnd 1! mnification f9r property illegally 23 
condemn ed. 
fnd em11iflcation for property illegally 24 
condernned. 
lndem11ification for property illegally 25 
condemned. 
lnd.,mnification for property i\legally 26 
condcmnect, 
Petition •.••.• I Pub Ii:: Lands •••••. I Bill ....... ..... .. 208 
Petition .. • ... I Public Lands ••• ,.. I Bill ..... ... ..... , 77 I 214 I Postponed. , .... , 1 • • • • .... • • • • • • , .. • • • • • • 
Petition • ••.. 1 Public Lands ••. .,.I Bill ......... . .. .. l 158 
Petition • • , • • 1 Foreign Relations . • I Bill .•••• ,, ••••••. 
Petition •••.. Foreign Relations , . I Bill . • .•• , , • ••••.. 
House bill ..•. , Finance .• ,,,.... I No amendment •. 
Memorial.... Claims .. ... . ,. . .................. ., • 
2 I Petition .•••. I Claims •.• , , , , ••••. 1., · , •• , • , , • , , • • • • • 
2 
Petition. , . ,, Finance , .... • • , , •, 
Petition .••. · 1 Judiciary , , •••••••. 
Memorial..... Judiciary •• ,,.,,. ,. 
Bill. , ., ,,., .. ,,.· 
Bill.,,, •••. •• •. ,, 
Memorial..,.. Judiciary.......... Bill .. ,.,.,.•,·· .. 
2 I Petitton . .. • . Judiciai•y .. ,,., •. • , Bill. , ······ ·, ·• ,, 
Petition..... Judiciary.......... Bill. . ·• .. ····•··· 
2 I Petition . • • . . Ju?iciary .•.•••• ,., Bill.,,,.,,.,,,•,• 







272 I Passed., ,,, . , ••.. 1 Referred by Honse Rep~. 
to Court of Claims. 
277 
442 
Passed •••• •• ••• ,, 




Oischa rgr.d ; and 
papers refr rred 
to ;:,ec. of \Var. 
Leavl! to withdraw .•.. , 
115 I Passed ...•...... 1 )1 S. repo rt , Jan. 12, 1s:n. 
p9 I Passed., •• ,··· ••• 
11:3 I Laid on the table. , ........ \ ... , ......... " 















S. Coxe assig1JPe. cor:idemned. 
Beard, David, Richard Indemnification for property illegally 127 
n emd, ffogh ... ......... I Fm clnogeof land ent,y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2' Bean] , David, of New Pension .................•.•......•.... 24 York. 
Bearrl, W illi am C ...... . 
Beard. \V illi am C ...... . 
Beard; Willi am C ...... . 
B eard, Archibald, and 
others. 
Beardon, John, (see 
Han11ah Petty.) 
Beardon , John, heirs of, 
(seP P Jte r Capella.) 
Reard, lcy, fchabod ..... . 
R eard sley, I chabod . .. .. . 
Bearrlsley, lchabod ..... . 
Reardon, Francis, and 
others. 
Beatty, William, heirs of 
Beatty, William. heirsot. 
B eatty, Edward; of Mis-
souri. 
B eatty, Francis G., and 
Sam. Walker. 
Beatty, Francis G., and 
Sam . Walker. 
Beatty, Francis G., and 
Sa m. Walker. 
Beatty, Francis G., and 
Sam. Walker. 
·Beatty, Francis G., and 
Sam. Walker. 
Beatty, C. C., adminis-
tra tor of J. Vanuxen. 
Beatty,(). c., exPcutor 
of Reading Beatty. 
Beatty, William, heirs of. 




heirs at law of. 
Beanbin, Josette, (Pot-
awatomie.) 
Beaubien, J ean B ...... . 
Beauchamp, Stephen .. . 
Beauchamp, Stephen, .. 
P ension ..... •.. .•........•........•... · 120 
P ens~on ....... ,...... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
P eus10n ..• . ........................... 24 
Compensation for hoJ·ses employed ::JO 




Collfirmation of land claims ....•• , , , . . . ::ll 
Commutation .... .. ..... • • . . . • . . . • . . . . 31 
Commutation ............•... ,.,.,,.,. . 32 
Authority to enter lands,.,. . • . . • • . • . • . . 25 
Compensation for injuries by the falling 27 
of a scaffold. 
Compensation for injuries by the falling 28 
of a scaffold. 
Compensation for injuries by tbe falling 28 
of a scaffold . 
Compensation for injuries by the falling 30 
of a scaffold. 
Compensation for injuries by the falling 31 
of a scatl:b!d . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Arrears of pension....... • . . • • • . . • . • • • . 33 
Commutation pay...... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 33 
Indemnity for Joss of certain lands at 33 
city of Chicago, Ill. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cates. 
Pre-emption to lands ceded by treaty of 24 
Chicago . 
(;onfirmation of titl e to land., ... ,...... 29 
L eave to enter a trac t of un surveyed 24 
land. 
Leave to enter a tract of unsurveyecl 25 
land. 
3 , •••••••••• ····1········ ·· ······· ·•.J••••••" ......... . • ••••• l •••••• I •••••••••••••• ·•• ;• Leave to withdraw .. .. • 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions •.... ....... , ...•...•. , . .... 
2 House bill ... . Public Lands .•.... No amendment . 
1 Pet.ition . . . . . l"ensions .......• , .. ........•....•... 
1 
..... . 
2 House I.Jill .. .. P e nsions........... Adverse ............... . 
2 House bill .... Pensions . . . . • • . . . . No amendm ent ....... . 






House bill ..• , I P ensions ....••..• · 1 Adverse .••••.••. 
House bill .... P en~ions. ...... . .. . Adverse .. . . ..•. .. 
House bill .•.. P ensions .......... No amendment .. 1·· ·· ·· 
Petition..... Public Lands. , •.. Adverse ..••. ,.... 168 
Memorial "··1 Rev. Claims ...•.• 
1 
................. . 
Memorial.... Rev._ C laim s ...... . Adverse ......• •.. 
House res'n·. Public Lands .. . ... No amendment .. . 
Petition . .•.. I Public Buildings ... 
Petition , ..•. I Dist. Columbia, .••. I Adverse ..•... • ••. 
2 I• ••••••••• ••• -I••••••••••• •••• · ••••I•••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ••... I Claims . . • • • • • ••.. 
2 
Petition .••.. Claims .. .••• .• ..••. 
Memorial .... I Select .••.••••••.•. I Bill .••..••.•••.. 144 
Petition . , • , . Pensions... . • . • . . . . Ad verse ..••.••.. · 1 235 
P etition and Rev. Claims....... Adverse......... 500 
add '! docs. 
Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims . Bill ..•••• ,....... 185 
Petition, •... Rev. Claim s .•••••... , ••...•.•...... , 
Petition ..... , R1::v. Claims ..•... · 1 See report and 
bill. 
P etition . . . . . Indi an Affairs ...... Bill .•. . .••.. ,. , . . 
82 
148 
2 J P r ti t io11 .... · I Priv._ La~d ~ I a ims . 
2 P etiti on • . . . Pu blic L a ud~ .... . . 
307 I PassPd . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw ...•• 
i;1 J ·i>;~-s~ct.:::::::: .. App;~~~<l. M~~: ·3; i ss1·. 
4,8 Passed ..... •... . Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
]95 
945 
148 · P"a°s~~d : : : : : : : : : : I Approved July 20, 1840 . 
lleport agreed to. . ..•..•.............•.•. 
. R~.p~1:t ~iir~~~i i.~:1 ·1,is: ;~P~~i;i-~i;. 2ii, "tsi52·. 
26 I Passed •...•• •... Approved Mar. 3, 1839 • 
. . . . • • , Report agreed to . 
156 I •••••••••••••••••. 
Leave to withdraw . ...• 
Leave to withdraw.:: •• 




Passed .•..•..•... I Approved July 2, 1836 . . 















Claimaut. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Ji 1 · ~ ~ ... 0 
~ -~ 
0 0) o rn 
How brought I Committee to which/ Nature of report. 





How disposed of 
in the Seuate. 
Remarks, 
.. 
Beaulien, Louis Joseph Increase of pension .................... 16 
Beaugrand, Jno. Baptiste .I (See Godfroy &. Be:i.ugrancl.) .......... . 
Be~umarchais,Baron de, Indemnity for supplies furnished the I 15 
· H~~~~ · bi0Ji ·.:: 1 · P~·,;;i~·n·s·:::: .'::::: ·A~~·~ii;;~~i; :::: i:: :: : :1 · .. ·;;· 1·R~j~~t~a: .:. ::: :: 







Bcauvois, Antoine ..... . 
Beck, Samuel ......... . 
Beck, Jolm J ......... .. 
Becraft, J olln .....•.•... 
Beck & Harvey ........ . 
Becannon, Jan e, widow 
of Philip Becam10n. 
Becker, Henry ....•..... 
Becker, Henry ......•... 
Becker, Jacob ....... .. 
Recker, Jacob ......... . 
Becker, John P ....... .. 
Remuneration for time and expenses in 23 
experimenting on the gastric juice. 
Remuneration for time and expenses in 24 
experimenting on the gastric juice. 
Confirming his land title................ 22 
Payment for guns ...................... 25 
Compensation for loss of a horse .•... . 27 
P ension ...•.....................••.... 28 
Repayment of duties illegally exacted... 16 
Pension ...........•...............•... 33 
P ension .•...•...•....•....•..•........ 121 
Pen8ion .............•...•............. 21 
Restoration to pension-roll.... . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Restoration to pension-roll.... . . . . . . . . . . 26 
P ension......................... . .• . 24 
Beckett, Hum. pl.11'ey ..... , PenEion ............................... , 21 
Beel et, Humphrey ..... P ension ............................... 21 




Arrearages of pension due deceased ... · 1 22 
Pension ............................... 20 
widow and children or. 
l\'feosage from I Finance; discharg- .••... , Discharged .•.... 
Pre~ident. ed, and referred 
to ::,elect. 
P e tition . • • . . Library ...•..••••• 
Petition .•... I Finance; discharg-
ed, and referred 
to Select ........ 
1 House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. 
•••••••••••••••••• l ••••••l••••••I•••••••••••••••••• 
2 Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs .. ... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Claims ........... . 
1 P etition . . . . . Pensions ...•....... 
1 House bill... Finance ........ .. 
.. Petition . . . . . Pensions ... ....... . 
1 Petition . .. . . P f nsions .......... . 
2 ""enate bill... P ensions ......... . 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... . 
1 House bill. .. P ensions ........ .. 
2 Hou,.e bilr... Claims; discharg-
ed, and to Pen-
SlOllS . 
Amendment ...... I •••••. I 425 
················· · ..... . 
Adverse ............. . 
Adverse......... 285 
No amendment.. . .. . .. 10 
Au verse. . . . . . . . . 234 ..... 
Bill............. ...... 136 
No amendment.. . . . . . . 27 
Adverse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 587 
No amendment.. . .. . .. 12l 
"Amendments • . . . . . . . . . 378 
1 j House bill .• · 1 P ensions •...••.•. · 1 Amendments ..... 
1 
.... .. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ....... . 
1 House bill ... P ensions .......... No arnendment .. 




House bill ... I Military Affairs; 
disc harged, and 
to Pensious. 
No amendment.. , ..... . 259 
Passed •..•..... · j Approved June 25, 1832. 
Discharged . . . . . . Leave to withdraw ....• 
. R~p~l:t· ~g~~~d. t~ : I:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
PaEsed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 8, 1820 .. 
Passed . ... . . . .. . 
Passed .......... . Approved March 2, 1831. 
. i>~.s~~~i:::::: : : : : 1 · Xrr~~~~d· j ·1;1y· 20; is4·o·. 
P..tssed . . . . . . • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Passed .......... I Ap_proved May 20, 1830. 
· ................ . 
Iudefin11ely post-
poned. 
Discharged •• ... . 
Passed .......... I Approved May 24, 1828 • 
Beckham, Rebecca . . .. (See Robert Lovell.),. ..................... 1 •••• , ............. . 
Beckill ................ . 
ReC'kwith. J oseph ...... . 
Bedient, Willi~m .... .. . 
Bedinger, George M .... . 
Bedinger, Henrietta ... . 
Beding;er, Henrretta ... .. 
(See Riddle, Beckill, & Beddington.) ... .. .. 
P ension............................... ;:JI 
Pension .•.................•........... - 32 
Pension ............................... 27 \ 2 
Increase of pension and arrears......... 30 1 
Increase of pension and arrears. . . . . . . . . 30 2 
... _., .............. I ..................... \ .................. , ..... . 
P etition . . . . . Pensions . ...... •. . .. ................. 
1 
.... .. 
Bill .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. No amendment.. 85 
House bill... P en~ions..... . . . . . . Amendment .......... . 
Petition ..... P ensions........... Adverse.......... 213 
Petition ..... Pensions........... Advertie......... 213 
.. i?il. 1 · i>:i:s~~~i : : : : : : : : : : \. Xprr~;;ct. F·e·b · j; is5:i: 
. . :~~ .. ~~·s·s~~-:::::.:::: . ~~~1:~:~?. ~~~:.~:'. ~~~~; 













Bedinger,Dan' l,heil'sof. 1 Commuta!'1:ipay •......••.......•..... , 33 
Beddo, James . ....• ··•· 
B eldin u. Godfrey H. · · · · 
Bee, Ha milton P .... · · · · 
BeebP, Elijah, widow 
and heirs of. 
B eekm,rn, Ann, widow 
of Samu el 
Bei,kman, ThPophilus •.. 
Beekman, Ttieophilus . . . 
Beeman, Ebe n,-. ze1 ..... . 
Beesou, J. and W . ..... . 
Beeson, J. and W . ..... . 
Beeson, J . and W .•••.. , 
Indemnity for rescinding mail contrncts . 19 
rncrease of pension.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
For tran,porting subistence from Ca- 31 
margo to Loredo. 
Money duP- by confrderated tribes of 33 
Sac and Fox Indians. 
Pension or other relief'.. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 25 
P ension ..•.••........................ 23 
Pension...................... .... .. .. 24 
Pcn, ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 21 
For blankets furnished in Black Hawk 23 
war. 
For blankets furnished in Black Hawk 23 
war. 
For blankets furnished in Black Hawk 24 
BP-eson, J. and w ...... · 1 F;;~~-~nkets furnished in Black Hawk 125 
war. 
, Beeson, J. and W....... For blankets furnished in Black Hawk 26 
Beetown, Wisconsin ... . 
Beedy, Hector ::<t . John. 
Beetly, Hector St. John. 
Beetly, H ector St. John. 
BeetJy, Hector St. John 
Beetly, Hector St . .Toh11. 
Belch er & Vo ., Charles . . 
Beld en, Ez Pkiel P ...... . 
Belden, Ezekiel P ...... . 
Belde11, Ezekiel P ...... . 
Belden, Samuel A ...... . 
Belden & Co., Samuel A . 
L;~~\1aim of citizens of......... . . • • . . 29 
1mti~ : ~ <:::::;;::::::): i:::: n 
Arrears of pension .••..•... , . . . • . • . . . . . 31 
Return of duties paid on certain casks ~2 
or barrels. 
Half-pay as captain of cavalry.......... 16 
Hal~-pay as captain of cavalry ••••...... 17 
Halt-pay as captain of cavalry...... • • . . 17 
Indemnity for losses and confiscation of I 32 
property under treaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo. 
Indemnity for losses and confiscation of I 33 
property under treaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo. 
House biJI. ··1 Rev. Ch1ims .•..... l With amendment and report: 
Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads Adverse .••.••... 
P etition . • . . . P e.n.~ions ........ ... .................. . 
o .. cu,uents .. M11Jtary AffaJCs •............••.•.. . .. 
House bill ... I Indian Affairs ..... .i ............... .. 
2 I Petition .•... I Pen $ions •..•••••.. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
2 House bill... Pensions .......... No amendment.. 
1 House bill.. . Pen sions .......... No am endm ent .. 
1 Hou se bill . . . Pe11 sions . . . . . . . . . Amendment ..... . 
1 Resolution .. Military Affairs.... Bill ............. . 






Senate bill .. . Vkims .................•........•.. . 
Senate bill ... I Military Affairs .... I No amenilment .. 
Senate bill ... I Military airs •... I No amendment .. 
House bill. I Priv. Land Claims . I No amendment .. 
Petit!on . . . . . Pens.ions ......................••... . 
P et1t10n • . . . . Pens10ns • . . . • . • . . . Adverse ......... . 
Petition . • . . . Pension s . • . . . . • . • . Adverse ..••.. 
P etition . : . . . Pensions ..•••.••..........•..•••..•. 
Petition .••. · I Pensions •.••••.•. · I Adverse ......... . 
Petition • . . • . Finance............ Adverse ••.••.•••• 
i I Petit10n •,: ... j Military Affairs .•.. 
• r~·titi~·1; : : : : : 1 · Mi1it'y. Xi;ir~ .; . cii;_· 2 
charged, and to 
P ensions . 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 
272 1 Passed ••..•.••. •I· .. ··.····•·•·••·· • · •.· · • 









Passed ......... . Approved June 22, 18 ' I • 
Discharged •..... 
. i>~.s~;~i:::. ·.:::::: 1 · XPP;~;~d.jl;~"e" 2;; ·1si5·. 
Passed...... ... . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed ••..••.•.. 
6541 P aFsed .......•. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
. . . . Discha rged • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ...•..•••..• 220 1 ....................... . ....................... . 
220 . . . . . . Report agreed to .. .....••••••.•••••.••••.• 







.................. / ........................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . Leave to wil.hdraw .... . 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw ... . 
Discharged •..... 
Passed •••..•...• • .•.••.. ...•. ••. · · •• · •. 
.Pas~_ed •• , . . . . • . . Approved Feb. 10, 1855. 
Belding, Godfrey H ..... 
Belding, Jonathan .••.... 
Tncrease of pension •• ..••....• •....... 
P ension .•.•.•.....•.•.....••...... . ... 
15 I 1 
20 · 2 
P etit;on ..•. · 1 Foreign Relations.· 1 Bill... . .... • • • .• · 1 388 
Hou se . bill ... . ..... . ........................... . . . ..... . 
Petition . . . . . P ensions . . . . • • . • • . Adverse. . ....... . 141 
P etition . . . . • Claims . • . • . . . • . . . . Adverse ..• • ..... . .•.. . 
. . . . .. .. .. • , . . .. . . L eave to withdraw . . .. 
MS. report, F e b. L eave to withdraw ... .. 
16, 1829. 
Belgar, Juan . . ••........ 
Belgar, Juan ........... . 
Belgar, Ju r1 n .......•... 
Bel ga r, Juan ........... . 
BPJgar, Juau ........... . 
Belger, Jam es .......... . 
Belger, James. ,, •• , .••• . 
To locate a confirmed grant • ...• • ...... 25 
To loca ~t a confirmed grant............ 25 
To locate a corifirm ed grant...... . . . . . • 26 
To JocHte a co11firmed grant. . .... . . . . . . 26 
To locate a confirm ed grant........... 27 
P e nsion ..•............ . .......... . .. .. 2 l 
Pension , •••. , . ,, •• •• , , . , •• ,, •.•. •• .. , . 21 
2 Peti tion . .... Priv. Land Claims . Bill. .... . ......... . ... . 
3 S enate bill .. . Priv. La11d C la ims. No amendment . ..• . . . . 
1 Senate bill.. . P riv. Land Claims. No amendment. ... .. . 
2 Sen ate bi l!. .. Priv Land C la ims . No amendment •...... . 
2 Senate bi ll. .. Priv. r~aucl Claims . No amnndrnen t. .. . ... . 
l 11oc um ents. . Pe11s io ns . . . . .. . . . . Bill .. ... .. .... .. ...... . 








Passed . .. ...... .. .... ••. .•.• • . . ••. . .•.• 
Passed .. .. ..... .. . .. ... . .....•.........• 
Passerl . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .......•...•..... 
Passed •.... ..•.... . .. . •.. ..... ••. . . .. .. . 
f' as~ed . ... .. .. .. ..........•............. 
Passed ... .. .... . ......... . ... . ...... . . . 

















Claimant, Nature or object of claim, 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 














How disposed of 









Belknap, William G., 
and others. 
Belknap, General, Ann 
C., widow of. 
Bell, Frederic k M., heirs 
of. 
Hell, Frederir:k M., ll eirs 
or'. 
Bell , George ... , •....... 
Bell , George ..... ... , , .. 
Bell, Jame~, heirs of ... . 
Bell, Jam es, heirs of . .. . 
B <' ll, J;unes, heirs of ... . 
Bell, J a 111 es, l1 eirs of •• ,. 
Bell, J ames, heirs of .... . 
Bell, James, heirs of .... . 
Bell, J ames, heirs of .... . 
Bell, James, heirs of.,,, . 
Bell, James, heirs of .... 
Bell, William, and Mar-
garet B. CamPro11 , 
heir~ of James Bell. 
Bell, William, and Mar-
garet 8. Cameron, 
heirs of James Belt. 
Bell , Jonathan ......... . 
Bell, Pully, alias Polly 
Collins. 
Jlell, Richard H ..... ... . 
For amendment of bill for relief of Har- I 20 
ris &. Farson. 
For amendment of hill for relief of Har-125 
ris & Farson. 
Autllority to locate lands .. , ..•.•...•... 25 
P r. nswn ..•...•.•......•..••••.•... ,,,, 32 
Bounty-land warrant in lieu of one Iost .. , 25 
Bounty-land warrant in lieu of one lost.. 25 
Pension .......•••••... . ,., ••.. , .•..• ,. 15 
Pension .... .............. . ,,, .•.••.• ,. 15 
For revolu tionary services,,,, .• ,, •• ,.,. 23 
Interest on commutation. ,, .... ,,,..... 23 
[nterest on commutation., .•• ,., ••. ,,., 24 
Interest on corn mutation ....• , •• , • • . • • • 28 
Interest on commutation .....•..... ,, .. 28 
Int erest on commutation. (See Wil- 30 
liam Bell.) 
For advances and supplies during revo- 31 
lution,uy war. 
For advances and supplies during revo- 32 
lutiunary war. 
F or advances and supplies during revo- 33 
lutionary war. 
Balance due for advances made by their I 29 
ance, tor. 
Balance due for advances made by their I 30 
ancestor. 
2 I Petition ..... I Milit'y Affairs; dis- 1 .................. , .... .. 
charged, and to 
Discharged .•.... 1 •••••• , • , • , , , •••• , • , •••• 
Claims. 
31 Petition_' ····1 Cl~ims •.•..• ··.····1 .................. 
1 
.... .. 
3 House bill .... Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment ........ I 632 ssed , , , • , ... , , I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Resolution, .. I Pensions .......... I Bill .............. I 139 I 302 I Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 27, 1853. 
2 I House res'n .. l Rev. Claims ........ l No amendment .. , ...... 221 ................. ~ 




Resolut10n .. P ensions ...................................... . 
Resolut\on •. , Pcns\ons ......... ·1 .................. 1 ...... 
1 
. ... .. 
House bill ... Rev. Claims ........ Amendment...... .. •• .. 20:3 
D!scharged .. •• . . , ............ _. • .•....•••• 
Dischar ged .. .. , . L eave to withd raw .• ,. 
P.1ssed, with Approved Jun e 30, 1834. 
amendment. 
21 Petition , ... · 1 Rev. Claims ... , .•• · 1 Bill ..•.. ••.•.••. · 1 93 ! l 34 1.... .. .. . . ....... 
1 
....................... . 
1 P etition .. • .. Rev. Claims........ Bill.."'........ 139 125 Passed ................................ .. 
~ ::;~~:::::.:::: ::;: g:::=: :~:::: :m:::::::::::::: .. :~~- l~~ • p·;s·s·ed :::::::::: . ~-~~~~. ~~. ~~i.t~l·d·r·a·'~:::: 
l . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . Leave to w ithdraw .... 
Memorial ..... I Rev. Claims.; . .... I Bill .............. , .... .. 




Rev. 'Claims ....... I Bill ............ .. 
Memorial .. , .
1






Laid on table; re-
f,.rred to Rev. 
Claims. 
Leave to withdraw .•• ,. 
P~nsion .....• ,., .' .. ,,,., •• ,,.,,,,., •• · \ 22 \ 1 \ Petition, ••• ·\ Pensions .......... \" ......... • .... · \' .... · \ · ... .. 
(::iee Henry W, Vick) ... , ............ ..... ..... . ... , .... , ............... , . , , . , , , · · .. ,, · .. ·· ...... · · · · .. · · "· .. · 
Fo~i~~;ices as superintendent of lead \ 22 















Bell, Rich a, d II .•••••• , , 
Bell, Richard H ••••••• • • 
Bell, Ri<!bard H ....... .. 
Bell, William ...... • .. • • 
Bell, William H, ....•• , · 
Bell, John M •.•••. , ••••• 
Bell, Samuel W .•. ,,,,, • 
Bell, Samuel W .... , , , , 
Bell, Samuel W ....... .. 
Bell, Samuel W ..... .. .. 
Bell, James G .•••••••• ,, 
Bell, James, and Allen 
G. Johnson. 
Bell, Jolm, legal repre-
sentatives of. 
Bell, James E .......... . 
Bellamy, Aaron ...... .. 
Bellaniy, Justus ....... .. 
Bellamy, Justus' .•.•.•.• , 
Bellamy, Justus •••..••.. 
BeJlissime, Alexander •.• 
Bellview, town of, and 
others. 
Belt, Benjamin M .•• "' •• 
Belt, Joseph C ......... . 
Belt, Joseph C ......... . 
Belt, Joseph C ........ .. 
Belt, Jesse,. , .. , .•.••••. 
Belt, William M., as-
signee of. 
Belt, William M., as-
signee of. 
Belt, William M., as-
signee of. 
Bemis, Mercy, widow of 
Buckminster White. 
Bend, William B ........ 
Bend, William B ........ 
For services as superintendent of lead 23 
mines. 
For arrearages of pension •••••••...• , . . 23 
For arrearages of pension .... • . . . • . . . . . 23 
Confirmation of title to land...... • . . . . . 15 
Remuneration for extra services ........ 25 
Reimbursement of money advanced on 27 
account of government. 
Compensation for se1vices in a treaty 29 
with Indians, 
Compensation for services in a treaty 29 
with Indians. 
Compensation for services in a treaty 29 
with lndians. 
Compensation for services in a treaty 30 
with Indians. 
Pre-emption ...... , .•..• , •••••••• , • • . . . 28 
To enter certain lands ... , . , . • • • . , • . . • . 29 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pre-emption to certain school lands..... 32 
For vessel impressed into the service.. . . 23 
Payment for services and supplies fur- 21 
nbhed the army. 
For services rendered and supplies fur- 22 
nishect the army. 
For services rendered and supplies fur- 22 
nished the army. 
Pension ...••...•. , •.•••••.. , .•.... , ... 22 
Pre-emption right. ..• , •....•••. •••••. ,. 28 
Compensation for fitting up apartmeuts 18 
for the circuit court of the District of 
Columbi:, .. 
For property lost during the last war •... i 20 
For property lost during the last war •.•. 21 
For property lost during the last war.... 21 
Change location of Jan ct.... .. • .. • .. .. .. 22 
Increase of compensation for printing .• . 31 
Increase of compensation for printing .•. 31 
Increase of compensation for printing .•. 32 
Pension ..... •.. .... , .................. 27 
Repayment of duties illegally exacted .. , 29 
Return of duties on gootts destroyed by :JO 
fire. 
Bender, Geo., and others B~':H;l, lands for officers of the war of 31 
2 Petition..... Military Affairs,... Bill .•....• ,...... . • • • • . 146 Passed • , , •. , , , , , •,,,,.,,,,,, • .• , •,,,,,,. 
1 Petition . • . • . Pensions •.•.•..•..•••.•••.• , • , .••••••...•....•....• , ••..••• , .. , •.....••.•.•. , .•..•••..•••• 
2 Petition • • . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse... . . . . • . . 81 . . . . • . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • .••.•..•.......••.••••• 
2 Petition .... Public Lands ...... Adver,e ... .. . . . . 611 ........................ L eave to withdraw ....• 
2 House bill ... , Claims . . • . . . . . . . . Adverse.. ........ . . • . . . 23 Recommitted ••..•............•...•..•.. , 
2 Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ...••.•.•.•......•.... Discharged...... MS. rep., Mar. 29, 1842. 
Memorial, ••. I Indian Affairs ..•••. I Bill. 359 I 191 , ••••••••• , •••••• , . , , , , , , •• , , , , , •• , , •• , • , • , • 
2 , ............. . Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 Memorial .•. , Indian Affairs .. , .. · 1 Bill.,,.,•,,,, • • • · 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ...... Bill ............ .. 
Petit)on .•• •• I Public Lands ...... l., ... • .... • ··· .. .. 
Pet1t10n .. .. . Publlc Lands... .. ................. . 




83 Passed ......... . 
97 I Passed ........ "I Approved May 31, 1848, 
Djscharged •••.•.•.. , •••••...••..•••.•••. 
Discharged...... • •.•••••••..••..••.••••• 
101 
Petition .... · 1 Public Lands ..•.• · 1 Adverse ...••.•• · I 199 
1 1- Hou~e bill .. ~la(ms ........... , No amendment ....... . 
2 Resolution... Claims ............................ .. 
44 ::f::J ~~~~~~-~~:I:::::::::::: : : . : : : : : : : : : 
Documents., I Claims ............ 1 ................. . 
2 Documents .. I Claims •••••• •••••. 
21 Senate bill .•• l Pensions .••••.. ····1 Adverse ...... •••· 1 ·""'I 381 Laid on table ••.• l MS. report, Jan. 7, 1833. 
2 Ho~~e bill... 'I'~rritories .. :...... N~ amendment.. .. .. .. 588 Discharged_. .......................... .i. 
Petition . • . . . Dist. Columbia..... Bill . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 80 •••••••••••••••••.•••••• , ••••••••••• 
~ -~·e·s-~1~.t~~~.":: -~~l~~~r;, ~-~~~~s.:::: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : '. : '.:: '.. '.: '.::: .~.1~~~~-r~~~- :: :: : : • i:~;;~\'d ~~ithd;;~· :: : : 
21 Petition_ .•.. · 1 M(litary A~a!rs ... · 1 ................. · 1" .. "I" .. " I D~scharged .. , •,, · 1 .. ,, .. , , .. · · .... · · .. "• • 
2 Petition • . . • . Priv. Land Claims ..••.••••.•.•••....•••....••••• . ••••••••••••• , •••.•••.••..••...•••••••...• 
2 
Memorial .... I Printing ........... 1 ................ .. 149 
Memorials .•. I Printing ••...•••••• 
Amendm'tto 
House bill. 
Petition ..• .. Pensions .•••••••.. 
196 Agreed to ....... ·1 Approved Aug. 31, 1852, 
Discharged . . . • • . . •..•..•••.•• , •••••••••• 
Petition ... .. 
Petition .••.. i!~!~~!.: '. '. '. '. : '.:'.'.:I'.'.:'.'.: : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: I'.::::: I. ~!~~~-a.r~~-~ : : : : : : I:::'. : '.::: '.:: '.::: '. '. : '.:::: • 
















Bender, A. S .•••• , ...... 
Bender, George .•....... 
Bender, Geor11e .....•... 
Bun ed ict, Timothy ..... . 
Benedict, Daniel D. T .. . 
Benedict, Lewis •...•... 
Benjamin, Meigs D., & 
Co. 
Benjamin, Meigs D ..•••. 
Benja111in, Meigs D ..... . 
Benjamin, Meigs D ... .. . 
Btmjamiu, Meigs D., and 
others. 
Benjamin, David, heir of 
Lt Samuel Benjamin. 
Bennett, Benjamin, and 
others. 
Bennett, Geo. "v., and 
others. 
Bennett, Henry .•...•... 
Bennett, John ......... . 
Bennett, John ......... . 
Bennett, Josh ua ...•... 
Bennett, Joshua . ...••.. 
Bennett, Stephen .•..•.. 
Bennett, Thomas . • . . . . 
Be1rnett, William .....•.. 
Bennett, William ....... . 
Bennett, William ....... . 
BPnnelt and Mo rte, cn•d-
itors of. . 
Be1rnett and others ..... . 
Bennett, Sarah, widow 
of Asahel P. 
Bennett, B. B .... . .... .. 
Bennett, A. G •...•..... 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 






Compensation as superintendent of lead 33 
mines. 
f E;~f; .~;r:::::::::::::::::::::::: it 
Pay for the full period of bis enlistment. 31 
Grant of land in lieu of land reserved by 30 
treatv. 
To refimd duties paid on leather gloves. 26 
Repayment of rluties illegally exacted... 29 
R .. payment of duties illegally exacted ... 31 
Repayment of duties ill egally exacted. . . 32 
Repayment of duties illegally exacted ... 33 
Commutation pay ..................... ·133 
To change erroneous entries of land •... 24 
To change erroneous entries of land.... 24 
i,~~~i!1~i~~ .~~~~~!:::::::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : 1 ·24· 
(1:-ee Lucy Eaton) ..................... . 
Com µensation for horse ........•....... 







Compensation for a horse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Compensaiion for a horse ...... _....... . 25 
Compensation for a horse..... • . . . • • . . . 26 
F'or allowance of money as contractors. 21 
Remi$~ion of duties on certain sug,tr.... 18 
PensioR ..••.••........................ 32 
Pension .... ....... •........ .•......... \ 32 





How brought I Committee to whicbl Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 












Row disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition.. . . . . Claims .•••••••.•...... , ..........• , .••.• • • • , • •. · • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • · • • · • • • · · · • • · • • · • • • · · • · · · • 
House bill ... Claims............ No amendment.. . . . . . . 16 Passed.......... Approved June 23, 1836. 
House bill ... Pensions ........... Amendment...... .. .. . . 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Documents . . Claims . . . . . . . • . • • . Adverse......... 110 . • . • . . Discharged ••. , .•....•.......•...•......• 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment.. .. .. .. 118 ........................................ . 








Finance .•..••..... , .................. , .... .. 
Finance .................................... , ••••.. 
F'mance .................................... , •..... 
F'inance ............................. . 
Rev. Claims.. .. ... I Bill .............. I 82 I 186 
................... 1••······················ .................. , ....................... . 
•••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.............. .... ,1,,, •• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed ......... . 
House bill •. , Public Lands ••.••• , No amendment..! ...... , 540 I Passed •••.•••... ! ApprovedMayH,1836. 
House bill ... Public Lands...... No amendment.. .. . .. . 540 Passed ... . .. • .. . Approved May 14, 1836. 





·ii~~;~· iii1i:: :1·Mi,;i;;y .. Afihi~~::: :1·N~ ·~~~~a~~~i: :I:::::: 1· .. 1s·1·:a~j~~i~d:::::::: :j :: : ·:::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
House bill ... Clauns............ No amendment.. . . . • . . 102 Passed . . . • • • . . . . Approved May 19, 1824. 
House bill... Pensions .. .. .. . .. . Amendment..... .. . . .. 72 Passed .. .. .. .. . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
House bill.,. Pensions .......... No amendment.. .. ... • 160 Passed, with an Approved July 20, 1840 . 
amendment. · 
Senate b)ll. : · 1 ~Ia\ms ......••..• · 1 Adverse ... ...• · · · 1 .. · · .. 
Senate bill... Claims . • . . . . • • • . . . No amendment. ...... . 
Senate bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ....... . 





•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed • . . . . . . . . . Approved May 26, 1830. 
1 I Petition ..... \ Finance ........... · \ Bill .. .•..•.•.•... 
Petition • . . . . Pensions • . . . • • . . . . Adverse ...... -... 
41 58 
.i~a~r: ~·s·tp~·;~d:I :: :: :::: :: : : :::::. :: : :: : 
Passed •.....••.. Approved May 5, 1824 .• 
Report agreed to. M.:3. report Jan. 19, Hi52. 
House bill •.. \ Pensions •... ······\ Adverse .......... ,--··--
Petition . .. • . Military Affairs.... Bill........ • • .. . . 1.93 












Bennet, Weaver ....•... 
Bennet, Phineas, and 
Nahum Andrews. 
Benns, Vharles .....••.. 
Benns, Charles •....•... 
Benns, Charles •....•... 
Benns, Charles ••...•... 
Benns, Charles .....•... 
Dent, Lemuel .......••.. 
Bent, Lemuel . ...... , •.. 
Bent, St, Vrain & Co ... 
Bent, St. Vrain & Co .. . 
Bent, St. Vrain & Co .. . 
Bent, St. Vrain & Co .. . 
Bent, St. Vrain & Co .. . 
Bentley, Abel, heirs of •. 
Bentley, Abel, heirs of .. 
Bentley, Abel, heirs of .. 
Bentley, Abel, heirs of •. 
Bentley, Elisha ........ . 
Bentley, Elisha ... .. ... . 
Bentley, Elisha ........ . 
Benson,A. G. and A. W. 
Benson, A.G. & A. W .. 
Benson,, Alfred G ...... . 
Bentley, George M ••.••• 
Benton, James G . ••••• 
Bennington, New York, 
citizens of. 
Compens<ttion for services during revo- 15 
lutionary war. 
Exemption from duty the cargoes of 27 
certain wrecked ve~sels. 
Refunding of amount of effects seized 25 
and sold for non-payment of duties. 
Refunding of amount of effects seized 25 
and sold for non-payment of duties. 
Refundmg of amount of effects seized 29 
and ~old for non-payment of duties. 
Refunding of amount of effects seized 30 
and ~old for non-paymen1 of duties. 
Refunding of amount of effocts seized 30 
and sold far non-payment of duties. 
Equitable settlemen t of his accounts as 16 
pavmaster. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as 17 
payma£ter. 
Compensation for provisions furnished 28 
United States army. 
Compensation for provisions furnished 28 
United States army. 
Compensation for prQvisions furrnshed 29 
UBited 8tates army. 
Compensation for provisions furnished 30 
United States army. 
Compensation for provisions furnished 30 
United States army. 
For damages to his property by troops 23 
during the whiskey revolt in 1794. 
For <lamages to hi~ property by troops 24 
during the whiskey revolt in 1794. 
For d::uuaaes to his property by troops 24 
during the whiskev revolt in 1794. 
For damages to. his· property by troops 25 
durmg the wtnskey revolt rn 1794. 
f mi~r:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: !! 
Settlement of account upou principles 30 
of equity. 
Settlement of their accounts as navy 31 
agents. 
Tnd cm nity for Joss on co11tract with th e 33 
Peruvian government in relation to 
guano. 
Pension........ . . . • . . . . . . . . ........... I 33 
Rel ease from responsibility for certain 1 33 
ordnance stores. 
Pension for Zebulon Meade............ 29 
Petition . , , .. I Claims , . , , , , ...... J Adverse . ....... . 
31 Petition . • • • . Finance,.......... Bill .••••••••• , ••. 
2 House bill.... Claims............ Adverse ....... .. 
3 House bill.... Claims • • . • . • • • • • . . Adverse .•.••.••. 
House bi.II .... Claims ............ No amendment .. , .•••.. 
House bill.... Claims....... • • • • . . Amendment ..•••. 
2 I House bill .... Claims,........... Amendment. •... 
Petition • • • • . Claims • • • • • • • • . • • • Adverse ......... I 108 




MS. report, Jan. \. Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2, 1818. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Indef. postponed. 
17 1 ·· ............... . 
52 ................. . 
52 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Discharged ••.... 1•• • • • •••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ••.. 1 Bill .............. 1 ...... 1 182 I Amend'tpassed .. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Senate res'n. l Military Affairs .... ! No am-indment .. , .••••. 
Petition. • •.. I Military Affairs .•.. I Bill ..•.••..•••... 115 
House bill .... ! Claims ••••••.•..•• 1 No amendment .. 1 •••••• 
2 I Petition .•... I Claims .•...••..... 
Petition.,.,· 1 Claims •..••..•••. · \ Adverse .. ..•••.. 
2 I Petition . • • . • Claims ••••••••. •.. 
2 I· Petition .•.•. I Claims ••••..•••..• 
93 
21 House bill ... ·1 Pensions .••.••.•... 
1 
................. . 
~ . :~.t'.~i~~.::::: -~~.~s.i~~.s.': :.: : : : : : : : . ~-~:~:~~ .':::::::: \ .. ~~~. 
2 Senate res'n. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ........ 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs •...•• 1 ................ . 319 
Memorial; Claims ............ I Joint resolution .. 
Amenrlm't , .................. .. 
ton. bill. 
House bill. . . Pensions ... •. . , •.. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............. . 455 
4 I Passed •••••.•... , ... , .••.•••...••••••••. • 
77 Passed . •.•••... 
Leave to withdraw ..•. 










............. , ......... . 
Report agreed to.. . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . ...• 
. . . . • . . • • . . . • • . . • • Leave to withdraw ...• 
. . .. . • • • . • • • . • • • .. Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Laid on table •••. 
Rejected •.••.... 
Passed ••.•••..• ApprovPd Aug. 5, 1854; 
amendatory act a p-
proved Mar. 3, 1855. 


















Claimant, Naturi:i or object of claim, ~ I ~ I How brought I Comm;ttee to wbieb I N atfile of <eportf { I :E J How disposed of ..... ~ gi before the referred, . 2:; 0 in the Senate. 
8 °' Senate. o 0 
00 Z z 
Remarks . 
Hc 11t!cy, John T- , child-
re n or, through Ra-
c- hcl Stu r!!ic<. 
Pension or relief, ..••• , , , • , • , ••• , , ..•.• I 15 2 I Petition ..... I P ensions , ......... I Adverse, ....... . 76, .••••• , .....••••.. • ••••. , 
Dt'nta lou, Pan I •••• , , •• 
IJ1•utalou, P,tul , legal 
·M~~~;i~i:::: I. s~i~~i::::::::::::: 1 ·ii;p~;i;;1~-i bi1i::: 44 
re presenta tives of. 
Bensley, J ohn ...... , . , , 
Benud, C . ......... , , .. . 
Berard, Baptb te, widow 
of. 
(See John and Louis Barney.)., .•..•••. ,, · · 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Claim against Mex_ic?· ................. 32 1 .. " I Petition .••. · 1 Select. ... ,,, .... ·· 1 · · · · · · · · · · · ·" • • · · 
£~~ed~f!i~:i1.~·-~:e_r:~::::: :: : : :: :: :: :: ·2s· .. i' ·ii~~;~· iii1i::: ·i,~;;: i:~;;i ci~;~;: ·N·~ ·~~;~ci~~;i:: 
Bergen, w., and ot.hers .. 
Bergen, W., and others. 
l:l ergeu, W., and others 
ll crger, Peter, alias 
Pierre heirs of. 
Ber~er, Mary A., widow 
or John T. Berger. 
Berenhart, Jacoby & Co. 
Extra compensation for their services 29 
in explori11g expedition. 
Settlement of tht'ir accounts • • . • . . • . . . . 30 
Settl ement of their accounts •....••.... 30 
For bounty land .•• . , ••••.. , , , • • . . . • . . . 22 
P en sion ....... . . . ............ , .•••..... 31 
Release from payment of duties on goods 132 
destroyed by fire. 
Bergh, John C • . ....••.. \ Commissions on certain disbursements.. 31 
Berri, Emanuel, and Refunding amount of import duties ..... 29 
John M . Keese. 
Berri, Emanuel, and Refunding amount of import duties..... 30 
John M. K eese. 
Bernard, Hyacinthe ..... Confirmation of land title.............. 15 
Bernard , Hyacinthe .••.. Confirmation of land title ...•••...• ,... 16 
Berrien, Dr. John , hein; 
of. 
Berry, George ...••.. , •.. 
Berry, Benjamin •....... 
Berry, George ...... , .... 
Berry, L edford, widow 
of. 
Berry, Taylor ......... .. 
Berry, Taylor . ••...••.. , 
Hospital services during the Revolution. 23 
Remuneration for a horse stolen by In- 31 
dians. 
Settlem ent of a claim connected with 15 
the British ship Diligent. . 
22 
~~~t~;:!~~-~;~s tl!~/~r~~fi~1~~1~~~· ·o·i i{i~ · 23 
p ension. 7 To exchange land ...........•..••.. • . · · 18 To exchange land,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . 1 
Memorial. ... [ Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ............ .. 153 
:i. I S_enate bill ... , Naval Affairs .... "I Amendment ...... 
1 
...... 
2 Senate bill ... Naval Affairs . ..... No amendment.. 29 
2 P etition • • • • . Military Affairs..... Bill ....•••.•••••. 
P e tition .•... I Pensions ••.••••.•. I Adverse .••••••••. 
Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. 
Senate bill, &I Military Affairs ... • 1 Adverse ......... 
documents. 
House bill .•. Commerce., ••....• Adverse ......... . 
House bill .•. I Commerce .•...•.•. 
2 I Petition .... I Public Lands ...... 1 ................. . 
1 
1 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 1 ................ .. 
House bill ... \ Rev. Claims ....... \ No amendment .. 
Motion ...... \ Indian Affa irs ..... 
House bill. , I Claims ............ I No amendment .. 
P etition ..... \ P en sions ........ .. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . • • ... . 
i I ; :~1~1~~:::::\ ~~~~1~ t!~i:::::::I :m:::::::::::::: 
312 
288 
· · ioi · 1:::::::::::::: :: : : 1:::::::::::::::::::: :: :: 







i::::~·:::::::::: 1 · Xr;;~~~;i· F~·b: i,' is,ig:: 
. • .. • . • . .. • • .. .. . . M.:'l. rep ., F eb. 21, 1833. 
Jndef. postponed. 1 ....................... . 
Discharged ••••.. \ Leave to withdraw .•••• 
l05 I Passed ••..••.... 1 •••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
65 I Passed ......... . 
Discharged .•... · 1 Leave to withdraw •...• 














Berry, 'i'a}lol', heirs of . • , 
lleny William ........ .. 
Berry, William .••..•• · · 
B erry, Robert. .. .... ···· 
Beny, John. , .......... · 
!:-,I Berryhill, John ......... · 
e, Ben-yman, Newton .... . 
rn 
• Berryman, Otway H ... .. 
t; Berryman, Otway H .... . 
· ?5 Berzat, Gabriel, widow 
• of 
t::i Berzat, Gabriel, widow' 
~ of. 
I Berzat, Gabriei, widow' of. Besiah .•...• • ....•••. · · 
l:ll Besinger, John A . ..... . · 
Bessee, Anthony •....... 
Bessee, A11thony ..•..... 
Besle~, Sarah ........ .. 
.EesRe, ::'arah G .•.•..... 
Bessom, Ph ilip ••.... . . .. 
Bettis, Drary., ......... . 
:Betts, Jeremiah •..•.••.. 
llett~, Josiah T., artd 
others. 
Bett1>, Josiah T, anrl 
others. 
Iletts, Josiah T., and 
others. 
Betti' , 1,;Jizaheth, widow 
of Preserved Bett~. 
Authority fo locate land uncleteertificate, Sll 
::~:}~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~ 
Compensa tion for military services ..... , 25 
(l-' ee _R. E. Gentry and ethers.) ......... . 
.Pension ............................... 21 
Compemation for services in Navy De- 22 
partm ent. 
Re)1ayrn ent of an amount paid by him .. 32 
Indemnity for losses sustained...... • . . . 33 
Confirmation of title td land ..•.. , • • • • • . l6 
Confirmation of title to land ... , .... ,, , . 16 
Confirmation of title to land.. • . . . . . . . • . 17 
Confirmation of claim to an Indian res- 25 
ci~fi~~~'~ion of title to land,· · · · · • · • • · · 25 
To authorize change of locat~on ofJ~nd. ~O 
To authorize change of Jocauon of land ~~ 
~~~~~1~ ;p~ii~·t;;~; ·p;i~~-i~ ·1soii.:::: :: : : ~1 
For brin 11incr hom e sick seam en. · ···:··· 23 
Hor~e Jn~t ,~hile in the millt.a1-y servwe 16 
of the United E'tates l6 
~~oc~e;'l:!1~Is~~n?;i1~· ;j{ ii~biiii};<5,· Fe·!;;· 24 
St. Vrain. 
8 To be released from all liability ,of Felix 2 
St. Vrain. 
To be rel eased from all Jiahility of F elix 29 
St. Vrain. 
Pension arrearages, .......... , ......... 29 
2 P€tition . . . . . Pensions • . . . • . . • • . Bill ..••..••••.•....... , ~~~ I : ::::~trjej ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ! I ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ) ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 I Petition.' •. ·r t'11bfic Lands ..... ·1·· ·.·. ,.,., ........ 1··"·. 3 Petition...... Pensions • . . . . . • . . . Bill.., ••••••••......•. . 
2 Petition . • . . Pensions •...•.•••.........•........ . ...•.. 
· ·2 ·1 ·ii~,;~~-bi·1i::: 1 ·:i?~·.;;j~·u·;; :_:: :: : : : :1· N~ -~~~nci~~~i: :1::::: f-iss' f::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :1:: :: :: :: :: : : :::::: :: :·:::  Petiuon .••.. Naval Affairs .•.•.. Bill. .••....•.•.. , . . . •. . 89 Passed •...•.••• , •.••••••••••••..•••.•••• 
Memmial. ·· 1 Naval Aft'~irs ...... l Bill ............ . 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill- ............ . 




Senate bi.ll , .. I Public Lands .•... , I No amendment .. , ...•• , 
520 
213 ·i:t~~~~d·.:::::::::: · ii;f~~;;ci. by· ii." ~r ·n.~j;s·. 
to Court of Claims . 
76 I Passed • • , . • .••• , ••••.•.•••••••••••••••• 
11 Passed .. ,, ........... ,.. , ... ,. ........ ,. 
2 
House bill ... ! Public Lands •• _···· J No amendment.. 1 ...... 1 961 P assed. ····"."· '! Approved Jun~ 7, 182-2. 
2 I P etition ..... Priv. Land Claim:,;. [ ....................... . ...... Committee dis- .................. : ... ,. 
cbargect. 
21 Memorial .. 
i ~~~~: g}I!::: 
2 House bill ••. 
1 
2 
Memorial . . . . 
House bill .. . 
P etition , •... 
P etition .•... 
:Petition .•... 
fndian Affairs .•... . ....•..•..•.••.••..•..• • •.. , .• 
Priv . Land Claims . Am endm ent...... 116 119 
Priv . Land Claims . Am e ndm ent..... 116 119 
Pensions......... . No ame ndm ent.. . .. .. . 165 
S t-> lect. ... ,........ R eport and bill... 44 101 
Commerce......... No amendment.. • . . • . 31 
CJatms .•.•..•..••...••.••.....••••........• 
~r:~~n·s· :: :::: :: : :\ :: ::::::: :: : :: : : : :1:: :: : :1 :: :: : : 
2 I s,n,te hill. . . Claims •••••••••••• , No am, nd~' " · ... _. .. , 13 
Senate bil1 .•. Claims ••• ,., •••••• Amendment...... 56 7 
House bill. .. Pensions .... , ..... No amendment ........ 335 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• t ••••••• 
'i,'a·s~~ct:: :: : : : : : : ·A·;P;~;~a· j;~·. 'io,' 'is:ig·. 
Passed . . . • . . . . . • Approved July 27, 1842. 
'i,~·s·s~~i::.: :: : : : : .App1:;~~ct·i~~~- 2s; is31· . 
Discharged ..... . ....................... . 
...... .... :::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: :~:: :~:: :::: 
Passed •••••••• ,, 
Passed ..... _ ... "I Approved Aug. 3, 1846, 
Passed.......... Approved Aug. 8; 1846. 
Bethall , Gilley C , .. · ·. · · 
Bevan , .Joseph .... ······ 
.Beyer, George T •. · · • · · · 
(See_Clu-istopher Mill Pr.) .....• •• ••..... 
Rem1ss1on ot 1!uties on a Heam-engine .. 
Remune ration f~r goods captured by th e 
Bnnsh 1n 181" While in the custom-
. house . 
15 
I i 1 ·i>~·,;1i~~-: :: :: 1·F;i~;;!;~; '.:::. _:: :: : :r·xci;~{-~t:::: :::: J'"sa· r::: :: : 1· R0eJ~~t~a::::: :: ::1 :::: :::::::: :: .' ::: :::::: 
20 2 
Petffion . .. .. Foreign Re\atwns.. A.dverse .......... f ..... -f.· .... f Laid on the table. MS. report, December 
29, 1828. 
Beyer, George T, •• , •.. -I Remu~ er~tion for goods captured by the I 24 
Bnush m 1815 whil e in the custom-
house . 
Beyer, George T .•••• , •• • I Remuneration for goods captured by the I 24 
Bri tish in 1815 while in th e custom-
house. 
Beyer, Geotge T •.... ,., \ Rern!1 ~PrU_ticn fol' go~ds ~aptured by the I 25 
Bn t1sh m 1815 While m the custom-
110use. 
Jlsyer Georcre T, , ,, .. , . 1\ Remuneration for goods captured by the t 28 
' • British in 1Sl5 whili in the cu1,tom-
hou1,e, 
Petition ..... 1 Claims .... , .... , ... I .. · .. · .... ,;,. .' ..... 
2 Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ ., , •• , 
2 I Petition ..... I Foreign Relations; 1 ........ ., ....... , 
dis . ; Claims. 
........... .. ............ 
Discharged ...... , I •• • ..... •• .... , ... • • .... 
Discharged .••••• Leave to withdraw .••• , 

















Biilb, W. w., heirs of .. . 
Bibber, \Vill'm, & John 
C. Bibber. 
Bibl e Society of Phila-
delphia. 
Diddle, Chas., and others. 
Biddle, Richard, adm ' r 
of John Wilkins, jr. 
Biddle, Richard, adm'r 
of John Wilkins,jr. 
DiddlP, Richard, adm'r 
of John Wilkins, jr. 
Biddle, Jesse ........... . 
JJiddle, James .•••••.•.•. 
Diddle, John ........... . 
Biddle,John .... ...... .. 
Biddle, John ........... . 
Bidwell, Daniel .....•.•. 
Bienvenue, Antoine .•. • . 
Bienvenue, Antoine .••.. 
Bienvenue Brother,: ..••. 
Bicrworth, Leopold, (see 
F'abers & Bierworth.) 
Bigelow, Althina ....... . 
Bigelow, Hardin, and 
Joel A. Matteson. 
Bigelow,· Joseph, adm'r 
of Franci.s Cazeau. 
Bigelow, Joseph .•••.•..• 
Bigelow, I saac ........ .. 
13,seiowl Isaac .. ., ..... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
2: I § "" .... .:: gJ 
0 "' o rn 
For the contingent expenses as gover-119 
nor of Alabama. 
For vessel Jost while employed as a 31 
transport. 
Remission of duties on stereotype plates, 15 
and to import the sacred Scriptures 
free of duty. 
Equitable settlement of half-pay for life. 15 
How brought I Committee to whicb I Nature of report. 





0~ . .... 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Resolution .... l Claims ............ 1 ................. ,1 ...... 1 ....... 1 ...... ... ......... 1 ................ , ...... . 
Petition • ••.• I Claims .•.•.••.••.•. 1 ••• • •••••••••••••• , •••••• 1 .•••• •I••••······••··••· •1 ••••• · •• ·· , ••• · · • · •• •••• 
Memorial .•. l!'inance .••.•.••••.•.••..•• , •• • ••••• · •••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•••. Mil. Affairs ; dis. ; Adverse ••••••••. I 138 
Vlaims. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... 
. ................. 
1 
Leave towitbclraw .••.• 
e4 I Passed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For settlement of accounts as quarter- 20 
master general. 
For settlement of accounts as quarter- 20 
master general. 
2 I Senate bill .•. Military Affairs •••• No amendment ....... 
•m ............. r .. ·· 
94 , .................. 1 ........... ........... . 
For settl ement of accounts as quarter- 21 
master general. 
Pension.............................. 28 
Diplomatic services as acting commis- 30 
sione r to China. 
Reimbursement of money expended for 31 
extra clerk-hire. 
Reimbursement of money expended for 32 
extra clerk-hire. 
Reimbursement of money expended fo1·· 33 
extra clerk-hire. 
Pension .....••.•.......•.••••••..••.. 22 
L>amages to his pro~erty by operations 14 
of United States troops at N. Orleans. 
Damages to bis property by operations 17 
of United States troops at N. Orleans. 
Confirming land title .. . ............... 22 
Cancellation of certain surety bonds.. . . 31 
Bounty-land..... • • • . • • . . . . • • • . • . . . • • • • 19 
Indemnity for seizure and detention of 28 
railroad ir011. 






House bill.... Claims ............ No amendment ........ Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved Mar. 18, 1830. 
Petition .•... , Pensions • . • . • • . • • I Adverse .......... I 266 
Resolution .... Foreign Relations ........ ......... .. 
Discharged....... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
•••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition •••. · 1 Public Lands ••••• · 1 Bill • • • • • • • • • • • · · 
Petition..... Public !..ands...... Bill ............. . 
Petition • • .. . Public Lands .. • .. • Bill . . ........... . 
4 I 45 I Laid on the table.1 ...................... .. 
27 1 1161 Passed ......... · 1 · .. ... ................ .. 
58 156 Passed • • • • • • • • • . • •••••••••••••••.••••• , • 
Petition_. ••.. j...P,-e~sions ....••••. • 1 ·................ ' I" .... I ..... · 1 ·............ , ..... , ...................... .. 
House bill .. :.I Clauns....... ••••. No amendment.. ...... 99 ReJected ........ ........................ . 
Petition .... I Claims .... , ....... I Adverse ....... .. 56 
House bill,··[ Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment •. 
Memorial ••. Foreign Relations .. Bill ............ .. 
t:mt~~ : : : : : 1 · F·i~·a:~~~ ·.::::::::: '. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
Laid on the table .•••• , , ••••••••••••..•••• 
125 I Passed........... Approved June 25, 1832. 
46 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 6, 1850. 
Laid on the table .••.•••.. , ••.••..• , •.• ••• 
Discharged....... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
•••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 1 ·i>·;tiii~~:: ·. ·.: \·i>·;~;i~·,.;; ;:: : : : :: : : \:::: :: : : :: :::::::: :: : ::: ::::: :: : 
••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••• .. •••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• (See Francis Oazeau)... ............... 30 
Clothing lost by the destruction of the 32 
United States steamer Missouri by fire. 32 \ .... \ Pctit.\on .... ,.I Pensions ................ 1 ......................... , ....... 1 ....... , Djs.; ngttin rec,d . I .............................. . 














Biggar, Capt. Jas., coii1-
pany of rangers. 
Biggar, Capt. Jas., com.-
_pany of rangers. 
.Biggs, Joseph ..•..... , .. 
Biggs, William, .: ••.• , . ·, 
Biggs , "Villiam . .. .••• • .. 
Biggs, Polly, [Mary,] 
widow. of Randolph 
Biggs . 
Iligham, Margaret, and 
Agnes, hefr~~at-law of 
'l'horuas Armor. 
Bigham, Margaret, and 
Agnes, he irs-at-law of 
Thomas Armor. 
Bill, Alexander T. F .. .. 
Bill, Alexander T. F ... , 
Bill , Josh ua ... .• •.•.•... 
Bills,Jobn ............ .. 
Billiette, John B •....... 





n ccti~ ut. 




Billings, John S .,ofCon-
necucut. 
Billings, John S., of Con-
necticut. 
Billups, Joice .. ....... · 
Billups, Joice.,., , ·,···· 
Billups, Alfred, & others 
Billings, Sam1;1Pl • .. , .... 
B,ltland , W1 ll tam ..• , · · · · 
Bil sland, W,Hi_am .. ,, .. · · 
Bilsland, Wilham.: · .. ,· 
Bindon, Joseph, heirs of. 
Bingey, John w., repre-
sentative of A. Young. 
BingPy, John_ W., yepre-
~e11tative qi A. 1: oung, 
Compensation for services during the 15 
late war. 
Compensation for services during the 16 
late war. 
Payment of expenses for injuries sus-
tained in the public service . 
Remun eration for services during the 
19 
17 
rr.vo lu t ionary war. 




:~ -~~:·: ••••••••••••••••••• I 29 
Compensation for his se rvi ces as bar-
rack master in the revolutionary war. 
28 
Compensation for his services as bar- I 28 
racl, master in the revolutionary war. 
F'or se ttiernent of his accounts ...•..• , • . 22 
For settlement of hfo accounts.,.. .. .. . . 23 
Pension . .............................. 21 
For confirmation of land title ... . , , . • . 23 
For confirmation of land titl e ..... • . • • . . 22 
Increase of pen~ion , ...••. , •••••••••• , . 24 
Increase of pension •...••. , •..•• ,,.,... 25 
Increase of pension •.... • •. ' . . .. . • .. • . . 25 
Increase of pension • ... • • .• • •. • • . •. •. • . 26 
Increase of pension ...... , ..••••••• ,,, , . 26 
Increase of pension,, ..• , •.•••••.•••• , . 26 
Increase of pension., ..•.. ,............ 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. · 
Indemnity for French ~poliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French opoliations prior 33 
to 1800. 
Fishing bounty ....................... . 
Pension .•.•.•... , ...........••...•••.. 
Pension .........•...............•..•.. 
Pr.nsion .....•....•..•.....••••.••••.. 
Commutation pay ................••.... 







Refunding duties previously paid .. , ••... I 19 
2 Petitio1~ ..... , .M~1'.tafy Afl11'.r~ .... I Adverse ...... •••. 
Memorial ... M1l1tary Affau·s .... Adverse ......... . 
9S 1·--·" I',"' .. .. .... , ... .. 
56 ....... . ......... ...... . 
t~~~o lD \V\t\\Ufa\t,111 
Leave to withdraw .• ••• 
P etition •• , •• I Claims ••...•••.••. Discharged .•••••. 
Discharged • •• , •. 
Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment . . 
Petition .••. · 1 Claims ••..•.•.••.. I ........... . ... . . . 
91 I 143 I Passed . ... ...... I Approved May 12, 1826. 
Petition • : : : . P ensions ... , . , .. .. Adverse ........ .. 
P etition .••.. I Rev. Claims , •• ,. , ,I ;Adverse ..... ,,,. 









Petition .... . 
House bill .•. 
House bill. ... 
House bill .... 
Petition ••••. 
Petition .••. 
Claims ........ u ,. ", ,, • •., ,,. · • .. ,. 
Claims ........................... .. 
Pensions ... , •••• , . .Amendment ..... . 
Pnv. Land Claims. , ................ . 
Priv. Land ()!aims. Amendment ..... . 
Pensions •••.. , •••.•.••••••..•.•.••• , 
Pensions • , . ••• , ... Bill ....... , ..... . 
3 I Resolution .. Pensions . ...... .... I Bill ............. . 
396 
298 
Petition . .. .. Pensions .......... 
1 
........ , ....... .. 
Senate bill . . . Pensions • • • • • . • • • • No amendment •. 1 •••••• 







Rejected ........ . 
Rejected, ••••• • • . ,, ...... , ............... . 
Leave to withdraw. ,., 
••• ••• •••• •• • •• ••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. i>~-s~~ct : : : : : : : '.:: . Apji;~~~;i rvi~;· 20; is3ii. 
Passed • • • • • • . . . • Approved April 15, 1834. 
Passed .•. , ••. ,. . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Discharged ••• , • . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Passed, .•....•••. 
Passed •••••••••. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Passed ••••••••• . 
••••••••• , •••••••• 1 •• ••••• • , •••••••••••••• 
2 I Senate bill ... I Pensions ... , •••• -I No amendment .. I ...... I 104 I Passed ........... I Approved April 14, 1842, 
2 I Memorial .•. I Select .•. • • • • ..••.. I ••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• i • •• • •• 
Memorial .•. I Select. ............ I Report and bill ... 44 
Petition ·····1······ ······ ···· ··· · ·· ·· ·········· ···· 
2 House bill. .. · Commerce..... • . . . Adverse ... ...... I 42 
2 Petition ., ... P ensions ..• ,, •• .........•••.•.••••.. 
1 Documents .. . P ensio ns ..... ,, ..................... . 
pensions .•.....•... Adverse . •••.••. · j 288 
Rev. Claims ....... , •..•...•......•.. , .... . 
2 Hei,olution , , · 
Petition.•·•· 




Laid on table ••. - 1 •••• , • , , , , • • • • • • • • ·, • ·, • 
In def. postponed, 
Discharged ••...• 
Discharged •...•. 
Laid on table •• . . 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I ,= bl) -~
§ ~ 
o rn 
How bmught I Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
---------! -------- __ __ ,-,-1-----
llingey, John W ........ . 
Dingey, Thomas s., and 
Ignatius Lucas. 
Bingey, Thomas s., and 
lg11nti11s Luras. 
.Bingham, Ab('J .... ..•.•. 
Bi11gllam, Luther •..•... 
fn crease of compensation as surveyor 24 
and inspector. 
Gompcnsation us watchman of execu- 24 
tive I.Juilcling . 
Compensation as watchman of execu- 25 
tive bdilding. 
PPnsion ...............•.•......•...... 25 
Discharge from imprisonment for debt... 14 
llingham, William W... Correction _of error in entry of lands •... 1 25 
Dinrrhum Lemuel. . . • . . Compen;:at.10n for property taken by 27 
0 
' Pottawatomie Indians . 
Din!!ham, Elizabeth, ad- (See J ohn H. Kimball) .•...•••••••••••. 
mini,trator of. 
Binirham, .Elizabet11, ad- Pension............................... 31 
ministrator of. 
Bingham, Elizabeth, ad- Pension........................... ... . 32 
mi11ist1a1or of. 
Bingham, Thos: H., son Remuneration for services and suffering;: 33 
of Halph Bingham. 
Bfrc!J, Major. . .......... Payment of aHearages for surveying 21 
Rect river raft. 
Birckhou~e, J ohn N., I Ind emnity for French spoliations prior 31 
and John Simpkins, to 1800. 
administra tors of Cov-
i11irton .:-impkins. 
Bird, GPorge A ..•.•••••. Confirmation of title to land ... .•....... 25 
Bird, NatlH1niel....... . . Compensation for revolutionary services . 2l 
Bird, Nathaniel......... Co111prnsation for revolutionary services. 22 
Bird , Nathan iel......... Compensation f'orrevolutionary services . 22 
Bird, N:,tha11iel......... Com1ltrnsatio 11 for revolutionary~ervices. 29 
Bird & P, imeroy, re pre- Payment of loan-office certificates...... 23 
s 3111 ati ves of. 
Bird, John D , & others.. Paymrmt of bonds of the late republic of 32 
'l'exas. 
Ilirrlsall, Benjamin, and Settlement of their accounts .•••••.•.. , 15 
William S. Fo~ter. 
Petition .•••. I Commerce ••..•... 1 ..•••.• · • • · · · • · • · · 
2 I Petition ..... ! LJistrictofColumbial ................ :. 
. ................ , ......................... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Discharged ••••• . I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
~ I Petition : •... , i:en_sinns._. •..••.•. • 1 · ................ · 1 · .... · 1" .. · · 1 Di~charged • • • • · · 1 · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · .. · • .. · · • ~ House bill .. Clann,; d1schurg'd; . . .. • . .. • .. • • .. . • . 25 10 ReJected ............... • ............... .. 
Secretary of the 
Trea,ury. 
3 I House bill .... I Public Lands...... No amendment.. • • • . . . 295 Passed •.•••••• ,. j App.roved Mar. 3, 1839. 
3 I Petition •••.. I Indian Affairs ..•••. I Adverse ..••••••. I 235 Report agreed to. 1 ....................... . 
•••••••••••••• I••• ••••• •••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••• .......................... 1·············••1.••······ 
Petition .•••. I Pensions .... , ...... ••••• 1 [,••••••• •••••••••• I• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw ••••• 
Petition, •••. · ••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Pensions ... ....... . Adverse ••••••••. 
2 , ............. . 
Discharged •••••. 
" .. ••I .. "•. I Included in /(eQ-
era! appropria-
tion biJI. 
Approved Mar; 2, 1831. 
Memorial •••• I ~elect .•••••••••••. I Report and bill .•• 44 I 101 I ................. . 
31 House bill .•. 
2 House bill .•. 
1 Petition .••.. 
P etition •.•• . 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Memorial •••. 
Pul:llic Lands •••••. 
Claims .. .....•.•. . 
Claims; discharged, 
and to Pem,ions. 
Pen,ions ......... . 
Rev. Claims ...... . 
Claims .••...••..•. 
Finance .......... . 







Discharged ••••.. 1 .... . ................. .. 
No amendment . . • • . • • . 340 .. •.......•.•.•.•.• ••••.•• , •.•....•... , , , • 
• • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • . , • • • • • • . • • • • . DischargP.d...... Leave to withdraw .•• _ •. , 
· N·~ ·;;1·e·~dn;~1;t:: 
Ameudment .••.. 
.. . . . . , ...... 
1 
Discharged ••••• · 1 Leave to withdraw .•••• 
112 .................. ., .................... ,. 
135 Passed . • . . • . . • . . Approved June 28, 1834. 
· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • I • • • • • • l • • • • • • I ,; • " ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
See Texas bo1,1ds .. , , , , • 














.Birtlseyc, Nathnn G., 
1 
Confirmation of' title to 1ands . '· • • • · • · • ·1 15 
_and Da niel Booth. 
BukJey & Clark . • • • • • • . Payment of bill of exchange•··········· 
16 
Remis~ion of duties on guano .......... 28 Birckhend & Pearce •... 
Biscoe, G. W . .....•.... 







Bishop, Colin, widow of. 
Com pf nsation for a vessel and other 2l 
property talten by the Briti sh in 18 14. 
Compensation for a vessel and otller 22 
property t:c: ken by th e British in l8t4. 
Rem uneration for Joss in consequence 25 
of dulnge of duties while postmaster. 
Remuneration for Joss in consequence 26 
of change of duti es while postmaster 
Remuneration for loss in consequence 26 
of change of duties while postma~ter. 
Remuneration f'or Joss in consequence 28 
of change of duties while postma-ter. 
Extension of patent for manufacturing 30 
cloth. 
2 I Petldon _' •.• · 1 J~diciary .. , , . , , .. · 1 :llill · • • • · • • • • • • ·. , .. • .. • 
House bill... Fmance........... No amendment •..•.... 
62 
132 
21 Memorial. ·· j Finance ..•....... ·1 ·................. , ...... , ..... . 
1 Memorial. . . Jul11ciary. .... ..... Adverse • ...•.•....••...•.... 
•••••••••••••••••••• t •••••••• ~ •• " •••••• 
287 
Passed ••••••• , . · 1 A~11¥61JOd M~l 1 ~\I lil~ \ 
leave to withdraw. 
Passed • • . . . . • . . . Approved May 8, 1820. 
Discharged .•.... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Leave to Withdraw .••. , 3 / P,etition .•.. · 1 P. Of. and P. Roads ., Bill ..... ...... .. 
Senate bill... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment ., 91 I Pa;,sed .......... , ...................... .. 
2 Senate bill .• · 1 P, Of. and P. Roads. I No amendment •. 
Pet~t~on .• ,,. P. Of and P. Roads .......... , ••• , ... . 
2 I Petition..... Pats, &. Pat. Office. Adverse ....... .. 327 1 •••• • , 




.. . , ............... .... . 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Bishop, George G., and 
P et~r U. Morgan, ad-
m1111strators of John 
A rnold . 
Bishop, Geor~e G., and 
P eter U . Morgan, ad-
ministrators of John 
Extension of patent .................... 1 32 I .... I Petition ..... I Pats. &. Pat. Office. I Bill .......... , .. . 64 187 I Passed ........ .. ························ 
Arnold. , 
Bishor,, George G., and 
Peter U . Morgan, ad-
ministrators of John 
Arnold. 
Bishop, Joshua, heirs of. 
Bishop, Joshua, heirs 
and represt>11tatives of. 
Bishop, S. N., repre-
sentative of Lemuel 
Bishop. 
Bishop, Abigail, Widow 
of Richa,d. 
Bispham, Lieut. John E. 
Bispham, Lieut. John E. 
Bispham, Lieut. John E.,' 
executors of. 
Bissell, Nathaniel C., 
survivin!! partner ofT, 
Bi~se\l & Son. 
Biss~II, Nathaniel U., 
surviving partner ofT. 
Bi$$ell & Son. 
J3i~$r ll , Nathu111el C., 
heirs of. 
Ri, sell , Doniel.,.,,.,, . . 
Extension of patent .. : ................. / 33 / .... I Pe.tition ..... I Pats.&. Pat. Office. I Bill ......... , .. .. 
Tndemnity for Indian depredations .. •"· 1 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ...... 28 
Indemnity for F rench spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Pension ••••••••••••.•••• , ••••••••••••. 32 
Amount awarded for capture of piratical 26 
vessel. 
Amount awarded for capture of piratical 26 
vessel. 
Expenses incurred in a suit arising out 33 
of the capture of the brig Malaga. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliatiorts prior I 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
Rank , pay and emoluments of colonel in 
the arm y. 
32 
19 
1 I Petition .••. · 1 1 n d\an A ~airs., • , .• , ... _ ............. .. 
2 P etition . .. .. Indian Afla1rs.. .. .. Bill ........... , .. 
2 Memorial,.,. Select . .. .. , ..... . . 
2 
Petition • .. .. Pensions ....... "· 1 Adverse , •••.•••• 
Senate bill... Claims • , • • • • . . . • . . No amendrnent •. 
Senate bill .•.•• , ••..••••• , •.••••• 
House bill. • • 1 Pensions ••••• • •.• , 
2 j Petition • .. .. Select , ........... . 
, ....... .... ...... . 
······ ······· ···· 
Petit;on ••••• I Select ••••••••• , ••• 
Memorial. ··1 Select ............ "I Report and bill , . • 









151 Passed ••••••• , .. / Approved Mar. 28, 1854, 
92 ::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
•••• , •••••••••••• ,1 •••••••••• •• •• ••• •• ••• • , 
···· ··· ··········· 
213 I Passed .......... 
192 I Passed , •••.••... I Approved Mar. 2, 1841. 
170 Passed ........ Approved April 13, 1854. 
········· ······· ········ 
101 ....... ........... , ....................... . 
















Bissell, Daniel • ....••... 
Bissell, Daniel •••••..•.. 
Bissell, Daniel ...... .. . . 
Black, Catharine •..•••.. 
Black, David. ...... ... .. 
Black, J ohn, of Georgia 
Jllaek, J ohn, of Georgia, 
Black, John, of Georgia , 
Hlack, Obarles ....•..... 
Black, \Villiam ....... .. 
Black, V'i'illirun ........ .. 
Black, William ..... • .... 
Black, Bethiah, daugh-
ter and heir of George 
Black. 
Black Beaver's com-
pany of Indian vol-
unteers. 
Black & L eonard, ....... 
Blackburn, Thos., heirs 
of. 
Blackburn, Thos., heirs 
of. 
Blackburn, E. L., late 
widow of Felix .Bos-
worth. 
Blackstone, John ...•••• 
Blackstone, Wm. J ..... 
Blackwell, Francis ••••.. 
B:ackwell , J acob A . .... 
Blackwell, Jos., hei rs of. 
Blac kwel l, Jos., heirs of. 
Blackwell, Jos. , heirs of. 
Blackwell, Jos., heirs of. 
Blackwell , Jos.,heirs of. 
Blackwell1 Jos. ~ heirs of, 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. gj I i "' 0 Sn -~ 
s:: lZ 
0 "' 0 111 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Rank, pay and emoluments of colonel in 20 
the army. 
Rank, pay and emoluments of colonel in 20 2 
Senate bill .• · 1 Military Affairs ... · 1 No amendment .. 
Senate bill,. . Military Affairs • • . • No amendment. . 1 ••••• • 
4 I Passed •...•••... 
Passed ••••••••. . 
tlte army. 
Hank, pay and emoluments of colonel in 21 
the army. 
Pension.............. . ............... 18 
Pension . • ..•.•.• ,, ..• •.• ... ••.. ..•••.. 22 
Pension •...• .• •• •••.... •.•. .....•. .•.• 25 
Pension ........••••...........••.••.. 26 
Pen~ion ......... , , , , . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 27 
Indemnity for seizure and detention of 29 
ve~~el. 
P ension .. . •••. •••...• .•.•. , •....•..•.. 21 
Pension ... . .......... , .......•.••. , , . . 22 
Extra pay 11,s boatswain ..... ., ., . , . • .. . . 33 
Pension , ••.•• , • , • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 31 
Three months' extra pay . .......... .... I 31 
Senate bill .• · I .•• • • • . • • - • • • • • • • • · ·I·· • • , , • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 I Laid on the table. 
2 Petition ...•. 
l Documents .. 
2 Honse bill ... 
1 House bill ... 
2 House bill . .. 
1 Petition . , , •. 
Pensions .•.....• ••....••..•.• . , •••. , · 1 · .... · 1 · .... · 1 Dischar~ed ..••• · 1 Leave to withdraw .•..• 
P_ ern.!ons.,,,, ...... • . . . • . • • . • . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . • . . . . D!,;charged •.••......•.•••.•.••.••...•••• 
Pen . 10ns •..... • , , , . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . . 760 Discharged ...... .. ... , •.... , .. , •••.••••• 
Pensions ..... - • , , . No amendment. . 569 170 Indef. postponed . ............ .......... .. 
Pensions ....... , . Adverse .• , .. .. . . 286 153 Indef. postponed .. • ; ....... , ............ . 
Commeree ..• , ••...• . ..... . • .. ..•. ... 
2 I House bill .• · 1 Pensions .......... I Amendment ... . . , 
1 Hou~e bill. .. Pension s . . _. . • .... . Amendments •... 
Pet1tLOn ..... Naval A'lfa1rs ... , ................... . 
Petition . • • . . Pensions . •. . •• ••. ·I., , , , , .. , ....•... . 
Documents •. J Military Affairs ••• · I · ••••••••••••• , , , • 
~ • • • • • • ' • ' • • • • • • • • I • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
439 , ............... . .. 1·· ·············· ········ 68 Indef. postponed ....... .... .... ......... ~ 
Disc harged ••••....•...•.•.•.•••••.• , •••• 
•• • •••l••• ••• l· ••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••t tt •l•••••• l• •••• •c• ••••••••••l••••• v•••••••••••••••••• 
(See Leonard & Black) ................ , .... , .... , .............. , .................... 1, ... , . .......... . . 
Compensat~on for revolut~on11-ry serv~ces. 23 2 Pet~t'.on • • . . . Rev. Clai:ns , • , ••• · 1 ...... .... ...... .. 
Compensation for revolut10nafyserv1ces. 24 2 Pet1t10n ..... Rev. Clauns .. . ................... .. 





.................. L eave to withdraw ... .. 
Discharged , • . • . . Leave to· withdraw ••.• 
Release from liability for public money I 31 
stolen from deceased . 
Memorial .... I Judiciary . • •••••••• J Bill .• .•• •••••••. J 113 I 207 I Passed ..•••••• , , • 1.,., ., •••••• , •••••••••• , 
(~ ee Gurdon S. Hubbard) ...• • .•..•.... , .... , . . .. , ... ... .. .. .... , ......... ... ..... , .. , ................ .. 
(See W!lliam Jones, adniinis~ratorof) ......••...... :·.··· · ··· · .•.....•....•.•.••.. ,, , . ,, .•.••.•• • . •. 
lndemmty for French ~pollations prior 21 1 Pet1t1on . • . . . Select .••....• •.••...••.•••.•••••.•• 68 ... .. I .L.~id. ~~·i1;~ t~b·1~:1: :::: ::: : : :: :: :: :: :: :: : : 
to !800. 
Repayment of extra tonnage duty, . . . . . . 18 
Commutation pay, with interest ........ 24 
Commutation pay, with interest....... 24 
Commutation pay, with interest, ,,, •. .. 25 
Commutation pay, with interest ........ 26 
Commutation pay, with intere~t........ 26 
Commqtation pay, with interest ... , .... 27 
2 House bill .. . 
1 Petilion .... . 
2 Petition .•... 
2 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .•.• 
2 Petition • ... • 
Finance ............ No amendment.. .. . .. . 291 Passed .. .. . • • . .. Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
~!~: 81:t::: :: :: :: .~.~:~~~~·::::::::: .. ~~~. :::::: iri~~~er:~'ti::: ::: :::::::::: ;:::;;:::::::: 
Rev. Claims . ••........... ... , , .. , , , , ... , . . . . . . . Discharged ••... . ...•.•.•..•..•.•..•• , .. , 
















l3lackwood /omas ...... 
Blackernor~ :mes .....• 
BJackforcl, w~.r~.'::::: 
Blackford, wn1. M., •••• 
Bla,gge, Benj., heir of 
Commutation pay ...•.•.••.•••• ,.. . .... 21 
Pension .•.••••...•.•.••••••.••........ 25 
Pension .•..•••.•.••••.•.••.••••.•..... 28 
Allowance of expenses as charge d'af- 29 
fai res returning. 




FrM ch spoliations prior to 1800......... 29 
111touse bill ... / Pensions •••• •• ····1 Amendments .... 1 .... ··1 1~3 2 Petition : • . • . Pens!ons ....................••..........• , ••.... 
I House bill... Pensions .......... No ame ndment.. . • . . . . 194 
2 Memorial. . . Foreign Relations .. Adverse .. • • • • . • • SL 
House bill. ··1 Foreign Relations .. , ........... . .... .. 
2 I Memorial. .. Select .............................. . 144 
3L4 
156 
t~:~!t~;d: '. '. '. ~ ~1 _AWo~cd _m.ay ®._,_l~,-
P assed . . . . . . . • . . Approved M ay 23, 1834. 
Recommitted . . ..•.............• • ••..•••• 
Appropriation act, Aug, 
12, 18B. 
····· ··· ················ 
· Urowel Hatch and s. 
Blagge, I ::ag~ove; William • • • • • . :t)isdiarge from paymertt ot' a judgment .. , l~ 
au, Francis P ......... Release from judgment as suret,Y of 2.J 
1 / House bill ... l Judiciary ....... . , No amendment •. , ...... , 55 1 P assed •••••••••. , Approved May 18, 1a,24. 
2 Petition . .... P. Of. and P. Road!! Reported .. • • • .. • • ·• • • .. • · •• · .. • • • ...... .... • • M;:,. report, July 6, Itl:18. 
discharged; and 
to Judicia ry. 
Blair & Rives, .......... 
Blair & Rives ••.••.•••.•. 
Blair & Rives ......... .. 
Blair &. Rives .•.... , •••. 
Blair, Robert L ........ .. 
Blair, Robert L ...... .. 
Blaisdell, Enoch ..•.•... 
Blaisqell, .Enoch, and 
others. 
Blaisdell, J. M ... , ..... . 
Blake, Chnt·les ......... . 
Blake, Charles .•..••.•.. 
HJakei Edward., •...•••• 
Blake, Edward, repre-
sentatives of. 
Blake, George ......... .. 
Blake, John ........... •• 
Blake, John .•• ,.••·•···· 
Blake, John .... • • .... • · 
Blake, Nathaniel. ..... .. 
Bla ke, Nathan(el, .•.. • • • 
Blake Nathamel. ... , • • • 
Blake; Oliver .......... • 
Blake, William . •• . • • • • • 
Blake1 William ...... ·· 
Htake, Willi am ........ . 
Blake, W illiam ....... .. 
Blake, Samuel ....•• •··, 
Ulake, Llither ........ . 
Blnkl', Luther, assignee 
of Lemuol D. Nichols. 
Samuel :a. Crockett. 
Document ... 1 Judiciary .. • ....... • I .... •• .. . ' ....... • I .. ••.· I ..... · I Discharged•'• .. • I •••• •• ........ •• ........ 2 Right to execute the printing ·of the 27 
:,,ixth Census. 
Compensation for printing Compendium 27 3 I House bill .•.. ···················· ················••!••• ••• 804 ··· ·· ············· See appropriation act, March 3, 1843. 
of the Sixth Census. 
Compensation for printing Compendium 29 
of the Sixlll Ce11sus. ' 
Compensation for printing Compendium 29 
of the Si.tth Census. 
Transportation of Tennessee volunteers. 31 
Transportation of Tennessee Volunteers. 3:2 
Pen~ion and arrearages .•••••••.•• , • • • • • 23 
P eusions and arrearages.. • • • • • • . . . • • . . . 24 
To :efund money wrongfully collected 23 
ot 1nm. 
:ension .•••••.••.•••••••..• , ••••...••• 24 
P!~:fos~~n or modification of pension ... 25 
Rel ea · f · · · • : • · · · · • • · · · • • • · • · • • · • • • • · • 
23 








(See Cn:tharine Stearns.) ................. • • .. i · 
i:~~l~~ ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '. '.: ~} 2 
Pension ..•.••.••.•••••.•• , ••. , • , • • • • • . 22 1 
Drawba(·k on molasses exported ........ 20 1 
Orawback on molas~es exported ...•••• , 2~ l 
Drawback on molasses exported.... . . . . 22 2 
Repayment of money disbursed by him 18 2 
on public account. 
For importation of certain articles free 26 
of duties. 
Pen~ion • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. 30 I 2 
Pension • .....•.....•.•....•••••.•.•..• 31 
Increase ot pension .................. ,. 33 
Compensation for services in taking 3U 
ceurns. 
Petition ••••. I Claims ••••••• • • • • • Discharged ••. , •• ··················· 
Petition.,, •• Claims •••••.•.••.. .. -: .............. . Discharged ... . . , ..... , ...... , ......... .. 
Motion ...... Military Affairs .... Bill .............. 1 .... .. 
Documents •. Military Affairs •••.•.•. • ••••••.•••••. 
House bill... Pensions •••••• , •• ,• Adverse ......... . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment .. 
353 1 Passed • • • • • • • • • • • ••• , ••.•••• , , . , •••• • • • • 
• . . . Discharged • . • . • . Leave to withdraw .•. •• 
352 ......... . ............................... . 
58 Passed •••• ; ••••• Approved May 14, 1836. 
Petition . .... Judiciary .. , • • .. • • Bill ...... , •••.•• . 26~ 142 
House bill ••• l Pensions •. _. .•• ····1 No amendment •. 





Petition • • . . . .r:enswns .••••••. , • ••.•..•• •••••••••••..•.• 
Petition • , • • • Commerce ••.•••••••••• , •••• , ••••••..•••• , , . , •••• 
412 
Passed •• , • • • • • • • Approved June 30, 1834. 
Passed •• • , , , • • • • Approved June 28, 1836. 
Discharged . • • • . . , ••••••.•.•••••.••••••• , 
Discharged .. . .. . Leave to withdraw . .. , 
Discharged • , •••••••••••••• , ••••• , •• • , , , • 
·············· Petition ••.•• 
Petition .•••• 
Petition .•.•• 
House bill .. , . 
House bill .•. 
House bill •.. 
Petition ••.•. 
• r~·u·si~~s·.: '. '.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : • oi~~ti~rg.ed· : '. : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : ~::::::: 
Pensions • , • , , • • . • • ••••••• , ••• , , • , • , , •• , • • • • • • • . Discharged ••••••••.••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pensions .•••••••• • , ••• , .. • . .. .. .. . • • . 83 129 Passed ..... . ....... , ............ • · · · .. .. 
Fiuance .... , ...... No amendment.. • • • • • • 53 Laid on the table ............ , .......... .. 
Finance; .......... No amendment.. • .. .. . 118 Rejected ............................... . 
Finance ........... No amendment.. . .. • .. 643 Rejected ..................... _. .......... .. 
Claims ............. Adverse......... .. .. .. .. ... . Rejected......... Leave to W1thdra~ MS. 
report Jan. 17, Hi.25. 
Resolution.,. Commerce .••••• , ••••.• , • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • Discharged ••••••••••••• • • · • • •, • • • • • • • • • • 
House bill... Pensions.......... Adverse......... . • . • • • 202 .•...•••••..••..•.•.•••• • • • • •, • · • • • • • • •, • • 
Doc uments .. Pensions .......... Adverse ..................... Discharged ....... MS. rep. , Jan 9, 1851..., 
House bill... Pensions . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... . .. .. . . 100 Passed.......... Approved F eb. 23, 1854. 
Petition • • . • . Claims • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • ••• , • . .. ; • • . . . • • • • • • • • . • •••••••••. , •••••...••.• 





Co mpe_n~ation for services and Joss of a 31 • · .. Documents •. lndian Affal;s· • • • • 'J • • • • • • • • • • '· • • '· • ·~ • • ' · • ., .. " .. , .. " • .......... " • 














Blake, Alphonso J. A,, 
ad1uini-vatnr of. 
"Bl ake, Alphonso J . A., 
es ratc of. (See Rich-
arcl B, Carmic!JaeJ.) 
Jll ake ly, J<'ree111an, of 
Michigan. 
Blakely, Johnston, (by 
Rohert Abbntt.) 
Blakely, Jo,<iah .... ... .. 
Jllak cl.v, Freeman ..... . 
BlakC$le, Mary, widow 
of a revolutionary sol-
dier. 
Blakeslc, Mary . .. . .•.•. 
Blanc, Evari~te .... , .•. 
Bland en, Lameok, ad-
ministrator of. 
Blanclrnrt.l, f. Bailly, & 
Paul Lanus,e. 
J'llanciiarit , F. Bailly, & 
Paul Lanusse. 
Blanchard, Thomas .. .. • 
lJlanehard, Thomas, .... 
Bla11chard, Thomas . ••.. 
Blanchard, Thomas .•... 
Blanchard, T'hornas ••..• 
Blanchard, Thomas, .••. 
Blanchard, A. G., and 
others. 
Blanchard, William L . . . 
Blanc, Louis Charles de. 
l\laney, Young, Mc-
Clure, Sproul, and 
nac1'elion, 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




Outfit as charg6 d'a:lfaires at Madrid .•. · 132 
Outfit as ch::irge dlaffaires at Madrid • . . . 33 
Grant of land now occupied by him..... 25 
Equitable settlement of his accounts... . 17 
Land claim .• .... •... . • ...• • .••. •• .. , .. 27 
Increase of pension .......•.. , , • , • • • • • . 3 l 
P ension .••••••.• , •••.•• , •.• , • . , ••••••. \!6 
Pension ....• , , , , .. , , , , . , . , ••• , , , .• , , .• , 28 
Confi rmation of land title.: .•. •. . • ..•.. 32 
P ension .•••. , , • , • • . . • . . . • . . . • . • • • . • • • . 26 
Drawback withheld ••..•.. • , .. , .·,., , ··116 
Drawback withheld ....... ,, • • , .. • • .. . . 17 
Renewal of patent .••..•••.•• , .••••.•.. 23 
Renewal of patent, .•.•..•• ,, ..•.• , . ,.. 23 
AmP.11dment to act passed fo r his relief.. 2,5 
E;icteusion of patent. .. ... .. . . .. • . • • . • . . 2g 
Extension of patent.................... 29 
Compensation for the adoption into th e 31 
navy of his patented machine for 
tur ning irregular forms . 
Allowance of extra pay for service in 30 
Mexico. 
Compensation for abrogation of con- 33 
tract for carrying the mail. 
Compensation for services of his wife's 14 
brother in the Revolution. 






How brought I Committee to whieh l Nature of report. 
before the referred, 
Senate. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Petition ...•. 
Petition .•••. Foreign Relations. ·I· . : .... , ... , ...... 1, • • • • • 1 • , • , , • 1 • • • • , • , • • • • • • • • • • • 
.Remarks, 
...... ,,.,, .. ...... .... . 
2 I Petition .•••. I Public Lands , ••... 
55 I Passed , , .. , .•.. , J Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
2 I Petition .•... I Claims ....... .. ... I Bill , ............. 1 .. • • .. 
Passed •...•..... J Approved July 9, 1842. 
2 House bill. ··1 Priv. Land Claims ·1 No amendment.. 
Petition .• , . . Pensions •. , • .. , • , . Adverse ........ . 
Petition • • .. . Pensions .• . , . ., • • . Adverse .. . ..... . 
205 
135 
215 .... ...... ······· ·· ······ ·· ·············· 
Report agreed to . ···· ·········· ···· ······ 
21 Petition .•... , Pensions .... ,. .. "I Adverse ........ · 1 1561 ...... I Di$charged ...... , .....• , ..•• , •• •• •• ,,,,,. 
.. i:etition ...... Priv._ Land Claims ........... .. ......... , .... n.,. Disc~arged ............ . ... , . ... ........ , 
1 i:;enate bill ... P ensions .......... No amendment .. , . • . . . -36 IndeL postponed .................. , ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Adverse ...... .. . 55 
7, 
72 
Rejected., •••••.. I •• • • •• • • • ·, • • • • • • • • • • • • • 






Petition .••.. I Fi11ance ..... ,. .... I Adverse ........ . port adverse ; 
laid on tabl e. 
Petition , • • . . Judiciary .. ,. , •• , ••.......•.. , . . . • . . . . . . . . . • ..... · · · .....••••..••................ , ... , • .. , , 
Hol\:-e bill .. Jucticiary .......... No amendment.. . .... . 417 Passed .... ...... Approved Jun P. 30, 1834. 
Petition . .. .. Patents. .. .. .. .. .. Bill........ • .. • .. .. . .. • 177 Passed .. .. .. . .. . Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
P etition . • , • . Pats. & Pat. Office. . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . , ......•...... , , . , ...••. • ..... , .... . ..... . , , ....•. , ..• 
Senate bill. . . PatR. & Pat. Oflice. No amendment.. 57 74 fassed .... ...... Approved Feb. 15, 1847. 
Petition ... · .. Naval Affairs .... ., , ... ., ....... ,. ............... Discharged .. .. .. . .. .. , •• , ... , ..... ., .,. , 
2 I Memorial ... J Military Affairs .... . ..... . ,,, ... .. .. . , ... .. . 1, ••· .. • •• •• ••• ......... , ............................. .. 
Memorinl. ··1 P. Of. and P. Roads1···· .... .......... l ... , .. I ...... I ............ ... ... 
1 
....... , ............... , 
Amendment .••••.. , . . • . . • • . . • . . • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • . . • . . . 594 Agreeq to.. • • • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
to J-l . bill. 2 I Petition..... Clai mi; •.••• , • .. .. Adverse........ . . 51 • • • • .. .. • • .. • • .. • • • . • • .. Leave to withdraw .... , 
2 P etition .•. .. ........ .... ....... .... .... ... I•··· ... 













Blaney, Mary E, D., 
widow of George, 
Blaney, Mary E. D., 
·widow of Geor~e. 
Blaney, Mary E. D. , 
widow of Major Geo. 
Blaney. 
Blanding, Obadiah •••••. 
Blandon, Prudence, and 
Lucretia Barton. 
Blank, John .......... .. 
Blankenship, Henry .... . 
Bla11nerhassett, Marga-










BJ .. nnnhassett, Her-




m11n, heirs ot. 
Blannerhas~etS Her-
man, '1eirs ot. 
Blean, Robert .•.•••••••. 
Bleeker, Leonard .••.••. 
Bleeker, Leonard.,••··· 
Bleakley Josiah ..... · .... 
Blevins, Caty, widow 
of Henry Blevins. 
.Bliss, MosPs .......... .. 
Bli,~, o. H., widow of 
Capt. John Hliss. 
Blizzarrl, Sarah .•. ·,·,·· 
Blndrret, Elijah ..... , .. .. 
Blod;et , Elijah ........ · 
B oilget, El\i 1h ..... ,., • • 
Blodget, Eli,iah ........ .. 
Blnd!!et, Elijah .••..•... 
Blodget, Elijah ..... · · · · · 
Blodaet, Henry .•••....• 
Blodget, Rebecca, wid-
ow of Sam'l Bloctget. 
Repayment of certain moneys taken as 130 
public funds. 
Repayment of certain moneys taken as · 32 
public funds, 
T nterest on money erroneously withheld . 33 
Pension ....•.••••••••••.•••.••.•••••.. , 28 
Warrant for bounty lapd in lieu of ·one 32 
lost. 
Re11e_wal of patent • . ...•.•..• •.. . -· .... 125 
Penswn .........•...• . ............••. , 22 
Compen~ation for property destroyed 27 
by militia, 
Compensation for property destroyed 28 
by militia. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 28 
by militia. 
Compensation for property destroyed I 29 
by militia. 
Compensation for property destroyed 3 l 
c!~p~\~
1
-i;i~~n for property destroyed 32 
by militia. 
Con,pen~ation for property destroyed 33 
by militia. 
Compensation for materials of a house 18 
taken for public use. 
Payment. for services as major during 26 
revolutlonary war. 
Payment. for services as major during 27 
revolutwnary war. 
Confirmation of title to land ...• •••••.. , 30 
Pension . • ..•....•.••.....•••.•• -. • . • . . 31. 
Payment of fees as dPputy marshal .••. · J 24 
' helief .•••••••.....•.....•.•.. ;........ 25 
Pen•ion, .............................. 26 
Pension, ........•..••....•..•..... , . , 23 
PPnsion .•••..•.••.•.••....••••••...... 25 
Pf>nsion ..•..••....•...•.•.......•.•... 25 
Pension ......•••••••.•.••....•........ 26 
Pension..... • •••.•.•.••......•.•.•.. 28 
Pension .•••.••..• , •..••...•..•....•••. 28 
P ension .•..•.. •••••.....•.......••.... 22 
Compensation for dower in land now 19 
held by U.S. 
Petition ••.. · 1 Claims . , •..•• , ••. · 1" ............. .. 
Petition . • • . . Claims . . . . • • • . . . . . Bill •..•.•••••.•.. 
Petition . • • . . Claims... • • . • . . • . . . Bill....... • ..... 




359 I Passed .•••.•.••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
52 Passed •.....••. , I Referred by House of 
Represe ntatives to 
• ·ourt of Claims. 
Di~eh arged, and J MS. report, Feb. 15, 
to R ev. Claims; 1845. 
rejected. 
Senate bill .• · 1 Priv. Land Claims . I Bill •••....•••... · 1" .. " I 301 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment...... ... . .. 51 
31 House bill ... P atents. .. .. .. .. .. No amendment.. .. .. .. 642 




Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Indef. postponed . ....•••••.•.•••• , •.••.•• 
Laid on the table .••.•••••.••.•••••••••.•• 
Memorial ... . I Claims •...••••... , 
2 I Memorial ... I Claims ........... . 
2 I Memorial ... I Claims ........... . 
Memor'.al. ··1 Cla~ms ............ 1 B~ll ..•..••••.•••. 
MemoJJal . . . Claims ••••. , • • . . . . Bill ..•.••••• , ••. 
Petition . • • • . Claims ••••.•• , ••• , 
House bill .•• I Claims ••••• , •••••. I No amendment •. 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims .•••••• 
258 
334 










MPmorial ..•• l Priv. Land Claims .I Bill ........... . .. 
Motion....... Pensions • • • • • • . • . • .l:lill, .•••••.•..... 




House bill .•. 
Hnu- e bill ... . 
House bill ... . 
Hfm~e bill .. ,. 
House bill. .. 
House bill ... 
House bill .•• 
House bill ••• 
Pensions ......... . 





P ensions •..•••.•.. 
P ensions ......... . 
Judiciary ........ .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ... 
No amendment .. 
Aclverse . •. :, •.•. 
Advi<rse ........ . 
Adverse . . ...... 1591 
Aclverse......... 334 
Adverse .•... . ••.••• -•.. 
No amendment ....... . 
No amendment ...... .. 
434 
525 
Discharged •••••. ························ 




174 I Passed...... . .... Approved May 19, 1824. 
147 
206 
Discharged ............................. .. 
Report agreed to ..••••••••.••••••• • • • · • • • 
29 I Passed .......... , Approved June 7, 1836 . • 









·i~ct~r.'p.~s.tp~~~d: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
·················· ························ Indef. postpo11 ed ....................... .. 
Laid on the table ...•....••..••.••••.... •• 


















ow of Sam'I Blodget. 
Blodgct, Rebecca, wid-
ow or Sam ' I Blodget. 
B lodget, J osepb ....•••.. 
Illodget, Sylvan us .•.••.. 
Blodget, Sylvan us ..•.•.. 
Blodget, Sylvan us .••.... 
Blorlget, William ........ 
Blodget, Lorin, ..••..... 
Blood, Nath'!, widow of. 
Blood. Nathan, widow of. 
lllood; C. H .......... . 
Bloom, Peter, and others . 
.Bloomfield , Ann ...••... 
Bloomfi eld, Ann ...... .. 
Bloomfield, Thomas ... . 
Bloss, llich 'd, and others. 
Bloss, Rich 'd, and others. 
Blount,J. G., andothers. 
Blount, J. G., and others. 
Blount, J. G., and others . 
Blount, Willie •••.••••.. 
Blount, Willie •••...•... 
Blount, Willie •••••••••. 




Nature or object of claim. ~ 0 How brought !Committee to whichl Nature of report. 





How disposed of 





Senate. 0 z 
Compensation for dower in land now 20 
hcltl by U.S. . 
Compensation for dower m land now 22 
llcld by u. s. 
Pension .••.......••••••••••.•...•••.•• 27 
Pension •.....••.....••..••••.•••..••. 30 
Pension .•...•...••.. ••· .....•..••••.•. 31 
Pension .•...•••.•... • ...•••••••....•.. 32 
Increase of pemion...... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 32 
Compensation for services in Smithso- 33 
nian Institution. 
(See Elizabeth Colburn) ... . ........... , .. .. 
Pension ............................... 28 
Payment for supplies furnished Florida 32 
volu ntee rs. 
(See Sebastian Butcher and others) ........ . 
P ension .......•••.... , •............••. 25 
Pension .••..•.•..••....•...•....••.•• 26 
Pension ..•..•.........•.......•...•... 2l 
Reimbursement of money paid on for- 29 
f'e ited recogrnzance of T. P. Haskell. 
Reimbursement of money paid on for- ::JO 
feit ed recognizance of T . J:'. Haskell. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 2l 
to t800. 
Indemi ty for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
For commissions and interest upon 19 
money procured by him for th e gov-
ernu;eut last war. 
For commissions and interest upon I 19 
money proc ured by him for the gov-
ernment. 
F or commissions and interest upon I 20 
money procured by him for the gov-
ernment. 
For commissions and interest upon I 21 
money procured by him for the gov-
ernment. 
House bill ... · 1 Judiciary ......... · 1 No amendment.· 1 " .... 1180 I Passed ........ " I Approved May 19, 1828, 
Petition..... Claims • .. .. • .. .. .. Bill • .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. 195 Passed.......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
2 / Res. and doc. 
2 House hill .•. 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
P etition .••.. 
Memorial .•. 
Pensions ••••••..•• Adverse......... • • • • • •• . • . . Res. agreed to .•••••.•••••.••••.•. , •..••• 
Pensions .......... No amendment.. ..... . 616 ........................................ .. 
Naval Affairs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . • .. .. • 275 ......................................... . 
Pensions .......... No amendment.. ...... 59 Passed .......... Approved May 26, 1852. 
Pensions.......... Adverse,........ • • . • . . •• • • • . Report agreed to .. MS. rep't, Mar 23, 1852. 
Judiciary ........... Discharged, and ......................................... • ........... . 
recommitted. 
1 I. r~·titi~~: :: : : 1 ·i,;;;i~·n·s·:: .• :: :: : : 1 ·Ad;~;~~:::::::: :1 "31i' I::::: :1 ·ii;p~;t·ig~;;ri~.:1:::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : 
P etition . • . • . Claims • • . • • • • . . • . . . • . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • ••••.•••••••.•...••••• • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • 
.... I ......... : .... I ...... _ ............. · 1 ................. · 1 ...... I ...... I ................. · 1 · ..................... .. 
2 House bill .•. P ens10ns .......... Adverse.......... .. . . . . 315 ......................................... . 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. 535 163 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
1 House bill... Pensions • . . • • • • . • Amendment ..... , •.•. , 72 Passed........... Approved May 20, 1830. 
2 Petition..... Judiciary.......... Bill .•....•••••• , • • . . . • 97 _Passed •••.•.••...•...•••.••••••••••••••• 
Petition .••.. I Judiciary ••.••••••. I Bill ••••••••••••. , •.•.•. 75 I Passed ••.••••.•. I Approved June 13, 1848. 
Petition ••.•. I Foreign Relations .. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• , •••••• 
Petition •••.. I Select •••••••••••.• I Bill •..•••••••••• 103 
Petition .•.. , ••.•..•.••••.••••••. , ..•••.•.•.••.••••. Laid on the table. I See Senate bill 9 ••••••• 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. , .... .. 161 
2 1 House bill ... ! Claims ............ l No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 340 I Laidonthetable. , ...................... .. 
Petition ..... ! Claims .......... ,,! Adverse ........ -.! 1001 •. : •• ,1 Laidonthetable., ....................... . 















Blue, John, wife of, (see 
Parmelia Slavin.) 
Blunt, :5. F •••..•.•..... 
Blyth & Green, H. D. 
and J. 
Blythe, Samuel. ••.•..•• 
Blythe, Ca lvin, execu-
tor of J. D. Elliott. 
Boardman, Benjamin ... 
Boardman, Benjamin .•. 
Boardman, Benjamin ... 
Boardman, Daniel .•.•• · 
Boardman, Daniel •..•• · 
Boardman, Elijah .•••... 
Boardman, Elijah ....• . . 
Boardrnan, 81ijah .•.••• 
Board1uai1, John .••.•... 
Bodwell, Solomon, as-
signee of. 
Boden, Sarah ••••••••.•• 
Bodley, A. D. W ....... . 
Bogert, John G .... .•... 
Boggs, Joseph .••.•.•••.. 
Boggs, Joseph, & others. 
Boggs, Eve ...•••.•••••• 
Bogardus, James .••.••. 
Boggs &. Thompson, and 
oLhers. 
Bogy, Joseph ••••.•.•... 
Bogy, Joseph .•••.•••••. 
Bogy, Joseph .••••••••.. 
Bogy, Joseph .......... . 
Bogy, Joseph .•..••..•.• 
Bogy, Joseph ••••••••... 
Bogy, Joseph •••••••••••• 
Commissions as disbursing agent •••••••• 1 24 
Passed.. ........ \ Auutove~ Yeo, 11, \~0~, 
Pension ••.••••...••.•••••••••.•••• •••• 331 .. i 
House bill .•. Claims •••••••••••. No amendment. ·1 ·····. 
H~>Use bill ... Pens~ons •• . •• . • . . . Ad.verse ............... . 
Bill...... . . . . P ens10ns . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . • . 463 








Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Passed ...••••••...•.•.•••• ; .••.••••••••• 
Allowance in addition to his pay in the 32 
navy while on special duty. . 
Pa:yment of expenses incurred _u1 re- 33 
h evmg destitute American citizens 
Pe~~i~~a~~. ~~~.~~:~~·e· ~.e.~t·o·1~~: •.•.•..• ~0 
Reimbursement of expenses for en_ter- .:0 
Pet:~r~~~ ~'.1~. ~~i·n·~ ~~-?~~~~.e. ~~~. ~~~~~·.. 20 
&:i::i~::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : ~t 
Permission to record a British grant to 17. 
certain lands, and cause a resurvey. 
Permission to record a British l!rant to 17 
certain lands, and cause a resurvey. 
Equitable i;ettlement of his accounts... 17 
Equitable settlement of his accounts... 20 
Equitable setrlement of his accounts . • . 21 
For authority to enter land...... • • • . • • . . 19 
Confirming land title................... 22 
Compensation for services of her son 21 
as midshipman. 
Pension ....••••...•••••.•••••••••••••• 28 
That purchase money for certain lots 15 
may be refunded. 
Indemn!tY for Indian depredations...... 26 
Inde1_nmty for Indian deµredations •••••. 28 
Pens101:1····:·· •...•••••••.•••••••••.•• :m 
Extens10n of patent................ 29 
Drawback on merchandise exported:::: 26 
For rations and advances to troops by 22 
Joseph Placey. 
For rations and advances to troops by 23 
Joseph Placey. 
For rations and advances to troops by 23 
Joseph Placey. 
For rations and advances to troops by 24 
Joseph Placey. 
For rations and advances to troops by 25 
Joseph Placi·y . 
For rations and advances to troops by 25 
. Joseph Placey. 




Documents .. Foreign Relations ..•..••••..•.•••.•••. 
House bill ... · I Pensions .•.•••••. · I No amendment .
1 
.••••. 
Petition..... Naval Affairs ••••..•..•••.•.•••••....••••.. 
45 Laid on the table.
1 
...................... .. 
Discharged • . • • . . • ••..••...•••••.•...•..• 
21 Pet~t(on ····· 1 Pens~ons ••.• ····· ·1 Adverse ..•••••••. 1······1······1···.··· •••.. ······1 MS.report,Jan.19,1829. 
~ i:mi~~ : : : : : !~~~;g~t~i~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~.:~~~;~~.:.~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: 
2 I Petition .•••• I Public Lands ...... Discharged ••••.• 1 .............. • • • • • • .. • • 
21 Petition • • • . . Claims ••.••..•..•• • · • • · · • · · · • • • • • • • · · · • • • • • • • • · · · · · · • · • • •• • • • • •• · ......••.••.•••••••••• • • 
~ ~:~:~:~~ : : : : : 21~\;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::~~!~~:~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : 






House bill . • . Priv. Land Claims. Amendment...... • • • • . . 425 Passed . • • • • • • • • . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Petition ••••. I Naval Affairs ..•••. 1 • ................ . 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill... Pensions • • • • • • • • • Adverse . .. • • • .. . 384 209 Discharged ............................. .. 
Petition . • • • . Claims • • • . • • • • • • • . Bill • • • • . • • • • • • . 152 50 Passed •••••••••.•••••.•..••••••••••.•••• 
Petition . • • . • Indian Affairs •.•••.•.•••••••••••••• ; •••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••• , ••..••••••••••••..•••••• 
Petition..... Indian Affairs..... Bill.............. 51 92 Passed ............................... , .• 
House hill .•. P e11sions . . . . . . • . • . No amendment.. . • • • • . 609 Pa8sed ••••••••.. Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Memorial. •. Pats. & Pat. Office Bill . • . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . 33 Passed • . • ... • . . . Approved Jan. 14, 1846. 
House bill . . . Commerce......... Amendment..... • . • • . . 49 Passed • . . . • • • . . • Approved July 20, 1840. 
House bill ···1 Claims ............ , No amendment .. , ••..•. 
Petition • • . . • Judiciary.......... Bill ................... . 
481 Passed • • • • . • • • · 1 Approved May 19, 1832. 
139 Passed ••••..•••..•....••.. , .•.• · · · • • • •, • 
2 I P etition and 
bill. 
Rev. Claims & Ju-
diciary. 581 Di~cbarged •.•.•. 
1 





Bill •••••••••••••• I 326 
ciary. 
2 1 Petition and I Rev. Claims .•• ,, , I Amendment ..••.. 1 •••••• bill. 
3 Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ..•..••. No amendment .. , ...... 
Senate bill ... l Judiciary; disch'd; I No amendment. •1 •••••• 
refP.rrecl to Rev. 
Claims. 
229 La1d on the table. . ..••••••••••••••••••••• 
1281 Passed •••••••••. 
1 
...................... .. 
4 Passed ................................. . 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim, ~ -~ 
How brought jCommittee to whichl Nature of report, 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
---------/----------- - 1-/-/-----l-------1---- -- -1--1--1------ ---------
 I e 
0 ~ o rn z 
House bill ..• · 1 [ndian Affairs , • , , . , ••... , ••..•.•..... , ...... , 1081 Passed .... ••••·· 1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition..... Indian Affairs . • • . . Bill............. 217 169 Passed.......... Approved .July 2, 1836. 
Bogy, Joseph ............ Remuneration for property taken by 23 
Choctaw Tndians. 
Bogy, Joseph............ Remunnation for property taken by 24 
Choctaw Indians. 
Bogy, Joseph.... ........ Confirmation or land title .............. 2.2 House bill ... 
Pr.iv. Land Claims. Amendment ..•.•••••••. 
425 Passed • • • • • • • • • • Approved June 25, 1832. 
Ilogy, Joseph,........... Correct entry of land .................. 24 I 2 Petition ..•••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill .. . ........... ······ 
No amendment .. 
215 1 •••••• ••••• ••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
64 Passed .............. •• •• • · •• •• •· •••• •· •• 
Bogy, Joseph............ Correct entry of land ••••••••.•.•.•.•.. 25 
Bogy, Joseph,, .......... Correct entry of land •.•••••••••••.••.. 25 
Bogy, Joseph............ Correct entry of land .................. 26 
Bogy, Joseph............ Correct entry of land ............ , .... 26 
Boi:y, Joseph, and P, 
Menard. 
Bol1annan, Stephen ..... 
Bololcn, Henry, & others. 
Boileau, Abraham, rep-
rc,eutative of Amable 
Boileau. 
Boileau, Andrew, repre-
sentative of Lieut. 
P ie rre Boileau. 
Boilvin, Nicholas .•....• 
Boilvin, Nicholas .. •.... 
Boilvin, Nicholas, heirs 
of. 
Boisgervois, James H ... 
Boi~lanrlry, R. C., legal 
representatives of. 
Boisson, Lewis, and 
others. 
Boker .... , ............ .. 
Remun eration for advances to the Illi-133 
nois regim ent. 
Pension .... , , ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . 24 
Refunding excess of certain duties...... 32 
Commutatiun pay . . . . . • • . • • . • • • . . • • • . . 33 
Commutation pay .•••...••.••.••••.••.. I 33 
Payment for property destroyed by the 114 
Indians. 
P ay rn•mt for property destroyed by the 16 
l11dians. 
Use of house for public service, pro- 24 
visions furnished, and other exprrnses 
as [rn1ian agent. 
Damages to his property by United \ 14 
States troops . 
Inrlemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. · 
Confirmation of titles to lots in the vii- 16 
!age of Peoria. 





Bill and pe- Priv. Land Claims. ······ 
titian. 
Senate bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment •. ...... 
Senate bill ... Pr.iv. Land Claims. No amendment •. ...... 
Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment •. 
Petition_ .••• · 1 Rev .. Claims .••.•. ·1 · .. _ .............. , ..... . 
Resolution .. . P,~nsions , . . • . . . . . . Bill. ........•.... 
Memorial •... FinancP. ........................... . 
Petition .. . • . Rev. Claims........ Bill .............. I 82 
Petition ..... I Table .•..•.•.••••. 
Petition .•••. 1 Military Affairs ..•. I Adverse .....•.•. 43 
Petition .•.•. 
Petition .•. .. I Judiciary .•••.•.... 
2 I House bill .... I Claims ............ I No amendment.., .... .. 
Memorial. ... I Select ............. I Report and bill .. . 44 
49 Passed ••••••••...••• •••• •• •• • • •••• • • ••• • 
67 Passed •..•.•••••••.••••• , •• •• • • •• • • •• · • 
78 Passed; amend- Approved Mar. 3, 1841. 
ment of II. R. 
agreed to. 
······1·· ·· ··········· •••1 ••····· .,··· ············· 
244 
186 
Passed ..•....•. • I Approved June 15, 1836 • 
. P.~s~~-ci :::: ::::: :1:::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: 
Rejected .....•... , .•.•..•••••••••••••••••• 
Laid on table •.. . ...•••••••••••••.•• .•. •• 
Discharged ••.•.• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
98 I Pa~se.i •...•... , -I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
101 ··················l························ 
1 I Petition ...... \ Public Lands ...... \ Bill ............. I •••..• I 117 I Passed ......... -1 Approved May 15, 1820. 
-·······----------·----------------· ----·· 














Doles, Absalorn ••.. .. • · · 
Boll es, John A. (see 
John A. Dix.) 
. BollPs, John A., surety 
ofR. S Dix. 
Bollinger, George S .. • · · 
.l'.loJlinger, George F ... · · 
Bollinger, George F ... • · 
Bollinger, George F .••. · 
Bolon, Edward •...•••.. 
.Bolon, Edward •••... •, · 
Bolon, Edward .... • • • · 
Bomford, George, and 
W.W. Seato11, ~ure-
ties of Jos. S. Kuhn. 
Bomforrl, Genrue, and 
W. W. Staton, sure-
ties of Jos. S. Kuhn. 
ChangP. of land entry ................. · j lW 
Settlement of th e accounts of R. S. Dix, :31 
late army Pa.ymaster. 
Credit allowance~ in the account of R. 32 
S . Dix. 
C::orrection of laud entry. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . 20 
For constructing a fort in Missouri in 23 
1813. 
For <'onstructing a fort in Missouri in 26 
1813. 
For constructing a fort in Missouri in 27 
1813. 
Compensation for keeping accused per- 29 
sons in confinement. 
Compensation for keeping accused per-129 
sons in confinement. 
Compensation for keeping accused per- 30 
sons in confinement. . 
24 Thar the property of Joseph S. Kuhn 
may be ~ulJj ect to the judgment 
against him. 
That the property of Joseph S. Kuhn I 24 
mar be . subj ect to the judgment 
agamstlnm. 
~ I Resolution •• ·1 Public Lands •.••• · 11rn1. ............ I I II 111 
Petition . . . • . Military Affairs ••• . •...........•.•••. 
~~ _ ra~e~- '. '. '. ._ '_'_'_ ·_J ~:::::.e~ ~.~r,', ~: .~~:·, 
Memorial ... I Military· Affairs •... , ....•.•.....••... •••••• 1•••••• 1•••••••••••••••• ••1 •••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
Petition .•.. · 1 Puulic Lanils ..... · \ · •...•••..•..•..• · 1 · ..... I ...... I Discharged ...•.. I ...................... . 
Petition . • • • Military Affairs •.. . .....••.•.••••......••......•...........•.••... . ..•.••..••.••....••••• , • 
Petition .•... \ Military Affdirs .... , ................. . 
2 I Petition .•.• , I Military Affairs ••.. 
2 
1 
Pelition .••.. I Claims ••••..••.•.. I Adverse ....... .. 
Petition .•.• · 1 Claims ..••••••••• · 1 Bill.·••.•••• •..• · 
Petition . • • . . Claims............ Bill •.••.•..•..... 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ . 






Discharged •..... , .•..•.•.••...•....•...•• 
Discharged .. .•.. , ....•..••.• . ••.•..•....• 
L aid on table; , .••.••..••••••....•..••• 
recommitttd ; 
bill and report; 
passed. 
Discharged ...... , ...................... ·, 
65 I Passed ........... I Approved May 31, 1848 • 
Bon, Jaques .......... ·· 
Bond, Col. Wm., and 
Cul. Wm. Do.iglass, 
representatives of. 
(See Alexander Coleman.) •..•....••.• . 
For seven year~' half pay •.•••••...•.•. 23 1 •• i · 1· ii~~~~·bi'ii:: :1 ·ii;;: c1~11~;::::::: I ·A~·;dci1;;~~t.::::: .. 14g°/' r;;s~~·ct:: :: : : : : : JApp;~~~ct.ju~~· 30; is34: 
Bond, Col. Wm., and 
Col. Wm. Douglass, 
representatives of. 
Bond, Col. Wm., and 
Col. Wm. Douglass, 
representatives of. 
Bond, Col ·wm., and 
Cot. Wm. Douglass, 
representatives of. 
13011<1, Col. Wm., and 
Col. Wm. Douglass, 
representatives of. 
Bond, Col. V\Tm., and 
Col. Wm. Doul!lass, 
repres1·ntatives of. 
Bonn, Mary An11, and 
Marv Loveless. 
Bonr1, ·R obert .......... . 
Bo11cl, Shadrar h ...... .. 
Bond & Roger£ •....•... 
For interest on the sums paid them for I 23 
half-pay. 
For interest on the sums paid them for I ~4 
half-pay. 
For interest on the sums paid them for I 24 
halt~pay. 
For interest on the sums paid them for 25 
halt~pay. 
For interest on the sums paid them for 26 
half-pay. 
For a grant ofland .••..•...••..••••.... 20 
custom-house. 
Bond &. Rogers ••..•.... 
(Sre Mary Daws and others' .....•••.• , , .... 
For extra services as register oflancl office! 20 
For plans, &.c., furnish ed for N ew York 23 
F or pl ans, &c. , furnished for New York 23 
custom-house. 
2 Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ....... 1 Bill ..... . ...... .. 96 Passed •••••••••• , ..••••.••••• , ••••••••••• 
Petition . , , •. Rev. Claims .••••.. I Bill .•••••••.•... 111 Passed ••.•.•.•.. , ••••••.•••••••••••••••• • 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill •••••.•••••.. 135 158 Passed ••••••••• , •..•••.••••• ••• • • •• ••• • 
2 I Petition .•.. Rev. Claims ..•..•. I Bill. .......•••••. 107 Laid on the table . , .........•.• • • · .. • • • • • • • 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims . . •. ••. ........................................ , .. 
House bill ... . I Public Lands ...... I Amendment .•... 50 I Passed .......... I Approved April 17, 1828. 
.... , .............. 1················ ··· ·1 ······ ............ I ..... . 
Pf't)t)on .. ... Public Lands .... .. . , .. · • · .... · ·· • · ·· ·•· .. 1· .... · 
Peu:.ion . • • . . Claims •.••..•••. •....... .••.. .•..••.• .. .•.... ... 



















Bone, Thomas L ........ J For reimb ursement of treasury notes de- , 26 
st.royed by fire. 
(See Joseph Campau) ..................... . 
For confirmation of land title .•..••.•••. 21 
Bonhomme, Pierre, rep-
re,-cntatives of. 
Bonna lwl, Antoine, rep- 2 
resi>ntatives of. 
Bonney, P rentice F .•... 
Bonnel, Paul. .... ..... . 
fl an nel, Joseph ...... .. 
Bonnel, Joseph . ....... . 
.BonnYcastle, Ann M., 
(see Jam es Hamilton.) 
Bon~on, Richard, Robert 
Waller, and others. 
Boom, Nicholas . ....•••. 
Book er, Anthony .••.... 
Booker, Richard, and 
others. 
Booker, Richard, and 
others . 
Booker, L ewis ....•••••• 
BoolP.Y, Hubert H ...... . 
noon, Daniel M .•...•••. 
Boone, Azariah •.•• . •. . . 
Boone, Col. Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Boone, H. L ,. ......... . 
Boone, J oh n .... . ...... . 
Iloo11e, John .... .. ..... . 
Boone, Jonathan ...... . 
Boone, Jonathan . ...•... 
Bounty land . • . . • . . • . . . • • • • • . • . • . . • . . . . 261 2 
P ension . • . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 14 1 
Pension . • .. • • . .. .. .. .. • . • .. • .. . . .. .. . . 27 3 
Pension.. . . • . . ••....•••••••.. •• , . • • . . . 28 1 
Payment of bonds of the late republic 32 
of T exas. 
P atents for certain lands entered at Du- 31 
buque land office, Iowa. 
Pension............. . • • . • . . • • . • . . • • • • • . 141 2 
(See Abner Bradley) .......................... . 
For clothing furnished volunteers . ••.. .. 25 3 
For clothing furnished volunteers....... 26 
Payment of depreciated commutation 
certificates. 
33 
Pension ...........•..... • . ••.•..•.... · I 31 
Payment for expenses of several horses 17 
whil e in U nited State,: service. 
For the correction of error in land entry. 
Five years' full pay ..••..•.. , .••••••.•. 
For compensation as acting r egister of a 
land ofiice . 
Pe nsion ...•...••.• •.......•.•..• •.••. . 
Pension ...... •..• ....•..••••.• • ....••. 
P ension ..•......•.......••............ 


















one, Capt. Hawkins, I Commutation .•••.•..••...•...••..•• •. 
egal representatives 
27 2 
or the wid0w of. 
How brought !Committee to whicbl Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition .••• Claims ...••.•.. •. . 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged . ••.... 
Remarks, 
641 1,,,. ,,., •••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~t~~~T~iii::: I ~m~:.:::::::::::: 1 · N~ ·;~;;~d~;;t: :I:::::: I:: ::: ~1 ~!~~~r~~.~:::::: 1 · App;~;;;1· Ap;ii 30; ii:i16·. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. .. .. .. 374 ........................... .. • ...... •• ... • 
House bill ... P(rnsions .......... No amendment.. ..... . 108 Passed .......... Approved May 23, 1844. 
Memorial • • • Finance ..••••.••• , ..•..••.••••• , •.••....••.••••••.••.•••••••••. , ... , •.••. , .••..•.• · · · • • • • • • 
Petition .•••• I Public Lands ••.••. 
Petition .••. , I Pensions .•••••••... 
'ii~~;;· iii1i:: :1 ·,J1~i1~;:::::::: :: :: Adverse ......... . 
House bill ... l Claims ........... . 1 No amendment . 
P etition ..... I Rev. Claims.... .. Bill ••••••••.•••• 
Memorial. .. · I Pensions ......... · I Bill ..•••••••• • ... 
Petition . • • • . Claims ••••.........•.• • • • .••.••• , •.. 
Petition ...•. Public L anrls ...•..... . . •...•..•.• . • • 
House bill ... Rev. Claims .•..... Ac!verse .• ••.••• • 
Petition ••••. Public Lands ••.•• Bill . •••.••••••••. 
House bill .•. P ensions ••••••.... No amendment. . 
HOU8e bill .•. Pensions ...... , ... No amendment .. 
House bill ... Public Lands ..•... No amendment .. 
House bill .•. Public Lands .....• Adverse .......... 
House bill; •. Rev. Claims .... ;;. No amendment .. 
. .•... , ..... ,1 ............... .. .i Leave to withdraw .... . 
82 
34 
· ·s49· 1:::::: :::::: :::::: 
31 I Passed •.•••..••. I Approved May 2, 1840. 
186 Passed ••..•••••. 
93 I Passed •..•••••• · I Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 
Discharged • • • • . . • ••••••••.. ••. •..••••••• 
872 
43 Passed ••••••• •• • I Approved Feb. 21, 18:18. 
tii 1· i,·;s;~;{:::: :_::::: . App;~;~;/j~~~- 2s; is3ii. 
242 Passed •.....••.....••••.•.•...•. , .•••••• 
92 Indef. postponed .. .. ................... .. 
56 Indef. postponed ..... " ................. . 
Boonen, Graves & Co .. · \ Repayment of duties on coffee •••.... ,,·\ 29 
Do one & Hammond . . , , , Compensation for revolutionary services. 22 
Petition ...•. \:;:Finance .. , ......... 
1 
................. . 














Hoos, Michael 1{ .... •• • • 
Bootes, Samuel M ..... . 
Bootes, Samuel M ..... . 
Booth, Captain Benja-
m in W ., widow and 
heirs of. 
Booth, Captain Benja-
min W., widow and 
h eirs of. 
.Booth , Captain Benja-
m in W ., widow and 
heirs of. 
Booth , Betsey, child of 
S. Edwards. 
Booth, Betsey, child of 
S. l!:dwards. 
Booth , Betsey, child of 
S. Edwards. 
Booth, Daniel, and Na-
than G. Birdseye. 
Booth, Joseph ......... .. 
Booth, Mordecai, and 
others. 
Boothby, William .•..•.. 
Born ent, Daniel., •.••... 
Borden, Joseph, execu-
tors of. 
Borell, Eugene ........ .. 
Borell, Eugene ••.•••.•.. 
Borell, Eugene ••••.••••• 
Borey, John, of Arkan-
sas. 
Borum , Edmund •••••••• 
Boss, Joseph •.•••.•..••. 
B·1ss,John S. and Nicho-
las G., heirs of. 
Boss , John L., h eirs of .•. 
Bosseler, J ohn , heirs or 
assigns of. 
Boston, sloop-of-war, 
officers of the. 
Boston, sloop-of-war, 
officers of the . 
Boston , olftcers of the 
U.S. sloop-of-war. 
Il 'lston. merchants of, 
by John Connel. 
Pension . ... .. .. . ....... . . . .. . ..•... 3 L 
Compensation as clerk in Treasury De- 31 
partment. 
Compensation as clerk in Treasury De- 32 
partment. · 
For arrears and continuance of pension, 20 
and remuneration for use of marine 
screw. 
For arrears and continuance of pension, I 21 
and remuneration for use of marine 
Petition .•.. · 1 Pensions .... ...... , Adverse • . • ~-- •.•. , • •••• • 1 •· ••• · 1 DlschnrgN\ •• ••• · \ M~. t~nmt l1~n, ~\ \~~\, 
P etition • . • . Clain1s • . .. • . . . .. .. Adverse....... . . 285 • • . • .. .. . • • • . . • • • • • . • • . L eave to withdraw .••• • 
Petition ..•.. I Claims •.•.....••.. I Adverse ......... • 3l I ••••• ! Report agreed to .. , ....................... . 
2 Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I .................. I .••••. I ....• · I Discharged •••... 1 . ..................... .. 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Affairs ..... · I· ................ · I· .... · I" ... · I Discharged ...... 1 .................... ·; .. 
Fi~~~-7e~rs and c<mti~uance of pensi~n, I 23 I 2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I .......... ........ j ...... j ...... j Discharged ...... 1 ...................... .. 
and remuneration for use of manne 
screw. I I I Pension . • . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 25 2 Petition • •.. · 1 P ensions ......... • 1 ................ " I ' .... · 1 · .... · 1 Discharged ...... , ....................... . 
Pension . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 25 3 Petition • • . • . P ensions • • • • • • • • . . Adverse ..... • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . Rej ected ••••.•••.••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Pension .•••••.•••...•....•..••.• , •••• · 126 
Relinquishment of title of United States 15 
to certain !antis. 
Pension .............•.••.•••.••.•••••. 21 
(See Wildcat & Quaker) ............. .. 
Pension .......... : ................. · .. I 19 
2 
Petition .•. ··1 P ensions ••••••••• ·1 Adverse .•••••••. I 136 
Petition..... Judiciary .......... Bill ••••.••••••.• , ..•••. 




621 .................. Approved Mar. 3, 1819; 
leave to withdraw . 
72 Passed • • . • . • • • . • Approved May 20, 1830. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • •••••• I •••••• I •• I ••••••••••••• I • I •••••• I ••• I •• I ••••• I •• I I •••••••• l •••••••••• I ~ •••••••••••• 
Petition .••.. I Pensions •.•••••••. , .••• , ••••.•.••••.. , .•••.. , ..•.•. , .••••••..••••• , ••. , • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••.•••••• 
(See Thaddeus Street) ............... .. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
22 I 1 I. p~·titi~~: : : : : I : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : I::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:: : : : : I::::: J i:;i~i ~;; i~iii~:: : : I::.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Confirmation of land title •.••••••.•••• · 121 
Confirmation of land title...... . . . . • • • • . 22 
Change of entry of land...... .. .. • .. .. 27 
Change of entry for certain lands ....... 25 
Pension •... • •••.. . •.•••• •••••••••.•••. 14 
Pension .••..• • •••.• • .••.•.••..•••.•... 21 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title. ... . . • • • • • • • . 21 
For differen ce on account of deprecia- I 24 
tion of money in which th ey were 
paid. 
For dtference on account of dcprecia- I 24 
tion of money in which tJ1ey w ere 
paid. 
Indemnity for Joss sustained by the 131 
wrecking of said vessel. 
Return of certain duties .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 32 
2 1 House biJJ •.. 
2 House bill .... 
2 House b~JI .•. 
3 House bill .. .. 
Priv. L and Claims. 
Public L ands ...... 
Priv. L and Claims .. 
Priv. Land Claims; 
discharged, and to 
Public Lands. 
No am endwent .. , ..... . 
No amendment ....... . 
No am endment. ••.•.•. 
No amendment •••••• , • 
i~~ 1 ·i>'a:s~~d:: :: : : : :: :1 ·App1:~~;d· i~~·: i4; i83:i. 
245 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
298 Passed •••••••• : . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1 I House bill .. .. 
1 House bill ... . 
2 Memorial ... . 
Militia ............ , .................. 1 .. .. .. , ..... . 
Pensions • . • • • . . • . . Amendment..... • • • • • . 72 
Select • • . .• .... •••.••••••••••••.••...••.•.. 
Passed •..••.•••. , Approved April 30, 1816. 
Passed........ . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Memorial. ..• · 1 Select. ••••••.••.• · 1 Report and hill •.. 
2 I House bill .•. Priv. L and Claims . No amendment .. 
44 101 
642 
Laid on the table -1 ...................... .. 
P etition ..... I Na val Affairs .... . . I Bill .............. I ...... I 181 I Passed . ........ . . I .. ; ...... .. .......... .. . 
2 Senatebill .• . l Naval Affairs .. . .. . J ...... ..... ... ... . / ...... 1 29 I Passed ........... , .... . .................. . 
MemoriaJ .... I Naval Affairs .. .... [ Adverse .••• • •• • . ! 215 1 ••• • • • 1 Rejected . ........ , •••••••••• • •••••••• • .•• • 



















Bow brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 
hcfore the r t:ferred. 
Senate, 
....... 
Oc -~ 0 .. 
z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Boston , merchants in, I Return of certain duties .... ·• ..... • .... 1 33 
(see Jolin Connell.) 
Bo~ton, assistant treas- Increase of compensation •••...••.• •... 33 
urers at. 
Boston, inspectors of Increa~e of compensation.............. 33 
cu;stoms at, (see Cy-
rus Chase.) 
~ostou, Jacob........... Pens~on · • · • • · · • • • • • · • • · • • • • • • • • • • • · • • · 1 28 
.Boston, J acob........... PPns10n .•.....••... , • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . 30 
Boistwick, Melancton Tu cancel a bond given by said Bost- 26 
"1-V., sureties and heirs wick as purser in the navy. 
of. 
Bosworth, Barbara .,.... Pension .•••••.•••..••••••••••.••••••. I 24. 
Bo;sworth, Jacob . ..... .. 
B ,,worth , Capt. John .. . 
Boswo,th, Capt. John .. . 
Boswo, th, Capt. Jolin .. . 
B,1swor1h , Capt. John .. . 
.Bosworth, Capt. John .. . 
.Bosworth, Capt. John .. . 
/Ree hPirs of Nicholas Hart and others.) .... 
p ,.. nsion .......•.....•.....•.•.. , •.•... 24 
Pension .••....•.....•.....•....•..... . 25 
Pension . .....•.... . •..•..•......•.... 25 
P ension . •.....••.......•....... . •.•... 26 
P en;siun ....•..•............•.....•.•.. 27 
Pension • ••.•..•...•.•••••••••••••••••. 27 
nos\vorth, Capt. J ohn .•. j Pension . . ..... .. ...... . .. .. .... ...... I 28 
Bosworth, Benjamin F .. 
Bosworth, F elix, late 
widow of. 
Boteler, Alexand er R., 
r eprese ntative of Rob-
ert Stockton. 
Bouchie , Frarn;ois .••••• , 
Confirmation of claim to bounty land ... 130 
Rclea;se from liability for public monfly 3l 
Holen from deceased. 
Settlement of accounts.. ... . • • . • . . . • . • . 33 
Confirmation of title to land., ..•.• . . ..• 1 25 
l.Uemorial .• . I Finance ........... 1 ................. . 1 ..... . , ...... , .................. , ....................... . 
Petition .•.•. I Commerce .••..•••. 1 ••••••• .-•••••••••• 1 •••••• I •••••• I ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition .••.. I Commerce .•..•.... I •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••• •I •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 I House bil!. •. I Nav:;iJ Affairs ...... ! No amendment. 1 ...... 1 384 I Discharged ...... , ...................... .. 
21 House b!II. ··I :S-aval Atf~1~rs •...•. l No amendment .. , ..... . 
1 House bill... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ....... . i~~ ) · i,~'s;~d:::::::::: 1 · App~~~ed J;;I:; 20; 'is~io. 
Petition .•••. I Pensions ••.••••••. I •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••. j ••••• , I Discharged •••••. 1 ••••••.• • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • 
.. i · · .P~·titi~·n·::::: · P~·~;i~;;;: '.:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · : : : : : : · D·i~~h~·1-g"e'ct : : '.. '.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.:::: : : : : 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse......... ..... . 209 .................................. • ...... . 
3 Petition . .. . . Pensions .. .. • . . • .. Adverse......... .. . . . . .. • . .. Rejected......... M:3. report, Jan. 22, 1839. 
1 Petition..... Pensions ........... Adverse......... 33l .. .. • . Report agreed to ............ .- ........... . 
2 Petition . .. . . Ptnsions • . . . . • .. . . .. . . . . .. .. • . .. .. • . . • .. . . .. .. • . Discll'arged .......................... • · • • 
3 P etition ..... Pensions; disch'd, Adverse..... •• .. 231 •••••. Agreed to....... • ............... • • • · • • • • 
and to Naval Af-
fairs; refer'd back 
to Pensions; dis-
charged, and re-
comm itted to Na-
val Affai rs; dis-
charged, & again 
to Pensions. 
Documents .. ! Pensions .......... ! Adverse ... ...... ! 23 
2 I Resolution .•. I Pensions ...••••. .. I Report and bill ... 247 375 
Memorial.. •. ! Judiciary .......... j urn .............. , 113 I 207 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ........ 
2 I Peittion •••• , I Priv. Lnnd Claims. , .................. , ...... , ..•.•. 
Discharged •.•••. 1 •••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed ....•••... , .•••••..•...•...•..•••.• 














1fooc1iaud, S0sepl1 •••••• \ Repayment ofmoneypafd on duty bonds.( so Memorial' •... f F'inanc'e ... · ........ \ Discharged, & io Judiciary ; re-
ported ad verse-
~4 , ..... ileport agreed to. I ...... .... •· ... , .,,,,,. • 
Boughter, Charles,,.•··· 
b;I J;lourg, John B.-: .. • • • • · · 
~ Bourgoud, Antome, and 
!Zl Joseph Dozet. 
• Bourgoud, Antoine, and 
~ BiirS::f,\I'a'::;d E •• • • • • 
0 
P Boutwell, Abraham E .•. 
~ Bouton, Richard M . .- , ... 
.-..::r 
l Bouton, Richard M .. " " Bowden, Michael, ••.••. 
Q:i Bowden, Michael . .... .. 
Bowel, Basil ........... . 
Bowen, George ... , .•... 
Bowen, Sarah •...••..•. 
Bower, William, .... ,.- .. 
Bowen, John ....••...•. 
Bowen, Benjamin G ., 
and others. 
Bowen, Daniel, ....... .. 
Bowen, Rose ........... . 
Bowen, S . J ........... . 
Bowen, S. J .. , ........ . 
Bowen, J~mes •..•••.•.. 
Bowen,Nancy •..•••••.. 
Bowen, Nancy, •..•••••. 
Bowen, Nancy ......... . 
Bowen, Sayles J., •. , • , . 
Bowers, Balaam, of Vir-
ginia. 
Bowers, John ; heirs of ... 
Bowes, John R. ......... . 
Bowie , Belinda, (for self 
and children.) 
Bowie, John J., repre-
sentative of Frangois 
Fru.,e. 
Bowie, John J., repre-
sentative of Fran,;ois 
Fruge. 
Bowie & Kurtz and 
others, own ers of th e 
ship Allegany and cnr-
~o . 
Payment of Texas bonds, ....•••• •.••••• 32 
Confirroation of titre to land ..••.•••.... 22 
Damage done to property during late war 15 
Damage done to property during late war 18 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior , 28 
to 1800. 
Pension. , .... ~ .. ; . • . ,.-., ....•......... 23 
Compensation for the invention of a 32 
machine for making percussion caps. 




Memorial .... l Finance ............ , • ., ............... , ...... 
1 
.... .. 
House bill, •. Pliv. Land Claims , No amendment .. ,.-nu 125' 
Petition , .... ' Clatms .. ,,,, ....... Bill.............. 83 65 
2 j Pet'itio~ . .... I CJai~s ....... :. ····\ Bill .......... ""1···--·· 
Memorial. .. Foreign Relat1ons .. ......... , ........... -, .. , .. 
39 
2 I Ho1:1~e bill .. · I :Pensions .•••.•.••• . 
Petltlon..... Naval; d:tscharged, 
and to Military 
· Affairs. 
Bill , ..... • ... I Military Affairs .... 
:me.~~~~~~:~::: l"i51' 550 342 
62 
• ii;s·s·e'J:::: :: : : : : 1 · Aw;~~~d· j~~~ 2;; 'i8~ 
Passed ........... ..... ,. ................. . 
Passed ••••••• , • • I Approved Mar. 3, 18211, 
Discharged ..... J.... .. . .. ............ ., 
Passed .... , ..... Approved Mar. 3, 183$· 
Passed .......... l Approved Jttly 27, 1854'. 
percu~sion caps. , 
r:~:}i~ :~: :: : : ::: : :: ~::: :::: :· :: : : :: :: : Petition ..... Pensions .. , ....... , Adverse.......... 340' .. ,. .. Report agreed to , .... ,,, ............... .. Petition, ............ , ; ...... ,, ............ .-., ..... , ..... , ....................... Leave tcr ;yithdraw ... .. 
For two horses Jost in the public service. 23 1 Doe·uments .. Claims ............. ., •. ,. ............................................................... .. 
Services carrying the mail • • . . • • . . • • . • . . 23 1 
Pension .•...•••.. , , . , ••. , , •.• , , • . . • . . . 25 2 
House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment.. .. .. .. 176 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
i:~m~~: :: : : i:~:~~~:::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :: ::: : m:~~:~::L:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: Pension··""'"· "•·······•·····''""···· 25 2 (See Lucretia Haymaker) .................... .. 
Increase bf compensation as messengers J4 1 
.............. 
Petition •••.. · s~·1~~i :: : : : : : :: : : :: I::::::::::::~:::::/: :~:J:: ::: : ... _.,, •. . , .. ..... ,1 ........ ., ........... .. Dis.charged • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • ,,. , . • .. • , .. • 
Arrears of pension ... , .. , .... , ..... , .. . 28 1 :Memorial. .. Pensions.,,. ..... ,. Adverse .... , .... 281 ...... , Report agreed to ·1 .......... "• · .. · • .... • • 
Pen~ion ............... _ ... . ... , ......... 28 1 Petition. _ . . ... ~~nsionl .......... , .......................... : .. Discharged ... , ........................ .. 
Compen~auon for serVJces as clerk ...... 30 1 Mem6na1 .... Finance ................................. ,. ........................... .. ......... , ........ .. 
Compensation for services as clerk...... 30 2 .............. ~ ........................................... ......... ,. •• .. .. .. ... .. . Leave to Withdraw ... .. 
(Sr.e Robert Jone~) ......... .. ........................................ , ............... . .................................. , .............. .. " ............. • 
Pension, •... ,, . • •..•....••..•• ,,... ... 31 , ••. Petition .••.. Pensions........... Bill , .•.•• , •• . . . • 138 235 
Pension •• ••.•••.••.. , • , ••• , , • . . . • . • . • . 33 •• , • Petition . • • • . Pensions.. . . . • • • • . . Bill ••••.. , • • • • • . 242 354 
Pension ................ ., .. .. .. .. . . .. . 32 . .. . Petition .• , .. Pensions.,......... Bill .. .. .. • .. .. .. 93 247 
Compensation for services as a clerk .... 31 .... House bill ... Claims ............. No amendment.. ...... 92 
Pension .... ; .. .......... .; ..... , . • .. . 24 1 House bill. .. Pensions.... • .. .. .. No amendment.. .. .. .. 621 
. t::::E::::::: :j::: :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.: : : : 
Passed. ......... Approver! Feb. 27, 1851. 
Passed • . • • • • . . . . Approved June 28, 1836. 













Compensation for charge of United 33 • , , . House bill , .. Commerce .• , .. , .. , Amendment ... , •.••.••. 
States property. 
510 , • :r~~;~;i : : : : : : : : : : 1 • App;~~;d. '·in:;; .. 2; ·185'.5·. 
Pension .•. ..•.•..••••... , •• , •.•• , .••.. I 15 Petition ... . I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ......... 142 I ...... I .................. I Leave to withdraw .... . 
Confirmation of claim to a tract of land ,I 25 2 I Petition , .... I Priv. Land Claims • , ..... , ........... . Discharged ••.••. I • ••• , ••• •, •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Confirmation of a claim to a tra-ct of Jand l 25 3 I Petltion ..... l Priv.Land Claims.l .................. 1 ...... 1 ..... . 1 Discharged ..... ,1 ....................... . 

















Bowie claims. (See Ar-
kansas, citizens of.) 
Bowman, J . L., and E. 
J. Noyes and others, 
owners of schooner 
George. 
Bowman, William .•.••. 
Bowman, William .•.... 
Bowman & Barbee .•••.. 
Bowman, William ...... 
Bowman, Dorothy .•.••. 
Bowman, A. W., United 
States army. 
Bowman, A, W . ....... . 
Bowman, Isaac S., son 
of Isaac Bowman. 
Bowmar, Joseph H. D .. 
Bowmar, Joseph H. D .. 
Bowmar, Joseph H. D .. 
:Bowmer, William .••••.. 
Bowyer, William ..••.••. 
Bowne, Robert, execu-
tor of. 
Bowne & Eddy, repre-
sentative of. 
Boxer, officers and crew 
of United States cutter. 
Box, Edward ......... . 
Boyce, I saac D .... _., •••. 
Boyce, William, execu-
tors of. 
Boyd, Alex., heirs of ••.. 
Boyd, Alex ., heirs of •••. 
l3oyd, Isaac .•••••••• •... 
Boyd, Isaac .. , .. , ••..... 
Boyd, Isaac ............ . 
l;loyd, James .. , ........ . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Q) 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I g "" -~ 
§ ! 
O 00 
How brought !Committee to whicb l Nature of repart. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remark~. 
Pre-emption and comflrmation of titles 129 
to purchasers of. 
Pre-emption rights .•...••. , •...• , ••• , . • 31 
For fishing bounty due them............ 26 
Pension ...... , .•••.. ; , , , •.• , •••• , , • , • • . 25 
Pension ............... ,, •• .•..•......•. 26 
Correction of error in land entries. .... 22 
Coi:rection of errer in laud entries .•... 24 
Arrears of pension. , . . ..... , ........... 27 
Compensation for extra duty .•..•. , , .. , 32 
Compensation for extra duty..... • • • • . . 33 
Payment for services of his father in 33 
revolutionary war. 
Patent for land ..... ,..... • • . • • • • • • • • • • . 31 
Patent for land........... .. .. .. .. • .. • .. 3::! 
Patent for land .• •• .••.•.. • , .. • . , • • . • . • . 3:J 
Pension ..•.•..•.•..••••.•....••..••... 33 
Pension ....•....•............••.•.... , 14 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 2-2 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Portion of proceeds of brig Diana, con- 16 
demoed for violation of non-inter-
course law. 
f ension ..•..••....•••••••••. , • • . • • • • • . 3-2 
Claim against Mexico................. 32 
Commutation pay...... • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • . 22 
Confirmation of land title ••.• , . , • • • • • • . 22 
Confirmation of land title.. . . • . • • • • . . . . 23 
Pension •• •..••.••..•.••.. ••.. ... .• ... 25 
Pension .••..• •.••••.•••••.•.....••••.. 25 
Pension .•••.••...•....••...••.•...••.. 26 
Pe,l\sion., •• · ••••••• , ••••••••.•..••••.. 25 
Resolution . ., / Public Lands ...... / Bill ............. 1 ...... 1 94 I Indef. postponed, 1 ...................... .. 
Petition: ... . , Public Lanqs .. , ... , ....... ;,. . . ...... , ...... , ...... , .. , ............... , ...................... . 
House bill , •. Commerce,, ••.••• No amendment ..••• ,.. 61 Passed •••••.•••• Approved July 20, 1840. 
2 1 House bill... Pensions , ............... ,. , • , ... . .. • .. .. .. 261 Discharged .. ., ..... ,. , .. ., ..... ,. ..... .. 
1 House bill, .. Pensions ...••••••. No amen.dment.. •• .• . . 228 Passed ••.••.••• , Approved July 20, 1840. 
2 Petition • . . • . Public Lands.,.... Bill •••.••.••••.. , , , , • • 124 •...•••• , ••••••.•..•.....•........••....•. 
J House bill ... Public Lands,. .... Adverse."...... • .. .. . 66 Passed ........ Approved June ·2s, 1836. 
2 House bill .. , Pensions .......... No amendment.. ...... . 166 Passed .......... Approyed Aug. 26,1842· 
1 
2 
Mem01·ial . .. Militarj,Affairs ........................... , ......... , • , .. , ............... ... , .... · · ...... .. 
Memorial .•. , Military Affairs ····1 ............. , ..... l.'""I .... .. 
Petition • • • • . Pensions , , ••••••...•••••••••••• , • • • . • • • • • . 101 : : : : : : : : : : :: :: :: : : 1·a;p~;t 'i:_g;e~d ·i~;~~d· 
case referred to Sec-
retary of tile Interior. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill............. 144 246 ......................................... . 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill, ............ .... , . , 108 .............. , .......................... . 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims .•..••••••••• •.•••.•••••••••...•.•• •••••••• •••••.•••••.•.•.••••.••••••••• 
Petition . • • . . Pensions • • . • . . • . . . Adverse.......... 31 •...•..•.•..•.•••.•..•••..•••••• -••..•.•.••..•.•• 
House bill ... Militia............ No amendment .............. Passed .......... Approved Apri130, 1816. 
Petition , .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. • • • .. • .. • ... .. • .. ., ....... , ...... , • .. Laid on the table, ...................... ., 
2 I Pet~t~on ..... , ............ _. .. . .... • 1 ..... : ............ ,. '. .... , ...... , Laid on the table,
1 
............ ··:· ....... . 
Petition . • • • • Naval Affairs ••• ,.. Adverse. • • • • • • • • 125 •• , • • . Rejected •••••••.•• , •••••••• , •••••••••. , . 
2 
House bill ••. , Rev. Claims . •••••. , Discharged •••• . . , ...... , 365 
Memori~l . . . Select, ... .. , , ~ .. ·.. . . ..... " .. , .... 'I . , • • • • • , , " , ••• " • • 
Resolution.. Rev. Claims ..... · ....................... .. 
Passed •••••••••• [ Approved Mar. 2, 1853 .• 
• • • • ' • • • • • • • '• • • • • I • • .. • • • • • • " • 'I , • • • • • "• ~ . • • ' , 
2 House bill . .. Public Lands ..... ;! No amendment .. l .... .. 
1 House bill ... Pdv. Land Claims. No amendment ...... .. 
2 House bill . .. Pensions . • . . • . • . . . Adverse .•...•....•••.. 
3 House .bill ... Pensions ....•..... Adverse., ••. ..•..•.... 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse......... 591 
2 Hot\se bill .•. Pensions,......... No amcndl\'lcnt ..•.. , , . 
2191 Laid on the table.
1 
....................... , 
28 Passed • . . • • • . • . . Approved J une 19, 1834,. 
340 ....................................... .. 
964 ......................................... . 
227~ lndef. postponed ........................ . 













Boyd, Joseph C.,, •. ,.,. 
Boyd, Joseph C .. ...... . 
Boyd, Joseph c., ...... . 
Boyd, Joseph K., and 
others. 
Boyd, Joseph K., and 
others. 
Boyd, Joseph IL ...... ,. 
Boyd, Joseph K ...... .. 
Boyd, Joseph K ........ . 
Boyd, Joseph K ....... . 
Boyd, Gordon D ...... , .. 
Boyd, Gordon D .... , .. .. 
Boyd, Gordon D ....... ,. 
Boyd, Mary, widow .... . 
Boyd, John ............ . 
Boyd, J, .............. . 
Boyd, J ..... ,,,, .•...... 
:Boyd, John .•.....•. : ••. 
Boyd, John .•......••.• 
14 Allowance in the settlement of his ac-
cotwts. 
Allowance in the settlement of his ac-117 
counts. 
Allowance in the settlement of his ac- 18 
counts. 
Remuneration for th e recapture of the 24 
fri gate Philadelphia. 
Remuneration for the recapture of the 26 
frigate Philadelphia, 
Remuneration for the recapture of the 29 
frigate Philadelphia. 
Remuneration for the recapture of the 30 
frigate Philadelphia. 
Remuneration for the recapture of the 30 
frigate Philadelphia. 
Remuneration for the recapture of the 31 
frigate Philadelphia. 
To settle liabili ties of the sureties of,... 27 
To settle liabilities of the sureties of. .•. ·27 
Vest the title of the United States in the 30 
purchasers of certain lands. 
Pension ..... -.......................... 27 
Surrendering lands, and receiving new 28 
certificates. 
Compensation for services in taking the 
seventh census . 
32 
Compensation for services in taking the 133 
seventh census. 
Pre-empt)on ~ight.,.... ... . • • . . . • .. .. . . 32 
Pre-empt10n 11ght •..•••••..•.. , •...•... 33 
2 
. 
Petition . •• , · 1 CJai1ns .. . .. , •.. , , , .
1 
Adverse, •• ,, , • , , 
Petition . • • • • Claims , •••.•• , . • . • Bill ••••••••••••. 
Petition • , • . . Claims ••••• , • • • • • . Bill ••••••• , ••••• 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... \ Bill ........... .. 




2 I Memorial. .. \ Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial ... \ Naval Affairs ...... \ Bill ... i ....... . 239 






Memorial: ... ·1 Naval Affairs •.••. · 1 Bill • , , , ••. , , , , • , 
Senate res... Finance .•... ,,.... Amendment, ....•••••. 
Senate res ... Finance .••. ,.:,... Ainendment .. ,. ·I· .. , .. 
Senate bill .•. Public Lands., .•.. No amendment •••.•.. 
Petition . .. ,· 1 Naval Affairs •. , .. · 1 Adverse .... , .•.. 
House bill .•. Public Lands,..... Adverse ....... .. 
Petition . .. .. Claims .. .. .. .. • .. Bill ............ . 





Leave to withdraw .• , •• 
65 I Passed .......... 
7 I Passed •••• , •• , .. \ Approved May 4, 1824, , 








. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. 
1 
Leave to withdraw .... . 
Laid on the table ............. , ... , ..... .. 
Dischar&ed , .. , •. 
1 
.... , ........ , ........ . 
Rejectea ..••.•.•....••.•.........•...•.•• 
Passed •.• , , •. , • . MS. i-eport, June 26, 1848 
Rejected., ...•.•. 
Passed •••. , ••... , ••.. ,, ..•••• . ..•••••••• • 
86 Passed •.. , .••••. Referred by Ho. of Reps, 
. to Vourt of Claims. 
Bill and pe- Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ...... , ... 2i6 270 Recommitted ....•..•.••••••.....•••.• , •• 
Boyd, A ngusta Ogden. ,. 
Boyer, Cecille, and the 
heirs of Mu-ta-ma-go-
gus . 
Petition. ····1 Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. 235 432 ................... , .................. .. 
tition. Adverse...... .. .. 346 .............................................. .. 
For continuance of pension, •...• , , . , . , 1321 ... · I Memorial . • . Pensions •...•••••.•.....•...•••• , , •...•• , . , . . . • • Discharged •. , ••.• , .••• , •• , , , .•••••.. , •.• 
For a grant of land ..................... 20 1 House bill . .. Public Lands ...... No amendment .... ; ... 146 ........................................ .. 
Boyer, Cecille •.......•. 
Boyer, Cecille, and the 
heirs of Mu-ta-ma-go-
gus. 
Boyer, Frederick ...•.... 
Boyer, J ohn , of Indiana. 
Boykin, John, son of Bias 
Boylan, James, ... , .... . 
Boylan, James ......... . 
Boyles, Thomas H.,, .. . 
Boyles, Thomas H ••.•.. 
For a grant of land .•.•.•.•.•.•.• • •••• , • I 25 
For a grant of land., ............ , .... , , 25 
Arrears of pension •. , ....•••.•. , , •• , .• , 24 
Pension .•..••.•.••.••.. , •• , ; , ..•• , • • • . 25 
Pension .••.•..••....•.....•. , •. , ••.... 3:.i 
Pension .......••••.•....•.••.•....•.. 25 
Pension........................ ...... 26 
Expenses in gaining information of the 14 
enemy, and losses by coufiscation. 
Patent for certain lands ......••..•.. , • . 16 
Boyles, Thomas H,, ... · 1 Patent for certain lands., ..•.••. , ..•.. , 116 
Boyles, Thomas H., Sa- For grant of land in lieu of previous 22 
rah, widow of. reservations, 
1 
2 ~::rn~~ : : : : : I'inct·i;~· 0Atra·i~;: : : : : Laid on the.table .. \· ............. ; ....... .. Discharged ...... .-...................... . 
21 Petition .•••. 
2 Resolution ... 
Naval Affairs .. , .. , 
Pensions ••.• ,, • .•. 
Pensions •......... 
..... ............ ..... . ...... Discharged ............................ .. 







House bill .. . 
House b;!l .. . 
Ilous'e bill .. . 
Pensions ........ .. 
Pensions ••...••... 
Select .... ......... . 
Adverse.......... • .. .. . 166 ............................ • ............ .. 
. . . . . . • . , . . • • . . . . • • . • . . . 368 Discharged • , . . . . • ..••..•.•....•..•.... , 
Adverse.......... .. .. . . 143 Tndef. postponed ........................ . 
No am endment.. .. .. .. 75 Passed ........... Approved April 27, 1816. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ••••. , I, .....•.•... , ..... I •••••• \ ••• ,., j Committee dis. , , •....••....••• , ..••••••• 
and referred to 
Sec. ofTreas'y. 
Petition . , , •. , Public L an ds .•.•.. , Adverse .. ,.,, •••. , 80 I· .... ·I· Discharged .••.. · I Leave to withdraw •.. , 













Boyles, Thomas H., Sa-
rah, widow of. 
Boyles, Thomas H., Sa-
rah, widow of. 
Boyles, Thomas H., ad-
ministrator of. 
Boyles, Thomas H. , ad-
lh' nistrator of. 
Boyle & McGirrb, cap-
tains of m 'ted rangers . 
Boynton, Daniel ....... , 
Boynton, Willard .••..•. 
ALPHABETICAt ttST-Continued. 







For grant of Janel in lieu of previous 22 I 2 
F';:s:r~;:tciifsland in lieu of previous 23 
reservations . 
Permission to locate sections of land 2512 
intendt:d to be granted in 1817. 
Seven years' halt~pay for revolutionary 25 2 
services. 
Compensation for horse lost during the 18 2 
Seminole war, &c. . 
Pension .••... .. .. . . .• . • • . . .• . . .. .•• 23 





How breught jCommittee to whichl Nature of report. 






Memorial .... ! Priv.Land Claims. I Bill .............. , .•••.. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims . I Bill .............. , .••••• 
How disposed of 
in the ~enate. 
Remarks. 
60 I Passed •••.•••... 1 ••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 
49 I Passed ••..•••••• 1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition : .... , P1iv. La~d Claims . , .................. , ...... , ..... · 1 Discharged • • • • • · 1 _.·" • • .. · · " .. · • .. · · .. .. 
House bill.. . Rev. Claims....... No amendment.. . • . . . . 665 Passed ••• ; . • • . . . Approved July 7, 1838. 
Petition .••.. I Military Affairs .... I Bill .............. , .... .. 26 I Passed •.•••••.•. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
House bill . ··j Pensions ....... ·•·· I Amendment.···· 1· .... ·j 1 j Rejected . • .•• ···· J··· · ........ ······ ..... . 
Petition . • • • . Indian Affairs .. • •. .. .....•.•...•.•••..•••..••••.•••• ••....•••..••. · · · · · • • · · • • · · • · · · • • · • • · · • 
Boynton, Willard ....... Compensation for property destroyed, &c. 32 • • . . Petition . • • . • Indian Affairs...... .Bill.............. 185 370 Passed •..••• , , .. • • · · • · · · • • · · • • • · • • • • • · · • 
Boynton, Willard...... Compensation for property destroyed .... 33 .... Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..... . Bill.............. 227 345 Pdssed .................. , .............. . 
Boyntou, Willard H, ............................................................. . ......................................................................... . .... : .. ......... .. 
(see Willard Boynton.). . . 
Boynton,Joseph,heusof Commutationpay ...................... 33 .... Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill.............. 82 186 Passed ............................... .. 
Brace, Stephen ......... Settlement of his accounts ............ 18 l House bill... Claims............. No amendment.. .. .. . . 92 Passed . . .. .. • . Approved May 17, 18:J4. 
Brackett, William ... ... Pension . . ............................. 22 1 House bill .•. Pensions ........... No amendment........ 524 Laid on table •• : ....................... .. 
Brackett, \IVilliam .•.•.. Pension ............................... 23 1 Huuse bill ... Pensions ........... Amendment...... .. ... . 1 Rejected ........ . ...................... . 
Brackett, Heard • . . . .. .. Pension ......................... , .. • . . 22 2 House bill .. : Pensions . . . . . . .. . . Amendment...... . • .. • • 626 Passed • . • • . . • • .. Approved Mar. 2, 1833; 
Brackenridge, H. M ..... Reconveyance of certain land sold to 31 .... Memorial .... Naval Affairs .. .................................. ; .................................... .. 
the government. 
Bradbury, Charles • • • . . . Indemnity for French spoliations prior 30 
to 1800. 




Pension to be paid to his legal repre- 18 
sentatives. 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. I ................ ;., .... .. 
Memorial. ... I Select ..•••••••.••. I Report and bill .•. 44 101 
House bill .•. I Pensions •••••••..• I No amendment .. , ....•. 108 Passed . . • . • • • • . I Approved Mar. 19, 1824. 
Bmdford, Duncombe, 
representatives of. 
Salary as consul at Paris . .. . .. . • .. • • . . . 25 I 3 House bill •. I Foreign Relations .. ! No amendment •. , ..... . 810 Passed •. . .• . •••. I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Bradford, Frcd'k, and 
others. 
Bradford, T. G ... ... ... . 
.Bradford, James, of Lou-
isiana. 
Bradf01·d, James H .... ,. 
(See Alexander Allen and others) .•..•.. 1 •••• 1 .... 1 .............. 1 ••••• , • • ••••••••••• :, . ... . ... .......... , •••••• , ...... , . ............... . , ............ .. ........... . 
C.ompensation for extra services •...... · 126 
Confirmation of title to land...... • . . • • • 24 
Pension .......... , ........... ....... . . ~ 25 
21 Petition: .... I CJ~ims ...... ··:···I·· ................ , ..... ·l··: "·I Discharged ••.•.. 
1 
............ ,._ ... ... ... .. • 
1 House bill . . ~ Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment.. •• .. . . 392 Passed.......... Approved July 2, 1836. 


















thadrord, James tt ..... , 
Bradford, James H ..... . 
Bradford, James H .... , . 
Bradford, Duncan, and 
J. Sidney ftensha:w. 
Bradford, Thomas ..... . 
Brndford , Allen, (see 
Johnson Pierson.) 
Bradley, Daniel, ...•••.• 
Bradley, Daniel. ••...... 
Bradley, Daniel ........ . 
Bra1Hey, Abner .•........ 
Bradley, Pete1 .•• , ••.•.. 
Bradley, Peter •..•...•. 
Bradley, Peter •••.•••... 
Bradhiy, Peter ......... . 
Bradley, Peter ........ .. 
Bradley and Jefferson 
counties; Arkansas. 
Bradley, Joseph, heirs of. 
Bradley, Joseph, heirs of. 
Bradley, P. D., volun-
teers commanded by. 
Bradstreet, Mary, Amos 
Tappan, and others. 
Bradshaw, John ....... . 
Brad~haw, William .... . 
Bradshaw, William .... . 
Brady, Freeman ....... . 
Brady, James , ....... ,., 
Brady, James ......•.•.. 
Brady, James , ••••...••. 
Brady, James, ...•...•.. 
Brady, Josiah, heirs of ... 
Brady Guards .•••••••••. 
Brady, William P . •••••. 
Brady, Samuel W ....... 
Bragdon, Elijah, Widow 
of. 
Bragdon; Elijah, Widow 
of. 
Bragdon, Chase, and 
others, 
Brahan, John, and John 
Read. 
Brahan, John, and John 
Read. 
Brahan, John, and John 
Read. 
Arrears of' pension , ......... , , , • .. • • . . . 25 
Arrears of pension •••••.•••••• , ..• ,... 28 
Arrear of pension .••••••...••••.•.•••• , 33 
Arrears of pay as professors of mathe- 30 
matics. · 
Pension , ..•..•.•••• , •••.•••••.•..•.• , • 23 
Remuner:ition for lo~ses on contract for 33 
surveying public lands. 
Indemnity for loss of horse , ............ 22 
Indemnity for loss of horse .... , . . .... , 23 · 
[ndemnitv for loss of horse ..••••.•.•... 24 
Confirmation of land title..... . . • • • • . . , 26 
For settlement of his accounts.......... 23 
For settlement of his accounts.. • • • . • • • . 23 
Pension , . • • • • • • • • • • • • . •• , • • • • • . • • • . . 22 
PenHion ~ •.• , •••• , • , • •.••• • •.••• • • . • • • • 23 
Pension ••••••.•..•••••••.••..••••..••. 24 
Pre-emption ........................... , 30 
Pension , ..... . .. ., ., .................. 1.31 
Pension ......•••.•••••••.•.••••••••• ,, 32 
Payment for servi~es in Florid'a .••• , • • • . 32 
Allowance for fishing bounty....... • • • • 28 
Pension ...• , , •.•.•.••..•••..•• , , • • • • • • 22 
'T'o exchange land ...••. , ,.............. 21 
To exchange land .....••••.•••••... , .. , 21 
Payment for work done on the Cumbe1- 25 
land road. 
Ren ew:i.l of tWo lost land Warrants •• , , , 15 
Renewal of two Jost land warrants . . . . . 15 
Renewal of two lost land warra,,ts..... 16 
Renewal of two lost land warrants ...• , 16 
Indemnity for property destroyed during 21 
the late war. 
Three months' full pay for actual ser- 25 
vice. 
Pension ..•.•••••••••••• , ••••••••••..• , 30 
Pension •••.•• , .•••• , •••••••• ,, ••.•..•• 33 
Arrears of pay due her former husband , 29 
Arrears of pay due her former husband. 30 
For fishing bounties ....... , .... , ....... 23 
For remission of interest and payment 19 
of clerk hire, &c. 
For remis~iort of interest and payment ~O 
of clerk hire, &c. 
For remission of interest and payment 20 
of clerk hire, &c. 
31 Petition ••. , · 1 Peni,iorts •••• , ••••• · 1 Aclverse .... , •• "l" .. "I", .. · 1 Rejectecl .. • ...... I.• .. • .. •• .. • .. " " .. •" • 
l ...... ...................................... ; .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. Leave to withdraw ... .. 
. . Petition . • • • . Pensions . . . . • • • . . . Adverse .•••••• , . 311 . • • • • • . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• , 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................... Discharged ....... ....................... , 
Resolution • . · j Pensions, .•..•• • · • • 1 • .. • .......... " .. 
Petition • • • . . Public Lands •••••..•••••.•••••. • ••.. 
Discharged •••••. 
•• .. • • .. •.• '. . ..... • 1·· .......... , ......... .. 




.... .. 1 Petition • .. • . Claims ........... , Adverse......... 18 
2 Petition • • . • • Claims .. , .••.•......•••••...••••••••..•••. 
2 Petition , .... :Priv. Land Claims ....................... .. 
1 Petition • . . . Claims, ... , , •••.•..••••• , , , •...•••.•.•••••. 
· ~'ii~~i~~i~b!~:::: I:::::::;:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 





. ~ftit~ii'.1~:: :1 ·t~·~i}~ii.:: ::: : : : : : 1:~~ :~~~~~~~~~: :1~:::: :1: :~~~-
Petition • • • • . Pensions •••••••.•.•••••••••••••.•••..••.•..•.•.• 
Petition , ••••••.•• , ••••••••••••••.••••• , ••••••••••..•.•.• · ••••.• 
• . • • • • . • • • • • . • . • . . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Passed • . . . • . . . . • Approved July 16, 1832, 
Discharged .•••...•••.••..•..•.•••.•••.•• 
Discharged • . • . • • . •..••.•••..••••••••••.• 
Laid on table.. . . • •••••••••..••••••••••• 
Petition . • • • • Pensions .• , .• , ••. , ..••• , •••••••••••.••..•.. 
Petition . • . • • Pcmsions •........ , Adverse·:..... • . . . 244 
Resolution ... M_i,litary Affairs ...................... . " •••. 
2 Petition •••• ; Commerce .•• , •• , , ••••• , ••••• , •••••.••••••• 
1 House bill... P ensions •. ·.•.••..• No amendment •..•.••. 
1 Senate bill .•. Public Lands .•••.. No -amenrlment. ..••.•. 
2 Senate bill ... ·public Lands .... ,. No amendment ...... .. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ Adverse ......... . 
·i;i;~h;{rg·e·d :,:::::I:::::::;:::•:;;;;::::::: 
,.:1 •••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged .................... , . , • , •••••• 
110 1·Indef. postponed: .................. · .... , -l~r :::::::::::::·:::: :::::: :::::: :::.: :::: ::::. 
74 Passed • • . • • • • • . . Approved April 20, 1838. 
1 I Petition .•.. • 1 Public Lands .••• ,' I", ..... , .... • .. "I" .. ' I" .. ·· 1 Discharged .. • • • · 1 ·; .. · · " .. · • · · .. · • · ·" · • 2 Pet!tion ..... Public Lands ....................................... _ ............................. ,., .... .. 
l Petttwn ..... Pubhc Lands ................................... .- Discharged. · ............................ . 
2 House bm ... Public Lands ...... Amendment...... .... .. 202 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 2, 1821.. 
2 Petition . . • • • Claims • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . • • • • Discharged •••.. , .• , • , ••••••••••••• , ••••• 
3 I Petition .•... I Military Affairs •.•. 
•••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill. ··1 Pensions •••••.••.. I No amendment .. , ...... 
House bill... Pensions •••••••••••.•••••••. • •••••••••••.•• 
House bill . . . Military Affairs ••.. 
209 Passed,, ..•••... Approved May 17, 1848. 
130 Passed ••.•••.••. Approved July 20, 1854. 
4ll9 Discharged ....... ························ 
Home bill • .. , Claims, ............ , No amendment.' I" ... , 
2 I House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment ...... .. 
365 •••••• ti ~ •••••••••• ........................ 
204 Passed .•• , ••••••• Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
2 Petition ..•.• I Public Lands ..••.• Disch'>.rged •••••. ... ..................... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............... , ..... . 
2 I P etition ..... I Public Lands ... .. . I Bill ............. " ..... , 
76 1 Passed ••••....• , Approved May 26; 1838. 














Bral1un, John, and J ohn 
Read , 
Drahan, John, and John 
Read. 
Brahan, John, and John 
Read. 
Brahan, John, heirs of ... 
Draban, John, heirs of ... 
Brahan, John, heirs of .•. 
:Brain, Benjamin , . , , .... 
:Brainard, Elijah .•••.••.. 
Brainard, Asahel .•.••... 
J3rainarcl, Asahel •••.•. .. 
J3rainard, Asal1el ....•..• 
Brainerd, 2d, John, and 
others. 
:Brame, Andrew J .•••.•. 
Branson, Nathan •..•••.. 
Brand, George W ....... . 
:Brandegee, Jacob ..••..•. 
Brandegee, Jacob .. •..... 
Branch, Hannah, widow 
of Elijah . 
Brandt, William, & Co .. 
Brant, Joshua n ....... .. 
Brantley, John ........ .. 
Brashears, Ann ......... . 
Brashears, Ann ......... . 
J}rashears, Samuel •••••. 
.A.LPH.A.BETIC.A.L LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim, "'1 · ~ g ~ 'i 
0 ., 
0 w 
How brought JCommittee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 




0~ r 1 
22 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
For remission of interest and payment 21 
of clerk hire, &c. 
For remission of interest and payment 21 
of c lerk hire, &c. 
2 / Senate bill .•. Public Lands ...... Amendment ••••• ...... 28 
Passed ..... ,, •. 
Passed .•.• • •..••. 
Fm remission of interest and payment 22 
of clerk hire, &c. 
Relief on account of buying in lands 24 
while receiver at Huntsville, to pre-
vent loss to government. . 
Relief on account of buying in lands I 25 
while receivi>r at Huntsville, to pre-
vent loss to governm ent. 
Relief on account of buying in lands I 25 
while receiver at Huntsville, to pre-
vent loss to government, 
Expenses of 11is ransom from Indian I 26 
P etition .•... Public Lands •••••. Bill .•••••• , •••••• ..... , 50 
House bill ... Public Lands .. .... .Adverse ......... 367 124 Laid <>n table. ; • • I ••••••• _. • , , , , • • • • • • • • , , 
2 I Senatebill ... l Public Lands , .. ,,I No amendment .. ! 298 I 258 / Passed ........... 1.;· .................... .. 
3 I Senatebill ... l Public Lands ...... ! No amendment .. r ...... 5 I P!!ssed ......... ·• / .A,pproyed Feµ. 6, 1839 .. 
2 I Petition • , ••. I Rev. Claims • . • • • . . • • • • • . • . . . • . . • • • . • • .• ,. : • • • • • . Discharged • • • • • • • •••• , •••• , •••• ; ••••.••• 
captivity. · 
For increase of pension •..•••..•.•••.•. 
Pension .•.••••..•.•.••....•.••.•. , .•. 
Arrears of pension .. . ..•..• , •.••.••.•.. 
Increase of pension .... , . , .. , .•....•.. • 
Remission of forfeiture on contract. •••. 
19 1 2 1 Petition .•••. 27 3 Petition .•••. 
28 2 P etition •.••. 
31 . .. . Petition .... . 
28 1 House bill .. . 
Pensions . . . • • • • • • • • ....• , • • • • . • . • • • . • . . • • . • • . . . . Discharged • • • • . . • .•...•••••.••• : •••.•••• 
Pensions , ......... lJ ill ........ ! • •• .. 182 132 Passed .. .. ... .. • Approved Feb. 24, 1843. 
Pensions .......... Bill ... , ••• , .. ,... 19 62 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 5, 1845 .. 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .. .. , , ...... , . . . . . . . . ... , ... , ... , , ......... . 
Claims ............ No amendment........ 157 ]?assed .... " : "' Approved June 17,1844. 
i1i~~~rtt1i:: :I 'i~cti~i;1:j:: :: ::::: :l°N~-~~~1;J~~~i::1::::: :1::::: :i'ii~j~~-t~a':::::: ::1:: :: :::: :::::::::: :: ::: : Claim against Mexico., ...... ,, ... ... ._ 32 Refunding duties on goods on which 17 
duties had already been paid. · 
Compensation for use of his building by 24 2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I Bill ...... , • ; .... I 47 91 I Amended; passed. I Leave to withdraw ..... 
agent for Creek Indians. 
Confirmation of land titl e .. •...•• , . • . . . 19 
Confirmation of land title •••... , , . , • • • . 28 
Pension . .•....••.•..•••••••.....•.•••. 29 
21 Petition .•.. · 1 Priv. Land Claims. I ................. ' I", .. ' I" .. " I Discharged , •... , I ....... , ... · , ... , · .... ,, 
2 .... : .......................... , ........ . ..... , , , .......... , . • • . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. • . Leave to withdraw .... . 
1 Petition • .••. Pensions • • • • • • • . . . Adverse.......... 128 ...... Report agreed to .. ... . ............ . ...... . 
Refunding of certain duties on Russian 18 2 
ships. 
Commission as disbursing agent • . . . • • . . 23 2 
(See Minter&. Brantley.) .. ....... ....... ...... . 
Confirmation of land title .............. 20 1 
Confirmation of land title ...... . . . . • . . . 21 1 
Relinquishment to him of the right of 19 1 
the United States in certi\ill lands 
Petition ..... I Finance .. ........ ,1 Adverse .......... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Rej ected . ........ 1 MS.report,Feb.24,1825 . 
Petition ..••. I Military Affairs ••.. 
... .. .. "'. .... I ... : ................ ·1 ................. ·1-- .. --1·--· .. \ ................. ·1 ....................... . 
House bill . •. Pnv. Land Claims . No amendment....... . 163 ....•...•..•....•.•.......••.•.•....•••.. , 
House bill .•. Public Lands ...... No amendment.. • . . . . • 139 Passed.......... Approved May 28, 1830. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment... ...... 36 Passed .......... Approved May 17, 182g, 












Brasket, Heard,. , ••••••• 
l3ray, San1uel. ••• , •• ;, , • 
Bray, Samuel ••••••••••• 
Bread, Daniel, & others . 
.Brearley, David., ••• , ••• 
:J3rcarley, David,, •• , •••• 
Brearley, David •••• ••• •. 
Brearley, David ••. , ••••. 
Brearley, David ....... .. 
Breck, Samuel, & Chas. 
Ross. 
Breckenridge, Henry M .. 
Breckenridge, Henry M, 
Breed, Ebenezer •..•••.. 
Breed, Ebenezer •••••••. 
:Breedlove, James W •.•• 
Breedlove, James W •••• 
Breedall, Asmus C., as-
signee ot'. 
Bremar, Eliza C., widow 
of Francis Bremar. 
Brenan, Chas., & others. 
Brenan, Charles •• ••••.• 
:Brenan, Charles •...••.. 
Brenan, Charles, John 
McCully, and the ad-
ministrator of Francis 
McCully. 
Brennan, Martha ....... , 
Brent, Tbos., and others. 
Brent, Daniel, legal rep-
- resentatives of. 
Brent, George Lee •••••• 
Pen~ion ••• ,, •••••••••••••.•••••.•. , ... 22 
Remuneration for losses by the destruc- 32 
tion of a light-l10use. 
Remuneration for losses by the destruc- 33 
tion of a light-house. 
Capture of British gun-boats • • • • • • • • • • • 32 
For extra services and expenses in re- 22 
moving Indians. 
For 1·xtra services and expenses in re- 23 
moving Indians. 
For extra services and expenses in re- 23 
moving Indians. 
For extra services and expenses in re- 25 
moving Indians, 
F'or extra services and expenses in re- 28 
moving Indians. · 
Injury to an estate by United States 14 
troops. 
For settlement of his accounts.,....... 19 
For settlement of his accounts,........ 19 
For refunding duties on wine destroyed 23 
!Jy fire. 
For refunding duties on wine destroyed 24 
by fire . 
Compensation for the use of a steam- 28 
boat. 
Compensation for the use of a steam- 28 
boat. 
Claim against Mexico,,,.,, •.•.••••.• , .. 32 
Commutation pay . .. ..... ......... , • • • . 33 
For steamboat lost in United States 26 
service . 
Por steamboat lost in United States ser- ·27 
vice. 
For steamboat lost in United States ser- 30 
vice 
For steamboat lost in United States ser- 31 
vice. 
For cotton destroyed by American troops 32 
during the late war with Mexico. 
Compensation for diplomatic services, 24 
&c. 
Remuneration for diplomatic services ~7 
at Paris. 
(See Joseph Graham) .................. 30 
Brent, Thomas L, L ... , I Allowance of outfit as charge d'affaires . I 30 
2 
House _bill.,'] Pensions .•• •••••••. , A1nendment ••••. , ...... , 288 I Rejecned.,,,.,, •. ,..... .. ........... , • ., 
Memonal .... Commerce ......... B111.... .......... 58 177 Passed .................... , .. , .... ,.,-;, 
Petition ..... I Oommerce ......... I Bill ............. . 
Memorial. .•. I Millitary Affairs; 




2~61. .. · ... 
Passed ••.•••.••. 
··············••••1••···· ·· ········ ···· ···· 
Memorial. .•. I Indian Affairs ...... •••••••••• ,,, ••••• , ••• ,.,1,,,,.,1 •••••••• ,., ••• •••. 1,, , •••••• , •••••••••••••• 
Memorial ••. I Indian Affairs ...... 1 ...... , • , • , , , , .... 1 .. ,,., I ..... , I Discharged , ••••• 
1 
................ , • , .... , 
21 ............ .. 
3 ............ .. 
••••••••••••••••••••l ·•••'• 11 !' 11 ••••••••J••••••l••••••I•••••••'•••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l••••••i••••••l,,,,,,1,,,,,,1,,,, 
Leave to withdraw .... , 
Leave to Withdraw ... .. 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ...... 1 ••• , .... ,, ., ••••• , 1 .. ,,,,, • • Discharged ...... 1, .. , .... .. • • .. • • • • ...... 
House biil .•. I Select •• , , , •• , ••••. I Amendment .• , , , I, .... , I 23 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved April 27, 1816. 
1 House bill ... Claims ...•••.••••. No amendment ••.•••.. 
2 House bill ... Public Lands; ..... No amendment .. ... , .. 
2 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. . ······ 
108 •••••••••••••••••••••.•• "'' ' •.•••••••••••• 
321 Passed .••• •••••. Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
:193 ........................................ .. 
2 House bill .•. Finance ... , •.• , ••. No amendment •. .. , ... 121 Pass~d.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
1 Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ......... 292 Report agreed to .. ..... ...... ... ......... . 
2 , ............. . ••••••••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l••• :. ••I••••• .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. "I Leave to withdraw •••• 
Memorial .... , ................... , Laid on the table .•••••.•••...••.••••••••• 
Petition •••• . I Rev. Claims .•••••• I Bill,,,, •• , •• , •••. I 82 I 186 I Passed •••••••••• 
1 
•••••• , •••••• , •• ,, •••••• 
Petition .••• · 1 Clain1s ••.•••••• • . · 1 Adverse ........ · 1 397 
2 I Petition .. • .. Claims .. .. .. .. • .. . Adverse • .. .. .. .. 26 
2 , ............ .. 
Petition , •.. , I Claims •.•••••. , •.. 1 ••••• , , •••• , •••••• 
Report agreed to .
1 
....................... . 
Laid on table, •..•••••.••••••••••.. •, • • • • 
.. • • • • 1 .. ,,, .... , • • .. • • • • Leave to withdraw .... 
••••• 0 •••• •• •••••• , • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition . . • • . Military Affairs... • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • ••••••••••...•••••.•••• 
House bill, •. Claims; discbarged; Amendment..... • • • • • . 214 Passed ; •.. , • , •• , Approved July 2, 1836. 
ref'd to Finance. 
3 I House bill.... Foreign Relations .. Amendment...... .. .. .. 420 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
• . . • . • • • • • • . • . . .••••...•••••••..••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . Appropriation act, Au-
gust 12, 1848. 














Brent, Thomas L. L ••.. 
Brent, Wm.,admlnistra-
tor of. 
Brereton, Amelia, legal 
representatives of. 
)3reuil, C. F., Jn behalf 
of t11e heirs of the late 
Francis Breui!. 
Breuil, Francis, heirs of. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 





0 "' O 00 
How brought \Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Allowance of outfit as chargi3 d'affaires · I 30 
Commutation pay...... • . .. • • • • • • • . . • • . 33 
2 I M emor~al.. · \ Foreign Relations ·I ... _ ..... ......... · J ·... "J' .... · 1 Discharged • • • • • • 1 · .. • • .. • ............... . 
Memorial .... Rev. C!anns .••••.. B1ll ......... , •• ,, 82 186 Passed ................................. . 
Extra services of Dr. Brereton as as-
sistant surgeon in the army. 





House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 Adverse ......... I 234 42 1 ........ , ......... 1 ....................... . 
Petition •• , .. I Select ............. 1 ......... ,, ....... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 .... ,..,,, ............. . 
Petition, ..... I Select ....... ,. .... I Bill ..... ,. ..... 1 .... • •• 103 ................... 1,,, ••••••••••••••••••••• Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
J3revoort, Henry J3 .••••• • I c~~~r1ation of his right to a piece of I 20 Petition , •.•. I lndia·n Affairs ... , •• 1 •• , • • ........... · I • •..• ·I· •. , • • I Co.mmittee dis- 1 •••• ., •• , • , •, • , •. • • • •. • • charged, & re-
ferred to Com-
~~:~:::.\~~;:~/' .~:::: 
Brewer, James .•..••••. 
Brewer, Susan, widow 
of Thomas B Brewer. 
Brewn, su~an, widow 
of Thomas S. Brewer. 
Brewer, Eliza Ann, and 
Mary. 
Brnwster, Lois •• , ••..•.. 
Brickell, J. J •. , ........ . 
Brickell, J. J ........... . 
Brickell,J, J .. , •. ,,, •••. 
Bridges, Benjamin, •••••. 
Compensation for services as clerk. • • • • 24 
For services in convicting pirates... . • • . 23 
For refunding money paid for certain 26 
lands, 
For payment of the claim of her late 20 
husband for revolutionary services. 
For payment of the claim of her late 25 
husband for revolutionary services. 
Bounty land due representatives of Wil- 30 
Jiarn Rawlings. 
Pension.,,,.,.,, ........... ,,.~.,.,,. t 31 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Compensation for military services du- 18 
ring the late war. 
mittee on Pub-
21 Petition •.••. , Claims .. ,. ........ , .... , ............. , ... • .. , ...... ,. · · ~i~. ~~~?~·. · · · · · 1 · .... • .... • • • · • • · • .... • • 
1 House biJI ... Claims ............ No amendment.. .... .. 9 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 5, 1834 .. 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ....... , 65 Passed ......... , Approved May 2, 1840 •. 
Petition ..... 1 Claims ••• • ••• , •••. .................. 1••••··•·····•1••················1························ 
2 I ••••••••• , .,, .1 •••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••• -I••••• •I•,., •• 1 ••••••••• ,., •••••• 1 Leave to withdraw •••• 
Memorial ... I Pensions ........... I .................. I ._ ..... 1 ..... , I Discharged ...... 1 ....................... . 




............. , .. .. 
Memorial ................... ., ............................... Laid on table .. .. 
Petition . .... I Select ............. 1 Bill .............. 1 ...... 1 103 , ....... , ......... . 
Petition , •••. 1 ......... , .......... 1 ................. ,I.,,, •• 1 •••••• 1 Laid on table .... . 
Petition ••••• I Claiqis ............. , • , •• , , •••• , , •• • • •. 
}lridges, Benjamin.,• ••• · 1 F.quitable settlement Qf his accounts.... 18121 Petition .•••• · 1 Military .,\ffairs ••• • 1",. ............ .. 
Bridgham, Sarah D...... Permission to looate land.•,.•.... . • • • • . 33 • • • • Memorial. • . Priv. Land Claims.. Adverse ......... . 
)3right, Jae., widow of ... Pension............................... 27 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs •.•... Adverse ......... . 







Leave to withdraw .... , 
27:l ............................. . ................ .. 
380 . .. • • • Report agreed to. . ............... , ...... , 















Bright, Rebecca, widow 
of J acob. 
Brier, William .•.•...••. 
Briggs, Isaac ........... . 
Briggs, Isaac •.••••••••.. 
Briggs, I saac .......... .. 
Briggs,Dr. John P ...... . 
Pension ................................ I 33 
Indemnification for losses sustained by I 25 
illegal captures by French privateers 
in 1800. 
Settlement of accounts as surveyor of 14 
public lands. 
Settlement of accounts as surveyor of 14 
public lands. . , 
Settlement of accounts as surveyor of 15 
public lands. 
Pension .••.•••••••••.••.•.•••••••.•••• 24 
Briggs, John, heirs of.... Relief for his services in the revolution- 25 
ary war. 
Briggs, John •..•••••••.• Pension .•...•..•••.••••.••.••••••••.•. 26 
Briiigs, Nathaniel ... ,.... For the remission of a penalty •••.•..••. 20 
Briggs, J ehos 1phat ...... Pension ............................... 27 
Briggs, Rhoda, widow of Pen~ion . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •.• . 27 
Ephraim. 
Petition •• ••• , Pensions ••••••••• · 1 Adverse .......... I 199 
2 I Petition • • • . . • • . . • . • . • . . . • • • • • • • . • ••.••••••••••••.. 
Petition ...... Select,. ........... Bill .................. .. 
21 Petition • .. .. Claims .. • .. • • .. • .. Bill. .. .. .. • • • .. . .. .. .. 
1 Petition • • .. • Claims... .. .. • • .. • . Bill.. .. .. • • .. • • • . 78 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs •••••• No amendment •.•••••• 
2 I Petition ••••• I Pensions •••••••.• , 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Discharged ...... j .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • ; 
Postp'ed till after •• •...•• •.• ...•••••••••• 
close of session. 
Passed •...• • ••..•••.••••••••.•••.•••••• , 
141 Passed • • • • • • • • • • Approved April 18, 1818. 
872 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3.1837. 
Discharged • • • • . . • •• , •••••••••• , ••••••••• 
1 I Petition . ••. · 1 Pensions •••••.•• • · 1 Adverse ........ • 1 .... "I" .... I Report agreed to .
1 
....................... . 
1 House bill ... Finance ............ No amendment.. .. .. • • 107 Passed .......... Approved May 24, 1828. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. ..... . 122 Passed .......... Approvl:!d Auu. 23, 1842. 
2 R!)solution .. Pensions .......... Adverse.......... 124 ...... Report agreed to . .............. ~ ........ . 
Brigham, James H., wife 
of. 

















Brisban, James, and Jo-
siah Lewis. 
Brisbois, Michael. ••••.•.. 
Brisbois, Michael •••••••• 
Brisbois, Michael. .•••••. 
Brisbois, Theresa, and 
Compensation for services performed by 21 
deceased. 
Compensation for services performed by 22 
deceased. 
Cornpensati.on for services performed by 22 
deceased. 
Compensation for services performed by 23 
deceased. 
Compensation for services performed by 23 
deceased. 
Compensation for services performed by 24 
, deceased. 
Compensation for services performed by 26 
deceased. 
Compensation for services· performed ••.. I 31 
Duplicate bounty-land warrants •. .••••. I 17 
Forcible occupation of property by 24 
United States troops in 1816. 
Forcible occupation of property by 
241 United States troops in 1816. 
Forcible occupation of property by 25 
United States troops in 1816. 
Confirmation of title to land •.•.••••.••• 31 
Moses Paquette. 
Brister, Daniel, & others. I Payment for property destroyed by the I 32 
Indians. 
2 I Documents ... l Judiciary ........... , .................. 
1 
.... .. 
Documents... Judiciary....... • . . . Bill .••.•••••.•••.•.•••. 206 
••••••••••••••••• ,1 ••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 
••••••••••••••••• ,1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Senate bill.. . Judiciary ................... : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22 ......................................... . 
Senate bill .•. , Judiciary .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. 11 .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .................... .. 
2 I Senate bill ... Judiciary ......... _No amendment.. .. .... 6 ........................................ .. 
Senate bill... Judiciary........... Adverse.......... .. .. • • • • • • . • Laid on the table ........................ . 
2 I Documents... Claims; discharg'd, ........ , ••••••••.••• · ..... .'... Discharged . .... ........................ . 
and referred to 
Judiciary. , 
Documents ... I Claims ..................................... I ...... I Discharged, and 1 · ............... • • .... .. 
referred to Pen- . 
. . . . I I I sions. 7 1822 House bill •. , I Milltary Affairs •••• I No amendment.. • • • • • • 89 Passed • • • • • • • • • • App10ved May , •• 
Petition ...... j Claims ........ • •.. ,1 ............. . .... 1 ...... 1 .. •••. • • • • : • • • • • ••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••' ,'• 
2 
2 








............ _. .......... . 
Petition • • • .. Claims • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • .. .. • • .. • • .. • • • . .. • • . . Discharged .. .. • . Leave to withdraw., ... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ......... I 105 1 ..... . Leave to withdraw ••••• 














Brister, Daniel, & others. 
Bristol, L yman ......... . 
Britten , J am es, and Pe-
t er Caldwell. 
Britton, Jonathan .•••••. 
Britton, Jonathan .....•. 
Britton, Captain F .... .. 
Brittingham, A. P ...... . 
Brittingham, A. P . ..... . 
Brittingham, A. P . ..... . 
Broadus, James, repre-
sentatives of. 
Broadus, Martha R .•.... 
Broadstreet, Mary, and 
others . 
Broadfoot, William •.••.. 
Broadwell & Co., C. B ... 
Brobson, James .••..•.•. 
Brabson, James, sureties 
of, 
Brabson and others •••.•• 
Brobson, W. P ......... , 
Brockett, Thomas J .•.•. 
Broden, Eliza!Jeth .•••••. 
Brodie, Al exander O .•. 
Brodie, Al exander O .... 
Brodie, Alexander O •••. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
0) I i:1 6i, .8 
§ fil 
o rn 
How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Payment for property destroyed by the 33 
Indians. 
Petition .•.• Indian Affairs ...... r ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••l•••\•·············1························ 
Pension ......•.•.•....•...••..•••••.••. 26 
Reimbursement of proceeds of property 17 
seized and sold. 
Pension ..••••..••.•.••••••••••••••••• 27 
Pension .•..••..•.•..••.•..••••••••.••. 27 
Compensation for exti:a services........ 31 
Compensation for vessel and cargo 28 
seized by Mexico. 
House b~l ... , P~nsions .•..••• ····I No amendment ... l ..... . 
House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment ...... .. 
211 
99 
2 j House bill .. ·1 Pensions •••••. ····1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1152 
3 House bill .•• Pensions .......... No amendment.. .... .. 628 
Petitio~..... Milit!lry Affai!·s ........................... • • • • .. • 
Memonal. ... Foreign Relations .............................. .. 
2 I Memorial .... I Foreign Relations .. l Adverse ......... 102 , ••••• : 
Passed . • . • • • • • • • Approved July 20, 1840. 
Passed ••.••..•.• Approved May 7, 1822. 
Indef. postponed ........................ . 
Passed ..••••••• Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Discharged •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged .. • • • • • ........... • • • • • ...... . 
Discharged .. • .. • .. .. • • ................. · Compensation for vessel and cargo 28 
seized by Mexico. 
Compensation for vessel and cargo · 31 
C seized b)'. Mexico. 
Memorial ... / Foreign Relations .. / ................... [ ...... / ...... 1 Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw .. .. 
om mutation pay.... • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . • • . 25 2 I House bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse .......... , .... .. 648 I•••••••••••••• ••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P ension .••...••..•••••••••...••.•. ····131 , .... , Memorial. .•. , Pensions •.•••.•••. , .................. , ...... , ...... , ... ., ............. 1······ ······ ······ ······ 
Fishing bounty ........................ 27 3 House bill... Commerce......... Adverse.......... 148 593 Indef. postponed ........................ . 





Return of certain duti".s.... .. .. .. .. .. . . 32 .. .. Me1:11_orial . .. Fin~11:ce..... • • • • .. Adverse ..... • •.. 291 1 · · .... 1 · • .. • .. • · .. · • • • • • 1 · .. • · · • •" ... "" · • • • • • • • 
Increase of compensat10n as marshal . . . 15 1 Pet1t10n..... Judiciary.......... Adverse ••••••••. , • . • . • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • Leave to wlthdraw .•••• 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as 24 1 Petition . • . • • Judiciary.......... Bill.,............ 240 166 Passed • • • • • . • • • • Approved July 2, 1836. 
marshal. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Correction of error in the entry of land. 24 
Bounty-l and warrant for services of h er 16 
son, (George- Broden ,) who died of 
w oun ds received in the late war. 
For refunding duties paid on books .•••. , 21 I 1 
For refunding duties paid on books . • . . . 21 2 
For refunding duties paid on books . . . . . 22 1 
Memorial .... I Select .•••••• •••••• I•••••••••••••• •••• 68 
Memorial .... I Foreign Relations •. r •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 





House bill. .. M1htary Aflairs .... No amendment ....... . 





House bill... Finance........... No amendment •.••.••• 








Discharged • • . • • • , •••.••• , .•.••••..••.•• 
Passed • . • . • . . • • . Approved April 24, 1820. 
. ci~;;u'.iitt~~· .di·s: ·;. 
referred to Com-
mittee on Fi-
Brodie, Oharles D, ...... I Compensation for invention and services. I 18 2 I Uouso bill .... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! No umon<lmout .. ,, .. ,., 
nance; reported 
With umcncl-
mont ; pnRHCll, 














Brodie, Charles D •• ~ •••• 
Brognard, Mary ....•••.. 
Brognard, Mary ..... •. .. 
Bronaugh, John W ..•... 
Bronaugh, John W ..•... 
Bronaugh, John T., and 
Archibald Fleming. 
Bronaugh, Thomas ..... . 
Bronaugh, Mary Ann ... . 
Bronough, Thomas ..... . 
Bronson, Alvin ..•.••••.. 
Bronson, Arthur • , •••••. 
Bronson, Arthur , ..• , , , . 
Bronson, Isaac ..• ,,, , .. 
Bronson, Isaac ..•.••• , •. 
Bronson, Isaac ..• , ••. , .. 







Bronson, John ..... . .. .. 
Bronson, John ....•.•.•. 
Bronson, John •••••••••. 
Bronson, John , • , , •• , ••. 
Bronson, John •.•••• , •.. 
Bronson, John •• ,,,, .••. 
Bronson, 'Nathan ..•..... 
Compensation for invention and ser- 24 
vices. 
Pension,,, •. ,,, ••• ,,,,,,,, •••••••••.•. 30 
Pension . . . . . • . . • . • . . • • . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . 32 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Remuneration for loss by destruction of 27 
bridge. 
PeHsion .•....... ,, ..•...••.....•..••.. 28 
Pension ....•... ,, .. , ..... ,, ....•. ,,, . 30 
Pension .•••.••...... ,,.,,, •••••••••... 33 
Vessel captured by the enemy during 18 
the late war, in the U. States...service. 
Confirmation of title to land in Michigan. 24 
Confirmation of title to land in Michigan. 25 
Commutation pay .. , . , ......... , . . . • . .. 23 
Commutation pay...................... 24 
Commutation pay ....... ,.............. 24 
Commutation pay ..... , •. , .......... , . 25 
Commutation pay .. , .. • ••..••..•. ,..... 26 
Commutation pay ...................... 26 
Commutation pay...................... 27 
Compensation for goods lost hy impress- 24 
ment of bis team. 
Compensation for property taken by the 29 
British. 
Compensation for property taken by the 29 
British. 
Compensation for property taken by the 31 
British. 
Compensation for property taken by the 32 
British. 
Compensation for property taken by the 
British. 
33 
17 Repayment of judgment on bond for 
duties on goods which had already 
been paid. 
Equitable settlement of their accounts .. I 15 
Petitio11 .••.. J Naval Affairs ...... 1 •••••••••••••• •••• , •••••• , •••••• , •• • ••••• ••• ••••••• , •• ••• • •••••• •••••• •••••• 
2 










............. . ....... .. 
Petition .. .. • Pensions........... Bill............... 397 605 ............................. :-• ........... 
Petition . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • • • • . . • ••.••.••.•••.•.•••••..•.. , . Laid on the table ..•.•.••..•.•••..••••.••• 
Senate bill .•. ! Judiclary .......... 1 .................. , ..... . 11 , •.•.•.•••.••••••. •I•• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads I .................. I ...... I ...... I Discharged ...... 1 ....................... . 
21 House bill .•. l Pensions .•..••. ····1 No am endment .. ! ...... ! 561 I Passed ··········1 Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 1 P etition : • . . . Pens!ons.. ......... . . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . Discharged ... • . . .•....•.....•.•••• •..•.• 
H0use bill ... Pens10ns .... • .... .. .. ........ ..... .... .. 383 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 4 , 1854. 
House bill .. Claims ............ No amendment.. .. .... 40 Passed .......... Approved May 17, 1824. 
1 Petition . .. • . Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. 91 102 Rejected ................. ... ..... ... .... . 
2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Leave to withdraw • • • 
2 Petition. .... Rev. Claims. . • . . . . Bill .••• , • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 129 ••..••..•.•.•......•..•••••.•••••.•..••••• 
1 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims..... • . • . . . • . • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . Discharged •••.......•••••••... , ••••••••• 
2 Petition . • • . . Rev. Claims,....... Bill • • • .. • • • • • • • • 27 51 • . • • . . . . . . • • • . .. • . Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ........ Bill............. .... .. 134 Passed ................................ .. 
1 Petition ,. • .. Rev. Claims .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . .. ............................................ . 
2 Petition ••• •. Rev. Claims....... • • • • • • • . •• • • • • •• • . . •• • • • •• . • • • Discharged •••••..••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... 
2 Petition .. · .. I Claims ........... . 
159 I ...... I Rejected ......... 
1 
...................... . 
Discharged • • • • • • . ••.•••••.••.•••••••••.• 
Petition ..... , Claims •••••••• , •• • 1 Bill ..... , • • • , , •. • 
2 I Petition • • .. . Claims .. • .. • .. • .. . Bill ............ . 
272 
115 
Petition ·····1 Claims ............ 
1 
............. , .... 
1 
.... _ .. 
Petition . • . . • Claims • • • . • • • • • . • • Bi:J .. .•.•....••...••••. 
Petition .•.•. I Claims •..••••••••. I Bill ..••.••.••••• 76 
2 I House bill ... l Finance ............ ! No amendment .. 1 .... .. 







Passed •••.•••.• • I•••• •••••••••••••••• •••• 
Passed ......... . 
MS. report, December 
28, 1852. 
Passed •...•••.•. I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Passed •...• •••• . j Approved Mar. 3, 1819. Brook, George M., and 
Edmund P. Kennedy •. 
B~ook, Lieutenant ••••• · 1 (See Benn~t, Riley, ~ml others.)•••.•·· • I"·· 1 .. "I······•···.•··· 1 ·· ·: ·. · '• · · · · ·: • · · • · 
Biooke, Edmund ....... Commutat10n of half-pay ............... 21 2 Senate bill ... Military Affairs ... . : : : : : : :: : : : :·::::::I:::::: . . 295· I :i,;~db;~g~r;· · ~~~ · 
ferred to Com. 
on Pens'ns ; re-
p'ted witham'ts . 
Brooke, George M., (by Payment ofa certain sum of money er- 20 
Brooke, Edmund ••.•.• ·1 Com1nutation pay ....... , •••••••.•.•. • ·t 22 
Cyrus Sybly, his ag't.). roneously placed to the credit of the 
- United States. 
House bill ... , Military Affairs •••• , No amendment .. , ...... 
Petition • • • • . Finance • , , • , • , • • • • Bill ••••• , •••••••• , , ••• 
291 I Passed •••••••••• 
136 Passed ........ . 
Approved May 25, 1832. 














Brooking, Col. Vivian, 
heirs of. 
Brooks, Christopher ••••. 
Brooks, David •.••.•.• , . 
Brooks, David ••••••• , .• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought !Committee to whichj Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Q) 
=~ 0  .... 
o -z 
How disposed of 
in the ::lenate. 
Remarks. 
For revolutionary services and sacri- 23 
fices. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ........ .. 74 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 ....................... . 
Comoensation for apprehending mail- 22 
robber, &c. · 
Compensation for revolutionary servi- 21 
ce~, &c. 
Compensation for revolutionary servi- 22 
ces, &c. 
Petition .••• · 1 Claims ••..••..••• • 1 Bill .............. 
1 
..... . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ....... . 




Pass~d •••••.••• Approved July 13, 1832. 
Passed •••••••..• j Approved May 29, 1830. 
Postp'ed indef. ; 
reconsidered ; 
passed. 
Approved July 4, 1832. 
Brooks, David, and Ma-
ria .\II., heirs of Daniel 
Neal. 
Brooks, David .......... , Compensation for revolutionary servi-123 
ces, &c. 
Br:>oks, David.......... Compensation for revolutionary servi- 24 
ces, &c. · 
(See Daniel Neil)...................... 27 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ I Bill . ..... , ....... 77 123 
Petition .•••• j Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse ••••••••• 171 I ...... I Rejected ......... I Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 , ...... ...... .. 
Broo ks, Maria E., wid-
ow of David, 
Brooks, J as., and others, 
agent of. 









Broo ks, John, represent-
atives of. 
Brooks, John, represent~ 
atives of. 
Brooks, sen ., John , rep-
resentative of. 
Brooks, J ehiel. •••••••••• 
Brooks, J ehiel ........ .. 
Brooks, Jehit:l , , , , , , , , , • 
Pension .••.•••.•••••.•..••..••••••••... 27 
For supplies furni shed army in Indian 26 
campaign; 
Remission of duti es on distillery ........ '15 
Commutation pay...... • . .. • • . • .. • • • • • . 24 
Commutation pay.. • • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • . . • 25 
Commutation pay...... .. .. • • .. • • • . .. • • 26 
Commutation pay.. • • • • . • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • 26 
Commutation pay . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . • • . . 27 
Commutation lJay...................... 28 
Commutation pay. . . . . • • . . • • • . • • . . • • • • . 29 
(See Samuel Norris) .: ................ . 
3 House bill ... l Pem,ions ........... I No amendment .. , .... .. 
Memorial. •.. I Claims •••••...•• •• I Adverse ......... . 395 
1 J Petition_. .•. · J Finance: .......... , A~verse .......... 
1 
.... .. 
2 Resolution ... Rev. Claims........ Bill.............. 182 
2 I Petition ••••• I Rev. Claims ....... . 
453 I .....•..•..••• : •• •I•• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
225 
Report recom- I Leave to withdraw •••• 
mitted; com. 
discharged. 
Rejected ....•.... j MS. rep., April 13, 1818. 
144 I p·assed ......... 1 ...................... .. 
2 I Petition •••.. I Rev. Claims .••.••• 
•••••• •••••• ••••• •l••••••l•••••• I •••• •••••••••••••• 1 Leave to withdraw •••• 
Di£charged •••••• 1 • •••••• ••• ••••• ••• •. • • • • 
2 Petition •..•• I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse. , •.••••• 100 I •• •••• I Rejected .••••••.. I• • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Petition ..•• . I Rev. Claims ....... , I Adverse ••••••••• 198 I ...... I Rejected ......... 
Reimbursement of money expended for 
preserv~tion of public property. 
.... , .............. 1 .................... 1 ................. 1 ...... 1 ..... . 




I It I I I I I I I I , .'\' I I I I I I I I It I I I I I I I It I I I I 
D'ischarged , • , • • • • •.•• , , ••••• , •••••• , • , • , 
Damages m consequence of suit brought 
















Brooks, Jehiel.......... Damages in conseq·nence of su it brought 33 
against him by the United States. 
Brooks, Nathaniel, and Compensation for manufactme of arms. 18 
James Jebu. 
B1€>oks, P . C ., and others. tnt~g~~1ity for French spoliations prior to 18 
Brooks, P. C., and others In11toc{nity for I•'rench spoliations prior.to 21 
Brooks, William ....... . 
B.rooks, John, B., Bon and 
heirs of Joseph. 
Brooi;n, Thomas R •••••. 
Brotherton, Robert •••••• 
1 Brotherton Indians ••••• , 
Brougher, Christian ..... 
Broughton, Glover •••••. 
Pension .............•................ 22 
Cornpensati:m for his father's services in 31 
the war of tile Revolution. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as 18 
paymaster. 
Release from payment of a judgment as 18 
surety of John Crabb. 
Settlement of their claims.............. 33 
Pension •..........•..•. ., .••..•.•• , • . . 26 
For fishing bounty .••••••••••••••••• .••. 22 
Broutin, Nareis., and I Confirmation of claims to land founded 
others. . 011 Spanish grants. 
Brower & Neilson ••••••• Reimbursement of duties on cotton from I 29 
15 
Brower, Jane E., widow 
of Charles B. Brower. 
llrown, Abie! .•..•.•.•.. 
Brown, Amasa .••••..••. 
Brown, Amasa •.••••.•.. 
Brown, Amasa ••••••.•.. 
Brown, Amasa •..•.••.•. 
Brown, Amos W .•.•••.. 
Brown, Ann, widow of 
· DaniP-1 Brown. 
Brown, Abigail, widow 
of Ebenezer. 
Brown, Ba~il .......... .. 
Brown, Charles .....•••• 
Brown, Charles, heirs of. 
Brown, Charles, heirs of. 
Brown, Daniel •• .•• •.... 
Brown, Daniel •.•••••... 
Brown, Daniel •......... 
Brown, Dan 'l, and others. 
Brown, Eliphas C •••••• 
Brown, Ezekiel ••• , ••••• 
Texas. 
Pension .•.•.•..•.•••••••.••••.•••••••. 
Pension ....•...•....•...•..•..••..... 21 
P~nsion .....••.•.•••.••...••.•••.••.•. 25 
Pension •...••.••....•.•••.•...•...•... 25 
Pension........ • . . • •. . . • . .. ••.. ••••• 25 
Pension .•..•...•••.•..•.•..••.•.•••... 26 
Bounty land •.••••.•...•.•.•. , ••......• 23 
Pension ••.•••••••••.•••.•••••• , ••••••• 22 
Pension •..••.•••••••••••••.••••.••.•.. I 32 
Payment for horses obtii,ined by com mis- 25 
sioner holding treaty With Miamies. 
Pension ............................ . ... 21 
Bour,ty-land warrant in lieu of one 25-
which was lost. 
Bou11ty-iand warrant in lieu of one 25 
which was lost. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts.... 17 
Equitable settlement ot his accounts .... 18 
f'e11sion .... ... .. . . . •. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Indemnity for land granted by.the State 33 
of Georgia, and afterwards ceded to 
the United States. 
Pension •.••••••••••••••••••• '., •••••••• , 31 
Pension • • .. .. .. .. ......... :. .. .. .. .. • ::11 
Petition .. ... 1 Judiciary •.•.•••••. Discharged ••• , •• 
House bill ... I Judiciary ......... ,I No amendment .. J ...... I 207 I Passed ......... I Approved May 19, 1824. 
Petition .•... I Foreign Relations .. 1.,, •••• , ••••••• , •• I• ••••• , ••••• • I· ••••• -••••••••• , •• 
Petition .••.. I Select .••......•••. J llill .••..•.. , ..••. 
Pet!t!on . , • , • I Pens~ons .•.•.• , •. • · 1 • • • • • • · • .. • • • • • • .. 
Petttron . . . . . Pensions..... • . . . . . Adverse .••..•... 
103 , •...••..•••.••••.. , ..•.••..•...•...••..••. • 
Discharged •••••. 
Rejected ...... .. 
2 I Petition ... "I Military Affairs ••. · 1 Bill ........ .' •.••. , .•.••. , 281 Passed , ........ , Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
House bill ... Judiciary.......... No amendment.. • • • . • 213 Passed.......... Approved May 19, 1824. 
l 
2 











House bill ... Pensions .......... , Adverse ......... •• ... . 174 Indef. postponed ....................... . 
House bill ... Commerce......... . .. • • • . . . . • . • .. . . . .. . • . . 634 Com. disc'd; re- Approved Feb. 27, 183.3. 




House bill ... I Public Lands ...... I Amendment ..... I ...... I 92 I Passed ......... . Approved April 9, 1815. 
Petition ••... I Finance., ......... . 
Petition ..... I Pensions ••...••.... I Adverse ... ...... . 450 
I House bill... Pensions ...•.•.•.• , Amendment.. . • . • . • • • • 72 Passed • • • • • . . . . • Approved May 20, 1830. 
I Petition • • • . . . . . . • . • • .. , ••..• , ..•••.•..•.••..• , . . . • • • • • . • • . • • . Laid on the table . •...•••.••..•....•.•••.• 
2 Petition..... Pensions........... Adverse •...•...••. , . . . . . . . . Rejected ..•••••...••••..•....•• •.•..••••• 
3 Petition..... Pensions........... Adverse .••••.•..••••••. , .••. Rejected .•..••••••...•••.•...•••••••.•.•. 
2 .................................................................................. Leave to withdraw •..• 
1 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment........ 99 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
2 Petition . • • . . Pensions , •. , ••• , • . • ••.•.•••.••••• , • . • • • . • . • • . • • . Discharged •••• , . • ••••••••••.••••••••• , •• 
Petition .•••. I Pensions ........... I Ad.verse .......... I 86 
2 I Petition .••.. I Indian Affairs ...•.. , ................. . 
Discharged • , , •.. 
1
.. . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 
2 
House bill ... 
House res'n 
Pensions •..•.•••.. 
Rev. Claims .••.•.. 
No amendment .. , ...... 128 
17 
Passed • • • • • . • • . . Approved May 29, 1830. 




Petit~on .•.• · 1 ~I aims ............ I ................. · 1 ·.... · 1" ... · 1 Discharged •. • • · · 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · .' · · · · · · · · · · · Petition..... Claims • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. • • .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . • .. . . . • • • • • . Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Petition. • . . Pensions ••...•..... Adverse.......... . . • . . . . .. • • . Laid <>n the table .............. .......... . 
Memorial.... Public Lands...... Adverse......... 212 .. • .. . Report agreed to ......................... . 
House bill .. • j Pensions ......... · I No amendment .. , ...... 1· 82 I Passed · ••••••••• • I Approved Aug. 17, 1850. 














Brown, Frederick •••••.• 
Drown, Frederick .•.•... 
.Brown, Fielding G ...... 
Brown, George, sureties 
of. 
Brown, George, sureties 
of. 
Brown, George F., and 
at.hers. 
Brown, George F., and 
others. 
Brown, J.C ••.•..•••••• 
Brown, Harvey .....••.. 
Brown, Harvey ....••... 
Brown, Henry H ..•••... 
Brown, Israel .......... . 
Brown, General Jacob .•• 
Brown, Pamela, widow 
of Gen. Jacob .Brown. 
Brown, Pamela, "".idow 
of Gen. Jacob. 
Brown, Pamela, widow 
of Gen. Jacob. 
Drown, Pamela, widow 
of Gen. Jacob. 
Brown, Jacob .•..•••••• 
Brown, Jacob, •••••••..• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim, ~ I ~ ~ -~ 
8 ~ 
How urougbt jCommittee to which! Nature of report. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Rema-rks, 
Settlement of bis accounts; papers be-
ing Jost. 
Set.tlement of bis accounts; papers be- 15 
ing lost. 
House bill ... , Claims •...•••.•... , No amendment.., ..... . 
2 I House bill... Claims . • • . • . . • • • . . No_ amendment ....... . 
151 
218 
Postp'd till after 
1 
....................... . 
close of sess'n . 
Passed .••••.•.• , Approved Jan. 19, 1819. 
Pensions.. . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • . . • • . • • . . • . . . 31 
For certain commissions due the de- 21 
ceased. 
For certain commissions due the de- 2'2 
ceased. 
Compensation for diplomatic servi<"es... 24 
2 
House bill. •. l Pensions .......... , ................. , ...... 1 .. ····1·········· .... ···· ·········· ······ ···· .. .. 
House bill .... Finance .••...•.... No mnendment... . . • • • . 309 ••••• , ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • •• • • • • • • •• • • 
82 
House bill.... Claims; discharged; Amendment ••..••••••• 214 
Compensation for diplomatic services ••. I 22 
House bill,., · 1 J udida,y .... .... "I No =eodment l" .. I 
Foreign Relations. 
2 I House bill.... Finance . • • • • • • . . . . Amendment ............ 669 
Passed • . • • • . • • • • Approved July 14, 1832. 
Passed •..••••••. Approved July 2, 1836. 
Passed • • . • • • • • • . Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Passed ••.••.••.. Approved Mar. 2, 1833. Paying for services in running west 22 2 
boundary of Missouri. 
For settlement of his accounts . • • . . • . . . 22 1 
l'or settlement of his accounts...... • . . . 22 2 
For intere5t on his claim heretofore al- 26 1 
House bill .... I Finance .••••••••.• I No amendment.,., ....•. 
House bill .... l Claims ...••••••... , No amendment ... 1···· .. 11421 Passed •.•• ······1 Approved July 14, i832. 
House bill .... Claims ........... No amendment.. ...... 302 Passed ......... . Approved Mar, 2, 1833, 
Petition . • . . . Vlaims • . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. • . • • • • • • • • .. . . .. . • • . • .. . . . Disc barged .............................. . 
714 
lowed. 
(See Joseph Snmmerl) .•• , ........•.•.. · · · · • • • · j • :. • .. ······"I· .. ··· .. · .. •· .. ····· 1 ·· · · · · ·· · · .. ·· · · · · 1 ··" · '\' · .. · · 
Damages recovered against him for ar- 15 1 House bill.... Claims • • • • • . . • . • • • Amendment...... • • . • . . 71 . i>~-s~~ct·:::::: : : : : 1 · App;~;~ct· A°p;~ is; isi~i. 
resting Henry Utler during last war. 
For allowance on account of her hus- 20 
band's services. 
Senate bill ••. I Military Affairs .... I No amendment.., ...... 111 Passed •..•• , •••• Approved April 3, 1828. 
Pension .. .. • . . . .. • .. • . . . • • .. . • • .. • • • • . 25 I 3 I House bill .... I Pensions .......... I Adverse .•••••... I 143 I 411 
Pension .••.••.• , . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • . • . 32 
Pension ... . ............................ 33 
33 
To be allowed to ent0r certain tracts of 24 
land. 
To be allowed to enter certain tracts of 25 
land. 
Memorial .•.. J Pensions .•.•••••.. 
Petition .•••. , Pensions .•••••••... , Bill .••..••••• • •. · 1 351121 I Passed .•.••• • •. · 1 · .... • • .... • ........... • 
House bill... ...... ...... .•.• .... ...... •..•.. ...... ...... 176 Passed .......... Approved July 27, 1854. 
2 I Petition .. • .. Public Lands...... .. . .. .. • • • • • • • .. . . . . .. . .. • • • . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • • • • ...................... . 
2 I Petition .••. I Public Lands ...... l Bill .............. , ..... . 172 A111ended and 
passed; amend-
ed in the House; 
agreed to, and 
passed. 
Approved July 5, 1838, 
Brown, James, repre- I For money due the deceased .•••••••.•.. \ 23 
sentatives of. 




House bil!. •. I Indian Affairs ...... ! No amendment •. , ...... 
House bill .•. I Indian Affairs, •••• , I No amrndment •. , •••••. 
194 Passed ••••••••.• Approved June 30, 1834. 













Brown, Jesse E .•....... 
Brown, sen., John •• •••• 
Brown, John ........... . 
Brown, John, adminis-
trator of John Allen. 
Brown, John .••.•••••• 
Brown, John .•.•.•••••. 
Brown, John .••..••.•.. 
Brown, John,. •.•.•••••. 
Brown, John, heir of, 
(see Huldah Butler.) 
Brown, John, second, of 
New Hampshire. 
Brown, John, heirs and 
legal representatives of. 
Brown, John G ....... . 
Brown, John G ..•... •... 
Brown, John, & Co .•••. 
Brown, John W ..... ... . 
Brown, Jonathan W ... . 
Brown, Joseph •••••••••• 
Brown, Joseph ••••••••• 
Brown, Josiah H., and 
others. 
Brown, Laban ......... . 
Brown, Levi ..•••••••••• 
Brown, Levi .••••••••••• 
Brown, Lewis, and others 
Brown, Morgan .•••••••• 
Brown, Jeptha •••••••••• 
Brown, John P .... ..... . 
Brown, John P ........ .. 
Brown, John ••••••••••• 
Brown, Matilda, widow 
of WilliamB. 
Brown, Nicholas, and 
Thomas P, Ives, 
Claim against Mexico ..••.•..•.....•... 
Release from the payment of duties on 
certain stills. 
Pension ...•••.....•.••.•••....•..••... 
Tlrnt the bounty-land to which John 
Allen was entitled may be conveyed 
to him. 
321 ... · 1 Memorial .... 15 I Petition .•••. 
15 2 Petition .•..• 
24 1 Petition .•... 




...... 1· · .. ··1··--:· ••••• • ······1· ........... ······ ..... . Claims ............ Adverse......... 48 ...... ReJected ................................ . 
Pensions .......... Adverse......... 17 .••••• Rejected ................................ . 
Priv. Land Claims . ...................................................................... . 
Pension ..•.•••••••••.•.••••...•.••.•• · 125 
Pens~on ·:.. • . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • . • . . . • . • • . 26 
Pens10n, 1n arrear .. • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . • . . . 33 
Increase of pension .••••••••.•..•••••• · 133 
Com1nutation pay...... • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • . 33 
Pension .••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••. 33 
Confirmation of title to land-...... • • • • • . 27 
Remission of duties.......... • . .. • .. • • . 15 
Payment of a forfeiture remitted by the 15 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Compensation for services in carrying 2.5 
tile mail. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 19 
For refunding money overpaid by him at 29 
tile land office, Palestine, Illinois. 
Pension .•••••••.•...•.•••.•••••....•.. 17 
For reimbursement of expenses incurred 22 
in entering land. 
Pensions and arrearages of pensions • • • • 24 
Pension •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.. 21 
Pension •••••••••••••..•••••.•.••••.••. 22 
Pension .•••..••.•••.•.•••••...••.•••... 23 
Reimbursement of duties improperly 26 
charged. 
Horse killed while in the employment 16 
of the United States. 
Pension ............................... 14 
Compensation for services as charge 31 
d'affaires. 
Compensation for services as charge 33 
d'affaires. 
Remuneration for losses sustained during 33 
the war with Mexico. 
Pension ............................... 32 
Reimbursement of certain duties.... • • • • 15 
2 I House bill .• : I Pensions .......... • 1 Adverse ........ · 1 · .... . 
l House bill ... Pensions ...•••••. No amendment.. 586 
Petition; ad- Pensions • • • • • • • • • . Adverse . . . • . • • • • 41 
dit'nal doc-
730 , ................. 1 .. ···· .......... _ ...... .. 
241 In def. postponed .•••..•.•••••....•.•..••• 
.Recommitted ............................ . 
uments. 
Pet~t~on .••. · I Pensions: •.•••••• · I A~verse ......... . 
Peutwn ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill .... ·q ....... . 
4~~ 1 • • isi3 · 1 • i>~.s~~d::::: : : . : : : I::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
House bill ... Pensions ........ ., No amendment.. ... • .. 378 Passed........... Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
2 House bill • • Priv. Land Claims . No amendment.. • • • • • . 123 Laid on the table .•.••••.••••••••••••••••• 
2 Petition • • . . . Finance........ • • • . Adverse..... • • • . 32 • • • • . . Rejected ••••.•.•..••...••••.•.•...••••••• 
2 Petition..... Finance •••.••••••.••••••.••.••.•.••..•.••••••.• , •••....••••••••••..•.••••.••••••..•••.•••. 
3 House bill ... P. Of. andP.Roads. No amendment........ 581 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 Petition ..... Indian Affairs ...... Adverse ..................... Discharged ....... Leave to withdraw .... . 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill.............. ...... 82 Passed ................................ .. 
1 Petition..... Pensions ........................................ Discharged ....... Leave to witlldraw .... . 
I Petition ..... Public Lands ..................... ; ............. Committee djs- ....................... . 
charged; refer-
red to Commit-
tee of Claims; 
discharged. 
I House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. ...... 58 Passed ........... Approved May 14, 1836. 
{ i~~':i\ili: :: ~:~!!~~: :::::: :::: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :::::: ··37f .~i~~~~.r~·e·~ :::: :: :::::: ::::: '. :::::: :::::: 
1 House i.lill ... Pensions .......... Amendment...... • • •• . . 79 Pa~sed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
2 Petition • • • • . Finance. • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • . . . . . • • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • . Discharged... . • • . . •••••••••.••..•••••••• , 
2 I Petition .•••. I Claims ••.••••••••. I Bill ..•••..••••••. 16 10 I Passed •••••••••. 1 ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
21 Housebill ... l Pensions .•••.•••••• , Amendment. ···1 ...... , ...... , Passed ••••• , .... ! Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Motion ...... Foreign Relations .• Bill.............. ...... 409 ........................................ . 
Petition ..•.• ! Foreign Relations •. ! Bill .............. ! 357 
Petition ••.•• I Military Affairs •••• 
454 I Passed ••.••••••. I Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Petition ••••• I Pensions ••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• • • ••••• • • • •••••••••••••••• • 1 ••••• • • • •. • • • , , •, •••• •. , 














Drown, Noal1, and 
others, owners of brig 
Warrior. 
Drown, Noah, and 
others, owners of brig 
Warrior. 
:Brown, Noah, and 
others, owners of brig 
Warrior. 
.Brown, Noah, and 
others, owners of brig 
Warrior. 
Brown, Noahy and heirs 
of Adam. 
Drown, Noah, and heirs 
of Ad ·, m. 
Brown, Oliver ••.••••••. 
Brown, Return B •••.•••. 
Brown, Samuel. •... , •• . 
:Brown, Samuel. •••••••• 
Brown, Samuel ......... 
:Brown, Samuel .•.•••... 
:Brown, Samuel ........ . 
Brown, Samuel. ....... . 
Brown, Samuel, heirs of. 
Brown, Samuel, and 
others. 
:Brown, Samuel ..•..•••• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. .,; 1 · "' <:: ~ -~ 
.. u, 
0 "' 0 w. 
How brought /Commit.tee to which I Nature of report. 






How disposed of in 
the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Indemnity from loss in consequence of I 15 
the mal-conduct of the clerk of' the 
district court of New York. 
2 I Petition ••.•• I Claims ••..•..••... I Bill .••••••••.•••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••• • I Postponed rmtil 1 •••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
after the close 
of the session. 
Indemnity from loss in consequence of I 16 
the maJ-conduct of the clerk of the 
district court of New York. 
Indemmty from loss in consequence of I 23 
the mal-conduct of the clerk of the 
district court of New York. 
Indemnity from loss in consequence of I 24 
the mal-conduct of the clerk of the 
district court of New York. 
For losses sustained on treasury notes.. 23 
For losses sustained on treasury notes.. . 24 
Pension .••••..••.•....•.•.••..•...•.•. 33 
Equitable settlement of his accounts.... 25 
Compensation for services in the Revo- I 14 
lution. 
Compensation for services in the Revo- 15 
lution. 
Compensation for services in the Revo- 19 
lution. 
Pension .••••••••.•••.••••••••...••... ·/ 25 
Pension ..•.•.•••.•••••.•.•..• . ..•.••••. 25 
Pension ..•....•.•....•.••.•••.•...•..•. 26 
Petition ..... / Claims ............ / Adverse . ........ / 101 •••••• 1 .................. \ Leavetowithdraw .••.• 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... 1 .................. 1 •••••• I ...... I Discharged ...... , .• • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • .. • •.• 
Petition • •••. / Claims ............ I .................. 1 •••••• I •••••• I .............. , ••• I·• •• .. • • • .. • • • .... • • • • .. 
2 r Petition • • • • • Claims ...................... , • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . Disclittrged ............................. . 
l Petition • .. . . Claims .. .. . • • .. .. • Bill.............. 2-23 161 Passed .. .. • .. . Approved J uly 2, 1836. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. • . .. .. 373 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
3 .1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment. ............. Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
21 Petition·····/ Claims ........... ·1 Adverse •.•••••••. 






Petition ••••. I Claims • • .. • • ••••. 
House bill. ··1 Pensions .•••. ······ [ Adverse .......... 
1 
..... . 
Senate bill... Pensions .. .. .. . .. . Adverse ............... . 
House full. .. Pensions ........... No amendment.. 571 
Leave to withdraw., ••• 






30 ......................................... . 
225 lndef. posptoned ........................ . 
(See William Walker and others.) .•... 
Fishing bounty ........................ . 24 I 1 ·ii~~;;· bi1i::: 1 ·cio"~.di~~~~· :: : : : : :: 1 ·Aa.~~;;; ·.:::::::: 1 ··3so· I .. 202· t · i~d~r: ·;~;;p~~~al:: ::: : : :: : : : ::::::::: :: 
Compensation for extra services ........ I 27 
Brown, Samuel. .••.••. · 1 CompPnRation for extra services ••.•.•• · 127 
Brown, Watson ......... Grant of land .......................... 16 
Brown, William . . . . • . • . Compensation for investigating frauds 24 
in the public lands. 
:Brown, Willam .•••••••. Pension ..•....•..•....•. •••• .••••.•••. 28 
2 I Petition .•... I Commerce .••.••.•. 
31 Petition • •.• · 1 €ommerce .•.•••.•. 
2 Petition , • . . . Pul.Jlic Lands ...••. 
1 Resolution . . Conting't Expenses. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... .. 
A:d verse . . • .. • .. • • ••••. 
1 
...... , ................. · 1 MS. report, December 
. 28, 1841. 
Adverse......... 48 ...... 1 Report agreed to ........... ,. ............ . 
Advnse ...... '.... • • • . • . . • • • • . Rejected......... MS. rep., Feb. 23, 1821. 
Favorable, with 309 ...... Agreed to ............................... . 
resolution. 
Bill.............. 347 181 t Discharged, and 1 ...................... .. 
to Naval Af-
lh'own, William M ..... / Increase of compensation as m:nshal ... . I 31 
fairs ; passed .. 













Brown, William ....... . 
Brown, William, of 
Maine. 
t::;.,1Brown, William, of 
~ Tennes~ee. 
~ 'Brown, \IV1lliam ....•.•. 
e,Brown, Wil_liam G .•.... 
0 
Brown, Wmdsor, W. 
Brooks, Wm, Brent, 
0 and others, heirs and 
assignees of. 
Brown, Windsor, W. 
I Brooks, Wm. Brent, and others, heirs and assignees of. -;zBrown, Jo11athan ...... . 
Brown, Jonathan .•...•. 
Brow11, Sampson ..••.•.. 
Brown, Sampson ...... . 
Hrown, Thomas H .•.•.. 
'Brown, Erastus, heirs oL 
Drown, Erastus, heirs of. 
Brown, Patience ..••••. 
.Brown, Margaret C., 
widow of Thomas 
Murray. 
Drown, '!'hos., and Gil-
man White, heirs and 
legal representatives 
of. 
J3rown, Fielrler G.. . ..•. 
Brown, Mary, widow of 
Jacob. 
Brown, James, legal rep-
resentatives of. 
"Brown, Eliphas P ........ 
Brown, John P ....•..•... 
l'cnsion , ................•.. , .......... 1 31 
Pension .......•............•.......... I 33 
Pension .•• ••.• .•.••. • ,., .•.•••..••.... 33 
Compensation for services and for ad- 33 
vanccs to soldiers in the war of 1811! •• 
Compensation for services as paymaster. 28 
Bounty land, or seven years' Jmll~pay 27 
for services of ancestors. 
Bounty land, or seven years' halt~pay I 29 
for services of ancestors . 
• 
Pension ..•.•.•......•.... •..... •..•.. 27 
Pension ...•.............•....•....•... 29 
Pension ...•.........• .. ....•.......... 27 
Pension .........•.........•........... 29 
Bounty land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 27 
Patents for bounty Janel helcl as assignee. 28 
Patents tor bounty land held as assig1tee. 29 
Pension ...... ......................... 2~ 
Compemation for the services of her 29 
late husband as clerk to a delegation 
of Cherokee Indians. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 29 
to 1800. 
Pension .. • • • • . • . ......... ...• •..•.•.. · 130 
Pension .•..•.............••.•......... ~O 
Arrearages due deceased..... . . . . . . • • . . 30 
Pension .....•.••.•.•....•.. ....... .•.... ··J 30 
Compensation for se1wiees as charge 30 
d 'affaires. 
Compensation for attending court as 
witness. 30 
Petition., ... Naval Affairs .. , ... Bill ............. . 
Petition •.... \ Pensions • ...•.. •.. Bill ........... .. 
House bill ... I Pens10ns ........... I No amendment .. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
1 I Petition .... · I Claims .........•• · J Adverse.... .. .. 
2 Memorial ... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ........ . 
~ Memorial ... I Select. .••......... , .............. ... . 
3 Petition .... . 
1 House bill .. . 
3 House bill .. . 
1 House bill .. . 
3 House bill .. . 
1 Petition .... . 
I Petition .... . 
1 Peti tion ... .. 
1 Petition .... . 
Pensions ... , ..••.• 
Pensions ........ .. 
Pensions ......... . 
Pensious ........ .. 
Priv. Land Claims .. 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Pensions ........ .. 
Indian Affairs ..... . 
2 I Memorial ... I Select ........... .. 
Adverse ....... .. 
Adverse ......•.. 
Adveftie ......... . 
No amendment .. 
No amendment .. 
Adverse .•...••.. 
Adverse ........ . 








House bill .• ·J Pens!ons •...••.. · I ·\mendment. •.... 
1 
...... 
House bill. . . Pensions • . . . . . • • . . No amendment. ..•.... 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment.., . ... .. 
1 J House bill •. ·J Pensions .....•... · I No amendment . . 
2 Petition . . . . . Foreign Relatious ...•............•... 








Discharged, and 1 ••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
refer'd to Pen-
hions. 
Passed •.• ..••... I Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
Report agreed to ·I· .............. : ....... . 
Laid on the table. . . . . • • • . .......•.•..... 
Rcjeetecl ....... ..... .•..............•... 
Indef. postpon<·d .... ...•. •. . • ..... •. ..... 
Inclef. postponed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Passed . . • . . . . • . . Approved July 15, 1846. 
Indef. postponed. . ............ .... , •...•. 
. it~.p~ri. ~g~~~~i i~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Discharged ............................• 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• 1 See S. bill 156 . . . • : • .. 
50! 1 ·i>~s;~~i:::::::::: I A°pp;~~~ct· M;;:29,· is1s: 
12 Passed ... , •..... I Approved June 26, 1848. 
459 
' · .Di~~j;;rg·e·d : : : : : : I: .:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
13ro.wn, Peter •••....... , 
Brown & Conkin. • .... 
.Brown ·& Staunton •••••• 
(See John Conkin.) .................. . 
For further allowance for flom furnished 
during the late treaty with the In-
dians on the Wabash. 
20 1 1 • r·e·1ict~~·:::: :,1 ·c·1~ii"r;~ : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 · iiii1·. ·.::::::::::·:I:::::: 1 · · · 4i · . i,~;s~~ct : : : : : : : : : J M~: ·/;p.: ·n~~·: si ,' is~1·. 
;Brown, T. C., adminis-
trator of Robert B. 
Carter. 
(See Robert B. Carter.) ..••.•••..••.•• . 
'Brown~ng, Leur\ght. ••. · I Pens~on •••.•••••.•• : •..••••••........ • J 31 J · ... I Petition .••. · I Pens\ons ......... · I B(ll .... · • •• • • • • • · 1 • • • • .. 
:Browmng, Leunght..... Contrnuance of pens10n...... • • . . • • .. . . 33 . ... Res. and Docs Pens10ns • . • • • • .. . . Bill........ • • • • • . 509 
319 
642 
Passed •..•...•. · J Approved Sept. 20, 1850. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Referred by House Reps. 
















Brown, Russell, & Co., 
· (see Russell & Jon e~, 
surviving partners of.) 
Brown, Ru ssell & Co., 
(see Russell & Jones.) 
Brown & Tarbox ...••.•. 
Brownfield, Theron .•... 
Brownell, Thomas ...... 
Brownell, Tnomas ..... . 
Brownell, Thomas ••.... 
Brownell, Thomas S •.•. 
Brownell, Thomas ••.•.. 
Browning, Samuel ••.... 
Browning, Samuel ..•... 
Browning, David ....•.. 
Browning, Me~heck .•... 









How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 







Remuneration for losses under contract 132 
for transporting military stores. 
Remuneration for losses of oxen and 33 
wagons, and for forage, transporta-
tion, &c. 
Compensation for carrying the mail •.. · 1 31 
;~~-s1~t'.0.~·::::::::: .' ·:::: : : .': : : ,' .'::: .' ~~ 
Renewal of pension.. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 29 
Pension ................................ 29 
Reimbursement of money advaucecl for 29 
medical services. 
Reimbursement of money ailvanced for 30 
medical services. 
Extension of patent.. • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . 21 
Extension of patent.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Correction of erroi- in the entry oflands. 24 




Memorial .... I Military Affairs; 
discharged, and 
to Claims. 
House bill ... I Military Affairs ••.. 
Adverse ......... . 304 





Petition..... Public Lands ........................... .. 
Petition..... Pensions.......... . . . . • . •• • • . . . . . . . . 175 
1 I Memod•l,,,.I Naval m~ ..... I Bill ...... ""' I '°' I 2 Senate bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ........ 
2 Petition .. . • . . Naval Atfa'.rs...... Bill; a111end111'ut. 54 




Pelit!on •.•. · 1 Jud!c!ary .......... · 1 ................... 
1 
.... .. 
Petition .. . . J ud1ciary ... .... .. . • B1ll. .................. . 
I-louse bill ... Public Lands ...... Adverse ............. .. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Passed · .......... I Approved July 29, 1854. 
Passed •••••.••• , 
Discharged ...... . 
Discharged ; to 
Naval Affairs; 
reported bill ; 
passed. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed ......... . 
Passed .•..•••.•. 
Approved May 7, 1850 .. 
·xvP;~;~d·x~i.' 29; is:i2·. 
Rejected by H. of Reps. 
Approved Feb. 18, 1847. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved May 31, 1848. 
1061·:e~~~~d:::::::::::1·.Ap;;~~~a·M~~: ·3;is:ii. 
191 Passed . . . • • • • • • . Approved June 23, 1836. 
198 Passed • . . . • • • • • . Approved May 2!J; 1830. 
For seven years' half-pay . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 22 2 I House bill ... Chums; disch'ged; I No amendment .. ! ...... ! :216 
referred to Rev. 
Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
Claims. 
Brownson, Abraham .... , Pension . .................... •.•.. .... · / 21 
Brownson, Abraham ••.. Pension .••••...•......•............... 21 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..... ~:~:!~~~::::: : : : : : : I ntii : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 · • i is· 1 · · iil9 · Discharged ...... I Leave to ·withdraw ..... Passed.......... Approved May 28, 1830. 
Browning, James R ..... 
Bruce, John ..•..•..•.•. 
Bruce, John .......... .. 
Bruce, John ....•...•••. 
Bruce, John ........... . 
Bruce, John ...•••...... 
Bruce, John .......... .. 
Bruce, John .......... .. 
Bruce, John .......... .. 
Brucc,.Tohn and Charles. 
Uruco , JoH(•ph ••. ••• • • • • 
Property destroyed during the Mexican 32 
war. 
Pension............................... 14 
For losses on contract......... . . . . . • • • . 2:l 
For losses on contra·;t. ....... . . . . • . . . .. .. . 2.J 
For losses on contract .................. · 26 
For losses on contract.. .. . . . . • . .. • . .. . . 28 
For losses on contract . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 30 
For losses on contract...... .. .. .. . .. . .. 30 
For losses on contract....... . .. . .. . .. .. 33 
F.xtension of' pate11t .... .. , ............ 29 











House bill . .. 
House bill ... 




Petition .... _., 
, ............ . 
Jl1mse rcs' n . 
lJ <Jll MO hi ll ,., 
Military Affairs; 
Claims. 
Militia ........... . 
Judiciary ........ .. 
Judiciary .......... . 
Claims .. ........ .. 
Claims ........•.. 
Judiciary .......... . 
Claims ........... . 
~~ :::~~:~:~t:1::::::r·2i3' Pa~sed ••••••••. · I Approved April _30, 1816. Pa~sed • • • • • • . . • . Approved June· 30, 1834. 
·xd·;~;s·;.:::·::::: .. ,i2i· ::·::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Adverse......... 269 • • • • • . Report agreed to ..•••.•...•••••.•.....•••. 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :· : : : : : : : : : : : : gi:dh~~g~~ai.~1~::: : : : : : :·;:::: ·. : : : : : : : . : : : : 
·-~ ....... , ........ 
1
.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw . .•.• 
l'atH. & Pat. Office. No 1111rn11d111ent.. ..... . 52 PaHHorl ........... Approver! Fnh. 22, 1847, 

















Bruen, Mathias .••...•.• 
Bruff, James, l1eirs of 
Rufus Easton. 
Bruff, James, heirs of 
Rufus Easton. 
.Brum, Susan .•••••. ••.. 
.Brum, Susan .•••.•.•••. 
Brum, Susan ..•••..••.. 
Brune & Von Kapffe .. .. 
Jlruneff~ John ........ .. 
Brunson, John ........ .. 
Brunson, John . •.•••..• 
Brunson, John ••.••.•... 
.Brunson, John ••.•..•... 
Brunson, John ......... . 
Brush, John C., widow 
of. 
Brush, John C., widow 
of. 
Brush, Robert •••••••.•. 
Brush, Robert •••••••••. 
Brush, Nehemiah ....... . 
Brush, Nehemiah ....... . 
Brush, Nehemiah ....... . 
Brush, Nehemiah ..... . . . 
Brush, Nehemiah, Eu -
gene Van Ness, & Jno. 
:M. Brush., execu'rs of. 
Brush, Nehemiah, Eu-
gene Van Ness, and 
John M. Brush, exec-
utors of. 
Brush, Nehemiah, Eu-
. gene Van Ness, aud 




Bruster, James, of Ky ... 
Bryan, Clemens & Ce •.. 
.Bryan, Clemens & Co ••. 
Bryan, Clemens & Co ••• 
For the settlement of claims :tgainst T. 
H. Smith & Sons. 
23 2 I Petition ..... Fino.nee ....... ••••I••••••••···· ••••• l ••••••I•••••• Discharged ••• , , , 1 •••••••••• , • • • ••• • • • • • • • 
C01,firmation of title to a ccrtam tract I 16 
of land. 
Confirmation of title to a certain tract 
of land. 
16 2 
Petition·····\ Pub!ic Lands ...... , .................. , ...... , ...... , Discharged •••... ,.-...................... . 
Petition . • • • . Public Lands .••••.•••. : . .•.••.•.•••• , , •••.•..• , • _ D_ischarged .•••. . •••• , •.•••.•••••••...••• 
Renewal of pens!on ........... • • · • · • • • · 127 
Renewal of penswn .................... 28 
Renewal of pension ..•. . ....• . •..•••••. :!9 
(See Von Kapffe.) ..................... . 
31 House bill ... Naval Affairs ..•••. ·Adverse......... 75 443_ In.def.postponed ...... ;.; .............. . .. 
l Petit.ion_. . • • . Na val Afl'.a!rs...... . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . • . • . • • • • . • . • . . J?i,scharged ••.... _ •••••••.••.••.....••••.• 
2 House bill, .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment........ 424- lassed .......... Approved ¥ar. 3, 1847. 
t e • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • e • • • • e • • • t • e • • • • t • I t • • • I • e • e • I 6 e t • • • t t • • t • • t • I I • • t t t • ,. t • t I t • • I • • • • I I I ~. • • . • I I I • I • • I • • I • • • 
31 Hounty land .................. , ..... . . . 
Indemnity for house, &c., burnt by the 
enemy. 
19 I 2 ::~(~!~~ ·:::: ~f~i~~n·s·:::::::::: . ;{ci ;~;;~ ·.:::::::: ... is. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Indemnity for house, &c., burnt by the I 21 
enemy. 
Indemnity for house, &c., burnt by the 
enemy. 
21 
Indemnity for house, &c., burnt by the 22 
enemy. 
Indemnity for house, &c., burnt by the 25 
enemy. 
For services of hl'r husband in heating 26 
Representatives' Hall. 
For services of her husband in heating 26 
Representatives' Hall. 
Pension .••••.••••.•••••••.••..•••••••• 23 
Pension .••••.•..........•....•..•.... 24 
Pension .•••••.••.••...•....•....•.•... 29 
Pension .•••........•.•..•.....•..•••.. 30 
Pension .••..•.•••.......•..•.......... 30 
Pension............................... 30 
Compensation for losses on account of 30 
Seminole war. 
Compensation for losses on account of I 30 
Seminole war. 
Petition .••.. I Claims •••.•.••••. , I Bill ..•..•••..••.• , • . .••. 
2 Senate bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. 
Petition .••• , I Claims • , . , •••.•.•. \ Bill ....• , ••..•••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . 31 
Petition •••.. \ District of Columbia, ....•...••..••.•.• , , ...•. 
2 Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
House bill ... \ Pe11sions .......... 1 Amendment ..... , ..... . 
· 93 Passed ••..•••.•. , .••..••••.••..•••.•••... 
131 Passed ••••.••••....••.•••.•..••.•..••••• 
62 Passed • .. • .. .. •. Approved July 14, 1832. 
Laid on table.. . . • •••••.•••• , •••••• , ••... 
Dischar~ed ••••••••••••..••.••••••..••• 
•l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
196 Jndef. postponed. Approved Jnne 30, 1834, 
(.See Benedict Alford.) 
1 House bill .•. Pension_s ...•..••.. No amendment.. . . . . . . 475 Passed ••••••••. Approved May 14, 1836. 
2 Petition . . • • . Pensions • . . . • . . . . . Adverse..... . • . • 170 •••••••••••••••••••••••..•••.•.••••.••...•..•••• 
1 ............................................................................. , .. . . Leave to withdraw .... . 
1 Petition • . . . . Pensions . . . . . • . • • . Bill.. • . • • • . . . • . . . 150 259 .•••••.••••.••.•..•..... . ................• 
2 Petition...... Pensions . .. . .. .. .. Bill........ • .. • .. 150 259 P~ssed .. .. • .. • . . Approved Feb. 22, 1849. 
1 Petition..... Military Affairs .... Bill.............. 138 237 Discharged, and ...................... .. 
to Claims. 
2 I Senatebill ... \ .................... 1 No amend:-:-ient .. 138 237 Passed .•..••.•.. 
cs~~i~~~~i~;a~~r losses on account of I 31 J ... • I Petition ..•. • I Claims ........•... 1 Bill ..•...••.•.•.. I • ••••• 125 I Passed •..•.•••.. , ......•.•.••.• , •••..•..• 
Indemnity for property destrol(ed .•.•••. 33 
Increase of pension ..•• , ............... 
241 For losses on contract for subsisting 6 
Cherokees. 
For losses on contract for subsisting 26 
Cherokees. 





Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... f'J3ill .............. I 132 I 240 I ............. . .... \ Approved July 27, 1854. 
Res_o)ution .. · j i:e~sions .......... , ... : ............... , ...... , ...... , Discharged •.•... 
Petition.... . • Clauns • . . . • • . . . . • . B111.. • • • • • • • • • • • • 289 278 Passed •.. , ..... . 
Petition .••• · 1 Claims •.••.•••••• · 1 Bill .......... • .. • 
Petition .... ; Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. Resolution ...... .. 48 
97 I Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 3, 184l. 


















•Bryan, .To0 eph, Benjamin 
·and Harrison Young. 
'Bryan,Joseph, Be11jam111 
and Harrison Young. 
,.Bryan, J osPph, Benjamin 
:-and Harri~on Young. 
'.Bryan, William 'P . . .•... 
·llryan, Lloyd J ........ .. 
·Bryan, J. R., administra-
tor of Isaac Garretson. 
1Bryan, Joseph ..•.••• , •• 
Bryan, Joseph ........ .. 
Bryan, John A ..... ... .. 
.Bryan, John A ......... . 
Bryan, John A ........ .. 
Bryan , John A ........ .. 
Bryan, John R., admin-
istrator, (see Isaac 
Garretson.) 
Brya~1, A. V., and others. 
Bryan, A. C., anti others. 
Bryant, John.. . .... . , 
Bryant, John .......... . 
Bryant, John .......... . 
Bryant, Willi:im .....•.. 
Bryson, Isaac: .... .. ... . 
Buchanan, James, and 
Hugh Millini:(. 
Buchanan, McKean .. .. 
Bnchnnan, Me Kean ... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Q.) 
Nature or o'l,iject of claim, ,;, 1 · 
"' c:: 
~ -~ 
c:: "' 0 Q.) 
0 w. 
How brought jCommittec to which! Nature of report. 





Confirmation of title to land ••.•. , • . . . . . 27 
Confirmation of title to land...... . • • . . . 27 
Confirmation of title to land............ 28 
Remuneration for survey of a township 24 
21 Petition . ••• · 1 Indian Affair, .. ••• • 1 Bill ..•..••••••.. · 1 · .... . 
3 Senate bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment ....... . 
Petition . • • • . Indian Affairs.. . . . . Bill.. • . . . • • • . • . . • 132 
near Chickasaw boundary. 
Increase of pension...... . . . . .. . • . • • . . . 27 
Equitable settlement of his accounts. 28 
(See Isaac Garretson.) 
Petition ••.. I Public Lands .••••. 
31 House bill ... ·1 Naval Affairs ..... ·1 Adverse ........ . 
2 Memorial.... Naval Affa.irs...... Bill ..•••. , ••••••. 
House bill .... Naval Affairs·...... No amendment .. 
73 
310 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Passed •••••••••. 
10 I Passed 
Remarks. 






.Reimbursement of moneys paid on pub- 30 
lie account. 
Reimbursement of moneys paid on pub- 30 
lie account. 
2 I House bill .... ! Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment •. I ..... ,I 198 I Passed ......... I Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 
Compensation for services with Wyan- 30 
dott Indians. 
For services with the Wyandott In- 31 
dians. 
For services with the Wyandott In- 32 
dians. 
Compensation for nnking a treaty with 33 
the Wyandott Indians. 
Reunbursement of money expended for 32 
office-rent. 
Compensation for horses captured in 30 
Mexico. 
Compensation for horses captured in 30 
Mexico. 
Arrearagcs of pension...... • . . . . . • . . . • . 22 
Pension . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Arrearages of pension • . . • • • . . .. . • . . . . . . 23 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 29 
Bounty land ............... : . . • • . . • . • • .. 27 
Land in Alabama, in lieu of that grant- 15 
ed in Ohio for revolutionary ser·vices. 
Commission on bills drawn on the Navy 23 
Department. 
CommiR~ion 011 oiHs drawn on tho Navy 23 
l>HpHrlllH'Ut. 
Memorial. .... ! Indian Affairs ...... I Resolution .•.•... 125 
Memorial .... ! Military Affairs .... , ............... .. 









Bill........... Naval Affairs....... No amendment.. 29 
House bill.. .. I Claims ••••.••..•.. , •.••• ••.. ••••.•... , ••.••• 
2 I House bill .... I Claims ... .... .... . . I No amendment .. 
1 Petition .•.•. 
l Petition ••. . . 
2 [lou~e bill .... 
1 Memorial •... 
2 Senate hill .. 
2 Petition ...•. 
Pensions .••.••••••. 
Pensions .•.••••.••• 
Pensions .....• .•.. 
.Rev. Claims ...... . 
Public Lands ..... . 





No amendment ....... .. 
Adverse . . . . . .. . . 3!:18 
No amendment .••.• •• . 
Adverse......... 70 
Petition .••• , I Naval Affairs ....... I Bill" •.••.•..•••.• 
2 Senato bill. .. Naval Affairs ..... No nn1cnd1ncnt .. 
19 , ................ .. 
Discharged .••... 
25 Passed •••.•••.•. 
31 I Pdssed •••....••. I Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
81 
359 
Ordered to lie on 
the table, 
359 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1849. 
607'. . Passed .......... -Approved Mar. 3, 1835 . 
1461 ·p:;s~~-d:::::::::: . x;p;~;~d· :ii::1y ·g; 'isa'i. 
. . . . Re~ort agreed to ....•• '. .. _ •........••• · ••.••• 
16 l Pa~sed • . • • . . • • • . . •..•...•.....•....•. · ... 
. . . • . , • • • • . • • • • • • Leave to withdraw .••.• 
160 















Buchanan, McKean .••. 
Buchanan, McKean •... 
Buchanan, McKean ••.. 
Buchanan, McKean ••.. 
Buchanan, McKean .... 
Buchanau, McKean ••.. 
Buchanan, McKean ... . 
Buchanan, McKean ... . 
Buchanan, William W •. 
Buchanan, Elijah .•..•.. 
Buchanan, Elijah .•..... 
Buchanan, Elijah ....... 
Buchanan, Elijah ••..... 
Bucl1anan, James .•....... 
Buchanan & Young, 
representatives of. 
Buchanan, And'w, heirs 
of. 
. Buck, Anthony .•••.••.. 
Buck, John ........... . 
Buck, Polly .••••..••••.. 
Buckingham, Jared .... . 
Buckingham, Jared ... . 
Buckingham, Jared, and 
others. 
Ruckley, Elijah ........ . 
.Buckley, Elijah ........ .. 
Buckley, J er:miah ••••.. 
Buckles, J. C ........... . 
Buckland, Aaron ..••.••. 
Buckmaster, George • ... 
Buckminster, Thomas, 
administrator of. 
Buckner, Nicholas ...... 
Buckner, Simeon .••••.. 
Buckner, Simeon .•...•. 
Bucknor, William G., 
executor of John J, 
Bulow, jr. 
Commbsion on bills drawn on the Navy 2-l 
Department. 
Commission on bills drawn on the Navy 24 
Department. 
Com1rnssior. on bills <lrnwn on the Navy '!.7 
Department. , 
Commis~ion 011 bill~ drawh on the Navy 28 
Department. 
Indemnity for losses on account of ille- 27 
g;il ordei-s. 
Indemnity for losses on account of ille- 28 
gal orders. 
Indemnity for losses on account of ille- 31 
gal orders. 
Indemnitv for losses on account of illc- 32 
gal urclers. 
Pension .......•......•............•... 28 
Pension .•..•...............•......... 29 
Pension ....•...••.....••...• ...•. .... 30 
Pension .... ... .•......... ..... •....... 30 
Arrears of pension.... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Reiin bursement of expenses on accouut ~9 
of a ve~sel captIJred. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
[ndemnity fur Frerch spoliations prior 33 
to 1800. 
Release from 1hr. penalty of a certain 14 
bond. 
Pension . ..... , ......... .........•.. ... 21 
Bounty laud .. ,. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. • . . . .. .. . . 24 
Pension •......•..... u.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Peusion .............• •..•............. 23 
Pension and arrearages of pemion ••.• ,. 24 
Relief from fo rfeiture of land purchased l9 
of United States. 
Relief from forfeiture of land pUichasecl 19 
of United States. 
Confirmation of land title and payment 22 
for timber. 
Payment for transportation of mails, ... 33 
Pension •.••....•....•......•..•...•... 20 
Building whale boats fur United States. 14 
Equitable settlement of his accounts... 16 
Compensation as paymaster. . . . • . • . . . . . 25 
SP.ttlement of his accounts • . . . • . . . • . • . 27 
Settlement of his accounts............. 29 
Compensation for property destroyed 31 
by the Seminole Indians. 
PN1lion . .... 1 Naval Affairs ...... I Ilill .. . .......... . li3 I Passed ....•..... 
2 , ............ .. Leave to withdraw •..• 
3 J Memorial .... ! Naval Alfairs ...... J Adverse ......... ! 139 J ...... ! Report agreed to. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
3 I Memo1ial. ... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ......... ! 138 Report agreed to. 
Leave to withdraw •... 
Memorial. ... ! Naval Affairs .... .. , ................ . 







Pensions ....•..•. · 1 Adverse .•...••. · 1 112 
Pl-'ns\ons •......•.....•................... 
Pensions .. . . . .. . . . Adverse......... 238 
Report agreed to. 
Discharged ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... ! Pens\ons .•..•..... · 1 Adverse ......... . 
Pet.1t10n . • . • Pensrnns . . . . . . • . . . Adverse ...... ... . 
Petition ..... Fo .eign Relations .................. .. 
Petition . • . . . Select........ . . . . . . Bill .....•....... 




lleference to corn. Leave to withdraw •..• 
reconsidered. 
8 , ................ .. 
Memorial. ... I Sdect . • 
2 I House bill. .. , ........ 
••••••••••••••••••f'.• .. •••• I••••• l•••••••••••••••••• I••••••••••••••••••••• •• 
126 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
21 Documents. ·1 Pensions .......... · 1 ................. I .... .. .. 1 ...... I Discharged . •.... 
2 Petition_..... R.ev. _Claims .......................... ,. . .. . . . . . • . . Dis_charged ..... . 
1 House bill ... P ensions........... No ;imendme11t.. . . . . . . 154 Laid on the table. 
2 Home bill.. P en,ions ........... Adverse ........ . ,•.•.... 610 Indet: postponed. 
l Hou,,e bill. .. Pensions........... No amendment .. ·.. .... 58 · Passed .......... Approved May 14, H136. 
Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... ! .Bill ............. !; ...... ! 35 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 31, 182B • 




House bill ... ! Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment .. 
Petition_..... Pen_sions .................. · .......... . 





House bill ... Vlauns............ No amendment .. 
House bill. .. Claims............ No amendment.. 
31 Petition .... · 1 Claims •.........•. 
1 
................ .. 
2 Resolution... Indian Affairs ...................... .. 
1 .......... ' ......•......•...... •.•• .... •.•.•. •.• ....•.. ·1 ·········. 
Petition . .. .. Claims . . . . . . .. . . . . Adverse. • • . • .. 253 
Leave to withdraw ..•• 
139 Passed.......... Approved July 14, 1832, 
323 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Aug 4, 1854 .. 
. . . .. . Discharged ............................. . 
109 Passed ..... "... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
25 Passed with an Approved Feb. 28, 1820. 
amendment. 
. ni~~i-;;;ie·ci::.:::: ........................ 
















Bucknor, W. G., execu-
torofJno. J. Bulow,jr. 
Buckner, WilliamP., & 
Pierce Crosby. 




Buck, Mary ............ . 
Budd, George .......... . 
Budd, George .. ......••. 
Budd, John S., heirs of .. 
Budd, John S., h eirs of •• 
Budlong, Hannah ....... . 
Buel, Samuel. ......... . 
Buel, Samuel .•..•••..•. 
Buel, Samuel .....•••••. 
Buel, S:imuel. ....• • .•.. 
Buell, Dillon .••...••••.. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~,s= to .s 
s= ~ 
0 "' 0 00 
Compensation for property destroyed by 32 
the Semi11ole Tndians. 
Prize mon ey in case of schooner Oregon. 32 
Share of proceeds gf 8ale of schooner 33 
How brought I Committee to which l Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Eenate. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Petition .•. .. Finance .•...••.... 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved July 27, 1854. 
Oregon. · 
Payment of depreciated commutation 33 
certificates, 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims ........ I See report & bill. I 82 I 186 1 ••••••••••••• • •••• 1 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pension ..•....•.. , •••..••••.•. •... .... 30 
Pension ... , .......•.•.•.•.•.•.•.. , ••.. 23 
Pension ". ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 23 
Five years' full pay for services in revo- 32 
lutionary war. 
Five years' full pay for services in rflvo- 33 
lutionary war. 
Five years' half pay for revolutionary 25 
services of her husband. 
Equitabl e settlement of his accounts .... 17 
Equitable settlement of his accounts.. .. 17 
For discharge from imprisonment....... 21 
For discharge from imprisonment....... 21 
Refunding monfly paid for a patent •••••. 20 
21 House bill .. ·1 Pensions .......... ·1 No amendment .. 1 ·· ... ·1 548 
1 Memorial.. .. Naval Affairs ...... Bill.............. 64 209 
2 Senate bill ... Naval Affairs...... . ..... .... .... •. .. ...... 23 
Petition..... Rev. Claims ........ . ........................... . 
Pas.ed ••••..... • . I Approved Mar. 3, 1849 •• 
P etition ....• I Rev. Claims . • •.••• , ..•••••.•.• , •••••. 
2 I House bill .•• I Claims .. ........... I No amendment .. ! ..... ,I 57 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 28, 1838. 
l I Petit!on .•.. • 1 Jud~c~ary ••••• .••. · 1 A~verse ......... · 1 791 ..... · 1 Laid on table .••. 
1 
...................... .. 
2 Pe t1t10n . . • . . Judwiary.......... Bill.............. 17 32 Passed .. . . • • .. .. Approved Feb. 2l, 1823. 
1 Petition ..... Judiciary ....... ................................ . 
2 ............................................................... . 
1 Resolution • . Finance ...................................... .. 
........ .... ...... 1···· .... ····:··· ..... .,.. 
. . . . . . . . . . • • .. • • ., Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Com. on Fmance; ••••••......••.••..••••• 
discharged, and 
referred to Com. 
on Claims ; re-
ported a bill; 
Buel, Don Carlos •.•••••. , Compensation for a horse lost in the 1 30 
military service. 
Buel , William P ..... .... Compens_ation for medical services ..•... 33 
P etition .•... I Claims .... ........ I Adverse ......... . 39 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs .... ! Bill .............. I 417 
passed April 2. 
Report agreed to . 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
551 I Passed . ... ...... , Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
Buford, Thomas •..••••. 
Buford, Thomas ••••••.• 
Buford, Thomas .•••••.. 
Buford, Thomas ........ 
Additional compensation for services I 2G 
rendered during late war as deputy 
commissary of purchases. 
Additional compensation for services I 20 
rendered during late war as deputy 
commissary of purchases. 
Additional compensation for services I 21 
rendered during late war as deputy 
commissary of purchases. 
Rc,imburscn1C•rit of money paid by him .. I 23 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
to Court of Claims. 
Discharged •.••••••..•.•.•..•...•••.••..• 
2 I• ••••••••••••• \ •••••••••••••• ••••••1•••••• ••••••••••••I••••••!•••••• Leave to withdraw .•. • 
House bill ••• J Claims ............. I No amendment .. ! •••••• J 65 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 25, 1830. 














Buffalo, owners, officers, 
and crew oftJie schr. 
Buffalo, owners, officers, 
and crew of the schr. 
Buffalo, owners, officers, 
and crew of the schr. 
Iluffenlmrger, Semington 
Buhler, John ........... . 
Buhler, John ........... . 
Buhler, John ........... . 
Buisrnn, Ben~amin .....• 
BuJfinch, C!:!arles, and 
others. 
Bulfinch, Charles ....... . 
Bulfinch, Thomas .•••••. 
Bull, Amos ............ . 
Bull, Archibald, and 
Lemuel S. Finch. 
Bull, Archibald, and 
Le~µel S. Finch. 
Bullen, Joseph ......... . 
BuHitt, Benjamin .... , ••. 
Bu)lo.ck, Israel • ••..•.... 
Bullock, Nathaniel ••...... 
Bull us, John, widow of .. 
Bull us, John, widow of .. 
Bulow,J. J., executors of 
Fish mg bounty .........•...•.......•... I 24 
Fishing bounty ..................•..... 26 
Fishing bounty..... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Reimbursement of money erroneou~ly 29 
pairl for land. 
Confi rmation of title to land..... .. ... . 17 
Confirmation of land title .............. 2l 
Confirmation of la nd title . . . . . . . . • • . . • . 22 
Compensation for designs and drawings 31 
for cm tom-house at New Orleans. 
Confirmation of their claim to certain 25 
tracts of land. 
Payment for extra services in erecting 21 
penitentiary. 
For further allowance on curbstone fur- 23 
nished. 
Pension ..•....•......•................ 30 
Expenses incurred in investigation of 30 
1raud on pen,ion fund. 
Expenses incurred in investigation of 30 
fraud on pem-ion fund. 
Right of pre-emption to a certain tract 15 
of land . 
Confirmation of Jail(! title . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 22 
Pension .•..•...........••...•......... 22 
Increase of his compen~ation as collector 22 
Compensation for extra services as navy 16 
agent. 
Compensation for <lxtra service,; as navy 17 
agent. 
Col):),pensation for property destroyed by 24 
lwstile Indians. 
Bulow, J. J., executors o~ Compensation for property destroyed by 125 
hostile Indians. 
Bulow, J. J ., executors of Compensation for property destroyed by 25 
Bulow, J. J., executors o 
Bulow, J. J., executors of 
Bulow, J. J., executors o 
Bulo-w, John J., jr., ex-
ecutor of. 
hostile Indians.. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 26 
hostile Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed b.y 26 
hostile Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 29 
hostile Indians. 
Vompensation for property destroyed by 31 
hostile Indians. 
House bill • ... / Commerce ........ f AluiVerse· ............. , 380-
House bill ... I Commerce ........ I No amendment.. 
2 I H ()Use bill ... I Commerce ... ..... I Adverse .......... 50 
House \Jill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
21 S1mate bill... Publ!c Lands...... N. o amendment ....... . 
2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment .. 
1 House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment.. 
Petitio_n. • . . . Claims •.•.•...•••.•. •.••..•..•••••. • 
2 I Petition .•... , ....•...••.••••..... , ..•....•......•... 
2 I House bill .... I District of Columbia! No amendment .. , ..... . 
Petition ..... I DisfrictofColumbia, .................. , ..... . 
House bill .. · I Pensions ...•••••. · I No amendment. .. 
1 
.... .. 
!louse bill .... Claims ...•... . •... No amendment. ...... . 
2 I House bill.... Claims . . . • . . • . . . . . No amendment •....•.• 
Petition ..... Public Lands ............................ .. 
1 I House b!II ... Priv._Land Claims .. ~o amendment ...... .. 
1 House bill .. . Pensions . ....•.• •.. No amendment •....... 
1 Petition . . . . . Commerce .•.. . ..•.......• •....•..... 
2 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ............•......•.•• 
Pc!tition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 48 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 109 
2 I Petition •.••. I Claims •••••••.•••. I Bill. .• •..••.•.... 




Senate bill .•. ! Claims •••••••• ····1 No amendment •• , •••••. 
2 I Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ............ . 
Petition .•• .. I Claims ••.•••.••••• I Bill . ••••••••••••• 76 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... I -253 
45- 1 Indef. postponed . .•••••...•......•. • ...•• 
56 , ................. , ...................... .. 
4151 Tndef. postponed .
1 
...................... .. 
19 Pas,ed • . . • • . . . . . Approved July 15, 1846. 
21 I Passe1l ....•.•... 
1 
.................... . .. . 
i~~ ·i>:1~~~~1:.:::::::: ·xµ;;~~~;i·j~ij' i,i,' is:m: 
Discharged •..•.. 
1 
....... ....... ..... .... . 
407 I Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
452 
129 
129 I Pa~sed .......... I Approved Jan. 8, 1849. 
Discharged •... .. , •....... . ... , ...• .. .••..• 
140 J Passed •........ · I Approved July 14, 1832. 











• mended ; laid 
on the table. 
Discharged ; re-
committed; re-
port; bill ; re-
committ'd with 
instructions. 
Laid on tab:e .... 
96 , .................. , ...................... .. 

















Bulow, John J., jr., ex-
ecutor of. 
Bump, David .......... . 




Bunner, Rudolph, legal 
representatives of. 









nunker, Zachariah, and 
Dean Weymouth. 
Bunting, Robert .•.••.•.. 
.Bunting, William B. , 
heirs of. 
Buntling, C. C., and 
or.liers. 
Buntling, C . C., and 
others. 
Bunnell. Cata ...•••••••. 




Burckle, Christian Jacob. 
Burdsall, Burnett ••••••. 
Burdsall, Burnett .•.•.•. 
Burdsall, Rebecca J., 
widow of Ira. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




Compensation for property destroyed by 33 
the Seminoles. 
Pension .........•...••..•...••...•.•.. 25 
Remunc,ation for damages sustained in 25 
consequence of removal of buoys. 
Compensation for prope, ty destroyed in 2!J 
the Seminole war. 
For services in the Revolution.......... 26 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Relief for his scrviceti in the revolu- 25 
tionary army. 
Relief for his services in the revolu- 25 
tionary army. 
Relief for his services in the revolu- 26 
tionary army. 
For se1vices in the revolutionary army.. 31 
P ension .••••..••..•.....••...•..••••.. I 18 
Compensation for hi s services as deputy 16 
surveyor. 
Seven years' lulf-pay . . . . • . • • • . • • • • • . . . 25 
Extra rompe11sation for their services 29 
in exploring expedition. . 
Authority for tlte treasury to settle their 30 
accounts. 
Bounty land. .......... ..... ..... ... . .. 15 
Payment of money to which he is C'n- 25 
titled under act of May 15, 1828. 
Compensation for tile destruction of 18 
fences on his farm. 
To export two packages of Spanish 18 
playing cards with benllflt of draw-
back. 
Pension .......•.. _. ..........•.•....... , 21 
Arrt>aragcs of pPn s1on.. . ........... . . • . 27 
Payment of balance cl11 e for hC'r hu ,:- 32 




How brought !Committee to which j Nature of report. 






Petition . • . • I Claims •...•...•.. • I • ••• • • ••• • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • 
3 I Petition .•.. · I Pensions .•.•••••••. 
2 Petition . . . . . Commerce .••...... 
2 I Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Ad verse ......... I 52 
Memorial .... / Rev. Claims ••••••. 1 ......... . ........ , ••••.. 
U ow di,poscd of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
Discharged •..... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Concurred in ...• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged •...•. , ..... •• . •. .•• · · · ....... . 
2 , ............. . 
2 I Petition .••• 
2 I Documents •. 
Select. .••.•...•••. 1 ................. 1 ........................ ., .... I Sec Senate bill 156 ...•. 
Pensio:s .•...••.••..•.•••••••••..••. ·I·.... . . . . . . . D'. schargccl ••.....•.. ...• ....•...•••.••.• 
Rev. Clauns ............ .. .......... ,: •··· .•..... D1:;chargecl ............................. . 
Petition ...... / Rev. Claims ....... , .................. , ...... , ...... , •..•••......••••.. 
P<!tition .•••. Rev. Claims .•.••.. / ...•••...•..•..•.. 1 ...... 1 .••••. 1 Discharged .••••. 
Peli tioa ..... I Pen~ions ........... I Bill .............. I ...... I 46 I Passed · .......... I Approved May 21, 1824. 
2 Ho11se bill. .. I Public Lands .. . ... 207 Pas;ed ........... I Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 
2 I House bill .. I Rev. Claims ....... ! No mnendment .. l , ..... j 133 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 7, 1838 .. 
Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill .............. I 153 91 , ....••............ , .•..... ••.. .•...•. . .••.. 
Senate bill. .. I Naval Affair,: ...... I Amendment ..... I ~9 I 118 I Passed .......... I See act Peb. 1, 1849 .. . 
~ j Petition:···· ! Claims.: .......... ! Bill . •• :··· ........ I .... .. 
2 £-:louse bill ... Rev. Claims ........ Advcfoe .............. .. 
40 
820 
Passed .. .. ...... I Appro\·cd April 4, 1818. 
House bill ... ! Claims ............ ! No amendment .. , .... .. 84 I Passed •••••..•.. I Approved May 17, 1824. 
2 I House bill .... ! Com. and Manufac.1 No amendment •. j .... .. j 360 I Passed ........... 1 Approved March3,1835. 





2 I House bill .. . Pensions........... No amendment ..... . . . 
Memorial.... I.'. Of. and P. Roads Jot11t resolution .....•.. 
Discharged ... .. .. I Leave to withdrnw .•••• 















\~ ursdall , Rebecca J ., 
widow of Ira. 
Burgess, Edward .••...•. 
Burgess, W. G.,admin ' r 
of R. C. Ragland. 
Burgess, Jane ........ .. 
Hnrgess, Charles J .•••. 
Payment of balance du e her husband 33 
for sen-ice as mail ag1mt. 
Reimbursement of expenses paid for 25 
military se1·vic c~ in late war. 
Compensation for suppli es furnished the 27 
United States. 
P,msion •.....•..•.•....••.....•...•... 27 
Bounty land and extra pay for services 30 
in Mexico. 
flurrrin, John ............ 1'.i be discharged from imprisonment .... 17 
J3urk, Anthony, h eirs Land in li<i u ot that granted to him, but 16 
of. which lie fail ed to locate at the proper 
time. 
:~;t !:~~It:::::::::: f;~:f~;: :: ::: : :: : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : ::::::: it 
Burke, Geo1ge .......... Pens ion for revolutionary Eervices ...... 27 
Burke, John ............ - Pension ..•..•••...•........•.•....... 22 
Burke, John .......... " [ndemnification for destruction of prop- 24 
erty by British in consequence of mili-
tary occupation by United States. 
Burka, Jolln, .....•••• . · I Inaemnifica!i?n '.or destruction of prop- I 25 
erty by Bnl!sh rn consequence of mili-
Burke, John ..••••••.••. 
Burke, John ........... . 
Burke, John •.•••.••.... 
Burke, John ........... . 
Burke, Glendy • ••••••••. 
Burke, Martin •••• , ••.. • 
Burkham, Charles, and 
others. 
Burland, Thomas N ... . . 
Burlingame, Benjamin .. 
Burlingame, Benjamin .. 
Burlingame, Benjamin .. 
Burnet, Charles A ...... . 
Burnet, Daniel, Gibson 
Clark, and legal repre-
sentatives of Hubert 
Rowel. 
tary occupation by United States. 
Indemnification for d•estruction of prop- I 25 
erty by British in consequ Pnce of mili-
tary occupation by United States. 
Ind~mnification for de$tritction of prop- I 26 
erty by British in consequence of mili-
tary occupation by United States. 
Indemnifi cation for destruction of prop- I 27 
erty by British in consequence of mili-
tary occupation by United i-;tates. 
Indemnification for destruction of pro- I 27 
perty by British in consequence of 
military occupation by United States. 
Reimbursement ofmonP.ys paid for lands, 27 
of which he could obtain no title. 
Pension .••....•... . .••..•..•........• 26 
For services as spil's on Arkansas fron- 23 
tiers. 
To be confirmed in purchase of tract of 25 
land. 
Pension .••••• . .....•. • ..••...•..•.... . 22 
Pension .•••••.. . •. • •..• • .•...••.....•. 22 
P ension • . . . . . . • . . . ...• . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 23 
For furniture furnished for the Presi- 20 
dent's house. 
Confirmation of claims to land found ed 15 
on Spanish warrants . 
.... ' Joint resolu'n., ......... , .......... , .... . ............. , .... • · 191 Passed •.. . ••••. · 1 Referred by Hou se Rep~. 
to Court of Claims. 
2 I House bill ... ! Claims ........... I No amendm ent.. , .... . . 19 Passed... . . . .... Approved May, 1838 . •. 
2 Memorial. .... I Claims •••••.•.•... I Adverse .••.••.•. 392 
2 I Petitio1~ ..•. · I P~nsions ......... .. 
2 Memonal ..... Military Affau, .. .. 
Rej ected ....•... 
DischargPcl •.•... 
Discharged ..... . 









House bill .. . 
House bill . . . 
Petition ..•.. 
Petit;on . . •.. 
Petition . . ... 
Oocuments .. 
P etition ••... 
Petition .•... 
Judiciary .. . _ .... No amendment .. l"""I 2611 Passed ······ ····1 Approved Mar., 1823 •• . 
Claims; d1Ech'd, No amendment.. .. .. . . 19 Passed .......... App.roved Feb. 18, 1820. 
and referred to 
Public Lands. 
PPnsions .. • .. .. . . Adverse ............... ,. .. .. .. Discharged ...... MS. rep., Jan. 19, 1829. 
Pensions • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . • . . . • • . . . Discharged .......••...••...••....•.••••• 
Pensions • • . • . . • • . . • . . . . • . . . • • • • . • • . • • . . . . . • . • • . Discharged ..••...•..•...••••..•.•••••••• 
Rev. m aims.. • • • . . Adverse...... • • . . 28 . • . . • . Report agreed to .•....•••..••....•••..•.• 
Pensions •••.•.•.. . ......••..•.•...•...•....•••.. . .......... , .......••. _ .••..•....•.•.•.•• • • 
Claims • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . Discharged .•••...••••...••....•..••..•..• 
2 I P etition .... . I Claims ....... , .... I Adverse .......... 297 I· 265 Rej ected; recom-
mitted ; bill re-
ported; and 
special report. 
Laid on tiJ~ table •.••.• 
3 I Petition .•. . . . I Claims ............ I Bill ............ .. 64 I 179 Passed •••••.•.•. 
Petition ••... Claims ••••••.•••.. I Adverse ..•.••.•• • 104 
2 Petition .••.. I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ .. 115 







Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............ . 
Documents . · I Pen_sions •.. '. ••••• · 1 A_dverse .•.•••.•. I 425 
Docum ents .. M1htary Affairs.... Bill., •..•• • •••••• 
Hou se bill . •. Public Lands ••••.. No amendment •• ...... 
House bill ... Pen~ions •...••• , .. No anrnndment .. ...... 
House bill ... Pensions •••...•... Amendment ...... ...... 
Hou se bill ... Pensions ... . ...... Am endment. •... ...... 
House bill ... Dist. of Columbia . No amendment •. ...... 
House bill. Public Lands ...... Amendment ...... ..... . 
Report agreed to: 
Laid on the table •••..• 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
265 Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Report agreed to. . ..........•..••.......• 






Passed........ .. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Laid on table .•. •.....•..•...•.....••.••• 
Rej ected .....•..............•.....•....• 
Passed .. . . .. . .. . Approved June 25, 1834. 
Passed . . • . . . • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 11329. 















Burn ett, Ward B ....... . 
Burnett, Ward n ....... . 
Burney, sen., Samuel ... 
Burlington, Iowa, City 
Council of. 
Burlington and Fort 
Madison. 
Burlington and Fort 
~Iad1son. 
Burnham, Hiram •••••••.. 
Burnham, Capt. John .•. 
Nature or o!Jfect of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~ I g ~ -~ 
0 "' 0 if.I 
How brought I Committee to which! Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Reim!Jursemen t of advances by city of I 31 
New York for a regim ent of volun-
teers jn Mexican \-Var. 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs .... ! Bill ............. \ ...... \ 273 1 .................. 1 ....................... . 
Reimbur,emeut of advances by city of I 3::1 
New York for a regiment of volun-
teers in Mexican war. 
For a donation of land. in consideration 1 21 
of revolutionary service.,. 
Grant of accretions of land, caused by 31 
th e current of the Mississippi, to that 
city. 
Pre-emption claims to lands upon which 31 
said places are situated. 
Pre-emption claims to lands upon which ~ 
said places are situated, 
Repayment of expenses incurred while 24 
acting as guide in pursuit of Indians. 
For refunding ransom money paid by 21 
him. 
Bill ..•.•••••. \ Military Affairs ••.. 17 Passed ••.••••••. \ App_roved June 29, 1854. 
~ I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1., ..................... . 
Memorial .... I Public Lands ...... I Bill .............. , .... ·, 
Petition ..... \ Public Lands ...... \ Bill ............. . , ..... . 
Bill .......... I Publi:! Lands ...... ! No amendment •. , .... .. 
2 I Petition • .. .. Indian Affairs ....................... , ..... . 
House bill .•. Claims; diseharg'd, 










.... . .. . .. ..... . ..... .. 
26 I Passed • . . . • • . • • . Approved April 7, 1830. 
Burnham, Capt. John ... j For refunding ran~om mon ey paid by I 22 
him. 
House bill .•• Claims; discharg'd, 
and to Foreign 
Relations. 
Amendment .••. . 44 I Passed ......... I Approved May.31, 1832. 
Burnham, John, heirs of, I Remu_ TIP.ration for losses by th e capture 1 33 
of the brig Hope. 
Coufirma_tion of land title • • . . • • . • • • . • . . 26 Burnham, Mark, repre-
sentative of Robert 
Rodgers. 
Burnham, Mark, repre-
sentative of Robert 
Rodgers. 
Burnham, Mark, 1epre-
sentative of Robert 
Rodgers. 
Burnham, Susa nna H., 
and others, h eirs of 
Jeremiah Hill. 
Burnley, Garland, h eirs 
and representatives of. 
Burns, John, and James 
Cater. 
Confirmation of ·taud title ....•• • ••..•. • . I 27 
Confirmation of land title •••••••••••• 27 
Commutation pay ...................... I 33 
Commutation pay ••••••••• , •••.. , ...•.. , 25 
Refunding of money paid on laud for- 21 
J'citcd. 
Memorial .... Claims •..•••..•••• Adverse .••••.•••• 
2 Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. , ......... . ....... . 
2 I Petition ...... I Priv. Land Claims. , .................. , ..... . 
3 I Petition and I Priv. Land Claims . 
docum ' ts. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill .............. I 82 I 186 I Passed .......... , .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .... .. 
2 House bill. .. ! Rev.Claims . ...... ! Noaru.endm.ent .. , ..... . 284 













Ilurns, MalacJ1i ........ . 
B urns, Malachi .. . ...•• 
l:lurns, Otway ...•.••.... 
Burns, Otway .... • •..... 
Burns, Garret .•...•.•... 
Burns, Garret .•...•.•... 
Burns, Peter ........... . 
Burns, William H . ..... . 
Burns, William H .•••••. 
Burns,A. W .......... .. 
Burrough,RobertS ,and 
Stephen Hopkins, le-
gal representatives of. 
Burt, John M., legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Burt, J olrn W . . legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Burt, William A ....... . 
Burt, William A ....... . 
Burt, F ., administrator 
of, (see B. F. Sloan.) 
Confirmation of t itle to a tract of land.. 18 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land.. 18 
To be released from judgmm1t again st 18 
him as surety on a custom-house bond. 
To be released from judgment again st 19 
him as surety on a custom-house bond. 
Pension ••...•...•.•.•...•...•.• • ..•... 29 
P ension .•. •......... •......•......•... 3L 
Confirmation of land claims in Missouri. 31 
Compensation for extra services as mas- 30 
ter's mate. 
Compensation for extra services as mas- 31 
ter's mate. 
To be allowed certain credits in his ac- 31 
counts as payma~ter of the army. 
Pay due them as weighers in the cus- 31 
tom-house at Providence. 
French spoliations prior to 1800......... 31 
F1ench spoliations prior to 1800 .•••••••• 31 
Compensation for the use of solar com- 32 
pass on the public surveys. 
Compensation for th e use of the solar 33 
compass in the public surveys. 
Reimbursement of travelling expenseil 33 
as Governor of Nebraska. 
Burton, Benjamin ...... ,! Increase of pension ................... 1 33 
Burton, John C ........ . 
Burnside, Robert ....... . 
Burnum, James, and 
others. 
Burgart, Adolphus, heirs 
of. 







Burr & Smith ..•••..••.. 
Burnell, Elias, and Na-
hum E . J enison. 
Burrell, Noah.... • .••.. 
Burris, William ........ . 
Burris, William .•• •• •••. 
Increa~e of pension .•.. •.•••.•..•••... · 1 f~ 
Good_s 11legally condemned . . ..•......•• · 
19 Pens10ns .•...•...•...•..•......•••.••.. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts, I 15 
vouchers being lost when he was 
killed in battle. 
Pensio1~ .... _. • . . . . • • • • . . • . • . . • . • • . • • . • . ~~ 
Exten~10n of patent .................. .. 
Extension of patent...... • • • • • • • • . . • • • . 23 
Extension of patent........ . • • . • • • .. • . . 24 
Refunding duties paid on oil reshipped.. 27 




to~~:~~f01~1of :~:~~1i~· th~· ~~i;j ·di i;~~!.: 21 
Correction of error in bill passed for his 22 
relief. 
1 I House bill. ··1 Public Lands .•.•.. ! No amendment..1 ...... 1 91 I Laid on table ..•. 
1 
.................. ··-··· 
2 House bill... Public Lands... . .. No amendment.. . . . . . . 241 Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 




Petition .... -I Finance ........... I Bill .............. I 40 62 I Passed ....••••.. I Approved May 20, 1826. 
Petition • • . . . Pensions • • . • . • • . . . Adverse ......... . 
Petition .••• ·1 Pensions .......... 
1 
................. . 
Petition . • • • . Public Lands...... Adverse .....•... 
Petition ••••• Naval Affairs ....................... . 
207 • • . . . • Discharged •........•....•...•.•.•...•..• 
168 •••... . Report agreed to. • . . . . • . • • . . • . • • . • • ....• 
Discharged .•. ..•. 
1 
....................... . 
. . . . . I ...... I Discharged ••.•...• ••.•..••.• •••.••.••••• 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Atfairs ...... l Adverse .......... ! 68 ··· ········································ 
Petition •••.. I Military Affairs •••. 289 Discharged •••... 
House bill .... I Claws •••••....... I No amendment ... 281 I Passed .••.•..•••. I Approved F eb. 27, 1851. 
Memorial .. . . Select •.•...•• •..•. Report and bill .•. 44 101 Laid on table •••. 
Memorial .... Select .••..•••.•••. Report and bill ... 44 101 Laid on table .... , ....................... . 
Bill ....••••. Public Lands •.•••. .................. 429 645 
Petition .•••. Public Lands •.••.. Bill .••••••••••.. 59 157 Passed •...•••••. , .•• ..••••••••••. .••.•.. , 
Petition .... Territories; disch'd, Joint resolution •. 529 43 
and to Claims. 
Passed .••.•..••• I Referred by the House of 
Peti~i~n .. ·: · j P en~)ons ... ...... · j Adverse.·····•· • 1 .. ""I.····· 1 .. • • .. "" "· • ·" · 
Addit I doc- Pen~1ons..... . . . • . . Adverse...... • • . . 251 •••••.••••••••••.•••••• . 
uments. 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
House bill ... · 1 Pensions •.••••••. · 1 Adverse .... ..... · 1 · · · .. · 1 792 , ........ • ·" .. ·"., .. " ·" · ·" · .. • ·" • · • · · • 
House bill .... Finance ........... No amendment.. .. .. . . 89 Passed .... . . . ... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Petition .. . • . Pensions....... .. .. . • .. • • . • .. . .. .. • . • . • .. . • • .. . Discharged ............................. . 
2 1 Housebill .... l Claims ........... I No amendment •. j ...... l 140 Postponed till af- 1 •••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
Petition . ••. · I l"ensions •..•.••.• · I Bill ..•.••••.••.. · I 88 I 134 
Petition ..... Judiciary ...................................... . 
ter th e close of 
the session. 
·················· Discharged . •••... 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ........ . 119 , ...... , ............... .. 
• • • · • .. • • • • • · · • .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • • .. . . • • • . • • • . . • .. . • . . • • . • . .. .. . . . • • .. • .. .. . • . • • .. L eave to withdraw ..... 
3 I House bill .... Finance........... No amendment.. .. • • . . 524 Passed.......... Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
Petition . • • . . Finance .•••.•••••. .•• • ••..••..••.... • · · · · · .•.... • . •. • · • • · · • · • · • • · · · • • • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • 
21 Petition •. ·• •. Pens_ion s . . • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . • • . • • . . . . . . Discharged ...•...• .• .••...... .. .•.•••..• 
2 Senate bill ... Pubhc Lands...... No amendment.. .. . • .. 79 Pa~sed .. .. .. .. • . Approved Feb. 19, 1831. 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 






How disposed ot 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Burris, William .• . •..•. ·/ Correction of error in bill passed for his 122 
relief. 
Burris, William..... • . . • Correction of error in bill passed for his 23 
re li ef. 





Petition ...• . 
House I.Jill .•• 
Pul.Jlic Lands •. . ..••.•••... .•. ....•. 
Public Lands •..••. BUI ••• • •••••.••• • 
Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. . 
109 
347 
230 I 7H 
191 
191 
Pa~ d_ • .•.•••.. • I Approved June 30, 1834. 
or assigns. 
Rarriss, Elizabeth, heirs 
or assigns. 
Burriss, Elizabeth, heiTs 
or assigns. 
Durriss, Elizabeth, hei rs 
or assigns. 
Durnitt, Zalman, and 
others. 
Burnett, Elisha • ..• ••• .. 
Burnett, Rowland .••••. 
Burte, John .. . •• ... •..•. 
Burton, James M., rep-
rese ntatives of. 
Burton, James M ...... . 
Burton, Thomas H., and 
others. 
Burton, Hutchins and N. 
fl. , re>presentatives of. 
Burroughs, Esther T., 
wi<low of Normand . 
Burroughs, Esther T., 
widow of Normand. 
Dush, Danie l .B ......... . 
Bush, Daniel B ... ...... . 
Bush, Daniel B ... •. .• ... 
Bush, Daniel B ..••..•..• 
Bu~h, Daniel JJ., •..•... 
Confirmation of title to land ....•...•... I 27 
Confirmation of title to land .•..•..••.•. I 30 
Confirmation of title to land •. .•• ••• • ••. I 30 
Pensions • • • . • • . • • • . . • • . • • • • . . • • . • • • • • . 16 
Bounty laud ....••...••••..••.••.••.... 27 
Authority to enter land .... .. .......... . 28 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Commutation pay.. .... .. . . . . . . • • . • • • . . 25 
Commutation pay............ • • • • • . • . . . 27 
To be released from liabilities as sure- 25 
ties of S. H. Burton & Co., mail con-
tractors . 
Military servic es during revolutionary 125 
war. 
P ension . . . .• . .. ...... •......••• .• ••... 28 
PenEion •.•...•••...••.........•....... I 28 
To surrender military bounty lands, and 
locate others in lieu thereof. 
24 
To surrender mil itary bounty lands, and 124 
locate others in lieu thereof. 
To surrender military bounty lands, and 25 
locate others jn lieu th ereof. 
To s urrender military bou11ty land s, and 25 
locate others in hcu thereof. 
1'0 surrPndcr 11dlitnry bounty !tllld", nnd 
lut•nto otht~n, lt IH u thPH'(1t. 
26 
House bill .... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ... ....... Indef. postponed. , ••••..•...•.•••.•••••••• 
Housr. bill .. .. Priv. Land Claims . Amendment ..•••. 
2 House bill .•• Priv. Land Claims. Amendment. ••• . Passed.......... Approved Jan . 10, 1849. 
P etition •••.• I Pensions . ......... I Adverse ..... .... . 57 Rejected .•. •••.•.• •• •• ••• • .. .•. •• • .••••. • 
21 P etition • •.. · 1 Public L ands ••••. · 1 Bill .•••.••••••••. 1 · ..... 1189 
1 Petition . - . . • Public Lunds .. .. ..... ... ... .... ... ......... .. .. . 
2 Memorial. ... Select ................... . ...................... . 
Passed • • • . . • • . • . Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Discharged . • • • . • • ....... , •......•.•.... : 
. • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • . S ee bill 156 ..•••.•.•••. 
2 House bill ..• I Rev. Claims ...•••• 
2 , ............. . 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Off. and P. Road,;, ................. . 
Petition .•.•. I Rev lailns 1 • • ••• ~ 
Petition n.nd I Pensions • •••• ..•.. J Adverse ..•• •.•••• I 280 
documents. 
2 , ... .......... . 
House bill. . . I Public Lands ..••.. I Advei·sc .•••••••. 
2 I Senate bill .. . I Public Lands ...... I Amendment ..• · •. . 
21 Senate bill .• · 1 Public Lands.. . • . , No amendment. .
1 
..... . 
3 Senate bill.. . Public Lands...... No amenilment. ... ... . 
s 'JlO.lC IJilJ .. -1 Public r ... nndH ...... 1 No u1uc•1Hl1ncut.. I ..... . 
285 
Leave to withdraw . •• •• 
Discharged ••.... 
Report agreed to. 
L eave to withdraw .•• •• 
221 1 · In def. postponed· 1 · , · · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
73 Passed ............................. • ... . 
23 Passed ••...•.....•......•...•. , . •. • · • • •, 
143 I Passed .......... , ........ · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · 

















Bush, Daniel 8 ......•.•. 
Bush, George ... .. ··•••· 
Bush, S:trah ... ... • • · · · 
Bush, Isaac, and . others. 
Bush, Capt. Isaac, and 
others. 
Busb, William H enry ... 
Bush , H enry .. ...•..... 
Bush, Henry ........••.. 
Bush, Philip, by John 
Bruce, his adminis-
trator. 
Bush, Philip, by John 
Bruce, his adminis-
trator. 
Bush, Philip, by J ohn 
Bruce, hi~ adminis-
trator. 
Bush & Williams ....... . 
Bussard, Uavid ........ . 
Bnssell, Tsaac . .....•.... 
Butcher, Sebastian, and 
others. 
Butche ·, Sebastian, and 
others. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and 
others. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and 
others. 
lutchcr, Sebastian, and 
others. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and 
others. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and 
others. 
Butcher, Sebastian, and 
of.hers. 
Butcher, Sebastian, a nd 
others. 
Butler, Isaac, and wife .. 
Butler, Jacob .••........ 
Butler, J acob ...•.•.•.•. 
Butler, J acob ...... • ••.. 
.Butler, JacolJ .......• ,. , 
To s urrender military bounty lands, and 27 
locate others in lieu thereof. 
Confirmation of claim to land....... • . . . 33 
Pension ........ . ..•. . ••. .•. ••• .•. •. ... 31 
Payment for services m the Florida war. 32 
Payment for services in the F lorida war. 32 
Compensation for impressment from on 30 
board a national vessel. 
Pension ......•...•. , ..•...•........••. I 25 
Pensio11 . .... .....- ....................... , 




Payment for a lost certificate issued in I 21 
1780. 
Payment for a Jost certificate issued in I 22 
1780. 
For losses sustained by Indian dcpreda- 22 
tions. 
Compensation for wagon and team Jost in 21 
the service of United S tates in la, t war. 
Pension ... ..•..•. ..............•...... 18 
Confirmation of title to certain lands. . .. 23 
Confirmation of title to certain lands.,.· 1 23 
Confirmation of title to certain lands . .. . 24 · 
Confirmation of title to certain lands ... . 24 
Confirmation of title to certam lands .•.. I 25 
Confirmation of titl e to certain lands .•. · \ 25 
Confirmation of titl e to certain lands .... 26 
Confirmation of title to certain lands .. . . 26 
Con'firmation of title to certain lands •• .. 27 
Authority to re-enter land pnrchased by 21 
Jos. Heslep, deceased , and forfeited. 
Loss of wagon and team employed in 16 
public service in last war. 
Loss of wagon and team employed in 17 
public se rvice in last war. 
Loss of wagon and team employed in 19 
public service m last war. 
Loss ofwagon and team employed in HI 
public service in last war. 
2 I Senate bill ... I Public Lands ...... I Amendment ...... , ... •. 250 I Passed , . . . • ... • I Ap\W()\mn 1\11~. \\, \i~t 
House bill. .. .. Pon_sions . . _.:. .. ... Ad verse......... . . • . . . 150 
House bill .. ·1 Priv. Land Claims.1 ··· ...... . .... ···· 1 .. ·· · ·1 707 
Memonal. . . Military Atla1rs ••............................... 
House bill... Military Affairs.... No . amendment ...... ; . 161 
Passed .•....•.. · 1 A µproved F eh. 10, 1855. 
.• ·: ••.• ,......... MS. report, Jan. 31, 1851 
O1scharged ............................ . 
Passed . . . • • • • • • Approved Feb. 14, 1853. 
2 House bill . . Pensions • . . . . . • . . . Adverse ..... . ... . 
Docum ent to be 
. printed. 
164 Oischargerl ...... · ....•... , .............. . 
21 Memorial .... I l!'oreign Relations .. 
1 
................. . 
1 Hous_e bill... Pensions .... . .... . ........ , .••..••.. 
2 Pet1twn • . . . . Claims ... .. .......... ...... , •••...•. 
720 1 ·· ................ ,, ...................... . 
• •••• • 1••• • •• • Discha rged . • • • . . Leave to withdraw •... 
2 House bill ... I Claims .......•.... I No amendment.., .••... 306 Laid on table •. .. 




Docum ents . . I Indian Affairs .•• ... 
Petition .•. • . Claims .•.•• .••.••. 
Pet!t!on .... ·I PenRinns ...... ·.··. ·1 ·. ·.· •.....•..... •.· 
Pet1t10n . .... Pnv. Land Claims. Bui. . • ••• .•.••.•. 
Senate bill, •. I Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment •. 
423 
67 
Senate bill . .. l Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment •• 
1 
.... .. 
Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment ....... . 
8enate bill . •• l Priv. Land Claims.I No arnenilmen t.. 
3 I Senate bill ... l Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment .. 
Senate bill .•. I Priv. Land Claims. No . amendment . . , .•.. 
2 Senate bill ... I Priv. Land Claims.I, No amendment .. , ... •.. 
2 I Senate bill .. ·1 f'riv. Land Claims ·1 No amendment •. , ....•. 
Memorial.... Public Lands...... . . . . . . . . . • ...... . 
Resolution ... I Claims .• •. .•. •.• .. , .... •• ...•..•.... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ......•..... 










Passed .•..••••• ; 
Passed .•.. •• •.. 
50 1 ·Passcd .•........ 
68 Passed .... ... . . 
80 Passed .•.... •.•. 
....... .... .... ..... •..... 
48 I Passed .......•• • I Approve
0
d Aug. 11, 1842. 
173 
Discharged •..•.• 
Discharged .•.•. . 















Claimaut, Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
ri, 1 · 
~ ~ 
8, .::1 
= m 0 Q) 
0 r:n 
14 
How brought jCommittee to whichl Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Passed .••.. , •••. , I Approved April 27, 1816. 
llntler, Paul ..... , ..... · 1 Provisions furnished for militia in United 
States service. 
Butler, Richard, and Pensions ................... , .......... I 16 Petition ..... I Pensions • , ........ I Adverse ........ .. 57 I ••.•• , I Rejected .••••• , .. ,., ••• , ................. . 
others. 
Butler, Robert ........ .. 
:Vutler, Robert .•........ 
Butler, Roliert ........ .. 
Butler, Robert ........ .. 
Butler, Robert, ....... .. 
Butler, Pie1ce M., heirs 
and representative~ of'. 
But.ler, Pierce M., heir, 
and representatives of'. 
Butler, Pierce M., h• ·ir~ 
and representatives of. 
19 Improvements on land granted by the 
United States. 
Gra 11 t of land for military services., .... · 123 
Compensation for property taken for 29 
public purposes. 
Compensation for property taken for 31 
public purposes. 
Arhlitional compensation anti reimburse- I :n 
ment of certain legal expenses incur-
red in his official capacity. 
Settlement of his account,, as agent for 13(1 
the Cher-0kee Indians. 
s~ttlement of his accounts, as agent for 31 
the Cherokee Indians. 
Settlement of his accounts, as agent for :n 
the Cherokee Indians. 
Butler, David ......... " I Addit!onal pay as m(li_tary storekeeper. ·129 
Butler, David........... Add1t10nal pay as m1htary storekePpe1.. 29 
Butler, David • • . • . . . . . . Additio11al pay as military storekeeper.. 30 
.Butler, David .• ,,,,..... Additional pay as military storekeeper.. 32 
Ilutler, David: ........ .. 
Butler, Thomas .. , ..... . 
Butler, Thomas,., ..... . 
Butler, Thomas.,, ..... . 
Butler. Ann W. Butler 
nnrl Mnry Meason, le-
uni r•·i•n•,,u-ut11tivrn• of 
"l't l•·l•·•• ., 
To be reinstated as a military ~tore- 31 
keeper in the army. 
Dam~ges under a contract for a light- 32 
house on Execution Rock. 
Dnmages under a contract for a light- 32 
house on Execution Rock. 
Damages under contract for a light- 33 
house. 
Alle~C'd balance due, and interest for 29 
ndvnnccs in the rovoh1tionnry ,vlt.r. 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands .•..•. 
Memorial . , · j Military Affairs . , , · 1 • .... , • .. •, • .. · • · · 
Petition . , .. . Claims • • .. . . . • . • . . Adverse . • , ••.•. , I· .278 
Petition ..•• , I Public Lands ..•... I Adverse ....... , .. 
Memorial ... I Public Lands ...... ! AdverEe ........ . 
Memorial. .• , I Indian Affairs ..••. 
Motion ...•. , I Indian Affairs ••.•. I Resolution .•••.• ·. 
Memorial ... I Indian Affairs ...•. I Resolution., •. , .. 
1 I Petit!on .... · 1 M!litary Affairs.,.,. 
2 Petition..... M1htary Affairs . ... 




··········· ....... , ...................... .. 
Report agreed to. . • , •..• , • , • , • , ..•. , ••••• 
Rejected; recom- .•• , •.• , ••••••••• , •••• , , 
mit'd, and again 
rejected. 
31 I Passed , . , , • , .•. ; I Approved Sep. 16, 1~50. 
12 Passed • • • • . . . . . . Approved Aug. 12, 1850. 
Discharged ...••• . 
1 
................... , .. , . 
Discharged... • . . . . ..•••..•... .. ..• •.. ...• 
. . . . . , • • • • • . • . • . . . Leave to withdraw ..... 
Petition .•••. I Judiciary ;-di,ch'd, 
and to Military 
Adverse •• , ...... I 339 I ...... I Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw .•.• 
Affairs. · 
Petition .••. · 1 Military Affairs .•.. 
Petition • .. . . Claims .....•••.... 
Petition .•.•. I Commerce .••..•... 
Petition .... . I Commerce ........ . 
Petition .... I Rev. CJaims . .. . .. 

















Butler. Ann W. Butler 
and Mary Meason, le 
gal representatives of 
llichan\. 
Butler, Elizabeth . .•..••. 
lintier, Samuel ........ . 
Butler, Samuel .•.•.••.. 
Butler, William: ••.••••. 
:Butler, William .....••.. 
Butler, William ........ . 
Butler, \iVilliam .•.•••.. 
Butler, J~mes .......•... 
Buller, Huldah, heir of 
John Brown. 
Butin, John A .... . • •.••. 
Dutin, John A ......... . 
Butman, Richard ••..•.. 
Butterfh Id, P eter ...•.•.. 
Butte rfi eld, Shubael, 
represe ntatives of. 
Butterfield, Shubael, 
representatives of. 
Butterfie ld, William .•... 
Butterfiel.}, \iVilliam. , ... 
Butterworth, S;;muel F .. 
Butterworth, Samuel F .. 
Butterworth, Samuel F .. 
Butterworth, Samuel F .. 
Butts, Catharine ••..•••• 
Buxenstein, Charltis H .. 
Buxenstein, Charles II .. 
Buxton, P..ier .••........ 
Byer, G. Y ..•••••••••••• 
Byers, John ............ . 
Byers, John .•..•.••••••. 
Byers, George .•..•.••... 
Byers, Elizabeth. • ••••. 
Payment of balance due, and interest 
for advances in the revolutionary war. 
33 I .... I Petition .•... 1 Rev. Claims ........ I ............. .. ... I" 1111 \ 11 I II I I II 1111111111 I II It I 1111II II II
1111 1111111111 
Pension .•....•.•.......••....••..••..• · 131 
Compensation for horse and wagon lost. 23 
Pension .•.....•.......•.•.•.•......•... 28 
.Pension . . . • . . • • • . . • . . • . • . . • • . • • • • . . . . . ;;o 
Pension .........••..••.•...•......... 30 
Pension ................................ 32 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 33 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . 33 
Commutation pay...................... 33 
To be allowed to change the location of 31 
a military bounty-laud warrant. 
To be allowed to change the location of 32 
a military boumy-land wan ant. 
For refunding foreign tonnage duties .... 23 
Pension ......•....•.•......•......... 22 
Settlement of his accounts as sutler.... 19 
Settlement of his accounts as sutler .... 
P ension ................................ 126 
Pension . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . 29 
P aym ent of balance clue on mail con- 30 
tract. 
Payment of balance clue on mail con- 30 
tract. 
Payment of balance due on mail con- 31 
tract. 
Payment of balance due on mail con- 32 
tract. 
Bounty land for revolutionary services 32 
of her husband. 
Increase of pension.... . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 31 
rncrease of pension .................... 32 
Pension............................ .. 22 
Loss of merchandise while in custody 23 
of revenue officers. 
Equitable settlement of hiB accounts as 17 
contractor. 
Relief in the settlement of his accounts 17 
as contractor in rnpplying troops. 
Pen,ion ........•...........••••...... 17 





Petition : ••. · 1 Pen.sions ••• _ ....... 
1 
............ , ..... 
1 
..... . 
House bIII... Claims .. . . .. • • • • • . No amendment •..•..• 
House bill... Pensions ......... ·. No amendment.. . . ., 
House bil I. • . Pensions ; disch 'd, ••.•• .- . • • • . . .. • • .. • ..... 
and to Naval At~ 
fairs. 
House bill. •. Naval Affairs .••••. Adverse .......... 
1 
..... . 
Memorial .... Pensions ..•...•.•. Adverse.......... 189 
Petition : .•.. · . . . . . .. . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . , ... 
House bill ... Penswns ...•.. ••.. No amendment ..••.. .-. 
Petition • .. .. Rev. Claims....... Bill .... ,......... 82 
Petition . • . . . Public Lands •..... 
. . 
2 House bill ... Finance ........... No arrieni:lment ...... .. 
Petition ·····1 Public Lands ...... 1······ .... ..... ·.: .. 
1 I Pet~t~on . . . . . P,'.n.sions ... : ._. .•.•.... _. . •. • : • ;'. .. ··•· I··:: .. 
2 Peuuon . . • . . MIiitary Aflairs.... Bill. ••...•..•..•.. .•.. : . 
HousP. bill. . I Pensions ••.••..•• · 1 No amendment .. 
Petit~on . . . • . Pen sions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse · .••...... 
Pet1twn ...•. P. Of. and P. Roads 8111 ............. . 
2 I Senate bill... P. Of. and P . Roads No amendment.. 






231 , ·.r~~~~ct·::::: :: : ~: 1 ·xP;;~;;!ct. M~~: ·3; ·,s3~i. 
175 .......... ,. •••••• ·••.• ................... . 
274 , ........................................ . 
274 I Disc!Jarge~ •••••. 1 ••••••• • •. • • • • , • • • • • • • • • ...... , .................. , ......................... . 
• . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . Leave to ·Withdraw •... 
376 I Passed • . • • • • • • . . Approved Dec. 27, i854. 
186 Passed •.•.•••. -...••••••••••..•..••••.•.• 
Discharged •••••. 
380 I Passed...... • •.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 





Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Indef. postponed .1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 






Petition ..... \ P. Of. and P. Roads I Bill ..••..••.•••• I 187 I 375 I Indef. postponed.I Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Documents ••. I Public Lands ..... . 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition .... . 











P ensions .. . . . • .. • . Adverse.; ... . .. . 106 . • • • • . Report agreed to. 
P ensions .....•. • .. Amendment..... .••••. 51 Indef. postponed. 
Claims; di,ch'ged, ........•....•....•.•.•..•.•••...••.•••...••.•.. 
House bill .•. 
and toJ11dicia1y; 
discharged. 
Claims ........••.. I No amendment.. I ..•••. I 31 I Indef. postponed. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Claims . . .• •.•.••.. I Bill ..••••• , • • • . . 6 
21 Petition .••. · I Pensions ••...••... 
1 
•••••••••••••••••• 
1 Petition..... Pensious •• • • • • • • .. Adverse ••...••.• I 325 
Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
10 I Pa~sed •.•..•••• · 1 Leave to withdraw. 
Discharged •••• , ••••.•.•.•....•.•.•...•.•• 














Byington, Abraham ..... . 
.Byington, Joel ........ .. 
Byington, Joel ........ .. 
.Byingto11, Joel ....•.... . 
Byrd, Nancy, widow or 
Baylor. 
.Byrd, J oseph .......... .. 
Byrd, Joseph ........... . 
Byrne, Charles •..••••.•. 
• 
Byrn e, Charles, and A. 
H. Cole, for them 
selves and others. 
Byron, (ship, ) owner of . 
Cabannli, John P., ad -
ministr,itrix of. 
Cabann6, John P., ad -
mini, fr,ttl ix of. 
Caba11n6, John P., ad-
m111istiatrix of. 
Cabann6, John P., a1 l -
111inisn atr ix of. 
Cabot, E . .•........... . 
Cadotte, Janette, reprc-
sentati vPs of. 
Caffey, M edford •.. . •.. . 
Caffey, Medford •.... ... 
Caffee and others, Ro-
bert H . 
Cahill, ThomUB .•••....• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Naturll or object of claim. ~ I ::: to -~
§ ~ 
Q Ul 
Remission of penalty obtained against 15 
him as security for Robert Gilmer. 
Property damaged during last war. . • . . . . 20 
Property damaged dnnng last war....... 2_l 
Prope1ty dam:iged t.lunr.g las t war....... 23 
Pension .•...•.......••.••••••.•••.•••. 27 
For property taken fo r the use of the 131 
U uited States troops in 1814. 
For p1 operty taken for th e use of th e 32 
United S tates troops in 18 14. 
Inte rest on money paid for lands 11nd re- 31 
funded by the IJnited States on ac-
count of a defective titl e .. 
Permission to prove the ir title und er act I 31 
of May 2, 1828, co a i"panish gral1t in 
Florida. 
Remission of duty...................... 29 
Confirmation of title to certain lands in 28 
Iowa. 
c·onfirmation of title to ce1tai11 lands in 28 
Iowa. 
Confirmation of title to cert,iin lands in 29 
I owa. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands in 29 
Iowa. 
Grant of lands to the Icarian comm uni- 33 
ty at Nauvoo. 
Confirmation of land title • . • . • . • . . . . . • . 26 
Compensation for horse lost in Seminole 30 
war. 
Compensation for horse lost in Seminole 33 
war. 
P ay and travelling expenses for the tim e 32 
occupied in returning from the M exi-
ca n boundary comnlission. . . 







How brought I Committee to which 
before th e referred. 
Nature of report. 
Senate. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
House bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 25 I Passed .......... \ Approved April 3, 1818. 
House bill .. ·1 Claims ••.•...•... ·1 No amendment .. , ..... . 
House bill... Claims .. .. .. . . • • • . No amendment ...... .. 
House bill. . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...•••. 
House bill .. . P_en s10ns . • . .. .. • • . Adverse. ....... 219 
Petition ••.. · 1 Military Affairs .••. 
Petition . • • . . Military Affairs ...• 
26i 1 ·i>~·s.·se~i:::: :: : : : : 1 ·App1:~~~~1· :r~;.;: so; 'is3ci. 
69 Passed.... ....... Approved June 28, 1334. 
368 In def. pOSLJ?OHed ........ ; ............... . 
Discharged: •••.. 
Discharged •••••• 
Memorial .... I Public L ands • . •••• I Ad verse •.•.••••• 1 28 I; ••••• 1 Rejected •••••••• 1 ••.••••••••• , •.••.••.••• 
Memorial .... I Judiciary; disch'd, 1 .................. , ..... . 
and to Priv. Land 
Claims. 
Resolution & I Commerce .•••••• , .
1 
................ .. 
docum ents. · · 
Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Clnims.. Bill. ..•.. • .••.••. I 350 
Petition . ••.. Priv. Land Claims. Bill .••...•••••••. 
Memorial . • . Priv. Land Claims. Bill .. ..•...• •• •. . 
M crnori al . . . Priv. Land Claims. Bill .... ~ . .• .' • .•• , 
Petition . .. .. Public Lands • .. .. . Bill ............. . 
Senate bill ... I Priv. Land Claims. 
House bill. .•. l Claims ...•.... '._. .. I ................. . 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment .. 









642 I Passed ....••.... I Approved Feb. 17, 1855. 
















Cahokia, citizens of. , , , , 
Cahoone, John •••....... 
§:;cahoone, Benjamin J • •. 
ffJ Cain, Daniel ••..•• ••••.. 
~Cain, Robert .•.•...•.•. 
0 Cain, Ri<:hard, and Isa~c 
• Baldwm. 
~ Caissin, Patrick, admin-
....;:z istrator of. 
I 




00 tors of. 
Caldwell, Hanna .•.•.... 
Caldwell, Hanna, ...... . 
Caldwell, James, heirs 
of. 
Caldwell, James, heirs 
of. 
Caldwell, James, heirs 
of. 
Caldwell, James, heirs 
of. 
Caldwell, James, heirs 
of. 
Caldwell, James H ..... . 
Caldwell, John, & others. 
Caldwell, John, & others . 
Caldwell, John, & others. 
Caldwell, John, heir of •. 
Caldwell, John •.•....... 
Cald~vell, John, and 
Thomas Sino. 
Caldwell, John, an<l 
Thomas Sloo. 
Caldwell, J. F ......... . 
Confirmation or certain /nnds on w11icl1 1 16 
a town has been laid oft~ called llli-
nois City. 
Portion of proceeds of ship Caledonia I 16 
and ca,go, condemned for brf'licJ1 of 
revenue Jaws on Jiis infQmiation. 
Reimbursement of money advanced for 30 
public service. 
Property destroyed by the enemy during 32 
the war of 1812. 
Pension .•............•..•...••..•.•••. 32 
Patent for land purchased at Manetta . .. 18 
Payment of .balance dne as rnldier in 25 
the late war. 
Pre-emption right. ••.. • ....•••...•.•... 23 
Payment of fees due him as clerk in the 24 
Uniwd States court of Pennsylvania. 
Pannent of fees due him ~s clerk in the 25 
United States court of Pennsylvania. 
Arrears of pension. . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . 24 
Arrears of pension .................... , 24 
Compensa1ion for losses during the rev- 21 
olutionary war. 
Compensation for losses during the rev- 22 
olutionarv war. 
Compensatlon for losses during the rev- 25 
olutionarv war. 
Compensadon for losses during the rev- 26 
olutionary war. 
Compensation for losses during the rev- 29 
olutionary war. 
For importation of gas appnatus free 23 
of dut_y. 
That balance due on Jots presented for 16 
public uses may be remit, ed. 
That balance due on lots presented for l7 
public uses may he remitted. 
Indemnification for l<'rench spoliations 18 
prior to 1800. 
Frent:h spoliations prior to 1800..... • . . . 31 
Reimbursement of money paid in public 30 
service in Mexico. 
Extra compensation for services a~ reg- 14 
ister and receiver at Shawneetown. 
Extra compensation for services as reg- 16 
ister and rec eiver of land office at 
Shawneetown. 
Indemnification for losses sustained by I 23 
an allegerl violation of contract for 
carrying the mail. 
Petition ..... 1 Public Lands ...... / .................. , M ~~ 1 v~~~~~ ....... , .. 1 A1intn~~~ li~ \~ \t'l~, 1 









Memorial .... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill .............. J ...... J 109 I PassP-d .......... l ApprovedAug.14,1848, 




House bill ... 
Petition ••.. , 
House bill .... 
Petition .•••. 
Petition . •.•• 
Petition . •• ,. 
Petition ..••.. 
Pensions ..•..•••••. I ... _ ........... .-... 
1 
..... •t• ..... 
1
, .. , .. . ........... 
1 
...... .. _ ... . . . ......... _. 
Public Lands...... Bill ........ ,. .......... [ 17 I Passed .. , ....... ApproTt:ld Miir. 3, 1825. 
1'-I°ilitary Affairs •••. 
Public Lands •••••. , Amendment .. ····\······1 6221 .................. 1 .... _ ......... '. ......... . 
Judiciary .• " ...... Bill. •• •• . • .. .. .. 330 2lll Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836. 
Claims •.••• ······1 No amendment, 1····"1 241 Indef, postponed.I"" .................. .. and adverse. 
Naval Affairs ...... Adverse.......... 378 .. .. • . Laid on table ........................... . 
Na val Affairs .. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . .. .. • • .. .. . • . ·.... . • . . . .. .. • • . • • • • • • . • ...................... . 
Claims • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • Petition printed, •••••••••.••.••••••••••• 
(vide Doc. No. 
26.) 
2 j Petition .... · .. 
Claims ............ I ... , .............. I ...... I ....•. I .................. 1 .. •. • • .. • ... • .. • ...... • • 
Rev. Claims .••.••. , AdYerse •••• · •••• • 1 441 
Petition .•.•. I Rev. Claims • • • • . • . Adverse • • • • • . • • • 203 
Rejected .••••••• • 1 · .................. , .. .. 
2 
Rejected,.... • • • •••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
·············· t····················l···············••• l•••••• f••••••l••·•·· ·· ·········· Leave to withdraw ..... 
Documents .. I Finance .•.••••• , 
Petition ••••. , Public Lands ..... · 1 Bill• .......... • • 
Petition ..... Public Lands •••••• Bill ............ . 
Petition •••• , I Foreign Relations .• 
97 
18 
Laid on table •••• 
24 I Passed .......... , ....................... . 
Memorial ' .. · 1 Select .•••• , •••• , •. , .................. , 441101 1 · ................. I ......... • ............ .. 
Petition.... . Military Affairs .• ,. Bill . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 138 Laid on table ............................ . 
Petition ..... I Select ••••••.•••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , •••••• , •••••••••• ••••••••I••••••••••••••······•••• 
2 I Petition ••.•. I Public Lands •••••• I Bill ••••••••••••. J 57 I ...... / Rejected ••••••• , 1 • ••• • ••• • • •••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition •••.. I P. Of. & P. Roads .. 1 .................. , •••••• , ...... , .................. , ................... ,, ... 









£ ... :§ 
:claimant. Nature or object of claim. V 
C: Howbrougbt Committee to which Nature of report. 'o[ ...... 
~ ·j before the referred. . t 0 
0 Senate. 0 0 
0 rn z z --~ 
Caldwell, J. F .......... Indemnification for losses sustained by 25 3 HOUSQ bill, .. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendmeut, ....... 850 
an alleged violation of contract for and adverse. 
carrying the mail. . 
27 2 House bill .•. 111 Caldwell, J. F .......... Compensation for losses sustained by an P. Of. and P. Roads. Amentlment .•.•. ...... 
alleacd violation of contract for car-
rying the mail. . 
28 1 Caldwell, J. F .......... Compensation for losses sustame<l by an Petition ..... P. Of. andP. Roads . .................... ...... ...... 
alleged violation of contract for car-
rying the mail. 
Caldwell, J. F .......... Compensation for losses sustained by an 28 2 
all eged violation of contract for car-
Petition ... •. P. Of. and P. Roads Adverse •••• , ••••. ...... ...... 
rying the mail. 
Caldwell, J. F .... : ..... Compt>nsation for los~es sustained by an 29 l Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. -················· ........ ...... alleged violation of contract for car-
rying the mail. 
Caldwell, J. F .......... Compensation for losses sustained by an 29 2 Petition., ... P. Of. andP.Roa~s. Bill .............. ······· 107 alleged violation of contract for car- ( 
rying the mail. 
Caldwell, J. F .......... Compensation for lossPs sustained by an 
alleged violation of contract for car-
::10 1 Petition •••• P. Of. andP.Roads, Bill..,,,, •• •••• •• ..... 83 
rying the mail. 
Caldwell, J. F .......... Compensation for losses sustained by an 
alleged violation of contract for car-
30 2 Petition • • , •• P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill .............. ······ 83 
C1!1,t~;!'ii!~~!:~der, & 
rying the mail. 
To be released from a judgment .••••••. 28 l House bill ••. Judiciary .......... No amendment, • ...... 160 
Caldwell, 
others, 
J. H., and Relinqui shment from bond as surety for 28 
New Orleans and Nashville Railroad 
1 Memorial .••. Finance ... ... .. , ••• ....... , ...... ........ ....... ...... 
Company. 
Caldwell, Jas., legal Paym ent of outstanding loan certificates. 30 1 Petition •••.. Rev. Claims , • , •.• Adverse, ........ ....... ...... 
I 
representative of. 
i Caldwell, Sarah D, ....• Confirmation of land to herself, heirs, 30 l House bill ... Pnv. Land Claims, No amen.d1nent .. 310 ...... and assli:ns. 
I Caldwell, Sarah D .• , • , Confirmation of land to herself, heirs, 30 2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims , Amendment ... ,, . ...... 310 
assigns. 
I 
Caldwell, Peter, and Rt>imbursement of prnceeds of property 17 1 House bi!L ,, Finance ••• ,, ••••• , No amendment .. ...... 9~ 
James Britton. seized and sold for breach of laws. 
CnlilwPll, Dnv1cl, nnd For payment of officlu.l sorviccs .•• , .•... 23 
. 
1 Petition . .. .. Judlcio.ry ......... , ·················· .. .... ······ (_1l~url nM J . luu:4 •t'ttol\ --~--- ~tM~""' 
How disposed of R"emarks. 
in the Senate . 
........... · ....... ......... , ... · ............ 
Passed ••••••••. Approved Aug. 16, 1842. 
Discharged • , •••. ········--··············· 
Disc~arged •• , • , , ······-················· 
Discharged •• , ••• .......................... 
Passed'""' .... ··············"·"······· 
Passed .••••••••• • I • t • I I I I 'I .. 11 I • " 111 I. I I I Ill I I I 
Passed .. ., •••••. Approved Feb, 1, 1849. 
Passed •••.•••••. Approved June 17, 1844, 
Discharged •••••. • ••••••• 'I " •• •• ~ ....... ''\ ". 
Report agreed to. MS. report,Jan. 31, 18/46, 
•••••1••'1\•••····· ••••••••• " ••••• 'I ••••••• Ill 
fassed ....... , •• A~µro'7ed :feh. 1~, 1~4~. 
Passed, •••.• , •. , Approved May 7, 182~. , 

















Caledonia, ship, captors Compensation for the capture of ship 33 
of. Caledonia. 
Calhoun, Benjamin..... Pension .................. ....... ,...... 22 
Calhoun, Chauncey..... Compensation for work on barracks . . . . 25 
Calhoun, Chauncey..... F1e!~endment of act passed March 3, 26 
Calhoun, Chauncey..... F1~;f endmentof act passed March 3, 27 
Calhoun, James S .••••.. Adjustment of his claims for detention 27 
of steam boat and barges. 
Calhoun, Violet, widow Pension................ • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 28 
of John. 
California, State of. .•.. . 
California, State of. .•... 
California, State of ..•... 
California, State of ..•... 
California, citizens of ... 
California claims ••••••.. 
California claims •.•..... 
Call, Ira ................ . 
Call, Richard K •••••••.. 
Callahan, Richard ..... . 
Callaghan, Charles ••.... 
Callaghan, Bryan .••.••. 
Vallaghan, Bryan .••••.. 
Callaghan, Bryan ...... . 
C:allaghan, Bryan .•..... 
Callagha:n, Bryan .•..... 
Callaghan, Bryan .....•. 
Callaghan, Bryan .•••••. 
Calkins, E . P., & Co .. .. 
Calkin$, E. P. , & Co .. .. 
To refund to that State duties collected I 31 
at San Francisco and other ports 
therein before the extension of the 
revenue laws thereto. 
Repayment of duties collected in her I 31 
ports prior to h er admission into the 
Union ' 
Repaym ent or duties collected in her I 32 
ports prior to h er admission into the 
Gnion. 
Repayment of expenses of suppressing 32 
I udian aggrt·ssions. 
For service~ rend crPd and property fur- 32 
ni, h ed in the conq UPH of that country. 
(S ee John Charl es Fremont) . .......... 30 
;:;upplies furnish ed Colonel Fremont's 32 
lmtta lion. 
P en, ion .................•.......•..•.. 33 
To settl e hi s ,;lccounts as receiver of 26 
public moneys. 
Increase of pension.... .. . • . .. .. • . • .. . 14 
Paymer,t of aw ard uuder the convention 29 
with Mexico. 
Compensation for goods de; troyed by 29 
United States troops. 
Compensation for goods destroyed by 30 
Uuited Sta tes troops. 
Cornpen,sat.ion for gootls destroyed bv 30 
United States troops. · 
Compensarinn for gooi!s de5troyed by 30 
United .:ltatcs tronp, . 
Compensation for goods destroyed by 31 
United Sta tes troops. 
Compensation for goods destroyed by 32 
United States troops. 
Compensation for goods destroyed by 33 
United States troops. 
Compens.1tio1} for alleged illegal seizure 29 
of goods at -Galveston, Texas. 
Compensation for alleged illegal seizure 29 





P etition . .... / Naval Affairs ..... . / Bill ... . ......... . .517 664 
House bill. ··1 P en"'ions ....••••. 'f No amendment..1 ...... 1528 House bill ... Claims ............ No amenrlment ........ 1018 
House bill ... .Claims ............ No amendment, . • • • • . 36 
and adverse. 
House bill... Claims . . . . . . . • . . . . No amendment.. . • • • . . 47 
.............. ... .. 1, - , ••••••••••••••• • ••• •• 
Passed ••.••...• ·1 Approved July 16, 1832. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Indef. postponed. . ..................... .. 
Passed • • • • . . • . . . Approved June 22, l842. 
2 I Hou8e bill. .. I Claims ............ I Amendment ...... I ..... . I 588 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1843 .. 
House bill: .. I Pensions .......... 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 
Senate bill ... I Finance .•••.•••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •., •• • 
Senate bill ••. I Finance ....•••••.. I Amendment .. , ••. , •••••• 
Bill ......... I Finance .......... . 
Bill .•.••... • 1 Military Affairs •.. · 1 Adverse ..•••.•••. 
Mes. of Presi- Judi()iary; disch'd; Bill ............. . 




Passed •••..••.•. I Approved May 23, 1842. 
5 I•••••••••••• ••••••1••1• •••• •••••••• •••• •••• 
126 
8 I Passed ........... !~ ..................... :. 
·o~~~;r~~~t;: :I Mi1;i;1;; ·Atr;i~;:_::: :: : :: : .::: :: :::: .:1: ::: : :1:: ::: :1 :::::: :::: :::: :::: 1·s~·e·iili1·s:·5·1·s: :::: :::-: 
f!ome biH .... I Pensions ••••..•... 
1 
••.••••••.••• _ •.••. 
1 
...... 
::i'enate bill .•. Clarms ............ No amendment... 449 
436 
309 
Passed .•.•••••.. I Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
2 1 P etition ·····I P ensions .•• . . _. ..... l ............... ;: .. , ...... j ...... j ... _. .............. , ..................... .. 
1 Documents •. Foreign Relauons ...•••••.••••••••••..••••..•.••• Discharged ••••. , .•.•••..•..••••••••••••• 
2 I P etition .••.. I Claims ••.••••••••. I Bill .•••.••.••••.• 178 





P etition • • . . . Claims • • • • • • . • • . . . Bill •••••••••••••• 
181 Leave to withdraw .... 
Leave to withdraw •••• 
310 I Laid on the table., ...... . ............... .. 
2 1 SenatelJill ... l Claims •...•.•••• • . l Noamendment ... 1 ....... 1 310 I Passed ......... . . , ....................... . 
Petition .••.. I Claims .••..••..••. I Bill .• . ••• , ••••• 252 426 ············••••••1•••••••<1;••·············· 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Bill and report ... 1 ...... j 186 Passed .•••••.... • I Leave to withdraw; MS, 
report, Feb. 4, 1852. 
P etition ..... I Claims ••••••••••. . 
Memorial .... . I Commerce ....... . 
2 I _Memorial .... Commerce; dis., 
and to Judiciary. 
••••••••••••••••••1 11 ••••1• 1 ••••1••••• • ••••••••••••1•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim, ~ I C t. .9 
§ ! 
0 oo 
How brought jCommittee to which I Nature of report. 





How dispo~ed of 
in the ::Senate. 
Remarks. 
Calkins, E. P., & Co ••.. 
Calkins, E. P., & Co .. .. 
Calkins, E. P., & Co .. .. 
Calkine, E. P,, & Co ... . 
Calkins, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Silas Winans. 
30 Compensation for alleged illegal seizure 
of goods at Galveston, Texas. 
Compen~auon for alleged illegal seizure I 30 
of goods at Galveston, Texas. 
30 Compensation for alleged illegal seizure 
of gonds at Galveston, Texas. 
Compen~ation for alleged illegal seizure 132 
of goods at Galveston, Texas. 
Pension ..••••.•••..••••.•.•.•.••••.... 29 
Callan, James • • . • • • . . • . Compensation for services as draughts-125 
man in the Land Office. 
Callan, Patrick • . . . . • • • • Equitable settlement of his accounts... 15 
Callan, John F., admin- Compensation for ropewalk and cord- 3J 
istrator of Daniel Ren- age destroye/) by the enemy in 1814. 
ner. 
Callan, John F., admin- Compensation for ropewalk and cord- I 32 
istrator of Daniel Ren- age de~troyed by the enemy in 1814. 
ner. 
Callender, Catharine W.. Pension ............................... · j 27 
Callis, Otho W .......... Equitable settlement of his accounts .... 21 
Callis, Otho W ......... . 
Calliott, John B ...•.•..• 
Calvin, Ja •. , and others. 





Cameron, David A., heir 
and legal representa-
tive of James Bell, 
deceased. 
Cameron, Jno., & others. 
Cameron, John A., wid-
ow of'. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts.... 21 
Confirming land title.................. 22 
'T'o change erroneous entries or land.... 24 
P ,msions and arrearage;; of pension~.... 24 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
lndrmnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Advances durin_g the revolutionary war. 32 
Fishing bounty ••.•••••...•••.•....•.. · I 32 
To receive the half of the yearly salary 25 
of hrr hu~hand, who perished in the 
l'11ln~ki. (1,nto judge of Floridn Terri-
t n tv) 
Memorial ... · 1 Judiciary .•••••.•. · 1 Adverse ........ . 
2 / Memorial ..... Clalms........ •••• Adverse .••••.... 
2 I Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 
Memorial .... , ................... . 
21 Ho.use bill... Pensions............ No amendment •. 
2 J;louse bill .•• Claims............ No amendment •• 




Memorial.... Claims • • • • • . • . • . . . Bill .............. I ;182 
Memorial .... ! Claims ••••••• _ •••• ,! Billandreport .... l 46 
Report agreed to; 
recommitte!l; re-
port agreed to. 
,,, 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
(~ee Samuel Jones) •••• 
Leave to withdraw •.•• 
509 -I Passed •••••••••. , Approved Match 3, 1847. 




Passed .......... I Approved Mar.-, 1819. 
Passed ......... •I•••• •••••••••• ,.•• •••••• 
2 j House bill .. · j Pe_n_s~ons ... : •••• : •• 
1 Petition..... Milrt y Affairs; d1s-
cbarg"d, and to 
Claims. 
Adverse ......... I 349 I 274 I Indef. postponed . I ....... : ..... .' ......... . 
21 Petition ... ·1 Claims .......... .• 
1 House bill. •. P ,iv. Land Claims. 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... 
1 House bill ... Pensions ......•.... 
1 Petition .••...................... 
·A~~·l;d~t;~i.::::: I::::: :1 .. 425·1 · P'a°s·s~;:i:::::: ::::1 ·App~~;~d·j;l~~· 25: 1s:ii 
No amendment.. .. .. .. 540 Passed .. .. . . • • .. Approved May 14, 1836. 
No amendment.. .. . .. . 58 Passed.......... Approved May 14, 1836. 
.••.•••••.•...••...•..•..•.•. , Laid on table ••...••••••••.•.••••••••...• 
Memorial .. ·1 Select •.•.•..•.••.• , Report and b1!1 ••• 
Memorial ... Rev. Claims ........ Repo~t and bill .. . 
2 
Petition .••• · I Commerce .••••.•• ·\ .. Bill ............. . 








Laid on table •.•. , .••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
.................. , ....................... . 















2 1 Petition .•••• , .••••.•••••••.••••.. Laid on table .•.. • 1, •••••• , •••• , ••••• , ••• , • Cameron, William ••••• ·1 lnrlemnity for French spoliations piio1• / 21 to 1800. 
Cameron, Margaret B.,& (See James Bell) .•••• , • .•• ,,,, •••.••••. 
VVm., hnrsot Jas. Bell. 
••••l••••l• ••••••• ••••••I••••••••••• •••••••• ................... , •••••• 1 •••••• .................... , ....... ················ 
Cameron, \-ViJJiam A., .. 
C11mrron, Letmard, ••• ,, 
Cammack, William, ..•. 
Camp, Aaron , .•..••.... 
Ca,np, Aaron, ....••.... 
t:arnp, Aaron .......... ,, 
Camp, Aaron .... , .•..•.. 
Camp, J esse ............ , 
Camp, Elisha ....... , ... 
Camp, John G- •• , •• ••••• 
Camp, John G ... ,, ... , .. 
Camp, John G ... , ...... 
Campau, Joseph •.•. ,,,, 
Campau, Joseph .••.• , .• 
:i3 flettlement of claims of J. Denman and 
G. ToWuly for cattle furnisl1ed United 
State;; army. 
Co11 firmation of land claims in Mi,souri.131 
l11de111nity for F'rencil spoliations prior 23 
10 1800. . 
Pension, ...••.•••...•••••••••••••• •.•• 24 
Pension • . . . . . . .••• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension , . , , , .............. , •,. a , •• , ••• 
Pension ............................... . 
Pensic,11 . ..........•................••. 
CompensHtion for fencing taken for fuel 
by United States troops in 1812. 
Equitable settlernent of his accounts, 
llis original vouchers being captured 
hy the ,·nemy. 
Allowance of an item rejected in the 
settlement of hi~ i1cconnts as United 







Allowance of an item rejected in the I 33 
~ett lement of his accounts as United 
~tates marshal in Florida. 
~ontlrrnation of t~tle to land ...... , •••. , J 25 
Confirmation of utle to land............ 25 
Campau, Jo~r-ph ••.•..•. , Confirmat!on of tltle to land •••.•• ••·· · ·126 
Campau, Joseph.... • .. . Confirmation of title to land............ 26 
Campau, Joseph....... Confi,matiou of title to land •••••.••••.. 26 
Campau, Joseph ........ Confirmation of title to land ••••• , •• , •• I 26 
Campau, Joseph .•••.•• , I Confirmation of title to land •••••. •••••• I 27 
Campau, Joseph ..••••.. 
Camp.rn, Joseph ....... . 
Campau, Jose ph, , .••... 
Campau, Joseph ....... . 
Campau, Joseph ....... . 
Campau, Jose ph .•.. . ... 
Campau, Jo5eph •..•.... 
Campa u, Joseph ....... . 
Campau, D. J., (see Jo-
seph Camp:c111.) 
Campbell, Al exander, 
represPntatives of. 
Campbell, Archib , ld S .. 
Campbell, Archibald S .. 
Confirmation of title to land........... 27 
C-mfirmation of title to land ............ 28 
C •nfirmation of title to laud ............ 29 
Authorizin~ a patent for lanrl . • . • . • • . . . . 27 
A111 horizi11g a patent for land, ......... , 27 
Authorizing a p-ite111 for Janel .. , . . . • . . . 28 
Pate nt t< >r a certain tract of land . . ..... . 32 
Patent for a ce, tain tract of laud ........ ;Jj 
TndPmnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
Compe11sation for services as naval 
storekeeper. 





Petition, .... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... 504 • , ................ 1 Lf>aVe to Withdraw .•.•• 
Petition .... · I Public Lands, •. ,.· I Adverse ........ · J 168 
Petition .................................•... ~, .......... . f~f tJ1:f~i~~. ~~:I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
21 Petitiun , . • . . Pensions .• . ,. • . . • . • • . • . • • • • . • • • . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . lJischarged . • • • . . . •....•.....•.....•.••• 
2 P etition . . . . . Pensions •• . , , .•• ; • • Adverse ....•••..•...•...••. , . _ ....••... . ..••..•• ; • • •...•.•.......•..• 
l P <! tition . .. .. Pensions...... . ... Adverse ..................... Report agreed to. MS. report, ~·eb. 17,1840, 
1 .. . . . . • . • • .. . . . . .. . • . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. • . ... • • . . .. •• . .. . . . . . . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw .•• , 
1 P ,!tition • • • . . Pen~ions • • • . • • . • . . • . • . • . • . • • • , , •.• , •••••••.• , • , Discharged .•• , •• ......•..••.•..••.•.•••• 
Petitio11 • • • . Olairr1s •••••• , •.•...••• , .••••.• •.. , •........•.... , ••.•.....••... , ..••.•• , •..... , , .• ....••.• 
House bfll .• · I Select ............. I No amendment .. , .... .. Passed •• , • , • , •. , I Approved Dec. 21, 1815 • 
Petition ... .. I Judiciary .......... I Bill, .......... .. 548 352 ................... ,t························ 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ .. ! Bill ........... .. 51 145 Passed .......... I Referred by the Ho. of 
2 J Petition. ····J Priv. Land Claims.
1 
..................... .. 
3 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Reports and bills. 258
1 
· Reps. to the Court of 
'Claims. 
"302; : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : :: :: 
P etition •••.. 
Senate bill .. . 
Senate bill .. . 
{ 
:Senate hill.. 
2 I .::lenate bill .. 
Senate bill.. 
8enate bill ... 2 
3 P etition .••.. 
1 Petition •••.. 
I Petition .•••. 
2 Senate bill .. . 
3 Petition .... . 
1 P et ition •.. 
P etirion ..... 
Petition .•. . . 
Petition ••.. 
Priv. Land Claims .. 
Priv. Land Claims .. 
Priv. Land Claim~ •. 
P ,iv. Land Claims .. 
Priv. Land Claims . • 
Priv. Land Claims .. 
Priv. Land ()Juims .. 
Priv. Land Claims .. 
Public Lands, ••••• 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Priv. Land Claims . 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Priv. La11d Claims. 
P11 hli<' Lands, •.... 
Priv. Land Claims. 
268 
Bill, . ............ 271 
No amendment •.•..••. 
No ameudment ...... .. 
No amendmetrt ...... .. 
No amendment •.••.... 
306 , 
264 Passed •••••••••..•.••••...••••.••••.•••• 
64 Passed .•••.••.• •. .••••••..••.•••.. •.••.• 
65 Passed •...••••••..•••.•..•..••• , .•••..•• 
76 Pasised ••••.•...••.•••.••. ..•• .-.•••...•..• 
88 Passed •••••••••.....•••.•....... , ...•••• 
•••••.•.. ,. • • • . •. • • •••••. 89 ..•...• _ .......••.. Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Adve:se .. , ... ... • 154 129 Recommitt'd; bill ....................... . 
and report, 
. . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . • • • . • • • • . . Discharged • • • • • . . ••...••.•..••.••.. . · •.• 
Bill.............. 113 78 Passed ...... ;,., Approved June 17, 1844. 
• • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • • • • • . • • • Discharged • . . . . . • . • • • • ..••....•..••.••• 
No amendment.. 413 130 ........................................ . 
• . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . . • • . . . . Discharged •..••.•..•..............•.••.• 
Bill ...... ,....... 114 79 Passed .......... Approved June 15, 1844. 
'iiiii: :::::::::::: 1···iis· . . ii31 · 1 ·i>~-s~~;i:::::::::: 1 · App;~;~a· :,~i;,· 21; 'is54·. 
•••••• l ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Laid on the table., ....................... . 
2 Petition ..... I Naval Atfairs ..... ,I Bill ............ .. 
68 
49 88 I Laid on the table. , ••••••••••••••••••••• , , • 













Campbell , Archibald S •. 
Campbell, Archibald S .. 
Campbell, A~c11ath,,.,, . 
Campbell, Charles •.•.. . 
Campbell, David S ., .••. 
Campbell, T., executor 
of. 





Campbell , Jam es W .... 




Calllpbl'll, John, heirs 
and legal r epresenta 
tativcs of. 
Camphcll, John 1 repre-
sent'ltives of. 
Campbcll , J nhn,beirs of 
Carnpbell , J ohn, of Maine 
Campbrll, John .. . ..•... 
Campbell, John ., . , .• ,,. 
C>1mpbell, J r,lm P .•• , ·, .. 
Camphr ll , Mary, widow 
of Joh11. 
Campbell , Mary, widow 
of John. 
Camph•· II , M.A ........ . 
4,::ampbell , Polly L .... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST--Continued. 
Nature or object of claun. 
Compensation for services as naval 
storekeep,·r. 
Compensa tion for services as nav(ll 
storekeeper. 










17 Equitable settlement of his accounts, 
and susi,ension of proceedings on 
judgment against him. 
Compensation for rifle lost in United 124 
States service. 









How brou!!ht I Committee to which I Nature of repo rt. 






Senate bill ... Naval Affairs.,.,,. Amendment .... 
Petition..... Naval Affairs ...... 
Adv,,"'.,. ••••··1 77 
House bill... fensions .•••.• , •••• No amendment, •• • , •• 
and adverse. 
House bill... Claims ....... · ..... No amendment ....... 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 





1791 Jndef. postponed .••. ••• •.•••••.•..•••••.• 
101 Passed........... Approved May 7, 1822 .. 
House bill .. · 1 Claims •.•••• •••• • · 1 No amendment.· 1 ..... · 1 30 I Passed •• • ••• ••• • 1 Approved Feb, 17, 1836. 
Petition , • • • . Pensions .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• .- • • • • • . Discharged. .. .. . , ••••••••.•••••. , •.••••• 
Pen~ion . , . , , ••.•.•.. , , , , • , •• , , •• • , , , • , 1 14 I 21 House bill,.· I P ensions .• ,., .•••• · I Amendment ..... · I· .... · I· .... · I passed •• ••• , , •• • I Approved Mar. 3, 1819 .• 
Arrears of pension..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 19 2 Resolution... Pensions ..••• •••.•. . .•• •.•.•.....•.. .. .••• • ....••••.••••••• • •....•••••••••••.•....•..•..••• 
Arrears of pension ..................... 1 19 j 2 I Hoi.ise bill .... I Pensions • , , •• ,. .. I Amendment, .... 1 ... , •• Passed .......... • 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1827.: 
P ermission to enter land . •••. • , • , , , •• •. 
Compensation for revolutJonary services. 
Compensation for revolqtionary services . 






To issue a natent to them for a certain 25 
tract of land. 
Land ....• . ••••• , •••••.••••••• , ,, ••• ••. 27 
Pension . , .• , .. •. • , , , •• . • ... •••. . , , • , , . 29 
P e nsior1, ... ,,, ........ ,,~, ......... ,, .. 30 
t,;ompensation for subsistence forni~hed -30 
troops. 
Authori!liing a credit in his accounts • • . . 27 
P ension .......... .,, ................. . 27 
Pension . ••• , •••••.•.• , . , • • , .• , , , ...•.. I 2!1 
House bill, •. Public Lands •... •. 
2 House bill .••. Claims:, .......... 
2 House bill .... Rev. Claims , •.•••. 
1 Memorial •.•. Rev. Claims, • ••••. 




, .... , 




2 Senate bill ... :jlriv. I,and Claims , No amendment.. 164 105 
2 Hou~e b!ll ... Public Land$.,, ... No amendment .. ...... 105 
1 House bill. .. P ensions. ......... . No amendrnent.. • .. • .. 347 
2 House bill ... P en~ions ..... ...... No amendment.. ... .. . 285 
1 Petition, .... Military Affairs, , •....••••••••.• , , , , •• . , •• , • , , , •• 
2 j Honse bill,.,1 P.ublic Lands ...... ! No amendment., j ...... j 46 
2 House bill • . . P ensions........... Adver,e.. . .. .. . . 368 140 
Passed........... Approved July 12, 1852. 
Passed .... ...... I Approved Mar. 2, 1833 .. 
Rejected . • ,., •••• 
Passed ........ . 
Passed., ••••••• ·1 Approved J uly 27, 1842. 
];'assed • , ••• , , , . • Approve\f ;\ ug. 8, 1846, 
Passed ... ... , ... , . , , . , , .................• 
Discharged . . . . . . . . , . , .. , , .......... , •. , • 
Passed • ••• .••••• I Approved July 27, 184~. 
Housebill .... l Pensions ........... ! No amendment..J ...... J 299 J Passed .. .... .. . ,1 ApprovedAug.8,1846, 












> ; · 
~ 
C!\11"1\lhell, tti~h, heirs ot'i 
Camphcll, ::,cott ........ . 
Campbell, Scott .••••.... 
Campbell, Scott, heirs oC 
Carn pbP.11 & Sherwrn •••• 
Carnµhell; Samuel •••• • 
ca,npbell, E'usan, widuw 
of William. 
Cnmpbcll) William, rep-
iese111 atives of. 
0Jmpbell , William, rep-
r.-sentatives of. 
Campbell, William, rep-





Uampbell, William A., 
surviving partner of 
James C. Watson. 
C.tmpbcll, Wm., A. sur-
v ivin g panner of J as. 
V. \Vatson . 
Ch rnpbell, William R., 
and others. 
Cainpbell, \'Villiam R .... 
Canada; Nathaniel •.•.• . 
Canada, Nathaniel .• • ••. 
Canada, Nathaniel .•••.. 
Canada, Nathaniel ••.•.. 
Canada, Nathaniel ..... . 
Canada, Nathaniel .•••.. 
Canada, Nathaniel ••.• .. 
c~nhy, Lieut. Col. Ed-
ward R. S. 
Cc1nby, Israel T., execu-
. tor of A_nn Sprigg. 
Crnhy,Is1ad 'I .,execu-
tot of Ann Sprigg. 
Seven yertrs' halt' pay ••• , , , •••• , •...•. · 12s 
For an an11uity under an Jndian treaty .. 26 
f.Jonfirruation of title t.o land and pay- 27 
ment of annuity under Sioux treaty of 
1837. 
Confirmation of title to iand and pay- I 33 
ment of annuity under Sioux treaty 
of 1837. 
1're-e1ription right •.••••• , . • ••....••.• "126 
Confirmation of land claims in Missouri. 31 
Pension .•....•......•..•.•..•.•.•...•. 32 
Confirmation of land claim •.• , -.•• · •• , , , • I 21 
Confirmation of land claim. , •. , •.•••.•. , 21 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 23 
Compensattdn for revolutionary services. 23 
Compensation for revolutionary services, 24 
Compenrntion for slaves bought t'tom i'JO 
Creek Indians, 
Compensation for slaves botlght from 
Creek [ndians. 
31 
Bounty land and extra ~ay for service 30 
Bi~n~vef~~~- and extra t)ay fur service f.ll 
in Mexico. 18 
Compensation for property destroyed by 
the Briti~h in 1814. 
Gompensa~ion for property destroyed by 18 
the British in 1814. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 19 
the British in 1814. 
Compensation tor property destroyed by 21 
tbe British in 1814. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 23 
the British In li'il 4. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 24 
the British in 1814. 
Oornpeni;a1ion for property destroyed by 24 
the British in 1814. 
Compensation as custodian and tiai1sla- 33 
tor of public archives in C tlifornia. 
Compensation for horses and wagon im- 18 
pressed. 







ltolfsc !Jilt .. ·1 Re\'.- Clairttf' I . •.a,•.· 1 ~d atn entlment. ·]" .. "l 126 l t:l~ssed ••• .• I 11. ·1 Al)\)roVeu fo\y ~, W,'J~ .. 
Pet~t1on .... , Indian Aff~1~s ;..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ..... , . . . . I •1 schargcd •......•..•• , , , , , , , , , , •,,,.,, , 
Petition..... Clalms l d1scll ged, Adverse.......... 198 .. • • • • Report agreed to. , , ••••.••••••••.•••• , • ., 
and to ind. Af-
fairs. 
Petition .•••. I Indian Affairs, •••. I, .....• ,, .•.. , •.. · 1 ·, ... ·I· .... · I Discharged; re- 1, ••••••• , •••••••••••••• , 
comrnittod. 
Petition, .... Public Lands,."" Adverse,........ 168 " •• ,. Repdrt agree(_! to .••••••••.. , . •. ........... l>~titi n ·••··1 li  aiiOs ······1··· ._ .. , .... ······1"·"·1·""'1·········· ········1···· .... . . .. .. ,, 
Petition , •••• Pensions .••••.•••. Report .•••• ,•• , , .....•.•••••. Report a/Jreed to. .Mi$
52
~eport, 1"pril 191 
Petition ••••. I PUbliQ Lands .• '. ••. I Blll .••••••••.•.. I•, •••• 
Senate bill .•. l Recommitted.~ ••• 
Senate bil!.;. Re~. ·claims •••... . 
Amendment ..••• ; 1, ••••• 
Senate bill .•. I Rev. Claims • , ••••• 1. • •••••••••••••••• , ••••• , 
Senate bill .•. Rev. Cl!iirns ••••••• I, •••••• ' •••.•••••. I, ..... . 
29 1 .... .............. . 
29 
189 
Passed . , . , , , . , .. 
Pass_ed •••••••• .• • 
························ 
Memorial .••. I Indian Affairs .••••. • ' •••••• I .......... , ••••• •I• ••••• 
············•·1····················1·················· •• ••• • .... , ....... 1 Leave to Withdraw .•••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill .•••••••••••• .i •••••• 407 Passed •••.•••••• 
. ,.,1 •••••••••• •••• 1••··················1••··· · ···· ········ • , • , , •I• ....... ,.•, ••••• , 1 Leave to withdraw •••• 
Petition •••• , I Claims ••• , •••••••• ••••••1••················1·•······· ··············· 
2 I Petition•••• •I Claim!!•••••• •••••·1 ••••• • .'· •• •• ••.•• • ·1···· • · 1 •••• • ·1 •• ••• • •• •• •••• .••• .•I•············ 
Sett ate bill ... I Claims ............ J Adverse, ..... , •• _. 1., •••• , •••••• ...... , .... , ..... . MS. report, Feb. 9, 1826. 
Senate bill. .. I Claittls • • • • • • _.· .····I · • · · · • • • · • • • • · • • _. · I•··· • · 1 ·• • • •. 1 .•••..•.••• , •••••. I,•.· • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • 
2 I Petition , ••• . I Clairt1s • • • • • • • • • • • · 1 • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • I•• • • • • I • • • ••• I • , ••• .- • , •••••• , , , , I.•••• · • • • • • • • · • · · · • • • • • • 
.............. 
1 
. • .. ······ .. ,. •• ····,·•·· •••. •••• ······1······1······i···· .............. 
1 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition . • • • • Claims •" •, • • •.,.. Bill ... ."......... 214 154 Passed•.......... Approved July 2, 1836., 
Bill and docs.I Vlnims •••. • ....... I • • ................ I 472 459 I Passed •••••• ••• • I Referred by H. of Reps. to Court of Claims. 
Petition.,.•• Claims ...... ••••••I••••••••••·· •··•••1···•••1 •• •••• .......... ,, ..... . 











Canby, rsrnel T, Pxecu-
tor of Aun Sprigg. 
C,1nl>y, Is rael T., execu-
tor of' A 11n Sprigg. 
Oa11hy, lsrael T,, and 
others. 
Canfi t> ld, Ezekiel, .••• , .• 
Cn11fi.,ld, Ezekiel ....... . 
Canfield, Mahl on, D .•.• 
Canfield, Israel, •.••.... 
Canfield , Lizur B ...... . 
c~nfield, Lizur B ...... . 
Carina, Dimitry, and 
<,thers. 
Can ney, Asenath, repre-
sPntative of Natlianiel 
Nayson. 
Cannon, George, .... , ... 
Cannon, George.,, •. , •.. 
Cannon, John, and 
others. 
Cannon, Joseph S,, and 
others. 
Cannon, Joseph S ....... 
Cannon, Joseph S .•••••• 
Cannon, Jos. le,, widow 
or. 
Cannon, Olivia W,, 
widow of Joseph S 
Cannon . 
Cannon, Joshua, and R. 
& F. Hickman. 
Cilnnon, Pugh .... ,,, ... 





Nature or object of claim. t I g ~n ·w 
i:: "' 0 Q) o rn 
How broqght 1uommittee to which! Nature of report. 







in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Compensation fbr horses and wagon im- 19 
pressed. 
Qompensation for horses and wagon im- 21 
prPesed. . 
To be released from n judgment in favor 22 
of' the United States. 
Pension .•...••..••.. ••• , •.•..•..•...•. 21 
Pension ................. , , ..• , .... , , , , 22 
Compensation for services in saving two 23 
vessels from shipwreck. 
Indemnity for spoliations by Mexican 27 
soldiers. 
Pension . , , . , . , ....... , , . , , . , . , . , . . . . . 30 
Pension . ........................ , ..... 30 
Correction or error in location of land , ., 33 
Renewal of a lost bounty-land warrant.. 29 
Compensation for services rendered and I 19 
money expende1 as custom-)louse 
offi<'er 
Oompensation for services rendered and I ~I 
money expended as custom-house 
officer. 
Indemniflcation as claimants of public 1 14 
lands. 
Prize money, •...•..... , ... ,, ., , .•. ,,,. 21 
Pension . , , • , • . , • , • , , •• • , , .• , •••••• , •• · 121 
Penl'<ion .••... • .....••••.••....••.•.•.. 21 
Pens.ion , .. , . , .. , , .. , .... • , .. , , .... , , , . 26 
Pension .. , , .. , .. , , , ..... , , .. , , , , , , , , , . I 33 
Bounty~land and p ,y for services ss \ 17 
p i,~~i~!'~.~~~'.1~! .t.~~ !~~~ .'°;~_r: .... -· .. _. 21 
n o unty- 1nnd for re volutionary serv ice~ .. 24 
(lorrcction or nn ,•rroncons entry of ton<l . SM 
Petition . , ••• I Claims ••••..••• , , , 1 .................. , • • .. • • .................. , ... , .................. .. 
2 , ............ .. • •••• , .•• , •••••••. , •••••. , •••••. , •••••••..• ,.,, •••. , Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition ·····1 Claim_s1_discharged; I .................. ! ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ··· ···1 ................. · ..... .. Jud1c1ary. 
2 1 Petition •• ••. Pensions ........... Bill ... ,.......... •••.•• 72 Passed .......... MS. reportJan. 10,1831. 
t 'p~·titi~;;::::: ·c·~~·~·e·r~~·:::::::: ::::::::::~:::.::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: t::;:~~:!~~t::::::: 
2 I DocumPnts .. I Foreign Relations .. I .................. I' ..... • I• .••. · 1 Discharged ..... · 1 ......... • .... • .. • ..... • 
1 I House bill • .. l P Pnsions ........... l No amendment •. 1 ...... 1 282 , ......... . ........ , •.• ,, •.•.•.•••• ••• • •• •••• 
2 House bill. .. P ,msions........... No amendment .. , . .. • • 282 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1&49. 
P etition .• - . . Pu.blic Lands .••• _ •..•• •••.••••••••••.••••..••••••.•.•••••••• , , , ••• , •.•••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Petition ••••• 1 Rev. Claims ... ,.,.• I Bill .•••••• , ••••• • I 316 I 166 I Passed. ~· ••••.•• · I Approved ~une 19, 1846. 
2 I Petition ..•••. I Finance • •••••••••• 1 •••.••••••••••• , , • I , • , , , • I , , ••• • I l>i~charged •••••. 1•• • , • •• , ••••••••••• , •• , 
Petition, •• ,. C0mmerce; dis- I,,,, •, .. ,, , , , , •,,. 
charged; Finance. 
lc'etition ,, • .,I Select, ......... · ... , .. ; . , .. ,, .... : .. _.-, l .. .... 1 ...... 1. :.,., ............ , ... . , .... ............ .. 
House bill ... l Naval Atf'lirs ...... l No amendrp:ent .. 1 ...... 1 203°1 :Passed .. ........ 1 .......... , ............ . 
l I P et.~tion ·····1 Naval Affa!rs ...... 
1 






.... ..... ......... 
1 
.............. ... . .. , . ., 
2 P etition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 81II. . ..... ....... ... .. 66 Passed ........ ., Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
1 Petition . • ..• . P en~io1Js; disch'd; Adverse .•• ,,.... 478 • • • • • • Report·agreed to . • ..• •• ••••••• • •.•.••••• , 
Naval Affairs,. .... 
Petition , . •• , p ensions, ••.•.•....•.••••••.••.••••••..•••.•••••...••••..•.•••• • ••.•.•.•.•• •. • •. • •••••• • • • • 
House bill . .. / Military Affairs ••• , I Amendment ... , . / ••• , •. j 72 I Passed • , •••.... j Approved May 8, IS!N. 

















Canter, J ames, and Cor-
nelius Wilson. 
Capella, Peter, adminis-
trator of Andrew. 
Cap,•ll a, Prtc r, adminis-
trator nt' Andrew. 
Cap<' ll c1, P eter, adminis-
t rator or i\nd rcw. 
Capell ii, P m,e r, ndminis-
tratnr of Andrew. 
Capen, P hin eas, le11al 
rcprese11tative -of John 
Cox. 
Ca pen, P hineas, legal 
represen tative of John 
Cox. 
Capen, J ames .••..•..... 
C?. pen, J ames, adm 'r of. 
Care rs, J im . ........... . 
Capl inger, Adam ..•..... 
Caplinger, Adam ....... . 
C appel, Charles . •..•.... 
Ca po, J ohn ............ . 
Capo, John •••.••••••• • . 
Ca po, John ..•..•...•... 
Ca pron, Harriet R. F •••. 
Capron, Erastu s A., 
ch il rt ren of. 
Carberry, Henry, widow 
of. 
Card, · Wm. R., execu-
tor of Philip <Jard. 
Card, Thur~ton .• , •.•... 
Cardinal, John .•• • •••.. 
Cardoza, J. N .•••••.••.. 
Cardoza, J. N .......... . 
Cardoza, Ra rah . ....... . 
Carr ,Pl1i lip, represe nta-
ti ves of. 
Carey, Dorcas, widow 
of Pet,·r. 
Carey, J ohn ........... . 
Carle, Francis ...... ... . 
Carli~le, William , ..•••• -
Compensation for services in the re- ~, 
moval of Cherokee Indians. 
Compensation for property destroyed 29 
by Uni ted States troops. 
Compen~ation for property destroyed 29 
by U nitPd Statt\s troops. 
Co111pen~ation for property destroyed ::10 
by United States troops. 
Comp•msation for property destroyed 30 
by United States troops. 
Payment for services rendered on ·board 29 
ship. 
Payment for services rendered on board 30 
ship. 
P ension ....•••••••••.•.•••••••••••••.. 31 
P ension ............................... 33 
Pension . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 31 
Pdyment for his services during th e late 22 
war. 
Payment for his services during the late 22 
w ar. ' --
Confirmation of title to land...... • • • • • • 30 
Compensation for property destroyed 29 
by Uqited States troops. 
Comp .. nsation for property destroyed 30 
by United States troops. 
Compensation for property destroyed 30 
by Unit ed Sta tes troops. 
Cnntinuation of her pension............ 31 
Pension ••••••.•• • ••••••••••••••••••••. 32 
P ension or other relief for revolutionary 25 
services. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to L800. 
P ension •.. • , .••••••..•.••••••••.••••. 21 
Compensation for horses lost in the Uui- 16 
ted States service. 
To be rel<\ased from a contract with the 21 
Umte<l !hates. 
To be r eleased from a contract with the 21 
United States. · 
Pension .............••..•..•• , ........ 28 Inf;':~~~: for French spoliations prior 23 
Continuance of pension.... • • . • • . . . . . . . 33 
Pension ....... .• .... •. , .•..•....... • ,. 27 
Confirmation of titl e to land ..•••....... 22 
Pension • . • , , •• • , ••.•••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 21 
!l , Uougl! bill ... , Ciaims .. ,.,,11111 .I Noamendment.,111111 
P etition • •••.I Judiciary• ••• ••• •. . I Bill • •• • • •.••• • .. 
2 Pet'.t'.on .•••• , Jud'.c '.ary ......... .. ,- B'.ll ...... . .... .. 
Pet1t10n .. .. • J udicia ry. .... .. ... 8111 ............ . 13 
2 I Senate bill ... l Judiciary .......... I No amendrnent .. l 13 
I 
2 
House bill •.• I Claims ........... . 
House bill .... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment •• , ..... . 
House bill... P ensions ................ . ......... .. 
House res 'n. P ensions . ......... .<\dverse ..• • · -- • · 1442 
·Docum ents . . P ensions • • • • • • • • • Bill . • . . • • • • • • • . • 209 
Resolution ... Claims .................................. .. 
Documents.. Claims • • .. . • . • .. .. B111 ............... . .. . 
House bill • •. , Priv. Land Claims., No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
2 I Petition .••.. Judiciary........ . . Bill .................. .. 
Petition .••• I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............. . 13 
2 I Senate bill ... Judiciary .. • .•• •• •. No amendment..! 13 
Pet)tion • .. • . P ens!011s .. .. • . • • • • B!ll • • . • • • • • • • • • • 249 
P t!tlt10n • • . . • P en s10ns • • • • • . • • . . Bill • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 
2 I Petition .. • • . P ensions .. • • • • • .. • • • .. .......... .. 
2 1, ........... .. 76 
2 I P etition .... • I Pensions • , ..•••••. 
1 Petition .•••. , . . . ............... . 
Bin · •••.•• ······1 ······ 
Petition..... Judiciary.......... Bill ............. • 1 86 
2 I Sena~e bill... Judi~iary.......... Amendment., ........ . 
P et1t1on . • • • . Penswns • • • . • • . . . . Adverse...... • • . . 327 
Petition .• • .. .• ... .. • , ..• .• .•••. . .• . •. . . • .. .. ••.• • . 
Petition ..••. I P ensions ......... . 
3 l House bill .. · 1 P ensions .••.• • , ••.• , Ad verse .•••.•.• · 1 133 
l House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment. ..... .. 
2 1-'etition . .. • . P,msions .. . .. .. .. . .......... , ., . ...... .. , • 
590 1 Passed , , , , , , , , , 1 Approve~ Jt\n. 'll-), l~~'3. 
108 Passed •••••••••. 
66 I Passed . ...... . .. 1 • ••• • •• • • •• ·, • .. • • • .. • • • 
48 I Passed •••••••••• 
48 I Passed ........ .. Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
360 
3 I Passed ••••••••.. j Approved June 26, 1848. 
429 1 PaRsed .......... , A pprovcd Aug. 7, 1854. 
44 Passed . • • • • . . • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
407 Passed •..••.•••. Approved Feb. 3, 1852. 
•••••• l ••••• • •••••••••••• I •••,••••••••••••••••••••• 
78 1 Passed; MS. rep., I Approved Mar. 2, 1833, 
Jan. 18, 1833. 
206 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
66 Passed ••••••• • .. 
48 Passed .............. .. . , ............... . 
48 Passed .•••. , •••. , Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
424 ...... •••••••••••• ....................... . 
118 Passed ............ . .................... . 
Discharged • • • • • • • •••• , ................. , 
Laid on the table .•.••••••••••••••••••••• • 
129 • • • • .. .. • • • .. • . • .. MS. rep't, Jan. 31, 1831. 
• • . . Laid on the table. .~ ............. • • • • • • • .. 
130 Passed •• •• •• ••• .••••.• •• ••••• • ••••• • •••• 
49 Passed........... Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
r : r~~nar~:et~~?; ·.1 :::: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :::: 
7551 Indef. postponed., .•.••.•.•••.•••••••.•••• 
125 Passed . • . • . • • • • • Approved June 25, 1832. 















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. g} 1 · "' 0: So -~ 
0: UJ 
0 "' O 00 
Carlton, J ohn , & Elisha P ension ............... • .. ••••·••·•• ... 16 
How brought jCommittee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
P etition ..... \ P ensions .......... I Adverse ......... I 25 I •••••• I •••••••••••••••••. , Leave to withdraw ••••• 
D ouglass. 
Carlton, J 11 bn, jr........ P 'nsion .•..•••.••••.•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.. 21 
Carlton , John, 2d ....... Arrears of pension, .................... 32 
Carlton , J ohn
1 
he irs of .. Arrears of balf:.pay due the deceased .•. 26 
Carlton, Bl' nJamin L., Arrears of half-pay .due tile deceased ••• 27 
House bill •.. 
Petition ..•.. 
1 \ Petit10n ...•. 
2 Petition ••••• 
Pensions ··········1 Amendment ..•••• 1······1 72 1 Passed •••••••••• , Approved May20f 1830. 
P e nsions • . .. • • • . .. Adverse........ • • • • • • • • • . .. .. . • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. MS. report, Feb. 7, '53. 
Naval Affairs .. _ .. , Adverse......... 330 ............................................... . 
P en,ions; disch'd, ...................................................................... . 
h eir of John. 
Carlton, Mary.......... Pe n qi on. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 28 
Carlton, Mary, widow P ension • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 32 
of .M nscs. 
Carlton, Ma ry, widow Pension . • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 33 
of Mo~es. 
C arlton, Mo~es ......... French spoliations prior to 1800 •••.••••• 31 
Carlton, Rowl and....... R eimbursement of custom-house fine .. 30 
Carlton, Rowland....... Re imbursem e nt of custom-house fine •. 30 
Carlow, J oh11 . .......... lncrease of pension .................... 28 
Carman , Benjamin •..•• · 1 Pension ••••.•••••••••••• .-•• , •••••••••• 1 21 
Carman , William....... Pe11s ion . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • • . • . . . . • 28 
Carmc lite Nunn e ry, in Re mh,sion of duties on certain church 32 
Baltimore. ves tments . 
Carmic hael, John T..... Oanfirmatinn of title to land...... • • • • • • 20 
C·mnichael, J ohn l' ..... 
C.trrn ic hac l, Ri chard B., 
I , 11al re presenta tive of 
Wi llia 111 . 
Ca nuic haP I, Richarrl B , 
lega l represe ntative of 
William 
Ca rm ic hael, Richard B , 
legal r epresentative ot 
Willi i11n . 
C rini rk , Edward H ., &. 
A. C Ra msey. 
Carn11 r k, . M:) ri.::irnt, 
widow ol 1)11111<'1 
( J ,:~!::!~·.~(_, .. , .. ~!.'t•:·~n rPt, 
C'lnfirmatinn of title to land ........... · \ 21 
C, impensation for diplomatic services 31 
at the Court of Madrid. 
C::> mpen sation for · diplomatic services I 32 
at tile Court of Madrid. 
Compen sation for diplomatic services I 33 
at the Court of Madrid. 
Appropriation to e nable them to fulfil \ 33 
c ontrac t for curryiug the nH1.il. 
P e11sion. ••.• .. ............... . ..... , 2 9 
PtH UUOll .• . •••• • • 
2 I Petition ..... 
and to Naval Af'.-
fairs; discharged. 
Pensions ••••••••• • / Adverse •••••••• · I 34 I· .... · I Rejected ••••••• ·• I" .. ·• • · · .. • • · · · · · .. · • · • 







Petition ••••. I Pensions .......... I Bill .............. \ 114 I 223 \ Passed ......... ,I Approved July 27, 1854. 
Memorial.. ·· 1 Select. ............ Report and bill... 44 101 1······ ···· •••• ····1······ ····· · ······ ······ P. etition . • • . • Claims ......................................................................... : ..•...•••.• 
• • • • • • • . ; . . . .. .. . • .. • . • . .. . • • • • . .. . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .. . • • • • . • .. • . • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition..... Pensions; disch'd, ................................... , ................................... . 




~:: :I ~;~:~~~::::::::::: . ~.~.e.~~~~~~::::: : : : : : : •• :~:. ·n\~~h~rg~d ::;::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : 
House tnll .•• Finance ........... Adver~e.... •• .. . •••••• 141 ReJected; motion ....................... . 
to reconsider. 
Documents.. . . • . • . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . Ord ered to be ••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
printe<l. 
116 Passed •••••••••• Approved May 31, 1830. Senate bill .• • I Public L ands ••••. · I Amendment ...... 
1 
•••••• 
Petition • • • , Foreign Re1atio11s.: ..•••••.•••••••••••••••. 
Petition ••••• \ Foreign Relations •. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Petition .•••. \ Fon,ign Relations •. I Adverse ••••••••• I 537 i. ••••• I ••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••• • • •••••• • • 
Petition ..... IP. Of. and P. Roads! .................. , .••••. / ...... 1 .................. , ................. . ..... . 















Carmic k, M11rgaret, 
wi do w of Daniel. 
Carmick, Marg:u et ..... . 
C.irnes, Peter A ......•.. 
C:1.rnes, P der A . ....... . 
C.1rn es, P eter A .....•... 
Cunes, Margare t E., 
widow or Pder A. 
CarnP.s. 
C true, & Ou val ...... .. . 
C1ro,Joseph E ......... . 
C.1ro, J oseph E ........ . . 
Carondelet, village of ... . 
C uond.-J et, occupants of 
land in th e village of. 
C trothcrs & Kinkle .... . 
Carpenter, Jsaac ....... . 
Ca rpenter, Cephas ...... . 
Carpenter, C?phas ..•..•. 
C·upr,nter, Elias ....... . 
Carµ t::nter, Jesse .....•.. 
Carpenter, Jesse ....•... 
Carpenter, Moses • ...... 
CarpPnter, Ftephen, le-
gal representative of, 
Pension •••.•.•......•.....• , • . ..•..... 31 
P ension ..•...•...•.•......•....••••.. 32 
Compensation for losses as forag e- mas - 28 
ter. 
Compensation for losses as forage-mas- 29 
ter. 
P ension for disabilities contrawd in 30 
service. ' 
P ension .•••••....• ; . . • . . • . . • • . . • • • • • • . 31 
Damages for unlawful seizure of goods .. 21 
C 1111pemation as keeper of public ar.: 29 
chives m Florida. 
Compensation as keeper of public ar- 31 
eliives in Florida. · 
Claim to a tract of land.... • .. . .. • • . .. . 26 
Confirmation of claim to lands •.•••.••.. I 32 
Paym ent of certain post office drafts on 127 
a defaulting postmaster. 
P ension .............................. 19 
Reli ef in considnation of services du- 24 
ring th e late war. • 
Re li e f in con~i<ieration ol services du- 25 
ring th e late war. 
Arrears of pension and bounty land..... 25 
Remuneration for loss of land and im- 26 
provl'ments by an erroneou_s location . 
Rernuneration tor loss of land and im- 27 
provements by an erroneous location. 
Refunding money paid to collector of 19 
direct tax. 
French spoliations prior to 1800 .••• , .... 31 
Carr, Charles ..••.•...... , Equitable settlement of his accounts as 117 
paymaster. 
C1rr, Elijah ............. Correction of errors in the entry of land. 21 
Carr, John, Eliza bPth 
Jonfls and other chi'd-
r en of. 
Carr, J esse D .......•.. • I Inde111nit.y for property destroyed by the 133 
enemy in the Mexican war. · 
Arrears of pension. • . . . • • • • . • • . . . • • . • . . 28 
Carr, John, Elizabeth 
Jones and other child-
re n of. 
Carr, John, Elizabeth 
Jonm: and other child-
ren of, 
Arrears of pen~ion • •••••.••.••.•.•..... I 3 l 
Arrears of pen!'ion •••••. • ••••••••••••.. I 32 
Mernorial ... / Naval At1'alrs . • ,. .. I Adv~rQt 11111111 
~~ \ 11111 • \ Re~ort n~recd to . 11 11, 1 • 11 11 , 111 , , I I , 11,,, 
We~ui~~t1 :. : : 1 · Mi1iid;y· .Aiidi~;:::: 1 ·Ad~~;;;:::::::::! .. s2ii. . .. . . . . : . . ....... · j Leave to withdraw •.•• Report agreed to ....................... .. 
Leave to withdraw ..•.• 
2 I Petition .•••. I P ensions ••..••••.. I Bill ............. . 331 491 
Senate bill ... l Pensions .......... I No amendment .. ! 103 83 , .................. , ....................... . 
2 I Petition •... · I Claims ....•.••••• · I Bill •.•.••••••••• · I· .... · I 93 1 Passed ••••••••. • I Approved Mar. ·3, 1831. 
2 Petition ....• Public Lands .••... Adver-.e ..................... Report agreed to ........................ . 
Memorial ••. I Public Lands ••.•.. 
2 I Report from I Public L.ands ••.•• · 1 •••••• , ••••••• , •• ·I· •••• • 1 ••••• •I Discharged ••.••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
the Sec. of 
the Tr'y. 
Petition ..... Public Lands •••••. Adverse......... 122 ...... Report agreed to ........................ . 
21 Resolution & P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ....... . . . 242 •••••. Report agreed to ....................... .. 
documents. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ................. Passed ..... · ..... Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
2 Petition . • • • . P ensions • . • • • • • • • . . •..••.. , • • • • • • • . . . • . . • . , • • • • . Discharged • • • • • . . •.•...•....••..••.•.••• 
2 Petition· •••.• I Pensions • '. ........ I Adverse ....... .. Rejected .......... · 
1 
•• _ ..................... . 
3 I Petit!on ,_ .••• · j Pens Ions ... ; .•. '. ... I Adverse ••.•.••• ·I" ... · 1 · ..... I Rejected ....... ,.· 1 · .... , ................. . 
2 Petition • • .. Pubhc Lands...... Bill....... • .. • .. • • • • . . ~09 Passed .. .. .. • • .. . • . • • ................ .. 
21 SenatP. bill... Public Lands...... No amendment.. • • .. .. 93 Passed .. • • .. .. . • Approved June 27, 1st2. 
2 Petition .•••• Finance .•.•.••••••. Adverse ....................................... MS. rep., Jan. 31, 1827. 
Memorial ... Select .••.•••••••• Report and bill ••. 44 101 •••• «••••• ••••••• ........................ 
2 I House bill - •. Military Affairs .... No amendment •. ...... 307 Passed •••••••••• Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
House bill .•. Public Lands ...... Amendment .•••. ...... 12 Passed •••••••••• Approved Jan. 13, 1830. 
Memorial. ... Military Affairs •... Discharged & re-
committed. 
...... ...... .................. ........................ 
House bill . •. Pensions • , •.•••••. Adverse .•• ••••.. 264 74 In def. postponed. . •.••. • ••• , , •.•• , ••••••• 
Petition .•••. Pensions •••••••••. Bill. ............. 35 94 p ..,,. • •••••••• · 1 ........................ 




















How brought \Committee to which! Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the 1:>enate. 
Remarks. 
·--~-----1-------------i 1-1---- ------1-----1--1--1------1--------
Carr, John, and others, 
sean1en on boanl the 
whale-ship Margaret. 
Carr, Pbilip, heirs of ••.. 
Carr, Richard, widow of. 
Carr, Robinson, & otllers. 
Carr, Thomas, represent-
atives of, and others. 
Carr, Thon1as, repr e;:en t-
atives of, and others. 
Carr, Thon1as, rc1,resent-
atives of, and others. 
Carr, Thomas N .. _ ..•... 
Carrera, Milan de Ia, 
he irs of. 
Carrera, Milan de la, 
h eirs of. 
Carrere, John, & others. 
Carrier, Jonathan D .... . 
Carrier, Jonathan D ... .. 
Carrier, Hannah ....•... 
Carrington, H., executor 
ot" Pauline L e Grand. 
Carrington, fl., exec utor 
of Pauline Le Gra11d. 
Carroll, Cecilia, widow 
of William. 
Carroll, Uharles W ..... . 
Carroll, Charles W ... . . 
Carroll, Daniel, & others. 
Carroll, [)anicl, & others. 
P,1y for time they were detained as evi- I 29 
d,mce on a tnal for mutiny. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Bounty-land. • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . . • . • • • •. . 22 
Compensation for unloading stone at the 25 
P ea P,1tch island. 
Compeusation for certain lands......... 17 
Compensation for c-ertain lands......... 17 
Compensation for certain lands .....• ,.. 18 
Compens'lti~n for diplomatic services 31 
near the empire of Morocco. 
Confirmation of title to land..... . • • • . . . 23 
Confirmation of title to land ....•••••... I 24 
Confirmation of title to land, Bastrop's 15 
grant. 
Pension ........•.•..•...••.•....•••••. 14 
Increase of pension.................... 16 
Pension ..•.....•••.••..•.......•..... 27 
Arrears of pension..................... 30 
Arl·ears of pension........ • • . . . . . • • .. . . 30 
Pensioa ............................... I 29 
For indemnity for false imprisonment as 131 
a dPserter 
For indemnity for false 1mprisonllent as 33 
a deserte r. 
That dam·,ges sustainPd by thPir house 
during its occupancy by Congress may 
be rrpaired. 
That rlnmages sustained by their houRP 
dul'iuu tho& o,·,.-upnncy by Oor1grot-1H ,nny 
h,, •·• ,,uh••t\. 
16 
17 
House bill ••. ! Claims ............ ! No amendment .. ! ...... ! -302 I Passed .......... , Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Memori~l ···1 Se'.~ct ....... _ ...... l Reportandbill •.. l 441101 1 ................. 1 ....................... . 
2 \ House bill .... Military Affairs.... Amendment...... .. .. .. 662 Passed .......... Approved FPb. 19, 1833. 
3 House bill .... Claims ............ No amendment ..... ·• .• 807 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill . , ......... . '29 
2 I Petition ..... , Public Lands; re- , Bill ...... : •...•.. , ...... 
committed. 
House bill .... Public Lands ...... No amendment ........ 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations •. 1 .................. 1 .••... 
2 Petition ..... ! Priv.Land Claims.I Bill ............ . 34 
36 I Passed .......... 1 ..... , ... • ...... • , , • • • • • 
11 Passed ••..•••••. 
73 I Passed .••.•... : .. I Approved May 24, 1824. 
75 Passed ......... .., ...................... .. 
Petition. ····1 Priv. Land Claims.I Bill .............. I ...... I 681 Passed .......... , Approved July 2, 1836. 





Petition: . • • . Pens\ons ....•••.•..•....•.•...•••.•.••..•• 
House bill ... I Pensions ........ • 1 Amendment··•·· 1 .... .. 
House bill.... P enswns • . . . . • • • . . Amendment .•.•..•••.. 
Rouse bill... P ensions .. .... • • .. No amendment ........ 
I'assed •...•••• ··1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
~~~ /: P~s~~~::::::::::: : ~~~1~~~~~ :~~( ~~: :1~~: 
2 I House bill .... l Pensions .......... ! No amendment .. ! ...... I 272 I Passed ......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ......... I 407 Report agreed to. 1 ....................... . 
Petition ••... I Military Affairs .••. I Adverse .•••.••.. 299 Leave to withdraw ..... 
Bill. .• ~ ...... ! Military Affairs .... ! .................. , ...... ! 456 I Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Public Buildings . .. 1 .................. , ..... . Oischarged ...... 1 •••• , • • •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 















Carroll, Daniel,&. otlrnrs . That damages sustained by their house 1 18 
dunng its occupancy by Congress may 
he repaired. 
Carroll, William T...... For ext.ra ·services as clerk of the Uni- 21 
· ted States Supreme Court. 
Carson, Adam .. .. • . • .. . Pre-emption right . .. . • • . . . .. . . • • . .. . . 28 
Carson, James G........ Confirmation of title to land............ 30 
Carson, James G........ Confirmation of title to land............ 30 
Carson, Henry G., ad- Payment of final settlement certificate .. 33 
minisrrator of Curtis 
Grub'l. 
Carswell1 David., •...... Carter, Alfred M., and 
heirs ofLandon Carter. 
Carter, Alfred M ., and 
heirs ofLandon Carter. 
Carter, Alfred M. and 
heirs of Landon Carter. 
Pension ....••.••.•.••••••....••..••.. 21 
Payment of unliquidated loan-office cer- 14 
tificates. 
Payment of unliquidated loan-office cer- 14 
tificates. 
Payment of unliquidated Ioan-olfice cer- 15 
tificates. 
Carter, A. R., and Jolm I Increase _of compensation as land offi- , 33 
L. Allen. cers in Mississippi. 
Carter, Benjamin ••..••• Pension ..•.•••••.•.••••••.••••••••.••. 31 
Carter. lJavid, a Ghero-
kee Indian. 
Carter, Farish ••••••••.•. 
Carter, Farish ..••.••••.. 
Carter, Farish ••••••••••• 
Carter, Farish .••••.••••. 
Carter, Fa1ish, and heirs 
or Charles Williamson. 
Carter, Farish, and heirs. 
of Charles Williamson. 
Carter, Isaac ......... .. 
Carter, Isaac, and others. 
Carter, Lieut. J.C ....... 
Carter, J. H., of the 
Navy. 
Carter, John •••••••••.•. 
Carter, John ........... : 
Carter, John ........... . 
Carter, John •••••• , ••••• 
Carter, John., .... ,,.,,. 
Value of improvements in the Cherokee 33 
. country, under treaty of 1828. 
Equitable !'Pttlement of his accounts .•. 21 
Equitable settlement of his accounts . • . 21 
Equitable settlement of his accounts . • . 22 
Equitab)e settlement of his accounts.... 22 
That patents may issue for pre-emption 24 
certificates which they hold. 
That patents may issue for pre-emption 25 
certificates which they hold. 
Pension •••.•...•.•...••.••••..••••••.• 23 
Pension and arrears of pen~ion. • • . • • . . . 24 
Settlement of accounts as purser in the 33 
Navy. 
Arrearages of p~y and reimbursement 32 
of expenses incurred during sickness. 
Permission to bring a slave from Ala- 26 
bama to the Ttistrict of Columbia. 
Perrni:;:sion to bring a slave from Ala- 26 
bama to the District of Columbia. 
Permission to bring his slave from South 28 
Carolina into the District of Columbia. 
Permission to bring his slave from South 28 
Carolina into the District of Columbia. 
Permission to bring his slave from South 29 
Carolina into the District of Columbia. 
House b,11 .... I Clalm!!.. .. .. .. • . .. I NO amendment II I I II I .. 1 17 
2 I House bill ... ! Judiciary .......... ! Amendment ..... ! ...... ! 286 
1 I Petit(on. ····1 Public Land"·:····,···.··· ............ , ..... . 
1 Pet1t10n ..... Pnv. Land Clauns .. Bill.............. 102 
2 ................................. Rill.............. 102 
Memorial ... Rev. Claims....... Adverse......... 503 
1 I House bill.... Pensions • • . • • . • • . . Amendment .• ,., 
1 Petition..... Finance........... Adverse......... 56 
2 Petition • • • . . Claims • • • • • • • • • . • . Bill •. ••••.•••.•.• 1 ..... . 




Petition •••• , Public Lands ...... I ............ , , ... · 14 ..... I" .. .. 
Petition . • • • . Pensions • • • • • • • • . . • ~· • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • •••.. 
Petition ••••. I Indian Affairs •••.• 1 • ••••••••• , ••••••• 284 I••••,. 
Pusscd 11, 1,, 11, ,\ A.~~tov~~ Ma~ \~1 \~)A 
Passed •• , • • • • • • • Approved Mar. 3, 1831, 
Discharged . • • . • . • • . . • . . . . . • . , ••••.•• , •• 
Passed ..•..••...••••••.•.••.•••....•.•• 
Passl:'d .. .. ... • .. Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Dischargf!d ........................... , •• 
Passed ....... : .. I Approved May 20, l 830. 
::::::·: ;~~~~-:~ · 1 · ~ • ~~~~r~: .. ~i·I; • • ~~~~~ 
withdraw. this session from the 
House, entitled "An 
act for the payment of 
certain loan-office cer-
tificates," approved 
April 13, 1818. 











2 Petition . • • . . Cl ~1ms . • . . . . • • • • . • Bill . • • . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • • 167 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill.............. ..... • 171 Passed ................................. . 
2 Petition . • • .. Claims ............ ·Bill.............. .. .. .. 57 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
l House bill... Public Lands...... Amendment...... .. .. .. 88 Laid on the table ........................ . 
31 House bill.... Pr. L. Claims; dis., No amendment •.••••.• 
& to Pub. Lands. 
2 Hou~e bill . .. Pensions .. .. .. • Adverse .............. .. 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ...... .. 
House res'n .. Naval Affairs ••••.• With amendment •••••• 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ............................ .. 
Petition ..... I Dist. Columbia ..... I Bill .............. 1 .... .. 
::: I· ~.~~s.e~:::: : : : : : : I·~~~~~~~~. ~~~:. ~'. ~~~: 
58 Passed.......... Approved May 14, 1836. 
36 Passed •• , • , •• , • . Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
355 
2 I Petition ..... I Dist. Columbia ..... \ Bill .............. \ ...... ! 100 I Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 2, 1841. 
Petition .•.. · 1 Dist. Columbia .•••• 
1 
........... , ...... 
1 
...... 1 .... .. 
21 Petition . • • . • Dist. Columbia ............................ . 
























How brought [Committee to whicJ-11 Nature of report. 





0 g, .... 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the l:ienate. 
Remarks. 
_______ Ji_ ___________ , 1-1-----1------1-----11--1---l-----1-------
Carter, Jolm . .......... . 
Carter, John D ......... · 
Carter, John K ......... . 
Carter, Mansfield, 1:1, J. 
McClintock and H. 
Gill. 
Carter, Nathan '!, widow 
of. 
Carter, Randolph ........ 
Carter, Randolph ••..•... 
Carter, Renben .••...... 
Carter, Richard M ...... . 
Carter, Robe rt B., ad-
ministrator of. 
Carter, Robert B., ad-
ministrator of. 
Carte r, Robert B., heirs 
of, 
(.Jarter, Robert B., heirs 
of. 
Carter, Robert B., legal 
representatives of. 
Carter, Robert B. , legal 
r epresentativ es of. 
Carter, Robert B. , and 
Jam es Roddy, 
Carter, Robert B., and 
James Roddy. 
Pnmission to bring his slave from South 29 
Caroliua into the District ofColnmbia. 
For goods captured. on bo11rd a ship and 16 
condemn ed as prize mon ey. 
D epreciation ofTreas~ry note~ expend- 18 
ed by him on rec1mtmg service. 
Compensation for their services render ed 31 
at the Great Nemahaw Sub-agency 
for the Sac and Fox Indians. 
For continuation of her pension .•..•.•. 121 
:f'.ension ..• ..•• .. . .. . •••.• •. .••..••.•.. 25 
Pension ... •...••• , • • • . • • . . . . . • •. , . • . . 27 
Pension .. .... •. .............. , •....... 21 
::lettlement of his acco unts ............. 27 
Equitable settlement of his accounts for 23 
army supplies. 
F.q uitable s-ettlement of his accounts for 23 
army supplies. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts for 28 
army supplies. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts for 29 
~irmy supplies. 
Settlement of accounts of th e firm of 30 
Roddy, Carter & Jennings, for army 
supplies. -
Settlement of accounts of the firm of I 30 
Roddy, Carter &. J ennings, fo r army 
supplies. · 
For rations and suppl ies furnished the 1 31 
a rmy in the war of 1812. 
For rations and supplies fnrnished the 32 
al'my in the war of 18 12. 
nings. army in the wa r of 1812. 
Carter, Roddy & Jen- 1 For rations and s uppli es furnished the 
Carter, Thomas, heirs of. Compensation tor se rvices as ~urgeon in 
tile revolutionary war. 
32 
24 
2 I Petition .•... I Dist. Columbia .•.•• , ...••••.•• •. • .. • •., • • • • • · Discharged •••••. 
Househill ... l Finance ........... ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 561 Passed .......... l Approved May 8, 1820. 
House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment.. ...... 208 Passed .......... Approved May 21, 1824. 
Documents.. [ndian Affairs . .. .. Senate bill....... 93 17! Passed'., ........ Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
P etition ..... ! Naval Affairs ...... 1 .................. 1 ...... , ...... 1 .................. 1 ....... ... ............. . 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment, ...... 267 
and adveree. 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment . •• .... 177 
1 House bill ... P ensions.......... Amendment...... .... .. 72 
3 Senate bill ... Finance ............ No amendment.. ...... 125 
Passed ......... • 1 Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Pas~ed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Indef. postponed ....................... .. 
1 P etition . • • . . Claims .••.•••.•....••••.••.•••••.•••.•.••.••••.. 
2 1 Petition •••• · 1 Claims ••••••••••. · 1 .................. -1 · ..... I .... " I Discharged .•• , •• • 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 




Claims .••••••••••. , •...•••••••.•..•.. , ..... . 
Claims ............ I Report and res'n. I 240 
2 I Document .... ! Claims ........ ... . , ................... , .••.•. 
Resolution ... 1 .................... 1 ... . .............. 1 ...... 1 ..... : 
Agreed to; refer-






Military Affairs ••.. 1 ••••••••••••••••• • I • •••• -1 ••••• • I Discharged ...... , ....•••• , ••••••••• • •• • •• 
Petiti on ..... Claims ............ . , .........••. •····· 














Carter, Thomas, /Jeirs of. 
Carter, Thomas, heirs of. 
Carter, William B,, heirs 
of. 
Carter, William .•...••.. 
Carter, William, heirs of. 
Carthey, Matthtw B •••. 
Carusi, Gaetano .••.•... 
Carusi, Gaetano .•...•••. 
Carusi, Gaetano •. ••.... 
Carusi, Gaetano ••••••.. 
Carusi, Gaetano •.••••.. 
Careuthers, Walker & 
Kinkle. 
Careuthers, Walker & 
Kinkle. 
Careuthers, Walker & 
Kinkle. 
Careuthers, Walker & 
Kinkle. 





at-Iaw of Jonathan 
Carver. 
Carver, Polly, executrix 
of Nathan. 
Carver, Polly, executrix 
of Nathan Carver. 
Carver, Nathaniel, and 
others. 
Carver, Nathaniel, and 
others. 
Carxillo, Jose ....•.•••.. 
Cary, Christopher ••.••.• 
Co111pensation !Or F: e rvices as surgeon Jn 
the re volutionary "v ar. 
Compensation tor services as surgeon in 
th e revolutionary war. 
Compensauon for his having died in the 
service during th e late war. 
Pension ...........................•... 
()om mutation pay ................•.•... 
Compens~tion for horse lost in the 
United E-tates rnrvice m 1814. 
That provision may be made for the re-
turn of himself and family to ltaly, 
agreeably to contract. -
That provision may be made for the re-
turn of himself and family to Italy, 
agreeably to contract. 
That provision may be made for the re-
turn of himself and family . to Italy, 










25 I That provision may be made for the re-
turn of himself and family to Italy, 
agreeably to contract. 
That provision may be made for the re- I 28 
turn @f himself and family to Italy, 
agreeably to contract. · 
24 I 
Payment of expenses incurred in carry-
ing the mall. 
Payment of expenses incurred in carry-
ing the mail. 
Payment of expenses incurred in carry-
ing the mail. 
5
26 
Paym ent of expenses incurred in carry-1 26 
ing 1he mail. 
Payment of expenses incurred in carry- 27 
ing the mail. 
Recognition of Indian deed for a tract 17 
of land purchased of Indians in North-
west Territory in 1767. 
Confirmation of title to lands purchased I 31 
bv his ancestor from Indian ti'ibes in 
tlie Northwest Territory in 1767. 
Medicine and services to soldiers in the 31 
war of 1812. 
Medicine and services to soldiers in the 33 
war of 1812. 
Fishing bounty on vessels lost nt sea _... 17 
Fishmg bounty on vessels lost 11t sea.... 18 
'Land patent.:,. . . • • • . . . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • 29 
Pension • •• •• • •.• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • . • 21 
Q DMUtntmfo.. rr~v. Clo.ima .... .• llill, .. 111111u111 58 136 ~asscd I 11 I I'' I I I l\~~rnvc~ Ma~ 
1l51 \ii, 
1 ·············· ···················· .................. ...... ...... ·················· Leave to-withdraw ..... 
2 Petition .•... Military Affairs •••. Bill ............. ...... ······ Passed ••••• , ••.. ························ 
2 House bill .•. P ensions ••••••••.. Amendment ..••.. ...... ..... . Passed ..••••.••.. Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
l House bill .•. Claims •.•..•••••.. Amendment ..••.. ...... 107 Passed ....•..... Approved May 25, 1832. 
2 Resolutim ... Claims •••.•.•..... Adverse ..•.••••... 64 ...... Rejected .••.•••.. ........................ 
1 House bill ••• Naval Affairs ...... No amendment •. ...... 102 Laid on the table . ........................ 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill •••.• •; •• •••••••••. 227 . ................. ........................ 
2 Petition .••• , Naval Affairs ...... Bill ••••• • ••••••. J •••••• ! 54 I Passed; recnn- 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
sidered, and laid 
on tlw table. 
3 I Petition •••.• 1 Claims •••••••••••. 1 •.•••••••••••••••. 1 •••••• 1 •••••• I Discharged •..•.• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 retition ·····1 P. or. and P. Roads.I Bill •• :··· •••• ···r···· 1 200 
3 · Bill ••••.•.•. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment.. ..... . 88 
1 Bill .. • • • .. • • P. Of. and P. Roads, No amendment.. •• .. .. 29 
Passed ••......•. 
Laid on the table. 
Amended; laid on 
2 Bill ...•••••. ! P.Of. andP.Roads.! Bill .............. , .••••• 
the table; title 
amended, and 
passed. 
31 , ••••••••••••••••• 
2 1•••••••••• •••• !•••••••••••••• • •••••I•••••••••••• ••••••l••••••r•••••, 
2 I Petition •• , •. I Public Lands •••••• I Adverse ......... . 20 I ...... I Rejected ........ . 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Memorial. •. ! Public Lands .. ., .• 1 .................. , .... .. Discharged •••..• , .••••• • • • • • • • • • .. • • • ·" • 
House bill ... Claims •• •• •••••••. ·················· ...... 170 .................. ························ 
House bill ... Claims ••.•••••••• , .................. ...... 484 Passed •.•••••.•• Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
House bill ..• Finance ............ No amendment •. ...... 43 Indef. postponed. ························ 
House bill .•• Finance .•..••••••• No amendment .. ...... 22 Passed •••••••••• Approved Jan. 19, 1824. 
No amendment.~ House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. ...... 318 Passed .••.•••••• Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
















Claimant, Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report, 








How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
--------------------1-1-1 t------1------1--1--1-----1--------
Casanova, widow .•..••. 
Casanova, Gabriel ..•.. ,. 
Casanova, Juan , ...• , , , 
Case, Clark, of Ct ...• , •. 
Case, Henry .•.•..•..... 
Case, Henry .••••.••.•. , 
Case, Henry •.•.•.••.. , , 
Case, Henry ........... . 
Case, James, widow of .. 
Case, James, widow of .. 
Case, Loudon ••.••••.••. 
Case, Loudon .•••••••.•. 
Case, Solomon ••..••.• , , 
Case, Levi H., and Milo 
Sutleff. 
Casr., William ..••.••..•. 
Case, William R , exec-
utor of Philip. 
Casey, Ambrose .••.••••• 
Confirming Janel title ................... 22 
Continuing Janel title ................... 22 
Confirming land title ................... 22 
Increase of pension ....•...•.•••••••... 25 
For a land patent . . . . • . . . • • . • • • • . • • • . . . 20 
For a land patent ....•••••.•...• , . . • • . . 20 
For a laud patent . , ..•........•. , ..•.. , 21 
:~~!~~~~ -~~:e.~: :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :: ::: : ~~ 
Pen~ion ••..••..••...•.....•.•••..••... 26 
Compensation for loss of oxen imp(essed 17 
i11to tlte United States service during 
the late war. 
Compensation for Joss of oxen impressed I 18 
into the United States service during 
the late war. 
P ension .•• . . ....•......•.•........... · 123 
Indem11ity for an illegal seizure of a 31 
quantity of wool for alleged violation 
of the revenue laws. 
Release from a judgment. ....•. . ...• ,.· 133 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
PetisI:~
0
: •••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 26 
Casey, Christopher •••••• I Pension .•••..• •...•.••. •• •• , ••••••••.. I 23 
Casey, John .••••••••••• · 1 Pension ............................... 124 
Casey, John . •••••••••••• Pension .• •••••.•••••••••.••.•••.•••••. 25 
Oaser, Robert........... Pension .•..•••.....• : ••...•••.. ,...... 25 
Cash, David C., & Giles 
U. Ellis. 
Oash, David C., & Giles 
U.ElliH, 
Oasl1cn, James, widow 
i,f. 
Military services in the Florida war .•.. 132 
Military services in the Florida war.... 33 
OompcnAnt.ion for lo>1scs 1,;11staiocd in 26 
l•'ludd11 in J Al!l. 
1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment., •• • . . . 12.5 
l House bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment •.••• , • . 1\1!5 
1 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ...•••• , 125 
2 Petition . • . . . P ensions., .......•.........•..•••••. , .......•• · · · 
I Rebolution . . . Puhlic Lands ..•... Bill.............. 176 148 
2 Senate bill ... Public Lauds .•... , Amendment...... ...... 11 
1 Senate bill ... Public Lands •..•.. Amendment..... ...... 6 
2 Senate bill... Pul.Jlic Lands . . . • . • Amendment...... • • • . • • 36 
2 Hou,e bil~.... Pensions... • . . • • . . . No amendment; • • • • • . 202 
adverse. 
House bill. .. Pensions........... No amendm1mt.. 524 150 
Ho.use I.Jill.... Claims •.....••••• , No amendment.. • • . . . . llO 
House bill .... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. 19 
2 I House biJI .. · I P ensions .....•••.. · I Amendment. ••. · I· .... · I 700 
Memorial .... Finance ... •.•.••. ......•• , ..................... . 
House bill .•. Judiciary ..••.•.•••••...•••••.•.••••.. 
Petition...... Select..... • • . • • • • . Bill ............. · 1 68 
Petition . • • . . Pensions..... • • • • • . Adverse......... 498 
Petition • • • • • Pensions • . • • .. .. • . ...................... . 
House bill. ··1 Pensions .••.•••••. ·1 No amendment, 
and adverse. 
2 House bill, •. Pensions •••••.•••• No amendment, 
and adver,e. 






Passed •.....•••. Approved June 25, 1832. 
Pa~se.1........ Approved June 25, 1832. 
Passed . . • . . . . • • . Approved June 25, 183-2. 
Discharged .••.•.••••••.•••..••••.•..••••• 
Pasesd .•.•.•••. , ••••• • ·····, •·•· •••••••• 
Passed •.••••••• , •· · •• •• ••• · •·•• •• .••••• 
Laid on table.. . • • ••.•• , , .••• •, •••• , •.••• 
In def. IJOStponed · 1 • .......... , •.. , .. • .... . 
Rejected .••• . ••••.•••••••••• , •••••••••.•• 
Palsed .......... 1 Approved Jan. 7, 1824 •• 
Passed •••••••••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Passed •••••••.•. I Approved F eb. 13, 1855. 
R~port agreed to .
1 
...................... .. 
Discharged; re- ...................... .. 
ferred to Sec-
retary of War. 
Ind et: postponed. 
Passed •.•.•..•.. I Approved June 28, 1838. 
House bill ... l Military Affairs .... ! Adverse ..•...•... , .•••.. 
House bill ... Military Affairs ........................... . 174 



















Caslard, Peter .••.•••••. · I Compensation for damages to his prop-
erty by operations of United Stutes 
14 
Cassel, Michael ... · · · · · · 
Cassady, George .. ,,·•·· 
e; Cassady, George ........ 
rr.i Cassady, George., .. ···· 
• Cassidy, Charles ...• ···· 
tj Cassidy, James, and S. g . Potter. 
• Cassidy, James, and S. 
~ Potter. 
I Cass~n, Mary., ........ .. Cassrn, Mary ..••........ 





















Caswell , Simeon. , ...• . 
troops at New Orleans. 
Correction of error in the entry of land. 
P ension ......•.•••.......•...•........ 
Pension ..•.....•..............•........ 
Pension .•.........................•... 
For services as secretary to commission 
to run boundary. 
That a foreign built vessel, which th ey 








That a forcigu built vessel, whil'h they I 25 
desire to rep::iir, may be regisrered as 
an American. · ' 
Arrearages of certain soldiers' pay ..... · 115 
Arrearages of certain rnldiers·, pay.. . ... 16 
Renewal of pension ..... , ... , .. , . . . • . . . 30 
Payment or balance due him f?r ser- 12.3 
vices as rnld1cr Ill tl.rn late wa_1. . -
Payment of balance -due lam tor se1- 2.i 
vices as soldi er in the latf! war. 
For dam~gcs, to his propPrty hy opera- 14 
tions ot Uuitecl States troops at New 
Orleans. 
Repayment of duties on goods imported I 15 
into CaHine while possessed by the 
l:lriti~!J. 
Repayment of duties on goods imported I l6 
into Castine whilr possessed by the 
British. 
Repayment of duties on goods imported I 18 
into Castine while po,sessed by the 
British. 
Repayment of duties on goods imported I 18 
into Castine while po~sessed by tbe I Britis!J. 
Repayment of duties on goods imponcd 19 I 
into Castine while possessed bv the 
British. . 
Repayment of duties on goods imported 120 
into Castine 1Yh.i.le possessed by tLe 
British. 
Repayment of duties on goods imported 
I 
lll I 
into Castine while possessed by the 
llritish. I 
Pension, •• , , , •.•••••••••• , • , •• • , ••• , • . . 28 
I 
2 I House bill. .. ! Claims ............ , No amendment .. , ...... , 100 I Passed .......... , Approved Mar, 3, 1817. 
2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ..•... No amendment .. ...... 
3 Hou,e bill ... Peiisions .•.•..••.. No amendment ... ., .. 
and adverse. .... House bill ... Pensions ......•... No amendment.. 21 
House bill. .. Pensions .•..•. , .•.. No amendment. . ...... 
1 House bill, .. Claim~, .•••.•. .•... Amendment ...... ..... . 
2 · f'etition ..... Commerce .....•.. . ·················· ······ 
2 I House bill ... I Commerce . ........ I No amendment., 
2 I Petition .... · 1 Claims; Sec'y of 
1
... . ............ . 
War; Ciaims. 
Petition. • . . . Claims............ Bill .••..• , ..•... 
Petition . . . . Pensions ..•. , , • . . . , ... , .... , •..••.. 
103 
871 
Pas Approved April 4, 1838 .. 
••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
77 
172 
28 : ~~~~~~::::::::~::I: ~:iii~~~~: i~~:~.: i~,: i~i 
······ Discharged , ..... ························ 
600 I Passed .......... I Approved July 7, 1838 .• 
. . . • . , Discharged ; anu ....•............ , ... , . , . 
to Nav. Affairs; 
1eportofSec. ot 
Navy; disch'd 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 1 .... .. ,. ......... . 
Discharged ....• · 1 Leave to withdraw ..... 
54
1
/ Passc,d ..... , .... , Approved April 5, 1820 .. 
...... , .•.•.. . Discharged ....... , .........••....•. , ..... . 
3 Petition ..... I Mil"tary Affairs .... Discharged ... : .. ····················· ·· · 
2 I House bill. .. I Claims ............ I No amendment .. 
101 I P.isscd .......... I Appr1Jved Mar. 3, 1817. 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance. , •.•.•.. , . 1 •••••••••••••••••• Discharged , , ... Leave to withdraw .... . 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... ! Bill ............ .. 
Hou~e bill. .. I Finance ........... I No amend11 ent .. , ..... . 
13 ! Passed .• , .•. , ... • / Approved April 11, 1820. 
60 ! Passed ........ .. I Approved May 19, 1824. 
2 I Petition . • • . . Finance .....••.•. , I ••• , ••••• .•••••• , , 
1 
••• , • , 
I ·········· ······· ·· ······················· 
1 Pc.tition .. , , . Finance . .. , ..•..•. · J Bill,., ..... , •• , . · / ·. . . , / 23 / Rejected ......... 
1 
••• , • ••• , •••• , • , • , •••••• 
I 
I . 
2 I Petition . : . . . Finance .••.•....• · 1 • • •••• • •••• , ••• ' • • 1 • •••• • 1 • ••• , • 1 • •••••••••••• , •••• I ••••••••• , •••••••••• , , •• 
1 I Ro,olutioo .. ·I JudlomJ ...... , ... I ........... · ...... 
1 
.. ·~· ·1· .. , .. 1 ...... _. ••• •••• , .... , . , ........ . , • , .... ·, ... . 
1 House bill... Pensions .. .. .. .. .. Ad,·erse......... 216 I 114 I IndeJm1tely post-
1 


















Catching, Silas M ......• 
Catching, Harriet L .•... 
,Cater & .Burns ..... . .•.. 
' Cathcart, :James L •••••• 
•Cathcart, James L .•...•• 
Cathcart, James L .•.•.. 
Cathcart, James L ...... . 
Cathcart, James L ..•... 
Cathcart, James L ..... .. 
Oathcart, James L ..... . 
•Cathcart, James L ..... . 
Cathcart, James L ..... 
Cathcart, James L •••••• 
Cathcart, James L ...... 
Oathcart, James L., ·ex'r 
of J. L. Cathcart. 
Cathcart, James L., e::\.'r 
of J. L. Cathcart. 
Catlett, Charles J; ..... . 
Catlett, Charles J ..... . 
Catlett, Charles J. , . , , .. 
Catlett, Vharlcs J . •. , , , • 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
EJ ·-§ ~ 
How brodght 1committee to which l Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in tile Senate. 
Remarks. ~ I § 
O W 
--i-------l--------1-------1--1--1-------f---------
Relinquishing a tract of land and Ioca- 27 
ting one in lieu thereof. 
Relinquishment of a judgment obtained 29 
against her. 
Refunding of money paid on forfeited 21 
land . 
Liquidation by Jaw of his claim against 16 
the U. States for services rendered. 
Liquid<1.tion by law of his claim against 16 
the TT. States for savices rendered. 
Liquidation by law of his claim against 17 
the U. States for services rendered. 
Liquidation by law of his claim against 18 
the U. States for ·scr-vices rendered. 
Liquidation 6y law of his claim against 19 
the U. States for services rendered. 
Liquidation by law of his claim against 19 
the U. States for services rendered. 
Liquidation by Jaw of his c laim against 20 
the U. States for services rendered. 
Liquidation by law of his claim against 20 
the U. States for se rvices rendered. 
Liquidation by law of his claim against 21 
the U. States for services rendered. 
Liquidation by law of his claim against 23 
the U. States for services rendered. 
Liquidation by law of his l'!aim against 24 
the U. States for services rendered. 
Compensation for the capture of property 29 
of testator. 
Compensation for the capture of property 29 
of testator. 
For loss of merchandise taken by the 23 
enemy. 
For loss of merchandise taken by the 23 
enemy. 
For loss of merchandise taken by the 24 
enemy. 
For loss of merchaudise taken by the 25 
enemy, 
2 I Pet'.t'.on ..... Publi~ Lands ......... _ ............... \ ..... . 
Pet1t10n . .. . . Judiciary.......... Bill.............. 205 
Discharged •••••. 
114 I Passed .......... I Approved July 9, 1846. 
Memorial . • . Public Lands ..•......•. , · ........... · •• •• •• I••••••••••••••••• I•,.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Peti:ion . • • • Foreign Relations.. Bill •..• , • , , , ..... · 1 • • • • • • 
2 I Petition . . . . . Claims • . • • . . • . . . . . Bill . , •..••..••.. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............. I Bill. ............ . 
114 : Passed . . • . • • . . • . Approved May 15, 1820. 
22 Passed •.••••.•. •... · •• •• ·• •• • · •• ·• •••• 
5 Passed • . . . • . • . . . Appr?ved May 8, 1822, 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . Discharged .•.•.•...••..•.... , .•• , •...••• 
Petition .... · 1 Claims ..•...•..•. · 1 Adverse ....... .. 
2 I Petition ..... Ji,tdiciary ............................ . 
Petition .••.• "Judiciary ...•......•...••• ; .•• , •..... , •• , ••. 
59 Laid on tlle table. , .•.. , ••.••.••••.•..•• , •• 2 I Petition , .-•.. / Claims; dis., and I Adverse ..••.•••. 
to Judiciary. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary.......... Adverse ......... \ ..... \ ...... \ .. · ................ \ MS. report, J_an. 19, 1830; 
leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition .... I Claims ............ 1 Bill .............. 1 302 I 213 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
Memorial .... I Claims .......... .. 
2 I Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... 1 49 
Petition .•... , Finance .......... · 1 Bill ..• ,,.• •. ··••· 
2 ·/ Petition..... Finance........... Bil!. •..•••.••.••. 
355 
55 
Petition ...•. I Finance . .....••••. I Bill ••..•..••.•.. 1 •••• - •• 
173 
101 
Discharged •••.•. , •.•• , • , ..•..•..••.•••••. 
Report agreed to. , .•. , ..•.••..••.•.••.... , 
Rejected ......... 1 ...................... .. 
95 I Pas Appi-ovcd July 2, 1836. 
3 Petition .•... I Claims ............ , .................. , ...... , ..... . 

















Catlett Hanson,,,,• • • • · 
' ' 







Catlett, Minerva, widow 
of Hanson Catlett. 
Catlin, Guy .... , .. , •.•.. 
Catlin, Guy ..... , , .... • · 
,Catlin, Guy .••••..• ,,.·· 
·Catlin, Peoples & Co ••. , 
·Catlin, Peoples & Co .... 
·Caton, B-enjamin .. , , , ••• 
<Caton, Benjamin ..•.•••. 
·Caton, William ........ . 
Caton, William K., and 
others. 
Catner, Philip . , ..•.•••. 
Caubarreux, V ....•.••.• 
,Caulfield, James ........ 
,causici, Enrico .•••••••. 
,Camlin, Eliza, and A. 
Tu·rner. 
Causten, James H., as-
signee of John B. Ho-
gan. · 
Causten, James ll,,as-
signee of John B. ,fi0-
gan. 
Causten, James ·rr., as-
signee of John B. Ho-
gan. 
Causten, James H.,.,, •. 
·Caustin, Samuel, heir of. 
Causey, William ....•.. 
Cavan, ·Timothy •.•.•.••• 
,Cavalier, Anthony, and 
iP. Petit. 
~ 
Compema.tion for negroes lost while in 16 
the United States setVice. 
Compensation for ilegroes los t While in 18 
the United States service. 
Refunding money paid on public ac- 20 
count. 
Refunding money paid on public ac- 21 
count. 
Refunding money paid on public ac- 22 
count. 
Pension .• , ••...•...... ; ....••.••. , • . . . 33 
Compensation for land used as a bUly- 22 
ing ground. 
Compensation for land used as a bury- 22 
ing grountl.. 
Compensation for land used as a bury- 23 
ing ground. 
Indemnity for depredations by hostile 28 
Indians. 
Indemnity for depredations by hostile 29 
Indians. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations..... . 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredation~.... . . 28 
Compensation for services during the 30 
war of 1812. 
Compensatiou for land of which he was 32 
deprived under an Indian treaty. 
Correction of error in the entry of land.. 25 
Confirmation of title to land...... . . . . . . 30 
Pre-emption to certain Indian reserva- 24 
tions. 
Additional appropriations to enable him 18 
t~ complete an allegorical group for 
t e Senate chamber. 
(See Col. John H. Stone, heirs of.) •.••.. 
Comp\nsation for investigating frauds \ 29 
on Creek Indians. 
Compensation for investigating frauds 
on Greek Indians. 
Ctrnpensation for investigating frauds 
on \)reek Indians. 
Payment •ot ·-tTnited States certificates 
29 
30 
29 under Mexica,.. "onvention. 
Pension .............. , ... ................ 130 
Pension .....•• , •••••..•• , • , " . • • • • . . • . . 29 
·Pension ....••••. , .................. , • . • 30 
Confirmation of title to land • , • , , . , • , • . 14 
2 I Petition .• , , . 1 Claims .•..•• • , .... j Adverse ...•..... 67 \ ...... I Rejected ......... 
2 ., ............ .. 
2 I Petition ...•. \ Claims •.•••.•...•. , . . . . • • . •...•..•.. 
Petition •.•.. \ Claims ...••••...... f Adverse . •...•... 
House bill. ··1 Claims .••••• ······1 Amendment ...... 
Petition . . . • . Pensions , ...•. , .. : •....•..•. • , ..••.. 
Petition ..... \ Claims .•••••••••.. , .•......••.••. , •.. 
2 I Petition .... · 1 Claims . , .... ...• •• ! .. . .. .. ......... . 
Petition . , • • . Claims ......... , .•....•••.. , ....• , .. . 
2 I Memorial .... Indian Affairs...... BHI ........... .. 106 
Memorial .... f Indian Aflairs ..•... \ Ad verse .....•... I 49 
37 
134 
Passed . ...•• .• 
Discharged •.•••. 
Leave to withdraw .•.. , 
MS. rep't, Jan. 6, 1830; 
leave to withdraw. 
Approved Feb. 24, 1832. 
Discharged •..•.. , .•........• • · • •, • · • • • • • • 
Discharged .- ••••. 
Rejected ......•.. \ Leave to withdraw .•••• 




.... "I" .. " I· .... -............. ... ........ , ...... , .... . 
2 Petition . • . . . Ind~an Affairs ...... ....... : ... , , .......•............•....... , ......•.. ~ ........•..........• 
2 Pet1t1on . .. . . Claims............. Adverse ..... , ................... , ...... , ....... M::;. report, Feb.15, 1849, 
Petition . , ... Claims········,···· .. .. •..........•.. Discharged ... , , . • . , ......•.•...•...•... 
Passed •...... : . . Approved Mar, 3, 1839 .• 
Passed .....•...................•..•..... 
Passed .... , •.• .. ~pproved June 23, 1836. 
Laid on table., ...•...••.•••.•••...•.• .-,. 
3 I Hoase bill .•. Public Lands ...... Amendment . . · -r ·. · 1 1022 1 Petition .•... Priv. Land Claims .. Bill............. J04 189 
1 House bill .•. Indian Affairs .•... No amendment.. ••••.• 93 
2 Memorial ... Select. .•• •••..• , .. Bill .••..•. ,...... •••••. 51 
Memorial ... I Indian Affairs ..... I Bill . . : .. ....... .. 98 , . •.••.....•...•••. , •..•••••••••••••••••.... 
2 I Memorial .•. \ Indian Affairs .. ,, .• , •... , ••.... , .•.... 
Memorial •••. \ Indian Affairs •.•. , . , . , •• , , •.•. , . , .••.. 1 •••••• 
Memorial ..•. \ Foreign Relations .. 
1 I Petition .•.. · 1 Pensions ••.•••••• · 1 Adverse ......... 1123 
1 House bill .... Pensions,, .•• ,.... No amendment •..••... 
2 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Bill .. _ ..... , .......... .. 
2 Petition.... Public Lands ............................ .. 
440 
406 
Memorial printed ....... ... , .. , ... , ..... , 
Concurred in,,. • . • •.••. •• •••••.•.• , ..••.• 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Passed • . • • • • . • • . Approved Feb. 2, 1849. 



















Cavalier, Anthony, ,md 
·P. Petit. 
Cavalier, A11tl1011y, and 
P.P,•tit. 
Cavali r, Anthony, and 
P . P .:tit. 
Caxillo, HMalic •.. ...••• 
Cayuga cou nty, N. Y ., 
inha bitnnts of. 
Cayuga india11s ........ . 
CazP, Jame::;, and Jobn 
Richaud. 
CJazeau, ~'rancis, reprc-
sentati vcs of. 
Cazeau, l?t'a11ci~, repre-
sentative~ of. . 
Cazeau, Francis, repre-







CazPau , Prancis, repre-
sentativrs of 
CazeHu, Francis, repre-
sent tives of. 
Cazea u, f<'rar1c is, repre-
sent 11 ivPs of. 
Cazeau, Francis, repre-
sentativ1% or. 
Cazea u, Francis, repre-
sentatives of. 
Cazca n , Francis, r eprc-
ACutativ!'.~ of. 
C11zr•1111, Frau ·iH, rcprc-
,w ,11 ntiv•!"' of. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought 'Committee to whichl Nature of report. 











I~~~hdeis~~~!~e~f Remarks. ,;, I . 
- ---1-------1------1 1------1--------
Confirmation of title to land....... • • . . 15 
Confirmation of title to land..... . • • . • • . 15 
Confirmation of title to land . . . . . . . . . . • 16 
Warrant for qnarter Fection of land..... 33 
In behalf of Mary Iugcrsoll's clailll to 31 
a p r. nsion. 
,See S eneca Indiam) . ............... . 
Indemnification for ~ai ls burnt m,d ves- I 14 
sel carried ,twav by tbe Britb h, in 
viohtion of tr.,aty. 
Compe nsation for ser vices, &c , during 14 
the revolu tionary war. 
Compensa ion for services, &c ., dlll'ing 18 
the revolutio11arv war. 
Compensation fo r· -er vices, &c., during 19 
the revolntio11ary w ;i r , 
Compensation for services, &c , during 23 
the revolu tio nary war. 
Compensation for servi r.es , &c., during 123 
th e revol 11tio11ary war. 
Compens;.ition for services, &c., during 24 
the revolutionary w ar. 
Compensation for services, &c., during 24 
tbe revolutiona ry war. 
Compensation for services, &c., during 25 
the revolu1.ionary war. 
Compenrntion for ~ervices, &c., during 25 
th e revolu tionary war. 
Compensatio11 for services, &c., during 26 
the revol utionary w ar. 
Compe n, at1on for services, &c., during 27 
th e revulutionnry war. 
Compcn~n.tiou for sr- tv:ces, &c., during 27 
the r <'vo l11tin1 1ary ,var. . 
Oo1nJlCll!-tUtiou for H<'1.v i.c·1·R, &c., during 28 
thB n•vulutio111u.) "'ui. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ...... . ............ . 
2 I Pe:ition .•... Public Lands. ..... Bill .•...•.•••..••••••• 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill .................. . 
House bill .... Priv. Land Claims . .................. .. ... . 
Petition .•. . . Pensions .... . . ..... Adverse .......... ... .. . 
2 1 • ii~~~~·i;:11:: :I. ci1~t;u";:::::: :: ::: : I N~ ·~,;;;,;a~;;1i: :1:::::: 
2 I Petition ..... I Chims ............ I Bill .............. I 74 
2 
2 
Petition , .... I Claims ........ ... . 
Resolution .•. I Claims •.•..••.•••• 
Petition .•••. I Claims; disch 'd, & 
to Rev. Claims. 
Petition . ,. ,. . Rev. Claims . .•.••. 
······ ···.•:······· 
quiry. 
Petition .••• • 1 Judiciaiy ......... ! Resolution of in-




2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill .............. I 41 
3 Petition .•.• · 1 Judiciary ........ " I Bill ......... ••• .. 
P etition . .. .. Judiciary.......... Bill .............. . 
2 I Petition .•... Judiciary ......... . 
il Pas-e d ....... .. 
321 Passed ••.•..•.•.....•...•...• • • • ••.••••• 
21 P,:ssed..... • • • • • • Approved F eb. 28, 1820. 
420 Pa~sed........... Approved Aug. 4, 1854 .• 
Discharged ...... MS. rep., J an. 9, 1851 .. 
41 , · ii<;j~~i~:i::::::::: I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
'13 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1817 • 
. Discharged •••••• 1 · · · • • · · • · • • • • • • , • .• , , , , • 
80 , . ... •••••••••••••• !••" •••••"• ,.., • •• ,,. •• 
130 
Discharged .•••••. 1. • • • • • . • • • ...••• • •••• • • 
Discharged ...... 1 ...................... " 
Rcferrcil to So lie 
itor Treas ury· 
Solic'r reported'. 
Passed .•••..•••. 
92 I Passed ......... . I Leave to withdraw .... . 
244 
208 I Passed . •.• .•.••. 1 ..••••..•.•••••......••• 
Disc harged ...•. . 1- •••••••••••••••• • ,, •, • • 
3 I Pclition .... . I Judiciary ... ....... 1 .••• ••• .•••••• •• • • 1 · •.•. ·I · •. . . -I Djschnrgcd • •.•.. 1 •••••••••• • ••• • •••• • • ,,, 















Cazeau, Francis, repre-1 Compensation for .senrices, &c., during 128 
se1itatives of. the revolutionary war. 
Caz~au, Franci8, ad- Compensatio1:1 for services, &c., tluring 30 
mmistrator of. the revolutionary war. 
Cazeau, William L .•... Return of certain duti es •••••. , ••••• ,, •• 31 
Cazelar, Piene, heir~ & 
legal representatives 
of. 
Cedar Bluff, (Ala.) citi-
zens of. 
Ceclar Bluff, (Ala.) citi-
zens of. 
Census, Seventh, assist-
ant marshals for ta-
king th e . 
Center, George .. , ••• ,,,· 
Center , George .••• , •• , •. 
Central Railroad and 
Banking Company. 
Centrnl Railroad and 
Bankinir Company. 
Central Rnifro ,,d and 
Bankin1-1 Company. 
Central Railroad antl 
Bankin!! Cnmpany. 
Central Bauk of Geor 
gia, :issignee of Henry 
W. Jernigan . 
Cezar, Luis Vidal, and 
others. 
Chabaud, John, & others. 
Chaba11rl, John, & otl1ers . 
Chace, James, represent-
a tives of. 
Chace, Sarah, widow of 
Jam P.~ . 
Chace & Grew ........ • · 
Chaddock, Mary.···•·· · 
Chadwick, L evi · · • • • • · 
Chadwick, Levi ....... · · 
Chadwick, Levi••··••·· 
Chaires, Joseph, execu-
tor of B. Chaires, and 
other assignees. 
Confi1111ation of titl e to land ........... I 33 
· T o enter lands at minimum price .•..•. · 128 
To enter land s at minimum price.. ..... 30 
Additional compensation .•....•••••.... I 32 
Indrmnification for property destroyed I 30 
in Seminole war. 
Indemnification for property destroyed 30 
in Seminole war. 
Exemptio11 from duty on iron rails for 27 
road . 
Cancellation of bonds and ronis:;ion of 28 
duty on iron rails. 
Cancellation of b11nds and remi~sion of 29 
duty on iron I ails. 
Remission of duty on 1 :1ilroad iron...... 30 
Indemnity for Indian depredations dll- 31 
ring th e Creek war. 
Indemnity for Iossr.s in consequence ?f I 33 
tile- se;zure of the American bng 
Susan. 
Confi rmation of title to land .....••••... 22 
Confirmatio11 of title to land ............ 22 
Irnfom nity for French spoli ations prior 23 
to ~800. 
Indemnity for French ~poliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Re[unding duties alleged to have been 29 
illegf'lly exacted. 
(See John A. Wish) .................. . 
Renewal of land warrant i$suect to him 16 for re-volutionary services. 
Renewal of land wa rrant issued to him 125 
for revolutionary services. 
Renewal of lanrl warrant issued to him 25 
for revolutionary services. 
Pate11t for land claimed under a Span- 29 
ish grant. 
House bill . . . 1 Judiciary .......... j No amendment .· I · .... • I 268 I Passed . . ....... I Approved J unc 15, 1844. 
2 I Petition ••.. \ Judic iary ......... . 
Senate bill .. · 1 Claims 1 ••••••••••• • 1 No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Senate bill • . Priv. Land Claim &. Adverse ........ _ 
2 I Resolution ... I Public L ands ...•.• , ..... 
53 
527 
99 1 ·•••• .•••••••••••• Leave to withdraw .... 
495 .............. ,. ........ . 
Discharged •••••. 
2 I Hou:-e bill ... l Public Lands ...... l No arnendment .. 1 ...... 1 802 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1819 .• 
Memorials •. I Judiciary; disch'd, 
and to Claims. 
P etition •••.. \ Military Affairs; 
d1 scl!arged, & to 
Claims. 
2 , ............ .. 
Memorial ••.. 
Memorial .•. 
Memorial ..• . 
Finance ..•...•.... 
Finance . • ...•..... 
Finance .•......... 
Adverse ........ .. 111 
Bill ..•• •• ..••••.. 15 
45 
Discharged •••.•. 
107 Rt'j ected; r econ-
side red, and 
107 
. pa~sed. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1849 .. 
Discharged •.•.•. 
Memori al .... I Judiciary ....... -.. I Bill .... .......... I 126 I 218 I Passed . .......... I Approved July 25, 1848 . 
Mcmori.11 ... I Intlian Affairti ...... , .............. .. 193 
Me111orial .•. I Claims ............ , .. .. .. .. ....... .. Leave to withdraw .•• .• 
1 I Petition ·····1 Priv. La11d Claims.
1 
..... . ........... . 
2 Petition ..... P , iv. La1,d C1ai111ti .. ................ .. 
1 Petition . • . . . ~elect .....•••.•.....••••... . • , ..••.. 
2 I Memorial. .•. I Selec t .............. 1 •• , •..•. .• ••.. ·••· 
Petition ..... \ Finance ....•.•.... , .•• •. •.•...•..•... 
2 1 · i?'e'tit·i~~·::::: 1 ·r;.;t;,1~. i:.~;ti~ . : : : : : I:::::::::::::::::: . ni~~ii~·rg·;d : : : : : : 
2 House bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 No amendment .. 117 
3 I House bill ... I Rev. Claims ... .... 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 910 I Pa~sed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 



















tor of B. Chaires, and 
other assignees. 
Chaires, Joseph1 execu-tor of B. Chaires, and 
other assignees. 
Chalm ers, John, h eirs 
of. . 
Chalmers, J ohn, l~eirs 
of. , 
Chalmers, J ohn, heirs 
of. 
Chalmers, J ohn, heirs 
o_f. 
Chalmers, J ohn R., C. 
Matlack, for heirs of. 




Chamberlain, Charles .. . 
Chamberlain, E lias ..... . 
Chamberlain, Joseph ... . 
Chamberlain, Joseph .. .. 
Chamberlain, Joseph •.. . 
Chamllerlain, Joseph .•.. 
Chamberlain, Joseph .. .. 
Chamberlain, J oseph .. .. 
Chamberlain, Joshua, 
h eirs of. 
Chamberlin, Mary, wid-
ow of Benjamin. 
Chambers, David ..•.•••• 
Chambers, David . ...•... 
Chambers, D;ivid .•••... 
Chnmucrs, John ••.• , ••• 
ALPHABETIC.AL LIST-Continued. 





Patent for land claimed under a Span- 29 
isb grant. 
Patent for land claimed under a Span- 33 
isb grant. 
CompensatioQ for property destroyt!d at 24 
the invasjon of Washington in 1814. 
Compensation for property destroyed at 26 
the invasion of Washington in 1814. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 27 
the enemy in 1814. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity 'or French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Increa;,e of pension............ . . . . . . . . 25 
Confirmation of title to land reserved to 16 
him· by treaty. 
Pension.................. • . .... •. . . 22 
Pension ................•.............. 22 
Arrearages of pension...... . . . . . . . . .. . . 21 
Arrearages of pension...... . . ... . ...... 21 
Arrearages of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 22 
Pension .. • .................... .... ... . 22 
Pension ...•.•.......••....... . ......•. 22 
Pension .•...................•... . ..... 23 
Compensation for services during the 33 
revolutionary war. 
Pension ••.••.•••..•.•.•.•••.•.•..••••• 27 
Repayment of first instalment on lands I 14 
fo rfe ited for non-payment. 
Refo~Fei:rrit nfiC:-~~/; ~~~t~nt on lands 
15 
16 Repayment of first instalment on lands 
forfeited for non-payment. 






How brought !Committee to which l Nature of report. 
before th e referred. 
Senate. 
.... 0 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
P etition .•.. · 1 Recommitted to Ju- I Adverse .•....... I 478 1 •••••• 1 •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • •••••••••••••• ,,., 
diciary. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 1 ••••• ••••••••••••• 1 ••• •• • 1 •••••• 1 ••••••• • •••••••••• 1••••••••••••••••••• •••• 
Petition ..... , Claims ............ 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ....... .. ......... 1 .. ···· •••• ···· ···· •••••• 
Petition . • . . . Claims • • . . . . • . . . . . Adverse. . . • . . . . . 352 • • • • • . Report agreed to ..•• • • • • • • • · · · · · • • · · • • • · · , 
2 , ............ .. . •••.•....•....••. , Leave to withdraw •..• 
Memorial .... I Select. ............ 1 ................. 1 ..... -1 ...... 1 ...... .... .... .... 1 ...... • •, • • • • • ·, .. • • .. .. 
2 I Memorial .. . [ Select ....•.. •..... , ................. . 144 156 
2 1 House bill ... , Pensions ... . , ..... , No amendment.. , ...... , 659 j Passed ......•.•. , Approved July 7, 1838. 









House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Petition . .. . 
Petition ... .. 
Petition .... . 
House bill . . . 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. 
Petition .• .•• 
Pensions •....• , •.• . 





Pensions .. .•. . .... 
P ensions .......... . 
Rev. Claims ....... . 
2 I Petition ••••. I Pensions •..••...•. 
No amendment ....... . 
No amendment ....... . 
Bill. ............. 116 
Bill . •........•....•.... 
Bill .•.•..•••.••..•••••. 
No amendment ........ 
No amendment •.• •.. .. 











[ndef. postpon ed 
1 
....................... . 
Indef. postponed .••..••............••...• ................ , 
·ti1ie~~: i~~i~:::: ?:~~~~~~~: ~~:1~: ~:: ~~~:· 
Rejected .•..••...••....••.•.........•...• 
P~~sed .. ..•. .... Approved June 30, 1834. 
Passed ......... . Referred by House of 
Representatives to 
Court of Claims. 
2 / House bill ... I Public Lands ...... [ Adverse ......... [ 48 [ ...... [ ................. / L eave to withdraw ... . 
.. . . . . , .................. , L eave to withdraw ... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 1 ••.•••••••••••••• • 1 •••• - 1 • ••••• / Disclrnrgcd •..••. 1 ••. • ••• ••.•••• •• • .•. •••• 
















Chambers, John .. ,••••· 
Chamblis, William R ... · 
Champ, Nathaniel; and 
others, heirs of John. 
Champagne, Marianne 
R., widow of John R. 
Champagne, John R., le-
gal representatives of. 
Champe, Phrebe, of Ohio . 
Bounty land for re-enlistments in ord- 30 
nance corps. 
Pension .•••....•....•........•....... 15 
Renewal of a revolutionary _bounty-land 31 
warrant. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. · 
Pension ....... , .. , .••••..... , ..••.... 25 
Champe, John, sergeant Commutation ....... ,, ...... · .. · · · .. · · 29 
major, heirs of, , . . 29 
Champion, R.H., and P. Pre-emption nght.,,,, ·, • · · · · • · · · • · • · · · 
F. Dering. 32 
Champion, Silas •.•••. ,. Pension.,,,··,··················'····· 
33 Champion, Silas........ Pension ..• , , ·, ·, · · · • · • · • · · · · ·' · · · • • · · · 
4 Champlin, Isaac, and Fishing bounty . . ,,.,, , · ·, · · • · · • • · · • · · · 2 
others. 
Champlin, I saac, and Fishing bounty .•... ,,,,.··,····•··,···· 26 
others. 
Champlin, Isaac and Fishing bounty ... , •.. ,.,,,,,,··,·•····· 27 
others. ' 
Champlin, Oliver ........ Increase of comprnsation for services 16 
Ch~mplin, Sam'! sure- Tit!~1~~!~~;d from a judgment., .. , . , , 27 
ties of. ' 
8~amplin, Stephen ..... , Arrears of pension .......... , , . , , .... , , 30 
Clmmphn,.Stephen...... Arrears of pension .•........... .. ,..... 30 
iampney, Elizabeth.,. Pension . ...... , , . , . ........... , , ·, ·,, 25 
Ch0,\~d~o/b~~~~f.es, wid-
Chandler, Frances, wid-
ow of Daniel. 
Chandler, Joel .• ,, •..• ,. 
Chandler & Johnson .. ,. 
Chandler & J obnson., .. 
Chandler & Johnson ... . 
Chandler & Johnson .. .. 
Chandler, Carter B ••• , • 
Chandler, Joseph R .•... 
"Chandler Price," own-
ers and crew of the. 
Chandler, Meribah .• , •.. 
Chandler, Meribah., .... 
Chandler, William .•. , .. 
Chandler, William •••••. 
P ension ..... , , , . . . . . . . . . ....... , , .. , . I 25 
Pension ................... , · · · · · · • · · · · 1 25 
Correction of error in the entry ol land .. 25 
Refunding money paid as sureties of J, I 21 
B Griffin . 
Refundine money paid as sureties of J, 
B. Griffin. 22 
Refunding money paid as sureties of J, I 22 
B. Griffin. 
Refunding money paid as sureties of J. 
B. Griffin. 23 
Pension .•. , .. , .... , .................. , 27 
Credits for payments under a judgment.. 27 
Ransoming the crew of the ship Colum- 31 
bia. 
Arrears of pension .. , .•..•..•• ,,, .••... 31 
Arrears of pension.................... 31 
Payment of certain continental money.. 32 
Redemption of certain continental money 33 
2 I Petition , .... 1 Milita1·y Affairs •••. i Adverse . ••.••... 1 329 
2 I Resolution ... · I Pensions ....•..... , . · · .... • • .. · .. · .. • 1 • .. • .. 
Petition .••.. Public Lands ...... Bill.............. 49 
2 I Petition ..... Claims •...•...••.. Bill ••••.. · ........ 144 
Memorial .... Select .•...•.•.•... Report and bill .•. 44 
21 House bill ... Pensions ......•... No amendment •. ...... 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ........ No amendment .. ...... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............. . 366 
House bill .• , I Ptnsions • • . . • .•.. I No amendment. .
1 
...... 
House bill .. , Pensions •...•.............•...•.....•..•. 
House bill... Commerce .... ,.... No amendment, 380 
and adverse . 
House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment .. 
................. 
110 Passed •.•.•• ,,., 11111 I 11111 I l,Pll1 I 111111 -
156 Discharged, and ...................... 
to SP.lect. 
101 . ................. ························ 
558 Passed •...••..•. Approved July 7, 1838, 
261 Passed ......... Approved Mar. 3; 1847, 
199 
1 g: 1 · P~·s·~~;i::: : : :·::: . , · App;~~;d· A p.rii i3; i854: 
45 In def. postponed ..•..••...••••••.•••.••••. 
56 , •.•••••••••••••••. 
2 I House bill. .. I Commerce ........ , I Adverse .......... I 50 I 415 I Indef. postponed. 
1 
....................... . 
Petition .•... I Commerce., •••• ; .. 
3 House bill .. Judiciary .......... No amendment .. 
1 House bill ... Nav:i.l Affairs ...... No amendment .. 
2 ...••.•. •'I••" ................... . ................. . 
2 House bill. ... ~aval Affairs ...... No amendment, 
and adv.,rse. 
3971 Passed ••. , ..•.. · 1 Approved Feb. 15, 1843. 
77 ........................................ .. 
98 I 4~; .~~·s·s~~.:::::::::: -~~~:~~~~.~~~:.:~:.l~.4:: 
2 House bill .... Pensions • . • . . . . . . . No amendment, 
and adverse. 
2 Doc uments.. Pe11sions • . . . .. . .. Adverse ........ . 
2 
2 
House bill ... I Public Land~ ...... I No amendment .. 
Senate bill .. ·1 Judiciary ......... · 1 Amendment., .. . 
Senate b.ill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. Amendment ...... , •..•.. 
2 I Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. Amendment .... .. 
Senate bill. ··1 P. Of. and P. R'ds: I Amendment •..••. 
recommitted. 
3 House bill. . . Pensions • • . .. . .. .. Adverse..... . . . . 63 
3 I House b(ll... ~!aims • •• . ... .. . .. No amendment .. · I· .... . 





Passed ...•••••.. / Approved June 28, 1838. 
39 1 Passed •.•..•••.. 
12 .•••• , ••••.•.•.. . 




In def. postponed .
1
.... .. . • • ........... . 
Passed . . . • • • • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 








.................. , ...................... .. 
P et1t10n . . . . . Pens10ns •.•.•.•.•. · Adverse . • . • . . . . . 237 •.•....•••...••.•. , .....•. , , •.••..•.•...•.••...• 
Petition ..... Finance .................................................................................. . 




















Clrumant • Nature or object of claim. ~ I g ,,,, -~ 
5 ~ 
::.:> O'.l 
How brought !Committee to whiehl Nature of report. 






Chandler, Walter S., & 
S. Ward. 








sentatives of Francis 
Chaney, Richard ••.••••• 
Chaney, Riehard, and 
others. 
Chaney, Richard ...•••.. 
Channing, Walter, •.••.• 
Chapin, John •••••••.••. 
Chapin, Luther .•••••.•• 
Chapin, Luther •••• • •••• 
Chapin, Luther •••••••.. 
Chapin, Lutbu ••.••• • •. 
Chapin, Luther .•.••••.. 
Chapin, Michael. ••••••. 
Chapin, Myron •••.••••• 
Payment of fiJrnl settlement certificates 
burnt in 1790. 
18 
LS Payment of finnl settlemen t certificates 
burnt in 1790. 
Pension ....•.•.••...... •••••....•.•... I 33 
Commutation pny . . ..••..••.... -.•. , .... I 33 
Pre-emption to a traet of !anti ...•.•••.• I 31 
Land claims in the towns of f'ort Madi- 32 
son and Burlington. 
'jt';J;~y~~l;t -~f • d~tj~; • ~;I• ~~itp~tr'e" •i;l;~ · 1 i~ 
ported. 
Pension ....•......••....•.• . .......... 21 
Compensation for serYices during the 18 
late war. 
Compensation for vessel destroyed by 
the enemy. 
19 
19 Compensation for vessel destroyed by 
the enemy· 
0ompensation for vessel destroyed by 20 
th e enemy. 
Compensation ['or vessel destroyed by 21 
the enemy. 
Pension. .............................. 14 
Pension ....•. , .....•..... , • . • . • • . . • . • • 25 
Chapin, Myron .. ....... Pension ....... ··: · .••....•.. : •••••••.. 25 
Chapin, 1\1:yron . . . • • • • • • Pension . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • 26 
Chapin, Seth, heirs of ... For his servic es in the re volutionary war 27 
Chaplin,Hale & Hamlin. 1:tes1oration to pension roll. ............. 2l 
Chaplin, .liale & Hamlin. Restoration to pension roll ... , . . . . . . . . . . 2~ 
Chaplin, Abby, widow Pension......................... . .. .. . 33 
of Josiah Snelling. 2 1 
Ol!npliu, Joseph ... •' .... l'cn~io11 ............................. .. 
Petition .•.. ·1 Claims ••..••.•.• ···1 Bill .•.•...••....• 
2 j House bill ... Finance........... No amcntlmPnt. 
Petition . • . . . Pensions ..•... : • . . Di scharged ; re- I 288 
eoinmit'd; ad-
verse. 
Petitioa ..... I Rev. Claims , ...... / Bill ............. I 82 
Petition ..... / P11blic Lands . ..... ! Bi!! ............ . 
Bill .... _ ...... / Public Lnnds ...... l No amendment .. 
l 
2 
i~::~:~:! : : : : : 1 · r,".~~11-~~ ·::::::.:::. 
Rewlution .. · I P E:nsions .. : ·: . ... . 
House bill ... M1l1tary Aflau·s .. . 
.................. 
Bill ............. . 
.................. 
No amend ment. 
House bill ... I Claims ••..••....•. I Amendment .•.•. 
2 I House bill. ··1 Claims .........•• ·1 Am endment ...... 
Home bill ... Claims ••.......... A111 endm ent .•••. 
l 
2 
House bill .. ·1 Na\,al Affairs; t!1s-
charged; Claim~. 
House bill... Militin ............ . 
House bill... Pensions .......••. 
3 I House bill ... / Pensions ......... . 
1 I House bill ... ·1 P ensions .•••...... 
2 House bill. . . Pensions .....• , • , ; • 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions ......... . 
1 Petition . . . . . Pens!ons ......... . 
Petition...... Pens10ns .......... . 
P u n HiO UH, •..••...•. 
Amendment ...... 





No amenrlment .. , 570 
Adverse .. :...... l26 
Bill ...•......•....•.... 
Bill, ...• ••• ........•.. 
Alllt'lt«IUH'tlt •.•••• , •••.•• 
How digposed of 
in the ::,cnnte: 
29 I Passed ......... . 
Remarks, 
294 I .Passed .... , .... -I Appl'O'\:ed Mar. 3, 1825. 
L eave to withdraw ..••• 
186 I Passed ..... , . , · · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
61 , .... , • , , , · · · · · • · ·' Bill extended to claim-
ants to lands in Fort 
Madison & Burlington. 
42 I Passed ........ .. 
.................. 
4'2 Passed ••••.•••.. 
Leave to withdraw . ..•• 
Approved April 11, 1820. 
· · 3ol I ~~~~~~r~~-d. : : : : : : ........................ Approved Mar. 3, H:25. 
981'"" ............. . 
427 
175 







Passed . • .. .. .. . J Approved April 30, 1816. 
Indef. postponed .•........•.••.••. , •• . ••• 




"i~~;s~~~j :::::::::: :~: ~;~~~~; ~~l~;_:1~, r~~J: 














Chapman, Benjamin •... 
Chapman, Ezra ..•..• ••·· 
Chapman, Ezra, heirs of. 
Cl1apman, Ezra, heirs of. 
Chapman, Ezra, heirs of. 
Chapman, Ezra, heirs of. 
Chapman, Ezrn, widow 
and children of. 
Chapman, L. L .....••. · 
Chapman, Jonathan .... , 
Chapman, Jonathan .•..• 
Chapman, Jonathan .••.. 
Chapman, Thomas •••••. 
Chapman, Thomas ..•... 
Chapman, Thomas ..•• • . 











Chapman, Thomas J., 
and Jos. E. Primeau. 
Chapman, W. W ...... . 
Chapman, W. W ....... 
Reim.bursement of money expended in I 32 
assisting citizens of the United States 
on the route to C,ilifornia. 
Commutation pay and repayment of I 24 
advances of money during the Revo-
lution. 
Commutation pay and repayment of I 25 
advances of money during tile Revo-
C~~}i~tation pay and repayment of I 26 
advances of money during the Revo-
c~::it~~tation pay and repavment of I 30 
advances of money during the Revo-
lu.tion. 
Comm.utation pay and repayment of ad- 31 
vances of money in the Revolution. 
Seven years' half- pay . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . • . • 33 
Compensation for a discovery in science. 33 
Debenture on rum exported to Palermo.. 20 
Debenture on rum exported to Palermo. 20 
Debenture on rum exported to Palermo. 21 
Payment of his portion of cargo of a brig 15 
forfeited for violation of revenue laws. 
Payment of his portion of cargo of a brig 16 
forfeited for violation of revenue laws. 
Paym P-nt of hi~ portion of cargo of a brig 20 
forfeited for vinlatinn of revenue laws. 
Payment ot his portion of cargo of a brig 22 
forfeited for v iolation of revenue laws. 
Pt1yme!1t of his portion of cargo of a brig 22 
forfeited for violation of revenue laws. 
Payme:1t of his portion of cargo of a brig 30 
forfeited for violatiou of revenue laws. 
Sha~e o~ proceeds of sale of Swedish 31 
ship Diana and cargo, condemned and 
sold for breach of revenu e laws. 
Sha~e of_ proceeds of sale of Swedish I 32 
slup ~hana and cargo, condemned and 
f~~s~or alleged breach of the revenue 
Shar_e o~ proceeds of sale of Swedish I 33 
ship Dia~a and cargo, condemned for 
breach of the r eveouc laws. 
Indemmty for Indian depredations ...•.. I 29 
Indemnity for loss of forged 
notes received as assistant 
master in rhe army. 
Indemnity for loss of forged 
notes rec eived as assis tant 





Memorial ... I Finance; disch 'd, I Adverse ......... I 370 I ...... I Discharged ...... 
1 
...................... .. 
and to Claims. 
2 I Pe tition .•.•• ) Rev. Claims .•••••. Discharged •••••. 1 ••• , •••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Rev. Claims ••....• 1 .................. 1 ..... . Discharged •.••• ·I· .••. • , · ·. · · · · • · · • • · • ; 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ I Bill . ...... ... .. 392 
2 Petition ..... I Re v. Claims ...••• . ,···• •. ····.·· ····· Discharged .••... 
Petition ..••. Leave to withdraw. • .• 
House bill .. . l Rev. Claims . ...... ! No amendment .. ! 446 I 351 [ Passed ........... ) Approved Feb.14,1855. 
Petition...... Claims ............ · · · · .. , · · · .. · · .. ·, 
1 I P etition . , . . . Finance........... Bi ll ....•. .. . ..... 
2 :5enate bill... Finance . ..... _-..... Amendment .... . 
l Senate bill... Finance ........... Amendment .... . 
2 P etition..... Claims . .. . . .. .. . . Adverse ........ .. 
Petition,... . Naval Affairs;..... Adverse .••.. .... 
Resolution •. [ Finance ..... •.. ... I Adver5e ... .. . ... . 
P etition ...•. Finance .........•. 
Petition .•.. · 1 Jud iciary .... .. ... ·1 Il~ll . . .. · .. · .... .. 




............ .... .. 1 ... . .................. .. 
Pas8ed ......•... .. .............•......• , 
Passed ..........•... • .•.. • ........•..••• 
Passed ........... App1oved May 26, 1830. 
R<>jceted . .. • . • • . . MS. rep., Dec. e, 1818 .. 
23 I ...... I Rej ected ......... 
134 
187 
Laid on table .•. · 1 MS. rep., Dee. 20, 1827. 
Disclwrged .•••......•. . .•.••..•..••.•..• 




Petit1011 ..... ) Judiciary ........... I Bill. ............ . 221 428 
Petition ..... ) Judiciary .. ... ...... I Bill .. , .......... . 53 147 Passed •...•.••.. , I Approved July 27, 1854. 
2 I House bill ... ) [nrlianAffairs ...... [ No amendment .. ) ...... ) 417 I Passed .......... ) Approved Mar. 3, 1847 • 
Petition ..... Claims .......... .. 






















Chapman, ,vmiam...... Increa~e of compensation.............. 33 
Cha pman, William...... Pen~ibn ......•.................. •..... 30 
Chappell, Richard S.. . .. Compensation for supplies furnished the 17 
United States army. 
Charbenue, German, as- Confirming land title................... 22 
signee of. . . . . . 
Charette, Louis .•...•.•. RehefundP.r treaties with certam tnbes 32 
of Indians. 
Charlaut, Jacques, son Arrearages of pay...... • . . . . • • • . . • . • . . . 33 






Charleston, S. C., offi-
cers of the customs at. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
15 
Indemnity for French spoFi.ations prior I 18 
to 1800. 
21 Indemnification for damages sustained 
by non-fulfilment of contract. 
Increase of compensation ... •..• ....... I 33 
2 
2 
How brought jOl:>mmittee to which! Nature of report. 






·'"' 0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
1-----1-------1-------1--1--1--------1 
Petition .... . , Military Affairs .... 1···· ·· ·· · · · · · · ·· · ·1·· ·· · ·1 ····" I· ::::.:::::::::::: .. ··· • ···· ·· • · · · · .... ·· • 
Petition . . . . . Pensions •. ·,. • · · .. · · · • • · • · · · · · · · · : • · · • · · · · · · • • · · ·Discharged •. •••. I.·•· .. • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · 
Petition . . . . Claims ••••.• • .. • • • • • · • · • • • · · · · • • · • · • · · • · · · · · • • · · 
House bill .. · 1 Priv. Land Claims., Amendment .••.. , .••... , 4251 Passed •.••••••. . , Approved June 25, 1832. 
Petition . • . . . Indian Affairs. • • • . . • • • • . • . . . . • • • • • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . Discharged •••.•.•.••• • , • , • •••. •.,, , • , • , • 
Petition .••.. / Rev. Claims .•..•• • , .••.. • • • • . , , •, ·, · 
Petition .•.•. I Claims ............ I Adverse . , ....... I 124 Report agreed to. 1 • , .......... , ••••••••••• 
Petitio~ ..••. , Foreign Relations. · 1 · .... ............. . 
Memonal . . . CommP-rce ••.. , . • . Bill .......•...••. I 30 71 I Passed •..•••• , •. I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Petition .•... I Finance .•. .. • ..... , ...•.••••••••••... 
Charlton, Sarah M ... ... j Mnne:y due her from the CI;terokee emi- 1 26 2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..••.. I Bill. .• .•..••.•••. I •••••• 1 194 I Passed .......... 1 •••••••• • • , ...... , ,. •••• 
Charpcnldc, Frangois, 
and others. 
Chase, Cyrus, ancl oth-
ers, inspectors of cus-
toms at Boston and 
Charlestown, Mass . 
Chase, David, and others. 
Chase, Franklin .•.••••. 
Chase, J.P ............. . 
Chase, James, heirs of .. . 
Chase, Ann ............ . 
Chase, Ann ........... .. 
OhnH<', Oa11if'l .•.•••••.•. 
()111,•.~::,, .J o~l11m 'I'., 1111,I 
grat10n fund. 
Confirmation of title to land............ 19 
Increase of compensation •• ..••...•••. . I 33 
Fishing bounties ... ........ ... .......... 23 
Payment of his portion of proceeds of 33 
sale of schooner Oregon. 
Compensation for clerical services in 33 
the Pension Office. 
Indemnity tor French ~poliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for losses at Tampico, Mexi- 30 
co . 
Indemnity for losses at Tampico, Mcxi- 30 
co. 
P<·n~ion .......•.....••.. , . . . • • . . . . . . . . 27 
l1'h,dii11r.,; honnt y • • . •. ~ ••.•• • • • • • • • • • • • • ~~o 
House bill ... / Public Lands •••••. ! No amendment •. , ...... 
Petition .•••. / Commerce ....••... 
241 
2 I House bi!I. ... I Commerre .. , . . ····1 No amendment.. 1····"12041 Passed ...... ···· 1 Approv~d Jan. 27, 1835. 
Memorial. .. Claims ......... ... Adverse. ......... 145 .. .. .. Rep. recommit'd ........................ . 
Arldit'al me- Claims • • . • . . . . • . . . Bill.............. 478 590 Passed • . . . . • • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
morial. 
Petition . • • . . Claims ..•••........••.• , , • • • • • . • . . • . • • • . • . . . • . • . . . • . • . • . • • • • • . • • • . . L eave to withdraw, •••• 
Memorial ... / Select .•• , .•••..... / Bill ............. . 44 101 
Memorial. ... ! Foreign Relations .. I Resolution ....... l 120 18 , ........•.•...•••• , •.......••.•.••...•••••• 
2 , ............ . Resolution ..••••. 120 18 I Laid on table .... I Leave to witl1draw ••••• 
2 \ House bill ,.· \ l'ensions ......... · \ No um ondment. ·j ··· .. ·j 190 j Passed ...•..... ·J Approved July 27, ]842. 
















Chase, Mary, widow of 
z. Roberts, 
Chase, Mary, widow of 
Z. Roberts. 
Chase, Parker .•..... • ,,· 
Chase, Paul ............ , 
Chase, Sarah ......... .. 
Chase, Sarah E ., widow 
of Captain Leslie. 
Chase, Thomas .•...•. , , 
Chase, William H ...... . 
Chastang, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Chastelain & Ponvert .. . 
Chastelain & Ponvert .. . 
Chastelain & Ponvert. .. 
Chastelain & Ponvert .•. 
Chastelain & Ponvert ... 
Chastelain & Ponvert· .. 
Chasseaud, John ....... . 
Chatard, .Frederick •..••. 
Chatard, John B ........ . 
Chatard, John B ....... .. 
Chatillon, Frarn,ois •••••• 
Chatfield, Charity ....... . 
Chatfield, Silas ........ . 
Chatfield, Silas ......... . 
Chatfield, Silas •.•••••... 
Chatfield, Silas ..•••••... 
Chatidonia, John B •••••. 
Chaudonia, John B., 
widow and heirs of. 
Chaudonia, John B., 
widow and hP.irs of. 
Chaudonia, Joh11 B., 
widow and heirs of. 
Chauncey, Wolcott .•... 
Pension .............•..........•...... 27 
Pension ..•.•.••. ...••. ..•...•••....... 27 
Pension ..... .....•..........•.....•. .. 24 
Remission of duties on goods captured 18 
by the enemy. 
Indemnity fdr French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Pension ...••• . ••.••...•...•....••..•.. 31 
For restoration to revolutionary pen- 22 
sion-roll. 
To be released from two judaments 31 
against hi111 in favor of the United 
States. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land .. 18 
Remission of duties on goods d'estroyed 22 
by fire before landing. 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 23 
by fire before landing. 
Remission of dutks on goods destroyed 24 
by fire before landing. 
Remi~sion of duties on goods destroyed 25 
by fire before landing. 
Remission.of duties on goods destroyed 25 
by fire before landing. 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 26 
by fire before landing. 
To be allowed salary as acting consul. .. 
Certain allowances in the settlement of 
his accounts. 
j>:~~i~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. : : : : 
Confirmation of title to land ........... . 
ti!jjb ii:::::::::;:::::::::::::::: 
Compen~atfu~n}~~n~~~~i~~; \'.~~~~-~d · i~ · 












Compensation for services rendered in 27 
the war of 1812. 
Compensation for services rendered in 28 
the war of 1812. 
Compensation for services rendered in 29 
the war of 1812. 
For losses sustained by depreciation of 23 
treas,ury notes. 
2 I Petition ..... r Pern,ions .••.••.•.. , J Adverse • • •••.•. , ••.•.. 
3 I •••~••••• ••••• I••••• .. . ••••••••••••• I••••••••••••••,• •I•,•••• 
1 I Petition ...• · f Pensions .•....•.. · f Bill .............. I 411 
2 House bill. .. Finance ...•....... No amendment •.•••••• 
2 I Petit10n •.... 
Documents .. I Pensions •.• , •••..• 
Petition ..... I P'ensions ......... .. 
Memorial .... I Commerce; dis'd, 
and' to Finance. 
_ Petition : ••. · 1 P~blic Lands .... " I B,ilL ............. 
1 
..... . 
2 I House bill... Fmance..... • • • • . . Amendment ........ , ••. 
House bill ... I Finance ......... .. 
Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. 
2 1 House bill ... ! Finance . ••••• ..•.. No amendment .. , ...••• 
3 House bill. . . Finance. • • • • . . . . . . No amendment, 
and adverse . 
House bill ... Finance; recom- No amendment, 
mitted. and adverse. 
House bill. ··I Commerce ........ I No am endment..
1 
.... . . 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Bill.............. 498 
2 
1 Petition . • . . . Pensilms .•••••...•...•.••••.•••••••.. 
1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ................. .. 
Report agreed to . 1 ••••••••• - •••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw .... 
305 I Passed ••••••••. • I Approved July 2, 183&. 
276 Passed.......... Apprqved Mar. 3, 1825. 
27 
203 
Laid on table •••. 
Leave to withdraw .... 
Discharged ...... l Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed •••••••.•. 






Indef. postponed.f ••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Passed .......... I Approved July 21, 1840 . 
Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 3, 1846. 







P etition .•.. · 1 Pensions ••.•.••.. . 
1 
................ .. 
Documents .. Pensions .......... Adverse......... 389 ...... Report agreed to ....................... .. 




...... .. ......... 
1 
..................... .. 
. H~~~~-bi.Ii.': :1 ·p~·~;~~~·s·.:::::::::: 
Petition . • • . . Pen. ions ........•.. 
Petition .••.. Claims ; disch'ged, 
. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . L eave to withdraw ....• 
No amendm ent .. , ...... \ 487 Passed .•......•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Adverse.......... 152 ....... Discharged ............................ . 
Bill.............. ..... . 196 
and to [ndian Af-
fairs. 
3 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs .•••. 
2 I House bill ... , Public Lands ••••• ·1 No amendment.. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Hill ............. . 
Disch.,,rged •••••. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
4331 Passed ••••••••• ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 





















Cheears, James H., rep-
resentatives of. 
Cheever & Ma1111, rcp-
r-esentatives of. 
Cheever, William D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever, VVilliam D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever, William D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever, William D., 
executril:: of. 
Cheever, William D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever, William D., 
executrix of. 
Cheever, William D., 
cxecut.Jix of. 
His compensation as surgeon to be paid 125 
to thorn. 
Refunding ·money erroneously paid as 2l 
sureties of Daniel Evans. 
Additional compensation for supplying I 24 
rations to troops, and depreciation of 
treasury notes. 
Additional compensation for supplying I 24 
rations to troops, and depreciation of 
treasury note~. 
AclclitioHal compensation for supplying I 24 
rations to troops, and depreciatio ll of 
treasury notes. 
Additional compcnsatinn for su pplying I 25 
rations to•troops, and depreciation of 
treasury notes. 
Additional compensation for su pplying I 25 
rations to troops, and depreciation of 
treasury notes. 
Additional compensation for supplying I 26 
ration~ to troops, and depreciation of 
treasury notes. 
Depreciation on treasury notes .••..•••. I 27 
Cheever, William D., Depreciation on treasury notes • • . . . • • . . 28 
executrix of. 
Cheever, William D., Depreciation on treasury notes • • • . . . • . . 2S 
executrix of. 
Cheever, William D., Depreciation on treasury notes • • • • . . • • . 28 
executrix af. 
Cheever, William D., · Depreciation on treasury notes • . • . . . • . . 29 
exe~utrix of. 
Cheever, VVilliam D., Depreciation on treasury notes •...••... 29 
executnx of. . 
Cheever, William D., Depreciation on treasury notes . . . . . . . . . 30 
executrix of. • 
Cheever, William D., Depreciation on treasury notes . • • . . • . . . 30 
executrix of. . 













How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 
Petition . • . . . Finance • • • • . • . . . • . Bill.: •• • •..•..... , .. • •. , 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Petition ..••. 






How disposed of 
in tb e Senate. 
Remarks. 
Passed •.•.• , . • .. · 1 Approved Feb. 28, 1839. 
Passed • • . • • • . • . Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Leave to withdraw .••• , 
Discharged ...... . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary; disch'd, , ................. , ...... , .•••. · 
and to Claims. 
PetitiOIJ .••.. I Claims ••••.•••••.. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• Discharged ....... 1 ............ • • .. • • • • • • • • 
Petition - .... I Claims ........... . Discharged •••••. 
House bill . • I Claims •••.••••••.. I Amendment ..... -1 • •••. •I 43 I Passed •••..••.. -1 Apprond Aug. 30, 1842. 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Docum~nts .• · 1 Cla'.ms ............ I Bill ........... .. 
Memonal . • . Claims ....••...... 
174 Report of Sec. 
Treas. printed. 
Memorial .•. I Claims ............ ! Bil 1, ............ . 57 
Memorial. ••. I Claims ............ I Bill ......... , .... I 53 
181 Passed ..•..•••••. , . · · · • · • · · · · · · · • • • · · · • · • · 
75 Passed .•. , • • • . . . . • • · · · · · · • · · • • • • · · • • • • • • • 
Senate bill. • • 1 Claims ........•.. . 
Senate bill .. .... ........••...... . 
No amendment .. 41 43 Passed ...•.•.... 
43, •••••••••••••••••• Approved F, b. 10, ")849. 













Gl!eikc, Catharine.·•• ··• 
Cheney, Beley, and 
Oth ~r~. 
Chei,r.y, Beley, and 
ci:~~~;~th, F. A., and 
oth ers. 
Cherino, Antonio .• ,.••, 
Cheri no, i:\ntonio .... ,. · 
Cher,, kees ....... , . • • · · 
CheroKees ....•.. , .. , · · 
Cl1erokee3 , .....••..•••• 
Cherokees ••••••••.• •••· 
Cherokees, known as 
"Old :Settler,;," or 
"Western ." · 




'Cherokee~, known as 
" ihe Treaty or Ridge 
Party" 
Ch<·rokees, citizens of 
North Carolina. 
Cherokees, citizens of 
N Orth Carolina. 
Cherokeei,, citizens of 
N Orth Carolina. 
Cherokees, Susan Coody 
and other. 
Cherokees, Susan Coody 
and other. 
Chernk• r,o, Susan Coody 
and other. 
Cherokees, Susan Coody 
and oth er. 
Cheroker s, Susan Coody 
and other. 
Cherokees, by DaYid Van 
and Wru. P. Ross. 
Autlwrity to dispose of Indian rescrva- r 22 
tion. 
Confirmation of claims to land under 
:-pa:11sll warrant s . 
Land in lieu of that belon!?ing to them 
and ,old by tile United State~. 





Confirm~tion of title to land............ 27 
Confirmation ot title to land ...... -. . . . . 28 
Pensions to certain warriors ...... .. ... . 26 
Pensions to certain warriors ..... ·. • . . . . . 27 
Redress for frauds committed on tlwm 27 
in the e1'ecu1ion of the treaty of 
1835-'6. 
Payment of the awards of thP. Commis-128 
sioners 1111der the treaty of 18::15- '6. 
Division of tile Jand" of the tribe, and 28 
payment for the portion ~urrenctered 
by them. 
Settlement of the claims of that portion 30 
of the tribe. 
P..iyment of th eir per capita under the 28 
treaty of 18:35-'6. 
Compensation for illegal sales of their 28 
prope,ty by a!!e,,ts of the U. States. 
Paym ent of thtir claims for removal 29 
r~ts,5b, iste11ce under the treaty of • 
Payment of th eir c laims for removal I 29 
r;;~~;;~sistence und er the treaty of 
Indei?mity fo~ property dPstroyed hy I 29 
Unn.ed Siates troops near Fort Gib-
son 111 1845. 
rni~~~lty 
8 
for property destroyed by I 30 
son in 184t;tes troops near Fort Gib-
lndenrnity for 
United :5 propnty destroyed by I 30 
son i~ 18Jt:cs troops near Fort G1b-
Inti>mn~ty for property destroyed by I 31 
so~/~~ 1i~:es troops near Fort Gib-
Intcmnity for property destroyed by I 33 
80
~
1\~\2tt~1.tes troops near Fort Gtb-
Paym ent of removal and subsistence I 29 
cla1111s and comp1·nsat1on for lands 
surrendered to United States. 
Petition .... . Public Lands ..... . 
House bill. .. ! Public Lands . • .... \ No amendment .. , ...... 
2 I Documents ... I Public Lands ..•.•. Bill ............ . 
Memorial ... I Public Lands .• .. .. 
21 House hill. ··1 Priv. Land Claims.I No arnendment .. 
1 
..... . 
1 House bill... Priv. Land Claims. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 
2 Se11ate bill... Pensions. ......... No amendment ....•... 
2 Senate lJJll... Pen-10ns.......... No an1enument.. 
• 
2 I Petition ..... \ Indiar. Affairs ...... I Resolution ...... I 200 
Memorial .•. I Indian Affairs .. , ... I Resolution ...... . 
Memorial .... j Indian Affairs .•••.. 
2 Memorial .... I Indian Affair., ..... . . 
Memorial . .. I Indian Affairs . . ••.. 
2 Memorial & I Indian Affairs ..••.. , .................. , ..... . 
docu,nents. 
Mernorial . . . Indian 1\ffoirs ....................... . 
2 Memorial .... \ Indian Affairs ..•... 
2 I Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ...... 
i\1emorial .. ,.1; •..••••••.••.••••.. , .•••••..•••••••... , ..•••. 
2 I Memorial ... I Indian Affairs . ..... I Jomt resolution .. , ...... 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ...... \ Report. ......... . 158 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I Bill ............. . 
. 
691 Passed .•.•..•.. · 1 Approved May 8, 1820 • 






. ~~~~fr~~~:: : : : : I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed • . . . . . • .. . Approved April 14, 1842. 
8 I Laid on the table. , .. , .•. , .•.....••••••.••• 
24 I Passed ....•••.. I Approved June 15, 1844. 
Discharged, and 




Discharged • , . , .. 
L eave to withdraw .... 
69 I Passed •...•...•. 1 •• , •••• • , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
233 I Passed .......... \ Approved Jan . 13, 1855, 

















Cherokees, by David Van 
and Wm. P. Ross. 
Cherokees, by Preston 
Starritt. 
Cherokees, by Preston 
Starritt. 
Cherokees, known as 
"Eastern." 
Cherokees, known as 
"Eastern." 
Cherokees, known as 
"Eastern." 
Cherokees, known as 
'' E'lstern ." 
Cherokees, known as 





" Western," by John 
L. McCoy. 
Cherokees, known as 
"Old Settlers," or 
"Western," by John 
L. McCoy. 
Cherokees, known as 
"Old Settlers," or 
~~;;~ern," by Aaron 
Cherokees, by R. Taylor 
and R. B. Daniel. 
Cherokees .............. . 




Payment of removal and subsistence I 31 
claims and compensation for lands 
surrendered to Umtecl States. 
F'urtl1er legislation in relation to the ad- I 29 
judication of Cherokee claims. 
Further legislation in relation to the ad-
judication of Cherokee claims. 
30 
Equitable adjustment of their claims 29 
under the treaty of 1835-'6. 
Equitable adjustment of their claims 30 
under the treaty of 1835-'6. 
Equitable adjustment of their claims 30 
under the treaty of 1835-'6. 
' Equitable adjustment of their claims 33 
under the treaty of 1835-'6. 
Settlement of their claims under the 30 
treaty of August, 1846. 
Settlement of thl'ir claims und er the I 31 
treaty of August, 1846. 
Settlement of their claims under the I 30 
treaty of August, 1846. 
Settlement of their claims under the I 31 
treaty of August, 1846. 
Settlement of their claims under the I 31 
treaty of August, 1846. 
Settlement of ·their claims under the 131 
ti·eaty of August, 1846. 
Settlement of their claims under tlle 30 
treaty of Augu.t, 1846. 
Cherokees ........ . ..... , I Jubt and fair settlement of their claims.. 30 
OllmokPn l11cli1111a rc Ki 
1\\u11 I" ' \ ~1 · u1111. 
'l'o IH• 11llowrd to p1trticipatc in the ben-
•11\t• of tht1 OUoruktH' fu1ul, 
31 
i:: 
·j How brought /Committee to which I Nature of report. before tlle referred. 
Senate. 
(fl 








How disposed of in 
the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Resolutions re- I Discharged •..••••.•..• 
ported by Com-
2 I Memorial ..... / Indian Affairs ..••. , I Adverse ......... , I 185 
mittee agreed to. 
Memorial .... · 1 Indian Affairs ..... . 
2 I Memorial ..... Indian Affairs ...••. 
Memorial ..... I Indian Affairs ...... 
Resolution .... I Indian Affairs ...•.. 
Documents ... I Indian Affairs ...... , .................. , ...... , ...... , .................. 1 ........... • .. • • • • .. • • • • 
Memorial ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I .................. I ...... I ..... , I Discharged ..... . 
Memorial .• , I Indian Affairs ..••.. 1 •••••••••••••••••• I •••••• I •••••• I Discharged ••..•. 
Memorial ..... I Indian Affairs ..•••. , •.•••••.•••••..••. , .•.•.. , ..•.•. 1,... . . . . . . . . ..... 
Memorial ..... I Indian Affairs ...... , .................. , ...... , ...... , ......... , ........ , ........... , .... , ..... .. 
Memorial. .... / Indian Affairs ...... ~ ...•.•••.•••••.•. 
Memorial .... · 1 Indian Affairs ..••.• 
1 
................ .. 
Resolution ... Select .••..•••.••..•.•.••.•••.•.••... 
176 I, .... , I Resolutions re-
ported by Com-
mittee agreed to. 
Memolial printed. 1 ....................... . 
1 I Joint res'n ... I Indian Affairs ...... I .................. I ...... I · 33,I Passed .......... j Approved Aug. 7, 1848. 















' of f\ ugust, 1846. 
Cherokees Western ... · 1 Settlement of their claims under treaty 
Cherokee Indians .•..... Moneys due them under the treaties of I 31 
1835 and 1846. 
Cherokee Indians east 
of the Missi!'si.ppi. 
Cherokee Indians .....•. 
Cherokee Indians in 
North Carolina, (see 
John \Vilson and 
others.) 





Chesley, William F., 
and others. 
Chester, John P •••••.... 
Chestnut, Samuel. ...... 
Chestnut, Samuel. •.•... 
Chestnut, Samuel .•••••. 
Chew, Beverly, and 
others. 
Chew, Beverly, and 
others. 
Chew~ Beverly, and 
others. 
Chew, Beverly, and 
others. . 
Chew, Beverly, and 
others. 
Chew, Beverly, and 
others. 
Chew, Beverly, and 
others. 
Chew, Beverly, and 
others. 
Chew, John •.•.•.•••••• 
Chew, William W ...... 
Chew, William W •..... 
Chew, William W .•..•. 
Chew, Anne S. P,, ex-
ecutrix. of Wm. w. 
Division of money under treaty of 33 
1835-'36. 
Additional allowance under certain 33 
treaties. 
Payment of moneys due to the heirs of ::J3 
deceased Cherokees. 
Pension....... ......................... 17 
Re-examination of claims for Danish 23 
spoliations rejected by the commis-
sioners. 
Re-examination of claims for Danish 
spoliations rejected by the commis-124 
s10ners. 
Reimbursement of mon ey advanced to 18 
Evans & Coppuck to enable them to 
fulfil their contract with the U. S. 
To be credited with a sum of money of 23 
which he was robbed. 
Payment for a horse lost in the public 19 
service. 
Payment for a horse lost in the public 19 
service. 
Payment for a horse lost in the public 20 
service. 
For half of proceeds of brig "Joseph 19 
Segunda" and cargo. 
For half of proceeds of brig "Joseph 19 
Segunda" and cargo. . 
For half of proceeds of brig "Joseph 20 
Segunda" and cargo. 
For half of proceeds of brig "Joseph 20 
Segunda" and cargo. 
For half of proceeds of brig " Joseph 21 
Segunda" and cargo. 
For half of proceeds of brig "Joseph 21 
Segnnda" and cargo. 
Land for services at the battle of New 24 
Orleans. 
Land for services at the battle of New 25 
Orleans. • 
Increase of pay as collector. . . . • • • . • . . . 28 
CompPnsati:m for his services as charge 26 
d'affaires near coiirt of St. Petersburg .. 
Compensation for diplomatic services.. . 29 
Compensation for diplomatic services .. . 32 
Ou1fit of charge d'affaires at St. Peters- 33 
burg. 
Memonal .... I Indian Affairs ..... . 
Resolution ... 1.... . . . . . . .. . .. ... . 
M11morial . .. I Indian Affairs ..... 
Documents •. , Indian Affairs ..•••. 
Memorial .. . . Indian Affairs ..••.. 
2 I Petition •••• · I Pensions .•••••.•... 
1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... 
Petition .•••. , Judiciary •••.••••• • 1 Adverse .......... , .... .. 
Petition . • • • . Com. and Manufac. Adverse .••• • •••.••••.. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. andP. Roads. 
House bill .• · 1 Claims •••••.•.... · 1 Amendment ••... 
1 
.... .. 
2 I House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ......... .. 
. ..... , Discharged •••••. 
Provided for in an 
amendment to H. R. 
433, "deficiency bill." 
Discharged ••••• , 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • 
...... , ........ • ......... 
1 
MS. report, February 
16, 1836. 




2 I House bill. .. I Claims ............ I Amendment ...... I ...... I 181 I Passed • .. .. .. .. I Approved Mar. 3, 18:29 •. 
Petition .••• . , Commerce .•.•.•.•. / Bill •••••••••••••. 
2 I Petition . .. .. Juchciary .. ....... . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill . ............. 1 .... .. 
Senate bill . . · 1 fodiciacy; ,ecom-1 Amendment .... . , 
mitted. 
2 I ienate bill ... Finance........... Amendment ...... 
Petition . .. . . Claims • • • • • . .. . • . . Adverse ......... I 280 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
109 Passed ••.••.••.. I MS. report, April 4, 
1826. 
81 1 •••••••• , ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
761 Passed •...••••.. 
1 
....................... . 
22 .Passed • • . . • • • . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
Rejected ......... 
Discharged ••••.. , •••.••.••••••.•••••••.•• 
: I;;~~~;\/_;_:~-~~~:::.:::::;:'.//'.///;:::;::::::: :0;~:~~~:\:: :~;~~;:,~~;,~~,/\ 

















Chiapc lla, Celestin .••••• 
Chickasaw Indians ••••• 
Child, Fair & Co., of 
St. Loms, Missouri. 
Chil<I, John T., and 
other~. 
Child, John T ......... .. 
Child, Thomas .••••••••. 
Childers, ~ atbaniel .•••. 
Childers, Edwin I-I., ad-
ministrator of John P, 
Hic kman. 
Childs, Ann Eliza, wid-
ow of Gen. Childs. 
Childs, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Childs, Ebenezer, and 
others, 
Childs, Ebenezer, and 
others, 
Childs, Henry ......... .. 
Childs, Henry ......... .. 
Chillicothe, Bank of ••.. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim, zi I C: ~ -~ 
~ "' 
0 "' o rn 
How brought 'Committee to which / Nature of repo1t. 





Coufirmation of title to land ........... · 1 22 
Replacing of money alleged to have 28 
been illegally taken from their fund. 
1 I .Bou$e bill .. .. , Priv. Land Claims. , Amendment. ····1--···· 
2 Pet1t1011 . . .. J ud1crnry...... • . .. B1Jt .. .. . .. .. . .. . 49 
(St>e Mississippi, lands in.) 
Repayment of the duties on certain 
hardware. 




lnden111ity for French spoliations prior l 2l 
to 1800. 
Ind emnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to' l800. 
Extra compensation for taking the cen-
sus. 
21 
Authority to have certain credits in set- I 27 
tlemcnt of accounts. 
Pension .•.••.. , ••••••••••• : ••••.•.•.. I 33 
Confirmation of land title •••...•...•.•. I 25 
Confirmation of land title •••••.•••.••. , I 26 
Confi'.mation of land title ••••.•••••••.. I 2p 
House bill .... 
Petition ••... 
Commerce •••..•.. No amendment .. 
Foreign Relations .. 1 ••••• , ••• , • , •• , ••• 
P etition .... .. I Select ............. I Bill ............ , 
Petition •.... 
House bill .... ! Judiciary ..... • • : I Amendment .•.•. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............. I No amendment ... 
3 1 Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment, 
Petition ... · 1 Pensioas ••••. , . • 1 BUI .......... , .. ! 
. and report. 





2 Senate bill. .. I Public Lands •••••. I No amendment .. . 1 ••• , •• 
How disposed of 
in the l:lenate. 
Remarks. 
78 1.Passed •••• , , , • • ·1 Approved May 19, 1832, 









Laid on the table- 1............. .. . .. .... 
Postp'ned indef.; 
H. R. requested 
to return bill ; 
recon~idered & 
passed. 
Pa~sed ••••• •.• •. 
Recom'ted ; dis ., 





Approved May 29, 1830. 
Approved Aug. 1, 1842. 
Peasion .....•..•....•.... , ............ 30 
Payment of interest on advances made 21 
to the United States. 
21 Petition.····\ Pensions . •...•• ···· \ " .............. ·1-- .... 1··· .. ·1 Discharged .•••. ·1 Leave to withdraw ••• 
1 Houseb!ll. .. Pensions ......... Adverse ............... 555 ........ : ......... ............... _ ...... : .. 
l House bill .... Fmance ........... No amendment.. . .. • • . 69 Passed.......... Approved Apnl 24, 1830. 
Pension . • • . • . • . • . • • . • • ••.••.•••••..•. \ 24 
Chilson, Samncl W. , . . . Compensation for superintending trans- 29 
portation of mail'. 
Ohil><on, Smnu<'I W •••. ·\ Oon.q,cn~,ttion for superintending trans- 30 
2 \' Petit10n ..... \ P. Of. and P. Roads. , ......•.•.•.•..... , ...... , ..... . 
Petition . . ... P. Of. and P. Roads·t Bill ............ .. 
portut\on of tnnil. 





















Chilson, Samuel W ..... 
Chilton, John, represen-
tatives of. 
Chinn, George ......... . 
!::;a,I Chinn, Thomas W.,rep-
~ resent,ltive of Jose M. 
s;· Vgarte. 
• Chinn, Thomas W ., rep 
1-1 rcsentative of Jose M. 
v Vgal'te. 
0 Cbinn, Thomas VV'., rep-
? resentative of Jose M. 
Vgarte. 
N> Chinn, Thomas W., rep-
~ resentati,ce of Jose M. 
I Vgal'te. Chinn, Thomas W., and others, su.reties of T. 1----l G. Morgan. 
o Chinn, Tho11,as W., and 
others, sureties of T. 
G. Morgan. 
Chinn, Thomas W., and 
others, sureties of T. 
G Moraan. 
Chism, William .•••••... 
Chipman, Henry, and 
'Wi lliam Woodbridge. 
c :,ipman, Henry, and 
"William Woodbridge. 
Chipman, Henry, and 
William Woodbridge. 
Ch ipman, Henry, and 
William ,voodbridge . 
Chipman, J. Logan, in 
behalf of the wife and 
children of Keuainsie 
l3hawanah, a Qhero-
kee chief. 
Chipman, J. Logan, in 
behalf of the wife and 
children of Keuainsic 
Shawanah, a Chero-
kee chief. 
Chippewa and Ottawa 
Indians. 
Chittenden, Herman .... 
Chittenden, James, and 
H. Dishbron. 
Chittenden, James 1· .... 
Com pooso<ioo fo,sup odo<end'og uoo,- 32 I. . . . Pofi<ioo . . . . . P. Of. ood P . Roods. Bill . ••.••.•.••••. 
portation of 1n11iJ. 
Seven years' half-pay.... • • . . • • • . • • . . • . 25 2 House bill... Rev. Claims ........ No amendm ent ... 
Fu rth er allowance for rations ••.•••.••.. 23 l House bill... Finance ............ Am rmdm cnt .••.. 
Co11firmation of land title ............. . 27 2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment .. 
Confirmation of land title ..••••••••.•. I 27 I 
Confirmation of land title •••••••••••••. I 28 
Confirmation of land title ••.•.••.•• , ••• . I 28 
Release from judgment c,htained against I 30 
them. 
3 Senate bill ••• Priv. Land Claims . ......... 
Documents ... J Priv. Land Claims., •••••.••••••••••.. 
2 ............... , ................... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ........... .. 196 




Passed •.••••••. ·1:Approved July 7, 1638. 
Passed.......... Approved Jan. 24, 1834. 
• • • • • ~ • • • • • • t t • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 , ................ .. 
........ , ......................... , ........ .... ........... . 
Leave to withdraw.,,,, 
301 ......................... • .. •• I • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Release from judgment obtained against 1 30 I 2 I Senate bill ••. , ................... , No amrndment .. 1 196 I 301 \Passed .......... J Approved Mar. 3, 1849. them. 
Rel ease from judgment obtained against I 31 
th em. 
Money expended by company of mount- I 14 
eel vo lunteers for shoein g horses while 
in the United States service. 
For services in adjusting laud titles in 23 
Mielliga11 Territory. 
For se rvices in adjusting land titles in 3L 
Michigan Territory. 
For se rvi ce:3 in adjusting land titles in 32 
Micllig"n T e rritory. 
Compe11sation for services in adjusting 33 
la11d titl es in Michigan Territory. 
P..iyment of nn amount due undn the 32 
Ottowa and Chippewa trea1y of L836. 
Memorial .... Judiciary; diseh'd, 
and to Claims. 
£-louse bill. ... I Claims ............ I No amendm ent .. 
P<.tition ..... I Select ............. I Bill ............ . 
Hou, e bill .. I Judiciary, ......... 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... 1 Bill....... .. .. .. 
Petition . .•. . , Judicinry .......... , ....... ; ........ .. 
House res'n ......•...........••....••..........•... 







t ' • o e ' ' ' • • t • e t • • • • I t t • o • • t o I • • I • • • I I • I I I I I I 
Passed •.•.•••••. j Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Passed 
Passed ........ . 
· P'.1~~~ ~i:::: : : : : : .1 ·Xpr;~;~d· F~b.- i 1; ·/sss. 
Payment of amount due under the Otta- I 33 I· .. · I Peti~ion .••• · I Indian Aff.; irs ...... 1 •.•••••••••• , •••• • 1 · • •,, · 1 ·• · ••. 1 •••• , •• , .•• ,.,., .. 1 · ,,, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • wa and Chippewa treaty of 1836. ' 
Payment of claims under 5th article of 32 
treaty of 1836. 
Pension . • ...... .•..•...•.••••...••..• . 33 
Payment for property destroyed by In- 14 
rlians and British. 
Arrears of pension .•••• ,. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 26 
Res. ofLegis. Indian Affairs ...................... . 
of Mich. 
House bill ... Claims ...... ...... ................ .. 
Petition • • • . . Military Affairs •••.••••••••••.•.• , •. , 





P as~ed . . . . • . . • • • Approved Jan. 3, 1855 •• 
: li~charged •..•....•...•...•...••..•••••• 





















Chittim, John ......... . 
C.:hitwoocl, :3arah ....... . 
Chitwood, Sarah ....... . 
Chivois, William ...... . 
Choctaw Indians .••.•.. 
Clioctaw Indialls, (Bi-
loxi Bay Indians.) 
Chocclrnma .....•....... 
Chortie, Francis, heirs 
of. 
Chotard, Sarah F ........ 
Choteau· & De Mun's 
tradillg party. 
Chouteau, Auguste, and 
J. Mullanphy, heirs of. 
Choutean, Pierre, jr .•... 




Chouteau, Pierre, jr., 
Edward Kenneth, and 
others, legal represP.n-
tatives of Julien Du 
Buque. 
Oh~~~;;~{ K!~~~~~l~, J~·d 




Nature or object of claim. f ,-~ .:: en 
0 0, 
0 r,, 
How brought !Committee to whichl Nature of report, 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
.... 0 
0 go .... 
0 z 
Pension ...............•...•. ··•···•.•. 23 
Pension .................•.......••.••• 25 
Pension ..••.........•.........•...•... 14 
Half-pay to which her husband was en- 18 
titled. 
Half-pay to wl,ich her husband was en- 20 
titled. 
Grant of land ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 15 
Compensation for at.orneys employed 30 
by Choctaw reservees. 
Compensation for certain lands .....•..• 32 
(See Mis~issippi, lands in) ......•.•.... 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 27 
war of 1812. 
Confirmation of title to land on the bay- 16 
ou Sara, near Natchez. 
Relief for being capt11red arnl µJundered 24 
by the Mexican r-overnment. 
Land claimed by them may be withheld 24 
from sale until adjudicated or con-
firmed. 
(See Julien On Buque) ................. 
1 
.. .. 
(See John P. Cubanne, administrator of) .••. 
(See Julien Du Buque) ................. 
1 
.. .. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands.... 29 
Confirmation of title to certain lands . ... \ 29 
21 House bill ... Pensions........... Adverse ••...•••. 
2 House bill ... Pensi()ns .••.....•.. No amendment ...•.... 
Honse bill. • . Militia............. No amendment ....... . 
House bill .•. Pensions.......... . No amendment ..•••.•• 
House bill. • . Pensions .•.•....... Amendment . ••........ 
2 I ~etition ..•. · I Pub_lic Lnnd_s .... . ·I" ............. • .. 
1 ::;enatf' res.. . Ind tan Affaus .•.... · · ·. • •... · • ..•. · 
Petition . •... I Indian Affairs ..•... I Joint resolution .. I 247 
2 1 • ivi~~~:-j·;1 ·: ; : 1 ·ci1~i~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : I:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I::::: '. 
Petition .•••. I Public Lands •••••. 1 ••••••••••••• ; •••• 
Resolution .•. I S"cretary of State, I Report .......••.. I 424 
Foreign Relations. 
Petition ..... I Piiv. Land Claims.1 ............. . .. .. 
••••l•• ••••• ••••••• l••••••••••••••••••••I•••••• •••••••••••I••••• 
MemoriaJ. ... I Priv. Land Claims.I Bill ............. 1 256 






How di.posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••• ••••••••• •• 
Passed ........... Approved Jt ly 7, 1838 •• 
Passed . . . . . • . • . . Approved April 30, 1816. 
Indef. postponed ..•.•••.••.• . ••..••••••.• 
P:issed • • . . . . . • . . Approved May 24, 1828. 
•••••••••••• •••• ••!••• •• •••••••• •• ••••••••• 
••••• •• •• ••• ••• ••I••••••• •••• •• •••••••• ••• 
39 I Passed •...••.•.. 1 •.•.. - , , . • • • • • • · · · • · · · · · 
· ni~~h~·rg~d : : : : : : I:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
135 1 ............. ... ·1···· ................... . 
















Choteau, P., jr., repre-
sentative of. 
Choteau, P., jr., & Com-
pany. 
Chretien, Ger~rd .....••. : 
Chretien, Loms, heirs of 
Christian, Rowleigh C .•. 
Christian, B. R ••..•..... 
CllriHian, Franc,ois, and 
widow of B. Berard. 
Christian, William A ... . 
Christian, William A ... . 
Christian, William A ... . 
Christian, William A ... . 
Christian, Wm A., rep 
resentatives of. 
" Christian Indians " in 
Nebraska. 
Christie, William ..•..... 
Christy, William, and 
others. 





,Christopher, W. G., heirs 
of. 
Chubb, C. St. J., and M. 
I{. Warrington, exec-
utors of Lewis War-
rington. 
Chubb, C. St. J., and M. 
IC Warrington, exec-
.utors of Lewis War-
rington. 
·church, lJaniel vV ..... . 
·Churcl~, Samuel .••.•••.. 
,Churchill, Benjamin IL. 
Churchill, Sylvester . .••. 
·Clrnrchill, Sylvester ..•.. 
,Churchill, SyJ.cvester . ••• . 
Parm ent of moneys du e under treaty 30 
with Shawnee Indians. 
Payment of moneys due unuer treaty 30 
with Shawnee fndians. 
Confirmation of Spanish grant...... • . . 21 
Refunding money illegally collected of 19 
liim. 
Pension •. . . • . •••..... .• . • . . . . . .•••• 16 
Grant of land for military services . . . . • . 23 
Confirmation of title to land ..••••••.•. ; 28 
.Allowance for payments to acting for- 29 
ward officers. 
Allowance for payments to acting for- 30 
ward officers in the navy. 
Allowance for payments to acting for- 31 
ward officers in the navy. 
AllowancP. for payments to acting for- 32 
ward officers in the 11avy. 
Allowance for payments to acting for- 33 
ward officers in the navy. 
Compensation for loss of improvements. 33 
Pension ..... .. ................ , ....... 21 
To be released as bureties on bonds for 27 
duties on railroad iron. 
Compemation for services as military 24 
storekeeper. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Confirmation of title to land .. ,.,. • • • . . . 23 
Prize money for the capture of the 32 
Epervier. 
Petition .••.. Indian Affairs ..•... Dill .•.• •.. .••.••. 119 212 
2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I No amendment •. I 119 I 212 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Petition: ····j P~·iv. Land Claims.
1 
........... ..... . . 
House bill... Fmance........ . . . . Amendment .•... .. ·2~ · 1 ·i>~·s~~;i::::: :-: : : : 1 ·App;~~~ct· M~~: ·a; is2i;: . 
Petition .•... , Pensions •••.•.•••• , Adverse .•...••.. , 1231 ...... I ................. · 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 
Petition : . . • . M~litary Affairs_ •••..•.••... , ••.••••......••• •. ; •.• , ..•...••.•••••......••••.•.••.•..••.••• 
Hou, e bill.. Pnv. Land Clauns. No amendment.. .. .. • . 3;i6 Passed .......... Approved June 17, 1844. 
2 I Memorial ··1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill . •••. ••••••••. I 141 
Memorial . .. . Naval Affairs...... nm . ................. . 
Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs ...... Bi!! .............. 1 .... .. 
Memorial ... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............. . 54 
House bill .•. I Naval Atfairs ..•... 1 •• •• •• ••••• •••• ••• , •••••• 






2 J Petitio~ .••. · I P~nsions •.••.•••• , 
2 Memonul.... Fmance .......... . 
Bill ..•..••• ••• ... \ ..••.. \ 55 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment.. I ...... I 277 
Petition ...•. 
Memori~I ..• · 1 Se'.ect ............. · 1 Report and bill .. · 1 441 101 




Laid on table... . . . ..••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Passed •....• ••• , ••.•......•••••.••••••.• 
Passed •..•.• •.•. I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
••••• ••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed ........ • 1 MS. report .Jan. 3, 1831. 
Discharged . • . • . . . ...•. . .•....... • ....•. • 
Passed ••.••••. Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
Laid en table .••• 
Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Bill •.•...••.. I Naval Affairs •••••. I No amendment.. I 47 38 I Passed ...••.••.. , ...••• , •••.••.•••••••••• 
Prize n:on r·y for the capture of the 1331····1 Bill. .••.. ····J Naval Affairs •••••. , ......... .. , .. ..•. , ...... , 35 j Passed •••. •.•. ··I Referrell by the Ho. of 
Epervrer. Reps. to the Court of 
Claims. 
Pension ....•...••.•.• , .•..•.••.•.•.... 28 
Remuneration for losses in the war of 32 
1812. 
Pension ...••••••...•.•••••••••••••••. 27 
Arrearages of pay as inspector general 31 
of the army. 
Arrearages of pay as inspector general 32 
of the army. 
Arrearages of pay as inspector general 33 
.of.the army. 
House bill .... I Pensions .......... I No amendment •. 
Petition ••.•. I Pensions ......... . 
3 I Memorial. •. Naval Affairs •.•... Adverse ........ . 
Memorial .•. Military Affairs ..................... . 
Memorial .... Military Affairs.... Bill .. .... •.•..... 










.......... . ............ . 
Discharged ••.•...•.. •• .•.••.••.••.•••••• 
Passed. .. .... • • 
Passed ••••••••••. \ Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
















Claimant. Nature or obj ec t of claim. ~ I = ec .s 
5 ~ 
0 00 
How brought !Committee to wliichj Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks • 
-------- 1---------------J 1- 1-----1------1 1--1--1------~----------
Churchill, Willia m •.••.. 
Oh nrchill , Wi lliam .•.... 
·Churchman, Cha rl es W. 
Cicott, Ju an B., as-
signees of. 
Cicotte, F rancis •••••••. 
Cilley, Daniel ..•..•••.•. 
Cincinnat i, Society of, 
in Nr w J ersey. 
. Cin'!innati, city of. .•...• 
Cincinnati , city of .. • ••.. 
Claflin , George S ...•.•.. 
Claflin , George S ..•...•• 
Claflin , George S ...... .. 
Claiborne, Buller, repre-
sentat ives of. 
Clamorgan, Jacques, le-
gal re presentatives of. 
Clamorgan, Jacques, le-
gal reprernnt-1.tives of. 
Clamorgan, Jacques, le-
gal representatives of. 
Clamorgan, Jacques, le-
gal representatives of. 
Clamorga11 , Jacques, le-
~al rcprrsentatives of. 
Clagett, Samu el, heirs of. 
Ol agr tt, Samu el, he irs o f. 
0 11111<·tt , Hnmu r l , hr irs or. 
( lln u.- 11 , l--\n11 111 PI , tHilrH n l . 
' ' ' •• 1••· 11 ""'l •1•• 111 1t 1 l 11 1 l1 H Il l 
Indemnity for land sold which had been 23 
granted to him. 
Tncrease of pension.... . . . • . . . • • . • • . • • • 27 
Repayment uf duti es all eged to have 2Y 
bee n ill egally exacwd. 
P cnnis,ion to enter a trac t of land rn 25 
lie u of on e claimed by 11 im a nd sold 
by th e United S tates . 
Pray ing a grant of land as an equivalent I 25 
for a trac t erron eo u, ly adjudged to a n-
other person by board of commission-
e rs. 
Arrears of pension ..................•.. , 21 
Relief to office rs a nd ~oldi e rs of th e 33 
Re volution, a nd th eir descendants • 
Certain land in tllat city.... .. .. .. • .. .. . 32 
Vest title of land in................... 33 
P en~ion ..•••••.•.•..••.•.....•••••..•. 30 
Pension .•.......•.•.....•...•......•.• 31 
Pe nsion ...... . ..•••..•....••••...•....• 33 
Commutation pay .... .. .. . . . . • • .. • • .. • . 23 
Adjustment of land titl e ................ 30 
Adjustment of land title...... . . • . . • . • • • 30 
Adju stment of land titl e ................ 32 
Adjustm ent of land title •••••••••••••••• 33 
P etition ..•.. / Public Lands . •• • • Discharged •••••. 
2 / P etition ••.. • j P ensions ....• • ••• • I Adverse .•.••••. · j 437 
1 P etition . . • • . l"inance •........•..•..••••••••.........•.. 
Rejected •...••.. , ...• • ..•..•..•..•.••• 
2 / P etition ..... / Priv.Land Claims . 1 ............ .. ... , .... .. 
2 I P etition ••... / Priv. Land Claims .1., ................ , ..... . 
2 I P , tition .... · [ P ensions .....•••. ' [" ................ , ..... · [ ...... , Discharged •••.•• I .. .. ........ • .. • ...... .. 
Memorial. . . Rev. Claims • . • . • • . . . . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . • . • . . . • . • • • • • • . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . ..••..•.••.• 
Reportsof At- 1 Public Lands ...... / Bill .............. / 353 549 1 .................. 1 ...................... .. 




House bill ··1 Judiciary .......... 
1 
.... . . ............ 
1 
.... .. 
2 I H ouse bill ... P,msion s .......... No amendment ....... . 
H ouse h~ll... P ens!ons .. .. .. . .. • Adverse .............. .. 
House bill... P ens10ns . • • • • • • . . . Adverse.......... 170 
l I House bill... Rev. Claim s ....... Am endment. ......... . 
443 1 .................. 1 .. .... ................ .. 
552 .••••••..•••......• .••. • . .• • ••.. •.• • ...••• 
166 .................. MS. re p., Jan. 31, 1851. 
126 Indef. postponed .... • ....... . ..•....••••• 
48 Passed . • • • • • • • . . Approved June 30, 1834. 
P etition····· \ Publi c Lands ; dis., 1 ............... .. 
to Judiciary. 
2 I P etition ..... Judiciary ........... Bill .............. . 328 I 489 ..... 1 ...... 1 ...... .. ...... , . 
P e tition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill. ........... .. 354 551 
P etition .•••. / Priv. Land Claims. , •.••••••••••.••.• • 1 •••••• , •••••• , .•.••••••••••••••• 
(See Isaac W. Taylor) ...................... , .. .. 
Commutation pay .••••. ••.••.•••••.•.• 1 23 
Commutation pay ...... . ............... 24 
Co mmuta ti on p,ly ...................... 24 
Cn 1n1u11 ta 1.io 11 p ay . •• .... • •••• • •• • •• • •• . 25 
( 11 111\IIIUIHtl n n pa y •••••••••••• • • ••• • • • 25 
2 1 P etition ····· 1 Rev . Claims ........ ! .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged • • • •.. 
1 
.............. .. ....... . 
1 P etition ..... Rev. Cla\ms_........ . . . . . . • • • . • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . • . • . . Di~cbaiged ...••. . ... . . ...... ·.· .. ......•• 
2 P etit.ton ..... Rev. Cl:ums ........ AdverRe .... .... . . 45 ...... ReJected .... .. .. . Leave to w 1tlldrnw .... 
2 J>c ti t io n . . . . . R nv . Cltti1ns .. . .... . .. . ...... . .. . .. . ...... . . . ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ..... .. . ... . .....•.•• 













Clap, Eliakim ...•...... 
Clapp, Di.lniel ....•..•... 
Clapp, David ........... . 
Clapp, Martha Ann ...••. 
Clapp, Preserved, heirs 
of. 
Clapp, Preserved, heirs 
of. 
Clapp, Rowland, widow 
of. 
CJ,ipp, Rowland, widow 
of . . 
Clapp, Daniel, & Betsey. 
Clapp, D., J . H. Mur-
phy, and others, regis-
ters and r eceivers. 
Clapper, Elizabeth •.•.. 
Clapper, Elizabeth ..... . 
Clare, William, heirs of, 
and others. 
Clare, Wtlliam, heirs of, 
and others. 
Clare, William, heirs of, 
and others. 
Clare, William, heirs of, 
and others. 
Clare, William, heirs of, 
and others. 
Clark, Archibald ...•.... 
Clark, Ambrose, legal 
representatives of. 
Clark, Ashael ••.•.•••• . 
Clarke, Audley, and 
others. 
Clarke, Audley, and 
others. 
Clark & Bickley ••..••. • 
Clark~, Carey ....•••••.. 
Clarke, Carey .••.•..••.. 
Clarke, Carey .......... . 
Clarke, Carey .......•... 
Clarke, Carey .••••..•••. 
• 
P ension ..........................•.... 21 
PPnsion .....•...•.........•.•..•...•. 22 
Pension .................•.......•..... 23 
For amen<lment to bill for the relief of 20 
Harris & Farrow. 
Compensation for services in repairi11g 25 
cannon bt longing to United States. 
Compensation for se rvices in repairing 27 
cannon belonging to United States. 
Compensation for services rendered and 22 
suppli es furnish ed. 
Compensation for services rend ered and 23 
supplies furni slwd. 
Arrears of pension due to th eir mother .. 28 
Commi~sions on entries of military land 31 
warrants. 
Pension.............................. 30 
Pendon ............................•.. 30 
Pre-emption rights .......•...•.....••.. 28 
Pre-emption rights .•.....••...•.....•.. 28 
Pre-emption rights . • • . . • • . • . . • . • • . . • . . • 30 
Pre-emption rights .....•••••.•.•...••.. I 30 
Pre-emption rights .•......•.••.. ~ .•... · 130 
Ind emnification for judgment obtained 18 
again-t him for detention of a vessel 
while collector. · 
Indem nity for French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for a jurlgment obtained 15 
against him for money received as 
judge advocate of a general court 
martial. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 118 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
For a bill of exchange drawn by Am er- 16 
ican ministPr in France in favor of 
Bickley & Clark. 
Pension .............••••..•..•.•.•.•. 121 
Increase of pension ....... .............. 21 
Increase of pen,ion . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . • • . . 22 
Increase of pension.... . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 23 
Increase of pension •• • .•••.•.•.•••••••• 23 
1 IIouse bill. . . P ensions ..••......................... 
1 House bill... P ensions..... . . . . . . Amendment .... .. 
2 House bill.... Pensions ...•.••..•..•..••.... •.•.... 
2 Petition..... Military Affairs .•...•.•......••..•... 
3 Petition .•••• Rev. Claims .• ••••. Adverse .•.•..... 
2 I Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims .••.••• I Adverse ......... . 
Petition ...•. Military Affairs ••.. 
Petiti.on ..... I Claims . • • • • • • • • • . 
House bill ... ·j Pensions .....•. •. · j Adverse ..••.•.••. 
Petition.... Public Lands...... Bill •.••...•.•••• 
1 I House b\11 . . · 1 Pensions ••.•••.••. 
1 
................. . 
2 House bill . . P enswns • . . . . . . . . . No amendment. 
1 Petition..... Public Lauds ...... _Bill .•.••••••••... 
2 Petition .•... I Pubiic Lands ••.•.. 
Petition ••.•. I Public Lands ...... ) Bill ..•...•.. •• •.. 
2 I Senate bil!...I Public Lands .•.... ! No amendment .. 
2 Documents .. I Public Lands •..•.. 
House bill ... ! Finance •.•••••.•.. I No amendment.. 
Memorial' .... ! Select ..••.•••...•. ! Bill .. - ··· •...•• 
Petition .••.. I Claims ............. I Bill ..•••.••..•.•. 
Petition .•... I Foreign Relations .. 
Petition .... · 1 Select. .•.•••••... · 1 Bill .. • · · · · • · • • • · 
House bill ... Finance........... No amendment.. 
1 i House b;ll. ··1 P ensions .....• ····1 Amendment .... . 1 Petition . • . . . P ensions . . . . • . . • . . Bill ............ . 
1 •..•••...•.••...•...•..•••...•••......•••........... 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions • • . . . • . • • . Bill....... • •.•.. 










721 Passed ...•••.•• • 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
288 Rej ected ....••..............•..•..••• , • , 
367 ••.•.••. ..•...•... · ··•· ......•.•....••.• •• 
Rejected •••• •••. / MS: rep., F eb. 16, 1839, 
Rejected ........ . 













& for other purposes;" 
appr 'd Mar. 22, 1852. 
Discharged ..••.. 
1 
........... , ........... . 
Passed •..•.•••.. Approved May 19, 18M. 
43 I Passed .•.•••.••. I Approved April 11, 1818, 
103 
132 I Passed •••.•••.•. I Approved May 8, 1820. 
2881 Rejected .••..• ••. 
1 
....................... . 
173 •......•....•.•. , . · · .. • • • • · · • · · • • • • • •• • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . L eave to withdraw .••.• 
178 ...•.•.•..••...•.•..•.•..•.•.•...••••••••• 



















Claimant, Nature or object of claim, ~ I g ·-i:: gj 
0 "' c.> rn 
How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
.... t: 
'- 0 og-.... 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Clark, Nathaniel .• ,,.... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lfi 
Clarke, Carey ....... ···· / [ncrease of pen~ion ...........•..•..•.. , 24 
Clark, Christopher •. ,... C.:nnpensation for provisions furni shed 25 
~~?ir f~f
2
~ther expenses during the 
Clark, Daniel, r epre- 1 Confirmation of land title, .•........•••. , 26 
sentatives of. 
(21arke, Dani e_!, h eir of... Con~rmation of land title ...........•• , . 29 
Clark, Ciltharme........ Pens10n . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . • • • . 30 
Clark, C1tharine ...... .. 
Clark, Catharine ....... . 
Clark, Catharine ....... . 
Clark, C1tharine, widow 
and executrix of Jo-
sep!l Clark. 
Clarke, C. M., daughter 
of Ethan Stillman. 
Clark, Ebenezer ....... . 
Clark, Eleanor ....•.•... 
Clark, Elijah L .......... 
Clark, Elijah L . .....••.. 
Clarke, Ferdinand ..•.... 
Clarke, Ferdinand .••.••. 
Clarke, F erdinand .•••••. 
Clarke, F erdinand . ••••.. 
Clark, George B .•.•.•••. 
Clark, George B ......... 
Clark, Gibson, and 
others. 
Clark, Isaac ..... . ..... . 
Clm·k, James .....•..... 
Clark, James H . ....... . 
~··, 
Pension . .. ..•.... •.•......•. , , •...•.•.. 1 30 
Pension .....•• ,.,, ..•• • . , .. , ••. , •••... 32 
Pension . .............•..•.••....••... 32 
Arrears of pension .. , , ..... , . , , • . • . . . . . 33 
'Remun eration for loss under contract for 33 
furnishing muskets for the U. States. 
To change nam e of his schooner....... 33 
Pension ................•.•........... 25 
Confirmation of land claim ••. ,., ...••.. 20 
Confirmation of land claim .•........... 21 
Refunding of duties paid in advance oa 25 
goods which were wrecked. 
Refunding of duties paid in advance on 27 
goods which were wrecked. 
Refunding of duties paid in advance on 29 
goods which were wrecked. 
Refunding of duties paid in advance on 33 
goods which were wreck ed . 
Redemption of continental money ...... 32 
Redemption of continental money ...... 33 
Confirmation of claims to land founded 15 
on Spanish warrants . 
Furthe r time to comply with act of 1818 18 
for relief of purchasers of public Janus. 
Pension .....................•.....•... 22 
Eqnilahlc settlement of his accounts as 15 
ri~~~~{.in consequence of having been 
1 I Senate bill ... , P ensions •••...••.. , No amendment .. , ...... , 176 l Passed •.•••• ····1 Approved June 15, 1836. i Senate b_ill ... Militia............. No amendment. ............. Passed.......... Approved Apri_l 30, 1816, 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. .... • • 52 PassP.d ..... , .••. Approved Apnl20, 1838. 
Senate bill .•. , . • • •.•.... • • • · • • • · · 361 •••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... Public Lands ................................... , ................ · ...................... .. 
House bill... P ensions; dis., and . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . 553 .••••.••.•.• , , , ••.••• , , , •• • · • · • • • • • ·, • ·,., 
to Naval Affairs. 





House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment.. .. ... . 169 ....................................... .. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ......•...•...•.•......•.•••.•••..•••• , . Discharged ..•.......•••.•••.........••.• 
Petition ..... Pensions ..... . .... Adverse ..................... Petition and re- MS. re ports, Jan. 17, 
Petition ..•.. I Claims . , •.. , •..... , .•.•.• , .•...••••.. 
Petition ...• · 1 Commerce •••....•. ; Bill ••• , ••••• , , •. 
House bill • . Pension s........... Adverse ....•. , .. . 
House bill ... Priv. La•1d Claims ................. .. 
Petition : . . . . P riv. Land Claims. Bill ..••.•••.• • • • • I .. • .. · 
House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendm ent.. 134 
port recommit- 1854, and Jan.15, 1855. 
ted; adverse. 
6041 Passed •• ,, ••... ·1 Approved F eb. 13, 1855. 
531:l .............. _ ......................... . 
25
~ • P~·s~~~i:::::::: :,: .Apr;~;~d·F~·b.·21; is3ci. 
104 Indet. postponed: .................... . .. .. 
2 I Memorial .•. I Commerce .•.. , ••.. I Adverse .. , ••••••. I.,, ... I ...... I Report agreed to. , •••.•••••••••••••. , , , , •• 
2 , ............. , ................... . Leave to withdraw ..... 
House bill .•• l Commerce .••.• ····1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 11031 Passed •..• ······1 Approved Mar. 3, 1855, 
Pet!t\on . . . .. Claims .. : ........ , ..•..• , ••• , •.•.. , ...••• , , ..••••..• , .•••• : • . . . . . • • , •.. , •.••.•• .-••••• , , , , , • 
P etition ..•.. Rev. Claims .•..••....•.•....•• ,, ......................... , .• • . . •• . . • •.••••.....•.•..•. ·, .••. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment...... . .... . 94 Passed......... Approved A.pril ll, 1818, 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ..... . Discharged ...... I Leave to withdra~ .. H• 
1 \ P etition .•.. · \ Pensions '. '. .. : • . _._. · \ Bill ..•....•. : .•.. · \ 99 \ 145 \ Laid on the table .I ................ · ...... •. 
2 Pet1t1on . . . . . Naval '\ ff airs, d1~- Adverse, bill.... • • • • • • 23 Passed • . . . . . . • . . MS. rep., Dec. 11, 1818 .• 
charged .. and re-


















Clark, James H ........ . 
Ciark, James H . . ...... . 
Cla1k, James H . ....... . 
Clark, James H . ....... . 
Clark, James H ..... ... . 
Clark, James H ........ . 
Clark, James H., legal 
representatives of. 
Clark, Joslma .....•..••. 
Clark, Josiah ...••••••••• 
Clark, John . ....•...• ; •• 
Clark, John .•....•..•••. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as I 17 
purser, in co11sequence of Jiavi11g been 
robbed. 
Equitable settlement of hi~ accounts as I 17 
purser, in consequence of having been 
robbed. 
Equitable ~ettlement of his accounts as I 25 
purser, in consequence of having been 
robbed. 
Equitable settlement of his ac, ounts as I 25 
purser, in consequence of having been 
robber!. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as I 26 
fi;t:d.in consequence of having been 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as I 27 
purser, iu consequence of having been 
robbed. 
Full satifaction of claim of deceased .... I 29 
Indemnification for being unjustly de- I 17 
prived of his wages as mariner by 
United States consul. 
Pension ....•........•........•.•..•.. , 25 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 15 
Arrearages of pay..... • . • . • • . • • • . • • • • . 21 
Clarke, John, and others. I Fo~ military services on Arkansas fron-122 
t1er. 
Clark, Joh11, and others. For military services on Arkansas fron- 23 
tier. 
Clark, John ............ Pension . .............................. 24 
Clark, John ....•••••••. 
Clark, John .......... .. 
Clark, John ........... . 
Clark, John •.•••.••••.. 
Clark, John ........... , 
Pen;:ion ...•.••••••.•.• , . . • • • . • •••••... 129 
Pension ...•.... .. .•..••••..•.•.••••.. • • 29 
Pension ...•............•.•...••....•.. :JO 
Compensation for cannon delivered to 24 
government, and burst through igno-
rance of proving officer. 
Commutation pay .....••••.••.••..• , •.. I 25 
Clark, Joh!!- •..• _. ... ····I Pension .. _. ........•... •.··· •...•••••.•• , 25 
Clark, Lewis, heirs of... Confirmatlon of land claim ..••.•••• , ••• 20 
Clarke, Lorenzo N ..... . 
Clarke, Lorenzo N .. ... . 
Clarke, Lorenzo N., exe-
cutrix of. 
Compensation for losses under a con- I 28 
tract with the supermtendent of the 
Western territory. 
Compensation for losses under a cou- I 29 
tract with the superintendent of the 
Western territory. 
Losses under a contract with the super- I 31 









Petition ..... J Claims ••..•.•.••.. \ Bill .•••••• , •••••. 
House bill .•. I Claims ........... I No amendment •. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... ! BiJI. ........... .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs .•.... I Bill ..... , ....... 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ...... , ••.••.. 
House bill •. ·1 Naval Affairs· ..•.. · I No amendment,. 
Petition • • . • • Claims .......... .. 
House bill ... , Pensions •...•••••. , No amendment.. 
Pet\t\on . • • . . Cl_a)ms ••... : • . . .. . Bill ............ . 
Petition • • . . . M1l1tary Affairs • . • . Adverse .••..••• 
Res. and docs. I Military Affairs •.•. 
• 
Documents •. , Military Affairs ••.. , Bill .•... , ••..••.. 
House bill. .. Pensions ........... No amendment .. 
1 Documents .. Pensions.......... Bill .....•..••.••. 
2 Senate bill ... Pensions .•.•.•..... No amendment •. 
1 Senate bill ... Pensions • . . . . . • • . . No amendment .. 
2 Petition • • . • . Military Affairs... • Res. to refer to 
Sec. of War. 
2 House bill ••. Rev. Claims....... No amendment 
and adverse. 
3 House bill ••. Pensions .•..•..•.•. No amendment .. 
2 House bill .•• Priv. Land Claims ................... . 
2 Petition and I Indian Affairs ..... 
Docs. 







22 I Passed •.•. , , , , , , 1,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ••• 
244 I Passed •• , ••••••. I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
350 
79 Rejected •..••••. 1 •, •• , • •, , ·, • • • ·, , , , • •,,, 
281 I Passed ••..•••• , •I•··•.•••••··•••··•······· 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
419 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Discharged ••••.• 
199 I Passed •••••. , ••. , Approved June 28; l838. 
27 Passed • • • • • • • . • . Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
• . . • • • . .. . • . • .. • . . MS. rep., Feb. 9, 1831 ; 
leave to. withdraw. 
70 I Passed •••••••••. , Approved June 24, 1834, 
691 Passed; reconsid- ..•.•...••.••..••••• , ••• 
ered, and laid 
011 the table. 
171 I Passed .••••••••.. 
1 
....................... . 
7 Passed ...................... · •· .... · · •• · • 
145 Passed • • . • • • • • . • Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Referred to Sec. • ••••• , .• , • , ••.•.• , • , • , • 
War. 
222 
1002 I Passed ••••• •.• • · I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
250 ........................................ . 
Discharged •••••• 1 •••••••••••• , , , , , , • • • • • • 

















Clarke, Lorenzo N., wid 
ow and execurrix of. 
Clark, Martha W., wid-
ow of Truman Clark. 
Clark, Margaret .••..••.. 
Clark, Marston G ...•••.. 
Clark, Manton G ••••• , • 
Clark, Marston G .. ..... . 
C!al'k, Marston G •••••••• 
Clark, Marston G .. . , .... 
ciark, Means, and others. 
Cla1 k, Merriwether L ... 
Clark, Ransom ....•• , •.. 
NaturP, or object of claim, ! 
§ 
0 
Losses under a contract with th~ super- 32 
fatcndent of the Western territory. 
Repayment of money lost in the mail, 33 
and for a pension. 
Pension •...•...•......... ,,,,, .. , ..... 16 
To be released from judgment against 20 
him as surety of Allan U. Thorn. 
Indemnification for losses on provisions 24 
purchased as agent for Kansas Indians 
on public account. 
Indemnification for losses on provisions I 25 
purchased as agent for Kansas Indians 
on public account. 
Indemnification for losses on provisions I 26 
p1_1rchased as agent for Kansas Indians 
on public account. 
Indemnification for losses on provisions I 27 
purchased as agent for Kansas Indians 
on public account. 
That proceeds of a schooner forfeited I 24 
for breach of revenue laws may be 
paid to them as owners. 
Confirmation of claim to land •.••..•... , 24 
Increase of pension •..... , . . . . . . • • . • . . . 24 
Clarke, S. J ............ / Repayment of tonnage duties ........... I 23 
Clark & Tuffa .......... . 
Clark, Terence ......• ,. 
Clarke, Thomas B •••••. 
Clark, William ........ . 
Clark, William ........ . 
Clark, William .•. , ...•• 
Clark, William ••.•. , •.. 
Remission of a forfeiture. .......... • . . . 23 
Confirmation of title to land .•........ ,.. 16 
Confirmation of title to land...... . . . . . . 24 
Pension ............•............ .•... 20 
Pension .......................•.•.....•... 
Pension .•............................. 21 






How brought j Committee to which / Nature of report. 






Memorial .... ! Indian Affairs .••.. 
Petition ...•. I Pensions ....... ,.•• 
Petition .... , I Pensions .....••.• , • Adverse ........ . 69 
Resolution .. , Judiciary . ..... · ... , ........ • • .. · .. .. 
2 I Petition .... . Indian ~ifair~ .................. .... .. 
2 Petition , , •.. I Indian Affairs . ••• .. 
2 , ............. . 
2 I House bill ... l Indian Affairs ...... I No amendment .. l ... ; .. I 156 
Petition • .. . I Commerce ......... I Bill ........... ... I 273 I 184 
2 j Petition_..... Priv._ Land Claims ..... ............. . 
1 House bill.... Pens10ns........... No amendment, 
and adverse, 
House bill ... Finance .•••...••.. Amendments .... 
2 ·I House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment .. 
1 
..... . 
2 Petition . • . • . Public Lnnds ............•...•.••.......... 
1 Petition.... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ............. .... .. 
1 Resolution... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill .•....•.•........... 
1 1 · ii~~~~- ii11·1:: :1 · i>·e·~~i~;.;~:::::::::: 
3 House bill... Puhlic Lands; dis-
charged, and to 
Pr. Land Claims; 
discharged, and 
to Mil. Affairs. 
· A~~l;d;~;I~t: ·::: 1:::::: 








l:hll'k, "Villinm ......... \ For rnntC'l'ials for an embankment at the 32 I •••. \ Memorial. .•. Naval Affairs •..•. • 
M<.'lhpbi H l\t\VY Ylln..l. 
How disposed of 




Leave to withdraw .• , •• 
Leave to withdra,v ..... 
Passed ... : .... : . I Approved Aug. 1Fl842. 
Passed •••• , ... ,. I Approved July 2, 1836. 
I •• I ••• I •••• .,• •••• • I •• I ............... ~ •••••• 
Passed , ...... , . . Approvect_June 30; 1834. 
Passed , •...•• , . . App.r_oved Jan. 27, 1835. 
Di$charged , ••••.........•...•... : .•.•..• 
Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
Passed ••.••.•... lnclu·qed in general bill. 
. . . . • • • • . . . . • . • . . . Leave to withdraw .•..• 
Passed • • • . • • • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
















Clark, William ..... . . , , , 
Clarke, Bailey E., repre-
sentatives of. 
Clarke, Benjamin, ad-
~ ministrator of. 
A Clarke, George I. B. F .. ..... 
~ Clarke, Geo., and Shad-
rach Gillet. t::l Clarke, Geo., all(l Shad-
0 rach Gillet. 
[-> Clarke, Geo., and Shnd-
rach Gillet. 
1',!) Clarke, George ....••.... 
-::f" Clarke, George "\-V., and 
I 
others . 
Clarke, Henry, & otllcrs. 
>---l Clarke, Henry, & others . 
~ 
Clarke, Thos. S., & Co . . 
Clarke, Thomas S, ..... . 
Clarke, Joseph, ... , .• ... 
C larke, M:. St. Clair, & 
Peter Force. 
Clarke, Jane ..........•. 
Clarke,Jacob ll •...••... 
Clark, Satterlee., ...... . 
Clarkson, Samuel, and 
A. Elmslie. 
Clarksville Land Office, 
register and receiver of. 
Clarksville, Ark., re-





Class, Elialdm •.•. , .. , .. 
1C!ass, Solomon, , •• , , , •. 
Cotnpcnsntlon fur m:11cri,,i,, fol' an cm- 33 
baukrneut at Memphis navy yard. 
Refunding mo11 cy paid for laud pre- 23 
vi011 slv bold. 
For wagon, &c. , lost in public service .. 21 
Lands in lieu of those contirmcd by de- 24 
cision of Suprrme Court. 
Pre-emption rigllt...................... 29 
Pre-emption right .•••.. ,.,.... .. .. ..... 29 
Pre-emption right.:................ • . . . 30 
(See Shadrach Gillet.) •. . ....•... . .... . 
Remission of a forfeiture on a contract 28 
for stone. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 19 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French ~poliatio1~~ prior 21 
TO 1800 . 
Compen,ation for use of stcctmboat in 26 
transporting troops. 
Compensation fur use· of steambo:it in 27 
transporting troops. 
Indein11ification for loss of property liy 23 
his son during the war of 1812. · 
For compiling and pul.Jlishing Docu- 26 
mc11tary History. 
Pension...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Rf'imbun,cment of ,tluties alleged to 29 
have hec n i:legally exacted . 
Payment of a~certained balance due 30 
him. 
Repayment of duties ill egally exacted 17 
on copper bottoms, &.c. 
Con1111i;:sions on entries of Choctaw ccr- 31 
tifica tcs . 
Increase or com pcnsation..... . . . • . • . . . 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for FrP.nch spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Pension ...•.• , .... , •...••..•.••..•.. 21 










Petition ..... I Na val Affairs ...... , Bill ............ "I 358 
House bill. .. / District Columbia .. I Amendme nt ..... 
House bill .. . / Military Affairs .... / Amendm ent ... . 
Senate bill ... I Piiv. Laml Claims .. I Amendment ...... I 10:5 
Petition .•.. · 1 Priv. Land Claims · 1 Bill ... . .••... ... I 399 
Senate bill, .. Priv. L and Claims, No amendment .. , ..... . 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims ./ Bill . ........... , .... .. 
·i1~~1~~·1J11i:: :1 ·c·1~i~; :: : : : : : : :: : : 
Petition .•... I Select. ........... . 
Petition . , ... / Select ............ . 
P etition ..... I Claims .......... . 
Petition .• ... / Commerce .. .. .•... 
· ;;~ ·~1;;~1;~1;1~~;1t'.: I:::::: 
Bill ••••.•...••.• 




P etition . .... I Claims •.. . .. .•.... / Adwrse . .. ... .. . 
Resolution .. 
Petition .•... 
Petition . .... 
Select Joint Com-
mittee . 
~f~1:~~1!~.:::::::: :: i .Aci~~;-~~::::::: : .\· ·3~6· 
457 Passed .... • .•. . , Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to C,mrt of c: aims. 
515 Passed .••. , ••... Approved Mar. 3, 1835., 
23 Passed .•.....•.. Approved Feb. 11, 18:.J0. 
11 Passed., .•.. , ••. Approved July 2, 183G. 
208 ·················· ····· ·· ·· ·· ············· 
11 I Passed: •..••...• . 1 ••••••• • •••••••••••••• , • 
344 Pa,sed ......... . 
157 . r·;s·s·ect:::::::::: I· Arri~,:~ct·j~~1~· i 1; ·1 i,4'.1: 




Report ngreccl to 
Di~chargcd .... .. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Report Hgrccd to. 
L cayc to withcl r:nv ..... 
M3. rPp, July 18, 1840. 
lnciudcd in "Act for 
reli ef of Cl1astelaiu & 
Po11\'c rt ;" · approved 
July 2 1, 1840, .. ...................... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
House bill .. I Claims ............ 1 No amemlment .. 1 ...... j 568 I l'assed .......... 1 Apprond Mar. 3, 18.J9. 
House bill ... I Finance ... . ........ I No amendment • ., ..... . 
Petition ... .. / Public Lands ...... / Bill . ............ , ..... . 
Petiti:m .••. . 
Petition . ... · 1 Select .......... H .. I ....... .. • .... · .. · 
l' et ition . • . . . Select.,.... .. ..... Bill . . , .. . .. , . . ·,· 68 
Passed ......... · 1 ApprOYCd Jan. ll, 1822. 
62 / Passrd , . . . . . • . • . Sec" Act to make land 
warrants assignable, 
autl for other pur-
poses; approved Mar. 
22, 1852. 
Laid on the talJl e .1 ...................... .. 
103 
Hou~e bill ... I Pensions .......... I AmcndmeJJt ..... \ • .... · \ 72 I Passed .... ., .... I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Petition ..•.. P, Of. & P. Roads .•.. . •.••••.••..•.. , . • ...••.••. 
1 
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0 "' 0 r:n 
How brought !Committee to which 
before the referred. 
Senate. 





Claughton, II. O ......... 
·Cln_,ton, Alexanrler .•... 
•Claxton, Alexander, and 
others. 
-Olaxto11, Alexauder, and 
o,h ers. 
•Claxton, Alexander, and 
oth ers. 
ClaAto11, Alexander .•••• 
For office rent while commercial agent 33 
at the island of St. Martin. 
For costs and expenses in prosecuting 21 
certain suits. 
Demurrai:(e and otl1 er losses on cargo of 20 
ship" Jall! es Mitch ell. " 
Demurral(e and other losses on cargo of 21 
~hip "Jameg Mitchell." 
Demurrage and other losses on cargo of 22 
slnp "Janlf•s M1tcbelJ. " 
P,tyment of balance du e him........... 23 
Claxton, Al exand er, wid- Renewal of pension. . . • • . • . • • • . . • • . . . 29 
ow of. · 
Claxton & Homans • • • . . To be released from further liaLility on 26 
a bond. 
,c:ay, John R............ Further allowances on the set:lcment 23 
of his accounts. 
Clay, Juhn R .....•••..•• Further allowances on the stttlement 24 
of his accounts. 
c :ay, John R............ Further allowances on the settlement 25 
of his accounts. _ 
Clay, John R.. • . • • • • • • . Compensation for diplomatic servic es ... 27 
Clay,Jolm R ............ Compensation for diplomatic services . .. 33 
Clay, Thomas, heirs of .. Authority to locate land grunter! to him. 22 
Claycoml.J, Frederick.... Compensation for horse killed in the 22 
Clayton, Ann, widow of 
Henry Clayton. 
Clayton, William D., ad-
ministrator of. 
Cleaveland, A., heirs of .. 
Cleaveland, Esther •.•••. 
Clcer, P eter . ..•.•• . ..••. 
Clements, Bryan &. Co .•. 
111 1111, utH, U ryrm &. Co .•. 
public service. 
Pension . • • • •. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 29 
For additional allowance of pay as dra- 28 
goon. , 
Pendon ••.•••.••.•••••••.••.•••.••••.. 25 
P,msion, as widow of a revolutionary 25 
soldic1·. 
Pension • ..... .•.•..••.•. ••....... • •... 21 
[ud c rnnity for violation of a contract for 26 
removal and s ubs is t ence of Cllcrokt:e 
lndian s . 
[111l1•11111l1 y for violation o f a c- ontr.:i.c t for 26 
rP 1uo v,tl u11t l N\lh "'( \Mt1 •ucc of Cherokee 
\1 H \\ 1u u11 
House bill.:. Naval Affairs...... Amendment .......... . 
P etition. ····1 Foreign Relations •. ! .................. 
1 
.. . .. . 
2 I Petition ..... Naval Affairs ............................. . 
2 Petit:on •.•.. I' Naval Affairs •.•••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ..... . I Bill ............ . 33 
House bill ... l Finance ........... 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 
2 I P etition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill .............. 1 103 
P ..:tition • .. • • Judiciary" ................... ... ......... . 




House bill ... Claims ; dis'd, and Amentlment. ..... .... . 
to For. Relations. 
House bill. . . Foreign Relations .• No amendment •.• , ••.. 
House bill ... l Foreign Relations .. ! No amendment •. 
1 
.... .. 
Documents. . F~reign Relations ........................ .. 
Pctttwn • • • • • Pnv. Land Claims .... .... ................. . 
Petition • , • • • Claims ••••• , •••.•••••••••. , , •••• , ••••••••• 
2 I House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ......... I 213 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 1 .................. 1, .. ", 
2 \ Petit.ion , ••• · I Pensions •.••••• , • 'I" .............. .. 
3 Petition . • • • . Pensions , •••• , •••..•••••••••.••••... 
2 \ Rc·solution .. · \ Pensions ••..•••.. · \ Rill .•... , •.•.•.. 
1 Petition • . . . . Claims • . . . • • • . • • . Bill ..•••.....•.•. I 289 
2 I P e tition ••••• \ Claims ••.• • .• •. ... \ Bill ••••••••••••• , ••••• • 
How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
. ..... ... , ........ , ....................... . 
84 I Passed ••••••••• • I _Approved May 28, 1830. 
......... ... , ................ ... .......... . 
••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••• 
751 PasRed ••..•••••. , Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
110 Passed •••. ,..... Approve.d Jan. 21, 1834. 
131 Laid on table .... 
2141 Passed ......... ·1 Approved July 2, 1836 . 
526 Passed ••••• , • • • • Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
647 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
486 I Passed ..... , ..... I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Discharged •••••• 
Diocharged .. , ••• . 
Discharged ... ,, .• 
160 I Passed .• •• .•••. · j Approved Mar. 2, 1831°. 
278 Passed ••••. , •...•••...•••.•.•••.••••••.• 

















Clements, Bryan &. Co.,. 
Clements, Bryan &. Co.,. 
Clements, Ilryan & Co ... 
Clements, Bryan &. Co .• . 
Clements, Bryan & Co .•• 













Clements, Joseph ..•..•. 
Clements, Joseph, Cha~. 




Clemon, John .......•... 
Clemson, ill. B •• ,, ••• , . : 
Clemson, E. B .•.•. , , ... 
Clendentn, John G., le-
gal rc{lresentntives of. 
Clendenin, John G., le-
gal representatives of. 
Clendenin, Samuel M ••. 
Clendenin, Samuel M ... 
Indetnn\ty for violation of a contrni!t fur r 29 
removal and subsistence of Cherokee 
Indians. 
Indemnity for violntlon of a contract for I 29 
removal and sttbsistcnce of Cherokee 
Indians. 
Indemnity for violation of a contract for I 30 
removal and subsistence of Ollerolree 
Indians. 
Indemnity for viol_atlon of a contract for I 31 
removal and subsistence of Cherol.ee 
Indians. 
Indemnity for violation of a contract for I 32 
removal and subsbtence of Cherokee 
Indians. 
Indemnity for violati on of a contract for I 33 
removal. and subsistence of Cherokee 
Indians. 
Demurrage atid other losses sustained 119 
by detention of vessel Rt Laguayra. 
Dernurragr. and other losses sustained 20 
by detention of vessel at Lagnayra. 
DPm111-rage and other losses sustained 20 
by d~tention of vessel at Laguayra . 
Demurrnge and other losses sfl,taincd 21 
by detention of vessel at Laguayra. 
Dem urrage and other losses su~tai11ed 22 
by detention of vessel at Laguayra. 
Demun'age and other losses s11stamerl 25 
hy detention of vessel at Laguayra. 
0Ppnvation of certain land under an 32 
Indian treaty. 
Deprivation of certain land under an 3.:2 
Indian treaty on Which they were! 
digging gold. 
Compensation for_ srrvices as military 123 
artificer. 
Compensation for horses lost In the pub- 16 
lie servJce. 
Compensation for services and expenses 16 
in commissary's department and othcl' 
stations. 
Authority to locate military bounty-land, 19 
as assignee of Giles Egerton. 
Repayment of purchase money paid fol' 31 
l:md sold by the United States. 
Repayment of purchase money paid for :;3 
land sold by tlH' United States. 
For clerical services rendered to an 31 
agent of the government. 
Compensation for clerical services ren- 33 
dered to an agent of til e government. 
Memotfal. .... / C laims ...... ..... . 
2 I Memorial., ... ! Judiciary; disch 'd, 
and to Claims. 
Memorial ... .. ! Claims ........... ,I Joint resolution .. 
2 
2 
Memorial, .... / Claims •• ,, •• •.••.. 
Memorial. .... I Judiciary., ....... .. 
.Memorial. ... I Judir.iary; di$Ch'd, 
and to Claims. 
Petition., ••• Commerce .•• •.•.•. I Bill .• •. .• , . , •••. . 




8 I Recommitted; re-
ported Without 
amendment. 
Laid on table ••.. 
47 I Rejected j rec,in-
sid ered and re-
committed, 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Leave to withdrnw .•••• 
Leave to withdraw. , •• 
Petition . , •• I Commerce. , ,, ... .. .................. ! ...... .. .. 
.................. ······1 ····· 
MS. rel'), April 29, 1830, 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
3 House bill . . I Commerce . •. . • .... 
Petition , .... I Claims •• , •... .•.. . . ~~.~'~.~]~~~~~~::I:::::: ... ~~~ . Passed........ . . I A pp roved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition , .... I Claims ...•..••... 
2 I House lJi!l.. .. I Claims ..... , .. : ... I Amendm ent .. .... 
;J 
Petition • .... 
Petition , ... Clai1ns: .•• •... ••. ... Adverse .... ..... 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill .. , .... , ..... , 
62 
Petition ..... , Public Lands ...... I Adverse ......... I 118 
House bill .. ,, ...•.•• , , •••. , , •••. 
Petition •. ... I Claims, ..• , ••..•... 
Memorial. .... I Military Affail's .... I Adverse., ....... 397 
Discharged .... . • I ••• ,. , , •• • •. •, • • • , • •,, • , 
273 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Laid on ·table .••.. 
Rejected, •••.•... 
64 I Passed •••••.••.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 


















ciaimant. Nature 01· object of claim, ,;, 1 · UJ "' ~ -~ 
"' r/1 0 0, 
O 00 
How brought /Committee to wllich j Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition., ... Finance . .... ..... . 
0, 
5,. -~ 0::,. 
0~ 
z 
How disposP.<I of 
in tile :Sc11atP. 
Remarks. 
" ............... I """ ................ . Olerks in the Seconcl Au-
ditor 's Office. 
CJerks in the Pay De-
partment of Anny. 
Additional pay .......•..... ·; .... . . . . . . Jl 
Increase of compensation ... . • • . . . . • . . . 31 
Increase of compensation...... . . . . . . . . 31 
Increase of compensation . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 32 
fnrrcasc of compensation •.... . •... . ... 33 
Memorial .... ! Military Af:fair5 .... I Bill ... , ......... / .... , . / 257 I Passed .... .. .. •, 1 ...... • • • • ............. . 
Olerks in the Adjutant 
General's Office. 
Clerks in the Exec utive 
Departments. 
Clerks in the Exccutirn 
De partments. 
Clerks in Citr Post Of-
fice, \Vashington. 
Clerks and others at 
Harper's Ferry. 
Clerks to Paymasters 
who sP,rvcd in Mexico, 
Clerks and others, office 
of Coll ector of Cus-
toms, Charleston, S. C. 
Cleveland & Cragin •.••.• 
Cleveland, Serepta, 
daughter of Jonathan 
Skinner. 
Cleveland, SerPpta, 
daughter of Jonathan 
SkinnPr, 
Cleveland, Samuel, jr ••.. 
Click, Henry ...... ... .. . 
C!ick, Hem y ........... . 
Click, Henry ........... . 
Click, Hen ry ••... , . , .. . 
Click, Henry .. ... ...... . 
Increase of co 11pensation • . ,.,., ... , .. . I 33 
[ncrea~e of compensation ... , .......... / 33 
Incrca~e of compensation •. . .... . .•... , 33 
Increase of ennpcnsation •.. ,.. . . • . . . . 33 
Repayment of import dutj es ill egally cx- 1 29 
acted. 
For heJuse destroyed by the e:10my dur- 32 
ing the revoluti onary war. 
Compensation for l1o use destroyed by 33 
til e enemy in the revolutionary war. 
~:~s~~~-i .s.~l:.i~~::::::::::::::::: '. : : : : : : i~ 
Pension ............ ..• .......... .....• 22 
Increa~e of pension ••. ,.. • . . . . . • • . . . . . . 30 
Increase ot pension . . . ;., . . . ,,......... 3L 
Increase of pen sion .................... 32 
Clifford, Thomas and \ Repaymrnt of duties on coppc>r . ....... . 14 
J ohn, anu others. 
Cli fford, Thomas and Repayment of duties on copper , . . . • . . . 14 
Joh 11 nm\ othe rs . 
Olitli,rd, 'l'ho11mM arnl Rrp11ymr nt of llu tl.c~ on coppPr......... 15 
,lohn, und uthPr•. 
i\tl lou1 \•h • l •'n1 1\h 1,,,.\11\l\1',;I' nt' \ I\IU.\ , ,,,, ,,,, •••••, ~a 
Documents ... l Claim s . .... , . ...... I Ad verse ........ . Report a~rcctl to .. 1 ............ ...... ..... . 
Petition . • ... Finance ..... . .... , · • •••• ••••••••••••• ! •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Rctrenclimcnt . . ... See act April 22, 1854 •• 
Petition ..... / P. Of. & P . Roads. 
Petit ion ... .. / Military Affairs ... . 
Bill ..... .... I Military Aflairs .... I Adverse .. ... .. .. 95 I l 05 I furlef. postponed. 1 ............ .. ........ .. 
Petition .... . Finance., . ; ....... . 









House I.Jill .. . 
House bill .. . 
House bih ••. 
House hill .. . 
Honse liill .. . 
House bill. .. 
Clain1s . .. , ..... .. . 
Claims ........... . 
Pensions .• . ... • ... 
P ensions ...•.•.... 
P ensions .....•.... . 
P ensions., .... ,., .. 
Pensions .... .....•. 
No am cnclrn e11t •. 
1 
...... 
No a mendm ent .• , • . , • , 
Am endm ent ........•.. 
No amendment ........ 
'A'i~'~r;d;r;;~t '..'::: · · ·' · · 
Rouse bi.11. • . Finance .••.. ; . . . . . No amendm ent, I 72 
ancl adve rse . 
2 ·1 House bill .•. Corn. and Manufac. No amcndrncr.t. . 
1 House blll . .. FJnancc........ .... No amentlrnent. ...... . 










P assed . . . . . . .. · 1 Approvetl May 26, 1824. 
Lui<l ou ta ble,,., •...••••• , ..•••••..•....• 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833· 
····················· 
. r·;s;~'ci : : : : : : : : : : I' i\'rP;~;;;i. ivr.·;r· .• 3; isi5:i 
_Rejected .•...•... 
R ej ect e d . ....... . 
Passed .... •... . . I Approved April 2 0, 18 18. 
















Cl iti:, L emuel, J1 cfrs a t 
law of. 
Clift , L emuel, heirs at 
law of. 
Clift, Willis, J1eirs at Jaw 
of. 
Clift, Willis, heirs at law 
of. 
Climer, Martha ......... . 
Cdnch, Duncan L ...... . 
Clinch, Duncan L .•..... 
Deprecia:ion on commuta tion ccrtinca tes 32 
Depreciation on commutation certificate) 33 
Depreciatiuu 011 commutation certificates! 32 
Depreciation on commutation certificates 33 
Pension .• ..... . .........•. , ....• •.. ,. ·126 
Fur an exchange of lands . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 23 
For an exchange of lands ............• , 23 
Clinch, Duncan L .. ... . · I For an exchiuge of lands_.: ......... •.• I 24 
Petition . .... / Rev. Claims. . . . . . . 1 ••• • • • • • • •••••••• 
P etition . ... _.I Rev. Claims . ...... , ................. . 
P etition ..... I Rev. Claims .•.. . . 
P .-: tition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
21 Resolution ... , Pensions ... • ..•.. . 
1 
....... ....... .. .. 
I Senate bill... Public Lands ...... Amen. dment . . •.. 
2 Senate bill... Public· Lands; re- Amendment ..... 
committed. 
Senate hill .•. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ...... 
•••• • •••••••• •••• I•••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 
... ............. .. , ....................... . 
•••••• l• ••• •• I •••• .••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
103 
184 
37 · i,~·s;~;i : : : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
11 I Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836. 
Clinch, Duncan L .•...•. Indemnification for injuries to planta-
tion in Florida in consequeuce of 
25 1. 2 Petition ..... I Claims ...... ..... . Discharged ••.... 
Clinch, Duncan L . ..... . 
Clinch, Duncan L .•..... 
Clinch , Duncan L, •..... 
Clinch, Duncan L .•..••. 
Clinch, Duncan L ••..•.. 
Clinch, Duncan L .•..•.. 
Clinch, Duncan L . ..... . 
Clinch, James, and Sol-
omon T. Nicoll. 
Clinch, James, and Sol-
omon T. Nicoll. 
Cline, Jesse .......... .. 
Cline, Jesse ..•.••••..... 
Clinton, Jame~, (guar-
dian of his children.) 
Clinton, James, heirs of. 
Ulinton, James, heirs of. 
Clinton county,N. Y .•. 
Clipper, George .•...•... 
Clitherall, Geo. G., wid-
ow of, 
Seminole war. . 
Indemnification for injuries to planta-
tion in Florida in consequence of 
Seminole war. 
Indemnification for iujuries to planta-
tion in Florida in consequence of 
Seminole war. 
Indemnification for injuries to planta-
tion in Florida in consequence of 
Seminole war. 
Indemnification for injuries to planta-






For forage used by United States troops 126 
in Florida. 
For forage used by United States troops 26 
in Florida. 
. 0·~~-p-;1;; ;ti~·1; 
0 f~1-' i.~~- f~;.~i;h~d 'id1-' tl~~ 
use of the navy. 
Compensation for tea furnish ed for the 




~:~:ti~.::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · I ~~ 
Continuance of pension to them. ... . • . . 21 
.Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cates. 
Court-house destroyed by order of a 14 
United States officer. 
Compensation for horse lost in the pub- 23 
lie service. 
Expenses incurred by him for rent of 23 
quarters. 
Resolution ... I Claims •••••....... I Bill ............ . . 145 
2 Petition ..... I Claims ...... . ..... I Bill ............ .. 
3 Petition . ... . Claims ••...•...•.. I Bill ...•. •••••..• . 
Petition •.... I Claims ............ I Bill . •...•... •. . . , .. . .. . 
House bill. .. I Claims ............ . No amendment . . , ..... . 
House bill . ·1 ReP-ommitted to 
Claims. 
Petitio1~ ..•.............. _ . ...•... 
Mcrnonal.... Naval Affairs ..... . 
Am endment .•... 
[Io~s.e bill .... l Clai1~1s ............ 1 No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
2 \ Pet1t10n . . . . . P ens1011s .••..•.•... 
3 Petition . . . . . Pensions .•...••... . 
2 I Petition .•... I Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
Petition .••. · 1 Rev. Claims .•.•... 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... , .. ................ , 
House bill.; .. I Military Affairs .... I Amendment ..... 
Petit ion ..... I Claims .......... .. 
2 Pet tion . , ... I Military Affairs ... . I Bill ..•..•.••• , , , . , ·,,, · · 
198 Laid on table .... , ........................ . 
29:3 Passed .......•.. 
87 I Passed ......... . 




s id e red. 
Passed .....•.•.. 
Leave to withdraw •.. . 




Passed ......•... I Approved April 26, 1816. 



















Clitherall, Geo. v., wid-
ow of. 
Clitherall, Geo. C., wid-
ow or. 
Clitherall, Geo. C., wid-
ow ot: 
Clitherall, Geo. C., wid-
ow of. 
Clit11erall, Geo. C., wid-
ow of. 
Clitherall, Geo. C., wid-
ow or. 
Clitl1erall, Geo. C., wid-
ow of. 




Clitz, Mary G., widow 
of John . 
Close, Solomon •••••••.. 
Close, Wm., and otl1ers, 
sureties of Benjamin 
F. Hart. 
Close, Wm., and others, 
sureties of llenjamin 
F. Hart. 
()Joseau, L. and · G ..... .. 
Clotfelter, Jacob ...... .. 
Cloud, Eliza M ........ . 
Cloud, Eliza M .... .... . 
Clough, Pully, widow of 
J. Hilliard. 
\ 
Clough, Polly, widow of 
J. Hilliard. 
Cl()wer, William ...... . 
t l\•1" '' • \.'Vlllln,1, • ••••.•• 
.ALPHABETIC.AL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. t 
0 
0 
Expenses incurred by !Jim for rent or 24 
quarters. 
Expenses incurred by him for rent of 24 
quarters. 
Expenses incurred by him for rent of 25 
quarters. 
Expenses incurred by him for rent of 26 
quarters. 
Expenses incurred by him for rent of 27 
quarters. 
Expenses incurred by him for i:cnt of 2tl 
quarters. 
Expenses incurred by him for rent of 29 
quarters. 
Expeuses incurred by him for rent of 30 
quarters. 
Compensation for ~ervices as acting In- 29 
dia11 agent. 









How brought /Committee to which/ Nature of report. 






Petition . •... . Military Affairs •••• Bill ..••.•••••..•. 
Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment.. 
Petition .•.•. Claims .••••.•....• Bill .............. l 3J 
Senate bill •. Claims •••••••••••. No amendment .. 
Senate bill •.. Military Affairs • .-.. No amendment •. , .••••. 
Senate bill... Military Aff1irs •••. No amendment ........ 
Pet'.t'.on. ····1 M'.l~tary Afl~'.r.; ••. 
Pet1t10n • . • . • M 11Itary A flairs ••.. 
Senate bill .•. I Indian Affairs . . ••. 
Petition .•••. I Military Affairs .•.. / Bill .••••.•••••••. I 480 
How disposed ot 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
297 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
231 Passed ••••.• , '. •. 
72 Passed ........ .. 
251 I, ••••••••••• ,., •• • I• ••••••••••••••••••., ••• 
2 I Passed ••••• • •••. 
1:3 I Passed .••••••••. / MS. report, Mar. 14, 1844. 
1671 Discharged ••..•• 
1 
....................... . 
255 · •·•••• •••••••••.••••••• • .................. .... 
,\dditional compensation for carrying 1251 2 1 Petition •• • .. , P. Of. and P. Roads., Bill ............ . 
tlle ·mail. 
Settlement of his accounts as purser.... 31 • . . .. House bill... . Claims ............................... , •..•.• 
345 
139 
Settlement of his accounts as puroer ..• , I : 
Confirmation of land title •••.••••.••.•. 121 
Correction of error i.n the entry of land. 22 
Continuation of pension........ • • • . . • • . 28 
Continuation of pension................ 28 
For pay granted to heirs of officers and 26 
crew of United States brig "Picker-
ing." 
For pay granted to heirs of officers and I 27 
crew of United States brig '' Picker-
ing." 
Comprnsation for services in tranFport-121 
ill~ 1h11 11111il. 
Ht •t n\ 11..,\o n ol' u,\\\t\o l\n n .•.•.••••••..•. 20 
Memorial. ··I Naval Affairs ..... . . 
1 
................. . 
House bill .. .'. Naval Affairs..... No amendment.. 
...... , ...... 
166 . i>~·s~~;i::::::::: .1 · Xpp;~;;a. A~g: ii;; ·1s52·. 
J I House bill .... ! Priv. Land Claims .. ! No amendment •. l"""I 441 Passed .••• ······1 Approved Mar. 23, 1830. 2 Petit~on ..... Public L~nds ............................ : .......... _. ..................................... . 
1 Pet1t10n •.••. Naval Afla1rs •••... Adverse......... 290 ••. • . Discharged ............................. . 
2 Petition • • • . . Naval Affairs...... • • • . . . • . . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . • • . Discharged •••••.•••.. ·-<., ..•.•..••••••.• 
1 Petit10n • • . • . Naval Affairs...... . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . • • • . . • • • • Discharged • • • . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . •••••••.• 
2 I Petition •.•.• I .••••••.• -•••••.•••• I ....•.•••••••.•••. \ .••••. \ .••••. I •..•• .- ••••••••.••. \ Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I Honse bill .. I P. Or. and P. Roads.I Amendment .••.. 
IJ011 uc hltl. .•. l Judiciar y ..... .... I AauuutlnHH\l. .•.. 
431 I Passed ....•...•. I Approved Mar. 2, 1831 .. 

















Clum , J oi'cph, h e ir of. .. 
CIJ1i~,?e;f.' 1'hilip, wid-
Clusky, C. B .......... . 
Clusky, C. B ........... . 
Clute, John, and Jacob 
Hart, assignee · of. 
Clui.e, John, and Jacob 
Hart, assignee of. 
Clute, John , and Jacob 
Hart, assignee of. 
Clute, John, and Jacob 
Hart, assign t" e of. 
Clute, John, and Jacob 
Hart, assignee of. 
Clute, John, and J acob 
Hart, assignee of. 
Clymer, Joseph, and 
others. 
Coates, Reynell .....•... 
Coates, Reynell .•...•.. 
Coates, Reynell ••••••... 
Coates, Reynell .•... ... . 
Cobb, Clara R., widow 
of Thos. Cobb. 
Cobb, Daniel .. ......... . 
Cobb, Elkanah ........ .. 
Cobh, Francis ....... .. . 
Cobb, James D ... ...... . 
Cobb, James D ......•... 
Cobb, James D ......... . 
Cobb, James D ........ . 
Cobb, James D ......... . 
Cobb, James D ......... . 
Cobb, Isaac ........... . , 
-Oobb, Isaac. . . . . • •••.•. 
fJ~1:i~~th·~;i;;; H~~~-,~1'.cij: ·: :::::: :: :: :: /.~'.. I::: :/. :~_t'.t_i~'.1. : :: :: / . ~-e·~·. -~1.~i~~: ::: : : :I::::::::::::::::: :I::::: :1::::: :I::::::::::::::::: :1 :: : : :: : : :: :: :: :: : :: : :: : : 
Compensation for plan for extension of 32 
the Capito l. 
Compensation for plan for extemion of 33 
the Capitol. 
C,1mpen,:atiop for services as teamsters 29 
in the army. 
Petition .••.. I Claims ..... . ••••.. 1 ••• ••• ••• • •••••••• , •••••• 
Petition . , •. , I Pnblic Buildings .... 1 ••••••••.•••..••.. , •..... 
Memorial ... I Claims ···.·········I······ ...... •••••• I••···· 
Memorial •.. I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . Compensation for servi ces as teamsters 30 
in the arm y. 
30 Compensation for servicP.s as teamsters 
in the army. 
2 , ............. . 
128 1 · 223 
223 Passed ••••••••.. 
Passed .... •...... 31 Compem.ation for services as teamsters 
in the army. 
Compensation for services as teamsters I 32 
in the army. · 
33 Compensation for services as teamsters 
in the;! army. . 
Remuneration for losses in consequence 1331 .. 5 
of rescindin~ th eir contract. i 
Compensation fn services, expenses, 25 · 3 
&c., incurred in exploring expediLion. 
Compensation for services, expenses, 26 
MemoriaL .. I Military Atfairs .... l Bill ............ .. 3 36 
Memorial .... 
Memorial .•. 
Petition .••. . 
Memorial .. .. 
Petition ... .. 
Military Affairs; I Bill .............. J ..... I 468 J Passed .......... J MS:rep.,July2,1852 .. 
dis., & to Claims; 
dis., and to Public 
Lands. 
Military Affairs; 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1···· ................... . 
dis., and to Ciaims. . 
Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Discharged •......... .•...•..•. .. . ••• ...• 
Milita ry Affairs ......................... , .. ....... .. _. ..................................... . 
Naval Affairs .................................... Discharged ............................. . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ....... Bill ••••••.•••• ••· 229 Passed •...•..... 
&c., incurred in exploring expedition . 
Compensation for services, ex penses, 
&c. , incurred in exploring expedition. 
26 2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... l Bill ............ . 
240 
164 Passed .......... 
27 Compensation for services, expenses, 
&.c ., incurred in exploring expedition. 
Pension ...•....•.••• . ••••...•....••..•. I 29 
Pension ............................... 24 
Pension . .......... . . ..... ........••... 24 
Pensiou .......•..................•.... 22 
For his pay as h eutenant in th e army... 21 
Restoration to rank in the army, and 28 
arrcarages of pay and emoluments. 
Res to1 ation to rank in the army, and 29 
arrearagPs of pay and emoluments. 
R e~torn tion to rank in the army, and 30 
arrenrnges of pay and emo luments. 
Restora tion to rank, and arrearages of 32 
pay and emoiuments. 
Restoration to rauk, and arrearages of 33 
pay and emoluments. 
Pension .•...•.......••.••............ , 31 
Pension .. .... •.• ....••.••.• .. ... ..•.. . 32 
2 
2 
Memorial .•. I Naval Affairs.· •.•.. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ........ .. 83 
House bill •.. , Pensions •......... , No amendment .. ! .... .. 
Petition '. . . . . Pem;~on s .. . ...... .. ................. .... .. 
House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. ...... . 
House bill.. . Military Affairs.... Amendment .•.......... 
Petition ..... Military Affairs ........................... . 
Petition .•... I Military Affairs ••.. 
Petition ..... 




Petition ••• . · 1 Military Affairs .•• · 1 Adverse .• • . • ... · 1 43 1 ... • .. 
House bill ... Pensions .... .,.... ... .. ... .... .. . .. .. .. .. 265 
House bill .• , Pens10ns .......... No amendment.. . . . . . . 167 
Rejected • • . . • . . . Leave to withdraw .... . 
Passed . . . . • • • • . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Discharged ..........•..•.......•••.•..... 
lndef. postpon!·d ... ..... • ......•. ••...... 
Passed . . • . . . • • . . Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
Discharged .................. ; .......... . 
Leave to withdraw .••. • 
Disclmrgecl •.••.. I Leave to withdraw ..... 
. r~·s~~ct·:::::::::: 1 • App;~;,~d· j ~1i;, ·21,· 1s52: 
•Cobb, Ursula E., widow I Pension .••••....•......••.....•.••••.. , 32 
of Charles. 
<Cobb, Justus •.•••....... Pension ..............••••...•.•••••••• 23 
Petition ..• •. I Pensions •.•••.•... I Bill...... . . • • • .. , • ·, · • · 
2 I House bill .•. I Pensions ..•......• ' Amendment ...... · ...... 
231 
687 
Passed ......•.•. I MS. rep., FP.b. 19, 1852; 
approved Mar. 3, 1853. 

















Cobb & l\Iartin .....••... 
Cobb, Surran us ......... . 
Cobbs, W. V ..•... ...... 
Cobbs, W. V .. ........ .. 
C0bbs, \V. V ........ ... . 
Cobb3, W. V., widow of. 
Coburn, Samuel ••..•... 
Coburn, Samuel ....•... 
Coburn, Samuel .. .. ... . 
Coburn, Samuel ....... . 
Coburn, Samuel ...... .. 
Coch-e-no-qua .••••••... 
Coclu-an, A. F., & Co .•. 
Cochran, James L ••••.. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or ohject of claim, UJ 1 · "' = "' 0 ~ 'ui = u, 
0 "' u rn 
Indemnity for alleged illegal seizure of 29 
goods. 
P,;nsion., ......•••.....•.•..•...••... . 29 
To be allowed pay ou account of brevet 2! 
rank. 
"' -5 
How brought I Committee to which j Nature of report. 




Documents ... Commerce .•• ,, . . 
House bill .. ·/ Pens10ns .•... _. .•. ,. 
Pet1t10n .•... Military Affairs •• ,. 
0 z 
No amendment..,,,,,,, 
To be allowed pay on account of brevet 24 
rank. · 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill .. , ••• ,, ...... , .. , • .. 
To i.Je allowed pay on account of brevet 25 
rank. 
P ension., ..•........•.. , . ...•....... ,. 30 
Indemnity for land sold by the United 19 · 
States which belonged to I.Jim. 
Indemnity for land sold by the United 20 
States which I.J c longed to him. 
Indemnity for land sold by the United 21 
States w!licll belonged to him. 
Coufirmatiou of title to land .. ,,,.,, •... 21 
.........•..•...•.....•... • . , .......•... 32 
(See Frances Slocum and others.) ....... .-. , 
Return of' duties paid on casks and bar- 32 
re:s. 
For au cxchan;;e of land . .. .. .. • • . . .. .. 25 
2 Petition •.... Mi!it:iry Affairs .. .. 
21 Hou se bill ... 
2 Pctitlon .•... 
Pensions ... , ...... I No amendment .. 
Petition .• , •. I Public Lands , ••• , . I Bill . , ... , ...... .. 
Sen.: te bill •. ·1 Public Lands •••••. 
2 I P etition .••.. Public Lands ...•.. 
Petition ...•..•..•..••..•••.•.•• . 
Amendment ...... 
Bill .•....•...•••• 
'ii ~~~~;-i;1 ·:::I. ic'i~1~-~~~::::::::::: 1 · Act~~1:~~::: :: : : : .'1 291 
a11d adverse. 
Cochran, J ames L •..... , For an exchange of land ........ ; ...•.. , 26 
Cochran, Joseph........ For prefe rence ~n purchase o~ land. . . . . 25 
Cochran, Joseph ...•••. , For pretcrcncc 111 purchase ot land .•. ,, 26 
31 House bill .. · 1 Public Lands .•.•• · 1 No amendment, 
1 f!ouse bill . , . Public Lands. :.... Amendment. , .. · 1" .. .. 
3 S e nate 1.J1ll ... Pnv. Land Claims.. No ameurlment ...... .. 
1 Senate bill . .. Pdv. Land Claims .. No amendment •..• , .• 
Cochrane, Richard E., 
widow or. 
Cochrane, Richard E., 
widow of. 
Cochrane, Sally T. B., 
widow of Lieut. R. ·E. 
Cochrane, Sally T. B ., 
widow of Li eut. R. E . 
Cockburn, Walter .. ....• 
01 ,c\1r.h un1 , \Vutttq· . • ..•.. 
Compensation for horse lost in til e 30 
Uuite<l States service. 
Compensation for horse lost in the 30 
United States service. · 
Paymt!l1t fur a horse lost in the public 32 
service. 
Compensation for horse lost in the pub- 33 
lie service. 
To he released from payment for land 22 
dur. the United States, and for rig.ht 
of' pr«' <'lll()llOII, 
'l'o 1,., 11•1,,,.,...,,l 1',·um p11y111m1t for l:i11cl I 22 
1\111 th, • \J~'.:!.! t-\\H1i'M, Hll~t fo1· ll ~ hl 
House bill. .. I Claims ........... . 
2 [lousebill .... l Claims ............ ! No amendment..1, ... .. 
Senate bill .•. 
Document .. ·\ Military Affairs ... · 1 Bill., ............ I 9t 
Petition.,, .. Public Lands •... ,, Bill ............ . 
2 PBtition ...... J>,,hlic Lands ., .... 
How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
3441 Passed • , ..•••.• · 1 Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
• . . . Diocharged • • • • . . • .. , ••. , •••••••.••••••.. 
250 .•.... ·" .....•..... , • , •••••• , · ••.••..••... 
Discharged •••••. 1 ••••••• , • , • • • • • •••• , , •• 
622 Passed •...•..••. Approved Mar. 3, 1819, 
Laid on talJJe •••• 
58 1 Laid on tah:e .... 
89 , ................. . 
69 I Passed •....••. , · I Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
. . . . • • • • • . • . . . • . • . Leave to withdraw .••.• 
612 
71 I Passed •••• , •... · 1 Approved June 1, 1840. 






Passed., •.• ,,., .• 
1 
....................... . 
Passed ... , . , • , . . Approved July 27, 1854. 
















Cocke, John . . • . • . ••... 
Cocke,John ....... ,, .. . 
~ Cocke, John .......... .. ...... 
Cl2 
t, Cocke, Pleasant B:.i. as-
0 signee of C. W . .ltob-
0 erts . 
• Cocke, Richard., ..•.. . .. 
t-=> Cocke, Willialll, : ••.••.. 
-:f 
I 
Cock, William, heirs of . . 
Cockerill, William L ... . 
Co'!ker~II, W\lliam L ... . 
1--' Cocke nil, W1lliarn L ... . 
~ Cockman, Joseph ...... . 
Coddington, Camilla, & 
others, heirs of Joseph 
W,1tson. 
Coddington, Camilla, & 
others, heirs of Joseph 
W atson. 
Codhook, schr., owners, 
master, and crew of. 
Coffee, John ........... . 
Coffee, John ......••.... 
Coffee, John .•.•........ 
Coffey, Cornelius, and 
others, sureties of. 
Coffin, Charles ....•..... 
Coffin, David, and others. 
Coffin, Horatio, & others 
Coffin, James J ......... 
'l'o be credited in his accounts with cer- / 28 
tain disbursements duriug negotiation 
of a treaty. 
To be credited in his accounts with cer- I 28 
tain disbursements during negotiatiQ.n 
of a treaty. 
To be credited in his accounts with cer- I 29 
tain disbursements during negotiati:m 
of a treaty. 
For his share of claim allowed Beverly I 21 
Cl1ew and others. 
For a land patent . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . .... 
CJmpensation for military services du-
ring the late war. 
23 
18 
Cornpensat'n for services as Tudi:111 agent. 22 
Confirmation of title to land. . . ... . . . . . . 23 
Confirmation of title to land. ..... • . . . . . 23 
Confirmation of title to land ..... , . . . . . . 24 
Pre-emption to a.certain tract of land .. 25 
Compensation for services rendered th e 28 
Indian department. 
(See Joseph Watson, heirs of.), ........ , .... 
Fishing bounty.. ... ... .. ....... . . ..... 27 
Equitable settlement of his acco unts as 16 
surveyor of public lands . 
Equitable settlement of bis accounts as 17 
surveyo r of public lands. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as 17 
· surveyor of public lands. 
Bounty land...... . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . 33 
Pension . .• ..•...• .. . . ... ....... . .. .... 25 
To cancel duties on American whale 14 
oil on board a British vessel. 
To be released from liability as sureties 33 
of Chas. \V. Cutter, late navy agent. 
Pension ..•...•.•..••.••.•.••.•..•...•. 24 
Coffin, James J . •.•••. • I Pension ....•.....•••••...••.••..••. : . • I 25 
Coffin, James J •••.• •.•• 
Coffin; Mark, heir of. •••. 
Coffin, Tristrarn, heirs of. 
Coffin, Tristrarn, heirs of. 
Pension ...•...•...•.•.•...... , •... •... 26 
Indemnity for French epoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnification for losses by deprecia- 22 
· tion of money paid him. 
Indemnification for losses by deprecia- 22 
tion of money paid him. 
Petiuon • ..•. / Claims •• , •• , •.••.• 
2 I Petition .•. • . / Claims •....•••••.. I Bill. • .•.••. . .••.. 
Petition , .... I Claims .. .......... I Adverse .......... I 31:l5 
Petition .••.. I Ju4iciary .... .. ..... I Adverse, •. .• • , .. 
2 I Petition .••. · I Public Lands ...•• · 1" .......... ·· .. " I" • .. · 




Docum ents .. ! [n~ian A1fairs,_ .... 
1 
........ .... ...... 
1 
.... .. 
House bi ll ... Pnv. L an d Claims . Amendment ........... . 
Senate bill .. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment, .... : • .••. 
~ 1 · P~·ti;i;,~·:::: :1 °P~i~: Li;;d ci1~i1;_;; ., · iliil.::::::::::::: , .. 456. 
2 Memorial .. . . Claims • . . . • . • . • • . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .•... 
• • • • • • , • • • • •• • 1 •••• • , •••• & • , • ~ • , , •• r • , o •• , , ••• , • • , , , •• 1 , , , , •• 
3 I House bill ... I Commerce .... .... I Adverse ......... I 141 
2 I Senate bill. .. / Public L ands ....• . I Amendment ...... 
Senatebill ... l Public Lands ...... l No amendment .. , ...... 
2 I House bill .... l Public Lands ...... I No amendment .. , ...... 
Petition . •... I Public Lands .• . • .. I (See House bill, 1 •.••.. 
referred to Mil-
, itary Affairs.) 
2 I House bill... Pen~ions. .... • . . • • . No amendment •. , •••... 
1 Ho11se bill . .. Finance ....... ... . Amendment ...... 
Petition .••. . Naval Affairs ...... Discharged, and 
recommitted. 
House bill .... Pensions •..••••.•. No amendment, 
and adverse. 
2 I House bill .... Pen~ions .•...•.•... No amendment, 
and ad verse. 
House bill .. . Pensions ••. .• •.•. . . ii~p~;i ~;;ci i;iir'. '.: 1 • •• 44. M~morial .... ~elect .••• ••• .• •.•. 
Petition ••.•. Cl:iims .••••••••••• .... .. ............ 
2 I Petition . • • • . Claims, dis.; Rev. 
Claims, dis. 
Bill ............. j •••••• 
, 
••••••. . •••• • • .• ••••••• ,0,,,,,,, 
129 
L aid on thetable.1,, ... . .......... , ... , ... 





Passed • • . • • . • • . . Approved May ll:l, 1824 . 
162 Laid on the table, .... ; .................. . 
............. , .... 1 .............. .. ....... . 
,,, I .,. ... , .......... ...................... . 
87 .••••• • •••..••••.• •••• . • ••. ••• ••••• • •••• • 
. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . : . . . . L eave to withdraw .... . 
228 In def. postponed . , , ..•... ••..• . •.•. , .• . • . . 
19 Passed •.. •..•. . .•. ... . . . •... •. . .•. •.. ..• 
3 Pastied •• .• .•...... •• • .. .. ......••..• •.• 
295 Passed • • • • • • • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 





Passed ...... ····I Approved Jun~ 28, 1838. 
Passed , • • • . . . . • . Approved Apnl 29, 1816 • 
....... ; ••••••••• 1 . .. .. .... .............. . 
Indef, postponed. 1 • •..•••••••...•••••.•..• 
156 I Indef. postponed .
1
.... .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .... 
101 •••••• •••••• •••••••••• ; • ••• ••••• ••.•• ••••• , 
125 I Leave to with- j MS. rep., Feb. 25, 1833. 

















Coffu1, Tristram, heirs of. 
Coffin, Tris tram, heirs of. 
Coffin, Trii,tram, heirs of. 
Coffin, Wm., and others. 
C;igan, Richard .•....••. 
Cogan, Richard .•....•.. 
Cogswell, E. B ........ .. 
Cogswell, Pearson . •.•.•. 
Cogswell, Pearson .••••• , 
C ,gswell, Pearson .•••••. 
Cogswell, Pearson .••.••• 
Cogswell, Pearson .•.•••. 
Cogswell, Pearson •..... 
Cogswell, Pearson ••.... 
()ugHwell, Pc•;11·,;011 .•••••• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. UJ 1 · [ts § ~ ..... 
§ ~ 
o rn 
How brought !Committee to which/ Nature of report. 
. before the referred. 
Senate. 
Senate bill .•. I Rev. Claims ••. , ••. Indf'mnification for losses by deprecia- 23 
tion of money paid him. 
fndcmnifi cation for losses by deprecia- 23 
tion of money paid him. 
2 , ............. . 
For vesel destroyed while in public ser- 26 
vice. 




0~ . ,.. 
0 z 
Drawback on oil imported into th e Uni- 16 
ted States and afterwards exported. 
Pre-ernption nght to a tract of land 25 
which he has improver!. 
House bill ... · 1 Com. and Manufac.l No amendment .. 1 •••••. 
2 I Petition . • • . . Public Lands. • .•. 
Pre-emption right to a tract of land 25 
which he has improved. 
Payment for services rend rred Texas 30 
Indians, and for coal and iron fur -
nished to the same. 
Payn1ent ot' a judzment in his favor as I 25 
marshal of the United States for New 
Hampshire. 
Payment of a jnchmient in his favor as I 25 
marshal of the United States for New 
Hampshire . 
Payment of a judgment in his favor as I 28 
marshal of the United States for New 
Hampshire. · 
Payment of a judgment in his favor as I 28 
marshal of the United States for New 
Hampshire. 
Payment of a jurlgment in his favor as I 29 · 
marshal of United States for New 
Hampshire. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor as I 29 
marshal or United Starns for New 
Hamp~hire, 
Payment of a judgment in his favor as 
marshal of United States for New 
II 1mpshirc. 
Pay11H'111 or :\ judg1n<~nt in hl 8 favor :ls 




Petition ..... I Public Lands ..... . 
2 I House bill .... I Indian Affairs ..••.. I No amendment .. •1 .•••.. 
2 Petition .•••• I Judic:iary .••.•.••• 




Petition ..... I Judiciary •••••••••. 
Petition .... I _Judiciary ......... . 
Petition •••• , I Judiciary'; disch'd, 
and to Claims. 
Petition ..... I Claims ....... . .... I Bill •••••••..••.• I 393 
Petition .•••. I Claims ........... . Bill .••• • •...•... I 117 
Petition .•... I Claims ••••••.•.••. 
How di;,posed of 
in the senate. 
Remarks. 
~--
67 1 .•••• • ,, , •• •••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
27 I Passed •••.••.•• , I Approved May 4, 1820. 
Discharged ••••. · 1 · ........ . · · • · · · · • · • · · · • · 
Discharged .•••........•.•.•••.••••.•••• , • . 
497 I Passed ..• •..••• .. I Approved Mar. 2, 1849. 



















Cogswell, Pearson .•. . ..• , Payment of a judgment in his favor as 1 30 
l 
rnarsnal of United States for New 
Hampshire. 
Cogswell, Ruth ......... 
1 
P ension to wl1i~h her husband_wonld I 24 
have been entitl ed before pension act 
Cogsw ell, Thos ., widow 
of. 
Cogswell, Wm., heirs of. 
C•>gswell, \l\Tm., heirs of. 
Cogswell, V\Tm., heirs of. 
Cohen, Charles .. •... ... 
Coit, B<) nj am in ........ . 
Coit, Benjamin, widow 
of. 
Coke, jr., Richard, and 
others. 
Colburn, Charles ....... ·. 
Colburn, Charles ....•.. . 
Colburn , Charles ....•... 
Colburn, Cl1 arles ....•... 
Colburn, El izabeth •.... 
Colburn , Elizabeth ..... . 
Colburn, Reu ben ....... . 
Colburn, Reuben ....•... 
Colburn, Reuben ....... . 
Colby, Joseph, rnn and 
adrnmistrator or Ebe-
n ezer Colby. 
Cole, A. H .. . .. ........ .. 
of 1818. 
Relit'f as widow of a revolutionary sol- 125 
dier 
Compensation for revolutionary se rvices. 2! 
Comp9nsation for revolutionary services. 24 
Compensation for revolu1ionary services. 25 
t~~~j~~~~J~~. ~.O.~l~:~ ::::: .': :: . : : : : : : : : : 
Pension . •.••........••.....•. ••• .•.... 
24 
28 
Rele«sem Pnt from bond au d judgment I 27 
as sureties of P eyton A. Soutlrnll. 
Compensation f9r services as yeoman in 
the navy. 
30 
Compensation for services as yeoman in 
the navy. 
Compensation for services as yeoman in 
th e navy. 
30 
30 
Compensation for services as yeoman in 31 
the navy. 
Pension • : .......... • •. • · • • · • · · · · · · · • · · 1 26 
t!;1~~~t ~r· i1~i~1;~~· d~·e· f~l: ·;~;vi~·;;;· i~. i~ 
the Revolution. 
Pavm, ·nt of balance du e for services in 
ih e Revolution. 
18 
Remission or fine for breach of revenu e 124 
laws, committed through mititake. 
Increase of pension.... ...... .. . . .. .. . . 33 
Reimbur,e ment for advances of money I 2Y 
mad e to Un ited States troops. 
CJle, A. H .....•....•.. . / Reimbursement for advances of mon ey 
made to Uui ted States troops. 
30 
Cole,A. H ...... . ...... . 
Cole, A.H ........... . . 
Cole, A.H .. ... .... . ... . 
Cole, A.H . . ...... ... . .. 
Reimhursernr,nt for advances of money 30 
mad e to Uuited States troops. 
Reimbursem ent for advances of mon ey 31 
paid to the United States troops. 
Reimbursement for advanc es of money 32 
paid to the Unite cl States troops. 
Reimbursem ent for advances of mon ey 33 
paid LO the United States troops. 
Cole, A.H., and Charles ,. Permission to prove their title to land 1 31 
;Byrne . held under a Spanish graut. 
Cole, David............. Pension .••.••.••••••••••.... .•...... .. 22 
2 1 Petition. • , · • 
2 Petition .•... I P ensions ..•...• ..... 
2 Petition ..... I Pensions ... .... .... I Adverse ..... .. 
1 I Resolution .. ·1 Rev. Claims ..•••.•. 
1 
............ .. .. .. 
2 Resolution... Rev. Clauns • . . • . • . Bill .. . .•.• •..•. . . 
1 
..... . 
2 Petition . . .. . Rev. Claims ....... Bill ................... . 
·.Fi~~;~·bi
01i:: :1 ·:r~·~;i~~;;.::::::::: 
Petition. . • . . Pen~ions ..•.. , •... 
·N~. ~1;;~~ct~~~i: :1:::::: 
Adverse......... 9lJ 
3 I House bill ... I Judiciary ..... . ..... I No amendment .. 
Memorial. ... / Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Memolial .•.. / Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse .....••.. I 320 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .. .......... I Adverse ......... I 264 
Memorial. ... ! NavalAffairs ...... / Adverse .... ...... / 58 
2 i P etition •.. · 1 Pensions ...•...•... 
1 
................ .. 
l Pet\tion . .. . . i:en_sions........... Advei:~e ........ . 
1 P et1t10n . . .. Claims .. .. .. .. . .. . Advefoe . ...... .. 





L eave to withdraw .• ••• 
L eave to withdraw •••• 
Rejected ........ 
~!~~~t·:~~. : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed • . . • . . . . . . Approved June 12, 1838. 
~::.1 ·t:f~~~~L::::: :1 :~~~i~~:~~:~~~~: ~~~ :1~~~:· 
546 Passed • • . . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 3,. 1843. 
RP port agreed to. 1 ••••• • •• • ••••••••••• •••• 
.. .... ............ 
Report agreed to. 
Rejec ted .....•. .. 
Discharged . •.•.. 1 ••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 
House bill . .. / Commerce ........ I No nmendm ent .. 1 ...... 1 44 I P_assed .......... 1 Approved May 14, 1E36. 
Petition .•... / Rev. Claims .. . .... . 
2 I Memor'.al .•. · 1 Mil'.tary Affairs_ .... 
Memorial.... M1l1tary Affairs; 
discharged, and 
to Claims,_ 
Senate bill ... I..... . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 
Petition ..•.. / Claims .•••.••....•. 
Bill .....•........ 129 
Memorial.. .. \ Claims •.•• ········1 Bill ..•....•...... , .... .. 
Petition..... Military Affairs..... Adverse ..... ..... · ... · · 
224 
224 Passed ••..•.•.. • I ••••••••••••••• • •••••••• 
103 Passed •••..•.••. 
Report agreed to, 1 •••••••• ••• , •••••••••••• 




...... , .... .. 
to Public Lands. 
House bill .•. Pensions .••••.••.. No amendment.. . . .• . • 576 
and committee 
discharged. 


















Cole, Edward .......... . 
Colee, George .•..•.•.•.. 
Cole, Hamblin ....•..... 
Cole, Isabella, P-xecu-
trix of William Cole, 
deceased. 
Cole, Isabella, execu-
trix of William Cole. 
Cole, Jacob ....•..•..... 
Cole, John .. ...••.•..... 
Cole, Martin, and others. 
Cole, Mehitable • .•.••••. 
Cole, Phineas ..••••••... 
Cole, William ......... . 
Cole, Captain, a Seneca 
chief. 
Cole, Samuel ........... . 
Cole, Parker .••••.••..•. 
Colcord, Mary ........ .. 
Coleman, Alexander ... . 
Nature or object of claim. 
"' ., 
"' = 0 
0 
Pension . . . . . • . . .......•............•. , 30 
Increase of compensation as postmaster. 30 
Pension , •.• • .... •..•.• •....•....•..... 21 
Indemnity for injuries to a vessel and 30 
cargo by Peruvian authorities. 
Indemnity for injuries to a vessel and car- I 31 
go, owned by her late husband, by au-
thorities of the Peruvian government. 
Pension ........................... , ... 132 
Increase of pension .... , .•....... .. . , . . 33 
To change location of land bought of 14 
Uuited States. 
Bounty land to which J. Fairfield, late 15 
of the United States army, would 
have been entitled. 
Pension .•....•......•..•....••....... , 16 
Pension ... .....••• • , , , •..... , , . . • • . • . . 21 
.Pension • . , . , • , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . 23 
Pension . •..... : •••..•.••..•.. , .•..... · 124 
Arrears of pens10n . .•.•. , . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 24 
Pension ..•..•.....••....•••• ••••...... 32 
For exchange in the location of land.... 26 
Coleman, Alexander .... For exchange in the location of land .... 26 
Coleman, Alexander, & For exchange in the location of land.... 27 
Jacques Bon. 
Coleman, Alexander, & For exchange in the location ofl:md .... 27 
Jacques Bon. 
Coleman, Alexander, & For e~hange in the location ofland,.,. 29 
Jacques Bon. 
Col e- man, Al exander, & For exchange in the location of land.... 29 
Jacques Bon. 
Coleman, Mary, widow Pension . •••••.•••...•••••••.•. , • , •.•.. 30 
of Dani el Coleman. 
ColPn11rn , Mnry, wi1low Pension . ..••.....••..•...•...••...••.. 30 
or 1)1u1\p\ O ol t1 ll \lU\ . 
( ,11· , ,,., ,, 1 1,,1, 1,, ,, , ,1 1 l ' 1·iz1• 11 111 114'Y .•••••••••.••••••• • •• • •• . 2 1 
~ 
-5 
g I How brought !Committee to which J Nature of report. 






How disposed of 








Memonal.... P. Of. and P. Roads ................................... • · · .... • .. " • · .... • · .... · · · · .. " .... · · 
House _b.ill. :.I Pensions •.. ! .. ····1 No amendmeut..1 ...... 1 551 , .................. 1···· ···· ............... . 
House bill ••. Pensions •.••.•.•.. Amendmeni.... •. . . .. . . 72 Passed •.••..•.•. Approved May 20, 1830 , 
Memorial . . . Claims . • • . • . . . • . • . Adverse . . • . . . . . . e7 ••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 
Me modal ... I Claims ..... , . ..... I Adverse .......... I 46 Report agreed to· I· ........ , .. • · • , . • . • •.. '. 
House bill ... Pensions • • . . • . • . • . No amendment.. . . . . . . 455 Pas,ed • • . • . . . . . . Approviid Feb. 13, 18.:>5. 
Docume~ts .. , Pensions .......... , Adverse ......... , 374 , ...... ,Discharged • ..... , .... • .....••.•.• ···· ·:.·· 
House bill... Select............. No amendment. .. .... ~..... Passed .......... Approved Feb. 5, 1816 . 
2 I House bill .•• 1 Fublic Lands., •... I No amendment .. I •••••• I 100 I Passed . . • • • • • • • \ Approved Dec. 28, 1818. 
1 l Petition . ••.. , Pensions •••...•... , Adverse ......... . 
l House bill . • . Pensions • • • . • • • . • . Amendment ..... . 
2 House bill ••. Pensions.......... Amepdment .... . . 
24 I ....... , ...... ........... , Leave to withdraw . ••• 
72 Passed . • • . . • . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
647 Passed . . . . • . • . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1835 . . 
1 I House bill .• ·1 Pensions .••..• . •. · 1 No amendment. ·1" ... · 1 26621 Passed ..•• , .•.. · 1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
2 Pet!t!on _ . . . . Pens~ons .• ,.,,..... Adverse . • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . Discharged .. _ •.•..•.•.••.•••.••..••.••.•. 
.. Petit10n ..... Penb1ons ........... Adverse ..................... Report agreea to , ...................... .. 
1 Petition .. • .. Priv. Land Claims. . • .. .. • • • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. . .. . .. . Discharged ............................. . 
21 Petition a,d Priv. Land Claims. resolution. 
2 Senatebill ... Priv. Land Claims. 
3 Senate bill ••. Priv. Land Claims . 
Petition ••••. Public Lands ••.•.. 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition •..•. I Pensions .....•••••. 
2 Petition ..... 
Bill ..••..•••••••. 
1 
.. ... . 
No amendment:- •.•.•••. 




Passed .•. .••.••.. 
Passed ••..••.••. 
£10 , ................. . 
Discharged ..... .. 
Advorse .... •• •· · · 211 , ••.••• 
Rejected ...•.•.•. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
















0->leman, John, and 
others. 
Coleman, John, heirs of. 
Coleman, Nicholas D .. • . 
Coleman, Nicholas D .... 
Coleman, Sarah .••..•••• 
Coles, Willet. ...•. , •••• 
Coley, William ..••••••.. 
Coley, William .. ....... . 
Coley, William ..••.••... 
Coley, William .......•.. 
Colfax, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Jonat'n Colfax. 
C°J~~~eP. ffcS~ee~~' and 
Colhoun, Hugh, and 
others. 
Coll1oun,John ......... . 
Colhoun, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Collier, Charles M . .... .. 
Collier, Colman A ...... . 
Collier, Geo., and Wm. 
G. Pettus. 
Collier, Eliza S., and 
Hannibal Faulk. 
Collier, Isaac ......... .. 
Collier, Isaac .......... . 
Collier, Isaac .•....•••.• 
Collier, Isaac .......... . 
Vollell, Francis, heirs & 
representatives of. 
Colligan, John, and the 
representatives of Be-
nito Vasquez. 
Colligan, John, and the 
legal representatives 
of 81mito Vasquez. 
Colligan, John, and the 
legal representatives 
of Benito Vasquez. 
Coll ms, Benjamin .•..•.. 
Prize money ...• .. •••••••••••••••• .•. • . I 22 
Pension .•..•••••••......•••••••...•••. 23 
For a bounty-lam.I warrant............. 23 
For a bounty-land warrant . . . . • • • . . • . . 23 
Prize money due J. Coleman on capture 21 
of fleet on Lake Champlain. 
To be discharged from imprisonment.... 14 
Pension ••....•••.•.••••••••••.••.•.... 24 
Pension .•••.••••..•••.•..•.•..•.••••.. 25 
Pension ...•....•••..•.•.•..•..•.•.•.•.. 25 
Pension •••••••.•••.••.•••..••••••••••. 26 
Pension .•.•••.•..•••.•. , •••..••• ,..... 27 
Release from bond, and repayment of 27 
duties paid. 
For vessel and cargo unjustly sold by 16 
the Swedish government. 
For property lost in discharge of official 19 
duties. . 
For property lost in discharge of official 20 
duties. 
For a boat captured by the enemy while 18 
in the United States employ. 
Pension ......•..• •..•.•.• •..• •• •...... 24 
Payment of amount of transferred drafts. 31 
Confirmation of title to land............ 33 
Compensation for losses sustained in I 23 
landing American prisoners, &c. 
Compensation for losses sustainl'd in 
landing American prisoners, &c. 
Compensation for losses sustained in 
landing American prisoners, &c. 
25 
25 
26 Compensation for losses sustained in 
l:,nding American prisoners, &c. 
Confirmation of title to land .••••.•...•. I 33 
Authority to enter certain lands in Mis-
souri. 
Authority to enter certain lands in Mis-
1,ouri. 





Compensuion in land for services rcn-124 
dered. 







House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Resolution .. . 
Claims; disc'd, and 
to Naval Affairs. 
Naval Affairs .•.... 
Public Lands ...... 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Bill ..•••••••••••• l .... .. 
Bill . .............. .... . 
Amendment ......... .. . 
Amendment ........... . 
851 Passed •..•••••• ·1 Approved July 14, 1832. 
3~~ • ~.~s:~.e~.:::::::::: . ~~:~~~~~. :~~.~ ~? :~~~: 
575 Rejected .••.•.•..•••.••..••••••.••.•....• 
••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••• ••••••• •••• • 
Petition . . . . . Finance...... .. .... Legislation un- 73 , ....... Leave to withdraw ••••• 
necessary. 
1 I Resolution... Pensions •••••••...•...••.••.•...•••• 
1 
.... .. 
2 Resoluti ,n... Pensions .. . .. .. .. . Bill ................. .. 
3 · Petition • .. . . Pensions ; . . . .. . .. . Ad verse ............... . 
1 Petition .. • .. Pensions .. . .. • .. • . Adverse.......... 432 
2 House bill .•. Pensions •.•...••.. No amendment ..•..•.• 
3 I House bill . . · 1 Commerce; disc'd, 
and to Finance. 
Petition..... Foreign Relations •. 
No arriendment .. 
2 I Petition ... "I Commerce; disc'd, 
1 
............... . 
and to Claims. 
Petition . . . . . Commerce......... Adverse ......... . 
Hou8e hill ... I Claims ............ ! No amendment .. , ..... . 
2 
House bill ... l•Pen_sions .•.•• ······! Amendment ...... 
1 
...... 
House bill... Claims............ No amendment .•....•• 
Petition .•.•. I Priv. Land Claims . 
Petition .... . I Commerce ......... I Adverse ......... I 330 
Petition .••• 







Passed •...•..••••..•.•..•.•••••• · ••.••••• 
RejectP-d .............................. .. 
Rejected ................................ . 
Passed . . . . • • . • . . Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Indef. postponed. 
Laid oh the table· 1 MS. report, J~n.15, 1828. 
3 I Passed.......... Approved Jan. 7, 1824 .. 
344 
89 
Passed ......... I Appr.oved July 2, 1836 .. 
Report agreed to .. \ Lfave to withdraw ..... 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Rejected .•••••.•. 
Petition ..... I Commerce ......... I Adverse .......... \ •••.•. \ .•••. . \ .Rejected ........ . 
Petition ..•.. I Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition ..... \ Public Lands ...... ! Bill ............ .. 171 301 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .I Bill ........... .. 196 Passed .••••••••.• 
Petition .••.. \ Priv. Land Claims .. ! Bill .••.•••••.... I 143 I 251 I Passed ••• ••••••• I Approved .Tan. 12, 1855. 
2 I Petition •• ··J Priv. Land Claims., ................ . 
House bill.... Finance............ Amendemnt ..... . 
Discharged •..•.. 















Collins, Charles ....•.... 
Coll ms, Daniel.... . ... . 
Collins, lJaniel ...... ... . 
Collins, Daniel.... . . . . . 
Collins, E. K., & others. 
Collins, Jabez ......... . 
Collins, Jam es L ....... . 
Collins, James L . ..... . 
Collins, James L .. ... .. . 
Colli11s, J ames L ••..•... 
Collins, John L ........ . 
Collins, J oh u . ........•.. 
Collins, J ohn .......... . 
Collins, Madison •...••.. 
Collins, Nancy, heirs of. 
Collins, Polly ..... ..... . 
Collins, Samuel ....... . . 
Collins, Samuel .•....... 
Collins, Sam uel .•....... 
Collins, Samuel. ....... . 
Collins, Thomas ....... . 
Collt11M, Thomns ....... . 
4.l, ,\11,_. • 'l" ,011,u ~ ••• • ••• . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. t I ci b"n .9 ,::: gJ 
0 "' o rn 
Tnd cmnity for Fren<:h spoliations pr:or 22 
to 1800. 
Compensation for a horse taken from 22 
him by the enemy. 
To be restored to revolutionary pension 22 
roll. 
Payment of bis claim against Mexico... 32 
Increased compensation for carrying 31 
Liverpool mail. 
PensioA .....................•...... , .. 26 
For services rendered and property lost 32 
in th e Mexican war. 
Indemnity for property confiscated by 33 
Mexican government. 
fncl emnity for property lost in Mexican 
war, and for services as confidential 
agent. 
Compensation for furniture furni sh ed 
govern or's olfice in New Mexico. 
33 
33 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
· in the ~enate. 
•.••.. , •..••. , Laid on table •.•. 
Remarks. 
' 
Petition ..•.. , Claims .•••.•... ····1······ .... ~ .... ····1·· .. ··1······1······ ............ 1······ ................. . 
Petition..... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . • • • . • . . • • • • • . • . • • . • Discharged • • . • . . Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Memorial •.. , Select ••. •.• ...••.. 
1 
........ ..... ..... , ...... , .... .. 
Memonal .... Naval Affairs ................... ... ............. . 
House bill .• · j Pe.nsions •...••.•• · j No amendment .. I 575 122 I Indef. postponed ., . .- •••.••. • •••• • •.••.. , 
Memorial.... Claims ..•••...•.. . ...•....•...••.•.. 




Claims .••.•••••••• . 
Claims .. ... ....... I Joint resolution .. , ..... . 




. ~ ....... . ......... ~ .. 
Passed........... Approved July 27, 18;:i4. 
Documents .. I T erritories •...•... ·················· l••••••l•••···,1················· 
~i~~i~t. ~:.I~'.~~~~'.~ ~~.a:~~~.~~~:~~::: I ~; 
Compensation for services as boatswain 30 
in th e navy. 
Memori~I. ··1 Sele~t .• ... •••.•... 
1 
.................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 
1 
... .... ...... .... . [ ...................... .. 
l j House bill... . Pens10ns.. • . .. • No amendment.. .. .. .. 283 Passed .......... Approved Jun e 28, 1836. 
2 Memorial .... Naval Affairs •... ..•••.••• ••...•.....••.••. •• .... Discharged •.•••. Leave to withdraw .... 
Pension .... . • .•. •••. ••..••.•..•••.•... 23 2 I Petition ..... , ....•••••.•••••..... , .... • · • · ·• • • • · • • · · , •.••.. Laid on tabl e , 
Confirmation of title to two tracts of 25 2 
land. 
(See Henry W. Vick) ........................ .. 
To be restored to pension-roll.. ... .. . . . . 25 3 
To be restored to pension-roll........... 26 1 
To be restored to pension-roll..... . . . . . . 26 2 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 2 
To be released from payment of a bal- 19 1 
anco chargecl aJlainst him. 
19 To be r<'lca~ecl from payment of a bal-
a11c·P ,•l111r11ed a g1ti11 ~t hiHl, 




Doc. No. 144. 
Petition .•... !. Priv. Land Claims . I Adverse .... , .••.. 286 Rejected . ...... . 
. p~·titi~~·: :::: ·p~·n ; i~~s· ::::: :::: :· ·· i:iu1:: :: :: :::: :: .. :::::: .. i38 .. P'a°s~·ed· :: : : ::::::I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Senate bill ... Pensions ......... No amendment.. ...... ll6 Passed ..... ............................ . 
Pe~iti.on.... Pensions •...•....• BiJl.............. . . .. . . 70 Passed ........ ....... . ........ ... .. .... . 
Senate bill... Pensions .. .. . . . . . . Adverse .. ,....... 308 12 Indcf. postponed ....••....... " ......... . 
House bill .. Judiciary .......... Amendment..... . ... .. 273 .............................. . ......... . 
House bill.... Military Affairs.... Amendment, •••. 
llou,- u hill .. . PlHt~iont:1 •..•.•• • •. No 1u11,'1Hlrnn111 , 
\\ 1111 1u l vt • 1•r4 0 , 















Collins, Thomas •••.••. -1 Pension ........ . ...............•...... 1 25 
Collins, Thomas ....... . 
Collins, Thomas ....... . 
Collins, William ....... . 
Collins, "Villiam ... . ... . 
Collins, William •....... 
Collins, W ........•.•... 
Collins, William, and P. 
G. Washington. 
Volli~, J. T., and George 
Spalding. 
Cnllomy, Daniel ....... . 
Colmesnil, John D, 
president of the Ohio 
and Mis~issippi Mail 
Line <Jompany. 
Colmesnil, John D .. ... . 
P ension . ..........•........... • .. •.•.. 25 
Pension .............................. 27 
P ension . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 14 
Pension ... ..... .•• ..•..••..•...••... . 23 
P ension .....•.........•.........•..... 25 
Settlement of acco11nts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3(l 
Compensation for examining an1l sta- 31 
ting accounts of J ennings, Roddy & 
Carter. 
Remission of duty on impo1ted silk 123 
thread. 
Pension . ...................•.....•..... 14 
Transporting mnils between Louisville 31 
and New Orleans. 
Re-examination of accounts with the 133 
Post Office Department. 
Colmus, Levi ........•. -I Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . • • . 25 
Volmus, Levi. ......•... 
Colmus, Levi .....••.... 
Colrnus, Levi. ......... . 
Collyer, Isaac, & others . 
Collyer, Isaac, & others. 
Colombe, Louis Ange 
de la. 
Colquhoun, William S .. 
Colson, David ..•.•••... 
Colston, Josiah ......... . 
Colston, Charles P .•.... 
Colt, John ........ • ..... 
Colt, Roswell, for him-
self, and as trustee of 
the estate of Lemuel 
Taylor, deceased . 
Colt, Roswell L ..•..•... 
Colt, Samuel .•.••..•... 
Colt, Samuel .••....•... 
Colt, Samuel, and B. F. 
Morse. 
Colt, Willi.,m, and Wm. 
Donaldson. 
Pension ............•.. .. ...........•.•. 126 
P ension .. ............. ..• . . ......... .. 28 
Pension arrearages....... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Fishing bounty on vessel lost at-sea.... . 17 
Fishing bounty on vessel lost at sea..... 18 
(8ee Ve la Colombe Louis Ange.) ..... . 
Compensation for se rvices in the de- I 25 
partment of commissary general of 
supplies. 
Pension ............................... 21 
Allowance of certain items suspended 29 
in th e settlement of his accounts. 
Locat ion of certain bounty-Ian,! war- 32 
rants. 
Pension .. ..................... . ....... 21 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
That judicial t, ibunal may be em pow- I 25 
ered to try his title to land claimed by 
th e Cnite<l States. 
Compensation for invention of a sub- I 28 
marine battery, and for services in 
testing its utility . 
Exten sion of patent ..• _. ............... -133 
Reimbursement of duties............... 31 
Compensation for services in prosecu- I 25 








House bill ... P ensions •.... · .• .'.. No amendment, . . . . . . 953 
and adverse. 
Honse bill ... P ensions.......... No amendment.. 573 190 
House bill ... Pensi:ons .......... . No amendment.. •..... 175 
House bill... Militia • . . .. . .. . . .. No amendment ............ . 
House bill... P ensions........... Amendm ent...... • .. .. . 79 
House bill. .. . Pensions .......... . No amendm ent.. ...... 501 
Senate Uill ...................•.................. : . . . • . • . . 118 
Res. & docs. Claims • .. • . . . . . • . . Favorable ................... . 
Petition ..... I Finance .... , ..•... . .. · ..... . 
Indef. postponed .......•.......• , . , •••••• 
Passed . • . • . . . . . . Approved July 27, 1842. 
Passed. .... ... .. Approved April 30, 1816. 
Passed.......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
Passed .. .. • .. • . . Approved July 7, 1838. 
Passed ................••• •••.•.• ••....• 
Report agreed to.. Resolution of the Senate 
passed June 12, 1850. 
House bi!\ . · I Pensi_ons .......... · J Amendment .. . ... j · ..... , ...... , Passed •..••.•.. · I Approved April 30, 18;6. 
House res n . P. Of. and P. Roads No amendment. • • . • • . 12 Passed........... Approved Feb. 27, 18.:>1. 
House res'n . I P Of. and P. Roads I .................. I ...•.• I 24 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
2 I House bill ... Pensions ........•. No amendment, .•.•.. 621 
and ad verse· 
House bill... Pen~ions •. .••.••...• ... ................•.. 
House bill .•. Pensions .......... No amendment ....... . 
House bill. .. P,msions . .. . . . . .. . Adverse ............. .. 
House bill... Finance ........... No amendm ent ....... . 
House bill ... Com. & Manufac .. No amendment. .....• . 
2321 Discharged ....• · 1" .... " . . . . . . ........ . 
112 Passed •••.•.•... Approved May 23, 1844. 
386 . . . • . . . . • • . • • • . • . . MS. report, Aug. 7, 1848. 
80 Indef. postponed ........•............••.. 
39 Passed.......... Approved May 19, 1824. 
••••••••••••••l• • •• •• ••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l••••• •l•• •••• l•••• .. • .. ••• .. •••••••I••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
3 I Home bill .... I Military Affairs. · .•. I No amendment .. I ...•.. I 381 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1 j House bill .. · 1 P ensions ..••.•.•.• ·· 1 Amendment ..... · 1 ·... "I 721 Passed •..•••.•• · 1 Approved Nay 20, 1830. 
2 Me~1~rial. .. _. Nav~l Affairs ...... Adverse .. :; ...... lOJ ····· : Rejected ................................ . 
Pet1t10n . • . . . Pubhc Lands • • • . . . Adverse...... .. • . 198 . • • • • . Report agreed to ......................... . 
l j Resolution .. · I Pensions .•..•.... · 1 .. · .. • • .. • • • .. " · 1 • ·" .. 
2 Memorial.... Select ................................... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims . I Bill ..•.•.•.•.••.. , ..••.. 
Memorial ..... I Military Affairs; 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
disch'ged, and to 
Naval Affairs. 
Petition •..• · J Pats. & Pat. Office· I Bill .•.....••.•.. · I 279 
Senate res ... Finance............ No amendment .....•.. 
Discharged .••... 1 ••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
298 I Laid on table •.•. , ....•...••..•...•••••••• 
379 j Postponed .•••... 
1 
•••••••.•••••••• • •• , • • • • 
19 Passed .••.•..............•...•.••. , • · · • 
















Columbus & Chocchuma. 
Colton, Walte r ..•...•... 
Colton, VVnlter .. ...... . 
Colwell, Stephen ....... . 
Comb, Charles, and 
family. 
Comb1 Charles, and 
family. 
Combs, Leslie .... •.. f •• 
Combs, Leslie ....•..•• . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim, UJ 1 · " = to -~ 
= "' 
0 "' 0 00 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
(See Mi ssissippi, lands in.) ............ . 
For snviccs and expenses in CalilOrma. 
For services and expenses in California. 




'ij~;~~;.;~1·.:: :1· j~·d·i~;~;y:::::::::: 1· Eiii1·:::.:::: ·.:::: :1 · .. 70. I ""i21·1 ·P;;s0s0ed0 :: :: : : : : : :1::::::::::::::::::::: :: : 
Memorial .... Judiciary.......... Bill.............. 133 296 Passed......... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Memorial.... Dist. Columbia..... Joint resoltllion.. . . .. • . 42 · ....................................... .. 
in behalf of heirs of Joseph Ball. 
Confirmation of title to land .•....•••... I 21 2 I House bill ... l Priv. Land Claims.I Amendment ..... 
Confirmation of title to land •.....••.... I 22 - 2 House bill .... l Public Lands ...... I Amendment .... . 
Pension .....................•......... , 24 
Payment for certain Texas bond;; ....... 29 
1 I lles_o)ution .. · / Pensi?ns .......... , Bill ..•••...••.••. 






Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 14, 1833. 
Passed ........ .. Approved June 15, 1836. 
Reference to President 
of United States and 
Attorney G1>neral. 
Combs, Leslie ..•.....•. J Payment for certain Texas bonds ••••.. I 30 Petition ..•.. I Judiciary ..•.••.... , ••.••••.•..••.•... 91 Referred to President of 
United States, Attor-
ney General, and Sec-
retary of Treasury. 
Combs, Leslie •..•...... 
Combs, Leslie ......•... 
Combs, Leslie ••..•.•... 
Combs, John J .... ..... . 
Comeau, Alexander, and 
others. 
Comeau, Jean B ........ 
Comeau, Jean B ....•... 
Comeau, Jean B ...... .. 
Comco.u, J co.n B ........ 
(Jn1ut'u11 , 1\nnit• \ ••.. •... 
Payment of a debt due him by th e late 31 
republic of Texas. 
Payment of a debt due him by the late I 32 
republic of Texas. 
Payment of a debt due him by the late 33 
republic of Texas. 
Bounty land for military services of his 131 
father. 
Confirmation of title to laud...... . . . . . . 26 
To locate land in li e u of a tract of which 
he was di-possessed by a judicial de-
cision 
25 
To locate land in lieu of a tract of which I 26 
he was dispossessed by a judicial de-
cision. 
To locate land in lieu of a tract of which 
he was dispossessed by a judicial de-
cision. 
26 
Pct~t'.on ••. · 1 Jud'.c'.ary ........ .. 
Pet1t10n ..... Judiciary ...••••... 
Petition ..... I Finance ............ , ................. . 
Petition ..... I Territories .•••••... , ..•...•.......••.. 
House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment .. , ...... 
Petition .••.. I Priv. Land Claims. , ••••••••••.•••.... , ....•• 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims . I Bill ....••..•..••. 265 
2 I Senatehill ... l Priv. Land Claims ,I No amendme_nt .. , ...... 
To locate land in lieu of a tract of which 
he was di spossessed by a judicial de-
c iRion. 
\l Pl 1:1\M(\ fro1n ru11h t.,r 1inhiti1 y aH ~tu·(·ty 
HI I ,nwh1 l\out\. 
:.: I , Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .I Bill ............. , ..... . 
P(•tition . .... J u cli c iary ... .. . .. . . 
Dis.charged •••••. Leave to withdraw .••.• 
92 Passed ••••••••• , I Approved July 20, 1840. 
Discharged •••••...••••••..••.••••••.•••• 
263 Passed ...•.••... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
121 Pabsed ..•••••.. , I Approved Mar. 2, 1841. 















Comins, Jonas ...... .. . ·1 Pension •....... , ., , ... • ,,,, •• •. ,,,, , 124 
Commager, Henry S .... Payment of amount due Ottonta Indians . 28 
Comparet, Fran~ois ..... ~'or a sum or mon ey due him unde1· the 21 
treaty of St. Joseph's. 
Collfirmatloll of title to land .•... •. . , • . 26 Compton, John, as~ign ee 
of G. Flaujac. 
Compton, John, assignee 
t;.1 of G. Flaujac. 
~ Compton ,_ John, assignee 
oo of Garngues Flaujac. 
• Conant, Artemas, guar-
t:' dian of. 
0 
Conant, Ebenezer • , . , , . 
o Conant, James ... , , , . , . 
• Conant & Mack ,·,., .... 
t-..:> 
-.::r Conant & Mack .•.•..... 
I Conant, Shuba~l., , ., ... 
~ Conant, Shubael, ••. .. . . 
Conant, Slrnhael ... , • , .. 
Conant, Shubael . ...... . 
Conant, Shubael ... , , . , . 
Conard, John . • ... .. .... 
Conard, John . ......... . 
Conard, John ...... . .. , 
Concle, Jolm, jr ... . . ,.,. 
Cone, Jared ........... . . 
Cone, Jared ............ . 
Con~er,Jno. S ., assign ee 
of Thomas L yon, who 
was assignee of Amos 
Hedden. 
Conger, Stephen . , • • .. . 
Conger, z. S .......... .. 
Conger, Zacharah S , 
widow of. 
Congleton, Mary, widow 
of Moses Congleton. 
Congregational Church 
at Wappenau, S. C., 
members of. 
Confirmation of title to land •••• , , , , .. , , I 26 
Confirmation of title to land •.••••••.•. 27 
Arrears of pension •.•••••.•....••.••••. I 32 
Pension .•.• , • , , ..•• , , ••. , .. , •.• • , • , ... , 29 
Pension ..•... , .. ; ...... , •.•• , ....••. , 17 
Reimbursement of money adv,1nced for 15 
the public service during the late war. 
Reimbursement of monev advanced for 
the public service during the late war 
Remission ot duties on goods trans-
ported through Canada from New 
York to Detroit. 
Remiss ion of duti es on goods trans-
ported through Canada. from New 




Reimbursement of ad vances made on I 22 
public account. 
Reimbursement of atlvances made on 
public account. 
23 
Reimburse ment of advanc<'s made 011 23 
public account. 
P<1yment of a judgment obtained against 21 
him hy Franci~ H. Nicholl. 
For damages sustained in discharge of 21 
his officia l duties as mar;;hal. 
For damages ellstained in discharge of 22 
his offi cial duti es as marshal . 
Pension .. , . . ......... , . , .... , . , , , .. , , , 23 
P eru-ion ........... . .................. 2l 
Pension .................... . .. , .. , . .. , 22 
To change location of land .....•.. , , . . . 30 
Pens!on ... . .. . ... , .•.... , . .. , , . •. . ... . 114 
Pens10n .... . , . . .•. , ... , .....• , , , •.. , • , 21 
Arrears of pension ..... , ~ ...... , . . . .. . . 32 
Pension arrearages., ... , , , , . , , .• , •...•. I 27 
Remuneration for church destroyed by I 33 
the British in the war of 1812. 
1 I House bjll, .. Pensio ns ... .. . , , . d No amendment.. 
1 £louse bill ... Indlan Afl::'li.rs ..... No amendment.. 
1 House bill .• , Indian A flairs ..... Amendment .. .. . 
Petition, .... P,iv. Land VI aims .. Bill .. • ••• , .•• ••• • 
21 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims No amendment .. 
2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims No amendment.. 
House bill ... ! Pensions ... ....... I No amendment .. 
L I House bill, "I Pensions •..••• ····1 No amendment.. 1 Petition . . . . . P P;n_sions .... _., , • . . . ...•... , ....•.•.. 
2 PetJt1on ..... M1lltary Affairs . ... Adverse ......... 
P etition . , . . . Claims . • . . . . • . . . . . Bill ..•• •• , •• , •• , 
Petition .•••. I Finance ..••.. , , ... I Bill .••.•• •••• ••.. 
2 Petition •. ... Finan ce .• , .. , .•. , Bill .. • • .••• ••••.. 
2 Petition •• ... Claims .•...•. ••... 
2 I Housii bill .. I Claims ............ I Amendment .... . 
2 
House bill ... , Finance .... .. "·· I Amendment .... . 
Petition .. . .. Judiciary .......... . 
2 Petition . .. .. Judi ciary ........ . .. Adverse ..... ... . 
l House bill . .. P ensions .... , .. .. . . Amendment .... .. 
2 House hill ... P ensions... ........ Amendment ... .. 
1 House bill... Pensions .. ,, . .... ,. Amendment .. , .•. 
1 House bill. . . !'ubli:: Lands., .... . .. . .... ...... ... . 
252 I 
164 I 
499 Passed,, ..• • ,, •. Approved June 28, 1836. 
3~6 Passed . . .. ,,., .. Approved J une 17, 1844. 
51 Passed .... , • , , .. Approved Mar. 23, 1830 , 
353 Passed,, •. ,,, .•. ·········· ·· ············ 
120 Passed.,,, •. • . ,. ················ ···· ···· 
82 Passed, .....•.. , Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
61 Passed .... .. .... Approved May 4, 1852. , 
239 Pas~ed ...•• ,,. Approved Aug. 8, 1846 .. 
Discharged, .. ,, •. . Ms: ·r~·.,;.; 'j~~-. 'io,' isig; ·················· leave to withdraw ... 
120 I Passed ... , , . • ... MS. rep., April 11, 1826; 
approved May 26, 1826. 
58 Passed .......... "· ···· ······· ·· ···" ····· 
13 Passed ......... . 
Leave to withdraw .•... 
281 I Passed . •.... , .. . · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 







•••••••• , , • • , , • • , , , , , • , 
(see Voe. No. 6.) 
. r;;s~~a::::::. : : : : 1 • Appi~;<:ct. j;,~·b·. · 1s; ·1s::ii 
House b~ll .. ·I M!I!t~a ... . •••.. , •. · j No amendment , · I" .. " I" .. " I Passed" ... ·, .. ·I Approved April 30, 1816. 
House b11l ... M1htm ............ ~o amendment.. .. . .. . 72 Passed .... ...... Approved May 20, 1830. 
2 
Petitio1~ . ••• · 1 Pensions ...• , ••••• · 1 Adverse .• , ., , . , .. 
House bill.,. Pensions.,.,, ••. ,.. Adverse,, •.• ,., , 
Memorial .... Rev. Claims ....... 
Re port agreed to . 1 ••••••• , , •• , •• , , ••••• , •• 



















COlltpositors &, others 
employed on. 
Conine, Lydia .. . , •..•.. 
Conker, Joshua, widow 
of. 
Conkin, J ohn .....•...• • 
Conkin, Jolu\. , .. , .•. , .. 
Conley, I saac ....•..•.•. 
CJonley, James H .. ...... 
Conley, James H .... .... 
Conley, James H ....... . 
Conley, J ... •• ••. ••• ... . 
Connecticut, sundry cit-
izens or. 
Connell, J ohn, in behalf 
of certain merohants 
of Nuw York & other 
cities. 
Connell, John , in behalf 
of certain merchants 
of New York&. other 
cities . 
Connell,John, for claim-
ants in Ne w York and 
other cities. 
Connolly, John G., anrl 
Cincinna tu s Trousdale . 
Connolly, John G., and 
l i11<'1111111111H 'L',ous ll11l<'. 
C' 1,111 II· t\1111y 
..... ,, ,,~ "'"•·v 
Nature or object of claim, 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
.,; 1 · ~ = ~ -~ 
0 Q) 
0 00. 
How brought 1uomm1ttcc to which j Na.ti.re of report. 








How clispo~cd of 
in th~ Sonate. 
Ren:iarl;;s . 
1--~---1---- 1-------1---1--,-------1---~----
Extra compensation for work in print- I 33 
ing tile reports of the debates and pro-
ceedings of Congress. 
Pension ..• , • ...•. , ... , ..... , . , ... , .•.. I 27 
Pension . • • • . • • • • • . • . •. . .•..•.. • •••.•. I 27 
Pension ..••.••...• , • .... ••..... ... .. . . 123 
Pen~ion . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 24 
Pi!n~ion . ... .. , .. . . .• ... .... , , 1. •••• ••• , 25 
Compensation for services as acting car- 29 
p enter on board the United !:'tates 
steamship Princeton . 
Add it ional compensation for seryicos as I 30 
acting carpenter on l·oard the .United 
States st eamshi p Princeton 
Additional compen sation for services as I :30 
acting carpenler on board the United 
States steamship P.-inceton . 
Settlement of accuants .•. ,, ....... • , •• • 130 
Indemnity /or French spoliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
Return of certain irnpo,t duties paid 3i 
undei· tile tariff of 1828. 
Return of eortain impost duties pair! I 32 
under the tariff of 1828. 
Return of certain impost duties paid 133 
under the tariff of 1828. 
Cor:R~~:a,;~°cin fg{ui~~i~;~h~s ~~!~~~; 30 
O;~~crns,\llon fo r services as quarter I 3l 
1111t~lll r antl adjutt1nt i11 tho Mexican 
\\'l\l', 
'/.11".~ \'.'\'. . ... ~':: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·:.:: ·_ ·_ ~ ~: ~:::::. \ ~!~ 
Memorial • •. I Finance.' • ...•. ·,,, 
21 Re~olution & 
docum'ts . 3 Petition • . . . 
Pensions .• • ••...... 
Pensions .• , .•. , .. • , 
Joint resolution .. ! 353 
21 House hill . . ·1 P,msions ..•.•.•... • 1· Adverse ... . , .• , •. 
1 House bill ... Pen8ions ........ _ .. No amendment .. 
3 House bjll . •. Pt!nsion$ .•: . ,.,. ... No amendment .. 
2 House bill . . . Nava.I Aflmrs .... .. Ne- amendment.. 
2 
House liill ... l Naval Atfai!':5, .... ,1 No amendment .. , ...... 
House bill . .. 
Senatebiil. ·· I Who_lc •·•••·: ····· ! No arr.endment .. 
Memonal .... Foreign Rela.t1uns •• • • . , , •• , • • ...•... 
Meworial . •. I Finance .•••.• , •••• 1 •••••• ••• , • •• ••• •• 
18 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 93, 18-12 . 
Discharged .... , • I ••• •• -. •• \ .. • • ·, ·,, ••••. , l 
329 Pdsscd , • • • • . . . • . Apprond June 28, l8;J6. 3431 ........ ...... ""I""" ............... _'." 
844 Passed·..... • . . . Aprroved Mar. 3, 183!1. 
503 Pilsscd •.•. •. .•• , Approved Mar. 3, 1E47. 
63 1 ••• ,,. ~,., • • • • • • • 
63 Passotl •...••••.. I ApproYed Jun. 26, 18-i9. 
118 Passed •••..•••. 
.. ,, Men1orinl~, .. I Finanoe .. ,.,, ······ !•·••·· .,.Q•······· 1······ 1····· ·1•• 1.,,, ... , , , ·· ···· I···· ·· ,,•1.• · ·•••·· , , .. ,, 
2 
Memorial. , .. I Finance .. •. ,. II',., Q_ • I · ••• , , , , • , , •••••• - 1 • ~ ·,, • 
Senateblll ... l Milita ry Atfairs ... , I No amendment., 
Senate bill, .. \ Militat'Y Atfulrs .... I No amendment ... 
Pt'titlon , •... 
... , tl\lt111 • •. 
Pl'l1HiOIIH , •• , , , •••• 
Pt i u " lun"" •••• 
270 401 Passed ••.• , • •... 
13 I ............ .. .. ,, I Approved Mar. 3, 18.'11. 
















Connelly, Owen ... , .... 
Conner, IJenjamin , , . , • · 
Connor, Bt!njamin .. , , , 
Connor, Benjamin ..... . 
Connor, Charles D ..... . 
Connor, Henry . ....••... 
Conner, Hemy, legal 
representatives of. 
Conner, Henry, legal 
representatives of. 
Connor, Noah .........•. 
Conner, Thomas . . ..... . 
Connor, William, and 
others. 
Connor, William, and 
others,. . 
Connor, William, and 
others. 
Connor, William, and 
others. 
Connor, William, and 
others. 
Connor, William, and 
others. 
Connor, Wil!iam, and 
others. 
Connor, V\Tilliam, and 
others. 
Connor, William ....... . 
Conover, Thoma~ D., 
heirs of. 
Constantine, Thomas .. . 
Constantine, Thomas .. . 
Constantine, Thomas .. . 
Constantine, Thomas . . . 
Constitution, frigate, of-
ficers and crew of. 
Constitution, surviving 




H,, minor children of, 
Compensation for an injury sustain ed 
while di scharging his duty as one of 
the police or the Capitol. 
3l / .... i Petition ..... I Distric t of Colttmbia l Favorable . ..... . 
Compew-ation for tlie use of'Jii;; patent.. 19 
Pension ........... , .................. 21 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Pre-emption right.... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 26 
Confi rmation of grant of land from Chip- 24 
pewa Indians. 
Payment of an amount awarded uRder 32 
the treaty with the Saganaw band of 
Chippewa Indians of 18:37. 
33 Payment of amount awarded under the 
treaty with the Silg:rnaw band of 
of Chippewa Indians of 1837. 
;:~::~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~~ 
Pre-emption right to certain land ,... . .. 16 
Pre-emption right to certain land ....... 117 
Pre-emption right to certain land....... 17 
Pre-emption right to certain laud . ...... 18 
Pre-emption right to certain land ....•.. , 19 
Pre-emption right to certnin land ...... , J 9 
Pre-emption right to certain land ....... I 20 
Petition..... Pens ions ..................... .. .... ...... .. 
Petition. ····1 Naval Affairn ...... 
1 
................. . 
Peti;ion .. .. Pens_ions ............................ , ..... . 
PetJt1on .. .. . Pu bite Lands ............................ .. 
Petition . • • . . Priv. Land Claims .. , • , •... , •. , ....• , ..•• , . 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... 1 ••• , , • , , ••• , ••• , • , 
Petition ..... fndian Affairs . . . ,., I Adverse .. ,, . .. ,. 
Senate b:11 •• · 1 Pensions .•.• , ..... · 1 Adverse, ...•. , •• 
P:-:t!tion . . • . . Pens_ions .. _.... . . . . A_dvcrse ... .. •.. 
Pc:t1tton , . . . . Public Lands ...... Bill ............ , 
Petition_ .. .. . . , Puhlic Lands ..... · I Bill ...... , ..... . 
2 I Re30Jutwn. . . Puullc Lm1ds ..... . 
Resolution ... / Public Lands .••... 
Sci.ate bill. .. I Judiciary . , .. , ..... 





Pre-emption right to certain land . ...... \ 20 I 2 I Senate bill .. I Judiciary ......... , I Amendment, and 25 
P ension . . . . . . . ... . ............ ... . ... \ 26 
Grant of land ...........•.......... - ... I 28 
Payment of balance due him for furni,h- 18 
ing Senate chamber. 
P ,yment of balance due him for furni:;h - 19 
ing Senate chamber. • 
Payment of balance due him for furnish- 19 
ing Senate chamber. 
Payment of bala nce due him for furnbh- 20 
ing Sen:i.re chamber. 
Prize money. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Reward for gallantry, and remuneration ::!3 
for the capture of the Levant. 
Indemnification for ,Jeµred ations com- 25 
mitted by the Sac Indians. 
Permission to change the locution of an 25 
Indian reservation. 
adverse . 
P0tition ... . . Rev. Claims ....•.. 
Petition .... . I Rev. Claims ....••. I Adverse .......... I 66 
2 I Pc\ti,ion . ... . Claims .....•....•• 
Petition .... ·· Claims ........... . 
2 I Petition .. ... I District of C:ilumbia l Bill . ... , , ....... . 
Petition ..... I District of Columbia! Bill ....• .. ....••. 1 ••• • ,, 
Me'.n.orial .. · 1 ~ a val Afla'.rs ...... I tlill ... • ., , ...... I" .. " 
Pet1t1011 . . . . . Na val Affairs .. , ... 
21 Petition. ····1 Claims; di~., and 
1 
................ . 
to [nd. Affairs. 
2 Petition . , , . . Indian Affairs.... . . Adverse .•..••.•. I 323 
Rctiolution of the Senate; 
passed M:i.r. 15, Hl50. 
Discharged .........• , , ...... , .. , .•..•. , • 
Discharl(cd , .•• , , Leave to withdraw ....• 
Discharged ......... , . . , , ... , • , ...•.....• 
Discharged ........... .....•. , • ...... •.• , 
Discharged .•• .. , Leave to withdraw ..•.. 
•••• ••l ••• i• ••••• ••eia,tl 
39 1 ................ .. 
· ii;d~t·.' p·ds.tp~·1;;d: 
50 I Passed •.•.... , . , I Approved May-, 1822. 
Discharged ..... . 
Le.rte to Withdraw ..... 
77 Passed ......... . 
12 J ................ .. 
105 
128 
Rejected .. ,., .. ,. 
Discharged ... , .. \ Leave to withdraw ... , 
Rejected ....... . 
Rejected . . . .. ... . 
Passed •...•..•.. 
Discharged .• ,.,,. 
Discharged . , , • .. 
Discharged ... ,, .. 


















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. I 
0 
Conture, Jean B •••••.• ·1 For property <lestroyed lly the enemy I :H 
during the late war with GrPat Britain. 
ConversP, Daniel, and Compensation for horses taken from 16 
G. Mil ler. th em for the use of the Unite<! States. 
Conve r$e, Eliz,1beth, Bounty land................ . .......... 29 
widow of Jmiah Co11-
verse . 
Conver$e, Elizabrth, 
widow of Jo, iah Con-
verRe, 
Conve rse & Rees .•••.•. 
Converse & Ret•s .•.•... 
Converse & Rees .•..... 
Converse & Rees ..••.... 
Converse, John P., and 
Henry J. Rees. . 
Converse, J ohn P .•..••. 
Converse, John P .••••.. 
Converse, John P .•.•••• 
Converse, John P ....... 
Converse, J :l hn P .... .•• 
Conway, Elias N., as-
signee of William Bar-
nett. 
Conwn.y1 Henry, rcprc-1w 11t 1t11 v<•s or. 
(1t ~'~.~.n.,; : .!'t.'!i'"Y, r,, prn 
Bounty land ................. . ......... I 30 
Inte res t on certain protested d1afts on 25 
the P ust Office Department. 
Inter est on ce rtain protested drafts on 25 
th e P ost Offi ce Department. 
Inte res t on certain protested drafts on 26 
th e Post Office D~partm ent. 
Inten ·st on c ertain prote~ted drafts on 26 
th e Post Office Department. 
Interes t on ce rtain protested drafts on 27 
the Pust Office Department. 
Compensation for time spent and ex- I 28 
penses incurred in the service of the 
Post Office Department. 
Compensation for tim e spent and ex- I 28 
penses incurred in the se1 vice of the 
Pust Office Department. 
Compensa tion for time spent and ex- I 29 
penses incurred in the service of the 
Post Office Department. 
Compensation for time spent and ex- I 30 
pe nses incurred in the service of the 
P ost Office Departm ent. 
Compensation for services as mail agent. I 32 
To change entry of lands....... • • • • • • . • 30 
Commutation pay .••••••••••••..•..... I 24 
Oo,n 11"1tati o u pay ...... ..... : .. • .....•.. \ 25 
·! 
rn 
How brought /Committee to whicbl Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in tbe Senate. 
Remarks. 
House bill .•. I Claims .•••••..••. ,I Amendment .•.•. 
House bill ... I Claims .......... .. No amendment .. 
451 Passed •.•• •, • • • · 1 Approved April 7, 1830 .. 
112 Passed •••.• , . . . . Approved May 8, 1820. 
2 House bill ... l Rev. Claims ..... .. 412 I,•••• •• ,•••• • ••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Housebill ... l P.Of.andP.R'ds; / .................. 1 • .-.... I 265 
disch'd, and to 
Rev. Claims. 
2 1 House bill ··1 Claims; recomit'd.l No arnendment..1 ...... 1 79 
3 P etition . • • . . P. Of. & p, Roads.. Report and bill... 112 216 
Petition .. .. • Claims............ Bill.............. 85 168 
2 1 Petition •••• · 1 Claims •••• •••• •••• , Bill ..•••••••••••. 
2 House bill ... Claims ......... , .. No amendment .. 




2 I House bill ... / Ciaims ..... .. ...... 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 534 
2 
Petition .•••• Claims ••.•• , ••••. 
Petition ••••. 
House res'n .. l P. Of. and P. Roads.I No amendment.,! ..... · I 22 
Petition . • • .. Public Lands .. .. .. Bill . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . 327 
P etition ..••• I Rev. Claims .•.... . 
2 I Petition •••.. \ R ev. C laims . • 




.•• , . •••••••••••••.••••• 
Passed ••••.••• •. 
Passed ••••••.••. I Approved Aug 1, 1842 •• 
M:3. rep., June 15, 1844. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed ••••••. • .. I Approved F eb. 26, 1853. 
Discharged ...•.. 






















Conway, James, heirs of. 
Conway,James S ...... . 
Conway, James S ...... . 
Conway, James S . •..... 
Conway, Morris ...• ..•.• 
Conway,Patrick ....... . 
Conway, Samuel, and 
John Rush. 
Conway, Samuel, and 
John Rush. 
Conway, Samuel, and 
John Ru sh. 
Conway, Samuel, and 
John Rush. 
Conway, $amuel, and 
John Ru,h. 
Conway, William, heirs 
of. 
Conway, William, heirs 
of. 
Conway, William, heirs 
of. 
Cornvay, vVilliam, heirs 
of. 
Conway, William, heirs 
of. 
Conway, William, heirs 
of. 
Conway, William, heirs 
of. 
Conyngham, Nesbitt & 
Co., surviving partners 
of, and others. 
Cony, Samuel ......... . 
Coodey, W . S., and John 
Drew, representatives 
of Cherokee Indians. 
Coody, Susan, and other 
Cherokee Indians. 
Coody, Susan, and other 
Cherokee Indians. 
Coody, Susm, and other 
Cherokee Indians. 
Commutation pay ..••••••.••.••••••••.• 25 
Commutation pay...................... 26 
Commutation pay ........... . ••• , . . . . . . 29 
Seven years' half-pay . . .. . . .. . . . • . . . . . . 25 
Release from a judgment against him in 27 
favor of th e United States. 
Release from a judgment against him in 28 
favor of the United States. 
Relea~e from a judgment against him in 29 
favor of the United States. 
Confirmation of title to land..... . . . . . . . 24 
Bounty-land for services in the war of 31 
11312. 
Compensation for revoluti,mary services. 17 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 18 
Compensation tor revolutionary services . ] 8 
Comprnsation for revolutionary services. 19 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 19 
Lands in lieu of those ~old by the Uni- 24 
ted States . 
Confirmation of claim to a tract of land. 25 
Confirmation of claim to a tract of land. 25 
Confirmation of claim to a tract of land. I 26 
Confirmation of claim to a tract of land .126 
Confirmation of claim to a tract of land. 26 
Confirmation of claim to a tract of land. 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 23 
to 1800. 
~:~t1~~~;1~t · ~; · a~·bt~ · ~t .. ·i1;e· · c·h-~1:~k;~ · I g~ 
Indians called" old settlers." 
For destruction of property by United 129 
8tates soldiers in 1845. 
For destruction of property by United • :io 
Stares soldie rs in 1845. 
For d, strurtion of property by U11ited 30 
States soldiers in 1845. 
3 1 Petition ..... J Rev. Claims.. • , •.. I Adverse ..•...... 1 221 
2 
3 
Petition ..•.. / Rev. Claims ........ 1 .................. 1 ...••• 
Petition ,,,,1,, ........•....•... -1····· • , .......... ,1,,,,,, 
House bill. ··j Rr.v. Claims ...•.• ·/ No amendment.., .... .. 
Memonal ... Judiciary ................................ .. 
Memorial .. .. 
Rejected ........ • I•.,,,,•,•• .. •,••·•·· .. ,. 
Discharged •..•.. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
217 
Leave to withdraw . ••.• 
2 I Documents .. I Claims ............ I Rill .............. I 126 I 149 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 25, 1847. 
Resolution . · J Priv. Land Claims.
1 
................ .. 
Petition· . . . . . Military Affairs ..................... . 
2 Petition .•.. · 1 Claims; disch'd, 
and to Pub. Lands. 
Petition . . . . . Public Lands .•..• . 
2 Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
P etition .•.•. I Pensions •..••.••.. 1 ...••••••••••••. . 





P etition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .I Bill ............. 1 183 I 144 I Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836. 
2 I P etition ..... J Priv. Land Claims, 1 ................. . 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.I Report and hill .. . 156 
2 
Senate bill..· 1 Priv. Land Claims.· 1 No am endment. ·1 .... .. 
Petition : • • . . Pr~v. Land Cla.irns. Bill ................... . 
Senate bill ... Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment ....... . 
2 I Petition and I Priv. Land Claims. I ................. . 
P:tfSi~e-~i!'.· •.•..•..•...•..•••.......••••....•••.. 
1 J House bill .. • J Pensions . . . . • . . . • I No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
2 Memorial .... Indian Affairs...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
2 
2 
Memorial .•. · 1 Indian Affairs .•... 
1 
••••• , •• , •• , • • •• • • 
Memorial . • . Indian Affairs . .•... 





Discharged ...... . 
Passed ....•.••.. 
Passed •••.••••.. 
Passed ......... . 
83 , ............... .. 
Laid on table ..•. 
207 I Passed •......... I Approved Aug. 11, 1848. 
Discharged ..•... 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
















Coody, Susan, and other 
Cherokc•e IndianR. 
Coody, :'urnn, nnrl other 
Cherokee Indians. 
Cook, Abraham ....... . 
Cook, Al ston ..•..•.•... 
Cook, Anna E ......... . 
Cooke , Ang-elin e, B. N., 
widow of William G. 
Cook e. 
Ooo k, Anthony anrl Ma-
hony, and others. 
Cook, Anthony and Ma-
hony, and other~. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~ 
Nature or object of claim. ,i, 1 · 
g; ~ 
;;D -~ 
,::: "' C o, o rn 
Propnty de;:troved by United States 31 
soldi ers in 18~f. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 33 
Un ii ed :- tates troops in 1845. 
Increase of pension...... . . . . . . • . . . • . • . 26 
Pension .... .•.....•........ , • . . . • . . • • . 14 
How brought /Committee to which j Nature of report. 






Memorial .. . ·1 Tndian Affairs ....• ·1 Report ••.••.••• ·1158 
Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs...... Bill ..••• , ............. . 
P etition : ... · / Pe.n_s~ons ..•..•... · 1 · ................. 
1 
..... . 
House I.nil. •. Militia .•....•.•.... No amendment. .•.•••. 
233 
P e!!sion .......•.. •... ........•.. . · .... _.. ~3 1 .... 1 Hou~e bill ... , Pen.sions ... ... ... ·I· ............... "I 413 I 384 
Raising T exas volunteers for the Mex1- 31 •••• I Pet1t1011 . . . . . M11ttary Affairs .....••••••.••.•••••..•.••. 
=w~ I . 
P ,1ymen tforTreasuryn otcs~tole11from 29 1 , .............. 1 P.Off.andP.Roadsl 8111 .............. 1 ...... 1 177 
the ma il. 
Payment for Treasury notes stolen f, om 30 P. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill .............. , ..... . 113 
the mail. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Passed • . • • • • • • . . Approved Jan. 13, 1855. 
Discharged • • • • • . • •.•.•......••......••.• 
Passed • • • • . • • . • . Approved April 30, 1816. 
Pas$ed • . . . . . • • • . Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Discharged • . • • • • . .• , ••.••••••••••••••• , , 
Passed ••••.•... . I Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Cook, Daniel. ......... . Pension ..•••......... .... ..... . ...... . 21 1 1 Peti t io!l ..... I P ensions .......... , Adverse ..•.. ···· 1· ····· ······ t·················· MS. report,Jan.18, 1830. Cook, Daniel. ......•... 
Cook, George, heir:; of. .. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 2 
For losses and services in the Revol u- 24 1 
tion. 
!'P.tition ..... Pensions _ ................................. . 
Pet1t10n... ... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse......... 106 
Discharged .••• , . 
Rej ected .•••••••• 
Oook, George, h eirs of ... For losses and services in the Rcvolu- 24 j,! I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... , .................. , ••...• , .... .. Discharged .•.••. 
tion . 
Cook, George, h eirs of... For losses and servic es in the Il evolu- I 25 
tion : 
Cook, Harris . . . . .. . . . • . . (See John Braineil, and oth er;:) ... . ... . 
Cooke, Horatio Gates, H :t lf-pay for services in the Revolution .. I 33 
son of David Cooke. 
Cook, T8aac, and others. Compensation for a vessel impressed 31 
into the public servi ce . . 
Compensation for a vessel impressed I 33 
into the public service . 
Cook, I saac, P eletiah 
Sllepherd, and Benja-
min A. Napier. 
Cooke, J. K ........ . .... j Remuneration for expenses and servi ces I 33 
as consul at X ebara, in Cuba. 
Cook, C. J., and A. A. I Remun P.ration for property des troye d by \ 31 
Lockwood. United :::'t ,tes troops. 
Cook,(). J . , nn tl A. A. Remuneration for propnrty d estroye d 33 
l ,<H"k\vootl . hy UnitPd Stntr-:; troo ps. 
( 'uok , 0 .I ., ntHI A . A .\ ll.t·n.111111•rntin11 fo r propPr ty d t•HLroycd 33 
I 111 \." ,, .. , , h v lJut1t •1\ H1u1 1•rt 1li,01 H1 . 
2 , ............. . 
·p~·t;;i~~;: :::: 1 ·ii~;:ci,;;;;s·.·.:: :: : :1 :: : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: :1::::: :1:::::: 
House bill . • , I Claims ••••.•••.••• , ..•..••.••.•...•.. , •.•.•. 
Petition •••.• I Claims , • , , • , , ••••. I Bill. .•. , ..•..•.•. 120 
Petition and 
addit ' l do c-
umPnts. 
Foreign Relations •. j Discharged ••••.• , ..... . 
284 
225 
. . . • • . • • . • . . . • • . • . , Leave to withdraw •••• 
Passed •.•••••••• 
Petition ....• Military Affairs .••. 195 I ..•••• I Discharged .•.••. 1 ••••••• • •••••••••••• • ••• 
Petition ..... 
Rc-f1'n of l o -
H;1 ~1u , u,·I' or 
l r, ,, ,u-1. 
C l ai1ns ..... . ...... 1 •••••••••••••••• , • 

















C..>oke, J ames. .......... For pro\·is ions fun.•is hc d Uuitcd States 
1
18 
/ troops hy James McLau,!!lll111. 
Cooke, James ... ,....... For provisions fnrnhhect United States 19 
I troops by Jam es l\'fcLaughli11. 
Cook, Joel ............. , For services as captam rn the late war .. 
cook, John II ..•.•.. ,... For exchange of lands. , . , , , , ...•.•... 










Oook, Reuben, admin- 1 Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
istr11.tor of Solomon I to 1800. 
Cook, and others, own- Prize money. , .•...•...........•...•... I 23 
ers and crew of the 
pt"ivate armed vessel 
Madison. Rhoda, ex-
ecutrix of Elijah . 
Cooke, Solomon, heirs 
o~ I 
Cook, Thomas, repre-
sentatives of. I 
as Webb, land officers. 
fl1demnity fur French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. · 
Comnmtation pay as chaplain in the 25 
rtvolutionary army. 
lncrease of compensation.............. 31 Cooken, John, & Thom- I 
Cooksey, Th eophilus.... For a horse lost in the public service .... 2i 
Cool broth, Peter.... . . . . P en~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:! 
Cooley, Randolph M., Compensation for clothing furnished a 30 
& Henry W . Barnes. I r egiment of New York volunteers. 
Cooley, Randolph 1\1., . Compensation for clothing furnished a 31 
& H enry W. Barnes. I regiment of New York volunteers. 
Cooley, William ........ Pension ........•...................... 24 
Coombe, Griffith, and J. I To be paid for house called the" Brick 25 
P . Ingl e. Capitol." · 
Coomlls,Ph ilip, & others. Fishing bounty .....•.................. 20 
Coon, J ames, widow of.. (See Sarah Crandall.) ...•.•............... 
Cooper, Adam.......... l'ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 19 
Cooper, Apollos, heirs of. Corn mutation pay.. .................... 25 
Cooper, Jacob, heir of Seven years' half-pay due his father for 32 
Apollos. I revolutionary services . 
Cooper, Jacob, heir of . Seven years' half-pay due his father for 33 
Apollos. I ri>vo luti(l,l;}ary services. 
Cooper & Co., Charles ... · Payment of interest ou an amount due 31 
/ und er a contract. 
Cooper & Co., Charles... Paymen t of inte rest on an amount due 22 
I under a contract. 
Cooper & Co., Charles... Paym ent of interest on an amount due 33 
Cooper, David •........ . I Pr~~~\% a ;~o~~t~ac;~r military services · 16 
I during the late war. 
Cooper, David , •..••.• , , Property taken for military services 17 
J duri11g the late war, 
2, House bill .•. 1 Militai·y Affairs •.•. , No amendment..!······! 297 I Indef. postponed . 1 •••••• •••• •• •••• ,,,, •• ., 
House bill .•. I Claims ...• , .... ... I Amendment .. , .. . 50 I Passed ..... , .... I Approved May 17, 1826. 
2 P etition ..... Pensions . . . , •............•........... L eave to withdraw . · .•• 
1 Resolution .•• 
2 House bill .. . . 
Petition ..... 
Public Lands ...................... .. 






House bill .... 
House bill ... 
Housr> bill ... 
Pensions .... , . , •...... , .. , .....••. , .
1 
...... 
Pensions · .......... No am endment.. 587 
Pens ions . . . . • . • . . . No amendment.. . .... 
Pi•nsions ................ , ........... . 
Memorial..,. Select •.............................. , ..... . 
Petition ..... I_ Claims ; di,ch 'ged, 
and to Finance. 
l\'f emorial. .. I Select ............. . Bill ............. . 44 
Ho~~e bill ... , Rev .. Claims ........ , No amendment..
1 
... : .. 
P etn10n . . . . . Publtc Lands ...... Adverse.......... ;>5 
1 I House bill ... , Claims ............ , Amendment .• ... 
1 Documents .......................•.•...••......... 
2 Petition . • . . . Military Affairs .......•.••... . ....... 
P etition ..•. I Military Affairs •... 
Dbcharged ..... . 
220 I lndef: posptoncd 459 Passed ......... . 
177 Passed .•. , ..... . 
101 
286 
... .. ... ·············· 
. App;~;~ct· M ~~: . 3; i 843·. 
Approved April 13, 1854 • 
Report agreed to . 1 ••• ••• •••••••••• , ••••••• 
10 Pa,sed ....•... . 
Laid on table •... 
Approved Jan. 30, ltl:JO. 
Discharged •..... 
2 I P etition : ... · 1 Pen_sidns . . .... .... · 1 Bill .. . .......... · 1 ·... " I 195 1 Pasesd • • · • · • · · · 1 · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
3 House bill .. Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment.. • . . . . . 899 Passed . . . . • . . • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1839 • 
House bill ... Finance ..... ...... Amendment...... .. .. . . 101 Passed.......... Approved !\'fay 24, 1828. 
2 1 · i-i~;1 ~~ . iii1i:: :1 ·r~·;~i~j;s·_::::::::: :1 ·A·1~·;1;ci;1;;~t·.:::: I:::: :: 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ...•.•. No amendment .. 
P etition .... , I Rev. Claims . .... . 
P etition . .... , Rev. C lairns ....... l Bill ............. . 
Petition . .. .. Claims ••.•........ 
Petition ..... I Claims .•••.•. , •• , . I Bill .....•. ....... 
Petition ... ··1 Claims ...•.•. .•. ··1 Bill ......... · ··· , 
2 I Resolut'.on . . Cla'.ms . . . . . . . . . . . . B'.11 ............. . 





. . . . . . , . r'a:s~~·d:::::::::: 1 · Arp;·~~~ct· M;~: i,' ·1s·i·1·. 
144 
186 Passed •...•• , •.. 
428 Passed ......•... 
90 I Passed •.....•... I Approved July :l7, 1854. 
Laid on table •... 
















Cooper, David ......... . 
Cooper, David ......... . 
Cooper, David ......... . 
Cooper, Francis ........ . 
Cooper, Francis ........ . 
Cooper, Francis ........ . 
Cooper, Jacob .•. ... ..... 
Cooper, James .•..••.•.. 
Cooper, Jo!Jn .B ••••••••• 
Cooper, Jolm B ........ . 
Cooper, Joseph ..•....... 
Cooper, Joseph ........ .. 
Cooper, Joshua ......... . 





Cooper, Saunders, and 
Porter, su1 eties ot Wil-
liam Estes. 
Cooper, Thomas ...•.•.. 
Cooper, Thomas ....... . 
Cooper, Thomas.: .... .. 
Cooper, Thomas ....•... 
Ooo11cr, Thomas .•.••••. 
Ouo1u ·1, ·r1uuu1ut . . ..... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I "' -~ 
0 "' o rn 
Property taken for military services 17 I 2 
du1'ing the late war. 
Property taken for military services 18 
during the late war. 
Property taken for military services 18 
during the late war. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations. ..... 26 
How brought /Committee to whichJ Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Discharged ••••• •I ••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
••••••••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l•••••• l ••••••I•••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw ....• 
House bill ... I Military Affairs .... I No amendment •. , ..... . 152 I Passed .......... I Approved May 17, 1824 • 
•• • ••• , •••••••••••••••••• 1,,, ••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~i:~~~tGe!~rJ!~~ri~~J~~l~~~s):: : : : : ·~~~. .. .. , .............. , ................... · 1.. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. I ..... · 1 ·.... 'j " ................ I ....................... . 
Relief in consideration of an erroneous 15 2 Petition .•...•..•..•.......••.........•.•....••.•.........•....•••.•...•.•...•••..••.••• • • • • • • · • · • • •. • • · • 
entry of land. 
Bounty-land warrant in lieu of one lost. 25 j House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. ...... 297 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Indemnity for French spoliations p1ior ;., 2 Petition .•.•.•.......••.•.•..••......•.•... ; . • . • . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . Laid on table •....•..••.•••••.••••.•.... 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliatwns prior 29 2 
P etition .•. . · j Indian Affairs ..••• · j • •• • •••• • / . • • • • • • · 
Petition . . • . . Indian .Affairs. • • . . . ••..•.••..•...••. ••••••t••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••• •••••••••••• 












For a quantity of beef furnished Creek 23 Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs ...•....••..•••.••••••.......••..•..•••.••.••••.••••...••••••••.••.• , •••••••.. 
Indians. 
Interest on money due him by the 24 House bill ... / Claims ............ / No amendment .. , .... .. 3 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
United States. 
(See Reuben E. Gentry and others) ..•....... 
1 
.... 
Commutation pay...... .. .. .. . . . . . • .. • . 23 2 
Indemnity for Indian depredations •..... 26 1 t~·~ff~~~·: ::::I ·¥n;i~~i~iir~:::::: I:~~~~!:~~-:·:·:·:·::::: I::~~~ :1::::: :!:: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : :.: I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
(See Reuben E. Gentry and others) ..... 1 ••• • , • ••• 
(See William Estes, sureties of) .. :-..... 1 .... , .... , ............ .. 
Refunding of fine exacted under the 18 
sedition law. 
Refunding of fine exacted under the 19 
sedition law. 
Refunding of fine exacted under the 21 
sedition law. 
Refunding of fine exacted under the 21 
fedition law. 
Refunding or fine exacted under the 23 
t<Ccli1ion ltlW. 
ll111'1111cli1111 nf fino ex11cte d unde r tho 24 
tw tUtluH \u,w . 
2 I Petition ..... I f?elect ............. I Adverse ..... .. .. 38 
Senate bill ... 
Senate bill. ··1 Judiciary .......... I Amendment · ···· 1 .... .. 
21 Senate bill ... Judiciary ...... ...• Amendment •.. ...•.•.. 
2 Eenatc bill... Judiciary • .. .. • .. .. Amendment ......... .. 
S e nate bill. .. l Jutli c inry ••••..••.. I Amc nclmc nt .. .... , .••.• 
Laid on table .• . •. 
1 
...................... . 
1191 Laid on table •....•.••.••••••..••.••.•••• 
79 Laid on table ••. ; . • . •..•••.....••.•.•••• 
23 , . . ...... .......... 1 ..... ... .. ............. . 
122 















Cooper, Tlrnmas ••.. , ... 
Coopet, TJ1omas •....... 
Cooper, Thomas ....... . 
~ C ,oper, Thomas, execu-
r:n tor of. 
• c,wper, Thomas, execu-
0 Coti1:e1;:··Thomas, execu-
0 tor of. 
P Cooper, Tlrnma,, execu-
tor of. 
t..:> Copeland, Jesse, heirs of. 
~ Copeland, Thomas •.•••. I Copeland, Thomas ••.... 
~ Copley, Margaret A ..•... 
~ Copes, 'I'hotuas P . .... . 
Copes, Thomas P ....••. 
Copp, Michael ......•... 
Coppage, & other~ . Jas. 
M. Keunett, William 
Coppedge, Muses ...... . 
Coppuck, Wm., and T. 
Evans. 
Conp1wk, Wm., and T. 
Evans. 
Corbit, P.eter, heirs of ... 
Corby, Thomas M .•••••. 
Cordery, David, legal 
reprt·sentatives of. 
Cordery, David, legal 
representc1tives of. 
Cure, John ......•.•.••. 
ll:ore, John ......••••.••• 
.:Jori, Leonard...... • •• 
Corley, S., and others, 
chaplains in the army. 
Corliss, George W., rep-
resentatives of. 
Corliss, George W., rep-
esentative of. 
Gor\lell, Elizabeth, ex-
ecutrix of Oliver Cor-
nell deceased. 
Uct'unding of fine c.tacted uwfe1· th e 25 
sedition law. 
l{efundiug of fine exacted under tile :26 
sedition law. 
Refundrng of 11ne exacted unilcr the 26 
feditiou law. 
Refunding of fine exacted under the 27 
sedition Jaw. 
Refunding of fine exacted under the 29 
sedition Jaw. 
Refunding of fine exacted under the 29 
sedition law. 
To refund the fine imposed on him un- 3L 
der the se.iitlou law. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts.... 25 
For services rendered at the United 27 
States arsenal at Alleghan:i,. 
Co111pensation for improvements in ma- ·32 
chine,y at Go,port navy yard. 
Authorirytoeute, acertaintractofland. 33 
For an exchange or land.... . • . . . . . . . . . . 26 
For an exchange of land.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
For a gun and appendages taktn from 19 
him. 
Indemnity for fugitive slaves escaped 3L 
into Ohio and not recovered. 
For a pm-emption right ••.•..••........ 26 
Indemuificatio" for loss under contract 18 
to build a light-house. 
Indemnification for loss under contract 18 
to build a light-house. 
For five years' half pay, in lieu of 21 
bounty- laud. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 30 
to 180ll. 
Compensation for an Indian reservation. ::H 
Compenrntion for an Indian reservation. 32 
Compensation for horse killed in United 27 
States service. 
Compensation for horse k,lled in United 27 
8t>1tes service. 
Pension ...•.•..•.•••••....•.•.••••..•. 21 
Compensation for servant hire ..• . •••.•• 32 
Seven years' half pay .•..•.. . .•••••• , •. 129 
Seven years' half-pay.... • • .. • . . . • • • • . . 31 
Pension arrcarages .•••• , , , ••• • , • • • . • • . . 28 
2 1 Senate Lill. .. / ••.••...•..... , .••.. 1 .•• , . , , • , , • • • • • • , 
Petition , •... Judiciary ...••...... I Rill ..•.•••••••••• 
2 I Senate bill ... / Judiciary ...•...••. Amendment ..• • . 
2 I Senate bill .. I Judiciary ........... 1 ...... • ... • ..... .. 
16:! 1 Passcd •...• ••••. J ••••••••••••••• , •• ,,,,,, 
251 
124 
Passed .•. ••.• •... 
Passed •••.•••.•• 
87 I••••••••••••••••• •I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial. •. / Judiciary ........... j Reportandbill ... l 236 I 121 
2 Memorial. . .. Judiciary........... Report and bill ... 180 
House bill ... Judiciary . •.•.. , •. ,. No amendment.. 
31 House bill ... Military Affairs ••.. No amenoment..
1 
.... .. 




Petition ..... / Naval Affairs ...... / Adverse .......... / 230 
Senate bill. ··1 Priv. L:md Claims.I Adverse .•..•.... 
Petition. • . . Priv. Land Claims. Bill .•..••••..... . 
:-enate bill ••• Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. . .... . 
House bill... lJlaims . . . • . • • • • . . • Amendment ...... I ...•. 
Petition •••.. 
Pet\tion ..... , Public Lands ...... ! .................. 1 .... .. 
Petit10n .•••. Cum. and Manufac. Adverse......... . .••. 
2 .............. . 
2 
House bill .•. I Pensions ..•..•..•.. I Amendment .. . , .. 
Memorial ••. . I Foreign Relations .. 
M cmorial .•. I Indian Affairs ...•.. I Joint resolution .. 175 
Memori~l ... · 1 Incl'.an Affairs ..•.. · 1 Joint resolution •. , 78 
House bill .•. Clauns •••••••••••. No amendment ..•.••.. 
183 
131 Passed •••• ,..... Approved Aug. 12, 1850. 
249 Passed • • • • • • • • . . Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 









Passed ...•• • ••........••.•..•.....•.••.• 
Passed ....•............•....... . •..•... 
Passed.......... Approved May 16, 1826. 
Laid on the table. 
· · · ·: ....... .. .-.. · 1 Pet_ition printed, Doc._321 
Laid on table .... MS,- rt p. Mar. 18, 1824. 
Leave to withdraw •..• 
134 I Indef. postpon ed . 1 ••••• •• •• • ••••••••• , • • • • 
26 , ................ .. 
19 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
318 
3 I House bill. •. J Claims ....•••••••. / No amendment .. / ••••• I 620 I Passed ..••••.•.. I Approved Mar. I, 1843. 
House ~ill ..•. , l'<:n.sions ...• _. •..• 
Memonal . • . Military Affairs ••.. 
Amendment ...... I ...... I 72 Passed ... , •••.•. I .Approved May 20, 1830. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .... 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........... I Adverse ....... .. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
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Claimant. Nature w object of claim. fl I !:] CD .;:: = ~ 
0 01 o rn 
How brought 'Committee to whicl1I Nature of report, 















--- ------ -l----------· ·----1-1-1-----1-------1--------1--1-- 1------- ----------
Cornell, Thomas F .• , .. 
Vomell, Thomas F ..... . 
Cornell, Thomas F .••••• 
Cornell, Thruston ••.• , , . 
(!ornell, Thruston, ..• , .. 
(1ornoll, Thruston ...• , .. 
Cornwall & Montmollen, 
For services as district attorney in East 20 
Florida. 
For &erviccs as district attorney in East 20 
Florida. 
For sen•ices as district attorney in Eust 21 
Plorida, 
Pension , , , , • , •• , , •• , •.••• , •.•• , • • • • • . . 25 





House bill .... Judiciary .. , , ....... Amendment ..•... , .•.•.. 
House bill, •• Judiciary , . , ...•.•. Amendment ..•... 
House bill , .. Judiciary ....... , .. Amendment .. , ••. 
Hou" b.'J' ••• Pension, .••••••••••.••••• •••••••••··r···· ouse bill .. ,. Pensions • , • , , _ •••. , No amendment, ••.•.. 
and adver,c. 
House bill .•.• Pensions.......... No amendment.. 575 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs ...••. Reported with •••••. 
bill H. R. 32. 
Oornwell, Joseph C., ••. 
Corrie, Adam, .• , •• , .• ,, 
Pensinn . , .•.••• , , • , , , , . , •• , •. , ..••••. , 126 
That their c laims against David l\fyerle 30 
may be provided for. 
Pension ............................... 25 
Relief in c011sequenoe of reduction of 17 
value of his land by act of the United 
States. 
3 I Petit!on . , •.. , Pens_ions .••..• , • , . , 
1 
..... , ..... . ...... , ..... . 
1 Pet1t10n,., • .. Pubhc Lands •••••. Adverse., •• ,.... 22 
Corringham Ill. Nesbit, •. . 
Corrigal'I, James .•••. , •. , 
[nclemnlty for Frenolt spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
[ncrease of pension ••• , .. , , • , .. , .. , , , • , 32 
Corry, Anna, widow of Continuation other husband's pension,. 23 
Ebenezer Corry. 
Corry, Anna, ·widow of Continuation of her husband's pension., 23 
Ebenezer Corry. 
(lorry, Anna, widow of Oontinuarl:m of her hu:,band's pension .. 23 I 2 
Ebenezer Corry. 
Corser, Solomon T., and Fot• extra compensation for carrying the 28 
David Shaw. mail. 
Corser, Solomen T,, and For extra oompcnsatlou for carrying the 28 I 2 
David Shaw, mail. 
Corser, Solomon T., anti For extra com11ensation for carrying the 29 
David Shaw. mail. 
Coriler, Solomon T,, and For e:ii-tra oompeu:,ation for carrying the 29 I 2 
l)avid Shaw. mail. 
(fotsQr, Solom on T., l\nd For ext1•a oo,npensation for o•lrryin:,r the 30 
David Shaw. 1rn\U-
OorHon, Le-vi ll .•• , • .• , . Oopy-1·i_~ht for nn ahm.1.nac ......... ,,... 30 \ l 
Oorl'lnu, L,•vi n ......... '"opy r1p;ht for nu nltnannc ... , ...• , ... ,, ag S3 
1111«1111 , ~~~',', !!::::::··," ·" \,::-. :·.~\:::: ' .... . " .......... ·::: :_~~~-:~ ~~:: }t ·::: 
Memorial •• . I Select ... , ........ . 44 
Petition ..... I Pen~ions ........... I Adverse ......... I 394 
Resolution .. ,j Pensions •• , •••••.• 
Petition , .... I Pensions ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions , . •• , •.... 
Petition , •••. j p, Of. and :p. Roads. Resolutiqn .•••••• 
Senate res'n,I P. Of, and P. Roads.I No amendment.· 1"· • .. 
Senate res'n. P. 0(. and P. Roads. Amendments ..... ~ ..... 
Senate res1n. ,P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment ••.•.... 
Senate res'n, 1 l>- Of. and l>, Roads.I No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
House bill . .. .Judiciary ••••• ,. - • . No amendment ....... . 
l!O. U S O llill ... ......•. . • .... •., • • , .•• • .. • • • • • • .. •, •. , •,, • . 
Pt•titlon .. . . . . Naval Aflll irl-l.. . ... Adv c- rso . . . ... ... 250 







Lait.l on taule •••. 
Discharged .•• .•.. 
152 I Indef. postponed.,1 •...• ... , ... ,., ..••• , , •. 
101 
Discharged •.•••. 
RPjected .•• , .•••. ......... · ............. . 
Discharged , •.•. , I Leave to witl1draw •••• 
Discharged •• • ••. 
Discharged .••... 
Disc harged • , •••. 
21 , .••••••••••••••••. 
Passed,,,, .•. , .. 
2 I PaRsed •.•. ,, •... 
493 
4!13 
Passed •••. , .•... 
Passed,.,, •..•.. 
................... 
.1>n s s c d • • , • , ••••. 
D h;oha q.; f.•tl . .... . 
Approved Juue 2h, 184$ • 
. A'PP,:d,.;~d -F:~1.;·_ · i9; i84"ii 



















Cotchett & Chapman .. .. 
Cote-sans-nessein, in-
habitants of. 
Cotheal, H. & D .•..•... 
Cotheal & Hoff ..••.. •··· 
Cotten, Peggy and A: J ., 
represeutati ves of J. 
Smitl1. 
Cotten, A. J. &M::rgaret 
S., heirs of Jno. Smit.h. 
CJtten, Joab, heirs or, 
and others. 
Cottineau, Luce •....••. 
CottreJI, Thomas B ...•.. 
Couch, John, jr .....•... 
Couch, Prudence ....•.. 
Coulter, Es1her, daugh-
ter of Alexander Mc-
KaskPy. 
Courtnay, Micajah, and 
others, sureties of 
Thomas.G. Morgan. 
Courtnay, Micajah, and 
others, sureties of 
Thomas G. Morgan. 
Courtnay, Micajah, and 
others, sureties of 
Thomas G. Morgan. 
Courtenay, Micajah ..... 
'Courtenay, Robert, ex-
ecutrix of. 
Courtney,. Robert, legal 
heir of. 
Cou_rtnay, John T., and 
S. Harrison. 
Courts, Ele;inor, widow 
ofR. Il, 
Cou.rts, El-eanor, widow 
R.H. 
Courts, Eleanor, widow 
·· ofR. H. 
Courts, Eleanor, widow 
ofR. H. 
Courts, Eleanor, widow 
of R.H. 
Cousens, E., and others. 
()ousins, Abraham, and 
others, heirs of Robert 
Libby. 
Cousins, Abraham, and 
others, heirs of Robert 
Libby. 
Return of duties paid on certain casks :on 
or barrels. 
Confirmation of title to lands in Mis- 16 
souri Territory. 
To be allowed drawback on playing cards 24 
Drawback on gin exported . . • • • . . . . • . . • 26 
Indemnity for French :ipoliations prior 25 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 129 
to 1800. 
Confirmation of title to land under Spa11- 31 
ish concessious. 1 
Memorial , . , . I Finance .• . , .•••• Aclvcree .•••••••• , I 291 
2 I Petition ••••• Public Lands ••.••. 
21 House bill ... ·1 Finance . ... • •..... , No amendment. .
1 
..... . 
1 House bill ... Commeree ......... Amendment .. .... ..... . 
1 Petition .•....•••• , •.•••.•• , .....•• ••.. •• •••• , , • , •.•••... 
Discharged . d.,,, l •• , •• , • , , • , , ••• , • , , , , .... 
309 j Passed ........ , ApprovP.d Mar. 3, 1837 .. 
49 Passed....... . . . . Approved July 20, 1840. 
Laid on the table ••••••.••• , .•..• , •.••.•.• 
2 I Memorial. ... -I Select. .•.•.• • ..•. . 1 •. • • , • • • • • • • • • •. • • 1 · ., •. • 1 •••••• 1, • • •• , , •• • ••••• • •, 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• 
Petition • •.•. I Public Lands •••••• I Adverse ......... . 168 
Pension • .• •... .. ••••.••••••••.. , •••••• 
Ulaim against Mexico •••••.. ......... .. 
Pension ....•. , •................ , .•.... 
Pen~ion ..•....••.•....•....•.... .. •... 
Compensation for services of her father 
as quarterm_aster in the revolutionary 
army, 
15 1 21 Petition .•••. 
32 • • • • Memorial .••. 
23 1 House bill ... . 
27 3 House bill . . . 
33 .. .. Petition ... .. 
Foreign Relations. . . • •• ... , • • . • . . • • • • • • • • . • . . , , • • . . • • • . • . • . . . . . • . . . • .••. •.•••.••••..•. · .. • 
Pensions ••••..• • • · 1 Adverse .•• •• ••• ·1161 ...... . ................ "I Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Pensions... .. . . . . . . Amendment... . . . . . . . J Pa~sed . • . . . • . . . . Approved June 25, 1834. 
Pensions . . . • • . • • . . Adverse . • • . . • • • . 171 451 In def. postponed .............•.•.•..•...• 
Rev. Claims .. .. .... . . .. .................................. . . .. , ..•.••••• " ..... , .......... , .• 
Release from judgment obtained against I 30 
them. 
Release from judgment obtained against I 30 
them. 
Release from judgment obtained against I 31 
them. 
(See Thomas W. Chinn) ........... ... . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations. p1for 31 
to 1800. 
For saving U. States schooner Wasp, 14 
set on fire by the enemy. . 
Payment for her husband's revolution- 2G 
ary service~. 
Payment for her husband's revolution- 20 
ary services. 
Payment for her hmband's revolution- 21 
ary services. 
Payment tor her husband 's revolution- 2'J 
ary services. 
Payment for her husband 's revolution- 22 
ary services. 
Compensation for revolutionary services 16 
Arrears of pension •..... .. , . .. , ....•• , 30 
Arrears of pcn,ion .•.•• , •• ••.. , ... . . ... / 30 
.l 
Petition ••••• I Claims ••.••••.•••• I Bill , .•••• •• ••••• 196 301 
2 I Senatebill .. . l ..... .. ... .......... I No amendment .. ! 196 I 301 I Passed ..... ..... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Memorial .... I Judiciary; disch 1d, 1 • ... , • •. ,. , • , ..... 1.,.,., 1 • • ••• • 1 ••••• , ............ 1 .. , ..... , •, • • • • • , • • • • •, 
and to Claims. 
2 . M~;.;~;£;1·.:: T c:'i~i:r;s:::::::::::: 
Memol'ial . .• . I Select ... , . ..•.•• .. I Report and bill .• . 44 101 
Houscbill • .. l Naval Affairs ...... ! No arnendment .. J ...... J 87 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedApril27,1816. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... .. 
2 , ............. . 
2 I House bill ... I Claims .••••••••••• I Am endment ...... 
Petition •... , I Claims-•..•• . , ••••. 




Petltion .... · j Pensi~ns_ •. •••. • , . . 
Peutwn . • • . . Rev. Claims • .•.•.• 
Petition • •••. I Pension3,, , •• , • , • , • 
Leave to withdraw .•.. . 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
302 I Laid on the table. , .......••.....•••••• , ••. 
Discharged ••.•.. J Leave to withdraw ...•• 
























How broue;ht JCommittee to which ! Nature of report. 






0 g, ... 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
--------l-------------1-1-1-----1 ,------1--1 
,Cousins, Abraham, and 
other heirs of Robert 
Libbey. 
Cousin, Fr:.m~ois ....... . 
eousins, Della F., guar-
dian of. 
.Couvillion, Amelia ..... . 
Covert, Comelins .•.....• 
Cowan, David G ...... . . 
Cowan, David G ....... . 
Cowan , J. Epes, lP~al 
representative. of Be-
nito Vasq uPZ , 
.Cowan, J. Epes, lega.l 
represP1Hative of Be-
nito VasquPz. 
Cowan, J. Epes, legal 
represeniative of Be-
nito Vasq uez. 
<Cowan, J . 8pr.s, le:ral 
r epresentative of Be-
nito Vasquez. 
Coward, Thomas ...... . 
Cowper, Jolm, & Co ... . 
'Cowper, John ..•.•.••..• 
Cox, Ann B., executrix 
ofNa1haniel Cox. 
Cox, Ann B., exeeu t1ix 
ofNathnni,· I Cox. 
Coxe, D 111iel W .... .•.. 
Coxe, .l<'erdinancl .. , .•.. , 
Cox,James ....•..•...•. 
( )ox, .lnn,nM .........•... 
Arrears of pension ...•• . •••••••.....•• , I 31 
Confirmation of title to land..... • ••••• , 33 
P ension ....••.....••.•.•••.•.• •. •••... 28 
To enter as a pre-emption certain land. ·1 30 
Compensation for transporting the mail. 32 
Equitable settlr.ment of his accounts .. .. 17 
Equitable settlement of his aeeounts... 17 
Confirmation of land title . • . . • . . . . • • . . . 26 
Permission to locate a confirmed Span- I 31 
ish land claim. 
Permission to locate a confirmed Span- I 32 
ish land claim. 
Authority to locate a confirmed Span- I 33 
ish land claim. 
Pension .................. , • , . .. .•.... · 133 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
CompPnsation for prosecuting claims 24 
undP.r th e Florida treaty for the bene-
fit of the United State~. 
Balance due on settlement of accounts I 29 
Balance due on settl ement of accounts. I 30 
(See Maison Rouge.) .... ,, ... . ........ , 
Comp 0 nsation Jor services as charge 1 33 
d'affaires. 
'I'hat ccrtam fees received by mar~hal 25 
of P,rnnsylvania may be pau.l by Uni-
·rl~1!!tt~~,·r,ntn t'oPH 1·(~c·t-iv.-cl by 1nar:-- h a l I 25 
ol" r~ ',"~"'" ''·1 11d11 11,a y h11 ,u,11I by I T 11I 
Petition .••.. I Pensions ........ .. ••••••l••················1························ 
Petition ..... , Priv. Land Claims., Bill. ............. , ...... , 334 j Passed .•.••.••.. , Approved Jan. 13, 1855. 
Petition .••.. Naval Affairs •••..••..•••..••••.•..•....•...•...•.••..•••••.•.•. · · • •• •• · · • · •· • • · · •· · ••• ·• ·• 
21 House bill ... l Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment .. 1 ..... 1 678 1 Passed ··········1 Approved Mar. 3, 1849 .• .. House bill ... P. Of. and p, Roads. No amendment.. .. .. .. 303 Passed .......... Apµroved Mar. 3, 1853 .• 
2 Senate bill . .. Claims •......•........•.......•.•....•.•...•••............ .• ............ , . •., • • • • • • • •.••. 
2 Petition. • .. . fJl~ims ....... : .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... .. .. .. .. Discharged...... • ..................... .. 
2 P etition • . . . Pnv. Land Claims ....•••.•.....••....•.........•...•.•.•..•.•••......•.•...•.•••.......•.• 
2 
Memorial. .. I Public Lands ...... ! Report and bill, .. 171 301 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.I Bill ............ .. 196 
Petition .••.. I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill . ......•.•••• I 143 I 251 I Passed •.•.••••.. I Approved Jan. 12, 1855. 
MPmorial ... · I Pensions •...•.•... 
_Pe tition ....................... .. 
House bill, .. I Judiciary ........... I No amendment .. 
Memorial. .• , I Claims .. , •.•.•••.. I Bill., •..••....... 
Memorial ... Claims •..•.. ,. , .•. Adverse ....••..• 
159 
172 
'i.'~id. ~~·i,~~·ta'.b1~1 ::::: :: :: :: : : : : :: :::::: 
159 I Passed .......... I Approved July 1, 1836 .. 
168 
Rejected ...•.•... 
to Court ot Cla11ns. 
· ~i~~;~;i~·, ·:: :\ · F
0
dr'e\g~· R'e°J~ti~~;:: 1 · iiiii:::::: · : '.::::I::'.::: I" 480 · 1 · f';;s·s~d·::. '.:::::: 1 · R;f~~~~rl ·by H~~;?"il~p·s·. 
2 I Petition . • . . . Judiciary..... ..... . . . . • • • • • . • . . • • . . . . . . • • • . . • • . • Discharged ..............•...••.••••••••• 
















Cox, James ..... , ., ... ,, 
Cox, James, heirs of ... . 
Coxe, John R ......... .. 
Coxe, John R .......... . 
Cox, John P., represent-
atives oL 
Cox, John P, represent-
ative- of. 
Cox, John P., represent-
atives of. 
Cox, John P., represent-
atives of. 
Cox,John •...••..••.... 




xf. John, administrator 
Cox, John W .......•... 
Cox, Joseph , .• , •.•.••.. 
Cox, Martha ........... . 
That certain fce3 received by m:tr$h:tl 1 26 
of Pennsylvania may be paid by Um-
ted States. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Remission of duties on minerals and 14 
philosophical apparatus. 
Remissic,n of duties on minerals and 14 
philosophical apparatus. 
That property of d~ceased may he re- 19 
Jea~ed from a judl,lm.,nt against him. 
That property of deceased may he re- 21 
leased from a judgmi-,nt against him. 
That property of cteceased may be re- 21 
leased from a judgment ag,;inst him. 
That property of de.:eased may be re- 22 
leased from a judgment agHin,t him. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
For services rendered on board United 29 
States ship. 
For services rendered on board United 30 
States ship. 
Pc:nsion .....•...•.•..•••..•.......•... 23 
Compensation for property stolen from 25 
him by Indians while a prisoner in the 
late war. 
Pension .••..••...•..•••••.••••••••••.. I :JO 
Cox, Nathaniel, & others.I C:rncellation of certain bonds, their con- I 17 
ditions having been complied with. 
Cox,Nathaniel, & others. 
Cox, Nathaniel, heir and 
representative of. 
Coxe, Richard S ....•... 
Coxe, Richard S ........ 
Coxe, Richard S •••..... 
Coxe, Richard S ..•...• 
Coxe, Richard S ....••.. 
·Cox, Robert J .. .....•... 
Cox, William ·w ....... . 
Cox, William W ...... .. 
.Cox, William .......... . 
Cancellation of certain bonds, their con- 17 
ditions having been complied with. 
Payment of awards under a convention 29 
with Mexico. 
For servic•·s as counsel for Post Office 29 
Department. 
For services as counsel for Post Office 29 
Departm ent. 
For services as counsel for Post Office 30 
1Jepartrne11t. 
Compen,ation for services as counsel 31 
for Post Office Department. 
Compensation for services as counsel 33 
for Post Offi ce Depuitment. 
Arrears of pension • . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . 31 
Services as messenger in the Sixth Au- ::12 
ditor's Uffice. 
Compensation for services as messenger 33 
in the Sixt.h Auditor's Office. 
For damages sustained by surrendering 26 
his house for public use. 
House bill . .. 1 Claims ••....•••••• I No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Memorial. .. I Select .............. I Report and bill •. 
Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. 
44 
House bill, .. ! Finance .•.......... ! Amendment •.•.. , ..... . 
House bill. .. Judiciary .......... Amendment .......... . 
Petition . • • . . Claims . • . . . • . . . • • Bill . • . . • • • .••.. , ...••. 
2 I Senate bill ... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..••.. 
House bill . .. I Claims ........... . 
House bill .... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , ..... . 
2 I House bill . . · I P ensions ......... • I Adverse ..... .... 
1 
..... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Claims .....•..•..•.•..•••••.••..••... ..... 
2 I Memorial .•. I Pensions .....•.... , .•....•...•...•••. , ...•.. 
Petition .•••. I Com. anrl Manuf.; I Adverse .......... I 20 
di scharged, and 
to Finance. 
Petition ..... I Recommitted ...... I Bill ............. . 
Memorial. .•. I Foreign Relations •. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
35 I Jnde t. postponed , 1 ................ ...... ., 
101 
Discharged •••••. 
Passed .••••••••.. I Approved Feb. 18, 1816. 
153 
25 I Passed .•••••••.. , .•..•••••••••.••••• • • • • • 
83 Discharged •.•... 
Leave to withdraw . . ••• 
Laid on table ••.. , .... •••.• •••••••.• ••••.• 
360 
3 I Passed, .......... I Approved June 26, 1818. 
539 .................. 
Discharged •••••. 
40 I Passed •.••••.•.. , . • . • • • • . • • . • • • . • ...•. , . 
Memorial. ... ! Judiciary ......... 1 Bill . . ............ 1 204 I 113 I Passed .......... 1 ....................... . 
2 I Memorial ..... , Judiciary .......... , Bill ...•.•..••.••. 
Memorial ..... Judiciary........... Bill ... , •.. , ••.... 15 
48 Passed .•.•••••.• 
55 I Passed ...•.••• . . 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Resolution ...... I 197 32 , .................. , ...................... .. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. andP. Roads. I Bill ............. . 510 643 
P<'tition .... · 1 Pensions ...••..••• 
1 
................ "J" .. .. 
Memorial.... P. Of. and P. Roads .•...• , ..•..•••••...••... 
Petition.... . P. Ot: and P. Roads .••.••••...•..••••. 













Claimaut. Nature or object of claim. ~ I i &, .$2 
§ ~ 
0 00 
How brought 'Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
-------- --------------1-1-1-----1 
Cox, Zachariah . •••.•... 
Cox, Zachariah ..•..••.. 
Boyle,' Randolph, and 
John Delafield. 
Cozad, Samuel ....... .. 
Cozad, Samuel ......•... 
For property taken from him by United 23 
States officers. 
For property taken from him by United 30 
States officers. 
C.mfHcting claims of, to land in the city 32 
of Cincinnati. 
P ension ..•....•.... •. •••.••.•.• •..••.. 23 
P en;ion •.•....•.......•••••..••.•••.•. 25 
Cozad, Samuel ..•...• .. ·1 P ension .•.•.•••••••...•••.•••••••.•••. I 26 
Crabb, Horatio N........ For ~ervices rendered in the quarter-
master's department. • 
~ 
Crabb, Horatio N .. ..... . 
Crabb, Horatio N ...••••. 
Crabb, Horatio N ....... . 
Crabb, lloratio N ....... . 
Crabtree, Haynes •.••••. 






Cragin & Cleveland ..... 
Craig, Peter, heirs of ... 
Craig, P eter, heirs of. ... 
Craig, Elizabeth ..••.••. . 
Craighead, Robert .•.•..• 
Craigmiles, Joseph ...... 
Craine, James, repre-
sentatives of. 
CrrtitHl, J amo~, rcprn-
1wnrntiv1•H of. 
For snvices rendered in the quarter-
ma~ter's department. 
For allowances a11d expcn8es as com-
manding marine officer. 
For allowances and expenses as com-
manding marine officer. 
For services rendered quartermaster's 
departm ent. 
For wagon and horses Jost in public 
service. 
Reimbursement of duties ill egally ex-
acted bv collector at New York. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior to 
1800. 
Indemnity for l•'rench spoliations prior to 
reoo. 
Repayment of import duties illegally 
exacted. 
P1msion .•.••• . ..•.•.....•.•••...•••... 
Pem-ion •••••...•..••.•..• ••. ..•••• , •• 
Pension ..•.........•....••........••. 
Pension ......•.............•......... 
Pension .. .................•.... ...•.. . 
Commutation pay ••... .......•.... •• .• . 

















Petition .••.. ! Judiciary ..•..•.•.. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••• J •••••• 1 ........ , ......... 1•••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ••.•. •••••• I•••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw ..... 
Rep. of Sec. Public Lands ...... Bill.............. 353 549 .............................. •••••• ..... • 
of Interior. 
2 j Petition . . . • . Pensions . • . • . • • . . • .. • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • . Discharged • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • · , 









and tu Pensions. 
Petition . .. .. Pensions.......... Adverse.......... 466 .. .. • . Report agreed to ...... • • • • .. • • • • • .. • • .. ·• 
P etition..... Naval Affairs...... .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • . Discharged; re- ....................... . 
ferred to Secre-
tary of Navy. 
House bill .... ! Naval Affairs ...... / Amendment ...... / ...... ! 33 / Passed .......... 1 ApprovedJune30,1 234. 
Pet~t~on .••• · 1 Naval A~a~rs ...... 
1 
Joint resolution. r ..... 
P etition .•... Naval Affairs •. . •• . 
10 j Passed ........... 1 ...................... .. 
Petition .•.• 
Petition .••.. 
...... .... ...... .... 1 .................. 1 ...... , : ... .. 
Petition .• ... I Finance . •. •. •••••. 
Petition • •... 
Discharged •••••• 
Leave to withdraw •••• 
Laid on the table., ..................... .. . 
Laid on the table., ...................... . 
Pet'.t'.on •.••. , S~Ject ............ · 1" ................ I .... .. 8 I•••••••••••• ••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition . • • • . Finance . •.•••••••..••••...•.••.••••.•••••. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions • • • • • . • • • . Bill .. • . • • • . • . • • . . . . • • • . 167 
Resolution... P ensions •..•..••.•..•........•••.•...•.•..•.•.•. 
l5enate bill... .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. . Amendment..... .. . .. 60 L 
House bill... Pensions..... .. . . . . Amendment ................ . 
House bill... Pensions........... Adve rse ........ . 13U 558 




Discharged . • . • • • Leave to withdraw ...• 
:::::t::::: : : : : : i~g~~;:~ :-!~·. \ 1~r 1·. 
lndef. postponed ....... .............. ... . 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 30, l!:!34. 















Crain, John ....••...... / Payment ot a certiticate alleged to have 118 
been Jost. 
Cramer, Charles, and Refunding proceeds of vessel forfeited. 23 
others. 
Cramer, Jacob .......•.. 
Cramer &. Hagedorn ..... 
Cram, Smith .. , ...•..... 
Cram, Smith .• ,•.• •...... 
Cram, Jonas, heir of .•. ,. 
Cranch, William ...••... 
Crandall, Sarah .• ,, . •... 
Crandall, Sarah . .••.•. .. 
Crandall, Sarah ....•.... 
Crandall, Sarah • .....•. 
C1 and all, Sarah .•...•... 
Crane, Abijoh ........ .. 
Crane, H. A., and Fer-
·nando Undenvood. 
Crane, H. A., and Fer-
nando Underwood. 
Crane, H. A., and Fer-
nando Underwood. 
Crane, James M .. ..... . 
Crane, James M .... .. .. 
CranP, Letitia. · •. , ...•... 
Crane, Noah .• , •.•...•.. 
Crane, Noah .......... .. 
Crapin, ~amuel ........ . 
Crapin, Samuel .. . ..... . 
Crapin, Samuel ..... , .. . 
Crapin, Samuel .••..•.•. 
Ora pin, Samuel ........ . 
Crapin, Samuel. ....... . 
Crapin, Samuel. •... , .. . 
Crapin. Samuel. ...... .. 
Crapin, Samuel .....•... 
Crapin, Samuel ..••..... 
Crary & Reynolds . • . . • . 
Cravat, Richard, and 
others. 
Cravat, Richard, and 
others. 
Crawford, Benjamin .... 
Pension .• , ••...••.••........••••••••..• I 2l 
Drawback on certain merchandise ex- 26 
ported. 
Pension •............•..••..• , •••.•... 28 
Pen,ion ..•.••.•.•. , .....••••.•••• , .•••. 29 
(See Rebecca HaWIP.y.) ............... . 
Hearin~ appeals from the decisions of 32 
the Commissioner of Patents. 
Pension ......... ....... ........ ~ .... ·130 
Pension ...•...•••.•.. , ..•......••••.•. 30 
Pension ...•...•••••......•..•••.•••.. 31 
Pens~on .•.. , . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 32 
Pension ..... , •.•••••...•.•.••••••• , . 33 
Pension ..•. _ ••...••..•.•...•••• , •• , ••• · I 22 
Confirmation of title to land.,.,.. • . . . . . 31 
Confirmation of title to land...... • . . . . . 32 
Confirmation of title to land............ 33 
Compensation for publishing the laws of 32 
the United t-'tates in California. 
Compensation for publishing the laws of ~3 
the United States in California. 
Pension ......•....•...•..••••.••...• •. 25 
Pension .•.••.••...•••.•••.•.•••.••.•.. 23 
Pension ....... ..•...... ......•........ 24 
Pension ...........•.....•••••.•••.•••. 25 
Pension .•••.•..... , .•....•..••. , .••... 25 
Pension .•.......•.••....•..••..••••••. 25 
Pension ................................ 26 
Pension •.....••.•.•......•.•.••.•••.. 26 
Pension .••••••..•...•.••••.•••••..••.. 26 
Pension ................................ 27 
Arrearages of pension . . . . . . . . .. . • • . .. . . '27 
Arrearages of pen~ion . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 31 
Arrearages of pension . . • . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . 33 
Drawback on goods exported to Co- 21 
lombia. 
Confirmation of claims to land under 
Spanish warrants. 
Land in lieu of that belonging to them, 
and sold by the Unitel1 States. 
For losses in consequence of arrest, 







House bill ... 
House bill ••. 
Finance . •..••.•• •. No amendment ... , ••.••. 314 1 Passed ....•..•.. f Approvied Mar. 3, 1824. 
186 Passed , • • • • • • . • • Approved June 30, 1834. Finance ... ....... . Amendment. •.•. 
House bill .• · I Pensions .•.•••••.. · I Amendment ...... 
Petition . • . . . Finance ....................... , •• , •.. 
72 Passed •••••..••. I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Petition .••. · I Pensions .••••••••• ··I Adverse ......... . 
Documents... Penswns • • • • • . . • • . _'\dverse ..••.••.. M~ I::::: :1·R·~j~~·t~a::: :: ::::1 :::: :: :: : ::::::: :: :: :: : : 
0 M~;~~;i"a:J ·.::: I 'j~'o'i~i~;y:::::: :: : :/ :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : / :: : : : : / :: : : : . /· Di~~h~rg~d. :: :: : :I::::::::::::::::::.'.':::: 
l I Petition .••.. 
2 Petition .... . 









Pensions • • . • • • . • • . Bill ••.•••..••••. 
Pensions •••.•.•••...•.••.•.••••.•.. 
Pensions . • • . • . • • . . Bill .•.•...•...•. 




Pensions ......... -1 Bill . • • ••• •••,··I 84 
Priv. Land Claims ........................ . 
Petition .•••. I Priv. Land Claims. , .••.•.•.••.•.....• , •••••. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.I Adverse ......... 273 
Memorial ... · 1 Judiciary; disch'd, 
1 
....... ... ...... .. 
and to Claims. 











3 Petition .•.•. 
1 Petition .•... 
1 ~en ate bill. .. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
2 Senate bill ••. 
2 Petition .•••. 
Petition .•••. 
Pensions ......... . 





Pensions •. • .••••.. 
Pensions •. .•••.•.. 
Pensions ••..•..... 
Pensions .•.•••..... 
Pensions •.• , •• .••.. 
Pensions •••••.•••. 
Pensions ......... . 
.~~ .~~~~~~~~~::1:: ::: : 
Adverse.......... 320 
·················· ..... . Bill .......••.•.. , ••••. 
Bill •..•••••••.•.•••••. ........... ....... ..... . 
No amendment •.... , .. 
Bill .............. ..... . 
J\mendment ........... . 
Adverse .. .. . .. .. 348 
Adverse.,, .••••.•••••. 
...... i .................. l ....................... . 
475 ....................................... .. 
402 ......•••.•...•••.••••••••..•••.••..••.•. , 
498 Passed .•.••••...•...•..••••.•..•••...•• • 
340 Pasoed.......... Approved July 27, 1854 . 
95 Passed •••••••••• 
• • . • . . , Discharged ••.••. , ••• , • , ••••.••••• , , ••••• • 
603 
Leave to withdraw •..• 
Passed .......... I Approved July 7, 1838. 
Discharged ............................. .. 
· · · · · ., . ii;j~~t~;l.:: ..... ·1 · r_;;~v; ·t~ ~ithd;~~:::: 





P~·s;~~i '.::: .': : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .' .':::: 
Passed ••••.•••...•..••••••..••..•.•.••.• 
Passed........... Approved Mar. 19, 1842. 
Rejected .•••... •..•..•••••••...•.•••.••.• 
Report agreed to. MS. rep., Jan. 26, 1852; 
leave to withdraw . 
Petition . , •. · I Pensions ••.••• , .. · I Adverse .•.. .••. · j 306 
House bill ... Finance ........... Amendment. .......... I 40 . i>~s~~ct : : : : : : : : : : 1 • App;~;~ct. A~ri: is; is3c>. 
I I House bHI .• • 1 Mlio LMds .•••• • 1 NO amendment. r · ..· 1 " I P,ssed ••••••••• · 1 A pp,oved May s, 1820 .• 
2 Documents .. Public Lands ...... Bill ....... ,...... ..... . 216 Passed .......... Approved July 5, 1838 .. 
















Crawford, Benjamin •.•. 
•Jr awford, Benjamin •••. 
Crawford, Benjamin ••.. 
Crawford, Bbnjamin •••. 
Crawford, Benjamin ..•• 
Crawford, Hugh A., & 
Co. 
Crawford, James . .••.••• 
Crawford, Joel, and S. 
JOIIPS, 
Crawford, Thomas •.••.. 
Crawford, John •••••.. 
Crawford, John ••..•••• 
Crawford, John ........ . 
Urawford, John •.....•.. 
Crawford , John ....... .. 
Crawford, James, ex-
ec ut0rs of. 
Crawford, Mary, widow 
of David R. Urawford. 
Crawt'or.1 , lngoldsby W ., 
a1111 Samuel Phillips. 
()rawfont, Hhoda •...••. . 
Grnwf'o,d, Smith, ancl 
Onvul IL A1rhhm11. 




Nature or object of claim. ~ I ,:: So -~ 
i:: UJ 
0 "' 0 u. 
How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
For losses in consequence of arrest, I 27 
and thereby having to abandon trade 
with Indiaus. 
For losses in consPquence of arres t, I 28 
and th erPby having to abandon trade 
with Indians. 
For losse~ 10 consequ ence of arrest, I 28 
and thereby having to abandon trade 
with Iud1an s. 
For losses i11 consequP.nce of arrest, I 29 
awl the reby having to abandon trad e 
with Indians 
For losses in consequence of arrest, I 29 
and then;by having to abandon trade 
with I ndiaus. 
Reimbursement of money lrJs t in the 25 
mail. 
Pe11"ion ••••...••••.••••..••.••••.•••. 28 
To be allowed to open a judgment, and 24 
mak e delence th ereon. 
Pension................. . ............. 16 
Arrearages of pen,ion • • .. . • • • • . • • . . • . • 26 
Authority to change the location of land :JO 
certific~te. 
Authority to change the location ofland 30 
certificate . 
Authority to c hange the location of a 3~ 
J:rnd certificate. 
Authority to change the location of a 33 
land certificate . • 
Indemnity fo r French spoliations prior 31 
10 1800. 
Pension .••••.•.••....•.•••.••..••.••. 27 
Equitable settlement of accounts...... 27 
'l'o changr. entry of of land... . .... . . . . 16 
Pa ym<•nt o f' mounted volunteers 1·aiscd 25 
to fJU Cil l11di»n outbreaks in M1s~n~1ri . 
For hrin~i11~UH·ir H·1,01tiOU laud ch\uus 14 
lU Wtlt.hlllijlOt\. 
3 I Petition ..••. I Indian Affairs ...... 1 ........ • .. 
Petition and I Indian Affairs .••••. I Adverse .•••••••. I 27 
docurn'ts. 
Discharged •••••. 1 ••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Laid on the table. , ....................... . 
2 I Petition •••.. I •••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••. I .••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• / Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Memorial ..•• I Indian Affairs ..••.• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••• •I• •••• • I Discharged •••••. 1 •••••• •, · , • • • • • •, • • • • • • • 
2 I l\'I emorial .... I Indian Affairs ...... I Adverse .......... I 59 I ...... I Rejected ......... 1 ........... , • , • , , , ..... . 
3 I Petition ••••• I P. Of. and P. Roads, •••••••••••••• , , •• Discharged •••••• 1 •••••• , • , •••••••••• • • , • 
Hou~e bill ..• , Pensions .... ······ / Adverse .......... , ...... , 195 , .................. , MS.report,June19,1844. 
P ctltIOn..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill.............. . • .. . • 188 Passed.......... Appruved July 2, 1836 .. 
Petition .••• · 1 P,msions. .. .. • . . • • I Adverse ......... . 
P r.tit!on ••••. Pe!1sions •...•. · .•.. Adverse ......... . 
P etition • • • • . Pnv. Land Cla1ms.. 8111. • ••• ••••••••• 
2 I Senate bill .•. 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
44 I ..... I Rejected ••.•••.•. 
1 
....................... . 
• • • • •• •. • • ••• • •• •• • . •. MS. report, l:< 'e b. 7, 1840. 
345 • •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• 
345 Passed ••••••••••.•••••••••••••• • •••••••• 
Petition .•.•• I Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill .•• •• ••••••••. 
Petition. ···· I •··· ••••• ••••.••••• • I •• ..........••..•. 
Memori~l ... · \ Select .•••• _ • ••••• ·• 1 Report and bill .• · 







...... .... .. . ... .. 1 Leave to withdraw.,, •• 
Passed .••••••••.. I Approved ]\far. 1, 1843 .• 
2 I House bill ... I Commerce . ... .... \ No amend:!rnnt. . \ ..... •I 99 I Passed ••••.•... I Approved July 27, 1842. 
l \ Petition_. ····1 Public Lands _.. " \ Adverse .......... I 27 
2 Resolution ... M1 l1tary Affa1rd •.•..•...........•..•. 
ll o u sc bill . . Select............. Amendment ..... . 
Discharged •••••• I Leave to withdraw .• , • 















Crawford, William ..... . 
Crawford, William ...•.. 
'Crawford, vVm., tieirs of. 
(;rinvfonl, Wm., hP.u·s of. 
Crawf .. rcl, William, ouly 
c/Jild ancl heir ol. 
Crawford, William,only 
child and heir of. 
Crawford, William, rcp-
resrntative of. 
!::;;;;>Crawford, Captain, and 
A others, compauies of 
;;· militia. 
• Creecy, J. R ........... . 
~Creecy, J. R ... , .. , .... . 
? 
t..:JCrcek Indians .•. , .••..•. 
·-::t . 
I 
Creek lndrnns .•... , .... . 
1 
CrPr.k Indians, certain 
·)-l delegates of, 
01 Creek Indiau~, delegates 
of the. 
C•eek Indian,, friend ly 
chiefs aud warriors of. 
P cn~i·.Hl .... , , , .• , .• , •.•. , . • • • • • . • . • • • . 15 
J'aymenr. fur rcvo llltinuary services .•... J9 
Pnyrnent for revolut1011ary services ..... 23 
Payment for revolutionary services. .... . 24 
For revolutionary services........ • • . . . • 27 
Fot"revo!Lttionary services , . , .. , , , , , . . . 27 
For rnvolutionary services . . •.• ,,....... 28 
Pay for being called out against Indians 24 
in 18JJ. 
Reimbursement or' e..~penies in raising 131 
volunteers for tlte Mt>xican war. 
Rei111b11rsemei;it oJ'. p:penses in raising 32 
volunteers tor tlie Mexican war. 
Compensation ru·r property de,troyed by 114 
IJOstile Indians. •- · · 
Pre-emption right of ce't'tni11 persons Jost 28 
by Joe -tion of reservations uuder a 
tieat.y with th e Creek Iurlians, 
Final settlement of claims... . . ....... I 30 
Fiu1I settlement of elaims . . , ........... I 31 
For losses su"tained during tile war of I 31 
1812 . 
Creek Indians, friendly .. I Fo11s:g~!'es sustained during the war of I 32 
9 I Petition , .. , . 
1 Petition, .... 
Pen!-: iOns ....• • .• , ! , • ••• ••• ••• ••••• •• , •••• • , • • • • • • Ojsci1arged ..... . ... ... ... , . ..... ...... , • 
Cl,Lims ,,,, ....•........•..... •• ..... ,,,,,, ,,,, .. ··•··· ,,, . • , , , ,,,, ·•···· ,,,,,, •••••· , .•••• 
2 P.etit.ion . , • , . 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition , , , . 
Rev. Cla ims ..•... , Bill .... , .. , ......... , . 149 ...... , ......... , . , ............ , ....... .. 
Rev. Claims ............ , , ... , ................. . .......... , , ........ , • • , ...... , . , .• , .•.•• 
Pensions; dis., and ......•••.••.•.•....... , ..... , ............•...... , .. , , . , ..... , ........ , , 
to Rev. Claims. 
2 I PetiHon .•••. Rev. Claim:;,.,,, . Adverse......... 120 •••• , , Rt-jectetl ..•. ••. .. , • , , • , , , , , , , , . , • , , • , .. , • 
Petition .... I Rev. CI.1iim .. , •••. 
Documents,. I Claims ............ I Bill.. ............ I 147 I 131 I Pa, sed ......... . I App1'oved Juiy 2, 1836 .. . 
Petition • , , , , I Military Affairs •.• , I Rrport and bill .• 122 222 
Petition . , ... I Military Affairs ••• , I Bill • ... .• , ..•• , . I 110 I 276 I P:1ssed •......•. -1 Appnvetl Feb. 3, 185:1 . . 
2 I House bill . •. \ Military Affairs .... \ No amendment.. 
Senate bill ... \ Public Lands .. , •.. 
Memorial ... I Indian Alfiii:'s ..•... 
Memorial., .. I Indian Affairs . , .• . 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ..... 











Sec civi l and dip. act, 
Aug. 12, 1848 . 
See act of Aug. 12, 18-!8. 
Crnek Ind:an;;,.,,, •• , .... 
Creek Indians .....•• , •.. 
Resolution ... I Indian Affair~; di ~-
charg,-·d, and to 
Military Affairs. 
P ensions for milit,iry ~ervice$ ......... , 31 Penate bill. ...................... . 
Compeusation fo, lands reliuquL;h,;d, ... 3:3 . . . . Me111nnal .. . . Iudiarr Affairs , , .. . 
....... .......... 372 
4l7 
43 
Laid on the table. 
Bit!. .. . ... .. ..... . 
Creek Indians .. , . ...... . Pay111e111 s for d~predations committed b_. 33 . , . . Senate biil . . [nrlian Affairs , .. . No am endmeut.. 
3:H 
226 
Creek war ........•..... 
Creek, Washington •..... 
Creesy, Josiah P., and 
(See AJ.,bama) ........... , ....... , ... ... .......... ........... ......... . .... , .... 
1 
............. , ... . 
Correctio11 or error in the entry of land. 25 2 Petition: •.. , P11blic Landti .................... .•.. , ..... . 
Ft~lung bouuty., ... , .... , ... , . , , ...•• , . 22 2 House btll... Finance.,,,, , • , • , . Amendm ent .. , ... 
others. 
Cremens, Moses •....... 
·Cremens, Mo~es ... ... . . 
Crenshaw & Co . •....... 
Prn,ion . .. . . . . , .. , ... ........ , ....... , 22 
Peu,ion ..... •. , ..••.•....... ,,, , . •.•. :H 
Rc1111ssio11 of du tie:; on cotton de:;troyed 28 
by fire . 
Creole, ship............ /See John Hagan and other.), ... ,.,,.,., 
Cresy, Benjamin....... Pension ........••.....•...•. , , , • .. , . , . 31 
Cressy, Manuel . . . . . . . . Pension . , . , .•.. , . , . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Cressy, Manuel........ Pen~ion ...........•..•............... . 23 
. Crews, William B .... , • i:iettlement of his accounts ..... ,... . . . . 31 
·C·iddPnton, Ann B ., ,... Pe n~ion ..... ........ ..... •... .. .. .. , , , 25 
C ·,ddle, Edward,,.,... For ltor"e loH while in public service.. 28 
·C:ipps, John •...••.. ,.. Pension, ...•. ,.,,, •.•• ,, .• ,,., ..••. • .• 3l 
No amendment •. , . .... l 
2 
t 
Hou~e bi ll.. ·1 Pensions ......... . 
Honse hill... P~nsious .. , ..•.... , ...... , , , , , , , , · · · · 
Documents . . Frnance .•.......•• 
, •,. 
1
• H ~,~;~ 0 bi1i.":: 
flnnse bill. .. 
Hou~e bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
2 / Pe tition ...•. 
1 t';P1rnte bill. •. 
i\Iemonal •••. 
· i-i~ ;;i 0Atr,;i;.;:::::: I:::: : : ."::::: : : : : : : 
p _, n~ions .......... . 
Pi!n8ions .......... . Amendm1-,11t:-: .... 
Cbirns .... , ... , , .. . 
Pe.nsions •. ,, •• ,.,,, 
Clai1n~ ..... ....... . 
No a11H, nd1uent. .
1 
...... 
Adverse ..... .. .....•.. 
No amendment.. 486 










Postponed ...... . 
. Di~~-i1;;,~~-<l:::::: I:::-::: ·.: :::::::: : : : : : : : : 
l' ,Lssed , .. , •.. , . . Approved feli. 2i, 1833 . 
. t:i:~i;L~:e:j:::::: I:~:~~;:~~''.:'.\: :~~:r: \ ~~~~: 
. i,:;,~P,;i" :_::: .'::::: 1 · X1;;;,:,:~.~ ;<·j .~;1 ~· 3,j; ·1 ~a:1. 
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Crissman, Bf' njamin .•... 
Crit tenden, S tephen .•... 
Crocker, Jonathan ..... . 
Crockett, Daniel H .... . . 
Crockett, Joseph, and D. 
Shriver, sureties of. 
Croeketr, Joseph, and D -
Shriver, sure ties of. 
Crockett, Joseph, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Crofoot, Benjamin .....•. 
Croghan, George ..•..... 
Croghan , George, and J. 
E. W ool. 
Croghan , George, and J. 
E. Wool. 
•Cri~~:.nsvil~ & :aerrys-
•Crom well, Oliver ••••••. 
·Cromwell, Oliver .•••••. 
,Cromwell, Oliver ••••••. 
Cromwell, Samuel, wid-
ow of. 
Croncbey, Henry •.•••••• 
Cronk, alias Cronkhite, 
Lois . 
Crook , Ann ........... .. 
Crook, Oharl es .........• 
Crook, [' (' ter , nud others . 
fh1101· 111, luttH1M, uut\ Wll 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of cJajm, "'1 · 
UJ i:= 
~ -~ 
i:= "' 0 .,, 
0 l7J 
For l1orsrs lost in the public service..... 23 
Compensation for grour,d conveyed to 24 
the United States for a custom-house .. 
Restoration to pension-roll...... • . . . • . • . 21 I 2 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 25 2 
To be released from payment of balance 18 2 
du e by them. 
To be released from payment of balance 19 
due by them. 
Equitabl e se ttl ement of his accounts as 30 I 2 
m arshal, &c ., of K entucky. 
P ension ...... . .•........ , . . . . . . . • • . . . . 22 1 
Allowance for bac k rations as inspector 25 3 
general of th e United States army. 
Allowance for back ration s as in spector 26 
general of the United States army: 
Allowances for back rations as inspect- 261 2 
or general United States army. 
(See Ohio-lands in) .•..•.•.••••••••...•••.••.. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 





Documents... Claims .................................. .. 
House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment. ..... .. 
P etition . • • .. Pensions • • .. • • .. . . Bill ................... . 
House bill ••. Pensions........... No amendm ent ...... .. 
House bill ... Military Affairs.... No amendment. .••.•.. 
House bill. •. Judiciary.......... Amendment ...... 
P etition ••.. , I Claims ....••.•.•.. 
House bill... Pensions . . . • • . • . . . Amendment ...... 
P etition . • . . . Military Affairs • • • . Bill .•••.•.•••• , •. 
Senate bill .•. Military Affairs.... No amendment •. 
Senate bill.. . Military ._Affairs.. .. .. ............... . 
Compensa tion for horses lost in the 22 
United States service. 
Compensation for horses Jost in the 23 
United States service. 
2 I P etition .... • 1 Claims •..•• , , •••.• 
Petition • • • • . Claims ••••.•.•••.• 
Compensation for· horses lost in the 29 
United States service'. . 
Support frorri goverµment ·because of 28 
execution of her husband for alleged 
P etition ••. _. 
2 Petition ..•.• 1 •• , ••• ..;; •••••••••••• 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
Discharged... • . • . • •••...•••...••....••...• 
34 Passed ... _........ Approved Feb. 25, 1836. 
42 Passed . . . . • . • . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
655 Passed.......... Approved July 7, 1838. 
357 Passe~ ••.•••..•. , • , ••• , , , . , . •.,,, , , , , , •• 




Indef. postponed. I MS. report Jan. 3, 1832. 
17 I ·Laid on the table-1 ....................... . 
125 Discharged ••..•. 
Leave to withdraw.,.,, 
Laid on table •••. 
mutiuy. · , 
Compensation for services as cl erk to 133 
United States legation at London. 
Pension • •..•...••.••...••. : . • • . • . • • • . . 28 
Memorial. .• • 1 Foreign Relations.· 1 Bill ... , , •••••• , , · 
House bill .... Pensions •• • • . . • . . . Amendment ...... 
3 \ P etition .•.. ·\ Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 
245 I 3581 Passed ••..• , , •• · 1 Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
147 Passed........... Approved May 31, 1844. 
Pension .......•..............•....•.. · \ 25 
2 P etition..... Naval Affairs ...... 
Discharged . , , , •. 
Discharged •..... Indemnification for losses sustained in 25 
executing contract with na vy com-
missioners. 
F or horncs imprcssc <l into service in th e \ 16 
H(1 1ninnln war. 
11'01· 111 4"'" ' Mtil-,, 111·•~ of lh nir vuswnl hy 15 
House bill •• . I Claims ........... . 
I'e t iti o n ..... \ 011.li tns .. . ... . .... . 
No amendment. · 1 · .. . .. , 141 
nm ... . ..................... . 
Passed . ....... .. 
Rofc-" rro tl to Fi-
nu11co. 
Approved M ay 15 , 1820 • 
















Crooks,James,and Wit.: / For illegal sei2!ul'e of their Vessel by 25 
liarn. United States officer. .. 
Crooks, James, and Wil- · For ill egal seizure of their vessel by 26 
Jiam. United States officer. 
Crooks, James, and Wil- For ilJ egal sei,rnre of their ves5cl by 27 
2 I Flouse bHi ... 1 Claims ............ 1 No amendment.. 
Documents., 
2 I Petition ..... 
Claims .. . . . • •.••. I Adverse ........ .. 
•••••• ••••••••••••••l••••• ••t••••••• ••• l••••••l••• •••l••••d ,,ia, ,,,,,,,, 
430 
76 I Rejected ........ , 1 .. , ................... .. 
Indef. 'postponed. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
limn. United States officer, 
Cropper, John, heirs of. . Commutation pay .. ........... ... .. , ... 25 
Cropper, John, heirs of.. Commutation pay • ••••• , •..••.....•... 26 
Crosby, Andrew D., For a credit allowance for payments 29 
heirs of. made to officers on United States 
21 Petition , •• , • , Rev. Claims ....... , Bill ... , ....••••• . , 270 I 254 I Rejected , ....... 
1 
...................... . , 
1 ........ _. ............... " .' , ........ .. .. .... , , .......... , . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw ... .. 
2 Memorial. .. Naval Affalfs ...... Blll.. ,.. .. ..... .. 140 153 Passed ......... ........ ..... .......... . 
ship "Ontario." 
Credit on his accounts for payments I 31 
made to certain warrant officers in 
tbe Navy. 
D., I Pension •• , , , ••.•••. , ••.. , • , , • , , , , •.••. I 29 
Crosby, Jolin, adminis-
trator of Andrew D. 
Crosby. 
Crosby, Andrew 
J1 eirs of. 
Crosby, Andre,v D , / Pension , ......... .. , ......... , .... , ... I 30 
heirs of. 
Crosby, Andrew D., 
heirs of. 
Crosby, Andrew D., 
heirs of. 
Crosby, Zelia M., daugh-
ter of Andrtw D, 
Crosby, Catharine, heir 
of Thomas D. Ander-
son. 
Crosby, Catharine, heit 
of Thomas D. Ander-
son 
Croshy, Catharine, heir 
of Thomas D. Ander-
SOU, 
Pension . , , , ... •• ... , , . , • , •..•••.•••.. 131 
Pel'lsion .•.. , , •• , •...•...•... , •• , • . • • • . 32 
Pension .. , , , •• , ..•. , • , • • . , • , . , .•••... I 33 
To be allowed certain credits in his ac- I 30 
counts as consul at Tripoli, 
To be allowed certain credits in his ac- I- 30 
counts as consul at 1'ripoli. 
To be allowed certain credits in his ac- I 33 
counts as consul at Tripoli. 
Crosby, Eliakim. , ....... 1 For a land patent .... , ................. I 21 
Crosby, Eliakim .•. •.•.. , 
Crosby, John, and J. 
Crosby,jr. 
For a land patent .••••..•.... , • , •••••• . I 22 
For property destroyed by fire .•....... , 14 
Memol'ial .... J Naval Affairs ...... ! Report and bill .•. 
2 I Petition , .... 
Memorial.,, 
Pensions; disch'd, 
and to Naval Af-
fairs. 
Pensions i disch'd, 
and to Naval Af-
fairs. 
Bill . • •••••• ••• •.• 
Petition •••.• I Pensions •••••• , •. -1 ••• , ••••• , ••••••• , 
Petition .•... 
Memorial, .. I Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial , .. I Foreign Relations .. 1 ................. . 
2 I Memorial.. .. I Foreign Relations .. 1 ................. . 
Memorial ••.. I Foreign Relations .. I Bill . ..••• , ••••••. 
House bill, •. I Public Lands . .•• .. I Amendment .• ,., 
House b_ill . . · I Judiciary .. _. •...•• · I Amendment ..... 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment .. 
Crosby, John ......... .. Indemnity tor French spoliations prior 18 . 1 Petition .••• , , Foreign Relations •..•• , •••• , , , •.•• , , • 
to 1800. 
Crosby, John • •..•..• , •. 
Crosby, John • , , , , , ••••• 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 19 2 Petition • ••• , Select ...... , ••••••.••••••••••••..•••• 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 1 Petition • • . • • Select .•.• , • • • • • • • . Bill .••••.•• , •••.• 
to 1800. 
Crosby, Nathan ....... .. Pension ............................... 14 2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment .... . 
Crosby, Orris .•••..•• •• • 1 Pension •. , . • • · · · · · · · · • · • • • · • • • • • • • • · · · 1 29 
Crosby, Orr~s. , .,., •. . . . . Inc1,ease of pens_ion.................... 31 
Crosby, Orns........... Increase of pens10n ................... 32 
Oros by. Pi~rce.... .. • • Prize money in case of schooner Oregon. 3.2 
House bill .•. l Pensions ··········1 No amendment.. Petition . • . . • Pensions ••••••••• , ••••.•...••. , • , • •, 
Petition • • . . . Pensions....... . . . . Adverse .•• , • , •. , 
Petition . • • • • Finance . • • • • . • • • • . • •••• , ••••• , , • • • , 
54 113 
42 I Laid on table .... 




Leave to withdraw .... 
187 I 301 I Passed ...... _ .... I Approv~d Jan. 13, 1854. 
319 
106 Passed •....•••. · I Approved June 4, 1832. 
Passed.......... Approved April 26, 1816. 
48, •••••• , . •••••••••••••••• 
68 103 , .••••••••••••••••. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
1571 Passed •••. , ...... I Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
.. .. .. 
1
...... .. . .. .. .. • • .. .. .. . Leave to withdraw .. .. 
















Claimant. l\"a1ure or object of claim. It/ "' ~ -~ 
0 "' o rn 
Crosby, Pierce, and \IV. Prize money in case of schooner Oiegon. 33 
P. Buckner. 
Croskey, Joseph Rodney. Repayment of money expended in the 32 
public scrvi<'e. 
CrosKey, Joseph Rodney. Repaymer.t of mon Py e:.\pended in the 32 
puhlic service . 
How broug!Jt j Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before tlie referred. 
Senate. 
House bill ... , ......•...•••...•... 
Pet'.t'.011 .•.. .. 1. Naval A~a'.:·: ...... 
1 
................. . 
Pet1t10n , •.• , Naval Aifau"...... Adverse .. ·-~· ..•.. 









How di,pm·ed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
476 1 Passed ••••. , • . Approved July 27, 1854. 
:: :: : :1 :o:;;;,~;~;~·:: :: : • :~~::'.~~::~i;: ~'.: ;~ 
Cr0$S, Hobson & Co., Reimbursement of duti es .•. ,, ... , •. ,. .. :H 
and othors. 
Cross, Osborn........... Credit in amount of Treasury notes 32 House bill •.. I Military Affairs .... ! No amendment.. / ...... / 137 / Passed ... ....... / Approved Jan 7, 1853 
Gro,s, Elizabeth, widow 
of Joseph Kelly. 
Cross, Solomon .....••.. 
Cross, Thos., and others. 
Cross , Truman, heirs of .. 
Oross, Truman, hPi rs of' .. 
Grouch, Hazel V\T., ad-
ministrators of 
Crouch, Hazel VV., ad-
ministrators of. 
Crouch, Robert, heirs of. 
C.ouch 1 Robert, heirs of, 
Crough, Isabella S •••••• 
Crow, Albio11 T ....• , .. 
Crow , Albion T ........ . 
Crow, Jonathan ..•.•.••. 
Crow, Jonathan .. ,., .. 
Crnw, Jonathan., ..... .. 
Crowell, John .••..••• ,,, 
Crowoll, John ..••••.••.. 
t'ro,vn, ' l'h nll\llM ••. , .. .. 
stolen from him. 
Pe11sio11 .•.......•..•......••••• 29 
Pension ...•..•.•..••.......•...•••.••. 21 
Pension .. ...•.. .............•...•..... 22 
Compensation for extra ~erviccs ........ :30 
Compensation for extra services.... . . • . 30 
Comp1msation for medical attendance. • . 25 
Compensation for mrdical attendance ... 25 
L 1nd warrant in li.-u of one that was 25 
lost 
Land warrant in lie1.1 of one that was 25 
lost. 
A.mo•rnt d11e her son at the time of Ins 32 
death in the Mexican war. 
For a horse lost in public service ..•. ,... 19 
Compensation for a stable burnt whil e 25 
rn the occupaucy of the United Stutes 
troops. 
J>t'nsion . , .. , , .•. , •..•.•••.•• , . , • . .••.. 24 
Pension .•..•••.•.••.••.. , .•... ..•.... . 25 
Pensinu .......• , .. , , .. • ............•.. 25 
For balances due llim as cl erk to naval 5H 
officer. 
Allowance of certain ~u,pen,led items 29 
in th e scltlement of his accou11ts. 
2 I Petition , , ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
1 I Resolution .• ·1 Pensions ...•..•... 
1 
................. . 
1 House bill... P,rn,ions . . . . . . . . . . Amendmeni .... . 
1 Memorial .... Military Affairs ....... .............. . 
2 Mnnorial ... Military Affairs .... Bill .. . .. ... ... .. 281 
2 l'etitiou . • . . . Military Affairs .... , .......••.. , •.•.. I ..... . 
81 
".iiii'i:::: :::: :::::::::: 
DiRcharged .•.... 
1 
...... ................ .. 
Jndef. postpo11ed. MS. rep, Jan. 31' 1832 . 
3 I House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 765 I Passed ... · ....... I Approved Mar. 3i 18'l9. 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... . 
3 I Petition . .... I Public Lands ...... 
Petition .•... I Claims .••.•.•..... , •.•.•••••.•••.•... , , •.... 
1 \ Petition:····\ Claims •••• • , •.••.. . 1 .................. 1 ...... 1, ..... I Disrharged .• ••.. 
1 
................ ... .... . 
2 House bill •.. Claims ••• : ..•... _. No ameudmcnt.. , . . . . . 34 Pa"sed , . . . . • • . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1838, 
2 I PPLition .••.. 
· i,~·tiii~~· : : : : : 1 · :::.:~::.: : : : : : : : : :. : \-:~;::.: : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : 1 2 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial •.. \ fndian A!fairs .. , •.. \ Bill , •••••••.••.. 
245 
243 . P~s;~~t : : : : ~ ~::: : 
·i·~~~~ ·t~· wi.th·d;;~:.:::: 
67 I Recom'ted with \ Approved Aug. 6, 1846. 
instruct'ns; re-
ported amend-
rnent; pas~o tl. 
I n4\4'1nt1i1 v for 1t hrf'IH' h or co11tr:.1ct hy 
\\l.n \Ju\1111\ ~\nu,111. 
















c rown, Thomas .•....• ·I Indemnily for a breach of contract bJ· i 33 
th e United States . 
Pension............................... 21 
Compensation for military services...... 28 
Croxall, CJJa1les ....... . 
Grozi er' s, Capt John B., 
company of volunt' rs. 
Crozier's, Capt. John B., 
conipany of volunt'rs. 
Cruizer, Henry N., and 
,vmiam De Peyster. 
Cruger, Henry N., and 
William De Peyster. 
Cru/!er, Henry N., and 
William De Peyster. 
Cruger, Henry N., and 
William De Peyster. 








Crum, Adam .....•..•.. 
Crum, Tobias .••..•..... 
Crusat, Malvina .•••.•••. 
Cruse, Samuel, and B. 
S. Pi5pe. 
Crute, John .......••.•.. 
Crute, John .••.•.•...... 
Crute, John .••.•..•..... 
Cruz, & others, Jose da. 
Cruzat, Antoine •....... 
Crygier, Simon ..•....... 
Crysell, Jernmiah .•••••. 
Crysell, Jeremiah ..•.•.. 
Cuddeback, Wm. A .•... 
Cuddeback, Wm. A ..... 
Compensation for military services ...•.. I 29 
Compensation for $ervicrs of a slave re· 
tained hy order of commanding gene-
ral in Florida. 
Compen$ation for services of a slave re-
taiHed by ~rder of commanding gene-
ral in Florida. 
26 
27 
Compensation for sPrvices-of a ~lave re- I 27 
tained by order of commanding gene-
ral in Florida. . 
Compensation for srrviccs of a slave re- I 28 
tained hy order of commanding gene-
ral in Florida. 
Indemnity for spoliations by Indians .... I 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity 'or French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Pension............................... 15 
Correction of error in the entry ol land .. 24 
Interest on a sum of money placed in 31 
the tniasury of the United States. 
Allowance of office rent as register and 19 
receiver of land office. 
Settlement of his claim on account of 17 
a certificate supposed to be destroyed. 
Pension withheld under act of May 15, 24 
1828. 
Pension ..•......•.................••.. 33 
Indemnity for losses in consequence of 33 
the seizure of American brig Susan. 
Confirmation of title to land...... . . . . . . 23 
Pension .•.•.•.......•................. 19 
Pension .•......•••....•............•.. 21 
Pension ......•......................... 22 
Pension •.....•......•............•.... 25 
Pension ..•....•.....•...•.........•... 25 
Cuddeback, Wm. A. ····1 Pension ...................•.......... ·12~ 
Culbertson, Mary C., Relief as widow of a revolutionary sol- 2.:> 
widow of J. Cr:ioker. dier. 






1\'Iemorial .... ; Claims .•..•...•... / Bill ........... . . . 
Petition: ... · I Pe_nsions . .. '. ·.· .... . 
House b1JI ... Military Aflturs ... . ... ·············· No amendment. . 
House bill.. Military Affairs ••.. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............ .. 







Discharged ••.•.. Leave to withdraw ..... 
•••••••••••••••••• I•••••• •••••• •••••••••••• 
Passed •......... 
3 I Petition ••... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............. . 68 I Passed ••.•••.•.. , .•.•..•.•. · · · · • · • · • · · · · • 
2 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs •••. I Bill .............. I •.•••. I 58 I Passed .......... I Approved July 17, 1844. 
Documents.;. I Clainis ...•••...... 
Petition .... . 
Petition ..... I Select ............. I Bill ............ . 
Petition .. .. , 
Re&olution... P ensions ........................... . 
House bill. . . Public Lands ...... No amendment, 
· and adverse. 
House bill.... Claims •.•.••..•........•.........•.. 
76 
68 103 
•••••• I •••••• 
522 
285 
Laid on the table., ..••.••.•........•••.••• 
Laid on table •... , ....••••....•..•••..•..• 
Discharged ..... · f Leave to withdraw •... 
Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836. 
2 I Petition . • . . . Public Lands .........•..•. ....•.... . 
2 
House bill ••. I Finance ............ I No amendment.. 
Petition .•.•. I Pensions .....•.•.. 
77 I Passed •...•.•... , Approved May 7, 1822 .. 
Discharged... . . . . . .....•....•.•.•••..•... 
Senate bill .. · f Pensions •...•.... · J No amendment . 
Memorial . • . Claims ..•...••........•.•..•.....•... 
106 Passed .•••....... I Approved Aug. l, 1854. . 
1 House bill ... Priv.Land Claims.I Amendment .......••.. 113 Passed ..••.••... ApprovedJune30,1834. 
2 House bill ... Pensions ..•.•••••. No amendment ........••.... Passed .....•.•••. Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
2 Documents . . Pensions ...............•............. • ·. · · . · · · · · ...•. · • · · • • • · • • • · · .... • .• · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · • • 
1 . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . Leave to withdraw ...• 
~ ~~~:: ~m::: i:~::~~::::::::::. ·N~-~~~;1~i1~~~·t:· :::::: iik -~-i~~~I-~]'~~-~:::::: ::::·:::::::·:::::::::::: 
and adverse. 1 
2 
House bill .... Pensions........... No amendment.. 510 134 
Petition . . . . . Pensions • . . . . . . . . . ...•...•.........•.•.. , ..... 
fndef. postponed 
1 
•••••••..••••..••••.. , • • 
Discharged ...•....••....•..•••.•••..•..• 





















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ui 1 · UJ s:: ~ -~ 
"' UJ 0 (I.) o rn 
How brought j Committee to which I Nature of report. 





How disposed of 
in the ~enate. 
Remarks, 
Culbertson, John ....... . 
Culbertson, John .....•.. 
Culbertson, John .•...... 
Culbertson, Julius ...... . 
Compensation as interpreter to the court 20 
in Louisiana. 
Compensation as interpreter to the court 21 
in Louisiana. 
Compensation as interpreter to the court 21 
in Louisiana. 
Confirmation of land title • . . . • • . • . • . . . . 28 
Cullins, John . . . . . . . • . . . Pension........... . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . 23 
Cullumbar, Jo!.hua ••.•.. For vessel impressed into the service 24 
and destroyed by the enemy. 
Culver, Sylvanus, heir Land warrant in lieu of one lo~t........ 32 
of John Pearson. 
Culver, Sylvan us, heir Land warrant in lieu of one lost........ 33 
of John Pearson. 
Culver, William . . • • • . • • Compensation for losses under contract 25 
for building a new custom house at 
New London, Connecticut. 
Culver, William. : ..•• · I Compensation for losses under contract I 29 
for building a new custom-house at 
New London, Connecticut. 
Culver, William ....•.. · 1 Compensation for losses under contract I 30 
for building a new custom-hou5e at 
New London, Connecticut. 
Cumming. Alexander M. Compensation for carrying mails.. . . • • . . 27 
Cumming, Alexander M. Compensation for carrying mails ........ 27 
Cummiog, Alexander M. Compensation for carrying mails.... • • . . 28 
Cumming, Alexander M. Compensation for carrying mails........ 29 
Cumming, Alexander M. Compensation for carrying mails........ 33 
Cummings, David ....... Equitable sett\ement of his accounts .... 17 
Cummings, George W... Pension . • . • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 28 
Cummings, Joseph, ans 
others. 
Cummim,, Jacob W ..... Addttional compensation forserviccs as ~l 
a clerk in the General Land Office. 
Indemnification for claims to land iu \ 15 
the Yazoo purchase. 
Cu,ntniu w•, .lnnH'M, •••••• \ l-'or. R(•rvic:0 1-1 as chaplain to 'I'cnn.esscc 26 
vo\11utp41rM. 
\ \l• ·_i._u111\ t~q~ ~~i.\'/.~Y \',1,~\~\ -.-~,.~ ~',~·.~~\•••••• ·::: ~:1 4 1111 nt~H l to\iH 
2 I Petition .•.. • 1 Judiciary .••••.••. • 1 ·Bill. ••• .' .•••••••• • 1 ·.... · 1 271 Passed • • · • • • • • • • 1 · · · · · · "• · .. · · · · · · • · · · · • 
Petition • • • . . Judiciary. • • • • . • . • • Bill....... • • • • • • . . • . • • • 15 Passed .••.• , , .. , · · · • • · • • · • • • • • · • ••• , ••••• 
2 I Petition .•• · 1 Judiciary..... • • · 1 Bill . , ••• • ••• ,. • · 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ......... I 182 
2 j House bill .• · j Pensions ••••••.•• • j Amendment ...•• , .••••. 
1 House bill .... Claims •••••••...•• No amendment .. 
Documents .... I Public Lands •••••. I Bi!! ..••...••••••. 367 
136 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1831, 
Report concurred 1 ••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 
in ; committee 
discharged. 
304 I Passed •••••••••• , Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
38 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
576 . ••••1••···········1························ 
Documents •. ! Priv. Land Claims .. ! Bill ..••..•••••••• 1 183 I 297 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
3 House bill ••• I Commerce .••.••... , .••••••..••••••••• , •••••• 343 Discharged •••••. 
House bill .•. l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 55 , •••• ~ ............. , ....................... . 
House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 No amendment. 10 I Passed •••••••••. J Approved Aug. 5, 1848 •• 
2 Petition ••••. 
3 Memonal .•. 
2 · Memorial. ... 
2 House res'n .. 
.. Petition ...•• 
l House bill .... 
1 Petition ..•.. 
P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse. • • • • . • . . 219 • • • • • • Laid on table. . • . . ~ ..•••••••••.•••••••••• 
P. Of. and P. Roads .................................................................. , ..... . 
. . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • . • . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . Leave to withdraw . .••• 
P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. . . • • • . . 12 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 18, 1847. 
P. Of. and P. Roads. • . . • • • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . • • . . • ....•.••........•....• 
Claims .••••...•.•. No amendment.. . . .. . . 42 Passed . . • • . • • • . . Approved May 7, 1822 .• 
Pensions....... • . . . Adverse ..... • . • . 122 . • • • . . Rejected .•..•.....••.•••••••••.••..••.• , , 
Petition .... I Claims ....••..••••. I Adverse ......... I 75 
Petition •.••• \ Public Lands ••••• • 1 Adverse · • • • • · • · · 1140 
House bill... Pens ions • • • . .. • • • . N o amendment, • • • • • • 200 
u.nd ndvcrac. 
I ,. ,,, 1,; ... , • .. .. r .. 1111 ,- r,,uul~ .. .. ......................... . \ .. .. · t4t""' '·" l t lll •• 1 • 111tl l1.• t .,._,,. , ,._ ..... N1, """"11 t11, n 11t ..••••• 
Rejected .••..•... , ....•..• •.. • • · • · • · • · · · · 
::::t p:::::::: I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
















Cummins, John .•••••. ,. 
Cumberland county, Pa., 
citizens of. 
Cunin, R. p., and others. 
.. 'unningham, A. & C .... 
Cunningham, Alex . .• , .. 
Vunningham, Christo-
pher. 
Cunningham, H ezel{iah. 
Cunningham, Hezekiah. 
Cunningham, John, sen. 
Cunningham, J esse , •••. 
Cunningham, Jesse .••.. 
Cunningham, Jesse,, •• ,. 
Cunningham, J.B .. , ... 
Cunningham, Robert, 
heir-at-Jaw of. 
Cuny, C. J ...... _ ...... .. 
Cure, Louis ............ . 
Curell, Kilshaw & Co 
Curell, Kilshaw & Co .•. 
Curell, Kilshaw & Co ••. 
Curell, Kilshaw & Co • , . 
Curran, "Villiam ...... .. 
Currier, David •• , , •.... 
Currier, David, .•••••... 
·Currier, David ...••.••• , 
,currier, David ..•....... 
Currier, David ........ .. 
Currier, David .• .••.... . 
Currin , Edward ..•..•.. , 
Currin, Robert P •••••••• 
Curry, J M., and others. 
•Curry, Robert ......... .. 
·Curry, Thomas, and Rice 
Garland. 
·Cnrry, Thomas, and Rice 
Garland. 
•Curry, Thomas, and Rice 
Garland. 
<Curtis, Josiah ..•....... 
<Curtis, Thomas, and 
I saac Hall. 
Compensation , for services as acting 31 
commissary of subsistence . 
Pensions, for services in war of 1812 ... , 33 
Confirmation of their titl e to certain lands 17 
Remission of duti 1.1s on Russian goods .. . 20 
Bountv land • . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • . . . . • . . • . • . 20 
Pension ......••..••••.••••..•...•.•... 30 
F~r servi_ces and expenses in transport- 26 
mg the mall. 
For services and expenses in transport- 27 
ing the mail. 
Pension .•... , . . . . • • . • . . • . . . • . . . • . • . • • . 21 
Pension ........•.••.••••••• , • . . . • . . . . • 22 
Pension ......••••.•.••....•.....•••••. 22 
Pension .•. ..• , . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . • • . • • . . . . 23 
Indemnity for French . spoliations plior 23 
to 1800. 
Payment of promissory.notes is5ued by 31 
the Continental Congress. 
For exchange of land •...•..• , • • • • • • • . . 23 
Confirmatio11 of land title. • . • • • . • • . • • • . 22 
Remission of part of duties on articles 21 
imported. 
Remission of part of duties on articles 23 
imported. 
Remission of part of duties on articles 23 
imported, 
Remi ssion of part of duties on articles 24 
imported. 
Confirmation of title to land...... • • • . • • 33 
Pension ................................ 27 
Pension ........ . ...................... 27 
Pension . . . • . ...••...••...•... , . , • , .. , 28 
Pension . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • • . . 28 
Pension .• ... •..•. .•..•.•..•...••...• . 2Y 
Pension . , . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . 30 
Pension . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • • . . • . . 21 
Compensation for invasion of his right 27 
as lessee to a tract of land. 
Right of pre-emption ..••••••. , • . • • . • . • . 26 
Pension ••••••••.•.......••.••.•..•••.. 21 
Confirmation of land title • . • . . • . . • • . • • . 27 
Confirmation of land title • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 27 
Confirmation of land title.............. 28 
Pension ...........•...•......••.•..... _ 24 
For condemnation of a vessel in the Isle 27 
of France. 
Petition, .•.. / Military Affairs •••. 1 •• , ••••••••••••••• Discharged ...... 
1 
...................... .. 
Petition .••.. Laid on the table ............•. • . , ••••• ••• 







2 Petition ..... Finance ...................................... .. 
2 Petition . .. .. Public Lands ...... Bill............. . . .. .. • 60 
1 .Petition . . • . • Pensions • • • . • • • • • • Bill • • . . . . • • • . . • . . • . • • . 213 
p~-s~~;i : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed •••.••.... Approved May 9, 1848., 
Petition ••••. I P. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill .••••••••••••• 147 200 Passed •..••••••. 
21 Senatebill ... l P.Of.andP.Roads,I No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 108 I Passed ......... I ApprovedAug.23,1842. 
2 1 Senate bill .. ·1 Pensions •••.•.••• · 1 Am endment ..... · 1 ..... . 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment .......... . 
2 House bill .... · Pensions .......... No amendment ..... .. 
1 House bill... Pensions........... Amendments ......... . 
l Petition .••• ., . • • • • • . . • • . • . . • . • • • . • • , , , , , · , • , • , ..• · · · • • • • · 
m ,·R;j~~i~:i. :::: :::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
626 Passed... ....... Approved Mar. 2, 1833 . 
79 Rejected..... • • . ••••.•••.•.•.•..•••••..• 
Laid on table .• ~. • ••.....•.•••.•••.•••••• 
Petition ..... I Finance .......... . 
·1 I Petition ...... 
1 House bill .• , 
2 P etition ..... 
Petition .•••. 
Priv. Land Claims. 
P1·iv. Land Claims. 
Commerce; disc'd, 
and referred to 
Finance. 
Finance ........... . 









Petition ... . 




Senate bill .•. 
Petition .•••. 
Petition •... 
House bill .. .. 
.Memorial ... . 
Commerce .•..••••. 
Priv. Land Claims .. 
Pensions •...... •.. 
P ensions .•...•.• •.• 
Pensions .•.•...••.• 




Public Lands ••.••. 
Discharged • • • • • . . .•.••..••.••••••••••••• 
. N~ -~~;~ct~;~i: :I:::::: 1 ·. i25 · 1· ii~s;~;i:: :: : : :: : :I 0 App;~~;d·j~~~- 25; iii32·. 
...... .... .... .... 
1 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged • • • . • • . .•...••••• •••••••••...• 
...... ............ , ...... , 417 I Passed ....... :··1 Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
. iii ii: : : : : : : : : : : : : .. 3rl8. . . i93. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : :·::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
No amendment.. .. . .. . 82 ........................................ .. 
• • . • . • . . . . . • . . . • • . • . • . . . . . • . • . Discharged •••. • .....• ••.•..•••.. ••..•.•• 
Bill.......... .... 60 134 Passed ........... Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Amendment...... . . . .. . 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Adverse.......... 206 ...... Laid on table ......... : .. ............... . 
1 I Petition ·····1 Public Lands ...... , ................. 
1 







1 House bill.... Pensions .......... Amendment.. .... 72 . . . . . . Passed . . • . • • • • . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ....................................................................... . 
: I. ~~.t~~i~~.::::: I Pnv. Land Claims. 
Leave to withdraw . •••• 
1 / House bill.··/ Pensions .•••••.• ·• I No amendment. ·I" .... I 564 I Passed ....•...• · \ Approved June 28, 1836. 














C urw cn, J oseph, sur-
viving p1. rtn er of Wil-
li ng &. Cunven. 
Curwcn, J oseph, sur-
viving partner of Wil-
ling &. Curwen. 
Cuslling, Thomas .•••••• 
Cushing, T homas ..•.••• 
Cush ing, Thomas P., .. . 
Cu ~h ing, Thom,1s P. , & 
Co . 
Cushing, Mary H ..... , , 
C,t~hman, Gu~tavus G .. . 
Cushman, Gustavu, G .•. 
Cushman, Andrew •..... 
Cushman, Obed . ....••.. 
Custer? J ohn W ........ . 
Cu, t is, G. W. P . ....... , 
Cust is, G. W. P ........ . 
Custis, Thomas, h ei r of . 
Cutler, Enos ........... . 
Cutter, Abraham .•• , •••. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Q.) 
Nature or obj ect of claim. ~ I = btJ -~ 
= "' 0 Q.) 
o rn 
How brought 'Committee to whicJ, j Nature of report. 
beforn the referred. 
Senate. 
=~ ~ ~ 
C z 
For debe nture on wine ................. I 28 
For debenture on wine •••••••••••••• , •• I 29 
Fi, hing bounty on vessel returned int'l 25 
port of E ll sworth instead of Boston. 
Fishing bounty on vessel returned into 25 
port of E ll sworth instead o( Boston. 
Repayment of du ties ill egally exac ted ... 29 
Repaymen t of duti es ill egally exac ted... :!9 
Bounty land .. . •................•..•.•• , 33 
For s utre ri11gs during the di sturban ces :J2 
on t he Northeastern bound a ry i11 1839. 
Remun eration fo r rnffe rin~s on North- 33 
eastern bound a ry in 1839. 
Pension . .. . .......•.••.....••••.•..•.. 22 
Pension ....••...••...... , •.......... . . 21 
Compensation for lrnrse Jost in Uni ted 30 
Sta tes servi ce . 
Injury done to his fi shery by deepening 24 
of c ha nn el of Potomac u nde r act of 
Congress . 
Injury do ne to his fi sh ery by deepening I 24 
of ch an nel of Potomac und• ·r act of 
Congress. 
Com mutation pay ........•...••....•... 1 25 
Inclemn i fication 1or a judgment again ;; t 21 
hi.min hi s official capac ity. 
Paym <::ut fo r services in late war with 33 
Great Britain . 
2 I House bill ... I Finance ........... I Adverse .. ........ I 111 I 373 
House bill .•. I Commerce ......... I Adverse .......... 1 ...... 1 388 
21 House bill .... , Commerce ........ , No amendment.. l ...... , 105 
3 House bill.... Commerce......... Am endment .. , ••.. , • • • . 714 
~:t~l~~ : : : : : I :Ig!g~:::::::: : : : : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : I ••• • •• I •••••• 
Ho use bill ... , Public L ands ...... [ .................. [ ...... I 442 
Petition . , . • . Foreign Relations •.••••••••••••••.•....•••..•••.. 
Petition. ····1 Foreign Relations .. 
1 
.. , ............. .. 
1 Petition ..... P ensions........... Bill . .. .. .. .. .. .. 100 144 
1 I House bill. • . :i::en_sions •...••• , , • Amendm ent · ••••. 1 ..... . I 72 
2 Doc um ents ... Cl aims ......•.••....•••• , ••••...••••.•...• 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... . 





l House b.ill.... Military Affairs.... Amendment ........... . I 135 
Petition , .... I P en~iom; .......... I Bill ............. . 421 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Tnd ef. postponed. ! MS. rep., Aug. 1, 1846. 
Passed , , , • , • , • , . , Approved April 20, 1838. 
Passed.......... Approved M ar. 3, 1839. 
Passed •••.•••.•. I Approved Aug. 3, 1854 . 
. r;;s·s~ct:::::::::: 1 · App;~~~a ·M~;, ·20,' is3o: 
. • . • • . • . . . . . • • . • • . L eave to withdraw ...• 
.Discharged ••••.. , .••••.••.•. . , ••••••• , , .• 
Discharged .••••. 
1 
.................. _. ... . 
P,tssed . . . . . • . . • . Approved May 29, 1830. 
Passed.......... Referred by House of 
Re presenta tives to 
Court of Claims. 
t i"" of. bonrls as navy agen t. 
Cutt ing, J ona>'! .... . ... . . Rcimbur~c 111 cnt of ex penses incurred as 14 
rnc n11ti11g otn cc r. 
Ctttter, Charl es W ., sure- \ To he released from liability on his \ 3:.l Petition· · ··· \ Naval Affa irs ...... \ Oi~charged; re- 1 . .. · .. 1······ 1 ................. 1········ ............... . 
con1u1itt'-!d . 
2 I Petition . • . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discha rged ...... . ....... . .. . .... .. •..••• 
(J11 1t i1 1~, .l n11II H .,, ••••• , . 1'1·11 ~io11 ..... . , ..... . ......... . , • • . , .•. 20 
t_; 1111h1 ll, N l\th1\ui• ·I • •. • . . . 011101 ot' lu11 tl l'"r ltui i:i 1uu.l t'allhfu l 1,uh 1'1 
\11' l'I Vll'I 1, 















CuttiHg, Nathaniel •..... 
Cutting, Natha11lel •••••• 
~ Cutts, Hampden, and 
>-'• otJiers. 
?1 Cutts, jr., Thomas ...••. 
d Cutts, jr., Thomas ..... . 
0 ? Cutts, jr., Thomas ...... 
r:..:, Cutts, jr., Thomas ••.•. 
-;r 
I 
Cutts, ~r., Thomas •..••. 
Cutts, Jr., Thomas ..•••. 
~ Cutts, jr., Thomas ..... . 
Ct1tts, Thomas, admin-
istrator of. 
Cutts, Thomas, and 
others. 
Dabney, G. A., & others. 
Dabney, John B .....••.. 
Da Cruz, Alexander 
Jose, and others. 
Dade, A. M., widow of 
F. L. Dade. 
Dade, A. M., widow of 
F. L. Dade. 
Daggett, l.'llathan, heirs 
of. 
Daggett, Nathan, heirs 
of. 
Daggett, Sarah ....••...• 
Daggett, Tristram .....•. 
Dagneux, Frangois .•.. . . 
Dainese, Francis ....... . 
Dainese, Francis •.•••... 
Dal, John ...........••.. 
Dal , John .....•..•.••... 
Dale, Samuel ••••...•... 
Dale, Samuel .•••••••••. 
Grant of land for Jong and faithful pub- 15 
lie services. 
Further allowance as secretary of lega- 16 
tion to Barbary Powers. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Repayment of money paid for vessel 14 
bought of United States. 
Repayment of money paid for vessel 14 
bought of United States. 
Repayment of mon~y paid for vessel 20 
bought of United States. 
Repayment of mouey pairl for vessel 23 
bought of United States. 
Repayment of n,oney paid for vessel 23 
bought of United States. 
Repayment of money paid for vessel 24 
bought of United States 
Repayment of money paid for vessel 24 
bought of United States. 
Indemnity against loss by purchase of 27 
certam property sold in the nam t· of 
the United States, for which no lt"al 
title could be given. 
0 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 
to l800. 
Allowance for transportation. • . . . . . . . . . 33 
Settlement of his accouuts as consul at 15 
Azores. 
Indemnity for los~es in consequence 33 
of the seizure of the brig Susan. 
Renewal of pen!-ion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 31 
Re11<'wal of pension...... . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 32 
Compensation for services in the revolu- 28 
tionary war. 
Compensation for services in the revolu- 33 
tionary war. 
Pension .••..•.•••••................... 28 
Pension... ...... . .... . . . . .••... .. . . . 21 
Confirmat10n of title to certain lands.. .. 25 
Reimbursement of money expended for 32 
the relief of Kossuth and other refu-
gees. 
Compensation for consular services. .... 33 
Pension .....••••.•.................... 23 
Pension ....•........................... 24 
Pay as major of infantry du1ing the 18 
late war. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 2:l 
the United States troops. 
Petition ..•• • I Claims •••••.••••• .i Adverse ...• .. , •.. 51 1 ...... 1 ................. r Leave to Withdraw ... .. 
Petition .... , I Claims ••.•..•..... , .........•...•.... 
Petition ..•••. Laid on the table. J ••••••••• ; • ••••• •••••••• 
P etition •• .• . \ Finance ....••..... 
2 , ............. . Leave to withdraw ....• 
2 House bill .... I Finance .• ••.••. •• , , •••••••.••••..••.. 161 
Petition •••.. , Claims; dis ch '.ged, 
1 
................. · 1 · .... · 1 · .... · 1 · .. , .............. 
1 
...................... . . 
and to Judtciary. 
2 I Petition • • . . . Judiciary.......... Adverse......... 27 • • • . . • Laid on the table ....•••..•...•...•..••• , • 
Petition .•. , • I Judiciary .•••. .• •.. I Adverse ... , .•.•.. Rejected ... ~ .•... 
2 , .••••.•••.•••. I .................. Leave to withdraw ..•• 
2 Petition .•• .. \ Claims ••••.•••••.. \ Adver,e .•••••••. 171 I •••••. I Rejected .•.•••. : 
Memorial. ... . I Foreig1i Relations .. 
Petition .... · I Claims ......... , ... , Adverse .•...... · 1 • • • • .. 
House bill.... Claims........... . No amendment ..... , •. 
Memorial. .... I Claims •••....••••. 
Memorial .•. I Pensions .••..•... . . I Bill .••.•..••.... , •.•.. . 
Bill .•....... I Pensions • . . . • •... I No amendment ... 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... I eo 
Petition and Pensions .•.•.•.•.•. I Adverse .• .•.•.•. 
documeut. 
s5 1. r';s·s·ect '.::::::::: 1 ·Appro~~;1 Aprii 20; "ie·1i:i. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
167 Passed •••.•.••.. 
18 I Passed •.••..•... I See act for reliefof Mary 
W. Thompson; ap-
proved Feb. 26, 1853. 
Concurred in .• .. / • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . .•.••.• 
239 
1 I Petition .... . 
1 House bill ... . 
3 Petition •... 
Pensions ..• , ...••• · 1 Adverse .•.....•. 
Pensions . . . . . . . • . . Amendment ...... 
Priv. Land Claims •..• . •...... .•.•••. 
306 
72 
Concurred in .... 
1 
....................... . 





Memorial ..... Commerce •••. .••..•... .•.•. .•••.•.. 
Memorial..... Foreign Relations ......••........•...••••.••.. ..•..... .•• · .. ·. · · · · · · .. •• • · • · · · • • • • • • · · • • • • 
House bill .. ~ Pensions •......•.. Amendment...... .. .. . . 392 Indet: postponed ....................... . 
House bill .... Pensions.......... No amendment.. . . . . . . 189 Passed.......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
House bill .•. Claims ••...•• ..... No amendment.. .• • •• . 345 Passed ••.••.•.•. Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 























How brought /Committee to which I Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
---------l--------------,-1-1-----1-------1-------l--l--l 
Dale, Samuel. ........ ,, 
Dale, Samuel. ..... ... .. 
Dale, Samuel. ....• ,,.,, 
Dale, Samuel. .. ,,, .... , 
Dale, Samuel .....• •.•.. 
For supplies furnished troops in the 22 
name of Wjer. 
For ~uppl ies furnished troops in the 23 
name of Wier, 
Indemnity for eotfee seized and illegally 22 
sold by revenue officers. 
Indemnity for coffee seized and ill egally 23 
sold by revenue officers. 
P ension .•.....••...•....•.•. , •. • .•... . 22 
Dale, Samuel, widow of. I Pension .......•... , ................... I 26 
2 I Resolution. ,I Claims •.....•.•... 
Resolution .... , Military Affairs .... 
2 I Petition . • • • . Finance .....••.... 
Petition . •... / Finance .......... . 
2 I Resolution .. ,I Pensions ....•..••.. 
Petition .•... I Pensions ... , , .•... Adverse ..••.••... 139 
Discharged .•• , .. 
Di1:charged ..... . 
Discharged .••... 
Discharged •.. , •. 
Dale, Richard, represen-
tatives of'. 
Payment of prize money. , ............. I 29 ~ 2 Memorial .... / Naval Affairs ...•.. 
Dallas, -\lcxander J. , & 
others. 
To be paid difference in depreciation of I 24 
money in w hich they were paid while 
commanding th e United States sloop 
Boston. 
Dallinar, Richard, heirs 
of. 
Commutation pay .••••.•.•••..... , •• , .. I 28 
Dalton, Isaac . • ,, ,, •.. ,. / P ension .• , ..•.•.•• ,., ., .•. , .•......••. I 22 
19 Daly, John ..•. . . .. , .• , .. Ind emnification from loss by confisca-
tion of bis property by the British. 
Daly, John .....• , .•.. • ,. IndPmnification from loss by confisca-120 
tion of his property by the British. 
D.1ly, John ..•••• , ..•.... Indemnification from Joss by confisca- 21 
tinn or his property by th e Britbh. 
Daly, John . . ..... , ..•... Indemnificat10n from loss by confisca- 21 
tion of bis property uy the British. 
Daly, J ohn ...• , .•.•. , .. , Right of pre -emption to a certain tract 19 
of land. 
Damarisco, schooner, Compensation for rescuing shipwrecked \ a3 
ow11 ers of. seamen . 
Dameron, George B,, & For extra allowances as r egister ancl 21 
Wm. ll owzic. receiver at land office, Mississippi. 




IJ1111H •rn11 , ll01ml(11 ll .. ,,,, \o'ur 11xtrn n ll owntH'llH I\H n'g_i~t.l'r nnd 12:! 
WtH lf 11w,.11 nw1 1lvt 'I' h t I Hntl oH\t·o., Mho .. 1HHl ptll . 
L >to, f lllhtl t •t·U \lltt • o • • • • , • • • o o,, o, •, •)7 
22 
Pe tition ..... / Naval Affairs ...... / Bill ............. . 181 Passed ••.. • 
Petition: ... · 1 Rev .. Claims .... . .. I Adverse ....... .. 
House b1lJ. • , P ens1ons , , •. , •... , 104 
201 I .•••• , I Concurred in ••.. , ...••.•...•• .••• .••.••.• 
2 1 Pet~t'.on . , • . . Cla'.ms .... , , •••.•. 
2 Peutton • • . . . Claims ...•••.•• , •. 
Petition .• , • . Claims , .. , •• , .• , •.• , • • , .... , , , •...••... , •. 
2 1 Petition . .. • . Claims •.• , .' . • • • • • . Bill.,., ..... , ••• ··I 30 
2 P etition . , , . . Pub he Lands .•.•..... , , • , • , •....••.. , ..... 
Memonal. • . Naval Affairs ..... . .................. 1···· .. 
2 I Petition..... Public L ands .• - . • . Bill. ••• , ............ .. . 
Documents ... Pubhc Lands .••.•...... , , , .. , ••.•. , .•..• .. 
1 \ Doc,uncnts .. llucomrni rtcd to B1ll ... . .... -·····I···-· · 
J•ubt h• Lan ih°'. 
lluu Ho hU\ ... ,t•1 , u ,.to u ,., .• , .•.• ,., No nu11 •11tlu1tn1t .. .... , . 
107 
76 I Passed •...••••.. I Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
Discharged .•.•. . 
90 I Passed ....•••... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
Discharged .•••.. 
Pnsscd ••..•••.• 













> - 1-1 
~ 
r'2 
Dameron, Martha ....... J Pension ......... , ........... , . , , • , ...• I 30 
Dameron, Martha.'. .... ·/ Pension ............................... · j ~l 
Dameron, Polly, widow Pension ...•..•. ,., , , ••.••. , . , . , , .. , , . . 30 
of Charles. 
Damron, Polly .•..•.•... 
Daua, Edmund .••.•.•.. 
Dana, Edward P ... '. ... . 
Daua, N. & L., & Co ... . 
D,:ma, N. & L., & Co ... . 
Dana, N. & L., & Co ... . 
Dana, N. & L .. & Co ... . 
Dana, Joseph ....... · ... . 
Dandridge, Elizabeth •... 
Danforth, Joseph .. , .... . 





Daniel, William, repre 
sentatives of, 
Daniel, Thomas .•....... 
Daniel, Henry, & Thos. 
Triplett, jr. 
Daniel, lames ......•... 
Daniels, Jo-b .•.......... 
Darby, Derrill H., heir of 
Wm. Johnson. 
Darby, William ..•..•••. 
Darby, William ........ . 
Darby, William •••••.•.. 
Darby, William .....•... 
Darby, Mary Ann S., h'r-
.it-law of Sam!. Darby. 
Darby, Salsy, widow of 
Richard. 
Pension .•...... , ....•...• •..••.. .•.•. . , 29 
Compensation for 1miform clothing fur- 15 
nished the United States troops during 
the late war. 
Compensation for supplies furni,hed the 22 
United States army. 
Reimbursement of forfeiture paid on 27 
shipment of cre,v. 
Remission of duties on cargo of salt..... 27 
Remission of duties on cargo of salt •... 211 
Remission of duties on cargo of salt.... 29 
Pension.................. • .....•... 30 
Pension., ...•••.••.•..•..•..•...•.••.. 21 
Pension ......•..........•......••..... 24 
To be allowed in the settlement of his 17 
accounts the sum of which Gad 
Worthington was robbed. 
Depreciation on commutation certificates! 32 
Depreciation on commutation certificates! 33 
Permission to file a Spanish patent to a 
tract of land in Mississippi. 
15 
Compensation for services as volunteer 26 
uncler General Wayne. 
For the compromise of certain suits 27 
against them. 
(See Stephen Steele.) ..................... . 
Pension ...... · ...•... ,... . . • . • . . . . . • . . 24 
Commutation pay .................. ,,.. 32 
Remuneration for time and money ex- 30 
pended on survey of f:'abine river. 
Remuneration for time and money ex- 31 
pended in survey of Sabine river. 
Remuneration for time and money ex- 32 
pended in survey of Sabine river. 
Remuneration for time and money ex- 33 
pended in survey of Sabine river. 
Commutation pay .. , ....... .. .......... 33 
Pension .•••••••..• , ••••••••••••••••.. 30 
2 / House bill .• , Pe11sions; disch 'd , , ............• , .. . , I• •••• ,· 
and to Naval Af-
613 , .•..........• •• •.. ·[ .••••...•...••.••••. ,.,. .. 
2 
House bill ... 




i:~:}~~:·:::::: :: : : I ·ri~ ·~~·;~:i~~~i: :I.::::: ~:~ 1 · i>'a:s~~ct' : : : : : : : : : : 1 · App1:~~~ct. M~~: . 3,' is49: 
House bill .• · j Pensions .......... , Adverse .•.•••.• ·I· ..... I 340 j Tndef. 13ostponed .
1 
...................... .. 
Petition • .. . . Claims............ Adverse......... 41 .. .. • . Rejected......... Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Petition .••.. I Claims •••••• ,, •••. , ••••.••••.•••••••. , •••••. , .• , •• , I•,,,., .. , ... ,-••... . , .. ,·,•,••••••••••·•••••• 
2 I Petition •... , I Commerce .••.•••.. I Adverse ...... , , •. 122 Concurred in , .•. 
~ .~~.t~t.i~~-: :: :: • :.i~~.n.~~ ::: : ::::::: : : : : : ·:: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .~!~~~l~~~~·d· :: : : : : ·i;;;;~ .t.d ~fth·a;;~::::: 
1 House bill ... Commerce ........ Adverse.......... ... .. . 167 Indef. postponed ....................... .. 
2 House bill... Pensions •.•.•..• , . Amendment..... . • • . . . 611 ...•.. -•.•.....•....•.•..•••...• , .. ; .•.•.• . 
l House bill •. Pensions........... No amendment.. . .. • . . 229 Jndef. postponed ....................... .. 
1 House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment.. .. .. .. 443 Passed ........... Approved June 28, 1836. 
1 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment.. ..... . 17 Passed .......... Approved April 17, 1822. 
Petition •••.. I Rev. Claims ...... , 1 •••••••• , •••••• , •• 1 •••••• , • • • • • • 
Petition. .••.. I Rev. Claims . ...... , •••••.•.•••.••.... 
House bill .... I Public Lands ...•.. I No amendment .. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... , ................ .. 
Postponed till af-
ter the close of 
the session . 
Discharged •.•.. 
2 I Senate bill ... I Judiciary .. : ....... I No amendment .. ! ...... I 296 I Passed .......... I ApprovEd Aug. 20, 1842. 
·ii~~;~· bi1i::: I· r~·l;;i~~·; ·::::: : : : : .................. No amendment. . ...... , ...... 506 . i>~-s~~;.i::::: :-: : : : 1 · App;~;~;1· j~;1~· 2s; is36·. 
Petition . , •.. I Rev. Claims .•.••.. 
Petition ..•.. I Select. •..• , . , , ••.. J Bill, ....••••.••• 235 347 
Senate bill .. ·1 · ................... I No amendment .. , .... .. 
Senate bill. ........•..• , ••••.••.. 
39 I Passed ......... . 
60 I Passed •...•.. , •. , ••..•. , , • · · · · · • · · · · · • · · • 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 122 I 342 I Passed ........... I Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
Petition .•..• I Rev. Claims ••••••• 

















Claimant. NaturP. or object of claim, UJ 1 · "' i:l Q) 0 en ·en 
~ "' 0 Q) 
o rn 
How brought/ Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
---/-----·------ -1----- --------------1--1---I-------
Darden, David, rep1·e- Payment for old Romulus, impressed 22 
sentatives of. into the public service. 
Darden. Simeon, and Remur!eration for services and expenses 30 
John B. Smith. in arresting John Weaver. 
Darden, Simeon, and Rem uneration for servic es and expenses 30 
John B. Smith. m arresting John Weaver. 
Dardenne, Theresa, wid- Indemnity for losses in consequence of 33 
ow of Abraham Dar- erroneous sale of land. 
dcnne. 
Darling, Byron W., and 
others. 
Fishing bounty .•.......•.•.•••.••.•.•••. 28 
Darling, Byron W., and 
others. 
Fishi11g bounty ....•••......• ,, ..••.. , .. 28 
Darling, Eli. . , .•• , , .. , •. P ension .•... , ........ , ... ,, ..• , ..••... 31 
Darling, Henry ...... , .. , For refunding of forfeiture on bond as 23 
Darling, Henry.,,, , , , , . , 
surety of John Phillips. 
For refunding of forfeiture on bond as 24 
Darling & Kennedy ..... 
surety of John Phillips. 
Indemnity for p1operty destroyed by the 31 
Seminole Indians in 1819. 
D:irling & Kennedy., ..• Indemnity for property destroyed by the 32 
Seminole Indians. 
Darling & Kennedy.,... Indemnity for property destroyed by the 33 
Oarling, Nathan H., .... . 
Darneillc, J.,,, ... . , ... . 
Darncille, J .. ... ... . .. .. 
Daron & Co ..... .. ..... . 
Dart, Joseph ......... .. . 
Dartmoor prisoners ..... , 
Dasl1, John D., reprc-
"<' ntntivcs of. 
lln ·- h11 •1, ll1•11ry, willow 
Ill 
,, ,, ,,,,, ' 111 11,,y '""'' ' '''" 
Seminole Indians in 1849. 
P ension ...•.. , ....••...•.•....•..••... 32 
Compensation for improvements on 24 
public lands not now in his possession. 
Grant of land for services in instructing 24 
the Indians, &c. 
Repayment of duties on silk............ 26 
Indemnity for French epoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
P ensions .... , .......... , , •....•... , . . . . 33 
llc pnym e nt of duties ill egally exacted 
I n~t'.~.~~.~f/ro~-0 }.!'~c~~h ~~)°oliations prior I 29 
10 l t\00 . 11\~\·:': ':,\\~Y rur F'1t•tu•h '\l<lllH.U tHU4 prior 
17 
:11 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. / ..... .. I 9-2 I Passed ......... · I Approved June 15, 1832. 
House bill ... I Claims ••..••.••... 
2 , ............. . Amendment ...... 
328 
328 Passed ......... I Approved Jan. 10, 1849. 
P<itition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill .............. I 162 I 277 I Passed .......... I Referred . by House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Petition •••. I Commerce., ...•... , .. , • .••••••.•• , •. , , •. , •.. Discharged ..•••. , •••••••••• , , •.... , •, , • , . 
2 I Petition and I Commerce ..•.. ····1···· .............. 1······1 ...... 1 Discharged .•.••• docum ents. 
House bill ... Pensions ...................................................... .. 





House bill ... l Judiciary ........... 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 49 I Passed •.. , •.•... I Approved June 14, 1836. 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..••.. 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ , ........... , .... . . , ...... , ...... , ............ . ... . 
Documents .. 
House bill •. 
Petition .••.. 
Mil. Affairs; dis- 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ·. · • .. , ....... . •......• •. 
charged, and to 
Indian Affairs. 
bT~iS:sn~::::::::::: I::::::::::::: ::::: I~::::: I.::::: 1 · Di~~i1'a:rg·e·d:::::: 
Petition •• , .. I Public Lands .••••. 1 •••• , •• , •••••••• , • 1 •••••• 1 •••••• , •••••••••• , , , , •• , • 
Petit\on . , . , · \ Finance. , , .•. , ..• · \" ............... · \" .... \ ..... · \ Dis.charged.,, .••. 
Pet1t1on , ........• ....... , ...••......• , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·•..•. Laid on table .. ... 
Petition . .... I Pensions .......... . I Adverse ....... .. ~i1, I-' .. ~:· 
House bill. •• I Finance ....•.••... \ No amendment.. Passed ••••••••.. \ Approved May 7, IB22 . . 
2 I M e morial ••. \ Select .•• . •• .•.• •.. , ................. . 

























D' Autrieve, l\Iarigny ... . 
D'Autrieve, l\Iarigny .. .. 
D'Autrieve claim ....... . 
Davenport, Fountain J., 
and Alpheus S . F. 
Davenport. 
Davenport, Sophia, heir 
of Edward Jones. 
Davenport, Samuel, an.l 





Davenport, Edward J., 
and others. 
Davenport, George •••••. 
Davenport, George, •••.. 
Davenport, George, ..••. 
Davenport, George ..... . 





Davenport, James B .... 
Davenport, James B •••• 
Davenport, James B •••• 
Davenport, Isaac, repre-
sentative of Joseph. 
Davenport, lsaac, repre-
sentative of Joseph. 
For refunding a forfeiture .••••••..•••• , I 22 
Confirmation of title to certain lands in 21 
Louisiana. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands in 22 
Loui siana. 
Confirmation of title to certain lands in 24 
Louisiana. 
Settlement of land claim..... . • . . • • • • . . 27 
Compensation for wood, &c., furnbhed 19 
United States troops. 
Compensation for wood, &c., furnished 21 
United States troops. 
Settlement of a certain class of private 32 
land claims within. 
Confirmation of land title ••.••• , , ••... , 31 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title ••.....• , •• , , . 25 
Bounty land and commutation pay . . . • . 22 
Pension .• , •• ,,, •.• , .... , .•• ,, ••...••.. 24 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 24 
to 1800. 
Right of pre-empt10n to his farm on 22 
Rock Island, Illinois. 
Right of pre-emption to his farm on 23 
Rock Island, Illinois. 
Right of pre-emption to his farm on 24 
Rock Island, Illinois. 
Right of pre-emption to his farm on 25 
Rock Island, Illinois. 
Right of pre-emption to his farm on 28 
Rock Tslanil, lllinois. 
Arrearnges of pension ...•..••••••. , • . . . 20 
Arrearagcs of pension ....••. , ....• , • • • . 21 
Confirmation of land title............... 29 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 30 
Confirmation of land title • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
f'ension., ...•.....•..••.•...... , ..•... 27 
Pension ....•..••.. ,, •.. , ••••..•..• , ... 29 
2 1 House bill ..... 1 Judiciary ••••••••• • I Amendment .. •••• 211 I Passccl ...•..... . [ Approved Mar. 2, 183::1. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pnv. Land Claims., ................. . 
Petition . • . . . Priv. Land Claims .•.••••••....••...• , ••.••. 0 ...... 11 ................... .. ..... . 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .1 ........... ,, .. , •. 1 .... , .1 .. ,.,. I ....... , ......... , I Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 Report Sec. 
of l'reas'y. 
Priv. Land Claims., •.••••••• •. ••••••. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ........ . .. . 
House bill ... l Claims ••••. . . . ····1 Amendment .•..• 
1 
.... .. 
Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment ...... .. 
166 
Papers returned to Gen-
eral Land Office . (See 
joint resolution ap -
provedMarch 3, 1843.) 
34 I Passed • ••.•••.. I Approved April 2, 1830. 
50tl Passed •••••• ••.. 
Petition •• , .• I Priv. Land Claims. I .. , ... .••• , , , ••• , • I •• , ••. I ....•• I ............ . ..... I Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Memorial . .. I Select ............. I Report and bill .•. I 44 I 101 I Laid on table .... 1 ............. , • , ....... . 
2 I Senate bill .. I Priv. Land Claims., ................ .. 363 I Discharged • , • , , . 1 •• , •• , ••• , •••• , , , • , ••• , , 
Petition., ... I Claims ............. l Bill .............. 1 ...... 1 168 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedJulyl4,1832. 
2 
2 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Petition .•... I Judiciary ...••••••. 
Petition .••. · 1 Public Lands ...... 
1 
... , ....... , ..... . 
21 House bill .... Public Lands .•.•.. Amendment ••... 
2 Resolution •.. Public Lands •••••. 
2 Senate bill ... I Public Lands ....•. I No amendment .. , •..•.. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands •..••. I Bill .............. I 40 
2 House bill .• · 1 Pensions ••.••••.• · 1 Amendment ..... . 
House bill ... Pemions .......... Amendment ..... . 
Discharged ••.••. 
294 I Passed •••••••••. , •• , , , , , •••••. , , • •. •, • • • • 
91 Passed ••••.•.•.. 
44 I Passed •.•. , •.••. I Approved April 2, 1844, 
277 
133 I Passed .......... I Approved May 28, 1830. 
1 I Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ...............•....•.......... Discharged ... , .....•.••..••• , •. , •. , .•• , • 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. .. .. . • 187 ......................................... . 
2 ........ :..... .••••••••• . ... ...... ... .... .... ...... ...... 187 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 10, 1849. 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims; dis., .• , ............ , ...... _ ....... Discharged .............. _. ............. .. 
and to Pensions. 


















sentative of Joseph. 
Daven port, Isaac, repre-
seutative of Josepll. 
Davenport, Isaac, repre-
sentative of Joseph . 
Davenport, Isaac, repre-
sen tative of Joseph. 
Davenport, Ambrose R .. 
Davenport, Ambrose R .. 
Davenport, Jo.bn, and 
others, sureties of 
Thomas G. Morgan. 
Davenport, John, and 
others, surPties of 
Thomas G. Morgan. 
Davenport, John, and 
others, sureties of 
Thomas G. Morgan. 
Davezac, Auguste .•..•.. 
Davidson, John, widow 
of. 
Davidson, Lewis G., 
widow and heirs of. 
Davidson, Lewis G., 
widow and heirs of. 
Davidson, Lewis G., 
widow and heirs of. 
Davidson, William, and 
Joseph M. White. 
Davidson, William B , 
widow of. 
Davidson, James ...... .. 
Davidson James .....•.. 
Davidson, Rleanor .•.... 
~~~\~:~)f~~:,r~ ;ti{c~s·. 
navioH~, James, & others. 
ll11vlH, Jr., A11rnsn, and 
John l11>1ml,Jr. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
' 
Remarks. 
P ension ......••......•...••.......•... 129 
Pension ..•.........• , ••...••.••••••... 30 
2 I Petition .•... I Pensions .•.••..•... I Adverse.... . ••.• I 169 I ...... 1. • · • • • • • • • • • •·•···I···· • • • • ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pension .••.••..•••••••••.•••....••.... , 30 
Pension .••.•...••..••••.•.•...•••.•... 30 
Compensation for military services .••.. , 2!) 
Compensation for 111ilitary services ..... 30 
To be released from a judgment against ::JO 
them. 
To be -released from a judgment against I 30 
th€m. 
To be released from a judgment against I 31 
them. 
Compensation for services a5 charge 126 
d 'afiaires at Netherlands. 
P ension .......•....•......••••.•.••... 26 
To authorize the sale of certain real 23 
estate in the District of Columbia. 
To authorize tbe sale of certain real 25 
estate i.n the District of Columbia. 
To authorize the sale of certain real 25 
estate in the District of Columbia. 
Equitable settlement of their accounts • . 18 
Pension . • • ...•...•.•••••.•••.••••.... I 26 
Pension .•...•...•...•..•......•..••... 2l 
Pension ....•..•.••.....•.•............ 29 
Pension ....•. . •........•.............. 3l 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
For attending an Indian exploring party. 2 l 
For attending an Indian exploring party. 22 
Refundin g penalty erroneously paid . .... 20 
Petition • . .. I Pensions...... • ..• I Adverse ..•..••••. I 67 I •••... I Concurred in •••. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• 
Petition ••••. I Pensions •.• , ...... 1 Adver~e .......... l 193 1 ...... 1 ................. 1 ...................... .. 
2 , ............ . 193 Concurred in .... I •• .. • .. • .. • ... • t' .. ·" .. • 
Petiti.on .•... , Military Affairs •... , .................. , .••.. · 1 · ..... , Discharged ••••. • 1 · · · · .... "· · .. · · "• • .. · · 
Petition .•.. Military Affairs ••......•...•••.••.......•.....•.. Discharged •.•••.•••. • · •• •. •. •• ..•..•••.• 
Petition..... Claims............ Bill.............. 196 301 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
2 I Senate bill ... ! ................... ,I No amendment .. ! 196 I 301 I Passed ........... j Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
2 
Memorial .... I Judiciary; disch'd, , ............ , ..... , ..... . 
and to Claims. 
Petition ..... • 1 Foreign Relations.· 1 Bill .. •, • • • • • •• • • • 1 · .. • .. 
House bill, •. Pensions.......... No amendment. .• , •.•• 
House bill ... I IJist. of Columbia ... , .................. , .••... 




Passed • • • • • • • • . Approved July 20, 1840. 






2-2l House bill ... ·\ Judiciary ...••.•..• · 1 No amendment. ,
1 
...... 




House bill ..• ·1 Pensions ..••••.•... Amendment ....•....••. 
House bill ... Pensions .•......... No amendment ....... . 
House bill . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. Adverse .............. . 
House bill... Indian Affairs...... No amendment ....... . 
House hill .... Claims .........••. No amendment ....... . 
Uouso bill ... Jur\icim·y .•........ No amendment ........ . 
Passed •••••••••. I Approved May 26, 1824 • 








Passed ........ ··\ Approved May 20, 1830 • 
Passed.......... Approved July 15, 1846. 
















Davis. jr., An1as a, and 
John Heard, jr. 
Davis, jr, Amasa, and 
Joh n Heard, jr, 
Davis, Alonzo B ........ . 
Davis, Alonzo B .••..•. 
Davis, Ann, widow of 
• Samuel B. 
Davis, Asa ...••.• ,,, ••.. 
Davi~, Asa ....•.••••.... 
Davis, Ashley ...•...... 
Davis, Ashley ...• . •.•... 
Davis, Charles B •• •••••. 
Rcfu11di ng penalty erron eous ly paid .... f 2 l 
Refunding penalty erron eously paid.... 22 
Com pensatwn for extra services , •.• , , , , 28 
Compensatior. for extra services ,,,. , . , , 32 
Pension..... • .•..•......••.• , , , , .• , . 32 
Pension ...• ,, .. , •• , .••••••• ,., •••••. ,. 27 
Pension .... , .•••....•.... , ..••..•..•. , 128 
Pension., .... , .....•.... , ...••••..• ,,. 30 
Pension ....•..•..•..•••...•••••••..•. , 31 
Remuneration for losses sustained by 18 
the burning of the public offices in 
1814. 
2 House b:ll ... ,F'j11a11 c c .. •••••••••• No amendment. . 
House bill .. , I Judiciary ......... , I No amendment .. 
Memorial •.• ! Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ........ . 151 ... , ......... , .. . . 
Petition .••. . 
....... ............. 
Pensions ....••.•... 
3 I House bill ... I Pensions ........ .. 
1 I House bill • · 1 Pensions •••.. , , •. • 1 No amendment . . 
2 Documents ...... , ......•..• , . • • • . , •. , ••. , , .. , •.•... , ••.• , . 
Petition , • . . Pensions •.•.• , •.• , .. , .•. , •..•••••••. 





Passed •. , . , • . . . . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Concurred in • . . . . ..•..•.. , .....•..••.• , • 
. . . . .. .. . . .. , . , . . . L eave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged • • • . • . • .•• , , •••••.•• , , .•••• , •• 
Disch'd, and in- , ..................... , • 
definitely post-
poned. 
Passed .......... I Approved June 17, 1844. 
Laid on the table .•.....• , ........•. , •.... 
. R;j~
0ct~<l·.:::.:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Davis, Charles J., ad-
ministrator of Vaptain 
John Davis. 
Commutation pay .•••••••• , •••••••••••. 33.j .... j House bill ... ! Rev. Claims ....... 396 
Davis, Charles J., ad-
mi111strator of Captain 
John Davis. 
Davis, David L .......... 
Davis, Daniel .....••••.. 
Davis, Daniel .......... . 
Davis, Daniel ....•.••••. 
Davis, Danid .•••. , •.•.. 
Davis, Daniel ....••.••.. 
Davis, Daniel .......... . 
Davi ,, Eli, and James 
Dodds . 
Davis, Elias ........... . 
Commutation pay ...................... I 33 
Peni,ion ....•••••••••.••.•.•.... , ....• 32 
19 To grant him .i tract of land for revolu-
tionary services. 
Compensation for a horse lost in the 125 
United States service. 
Pension •• , , •• , ..•. , ••.•••••.••.. , • • . . 25 
Pension .••..•. ,, •.••••••• , •.....••.. ,. 25 
Pension .... • ..........•......•.••.•... 27 
Claim against Mexico................. 32 
Increase of compensation for services 28 
in Post Office Department. 
Remuneration for detecting and bring- 25 
ing to justice <:ertain mail-robbers. 
Davis, Elisha .......... · j Pen~ion ...... , .... , ... , ••.. , ... , •..•• · \ 25 
Davis, Elisha. .......... Pension ... .. ....•••.•...•...... ; •..... 27 
Davis, Elizabeth •••..... 
Davis, Henry .•......•. . 
Davis, Hugh .......... .. 
Davis, Hugh C ......... . 
Davis, lsaac, widow of .• 
Davis, J ames, heirs of ... 
Davis, James, heirs of .•. 
Davis, J ames E ......... 
Property deFtroyed by the British in 1814. 31 
Compensation for keeping NiHhaniel 15 
Williams in jail. 
Pension, ... , ......•..••.•••.•. ,, ...... 26 
Pension .....................••........ 3l 
Relief for his being kill ed at the battle of 25 
C11ncord iu 1775. 
Commutation pay ........... . ..... .. . . 23 
Commutation pay.......... .. .. . . .. .. . . 24 
Compensation for services a& commis- 26 





House bill ... ! Rev. Claims ..••.•. Diacharged •••••. , ..• , , , 
Petition , ••• · 1 Pensions .......... I Adverse .... . ... . 
1 
.... .. 
House bill, .. Military Affairs.... Amendment .•....•..• 
House bill .. . Claims ............ No amendment ....... . 
House bill ... P ensions........... No amendment, 
and adverse. 




Laid on table •••. 
Report agreed to·\ MS. report, Feb. 9, 1852. 
Passed . . . • . • • • . . Approved May 20, 1826. 
27 I Passed •••.•.•.• , I Appro,,ed June 28, 1838 • 
182 . . . . . . ~ ................ . 
69 In def. postponed., ..•.•..•.• , ••• , , , . , • • • • • 
2 PetitioJ?-..... Pensions . . .. . . .. . . Adverse ........ · I 367 J •••••• J Concurred in .•.. 1 •• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memona!. .. Select ................................... .. 
2 I Memorial. .... P. Of. and P. Roads. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims; discharged, 1 ......... , •••••••• , ..... . 
and to P. Of. and 
P. l:toads. 
2 j House bill . · I Pensions ....•..•.• 
1 
................. . 




Petition . • . . . Claims • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . ......•••••. 
House hill ... Claims ............. No amendment .. 
House bill ... P ensions .......... No amendment .. 
P etition . . . . . Pensions •... . .•.. , ..•............... 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ..•.•. , . . . . .•.•• • .......••.. 
575 
21 Petition .... · 1 Rev Claims .... .... 
1
...... .. . .. .. .... 
1 
..... . 
1 Petition . . . . . R,w. Claims........ Adverse . • • • • • . . . 112 
l Petition . • .. . Claims; discharged, ... , ................... . 
and to Finance. 






271 Indef. postponed. . . . . • • . . . • •••••••..••• 
.. ijs. 1 · i>~s;~;i : : : : : : : : : : 1 · .A°pp;~;~ct· F0ib.' 20,' is'ig·, 
131 Indef. postponed .. ..... , ................ . 
: : : : : : I:::::::::::: : : : : : : 1 · s·e·; 'ri~;1~~h i:~ight~~: :. 
Discharged ••••• . 
1 
....................... . 
Rejec ted ............................... . 



















Davis, James W....... . Additional compensation as messenger 30 
to the President. 
Davis, John, and s. Right of pre-emption to certmn land . . . . 26 
Stewart. 
Davis, Jobn.. .. . ........ Compensation for services a~ soldier in 15 
tlie Revolution. 
Davi$, J ohn . .. . .. . . .. .. To be res1ored to pension roll ......... , 25 
Davi~, John... . . . . • • . . . To be restored to pension roll .•......... 25 
Davis, John... .... ...... To be restored to pension roll. . .. ........ 26 
Davis, John, wid-JW of. . 
Davis, John H ........ .. 
Davis, Jobn M .... . . .. .. 
Davis, Jonn P., surety of. 
Davi~, John S ....... .. .. 
Davis, Jo11athan ....... . 
Davis , Joseph, widow of. 
Davi~, Lathrop ......... . 
Davis, L ewis .... .... .. . 
D avis, Lot ..... ........ . 
Davis, Lot ......•...•... 
Davi~, Lot ............. . 
Davis, Lot ...........•.. 
Davis, Lot .. ......• . .... 
Davis, Lucy ..... . ..... . 
Davis, Lucy, widow of 
William. 
Davi~, Lucy, widow of 
William. 
Davi$, Maria, mother of 
'l'homas. 
Davis, Mary A., widow 
or ll1111il'I w. 
ll11v1", Nnrnni, widow of 
f !1·11 lhlllii'). 
1111 I N1itl111111nl •• • •• 
Pension . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ..• . ... .. 27 
For 'l !?rant of a half section of land. ... 20 
Extra compensation for t aking th e cen- 22 
SUS, 
(See Thomas E. Wilso11) ................... . 
indernmty for India.~ depredations..... . 32 
Compensation fo r horses and cow taken 25 
in the late war. 
Bounty lanrl... ..... . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Inc rease of pension ..... ....•..... ..... 16 
Pension ...............•............... 28 
Pension . •..........•..•...•.•........ 28 
Pension ............ .. ..•...... •. ..... 30 
P ension .... , ........... .. ...•... • ..... 30 
Pension ...................•••...••... 31 
Pension .... .............•...••........ 33 
P e nsi011 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • . • • . . . . . 27 
Pension ..........•..••..••••.••...•... 27 
Pension .............•.........•..•.... I 28 
Pension and bounty land for s<irvices of \ 32 
son in the Mexicau war. 
Pay fo r services as c lerk in the quarter- 32 
nHl:--tc.r gPncra\'s office. 
"f'l'IIMiOII , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , 29 
,., •• , . 1111, •• • ••• ••••••• •• •• • • • ••• • •• • ····\ 25 
I': 
·j How brought JCornmittee to which I Nature of report. before the reforred. 
Senate. 
rn 
Petition • •... Finance ...•....... 
P etition ... _., 1, ••• ,, •• , • • • • • • • • • • • 
P etition .... , I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ .. 
• 1 House bill. •. 
3 House bill ... 
House bill .. . 
31 House bill .... 
2 P etition ..... 
1 Petition .. . .. 
P ensions........... No amendment, 
and adverse . 
P ensions ........... No amendm ent, 
and adverse . 
Pensions........... No amendment, 
and adverse . 
Pensions ... •..........•..•........... 
Public Lands . ..... ....•............. 





0 fr ..... 
0 z 
127 









L aid on table, I See Doc. 303 .......... , 
and printed. 
Rejected . .... , ••.•••• , ••• , .•••• , , ••••••• , 
In def. postponed, 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: : ; : : : 1 · ii i~~i;~, g°e·a : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Mernonal.. ... Indian Affaus...... Adverse.......... . . .. • • . . . . . . Report agreed to ........................ . 
...... .. _. ..... , ..... _ ....... _._. ...... , ..... : ............ , ...... , ..... ··1·, ···. :· ···_· .... . ·1 · ..................... .. 








P etition .... . 
Peti: ;on . ... . 
Petition .... . 
House bill ... . 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Hou~e bill .• 
House bill. .. . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Pensions •••.•. •. ........•. ....•. ••• . 
Pensions . • . . . . • . . . Adverse .. .. ..... . 
Pensions .. .. .. . .. . Adverse ........ . 
Naval Affairs ..... • ............••.•. . 
Naval Affairs ....... .. .........• . .•.. 
Naval Affairs ...... No amendment .. 
Naval Affairs ..................... .. 
Pensions .. • .. , •...........•......... 
Pens ions .......................... .. 
Pensions •••...•.. _. . · Adverse .....•.. 
2 1 .. , .. ...... . .. 
P eth ion .•.. . Pensions .......... . Bill .•• •••••••••• . 
Bill .......... \ Claims . .... ....... \ No amendment .. 
2 1 Petition ..... Pen:e:ions ......... . Adverse .•...•.. . 
2 l11n1Mo hill ... \ f'l!nHious ••• . . • .•• .. \ No n1n<•tHlauP11t, 






Discharged ••.•.. .......................................... 
Concurred in ..........•........•.•.••••• 
m 1 ~~~;~~~;~~i~;;~~~~ ;~;;;;;;;;;~~~';;~;~;;~~; 
527 Passed • . . . . • • . . . Approved F eb. 28, 1855. 
504 
Discharged .•........•.........••....•.•. 
Concurred in .•....•..•.•......•••.••..••• 
L eave to withdraw •.•• 
389 I Passed . •. .•• , .•. I Approved Aug. 30, 1852. 
92 , ...... Concuri·ed in . ... 

















Davis, Natha11/o1 . . • •.••• r Pe nsion .... ,,., .... . . ....... , ..... ..... 1 (:15 
Davis, N :.ttbrtniel. •• ... • , 
Davis, Raebel, and Wm. 
N.i.uon, heirs of Chris-
topher Nation. 
~ Davis, Robert V,, .. , •... 
~ • Davis, Robert • ••.•. , •.• 
Davis, Samuel, & others, 
t, Davis, Samuel D., ,, .•• , 
O Davis, Samuel D ........ 
P Davis, SamuP.l D. • ••.•• 
Davis, Samuel, ....... . 
I:'-' Davi~, i:'lolom011, heirs 
-Tl an_d represe11tatives of. 
Davis, Solomon .•.. • ... , 
Davis, Thomas .. • , . , ... . 
Davis, Thomas, and 0th-
>-' eri;:, owners of private 
-T armed ship Madison. 
Davis, William ••...••.. 
Davis, William ...••••.. 
Davis, William .•...•... 
Davis, William, and 
Simon. 
Davis, William ....... .. 
Davis, William., ...... . 
Davis, William . .•.••... 
Davi s, William, legal 
representatives of. 
Davis, Wm., and others. 
D1vis, William B ....... 
Davis, William B .••.••. 
Davis, William G., and 
Mary Ann. 
Davis, William G,, and 
Mary Ann. 
Dwis, William R ....... 
Davis, William R .•••• .. 
Davis, William R ...... . 
D.tvi~, vVilliam R, ..... . 
Pension .......•.•... ... ............•. · J 26 
Bounty land .. ,, .... , . • , , •• , , , , , , ..• , , , 30 
PensJon ..•••. , ••• , , .•. • , •.• , , • •.•••... 114 
Remuneration for horse lost in UnitPd 27 
~tates serVicP. 
Co11firmation of land title ..•....... , ... 19 





Pension , .. , , ..... , ..... , .... , , ...... , . 
Increase of pension .. .. .... . , , ........ . 
increase of pension •.. , .. , , •. , •.... , .. . 
Compensation for stone supplie,t to Com-
missioner of Public Buildings. -
Permission to change· entry of land. • , , . , 30 
Pension• ••• •• ••·•••·······•• •• ••······ 2l 
Prize-money for the "Abigail" and cargo 23 
Pension , . , , •...••.•• , , •.•••• , , , , , , • , , , I 24 
Pension . , •.. , , , • , , ••• , , , • , , , .. , •..• , , · I 24 
Pension , , , .. , , • , , •..•...• , ••• , .. , , , . . . 25 
Remuneration for property destroyed by 29 
burning of ship" Adams,' J in 1814. 
Remu11eration for property destroyed by 30 
burning of ship " Adams," in 1814. 
Remuneration for loss of property in the 32 
naval service. 
Remuneration for loss of property in 33 
naval service. 
Compensation for services in naval ser- 33 
vice. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Indenrnlty fot· losses caused by Indians 32 
in Florida. 
Incl emnit.y for losses by Indians in Florida. 33 
Remunerutlon for UsP. and des truction of 29 
property in Seminole war. 
Remuneration for use and dest ruction 30 
of property in Seminole war. 
Compensation for services rendered In- 26 
diana militia. 
Compensation for services rendered In- 26 
diana tnilitia. 
Compensat.lon for services rendered In- 27 
diana militia. 
















House bill. .. 
House bill, •. 
Petition ..... 
t'ensJons ......... . 
Pensions ......... . 
Priv. L and Claims .. 
No amendment, 
and adverse. 
No amendment ., 
House bill. .. J Milftia., ........... J No amendment .. 
House bill,,. Claims , •••• , • , •• , , • , . , • , • , , .• , •••••• 
Petition .• ,,, 
Petition, .•.. 
Petition • • , • , 
Petition ,•••• 
Petition, .... 
Petition .• ,,, 
House bill, •. 
Petition , ,,,, 
Petition, ,, ,, 
House bill ... 
Petition • , , . , 
House bill ..•. 
Pe1itio11 , ,,, . 
Petition,. ,,, 
P,itition .•• • . 
Judiciary.,, ..• • ••. 
Pensions •• , , ••.... 
Rev. Claims •••. , .. 
Pensions ,, ... ,.,,., 
Pensions, .• , . ..... . 
Claims ......... .. 
... , ............... . 
Pensions.,, ,, .... . 
Claims •...•. , .... . 
P ensions ...... , ••. 
Pensions •......... 
P entiions •. , ... , , .. 
N aval Affairs ...... 
Naval Affairs, •• , •. 
Naval Affairs . • , ••. 
Petition . • ... I Na val Affairs ••• , •. 
House bill.,. 
Petitlon • ... , 




Adverse .•••••• ,. 
, .... ............ . 
Adverse, .•..•.•. 
Adverse .• , • . • ,,. 
No amendment, 
and adverse . ..... ......... .... 
No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Adverse , ... , •••. 
Petition .... ,j Claims . •.• .. ,,,,.,1 Adverse ..••.••.. 
Petition , , , . . Claims . . • . . . • • . • • . Bill. . •• , ,, , •.•... 
Petition . , • , , Claims ............. Adverse .• ,., ••.. , 
Senate bill.,. Claims ••• • ••..•••• No ameudment.. 
21 Senate bill,,. C!uims ..•.••.•••.. No amendm ent., 
2 Senate bill,,. Claims ••. .. , •.••.. No amendment., 
Senate bill.,, Claims••••• • .•.... No amendment,. 
959 , .... .. .. ........ .. , ....................... . 




, .. , •• . , ••. , ..•. , , • , • , , • Leave to withdraw .• ,., 
.. .. .. 
1 
Passed ••••• , ••. · I Approved April 30, 1816. 
317 ...... ............ ..... ... ........ ..... .. . 
: :: : : : I' Di;~j;~rg0e'ci:::::: 
795 I Passed •• , •••.•• , J Approved Mar. 2, 1849. 
, ....... ..... , .. .. • .. • .. M:::1. report, Jan. l B, [830. 
384 
251 
In def. postponed •1 ••••• , • • • , • , ••• , •• , , , • 
Discharged ••.. , . 1 •.• .•• , , •• , .• , , , • , • • • • • 
Discharged .••• , . 1 •••• ,, , , , , , , , • •. •, • • • • •, 
Discharged, ,.,.,. 1,, • •• ,,, •• , , ••• , • , • , •• , • 









Rejected .•• , . • , , . 
Passed.•• .. •• ·•• 
Pas~ed • , •• ..•. , . 
Leave to ·w ithdraw .. ,, , 


















Clrumant. Nature or ottject of claim. 
gJ I § ~ .:ii 
C "' 
0 "' o · oa 
How brou!!ht /Committee to which / Nature of report, 





How disposed of 
in the :::enate. 
Remarks. 
R~;I:~:~1:~~~lti: :::::: ::~::i~ ::: :: : ::::: :: :: ::: : :::::: :::::: 1! 
Davlin, John ............ Permis,ion to obauge entry of land ..... 25 
Davlin, John............ Permission to change entry of land..... 27 
Daw, John.... . ......... Pension .... , . . . • . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. • .. . 24 
Dlwkins, Elizabeth..... Pension .•..........•......•.•..••.. ,,. 27 
Dawkins, Elizabeth .• ,.. Pension,, .•••.•.• ,, .• , .. , .• • . ,.,.,, ... 27 
Daws, Mary, and others . 
Dawson, George , ....... 
Dawson, James L .••.•• , 
D.1wson, John, represen-
tatives of, 
D.nvson, John .......... . 
Dawson,John ....••••... 
D.iwson, John, •.•.•••.• 
Pre-emption right. ................... , • 22 
Compensation for work don e on the 24 
Cumberland road. 
Reimbursement of money expended on 22 
roads. 
Permission to locate lands in lieu of 25 
those taken from him for public pur-
poses. 
Compensatwn as pension agent for State 127 
of Illinois. 
Compensation as pension agent for St:.te 28 
of Illinois. 
Compensarion as pension agent for State 31 
of Illinois. 
Dawson, John, & others. I Compem:ation for supplies to emigrating 1 29 
Ch erok ees. . 
Payment of bonds issued by the late re- 29 
public of Texas, 
Dawson, Frederick,Jas. 
Schott, and Elisha D. 
Whitney. 
Dawson, Frednick,Jas. 
Schott, and Elisha D. 
Whitney, 
Jlawson, Frederick, Jas. 
Schott, and Elisha D. 
Whitney. 
Daw>1on, l'rcclcri ck, Jos. 
~ t· hott , 1111<1 F..li ilha D. 
\Vhitllf'y, 
~11:v, A1111111 1 li <• h" of .... 
,11,v,, ,,1 , ;·1· .i:11.1~ ",'.'i';;:,~·· 
Pc1yment of bonds issued by the late re-130 
public of Texas. 
Payment of bonds issued by the late re- 30 
public of Texas. 
Payment of ce1taln bonds issued by the I 31 








House bill .. ,. 
House bill •. 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
House hill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Pfnslons ••...•.•• , 
Militia ............ . 
Public Lands .•.... 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Pensions •...•. , .•. 
Pensions ......... . 
3 I House bill & I Pensions ••....•.. , 
documents. 
House bill .•. Public Lands .. ,.,, 
Petition . ,... Roads and Canals .. 
Amendment, ......... . 
No amendment ....... , 
No amendment., ..• , .. 
No amendment. .• , , , , , 
No amendment, ... , •.. 
No amendment, 58 
and adv.n-se. 
No amendment, 289 
and adverse. 
Amendment .•... 









. r~·;se<l·:::: .'::::: · x~;;~;;;tAprii 30; 'i'ii16°. 
Passed ••.•• , , • • . Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
P -issed ••• , . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Passed ....• , . . . . Approved June :28, 18;:!6, 
Recommitted •.... , .......... , , ......•.. , 
Laid on the table.
1 
...... , .. , , .. , ..... , .. , . 
Passed .......... Approved July 14, 183·~ . 
Passed.......... Approved July 2, 1836 . 
House bi.II .. ,., C!~ims ••••····.···· / Amendrnent ...... 1 ...... 11521 Passed •..•.. ····1 Approved .July 14, 1832. 
3 I House hi!I. .. Pnv. Land Claim$. No amendment . .. .. .. 235 Passed .. , .. .. .. . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
3 I P etition •.. Pensions ....... I •• 1 •••••• " ••••••• c • •• 
Petition ••••. Pensions , •• , ..•. , , , , • · • • • • • • · • · • · • • • · Discharged ••. . .. 
Petition ••• , . I Claims •••••.•.... , I Adverse .. , .•.•.. , I 30 \ •••••. / Referred to Com-
1 
•••••• , , , , ••••• , •••• , •• , 
mittee on Pen-
sions. 
2 I House bill .... l Indian Affairs ..... ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 415 I Pas.ed ......... ! Approved Mar. 3, 1847, 
2 I Memorial.,. ,I Claims ••• , ........ I Bill . . ........... . 
Memorial, •. ! Claims; discharg'd, 
and to Judiciary. 
2 I Senate bill ... 
Bill ........... .. 
118 
80 




, ••••• 11 •••••11,,, •• •••• ·!•••••••••••,,,,,,,,.,,,, 
21 Petition , , , , , 
2 Put itlon .. ,, , 
,,, , l11Jtltlo11 , ,,,, l111hUc _ Ln1HlH '.',, , •
1 
.. ,,, ',',,, 1 , , , , , , , , \",,: \ " ,_,,, \"_I',, ,_,," ",""I, 11," 1, 11 ,, : : '. '. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '. ~ ~ 













Day, Dai1ie l1 wido w_ of •• 
Day, Ma3or H., &. others . 
Day, lra ........ • ..... .. 
Day, Ira ...... .... ·•···· 
Day, Ira .••••....••. •.·. 
Day, .Ira • ••• • , •••• •• •••• 
Day, Ira .•.•. • .... •.•••• 
Day, Ira .............. .. 
Day, Ira ........•••••.•. 
Day, John S ....... ... .. 
Day, Margaret. •• ; •••• .. 
Day, Sally, widow of 
Samuel. 
Day, Sylvester ........ .. 
Day, Sylvester, heirs of .. 
D'Utrick, Baron .. .... . . 
D'Utrick, Baron ....... . 
De Arroyo, Don Francis-
co Gutierras, repre-
sentatives of. 
De Bastrop grant, set-
tlers in the. 
De Bastrop, representa-
tives of. 
De Beaulieu, Louis Jo-
seph,. 
De Hellevue, F. B ..... ,. 
De Buys, W ill iam ...... . 
De Buys, William . .. .• .. 
De Buys, William .•. ,., , 
D3 Buys, William ....... 
De Buys, William., • . . . , 
De Buys, William ....... 
P e11sio11 • • . • •• ••••• • ••• . • • ••....... •• • . 24 
Remun eration for losses by shipwreck 33 
of' stcamship Winfield ::icott. 
Compensation for carrying the mail. . • . . 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail, ... , 25 
Co111pensat.ion for carrying the mail. , , , . 26 
Compensation fol' carrying the triail.... . 28 
Compensation for canylng the mall , ,.. 31 
Compimsation for carrying the mail..... 32 
Compensation for carrying the mall..... 33 
Bounty lar,d • . .......•. , ..••.•.....•... 27 
For extension of act of July 4, 1836, to 24 
her. 
Pension........ . ...... ... ... .. . . • • . • 27 
Indemnification for property lost in 23 
consequence of military order. 
Reimbursement of money expended for 32 
tile public service. 
For cancellation of bonds in relation to 16 
his claims. 
For cancellation of bonds in relation to 16 
his claims. 
(See Joshua Kennedy.) .................. .. 
Adjustment of their titles............... 33 
(See Marquis de Maison Rouge.) ...•.•...• . . 
Increase of pen,ion........... . .... . • . • 16 
Pension .••.•....•... •.•... •.......•.. • 27 
Ext1 a compensation for services as post- I 27 
master at New Orleans under act of 
appropriation 1or 1841. 
Extra compensation for services as post- I 27 
master at New Orleans under act of 
appropriation for 1:::41 . 
Reimbur5ement of mon ey for repairs and 1 27 
fixtures of post otfice at New Orleans. 
Reimburaement of expenses for post 28 
office at New Orleans, and increase 
of pay for services . 
Reimbursement of expenses for post I 28 
office at New Odeans, and increase 
of pay for services. 
Reimbursement of expenses for post I 29 
office at New Orleans, and increase 
of pay for services. 







Petition .... . 
Petition ..... , P. Of. and P. Roads. , ............ . ..... , ...... , ..... · 1 Discha1·ged ... _ ............. . ........... .. 
Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Biil . .... . ... . .. .. 136 197 ............ , ..................... , ..... .. 
Petition .. . .. P . Of. and P. Roads. Bill....... • • .. .. .. .. .. 166 Laid on the table ........................ . 
Petition •.... P. Of. and P. Roads . . . • . • • . • . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . Discharged, nnd .... , ... , , ..• , •........• 
Petition.,. ··1 P. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill ..... • ....... . 
Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads Bill ............ . 
Petition • • • .. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ............ . 
Petition •••.. Public Lands., •••..•.•• , .•••..•.•.•. 








Passed ...... ~ ... ......... ..... ..... . •••t 
Passed ••.....•.................•....•. .• 
Passed . . . . . • . • • . Approved June 29, H:l54. 
Discharged ................ ,. .........•••. 
Discharged ...•. . .•.••••• • , ; • , , ••. ...• • , , 
2 I House bill .... l Pensions . ......... I No amendment, I 373 I 273 j Tndef. postponed. 1 ................ , ..... .. 
and adverse. 
2 Petition ••... I Claims . • . • . . . . . . . Discharged ..•... I Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ 1 Hill ............. . 279 471 , ................ .. 
Petition ••••• I···· ••··, . .• ·•·••··· 
House bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. ! ..... I 57 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 4, 1820 .. 
Bill .......... ! Priv. Land Claims . I .... , ............ 1 ...... 1 23 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedJune29,1854. 
2 
2 
House bill ••• I Pensions ........... I A111endn1ent .... . 
House bill ... I Pensions; disch'd, 
and to Naval At~ 
fairs. 
Senate I.Jill .. ,I . . .. . ... ..... ; .. .. . . 
Amendment .... 
3 1 •••• •• ••••••• t i••••• •••••••• • •••••• 
3 I Senate bill • . ·1 P. Of. and P. Roads I Amendment .••.• 
Senate bill ... P. Of. and P.. Roads. Amendments ... . 
2 I Documents., I P.Of.andP.Ronds., ....•. •.•••••...•• , ...... 
Documents .. ! P.Of. & P. Roads. , .................. , .... .. 
6 I Rejected •. •..... · I • ••••• , •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
28.2 Passed •••...••.. I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
281 Passed ••..•.•... 
Leave to withdraw .. ... 
38 1 Passed • • , ••.... · 1 Approved Feb. 18, 1843. 
129 Passed •. • ......•.. • . . ...• ••. ..•.••••.. 

















.ALP HA BET ICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. 
De Buys, VVilliam ...... . 
Dz lluys, William .•..... 
De Buys, William .•..••• 
De Camp, John .......•. 
De F erri et, Baron Louis, 
assignees of. 
De Forest, William H., 
and others. 
De Forest, Ebenezer .... 
De Graft & Waltan .•••. 
De Grasse, Admiral 
Count, heirs of. 
De Haas, J. Philip, ad-
ministrators of. 
De Haas, J. Philip, ad-
ministrators of. 
De Hauterive, J oseph 
Valliere, heirs of. 
De I-Iauterive, Joseph 
Valliere, heirs of. 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. 
De Kalb, llaron, heirs of. 
De Kalb, Baron, heirs of. 
De Kalb, Baron, h eirs of. 
De Kay, George C .•••... 
no Kl\y1 .ln11ot II., wi1l-
ow ol 000fijtl 0, 




Reimbursement of expenses for post I 29 
office at New Orleans, and increase 
of pay for services. 
Reimbursement of expenses for post I 30 
office at New Orleans, and increase 
of pay for services. 
To increase his compensation as post- 30 
master at New Orleans. 
Pension . ••.... . .... . ••.•..•...•...•••. 21 
(See Laurent Millaudon, and others.) .•..... 
Indemnity for property destroyed at San 33 
Juan del Norte. 
Pension .....•....•..........••.••••• , 22 
Depreciation on treasury notes...... • • • . 23 
Compensation for military services.. . . . . 28 
For commutation pay, and credits for 24 
disbursements. 
Payment of certificate alleged to have 24 
been lost. 
Confirmation of title to land............ 31 
Confirmation of title to land •...••..••.. I 32 
·compensation for revolutionary services. 25 
Ucmpensation for revolutionary services. 26 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 27 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 27 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 30 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 32 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 33 
Reimbursement of money expended 30 
while in command of the frigate 
Macedonian. 
Repnymont of money expend ed in con- I 31 
veying proviHiOHH in a public vcfJsel to 
I •, I \ )1'1 •)1111iJ . 1
" 
11111
\.tdHH\oylfi, lH~\'_' H•III\)' 1'01• hH4HOM Nll ~ 1111HB(\ dUdllfr \ )5 
IH _':""-'_\ t\1 4.,1,_!_• •HI Hd1 11l 11 , • 







How di,posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
-1-----1-------- ,--,--, 
2 1 Documents .. ! P.Of.andP.Roads.1 •...••••.••••••••. 1 •••••. , ••••• • 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Documents .. ! P . Of.audP.Roads., ...•..••..•...•.•• , •••.•. ··················l·······················IJ 
21 House bill .•. ! P.Of.andP.Roads,I No amendment •. , ••••. . 85 I Passed •••••••••. 1 Approved Feb. 19, 11349. 
Petition ••.. I Pensions .•.•.•.• •. . I ••••.••••••••.•••. I •••.•. I •• ••.. j Discharged •••••. I Leave to withdraw .•• ,. 
Petition .•.•. I Claims ••.••••••••. I Joint resolution .. 548 
House bill ... · 1 Pensions .••.•.••• · 1 Amendment. •••. 
House bill. . . Ulaims • . • • • . . • • • • . . •.••••.•• •. ..••.. 
Petition . • • • . Rev. Claims .•.•••..•...•••..•• •.••.. 
Petition ••••. , Rev. Claims •• .• ••• , Adverse .......... , 316 
Petition..... Rev. Claims .•• • ••• Adverse.......... 399 
Petition and I Pul.Jlic Lands •••... 
1 




Petition • • . . Judiciary ..••••..••.••••••..•.••••••••••••. 
21 Petition .••.. 
1 Petition .••. 
2 House bill .. . 
3 House bill .. . 
2 House bill • .. 
Res'n legis. 
of Md. 
House bill ••. 
1 I Memorial, ••. 
Rev. Claims .•••.•• Bill .... .. ............. . 
Rev. Claims ..•••••.•.••.••••..•..••..••... 
Rev. Claims........ No amendment .....•.. 
Rev. Claims .•••••. No amendment .. , •••.. 
Rev. Claims....... Amendment ..••..••••.• 
Rev. Claims ............................... . 
~~~"af1~~r~:::::: I:::::::::::::::::: I:::::: 
46 Passed •••.•••••. 
55 / Indef. postponed ..• .•••••• •..• •••• . ••.... 
200 Passed .•.•.•.. . ,. Approved June 30, 1834. 
Motion to disch 'e .•..••. , •••• ..•..• ••••• 
laid on the table. 
Rejected .•••••.•..•• • ••••••• • ••..•••••••• 
Rf'jected . ............................... . 
439 
See bill S. 508., ....... . 
279 Laid on table •••. 
243 . i·;id. ~~- i~ii: ~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.:::: : : : : : : : : 
6 I 7 In def. postponed ..•..•••••...••••.•..•••• 
185 •••••.•..•..•..••..••••.••..•..••.. , ••.••• 
•••• •••••• • • • ••••••••• ••••• •••••• !,,, ••••••••• 
246 Passed •• , , ••• , • . Approved Jan. 25, 1855 . 
• • • . . . • , • • . • • • . • • . Appropriation act, Au-
gust 12, 1848 • 
Memorial .•. I Naval Affairs ...... ......•..••..••.•. , •• ,,., 1,, , ., , ........ , .. ,, .......... . 

















ae I{enn_ion,Labedorre.l Indemnity for losses sustained during 116 
the war with Great Britain. 
De Krafft, Frederick C.. Equitable settlement of his accounts as 24 
surveyor of Washington. 
Confirmation of title to land •.•...•.•... 24 De la Carrera, Millon, 
h eirs of. 
De la Colombe, Louis 
Ange, heirs of. 
De la Colombe, Louis 
Ange, heirs of. 
De la Colombe, Louis 
Ange, heirs of. 
De la Colombe, Louis 
Ange, heirs of. 
De la Colombe, Louis 
Ange, heirs of. 
Delacour, Eliza, repre-
sentatives of. 
Bounty land ........................... , 26 
Bounty land...... • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27 
Bounty land...... • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . 27 
Bounty land...... • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 27 
Bounty land .................. ; • . • • • . • . . 27 
For relief for injuries ~ustained at the 26 
bombardment of Fort McHenry. 
Delacour, James P., son I Bounty land .•...•••. ••.•.••••···••·••· 1 32 
of James. . 
De la Croix, Dusuan • • . . Confirmation of title to land...... • • . • . . 33 
Delafield, John.......... Compensation· for loan-office certificates 16 
Delafield, John, & Ran-
dolph Coyle. 
De Ia Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
,De la Francia, Henry, 
heir of. 
De Ia Francia, Jos€'ph, 
representative of Hen-
ry. 
De la Francia, Joseph, 
representative of Hen-
ry. 
De la Francia, Joseph, 
representative of Hen-
ry. 
Conflicting claims to a fractional sec-132 
tion of land in the city of Cincinnati. 
Compentiation for arms, &c., furnished 16 
conventional government of Florida 
before cession to the United States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furnished I 24 
conventional government of Florida 
before cession to the United States. 
Compensation for arm.-, &c., furni;:hed I 25 
conventional government of Florida 
before cession to the United States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furnished I 25 
conventional government of Florida 
before cession to the United States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furmshed I 28 
conventional government of Florida 
hefore ces,ion to the United States. 
Cornpensation for arms, &c., furnished I 28 
conventional government c,f Florida 
before cession to the United States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furnished I 29 
conventional governnwnt of Florida 
before cession to the United States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., furnished I 29 
conventional government of Florida 
kefore cession to the Urnted States. 
Compensation for arms, &c., fumish€'d I 30 
conventional government of Flonda 
before cession to the United States. 
1 I Petition .•••. Claims •••.•...••.. 1 Bill .....••...... , ...•.. 46 I Passed •••.• , •... 
House bill ... ! Dist.Columbia ..... ! No amendment .. J ...... J 357 I Passed ........... ! Approved July 4, 1836. 
68 Passed • • . . . . . • • . Approved July 2, 1836. Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ••••••••••••. 
2 Petition .•... Public Lands ...... Bill ..•••..••••.. 
2 Petition ••••. Public Lands ...... Bill .............. 
2 Bill S.150,& Rev. Claims .•••••. ........... ...... 
docum'ts. 
2 House bill ••. Public Lands .••••. No amendment •. 
2 H. R. 55 ..... Rev. Claims .•.•... Amendment .••.. 
Documents .. I Pensions ••.••••••. I Adverse ...... , •.. 
Petition •••.. I Public Lands ...•.. , ••••••••••••••.•.. 
Senate bill .. · I Priv. Land Claims .. 
1 
................ .. 
Petition..... Claims ••••.••••.•. Adverse .••..•... 
Rep. Sec. of I Public Lands ...... , Bill .••••••••••••. 
Interior. 
Petition .. • .. Select. .. .. • .. " ................ .. 












55 , .................. , ....................... . 
55 I lndef. postponed., .•••.•••••...••••..•.•.• 
Rejected .....•.. , I MS. report, Jan. 30, 1840, 
257 Passed •••••.•.. · \ Approved July 27, 1854. 
Rejected .••••••..••.•• ••••.• ••••.•••••••• 
549 
Discharged ....... I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
2 I Petition .•... I Claims •••••••.•... , •.••••....•••••••. , ••.••• , •...•. , •••••.•.••.••••••• , , ..••.••••••••••••••••• , 
Memorial .• Military Affairs .... ! Bill ............. J ...... j 169 I Passed ........ .. 
2 , ............ .. Leave to withdraw .... . 
Petition .•••• I Claims ••.•.••..... I Bill ......•.. , ... 232 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 35 62 I Passed •••••••••. , .•••.•••..•••••••••••. • • 















De la Gautier, Don Har-
pin, heir~ of. 
De la Gautier, Don Har-
pin, heir~ of. 
De la rlou,saye, Louis, 
l1eirs and representa-
tives ot: 
De la I-Ioussaye, Louis, 
J1eirs and representa-
tives of. 
De la Roche, George F., 
and W. P. 8. Sangl'r. 
De la Roche, George F., 
and W. P. S. Sanger. 
De la .Roche, George F., 
and W. P. S. Sanger. 
De la Ronde, Pierre De-
nis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre De-
nis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre De-
nis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre De-
nis. 
De la Ronde, Pierre De-
nis. 
De Lassiere, John ...... . 
De Leon, M. H., execu-
tor of Thomas Cooper. 
De Leon, M. H., execu-
tor of Thomas Cooper. 
De Lisac, G ........•..• 
De Lizardi, F., & Co ... . 
De Lizardi, F., & Co .. .. 
De Lizardi, F., & 0o ... . 
Ile t.lz1mli, 1"., &. Co ... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. .,; I . Ul C: Q.) 0 So ·oo ; ~ 
u rn 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the :5enate. 
Remarks. 
Confirmation of title to a tract of land 117 
in Loui~iana. 
Petition ..••. I Public Lands ••... •••••. , .••••• , .••··············· r• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Confirmatio11 of title to a tract of land 18 
-in Louisiana 
Confirmation of land title............... 29 
Confirmation of land title .••.•.. •••.• ... I 29 
For expenses in making su rveys and es- 29 
timates for a dry dock at New York. 
For expenses in making surveys :ind es- 30 
timates for a dry dock at New York. 
For expenses in making surveys and es- 30 
timates for a dry dock at New York. 
Property destroyed by American gene- 14 
ral in defence of New 0 1Jeans. 
Property destroyed by American gene- 14 
ral in defence of New Orleans. 
Property destroyed by American gene- 15 
ral in defence of New Orleans. 
Property deEtroyed by American gene- 16 
ral in defence of New Orleans. 
Property destroyed by American gene- 16 
ral in defence of New Orlea.ns. 
Indemnitkation for property destroyed 14 
by the enemy. 
Reirnbursemeut of fine under sedition 29 
act of 11:lOO. 
Reimbursement of fine under sedition 29 
act of 1800. 
For refunding certain duties...... • • • . . . 30 
Remission of duties on certain railroad 28 
iron. 
Remission of duties on certain l'ailroad 28 
iron. 
Remission of duties on certain railroad 29 
iron. 
ll(:111iHs ion of duties on certain railroad 29 
lfOU. 
Petition ..... , Public Lands ••••.. , Bill •.....••..••.. , 44 
Memorial .... Priv. Laud Claim~. Bill ..••••.••••.•.•••••. 
21 Memorial ... ! Priv.LandClaims.l Bill .............. , .... .. 
2 I House bill ... [ Naval Affairs ...... / No amendment .. , ...... 
House bill ... l Naval Affairs ....... I No amendment .. , ...... 
2 1·········· •••• !···· •••.•••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •••••. 
Petition ..... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Ad verse ...... . .. 100 
2 Petition , .... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. , .... .. 
Petition ..... / Claims ............ / Bill ............. , .... .. 






Passed .•••..•••. [ Approved Mar. 2, 1847 . • 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1847 .. 
Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 
Leave towithdraw .... . 
Leave to withdraw ... .. 
44 I Passed ........ .. 
73 I Passed ......... . 
2 I House bill ... / Claims ............ [ No amendment .. [ .••••• [ 192 I Passed .......... [ Approved Mar.2, 1821 .. 
Rejected ........ I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Memorial . • . Judiciary .... ,..... Bill ............. . 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ••.. I Adverse·.···· •... 






l House bill ... 
1 Petition •.... ~~~~~~·~:::::·:.::: :\.~.~ .~~~~~~:~~ : :\: :::: :\ .. :~~ .1:::: :: :::: :·. :::::: 1:::: :::::: :: :: : : :: : : :::: 
2 Petition •••• . 
1 Petition ..... 
Finance .•• ,•··•··· • ·' • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • \'" • • • 1 .. " · · \." · ..... ··''·"" I" .. '·•"•""""' 1 "" 
Finance .......... ,\ .... , " .. " """ """ """ "" ","" "," " 1 •"" ",,.,,,,,.,.,,.,,, 













He Lizardii F., & Co .•. . 
De Lizardi, F., & Co .... 
Remission of duties on certain railroad 
iron. 




De Lizardi, F., & Co .... I Release fiom payment of costs on suit I 28 
improperly instituted by the United 
De Lomagne, represen-
tatives of John B. 
De Lomagne, represen-
tatives of John B. 
De Lomagne, represen-
tatives of John 8. 
De Lomagne, represen-
tatives of John B. 
De Lmnagne, represen-
tatives of John B. 
De Lomagne, represen-
tatives of John B. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs of. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs of. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs of. 
De Lmser, T. B , heirs of. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs of. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs of. 
De Lusser, T. B.,heirsof. 
De Lusser, T. B., heirs of 
De Lusser, T. B, heirs of. 
De Lusser, T. B •...•••• 
De Lusser, Madam, 
heirs of. 
De Lusser, Ma<lam, 
heirs of. 
De Lusser, Madam, 
heirs of. 
De Lusser, Madam, 
heirs of'. 
De Mun and Choteau, 
(tradin!! party.) 
De Neufville, John and 
Son, heir of. 
De Neufville, John and 
Son, heir of. 
De Neufville, John and 
Son, heir of. 
De Passau, George .•••.. 
De Passau, George •••••. 
De P Jssau, George •••••• 
States. 
C:ommutation pay .. , .• , •••. , , •.••.•.... I 29 
Commutation pay...................... 29 
Commutation pay.... • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . 30 
Commutation pay.... . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 31 
Commutation pay................ • . • • • . 32 
Commutation pay . . • . • • . . . . • . • . . . . • • . 33 
Confirmation of titles to certain lands .•. 18 
Confirmation of titles to certain lands,.. 1!5 
Confirmation of titles to certain lands .•. 25 
Confirmation of titles to certam lands ... 25 
Confirmation of titles to cntain lands ... 26 
Confirmation of titles to certain lands ... 26 
Confirmation of titles to certain lands ... 26 
Confirmation of titles to certain lands... 26 
Confirmation of titles to certain lands .•. 26 
(See Madam De Lusser, heirs of.) ...••. · · · · 
Vonfirrnation of titles to certain lands. . . 27 
Confirmation of titles to certain lands ... 27 
Confirmation of titles to certain lands ... 27 
Confirmation of titles to certain lands ... 28 
Indemnification for being plundered by 24 
Mexican government. 
Repaym ent of advances in the revolu- 31 
tionary war. 
Repayment of advances in the revolu- 31 
tionary war. 
Repayment of advances m the revolu- 32 
tionary war. 
Confirmation of title to land...... . • . • . . 18 
To enter land m lieu of that of which 25 
he was deprived by fraud. 
To enter land m lieu of that of which 26 
he was deprived by fraud. 
Petition ..... 1 Finance .•...•..... , .. .... ....•... •.. . , •••..• 
2 I Petition ••.•. \ Finance ......•....• , ...••.•.... • •..•.. 
2 Petition ••••. I Judiciary ......... . 
Memorial .•.. I Rev. Claims .••.•.. 
2 I Memorial .•. I Rev. Claims .••••• :, ........ . ......... , ..... . 
Memorial ..•. I Rev. Claims .•••••. 
Memorial .... ! Pensions; di,ch'd, 
1 
.............. ····1······ & to Rev. Claims. 
Memor'.al. • • Rev. Cla'.ms ............................... . 
Memonal •.. Rev. Claims ............................... . 
21 Petition ..... 
2 Petition . •.•. 
3 Senate bill. .. 
Public Lands •••...•..••.•....••••••• 
1 
..... . 
Priv. Land Claims .. Bill ................... . 
Priv. Land Claims. No amendment, 173 
:J Senate bill .•. 
1 Senate bill. .. 
I Senate bill •. 
and report. 
Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. 
Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. 232 
Priv. Land Claims. No amenrlment. ·1 55 
2 Petition .... . Pr(v. Land Claims.. B\11.. ................. . 
2 Petition .... . Pnv. Land Claims.. 81II ••••••••••••••••••• 
Priv. Land Claims .. No a11wndment ...•••.. 2 Senate bill .. . 
21·p;,i;,~~: :: : : p;;;:L;~a"r,i~,;;;,:: . Bii1::::: :: : :::::: :::::: 
3 Petition . • . . . Priv. Land Claims .••••.••.•....•••.•.••. , •. 
3 Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. ...... . 
1 
3 
Resolution ... ! Foreign Relations .. , Report .••••••.... , 424 
Memorial .. . . Rev. Claims . • • . . . . J omt resolution •...• 
Resolution .... , .•••••••••••••.••.•. , .••••••..•.•...•• , ·· · · · · 
Me~_orial .... I Rev .. C!aims ....... 1 Joint resolution .. 
Petition .••.. Public Lan<ls •.•... Adverse .•...••.. 
Petition . • • . . Priv. Land Claims ..•.•....••••..•••. 
Petition .•••. I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ............. . 
299 
226 
Discharged .•..• • 1 ••• • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Discharged., •.• , 
.................. , ..... ......... ......... . 
3?1 \ Passed ••.••..•..•.•.••..• · ·. • · · · · • · · · • · · 
1:.,6 Passe<l ••••.• , • • . . •.... • • . · · • · · • · • • • • · • · · 
263 Passed .•.••.•• -. . . ... , ••. • · · • • , • • • · • • · · · 
55 Passed •.•.•.•............• · · · · · · •• ·· •· · · 
63 Passed •.••..••...••• · · • · · • · • • • · • • • • · · · · · 
156 Passed •...••.••..... ·. •• • · • · • · · · · · · • · · • 
172 Passed ..•.•...... · .. •• ·• .. · · · · •• ·· .. · · · • 
114 Laidontable ........•......•.......•...• 
...................... ························ 
236 Passed •...•...••.•..•...• • · • • · · • · • • • · · · 
43 I Pa~sed •...•.••.. I Approved Mar. J, 1843 .• 
Leave to withdraw .•.•. 
28 I Passed •••••••.. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 18.31; 
M:5. rep., \ug. 30, 1850. 
. . . . . • • . . • . . • . • . • . Report ot Secretary of 




Passed • • . • . . • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Rej ected •... , . • . MS. report, Jan. 8, 1824. 
Discharged •••••.••..•• , • , , ••••.••..•...• 
















De Pnssau, George ..... . 
De Passau, George ..... . 
De Passau, George ..... . 
De Passau, G<•orge ..... . 
De Peyster, Frederick, 
and others. 
De Pcy~ter, A. S., and 
others, weighers, gaug-
ers, and measurers in 
custom-house. 
De Peyster, William, & 
Henry N. Cruger. 
De Peyster, Wm., and 
H. N. Cruger. 
De Peyster, Wm., and 
H. N. Cruger. 
De Peyster, Wm., and 
H. N. Cruger. 
De Repentigny, Louis, 
heirs of. 
De Repentigny, Louis, 
heirs of. 
De Repentigny, Louis, 
heirs of. 
De Repentigny, Louis, 
heirs of. 
De Repcntigny, Louis, 
heirs of. 
De Repentigny, Louis, 
heirs of. 
De Rcpentigny, Louis, 
heirs of. 
De Rouerie, h'rs of Bril;(. 
Gen. Armand,Marqu1s 
n,, Rou<'ric, h'rs of Brig. 
Gen. Armand,Mnrquis 




Nature or object of claim. I 
0 
To enter land in lieu of that of whii. h 26 
Ile was deprived by fraud, 
Permission to cliange entry of land. • . . . 27 
Permission to cha nge entry of land...... 28 
Permission to change entry of land ..••. , 28 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Payment of fees claimed under acts of 33 
1799 and 1816. 
Remuneration for the value of a slave, 26 
(Romeo,) and for his services. 
Remuneration for value of slave, (Ro- 27 
meo,) and for his services. 
R,·muneration for value of ~Jave, (Ro- 27 
meo,) and for his servicl's. 
Remuneration for valu e of slave, (Ro- 28 
meo,) and for his services. 
Confirmation of land title.......... • . . . 26 
Confirmation of land title .•..•.•.•.••.. I 27 
Confirmation of land title •....• •... ···· 1 29 
Confirmation of land title...... • . . . • • • . 30 
Confirmation of land title .•..•....••.. · 130 




How brough1 /Committee to which / Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. . . . . . . 119 Passed ...• •• ••••.•• •. • • • .•• • • ..•..••• • ••• 
2 Senate bill .. , Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. • • • • • . 66 Passed.•••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
1 Documents.. Priv. Land Claims ...........•.•••.••.....•.•.. : • . Discharged ••.•. · , • • · · · • • • • • • • • · •• • ..•••• 
! ~=~t~:~~ ::::: t~;~it~~del~~ft:ss:: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: .~.i~~~~r~·e·d :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Petition ..... Judici~ry ......................................................... · "" ................... . 
21 Petition . .... Military Affairs .... Bill ................... . 
2 Petition • .. .. Military Affairs.... Bill.. .. .. . • • .. .. .. .. .. 
3 Pet tion . • • . . Military Affairs.... Bill.. • • • • • • • • . • • . • ••... 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill ................. .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. 
2 I Memorial •. / Priv. Land Claims. 1 .......... . ....... 1 ..... . 
Memorial .•. ·1 Public Lands •..••. 
1 
.................. . 
Memorial.... Public Lands...... Adverse •• . •. .... 









101 Passed •••••••••.•••.••••••••• •• • •• •• • ••• 
68 Passed •.•••••.•• 
58 I Passed .......... I Approved July 17, 1844. 
Concurred in •... , •..•.••••••••••••••••••• 
. • • • • . • • • • • • • • .. • . , Leave to withdraw •••• 
(See Agnes Slack.) ..................... , .... 1 .. .. •••••••••••••• l ••••• ••. •••••••••••••.I•••••••• ••••• ••••• 
Bounty-land .•..••....•..•...•.••..•... I 26 
Bounty-land ............................ I 27 
Ilouuty-lnnd , ••..•• , •• , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. \ 27 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............. . 96 
2 I l Petition .. "I Public Lands.,,,,. 
Senate bill & Rev. Claims .•••••• 
docum'tA, 
2 I I Ilou~o bill., J:luhlic L1u1dH .... ,, 
l llo1uio hill .. ll1JV, Ohti111~ .... ," 
Bill ........••.•. ,,., .. , . .................. , .. ,,,. 
No n111P11tl1111111t , , \""" 




........... , ...... , ....................... . 
••••••••.•••••• ,., 1,,, •• ,.,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,, 
, .... ,,,11,, .. ,, .. 1.,,,,,,,._,,, ,,,.,,,,,, 
















De Russey, Gustavus A. Comp,rnsation as a'cting purser in the ::12 
lJc Russey, Gustavus A ·1 ·Compcnsh.ti0fl as acting pt1r5er in tl1e. 
uavy. 
navy, 
D e Russey, Lewis G .... Relea-e of judgment obtni11ed on ac- 29 
count of loss of certain .public fu11ds. 
S::: De Treville, John, h' rs of. 
di. DeTreville,John,h'rsof. 
• De 'T'reville, John, h ' rs of. 
1-1 De Trcville, John, h'rsof. 
~ De Treville,John, h'rsof. 
p DeTreville,John,h'rsof. 
~ De Trevi1le,'John, h ' rs of. ~l De 'l'reville, John, h'rs of. 
j -De Van .Brun, Ann L •. , 
De Van Brun, Ann L .... 
I-' 
00 De Van Brnn, Ann L ... , 
Commutation pdy . .................... 25 
Commutatinu pay., •. ..• ; .. ,.,, .... , .. , 'J5 
Commutation pay ...... .,.... . . .. . . .. . . 25 
Corn mutation -pay ...... , .. , . , , ..• , .• ·• .... ' 26 
Com111uw.tion pay, •..• ..•• ; , •• , , .. , , ..• -. , 96 
Commutation pay .......... , . . ......... I 27 
Commutation pay •... , ..... .. ........ • 1 · 32 
Commutation pay ................... ,... 33 
0o111111utati.011 pay tu which her hu,ba11d /J4 
wa, entitled. 
0ommutat1011 pay to which her husband ' 24 
was entitled. 
-Commutation pay to which her husband 25 
was 1-'ntitled, 
25 De Van Brun, Anll L . •. ·1 Commutation p11yh.> wliich her husband 
, was entitled-. 
De Van Brun, Ann L ..... Commutation .pay to which her husband 125 
was entitled. 
De Verbois, J.B. D. and Confirmation of claims-to land ....... ... 25 
F. 
De Vienne, M ........ . 
De Villemont, Carlos, 
representatives of. 
De Villemont, Carlos, 
representatives of. 
De Villemont, Carlos, 
representatives of. 
De Villemont, Carlos, 
r ep resentatives of. 
De Villemont, Carlo~, 
representatives of. 
De Villers, F. D, P,, ad-
ministrator of. 
De Villiers, Jumonville, 
and others. 
De Villiers, Jumonville, 
and others. 
De Villiers, Marcos, and 
Arnaldo Guillemard. 
l)e Witt, James ....... . 
De Wolf, John J ...... .. 
De Wolf, John J ....... . 
Services as lieutenant colonel in the 15 
revolutiunary war. 
ConfirmatIO!l of nt!e to land in Arkan- , 24 
sas, di~nvt-d from Spanish grant 
Confirmation of title to land in Arkan- 2-! 
sus, de1ived from Spa11ish gtant 
Confirmation of title to land in Arkan- 25 
S>t~, derived from Spanish grant, 
Confirmation of title to land in Arkan-126 
sas, derived from Spanish grant . . 
Confirmation of title to land in Arkan- 29 
sa~, derived from Spanish grant, 
Discharge of judgment agarnst estate '27 
for surety on custom-house bond. 
For property destroyed during the in- 14 
vasion of New Orleans. 
For property destroyed during the in-
vasion of New Orleans. 
17 
17 Relief in con~equence of illegal arrest 
by acting governor of Florida. 
r::::~~iiy · f~; · j~;~;; · ~;!;ii~· ·~~~;;ti · ;t ·1 ~ 
Sidney, Nova Scotia. . 
Indemnity for losses while consul. at 33 
Sidney, Nova Scotia. 
House bi1l.. •• 1 Naval Att'afrs ... , •• 1 'No :1m<!t1dment .. 1 .•.••. 1 211 , .................. 1 ................ ...... ,, 
IJ ou.-e bill. ... \ Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment ... 
Memorial •.. , I Claims •••••. •.••. , I Resolution .• , .... 
2 Petition ..... 
2 House hill.,, 
3 Senate bill .. , 
I Petition , .... 
2 Bill and pe-
titi on. 
Rev. Claims.····· 1 Bill .. ............ 
1 
..... . 
Rev. Clai_n1s •.•.. , , ....•.• _ .• .i •••••••••••••• 
Rev. Claims ....... No amendment., ...... 
Rev. Claims, •• ,,.. Bill .•.• ,. .... , •. , 446 
Rev. Claims....... No amendment .. ... . " 
961 Passed ...•...•• , I Approved July 21, 18~'2. 
24 Passed ••. , ...•.• Approved July 2l, 1846, 





· Ui~~i;;rg~·ci : : : : : : \::::::.::::: : : : : : : : : : : : ; 
.•••• a ••• ai••••••• l ••••• • •••••••••••••i , .; • 
• • • : ~ •••• i •••••• ~ • I • ~ ~ t ••• : •• , ••• , i i ••••••• 




2 I Petition ·,., · .. 
Rev.Cluims . . ...... l No amendment, 
and adverne. 
Rev. Claitl]s....... Bill ............ , 
Rev. Claims, . ., ., Bill ............. . 
Rev. Claims,....... Adverse ........ , 
105 I 751 Report disagreed I"' .................... .. 
. to J bill passed. 
591 ........... ... .. ., MS. t'ep . .Jan. 24, 1853. 
s1? I 649 ••••.••••.••• :. : •• •• ••• : • : ••••••••.••••••••• 
32 .... , . ReJec ted ..... ....... ... ..... , .. ... . 
21 •Petition . .... , Recommitted to 
Rev. Olaims. 
2 Petition-..... Rev. Claims ..... " 
Bill. • ••••••• • •.. : ,., •••. 1s1 r ..••.••••.•••.•• , . 
Discharged ..•••• 
to I Bill . ........... .. .300 . ' ... ~ ..... ~ ..... . . .. ;, ~ ........ ' .. .. ..... . 21 Petition , ••• · 1 Recommitted 
Rev. , ,!aim,. 
3 Petition, •... Rev. Claims,. ··•t· ··· ····· ···••••<ll •• ••••l • <I•••• DischargP.d ..•••. 
21 Petition . , .. I Priv.Land Claims.\. , .,. ·,,., ......... \ ...•.• \ ...... ! Discbarged . .,; . , 1 .... .... ,,n .......... . . 
2 I HouBe l>ill ... I CJ,iirns · ... . , n ... ,.; I No amendment. I ...... I 222 I Passed ........... I Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
Petition • .... ! Public Lands,,,.,.1, .... ,1 ••• , ••••••• 1 ••••• • 1 ..• , •• 1 •..•••••.•••.•• , •• 1 .. ,, •.. ••• •.••...• • -• •••• 
2 Petition • • , . I Priv. Land Claims .. 
2 I Petlt10n . , ..• I Priv. Land {J I aims, 1 .... , ••• ,.,. , ••••• •··••••••• •• •••••a !········•d•...,••••••••·••• 
Le:ive to withdraw ... .. 
Leave t<'J Withdraw .... -. 
2 I Pe~~t~on .•••. , J~d-iciary .. ~ ·.· •... • 1 Bill. ...•••••• '.1 ·1 2141 2131 Passed ........ " I Apprnved ~~g. ll, 184\l, 
Pe,1t10n . .... M1!Jtary Afta1J·s .... Adverse.......... 43 ........................ Leave to withdraw ... , 
Petition , .... ! Claims ............ 1 Adverse .......... I 47 Rejected, ••.•..• , 1 •. ·., •.• , • ··., .•. , •• , , •. , . 
Petition ..... Laid on table .... 
2 I House bill ... j Pensions ... , ••.•• • I Amendment., •• ·• , ..... • I 3141 Passed • , .. n. ·,. • j Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Petiti6n, . ,, . . Foreign Relations . ..... • ..... , • ... 6., ••• o, i e ••••• ~ ••••• i ••••• o • • • • • • • •••••••••• ~ ••• , •• , • ••• • 

















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 




How hrought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 





.... 0 ~e 
0 
j?, 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
-------- /------- -1- 1- 1----- ----1-------!--1--1-------11---------
De Wolf, Sarah Ann, 
and Eliza J. Rogera, 
l1eirs of \Vm. Rogers. 
Deale, Jam rs .......... . 
DraJe, James ......... .. 
Dean, John ..•.....•••.. 
Dean, Samuel •.....•••. 
Dea n, Samuel. •••...••.. 
Dean, Samuel .•• •...... 
Dean, Samuel ..•....•.. 
Dean , Samuel ...•••.... 
D ean, Samuel ..•.• .••.•. 
D~an c, -:Silas, heirs of .... 
D ~ane, Sila~, heirs of •.. 
Deane, Silas, heirs of. ••. 
Deane, Silas, heirs of. ••. 
Deany, Mary, widow of 
Lieut. Jas. A Deany. 
Bounty land ....••••.•.•..•.•.•.••.•••• / 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations p, ior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemuity for .French spolrations, prior 23 
to 1800. 
For services in examining charges 21 
against land officers at Sparta. 
Pension •........••..........•........ , 22 
Pen;;ion ...... .....•.......•...... • .... 22 
Pension • ........•...........•. ..• ... _.. 24 
P ension .........•.......•...•. _. . . . . . . 24 
P,msion ..•.•....••...•.....••..• .. ••.. 25 
P en~ion ....•••......•.••••....... . .•.. 2G 
Settl ement of arcounts as diplomatic 25 
aircnt 01 the government to France iu 
the revolutio11ary war. 
S etll emeut of acc'>unts as diplomatic I 25 
agent of tile government to France in 
the revolutionary war. 
Settlement of accounts as diplomatic I 26 
agent or the governnwnt to France in 
tbe revolutiunary war. 
'27 Setllement of account~ as diplomatic 
agent of the gov, rnmcnt to France in 
the revolutionary war. 
Pension............. • ••••.•.•••.•••••. I 33 
Petition ..••.. I Public Lands ••.••. 
Petition., •• .• 681 •••••• 1 Laid on table .•.. 
Petition ..•• . I Select. ............ I n .11 .............. . 8 , ................ .. 
Petition ..... I Claims . ...•.••••.. 
1 I Petition .•.•. 
2 Petition •.... 
J 'P etition • •... 








.............. 1 .. ···· .............. 1 .................. 1 ..... . 
Petitio!l . • . • • Pensions . • • . • • • • • . Adverse ...•• •• ,, .• • • · · 1 · ..... 
Petition . • • • . Sec. of Treasury .•..•••• , ..•••.• , ••••..••••..• • . . 
3 I Report Sec'y 
Treasury. 
2 Petition., •••. I Rev. Claims , .•••• - 1 Bill .. ... ,.,, ... ,. 
2 Petitinn ..... Rev. Claims ....... 1 Bill . . ........... . 






MS. rep, Jan. 30, 1832. 
: ~:i~~~~r~.e~: '.:::: I· ~:~~i~ :t:~ ~~it~1:d;~;: '.: '. 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug, 11, 1842. 
}lassed . , , , , , ·,, · Approved April 20, 1854, 
D:)arl>orn, ~enjamin ...•• (See _Cheever & Mann) .••••.••• • ••••• • •• • • ·• · · · · · · · ·.· · ·· •• • • · · • • • •.·· • • • • •• •• •• •· · · •• • · • • • • • • • • •• • ·1 .... · · 1 .. •• • · \ .. · • •• .... " ••" .. 1·· • • · · • • · • • • •• • • ••• • •• •, 
Dearloorn, :-.hearburn.... Pension . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • • • • . • • . . . . • • • • • • 26 f Pet~t1on • . • • . P ens1_ons . . . . • • • • . Adverse..... • • • . 467 ••••••.••••••.•••••••••. , •• , •• , , , , , , , , , • , • , , , , , , 
Dearborn, Enoch........ Pension . • • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . • . . • . • . • • • . 27 2 Pet1t.io11 • • • • • Pensions •• '....... Adverse......... 142 • • • • • • Concurred in, ••. ' '' ''' •. ''''' '' '''' '' ''.' 
Doa~born, Pamela A. s., Paymrnt of arrears for military services, 29 2 Petition , • , . , Military Affairs ' 
,vulo,v uf Greenleaf. '• • · • • • •, • •,,,,, , , , , , , 
D~~~~i~?'G~;c~ic~t: wid - Pension .••• , • , • , •• , • , , , , • , ••••• , , , , , , . "q, 11 'I111, 11" II 11 1 I I I\' II I I I I I II I I I I I II I \ \ 11 \\ 
I) •1ul11µ, Wm. L. S .••.• 
H .. ·•h\u'!, \V1n . 1,, H • •' • • 
Remu11orntion for cxpeu~c of fitting out 
vohu1wers for Se1111nolc Will'. 




• .. , Petition , , , " 
l Potit.1011. ,, ,, 




11• . . . . . •••••• •••• P~n:ions ",.,..... I VOrKC",,, "" . _"'' .)'. ,_ ,_ ~ ~ ~)' '. i, , , , 111; 1 h: •:r:_'_'_':: .' :-~:-:-. :::::. 
CIIIIIIIM """ """\11·-~:: :::::::·_::·:\.. ........ __ ......... . 
















Deuin11n, M e>s hcck 1t11d 
William. 
Dearmit, Jolrn .....•.••. . 
D-'anuit , John . •... • .... 
Den,- , A. U., and John 
E. H. Findley. 
Deatley, Jaw es .•....••.• 
Deatley, James .....•... , 
Debouchdle & Chailairc, 
brothers. 
Debril, Alv1rn, and So-
phia Hancock. 
Debrillei Eliza, and So-
pby Hancock. 
Decatur, Su,an .•....... 
Decatur, Susan, widow 
of Stephen. 
Decatur, Susan .. , ..•.. ,. 
Decatur, SuEan •...• , ..•. 
Dec a: ur, Stephen, repre-
sentative of. 
DecatUr, Surnn, Widow 
of Stephen. 
Drceill e ,Joseph, h eirs of. 
n cccill e . JO!,cph, heirs or. 
Dec ker, John .. , ........ . 
Deck er, Sarah, widow 
of Samur>J. 
Decouag1w, Helena .... . 
D ecrit~, Joseph ........ . 
Dednck , A$hllr P .••• • , . 
Defiance Land Office, 
registers and receivers 
ot. 
Defrance, Robert A .•... 
Defrees, Henry J., and 
Stephen Jenny. 
Deiclericks, Robert .••••. 
Dejean, Nicholas .•..... 
Delano, Thoma~, heirs 
of. 
Delano, Thomas, heirs 
of. 
Delany, Sharp •• ,., ••••. 
Delany, John R .•••• ,, •. 
Cori cctio11 ot" c noi· In th e eh try of la nd.. :n 
For se rvices in carrying th e mail .. . ... -1 31 
l?or scrvkes in c ,rrying til e ronil ..••.. , . 3:J 
For medical rn:-Viccs to U. :!I. troo, s..... 21 I l 
Ptn, ion , ...... • • • • ,,, . , , ••..•... •••··· j 26 j l 
Pensiou .• , . , ............... , .... a..... 27 ·2 
~onfi rmin~ Janel t~tle • .. : ... , ...•... , ..• , 22 
Confirmauon of title to land,, •• , ... ,, .. 17 
Grant of land resr.r-Vation .. ,., . . •.. , • , , . \ 22 
Pe11sion , ....• , ......•...• , , ........... , 24 j 2 
Pen, ion •..•.•...• , •.........•...•• , • • • 30 1 
Payment of prize-money due the cap- 20 
tors of frigate Philadelphia. 
Payment or prize-money clue the cap- 20 I 2 
tors of frigat. ... Plliladelphia. 
Pa_y111e11t of prize-mon ey due the cup- 30 2 
tors of fri~ate Philadelpl1ia. 
Hn hu,band's £hare of prize-money for 3l 
th e destruction a11d capture of frigate 
Philactelphia. 
Cenfirnrntinn of thl e tn a tract of land . . 1 25 1 3 
Co11firmation of dtl e to a tract of land .. 26 2 
Pe nsion . , ...........•• , ... • . , . . . , . . . . . 21 2 
P en, 1011 , .......... , ......... , . . . . . • . . . 27 2 
Confi1·matlon of Indian land title ........ 1 22 1 l 
Equitable ~Pttkment of his accounts.,.. 18 2 
fncl ernnity for Indian depredations ...... 23 1 
'robe alloWPcl commi-sions on entries ::JI 
of land under military land warrants. 
Patent for a certain lot of land., . •• ..... 32 
To release from bond as sureties of 
27 1 
2 
John 8. Fanning. 
29 Remuneration for merchandise lost by 2 
custom house officers. 
Confirmihg land title .................... 22 
Proceeds of a vessel captured and sold 26 
by the United States. 
IndPmnity for French spoliations prior 28 I 2 
to ;soo. 
RCc'lief in the ~ettlement of the accounts 17 
of General Robinson as collector. 
Repayment of amount ofajudinnent and 
coots p,iid under suit With John Cornell-. 
27 I 3 
P. c ti uon _' •• .. 
1 
Pubt,_c L a n ds ••. , , •
1 
.. , ... .. , ........ · 1" ... . 
House 1J1JI ••• P . Of. nncl P . Roads . No nm e ndnH,nt • . •••.•. 
Itou Re bill . .. P . Of. and P. Roads. No an11-11dm,·nt .. , •.•.. 
House bill .. " · Claims .. .. .... , .. . No amendm ent. ...... . 
1~i 1:: ::: : :::: :::: ::::1:::: ·.::::::: ::·::: ::::: : 
194 Pass ed . , . . • . . . . . Approved July 1, 11::36, 
House bill ..•• P ensions .•...••••.. No amemrnient.. 540 130 Indcf. postponed .......•......•....• • ... , 
House bill. .. Pensions., ........ . No timenclln ent, 418 6\l lntlcf. postponed , •...•... , ...•.......•... 
t:tnd ad.verse. 
House bill. .. Priv. Laricl Claims. No amendment.. . • . . . . 125 Passed .... , .. . . . Approved June 25, 1832, 
House bill., •• Public Lands .•••.. No amendment.. . • ••. . 157 Passed •...•.•... Approved May 6, 182-:J. 
Petition •••.. Public Lanrls .... ,,I Bill ............ _ •. , .... . 102 PassCJd ••••..•••. 
Hou~eres'n .. N'avtil Affairs •..... No amendment.., .•.... 
Petition., ... Naval Affairs ....................... . 
6 I Passed ......•... \ Approved Mar. 3, 18:J7. 
Petition..... Naval Affairs ..... , Bill., ........ , ... I 23 
Petition ••••. Naval Affairs...... Bill., ........... . 
50 , ·Passed ••• , ..... , .. ........ . ............ . 
30 Pna,ecl, .,.... . .......•.....•.•...••.•.. 
P etition . •··· 1 Naval Affairs .•.... 
Memorial. .. , . Navai Affairs .. .... 
Petiti on. , • . · 1 Priv. Land Claims . , ........ . ......•.. , ...... , .. , .. . 
Docun1 cnt . .. Priv. Land Claims. 
Petiti on . . . . . P e n8ion s 6 • • 6. d •••• 
House hi ll. P .:msions ......... . , N~ -~,:;~;l(j;l;~:1i:: I:::::: \ 139 
Periti on _. .,, ! lncl !an Affairs ...... 
1 
.. . ...... . .. _ ...... 
1 
. . .... 
1 
.. .. . . 
House bill.... Chnms ........ , , • . No am endment... . . . . . . 290 
Petition , • . . • [11dian Affairs . • .•... . . , .... , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
P etition , . . . . Public Lands ......... • . , ........ . .... , ., .. ... . . . 
Discharged ...... , ....•... , , . • .•.•....•... 
Di;;c:lw rged , .. . .. 
· Di; ~.h~'.riit~l:::::: I::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
l'n.,sed.... . ... . . Approved July 9, 1842. 
.... .... , .. ... ... . 
P nss<'d ••••..•... 
Uischargecl •..... 
. A·1;pi~v~-;,· ~i~~: ·i3; iiis·. 
Leave to wi1hdraw ..... 
See "An ac t to make 
land warr'ts assignable, 
&. tor utlJer purposes," 
approved Mar. 22, 1852. 
House bill ..•• Juchclltry .. , ........ No amcndt11cnt .. 
Petition .... · I Pub_li? Lahds, ...•. 
1 
.. , ... _ .. . , ... . ... . 
Petition •... I Commerce..... • • . . Adverse .•...•... \ 158 
210 1 • i>~·s~~~;:::::.:::: 1 • Api,;~;~;1 J~;i;; 21; iiHii 
House bill .. , Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment. · I•· ... · I 1251 Passed .... •.... I Approved June 25, 183'2. 
Petition..... Foreign Relations ••... •. . , , , .......•.• , • • • , ..••..•......•.•.. • .....•.... . .....•...... , , , ••• 
Pet'.t~on . . • • • Foreign Relations .• 
1 
...... .. ........ .. 
Pet11.1on • • . • • Select. • • . • • . • . • . . . Adverse .••••.•.. 
House bill , .• C!alrns ••••••..•••• Amendment ...... 430 
MS, rPp i April 12: 182-2. 















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
"' I A CL) 0 ~ ·oo 
c:: "' 0 CL) 
o rn 
How_broµght jGomm,i.ttee to which! Nature of report. 









Hi~\~h~s~~~e~f R~m:11;-~s . 
1-------l-----~.--1--1--1-------1~---...---.,,:,...-
Delapierre, Barth ..... , .j Pension .. ,.H . . ................ ....... , 21 I 2 I House bill. Pensions .......... , I No amendment.. I ... ",/ 452 1 .. .. .... • • .. • • .. • • 1 .. • • .. ·, • • .. ·, ......... . 
Dclapierre, Barth .•. , ..• / Pension ....•••.•..•• ..••• •..•.••...••. 1 22 
Delaplaine, Elijah P. &. 
John F., and others. 
Delassize, Jean Vallery .. 
Delassus, Charles D .•••. 
Delassus, Charles D~ •••• 
Dclassus, Charles D ••. _ .. 
Delassus, Charles D . .... 
Oelassus, Charles D .• ••.• 
Delassus, Charles D ••••• 
Delassus, Charles D . . • .. 
Delassus, Charles D ..• , . 
Delassus, Charles D ..... 
l)classus, Charles D . .... 
Ol'111HH II ~, O\mr\nw 0 • ... . 
Fishing bou,nty on vessel lost at sea .•.. · 118 
Payment for boat destroyed by United 19 
States troops. 
Reimhur,ement of money forcibly taken 18 
from him and applied to public uscs, 
with interest. 
ReimbursPment of money forcibly taken I 19 
from him and applied to public uses, 
with inte reH. 
Reimbursement of money forcibly taken I 19 
from him and applied to public uses, 
with intP.re,:t. 
Reimbursement of money forcibly taken I 21 
from him and applied to public uses, 
with intP.rest. 
Reimbursement of mon oy forcibly taJ,; en I 21 
from him and applied to public uses, 
with interes t. 
Reimbursement of rr.oney forcibly taken I :H 
from him and applied to p.uhlic uses, 
with interest. 
Reimbursement of money forcibly tak en I 23 
from him and appli ed to public uses, 
with int.erc,t. 
Reimbur, em ent of mon ey forcibly taken I 24 
from him and applied to public uses, 
with inte rest. 
RPirnbur~..-ment ofmonoy fo1oibly taken I 25 
from him and applied to public uses, 
with inti•re~t. 
R Pimbursrmont of mon ey forcibly taken I 25 
from him and appliNI to publi c U8e,, 
n,~::/:,~:~:::~,';~,~i or 111011oy fi1n•i hl y t11lcP11 I 20 
ft·nu, hl11, n,u t npplioil tu lllthlt t• UH(h"', 
,vH h \1~ttt1 u f!l t 
House bill, .. , Pensions ...... .... , No ainendment .. 
2 I House bill ... , Finance •.•• · •• •.•, ,_, No amendment .. 
2 
House bill ... I Claims •••• •. • •..• , , I Amendment.,, •... 
Petition ..••• CJaiins ••• • , •••• , • • 
Senl\}:e blll •• , I Clai1n.s .•• • . , ~• ... ·I Am endment and 
report. 
288 1 Passed .•• • , .••• ,. , Approved July H, 1832. 
340 Passed • ... .. .. .. App.roved Mar. 3, 1825 . 
207 • • • • • 'ii ••••• t ••• " Q 4. I ••••• 't , • , • • •• •• ••• •• ' • I I 
Dischargec,J .. , , • , , 
70 I 102 I PassP.d ... , ... , .. 1 .... , .. . .. , ........ , .... 
2 Petition ..• .. Oiaims .••••••• ,,,~ • • • • • • • • ,q • • • t • • • ~J •••\•.•,I •••••• 
Senate bill ... l Claims; disch'd, & I Amendment ...... 
to foreign Rela-
tions. 
2 I Senate J,iill .. , I Military Affairs, .• -1 Amendment, .• ,,,.• 
Sena-te bill ... l Claims.,., ........ 1 Amendment ...... 
Petition , •... I Claims ••• . •• , • .... I Bill ..•• , • ._, •.•••. 
111 
10 [ o I••• I I I q I II I ti I I I I 
21 I Passed .•. , •.••• ,I Approved July 14, 1832 , 
123 I Laid on the table,,,.,, .. ,, •• ,, •...• , ..•• , ,, 
Petition, .... ! Claims . ., , ._,, .. , ,.,I Bill .. ,.,_,_ .... ,,.,l· ...... 1 192 I Passed., .. ..... I Approved J:u_ly 2, 1836., 
2 Senate bill ... Foreign Rclal:ions; . I A1n.endment .. , .. , .••... 315 
3 I s ~nate blll .. , I Foretgn llelatlons .. / Amendment ..... · I• •••• , 148 ... ••• ..•. • , •..••. 1,,- .. . , •. •. •. .... .••... .. •• 
Se n ate l>ill. .. I C laims • , , , ••• , , , • , I No nmc-ndmcnt .. 5i25 24 l 


















De lass us, Charles D . .. , . 
Del ass us, Charles D. , ... 
Delaware Insurance 
Company. 
Delaware tribe of In-
dians Charles Find-
ley, in behalf of. 
Delaware Iudians ..•.••• 
Delawder, Isaac ....... . 





Delee, John L ........ .. 
Delee, John L ...... .. .. 
Delesdllrnier, William .•. 
Delino, Ignace Chai met, 
representatives of. 
Deli no, Ignace Chalmet, 
represeutatives of. 
Delisle, Anthony S., and 
others. 
Dell, Bennet M .... .... . 
Dell, Bennet M ........ . 
Dell, Charles L ...•..•... 
Reimbursement of money forcibly taken 1 27 
from him and applied to public u~es, 
with interest. 
R 1- imhursement of money forcibly taken I 27 
from him and applied to public u~e", 
with interest. 
For payment of certain treasury notes. ·121:l 
Payment of balance due for services in 31 
the 8eminole war. 
("lee Wyandotts.) ..................... . 
P ,: rmb~JOn to change entry of Janll .•••. 119 
Per111i~~ion_ to change entry of land..... 19 
Comrnutat1,,n pay •••••••. . •.•.•.•.•••. 29 
Commutation pay...................... 30 
P <! rmi~sion to change entry of lar.d..... 27 
Permission to change entry of land. . . . . 29 
Pt'rmission to draw :1rrear;: of pe11~ion 25 
flue the late Louis F. Oelesdnnier. 
Propnty dr-,stroyPd by order of General 11 
Jack -on during invasion of Louisiana. 
Proprerty dPstro.yed by order of General I 14 
Jackson during invasion uf Loubiana. 
RPlief for ailegPd· vioTation of laws pro- I 16 
hibiting the in1roduction of slaves 
into the United States. 
Remuneration for b11ilrling used and de- 28 
Hroyed hy TTnited ~tares troops. 
Remuneration for building u,ecl aud d.e- 30 
stroyed by United ~tates troop5. 
Co111pe11sation tor services during Semi- 30 
nol e war. 
Dellany, sen., Wm •.•.• ·1 PP.nRion ..•....•••. , . , .• , ••••• , ..•••••. 20 
o ... 1oacll, S\meon ........ . Pens!on ............................... 2~ 
Deloach, "Imeon ........ P ension ................................ 2;:J 
Delzell, \<Vi1Jiam •.•.•.•. P ension .•..••.••••••.•••••.•.••.•.•..• 2l 
Demarest, Samuel ••... ·1 Indemnity for ~tore-house and goods 122 
burnt. by United States officers. 
Dement, John........... Cqrrection of error in the entry of land. 24 
Demers, Augustin, rep- Commutation pay...................... 33 
resentative of Francis 
Cllaudonet. 
2 Petition •• , .. Claims •• , ••••.•... 
3 I Petition .••.. I Claims ............ , I Adverse .......... I 170 I ..... I Concurred in •••. 1 ....... , •••••.•.••..••••• 
Memorial ••. I Finance ........... . 
Memorial ••. J Indian Affairs •••••. 
1 
1
. ii,:;1~~· ii_i1i::: 1 · i,;;h·1;~· i:;~a;:::::: 1 ··.-~-;~(i~;,l;t:::: :I.::::: 
2 H ou~e bill... Puh!Jc Lands...... Amendment ..•••••••.. 
1 Petition • . • . Rev. Claims....... Adverse......... 293 
2 , ............. . 
3 Petition •.... PJiv. L:-md Claims. 
i 1 ·i1·~~;~· iii1i:: l:i,~·~;i~~~·.:::::: :: : : 1 ·N~ ·~~~~a~~~i: :i:::::: 
Petition . •••. I Military Affairs .... I Bill . . . . . ....... 1 ...... 
2 I Petition .•... I Claims ••••••..•.•. J Bill .••••••••••••. , .••••. 
Petition ••••• J Finance ............ I Bill .............. , ..... . 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............ ! No amendment .. , •..•• . 
House bill ... I Claims •••••••••••. ! No amendment .. , .•••.. 
Petition .•••. J Military Affairs •••. I Bill. .•••. .. •.•••• 
l House bill... P ensions ................................. . 
1 I Petiti'on .... · 1 PPn,ions .•..•..... 
1 
................. . 
I House (>ill ... P enR!"ns.......... . N_o armmdment. .I ..... . 
2 Resoluuon ... P e11s1011s........... Bill. ..•...•.•... . 
2 Petition .•••• I Claims ......... .. 
House bill. ··1 Public Lands ..... · 1 No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Petition..... Rev. Claims........ Bill ..••.•••• . •• ,. 82 
...... 1 ................ . 
260 ••........•••.•••. 
335 Pas~ed .•.•. ~·. '.. 
• . • • . • Report agrePd 1.0; 
reconsidt'rerl, & 
laid on table. 
. XPr;;~~;i· M~·r:. 2; iPi1'. 
Leave to w11J1draw ; 
postponed. 
· ::: : :1:: :: : : ·· ::: : ::::: :1·i;~;;~-t~· ~;i·ti;J;;~::::: 
654 Passed.......... Approved July 7. 1838 .. 
45 I P<1ssed ........ .. 
3 I Pas~ed •••.•••••• 
23 I Passed •••.•••••• 
399 
Leave to wi1hdraw; 
House o r RPpresenta-
t1ves po-tpo11ed bill 
indefinitely. 
Bill amended to em-
hrace the cases of 
Antho11y Crnzat and 
L. P. 0Pver~es, ap-
provPd March I, 1817. 
Approved April 7, 1820 .• 
94 1 Passed ........ "I Approved Aug. 5, 1848 •• 






........ _ .............. .. 
P~·s;~;i::::::::: .. X;.r1:~~~<l· .i~~·(; 3o; ie3·4·, 
Passed . • • • • . . • . • Appmved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Leave to withdraw .••. • 
85 I Laid on tl,e table. , ....................... . 


















D emetry, Andrew •••••. 
D rmetry, Andrew •••••. 
D t>ming, DPmas, as-
signee of H. Glenn. 
Demmir, DPma~, as-
8ignec of H. Glenn. 
Deming, DPmas, as-
siirnce of H. Glenn. 
Nature or object of claim, 




Co11firmation of titl e to lands recom- I 24 
n11' 11d ed by commissioners at ::3t. 
Strphen's. 
Co11firm111ion of title to lands reeom- I 24 
mP11rled by commissioners at St. 
Swphcn's. 
Rala11ce found clue him by verdict of a I 18 
jury for supplying rations to troops. 
llalanee found due him by verdict of a I 19 
jury for supplying ratio11s to troops. 
2 
"' ..st: 
How brought jCommitteu to which l Nature of report. 




Resolution .• . l Priv. LandCJaims. 1····· ....... ... .. . 
Resolution .•. l Piiv. LandClaims. 1···· ·· ··----··"·· 
Petition .•• Claims •.•..•••••.. 
Petition •••.. I Military Affairs •• •. I Bill . .•••••. . •••. 1 .•••. . 
Deming, Alpheus ...•••. 
Balance found due him by verdict of a 1 31 
jury for supplying rations to t1oop•. 
P t! ll SIOII •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• • 27 2 I Petition ..... I Rev. ())aims; dis- I Adverse ......... I 168 
c lrnrg"d, and to 
Demmon, John, heirs of. 
Demmon, John, heirs of. 
Demmon, John, b c:irs of. 
Dench, Gilbert, heirs of .. 
D enham, A. W ........ .. 
D Pnio, Frederick., ••... . 
Dennie, William ..•••... 
Payment for revolutionary services and 22 
sac ri fices . 
Paym e11t for revolutionary services and 24 
~at•rifiCPS. 
Paym •· 11t for revolutionary services and 24 
sacrifires. 
IndPmnity for depreciation of money 29 
pairl for revnlutionary sr. rvices. 
Co111pP11~ati11n for service• in the erec- :32 
tion of' rhe Patent Office. 
Arrears of pension. . ••..•.....••.. 33 
Pension • .... . . .. •...•.•. ..... ....... •. 14 
Dennett, George........ Exr ra compensation for services as a :H 
11aval officer. 
Dennett, George........ Extra compensation for services as a 32 
naval officer. 
Dennett, George....... . Extra cowpen,ation for services as a 33 
11 ava l officer. 
R~:~::\~; ~;~~~:a~:::::::: ~~::~:~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.:::::: : : : : ·.:::: : ~~ 
n1•11111~, John, nntl J111•oh I 1lP111ii; .. ion of dutieH on coffeo 1\estroyed. I 1.4 
11111>1>111. 
Pensio11s. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Rev. tJJa1ms .•••••• , .•••• . •.•..••••••. 
Petition ... .. I Rev. Cla ims ...... . , ................. . 
2 Petition .••• Rev. Claims ...... , ................ .. 
1, I Memorial •.. I Rev. Claims ..•••• . . 
P utition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .......... I 372 
Petition .•.. · I P,·n~ions ....• .. •• · I Adverse .. . . •.. _ I 315 
House bill .. Militia............ No amendment ...... . 
Pr.tition ... .. I Naval Affairs ..... . I Bill.. ............ , ..... . 
Petition .••. · 1 Commerce .. . ••.. · 1 Bill .••..•.•..•. ·\ 148 
Petition . • • .. Commerce......... Bill.............. 243 
Ho1:1se bill .• • \ Pensions • .....••.. . \ No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
Pct1ttnn and ",!aval Affairs .••••. No amendment ....... , 
B. bill, 




How disposed of 
in the t!e nate 
Remarks. 
Discharged •••••. I Leave to withdraw • •••• 
13 I Rejec ted; recon-








L eave to withdraw ..... 
Agreed to ....... • I .......... • .... • • .... • • 
Discharged ...... 
Discharged •• ••• . 
. :r~·s·s~;i : : : : : : : : : : 1 • A.pp;~~~ct· .1 j;rii 3o: ·1siii. 
Di,charged, and 
referr'd to Com. 
Passed .•••..•••. 
Passed .......... , . ... ....... . . .... . ..... . 
Passed .•.•..•••• ·1 Approved Jnne 17, 1844. 
Passed . . • • • • • • • . Approved Mar. 29, 1850. 


















Denni,, Thomas, &. rPp-
Tl'Senratives of Asa 
J:lartfi eld. 
Dennison, Christopher .•. 
Den ni~on, Edward ....•. 
Deniso11, Leonard, and 
Eli8h , Ely. 
Deni.-011, Leonard, and 
Elisha Ely. 
IJeni.-o n, Leonard, and 
:El slia Ely. 
Deni••'", ~;1isha .••.•••.. 
Deuison, H. N ......... . 
Deni~o11, H. N ......... . 
.Qennison, Charles W . .. 





ow of Lieut. J. F. 
Denman . 
De11 11y. Perlt' IOpP- ..•.•. 
Denny, Martrn , & others. 
l)enon, F, a nd others ... 
Deuoyer. John B .••••..• 
Denoyer, John B .••••••. 
Dent, F ,Pderick .•••••... 
Dent, Louis ....... . ... . 
Demon, Little & Co., 
& HarmRn Hen dricks. 
Denton , Gabriel W ..... . 
Denton, Gabriel .......•. 
Denton . Jo n,1 B., and 
C urtis Humphreys. 
Deplaigne, J ean .••.••... 
Deplaigne, Jean ••.••••.. 
Deplaigne, J ean .•••••••. 
Depriest, Frances, wid-
ow of John Depriest. 
For land patents .••••••••••••••••••••••. / 22 
Pension •.•... .••.•.... ••.••.•••••.••.. 25 
Pt>rrnission to correct error in entry of 29 
land. 
Indemnify for delay in the transporta- 20 
tion of ammunition and naval stores. 
Indemnity 'for delay in the transporta- 2 t 
t1011 01 ammunition and naval st.o res. 
Indemnity f'or delay i1•1 the transporta- 2Il 
t1on of ammunition and uaval stores . 
P, ·ns1on . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . ':29 
For payment of <lraft accepted by Post 30 
Office Department, drawn by James 
Reeside. 
For payment of d.raft accepted by Post I 32 
Office Depa1tment, drawn by James 
Reeside. 
Reimbursem ent of expenses in coll~ct- I 33 
ing informati<m, &c., in agriculture 
and othtr ~ciences. 
Reimbursement of duties on goods ex-124 
ported to Havana 
. :::~:::t. ~~: .c.~t.t'.~ .f~.r~.i~~~~- ~~~~:::::: :: 
Pension .••...•.••...•....•..••.• ,..... 19 
Compensation .for services in the re- 25 
moval of the Oneida Indians. 
For correction of error in entry of land. 27 
fod emnity for Indian depredations...... 26 
I ndem11ity for Indian depredations...... 2~ 
Confirmation of land title .. ... . ...•.. • . . 30 
Comp ·11 sation for s11bs1,,-tc11ce for Indians 33 
Repaym ent of duti es on coppPr bottoms 16 
illf,.2ally exacted. 
To be re lieved from liability as surety 24 
on custom-house bonds. 
Relief to soldiers of war of 1812........ 33 
Discharge from responsibility on ac- 29 
count of failure to comply with con-
tract. 
Payn1 ent for vessel and cargo destroyed 31 
by American troops. 
Pilyment for vessel and cargo destroyed 32 
by Amencan troops. 
Payment for vessel and cargo destroyed 33 
hy Arneri r·an troops. 
Bounty land ..•••••••• , , , ••••• , • , • • • • . • • 33 
Resolution .•• I Public Lands •••••. I Bill .••. , ........ , ...•.. 67 1 Passed •.•••••••. f Approved Mar. 31, l:332, 
2 / House bill.··/ Pens_ions •.•.••.•• ·/No amendment .. , ..... . 
2 · Memorial • . . Pubflc Lands...... • • • • • • • . • • ••.•.•...•••. 
196 I Passed., •••••••. I Approved June 28, 1838. 
2 I Senate bill . •. I Claims •••.•••.•••• I No amendment ... !., .... I 40 , ....•••.•••. , ••••• , ...•••......•.•.••••.••• 
2 
l 
P etition .•••. I Claims •••••..•••.. 
House bill ••. l Claims .••••..••... 1 No amendment •. , ••... 
Hnu~e )1111 .. · \ Pensions ....••.•. · j No amendment.., ..... 
Men1or11I. ••. P. Ot. andP. Roads .•••.•••.••.••.•.• 
Memorial .•. I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Adverse ••••• 134 
Memorial. •.. I Pats. & Pat. Office.,.... • . • • • • • • • , •• 
Discharged ••••• ·1 Leave to withdraw •.•• 
17 1 P tssed • • . • • • • • • • Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
692 Passed ......... , Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Agrned to •. ••••• • 1 •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition .•••. , Commerce .•••.•.. • I .Bill . ..•• , .••.••• 
Petition . • • • • Rev. Claims ••••••• 
L 79 I 140 I Passed •.••••..•• I Approved July 2, 1836. 
Leave to withdraw ..••• 
Documents ... Pensions .•••.••.••• Discharged ••• , .. 
1 I House bill •.. , Naval Affairs .••.•. , No amendment .• , ..•.. 
3 Petition..... lndian Affairs .•••..•..••..••..•.•••.••.... 
6 I Passed ....... ····I Approved May 16, 1826. 











Pri". · Land_ (!lairns ......••••.•••..•... 
1 
..... . 
fndrnn Afta1rs .. , . . .......••... , ....•••... 
Indian Affairs ...•.. .Bill.............. 51 
Priv. Land Claims .•.•.. , ••..•.•..•...•••. 
I nrtian Affairs . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ...•.•... 
Cum. and Manufac. No amendment ... 
· · · il2 · 1 • r"a:s~~ct : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
············ 
3 I j,~-s~~~i:::::::::: 1 · A·prr~;;.d. F~i; .. is; ·1s2ci. 
Petition •••.. I Judiciary ........... I Bill ....... ...... I 361 I 247 I P,tssed •••.• , .... I Approved July 2, 1836. 
Petition .•.• · \ P ensions .•.•.•.••. • j Adverse. • ••.•• • / 329 
House res'n.. P Of. & P. Roads. No amendment ...••••. ... 23 · 1 · P~·s;~;i.:::::::::: 1 • App;~~~ct· '.A~g· .. s," is-i6: 
Petition •••.. , Claims .••.. , .••••• 
1 
................. · 1 · .... . 
Petition..... Foreign Relations •..••••••••••..••••••.••.. 




...... , ..... . 
.Petition .. • • . Pensions .••••••••••••••• , • • • • . .. ............... . Discharged; re-
committed. 




















Depuy, OaniPI ......... . 
Dcq u111drc, Louis and 
Antoi11c. 
Dequi11dre, Louis and 
A toinc. 
D t>qu irdre, Lou'is and ' 
Antcdne. 
Drqu in1Jre, Louis and 
Alitoine. 
Dequ inrl re, Smith, and 
, , h• rs. 
Naru,e or object of claim. i 
0 
P oJ nsion granted ..•.••.• , ... ,.,········· 1 21 
Tobed1s bargedfrompaymentofbonds 15 
to sPc ure rl11ties on goods transported 
throui::11 <'a11ada on their way f'ro111 
J\'ew York to Detroit. 
To be rli sc harg.-d from paym.-nt of bonds 
to st-cure duties on goot1s trans ported 
through Canada 011 their way from 
New York to Detroit. 
15 
To he di,cilarl!Ctl from payment of bonds I 21 
to secure duties on good~ t,ansport<'d 
through Canada on their way from 
N f' w York to Detroit. 
To be uischarl,!ed fron, payment of bond s I 21 
to secu re dntit• s on good - tran~ported 
tlll'OUl!h ! ,anada on the ir way from 
New York to IJ, troit. . 
Payment fo:r scrv:ices as volunteers ..•... I 21 
D t1u:nure , Smith, and I Pay111 ent for services as volunteers ..•.. · 122 
otti,\r~. 
De, banne, Pierre S . ..... Penni~;.ion to cnt<'r certain lauds ....... 28 
De, higny, Charles, and 
OthPrS, 
Derllis, Joseph, & others . 
Derby,John, :ind excc u-
lOrs of' E. 1-1 Dc1by. 
Derby, George H ....... . 
D ering, P. F., and R.H. 
Champ1011 . 
Dcrrin~1011. GrPenc ...•. 
))~:-- hr• \V, l1~ • llfi tU 8 • . • • •.. 
1)(1Hhil\hh1, Jo~o pll .•••••• 
U,·~lu111h,, Hu,11\lc• I" . , •. , 
ir-
r.onfirmation of title to land .....•••••. I 33 
Paym ent for a vessel and cargo plun- I 31 
d ered by guerrillas during the Mexi-
can \.Var. 
Indeu,nity for French spoliationE prior 122 
to lt:,00. 
Credit allowance for public money sto- 32 
Jen while in his possession. 
Pre-emption right ••••..•..••..• , • , • • . 29 
For exchange of land .. • . . .. .......... 122 
Pc11i:. ion .•..•........•.•.•...•••.••..•• l4 
llclu111linl( 11f n forfeiture incurrc1I by him. 25 
fnclr11111ity for proprrty de,t1oyed by 14 
GP11Nnl Jill'k HO ll cluring the iHVllijion 











How brought /Committee to whichj Nature of report. 








House hill .... , P.::n,ions .....•.••.. 
Petition..... Finance ...... , ... ~nr11.~~~~~:::: • 1 ·. j54. 




How dbposed of 
in tile :senate. 
Remarks. 
Pa8s>'d •.••••••• · / Approved May 20, 1830. 
Pa8sed ..••••••..••..•••••.••• ' .•.•••.. ,,. 
13 I Passed •• , • , , , • , , 1 •• , •• , , , • • , • , • • • • • • , • , , , 
Petition .•••• I Commerce ..•...•. -1 • •.•.•• ••••••••••••. j •••••• j ••••• • I Discharged •• , ••• , 1,.,., ••• , • , , , , • • • , • •• ,,, 
P etition ..... I •-Comm erce.~ ....... I Bill .............. I ...... I 77 I PaRsed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
House biU ... · 1 Military Affairs •.. · 1 Amen<lmcnt ..•.. 
fJl)use 111ll.. . Cla11ns . • • . . • • • . • • • Amendment .•... 
318 
10 I Passed .......... I Approved F eb. 18, 1832. 
Hou se bill. .. ! Priv. Land Claims. I Amendm<'nt ...... I 391 I 136 I Passed ••••••••. ,I Approved June 17, 184'1. 
(--ee Wokott Allyn 
::itl'Olll!) 
Petition .... I Priv. Land Claims.I Bill .............. I 26 I 103 I Passed .......... I Approved July 27, 1854. 
Petition., ••. I Claims ••••. , ..... , I Adverse .•.••••.. 272 Leave to withdraw •••• 
Petition .••.. Select .•.•..•...... 
Memorial .•. I Claims ........... , I Bill ............ .. 322 
366 
515 ' 
199 Petition and Public Lands ...... I Bill ............ .. 
doc;. 
P e tition •••.. 
House bill .. . 
Hou~e bill .. . 
Petition .•••. 




..... . 1 .. ····1 ... ···:;·"" ..... '\""' '. ..... , ":::· ..... . 
M1l1t1a • • • • • • • • • • • • No amendment. ....•.. , • . • . . P,iss• d . .. ,,, •• ,. Appioved Apnl ,iO, l8l6. 
Co1!1111erce ....... ,. No a1uendment.. .. • • .. 102 P~~~ecl .. .. • .. . Approvccl A1uil 20, 1838. 
















Deslonde, Rosalie r ..... 
Desloude, Rosalie P ..••• 
Deslonde, Rosalie P .••. 
~ . . 
oo Desobry, BenJUmm ...... 
• Desobry, Benjamin .•••.. 
t;j Dernbry, Benjamin ..... . 
0 Despard, John, and Mo-
c:, ses Atwater. 
• Despard, John, and Mo-
t..:> ses Atwater. 
-:t Despatch, brig .•••• ••..•. I Despatch, brig .•••••••• ;. 
~ Despatch, brig ......... .. 
~ Despatch, brig .• ••.• •...• 
Despatch, brig .•...••.•.. 
Despatch, brig ...•.•..•.. 
Despatch, brig .•.....•... 
Despatch, brig ......•. , .. 





Detherage , w., and W. 
J. Roberts. 
Detroit, register and re-
ceiver at. 
Detroit, register and re-
ceiver at, 
Deveal, Margaret ...... . 
Deveal, Margaret •.•.•. 
Deveal, Margaret. ..... . 
Dever, William M •...... 
Deverges, L. P .,A. Cru-
zet, &. representatives 
of J. C. Delino. 
Devezin, Vharles 0 ..•... 
Devlin, John S ........ . 
Indemuity for ptopcl'ty destroyed by 1 15 
Gen eral Jackson during the invasion 
of Louisiana. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 16 
General Jackson during the invasion 
of Louisiana. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 16 
General Jackson during the invasion 
of Louisiana. 
Drawback on copper exported .......... 17 
Drawback on copper exported .......... 17 
Drawback on copper exported... ... . . . . 18 
Indemnity for property destroyed during 16 
the late war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed during 17 
the late war. 
Return of foreign tonuagelftut~,, Ste. , on 23 
bringing rum into Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage duty, &c., 011 23 
bringing rum i11to :Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage duty, &c., on 24 
bringing rum into Boston in 1822. · 
Return of foreign tonnage duty, &c., on 24 
bringing rum into Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage duty, &.c., on 25 
bringina rum into Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage duty, &.c. , on 25 
bringing rum into Boston in 1822. 
Return on foreign tonnage duty, &.c., on 26 
bringing rum into Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage duty, &c., on 26 
bringing rum into Boston in 1822. 
Return of foreign tonnage duty, &c., on 31 
bringing rum into Boston in 1822. 
Confirmation of land title... • . . • . . . • • • • . 31 
Confirmation of land title ••..••...•.•.. I 32 
To be released from liability for land 26 
purchased. 
Increa~e of compensation...... • • . . • . . . 31 
Increase of compensation.. . ... • . . • • . • • 33 
Confirmation of land title....... • . . . • . . . 26 
Confirmation of land title..... • . . . • • . • • . 27 
Confirmation of land title......... • . . . • . 30 
Permission to change entry of land.... 19 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 14 
Louisiana. 
Confirmation of title to land in Louisiana., 18 
Settlement of his accounts .• ••••.•••••• 22 
2 I Petition .•... 1 Claints ...... •• •• •. I Bill .•• •• • ••••••. 59 I Passed • , • , , • •• • , I , , , • •, , • , • , • • • • •• • ••• , • , 
Petition ••.•. Claims, ••... , •••. . Bill ............. . 64 Passed •• , •.••. • . 
2 I House bill. .. ! Claims ... , .. ...... 1 No amendment .. !, ..... ! 167 I Passed ........... l Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
1 I House bill ... l Finance .•••••• ····1 No amendment .. 1 ... , .. 11371 Lost .•.••.••••••• 
1 
.. , ......... ......... , 
2 Petition . • . . . Finance . • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • . • . . • . . • . • . • ••• , . . • . . . . Discharged • • • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • .... • 
1 House bill ... Finance .. ,.,, .• • .. No amendment........ 119 Passed .......... Approved May 19, 1.824. 
1 Resolution... Claims . • • . . . . . • . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • Discharged • • • • • . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . • . ••••••. 
Leave to withdraw .••. • 
Petition ••••. I Finance ......... , •• I Bill ............. . 170 
2 I Senate bill ... I Finance ........... I Amendment .... .. 45 I Passed ••••• •.. , • , .• • • ••.. •..• ••••• • •••• •• 
Petition ..•.. ) Finance, .• .• • , •••. ) Bill.. • •••••.• •.. 29 35 Passed ••••.•.•.. 
2 I Senate bill ... ) Commerce ......... ) No amendment .. , ..... 98 , ....•.••..... , .•.. 
2 I Petition .•. .. Commerce , ...••.. Bill ....• .. •..••.. 120 Passed ••........ 
3 I Senate bill ... I Commerce .....••. . I Amendment ••.. 56 I Passed .......... ) Approved Feb. 6, 18:39 .. 
2 
Petition .••.. Commerce •.•••.•. Bill ......•.•••... 
Senate bill ... ! Commerce .••.. ····1 No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Petition . • • . . Commerce . . • . • • . . Bill ..•••.••••• , • . 
75 
Memorial . ··1 Priv. Land Claims ·1 Adverse ........ . 





Agreed to •••••... 
Discharged ••..•. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
House bill ... ) Judiciary .......... , No amendment .. ! 536 I 295 j lndef. postponed. , ...................... .. 
Petition • ••.. I Public Lands ..••.. 
Petition and 
add'! docs. 
1 I Petition .•... 
2 Petition •.•.. 
1 Petition .••.. 
l House bill •.. 
2 Petition .•... 
Public Lands...... Adverse; recom- I 431 I 515 
mitted. 
Priv. Land Claims ..•.......••...•.... 





Priv. Land Claims ........................... . 
Public Lands ...... Amendment..... .. ... . 26 
Claims •••. , . . . • . • • Bill.. . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • . . . 3 
Passed •.••••.•. , I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Discharged •..... 
·i,~·s~~;i.::::::::: :1 ·Aµp;~~~ct· M~;,· iii; 'is2ii. 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 1, 1817. 
I I Petition·····/ Public Lands ...... , .................. , ...... , ...... , Discharged •••••• 
1 
.... ................... . 
















Devlin, John S ........ .. 
Devlin, John ~.:J adm'r 
of Elijal1 J. weed. 
Devlin, John §i.:1 adm'r 
of J-J;ijah J. weed. 
De,·lin, John ~ -; adm'r 
of Elijah J. weed. 
Devlin, John S ......... . 
Devlin, John .. . ........ . 
Devlin, John ....•.•.•.•. 
Devlin, John ........... , 
Devlin, John ........... . 
Devlin, John ..•........ 
Devlin, John ..•......... 
Devlin, J ohn . .......... . 
Devourix, James ....... . 
Dewc-e~, \.Ym., widow 
an ·! representatives of. 
D ewee~, Wm., widow 
and reprt!sentatives nf. 
Dew ·y, Samuel. ... , ... . 
Dew,•r, Ramuel .. ...•... 
Dewey, IJoraee M., and 
otilers. 
Dewitt, Riclmrd, and lra 
J. l'ri Cl', 
Dl'wit1P, N1mcy A, ... , .• 
Dt1 \\'t•y ' l1~lH'Ut'i'.('f .•••••• 
U1•,11 · r , l·'.tlwaitl., ...... . 
ll nJi:11:1·, M«lwnnL ,, •' •.' • 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




Comp!'nsation for extra services while 24 1 
quartermaster sergeant. 
Settlement ot bis accounts,,, .••••••... 30 2 
Settlement of bis accounts ••..•...••.. 31 .... 
Settlement of bis accounts .. , ••• , ..••• , 32 .... 
Bow brought /Committee to wbicbj Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
I -------1-------1--1--1---------1---------
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition .•... Claims ............ 
Petition .•. .. Claims ••....•••• ,. 
Petition . • ... Naval Affai1s ...... 
No amendment .. 
Bill ..•••...••..•. 
Bill . ••. •.•••.•.. 




163 I Passed ••..••• , •• J Approved July' I, 1836. 
462 
185 
157 Passed .......... 1 ••••••••••• " • ••••••••••• 
I::,:> ..... 
00 
Pension . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • . • . • • . 33 . . . . Petition . . . . . Pensions •...••....••....•. •.•••.•...•.••........•....• . . • .• , • .....••..•...••.••.••••• , , , , , ;g 
Com pensation for services in office of 29 1 P e tition..... Claims .••...•.•.•. Resolution....... . • •• . . 32 ••••••••.••••••••••••••.• , • • . • • • • • • • . • • . • ~ 
Fiftb Au~itor.. . . . . . . . , • >, 
Compen$atwn for services 1n office ot 29 2 Pet1t1on .•• •. Claims •.••..•..•.. Resolution....... 116 11 Ea~sed .... •• • .•• ••.. ••.. •••. .. .. •••• • .•. 
8 Filth Auditor. . . . . . . . . . t;:I 
Compensation for services 1n office of 30 1 Petition . . . . . Claims • • . • . . • • • . . . Bill. . ............ 66 148 ReJ_ccted, recon- , •.• ••..•••. •. . •. .•••••• 
Fifth Auditor. ' s1dered. 
Compensation for services in office of 30 2 .. .. .. .. ...... .. • ... .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .............. .... .. 148 Rejected......... ... .... ... .. .. .. ... ... .. §:a 
Fifth Auditor. . . . . . . . _ . >, 
Compensatwn for services 111 office of 31 .. .. Petition..... Claims .......... .. Bill • .. .. .. • .. • .. 143 24;:i Passed ....................... ,. .. . . .. .. • ,.... 
Fif't11 Aurlitor. ~ 
Compensation for services in office of 32 • • • . Bill.. ...... . Claims............ No amendment.. • • • • • . 48 Passed , . •. •• , • .. • , • . . . • . • . • . . • • • . . • • • • • • m 
Fifth Audrtor. • 
Compensation for services in office of 33 .. .. Petition .. .. Claims .. ... ........ Bill.............. 97 208 Passed .. .. • .. . .. Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
Firth Auditor. to Cou rt of Claims. 
Peusi~n .. .... : ...... _ ... -.: .. 1 .. .'... .. .. 14 l Ho1:1~e bill... 1\Jil!tia............. N_o am endment.. .. .. . . .. .. . . Pa?sed .. .. .. .. .. Approved April 30, 1816. 
Prope, ty Jost f1om bemg taken Jor pub- 14 2 Pet1uon • • . • . Claims • • • • • . • • . • . . B111. .•••• •• •• ,. .. 78 • • • • • . ReJ ected .•• , .••.... ..••.. , ..•..•..•••.• , • 
lie use. 
Pr(!perty lost from being taken for pub- 15 1 House bill ••• Claims ••••...••... No amendment.. • • • • • . 44 Passed •• . •• , • • • . Approved April ll, 1818. 
he use. 
Pens~on . • • . • . • . • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . • . . . 27 3 Petition_. • . . . Pensi_ons , .•.•.••..... , . . • . . • • • • • . . . •.• .. .. , •.. , •• , • • • . . • • • . . • • . . • . • . • . . • • • •••• • , .• , ••• , 
Pe_ns1on ........... ..... ..... .. : ......... 31 .... House b1ll .... Pensions .... . .... Adve rse ......... 75 ................. MS. n p. Jan 17 1851 
Pr;~~lt~~: of makmg a railroad 1n Wash- 33 Petition . • • . . Dist. Columbia ..... , , . •• . , • • . •• •.•...•. , • • . , ••••••••. , , •• , ••• , •.• , •• , , '., ., ,: ,, /, •,,,: 
Penni~sion to change entry of land .•••• 27 3 Senate hill .•. Public Lands,,,., Amendment .. , ,., , •••• , 9B 
R. - f · · •••••• •••••• '''''' P~1s~11110 annhtarybountylandwarrant 31 .... Documents J d' . \''''' ,,,,,,, , ,,,,, ,,,,, 
i11H1011 _ ••• :··························· 24 1 ll ,, u 1ciary , ......... Adverse t:" 
l111ll'1111111y for French spoliations . 27 ousc bill ', Pe11sionH N , , ''',',, i1:~ ' ',, 
to I Hoo. pnor 3 Meinorml "",' "" II llllll'llth111111 '\'II", '""' , ' 
1t1;:~";1'rit 1l11tillH (lllill on tell dcHtroy1•1\ •11 '" ... "" t"" t '"It" ( I! I. It ' I I I I I"' I ~m l' l\l'iN\ I I 11 ,'1 It \)"1',' :\'I' I I '1'J' 111 \\III'\\\ 
' I) ... MP ' I "''""Ill \ I 111, I\ 11 11\,•, 1111, ,JJtJ lti.1(J. . lllflllll '" I l1'i1111 ·,11 II II II .. ... • • .. 1. "" ,,.,, ... ,,,,, .......... ... ...... : . ...• 
Ill . ........•................................................. . ................. . ..•.•• 
Dexter, "Etlmund •.•••••. 
Dexter, Edmund,.,., ... 
Dexter, .Samuel, •••. ,, •. 
Diana, sbip ..... , ....... . 
Dibble, O. 
Dick, William ••.•••.•• . 




Dick, James, and other,. 
"Dickerson, Samuel., •••. 
Dickerson, Kinsey, and 
others, 
Dickerson, Robert, heirs 
of. 
Dickerson, John A •..•.. 
Dickerrnn, John A, •.•.. 
Dickey, Robert .•. , . ••.. 
Dickey, Robert .••••. , •.. 
Dickey, Robert ......... . 
Dick ey, Milus W ., ex-
ecutor of. 
Dickey, Willinm, heirs 
and representative, of. 
Dickey, William, h e irs 
of. 
Dickerson, C:ltharinr, 
widow of John Dick-
erson. 
Dickcrboff, J ., adminis-
trator of. 
Dickins, Henry, & others. 
Dickins, Asbury .....•• ,. 
Dickinson, William, • • ,. 
Dickinson, William •••••• 
R,-misslon of duties 011 brandy clcstroyecl 3 1 
by fire. 
Rcmi s!:< ion of the duties on certain cases 31 
of brandy. 
Inde1nnity ,or French spoliations prior 27 
to L800. 
Restoration of the rights and privileges 17 
of ~ea-letter vessel to. 
Equitable settl ement <>f his accounts as 24 
coniractor for the Potomac bridge. 
Permission to change erroneous entry 16 
of land. 
Release f1om the payment of mon ey 22 
due the United States. 
Commutation p,1y and interest .•• , .•. ••• 23 
rncrease of compen~ation,,,., ••••. ,... 33 
c'Jrnnge of entry of land ...... ........ . . 25 
Further allowance for services in In- 20 
dian War of 1792. 
Bounty !au I,., , ... , • , .•.•.....• , . . . . . . 27 
Extra compensation for duties as "mas- 27 
tcr or ordinary." 
Extra compensation for duties as "mas- 27 
te or ordiuary.'' 
Drawback of duties on wine exported 24 
to Havan'l. 
Drawhack of duties on wine exported 25 
ro Havana. 
Drawback of duttes on wine exported 32 
to Havana. 
Tn satbfacrion of contract with Post 28 
Offi<- e D ,partment. 
Compensation for services in revolu- 29 
tio11ary ·war. 
Compc>11sa1ion for services in revolu- 33 
tio11ary war. 
Peu~ion ............................... 33 
Pen~ion , •••• , , ••• , • , •.•.• • •• •• .••. • ... I 33 
Fi~hmg bounty ........... .......... ··· ·1 21 
Comp,msation for services as Ac ting 33 
Secretary of State and Acting :Secre-
tary of th e Treasury. 
Indemnity for losses under contract for 125 
certain Indian works. 
Indenmity for lo,ses under contract for 26 
certain Indian works. 
nou~e biil , .. (;o[tttncrce .... , ~ . . 1 No an1eh drnent. . 1 , •• , ,. 
House bill ... I Commerce.,., .••.. I No amendment.. , ..... . 
3 Meuiorial .. , . 1 •••••• • ••••••••• • • • • 
House bill , .. I Finance .. ,., . ,, , ,, ,I No amendment,., •..... 
2 I House res:n .. I Claims ............. I No amendment.. , ..... . 
2 
2 
Petition , .... I Public Lands ...... 
House ?ill· .. I Judiciary ....... .. . 
Petition.,,.. Rev. Claims , •••.• 
176 
176 
Laid on table •... 
Passed •... ,, • . • . , Approved May 1, 1822. , 
17 I Passed •.•• .• , • . Approved Mar. a, 1837. 
Discharged • , . , , , 
273 
Leave to Withdraw •• •• 
3 
1 
Petition ..•. · 1 P Of. and P. Road s I .................. 
1 
.... .. 
House bill... P~bli:! Lanrls...... No am endment ........ I 490 
PPt1t10n • •. , • Military Affairs , • , .....•.••••...• , • , •• . , ••. 
·i,;;s·s~ct·: '. '.::::::: 1 · App;~v~il· M~~: '2,' is3ii. 
Discharged .. • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . •••••... 
2 I Petition •••.. I Public L;mds; dis., 
to Military At~ . 
fairs; nis , &, to 
Rev. Claims. 
2 I P P.tJtion . .... I Naval Aff,lirs ...... 
3 Petit10n ..... 1 Claims ...... .... .. 
Adverse .. ,., ... ,. 383 
2 
House bill. .. , Commerce • , .•••. · 1 No amendment, 
and advn:;e. 
House bill • .. Finance .••..••. ,, , No amendment •. , .•.... 
108 
13 
Agreed to., •••••. 
Discharged ...... 
Laid on table .... 
Passed .••••••... I Approved Mar. 2, 1838. 
Leave to Withdraw .•••• 
House bill ... \ Judiciary ...... .. , I Noaltlendment .. 1 .. , ... 1 338 I Passed ......... / ApprovedJunel7,1844. 
2 Petition . • .•. \ Rev . Claims ....... . 
Petition •... 
Petition • ••• , I Pensions •• , • , , , , • Bill . ..... ...... ,. 321 
Petition .... I Pensions .... , .. • I Bill .............. I 160 
House bill. ··I Finance.,,., ,, ····j Am fmdment ·····1·--· .. 
Memorial,... Claims • • • • . • • • • . • . Bill •• ,... • • • • . . • • 124 
3 I PP.titian ..... \ Indian Affairs ..... 1, ................. , .... .. 





Leave to witl1draw ..... 
Passed ••• , ••••• · 1 Ap~roved July 27, 1854. 
Passed . • • • • . • • • . ApprovPd Mar. 25, 1830. 
Passed • •• , • • • • . • Reterrecl by the Ho. of 
Discharged, •••• ,. 
Discharged •••••. 





















How brought 1comrnittce to which 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Nature of report. 
Dickinson, William..... Indemnity for losses under contract for 26 
certain Indian works. 
Dickinson, Seth, and Pension .............................. 22 
21 Petition .•.. · 1 Indian Affairs . .••. · 1 Adverse .•.•.•• 
1 House bill... Pensions....... • . . . Amendment .... 
Thos. Cross,&. others. 
Dickinson, Philip . . . . . . . Compensation as pension agent. . • . • • • . . 33 
Dickman, John, widow Pension ....•.....•.•.••••• , . • • • • . . . • • . 26 
of. 
Dickman, John, widow Pension............................... 26 
ot: 
Dickson,James C ...... . 
Dickson, James, &. Wil-
ham Dixon. 
Dickson, James, & Wil-
liam Dixon. 
Dickson, William • .•••.• 
Dickson, William .... . . 
Dickson, _Ephraim D ••••. 
Dickson, Ephraim D •••.• 
Dick~on, Ephraim D .••.• 
Dicks:m, Ephraim D ..... 
Dickson, Ephraim D .• •. . 
Dickson, John, survivi'g 
partner of the firm of 
Lambert & Dickson. 
Further allowance for expenses in de- I 20 
positing publtc money. 
For cargo of vessel illegally captered 
and condemned. 




Grant of lands for other lands resold .•.. I 22 
Payment of drafts received from the I 25 
.tcting quartermaster in Florida, re-
fused by paymaster. 
Compensation for shoeing the horses of 
his company of mounted volunteers. 
Compensation for shoeing the horses of 
his company of mounted volunteers . 
Compensation for shoeing the horses of 
his company of mounted volunteers. 
Compensation for shoeing the horses of 
bis company of mounted volunteers . 
Compensation for shoein:: the horses of 
his company of mounted volunteers. 







Petition .•... , Military Affairs ••.. , Bill ...• ..• •..• 
Petition...... Pensions..... • • . . . • Adverse .•• .• •. 
House bill ... I Pensions .••.•••.. ,, I No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Petition .•... I Public Lands ...•.. 
2 I Petition ••... I Finance .•..•.•••.. , , . . . . . . . • • .••••. 
1 I Petition ••.•. I Finance ••...• , •••. I Bill . • ••••••••.• 
1 I Petition ..... I Public Lamls ...... I Bill ......... .. 
2 House bill .. I Claims •••••.••..• , I No amendment 
1 Senate bill ... Claims ............ No amendment, I 
and report. 
2 Senate bill ... Claims, •••..••••.. No amendment 
2 Senate bill ... Claims .•••••••••.. No amendment 
3 Petition ...•. Claims •••••••••••. Bill ............ 
1 Senate bill ... Claims ............ No amendment •. 











Dicy, Samuel ........... . 
Dicy, Samuel ........... . 
Diemer, James, heir of •. 
Pension .•.••.••••. ; •••.•.••..••.•• , ••. \ 27 
Pension . • • . • • . • . • . • • . . • • . , .••. , .• , • • . 27 
Compensation for certain lands granted 32 
by the British government, and dis-
posed of by the United Stntes. 
2 \ House bill ••• \ Pensions ... ,, •..... \ No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
3 Petition . .. .. Pensions..... .. .. . . Bill .. ., .. , ,, , ,, ., 33 
. . . . Petition.,... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ... ,,,,,,, 193 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
81 I Indef. postponed, I MS. report, Jan. 3, 1832. 
:J39 Laid on the t1bie., ....................... . 
123 Indef. postponed .•.•.••••.••••••••.. . .•.. 
Discharged.. . . • . . . •••••..•...•• , .. •. .•... 
Discharged • • . • • . Leave to withdraw ..... 
39 I Passed • . • • • • • • • . Approved May 20, 1826. 




61 Pa;,sed .......... , ...................... .. 
38 I Passed .......... 
26 Pa!.sed .•••••••• 
71 I Passed .......... I Approved June 17, 1844. 






.... ,. ........ ",, "•" 
Passed.,.,,,.,.,. Approved Fc\1, 1, l~13, 
lh111:r., Johan Jost ..•••••• 
l>i1111, 11, , Wlllhun n., rt•p-
' 11"''""'\lvt,~ ut'. 
\cnsi~n .- ............. ,, , ,. .. , , ., , , ,. •. \ 25 
l or111 .1HH1011 to bring Huit ngninst the 29 
Uwtotl t:!t1\tnij io i·ucovor conni1111\nt\H, 
2 
1 Uouso ~ill ... ·\ Jlomli<H\H,,, , , ,,,, ·\ N,1 llllll'llll11w11t: :l:::::: I .. ·!~·~·-Mcmor111I,,,. Judll'!nry, ,, , ................... .. 
Agroc1\ to,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 1 11 , , 
1 
, 














Diggs, George A. , and Compe11satio11 foi· the land on wl,ich 31 .. .. Memorial .. . . .Judicjary ..•••. ••.. , • 1 ,, • • , , , , , , , •••••••••••••• •••• •••••• , • • • , ••••••••• , •••• , • • • •• , •••• , , , , others. Fort Washington is constructed. 
Dill,Eli:i.n ••... . .•••.•.• For balance due her father, the late Gen- 18 1 Petition ••••. Claims •...•••••••. ·················· .... .. ...... ·················· ························ era! Arthur St. Clair. Dill, Michael ........... Payment for houses burnt by the enemy 19 1 Petition ..••. Claims ••••••••.••. ........ .... ..... . ...... ...... ................... ························ at Buffalo during the late war. 
Dillard, John ..•. ,•.•···· Compensiition for supplies furnished 28 1 Documents .. Finance .••••••.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ .. ...... ...... Discharged • •••.• ························ Camanche and other Indians. Dillard, John ............ Compensation for supplies furnished 28 2 Petition .••.. Indian Affail·s; dis., .................. ...... ...... Discharged •••.•. ·················· ······ Camanche and other Indians. and to Finance . Dillingh<:tm, Sophia G., Compensation for services in revolution- 33 .... Petition ••.•. Pensions ••..•••.•. Adverse ......... ...... ...... ···· ··········· ··· ........................ daughter of Elisha Dil- arywar. 
Jingbam. 
Repayment of money on vessel decided 15 1 House hill .•. Finance ............ No amendment .. 78 Passed ... , •••••.• Approved April 20, 1818. 
Dillon, John •••..••.•..• ... . . to have been illegally condemned. 
28 1 House bill .•. Claims ••.••.••.••. No amendment .. 342 Dillon, Josiah ........... Payment of balance due on settlement ...... Passed •••.•••••. Approved June 17, 1844. of his accounts. 
Dimanche, succession of. Confirming land title .•......•....•..••• 22 1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment •. . ,. .... 125 Passed •••.•.•.•. Approved June 25, 1832. Dimick, Peter, of N. Y .. Pension ••••.•.••..•.•.....•.••..••.••. 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment .. ...... 222 Passed •...•.•••• Approved June 28, 1836. Dinsmore, Robert .•• ·• .•• Pension ....•..••••. , ....•..•••••.•..•. 19 2 Hou~e bill .•. Pensions •....••••• Amendment ...... ······ 314 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1827. Dinsmore, Silas ......... Confirmation of title to land granted by 16 2 Petition •.••. Public Lands •.••.. Adverse ..... : ••.. 51 ...... Agreed to .•..••• ........................ l"d Choctaw Indians. p::, Dinsmore, Silas ••••.••. . Reimbursement of expenses in defending 19 2 Petition .... , Claims ............ -.................. ...... ...... .................. ....................... c1 suit unjustly instituted, 
22 2 Discharged •••.•. >-Dinsmore, Thomas, jr .•. Pension .....•....•..•••.•.••••••••••.• Petition ... ·. Pensions ........... ... ·············· ...... ...... ........................ ~ Dinsmore, Capt. Thos., Arrears of pension .•..••.•••••.•••••... 33 Petition and Pensions •••. , ••••. Adverse .•••..••.. 460 ...... .................. ........................ t,j heirs and legal repre- addit'ldoc-
sentatives of. uments. 
a Diomatai, John D ....... Compensation for diplomatic services . . . 33 Documents ... Foreign Relations •. .................. ...... ...... ..... ............. ........................ ~ Dickson, James C .•..... Further allowance for expenses in de- 20 1 Petition .••.. Public Lands •..•.• ·················· .................. ........................ > positing public money. H Disbbron, Henry, and Indemnity for property destroyed by In- 14 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs •••. ·················· Discharged •••••• .... .................... ~ James Chittenden. dians and British. rn Dismal Swamp Canal Relinquishment of dividends on certain 28 2 House bill .... Claims •••••••••••• No amendment .. 522 Passed •••.•••.•• Approved Feb. 26; 1845. Co., president and di- stock held by United States. 
rectors of. 
District Judge at Key 
West, sundry persons 
for. 
Increase of salary ..•••••.•......•..•••• 33 .... Memorial .... Judiciary .......... 1 .................. 1 ..... 'I"". ·I ................ ··, ..... • ..... • .... •• ..... • 
District Judge for Michi-
gan, members of the 
Increase of salary ........••....•..•••.• 33 .... Petition .•... Judiciary ••.•...... 1 ••........ , ••• , ••• 1, ••.•. 1 ••••• , 1 • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
bar at Detroit for 
33 .... Dist. of Columbia, Judge Increase of salary. • .•...••....••...••. Memorial .... Judiciary ••••••••. · I Bill .••••.••••.•. J •••••• J 527 J Postponed .••••.• 1 •••• , ••••• , •••••••••••• , of orphans' court of, 
members of the bar in 
behalf of. 
21 1 Ditcher, Robert. •..•.••. Pension ...•......••••... • .•. . ......... House bill ... Pensions •...•••.•• Amendment ...... ...... 72 Passed ••••••••• Approved May 20, 1830. Dix, John A ............. Compeusation for extra services as ad- 15 2 Petition ..... Military Affairs ••.. Bill ............. 29 Passed ••.••••••• . ..................... jutant. 
16 1 Senate bill ... Dix, John A .••••..•••... Compensation for extra services as adj't. Military Affairs .... No amendment .. 5 Passed •••••••••. Approved April 5, 1820. Dix, John A., and John Allowance as sureties of certain credits 32 Memorial .•. Military A ff airs .•.. .................. ·················· Leave to withdraw ..... t::,:) A. Bolles. in the settlement of the accounts of t::,:) R. S.Dix. 
I-"" 
.ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 








How_ brought ICommiUcc to which ' Nature of rcport., 'o [ 
belore tile reterred. . I:: 
Se11ate. i 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
-------/----------- ,-,-,~---/----------- 1--1-----·/-------
Di.\., Doctor widow of... Rei;:toration to pension-roll.... • • . . . . . . . • 23 
D x, Ellen.~ ............ Pension . • . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • • . . . 27 
Dix, Marr 8., widow of Pension .•...•••.•.•••..•..••...•..•.. . 30 
(·o t. H. S. Drx. 
Di.>.:, R. s., sureties of... Allowance of certain credits in the $Ct- 31 
tlement of the accounu of R. ::,. Dix 
Dix, R. S., sureties of... Allowance of certain credit,: in the ~Pt- 32 
tle111cnt of the accounts of R. S. Dix. 
Dix, R. S., children and Pension . . • . . • . • • • • . . . • • . • • . . • . . . • • . . . . 31 
heirs of. 
Dix, Mary B.... •• •• • • . . Pension................ . .............. 31 
Dixon, Jolrn ••..••.••.•. Bounty-land and extra pay .•...••.•.••. 25 
Dixon, Joseph.......... CompPnsation for injury done to his land 121 
in building a fortification thereon. 
Dixon, Cot. Harry, heirs Commutation pay............ • • •• • . . . . . 2-3 
of. 
Dixo~1 Thomas & Co., Remission of penalty incurred for want 24 
of New York. of consular certificate on imported 
woollens. 
Dixon, Zachariah...... Right of pre-emption to certain land ••• · I 25 
Dixon, Zachariah....... Right of pre-emption to certain land.... '27 
Dixon, Zachariah .•••••• 
Dixon, James ..••..••.•. 
Dixon, James ..••••.•••• 
Dixon, Frederick ..•••••. 
Doake, William, and 
Noble Obborne. 
D111tkr, William, and 
Nohlc Oshornc. 
Right of pre-emption to cer1ain land .... 127 
Compensation tor se rvic f;s in construe- 27 
t1on of court-house in Alexandria. 
Payment for extra work on court-house 
in Alexandria. 
Compensation for services rende .ed, 
wounds rece ived, and property sacri-
ficed in service of the United States. 
Pre.emption tn a tract of land in the In-
dian territory on which thty had made 
improvements. 
Pre-emption to a t,act of land in the 
r11clia11, l<'l'ritory on which they had 
, 1111Hlo 11nprovenu•nts, 
l IIYIIH·n t f'or H('IVH'eH of Otiv'<I D • 
l',::::,,,'.'.:111phl11 iHJinatl. I 01\tl(, 







l I Resolution . .. , Nav;il Affairs ..•... , ........ •••· ······1· .. ··· 
3 Memorial .... ~aval Affairs .••••. ············:·········: · 
2 i:ieuate bill... Pe11sions . • • • . . • • . . No amendment, 29;_i 
and report. 
Petition .••.. Military Affairs .••. 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs ••.• , ...• • ••.. · · · • • • • • ·, • • · · • · 
Discharged •••••. , MS. report, F eb .14, 1834 • 
Discharged • • . . • . • .•••••••.•.••••.•••.••• 
457 I Laid on th e table .••..••.••.•••••••••••••• 
See Jno. A. Dix & Jno. A. 
Bolles. L 've to withd'w. 
Petition .••.• / P en~ions, ••.•••.... 1 · • · · • • • · · · • • · • • • · ·, • · · • · ·, · · • • • · 
::i t~~~iinbui::: 1 · i,~;;: i:,;1;ct· ci~i~.~·;° 
111s ; Pub. Lands ; 
,1i~.; Mil. Affairs. 
House bill .•. I Clai11,s ........... . 
·N~ ·~~~1~d;T;;;1t:: I:::::: 
Amendment .•... , .••••. 





House bill •. I Finance .••..•.••••. ! No amendment •• , ••••.. 
Petition .•... Puhlic Lands •.••.•••.•••.••.•••..••. 
P.-.titi11n a11d Public Lands ••••..•.•••• • ... • • ..... · 
docu11,euts. 
Oocumsnts .. Public Lands .•.•. .• , ..•••.•••••••... , ••••• 
Petitlou . • . . . Public BuHdings ... · • •.• • · • • • • .. • • • • · · · • · · · · 
Petition.. . . Di st. Columbia..... B111 •••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial. ••. I Pen sions . ......... \ Bill .............. I 150 
. ·293· 1 ·p~~~~d·. :: : : : : : : : : Leave to withdraw .•... Approved Mar. 3, ll:33!l. 
9 I Passed •••••••••• / Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 




Passed •••••••••. I Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Ul<1ims . .................. , ....................... . 
2 I Petition ••••. I Public Lands •••••• \ Bill.. ......... . 98 I ..•.•. \ Laid on table ... , 1, ••••••• , • • • •• , , , , •• , • , 
Pot.itio11 .••. , I ('lni111s , , , , , , • , • , , , 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ... , .. I Bill ........ , .... , 
1'!111(11111 ,,, • • 
1• 11 11 • .l tq, ,.. 
...... ........... , 
19 
··· ··i 
20 I I)n~scd • , , .• , , •.. I A\l\lTOVNl Mny 1, \8~1,, 
················ ······· · 














DQane, Nathaniel ••••••. 
Doane, Nathaniel ••••••. 
Doane, Prudence, wid-
ow of Nat111u1iel. 
Doane, Jam es C •••••••. 
Dohb111, Bugh W ..... .. 
Dobl1111 , £Jugl1 W ..... .. 
Dobbin , IJugh W ... ... . 
Dobbin , Hugll W ... .. .. 
fnd emnity for Frcnc11 spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
Incl c111nity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for Fnmch spoliations prior 
tu 1800. 
Allowance for fishing-bounty .•.••..•..• 
Pt>ns ion ......••.•••..•................ 
P ension .••••..•.••..•...•...•.. . .•... 






·1' ~ 1 ~ 2 
~ 1 
Dobbin, Hugh W ........ J Remuneration for militllry services •••••• I 30 2 
Dobbin, Hugh W ...... . 
Dobbin , fJugh W ....... . 
Dobb111s, Danid, and 
Rufus S. Read. 
Dobbs, James, and Eli 
Davis. 
Dobson, John, & others. 
Dodd & Barnard, and 
oth ers 
Dodd, Cha,Ics A ...... ·: 
Dodd, Charles A ....... , 
Dodd, Charles A ....... . 
Dodd , Ann.~ ..... , ..... . 
Dodd , Ann ........... . 
Dndd, .\1111 .....•...•.. . 
Doddridge, .Philip •...•.. 
Dodge, Andrew ....••... 
Dodge, Gen. H ......•... 
Dodge, Joshua ••...•... , 
Dodge, Joshua •.••••••.. 
Dodge, Joshua ......... . 
Dodson, Jacob ....•..... 
Doherty, Henry .•.•.•... 
Dohrman, Arnold H., 
h eirs 1,f. 
Dohrman, Arnold II., 
heirs of. 
Remuneration for military services ....•• , 3 l 
Rernuneration for military services •••••. 3-2 
Claim for schooner Saline.............. 14 
Increase of compensation for services 28 
in thf' Post Office Department. 
Privileee for defending the Missouri 16 
frontier against Indian aggressions. 
Refunding of duties on goods brought 20 
from St. Augustine. 
Compensation for hor~e and equipments 25 
lost in the United States service. 
Compensation for hor,e and equipments 25 
lo -tin th e United States sPrvice. 
Compensation Jor horse and equipments 26 
lo ,;;t in the United States service. 
Pen,ion ......•....••.•.•. , . . . . • • . . • • . . 29 
Pen-ion ....••.••....•..•...••..•.•... :u 
Pen~ion ......•.•..•.•••.•.•••.••...... 33 
Compensation for his claim to land be- 21 
tween Ludlow and Robi,rts's line. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 24 
during the late war. 
CompP11sation for services in negotiatmg 21 
Indian treatie~. 
Compensat ion for services and expenses 29 
as special agent. 
Compensation for services and expenses 29 
as ~pecial agent. 
( 'ompensation for services and expenses 30 
as ,pecial aj?ent. 
Bounty land and allowances............ 33 
PPnsion ............................... 114 
Remuneration for his services during 14 
the Kevolution. 











Select ............. . 
Memorial .•. \ Select .•........... I Bill ...••.•...•... 44 
Petition .... . Commerce ......... Bill....... .... .. 216 
Memorial ... . Pensions .•.•..........••.....•......•.•... 
Petition .... . Psmsions .••••••••. Bill............. 19~ 
P etit.iou ... . Pensions ...• . ••... Bill.............. ]9 
Petition and Pensions........... Bill ..•••.••.••.• , 56 
docum'ts. 
P etition and Military Affairs.... Adverse.......... 268 
docun1'ts. 
Laid on the table., •.•••...•.•.• , •.•••••... 
101 
4101···· ............. 1 ........ "":· ... · ..... .. 
. . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . Leave to withdraw •..• 
109 .•••.•.•.••.•.....•.•..•.•.•...•..•.••.• 
51 Laid on the table ....................... . 
127 Laid on the table. • . • . ••••••• , . • • . . . . • •• 
P etition ...•. 
Memorial ... 
House bill •. 
Milit~ry Affairs ••• • 1· ................. , .. _..: ·1 · ..... , Di.scharged ••.••• 
1 
...................... . 
Pens10us........... Adverse......... J9a . • • • • • Agreed to •..•••..••.••...•..............• 
Naval Affairs....... No amendment.. . • • • .. 131 Passed .......... Approved April 27, 1816. 
Memorial. ... I P. Of. and P. Roads., .................. , .••... 
Petition .•..• I Public Lands •••.•. 1 •••••••••••••••••• \ •••••• \ •••••• I Discharged ••••.. 
Petition ••••. J Finance ..•.•• , ••.• 1•••• • • • • • •••••••• 
Senate bill. ··1 Claims .•.... ······1 No amendment, and adver,e. 
Senate bill .•. Claims ••••••.....• Amendrnent,and I 46 
report 
Senate bill... CJlaims • • . . • • • • • . . . No amendment .. , •••••• 
P~tition . • . . . P,msions .•••••••. , Adverse .•...•... 




Passed ••••.••••. , ••••••••••••.•••.••••• ,. 
In def. postponed .•••• , , •••••••••..•••• , • , 
Discharged .••••..•. , .•.•••...••.•.•..••. , 
Discharged .. • • • . MS. rep , Jan . 23, 1851. 
Petition ..•. · 1 Pensions ..•.•.•••.. 
1 
................ .. 
Petition .•....•.•..••••••.•••.•••...•. , .•••.•...••. 
Petition . • . .. Public Lands...... Bill .. ..... ...... . ······1······ . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . Le:tve to withdraw ..•.• 47 Pa~sed • • • • • • • • . Approved Feb. 12, 1831. 
House b'.11 .•. 1 C'.aims •••••• ······1 No amendment •. , ...... ! ~51 Pasesd .......... ,Approved Feb .. 17, 1836. 
House bill ..• Fmance ............ No amendment.. . • . • . . 218 Passed .......... Approved April 7, 1830. 
Memorial. ... I Foreign Relations .. J Bill ............ . 422 
Memorial. ... J Foreign Relations .. Bill .•.•••.•••.•• , .••••• 
229 
38 Passed •••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition ..... J Public Lands ...... I Bill ............. I 403 I 538 I Passed .......... I Referred by the House of 
Representatives to the 
Gourt of Claims. 
Hou~e bill .. I P en_sions ••••..•••• , A!1,1endment ...... , ...... , ...... , Passed •••.••••.. , ApprovPd Mar ?, 1817. 
Pettt10n ..... Claims ............ Bill.............. 70 32 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 















Dohrman, Arnold H., 
heirs of. 
Dohrman, Arnold H., 
heirs of. 
Dohrman, Arnold H., 
heirs of. 
D ohrman, Arnold H., 
Jieirs of. 
Dolan, Nancy ...••..•.. 
Dolan, Nancy .......... . 
Doland, Daniel ....•... 
Doland, Daniel. .•...•... 
Doland, Daniel. .•...... . 
Dole, Burnett W., soil 
and heir-at-law of 
Enoch Dole. 
Doi et, Pierre .•...•.•... 
Do\et, Pierre, heirs and 
represrntatives of. 
Doliber, W. B., & others. 
Doll, Henry ............ . 
Dolph, Charles, widow 
and children of. 
Dominis, John ••..•••••. 
Domercq, B. Juan ..... . 
Domercq, B. Juan .... .. 
Domercq, B. Juan ..... . 
Domingo's company of 
spies, (sec Miguel 
Monteul.) 
1><>unho<>, Wm. G •...... 
UunnlclHon, John, nnd 
~4,\~·t:~~:;:::·~',~r.~~,~ ... or 'l,. 
111111 1,,,\ ~1-"' • W•u ' ,v\1\ 
I~ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Natu. c or object of claim. .. , . "' ,:: t -~ 
,:: w 
0 "' o rn 
How brought /Committee to which/ Nature of report. 




0 ~ .... 
0 z 
How disposed ofin 
the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Confirmat'.on of t.itle to land .•.•..•.•... , 22 
Confinnatwn of title to land...... • . . . • . 22 
Confirmation of title to land............ 23 
Confirmation of title to land ••.•.••...•. I 23 
Compensation for loss of a lot of ground 20 
at Baton Rouge. 
Compensation for Joss of a lot of ground 21 
at Baton Rouge. 
Rern1111cration for injuries received in 30 
discharge of his duty. 
Pension ..........................•••. 32 
Pension............. • .... .. .......•. 33 
Commutation pay...... • . . • • • .. • • . • • • • . 32 
Confirmation of land title . • • . • . • . . . • . · / 26 
Confirmation of land title. . . . . . • . . . • • . . 27 
Fishing bounty . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . 23 
Pension .............••.....•......•.. 21 
Bounty land for prisoners captured from 14 
the enemy. 
To correct error in issue of patent for 27 
an invention. 
Payment for tobacco destroyed in Mexico. 31 
Payment for tobacco destroyed in Mexico. 32 
Payment for tobacco destroyed in M exice. 33 
Bounty land for services as a spy in the !33 
Mexi can war. 
Arrears of pension. . . • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • \ 33 
Oompcn,mtion for certain lands... • , • , : 17 
l J011t\rn1111 l11u of H\H\11l1-1h tlUc to llmil ..• I 18 
Resolution· .. I Priv. Land Claims .. l Bill .............. , ..... . 90 I Passed ........ • • 1 .. • • • • .. • • • • ........... . 
2 1 .............. / .................... / .................. 1 ...... / ...... / .................. 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 
House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims .. l Amendment ..... 
2 , ............ .. 
House bill ••• / Claims;discharg'd, I Amendment ...... , ...... 
and to Judiciary. 
House bill ... Claims ............. Amendment ........... . 
64 I Passed •••••••••. 1 Approved June 28, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw .••.. 
173 
13 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
2 I Pet'.t'.on ..... I Military Affairs •.•. 
1 
................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1···· ........ _. .......... . 
Pe11t10n . • • . . . .•. .- • . . • • . • • . . • • . . . . . • • . • • . • . • ••.•.••.••...•.....••. , • • • • • • • • • • • . Leave to withdraw .•..• 
Petition . . • . . Pen sions • • • . . . . . • . Bill...... • . . . • . • . 550 692 ..•.........•••••..•..•...•..••...•.•••••• 
Petition..... Pensions; disch'd, ............................................................. . 
and to Claims. 
2 / P €tition ..... Priv. Land Claims .. Bill .•••..•.••••.. 
2 Senate bill .. , Priv. Land Claims . No amenilment. . 
House bill ... Finance .•••••••••. Amendment ...... 
House bill. .. P ensions .•. . .•••... Amendment ...... 




72 ...... 66 
Passed •••••••••• 
Passed .......... . 
Passed .. .. .. • .. . Approved June 30, 1834. 
Passed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved April 26, 1816. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pat~. & Pat. Office .. \ .. •.• ••••••••••••• ·\ ..... ·\· .... ·\ Discharged •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Documents .. Claims............ Bill. .. .. .. .. ... • 255 429 ......................................... . 
Petition • • • • . Claims • • • . • • • • • • • • Bill.. • • . • • • • • • • • . 92 245 Passed ••.•• , ••••••••••••••••••.•••••• , •• 
Docum~nts. ·\ Clai~s •.••••••••• ·\ Bill, .• , ..•••• ,,,, 
Memonal .•. Pubhc Lands .............. ,, ....... . 
142 I Passed ........... ! Approved Feb.14, 1855. 
••••••l••••••I••• ••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 




















Donaldson, Lothario ... . 
Donaldson, Wm., and 
W. Colt. 
~ Donaldson & Scott ...•.• ...... 
?-2 Donaldson,James Low-
ry . 
t:j Donelson, John, and 
o others. 
~ 
~ Donelson, John, and 
~ others. I D,melson, John, and 
others. 
~ Donelson, John, and 
o others. 





Donelson, Alexander .... 
Donly, John ............ 
D,nly, John .....•••.••• 
Danly, John ..•.••.•.••• 
Donly, John ...•••....•. 
Donnell,Jolm, & others .. 
Donnell, John, & others .. 
Donnell, John, heirs of •. 
Donnell, John, heirs of .. 
Donnell, John, heirs of •• 
For restoration to rnvolutionary pension 22 
roll. 
Payment of money lost by robbery of 25 
the mails, and expenses. 
(See William Conway, heirs of.) .....•..•••. 
Indemnity for loss by robbery of' money 30 
in hand for disbursement. 
Compensation for certain lands, or per- 17 
mission to enter others in lieu thereof. 
Compensation for certain lands, or per- 118 
mission to enter others in lieu thereof. 
For extending and continuing in force 19 
an act for their relief, approved May 
24, 1824. 
For extending and continuing in force I 22 
an act for their relief, approved May 
24, 1824. 
For extending and continuing in force I 23 
an act for their relief, approved May 
24, 1824. 
For extending and continuing in force I 24 
an act fo1 their relief, approved May 
24, 1824. . 
CompP;nsation for horse lost in public 122 
service. 
Compensation for carrying the mail J 8 
from Nashville to Columbus in 1821 
and 1822. 
C()mpensation for ca,rying the mail I 19 
from Na,hville to Columbus in 1821 
and 1822. 
Compensation for carrying the mail I 22 
from Nashville to Columbus in 18~1 
and 1822. 
Compensation for carrying the mail I 22 
from Nashville to Columbus in 1821 
and 182-2. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 18 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 19 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessel and car- 20 
go while in possession of the United 
States. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessel and car- I 20 
go while in possession of the United 
States. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessel and car- I 21 
go while in possession of the United 
States. 
House bill ... 1 Pensions .•....•••. , t Amendment .. , .•• 
3 I House bill ... / Claims •..••..••.• ,I No amendment .. 
4731 Indef. postponed., .......... , ... , .. , ..... , 
519 Passed........... Approved Mar. 2, 1839, 
·········••••• l ••••••············•• l ••••••••••••••••••l••••••l•• ••••l ••············••••l••······················ 
Petition •.••• I Military Affairs •••• 
2 I Petition ..... Public Lands .•..•. Bill .•••••..••••.• 
House bill ••. Public Lands .••••• No amendment •. 
Senate bill .•• Public Lands •••.•• Amendment .•••• 
House bill ... Public L'lnds ...... Amendment ...... 
2 Senate bill ... I Priv. Land Claims . I Amendment ..... 
Senate bill ... I Priv. Land Claims I No amendment .. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............ I Amendment .... . 
2 Petition ... .. I Claims ........... . 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill ............ .. 60 




731 Passed ...... , , • · 1 Approved May 24, 1e24 . 
132 Passed ••• , • , • , . • Approved May 15, 1826. 
299 I Passed •• , ••••.•. / Approved May 19, 1832, 
117 
20 I Passed , ••••..• . . I Approved June 23, 1836. 
264 I Passed ••.•••.... I Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
Discharged .•..•. 
91 I Passed •.. , •.•••. / Approved May 20, 1826. 
Petition ••.. , I P. Of. and P. R0ads ·············•••••l••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••l•••• · · ·················' 
2 I••• •••• ••••••I ••• ••• 111110 ••• ••••!•••••• •••• • •••••• 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 1 ................ .. 
2 I Pet'.t'.on. ····1 Jud'.c'.ary ......... .. 
Pet1t10n . . • • • Judiciary •••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ........ .. 
••••••••••••••l•••••••••••••••••••• I•• •••••••••••••••• 
37 , ...... 
Discharged; laid 
on the table. 
Leave to withdraw .•.• , 
MS. rep., Mar. 26, 1828. 

















Claimant. Nature or object of claim, ,;, 1 · 
,,, ,:: 
"' 0 ~ ·tn 
,:: Cl) 
0 "' o ro 
How hrought 'Committee to which I Nature of repo1t. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Donnell, John, heirs of •. fndemnity for loss of a vessel and car- I 21 
go while in possession of the United 
!:'Hates. 
2 I Petition .•••. I Judiciary •••..•.•• 1,, •• • • ·, • • • • • · •••••• l •••••• l•••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Donnell, John, heirs of. 
Donnell, John, heirs of •. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessel and car- I 22 
go while in possession of th e U11ited 
States. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
P etition ••••• I Claims; disch'd, to 
Judiciary. 
Discharged ..... ,I Leave to withdraw ..... 
Adverse ....... .. 429 Laid on thetable, 1, .••.•••••• .•••••.•••••• 
Donnell, John , heirs of .. 
Indemnity for loss of a vessel and car- I 23 
go while in possession of the United 
States. 
Ind emnily for loss of a vessPI anti car- I 23 
go while in possession of the United 
State~. 
2 I Petition ..... I Judicia,y .......... I Adverse ......... I 28 
Donnel & Sons, John .•.. 
Donoghue, John O •..... 
Donoven Andrew ..•••.. 
Doogan, George . ..•••..• 
DJoley, William •...•••. 
D:iremus, Suydam & 
Nixon. 
Dorem us, Suydam & 
Nixon . 
DJrnin, Thomas ....... . 
D:irnin, Lieut. Thomas •• 
Indemnity fur damages in consequence I 33 
of sinking ships for the defence of 
Baltimore. 
Payment for services on the Mexican 32 
boundary. 
Pre-emption.... • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 25 
Pension ........•...•.•.•... .....•..•.. 21 
Compensation for horses &c., impressed 17 
into the United States service. 
Payment of amount of certain treasury 29 
notl' s abstracted from the mail. 
Paym ent of amount of certain treasury 30 
notes abstracted from th e mail. 
Compensation for extra :services on 23 
coast survey. 
Payment for extra services performed. • . 23 





Dorr, Ebenezer ..•••••••. \ That the benefits of the insolvent act I 22 
Dorr, E. Ritchie......... Compensation for <liplomatic services ••• 
Dorr, I~. Ritchie. ........ Compensation for diplomatic services .•. 




Dor.r, t'hnrlottr, widow hulcmnity for French epoliations prior or i\111\r('w o. to 1800 
1) ",, l•'rt1 11<'I M (), I\JHI 1'011~1011 • 
~'i':~: .\~~'~',\:::·:• lht•rNof ... ,.,,.,,,,,.,,,,., 
29 2 
30 l 
Senate rcs'n. Claims •.•••...•••• 399 
P etition ..... I Select ............ . I Bill .. .......... .. 44 
Petition .••• · 1 Public Lands •••••• 
1 
................ .. 
House bill .•• Pe°:sions .......... Amendment ...... 
1 
.... .. 
House bill... Claims............ No amendment. ..•••• 
P. Of. & P. Roads .. I Bill ...••••••• , ••. 
P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ............. . 
Petition • , •• • 1 Naval Affairs ••••• • 1 Bill • , •• , ••••••• · 
House bill... Naval Affairs....... Amendment ..... 
Petil10n ..... I Judiciary ......... .. 








Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved May 20, 1830, 
Passed • • • • . • . • . . Approved May 7, 1822 •• 





Included in act approved 
June 301 1834 . 
Passed.......... Provided for in general 
appropriation bill ; ap-




Fore)gn Relat\ons •. 
1 
........ ., ...... .. 
Foreign Relat1011s. . Adverse .••••••..• 
Finance .. , ... , .... .. , , , , . , .. , ..... . 
...... \ ...... \ .............. ""\"" ..... , ............ .. 
106 •••••••••••••••••••••• , , ••••••••• • • • • • • •• • • •• • • 
. . , • , . , , , , , Discharged •.. , ...••••... , ...•• , • , ••• , , • , 
Memorial ... , 
Mcmoria. nnd 
docun1onts. 
Eelect, ... , .. . , . , .. , .. , , , , ... , , , , . , .. , 
'Pensions ., • , , , • , , , I ~ Arlvcrse, .. ., , \",,., 
l Bill,,,.... .. .. l24 
.................. , ...... , .... , .......... ,, 
53 \ Rceommittcll.,., \"., .. 11 11 , " .. , .. •. • · . · .,, 

















Dorsett, OJi1,er ......... . 
Dorsett, Fielder R . ....••. 
Dorsett, Fielder R ... •..• 
Dorsett, Fielder R., and 
others. 
Dorsett, W. N., and 
others. 
Dorsett, Fielder, heirs 
of. 
Dorsett, G. J. & S. H ... 





Dorsey, John E., repre-
sentative of 
Dorsey, H. P ..••....•.•. 
Dorsey, Lloyd ......•.••. 
Dosher, Adam ....... .. 
Dos Santos, Bentos P,t~ 
checo. 
Doty, James D ... ..... . . 
Doty, J erathmiel. . ....•. 
Douhlehead Company ... 
Douce, Aug•J st, widow 
of. 
Dougherty, John ....... . 
Dougherty, John •.. .•... 
Dougherty, John ....•••. 
Dougherty, SHsan ..•.... 
Dougherty, Susan .•..•.. 
Dougherty, William .•... 
Pension , .... , , , , ..... , , ..... , , , , , , 4 , • • 25 
Compensation for extia servic es as 26 
messenger in the Pension Office. 
Compensation for extra services as mes- 26 
senger in the P en~ion Officer. 
Increaee of compensation as watchmen. 28 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
10 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
(See Fielder DJrsett.) ... , ......... . ... . 
Commutation pay...................... 23 
Release lrorn certain judgments ob- 19 
tained aµainst him. 
Released f1 orn certain judgments ob- 19 
tained against him. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for lndi.an depredations...... 32 
Authority to enter land................. 33 
Repaym ent of money overpaid for land .. 22 
Inuemnit.y for losses in consequence of 33 
th e seizure of the AmP.rican brig 
"Susan." 
Compensation for extra services as 22 
judge of Michigan Territory. 
Pen~ion .......•...•....•.•.•........ 33 
(See Zachariah :Simmes and others.) . ..... . 
Indemnity for property destroyed by a 32 
mob in the ci1y of Mexico. 
Pen$ion ...... .......••.. •.•........... 16 
Settlement of accounts as Indian agent. 23 
Permission to enter lands granted to his 25 
wife by treaty with Indians. 
Redemption of cer1ain continental 26 
money. 
Redemption of certain contin ental 27 
money. 
Pension ......••.•.••....•.••.....•.•.. '22 
Dougherty, William .•. ··1 Confirmation of title to certain Creek 127 
Indian reservations. 
Dougherty, Margaret, Payment of certain prize-money .....•.. 28 
widow of Owen. 
Doughty, Christopher.... Pension..................... ........ .. 27 
i I ::tYt1~1~'.1'.::: I ~T~Yi~sn~: '.::: '.::::: l ~~v!~:~~'.~~1•1~:: 
2 , ............ .. 
Petition .... , I Finance ........... , ................. , 
Memorial .... I li!elect .••...• , ••••.. Bill . ,. ", ....... 
2 I Petition ..... I Select. ........... . 
.... 1 .............. 1 .. · .................. 1 ........ ......... . 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims .•..•.• Adverse .•.•. ,, •• 
1 House bill.... Judiciary...... . . . . Amendment ..... . 
2 Houec bill .... Judiciary .... ,..... Amendment ..... . 
2 I Memorial ..... I Select ............ . 
Petition. ····1 Claitns J Indian Af-1 Adverse ........ . fairs. 
Honse bill ... Priv. Land Claims. , ........ . . , .... .. 
Petition..... Public Lands •...•.•....•. .. .... .••.. 
Petition ...•....•.....•..••....•...•.........•..••. 
Documents .. · 1 Judiciary ........ .. 
P etition . • • • . Pensions ....•••••. 
. . . . , · M~;;~;-i~·1::.: ·.1 · s~·1~~i::::::::::::: I::::: ::::::::::::: 
l I Pt t~t(on .... · 1 Pen_sions .• : ...•.. • 1 Adverse .....•... 
2 Petmon . .. .. Indian Affairs...... B111 ............ . 
3 House bill... Public Lauds...... Amendment .•... 
2 
2 
Documents .. ! Rev. Claims ....... . 
•••••••• •••• •• l•••••••••• •••••••••• I•••••• •••••••••••• 
House bill. ··1 Pensions .••••. ····1 No amendment 
and special. 
Petition : . .. Pu~lic Lands ..... . ................. . 
House bill •.. Claims., ••••.•••.. No amendment •. 
3 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........... , ...... .. • • • .. • .. 
Doughty, Amos ..•....• · 1 Pension .............................. · 130 11 I Petition .•.. · 1 Pens10ns ..•....•.. · 1 Adverse ........ . 
Doughty, Amo_s......... Pe!Jsion ........ : •. _ ....... ,; • . . . . . . . •• . . 3? 2 .................. '. '. . ................. .... .......... . 
Douglass, David F...... Al.owance _of ce1 tam char,,es........... 33 • .. • Bill:._........ CJ~1ms ..................... .... .... .. 
Do.ug_lass, Hancock, ...• Compensat10n for services of her late 15 2 Pet1t1on ••... Claims ••....•.•••......•• , •. ...•••.. 
husband durmg the Rt:volution. 
.. " · , 596' I Passed-•••.•...•. , Approved July 71 rn3S., 
485 I • • • . . . Agreed to.. • . . . . . . .........•........•.• .• 
....... . .. ,.,, .• ,. Lea,re to ~ itl1draw .••. , 
..... . , ................... , .................... , .. . 
44 I 101 , .•..• • •••••• •••••. , ••••. , •• •••• •••• ·•·· •••• 
•••••• , ••••••••••••••••• ,1 •••••••••••••••••••• • ,, •• 
112 I : : i~l::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : r .. • ......... , • .. ...... . 
30l I Passed •.••...•.. I Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
16 I .... ·1 Agreed to; re-1 Leave to withdraw ..... 
considered . 
485 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 7, 1854 .. 
. . • . • . Discharged ...••......................... 
. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • . • • . Leave to withdraw ..... 
•••••• 1•••••• 1•••••1••··· · ······1•• •· ··········'········· 
•••••• 1 • • ..•. 1 Discharged ...... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
118 I ...... I Discharged ..... ·1 Leave towith1lraw ..••. 
166 Passed . . . . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, l835. 
662 Passed . • . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Discharged ...... 1 ... .......... ..... • .... . 
.••. •. • . .• .. •• . . . . 1 Leave to withdraw .••.• 
462 I •••••• I In def. postponed . 1 ••••••••••• ••• ••••••• ••• 
363 I Passed ........... ! Approved July 17, 1814. 
222 
222 
367 I 468 
Discharged ...... 
. iiif:j ~t~:::::::: I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 


















Jones, formerly wife of. 
Dou~lass, Elisha, and 
Jo)m Carlton. 
Dou.,:lass, Elisha ....... . 
Douglass, Col. William, 
heirs of. 
Douglass, ·william, heir 
of. 
Douglass, Hannah , •• , , . 
Douglass, Stephen P. W. 
Douglass, House, and 
Tant. 
Douglass, Thomas .••..•. 
Douglass, Thomas •••••. 
Douglass, Thomas ••••.. 
Douglass, Joh11 T., heirs 
of, assignee of J. E. 
Metcalf. 
Douglass, John Q .••••••. 
Douglass, _ hrig1 owners 
of. 
Douglass, br·ig, owners of 
Dousman, Hercules L ... 
nouty, Thom~s ....•.... 
Douty, Thomas .••...... 
1>11v11. Hr hoont>r, owner 
1111111'11'\Y or. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim, .,, I s:: ~ -~ 
<= u, 
0 Q.) o rn 
How brought 'Committee to wh!chj Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. · 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks • 
..... 1··················1························ Compensation for transporting troops in 131 
the Florida war. 
Pension •...•..••••••••••.•••••• • .••• •• 16 Petition ...... I Pensions ........... j Adverse .......... I 25 I ...... I: ................. 1 Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Pension ...•••.••.••.•..•••.•••••...••• I 21 
(Sec Colonel Wm. Bond aud Colonel 
·w111. Douglass, representatives of.) 
Bounty land ......... .............. ..... I 32 
(.3ee Colonel Wm. Bond and Colonel 
Wm. Douglass, representatives of.) 
To be released from part of oath under 125 
patent law. 
Pro-emption...... ...... • • • . • . • . • • • • • • . . 23 . 
2!l Compensation for defending certain 
suits while United States district at-
torney. 
Compensation for defending certain I 30 
suits while United States district at-
torney. 
Compensation for defending certain I 30 
suits while United States district at-
torney. 
Pre-emption ••••.••.••• , •••• , •••••••••. I 30 
Bounty land .. ,, •• , ..••• , • • , , •.••••.• ···I 31 
Inderrinity for losses resulting from 30 
seizure and detention by British gov-
ernment. 
(See A. A. Fraiier and Alvin Baker) ... · 13-4 
Confirmation of tit.le to land...... • . . . • . 33 
Payment of pri:ije-moucy for the capture 19 
of Algerine vessels in 1815. 
Paynwnt of prize money tor the capture 
of Algorinc vessels in 1815. 
FiHhl11g bou11ty . ••••....•••••...••.••... I 28 
19 
House bill .... I Pensions ••.••••.• I Amendment ... .. . 
Petition ••••. I Public Lands... • • 
3 I House bill ... ·1 Pats. & Pat. Office.I No amendment.. 
House bill ... Public Lands •.•••• Amendment,. •••. 
2 I Memorial.,... Judiciary .. ..... ... Bill ... . .... .... -i .... .. 
Memorial .. ... \ Judiciary .......... 1 Bill .. , ......... . . 
2 I•••• •••• •• ••••I••••••,,,,,,,,•••••• Bill, •... •.•. , ••. 
1 
2 
Documents ... I Public Lands., •••. 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs, ••• 
Memorial ..... Claims, •••••.•.••. 
.............. l .................... 1···· ............. . 
House bill .... Priv. Land Claims .................. . 
House bill .... Naval Affairs •••. ,, Amendment .. , .. . 
House bUI ... 
1 
............ ,. ... .. 
House hill ••• Commerce, •••.••• 
72 I Passed •••••• , •. • I Approved May 20, 1830 . 
Discharged ..••.• 
644 I Passed • , •••••.•. I A pprove<l Mar. 3, 1839. 
147 Passed .•••••..••• 
47 I Passed •••••• •••• 
94 I Passed •••••••..• 
94 , ••••••••.••••••..• Approved F eb. 1, 1849. 




· i>'.a';s~ct:::::: : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
359 
284 
Passed ......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1827 • 
1111 ltii'll1n1I ti , ...•.. ·\ Ou111l11•11 • 111l1111 nH HHHiH_tnnt mottst•ngcr !n I !39 















.Dove, Richard G .•. ..•.. 
Dove, Richard G ... , .. , . 
Dow, Benjamin ....... .. 
Dow, Benjamin ........ . 
Do,v, Jonathan .•••.•... 
Dow, Jesse E •••.••••• . • 
Dow, Jesse .E ••••••••• _ •• 
Dow, Jesse E .•.•.•••••• 
Dow, Jesse E ......•..•. 
Dowd, Benjamin B ••••.. 
Downer, Avery ........ . 
Downer, Avery ......... . 
Downer, John •........ 
Downes, Albert E., wid-
ow of. 
Downing, Ezekiel, and 
others. 
Downs, Jeremiah , •.. ... 
Downs, Jeremiah .•• .••. 
Downs, Jeremiah ....•• . 
Downs, Wm., and others 
Downs, John ......• •..• . 
Downs, John ..•...•..... 
Downs, John • ••.••.•.•• 
Downs, Isaac ...•.••..•. 
Downs, Isaac ....•••..•. 
Downes, Martha L., 
widow of Lt. Downes. 
Downes, Martha L., 
wirlowofLt. Downes. 
Downing, Ann ..••••••.. 
Dowsing, William •..••• 
Compe11sation as assistant messenger in 30 
office of TJ1ird Auditor. 
Compensation as assistant messenger in 31 
office of Third Auditor. 
Pension .••....•......•.. ... • .••• ...... 22 
Pension .....••.....••...•.•.•.••.•.... 22 
Pension .............•................. 24 
Compensation for rnrvices as bearer of 24 
despatches. 
Compensation for services as bearer of 25 
de~patches. 
To be paicl as complainant in a case for 25 
violation of United States laws. 
Compensation for services as bearer of 25 
despatches. 
Pension ..•.•.•.••...•..•...•••••••••. 25 
P ension .•..•......•......•••••.•.•.•.. 31 
Pensipn ...••..••..•.•.•..•.•.••...••.. 32 
Pension ...... ••• ••.•••..••... •..•••.. . 121 
Pensioa ..•.••••..••.••••.•.•••..•••.•. 28 
Pre-emption. . . . • • . • • . • • • • . • • . . • • • . . . • . 19 
Doc uments .. , I Claims •. •••• ••.•.. I Adverse .•••••. • . 1 133 
P etition . . . . . Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverse••••• • • • · 1 286 
l House bill.... Pensions • . . • . . • . . . Amendment ..•..•..•.. 
21 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendm ent" .•.•..•.••. 
1 House bill .•. Pensions ....••.... No amendment •....... 
2 Petition • • • . . Claims; clischar·d, .••••..•.••.• ••••. 
and to Naval. 
Agreed to •••.•... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
310 I Laid on the table.
1 
....................... _. 
626 Passed ••..•..•.. Approved Mar. 2, 183,:l. 
451 Passed • . . . . • . • . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Discharged ..• • • • •.•....•••••••••..•••••• 
2 , .............. , ................. .. •••••••••••••••••• l•••••• l ••••••I••••••••••••••••• • Leave to withdraw ..... 
• 1 """" bill , .. Claims ••.•••...•.. No amendment •. ...... 18 
3 House bill, .. Claims ............ No amendment •• ...... 751 
2 House bill .•. Pensions ••.••••••. No amendment .. ........ 750 
Passed •••••••••• I Approved Feb. 22, 1838. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
House bill ... Pensions .••..•.•.•. Adverse .•..••.•. ...... 74 
Petition . • • • . Pen~ions and Rev. Adverse .•••••••. 143 453 
P'assed • • • • • • • • .. Approved Jrrly 7'.l. 18-3&. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MS. report Jan. 2;:i, 1851. 
Report agreed to; Referred to Commis-
House bill ... 
Memorial .••. 
Claims. recommitted ; sioner of Pensions. 
pa~sed. 
Pensions . ; ..• , •.. :1 Amendment ••.. · I · .... ·I 721 Passed • • • • . • • • • • Approved May 20, 1830. 
Naval Affairs .••••.••••••..•.•••••. • ~ ....................................... .. ........... . 
21 Petition ..... ! Priv.LandClaims . , .................. , •••••. , .••••. 
Reimbursement of expenses of supply-
ing company of mounted volunteers 
with hay and fodder. 
17 I 2 I Petition .•.. • , Claims ••••••.••... , .••••.•••• • •••••.. 1 •••••. 1 •••••. r Discharged .••••. , ....•• ••• •••••••••.••... 
Reimbursement of expenses of supply-
ing company of mounted volunteers 
with hay and fodder. 
24 
• • •• •• • • •• •• • ., .. •• • • • ••• •• • ••••••• J •••• • • ............ 1 ...... 1 •••••• 1 .. . ...... ... ...... 1 Leave to withdraw .• •.. 
Reimbursement of expenses of supply-
ing company of mounted volunteers 
with hay and fodder. 
31 I .... I Petition •••• I Claims ; ....... .... I Adverse ••.•. •••• 7 I •••••• I Agreed to .•• ••••• , •.•••••••••••.•.•••••••. 
(See John Donelson and others) •..•••. 
Pension .............................. 14 
To allow him a sum of money twice 25 
charged to him. 
To allow him a sum of money twice 26 
charged to him. 
Pension . •.. . •. ...•.. •. ...•.....•.•..•. 30 
Pension ......•••••.•.•...•.•..•••••..• 31 
Allowance of pay to widows and orphans 32 
of persons lost in the United States 
schooner Grampus. 
Allowance of pay to widows and orphans I 33 
of persons lost in the United States 
schooner Grampus. 
Compensation for attending the sick 132 
during the Mexican war. 
Reimbursement of moneys advanced for 25 
clerk-hire while register of land office. 
•••••••••••••• !•••••••••••• •••••••l••••••••••••••••••I• •·•••1--•••••l•• .. • ••••••••••••••I••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 
1 ,. House b~II ... I Militia····:· ······1 No amendment..1······1····"1 Passed ··········1 ·ApprovedApril30,18lo_. 
2 House bill ••. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment.. ...... 65 .•.•••••• -.•••.•••.•..••••••••••..•••••. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. •• • • • • 47 Passed.......... Approved July 20, 1840 .. 
2 I House Mil .... , Pensions •.••.•.•... [ No amendment..
1 
..... . 
House bill... Pens10ns ..•.••..•.••........•.•..•........ 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs...... Bill.............. eo 
557 
~~~ 1 • i>;;s;~;i : : : : : : : .. . 
Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ••.••. I Bill .............. I ...... I 113 I Passed •••••••• I Approved July 27, 1854 • 
Petition .••.• , ••••••••.•.••.•••••. Laid on the table., .•••.••••••••••••••••••. 

















Dowsing, William •..•.. 
Dowsing, William ..•.•.. 
Dowsing, William ....... 
Dowsman, Hercules L .. 
Dox, Garrett L ... , . ~., ... 
Doxey, Samuel H .••••.. 
Doxey, Joseph C •.• ..••. 
Doxtator, Peter, and Ja-
cob Weaver. 
!Joxtator, Peter, and Ja-
cob Weaver. 
Doyle, Edward ..••.••... 
Doyle, Edmund ..•..•... 
Doyle, Edmund .•••••••. 
Dozet, Joseph, and An-
toine Bourgo. 
Dozet, Joseph, and An-
toine Bourgo. 








g I How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 






How disposed of 




Reimbursement of moneys advanced for 26 
clerk-hire while register of land office. 
Reimbursement of moneys advanced for 27 2 
clerk-hire while register of land office. 
Reimbursement of moneys advanced for 27 3 
clerk-hire while register of land office. 
Confirmation of claim to a tract of land. 25 3 
(See Josiah Townsend) ...................... .. 
Permission to enter certain lots... • . . . . . 23 2 
CompP.nsation for damages on account 30 1 
ofUmted States troops encamping on 
his farm. 
Pension . . • . • • . • • • . . . • . . • • • ••••.••.. I 23 I 2 
Pension ...•••.•.•.•••.•••..•....•••••. I 24 
Petition •.•.. I Public Lands •.••.• 1 .....••..••...•... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ....•.....•.•....• 1························ 
Memorial ..... I Public Lands •..••• •••• l •••••• l ••• • .. •I••• .. ••••••••••• • ! •••••••••••••••••••·••••• 
Petition . • . • . Public Lands; dis., Adver~e... ••• • . . • 162 • • . • . . Agreed to . . ............. , • • • • • • • • ••• • .. • • 
and to Ctaims. 
Petition . • . • . Priv. Land Claims . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . . . • • . . • • • • . Discharged ••••.•.....••.• ••.••.••••..••••• 
·ii~~;~·bi1i::: ·i>·u·bi'id'i·;~ti;:::::: ·A'.~~-~a~~;i:.:::: :::::: ··2s-1· 'i:~i'a'.~;t~i:ii;:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
House bill •• Claims ............ No amendment.. ...... 37 ........................................ .. 
House bill..· 1 Pensions ........ " I Adverse ......... · 1 ·... " I 391 I Indef. postponed.
1 
............ .. ........ .. 
House bill ... Pensions ••••••.... No amendment.. • .•••. 73 Passed •.•••••••• Approved May 14, 1836. 
Indemnification for destruction of pro-117 1 21 Petition ..... I Claims ........ ···· 1 .............. '"'l"""l"'"'I Discharged····· 1······ ................. . perty during the Seminole war. 
Confirmation of title to land in Florida.. 18 2 House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment.. .. .. .. 261 Laid on the table ........................ . 
(See Wm. Hambly and Edmund Doyle) ................................................................................................................. .. 
Compensation for property destroyect 15 2 PHtition . .. .. Claims............. Hill...... .. • .. .. . 83 65 Passed .................................. . 
during the late war by order of Col. 
Anderson. 
Cornp.ensaticin for property destroyed I 18 I 2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... •I Bill ............. I ...... I 39 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
rlurmg the late war by order of Col. 
Anderson. 















2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. .. .. .. 138 1 Passed ..•.•... ··\ Awro.ved Mar. 2, 1837. 
Petition . • . • . Pats. & Pat. Office ....••••.....••.••....••..•..••••.••••••••••..•...••••.•••••.•••.•.•••..• 
Petition..... Military Affairs .... • . . . . . . . . • • • •• • . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . Discharged .•.....•.•••••••.••••••..••••• 
Drn~on, Mich'I, heirs of. \ Confirmation of title to land ........... ·124 
Drake, Greenleaf R..... Patent for a pump...................... 33 
Drone, Anthony ...•...• To be released from balance claimed of 26 
him by United States. 
Drnn<', Elizabeth R., 
wiclow of Anthony. 
t>r-11111•, I•:11:,;nht•th R., 
Pension ...•......••.••.•...•..•..•.••. 3~ Petition .••• · 1 Pensions ......... · 1 · ................ " \" .. " \" ... · 1 Discharged •. • .. · 1 ........ · • .. · ........ • .. 
wiclnw or Aullwn y. 
l>111uiih11u, ltul wrt ll ,, 
I I Ill t H1Hli · 11. UI 
}lc1111ion • ....••.......••.••.......•.•. '\"" 
'J'h1,1 MWvc•" tnlrnn from hrnd Ainrc for- 17 
l.·i1H1l . tu, nnu pny1uout tnny ho OX 
•· 11,,,1 t,11111 ,, , , un i 
t I ! I " 1\ u, , u l n \'YH t 
Petition..... Pensions .......... Adverse......... 72 ............................................ , .. . 
2 I Poti tion ..... I Public Lands •••••• \ ••..•••.••.•.••••• \ .•..•• \ ••••.• \ Discharged •••••. 
1 
••••••••• , ••••••••• , • , , • 
ll u ,uto hlll . .. t ) lu.lu, .- ........... . Nu t\uH,utl1u, , u1 . • 1 ••• •• 















Drew, W'illi11m ........ . 
Drew, Joshua ......... .. 
Drew, Comfort, widow 
of Noah Smith. 
Drew, Comfort, widow 
of Noah Smith. 
Drew, Francis A .....••. 
Drew, Solomon .•....... 
Drew, John ............ . 
Drew, Lois ............ . 
Drew, Margaret. ••.•..•. 
Drinker, Jos. D., & others 
Drown, Thomas.. . .•.. 
Drum, Thomas, and 
others. 
Drummond, Grieve ..... 
Drummond, Richard, & 
others. 
Drummond, Richard, & 
others. 
Drummond, Richard, & 
others. 
Drummond, Richard, & 
others. 
Drysdale, John •.•..•••. 
Du Common, Joseph .... 
Du P eron, JPan •..•••. 
Duane, William • . ..... 
Duane, William .....•... 
Duane, William •...••.. 
Duane, William ......•.. 
Dubarry, Edmund L .... 





istrator ofE. Dick. 
Duhois, J. B, & others, 
representatives of. 
Payme nt for prope rty los t by 1 ndian 122 
treatie;, . 
R e imbursement of amount of fine paid 27 
for supposed violation of law relating 
to seamen. 
Pension ......••......•..•••.•••••.•.•.. I 28 
(See Noah Smith) ............... . ..... . 
House bill .... / Indian A.flairs ..... . No amendment . . 
3 I House bill .•• J Commerce ........ . Amendment ..... . 
2 I Petition .•... I Pensions •.•...••.. 
505 
511 
Passed ...... , ... 1 ApprovP.d .July 13, 1 8 3 \! . 
Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw ..... 
··················•• l•···············•·l••••••l••••••l•••••• ············t························ 
(See Hannah Atwood) .........•.••.•.......••.............•.. 
uompensation for services as provost 29 1 Documents ... · iii~i: ~r ·c~i~~bi;: : I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: 
marshal of legionary court. 
(See W. S. Coody, also W. P. Ross) ........................ .. 
(i3ee Lois Brewster) ........................................ . 
Compensation tor a slave who abscond- 31 • . . . Petition .... . ·c:·1~;~;·.:::::::::::1::::::::::::::::::1::::::1::::::1:::·:::::::::::::. 
ed while hired to the United States. 
(See John Skyrin) ........................ . 
Pension ...........••••••••.• • ...••... 25 
Right of pre-emption to certain lots in 24 
the town of Galena. 
Arrears of pension............... • . • • • . 22 
Refunding of duties paid improperly to 20 
the collector of Wilmington. 
31·p~·t{ti~~·: :: : :1·p~·~;!~~·s·:.::::·:: ::1:: :: : : :::: :: :: :::·1:: ::::1:: ::: : 1· o·~~~i;;rged:: :::·.1:::: :: :::: :: :::: :: :: ::: : 
1 Pet1t10n. ..•. Pubhc Lands..... . . . • . • . .. . . . . .. . • • . .. . • • . • • • • • • Discharged ....... 
House bill .. · I Pensions ........... j Amendment, •.. • I" .. " I 2331 Passed ......... · j Approved July 16, 1832. 
Petition ..... C!riims ............ Adverse.,....... ...... . ••. •. • ................ MS. rep., Mar. 10, 1828; 
(See privateer "Roger.") ••••...••.•••.•••. 1 •••• 1 • ••••••••••••• 
leave to withdraw. 
Interest on detention of two prizes by 23 
collector. 
Interest on detention of two prizes by 23 
collector. 
Paywent agreeably to rank a5 assistant 27 
adjutant general of Florida militia. 
Compensation for injuries sustained by 22 
him at West Point. 
Pension .............•......•.•..•••••. 14 
Liquidation of his nccounts, &c .. ., ... . 16 
Liquidation of his accounts, &c..... • . . . 18 
Compensation for system of infantry 18 
tactics compil~d by direction of Secre-
tary of War. 
Compensation for system of infantry I 18 
ta!'tics compiled by dirw~tion of Sec-
retary of War. 
Arrearages of pay. • . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . • • . 33 
Arrear ages of pay... . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . . 33 
To locate confirmed claims to land on 15 
vacant part of the reserved tract. 
To be released from balance due the 20 
United States. 
To locate lands in lieu of those con- 25 
firmed to them and appropriated by 
the United States to other uses. 
Petition .••.• I Finance .•.•••••... I Bill .•....•••••••. , .•.• •. 
2 , ............ .. 
3 I House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs ... ; Bill .................. .. 
1 I House bill ... Militia ............ No amendment ...... .. 
1 Resolution •. Military Affairs .......................... .. 






Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Rejected ......... MS. report, April 17, 
1832. 
Passed • . . . . • • • • . Approved April 30, 1816. 
Discharged • • • • • . . .............••.••••••• 
Passed ••.• , • • • . . Approved May 13, 1824; 
leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition .•••• \ Claims ••.••••••••• , •.••.••.•••••••••. , •••••• , •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
2 I House bill .•. I Claims ............. I No amendment .. \ ...... \ 258 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
3 
Memorial .••. ! Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
1 
.................. 1 ...... , ...... , ................. . 
Petition • • . . • Naval Affairs . •........•.•.••.••..•.•.•.•..•••••..• •.• •••.•...••..•. 
Petition • • . • Public Lands. • • • • . • • . • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . Discharged •••••. 
House bill ... , Judiciary ........... , Amendment ••.•• 
1 
.... .. 


























How brought 'Committee to whicb l Nature of report. 






Bow disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Dubo!s, Mar~n ....... "I Pensi.on ....... :: .• · · · • • • • • • • • · • · • · · · • • 130 
Dubois, l\1arun . • • . . . . • . Increase of pen,10n..................... 31 
Duboise, Hannah ....... Pension ..................... . ....... 28 
Dubord, Anna . ••••••••• 
Dubord, Anna •••••••••. 
Dubord, Anna ......... . 
Dubord, Anna ........ .. 
Dubord, Anna .. • .•••••• 
Dubs, Martin ......... .. 
Dubuque , Julien, rPpre-
sentatives of. 




Dubuq11 e, Julien, repre-
sentatives of. 
P ermission to remove her slaves from I 17 
Cuba to N'ew Orleans, where her hus-
band resides. 
Permission to remove her slaves from I 18 
Cuba to New Orleans, where her hus-
band resides. 
P ermission to remove her slaves from I 18 
Cuba to New Orleans, where her hus-
band resid es. 
P ermission to remove her slaves from I 19 
Cuba to New Orleans, where her hus-
band resid es. 
P ermi ssion to r r move her slaves from I 20 
Cuba to New Orleans, w here her hu s-
band resides. 
Settlement of his accounts for supplies 115 
to militia. 
That land which they claim may be 24 
witbh P. ld from salr. until adjudicated 
or confirmed by United States. 
That land which they claim may be I 24 
wi1J1held from sale until adjudicated 
or confirmed by United States. 
That land which they claim may be I 25 
withheld from sale until adjudica~ed 
or confirm ed by United States . 
That land which they c laim may be I 27 
withheld from sale until adjudicated 
or confirmecl by United States. 
null11qnr, Julirn , h ' rs of.I To confirm titl e 10 a certain tract of land.128 
D11ln1q11 n, Juli <' 11, h 'r~ of. To C"011finn titl e to acerrnin tract of lnnd. 28 
l>11htll\1t <', .I ul!Pn, h 'r~ of. To <'1>111irm title to n ccrtn i11 tract of land. 29 
ll11h11q11,,, .111111 •11, h 'rM of. To <·011tlr 111 11tl 1• to u certain tractor Jund. 29 
lll•t:::: ·:~:: ..... '.·;~ . ..- .. .. . '. '"'"'11 lHl'l t\10 4' hi t 1 0I111w1 um llon •• • • • ••••••. • • 3 1 
2 1 Memorial .• ·1 P ensions .••••••••..••••.•••. •• ••.•••••••. .• •••..••••.••• • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • •. • • • • • 
. . P etition . • . . . P ensions..... • • • • • • Adverse.......... 209 • • • • • . Agreed to; disch. • • • • • • •.... • ••••••••••• 
1 Houso bill.... Pensions • • • • • • • • • • No amendment, • • • • • • 369 • • • • • • • • .... • • • • · • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
and adverse. 
2 Petition ••••. I Judiciar:l'.···· · •••• Adverse ....................................... MS. rep., Feb. 18, 1823. 
t Recommitted...... B111 .•••••••••• : • . • • • • • 68 Passed •• : : •••••••••••• • •••• • • • • • •• '. • •. • -
Petition •.•••• ! Judiciary ••••••••. Bill............. •••••• 102 Passed ................................ . 
2 I Senate bill .•. I Judiciary .•••••••••. I No amendment •. I •••••• I 31 I Passed ••••••••.• 1 ••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ••••. I Judiciary . ••••••••• 1 Bill .............. l•:u••I 17 \ Passed •••• ····:· I·•······················ 
P eti tion •.••. I Judiciary •••••••••. I Bill .............. I ••••• • I 36 I Passed • .' •••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P etition ••••• I Claims ............ I Adverse .•••••••. I 12~ Agreed to ••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Petition •••• I Priv. Land Claims.1 .................. 1•••••• 
2 Petition .•••• I Priv. Land Claims . 1 ••••••••••••• •.• •• • 1 • •• . • •• I •••••• I ••••• • •••••••••••• 
2 1 Senate bill .•• l Priv.LandClaims. 1 No amendment •• j •••••• l 65 I L~idon table •••• 1 ....................... . 
3 l •••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••.••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••. 1 .••••••••••••••••. I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
l \ P etition ••••• 
2 Petition . ••.. 
1 Memorial .•• 
2 Petition and 
<l oc umont s. 
l'<Jlltlun • •••• 
Priv. Land Claims . I Bill .••••• ••••• • •• 
Priv. Land Claims. Bill ..•.••..•••••. 
Priv. Land Claims. Bill ............. . 
Priv. Laud Claims. Bill . . .......... . 





63 Indef.- postponed. • ••••••••••••••••••• , •• , 1831 ............ ······1···· ................... . 
135 •••••••••.•••••••.••.••.••••••••••••••.•• 
193 ..• • . , ••••.•••.••••••• , •••••••••••• , ••••• , 














Dubuque, [owa, register 
and. receiver at. 
Duchasin, Jol!u B., as-
signee of, 
])ucl1uriuette, Henry ..•. 
~ Duckwit, George F .••... 
00 • Ducoing, FJ'ancis, ..... . 
• Ducoing, Francis ..•..•. 
t, Ducoing, Francis .•.•... 
0 
Dudley, Ann ........... . 
9 Dudley, Edward B., and 
others. 
t...:> 
-;r Dudley & Pickman, and 
I others. Dudley, Guilford •..•• •.. 
t...:> 
)-1 Dudley, Guilford •...••.. 
Dudley, Gilbert .•....... 
Dudley, Thomas P ••.... 
Duer, Wm., and others .. 
J)uer, Wm. A., & others. 
Duer, Wm., and others .. 
.Duer, Wm. A., & othC'rs. 
1)uer, Wm. A., & others, 
trustees of estate ot 
Sarah Alexander. 
Duer, Wm. A., admin-
istrator of Wm. Duer. 
Duer, Wm. A., admin-
istrator of Wm. Duer. 
Duer, Wm. A., admin-
.istiator of Wm. Duer . 
Duer, William .•... , .•... 
Duer, Denning •••••.••. . 
Duerson, William, •••... 
Dufame &. Gaudry •••• •. 
lncrcas~ of coa1p.cnsatio11 ....• ; •. .. ; ... r 33 
Confirm mg land title . •... .............. f 22 
(See J. B. Dubois and others.) .• , •.••... 
(See Theodore Victor and George F. 
Duckwit.) 
Pension ....••.•..•..••.••.......•.••. . 21 
Pension •.• , ...•... , .............••.•.. 22 
Pension ..•..••......•...•. , . . . . . • . . . . . 23 
Losses by a gale while keeping light- 32 
house. 
R~licf for alleged violation of laws pro- 16 
hibitlng the introduction of slaves 
into the United States. 
(See Alert, owners of brig.) •.•..••••... 
Compensation for supplies furnish ed, I 21 
and services rendered in the revolu-
tionary war. 
Compensation for supplies furni;hed, I 22 
and services rendered in the revolu-
tionary war. 
Bounty land ................... H.. .. . . . . 30 
Pension .• ·... • . • • • • . . • . ... . . . • • . • . . . • • . . 32 
Arrearages of pay, and revolutionary 23 
losses. 
Bounty-Janel, and remun eration for revo- 24 
Jutionary services. 
Bounty-land, and remunerution fonevo- 28 
lutionary services. 
Bounty-land, and remuneration for revo- 29 
lutionary services. 
Commutation pay and bounty-land .•..• ,.. 33 
Payment of a balance standing ,~ ·the 131 
credit of said Wm. Duer. 
Payment of a balance standing to the 32 
credit of said Wm. Duer. 
Payment of a balance standing to the 33 
ct edit of said Wm. Duer. 
Remuneration for expenses in defending I 33 
an American citizen against a crimi-
nal prosecution. 
For payment of certain treasury notes 128 
bearing 110 evidence of cancellation. 
Payment of travelling expenses home 31 
after discharge from the army. 
Cancellation of bonds on duties on wine 16 
destroyed by fire. 
fietttion ..... 
1 
llublic 1.unc1s ...... ; Bill .....••.••.•.. 
House bill.. Priv. Land Claims.I Amendment .•... 
............... , .. 1 ..................................... 1········· ............. ]•••••· 
5151 Passed ... , , ••• , · 1 Approved Mur. ~' 1855. 
425 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 2;:,, 1832. 
.................... , •• 1., •••••••••••••••••••••• 
21 House bill, ··1 Pensions •••.•••... 
1 
No artiendmetlt •. l"'··. 
1 House b~II .•. Pensions .....• , , , Amendment ..•••.••••.. 
1 House b1II ••• Pensions •. , .. , .... Amendment ........... . 
Memorial . . . Claims ,. .......... Adverse ........ ,, 362 
490 1···· ............. 1 ....................... . 
236 Laid on table ...•.. , .......•..••.......... 
79 Passed .••.• , . • . Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition . .... I Finance .......... I Bill . ...... ...... I ...... I 23 I Passed .......... I Approved April 7, 1820. 
2 Petition .••.. I Claims ••••••••••.. , .•••..••••••••••.• , ••..•. , ••••.. , • •. ...•. . •.. .• • .• 
• •.,, • • , •••••••••• , •••••• , ••• , • • ,,,, ••• , •••••• , •• • , 1 Leave to withdraw .••. • 
Res. and doc. I Military Affairs •••. 
House bill. ··I Pensions ....... ····\ No amendment .. \ 84 \ 171 \ Passed •..•.. ····\ Approved Jan. 20, 1853. 
Petition..... Rev. Claims..... . Bill.,............ .. . .. . 107 Passed.......... Approved June ao, 183,t. 
Pet.ition •... I Rev. Claims • •.•... I Adverse .•...• ••. I 137 
2 I l\'l emorial .... I Rev. Claims •• , , .•. , ........... , ..... . 





Discharged • . . . . . • •••....••••••........•. 
Concurred ,in •••.••••.•••••.•••..•.•...•. 
House bill. .. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... . 421 364 
Memorial •.. . , Claims ............ I Adverse .••...•. ·1 77 
Memorial ... Claims..... ........ Adverse ....... ,.. 20 
Agreed to ....••.. 
1 
...... ................ .. 
Postponed ................. ; .......... . . . 
Memorial ... I Claims •..•..•••••. 
Petition .... . I Foreign Relations .. ! Bill ....... '. ...... I 307 401 I Passed ..•..••••.. I Approved .Tan. 13, 1855. 
Memorial .••. I Finance .•••••••.•. 
Housebill .... l Clalms ............ l No amendment .. , .... . 173 ••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••. 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim, ~ 
"" = 0 
0 




and Joseph Discontinuance of suit against them .... 33 
Gond er. Jr. 
Duff, ~. JI.... . . . . . . . . Compensation for seizing ardent spirits 32 
in Mexico. 
g~gt,J{;;;1e~8• ~:::.: : ·: :·: ::~:!~~: :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :: :: :::: g~ 
I 
I 
Duffy, Jam es ........... :I '.Pension ..••.•.••....•... , •••....•• · ••• 128 
Duffy, Isabella, widow :-Support in consequence of her husband 33 
of Charles Duffy. 
1 
11aving been killed in the service of 
, government. 
Dufos~at, Guy •••••••••• , Lands in !ii,u of that on which milituy 
posts have been erected. 
16 
Dufo-sat, J oseph S • ••••• 
DufreR n!i, Pi .. rre, heirs 
and repre~enta tives of 
DufrP,ne. Pi erre, heirs 
and r• prP~P.ntatives of. 
Dufrf'~ n!i, P ierre, l•e irs 
and representa tives of. 
Dufresne, Pi err", hf' irs 
and repr~sentati ve~ o,. 
Du;;nn, .l nhn ... •••...... 
Dugnn, Willi am ....... . 
Duhamel, Cl cmP.nt, and 
otlu· rs. 
Confirmation of tirle to land ..........• • I 2~ 
Confirmation of title to certain lands . • . 18 
Confirmation of title to certain lands •.. I 22 
Confirmation of land title .••• • •.••. • • · · 1 29 
Confirmation of land title • • . • • • • • • • • • • . 29 
Bounty land and arrears o( pay •.•.. ••·· 1 33 
Arrearages of pension.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Compensation for vessPI and cargo plun- 3L 
dered by guerrillas during the Mexi-
can war. 
23 Dukes, Joseph .•••• , •••. \ For a grant of land for assisting mis-
sionaries in interpreting and instruct-
ing Choctaws. 
Dukes, Joseph ••••••.••. \ For a grant of land for assisting mis- I 25 
sionaries in interpreting and insrruct-
i.ng Choctaws. 
Dukc~, J o,;C' llh.. .... .. . . For a grant of lanil !'or us, lsting mis- I 25 
~lonarinh In l11tcqucti11g and instruct-
i11 1e ChO(' t l \WH, 
ll111t ·v, 1111111 , , , , , , • , •• , , tl tic lit or \'rn 1•111pr lo11 to 11 t rnc t o l' 11111<1 I 20 











How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
-----1-------1-------1---t--l-------i----------
Memorial .... ·1 Naval Affairs ••••• · 1 I Adverse, ••••.• 
1 
...... 
~ Bill............ 257 
Memorial..... Naval Affairs...... Bill .............. ..... . 






t~::~ : : : : : : : : : : . A;;;~~~d· '.J~i;,· 21; is54·. 
Agreed to •••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition, ..•• 
Sen . bill and 
document. 
Pensions • , •••..••. 
Pensions: disch'd, 
and to Naval Af-
fairs. 
Adverse .•.• , •••. 
No amendment •. 
277 




House bill .•• 
Petition, .... 
P etition, . ... 
Senate bill ... 
Nav'll Atfairs .••••. 
Naval Affairs .•.. ,, 
Bill •.••••.••••••• , •••••. 
To Sec'y of War .••. , •••••••••••• , ••••••••• 
Priv Land Claims. Amendment •..••. ...... 
Public Lands, ••••. Bill ............. . ...... 
Priv. Land Claims. Bill . .•• •••••.•••. ...... 
Priv. Land Claims, No amendment .. ..... . 
9 I Passed •••.••... · I Approved Feb. 13, 1845. 
Discharged • • . • • • . •••••.••• , , •••••••••••• 
77 I Passed .••••••..• • I Approved May 19, 183-2. 
61 Passed ••••.•••••.••.••.. • .••••• . •••.•••• 
142 
159 
Passed ••••••••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
2 I Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .• ...... 1441 Passed ••••••••• · 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1847, 
House res'n.. Military Affairs •.•. No amendment.. . • .. • • 41 Pas,ed ...... . ... Approved Mar. 3, 1855, 
P et~t(on .••• • I i:en_sions ..•...•... \.... • . • . . ....••. \ ....•• \..... . Discharged ....................... . ...... . 
Petition , • . . . IJJauns . , , , ••• , ••. , Adverse, ••• , • . . • 272 , , ••..••••••••••.•..•.•.•••••••• , .....•••••••••• 
Documents .. \ Public Lands ...... \ .................. \ •••••• \ .••••• \ Discharged ••••• ,1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 , .......... . .. . Leave to withdraw .••• , 
3 House bill •• , I Indian Afihirs ..... , I No amendm ent, 
and adverse. 
l'otl t ion , • • • • 
190 
P11blic LnntlH. ,,, , , .. . .. • , , ,,,,,,.,,,1, .. . .. 
688 , •••••••••••••••••• 
















Onley, John .......... .. 
Duley, John ..... , ..... . 
Dumas, John F •..•. •... 
Dumas,John F ....... .. 
Dumas, John F ....... •. 
Dumas, John F •.....•.. 




Dum,-,ste, John, heirs of . . 
Dumont, Ebenezer •..... 
Dumont, Ebenezer ....•. 
Dumouchel, Eugene C .. 
Dunault, Edward,repre-
sentatives of. 
Dunbar, Jo.,eph ......... 
Dunbar, Joseph .••••.... 
Duncan, Jonas ......... 
Duncan, William, trus-
tee of. 
Duncan, William, heir of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of. 
Right of pre-emption to a tract of land 120 
111 Lou1~iana. 
For Joss s ustain ed on flour hy interfer- 20 
ence or com manding gener,·11 at New 
Orle,ws i11 l l:iL4 . 
Indemnification for cotton seized at St. l8 
Sebastian in J809 by Frauce. 
Revision of decision agai11st l1is claun 18 
for spoliations committed by ::ip1i11 . 
Revision of dec ision against his claim 19 
for spoliations ,·ommitt ed by Spain. 
Revision of decision against his daim 32 
for spoliations committed by Spain . 
Indemnity for a vessel and cargo cap- 31 
tured by a Freuch privateer. 
Indemnity for l~rench ~poliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Horse and equipment5 lost in M exico ... 3l 
Horse and eq uipm ents lost in Mexico.. 32 
Confirming land title. .. . .. .• .. . . . .. . . . ~i! 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Compensation for extra services while 18 
receiver of public moneys. 
Cornpensatio11 for extra services whil e 19 
receiver of public moneys. 
Compensation for use of house during 18 
the late war. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Compensation for services rendered.... 22 
Compensation for supplies, &c., fur- 22 
nished militia of United States i111803. 
Compensation for supplie~, &c ., fur- 23 
nished mil11ia of United States in 1803. 
Compensation for supplies, &.c, fur- 24 
nished militia of United States in 1803. 
Compensation for supplies, &c ., fur- 26 
nishecl militia of United :States in 1803. 
To be released from Iiabilty on certain 23 
bonds. 
To be released from liability on certain 24 
bonds. 
To be released from liability on certain 26 
bonds. 
Compensation for illegal capture and 21 
detention of the "Iris" and cargo by 
an officer of the United States navy. 
2 I Pe tition ... .. / P ul>lic Land~ .. • •• -1 Arlvc,·sc ... . ...•. 
Petition ..... Claims . .•. • .. . .... 
21 Pet'.t'.on .•..• , Fore'.gn Relat'.ons. ·1 Adverse ...•...... 
2 Pettt,on..... Fon,1gn Relatwns.. Adverse .....•... 
P etition ••... Foreign Relation s .. 
Memorial .... I Foreign Relation s .. , ......... ........ . 
Petition .•... Commerce ........ . 
2 I Memorial. .... I Select ............ . 
Memorial. .... ! Select ............. 1 Bill . ........... . 44 
'"'enate bill .. · 1 l\;il~tary Atfaifo.' •.. · 1 N_o amendm ent.· 1 .... : · 
Oocun1ents.. Llauns . . . . . • .. . . . • B11!.............. 293 
House bill. .. Priv. L and Claims. No amendment ...... . 
Petiuon. .. .. . . . . . . . . .• . . • . •• . •. . . • . . . . . • . • • • •• . • . 68 
Public Lan ds. 
101 
L aid on table .... , MS. report, Jan.19, 1825. 
Laid on table .•.. MS. report, Jan.19, 1825. 
Discha,ged ...... 
294 1 Passed •..•• , .... 
1
...... .. .. .. . .. .. ...... 
480 Passed ••.•••.• . ...........•..•.••....•.• 
125 Passed . . . . . • • . . . Approved June 25, l832. 
Laid on table. . . • . •••...•.....•• . •....••• 
21 Petition .... ·1 Cl:iims; dis.ch ',l; 
1 
................. . 
2 P <.!ti tion..... Public Lands .. . . . Bill ...... .. .... . 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment .. 
56 I l~O I Pa~sed ......... .. I Approved Mar. 2, 18~7. 
124 Passed . .. . .. .. .. Approved May 19, 1824. 
·2 I Petition .••.• 
Memorial .•.. I Select. •.. ..• ..•.. . I Bill ••••••.••..•• 44 
to Judiciary. 
Petition •.. · 1 Claims ; dis., and I" .............. .. 
Petition . • . . . Claims ..•••••.••••••••••.•. •. ••••••• , •••••. 
Petition .•••. I Claims •..•••...... , ..•.•.••.•.••.•... 
Petition •••. · 1 Claims ••.•• · .•.••• 
Petition • • . .. Claims •••.•••..••. 
P etition ••.• • 1 Judiciary .•••• ••.. · 1 Adverse ...... • ... 
Petition ..... Judiciary....... ... Adverse .•••••••• 




Laid on table .... 
lOl 
Discharged ••••. , , •••.••...•..••..••..••.• 
Discharged ...••. , •....•••• , •.•..•..•.••.• 
Discharged...... , ....................... . 
Laid on table •••• I MS. report, Feb. 3, 1836. 
Report agreed to .. 1 ........... _. •.•••••• ••• • 
















Duncan, Abner L. , ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., ex-
ecutor of: 
Duncan, Abner L ., ex-
ecutor of. 
Duncan, Abner L., heirs 
of. 
Duncan,Abner L., heirs 
of. 
Duncan, Silas, widow 
and heirs of. 
Duncan, Silas, widow 
and heirs or. 
Duncan, Sarah, widow 
of Silas. 
Dundas, Agnes, heirs of. 
Dundas, Agnes, heirs of. 
Dundas, Agnes, heirs of. 
Duncan, Agnes, heirs of . 
Dunham, Stcph on . .•..•. 
Dunhnm , S t<' phon, and 
I HnlCI I tlt ' llC h, 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~lg to -~ 
c:: "' 0 OJ 
0 r:Jl 
Compensation for illegal capture and I 22 
detention ot the "Iris" and cargo by 
an officer of the United States n ,vy. 
Compensation for ill egal capture and I 29 
detention of the" Tris" and cargo by 
an officer of the United States navy. 
Compens. ,tiou for ill egal capture and I 29 
detension of t he" Tris " and cargo by 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the ::lenate. 
Remarks, 
Petition .•..• \ Judiciary . . ..•.•.. • I • ••••••••••••• ·•·.,.····· Discharged •••.•. 1 •. • •.. • • • ••••••••• , •••• 
••••••••• • •••• l ••••••••••••• • •••••• l ••••••••••• .. ••••••l•••••• l •••••• I •••••••••• • ••• •• •• Leave to withdraw., •.. 
Petition .•. • . \ Judiciary ..... , ••.• , 1 •••••••• •• •••••••. ,. ·····I• . •• •• , •••• ,•····••·· •• ·· 
a11 officer of the United States navy. 
Compensation for ill egal capture and I 29 
detention of the "Iris" and cargo by 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... I Adverse .......... I 188 Discharged •..•.. 1 • •••• • • • • • • • •••• • • • • ••• • 
an officer of thfo) United States navy. 
Corupensation for illegal capture and I 30 
detention of the "lris " and cargo 
by an officer of the United States 
navy. 
Pension . . . • • •...•..• , .•••... • .• •.•.•. I 29 
Pension .... . , • : .••••..•... • · · · · · · · · • • · 1 3o 
Arrears of pension.... . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • • 31 
That the right whi ch the United States I 25 
may have acquired to certain property 
by e~ch eat may be vested in them. 
That the ri!!ht which th e United States I 25 
may have acquired to certain property 
by escheat may be vested in them. 
That the right which the United i'tates I 26 
may have acquired to certain property 
by escheat may be vested in them. 
That th e nght which the United 8tates I 26 
mn.y have acquired to certain property 
by escheat may be vested in them. 




Petition, .... I Judiciary ........... \ Adverse ......... I 30 
House bill . • ·1 Naval Affairs .. • •• ·1 No amendment, 
and adverse. 
House bill ... Naval Affairs .................... . .. . 
Ho~s.e bill •.• ! Na~al. Affairs ..•••• , ................. .. 





Laid on the table., .................. . ... .. 
Laid on the table., ••.•• , •••...•. • •••..•... -
3 I Petition . .... I Judiciary .......... 1 Bill. , .... ,, ...... 1 ...... 1 145 I Passed .......... 1, ...................... . 
Petition ..... \ Judiciary • . ,, ...... \ Bill . ...... . ...... \ •••••• \ 140 I Passed .......... 1 ....................... . 
2 I Petition . .. .. I Judiciary .. . ....... 1 Bill .............. 1 ...... 1 S!lO I Passed .... ...... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1841. 
2 \ House bill·· \ P ensions··· · ······\ No amendment. . \"""\ 490
1 
.................. \, •••••••••••••• , ••••••• , 
l House bill... Pensions , ....••• , , No amendment. . 41 8:=! Indef. postponed .•••• , , , •••••• , , , •••••• , • 
l>u nhn1n , 1,:11t,1m . ••• •• · · · \ Tn,lonmit y fur °Fl'ouch spoliation,. prior \ 25 
tu IHOO. 
\lunh,u,, ' "·' uh 1 • • • .•• ,. \' 11y 111 t1 111 l'o l' prnpp1•1 y (Ht \ ~tlHt 1 tl hy \l h ll.U'H 26 
IUIO I n u· 1111111r, ,,1 h y I Jnlltlt l t-111111,H, 
~ I P etition . .. ,, 1 ••••• , ., •• ,,,, ,,,,, , ···· ·· ········ • •• t l••• t •tl• • •••• J ... aid on table,,. , , , . , . , . , . , , , , , , • , , ..... , , 















Dunham, Daniel ....... . 
Dunham, Daniel ....... . 
Dunlap, Robert. ....•... 
Dunlap, T., attorney of 
Isabel de Orsono de 
Valverde. 
Dunlop, John, heir of .•. 
Dunlop, Wm., & Co ...• 
Dnnlop, Wm., & Co ••.. 
Dtrnklee, John R ••••••• 
Dunn, Samuel, widow 
of. 
Dunn, George W., & Co. 
Dunn, Robert. ..•.•..••. 
Dunn, Robert .........•. 
Dunn, Jacob, represen-
tatives of. 
Dunning, James ....••.. 
Dunning, James ...•.••. 
Dunning, James ....... . 
Dunscombe, Mary ...... . 
Dnpignac, Margaretta, 
daughter of Bezaleel 
Howe. 
Pension .............................. · 127 
Pension ..............•...........•... 28 
For arrcarag;es due him dS blacksmith 19 
to the Osage lndia11s. 
(See I. O. de Valverde) .•.........•... 
Indemnity ' or French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Compensation for servil!es in transport- 26 
ing the mail. 
16 Remuneration for supplies furnished his 
company, and wages due him for 
revolutionary services. 
Allowance of drawback on muslin ex-121 
ported. 
Pens!on ....•..•.•.•...•.•••.•..•.•.... ·21 
Pension.............................. 22 
Commutation pay, with interest ........ 23 
Inter~st on a sum of money due under 31 
a contract. 
Interest on a sum of money due under 32 
a contract. 
Interest on a sum of money .!ue under 33 
a contract. 
Pension .•..............•.............. 27 
Pension.............................. 33 





1 House bill ... Pensions.......... Adveffe ... • . • . . . 300 
2 Petition . • . . . Indian A flairs..... Adverse ..•..........•.. 
Memorial ..... I Select ....•.•..•... I Bill .....••..••.. 




Petition ..•. P. Of. and P. Roads., ..........•...•... , .•..•. 
Petition .•... I Claims ........... . 




House bi_ll .. . · 1 Pensions ••••..•.. · 1 Amendment ..... · 1 · .... . 
House b;ll ••• Pens10ns .. . . . . . . . . Amendment .......... . 
Petition..... Rev. Vlaims....... Adverse.......... 480 
Petition .•••. I Claims, ...•.....•.. , ..••••.• , .....•... 228 
m 1 · i~~ie·r: p·ds.tp~;,;~ci: I::::::::::::.::: : : : : : : : : 
101 
Laid on the table .
1 
....................... . 
Discharged ............................ .. 
Discharged ••• , •. I Leave to withdraw .•..• 
MS. report, Jan. IO, 1831. 
4991 .. ···· ............ 1······ •.........•....... 
65 Ind et: postponed ....•..•........••...•... 
395 
Petition .••.. I Claims ..•...••••.. I Bill ..••••••••... I ••.••• I 104 I Passed ........... ,................ , •... •. 
Petition . , ••• I Claims .•....•..•.. I Bill •..•••..•.•• I 22 
2 I Pet(t!on .... · I Pens~ons .. ...•.... · I Adver8e •...... · I 404 
Pet1t1on . . . . . Pens10ns ..•...........•......•...•••...•... 
99 I Passed .•.. _ ..... · 1 A pp roved J 11 Iy 27, 1854. 
Concurred 111 • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Du plan tier, Fergus .•...• I Confirmation of title to land .•.........• I 25 2 I Petition ..... ! P,iv.Land Claims., .................. , ...•.. 
Duplantier, Armand, 
representatives of. 
Duplantier, Armand ..... 
Duplessis, Sant'go Gyon, 
representatives of. 
Duplessis, Sant'go Gyon, 
representatives of. 
Dupont, Charl<~s J., at-
torney of J. A. B. L. 
de Lauriston & others. 
Dupont, Charles J., at-
torney of M.A., mar-
quis de Coetlogan, and 
John B. Felicite, 
count, &c. 
Duportail, Louis le 
BP.gue, heirs of. 
Confirmation of title to land .....•..... ·125 1 21 Petition .••• · 1 Priv. Land Claims. I ........ · ..... ·• .. 
(SP.e Pllila_nder Smith and James Young) ....•• : ....• : ._ •.....•. , .. : •.......... _. ............•........ 
Confirmat10n of title to land...... . . . . . . 25 2 Pet1t10n . . . . . Pnv. Land Clauns .....•........•••... 
Confirmation of title to land ...... , •.... , 25 
Confirmation of their title to certain 20 
lands derived from the French gov-
ernment. 
Confirmation of their title to certain I 20 
lands derived from the French gov-
ernment. 
3 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , • .. • • , ••••• 
Petition . • • • I Priv. Land Claims . , . - .•.•.•.•••..•... , ••.••. , •. • • • · 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims., .................. , ...... , ..... . 
Discharged .••.••. , .....•..•.••....••.. • ..• 
.................. 
Discharged .•.•.. 
Discharged ..•.•. , •..•..•••••....•........ 

















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
.; 1 · ~ § ~ ·:n 
§ ~ 
0 00 
How brought / Committee towhich l Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the i:lenate. 
-,-,------!------- , __ , __ , ___ _ 
Remarks. 
Duportail, Louis Je I Bounty Janel ...•...•••.••••••.•••••••.. I 27 2 I Pet. and docs. Public Lands; dis-
charged, and to 
Claims . 
Bill. ..••••.••..•. , ••• • 150 
Begue, heirs of. 
Dnportail, Louis le 
Bcgue, heirs of. 
Dupre, widow ...•••.•• • 
Dupuis, John B . ...... .. 
Durant, Charles F ...... . 
Durant, Edward, heirs of. 
Durant, Thomas, widow 
of. 
Durant, Thomas, widow 
of. 
Durant, Thomas J ....... 
Durant, Thomas J . •...•. 
D11ra11t, Laughlin, (half-
bree.l lndian.) 
Durell, John .......... .. 
Duret, Louis, represen-
tat ives of 
Durfee, 8Pnjamin .•••••. 
Durham, Thomas ....... . 
Dttrkcc, Charles .••.••... 
Durkee, Benjamin, ad-
ministrator or. 
Durkee, D1mjamin , ad-
miui:<tnuor of. 
Durnrord, E.W ........ . 
1>11111i111,1, R1lwn1d ....•.. 
Uu11wn , l•'rPtl1•ri, ·k . ••••• 
,, 1,11t v,,, 1'11 1,l, ,,,,. ,\., .... 
Bounty land...... . • . • • • • . . • . • • . • • • • • • • . 27 
Inde mnity for destruction of property 21 
during th e late war. 
Confirmation of land title . . . • . • • . . • . . • . 20 
Compensation for se rvices as dis tric t 31 
attorn ey for Louisiana. 
Indem nity for French spoliations prior 3l 
to l 800. 
Pension . •....•.•••.•..••••..•••..••••. 25 
P ension ••..•.•••••••.•..••.•.••••••.•. 25 
Payment of a baJ;1nce due him on set-
tlement of hi s accounts. 
32 
Payment of a balance due him on set- 33 
tlernent uf his acco1111tR. 
To be allowed to convey fee simpl e of 25 
reservation granted to him . 
Pen~ion.. ............................. 14 
Permission to locate grant of land....... 22 
Pension •..••.••.••......••...•.••••.•. I 25 
2 I House bill .. .. Public Lands, and 
to Rev. Claims. 
No admendm't; 
amendment. 
House bill .. . Claims ••••••••.••• Amendment ...... 
House bill .. ·1 Puhlic Lands • ••.. ·1 Amendment ...... 
Resoltttion... Judiciary ............ ~ ••.•••••••••... 
Memonal . • . Select. • . . • . . . • • • • . Bill •.••••••••••.. 
2 House bill ••• I Pensions •.••••...• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
3 I House bill ... Pensions •••.•..... No amendment, 
and adverse. 
M emorial .... I Judiciary . ........ . 
Memorial ..•. I Judiciary ..••. 











Passed • .. • .. •• .. Approved .Ylay 29, 1830. 
Passed • • • • . • • • . • Approved May 21, 1828. 
Discharged ••••.• 
Discharged •••••. , •••••..••••••••.••••••.• 
l 
2 
Hou se bill ... , .Militia .... . . ... .... , No amendment.. , ...... , ...... , Passed •••• ······ \ Approved April 30, i816, 
Resolution... Public Lands • .....•.•••••.••••••• , ••.••••••••••..••••••..•.•••••..•..••..•••••••••••..•••• 
2 House bill .... I Pensions ........... I No amendment .. , ..... . 785 Passed .•••••••••• I Approved July 7, 1838. 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbud) ............. .. 
Reimbursem ent of llxpenses of survey- 25 ( ·2·1 p~·titi~:d: :: : J ci~i;n·s· ·:::. :: ·:. :: : . \ :: : • :: :::: :: :: :: : : ' ...... 
ing the harbor of Southport, in Michi-
gan. 
Commutation pay ••••••••••••.•...••••. I 29 
Commutation pay............ .. .. .. .. .. 30 
Confirmlltion or land title..... . • • • • • • • . . 17 
Correction of l' 1-ror in the entry of land 22 
ur rl'l\11uli11g of money paict 
Petition •••.. I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse re port, 
& resolution. 
293 
2 , .............. , .................. .. ••••••••••••••• ,., 1,,, ••• , •••••• 
1 \ Petition.···· \ Public Lands ...... \ ................ .. 
2 Petition . . . . • Public Lauds .. ,,, .. , .... , , , , .. , 
-····· 
Agreed to; reeon-
sirl ered; laid on 
the table. 
I 1)0Stp0l\P,(\. 
.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. \ Leave to witMmw; 




Co111\ru1111itm of 11111(\ ti tl e •• . ••••••. . ••. 30 
"':::;'\\\'~ ':',\\\ 11~•.I' l\l't or Att ijnNt 11\, 1848, :Jl 
House llill .•• \ Priv,l,1Hl(l Clai111K,1 No 1111111111\11wn1 •• .• ,.,,, 
uou8c hill .. . l
1
1lv. L1t111I Ulilt11111,, No Ll1111 ,,111, .. , • .,t .. 1 .. .... \ ~~ 
"" 11111111 """ ''"" .... , ....... ,.,,, .,,, 
' '' H "'II I I l i l 'I 
1'11 u·d • • • •..••. ·/ A/IJ)rOvcd Aug . 14, 1848 • 
l'adb! Cti • . . • . • . . • . App,·o v u d F o l.J . 14
1 















Dus,rnu , J osc- ph ......•• 
Dusenbury, William ... . 
Dusenllnry, Will iam ... . 
Dusti 11 , Ca le b .......... . 
Dutalli•, .Joseph, ....•... 
Dutton, Joseph L., and 
oth ers . 
Dutton , Joseph L., and 
others. 
Dutton, James •...•..•.. 
Dutton, James •••••.•••• 
Dutton, James ••..••.•.. 
Dutton, .James •.....•... 
Dutton, Josiah •••.•.•••. 
Dutton , Hannah, one of 
the heirs of William. 
Bounty la n,d. · · : : .. . .................. . 3~ 
Pension .•..•... , •• . ................... 
1
29 
Increase ol pcn-1011.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Redemption or certain co11ti11<>ntal scrip . 32 
Location of certain tract of land under 30 
New Madrid certificate . 
Compensation for damages to property 
during the latr war by United States 
troops 
Compensation for d11m11ges t(,) property 
during tbe late war by United States 
troops. 
To enter lands in lieu of those which he 
entered through mistake. 
To enter lands i11 liau of those which he 
entered through mistake. 
To enter lands in lieu of' those which he 
entered through mi.take. 
To enter lanes in lieu of those which he 
entered through mistake. 
For payment of certain continental due 
I.Jill received hy ancestor as compen-








Bounty land .••.....•.•.... , ••••••..••. I 32 
Duval , Mareen •.••••••. · 1 Compensation for provisions purchased 
for troops. 
18 
Duval & Carnes ....... . 
Duval, Dame], represen-
tatives of. 
Duval, l•:dward W., rep-
resentatives of. 
Duval, Edward ........ . 
Duval, \,Vi!Jiam P ....•.. 
Duval, William P .••..•. 
Duval, William P ••••.•• 
Duval , Thomas H ...... . 
Duval, Jemima ..•...... 
Duval, .John P ........ .. 
Duval, John P ......... . 
Duval, John P ........ .. 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) and others 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) and others. 
Damages for unlawful seizure of goods.· 121 
Commutation pay...................... 25 
Equitable settleme'.1t of their accounts .. 125 
For patent to ce rtarn land...... . . . . . • • . 27 
Remuneration for extra expenses and 27 
sacrifices caused by the institution of 
suit against him by United States. 
Remuneration for extrn expenses and I 27 
sacrifices caused by the iu>titution of 
suit against him by Uuited States. 
For eq uital.Jle adjustmemof his acconnts. 28 
Compensation for services as clerk in 29 
Florida Territory. 
Pension ...•............•.•••.•.•..•.. 29 
Remuneration for services as acting 30 
governor of Florirla Territory. 
Pay for services whil e actiug governor 32 
of Florida. 
Pay for services while acting governor 33 
of Florida. 
Indemnification for depredations com- 25 
mitted on his property. 
Indemnification for depredations com- 26 
mitted on his property. 
riou~c- biff ... ·1 P c- n~ions •••••••••• 
P e titio n . . . . . Pe 11 sion s ....•. • •. 
Petition. . .. . Rev. Claims ....... 
Mem_orinl .. . . Rev ._ Claims ....••. 
Peuuou . • • . . Public Lands ..•... 
~gv~:~t'.~'.~~1~~:: I:::::: 
.................. 1 ..... . 
Adverse .............. .. 
Bill ..•••.•. •••••...•••. 
348 
157 
Passed ..• , ••... ·1 Approved Aug. 8, 1816. 
Agreed to ........ M::l. rep. , Mar. 22, 1852. 
Di~charged ................ .............. . 
Agreed to ........ MS. rep. , April 5, 1852. 
Passed ........... Approved July 17, 1848. 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. ! ...... I 154 I lndef. postponed.
1 
....................... . 
2 Petition .•••. Claims ............ Bill ............. 
2 Petition .•••• Public Lands ...... Bill .••••••.•.•••• 93 
2 Senate bill ••. Public Lands ...... No amendment •. ...... 
3 Senate bill .•. Public Lands •••••• No amendment • . ...... 
1 Senate bill .•. Public Lands .••... No amendment.. , ..... 
1 Petition .••.. Rev. Claims .•.•••• Adverse ......... 428 
Petition •.•• I Public Lands .••••• 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment ... , .... .. 






Passed .••••••.. •. , ••.•.• .••. •..•.• , •••••.. 
Passed . .•••••••• , .•••••.....••...••••...• 
Concurred in .... , •.••.••.•.•..••.•.••.... 
Discharged ....... 1 ............ •. • • .... • .. • 
97 I Passed ..••.. , •.. I Approved May 18, 1824. 
21 P et!tion. ····1 Claims .. _. ••..••••. I Bill .•••..• ······1 ...... 1 931 Passed •••••• ····1 Apprond Mar. 3_, 18~1. 2 Pet1uon..... Rev. Claims....... Bill.............. . .. .. . 143 Pas,ed • .. .. . .. .. Approved June t:J, 1838. 
2 House bill... Claims ............ , No amendment.. . . • • • • 59 Passed....... .. . Approved Feb. 15, 183.3. 
2 
2 
Petition .•.. · I Public Lands .. •... I .............. ·• .. 
Petition • • . • Claims •.••••..••••••.••••••••••..•.. , •...•• , ..••. , 
3 , ............. . , .................. .. 
House bill .. ·I Indian Affairs. ·· ··I No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
Petition . • . • . Claims . . . • • • • . . • . • . • . • • • • . . . • • • • • . . . . ...•• 
2 \ Petition .••• · \ Pensions •••••••••. 
2 Petition . • . • • Territories .....•... . sJii.::: : : : : : : : : : : I 298 
2 
Documents .• , Milit.'y Affairs;rli~., 
& to Indian Affaiff. 
Documents.. Territories .•••• .•. . 
Petition .•.•• , To Sec'y of War, I Bill ..•••• •••••••• 
Indian Affairs. 
Senate bill... Indian Affairs...... No amendment.. 
125 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
266 I Passed .......... I Approved June 17, 1844. 




















Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) and otllers. 
Du\"a l, George, (a Ch er-
okee,) and others. 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) nnd others. 
Duval, George, (a Cher-
okee,) and other, . 
lJuvul , Georf«c, (a Cher-
okee,) anc oth1·r~. 
Du val, Geo., (a !Jhcro-
kee,) and oth , rs. 
Duval, George D . .. .••.. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
[ndemnification for depredations com- 27 
mitted on his property. 
2 I Documents .. / Indian Affairs ..••• • I • •• • •••••••••••••• 1 •• •••• 1. • • • • • 
Ind emnification for depredations com- 27 
mitted on his property. 
Indemnification for de predations com- 28 
mittcd on his property. 
Iudemuification for de predations com- 28 
rnitted on his property. 
Indernni1ic11tion for depredations com- 29 
mitted on his pro1Hmy. 
ro correct error in act of June 6, 1846 .. 21> 
Remuneration for loss of property and I 29 
imprisonment during the war with 
Great Britain. 
3 I Documents ... I Indian Affairs ..••. · 1 • ••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• , •••••• • • • •, • • • • • • • 
Documents ... 
1 
Ind~an A~a'.rs .•... ·1 B~ll .............. 
1 
..... , 
2 / Documents • . Indian Affairs . .... Bill. ..... . ........... . 
Documents •. Indian Affairs..... . Bill .•••••••••••..•....• 
Sen. resolu-
tion. 
93 I Passed ........... 1 .. • • • • .... • • • • .... • • • • • • 
93 I Passed ........ . . 
40 Passed ••.••.•••. / Approved June 6, 1846. 
27 I Passed •••••••... I Approved June 19, 1846. 
Petition .•... Pensions; clisch'd, 
and to Naval Af-
fairs . 
Adverse ......... I ...••. I •••••• I Concurred in •••• I MS. ref)-, April 3, 1846 . 
·ai ·1:::: 1· r~·titi~~::::: 1 ·i;,;i;1;~· i.:~~a~::::: :1 ·Aci;~;;~::::::::: 
and others. ish concessions . 
Duval, A. T. H ... ...•. ·1 (See Thomas P. Harrison.) ..••.•••..•.. 
Du val, Simon Douglass, (.)onfirmation oftitle to land under Span-
Duvall, Thomas £I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• / 33 
· ·ii;s·1 :: :: : :1 :::::: :: :::: :: :: : :1:::: · ::: :: :: :: :: :: : : : : : : 
L eave to withdraw •.•• 
Duvcrge, Bartholon,cw •. 
Duverge, Bartho'om ~w •. 
Duverge, Bartholom : w •• 
Du verge, Bartholo:ncw •• 
Dwelley, Willin:m .••••• 
Dwincl, Rufus ......•••• 
Dwirwl, Ruru ~ .....••••• 




' " '"' · "'"' t\11 111 
Paym,mt fo r property u sed by American I 14 
troops at New Oriean, at th e c lose of 
the late war. 
Payment for property used by American I 15 
troops at New Orleans at the close of 
th e late war. 
Payment for property u•ed by United I 16 
::::itates troops at New Orleans at the 
close of the late war . 
Payment for property used by United I 16 
States troops at New Orleans at the 
closi> of the late war. 
P e nsion ......•••.••••••••.••..••.••••• 32 
Compensation for services in carrying 31 
the mail. 
Compens~tion for services in carrying 32 
the mail. 
l~x ten~ion of pntcnt ••• • • • • • • ' • • • • •' •' ' ' 22 
l•ht11 11Hio11 of' 11:nent,' '• 
.. , ... ····· ..... 2~ 
2 I House bill .•. I Claims ............ I No amendment.. I ...... I 129 I Postponed till af- 1 ....................... . 
ter the close of 
the session. 
2 I Petition .•••. I Claims •••••••••••• I Bill ..•••••••••••• \ •••••• \ 70 \ Passed •••••••••• 1 •••••• • •••••• ••• •••••••• 
P etition ••••• / Claims •••••••••••• ! .Bill .••••••••••••• 1 ••••• • 1 45 I l'assed •••••••••• 1························ 
2 I House bill .• I Claims ............ I No amendment .. \ ...... \ 206 \ Passed ......... \ Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
House ?ill ... ·\ Pens~ons .•••••••• • \ A~verse ••••• , , •• \ ...... 




.••••••..•••••• ,., 1,,,,,,,, 
2 1 .............. 1 .................. .. 
Me~~rial. •· 1 p o_r. _and P. Roads I Bill .. •••••••••• ··1 10 I es \Passed .... ..  II ..• · \ A\l\HOVC(\ Ml\t, n, , ~~~' 
Petition , • .. . J uchcmry,.,,,,.,,, , , ,. , 
.... 111111111 111111 111111 lllllllllllll!illl I I • •• • "" 
, , • .....•....•••.••••••..•.•..•. •••••••••••••. .• / Lonvc to vvitl,drn..v .. •.• 





















Dye, Sarah Ann, widow 
of J .,natlrnn. 
Dyer, Walter .••. ,, •.... 
Dyer, Joel H .......... .. 
t;;.,,Dyer, Joel H .••••. . .•.•. 
A Dyer, Joel Henry .....•. 
;;·Dyer, Howland ........ . 
t,Dyer, Thomas •••.••••.. 
. g Dyer, Thomas, & others. 
;~Dyer, Thomas, & others. 
~
1 
Dygert, Dennis •••.....• 
Dyson, Leonard ••••.•••. 
· 'illadus, William .•...•... 
t-.:)Eakin, Susan W ....... . 
t,:>.r;ames, Thomas, heirs ot'. 
Eames, Thomas, hr.irs of. 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, Elias, & B. Stone. 
Earle, Elias,&. B. Stone 
Earle, Elijah, and others 
Earle, Samuel •.•••.•••. 
Earle, Samuel •••••.••.. 
Earle, Samuel •••.••••.. 
Earle, William N ••••••. 
Earle, William N ...... .. 
Earnest, William ••••••. 
Earwood, Joel •••••••••• 
Seven years ' half-pay.,.,, .•• ,, •• ,,,,,, 23 2 House btll ... Rev. C:lalrns , ..•••• No amendment, 717 ···· ·············· l:·········· ···· ········· and adverse. 
Seven years' half-pay ...... ,,.......... 26 1 House bill... Rev. Claims ........................ . 86 I•••••••• 111 ••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest 30 2 House bill .•. Rev. Claims .... " ••••••••••..•..... 538 
from 1790. 
(See Jonathan Dyel representatives of.). , , , , ........................................................ , ..... . .................. , ....................... . 
Pension ........ , ..................... . 
Pe11sion for the servic, s of hi~ father ••.. 
Pension for the st'!'vices of his tallier .... 
Payment for services as judge advocate. 
Remuneration fol' injury while employed 
2411 I House bill .•. 22 2 Petition . , .•. 
2J l Petition . , , .. 
33 , , • '. Hous,! res'n . 
26 2 Petition , , •.. 
Pensions • • • • • . • • . • No ame11dment. ..•• , .. I 419 
Pensions ... j ••••••••• a •••••••• I. l ••. •••••• 
Pen~ions..... . . . . . . . . . . . , 1i ~ •, • •••••••••••• 
Military Affairs .... No amendment. ...... . I 54 
Pensions; dlsch'd; .••••.•...•..•.•.. , .••.. 
Passed •• , , •••.. · 1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
O~scharged .............................. . 
01scharged ...... . ..................... .. 
Passtd ...•.. , ....•.••.•..••.••••...•••.• 
Discharged .•.••..• "................. • •.• 
ou board of a rnvenue cotter 
Compensation for Joss of vroperty by 28 
destructjon of ship ·' John Adams." 
Compensation tor lo;s of property by 32 
destruction of ship "John Adams ." 
Compensation for lo~s of property hy 33 
. destruction of ship "John Adams.'' 
Pension .•..•..••.•...•..•••...•...•... 27 
Confirmation of land claim .•.....••.... 32 
[ndemnity for house burnt by tile ene- 25 
my in 1813. 
Pe11sion ............... / .....••..••. , .. 17 
Indemnity for illegal seizure or his 2d 
property. 
Indemnity for illegal seizure of hi~ 29 
property. 
For suspension of proceedir1g~ in a suit 17 
against them. 
For release from liability as rnreties of 19 
Adam Carruth. 
For releasr. from jud2ment obtained 20 
against them by the United States. 
For release from judgm,rnt obtained 2l 
against them by the United States . 
For release from judgment obtained 21 
against them by the United States . 
For release from ju~t(ment obtained 22 
against them by the u 11ited States. 
For property illegally captured and sold 1 18 
by the French in 1809. 




Pension •...•••••••••••.••...•••.•....• 22 
Pension ••..••..••.•.••..•••.•...• •.... 22 
To cancel a judgment obtained against 17 
him by the United States. 
To adjus·t and settle his accounts....... 18 
Pension .•••••.••••.•••.•••..•.•.•••••. 15 
For exchange of land entry............. 15 
2 Petition ..•.. 
Petition .••.. 
Naval Affair,. 
Naval Affairs· ................. , .......... . 
Naval Affairs.,,,,. 
Two petiti's. \ Naval Affairs ...... 1 ................. • I •• ,,.. 1 ...... , .................. , .. .......... · · · · · · · • • .. • 
2 
2 
House bill ..• ·1 Pensions ........ "I Amendment .. •.. · 1 • ... .. 
Hill,,,. . .... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment . 2:18 
House bill... . VI aims............. No amendment ... , .•••. 
21 Petition .•. ··j Naval Affairs ...... 
1 
................. ·1 ·· ··· · 
1 Petition . . • . . Claim!I , . . . • . . . • . . Adverse...... • • • . 257 
i~i I · ~~.s~~?::::::: : : : : I · ~.~~:~~'. ?. ~-~~. ~~·. ~~::: 
56 Pa~sed • • • • • • . • . . App1oved Apnl 6, 1838 .• 
R~j~~::a~~. : : : : : : I:::::: : : : : : ·. : : : : : : ·.::::: 
Petition .•.•. J Judiciary .•.•.• ···· !······ ........ ••·· I•···· 1······1•••••• •••••• •••••• , .•.•.. , •••...•.... ·••··• 
2 I Petition ..... 
P,:tition .•.•. I Military Affairs., .. 
2 I Petition •••• Judiciary •••••••.•. Bill . . •••••••••••. 22 41 
Laid on the table. , ....................... . 
Discharged •...•. , . •••••...•••. • • · · · • • · · · • 
Passed •...•••.•• 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............. , ..... . 37 I Pass, d .......... 1 M::, . rep., Jan. 5, 1830 •• 
2 I••••••,.,, •••• I•••••••••••••••• ••••I••••••••••••••••• • I•••• •I•••••• Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Senate bill ... I Judiciary .......... I No amendment .. ! 26 49 I Passed .......... I Approved July 13, 1852. 
Petition . • . . . Fore-ign Relations.. . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • . • . • . • . . •.•••••.•••..•••• • •, •.• 
2 Memorial.... Military Affairs.... .. .. .. • .. • . .. . . .. . .. .. • • . • • • .. Oisch'd; to P en- .. .. .. .. • .. .. • . • ....... 
sions; disch 'd. 
1 Petition • • • . • Pensions... . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . • • . . . .•• , • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • . • • • • . • • . . . • • • . • . .••• · ••• , ••••• , 
2 . • • • • . • .. • • • • . .. • • . • • • .. • • • .. • • • .. • • • .. . • • .. .. .. . .. . . . • . • • . • .... . .. .. . • .. • . • . • . . . Leav~ to withdraw .... . 
1 House bill... Claims............ No amendment.. • . . . . 58 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
1 I House bill ••. \ Claims .• •••••••••. , No amenclment .. 1 ...... 1 61 
2 House bill. . . Pensions..... • , • • • Amendment.... • . . • . • . . . •••. 
1 House bill ••. Public Lands •••••• Amendment...... .••••• 12 
Passed .... ······1 Approved May 17, 1824. 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 

















Easby, William .•.•.•.•. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Naturn or object of claim. ri, 1 · "' C: ~ -~ 
C: UJ 
0 "' o rn 
For service!l in lau 11cbing frigate Poto- I 24 
n1ac. 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
,-------------1-------1--1--1------ --------
Easby, William......... For services in launching frigate Poto - 25 
n,ac. 
Petition •••• • 1 Naval Atf>tirs .... .. 
2 / Petition. .. . Naval Affairs ..... . ... Discharged •••••• 1 • • .. • • ...... • ......... .. 
Easby, William ......... For services in launching frigate Poto- 25· 
mac and adverse . 
3 I House bill .... , Naval Affairs ...... , No amendment,, ..... , 1751 ..... . ............ , .................... • 
Easby, William......... For ~ervires in launch ing frigate Pnto- 26 
111ac. 
Petition ..... Naval Atfairs ... , .. Adverse......... 38 ...... Reportagreedto ....................... .. 
Easby,· \Villiam......... Compcn--ation for hydraulic cem,mt 28 
f11rni-hed. 
Petition ••••• I Dist. of Columbia •. I Adverse .......... I 316 Rejected ..... , ... 1 ........ • • .. 00 - • • • • • .. • • 
East Tennessee and Remission of duties on certain railroad 3L Petition and I Finance ........... ·1 Adverse ..••••.• 
1 
.... .. 375 
Geor~ia Railroad Co. 
East, Grorge ........... . 
East, Wilham .••••••.•• 
Ea~t, William .......... . 
East, vVilliam . ...... ... . 
East, vVilliam •••••••..•. 
Eastma11, Eli •. ..•••..•. 
Ea~tman, J onathan B .... 
Eastman, Thomas .•••••. 
Eastman, Thomas .•..••• 
Eason, o. W. and Jo-
seph J. 
Easton, Joseph .••••••.•• 
Ea..~ton, Rums ......•..• 
Easton, Rnfus ..••.•...• 
Ea~t11n, Hnfus .••.••••.. 
Elli<ton, R11r11s •.••.•••.• 
l·!111<to11, ll11t11~ •••••••••• 
l•!t~'ii~ '~,~:~~:l.h, &. Doro-
ll""""' \Vll\111111 (J ••••• 
irnn. 
('him "g oinst Nrexico .•.•.•••••.•...... 1 32 
Pa, u1 enr for horseshoe$ furnished Uui- 24 
tP1I State~ troop~ in the last war 
P 1y111ent for horseshoes fumishe<l Uni- 24 
tc<l States troop3 iu the last war. 
Pavnrnnt for hor~eshoes furnished Uni- 25 
tcd States troops 111 the last war. 
2 
bill. 
Memori.al .... Sel~ct ................................... .. 
Resoluuon .. . Clanns .. • .. .. .. • • • B111 .. • .. .. .. .. .. 382 
Senate bill & Claims .... ., ...... No amendment, 
petition. and favorable. 
Senate bill .•. Claims ...... ,...... No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Senate bill... Claim~............. No amendment.. 
16 
267 ·················· Passed •••••••••• 
10 I Passed •••• , •••• 
341 Passed •• •• •••••• 
1 
.... .... .... . ......... .. 
7 Passed ••••• , • • • • Approved Feb. 6, 1839 .• P :tyment lor hor-eshoe~ rurnishod fTni- 25 
t (I :State~ troops in thP last war. 
Pe11~ion ..••.....••........•••••.. . ... 25 
1'o br. relea~ed frn111 p·1yme11t of public 14 





House bill. .. , P ensions ..•••...••. [ No amendment.[."·"[ 405 [ Passed .••••••.••• [ ApprovedJune28,1838. 
House bill ... Military Atfairs . ... No amendment .............. Passed .......... Approved Jan. 17, I8L6 .. 
PaymPnt for expenditurns fer stora.:1;e 17 
while s11pply11,g United States troops. 
Payment for expend itures for storage LB 
whil e rnpplying U11ited States troops. 
Pre-Pmpti1,n rights ..................... 32 
2 Petition •••• , \ Claims .•••••••.•••. r • ••••• , ••••••••••• Discharged •••••• 1•••• • • • • ••••••••• , ••••• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Memorial. ... I Priv. La 1d Claim,: o1 ............... .. 
(See Joseph Eaton) .••••...•••••.••.•••..•••••. ····:·.··············.····································· ····· ·1· ··: ···· ... ; ······1 ....................... . ~'"r a11thn, ity to I ,cate land claims...... 16 I Pot!twn . • • • . Puhhc Lai1ds ...••• , •••••••.•. · ••.••••• , ••••.•• , • • D.1soharged •••••.•••••••••.•••••••.•••••• 
For autbnr~ty tn locate lanrl cla\111s...... 16 ~ Pettt~on..... Publ!c Lands ........... ,. ...... , ••• , ........... . Discharged .......... ,. • ............. , ... . 
l"or authority to locate land c laims . ..... 21 :.. Peuuon • • • • . Public Lands • •••• , ••••• , •••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••• , •••• , • , ••••••.••• . , , ••• , ••• , , • , . , ••• , 
For anthr,rity to loc-ate la'ld claims . .... 2i l Petition • • • • . Priv. Land Claims ••••••••••••.•• , • , ...... , ••••• 
31 
For a11thonty tu locate !nnll clniins • • • • • 23 1 Petition , , • • • Priv. Land Claims.. Bill 86 
\81\o Cu\onrl lt. lfarrli,on, heirs of'.) ........................ ,, , , .......... , ............ ,',' :: :: : : : ~::: '. : : : : : ·, 
A,1,11111111111 <·<11u 11•·11~11tlon i1~ olork in 23 2 p I . , . 
,.,11111111 ,,,111y ,1,•11111 uueut. ct uon , • • • . <.:lo.1ms,,.,.''. ',,' Dill ... "'""''" 
·r~s;~;n :::: ::::::\·Apv;~~ect·j~\;;~ a11)sa1. 
,,,, ........... , ..... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 














Easton, William C .•.•.. 
Easton, William C •••••• 
Easton, William C •.•.•. 
Easton, William C ..... . 
Easton, William C ..... . 
Easton, William C •• .•.• 
Easton, William c ...... 
Easton, William C.. • •• 
Easton, William C •••••• 
Easton, William C ••.••. 
.Easton, William C ••••.. 
Easton, William C •••••• 
Easton, Captain L. C ..•• 
Easton, Captain L. C . .• 
Eastland, Thomas B •• .• 
Eaton, Amos B • ••• • •• • . 
Eaton, Ebenezer •••.•• ,. 
Eaton, Ebenezer •.. .. ... 
Eaton, Joseph. [This 
name is Easton iu the 
law.] 
Eaton, Lucy, widow of 
John Bennett. 
Eaton, Lucy, widow of 
John Bennett. 
Eaton, Lucy, widow of 
John Bennett. 
Eaton, Lucy, widow of 
John Benne tt. 
Eaton, Origon .• ,.,, •• -. .. 
Ad1lit1c.nal com pensation ns clerk in 
commissary department. 
24 
Additionnl compensation as clerk in 24 
commissary dep,tn rne.it. 
Additional com1)eusatlon as clerk in 25 
commissary department. 
Additional compensation as clerk in 25 
commissary 1lt•partment. 
Additional com1)en~ation as clerk in 28 
commissary dep ,rrm en t. 
Add1tio11al compen,ation as clP.rk in 28 
commissary departtn P.nt. 
Additional compensation as clerk in 29 
commissary department. 
Adllitional compensation as clerk in 29 
commissary dPpartm ent. 
Add,tional compensation as clerk in 30 
commissary dPpar!mt>nt. 
Additional cor11pensation as cl erk in 31 
commissary departm ent. 
Additional compensation as clerk in 32 
commissary department. 
Additional comp,msa rion as clerk in 33 
cornmissJry <l Ppartment. 
Credit allowanee for public money of 32 
whid1 he was defnmded by J1is late 
clerk. 
CrP.dit allowan ce for public mon ey of I 33 
which he was defrauded by hi~ late 
clerk. 
Credit for amount disallowed by depart- 33 
ment. 
Compensatio11 for services in selling 33 
damaged goods. 
Arrearages of pension...... . . .. . . .. . . . . 23 
Arrearages of pension .....•.•... . ·....•. 25 
Paying expenses incurred by him for 22 
quarters. 
Pension.............. ••• . ••••. . •• •• • 25 
Pension .••.••••.•.•.••....•.•.••.•••.. 26 
P ension .•• •• ••••••• • •• ••• .••.•• ••• •• •. 27 
Pension ••••.•••••••• ••• •••. ••.•••• ••.• 28 














E aton, Origcn, & others ., Pensions, and arreargages of re.nsions .•. , 24 I 1 
Eaton, Robert....... . . • • To refund penaltv...... • • • • • • • • • • . • • . 22 2 
Senate bill&. 
petition. 
.l\1 i1itary Affairs•••• !•••••••• ••••••••••J••••••I•••••· Discharged ; to 
Indian Afl'airs; 
disc harged; to 
Claims. 
············ ·········· ·· 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs •••.•... , ••.•.• , ••.... . ... .. , ...... , .................. , ....... ..... ........... . 
Petition . •... Military Affairs ..• , Bill . 
Petition,.... Military Affairs ••..••..•• , ••••••••••. 
Petition • • . • Military Affairs • • • • Bill •.•••••••.•••. 
Petition. ... Military Affairs.... Bill ............ .. 
P etition .... • 1 Military Affairs •.. 
Petition..... Military Affairs .... 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs ....••• "' .... . ....... . 
Petition • .. .. Military Affairs.... Bill ............ : 
P etition . • • .. Military Affairs .. .. Bill .. .... .. . .. .. 
P etit ion • . . . . Military Affairs ••• , Adverse .. ,., .•.. 
Petition .... . Military Affairs.... Bill ............ . 
Petition .• .•. I Military Affairs ... , I Bill. ••••••••••••. 
Petition .•... I Military Affairs •••• [ Adverse .. . •.••.. 






50 I Laid on table ••.. 
Discharged •••••. 1 • •• , • , •. , •• , , •,,, • , , • ·, • 
157 






Passed . ...... • .. 
Agreed to ..•..... 
P assed •.•••..... 
Passnd .•. : .•... . 
Passed •.•.. .••.. I Referred by House Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Petition . ••• • 1 Pt>nsions . •••.•••••. 
P etitiou : • • . . P~~sions ••.• _. •••.. 
House bill ... M1!1tary Affairs .... ·N~ -~~~~d;~;~i: :I:::::: 1 ·. isi· · Di~~j;~rg~
0d:::::: I:::::::::::::::::::::·:: 
Passed.......... Approved Jan. 14, 1833 .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions . ....... .. 
Petition , ••• , I Pensions, .••••• , ••• 
Petition .••• · 1 Pensions ••••• u ••• 
Petition .•••.••••.••.•••••••••••• 
H nuse bill, , · 1 Pensions ........ " I Amendment .... " I" .... I 
House bill .... Pensions ..... ••.,,, No amendment ........ 
House biJI .... Finance ........... No amendment. .. .... 
Discharged ..•••.. 
Discharged ••••• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
5171 Passed .......... 
1 
...................... , 
58 Passed . . . . . • . . . . Approved May 14, 1836. 

















Eaton, William .•••.•.. 




Pension ••••••....••..••...•.••.•.•.•• / 20 
18 Eaton, Vl"illiam ....... , Settlement of his accounts for building 
public work~. 
.Eaton, Wilham......... Settlement of his ac<'ounts for building 121 
pubhc works. 
Eaton, William......... Reimbursement for losses ~nstained on 21 
treasury notes, and for services ren-
dered. 
Eaton, William .. ... . . . . Payment for damages sustained per 2~ 
suspension of public works. 
Eaton, William •••.••... Payment for damages sustained per sus- 24 
pension of public works. 
Eaton, William..... • • • . Payment for damages sustained per sus- 25 
pension of public works. 
Eaton, William..... • . • . Payment for d:1111ages su~tained per sus- 25 
pension of public works. 
Eaton, William..... . . . . Payment fur dama!!es sustained per suia,- 26 
pension of public works. 
Eaton} William ...•.•..• Payment for services rendered and 22 
Eaton, General William, 
heirs of. 
.Eaton, General William, 
heirs of. 
Eaton, General William, 
heirs of. 
Eaton, General William, 
heirs of. 
Eaton, General William, 
heirs of. 
Eaton, John H ......... . 
los~es sustained in quartermaster's 
department. 
Payment for services and sacrifices in I 24 
24 
the expedition against Tripoli 
Payment ti,r services and ~acrifices in 
the expedition a~:iinst Tripoii. 
Payment for services and sacrifices in 1 25 
the expedition against Tripoli. 
Payment for servic11s and sacrifices in 27 
the expedition against Tripoli. 
28 Payment for services and sacrifices in 
tho cx11odi1ion aga111st Tripoli. 
Repayment or cost of a horse purchased 130 
of United States. 




How brouebt 'Committee to whichl Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Stmate. 
Remarks. 
1-1-----1 1------- 1--1---~---,---------
2 / Petition ..... Pensions •.....•••• 1 • ••••• , ••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . 40 
2 Petition •••. J Claims •••.•••••... , •. , , • •,. , , • , , , • • •., • • • · • · 
Laid on table •... , Lel\ve to withdraw .•••• 
Leave to withdraw .... 
2 I Petition •••.. J Claims •..••.• ••.. , I, .......•...•..... I ..... ,I, ..... 1 ••................ \ Leave to withdraw .•• ;. 
2 
Petition .•••. \ Claims .••••.•••.• , 1, ...•• , .. , ••••.•. , 1 • • • • 
Petition .•.•. \ Claims .•••••..•••. , .•••• , •• , .••• , . , , . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims • .. .. .. .... 1..... .. ......... . 




Petition .••• Claims •.••.•..•••. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ..•. 
1 
•• ,, .............. 
p.,itioo ·····1 Milita,y Aftal"····18111 .. ............ 1 
Senate bill ... Milit1try Affair$,. . No amendment .. 
Petition .. ... Military Afl"Jirs .... B111 .............. I 
Petition ..... I Military Afl"airs .... j Bill ............ .. 
Petition . .... I Claims .......... .. 







Discharged ••.•.. \ Leave to withdraw •.•• 
Discharged .•••.• 
Ui~charged , ••.•• 1 • • , , • , • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 
[•i sch'd, and to 
Claims. 
Passed ........ .. 
Passed •..••.•.. , 
Leave to withdraw •••• 
Passed ••• , •.•.. 'I" ................... .. 
Laid on table •••.•••.• ••• •••••••••••.•••• 
Dls('h'd; to Mil. ...................... .. 
Affairs; di:,. 
Petition .•.•. Claims • , •••• , ••••. j Ad verso ...... , , , , 40 1,, ,,,11 •••• •••• ••••• ••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eaton, Jolm ll .... ..... ·\ Repaym ent of cost of a hone purchased 3l 
l~nton , llichnnl... . • . . . Pension ....••....•.•........•..•..•.•. 





i-.,·,·h•K, A1111, 1111,l nthNH, l t>,,ynwnt for propr r1y tak en from them 
, ,.,. ~, 11 1111111 ,u\Julr I by Cht•1·oktil' l1uli11111-1. 
1111 1 , : , ,, ' 
1 
• 
111;::·~~~\lJ; for Prn,wh 11polil\t10111-1 prior I 22 




, , , , , , , , , , 
1 

















paring medal;. . 
Ec kfcl<lt, Adam ..... ····1 Payment for expenrns incurred in prc- 1 251 2 1 House bill. ··1 Finance .•...•••.. ·1 Ameudment ....• , 5 I 51 Passed •• ,,,, .•.. , Approved April 6, 1838. 
Eckford,.Henry, h eirs or. Paymeut for use of land for naval pur- 23 1 l\'lfimorial •... Naval Affairs .•... . Rill . ............. 225 132 Passed •...•. , ......................... . 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of . 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
.Eckford, Henry, l1eirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 
Eckford, Henry, heirs of. 









Eckright, Jsaac ........ . 




Payment for u se of land for naval pur- , 23 
poses. 
Payment for use of land for naval pur- 24 
poses. 
24 Payment for use of land for naval pur-
poses. 
Payment for use of land for naval pur- 25 
poses. 
Payment for use of land for naval pur- 25 
poses. 
Payment for use of land for naval p 1r- 26 
poses. 
Payment for use of land for naval pur- 26 
poses. 
Payment for use of land for naval pur- 27 
poses. 
Payment of a judgment in their favor 31 
against the Umt.ed States. 
Payment of a judgment in their favor 32 
against the United 8tate~. 
Payment of a j11dgment in their favor 33 
against the United States. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pdor 29 
to 1800. 
Pension .•..........•••••.••.•.•••.•. . 23 
Pension ........••••.••••.•..•.••••.•. 24 
Indemnification for depredations com- 125 
mitted I.Jy white persons on his property. 
Eddins, John B ......... 1 Confirmation of title to lands in the 31 
Eddy, John S., and oth-
ers, Rhode Island mi-
litia. 
Bastrop grant in Louisiana. 
Pay1m·11t for services in war of 1812 .... 33 
Eddy, Caleb •• , ••••• , •• -I Drawback forfeited by an accidental I 26 
Eddy, Caleb .•••.••••••. 
Eddy, Joshua, heirs of •. 
Edgar, John, ••••••..... 
Edgar, John • , •••• , , •••• 
Edgar, John .......... .. 
Edgar, William, and 
Alex. Macomb, 
omission. 
Drawback forfeited bv ac<:idental omis- 27 
sion. · 
For one year's pay as captain, and bal- 30 
ance due. 
Payment for supplies furnished Indians 20 
from 1787 to 1790. . 
For confirmation of land title • • • . • • • . . . 21 
Pension .•.•.•.•••••••••••••........... 21 
For refunding money paid on land for- 15 
feited. 
2 I Senate bill ... , Naval Affairs •. , •• · 1 Amendment .... . 





Senate bill .•. I Naval Affairs .•.••. I Amendment .••.. , ••• , •. 
Senate bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... I Amendment . .... , . ..... 
Petition ••.•. I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............. . 
Petition ...... I Naval Affairs ...... I BJI. ......... .. 228 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... l Bill .••• , ........ , ..... . 
2 I Petition ••• · 1 Naval Affairs ..... · I Bill ........... , • 
Petition . • • • . Claims ... .... ..... . 
Petition ..... I Clauns ............ I Adverse ......... I 330 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
31 , ..•••.•....••.... , ...•..•••••••.••••••.••• 
i6 I Passed •••..•.•.. , .. ..• , , ••••••••••••••••• 






Passed ......... . 









House bill .. · I f>ensions ......... · I Amendment ..••. • J • • .. • • 
House bill .•. P ensions........... No amendment ...... .. 
M~ss. from I Indian Affairs ..•... , .................. I 393 
President. 
Petition . . . • . Priv. Land Claims .................. . 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs .... I• •••• • •••••• •••••• , .. ••.· 
Petition .•• , . I Commerce .•••• •... , . •.••.•..••••..• ~-, .•.•• · 
Petition .••.. I Commerce •...•... / Bill •••••••• , •••• , • • • • • • 
House bill.... Rev. Claims •• , . , . . Amendment ..•... • • • • • · 
Memorial .•. Claims ... ......... Adverse ............... · 
1 I Petition . . • . . Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. 10 
l 
I 
Pet)t\on . :. . . Pens_ions . • . . . . .. .. Bill., ........ , ........ . 
2 Petit10n ..... Public Lands ..... , ....................... . 
691 I Passed ....•.••.. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
691 Passf'd; recons'd; ••. , •.••••••••..••..•..• 











Leave to withdraw ••.• 
Approved June 4, 1842. 
361 Passeri •.•..•.••.•...•.•.•.•.•••. , • . •• _. •• 
Laid on table •. " I MS. rep, Dec. 24, 1827, 
91:! Pas~ed . . . .. . ... . Approved May 26, 1830, 















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought /Committee to which/ Nature of report. 






-~ 0 .. 
z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
1------------ 1--1--1------1--------
Edgecomb, Samuel ..... I Pension ............................... I 25 2 I House bill ••• I Pensions •••••••••• No amendment, •••••• 
and adverse. 
177 
Ed!(ccomb, ~nmuel ••..• 
Edgecomb, Samuel ..•.. 
Edgecomb, Sanmel ••••• 
Edgerly, Abigail . ••..••.. 
Edge rly, Abigail ..•..••. 
Edgerly, James, heir of,. 
Edington, H. L ....... .. 
Edington, Jam es ....... . 
Edington, James •..•••.• 
Edi~to Island Company, 
office1s aud members 
of. 
Edmonds, John .•.•.••.. 
Edmonds, John .••..••.. 
Edmonds, ~amuel ••.•••. 
Edmunds, Thos., heirs of 
Edmunds, Thomas, ex-
ecutor of. 
Edmondson, Samuel A .. 
Edmondson, Thomas •••• 
Edmondson, John •.•••.. 
J, dsall, Jobn .......... .. 





Pens inn • • . . . • . • • • • . . . • . . • • • . . • • • . . • . . . 25 3 
Pension • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • 27 2 
Pension . • . • . . • . • . • . . • . • . • • . • • • . • • • • • • . 27 3 
Pension .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • 29 l 
Pension .....•••••...•••••....••.••.••. 3L 
For fusses caused hy destru1·tion of 29 2 
United StatPs ship" John Ad,1111s." 
(See Creed Taylor.) • . .. .. • .. • . ............. . 
for pre-emption rights for his children.. 18 I l 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 20 2 
under authority of the United States. 
Payme nt for military services and ex- 33 
penditures in the war of 1812. 
House bill .... 
House bill .. 
House I.Jill ... 
P e tition .• ·. 
Petition .•••. 
P etition · .•••. 
Ptnsions ......... No amendment ........ 
Pensions • . .. .. .. • • Adverse.......... 431 
Pensions .......... Adversfl.... ..... 210 
Pensions .......... Adverse......... 397 
Priv. Land Claims ....................... .. 
Naval Affairs ............................. . 
9431 ............ . ..... 1 ...................... .. 
173 Jndef. postponed ....................... .. 
702 Indef. postponed ••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Rejected .••••••••..••• •••••••.••••••••••• 
.. .. .. , • .. .. .. .. .. • . . .. .. Leave to withdraw .... 
't~~:i:~~-::::: I fs~\~~f ii~~i~~:J::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: I:::::.· 1: ~i~~~l~r~e~ : : : : : : I::::.:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Bill ••••••.•. 499 629 Passed •••••••••• , ••.••••• 
Arn•arages of pension .................. , 24 
Arrearages of pension.................. 25 
2 I Petition .••.. 
2 P etition .•••. 
Pensions ...•••••.• 
Fi11ance .•.••..•••• B!!~~:;g;!. : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
(See Gorham A. Worth .) ............ . 
Indemnity for .French sp'lliations prior ·29· 1 • • 2· 1 ·r~·1iti~"n": .. :: .::ielect ............ . 
to 1800. 
Iudemnit.y for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Paym ent for military services during 23 
the late war. 
Pension............................... 14 
Pension ..••.•...•••••••••••••.••.•... 28 
Pension .•...•.......••.•.••...•....••. 31 
Compensation for extra services as lieu- 24 
tenant of marines. 
Payment of fees as marshal disallowed 25 
at the Tre:>snry. 
P,iym ent of fees as marshal disallowed 26 
nt the 'l.'reaEury. 
Pnymf'nt of fl'l'B as marshal disnllowerl I 27 
fl ttlw Tn•nMury. 
l 'ay 11 w.111 of f'! ·N, llH mnrshnl disnllow ctl 
Il l 1h 11 ' l'1t •t1Htry . 27 
1
'






Memorial .... I Select ............. I Bill . , ........... . 44 
House bill. .. \ Military Affairs .... \ No amendment .. , ...... 
101 
142 Passed •••••••••• I Approved June 30, 1834. 
House bill... Pensions •••••••••• No amendment.. . • . • • . 235 Passed.......... Approved June 15, 1844. 
House bill .. ·1 Militia ............ • 1 No amendment. ·1" .. "I" .... I Passed ••••••.•• ·1 Aoproved April 30, 1816. 
:->enar.e bill... Pensions • . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . . . 264 •.•••• , •••••••••••.•.••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Petition . •• •• Naval Affairs ••••••••••••.•••••• , ••••••••••.••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , ••••• 




Senate bill... Judiciary.,.... • • • • No amendment.. 351 
99 
174 
Documents ... \ Claims ., •••••••••• •••• ,., •••••••• ,,.1,,, , , ,. , •• ,, 
Document!! .. 
Indef. postponed. 
Recom,ted; rep. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •' • '· •''''' 
with am't; laid 
011 \he tnble . 
Uischtn~ot\ 1. 1, ., 1, 1 1, 1. 11 , , , 1 , , 11 , 1 11 , , 11 
····· ·· ··········· ··1•,,,, ............ . 
ll onHo hlll, • • \ J1111lclnry , .. , ,, .. ., \ Nu 1111111111li111111t 
,,,,,, . , •.. ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,i i- · L111w11 tu \\1,i.,1 ... ,- . ... 














Eu wards, Abraham , •••• 
Edwards, Amos, sure-
ti es of. 
Edward", Amos, sure-
tit' s of. 
Edward~, Amos, sure-
ties of. 
Edwards, Amo;:, sure~ 
tit-$ of. 




Edward~, Evan ...... .. 
Edw,111h,Jam es M ..... . 
Edwards, Jonathan .... . 
Edwards, Joseph W .... . 
Edwarrls, Josep '1 W .... . 
Edwards, Leroy ...... .. 
Edwards, P eter ...•.••.. 
Edwards, ::lamuel .•..... 
Edw.trrls, William, and 
John G. Stubbs. 
Edward~, William, and 
John G. Stubbs. 
Edwards, William B •... 
Edwards, William B ••• . 
Ed war is , Jam es G., and 
Willia m 8. Reny. 
Edwards, Polly .......•. 
Edwarrl s, Frances, wid-
ow of Enoch. 
Edwards, J a mes .•..•... 
Edwards, James .• •. .... 
Edwards, James •...•... 
Edwards, J.C ........ .. 
Edwards, Abraham .•... 
Edwards, Abraham ..•.. 
Edwards, Henry \V ..... 
Edward, Richard ..•••... 
Edward, Richard ........ 
Edwards, D.S., & others. 
Edwards, T. A. H ...... . 
To indemnify him for naval services in I 15 
R e volution. 
For release from·\iabi lity for defalcation 20 
of th eir principal. 
For release from liability for defalcation 20 
of tlwir principal. 
For r1elease from liability for defalcation 21 
of their prin c ipal . 
For re lease from liaeility for defalcation ~I 
of th eir principal. 
For allowance of certain credits ....... 21 
For allowance of certain credits ..•• ••. . I 22 
To re new uounty-land warrant......... 23 
P e nsion ......... •.•• .••.•............. 25 
P e nsion .. ............................. 21 
PPnsion . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 31 
Pension....... . .....•........... 32 
Balance due for revolutionary services., 19 
<:on fi rming '.1is land title ................ 22 
PFm,ion .................•........... . 2:1 
Payment for services rendered as sur- 14 
veyor. 
Payment for services rendered as sur- 15 
vevor. 
Pel'l~·ion . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 31 
Pension . ..........•.......•.....•..... 33 
For printing and binding for Jowa T er 27 
ritory. 
PP-nsion .. •..••. .•.......••..•••....•.. 28 
l.Jomrnutation pay ..................... 28 
(See Edward M. Wanton) ............... . 
For property de;troyed during Seminole 30 
war. 
Payment for property destroyed by Uni- 3:1 
tPd StatPs trnops. 
Payment of a draft drawn on him by 33 
l ndian agent in California. 
RepaymPnt. of money for c lerk hire .•.. 30 
Repayment of money for clerk hire .... . 30 
Indemnity for Frtench spoliations prior 28 
to 1800 
Settlement of his accounts as po,tmaster. 31 
Settlement of his accounts11s postmaster. 32 
Extra expenses in cu rred while serving 32 
with marine~ in Mexico. 
Payment of claim of his erroneously 32 
paid to another. 
2 1 Resolution .•. ! Pensions ••..•..... , ....•...•.•.••••.. , ...••. , .••••• Included in Ho. I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
bill No. 249, 
" for relief of 
Hannah Ring 
and others." 
Petition .... . Laid on the table ., ....................... . 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Judiciary ••.•.• ···· ] Bill .••••• • ······1 36 
P etition . .... Judiciary .......... Bill ... .. .... .. .. 38 
52 , ................ . , ...................... .. 










Petition_' ••• · 1 Jud~c-~ary •••••••••. 
House bill. ... Judiciary ....... .. No amendment .. , ...... 522 
Senate bill ... ! Judiciary ..... · ..... J No arnendment .. 1 ...... 1 37 I Passed .......... ! Approved April 5, 183-2. 
House bill ... 
House bill .•. 
House bill ... 
P etition .•... 
P .- tition . .•.. 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Petition .• . .. 
Petition .••. 
Public Lands .••.•. Amendment.. .... •••... 229 Passed •.•••.•••. Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
Pensions .. .. .. .. .. No amenrlment.. .. .. . 254 p ,ssed ......... Approved July 7, 1838. 
Pens!ons •• . . . . . . . . Am endment..... •• • • • . 72 Passed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
P ensions ...•...•••..••••••...•.•.••. , ••..•...•...•...• ••.•. . .••..•.... . .. •... . ....•....... 
P ensions. .......... Adverse ...................... Di,charged...... MS. rep., Mar. 23, 1852. 
Claims............ No amendment.. . • . • . . 72 Passed. ....... . . Approved May 20, 1826 
Priv. Land Claims. Am en dment..... . .. .. . 425 Pa~sed .. .. .. .. .. Approved June 25, 1832. 
Pensions • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . Discharged •.•.. .. •..•.... ... •• . ...•••.•. 
Claims.......... . Bill............. . 40 14 Passed ••••••.•. . ••.•..•.....•.......•..• 
Petition .... · 1 <:!aims •....... · · • · 1 Bill .. ••••·· · · · · · · 1 31 
llouse bill .... Pensions........... No amendment ........ 
Hou~e bill... Pensions..... • . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . • . •.. 
P etition .•.•..•.• •.. •.••.•..•• •. ..••.• .• •..•••••.•. 
27: 1. ~.~s~~~. : : : : : : : : : : I·~.~~~~~~~. ~.~r.i'.. ~: ~~·!·~· 
180 Pas,ed .•...•• •. .. Approved April 20, 1854. 
Laid on tab:e ....••.•........•.•.••••••.. 
1 I P etition •••.. , Pensions •.. , • ..... 
1 
................ .. 
2 Memorial. .. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse .......... I 62 
Discharged ••..• • I Leave to withdraw .•..• 
Rt>jected ......•...•..•..•...•...•.•..•.• 
. i>.e.titi~·n·: . ::: 1 · Mi1ii;r'}_. .Atr;i~;:::: 1 ·Ad~~;;~:.·.:::::.:: 1 ·.iis · 1::.::. 
Petition ••. · 1 Military Affairs ••• · 1 Bill ••••• • •• • • • • · 
Documents .. Indian Affairs...... .. .. .. .. .. • .. .... 
132 I 240 
'Di~~ba.rg~·a',· ·~,;;i· 1:::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : 
to Vl'ms; rej'd. 
Pa~sed.......... Approved July 27, 1854. 
Discharged •••... 
~ , .~~~~:i.a.l:: ::1. ~~~!!~. ~.~~~~:: :: : :1.~.i~l.::::::::: ::::1 ..~~-
l Petition • . . • . Foreign Relations. . • . • . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • .•.• 
~~~ 1· i>~·s;~d:::: :·.::::I. App;~~~a· M~; ... 2; ·184ii. 
P etition .••• · 1 P. Of. and P. Roads.
1 
................. · 1 ...... I .... " I" .. • ............ · 1" ........ .. .... • .. · .. .. 
Petition ..... P Of.a11d P. Roads ................................................................. , ...... . 
Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill....... .. .. .. 28 117 ....................................... .. 















Edwardsville Land Ot~ 
tice, late and present 
officers of. 
Eels, James T .••.••.••. 
Egerton, Giles, represen-
tatives of. 
E1n?lrstnn, David, and 
Thomas Hankins. 
Eichelberger, Erskine & 
Elba, Ala., regiswr and 
receiver at. 
Eiler, Laurentius i\I .•••. 
Eiler, Laurenti us l\f . ... . 
Elbert, John L ..... .. .. . 
Elbert, John L ........ . 
Elbert, John L .. ... ... . 
Elbert, Samuel, rcwe-
sentatives of. 
Eldridge, Elisha, of \1as-
sachuseus. 
Eldridi?e, Elisha, 0 1 ~Ias-
sachusetts. 
Eldridge, Elizabeth .•••• 
Elt.lrcd, Moses .......••• 
Eldred, Ward ........ .. . 
Eillred, Wnrd ..•.....••. 
Eld reel, Ward .......... . 
Elcl••r, Mnry . •... . . . •.... 
l1!ldr11I'-'•:, L•~vl , & otht•rl-'. 
\t'i',:·:r .1.:,'i·:~:: ... '''': '.·~~: 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
~ -~ "' I = 
0 "" ';.) a, 
Allowance of commissions on entries I 31 
of military bounty-land warrants. 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before. the referred. 
Senate. 
Memo. ial •••• I Public Lands •.•••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Q) 
-5 






How di;posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
.................. 1 Approved Mar. 21, 1832. 
Pension . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • . . • • • • ••. · / 3-2 / • ••• , Petition .•••• , Pensions •••..••••• , Ad verse .••..••• • / 264 / • •••• • / Report agreed to 1 ·. • • , • .. • • • · · • • • • · · • • • · • 
(Sec E. B. Clemson) .•.•...•..•.••.•.•.•••.•......•.•••••••••..•.•••••.••••.•••••.••••••••••••...•..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••.••..•••••••• 
(:3ee Thomas Hankins.) •••.••••....•.•• 
1 
.... , .... 
Balance due for advances to Cherokee~. 33 Memorial ••. I Claims ........... . 
Increase of compensation. • • • • • • • • • • • • 33 
Payment for services in surveying pub· 23 
he lands 
Payment for services in surveying pub- 24 
lie Ja1ids. 
Payment fur a horse Jost in the public 22 
service. 
Payment for a horse lost in the publi::: 22 
service. 
Payment for a horse lost in the public 24 
service. 
For commutation of hall~pay •••••••••.. 24 
For remission of fine for violation of 25 
revenue laws. 
For remission of fine for violation of 25 
revenue laws. 
Pension ..••..•••••••.•••••••••••••.••. 22 
Pension ..•.•..•..••..•••.••...•...•... 25 
For confirmation of title to military 20 
bounty land. 
For confirmation of title to military 21 
bounty land. 
For co11firmation of title to military 22 
bounty laud. 
l'l'IIAiOII •••••••• • •••• • • • • • • •. • •. • • • • • •. 27 
l•'1Hhl11g ho11n1y, Hchoorwr "n,trrict. •, ••. 27 
l~tHh111 11 lio11111y , Mt'hOOllt'r " l111nil't." .. . 28 
111) 1111 1.111 I tor lrllll H)lllrlill jl ct l'O)lpl'r l'O t' k " 28 
' " \\ Ill 111•1,,., 11111 \l ll." 
Petition. ····I····· .... .. ... ······ Laid on table •.•• I Approv,)d Mar. 3, 185'>. 
House bill. .. I Pub!ic Lands .••.•. I No amendment .. , ..•••. 77 1 ... '"••••••••••••• I•••••••"•"•••••••••••• 
House bill ••• l Public Lands ...... ! No amendment..J •••••• J 28 I Passed •••••••••• ! Approved Feb.17, 1836. 
Pet.it.ion ••••. J Military Affairs .... 1 ••••••••••••••••• -1•••••••······ 
2 I Pet'.t~on •••.. , Mil'.tary Aflairs •••. 
1 
...... ............ 1···· .. 
Peuuon • • . . . Clauns • . • . • • • • • • • • Adverse..... • • • . 213 




Laid on table ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
2 I Petition .•••• I Commerce ......... I Bill ............. . 410 ::J20 
3 I Senate bill ••. ! Commerce .•••••••• I No amendment .. ! .••••• ! 130 I Passed .••.•••••• , .•.••••.••••••••••.••••• 
21 Petition.: ••• • 1 Pens\ons •••••••.. • 1 · ... ............. · 1 · .... · 1 · .... · 1 Discharged .••••. 
1 
....................... , 
2 House bill .•. Pens10ns ••••••••• .. No amendment.. •• •• • . 626 Passed .......... Approved July 7, 1838 .• 
2 Petition • • . • . Public Lauds..... . B111 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 , ............. . 
Petition .•••. Public Lands •.... 
3 Ilouse bill ... Oomrnerce .•••.•••. Adverse......... 142 31 Honse u!II ..•. I Pensions ••••• ······1 Adverse ......... 1····· • 
1 llnu ~e hill . • . Oomrucrcc.,.,,,.,. No amendment .. , •. , .. 
l l'<·tl1in11 • . . • . l'ublic L1u11iij ,,,,,. Rc~olutiou. ,, . , , .. . , .•. 
Leave to withdraw , ••• 
Di::charged •.•••• I Leave to withdraw ••••• 
4491 fnrle(, postponrd 
1 
..... , ... , .... , ....... .. 
326 ln<let. postponed ...................... , .. 
128 .... , . ......•..•.•••.•••.•••••.• ,, ••.. , ••• 
14 Passotl , , , , , , , , , , ,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 



















Eldred, Juli11e, Franc is 
E., and Elisha. 
Eldred, Julius, Francis 
!:;;al E., and Elisha. 
F>tElizabeth City, Virginia, 
;_;· churchwarden!. of. 
• Elkins, Jonathan ....... . 
t:iElkins, Samuel .•....•.. 
0 
Ellet, jr., Charles ..•••... 




El!\ott, Aseneth ..••..... 
Eluot, Gee,., a Cherokee. 
Elliot, George ....•.•... 
~ Elliott, George ...•...... 
~Elliott, John ........... . 
Elliott, John ........... . 
Elliott, John, and Ebe-
nezer De For rest ..•... 
Elliot~John B ......... .. 
Elliot, John C., & others. 
Elliott, Jonathan ...... . 
Elliott, Jonathan ... , , , •. 
Elliott, Jonathan .•.••.•. 
Elliot, Moses .......... . 
Rlliot, Nathaniel ••...•.. 
Elliott, Richard .••..••.. 
Elliott, Richard ....•••.. 
Elliott, Richard .••••.... 
Elliott, Richard .. •.. •.•. 
Elliott, Richard •.••.•.•. 
Elliott, Richard., ••.••.• 
Elliott, Richard . •••. , ••. 
P..i.yn1cnt for transporting" copper rock " 28 
to War Department. 
P.~ym c nt for transporting" copper rock " 29 
to War Department . 
Payment for transporting" copper rock" 29 
to \'Var Department. 
Payment for a bell destroyed during late 21 
' war. 
lncrea~e of pension...... • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
(See Calvin J. Keith.) .. • ...•.•........ . ... 
For balance due on a survey of tile 32 
delta of the Mississippi. 
Pension ....•................•.•.•.•... 31 
Pension .. ..........•.....•............. 32 
To pay him for services rendered . . . . • • . 23 
Pension .....................•...•..•.. 24 
Increase of pension...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Compensation for a horse which died 25 
in public service. 
Comprmsation fur a horse which died in 25 
public se rvic e. 
Pensions . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . • • . . . . • . . . . • . . 22 
For extending to him the act for relief 22 
of purchasers of lands. 
To release them from liability as sure- 17 
ties of John H. Alley. 
Payment for supplies furnished United 25 
States troops in 18l3. 
Indemnity for depreciation of land by 25 
alteration of plan of city. 
Indemnity of expenses as commercial 31 
agent at St. Domingo, in supplying 
food to certain refugees. 
Renewal of patent ..................... 1 20 
P ens)on ......••••••.•••.•.•.••..•.•... 21 
P ension ..•• , ••...•••••..•...•..•••... 25 
Pension .•...•...•...•.••••.••..•..•.. 25 
Pension .............•••.•...••..•••• ,. 26 
Pension ............................... 26 
Pension ............................... 28 
Pension ............................... 28 
Pension .....•••. , •....•...•..•...•••... 29 
Elliot, Silence, hefr, of.. Fo, authority tu fostitote soit ,gains< 1 • 1 
United States. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of.. For authonty to institute suit against 21 
United States. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of.. For authority to institute suit against 2-2 
United States. 
2 I P et ition ..... 1 Public Lands •..... \ Resolution . . .•. , 
P etition . •... 
17 , .................. , ............ ••• • •• • ••• • • 
Leave to withdraw., ••• 
2 1 House bill ... \ Public Lands •.•... \ No amendment .. \ . ..... \ 404 I Passed .......... \ Approved Jan.26,1847. 
2 
3 
House bill. ··1 Military Affairs .... ! No amendment .. 
Resolution... Pensions • . .. • . • . . . Bill ............ . 
· iw~~;~;t;1 ·.::: 1 ·i.;i;1~;,;~;:.:::::: : : : . I:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Petition ..••. 
Petition .... . 
House bill .. . 
House bi-II .. . 
House bill ... 
Petition ..... 




Indian Affairs ..... 
Pensions ...•....... 
Adverse .......... I 295 
Bill ..••..••.. ····1 317 
No amendment ....•... 
No amendment ....... . 
Pensions ....•..... 1 •••••••••••• • , •••• 
Claims ......•..•.. 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
House bill .... I Pensrons •..• -••. , . I Amendment .. , •.. , ..... 
Petition ...... \ Public Lands ... ... . 
21 I Passed ...•••.•• · 1 Approved Feb. ll, 1830. 





Recommitted .... , .••.••...••••••••••••..• 
Passed , . . . • . . . • . Approved Feb. 13, 185:J. 
Passed • • . • . • • . . . Approved June 28, 1834. 
Passed., .•...• ,.. Approved June 28, 1836. 
Passed • . • . • . . . . . Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
Discharged • . . . • . . ..•...••••.••• , .. , ...•• 
Discharged ..•.......•. , ...•••••.•.•. , .•• 
55 I In def. postponed ....................... .. 
Discharged ••••.. 
House bill .•. I Claims ............ I No amendment.. I ...... I 118 I Passed .......... \ Approved May 7, 1822 .. 
2 I House bill .•• I Claims ............ I No amendment .. 
3 I Petition ..... I LJist. of Columbia ... , ................. . 
Petition , ••. • I Foreign Relations .. I Amendment .•... 
21 Petition : •.. · 1 Judi~iary ........... 
1 
................. . 
1 House bill. . . Pensrnns....... . . . . Amendment ..... . 
2 Ho\Jse bill.... Pensions......... No amendment, 
and adverse. 
3 Petition .•.. , 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition .•••. 
1 House bill .•. 
2 House bill .•.• 
1 Petit.ion and 
documents. 
Pensions .......•... 






'Xa~~;;~:::::::::1 - 2,4 
Adverse .•....•...•... 
Bill.............. 61 
Petition .••.. Judiciary ........... I Bill ••• ,, ••••••••• 
2 Petition ..... I Judiciary .. ....... . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... , .............. • • · · 







See Civil and Diplomatic 
act, approved Aug. 31, 
1e52. 
·i>~~~~;:i:::::::::: . A.pp;~~~d· M~y 20; 'is3ci. 
Recom'ted; ad- .....•.......•..•...••. , 
verse report. 
Discharged .................. ........... . 
Report agreed to. . . . . . . . . . . • • ••.•...•..• 
Discharged ...•............•••.•.•.•....• 
Tndef. postponed .....•. .. •.•..•.••••• ••• • 
Indef. postponed .........• ...••.. .•...••• 
Amended; pass- Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
ed. 

















Elliot, Silence, heirs of 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of .. 
Elliot, 81lence, heirs of .. 
.Elliot, Silence, heirs of •. 
Elliot, Silence, heirs of .. 
Elliot, Thomas ......•... 
Elliott, Theodore E ..•.. 
Elliott, Theodore E .••.• 
Elliott, Theodore E .•••. 
Ell1ott, Robert ...•..•... 
Elliott, jr., William ..... 
Elliott, jr., William ..••. 
F.lliett, jr., William .... . 
Elliott, jr., William .. .. . 
Elliott, William P .• ••... 
Elliott, Jesse D ........ .. 
Elliott, Jesse D . .••..•..• 
Elliott, Jesse D ..••.••••• 
Elliott, Jesse D., execu-
tor of. 
Elliott, Jesse D., execu-
tor of. 
Elliott, Frances C., wid-
ow of JeHSO D. 
Rlllou, Fmn<'!'II c., wid-
ow ol' .f1• •M II 1). 
l:ll11,1t.t' nu11•1111 .J., wl<l 
""' l t l ,. ,. ,u, I) 
'~n,-.,' • l, •.• ,, ,." . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Q.) 




0 "' 0 a:i 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 






How disposer! of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
For authority to institute suit against 1 23 
United States. 
For authority to institute suit against 23 
United States. 
For authority to institute suit against 24 
United States . 
For authority to institute suit against 25 
United States. 
For au1hority to institute suit against 26 
United States. 
For horse lost in public service.. • . . . . . . . 26 
Compensation for a keel-boat used in 31 
transporting supplies to the Cherokees. 
Compensation fo r a keel-boat used in 32 
transporting supplies to the Cherokees. 
Comprnsation for a keel boat used in 33 
transporting supplies to the ~herokees. 
(See William T aylor.) ... ....... ....... . 
Pre-emption right...................... 27 
Pre-emption right . .... ................. 28 
Pre-emption right............ .. . • • . • • . . 28 
Pre-emption right ...................... 29 
(See Charles Wilkes, and others.)...... 32 
Payment of expenses while command- 28 
ing naval forces in the Mediterranean. 
Payment ot expenses while command- 29 
ing naval forces in the Mediterran ean. 
Payment of expenses while command- 29 
ing naval fo rces in the Mediterranean. 
Payment of expe nses while command- 30 
ing naval fo rces in the Mediterranean. 
Payment of expenses while command 30 
ing naval forcos in the Meditorr,rnean. 
PaymPnt of expenses while command . 3l 
lnA naval forces in the Mediterranean. 
1>aymont of expenses whllo command- 3'2 
Ing n1tvnl l'orc 11 >1 in tho Mcditorrnncan 
P11 y1n1111t of PXllllnKr s while co111ma11tl · 33 
,, lu 11 1111v111 tc1.r1·0H in tht' M111litOl'l'llllllllll. 1 01 11 1i r11 111 111 11111 11, .................. " 22 
f--------- 1--1- - 1----
P etition .•.•• J Judiciary . • •.•.••.. J Adverse .•••.••.. J 43l 1 ••••• . 1 .••••. • · • · • • • · • • · · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Special .......... I 124 
licitor ofTreas. 
Disch'd; to S0- 1 ... , • • • ................ . 
Bill .............. 1 321 224 Passed . •••••.• , .. , • •• , ••.•.•..•••..•••. Petition ..... I Judiciary, with re-
port of Solicitor 
of Treasury. 
2 I Senate bill . .. ! Judiciary., ......... 292 
Petition ..... I Judiciary. , ........ . I Adverse .......... I 207 Report agreed to. 1 •••• , •••••••••••• , •••••• 
Petition .... Claims ............ Adverse......... 177 ...... Report agreed to ........ ................. . 
Documents .. Indian Affairs ...... Bill............. 182 314 Passed ................................ .. 
Documents.. Tndian Affairs...... Bill . . . .. .. .. .. . . . • .. • • s:107 Passed ................................. . 
. Documents.. Indian Affairs.. .. .. Bill .. . • . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 161 Passed ......... ...... ................. .. 
.... :·.···· ··· ·1 .... ................. 1 ................. 1 ...... 1"""1" ................ 1 ....................... . 31 ~etitlO" : .. .. Publ!c Lands ............................................................................. . 
1 Senate hill. .. Public Lands...... Amendment ...... , • , . . 176 Passed ......................... , . , ..... . 
2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. 18 17 Patised ..••• , .......................... .. 
1 Senate bill ... Public Lands...... No amendment.. 18 8 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 11, 1846. 
2 · i>~·titi~~.-:::: 1 ·r·i~~~i ·Ami:i~~:::::: 1 iiii1·:: ·::::::::: :no;· 1 133 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ..... . I Bill • , , , • , , .... , • \ 74 \ 100 \ Rejected, ....... 1 .... ,. . . .............. .. 
Petition.·· · · \ Naval Atrairs ...... \ Bill ........... .. 
2 \ Petition ..•.. Naval Affairs .•.•.. 
80 I Indef.postponed , I Leavetowithdraw ...... 
Discharged ,,,,,, 1•••• •••• ,,,, •• ,,,.,.,, •• 
Petition .••.. 
P etition ••••• 
. ~ ~v~; ~~~~:~ ·. '.•:: : r .. • .•  .... • ,... · 1 ...... \ ...... \ Mf:tl~nt~abl~~~r 
• t t t e t t t • t t f t t t I t f t I I t t I t t I t I t t t I t t t I t I I I I I I t I t t 
Leave to withdraw .... . 
.... .... ,,,, ......... ,, 
Pot'.t'.on . ····\ Nav~l Affilirs ••••• ·1 Dill .............. \ 518 
P ut1tt011 , •• , . l'ubltc (4t\n~s . , ,., 1 Blll., , ,, . •••• , ,., .,,, , , , 
665 
70 
ltt H1t l tt111111111,11 t111 \1\\\1 















Elliott, J oscph ..... , .... 
Ellery, Wm. , and orhers. 
Ellery, Wm ., and others. 
Ellery , Jo~epll .. · .... · 
EJJis, David ...... •.···· 
Ellis, Colo1~el John. ,, ... 
Ellis, Phemx Carpenter . 
Ellis, John ............. . 
Ellis, John ........... .. 
Ellis, Robert .•.......... 
Ellis, sen., Charles, and 
others, legal represen-
tatives of. 
Ellis, Giles U ......... .. 
Ellis, Benjamin, heirs of. 
Ellis, George U., and 
David C. Cash. 
Elli~, Thomas ......•••. 
Ellison, Eliza Aun ..... . 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of .. 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of .. 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of .. 
Elmer, Mose;,, heirs of .. 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of .. 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of .. 
Elmer, Moses, heirs of .. 
Elmore, Hannah ....... . 
.Ellmore, Patsey, widow 
of Thomas. 
Ellmore, Patsey, widow 
of Thomas. 
ElmsliP, Alexander, and 
Samuel Vlarkson. 
:El Paraguay, steamer •.. . 
.:Elston, fsaac C .••• .• . .. 
Elwell, Joseph ......... . 
Elwell, Lewis, and others 
Elwes, Catharine . • •... 
E twes, Catharine .•..... 
Ely, Elisha, and Leonard 
Denison. 
Pension .... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Fishing bounty, schooners Ida and Sevo 27 
Fishi11g bounty, schooners Ida and ~e ,·o. 28 
Pe11sion ..•.• , ,." ••• .. .•.. , , • • ...... . . . . 27 
f'or debenture on Madeira wine ex- 20 
ported. 
To allow him to exchange land ........ 21 
(See Mary Segar) .......•...•......•.•.... 
f'e nsion ..• , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Pension .......... . ..•.. , •... ...... , . . . 30 
Increase of pension .... , . , ......•..• , . , 30 
Return of duties on certaiu c loths . , , , . . 31 
Payment for military se1·vices in Fhrida. 32 
Payment of money le nt the governm ent 3~ 
during the rnvolutionary war. 
Payment for military services in Florida . 33 
Pension,............................. 33 
Pension ...... • ..•....•.••.......• , , , . . 3-2 
Commutation pay • .. . .. .. . .. • . . .. .. .. . 24 
Commutation pay .......... , ........... 25 
Co:11mutation pay..................... 25 
Comnrntation pay. • . .. .. . . . . .. • . .. . . . . 26 
Commutation pay................ .. . . . . 26 
Commutation pay ...................... 27 
Commutation pay . ................... 3l 
Pension ... •• ••••.••..•••............. 26 
Pension ............................... ~l 
Pension ....•• , ....•.•...•.•.. , ..•..•.. I 33 
Repaying dutie, illegally exacted on 117 
copper bottoms, &c. 
Authority to grant a new register to the 33 
owners of. 
Rdi11quishment by United States of the 30 
reve,sionary interest to certain Indian 
rese rvation~ purchased by him. 
For losses caused by the destruction of 28 
United ~tates ship John Adams. 
Compensation fodo,ses and di;eases as 33 
prisoners 111 Dartmoor. 
Pension ....•..•......•••..•.•...•.•... 30 
Pension . ..............•..•....•.. .• ... 32 
Indemnity for violation of contract. , . . 22 
~. Iy, John, heirs of, •... ·1 Allowance of compensation for medical 122 
services in revolutionary war. 
Ely, Alexander L .•••••. Compensation for mail service .•••••••. 27 















Docum ents . . Pensions ....... , ........ ........ ... . .. ... ....... Olscharge(I...... Leave to withdraw .• ,. 
House bill... Uorumerce. . ....... Adverse......... 146 59L [ndcf. postponed . ........... . ... . .......• 
!louse bill... Com merce......... Adverne . ..... ,,. . .. .. . 86 ............................. .. . .... ..... . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendm ent.. .. .. .. 58::l Passed.......... A1>proved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Petition . .. .. Finance......... .. Bill .... .... .... , , . .. . . . 93 Passed .. .. .. .. • . Approved May 26, 1830. 
House bill , .. Public Lands,,,... No am end:-:1 ent. .••..• , 85 Passed ..... , , • • Approved May 29, le32, 
.............. 1···· ......... .... .... 1 .................. 1 .... .. Documents.. Pens10ns ....•.•.... , .. ....•...•. , •........ 
Documents... Pensions .•.....•.....•...•. , •.. ..•. .. ..•.. 
House bill ... P ensions .. . .. ... .. No amendment ..... , .. 
Petition . . . . . Finance,.. , ••.••............•.•..•.. 
. . i2j· i . .r'a:s~~d:::::::::: 1 ·XPP;~;~rl· A~g: ·5,· ·1s'.iii. 
House bill • · I Military Affair~ ... · I Adverse .•...• ,., 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..... .. Adverse·,· .. ..... . 
51 I Indef. postponed.
1 
..................... .. 
Agreed to ...... ,. MS. report, April 5, 1852, 
House bill. .. I Military Affairs .... 174 Passed .. ,, ....••. I Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
House bill .•. 
Petition ..•.. 





Pensions.......... .. ... . .•.. .... •... .. •.. . 381 Passed .•. ,,. ····1 Approved Dec. 19, 1854. 
Pensions.......... Adverse.......... .. .. . • .. .. . . Agreed to .. , ..... MS. rep., April I, 1852. 
Rev. Claims .•.•. ,. Bill •... , • . . . . • • . 25 53 Passed ••••..•• , ....••• .•. ... .. • , ...•... , 
Rev. Cla_ims, ...... Bill.............. .... .. 57 Passed ................................. . 
Rev. Claims ... ,,... Bill .. .. .. .. . .. .. 124 222 .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. ........... . 
P•:tition .... . 
Memorial ... . 
Resolution .. . 
Resolution ... 
Rev. Claims .................................................... .. 
Rev. Claims .................... ... , , • . . . . . . . • • . . . Discharged ••.... 
Rev. Vlaims....... Adverse.......... 161 ...... Rejected ........ . 
Rev. Claims ....... , .....••...•.• , • , •. 
Pensions • • • • • • • • • • • 6 • • • I • I t I I e • • • e • • 
Pensions .•.......•.•••.•••.•••••. , . 
Petition .•... , .•••. ••• , • ...•• ••... , .•..•.••.•.•.•.••. , ....•. Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
6 I Passed., .. ,, ••.. I Approved Jan. ll, 1822. House bill ... l Finance ........... I No amendment .. , ..... . 
5 House bill.· 1 Commerce , , •.••. · 1 · .......... , ., .... , ...... , 3431 Passed .......... I Approv,·d June 2·?, 1854. 
~ Hourn res'n. Commerce ....•... • . •.... • .... • ·,,n. _., .. , ,. 28 Passed ••.••.••.. Approved July 17, 1854. 
Petition..... Indian Affairs ....•.•.•.•.•...• , . . • • . . . . . • . .. . • • . • . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw •••• 
2 I Petition.··· 1 Naval Affairs ...... 1······ ····· ,, .. ···· 
Petition..... Pensions........... Adverse ......... I 2-24 




...... , .................. .. 
. . Petition . . • . . Pensions ••.••. , ••.......•... ",. • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . Discharged •..... 
1 House bill .... Claims ............ No amendment.. . ... . . 17 P,1ssed ......... . 
2 I House biII ... I Rev. Claims ........ ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 709 I Passed ........ .. 
. Ms: ·r·;P:, ·M.~;: 22; is52·. 
Approved Mar. 15, 1852. 
:See Leonard Denison, 
and Elisha Ely, 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
2 I Petit!on ..... I P. Of: and P. Roads.I .... , ........... ·· I" .... I .... • ·I"" ...... ••••• ••· 1· • •• .. ••" • ... ' .. "' '·" 


















Claimant. Nature or object of claim, ~1= ~ ·~ 
,: "' 0 Q.) 
0 00 
How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
----- /----------- 1-1-1-----l-------------1--1--1-------1---------
Emerson, Edward, jr., 
heirs of. 
Emerson, John .•... , ... 
Emerson, Joseph, and 
others. 
Emerson, Joseph, and 
0U1crs. 
Emerson, Joseph, and 
others. 
Emerson, Joseph, and 
others . 
Emerson, \-Villiam .. , ••. 
Emerson, Wm., and P. 
C. Green. 
Emerson, Solomon ...•. 
Emerson, John B .• , •... 
Emigration Company of 
California· 
Emmel Martha, .•• , ... , 
EmmP.rson, Thos., sure-
ties of. 
Emmons, Uri, executor 
of. 
Emmons, Uri, executor 
of. 
Emmons, Uri, executor 
of. 
Emmons, Uri, executor 
of. 
Emmons, Uri, executor 
of. 
Emmons, Uri, executor 
of. 
Emmons, Uri, executor 
of. 
Rn11ru111 H, ecn., Wm.,,,, 
• ·:111111111, H, Wlll li trn ,, ,, ., 
t.iu111 u 1u' <Ju l v\u 
' '""'
11
"·, tlu\v\u ·. :: : ·.::: 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Commutation pay ...................... 23 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 17 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior to 18 
1800. 
In,l emnity for I•'rench spoliations prior to 19 
£800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 19 
to 1800. . 
(~ee Beverly _Chew and others.) .. .....•.. •. , 
(::iee J. W. S1monton,and others.) ....... ,,. 
Pension •.. , . , .... , .................... 27 
For the use by United States of improve- 30 
ment in steam-e ngin e. 
Giant of land for services in opening 31 
and improving the route to California. 
Pension ............ , .. ,........... . .. 28 
(See John P. Skinner.) ................... . 
.llen• ·wal of patent. ........... ,.. . .. . . . 28 
Renewal of patent....... .. .. . . . . . . .. . . 28 
Renewal of p:.itent . . ,,., .. •.• .. ,,,,.... 29 
Renewal of patent, ••.•••.... , •...• , . . . 29 
Renewal of patent ... ,.,.,. ,,,,,, ,,,,., 30 
Renewal of patent. •. , ••.••.. , , •.. , . , . , 30 
Renewal of patent....... .. • ... •• . .. .. . 31 
Ren ewal of Uri Emmons' patent.,.,,., . 32 
l~xtcnHion of Uri Emmons' po.tc~t ..,3 lt. xtc •u .. ,o l\ of l) lllP lll ~ • • • •. • ,1 
l•lx t1· 11~1i, 11 of l'll ti; nt • • ' · •' • • • • • •, •,,, ,,. 28 
.••• ,, ••••••••••••• '.!O 
Memorial ... I Select. . ••.• Bill ........... .. 
1 I House bill ... Rev. Claims ........ Amendment ...... 
2 Petition . .. .. Foreign Relations. . .. .• , , , ... , , • • .. • · 
Petition . . • .. Foreign Relations. . , ... , , .. , , • , .... • 
Memorial . . Foreign Relations .. , •..• , , , , , • , , , ·,,, 
44 
2 I Petition .. , , . Select .... , .•. , • . • • . ••.•.• , • , • , . • , ••. I 48 
3 / House bill.,· I Pension~.,,., . .• .. · I No amendment •. 
2 Petition , , , , , Pats. & Pat. Office . Resolution ...... . 294 
Memorial .•. , I Public Land$ •..•.• 
Petition . .... j Pensions ........ .. 
2 
PP-t'.t'.on .••• · 1 Pats. & Pat. Office · 1 B'.IJ,, ·, ·, • • · · • · • · 
Pet1t10n . . . . . Pats. & Pat. Office. B111 .• • ..••• ••..• . 
Petition . • . . . Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill- ••• • , ••••••. 330 
2 I Petition ••.. · 1 Pats. & Pat. Office.\ Bill .. / ........... , ..... . 
Petition • • • • . Pats. & Pat. Office. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Pats. & Pat. Office., .••••••••••••• , ••. ,, •••.. 
101 
144 I P?-ssed ......... / Approved Jnne 30, 1834. 
Discharged • • • • • . • . , ... , , . , ....•••.••• , . , 
Discharged .••••. , I Papers laid on the table. 
458 I . Passed .......... i Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Postponed to ......•... , . . , , . , , • , ••• • 
next Congress. 






...... , ... ......... ...... , ....................... . 
Memorial..,· 
Petition und 
doeumnuts. .. ... . 
Pats. & Pat. Office. I ............ "'"'\······ \······11•••••••••••••••••·1···· •••• 
Puts. & Pat. Office, • , , , • , , , , , , • , , , , • , , , , • , , 
,,,,,.,, .. , .. , 
t1t11 " " ''"''"l111,,111111,,1H11 , ,,,,, Pet1tin11 .•••• 
2 \ Putition , •••. 
l . l' utltlon .,,,, 
Pnt:i. &. Pnt. Ofllce I\ n. ill ., I II II II II II I I ll)(l 
1
1
111 11, & Pn1,, Oll\1•11 .. . . . .. . . . · • · · · · 
P tlll!. &. 1•.,, . o,nce' H,11 ..•.• . • • • • • • •• 
~10 11u1u1,J ... . ...... , .. .. ··•· · · ·· · ·· · ···· ···· 
.. ·97 · 















Emmons, Calvin •••..... ExtPn~ion of patent .................... 29 
Emmons, Calvin ....•... Extcns-ion of pat, nt .................... 30 
Emmons, Calvin........ Extension of p:itent.................... 30 
England , John......... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
England, John.......... Pension . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . 25 
England, John ... ..... .. / Pension ........... ............... ... . 25 
England, John.......... Pension . • . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . 26 
!iil!:t(~t!i [ii iii !!liii!!ii:; ii Ii;;;:;;;: i;: I !1:: 1: i 
English, Francis ........ Correc tion of error in land entry........ 20 
English , John ........... (See George Johnston and others) ... .. . .. . 
English, William . . . . . • • Pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
English, William....... . Tncrease of pen><ion.................... 19 
English , William........ Pension ....................• ·......... . 20 
Enni~. Gregory, & Wm. Services in graduating road around the 18 
R. Maddox. Capitol. 
Enochs, Samuel D...... For a mare lost in United States service. 29 
Enos, Roger .......... .. 
Enos, William .... ..• • •• 
Ensign, Ariel .....•..•.. 
Epervier, United States 
brig. 
Eppes, Francis, heirs of •. 





Erb, Jacob, of P ennsyl-
vania. 
Ermatinger, Charles O ... 
Ermatinger, George ..•.. 
Erricsson, John ........ . 
Erricsson, John .•••••••• 
Refunding a moiety of penalty recov- 21 
ered from him. 
Authority to exchange bounty land...... 23 
Payment for improvements on United 22 
States laud. 
ReliP,f of widows and orphans of those 14 
lost in said vessel. 
For sevc ,, years' half-pay for revolution- 2-1 
ary services. 
For seven years' half-pay for revolution- 25 
ary services. 
Refunding money improperly charged 20 
to him. 
Refundin g money improp r rl y charged 21 
to him. 
Pension . •.••••••.•••.•....•...•..... . . 25 
For lands takP,n for use of military fort . . 124 
Payment fo r horse lost in public SP,rvicc.. 21 
For con~tructing machinery for United 28 
States steamer Princeton 
For constructing m'lchinery for United 30 
States steamer Princeton. 
2 I Petition .... . 
1 Petit:on and 
House bill. 
Pats. & Pat. Office 
Pat~. &. Pat. Office. 
Bill. .•••••••••••. 
A1t1 endment ..... . / 101 
2 , ............ .. 
2 
2 












House bill . . . Pensions ..•....•.. . 
Hou se bill. ... / Pensions •...••.... 
House bill ... I Pensions ••..•.••.. 






Docum ents .. 
Doc11ments. 
Pe tition ... •. 
Petition ..... 
Pensions . ...••..•.. 
Pensions ..•........ 
P en~ions .......... . 
.. :.-................ . 
Pensions ........ .. 
Pensions ......... . 
P ensions ......... . 
Pensions ......... . 
Pensions ...... . .. •. 
Public Lands ..... . 
No amendment, 
and aclverse . 
No amendment, 
and adverse . 
No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Adverse ....... .. 
Adverse ... ...... . 
Bill ..•....•.... . 
················· ·· Adverse ........ . 
Bill ..•...•...... . 
Bill .....•...•... 
Bill .. ......•..... 
.... .... ........ ... 



















Inde r. postponed. 1 ... ............ ... ..... • 
Indef. postponed .
1 
.................. .... .. 
Indef. postponed . ....................... . 
Recommitted . . . . . ........•...•..•...•... 
.................. 1························ . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Leave to witlidraw .... . 
Rej ec ted ................................ . 
'i:>'a's~~d·:::::::::·. 1: ::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
Passed • . . . . • . . . . Approved April 12, 1848. 
Discharged . • . . . . Leave to withdraw ....• 
Passed.......... Approved May 23, 1821:'. 
2 1 ·ii~~~~· bi1i::: 1· r~:~;i~·n·s·:::::::::: 1 ·A.~·;~ci;~;~i.:: .. : I:::::: I:::::: 1 ·r'a:s~~ct::::: ·::: · 1 ·App1:~~;.ct· Ma;: 3; ii11~i.: 
21 Resolution .. · 1 Pens!ons .......... I .................. , .... · · 
1 Documents.. PP, n,1Qns ............. .. ........... .. 
2 Petition . . . . . Dist. of Columbia.. Bill . ..........•.. 
DiRcharged .•.. . . 
14 , ·i>~·s~~;i.:::::::::: 1 · App;~~~ct· ~i~~: ·:i; ·1;,;fri. 
2 
House bill... Claims . • . • • . • • • • . . Adverse.......... 421 165 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 8, 1846 . 
House bill... Finance ........... No amendment.. . .. .. . 406 Passed .. .. .. .. • . Approved May 29, 1830. 
House bill. .. Public Lands...... No amendment.. .. ... . 173 Passed .......... Approved Jun e 30, 1834. 
House bill... Claims .•.••..• •... No amendment.. . . • • . . 25 Passed . . . . . . . • . Approved Feb. 10, 1832. 
House bill .... 68 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
2 I Petition ..... Rev. Claims .....•• Discharged •..... I Leave to withdraw . •... 
2 
2 
House bill .... , Rev. Claims ...... · 1 No amendment, 
and adverse. 
House bill... Militia............. No amendmeut .. , .. .... 
292 
215 
33 I Passed •...•..... / Approved May 10, 1830. House b'.11··· 1 Milit~ryAffairs .••. , No amendment •. , ..... . 
2 I House bill ... Pens10ns ........... No amendment, ..... . 455 
and adverse. 
P etition .•.• · 1 Military Affairs •... , .................. l ..... · 1 ... "l Discharged •..... 
1 
...................... . 
House bill.... Claims ............. No amendment.. . . . . . . 178 Passed......... . Approved May 24, l!:!30. 
Memorial. . . . Na val Affairs.... . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . • • . . . . • ..•....••.••.•••..•••• 

















Erricsson, John •. . •.•... 
Erskine & Eichelberger .. 
Erskine & Eichelberger .. 
Erskine & Eichelberger .. 
Erskine & Eichelber,:er .. 
Erskine & Eichelber6cr .• 
Erskine & Eichelberger . . 
Erskine & Eichelberger . . 




Na1ure or object of claim. ! I ·~ I How hm•ght I Commiuee<o whieh I N """ of ,eport. I ; §. I 
c ::, before the referred. ., 
8 "' Senate. o ,.. 
w z 
For constructing machinery for United 30 
States steamf'r Princeton. 
2 , ........... .. . 161 
;a 




For balance due for advances to a Chero- 29 
kee Indian. 
Memorial .... . ! Claims ............ 1 Bill ........ ... ... ! 427 I 231 1 ........ .......... 1 ....................... . 
For balance due for advances to a Chero- 29 
kP.e Indian. 
For balance due for advances to a C!lero- 30 
kee Indian. 
For balance due for advances to a Chero- 30 
kee Indian. 
For balance due for advances to a Chero- 31 
kee Indian. 
For balance due for advances to a c:1ero- 32 
kee Indian. 
For balance due for advances to a Chero- 33 
kee Indian. 
Confirmation of titl e to land............ 33 
2 I Memorial ... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 67 90 1 ........ .......... 1 ....................... . 
Memonal .... I Claims ••..••••• •• • 1..... . ... .. , .... . 
2 I Memorial .... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition ...•. I Claims •••••.•.•••• I Adverse .••••••.. I 120 I .••••. I Agreed to ••••.••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .... I Claims .•••...••..• 
Memorial .... I Claims ........... . 
263 I Agreed to ....... · I•• .... .... ........ ··•••• 
Erwine,John ........... 1 Confirmation of land title .............. 1 32 Petition ..... Pnv. Land Claims. Bill ....... ..... .. 
Bill •.••••• •• , I Priv. Land Claims.! Adverse ......... . 
44 137 
Erwin, Jas., & other~ .. 
Erwin, Jas., & other., .. . 
Erwin, Jas., & other$ .. . 
ErwiB, James •••.....••• 
Erwin, Jas., and1leirs of 
D. Greathouse 
Erwin, Jas., and heirs of 
D. Greathouse. 
Erwm, Jas., and heirs of 
D. Greathouse. 
Eskridge, Thos. P , rr.p-
r<>Rcn t1Hives or, nnd 
Alv1lrc:r. FiRk. 
F.Kkrl1lgl', Tho~. I' ., ll'Jl· 
w ,m11tntlvP11 of, n111l 
J\lvnru~. 1"1"k. 
To release them from liability as sure- 17 
ties of J. H. AIIP.y. 
For losses on contract for removing In- 25 
dians. 
For losses on contract for removing In- 25 
dians. 
For los:;es on contract for removing [n- 23 
dians. 
For losses on contract for removing In- 28 
dians. 
For losses on contract for removing In- 29 
dians. 
For losses on contract for removing In- 33 
dians. 
Refunding money paid for land, with 124 
interest. 





House bill.. Claims.. .......... No amendment .. 
Petition •••• • 1 C,aims; dischar'd ; 
Indian Affoirs. 
Petition . . • • • Indian Affairs ..•••. 
Add'I docu- 1 Indian Affairs ...... 1 ................. . 
ments. 
Petition • • • • • Indian Affairs ..••. 
ll8 I Passed •••.•••••. I Approved May 7, 185H. 
Discharged .••••• 
Discharged •••••. 
Discharged •••••. I Leave to withdraw ••••• 
Discharged .•..•. 1.. • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• 
Pet'.t'.on .••.. l [ncl'.anAffa'.rs . •... l B'.ll ..•••.. •••. ... 1 177 1 102 I Passed •.•.••.•.. , ApprovedAug. 10,1~46. 
Petition and Indian Affairs . . . • . Bill.. . ......... 199 306 Passed . . . . . . . • • . Approved Jan. 13, 1805 .. 
additional 
Hodu~~u;~;~~:.I Public Lands ...... ! Amendment ... .. 1 ...... 1 82 I Passed .......... 1 ..................... .. 















Eskridgr , Thos. P., rep-
resentatives of, and 
Alvarez ~'isk. 
Eskridge, Thos. P., rep-
reseutatives ot~ and 
Alvarez Fisk. 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of. 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of. 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of. 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of. 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of. 
Eslava, Miguel, heirs of. 
Eson, Frances Ann, 
widow of James. 
Espia, Samuel •....•••.. 
Espy, James P ........ .. 
Espy, James P ........ . 
Essary, Jonathan D., 





Estes, William, sureties 
of. 
Estes, William, sureties 
of. 
Estes, William, sureties 
of. 
Refunding mon ey paid for land, with 
interest. 




Confirmat\on of land t~tle .•••........... , 17 
Confirrnat10n of land title....... . . . . . . . . 18 
Confirmat!on of lanrl title •.•.••..••.••. 125 
Confirmation of land title.............. 26 
Confirmation of land title.............. 26 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • • . . • . . . 26 
Pension .•...•••.....•..•••••••••.•••.. 30 
Pension ..•.......•...•...•.•..••.....• 
Purchase of right to use conical venti-
lator. 





Authority to exchange land entry .•.••.. I 15 
Arrearages of pension due deceased ... I 19 
Arrearages of pension due deceased •••. 
Release from payment of money due 
United ::,\tates. 
Release from payment of money due 
U11ited States. 
Relen~e from p1yment of money due 
U11ited States. 
Confirming land title ...........•.....•. 






3 Senate bill ... 1 Public Lands ...... ! No amendment., 
Senate !rill ••• I Priv. Land Claims . I No amendment •. 
Petition : •.. · I Puhl!c Lands ...... 
1 
................. . 
House bill. .. Public Land~ ...... No amendment.. 
31 Senate bill. ··1 Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment •. , .... .. 
1 Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ....................... . 
1 Senate bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. No amenrlment.. 417 
2 Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ...... 
2 Petition . • • • . Pensions •...••.•...•.••.......••..•. 
I I House bill.. ·I Pensions .•. _. .••.•. · I Amendment ...••. 
2 Documents ... Nav;;il Atfaus .•.•...•..•••••.....•... 
Petition .••.. I "!llaval Affairs ...... 
House bill .•. l Public Lands .•.... l Amendment ..... 
1 
..... . 
House bill .•. Pensions •.•••..•.. Amendmt•nt .••..•...•. 
l Senate bill ... Pensions ..•...••. . No amendment •• 1•••••• 
1 House bill ... Judiciary •...•.•... Amendment. ••.• 
3 House bill ... Judiciary ....•..••.. Amendment, and 
an verse. 
1 House bill .... Judiciary .......... No amendment .. I 527 
1 Hou;:e bill .... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment •••.•.. · 
..... ........ ···················· ................. . 
159 PaRse<l •••.•••... ························ \ 













·r~·s~~~i:::::: :: : : 1· xPP;~;;d·M;j·~i; is:24 ~ 
leave to withdraw. 
Pa~se<l .••••.••.. 
· p~~·s~d· : : : : : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1841.. 
Passed .••.••..•. I Approved Jan. 14, 1832. 
Discharged •••.•. 1 ••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 




greed ; laid on 
the table. 
Passed •...•••.• . 
Passed •••••••••. I Approved May 28, 1830. 
In def. postponed .
1 
....................... . 
Passed........... Approved June 25, 1832. Esteve~ , succession of ... 
Estis, William •..•..••.. 
Esti s, And-,rson .••..•... 
Estop, Alexander .•..•.. 
For military services •....••.•.•.•••..• 
Pension .• ........••......•..•.•.••.... 
30 I 2 
24 1 
Petition..... Mihtary Affairs ••.•.....••••..•...•. 
House bill ... Pensions .•••..•... No amendment, ::::::1::~~~: · i;1d·e·f: ·P~;ip~~~d·. j:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Estop, Alexander ..•...• · J Pension . .....................•....... · J 25 
Ethridge, John......... Arrearages of pay................... .. . 23 
Etting, Reuben, survi-
ving partner of Rutter 
&Etting. 
Etting, Reuben, survi-
ving partner of Rutter 
& Etting. 
Etting, Reuben, survi-
ving partner of Rutter 
& Etting. 
E1ting, Henry .......... . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prinr I 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 22 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 23 
to 1800. 
Repayment of expenses incurred •..•••. I 29 
and adverse. 
·············· ···················· ................. . 
Petition .•••. Naval Affairs ••.•.•••••..•....•..•... 
2 Petition .•.. •1 •••••••••••••••••••• 1 • ••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•... I Select ..•••.•••••.•. 1 ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition .... I Select .••••.•..•.. I Bill ............. . 
Memorial. ••• I Naval Affairs ...... 1 .Bill ••••••••••••• 
······ ..... . 
:::::t::: 
.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
1 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Discharged • • • • • . . •.••.•...•...•......... 
Laid on table.. . . • •... ...•...••.•.•.••..• 
8 ................... , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
















Etting, Henry .......... . 
Etling, Henry ......... .. 
Eubank, James T., ad-
ministrator of. 
Eude, .Ernest, Clement 
Duhamel, and Joseph 
Derbis. 
Euler, Jacob .•.••...•••• 
Euler, Jacob .......... .. 
Eustace, John, heirs of •. 
Eustis, Caroline I.., wid-
ow of William. 
Eustis, Caroline L., wid-
ow of William. 
Eustis,Ciroline L., wid-
ow of William. 
Evans, Augustus JI , 
Daniel D. Page, and 
others. 
Evans, Anna C. De Neu-
ville, heir of John De 
Neuville & Son. 
ALPHABETIC.AL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim, ,;, 1 · "' i:: "' 0 ~ ·oo 
i:: "' C c, 
o rn 
Reimbursement of amount paid Lieut. 32 
Rich, for services as judge advocate. 
How brought JCommittee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 1., •• •••• ........ .. 
Reimbursement of amount paid Lieut. 33 
Rich, for services as judge 11.dvoC'ate. 
For additional allowances as deputy 25 
tJuartermaHer in late war. 
Compensation for a vessel am! cargo 31 
plundered by guerrillas during the late 
Petition. ····1 Naval Affairs ...... l ................ .. 
2 I P etit'.on • • • .. Cla'.ms ..................... , .• · ·, • • • 
Petition • • • • . Claims • • • • • • • • • • • • Adverse ••••••• ,. 
war with Mexico. 
Pension . ..•.•••••..•••....•.••.•...•• 26 
Pension ...••.•.•...•..••.•••..•.•••.. 27 
Payment of specie allowances for 1783 19 
and 1784. 
l I House b!ll, "I Pensions ..•••. ·r .. . 
1 
................. . 
2 House bill .•. Pens10ns .. • • • . • . . . No amendment •. 






Pension ............................... 31 
Pension .....••.••.•..••...••••.••••... 31 
Petitwu '. •.• · 1 Rev. Cla'.ms ...... • 1 Adverse .••••••.. , 218 
Senate bill... Rev. Claims ........................ , 470 
Pen,ion .....••••........•••.......•.•. , 32 
Confirmation of title to land............ 31 
Repayment of advances in the revolu- I 31 
tionary war. 
Petition ••••. Pensions ...•••...•• , ••••••..•.••••••. · 
Memorial .•• I Public Lands ...... , ..• • ..•.••..•••••• 
Mem'J; reso-1 Rev. Claims; report 
lution re- of Secrf'tary of 




& MS. report, 
Aug. 30, 1850. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged .••.•• 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
2231 Discharged .•.•••• 
1 
........ ., ............. . 
180 Laid on table •••••••••••.••.••••••••••••• 
72 Passed • . • . • • • • • . Approved May 20, 1826. 
IJischarged .••••• 
28 Passed ••••••••• , I Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 
Evans, Anna C. De Neu-1 (See John De Neu ville & Son, heir and 132 
ville. legal representative of.) 
Evans, Britton . . • • • • • • . . Compensation for property wrecked in 25 
g0111g to Tampa !:lay. 
2 I Petition ••••• I Claims ••••••.•••.• I .................. !-:' ..••. I ...... I Disch'd; to Mili- I ....•.. : ............•••• 
"Evans, Britton ......••• 
Evans, Britton .••.•.•..• 
Eva 1111, Cotton .•..•..•.. 
Compensation for property wrecked in \ 25 
somg to Tampa Bay. 
Com.pcnsation tor property wrecked in 26 
l(Oin~ to Tampa Bay. 
Pc11,io11 .•........•....•••.••••••...••• 25 
l~\'IIIIH, Ohlllf,, e1111l 01 hrn. \ ( '•::::i:~·,::~:::,\'~~10 1;~'{ ,:~ri~~\~/~c!~,~:i~~\'~,:'.' \ 3l 
tary Affairs; 
discharged. 
3 I Petition ••.•• I Military Affairs •.•. 1 ......... , ........ I . ..••. I •••••. \ Discharged .••.... 1 ....................... . 
2 
Memorial & I Claims •.•••.••••• ·1 Adveise ......... I 176 
documents. 
House bill .•• Pensions .••.• , ••••• No amendment, 
and ad vcr~e· 
Mo 1n a1 iul . . . Foreign Relations .. . , .....•. , , , .. , , , . 
1 
•• , •• , 


















Evans, Chas., and others 
Evans, Daniel, sureties 
of. 
Evans, Edward ......... 
EvMn1, Eliza M., heir of 
Walton White. 
Evans, Eliza M., heir of 
Walton White. 
t:;;;;ai Evans, Eliza M., heir of 
~ Walton White. ..... 
~ Evans, Edmund M .... .. 
~ Evans, Edmund M ..... . 
......, Evans, Enoch .•.••• . ••.. g Evans, Enoch .•••••••... 
• Evans, George, executor 
~ of. ~I E~~s, George, execut~r 
Evans, George, executor 
of. 
Evans, George, executor 
!:-:> of . 
~ Evans, George, widow of. 
Evans, G. W., admini,r-c 
trator of. 
Evans, Henry F ........ 
Evans, Scioto .....•.•.•. 
Evans, Thomas, and 
William Coppuck. 
Evans, Thomas, and 
William Coppuck. 
Evans, William ..•.••• • . 
Evans, William .•...•... 
Evans, William, heirs of. 
Evans, William,heirs of. 
Evans, William, heirs of. 
Evans,D. M ........... . 
Evans, Benjamin ••••••• 
Evans, Lewis .•••••••.•• 
Evans, Leroy P . ...... .. 
Evans, A.H .......... . 
Evans and Churchman, 
and JosE>ph R. Evans. 
Evans, Richard, and 
others. 
Cotnpettsntion (or tosses in Florida iu 33 
consequence of mllitafy occupation. 
(See Cheever &. Mann) .•.. , •• ,.,,,.,. , ••••. 
Payment for muskets, &c., of his man- 18 
ufacture. , 
Payment of interest 011 advances during 31 
the revolutionary war. 
Payment of interest on advances during 32 
the revolutionary war, 
Payment of interest on advances during 33 
the revolutionary war. 
Memorial ... f Foreign Relations .. 1 Bill ............. , 215 I ·336 , ... , .... " ·" ...... , ....................... . 
Ho.use bill, .. ! Claims ...... , ..... I No amendment .. \ .. ; ... I 210 I P.issed ........... I Approved May 21, 1824. 
Petition .... ,I Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims.... .. I Bill , ..... .-. ..... I ,169' I 346 
Petition ..... ) Rev. Claims ....... ! Bill .............. 1 217 I 337 I Passed ........... ! Referred by the Ho. ot: 
Reps. to the Court of 
Con1pensation for clerical services •..•.. 132 
Compensation for clerical services...... 33 
Confirmat_ion of land t!tle ..•••.. ,,, •• ,.. 2611 
Confirmation of land· title..... • • • • . • . • . . 26 2 
Commutation pay ............... , ••• , • . 23 I 
Memor~al .••• l Cla!ms .•.•.• ······1"·"· ............ 1·~·· ··1 .... r,1·········· .......... ?~~i·~·s.' ••••.••••••••• e orial. ... lai s ................................................................................... .. 
Petition .. • .. Priv. Land Claims.. Bill .. .. • .. .. .. .. 286 271 Passed ................................. .. 
Senate bill, .. Priv, Land Claims .. No amendment .. . ·.... . 235 ......................................... . 
Petition ••• ,, Rev. Claims •••••••••••.• , ................................................................ . 
Commutationpay ...................... l 24 I l I Petition ..... ) Rev.Claims ....... ! Adverse ......... \ 143 j ...... j Rejected ......... \ Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Commutation pay ............. , ........ , 26 
Commutation pay ..... ,................ 30 
Petition .•.•. ) Rev. Claims ••••••• , .•.••.•••••••••••. , .••••• , •••••• , ••••••.•••• .•••••. 
21 Petition ..... 1 ............. ... .... 1 ........... ; - •• _:;. , ...... , ...... , ................ .. Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Commutation pay ......... . ..... , .. • . . . 241 1 
(See J. S. Barney.) ........................... . 
House bill ... I Pensions ..... , .... 1 No amendment .. ) ...... ) 468 Pas,ed . • . . • . • • . I Approved June 28, 1836. 
Increase of pension ......... . ....... . .. 31 
For compensation for horse Jo~t in the 24 
public service. 
For indemnity for loss on contract for 18 
building light-house. 
For indemnity for loss on contract for 18 
building light-house. 
Payment of pension withheld under act 24 
of 1828. 
Payment of pension withheld • • • . . • • • • . 27 
Payment of invalid pension withheld.... 29 
Payment of invalid pension withheld •... 30 
Payment of invalid pension withheld •••. 30 
Renewal of pension.... • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 28 
Repayment of discriminating duties on 27 
schooner "Ariel." 
Compensation for property siezed by 29 
Cherokee Indians. 
Compensation for horse lost in United 29 
States service. 
To locate certain land certificate........ 27 
To refund certain duties illegally exacted 31 
of them. 
Increase of pay as officers in the revenue 32 
cutter service. 
House bill .• . , Pensions •••••••... , No amendment,., .... . 
House bill, •. Claims .•.•...•.•• • No amendment •••• •••• 
76 
191 
Laid on the table.
1
........ • • .......... .. 
Passed.......... Approved July 1, 1836 .. 
Petition ..... I Com. & Manufac .. l Adverse .......... ) ...... J ...... I Laid on the table.I MS. rep., Mar. 18, 1824. 
2 , ............ .. Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I Petition ••• • • ) Pensions ••..•••••. ) ••• •••••.•••.••••. ) •..•.• ) •.•.•. I Discharged ••.••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 Petition .•••.•••.•••••••••.••.....•••••..•.••••••..•••••.•••.•.. ••••••.••.•• •••. Leave to withdraw .•••• 
I House bill ... Pensions.......... ...... ........ .... ...... 96 ........................................ .. 
1 House bill .. . Pensions .......... No amendment........ 208 ................. . ....................... . 
2 House bill... .. .. .... . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... ..... ...... 208 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 8, 1849 .. 
1 Petition .. .. . Pensions ................................................................... • ...... • ...... . 
3 House bill .. Commerce ......... Adverse......... 103 508 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
Petition •••.• ) Indian Affairs .••.. I Adverse .••.••••• I 121 I ...... I Rejected .• •. .••.. 1 , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ••••. Claims ............ , .................. , .... ·. , ..... · 
Petition . • • • Commerce.. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • ••.. , Discharged ; to • . •• • ••••..•••••••••. • .• 
2 I Petition ·····1 Priv. Land Claims ·1 Adverse ........ . . 11571 ...... 1 Rejected .••.• • ... , ....................... . 
Finance. 




















Uow brought /Uommittee to which/ Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Rem:irks. 
occupied by United States troops. 
Evat Edward ... ...... "I Payment for house burnt in 1815, while 117 
Eve, Betsey W . . . .. .. .. Settlement of accounts .. . • • • • • . • .. .. • • 32 
Eve, Bet"C'Y W..... .. .. Settlement of accounts • • • • .. .. • . . . . • • • 33 
2 I Petit10n ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 
P etition ••• • / Foreign Relations .. 
1 
................. . 
Petition • • • . Foreign Relations.. Bil! ...••••.•.•••.. 
56 I Passed •••••.••.. / Approved Mar. 3, 182:J . 
.. 387 r 490 · . r:i-s·s~;:i:::: .'::::: . ii;re~~~ct· by ·1-i~·. 'o'r'it~r·s·. 
to Court of Cleiims. 
Everett, Alexander H ... 
Everrtt, Alexa11dt'r H ••. 
Eve ett, Alexander IJ ••• 
Everett, Aleiander H , 
widow of. 
Evrr1- tt, Alex1mcler H., 
widow of. 
Everett, Edward ....... . 
Everett, Edward .•••••.• 
Everett, Isaac, executor 
of Harriet BarnPy. 
Evel eth, Lieut. William 
S ., representauves of. 
Everly, \11chael, admin-
istrator of. • 
Everly, Michael,admin-
i,trator of. 
Ewell, 'l'ho111as ......... . 
Ewell, Thomas ......... . 
Ewell, Lewis, &. others. 
Ewing,Rr uben, &others. 
Ewing, William L. D ... 
Ewin~, '\V1lliam G., and 
G.W. 
P,lymcnt for diplomatic services •• . ••.•• 21 
Payment for diplomatic si,rvices.. ..... . 26 
p .,yment for diplomatic serviceb.... . . . • 27 
Compensation for office rent, and dif- 30 
l'erence of exchan"e. · 
Compensation for office rent, and dif- 31 
ference of exchange. 
Compensation fnr services in the qnar 
termaster's rlepart111,~nt. 
Compensation for services in the quar-
termaster's department. 





Payment for se rvice9 and emolum ents 127 
as an engineer. 
Pension • . . • . . . • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . • • • 32 
Pen3ion ................................ I 33 
For interpo~ition of Congress in regud 
to contracts with Navy Department. 
14 
14 For interposition of 1Jongress in regard 
to contracts wlth Navy Department. 
Compensation for losses and disease, as I 33 
prisonerR in Dartmoor. 
To di.charge judgment against ttiem 
upon payment of a certain sum. 
Rel ease from payment of public money 
stolen , rom him. 
18 
19 
Confirn1:ition of Indian land tiLle ... ,, •.. I 2l 
F.wi ,,11,., Snmurl ........ \ Patcnt for land ......•.........••...... · \ 17 
Plycl<, , :011in1I T,•11...... l11!1 e m11lty for Indian d e predations...... 18 
lf,y.··.•11. .,, ..... 11, r11pr1• I HNtlllllll'lll or hi ~ t\CCl)llllt~ ............ · \ '.24 





House bill. .. I Foreign Reh1tions. ·1 No amendment. ·1" .... , 275 
Hou.-e bill .. Foreign Relations .. No amendment.. 511 111 
House bill... Foreign Relations .. Adverse......... .. • .. • 526 
Petition..... Foreign Rel ations ......................... . 
Petition ••..• Foreign Relations •• 
House bi.IL .•. , M'.litary Affa'.rs ••• · 1 No amendment .. , ...... 
House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment.. 




PasRed • • • . • . • • • • Approved May 29, I tl30. 
Laid on the table •.•••••••••• , .•••••••.••• 
I.aid on the table ..•••••••.•••••••••••.••• 
Passed •••.•• •• •• , •••••••••.•••.•••...•••• 
3 I House ~ill ... j Claims ........... , [ No amendment .. [ ...... [ 683 f Passed ......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .. ....... .. Bill .••••••• , ••..• 269 459 
Petition •••. · 1 Pensions ••••••••• • 1 Bill .•.•• ••.•• ••. · 1 241101 I Passed ••••..••. · 1 Referred by House Reps. 
to Court or Claims. 
2 I Petition..... Claims............ . • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . •• • • • • Discharged..... . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I P et'.t~on .... · 1 Claims .. .. .. .. .. · 1 Adverse .. , •••••• • 1 107 
Pebuon • • . . • Pensions., , , , •.••• , Adverse . • • . • • • . • 224 
Agreed to ••••••. / Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
2 I House bi.11 .. ,,1 Judi~lary ......... ,I No amendmen~··\""··1 , 354 1 Passed ••••••••• , Aprroved Mar. 3, 1825: 
House bill,.. Pu bile Lands ...... No amendment.. .. • .. .. 154 Passed .. .. .. • .. . App1oved May 20, 1826. 
P1~tition ••... Public Lands •••.•• 1 ............... , •• , • ... • • 
1 \ House bill." \ P1.1blic Lands . ..•. . \ No amendment. .. 1 ..... 1 138 1 Passed ...• ······1 Approved May 7, 1822 •• 
1 Petition . • . . • Claims. ; ct,s., & to .......... ,. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .......................... .. 
Forc11,?n Rclauon s. 
















F-rre & Massey ..... , .... 
~lenlmck, William .••••. 
Faber, Conrad w., Leo-
Repaym ent of excess of duties pair!,, •• . 
For pro1,crty destroy, d by tile burning 
of tile Trea, ury by the e11t>my. 
Cancellation of l1011d s to the U11ited 
States as a 11uarantee against the vio-
lation of the neu tral obligations of 
27
1 
2 1 House bill , ··1 Commerce .. . •• ····1 Adverse . .• •• ····1 251 I !:17
1 
Tnd cf. postponcd .
1 
...................... .. 
15 1 Pdition . • • . . Finance; dis., & to Adverse ......... , 46 ••• , • • Discharged •• , ••• Leave to withdraw • , •• 
Claims. 
31 . .. . Memorial.... Foreign Relations.. Bill.............. .. .. .. 46 Passed • .. • .. .. .. Approved Mar. 16, 1850. 
11old B1erworth, and 
'l'lleodore Victor. 
Fabre, William •••.•• , ••. 
Factor, Wm. Senna ..•.•. 
Factor, Wm. Senna .•..• 
Fagot, Charles .••.•••••. 
Fail, Wuliam .B •••• • •••• 
.Fairbanks, Erastus and 
TJ1addeus. 
Fairbanks, Erastus and 
' I hatld eus. 
.Fairbanks, Erastus and 
Thaddeus. . 
Fairb1mks, Jason, and 
. P K eyes, ~ureties of 
: S. Whittlesey . 
Fair, Child & Co ....... . 
Fairfax, Lieut. A. B .... . 
the Un ited ~tates. 
For prize mon ey. . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 27 
Ind emnity for losses during Seminole 32 
war. 
lndernnity for losses during Seminole 33 
'"'tu·. 
Confirmation of land titl ~ ••.••....••... 22 
To change locatio11 of land .........• ,,. 29 
To refund mon ey overpaid for patents,, 24 
To refund money overpaid for pate1,ts .. 25 
To rP.fund money overp:1id for patents .•. 25 
Cancellation of a boPd of mid :Whittle- 16 
sey, a, paymaster of militia. 
Repaym en t of the duties on certain 131 
hardware. 
Compensation for sen- ices as purser,. .. 33 
Fairfield and Duhuque Allowance of comr11issions on entries 31 
land offic<>s, late and of military boun ty-land warra11ts. 
present officer;: of. 
Fairservice, Mariba..... Pre-e mpti nn nght to an island in L a ke 
N r. marbin. 
31 
Falcon, schooner .. , •••.. (SPe John J . Glasson) ................ . 
Falco11, steamer, (see J . Authority to grant a new registe r to., ..• I 33 
S . Neal.) 
Falconer, J ... ...... . .. . 
Falconer, Jos., hr.irs of,. 
Falco11Pr, Joseph . ..... , . 
Falconer, J ............ . 
Falls, Stockton & Co ..•. 
Falling, Edmuud,a Cher-
okee. 
Falmouth, U . S . sloop-
of-war, officers of. 
Fancher;Purdy, Strong, 
ancl Dalton. 
Fannin, Abraham n ..... . 
Fanni11g, Caroline H •••. 
F Hnning, Henry ........ . 
Fanning, John B., ad-
mini snator of. 
Indemnity ;or French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
Paving to th Pm a loan office certificate.. 21 
(See Benjamin Jacobs and others.) ..•..•.. 
IndP.mnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
(See Stockton, Falls & Co.) .....••.••... 
Per capita under treaty, and inte rest ••• , I 33 
Extra pay for time served in th e Pacific 132 
ocean. 
Pensions ••••••.•.•••.• , •••••• , . ••• , , • . 22 
Equitable settlement of accounts.,,,,,· 129 
Pension ..•..•..•.......•.•....•••••. 25 
Discharge from imprisonment • • • • . . . • . . 14 
Settlement of accounts as purser....... le 
3 I House bill . •. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment .. 
Petition . ,, .. Indian Affairs,.,, •. Bill., ............ :¾Ol 
Memorial, , . Indian Affairs, •.•.. Bill ......... ~ .... .. .. .. 
l House bill .... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. ······ l P etition .•. •. Public Lands ••.••. ·· ················ ...... 2 Senate bill ... ~'inance .•..••..•. . No amendm ent. . ..... 
2 Seuate hill •. . Finance ..••.•.•••. No amPndmrnt. . ...... 
3 Senate bill .. Finance •••.•.••... No am endment. . ...... 
2 House bill •. .. Finance .•...••••.. Amendment ..••.. ...... 
House bill ... . I Commerce .••.•• , . No amendment.., .. .••. 
Memorial. .. . I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition , , ... I Public Lands ...... I Bill,,. .......... . 
Petition .• .. I Public Lands ...... I Rill ............. . 
. P~0tlti~;;:::: : I' C0~l;;~~~~~:: ::: : : : : I 'iii ii.:: :::::·.::::: 1,,,, .. 
Memorial ... I Select .... , ......... I Bill ....... , ...... I 44 
House bill ... I Claims ............. I No amendment .. , ..•.• 
2 -M~~;~;i~·1:::: 1 · s~·1~~i::::::::::::: 
''' ' ' 'P~0tit0i~;1·: : : : : I' i~cti;~ · A:ff~lr~: '.:::: 
Petition .•••. , Naval Affairs .... .. l Bill ............. ,1, .... . 
House bill .• , Pensions .•••••••••. 
I I Senate bill .. · 1 Judiciary ........ . · 1 No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
2 Petition..... Naval Affairs ................ . ......... , ... 
1 House bill.,. ~elect . . ,.......... No amendm ent .. 14 










Passed ..••••• ····J Approved Mar. J, 1843. 
P assed ....•••• , •••.•••..•••. , •••.••••• 
P,1ssed •••••• : , .. I Approved July 27, 1854. 
f !~;~1r~e:~·:::::: I::'.::::::::::::::::'.:'.:: 
Passed ••..••••• 
Passed ••••••... · 1 Arproved Feb. 6, 1839. 
Passed • • . . . • . . . . Approved Jan. 11, 1821. 
62 I Passed •.••••.•.. I See act approved March 
22, l 85i!. 
165 
81 1 ·:i>:;s~~;:i:::::::::: I' A0pp1:~;~d. i~;;_. is,' is54. 
101 





Oi~~j;;riied:: : : : : 
Passed .... , ""I Approved July 29, 1846 .• 
Discharged ••.• , ........................ . 
Passed ... , , . . . . . Approvell Jan. 7, 1816 .. 
















Fanning, John 8., ad-
ministrator of. 
Fanning, John B., sure-
ties of. 
Fanning, John, children 
and heirs ot: 
Fanning, Jo~hua, heirs of 
Fanning1 Lieut. Nathan-iel, heir of. 
Fanning, Lieut. Nathan-
iel, heir of. 
Fanning, Lieut. Col. A. 
C. w., executrix of. 
Fanning, Lieut. Col. A. 
O. w., executrix of. 
Fanny, steamer, (see J. 
Wilson S111ith.) 
Fanny Fern, steamer, 
(see Wm. w. Martin.) 
Faribault, J ean Baptiste 
Pelagie. 
Faris, ,v11Jiam •••••••••. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




0 "' 0 w. 
How brought JCommittee to which j Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ........ .. 
"' £ . 
t: ._ 0 
~~ 
0 z 
322 Rclea~e from balance due from deceased 126 
to United States. 
Release from bond ..................... 27 
32 
2 I House bill ... ·1 Judiciary ......... · 1 No amendment •• 
1 
... .. 
Petition ••••• Rev. Claims ••.• ••••••••••.••••••••.• . ••••. 
216 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Agreed to •..••.•• 
1 
....................... . 
Passed • . . . . • • • • • Approved July 27, 1842. 
Compensation for services in revolu-
tionary war. 
Seven years' half-pay.. .. .. • . • • . .. .. .. 25 
For prize-money for vessels captured 25 
under J. Paul Jones. 
2 J House bill ... , Rev. Claims .•••••. , No amendment •• , ...... , 1281 Passed .••..•••••• , Approved July 7, 1838 .• 
3 Petition ...... Naval Affairs .................................... Discharged ............................. . 
For prize-money for vessels captured 26 
under J. Paul Jones. 
(See Harrie t O. Read) ................. 32 
Balance for services as commissioner 33 
and lndian agent. 
Indemnity for ill egal seizure of..... • • • . 33 
Authority to grant a new register....... 33 
Paymvnt for au island at the conffuence 33 
of the St. Peters and Missi,sippi rivers. 
Pension .•....•••.••.••••..•••..••..••. 24 
Memorial ..... l Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. .... Military Affairs •.•. 
Memorial .... . Commerce ••••.••. 
Petition .•.•. Commerce ......... 
Memorial ... Military Affairs .... 
. 
•••• • • ••••••••••••l••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bill ••.•.•..••••. 96 
Joint resolution •. 67 
Bill ••••••••••••. ...... 






Passed ••••• • •• "I Approved July 27, 1854. 
Passed • . . • • • • • • . Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
Passed • . . • • • • • . . • •• ~~ -~~~~~ ~-~ ~I~~~~-••• 
Amendment H. I Indian appropriation act, 
R. 555; passed. approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
In def. postponed. . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.••• 
Faris, William •••••••••. 1 Pension .• .. ..•...•••.••...••.••••..•.• I 25 2 
Hou~e bill • • • , Pensions ... ...... No amendment, 
and adverse. 
House bill ... . Pensions.... • • • • . No amendment, 252 
Farlow, Huldah ......... 
Farmer, Rober , heirs of. 
Farnham & Davenport •. 
Farnham, John .••••• •.. 
Farnham, John . ........ . 
Farnham, John .•.•.••.. 
Farnsworth, Nathan .... 
Farnum,George M ...•.. 
Farnsworth, Nathan, 
Pension .........••.•••.••...•...•••••. 27 
Confirmation of lalHI title . . . . • • • . . . • • . . ::!2 
Payment for goods furnished Indians.... 22 
P .. nsion .... .. ••••...•......•....•..••• 27 
Pension . ..•.••••••...•..••. •...••.••.. 28 
Pension ...•........•...........••••... 30 
(See Elliott. Smith) .................. , .. .. 
Reimbursement of expenses tor desti- 33 
tute seamen . 
Salvage on government transport ship. .. 33 
2 House bill ... . 
1 Memorial. .. . 
2 Senate bill .• • 
3 House bill .... 
1 House bill ••• 
1 House bill ••. 
and adverse. 
Pensions ........... No amendment.. .. .. .. 141 
Priv. Land Claims ......... .................... .. 
Indian Affairs...... Amendment ........ ........ .. 
Pensions • • . • • • • • • • Adverse . • • • • • . . . 122 290 
Pensions .......... Adverse......... 277 llO 
Pensions.......... No amendment... • • • . • . 462 
Passed .......... Approved July 9, 1842 .. 
Di~chargcd • . • • • . . •..•••...•••.•••.•.•... 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Indef. postponed ....................... .. 
In def. postponPd .......••••• , ••.•..••.•.. 
Passed.......... Approved Aug. 1 t, 1848. 
· ·. ,. i-;;ti{i~;.; '.::::I· j/~r'e\g~· R~l~tl~~;:: \ · iiiii' .. ::::::::::: '.I· 0 293. 1 ·· 387. 1 ·j_,'a'.s~~d:::::::::: I· R~fe~;;d· by0 ii.' ~f :R~ps0 , 
to Court of Claims . 
.. .. , Petition ..... Claims ••• .....•.•. j Bill ••••••••••••• 363 466 I Passed ••..••••. . 
and others. 
Farquhar, Allan .... ••.• \ ReimbursemPnt for bank notes lost by 
robbery of United States mail. 
Fnrr, JnmoR ............ Oompl'n111\tion for revolutionary services. 
1
l1~1lrrnnt, JntnP" . • • . • . . • . P,•n"'io n ............................. . 
l'l\1nu, Mruy ••••••••••• 1•tHl•lo n ..... •••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
15 11 \ Petition. ····1 P. Of. and P. Roads. \ Adverse ......... I 63 1··""\"" .............. 1 ...................... .. 
10 1 Petition ..... Public Lands .. ........ .................................................................. .. 
31 . ... \ Potit\on ..... 1•on~io11s .. . ... .. • .. ................. ., .. • .. •• .. D!scharged ...... MS. rep. Jan. 231 1851. 












Farrar, Margaret ••• •.••• P..iym ent of an amount due lier under a 32 
treaty with Sacs and Fox Indians. 
Far,ar, Thomas, heir of. Pen,iou............................... 25 
Farrar, Thomas, heir of. Pension .••••••••••••••••••• •n• • ••.... 26 
Farrer, Thomas, W. To pay them for taking account of man- 14 
Youn,:r, W. Mosely, ufactures in South Carolina. 
and w. Leech. 
Farrington, Daniel..... • Pension ..•... .•...••• .•.••....•••••••. I 22 
Farrington, Daniel ••••.. 
Farrington, Oaniel •• .••. 
Farrington, March ...•.• 
Farris, sr., William ..... 
Farrish, Thomas B .•..•. 
Farrish, Thomas B ...... 
Farroll, Samuel. •••.••• 
Farroll, Samuel .••.•• , .• 
Farrow, John •.••••••••• 
Farrow, John ..•••••.•.. 
Farrow &. Harris, and 
their securities. 
Farrow &. Harris, and 
their secu,ities. 
Farrow &. Harris, and 
their securi•ies. 
Farrow &. Harris~ 11.nd 
their securities. 
Farrow &. Harris, and 
thflir securities . 
Farrow &. Harris, and 
their securities. 
Farrow &. Harris, and 
their securitif!s. 
Farrow &. Harris, and 
their securities. 
Pension .....•.••..••.•••..•••••••••.•• 22 
Pension ....•.•.••••••••• , ••.•••••••••. 23 
Pension ..•••..•••••...•.•.•.••.•••••• , 28 
Compensation for an invention for pro- 15 
pelling boats. 
Indemnity for property lost in conse- 14 
quence of impressment of a wagon. 
Indemnity for property lost in conse 15 
quence of impressment of a wagon. 
Pensio11............. •• . • •• • •• • . • . . •. . . 16 
Pension............................... 17 
Pension ••..••.•...•..•....•.•..•••.••• 'J\! 
Pension................................ 2l 
For compensation for building fortifica- 17 
tions at Oauphin island. 
For losses on contract for building forti- 17 
fications at Dauphin island . 
For lossP.s on contract for building forti- 18 
ficati{lns at Dauphin island. 
For losses on contract for building forti- 18 
.fication~ at nauphin island. 
Authority to settle their accou11ts. . . • • • • 2-2 
Indemnity for losses on contra~t........ 25 
Indemni iv for losses on contract ••..••. ·\ 23 
Indemnitv for losses on contract........ 26 
Petition ..... lndinn Affnirs ..•.• , I Bill .•••••••.. , •• . , •• • ••• 195 Passed .•.•. ,•• .. , •..•.. , .. ,, .•...•....... 
21 Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... l ................. 1·· .. ··1···· .. 1 Discharged •••••• , ....................... . 
1 Memorial.... Rev. ~!aims; dis.; • • • .. • • .. .. • .. • .. • • .. • • .. • • • • Discharged .................. ., ........ .. 
Pens10ns. 
House bill ••. Select ••••••.•••• ,. Amendment...... • • • • • • 103 Pa!.sed........ Approved April 27, 1816: 
Petition . : ... I Pensions ........ .. Discharged .•••••. I Leave to withdraw .••.• 
21 Petition • . • . . Pensions •..•...••.• , •.•••• •••••• •••.• , , •••.•• , . . DischargPd •..•..•••••••••••• ~ ••.•••••••• 
1 .. .. . .. .. • • • • . .. . .. .. • • .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • • .. . • • • • .. . • . • . . • . . • • .. • . .. .. . .. .. Leave to w1thdr.aw •.•• 
2 House bill... Pensions.......... No amendment.. .. . • .. 512 Passed.......... Approved Mar . 3, 1845. 
1 Petition..... Claims............ Adverse......... 55 •••••••• , •••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw .••.• 
House bill .•. Select............. . No amendment.. • • • • • . 69 Postponed till af- •• , •••••••••• , • , •••••••• 
ter close of ses-
sion. 
2 House bill. . . Claims • . . . • • • • • • . . Amendment ...... , • • • • • 121 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved Feb. 4, 1819 •• 
1 Petition . • • . . Pensions .•..•.•••..••• , . , , •.•.. , • • • • • • •• ,. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •••.••.•.•••.•••.• . •...•• •.•.•• 
l .................................................•........ , .•.....• , . . • . . . • • • . . . . . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
1 House bill •.. Pensions .......... No amendment.. •••••. lll Indef. postponed ..... . ................. . 
2 House bill... Pensions .......... Amendments.... • • • • . . 454 ........................................ . 
2 Senate bill... Claims • • • • • • • • • • . . Amendments . . . . . • • . . 64 Passed • . . . • . . • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
2 I House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment...... . .. • • . :14 Laid on the table ........................ . 
Senate bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. .. •. .. 95 Pas;;ed ............................... . 
2 I House bill ... Judiciary.......... No amendment.. .. • • .. 3J5 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1825 .. 
2 
3 
Hou3e bill... Claims............ No amendment.. •• •• • . 277 Passed.......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
House bill .• · 1 Claims ........... , · 1 Amendment, and I 367 
special 
House bill •. Claims ••••• , .•..•. No amendment, 
and adver~e. 
Petition . . . • . Claims . . . • . • • • . . . . .•.•...•..•.•.... , •..••. 
78 
936 
Laid on the table.,, •. ••• , .•••....•..••.•.• 
Discharged .•.•. . 
Farrow &. Harris .••••••• (See Harris &. Farrow) ..••..•...•.•.••. 1 • •• • 1 • ••• 1 ••••••••••• , •• 1 •••••••••••••••• , ••• 1 • •••••••••••••••• . 1 • • • • • ·, •••••• ,..... • ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• • ••• , •••• 
Farrow &. Harris, and 
their securities. 
.Farrow &. Harris, rep-
resentatives of. 
Farrow &. Harris, repre-
sentatives of. 
Farrow & Harris, repre-
sentatives of. 
Farrow & Harris, repre-
sentatives of, 
Indemnity for losses on contract ....•.. · 126 
Indemnity for losses on contract........ 27 
Indemnity for losses on contract.... . • . . 27 
Indemn~ty for losses on contract ........ 127 
Indemmty for losses on contract........ 28 
2 I Petition •••.. I Claims ••..•••••••. , .••.•.•• • · · • • · • • • · 
21 Petition .•••. , Claims ••.•.••••• /., ...... ············1···• .. 
1 
.... .. 
2 Petition .. • . Judiciary.. .. . • .. .. To be discharged. .. .. .. .. ... . 
3 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .......... I 151 , •••••. 
Petition ....• 





Report "!greed to; ••.••••.••••••• , ••••..•• 
ref'd to Claims; 
discharged. 
Agreed to ........ 1 ••••••••••• • • • .. • • .. • • • • 















F a rrow, Nimrod, and 
Richard Hams, legal 
re prcscntativtls of. 
Farrow, J oseph M ..... . 
Farrow, Pharoah, and 
others. 
Faulk, Hannibal ...••••. 
Faulk, Hannibal, and 
Eliza S. Co llier . 
Faulknn, J e-~e R . . ..... 
Fauntleroy. Thomas J., 
aud others. 
FassP tt, Hetty •..••••... 
Fawns, J ames A .••.•.•• 
Fawns, J ames A. , and 
others. 
Fawns,Jarnes A .•••••• • 
Fay, Levi ... .......... . 
Fay, Theodore S .• ..•.•• 
Fay, William C ........ . 
Fayetteville, Ark., reg-
bter and receiver at. 
Fealy, Thomas .•.•••. •• 
Fealy, Thomas .•••••..• 
Feaman, J acnb, &. other. 
F!'aman, .I acoh .. .... ... . 
Fearn, Orcns lmw, &. <.::o. 
f,' (' f'ly, 'T'imnthy, r c rrc-
Mt•utntiv•• 114 11f 
1-"t•h •h , Mory, \Vl1lo,v or 
H,·v ( Hu ·t•v11 r l •~ t•li: h 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. l 
"' 0 
0 
Indem uity for losses on contract •.•.•..• I 31 
Pcnsious • . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . 30 
Allowance of p. ocecds of boats cap- 14 
tured by th em. 
Confirmation of titl e to land ~thin the 31 
Bastrop grant, Loui-iana. 
Confirmation or title to land within the 33 
Bastrop grant, Louisiana. 
Pension . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 3 :l 
Increase of the pay of army offic ers.... 33 
Pen~ion . .... . ..•......•.••••.•....•... 27 
1Jomptl11satio11 for services as acting 30 
purser. 
Settlement of his accounts • • • . • • . • • • . . 30 
Allowance of pay and rations for the 32 
time he ,1cted as purser. 
Pen~io,1. . .••.•.•..••.•.•••.••.•...•• 2:l 
Co111p.,nsation for se rvices as charge 32 
d'affaires at Berlin. 
Auth o1 ity to grant a new register for a 33 
ve~sel. 
Increase of compensation •...••••.••••• 33 
Compeusation for work done on Cum- 26 
berland road. 
Compensa ti on fo r work don e on Cum- 26 
berland road. 
(See P1nre Menard and others) ...•......... 
(See F. Maxwell) ...... . .... ............. .. 
lle mi;. ion or duties on cotton dtlotroyed 28 
by tire . 
Go1111nu tation p:1y..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
l'("UMion . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . 33 
.: 
·j How brougl11 !Committee to whieh l Nature of report. before the reterred. 
SP-11ate. 
00 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
2 J Docume1_1ts ... , Pen~ions. : ·· •••.•• , Arlverse ......... , 308 1."" ·1 .. ·· ........ ······1·"· ........ ... _ ....... .. 
1 House bill. •. Naval Affairs ....... No amendment.. • • • • .. 64 Passed.......... Approved Apnl 27, 1816. 
3 
l 
Petition .•• • · 1 Priv. Land Claims. 1 1.lill .. • • • · • • · · · • · · 
P etition ..... Priv. Land Claims ................. . 
90 156 
House bill .•. l P,•nsions ...•...•••• l .................. 1 ...... 1 278 
P etition..... Military Affairs ............................... .. 
Petitior! . . . . . P ensions •••••••....•••.•.•..•..•.••..••...•..... 
Memorial ....••••..•.••••••.••..•.•••..••••. . •••••••..... · • ·•·· 
Senate hill ... , Committee of the I No amendm ent. ·1 ·• • • .. 
Whole. 
House bill ... Naval Affairs •.•••• No amendment ........ 
ll8 
164 
House bill ... 
Memorial •. . 
Pensions •••••.••• · \ No amendment. · \ " •.• · \ 460 
Foreign Relations.. . • • . . . . . • . • . • • . • • • . . • • . • . ..•.. 
P etition ..... I Commerce . • .••••• 1 Bill ............. , ••..•• 554 
Passed •••••••••• I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Passed •.•.•••••• I Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
f~~~11;1:g~~e ·t~·b1~:J :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Passed •.•.••••.. 
Passed .••••.••• ·1 Approved Dec . '23, 185i2. 
Indef. postpon ed .............. .... ..... . 
Passed •••••••••• I Approved Jan. 25, 1855. 
P ,: tition ••... I L a ir! on the table ... , •••.••..••••...•. 1 •••••• , •••••• , .................. , ....................... . 
Petition .• . .. 
2 I Petition ..•.. 
. . i · 1 • o~~~~;~t~.'.: 
2 Hous e bill .. . 
r c tit,on . . . .. 
Claims ············ 1············ ······ 1······ 1······ 
Claims •.••••.•.•.. 1 ••• .- ••••••••••••• • 
· F1~;~·d~:::: .. :::::: I:::::::::::::::::: 
Rev. C laims .•....• I No amendm ent." . ...• . 
P e n s ions .. . ...... . I Disch n rgcd; r C"-




Discharged ..••.. , ..•••...••.. • ••.. • .... · • 
Discharged ....... , ....................... . 
Di~~·1;,;rge.ci.'.: : : : : 
Passed ......• • 
Pusi:Jc-cl •••• •• •••• 
Approvc ,1 Ju ly 7 , 1838 .• 
R P e :-rcd by Uo. o f R fl ps . 
t o c..;ourt ur l)Ja i1n ii1 . 















Felke r, O a v id . . ..... ... ·1 rne r c n•c of p e nsio n .•..•.•... .... . •.•. 3 3 
Frlkcr, George •••.•••••• P e11sion due his father........... • . . . . . 3 -i 
Felker, G,·orge..... ..... P ension du" his fath er . .....•.••.•..•. . / 33 
F r ll anny, Fernando.·., , 
Fcllanny, F,•rnancto. , •• . 
Fcllanny, Feruando ..... 
Fellow~, Isaac .• _. ...•.. · 
F ellow,, Nathamel . . ... . 
F elton , Skelton ...... .. 
Felrou , Skelton •••••• . 
F elts. Archibald •..•.... 
Fenne r, J era h ..•.•••... 
F enton, .John .• . .••.... . 
Fenton, John, and other, 
F enwi ck , Martin ..•..•. . 
F enwick, Martin .....•. . 
F enwic k, Martin ....... . 
Fenwic k Martin ..•••... 
Fenwick, Martin, repre-
sentatives of. 
F enwick, Martin .•..•• 
F en wick, \ lartin .. ..... . 
Fenwick, Martin •••••.. 
Fenwick, Leo, Ezekiel, 
J ames , and Walter. 
F enwick, Michael ..... . 
F enwick . Michael, rep-
re,entatives of. 
F e11wirk, Michael, rep-
r esentatives of. 
F P-nwi, ·k, John R . •..•.. 
F ergurnn, Beujamin B .. 
F erg-uson & Rt>id . • ••.•.. 
F erguson, John .•...•.. . 
F e rguson , J, .•.....••... 
F erguson & Milhado •... 
Ferg11 ~11n & .'11ilhado .•.. 
Ferguson , James, of the 
firm of Ferguson & 
Milhado. 
Ferguson, Robert, and 
c,the rs. 
Ferg11son, Robert . , ••••. 
Ferguson, Samuel ••••.. 
Fergu-on, Samuel •••••. 
Ferguson, Samuel ••••• . 
t l~ll~~::::::::: <:::::)::::::::: I 
Indemnity for French 1<poliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Pension ••. , ••• , .•••••••••••••••• , •.••. 30 
Pen$i011 •••.•.•..•••••••••..•••••••..•. 31 
Pension •.... . .......•••..•..•..•••..•. 15 
Paym ent for military services ... ,. • . • • • • 24 
Pension........ • • . . . . . • . • . • • . . • . . . . . . 14 
Pension . . • . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . • .. • • • • . • . • . . 16 
Confirmatiou ot' land title...... . . . • . . . 27 
Confirmation of land title... • . . • . . . . . • • . 2!:l 
Confirm;it.ion of land title ... .... . ...... . ~8 
Confirmation of lan<l titl e ..•.••....•••. 2!! 
Confirmation of land title...... • • • . • . • • 30 
Confirmation of land titl e .•..••.•••.... 131 
~onfirmat'.on 01: laud t'.tle.............. 32 
Lonfinnat.rnn ot land title.............. 33 
Confirmation of title to land obtaiued 31 
und er Spanish <'Oncess10ns. 
Compe11sation for house destroyed in 
late war. 
g4 
Compeusation for building des troyed 24 
du1ing late war. 
Cornpem:a1 ion for building destroyed 25 
during late war. 
Pension ............................... 2"i 
P ension .........••.•..•....• : . • . . . . . . . 28 
For debenture on cotton . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 28 





Settlr·ment of accounts ....... . ... . . .. . 
Cancellation of custom-house bonds .. . . 
Cancellation of custom-house bouds .•.. 
Return of duties paid on molasses de-
Hroyell by fire. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 121 
10 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Compensation for a m are Jo:; t in public 25 
service. 
Conrpensat.ion for a mare lost in public 25 
servi ce. 
CompPnsation for a mare lost in public 26 
service. 
PP.tition . . •• . 
P e tition ••.• . 
Petition .•••• 
l Senate bill .•• 
2 Senate bill • • • 
J Docnm ..,nts •. 
1 House bill. . .. 
J Petition •.••• 
Pens ions . .. . ••••·· • · • • • • • · • • • · • • • • · · 
Pensior1s ••• • .•••.•. .•••••••••••...•.. 
Pens ions • . • • • • • . • . Adverse; recorn- , .5, 
mit'd; adverse. 440 
P ension s •••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••• . • 
p,,nsions..... . ..... No amendme11t.. 73 
Pensions .. • .. • .. .. Bill ................... . 
PPnsions .......... No amendment. ....•.. 
::lelect .••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••....•••• 





Di,charged . •.••. 
1 
....................... . 
Passed.......... . •.•..•....••..••. , •.•• 
rassed •.••••.... Approved June 13, 1848. 
Indef. postponed ........................ . 
Hou~e bill ... 
Hou-e bill .• . 
2 Pt'tition .•••• 
2 fJou se bill. .. 
1 fJou~e bill .•. 
l Petit.iou .••.. 
3 Docs & pet .. 
J P etition ..••. 
2 Pt!tition .•••. 
1 P etition ...•. 
l Senate bill ... 
Pensions ••••• , • • • • No ·amendment.. • • • • • • 288 ••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••..•..•••••••••• • 






Pensions .. .. • • • • • • Adverse ..... , • . . . • .. • • . .. .. . • • . • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • M;:i. rep't, F e b. 16, 1819. 
Claims ............ No amennment.. ...... 306 Passed ......... Approved .\f ar. 3, 1837. 
Militia •.•.•. : . •.. No am endment. •...•••.••••. Passed.......... Apprnved Ar1ril 30, 1816. 
Pensions .......... Adverse......... 57 ...... Agreed to .............................. .. 
Priv. LHnd Claims ...................................................................... , 
Priv. Land Claims . . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Discharged ••••••..••...•.•.•...•••.••••• 
Priv. Land Cla11ns . . • . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . Uischarged .•••••••.•••..•.••.•..••••••• . 
Priv. Lanr! Claims .. ....•..•••••••• • •.•••..••.••..•••.•••• , •••••••..••••..•.••••••••.••••• 
Public Lands ....................... , . • .. • • 53 Disch'd; to Priv. . ...................... . 
Land Claims. 
Pet!1!nn ..•.. Pr\v. La11d Cl~ims. Bill ................... .. 
P• tition ·····1 Priv. Land Claims.I Bill ............. 1 165 
Petition . • . . . Pnv. Land Clarn1s. . Adverse . • • . . • • • . 384 
Petition . • • • • Public Lands...... Adverse...... • • • • 168 
i;~ 1 ·r:{s~~d : : : : : : : : : : I:: : : ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
House bill ... I Claims ........... . 
House res'n .. CI~ims •.•••••••• •• 
House bill .•. I Claims .... .. . .... . 
P ,•tition ..•.. 
Petition • . • .. 
House bill ... 
P 1rn,io11s ......... . 
P ensions ...•..•.•. 
Fi11ancP ..•..••.... 
No amendment .. , ....•• 
No amendment .. 
No a mendment.. 
Adverse .•• •••• . . 
Hill ... . . .. .... . 








Passed . • • . . • . • • • Approved July 1, 1836 . 
Laid on the table. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •..•• 
Passed . • • • . . . • . . Approved Mar. 3, 183!:I .• 
Agreed to.. ... ... MA. rep, Jan. 2, 1839 •. 
Passed •• . . . • • • • . Approved J, me 4, 1844 .• 
Passed ........... Approved June 17, 181 4. 
2 House r~s 'n . Finance .................................. . 
1 \·E;e~;i~ iiii1·.::1:::::: :::::: :::. ::::1·N~ -~~;~ct;~~~t: :1:::::: 
House bill .• • Fmnnce..... • . . • • . No amendment. ••.•••• 





. i>~s~~d : : : : : : : : : : 
. r·~s~~d : : : : : : : : : : 1 • App;~;;d. M~;; i9; "ies2·. 
2 
3 
Petition .••• • 
Memorial ••. I S elect. ............ I Bill ........... . . 
Senate bill .• · 1 Claims ••....••••• · 1 No am endment 
and special, 









Laid on the t ·1ble,1 ..................... , • , 
Passed ••.•••.••• 















Ferguson, Willlam ...... 
Ferguson, \V~Jham .••••• 
F erguson. Wtll~am •••••• 
Ferguson, Wilham ....• , 
F ergu-011, \Vil_l iam B., 
and his sureties. 
Ferguson, William B., 
and his su reties. 
F ergu-on, Willia111 D •••. 
F erguson, William D •••. 
Ferguson, William D ••• . 
Ferguson, Willia111 11 ••• • 
F ernandez, Juan .. .••••. 
Fernandina, cit_r of ...•• 
F erreira, Franci - P ., ad-
min'r of Franc i, Pass. 
Ferrell, Jam es .....•••.. 
Ferrell, James ........ .. 
Ferrell, John, ex ·l! utor 
of. 
Ferroll, Robert, l!C'1rs of. 
Ferrall, Robert, h · irs of. 
Ferriet, Louis Bar,i n de, 
assignees of. 
Ferris, Isaac .•. 
F erris, Jonathan n ..... . 
Ferris, Jonathan IJ., •••• 
Ferris, Jonathan D •••••• 
Ferris, Jonathan D •••••• 
1''11rrlM, llonj., n,111 otherR. 
1"t1rr1~, l'i11ruh l' , (1110 
llnvltl t •• l'11l1111•r) 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 





P ension . . •........•••.••..•••.•••.•••• 121 
Pens!on . •....••.•.•• . •.••••••••••••••• 25 
Pens1011 . .••••• .• .•••••..••••.••••••••• 26 
Arrear" of pension ................... : • 31 








How brought 1commit1ee to which/ Nature of report. 




0 z ::lenate. 




House bill ••• 
Pensions ••.••••.•• 
Pensions ••••••••.• 
P ensions .•••••.•••. 
Pensions ..••..••••• 
Claims; discharged, 













How disposed of 
in tbe Senate. 
Remarks. 
72 j Passed ......... ·1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
689 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Agreed to ............................... . 
Agreed tn, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
830 
fndem nit.y for Io -ses sustained as bis 25 I 3 I Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill .............. , ..... . 186 Passed ••••••••••• 1 Approved F'1Jb. 13, 1~9. 
sureties. 
Confirmation of land title.... • • • . • • • • • . 23 
Confirmation of land title .............. ~4 
Confirmation of land title...... • . • • • • . • 26 
Increase of PL'nsion .... .. .. .. • • .. . • . .. . 31 
l ndemnity for cattle destroyed by In- 3-2 
dians in Texas . 
Petition ·····1 Priv. Land Claims .. l .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged . ·····1 Leave to withdraw •.•• .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . . .. • • .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • . . .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
Petition • • • . . Priv. Land Claims . • • • • . • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • l)ischargecl .•••••••••••••...•.••••••••••• 
Pet\t\on..... PE:n_sions .. : .. .. ... . . .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. • .... • .. .. .. Discharged ...... M:5. report, Jan.17, 1851. 
Pet1t10n. •• . • M1Iuary Afiaus.... • • . . • • • . . • • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • •• • • Discharged •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••..• 
(See Florid'.1.) .•..• .•• •• •....••••....••• ·• ··1 .... , .... :·: · ...... 1 .... · • · · ... • · .. · .... 1 .... · · ...... ····· ., ...... I ..... ·I"" ........ · ..... ·1 .......... ·· ........... . 
Cornpensauon for property destroyed bv 29 2 P etition..... . • .•.•• • •••••• • •...• • ••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••• Laid on the table .• •••• •••••••••••• • •••.•• 
Un ited States troops in 1812 and 18l3. 
Pension •.....•••••.•.•....•.........•. 2 1 
J ncrease of pension...... .. . . • . .. .. • . . . 30 
Correction of error in relinqmshment of 18 
1·1 Honse ?ill.. .• ! Pens1.:ons .... ....... l Amendment ••••• 
1 
.... .. 
1 Memonal. .•• Pens10ns . .•.• ••••••.•....•. •••••.••••••.•• 
2 Petition • • • • . Public Lands.. .... Bill .. ................. . 
72 I Passed .......... ·1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged • • • • • • • ..•.••••••••.•••.•••••• 
Passed • • • • • • • . • • Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 48 
1,rnd. 
Paym•mt for his military services ........ 23 l 2 l P etition ··· · 1 Rev. Claims.······\ Adverse ...... . .. \ 83 , ...... 1 .................. , ....................... . 
Payment for his militaryservices ........ 24 1 ............................... , ............................... , ................ Leave to withdraw ... . 
(::lee Laurent Millaudon and other~.) .................................................................................................................... . 
Compensation for se rvices as Canadian 22 
volunteer. 
Resolution ... I Public Lands ...... \ ................... I •••••• 1 •••••• I Di~cbarged ••.••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Compensation for services rendered in 22 
U11ited States navy. 
Compensation for services rendered in 22 I 2 
United States navy. 
Compensation fnr services rendered in 23 
Petition ..... 1 Naval Atfairs ..... -1 .................. 1, ..... ,.~u.••I ............. . .... , ...................... .. 
Petition ... .. \ Naval Affairs ...... \ Adverse ......... \ ...... \uL .... \ .................. \ MS. rep., Jan. 9, 1833. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
U11ited States navy. . 
Difference of pay between sailingmastcr 331 .... I Petition .••• · 1 Naval Affairs ..... • 1 Adverse .••••••• · 1 ..... ·1· u• . ·1 ......... • ...... "I Leave to withdraw •• ••• 
( :5~.1~d. ~:~1.tr~~,~~~~~~~.c1:~~ ...... _ .................................. _.: ..................................................................................... . 
i111l1•1111111y tor lnHHCs by nllego<l 11lcgnl 31 .. .. Pet•t1on ..... Jud1c1 ry ........................................ Discharged ........... , •••••• ••••• •• , .. ,, 
s111:r.11rn or n VCHHL\I 11111I live oak cargo, 
lllltl lllllljll'tl l(rtllllltlltlRH tlrOHIJt·UliOIIH 















Fessenden, lsaac ...... . 
!::;,I Fes~e11dc11, Isaac .•...•. 
F--1 Fessenden, c. B. H .••.. 
~· Fcd~b~~!~e, William, and 
t:l F etty place, William .•••. 
o Fettyplacc, Wm., and 
~ Nathaniel White. 
h.:> Ficklin, Geo., and Dani. 
-;:i Ward. 
I Ficklin, John ..• .... .• •. Fickliu, John ..•.•...... Fielding, Daniel . ••••.•.. 
~ Fielding, Daniel ..••..•.. 
Field, George ....•..•... 




Field, Elizabeth L. V .• 
Field, George .......•... 
Field, Geo rge ......•. ... 
Fields, Geo,ge .•..••.... 
Fields, Richard .....•... 
Fields, RichJrd •....••.. 
Fields, Richard ....•.... 
Field, William .. .. •.•.•• 
Seve n years' ha lf pay ... . ..•......••.. 1 27 1 2 Bouse 1.lill ••• 1 Rev. C l a ims ...... . 1 Adverse ... .• , . •• • I :i.oio I 5G llntlcf. postponed. I" .................. , •• • 
Remission of a fine .. ... ....•.......•.. 
R,·mission of a fihe .. . . .......... . .... . 
Iurrease of compensation . . .•.•........ 
For excess of duties paid by them on 
271 21 House bill .. . 
28 l House bill . . . 
33 • • . • Petition , ... . 
23 2 t:lenate I.Jill • • 
Claims •....••.•... 
Commerce ........ . 
No amendment.·/· ••.. · / 89 / Passed •...••..• · / Approved July 27, 1842 
No amendment.. • . . . . . 100 l'assed .. • • • . • .. . Approved Jun e 15 1844. 
Commerce .. .. .... . 
Committee of the . N~ ~·1;.~~·a.;;~~t: :1::::: :I ... 1:i· l'i,~;s~~·ci:::::: :: : : 1:::: :: :: :: :: : : :: : : :: :: :: 
merchandise imported. 
llldemnity under rece11t French treaty . . , 24 
Remission of part of duties on British 24 
ves~el abandoned at sea, and I escued 
by th em. 
For relinqui~hment of proceed 'gs against 25 3 
tbeir lands . 
P ension . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 2 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 29 1 
Balance due for horse, &.c., lost in pub- l 9 1 
lie service. 
Balance du e for horse, &c., lost in pub- 19 2 
lie service. 
Pension . .. ...... .. • . . • . . . . • .. . • . . . . . . . 2 1 2 
SP.ttleruent of accounts . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 32 
Settlement of accounts ..•• • , .•....•••.. I 33 
Pension ........ .•..•. .... .. ........... 32 
Pension . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2211 
Pension ............ ... .. .. ........ , . . . 22 2 
(See Wiley&. Fields.) . ... ........... ...... . , .. 
llalance due under award of Cherolcee 30 1 
treaty. 
Compensntion for services negotiating 31 
Indian tn,aty 
Compensation for services negotiating 33 
Indian treaty. 
Compensatior1 for abstract of bankrupt 32 
cases. 
Petition .•... 
P etition .•... 
Whole. 
Judiciary; disch 'd; 
For. Relations. 
Claims •..•. • .•.... L eave to withdraw .... 
House bill ••. I Judiciary ..... .. .... I No amfmdment .. 1 ••••.. I 414 I Passed •... •• .•.. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 





Hou~e bill .... Pen~10ns .•.•••.... No arneudm ent ....... . 






......•.. .•.. ..•...• •••• 
Passed . . . . • . . . . . Approved July 15, 1846. 
House bill. .. l Claims ........... I No arnendment..1 .•. ••. 1 285 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
House ~ill.··/ i:emions ..•..... ·· / Amendment . .. • . 
Joint resolu- h nanc e .•......... No amendme1.t.. 
tion. 
House res ... , .....•...•.••.••••.. 
23 
House bill ... , P en sions ...••..... 
1 
... . ......... ..... 
1 
..... . 
House bill . .. P ensions.......... No amendment. . ... . . . 
House bill ... Pensions ...• , . • . . . No amendment ...•.•.. 
. s~·n·1;i; ;~~::: I ·i1;ct·i~~· A'.tr~,;s:: :: : :1 ·N~. a~~~ct~~~i: :1:::::: 
Petition .•••. I Indian Affairs . .... . 
Petition .••.. I Indian Affairs .• •.. 
Petition .•. .. I Judiciary .. ...•. •... 
439 
10 · p~·s~~;; ;· · s~~;i~ · 1:::::.:::: : : : · : : : : : : : : : : 
concur in am't 
of Hou~e. 
Passed .....•.•. · 1 Approved Jan. 24, 1854. 
1771 ...................... ············ ...... . . 
444 ....•.•.••••.•••.••...••.........••••••• 
626 Passecl... . ...... Approved Mar. 2, 1833 
· · · 28 · 1 • P°a:s·s~d : : : : : : : : : : 
Discharged .•.• •. 
Discharged •• . •.. 
Field, William ...•.•..•. I Compensation for abstract of bankrupt I 33 Petition n.nd I Judiciary ......... • 1 Adverse .. ••· ••· · · 1 257 1 · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · · · .... • · · · · · Leave to withdraw .••.. 
Field, Theophilus, heirs 
of. 
Fife, James, a Cherokee. 
Fifer, John, and others •. 
Files, James W . ...... . . 
Files, John ........••••. 
Filhiol, John ........... . 
Fill ebrown, Thos., jr ... . 
Fillebrown, Thos., jr ... . 
Fill ebrow11, Thos. , jr .. . . 
Filleb·own, Tl10s., ,ir. . . . 
F1:tebrown , Thos., jr ... . 
ca:ses . 
Bounty land...... • . . • . . . . • . • . . • . • . . . . . . 25 
P ayment for a horse stolen by white men . 23 
Authority to change erroneous eutries 24 
of land. · 
For relief as purchaser of' public lands.. 17 
Pension ......•.••.•• ••. ••..•....•..••. 22 
For confirmation of Spanish land title.. 18 
Commission on disbursements •.••..... 21 
Commission on disbursements ..•.. .. ... 22 
Commission ou disbursements.......... 23 
Corn mission on disbursements .....•.•.. 23 
Commission on disbursements...... • • . . 25 
add '! docs. 
2 Petition..... Rev. Claims........ . . . . • • • . • • • • • . • . • • . • . • . • . • • . • . Discharged ••.••. 
1 I Resoluti<:>n .. · / [ndi~n Affairs ... · / Bill ........ _ ..... ·/· . .- .. ·/ 105 I P~ssed •........ · / Approved Jun e 30, 1834. 
1 Hou,e bill.. Public Lands .•..•. No amendment........ 540 Passed .... . ..... Approved May 14,1836. 
1 Petition .••.• 
1 Petition .... . 
2 P etition .... . 
1 P•,tition .... . 
1 Petition . •... 
1 Petition . . ... 
Public Lands •••• • . 
Pensions .•••..•••. 
Public Lands •..•.. 
Judiciary ...•..•• · • . 
Judiciary ......... . 
Cliims ......• ...•. 
Adverse .•...••.• 
..... ... .. ...... . 
Bill ...•....... 
2 
2 . ii~;I;~ .bi1i.'.:: I. c·1~i;ds·:::::::::::: I ·N~ ·;~;~~d~;~i:: 
78 I •••••• I Discharged •.•••• 
29 47 
81 
... ............... ....................... . 
Di8charl!Cd ............•.•.........•..... 
l)i~c harged ....... ... ... . . ... . .......... . 
Passed ............•..... .. .. . ......... •. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to with,11"1w ..•.• 

















CJa.imant. Nature or object of claim. 
.c 
f I·~ I HowbrooghtlCommiU.,towhkhl Natoreofreport. I ;f I :c .... I How disposed of 
~ gi before the referred. • f 0 in the Senate • 
8 Cl) Senate. 0 ~ 00 Z 
Remarks. 
Fillebrown, Thos.,jr .... I Commission on disbursements .......... ! 26 House bill .•. Claims............ No amendment. 345 
and adverse. 
44 Indef. postponed, 1 ....................... . 
.Fillebrown, Thos., Jr ...• 
Fillebrown, Thos., jr .•.. 
Fillebrown, Thos., jr ... . 
Ftllebrown, Thos., jr . .. . 
Fillebrown, Thos. , jr.,., 
Finell, Captain w. B ••• , 
Finell, lsaac, ••. ,. , ..•• , 
Finch, B. w., and Moses. 
Finch, Lemuel S • •• , ••• 
Finch, Reuben . ••••••.. 
Finch, James W •••••••• 
Finck, James, heirs-at-
law of. 
Findlay, Charles .•••••.• 
Findlay, Chas., in behalf 
of Delaware Indians. 
.Findlay, Charles., .••••. 
Findley, Wm., repre-
sentatives of, 
Findley, John ••.••••••. 
Findley, J. E. B., and 
A.ff.Deas. 
Findley , J . S., and A. S. 
McGirk. 
Finley, Wm. B., heirs of. 
Finley, Polly .......... . 
Finley, Lieut. Andrew, 
heirs of. 
Finnnll, Wnltcr U , and 
Jnml'M S . Ornl\l\m. 
Vl1111nll, \Vnlt«'r II. , nnd 
J11111m1 H Ornlrn111. 
l'lu1u·y, l•! U,uu.,h, 1uUl 
ht\11 · • M• IIWIH·r• Of 
h ••o u ,n it t uuu . u 
Commission on disbursements, ••••••••• 27 
Commission OR disbursements .... • • . • • . 27 
Commission on disbursements •...••.. , • 28 
Commission on disbursements •....••..• 30 
Commission on disbursements.......... 30 
Payment for extra services and expenses. 21 
Auttiority to settle his accounts......... 17 
Compensation for services rendered un- 25 
der contract with Indian agent. 
2 Petition..... Claims............ Bill.............. 107 158 Laid on the table .••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 
3 Petition • • • • • Claims . • • • • . . • • . • . Bill.............. • • • • • • 37 Laid on the table .•••••• • .••••••••••.••••• 
1 Petition ••••• Claims ... ,........ Adverse......... 213 ...... Laid on the table, ....................... . 
2 Petition ••••.•••••.••.••.• , •.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• , , • • • • • • Leave to withdraw ••••• 
2 Petition . • • • • Judiciary., •..•••.•••••••••••••••••• , • •• • ••••••••••••• , , •••••••••• • •• · • • · • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • 
2 House bill .•. Finance ••••••••••• Amendment..... •••••. 531 Passed •••••••••• Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............. No amendment.. ...... 8 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 4, 1822. 
2 Resolution . . • Indian Affairs., .... Adverse ...................... Report agreed to ........ , •• , ........ , •••• 
(ilee _Archibald Bull.) ............ .. .... ····r····,·· ....... : .... , ...... _ .............. , .................. , ...... , ...... , .................. , ....................... . 
Pens10n ............................. 22 1 House bill ... Pens10ns ........... No amendment.. .. • • • • 467 lndef. postponed ........................ . 
Compensation for a vessel lost in the 31 .. .. Petition .. • .. Claims ................................................................................... . 
public service. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cates. 
Allowance of interest on a draft paid by 31 
the United States out of the fund of 
tbe Shawnee Indians. 
Payment of balance due for services in 31 
the Seminole war. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 .......... . ...... ,1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .. •••• ............ 1 ................. · ..... . 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ...... 1.... .. • .......... 1. • .... 1 ...... 1 ................ .. 
Memorial •• , I Indian Affairs ...... 1 .................. 1 • • .... 1 ...... 1 ................ . 




..... , .............. 
1 







Paying a balance due him as member 24 1 Hou~e bill .•• Claims ............ No amendment.. . • ... • 6 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 17, 1836, 
of Congress. 
(See Archibald B_ard.) .. , ._ •••••••... _ .•••••••••• , ••..•• . •• : ••••.•• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••• , •••••••.•••••• 
Payment for medical services tu Umted 24 1 Hou~e hill .•• Claims ............ No amendment.. .. .. • • 194 Passed.......... Approved July I, 1836 .. 
States troops. 
Reimbursement of contingent expenses 22 
of a land office. 
Petition ••••• I Public Lands ...... 
(See Peyton King.) ................... . 





33 Rl'mun<'rn1ion for IO~$CS b y nbro~atlon 
or <·outm<' t for carrying tho mnll. 
Po.- n .. 11 111" hou11ly on vosKol wrcckl'll.,. I 16 
House bill • . ·1 p. Of.&. p. Roads .• \ No amendment. ·1·····. 
House bill... P. Of. and P. Roads. Amendment .... , • •• , •• , 
House bill •.. Oom. and Manufac. No amondrnent. .•.. , •. 
66 , .................. 1 ....................... . 
325 
117 
Passed •••••••••. , Approved Dec . 21, 1854, 














~ rn , 
Finner, Cathrine a., fot 
herself and others. 
Finney, Catharine G ••. , 
Fink, Andrew, heirs of. • 
Fire, sufferers ~Y, in the 
city of New York, 
Fire1 suft~rers by1 in the city of New York. 
Fire, suffei;ers by1 in the 
_ city of New York. 
Firman, Joseph, and 
bthet's. 
First Pre~byterian 
Church of Baltimore. 
Fishel, Michael. , , •• , , , • 
Fisher, Adam, widow of. 
Fisher, Andrew •••.••.• , 
!Fi.sher, Elisha, and T., 
and J. Clifford, and 
others. 
:Fisher, -Elisha, and T., 
.and J. Clifford, and 
,others. 
·Fisher, ~Coleman ••..•••. 
:Fisher, George . ........ . 
.Fisher, George· -···· ... 
,Fisher, George, r6t}re- ·1 
sentative of. 
,Fi:::;~ti~ei?e, r~pre- :ll 
·Fisher, George1 legal rep-: 
resentatives of. , 
·Fisher, Henry,,heirs of.: 
·Fisher, 'Henry, ,heirs of •. 
"Fisher, Henry, heirs of •. 
:Fisher, Hermon .... •• .. . 
i:Fisher, Hermon .•••••••. 
.Fisher, .James •c., and 
others. 
Fisher, Jacob .......... ~ 
Fisher, Marvin W .•.•.••.• , 
!Fisher, Marv.in W ..... 
1 
AJlowance f'or depreciation pay .•••••••• 31 l,,,, / Petitlon . ... . J Rev. CIait11s . , , , , , , 1. • • • • • • • • • • •••••••I•••• •• I•• ••••~·•••• • •••••• •• ••• • 1 • • • • • • • • •,,,,,,. •, •., ••• 
(See Rhode Island brigade.) ............. 3-2 
Cdmnnitatioil pay.. • • • • .. .. .. .. • .. . . . . . a-2 
Re\ease from the payment of duty bonds, 24 
~c. 
Amendn:lent to bill passed tor their re- 24 
Uef. 
Aliiendment to bill passed for their re- 24 
lief. 
Gonfirming to them a Spanish land title •• 15 
Remission of duties on certain articles 31 
for the use of that church. 
PenE-ion , , , , • , • • , , , , , •••• , , • , , a •••• , , , 1 21 
For .authority to retain land partially HI 
paid for. . . .. 
C1m1j:iensatloti fot i'epiiirs on light house, 27 
Repayment of duties illegally e~actad .. 14 
Repaymeht of duties illegally e1acted. ,I 15 
Authority to chaitge hind entry, •••• , •• , 23 
(See Thomas H. Boyles,) ...... , .......... , 
Repayment of money paid for land sold 18 
to another person. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 29 
United States troops. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 30 
'.United States troops. 
'Re-examination of account upon 33 
authentication of testimony. 
Compensation for his revolutionary ser~ 24 
.vices . 
Compensatron for his revolutionary ser~ 24 
. vices. 
Compensation for his revoluiionary ser- 25 
·vices. 
Pension •• . ., .. ,, .,.. •• • • • .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. 18 
Pension .••.•••.• ~r••................... 21 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior , 18 
to 1soo. I 
Pension ...................... .. .. . ..... 22 
Compensation for use of.invention for 30 
charging percussion caps, &c. 
Compensation for use of invention for 30 





... .. .......... , .................... 1 ................. . 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....................... .. 
Petition and Finance .. • • • • • • • .. Bill ............ . 
resolution , 
House biJJ. . . . • , , , • • , , 1 , , • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••• , 
,., .. l••••-•l··················t· ····················· 
...... I ••• 65. 1 · i,;;s~~:i : '. : : : : : : : : 1 · App;~;;d ·M~r:: 19; isaii. 
533 Passed •••••• , • • • Approved April 5, 1836,. 










Passed • • • • • • . • • • Approved May 19, 1824. 
Petition •••• , Finance, ••. , . , .... I•.,, .• , • •, .... •,., 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 
House bill •. ·I Pensions •••.••••• • I Amendment .••• • 1 • .... ·I 721 Passed, •••••••• • I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Petition.,... Public Lnnds •• , •• , Adverse......... • • • • • • ••••.••••• , •••• , ••••••.•••• , •• , •••••••••••••••• 
House bill .•. , Claims•••• •••.•••. , No amendtnent •. , ...... , 7051 Passed •••• ••••••I Approved Mar, 3, 1843. 
House bill ••• Com. and Manufac, No amendment ••••••• , 45 Rejected, ••••••••••.••• , •••••••••••••••• 
House bill ... ! Finance ............ ! No amendment.,! ...... ! 46 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedApri120,I818. 
· ~~~~~.~~!~:: :j. ~~~I:~.~~~~~:::::'.,.~~.~~~~~~~~~: :1::::: :1 ... ~~.1.~~.s~~~.:::: :: : : : :\ .~.~:~~':~?. ~~:. ~~~ !~~.4: 
1 I House bill... Pubhc Lands, •••• , Amendment...... . • • • • . 148 Passed.......... Approved May 26, 1824. 
2 I Memorial. ... ! Claims ............ ! Bill ............. 1 56 78 I Passed •••••• •••• I•••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 





Bill • •••••••. , ..... , . ... , ......... 1···.·.··"••···· , ... , ...... , 501 I Passed •••••••••• , Approved Dec.22, 1854. 
Petition .. . .. Rev. Claims, ...... Bill ....... ,...... 191 147 Passed ............................. . .. . 
2 I Petition , .. ,I Rev. Clalms ...... ,I Bill .............. 
1 
.... .. 142 Laid on the table 
2 Petition .. • .. Rev. Claims....... Bill ... , .. • • .. • .. .. .. • . 108 Passed • • .. • • • • .. Approved July 7, 1838. 
2 House bill ••. Pern,lons •• • ••. •••. No amendmettt.. •••••. 229 Indef. po!'ltponed, ••••••••• , ••.••••••••• •• 
2 House bill ••• Pensions •••••••• Amendment...... •••••. 499 ........................................ .. 
1 Petition .• , •. Foreign Relations ..•••. ••••••••6••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• ••• • •••o•••••••••••••••• 
Petitio~ . , •• • I P~n_sions .••••.••••• • 1 · .. . .............. , ...... I ..... · 1 D!scharged ••• •• • 1 • ...................... . 
Memorial •••• Mihtary Affatrs ............................ ·.• •• • • Diecharged ••••• , ...... . ................ . 
















Clnimaut, Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~ I = & .9 
Q gi 
0 "' 0 00 
How brought 'Committee to which[ Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
-------l------------1--- 1~1-----I f------ 1--1 
Fisher, Harriet F., wid-
ow of Marvin. 
Fisher, Harriet (i' ~ \vtd-
ow of I\IJ1u,·in. 
.Fisher, Ilarrfrt F. , wid-
ow of Marvin. 
Fisher, Silas D ......... , 
Fisher, Silas, a Choc-
taw fndi an . 
Fisher, Sam'! R., bcirs-
at-law of. 
Fisher, WHliam, heirs of. 
Fisher, William, hP.irs of. 
Fisher, William, heirs of. 
Fisher, William, heirs of. 
Fisher, William, hci,s of. 
Fisher, William, heirs of. 
Fisher, William, heirs of. 
Fisk, Alvarez, and rep. 
resentatives of T. P. 
Eskridge. 
Fisk, Abijah ........... . 
Fisk. Abijah .......... .. 
Fiske 1__j r., -\ sa ........ .. Fisk,.!'; ................ . 
Fiske, Gilbert S ........ . 
Compenfation for nse of invention for 1 31 
charging percussi@n caps, &c. 
Compcm,ation for use of invention for 32 
charging l'ercnssion cap>, &c. 
33 Compensation for 11~e of invention for 
charging percussion caps, &c . 
Authority to locate an Indi m reserva- I 23 
ti0n. 
Authority to locate an Indian reserva- 24 
tion. 
Payment for gonds taken by committee 33 
of safety of Philad1,lphia, in 1774. 
Confirmation of claim to certain lands •. 24 
Cnnfinnation of claim to certain lands .• 25 
Confirmation of c laim to certain lands .. 26 
Continuation of drum to certain lands.. 27 
Confirmation of «lairn to certain la1:ds .. 27 
Confir111ation of c laim to certain lands . . 28 
Confirmation of claim to certain lauds .. 28 
(See Thomas P. Eskridge and Alvarez 
Fisk.) 
Pension . ..•.....• •••..•.••.•••.•.••.. . 1 22 
Pension .•.•...•..........•........... 22 
For exchange of land entry • . . . • • • • • . . . 25 
Pension .••..•••..........•..•••.•••... 15 
Pcusion •••.•..••.•.••••. : ...••..•.•.•. , 25 
Fiske, Gilbert S ......... \ Pension . .. .. . . .. .. • • .. . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . I 25 
Fisk, James, collector .. , 
Fisk, Simeon ........... . 
Fitch, A .•••• , •.....•••. 
Allowance of money of which his .lep- 1 21 
utv vvas robbed. 
Co11firmation of land title............... 17 
(See Fitch Brothers & Co.) ........... .. 
Memorial .... ! Military Affairs .... 
Memorial. .•. , Naval Affairs ••••.. ! Bill ..•••••• ••••• 15 .... 
Bill .............. l 167 
Bill .••• ..••.. ...••.••..••.•••••••.••••.•.••..•••••.•.••.• 
2 I House bill .... [ Public Lands ...... I No amendment .. , ...... 
House bill ... ! Indian Affairs ..... I No amendment .. , ...... 






Di~charged .•••• · 1" .......... _ ........... . 
Laid on the table. Leave to withdraw ... .. 
·················· Passed •...•.••. . App1:~~~ct· :r~·1;,-' 21; i8'.5·4·. 
Recommitted; re- [ Approved Feb. 13, 1835. 
ported with an 
amendment; 
passed. 
Pas,ed ..•••.•••. I Approved May 28, 1836. 
I Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. •. . • • • 250 Laid on the table .....••••.•••.•••••••••• 
2 Petition..... Priv. Land Claims.. Bill.............. 186 214 Passed ................................. . 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . L eave to withdraw •... 
2 Petition . • • . . Priv. Land Claims ...••.•••. , • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . ......•.••..•.••.••.••.....•...••.•........•••• 
3 Petition. .. .. Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. 116 109 Passed.......... Leave t@ withdraw .. .. 
l Petition .. • .. Priv. La11d Claims. Bill.............. .. .. .. 126 Passed ................................. . 
2 Petition .. .. . Pnv. Land Claims. Bill.............. • .. .. . 49 Amended; pas~ed ...................... .. 





2 House bill. • . Pemions........... Amendment..... • • • • . . 626 Passed • . . . • • • • . . Approved Mar. 2, 18~2. 
3 R es_olntion .... Public Lands .......... ....... ................... Discharged .................. _. .......... . 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ......................................... Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 Ho1.1se bill ... Pensions ... ........ No amendment, .. • .. . 259 .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. ................. .. 
and adverse. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment, 
and adverse. 
House bill •• . I Finance ......... .. 
Petition •• , • Judiciary. , .. , .... · 1 •.,.,,,., •••••••• , , •••• ,. 
1003 
199 I Dis1·harged; af- \ Approved May 29, 1830, 
terwards passed. 
•••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••• •1111 
Fit<'i1 llrotlll'rH & Vo ..... 
l•'ltc• li , o. w' & OIIH'rH, 
r 11tereHt on tli~bu rscrncnts, and conipen-
~ntion f'or d;unn~cs fi U~taincd 
ltuh11111li1y for li'n·nch spo li ,ltions prior I 29 
to lt:100, 
.............. \ ....... , ............ 1 .................. \ ...... \ .... .. 
28 I 2 I Memorial .... Naval A1fairs ...... "'"""'" ... , .. "'"' '' " •••• I I ' • I I I • ~ ' ••• ' I' I •• t I I I t •••• I I • I I I I I ' • I Dischargnd ...... , , .. , . , , , , , , , , . , , . , • , , , 
h1•irM ol' l>rlVicl l(t'H 
'41111w 2 I \'c1i1ion ..... \ Fw\gn Rolation, .. ,.,.,,,.,., ,.,, .. '"'"" ' \"' , 















Fitch, Elizabeth ...... , . 
Fitch, Elizabeth ....... . 
Fitch, Elizabeth •...•.•. 
Fitch, Elizflbeth ........ 
Fitch, Horatio ...•...... 
Fitch, O. W ..••......... 
Fitman, Thomas ....... . 
Fitz, Albert....... .. •.. 
Fitz, Albert ........... .. 
Fitz, Benjamin .•..••.. 
Fitzgerald, Aaron ....•.. 
Fitzgerald, Aaron ...... . 
Fitzgerald, Aaron ...... . 
Fitzgerald, E., &. others. 
Fitzgerald, Charles .•.. . 
Fitzgerald, Charles, heirs 
of. 
Pension..... • ••.•....•..•......•.... 27 
P ension .........•..................... 28 
Pension .•.••......•.•................. 28 
Pen~ion ..•.•.••.........•............. 29 
Payment of pensions withheld during 30 
war with Mexico 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Payment for messenger hire while war-
den of penitentiary. 
Services as special agent to the British 
West Indies in 1841. 
32 
:n 
Services as special agent to the British 32 
West Indies in 1841. 
Pension •..............•...•...• . .... . . 22 
Anearages and increase of peusion .•.. 21 
lucrca,e of pension... . ........ • . . . • . . . 23 
Increase of pension.................... 26 
Compensation for attendance as wit- ::;o 
nesses in a suit of United States. 
For authority to locate a military-land 21 
warrant. 
Arrearages of pension ••..•. , . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Fitzgerald, Charles, heirs I Arrearages of pen~ion . . •..•..••. . ... . .. I 25 
of. 
Fitzgerald, Edward H ... 
Fitzgerald, John ........ 
Fitzgerald, Philip ....•.. 
Fitzgerald, Thomas .. . . . 
Fitzgeral-d, Thomas .... . 
Fitzgerald, Thomas .•... 
Fitzgerald, Thomas .... . 
Fitzgerald, Thomas .... . 
Fitzgerald, 'William .... . 
Release from the payment of certain I 31 
public money lo~t while on board a 
government transport. 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 17 
(l::5ee Asher Morgan and others) .•...•....... 
Increase and arrearages of pension . . . . . 20 
Increase and arrearageti of pension . . . . . 20 
Increase and arrearag, s of' pensi ,:m . . . . . 21 
Increase and arre.i.rages of pension . . . . . 21 
Arrearages of pension............ .. . . • . 21 
Pension ...•.............•.......•..... 25 
Fitzgerald, William .... , I Pension ............................... I 25 
Fitzgerald, William •.... 
Fitzpatrick, John C ..... 
Fitzpatrick, Richard •... 
Fitzpatrick, Richard ... . 
Fitzsimmons, George ... . 
l<'itz,immons, Geurge ... . 
Peusion .•....•.......•.......•..... . ... 27 
Compeusation for services at United 23 
States penitentiary. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 32 
Seminole Indians. 
Compensation for occupancy of land 33 
for military purposes. 
Pension ..•.......•.•................. 14 
Pension, to commence with disability... 33 
Fitzwater, Jonathan ... · 1 Pension .............................. · I 30 
f'laget, Benedict J., bish- Refunding duties paid on church furni- 19 
op. turn. 
21 rrous c hi_ll. ... l Pcn~(ons ..••. ······1 Arlverse .......... 1 233 l Hous e bill ... Pens10ns .......... Advers e ....... .. 
2 House bill.... Pensions.......... Adver~e ........ . 
2 House bill... Pensions.......... No amendment.. 
2 House bill ... Pen~ions . . . . . . . • . . No amendment . . 
Memorial .... I Select ............. I Bill .............. I 44 
Memorial ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. I Adverse .......... I lll 
1 House bill .•. Pensions •... , .... No amendment. . 
2 Petition . .. . . Pens ions . . . . . . . .. . Bill.. .. .. • .. . .. . I 7 
1 Petition .. .. . Pensions........... Bill ................... . 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions .. .... . ••..•.... . .... . .• . ... 
1 Petition . • . . . Judiciary ........................ . .. . . 
2 Resolution ... Public Lands ...................... .. 
2 I House bill ... I P,msions ......... 
3 I House bill .. · 1 Pensions .•.•....... 
House bill ... Claims .......... .. 
No amendment .. 











Senate bill ... 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
House bill .. ,. 
Pensions .•...••.•..•.•••.....•...••.. 
Pensions .....•.•......•....•.•••.•.. 
Pensions .. . . . . .. . . Bill ............. . 
PP.nsions . . . . . • . . . . No amendment,, 
Pensions . . . . • • • • • . Amendment .•... 
Pensions ........... No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Pensions........... No amendment, 
and adverse. 
2 House bill .... Pensions.......... Adver~e .......... I 397 
2 Petition .•... Claims ............................ .. 
Documents .. Claims .•.......... Bill .••.••••••••.. 234 
Documents ... Claims .•....•..... Bill .............. 49 
House bill .•. Militia .... . ........ No amendment .. ..... 
Petition ..... Pensions .....•..... Adverse; recom- 117 
rnitted. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment . . ...... 
House bill .... Finance ............ No amendment .. ...... 
170 I Ind er. postpoflcd .
1 
.. , .......... , ·. · · · · · · . · 
167 ••••• , •••••• , ••... . •.••••••••.••••••••. , • 
459 [nclef. postponed ....................... .. 
507 Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
645 .•••••.••.• , •..••.•.•••.••.•••.•.•••••••• 
101 ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rejected .•...•... 
Leave to withdraw .• . .• 
4f ci 1 · :r~·s~~~i:::::::::: 1 · Arp;~~~<l· :r~·~: i3; is:i1 ·. 
104 Passed .. .. . .. .. . Approver! June 30, 1834. 
















•• • •••;•••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
Uisclrarged •. .••. 
Discharged ..•.•. 
·t!~~fr·~e~ :: :: : :j :: : : :: : :: ::: :::: :: :: :::: 
Passed •.... ,.... Approved Jan. 19, 1831. 
Passed • . . • . . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
In def. postponed. 1 ....................... . 
Passed •..........•...•..••......•.•• , ••• 
Passed .•..•..•.. Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Uourt of Claims. 
Passed ........... Approved April 30, 1816. .................. ........................ 
Passed •...••••.. Approved July 1, 1848. 



















Flaget, Benedict J., bish-
op. 
Flaget, Beneclict J ., bish-
op. 
Flanagan, Thomas ...•.. 
Flanagan, Thoma, ..... . 
Flanagan, Thoma~ .....• 
Flanagan, Thoma, ..... . 
Flanagan, Thomas ..•.. 
Flanagan, Thomas .. • . . 
Flanegan, Andrew .. . ..• 
Flanegan, Andrew . .... . 
Flanigan, William, and 
William Parson~. h,· irs 
of. · 
Flanigan, William, :ond 
WilliamParsou~, heirs 
of. 
Flaujac, Garrigue~ ...•• 
Flaujac, Garrigues .. ..• 
Flaujac, Garrigtws .....• 
Fleanor, Nicholas ....••• 
Fleming, Archibald, and 
others. 
Flemming, James . ...•.• 
Flcmming,Jame~ ...••.. 
Flemming, Jamr~ .. .••.. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
.., 
Nature or object of claim. i I C ~ -~ 
A "' 0 .., 
o rn 
How hrought /Committee to which/ Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
Refunding duties paid on church furni- 21 
ture. 
Refunding duties paid on church furni - 21 
ture. 
Refunding duties paid on church furni- 22 
ture. 
Refundiug cluties paid on church funli- 22 
ture. 
Pension .••.••...••..••..••.•••.••..•. 27 
Pension . • ...•...••• • ••..•••.•......••. 27 
Pension ............................... 30 
Pension • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . -31 
Pension .••.••••..••.••...••..•.•••.••. 31 
Pension . •....•...•..•..••••••.••••••.. 32 
Pension .•.•.••.•••••.••••••••.•••.•... 30 
Pension .•.•.•..••.•••.•••••...•.•.••.. 30 
Indemnity for lo,ses on a contract . . .... 30 
Indemnity for losses on a contract •••••. I 33 
Authority to locate land confirmed to 19 
him. . 
Amendm ent of act passed for his relief. 23 
(See John Compton) ....... . ............. . 
Compansation for horse lost in United 27 
States service. 
Rem uneration for losses sustained in 27 
carrying mails. 
Pension . •.•..•..•••.•••••••..••...•••. 25 
P ension .....•.•.. • ••.••.•••••.•••••••. 25 
Pension . • • . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . 26 
21 Senate bill ... f Finance ........... 1 .................. 1 .... ··1 941··" ..... • , ....... 1···· •••• ••·· ·••• , ... •••• 
2 House bill .•• Finance......... No amendment.. . .•••. 396 .............. •• •• ........... • ...... ••••• • 
House bill ••. Whole........... No amendment.. •••••• 117 Passed •...•••••• Approved Mar. 31, 183-2. 
Senate bill... Finance........... No amendment.. .. . . .. 26 ........................ • • ...... • • •, ... , •• 
21 Petition .••.• Pensions ••••.••••. Adverse......... 294 • • • • • . Agreed to ••••••..•••••••••.••••••.•• _. •.•• 
f t:t!~inbi1i'.:: . i>"e";;i~·n·s·:::::::::: • N~ ·;~;e·~a;.;~~i:.: :: : : : : "31:J° : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : .~.~~:~~ ~:t~.~r.~~::::: 
Petition ..... Pensions ....................................... Discharged ...... MS.report,Jan.17,1851. 
House bill.. Pensions • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • . . . 222 . • . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • . • ••.•••••.•.•... 
Petition..... Pe11sions • . . . . • • • . Adverse.......... . • . . . . . . . . . . Agreed to . . ••••.• MS. rep., Jan. 19, 1852. 
Bill .......... Pensions .......... Amendment..... 245 337 Passed ................................ .. 
1 I House bill .•. Pensions ........... No amendment.. •• .• . • 463 ......................................... . 
2 House bill... ..... .. .... ... .. •••. .... .. .. ... .. ..... .. .•• . 463 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
2 Petition . •••. Naval Affairs •••... Adverse ......... 319 •. ••• • • • ••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••• 
Petition ••. •• I Claims • .•.•• , ••.•. 1 ••••• , •••••••• , ••• 
House bill.. Public Lands •.••.. No amendment.. • • • • • • 66 Passed •••••••••• Approved May 20, 1826. 
House bill . •• Pnblic Lands...... No amendment.. .. • • • . 53 Passed.......... Approved May I, 1834. 
21· r·;1iii~~ .. :: : : . c·1~i~~ :: :: : : : : :: : : .Ad;,;;;~::::.:::·: · "-iii. :: : : : : 'A'.gr~-~ii i~:::: :: : : :: ·: :: :: :: :: :: : : :: :: :::: 
3 Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads .............................. Discharged ............................. . 
2 
3 
House bill ••. Pensions .•••••.•••• No amendment, 
and adverse. 




},'\t~IHIUhtl,(, 'l'hu111 lM . • • • • rt•nHiOH • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21 
1-'IPmminJ!, J. A ... ...... \ Amhority to issue a land patent to him.·\ 25 
1• 11 ·111111111 1&, w,111 ., 111 A .• (811,- llohurtJoncs and Willituu 0. Flcm-
t11 1i,) 
186 I Indef. postponed, 1 .................. , , .. . -. House bill ..•. Pensions ..... , ••••• No amendment, and adversP., 
2 \ House b~ll ... Publ(c Lands ...... No amendmtmt .. l .... " I 755 \ Passed •••••••••. \ Approve1l June 28, 1838, 














Fletcher, Joseph ••••••.. 
Fletcher, John ........ . 
Fletcher, John ......... . 
Fletcher, Joseph •..•.... 
Fletcher, Josml1, and 
others. 
Fletcher, Josiah . •..•.•. 
Fletcher, Thomas, exec-
utors and l1eirs of. 
Fletc~er & Otway ••.••• 
Fletcher, Staughton A .. 
Fleurian Claim, sundry 
claimants embraced in. 
Flicker, Elizabeth, relict 
of H. Richardson. 
Flinn, Benjamin .•...•.. 
Flinn, Thomas .•••..•.•. 
Flinn, Sarah ........... . 
Flinn, Sarah ........... . 
Flint, Jonathan .•........ 
Flogg, William ......... . 
Flogg, Rachael .•..•.••.. 
Flommerfelt, A ....•. .•.. 
Flood, Jemima ..••• . ••.. 
Flood, John ............ . 
Flood, William ..••••... 
Flood, William, repre-
sentatives of. 
Florida war, officers of 
the navy and marine 
corps who served in 
the. 
Florida treaty. (See 
Chas. Evans & others ) 
Florida, State of •••.•.•. 
Florida, State of •••••.•. 
Florida militia, officers of. 
Florida militia, sundry 
officers and companie~ 
of. 
Florida militia •••••••••• 
Payment for horse and wagon IO$t in 125 
public service. 
P ension ....••..••.•.•...••.•••.•...•.. 22 
(See William Taylor, representatives 
of) 
Compen~ation for horse and wagon lost 28 
in United States service. 
Confirmation of a Creek reservation to 18 
them. 
(See Thomas and Elizabeth Armstrong ) . ... 
Release and discharge from a penal bond. 32 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 2-2 
to 1800. 
Peno;ion •.•..••..••••.••••.••..•••.• •• • 30 
Confirmation of title to land...... • • • • . . 33 
Allowances of pay and prize money,he 24 
having been lost in the "Wasp.n 
Pension .•..•..••.•••..•••••.••.••..•••. 22 
Pension ................................ 31 
Payment for supplies for United States 32 
troops. 
Payment for supplies for United States 33 
troops. 
Pension ........••••••••••••.•••••.•••. 24 
Pension................... • .. • • . .. 25 
Pension .•........•....•..•...••.•..•... 25 
Settlement of accounts....... • • . . • . . • . . 30 
Pension .• . ..•..•.••.••.•.•.•••.•.••••. 29 
Pension ...•....••..••.•••..•..•...•... 27 
Payment for property destroyed in con- 14 
sequence of the occupation by United 
States troops. 
Repaym ent of duties ilegally exacted on 116 
boiler. 
Bounty land...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. 31 
2 I Resolution ... f Claims ............ 1 .................. I ...... I,. .... I Discharged ...... 1 .. ,. .................. .. 
Petition •... I Pensions ••...•.••. 
••••••l•••••• l ••••• ••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••l••••••J••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .••.• Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I House bill ... ! Public Lands ..... I No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 301 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
"ii~~;;· bi1i:: :1 ·j~di~i~;y :: : : :: :: : : 1 ·N~ ·;~~·~ci~;~i: '.I::::: :1 •• ·gi · 1· P~s·s·ed· :: : : :: : : : : 1·App;~;~:i·j~jy·2i,'i8S2'. 
2 Petition ••••. 
• ..... 1 Laidonthetable., ...................... .. 
2 I Ho1:1~e bill .... l Pe_nsions .•••••. _····I No amend::ient.., ...... , 752 1 .................. 1 ...................... .. 
Pet1t1011 . .. .. Pnv. Land Claims. 8111.............. 26 103 Passed.......... Approved July 27, 1854. 
Petition..... Naval Affairs ••••.. Bill .••.••••••••.. 
House bill .... Pensions ......... No amendment .. 
Documents .. Pensions ........................... . 
Petition..... Claims .. .. • • • • . • • • Bill. ............ . 
1861 Passed; amendedl Approved July 2, 1836. 
in House. 
467 In def. postponed. • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • ••••• 
••••••I••••••••••••••••••••=•• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
168 Passed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition • • • • • Claims , ••••••••• .. •.•.••••••••••••.. 
1 House bill .•. 
2 Petition ••..• 
2 Petition ••.•. 
1 Senate bill .•. 
1 Petition ...... 
2 House bill .•. 
1 House bill .... 
Pensions .......... No amendment.. ..... . 686 
Naval Affairs .................................. .. 
Pensions ....•..••.••.•. • •.... .... ....•.•........ 
Wi,ole ............ No amnndment.. .... . . 118 
Pensions • • • • • . • • • . Adverse..... • . . . 233 .•••.• 
Pensions ........... No amendment.. .. .. .. 58 
Military Affairs • • • . Amendment..... • . • . • • 83 
···· ············••l••••••<i••··············· 
Passed.......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
· Di~~h~·rg·e·d : : : : : : : : : '. '. '. '. '.::: '.::::: '. '. '.:::: 
Passed .•.••••...••..•••.••.•••••••• . •.•. 
Agreed to •••••.•.••••..••.•..•.•....•...• 
Passed • • • • • . . . • . Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Passed • • • • • • • • • • Approved April 24, 1816. 
House bill .•. , Finance .•••••.••• • I No amendment •. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
48 I Passed .......... I Approved May 11, 1820. 
Discharged •..•.• 1 ••••••••••••••••••• , , • , , 
Compensation for lo,ses in Florida in 33 .. .. Memorial. .. " I Foreign Relations .. , Bill .............. , 2151 336 , .................. I ........................ consequence of military occupation . 
31 .... Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment ........ 1 Passed ••..•••••.•.•.•••••••••••••.•.•••• Payment of expenses incurred, &c., during the insurrection of the Semi-
nole Indians. 
Reimbursement of money expended in 32 .... Joint res'n .•. Military Affairs • . • . . ................. ...... 56 ~ ................. ........................ quelling Indian hostilities. 
25 3 House bill . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. Payment for military services in Florida. Military Affairs •••. No amendment .. ...... 1064 Passed ••.••••••• Payment for military services in 1839 27 2 House bill ••. Military Affairs •••. Amendment· .•••. 516 Passed ••••..•••. Approved Aug. 23, 1842. and 1840. 






















How brought /Committee to which l Nature of report. 





0 z -,------------ , __ , __ 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Florida militia ··········1 Payment for subsistence furnished by 127 1 31 House bill .... , Judiciary .......... I No amendment..! ...... , 693 1 Passed •••.•••••• , Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
rnndry pPrsons. 
Florida militia .......... Compensatiou for military services ...... 28 2 House bill ... Military Affairs .... Amendment..... .. • • .. 592 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
Florida volunteers •••••. · 1 Compensation for services in Florida wail 30 
I-'Jorida volunteers....... Compensatiou for services in Florida war 30 
Florirtn yoJnntccrs, (Geo. 
E. )IcVlelland's com-
pany.) 
Florirta voluntee,s, (Geo. 
E. McVlelland's com-
pany.) 




liam. H. Payne's com-
pany.) 
Florida volunteers • , ••.. 
Florida volunteers ..•..•. 
'Florida volunteers ..... . 
Florida, legislative coun-
cil of. 
Florida, legislature ot .. . 
Floritln, legislature of .. . 
Florida, legislature of. •. 
Flori<111, ll'~i~lature of. .. 
l 'l11d1l11 1 IP l( i• IIIIUl'I' ot'. .. 
Payment for $ervices rend ered, subsist- I 31 
ence, a11d forage. 
Payment for services rendered, subsist- 32 
ence, aud forage. 
Payment for snvices rendered, subsist- 3:l 
ence, and forage, 
Payment for services in the Florida war. 31 
Payment ot Bush, Price, and Suarez's 132 
companies. 
Payment of Sparkman, Parker, Bradley, 32 
Mizell, and Jernigan's companies. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred 30 
previous to being mustered into the 
United States se rvice. 
Payment of a judgment in favor ol 27 
William P. Duval. 
Reli11qui,hment of certain lands, and 29 
location of others in li eu thereof. 
RL'1inqui\Shment of certain -lm1ds·, and 29 
location of others in lieu thereof. 
Indem nity to citizens of Pfo": ida ' for 29 
property de~troyed durinii. Seounolc 
war. 
For the State'" portion of surp1u s rcvc- I 29 
11uc dl~tributcd under the act of 23d 
J\ily, 1836. . 
1•' 0! t·onqw11H111io11 to rNt1lin volunteers I 30 
lur Hl•rv lc- c•M i11 Sc mi11olt• w1tr, 
P etition ..... I Military Affairs .... , ................. . Discharged •••••. , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Senate bill .. \ Military Affairs .... 1 ................. 1 .. ;_ .. ·l 140 I Discharged ...... , ...................... .. 
Documents .. \ Military Affairs .... j Report and bill .. 79 
Documents •. / Military Affairs •••. I Adverse •••. , •••. I 212 
P etition and 
docum ents. 
Military Affairs .... I Adverse ......... 
Memorials .•. I Military Affairs •••. 
270 
139 Passed •.••.•••.. 
Agreed to ....... 1..... . .............. · 
Discharged •••••• 1 ••• , •••••••••• , ••• • ••• ,, 
Memorial .... ! Military Affairs .... , .................. , ...... , ...... , Discharged .. : .. . 
Resolution ••. 
Resolution .• Military Affairs •.•• , ••••••••••••••••.. , ..•••. , •••••• 
3 I Resolut~on .• · 1 ..... _ ............. 'I" .............. "I" .... I .... " I L~id on the table.
1 
...................... , , 
R e~olution & Pu bile Lands •.••..•••••..••••• , •••.•••••..••••• Discharged •••••. 
docum 'ts. 
2 I Resolution ... Public Lands ...... Bill.............. ...... 190 ............... .. 





Finance, •.••••.•.. , ••••••• , . , , , . , . , , , \',, •, • \,,,,,, \, •, • • • • • •, • • • • •••· I•••,•• • • • • • • • • • • •,,, , • • • 
Military Aff · \ 
















Florida, lrgislature of .. . 
Floricla, legislature of .. . 
Florirln , legislature of .. . 
S:: Florida, governor, mem-
dl · bers of legislature, & 
• sundry citizens of. 
l::j Florida, sundrv citizens 
of. g Florida, sundry citizens 
• of. 
W Florida, sundry citizens 
--:I of. 
I 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
W Florida, sundry citizens 
O') of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizeus 
of. 
Flori<'a, West, citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, sundry citizens 
of. 
Florida, city of Fernan-
dina, 
Fiorida, actual settlers 
of. 
Florida, bona fide set-
tlers of. 
Florida, registers and re-
ceivers of public lands 
in the State of. 
Florida, citizens of Her-
nando county. 
Fhrnrnoy, Alfred •...•••. 
For bounty land to officers and soldiers 30 
who ~crvell i11 SemitJole war. 
For payment of Car,tain Langford's 30 
company of voluuteer-. 
For co111pe1isation to John Tucker for 30 
services as chaplain in Semmole war. 
For com1 ensation to Toney Proctor for 30 
services as interpreter to Seminole 
Indians. 
For indemnity to sufferers by fndian 27 
wms. 
Compensation fur losses of property ,lly 27 
reason of its military occupation. 
Compensation fur losses of property by 2a 
reason of its military occupation. · 
:Jompensation for losses of property by 29 
reason of its military o·:cupation. 
Indemnity for spoliations by Indians in 29 
Seminole war of 1836. 
Indemnity for spoliations by United 29 
States troops in 1814. 
Payment of awards ut ·der 9th article of 3'-2 
treJ.ty with Spain. 
(See Charles Evans and others.) ...... .. 
Claims for spoliations by American I 32 
troops in West Florida, in 1814 and 
18[8. 
Compemation for military services, and I 29 
for provisions furnished United ::Hates 
troops in :,<eminole war. 
Remuneration for supplies furni,hed 130 
militia during Seminole war. 
Indemnity for destruction of pro!,erty 30 
during Florida war. 
Confirmation of certain land entries.... 28 
Confirmation of title to certain re~erved 23 
lots. 
Pre-emption rights to certain lands...... 30 
Pre- emption rights to certain lands...... 30 
Allowance for commissions on entries 30 
of military land warrants. 
Grant of land for county site . , ...••••• · 133 
Commutation of his pension for land.... 17 
Flournoy, Alf~ed ........ I Comm u~ation of _his pen~ion for land .... , 19 
F-lournoy, Alfi ed........ Grant of patent tor certam land......... l!J 
Flourney, John Jameli . .. Land claim........... . ................ 32 
2 J Resolutions .. 
2 I Resolution ... 
Puhlic Lands ...... 
Military Affairs •••. 
Discharged ....... ·., •........•........•.• 
I .................. ························ 
2 / Resolutions . · 1 Mil'.tary A~airs ... · 1 · · .......... • · · · .. , .. · .. · 1 · · .... 
Memorial..... Indian Affairs ..•.......•...................••••.• 
.................. ········· ··············· 
(See Toney l'roctor) .•• 
2 I Memorial .... I fndian Affairs ..... . 
2 I Memorial .... I Claims •.....•••••. I Bill ••••••••••••. 
Petition ....• / Claims .•.•........ / Ilill ..••• , ••.••••. 
Memorial .... / Foreign Relations .. ! Bill .•......•••.. 






293 I Passed ••.••..•.. , ....•.•.. , . , •. , . · · · · , • • • 




Memorial .. ·1 Judiciary .......... . 
Memorial.... Judiciary ..•...•.. . ···············•••l••••••l•••••·•··· .. ············••1•·············· ....... . 
············•·l••····'·············l••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••l•••••···········•· l•••••··················· 
Resolution ... 
2 1 Memorial .... / Military Affairs ••.. , ................. . Discharged ..••.. 
Original reports ordered 
to be seut to the 
Treasury Department. 
2 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs •... 1 .................. , •••••• 
Senatehill ... l Foreign Relations .. ! No amendment • . 165 8 
Discharged .. •. .. , ••.••.•. , ... , . · · · · • • • • • • 
Passed ...••...••. 
House bi.II ... · 1 Terr'.to1'.es ......•. · 1 No amendment.· 1 · .... · 1 3041 Passed •...••.••• , Approved June 15, ~344; 
House bill .•. Terntones ......... No amendment.. . ••• • . 299 Passed .......... Approved June 15, ,844. 
Resolutions,. I Public . Lands ...... . 
Senate bill •. I Public Lands •••••. I Amendment ...... I ...... I 202 I Passed ..•...•••. I Approved July I, 1848. 
Petition .•.•. / Public Lands .••••. Discharged •••.•• , ••.•••••••••••.. •. • • • • • • 
Petition .•.. / Public Lands ••••.. 1 : .•.••.•..••••••. , • • • •. ·, •••••. 
2 I Petition .•••• I Public Lands ...••. I Bill •••.•.••.•••• , ...... 54 I Passed •••..••••• 
1 
2 
Senate bill .. · 1 Public Lands .••.• · 1 · ................ · 1 461 63 
Senate bill. .. Priv.Land Claims .. No amer.dmcnt.. ...... 60 
Petition ...•. Public Lands...... • • • . . .. . . . . . . . • .. . .......... . 
Passed ...•••••• · 1 Approved May 22, 1826. 
Passt,d . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 22, 1827. 
















Flournoy, Notley M .... . 
Flournoy, Thomns ..... . 
Flournoy &. Ward ...... . 
Flournoy&. Ward .•..... 
Flower, f'lidney .•••.•... 
Flown~, Thomns .•..... 
Flowers, John W •.•• , •• 
Flowers, John W ..•••.. 
Floyd, Davis ........... . 
Floyd, Davis .......... . 
Fioyd, Davis ........... . 
Fl~fdG:oa:i~ l'c~idow 
Floyd , Sally T., widow 
of George R . C, 
Floyd, Sally T ........ .. 
Floyd, George R. C , and 
sureties. 
Floyd, George R. C .•••• 
Flynn, Cornelius O •••••• 
Fobb, Stephen ••• •••..•. 
F obes, Simon, ...•.•••.. 
Fogg, George .•••••.••.. 
Fogg, Jonathan ........ . 
Foght, John M ........ .. 
Foght, Jolm M ......... , 
Fogno, John M ..... . ..• 
Foley, Barnett ••..••• , .. 
Foley, J ohn , widow of,. 




11II '""11111• 1 Jnt•oh M .... 
1, 11lltt111tlt t• t•1 Ju~i, 1111 111111 
11 I-' l1h11rw1111tl.' 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
.., 
Nature or object of claim. 
..c :s r 1-~ IHow brnught /committe• ., whi•hl Na<ure of"'°"· I ; §. I 'o How dispoeed of ;!!' gi beforn the referred. ~ in the Senate. 
8 .., Senate. o 0 
00 Z z 
Remarks, 
(See Kentucky-citizens of Woodford 
county.) 
Tndemnification against a judgment.,.. 20 
Authority to exchange land .....••. ,... 21 
Authority to e xchange land .... . ,...... 22 
Pre-em ption right to certain lands ...... 30 
Renewal of a bountv-lar.d warrant. . . . . 20 
P,,yment for property lost by Indian 22 
treaties. 
P 'lyment for property lost by Indian 22 
treaties. 
Settlement of disbursements made by 19 
him in 1812 and 1813. 
Compensation for services rendered., ... 19 
(~ee w. H. Allen and others) .......... . 
Pension .....•...•••...••••..•••.••.... 31 
Pension . • . . . . . . • • . • . • . • • • . . • . . . • • • . . . . 3-2 
Pen~ion • ••. ..........•.. , .• , , , , , , • · , , I 33 
Settlemeut of his accounts...... . • . . . . 32 
Settl ement of llis account~ ... , • .•• • •... 
Confirmation of land title .••••..•...•... 
To refund money illegally paid as surety 
of marshal. 
Pension •• ,, ..•• •••• .••.••. , .....••••. . 
Restoration to revolutionary pension-roll. 
Pen!:=ion . .•...•..••• , ••••••••••••• ,.,,. 
Commutation of half-pay , • , ••..•.. , ... 
Commntation nf half-pay .... .•. ,,,,._ •. . 










••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••••l•••••••••••••••••• l ••••••l••••••I• ••••••• •• ••• ••••( •••••••••••••••••••••• c• 
1 House bill ... Judiciary ....... ..... No amendment ...... .. 
2 House bill, •. Public Lands, •..•. No amendment •.. , .•.. 
7 Passed......... Approved F eb. 12, 1828. 
284 ........................................ .. 
2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ...... .. 230 Passed •.. , , , • , • . Approved Jan. 28, 1833. 
677 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849 .• 
194 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved April 17, 1828, 
505 Passed ••• , • . • . . . Approved July 13, 1832. 
2 House bill. .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ...... .. 
1 Hou•e bill .... Pu!Jlic Lands ...... No amendment ....... . 
1 House bill.... Indian Atrairs. ..... No amendment •••••.•. 
Petition .••. · 1 Claims •...• , •• •••. , Bill ............ , 
House bill ... Public Lands,,, ... No amendment .. , •••••• 
59 
91 
Leave to withdraw .• , •• 
Passed , ••.. , , •• • 1 Approved May 20, 1826; 
MS. rep., Feb. 14, 1826 • 
Passed., • . ,,,.. . Approved May 16, 11:26. 
.... , .. _ ............ 1 .................... 1 .................. 1 .. .... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 ....................... . 
Petition . . . . . Pen~ions . • . • • . • . . . Bill • , , , , , • , , , • • • 268 442 .• •••••• , , , • , •••••••• • ••• , •••••• , , .• , •• , , • 
Bill ....... .. Pensions. , .. , ...... No amendment.. ...... 46 Passed ... , •• ,, ...... , , ...... ., , , .. , . , , ,. 
I~i~~i~~s·. :: ::1 ·Fi~'a'r{~;: :: : : : : :: : : 1 ·x.~~·~ci~;~i.::::: I:::::: 49 . e'a's's~;;:::::::::: I.~.~~~~ .t.~ ~:t~~-r~~ .. :::: 
.... Senate res'n , 
2 Petition .• ••. 
1 Petition., ... 
Finance ... ' • .• • •• · 1· Amendment. ,,.· 1 · .... · 1 21 Pas~ed • , •• '• ,','I" .... .. '"." .. ,," .. •' 
Priv. Land Claims ...••.•••.•••.•. ,,, .•••••.••• , . . • •.•. ,, , , ••.••••.• , .• , . ,. , •.• , . , , ,, , .• , . • 
Judiciary.,, ... ..... . ......... , . .............. , , , , ........ . , , , ..................... , , , .. , , .. 
l Hou~e bill • . . 
1 P etition ••... 
Pensions •. , • , • , • • . Amendment. , , ••.•• , , , . 72 Passed •• , , . • • • • . Approved May 20, 1830, 
Pensions .....••..••.•..•• , • , ... ••.•••.• • , ...•.••..••••• , , , , , . • • • • • . Leave to withdraw •. , , 
2 House bill, •. P ensions, ......... No amendment.. ...... 582 ......................................... . 
l Petition .... . 
1 Petition ..... 
Claims • • • • • • • • • • • . • . .•.. , • , • , , • , , , , . 94 • , •• , . • • , ••• , • , •••••••• , • , • , , • , , , , , , , , •••• , , , , , , 
Rev. Claims ........ Adverse.......... 253 ...... Lfl.id O{I. table .......................... .. .... Memorial.. .. Select . .. ...... . ........... , ......................................................... .. 
(See Jam es Kiser) . .......... .. ...... .. ... .. .. ........ , ..... 
~~%!::t~~ii1~~~~ft~: ~~~k~~~1.e,r~~ '. '. '.: 
Payment of claim agalPst Mexico .. ,,, , 
~),t'n~lon II rt'tlnrnJ?O~ , •••••• , • , •• , , • , , , , , • 










Petition , , , , 
· c'i~i{r;~.:::::: :: : : : : . Ad~~;;~:.:::::::. "22i3 \". iif 1· it~~~~;ci; ~~P·,;1;' \' App~~v~fj1,n~· i~; i~41, 
. . no am't; passed. 
ena1ms; discharged; , , , •,, , , , , , , , •,,,, , , •,, • , , , , •, , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
11
,' I 
Select. ' ' '' ''" ' " ' ' • '' •' '' • •'' 
Pensions •• , , , , , . , , Adverse 25" 
Nuvnl Aff ' · ''""'" ~ \" ' "' !\lrS' I ' I '' Ilt\l,'' I I I I 11 I''' I I 1111 81 Agreed to, .,,,,,,,\',,,"., .. ,,,,,,,,, .. ,,, 















Pollett, James 0 ..... .i 
Folley, Fred en ck, •••••. 
Folley, Frederick ...... . 
Folsom, Jonathan, and 
Thomi\s Haven. 
Folsom, J. B .......... . 
Folsvm, J. D , 11 nd others. 
Folsom, Joseph R., and 
others. 
Folsom, Joseph R., and 
others. 
Folsom, Edmun1 P .•..• 
f'olsom, Levi.••.••, •.• , 
Folsom, Oli\ie; adminis-
trator o!i_ (see Jona-
- than D. ttoberts.) 
Folsotn, Olive; adminis-
trator oti (see Jona-
than D. Roberts.) 
/Foltz, Joseph ••••• ,•.,., 
!Foltz, Joshua .......... . 
.<Foltz, Dr. J. M . ...... .. 
Fonda, Jellis A ........ , 
Food a, Dow ...•..•..... 
Re1nission o( fittt!, .... ". u, H, ...... ..,; 14 
JncleJnnity for certain losses............ 14 
Im\emnity for certain losses .• , ... ,, ... , 15 
Bettll:lmr.nt Of their :it!colints for bll.ild- 18 
ing sl1lp-J10Use, &c. 
Pen~ion ...........•..... , . ~ , , , . , , , , , . . 23 
Penl'ion • •.•. •,,, •.• • • . . . • • . . • . • . • . • • • . 24 
Fishmg bounty ..•... , .. ,•••,, •. ••,..... 24 
Fishing bounty •••• , •. , , . , , , . . • • • • • ••.. I 25 
A gran~ of lane .•••• . ••• , • • •••• , •••••. . , 28 
Pension• · •••,, ••.•••.........•...••... 25 
Payment of arrears of pension..... , , • , 31 
Payment of arrears of pensil:ln . •.•..••.• I 32 
Grant of Iaild for his re\iolll.tlonary ser- 20 
services, 
Compensating him for his revolutionary 20 
services. 
AlloWartce of pay as surgeon •.•..•.•••. 25 
Pension • .... , , • , ..... , , , ~ .• , .. , , , . . . . . 22 
Pension , .. , , ....• , , , ............. , . , . . 22 
Fons,~ osephJ ~idow of. I Cont1rmati?n of land title , • , • •, • . ..... · / 22 
.Fontawe, W1lham, rep- Commutation pay••,, •••...•• ,......... 25 
rese»tatives of. 
Fontane, Philip J ..•••.•• 
Fontane, Phi.lip J •.•.••••• 
Foochee, E .•.•.•.•.•.••.•••. 
Foochee, E .•••.••....•• 
Foot, Isaac ............ . 
Foot, Dr. Lyman • • • ••. 
Foot, Mary M ., heir of 
Lyman Foot. 
Foot, Mary M., ,vidow 
of Lyman Foot. 
!Foot, Ma.ry M., widow 
@f Lyman Foot. 
Foot, Gervis •••••••.•.. 
F ooy, J·ehn Id . ......... . 
Forbes, Abraham ••••••• 
Compensation for mason \York done at 30 
"Love Key l:leacon.•i 
Compen~ntlon for tttastln Work done at 30 
"Love Key beacon." 
Pension .... , , , . , . , , , .... , . , . , .•••... , . 25 
Pension .......•.• , , •.• , , • , , • ",.. . . . . . . 26 
Pension ........•.• • .. ,, •. ,,, , a., • , , . . . 2L 
Compensation for services in the Black 2J 
Hawk war. · 
•Compensation for servlt!es in the Black 
Hawk war. 
31 
Remuneration for the death of her h\Js- I 30 
band while in discharge of duty in 
Mexico. 
Remuneration for the death of her hus- I 30 
band while in discharge of duty in 
Mexico. 
Payment for stone clelivered at Barce-128 
·hma, on Lake Erie. 
Confirmation of land title ••••••••••• , • . 22 
Grant of land for services as Canadian 21 
spy. 
21 Pet!t,!011 .••. , Clajms • , ••••• , . , ••.••• . • .••••.•• , .•• , ••• , •• , • • • • , Disl!hafged , • , •• , ••••• , , ••.•• , • • , • , • , • , , 
2 I'euuon ..... Claims ........... Adverse......... 117 •.••.. Agreed to .............. ... : •.•. .......... 
1 .............. •· .......... _ ........................................................ Leave to withdraw ... . 
1 Petition • • • • . Na Val Affairs... • . . . • ... , • • , • , • • • . • • • • • • • . . • . •.•• , Discharged • • • • • . . .... , ••..•••••.•. , •••• . , 
Hol1se tiill,. • Pensions ••..••• , • • No amendment •••..•. , 86 fndef. postponed ••.•••••••••••.••.• , .••• 
House !Jill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. •..••. , 58 Passed .......... Appi'ClVed May 14, 1836. 
House bill •. , Comtttefce ......... No ame_ndment, 380 Hi1 Jndcf, postponed ...................... .. 
find adverse. 
31 House bill ..• Comrnert!e , • • ... .. No amendment.. . • • • .. 582 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1 Documents •• Indian Affairs...... Adverse., ...... , ..... , • • .. .. • • . • • • • .. . .. .. . . • . MS. rep., May 26, 1834. 
::J Petit.ion •... , Pensions.. . . . • • . • . • • • • • •••.•. . , • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . LJischarged • • . . . • . . . • . • . • • .••• , ••.•.••• . 
Petition , . , . , Pe11sions , , , ... , . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........•............ 
Petition .•... I Penslorts • , ........ I Adverse,,. .. .. .. Agreed to . . ...... 1 MS. rep,. Mar. 8, 1852. 
Petition • , • , • I Public Lands •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• I ••••• • I •••••• I Discharged •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21 House bill •• ,I Claims ............ l No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 182 I Passed .......... l Approv,d Mar.3, 18-29. 
31 House bill ... , Naval Affairs .••••• , No atttendment •. l ...... , 1050 
l House bill... Pensions........... No att1endn1ent.. . • • . . • 80 
2 .Petition . , . , . Pensions., ... ....... , .. , ........................ . 
1 I House bill .. ·1 Priv. ~,and Claims,~ No amendment •. 1····· ·11~5 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims....... No amendment, . . .. . • 4::18 
and adVef!!e. 
ilottse bill ... Commerce .•••.•.•. No amendment.. .. ... . 484 
2 House bill. .• , 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 484 
Passed .•••.•••• ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 18'.l9. 
Tndet'. postponed ...•.....•••••••.••••••• ~ 
Discharged ; ref'd .•.•..•..••.•••••.•..••• 
to Sec. of War. 
Passed . • . • • . • . . . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Passed ......... I Approved .Tan. 8, 1849. 
3, I House bill .... l Pensions ·••••·····1 No amendment,,i ...... 110601 ............ ·····1··"········ ······ ······ 1 House bill... Pensions........... No ame11dn1ent.. 575 135 lndef. postponed ........................ . 
2 Petition . • . . . Pem,ions.... • • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . Discharged • . • . . • . •.•••.••••.••.•••.•.••• 
1 Petition, ....• Claims ......................................... Disch'd; to Mil. 
Affairs. 
Memorial & [Mil. Affairs! dis.; to 1 • •••••••• , , ...... 
documents , Pen's; to Mil. Af-
fai.rs; dis.; t.o Cl'ms. 
Memorial ••. , Military Affairs ; to I Adverse .... . .... . 
Pensions. 
188 
2 I Metnorial., .. 1 •••• ,,, ••••••••••••• 1 ••••••• • • , •• ,, •••• 18 Report of former 1 •••••••••• , ••••••••• , , •• 
sess. agreed to. 
House bill ... I Claims •••••••••••• I No amendment •• I ..... . I 10::J I Passed .•..••.•• , I Approved June 15, 1644. 
1 / House bill . •. l Priv. Land Claims.I Amendment ..•••• l······ l······I Passed •••••••••• J ApprovedJune25,1832. 






















0 . f/J 
1-1-----1--------1-------
How broull:ht I Committee to which! Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Forbes, Abraham .•.••• ·1 Grant of land for ~ervices as Canadian I ~3 
spy. 
Forbes, Abraham .•.•... Grant of land for services as E:anadian 24 
spy. 
House bill ... ! Public Lands ..... I No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 22 I Laid on table .... 1 ..... . .... .... ......... . 
House bill ... I Public Lands ...... 1 .................. , .... .. 138 I Dis.; to Mil'y Af-1 Approved June 28, 1836. fairs ; reported 
with amend't; 
passed. 




Forbes, John, and John Confirmation of land title ............. H! 
• ••• I ••••••••••••• I I •••• •••••••• •• I ••••• I •••••••••••••••••• I •••••• I •••••• I • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• I •••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•.•. I Public Lands ••••• • I Bill .••••••••••• •·I·• ••• • I 55 I Rfis~~~tl~~~ ~!~~ 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
McAllister, represen-
tutives of. 
Forbes, John, heirs of .•• 
Forbes, John, heirs of •. 
Forbes, John, legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Forbes, John M . . ... ... . 
Forbe~, William .. ..• •••. 
Forbes's Purchase ••.... 
Forbes, Avery, and Salt-
mar,h. 
Force, Peter, and M. St. 
Clair Cldrke. 
~ . 
Ford, Allgustus . •..•... 
'Ford, Augustus ....... .. 
Ford , J onathan W ....••. 
Ford, J ohn G ..... ..... . 
Ford, J ohn G .......... . 
For,\, or 'Pooni, Jos .•.•. 
1"onl, JnHPph. ll'~l\l rep 
11•~1•11t111lvn1< ot'. 
t···:~:~·,::,·;;;~·i~':.'.,';;~_ill rt'll 
Confirmation of Spanish land title ...... 26 
Confirmation of Spanish land title... . .. 26 
Indemnity undPr til e 9th article of the 31 
trnaty of 1819 with Spain. 
Allowances on ~P.tolemcnt of his ac- 14 
couuts as consul. 
Compensation for hou se destroyed in 24 
late war. 
Petition .•... , Priv Land Claims., .................. 
1 
.... .. 
Sen_a_te bill... Priv. Land Claims ......................... . 
Pet1t1011 ..... Judwrnry...... .... ... ..... .......... 314 
Hnuse bill .. . I Select ..... . , ...... I No amendment •. , ...... 
House bill .... l Claims ......... . .. I No amendment..1 .... :. 
ported with 
am'dt; passed. 
218 I Discharged ............................. . 
.................. 1 ............... ........ . 
145 
Discharged ............................. . 
Passed ..•..••.. ·1 Approved Mar. 19, 1816. 
Passed . .. . .. .. .. Approved July 1, 1836 .. 
(See Robert Mitchell and others) ... ... . ···· \ .... \ .............. , ......... • ......... ·1···· .... ···· ...... 1 ...... , ..... . 
(::lee Avery, Saltmarsh, and Forbes) .......... ... ................................................ .. 
For compilation of Documentary His- I 26 
tory. 
Reimbursement of certain money erro- 30 
neously paid. 
Payment for a chart of Lake Ontario ..•. I 3::J 
2 
Resolution ... j SelPct Joint Com-
mittee. 
House hill ... ! Claims ............ j No am!'ndment .. , ..... . 
Discharged ...... IMS. rep., July 18, 1840. 
An appropriation made 
for claimants in the act 
for the r elief of Cha8te-
lain and Ponvert, ap- . 
proved July 21, 1840. 
528 , ... 
(S~e GeorgP. Johnston) ................ . 
Pen~ion .•. •• .........•.•.•••.•..•..... 
Compensation for ~erviccs in surveyor 
and inspector's office at Philadelphia. 
Petition. ····1 Naval Affairs .... .. . \""" ..... •"""\" ... ·1"""\"" ............. '\" .. ' ....... "" "" .. .. . .. .... ... ....... .................... .................. ···· ·· ...... ···.·· ................................... . 
24 \ 2 \ Petition : •.• , Pensions.... . . • • • • . • ••.••••••••. , • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • D1s_charged •• , , • • , • , • , • , , , • , • , , , , , • • , , , , 
27 3 House bill ... Fmance ........... No amendment.. ...... 568 Laid on table .......................... .. 
Arrcarngcs nnc\ increase of pen~ion •... · \ 24 
Pcm,ion •.•• . , . , . • • . . • . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • 31 
PonHion .•••.•• ....................... , 32 
2 Petition •• ,. , 
Petition •• , •. 
Petition .•••• 
Pensions .•.. • , , , • • , \' • .. • • .. " .... " • • \::::: : 
Pensions.,, .. , ............. , , .... , , •, 
Pensions .• , • , , ., , , Al\vcrso,.",,,,,. 
Dischnrijed,,, ••• 
1 
.. ., ..... , ...... " .... " 
................. , .......... ,,11,::::::::.' 














Ford, Mah Ion, aclminis-
trntor ot: 
Ford, Nathan,,,, .••• ,,, 
Ford, Nathan .......... , 
Ford, Peter •...•........ 
Fo1d, Robert G .....• ... 
Ford, Robert •••.••..•... 
Ford, S. Calvert ...••... 
Ford, S. Calvert •...••.. 
Ford, Wentworth .••. •.. 
Ford, William D •••••••. 
Ford, William, of Vir-
ginia. 
Ford, William, of Vir-
ginia. 
Fordham, Richard ..••... 
Forey, Antoine .....•... 
Foreman, Elizabeth .•. . . 
Forma11, Anthony, rep-
resentative of. 
Forman, Anthony, and 
othe rs. 
Forman, Robert S . ...•.. 
Forman , "Vm. G., and 
Abijah Hunt, heirs of. 
Forns, Edith .....•...... 
Forrest, Andrew ....••.. 
Forrest, Au drew .. • .•••. 
Forrest, Andrew .•.••... 
Forrest, Andrew ....•... 
Forrest, Andrllw . ...• •.. 
Forrest, Daniel D ••••.. 
Forrest, Joseph .••.•.•.. 
Allowance of the arrcarngcs of pen s ion 17 
clue said Ford. 
Payment for property lost durmg late 15 
war. 
Payment for property lost during late 16 
war. 
Payment for oxen, &c., lost in public 21 
service. 
Compensation for prove1H\P.r furnished 27 
General Nelson's brigade of mounted 
volunteers. 
(See Ann H. P. Lawson and others; 
also John Millikin) 
Repaymeut of money placed in hands of I 29 
paymaster, and by him applied to pub-
lic service. 
Repayment of money placed in hands of I 33 
paymaster, and by him applied to pub-
lic service. 
Pension............................... 17 
Payment for services as soldier in late 25 
war. 
Pension .••..•..••.•••.•..•••••••••••.. 25 
Pension ••......••••••.•..••.•••.••••• 25 
For compensation for revoluti,mary ser- 17 
vices. 
fndemnity for Indian deprP.dations .•... , 26 
Pension ...........•.•...•...••.•...•.. 33 
C,impen~ation for slaves forcibly taken 21 
from him. 
CompP.nsation for slaves forcibly taken 22 
from him. 
Military bounty land.............. .. • .. . 18 
Confirmation of their land titles .••.•.•. \ :!.6 
Increase of pension .................... 31 
Payment for money advanced and sup- 24 
plies furni shed marine corps. 
Payment for money advanted and sup- 25 
plies furni shed marine corps. 
Payment for mmHey advauced and sup- 25 
plies furni sh ed marine corps. 
Payment for money advanced and sup- 26 
plies furni shed marine corps. 
Payment for mon ey advanced and sup- 27 
plies furnished marine corps. 
fndemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Compensation for IO$S of schooner Wm. 15 
Yeaton. 
f.l I Hou se l.Jill ... J Claims ............ J No n111 endment .. J ...... 1 2831 Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 3, 18':!3. 
2 I Petition ..... Claims .......... .. Bill ..........•... , ..... . 52 Passed ......... . 
2 I Petition: •. · 1 Claims ............ I Bill ..••..... ; •.• ·1 : ... .. 
House bill .•. Claims............ No amendment ....... . 
27 I Passed .•••••••... 
5 I Pdssed .......... I Approved Feb. 11, 1830 . 
3 I House bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. ! ...... ! 638 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ......... I 184 
Petition .•... L eave to withdraw ..•.• 
Petition ••.. · \ Pensions ......... . 
Petition .••..•.••..••.••.•••.•.•. :: ::: : :: :: : : ::::: :1:: :: : :1:::::: l·i';id. ~~;iii~·ta'.b1e·.1:: :::: :::::: :: ::: : :::::: 
2 House bill . .. I Pensions ........ .. 682 Discharged •••••. , •••••........•.•• • • .... • 
31 House bill .•. , Pensions ..•. •••..•. , No amendment .. , ...... , 9481 Passed •••.•••••. , Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 Petition . • . • . Pensions • • . • • . . • . . • . . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . • Discharged • • . • • . • ••••••.•••.•••.•....... 
2 







House bill . . . Pens10ns........... No amendment. • • . • . . 626 
House bill .•. Claims .•..•...••.. No amendmf'nt.. . .•. . 425 
House hill.· 1 Cl•im, ........... ·1 Ameadment to 1····· ·1 2'2 title. 
House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment ........ 75 
House bill . .. Public Lands...... Amendment .•••..•••.. 101 
Passed ••.•.••.• , Approved Mar. 15, 183i!. 
Passed • • • • . . • • . . Approved May 19, 18~4. 
Passed • • . • • . • • . . Approved May 8, 1820 
2 
Pet!t!on .•.•. j Pensions .•. _. .•..• . 
1 
... _. ••••••.••••••. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ........... .. 
280 ·issl::: :: :: :::: ::::: :1::::;: :: :: :: :: : : : : :·.:::: 
2 I Petition ..... I Na val Affairs ...... I Bill ............ .. 469 352 
104 3 I Sen_a~ebill .. . l Naval Affai~s ... • .. 1 No amendment .. , ••.•.. 
Petition .•... Naval Affairs ••••.. ••••••••••••• .•••••l••••••I•••••• Discharged ••.•.. , ••..••..•...•.• , . • • • · • · • 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill. .... ......... I 270 I 243 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Petition .•... Laid on table .... , ...................... .. 
















Forrest, Joseph .••...... 
Forrest, Joseph .•...... . 
Forrest, Joseph .....•... 
Forrest, Joseph . ..•... •. 
Forrest, Joseph ......... 
Forrest, Joseph ......... 
Forrest, Joseph ..... .... 
Forrest, Joseph .....•... 
Forrest, Joseph ..... .... 
Forrest, Uiiah, heirs of .. 
Forrest, Uriah, heirs or.. 
ForrPst, Uriah, heirs of .. 
Forrest, Uriah, hr.irs of •. 
Forrester, schr., owners 
of. 
ForstaU, Edmunrl J ., in 
behalf of lJ ope &. Co., 
of Amsterdam. 
Forstnll, Edward J . ..•.. 
"Forster, Thos.,,urcty of. 
J<'orRyth, John ......•..•. 
1"cm1vth, John ...•••• •••. 
''• 11 • " ----- .. J .. :~'. I> I l u\t E::::.:__ -------. , 11 I 1\ 111 \ 
Nature or oltject of cla·m. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought /Committee to which ! Nature of report. 







How disposed -0f 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Compensation for loss of schooner Wm. 15 
Yeaton. 
Compensuti(ln for Joss ofsC'hooner Wm. 17 
21 Pe~tion ..... , Claims ............ , B'.11 .............. 1 48 
Pet1t10n . . . . . Claims . • • . • • . . . . . . B111 •••••••••••••• 
Rejected......... • .•••••••••.•••••••... • 
Laid on talJ!e ..................... . ..... . 
Yeaton. 
Compensation for Joss of scho :mer Wm. 17 
Yeaton. 
Compensation for loss of ,chou1,er Wm. 18 
Yeaton. 
Compensation for lo,s ofschrioner Wm. 
Yeaton. 
18 
Further allowance for detention of ves- 23 
sel at Laguayra. 
Further allowance for detention of ves- 23 
sel at Laguayra. 
Further allow::ince for detention of ves- 24 
sel at Laguayra. 
Further allowance for detention of ves- 26 
sel at Laguayra. 
Compensation for his revolutionary ser- 23 
vices. 
Co~pensation for his revolutionary ser- 24 
v1ees. 
Compensation for his revolutionary ser- 25 
vice~. 
Half-pay under resolves of Congress .•... 33 
(See Allen L ewis.) .................... . 
Indemnity again~t loss hy f,ilure of the I 29 
Bank of Pensacola, Florida. 
Payment of claim against Mexico ..•.... \ 32 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims •...•.•... ··1 llill ............. . 
Petition . . . . . Claims . . . • . . • . . . . . Bill ..•• , , , •••• , 
2 / Petit.ion . .. .. Claims .. .. . . . . . .. . Bill ............. . 
14 RejectP-d ............................... . 
28 I Passed •••••••.•.•.•••.••••...••.•.•.••• 
6 I Passed ••.••..•.. \ Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Petition •••.. I Judiciary .......•.. , ......••.••.•... ·• 
2 Petition ..•.• , Judiciary ........ . 
Petition . • • • . Judiciary .......... . 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I P etition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ........ .. 84 , ...... , ................. . 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... Discharged •..••. 
1 
.......... _. . . . . ........ , 
.••••••.•...•.•..• Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ....... \ Adv_erse ......... I 531 \ ...... \ Recommitted .... 1 ...................... .. 
2 I Memorial. ... \ Judi.-iary .......... \ Adverse ......... . 
Memorial .... 
163 \ •••••• \ Referred h> A tt'y , .••••. , •••••••• , • , • , , •.• 
Gen'! and Sec. 
of Treasury. 
Laid on table •••. , •••.••••••••.••••••• , •• , (See P. S. V. Hamot.) ................ .. 
lndemnity for damages sustained by oc-
cupation of his property by United 
States troops. 
21 1 • • 2· 1· r:;titi~·;::::: 1 ·c·1~i1"r;~ :·.:::: ·. :: : : : 1· A'.ci;~;~~.-. :: : : : : : : 51 .................. 1························ Laid on table., . . . .•••••••• , • , •• , • , •• , , , , 
ln1lcmnit.y for dnmageH su~taine<l by oc- I 25 
1·u1mtio11 of hi ~ property by United 
1-tlll(•M l100p~. 1'",~l:·,r~,::;:::~1.0 11 Into Vl\lidlty or ccrtnin \ 25 
~ I Petition ••••• I Claims •••••••••••• I Adverse ••••••••• 
3 I Petition .•.. 
··················••l••················ ···••11,,,,,, 
Claim rejected ; 1.,.,,,,,., , , , , , , , , , • , , , , rec'mittccl; dis-
chnrgcd, 














F orsythe, Robert A ..... . 
Forsythe, Robert A . . ... . 
Forsythe, William .•••••• 
Forsyth & Kenzie .•.•••• 
Fort, Alston ...•......••• 
Fort Delaware, the offi-
cers and soldiers at. 
Fo:!r~~!1~;:~fJi!~: a~~-
Fort Delaware, the offi-
cers and soldiers at. 
Fort Des Moines, Iowa, 
register and receiver at. 
Fort Madison and Bur-
lington, citizens of. 
Fort Madison and Bur-
lington, towns of. 
Fory, Antoine •.•....... 
Foskit, Lois, and Anna 
Norton, (see Zepha-
niah Ross.) 
Foskit, Lois, and Anna 
Norton. 
Foskit, Lois, and Anna 
Norton. 
Fossett, Robert, widow 
of. 
Foster, Charle, ........ . 
Foster, Ezekiel, & Co .•. 
Foster, Ezekiel, & Co ... 
Foster, Ezekiel, & Co .•. 
Foster, Ezekiel, & Co ... 
Foster, Gideon ..••.•.... 
Foster & Co., George ... 
Foster, H. G., and S. H. 
Walley. 
Foster, H. G., and S. H. 
Walley. 
Foster, H. G., and S. H. 
Walley. 
Foster, James, & others. 
Foster, James •..•••••. . 
Con1pensntion for s e r,, ices iu colJ c cting 21 
Indians TO hold n treaty. 
Compensation for services in collecting 22 
Indians to hold a treaty. 
Payment for stable purcllased by United 22 
l:ltates officer. 
Payment for horses and mules lost in 15 
public service. 
Pension .............................. 14 
Indemnity for damages su&tained by 21 
burning of the fort. 
Indemnity for damages sustained by 21 
burning of tllP. fort. 
Indemnity for damages sustained by 2-2 
burning of the fort. 
Increase of compensation.............. 33 
Pre-emption right to the lands occupied 31 
by those towns. 
Pre-emption right to the lands occupied 32 
by those towns. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 28 
Pension ..•....•.... . •..•..••.....••.•. 31 
Pension . • • . . • • . • . . . . . . . • ...•. . •••.... I 32 
Arrears of pension . •.••.•.•••.•..•••.•. 132 
Pension ......•..•.....•....••....••.. 28 
Payment of cl::im against Mexico....... 32 
To refund discrimi11ating tonnage duties 20 
erronenusly paid. 
To refu11d discriminating tonnage duties 21 
erron,·ously paid. 
To refund discriminating tonnage duties 22 
erro11eonsly paid. 
To refund discriminating tonnage duties 23 
erroneously paid . 
[ncrea,e of pension . . . . . • . . . .. . . .. . . . . 28 
Retnrn of duties paid on certain casks .. ::J2 
For drawback on pepper exported • • • . . . 17 
For drawback on pepper exported...... 17 
For drawback on pepper exported..... . 19 
Increase of pensions .................... 24 
Indemnity !or seizure and condemnation 29 
of vessel and cargo by persons acting 
under the authority of the British gov-
ernment. 
2 House bill. ··r Indian Affairs ..••.. , No am endm eut..1······ 
House bill... Claims............ No amendment •..•.•.. 
337 ·················· 1, ......... ....... ... ... . 
11 I Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 18, 1~32. 
House bill •.. l Claims •..•..•..••• l No amendment.·1···· .. 1 15 1 Passed .......... l ApprovedJan.18,1832. 
2 I House bill.... Claims . • • • • . • • • • . • Amendment...... . . . • • . 164 Passed........... Approved Feb. 24, U:l19. 
1 / House bill ... , Militia ............ ·I No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
2 PP.titian . . . . . Military Affairs ........................... . Passed ••.••.••.• I Approved April 30, 1816. 
••••••l•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Senate bill ... l Military Affairs .... ! No amendment .. ! 58 I 163 I Passed .......... , ....................... . 
Petition . • • . . Military Affairs.. • . Bill.. • • • . . • • •.•. 
Petition .•... Public Lands ••.... Bill .............. 
1 
..... -
Petition..... Public Lands...... Bill ..••.•..••••.....••. 
Bill .......... Public Lands...... No amendment ....... . 




Passed ......... · 1 Approved Mar. 3,_ 1855. 
Passed • . . . • . . • . . Provided for in bill for 
Richard Chaney. 
Passed • • . • • • • • • . See Rich. Chaney and 










......... . ..... . ....... . 
Petition . • . • . Pens10ns....... . . . . • . . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . .•. . ••. 
others. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse . . . ...... I 400 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........... I Bill....... .. ... . I 94 I 248 I Passed .......... I Approved May 10, 1852. 
Petition ••.•. I Pensions ..... , ..••. I Adverse ........ . 
Memorial .. · 1 Finance ...... f ... . 
1 
................. . 
1 I _Petition • • • . . Finance...... • • . • . • Bill ..••••..••••• . 
2 Petition ..... Finance ........................... ., 
204 
62 
Agreed to ........ 
1 
................. . ..... . 
Laid on the table ...•.•...• ,, .•......••.•.. 
Passed ••••••••••••.•...•...••••...•••.•• 
············ •l•••··············••• l•••···············l••••••l••···· ··················· Leave to withdraw ..... 
House bill ... I Finance .......... l No amendment. .I ...... I 29 I Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Senate bill .. ·1 Pensions ••..•.•.. · 1 Adverse .•••.•... 
Memo1ial. • . Finance........... Adverse ........ . 
Petition • .. • . Finance....... • . . . Bill .. ........... . 
2 I Petition ••••. I Finance .• , . • . • • • • I Bill .• .•••••..•... 
261 / 97 1 Tndef. postponed.
1 
....... · "· · · · · · · · .. · · · · 
291 ............................................... . 
49 Passed •...•••••.••••••••••..••••..••..•• 
8 Passed .••••••••••...•••.•••.••.••••••••• 
House bill ... I Commerce ......... ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 120 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 20, 1826. 
2 / Petition .... · / Pensions ..•....... · 1 · · • · .. • • • .. · • · • .. · 1 .. • • · · 1 · .. • .. 
1 Documents .. Foreign Relations .............................. .. Discharged •••••. 1 ••••••••• • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 


















Foster, Jom es ....•.•... 
Fostn, John M ........ . 
Fostl' r, J ose ph ......... . 
Foster, Lathrop ........ . 
Foster, Peter, and John 
Thomos. 
Nature or object of claim. ! 
,:: 
8 
fndemnity for seizure and condemnation I 30 
of vesst>l aud cargo by persons acLing 
under th e authority of the British gov-
ernrn e11t. 
For additional pay as regi~ter of land 122 
office. 
P ension .......•.•....• ... • ••....•.•.•• 14 
Pension . ....•...........•............. 28 
Commutatiou pay..... . • . .. . . • • . . . . • . . 22 
Foster, Thomas ..... . .. · 1 Modificatio11 of certain pension laws •... I 33 
Foster, \YiHiom, odruin-
1strn tor of. 
Foster, William B ...... . 
Foster, William B ...... . 
Foster, William B ...... . 
Foster, W. S., and B. 
Bird:,all. 
F ouch er, A., and others . 
Foucher, A., and others. 
Foucher, A., and others. 
Fou~hcr, A., and others. 
Foucher, Elijah., •...... 
Foulk, John P ......... . 
Foulk, Hannibal .•...... 
Fonntl\in , Andrew ..... . 
Fou11t11i11c. Garrett ••••.. 
Fnwh•r, l~rnn<'iP, widow 
nt. 
l'uwlt'I', l~rnuccs •...•... 
......-::::: ~ ~ 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 2-2 
to 1800. 
For interest on mon ey borrowed for 19 
public use, and for services rendered. 
For balanc e awardt>d him as deputy 24 
com111i,sary of army. 
Remu 11 eratio11 tor services and for losses 29 
wh1l~t snving as deputy commissary. 
Authority to settle their accou 11ts.... ... 15 
Confirmation of )all(l title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 9 
Confirmation of tand title • . . . . . . . • . . . • . 21 
Confirmation of land title . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Coufirmation of laud title . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Pension . . ............•••....•.•...... 25 
l'ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
(See Marquis de Maison Rouge, aud 
" Bastrop l(rant," &.c .) 
Payme1,t of Texas bonds............... 32 
Paymcut for house rent..... . . . . . . . . • . . . 18 
Gmnt of th e half-monthly pay to which 25 
he~ hu ~lmnd was entitled, 
Po11H10n ••• • • •••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 31 
,:: 
·j How_ brought 'Committee to whicl.l Nature of report. be!orc the referred. 
Senate. 
rn 
Documents. o1 ................. • • 1 · .... • • • ...... • .. . 






l I House bill ... , Militia ............ , No amendment.., .... .. 
1 How,e bill .•. Pensions •......•.. No amendment. ...... . 
2 House bill ... Claims ............................ .. 
M€morial .... l Rev. Claims ....... , ....... . ........ .. , ..... . 
2 I Memorial ... 
2 Petition •.•.. I Claims ••.•••..••.• I Adverse ..••••••.. 
Petition .•... I Military Affairs .•.. 
197 
200 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remark;; . 
... • ..... ..... .... 1 Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged, and 










Laid on the table. 
Approvtd April 30, 1816. 
Approved June 17, 1844. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Leave to withdraw •... 
Leave to withdraw •..• 
Memorial. . . Claims . . . . . • • • . • • . Adverse......... 376 . . . • . . Agreed to........ Leave to withdraw .•..• 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. . ... 59 Passed ......... Approved Apri120, 1818. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ....................................... MS. r, p ., Jan. 29, 1827. 
1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ... _ ..................................................................... . 
1 Petition ...... Priv. Land Claims ...................................................................... .. 
2 P etition ...... Priv. Land Claims ..•.••..•..•...•. _ ......•.••.••• Discharged •••... Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 House bill ... P ensions........... .. .. ... . ......... .. .... 7t:16 Dbcharged...... .. .................... .. 
2 P«tition ..... P ~nsions ........... Adverse......... 145 ...... Agreed to ............................... . 
··················••l•••··············· l• •••••l•••••· ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 








, ............ """\"" .................. .. 
House bill ... Clauus ......... .... No amendment........ 36 Pa~scd .... ...... Approved Jan. 31, \82 1. 
3 I House bill .•. \ Military Affairs , , , • 
Memorial .••• I Military Affairs; 
<li Hchargnll ; l'ou-
1;1011H. 
No amendment, \'" ... \ 715 ancl Rdvcrsc. 
AdvcrHc.......... 308 \ .... ,, 
············· ····· .,,,, ...... , ... ,.,,,,, . 
















Fowler, James S . ••••••• 
Fowlrr, JacolJ . . •••.••. 
FnwlPr, L ewis .. , , , •• , . 
'Fuw1cr, Marin • , • , •••.•. 
}?nwter, Maria ...•... •.. 
Fowler, Marthn 13 • •••••• 
I<'owlcr, ~amue l,admm -
i,trator of. 
Fowler, Robert B .....•. 
~ Fowl er, Samuel, admin-
~· istrato1 of. 
t:j F•nvl er, William M ..... . g Fox, Benjamin F ....... . 
• F ,,x, E11mce, widow of 
revolutionary soldi er. 
!::'.i Fox, Eunice, widow of 
I 
revolutionary i"O ldier. 
Fox, J ohn R,, adminis-
trator of. 
l'-' Fox, J. R .. ..... ...... . . 
-::r-
Fox, Samuel. •.•••••.••• 
F,n &. Mitchell •...•. .. 
"F,)x a11d Neptune," offi 
cers and crews of. 
"F0x and N eptune," offi -
cers and crews of. 
"Fox and Neptune," offi-
cers and crews of. 
F oxworthy, William .... 
Foy, James, and others .. 
Foy, John .••.•••..••••. 
Frame, James ... • ...... 
Francia, E. de la •.... • .. 
Francia, Joseph de la, 
heirs of. 
Francia, Joseph de la, 
heirs of. 
Francis, Daniel . • • . . . •. 
Francis, !)aniel, heirs of 
Francis, John, and E. 
Keeler. 
CotnpPnsatlon for work, &e., on puulic 3 1 
staule. 
Pcn,1on., ........ •• • . . . • . . • . • • • • . . . . . 28 
Pcn,ion , •• , , • • . . . . . • • . . • • • . . • • . . . • . • • • 2:3 
Pen~ion .•.••••• , , • .• •• ••••....•...•... 27 
Pe 11 s io11 , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . • . • • • . . . . 27 
(Sec Thomas Arm strong) . .....•..... , •. ... 
Indemnity for certain final settleme nt 15 
certificates. 
Increase of compensation as a cle rk ln 31 
War Department-. 
Indem nity for certain final settl ement 16 
cenificatcs. 
P ension • • • • • • •..•••.•••••••. , . •• •••.. , 21 
I ncrcase of pay for carrying the mail.... 25 
Pension •••• ....•••.• • . • , • •.••••..•••. 25 
Pension . • • • • • • . . . • . . • • •..•• •• • •.• , ••• I 27 
Reimbursem ent of exr,enses in seizing 121 
a sn1ugt?ler. 
Settlement of accounts..... • . • • • • • • • • • • 30 
P ension .••. • . ...• ,.. ................. 21 
For balance du e on contract for building 26 
New Orlea ns mint. 
Bounty on prison<ers of war i:!aptured by 23 
t hem. 
Bounty on prisoners of war captured by 23 
them. 
Bounty on pri soners of war captured by 24 
th e m. 
P ension . ...............•....•••••..•.. 24 
Bou11tv land and extra p 1y for ,ervices 30 
in M exkan war. 
Remun eration for damage doue his pro- 33 
perty. 
Pension .•.•.•..••.••.•••••.•••• . •••••• 30 
For arms, ammunition, &.c., s,ld to 16 
agent of th e convention of Florida. 
For arms, ammunition, &.c , furnish ed 24 
conventional government of F lorida. 
For arms, ammunition, &c. , furnished 25 
conventional government of Florida. 
Indemnity for French sp'>liations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
For discharge from imprisonment • • • • • 14 





P etition. • . • . P ~ns!ons..... . • . . . . . .....•. , •.... . • ...... .. 
Petition . • . • · 1 Pensions .••• ,., . •• · 1 Adverse .. .... . .. . , 35 
Hot1se bill... P ensions........ .. Adverse.......... 430 
House bill... Pensions . . . . . •. . . No am end ment .. 
2 1 ·.r~~;ii~~:· ~ :: :1 ·c:°1~i;;; :: : : : : : : :: : : 1 ·Ac1~~;;~:.:·. :: ::: : 1 · · ·a4· 
Memorial •• •• I Naval Affairs • •• , •• I No amendment •. , .••.• • 
Senate bill ... I Claims ••••••••.••. I Bill reported ••••• 
1 I House bill .•• , P ensions., •••...•. . , Amendm ent .•••.. 
2 Petition • • • • • P . Of. and P. Roads ........ . ........ .. 
3 Petition . . . . . Pen sions . • • • • • . . . . . •• •••••••• , •• .... 
3 1 P etition •..• 
2 P etition ••• .. Commerce .... .... I Adverse ... .•. . . 
Senate bill ... I Whole ..•. • • , • • ••• I No amendment.. 
17 
House bill ... · 1 Pensions •••...• . · 1 Am r ndment •... . 
Resolution • . Claims ..•.•••. ; • . Bill ..... ••• ....•. \ 578 
P etition . • . . . Naval Affairs.. • • • . Bill .. ... ........ . 
2 I Senate bill • .. \ Naval Affa irs .. •• .. ! No amendm ent .. 
Petition . . • . • Naval Affa irs. ... .. Bill ... ..... . ..... I 193 
l I House bill... Pensions . • • • • . . . .. No amendment •. 
2 Petition . • . . . Military Affairs . ... Adve rse .....•••. I 290 
Memorial.... Dist. of ColumlJia .. Adverse ........ . 
2 \ House bill • .. Pensions •••.••.••• No amendment •• , ..••.• 
1 Petition • • • • . S elect, ••••• , ••.••••.• • ••••.. •••.• , ••• 
Petition . ••• . I Claims .••••••.•••• , •••.•• •••••••.•.• . ,.,· •• · 
2 I Petition • •••. , Claims •••••• , •••• ·1 ·, · · · • ·· • • • • · · · · · · 
Petition • • • . . Select . ••. • .•.•••.. 
Memorial .... \ Select . •••••••.••• · 1 Report and Dill •.• 
House bill ... Select • • .••• • ••• • •• No amendment •• 
44 
Res . I Passed . , .... •••. ······················ ·· 
Agr<'ctl to .• .•... . ················· ·· ····· 
~1J I :i~~~:r: ~~~t:p~~~z1: ············ •··········· 
74 
267 
·················· Recornrn it'd ; re-
port'd bill; pas8'd. 
Pa~sed ..•• . .••. 
Recomm'd; r cp'd 
with amen elm 't 
and adverse ; in-
def'y postponr.d. 





Discharged •. .•. . 
Disc-h 1rged •.•••• . 
Leave to w ithdraw .•••• 
MS. rep't, J an. 22, 1831. 
Passed ••••...••. I See act of Feb. 1, 1849, 
relative to exploring 
elipeditinn. 
Pa~sed •.•••••.•. I Approved May 20, 1830. 
30 , •.••••.••••••• , ••• 
1481 Passed •••••••• · 1 Approved July 2, 1836,. 
::'47 Passed • . . . • • • • • . Approved Jun e 28, 1836. 
712 
· [)i~~h°a'.rg~d: '. '. '. '. '. 1 · i.:~~~~ · i~ \'.;iihct~~~:::: 
•• , •••••••••• •••• . , Leave to withdraw •••• 
101 




















~ ·g1 before the referred. . ~ ~ 
How d~sposed of 
in the Se-nate. I 
Nature or object of claim. ~ § How brought Committee to which Nature of report. : ~ I ~ 
8 Jl Senate. --------: z '" z 
----, ---~------· ----1 I 
Remarks. 
~~::~i1:: !1!~;1~::::: : : : : ,. f.~~:{~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ 
Frnncis, Tench, rcpre- Autl1ority _to sett~e hi s accounts as sur- 16 
sentatives of. / vcyor of s11ppl1es, &c. 
Francis, William U . . . . . Coml?cnsation as a lieutenant of Texas.. 3l 
Prancisco, Peter ........ , Pension .................... , . • • . . . • . . . 15 
1''rancher, John , and 
others. 
Francher, James .•...... 
F rancher, James ...•.... 
Franck, Jolin .• ...••... . 
Pension . ..•• , ......•.................. I 22 
Pension ............•....•....•...•.... 25 
Pension . ..•........... .• ...... •... .. . . 26 
Compensation for property destroyed by l8 
fire in 1814. 
Francks & Davis . ....• ·1 ·.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
1'' ranks, Britain......... Land patent........................... 3l 
!!'ranks, Britain,assignce Land patent ...•.•. . ............. .. .... 3i! 
of Joseph M. Smith. 
Franklin, Benjamin ..... Pension ....•. , ...•.•....••.......•.... 27 
Franklin , Benjamin ..... Pension arrcarages ..................... ~1 F ranklin, William T .... For correction of error in land entry .... .Franzoni, Guiseppe, and Payment du e under contract, &.c ....... 24 
F. lardella. 
l!' raser, James .•..• . .. .• For services rendered United States as 20 
cooper. 
2J I Fraser, John,&. Co ..... To refund extra tonnage duties . ..•..... t'raser, John, & Co ..... To refund extra tonnage duties . .. , ..••. 4 
Fr~~~tr!~11~~:~~d George 
Repayment of forfeiture incu rred by un- 28 
intentional violation of rPvenue laws. 
Frl~e~r{~;:
1
i;;1~d George Repayment of forfeiture incurred by un- 28 intentional violation of rcwenue laws. 
i'ro.scr, 'l'llomas, l1eirs of· Indemnity for Freuoh spoliatious prior 3l 
to 1800. 
1'"rnzeo, John •••.••••••. Payment for services as architect and 28 
superintendent for erec tion of cu~tom-
l'm1,1•1•, J ·1hn ... ........ 
hou s11 at New York. 
l'ay1111•nt for 1-1e rviccs as architect and I 29 
H11pori11l!'11dont for erection of custom-
















House bill .. ·1 Pensions ..•.• . ·····1 No amendment .. 
1 
..... 
f-JouRe bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse......... 370 
Petition . • . . . Claims . . . • • . . . . • . . Bill.. • •.••..•....••••. 
Documents ... , Military Affairs••·· 1 ·.. · ...... • .. · ··"I ..... · 
Resolution... Pensions .•. , ••... , Adverse.......... 77 
House bill .... j Pensions •...•.•.. 
House bi_ll ··1 Pens!ons ......... ·1 No amendment..
1 
.... .. 
House bill ... Penswns .......... No amendment ..... .. 
Petition,,. Claims .......•.. , ......•.. , ..•.... 
.............. , .................... , ................. . 
Senate bill. . . Public Lands .....•.•••.•...•... •.••• 
House bill... Public Lands ...................... .. 
House bill .... \ Pensions .••...•... 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .••.. , Naval Affairs ...... , Adverse •.••. .•... 
1 
..... . 
Petition ..... Public Lands ............................ .. 
House bill ... Vlaims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
Petition ..... I Oistrict Columbia .. \ Bill ............. . , .... .. 
House bill ... ·1 Finance .•..• ······1 No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
Ho~s_e bill.... Finance........... No amendment •. , • , , . , , 
Petition • . . . . Fmance ••••.••••• , .•.•..•••.• , . , •.. •• ..... 
6561 Pa~sed .......... I Approved July 7, 1838. 
148 Ind P-f. postponed, ..................... .. 
85 Passed • • • • • . • . . . Approved May 15, 1820. 
Discharged ••.••. 
1 
.. , •• .....• •..••••••••..• 
. . . , .............. L eave to withdraw, 17th 
Congress, l,t session. 
104 
r~i 1 · r~·s~~ct ·.: :: : : : : : : 1· Ap1;;~~,etl J~1;,·20; ·1s4.ci. 
Discharged . . • . • . . .•.•••• , •..•••.•.•.•.•. 
469 
285 
Leave to withdraw •• , • 
178 I Disch'd, and to I Approved June 1, 1842. 
Naval Affairs, 
r eported with't 
am't; passed. 
A~rced to •. ...... MS. rep., Deo. 20, 1842. 
5 ·i>:;s;~~i::::::::: : . A°pr;~;~ct· F~b: !i,.is:iii. 
84 Passed......... Approvrd May 26, 1828. 
447 ...••.•...••••..•.••.•.•...••••.......•••• 
169 Passed. .......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
House hill .. . \ Finance .... , ....... \ Amendment ..... \ ...... \ 202 I Passed ..... ,. ... \ Approved June 17, 1844. 
Memorial ... I Select ............. I Report and bill .. , 44 lOl 
Memorial ••.. CI.1ims ..... .. , .... Discharged ••.•.. 
Men1orial .... ....... , ......... ,,,1············· · 
















Frazee, L. F.. . . . • • • ••. 
}?rnzer &. Spellman ..... 
l•'rn:r.rr, Angus O., and 
others. 
Frazer, Geo., &. others .. 
1''r11zrr, John, and W·H-
liam Lintllt:y. 
Frav.er, John, and the 
adnnnistraror of ;John 
G. CleJ1tlcmn. 
Frazer, Thomas .•••.• .. 
Fr:i:i:cr, Thomas. . •. .. 
Frazier, A. A .•.•...•... 
Frazier, A. A.,&. Alvin 
Baker. 
Fn•zier, Charles M ..... . 
Frazier, George ....•.... 
Fra:i:ier, Robert ......... . 
Pu ,chnsc of life- bout for use of navy.... 33 
(S• c A , thony Cook,Mnllony. nnd others) .... 
Allowi11g tlwm p ize-mouey ror British 16 
vessel '1 Arrtcnt." 
F11r fi;l ,ing hou11ty on ve~scl lost at sea .. 24 
(:3ec J11h11 G Clendenin's representa- .•.. 
tivc;; .) 
R"pay111cnt of muney paid for land •.••. , 33 
P ension ... ............................ · I 'JS 
I ucrease of ,pension...... .. . . • . . . .. . . . . 33 
Indemnity for seizure of brig "Doug-
las:-:- ." 
31 
lnde111nity for seizure of brig "Doug- 32 
lass" 
Compcnsatirrg him for house destroyed l 24 
lJy the enemy. 
fudemnity for losses in consequence of ::13 
seizure of his property by Mexican 
authorities. 





Petition .•••. Naval Amdrs .•.••• 
. ii~i1~~. iii11.:: 1 • F·i;1~·1;~~ ·.:::::::::: ············· .... No amendment .. 
Petition ••. .. I Commerce .•....... I Bill .••••••.•••.•. 
House bill . . . , .......•.••..•••... 
House bill." I Pens)on~ ......... · I No amendment .. , .... .. 
Hou5e bill. . . Pe11s10ns • • , , • . . . . . D1sclrnrged , .•... 
Memorial. .. ·1 Claims •••....•.. ·· 
Memorial . . . Cla'.ms ......••.... 
,Bo11se bill. . Claims .••...•..... No amendment .. 
:Petition .•• •. . ti Foreign Relations .. J Discha1 ged ••... . 393 
• ... , • 1 Discharged .... ,, ········· ·············· 






Passed •...••.... I Approved Mar. 3, 1837 • .... ................. 
Passed .......... I Approved July 29, 1854. 
Passed .•...•••.•. , Approved July 7, 1838. 
Considered and Approved June 22, 1854. 
passed. 
Pn:,sed •...•..•.. 
Agreed to .•..... 
Report from Secretary 
of State. 
Approved June 23, 1836. 
Frazier, Robert ••..... ... j Pension ..........•........•..•.••.... I 26 
Hr-mse bill..· 1 ;pensions .......... · 1 No amendment, 
and adverse . 






.................. , . ... . 
Frazier, Rczin, assignee 
or. 
Frednick, Philip and 
Andre. 
l<'rcdieu, Henry, and 
ot'.1ers. 
Freeland, Agnes •..•••.. 
Freeland, Bt:11jamin .• ... 
Freelove, David ....... . 
Freema11, Cobb, & Co . . 
l<'ree111an , Edgar ..•..... 
Freeman, Henry •....••. 
Freeman, Henry ....... . 
Freeman, James . ...••.. 
Freeman, John .••..•... 
Freeman, Joshua .•••... 
Freem:rn, Joshua ..••••. 
Freeman, Joshua ....... 
Freeman, Jonathan, of 
New Jersey. 
Freeman, Jonathan, of 
New J ersey. 
Freeman, Jonathan ••••. 




Allowing him to change land entry ...••. I 25 
(See A. Agace, and others) •.•..••.. ... . 
Conti rmation of land titl e!! ......•••. .... I 30 
Hu use ,bill. . . .Public Lands..... . No amendment.., ...... 
Petition .•... I •Prtv. Lant! Claims, I Bill ..••••. , •••... 104 
Pension . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. • .. . .. .. • .. . 30 1 Petition...... Pensions .......................... .. 
Authorizing him to exchange land ...... 20 1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendme11t. ..... . 




Passed . • • . • . • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
P.1ssecl ••.•.•.. •I• •••••••••• , •••••••• ••• • 
(See.ChallesL. Roberts) ................................ '."" . ................................... .. ......... 
1 
.. ..... , ....... ........... , ....................... . 
Pension ............................... 22 1 House lJ1ll ... Pens10ns ..... . .... No amendment . .•..... 288 Passed .......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
l'ension ............................ , . . 27 3 House bill... Pen~ions • • . . • • • • . . Aclver,e.... .. .• . . . 185 366 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
Pens10n .••..•........•....••.......... 28 1 Honse bill ... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse.......... 275 141 ludef. postponed ........ ...•. •......... . • 
(8ef' Reuben E. Gentry, and others) ........•.........••..•.........•.....•...•...•.•..•... •....•. •.....• 
Discharged .•••.. 
1
.. ... .. .............. .. 
Pa~sed.......... Approved May 24, 1828. 
Passed . • • . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Compensation for losses, and disease, 33 . . . . Petition . • • . . Pensions........... Adverse..... . . • . 224 
as pri,oners in Dartmoor. 
Indemn!tY for Ind!an depreuat!ons ...... 26 1 Pet!t!on..... Ind\an Affai.rs ............ , ..... , ............ I ...... , .............. · ... , ..... · .... • .. ·• .... ••• .. 
fndemmty for Indian depredauons ...... 28 2 Pet1t10n..... Indian Affa!l"s... .. Bill. . . . . .. . . . . . . 51 92 Passed ................................. . 
(See Reuben E. Gentry, and others) .................................................................... .. 
l'ension • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . 24 2 Petition • • . • . Pensions..... • . . . . Bill., ....•...• . , ..••... ··23a·1: :::::::::: · ::::::1:::::::::::::::.:::::::: 
Pension •••.•.. , . . • . . • • . • • . . . • . . . ..... I 25 
Pension .•.•.••••••••••..•••••••.••••• · 1 ~7 
Pens10n •••••.••.•••.•.•••••...• , •..... ~8 
Payment ofa balance due said Freeman. 22 
2 Senate bill .•. J Pensions ..•.••..... 361 Discharged •••..• r •..•.••••••••••. •. • • • • • • 
21 Pet!t!on ••••• , P~ndsns .•• : ••••••. , ................. . , ...... , ...... , Dis.charged . , • •. . , ............ _. .......... . 
l Peuuon .................... ....... ....... ............ ..... .................... Leave to Withdraw .... . 

















Claimnnt. Nntu. c or object of claim, 
., I c 
~ ·i 
8 Ii! 
l'rremn11. Pt•nr;:011 ..... . 
Frrr111 ,n; Hcbeccn, wid-
ow of P,•nr,..on. 
Freeman. Rcbcccn, wid-
ow of P1•nrso11 
Fri~T~r"t-t:'ler~~~tn, \1·id -
Frerm11n , 7'1lrron ...•.•. 
Freeman, vVillin111 U . ••. 
Fremont, John Chilrle:-, 
in behalf of Califor-
nian~. 
1"r6mont, John Charles, 
in behalf of Califor-
nians . 
Pension - .. ·····- . , H ••• ~.... .. .. .. • • • • • • 23 
P cn::'ion • . . • • .. . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . • . . 30 
P ension .•. ..•...•..•• . ................ 31 
Prn~in11 .. . .• ... .•• .•.• .• ••• ...•..• .... 33 
For &ervi ces as wagon-ma~tcr . . . . . • . • • . 16 
For redress of grieYan ccs in marine 24 
corps, under act of Congre,s. 
For 111011cy and Eupp: ics furni shed for 30 
use of the government. 
For money and supplies furni~hed fo r 32 
the use of th e government. 
Fr6mont, J ohn Charles, Settlement for cattte furnished for use I 33 
in behalf of Califor- of Indians in California. 
nians. 
Fremont, S. L .. .• ,..... Restoration to µMition in quartPnnns- 33 
trr's department. 
Fremont, S. L...... . • . . Iudemnity for property Jost in th e 33 
steamer Sau Francisco. 
French, Benjamin, wid- P ension • • . . • .. • • • . • • . • • . • . . • • • . . . • . . . . 26 
ow of. 
French, Eliz1beth • • .. • • Pension ................. , • • . • . .. • . . . . . 25 
French, Elizabeth .. . ... . P ension . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 25 
French, E li z'lbcth • • . • • . Pension • ....•.•••• . • , ••...•.. , •..••• , • 26 
Frenrh ,:rants . .•••••• .. . 
French, J.,s~,· .•••.••••.• 
J-'rt•t11•11, Mirah •.•..••... 
l'r<'tll'h , t'\n111111•\ •..•. •• • 
Fr1•1wh, \,V1lh nm II., ... 
l·"rt11t«-h, ·rhcn;. A. l(iug~ 
ll'\,11111\ 01lwr11. 
•·:rn i11·h , p111\111ln1111, ••••• 
1 11 11,·h I p111\ntl1111• •• ,, •• 
(See "Bowie claims.") .. • ...•...••••• . , ••. 
Pension . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . • . • . . • • • • • • • :13 
Pc usion arrcarages .• ....•. •..•••• .•.•.. 28 
Pension ...... ... ... .. ....•.. ...•...••. 2 L 
P~n,-ion f'or Mrs. A. D. Reeves ...•..•.•. 33 
Paying fo1: anus furnished under con- 15 
1r:u•t. 
lnt1 .. 11111i1 y rm, \)rior to 1800, ........... 15 






How brought 1Commi1tce to which I Nature of report. , 'o 8. 
before the rcfr.ncd. . ~ 
Senate. z 
. = ::; 
'-c 
0 z 
How disposed of in 
the Senate. 
Remarks. 
House bill. .. ·J P ensions . •••••. ··· ·J No amendrnent .. l ...... , 46 j Passed ••.•.•.•• ·J Approved June 26, 1834. 
House bill. . . Pensions..... • • . . • . No amendment. .. . . . . . . 648 •...•.••.• , , •••• • · , ·, • • · · · • • · · • • • • • • ..•• , • 
House bill .•. Pen;;ion~ .......... , ........ • ....... .. 221 • •• • •••••••••••••• I••••••••••••••••••·•••·••• 
Petition . .... I Pensions ........... / Bill. ............ / 28 / 108 / Passed .......... / Approved .July :ti, 185,. 
Petition .... ·1 Claim ~ . .. . .•• .•• ·1 Adverse ......... , 
Petition • • . . . Naval Affoirs ....•.... , , , •.• , , •• , • , . , 
Petition . .. .. Military Affairs.... Bill ... .. .. , ...... 
48 Agreed to ....... . 
75 I 158 I Recom 'd; amend-, ...................... .. 
m cnt; pa,sed. 
L etter from I Military Affair~ • .-• • / Bill. . ••.. , •• , • ••. 
President of 
573 I Pa,s· d .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Board on 
Cal. C laims. 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs, and 
printed. 
..... .. ........ ... 
Petition .•... Military Affairs . ... Adverse •••. .•... 195 
Petition .•... Military Affairs • , .• ····· ··········· ·· 
P etition ••.•. P ensions •••.•••••• Adverse .••. • • • .. 
House bill .•• Pensions, •••••••. No am end ment, 
and adverse. 
424 I .... " I Agre~d to ........ 
1 
....... .... ... ... . , .. _ .. . 
406 Indcl. µo stponed ..••••.•.••••• • • , •••• , • , • 
House bill .... Pensions . ••.•••••.. No amendment, 
and ad verse. 
947 
House bill .•. P .-nsious. ,,., , , , , • No amendment, 
a ud adverse. 
136 I In def. postponed, 1 ••• • •• ••• , ••• ••••••• , , , , 
••• • .... ...... ............ ........ ............ ...... ..... ...... 1 .................................... , ... .. 
]louse bill... Pensions .. ... ... .. .. ... , • • . • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • 773 Passed .. . . . . • . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Petition .. ... P,msions ......... Adverse......... 192 •...•• Agreed to ............. , .•••.••. , ...• .•••• 
Hou, e bill.... P ensions , , .. , • , , , . Amendment ........ .. , 72 Passed •.•. , • , . • . Approved May 20, l 830. 
Memorial.... Pensions ...... .......... .... ... , .. .. .. .. .. .. ........................................... .. 
Bouse bill.. Claims ............ No amendment.. .. .. .. 155 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 20, 1819, 
P1't!t(on • , , • • Claims .••• , •• , , • , , Adverse,.,., , • • . 124 
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J,'renc h spoliations •••••• 
French spol iat1ons •••••• 
Frenc h spolmtions •..••. 
Frcnril spoliation$ •..•• 
Frcnrh s poliat1011s ••••. 
Frc11rll 8poh t1ions •••••. 
.French spoliations •••••• 
Indemnity for , prior to 1eoo .••••••••••.. 2 1 
lnu emnity for, prior to 1800 ............. 23 
Tnd cm11i1y for, prior to 1800............. 23 
Inrlr111nity for, prior to 1800............. 24 
l11d1·mnit.y for, prior to 1800 ............. 27 
Indemnity !br, prior to 1800..... . ....... 27 
fodemniry for, prior to 1800 . • . • . . . . • • . . 29 
French spoliations ••••• ·1 In<lcm11ity for, prior to 1800 .....•...... . 129 
Frencla s poliations ...... Indemnity for, prior to 1800............ 31 
French spoli:uions...... fonemnity for, prior to 1801............. 32 
Freuch spoliations ..... Iudemnityfor, prior to 1800 ............. 33 
Fren r h and Spanish land 
claimants in Arkansas. 
Frias, Antonio de .•••••. 
Frid~c, Al exander ...... . 
Friese, Philip lL J .. 1 ., •••• 
Friese, Pl11lip R. J ... , •.. 
Frie,e, Philip R. J .....•. 
Frigate Philadelphia~cap-· 
tors of. 
Fri11k, John ...... , ... , .. 
Frink,John .•... , . ..... . 
F,ink,Joiln ............ . 
Frink & Handuc k ..•.... 
Frink & Hadduck ....... 
Fri,bee, Rhoda ..••...... 
Fd,bPe, Rh oda .••••••. 
Fri~hie, L evi ......• , .... 
Frisl.Jy, Elizabeth ••.••.. . 
Frisl.Jy, Richard ....... .. 
Fri,by, Richard ........ . 
Frisby, Ri chard ........ . 
Fristoe, Markham .••.••. 
Fritters, Travise ...•.... 
Frogge, An.hur R ..•..... 
Frogge, Arthur R. . . .... . 
Frogge, Arthur R ....•... 
Frost, George P ••..•.... 
Frost, John ............ . 
Pre-emption rights ..................... 31 
For ill egal capture of slaves by United 24 
State, 1eve11ue cutter. 
Confirming his land title ............ ,... 21 
For a balance due on debenture bond.... 29 
For a balanc,~ due on del.Jenture bo11d.... :11 
F.,r a balan ce due on debenture bond ..•. 29 
Prize money. • . . • . . • • • • . • • . . . . . • • . . • . . . 31 
Pension........... . ... ... . .... .... .... 15 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 32 
Co111pe11satio11 for carrying the mail..... 33 
CompenRation for -carrying the mail..... 30 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 3L 
P en, ion... .. . . •• . . .. . . .•• •• . . . . . •• • . • . 3l 
Pension .•.......•.•••••...•...••..•... 32 
P ew.ion .........•..•............•..... 14 
Jnde mnit.y for French spoliations prior 31 
to ! SOU . 
For property destroyed l.Jy the enemy.... 15 
For prnpe1 ty de1 troyed by th e en emy.... 15 
For property destroyed by the enemy... . 25 
For rt'funding him amount of a judgmfmt 27 
against him in favor of the U. States. 
Pension............................ .. 24 
Pension ...•................•..•...... 28 
Pension ..........•.•......•........... 28 
Pension............. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Land w:irrant for revolutionary services. 20 
[ud Pmnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Frost, Pet.er ............ · 1 Pension ..•...•... , • · • • · ·, • · • · • · · · • • • • • · 1 28 
Frost, Peter. • • • • • . . . . . . . P ension ..•..••••• , ..........•.•.••.• , . 29 
Frost, Peter. . • . • • . • . • • . . P en,ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 29 
Frost, William, heirs of.. Commutation uay...................... 29 
21 P etition ..••. I Select ............. , Bill. ......... , ••. [ 32 
1 ~en ate b!ll... Sel ect....... • . . .. . Amendment ..... . ..... . 





· M~;~~~_;:;1·::: 1·j.;~r-~ig~· i{'.,;1~ii~~~::1 · .ii1i1.::::::::::::: I:::::: 
Melllonal •.•. Foreign Relauons .. B1IJ. .•••••••••••.•.•.•. 
Memorial. • . Select............ Bill •..•....••••.. 
2 
.. i 
M_emorial .• . ! Select .•••••••.•.• ·J Rill .••••••••.••.• , 144 
Memonal .. . S elect............. 8111. . .... • .. .. .. 44 
B11! . .. . .. .. Select............. No amendm ent.. 26 
P, ·tition,: . .. . Select...... .. .. .. Bill ............ . 
Hou,e bill .......••••••••.•.•••......••••••..••.... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............. . 
Petition ••... I Foreign Relations •. 
2 
Home bill..· 1 Public Lands .•.•. ·1 No amPndment .. 
Petition • .. . t '01umerce .............. ............ . 
p,.tition ..... Commerce ........................ .. 
Petit.ion . • . . . Commerce . ........ . .. . ............ . 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Bill ............. . 
2 House bill .• · 1 P <'nsions .......••. · 1 Amendment ...... 
House bill .... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment •••..••. 
Hou~e bill ... P Of.aun P. Road~ ... _ ............... 1 ... : .. 
P et1t1on..... P. Of. and P. Road,. 8111.... ... . .. .. . . 1J9 
.............. 1 .................... 1 ................. . 
nocur;nents .. Pensions ............. : ............ ,, 
P etition . . • . . Pe11sions ... , . . • • . . Adverse. . . . . . • . . 399 
Hous,.. hill ... Militia ............. No amendment ...... . 
Memorial . . . Select.............. Bill .............. I 44 
Petition .... I Claims ............. I Adverse ........ .. 151 





2 Hous_e bill .... Claims . ............ No am endment .. 
1 
.... .. 
3 Petition . • . • . P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse......... 202 
1 Honse bill. .. . 
1 House bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
1 House bill •• 
2 House bill .. . 
1 Petition .•••. 
Pensions ••••..•.. ·1 No amendment. .
1 
...... 
Pens~ons • . . . • • . • . . Adverse...... • • . . 307 
PPns1ons .•..•.•.•.....•.•••.•••..... 
Pensions .. . . . • .. • . No amendment.. 
Public Lands ...... No amendment.. 
31 ...•• , •••...•••...•.• , .. , ...•. . ••. , 
8 Postponed .. , •••••••••......•••••.•••.••• • 
5 Passed ••.•••..•.•••.•.••.••.•••••. •• •• , • 
. . . • . • . . .. .. • . .. .. . . L eav ':! to withdraw .. , .• 
148 Laid on the tahle . , ••••••••••.•••••.••.••• 
64 Laid on the table •......•.....•..•••.••••• 
68 Amended • • . . . • • Passed hoth Houses; 
not approved by Presi-
dent. 
1561 .................. 1 ...................... .. 
101 ............. . .......................... .. 
64 .... .•...•.•.•••••.....••..••..•••.•••.•••• 
36 Passed ••.•.••.•.••.•...•••.•....••..•••• 
117 Passtd •..••••••. Vdoed, and not again 
passed by th e House 
302 
of Representatives. 
108 I Passed .......... ) Approved May 28, 1830 . 
. . 3i.i. 1 ·j~;id. ~'u· iti~ 'i~·b1·e·.1 ·s~~ P1;i1~::1e'1i>i1i~; r1:ig~t~·. 
2491 Passed .•••••• ··· ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
321 .......................................... . 
g~i .:~.s~~~.: '. '.:::: '. '.: .~~~~~~~?.~_.u.~ .. ~: .. I~~:: 
. .. . .. .. . . .. .. • .. . Leave to withdraw .... 
101 
60 
· P~·s·s~d '.: .' .' '.:::: · 1 • Xpp;o';~d .Ap0rii 30; i1i1ii. 
Pustp'ed WI after 
close of session. 
. . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Passed .... , • .. . Approv ed July 7, 1838. 
Agreed to .•...•..••..••••••...•.....•••• 
584 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved June 28, 1836. 
111 lndef. postponed . ...........•..•••••.•••• 
485 ............................. . ......... .. 
44 Pdssed .. .. . .. .. . Approved July 15, 1846 .. 
348 ....•.•••..•••.••••...•...• • ..•••••••••••. 
Laid on the table ........................ . 
1 I Petition .••. · 1 Pensions ..•.•••.•• · 1 Adverse ......... 
l Petition . • . . . Pensions....... . • . . Bill . •••••••••••• . 
2 P t> ti1ion . .. .. Pemio11s..... . . . . . . Bill ............. . 
2 Petition . .. .. Rev. Claims ....................... .. 
353 , ..... · 1 A~reed to ••••••. 
1 
....................... . 
464 247 .••.•••••.•••.••• , •...•••.•••••.•.•.••.•• , 















iFro~t, \•Villiam, heirs of.. 
Fro~t, \ \ '1lliarn, heirs of 
Fros t, ,ri11iau1, heirs of .. 
Frothinghn111, John, and 
Artlllll' Tappan. 
Frothingh:u11,Jo~hua R .. 
Fruge, J ohn ..•..•.•.... 
Fru~c, Franc;o i~, and 
other~. 




Fry, n ... nry ............ . 
Fry, H •11ry .. .......... . 
Pry, Henry ............ . 
. Fry, ll e nrv ... ......... . 
Frye, Bc 11j :1 mi11. . ..... . 
Frye, Benjamin,, ••. , ..• 
Frye, B e11jamin ..•.•••.• 
Frye, Caleb, and heirs-
at law or Nathaniel 
Frye . 
Fry, Christoµher ....... . 
Frye, Fr<'<lcric·k, &. Co .. . 
Frye, [~,tac, he irs of . . •.. 
Fryt~, jr., Na thani el ..... . 
Fryc, N1llha11icl .......•. 
11,yc•, Huth, wiclow of 
H 1111111•1 . 





Nature or object of claim. ., I = bJJ -~ 
; ~ 
o rn 
How brought 1committce to whichl Nature of report. 







How dispo~ed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
ommntation pay ..••.•••••...•.• ••.•.. 1 30 
C'ommuta1io11 pay...... .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. • 32 
Commutation pfly ................ ...... 33 
Remission of penalties for violating 14 
non -importation Jaws. 
~/u~1~~::,~l'.~:g o~ ri;·~tl;~nt~~~/ ~i· 'i~1;ci ·'I '2i · 
(~ce Joitn J. Bowie.) ................. . 
ScrtlcmPllt of th eir claims under Mis- I 18 
sis~ippi and Georgia Compauies. 
(See David Melvillt,.) ....••. , • , . , , . , .•. . 
:Pension ...........••....•...•.••...... 25 
P e nsion.............................. 25 
l'ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . :?6 
Pen -ion •.... ...... ..•... .. ....•... .•.. 27 
lnd•·m111ty for French spoliations prior 20 
to 18110 
Equitable ,ettl cm e nt of his accounts as 25 
a!!Cllt for fortifications of Newport 
harhor. 
Eqnitahle scttlc mP11t of his accounts as I 26 
agi>nt for fortificatio ns of Newport 
harbors 
Comu1utation pay ........ , ............. I 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Ti cm is~ io11 of cntain duties ..••..•...••. 25 
P en-i .. 11 ....... , ••• , ...... , , ..... , .. , •• , 25 
C mpC' n~t\lion for <'Xtmservices in Pay . 17 
n,a;;t, r General's office. 
O11111pc mmtio11 for extra snv ices in Pay- 33 
111a~trr Ge neral's otlicc. 
P,·n~in11........ . . • . . . • • . . . • •..•.. , • • • . 29 
l'nn~inn ....•...•• , , , , , • , • , . , , , ...• , , · \ 30 
:::;::~t'.'/1 :::::·.:::::·.::::::::::::::·. :::: fl 
PP.titian. ····1 Rev. Claims ...•.. 'I'"'" .......... .. P etition..... Rev. Claims ............ . .......... .. 
Petition ..... Rt!v. Claims ....... Bill.............. 82 
Petition. .. .. Foreign Relations .................... I .... , 
186 
2 I. ii~~~~-bi
01i.'.: :I 'i>'ri~: i,';~·d'6i;i~1~: l N~ 0[;;r;;.;d~~1;i: :1:::::: I 316 
·················· Passed ..•.•.. ,.,. 
House bill ... ! Public Lands ...... [ No amendment .. , ..... 184 I Passed .......... j Approved May 19, 1824. 
2 1 P ·1ition. •·· 1 Naval Affair~ ...... I ............ · · 
3 Petition .... Naval Affairs ..... , Bill ............ . 
l P e t .tinn ..... Naval Affairs ..... . Advt,rse ........ .. 
2 f't" titio111 ..... Naval Afi';,irs...... B111 ........... .. 
1 P et1t10n ..... Selel't ............................ .. 














d i~ : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : '. : : : : · '. : '. : : : 
Passed.... . ..... Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
House bill ... [ Ju.dieia.ry ... ....... 1 No ame11dment .. 1 ... . .. 1 82 I Indef. postponed, 1,, ..................... . 
Petition ..... j Rev. Claims . . ...... I Bill ............. I 82 I 186 I Passed ... .. 04 ... ,. 1 .... . .................. . 
Petition .••.. Laid on the table.I ............. , ......... : 
31 House bill • · 1 Commerce ..•.••••. I Amendment ..... ·\" .. " I 275 
2 Petll )on . • .. • P e 11_s ions ................................. . .... .. 
l Pettt1011 .. .. . Cla1111s - ........................... .. .......... . 
Pa,:sed •••.••••. · 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 





Pct'.t'.on • . .. I Military Affairs ... · 1 Advers·e .....•... 
1 
.... .. 
Pctitton . • • • . Pouslons ....... , • . An verse .••• , , , • , 323 Agreed to .•.. , . , . 1., •• ,, • ,. •,, • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1t o1111e bill." \ Pens ions •....••. ·· \ No am c nd111 cnt. ·1 .. ··· ·\ 280 \" ... •• ........ "\·"· "" "" "'"' .... " 
llonHu h ill ............................. '........... .. .. .. 280 P1t~, cd ........ ' Appl'OVl\ll Mar. 3, 1849. 















Fugitt, J e rc tniah .... .. . . 
Ful!itt, JNc miah . ...••.. 
Fu!!itt, Sarchell , and J. 
Gnrn . 
l!'uJ?itt, Sarchell, .Jnd J. 
Gum. 
1''ullord, John, heirs of .•. 
l ncrcasc of pe ns ion.... ..... ...... ..... 2 .5 
fn crcase of pl' nsion.................... 26 
Pre-emption rights. .......... • • . . . • . • • • 24 
Pre -emption rights .................... 25 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 25 
Fnlford, John, hfirs of .• · 1 CnmpP.nsation for revolutionary servic es.125 
Fulford, J~~11, heirs of .•• l:ompen~ation for revolutionary services. 29 
Fuller, AbtJah ....••••.•. Pension •.•••.....•••.•..••••....•..••. 17 
Fuller, Azariah ..•..•.•.. 
Fuller, Abi~a1l. ........ . 
Fuller, Abigail, widow 
of Timothy Newman. 
Payment for buildiug used as General 
Post Office. 
24 
P ension •...••..•...• 7 •.•••••.•...•• •. · j 27 





P etit ion .... 
P <' tition .•••. 
Petition .•• . . 
P e u sion s •••...•••. 
Pensions ••••••.•.. 
Public Lands ••••.• 
2 I P etition ..... I Public Lands ...... 
•••••••••••• •••••l••••••I•••••· 
Adverse ..••••.•. 






Petition .•••. , Rev. Claims ..•••••. 
Mem_orial .... Rtv._Claims ....... . 
P et1t10n . . • . • P ens10ns •••.••.• .• . 
I-lou8e bill. .. / Finance, ....... .. 
Petition .••• , I Naval Affairs •..••. 








. Xi,.-;e·ct i~:::: : : : : 1 · Ms: ·r·e·p~1:t, ·Fci1.· i3; is10·. 
Recommit 'd; bill 
rep'd. and passed 
Disc harged ...... 
Agreed to •• ..•••. 
Discharged; laid 
on the table. 
Passed •.. , ••..•• 
Agreed to •••••.•. 
······ ·········· ········ 
Ms·. report, Jan. 9, 1838. 
······ ·················· Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Approved Mar ::i, 1837 .. 
Fuller, BPnjamiu A. G .. 
Full e r, Belcher, execu-
tor of. 
(~ce Henry Williams and othe r~) ..•..•• 
lndemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
·2iT" iT:i>~·titi~~-:::: Js~i~~t::·:::: :: ::: : 68 
Ful le r, 0aniel .•• ••• ••.. 
Full er, Daniel ......... . 
Full er, D •niel ...••...•. 
Full er, David L .. ..... . 
Fuller, Farley, and John 
Post. 
Fuller, James .••••••••. . 
Full er. John B .. .. ..... . 
Fu ll e r, Nathamel . .... .. 
Full er, Sand8 & Co .•..• 
Full er, Stephen . .•...•.. 
Fuller, t-tepheu ..••..... 
Fuller, William ..•...... 
Fuller, William ••..•.... 
Fuller, William .•••.•... 
Full er, William, and 
Charles Savage. 
Fuller, W11lia111, and Or-
lando Saltmarsh. 
Fuller, William, and Or-
lando Saltmarsh. 
Fuller, William, and Or-
lando Saltmarsh. 
Fuller, William, and Or-
lando ~altmarsh. 
Full er, William, and Or-
lando Saltmarsh. 
Fuller, Willia111, and Or-
lando 8al~marsh. 
Fuller, William, and Or-
lando Saltmarsh. 
Pension .••..•.......•.••.••••.•••.•.. • 2'! 
Pension .•...•......•...•......•..••. •.. 22 
Pen~ion .... ............................ 23 
P ,ttent for CP. rtain land enfered bv hi111.. 33 
To exP.mpt th em from imprisonm·ent as 17 
sureties of Robert Dickson . 
P ension.......... . ...... ............. .. 23 
Increase of pension.................... 14 
Pension . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 21 
(See Sands, Fuller & Co) ........ . ...... .. 
Increase of pension ...•.•... , .••• •..•.. 15 
P•m, ioR ....••......................... 21 
Payment of an acceµted draft on the 25 
Po -t Office Department. 
Pavment nf an accepted draft on the 
Post Office Department. 
25 
Compensatio11 for carrying mails .•. •• .. · j 28 
t:ompeusation for carrying mails. ...... . 30 
Compensation for carrying mail s ........ 27 
Compensation for carrying mails .••••..• 28 
Compensation for carrying mails •••••••. 28 
Compensation for carrying mails........ 29 
Compensation for carrying mails.... . . . . 29 
Compensation for carrying mail s ........ 30 




House bill .•. Pensions . • . • • . . . • • No am endment. ·1 · .... · 
House bill... Pensions • . . • • • . . . . No amrndm ent ......•• 
H 011 se bill . . P1msions • • • . . • . . . . Amendment...... . ... . 
Bill and µet.. Priv. Land Claims. No l!mendmcnt.. 122 
House bill... Judiciary...... • . . . No amendment ......•. 
House bill. .. P en,ions. . • • • • • . • • Am endment ...•. . 







..... ......... 1········ ··· · ·······1··················1······1······ 21 Petition : . . . . Pens~ons •...••... _. Adverse..... . .... 31 •• .... 
I Honse bill. . . Pensions . . . . . . • . . • Am endm ent...... • • . . • . 72 
2 Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads . Bill. . .. • .. . .. . • . . . • • • . . 262 
3 , .. ........... . 
1 
2 
House res'n · I P. Of. and r·. Roads. I Adverse ........ · I 381 
House bill .•• Judiciary......... . Amendment .......... . 
2 I Petition •..•• I P. Of. and P. Roads 
11 
~61 
Laid on the table .•• •••••.•. ••••••.•• .•••• 
RP.jected .••••..• . ...•..... •...•.•... ....• 
Pa$sed • • . . . . . • . . Approved June 25, 1834. 
Passed .......... Apµrov er1 July 27, 18.54. 
Passed • • • • • . • . . . Approved May 7, 1822 .• 
RPjected ...••••••..•.....•..............• 
Passed.......... . Approved April 30, 1816. 
Passed......... . Approved May 20, H!30. 
·················· . i·,:~;~. t"d ~iti;d ;~ \~::::: Passed ....... . 
Rejected ....... . 
Approved May 2:J, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw . .... 
Laid on the table.
1 
...................... . 
Passed.......... Approved F eb. 10, 1849. 
Discharged •..•.. . 
House res 'n. / P. Of. and P. Roads.I Adverse ........ . 
2 I Petitio~ ••.•• , P. Of. ~nd P. Roads., Bil~ .... : ... ..... . 
10 , ••••••••••••••••. 
Leave to withdraw .••• • 
MS. rep., June 11, 1844. 
Memorial. • . P. Of. and P. Roads. Re~olut1on ...... . 82 
2 Petition .•••. I P. Of. and P. Roads.I Resolutions ...... . 
P etition .••.• , ..•••••..••••. .•••.. 




Amended; passed 1 . ........... .... , ..... .. 
Passed ••••••••.. 
Leave to withdraw ••••. 

















"' -5 . 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. to,-~ s:: gj 
0 "' o rn ,. 
How brought,Committee to which! Nature of report. 






Fuller, \Yilliam, rrnd Or- Compensation for carrying mails ...••••. 30 2 House bill .•. ....................... .................. ...... 92 
lantlo Saltmar~h. 
29 I House bill .• . Pensions • : .••.••.. Adverse .•......• 472 3J8 Fulton, Catharine . . ••... Pension ••.••••...•••.•..•.•.•..•.••... 
Fulton, Catharine ...••.• Pension ••.......••.• ·: •••..•...••.•••• 30 l House bill ... Pl'nsions ...... ..... No amendment. . ..... 124 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of Further compensanou for services ren- 23 1 Memorial ••. Naval Affairs •••••• Joint resolution •• ...... 14 
dc,..,d, and for detention of steamboat 
Vcsuvlus. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. I Further compensation for services ren- 23 2 ·············· .................... .................. ...... ...... d~red, :rnd for detention of stea111boat 
V.-suvius. 
Fulton, Robert, hei rs of I Furthe r compensation for services ren- 23 2 Joint res'n • .. Naval Afl.'airs •• •••. ...... ........ .... ...... 2 
clcred, and for detention of steamboat 
Vesuvius. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. I Fu rt.her (·ompensation for services ren- 24 1 Resolution ...• Naval Affairs •••••. No amendment. • ...... 11 
der,-, cJ, and fo, detention of steamboat 
Ve~uvius . 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. For services rend ered, and for impress- 25 2 House bill ... Claims ••••••••••.• No amendment •. ...... 80 
mcnt of steamboat iuto public service. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. For services rP.nrt ered, and for impress- 25 3 Petition ••••. Naval Affairs •.•••. Adverse ..•••••••• 298 ...... 
ment of steamboat into public snvice. 
Fulton, Robert, hei rs of. For services rendered, and for in1press- 26 1 Petition ••••• Claims ••••••••••.. Adverse .•••••••• 272 .... .. 
me11t of steamboat into public serviee. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. For ~ervices renderer], and for impress- 26 2 Petition •••.. Claims •••••••••••• Bill .••.••••••••• ...... 225 
ment of steamboat into public service. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. For services renden·d, a11d for impress- 27 2 Petition .•••• Claims ••••••.••••• Adverse .• , •••••• 127 .. .... 
Fu•ton, Robert, heirs of. 
m l-! 11t o! steamboat into public service . 
For service~ rend P-red, and for impress- 27 3 Memorial ••.. Naval Affairs •••••• Bill .•...•...•••. ...... 126 
ment of steamboat into public se rvi ce. 
Fulton, Robt!rt, heirs of. For services rendered, and for impress- 27 3 Home bill .•• Na val Affairs .••••• No amendment. . ...... 387 
ment of stc ,mboat into public service. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. For services rendered, and for impre•s- 28 l Petition .•••• Naval Affairs ...... Bill •...•.•••••••• ... ... 143 
ment ot' steamboat into public service. 
Fulton, Robert, heirs of. For service~ rendered, and tor impress- 28 2 Senate bill .•• Naval Affairs •••••. No amendment ... ...... 6 
ment 01 stea,nhoat into public service. 
I-'11lto11, 1lohcr1, lwirs or. For s,•rv,cf's rcntlcred, an,1 for impress- 29 1 Senate bill .• • Claims •••••.•••••. No amendment .. ..... 225 
mc11t of 8tca111boat into public service. 
P1.1lt11n, ll11h(•tt, h(•ir~ of . l~or >H'rv i~CA ren,lcrc<t, nn<I for impress- 29 ] House bill •. Claims ••••••••••• , No amendment. 149 
l-'111t 11 n, ltol111rt, rt•prl' , 11111u1 ol ~t\'1\111ho111 into publi c Sl'rviec. 
....... 
I• ur work llnnP on Cu111hcrl,111rl road • , . . 30 1 House bill .•. Claims •••• , •••• , • 1:1111111v,. ul. . ················· 249 . ······ -
How dispoRed of 





ApprovP.d Feb. 10, 1849. 
. Ar;v;~~~a· A°~g.' 5; is4ii. ·. 
................. , ........................ 
·················· Leave to withdraw ..... 
.................. Resolution not printed. 
Passed .......... Approved June 23, 1836. 
Laid on the table . ............ ........ .. 
Discharged .••••• ························ 
Indef. postponed . ......... ....... .. ....... 
.................. ...... ... ............... 
Laid on the table. ························ 
. ................. ........................ 
.................. ························ 
Passed .•••••••••. ........................ 
Passed •••••••••. .... .................... 
................. . ........................ 
Passed •.•..••... Approved Aug. 7, 18'16., 


















FunC' h , Christian F .•.... 
Funch, Christian I•'., and 
~ Andrew J. Meineke. 
;;· Funkhouser, Henry ... .. . 
• Funkhouser, Henry ..... . 
t, 
o Furber, Mary .......... . 
p Furber, Mary ........... . 
Furst, Montz .......... . 
b!) 
-:f Furst, Moritz, .....•••.•. 
I Gaar, Staunton W ..... . 
b!> Gabelli....Joseph w .. ..... . 
oo Gadd, Thomas •....•.•.. 
Gagnon, P. N . ......... . 
Gaillard, Cornelia . •••••• 
Gaillard, Theodore ..•... 
Gaillard, Theodore •..... 
Gaines & King ........ .. 
Gaiennie, Frangois ..... . 
Games, George S •••••••• 
Gafoes, George S . .....•. 
Gaines, George S . •••••• • 
Gafnes, George S . . ..... . 
Gaines, George S •••••••• 
Gaines, George S •••••••• 
Gain es, Geo rge S ... ... • . 
Gaines, George S .••••••• 
Gaines, Myra Clarke, h'r 
of Daniel Clarke. 
Gaines, Myra Clarke ••.. 
Gaines, John P., in be-
half of sundry persons 
Por work done on Cumberla nd road .... 1 30 
Rcg(stn i:or a for~ign b~llt ~essel .•...• · I 33 
Register tor Ru ssian sh ip Arna.... • .. . . 33 
2 House bill ... l Claims ...•.. ······1 No amendment..,, .... . 
P etition .. . .. Commerce .. .. . .. . Bill .................. .. 
Petition . .. .. Commerce..... .. • . Bill .................. .. 
249 
t • • I I • t I If o t t t I I I I - - ff -
555 I Passed ••..••... · I Approved Jan. 31, 1855. 
577 Passed • . • . • . . . • • Approved Feb. 28, 1855. 
Payment for supplies furnished emi- I 25 I 3 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... .. 1 .................. , .... .. Discharged •.•... 
grati ng Indians. 
Payment for supplies furnished emi- 28 Documents ... \ Indlan Affairs ...... 1 .................. I. r •• • -rl .,. r, . I Discharged .• , •••. 
grating Indians 
P d1-1sion .................. , •••• .• • ,, .•.... 27 
P r nsion ..................•..••.•••... 30 
Indemnity for damages lly the Violation 21 
3 l Petition •••• · 1 Pensions ••..••••• • 1 Adverse ......... I 321 ...... I Agreed to .••••.•• 
1 
...................... .. 
1 . Pet\t/011 . .... .... : ............. . . ................................................ Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 Peution • .. .. Claims • .. . • .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .................................................. . 
of contract by American consul. 
Indemnity for damages by the violation 22 
of contract by American consul. 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. • .•• . , Discharged •••••. I Leave to withdraw ..••• 
Payment for property used by Kentucky 30 House bill .•• I Claims .•• ,, •..•... 1 No amendment .. , .•... 513 , •••••••••.•••••••. 
volunteers. 
Pension • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 19 2 
Pension . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 1 
Petition ..•. · I Pensions •..••..•. ·I" ............... , 1 .... "I" .. " I' Discharged •.••. · I Leave to withdraw .... . 
House bill • .. Militia............ No amendment ..•..••.••.••. Passed.......... Approved June 30, 1816. 
(See Natchitoches, parish of.) .......... . 









(See Ehhu H . Bay and others.) .....•.•.... , ••........•...•........•.•..•.........•...•••.•.....•••.••....••..•.••..•.•.••..•..... 
Allowance of certain fees Withheld by 27 2 Petition . . • • . Finance • . . • . . . . • . . Adverse...... • • . . 238 • • • • • Agreed to ..•..•.. 
Treasury Departm ent. 
Confirming Indian Jand title....... . • • . . . 22 
(Sc•e Benjamin Metoyer.) ..........•.•.... . 
For services as age11t and commissioner 28 
House bill ... \ Public Lands ...... l No amendment .. , ...... 168 I Passed .......... \ Approved July 14, 1832 • 
among Choctaws. 
For services and reimbu rsement of cer- 28 
tain expenses as pension agent. 
Compensation as conductor of Choctaw 28 
. s~"i;;i'e· i;ii1:: :f ·i1;cti~;1·Aff~ir'.~::::: :I. Act~~;;;·.:.: :::·:: 1 · .366 .I ... 2s· 1:::::.:::::::::::: 
Petition . ••.. Pensions ........ . . . 
Petition .••. . I Indian Affairs •.••.. 
Discharged .•..•. 
Indi ans. 
Com 1,ensation as conductor of Choctaw 29 
cJ1~t~~~~~tion as superintendent of re- 29 I 2 
moval of Choctaws. 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..•... , ..••.••••.••.•••.. , .•••.. 
Compensation as superintendent of re- 30 
moval of Choctaws. 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..•.•. I Adverse ••.•••••. 20 Agreed to ........ 




.... :· ......... 
1 









Uompcnsat1on as supermtend ent of re - 31 .. • . Petition..... Indian Affairs...... .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .................... . 
moval of Choctaws. 
To locate lands in lieu of those she bas 29 
been deprived of by informality in 
survey. 
Pens1011 . ..•...•.•..... . ...... · ..•.. ·j 31 
ln relation to location of bounty lands.. 33 
Petition .•... \ Public Lands •..... , .••••.•....•••.••. , .••.•. , ••.••. , ... • • • • · • · • • • • • • • · 
Memorial ··I Pensions ••.•••.••. 
1 
.................. , ..... . 
Petition . • • . . Public Lands ••.•...•..•.•.•.•...••.. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
in Oregon . 
Gaither, Henry ....... "I C,1mpensation for services as clerk off n- , 30 
<lrnn Affairs w est of Arkansas in 1841. 
Memorial •. I Indian Affairs . .••• . I Resolution .• .•• •. 84 13 , .•••••••••••••••.. 
Gairdner, J. and E., le- Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
gal representatives of.. to 1800. 
Galaxy, schr., owners of. (See Joseph R. Folsom and others.) .•..• 1 •• • , •••• , ••••••••••• , •• , •• , ••• , ••••• , •• , , ••• , •• , •• , , • •••••• , • , ••••• , , • . ••••• • , ••••• , ••••••• • , • , • 




















t"n -~ ::: .. 
0 ~ 
0 U1 
How brought ICommitt<>c to which! Nature of report. 







How disposP.rl of 
in the Senate,. 
Remarks, 
-------1------------1-1-,----1·-------1 
Gall', Arllhony .......•.. 
::11t•. Anthony ...•.•.... 
Gnil', Amhony... . ..... 
Galt·, Anthony ....... ••. 
G,ile, Anthony •.. • ....•. 
Gale, Anthony, widow of. 
For scn·ices as military agent while in 1~ 
marine corps. 
For service;;; as military agent while in 24 
marine corps. 
For servlcos as military agent while in 25 
marine corps. 
For services as military agent while in 26 
marine corps. 
For services as military agent while in 27 
marine corps, 
Pension, ...•....••......•. , .•. , ....••• 28 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse .... ; ... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs...... Bill ............. . 
2 Petition , .. .. Naval Atrairs • . . . . . Bill ............. . 
2 Petition . .. .. Naval Affairs ...................... .. 




Agreed to ........ \ Leave to withdraw .... . 
Indef. postponed., ......... ... ...... ..... . 
Discharged ...... 1 •••• , • •• , , , ••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Agreed to ....... . 
Gale, James H ......... · 1 Bounty land to which his brother was 133 
entitled. 
Gale, Henry, and others. Relative to their claim to the Pea Patch. 25 
Gale, Henry, and others, Relative to their claim to the Pea Patch 25 
Memorial ... ,., Naval Atralrs . ..... , Adverse ...... , .. . 
Memorial. ... Public Lands ...... Bill ............ . 
323 
465 
2 Documents •. 
3 Mess. from 
M\l!tary Affa~rs .•.• , R~solution., : •••. 
1 
. .... . 
Military Affairs .... Jomt resolution ......•. 
575 Passed .... . ...... , ....................... . 
~ 1 ·i>;{s~~;i:::::::::: I' Ap1;;~~~ct· i;i:~~:. 3,' i839: 
Gale, Henry, and others. 
Gale, Isaac .••.......... 
Gale, William ......... ,, 
Gale, James H ....••.... 
G.1l r, William R. B .. ... . 
Galena, Illinois ........ . 
Galeucia, Jacob ........ . 
Galivey & Aguirre .. .. ,, , 
Gallatin, Abralu\m .•. .. 
Gallatm & Prior ..•..•.. 
Gallop, William ....... . 
Gallop, William ... •.. .. 
Galpin, Amos .. ,, • . ..... 
Gal(>hin, George, heirs 
01. 




c ,11lph111, <l1•or1,11•, r1•pni -
' 1111111vu or. 
Relative to their claim to the Pea Patch. 26 
P ens10n .. , .....•.• , ...........•.. , . • , 25 
Extension of patent ..... . .... .. ........ 27 
Arrearages of pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 28 
Compensation for se rvices as bearer of 29 
President. 
2 Resolution ... 
2 House bill , .. 
3 House bill ... 
1 Petition .•... 
1 Memorial .. . 
Military Affairs•• . 'I" .............. "I" • .. 'I " ... i Discharged • • • .. ' I" • • .• ......... , • • ..... . Pensions . • • .. . .. .. No amendment.. .. .... 575 Passed.......... Approved July 7, 1838. 
Pats. & Pat. Office No amendment.. .. .. .. 401 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843, 
Pensions........... Adverse ,... ..... • . . • . . . • . . • . Agreed to........ MS. rep., Feb. 4, 1845. 
Foreign Relations • .••... , •.• , •• , . •.••.......•.••. Discharged •... •• ....• •.••.•.•...• , ..••.. 
~~:?i~~c~;:~iners of.) .. ·.• ... , ... ,. .. • ... 'I" .. 1 ........ ·:""I" ... • .......... '"'I" .... """ .. "" I" .. "I" .. "I'"" ........... " I" ... • ................. . Uompensat10n for the erect10n of a stone 25 3 House b11l , •. Commerce •...••.• No amendment, .. . • • . 882 ...••• , . , • , .•• , , ••••.• ,  , •••.•••.• ..• 
monument, which was canied away. and adverse. _ 
Remission of duties ......... . ..... , .... 31 .... House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment.. ...... 396 .................... ........... ..... .... .. 
For release from jud~ment against him 18 2 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Adverse ..................... Laid on the table, MS. rep., Jan. 17, 1825, 
as surety of J. W. Thompson. 
fnd emnity for Indian depredations •.. ,.. 19 
Pension .. ... , , ...... •.•.••.. , .•...• , ,, 21 
Pension ... , .. , , .......•..•.••••••••••. 2'J 
1,'e11sion • ....... .. .' .. , •....•••.••. , • , • . 22 
Relative to their claim unqer New Echo- 24 
ta treaty. 
l I Petition ..••. 
2 House bill • •. 
1 House bill .... 
1 Petition.,, •• 
l Resol~tion .. , 
Indian Affairs ..•••••.. , , ••••••. , • , • , • , , • , , •...•.....••.•.•.•••• , ••. 
1 
...................... .. 
Pensions . •.• ,.. .... Na amendment ••••• , • . 362 •. , ••.•... ••••..•••••.••..•.•.•••••.•....• 
J:~:~~~:.:::: ·:. '. '. '. '. -~~ -~~~~~~~~~:: : '.:::: .. :~~ .. :~.s~:?. :: :: : : : : : : .-~.~~~~~~~-~~~~. ~~: ~~~: 
Indian Affairs ...... Resolution....... 396 , ..... Passed, (callmg ...................... .. 
RclatlvctotheirclaimundorNewEcl10- 24 I £ on President.) Message from\ .......................... , ....................... Message ordered 
1 
.... ,. , ... , . .,,. . , , .... . 
l.lotition .• ,., I J\,\dic!t\ry ••••• , ... . I nm, ..... , ....... 420 227 , ., ••.. , ••.•• • , •••. 
ta treaty. 
Relative to his claim under New .Echo- 28 
rn tt'llnty. 
llPl11tiv,• to hts cluim under New Echo- 29 
tn tronty, 
President. to be printed, 




























Gamage1 William ....••. 
'Gamage, Thomas T .•... 
Gamble, Archibald •. ~ ..• 
Gamble, John M .... ... . 
Gamble, .T ohn M •••••••. 
Gamble, John M ....... . 
Gamble, John M .. . .... . 
Gamble, William ...... . 
'Gamble, William .•..... 
Gamble, William ...... . 
Gamble, William . ...... . 
Gamble, William . .•...•. 
-Gamble, William . ...... . 
·Gammons, James ....•.. 
Gannet, Deborah, heirs o 
Gansevoort, Leonard ..•. 
Gansevoort,Peter, h'rs of 
Gansevoort, Peter, heirs 
c,f. 
Galiltly .•..••...••....... 
Garcia, Rafael, heirs of. 
Garden, Alexander •..... 
Garden, Alexander, ex-
ecutor of. 
Garden, Alexander, heirs 
of. 
'Gardiner, Francis .•.•.•. 
Gardiner, Frances P .••.. 
Relative to his claim under New Echo- 29 I 2 / Petition .••• · I Judiciary ...• . , • •.. J Bill.,,,., ••.••.. 1 65 
ta treaty. 
88 r Passed . , , , . , , • , • 1 ·, •, , • , • •••• , , , • • , , , • 
Relative to his claim under N cw Echo- 30 
ta treaty. 
'Payment of debt due from Cherokee In- 24 2 
dians and confirmed by treaty. 
Petition .... I Judiciary .... " .... I Bill ........... .. 
Petition •••.. I Indian Affairs .••.• , 1 • ••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , •••••• 
8 40 I Passed ••..•••.•. I Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Payrne11t of debt <lue from Cherokee In- 25 21 Petition ••.. · 1 Indian Affairs ..... , I Adverse ......... · I 260 I· .... · I Agreed to, ....... 1 ....................... . dians and confirmed by treaty. 
Payment of debt due from Cherokee In- 27 3 Petition • . . • . Indian Affairs ..••.. ••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••I•••• •••• ••••••••• I•••• ••••• • ••••••••••••• 
dians and confirmed by treaty. 
Pension . . . . . • • ....•....••••...... , • . . 2l 1 
Oompensat10n for subsistence of volun- 30 2 
teers. 
Authority to locate a New Madrid land 2-2 2 
warrant. 
Compensation for capture -of the "Se- 20 2 
ringapatam." 
Compensation for capture of the " Sc- 21 
ringapatam." 
House bill •. . l Pensions .......... 1 Amendment ...... 
1 
..... . 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ....... . 
House bill ... l Priv. Land Claims . I No amendment .. , ...... 
Memorial .•. / Naval Affairs ...... , ................. , ..... . 
M eruorial .... I Na val Affairs ...... I Ad verse ......... 
72 I Passed ••..• .• , . • I Approved May 20, 1830. 
589 Passed , ••.. , • . • • Approved Feb. 22, 1849. 
231 Passed , •..•••••• I Approved Jan. 28, 1833, 
MS. rep., April 6, 1830. 
Payment (orexpenses_ofprisonersand 23 I 21 Memorial .... ! Naval Affairs ...... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .... .............. , ...................... . perfornung staff duties. 
Payment for expenses of prisoners and 24 
performing staff euties. 
Compensation for sen·ices as inspector 15 
of customs. 
Compensation for services as inspector 171 2 
of customs. 
Compensation for services as inspector 20 2 I Memorial .... I Claims •.•...••..•. 
of customs. 
Petition ..... I Naval Atfairs ...... l Bill ............ .. 
Petition .•... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 
l:23 
Petition .••.. I Claims ••.•••••.•.. , ....•• , . , .•.•..••. , .•.••. 
120 Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
MS. report Mar. 9, 1818. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Compensation for services as inspector 21 
of customs. 
Petition . .••. I Claims ••.• • , ..• ••. 
Arrearages of pension and for property 21 2 Petition .•... Military Affairs .... 
lost in late war. 
Arrearages of pension, &c... .. . .... • .. 22 1 Petition .. • .. Pensions .. . .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. . .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. Discharged....... Leave to withdraw .... 
(Set Archibald Jackson) .•••....•....•.....•• •..•...•.••..........•...•..•.•.••.•••..• • ••• • . . •.•......••.......•....•..•...••.......•...••....•.• , •.•.••• 
Pension ............................... 25 2 House bill ... Pensions .. .. .. • .. . No amendment.. .. .. • . 184 Passed . .. • • .. .. . Approved July 7, 1838. 
Pension .••..•...•...•••.•.•.....••... . 22 2 Petition ••... Pensions.......... . . . . • . • . • • • . . . •• • . • • • • • . . • • • • . Discharged . · •..•................•.....••• 
Depreciatian on commutation certificates 32 • . . . Petition . . . • . Rev. Claims .••.•. ..•.....•.. ••.•.••..•.•.....•..••.••• , ••.. , •.....• , . , . , .• •,,.,. ·.,, ·, • •. • 
Depreciauon on commutation certificates 33 .. .. Petition...... Rev. Claims ..... . .................. , 83 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. • • • .. • • • .. See Senate bill 186 .... . 
(See LavPrty, Gantly & Co) ............... . 
Compensation for military occupation of 31 
his property during the Mexican war. 
Commutation pay •...............•. , . . . 20 
To allow for depreciation and interest 23 
on money paid deceased. 
Compensation for his revolutionary ser- 23 
vices. 
Payment for property destroyed by the 25 
enemy, &c. 
Pension ..•................... . ...•.••. 31 
· · ·., · P0e0tlii~~-::::: · Milit;ry0 ·Afihi~;:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
House bili .... Military Affairs.... No amendment ...... .. 
House bill ... Rev. Claims ...... No amendment, .... .. 
and adv.:rsc. 
Petition .•... Rev. Claims .•.•.• . •... ,, •.•...•.•.•.. , .... 
2 House bill .•. I Claims ...•.•. , •.•. I No amendment .. , •. , •.. 
64 
123 
· iji;~h~0rg~0d : '.:::: 1 · i.:;;;; ·t~· ~i0th·d;;~:: '.:: 
Passed..... . . . . . . Approved May 23, 1828. 
47 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
Gardiner1 Frances P .... , I Pension ••••••• , , • , •••••••••.•••• , ••.. , I 32 
Petition .•.• • 1 Mil. A_ffairs ; dis. ; I Bill ..•••••• • ••••. 
Pens10ns. 
Petition,.... Pensions ••.•••• , . . Amendments •••. 45 
234 














lai111 Nnture or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
---------1---------------J ,-,-------------l , __ , __ 
Gnr1lnrr, Chnrlc~.rc; · ... 1 Allo~,·nnce of comm'n on certain postage/ 32 
'Gartlncr, I.ucretm , ... I Ptins,on . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . • 33 
•GnrdinN, John, & others 
•Gnrdin cr, John . .. .. .... . 
Gnrcln er, Ale\'.ander . ... . 
Gurdner, Alexander .• ... 
Gardn er, And., heirs of .. 
Gardner, George .....•.. 
-Garduc,, G.,u,gtl •••••••. 
,Gardner, John .. ....... . 
1Gardn cr, !':::.i!, ::n :! ~o!'ls, 
and othns. 
,Gardner, Peregrine .. . .. . 
Gardner, Sophia ..•.. •.. 
·Gardner, Sophia .... ... .. 
Gardner, Henry, and 
others . 
.Gardner, H enry, and 
-others. 
,Gardner, Ilenry, and 
others. 
<Gardner, Henry, and 
others . 
Gardner, Henry, and 
other~. 
Gardn er, H enry, and 
others. 
Gnrdner, Caleb, h eirs of. 
Gardner, Dani el . .. ..... . 
Grndnt•r1 David, r<•pre-sc ntnttv1·H or. 
Oanl P1111•r, Hamh, moth 
<•r of (111pt. J. ll. JI. 
<l11111\f·11• , l•' mul'i~ .• ,.,,, 
Compensation for extra services per- 19 
formed. 
Com pensation for u se of patent in mak- 20 
ing dry-doc ks. 
Increase of pension.... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 113 
Comm utation pay ...................... 20 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 24 
For services rendered in 1795 • ....•..... 2l 
Fo1 services rendered in 1795 ........•.. 22 
Compensation for invention to save life 24 
at sea. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Payment for horse and accoutrements 23 
lost in the service. 
P en sion .....•.... .. . . .... • •.••...•.•.. 21 
Pension ....••..•...................•.. 22 
[ndemnity to certain claimants for land 27 
released to the United States . 
Indemnity to certain claimants for land 27 
released to the United States. 
Ind emnity to certain claimants for land 28 
released to the United States. 
Ind emnity to certain claimants for land 28 
released to the United States. 
Indemnity to certain claimants for land 29 
released to tile United State~. 
Indemnity to certain claimants for land 29 
released to the United States. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
1.0 L800. 
lncrease and arrears ofpens10n ......... 29 
Prize money on board the'' Bon H omme 30 
lliC' hard." 
l',m~ion and bounty Janel. . . . . • . . . . . . • • . 31 
nm1H' 11 ~ntion for milita ry occupation of 32 
h1r1 l111111. 
M emorial ... P. Of. and P. Roads .......................................... 00 ••··1 ...................... .. 
Petition and Pensions .. .. .. . .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. •• .. . • • .. . .. .... • .. • .. • • ·" • ...................... .. 
documents. 
21 Pettion .... Public Lands ...... Adverse ....................................... MS.report,Jan.26,1827. 
P etition . • • . . Naval Affairs...... . .••••...••••..•.•• ·~··. . . • . • . Discharged •••••.•.•.•• •. • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 
2 Petition •••.. 
l P etition ..•.. 
I Petition .•... 
2 Petition •.... 
I Petition . •••. 
l P etition ..•• 
Pensions ....•.••••.•.•.•.•.••...•.•...•••••..••...•••••.••.•••••••..••....••...•...•...•••• 
Military Affairs.... .... . . . . . . .. .. •• • . .... . • . • ... .. ....................... . .............. . 
Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ......... 364 ...... Agreed to ............................. .. 
Claims............ ...• .. •.••• .• .• •. .. . . .•• . ••...•. , .•...••..•.•••....•..••...• •• •.••••.••• 
Claims .. . .......... .. ........ ...................... . ............ . .... ...... .. .......... ..... . 
Na val Affairs.. . . . • .. .. • • .. • .. .. • .. • . • .. • • . . .. • • .. • .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .................... .. 
Petition.· ••.• , For.eign Relations .. , .•.•••..• •.• ..•• • .-
1 
. .... . 
1 
. . .. .. 
1 
.......... . .. . .... 
1 
.................. ..... . 
House bill.... Claims . • . . . . . . . • • • No amendment.. • • • • • . 15 Passed . • . • • • • •.• • Approved June 25, 1834. 
21 Senate bill •.. l Naval Affairs ..•... ! No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
I Senate bill ... Naval Affairs ............................ .. 
2 Senate bill ... Judici iry .......... No amendment ....... . 
3 Senate bill •.. Judiciary .•••.••.. Amendment..... 18 
1091 Passed ........... 
1 
...................... .. 
12 ...................... . .................. . 
146 Laid on the table ....................... .. 
35 ......................................... . 
Petition . .... / Judicia.ry ....... .. . I No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 66 I Passed ........... 1 ..... .. ................ . 
2 I••••••••••••••!•••.-•••••••••• ••••••I•••••·••••••·••••• .. • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • , Leave to withdraw ..... 
l'etition ..... / Judiciary ........... / Bill .............. / 88 62 , .................. , ...... .. ............... . 
2 I Petition ..... / Judiciary .......... ...... , •••••• , •••••••••••••••••• ••• 1 L eave to withdraw •••• 
2 I Memorial. .•. / Select •..••••.••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••• • ••• •••••••••• 1 ••• •••• ••••••••••••••••• 
2 \Petition·····\ Naval A:ffairs ...... l .................. 1 ...... 1 .... .. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. .. .. .. 131 
Petition . .... I Pensions ....... ••••1•••••• •••••.• •••• .• • 1•••••• 1••• • • •1 •••• ••••••••••••••I•• •••• • • •• 11 •••••••• ,,.,,, 














Onr£'s<'hf', Gal>rlt' l . . .... . 
Gnrey, .l>1m es . • •.•••••• . 
Garey, James, hei r of, 
(sec Elizabeth Butler.) 
Gnrie, M'adnme .... .... . 
Garland. BPnjamin, and 
Richard Thruston. 
Garland , Elisha ........ . 
Garland, Rice, and 'I'hos. 
Curry. 
Garland, Rice, and Thos . 
Cnrry. 
Garland, Rice, and Thos. 
Curry. 
Garland, Josiah . •..•.... 
Garland, Abigail, widow 
of Jacob. 
Garland , Abigail, widow 
of Jacob. 
Garlock, Adam ....•.... 
-Garnet, Francis ........ . 
Garnett, Alexander Y. P. 
'Garnett, Alexander Y. P. 
Garnett, Alexander Y. P. 
·~amer, Lucie Ann ....•. 
Garner, Lucie Ano ..... . 
Garnett, schooner ...... . 
Garnsey, lJaniel G •••••• 
Garnsey, Daniel G ....•. 
Garrabrants, Ehzalleth .. 
Garrar<l,Crawford,Bates, 
and Robertson. 
Garrard , , villiam . ...... . 
Garrard, William W .•... 
·Garrason, Darius, ad-
ministrator of. 
·Garrason, Darius, heirs 
of. 
Garrason, Dari us, h eirs 
,of. 





rpo .-cfund additional duti es .... ....•••• 21 
Com pensation for military services du- 14 
ring late war. 
Pension .....••.............•.•••..•.•. 31 
Confi rmation of land title...... . . . . • • . • 22 
For refunding duties on goods imported 18 
into Castine. 
Pension .........•......... •........... 22 
Confirmation of land title, and to locate 27 
in lieu of land sold by Uuited States. 
Confirmation of land title, and to locate 27 
in lieu of land sold by Uuited States. 
Confirmation of lan d title , and to locate 28 
in lieu of land sold by United States ... 
Confirmation of land title.... . . • . . . . • . . 28 
Pension ••.•.....•.••...•.....••..••... 29 
Pension .....•..........•..••....••..... I 30 
Pension ..•.•••.•.•.•.••..••.•.••.•.... 31 
Pension •••..•••.•••.....•....•••.....• 22 
Pay for services appertaining to an offi- 30 
cer of a higher grade. 
Pay for services appertaining to an offi- 31 
cer of a higher grade. 
Pay for services appertaining to an of- 32 
Pe~1~f;n°: ~ ~.i~?~~.~~~~~-....•...•... , ... 32 
Pension .•.. ....... ...••.... . .......... . 32 
(See Joshua Knowles, jr., and others) ...... . 
Compensation for military services .... . 30 
Compensation for n1ilitary services ..... 31 
Pension .............. .. ...•........... 26 
Allowance of compensation for bringing 11 
la nd reports to Washington. 
Pension ....•.......•.......•.....•.• ,. 19 
Compensation for horse lo, t in Creek 25 
war. 
Uornpensation for forage for the army in 31 
Florida. 
Compensation for forage for the army in 3:? 
Florida. 
Compensation for forage for the army in 33 
Florida 
Payment for navy s tores lost in the " Mis- 14 
sissippi." 
Se ttlement of his accounts ..•••• 23 
Settlement of his accounts •.•. , ...•.•. I 23 
: I :~[W~~::: :: :~~~r~:s·:::::::::: : : : :·: : :·::::: :: : : : : : : : : ·: : : : : : : .iii;~i.;;rg'e'.i:: :: : : ·i"~~;~ 't~· wi.ti;J raw·.:::: 
Memorial . • . Pensions ........••.••. , •.....••••.••••••.• -..•.•••.•.•••..• , ••.• , ••• , •.•. • •• ..•......••••••••• 
1 I House bill. •. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. .. .. • . 125 Passed ....... , •. Approved June 25, 1832, 
2 Petition .. ,,. Finance ............................. . ........... Discharged ....... ... .............. , ... .. 
1 I Petition .•.•. , Pensions ...•..•.•.. 
1 







2 Petition ..... Pciv. Land Claims .. ............................................... .. 
3 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.1 ........ ................ 1 ...... 1 .•. .• •. 1·, ................ 1 ..................... . .. 
2 , •••••••••••••. •••••••••• .. •••••••••l•••••••• ·•• ·••••••••l• ·, ·,,,·1• .. ••••I•••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw .... 
Petition •... · 1 Priv. Land Claims. I ................ · 1 · .... · 1 · .... · 1 Discharged, and 
1 
.. .................... • • 
to Pub. Lands. 
2 I Petition •••.• Pensions ...•. , . • . . Bill .......... ,...... 125 146 Passed ••• , ••••.. L eave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition ..•• · 1 Penskms .•....• , •• · 1 Bill ............ ·1 31 
House bill .•. Pensions ••.••.••.. No amendment •.•••••• 
1 House bill .•. Pensions •.•• , ••... No amendment •••••.. , 
2 I Petition . • . • • Claims . .. .. • • .. .. . Bill .. .. .. . .. . . .. 312 
Petition .•••. I Claims , .••.•...•.• I Bill .. . ... , ...... . 159 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ [ Joint resolution .. 1 .•.... 
Memorial ... · / Pfmsions ....•..•. · / Adverse ........ . 
Memorial..... Pensions ••• • . .. ....•••.....•• , •.•..• 
871 Passed • • .. . , •• · 1 Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
220 ................ , ..................... .. 
147 Indef. postponed .•... , ................. . 
474 ........................................ .. 
268 
16 I, .•••• •• •• , •••... · 1 MS. rep., F eb. 4, 1852; 
approved Feh. 3, 1853. 
Agreed to........ MS. rep., April 20, 1852. 
... .. .. • .......... Again referred ....... . 
····:·.···· ····1···::· ........... ····1···· ......... ···1····· ·1 ·· .. ··1 .................. 1···· ................ ... . Pet1t10n ..... Mihtary Affairs ........ .............. ... ..... ..... ...... .  . 
Pt!lition .•... Military Affairs ................................ , . Discharged . • ...• L eave to withdraw, ... 
Petition . . . . . P ensions • • • . . • . . • . Adverse...... . . . • 482 ••.•••.... ...•.•.••••••. ....••••........• •• ••••• 
House bill... Select .••.•...•. , .• Amendment...... . . . . . . 128 Passed •• ,., •••• , Approved Apri129, 1816. 
2 I Petition ...•. , Pensions .• . .•.••••• , • .. • • • ........... , ...... , •...•. , Discharged ...... 
1 
•••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 
2 Petition . . • . . Military Affairs ••••••.•.• , ••••••••••...•••••.•..•••.• , •.•••. ••. .•••• •..•.•.•.•••.•.• , ••. , •• 
Documents .• \ Claims •.•••• ••••• • I • ••••••• , ••••• , •• • I•• ••• • 1 • ••..• , •• • •., •• •• •• • • • • · 
Memorial ..•. \ Claims ............ \ ................ :.1 ...... 1 •••••• 1 ................. ~\ Leave to withdraw .... . 
Pe.tition ..... I Claims •••.••••.••• 1 •..••••••••••••.•. 
Petition . . . • I Na val Affairs ...... [ Adverse..... .. .• I 32 \ ..•• ,. \ Referred to Sec. I MS. rep., Mar. 18, 1836. 
ofNavy; claim 
Memorial. .•. ! Naval Affairs .. , .. ,1 Bill .......... ····1 4631 
2 I Senatebill .•. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ... ..... 



























Garrison, Isaac •....•... 
Garrison, Jonah .....•.. 
Garrison, Jonah ........ . 
Garrison, Henry D ..••.. 
Garrison, Henry D ...•.. 
Garrison, Darius, repre-
sentative of. 
Garrow, Samuel H., & 
others. 
Garrow, Samuel H., &. 
others. 
Garrow, Samuel H., a11d 
others. 
Garrow, Samuel H., and 
others. 
Garrow, Samuel H., and 
others. 
Garrow, Samuel H., and 
others. 
Garrow, Samuel H., and 
others. 
Gnrtin, Andrew, nnd J. 
T. _v. 'l'hompRou. 
011rv111, John .......... . 
0 1u1 111 ·y, P,1te1 r ........ .. 
c: ,, .. ,, ... , , 1._1,,11 ij •••••••• •• 
U1,IN, l' 1H111·1, I····· I, ... 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
0,) 
Nature or object of claim. .. I . CD =; "' 0 ~ ·;;: 
=; "' 
0 "' o rn 
Bow brought /Committee to whicbl Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
::lenate. 
::~ 
0 fr ..... 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Settlement of his accounts............. 24 
Reimbursement of money expended for 28 
office rent. 
Reimbursement of money expended for 29 
office rent. 
Reimbur~emcnt of money expended for 30 
office rent. 
Reimbursement of money expended for 32 
office rent. 
Compensation for forage, &c., furnish ed 26 
Un ited States troops. . 
:;~~~~g·e·s· ~~.:~~~~~~:::::: '. '.:::::::::: ~i 
Payment of money under treaty with 30 
Saginaw band of Chippewas. 
Pa~ ment of money under treaty with 30 
Saginaw band of Chippewas. 
Supplies furnished United States troops 30 
in Florida. 
Release from payment of interest on 21 
judgment. 
Release from payment of interest on 24 
judgment. 
Release from payment of interest on 24 
judgment. 
Release from payment of interest on 25 
judgment. 
Release from payment of interest on 25 
judgment. 
Release from payment of interest on 26 
judgment. 
Release from payment of interest on 27 
judgment 
Paym ent for use of their wagons and 26 
u •nmij in the public service. 
Compe nsation lor support of Thos. Gar- 33 
vin , nn invnlicl soldier. 
l~ny11w11t for horHo lo~t in public service . 21 
C n111111•11 Hlll inn for Hl'rvicos .•••••••••• , , 19 
\Vnrrn11 l 111r hlll!l ••• ,. , • , , • , , ••• , • • • • • • • :13 
Petition ••••. , Naval Affairs .••••. , Adverse .•.•••••• , •.••• , •.••.• , Discharged ..••••. , ....................... . 
2 / Memorial .••. Naval Affairs •••••. Bill.............. ...... 132 .............. •· •· ·· · · ·• .. •••• •• ·• ·•·· ... . 
Memorial ...•. ! Naval Affairs •••••• , .................. , •••••• , •••.•. J ................. ,i ....................... , 
Senate bill •• ·1 Naval Affairs ••••• ·1 No amendment ... 1170 
Bill......... Naval A,ffairs·...... No amendment.. 29 
2 I Petition . , . . Claims . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • ••••. 
21 House bill .... , Pensions ••..••.••. , No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
2 House bill. . . Pen.i;:iuns .. : • • . . . . . A~endment.. • . • . . •.... 
1 Documents.. Indum Atfaus.. • • • . Bill...... • • . • • • • • 112 
10 , .................. ,. • ........ • • ..... , ., ... • 




Discharged •••••• 1 Leave to withdraw •• ,. 
2 I Documents ... I .................... I .......... , • , ••••• I .••••. I 1!18 I Passed .•••• , .•••. I Approved Mar. 3, 1849 .• 
2 House bill ..•. I Claims .••••.•••... , ••••• . •••••••••••• , •••••. 512 Leave to withdraw ••••• 
2 I Petition .•... I Judiciary ..•.•••... 
Petition .•••. I Finance ••.•••.•.•. I Bill .•...••••••••. 263 Passed •••••.•••• 
21 Petition .••• • 1 Finance .••••••••• · 1 Bill .•••••••••••• • 1 ..... · 1 50 I Passed •••.•.•••• 
1 
........ , , ............. . 
2 Petition . • • . . Finance. . • • . • . • • • • Bill •.••.•• , ••••.•••• , • • 101 Passed • . • • • • • • • . • • , ••••••••.•••••••••••• 
3 Senate bill .•. 
Senatebill ... l Finance ....... , ... ! No amendment •. , .•••. . 
241 Passed •••••••••• , .•.•••••.•.•••••..•••••• 
Passed •••••••••. , .•••••••••••••..•••••••• 
2 I M.emorial .... Finance ••...•••... B111 .... ••• • •••••• •• •••• · 271 Passed • • . • • • • • . • Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Documents .. Military Affairs •••••••••..• ••••• • .... ·• •• • · .. •• • • ••••• ............ · •••• .... • · · • • ......... .. 
Petition . • • . . Claims • • • • • • • • • • • • Adverse.... • • • • • • 424 ••• , • • • , , • • • • • • • • , • • , • , , • • , • • , • • , • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 \ House bill... Claims • • • • • • • • • • • • No amendment •••• , • , • 89 Passed.......... Approved May 28, 1830. 
2 Momorinl.... Military A1lnirs ••• • ..•••• , , , , • , • , , •••• , , , ••.••• , • Dischargec\ • , , • , , . , , , •. , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 












Gn~sn ,vny, John , " 'illo,v P e ns ion...... . .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
of. 
Gassaway, J ohn, widow Pension ......•.....•.......••.•.•..•.. 30 
of. 
Gassaway, Madison..... Reimbursement of expenses while on 32 
Mexican boundary commission. 
Gaston, Joseph .•.• , • • • . Pension . . . • • • . • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • . . 22 
Gaston, Jane, widow of 
Joseph Gaston. 
Gate~, Benjamin ........ 
Gates, Gertrude •....... 
Gates, jr., John ........ . 
Gates, John, children 
and heirs of. 
Gates, Nathan •.....•... 
Gates, Nathan ..•.. .•.. . 
Gates, Sarah M ........ . 
Gates, Colonel William .. 
Gatewood, Thomas .•... 
Gatewood, Thomas , ••.. 
Gatewood, James M ... . 
Gatlin, Stepllen .•..••... 
Gatty, George .•.•. ...... 
Gaudry & Dufame .••... 
Gautrois, Maria L. de la. 
Gautrois, MariaL. de la. 
Gautrois, Maria L. de la 
Grtvelot, Nicholas .•.... 
Gavitt, Joseph •...•..•.. 
Gawbagan, '.Thomas . .. . 
Gawney, John ......... . 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and w. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and W, Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and W, Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Continuance of pension • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • 33 
Pension ............................... 21 
Payment of certificates of revolutionary 22 
debt. 
Payment of balance due him as regi- 20 
mental paymaster. 
Bounty land ..•.•.•••••.• , ••...••...... 33 
Pension ..•..••.......•.•...••...• , .•.. 21 
Pension .•..•.••.. . ......•...••••.••••. 22 
Pension .•...•.....••.•••. , .•.•..•.••.. 25 
Compensation for property lost in steamer 33 
San Francisco. 
Increase of his compensation as a reve- 19 
nue officer. 
Increase of his compensation as a reve- 20 
nue officer. 
Claim against Mexico .. . .. . .. .. . • .. .. .. 32 
Pension ..•..•••..•..... , •..•..••••••.. 23 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . • • . . . • . 17 
To cancel bonds given for duties on 16 
wine destroyed by fire. 
Confirmation of land title....... . . .. .. .. 17 
Confirmation of land title . • . . • . . • • • • . • . 17 
Confirmation of land title.......... • . . . 18 
Compensation for services • • . . • • . • • . . . • 19 
Pension .••••. , •......•.••.•••••.••••.. 27 
Pension .••••.•••..•••..•.•••.•..•••••. 20 
Pension ...•.•• .•........••..••.•..••.. 30 
Settlement of their accounts . • • • • • . • • . . 23 
Settlement of their accounts ..•••••.•. , 23 
Settlement of their accounts . . . . • • • • • • . 24 
Settl em ent of their accounts . • • • • . . • . . . 24 
Compensation for extra work done on 25 
the Vumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done on 25 
the Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work don e on 26 
the Cumberland road. 
M e morial ... / P ension s .•.••.••• , I Adverse .•.• . •••. 234 I ...... I Agreed to ...... . . ···············-········ 
Memorial ..... 1 •••••• •••••••••••••• 1 •••• •••••••••••••• 1 ••••• • 1 •••••• Leave to withdraw ..... 
Memorial ..... I Claims ••••••• , , ••• , ..• , •.• , •.• • •• , •.. , .•.... , •.•... .................. , ............... , ....... . 
2 I Petition •••. , Pensions •...••••.. , Bill ..•••••.•.••.• , ...... , 90 
Petition , • . ... Rev. Claims . •••••.•••••••••.•.•••••.•• , •••• , •••. 
Passed .......... I MS. rep., Jan. 24, 1833; 
approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Senate bill .•. Claims ............ No amendment.. .. .... 162 Passed .......... Approved July 13, 1832. 
House bill . • · 1 Pensions •...••••• ·1 Amendment .••. · 1 ·· ... ·1 721 Passed •..• . ••• · 1 App1oved May 20, 1830. 
2 I House bill .•. Claims ..... ~ ....... No amendment.... . ... 249 ........................................ .. 
Petition ..... \ Rev. Claims ....... , ........... ......... , ...... 1 .... ,., ................ .. 
21 Petition ••.. • 1 Pensions ......... · 1 ·................ · 1 ..... · 1 .... "I Discharged •• ,.,,., .... · • .... · · : · .. • • .... · • 
1 • • • • . . • • • • . • • . . • . • • • • • . • . . • . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • Leave to withdraw •••• 
3 Petition . • • . . Pensions • . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . , • • • • . • •. , • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • •.••••.•••••••••...••.• 
Petition • • • . . Military Affairs.. • Bill.. • • . • • . • • • . • • . • • • • . 463 ••••••• , • , ••••••• . , •••••••••• ••• ••••••••..• 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Bill ............. . 
2 I Petition ••... Commerce; dis'd, ................. . 
and to Finance. 




Memorial. ... . 
House bill ... . 
Petition .•... 
Petition • •... 
~:~es1~~·s·:::::::::: 'i,i~ ·;~;;~a~~;1i: :1::::: :1· ·2ils·1 ·i,~·s~~~i:: ~ ~::::: :1 ·App;~~~;i- M~~: 'f is:is'. 
Public Lands .•.•.....•.••••••••••....••••.•..••. Discharged ...•.•.• .. •..•.•••....•.•••••.• 
Finance .••.•..••••.•••••••••..••.••.•••••...•••..•..•••••••.•••••••••••••••..•••..•••••... 
1 I Petitron .••. · 1 Claims •...•..••.. ·1 Adverse •••••... ·1 47 
2 Petition . ... , Public Lands...... Bill .................. . 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill.............. 44 
2 Petition.,... Di,;t. Columbia .••...•..••..•••••.•....•••• 
2 Petition • • • • • Pensions... . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • . . ••••• 
59 
Agreed to ........ 
1 
...................... .. 
Laid on the table .••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed ••..••••••••.•••.••..••.••••.•..• 
..... ............. ························ Discharged, and ...................... .. 
to Naval Affairs. 
1 I Resolution •. 
2 House bill .•. 
1 Petition .•••. 
Pensions •••.••••• · 1 .... , ............. , .... ' I" .... , Discharged ••.••••••••...•...••• •• ••••••• 
Pensions • • . . • . • • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . • • • . • . . • . . 629 ••••••••••• , • . • • • • • • • • • • ••••••.•••••••••• 





Senate bill .•. 




Senate bill .•• 
Roads and Canals •. No amendment. . 
Roads and Canals •. No amendment •. 
Claims ••••••••••. , Bill .••••••••.••.• 
Roads and Canals .. Bill., •••••••.•••• 
Claims ............ Bill .............. 
Claims ••••• , ...... No amendment .. 
...... 73 Passed ......... . 
...... 27 
...... 134 
Passed ......... ·1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
Passed .. .. • .. • .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
91 146 Passed ........ .. 
22 67 Passed •.•••••••• 
















Gnr, At,cJ, nm! \Y. Loo-
n11~. 
Ga1·. Ab<'I, and \V. Loo-
1id~. 
Gnr, Abel, nnd W. Loo-
1ni::-. 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
u1j.s, 
Gay, Abel, and W. Loo-
mis. 
Guy, Orris ............. . 
G,t]. ii~o;;:t. W., and 
G~~~{~tiv:uirt. sef;t 
ford . 
Gaylord, Moses, heirs of. 
Guzzam, Audley H ..... . 
Gebhard, Frederick .. .. 
Gebhard, Frederick ..•.. 
Gedney, Thomas R ..•... 
Geddes, J. and R. , and 
others. 
Gee, Henry ............ . 
Gee, James ...•......... 
Ge e, James ....•........ 
Gt'e's company of Ala -
bama volunteers. 
G!'l' ~l'Y, Drusi lla, widow 
of Valentine. 
Gcho11, F1·1\ncis ........ . 
A.LPH.A.BETIC.A.L LIST-Continued. 
., 
Nature or object of claim. ,,; 1 · ., = ~ ·* = UJ 
0 "' O 00 
How brought jVommittee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Compensation for extra work done on I 26 
the Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done on 
t11e Cumberland road. 
28 
Compensation for extra work done on I 28 
the Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done on 29 
the Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done on 30 
the Cumberland road. 
fncrease of pension .... .... ............ 124 
Payment for services in organizing Ala- 25 
bama volunteers. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to ,800. 




(See Migu el Eslava, heirs of) ..•. .•• . . . 
Remission of additional duties paid in 
conse4uence of detention of vessel. 
Remission of additional duties paid in I 25 
consequence of detention of vessel. 
Reimbursement of money paid on ac-
count of coast survey. 
32 
Payment of their claims as creditors of 33 
Texas. 
Location of land.". . • • . . . • • . . • • • . • . • . . 27 
Pension .............................. 27 
Pension ..•.......••.•...•.•..••.•..... 29 
Payment for horses lost in public service. 33 
For work done on the national road ...•. I 28 
2 I Petition .••.. I Claims ....•.••.•.. I Bill ..•.•••.•.... , I ..... , I 127 I Passed..... • • • ·, • • · • · • · • • · • • • • • • • • • · • • · • 
P etition ..... / Claims ............ 1 ..... . . ............. \ ...... 1 ...... , .................. , ....................... . 
2 I P etition .••• · 1 Claims ... • ..• • • • • · 1 · .. · ...... • · .. • · · · 
Petition . • . . . Clafms . . . . • • • • • . • . Bill ..•.•••...•••. 69 Passed •••••••••• , .••••••• •••••• • • • · •••• • 
Petition .••.. I Claims •...•.••••.• I Bill ............ ... . 63 I Passed ••••.•.••• J Approved Mar. 29, 1848. 
1 j Petition .••. I Pensions ......... · j Bill. ............ · j 2691 180 I Passed ......... · j Approved June 15, 1836. 
3 House bill.... Claims............. No amendment.. • • • • . . 793 Passed • • • • • • • • • • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 I Memorial ..... , .................... , ................. . Laid on the table .1 •••••.•••••••• ••• •••••.• 
Memorial .... / Select . ............ / Bill ........ .. . .. . / 44 I 101 , .................. , ....................... . 
. i>~·titi~~·:: ::: I. F·i~a·~~;::: ::: : : : : : 
3 I P eti tion ..... I Finance ........... I .................. I ...... I ...... I Discbarged ...... I Leave to withdraw .... . 
Memorial ••• · 1 Finance ............ 
1 
................ . . 
Memorial. .. Judiciary ............................ . 
21 House bill ... I Public Lands .•.••. ! No amendment •. 1 ...... 1 330, I Passed •••• ·•··· 1 Approved Aug. 11,1842. 
3 Petition_..... Pens!ons..... • • . • . . Adverse . • • . . • . . . 109 ••• _... Agreed to .•••••.•.....••..••..••••••••.• 
1 House bill .... Pensions."........ No amendment.. .. .••.. 2~6. Passed. ~·........ Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Memonal.... Military Affairs.... Adverse...... • • . • 406 •••••. ..••• •• •••••. , • ~· •• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill .. J Claims •••. • ..•••.•. I Amendment . .•.. , 279 I Passed ••••••••• I Approved June 15, 1844. 
Passed •.•••••••. 
Ot•hun, Frn11cl11 .• ··~·· · •• . Sl•t11Pm!'nt of his accounts as marshal 26 
or Wi~<·omiin. 
Settlement of his accounts as marshal 126 
of Wi!•consin. 
<lo·I , o•y, V11l1•n1li111 .•.... ·\ Am·1H111(t'M of pn) nH supcrintcnrl ent of 23 
Documents.· 1 Claims ...... .. .. · 1 Bill • .... • • • .. • .. 




139. Passed ........ .. ............... ... · .... 
t_lull111 1 t l 1·11tf£• J . .. , • • • • • • p,~f,~::!::','.r.' .l~t•(l• ~:):l:I: ........... , .... , . . . 21 2 I Resoluti~n .. · 1 Finn~ce .•.•.••.••. 
1 
................. • 
llousc bill.... !'unl:! lons • • • . • • • . • • Amendment ..... . 
.................. , ....................... . 
72 I Passed .......... I Approved Ma.y ~O, 18~, 













Gelston, D., and others.•/ Discharge from etli,cts of a judgment .... / 15 
Gelston, David, executor 
of. 
~ Gelston,David, executor 
;;· of. 
• Gelston, David, executor 
1--4 of. 
;;-' General Armstrong, brig, 
0 officers and crew of. 
Indemnity for seizure of a ves:-el under I 25 
order of Secretary of Treasury, and 
allowance of certain costs. 
Allowance of certain suspended items ! 26 
in his accounts as collector. 
Allowance of certain suspended items 27 
in his accounts as collector. 
Payment of balance due ••••••••. . , , • • • • 26 




House bilJ .. ,!,, .. • ••••. •••••• •• • • : •••••• •••••• ••••••!•••••• 
House bill ••• J Claims •••••••••••• ! No amendment •• _, •••••• 
Petition , ••• I Claims •••••••••••• J ·efU •••• , • , , •••••• 
Petition •••• ; Claims ........ , ... I Bill , .... , ....... 28 
Passed, (included I Approved Aprll 9, 1s1s. 
in appropriation 
bill.) 
50 I Passed ......... I App!'oved July 7, 1838. 
252 
111 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. n, 1842. 
Resolution ..• Finance ..• ....... ,1,, ••••••••••••••• , 1,, •••• , •••••• 
·············'-·········· • General Armstrong, brig, ~ officers and crew of. 
-=I 
f 
General Armstrong, brig, 
owners of. 
Resolutions .. ! Foreign Relations .. \ Adverse ......... \ 3491 ...... 1 Laidonthetable; 
referred to Sec-
retary of State. 
(See Samuel C. Reid ana others) ........ 1 .... 1 .... 1 .............. 1 ..................... I ............ , .... .-1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .... , ... , ........ , 
General Armstrong, brig .. 
~ 
~ Geue,at Armstrong, brig. 
Genther, John H .... .. .. 
GentherLJohn H • ...... 
Gentry, Keubt>n E., and 
others. 
Gentry, Reuben E., and 
others. 
Gentry, Reuben E., and 
others. 
Gentry, Reuben E., and 
others. 
Gentry, Reuben E., and 
others. 
Gentry, Reuben E., and 
otbers· 
Gel)try, Reuben E., and 
others. 
Gentry, Reuben E., and 
others. 
Gentry, '\Villiam ••..•.•. 
·Genung, Mary, widow 
of Isaac. 
George, John D., al'ld 
John Kern. 
George, Phineas ••••••... 
Georgia militia •••••••.•. 
Georgia m1liua ••.•••.•.. 
-Georgia, State of, ••• , , •. 
Indemnity for the destruction of said I 32 
vessel. 
Indemnity for the destruction of s .id 
vessel. 
33 
Pension .••••••.••••••.•.••.••••....••. 22 
Pension •••.••••.•••••...••.•••.•••••. 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ...... 25 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations.... • • 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations..... . 27 
Indemnity for Indian depred~tions.... • • 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 28 
Indemnity for Indian depredations •••••. 29 
Corr~ction of error in land entry.... • • • . 20 
Pension .•..••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••• 29 
Compensation for services as extra 25 
clerks. 
Pension ••••.••.••• . ••••.•••..•••• ••••. 24 
Payment of a balance due them.. • • • • • • 23 
Reimbursement of expenses for protec- 27 
tion againH Creeks and Seminoles. 





Foreign Relations •. I ................. : 1 ...... 1 ...... , ............... • • .. , ... • .. • • • ...... "" .... .. 
Mess. Pres. 
U. 8., and 
memorial. 
1 I House bill .. 
1 House bill .•• 
2 Senate bill .•. 
Foreign Relations •• J Bill ..•••••••••••• 157 
Pensions .••.• ••••••\ No amendment..l""" 
Pensions ........... No amendment.. 507 
Indian Affairs ......................... .. 
Petition ••... I Indian Affairs . • ••.. , •••••.•••••••.• • .. , •••••. 
Senate bill • •. I Indian Affairs .•••. , ••••••.••••••••••. , ••.••• 
268 
Hf5 I Inaef. postponed .
1 
...................... .. 
118 Indef. postponed •....••.•••.••.•••••.•••• 
192 .•••••••••••..••.••••••.•••••••••. •••••••• 
283 Discharged •• •••. , .•••••• • •••• • • • • • • • • • · • • 
2 I Documents •. I Indian Affairs ...... , .................. , ...... , ..... . 
2 I Documents .. , I Indian Affairs •••••. , •••• • . •••••••••••• , •••••. , ••••• • , •••••••••••••••••• , ••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 I Senatebill ... l Indian Affairs ..... , .................. , ..... . 
2 I Documents ... I Indian Affairs ..•••• I Bill ••••••••••••• 51 
50 , .................. , ...................... .. 
9-2 Passed ................................. . 
Documents .• I Indian Affairs ..•••. Discharged ...... J Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... J Bill.. • • • • .. • • • • • , ..... • 20 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved May 9, 1828. 
2 Petition ••••. I Pensions ••••••.••• I Adverse. • •••••• 2 15 
31 House bill •• · 1 Commerce .••••••. • 1 No amendment, I" .... I 332
1




2 Petition • • • • • Pensions..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • ••• , • Discharged • • • • • • • ••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
1 House bill ... Finance........... No amendment.. .. .. • • 486 Passed.......... Approved June 19, 1834. 
2 Senate bill ... Military Affairs.... No amendment... .. • .. . 17 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 11, 1e42. 













C'lnimnnt. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
a, 1 · [{; § t"ii ·:a = a, 
0 "' 0 w. 
How brought / Committee to which\ Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
4, 






How disposed of 
in the i:;enate. 
Remarks. 
---------1--------------- ,-,------,--------,-------,--, 11-----------------
•Georgia militia ........ ···1 Compensation for services of seven 127 
c•,mpanies. 
Georgia militia.... . • . . . . Compensation for services.............. 29 
1Georgin militia ..•........ 
Georgia, State of. .•..... 
Georgia Central Railroad 
&. Banking Company. 
•Georgia Central Railroad 
& Hanking Company. 
Georgia Central Railroad 
& Hanking Company. 
Georgia Railroad Co .... . 
Georgia Railroad Co .... . 
·Georgia and East Ten-
nessee Railroad Co. 
·Georgia, legislature of. .. 
·Georgia, State of. ..•.... 
\Georgia, State of ........ 
•Georgia, State of., ••.•.. 
<Georgia, State of •..••••. 
·Georgia, State of .•••.... 
Georgia, ngeut of the 
State of. 
Georgia and Alabama, 
citizens of, 
Gerard, Jo8cph, heir~ of. 
Gemult, John, repre,;cn-
tntlve~ of. 
G1•mr1I, JoH<•11h, heirs or. 
(l1•rnr,I, JoH1•11h , hl'lrd of. 
01·w11 , 1-\lmt•nn .....•.. . 
f Jt nuid11 , M uhH, .•..•... 
Compensation for services. • • • . . • . • . . . . 30 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .••• ,. 30 
To remit duties, and cancel bonds...... 28 
To remit duties, and cancel bonds...... 29 
Remission of duties on railroad iron..... 30 
Remission of duties on railroad iron • . • . 28 
Remission of duties on railroad iron.... 29 
Remis,ion of duties on certain roilroad 31 
iron. 
Repayme nt of duties paid on railroad 29 
iron. 
Repayment of duties paid on railroad 29 
iron. 
Compensation for horses and equip- 31 
ments Jost by volunteers and militia. 
Compcnsati,,n for horses and equip- 32 
ments lost by volunteers and militia. 
Interest on advances made for the sup- 31 
pression of Indian hostilities. 
Settlement of claim for military ser- 32 
vices. 
Settlement of claim for military ser- 32 
vices. 
Indemnity for depredations by the Creek 32 
Indians in 1836 and 1837. 
Grant of land...... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. • .. . 33 
For n grant of land in lieu of other land 19 
sold hy United SU\tes. 
Authority to enter land ............ , .. , • 30 
At1thority to enter land..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Jo111p1•11Hation for Bervices as an exprcs" 31 
rlcln In 1h11 M(•xican war. 
Or11111 or 11111,t l1111 11 11 of other h\11(\ ~old by 25 
\h•• lJ11h1•1I H t1\W11 , ' 
3 I House bill ... Military Affairs •... Amendment...... • • . . • • 380 Passed .••••• , ••• , Approved Feb. 4, 1843. 
Res'n leg. of Claims •••••••••••.•••.....•••••..•• , . • • • • . . • • • • • Discharged; 'to ••• • •., • •,., .••••••••••• 
Georgia. Military Affairs. 21 Senate bill .. Military Affairs.... .... • ... .... ...... ••..•. 453 Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 Senate bill ... fndian Affairs ..... No amendment.. 304 395 ........................................ .. 
1 Memorial ..... Finance .................. : ............................................................. . 
Memorial ... I Finance .......... . 
Memorial ..... ! Judiciary ..... : .... ! Noamendment ... 112612181 Passed .......... 1 Approved July 25, 1848. 
Memorial ... Finance .................. ~ ••• ; ........................................................ . 
Memoria,I.... Fina11ce ................. ~ ....... : .. . ..................................................... . 
Memonal..... Finance.. ...... .... Adverse..... .. . . .. . .. 375 ......................................... . 
Resolution .•• I Finance .... .. ..... . 
2 I Senate bill .•. I Finance .•••••••••. 521 .. .. .............. 1 ..... .. 
Senate bill .•. I Military Affairs •••. 211 
Bill ... , ...... \ Military Affairs .... I No amendment .. , ...... 86 I•••••••••••••••••• 
Bill .......... I Judiciary ........... j No ainimdment .. j ...... j · 210 ·1 Passed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 
Memorial ..... \ Military 'Affairs •••• 3'29 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ••• : 
1 
.......... , ..... _ ... .. , ....... •••••••!••····················· , 
Memorial .... ····················1·········-·········1•:•.••••1······1··················1························ 
2 
House bill.··\ Claims ............ \ No amendment .. \··"··\ 131 
Petition ..... Public Lands.· .................................. . 
Pa&sed •••••••• . I Approved Feb. IO, 1855, 
2 House bill ....................... No amendment ....... . 
I \ House bill. "I Claims ..... · .. ·.""\··, ••• · ••. ,••,.••• ·1 .... .. 






2 Petition,····\ l',iv. Land Claims. 















Gormnn Bank of Ohio.. For set tlement of its nccou11t3 ... , .... .. 2:! 
Gurock, ~n1nuel . . . . . . . . Pe nsion ......•.•.... , .. , ........ , .. ,,, 2l 
Ocroclollc, John......... Pensio11 . .. . ...... . .. : ............. _.... 23 
Gcron, Simeon.,.... • . • . For revolutionary services, and location 22 
· of land c laim. 
Gcron, Simeon., • , • • • • • . For revolutionary services, and location ~ 
of land claim. 
Geron, Simeon......... . For revolutionary services, and location 23 
of land claim. 
Geron, Simeon .. ••.•.•• , For revolutionary services, and location 24 
of land claim. 
Gero 11, Simeon.... • . . • • • Payment for services in carrying ex- 24 
presses during late war. 
Ceron, Simeon.,........ For authority to locate land warrant in 25 
Alabama. 
Gervai~, Sinclair D...... For refunding money paid on land patent. 22 
Gervais, Sinclair D. . . . . For refunding money paid on land patent. 22 
Gevolet, Nicholas .....•. c-,mpensatinn for a model of an eques 31 
trian statue of Washington. 
Geyer, Frederick W., 
executor of. 
Geyer, Frederick W., 
heir and legal repre-
sentatives of. 
Geyer, John, heirs or •.•. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
Gibbon, James ....••.... / Commutation pay...................... 21 
Gibbon,James .......... l Commutation pay ...................... l 2J 
Gibbon, James, and oth- Commutati11n pay .• ,., •• ,............. 2-2 
ers. 
1 I Resolution ... 
1 House bill , .. 
2 House bill ... 
1 Petition .••.. 
Judicinry.......... Bill • , .. , " .... , .. , .. , 
Pensions .. , , . . . • • . Amendment ..••.•... • 
Pensions . . . . . • . . . . No amendment.. • .... 
Puh. Lands; disch.; .••••• , , , , • , ••••••.• • , . • 
Priv. L. Claims. 
1981 Passed ..... .... ·1 ·, .. ,, ........ , , ....... . 
72 Passed , . , , , , , •• , Approved May 20, 1830· 
466 Passed . .. • .. • .. • Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Discharged, and . , .. , ....•. , ..... , . , , •.• 
to Claims, 
2 I Petition , • , .. Claims .... •••••••• ....•. .. ... ...... . ....... 1,,,, •• 
Petition .... , I Claims ............ 1 , ••• , , •• , , • , • • • • • 1, ••••• 1 •••• •• Discharged •••••. 
Leave to withdraw .... . 
Senate bill .• · 1 Claims ..... ,, •• , •• • 1 No amendment, 
and adverBe. 
310 20-2 Laid on the table.
1 
........ .. . ,,, ........ .. 






Petition ••••. I Public Lands .... "I" ............... 'I " ... · 1" .. "I Discharged ..•••. 
House bill... Public Lands...... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. 479 .... , ............ . 
Memorial. .. Library.... .. . • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . • .................................. . 
Petition .••.. Select .....• , • ...... 1, ••• ••• , • , • . • , , • , • 
Memorial ... I Select ....... .. .... 1 Bill ............. . 
Memorial •.•. I Select .. . .... . .... . 
House bill . • • 1 Military Affairs •••. 
£>et'.t~on • • • . . Mil'.tary ~ffai:s •••. 
Petition . • • • . Claims; d1sch d; to 
Rev. Claims. 
Bill . .. .......... . 















Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
G!bbons, Lawrence .. ·: ·1 (Se~_T homas Griffin) ....... .... , ...... 
1 
.. : ·i· ... 
1 
• . • • : ._ •••• •··· j " .... _ ............ " j' .... , ..... , ..... , 
Gibbons, Eliza, mother Pen,1011.................... . . • • . . • • . • . . 33 • . . . Pet1t10n . .. . . P ensions........... Adverse ........ . 
of'Thos. E. Gibbons . 
Gibbons, Francis A., and Compensation for work on light-houses. 33 
. F.X. Kelly. 
491 









Gibbs, Samuel, willow of. 
Gibbs. Samuel, widow of. 
Gibbs; Samuel, widow of. 
Gibbs, Samuel, heirs-at-
law of. 
For payment of a revolutionary debt .•.. 2l 
For payment of a revolutionary debt. . . . 21 
For payment of a revolutionary debt.... 22 
For payment of loan office certificate, 23 
with interest. 
P ension .............................. 24 
P ension • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . • . 24 
Pension • . . • • • . • • . . • . • • • • . • . . . • • • . • . • . . 30 




House bill .... ! Claims •. .. , ...... I No amendment •. I ...... I 214 1 ..... , ........... o1, ....... , .. , ........... , 




House bill ... l Claims .. .. ........ 1 No amendment .. 1 .... .. 191 Passed .......... I Approved July 4, 1832 . • 
177 Amendment dis- Approved June 28, 1831. 
agr'd to; passed. · 
Resolution .• · 1 Pensions ••.• ••• .. · 1 Bill ............. ·1 " ... · 1 198 Pas~ed • . • . • • • • • . Approved June 15, 1836. 
Resolution... Pensions........... Bill .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. 212 Passed • • • .. • • .. .. .. • • .............. .. 
Resolution....................... .................. ...... ...... ...... ........... Leavetowithdraw ... .. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims . .................. , .... , : .... , . .......... , ............. See Senate bill 186 .... . 
























~~1'ih~8si~:te?f Remarks. !lg 
~ ! -------1------------, ,- ,-----1------l------1---i--
abbil, "'illiam, 1ur1:tles 
of. 
Oahbs, William, surelius 
<.f. 
Gibbs, WiJHnm, sureties 
of. 
Gibbs, William, suretifls 
of. 
Gibbs, Willidrn H .. ...•.. 
Gibbs, Elizabeth ...... .. 
Gibbs, Reuben M ....... . 
Gibbs, Reuben M .... .. , . 
Gibbs, Reuben M .. .•.... 
Gibbs, Kln1tsley B., ex-
ecutor of Zepheniah 
Kingsley. 
Relt>ase from pay'ment of judgment I ~ 
against them. 
Release from payment of judgment 20 
against them. 
To refund money illegally paid by them, :Jl 
To refund money illegally paid by them. 21 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
. to 1800. 
Pension .••.••..•••••••.• ,, ••••• , •••••• 27 
Arreamges of pension •.•• , ••• • •• •• ••• , • 28 
Arrearageli of pension.... • .. .. • .. .. • • • • 30 
Arrenrages of pension •• , , , •.•• , • • •• • • • . 30 
Payment of interest awarded under 29 
treaty of 1819 with Spain . 
•Gibbs, Kin~sley R., ex- Payment of Interest awarded under I 33 
ecutor or Zephaniah treaty of 1819 with Spain. 
Kingsley. 
Gibbs, Lydia............ [ndemnity fur French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
Gibbs, w. c., and others. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Gibbs, Mehitable........ Pension •.••••.••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 
Gibbs, Mehitable •••••••. 
Gibb~, Churchill, admin-
istrator of. 
Pension .••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••• I 30 
Petition .••••. / Judiciary •• ,. ······1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ......... , ........ 1 ...................... .. 
2 I Memorial .. . .. Judiciary .......... Bill.............. ...... 82 .......................................... . 
Petition .•. , . Military Aff'rs; dis- ••••••••••••••• , • . • • • • • • 171 Passed •. , • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • , , , • • • • • • • • • • • , • 
ch'd; to Claims; 
to Judiciary. 
2 I Senate bill., .I Judiciary .......... I .................. I ..... I 34 1 .............. •• .. 1 ...................... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Select ............. I .................. I 76 Laid on the t.able.1 .•••• ••• •• , ••••••••••••• 
21 House bill .• ·1 Pensions •••••••••• No amendment.. •. •• • • 267 Passed ••••••••• ·1 Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse......... 130 ...... Agreed to ........ ~ ..................... . 
1 Petition . • . • • Pensions • • • . • • • • • • Adverse......... 233 , .............................................. . 
2 Petition ..•••.•••••• , • , .•••••••••.•.•••••.•••••• : • • • • • . • . • . • • . . Rejected .•••.•••..•.•••• , ••••••••••••• , , • 
1 Petition •••. , Judiciary.,,, • . • • • • Resolution, •••• , • 468 • • • • • • Referred to Sec. 
of Treasury & 
Attorney Gen., 
to replt to Sen-
ate on first day 
of next sess'n. 
Report Sec. \ Judiciary, & printed1., ••••• .- ••••••••• ·I•••••·• 
of Treasury 
& At. Gen. 
Memorial ..... ! Select. ............ \ Report-and bi!l ... l 44 
Memorial .... ·1 Select., ••• , •••••• " I Report and hill, .. 
Petition . • • • • Pensions • • • • • • • • • • Adverse .••••.•••• 





Rejected .. , ..... . 1 •••• ,, ,. 1111, •• •• •••• •••••• 
of War.. 
·oil.>son, Alexander .•••.. 
Gibson, Edward R., and 
othor1. 
Arrearages of pension ............ , .. • • 24 2 
CouunutaUon pay .................. .,.,130 
(8co ,,.,,.,.,, Robo<t, aod o<h•~)- ........ I. 





House bill .... Pensions.,....... No amendment . . .•• , • . 872 




Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 183'7. 
G1bHon, Edwn1d l\., and 
Otlll'rR. 
rn~,~~11~1{11r•~:;:1111Ron & 
Payment for services in keeping public 19 1 
nrohives in Florida. 
Payment for services in keeping public 19 5l 
archives in ll'lorldn. 
• • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . , MS, report May 13, 1826. 
House bill,., I Public Lands •.•••• I No amendment •. 1 •••••. \ 322 I Passed Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 

















Gibson, George, heirs & 
representatives of. 
Gibson, George, heir of 
Anna Gibson. 
Gibson, George, & other~ 
Gibson, George W ... , ... 
Gibson, James •••••.•..• 
Gibson, J. D ........... . 
Gibson, John D •••••••.• 
Gibson, John D ....... .. 
Gibson, John D ........ . 
Gibson,John S ........ . 
Gibson, John S ......... . 
Gibson, Johns., & Paul 
A. ilwink. 
Gibson, John S., & Paul 
A. Swink. 
Gibson, Pet., of Vermont. 
Gibson, Samuel •••..•••. 
Gibson, Samuel .•••.••.. 
Gibson, Samuel ••••••••. 
Gibson, Abigail, widow 
of George. 
Gibson, Tl10111as, ad-
ministrator of John 
Judge. 
Gibson, Thomas, ad-
ministrator of John 
Judge. 
Gibson, Thomas ad-
ministrator of John 
Judge. 
Gibson, Thomas, ad-
ministrator of John 
Judge. 
Gibson, Thomas, ad-
ministrator of John 
Judge. 
Gibson, Charles M ..... . 
Gibson, Charles M .•.... 
Balance of commutation pay and interest :l3 
Commutation pay.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 30 
Commutation pay ...................... · 33 
Payment of certain hills of credit issued 33 
by Continental Congress. 
Reimbursement of duties............... 29 
Pension ................. ~ ............ 33 
Pension ••••••.•••••••..••••••••••••••• 19 
AJJowance of commission in settlement 26 
of his accounts. 
Allowance of commission in settlement 27 
of his accounts. 
Allowance of commission in !!eLtlement 28 
of his accountsi. 
Allowance of commission in settlement 33 
of his accounts. 
Remission of fine under Post Office con- 31 
tract. 
Remission of fine under Post Office con- 33 
tract. 
Remission of fine under Post Office con- 32 
trac1. 
Remission of fine under Poot Office con- 33 
tract. 
Arrearages of pension . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . 24 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 20 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 22 
Indemnity for Indian depredations..... . 25 
Pension ............................... I 28 
Compensation for use of a machine in- I 26 
vented by him to prove chain and 
hemp cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine in- I 27 
vented by him to prove chain and 
hemp cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine in- I 28 
vented by him to prove chain and 
hemp cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine in- I 28 
vented by him to prove chain and 
hemp cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine in- I 28 
vented by him to prove chain and 
hemp cables. 
1 ndem nity for depredations of Seminoles., 29 
lhdemnity for depredations of Seminoles. 29 
Petition •.••• , Rev. Claims ....... • I ~dverse • ••••.•• , I 326 Laid on the table. 1•••• .................. .. 
Petition ••••• I Rev. Claims ........ I Bill .............. . 186 I. 287 • •• • • ,., • • • •'•••••• I• ••••••••••••,.,••••••••• 
Petition •.•.••• J,tev:. Claims • • • • • • . Discharged i re- ' ..•... ·. ••••• Laid on the table .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
committed. 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs .......................................................................... .. 
Memorial .... Finance .................................................................................. . 
House bill,... Pensions .. .. .. • .. .. ..... .............. .. • .. • 19-1 • .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • ........... ,.. .. .... .. 
Petition • .. • • Pen.sil)ns... .. .. .. • • Bill .... .. .. • • ••. • • .. .. • • 115 Passed..... • • • • • • Approved May 16, 1826. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ........................................................................... .. 
2 I Petition..... Nav.al Affairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition..... Naval Affairs .............. . ............................................................... . 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ........................................................................... .. 
Petition . .... P. Of. and'P. Roads ....................................................................... .. 




.... .. ••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••-..••••·•••••••••••••••• 
Pet1t10n ..... P. Of. andP.Roads ........................ . 
Petition-••••. I P. Of. and P. Roads., .................. 1 ...... 1 •••••• , .................. , ....................... . 







2 Petition . • . • . Indian Affairs.. • • • • .. .. • • • • • • .. • • .. • • .. .. .. . • , •••. 
1 Petition..... Indian Affairs ................. . ............... .. 
2 Senate bill... Claims ; disch 'd, &. • .. • ... .. .. .. .. .. . • • • .. • 97 
to Indian Affairs. 




Discharged ....... Leave to withdraw .... . 
Discharged· ••••••••••••.••••.•••••••.••.. 




Passed •••••••••. j Approved May 31, 1844. 
Petition ..... ! Naval Affairs ...... j ••••••••••••••••• 1 ...... 1 •••••• I Discharged ....... 
1 
......................... . 
2 I Petition .•.•. ! Naval Affairs • •.••• j •••••••••••••••••• 1 ...... 1 •••••• I Discharged ...... 
1 
...................... .. 
F.etition ..... 1 .................... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 •••••• 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Petition ..... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse .......... ! 3461 ...... 1 Agreed to ....... 1 ....................... . 
2 I Petition ..... 1 .................... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. ! Leave to withdraw .... . 








.............. . ... , ...................... .. 














Jltim11n1. Nnture or object or claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~ ·i "'I = 
0 "' 0 00 
How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 









Gib,on, Ol11ull'8 M ...... . / Indemnity for drpredations or Seminoles.I 30 Petition . • . • . Military Affairs .•.....••.•.• ; • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . Discharged, and · • • • • • • • • •. • • • •, • •.. • •• • 
to (Jlaims. 
Gib-on, Charle,. l\f ..•... fmlernnity for depredations of Seminoles. 30 1 Petition . .. .. Claims .. .. .. .. . .. . Bill . • . .. . • .. .. .. 92 171 Passed..... .. • .. . Approved Aug. 14, 1818. 
:i:1·~~~~~.1:1~~.t. ~:.~~'.i_e.s::::::::: :: : : : . ~~ .. ~. t~~~~nbiii::: . ~.i~~.~~~: :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : "ai;s· ·i?;;s;~d:::::::::: . App;~;;d· i~i';r'.'s; ·1s'.5'i. 
m: i:t:~~: t g~:~:~tL :::::::::::: :::: :::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::· :::::::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: 
Gib,on :Inns &. Co ...... . 
Gib-on, Rohcrt ....•.... 
Gib~on &. ilcll ......... . 
G,b,011, John, &. Vo .•••. 
G,bsons & Co., Gib~on Remission of duties ................... 31 .... House bill ... Commerce ....................................... Discharged, and ...................... .. 
& Bell, and John Gib-
son & Co. 
Gibson, Elizabeth A. W. 
Gibson, Horatio G ....•.. 
Gideon, Jacob ....••.•• . 
Gideon, Jacob .•.••..... 
Gideon , Jacob ........ .. 
Gideon, Jacob ....•.•... 
Gideon, Jacob .......... 
Pension ................................ 33 
Extra pay to officers and men who 33 
served in the army in California. 
Arrearages of pension ................. 25 
Arrearages of pension . • • • • . • • . . • . . • • • . 25 
Compensation for loss under contract... 30 
Compensation for loss under contract... 32 
Compensation for Joss under contract... 33 
to Finance. 
Petitwn • • • . . Pensions • • . • • • . • • . Adverse . • • • . • • . . • .••....•••.••..•••.•••••••....•••••••••••••••••.••.•• 
Memorial. .. Military Affairs .......................................................................... .. 
21 Petition . • • • • Pensions..... • • • • . . • • . . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • Discharged ••••••.•••••••••••••••••..•••• 
3 Petition . • . . . Pensions . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . Discharged ••••••••..••.• , • • • • • . • • • • • • • , 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ... , . ...... 33 ......................................... . 
Petition . • • • . Claims . • • . . . • • . • • . Bill.. • • • . • • . . . . . • 200 394 •.•.•••.•••••••••..••••.•••••••••.••••...• 
Petition • • .. . Claims • • .. • • .. .. .. Bill.............. 18 87 Passed • • .. .. • • .. Referred by House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
o;deon, ,~,, .......... ! Compen .. tion fo, ""''~ a, acting 1 ·' I 'I House MU ••• I Na,ai Aira;ra •••••• l No am,ndment.r····1 476 
G'.deon, Joseph ......... c;1~::{:at~on for st>rv'.ces as act'.ng 32 .... Memor~al ... Naval Affa'.rs ...... Bi.II............... 36 131 
Gideon, Joseph........ Compensation for services as actmg 33 .... Memonal. .. Naval Affairs ...... Bill.............. 4 32 
Passed ••••••••• • 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1847 .. 
Passed .••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
Passed .•••••.•••. I Bill returned by Ho. of 
Reps . at request of the 
Senate. 
Giddings, George H ..••• 
Giffin, David, and S. 
Hoag. 
Giffin, Anna .......... .. 
Gilbert, Ephraim F ..•••. 
purser. 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 33 
Indemnity for destruction of fences by 18 
United States troops. 
Pension .•..•••.•••.••.••••.•.••.•••••. 31 
lndem111ty for loss by non-1ulfilment of 21 
contract. 
G 1lbcrt, Ephraim F •.••.. \ Fo, pas~age of an act explanatory of the 21 
foregoing. 
Gillwrt, F.phrnim F...... r .. nsion . . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • .. • .. • .. . 23 
G,llwn, l•~ phrnim r~...... Po111sion. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . • .. . 24 
G111,n1, 1•: 11hrnl111 l•' •••••• , lndc-m11ity for loss und er contrnct . .•..•. 30 
c:i11,,,, 1, J1u-11h n... ...... Co11111emmlion for hori!e lost in tho late 24 
1.,iiu,1, ,11,ij1111h .......... , Ar'~::;;,1go1 of 1w11sion ...••• . ••..••...•• 23 
Memoria_l •••. \ P.(?f. and P.Roads.l ................. \ ...... \ ...... j .. , ....... ; ....... \ .. ~ .................... . 
1 I House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. .. .. .. 45 Passed .......... Approved l\fay 18, 1824. 
House bill.··\ Pensions •••• ······\ No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
House bill., Claims ............ No amendment ....... . i~~ I· i>·;;s·ed : : : : : : : : : : I· x;i,r~;;;i M ~'i 29; 'tsao . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 Leave to withdraw •••• 
2 
N endment \ 462 Passed .. .. • • .. 
1 
..... , ........ , . , , ..... , 2 House bill... Pensions.••·•······ 0 amd ·' · • ·' • • 9
5
9 Passed Approved June 28 1836, 1 House bill ... Pensions........... Amen ment..... .. .. .. ".. ... ... , 
2 Memorial .. • • Claims • • . • • • • • • • • . Adverse . • . • • . • • • 269 , ••••• , • •. •, , • , , , , , , , , •• , , , , , • , , , • , • , , , , , , , • , , , , 
1 I """" hHI ••• \ Cla;m, ............ No amendment., , ••• ,. 35 Passed ...... ,.,. Approved Feb, 11, 1836, 










Gilbert, Lewis, and Sam-
uel Patton. 
Gilbert, l\farinus W ..... 
Gilbert, Marinus W., nnd 
others. 
Gilbert, Marin us W ..... 
Gilbert, Marin us ,v., and 
others. 
Gilbert, Samuel .•.•••.•• 
Gilbert, Samuel ....... .. 
Gilbert, Samuel .•••••... 
Gilbert, Samuel ....••..• 
Gilbert, Samuel, and 
John O•Bannon. 
Gilbert, Samuel, and 
others. 
Gilbert, Thaddeus .•••.•• 
Gilbert, Thomas .••••••. 
Gilbert, Stephen, widow 
of. 
Gilbert, John S., and 
Zeno Secor. 
Gilbert & Secor ..•...•.. 
"Gil Blas," Spanish brig. 
Gile~, Aquilla •.•..•••... 
Giles, Aquilla .•..•••.•.. 
Giles, Aquilla .......... . 
Gillespie, M ........... . 
Gille~pie, Archibald H .. 
Gill, George, and others. 
Gill, Harri.on, Mansfield 
Carter, and H. J. Mc-
Clintock. 
Gill, Robert. .•• ••.• .•...•. 
Gill, Whitford •••.••.•.. 
Gm, Whitford •••....••. 
Gillemast, Francis •.•••. 










(See Samuel Patton and Lowis Gilbert.)! ...• ' •... 
Ind,•mnity for property destroyed by the I 20 
United 8tates troops. 
(See "Fox" and "Neptune," officers 
and crews of.) 
Payment of interest on money advanced 24 
the United States. 
Authority to settle their accounts as 24 
suttlers. 
(ndemnity for Indian depredations..... 18_ 
Indemnity for Tnd1an depredations ••••• , 181 2 
Indemnity tor Indian depredations...... 19 1 
Indemnity for Tnclian depredations...... 19 2 
Indemnity for Indian depredations..... . 24 1 
Fishing bounty ..•.••••...••••••.••••.•. 24 
Pension .••••••..••••••.•...••...• : ••.. 171 l 
Pension . • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • . • . • . . 21 1 
Pension.. . . • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . . . • • • . 27 2 
Compensation for constructing a dry :H 
dock :1t Kittery, Maine. 
Amount due on contract for floating- 33 
dock, &c., at Pensa·~ola. . 
(See John P. Baldwin) ............... . 
Payment of an unsettled paymaster's 
warrant. 
Payment of an unsettled paymaster's 
warrant. 
Payment of interest on foregoing claim .. 
Bounty land warrant in liP.u of one lost •. 
Allowance for care of clothing, arm~, &c. 
Pre-emption right. .................... . 
Compensation tor services at the Great 
Nemahaw sub-agency for the Sac and 
·Fox [ndians. 
,.Pension............. • ......•..•..... 
Compen~ation tor !,oat captured ....... . 
Compen-ation for boat cnptured ..•....•. 















Pre-empt.ion right. ................... ··1 ~9 
Pre-emptJOn nght .....•••••..••.•••.... 29 








House bill . •• \ Claims •.••••••••.. \ No amendment,, I •••••. I 20 I Rejected; recon- J Approved May 23, 1828. 
siclered; pass'd . 
.••......••... 1.,, •....•• 16,., •• , •••• , •• , •••• , ••••• 
Houre bill.,.. Claims ... ; •. ; • ; . . . No amendment. . 
House bill;.. Claims •••••• ;... • No timendment., 
_),le~olUtiqn: .. _Claims ...... _.;.,., BUI. : ._,!, .. , .... , 
Resolution... Foreign Relations ..•.. , ••.••••.••.••• 
Senate bill ... Indian Affairs . .......... ............ . 
Resolution... Indian Affairs.. • • • . Bill. ••• ,, •••••••. 
Petition..... Indian Affairs ............ : ... ; ••••... 
••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed ••.• , , • , • • 1 Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
Passed ••• , ...... Approved Feb.17, 1836. 
Referred to For-
eign Relations. 
24 , · .. iJ3 · 1 · i>~s~~;i : : : : : : : : : : 
• • • • • • • • • • • . Discharged •••.•. 
House bill ... ·1 Commerce .•.•• ····1 No amendment, 1380 I 248 
and adverse. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions • • . • • • • • • • • .•••••••••••• ; • • . • ••••• 
House bill ... Pensions.......... Amendment .•..•••.•• , 72 
Petition . • . . • Pensions • . . • . • • • . . • • • • • • • . ... : • • • • • • ..... I ..... . 
lndef. postponed .
1 
................. , ..... . 
Discharged· ; • • • • . • •..••..•••.•..••.•••• 
Passed • . . . . . . • • • Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged .. ;;;.. Leave to withdraw .... 




Naval Affairs .••••. , ................ ,. 
·P~tlti~~·::::. I ·c·1~i;;~::. :: : : : : : : : :1 ·:s1ii"::::: :: :: : : : : I::::: :i-. ·6r1 ·p~~;~d::::: :: : : : : I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Petition ••••. I Claims ..•..• •••••• I Bill........ • • • • • 17 I Passed ••••••••.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1819, 
Petition .... · 1 Claims . •....••••.. i Adverse .•.•.•.. · 1 59 . . . . . . Laid on the table .
1 
....................... . 
House bi!l ... Public Lands ...••. No amendment.. • .. .. 1075 Passed • . . • •••••• Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition ...•. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ......•.••••••.••••.. Agreed to .•...•.•..•..•...•••.•..••.••.•• 
Petition . . • . . Public Lands..... . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • . • . • • • • . • • . . . . . • . • • . • • . . • • •..••.•.•.•...•...••.•••.•.• 
Documents.. Indian Affairs..... BiH.... .. .. . .. . . . . 93 171 Passed • • . • •• • . .. Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 




.... _. ............. 
1 
....................... . 
House b1 .J... Claims . • .. • . • . . • • • No amendment. .••• , • . 20 Laid on the table .•••••••.•••.•.••.••••••• 
:it~~~~i.11:::: ~~~-mci;i~;: :::::: .~~ -~~~~~~:~~:: :::::: ... ~~- -~~.s~~~. :::: :: ::: : .~.~~)r~:~?.~~:.:'. ~~~::: 
House bill .. ·1 Militia ............. I No amendment .. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill .. .......... . 
Senate bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment . . 
399 




Passed •••••••••• 1 Approved April 30, 1816. 
Passed •••••••••. 















Gilliam, W., and W. H. 
Moore. 
Gillis, Alexander .. , .• ,,. 
Gillis, Thomas H . , •..• 
Gillis, J. Melville ••••••• 
Gillis, J. Melville ....... 
Gillis, J. Melville, and 
others. 
Gillis, J. Melville, and 
others. 
Gillham, Charles ...•••• , 











Gilmore, David .•••••••• 
Gilmore, David .••••.••. 
Gilmore, David .• ,, ••• ,. 
Gilmore, Robert ...•••••• 
Gilpin, Joseph ••••••• , •• 
Gilpin, John E., &. others. 
. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought JCommittee to which! Nature of report. 




.... ~ :t 
0 z 
~~";h~8i~!:te~f Remarks. 
For release from duty bonds on goods 24 
burnt. 
Petition ..... I Finance •.•.•••.••• J •••••.•• . ••••••• J ...... J •••••• J ............... ~ •• I .. •• ........... •~· .. " •• 
Pension .•.••••.•.••••••••••••••.••••• 25 
Compensation for extra services per- 19 
formed. 
Compens:ition for extra services.... • • • . 28 
Oompensatior. for extra services.... • • • • 29 
Compensation for extra services.... • • • • 30 
Compensation for extra servi<"es ••••• , . • 30 
2 I House bil I. .. J Pensions ......... • J Adverse .•• -. •••• • J" ... · J 200 J •... .. .. .. " .... ' I" • • " " "" """ "•" • 
1 Memorial..... Finance........... • .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. . .................. • .... " • .. " ·"" • """ ·"" • •"" • 
21 Petition .•••• , Naval Affairs ...... , Resolution ..••••• , 26 , ...... , .................. , ............ , .......... . 
1 Petition •• , ... Naval A~a!rs ...... Adverse ..................... Agreed to .............................. .. 
1 House res n .. Naval Aftaus •..••• Amendment...... .. .• . • 6 ......................................... . 
2 I House res'n .. 6 Passed •••••••••• I Approved Feb. 26, 1849. 
Pension .•..•••....•..•.•••.•...••. ····129121 Petition. ····1·"· ............... 1 ............ """l"""l"'"'I Laid on thetable.
1 
..................... .. Additio_nal compensation as draughts- 32 , , , . Petition . .. .. Publlc Lands ............................... , ... , ............................. , .. . • • •••••• 
man m the General Land Office. 
Five years' pay, with interest........... 23 2 Petition .. • .. Rev. Claims .. .. • .. Adverse.......... 60 ..... , ......................................... . 
Five yearro' pay, with interest., .•••••••. 24 
Five years' pay, with interest .••..•••••. 24 
Five years' pay, with interest. ..••.•• , .. 25 
Five years' pay, with interest,, ..•••••. , 26 
Release from a judgment, and payment 18 
of costs and expense~. 
Pension .•••••••••••.•••• , , ••••••••••. 24 
Pension .••••••.••••••••••.•••••••. ,.,. 25 
[ndemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to lBOO. 
2 
Petition •••• • 1 Rev. Claims ••••.• 
Petition • • • • • Rev. Claims ....... . 
Adverse ........ . 
Leave to withdraw .... 
Agreed lo .•••••• , I MS. report., Feb. 2, 1836; 
leave to withdraw. 
Petition .... I Rev. Claims ........ 1 ....... , .......... 1., .. ,. 1 ...... 1 . . ............... . 
2 I House bill ... I Judiciary .......... I No amendment .. , .... .. 303 
21 Petition : •.• • \ Pens~ons .••••.•.•• • 1 Bill ........ , • • • • • 1 · .... · 1 2!4 
2 Senate bill,.. Pensions. . ... • • • • • • No amendment.. . • • • • • 19 
2 Memorial . .. Select ......................................... .. 
Passed ......... · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Passed •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed.......... Approved May 31, 1838. 
(See EdwardDunault, representatives of . . , '' I" .. 1 ............. "\"'." ........... "" \'"." • ........ ""\"" "\""" l'ayment of Texas bonds .••.••••••.•••. 32 . ••• Memonal .••• Finance, .......... Bill............. 338 534 
Gilson, Thomas D ••••• · 1 Compensation for assisting to preserve 
neutral relations. 
Gilson, Thomas O • • • • • • Compensation for assisting to preserve 
nr.utrnl relations, 
'Gimhlot, Michael, a11- Confirmation of land title ..• ,,,, , ••••••. 
111111100 of, 
[01111,llly, '.l'honuu,, 011 Legal authority to hold real ostnte pur-





2 House bill ••• 
3 House bill ••• 
1 House bill ... , 
.... Petition ••••. 
Claims ••••••••••• , ........ , .......... ...... 298 Disehll.rged ... , • • • ................. . • , ". 
Claims ............ No amendment .. ...... 62-i Passea •••••••••• App'l'oved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Priv. Land Ulaims •. Amendment ••••• ...... 625 Passed,., ••• ,., Approved June 25, 1832, 
Judiciary ........... Bill .... ,. .... ,. .. 358 ···· ·· ..... , ................................... , 














Girnult, .John, rc1>1·,•s ent-
ntive~ of. 
Gira ult, John, represent-
atives of. 
~ Girod, John F .. ....... .. ,..... 
;'J Girod, John F, ••• .• .••. . 
t:J Girod, Nicholas, .•••.... 
o Girod, Nicholas ........ . 
~ Giron, Simeon •..• , •... 
t..::> Gist, Henry, & B. John-
-.::t' son. 
f 
Gist, Spencer C • •••••••• 
Gitt, William W ....... . 
Given, Thomas, heir-at-
~ Jaw of. 
o Glamorgan, brig, owners 
of. 
GJanding, James A ..•.•• 
Glass, John ........... .. 
Glass<:ock, Stephen ..•... 
Glasscock, Thomas, rep-
resentatives of. 
GlasseU, Andrew, heirs 
of. 
Glasson, John J ••••••... 
Glavarry, Fca~cis R ... .. 
•Glavarry, Francis R ..... . 
·Glazier, Asa ..••••••.• ,. 
Glen, Elias .....•. , ..... 
Glen, Elias, and others,. 
-Glendy, William M . .•... 
-Glenn, Hugh, assignee of. 
Glenn, Thomas IL .•.••. 
Glentworth,James ..... 
Glentworth, James ..•... 
-Glentworth, James .. •... 
'Glentworth, James •..... 
-Glentworth, James •...•. 
Glover, Greed ......•..•. 
Glover, William •... . ••.. 
To cntCI' lands in lieu of those confirm- , 17 
ed to him. , 
Grant of land in lieu of land solrl. • • • • • • 23 
Confirmation of land title, and for ex- 21 
penses incurred. 
Ooufirmation of land title, and for ex- :22 
penses incurred, 
Confirmation of land title .........••. , • • 23 
Confirmatinn of land title ..... , . . . . . . • • . 23 
For authority to locate tract of land . • . . 26 
Settlement of their acco,unts .•••• ,...... 15 
Pay as lieutenant in the navy........... 25 
Warrants for land in lieu of others...... 33 
c .... mmutation pay.... • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • 33 
Authority to grant a new register in the 33 
nam e of" Wizard." 
Pension .•••••••••... ,, .•••.•..••••••.. 33 
Land patent............................ 21 
Correction of error in l11nd entry......... 21 
Payment of money due the deceased.... 25 
Indemnity for I•'rench spoliations prior to 31 
1800. 
Payment gf prize-money for a vessel 31 
captured in the war With Mexico. 
Indelllnity for French spoliations prior to 20 
1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Pension ... .•.••.•••.••......••.•••.•.•• 14 
Compensation for taking depositions by 18 
direction of the Secretary of Navy. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by im- 19 
proper rescinding of contract. 
Compensation for extra services..... ... 30 
(See Deming, Demas.) .................... .. 
Settlement of his accounts for carrying 33 
the mail. 
Settlement of his accounts as surveyor 18 
and inspector. 
Pension .••...••.•••• , •• , ••.• , .•••••••. 23 
Pension .......•...•...••••••....•..... 24 
Pension ..•.••••..... • . . ......••....... 25 
Pension ... •. .. . ......•...•...•...... . 26 
Indemnity for horst! lost in public service. 21 
Pension •...••.....•••....••.....••.•.. 25 
Glover, William .....••• , I Pension •••••••• • ................. , 26 
Hous e Olli ... 1 Public Lands ...... ! No amendment. 54 I, Passed .......... 
1 
A pprovod May 7, 18'22 .. 
Petition .... , I Public Lands ...... I Bill. ........... .. 
••••••••••••••••• •I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I House bill .• , I Priv. Land Vlaims 
154 
314 • ••••••••••••• ••••I••••• ••••••• ••••• • ••• ••• 
Petition , .... Priv. La 11d Claims. Bill •• , ••• , •••••. , •• , • • 13:? Passed ••••• , .••• ·Approved July 14, 1832, 
1 Petition . . • • . Priv. Land Claims ...••• , •••.•••.•.•..•••••••..••....•.•••.••••.......•.....••...•••••..••• 
2 Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ............ ............ _ ........ Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw ... .. 
1 Memorial.... Priv. L and Claims. Adverse.......... 234 . .. • .. Report laid on the .... , ................. .. 
table. 
1 ' House bill .. \ Claims ............. No amendment ........ Bl.I Passed .• , ........ Approved April 20, 1818. 
3 House bill - .. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment.. ..... . 172 Passed .. .. ...... Approved Mar. 3, 11339. 
Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims.. Adverse,........ 383 ••••• , •••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••• , ••••••••••• 






Petition . .••. 
House bill .•. 
Petition ..... 
House bill.~ 
Memorial •. :. 
488 I Passed ••••••••. ,I Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
Pensions . • • . . • . . . . Adverse...... • • . . 140 • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Leave to withdraw .•... 
Public Lands •..•.. No amendment.. •. ••• • 120 Pdssed .•..•••... Approved May 29, 1830. 
Public Lands...... . • •• . • • . • • •• . • • • • • •• •• • . •. . • • . .......••..••.•...••••••.•.••..•.•.•••..• 
Claims , • • • • . . • • • . . . . • • • • . . • . • . • . • • • • • • , • . 440 Discharged .••••.......••.•••....•.•••..• 
Rev. Claims....... No amendment ..••.••••..• , • Passed •...•••••• Approved Feb. 26, 1839, 
Select..... . • . • • . . . Bill . . . . • • . . . • . . . 44 101 ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
Petition ,. ... I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ....... I 216 Agreed to . . ...... 
1 
....... ................ . 
Memorial •.•• , ••••••••.••••..••.. , Laid on the table .•.•••••••...••••••••••• , 







1 \ House h~ll.... Militia .............. No amendment.. . .. .. . .. . .. . Passed ........... Approved June 30, 181~. 
2 Hou~e bill .... Naval Affaus ...... No amendment.. .... .. 326 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 182;:>. 
2 I Petition ..... , Judiciary..... .. . , Adverse ...... , ••. 
Memorial ... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ......... I 24 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 
1 
MS. rep., Jan. 12, 1827; 
leave to withdraw. 
Agreed to ............... ................ . 
. Biii ~~-d d~~~-1 ·j,'_ '6i·. -~~a· p: ii~;d~: 1 · N~ -~~·;~d~;~i:: I:::::: I" ,i,is' 1 · j,~-s~~~i:::::::.:: 1 · App1:~~;d· J;;1;,· 20; is5'4', 
uments. 
2 I Petit10n . • • • . Finance.. • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • . Discharged • • • • . • • •• •••.•••••••.•••••.• 
2 Petition • • . . • Pensions.. . . • • • . • . • . • . . • • . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • . • • . • ..•••••••..••. , . . • ••••••.•.•••••.••••. , •• 
1 Petition . • . . . Pensions • . . . • • . • . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • . . • . • • • • . • . . • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . •.•.••.•.•.•. , , ..••.• , . 
3 ....................................... , • • .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . • . . .. Leave t@ withdraw ... . 
1 Petition . • • • . Pensions... . . . . . • . . • ••.•••.•.•• , • • . • . • • • • . . . • . • • . . •...•••••... , , •• , •.• , , , · , , , • , , , , •,, • • , , · • 
1 House bill .... Claims............ No amendment.. .. • .. . 36 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 25, 1830. 
2 House biil ... Pensions .......... No amendment, .. .. .. 384 ........................................ . 
and adverse. 
House bill .•• Pensions..... ••• . . No amendment, 
and adverse. 
243 Indef. postponed. J Committee on Pensions 

















Glo,,<' r, W1llinm ........ . 
Glon •r, \\' illtnm ....... . 
Glover. \\' 1llin111 R. , nnd 
ThOIIIO.i \V. Mother. 
G!yfi~~:1:it~tM:t1i:;d 
Glover, Ph ebe .••••• . ..•. 
Glover, Phebe . . ••...•... 
Glynn, J as., and others •. 
Glynn, Jas., and others .• 
Glynn,J ..••..•...•••.•. 
Gobl e, Abram ...•...••.. 
Goddard, Nathaniel, and 
others. 
Godda rd , Na thaniel, and 
others. 
Goddard, Nathaniel, and 
othern . 
Goddard, Nathaniel, and 
oth ers . 
Godfrey, L ewis, and A. 
Shaw. 
Goitfrey, L ewis, and A. 
Shaw. 
Godfroy, Gabriel ....... . 
Godfroy, Gabriel.... • .. 
Godfroy, Gabri el ...•••• 
Godfroy, Gabriel •......• 
Clotlfrriy, 0 11hriPI .... .. .• 
Onclfroy, .I. .I. , 11 111! l 'P t!'r, 
<l111 l1 111)· 1 l' l'tt•r .... , .... , 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
I 
Nature or object of claim. 
I i I . 
~ 1 ·i 0 ., 
o rn 
How brought 'Committee to which l Nature of report. 








Pe m,1on .••.••.••.•...•....••....••••.. , 27 
r.~d~/i,•:ity 'i~; ·p;o'p~~ty· 01b·r~itiiy · ;~i~~d · ~g 
nnd confiscated by the government of 
MPxico. 
S C' ttlement of th eir aceounts for carry- I 33 
i11g the u,ail. 
P ension ................................ 3l 
P ension ......•.••••. . •..•.••••..•.•... 32 
Compensati on for surveys and charts ... 30 
Compensation for s urveys and charts.... 30 
Credit fo r mon ey s tolPH on coast of Cali- 32 
fornia. 
P ension .•.......••.•........•••......• 25 
IndPmnit y for cond emnation of ship 15 
" Ariadne" and cargo. 
Indemnity fo r cond emnation of ship 28 
" Ariadne" and cargo. 
Ind emnity fo r cond emnation of ship 29 
·' Ari adne" and cargo. 
Ind e mnity for cond e mnation of ship 33 
" Ariadne" and cargo. 
To asc ertain quantity and value of lands 25 
granted them. 
To ascertain quantity and value of lands 25 
granted them. 
Indemnity for property destroyed during 15 
late war. 
Ind ern nity !'or property destroyed during 16 
late war. 
Indemnity for properly des troyed during 20 
late wa r. 
lndcm11it y fo r property destroyed during 20 
latt:! ,v al'. 
Inclo11111ity for property destroyed during 2 1 
la tt•war. 
l~or 11 111 lln ri ty 10 IO<' nto r ndinn l and grnnt . 2 4 
l-'01 1111t ll nn1y LO loc111u l 11di1111 ln11 ll 1;rn11 t, 30 
2 j House bill.··/ Pensions •...••.... , No amendment .. , 376 
1 Hous_e bill ... P ens!ons ..... : ..... No amendment-........ 
Petition ..... Foreign Relat10ns.. .... • • .. .. .... .. . . 536 
284 1 Indef. postponed. I ......... . ............. . 
42 Passed •.••..••• , Approved May 31, 1844. 
Discharged ••••..••.•.•••.•••..•.••••.•. , 
Memorial .... I P.Of.andP.Roads / .................. 1 ...... / ...... j Amendment re- Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
1 
2 





Peuuon . . . . . P en~ions....... • • . . Adverse •.••.•...••••.. 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ........ 
Hou,e bill .••.•....•........•••••....•••.•.••..•••.••••.. 
Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill.............. 83 
ported to bill 
H. R. 594, and 
agreed to. 
. Xgr·;~ii ·t~·. ·_:::::: 1 · Ms: ;~i>.dri;1~;;, ·,i7·,·1s52·. 
~~ 1 · e-;s~~·«i : : : : : : : : : : . App;~~;ct · F~i:;: ~2,' is'.t9· . 
234 Passed • , • • • • • • . . Approved Feb. 3, 1853. 
2 / Resolution .... I P~nsions ......... , 1 ................. ·I ..... · I: ..... I Discharged •••••. 
1 
..•••••••••. : •.•.••••••• 
2 Pet1t1011.... Fmance ........... Adverse.......... 39 .. • • • • Agreed to ........ Leave to withdraw •••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... . 
P e tition ..... I Claims ............ [ Bill,, ••..• , ...... I 39 
Discharged ••.•• • 1 · ...... ·. .. ........... .. 
38 I Passe!1 •••.••••••••••••••••••••••• , • , • , • , 
Leave to withdraw ••••• 
2 I House bill .. .. [ Public Lands,. .... [ No amendment .. [ ...... [ 548 [ Passed .......... I Approved June 28, 1838. 
3 I Report Com. I Public Lands; dis- 1 ................ .. 
Gen. Land charged, and to 
Office. Pr. L'd Claims. 
2 I P etition • .. .. Claims ........... ., I Bill ............ . 
Petition ..... I Claims .... , •••••• , I BUI. ..... ,. , •• , •• 
P etition .••• , I Chums •.••••••••. , I Bill •.••.••.•.•..• 
2 , ............. . 
Honse bill .•. I Claims ...• , .•....• I Am endment 
Discharged ••••.. 1 ..•••••• • • • , , , • • • • • • • • • • 
50 I Passed •••••..••• 
1 
...................... .. 
53 Passed •••••••••..•••••• , •••••••••••••••• 
119 MS. rep., Mar. 10, 1828. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
47 I Passed ••••••• • .• I Approved May 31, 1830, 
2 
l 
Pl' tit ion . · ···\ Pnv. Ln11tl Cla im s . \ ........... , .. ... \ ...... \ ... ... \ .................. \ .................. • .. .. 















Godfroy, PC'ter ......•... 
Goilfroy & RrnugralHI .. . 
GoMroy & Beaugrand .. . 
Godfroy & lleaugrand .. . 
Go1lman, Thomas J .. , .. 
God man, Thomas J .•... 
Godwin, Wilkinson ..... 
Goelet, Sarah .....•..... 
Goelet, Peter P., execu-
tor of'. 
Gocll, Alvin C ......... . 
Goell, Alvin C ......... . 
Goetry, Frederick, and 
others. 
Goetry, Frederick, and 
others. 
Goforth, Mifes, widow 
of. 
Goforth, Miles, widow 
of. 
Goff, James A ......... . 
Goff, William ....••.... 
Goggin, John, heirs of. .. 
Goggin, James M ...... . 
Going, Daaiel W . . ... , ,. 
Going, Daniel W .... .. .. 
Going, Preston, & others. 
Goldsmith, Jeremiah H. 
Gold~mith, Josiah .• ..... 






Goldthwaite, Lyon, and 
others. 
Goldthwaite, Lyon, and 
others. 
Golder, John .....•••••. 
Goldsborough, L. M., 
and others. 
Goldsborough, George R. 
Gonder, Joseph, jr., and 
John Duff. 
1011011, E .....•..••••... 
For nuthority to locntc [ndinn land grant 
Lanrl patent .....• , ...• , , , •..••.•••.•. 
Land patent., ..•.......... , ... , . .. ... . 
Inrlemnitr for Indian depredations ..... . 
Exten~ion of patent ..•••• , •.••••. , ••... 
Exu·nsion of patent...... . . . . . . . • . , .. . 
t 'lrnnge of land entry .................. . 
Pension .............................. . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
Compensation for improvt-ment in 
rockets. 
Compensatio11 for in1provement in 
rockets. 
For further remuneration for arms fur-
nished under contract. 
Fo1 further rPmU1H·ration for arms fur-
nished under co11tra,-t. 
CompPnsation for husban1l.'s revolution-
ary servi ces. 
Compensation for husband's revolution-
ary services. 
Compensation for horses impressf'd into 













the public service in the Seminole war. 
Pension ............................. · 133 
Seven years' half-pay .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 25 
Additional compem•ation for services as 33 
special mail agent. 
Pension .............•.....•.....••.•.. 25 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 26 
Pay as privates of militia........... . . . . 25 
Pension ....... •...•....•.••........... 24 
PEµJsion........ . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . 2l 
Compensation for apprehending pirates. 18 
Commutation pay and bounty land..... 24 
Commutation pay and bounty land.... 25 
Reimbu1sement of advances made to '27 
Alabama volunteers. 
Reimbursement of advances made to 28 
Alabama volunteers. 
Compensation for infringement of patent. 30 
Additional compensation while on spe- 32 
cial duty in Caiifornia and Oregon. 
Compensation for acting as chaplain in 32 
the navy. 
Discontinuance of suit against them. . . 33 















P e tition .... . 
House bill .. . 
_Hou se bill .. . 
House bill ... . 
Memorial ... . 
Documents .. 
Renate bill. .. 
Petition .•... 
Petition ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adverse.......... 249 
Public Lands ... ,.. Amendment.,, ..•• , •.•. 
Public Lands ...... No amendment ........ 
Claims ••••.... , ..•. No amendment ..••••.. 
Pats. & Pat. Office Bill.............. 201 
Pat~. & Pat. Olfice .• .. ••.• ..••...•. , ..••••• 
Public Lands...... No amendment.. 
Naval Affairs..... Adverse .... ,., .. 39 
76 
Memorial .... Military Affairs .................... .. 
House oil! .. Military Affairs.. . • • ...... .. ......... , 
Petition ..... Claims •...•••.••.. Bill ............. . 
House bi1T ... Claims ........•..• No amendment .. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .• ..... , •...........•...•. 
Petition .•... J Rev. Claims ....•.. , •.•.•.•.•.•••••... 
Petition . • . . . Claims . . . . . . . • • • • . Adverse...... • • • . 163 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims....... Adverse......... 459 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ............................ .. 
Petition .. .. . P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill.............. 188 
2 House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment, ..... . 
and adverse. 
1 Honse bill ... Pensions .......... No amendrrumt ...... .. 
3 Hou,e bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment ...... .. 
1 Ho11sP. bill... Pensions .. .. • ... .. No amendment ....... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions .••.••••..........•..•...••...•.•.. 
1 House bill. .. Judiciary.. • .. •. .. No amendment ....... .. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... I 337 
2 1, ........... .. 
2 I Petition , .... I Military Affairs .... 1 ................ .. 
Memorial ... · I Finance . .....••.••• 
1 
................ .. 
Memonal ..• . Naval Affairs...... Bill .••••..•.••.. I 108 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse .......... I 251 
Memorial .•• ·1 Naval Aff'lirs ...... , Bi.II ...••••.•.... 
2 I Petition, .... Claims ............ Adverse ...... .. 108 
. . . . . . Agreed to .. ...... . ............•.• ., •....... 
358 ••••• , .••••••••••••.••• .•.•• •• • .•• -•••••••. , • • 
29 Passed.......... Approved April 23, 1830. 
19!:I Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved Feb. 9,-1833 .• 
350 ••••.••••.•••••••• , •..•.•.•...•.•••.•••••• ................................................. 
89 Inrlef. postponed ....................... . 
Agreed to ......... , Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Laid on the table ....•..••.•..••••.•••.••• 
Discharged ...... 1 ...................... .. 
240 
47 I Passed •...•.•... 





Agreed to ........ 
· Di~~i;drg0~d: '.:'.'.: I'.'.'.'.'.::::::'.:::'.'.::::::: 
Passed ..•.•.••... Approved July 27, 1854. 
194 1 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved July 20, 1840. 
708 Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 183!J, 
420 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
. • • • • . Discharged .•••••.....•...•.. .•... ....•.•• 
173 Passed • . .. .. • • .. Approved May 19, 1824. 
Agreed to.. • • • . • . • .•• ~ ..•.•.••..•.•..••• , 
Leave to withdraw .•.•• • 
Djscharged ..•.•• 
Leave to withdraw .•••. 
274 
Discharged •• • , •• 
1 
....................... . 
Passed •.•••••• Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Agreerl.to •••••••• 
71 I Passed .......... , Approved July 27, 1854. 

















Gonz11les, Antln·n •••••• 
Gouznles, un~lil'n ...... . 
Good, John ........... .. 
Good, John ... . ..... ... . 
Good, John .......... .. . 
Good, Jobn ........... .. 
Goode, Samuel .•...•••. 
Goode, Thomas •••..•... 
Guocling, John, & James 
Williams. 
Gooding, John, & J ames 
Williams. 
Goodrich, Benjamin •... 
Goodrich, Benjamin •... 
Goodrich, Benjamin •... 
Goodrich, Bethuel ...... . 
Goodrich, James, and 
others. 




Goodenough, John B ••.. 




Goodwin, 13enjamin, ex. 
ecutor of. 
Goodwin, Uaniel ....... 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
"' .c 
1"':11ure or ohjcct of clnim. rt I . f a 
~ ·~ 
8 ! 
How brought jComruittee to which! Nature of report . 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
ontirmntion of land title • . . • . . . . . . . • . . 22 
onfirmnti1111 of Janel Litle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Vompcnsurion for damages accruing 24 
from location of Cumberland road. 
Compensation for damages accruing 25 
from location of Cumberland road. 
Compensation for damages accruing 27 
from location of Cumberland road. 
Compensation for damnges accruing 27 
from location of Cumberland road. 
Reimbursement of expenses in trans 22 
porting seamen. 
fn crease of pension.. . • . • . • • . • . • • . • . • . . 22 
Bounty on slaves captured.. • . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Bounty on slaves captured............. 17 
Pension ......•••••.•••.•••••••.•..... 22 
Pension • .. ••.••.••.•.•••........••••.. 22 
Pension ....•...•• .•••• .•.....• •.•• .... 23 
Pension ..•• , .••.. , ...•..... •• . ,... . . .. 14 
Indemnity for F rench spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Bounty laud . . . . • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • . . • . • • • . 28 
Bounty land..... . • • • . . . . • • . • • • . • . • • . • . . 29 
Continuance of pension to widow •••• , . 22 
Compensation for use of wharf in revo- 20 
lutionary war to 1781. 
Compensation for use uf wharf in revo. 22 
lutionary war to 1784. 
l-------1-------1---1--1------- ----------
l I House bill .• ·1 Priv. Land Claims ·1 No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
l House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment ....... . 
l Pet'.t~on . .. .. Cla'.ms .. .. . . • .. . . . Adverse . .. . . .. .. 153 
2 Petition . • • . • Claims . . . . • . .. • . . . Adverse .. ..... .. 
21 Petition ••... , Claims; Roads and 
Canals. 
3 Petitiou .•••.••.•••..•••••.•.••.. 
125 I Passed ••.•••• •. · 1 Approved June 25, 1832. 
125 Passed . • . . . . . • . . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Agreed to •.•••••..•.••.•.••.•.....••••••• 
Agreed to .• •• .• • ..••• • •••••••••.•••.••••• 
Discharged ..•... 




Approved Mar. 2, 1833. Resolution ... ! Claims ············1 Bill .•..• ········1· ..... I 721 Passed ··········1 MS. rep., Jan.14, 1833. 
Petitwn . • • • • P ensions . • , . ••.•• , . • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • . . . • • . • • Discharged ••••..•••••.•.•.•••.•••• , ••••• 
Petition _ .... Naval Affairs ...... Bill.. .......... .. 39 23 Passed ................................. . 
Petition .... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill .............. I 31 37 I Passed •••••••.•. I Approved May 7, 1822. 
1 I House bill. ··1 Pensions .•..••. · ···1 Amendment ...... 1 ...... 1528 1 Rejected .•.•. ··· ·1 ...................... .. 2 House bill ... Pensions •••• .. •... Amendment...... •• ••• . 626 Rejected • • .••. ••• ••.••.••.....•..•.••••• 
l House bill ... Pen~ions.......... . Amendment...... . .. .. • 42 Passed........... Approved June 30, 1834. 
1 House bill .. Militia .......•••..• No amendment.. . • • • • • . • • • • . Passed • • . • • • • • • • Approve!J, AI,Jri! 30, 1816. 
1 l'etition..... Foreign Relations ..••.•••• •• . •. .••••.• •••••.•••...••••••••••••.•••..••••••.•••••.•••••.•••• 
2 I Memorial .... I Select .•••.•••••.•. , , ..••••...•••••••. 1 •. • • · · 1 · · · • · · 
2 1 Housebill ••. l Priv.LandClaims.1 ... . .. ............ , ...... 1 406 I Discharged ...... , ........ . ............. . 
2 I Petition .••.. I Pensions •••••••••• 1 •••••••• • ••• •. • ••• 1 • • • • • • 
Petition • • ... Pensions .......... , . . ............. , . 1 • , • , • • 1 • • • • • • 
2 
2 
Housebill ... l Claims ............ 1 Noamendment .. , .... .. 







Disci1arged , .. . , , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 5, 1829. 
Disch'd; to Rev. 
Claims; passed. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Compensation fo r servic,;,s as United 25 
States attorney. 
Senate bill . .. \ Judiciary ...•..•..• \ No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Gomlwin, l)auicl .•..•... \ Ooi1q1P11Rati11n for services ns United 26 
Statei. att·,rncy. 
(lu111\wl11 1 l<:llznl1clh..... (i'lcc n,11rc~1'11tntivcs of Col. Wm. Bond 
u111\ Uul. Wm. Douglas.) ····1·- .. l .............. I .................... 1···· . ....... ······1·· .... , ...... 1 .. •• ............. . 
Leave to withdraw ..... 














o~,~~i::iit.Frnncis L. n., 
Goo<lwin1 Francis L. D., 
heirs ot. 
Goodwin, Francis L, B., 
heirs of. 











, resentatives of. 
Goodwin, Amaziah .•... 
Goodwin, Amaziah ..... 
Goodwin, Amaziah ...•. 
Goodwin, Amaziab .••.. 
Goodwin, Aquilla .•••••• 
Goodwin, Aquilla ....... 
Goodwin, Horace .•.•••. 
Gookin, Daniel, heirs of. 
Goolsby, Reuben ..•.•.•. 
Gordon, Charles, and 
others. 
Gordon, Charles •••.•... 
Gordon, Charles ....... . 
Gordon, Charles •.••.•.. 
Commutation pay ...... . .... . ..... . .... 2..J 
Commutation pay...................... 25 
Commutation pay................ .. .. .. 27 
Commutation pay........ • . . . . . . . • • . . . . 30 
Commutation pay and interest......... 23 
Commutation pay and interest.......... 23 
Commutation pay and interest ....•••... 24 
Commutation pay and interest .....••... 24 
Commutation pay and interest .•....•••. 25 
Pension ......•.•.••.•....••....•••.... 27 
Increase of pension.. . • . . • . . • • . . . . . • . • . 30 
2 1 P e titio n •••.. R e v . Claims . ..... . Bill .•••••••••••• • , •••••. 131 Laid on the table., •• , ........ . ........... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Dill ........... .. 180 I Passed •••••••••• , ••• , •• , •••••••• , •••••• , • 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... I 152 I ...... I Agreed to ........ 
1 
....................... . 
Petition •••.• .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 1 Leave to withdraw ... ,. 
Petition ••••. I Rev. Claims .• ..... 
2 I Petition ••.. -1 Rev. Claims .•••••• Discharged •••••• 1 ••••• , , • , , • , •, • • • •, • • • • • 
Petition .••• · 1 Rev. Claims ..... "I Bill ............ .. 
2 / Petition ..... Rev. Claims ..... .. 
407 303 
Discharged .•••••. 1 • • • • ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
21 Petition .•. ··1 Rev. Claims .••.... Bill.............. .. •. . . 278 Laid on the table .•. •• ........•••••..•..•. 
2 House bill ... Pensions ...••.•... Amendment..... . • .• • . 197 Passed .•••••.•... Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
1 PetitLOn ..... Pensions ........................................ Disch'd, and to ...................... .. 
Increase ot pension ................... . 
Increase of pension ..•....•.•••........ 
Pension .•.....•.•••....•.•.•......... 
Pension .•••. ... •• ...• ....•.••...••... 
Compensation for services as pension 
30 121 Petition .•••• 31 • • • Petition .•... 
27 3 House bill .•. 
29 1 House bill .. .. 
33 .. .. Petition . .. .. 
Naval Affairs. · 
Naval Affairs .................................... Discharged ............................ .. 
Pensions ••.• , ••.• , •.••••. .••• . •..••.•••••.••.....•..•••.••• . • , •...•••••.•••.•.•••.•••••..• 
Pensions . . . . • • • . • • . • • • • . . . • • • . • . • • . . . • . • . . 285 Discharged .•.•..••..•......•..•..•.. .. .• 
Pensions ••.•...••.. No amendment.. . • . . . . 352 Passed •...••.••• Approved Aug. 8, 1846 .• 
Pensions • . . . • • • • • . Bill.. • • • • • . • • • • • . 218 339 Laid on the table .•••.•.•••••.••..•••••••• 
agent. 
Commutation pay...... • • • • • • .. • . . • • • . . 33 
Pension ............................... 14 
Fishing bounty......................... 23 
Fishing bounty in case of schooner 27 
"Two Sons." 
Compensation for services in draught- 26 
ing certain maps. 
Compensation for services in draught- 32 
ing certain maps. 
1 
2 
Petition. . .. , Rev. Claims.... • . I Bill ..••••••• , ••• · 1 821186 
House bill ... Militia ... • .. • .. • .. No amendment ............ . 
House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment.. .. . .. . 205 
~!:::~:::::::::: :1· A°µp;~;;d.Aprii 30:·1s'i6·. 
Passed ••• . •• •• _.. Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
3 I House bill, .. [ Commerce ......... [ No amendment .. [ ...... [ 413 I Passed .......... [ Approved Mar. 3, 184:3. 
Documents .. I Finance ........... . , ••• ••••••.•••••••. , ••• , .. , .• , , •. 
Memorial ..... 




discharged, and to 
Public Lands. 
Public Lands; dis., 
and to Claims; 
dis., and to Pub-
lic Lands. 
Resolution ••••.. I ••••.. [ •••••• I Agreed to ..••••• · 1 • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gordon, George .•••.•••. 
Gordon, George .•••••... 
Gordon, George ... •••••· 
Gordon, George ......•.. 
Gordon, George .......•. 
Gordon, George H .•••••• 





(See Matthew Ramey, representat's of.) ..... , .... 
Confirmation of land titl e .............. 28 1 
Confirmation of land titld ....•..•.•... . 28 2 
Confirmation of land title.............. 29 1 
Confirmation of land title .............. 29 2 
Increase of pension.... . . .. • .. . . • • .. . . 33 ... 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2G 1 
Payment of loan office ce1tificate lost... 16 2 
Payment of loan office certificate Jost... 19 
......................................................................................................... 
Petition ..... Public Lands ....................... .' ..................................................... . 
Petition..... Public Lands ••.•......•.•..••.•.......•... . ..... .. •.•.••.••••.••...••.•.•••.••.•..••..•••• 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill.............. 144 87 Passed ................ ' ................ .. 
Petition . . . . . Public Lands...... Bill .. , ... . • • . • • 36 56 Passed • . . • . . . . • . Approved Feb. 25, 1847 . 
Petition . • • . . Pensions........... . . . . . . • • . . . ••• • • . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • ...••.. • ...•••••• 
Petition ..... N,,val Affairs .................................... Discharged ........................... .. 
Pejition .••.. Claims •••••••..••• Bill....... . ...... . • • . . . 25 Passed •.••..•••.••••..••.•....•.•• •••• .• 















htimon<, I N•mtt o, ohj<« or e1rum. 
P,t) mrnt of Ivan office certificate lost. .. I 19 




How brought 'Committee to which 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
2 I Petition ..•.. Claims .•.....•.... 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 




Gordou, Thomru1 F ..... . 
Gordon, Thomas F ..•... 
Gonion, Thomas F ..... . 
Gordon, Thomas F ...••. 
Gordon, Thomas F., rep-
resentatives or. 
Gordon, William A .•.••. 
Gordon, William A ••• , • . 
Gordon, David .•..• ••.•• 
Gorclon, Jane .... ...... . 
Gordon, Su,an E . .. • , •.. 
Gordon, Susan, widow of 
Peter. 
Gorclon &. Stoddard ..... 
Gordon &. Powell, .•••• . 
Gorr, William . .•• , ••••• . 
Gorlinm, Allan .••.••.•• . 
Gorhnm, " 'i lliam .•..•.. 
Guri11n11, Pt•1t-r ..... .. .. . 
Gort11lt·}, l'h1li11. ••••••.• 
Cl1t1 lllhl} 1 l'hlhp , , , , , , •, 
P,1yrncnt of loan office certificate lo5t... 20 
To provicle for purchase of Digest of th e 20 
UnitPd State;; Jaws. 
Compensation for compilation uf reve- 29 
r,ue laws. 
Compensation for compilation of reve- 30 
nue laws. 
2 
Petition •..•. , Claims •...•.•••••. , Bill .•...•••••... 
Petition . . • . Judiciary....... • . .. Bill ............. . 
42 Passed • • • . • • • • • • Approved May 19, 1828, 
60 Passed .•• , .•••.• , , ,. , • ,, • , , •.• , •• , ••••• 
Petition •... Clain1s ........... . 
Adverse ......... . 
Compe n~ation for compilation of revc- 30 
nuc l"J.ws. 
Memorial .•. , Library; dis., and 
to Claims. 
2 I Memorial . • . Claims • , ........ .. 
169 I ...... I Discharged ...... I .. •.••,• • • · • , , , , • • .. •, • • 
Report agreed to. . ••••••••••••• . , •.•• , , •• 
Compensation for revolutionary se1 vices 21 
of their ancestor. 
2 House bill ... I Claims ............ . No amendment •. , ...... 227 
r etition .••.. I Claims •••••••••••. I Bill ••••••.••.••• I 120 I 119 I Passed •••••••••• , •• , •••.••••••••••.•••••• Compensation for services in quarter- 24 
master oepartment. 
Compensation for services in quarter- 24 
master departm ent. 
Settlement of bis accounts as exam in er 33 
of the land offices in Louisiana and 
Mi;;si.sippi. 
2 I Petition .••. · 1 Claims; dis., and 
to Mil. Affairs. 
P etition . • .. . Claims ..... _ ...... 
Discharged ••.•• , I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Pensio n . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • ••...•...•. 128 
(See George Fisher, representatives of.) .•... 
Pens ion .•.•.••••.......•..•.•...••.••. 31 
Repayment of duties . .. . ...... . ....... ·\ 29 \ 1 
Allowaucc of amount awarded by Bra- 23 · l 
zilian government to the c rew of the 
"Sarah George." 
Remi.sion of duties on carriage and L4 
other property. 
Compensation fur services as master 25 I 3 
curpeutr.r . 
Petition .•... I Pensions •.....••.. I Adverse ...... . .. I 26 I ••••.. I Agreed to .•••.•. , •....••••••••..•..•.•••• 
· P~
0
ti{i~~-: :: : : l'i>~-~~i~"d~ :: . : ~~::: :1: ::: :: : : :: . ::: :: : :1 :: :: : : 1::::: :1:: :: :: :: :: : : :: :: : :.1 :: :::: :::::: :: :: : : :: :::: 
Petition .••.. 
House bill • .. il~!~~:-. ::: : : : : : : :I -N~ ·;~;~~d~~~i:: :I::::: J. i5sTr-;s;~d:::::::::: 1 ·xpp;~~~;a~;1~·30; is34·. 
House bill .•. , ............ ....... . Passed., ••••• , •. I Approved Ap1il 9, 18i6. 
Petition .•••. I Claims ••••. , •••••• \ •••• , ••••••••••••. 1 ••• ,,. \ ••••• , I Discharged •••••• 
See Harvard College. 
(SC'C Marcu s Quincy and Wm Gorham.) ..... 
Payment of bala11cc du e on contract.. .. 2'1 
l111tc11111ity for fraucl s con,n 11ttcd by 32 
Sam111•l Strong, ll1tc Rupcrinte nd c nt 
or 1111, C1111hol l'XH·11~ion. 
1 1 'i>'e\;{;~~::::: \' ~-1~i,;;; ~:::::::::: :1 · iiii1·. :: : : : :: : : : : : :1 ·. iss· 1· .. i1 ·1·i>-;s;~·ii:: ::: : : : : : 1· Xrr;~;~a· Mf~;,· ;w; i84_fi. 
Memorial. .. ~elect .............................. , .............. , .. • • . • .. • .. . . . Memonal pn11ted. Mis. 
l1111t •11111 i1y for fn1111I~ committrcl by I 32 
t-111111111• 1 H110111(, lntt• ,upcriutcnd('llt 
11I 111,, 1·11u11ul 1· ,11·11~lu11, 
Memorial. ••• \ Select ••• , .•..•. , , • 1 ••• ,,. , , , , • , , , , , , , 
doc. No. 29 . 















Goss, Comfort .. . .... , .. . 
Oos~, Ru~s,• 11, •....•••• , 
Goslin e, L o uis, heirs or. 
Gosselin,(.J[em' t, heirs of. 
Gossage, Jared ........ .. 
Gossage, Jared ......... . 
Gott, George, and others 
Gott, William .. .. ..•...• 
Gott, William ..........• 
Gotts l1t'rg-er, J obn G .... . 
Gouge, Hannah ........ . 
Gough, John, and others. 
Gould, David, hei rs ot .•. 
Gould, Jolin ......... ,,. 
Gould, John, widow of.. 
Gould, William P .... , . 
Gould, Mary .......... .. 
Gove, George 13. R ... . . , 
Gove, George 8. R .•.... 
Gove, George B. R .••... 
Gove, William ...•.••.. , 
Gove, William ........ . 
Gove, William ......... . 
Gove, William ....••.•• , 
Govrean, Etienne, rep-
resentatives of. 
GoweJI, Sarah F ....••.. 
Goye tte, Joseph , de-
scendant of John B. 
Labout.e. 
Gracie, A rchibald., ..•.. 
Gracie, Archibald ...•.•. 
Grady, Henry .......... . 
Graeff, Jacob, reps. of. . 
Grafton, Joseph, and 
others. 
Graham, Isaac G .. ..... , 
Graham, James ....... .. 
Graham, Jam es S., and 
Walter H. Finnall. 
Graham, James S ., and 
Walter H. Finnall. 
P ension ..• •••• , • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . • • • . . 22 
Pc 11 Rio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 · 
Commutation pay.................. .. . . 33 
Commutation pay...................... 33 
P e ns ion •...•..••..••• , • • • . • • . . • • • • . . . . 2:1 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . 27 
Fishing bounty on "May Flower," 24 
wrecked. 
Pen~ion ..•...•...••.•..••.• , , •.... , .. 30 
Pe nsion ........... • .. .. ... ....•.. , .... 30 
Drawback on certain duties ... , .... ,... 14 
Pension ....... . ...................... . 26 
lJorrcction of errm· in land entry.... . . . . 21 
S even years' half pay .. . ,.... . .. . . .. . . 25 
Arn·arages ot r,e11si•Jn ............ , . • . . . 24 
Continuance of pension............... . 27 
Payment for services ag clerk in land 19 
office at Tuscaloosa, Alabaw.a. 
P ension ............................. 27 
l:l epayment of forfeiture""on goods.... ... 18 
For ca11celling a bond to secure duti es .. 21 
For cancelling a bond to secure ·.du.ties .. 22 
P ension .........•..•.•. .. ••.....•. ..... · 128 
Pension ............................... 30 
Pen ~ion .............••......•......... 31 
Pe nsion ... ... .. .... .. ..... , ....•• . •... 33 




House bill .••• 
IJ O llSe bill . • •• 
Petition . .... 
Petition .•.•• 
House bill .•• 
House b:11 ... 
House bill ..• • 
Pens ions •• , ••••••. , 
Pt•u s ion s ......... , 
Rev. Claims ...... . 
Hev. Claims ...... .. 
Pensions .••........ 
P ensions ....•....• 
Commerce .•••.•... 
No ame ndm e nt .••••••• 
No tunc ndrncnt . . 1., • •• , :1 
Bill ............. 1 82 l 
Brn .............. , 82 ' 
Am endm ent .......... . 
Adve rsP- ......... , 396 








In def. pos tponeu . . .... .................. . 
Passed • • • • . . . . . • Approved .Tuly 8, 1848. 
Recommitted .... • •••••••.... • •••• ••• .•••• 
Recommitted .....•••••....•.••••..•.. •• • 
.................. ························ 
Jndcf. postpon ed .........•••••.••.....••. 
Passed • . . . . . . . . • Approved May 23, I 836. 
1 House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment .. 1 ...... 464 ........................................ . 
2 Houtie bill... ... .. .. .. . .. .. ..... .. ... . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .... 464 Passed ........ -.. Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
1 P et.1t.)on ..... Finance............ Adverse ......... I 85 . ........ _. .............. Leave to withdraw .... . 
J ~:~:~~~~::::: ;~~~int~~a~:::::: .iiiii.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::: :::::: .. io4· .~.l~C~1.a.r~·e·~:::::: ::::::::::.::::::::::::: 
2 Hon,e bill ... Rev. Claims ....... Noam't&adv'se. ...... 827 ........................................ . 
2 P etition . . . . . P ensions ...........•..•.. _ . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . ...........••.• •• ..••... ... ...•...••.....•••••• 
3 Petition . . . . . P e11sions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . Discharged ••••..•........ _ ...........•..• 








. . . \ Approved May 20, 1826. 
Pet1t1on . . . . . Pension s . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . , ....•.•....••.•.•. . .•.................. .. . ..•.... ...•....• 
House bill ... Fimrnce ........... No amendment.. .. . .. . 50 Passed .......... Approved May 17, 1824. 
Peti tion .... ' Claims ............ ' ....................................................................... . 
Petition .. .. . Clai1ns; dis., and ................ . · .. . . • . .. .. Discharged ............................ .. 
to Judici1;1ry. I 
House bill ... 
House bill ..•. 
House bill. .. 
House bill .. .. 
Petition .•... 
Naval Affairs ............................. . 
Naval Affairs...... No amendment. ..... " 
Na val Atraird..... . . ...••........•... ' .•••... 
P ensions . . . . • . . . . . No amendment.. 1 •••••• 
Priv. Land Claims .................. . 
ii~ 1:::: :: :::::: ::::::1:::::. :::::: :::::: :: .:.: 
5 ........................................ .. 
479 Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
Discharged ••............•.....••.•••••.• 
Pe n,:ion . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • .•.. • · 132 
Bounty land and commutation pay. __ •... 33 ' , ••• 
Petition .•.. · I P ensions_ ........... · 1 Adverse._,.,. , •. , 
Petition . .. .. Rev. Claims....... Bill ............ . 
231 
·82 186 ~!~~~r~.~~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·.I::: : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Indemnity for th e cargoes of two vessels 
captured and soltl by the French. 
For a id in obtaining ind emnity for th e 
ca1g-oes of two vessels captured and 
sold by the French. 
Payment for corn delivered for public 
service. 
Adj1rntm en t of his accounts as collector. 
(.;onfirrnation of titl e to lands lying with-
in the Bastrop grant. 
(See Isaac Bronson) .....•.••......•... 
Refunding duties on goods imported 
into Castine. 
Ind emnity for damages sustainerl by 
abandonm ent, by Postmaster Gen e-
ral, of two mail contracts. 
Indemnity for dama!!es sustai ned by 
abandonment, by Postmaster Gene-
ral, of two mail contracts . 
18 
19 






Petition .•.. . I Foreign Relations . • 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 1 ........... ,_ ... . 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment_ • .!. ..... · 
Hou,e hill.. 1 Claims ............ · No amendment .. ! .... " 
Memoi1a1 .. .' Priv. Land Claims ................... \ ..... . 
· r~·titi~'.d::::: . i<;i;;;;~~~:::: : : : : : :, . Ad;~;~~::::::::: 1 · .. 84. 
House bill ... I P. Of. and P. Roads ................. . 
House bill . .. I P. Of. a"d P. Roads I No ameodment .. l · • • • • • 
Discharged ; laid 1 •••••••••••••••••••••• - , 
on table. 
10081 Passed .......... · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 183!:I .. 
183 Passed........... Approved April 20, lt:318. 
R~~·d~~;i~ci ·~ii1;1:::::: ::: : : : : : : : :: : : :: '.. 
'instructions to 
report a bill. 
66 1 ...... .. ........ .. , .. .... ................ .. 


















Clnimnnt. Nn1urc or object of claim, 
gj, . 
tn -~ = ~ 
0 "' o rn 
How brought 1cummittee to which! Nature of report. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
Grnhnm, J ohn, & Robert I Rcfundin!! money retained on settlement 125 
l'eeblt>~. of tlwir accounts as army cnntractors. 
Grnhnm, \Ym., heirs of.. Confirmnuon of land title...... . . . . . . . 23 
Grnhnm, Wm., heirs of .. 
Graham, ,vm., heirs of. 
Graham, 1Vm., heir;; of.. 
Graham & J, O1Fallon .. 
Graham, Edward ...... . 
Graham, Edward ...... . 
Graham, Robert •....... 
Graham, Robert •. . ..... 
Graham, Sarah E .. .. .. . 
Graham, Sarah E ...... . 
Graham, John Lori1a cr . . 
Graham, John Lorim er .. 
Graham, Thomas B ....• 
Graham, Joseph, aut.l 
George Lee Bre11t. 
Graham, Joseph ... . ... . 
Confirmation of land title . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
For settlement with them as sureties of 25 
E.T. Langham. 
Remuneration for losses su,tained . . . . . . 27 
Remuneration for losses sustained.... . . 27 
Location of land ....................... 27 
Confirmation of title to land, and com- 33 
pensat10n for lands sold. 
Pension .•..••..........••.......•...•. 29 
Pension .•.....••.•.................••. 30 
Reimbursement of certain expenses 29 
made on public account. 
Reimbursement of certain expenses 30 
made on public account. 
Indemnity for loss of prwierty.... . . . . . . 30 
Compensation for dipliffi'tati.ervices 30 
in Paraguay. 
Compensation for diplomatic services ... 33 
Grainger, J. Bapti t r' .... Auttority to locate a land claim in 24 
Louisiana. 
Grainger, J. BaptiHc . ... Authority to locate a land claim in 25 
Loui~iana. 
Grainger, J. Bnpti~tc.... Authority to locate a land claim in 26 
Louisiana. 
Grainger, J. Dntlti , tc.... Authority to locate a land claim in 26 
Louisiana. 
Gming<'r, J. Unpti ,tt, .... Authority to locate a land claim in 27 
Louisiunn. 
"<:rnm1111H," Rl'hnn n!'r , Pc11s1on and arrears of pay ••••••••••••• 28 
WHlllW M 1111(\ Ill ph l\ 1111 
hl'llw ollh·c1r~, >1<'11 111 11 11 , 
1u11I 111 1111111111 111'. 











House bill . .. Public Lands ...... No amendment.. .. •. .. 230 
House btll ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. . . . .• . 176 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ........... 677 
Petition . . • . • Public Lands...... Bill.. . • . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • . 206 
Discharged; to ....••.••••••. , •.••....• 
Public Lands. 
Jndef. po~tponed .... : .........• , ...• , . , , • 
Laid on tl.te table .....•..•••.•...•.....•.• 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 31 1839. 
Passed • . . • • • . • • . Approved Feb. 16, 1839. 
1 I Petition •... · 1 · ................. , · 1 · ...... , ......... · 1 · .... · 1 · ... · 1 Laid on the table.
1
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs ....•.........•.••.•............•...•....•.•......••..••.•••..•..••...•...•••• 
2 Senate res ... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse.......... 289 • . . • . • Rejected......... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Memorial.... Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. '522 668 ......................................... . 
2 Petition .•••. / Naval Affairs ••.... Disch'd; (referred 
again to Naval 
Affairs.) 
1 
2 ilJ;:;~r~a·1::.: I ·p: '6i:·;;~1p: R~;ci;:I:::::::: '. '. '. '.'.'.:'.'.:I:::::'. ''· ···' Leave to withdraw •••• 
Memorial ..•. P. Of. and P, Roads. 
1 \ House bill .... Vlaims ....••..••.. 
1 Memorial ... Foreign Relations .. 
Petition ..•.• Foreign Relations •. 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. 
3 \ Senate bill. .. Priv. L and Claims. 
Senate hill .•. Priv. Land Claims . 
2 \ Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. 
2 , •.•• •••••• ••••l•••• •••••••••••••••• 
No amendment .. 107 
No amendment., 176 
Bill .••••••••••••• 217 
Bill .••••••••••••• 377 
No amendment.. 
No amendment • T .... 
-~.~ -~~.f~~~~~~~:: . : : : : : 








: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . Apri;~p;i·;ti~~· ·;~t:. A~: 
. gust 12, 1848. 
Passed ••••• , • . • . Rel erred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Laid on the table .•...•.•..•.••..•..•..•.• 
Laid on the table.
1 
........ . ............. . 
Laid on the table .•••••••••.••...•••••.•.• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 













"Grnmpus" nnd "Sea 
Gull, " 
11 Grnmpus," U. States 
schooner. 
"Grampus," U. States 
bl schooner. 
i=='I "Grampus," fishing 
~· schooner, owner of. 
• Gmmillion, Fran9ois, 
,._, ht1irs and widow or. 
25"' Granbery, James, wid-
0 ow of. 
• Granbery, James, wid-
t-:> owof. 
-::("I Gr:;b;?' James, wid-
Grand Gulf Railroad & 
Bankin~ Company. 
~ Grand Gulf .Raifroad & 
+-I Banking Company. 
Grand Gulf Railroad & 
Banking Company. 
Grand Gulf Railroad & 
Banking Company. 
Grand Cheniere island, 
Louisiana, settlers on. 
Grand Traverse Bay, 
Michigan, occupants 
of lands on. 





Grant, Herbert .••....•• , 
Grant, James .••••••• , •. 
Grant, James H., and 
others. 
Grant, Vincent ••.•.•.. , 
·Grant, Vincent .•.•••.•••. 
Grant, Vincent •• .•• • •.. , 
Grant, Vincent •••.••••. 
'Grant, Daniel, Seth, and 
others. 
-Grant, Reuben H ••••.... 
-Grant, Reuben H •••••••• 
Grant, Sabrina, and Lu-
,cius Q, -0. Nason. 
Allowances to widows and orphaus of 31 
those lost in the . 
Allowances to widows and orphans of 32 
those lost in the. 
Allowances to widows and orphans of 33 
those lost in the. 
(See Ezekiel Holbrook and others) . .... 3-2 
Confirmation of land title..... . • . • . . • • . • 30 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Remission of duties on certain railroad 26 
iron. 
Remission of duties on railroad iron and 27 
extension of payment. 
Remission of duties on raill'oad iron... 27 
Remission of duties on railroad iron •... I 27 
Pre-emption rights to .•••••.•••••..•••. · 132 
Protection in their titles to land..... • • . . 33 
Pension •••.••••.. •• .•...•...••....••. 24 
ltelease from a judgment against said 21 
Granger. 
Commutation pay ..••. , • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • • 23 
Allowance of certain drawbacks....... 16 
Pension •••• •..•.... , .•....•..••••.•••. 17 
(See Preston Going, & others) .....•.••. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by en- 15 
emy during late war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by en- 16 
emy during late war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by en- 16 
emy during late war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by en- 17 
emy during late war. 
Fishing bounty in case of schooner 28 
"James and Henry," 
Compensation for services and expenses. 28 
Payment of claim agamst Choctaw In- 33 
dians. 
Commutation pay.... • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • 33 
Rcsolutio11 · ·· 1 Nnvnl Afrairs ••.•• - I• ••••••••••••••••. , ••••• • I• • •• • -1 ~ ••••••••••• ••• I.• I• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition, .•.• I Naval Affairs.,•• .. Bill .. ,., ... , , .,,. 80 ~~4 •••••••••••• •••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill .............. I ...... I 113 I Passed ..... . .... I Approved July 27, 1854. 
House bill .•. l Priv. Land Claims.I No amendtnent,.1 ...... 1 lll'l I Passed •••.••.•.. 1 Approved Aug. 11, 1848. 
2 I Petition •••.. I Select •••..•••••.•. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 76 l••••••lt1 '1'tl 1 •••••• ••••• . 
Petition , ••• I Select • •••••••••••• I ............ , ••••• I 68 
~ I Memoria1 .... 1 .... ...... ... ....... 1 .................. 1 .... . . 1 ...... 1 Laid on the table.1, ...................... . 
2 I Petition ••••. I Finance ..••••••• •.• 1 •••••••••••••.•••. 1 •••••. 1 ••••.. I Discharged •••••. 1 .•••••••• • .•• , •••. •••••• 
Memorial, ... I Finance, ..... 1,,. ,1,,,, •••••••••• •••• I•••••. , ••••• ,1,,, ••• •••••••• ,, ., 1,, ••• ••••••••• , ••••••••• 
21 Memorial .... Finance ........... Bill ............. , •.... 
3 Senate bill... Finance....... • • • • Amendment •.••.•••••. 
Bill ••••• , •.• Public Lands •••••. No amendment •.•..••. 
Petition , • • • • Public Lands.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • ••••. 
House bill ••. Pensions •••••••••. No amendment •.••••.. 
House bill . • . Judiciary .......... No amendment •.••••• 
House bill .•. Rev. Claims, •••••. No amendment, 324 
and adverse. 
Petition .••.. Com. and Manufac. Adverse......... 130 
Petition • • • • • Pensions .••••••• • , •••• •••••• , •••••••. • ••• •. 
313 






Passed •••••• ••• · 1 A_pproved Jun~ 28, 1836. 
Passed • • . • . • • • • . Approved Apnl 2, 1830. 
Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved June 30, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
··· ··········· 1··················•• 1•• ················1••••••1 .......... 1•••••• ••••• •••••••1 ••••···················· 
2 I Petition ••••• I Claims ............ I Bill.... • • • .. .. .. I ...... l 84 I Passed .......... 1 ....................... . 
............ ••••••1•••••• 1• ••• •·1······ ............ 1 Leave to withd,aw .... . 
Petition ••.• I Claims ••••••..•••. I Bill ••••••. •••••• I 39 I ••••.. I Agreed to , •••.••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , • • • • 
.................. 1 Leave to withdraw •••.• 
House bill ••• I Commerce ••••. ·· ···1 Adverse .......... 1······1127
1 
... ........... ····1···· ................... . 
Memorial..... .. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .... • .. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . Laid on the table ........................ . 
Memorial..... Indian Affairs..... . . ............. • •••• • .•. , •• • . • • • ••• •.• • • • • •• , • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 


































sentatives of~ &. John 
P. 8. Gratiot. 
Gratz, Michael, admin-
istrators of. 
Grave~, Samuel ....•... 
Graves, I saac.. ... . .. .. 
Gray, Alexander M ..... . 
Gray, Alexander •....... 
Gray, Andrew ......... . 
Gray, Daniel. .......... . 
Gray, Ebenezer, heir of·. 
Gray, Ebenezer, heirs of. 
Gray, Franklin C ..... . . 
Grny, ll !'nry nnll William 
Gmy, Henry Y ......... , 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
N1uure or object of claim. "', . :J a &, ·-c:; gi 
0 ::, o rn 
Jnl!emnity for damages sustarned under 28 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks • 
----- --------l------1--1--1-------1---------
Memorial. ... / Judicia ry .....••.• Bill ............. 1 .... .. 116 
recision of contract. 
Rci$Sue of military land warrant....... 30 
Grant of land in lieu of his pension.... . 25 
Confirmation of a Spani:,h grant.... .. . . 19 
21 House bill . . ·1 Whole ............ ·1 No amendment .. , ..... . 
2 Petition .. .. . Pen~ions .. .. .. • .. . Adverse ....... .. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pul.Jlic Lands .. .. . . Bill .... . ........ . 
'i99 I Passed ....•.•.. · 1 Approved Mar. 2, 18-19. 
.. .. . . Agreed to ......... . ....•..••••••••.•.•.•• 
138 Passed ................................. . 
Confirmation of a Spanish grant. ... • • . . 26 
Confirmation of a Spanish grant.... • . . . 26 
Compensation for services in negotiating 21 
Indian treaties. 
For compensation for extra services as 25 
sub agent. 
Indemnity for rents of lead mines . .••... 25 
Indemnity fo r rents of lead mines ...... 27 
Indemnity for rents of lead mines ...... 30 
Payment of a loan office certificate, I 23 
and interest. 
Pension. ... .. ...... . .................. 30 
Pension .............................. 31 
Pension . ....•....••..... •. ..•.••. , • . . . 14 
lncrcnse of pension...... . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 22 
Pension .....•.......... , .............. 24 
Renewal of pension .............. , .... , 22 
(See Charlotte Lynch) .. , ................ . 
Ind emnity for loss on commutation cer- :'ll 
tificntes. 
Claim against Mex1co...... • .. . . . . . . .. . 32 
Indemnity for vessel and cargo illegally 18 
captured at Porto Rico. 
Co111pcnl:!a1ion for preparing and trans- 33 
miuing to the t;tntc D epartment a 
1<tatt•mP11t or tho proceeding under the 
h1111knq1t lnw withm the district of 
t:!uuth Onrolin~. 
576 P etition ... ··1 Priv. Land Claims ·1 Bill •..•.• •• ...• . 





House bill ... Finance ............ No amendm ent •. , ..... . 
3 I House bill •. I Indian Affairs ...... ! No amendment..1 . ..... 
2 Petition .••.. I Indian Affairs •.... • I • ••••••••••• , ••••• 
Passed ••..••.... , Approved April 7, 1830 .. 
Passed . • . • • . . . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1839, 
Discharged ••.... 
2 1 ........... .. . Leave to withdraw ..... 






House bil l. .. I Claims .......... .. I No amendment .. 
House bill •.. I Claims ••..• •• ..... 1 Amendment .... .. 1 .••... 81 I Am endm't agreed I Approved June 27, 1834. 
to; reconsidered; 
House bill .. . 
Documents .. 
House bill . . . 
P etition .... . 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
bill passed. 
Naval Affairs ...... No amendment.. ...... 563 ....................................... .. 
Pe11 sions . . . . . . ......... ~ ... . ................... , , ..... , • , . , , ........ , ....... , .......... . 
Militia............. No amendment.. • • . . . . . • • • • . Passed..... ... .. Approved April 30, 18l6. 
Pensions.......... Special ••.. , , .•. , .•..•.....•. Laid on the table. MS. rep. Dec. 19, 1831. 
Pensions.......... No amendment.. .• .. . . 547 Passed.......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
Pensions..... • . . . . . No arnendment. . ..•. , 460 lndef. postponed .• , ••.••..•.•••.••••••••• 
•••• , ••••••••• , ., •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• g••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P et. and res. . Pensions ••• , •••....••.••••..•••. , • . . . • • . ..• , , • , Discharged , , , ..•.••••• , , , ••••••••••••••• 
Memorial . . . . Se lect ........•••.......••.•••...•••..•. . .••••••..•••..•..•• • •...•.. , •• , , •• , , ••••••••..•• , • 
Petition...... Naval Affairs...... Report. • . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . • • • • . Referred to Dept. • •• , •• ••.•..•.....•••••• 
of Staie. 















Grny, Joseph, anu other;,. 
Grny, Joseph ......•..... 
Gray, Joseph . .. • . . ...... 
Gray, Samuel. ......... . 
Gray, Vincent ••........ 
Gray, Vincent ........•. 
Gray & Taylor & Tag-
gart. 
Gray, Presley .......... . 
Gray, James ......•••••• 
Gray, Patrick, represen-
tatives of 
Gray, Samuel, widow of. 
Gray, Dr. John, heirs of. 
Gray, John ......•..•...• 
Gray, John ............. . 
Gray, Leab .....•...•••.. 
Gray, Samuel. .•••...•.. 
Gray, Jedediah ........ .. 
Gray, J edediah ...••.•... 
Gray, Leonard •..•.•.••. 
Gray, Leonard ....••..•• 
Gray, Martha, wit.low of 
Robert. 
Gray, Martha, widow of 
Robert. 
Gray, Martha, widow of 
Robert. 
Gray, McMurdo & Co ... 
Gray, Robert, widow of. 
Gray, VVilliam, widow of. 
Grayson, B. R .......... 
Grayson, B. R •••••••••. 
Grayson, B. R •.••.•..• 





For IO$SCS su,taincd liy d eprec iat ion of 2 1 
curn•nc-y. 
Pension ...••.•........•....•......••.. 21 
P ension ......•..................•.. . ... 22 
Compensation for services in procuring 2::l 
masts tor the'• Constitution." 
Payment of disbursements made by him. 21 
Payment of disbursements made by him. 21 
(See Boggs & Thomson and others) ..... 
Pension . ...•.••.... •.•.. .•...•.• •.••.. 27 
Pen~ion .••.........•••.......•...•... 27 
Compensation for a horse lost in public 27 
service. 
Pension .•.......•.......•....•........ 28 
Payment of money..... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 29 
Fishing bounty......................... 3J 
Payment for horses taken hy the United 32 
::ltates troops in the war of 18 12. 
Pension .•...•......................... 29 
Pension.................. . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Pension ........................•..•... 30 
Pension................... . . . . • • .. 30 
Pension ................................ 30 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . :30 
Lands for services of her husband, who :Jl 
discovered the Columbia river. 
Lands for services of her husband, who 32 
discovered the Columbia river. 
Confirmation of title to !antis purchased I 33 
of [ndians in Oregon, and compensa-
tion for services of her husband in the 
discovery and exploration of the Co-
lumbia river. 
P e tition. ····1 P t! ns !o11 s •..•.... • 1 Adverse ... .. ··· ·1· .... ·1····· ·1 Laid on th e table.I Ms. ,·eport, Jnn. 4 , 1830. 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged .. . . . . MS. report, Dec . 27,1830. 
l I P etition . • . • . P,c ns ious •••••.•.••••••••••..• ••••••..•...•• ..•.. ... _. .•..••.••• ' •...........•..•••••••••••• 
l Pet1t10n . . . . . Vlauns •• • ••••••.••...•.•••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • U1scharge<l .•.•.....••••..•..••••....•... 
1 j Mernorial •.. ,1 Commerce .••.. ····1·· ............... . 
2 Memorial. .. I.Jommerce .......................... , ..... . 
••••••I••••• •••• .. ••••••I•••••••••••••••• ••• ••••• 
····· ·1•••··············•1••······················ 
21 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. ..... . 258 Indef. postponed ...................... .. . 
3 Hou,e bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. .. .. .. 656 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
3 Petition . • . . . Claims .•.•.•....•.....•••••••••.•.•..•..•.••••• , Discharged ••..•.•..•....•.•••...••.....• 
Petition ..... Pensions ........... Adverse......... 118 ...... Agreed to ........................ . ... .. 
House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment..... ...... 1:.16 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Petition . . . . . Commerce..... • . . . Bill.............. 333 524 ....•...•...•...........•••.•...•...•..••• 
Petition •.... Claims • . . . • • • • . • . . Adverse.......... 369 • . . • . . Discharged .••......•.••......••..••••••• 
1 House bill .. . Pensions .....••... No amendment.. .. .. . . 298 Passed ••......•. Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
l House bill. .. Pensions ........... No amendment.. ...... 281 ....................................... .. 
1 Pe1ition .. . . . Pensious .. • .. • . .. . Adverse . .. .. .. • . 221 .. .. .. • . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 
2 Petition . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • Rejected .....•.•.•.......•......•..•••••. 
1 Petition..... Pensions .. • .. .. . . • Adverse.......... 214 ............................................ .. 
2 Petition . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • . • • . . • . . . . • • . • • . Rejected .•...•.......•.••.....••••.••.••• 




ch 'd; to Public 
Lands. 
Public Land,J; dis-
charged; to Priv. 
Land Cl'ms; dis-
cll'd; to Claims. 
Bill .•.•.•.•••.. 335 526 1 ..... . .......... .. 
Adverse ...•..... 211 
Interest on mon ey advanced ...•...••.. ·133 
1 
.... 
(See Martha Gray) .....•...••.•...........•..•. 
Difference between the pay and allow- 31 
ances of a lieutenant colonel of cav-
House bill .... \ Claims ............. l No amendment .. , ..... . 184 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 27, 1854. 
House bill. .. I Military Affairs .... I No amendment .. ! ...... I 466 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 27, 1851. 
alry and same grade of infantry. 
Compensation for extra services as reg-118 
ister of land office. 
Compensation for extra services as reg- 19 
ister of land office. 
Compensation for extra services as reg- 19 
ister of land office. 
(See Nicholas Hart, and others, heirs 
of.) 
Commutation pay ...•.•••••••.•.•••.•.. I 25 
Commutation pay ••••• , ••••••••••••• . .. I 25 
2 I Petition ..... , Claims; disch'd, l" .............. .. 
& to Pub. Lands. 




Discharged ............................. . 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lauds ...... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. I MS. rep., Feb. 12, 1827. 
•••• l ••••••••••••r• l ••••••••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••I•••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I .................. I ...... I ...... I Discharged ..... . 






















Grayson 1 Wm., repre-s~ntat1ves of. 
Grayson1 ,vm., repre-sentatives of. 
Grayson, Wm., heirs of .. 
Crayson, Wm., heirs of .. 
Grayson, Wm., heirs of.. 
Gra) son, William J ••••. 
Greaves, Jacob . .••••... 
Greaves, Jacob .....•... 
Greaves, Jacob ....... .. 
Greathouse, Dan'l, heirs 
of. 
Greathouse, Dan'!, heirs 
of. 
Greely, Philip, and Eli-
phalct. 
Greely, Philip, and Eli-
phalet. 
Greely, Philip, and Eli-
phalet. 
Green Bay, sundry in-
habitants of. 
Green, David ••••.••••.• 
Green, David •.••••..••. 
Green, David ••••••••... 
Green, Duff, anu Bcnja-
mm F. Green. 
Green, Outr, and Benja-
min P. Ort-mi. 
Cn·111, l•}llward .. • .•• . •. 
011•1•11, l·:1lw11nl, hl• lrd of. 
tl1t:t· 11 , t·:1tJ1 l11 1 t.c, OllHlrN •• 
'ALPHABETIC.AL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I § bl) -~ 
§ ! o rn 
Commutation pay ...................... 28 
Commutation pay.... • • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . 29 
Commutation pay...................... 30 
Commutation pay...... .. • . • . • • • • .. • • • • 30 
Commutation pay ..•.••••..• ,.......... 31 
Commutation pay...... • • • . . . • • . . • . . • . . 32 
Commutation pay .. ......•.•••.•••••• • , 33 
Commission on disbursements.......... 33 
Pension . .•...• • .•• •• .••..•.••••••••• 26 
Pension . • . • . . • . • • . • . . . . • • • . • . • • . • . . . . 26 
P ension . .•. •••.• •.•.•.......•. ... ..•.. 27 
(See J ames Erwin, and other heirs) .•.•. 
Compensation for losses on contract for 33 
removing Indians. 
Remission of duties .... .......... .. .. .. 27 
Remission of duties .••....•.•.••••••••• 29 






How brought I Committee to which/ Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
., 





P etition , •••• , Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse .......... I 144 
Petition..... Rev. Claims ....... . 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Agreed to .•••••• . , Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... ! Rev.Claims ....... ! Bill .............. l 58 / 131 / Laidonthetable,1 ...................... .. 
Petition •.••. 131 Laid on the table. 1 ............ , ......... .. 
Petition .. • .. Rev. Claims ...................................................... , ....................... . 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims...... Bill............. . 137 298 Passed ................................. .. 
Bill and docs Rev. Claims ........ Amendment... .. . 473 517 ........ ,;,, ............................. , 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse......... 415 .............................................. .. 
Petition . .. .. Naval Affairs...... Bill .. .. • • . .. • .. . 295 280 Passed ............................. ,. .. . 
Petition .... Naval Affairs ..................................................... . ...................... .. 
Senate bill ... Naval Aftairs., .• ,, No amendment.. • • • • • • 206 Passed .••• ,..... Approved Aug. 29, 1842, 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I Bill ............. I 190 I 306 I Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 12, 1855, 
Petition .•••. I Finance ...•.•••.•. 
Petition ••••• 
House bill ••. I Commerce .•••••..• I Adverse ......... . 168 
Discharged •••••. , •••••••• , , , , , · , , · • • • • • • • 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Confirmation of their land titles..... . • • . 15 
For refunding amount of judgment on 25 
duty bond. 
2 I Petition .•••. \ Publi~ Lands •••.•. 
For refunding amount of judgment on 26 
duty bond. 
For refunding amount of judgment on 26 
duty bond. 
Payment of claim against Cherokee In- 31 
dians. 
Payment of claim against Ohcrokoc In- 32 
d1uns. 
Allowance of ndditionnl compensation.. 3l 
Arrurlt'~ of vay, bounty land, and extrn 33 
JIiiy. 
l'' l' IUt iOUM • ••••• •••• ••• , • , •• • •••••••• , , , 21 
2 I Petition ..... Finance ......................................... Discharged ............................. . 
Petition • • • • . Finance....... • • . • . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . . 568 . • • • • • Discharged • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 I Petition ..... ~'inance ........... Adverse,., ................... Discharged ........... , ................ .. 
Memorial..... Indian Affairs ................................................ ., ........................... . 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ..••• • I• •••• , •• ••• •••••• ·I.••••• 1 • • •,,., •• , • , • , , ••••• , •••• 1.,,,,. , , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , 
Memorial .. · \ Judiciary .. • •·"•••· 1 • •" • • .. • • · • • • "· '\" .. "\ " .... 
P etition . . . . . Clain1s . . . . • . . . . . . . . ....... , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , , . 
Discharged ....... 1,,,, ~ , , , , , , , , , , ~ • • • • • • • • 
••••••••••••••••••1••••••••••••111111,,,,,, 
House bill . .. I Pensions .......... I No umen(\ment. ,l ...... \' 645 I Passed ...... " .. 1 Approved June 28
1
1836, 













22 r ccn, Elizn ..••••••.•. · 1 Compe ns ation for injuries s u s tain C'd by 
her late husband in public se rvic e. 
Green, Gal.Jri cl, heirs of. C0mmutation pay ..•..••....•..•••.•... , 23 
Green, Gardner, and To make a certificate of funded debt 17 
Wm, Phillips, transferable. 
Green, Jam es .••...••••. 
Green, James .....•.••.. 
Green, James .•..•••..• 
Gre en , James F .•...•... 
Green, Jam es F., of 
P ennsylv:rnia. 
Green, Joseph J .•...•••. 
Green, Joseph W., and 
otliers. 
Green, Lucy P •.•.••.•.• 
Green, P. c., heirs of, 
and J. W. Fleming. 
Green, Patrick ••..•••.•. 
Green , Patrick ••.•••.•.. 
Green, Patrick ..••.••••. 
Green, Patrick ..•...•... 
Green, P eter H .•••..••. 
Green, Peter H .••.••••. 
Green, P eter H ••..••.. 
Gn,en, P eter H .•.•.•.•. 
Green, P eter H .••..••.. 
Green, P eter H., and 
Wm. Emerson. 
Green, Peter II., and 
Wm. Emerson. 
Green, Peter H., and 
Wm. Emerson. 
Green, Peter H., and 
Wm. Emerson. 
Green, Martha ••.•.••... 
Gree n, Margare t F •••.•. 
Green, Mary, heir of 
James McKinney. 
Green, Mary, heir of 
Jam es M~Kinney. 
Green, Isaac, represent-
atives of, and John P. 
Ski11ne1. 
Green, Isaac, executors 
of, and John P. Skin-
ner. 
P ension .......••..•..••.....••..•••.•. 14 
Pension .•....•.....•..•...•...•....•.. 29 
Discha1ge from imprisonment, and au- 17 
thority to settle his accounts . 
Pension .•.....••....•.....••.•..•..•.. 31 
Pension .••.•••••....••..•.......•.•... 33 
Indemnity for injury to his house by 114 
order of General Macomb. 
Fishing bounty on the" Two Broth ers," 24 
Jost at sea. 
Commutation pay due her late father... 26 
(See J. W. Simonton and others) .•••... 
Compensation for defending the mail.... 22 
Compensation for defending the mail.... 24 
Compensation for defending the mail.... 25 
Compensation for defending the mail.... 25 
Settlement of his accounts....... ...... 18 
Settl ement of his accounts .•• ..•.• •••. . 20 
Settlement of his accounts. • . • . • • . . • • . . 20 
Settlnment of his accounts .••..•..••.. 21 
Settlement of his accounts .•..•••••• ... 26 
Settlem ent of accounts as army con- 23 
tractors. 
Settlement of accounts as army con- 23 
tractors . 
Settlement of accounts as army con- 24 
tractors. 
Settlement of accounts as army con- 26 
tractors. 
P ension .•....•...•..••.......•...•••••. 27 
Renewal of pension. . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . 28 
Bounty land ...................... , • • . • . 31 
Bounty land......................... ... 32 
Release of unpaid balance of judgment. 27 
Repayment of amount paid by them on I 28 
judgment as sureties. 





Petition.""\ Rev. Claims .. ••.••. , Adverse .......... 
1 
.... .. 
P etition .. .. • Secretary of the .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 
Treasury. 





House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ...... .. 
House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment ....... . 
House bill ••• Pensions .......... Adverse ......... , 291 
House bill .•. Pensions .••••.••.•. No amendment •. 171 
2 I House bill .•. Claims ••.••••.•.•. No amendment.. 
House bill .. ,. Finance; disch'd, 
-~~ .~~.~~~~~~~: :1:: :: : : and to Commerce. Petition .••.. Rev. Claims .••••.. 
20 
257 1 · .r"a:s~~d : : : : : : : : : : 
124 Passed •••.•.••.. 
l\'.IS, rep. , May 2, 1834. 
General hill passed, en-
titled " An act author-
izing transfer of cer-
tain certificates of 
funded debt of the 
United States," ap-
proved Feb. 19, 1822. 
Leave to withdraw .•.• 
Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
268 .................. Leave to withdraw .... . 
127 Passed • • . • • • • • • • Approved April 12, 1854. 
80 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
62 .................. Approved July 1, 1836. 
••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••I •••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
2 House bill .... P.Of.andP.Roads. Noamendment ........ 255 Indef.postponed ....................... .. 
1 House bill... Claims . • . . .. .. .. .. Amendment..... • .. • .. 164 Passed ......................... .. ..... . 
2 House bill .•. P. Of and P. Roads. No amendment.. .. .. .. 120 Rejected ............................... .. 
3 House bill .... P. Of. andP. Roads. Amendment...... ...... 971 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1 Petition • • . • Claims • . • . . • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • . . • . • . • • . . • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • . . • • • • • . • • . • ••.. 
1 . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . • • .. . • .. • • .. • . . .. • .. . • • • • .. • • .. • . .. .. . . • • .. . • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 Petition.. • . . . Claims . • • • • • • . . . • . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. •••• .••• • .•••..•••.•••.••••.•..•••.•••• 
1 Petition . • . . . Claims .................................... . 
2 Petition . • • . . Claims • • . • . • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • •.•.. 






Senate bill ... ! Claims ............ I No amendment .. 
Petition ••••. I Claims •••••.•••••. Bill .•••••••••••. 
Petition .•.•. J Claims .•• •.•.•.••. I Bill ••• .•. •••••• . 
34 
107 
P etition . • . . . Pensions • . . • . • . . • . Adverse......... . 322 
116 'r"a:s;~d::::::: ::::1:::::: :: :::: :::::: :: :: :: 
52 I Passed ......... . 
51 
221 
Passed ........ .. 
Passed ......... . 
Agreed to ....... . Petition .••• · 1 Pensions .......... , Adverse ......... I . · · · .. 
Documents .. Priv. Land Claims .......... .............. , .••••. 
Discharged . • . •.. 
Document .•. J Priv. Land Claims .. , .•.••••••.•••.•••. 
3 I House bill ... I Judiciary ......... I No amendment •. 575 I Passed.: ........ I Approved Feb. 4, 1843. 


















auves of, and John P. 
Sk111n('r. 
Green, Isaac, rPpresent-
atives of, and John P. 
Skinner. 
Green, ,~nae, executors 
ot~ and John P. Skin-
ner. 
Green, fsnnc, represent-
atives of, and John P. 
Skinner. 
Green, lsnnc, represent -
atives of, and John P. 
Skinner. 
Green, Priscilla ...••..•.. 
Green, Priscilla .•..••.•. 
Green, Priscilla ... ..•••. 
Green, Caleb ......••.•.. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Repayment of amou11t paid by them on 128 
judgment as sureties. 
Repayment of money p tid on judgment 29 
as sureties. 
Repaym1mt of money paid on judgment I 29 
as su reties. 
Repayment of money paid on judgment I 30 
as sureties. 
Release from a judgment obtained 31 
against them as sureties. 
Pension .........•...••••••......••••.. 29 
Pension ... ..•..•........•.•.•..•...•... 29 
Pension .........•.•••..•...........•..• 30 
Allowance of expenses for office rent... 29 
2 I Senate bill ... ! Judiciary ••.•••••.. ) No amendment .. ) ..•••. ) 110 I Passed, •••••••••1••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
I'etition .•... I Judiciary ..•...••.. j Bill .••••••.•••• I 250 I 131 I Passed •••••.••.. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 ' •••••••••••••• I•••••••••••• ••••••••I••••••••••••••••••!•••••• Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 1 Housebill ... J Judiciary ..•••....• ) No amendment •. ! ...... ! 181 I Passed •••••••••. ) Approved Mar. 3,1849. 
Petition .•••. I Judiciary •......... I Adverse .... ...... I •••••. I ...... j Agreed to ..•.•... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ i~m1~~::::: ~:~:[~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: .~.i~~~~.r~·e·~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::.:: 
1 Petitiou . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • • . . • • . • . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
1 Petition..... Claims; dis., & to Adverse .... ~.... . • • • • . . • • • . Laid on table; .•.•••••••••••..•••••••• 
Judiciary. recommitted. 
Green, Caleb........ • • • . Allowance of expenses for office rent... 29 
Green, Unleb...... . . . • • . Allowance of expenses for office rent... 30 
2 P etition . • • • . Claims......... • . . . Resolution....... 123 12 .......•.......•...•.•..•.•••.•.•.•..•••• . 
1 P etition . • . . . Claims . • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . • • • . . . • . . . Discharged; and .•.••...••.••..•••• ••••. 
to Juiliciary. 
Green, Caleb .....••.•... Allowance of expenses for office rent.:. 30 
Green, Caleb........ • • • Allowanee of expenses for office rent... 31 
Green, Caleb............ Allowance of expenses for office rent... 33 
Green, Benjamin E ..••.. 
Greenleaf, Abner . .••.••. 
Greenleaf, Abner ..• ..•.. 
Gr<'<'n11p, W. C., and 
Olh<•rH, 
(:ro•cn, Tnlhot 11 ....... . 
()rtH•u, 'rhouuu, u .. I ••• 
Compensation for services as charge 29 
d'affaires. 
Additional allowances for brass, &c., 15 
turni shed Un ited States ship. 
For damages by non-fulfilment of navy 19 
coutract. 
Confirmation of land title...... • . . . . . . . 22 
Suppli<·H furni~h<'d the California bat-131 
11111011 unrtn Col. Ji'romont. 
'urr1·ctw11 of au 1•rror in the location of 33 
1111111. 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ..•••.•••. I Adverse ...•.•.. . 
Petition ..... , Claims; dis., & to 
Judiciary. 
Petit10n ..... Judiciary .•.•••••.. 
Adverse ••••.• .. . Agreed to •.••••.. 
Discharged ; re-
committed. 
Memorial. .•. I Foreign Relations •. 1 ••••••••••••.•••• • 1 •• •••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••• ,1 •••• • • •• •••••• •• • • • • •• • • 
2 I Petition •.... I Naval Affairs ..•••. I Adverse ......... . 
Pr.tition .•... I Claims ...••.••..•. 
Memorial .... I Priv. Land Claims .. , ...••.•••..••..••. , .•••.• , •••.•. 
/I greed to .•••••• ·1 MS. rep., Dec. 30, 1818; 
leave to withdraw. 
Discharged •••••...•.••....•.•..•••••••••• 
Docume~ts .. , ~i.litary Affairs_.···1····· ........ . ····1······1····· ·1····· ......... ···1 Leave to withdraw •• , •• 
















Greene, Nnthnni <' I, lega l 
r cprcs i>nt:1tiVC'S of. 
Greene, Nathani<' I, rep-
resentatives or. 
Greene , Wm. C., Nathan 
Fnrnswor1h, and Elliot 
Smith. 
Greene, and H. D. & J. 
Blyth, or London, (sec 
H. I) &. J. Blyth.) 
Greene, William P ••••• . 
Greene, William P •••.. 
Greenhow, Robert, rep-
resentatives of. 
Greenleaf, Simeon .. •••. 
Greenwell, Coombs .•... 
Greenwell, Coombs ..... 
Greensburg Land Office. 
Greer, George, ••.•••.•.. 
Greer, Jacob . ••.••..•... 
Greer, Jefferson, and 
John Wily. 
Greer, William .•••.•... 
G1eer, William .•....... 
Gregerson, William I-I., 
and others . 
Gregerson, William H., 
and others. 
Gregg, Herman, & others. 
Gregg, Herman, & other,. 
Gregg, Herman, & others. 
Gregg,Herman, & others 
Gregg, Herman, & others. 
Gregg, Herman,&. others. 
Gregg, Herman, & others. 
Gregg, Herman, & otners. 
Gregg, Abel. ........... . 
Gregg,Abel. .......... . 
(See Phineas M. Nightingale. ) ......... . 
Repayment of money advanced to an 33 
army contractor. , 
Salvage on ship "Charles ·wharto11," 33 
employed as goverment transport. 
Reimburs<'ment of moneys advanced 33 
on hills drawn by the United States 
consul at Port Louis. 
Compensation for acting as measurer of 131 
salt at Providence, Rhode Island. 
Compensation for acting as measurer of 32 
$Ult at Providence, Rhode Island. 
Additional compensation as law agent.. 33 
Exten$iOn of his copyright . • • . . • • • • . • . . 31 
Allowance of wages during the time he 31 
was disabled as a rnaC'hiniH. 
Allowance or wages during the time he 33 
was disabled as a machinist. 
Increase of compensation to officers of.. 31 
Pension .•. .•• ............•..• . . •..•... 18 
Rei mbursement of expenses and losses 18 
in collecting direct tax. 
Authority to enter lands in lieu of other 25 
lauds sold. 
Repaymf'nt of postage........ • . . . • • • • . . 30 
Payment of money advanced to the 32 
United States. 
Indemnity for seizure and detention of 32 
the brig Kate Boyd. 
Indem11ity for seizure and dPte11tion of 33 
the brig Kate Boyd. 
[ndemnity for [ndian depr edations ...... 25 
Indemnity for Indian depredations..... 26 
Indemnity for Indian deprPdations...... 26 
Indemnity for 1 ndian depreciations..... . 26 
rnd.-mnity for ln lian depredations ••.••. 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .••... 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations..... 28 
Indeumity for [ndian depredations ••••• . 29 
Compensation for extra services........ 30 
Compensation for extra services .••.••.. 30 
Gregoire, J. B. and P ... · 1 Confirmation of sale of school_ lands .••• 131 
Gregory, Francis H., and Prize-money for capture of Bntish gun- 18 
others. boat Black Snake. 
Gregory, Francis H...... For refuneling expenses in obtaining 20 
condemnation of Spanish brig Palmyra. 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ....... .'I Bill . .•••••••••••• 
Petition ••••. I Ciaims •••••• , ••••. I Bill ••••••••••••• 
322 
363 
Documents •. I Foreign Relations •• 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Petition .••.. Commerce •••.••••. No amendment •• 





Petition ·····I Jud~ciary .•••..••... j Bill ..••• , •..•••.• , ...••. 
Pet1uon . • • . . CJanns .•.•..•••••. I •••••••••••• ·· •••••• • • •• • 
Memorial •••. I Claims ..•• •••.••••. 
Petition ••••. I Public Lands •••... 
1 I Petit~on .• •. · 1 Pen_sions •••..•.... 
1 
.................. , ..... . 
2 Pet1uon • • • • . Clanns • • • • • • • . • . • . Adverse .•••.••• • . •••... 




Passed •••• , , •••• I Approved Aug. 1, 1854; 
leave to withdraw. 
Passed ••••••••.. 
66 I Passed ••••••.•••• I Approved Aug. 25, 1852. 
27l 
247 Passed ••••..•••. 
Provided for in act ma-
king appropriations for 
deficiencies; approved 
May 31, 1854 • 
. . . . . • 1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . See act approved March' 
22, 1852. 
Discharged . . • • • . • ..•. . .•.••...••••••••.• 
MS. rPp., Jan. 3, Leave to withdraw ••••• 
1825; agreed to. 
240 I Passed • . . • • • • • . . Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Memori~l. ··IP.Of. & P. Roads.I Bill ..• • .•••••••.. 1······1 1311··················1····· .. ···· ············ 
House bill.... Claims •.•••••••••• No amendment.. • • • • . . 88 Passed • • • • . • • • • . Approved May 26, 1852. 
Memorial ..•• I Commerce •.•• ,, ••. 
Memorial & 
joint res'n. 
2 Senate bill .•. 
1 Ptctition •.... 
1 Senate bill .•. 
2 Documents .. 
2 Documents .. 
3 Senate bill .•. 
2 Documents. 
1 Documents •. 
1 Petition .•••. 
2 Petition ••... 
Commerce .•••••••. I No amendment.. 6 3 I Passed ••••••••.. I Referred by the Ho. of 
Reps. to Court of Cl 'ms. 
Indian Affairs...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 192 .••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••.•••••••••••• 
Indian Affairs...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • ... • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • ..................... . 
Indian Affairs...... • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • • 283 Discharged •••••.••••••••••••••..•••••••• 
Indian Affairs... ... • • • • • • • . • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Indian Affairs . • • • . • • . • • • , •••• ••••• . •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••. , ............... , ••••••• 
Indian Affairs •• • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 50 ..••..•••••• , ••••.••••••• • , ••.•••••.•••••• 
Indian Affairs • • • • . Bill . • • • • . • • • • • . . 51 92 Passed ••.••••••••..•••. ••••••••••••••••• 
Indian Affairs...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • Discharged • . . • • . Leave to withdraw ••••• 
Naval Affairs...... Adverse......... 164 •••••.••••••..•• ••••.••.••••••••••••••.••••• , ••• 
. • . . • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • • . . Report concurred ••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•••• · I Public Lands •••• , • I Bill ........ ..... · I 16 
Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill .•••• •••• •••.•••..•• 
in; disch'd. 
gg 1 · i?~s~~ct.::::::::: 1 · Arp;~~~d· .M.ay ·-i; is21·. 
























~~;{;. Lieuten't, and 
Gregory, Lieuten't, and 
others. 
Gregory, Luther ..... ,,. 
Gregory, Spittsley ...... . 
Gregory, William G .... . 
Gregory, William ....... . 
Gregory, 'William, n •pre-
&ientativcs of. 
Gregory, J. R., St. Jobn, 
& Co. 
Gregory, J. S., and others. 
Grenada, Miss., r egister 
and receiver at. 
Greneaux, C. E ... .. ... . 
Greneaux, C E .. .... .. . 
Grenenux, C. E ....•.•. 
Grennell, William ..... . 
Gresham, Joseph ...... , 
GreRham, Eliz,1heth, 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nniure or object of claim, 
~,g 
t"o ·-c: g; 
0 "' u UJ 
How brought 'Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Pre-emption right ................. , • .. . 15 
House bill... Rev. Claims....... Amendment ... .. Seven years' half-pay due deceased .••.. 23 
For interest on money paid them for 23 
Petition .. ,. ··1 Public Lands .•••.. 
1 
................ .. 
2 / Petition . • . . . Rev. Claims, ••.•.•.•.•.•••. , •••.•••. 
seven years' half-pay. 
Prize-money far destruction of two ves- 16 
sels during late war. 
Prize-money for destruction of two ves- 17 
2 I Pet'.t'.on .•.. , Naval ~ffa~s ...... , B'.11 ..••••.••...•. 







sels during late war. 
Pension .••..•.. .....••..•............. 14 
Pension., •........ , ............. , .•... 22 ~~~:: ~m::: w:~i:~~·s·:::::::::: :~ a~:~~'::i~~\:-i:::::: 
Pension ..••...••..........••....•.... 24 
Seven years' half-pay... . • . .. . .. . . . .. .. 25 
Seven years' half-pay.................. 26 
Remuneration for loss of money by mail- 27 
robbery. 
Increase of salary as clerk in Navy 33 
Yard, Boston. 
Increase of compensation ........... , . . 33 
Release from a judgment against him as 31 
rnceiver of public moneys. 
and specidl. 
21 Petition .• , .. Pensions .•... , •. ,, .•. , • , , •••.• ·• · · • • ·1 ...... 
2 House bill . .. Rev. Claims., .... No amendment. .••.•.. 
1 House bill ... Rev. Claims ............................... . 
3 Memorial.... P, Of. and P. Roads .. , , , . , , •• , , , . , .• , . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition .••.. 
Memorial .... \ Judiciary .•..•. , •.. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
Discharged ••••. · 1 · .............. , ....... . 
130 I Passed.......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
Laid on the table. I... .. ................ .. 
Laicl on the table .•••.• , •••... , ••••••.. , .• 
462 
Passed ......... · I Approved April 30, 1816. 
Indef. postponed ........................ . 
··
3~i·l::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::: :::: :::::::::: 
Discharged , , •••. 
Laid on table .... , See bill S. 515, ap-
proved March 3, 1855. 
Discharged , • • • • • • •. , •...•••.•...• , .• , ••• 
Release from a bond as surety of B. 32 
Laurents. 
Petition . .. .. Judiciary.......... Bill ....... ,,..... .. . . . • 377 Passed ........ , . , , • , ................... , 
Release from a judgment against him as 33 
receiver of public moneys, 
Pension ....••....•......•.. , , .•.. , . • . 2-2 
Payment of money retained under a 24 
contract. 
Pension . •..•. . •.••...•........• , . , •••. 27 
Bill and docs. Judiciary ........... No amendment.. .. .. .. 531 Passed.......... Approved Jan. 13, 1855, 
House bill • . Pensions • , , , • , • , • , ••• , • , •• , , •• , , • , • , .••• , . 69 , ••••• , , , •• , • , .• , •••. , • , ••. , •.. , , .•. , , •••• 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. ...... 65 Passed .......... Approved June 14, 1836. 
2 I House bill ... Pensions ......... No amendment.. ... .. 145 Laid on the table, ....................... . 
wid'>w of G<>.Or!(e. 
OrcNhnm, Eliz1hcth, \Pension ...... , ..................•••••. \27 
wulo'\V of GPnrt,te. 
On,,.. __ ,uun, .l~\i-,,; lhcth, l"ension ...................... . _ ...•.... '28 
,vulo,v of Ot•o, ~n. 
U11;1t,111 , ll1 •u1ic1 • O .. . .. . 1'11nslon ............................... 14 
Cl,HJil, H u11111 ·I , •••• ••• • l•'or '"''"''• 1 u • t 1u111•1I in furnlKh111 11 llvo 2:2 
11111, . 
31 House bill .. ·1 Pensions ....•..•.. No amendment.. .•.•.. 665 Passed ....••••.. Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
l Hous_e bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. .. .. .. 193 Passed ......... , Explanatory act, app'll 
1 JI b' II MT · May 23, 1844. 
l P olttc , .. . . N' it•~·A·fi· ... ',,,,., No amendment .. , , •••. ''. •., Passed , , ','',',. Approved April 30 1816, 















Grice, Samuel ......... . 
Grice, Samuel.... . . . .. 
Grice, Samuel..... • ••• 
Grice, Samuel ...••.••. • 
Grice, Samuel .......... 
Grice, Samuel ......•... 
~ Grice, Samuel .•..... , . 
rn· Grier, Samuel A ...... .. 
t:j Grier, Samuel A ....... . 
g Grier, Lieutenant Col. 
• David, surviving heir 
I:..:> of. 
·-::f Grier, David, heir of, 'I (see Margaret Harnitz.) 
I Grier, David, lleir of, 
'. (see Margaret Barni:z) 
i Griffen, 0) rus, & others. 
W Griffin, Corbin, repre-








tor of, who was the 
representative of Cor-
bin, 
'Griffin, Thomas .••..•... 
Griffin, Thomas, admin-
istrator of L. Gibbons. 
·Griffin, Green bury, heirs 
of. 
Griffin, Anna ..•. , ••••.. 
Griffin, Charles, and 
Archibald Williams. 
:Griffin, ,Charles, and 
Archibal<l Williams. 
Griffin, S .•••.• .. ••.••••. 
Griffin, John Tayloe, h'r 
of, (see Maria \'\Talker.) 
Griffin , 8arah, ,daughter 
of Col. James Wil-
J.iams. 
For loss es sustained in fu1"nishlng live 23 
oak. 
For losses sustained in furnishing live 24 
oak. 
Indemnity for Indian depredation~ •...• , 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .. ,... 29 
Compensation for impressment of his 29 
vessel into Un"ited States service, 
Compensation for impre,sment of his 29 
vessel into United l:Hates service . 
Compensation for impressment of his 30 
vessPI into Unite<l States service. 
Reimbursement of money p lid as surety 30 
of T. M. Dennis. 
Reimbursement of money paid as surety 30 
of T. M. Dennis. 
Commutation.......................... 30 
Commutation...... . • . . • • • . • . • • . • • • • . • . 32 
Commutation and moneys due on ac- 33 
count of advances. 
For balancing their accounts ......... , 18 
Payment for services as hospital surgeon 25 
in revolutionary war, &c. 
Payment for services as hospital surgeon 25 
in revolutionary war, &c. 
Payment. for servic1,s as ho,pital surgeon 26 
in revolutionary war, &c. 
Payment for services as hospital surgeon 26 
in revolutionary war, &c. 
Payment for services as hospital surgeon 27 
in revolutionary war, &c. 
Paying bills drawn by Genrral Arm- 15 
strong for ship" Louisa," &c. 
For release from judgment against him 
in favor of United States. 
20 
Compensation for vessel captured by the 
English. 
28 
'Pension ...........•........•........•. 30 
Compensation for supplies furnished 30 
Florida militia in Seminole campaign. 
Compensation for supplies furnished 30 
Florida militia in Seminole campaign. 
Pension ..................... • ...•..... 31 
For services an<l advances of money in 31 
revolutionary war. 
Corn pensation for the services of her 33 
father, and for the destruction of his 
property during the revolutionary war. 
Petition .•••• / Naval Atrairs .••... Oischargecl ...... 1 •••• , • • , • • • • , • • • • • , • , , • • 
2 I••••• •••• ••••l••i••• •• ,.1,1, •••••, Leave to withdraw .••• , 
31 Memorial... .. , Claims •.•••....•• ·1 Adverse, •.••• ••••[ 37 
1 Memor!al ..... \·. '. .................................... .. 
l Memorial. .. Clauns............ Adverse......... 156 
Laid on the table .
1 
...... , ................ . 
• . • • • • . • . • • • . . . . . • Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Agreed to ... ,'; , ........................... , 
2 Memorial. ... I Claims ........... . 
Memorial ... I Claims ............ I Bill ............. : 82 I 161 I Passed ...•..•... I Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
House bill .. · 1 Claims ••.••.•.••• ·1 Amendment .•.. . 
2 I House bill ......................... . ............. .. 
184 
2 I House bill .... I Rev. Claims .•..... Adverse ....•••• •• 
Petition ..... j Pensions •..•.•.••. I. Bill ............. . 
Memorial ... I Rev.Claims ........ ! Adven;e ........ .. 234 
1 \ Pet\t\on ..... , Claims . : .......•. · \ Bill. ........... .. 
2 Pettt10n • • .. Rev. Claims .. • • • ... Bill. ............ . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... l Bill .............. , ..... .. 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
403 
403 I Passed ••••••••.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
308 




Passed '. •.•.•.•• · 1 Approved May 5, 1E24 
21 Petition ·····1 Rev.Claims .. •...•. , ................ .. 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ........ . 129 I •••••. I Agreed to .••••.. 1 ••••• •• · ........... • •• , •• 
2 I House bill .. . I Finance .. .......... I No amendment .. ! . ..... I 124 I Passed .......... ! Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............. . 15 
Memorial. .. I Claims ..... ...... . 
1 I House bill .. ·1 Pensions .•.•...•.. ·1 No amend:!lent. .
1 
...... 
1 'Petition . • • . . Claims •......•••..•••...•.•.•••••.•..•.•.. 
2 Petition . . . . . Claims ••..•.•.•... 
Petition .... • \ Pensions ..... , .... 
Petition..... Rev. Claims .•.... , 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse.... • .... I 477 
33 I Passed •..•.•••.. I Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
273 , •••.•••. ••••• ••••. , •....••.•.••••••.•.••••• 


















laiml\nt. Nnture or object of clnim. / e I ~ I How bro•gh< IComm;ue, ,o whiehl Na<"" of ,epo"· I; i I :.0 .... I How disposed of ~ ·/:l beforn the referred. . ~ 0 in the Senate. 
o ., Senate. o c:i 
0 00 Z z 
------1--------t-------1-- 1--1-------1---------
Remarks. 
Grilling, Frc.-tlNil'k . .... . 
GriffinJ, Frt•dt:ril'k ..... . 
Oritlilh, Dnvid .•.....•.• 
~rWith, Hobert, and 
other«. 
Griffith, Samuel ....... . 
Griffith , Stephen ••..•... 
Griffith, Stephen, and 
others. 
-Griffith &. ·walker . •.•.•. 
Griffith &. Walker .••••• .' 
Griffith, Isaac W .•...... 
Payment of bnlance clue him for certain 33 
property sold the United States. 
Payment of balance rlue Jlim for certain 33 
properly sold the United States. 
Pension .............................. 21 
For indemnity which th ey would have 19 
received from French l!Overnrnent, 
but for tile interference of the Ameri-
can minister. 
Arrearages and increase of pension..... 24 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. • 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
For authority to locate land in lieu of 21 
other land sold . 
For authorir.y to locate land in lieu of 21 
other laud sold. 
I11crease of pe usion ••..•••••••••••••••. 30 
Griffith, Isaac Watts .. .. ! Increase of pension .................... 1 31 
Griffith, ,vyatt. . ... • • • . Pension . . . • . • • . • • • . • . . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • 33 
Griggs, 1-l armon . . ....... [ndemnity for lndian depredations ...... 28 
Grignon, Robert. .... . . . . For payment of. money under treaty 25 
wtth Menomom e Indians. 
Grignon, Robert.... • • • . For p'lyment of money under treaty 26 
with Menomonie Indians. 
Grii;non, Robert, Mc- Payment of an annuity due by the tribe. 31 
nomouio chiefs, in be-
half of. 
Grignon, Robert. ........ Payment of an annuity due him by the \ 31 
Menomonie Indians. 
Grign.on, Robert......... Paymt•nt of an a .1111uity due him by the 31 
M<'nomonie Indian~. 
Ur1!111on, Robert......... P11y111(•nt of an annuity duo him by the 3~ 
Menomonie lnl.li,rns. 
P etition ..... I Judiciary ......... .. 
House bill ..•. [ Judiciary .......... I No amendment. I 546 1 682 , ................ .. 
and adverse. · 
P etitio~ . • . • . Pensions ..••• : •..•.•.•.•.•••..•.••••..••....•••.... · ...••.. •..•..••. 
Memonal .... Foreign Relatwns .. ........................ . . .... Discharged; pa-
pers laid on the 
table. 
2 I Pe tition ..... I P ensions .......... I .................. I ...... I ..... · I Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw ... . 
2 I Memorial ••• ! ••••••• : •••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 ••• • •. 1 •••••• 1 Laid on the table. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
44 101 
Petition. ... Public L,inds ...................... .. 
Memorial .... ·1 Select ••.•••••..• ·1 Bill ••••••••••••. 
2 I Petition . • . . . Priv. Land Claims . Bill ..• •..•• .••..• 13 40 I Passed ••••••.•.. I Approved Mar. 2, 18::ll. 




Petition •••• . I Pensions .•••••••••• I Bill. , ...... ..... . 8 48 .I Passed. Provided 
for by ameud't 
to H. bill 85, for 
the relief or Jos. 
D. Ward. 
Approv ed Mar. 3, 1851 .. 
Hous<' bill .•. l Pensions .••. ······\ No amendment .. \ ...... \ 630 I""" ............ \ .................... , ... 
Doc_u_ments ... lndia.n Aff~ics ..... . ......................... ., •. Di~charged .............................. . 
Pe1tt1on .•••• Iudtan Affairs ...•.• Adverse .•••••.•••••••..••••. ReJected; recom L eave to withdraw; 
· milted; disch 'd. M:5. rep., Mar. 1, 1838. 
Agreed to •••••••.•••.••.••••••.•••••••••• P et ition ..••. I Indian Affairs .•.••. I Ad verse .•.•••••• 13! 
Memorial • •. I Inclia n Affairs .••••• I Adverse .•.•••••• 101 
Petition •••• , I Indian Affairs .••••• j Adverse .•••••••. 101 ...... 1 ................. 1 L eave to withdraw .... . 
P etition •• ••. \ Indian Affairs., ••.. 















Grignon, Robert .•.• , • • , 
Grignon, Robert •• , •• , ••• 
Grignon, Charles A ... .. 
Grignon, Charles A . , .. . 
Grignon, Charles A ..... . 
Grig~hy, John ..• , ••• , ••• 
Grigsby, John ..•••••••.. 
Grim ball, John, heirs of. 
Griman, A.G., & others, 
h eirs of Andrew Glas-
sell. 
Grinnell, Minturn & Co., 
and others. 
Grisner, Henry ........ .. 
Grist, Jacob ............ . 
J>aymeutofan ind emnitydue himbytfw 33 
Mc110111oni e Indians . 
Payment of an annuity cine him by the 33 
Mennmonic Indians, 
Pay as interpreter to an lnrlian agent ••• , 3l 
Pay as interpreter to an Indian agent.... 32 
Pay as interpreter to an Indian agent,... 33 
Pension •. , . . . • . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 25 
Pension .••••.......•.•.••••• , . • • • . • • . . 26 
Authorizing them to locate land ..•••••• 26 
fndenmity for French spoliations prior I 30 
to 1800. 
Reimbursement of duties •.•....•.•..... I 30 
Payment of claim ag,iinst Mexico . . .... · I 32 
Pension . . • . • . . . . • . . . • . •.. , . . . . . . • . . . . 25 
Griswold, Chester....... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . • • . . 18 
Griswold, Chester ...... · 1 P,rnsion .................•••••..•.•.. , . , 17 
Gr_(swold, ~hester....... Arrear~ of pen$ion .....•.•••••••.•••.•• ~l 
Guswolcl, Chester....... Arrear~ of pension..................... ::J2 
Griswold, Gaylord, and 
Richard North. 
Griswold-, Charles, and 
Charles B. Polhimus. 
Griswold-, N~thaniel L ... 
Groaning & Kelly .•••••. 
Groce, Jal'ed E ......... . 
Groce, Jared E ......... . 
Groce, Jared E ...•••.••. 
Grooms, Abraham .•• , ••• 
Grooms, Abraham ••••.. 
Grooms, Walter .••••••• 
Groshang, Jeremiah ••••• 
Grosvenor, Monroe, and 
others. 
Gross, David •••••••••••• 
Grouard, George M .. .... 
Grouard, George M .. . •.. 
Grouard, George M .•••.• 
Grouard, George M ..•••• 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Reimbursement of the amount of a judg- 32 
ment. 
To refund excess of 1luty collected. • • . . 32 
Payment by United States of certain 20 
Spanish claims. 
For authority to enter a fraction of land. 16 
Correction of error in land entry........ 20 
Correction of error in land entry........ 22 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 26 
Indemnity for Indian dep· edations...... 28 
For milit'lry accoutrements furnished 26 
United States. 
Indemnity for Tndian depredations .••••• 22 
Repayment of duties paid on goods im- 18 
ported into Castine. 
Arrears of pension. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • . . • 31 
Additional compeni,ation for preparing 21 
index for journal. 
Additional compensation for preparing 22 
index for journal. 
Additional compensation for preparing 22 
index for journal. 
Additional compensation for preparing 23 







Petition ••. ••I ····· .. Leave to withdraw .• ,. , 
House bill ... / .................... 1 .................. 1 ...... I 107 I Passed .......... / Approved July27,1854. 
Petition • .. .. Indian Affairs.. .. .. Bill .. , ........... , ..... . 
Peti1io11 . .. .. Indian Affairs...... Bill. ........... .. 
Petition • , ••..•••.•••••••..•••••••••••••••.•••.••.. 
Petition ••... Pensions........... Adverse ..•••••.. 
Petition . .. . . Pensions • .. . . . . .. • Adverse ........ . 
House hill ... Priv. Land Claims ................. .. 
Memorial. ••. I Foreign Relations •. 1 ................. . 
Memorial •. . I Commerce •..••••• , , •.••• , •••••••.•.• 
Memorial ... , Select ............. , .•.•.• ···-········· 
Houge hill ... Penswns .......... No amendment. 
and adverse. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ..•.•••••.••••..•.••••...•.. 
~f ~ 1 • P~.s~~~i '. '.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : .' : : '. : : : '.: : : '.::: : '. 
. . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. • Leave to withdraw .... 
Rejected .....••.........•..•.•.•.•....••• 
Agreed to •••.•••. Leave to withdraw ..••• 









'· P~titio~·:.::: I' P~0n°s0i~0n~·:: '.: : : : : : : I:::: : : ·: : : : : : : : : : : 
Petition ..... j Pensions .......... Adverse ........ .. 
Discharged .•••.. 
Leave to withdraw ....• 
· xg;;e·a. ·t~·.::::::: I. Ms·. 0 l'~·P:, °F~b: 'io,'i852; 
Memorial ..•. I Select. ..•.•..••... , •...••.•.•••..•.•. 44 101 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... 1 ................ •. 
Memnrial ••.. 
Petition ....• ~;~~~~~ :::::::::::I::::::::::::::::::, ...... , .... . 
leave to withdraw . 
21 Re~olution . . · 1 Public Lands .•••. • 1 Adverse ..•..••••. 
2 House bill ... Puhlic Lands ...... No amendment .. 
2 Ho11se bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment .. 
1 Petition • .. .. Indian Affairs. .. ................... . 
2 Petition • • • . . Indian Affairs ..••••••.••••...•.•.•••. 
101 I .. 26 i. 1 · ?.i~~~1-~r~·e·~ • : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '. '. : : '.: : : '. '. : : : : 
.. .. .. , •• ::~ •. ~-a·s~~~-:::::::::: • ~~~~~~~?. ~~~: .~'. _1~~~.' 






Petition .•••. I Claims •••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• , • Discharged • • • • • • • ••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Petition • • • • • Indian Affairs ..••.•••••••••• , ••••••• • 1 " ... · 1 " .. " I Discharged ••••• · 1 Leave to withdraw .••• , 
Petition • • . . • Finance .•••••••• , •.•••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . Discharged •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition . • • • • Pensions •.•• , • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • Discharged • • . • • . • •••••• , •••••••.•••••••• 
Petition , •• , Claims ••••••••• , ••.••.•. , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••.••••• , .•••••.•••••• •. •. , •, • • • • • 
Petition • • • . • Claims •• , • • • • • • • • • • .......... , •••• , • 
Petition ...•• I Claims • · ...•••••••• 1 •• , •••••••••• , , ••• 

















·1. I, ."\";nurc or object of claim. g, 1-~ 
8 :f 
How hrought 'Committee to which I Nature of rcpo1t. 






How disposed of 
in the :5enate. 
Remarks. 
--------1-------------1-1-11-----1-------I-------I--I--I 1-------
t.;ro,.10,. Dt·nj.nm.in . ..... ·1 Pen~ion .. ....... ... .... . . . . • • • • • . . . . . 22 
(:ron,, :Samuel.......... Paym«:•H for horses killed in the public 19 
sernce. 
Hron•r, Denjnrmo ....... l'ension....... .• . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 23 
t~~~-::~; :~~t,01~~1~ "di. :: :::~:!~~ :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ 
Oro,·cr, Eliphalct • . • • . . Pension • . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . • • . . • . • • . . . . 29 
Grover, Peter. ...... .... Remuneration fo r injury received in 29 
the public service. 
G ro ,·er, Peter. . . • • . . . • • . Pension • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . 31 
Gro,·er, S. G., and others. Amendment of the pension laws... .. .. 31 
Grover, Lewis C., and . . . • • • • . . • . • . • • • . • • • . . . . • . • . . . • . . . • • . . . . 32 
others. 
Groyer, William •••••• ••. 
Grubb, Curtis • •••••••••• 
Grubb, J ames, executor 
of. 
Grubb, Peter and Curtis, 
administrators of sur-
viving p'lrtner of. 
Grymes, William, heir of. 
Grym e8, William,heir of. 
Grymes, W1Hiam, heir of, 
(see Nancy Haggard.) 
Guard, Chalor, and 
others. 
Guard, David ..•.••..••. 
Guard , David .••.••..... 
Guedry, Joseph, and 
others. 
Oued, y, 1~1crre, alias Pe-
dro, rcpre,;ontntives of. 
P~/1!~1~1~~:r Pc°~~~:ii~~~da of cargo 25 
Compensation for damages to his farm 25 
by Uniterl States troops. 
Indem nity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Payment of final settlement certificates.. 33 
Seven years> half-pay.... . • . • . • • • .. .. • . 24 
For interest on seven years' half-pay.... 30 
For interest on seven years' half-pay ..•• 31 
For authority to purchase land on 26 
credit. 
Pre-emption right. . •••••••.. •.••• •••• • 21 
Pre-emption right ...................... 21 
Refunding 111oney paid for land already 23 
tht"!r own. 





HousP. bill ... 
Petition . •... 
House bill .•. 
Petition ..... 
P etition and 
resolution. 
2 j P etition ...•. 
2 P etition .• •••• 
P en~ions .•......•.. 
Pen~ions •.•• ...•.. 
Pt:nsions ......... . 
Pensions ••.•••.•.. 
Pensions •..•. ..... 
Pensions .•••• • • .• 
No amendment .. , .. ... . 
No amendment.., ..•••. 
288 Passed •..•..••. • 1 Approved July 14, 1832. 
Laid on the table .••••...••••••••.•..•••.. 
42 I Passed • .• . • . . . • . Approved June 30, 1834. 
Discharged • • . • . ••••.•.•••..•••••.•.•••• 
·················· Adverse ••.••••.. 214 
Petition ..•.• · 1 P ensions .••••••.•.• , Re port .••••••••• • r 137 ., ••••• • 1 Discharged ••••• • 1 Leave tu withdraw,. .. , 
P et.itiun . • • • Pensions •..••••••. Adverse . ........ 277 .............................. ., ............... . 






House bill ... I Commerce .••••••.. Amendment •••••• 1 •••••• 
House bill .•. \ Claims ............ \ No amendment • • , •••••• 
Petition .•••. 
Documents •• \ Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ....... .. 503 
House _bill .•. , Rev. Claims .•.••• · I Amendment ••... 
Memonal .... Rev. Claims . ., , . , Adverse ........ . 110 
Petition .•... \ Publ ic Lands •••••• 
Petition ••••. \ Public Lands ••..•. \ Blll • •••••••.•••• 
1 
..... . 
Senate bill... Public Lands...... Amendment .......... . 
House bill ••. Public Lands •••••• No amendment ••• •••••• 





Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Approved April 20, 1838. 
Laid on the table. , ...................... . 
Discharge.ct ·. _ ..... 1.. ... .. • , •., • •,, ..... • • 
125 1 Passed ••••••••. · 1 Approved July 2, 1836 . • 
••.. Rejected ............................... . 





· i>"a:"~~d·:::::::::: I App;~;~d ·F~b: · i~; 1s':ii. 
Passed •••.•••••• Approved June 28, 1854. 
162 I Discharged; to Pr. Approved July 14, 1832. 
Land Claims ; 
re ported with-
out amendment; 
011,•11N, <'lm~., 11 .. , 111,wc 
ur. Pnymont of clnim ngaln Ht Mexico ..•.... \ ~ , .•. . 
pa~sed. 
M emorial.··\ Claims;discharged, \···· ........ .. ... \·· .. ·· \······ \·········· .... ··· ·1 ...... ...... ,.,. .... .. .. 
IJ111_· ,11, 1\11\t>IIIII • • • • • •• • .\ '0111\r11111tlo11 ur ll\nu \ill c •.•••••• •• • •••• ~ I l 
anti to Select. · 


















Uul'rli11, 1. (• w i~ II . •... .. 
Gnl'rlin, L ewi~ II ...... . 
Guertin, Lowis II. ..... . 
Guess, I saac ........... . 
Gu est, John, represent-
atives of. 
Gue!.t, Rebecca ...•••... 
G~~~\:'oo~~~, and Over-
Guest, John .••• ., ••.••. 
r.uesticr, P. A ....... ... . 
Guestier, P. A .••••• . .... 
Guestier, P.A . ...... . •.. 
Guestier, P.A .......•... 
Guier, George, guardian 
of John ::5. Ardis's 
children. 
Guillemand, A., and M. 
de Villi e rs . 
Guiles, Abraham.... . .. 
Guion, E. P., and B. Mc-
Laughlin. 
Guion, E. P., and 8. Mc-
Laughlin . 
Guion, E. P., and B. Mc-
Laughlin. 
Guion, E. P., and B. Mc-
L aughlin. 
Guion, E . P.,andB.Mc-
Laugh lin . 
Guion, John J ......... .. 
Guichot, Maturin .•••••. 
Gulledge, Thomas .•.•... 
Gulledge, Thomas ••.•.. 
Gumbl eton, Robert •.•.•. 
Gump, William ........ . 
Gump, William ........ . 
Gun-boats Nos. 149 and 
154, officers and crews 
ot. 
Gunby, John, represent-
atives of. · 
Gunby, John , represent-
atives of. 
Por lo~~ CH RU~tuincd during the late "'dr, 15 h,· i11vasio11. 
For IORSCS 8Ustained dudng the lat<> war, 16 
by invasion. 
For losses sustained during the late war, 16 
by invasion. 
Pre-emption right ..••••.....•... • . . , . • . 29 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 20 
ene,ny. 
Drawback on cotton l1ose exported to 27 
Havana. 
Compensation for slaves forcibly seized 33 
and carried away fro1n withi.n the 
Chickasaw country. 
Compensation for s urveying the coast I 33 
between Apalachicola, Florida, and 
the Mississippi. 
For refunding duties illegally collected . . 119 
For refunding duties illegally collected.. 19 
For refunding duties ill egally collected .. 20 
For refunding duties ill egally collected .. 20 
Restoration to pension roll.. . . • • • • . . . . . . 29 
Relief for illegal arrest by the governor 17 
of Florida. 
Revolutionary pension...... .. .. . . • . .. . . 28 
Comp!rnsation for carrying the mail..... 29 
Compensation for carrying the mail. • • . . 30 
Compensation tor carrying the mail..... 30 
Compensation for carrying the mail. . • . . 31 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 32 
Release from a judgment as surety for 32 
A. Mill er. 
Confirming land title................... 18 
Correction of error in land entry.,. . ... 19 
Correction of error in land entry .... . . . . 21 
Pension .......... ............ ...... ... 21 
P ension.............................. 28 
Pension . ....•............•...•••.... . 29 
Prize money . .. ... , . • . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 15 
Bounty land ... ........... • • · • · • · · · · • • "127 
Bounty land ....... . ... ................ 27 
2 I Petition .... . Cla ims ... , ........ 1 Bill ............. . 58 I Passed •.•...•... 
P etition ... . Claims ........... . Bill ..•••••••••... 116 Passed ••••••.•. 
2 House bill .•• Claims .••••.• •••.. No amendment.. . . .•. . 176 Passed .••.•••.•. Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No am endm ent.. .. .. . . 437 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
2 House b1ll ... Claims ............ No amendment.. . . .. . . 214 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
3 House bill ... Finance ........... Adverse.......... ... . .. 734 Tndef. postponed ....................... .. 
Docs. & rep. 
from Com 
on Jnd .Aff. 
Petition .•... 
Bill . .••••••••••.. 295 
Naval Affairs ...... I Bill. ............ . 454 




... .. . 
2 Petition , . . • . Judiciary ....••• . .....••.••....••.•...•.••. 
l Petition ..... Judiciary ................................. . 
2 P etition..... Judiciary.......... Adverse . .. . .. . . 57 
1 Petition . . • . . P ensions .....•••... •• •.•.•••••.•....•••.. 
Petition .•••. .................... , .................. , ..... . 
1 I Petition .••. • I Pensions . •.. ..... . · I Adverse ..•...••.. \ 89 
2 Petition .... P. Of. and P. Roads ......... ......... . 
Petition .•••. / Claims •.••.••...•. , .•.•..•.••••• '" ••.• 
2 Petition .•... I P. Of. and P. Roads./ Bill .......... .. 307 





Passed •...•••••• ,,.,.,,,·••···••·•······· 
••••••••• ,, ••••••• ,1,,,,.. •••••••••••••••••••• 
• iii~~j;drg~·d : : '. '. '. : ! · i·;~;; ·t~· ~i·ti;ci/a'~·.: '.:: 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . i:~~~; · i~ \;;ithd~~~:::: 
Discharged ; to ............. , ... , .... .. 
Naval Affairs. 
Laid on table ••.. , •..•••.••..••.•..... , , · • 
Rejected ......... , .................. · · · · · · 
Petition .... . I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Bill .............. I 74 I 204 I Pabsed ......... I Approved Feb. 2, 1853. 
1 
2 
and to Judiciary. 
Memorial ... · 1 Finance ; disch 'd, 
1 
.... ........ ..... . 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ....... . 205 
55 Petit10n . .. . . Public Lands • .. .. Bill ............. I 20 
i 1 ·ii~~~~· tiii'1::: 1 · i,~"r;s\~;;; : : : : : : : : : : 1 · A~ ~-~ct~~~i.'.::: · 1 : : : : : : 1 · .. 12. 
2 House bill. .. Pensions .... ." ........................ ,..... 483 
l House bill ... Pensions ........ . .. No amendment.. .. .. . . 301 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs...... No amendment.. . ... .. 158 
Passed....... • . . • Approved May 19, 1824. 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
. . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . Leave to withdraw .... 
Passed........... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged •.•••.........•.... . .•....•.•.. 
Pa~sed . . . . • • • • . . Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
R(•Jected ............................... .. 

























(;~~i'v'. t tt~i:1°a1J 
other~.) 
Gunnison, C~ptain John 
1\1 ., widow of. 
Gunnison, Nathaniel .... 
Gunnison, Nathanir.J .••. 
Gunni8on, Nathani el, •.. 
Gunnison, Nathaniel ••.. 
Gurrnison, Nathaniel. ... 
Gunter, C. G .......... .. 
Gunter,(), G ........... . 
Gunter, C. G ........... . 
Gunter, C G ........... . 
Gunter, C. G . ......... .. 
Gunt1: r, 1 ' harles G ...... . 
Gumn, Cnarles G .. .... . 
Gunter, Charles G ..... . 
Gum, John, & S. Fu~itt. 
Gum, John, & S . I- ugitt. 
Gurnee, Samuel .... •••. 
Gusman, J ohn ......... . 
Gusman, Juhn ......... . 
Guthey, .J ohn, repre-
se ntative~ of. 
Guthrie, Jam .. ~ ......... . 
Guthnt•, P ,-u• r, &. other~. 
Ou1l11w , /\lwlaru, nnd 
Jo- qih ll ovl'r. 
<:111hrh•, /\ IH'lnrcl. . ... ..• 
<•u1H,, 111•, Antoulu. l\ur 
"'"''• luuu, tuul l1'rllH •;,, .. 
.ALPHABETIC.AL LIST-Continued. 




How brought /Committee to wbiclll Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
lncrea,e of compensation ••••••••••••• . I 33 / .... I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs •.•••. 1 .................. 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••••••• • •, • •,., · Provided for in naval 
appropriation bill for 
year 1855. 
Pension . • • • • • •.•••••••••••••.••••••. . I 33 
Fishmg bounty .••.••••.•••••••••.•••••. I 24 
Fishing bounty....... . . • • . • • • • • • • •.•.. 126 
Fishing bounty............ . ............ 27 
Payment of prize-m oney due his father 25 
for captures made by the" Bon Hom-
me Richard." 
Pay ment of prize mon ey du e his father I 25 
fo r cap1ures made by the" Bon Hom-
m e Ric hard." 
Confirmation of land title ••••.••.••.... 
Confirmation of land title •.••••....••.• 
Confirmation of land title •..•••..••... 
Confirmation of land titl e •..•.•••••.••. 
Confi rmation of la ncl title ....•.••..•••. 
Confirmation of Janel title ••......••..•. 








Resolution . . Pensions ••• ._ • • . Bill . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . .. • . 155 Passed ••••••• , .. Approved Mar. 1, 1854. 





P etition ..... Commerce • . . • .. . Adverse ...................... Report agreed to ........................ . 
Petition • • • • . Commerce • • • . • • . • Adverse ••. ·• .. .••••• , • • • • • • Rejected .•.•• • .•.•.•••••. .--.••••••.•.••••• 
Petition ..••..••...•••.•••••• , •.•.••••••••••••. , . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • Laid on the table .••..•••••.•••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ••••• I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ......... I .••••. I ... , .. I Rejected .•••••••. I MS. report, Jan. 4, 1838 
3 1 Pe tit.ion .•.•. 
3 Petition ••••. 
l Petition ...•• 
1 Petition ..... 
2 P etition ..••. 
Petition .... . 
P etition .... . 
Public Lands ......................................................................... , •• , • 
Public Lands ......................... ........................ , • • . • ••••••• , .•••••• , ••••• 
Public Lands • • • • • . •.•.••.. . ••••••••.•.•••.••••.••••••••.•••.••••.••••••••..•• , ••••••••••• 
Public Lands ............................................................................ . 
Public Lands ...•• , Bill.. • . . • . • . . • • • . . • . . • • 490 Passed ....••.••..••.••••••.•••••.•••••• , 
Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. . . .. • . 75 Passed . • . • • • • • . . MS. rep., Jan. 24, 1850. 
Public Lands...... Bill.. . . • • • • .. . • • . . • • • • 183 Passed •••••••••..•...••.•.•...•.•.••.••• 
Confirmation of Jami frle .•.•.....•.•.. 
Pre-e111ptio11 rights ............... ...... . 
i~~:i~ti~.~ ~:~l'.~s:::: ·.·.:::: :: :: : : :: :: :: 
Confi rmation of laud titl e ............ .. 
Coufirmation of laud title ••••••..•••••• 




P et' n &. bill .. 
Petition ....•. 
Petition ....• 
House bill ... 
P <! tit.ton ..•.. 
P etition ••••• 
Priv. Lanrl Claims . No amendment.. 65 153 Passed . . .. • . • • • • Approved Aug. 2, 1854. 
Public Lands ........................................................................... . 
Public Lands .......................... .-................................................ . 
Militia .........•..• No amendmP.nt •..•.••. , ••••• Passed .• • • • • • • . Approved April 30, 1816. 
Priv. Land Claims.. Bill ....... ,...... 424 6::J1 .......................... , ............. . 
Priv. Land Claims . l.lill •• ,........... . • • . • . 298 Passed •.•.•.••.• MS. rep. Mar. 30, 1854; 
Paying a final settlement certificate..... 17 
Prnsion . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . • . • 14 
Authorizing them to change land e ntri e~ . 24 
For issue of patents for land.... . • . • . . . . 27 
o ,,11nrruin~ lrrntl ti Il l' . . ...... .... .. • • • . • • 28 
·0111ln11i11111 h 1•ir lnnd titlos •• .••......•. 2i 
House bill .... l Finance ........... ! No amendment.. , •.•••• 
I I House bill .•• Militia . •..•••.••••. No amendment •. ······ I House bill .... Public Lands ....•. No amendment .. 
::J Rouse bill .•. Public Lands • . ...• Amendment ...... 
House bill . .. Priv. r...a11cl Claims . No ame nrlm r. nt . . ...... 
ll ouso bill.... Priv. Lund Claims . No umc11d111 ent. • ... ... 
Approved Ap'l 20, 185-t. 
67 Passed , ••• , • • • • • Approv .. d May 7, 1822, 
.. 540. Passed •••••.•••• Approved April 30, 1816. Pa~sed ••..••.... Approved May 14, 1836. 
543 Passed •••••••••• Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
322 Passecl ••.•...••• Approved June 17, 1844. 















Outicrr£'l'1, Frnncis rl<' Ar-
royo, n::,~i~ncc of rcp-
rcsc ntntivcs of. 
Gutierre,, l!'rnncis de Ar-
royo, tbt11(11Ce or r cp -
r cst•11tat ives of. 
Gutie rre~, Francis de Ar-
royo, as8ig1we of rep-
rc~cntativc~ of. 
Gutierres, l!'rru1cis de Ar-
royo, assi~nee of rep-
re .. entatives of. 
Gutierres, Francis de Ar-
royo, assignee or rep-
resentatives of. 
Gwathmey, Humphrey B. 
Gwinn, 1, liza P ... .... . 
Gwinn up, Margaret ... , .. 
Gwyn, William ........ . 
Gwynn, Charles .... , .. . 
Gwynn, John, widow of. 
Gwynn, John, widow of. 
Gwynn , John, widow of. 
Gwyn, Francis M ..•..••. 
Co11fir111n tion of land title ••.• . • :· . • .... . 1 25 
Confirmati on of land titl e . . , ........... I 25 
Confirmation of land titl e ......••••.... I 25 
Confirmation of land title •••••••••••.•. I 26 
Confirmation of land title .• , ••..... , • , . I 29 
Drawl.mck on cott,on .. , ............ ,.... 23 
(:,ee Presley Thornton.) ................... . 
Pension ... . ......................•.... 29 
Compeusation for horse killed in battle.. 17 
For re funtling money erroneously paid 18 
into th e treasury. 
Rounty-1:rnd warrant.. ... . . . . • . • • . . . . . . 20 
Bounty-land warrant................... 20 
Bounty-lantl warraut. .................. 20 
Bounty land, in consideration of gallant 33 
services in the Mexican war. 
Commutation pay...................... 24 Hass, John de, adminis-
trators of. 
Ha-s, John de, adminis-1 Payment of certificate alleged to have i 24 
tmtors of. been lost. 
Hackleton, James. ...... fnct emnity for French spoliations prior · 21 
to 1800. 
Hackley, J ames, h eirs of. Commutation pay . •• , ••. ,,............. 25 
Hackley, Richard S •••. 
Hackley, Richard S ••••. 
Hackley, Richard S ••••• 
Hackley, Richard S ..... 
Hackley, Richa rd S ••••• 
Hackett, W. H. Y .•. ••• . 
Hadden, Jesse, & others. 
Haddu ·~ k & Frink . ..... . 
Hadjo, Poas, a Creek ... . 
Payment of expen ses incurred by deten- 16 
tion of ship·' Vigilant." 
Remuneration for disbursements as con- 16 
sul at Cadiz. 
RP mu nerauon for disbursements as con- 21 
sul at Cadiz. 
Remun eration for disbursements as con- 2-2 
sul at Cadiz . 
For balance of an appror riation made 26 
for his relief. 
Compensation for services as pension 33 
agent. 
For military services in 1814 as mount- 25 
ed men. 
Compensation for carrying the mail. . . . . 30 
Compensation for improvement on land . 25 
Hadley, John ..••••• , ••. J Relinqui,hment or exchange of land ..•. I 26 
2 1 Petition · · • • · Priv. Land Cla ims .. f,,.,., . , . , , , ..... -1 ·.,, . · I•,• •,,! Uischargccl •. . •.. 
3 I P etition ..... I Priv. L and Claims. Bill ... , .. ,,,,, ••. 167 Passed ••••••••• , 
3 I P etition ..... I Priv. Land Clams . . I Ad verse ..... · .... I 48 I ...... I Discharged ...... 1 ....................... . 
P etition ..... I Priv. Land Claims . 1 ................. . Discharged , ••• , . 1 •••• , ... .. , •• , , , , • , , .. • , 
P etition .••.. Leave to withdraw ••. , 
2 Honse bill ... Finance ........... No amendment.. • .. .. 226 Passed .. . .. . . .. . Approved .Tan. 27, 1835. 
j. ·ii~~~~· tii1i::: · i>~;;;i~~~::::: ,: : : : : : . N~ ·;~;~a~;1;i:: : : : : : : "292· . :e:is~~'a':::::::::: . App~~;~a· A~g· .. a: ii:i4'ti·. 
1 Hon se bill .•. Military Affairs .... No amendment .. .. .. . . 109 Passed .•..•.. , ... Approved May 7, 1822. 
1 Pe tition..... Finance ......... Bill............. . 54 69 Passed.......... Approved May 5, 1824. 
1 Houfe bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. ... . .. 93 ........................................ .. 
2 P etition..... Military Affairs.... Adverse ......... .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. • . . . .. .. . . MS. rep., Dec. 31, 1828. 
2 Senate bill ... Mtlitary Affairs .... No amendm ent.. . . •. . . 55 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
2 
2 
House J. R... . . .. • . • . . . • . • . • . . .. . . . . . •• • .. .. . .. .. . . • .. . . . 29 Passed...... • . . Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
Petition . • • . . Rev. Claims . • . . • . . Adverse ..•••.•... 316 
Petition., • . . Rev. Claims., ••... Adverse ...... , .. . 399 
Petition ........... , ............................ ~ . 
House bill .... Rev. Claims ....... . No amendment, 
and adverse. 
House bill ... Foreign Relations •. No amendment.,i .... ,. 
799 
137 
Rejected ..••. •••. 
Rejected .•...•... 
Ordered to lte on 
table. 
2 I P etition ..... I Claims ............ I Adver~e .......... I 114 
Passed ......... · 1 Approved May 15, 1820, 
Laid on the table .....••..•.•....•......• , 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
House bill ... I Finance ...... , .... I No amendment •. I ...... I 43 I Passed ....... ... / Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
Petition. , •.. I Finance ..•••.••••• . 1 , , , , , , , , • •,, , , , , , , 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... ! Bill ............ . 218 339 1, .............. .. 
2 I Resolution .•. \ Claims • , , ••. , •.•.. \ ..•• , •••.. , , , , .•.. \ .•.•... \ ...... \ Discharged ...• , •. 
1 I Petition. ····1 p. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill ...... •, .... • ·11591 273 1··· • • · ·· • "' · · "· · \' · · · • •• · "·· "·· "" "" 3 House bill... fndian Affairs...... No amendment, 189 358 .............. . .......... , •• , ............ . 
and advers~. 
Petition ..... Priv.Land Claims ................................ Discharged; to ..... ........ .... . .... .. 

















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. .; 1 · 00 ~ "' C to ·oo 
i::: 00 
0 "' 0 00 
How brought /Committee to whiehi Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Hadley, Samuel, heirs of 
Haff, Mnrthn, widow of 
Peter Hntf. 
Hagan, James .••.•.• .••. 
Hagan, Malachi .. ... •.• . 
Hagan, Malachi . ....•••. 
Ilagan, Malachi. .. .. ... . 
Hagan, Malachi .•..•... . 
Hagan, Malachi .•... .... 
Hagan, John, E. Lacket, 
and Shermon J oh nson. 
Hagan, John, E. Lackct, 
and Shermon J oli nson . 
Hagan, John ........... . 
Hagerty, William ... ..•. 
Hagedorn & Dram er .•• . 
Hagey, John ........... . 
Hagey, J ohn .. . ........ . 
Hagey, John .... ...... .. 
Hagey, John .. .. . ...... . 
Haggai cl, Nancy, licir of 
Pension .•••.•....•..••..••..•••••.•... 25 
Pension .•.•.•..•....•...•••••.•••••••. 33 
Rell•ase from judgment in favor of Uni- 22 
ted Stales. 
For property destroyed by United States 25 
troops in Florida war. 
For property rlestroyed by United States 25 
troops in Florida war. 
For property des troyed by United States 26 
troops in Florida war. 
For property rlestroyed by United States 28 
troops in Florida war. 
For property destroyed by United States 28 
troops in Florida war. 
For liberated slaves on board the" Cre- 29 
ole." 
For liberated slaves on board the " Cre- 30 
ole." 
For liberated slaves on board the "Cre- 33 
ole." 
Payment for grading street around Capi-
tol square . 
(See Cramer & Hagedorn) . .•••••.••••• 
Pension ••.•.........•••..•....•.•••••. 
Pension .•.•.••.... •.•. ..•.•.••.•••••. . 
Pension . ••..•••.•..•••..•••••..•••••. 
Pension . •••..••... . •...•.••••..••.... 








1Ingi:iar1y, Austi,', and I lncl em nity for losses sustain ed by the 122 
Bone & Sons. seizure and detention of tea. 
lJ nggnrty, Au~tin , and Indemnity for losses sustain ed by the 23 
H one & SonR. seizure and detention of tea. 
ll a11in, Charles.... . • • • . . P ension . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . • . . 14 
ll ngnl'r, l' l'te r..... • . . . . . Compensation for extra services .. . . .... 14 
l ln~nt•r, l't'l!lr..... . . . . • . l'ompt>ns 1t10n for extra services....... . 19 
lti1µy, l'1•t,•r............. l't111 Hlon.... .. .................. . . • . . . . 19 
11 ,.11, Mli11011,............ l' t•nHlon •••..•••.••.• ••..•• • , •••...•..• 25 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........ . ••••••••••••••••• 1 1111 •• 1•••••• 
Petition ..... / P ensions .......... . 
Memorial .... I Judiciary .......... , .................. , .... .. 
2 I Petition . • • • • Claims •••••••••••••••.•••.•••• , , • • · • 
Petition ..... I Claims .. .. • .. .... I Adverse ... ...... I 195, 
91 
Senate bill ... / Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 
200 
106 
P etition ••••. Claims •••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• ••. , •••••• , •••• •. 
Discharged ••••.. 1 •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 
Discharged ••••• -I L eave to withdraw ••.• 
Discharged ••••.. 
Re port rejected ; 
recommit'<l; re-
ported bill. 
Laid on the table. 
2 , ............. . .. ... • , ................. · 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 I Memorial. ··1 Claims ••.••.•••••. 
1 
.............. .. .. 
1 
.... .. 
Memorial ••• Foreign Relations ..•••••••••••••••••••••••. , ••••• • 
Memorial .... L eave to withdraw .•.•• 
House bill ••. I Claims •••••••••.•. I No amendment.. I •••••. I 702 I Passed •••....•. · 1 Approved Feb. 17, 1855 • 
l I j,~·tlti~~·::::: . p~·~;i~~;:::::::::: . iiiii::::: ~::::::. : : : : : : .. iiiii. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2 P etition • • • . . P en~ions ..••...•...•••.•••..•••..•••...••..•••••••.•••••••.••...•..•••.•..••••••••••••• • •• • 
1 Petition . • • • . P ensions •.••.••...•••••••••••••.••.•.••••.•••••.........••••.• • •..•••• , ••• , ••••••••• • • • • • • 
2 Petition . • • . . Pensions • • . • • • • • . . • • . . . . • .••••••• , ••• , • • • . • • • • . Discharged •••••••••••••..•••.•.••.•••••• 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. ... • .. •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I P etition • • • • • Commerce • • • • • • • . Bill...... • • • . • . . . • • • • • • 76 Passed ••• •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition..... Commerce ......... Bill.............. .. .. • • 39 Passed .. • • • . • • • . Approved April 15, 1834. 
1 I House bill •.. Militia .. . ....... .. . No amendm ent .... ... ....... Passed .... . ..... Approvec1Apri130, 1816. 
2 Senate hill ................... ................... ... ........... Passed ........... Approved Mar. a, 1817. 
2 Senate bill... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. 103 Passed • .. . • .. .. . Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 















fl nil<' , BN1j n ml11 •.•••••. 
Hail", Hobert ..... ······· 
Jhlilcy &. Harris., ..... .. 
llnilry & Hnrris .••• •. • • 
Hail, William P. A ...... 
Ilail, William P. A,,,,,. 
Hninrs, E. S ....•...•... 
Hainesworth, James P., 
widow of. 
~ Hair, Joseph ...•• : ··· : ·. 
..... Hair, Joseph, .......... . 
?2 Hale, Israel. ........... . 
Hale, [sracl ..•.. ... ..•.. 
t:l Hale, Mordecai, wldo,v 
o of. 
? Hale, Roswell ....•. •.. . 
H::Ie,E. P .............. . 
t-.!> Hale, C. G., and others .. 
~ Haley, D, W .......... . 
I Haley, Thomas .•...•... Haley, David W ....•••. 
~ H 1liday, Thomas •.••••.. 
Hall, Adam ••..•.•.•... 
Hall, Adam .••...••..•. 
Hall, Caleb B., and 
otllers. 
Hall, Charles H .....•.•. 
Hall, George W., execu-
tor of Edward Il'.all. 
Hall,H.H ....... . ..... . 
Hall, H . H •. , .••.•..•... 
Hall, H . H .••...•....•.. 
.Pun i;:;; ion .• •• . • • ••• ••••••••••••. , , • • • , • • 14 
Land warrant. ......... . . . . • . . . • ... . . . . . 23 
For extra services us mail contractors ... 10 
]!'or extra services as mail contractors... 19 
Compensation for medical services in 30 
the Mexican war. 
Compensation for medical services in 31 
the Mexican war. 
Release as surety !or Robert T. Lytle .. , . 30 
Pre-emption right...................... 23 
Pension .. , .. ••.. . , •.•. •..••.•. • ...•.. 30 
Pension ......•...•..••..• . , ... ,, •.• ,,. 30 
Restoration to pension roll.. • • • • • • • • • • • • 21 
Restoration to pensi011 roll .•.• , • . • • • . . . 2-2 
Arrearages of pension •. ,.. • ••...• , , , . • 24 
fncrease of pension. . . . • . • • . . • • . • • . . . . 29 
Extra pay and bounty land .•. ........ : • . 31 
Confirmation of land title .•....•... , • . . 32 
Compensation for apprehending mail- 25 
robbers. 
Pre-emption right..,................... 25 
For a receipt for moneys due as surety 27 
for Alf,ed VV. McDaniel. 
Reimbursement of money expended for 24 
the United States. 
For horse lost in the public service, ••.. 26 
For horse lost in the public service..... 30 
Payment of duties on goods imported 16 
into Castine. 
Refunding proceeds of wine illegally 21 
sold, 
Iudemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Repayment of money paid for land...... 23 
Repayment of money paid for land . . , ... 24 
Repayment of money paid for lrrnd...... 26 
Hall, Jacob, heirs of • ... · I Commutation pay and bounty land ••.•. ·\ 23 
Hall, Jacob, heirs of. .... Commutation pay and bounty land...... 24 
Hall, Jacob, heirs of .••.. 
Hall, Jacob II .••..•..... 
Hall, Jacob ....•........ 
Hall, John ...... , ..••... 
Commutation pay and bounty land ••.•. • 124 
Compensation for services as clerk in 25 
quartermaster's department. 
Increase of pension...... . • . • . . . . . . • . . . 26 
For c1 edit in settlement of his accounts 15 
on account of robbery. 
Hall, John . ............. 1 For discharge from imprisonment ....... I 18 
2
1 
tJousc bill. ··1 P e n s io n s ...... .. .. I A rnendri1ent ..•••. 1···"·1······1 Passed . • .• ····· ·1 Approve d Mar. 3, 18 17. 2 House bill. .. l>ubli c Lands ...... No amendment .. , . . • . . 228 Passed .. .. . ..... 1~proved Jan. 27, 1835 . • 
1 P et!UOn ..... P. Of. and E'. Roads .... _........ •• • . • . • . • . . . . • • . . • • ... , ............ Ms. report,:1-pril 7, 1826, 
2 Petrtron ..... P. Of. and P_. _Roads. Bill.............. 33 75 Passed .......... Approved roar. 2, 1827. 
2 Documents .. Military Affairs ...... , •• , .... , , , .. , ......... " ......•.• , ....... , .... , .............. , .. ,. • , 
2 Petition .•••. Public Lands •..••• Resolution ••••... 
1 Petition •.••. Public Lands ...... Bill ..•••.•••.••. 
1 Petition • • . . . Pensions..... .. .. • . Adverse .•.. .• •.. 
2 ................................................... . 
2 Petition . • . • . Pe11sions....... • • . . Bill . •.• •• .••••••. 
1 Petition . . • . . Pensions . . . • • • • . . . Bill .•••..•.••... 
2 Petition • • • • . Pensions .•.••.••...•••• , , •.••• , •••... 
.. , ... ,. .......... 
1 
Leave to Withdraw ... . 
59 \ Passed • • • • • • • • • . Leave to withdraw ...•• 
108 Passtd.......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
2251 .••••. , ............... .... 1···· .............. ..... . 
225 . • . . .. ReJected •••..•.....•• , ................. . 
130 .. . ............... MS. rep., Jan. 31, 1831. 
48 Passed .......... MS. rep., Jan. 5, 1832 .. 
Discharged , • • • • . • ••••••••.•.••.•.••••••• 
2 I House bill .• ·1 Pensions .••••..••• · 1 No amendment. ·1 · .... ·1 2031 Passed •.•.•.••• · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1847 .• 
Petition ...•. Military Affairs.... Adverse......... 298 . • . . . . Discharged ........ ..................... . 
Petiti~n: .•.. Pri':'· Land Claims ............................................................... ·.• ·· ••.•.• 
2 I House bill .. Claims,, •••••.. ... No amendment.. ••••.. 84 Passed ••..•.•••. Approved Apnl20, 1838. 
~ \ Peti~i?n: ····\ Priv:, ~and Claims.
1 
. .... ..... . . . .... . 




House bill ... ! Claims ••.•••..••.. ! No amendment. . 
Documents.. Claims............ Adverse .• , .••... 
Petit10n ..•...•.•..••.•••••.......•.•.••••••.....•. 
Petition . . . . . Finance. • . . . . • . .. Bill. • ..•..••••.. 
House bill ... I Finance . ........... / No amendment.. 
2 I Petition .••.• I Select.. • ••.••.•.. 
21 i:etitioI'I : ... · \ Public Lands ...... 
1 
................ .. 
1 ~cnate bill. .. Publtc Lands...... No amendment.. 
1 
21 Petition - .... I Rev. Claims .••.•• ·\ Adverse .•••••... 
1 Petition • • • . . Rev. Claims........ Adverse ........ . 
2 Petition . • • . . R~v. Claims ....... . 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .. .. 
Petition .••• · \ Pen_sions .•••••••. • J Adverse .•••.•..• 
Peut10n • . . . . Claims •••• , • . . • • • • Adverse .••••••••. 
Petition .•... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ........ . 
···55r 3si· Discharged •••.•.••..••..••••••.••....•.• In def. postponed. . .....•.•••..••.••.•... 
74 Passed • • . • • • • • . . Approved June 14, 1836. 
217 Laid on the table ..•.•....• •••••••• ...• ••• 
• • . . . . • • • • . • . . • • • . Leave to withdraw .••.• 
13 Pasaed • • • . • • • • Approved April 11, 1820. 




............... . ....... . 
156 Passed......... . Approved July 2, 1836 . 
...... 1 ................. Leave to withdraw .•.. 
Rejected • • • • • . • . MS. report, January 25, -
113 1 ..... . , ••••••••••••••••• • 1···· ................... . 
• • • • • • 1 •••••• 1 Discharged • • • • • . • .. :~:~: ••••••••••.••••• 
Discharged • • • • . . • ••••••••••. ••• • ••••••• • 
m 1 .. ·12· Report agreed to .
1 
....................... . 





RPjected ..•••••• • I Leave to withdraw; MS. 



















Hnll, John .......•.• •··· 
Hall, John H •. .. .• , • ·, ,, 
![nil, John I{ ........... . 
IIall, Jobu II ...... , .... . 
Hall, John II .... , ..... .. 
Hall, John JI ......... .,. 
Holl, John H. ,., .... , ... 
Hall, John T., nml other$. 
Hall, John Y .......... . 
Hall, Joseph ........... . 
IInll, Joseph ........... . 
Hall, l\targaret. ....•.... 
Hall, Margaret . •. ....... 
Hall, N. Nye, .... ...... . 
Hall, N. Nye ••••.••••••• 
Hall,N. Nye, .......... . 
Hall, Primus,aliasTrask. 
IIall, Richard ....... .. ,, 
Uall, Richard , ..•.•••••. 
Hall, William •..••.•• ,, 
Hall, William, ......••.. 
Hall, William W, ...... . 
Uall, William W ....... . 
Unll, \Villiam W . . ,.,,,. 
Hall, William W .. ...... 
Hnll, Trnnc, nml Thos. 
Curll~. 
llilll, ('h11rk11 n . .... .. .. 
Natu,e or object of claim. I 
0 
0 
Pension .•....•.•..•••••..•. ,, ••• , , . , . 28 
For compensation for improvement in 24 
making flre-a rms, &c. 
For compensation for improvement in 25 
making fire-arms, &c. 
For compensation for improvement in 25 
making fire-arms. 
For compensation for improvement in 25 
makin~ fire-arms . 
For compensation fo r improvemen.ts in 26 
making fire-arms. 
For compensation for improvements in 27 
making fi re-arms. 
eontirmation of land title .•....•••.•••.. 
Pension , , . , , .. , , , ~ , .................. . 
Comnrntation pny as revolutionary officer 
Repayment of money paid for a patent.. 
Conflrnfing an Indian land title, ........ 
Confirming an Indian land title , ...• , . , . 
Arrearages of pension •. , ..•.... .... •... 
Increase of pension .... , , •.... , , •• . , •.. 
Increase of pension •. ...•... •....••• , . 
Pension ..•....•... , ...... , .• ,,,, ..... . 
Pension , ... , . , ....... , , , . , .. , ... . , , . , . 













Fen~ion . ... , •• .. , , . • . • . • • . . . • . . . • • • • • . 18 
Pension , .•.. , , •. , , •. •. , . , , • , . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Arrearages and increase of pension. , , . , 23 
For services and injuries as surgeon in 24 
late war. 
For services and injuries as su rgeon in 24 
late war. 
For services and injuries as surgeon in 29 
late war. 
For condcmna\ion of a vessel in I sle of 27 
Prnnot!, -
For unhtwful seizure of goods ........ ,. z7 





How brought 'Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
rn 
"' .s . 
t: 
'- 0 
t'l fr .... 
0 z 
How disposed ofin 
tlle Senate. 
.Remarki;, -
2 j Petition .•.• . 
2 Petition , •... 
Pensions. , , ... , , , , I " ,. .. ., ,. ....... ' I " .... , ..... · / Discharged , , , , • ' J " · .......... , .......... , 
Military Affairs • • . . Bill... • • • • • . • • • • . 35 124 Laid on table •••.•••• , •••••• .•••.• •. , •• , • 
Petition ••... j Military Affairs •... 
2 I Petition ..... J Military Affairs .... I Bill. ,. ... ,,. ..... 35 S7 I Laid on table ••• . 1 ....... ~ ............... . 
3 I P etition , •. .. J Military Affairs., .. · I •• ,, •• , , , , • ••••••• 1, •••• • 1 •, •••• 1,. , ••••• , • , •• • ••• • 1 •, , •• • • , , ••••••• , ••• •••• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I Petition , •. .. J Military Affairs ••• . J Bill ..• ,.,, •••••. . 105 
1 Petition ..... 
2 House bill . .. 
1 Petition ., .. • 
2 House bill . .. 
1 House bill ... . 
1 Petition •.. 
1 Memo1'ial .. 
1 Petition ..... ... . Memorial . •. 
2 House bill .•. 
2 Petition .••.• 
2 House bill ... 
Public Lands • ••• •.•..... • , • , , •••.••• , . , • • . • • • • • . Discharged • , , , , .•••••• •••. , ••• , • , , . , , •.. 
Pensions .... ,.,, •. Amendment ..... . , . .••. • , , • . . Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Military Affairs.... . . . . • • . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. • . .. • . . . Discharged .. .... Leave to withdraw • ... 
Claims .. , ...... . ... No atni'ndment.. .. .. .. 32 Passed .. . . .. .. .. Approved Mar.-, 1838. 
Public Lands ... ... No amendment.. ... ... 70 Indet'. postponed, ...... , .............. .. 
Priv. Land Claims , .. , .... . ... . ., ........ ........... . .. ,. ...... ... ... ..... .. ........... , ... 
pensions , , • , .••...•.•.••... • . ••. , •.. , •• , . . . • • . . . Discharged .•.••.••.. • .• , ...• , , •••• , • , •.. 
Pensions ...................... ,. • ,. , • .. .. . .. .. .. Discharged ,.. .. .. ................. · ... .. 
Pensions .... •• , , . . • , ". , .. ~, .. , • . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ...... .. .... .. . 
Pensions , . ,. ...... No amendment.. •• • • . . 318 Passed • , ..•.•.•. Approved June 28, 1838. 
Fensions • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discl1arged • , .. .. "'-, • .... , . , . "• .. , ....... . 
pensions .. , , .•••• , . No am~ndment, , . • . . . 322 Indef. postponed ......... .. , ••.•••.••.•. • 
and adverse. 
1 House bill .... Pensions . •..... , ... No amend1;ient •. , • • • • . 143 Passed •••.• ••••. Approved May 19, 1824, 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions., .. . • . .... . . , .........•. . ... , . , , 1 •••••••••••• , • •••••• •• •• ••••••••• • , ~ . ............ . 
2 Petition , . • . . Pensions ••••..•.•. , •••.. , •••. . , • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . Discha.rged ••.••. , •••..• ...• •..•• ... , ...• , 
1 Petition , .••. Claims , .. ,, •..• ,., .•..•........•• ••••••• • , ....... Disch'd, and to Leave to wit\1draw .••• , 
fensians ; dis. 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions •• , ... , . . . • , , , . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged , .. , , , . . ... , ",, . , , . , , , .. , , , . o . , o 
1 I Petition . , , , ·\ Pen,iions., ••••• ,.. ·1 Adverse .. .... , •• •\" .. " \' .... · 1 Report agree_d to, \" ...... . ..... ,, , ..... ,. 
and to Claims. 
3 Petition ..... Commerce ........ Adverse......... 134 ...... Rejected .............................. .. . 
3 I House bill. , . . ! Commerce .. , , .•.•• I No amendment., 
Petition, .... \ Priv, Land Claims. 
















){all, Elijnlt .•...•.•.•••. 
Hall, 'l'homas .•......... 
Hall, Thomas ....•..•••• 
Uall, 'rhomas .••• , .. , ••• 
Hall, Samuel ....•.••••. 
lI~l~h
1
~ary, widow of 
Jiall, James, and others. 
Jiall, James, and others. 
Hall, Charles N ..... . , .. 
illall, Charles N ........ . 
Hall, James, heir of, (see 
Ellen Wood.) 
Hall, James, heir of, (see 
Ellen Wood.) 
Hall, Lot, heirs of • .••... 
lndc mnity for F.-cnch s poliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
Pension .. . .•..•......•.......••.•• , . . . 28 
Pension ••••••.•.•.•.••••...•••••••••• , 29 
Pension .••.•.•••.•••.••••••••••••••••• 29 
[ncrease of pension ..• , • . • . • . . • . . • • • • . . 29 
Pension .............................. 30 
Damages under a contract to furnish 
marble for New York custom-house. 
3l 
Damages under a contract to furnish 132 
marble for New York custom-house. 
Reimbursem1rnt of money advanced for 31 
relief of California emigrants. 
.Reimbursement of money advanced for 32 
relief of California emigrants. 
Bounty-land and money under resolves I 32 
of Congress of September 16, 1776, 
and May 15, 1778. 
Bounty-land and money under resolves 
of Congress of September 16, 1776, 
and May 15, 1778. 
33 
Pay as lieutenant of marines during I 33 
revolutionary war, and for subsist-
ence of said Hall while a prisoner of 
war. 
2 1 Petition ..... 1 •••• ,. , • , • , •,. o.,, , ., ..• , • , . • , , , , , , , , , . 1 ••• , •• Laid on the table ., .... .. .............. . .. . 
21 Petition .••• · 1 Pensions ••••••••••.•.•..•••••••••••...•.• , .•••. , Discharged ••.••. 
1 
...................... .. 
1 Petition,,... ... Pensions ........... Adverse......... 335 ...... Rejected .............................. , 
2 Petitio~ •• , .. .. • . .. .. • . .. . • .. . . .. . . . • • . .. • • • • .. .. . .. • . . .. • • • . . . . • • • .. .. • • .. .. .. Leave to withdraw ... , 
1 Petition • • • . . Pensions •• •••••• .•••••••.•••••••••••.• •••• , . • • • • Discharged .•••.••••.••..•••• ••• • , • •••••• 
2 Petition .•.• , Pensions ••••••••• , • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • . Discharged • . • • • • . ..•••••••••••••••••• , • , 
House bill ••. I Claims •••••••• . ••• 
Ho~~e bill •• . , Cla'.ms ............ I Amenclments .... 
1 
.... .. 
l>,1t1tlon . .... Claims .......... .. 
135 Passed ••••••••• · 1 Approved Jan. 5, 1853. , 
Discharged ••••• , Leave to Withdraw •••• 
Res'ns of le-1 Finance; disch 'd, 
gislatures of and to Clauns. 
Adverse ........ . 370 I•••,, •I••••,,••,•,,,,,,,• I•,,,,,,..,, ,. 1, ,,, ••••••e t 
California& 
Mississippi. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 
Petition •.•.• I Rev. Claims .. •• •• ,. 1 ••• , ••• ••• , , .• , •••• 
House bill ... I Rev. Claims ..•...•. 1 •••••• , ••• •••• , • • 1 ••• • '• • 365 
Hall, V. R, and others ... Increase of compensation •. , ••••..•••.. 33 I .... I Petition , .... I Naval Affairs •••• ,., ..... ... ........ . ,, ..... . Provided for in act mak-
ing appropriation for 
naval service for 1855, 
approved Aug . 5, 1854. 
Hallam, George, and I [ndemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
others. to 1800. 
Hallett, Solomon.. • • • • • . Restoration to pension-roll • • • • • . . • • • • • • 22 
Hallett, Jonathan, wid-
ow of, 
Hallett, William R., ad-
ministrator of Joshua 
Kennedy. 
Hallett, Margaret P., ad-
ministratrix of John. 
Halley, Cornelius •..•.• 
Relief in consideration of her late hus- 20 
band's services. 
(See Joshua Kennedy) ....••. ,,., .. , ••.... , 
Claim against Mexico ................. ,I 32 
Compensation for military services 125 
during late war. 
Hallenbeck, Ruth ....... , Pens~on .•.••...••...•.. , , . . • • . . . • • . • . . 30 
Hallock, James C •...•.. Pens10n ........................ . ...... 28 
Halsey, Job, of N. Y .... Pension ................... ....... .... . 25 
Halsey, jr., Thomas L .• ·1 Indemnity for French spoliations prior 121 
to 1800. 
Halsey, Thos. L., heirs Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
of. to 1800. 
Petition •••. , I Foreign Relations •. 1 •• ••• . • ••• , ••••••• • I•,.,., I• •• ,,. 
Petition • • . . I Pensions .•.••••...• 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Memorial ..•. I Select .••• , •••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••• , 1 .•••• , 1 ••••• , •• •, • •·,,.•••I••·•·•••••••••••• •• ••••• 





House bill .... l Pensions •..•••..• · 1 No amendment. ·1 ...... 
House bill.... Pensions........... No amendment., ..••• . 
House bill .•. Pensions •••••••.• No amendment, .••••. 
and adverse. 
Petition ..... Select.. ........ .. .. ................ 32 




6~~ I. :~.8~~.~ : : : : ·.:::: : • ~~::~:~?. ~~~. ~~: :~::: 
















Ilalsey, Thos. L., heirs 
of. 
lhlscy, Rebecca ....•... 
·Jialstl'ad, Henry N ..... . 
Jf-llstcnd, Henry N ..... . 
II 1J~tcnd, Henry N ..... . 
Hai.tend, llaines &. Co .. 
JI tlton, Sally .......... . 
1I1ly, Thomas ......... . 




lhmbleton, Samuel. .•.. 
Hambleton, Samuel .... . 
Hambleton, Samuel .. .. . 
Ilnmbly, William ....•.. 




Ilamer, Katharine M., 
widow of Geu. Thos. 
L. Ihmer. 
Ilamilton, Alexander, 
widow and heirs of. 
Hamilton, Alexander, 
widow and heir~ of. 
llamilton, Archibald W .. 
llarnillOn, Archibald W .. 
Hamilton, Archibald W .. 
Hamilton, Archibald W. 
Hamilton, Archibald W .. 




Nature or object of claim. • 1 § I How b,ought ICommitteeto whicltaturn of rnpo,t., ; ~ I :§ I How disposed of ..... 
~ ·gj before the referred. g. 0 in the Senate . 
o a> Senate. o ... 0 
0 W Z z 
Remarks. 
Indemnity for French sp11iations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pension ....•...... , ••..•••.•.••..••••• 33 
Pension .........•......••..•....•..... 28 
Pension .....•.....•....•••......•..••. 30 
Pension .•..•............•...•..•...•.. 33 
Reimbursement of duties ......... .. .... 29 
Pension •.............•....•.•.....•. 2L 
Pension •.•.••...•..•...•......... , ... 17 
Indemnity fur French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pension •....•...•• , ..•.•.•.•.•••...••. 25 
Arrearages of naval pension • . . • . . . • • • . 23 
Arrear 1ges of naval pension............ 25 
For office rent and clerk hire ......•.... 27 
Granting him a tract of land in Florida.. 18 
Granting a tract of land in Florida...... 19 
Pension ..•..•...•.... , •..••••....•.••. 27 
Pension .............................. 33 
For land scrip in lieu of land warrant 25 
lost. 
For lan!l scrip in lieu of land warrar,t 25 
lost. 
Authorizing settlement of his accounts .. 19 
Authorizing settlement of his accounts. 20 
Authorizing settl ement of his acconnts •. 21 
Authorizing settlement of his accounts.. 21 
Authorizing settlement of his accounts .. 22 
For property purchased for the public 22 
se rvice. 
Memorial .... I Select. .. ....... I Bill ............. . 44 101 
Petition .••• 
House bill .•• 
House bill. .. 





Pensions •..•••.••. . ..•. , •...••••...•...•.......•... , •••• , ..•••• . • , , ... ,,, ••.........••••. , 
Pensions ••• , • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • • • . . . . • • . 513 Discha1ged ••. , ••...•.••....• , ....• , ...•• 
Pensions •.•.•..• ,. No amendment.. • . . • . • 460 ..••••••••••••••••.••.••• . •••••••..••..•• , 




Finance ........... Bill............. 320 170 ......................................... . 
Pensions..... . • • • . • Adverse ................................. , • . • • • . ••••..••••••..•• , •.• , • , 
~!res~t.s. :: : : ·: :: '. '. .B.ili. '. :: : : : · :: : : : : . ",i,i' "ioi .. ?.i~~~~r~•e•~:::::: :: :: '.::::::: :::::::::::: 
2 I Petition .•••• I Pensions ..• •• •• •.. 
21 Memorial ... · 1 Naval Affairs ..... • 1 Adverse ..... , •••. 1116 
3 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ........ 
3 House bill ... Claims . . .•••....•. No amendment .•..•••• 
2 House bill ... Pulilic Lands ..•... No amendment •..•.•.• 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ........ 
8 House bill .•• / Pensions .......... / No amendment • . 
Bill ..•••..•• \ Military Aff's; dis., 
&. to Pensions. 
No amendment .• 
2 I House res ••• / Rev. Claims ....... / No amendment .. 1 •••••• 
3 I Petition , •••. \ Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill .............. 1 ..... . 
~~g 1 · i>'a'~~~a.·:::::.:::: 1 · App;~~~a· j~~: 2s, 'i843: 248 Laid on the table .......••••...•.....•.. ; . 
123 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved May 16, 1826. 
375 
650 
Passed •••••••••• \ Approved Feb. 24, 1843. 
Passed •••••..•.• 
15 I•••••••••••••••••• 
174 Passed •• , •••• , •• \ Approved Mar. 3, 1839 •• 
2 House bill ... Military Affairs •••. No amendment.. .. •• .. 418 Laid on the table ........................ . 2 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment.. .. .. . • 218 Laid on table ........................... . 
1 Memorial. .. Claims ................................... , ............................................ , •• 
2 Petition .•• , • Clailns .••.••.•.•...••...•...•••••••.•••.••••••••....••.•••..••••.•...••••••••..••• , •••• , • 
1 . . . .. • • .. . . .. .. .. • . . .. .. . .. . • • • .. . . .. .. .. . • . • .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . • • .. . . • .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 House bill... Claims............. No amendment., • • •• • • 544 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833 .. 
llumilton, Archihald w .. \For sr.rvices as assistant quartermaster ~3 
general . 
\larnllton, Archllmlt\ ,v .. For sc rvicos us assh;tant quartermaster 24 
l(t'l1Crl\l, 




P e tition .•..• 
l I J>ctitio ~::::: : : : : : : ~::::: \:::::::::::::: : : : : 
2 Pe tition .•.. , \ Claims , • • , •••• .• •• 
















]Inmilton, Arc hibalc.l V\7. 
Hamilton, Elizab•h1 wid-
ow of Gen. Hannlton. 
JI11rnilton, Empson •••••• 







Jiamilton, John .•..•.... 
Ilamilton, Captain Jolrn. 
Ilamilton, Joseph D., 
and others. 
Ilamilton, Joseph D., 
and other~. 
Hamilton, Joseph D., 
and others. 
Hamilton, Joseph D., 
and others. 
IIamilton, Joseph D., 
and others. 
Hamilton, Joseph D, 
and others. 
Hamilton, Christiana .. .. 
Hamilton, Richard G ... . 
For losses s w:~ta in e cl IJy espous ing cause 23 
of United :3tatcs during late war. 
Commutation for hall~pay due deceased. 14 
Increase of pension ••• , ••• , ••• , • • • • • • • • 24 
Increase of pension •.••• ,... • ••••••• , , 25 
Commutation pay as surgeon..... • . • • • • 24 
Clommutation pay as surgeon..... • • • • • • 25 
Commutation pay as surgeon..... . • . . • • 25 
Pension .............................. 14 
Correct10n of error in granting his pen- 2J 
sion. 
For release from liability for defalcation 20 
of their principal. 
For release from liability for defalcation 20 
of their principal. 
For release from liability for defalcation 21 
of their principal. 
For releasse from liability for defalcation 21 
of their principal. 
For allowance of certain credits ••.••••• 21 
For allowance of certain credits •• : ••••• 22 
Relinquishment of interest of United 26 
States in certain Indian reservations. 
........................................ 122 
Hamilton, N. G ........ • I For horse impressed into the public 26 
service. 
Hamilton, N. G .••••••• • 1 For horse impressed into the public 1 31 
service . 
J ., Release as sureties of Wm. Linn . ...... 27 Hamilton, Richard 
and others. 
Hamilton, Samuel S. 
and C. 
Hamilton, William, and 
others. 
.Hamilton county, Ohio .. 
Jlimilton, Mary C., wid-
ow ofFc1wler Hamilton. 
.Hamilton, Mary C., wid-
ow ofFc1wler Hamilton. 
Hamilton, John ......... , 
.Hamilton, John •••.••... 
Hamilton, Robert M ..... 
!Hamilton, Robert M .•.•. 
Hamilton, Robert M .. .. . 
,Hamilton, Robert M .... . 
For house burnt by enemy, occupied by 1 21 
United States. 
Praying to be allowed the benefit of a 25 
pre-emption right. 
For damage to court-house while occu- 14 
pied by United States troops. 
Pension ....•••.•••••••••••••.•.•..•••• I 3~ 
Pension ....••••..••••••.••.•••••••• _.. . 33 
Bounty land...... .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. 31 
E:ompensati:m for detention as a prisoner 33 
by the Indians. 
Compensation for diplomatic services ... 31 
Compensation for diplomatic services... 32 
Compensation for diplomatic services ... 33 
Compensation for diplomatic services .•• 33 
Petition ..... J Claims ............ I Adverse ......... I 271 
House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
21 House bill .. Naval Affairs ....... No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ...... .. 
2 Petition..... Rev. Claims .............................. . 
21 Petition .•••• , Rev. Claims .•••••• 1 ................. . 
3 Petition..... Rev. Claims .•..••• 
House bill ... , Militia .•.••• ······/ No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
Senate bill .. . Pensions . • • • . . . • • • No amendment •....••• 
Petition .•.• -1 • ••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• • 1 • ••••• 
2 I Petition ..... , Judiciary •••..• ····1 Bill .••...•.•••• ··1 36 
Petition . • • . . Judiciary . . • • • • • . • • Bill . • • • • • • • • • • . . 38 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
2 / House bill ... Judiciary.......... No amendment. ·1 · · • .. • 
Senate bill... Judiciary........... No amendment ••. , .••• 
l I· ... :._ .. .......... : ....... _ ........... _ ................... . 
2 Pet1t10n. ... Indian Affairs ...... Bill ............ .. 
Resolution ... I Claims ............ I Bill ............. I 353 
3 I Petition ..... , Judiciary ......... . 
Petition • • • • . Claims .•••••.. , ••• 
2 I Petition .•••. / Public Lands ••.••• 
House bill .. ·1 Military Affairs ••. • 1 Amendment ...... 
Petition . • . . . Pensions..... • • • • • • Bill .•••••••.•.•• , 380 
Petition . • • • • Pensions..... . . • • • . Bill • • • • • • • • • • • • • 23 
t~t~~~nbiii::: i:~!~~~!:::: '.:: :: : : ·N~. ~~;~d~~;;t: • 1 •• i2s· 
and adverse. 
Memorial .... Foreign Relations .................. .. 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .................... 
1 
..... . 
Memorial .... Foreign Relations .. Adverse.......... 336 
Add'l doci;... Foreign Relations.. Adverse......... 525 
931 Passed • • • • . • • • • • Approved April 29, 1816. 
873 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1837. 
424 lndef. postponed .•••.••••••••.... , ••••••• 





Discharged . . • • • • • • • • • . . • ..•••.•.•.••••• 
Passed •.••••••• , Approve<! April 30, 1816. 
Laid on table •••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• 
52 , .................. , ...................... .. 
75 ......................................... . 
522 








Leave to withdraw ..•.. 
Passed • • • • • • . • • • Approved Feb. 18, 1841. 
Passed ••••••...•.••..•..•.•.•.••••.••..• 




Passed • . • • . • . • • • Approved April 26, 1816. 




lndef. postponed ....................... . 






















How brought /Committee to which/ Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
---------1---- -----------1-1-1-----1 -------1--1• 
Hamilton, James, for Pdymeut of Texas bonds ..•.•.•..••.••. 32 
self and others. 
Settlemeut of bis accounts as printer to 33 Hamilton, A. Boyd ...... 
Congress. 
Hamlin, America ..... . . Restoration to pension-roll .•••••.......• 21 
Hamlin, America ..•.• .. Restoration to pension-roll ..... , ....•.•• 22 
Hnmlet, Hezekiah ••. .•. Pension .•.•••.••.•.•.....•••.••..•.... 28 
Hamlet, Hezekiah •..... Pension ........... . ...•..•.•......•••• 28 
Hnmm ett, Alexander •..• Compensation as consul at Naples ..... 27 
Hammond, Charles D., Release from a judgment .••••...••..••. 27 
nnd A. Kenan. 
Hammond, Philip, heirs Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
of. to 1800. 
Hammond, Philip, heirs 
of. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Hammond, Elisha ....... Compensation for revolutionary servic es . 22 
Hammond, Leroy ....... For use of team during late war with 30 
Great Britain. 
Ilammond, Ilenjamin .•. Pension ...... . . . . , .. .• ••••••.•........ 33 
Hammond, Sam'l, chi!-
dren of. 
Commutation pay, ..................... 33 
Hamot, P . S. V .......... Repayment of money paid as surety for 
Thomas Forster. 
28 
Hamon, William. . ..•.. Granting him drawback of duties • .••••. 14 
Hampton, Jacob ........ For a land patent . , .••••••...•.•....•.. 19 
Hampton, N. and J., and For release as the sureties of John Hal- 17 
others. ley. 
Hampton, ,vade .•.. .•.. Indemnity in a suit commenced against 14 
him by J. !.\1 . Connel. 
Hampton, Wade, reprc- Confirmation of land title •••••.•..•.••. 25 
scntntives of. 
Ilnmpton , \Vadc, reprc-
ee11tntivc>1 of. 
Confirmation of land title .••••••••••.•. 25 
1I t\ lllpto11 , Wa<lc, rcprc- Confirmation of land title..... • •.• .•• • 26 
AC lllllliVllA Of', 
ll 1u11ptc111, 1•1\l~hn ••• ••••• llc11aymrnt of money paid for land ....•• 30 
l11111ql1011, 1:11 ~1111, 1\11(\ H.1·11nymcnt of monoy paill for land ..... • 31 
111t11•r1. 
ll111111111111, 1:11 ,1111, n111l 
ll\l1111 M, 













Memorial •.. , I Select .•..••.••••. 
House J. R ... I Printing ........... 1 No amendment .• , ..... . 
Motion to recon- 1 See Texas bonds ...•••• 
~de~ · 
17 I Passed.......... Approved Mar. 27, 1854. 
P etition . • .. . Pensions • • .. .. • • • • Bill . .. • ... • • • .. .. . • • • • • 130 
Petition . • . . • P ensions • , . • • . • . . . Bill .••..•..•••• , . . • . • • 48 
P etition . . . . . P ensions..... . • • • . . Adverse _.. . ...... 251 •••••• 
Petition . . . . • Pensions • . • • • • . • • . Adverse . • • • . . . . . 158 ••••.• 
.... .. ............ MS. report, J an. 31, 1831. 
Passed • • . • • • . • . . MS. rep., Jan. 5, 1832. 
Rej ected .... . .. . ...................... .. 
. r~~~~ct·::::::::: : . A°pp;~;~ct· A·~g.' ii; is42: Senate bill... ~'oreign Relations .. No amendment.. .. .. .. • 159 
P etition ..... Judiciary ........... Bill.............. .. ... . 266 Passed • . . • • . . • . . Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Memorial •• · 1 Select .•.••.•••...• , Bill .............. , ...... , 156 
Memorial ........................ Bill.............. 44 101 Laid on the table., .•.• ••• •••••••.••••...•• 
House bill .•• , Military Affairs .... 
Petition . . . . . Claims ••••.•••..•• 
House bill ... I Pensions ....... . .. I No amendment .. , ..... . 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims. . • • , 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Petition: ····1 Judiciary ........ ··1 Adverse .. ... ····1193 
House bill ... Select ............. No amendment ...... .. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment .......... .. 
House bill. .. Claims .... " ...... No amendment ....... . 
463 I In def. postponed. 1 ••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 
121 I Passed .•• •• ••••• , I Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
_ Rejected ......... 
1 
............ ··:··· ..... . 
3:> I Passed •..••••... ApprovedApnl 26, 1816. 
155 Passed,...... . • . • Approved May 20, 1826. 
118 Passed......... Approved May 7, 182i. 
P etition ••• , . I Military Affairs ••• , 1 • , •••••••••••••••• 1 • •••• , 1 •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims . 1 •• , ••••••••••••••• 
Petition .••• , I l'riv. Land Claims , .•••••••• , ..... . . . 
Petition .••• • 1 Priv. Land Claims .. \ Bill, ••.•• • ••• ••• . 
Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ....... .. 
Senato bill, •• Public Lands ... , ••..•....•...•.•.•.. / ..•... 
Discharged ....•. 1 ••••••••••• • , ••••• • • • • • • 
Discharged ••.••• , ••••••.•••••••••••.• , • • • 
361 I.... . .. .......... I This bill reported for D. 
368 
176 
Clark, et al. 














Ilancock, J o hn , nl11nin-





Hancoclc, Jubal B ...... . 
Hancock, Jubal B ...... . 
Hancock, Jubal B ••••••• 
Hancock, Jubal B .••.•.. 
Hancock, Jubal B ...... . 
Hancock, John .•.•...•. 
Hancock, John ........ . 
Hancock, Sophia, and 
A. Debrille. 
Hancock, Sophia, and 
A. Debrille. 
Hancock, Abner •••..•• 
Hancock, Abner ..•••.•. 
Haud, Charles J •.•..•.. 
Hand, J. W., and others 
Hand, John H ........ .. 
Handy, Martha ...••.... 
Handy, Charles W., and 
others. 
Hanes, John, attorney of. 
Hanes, John, attorney of. 
Haney, John ......... .. 
Hankins, William ....•. 
Hankins, William .•.... 
Hankins, William ••••.. 
Hankins, Thomas ••••••. 
Hanks, Jacob .•••••••... 
Hanks, Jacob .•••••.••.. 
Hanks, Jacob .•..••.••.. 
Hanks, Margaret A., Cal-
vin J., and Bettie. 
Hanley, Michael ....... . 
Hanna, Samuel, and 
James Barnetts. 
IndcJnnity f'o1· Indian depredations ...... r 22 
Indemnity for Indian depredatiom ...••. I 26 
Confirmation of title to an Indian reser- 24 
vation. 
fndemnity for loss of land reserved to 26 
him. 
Indemnity for loss of laud reserved to 26 
him. 
Indemnity for loss of land reserved to 26 
him. 
To enter land in li eu of other land...... 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 28 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 28 
Confirmation of land title............... 17 
For grant of reservation of land ......•. 22 
Arrears of pension..................... 31 
Arrears of pension. . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Compensation for services in reclaim- 23 
ing lost horses. 
Additional compensation as clerks in 25 
Patent Office. 
Pension .••....•••..••...•...•...••••.. 33 
Pension ••.........•.......•.....•..... 27 
Compensation for clerical services...... 29 
For maintenance of captured Africans .. 27 
For maintenance of captured Africans .. 28 
Pension .•...............•..••.....•..• 14 
For wood supphed a government agent 26 
undP.r contract. 
For wood supplied a government agent 33 
under contract. 
Settlement of his accounts. . . . . • . . . • • . . 31 
For money paid for public land . . . . . . . . . 28 
CompPnsation for horse lost in Indian 25 
,var. 
Compensation for horse lost in Indian 25 
war. 
Compensation for horse lost in Indian 26 
war. 
Payment of amount due them under the 32 
act of July 29, 1848, for the relief of 
Cherokee Indians. 
Increase of pension . . ..•...•...•.•..•. ·j 33 
Confirmation of Indian land title . . • . • • . 22 
1 1 Petition • . • I Irulian Affairs, ••••• 1 , •••••• • •••• • ••••• ••••••l••••·············· t··········· ····· ···· ···· 
Petition .•... I Indian Affairs .••• , ••••••••••••••••••1••••••1••••••l•••• · ·••••••••••••r•••••••••••••••• ••• • •••, 
Senate bill .•. Priv. Lrind Claims . ••••••••.••••.•••. 
Petition .•••• Indian Affairs .....• Adverse .......... 105 
Petition ..... Recommitted to Report ........... 
Indian Affairs. 
2 I Senate bill . •. Indian Affairs ...... Amendment ••••. 
361 I 2981 Passed ••••••••• • 1 · •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
33 Passed ........ . 




Petition .... · 1 Indian Affairs ...... 
1
.... .. .. .. .. .. . . I" .... 
Petition . . • . . Indian Affairs.. • • . . • • • • . • . . . . • . . . • • • . . .•••. 
House bill •. Public Lands •..... No amendment ........ . 151 1 • :e~·s·s~;i : : : : : : : : : : 1 • App;~~etl Ni;; . ii; 'is2;i. 
Petition. ····1 Public Lands ...... l Bill .. •··•·• ······1· .... ·1 102 1 Passed···· ······1·· .............. ···· " .. 
Pet\t!on . • • . . Pens!ons . • . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . • • • • • • • . • • . . . . • • •.. . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •••.•••.•.••.•.•.•••.•• 
Petition • • . . . Pens10ns • • • . • • • • . . Adverse...... • • . . 391 .•.•......••••••••.••••.•....•••.•..•..••.••••.• 
Senate bill ... Militia............. No amendment . .. .. . . 74 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. 
2 
2 
Petition .••• · 1 Pensions ....•.•••. · 1 Adverse ••...••. · 1 281 I"., • .
1 
.................. I.. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • 
Petition . • . . . Pensions ••..•.......•.•.••.••.••.•..•..... • • • • • · ....••....•••...•.... •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition • • . . • Claims • . . • . . • . • . . . • • • • . . • • . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . · · · • · · • • . • . • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • 











1 P€tltlon .. • .. Judiciary.......... Adverse......... 194 .. . .. . ReJeeted .............................. .. 
2, House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ................. Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
1 Petition . • • . . Claims • . . . • . . . • . • . Adverse.......... 158 . . . . . • Report agreed to ........ ...... ........... . 
House bill .... Military Affairs .... No amendment.., ...... 
House bill .... Military Affairs .... Adverse ......... 
l I Petition ..... Public Lands ..••........•.•.•••.....•••... 
2 Senate bill. . . Claims • . . . • • • . . • • . No amendment, 320 
and special. -
3 Senate bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
Senate bill. .. Claims .. .. • • .. • • .. No amendment ....... . 






Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 31, 1855. 
· P;;s·s~d· : '. : : : : : : : : I:::: : : '. '. : : : : : '. ·:: : : : : : : : 
Indef. postponed., ••••••••••••.••••• • • • • .• 
Pe1ition ·····I Pensions .••••..•••. 1 ............ """1"""1 ...... 1 .................. 1 ....................... . 
















Hannah, brig, owners of, 
(see Atwater & Dag-
gH.) 
H annah, Daniel . ....... . 
HUll~l·II, W illiam Y., 
\Y1ll111m II. Under-
w ontf, and the repre-
sentati ves of Samuel 
Roc kwell. 
H nns<'I I, Willi am Y . ... . 
H n1)sford, Cary H., hem; 
of. 
IIan.011, Michael •.•••.•. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST--Continued. 
Q) 
Nature or object of claun. How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. ~ I g !Jow heough< Oomm;uee ,o wMeb Natn,e of,epo<t. I ~ & 
§ ·ID ~~~!~e.the referred. 0 ~ 
0 w 1- ----1--------1 z 1--'·-------t---------
Reimbursement of tonnage duties •.•••. I 23 
P ension .....•...•.......•.....••..••.. , 14 
P ayment fo r service!' as agent, &c. , of 31 
Cherokee Indians under provisions of 
trea ty of 1835 • 
. • ••• • •••. • . •• ••.• •••• .... •••. •••• •••••• , 32 
Com mutation pay ...... . • • • • . • • • . • • . . . 23 
P ension ........ . .. . .................... 29 
House bill ... Finance .. ..• •.••. . 106 Passed •.•.••.•• •I Approved June 30, 1834. 
House bill. .. / Militia .•...••..•... ! No amendment..J······ J .. ···· j Passed .......... , ApprovedApri130,1816. 
P etition . • . . . Judiciary.......... Favorable....... 2J 1 ........................ , ............... • • .... .. 
· r~·t;ti~~·: : : : : 1 · iie;: c·1~;~;s·::::::: I:::::·:::::::::::: 
P etition ••... I Pensions ••••.•• , ••. I Bill .•••••..•••••• 
. ..... 
1 
......... _. . ., . . . . . . . . . .. Leave to withdraw .... . 
479 . • • • • . Discharged •••••..•..••..••••••.••••••••• 
441 237 Discharged ; to •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Naval Affairs. 
Ha nson, Michael. ....... I Pension ..•••••..•.••.••...•••••••••... 1 30 
IIanson, Mi chael . .. . .... Pens!on • . . • . . . • . . . . • . . • • • . • • • • . • • . . . . . 3L 
Han,on, Michael.... • . . . P en,10n . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • . . . 33 
Ilanson, Mai·gare t C. , P ension . ••••••••..•••••••••. , . • . • • • • • . 33 
Petition .••.. • Naval Affairs •.•••• · 1 Bill ............ . 
Petition . • . . . P ensions..... • • . • • • ••••• , ••••••••••• 
P etition • • . . . Naval Affairs; dis., Bill ••••••••••• , . 
and to Pensions. 
P etition • .. . . Pensions .......... Adverse ........ . 
254 ......................................... . 
294 1 • • 389. . i>"a:s;~·a : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : • : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
441 
wi rlow of W. K. Han-
son . 
Hanway, CasUler .•••.•. 
Hanway, Castner .••.•.. 
Ilappy Oonple, schooner, 
own ers of. 
Ila1 bough, W., and E . 
PotH' r. 
Ilnrbo, F ., and others . •. 
lt tntl , n ,•njtlmin F . •..• .. 
H nrtl, ll 1•11jn111ln F .•..•• 
11 11111 , ll1·11J11111i11 11 •• ••••• 
Reimbursem ent of expenses incurred in I 33 
his deft>nc e against charge of high 
trearnn and indemnity for imprison-
ment. 
P etition ••••• I Judiciary ........ .. 
Indemnity for damages sustained in con-
sequence ot bis arrest and imprison-
ment under a false charge of high 
treason. 
33 1 •••• 1 Pe tition ..... I Judiciary ........... 1 .................. 1•••••• 1• .. •· 1 ................ 1 ...................... . 
Remission of duties on cargo of British I 23 
vessel. 
For furth Pr compen sation as quarter-
mnsters of Ohio militia. 
Confirmation of the c!aim of the parish 
or Natchitoches to certain land. 
15 
30 
Com pen s ntion fo r c a rry ing U10 U nited 124 
Stnt c~ mail. 
o m pt·n~nt ion fo r carrying th o United 25 
t'\t11l(•M 1111111. 
I'll) 1111·11t o t l.!t'rtllln mont•y.............. 27 
2 I Petition ••.•• I Finance ••••••••••. I Bill .• , •••••• ,, ••• , •••••. 
2 I Petition .... · 1 Military Affairs •.. · 1 Adverse .. , ••••••• 
P etition • • • . • Priv. Land Claims.. Bill ..•••••• , ••••. 
P. Of. and P. Roads . , ................. . 
92 
104 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
189 Passed •••••••••. 
2 I P e tition . ••.. 
3 I P e titi on •••. . P O f. and P . Roads.I •.....• , .•.•••.••. I • ••••• 1 • • ••• , I Discharged •••.. . 1 •••••••••• , •••• • •••• • ••• 
2 House bill .. \Claims ••••..••• . . . 1 No amendment •. , •• •• • 200 Disch '<l; toP . O. I Approved Aug. 11 1842, 














JI11rd &. Longst1·c<'t. ..... 
J{anl St Longstreet •. .... 
~ Ulfllcman , Thomas .•... 
w narrle rn:111, Thomas, .... 
• Hnrdcmnn, ·r1.iomas •••• 
t:l IIardesty, K. C ........ .. 
? Jiardie, Allen W .... ... . 
N> Harding, John, & others. 
-:r Ilarding, John, & others, 
I llarding, William . ..... Harding, VVilliarn •..... 
C;;) Harding, Winthrop fl .. .. 
~ 





Hanlin, William ......... 
Hardin, Franklin .... .. .. 
Hardin, Franklin ...... . . 
Hard isty, Richard., • • .•. 
Hardisty, Richard .•..... 
Hardisty, Samuel ...... . 
H ardi ~ty, Samuel ..• , , . , 
H a rrtrid~e, J, and W ... .. 
H ardop, John ......... .. 
Hardy, Edward •...... .. 
H ardy, Joseµh, and Al-
ton Long. 
Harlow, George, and 
othern, owners of 
schooner u Arrro " 
Harendeer, Dorothy •.•.. 
Hargra,·e, VVilliam ..... 
Harklewood, Daniel, jr .• 
H rk tewood, Francis P •. 
Harley, James •• • •..•... 
H arley, James ....•••... 
Harmon, Nathaniel .... . 
Hannon, William ...... . 
Harmon, Sarah, late 
widow ofTim. Murray. 
t,10 ,• Hl' l't' ldl's 111 ctl r1•yihg the U nitcll 2!J 
States rna1J. 
For s1•rv1ccs in carrying the United 25 
States mail. 
Co11firmation of title to land •• ,., •• , . • ,. 16 
Oonfirmation of title to land...... • • • • • . 16 
Confirmation of title to land •• ,, ., . . . • • • 17 
For extra services as postmaster at Da- 25 
vidsonville, Maryland. 
Authori!ting him to cotnp1ete ~ paymetlt 22 
for land. 
Compensation for boats detained at 16 
Baton Ro11ge in 1815. 
Compen~ation for boats detainee] at 16 
Baton Rouge in 1315. 
:lfor refunding penally ...•• , •.•••... , • . • 30 
For refunding penalty . , • , • . ......•••• , 30 
Credit on bonds as one of the sureties 31 
of Benjamin Rush Gantt. 
Increase of pension.................... 28 
Remuneration for losses, &c., while a 31 
prisonet of war in Dartmoor prison. 
Remunenltion for lo~ses, &c., while a 32 
plisoner of war in l>artmoor prison. 
Repayment of advances and expenses 31 
in aiding in the removal of Cherokee 
IndiaNs in 1828. 
Pay for rnrveyi11g public lands .•• , ....• , 31 
Pay for surveying pubhc lands.......... 32 
For datnage sustained, and extra labor 19 
done on Cumberland road. 
For damage sustained, and extra labor 24 
done on Cumbetlancl road. 
F,lr two slaves abducted by the British •. 23 
For two slaves abducted by the British.. 24 
For a land patent ••.•...... , • . • . . . . . . . . 22 
For repayment of penalty ......••• •... , 30 
lfor repayment of duties . . . . • . . . . . . , . 29 
Pay!ll ent for lead unlawfully exacted 33 
from th em. 
Fishing bounty. . • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • . 33 
For n newal of pen~ion •••• ,, , , • • • . . . . . 28 
For pre-emption right. ........ : .. . . . .. . 14 
Pre-emption right ...................... 25 
Pre-emption rjght ...................... 25 
For extension of patent.,.............. 30 
For extension of patent .•.•..• ,.,,, .••• 30 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 18 
Restoration of his pension...... • . . . . . . . 22 
Half-pay and bounty land...... • • . . • . . . 33 
2 I Pctitio11 .... • I P. OC. and P. tloads., .••• • • •• , • • ....•• • I•, •• • . 
2 Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill.............. 278 
Joint resolution ....... . 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ............... . ............. , 
2 Petition , • • . . Public Lauds • • • • • . Adverse .•••••• , , 69 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ............................ .. 
2 Petition..... P. 01: and P. Roads ........................ . 
326 
7 
.... .............. , .. , .. , ... , .... ., ..... ,,,, 
Passed •. •• ••••.. I Approved May 2J, 1836. 
Discharged •••••. ......... , ............. . 
'. Di;~h;;rge·d : : : : : : J : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : 
House bill, .. I Priv.LandCJaims .. , No atnendment .. , .... ,.I 761 Passed •••••• • .•• , Approved Mayl9,1832. 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill ..... ... n•... . .• , .. • 32 Passed ............ Approved April 5, _1820. 
2 I ~enate bill ... l Claims ............ I No amendment .. , .... .. Laid on table .•.. , 1,, ,, •••• , , , • ••••••••• ,,. 
2 House bill ..............•.••.........• , ...... , ..•..• ,.,., 
1 I House bill • • · 1 Commerce ... . ..... , No amendment •. 
1 
.... .. 
House bill ... Judiciary ........... No amendment ....... . 
r.11; , . i?~·s;~;i : : : : : : '.: '.: 1 · Arp;~;~;i :r ~~.' 2i;; is'.iri. 
93 Passed ••.••.•...•..•••••••••••••• ·• •• · · 
Petition ...• , Pensions ....•.•... , Adverse ..•..••.. · 1 250 1 · ... " I Agreed to.... .. . , ...................... .. 
Memorial. ... Military Affairs.... .. .. . ............. . ......... , Discharged ............................ .. 
Memorial. .•. 1 Claims ........... . 
Memorial. • .. I Indian Affairs. • •.. I Bill ..•• , ••• , .•••. 98 I 179 I Passed ......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 
Senate bill,.. CI al ms .. • , • , , ......•.....••• , ••.•......••• 
Documents .. Claims ............................. . ..... . 
2 Potition..... Claims ............ Adv'se; MS. rep, ..... . 
Jan. 2J, 18~7. 
House bill •.. Roads and Canals .. No amendment ....... . 
1 I Petition . . . . . Claims , • , , . , . . • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 315 
~ 'ii~~~~·ii;1i::: ·r·~bii~·L;~ii~·.::::: 'i~=~·~n;;~a~~~i:: :::::: 
1 House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment. ....... 
1 Petition • . • . Finance •... ,. , .•......••.•••• , •••••••.•.•. 
Petition . . . . . Claims •••••.• , ••.•.••.••••• , • , •..•..•••••. 
Petition ..... !Commerce ......... 
1 Petition •.... 
2 Petition, •... 
3 Petition ...•. 
a Petition .... . 
1 Petition ... .. 
2 Petition., ••. 
2 Petition .•... 
1 Petition .•••• 
Petition •••.. 
Penslon11 ................................. , 
Public Lands ............................ .. 
Public Lands ............................ . . 
Public Lands ............................. . 
Pats. & Pat. Office ...................... .. 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Adverse.... . • • • • • 257 
Claims ......•..... ...... •••••• ...•.. , .... . 
Pensions... . . . .. , . . ....... ·• •... , , . . , .' ... . 
Pensions..... • • • • • . Adverse..... • • • • 316 
440 
·:oi~~h·a·rg.ed:: '.::: · i:~;;~\~' ~;iti;J;;,~·.::: '. 
10 I Passed.......... Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
Discharged...... L eave to withdraw .•..• 
. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw ..... 
275 I Passed . . • . • • • . • . Approved Feb. 5, 1833. 
414 Passed.......... Apprond Aug. 7, 1848. 
•••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged • , • • • • . ...•.•••.••••••.•••••.• 
~;m~m :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
· r~·t;~ · i;;~;~ 't~ct· I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 


















imnnt. l\"oture or object of clni111 . [ 1-~ i::: "' 0 Q) 
O W 
How brought 'Committee to which ! Nature of report. 









1't>w disposed of 
in the Senate, 
Remarks, 
llnrmorn-, Prtcr, (,rr J. 
Bn1n,11cr & Co., nnd 
\\'. w. Ru,s r ll.) 
Jinrruony, P ctrr, (Ft'e J. 
n111n,1i1•r &. Co, and 
·w. w. Russell.) 
Hnrmonr, R., nnd others. 
Hnrmony, Mnnuel X •... 
Jtarmony, Man uel X, .. . 
Harmony, l\lan u el X, .. . 
Harmony, Manu r.l X ... . 
Harrer, J ames A. , rPp-
rescn tatives of. 
H arper, Joseph M .••.•.. 
Harper, L ewis L .. , ••.. 
HarpPr, Lucien • •...•... 
Harpe~ Lucien .•...••.. 
Harper, Samuel fl ...... 
Harper1 S., curator of E. 
Lorarne. 
n ~rper, William,ofS. C. 
Authority to export Spanish playing I 19 
cards with benefit of drawback. 
Authority to export Spanish playing I 19 
cards with benefit of drawback. 
For payment of award, .••...•••... ,, , , 29 
For losses by ~eizure of goods, &c., by 30 
United States troops. 
For losses by seizure of goods, &c., by 30 
United States troops. 
Indem ity fo r losses by seizure of goods, 31 
&c., by United States troops. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor 31 
against Lieut. Col. D. D. Mitchell. 
Repayment of m oney expended b;i: de- 20 
ceased in recruiting servic e . 
Paying a judgment 1·ccovered against 23 
him. 
P en~ion ••••••••..••••.•••....••.•••••. 26 
Payment of a loan-office certificate,,.,. 21 
Payment of a loan-office certificate .•..• 21 
Compensation for brin1ting to Wa~hing- 15 
ton records of Land Office. 
(lilee Be'1erly Chew, and others), •••• : . 
Pension •••.• , •. , .••••..••••••••••..• , • I 25 
Harper, William 1 of S. C. I Pension • , , , ...•... , , • , , , .... , , .. .. . , .. j 25 
l{arper, William, heirs of, I Further grant of bounty Jund .••••••• , •. j 31 
by J. I) . Pollock. 
llarprr, Alex•r., heirs-
Rt 11\wof. 
Remun eration for services and ind em- I 32 
uity for losses during the rcvolutiQn-
nry war. 
tltlrpt•r, Alt>xnn tl er, h t>irA \ Compommtlon for se rvices during tl1c 1 38 
ot. revolutlonnry war. 
11 '.'l"'r, J n11111a 111111 lloh >t Pmylni:( 10 \11• nllowul tll \0t'ntr n Qt\nntity 83 
" ., l11 •lrM t•f J111111•14 of lnrnl 11 1\ t11f' d ln cc r111\11 1111\itn ry lnml 
ll1111111r, w111ru11\s IHPl\l'tl hy Htt1\c qt Viq;init\. 
House bill • .. j Finance •••.• 240 ······· ··· ········ ]••••; .................. . 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ..... ...... I Bill ............. I ...... I 13 I Passed .. , . ...... • I Approved Mar a, 1827 .. 
2 
Me~_orial .... , For~jgn Relatlons .. , ... _ ............... , ...... , ...... , ............... " \" " .................. .. 
Pet1t10n , . . . . Claims , ••••.•.. , . . Bill . . ••..•••......••• , . 272 . • • . • . . • • • . . . • . • • , ••••••.•••••••.••••••.• 
Add'! docs •.. I Claims ..... ...... I Bill; amendment. , ..... . 272 
Petition .•.• I Claims ••• • •. • .•... , .••• • . ,, . ••.•.•••. , •. ••• . , .••••. 
Amendm ent 1 •••••••••••••• • ••••• 1 •••••••• ••••••••• , , ••••• • 
to bilJH, R. 
461. 
Passed •..•.••••. 
drawn. 11, 1852. 
2 I House bill, ... I Military Affairs .... \ No amendmcnt.. 1 ... , .. 
Amendm't with- 1 See act approved March 
206 I Passed • • • • • . . • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
House bill, . . Claims ••. , • • . • • • . . No amendment. . . ••••. r 26 Passed .. .. • . .. . • Approved Feb. :::-6, 1834. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse......... 453 ...... Report agreed to ........................ . 
l I Petition .•••• Claims .••••••••.•. Bill , . ... ......... . ... . . 142 Passed •••••.•••..••••••••.•••. , •..••...• 
2 Petition . .. • . Claims .. .. • • .. .. • . Bill............ . .. .. . . 8 Passed • . . . .. .. • . Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
2 House bill... . Public Lands .... .. No amendment... .. .. .. 193 Passrd.......... Approved Feb. 4, 1819 .. 
21 H011se bill •• ·1 Pensions .••••••••• · 1 No amendment, 
and adverse. 
3 House bill .. ,. Pensions . , •••••• , • No amendment, 
and adverse. 
Petition ••• , . Public Lands.. .. .. Adverse ••••••••• 




Petition ..... I Rev. Clalms ....... I Adverse ......... I 502 , ...... , . , .. .............. , ............ ........... . 















JTnrplc, John, ••••••.•••• 
l[nrpolo, George ....... . 
flarpolc, George ....... . 
Hnrpha111, Jeremiah ... .. 
Hnrrolson, Ell, Samuel 
n. Stevenson, Ezekial 
Parish, and Albert O. 
Rogers. 
Harrelson, Ell, Samuel 
H. Stevenson, Ezekiel 
Pareish, and Albert D. 
Rogers, Joseph T. 
Walker, in behalf of. 
llarrington, Elisha, and 
others. 
Harrington, Jam es ...... 
Harrington, J ames .••..• 
Harrington, James ...... 
Harrington. C. L., for h'rs 
of Ebenezer Harrington. 
Harris, Benjamin ....•.• 
Harris, Bcnj :unin .....•. 
Harris, Elijah L ........ . 
Harris, Elijah L .......•. 
Harris, Herman .....•... 
Harris, John, heirs of .•.. 
Harris, John, heirs of ... . 
Harris, John, heirs of ... . 
Harris, Oliver, widow of. 
Hanis, William ........ . 
Harris & Farrow & their 
securities. 
Harris & Farrow & their 
securitie8. 
Harris & Farrow & their 
securities. 
Harris & Farrow & their 
securities. 
Harris & Farrow, repre-
sentatives of. 
Harris & Farrow, repre-
sen atives of. 
Pen sion ••••••••••.••••••.•.•••••••••. 121 
For horse lo~t in the public se1vicc...... 16 
For horse lost in tile public service...... 16 
Arrears of pension....... . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 32 
Compensation for horses lost in the mili- 31 
tary service, 
~ I :it~/~t~~::: I ~f;i~~o:_s:::::::::: :I:::::::::::::::::: 
2 Petition . . • • . Claims •• , , ••.• , , , , .• , ••••• , , ....••• , 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ...••. , , ......•.. , .• , .. , .. , /" ... , 
Petition..... Military Affairs .•.......•...•.. ••.•..•.• , •. 
: : : : : :1 · o!~~i1~·rg·c·ci : : : : : '. 1 ·i·~~~~ 't'o ~~it'1{,i1:a\v·:::: 
••• , , . D1~charged .. ,,. , ..•.•• , .•• , .•••.•• , , , , , • , 
: : : : : : n·i~~ii~rg·e·ci.:; : : : : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : .'::::::: 
Ilorses lost in the military service of the I 33 J ••• , I Petition .••• , I Military Affairs , • , • 1 ••••••• , • , , , •• , • . • 1 •••••• 1 •• ,.. 1,,,,., ••• , , , • , , , •• 1,.,,, • .•.•••• •. , , ••• • , , 
United States .. 
Vonfirmation of land title ......•. ,.,,,, I 16 
Pension ...•.....•..•....•..•........•. 23 
Indemnity for loss of time and sick- 30 
ness in the United States service. 
Indemnity for loss of time and sick- 3:! 
ness in United States service. 
Half-p,y for 8ervices as a revolutionary 31 
officer. 
Authority to locate pre-emption certiti- 24 
cate. 
To enter land at minimum price ........ 29 
Pension ...•.•.. ... .................... 23 
Increase of pen<ion ................... 24 
Refunding one-half of a forfeiture paid 25 
by him. 
Five years' pay as captain in the navy.. 23 
Authorizing tbe Secretary of the Navy 25 
to purchase land of them. 
Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy 25 
to purchase land of them. 
Arrearages of pension . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . • 24 
Pension ................................ 2 1 
P..iying theni for services in building fort 17 
at Dauphin island. 
For losses on contract for building for 17 
tifications. 
For losses on contract for building for- 18 
tifications. 
For losses on contract for building for- 18 
tifications. 
For losses on contract for builtling for- 27 
tifications, 
for losses on contract for building for- I 27 
tifications. 
Petition .•.• , I Public Lands, ••••. , •..•.•..•..• , ••••. 
2 \ House bill... Pensions...... .. .................. .. 
1 Petition . . . . . Claims .... , .•.....•... , .••... •• . , .. . 
Petition , . . . . Military Affairs.... Bill ..•..••..•••.. 
Petition . .. .. Military Affairs ; ................. . 
dis ; Rev. Claims. 
2 I Petition . .. , , Public Lands ••.• , ...•.. , .... . . , .... . 
l I Senate bill .. · 1 Public Lands ..•.• · 1 No amendment. .
1 
.... .. 
2 Petition ... .. Pensions; disch'd, ....................... . 
& to Nav. Aff'rs. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions ......• , , ...•......... , ..... 
3 House bill. . . Commerce ........ , Amendment... . 
1 
2 
Petition._ ... ·\ Rev. Claim_s .•..... 
1 
................. . 
Senate bill .. , Naval Affairs ..... , .............. , .. . 
31 House bill. ··1 Nayal Affairs ...... I Amendment, ... . 
l House bill... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ....... . 
1 House bill. . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Amendment ........... . 
'J Senate bill... Claims ...... , .... , Amendments ..... I ..... . 
2 House bill ... I Claims ............ I Amendment .. .... 1 .. ... . 
Senate bill. .. Claims ... .•• . • .... No amendment .. , ...... 
21 Ho~~e bill. ··1 Jucl.iciary ...•... •··· 1 No amendment .. 
2 P ,,t1t10n . . . . . Claims •... , , . , , , . . Adverse , ....... . 
459 I Passed .... , •••.• I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
382 Postponed .• , .••• 
61 I Passed., ......... I Approved July 15, 1845. 
Discharged .. .... 
1 
...•..•• •.• . ••••. •••••.• 
735 I Passed .. .. .. • .. . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Discharged •..•.• 
259 Discharged ..... . 
301 I Passed , , , .•..... 
1 
Approved Mar. 3, 1839 .• 
181 Passed , ........ , Approved. June 28, 1836. 
72 Pasoed . . . . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
64 Passed . . . . • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
314 Laid on table .... 
93 I Passed ....... , .. . 
335 I Passed ....•..... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
3 I Petition .... , I Chims ... , , , ...... I Adverse . , • , , , , , . 151 I ,,•• ,• 




















Harris &. Farrow, repre-
sentauves of. 
Ilnrris &. Farrow, repre-
sentntives of. 
Jlnrris, Richard ........ . 
Unrns, Oliver C . .. • ••••• 
Harri~, Oliver C ........ . 
Horris, Olh·er C .......•. 
Hnrris, Johns ........ .. 
Ifarris, Jolrn S ......... . 
Harri~, ElizabeU1 ....... . 
llnrris, Dennis .. ....... . 
Harris, J. H., and others. 
Harris, George W ..••••. 
Harris, Levi C ......... . 
Harris, \,Villiam •....... 
Harrison, Benjamin, son 
of. 
Harrison, Benjamin, son 
of. 
Harrison, Benjamin, son 
of. 
Harrison, Benjamin, son 
of. 
Harrison, Benjamm, jr., 
representative of. 
Harrison, Captain Ben-
jamin, heirs of. 
Uarrison, Onptain Ben-
jnmin, heir~ of. 
ll11rri~on, Oaptnin Ilen-
jnmin, lwir.i of. 
llnrrltm11, Captain Oen-
j11111in, hPlr11 of. 
ll1Lrrl11011, Mr~.(' , n ... , • 
ll1111'111111 , b' r,,nch, A .... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
For losses on contract for building for-
tifications. 
For losses on contract for building for-
tifications. 
(See Harris & Farrow) .......••••.•••.. 
For extension of patent •......••• . ...•. 
For extension of patent ............... . 
For extension of patent ............... . 
Payment for taking Sixth Census ...•... 
For services as deputy collector at Prov-
idence. 
.; 1 · "' i:: ~ 0 ~ .iii 




T ~ 2 W 1 ~ 2 W 1 
.., 
How brought JCommittee to whichJ Nature of report. 




Senate. 0 z 
Petition ··••• I •••• •••••••••.••••• 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
•••••• I•••••••••••••••••• 
Remarks. 
Leave to wiUldraw •••• 
Petition ...•. I Claims •.•••••••• •• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••••••••• ······ I························ 
·r~·tiii~~·: :::: ·p·;t;:"&·r~i:offi~~: ·s·ii1:::::::::::::: ::::: : ··i::iis· :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::::::::::: 
Petition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill.............. • • • • • . 164 • . • • . .. .. • . .. .. • . Leave to withdraw ..... 
Pt!tition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill............. .. . .. • 101 Passed......... Approved Aug. ll, 1848. 
Petition.... Claims • • • . . • • . . . • . Adverse... .. .... 20 • • • • • . Rejected .• ••••......• • .• • .• •• .. .•• . •••••• 
Petition . • . • . Claims . • • • • • • • . . • • Adverse........ .. 134 . • • • • . Discharged . • . . . . Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Pension .........•.............•.•.•••. 27 
For repayment of duties . ............... 30 
3 J House bill.,. Pensions..... • • • • . . Adverse..... .. . . 187 447 lndef. postponed ........................ . 
1 Petition . . • • . Finance . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . • • . • • . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • . • • . . . . . • . . • . • • • . ••••.••.. 
Pre-emption to land on line of proposed 3L 
railroad in California. 
Copyright to Pennsylvania State Report,. 33 
Peusion . .•... . ...........•...••..•.... 33 
Compensation for services as a soldier 33 
in the army. 
Commissions on disbursements made by 23 
his father, or five years' pay. 
Commissions on disbursements made by 24 
his father, or five years' pay. 
Commissions on disbursements made by 25 
his faUler, or five years' pay. 
Commissions on disbursements made by 27 
his father. 
Equitable settlement of acc"Junts as 27 
deputy paymaster general in revolu-
tionary ormy. 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 29 
Commutation pay ancl bounty land...... 29 
Commutation pay and bounty Janel...... 30 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 30 
Allowancll of further credit~ .. , ..•..•.• 21 
ludP11111l1y f'or lo~ijCH by burning of post 25 
ntl\c c . 
Memorial • • . Public Lands ••••.••••.••••••••••••• , . • • • • . . • • • • • Discharged •••.........•.•...•.••••.••••• 
Memorial .. "I Judiciary .......... I Rill .••••••••••.•. 
1 
.... .. 
Documents •. Pensiot1s .•....•••• Bill.............. 445 
Petition..... Military Affairs.... Bill............ .. 136 
Petition .•.•• Rev. Claims .•••.•••..•..••••••.••.•.•.••••• 
431 I Passed ........... 
1 
....................... . m ·P~s;~;i :::: :::::: ·xPP;~;~;a~ij.21,'is'.54·. 
2 I Petition •..•• I Rev. Claims .... .. .. 1 ••••• • ••••••• • •• , I .••• •• 1 •••••• I Discharged •••••• 
2 , ............ . Leave to withdraw ..••• 
2 I P etition . .... I Rev. Claims ....... ! Adverse ..... ... . I 185 Rejected .••••••• • I Leave to withdraw , , •• 
3 I Petition . •••• I Rev. Claims • .••• •. J Adverse ........ . 201 Rejected ........ . 








...... ., .. ., ..... . 
1 
.................... .. 
2 I Memorial ... Rev. Clainls ..................................................... ~ ...................... . 
Memorial.. ... ! Rev. Claims ...... . 
21 Memorial. ··1 Rev.Claims . ••..•. \ Adverse ..... .... l 2931 ...... \ ....... ........... \ ............... ........ . 
2 House bill.... Public Lands ...••• No amendment.. . . . . . . 60~ Passed •....•.•.. Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 














JJarrison, Frnncis A .... . 
IIarrison, Francis A . ... . 
Harrison, Franci~ A .... . 
Harriso11, Francis A •... 
Harrison, Francis A .... . 
Harrison, Franci, A .... . 
Harrison, Francis A .... . 
Harrison, Francis A .•.•. 
Harrison, George, sure-
ties of. 
Harrison, John H ....... . 
Harrison,Jolrn H ....... . 
Harrison, John H .... . , .. . 
Harrison, John H ...... . 
Harrison, John H .... , .. 
Harrison, Jonas . .•.•.... 
Harrison, J.C. S, widow 
of. 
Harrison, Colonel R. H., 
heirs of. 
Harrison, Colon~! R.H., 
heirs of. 
Harrison, Colonel R. H., 
hPirs of. 
Harrison, Richard ...... . 
Harrison, Richard ...•.. 
Harrison, Samuel, and 
J. T. Courtnay. 
Harrison, Samuel T., .•. 
Harrison, Thoma~ .•.•.•. 
Harrison, Thomas •••• 
Ind!'mnlty for losses by bu!'lling of post 25 
office. 
Indemnity for losses by burning of post 26 
otlicc. 
Indemnity for losses by burning of post 26 
office. 
Indemnity for losses by bt:rning of post 27 
otfice. 
Indemnity for losses by burning of post 27 
office. 
Indemni1y for los~es by burning of post 28 
office. 
Indemnity for losses by burning of post 28 
office. · 
fnd emnity for losses by burning of post 29 
office. 
Release from their liability as his sure- 23 
ties. 
Release from judgment against him as 20 
surety of a collector. 
Release from judgment against him as 21 
surety of a collector. 
Release trom judgment against him as 21 
surety of a collector. 
Release from judgment against him as 21 
surety of a collector. 
Relea~e from judgment against him as 22 
surety of a c0llector. 
Authorizing settlement of his accounts 15 
as collector of direct tax. 
Release from payment of balance claim- 21 
ed by the United States. 
Commutation pay and bounty land for 18 
his revolutionary services. 
Commutation pay and bounty land for 21 
his ri-,volutionary servicres. 
Interest on commutation pay .... , •....• 22 
Settlement of claims as consular and 25 
commercial agent. 
Settlement of claims as consular and 25 
commercial agent. 
Campensation for saving United States 14 
schooner Asp from fire. 
For refunding du ties upon sugar apparatus 25 
For extra services as military store- 20 
keeper, and settlement of his ac-
counts. 
For extra services as military store- I 21 
keeper, and settlement of his ac-
counts. 
3 r Petition •••.. 1 P. Of. and P. Roads, 1 •••••••••••••••••• I•.• •• • I•,•,•• I•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • , • •, • • • • , • • •, • 
Documents .. · 1 p, Of. and P. Roads.I Bill ..•• ••.•.•... · 1 · .•.. · 1 2621 Passed , • , • , • •,,.,.,,,,, .. ,,, ...... , .... ,. 
2 I Petition . • •• . P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill .•...•••••••.•• , • • • 158 Passed ............ , ... , ................ , 
Petition ..... ••.••.•••...•••••• , Leave to withdraw., ... 






Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Bill .............. , ..... . 63 Laid on table •••• 
Petition .•••• Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition ••••. I P. Of. & P. Roads .. I Bill .............. , ..... . 60 I Laid on table .•••. 
Petition ••••. I fJJaims •••.•••.• , .. 
Petition .•••. \ Judiciary .••. , •••• , .••••. , .••••. , Discharged ••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
····:·.········,···~:···············,······ ··.··········1"····1······1··•·····-.-·····_··1 Leave to withdraw •••• 
Pet1t10n..... Clauns ..••••...•.• Adverse, ••.••....••••..••.•• R~ferred to Judi- • , ••..•.. , ••••••••••••.• 
Petition .•... , Judiciary •••.••••. • 1 Bill ..•...•• • ..• •· 





to Secretary of 
Treasury. 
17 I Passed ••••••.••. I Approved July 1a, 1832. 
House bill •.. I Finance .•.....•... I No amendment •. \ .•.••. \ 77 I Pas~ed •.••••••.. I Approved April 20, 1818. 
Petition •••• ,\ Public Lands ••.••. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims .•..•....... I Adverse .••.••••. I 29 
House bill ... I Pensions .....• , •... \ No amendment.., •.•... 
House bill.. •. I Pensions ••••• , .•.. I No amendment.,, ...... 
Petition .•.•. Foreign Relations •. 
Rejected .•• .••••. 
1 
........ , .............. . 
174 Passed • • , . . • • . . Approved May 29, 1830; 
MS. rep., Apr.17, 1830. 
1551 P=ed .......... Apprnved July 14, 18'l2. 
Discharged • , ••• , , •• , • . .••. • • • • •, • • • • • • • • 
2 I House bill ... I Foreign Relations .. J No amenJment .. l ..... j 404 I Passed .......... \ Approved July 7, 1838. 
House bill .... I Naval Affairs .••... I No amendment .. , •.•... 87 I Passed • , .••••••. \ Approved April 27, 1816. 
3 I Petition ••.. · I Finance .••.••.••• •I" ............... · I .. , . · 1 ·.... · / Discharged ••• , , •
1
.••• • • • • • • • • • • ........ . 
1 Petition . • • • • Military Affairs.... • •.••••• , • . . • . • • • • • . . . . • , • • • . Discharged , , •• , , . ...• •• , •• , •••.• , ••••••• 

















Ilarrison, Thomas ...... . 
Harrison, Thomas ... . .. . 
Harrison, Thomas . ... .. . 
Harrison, Thomas . .... ,. 
Harrison, Thomas .. .... . 
Harrison, Maj. Thomas .. 
Ilarrison, Maj. Thomas . . 
Harrison, l\Iaj. Thomas .. 
IIarri,011, Maj. Thomas . . 
Ilarrison, George . ...... . 
Jiarrison, Thomas P., & 
A. T. II. Duvall. 
Ilarriso11, 'l'homas P., & 
A. T . II. Duvall. 
Ilarri son, Robert M .... . 
Harrison, Robert M . ... . 
Ilarrison , William II ... . 
Harrison, Robert, attor-
ney of. 
Hart, Ebenezer . . . •.... 
llnrt, Eli . ....... , ..•... 
II art, Eli ......•........ 
Uart, Eli . .... . .. . ..... . 
Hart, Ephraim .......• 
llnrt, Jnnw~, widow of.. 
11 111 1, .T11m11• , wltluw or .. 
llu,1 1 N11·huln11, nutl oth 








How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 






How di$posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
For extra services as military store- I 23 
kec> pn, and settlement of his ac-
cu uut.,;. , 
For e,1. tra services as military store- I 24 
ker pc r, and settlement of his ac-
counts. 
For extra services as military store- I 25 
keeper, aud settlement of his ac-
counts. 
Arrcarages and increase of rension . . . . . 23 
Arrenra.;es and in crease of pension.,... 24 
l ncrease of pension ........... , . , .•. , .. 26 
[ncrcase of pPnsion ....... . ............ 27 
rncrease of pension...... .............. 27 
Inrrease of ptrn,ion . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 23 
Release fr11m liability by overpayments 28 
to troops. 
~on firm ation of laud title ..... , ........ I 29 
Confirmation of land title •.• , . , •...... I 30 
rnclenmity fo r damages sustained .•.. ,, · 1 29 
Inctemuity for damages sustained , , ... , . 30 
PP.nsion., .. •. . , ....•....•.. . ..•..•..•. . 31 
Paymcut of dec rees under acts to carry 33 
into effect the treaty with Spain 
of 1819. 
Pension .............................. 23 
For discount on Treasury notes... • . . . . 15 
For property deHroyed by enemy during 15 
late w.,r. 
For property destroyed by enemy during 16 
la te war. 
Payment of certificate issued by deputy 16 
q1rnrtcrmastcr of Virginia. 
Pension ... ....... . ... . ......•....•... , 25 
Pt·11~1on • , ... •..•••.. . ••• , ••••••• , •••• , \ 25 
l?,,r n 1llq1llcatc land warrant in lie u of 19 
oun torn . 
··············1····················1····· ........... ,, ...... , ...... 1•••··············· Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I Petition .•... ! Military Affairs .... , .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... I Discharged , ..... 1 .. ,, .............. , .... . 









Petition . • . . . Pensions ..•.• • •....•...•.••••••••.•...•••. 
Petition .. . . . P ensions..... .. .. .. Bill .. .. • ........... .. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions ....•.. , .... , , • •.••.•••..•••.•••••• 
Petition .. . .. Pensions ............... .................. .. 
House bill ... P..:nsions .......... Adverse......... 165 
House bill.,. P ensions ....•. ,.... Adverse ........ ,, 273 
Petition . .. .. Claims .. .. . .. . .. .. Adverse.... .. .. .. 19 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims., ................ .. 
2 I Petition ..... I PriT. Land Claims. , ................ .. 
• .. .. • , .............. : • .. I Leave to withdraw .. .. .. 
. iiis · 1 • P-;s·s·ed:::::: : : : : . A°ppt:~;~d ·j~~;; is: ·1a3ii. 
Discharged .• , • , • . ..•.......... , , •.•••• , • 
Discharged . . . • • . Leave to withdraw ••.•• 
2881 Indef. postponed .•.••.•....•......... '. .•• 
75 Passed .......... Approved JL1ne 17, 1844. 
163 Recomm'd, with Approved June 17, 1844. 
instructions; re-




Memorial, • ·1 Foreign Relations. ·1 Bill .•.....•...•. 
Memorial .... Foreign Rela tions .. Bill ............ . 
Petition . .. . . Pensions .. .. .. . .. . Adverse ....... .. 
1331 Passed •.•.•.••.. 
1 
............... - ...... .. 
...... , 339 ........................................ .. 
279 ••••••.•.•••••..•••••••••.••••.•..••••••••••••• 
Memorial . .. Judiciary .......................... .. 











1 P etition . • . . . Claims • . . • • • • . . • • . Bill • • • • • • . • • • • • • 160 • • • • • • Rejected.... • . . . . . . • . . ..•.......••...•• 
2 Petition . • • • . Claims • • . . . . . . • • . • Bill.. • . • • • . • . • • . . 75 61 Passed • . • • • • • • • • . •..... •• •.....•.•••• , •• 
P etition ..... I Claims ........... , I Bill ............ . 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... I Adverse ......... I 76 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ......... .. 
9 I Passed ••.•••••.• 1 •••••••••••••••••• •, ••• , 
Agreed to ........ I L eave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged .•..• , 
3 \Petition.···· \ Pensions ..•. ····· · \···"· ........ ··"\" ""\"""\ Discharged ....... 
1 
....................... . 













Hnrt, Nich oln,:, and o th - l'ur a dupli c at e land w .1rrant in lien of 21 
t rs, heirs of. one lust. 
I[nrt, Nichola~, and oth- For a duplicate land warrant in lieu of 2~ 
ers, heirs of. one Jost. 
Hart, William, ndminis- Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
trutor of. to 1800. ' 
Hart, Jacob .•..•• ,...... For remission of duties .••..•......••.• 27 
Hnrt, Jacob .....•.•..••. 
Hart, Jacob ..••••.•.•.•. 
Hart, Jacob ....••.•.•... 
Hart, John, heirs of . ••.. 
Hart, Benjamill F., wid-
ow of, and sureties of. 
Hart, Benjamin F , wid-
ow of, and sureties of. 
Hart, Bimjamin F.,sure-
ties of. 
Hart, Benjamin F , exec-
utrix and sureties of. 
Compensation for services of John Clute 29 
and Jacob Hart at Fort Macomb. 
Compensation for services of Johu Clute 30 
and Jacob Hart at Fo·t Macomb. 
Compensation for services of John Clute 30 
and Jacob Hart at Fo1t Macomb. 
For bounty land . . . .. • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . 28 
Pension, and credit for balance against 129 
him. 
Pension, and credit for balance against 30 
him. 
Settlement of his accounts • . . . • . • . . . . • 31 
Settlement of his accounts ••.•....•..• I 3~ 
2 / House bill ... 1 Judiciary; disch'd, I Noamendmcnt .. , ..••.. 
and to Public 
Lands. 
2 I House bill ••. I Rev. Claims ........ I No amendment ... , ...... 
Petition .•••. I Select. •.•••••• · ••.• 68 
2 I Petition . .... I Finance ............ I Adverse. • ..•..• I 239 
Memorial ... I Claims ............ . 
Memorial .... ! Olaims ............. 1 Bill .............. I 128 
2 , .••••••••••••• 
2 I House bill. ,I Rev. Claims; dis., 1 .................. , .... .. 
and to Private 
Land Claims. 
2 I Memor~al ..... l Naval Affa~rs •••.•• l B~II .............. , 176 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... Bill.............. 157 
House bill .... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. , ....•. 
291 








Rejected ....... .. 
Passed •••••••.•. 
Discharged ••.••• 
Discharged •••••• , . .••.• , •• • • .• • • • · • • · · · • • 
l House bill .. Naval Affairs ....... No amendment........ 166 Passed ................................. . 
Hart, Monmouth B ••... 
Hart, Adam .......•..... 
Hart, William B ••••.•.. 
(See Benjamin F. Hart, sureties of) .... 
For i,sue of a duplicate land warrant. .. 
Compensation for services in the re-











··aog· :::: ::: ::: :: :·. :: :: ::::::: ::::: :::::: :: :: : : 
432 Passed.......... . •..•••••...••.•.... ... 
·30·, .. i ., . i,i~~;-~ · i:ii1i:: :1 ·.r~b,;~. i,';~ct; :: ; : : . , ·N? ·;~~~d~~~i·. :1::: ~:: 
31 • • • . Peutrnn..... Indian Affairs....... Bill............... 2.:i6 
Hart, ·wmiam B •••••••. 
Hart, Albert .........•.. 
Harte, Edward ....•..... 





Hartman, Philip, of Vir-
ginia. 
Hartman, Philip, of Vir-
ginia. 
Hartshorn, Richard, and 
others. 
Ha1tshorne, Eliza, and 
others. 
Hartford & New Haven 
Railroad Company. 
Hartford & New Haven 
Railroad Company. 
moval of the Choctaw Indians. 
Compensation for services In the re-132 
moval of the Choctaw Indians. 
Increase of pension.......... . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Compensation for services performed 33 
under the direction of the Commis-
s10ner of Pensions. 
Land P!ltent. ........................ · · \ 2~ 
Correcuon of error m land entry .. . . . • . • 23 
Pension .••.•....•••..........•••...... I 21 
Pension .•..•.... , ..•.........•••..•.•. I 25 
Pension .•.•.•...•. ••• ...•.......•.•... 26 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 19 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Remission of duties...... . . . . • . . . • . .. . . 28 
2 
Petition • , •. I Indian Affairs ..... 
Petitio~ .•.. · \ Pensions •.••.•..•• · \ Bill ..... . , ...... . 
Ylemonal.... Patents ............................. . 
40 
Resolution .• · \ Public La-nds ..•.. · \ Bill .............. · 1 · .. • • • 
House bill .... Public Lands...... No amendment ....... . 
Documents .. I Pensions •.••.•••.. 
House bill .. · \ Pensions • . . . . . . . . I No amendment, 
and adverse. 
House bill .... Pensions ....... ,... No amendment.., ...•.. 
132 Passed .•.•••••.. 
67 \ Passed •••••• ····/ Approved Mar. ::n, 1832. 
225 Passed.......... Approved June 18, le34. 
460 
166 Passed •..•....•. I Approved July 20, 1840. 
21 Memorial. .•. · 1 Select. ..•••.•..••• 48 , ...... 
2 Memorial..... Select ........... .. 
Petition ..... I Finance .•••.•.•••. 

















Clnimnnt. Nature or object of claim. ~ I <: .9 
C fll 
0 a.> o rn 
liob;f::;uf~1; 
1






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Ili\rt,-hornr, Ricllnrd .... 
IInrrwell, Etlwnrd, rep-
re:-ot!ntative of. 
Iltn11rd Gollt'!!C, ...••• •• 
Jlarnml Gollrge .... •... 
JiarvPy, Benjamin, heirs 
ot: 
Ilnrvey, Benjamin, heirs 
or. 
Ilnrvey, Ilenry, &. other •. 
Harvey &. Beck ......... 
Indemnity for French spoliations p1ior 131 
to 1800. 
Pen~ion ..........••..••..•........•... 29 
Remitting duties on books imported. . .. . 14 
Exemption from duties on a telescope .. 29 
Compensation for his revolutionary ser- 25 
vices. 
Ccmpensation for bis revolutionary ser- 25 
vice~. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Refunding duties ill egally exacted ..... 16 
Ilarvey &. Blagg ..•..••. · I Drawback on goods re-exported ........ I 28 
IIarvey & Stagg......... Dra\".back on goods re-exported .... •... 2~ 
IIasey, John .. •.. ..... .. PeHs1nn ............................... 27 
IInscnll, John,&. Iliram Extension of patent .....•..••..•...••.. 32 
Moore. 
IIascall, John, &. Iliram Extension of pat, ·nt.................... 33 
Moore. 
IIascall, E w. .. ... ..... Additional pay to postmasters in Califor- I 32 
nia and Oregon. 
i-Iasca11 1 Phebe, widow Pension ....................... . of Sianey Smith. 
33 
fln,;kcll , John ........... Pension_ ...................... ,. •• . .....•• 114 
Ilaskcll, J. & S ......... Indemnity for French spoliations pnor 20 
to 1800. 
na~k,·11, \'V., and others. Allowance of fishing bounty ............ 23 
Ha~k1•1t, Mo~es......... Am•arnges of pension........ .... .... .. 23 
H11~k1•ll, Mosl' 
ll11•kl'II, John c., OIHI 
u1h11r-t, 
1111,..\\l•II, Nnh11m, 11ml 
11\\lli 
Arrrara~cs of pension ................ ,.\ 23 
)omp,·us1nion for removing bar at Say- 27 
brook. 
llt•i111h11r~1·111cnt or monC'y paid on for- 29 
l'l'\11•1I n ,co1::11i:1,1111c c of 'l'. P. lltt8kell. 
Memorial ..... I Select .............. I Bill .............. I 44 I 101 I .. •• • • • • • • • • .. • • •, .. • • • .. • • .. • • .. • .. • • • .. • 
P etition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... .. 





2 Memonal ... ... ............................... .. 
2 Resolution... Rev. Claims ....................... .. 
3 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims........ Adverse ......... . 
350 
297 
Rejected ........ ·1· ..................... .. 
Passed .•..•.... , Approved April 9, 1816. 
Laid on th e table ..•..••.••......•...•.•.. 
Discharged • • • • • • • ••••••• , •••••..••.•••• • 
Petition _' ..• • 1 F~reign Relations . . , .................. I ...... , .. '. ... 1 · ................. 
1 
...................... .. 
House bill... Fmance ........... No amendment.. .. • .. . 10 Passed.......... Approved May 8, 1820 .. 
2 I Documents .. , I Claims; di~chargEd, , .••••• •.••.• •..•.. 
and to Finance. 
Disc'.1arged •••••. 1 ••••••• ••• , • , ••• • • • • • • • • 
2 \ House bill.. . Finance ...•.•. ••. . No amendment.. 
2 Documents... Rev. Claims; dis., ......•••.•• , ..•.. 
and to Pensions. 
113 I 379 I Passed .. . ....... I Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
House bill .............. , •.. , .. ; •.•..••...•••••••••. 
Bill reported ................... Bill ...... ......... \ 63 
193 I Postponed ........ 1 .................. , • , , .. 
162 I Rejected; vote on 1..... • ............... .. 
from Com. 
on Pat. & 
rej ecting the · 
bill rP.~onsid'd. 
Pat. Office. 
Memonal ... I P. Of. and P. Roads., • • • • • • •••.••••.•. , .••••. 
Petition .••.. I Pensions •••.•••••• I Adverse ......... . 137 
1 I House bill. ·1 Militia .•.•...••••• ·1 No amendment. ·1· .... 1···•· ·1 Passed .......... I Approved April 30, 1816. 1 Petition . • • • . Select ............. ·, ••• , ••••••.•••••. .. .•••.. •••••• •••••.•••• ••• •••••••.•.•••••••••••••••• •• 
2 House bill ••. Commerce......... No amendment.. • • • • • . 291 Passed ••••••••• Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
1 Petition . . • • . Pensions • • • • • . • . • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • •••••••••••••••.•••••• , 




.................. \ .............. .... .... .. 
3 House bill ... Claims .. .. ........ Amendment ...... , .. • .. 637 Passed .......... Approved Mar, 1, 1843 .. 















1I11skrll, Nahum, nnd 
oclwrs. 













~ Haskins, Boswell W .... 
~ 
f Haslett, Jobu .......... . 
W Haslett, John .•..•••.... 
Ol ' 
Haslett, John •...•..••.. 
Haslett, John ........ .. . 
Haslett, John •......... , 
Haslett, Colonel John, 
heirs of. 
Haslett, Colonel John, 
heirs of. 
Haslett, Colonel John, 
heirs of. 
Haslett, Colonel John, 
heirs of. 
Haslett, William ••.•. ... 
Reimbursement of mOJH':V pni<I on fnr-130 
foited rrcognizance of 'I' . P. llns kell. 
For snvices on the Sandy bay hrea k- 2!J 
rn:
1
~;,~lty for Frencl1 spoliations prior 20 
to lEOO. 
RPconveyancc of land deeded to United 26 
States. 
Reconveyance of land deeded to United 126 
States. 
Release from bonds for rluties and re- 27 
conveyance of land deeded to lhe 
United States . 
Release from judgment obtained against 
him as bail of P. A. Barker, late col -
lector al Buffalo Creek. 
Remission of penalties incuri ed in im -
portation of rum . 
Re111ission of penalties incurred in im-
portation of rum. 
Remission of penalties incurred in im-
portation of rum. 
Remis~ion of penalties incurred in im-






Allowanceofvalueofbrig Margaret and 121 
careo. 
Seven years' half-pay due the deceased. 22 
Seven years ' half-pay du e the deceased .122 
S even years' half-pay due the deceased . 23 
Seven years' half-pay due the deceased. 24 
livert>d to Dey of Tunis. 
Haslett, William....... Refunding money paid for land •.. , .•... 23 
T o pay him for ship "Liberty," de-114 
Hassell, Mary ........ _ •. ·I Pens~on . .. , •....... , ......•..•..... , . 30 
Hassler, Chas. A., w1d- Pen,10n .. • • . • .. • .. • • .. • • .. .. • • .. • • • .. . 30 
ow of. 
Hassemlener, Mary, ad- For cancelling a bond in relation to the I 16 
ministrator ot; and claims of Baron IJ'Utrick. 
others. 
Hassemlener, Mary, ad- For cancelling a bond in relation to the I 16 
ministrator of, and claims of Baron D'Utrick. 
others. 
Hastings, Zenas • • • • • • . • Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • . . . 14 
:::!:~~:: t:::: : : : : : : : : ~:~:Ii~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ 
Hasting8, E . P. .. ........ Compensation as pension agent......... JO 
Hastings, E. P .......... Compensation as pension agent . • . ,, ... . 3l 
Hastings, E. P . . . . . . . . . . Compensation as pension agent..... • . . . 33 
Petition: •.. ·1 Judiciary., ••.•. ,,· r Bill, ·,, • • • • • • • • • 
2 I House bill ... Cla11ns .....•... .• . No amendment •. 
75 1 Passed ... , . ••. , . · 1 Approved June 13, 1848. 
218 Passed • . . • • • • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
2 I P etition ..... I Select .. .......... . 76 , ...... , ................. . 
Petition .. ... I Judiciary . ••... . •. • I Bill . .. ... •....•. · 1 381 I 302 I Passed ••.••••• .. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
2 1 P t! tition .••. • 1 Judiciary ......... · 1 Bill ............. . 
2 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill ............ . 
27 146 Pass.ed ••••.••... 




Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ .. 
Petition .•••• I Claims •......•••.. I Bill ....•••..•... 
Petition .. ... FinanPe .•...••.... 
Petition ... .. ! Finance ........... ! Adverse ........ . 
Petition ..... I Finance ...... .. ; • I Adverse .... ... . . 
Memorial .•. I Claims .......... .. 
Passed .••........ , •....•.••..•.•....••••.• 
Discharged ••.••. 
Rejected ........ . 
Refu sed leave to with-
draw papers. 
MS. rep., Jan. 20, 1831. 
2 I Petition , •.. ,I Claims ............. ,., . . .............. , •.• ... , .• · ... , .. •.. · ·· ·••·•····· 
Memorial. ... I Claims ••••••••••.. 1 ••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bi:I ............ .. I 266 I 179 I Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1835. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 Amendm ent .... .. 
11 I Passed •.• ••• ····1 Approved Jan. 20, 1817. 
2 
1 
House bill ... , Public Lands ••.•• , No amendment.., ..... . 
Petition . • . . . Pensions . . . . • . . . • . Adverse.......... 288 
Memorial . • . Pensions • .. • • • • . • • Bill.. • . • • • • • . • • .. 55 
~ '.~. . :.~s·s·e~.:: :: : : : : : . • ~.~::o~~~-: ~ ~.e. ~~: :::.4: 
126 Discharged, & to Approved Aug. 14, 1848, 
Naval Affairs; 
Petition . .• •. 
passed. 
House bill .... ! Claims •••••••••••• I No amendment .• I •..•.. I 57 I Passed ......... I Approved May 4, 1820 .• 
House bill .•. 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
Pl-ltition ... . . 
Petition .... . 
Petition •...• 
Militia . ............ No amendment .............. Passed .......... Approved Apri130, 1816. 
Pensions .••.••.•••• No amendment. . . • . . . 287 ••.•.•••••.•••..•.••••••••.•.•••••• , •••••• 
Pensions. .. .. • . • . . . Adverse . • • . . • • • . 248 80 •.. , • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • •••.• 
;:~~}~~:·:::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .?.i~~h~.r~~.~·:::::: :::: :::: :::: :::.:::::::: 



















rf"~t~rH:Hi \ ·t~ ot: 
Jl n,rr, Uobl'rt, execu tor .. ,. 
Jli11t'l1, Crowell, ndrni11-





Hatch, llcnry . ••.••••.. . 
HRtch, Jo$h ua, & others. 
1 Hatch, J oshua, & other~ 
H atch, Lewis ••.•..•... 
H atch, Crowell , heir of .. 
Hatch, Mark ....... . .. .. 
Hatch, Ambrose T .... . 
Hatcher, John,. , •••• •. 
Hatl'he r, John •••••.•••. 
Hathaway, L evi ....... 
Hathaway, L evi ••.••..• 
Hathaway, T . V., legal 
representatives of. 
Hathaway, George W ... 
llatton, Samuel, of Vir-
l(inia. 
Hatton, Samuel ..••.•••. 
Jla11p, J ohn . .......... . 
lln11tNivc, Joseph Val-
lll'r<' 11', IH'i n• of. 
ll1111tl•riv<1, Jo~t• ph Val-
11:1i~,'t~:: , \ i. :H;;;.~I 0J': Fol 
Mfll ll, 
It lVf11t, J11 NN(', jtllflrlllllll 
1,r J\rltJIIIIUI Co1111111. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued . 
c:.> 
!liature or olijtict of c lmm. ! -i 
§ ~ 
0 
How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 





How dispo~ed of 
in the Senate. 
Remark;:. 
Refundin!? tine imposed under these- 28 
d1tio11 law 
Ind emnity for French spoliations prior 22 
ro 1800. 
Inde mnity for French spoliations prior 23 
10 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
Ind em nity for French spoliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
Indemnity tor French ~poliations prior 30 
to 1800. 
Allowa nce of fishing bounty .•.••.••.•• , 23 
Allowance of fi shing bounty ....•. ••••.. 24 
Pension . .........•• •.••... .......••.•.. 25 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 3L 
to 1800. 
Compensation for services in the Sioux 3L 
war of 1832. 
P ension ..•...•..............••••.•••.. 20 
Pension . ..•.••••••.•.•....•••..•.••... 20 
Pension .............................. 19 
In crease of pension ........... . ....... . 2l 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Payment of claim against Mexico...... . 22 
P ension •......•.•.•••••....••••...•... 25 
Pension .•..•.•..•.••••••••••.•.•.••••. I 25 
Jn crrase of pen~ion..... • . . . • .. . .. .. • . 30 
Private lnncl c laim . . ................ · i ~ 
Conflrmntiou of titl e to land .••.•.••••.. 32 
Pnymrnt of their accounts for erecting 18 
Hhip h (III HI', &c. 
A 1"1'1 '111'" or pt' II HiO n .. ' ••••••..••..•..•• ' 29 
Se11:ir-· . 0 z 
House bill . .. I Judiciary .•...••... I No amendmPnt.. J .••••• I 72 I Passed •• ••• •••. - \ Approved June 17, 1843. 
P etition •• ... Laid on the table. 1 ••. , •......•....•.•.•... 
2 I Petition ..... I Select. . .. • • . • . • • • I Bill .. ........... . 5 I•••••••·••••••·••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••, 
Memorial. .... I Foreign Re!ations •. 1 ................. , 1 ••••• •I• •••• ,1, ...... • •• •• ..... • ' ....................... . 
2 I Memorial ••.. I Foreign Relations. · I ••• • •••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••• , •••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••• • •••• 
2 1 P etit~on . ... · 1 Commerce .• ,.•. - . · 1 · · ·.- • • • .. • .... · · .. 
1 Pet1t10n . • • . . Commerce • . . . • • . . 8111 .••••••.•••••• 
2 House bill.... Pensions........... No amendment ... 
2 Memorial.... Select., .•.••..•.•....••.••.••••••••. 
Memorial. • .. I _Select •....••••••. I Bill . . •. , ....... . . 
Petition •• ... \ Military Affairs ••.. 
1 I Petition. ····1 Pensions .•••.•.•. •• 
1 
........ . ........ . 
1 P etition • . .. . Claims ............................. . 
2 House bill... Pensions • • • • • • • . . Amendment .•••. 
l House bill.... Pensions..... • • • • • . Amendment .•••• 















House b1ll. .. Pensions . . .. • .. • .. Adverse ............... I 728 
House bill .... I Pensions . ••• .• •••. \ Adverse ••••••••. 1 •••••. 949 
Laid on the table,1.... • • • • ••••••••••••••• 
·i>~~~~:i:::::::::: :1 ·App;~;~:i· i~i;,·2; is36:: 
Passed • . . • • • • • • • Approved July 7, 1838 .. 
Discharged •••••. 
~l:~~:~~:~ : : : : : : I:::::: :·:::.::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Passed . • • • • . • . .. Approved May 20, 1830. 
House bill .. ·1 Pensions ••••••••• ·1 No amendment. ·1· .... -1506
1 
..... . ............ 
1 
...................... .. 
Petition ..••. Public Lands ....................................... ., .................................. .. 
S enate bill ... Public Lands...... ... • • • ... • • .. .. • .. •• • .. • 439 ........................................ . 
P etition ••••. Judiciary.......... . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • Seo Senate bill 508 ••••• 
P etition .•••. \ Naval Affairs ••••. ,1,., .............. ,1 .. , ••. Discharged ....... 1 .............. , , • • • • .. .. 
















navcn, Jesse, guardian I Arrears ot' p ension . .... ........ •••• ... ·130 
of Artemas Conant. 
naven, Nathaniel A..... Tnd Pmniry for French spoliation~ prior 30 
to 1800. 




Havens, Rensselaer, and 
others. 
Havens, Sylvester .....•. 





Haward & Sparrow .. .. . 
Hawkins, David ....... . 
Hawkins, Uapt. John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt., John , 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John, 
heirs of. 
H'lwkins, Capt. John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John , 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John, 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Capt. John , 
heirs of. 
Hawkins, Mary H.. . .. . 
Hawkins, Mary H ...... . 
Hawkins, Stephen •.•••. 
Hawkins, Job .••.•..•.•• 
Hawkins, Job .••.•....•• 
Hawkins, Jane ..•.. ...•. 
Hawkins, Jo':! I, Chero-
kee Indian. 
Hawley, Nathan ....... . 
Hawley, Nero ...•••.... . 
[ndemnity for French spoliations prior I 21 
to j800. 
Remuneration fo r privateer "General 
Anmtrong," destroye1I by the enemy. 




Allowing him creclit on note due the 22 
United States. 
Indcmnlr.y for loss"s sustained by burn- 22 
ing of the town. 
indemnity for los~es sustained by burn- 22 
ing of the town. 
Compensation fM repairing Long Shoal 21 
Ji gilt-boat. 
P1rnsion ..... , , .. .. . • .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. • . 14 
Commutation nay ......•...•••....•.•. 23 
Commutation pay ..... ,.......... .. .. . . 24 
Commutation pay.............. .. ...... 24 
Commutation pay............ . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Commutation pay.... • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 25 
Commutation pay...................... 26 
Commutation pay.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26 
Commutation pay..... . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 27 
Asking c red it on purchase of real cstat,•. 18 
Extension of time to pay debt due United 21 
dtates. 
Pension .•.• • .•...... • . . ..•..... . ..... .. 21 
Pension . ..•. •. . .•. .•....•....... •.•... 27 
Pension .....•......................•.. 20 
P ension ... .. .... .. .. ...... .. ... . . . .. .. 28 
For per capita ':!llowauce to which he is ::12 
e ntitl ed . 
Pension,.... .. ........... . ............ 14 
Pension.............. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . 14 
'Hawley, Rebecca ..•... ·1 Relief as the only child of Jonas Crow, 125 
a revolutionary soldie r. 
Hawley, Rebecca. ...... Reli ef as the only child of Jonas Crow, 25 
a revolutionary soldier. 
House bill. . . Pensions .. • .. .. No amendm ent .. 275 1······ ······ ..... . 
Petition .... · 1 Judiciary .. .. .. .. .
1 
................ .. 
House bill ... P ensions .......... No amendme nt .. 1 .... .. 
Petition .••• , I Select ...• , .••••... 1 •••••••••••••••••• J 68 
Discharged, and ....................... , 
table. 
498 1 Passed ••••• , •••• Approved June 28, 1836. 
103 .................. ........................ 
2 I Petition. ····1 Naval Affaira ..... ·1 Adverse .... ··· ··1 59 
House bill ... Claims •.........•. No amendment ... ••••. 
2 I House bill., .. Claims ........... No amendment ...... .. 
Oischarged, and ....................... 
to Sec. of State. 
13 1 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
552 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 5, 1833 .. 
Petition .. .. · 1 Claims ............ 
1 
................. . 
2 I Petition . .. . • Claims ........................... .. Leave to withdraw •... 




Passed ..••... • .. Approv!'d April 30, 1816. 11 Housebill.. .. l Militia . ......•..•.. ! No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
2 Petition.... Rev. Ulaims....... .. .. • .. . .............. . 
Petition ..•.• Rev. Claims . . .•.•• 
21 Petition. ····1 Rev. Claims ..... .. l Adverse .....•••. 
2 Pet~tion..... Rev. Cl~ims....... Bill ........... .. 
3 Patit10n . • • • . Rev. Claims ...•.••. 
95 
Petlt10n •..•.. Rev. Claims ....•. . 
2 Petit1011 ..... J Rev. Clauns .... . ... , ................. . 
2 I P ~titirm ..... J Rev. Claims ........ ! Adverse .... . .... . 93 
1 
2 
Hoa,e b\ll .. I J,nd!dary .... . ..... , No amendment •• 1 •••••• 
House bill .•. Ulmms ......••••.. No amendment . . 
Rejected .•...•... 
1 
..... . ................. . 





Rejected ........ · 1 Leave to withdraw .•... 
Passed • • • • . . . • • . Approved May 19, 18'24. 
1 I Petition ...• · 1 Pensions .•.... .. . · 1 Adverse .....•... • ...... I .... " I" ............... · 1 MS report, April 1, 1830. 
2 H0use bill ... Prnsions • ., ..... . . Adverse......... 407 135 Indef. postponed ....................... . 
2 House bill ... Pensions . .. • .. .. .. No amendment.. .. .. .. 247 Passed .. .. . • .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affftirs ............................................... . ....... ,. ................. .. 
Petition . .. . . Indian Affairs .. •....•.•....•..•.. .. .............. . ..•• . .• , .•....•.....•....•. , • •.. . ....••.. 
Rouse bill. ··I Militia ... . ......... , No amendment. ·j ...... I .... " I Passed .. • .•..• · I Approved April 30, 1816. 
House bill .... Militia.... .. .. .. .. No amendment. ............. Passed.......... Approved April 30, 1816. 
~ I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ........ .. 



















IUW&JU, Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought 1committee to which \ Nature of report. 
before tbe referred. 
SP-nate. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
,Remarks. 
.. ................ 1 Lrave to withdraw .... . Hawley, Rrbecca ...... . , Relief ' '" the only child of Jonas Crow, 25 
a revolutionary soldier. 
Rawthom, JoqPph. ...... Pen~ion............................ • . 22 
J111wthnrn. Robert....... Pension . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . 22 
}Iay, J ,,hn .. • and others .•. , Confirmntic:>n of titJ P t<:> land............ 15 
JJny, o ,1111el............. CompPn~ntron as pens10n agent ........ . 27 
Jlny, Dnmel............. Compensation as pension agent......... 33 
Ilay, Utlney, heirs-at- Depreci a tion of commutation certificates 32 i 1.f ~!i!!l5! .!i~11f ~frrLC iF!ii:!i\t II II +++DI\ )t;\))4Pt 
law of. 
Bay, Samuel D ....... .. 
Hayden, J. D., widow of. 
Hayde n, J. D., widow of. 
Hayden, J. D., widow of. 
Hayden, J. D , rnreti es of. 
Hayden, J. D., sureties of. 
Hayden, Ziller ......... . 
lI ,yden, Caihnrine Proc-
tor, heirofJohn White . 
Hayes, Jam es .......... . 
Hayes, Newton .•••• . •.• 
llayes, Samuel .•...•... 
Hayes, Thomas .•••••... 
Hayes, John L ...••.• ... 
Baylanil, William .••••.• 
Compensation for services in prosecu- ::13 
tions for violations of neutrality laws. 
Rel ease from payment of balance due 20 
the United 8tates. 
Release from payment of balance due 21 
th e United States. 
R elease from payme nt of balance due 21 
the United States. 
Release from their liability . ............. 22 
Rele'lse from liability. .... . • • • • . • . . • • . . . 26 
P e11sion ...... .. •.•........ ..• ... ...... 22 
Advan ces mad e by, and half-pay dn e to, 32 
her fathe r for military services in the 
revolution . 
Pension .•.....•.•••••••.......•••••.•. 16 
Land pate nt. . . . . • . . • . • . • • . . • . • . • • • • • . . 23 
Aid in obtaining indemnity for Fre nch 19 
spoliations. 
P en,ion .....•..•••..••..........•...•. 20 
Offi ce re nt while clerk in United States 31 
co urt in N ew Hampshfre. 
Pensio11 ••..• .•.•••.•...•. ., • • . . . • • • . • . 22 
\,Ym . Q. Lipscomb. Catharine Redma11. 
Hayman, William, rind I Relinquishment t@ them of the land of 120 
llnymakor, Luerctin ... • Loc atilln of Virgi1,ia military land 27 
w11rra11t. 
Jl11y11111krr, L11cr1•tllt .•••• \ Loc111io11 of V irgi11i11 military land I 27 
Wlllrtlllt, 
Petition ••••. , Judiciary .......... , ........ •. • .... •" I " .. · · 
Petition .. • .. Claims .................... •.. , .... • .... .. 
Petition ••.• Claims ••••••••.••. 
2 , ............ .. 
2 
2 
Petition ..•.• , Judiciary .......... 
1 
................ .. 
House bill ... Judiciary.......... No amendment. ·1 ..... -
House bill ... P e ns10n s........... No amendment ..••... 
M emori a l ... Rev. Claims ........ Bill.............. 219 





P etition ..... Judiciary .......... Adverse • .,...... 430 
Memorial ..•. Foreign Relations .....•.•••..•.•..•.• 
Petition .•.. · \ Pensions ••••••••• · \ Adverse ......... . 
Memorial.... Claims ••.••••••••••.•••• .• , •••••••••• 
House bill ••• I Pensions ..•••.••• .•. I No amendment.. 
House bill. .. I Judiciary .......... 
Resolution & 
docume nts. 






Document,; •• \ Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse .... ... . .. 35 , ...... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
.... .............. 1 ...................... .. 
Indef. postpone<l ........................ . 
Indef. po5tponed ........................ . 
Passed •• .. .. .. • . Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Discharged ••••. ·1 Leave to withdraw ..•.• 
L~id on table •••.•••••• , •••• , ••••••••••.• 
IJ1scharged • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• 
Laid on table.... MS. report May 13, 1828. 
I ndef. postponed. , •.••••.••••••.••••.••••• 
Di:;R;[i~1lrafr~~ 
discharged, & 
to Rev. Claims ; 
discharged . 














Hn)tnllktir, C.11t·rt• ti 11 .• • 
H111•n1•, l1:11111c, t11HI W. 
11111. 
JI11yncr, John ......... .. 
Jioyncs, Richaid ....... . 
H11yn es, Walter ..•..•... 
Hnyn<'s, Clement ....... . 
Hnys, nuirh ............ . 
Hays, II. H. B., surety of. 
Hays, Judah ..•••.••.••• 
H 1ys, Sheldon B .....•. . 
Hays, Tbo,. , and others. 
Hays, Adam ..••••••.•.. 
Hays, Adnrn ....•••••... 
Hays, John C .......... . 
Hays, John C .......... . 
Hayward, Nathaniel. •... 
Haywood, Tabitha •...•. 
Hazen, John ..... . .... . 
Hazen, Thomas .....••.. 
Hazen, Moses, repre-
sentativ es of. 
Hazen, Mos es, executor 
of. 
Hazen, Moses, executor 
of. 
Hazen, Moses, executor 
of. 
Hazl eh urst, Robert, and 
othe rs . 
Hazelton & Palmer .•... 
Lo,•ntion of Virgi ni a nti litnry 11111,l 28 
,vnrra t1 t. 
Com11ensnt ion fn1· iron-works des troyed 2 l , 
during the revo lutionary wa~. . 
Co mpensation for Jwrse lost rn public 21 
service. 
i~~~ : :~:~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ 
Change location of military land warrant 27 
Pension . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . 14 
Release from liability as surety of post- 25 
master. 
Indemni1y for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Compe nsation for mail service .......... 29 
Compensation as navy pension agents •. 30 
Arrears of pension.... . . . . . . • • . .. . . • . .. 31 
A nears of pension.. . • • . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . • 33 
Compen,ation for raising and organizing 3L 
a I egim ent of voluntee rs. 
Compensation for raising and organizing 32 
a regiment of volunteers. 
Exten,ion of puent ...... , ............. 33 
Pension .••.•..••.•••.•••.•.• . ••.•••.. 24 
P ension .. ...•.......•.•.•.•..•....... 32 
Compimsation for losses in war of 1812. 33 
For revolutionary services and sacri- 19 
fices of dec,-,ased. 
For revoltuionary services and sacri- 20 
fi ces of deceased 
For revolutionary st'rvices and ~acri- 21 
fi ces of deceased. 
For revolutionary services and sacri- 21 
fices of deceased. 
Rel ea,e from payment of balance due 16 
United States. 
Compensation for work on light-house .. 23 
Hazzard, Cord ......... · 1 P ension .•..••.••.•...•.•.. • •.....•••. · 120 
Hazzard , C~rd •..•..•••. Pension.··;· . ..•..•••....••.•.••.••... 2L 
Hazzard, Hannah....... Five years half-pay..... .. ............ 24 
Hazzard, Ja~on .••.•• •• · 1 P ension .•.....•.••.•• .. . , .•...•.••.•. · 1 22 
Hazzard, William C . .... Authonzing him to exchange bounty 25 
land for hair pay. 
Doc urncr,t.s . . 1 •••• • , •••• • • • • • • •••· I • •· •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
M e morial ••. I Claims •••••.•..... 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
House bill. .. I Claims ............ I No amendment.. 
Leave to witllclraw .•• • • 
179 I Passed .•..•••••. I Approved May 29, 1830. 
2 1 Petition .•.. · 1 Pensions ••••••••. · 1 ·................. I .... "I ".... Discharged .. •" I ·.............. •.. .. .. 
l Documents.. P1msions ....... ...... ..... .... .... ....................................................... . 
2 P etition . .. .. Military Affairs .. • . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. • .. .. .. .. Discharged ............................. . 
l Hou~e bill .•. Militia............. No amendment.. .. ... • .. .. . Passed.... .. .. • • Approved April 30, 1816. 
3 House bill.... Claims . .. . • . .. .. • • Adverse.......... .. • • • . 628 ......................................... . 
2 Petition ..... I Select ............ . 76 
House res'n .• P Of. and P. Roads. No amendment .• 
Me~n_oiial ... Nav~l Affairs ........................ 
1 
..... . 
14 Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 8, 1846 • 
2 
Petition .. . . . Pens10ns..... .. . .. . Adverse ......... \ 60, 
~ 4L6 
Petition • .. .. Pensions .. . .. • . . . • Adverse .. • .. • • • • 62 
P etition . • • • . Military Affairs . . . . Bill ............. . 
Claims; disch'd; Adverse ......... ] 221 
Milit>try Affairs. 
164 






P ensions .. . . • .. .. . Adverse......... ~28 173 
Pats. & Pat. Office. • .••••..•••.•••••. 
Pensions........... . • • . . • . . • . •. , •... j ...... 
Claims .•..•.•..•..•.••......•••.•....•.•.. [ ..... 
Claims . • . .. . • .. .. . Bill...... .. .. .. .. 75 106 
. ii;p~;i ag~~~a.· i~ . 
.................. 
Discharged •..... 
·················· Passed •••.• •.••. 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. Bill ••••••.•••••. 
Pt:tition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 
661 ................ .. 
46 ••••• .•••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw •••. 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Cl;tims •••.•••••••• I Bill •..•.•••••••• 4 
29 
7 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1831.. 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Adverse ........ . Leave to withdraw .••.• 
House bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 24 I Passed ......... I Approved April 15, 1834. 







1 Petition . . . . . P<'nsions..... . • .. • . Bill...... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 76 
2 House bill... Rev. Claims . • • .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 560 
1 I House bill •• · I Pensions •.....•.. · I No amendment.· I· ... " I 460 
3 House bill . .. Priv. Land Claims ...................... , • • 299 






Uischarged ; to 
Pull. Lands; dis-




· Ms: ·r~p~;t: ·F~ii: i; is:ii:i . 
















1,;m,o,. I N"'"" o, obJm of,,.;,,. I t: I s:: l: 0 
§ 1 ·! u rn 
}lend, Chnrloue ......... !?or co111inulllio11 to her of her late hus- 23 
I baud'~ pPnsion. llt•ad, \\'1lli.1111, admin- Illdcmnity for India n depredations. ..... 26 i~rn11or 01: 
Ilt•nd, U"illinm, ndmin- £:idcn111ity for Indian depredations •..•.. 28 
i~rruior of. I 
JI~nd , \Yilliam, ad111in- [nrfemnity for Iudian depredations •••.•. 29 
1strator of. 
i~~~;~~l~ll~;~: ::::: :, !:~!~~: :::::: :::: :: :: :::: :: : ::: : : ::: : !l 







I How broui:ht /
1
c ommittee to which 
before the re ferred. 
Nature of report . 
Senate. 
P etition ..... 
Petition ..•. 
Petition .•• •. 
}>e11sions •••....• -·• •• •••.• , ••••.••. 
Indian Affairs .•.•. 
Indian Affairs ..••.. 












House bill. . . Pensions • . . . . . • • . . • . • • • • • • • . . . • • •. . • . . .•••. 
House bill... Pensions ................................ .. 
House bill ••. P e n:;ions. . . • • • • • • . No amendmeut ...•..•• 
llealy, n eorge, w;dow Additional pension........... • . . . • . . . • . 2Y 
of. 
llealy, George, widow Additional pension .••....••.••••••••••. 29 
of. 
Petition .••• • 
2 I Petition .•••. 
Pensions .•..•.••.. 
Pensions ...•.•••.. 
Bill .•. ..•••.• ... 
Bill •••..• .•••... 
Bill ••.•.•..•••.. 
477 
Ilenly, George, widow Additional pension. • . . . . • • . . . • • . . • . • • • . 30 
of. 
H ealy, George, widow Additional pension..................... 30 
of. 
Heap, John ........... . For ::.ervi'!es rendered in quarte rmaster's 1 19 
de partmt- nt. 
For ~ervices rendered in quartermaster's 20 
departm1mt. 
16 
Petition ..... I P ensions ..•••..•.•. 
2 , ••••••••.••••. 
Petition .•••. \ Claims ••.••••••.•• , .•.•.••..••••••••• 
77 
77 
House bill. •. \ P. Of. and P. Roads.\ No amendment.. , •••••• 
How di~posetl of 
in the Senate. 
92 I Passed •••••••... 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
478 1······ ...... ······ 1· ····· ................ . 70 lnder. postponed ....• ,. ................ . 
32 Indef. postponed ..••.....•...•..•.•..•.•• 






Passed •••••••••. , ••••••••••....••.•••..•• 
Passed with H . 
amendment. 
Approved Feb. 19, 18t9. 
L eave to withdraw ••.• 
128 I Passed ••••••.••. \ Approved May 6, 1820. 
Heap, John ••••.......•• 
Heaps, J oh n, widow of .. 
Heard, Ben edict J .• ..••• 
Heard, Benedict J •••••. 
llenrd, Renedict J . ...•• • 
llenrcl , Dcnedict .J ••• ••• • 
Maki11g her a dona1ion for his murd er 
whil e ca rrying United States mail. 
lnd er1111ity fur destruction of property by 23 
the British m 1814. 
Memorial. •.•. I Claims •••••••••••. , ..••..•••.•••.••.. , .••.•. , ••.••. 
Ind emnity 1or destruction of property by 23 
the British in 1814. 
Indcm111ty for destruction of property by 30 
the Dritish in 18 l4. 
lnclPm11it y for clcstru ction of property by 31 
the llnti~h in 1814. 
ll1inrcl, llc•1u•11ic· 1 J . ••••• • I I IHl l'mni t) for cl <'~tru ctron of property by I 32 
th 11 lln11>•h in 1814. 
11 11111,1, 11,111 .. ,llt il J ••••. • l 111l1•111111ty for c1Ps1nH·tion ofpro1wr1yhy I 33 
1111 llfllh•h 111 lt!l<I. 
2 Petition .••.. \ Claims ••.••••••.•. \ Adverse . • • • • • .. 58 I ...... I .................. I L eave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ . 
Memorial. ..•. \ Claims •.•••••••••. , .••.••.••••••••••. , •••••• , .•..•. 
Mt'morial ...•. \ Claims •••••••••••. \ Dill .••••••••••••• 256 444 















l(Pnl'fl , .Tnuu·~ .. ........ . 
llt.rnul .. .loh11,jr. , a:,;: :; ,11 cu 
of Amasa !Javis. 
Benni , Johu,jr, nss•nee 
of A11111sa Davis. 
Heard, John, jr., ass'nee 
of Ama~a Davis. 
H e11 rd, Stephen, and 
others. 
H eard , Stephen, and 
others. 
Henrrl , Stephen, and 
others, 
Heard, Stephen, and 
others. 
Heard, Stephen, and 
others. 
H eard, Stephen, and 
others. 
Heare!, James, heirs of •. 
H eard, S.S., and others. 
Heart, John, heirs of •.• 
HP.nth, Nathaniel H., and 
Daniel Renner. 
H eath, Robert A. and 
John G. 
Heath, Robert A. and 
John G. 
Heath, R. M ...... ..... . 
Heath, R. M., agent of 
State of Virginia. 
Heath, Major James P .. 
Heather, Michael . ..•... 
Heather, Michael .•..... 
Hebard, Andrew, widow 
of. 
it~?l~:~d~;,~- i)~.;~it0y· ~;.;.~;l~"c;l; ti·Jy· p~lid::::: / Jg 
Refunding pe11alty erroneously paid ..... 121 
Refunding penalty erroneously paid. . . . • 22 
Compensation for certain lands, or per- 17 
miss ion to enter others in lieu thereof. 
Compensation for certain lands, or per-118 
mission to enter others in lieu thereof. 
For extending and contmuing in force 19 
an act for their relief~ approved May 
24, 1824. 
For ex tending and contiuuing in force I 22 
an act for their reliet~ approved May 
24, 1824. 
For extending and continuing in force I 23 
an act for their relief, approved May 
24, 1824. 
For extending and continuing in force I 24 
an act for their relief, approved May 
24, 1824. 
Half-pay. • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 3::l 
Exten,ion of time for perfecting their 33 
titl e to lands within the Bastrop Grant. 
Reissue of bounty-land w:urant . • • . . • . . 28 
Compensation for rope-walk burnt du- 15 
ring the late war. 
[ndemnity for Indian depredations...... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ...... 28 
Additional compensation of which he 
was 11eprived by a decision of the 
Second Comptroll er. 
Reimb ursement of ex penses in organ-




Pay for services as aid to Gen. Winder 1 33 
in the last war with Gn!at Britain. 
RP. lin<Juishment of lanrl par1ially JJnid for 19 
Relmquishment of land partially paid for 21 
Pension ........... . ................... 30 
Hebb, William .......•.• j Adrlitional compensation as kePper of I 26 
magazine at navy yard. 
Hebit, William, & others.I To locate lands in lieu of those con- I 25 
firmed to them and appropriated by 
the Unite1I States to other uses. 
~ I If~~:~ tu:::: I j~tl~1).!1;~ :: :::::::: I ~~~~;:,~~~l~~~:-it:: r:::::: Pa~sed ....• , •. 211 , . • .•• • .••.••••. •.. i\.pprovo d M"n.r. 3, 1 8 l 7. 
2 I House bill ... l Finance ........... ! No amendment .. r ... .. 322 
House bill .. • , Judiciary .......... , No amendment .. r .... .. 
2 I P<:!tition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ............. , .... .. 
112 I Passed ••••.••••. I Approved June 25, 1832. 
11 Passed •...•..•• 
2 
House bill ... I Public Lands ...... I No amendment .. 1 ...... 73 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 24, 1824. 
Senate bill ... I Public Lauds ...... I Amendment ...... I ...... I 132 I Passed ......... I Approved May 15, 1826 , 
House bill. .. l Public Lands ...... l Amendment ...... 1 ...... 1 299 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedMayl9, 1832. 
Senate bill .•. I Priv. Land Claims. I Amendment ...... , ...•.. 117 
Senatebill ... l Priv.Land Claims.I No amendment .. ! ...... ! 20 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedJune23,1836. 
Petition ..• • \ Rev. Claims .. ..• •. 
Petition . . • . . Public Lands ..•... 
House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims .. , ................ .. 323 
2 l House bill ... I Claims ............ I Amendment ..... I ...... I 142 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 16, 1819. 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ..... 
2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I Bill .............. I 51 92 I Passed ••••••..•. r . • . . . • • · • • · · · • • · • • • · • · • 
Petition ... .. I Claims ........... . 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs •... 
Petition .••.. I Military Affairs •.•. 1 Adverse .•.••.•.. I 396 









Pet~t(on .......... ... .. : . : • . . • • . . • . • . • . • . . • • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . Laid on the table ...... ......• ......•.•..• 
Pet1t10n ..... I Naval Affairs .• •... , . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . Discharged .•. •........•...•.....• , •...•. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Adver~e; MS. 1 ...... 
report, Jan. 21, 
1840. 
Agreed to .. •..•. . r ...•. , • •• · • · • · · · · • · • · · · • 


















lnimnnt. ,.,nture or objccc of claim. ~ .:::: ,, I ~
,:: ~ 
0 "' o rn 
How brought jCommittPe to w:iich / Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate 
Remarks. 
I . 1- 1----1-
11,,c1c1i11~1on, Ridtllt•, nnd For_ da~rng!'s and mter!'st on prote$ted 20 2 I House bill. .. , ................... . No amendment. .i •••••• 199 Laid on the table. 1 ••.•.••••••..••••••.••• 
lkcl.rill. bill 111 exchange. 
Jlctftlitu!lon. R1tltlle, and For damages anu interest on protested 22 
fl1•,·k111l . bill of exc hange. 
Ht•ddi11p1on, Riddle, and Paym" Ul of money under act pa~sed for 23 
flpckr,11. their relief. 
IJt•dl!"~, Jno. P . n•signec Relative to propP.rty destroyed by In- 21 
ot Francis Felix. dians durir,g l,,te war. 
Hcdircs, Jno. P , ns~ignee Relative to property destroyed by In- 23 
of Francis F«-liA, dians during late war. 
Hedges, Nicholas....... For services 11s crier of circuit court of 25 
District of Columbia. 
Hedges, Nicholas . . • • • . . For se rvices as crier of circuit court of 26 
District of Columbia. 
Hedrick, Peter, of North Pension .•••••••••••• •••••••..•..••.•.• 25 
Caroli11n. 
IIedrick, Pl'lcr, ofN. C .. I P ension .••.•••. ..•..•..•.......••••.. 126 
H eermans, John S...... Indemnity for Indian depredations in 31 
Florida. 
Increase of pension........ . ........... 31 
For a patent. . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • . . . . • . • . 20 
Heimbnger, Gustavus ... 
Ilt>ilbronn, Adolphus, & 
S 1muel 8 . Barrell. 
Ileilemnn, Ann S., wid-
ow of Juliusllc1l eman. 
Heil eman, Ann s., wid-
ow of Julius llei lemnn. 
Heileman, Ann S., wid-
ow of Julius llei le man. 
Ilelena, Arkan~as, regis-
ter anti receiver at. 
llrltenstcin, IL G., and 
other,; . 
JIPl111, Linn 'l' .......•.. 
ll1•lr11, L11rn 'I' .•• , . .... . 
ll l' ll_•lu•t1Ktl'i11 , l'\'l\'r, h'rll 
ot. 
n, ,1,_1h1·11~tl'l11, l' t' lt'r , h' rM 
111: 
1\1•l111ii111: 11111, l'ltlllp, Ill 
IIIIIH1)' 111', 
Pension . . • . . . . • • . • • . • • . • . • • . . . • • •••. I 24 
Pension .................. , 25 
Five years' half-pay.... • . .. .. . . • . .. . . . . 25 
Increase of compensation.......... . • . . 33 
Payment of Texas bonds .••••.•.•.••... 32 
PPn;:i.on .....•.....•.•..•.....•••••..•. 19 
For st•ttl rm,• nt of his accounts ...••••... 2l 
To allow thl'm Bt!vei;i years' hall~pay.... 24 
To nllow thl' lll ~even years' half-pay.... 25 
l•'ur Mll\l\lllt1 11 
troup~. 
fur ui,.hl•d rc,·olutionnry I 20 
2 1 House bill .... / Claims ....••.• ···· / No amendment •. , ...... , 204 1 Passed .•••• ······1 Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
2 House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment.. .• .• . . 266 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
2 Resolurion ... I Indian Affairs .•••.. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I House bill .... , Claims ............ , No amendment .• , ...... , 45 1 Rejected ........ 1···· ................ ···· 
House bill.... Claims . • . • . . . . • • • • Adverse.......... • • . • . . 29 Indef. postponed .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I House b;ll ... I Pensions ........... I Adverse ........ ., ..... . 680 
House bill. •. ·I Pensions .••..••..• ·I No amen<lment. ·I 5j5 
Resolution... Indian Affairs ............................. . 
175 I Indef. postpone<!. , •••••••.••••••••.••••••• 
2 





House bill ... Judici .ry .......... No amendment ........ 1 442 
2 I Petition .••.. I Pensions ••.••.••.. I Bill ..•••••.•...•. I •••••• I 184 I Pas,ed •••••••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw .... 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill ............. I ...... I 149 I Passed ........... I Approved June 22, 1838. 
Petition .•... I Public Lands ...... 1.•• • ............ . 
Memorial .... I Ju<liciary .......... , ................. . Discharged ••••.. , .•.•••..•...••••••• • • • • • 
21 House bill.·· \ Pensions .......... \ Amendment ...... l"""I"·" · \ Passed ••.• ······1 Approved Mar. 3, 1827. l i:'e~ition ._.... Claims • '. ................................. , . . . • . . . .. • • ................................... . 
- Senate bill... Rev. Claims....... Amendment...... . • • • • . 231 •....•••••••••.••.•....•• , •....•...••.•••• 
2 I Petition .... I Rev. Claims ...... I JliJI ............. , .... .. 
Petition .... ,I MilitRry Affairs .... 
59 \ Passeri •••••••••. I Approved June 12, 1838, 

















Hrnwnwny, Stf'phrn F .. 
Homph1II Robt,, he irs of. 
ncmpstC'nd, Chnrles S .. . 
Hr mpstrad, Charles S .. . 
~ Hempstead, Charles S .. . 
~ Jiempsteatl, Edw'd, h'rs 
t:l n~J~pstend, Samuel II ... 
~ ]Jcrnpstead, Samuel II .. . 
!:g IIempstead, Samuel H .. . 
·1 Heminger, J ephtha L . .. . 
Henderson, Hughes & 
. ~ Shipman. . 
a-;, Henderson, Francis, & 
others, represrntativ's 
of Colonel J. Laurens. 
Hender son, Francis, & 
others, representativ's 
of Colonel J. Laurens. 
Henderson, Francis, & 
others, representativ's 
of Col'>nel J Lauren:<. 
Henderson, Fraucis, & 
others, reprcscntativ's 
of Colonel J. Laurens. 
IE.enderson, Francis, & 
others, reprcsentativ's 
of Colonel J. Laurens. 
J!Ienderson, Fraucis, & 
others, reprcsentativ's 
of Colonel J. Laurens. 
Henderso n, Francis, & 
others, represcntativ'ti 
of Colonel J . L<1urens . 
Henderson, Francis, & 
others, representativ's 
of Colonel J. Laurens. 
Henderson, Francis, & 
others, representativ's 
of Colonel J. Laurens. 
Henderson, Jos!'ph . •.... 
Henderson, Joseph ..... 
'Henderson, Joseph, and 
others. 
,Henderson, Joseph, and 
others. 
A rrcnl'llgcs of prnsion.... . . . • . . . • • . . • . • 25 
For lil'u c,tatc in certain land ........... 19 
Rcleasr from lialnlity as surety of T. 25 
Ilemp,teatl. 
Rel ease from liability as surety of 'l'. 25 
llempstr.ad. 
Rrl ease from liability as surety of T. 27 
IIemp,tead. 
Confirmation of Jami title .•...••••.•• ,.. 28 
For services rendt:rcd the United States. 29 
Services while district attorney in de- 32 
f't-ncling title of the United ~tates to 
certain lands. 
Compensation for services rendered in 33 
defending claims to lands i.n Arkansas. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
[ndemnity for [ndian depredations..... 27 
Compensation for diplomatic and mili- 14 
tary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic and mili- I 15 
tary services. 
Compensation for diplom:itic and mili- 17 
tary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic and mili- 18 
tary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic and mili- 19 
tary services. 
Compenrnt.ion for diplomatic and mili- 20 
tary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic and mili- 21 
tary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic and mili- 2-2 
tary services. 
Reimbursement of exprnses as minister 23 
to France. 
Pi'nsion . .. . . . . . . . . ••.•.............•.. , 14 
Authority to locate Spanish grants...... 22 
To allow entry of other lands in lieu of 125 
pre-emption rights. 
To allow entry of other lands in lieu of 25 
pre-emption rights. 
31 Petition ....• , Pcns_ions . . '. ....... , Adverse .•••.•.. . 
1 
.... .. 
1 Docurnents .. Publlc Lands ..•.......••...•.. , ....• , ... . 
2 Petition . . . • . Judiciary.. .. .. . . . • Adverse ....... .. 
3 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .•. " ..... 
3 , ............ .. 
Petition .••.• j Priv. Land Claims. 
2 I Docum~nts. · I CJ;::~~s .•••.•..••.• 
Memonal . . . Judiciary ..•..••... • i:1ii1·:. ::::::: ::: ::1 309 
2 
Memo1ial .•.• l Judiciary ........... I Bill······· ······1 52 
House bill... Pensions . . . . . • . . • • No amendment.. 43! 
House bill ... Claims ...•.........•....•....•........... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Memorial .. I Claims ............ I Bill ............ . I 177 
Memorial. ... I Foreign Relatious; 
discharged , and 
to Claims. 
Petition . .•.. I Foreign Relations .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Fon,ign Relations . . 
Memorial .. I Foreign Relati01,s .. 
2 I House bill . .. I Military Aft,iirs ...• 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs •.•. 
Bill ............. . 
Adverse ... ..... .. , ..... . 
Bill ........ -... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ........ ...... . I 52 
House bill .. ·j Militia .. ......••• , 
Petition ..... Priv. Land ())aims. 
No amendment .. , ..••• , 
21 Senate bill .. · 1 Public Lands.. . . • • . ...• •.. .•..•.. , •• 
1 
.... .. 






Rejec ted ...••••• ·1 ............ • • .... • .. •" 
Discharged .••• ,. • ..••••..••. , , ••••••••• , 
Rejected .............................. .. 
Discharged ............... , , ...... , •.•••• , 
• , ••• , •• , , •••••• ,.1 Leave to wit11draw,. ,, 
Discharged ••..•• , .•..... •.•. .. · · • , · • , · • • , 
Passed ••••• , .•. ·1 Approved July 27, 1854. 
Passed • . • . . • • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Passed ......•.... Appr')ved Aug. 9,.1842,. 
Discharged •.•... 
68 I Postponed ..... .. I Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged ....•. 






Discharged .•.•.. I Leave to withdraw .•. . 
Laid on table .... I Leave to withtlraw ..... 
Passed ...•..••.. Approved July 14, l83J. 
Pas~ed .•.•. •• . •. 
Passed, •.... , •••. j Approved April 30, 1816. 
Discharged •.••• • 1 •••• , •• • ••••••••• , , • • • • • 

















~ s:: Nature or object of claim. How brought Committee to which Nature of report, Claimant. 6'i, -~ before the referred. = 0 fil Senate. 
0 Ul 
Henderson, Joseph, and To allow entry of other lands in lieu of 25 3 House bill .•. Public Lands •.••.. No amenrlment .. 
others. pre-e mption rights. 
Henderson, Joseph ..... , hSce w. W. Stephenson and others) . ... .............. . P0~bli~ 'f;~ci~:::::: ...... .... ........ i1endcrson, Samuel ...... epayment of money overpaid lor land .. 21 1 Resolution .•. .. ................ 
JJenderson, Stephen, & For cancelling certain bonds • .•• •• .••• • 17 1 Petition ••• .. Oom. and Manufac. ···· ·········· ·· ·· others, . 
Henderson, Stephen, & For relearn from payment or judgment 90 1 Petition .•.•. Judiciary •• , ••••••. ... ... ..... ....... 
others, suret's of Wil- against them. 
liam Gibbs. 
Henderson, StepheVV & For release from payment of judgment 20 2 Memorial ••. Judiciary .......... Bill. , ............ 
others, suret':s of il- against them. 
Jiam G1\Jbs. 
H~~g:~:~~:1r~~r;>~~Wit 
For refunding money illegally paid by 21 1 Petition • •... Military Affairs .••. ·················· them. 
ham Gibbs. 
For refunding money Ulegally paid by 21 2 Senate !JUI ..• Judiciary .......... Bill., .... ., .... ., 11
~~~:~~;~ r~:~p~ivvit them. 
liam Gibbs. 
Henderson, William .•••. Payment for property destroyed by the 17 1 House hill .• , Clahns , , , , , , ....•. No amendment, • 
enemy in last war. 
Henderson, Ferguson & Indemnity for French spoliations p1-ior 21 1 Petition, •••• ................... ,,,, .............. 
Gibson. to 1800, 
Henderson, Charles c., Confirmation of title to land .• • , ••. .•.• 3l ., .. Petition , .... Priv. Land Claims . ' ... ~ ............ 
and William T. Pen-
nin~ton, heirs of Jns. 
L. Henderson. 
Henderso n, William H,, Relinquishment of title to land within :-m .... Memorial .••• Priv. Land Claims. :Uill,.,, .,,, ., .••. 
and hoirs of Robert the Bastrop grant. 
IJcn<lerson. 
Jll'ndt•rHon, ,Villlllm Jl,, Relinqub1hment of tltle to land within 33 .... Memor'land Priv. Ll\nd Claims. No amendment .. 
an<I lwirs of llobert tho Bastrop grant. bill. 
llt>ndi•r•On, 
111•111l1•rMnn, An•hlhnld, ltl'war<l for i:111llantry, and remuneration 33 .... Petition .•••• Naval Affairs .•.••. .............. , ... 
11111l01h1•r11. lor tlw <'l\tltun• of tho "Levant." 
ll1•,111t•rll11•, ,vttlh11n, , , , . ('0111p1'11R11tlon for sorvloo~ in 011rryin~ :,2 ••• . "{)ctition , .• , , Clalans .,,,,. ,,,,, ' ... ,,.,, .. ,, .. , ... 
till' mall , 
Q) 
-5 t: :c .... 0 .... 














...... . ,.,., 
How disposed of 




: : : : : : 





...... ... , ........ 
Discharged ; to 
Cl'ms; dii;;ch'd, 
and to Judicia-
ry; bill; passed . .......... , ....... 
Passed ........ ,. 
Laid on table .... 
.................. 
Passed .• , .• , . , , , 
Passed .•• ,, ••••.. 
Discharged ....... 
.,.,, .... ,,, ...... 
Remarks, 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839-, 
.... .. ........ .. ........ ...... , ................. 
···· ··•••:t••· · ····•••t.•t 
• t I I O t t t t I t t ~ t t III t I I, t t t I t 
••• , ••• •• • • ,11,,, •••••••• 
..... , .................. 
.......... , .... ......... 
Approved May 7, 1822 .. 
........................ 
Leave to withdraw .... , 
..... , ........ ,, ........ 
Approved July 17, 1854, 
.. .. ..... ............... 
















Uunclricks, David , • , • , • , 
u,,nddcks, DllVtd E, •... 
Ht•nclrick, George .• ,.,,, 
U cndricks, Ilarmnn .•••. 
IIcnclricks, Ilarman, and 
others. 
tiendricks, William, heir 
of. 
Heneagfl, John ••• ,, •• , •. 
llenk, John, ........ ,,,. 
'Henly, Arthur H., heir 
of David Henly. 
Henly, David ......... . 
Henly, David., ....... . 
Henley, Eliza, widow of 
, John D. Henley. 
H ennessey, Michael., •.. 
Henne~sey, Michael , . , . 
H enry, H esterL ..••.... 
Henrie, Ddn Urake .•••. . 
Henry, Joseph .... . .•... 
Henry, Barnard .• . . • •• ,. 
Henry, Dr. A.G ........ . 
Henshaw, Andrew ••••.. 
1Ienshaw, Andrew •••••. 
Henshaw, Andrew •••••. 
Henshaw, D ........... . 
Henshaw, David, heirs 
of. 
Henshaw, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Henshaw, J. Sidney ..... 
:For furnl~hh1g room for guatd to the old 25 
post oflicc. 
Pension , .. , ........... , 4, • ••• , ••• • , • , , 22 
Pensio11 . . , •.•••••••••• •...•. , , • . • . . . . . 23 
Pension, ..... ... , ... , .. , , , , , , ...... , , , 14 
For money illegally exacted for dutie5, •. 14 
For money illegally exacted tor duties... 16 
Bounty land .. ................ , • , ••••••. I 25 
Payment of same amount as Was nlloW- I 33 
ed the rP.porters of the Senate at 1st 
session 33d Congress. 
Release from judgment as surety of "f'i. IB 
Krebl. 
Allowing him a c redit in settlement of 18 
D. Henly's accounts. 
For arms impressed into service of Uni- 15 
ted States. 
For arms impressed into service of Uni- 16 
ted States, 
l ncrease of pension .. .... , , . , ...... , .. , I 33 
Pension,............ • •.••.• , , , ••.... 33 










i~~s:~~rit~r'i~~·s· ·;~;~i~·e·s· ·;e~d;;~d 
0 tl~~ · ~5 1 • ·2 · 
United States. 
For clothing destroyed by blowing up 14 
of flotilla. 
For balance due ..•.. ,.. . . .. • • . .. .. . .. . 30 
For sub,istence and medical attention 30 
to Illinois volunteers. 
For services as deputy surveyor of pub- 18 
lie land!!. 
For service11 as deputy surveyor of pub- ~ I 2 
he lands, 
For services as deputy surveyor of pub- 23 
lie lands. 
Indemnity for I•'rench spoliations prior to 18 
£800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 I 2 
10 lt\00. 
Indem nity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Allowance of three months' p:iy grant- 31 
ed to discharged officer&. 
House blll. ... I 1'. Of. and 1'. ltoads-1 No ntttendmeht .. j .... , . I 769 I Passed . .. , . .. ,. . Approved Mar. 3, 1830., 
ttesol1.Hld11.,,I Pensions .. .. ...... 1Adverse,.,,,, •••. 11401····· 
Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . ,. , • . , , , .. , , , , , , . . , , , , , , . , .... 
House bill, .• P ensions .....•••••• Amendment ........... . 
Petition , . . . . Select . , , , , , •••• , • , ••• , , • , , •... , •• , • • . . • . 
House bill, .. Com. and Manufac, No amendment. ..••••. 3 
House bill. "I Rev. Claims , ••••• • 1 Adverse ....... .. . 
Petititln . • • • . 1tetJ'etWhrtH!tit • , • , , Adverse, , i, , •••• 
220 
Laid m1 the tabl e. L eave to -Withdta-W .•• • 
Discharged •• . • • . Leave to withdraw ..••• 
Passed ...•.•.••. Approved Mar. 3, 1817, 
Discharged , , , , • . Leave to Withdraw ....• 
Passed •••• , • • • . . Approved Feb. H~, 1820. 
Dis<!harged • , •••. ......... , ....... , .... , ,. 
House b.ill • •• , Jud~ciary .. , ••••.••. , No amendment •. , ...... , 3'.131 Passed .... ······1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
House bill .... Claims,,,,,,., •• , , No amendment. •.• , , • . 70 Passed •• ,, •• ,,.. Approved May 26, 1824. 
Petition . , , , • I Claims .•• , • , •••.•• I Bill .••• •••••• •••• 74 
Petition •••. Claims •••••••••.•. Bill .. , . • ,,, .••••. 
Petition • , ••• I Pensions , , •• , • .•• . 1 •••••• , • •••• , , •••• , ••••• • 
53 
16.:, 
Petition,. ... Pensions .. .. .. • • .. Adverse.......... 102 
Petition . . • . Pensions , • . . . . . • • . Bill , ....... . . . . . . 4851 602 
Petition . . . • • Pensions • . . • • • • . . • Adverse. , , •• . , , , 276 ...•• 
House bill , .•.• ••• , • • • . • . . . • • • • • . No amendment.. • • • . • . 363 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs...... .• .• .. •••••• •• .••. • .... 
:i::!~r~~1.: :1 ·Mi1i{a'ry 0Atr;i~;:: ::1 · N~ ·;~;;~ct~~~i: :1 :::::: 1 215 
Petition , . . • . Public Lands •• , •• , Adverse.. ........ 27 
Petition .••• • 1 Claimn ••••. , •••••. 
Petition ..•... Pubiic Lands ••• ,., 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations •. , ... .............. . 
Petition ..•.. , For. Relations; dis., 
and to Select. 
Memorial .... Select .•• •..• ••• ,,, 
Petition , •.•• I Naval Affairs ••••• • 
Bill . . ........... . 44 101 




to be made for 
curtain muskets 
impressed into 
the service of 
the U. States," 
Approved April 7, 1820. 
· .e:i-s~~ct' : : : : : : : : : : I· A°vp;~ved ·i~~: ·2ii; is-i9: 
Discharged •••.•. , Leave to withdraw .•••. 
Laid on the table. , , , , ••• , •. , , , • , , , , ••• , •• 
Rejected ......... I Leave to withdraw •••• 
Discharged , , •••. I Leave to withdraw.,., , 
••••••••••• : •••••• 1 •• , ••••••••••••••••• • •• 
·· ··· ·· ···· ·······!·········· ······ ·· ······ 






















How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 






ll en~hnw, J. Sitlnt•f. & 
Ouncau Jlmdrilrcf. 
Jtcn~on, \\'illi11111 .••••••• 
Arrear,; or P"Y as profcs~or~ of mathe- 30 
rn ntic.,. 
Fur tJ nroll ing nnd sub~i~ting Cherokee 28 
£111fian;;. 
Hcri--on. William... . .... For enrolli11g and su bsisting Cherokee 28 
- J ndians. 
I!rpburn, J oh n M. . . . . . . Arrearage$ of pay as c lerk in War De- 24 
I partment. 
H epburn, J ohn M., and E .l tra services t1s clerks in War Depart- 30 
others. ment. 
cc Herald ,'' ship, owners / Repayment of extra tonnage duty .••• , •. 29 
of. 
H erbert, Jotw C ....•...• 
Herbert, John C . ••• , •... 
Herbert, Rachel, widow 
of Nathaniel H erbert. 
H~t°J~u~t~l~i1h ~~~e~~ 
llernandez, Jo3., widow 
of. 
Release from judgment against him as 120 
surety of a post111aste r. 
Release fron1 judgment against him as 20 
surety of a postmaster. 
Compens,ition for ex tra services or her 32 
husband as messenger in PJst Office 
D:!p"l rtm ent. 
Compensation for eJCtra services of her I 33 
husband ~s m essenger in flost Office 
n .:partmeQ t. 
Co11firmatio11 of land t itl e ...••••••..••.• I 22 
25 ll e,rnandcz, Joscrih M .. ·1 Indcn1nity for lesses sustained in Semi-
nol e war. 
n ernnndc:r., J oseph 1\:1 • • Indemnity for losSJes sustained ii\ Somi - I 25 
note war. 
llernandm~, Joseph M . . Indemnity for lo~ses !:< \l"tained in Semi- 26 
not e w.ir, 
llernnndez, Joseph M . . indemnity for losses sustained in Semi- 26 
nolc wo1r. 
ll·'rnandcz, Joseph M .. Authorizing se ttleme11t ofhi11 aooounts • • 25 
U1,rnnndcz, 1os(•ph M . . Ind e mnit y for lo3BCl8 sustained in Semi7 27 
un1c ,vnr. 
11,•n1111111t•:1,, JoHeph M . . lml Pmnity for los,ms sustainctl iu Sel\li, 28 
llllh• WILT. 
lt1•11111111IL•1,, JuN1• pll l\t . • I 11d1111111ity for property dc8troyeil in 32 
t-1c111i11ol1' Wl\r, 
2 Petition .•.•• Naval Afiltirs .. .. . . 
P etition , •••• , Indian Affairs ..... • , Bill .. , ••••••••••• 
1 
..... . 
2 / Petition . ... , Indian Affairs.. . • . • .Bill .................. . 
2 I P etition . .... I Claims ........ .. .. 
2 I Memorial., •. I Claims ... .. ....... . 
House bill •. ,I Commerce .. • . • •• •• No amendment •. , .••••. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ..... . .. .. 
2 I Petition . .. .. I Judiciary .......... I Adverse., " ... .. 16 
2 
M emorial. , .. I p. Of. o.nd P, . Roads. 
Memorial •••. 1 P. Of. and P. Roads. 
House bill ..•. ! Priv. La11d Claims . 
Petition . .... I Claims .•.•••••••••. 
No amendment .. , ..... 
3 I Petition ..... ! Claims ........... . 1 Bill ............ ,1 130, 
195 
Senate bill , •• Clalrns ••• ,., ...... No amendment •. 
2 Petition . • • • • Claims • • • • • • • • • • • • Bill •.•••••••••••• 
1 
.... .. 
3 House bill ... Claims .. , ......... No amendment ...... .. 
2 l'\etition .. ... Claims ............ Bill ......... ,. ....... .. 
Petition . .. .. ! Claims .. . .......... ! Bill .............. , . . . .. . 






..... . ........... . ..... . 
69 I Passed • . . • • . . • • . Approved June 17, 184 4. 
135 I ::::::r~~-~:::::: 1::: : :: .... : : : : -: : : : : : : : : : : : 
390 I Passed ••.•.••••• \ Approved Aug. 8, 1846 .. 








93 I Passed ........ .. 
877 I Passed , ••• •••••• 1 Appro¥ecl Mar. I:!, 1839. 
293 Passed •.•••••... 














lle tnnndcr. , Jo•c ph M •. ' lndc nrn i ty for property d es t roye:1 in 133 
Sominnlo wRr. 
Hcrnnndcz, Joseph l\f. · I (11 behalf o. f th e claimants indemnity 32 
under 9th article treary 1819 with SpHir. . 
lll'mnndcz, Joseph M • . rn behalf of <'iaimants un,i"r 9th article 33 
of treaty of 1819 with Spaiu. 
Hcrnn11de:.i: , PP.dro ......• 
Hernandez, Manuel •.••. 
llerrick, George R .••.•.. 
Herrick, George R .•••••. 
Herrick, Andrew •....•.. 
Herrick, John ........ .. 
Herrick, John ....•..... 
Herrick, Oliver .......•. 
Hr.rrick, Oliver ........• 
Herrick, Thomas ...... . 
Hernn, Asa ............ . 
Herring, Gardner. . ...•. 
Herring, Gardner .. . .... . 
H erring, Gardner . ...... . 
H errington, Charity .... . 
Herriot, Benjamin D., 
aud as representative 
of Major Woodruff. 
H erron, James •...•..... 
H erron, James • .•••..••. 
Herron, James •......•.• 
Hertick, Joseph.. . .. ... 
tuertiek, Joseph ...•..... 
Hertick, Joseph .....•... 
Hertich, Jos. & others .. 
Hervey, George, in hr.-
half of owners of ship 
James Mitchell. 
H ervey, George, in be-
half of owners of ship 
Jam es Mitchell. 
Hervey, George, in be-
half of owners of ship 
James Mitchell. 
Confirmation of land title .............• · j 22 
Tract of land equivalent to one pur- 33 
chased by him and sold by the United 
States. 
Compensation for services as clerk in I 31 
th e office of th e Commissioner of 
Indian Affair;;:, 
Compensation for services as clerk in I 33 
the office of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 
Pension .......•..•.•....•..•......••.. 21 
Pension ..........................••. , . 23 
Pension ..••..••. .•. ......••••••...•..• 24 
Pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . 22 
Pension ...............•............•.. 22 
Compen~ation for mail ,rrvice .....•.... 28 
Release from liability as surety of Wm. ~O 
Myers. 
P ension .....•...•............•..•..•.. 30 
Pension .....•...•.•..•...•...•..•.•... 31 
Pension ......•...•••..............•••. 32 
Pre-e mption right ......... , .. .. .. .. .. . . 30 
Indemnity for losses during Seminole 29 
war. 
Repayment of money paid into the 24 
treasury without consideration. 
Repayment of money paid into the 25 
E~~;~:~:K ~i~~~~~t~~~i.~~r.~t_i~~.. • • • . . . 27 
Payment for boat taken by United States 23 
officer. 
Payment for boat taken by United States 23 
officer 
Payment for boat taken by United States 24 
officer. 
Confirmation of land titl e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Payment of a balance of an appropria- 29 
uon. 
Payment of a balance ot an appropria- I 30 
tion. 
Payment of a balance of an appropria- I 30 
tion. 
Petition • • •. \ Claims ••••• , ••• • •I••• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • I ·••••• I•••••• I•••• • • • • • • • • • • ••••I·••• • • • • • · • • ••••••••••• 
M e 111orial .... I Judiciary ......•.. . 1 ••••••••••••••••• • I • •••• • I • •••• • I•••••, ••• , .• •••••• I• ••• ••,•• •, •• ••• •• ,•,, •• 
Memorial ... I Foreign Relations; 1 ••• ••• •••• •• •••••• , •••••• 
disch'cd, and to 
Judiciary. 
House bill .•. , Priv. Land Vlaims., No amendment .. , ..... , 
Memonal .... Priv. Land Claiws,. Bill.............. 183 
125 J Passed .......... , Approved June 25, 1832, 
296 Passed . . . . . • • . . . Approved July 27, 1854. 
Petiti<.>11 .'..: ... I Claims .......... .. 
Memorial .... I Finance .......... , • I Bill.. . . . . . . • ••.. I ...... I 461 
L House bill .•. Pensions .....••••.. Amendment...... •. . . . . 72 
2 House bill .. Pensions .......... No amendment.. .. .. .. 257 
l · House bill. ... Pensions. .......... No amendment.. . .. .. . 4.67 
1 House bill.... Pensions • • • . • . . • . . Amendment...... . . . . . . 528 
2 House bill ... Pensions......... Amendment..... . . . • • . 626 
l Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads .................. . .... . ..... .. 
l House bill ... P. Of. andP.Roads. No amendment.. ..... . 48 
Passed ...•.•.•... I Provided for in bill H. R. 
569, approved March 
3, 1855. 
Passed • . . • • . • • . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Jndef. postponed .....••............•....• 
Passed........ . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Rejected ................................ . 
Passed . . . . • • . • • . Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Discharged .••••.....•..•.•.•....••••.•... 
Passed ...•..•... Approved April 28, 1828. 
2 House bill. "I P ensions ....••••• · 1 Adverse .•....... 
House bill .• , P ensions ..•••.•....•...•.•••••... . •. , 
House bill ... Pensions ........................... . 
Documents .. Public Lands ...... Bill ............. . 
5601 .................. 1 ....................... . 
273 .••••...•.•••.•...•.....•......•........• 
53 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
276 Passed • . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 12, 1848. 
Petition..... Claims •.....•••••.•••.•.•.••.•.•.•.. 
House bill . . · 1 Claims •...•...•••• , No amendment ... , ...... , 2561 Passed •.•.•.. • .. 
1 
...................... .. 
2 I House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment........ 72 Referred to Pats ......... . .............. . 
2 j Memorial .•.. , Pats. & Pat. Office 
1 Resolution.... ()laitns •..•.•. •.••. 
2 I Resoluti~n ... l ()la'.ms ............ I Bill. •••• •••..•.. 
1 
.... .. 
Senate bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. 121 
1 \ Petition .•.. · j Priv. Land Claims. 
2 Petition . . . . . Claims • ..•....••.. 
Petition .•... I Claims •.••. ••••••• I Adverse .••.•••.•. 14 
2 House bill. .. I Naval Affairs ...... 
& Pat . Office. 
114 
25 I Passed ....••.••. j Approved July 2, 1836 . . 
436 
Rejected .•••••.. . 
DischargP.d, and 

















Hervey, George, in be-
half of himself, the 
owners &. consignees 
of the Briti~h ship 
Jnrues Mitchell. 
Hervt>y, G-,orge, in be-
half of himself~ the 
owners &. consignees 
of the British ship 
James Mitchell. 
Heslep, Joseph •........ 
Hester, Ferrell .......••. 
Heston llannah..... • •. 
Heth, Harvey .......... . 
lletzcl, Margaret, wid-
ow of A. R. Hetzel. 
Hetzel, Margaret, wid-
ow of A. R. Hetzel. 
lienmann, William .••.. 
Hewes, Thomas .••..... 
Hewes, Thomas .••..•.. 
liewes, "Villiam .••..••. 
i-Iewitt, Benjamin . .•.•.. 
newitt, Benjamin ...... . 





JlPyln111I, Mnr~nrot .••.•• 
ll1hlmr1l, t'lh11h1wl I' ..•.• 
ll hl11·rt, John, n111I otht'l'M 
~::::::::~:: t:\:::::·:::::::: 
_l11hl11 ·11 , .lttl111 ••• • • •• • • • • 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 













How brought /Committee to which/ Nature of report. o 8. 
before the referred. . ~ 
Senate. ~ 
Memorial .... / Naval Affairs •••.•. / Adverse •••.•••.. 18 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Payment of a balance of an appropria-
tion. 
32 ,J.:.· .. I Memorial .... I Judiciary ........ . • • • • • • 1 Discharged ••.••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(See Isaac Ilutler and wife.) ...•........ 
Pension ..•...................•...•••.. 22 
Pension . ..... . .................•...... 'J.7 
fndemnity for Indian depredations ....•• 28 
Commissions on disbursements for the 31 
removal of the Cherokee Indians. 
Commi,sion;; on disbursements for the 32 
removal of the Cherokee Indians. 
Pension .............•.......•......... 32 
Repayment of monPy unjustly collected 18 
of him on execution. 
Repayment of money unjustly collected 18 
of him on execution. 
Pension . ......•...•..•••••.•..• . ••... 24 
Settlement of his accounts ........•.... 25 
Payment for a slave, under the treaty or 25 
Ghent. 
Extension of bonds given by Norristown 26 
ancl Valley Railroad Gompauy for 
duties on iron. 
Extension of bonds given by Norristown I 27 
and Valley Railroad Company for 
duties on iron. 
Pension ..•...•..•.•.•...••........... 29 
Pension .................•..........••. 29 
I ncren~e of pension...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Bounty lnntl........................... 15 
1•,111~1011 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27 
l't l llMlflll . ••,. •• •• •, •• • ,. , ,, , , , • •, •• , ••, 2~ 
t•t 1 I\ MlOtl, •• •• ••,, •, • •, •,,. • •, • •• • ••••• , 20 
2 Petition . . . . . P ensions..... . • • • . . Adverse. . • • • • • • ' 138 • • • • • • Rejected •...••....... .' .•.•.•••••..•..••. 
1 1 ·il~o~l~ti~~:: :1 ·p~·~;i~~;; :_::: :: :: . ·1 :: : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : :I:::::: 1 ·: :: : : 1·Di~~j;;rg·e·ci: :: : : :liMs: ~~p~~i; j~~·. iii, is32. 
1 House bill. .. Indian Affairs...... No amendment.. • • • . . • 181 Passed ..••••••••. Approved June 17, 1844. 





8 83 I Pas.;;ed •.••••••.. I Approved Aug. 30, 1852. Memorial. ··1 Military Affairs .•.. ! Bill •...•.•...•.. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions........... Adverse .•••.••. · 1 · .... · 1 · • · · · · 
Petition .•.•. Judiciary........... Bill.............. 60 83 ::rs~1. ~~~~~~. ~~:1.~s: ·r·e·p:: .~~~!.:~: ~?~~ .. 
r.titioo: ····1 Judicm,y •• •••• ····1 Bill •••••••• ······1 .... ··1 51 Passed .••••••••• · 1 A pp,oved Ma,. 3, H,.5. 
House bill ••• Pension.;.......... No amendment. ....•.• 151 Passed •..••.••.. Approved June 28, 1836. 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ••.••. No amendment ••...... 173 Passed • • . . • • • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
House bill.... Fort:ign Relations •. Amendment .•...••.•.• 304 Passed . . . . . . • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 I Petition. • .. / Finance .•...•••..• \ ..... • •.••.•••..• \ ...••. \ •..•.. I Discharged .••••• , 1 •••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 
3 I House bill .• ;\ Judiciary; dis- \ No amendment .. \ .•..••. \ 725 \ Passed •••••••••. \ Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
charged and to 
~'inance. 
Petition . • . . • Pensions • . . • • • • • • . Adverse . . • • . • • • • 127 • • • • • • Rejected .•••.••....•••.•••••••••••••••• , • 
11 ~~~~~\~~ : : : : : ~~~!:~,~! : : : : '.:::: .. ~:~:~~~~:::::::: '. .. ~~. : : : : : : . ~.e!~.c~~~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
l Pot1t1on ••••• Military Affairs •..• Adverse......... 47 ••••..••.•.••. , ......... Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 Petition • • . • . p,,11s1ons, .••••••• ,. • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . •••••••••••••• , .••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
















mtt~~~: f ~:::!::::: : : : : : : I :;~~::~~ : : : : : : ·:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : I gg 
Jiibhcrt, James, widow Pension ............. , . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . 29 
of. 
Hibbs, Clrnrles •••••••••. Increase of compensation as messenger I !U 
in the Pension Office. 
Payment for fuel furnished U. States 23 
troops. 
1 I House bill ... P e n s io n s • •.•••.••. No ame ndm e nt.., ..••.. 
2 Ho1;1~e bill., .•.•••• _ ..•••• : ••••••..••••.•••••• •••••, 
2 Petition . • . . . Pens10ns; dis., and ....•.•........... 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition .•.. , Military Affafrs.... Bill .. , , ••••••• , .,. 
House bill, •• Claims, ••• ,, •••• ,. No amendment •• }lickcy, Philip .••••.•••. 
Hickman, Nancy B .• , .. 
llickman, Paschal, wid-
(See Willii:unHull.) .............. ..... . 
For eight rifles captured by enemy in 
1813. 












Hickman, Reuben and 
F., and Josh. Cannar. 
Hickman, John P., ad-
ministrator of. 
Hickman, Edna •....•.•. 
Hickman, Jacob •...•. . . 
Hicks, Samuel, & Sons, 
and others. 
Hicks, John .......... .. 
Hicks, of Indiana, John 
H, 
Hidden, Enoch, .•...•••. 
Hidden, Enoch ..••...... 
Hidden, Enoch ......... . 
Hidden, Enoch ..• , •.••.. 
Higginbotham, Thomas .. 
Higginbotham, Thomas, 
heirs of. 
Higginbotham, William •. 
,Higginbotham, James ..•. 
.:Higginbotham, James ..•. 
Higginbotham, Roderick 
T. 
For eight rifles captured by enemy in 
181:J. 
For eight rifles captured by enemy in 
1813. 
For eight rifles captured by enemy in 
18L3. 
For eight rifles captured by enemy in 
1813. 
For eight rifles captured by enemy in 
1813. 








For settlement of account •••••.••..•. ,. I 27 
Confirmation of land title.............. 30 
Confirmation of land title . . . . • • . • . • • . . . 31 
Repayment of certain duties on goods 24 
imported after June 30, 1828. 
Pension ..•... . ••..•.•...•••.. , •.••.... 27 
Pension .•.. , •.•.•••••.••.•. .....••.••. 33 
For use of his patent for elevating carro- I 26 
nade~. 
For use of his patent for elevating carro-
nades. 
26 
For use of his patent for elevating carro- 27 
nades. 
For use of his patent for elevating carr0- 28 
nades . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pension .•••• ,............ . • . • . . • • • • • . 21 
To correct an entry of certain bounty- 31 
land warrants. 
To correct an entry of certain bounty-
land warrants. 
32 
Claim against Mexico ••.... ,., ......... I 32 
.Higgins, Charles ••..••. , I For money wron~fully paid J. Irwin as 
army contractor. 
15 
2 I Petition .•.. · 1 Military Affairs ••• · 1 Bill .• ,,, ••• ,,•.·· 
Petition .•••• Military Affairs .... Bill .............. , •••••. 
2 , ............ .. 
Petition •••.• I Military Affairs •.•. L Bill ..•••..•••• , .. 
House bill .•. Military Affairs •••. Amendment .... ....... . 
2 I House bill .•. Claims •• : ••••••••. No amendment ...... .. 
House bill •.• Priv. Land Claims No amendment ..... . .. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. 90 
2 Senate bill.. . Finance. , . • . . • . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • • • . . . . • • ••••. 
3 House bill .... l Pensions ••.•. ····I No amendment.,j 81 
House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment ...••... 
Petition •••.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ..•.• , ••.•••.. 
2 1 Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs , • • • • . Bill .• , • , , , •••••. 
2 Petition . • • .. Naval Affairs .•• ,.. Bill ... , ........ . 
102 
House bill, •. Naval Affairs •.•• ,. 
Petition .•• , .
1 
............. · . , ... . 
Memorial.... Select. ...•.•.•••.• 
House bill .• · I Pensions •..••.... · j Amendment .... .. 
Petition • • • • . Public Lands... , . Bill ..•••••••...•• 
Petition ••• Public Lands., •••. I Bill ............ .. 
Memorial ••. I Select •.• , ..•••..•. 










Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 24;1834, 
Passed •.•.••.••. , ••.• , •••••..••.• -• , • , , , • 
Leave to withdraw .•.•• 












Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Passed .......... Approved May 8, 1822. 
Passed ••.•.•••.. Approved Aug. 1, 1842. 
Passed .•. ..•. ,, .. Approved June 28, 1848. 
Passed ..•.•.•... Leave to withdraw .•••• ..... ........ ..... ....... , ................ 
Passed .•.....•. · I Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Passed.......... Ap1111wed Feb. 13, 1855. 
MS, report, May 8, 1840. 
Passed .•...•••. I Approved Aug. 29, 1842, 
Laid on the table,1,,, ••• ,, •••. , ..•..••••• , 




Passed •..••••. , . I Approved May 20, H:!30. 
















Gh1imn111. :\'a111rc or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
= if 














How disposed of 
in the ::;enate. 
Remarks. 
--------- 1---- _________ , 1--+- -- 1-------1--1--11------- ----------
"" , -~ ~~ z 
'Jli~m~, Rich:ml, jr ..... . 
Hiei:ius, Richnrd, jr .••.. 
Hiueins, RiC'ltard, jr .•... 
JI11tgi11~, Jo~iali .. •...••.. 
Hightower, Richard .•... 
JT1ghtOW!'r, Richard .•... 
Hightower, Thomas ..... 
Higl ey, Elam, of Ohio .•. 
Htglcy , Seth .••••...•.... 
Hildreth, W. II ....••... 
Hildreth, W. II ......... . 
Hildreth, W. II .•... .... 
JiildreU1, W. II .••.•.•... 
Pre-empt'.on ri.ght • . • • . •...•••..•..•.. · 126 
Pre-emption right •.••••••••..•....••.• 26 
PrP. -emption right ..•••••...••.•.•.•••.. 27 
J ndemnity for Indian deprrclations...... 28 
:"-ettJem< nt of his accounts......... • . • . 17 
Allowi11g him a certain credit in settle- 18 
ment of his accounts. 
For injury done to negro while assisting 16 
in extricating a United States wagon. 
P ension ... . ....•....••.••..•..•.•.... . 25 
P ension .•...•.•.•...•.•.•.......••••.. 21 
Compensation for provisions furnish ed 29 
Sac and Fox fndian s. 
Compensation for provisions furnished 29 
Sac and Fox Indians. 
Compensa ti on for provisions furnished 30 
S.ic and Fox Indians. 
Compe nsation for provisions furni;;hed 33 
Sac and Fox lndians. 
Petition .••.. 
2 I Senate bill ... 
21 P.etition .••.• 
1 Documents •• 
2 House bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
P . L'd Claims; dis-
c h'd; Pub. Lands. 
P. L'cl Claim$; dis-
ch'd, and to Pub. 
Lands; disch'd. 
Public Lands .••••. 
Indian Affairs .••.. 
Military Affairs •... 
Claims •••...•••... 
Bill ............. . 
. ................ . 
No amendment •. 
No amendment.. 
P etition .•••. I Claims ............ I Adverse .... ..... . 
2 I House b\11 .• · I i:en,\ons ••.•..•.. · 1 • ........... •. • •. · 
1 House bill... I· ens10ns • • . • . • • • . Amendment .. ••.. 
Petition .••.. I Indian Affairs •••.. 











Discharged •••••.••• . ...••.••..••..•...•• 
Passed ••••.•••• · 1 Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Passed • • . . • • • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1825 .. 
Discharged .••... 
1 
....... ................. . 
Passed • • • • . • • • . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged •••.• •I• •••••••••• . ••••••••••• • 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••. 
Hildreth, Sarah .•... ····1 Pension .•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••.••• 130 111 House bill .•. ! Pensions .••.. ······1 Adverse .•..• ··· ·1 ······12041···· ·········· ····1······ ······ ····· ·· ··· ild ,eth,John,widow of. Pen~ion .••..•.•••••••..••.••••••••••.. 33 .... Petition.... P1msions .•••..••.. verse......... 258 ............................................... . 
lltldrcth , John T........ (:'ee _John Hildreth, widow of.) ................. • : • •.••. ·: •... ••.••• _. .................................... . . . ............................................. . 
U1II, Alpheus .••....•• .. Pension .••••..•...•••.•.•..••••.•••••. 14 2 House bill .•. Pensions .•........ Amendment .......... . ....... Passed, •..••.•. Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Ilill, Frederick... • . • • • . P ension . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • . . . • .. . . • • • • • . 25 2 House bill... Pensions • • • • . • • • . . No amendment.. . • • • . . 193 Passed • • • . • • • • • . Approved June 28, 1838. 
Hill, neESter, widow of 
revolutionary officnr. 
Hill, lle~t c r, widow of 
revolutionary officer. 
ll 1\: h tnp<;~,1; · b~1:ie1~'.i-
11111, l\1 1u k L., nnd other8. 
Pension .••••.•.••..••••.•.. . •••..•••••• I 26 
P ension .•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• \ 26 
CorreC'ting error in land entry .••.••••••• \ 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 122 
10 1800. 
llill ,Mntk L ., nnclothcrs \ lndt•mnity for French spoliations prio. r 23 
to 1800. 
lltll , N. II ., k U. 1-\mll< t·r. ll,•n11t11<'r11tion for Htcmul>out lo
0
t in U. 25 
~- .,1,vlt· , \. 
Petition .... I Pensions •••••••••. 1 .o\.dverse •••..•.•. l 4311 ...... 
2 , ............. . 
House bill, ··1 Public Lands .. ""\ No amendment.. \."" .t 354 
Petition ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. 1 •••••• 







3 I Pet1t10.-1 . • . . • C li\in·\ s ... • . . .. . .... •..... .. _ . . •. _... • • .•. _ . •.• . 
Agreed to ........ 1 •• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Passed ••...•... · 1 Approved May 31, l832. 
Laid on the table .. , , , •... , .•. , .. , , , •. , ••• 
Laid on the table. , ....................... , 
















Tiill N. n., & G. St:tlkCl',1 Remnn u~ation for steamboat lost in u. 126 I 
' S. service. 
1 ( Petition ·· ··1 Clnims •... • , .•.•.• , •.•• ··•••••••• ····1 5901···· ·· Disch'd; rO\:,'Om- , •.• , ••..••...• · ••• ··•••• I mittod ; report 
adverse; laid on 
table. 
Hill N, n., & G, Stalker. Con1pensation for steamboat "James 27 2 Petitwn • •••• Claims ............ Bill .• , •••.•••• , •. 290 248 Passed • , , , ••••• , ······················· ' Boatwright." 
27 3 Petition .•••• Claims ...•.•••••• ,. Bill .••••••.•••••• 4 Passed., ••••. , •• ~ Hill N. B., & G. Stalker. Oompensation for steamboat "James ······ ......................... 
;;· ' Boatwright." 
29 1 Petition . , ••. Claims ••.•••••••.• Bill .............. 280 149 • Hill,N.B.,&G.Stalker. Compensation for steamboat "James .................. ························ i::; Boatwright." 
30 1 Petition ••••• Claims •••••••••••• Bill ••••••••••••• . 85 165 Passed .......... Hill, N. B, & G. Stalker. Oompens~tion for steamboat "James ........................ g l-loatwnght.'' 
30 2 Petition, •••• Claims ••.••••.••.. Bill ..•••••••••• , 261 397 · Hlll, N. B., and as ad- Compensation for use of a steamboat ....... , .......... ........................ 
~ ministrator of Gilbert duriug Seminole war. 
-.:r Stalker. 
31 Petition .... . Claims •.•••••.•... Adverse ••..••••. 161 Agreed to., ••••••.••.•••••••..••••••••••• I Hill, N. B., administra- Compensation for a steamboat lost in .... . ..... 
tor of Gilbert Stalker. the public service. 
Claims ............ Adverse .......... Hill, Rees ...... ,...... • Repayment of money advanced on pub- 15 1 Petition .•..• 58 ...... .................. Leave to withdraw .. , 
c.,.:, . lie account. 
15 2 Petition •• ; .. Claims ............ Bill .............. 68 46 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819 .. -::r- H1ll, Rees • • • • • . • • . • • • . . Repayment of money advanced on pub-
lie account. '"d 
Hill, Samuel, heirs of... Repayment of money paid for land, the 25 2 Senate bill ... Claims ............ Amendment ..••• , ...... 247 Passed .......... ........................ ~ 
title to which was not in the United ~ 
States. -< 
Hill, Samuel, heirs of • . ,I Repayment of money paid for land, the 25 3 Senate bill •. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. ..... 73 Passed .......... ........................ > t-3 title to which was not in the United 
t;ij States. 
Hill, Samuel, heirs of .. ,I Repayment of money paid for land, the 26 1 Senate bill .•. Public Lands .•.••. No amendment .. ...... 80 Passed .......... ........................ a title to which was not in the United t"4 
States. > Hill, Samuel, heirs of .• ,I Repayment of money paid for land, the 26 2 Senate bill •.. Public Lands ••••• , No amendment •. ...... 170 Passed .......... ......... , .............. ~ 
title to which was not in the United Is: 
States. t'2 
Hill,William, and others, For interest on certain debenture bqnds. 15 1 Petition .•.• • Claims ............ Adverse ......... 120 . ..... R!'jected ......... ....................... 
ofNewYork &Salem. 
Hill, William, of Knox Remuneration for property destroyed by 15 1 Petition .•.•. Claims ..••..•..••• Adverse .••.••.•• 171 ...... .................. ........................ 
county, Ia. United States troops. 
Hill, William ............ For relief as an imprisoned debtor •••.•. 18 1 Petition .••.. Judiciary .......... Bill .••.•••••••••• ...... 91 Passed •••••••••. Approved April 22,1824. 
Hill, William, executor ol Compensation for iron works destroyed. 21 1 Memorial. .... Claims ............ ........ ......... ..... ...... . ................ ........................ 
Hill, Isabella, and others. Repayment of money paid for land .•.•• 27 2 Senate bill, •. Public Lands •••••. No amendment .. llO 128 Passed •••.•••••• Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Hill,O.B ... ..... . .. .... For office rent ••••••.••.••••••••••• •••. 30 2 Petition •••.• Public Lands ••.••. .................. ...... ...... .................. ........................ 
Hill, Samuel, heirs of ... Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 .... Memorial •••. 
to 1800. 
Select .•••••••••.•. Bill .............. 44 101 ·················· ········ ··· ············· 
Hill, Edward, and others. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 .... Memorial ... Select .. .. ...... . .. Bill ........ . .... 44 101 . .. ... ............ ...... ........... ....... 
to 1800. 
Hill, Isaac ......••..•••. Protection of the government in certain 31 ,. ... Memorial .••. P. Of. St P, Roat.ls. ·················· ...... ... ... ·················· ························ libel suits hrought agamst him for C,13 
official acts under authority of Post 0,) 
Office Department. 1--' 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
0) 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ! I § I How bmugb< ICommiue, <o wbicl>I Na<o" of "port, I : [ I :3 .c I How disposed of .... 
§ ! ~:~o:fe. the reforreC,. 0 ~ 0 in the Senate . 0 
0 W Z z 
Remarks. 
Rm, lillrri~ ..•••••••• , • 
JJ~,Vir:~ss~~~-beirs of 
Hill, J eremiah, heir of, 
(see Susanna rr. Burn-
ham.) 
.&Ill, Joseph, & Sons .... 
Remuneration for a tract of land sold a9 I 32 
public land. 
Remuneration tor a tract of land sold as 33 
public land. 
Commutation pay.... .. . • • • .. • • • • .. .. • • 33 
Payment for horses and mules stolen by 132 
Indians in Ualifomia. 
Hill, Levi H ..••••••.•. , I Protection in his method of Hillotyping. 32 
Hillary, Rignald, alias Comm utation pay ••••••••••••••..••..• 22 
Reynold, reps. of. 
Hillary, Rignald, alias Commutation pay and bounty land.... 30 
Nick, heirs of. 
Hillary, Rignald, alias Commutation pay and bounty land..... 30 
Nick, heirs of. 
Tlillary, Chris'r, heirs of Commutation pay... .................. . 32 
Hillary, Chris'r, heirs of. Commutation pay...................... 33 
Hillen, Nathaniel. ... . . Confirmation of land title............... 22 
Billiard, Jonathan, heirs For pay granted to heirs of officers and 26 
of. crew of United St.ates brig Pickering. 
Hill iard, Jonathan, heirs For pay granted to heirs of officers and 27 
of. crew of United States brig Pickering. 
Hilliard, Luther..... . • . . Pension . . . • • . • . . . • • . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . • . . . 27 
Ilills, Dennis ..•.••.•• .. . 
llill8man, Elizabeth •.... 
11::~~~::11i1!1~g'.~~: :::::::: 
HIiton, lMnne ••••••••••• 
Jlllto11 1 1,mnt• ••••••••••• 
1!1lto11 1 I MI\IW., .. , . ... , • 
lltltn11 , lt,1111<·,,,,,,,,,,, 
Jl1lttt11 , I NllllC, •.,.,.,, •, 
Compensation for services as commis- 26 
sary. 
Pension . . ....•.•.••••••••••••.•..•••.. 27 
Pension ...................•........... 29 
lndemnily for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
l?enHiOII •.............•....•...•••..... 25 
Pcm,lon ...........•.....•. . ••.•..••.•. 25 
l't·11~iu11 •••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2G 
Pt1nMiou •• , •••••. , • , ••• , , • , . • . • • . . . . . • • 2'> 
l'IJll ~iOJI , •• , • , ••••• , , , •• , , , , , , •• , • , •• , , 27 
Petition •••.• I Public Lands ...... 1 .......... . ··················!·•······················ 
Petition .•••• I Public Lands ••••• , I• ••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••• • 1., •••••••• ,. ·, •• ·,,. • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • 
Petition .••• . I Rev. Claims ....... . 
Petition •••• · 1 Claims; recommit-1 Adverse ....... "I 55 
ted. 
Petition .. ... Pats. & Pat. Office. • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • 427 
Agreed to ........ I MS. ;ep., Mar. 9, 1852. 
House bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. j ...... j li7 I Passed ........ I Approved May 25, 1832. 
House bill ... l Rev. Claims ....... 1 No amendment .. ! 137 45, ................. . , ....................... . 
2 House bill .•....•..••......•••••. 45 Indef. postponed. 1 ....................... , 
Petition .•.•. I Milit'y Affairs; dis- , .. .. .... .. ........ , •• , ••• , ..... . 
charged, and to 
Rev. Claims. 
P etition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... j Bill .............. I 82 I 186 Passed •••..•.•. , 
House bill .. . l Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment .. j ...... j 149 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 14, 1832. 
Petition ...• · 1 Na val Affairs •••••• 
1 
.......... . ....... 
1 
.... .. 
2 \ P etition . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • . • .•..••••• , • . • • • . . , • , .• , , ••••• 
Discharged •••.•. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
21 P etition . •.. · 1 Re~. Claims ...... • 1 Adverse ......... · j" ... · 1 .. ; .. · 1 R~jected .•••.• •• . 
2 Documents... Claims ••••••••••••.•• , • • . . • • . • • . • • . . . • • • . • • • • • . Discharged •..•.. 
31 House bill ... ·\ Pt:msions .•.••..•. · 1 Adverse ....... " I" .... 529 
94 
8 
Laid on thetable. 1., .................... .. 
1 House bill . .. Pensions .......... Adverse......... 38a 
1 Petition ..... Select ............ . Bill ......... ......... .. 
21 House bill. ··1 Pens ions .......... 1 No amendment . . \ ...... \ 178
1 
. ..... ............ 1 ....................... . 
3 Stiuatc bill ... Pensions •.••.•••.. No amendment.. .• . • • . 103 Indef. posq)oned ....... ,, .. , . .. ....... .. . 
1 .... : ............ . · .............. , .......................... . ......... _. .............. Leave to withdraw ... .. 
2 Petition . . . . . P ensions • , , , .. , .... , ......... , ••.• , . • • • • . . . . • • • . Discharged • • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . • • .••• , • , , , , , 












1Illton, Snmucl .. .•. •. .. 
Ililton, S11muol • • •• • • ,., 
Hinnnt, Gary .... , ...... 
Hinde, Thomas S ., and 
othcre. 
H inds, Daniel ......... . 
Hinds, Eli ............. . 
Hinds, Ba rtlett, lrnirs of. 
Hindson, Madame ••. , • , 
Hindson, Madame ..••..• 
Hiir°E~C.a~i~~: widow 
Hines, David ......... .. 
R cmu ncrl'l ion fo r property des troyed 25 
un d captured in la s t W ill', 
Remu11 eration for property des troyed 25 
1111d captured in last war. 
Indemnity for fndrnn depredations •.. ,., 26 
For pre-emption rights ...• •.. , .• , ..•.. . 21 
P .insion .•..•.•••••..•• •..••..•••...• , . 21 
lncrease of pension ...... , • .. • . • • . . . . . 29 
Commutation pay... ... ............ . . .. 30 
Confirmation of title to land...... • . • • . • 21 
Confirmation of title to land...... • • • • • . 22 
Pension .•.•...•..••..•..•.•...•...•••. 33 
Remuneration for damages sustained in I 33 
consequence of a change of grade in 
th e city of Washington. 
Hines, H ezekiah ........ I P ension ............................... I 21 
Hinkson, John .•••••.••• I Pension .. ••......•••••••••.••.....••... I 14 
Hinkley, John ......... . 
Hinton, Jobn ........... . 
Hinton, Otho, & others .. 
Hinton, Otho, & others . . 
Compensation for services of his grand- 33 
fath er in the revolutionary army. . 
For servic es in th e United States army 22 
in 1795. 
For transportation of United States 26 
mail Ul'der contract. 
For transportation of United States 26 
mail und er contract . 
Relief from forfeited bail bond.... . . • • . 33 Hinton, Otho, cogmzors 
of. 
Hinton, Rebecca, and I Release as sureties of Otho Hinton ...... , 33 
others. 
Hiskon, Ebenezer. .. • • • . Pension . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . .. .. . • • . • . • • • . 24 
Hiskon, Ebenezer ....... I P ension ............................... I 24 
Hiskon, Ebenez.er .••• , • , Pension .•.•••••.••.••••••••.•••••••... 25 
Hitch, Gillis ............ Pension ••••••..•.••••.•.•• , .•.••• , •••• 25 
Hitchcock, Gaius. , • , , , . Pension ............................... 24 
Hitchcock, Henry • •••••. Reimbursement of money paid for pub- 19 
lie uses. 
Hitchcock, C. M.,exec'x: 
of A. R. S. Hunter. 
Payment for supphes to Cherokees in 
1836. 
25 
Hitchcock, o. M., exec'r Payment for ;iupplie;;; to Cherokees in 28 
of A. R S. Hunter. 1836. 
Hitchcock, C. M., exec'r Payment for suP,plies to Cherokees in 29 
of A. R . S . Hunter . 1836. ' 
Hitchcock, C. M., exec'r Paym ent for supplies to Chernkees in 31 
of A. R. ;:,, Hunter. 1836. 
2 1 P e t itio n • ••• • I C laiJn s • • •• • •••• • •• J •• • , •• • •••• • •• ••• •I••••• · I · • • • . · I Disch a 1·gcd •. • • • · I,, • •• ••• •• • •••• • ••• • •• •• 
3 I ••••••••••••••/ , ,,,,,•• •••• • ••• •• •• l•••••• ,,, , ••••••• • I•••••• • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 
1 
Documents .. , Indian Affai rs ...... , Bill ......... .. .. · I· ..... , 195 
Memorial ..... Public Lands ............ . , .................... .. 
Passed •••.••.••. , . . .•... •• •• •.. •..••• •. •• 
1 I House bill... Pensions., , ........ Amendment ..... , • • . • . . 72 Passed . • ,,.,.,, •• , Approved May 20, 1830. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ......... 232 ...... Rej ected ............................... .. 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ...... . ...... ............ ...... 495 .................. L eave to withdraw ... .. 
2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 651 .................. 
1 
...................... .. 








Petition . . . . . Clain1s ....... , :l , •••••••••••• , , • , , , ••• , •••• , ••••••••••••••.•••••••••• , ••• , , , • , ••••• , ••••••• 
Petition ..... \ District Columbia,,, ................. , 1, ..... , ... • •• 1 ........... , .... .. 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... I No amendment .. 1 ...... 491 
House bill ... l Pensions ........... ! Amendment . ... :1 ...... J ...... I Passed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3,1817. 
Petition .•..• I Rev. Claims .••••.• 
Petition .••• . I Military Affairs. , •. 
Petition .•.•. , P. Of. and P. Roads .1 .. •.· ...... . ....... 1 .... .. 
Petition..... P. Of. and P. Roads. B111 .... . ........... , •• 234 , .............. ;. .. 
Documents .. I Judiciary .......... 1 .................. 1 ..... .i ...... 1 • .... • .......... • • 1 .. • • .................. .. 
Memorial. ... ! Judiciary ........... ! Joint resolution., \ 492 38 I Passed .•.•.•••••• \ Approved Feb. 24, 1855. 
House bill ... I Pensions ........... I No amendment, I ...... I 313 I In def. postponed. 1 ...................... .. 
and adverse. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... .. 
Petition • , •• , I Pensions •••••••••• 




Discharged...... . .. ..... , ... , ..... , .... , • 
Resolution .•• Pensions., ••••••••• Bill •••••••••••• ...... 250 Passed .......... Approved June 15, 1836. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment •• ...... 34 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1826. 
3 1 House bill. • • Claims ••••••• , • • • • • •••• , ••.••••••••• ...... 371 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
2 Documents • • Indian Affairs.. • • • • • ••• , .... .. ...... , Discharged • • • • • • , ••••.••••••••• , ••• , , , , , 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ...... I Adverse .......... I 189 I ...... I .................. I !.eave to wit.ildraw .... , 
Memorial & 
documoots. 
Indian Affairs •.• • , • I Adverse ••• •• , ._ • . 213 Rep. recomm'ted 
















lnimnnt. 1'"11mr~ or object of claim. ~ I g How brought I Committee to which! I Natur~ of report. ! 8, 
~ ·;;; I beforn the referred. . f 
8 l Senate. z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Hitchcock, Eben<'zcr •.. ·1 Pension ....•. , .....•....•.•••.••••.•..• , 33 
Hitt·, Georg<', rcprcsen- Land for revolutionary services in lieu 17 
rn1i,·1•s 01: of other land. 
Ilou1llcy, SnmueJ....... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . • • . 21 
Ho,ll', Snmuel, and Da-
vid Giffin. 
Hoag, Willirun H., and 
c,thers. 
Rongland, John, widow 
of. 
Hoagland, John, widow 
of. 
Hobart, Keziah, widow 
of Daniel. 
Hobart, Keziah, widow 
of Daniel. 
Hobart, Peter H.,and L. 
Judson. 
Hobbs, George, heirs of .. 
Hobbs, James .•...••••. 
Payment for fences destroyed ..•.. , ...• ·118 
For forfeiture retained on a contract.... 28 
Pension .. ...•• ..•••.••. .•...••. .. ...•.. I 25 
Pension ..•••......••.•....••.•..•.•..• I 25 
Compensation for husband's revolution- 1 22 
ary services. 
Compensation for husband's revolution- 23 
ary services. 
Confirmation of land title..... . • . . . • • . . 18 
For property taken by United States 129 
••• ~~~~~~ i~. ~~~~: .• • ••••••••• , • , • • • • • • • • 22 
Hobbs, Nathaniel, heirs For advances in the revolutionary war... 31 
of. 
Hobbs, Nathaniel........ . . . . • . . • • . • • . . • . . . • • • • . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . • • . 32 
HolJIJs, Eli.. . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Itoblly, William ......... For services rendered in tho pay depart- 21 
ment of the army. 
Hobby, \Villinm..... • . • . For 1,ervices rendered in the pay depart- 21 
ment of the army. 
Hot>kor, Purkerson...... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . • . 30 
ll n<'kl'r 1 Pnrk1•rKon ...... P cn~ion ............................... 31 
1t 11rlt1111, .11111 11 W ... .... For hnlnn co du o on contmct . ........... :10 
11 111•111·11, J11h11 W ...... , Por hal1111cc rlu n on contrlll't . .•...••.... 30 
Petition . .... / Pensions ........... , ................. , ...... , ...... , .................. 1 .............. •••••••••• 
House bill ... / Public Lands •. ····1 No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
House bill ... Pensions .••.•...•.. Amendment .•.. ••••.•. 
House bill .•. Claims ...•.•.•.••.•.••••..••••••••.. 
1 
... .. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
21 House bill . •. Pensions •.•••••••• No amendment, 
and adverse. 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment, 
and adverse. 







Passed .••••••..•. Approved May 7, 1822. 
Passed .•.•• . .•• Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed •...•••••. Approved May 18, 1824. 
Passed .......... Approved June 15, 1844. 
Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ..••.•. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... ! Bill ............. . 
481 I •••••• , Discharged •.•.. • 1 · ..................... :-:-
32 Passed .•.•.•••••.•..•••...••••.••••••...• 
Petition ..... I Claims ............. I Adverse .......... I 260 Rejected .•••.•••. 
1 
...................... .. 
. • . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • Leave H> withdraw ••.. 
Petition .•... ! Rev.Claims ....••• 1 ·················1······1••••••1••••• ············1························ 
P etition .•••. Leave to withdraw ..... 
Petition ..... 1 ................... \ .................. \ ...... \ •••••• \ .................. \ Leave to withdraw .... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............. I.... .. . . . . .. . .... I ...... \ ...... I Discharged, and 
to Sec. of War; 
2 I .Petition .•.•. \ Claims .••... ······ I······ ........ ••••l••••••I······ 
special report. 
~ \ House bill ... \ C I aims ............ I No amendment .. , ..... . 
2 I Petition·····\ Pensions .••••...••. \ ............... ··1······1--··--1·· ................ \ .................... .. 
Petition,... . Pensions ....••.••.•... , .....•.•••••....• , , ..•... Discharged •••... Leave to withdraw .•... 
53 •••••••. -· .•• , •••.•..•••.••••••••••••••••• 
















llodge, Anclrew, jr . ..•.•. 
llodge, Andrew, jr . . ...• 
Hodge, George, and E, 
Bnny. 
llo<'lge, George, and E. 
Barry. 
noage, George, widow 
of. 
Hodge, George, widow 
of. 




Hodges, Benjamin, heirs 
of. 
Hodges & Masters, heirs 
and representatives of. 
H odges, Benjamin M. , 
surviving partner of 
Hodges & Lansdale. 
Hodges & Lansdale, le-
gal representatives of 
Rin aldo Johnson. 
Hodges & Lansdale .•... 
Hodgson, Rebecca •. , • , . 
Rodgson, Rebecca ...... 
Hodgson, Rebecca ••.••• 
Hodgson, Rebecca , , , • , . 
Eq uitnu le nrrar.gement with sureties of 132 
William H . K e rr, 
Equitable arrangement with sureties of 33 
William II. Kerr. 
Indemnity for lossP-s sustained by de- 14 
struction of the navy yard at Wash-
ington by fire. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by de- I 16 
struction of the navy yard at Wash-
ington by fire. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by de- I 16 
struction of the navy yard at Wash-
ington by fire. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by de- I 22 
struction of the navy yard at Wash-
ington by fire. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by de- I 22 
struction of the navy yard at Wash-
ington by fire. 
Compensation for a slave taken by the 25 
British u1 1814. 
Payment for a slave, under the treaty 30 
of Ghent.. 
Confirmation of land title. . . . . . • . . . • • • . 23 
For tobacco destroyed by the British in 31 
1814. 
For tobacco deotroyed by the British in I 32 
1814. 
Tobacco destroyed by the enemy in 33 
1814. 
For house burnt while used by the Uni- 15 
ted States for the War Office. 
For house burnt while used by the Uni- 16 
ted States for the War Office. 
For house burnt while used by the Uni- 16 
ted States for the War Office. 
For house burnt while used by the Uni- 17 
ted States for the War Office. 
Hodgson, Rebecca • • • • . . For interest oa the sum allowed to her. ·117 
Hodgdon, Samuel. ,.... . For relief on settlement of John Smith's 17 
accounts as contractor. 
Hodson, William, ad- For property destroyed by the enemy 25 
ministrator of. during late war. • 
Memorial .... / .Judiciary ••• ,, .... . / ••• ,•••• ... • .... ••, .... ••/ .... •., ........ • ••.•• , .... 1•. • • , . •, ... . ...... , ... .. 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 159 I 274 I Passed .. . ....... I Approved Aug. I, 1854. 
Petition ..... I Select ......... . I Bill ........... .. 13 I Passed ••••• , • , , . 1 •• , ••• , •• , ••• , • , •••••••• 
Petition ..... \ Claims ..... ., ...... \ Adverse ......... . 22 1 ...... 1 .................. \ Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 I Petition .•••. \ Claims ••...•.•••.. 1 ••••••••••• - ••••• •••••• , •••••• , ••••••••••••••••• ,1,,, ••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 
Petition . • • . I Claims .••••••••• , • 1 •••••••••• , , • , •••• 1 •• ,.,, 
2 I Petition .•... \ Claims •..•.•.••••. \ Bill ..••••••.••••. 
3 I House bill ... \ Foreign Relations .. ! No amendment, 
and adverse. 
66 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
305 
House bill ... ! Foreign Relations .. ! No amendment •. , ...... ! 681 .... .. ...... """I"" .................. .. 
Petition ••• , • Priv. Land Claims.. Bill ..•••••• , • • • • . . • • • . . 86 Passed • • • • • • • • . • Approved June 30, 1834, 
Memorial ... \ Claims •••.•••• ····t······ ........ , ... , ...... , ...... , ... ..... •••• ,., .. . 
Memorial .•. I Claims .•..• • •..•.• \ Bill ....•. •• . , ••.• \ 188 I 366 I Passed .•.••••••. , .••....•.••.•.....•••••• 
Memorial .... \ Claims ....... , ••••. I Bill .. , .•••.•••••• \ 14 I 61 I Passed •.•••••••. , .•••• .• .•• , •..• , •••••••• 
2 I Petition ••.•. \ Claims •••••.•••... , ......•..•••..••.. , ...••. Discharged .•• •••. 
Petition .•••. \ Claims ............ \ Adverse ..... , •.•. 
2 I Petition ..... , Military Affairs ••. • 1 · .. • .. • .. • .... • .. 
Petition • .. .. Claims .. .. • • • . . . • • Adverse ........ . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... . 
21 Petition .••• · 1 Claims .•.••••••.• • 1 Bill .•••••••.•• , • 
3 House bill .. ,. Claims ••••.••• , ••• No amendment, 
and adverse. 
11 Leave to withdraw ••••• 
Discharged •••• •. , ....• •.•.•• • • • • · • • • • • • • • 
17,'. I 73 J Recommit'd; fur-
45 ther report; re-
committed, with 
instructions to 
report a bill ; bill 
reported, and 
passed. 
...... , ...... , Rejected ........ . 
Approved May 7, 1822. 
MS. rep., Dec. 19, 1822. 
7l 
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ln1m:m1. Nn1ure or objec1 of claim. 





How brought 'Committee to whicb j Nature of report. 






How disposed of 








Ilodston, rsaac ..••.•... 
Ilodgkin, John ....•••••. 
lloff, Michael . ..•••.... 





Iloffman, Samuel •.••••. 
Iloffman, Samuel. ...... 
For property destroyed by the enemy I 26 
during late war. 
For property destr.oyed by the enemy 27 
during late war. 
For property destroyed by the enemy 27 
during late war. 
Paying th e amount of a judgment ob- 19 
tained against him. 
For painting, &.c., on tile custom-house, 27 
New York. 
Paying him for damages sustained by 19 
stoppage of his still. 
For his revolutionary services .••...•... _25 
Payment of a reward provided for by 27 
Congress, May 15, 1778. 
Payment of a reward provided for by 33 
Congress, May 15, 1778. 
Allowin!? him drawback lost by not tak- 25 
ing oath. 
Payment of drawback on duties paid... 'i7 
IIoffman, William •..•• • 1 Bounty land as Canadian volunteer .•... 121 
Hoffman, William .•.•.. Bounty land as Canadian volunteer ..•.. 22 
IIoifman, Wm., widow of Pension ............................... 30 
Petition .••.• I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 
2 I Petition. ····I···· ............... . 
146, I 199 I Recommitted; re-
350 port adverse; in-
definitely post-
poned. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I House bill .. I Claims ............ j No amendment •. ! 358 90 I Passed • , , , ••••• , I Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
House bill. ··1 Judiciary ......... ··1 No amendment •. I ...... I 20 I Passed ••••••••• ·1 Approved May 16, 1826. 
3 I House b'.11 ... Cla~s ............ No amendment.. ..... . 729 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
House bill... Chums,,.......... No amendment ..••• , . . 57 Passed • , • • • • • • . . Approved May 20, 1826. 
21 House bill . .. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. 
3 House bill ... Rev. Claims ........ Adverse ......... 
House bill .... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment, 
and adverse. 
31 House bill .•• Commerce .••••••• Amendment ..... . 











In def. postponed .•••••••••••... , ••••••••• 
Indef. postponed ................ , ...... .. 
Passed •••••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Indef. postponed. , •.••••• , , .••.•••.•••.•• 
House bill .... I Public Lands ...... I No amendment .. ! ...... I 167 I Passed .......... I Approved July 14, 1832. 
Memorial ... I Pensions .•.•••••.•• Discharged •.•••• 
IIofl'man,Wm.,widowofl Pension .............................. ,1 30 I l j House bill .... j Pensious ........... j No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 465 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 7, 1848 .. 
Hoffman, P. E., & others.I Release from payment of interest .•••• · 129 
Iloga11 , Daniel •......... Release from a judgment against him 19 
for a tnx. 
ll ul!'lll, John 13 ..•••••••. For ccrtnin credits in sclllcment of his 17 
Memorial ••. I Finance ..•••• , •••• 
Petition .•..• \ Finance ........... \ Adverse .......... I, .. , .. I, ..... I, .......... , .. , ... I MS. report,Jan.16,1826; 
leave to withdraw. 
Petition ..... \ Claims .... , ... ,., .. Discharged • , , ••. 
nccou111s nR pnymnRtN, 
11 0111111, John ti ......... ·\ A1:~i';,<:~izing HllHlll'n~io11 of a st1it against 1171 21 [louse bill..·\ Judiciary ••••• , •.. • 1 No amendment.·\" .. " I 3081 Passed • , ..•••.• · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 














llo!(an, John n., assignee Oom pensnt,on for investignting fraud s 2!! l Memorial.... Indian Affairs .... .. Dill •••• • ••• •••••• ...... 98 .......................................... 
ot: on Greek Jnclinns. 
no11:an,JolmB ,assignee Compensation for investigating frauds 29 2 Memorial, ... Indian Affairs ..•••. .................. ...... ...... .................. ........................ 
of. on Creek Indians. 
no~_an, Jotm B,, assignee Compensation for invebtigating frauds 30 1 Memorial ••.• Indian Affairs .••.. .................. ..... ...... .................. ························ ot. on Oreck Indians. 
Uogm1, John .• •••••••••. For services as agent at Dominica •••••.• 29 2 Memorial .... Foreign Relations .. .................. ...... ...... Discharged •••••• ......................... 
Hogan, John ........... . For sl'.Jrvices as agent at Dominica .•••.. 30 1 Memorial .•. Foreign Relations •• Bill .............. ...... 330 ·················· Appropriation act, Au-
For services as agent to St. Domingo •••• 3] Resolution ... Foreign Relations •. Joint resolution .. 8 Passed •••••••••. 
gust 12, 1848. 
Hogan, John, jr ......... .... ...... ........................ 
Hogan, John , jr ......... For services as agent to St. Domingo .•.. 32 Documents ... Foreign Relations ~- ·················· ... 46° .................. ........................ Hog:in, Michael ......... For damages to house used by United 15 1 Petition .•••. Claims •••••.. • ••.. Bill .••••.•••••••. 140 Passed •.•...•..• ......... ............... 
States troops as barracks. 
Hogan, Michael. •.•.••.. For damages to house used by United 15 2 Petition •.... Claims •••••.•.•..• Bill .•.••••.•••••• 38 Passed, .• , .•.•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1819, 
States troops as barracks. 
Hogan, Michael., •.. , ... For extra expenses as diplomatic agent .. 22 2 House bill .... Finance .. , .•• , .•... Amendment., .•. 669 Passed •••••••.•. Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Hogan, Michael ......... For losses sustained by neglect of Navy 22 1 Memorial .... Naval Affairs .•••.. .................. ...... ...... Discharged , •.••. Leave to withdraw, .... 
Department, and for payment of his ""d 
accounts. ~ 
Hogan, Michael, ad min- For losses sustained by neglect of Navy 23 1 Petition .•••• Naval Affairs ...... Bill •••••••. , •• . •. 344 171 ·················· ....................... 1-4 istrator of. Departm ent, and for payment of his <1 
accounts. > 
Hogan, Michael, admin- For losses sustained by neglect of Navy 23 2 Senate bill ••. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment •. ...... 27 Passed .••.•.••.. ························ 1-3 istrator of. Department, and for payment of his tz:j 
accounts. a Hogan, Michael, ad min- For losses sustained by neglect of Navy 24 1 Petition , . • .. Naval Affairs, , ..•. Bill.,, .• ,, •• ,.,,. 27 31 Passed ......... ........................ t-1 istrator of. Department, and for payment of his > accounts. 1-4 
Hogan, Michael, admin- For losses sustaint>d by neglect of Navy 24 2 Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ..•••••••••••• ...... 55 Passed •••• , .•••. ........................ ~ 
istrator of, Department, and for payment of his fll accounts. . 
Hogan, Michael, admin-
istrator of. 
Fnr losses sustained by neg!tct of Navy 
Department, and for payment of his 




For losses sustained by neglect of Navy 
Departm ent, and for payment of his 
26 I 1 I Petition ..... j Naval Affairs ...... j Bill ..•.•••••• ····1······1 261 I Rejected ........ . I Leave to withdraw ..... 
accounts. 
Hogan, Michael, admin- Payment of money certified by a jury ... 
291 21 Petition ..... , Judiciary ......... • 1 Adverse ........ · 1 
:~: 1 · .. ~~ · 1 ·~~·s·s·e~:::::::::: 1 · ~~;;~~:~· ~~~-· ~~: ~~~~. istrator of. Hogan, Michael, admin- For money advanced, and services as 30 1 House bill ... Claims .•••••.••.•. No amendment •• 
istrator of. a!?:ent for Navy Department at Valpa-
rruso. 
Hogan, Moses D .... •... Satisfaction for cattle taken or destroyed 33 .... House bill .•. Indian Affairs ..••.. No amendment •. ...... 369 Passed ••••••••.. Approved Jan, 18, 1855 • 
by Indians. 
30 2 Hogeboom, Abraham, For money disbursed as agent for r e- House bill ... Indian Affairs •.... No amendment •• ...... 232 .................. ••••••••••••••••r••••••• 
representatives of. moving Indians. 
18 1 Hogg, John, and others .. Indemnity for French spoliations prior Petition .•... Foreign Relations .. .................. ...... ...... .................. ························ to 1800. ~ 
Hogg, John, and others •. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 I Petition .... ···················· .................. ...... ...... Laid on the table. ························ 0-) to 1800. -:f 
laimno1. 
llol:'g, Jo5C'ph, heirs of ... 
IIogg, John, heir of ..•• ,. 
Ho,(?µntt, Nathnn_iel . ... . . 
Hoµl.lntt, Nntllnmcl. ..•.. 
Jioggntt, Nathaniel. .. .. . 
1Ioggntt, Nathaniel. .. .. . 
Iloggatt, Nathaniel . .•. . . 
Ho~lnnd, James .. . ..... 
H01t, Charles ... . ...•. . . 
Hoit, Gates ............ . 
Hoit, Gates ..... . ...... . 
Hoitt, Moses ........... . 
Hoitt, Thomas .•........ 
Hola-ta-ematb la, and 
other Indians. 





Ilolbrook, Benjamin .••. 
Jlolbrook, Ezekiel, and 
others. 
Ilolccr, alias Jiol,;cr, Pe-
ter, anti other,,. 
Iloltlcn, Asa ........... . 
lloldcn, Jo11hun ........ . 
llultlt•n, Jo,a h1111 .•••••••• 
llul ,lt•11 ,101111 , 11, •l rh of .•• 
:::::~t";:::, J\\)\\\1,!:,1:l'.~ '.,_,::: 
ALPHABETICAL LIST--:-Cuntinued. 
N11tu10 or object of claim. s:: "", .~ C: w 0 ., 
0 
For property destroyed in consequence I 24 
of its occupatiou by revolutionary 
army. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
29 2 
Confirmation of land title ............... 28 l 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . •.... . 28 2 
Confirmation of land title .•.........•... 29 l 
Confirmation of land titl e ............... 29 2 
Confu'mation of land title •........•.... 30 1 
Correction of error in land entry •...... . 21 2 
Grant of land for expenditures incurred 25 2 
for the United States. 
Payment of his claim for secret service . 21 2 
Payment of his claim for secret service .. 22 1 
Arrearages of pension . •. . •........ ...• . 24 
Grant of lnnd for expenditures incurred 
241 
2 
for the United States. 
Compensation for services during Flori- 29 2 
dawar. 
Compensation for services during Flori- 30 
da war. 
(See Seminole Indians.) .••....••. •• .. . 
Olaim against Mexico •...•.•...•...... . 32 
Allowance of fishing bounty ..•.. ..• .. •. 32 
Confirmation of land claims in Missouri. 31 
Restoring his revolutionary pension .. , .. 22 
Pre-emption right ...................... 30 I 2 
Prr emption ri~IH ••••.••••••••••••••••• 30 2 
Oo1111w11M11tion for mllitnry 11rrvices...... 31 
U011111111u1tlo n pny ••••••••••• • •••••••••• 33 
l'Cll ij iOll , •, •• ,, , , , •• , • , , , • , •• , , , • •• , •• , 21 I 1 
., 
-5 
How brought !Committee to wbich I Nature of report. 





Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse ......... I 404 
How disposed of in 
the Senate. 
Remarks. 
l\.fcmorial .... I S elect .........•.•. , ...••••..•.••.•... , .•.... 1 •••••• 1 •••••••••••• •• • • • . , • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • •• • • 
Petition ..•.. 






P riv. Land Claims .............................. . 
P riv. Land Claims .............................. . 
Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. 275 144 
Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. .. .. .. 187 
Priv. Land Claims . Bill.. . .. • . • .. • • • • .. .. • • 61 
Public Lands . . .... Bill . • .. • . • .. .. .. .. .. . . 103 
Priv. Land Claims .............. . .............. .. 
· ni;~i;a:rg·;«i : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
· P~1.'s's~;i '. '. : : : '. : : : : I '. .. : : : : : '. '. : : ~: : : : : : : : : '. '. 
Passed • • • • • • • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
Discharged • • • • • . • • • • • • •.••••.•.••••••.• 
House bill .... l Milita ry Affairs ••.. ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1268
1 
. ... .............. 
1 
....................... . 
House bill... Claims............ No amendment.. • . . . . . 146 Passed........... Approved July 14, 1832. 
Petition . .. .. P ensions.. .. ...... . . • .. • . • . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Petition .•.•. I Priv. Land Claims . , ...•••••..•••••... , ...••. Discharged •••••. 
Petition , •••. I Claims •••••.••.•.. I Bill ••••••••••••• 166 174 
Petition • . ••• ••••.. , •..••. , ......•.••..• , , , •• , Leave to withdraw .••. • 
MPmonal ... Laid on the table., .••.•. 
P etition. ····1 Commerce ... . ...... I Bill •••••.•••.•.. I 216 
Petition . • • . . Public Lands...... Adverse.......... 168 
House bill ... ! P ensions ........... 1 No amenrlment .. , ..... . 
410 
460 
Agreed to .••..••. 
1 
....................... . 
Indef. postponed .... , .................. . 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. 245 190 Passed • .. • .. .. .. Approved Feb. 19, 1849. 
I-louse bill ... Priv. Lnncl Claims. .. . .. .. ...... • .... .. ... • 709 Discharged ............................ .. 
i~m•~~: :: :: ~~~: 8l~i~!: :: ::: : :::::: :: :: : : :::::: :: : : : : :::::: .?.i~~'.1.~l'~·e·~ · ::::: :: : : :: : : :: :::: :: ·::: :: :: 














u ,, 11, a1, J ollt\ . ... . •... ~. 
H oll'onl , Jnm cs ••.•.•.. 
IIolkcr, Nnn cy D., wid-
t?' ow or J olm. 
~ IIolker, Nancy D., wid-
• ow of John Holker. 
t:1 
0 Iloll, Robert ........... . 
P IIolland, Ann., .•••••.•. 
~ IIolland, Benjamin .... .. 
f 
Ilollantl, John H ....... . 
IIolland, John E ....•... 
Holland, Park .•....•.... 
<:.:> Holland, William S ..... 
00 Holley, Leonard, repre-
sentatives of. 
Holliday, John ......... . 
R, •Ht' \ ~ HI o f luau o tlic t• ccl' t1fi c atc~ <l e- 1--1 
s troyocl. 
Adoption of mcn~uro;: for th e payment I 31 
of certain State bonds and securities . 
Payment of n ~um lent by lrnr husband 
to 0ougress duriug the revolutionary 
war. 
32 
Payment of II sum of money lent by her I 33 
husband to Congress during the revo-
lutionary war. 
Further remune1 ation for ship Union 20 
and cargo. 
For contil:uatiou to her of her late hus- 23 
band's pension. 
Pension .............................. ?3 
Compensation for support of captured 24 
Africans. 
For payment of travelling expenses ..... 29 
0ischargin~ him from impri sonment . . . . 14 
For payment of mileage as a witness .... 30 
Bounty land.......... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:l 
Payment for wagon and team captured 18 
by Indians. 
Holliday, John R., wid- Confirmation of land title .••...••...... 22 
OW of. 
Hollinger, A. C..... .. . . For services performed and money paid 26 
wbile inspector of customs. 
Hollinger, William ...... For authority to sell a land resPrvation .. 19 
Hollinger, William ..... . Indemnity for losses during Creek war.. 28 
Hollinsworth, Jehu ...... 
Hollinsworth, Jehu ..••.. 
Hollinsworth, Jehu . • •... 
H ollinsworth, Jehu ..•... 
Hollins, W. S .....•••••. 
Hollinshead, William ••.• 
Hollister & Co., and G. 
Ande1son. 
Holohan, John •••••••••• 
Holohan, John ......... . 
Holly, Sion ............ . 
Holman, J.B ......... .. 
Correcting entry of land . . . . . • . . . . . • • . 25 
For supplemental act, co1rccting entry 28 
of land. 
For supplemental act, correcting entry 28 
of land. 
For supplemental act, correcting entry 28 
of land. 
To authorize settlement of accounts •... 30 
Compensation for reporting decisions of 32 
supreme court of Minnesota. 
Refunding duties paid by them ••••..•• , . 21 
Compensation for services as messenger 31 
and watchman in the Patent Office. 
Payment for a pilaster capital executed 33 
by him for the Capitol extension. 
Pension .........•...••.•••..••.....••. 14 
Compensation for extra services as sec- 33 
retary of legation at Chile. 
p ,, tition ..... / 8cc. oF'l'rea~ury ... I Dill ..... .. ...... f 51 Passed . . . . . . ... J Approved April 29, 1810, 
M e 111o rial .. . . Judiciary . . • . . . , . . 
Petition . ... . Claims .••••.•.•... ······ ············ ·1·· ····1······1··················1························ 
Memorial .. ,. Claims .......... .. Bill .••.•••••••••• 350' 
L I Memorial.. .. I Finance ........... I Bill ............. . 125 
Petition ..... I Prnsions ......... . 
2 House bill ... Pensions •........ No amendment. ...... . 
1 House bill... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment. ...... . 
1 House bill .... Naval Affairs...... No amendment ...... .. 
2 House bill.... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amen dment ....... . 
1 House bill ... Claims . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ...... . 
I House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment ....... . 
444 Passed ••.••••••. 
103 I Passed ..•..••... t Approved May 26, 1828. 
" 
653 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
232 Passed ........... Approved July 2, 1836. 
63 Passed . . . • . • . . . Approved Jul); 15, 1846. 
108 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 1, 1817. 
212 Passed . . . . • . . . . . Approved July 20, 1848. 
265 Passed . . . • . . . . . . Approved June 30, 1834. 
House bill.. I Claims ............ I No amendment .. I ...... I 117 I Passed .......... I Approved· May 26, 1824. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ............ .. 
Petition .•... 
1 I Honse bill .... 
2 Senate I.Jill. .. 
21 House bill .•. 
1 House bill. ... 
Claims ............ . 
Public Lands ..... . 
Indian Affairs; dis-
charged, and to 
Military Affairs. 
Public Lands •.. , .. 
Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Senate hill ... ! Priv. Land Claims. 
Adverse ....... .. 301 
No amendment .. 
No amendment .. , ...... 
46 I Passed .••••••.... I Approved July 13, 1832. 
128 
!JO 
Agreed to ..••.•.. 
Passed •••....... I Approved May 16, 1826. 
1 k~ I· ~~.s~~~.:::::::::: I ·~.~~:~~~~.:~~.~:~: .l~~~ .. 
32 ........................................ . 
21 Housebill .... l Public Lands ...... l Adverse ......... ! 162 I 544 I Indef.postponed. 1 ...................... .. 
Senate bill ... , .................... 1 No amendment .. 
1 
..... . 
Memorial .... Judiciary... . . • • • • . Adverse .••.•••..••..•. 
118 I Passed .......... 
1 
...................... .. 
Agreed to ..••••..•..•••••••••••••.••.•••• 
House bill ... ! Finance ........... ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 67 I Passed .......... 1 Approved April 7, 1830. 
Memorial .... I Claims .......... ; . ••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petit~on. ····1 Public Buildings ... l ................. ·1 ... . .. 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw .. .. 
2 J House bill... Pensions........... Amendment..... .. .. .. .. .. .. Passed • .. . .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
P etition..... Foreign Relations.. Bill.............. 375 477 Passed ••••••••• , Provided for in civil and 
diplomatic appropria-
tion bill, approved Au-

















lal rnnnt. Nature or object of claim, e I g I Bow broue:ht !Committee to whicJ Nature of report. 
gi ·;;; before the referred. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
--------f-----------1- 1- 1----1-----I-----I--I--I !-------
llolme11, Al!ttnndf'r, nnd 
Denjnmin IIoul_?h, 
llolme,, Ebenezer •..... 
Holmes, Jacob, and 
or hers. 
Ilolmcs, John ......... .. 
llolmes, John .• ,,, .. , .. . 
Holmes, John, adminis-
trator of. 
Holmes, John W .••••• 
Holmes, Joseph ........ . 
Holmes, Joseph, and 
others. 
Holmes, J., Remsen & 
Co. 
Holmes, Temperance .•. 
Holmes, Josiah .•...• , .. 
Holmes, Elisha, and 
others. 
Holmes, Elisha II .•.• , .. 
Holmes, J. H., owners 
of schooner. 
Holstin, James ..•.. , .• , 
Ilolt, Norman ......... . 
Reimbursing expenses incurred in 14 
making certain survr.ys. 
Pen,:ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . 2-2 
Further allowance for services in Indian 20 
war of 1792. 
Compensation for horse lost in Semi- 16 
nole war. 
Oompenl'ation for hors,: Jost in Semi- 17 
nole war. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
For losses sustained by him as keeper 21 
of hght-house. 
For fishing bounty on schooner supposed 25 
to be wrecked. 
For fishing bounty on schooner "In- 27 
dustry." 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 17 
by fire. 
(!3ee representatives of Colonel William 
Bond and Colonel William Douglass.) 
For fishing bounty of sloop "Lydia.". .. 27 
Compensation for removing bar at Say- 27 
brook. 
Extension ofpateRt .................... 29 
Change of name and grant of a new 33 
register for their vessel. 
Authority to enter certain lands in lieu 3J 
of erroneous location of mihtary 
bounty land warrant. 
Correction of error in land entry ......•. I 24 
Ilolt, Charles ......... "I To refund a fine imposed under tl1e 1 27 
sedition Jaw. 
llott, Ohnrlce ........... To refund n fine imposed under the 28 
sedition law. 
Hott , 'l'honrnH 11 ., and 
OthNH, 
(Sec Missouri volunteers .) . .... . ...... . 
o l A111hru• t1 Atk 11 1. to 1800. 
Holt_, Zolmdlnh ti.{ h 11 ir I rnd emnity fo1.· French spoliations prior 131 
llull , 1,: ,twu 11l ........... l'ro 0111ptlon tight ,. .. .... .. .... .. . .... 32 
2 I House bill. ··1 Claims ............. I No amendment .. 1,,, .•. 
House bill.... Pensions..... . • . . . . No amendment .. 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs •.......••..• , ••..• . .. 
13 
82 I Passed .......... j Approved Mar. 3, 1817, 
472 Indef. postponed .1 •••.••••..•...••..•••... 
2 I Petition .... · 1 Claims , •......•.. · 1 Bill . , ... , ... , ... 
Petition • , • • . Claims , .....• , • . . . Bill , , , ....• , • , .. 
2 I Petition . • . . . Select ..... , •. .•• ..••.••.•••••.• , .•.. 
91 Passed •...•.••.. 
1 
....................... . 
76 J. ... ~- '~-a·s~~~-:::::::::: . ~-~~~~~~~-~~~ -~'. ~~~~:: 
21 P etition .• , .. , Oommerce; and to I Adverse ........ . 
Claims. •· 
2 Petition .. . . . Commerce ......................... .. 
...... .... : ....... I MS. rep., Jan. 14, 1831. 
House bill ... J Commerce., ...•.. , 1, .....•... , .•.•... 416 
Petition . , •.. J Finance • , •.• , , •... I Adverse .. ,,., , •.. I 57 , .•• , .. 1, ... , ... , , ...•••.. , •••••. , ... , ••. , ••.•.. , •• 
•••••••••••••• l •••••••••••••••••••• l •••••••• •••• ••••••l••••••l••••••I••••••• • ••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
? I House b~II .... Cor:1merce......... Amendment.,, ••. , . . . . IO~ Passed •...•• , •.• Approved July 27, 1842. 
3 House bill ... Claims, ..•..••.•.. Amendment ....... , •. . . 637 Passed ••.. , ••.•. Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
Honse bill .... Pats. &. Pat. Office . . , •... , , . • . . • . . • . . . . . • . . 164 ••.••.••• , . , ••••.....• , ••••.• , ••••••. , ••• 
House bill... Commerce........ No amendment.. .. . • . . 662 Passed... . ...... Approved f'cb. 6, 1'='55., 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. ..... . 520 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1855 .. 
2 I House bill ... ! Public Lands ...... ! Amendment ...... j ...... j 760 I Passed .......... J Approved Jan. 31, 1837. 
3 I House bill. ··1 Judiciary ...... ····1 No amendment .. 
House bill ... Judiciary •...• .•.. . No amendment.. 
M cmoriul ... I Select. ........ ., .. 1, . ........ • • .. • •. • 




161 I Passed .......... I Approved June 17, 1844. 
••••••l•• ........ . ................ •I••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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Holt, Chnrlotto B., nd-
ministrntrix of Peter. 
Holt, David ..... ...... .. 
1lolton, Afl10s ••••••••••• 
Holton,Amos ••••• •• •••• 
Holton, Amos .••.••••..• 
Holton, Amos .•.•.•••••. 
Olaim against Mexico ..... . ............ / 32 
P ermission to locate a tililitarv land 33 
warrant on land in Mississippi.' 
For settlement of accounts .•••...••.... 28 
For settlement of accounts , . •••• , , • , , • \!9 
For settlement of accounts.......... ... 29 
For settlement of accounts............ . 29 
Holton,Amos . •.. , ••••. ·1 For settlement of accounts .•• • •• • ••••• · 130 
Ilolton,Atnoti ••.•• . ••••. For settlement of accounts ....••..•.... 30 
Holton, Amos ••. ,, ...... For settlement of accounts ... ,.......... 31 
Holton, Francis M .• ,.... Pension .•.•• , •...••.• , •.•... , • , , . . . . • . 30 
Homans, Benjamin ..••.. 
Homans, Daniel ......•.. 
Homans, Daniel ...•.•... 
Homans, Daniel .•..•.... 
Homans, Daniel. ••.••... 
Homans, Daniel ...•••..• 
Homans, Daniel. •..•.... 
Homans, -Claxton & ••.•. 
Hammill, George .•••.... 
Payment for services as temporary clerk 21 
in Navy Department. 
Indemnity for losses on contract in build- 24 
ing marine hospital. 
Payment of balance due for building 27 
hospital at Charleston. 
For damages and extra work in building 28 
marine hosp1tai. 
For iron used in building jail in Wash- 28 
ington city. 
For iron used in building jail in Wash- 29 
ington city. 
For iron used in building jail in Wash- 2!J 
ington city. 
To be released from further liability on 26 
a bond. 
Pension .•.•.....•.••.•..•••..••••••••• 25 
Hammill, George •.•. •. .. \ Pension . . •..... • • •.••..••••...•..•••.. I 26 
Memorial. ... / .... , ...... , ........ / ............ ...... f ...... 1 ...... 1 Laid on the table., .... ........ ...... ..... . 
Pe tition . ••.. / Public Lands ••... , 1, •••••••••••••••• , 1 ••••• , 1 •••••• 1, ••• , • • ,,,,, • • •••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 P etition .•... 
1 P etition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Petition and 
document~. 
Claims ........ , • , • Adverse .... ,.... .. • .. .. • .. . Discharged .. .. . . MS. report, Jan. 21, 1846. 
Military Affairs •..• 
1 






... _. .............. 
1 
................ :· ... .. 
.. .. . . .. . . • . .. . . .. . • • . .. • • . . • • .. . • .. . . . . . • . . .. .. • . .. . . .. .. • . .. • • .. • . Leave to withdraw ..... 
Claims • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • . • . . • . . . . Discharged •...•..........•• , . , , •••••••• , 
1 Petition , .... , Claims •.•••••••••• 
2 Petition .............. , ...... .. .. 
Adverse ........ . 
. i-i~~~~· iii1i::: l·i>~·~;i~~·;::: '.:::::: 1· N~ ·;~;;~:i~;;,~i:: 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment .. 
House bill ... CI_aims •••• . ....•.• No amendment . . 
21 House bill ••• Claims ..•..•..•.... No amendment-,. 
2 House bill .... Claims .. . .. • • .. • .. Amendment ..... . 
2 Petition .•.• Claims ..•... ••. ..• , .•..•.•.. •.• .••... 
Petition .•. ··1 Claims ....• • •....•. 
1 
................ .. 
2 I Petition • .. .. Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. Adverse ....... .. 
Petition . .. . . Judiciary .. . ....................... . . . 
3 House bill ... \ Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ........ .. 
House bil I. .. I Pensions, .......... \ Ad verse ....... .. 
380 
106 
.... ... .. . .. .... .. 
1 
Leave to Withdraw •.•• 
Report agreed to, •.••••••••••••.••••••••• 
and discharged. 
. .. . • , . . . .. .. . .. • • Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged, and Approved Aug. ll, 1848. 
to Nav. Affairs. 
pa~sed. 
Passed •••• ••• ..• I Approved May 29, 1830. 
2~ I Passed .... . •••• · 1 Approved F eb . 17, 1836. 
88 Passed • ........ Approved July 27, 18~2. 
476 Passed •. • ,. ..... Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
Discharged •.••.. 1 •••••••••• , • •, • • • • • • • , • • 
61 I ••• , • \ Rejected .. ... •• • 1 ••••••• • •••••••••••••••• 
833 
222 \ In def. postponed• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hommill,George ........ j Pension ............................... \ 27 I 3 \ House bill ... l Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ......... ! 183 \ 283 I Indef.postponed .
1 
....................... . 
Hom,er, Charles .... H • ••• 
Homes, Henry A ...... . 
Hone, John, & Sons .••.. 
Hone, John,&. Sons .... 
Honeyman, Susannah, 
heirs and assignees of. 
Honeywell, Israel, heirs 
-of. 
· Remuneration for losses in consequence I 33 
of delay on part of the government in 
selecting site for marine hoEpital at 
San Francisco. 
Remuneration for expenses while acting I 33 
consul of the United States at Con-
stantinople. 
For losses sustained by illegal seizure 2-2 
and detention of tea. 
For losses sustained by illegal seizure 23 
and detention of tea. 
Confirmation of land title •••• ,......... 26 
Indemnity for property destroyed during 27 
the revolutionary war. 
2 
2 
Memorial .... I Claims • ..•...•••• , I Ad verse ..•••••... 327 I. ; .... \ · Recommitted ••.. 1 •• · •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... \ Foreign Relations .. , ........... , ..... , 
Memorial •.. Commerce._. . • .••• Bill .............. 76 Passed •.• •••.•• • 
Petition .•••• Commerce .•.•••••• Bill ..•..••••.•.•. 
',enatebill .•• Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment.. 
Petition ••... Rev. Claims ........ Adverse ....... I 184 
40 I Passed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
52 Passed ........... See acr. for the relief of 
Charles Morgan. 




















0 "' o rn 
Hood, Cnthnrinc, widow I Pension .• ,,,,,.,,., ••••••••••• ,., •. , ••. , 25 
of revolution 'Y soldier. 
Hood, Gcorge, widow of. Pension.,.,,, ••••• , ... , •••• , •• , •• , •• ,, 26 




Hood, John, heirs of .... 
IIooe, Eruilic ..........• 
Hooe, Emilie ......... .. 
Hooe, Emilie. , , ...... .. 
Hooe, Emilie, widow of 
To enter a section of land at minimum 31 
price. · 
Pension .................... ,, ....... •.. 31 
P ension ..•..• ,........................ 32 
Pension ....•..•••...•......•• , ........ 33 
P ensioa ...•. , ....... , .... , .. , ...... , , . 33 
How brought 'Committee to whicbJ Nature of report. 













How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
DischRrged .. , , .. 
1 
....................... . 
Agreed to . . ... ,.. MS. rep., Mar. 23, 1840, Petition .•... , Pensions,.,., ... , •. I Adverse .... , .••.. 
Memorial of ..••...•.••.•. , ••••. , ..... , .•.••.•.•••. ••••••l••••""•l••••••••••••••••••I·••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wisconsin 
legislature. 
Petition •••.. ) Public Lands •..... , ..••• , • , • , , • , .. , .. 
Res. and docs. , Pensions .•.•• , ..... , Bill. .•.• , • , •.... · I 265 
Documents.. Pensions ••.... , • . . Bill. ...•.. , .• ,,,. 201 
· i-i~~;~ 0biii ·: :1 ·i>~'d;i~'d; :::::::::: 1 ·N~ ·a~~·1;d;;~;1i.'. '. I:::: :: 
446 .•..••.•••••••• •••.•.••••.•••.•.••• , •..•. , 
395 Passed......... . , ....................•. 
, .....•..... , ...... , • . Leave to withrlraw ....• 
179 Passed • • . • • . . . • . Approved April 13, 1854. 
Captnin Hooe. 
IIooe, N. 11. ........... . 
Hook, J osiah, jr ......•.. 
Hook, Josiah, jr .....•... 
Grant of land released to the United 2.3 
States. 
Indemnity for judgment against him for 16 
31 House bill.... Public Lands...... No amendment .. 
2 Pi;tition . • .. . Judiciary.......... Bill ............ .. 87 
602 Passed , , • , • . • . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1839 .• 
Laid on the table . 
Hook, Josiah, jr ....... .. 
Hook, Stephen ........ . 
Hook, Stephen ..•...•... 
Hook, James, heir of, .. 
Hook, James H ., widow 
ot'. 
H~~~'a:::~/ ;10:~~ow 
Hooker, Damon, and 
others. 
Jlookl'r, Hamurl F .... .. 
ltooknr, Rnnrnol F ... , •. 
ll11uk11r1 H11m111'1 l",,.,,, 
act done as collector. · 
Indemnity for judgmen t against him for 17 
net done as C'Ollector. 
lndemnity for judgment against him for 18 
act done as collector. 
Payment for expenses and services in 21 
apprehending pirates. 
Payment for expenses and sc1vices in 22 
apprehending pirates. -
Co1111nutation pay ...... , ... ,........... 30 
Oomponsation for removing Indians .... . 29 
Compensation for removing [ndians .,., ·133 
Bounty land as heirs of soldier~ in late 25 
war. 
For property tl e~troyecl by Unilecl States 115 
troop~ during Inst war. 
For pro1wr1y capt11rccl n1ul condemned 15 
hy tho l'lll'llly. 
l~or prnpPrty c·npturCLl and co111lcm1wd 15 
hy thtl ('llt lllly, 
Petition . .. .. Judiciary....... .. .. Bill .......... .. 
Petition, .... Judiciary........... Bill.. ........... . 11 
131 Passed •... ...... 
1 
.... .. ·: .. ............. . 
5 Passed . . . . . • . . . . Approved May 18, 1824. 
2 277 
8 I Passed •......... \ Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
House bill. ··1 Judiciary ......... ·1 No amendrnent..
1 
.... .. 
House bill .... CIRims ._ ........... No amendment ....... . 




Petition , .... I Claims ......... , .. I Adverse ..... , .... I ...... I . ..... I Disch'ed; to Ind. 1 .. .... ........... , •••••• 
Petition . , . .. \ Claims • , , ..•...... 
Petition ..... \ Claims· ............ 1 ................ .. 
Petition , .... \ ClaiOJs • , , .•....... \ ll11l .•• ,, ••• ,,, ••• 176 66 
Affairs; rejected. 
Di ;:ch'd; Pr. L. 1 •••••••••••••••• , •••••• , 
Claims; disc h'd, 
and to Mil. Af-
J~~rssJl~~1.'~~~~~.'I Approved Apr. 20, 18{8, 
Petit1011 .... · 1 Claims ....•...... · 1 Bill ............. · 1 15r .... · 1 Postponc<l till I Leave to withdraw ...•• 
close of seRsion 















tfnoker, Suo1nPl P ..... . 
Hooker, Snmucl F •..... 
Hooker, Samuel F •..... 
Uookcr, Samuel F .• , •.. 
IIookrr, Snmuel F ..... . 
Hooker, Snrnuel F ..... . 
Ilookr.r, Horace, heirs of. 
Hoomes, Benj., heirs of. 
Hooper, Barton ........ . 
For prnpC"rty cnpturcd aud co 11<1 c n111l·d 16 
!Jy the enemy. 
For property captured and condemned 16 
by tile euemy. 
For property captured and condemned 17 
by the enemy. 
For property capturecl and condemned 17 
by the enemy. 
Compensation for naval RUpplies........ 17 
Compensation for naval supplies ........ 17 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Commutation pay................ . .. . . . 23 
Bounty land as heir to certain soldiers. .. 24 
Hooper, Barton .•...•.. · 1 Pension , ..••..•.....••..•.......•..•.. , ~5 
Hooper, Barton......... Pension............................... 25 
Hooper, Barton ••....... 
Hooper, William and F .. 
Hoover, Andrew •...•... 
Hoople, Eleanor, of Prov-
ince of Canada. 
Hope & Co., Edmund 
J. Forstall, in behalf of 
Hope, Thomas M . ..... . 
Hope, Thomas M . ..... . 
Hopkins, Stephen, and 
R. S. Burroughs, legal 
representatives of. 
Hopkins, Benjamin W., 
representatives of. 
Hopkins, Benjamin W., 
representatives of. 
Hopkins, Benjamin W., 
representatives of. 
Hopkins, Benjamin W , 
reprP.sentatives of. 
Hopkins, Benjamin W., 
representatives of. 






Hopkins, Davia, heirs of. 
Pension ...........................•... 26 
J ndem11ity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Compensation for harse lost in United 24 
States service. 
Compensat10n for care, services, and 33 
attention to an American soldier, 
in 1814. 
Indemnity against loss by failure of 29 
Ban!, of Pensacola, Florida. 
Repayment of advauces while United 31 
States marshal for Illinois. 
Repayment of advances while United 32 
States marshal for Illinois. 
Fees due them as wei~hers in the cus- 31 
tom-house at Providence, Rhode 
Island. 
For losses resulting from non-fulfilment 20 
of contract by United States. 
For losses rernlting from non-fulfilment 20 
of contract by United ::States. 
For losses resulting from non-fulfilment 21 
of contract by Gnited States. 
Further remuneration for lossrs on con- 22 
tract. 
Further remuneration for losses on con- 24 
tract. 
Furthf'r remuneration for losses on con- 26 
tract. 
Commutation pay...... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 24 
Commutation pay...... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 






Petition .••.. r Clailns .....•..•.•. 1 AU verse .... , .... 
Petition . . . I Recommitted to 
C laims. 
Pe1itio11 . • • . . Claims .••.. •• .••••. 
Petition .•••. I Claims .••••••••.••. 1 ••••••••••••••••• • 
30 
82 Rejected .•...••. 
Discharged ...•.. 
Discharged ••.... I Leave to withdraw. ,,,, 
Peti.t~on .... · 1 Claims . . • .•.... • •. · 1 ·. · .. •. •. • • .. • .... · 1 · ... "I".:" I Discharged • .... · 1 · ...................... • 
Petition . • . . . Cla11ns............. Bill........ . . .. . . . .. . . . 33 Passed..... . . . . . . Approved Feb. 28, 1823. 
Memorial.... Select ............. .. .. . • .. .. • . .. .. . . 44 101 ........................................ .. 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims....... Adverse ......... . 
House bill .•. Pensions ••..•••... Adverse ......... . 
52 1 ...... 1 Laid on table .... , ..• . ........•• :· ...... . 
663 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
House bill ... Pensions ........... Adverse ........ .. 
House bill... Prnsions . . .. . • .. . . Adverse ........ . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. 573 
Petition . .. . . Foreign Relations ......................... . 
487 
1014 
205 I Indef. postponed• 1 •......................• 
,1 . 1 House bill ... Claims ............. No amendment ..... .. 1271 Passed ....•.•.. ·1 Approved July J, 1836 .. 
452 Passed ...••. ; • . . Approved Feb. 12, 1855. House bill. · .. Military Affairs .... No amendment ...... .. 
2 I Memorial. .. I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ......... I 163 
Petition .•.. · 1 Finance; disch'd; I Adverse ...•.•... 
recommitted. 
Memorial .. . . Claims •...•........•..•..•.•.•••..•. 
287 
Ref'd to Att. Gen.1.... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
and Sec. Treas. 
House bill. .. I Claims ........... . I No amendment .. ! ...... I 281 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 27, 1851. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims •.....•..... 1 Bill ....•••.•..•.. 1 •••••• 1· 49 1 .....•...... ······ 1···· ••..•...•..........• 
Petition . •.. , I Claims ......••.•.. I Bill .••...•.••.•. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I ................. . 
2 Petition .•... I Claims •.•.••...... 1 ..••••••..•....... 
2 1 ............. . 
14 Passed ......•. ··1 Approved F eb . 11, 1830. 
Discharged • . . . . . Leave to withdraw .•• , . 
Discharged ••.... 
Leave to withdraw ....• 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ I Bill .............. I 138 I 130 I Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836. 




............ _ .......... .. 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. u, 1 · ~ C: to -~ 
~ "' 0 4) 
o rn 
How brought !Committee to whichj Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
IIopkins, J o:,in.h ......... j Arrearages of penEion... • • • ........... I 23 Petition ..... I P ensions .......... I .................. I ...... I ...... I Discharge<l; . to 
Naval /\1fa1rs; 
discharged. 
Hopkins, Josiah .••.•••• • 1 Arrearnges of pension •..••.•...•..•... -123 
JJopkins, J. E., ancl For services as spies 011 Arkausas frontiers 23 
others. 
Hopkius, Royal . • • • . . • • • For property jost in consequence of his 25 
e11tering Unitctl States service. 
Hopkins, Royal •••••.•.. 
Hopkins, Royal ....... .. 
Hopkins, Frcdoriok ..... . 
Hopkins, Froclcrick ..... . 
Hopkins, Freclerick . .... . 
Hopkins, haac .••••..... 
Hopkinson, Joseph ..... . 
~~~~~~:oa;~~~et. ( ;;~. 
Watson & Hoppas.) 
Hopping & Frothingham . 
Hopping & Frothi..ughain 
IIorback, Ab1aham • . •... 
Hornbeck1 Marie ..••...• Horn, Anurew1 &. 01hers, ownt>rs nna crew of 
private nrmed vessel 
Mndi~on. 
Horn, Albert, William 
01' l•'orcHt, nnd others. 
llorn, Ocori;e .......... . 
I lorn(•, .John n ......... . 
llot1111,Jnh11 H ••••••••.. 
For property lost in comequence of his 25 
entering United States service. 
Fur prnpeny lost in consequence of bis 26 
enteri 11g United States service. 
Pension .•...•.•.....••••.••.•..•••••.. 27 
Pension ..•.•.•..••.•.•..••........•••. 28 
Pension .••.•..........•••..•....•.••.. 29 
For wagon and team pressed into United 27 
States service. 
Compensation for acting as fl cet'surgeon. 3'J 
Compensation for acting as fleet surgeon. 33 
Renewal of lost land certificates. ... . . . . 21 
Payment for building destroyed in revo- 22 
lutionary war. 
Payment for building tlestroyetl in rev- 22 
olutionary \Yar. 
Payment of a draft on Post Office De- 29 
partment drawn hy James Reeside . 
Pen8ion ........ ... ..................•. 25 
Portion of proceeds of the "Abigail" 23 
and cargo paid into the United States 
Treasury. 
Indemnity for property destroyed at \ 33 
bombarclmcut of t:lan Juan Del Norte. 
Patent for land improved by him in Cali- 31 
fornia. 
I 11<11110 rC'servntions..... .......... . . . . . . 3l 
Rt•111,ym(•11t or CC'rtnl n money 1ll egally 33 
rn1111ln •1l or him In tho purchllHC of 
Ctl tllllu 11111<!. 
21 Petition···· · !···::········:······ /· ... · .............. , ...... , ...... , .................. , Leave to withdraw ... .. 
1 Documents.. M1htary Afl'au·s .... Bill.............. . . . ... . 70 Passed • • • • •.• • • • . Approved June 19, 1834. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Adverse ....... .. 
3 I Petition .•••. I Claims •••.••.•••.. 1 •••••••.•...••.••. 
2 Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . 
~ I House bill ... l Pensions .•.•.••..•. 
1 
................ . 
1 House bill... Pensions • • . . • . • . • • Adverse...... . . . . 363 
2 Ho11se bill ... P,msions .......... No amendment ....... . 












Petition ..... Naval Affairs .... , .................. . ........... . 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. .. ... . 288 
House bill ... I Claims ........... I No amendment .. , .... .. 171 
Rejected ; MS. 
report, Jan. l!:J, 
1838. 
Discharged ..••.. 
Leave to withdraw .••• 
Indef. postponed· I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·ti:~~tr~~~:: :: : I~:~~~~~~?:~~~~:\ :1~~::· 
2 I House bill ... Rev. Claims. . .. • No amendment.. ..... • 632 Pa,,sed......... Approved Mar. 2, 18;!3. 
House bill ... Judiciary .......... Amendment...... .. .. .. 194 Passed .......... Approved Aug.10, 1846. 
f \ ~~:~~i~nb~1'.::: ~1~~~s11~::::::::.:: .~.~:~~~~·::::::::: :::::: .. ~~~. :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Petition.····\ Claims ••••..•••.•. 1 ................... 1······1 ...... 1 .................. 
1 
..................... .. 
Petition . .. . . Public Lands...... . .. . . . .. . . .. .. • . . . .. .. • . . • .. . . Discharged .............................. . 
House J. Ct ... 
Petition .•... 
Indilln Affairs .. ..• ·\ No amendment ... \ ...... \ 33 














rrornrr, (fos tnvns n. , 
\H111·~ of. 
JJorn or, Gustavus B., 
heir,;; or. 
Horner. Gustavus D., 
beirs of. 
Horn er, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Ilorner, Gustavus B., 
heir,;; of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. . 
Horner, Gustavus B,, 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. 
Horner, Gustavus B., 
heirs of. · 
Horton, Eli ........•.•.. 
Horton, Julia S ......... 
Horton, Jonath;m P .•... 
Hurton, Ira F ....... ... . 
Horses lost in military 
service. 
Hort & Brothers .••••••. 
Jlot Springs, Arkansas •. 
Hotchkiss, Gideon ••• ,,. 
Hotchkiss, Gideon •• , .•. 
Hotchkiss, Russell, and 
others. 
Hotchkiss, Estis ..•.•... 
Hotsenpiller, Amelia, h'r 
of Frederick Seigle. 
Hough, Benjamin, and 
A. Holmes. 
Hough, Walter, heirs of. 
Hough, Martha, heirs of. 
House, Douglas & Tant. 
House, Conrad •.•• , , •••. 
Oo1111nuratio1, pay n nd lio1111t y lnncl. • ... . / 2.1 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 24 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 24 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 25 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 25 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 26 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 27 
Commutation pay ancl bounty land...... 28 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 29 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 30 
Commutation pay and bounty land..... 30 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 31 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 33 
To refund money. paid for a patent..... 25 
Pension for her h1te father's services as 25 
soldier in the Revolution. 
Pension ...................•.....•..... 27 
Compensation as a witness............. 30 
Compensation for horses or other proper- 31 
ty Jost or destroyed in military service. 
Release from payment of duty bonds on 32 
goods destroyed by fire in public ware-
house at San Francisco. 
Pre-emption rights to ~ettlers on land 31 
surrour:ding said springs. 
Extension of patent. . . . . . • .. . .. . . .. .. . . 31 
Extension of patent •. ·; .... • .. .. . . . .. . . 33 
Authorizing refunding tonnage duties 22 
on brig Stranger. 
Pre-emption right. .... ·........... .. .. . ~fl 
Commutation pay.... . . . • . . • • • . . . • • . • . . 29 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred in 14 
making certain surveys. 
Arrears of pension . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . 28 
Pension .................•...•.....••.. 28 
Pre-emption right...... • .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . 23 
Indemnity for property destroyed in. late 27 
war. 
2 Petition .. . .. R c:v. Claims . .. . .. . Bill ..•••.•..•••.. 
P etition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ............. . 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill .. .. ........ 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims..... .. I Bill ...... ...... .. 
3 I Petition ... "I Rev. Claims,, .••.. I Bill ..••..•..•••.. 




110 I Passed ...•..•... , ................. ···•• .. 




2 I Petition ..... \ Rev. Claims .•.•... / Adverse .•.....•.. / 160 / ...•.. / Rejected .....••. • I• •••••••••••••••••••• , •• 
Petition .•... 
Petit10n ..... \ Rev. Claims .•..... 
Petition ...• Rev. Claims ....•.. / Adverse ....•... 
2 , ............ .. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... 
38 
38 
• ••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 1 Leave to withdraw ....• 
Discharged •.•... 1 ••• , • • ••••••••••••••••• 
················ i.· 
Laid on table .... 
Leave to withdraw .... 
21 House bill. ··j Claims. · ........... , No amendment.., ...... , 49 j Passed ......... ·\ Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
2 Petition . • . . . Pensions •.•.•......•........ . •..... · . • . • . . . . . . . . Discharged .......•..••.•••..•...•...•... 
3 
2 
House bill.··: Pensions ......... . 
House bill... Claims ........... . 
5 Senate b!ll .. Claims ............ . 
< House bill.. M 1lttary Affairs .. .. 
Petition . .. .. Finance .......... . 
~esolution .. · 1 P11blic Lands ..... · 1 Bill ..•..•. • .... ·· 
Memorial.... Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill ..•.•.....•.. 
Petition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill ............. . 
2 I House bill ... \ Finance ........... I No amendment .. 
168 
149 
2 Petition ..... \ Public Lands ...... ! Bill .............. , ..... . 












Passed........... Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Passed • . • • . . • . . . Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
388 I Passed •..••.... · I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw .... 
2 I House hill ... ! Clai_ms ............ 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 82 I Passed ......... / Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
2 1 Petition .••. • 1 Pensions .......... 
1 
................. . 
2 Petition_. . . . . Pens~ons..... . . . . • . Adverse .....•.. · 1 134 
1 House b1l!.... Public Lands...... Amendment ...•...... 
2 House bill ... Claims ........ -.... Adverse......... 174 
147 
51 
· ~ii:i~~~:::::::: r:::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 

















lni11111111. l\· .. 111re or objec t of claim. tQ -~ I = 
= "' 0 ··<.> 
C) Ul 
How brought 'Committee to whicb l Nature of report . 




'- 0 ~e 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
Uomr. Conrad. ......... Indemnity for property destroyed in late 27 
- "·ar. 
Il ousi•r, JI...... . . . . . . . . Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Jlun~f' ru ,m, Jacob, nd- Indemnity for Indian depredations ...... 29 
111ini~1rn1or of. 
R ou,eman, Jacob, ad- [ndemnity for Indian depredations. .. . .. 29 
111i11btrntor of. 
Jio u~~nyc, L ouis de la. . . Confirmation of land title. ..... . . . ..... . 19 
Iloub~aye, Louis de Ia, Confirmation of laud title .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
heirs and representa-
tives of. 
Houston, Peter .. ... .... I Pension ...... .. . .. . .......... . . . ...... I 21 
Houston, Peter . . • . . .•.• · I For. grant of land for revolutionary ser- 126 
vices. 
Compensation for services as surgeon. .. 28 Houston, J ohn, children 
ot: 
Houston, John, children 
of. 
Ilouston, Isaac .. . .... .. . 
Hou;;ton, Isaac . .. .. •.. . 
H oyer, Joseph, and Abe-
lard Guthrie. 
Ilowartl , Abisha . . . . • ••.. 
Iloward, Catharine •. . . .. 
H oward, Catharine . . •• . . 
llownrd, CaU1nrine . . •.• . 
llownrd, D . S ., and L. 
. R Lvon. 
Il owaril, D s., and L. 
R. L~·on. 
Il owanl, D . S ., and L. 
It. Lyon . 
ll uwnnl, 01•1m A., nntl 
I .. It. I.yon . 
lt u\\'Urtl, c·:,,,ug,~ M .. •... 
ll r,w11111, 4l 111111i11 \V ..... 
ll 11w11r1I, 01:1111111 \V .•... 
Compensation for services as surgeon .. . 129 
Compensation for carrying the mai l.... . 31 
Compensation for carrying the mail.. . . . 32 
For issue of patents for land .. . .. . . . . . . . 27 
Pension . •. . ... .• ........ . . .. . . ... . .. . . 25 
Pension as widow of revolutionary sur- 25 
gcon. 
Pension as widow of revolutionary sur- 26 
geon. 
P ension as widow or revolutionary su r- 26 
geon. 
Compensation for steam-dredging ma- 25 
chin<'· 
ompcnsation fo r steam -dredging ma- 26 
chine. 
Compcnsution for stcnm -clrcclging m a- 28 
cl,in c. 
Co1npPthmlinn for ~tean1 dredging 1na-
<'h111P. 
33 
I nr.rt•n <t' o.t' pP1hlt111 ••..••••••..•.••••.. \ 20 
1' 1·11•!011 •••••••••••••••••••• • •• •••• • •• • 2l 
A 11 u111·11 ot [ll'll>ilo11 •••••••••• ••••• ••••• , 22 
3 I House bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 Adverse .. . ...... \ 76 I 634 I Indef. postponed., ...................... .. 
House bill . . · / P ens ions ......... · / Amendment ...... 
1 
.... .. 
M Pmorial . . . Claims • • . . . . . . . . . . B ill . . . • • • . . • • • . . 484 
2 1 Add'! ilocs ... l Claims ...... · ·· ·· ·1 Adverse . .•..•... 1 101 
1 House bill .. . P u_blic L an<ls ....... No ame nd ment ...... .. 





Passed .. . .••.... 1 Approved May 20,· 1830. 
Rejec ted . ....•. •. j L eave to withdraw •.•. 
"i·~·s~~;i: :: : : : : : : : 1 · App1:~;~;; iv.i;;: 2,· 'is21·. 
2 Petit ion and I Pensions . . •....••. . 
1 
...... .. .. . ..... . . 
1 
...... , ..... . 
docum'ts. 
Doc uments .. . Public L a nds .................. . . Do c . 182 
:~:::::.:~~. : : : : : : I:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : P etition ..... ! Rev. Claims .. .... . . I Adverse .•....• .. ! 234 
P etition: •... , ... • ....... . ........ 
P etition · · ·· 1 P. Of.andP.Roads . , J ointresolution .. 1 199 
Petition : .... P. 0~. and P . Roads. Joint resolution .. 199 
House bill .•. Pub!Lc Lands.. .... Amendment .. ...•..... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
~1 1 · r ·;s·s·e·,i : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
543 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
3 \ Petition . .. . / Pe11s~ons ... . ..... · \ Adverse .. ..... . . ·\ · ..... I .... :· 1 .... · .. · · ...... · .. I ... · . . ·· .... · .. · · · .. · · .. 
3 Pet1t10n . . . . . P ensions • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . • • . . • .......•................•....... . .....•....... 
Documents .. I Pensions ....••..... 
2 I Petition ..... I P ensions .. . .. ..... . :::::::::: : : : : : :\: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·:: 
3 I Petition . . . .. I Claims ... .. ... . .. . 
. . . .. . , .. .. . . .... ... .. .. , Leave to withdraw ... . 
Petition . ... . Judiciary; cli sch 'd, Adverse .. ... . ... 315 . . . . . . Rejected ... ... .............. . .. . ....... . 
and to Olnim s. 
House bill .... Claims .... . . ... ... No amendm ent.. . . . . . . 492 Passed . ....... . . Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
2 \ Prtitinn . . . . . P<'n~ionR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Disc hnrgrd .............. ................ . 
l PP1itio11 ..... P ,·11~ in m1 .......... Hill .............. . .. . .. 76 Pa~~(·d .......... Approvt'd May 29, 18::10. 
















Jto,\·n rd , George W. , . . . 
JJownrcl , George W .• •.. 
Uownrd, Goorge W ..... 
Jlownr<I, Henry .•...... . 
llownr<I, Henry, heirs of. 
!.1"' Uownrcl , James, widow 
i--, of. 
;=;;· I[ownrcl, Joshua ••..•... 
• Howard, Stephen, jr ..•.. 
~ Howard, William ..•..•. 
? Howard,Joseph H ...... 
N> Howard, William A . ••.. 
-::r 
I Howard, Vo. lney E., and others. i:.,, Howard, G. Thomas ... . 
i:o Boward, G. Thomas ... . 
Howard, G. Thomas ... . 
Howard, Benjamin C., 
and Wm. D. Merrick, 
agents State of Mary-
land. 
Howe, Amos •••••..•..• 
Howe, Amos ••••••.•... 
Howe, Charles •.••.•.... 
Howe, John , •.....•.•.. 
Howe, John.: ......... . 
Howe, John ......•.••.. 
Howe, John •.....•.••.. 
Howe, Elizabeth •...•... 
Howe, Rose, and others 
Howe, Rose, and others. 
Howe, Solomon, heir of. 
Howe, George, &. Co •... 
Howe, J . c., &. Co .••..•. 
Howe, Thomas M ...... . 
Arrt•nrs of p e> nt-ion ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Arrearngc:-- ot pe n s ion.. ... ...... . . . . . . . 23 
Arrearage:: of pt>nsion . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Authority to locate land.............. .. J9 
Confin11at1on of' land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
P ensio11 for her late Jiusband's revulu- 26 
tionary $Crvices. 
Confirmation of land title.. ..... . . . . . . . . 26 
Bounty laud and p:iy for military ser- 17 
vices. 
Pension ... .•... ......... . ............ 21 
Reimburse ment of rnon t: y stolen while 27 
postrnastPr. 
Allowance of f'xtra pay while acting in 29 
naval se, vice. 
Release fro1A payment of purchase mo- 30 
ney for property to which the U nited 
l:-'tat<'s had no title. 
Compensation as b, arer of d. Ci'patches •. , 3i 
Compensation as bearer of nespatclws .. 32 
Compensation as bearer M despatches .. 3J 
Correc tion of erroneous constrnction of 33 
Jaw autliorizi11g the pay111e11t of inter-
e,t d~e State of Maryland. 
For losses sustained by erroneous in- 24 
formation of land rngister. 
For losses sustained by erroneous in- 32 
formation of land regbter. 
Inrlemnity for property destroyed by 26 
Indians. 
Increase of pcndon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
For transportation, team work , and rent 25 
of quarters for U nitP.d States soldi ers. 
For transportation, team work, and rt·nt 26 
of quarters for. £Tnited States soldiers. 
l<'or tran~portation, team work, and rent 30 
01 quarters for United States soldiers. 
Pension .......•.............••....•.• 27 
Patent for land • . • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 27 
Patent for land....... . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • . • . 28 
AllowancP. of seven years' half-pay ..... 28 
Repayment of duties ........... ., •••••. 29 
Repayment of duties ................... 29 
For settlement of accounts. . . . . • • • • • • . . 30 
Howe, Bezaleel, daugh-1 Pension .•..••••.•..••.••••••••••••.••. , 33 
ter of. 
Howell, Jno., heirs of... Confirmation of land title • • . • . • • . . • • . . . 24 
Howell, Richard L., and I Increase of compensation as clerks in I 26 
others. custom-house. 
1 Peti tion . . . . . Pe ns ions ....•........••.•.•. , •••.. , 
~ . ~.c ..'.t.'~.".::::: . ~.c.''. ~I~~·-~:::::: : : : : I::::." .' :::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I· ~,~~!·.~,'.~c.~:::::: 1 · i:~.: ~; 'i~ ~~iti;ci1'.d~::::: 
. . . . . . Discharged . ,. ...... , , ....... , , . , , , .. , , , , , 
1 P e tition_.. .. ~u_blic r~anrls.:.... Adverse ....... .. 
1 Resolution... Inv. Land Claims . Dill .•••••.••••• 
l Memorial . • . Pens ions ••••••••• , . • • . . • .••••.•••• . 
...... , ............ .. ... . 
180 ................. . ...... 1...... Discharged •••••• 
Petition: ... · I Pr_iv. Land maims., .................. , ..... . 












Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... l Adverse ........ . 
Petition . .... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . 
PP.tition ..... , l•'oreign Relations .. 
Petitio11 . . . . . Foreign Relations .. 
Memonal ......... ............ .. 
Memorial . . . Finance . ...•.••... 
Bill ..•.•....•... 
Ilill .......•..•.. .................. 
Bill ............. . 
Pet'.t'.on .... · 1 PubJ'.c Lands ..•.. · 1 • .•••• • • • • • • • • • • · 
Petition . • . • . Pu bite Lands .•.•.• 
Petition .•... 
Petition ...•. 
House bill ... 
()Jaims t ... ....... . 
Pensions ...•...... 
Claims .......... .. 
Adverse .•....•.. 
Adverse ........ . 
House bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment •• 
House biil.., . I Claims ........... . 
2 House bill... Pensions ......... . Adverse ........ •• 










·················· Discharged .•.... 
Referred to So 
licitor of Treas-
ury tor 1eport. .................. 
Passed ......... . 
··············· ··· Passed .•. .. ..••.. 
Discharged ...... 
Rejected .••..••.. 
32 I In def. postponed. 
;i84 
164 In def. postponed. 









l Petition .••• . Rev. Claims ..................................... Discharged ...... . 
1 Petition . • • . • Finance...... • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . . . • ••••••••••••.•.. 
························ 
....................... 
Leave to withdraw .•. .• 
1 Petition . • . . . Finance •••••••••.• 
2 House res ..................... .. :: ::: : : : : : : : : : :: : : I:::::: 1 ·. ·53· 1 ·i>;s;~d :: : : : : : : : : 1 ·App;~;~ct· F·~b.'22; 'is:i·i 
Petition .•••. I Pensions ••.••••••• 
House bill ... I Public Lands; dis-
charged; to Pri-
vate Land Cl'ms. 
Memorial ..... I Finance .••...•••••• 
No amendment.. I .•.••. I 204 I Passed •.•.••••. • I Approved July 2, 11336 •• 




















Howell, San:ucl........ Co'!1pensation for his revolutionary ser- 17 
VJCes. 
Howell, Silas . • • . • • . . . . . To be restored to pension roll..... • • . • • • 25 
Howell. Laban C., sure- Release from a judgment against them.. 28 
ties of. 
Howell, John, & others, Release from a judgment against them .. 27 
suret's of Jas. J .Wilson. 
Howell, Albert G .••.... Confirmation ofa land title to the legal 3-2 
representatives of \IVilliam Weeks. 
Howison, J ames R...... Compensatior. for extra services ... .•. .• 28 
Howison, James R .. ... 




Howland, John H .•..•.. 
Howze, William, and 
George 8. Dameron. 
Howze, William, and 
George B. Dameron. 
Howze, William, and 
George H. Dameron. 
Hoyle, George, heirs of .. 
Jloyt, Asa .... . ....... .. 
Hoy_t, Enoch, nnd John 
K111g. 
Hoyt, Jonathan .•••.••.. 
Boyt, Jonnth1m .•••..... 
Hoyt, J\aron n ......... . 
lloy1 , Rufu11 .......... .. 
lluhhnrrl , Dl\vl!I. ....... . 
ll11hh11nl , l·"wr .•....•.. . 
ll11hl111r11 , Ourdon , OH· 
Mll( lll '4\ or J . 1\1\ll L . 
V,·,H1 •. 
Compensation fo r services as ac:ing 33 
purser at tJ1e Naval Academy. 
Compensation for services as member 33 
of Auxiliary Guard of Washington. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
For drawback on sugar exported from 18 
New York to Hamburg. 
For extra allowances as register anrt re- 21 
ceiver at land office, Mississippi. 
For extra allowances as register and re- 22 
ceiver at land office, Mississippi. 
For extra allowances as rngistt-r and re- 22 
ceiver at land office, Mississippi. 
Authority to administrator of George 33 
Hoyle to sell a land warrant issued !or 
military services. 
Pension .............•.......•...•..... 22 
Pension .•...•.....•.........•.•....... 22 
Pension ... ................... ... ..... 21 
Pension .•................... .... .... .. 29 
Pension •............•.....••. ... •..... 32 
Pem1ion ................ , . ...•... . . , .. , 3 1 
Pcnsio11 .. , ...• ,.. . .................... . 14 
Pnynwnt for boat Jost in puhlic se rvice.. 22 
Patc lll to lHs ue for certain IL\nds • . . . . • . . 25 








·"' 0 z 
~~wth~s~~~~~e~f Remarks. 
21 Petition . •.. 
3 Petition ••... 
Pensions .•..••••••• 1 ••••• ••••• •••••••• 
Pensions •• ....• , .. 1 •••••••••• • , •• • • • • 
Discharged • ••.. • 1 • ••• , •• , • ••• • •,, • • • • • • • • 
2 I Petition • • .. I Judiciary . •...•.•.•• 1 •••••• •• ••••••• ; •• 1 •••••• , ••• ••• 
3 I Memorial ..... I Judiciary •.• . . .•••. 
MemoriaJ. ... I Ptiv. Land Claims. I Bill ..... ......... l 408 I 621 I Pa~sed .. ....... . 1 ....................... . 
Memorial'. ... , I Naval Affairs .. • .•. I Adverse • .. . . • ... I 238 Rejected . • . ..•. .. 1 ••• • , • ••••• , •••• , ••••• , • 
Memorial .... I Naval A1fairs .... .. 
House bill ... / Dist. Columbia ..... l No amendment .. 
Discharged •••• •. 
1 
..... ..... . ............ . 
356 I Passed • . . . . • . • • . Approved Mnr. 2, 1855. 
Memorial •... I Select .•• •.•.. .•... , ..••..••. , .•• , , .•. 44 101 
2 I P etltJOn .. . . Publlc Lands...... Bill ............. . 
Pet~t'.on .•.. · 1 Fina~ce... .. • .. • "I B~ll .............. I 68 98 1 Passed ••.•..••• · 1 Approved May 26, 1824. 






Documents .. Public Lands ...... Discha1•ged • , • , • 
Document. .. ·1 Recommitted to Bill ..••.••.•.••.. / ....•. 1 107 I Passed •...•.••.. , .••••..••• ••.••.••..•••• 
Public Lands. 
P etit.ion.... . P ensions; disch 'd, 
and to Public 
Lands. 
House b~JJ .• · \ Pens\ons •• , ••..•• . 
House bill. . . Pens10ns •••. , •••.. 
No amendment .. , ...... , 288 \ Passed •.•... , •. · \ Approved July 14, 183-2. 
No amendment. .• , • • • 67 lndef. postponed •. ...•.• , , ........... , •• , 
Honse bill .. .. 
House bill .. . 
Documents . . 
Documents . . 
House bill .. . 
Hom,e bi ll .. . 
Senate bill .. . 
Pen ions .. .. .. .. . . Amendment.. . .. .. .. . . 72 
Pensions • . • . • . . . • . No amend::ient. . •• , • , . 511 
Pensions... . . • . • • . . • . • . . . • • • . • • • . . • . . 373 •••... 
PP-nsions ................ , . , .. , ............ , , .. , . 
Militia ............. No amendment ............ . 
Claims ............ No amendment.. .. .. .. 12 
Puhlio Lands ..••. , No amendment.. . . . . . 299 
Passed •... • ... ,. Approved Mav :l0, 1830. 
Passed .... , , . , . . Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Discharged .•••••..••. , •..... ••....• . •.•• 
·i>~-s~~;i.'.'.:::: :: : : ·;;PP;~;;!<l ·A·prii 3o;is·1ti. 
Passed • . . . . . . • • • Approved Mar. 7, 183-2 .. 
















others , States in ce1tltin Indian reservations 
purcha~ed by them. 
tfublmrd, Gurdon S., nncl I tl,•linqu/s hm<'nt ot' /nt,•res t ot' United f 26 
ill1bbanl, 
1
Slmeo11,, tep- Bounty laud 1 •••• , 111 •••••• • , •••••••••• I 29 
rrscntnttves ofuooper 
Polyaeen. 
ttub1Jard1 Sarah ••••••••• j Indemnity for property destfoyctl during 130 
war With Great Britain. 
Pension to heirs of ~lijah Ransom...... 32 
Pension , .... •,,,. • . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
tlubllard, Lucretia W .•. 
Hubbard, Lucretia W., 
and heirs of EliJah 
Ransom. 
Huckleberry, Alfred • •., 
Huddy, Joseph, repre-
sentatives of. 
Hudgins, Ambrose, jr .. 
Hudgins, William, ...• ,, 
Hudry, John ........... . 
Hudry, John, h eirs of ... 





Hudson, C .....•••.•.... 
'Hudson, Jonathan •••• ,. 
Hudson, Jonathan •.•••• 
Hudson, Jonathan .•.••• 
H11dson, Jonathan T .•.. 
•Hudson, Jonathan T •... 
·Hudson, J ............. . 
lHudson, J., administra-
tor of. 
R udsou, Lemuel ....... , 
Huffman, Benjamin •• .•• 
fluffington, John ....... . 
Hugg, Joseph, heirs of .•. 
Hugg, :Joseph, heir.s of ••• 
:lfor horse lost in the military serviC'e .... 23 
Comretmiting them fdt his services and 25 
death in revollitionary war. 
Grant of land for his military services, .. 21 
'ro change locatlott of land Warrant . • ,,. 27 
For ettuippi11g and maintaining French 23 
volunteers. 
For etj_uippi11g and maintaining French 23 
Volunteers. 
For equipping and 111aintalning French 
votu uteers. 
For equipping and maintaining :tilrench 
volunteers. 





Pensio11 .......•••.•. ,. • •..•.• • .. • .... · 121 
Repayment of tonnage duties paid on 18 
Spanish brig in 1813. 
Repayment of tonnage duties paid on 
Spanish brig ln 181J. 
19 
19 For interest on award made him by act 
of Congress. 
For execution of a contract fur the ad- I 27 
justment of the title to Pea Patch 
island. 
For execution of a contract for the ad- I 28 
justment of the title to Pea Patch 
island. 
Pension.... • • • • . . . . . • . • . • • . • • • • • •.••.• 121 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Pension ....••• , . . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • 33 
Grant of mo,iey to ransom his son from 18 
Indians. . 
For losses of two schooners in United 32 
States service during the war of 1812. 
Compensdtion for JlTOperty destroyed 24 
during revolutionary war. 
<Vompensation for property destroyed 26 
during revolutionary war, 
!l I P c tlll<Jit , ... f trtdlnn Att'airs ...... I Bill ............. . 157 I finssed •..••..•• , I Approved F e b. 18, 1841. 
Petition • •••• I Rev. Claims •.•••.. Adverse .. ,,, ••••• 24::I Agreed to , ••• , • · I ••• • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition , .... I Claims , ........... I Adverse .•• , ...... I 115 Dischal'ged ••••. · I •••• • •.• • • • • •• • · • • • • • • · • 
PetitLn •••. · I Pensiolis • , ....... . 
Petition • . . . . Pensions .••••.•••.. 
. , ............... . 
Adverse.,, •••••. 
.. .. .. 
1 
Discharged •..•.. 
150 I..... . ... , ........... . 
1 I Petition: •.• ·j Claims·:• .. • ...... , .. ·•·•" .... • .... ·1 ·"· .. 
3 House bill ; • Rev. Claims •..• . _ No arttendment. ....•.. I 1051 
Discharged •..... 
Laid en the table 
11 Petition •• ; •• ! PubltcLands ••.••. 
1 
................. , ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. , ..................... .. 
2 Petition • , , • • Public Lands •• , • • . Adverse. . .... ... 60 , • • • • . Rejected ••..•...••. .•...••.•.....••••• .• 
l Petit10n ..... l\1ilitary Affairs .... Bill., ....... .... 281 149 ............ ...... .............. .. ...... .. 
2 Petition_ •.•. ·1 Mil'.tary A~airs ••• ·1 B'.ll .. · · ••• • ·· ·· · · 
Resoltitldn .•. Military Afial!'s.... Bill. ...••••....• 




Pasfed .,, , ..••• . 
• • • • • • 1 •••••• 1 Discl1arged •... .. 1•••• • • • • • • • • • • , •••• , • • , 
408 ... .... Petition and I Military Affairs ••. · 1 Adverse ......... . 
1 House bill... Pensions • . . . . . • . . . Amendment .. , ••. 
2 J Petition ..... Finance ........... Bill . , .. ........ .. 
72 \ Passed ••..••••. · \ Approved May 20, 1830. 
58 Passed .. .. • • .. . Approved Mar. 3, 18i5. 
Leave to withdraw., •••• 
2 I Petition • •• •• I Claims .•••••.••... 
3 I Petition ..... I Judiciary., ... Bill ..•••••••.•••. 91 I Passed .......... , ...................... .. 
Petition •• • • , I Judiciary . •.••..•••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
House bill .•. J Pensions ••••.•••••. ! Amendment ...... 
1 
...... 
Petition • • , • • ::leleet .••..•... . •...••.•• , , •••.• , , • • . 206 
72 I Passed •••••...•. I Approved May~o, 1830 . 
House b~II •• • 1 Pett.siotls • _' •• , ••• • 1" ................ , 1691 1241 Passed .......... , Approved April 13, 1854, 
House blll. .. Indian Afl'a1fs ...... No amendment.. .. • .. • 28 Passed . .......... Approved May 26, 18~4. 
House bill, • , , Claims ••.•••••••• • 1 No amendment •. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ........ Advefse ....... .. 404 
363 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1853, 

















Huger, Thomas B., and 
others. 
Ilughes, James •.••••••. 
Ilughes, James ..•.•••... 
Hughes, Jnhn .......... . 
Hughes, William ••••••.. 
Ilu!?h es, Henrlerson, and 
Shipman. 
Hugh es, Brothers & Co. 
Ilughes, Tlrns., heirs of .. 
Hugh es, Charles •••••••. 
Ilughes, Absolom ••..••. 




Indemnity for clothing lost on board of 33 
Heamer" Hunter." 
Compensation for his land sold by Uni- 16 
ted StatP.s. 
CompP.nsation for clothing furnishec! 33 
volunteers in Seminole war. 
Remission of duties on church furniture. 22 
P ension............................. 2b 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .•••.• 27 
Reyayment of duties ................... 29 
Commutation pay.................. . . . . 29 
Pension •..•.......••..•.••..•.••..•••. 28 




Hughes, Cornelius ······1 Pen ~ion ....•••••.••.....•• ..•••... ..•. , 32 
llughes, Bela M . . . . . . . . Additional pay for locating military lanr\ 31 
warrants. 
Hughes, Samuel, legal Jncl ,.. mnity for propertv cle~troyed by the 32 
representatives of one flritish in the war of 1812. 
of the hPirs of. 
Hughe~, Holker ••••.••.• 
Hugh rs, Jiolkcr .•••••••. 
Hughes, Ilenry, lrnirs of. 
Hugo, Samuel B., and 
others. 
Indemnity for property rl Pstroyed by the 
British in the war of 1812. 
32 
Indemnity for propPrty destroyed by the I 33 
enPmy during last war with Great 
Britain. 
Depreciation of commutation certificates J 33 
Pension .....•.••••.•.•......•.••...••. 24 
How brought /Committee to which/ Nature of report. 








Memorial .... Naval Affairs ........................ , .... . 
House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No am,rndment ...... ~ 
Joint resol'n Military Affairs.... No amendment .. 
R.R. 
House bill .•• FinancP. .••..•••••• No amendme1,t •• , ..... . 
House bill ... Pensions ...... .... .. ................... .. 
House bill... Claims . • • • • • • • • • • • No amendment. .•.•••• 
Petition ..... Finance ................................. .. 
Petition . . . . . Claims ......•.•••...•.•.•...•...••.•...... 
Petition . . . . . Pensinns . • • • • • • • • • Ad\•erse........ • 314 
P etition nnd Pensions ................... ., ......... .. 
docuni'ts. 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment ....... 
Petition .•. ...• .••....••••.•.. ..•.••••••..••.••••. • .. ...• 
Memorial ... I Claims ............ 1 ................. , ..... . 
Memorial .•. I Claims . . • • • • .••.. 
Memorial .... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition. ···· J Rev. Claims. ······J Bill .............. I 82 
House bill.,. Pensions .......... No amendment ...... .. 
Ilugo,Samuel B ........ I Pension ......... .. : • .. • •.. ~ ............... 1 25 2 I House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... .. 
Uugo, Samuel B •••••••• I Pension ..•••..••••..••. : .•.•.•.•...•• 25 
llngo, Snmuel R •...•••. 
Hugo, Rnmucl B ••••••.. 
ltuir, John ........... .. 
llull, Commot.loro lsauc. 
111111 , o,1111111114l11r11 r •r11w. 
m;l~~ :: ::: : : :: :::: :::: :_: :::: :: :: ::·::\ ;! 
For R(•rvieeR nt navy ynrd, nnd for dis- 22 
h11rscmn,t~ mat.le. 
For "t'rvlrl'H nl 11 ·1vy ynrd , 11111\ for <ll s· I 23 





Honse bill ... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... .. 
House hill .. ·1 Pensions ........ .. 
House bill . . . P<'nsions .•...•... 
(louse hill.... Militia .......... .. 
Memorial.... Nnval Affairs .....• 
No amendment •• \ 554 
No amenr\ment.. 262 
'No amendment ....... . 
Bill.............. 48 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Passed • • • • • • • • . • Approved Jan. 28, 1820. 
Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1855; 
Passed • • • . . • • • • • Approv;;d May 25, 1832. 
Di-charg€d ............................. . 
Passed.......... Approved Aug. 9, 1842. 
····· ············· ... .... .. .............. . 
Laid on the table .•.•.••••••.••••••••.•••• 
Discharged • • . • • . . ...••.••.•••.....••...• 
98 J Passed • • • • • • • • . • Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Laid on the table .. •.••.••••.• .•.••.•.••.• 
lti6 I Passed ..••....•. I ..... -.......... · • • .... • 







laid on table. 
lndef. postponed. I Leave to withdraw .... 
Passed ... .. ••..• Approved July 27, 18 2. 
Passed . . . . . . .. . . Approved April 30, 1816, 
l:'assed; 1n en1o r' l ......•................. 
11rintcd, (sco 
Doc . No. JS.) 
















nun, Conllnodorc T8nnc-. 
Jlull, Commodore Tsnuc. 
nun, Commodore Jsanc. 
Uull, Commodore Isaac. 
Ilnll, Commodore I saac. 
Unll , Conmodore Isaac . 
Hull, General William, 
re13re~entatives of. 
Hull , General William, 
rcpre~entatives of. 
Ilull, General wm:am, 
heirs of. 
Hull, H enry L ......... . 
Hull, David • .••.•.• ••••. 
Hulse, Isaac ..... . .... .. 
Hulse, lsaac .......... .. 
Hulse, Jost>ph, represen-
tatives of. 
Hulsey, Hardin ........ . 
Humes, James ........ .. 
Humbert, Lewis . ...• - •• 
Humphrey, A.&. S .... .. 
Humphrey, A. &. S ..... . 
Humphrey, Charles ....• 
HumphrPy, Henry .•..••. 
Humphrey, Hiram ..••••. 
Humphreys, David, and 
others. 
Hvmphreys, Gad ••••••.• 
Hum11hreys, Gad •..••... 
Humphreys, Gad •...••.. 
Humphreys, Gad •••.• ..• 
Humphreys, Gad •••••••. 
Humphreys, Gad ••.•••• 
...._..... -----· ~--~ 
J,"nr porvic- Ofi nt nnvy ynnt, nnd f"o r dis- 24 
lJur~~1n enrs rnar1 e. 
For 1,wrvi('es at navy yard, and for dis- 24 
bursem ents nv1rle . 
For Bervices at navy yard, and for tiis- 25 
bursemen ts made. 
For services at navy yard, and far dis- 25 
bursPm ent,- made. 
For st>ttl em ent of account. . • . . . • . . • . • . . 27 
Re paym ent of mouey paid for live-oak 27 
timber. 
Settlement of his accounts ..• ••. ••.•... 20 
For arrearagP.s of salary due the de- 26 
cea~cd. 
For payment of salary as governor of 27 
Mi c higan. 
For arrears of pay as a soldit>r.... .. • . . . 29 
Claim agai11st Mexico...... . . . . . . .. . • . . 32 
Travelling expenses to Florida under 32 
orders. 
lnrl e rnnity for injuries to his property in 33 
constru ction of military barracks at 
Baraneas, Florida. 
Confirmation of land title .•••••....••.• I 21 
Anthorityto]o ·ate land ..........•.•••• 19 
Allowance of certain commissions in 14 
se ttling his accounts. 
Increase of pension.......... . .. . • • .. . . 33 
lndc m11ityfo r damages toa wharf build- 17 
ing fo r the U nited States. 
Inde11111ity for rtamages to a wharf build- ! 7 
ing for the United States. 
Allowance of premium for enlisting re- 18 
c ruits 
P ension .•...•••••••....••.. ....... .... 21 
For losses on contract for building brirlgP 24 
Settlement of their accounts .....•..••. I 18 
Settlement of his accounts .•.••....... 23 
Settlement of his accounts.......... ... 23 
Indemnity for Indian de predation s and 24 
damages by United States troops. 
Ind t>m 11ity for Indian depredations and 25 
da mages by Unit~d States troops . 
Indemnity for rnrlian depredations and 25 
damages by United States troops. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations and I 26 
damages by United States troops . 
P etition • .•.. 1 Naval AJlu irs ••.•.. I Bill ............. . 
2 I Senate bill .. I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment .. • 
2 I P etition . .... . I Naval Affairs .... . 
3 I P etition •••• Naval Affairs ...... 
21 Hon ~e hill ... , Claims .... _ ........ , .. . _ ...••.•••••..•. , ...... 
2 P imuon ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill....... •• .. .. 63 
House bill .•• I Claims .•••.••••••• I No amendment .. , ...... 
P etition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
2 I P etition ... · ... I Judiciary .......... I Bill .............. I 165 




.... .. .. . .. ..... . 
Memorial. . .. Foreign Relations •..•••• - .• • . ••••.••. 
Petition . • . • . Claims . . . • . • . • • • • . . • . • . ...••••••••• 
Memorial . •. I Military Affairs .... I Adverse ......... I 410 
2 I House bill .• I Judiciary .......... I No amendment .. , ...... 
l 
2 
Petition. ···· I Public Lands ...... ,: .. ............. .. 
Petition -.. . Finance.. . .... • • • • Adverse ••••••••• I 52 
Pet(t!on .•.. · I i:ens10ns ..••• • •••• • I Adverse ....... .. I 255 
Pet1uon •• •.. Com. and Manufac. BIii. ............ . 
2 I Petition . .... I Com. and Manufac. l Bill ............ . 
House bill. .. Military Affairs •.. _ No am endme nt .. 
2 \ Petition .•.•. 
2 P etition •.... 
P ensions .........• 
Claims .•.••....••• 
Petition .••.. I Claims .•.••.•• •. •• I Bill .••••••••••••. , •••••. 
l Senate hill . .. Indian Affairs .•••••..••••••.•.•.••••••••• 
2 !-'enate bill... [nrlian Affairs...... No amendment ........ 
2 Petition . .. • . Claims .. .. .. .. .. .. Bill... ........... 162 
2 Petition .. .. . Claims .. .. . . . . .. .. Bill .. . .. . .... .. . 449 
3 Petition . • • • • Claims ~........... Adverse... . .. . .. 75, 
195 
Petition •••• I Claims •••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• , •• , •••••. 
331 Laid on the table .I ....•.•••.......• •,. • • ._. 
65 Laid on the table . ............. . ........ . . 
Discharged ••••.. 
Discharged •••••• 
lg~ , . P~s·s~~i:::: : : : : : : • App;~~;d·A~'i-' 29; i£!42·. 
15 Passed • • • • • • • • . . Approved Mar. IO, 1828. 
Discharged • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • ••••••.•••.•• 
182 j Laid on the table .......... .. ........... ., 
289 
Laid on the table ....•....... . •.••.•••••.• 
Discharged ...•••••.. ....••• •...•.•••.•.• 
· ii;j ~-ci~~i. : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
70 1 · P~s·s·ed : : : : '.: : : : : 
18 Pas~ed .......... 
81 I Passed .• . •••••••. 1 Approved May 17, 1824. 
g::~:~~~::: : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 







Recommitted ; re- , ........... . ........... . 
ported bill ; bill 
recommited; no 
amend't; pass'd. 

















llumphrey~, Gnd .•.•••.. 
Ilumphrers, Gad •••.•.•. 
l111111phrcys, Gnd .••• ••• , 
Humphrey,, Gad ..•.••.. 
Humphrey~, Gad .•••••.. 
m~~~s::ey~lira~~!: !~~ 
exeeutorof B. Ohaire~, 
deceased. 
Humphreys, Gad , and 
others, as, ignees of 
Joseph Chaires . 
Humphrey~, Curlis, and 
John 8 . Denton. 
Humphreys, Uavid ...... 
Ilumphrey, Sylvester,&. 
heirs of Al exande r. 
Ilungerford, Dexter .•... 
HG~t\;,:r!!:~~
1
~, and W. 
Ilunt, Davis ........... . 
Ilunt, Elizabeth, heir o ·· 
W111 . 1l1•nclrioks. 
Ilunt, Jiodcdiah •••..•••• 
Hunt, J !'~sc .......... . 
ll11n1 , Junnthnn ••••.••• , 
1111111 , Hnaw,• 11 • •• ••••••• 
1111111 . H, ,,.w, •11 ••••••••• , 
1111111 , 1111. ·••II , Unvt,I , Ill. 
, \ttut 
ALPHABETICAL LIST--Continued. 
Nnturc or object of claim. ! 
= ::, 
0 
fnd t>mnity for fnclian clepreda1ioos and 26 
damages by United States troops. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations and 30 
rlamages hy United States troops. 
Indemnity for Indi an drpred,nion s and 3L 
rlamages by Unit ed States troops. 
fod emnity for Indian de predations and 32 
damages by United F tates troops. 
Ind t> mnity for Indian de predations and 33 
damages by United States troops. 
Patent for land iu Florida under Sp:1msh 33 
grant. 
Patent for land tinder a Spanish grant •• , I 29 
Di8charge from respr,nsibility on account 29 
of fai lure to comply with contract. 
Pons10n . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . 31 
1 'ompensation for rebuilding wharf at :i3 
S •ate n Island. 
Filr discontinuance of a suit and release 27 
from liability. 
Confirmation ot land titles.............. 16 
Pension •.•.•...•••••••.••••••••••.•... 24 
Bounty land ..•...••... , •.••...•. , ••... I 25 
g I How brou~ht ICommitroe to which 
·00 before the referred. 
~ Stnate. 






How disposed of 
in the l:ienate. 
Remarks. 
- 1-----j-------1------1--1--1------ ---------
2 I P etition ..... I Claims •••••..•••.. I Bill ............. . 
1 
2 
P etition • • • . . Military Affairs; dis- Bill .. ........... . 139 
oh'd, &. to Cl'ms. 
Petition • • . . M11Itary Affairs .... Bill ............ . 
Petition..... Claims; dischar'd; Bill ............. . 
Military Affairs. 
Petition..... Claims . . . . . • • . • • • . Bill. ••••••••••••• 380 
Petition •.•.. / Public Lands •••••• 
Petition :7. .. I Judiciary ..• • ••.••• , I Bill ............. . 143 
House res•n .. I P. Of. and P. Roads.I No amendm ent.. , .••••• 
Petition _. •.. · I Pensions ••........ 
1 
................. . 
House bill ... Claims •.••.•••••.. No am endment .. 
House bill .•. ! Claims ............ / Adverse ......... ! 38 
House bill ... I Public Lands .•.•• , I Amendments .•.. 
House l,ill ..•. l P e nsions •.••.. ····I No amendment •. , .•..•. 
House bill... Rev. Claims........ Adverse ............... . 





Passed .••••••••. , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed •••••••••. / Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 












Passed.......... Approved Jan. 25, 1855. 
Laid on table .••. 
101 I Passed .......... I Approved May 8, 1820 .• 
179 
220 
Passed •••••••••• I ANproved June 28, 1836. 
Compcnsatir,n for services during late 25 3 l'etition • • • • . Pensions • • • . • • • • • • Adverse.......... • • • • • • • • • • . • Rejected. ........ • • • • • • •••••••••••••• , • , 
Wllr. 
ltcmi~s ion of duties on goods destroyed 17 1 Petition .•... Finance........... Adverse.......... 58 • • •• . • Rejected . .. ......... .. .................. . 
by lirl' . 
("' ('t' l\fil,ltH'I Eslt\Vtl) ••••••••• • ••••••••••••.•••. . •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •. •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
l' 1·111< io 11 •••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • 2:! 1 House bill .. .. P ensions.. ........ . No amcnrlment.. . . . . . . 344 ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• • • 
l'1 · 11 1<11m • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2~ 2 HouHe tull. .. Puns io us • . • . • • • • . . Amendment...... . . . • • . 626 Passed . . . • • . • • • . Arrrovl'II Mar.~, ltl33 .. 














.}J;;;;t ~~;;;~:~::: :·::::::: :I ;~~;;~~::::::::: ::::::::::::: :: :::.:: ·1 ~~ 
iiunt, 1'1!0~11us ....•..•.. Payn!ent for services dnring late war .... 20 
Hunt, Willram,......... Pension .•.• , ... . , ...•. , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , 23 
Ilunt, Wilson P......... For a land patent .... ,................. 2G 
Hunt, Wil~on P., and 
John Smith T . 
Hunt, Wilson P ., and 
John i:'lmith T, 
Hunt, Wilson P., and 
John Smith T. 
Hunt, Wi!rnn P., and 
John ~mith T. 
Hunt, Wilson P., and 
John Smith T. 
Hunt, Wilson P . ••••••• 
Hunt, Wilson P , repre-
sentative of Gregoire 
Sarpey. 
Hunt, Wilson P., repre-
sentative of Gregoire 
Sarpey. 
Hunt, Wilson P., repre-
sentative of Gregoire 
Sarpey. 
Hunt, Wibon P., repre-
sentative of Gregoire 
Sarpey. 
Hunt, John E., & others. 
Hunt, John E., & others. 
Hunt, Tirzah .......... . 
Hunt, Thomas & Co ... . 
Hunt, David ..•.••••... . 
Hunt, Abraham, heirs of. 
Hunt, Abraham, heirs of. 
• Hunt, Ephraim • , , ••••• , 
Hunt, Sarah A.,andAnn 
M. Bonnyeastle. 
Hunter, Archibald R. S,. 
Hunter, A. R. S •...•.• , 
Hunter, A. R, S., execu-
tor of, 
Hunter, A. R S., execu-
tor of,(see C. M, Hitch-
cock .) 
For release f. om liability as sureties of 19 
A. Kingsley. 
For release from liability as sureties of 19 
A. Kingsl ey . 
For release from liability as sureties of 20 
Alpha Kingsley. 
For release trom liability as sureties of 20 
Alpha Kingsley. 
For release from liability as sureties of 21 
Alpha Kingsley. 
Confirmation of land title , , , .•.• , ..• , . . 27 
Confirmation of laud claim .•.... , ... : .. I 21 
Confirmation of land claim .... , • , •• , ••. J 26 
Confirmation of land claim . •••.• , ..•••• I 26 
Confirmation of land claim. , , • , •....• , . I 27 
For p~ymeut of c laim against Ottawa I 27 
lndi'lllS . 
For payment of claim against Ottawa 1 27 
In dia T's. 
Pensi"" .. .. ........................... 27 
Repay111e11t of duties ... , ... . ,.,.,...... 29 
Confirmation of land title ... ,.,,, ...... 30 
Compensation for services in revolution- 32 
ary war. 
Compe11sation for services in r. ·volution- 33 
ary war. 
Compemation for services in last war :J3 
with Great Rritain. I 
Paymen t of Texas bonds .•••.• .• ....... · 32 
Payment for forage ... , ... , .... •. , • , .... / 25 
For supplies to Cherokee Indians in 1836.
1 
28 
For supplies to Cherokee Indians in 1836. 29 






House b ill .... / Pens ion s . .•. . ••• •• ·1 No nmcndmcnt.,I, . . .. • 
Honse b!ll , .. P~n.sions ... : .... • . . . No nmendmcnt ....... . 
House bill ... M1lttary Afl:a1rs .... No amendment. ...... , 
Honse bill ... Pensions ........... No amendn1ent ..... , .. 
Petition, •••. Priv. Land Claims. Bill., .••.•• , •••• , 283 
2331 Laid. on the l,'1bl e.
1 
. . ,. , ... , . . . • • • • • • • • • ·: • 
2or Pa~ .ed .. , .• , . , , . Approved J une 28, 18:.,6. 
.... Pas~ed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
128 Passed •• , . • • • . . . Approved June 30, 1834, 
216 Passed •.••••• , ••••••••••• , , •.• , •••• , . , , , 




Senate bill ... l Military Affairs .... ! No amendment •. 
Senate Llill • •• Military Affairs •... No amendment . ..•.• , . 
Senate bill.,, Military Affairs,,,. I No amendment •. I.,,,,. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. 1 ... , .•.•.. , . , . , . , 
Documents .. I Priv. Land Claims . I Bill ............. . 
Petition , •. , , I Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill .•••••• , •• , •. 
10 I Rejected ........ . 
24 1 ............ ., .. .. 
8 I Passed •...•..... I Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
70 I Passed ••..•••• ,, 
216 I Passed ••..•••• •• , •.•.• ,,, ••••• , ••. ,., •••• 
2 I Senate bill ... J Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment..1 ...... 1 75 I Pa~sed .......... , ....................... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ............. I .... .. I 127 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. ll, 1842. 
2 House bill.,. Claims; discharged, 
& to Ind. Affairs. 
Adverse ... .... ... , ••• . .. 86 Laid on table .• ,,. 
31 House bill ... ! Claims ............ ! Noamendment •. 1 ...... 1 633 I Passed .......... J Approved Mar.-,1843 , 
31 House bill. .. Pens10ns . . .. , .. ,.,. Adverse .. . . ,,, ... 
l Petition . • . . . Finance .. , ... , ......••...•...• •..• , .. 
1 Petition . .. . . Priv, Lancl Claims ... , .. , .... , . , .. , . . 
376 I Indef. postponed. 1 .................... . .. . 
Petition . • • • . Rev.,,Claims ..... .... . .•. ·, •.•.• .. , . , . 




Petition ••... Claims ... , , , .•.• , . I Bill •• , ••• , •• •• , . 359 460 Passed, ....... . 
Memorial ..•. I Finance .•. •• ..•... 1 • ••••••••••••••••• 
House bill. ·· 1 Cla~ms ···:·.· ...... 1 No am endment .. , ..... . 
Documents,. Indian Afta1rs .. ...... , .... , , ...• , . , . , , , , •. 
Documents , . Indian Affairs . • . . . Adverse . , .. , . , . . 109 
371 Passed • , , , •• , •. · 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Discharged • .• • , . . •.•.. , .• , •.. , ..•.•.•• .. 
Rejecteri .. , .. , .. . Leave to withdraw ...•• 
Memorial & 
docum'ts, 
Indian Affairs, •. • . I Adverse .....•... 213 J, ••• , , J Report recom-
mitted to Com. 















t:11111110.111. Nuwrc or object of claim. 
I l -, ~ 
~ g How brought /Committl'e to which! Nature of report. ~ 8. 
~ ·;;; 
1 
before the referred. . ~ 
8 I i Senate. Z 
How dii;:posed of 
in the :5enate. 
Remarks. 
----------, ,-,-,-----, -----_______ , __ , 
U1m1u, Chllrle~ G •••••. 
llunwr, Charil's G •••••• 
Hunter, Charles G ..... . 
Hunter, Charles G ..... . 
Hunter, Jli am A ...... . 
Hunter, Hiram A ...... . 
Hunter, lliram A ... ... . 
Hunter, Jame,-, and J. 
P. Williamson. 
Hunter, James, widow 
of: 
IIunter, James, widow 
of. 
Hunter, .lames, widow 
of. 
Hunter, Thomas •••••••. 
Runt<'r, Thomas, and 
Alexander Caldwell. 
Hunter, William ....... . 
Hunter, William ... .... . 
Hunter, William ...... .. 
Iluntt'r, William .••••••. 





1111111 .. r, Hoht., wltlow of. 
\111111,•r, I> . M ......... .. 
Allowance of pay while suspended from 2-1 
dutr. 
AJlon:ance of pay while suspe11ded from 24 
duty. 
Allowance of pay while suspended from 25 
duty. 
Credit lor losses while acting as purser 32 
of schooner "Taney" and steamer 
"Scourge." 
For horse Jost in the pul.Jlic servicP. ...... 23 
For horse lmt iu the pul.Jlic service ...... 2;J 
For horse Jost in the pul.Jlic serrice . .... . 24 
Settlement oftbe accounts of Benjamin 18 
"\Vall, as mar~hal. 
Allowance of arrearages of pension due 25 
deceased. 
Allowance of arrearages of pension due 25 
deceas,,d. 
Allowance of arrearagps of pen~ion due 26 
dec e~sed. 
For hounty pay, &c., due for military 16 
servi,•f's. 
Release from a judgment. •••••.•...•. _.. 28 
Releare from a judgment against bim as 2'2 
nssignet-!. 
Release from a judgment against him as 22 
assignee 
Release from a judgment against him as 23 
assignee. 
ComJlensation for services as acting Sec- 33 
retary of t' tall!. 
Com11cnsation for servir.es as acting Sec- 33 
rctnn· of State. 
For cxi1e11$CS in treating with Wyandot 27 
Incl Luu;. 
For t•x11cnsos in treating with Wyandot 28 
Jmli11n8. 
it~,71~:~~i~i;,;,~;,;t<;i· ~·c·rt;,;,; ·1~·,;ti~,· ~;,~it~· I ~~ 
,,uwr other lunds in lieu thOH'Of. 
Petition •...• J Nav!ll Affairs .•••.. 
21 Petition .••• ·1 Naval Affairs •.•.• ·1 Bill ....•••••••••. 
2 Petition_..... Naval Aft:a'.rs...... A~verse ....•.•... 







Resolution .. ·1 Cla\ms . ........... · 1 Bill ..••..•••••••. 
Senate hill. . . Cla11ns • • . • • • • • • • • . No amendment •. 
Senate bill ... Claims .••••••..••. No amendment •. 
Petition . • • • . Judiciary ..••.•.• • ..••••••.•••••••... 
House bill .•. Pensions ••••••••.. Adverse ..••••••.. 
House bill .•. J Pensions .......... 1 Adve rse .• , ..... . 
33 
37 
1031 Passed ..•.•.••. · 1 · ...................... . 
•• • . Laid on the table . MS. rep., Jan. 31, 1838. 
294 Passed .......... Approved May 11, 1852. 
581 Passed ••••••.••• 
1 
...................... . 
12 Passed ................ · •. ..-............. .. 
15 Passed.......... Approved July 2, 1836. 
Discharged • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • •••.••••••••• 
591 
933 
Rejected ....... . 
House bill •.. ! Pensions .•..•••••. 1 No amendment .. ! 553 I 183 I Indef. postponed. 1 ....................... . 
Res1Iuti~n ·· 1 Clai_m_s ............ 1 Bill .. •·••• ...... . 
House bill ... Judiciary.......... No amendment •. 
Petition .•••. I Judicia,y .......... 1 ................. . 
2 I Petition..... Judiciary ........................... . 
Petition • • • • . Judiciary ............................ . 
Petition.. • • • . Foreign Relation~ •..••••.••••••••••.. 
Bill • • • • • • • • . Foreign ReJ.ations •..••••.•••••••••••. 
3 I Petition . • • • . Indian Affairs . • . . . Adverse •••••••. 199 
Petition . ••.. 
Uouse bill ... 
Resolution .•. 
P1•11sion s ••••••••• I No amendment •. 
1 
•••••. 
Pu!>lic Lauds ••....••••••••.••.•.•••••..••. 
821 Passed ••.••••••. , Approved May 15, 1820. 
160 Passed . • .. • . • . • • Approved June 17, 1844. 
Discharged •••••. 
662 
Rejected .•••••.. . , • . . . . • . • ..••••...•..••• 
....•.•....•.••.. , Leave to withdraw •.•• 















1Cun1i11ir, Amos .••••.••. 
}(u11t111g, Amos .. ... •... 
Tfuntin~ton, Ash or .••.. . 
Hu111i11:; to11, Asher •• , • • 
Uunti11gton, J nbn1, and 
ot'i ors . 
Huntington, Jabez, hoirs 
of. 
Huntington, Jennette C., 
,vidow and executrix 
of Wm. !J. Cheever. 
~ Huntlngton,JeanetteC., 
;; • Witlow and executrix 
• of Wm. 1). Cheever. 
Huntington, Jeanette G., 
t:; widow and executrix 
o of Wm. D. Cheever. 
? Hun_tington, Jeanette (;J . , 
widow and executrix 
~ of Wm. D. Cheever. 
-:t" Huntington, Jeanette C., 
I 
widow and executrix 
of Wm. D. Cheever. 
. Huntiugton, Jedediah, 
ni::,.. heirs ot: 
.O Huntress, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Huntly, Zadock ....... .. 
Hurd, .Jesse ............ . 
IHurd, Patience, daugh-
ter of John Twitchel. . 
!Hurlbut, Collins, chil-
dren of. 
. Hurlbut, Geo., children 
of. 
Hurlbut, Geo., children 
of. 
Hurlbut, Geo., children 
of. 
,Hurlbut, Geo , children 
of. 
Hurlburt, •Wright ••••••• 
.Jlurlburt, .Wright .•••.•. 
Hurlbert,. John ......... . 
,Hurlock, Thomas tC., & 
others. 
IHurtell, John .•••...•••••• 
Burtell, John . ••.••••..• 
Burst, Henry ••.•.•••.•••. 
i!Iuson,;{Jornelius .•.• , •••• 
Po11 Aio11 • •••••••• • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21 
Pc.-, s ion ..................•..........• , 29 
Penl'ion .•••••.••.••..•.• ........ • ... . , 22 
Pension . ••••• ...•...•...•..• • , ••.. , .. , 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. • 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
For payment of balance on the books of 28 
tl1e Treasury. 
For payment of balance on the books of 29 
the Treasury. 
For payment of balance on the books of 29 
tlie Treasury. 
For payment of balance oh the books of I 30 
the Treasury. 
For payment of balance on the books of I 30 
the Treasury. 
Depreciation on commutation <!ertifi- 33 
cates. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pension ••••••...••••••••• , •••.•••.•... 29 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
PeTlsion .... ......•••...•.•.•..••.••.... 33 
Pension •••••••.. . ••... , •••••••••• , •••. I 21 
Pension .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·121 
Commutation pay................ . • . • • . 23 
Interest on final settlement certificates.. 23 
Interest on final settlement certificates .. I 24 
Pension . • ••• • •••••••••••.•••.••••••• · 125 
Pension..... • •••••••••••••••.•.••... 25 
Compensation as sub-Indian agent... .. . 29 
Remuneration for time lost by suspen- 26 
sion of work on the arsenal at Fayette-
ville. 
Land patent . • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••• • 122 
Land patent........................... 23 
Increase of pens10n.................... 31 
Payment for horses impressed into pub- 17 






House bill ... l Pens ions••• • ······1 Adve1•sc, •.••.•.. , 196 House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment ...... .. 
House b~II • • • Pensjons.... ....... Amendment ........... . 
House bill. . . Pens10ns ... ,. ,. . . . . No amendment. ..•• •• • 
Petition .... Foreign Relations ................... . 
Memorial .... I Select ....... ,, .... 1,, ... , ......... .. 44 
2 I Memorial ..... ! Claims ....... , .. , .. , ................. q .... .. 
Memorial. .... ! Claims ............. ! Bill •••••••••••••• 
2 I Memorial ..... l Claims ............ I Bill , ........... .. 
Senate bill .•. ! Claims . . • •• . ••.••• 1 No amendment •• 
2 I Senate bill .•. , • , , , •. .• •.•••.•••.•• , •••••.•••.•••.•.•• 
Memorial ••. I Rev. Claims , ..... , I Bill ............ .. 










fodet'. (lostponed.,., •• •• • ••. ••• .• •••••••• , 
Passed •• , , •... , , Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Laid on table •........••..• ••• .••••••• ••• 
Passed .. .. .. .. . . Approved Mar. 2, 1833 .. 
...... , ... ........ •• ••••!•••··········· ·· ········ 
101 
18 I Pa.ssed, ••• ,, •••. 
75 I Passed ••••••••.• 
43 I Passed •••.• •••• 
43 I ...... . ....... , ••• I Approved Feb. 10, 1849. 
1B6 
101 
Passed .... . .... . 
Petition ... "I l>ensions •. •• ••••• • I Adverse ......... · I 81 
Petition •.•..••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••• , •••••• 
Rejected .•••.•••• 
Laid on table .•••. 
Petition . ••• . Pensions •••••••••• Discharged ....... 
House bill .. · 1 Pensions .• ••• ••••• • 1 Amendment . ••• • 1 • .... • 1 721 Passed , . , •••••• • 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
House bill.... Pensions. , ••• •• •• ,. Amendment.... • • • • • • . 72 Passed,.... • • • . • • Approved May 20, 1830. 
House bill... Rev. Claims • • • • • • . No amendment.. • • • . • • 70 Passed....... . ... Approved June 30, 1834. 
2 Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 Bill .............. , .... .. 97 Passed .••••••.• , 
Petition . ... ,I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill .............. 1 ...... 1 109 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... I No amendment • . l ...... I 578 
3 House bill.. Pensions ........... No amendment.. • .. .. • 1004 
l Petition . .. .. Claims .. . . .. .. . . . . Adverse . • .. . .. . . 346 
2 Petition • • • • . Claims ; dis., and Adverse ...•• .-••.••.•.. 
to Mil. Affairs. 
. ................ . 
Passed ••••• 
Rejected .••••• • . • 
Discharged •••••. 
· App;d;;d · Ma·;.· a; 183·9·. 
2 Petition •••.• Public Lands •••••• : .................. l ...... i ...... l Discharged ······1·· .. ·· ................ .. 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill.............. ..... . 44 Pas~ed .......... Approved Feb. 5, 1834 .. 
. . Petition : . . . . 1;en.sions ...• , •.... , ....•• , . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. , . . . ... t ••••• , ••• ~ ••••••••• 

















nu~on, Cornelius .•...•. 
Huson, Cornelius .•..•.. 
Huson, Cornelius ..•.••. 
Huson, Cornelius . ..•••. 
Hu~~ey, Obed .......... . 
Hussey, Obed ......• .•.. 
Hussey, Obed ...•.•..... 




Nature or object of claim. ~ I·~ I How b,onght /comm;,,., to wbtehl Natnrn ofrnport. I; 1 I :c I H_ow dis8osed of ._ 
~ gi before the referred. . ~ 0 m the enate • 8 ., Senate. o 0 
m . z z 
Remarks. 
Payment for horses impressed into pub- 18 
lie service and lost. 
Payment for horses impressed into pub- 19 
lie service and lost. 
Payment for hor~es impressed into pub- 20 
lie service and lost. 
Pension ...........••••..•........•.•.. 21 
Extensjon of patent....... . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 30 
Extension of pat, ·nt .••................. 31 
Extens!on of patent .•. ..•..•......•..... :n 
Extension of patent.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
2 
Petition .... · 1 Pensions ....•••••••..•••••••••.••••.•.•.•.. , .•• • •., .. • • • • • • • • .... • · • · 1 ·· • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • 
Petition . • . . . Pensions • . . • • • ••. I .................. I. . . . . . . . . . . Discharged • • • • • • . ..•••.•.••.••.••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
House bill .. . 
P etition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
P etition and 
Pensions .......... 
1 
Amendment ..... · 1 ...... I 721 Passed •..•.•••. · 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Pats. & Pat. Office Bill.............. 154 265 ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••..•••.••••• , , 
Pats. & Pat. Office •...•••.••.....•......•....•...•.•.....•••••.••............•. : ._ ........ .. 
Pats. & Pat. Office ................................................ Leave to withdraw ... . 
Patents.. .. . .. • .. .. Bill • .. .. • .. . • .. . 207 328 Passed .. . . . • .. .. Referred by House Reps. 
Huston, Anne ........... 1 Arrears of pension .•..........•..•..•.. I 28 
docum'ts. 
Petition ..... to Court of Claims. Pensions ...••••... I Adverse ••... ..•. 380 I ...... I Rejected ........ . 
Huston, Robert .•..•.•.. 
Huston, Robert ......•.. 
IIuston, Almanzon ...•.. 
Huston, Almanzon ..... . 
Hutchins, l\lpheus . .... . 
Hutchins, Levi. ........ . 
Hutchins, Elector, wid-
ow. 
Hutchins, John ........ . 
Hutchins, John ........ . 
Hutchins, John .. ...... . 
Hutchins, John . ...... .. 
Hutchins, John ........ . 
Ilutchins, John ........ . 
HutchinR, Ilenry D. E. , 
heir ofNath'l Hutchins. 
Ilutrhinson, Uickford P., 
ancl others. 
Hutd1in~on, Bickford P., 
nn1l otlwrs. 
II11u-hh1Hon, fRrnol ••••.. 
l111tt•hl11Hon, ThornnR, 
1111,I lt11h1 1rt,nn1l otht1rN. 
ti 1111·hl11~u11, ' l'hu111 pHon. 
Payment for supplies furnished troops in 20 
late war. 
Payment for supplies furnished troops in 26 
late war. 
Compensation for carrying the mail. .... 31 
Compensation for carrying the mail ..... 33 
Pension ....................•......... 24 
Pension ............................... 21 
For bounty land to which her husband 25 
was entitled. 
Pre-emption right ...................... 26 
Pre-emption right...................... 26 
Pre-emption right ...................... 27 
Pre-emption right ...................... 27 
Pre-emption right .. . . . • .. . . . . . . • . . . .. . • 23 
Pre-emption right . .... , .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 29 
Commutation pay..... . .. .. . . . • .. . . .. . . 33 
Confirmation of land title •••......•.•.. I 24 
Confirmation of land title .....•..•. , •• · 126 
Pension ......• ·- . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . • . 2i! 
Omwlmck on mcrchnnui~o ..••..... ... I 26 











House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment. .I .... . . I 157 I Passed ....... ... I Approved May 26, 1828. 
House b1ll .•. I Claims .•.•..•..••. I No amendment •. I 526 81 I In def. postponed .
1 
••• •••••••• • ••••••••• • •• 





Petition..... P Of. and P.Roads. Bill.............. 153 266 Passed ...••.••..............•.•........• 
House bill ... P ensions.......... No amendment.. . • . . . . 362 Passed.......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
House bill . .. Pensions .......... Amendment...... ..... . 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1sao. 
Petition .. ... Military Affairs .........•.•.•••.. .. . .••..........•.•.•..• •. .•••••........•.•..•.••..•••..• 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition . ... . 
Petition .•... 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .•... 
Public Lanrls... • , . • . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . ........ • .•..•..•...•.. ... •••..•...... . •......• 
Public Lands...... . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Discharged, ••••.......•..••....•......•• 
Public Lands ..........................•••.•.....•....•................•............••....• 
Public Lands . . . • . . Bill . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 100 Passed • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...••....• 
Public Lands ••.......••.•. , ..........• , • • . . ....... , ......•...•........•..............•..• 
.• .. . . .. • . . . . . .• .. . • .. . . . . . . ... . .• ... . . . , ........................... Leave to withdraw .... . 
Rev. Claims ....•••....•.•.••.•....•.........•• , •..•.•.•....•..•.......•......•... , • .....• 
Pet~tion .••. · 1 Pr'.v. Land Cla'.ms •
1 
..... , .......... . . 
Petition..... Pnv. Land Claims ....•.....• , •• , .. . Disohargod .••••. 
1 
...................... , 
House !Jill . .. l Pensions···· •· ···· \ No amendment, 
and special. 
House bill... Commerce......... Amendment ...•. , .•..•. 
House bill . •. I 1>cusions ••••••••••• Atlvcrse ••••• ••.•.• , •• , • 
462 1 In def. postponed. . .... • .. ..•...•..••.. .•• 
49 Passed . . . • . . . . • • Approved July 20, 1840. 
















Hutchinson, Thos,, heir 
or. 
Hutchinson, Thos., heir 
of. 
H\ltchiuson, Thos,, heir 
of. 
IIutchinson, Thos., heir 
of. 
IIutchinson, Thos., heir 
of. 
Hutchinson, Thos., heir 
of. 
Hutchinson, Titus •.•••. 
Hutchinson , Israel P .... 
Hutchinson, J. Pember-
ton. 
Hutchinson, Samuel. •• 
Hutchingsoll, John .••. ,. 
Hutinack, Francis ...... 
Hutinack, Francis .•••••• 
H utinack, Francis ..••.. 
Hutter, George . .... ••... 
Hutter, George C .. , ••••. 
Huttlcston, Henry ...... . 
Htitman, F ........•••.. 
Htitman,F ...•.••••...•. 
Hyams, Henry M., and 
others. 
Arrears of pennon , , . , , • • .. .. . . • . .. . . . . 27 
Arrears of pension,..... . . • . . • • • . . . • . . . 28 
Arrears of pension. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 29 
Arrears of pension..................... 30 
Arrears of pension..................... 31 
Arrears of pension.... . • . . • • . • . . . . • • • . . 32 
Payment for professional services in 19 
action against McDonough. 
For services as diplomatic agent in Por- 27 
tugal. 
For services as diplomatic agent at Lis- 28 
bon. 
Pension .......................... .... . 27 
For injuries received in United i:"tates 30 
service. 
Arrears of pension....... . • . . . .. .. • .. . 30 
Arrears of peusion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . ... 130 
Arrears of pension ....•....... , ... , • . . . 33 
Arrears of pay..................... . . . . 30 
Restoration to his rank in the army . 31 
Indemnity for French spoliations in 1807 18 
and 1808 
Payment of bills of exchange drawn by 
tJolonel Fremont. 




Pre-emption in Maison Rouge grant •.•.. I 32 
Hyer, Conrad, grandson Pension . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . 32 
of. · 
Hyde, Edward C........ Grant of land in lieu of land sold by the 26 
United States. 
Hyde, Edward C.... • • . . Grant of land in lieu of land sold by the 26 
United otates. 
H]'_de,!ames ......... ,. . Discharge f~om imprisonment........... 17 
Hyslop, Robert, adm'r 
of George Knox. 
lardella, Nicholas M .... 
Illinois militia, Captain 
Morgan's comp'y of. 
Illinois, sundry citizens 
of. 
minois and Michigan, 
miners of. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Compensation for services performed in 32 
Treasury Department. 
Payment of balance due for military 20 
services. 
For sacrifices and privations on certain 19 
military expeditions. 
Pre-emption rights to certain mineral 26 
lands. 
:J f H ousc bill ... I P ensions ........... I Adverse ......... I 435 
lI ouse bill. •. / Pensions . ..... , .... I Adverse ........ .. 
Memorial. .. / Pensions .......... I Bill ............ .. 
Memorial . • . Pensions,.... • • • • • • Bill .•.•••••••••. 
Memorial .... Pensions .......... Bill .. , . . ....... . 





House bill ... Jurliciary .......... No amendment .. 1 ..... . 
2 I Memor~al .. ··1 Fore'.gn Relat~ons •. 
1 
... _ .............. . 
Memonal.... Foreign Relauons.. Bill •• , .•....••. 
2 
2 
House bill ... , Pensions ......... · I Adverse ..•....•.. 
Senate bill .. . Military Affairs ....... .- ............. . 
Petition ..... 
House bill .. 
Documents ... 
Petition .•... 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Rev. Claims; dis., 
and to Pensions. 
Pensions ..•.•.•.•. 
Pensions . . ... : ... . 
Military Affairs .. .. 
Military Affairs ... . 
Foreign Relations . . 
Memor~al. .. ·1 Mtlitary .Affa~rs;. ·, . 
Memonal.... M1l.Atfa1rs; d1sch d 
and to Claims. 
Memorial.... Priv. Laud Claims. 
Adverse ....•••••. 
390 
Petition .• .. · 1 )."ensions ......... , I Adverse ......... I 233 
Petition . • • • . Public Lands ••••.. 
2 Petition ••..• I Public Lands .••... 
21 House bill .. · 1 Claims; di sch 'd and 
to Judiciary. 
2 Memorial .... Select ............ . 
Petition .••• , I Claims •••••••••••• I Adverse .... .... . . 372 
60 I•••••••••••••••• •• I•• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
73 
137 
lndef. postponed.1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 








Passed ••• , •••.•. 
Passed ••••••••.. I Approved Feb. 3, 1853 .• 
Passed ......•••. , See· appropriation act, 
Marcil 3, 1845. 
Indef. postponed. . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . ..••.••. 
: : :: : :1 ·nis~b-;rg~'a.::::: :\ :: :: : : :::::::: :: :: : :.:: ·.: 
276 
Leave to withdraw, (see 
act of March 3, 1853.) 
Agreed to .•••••.. 1 •• , , •• , •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Discharged •••••. 1 ••••••••• , • , , , , • , , , •••• , 
2 I House bill ... / Finance ........... / No amendment .. / ...... / 144 I Passed .......... ,I Approved Mar. 2, 1829, 
2 Petition ••• · 1 Claims; discharged 
& to Pub. Lands. 















lllinoi~, certain ciuzens 
of. 
Illinois, legi81nture of ..•. 
lllinoi~, lcgiiilatUie of ••. 
Jllinoi~, citizens of 4th 
Cong. district of. 
Ilsley, Isaac., ......... . 
Ilsley, Isaac ..••••••••.. 
Indiana, citiz's of Knox 
county. 
Indiana militia ......... . 
Indiana militia ..•....•.. 
Indiana, citizens of Port 
Hudson. 
Indiana, legislature of .•• 
Indiana University ...... 
Jndiana, citizens of .•••• 
Indiana, State of ..••••• 
Indiana, e:tate of. ...... . 
Indiana, citiz's of, (see 
Dan'! Brown&. others.) 
Indian volunteers in 
United States service. 
Imlil\n volunteers in 
United States service. 
Indian volunteers in 
Unlwd Hinu,11 Pcrvice. 
h11lan11 vulunter111 in 
\1111tl'1l Htntl'M tol'rvicc. 
I 111ll1111t. OrPok and 
1·111l11ul1•. 
Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
.. , . ~ g 
~ ·-= ~ 0 ., 
::;,) a, 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Pre-emption ri2ht to lands selected by 27 
Pxiles from Poland. 
2 I Memorial .•. I Public Lands ...... I Bill ....... 46 I 120 I Pas1Jed ••••• , ••• • I Approved April 14, 1842. 
For advances to troops in Illinois cam- 29 
paign, in 1778 and 1779. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations du- 30 
ring Black Hawk war. 
Bounty land and pension ............... 33 
Repayment of money erroneously paid 128 
into Treasury. 
Repayment of money e rroneouf)y paid 29 
into Treasury. 
For pro>perty destroyed by United States 15 
troops. 
Payment for military services ..•..• . ... • , 25 
Payment for military services ........... 25 
(See Samuel H. Row.) .......•. •••. ..•. 
2 I Resolution .• • 1 Public Lands ...... 
Resolution .•.•••••••••.•••.••.••• 
Petition ..•.. , .••••.••...•••..•... 
Petition . • .. • / Jud1ciarr ... ,. " ... I Bill ., • .. • • •. • • .. 
Senate bill •. I Judiciary ... , ••.•••. 
Petition • , ••• I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . 
8 
171 
3 I Resolution.·., Ind!an Affairs ...• · I Bill ............. I .... ·· 
3 House bill .•. Indian Affairs...... Amendment ........ , , . . 
Order to print ••.. 
1 
....................... . 
Laid on the table ...•••.• , •••••.••••.••••• 
251 Laid on table •••• 
1 
...... • .... • ........ · .. · 
90 ......................................... . 
~~t 1 •r·~s~·e·ci : : : : : : : : : : I' Xi,i>;~~;d· M;~: ·a,· is39: 
(See Francis Vigo.) ....................... . 
Grant of land in lieu of land granted to 31 
Vincennes University. 
· ii~~.- i~g: · ~r· 1 ·r~b11~· L~~d;::::: :1::::: :: : :: : : : : :: : : 1·· i21· I "22s 1:::::: ::::::: ::::: 1 ·s~~· s:·b1ii iias; ·3'i«ii:i~~~ 
lndiana. gre:;;s1 and " Indiana, 
State of.'' 
Bounty land for services in the war of 31 
1812. 
Indemnity for the failure of title to a 3-2 
township of land granted to said State. 
Indemnity for the failure of title to a 33 
township of lrmd granted to said State. 
Satisfaction for lands granted by the 33 
State of Georgia. 
Payment for services as volunteers. . ... 31 
Payment for services as volunteers .•••. 31 
Extra pay and \Jounty land.. . . . • . • . . . . . . 31 
Throe months' extra pay for Captain 31 
Blnck Heaver's company. 
Pllynrnnt for dcprellntions nnd spoli- 33 
11ttou~, ln JSJG nnll 1837, by the Qr(•ek 
and tl\lmlnolo lndln1111. 
P<1tition .•... I Military Affairs •... 1 •• •• •••••••••••••• 
Res. leg. of 
1 
... ............... .. 
[ndiana. 
Rill ..•.•••....••..••••.. •••• •••• 
Bill .••••••.•••••• , •••••• 
Memorial .... I Public Lands ...•.• 
Senate bill ... I Military Affairs •••. No amendment •• , .••• ,. 
House bill ... / Indian Affairs ...... / No amendment.,, ...... 
Senate J. R .. I Military Affairs .... 239 





n,n . . • . . . . . . Cnd,an Afiu1rs...... No amcndm<lnt., 226 
638 Passed ....••• , •. 
2 I Passed •. , , •••••. / Approved Feb. :24, 1854. 
317 
6 Passed , •••••••• • \ Approved Sep. 28, 1850. 
42 1 •••••• •• •••••• •••• !•••• •••••••••••••••••••• 















tntl!nn~ in New York, 
fr iendly. 
Iiu.litu111polis, register 
and receiver at. 
Tnllependent or Congre-
/!a tional church at 
Wappetaw, S. C., 
members of the. 
Infantry officers, third 
regiment of. 
Inge, Rosa W ......... .. 
Ingersoll, Mary .•..••••. 
Ingersoll, Nancy, widow 
of Justus. . 
Ing ~rsoll, Cha1·les J. and 
IJavid. 
Inglish, W. K., and 
John C. Douglass. 
Inghram, Zndock C .... . 
Inghram, Zadock C .... . 
Inghram, Zadock C ... .. 
Ingram, Seth ..•• . ••.•••• 
Ingols, Zadock ....••.•. 
Ingalls, I srael .••..••... 
Ingall s, Daniel ........ .. 
Jngalls, Daniel. ...... .. 
Ingles, Peter ........... . 
Ingle, J. P., and Griffith 
Combe. 
Ingraham, Henry, and 
others. 
Ingraham, Henry, and 
others. 
Ingraham, Amos ....... . 
Ingraham, Joseph, h eir 
of. 
Innis, George .. • ••.•••• 
Innis, George •.•••••••• 
Inspectors of customs ... 
Insurance Company of 
New York, & others. 
Insurance Company of 
Salem. 
Insurance Company of 
Salem. 
Ionia land office, late & 
present officers of. 
Oo1npon sntion for se rvice~ in "vn r of 1812. J 33 
Increase of compcns:i.tion ..•..• •.. •• ... , 33 
Remuneration for property destroyed by 33 
th e British, cluring the revolutionary 
war. 
Reimbursement for losses, by flood, of ,H 
the library of said regiment. 
Continuation of pension...... . • • • . . . . . . 32 
Arrears of pension and bounty land .•... 3L 
Pension ••••...••••••.......•••••..•... 32 
For professional and official services •... 23 
Further allowance of bounty land .... . .. 31 
Release from a judgment obtained 32 
against him. 
Release from judgm't obtained ag'st him . 33 
Release from judgment obtained against :33 
him. 
Arrears of pension..................... 33 
Pension •••...•••••.•..••••...••.••..•. 22 
Pension .•.•.•••.••••...•••••••..•.•... 24 
Pension .•••..•..... . ...•••.....•..•.. 28 
Pension .•.....•.••..•....••..•..•..•. 29 
Mc1nor1a.l •.. I Pc11sions .....• ••••I•••••• • • • • • • ••••• • I• ••••• I•••••• I·•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition .•... I Public Lands •....• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••• , 
Memorial .... I Claims ...•••••••• , 1 ••••••••••••••••• •I •••••• 1 •••••• 
.................. 1 See Senate bill 515, ap-
proved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Memorial .•. I Military Affairs ••• • I• •••••••••••••••• • 1 • •••• · 1 • •••• • I Discharged ••••• •I • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .. · 1 Pensions .••...•.• · 1 · .......... ,, .... · 1 · .... · 1 " ... . 
Petition . . . . . Pens\ons ...... , • . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • . . • • . . •.••. 




Discharged .•.••.••••••••.. , , ••.• , •••.•••• 
Petition . , ••. I Judiciary ..•••.• • .• 1 •••••••• , ••••••••• 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs .••. 
Senatebill ... l P . Of.andP.Roads. l No amendment .. 
. i:>,;~~~~~i;:: 1 ·i>:·or.' ~;;a r·.·R~~;is· 1 ·Bi.ii:::::::::::::: I:::::: 
Mem. &docs.I Pensions ··········1 Adverse .•••••••. 1231 House bill ••• Pensions .•••....... No .amendment ....•••• 
House bill. .. Pensions.......... No amendment ..••••• 
House bill ... Pensions........... Adverse......... ::l35 
House bill .... Pensions . • . • • • • • • . No ·amendmPnt .. 
599 
). • . • • . . . • • . • • • • • • . Leave to withdraw . ... 
249 Passed.......... MS. report, Mar. 2, 1854; 
approved June 29, '54. 
144 Passed........... Approved May 14, 1836. 
460 
1
. i~d~r: ·p·~;tp~~~a: :: :: :: : . : · ·::::::::::::: 
170 Indef. postponed . ...................... . 
95 Passed.......... Approved July 15, 1846. 
(See Peter Engles) ................ .. 
Compensation for house called the Brick '25'/"i ·ii~~;;· bi1i::: 1 · ci1~i~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : N~ ·~1~~'dci1'u·;~i.:: I:::::: 1 ·. sgg· 1 ·i>-.;s·s·c'i :: .: : : : : : : 1· App;~~~d· M~·r: ·:i; 'is:ii. 
Capitol. 
Release from payment of interest on 
debt duR United States. 
Release from payment of interest on 
debt du e United States. 
15 
16 
Pension .....•..•...... .. ..•• . ....... . . 21 
Compen,ation for use of cerain ruanu- 30 
script journals. 
Payment for extra duties a8 inspector 21 
of customs. 
Payment for extra duties as inspector of 25 
customs. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . 
2 
3 
Petition .•... Finance .••.••••.•. I Advers·e ........ . 
House bill .. · 1 Pensions ......••.• · 1 Amendment. .... 
Petition:.... Foreign Relations •. . •.•••.••.•••...• 
House bill. . Commerce......... No amendment.. 
House bill .... I Commerce ......... I No amendment .. 
Increase of compensation ........•..... 
Indemnity for French spoliauons in 1800. 
33 I· .. , I Pet~tion ..•.• , Fina~ce ..•.. : .•.•. 
1
.... • .. . • • • • .. ••• 
25 1 Pet1t10u . • • • Foreign Relat10ns ..••••......•••...•• 
Refunding duties paid on sails, &c., of I 1l 
brig L ydia. 
Refunding duties paid on sails, &c., of 21 
brig Lydia. 
Commissions on entries of military 31 
bounty land warrants. 
Memorial •.. I Finance ..•••...... I Bill •••.••••••••• 
2 1 ............. . 
Petition •••.. I Public Lands ...... I Bill .......... . .. . 
29 
MS. report, Feb. 1, 1819. 
Leave to withdraw ••••• 





Passed ••.•••.•.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
• Di;~i1'a°rg.ed : : : : : : I:::::::: : : : : : · : : : : : : : '.:: 
Passed • • • . • . . . . . Approved April 15, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Passed •••.•••••. I See "Act to make land 
warrants as~ignable, & 
for other purposes," 














lO\\~l militia .... , ..... , • 
lowa rruh11n ... .••••• •• . 
LO\\ ,1 ruilitin ......... .. 
low11 n11Ji1ia ....•••••••• 
fowa militia ••••••••• ••• 
Iowa & Missouri, States 
of. 
Iowa, citizen~ of •••••. •• 
Iowa, Dubuque county .. 
Iowa, Van Bnren coun-
ty. (See E. Mayne.) 
Iowa, legislature of .•••. 
Ireland, John, heirs of .•. 
Irelancl, Johu, heirs of .•. 
Ireland, John , hens of ••. 
Ireland, John, heirs of .•. 
Ireland, John, heirs of .•. 
Ireland, John , heirs of •• 
lron~i1lc;:, Roger D •••••• 
lrn u~, J. P., hrir of ...... 
l rc111,, J . I_•'., hl'ir of •... ,. 
lniui:, \\ ., widow of. .. 
l rwi 11 J\lt•x11 111l1•r. ,, •••• 
l1 w111, i\r<"11lh111tl, l'XliCll 
1111 or. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought /Committee to whichJ Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Compensation for serYices in 1839 ...... ·1 27 
Compen~auon for services in 1839. . . . . • 28 
Compensatioa for services in 1839...... 30 
Compensation for military services in 31 
1839. 
Compensation for military services in 32 
1839. 
Expenses of running th e boundary be- , 31 
tween those States. 
Compensation for repelling threatened 33 
invasion of that T erritory by people of 
Missouri. 
Reimbursement of certain judicial ex- I 33 
penses. 
Reimbursement of money expended for I 33 
the United States. 
Pension to Isaac Griffith . . • • • . . • • . .•••. 130 
Indemnity for house destroyed by the 25 
enemy. 
Indemnity for house destroyed by the 25 
enemv in the war of 1812. 
Ind emnity for house destroyed by the 26 
enemy in the war of 1812. 
31 House b\11 . •. 1 Mil!tary Affairs ••.. , ................. 
1 
.... .. 
1 Uouse bill ... Military Affairs .......................... .. 
2 :3 cnate bill ... Military Affairs .......................... .. 
Uoc uments .. Military Affairs ........................... . 
Documents .• . , Military Affairs •... 
1 
................. . 
Senate bill •.• Public Lands ••••••.••••••••••••••••. 
5191 Jndef. postponed., ....................... . 
275 •••••• ••••. . •••••..•••.••.•••••••••••••••• 
370 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




Military Affairs ••• • I ••••••••••••••.••• 1 • • • •• • 1 .••••• 
Documents .. I Finarce ..... ... .. .. 
Petition ..... I Finance .......... . 
2 j Memorial .••. , Pensions..... • •••. 
2 Petition • • • . . Claims ........... . 
3 Petition ...... I Claims ........... . 
Petition .... , I Claims .......... . Adverse ......... . 218 
Provided for in civil and 
diplomatic bill, ap-
proved Aug. 4, 1854. 
Provided for in civil and 
diplomatic bill, ap-
proved Aug. 4, 1854. 
· iii~~i;;rg.e'ci : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Di8charged •••••. 1 •..••••••••••••••••••••• 
Agreed to ..... .. 
Indemnity for house destroyed by the 31 , .... , ••. , ..••...• , . Leave to withdraw ..... 
enemy in the war of 1812. 
Tndemrnty for house destroyed by the 132 
enemy in the war of 1812. 
Indemnity for house destroyed by the 33 
enemy in the war of 1812. 
Compe11$ation for 111ed1cal services to 33 
S hustu Indians in 0 ,\h f. ,rnia. 
For loss or public mon ey by robbery •.. ·\ 30 
For loss or pnblic 11,ouey by robbny .... 30 
Com pen 1Ltin 11 for service. or her hus- 33 
buutl 11~ nctiug Hl(H'rinteudcut of the 
C('l\8\IH, 
1'111•r1·t1~I' of pt•u,-ion ........ . . . . . . • ...• \ 16 
onqw11Hntio11 tor hi~ rcvolutionnry sor- 25 
ViCPH. 
Petition .•••. I Claims .••••••••••• 1 .••••••.•••••••••• 1 , •• • · ·, •••••• 
Petition .•. •• I Claims • • • • • • • • • •• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 ••• ·, • 1 • ••••. 
Petition .•. ··1 Indian Affairs .• ····1··"" ........ ····1 "·"l"""I Discharged ······1 Leave to withdraw .•••• 
1 I Pctit~on. .... M!l~tary Affairs ............. . ........ , ................................................... .. 
2 Pct1t1 on . • . . Military Affairs. ... . .•• •• .••...•. •••• •.•....... . •••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••.••.••.•.. ••• 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment . . .. .. • 697 Passed .......... Approved Mar, 3, 1855. 
2 \ PNition .••.. \ P ension R, ...•••..• · \ Adverse •..••••.. 
2 Petition . • . . . Rev. Claims ...... .. ................. . 















1nvin, A rchihnld, execu-
tor of. 
Irwin, Hrnry, heirs of. .. 
Irwin , llcnry, he!rs of ..• 
Irwin, Ht>nry, heirs of ... 
Irwin, Mntthew., •.• ,.,, 
r ,,ym o nt of n lost ccrtilicatc , . ..•••••. . · / 25 / 2
1 
Petition ..• , •
1 
~c~. Claims .... •••• • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · D'.soh argcd •• • •, ....••.• • .. •. •• •• •••••••• 
2 Rcsolutwn ... Claims ......................................... Discharged ............................ . . . 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . • • • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . • • . • • . . . . . LPave to withdraw ....• 
2 House bill... Rev. Claims........ No amendment.. . .. .. . 125 P-:issed .. . .. . .. .. Approved July 7, 1838 .• 
2 Senate bill... Claims ...•.•.•. • ...•....• •• •• , ••••...• , . . • 151 Discharged , •.••.....•...•...••.. , •..•.•• 
Comm utat ion pay...................... 23 
Comm utation pay........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Commutation pay ................. ,.... 25 
Compensation fo r property destroyed by 21 
Crwin , Mntthew.,,, ..•• . 
Irwin, Matthew .......•. 
Irwin, David, and others. 
the fndi ·ms in 1812. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 22 
the Indians in 1812. 
For losses sustained by Indian depreda- 23 
tions. 
Pre-emption right to certain lands ..... , 27 
Leave to withdraw ... ;. 
Documents .. Indian Affairs, .•••. 1. , ••• , ••••• • • • • •. •, ••••• , 
lrwin, James .......... . 
Irwin, Jane, heir of Ja-
(Sec James Erwin.) ........... .. ...... . 
Services of her fath er in the revolution-
3 / Memorial., •• / Public Lands ...... , .......... ........ 1 ...... 1 ...... ........ : ......... ....................... . 
315 I 481 I .... , ............. I ........ , .........•..•.• . 3i. i::: :1 ·M~~~;.i·;1·:: :1·R·;;: ·d;i~~: ::::: :1·iiii1·::: :::: :: :::: 
rPd, 
Irwin , Jane, heir of Ja-
red. 
Ire~~: f !~eed.daughter of 
Irwin, Jane, daughter of 
Col . Jared. · 
Isett, Thomas M .. ..... . 
Isett, Thomas M .... ... . 
Isett, Thomas :M •••.••.. 
lsh , Christian, represen-
tatives of. 
Israel, John ............ . 
Tshen vood, B. F., and 
Joshua Follansbee, 
chief engineers iu the 
navy. 
Ives, Elisha . .......... .. 
Ives, John D., and R. B. 
Lott. 
Ives, Thomas P ., and 
Nicholas Brown. 
Ivey, William H., and 
others . 
Jacaway, Samuel ....... 
Jaccard, Peter S •••••••• 
Jack, Captain Matthew. 
heirs of. ' 
Jackson, James .••..•... 
Jackson, Andrew .••.•.. 
ary war. 
Services of her father in th e revolution- 32 
ary war. 
Additional pay and bounty-land on ae- 33 
count of services of her father. 
Additwnal pay and bounty-land on ac- 33 
count of services of her father. 
Repayment of money paid for land ille- 26 
gaily sold . 
For change of entry of land...... . . . • . . 27 
F,1r change of entry of land.... . . . . . • . . 27 
Payment for lost certificate of debt and 23 
interest. 
Pension............................... 21 
Claiming to have been deprived of pro- 31 
motion and pay while on foreign duty. 
Payment for boat captured while in pub- 21 
lie service. 
Confirmation ofland title • • • . . . . . . . • . . . 25 
Repayment of iluties paid on cargo of 15 
"Charlotte" in 1816. 
Compensation for loss of time and work. 28 
Pension .•. . ...•.......•..........•.... 14 
Correction of error in entry of land..... 25 
Pay for services during the revolution- 33 
a ry war. 
Pension .•.....•..•........••..•••..... 14 
Grant of land...... • . • • . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . 14 
Jaokson, A nCrnw. . . . . · 1 lndemni<y rn, <la magarnstainedintha I " I 
discharge of official duty. 
Jackson, Andrew....... Indem nity for da mages rnstained in the 27 
discharge of official duty. 
Jackson, Andrew , • • • • • . For refunding a fine, •••..••••• , • • • . • • • • 28 
Memorial .... , Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ............ . 
Petition . • • . . Rev. Claims ....... . 
56 
Petition ..... , Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 I Petition...... Public Lands .. • , .. 
21 Petition .•... , Public Lands .••••. , Bill ..•.•...•.•••. , 49 
3 Petition : . . . . . ... : . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . ......... , . . . • . . . . •... . 
1 House bill .•. Clauns............ No amendment ....... . 
House bill .. · I Pensions .. .•..•.• · I Amendment ...... 
1 
..... 
P etition . , . . . Naval Affairs.... . . Bill •••.•..••. , • , .• , ••• 
Ho~s.e bill, .. , Cl~ims .•...• ·: .... /No amendment .. , ...... 
2 I Pet1t10n..... Pnv. Land Claims. 
21 Pet'.t~on .••.. , Com. & M~n ...... j Adverse .......... I 51 
2 Pet1t10n. • • .. Naval Affairs .... .. 
171 I Passed •.••.••... / Approved May 11, 1852. 
124 
102 
Leave to withdraw .•.• , 
Disc!rnrged •.•.• •I• •••••••••••••••••.•• , •• 
Passed ••.••...•. , Approved Aug. ll, 1842. 
.. . . . . . • .. • • .. • • . . Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed......... Approved June 27, 1834. 
72 j Passed •••.•.... · j Approved May 20, 1830. 
81 PassP.d •••.•.•••....•..••. , ..••••...••.• 













House bill ... ·1 Militia ............ , No amendment .. 
1 
..... . 
House bi_ll .... Public L_ands ...... No amendment ....... · 11024 
House b;ll ... Rev. Claims .••••.. Amendment..... . . • . • . . 360 
Passed .......... Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Passed • .. • .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved Aug. 5. 1854. 
House bill .... , Militia .....•• •• •.•. , No amendment .. 
House bill .......•.....•.• , • . • . • . Bill .••.•.••..••.. 97 
21 Senate bHI . . · 1 J ,did cy ••••••••• • 1 Ameadmant . ••. · 12571 187 
3 Senate bill... Judiciary.......... Amendment...... 41 12 
1 House bill ... Judiciary ......... Amendment ........... 1 
Passed • • .. .. .. . . Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
Postpon·ed till ..••••• • .•••.•••.•••••.• 
after close of 
session. 
Rejected .••• • •••. 
1
.... . .. . . .. .. .. .. ...... 
Passed...... ••• .... •••• .• ••••.. •.•. •••• c.i:> 
© 
Passed., ••• ••••• Approved Feb. 16, 1844. i,,,,-,& 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim, ,;, 1 · "' C: to -~ 
C: "' 0 ., 
o rn 
How brought JCommittee to which! Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate 
Remarks. 
---------1--------------1-1-1------1- ·1--
Ja<'k~on, Archibald .... . 
Jackson, Archibald ..... . 
Jackmn, Charles S .....• 
Jackson, Charles S ...... 
Jackson, Charles S •••.•. 
Jackson, Erastus, wid-
ow and heir of, aud 
Jolw Moore. 
Jackson, Gen~ral, own-
ers of the ship. 
Jackson, George ...... .. 
Jackson, George ...... .. 
Jackson, George •••••... 
Jackson, George, c~ee R. 
E. Gentry and other~.) 
Jackson, George, (see R. 
E. Gentry and others.) 
Jackson, George, (see R. 
E. Gentry and others.) 
Jack~on, George, (see R. 
E. Gentry and others.) 
Jackson, George, (see R. 
E. Gentry and others) 
Jackson,Gcorgc,(~cc R. 
1~ Gentry and others.) 
Jn<'k><on, George, (sec R. 
g, Ot•ntry and others.) 
Jat•k•nn, GPt1rl(<', (11cc R. 
I•! . Clt•11 try 111111 ntht•r11.) 
J 111: k,011, <l t•11rg11 K., 
1q111 111 t·111t1t1Vt'i of, 
,h,•ktu11 1 J11cuh,,., •••••• 
Pension .••....•••••.•.•....•....•.•.•• , 21 
Bounty land due James Gammons..... 2i! 
Allowance of cf'rtain items rejected by 30 
a<'eounting officers in the settlement 
of his accounts. 
Certain allowances as deputy inspector I 31 
and marker at Philadelphia custom-
house. 
Certain allowances as deputy inspector I 32 
and marker at Philadelphia custom-
house. 
To be relieved from a maliciou;; prose- I 24 
eution at the suit of the United 
States. 
Remission of duties on oil imported in 18 
ijaid ship. 
Wagon and team Jost in the United 16 
States service during the late war. 
Wagon and team Jost in the United 16 
States service during the late war. 
Wagon and team lo,t in the United 17 
States eervice during the late °"'ar. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations •.••.• 25 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 26 
indemnity for Indian depredations •••••. 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations,, •••. 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations •• ,... 27 
Iudemnity for Indian depredations...... 27 
Indemnify for Indian depredations .••••. 28 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .••••. 29 
For chnngl' of lnml eutry .••••••.•. , . . • . 23 
1,,-1,HiOJ\ . • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• I ••••••••••• I 27 
1 I House bill ... , Pensions .......... , Amendment .... . . , ..... . 
2 House bill .•. Public Lands •...•• Amendment .•••••. • •, · 
1 P etition . • • . . Finance .•••.•.•••.••••••••••••••••....••• , 
72 I Passed ••.••.••. · J Approved May 20, 1830. 
261 Rejected ••••••••••.•.•••.•••••••....•••• , 
Memorial ••. I Commerce ......... , .................. , •••••. 
Memorial .... I Commerce •...•••. I Adverse •••••.... I 40 , •••••. 1 .................. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Petition ••.•. I Claims •••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••• • ••• 
House bill. ··1 Finance .•••• ······1 No amendment •. 1······1 62 1 Passed •••••• ····1 Approved May 17, 1824. 
Petition .•.•. Claims .......................................... Discharged •••••••••••••..•••••••••••••• , 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adver~e .......... I 66 
2 , ........... .. •••••••••••••••;•••• l •••••••••••••••••• l •••••• l •••••• Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I Senate bill .•. I Indian Affairs •.•••• , •.•••...•••••••••. , •.••.. 1!!2 
Petition .•••• I Indian Affairs .••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •••••. , .•••.. 
Senate bill .•. \ Indian Aff,lirs ...... \ •••••.•••••••••••. \ .•••• • 1 283 \ Discharged ••••• · 1 · · .. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • 
2 \ Documents .. Indian Affairs ............................................................................ .. 
2 Documents •. I Indian Affairs .••••• 
3 I Senate bi)] .• . I Indian Affairs .•••.. 
2 I Documents .. I Indian A1fa.irs ...... I Bill .............. I 51 
Documents •. I Indian Affairs ...... 
50 I •••• •••••••••• .. •· I •••••••••••••• .. ••••*"'* 
92 I Passed •••••••••• •I. , •••••••••••••• • , • • • • • • 
Discharged ••••. , I Leave to withdraw •••• 
House bill .... \ Public Lands ••••. I No amendment •. \······\ 140 I Passed .•••• ······\ Approved June 18, 1834. 














J11L·k~o11, Jn111r ~, IIIHI J. 
Q. McLcmore, sure-
ties uf Robert :::ic11rcy. 
Jnckson, Jarvis,,, ,, ,,,. 
~ Jackson, Jarvis ........ . 
~· Jackson, John, adminis-
• trator of. 
t:j Ja_ckson, Jesse Wash-
0 mgton. 
~ Jackson, Joseph., •..•... 
1:-.!l Jackson, Richard, and 
-.::i others, 
I 
Jackson, Richard ...... . 
Jackson, Samuel, wid-
ow of. 
~ Jackson & Roll ........ . 
~ Jackson, V\Tilliam ..... .. 
Jackson & Higgins ••..•. 
Jackson, Dr. Charles T .. 
Jackson, Edward J ...•.. 
.Jackson, revenue cutter, 
officers of. 
Jackson, John, heirs of .. 
. Jackson, John, & others . 
Jackson, J. \IV. W ...... 
. Jacksen (Miss.) land 
office, officers of . 
. Jackson, Abel .......... . 
. Jackson, (Mo.,) register 
and receiver at. 
Jacobs, Benj., Sam'! Bay-
ard, and Jos. Falconer . 
.Jacobs, Francis . , ... , , .. 
Jacobs, Francis .•...•... 
.Jacobs, John J., and 
Ephraim Whitaker. 
Jacobs, John J... • .... . 
.Jacobs, John J ......... . 
Jacobs, John J ......... . 
.Jacobs, Justin ...... ... . 
Jacuhs, Justin ......... . 
.Jacobs, Nathaniel.,, •••. 
Jacobs, Nicholas -••• , , •• 
Er111ifnl>Jo sP ttl o tnont of Uobcrt Sonrcy's I 18 
accounts as payma~tcr. 
Compensation as deputy postmaster in 18 
Kcutucky, 
Compensation as deputy postmaster in 19 
Kentucky. 
Allowance of certain credits, so as to 27 
stop interest on account. 
Pension ..••. ..••....•.••••••.... •••..• 30 
Compensation for horse lost in United 25 
States service. 
French spoliatious prior to lo00......... 18 
Indemnity for foreign spoliations....... 19 
Pension on account of husband detained 16 
by enemy, and death in prison. 
Duplicate land warrant........ ...... ... 21 
Increase of pension.. ....... ........... 25 
For a new register for a vessel.... . .. .. 21 
For discovery of the anresthetic effects 32 
of ether. 
For a mule stolen by the Indians........ 3-2 
Allowance of a portion of proceeds of 32 
steam~hip Pampero. 
Pension ..............•.•........• -.. . . 32 
Allowance of mileage for attending 32 
United States circuit court at Boston 
as witnesses. 
Cempensation for a horse killed in Uni- , 32 
ted States service. 
Oommissions on entries of milit'y boun- 31 
ty-land warrants. 
Pension .•.•••..•...••.. ,........... •. 33 
Increase of compensation...... • . • • • . . • 33 
Payment of a loan-offic e certificate •..•. 23 
Pension •.....•..••••••.•.•.••.•.••... 22 
Pension .••. , ...••••••.....•..••...••.. 23 
Pay as a revolutionary officer . ....•.•... 21 
Commutation of half-pay ••... , .. . •...•. 21 
Commutation of h alf-pay..... • . . . . . • . . . 21 
Commutation of half-pay...... ......... 22 
Pension •••.•...••••••.•••••••.••.•••.• 28 
Pen.ion •.•..••.••.•.••••••.•..•••••••• 29 
Arrearages ot pension •.•..••••.•• , • • . . • 26 
Pension .••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 28 
I'ct1tio11 ••.•• J Military Aftulrs ••• ,1 Adverse .... , •••. , .•• •• . .. • .. , .. , .. ,, ..... 1 MS. rep., Mnr. s, 1824 ; 
leave to withdraw. 
2 I House bill ... P, Of. and P. Roads. No amendment.. ...... 292 Rejected ............................... . 
Senate bill ... P. Of. & P. Roads .. No amendment.. .. .. .. 60 Passed ........... Approved May 20, 1826. 
3 I House bill .... Claims ............ No amendment.. ...... 427 Passed .......... Approved .Tan. 28, 1843. 
House bill ... Pensions........... No amendment.. .. • .. . 279 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
3 I House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment ........ 1083 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition ... "I Foreign Relations .. 
2 j Petition . .. .. Select ... , ...... .. . 
1 Petition . • • • . Naval Affairs •.•• • . 
48 · oi;ci1~~g~·ci : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
21 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. .. .. .. 526 Passed .... . .... Approved Feb. 3, 1831. 
1 Petition_. •....•.... '........... ... . . . • • . • . . . • . . . • . • . • • . . . . • • . • . . Laid on table ••.••.....•.•.•....•.. , ....• 
2 House bill.... Commerce......... No amendment.. • .. .. • 529 Passed .. .. .. . .. . Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
House bill ... Select.......... .. ...... ........ .... 421 .............................................. .. 
Documents .. . Indian Affairs.,.... Adverse •••.• •. ..•.•••••.••....••.•• , •• , ••••••. MS. report, Feb. 2, 1853. 
Memorial..... Judiciary ................................................................................ . 
House bill. ... Naval Affairs...... No amendment.. .. .. .. 95 Passed .......... Approved July 3, 1852. 
Petition .. .. Judiciary.......... Bill.............. 89 240 Passed ......................... . ....... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... I 213 
Petition .• , .. J Public Lands ••... J Bill .. . , .. ....... . 
Bill ... .... .• ·j Pensions •••.•••••• 
Petition . • . . . Public Lands ••• ••• 
House bill ... \ Claims ............ J No amendment .. , .... .. 
House bill ... , Pensions .•••••.•.•. 
1 
................. · 1 .... .. 
House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment ...... .. 
House b11I... . Pensions • . . • • • . . . • Amendment ....• .•••.•. 
1 Petition .•. .. 
2 Petition .•..• 
1 Senate bill ... 
·2 House bill .•. 
1 House bill ... 
1 Petition .•••. 
2 Resolution ... 
f:laims ........ • : •• 
Claims •..•.••..•• , 
Claims .......... . 
Pensions •...•••••. 
Pensions .......... . 
Pensions ••.•••••• 
Pensions .•••••••••• 
.................. 1 ...... 
Bill ..•. .••••••...• . 
Amendment .•.•••.. 
Adverse......... 131 
No amendment. ...... . 
Agreed to .••.••.• , •••••••..•• , .•... · • · · . · · 
62 I Passed ..••• , ••• , J See "Act to make land 
warrants assignable, 
and for other purpo-




.......... : : : : : : : : , . s~·e· bili ·s:si5; ~p·p·r~·;~d 
March 3, 1855. 
Passed •••••••.. Approved June 18, 1834. 
fJ~ 1 ·i>~s~~;i ·.: :: : : :: : :1 ·App;~;~ci·i;1~~· 3o,' is~4·. 
157 Passed • . • • • • • • • • Approved May 29, 1830. 
Discharged •••••••••••••.• •• •••... ••.•.•.• 
1 :g 1 · i>·;s;~;i : : : : : : : : : : . App;~;~d· i ;;1;,· i :i; is32·. 
515 Indef. postponed •••.•• , ..•..••.•.••..•••• 
345 Passed • . . . • • . • • • Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 






















How brought 'Committee to wbichl Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Jacocks, J ohn H •....... 
Jacocki,, J ohn II . ..•.•. . 
Jacock~, John II ........ 
J acocks, William .•.•••. 
Jacocks, Wilham . ..... . 
J acquelin~John M .... . 
Jahcake, Trapman & Co. 
Jahcake, Trapman & Co . 
James, Alman . • . ...• ... 
J ames, Amanda M ... .. . 
Compensation for services as inspector 25 
or revenues. 
Compen sation for services as inspector 25 
of revenues. 
Compensation for services as inspector 26 
of revenues. 
Iloun ty laml and pay ................... 20 
lfounty lane! and pay ....... ... .. ....... 2l 
Return of du1ies on goods imported . . . . 26 
Relief from penalty fo r violation of the 17 
navil!Ution act. 
Relief trom p,·nalty for violation of the 17 
navig·,tion act. 
Confirmation of title to land ............ 27 
Right of pre-emption to certain land. ... 27 
James, Amanda M . .... . , Right of pre-emption to certain land .. .. 127 
James Mitchell, ship, Payment of a balance of an appropriation. 2Y 
owners and crew of, 
(see Gen. Ifrrvey.) 
J amc11 MitCIIPII, ship, I Payment of a balance of an appropriation .I 30 
own t· rs and crew of, 
(se .. G1•0. H,•rvey.) 
Jam es Mitche ll , ship, I Payment of a balance of an appropriation.I 30 
ownPr>' and crew of, 
(~cc GPo II rvey .) 
James Mitct11• 11 , ship, I Paymentofabalanceofanappropriation. l :n 
owner:i and crew of, 
(~cc G1·0 Hervey.) 
Jam1•s Mnc11P ll , ship, I Payment of a balance of an appropriation.I 32 
own1•r:1 111111 crew or~ 
(~e<' Gt·o. II •rvey .) 
Jani e~, ~h~lm, and Na- Pensions..... . ........... • • . • . . • . • • . • . . 21 
tha11i1•l :4t11111li~h. 
J'nnw -, f··li,hn, und Eli- Pen~ion~ •.•...••••••••••.••..••.•.• .. . . 22 
Jlhll H li t•llly 
Jn1111• ·, Marv ............ l'Pn Rion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. .. .. .. 18 
Jn11111,, Mary ........... llnll' 1my du o hPr lato husband .......... 20 
J11111.,,, 1\111111 ~ ••••••••• , Co11q11·11 ~arion for u~I' 1111!11le1,trnetion of 18 
11111h1•r hy IJ111t1•1l ~t11fl•1, troop~. 
J11111 11 11, 111 111111•11 • • • • • • • • • 1'1•11 ,111 11 fur ln1111 Ht•rvico 111 the 11nvy..... 21 
21 Petition •••• · 1 Commerce .••••••. · 1 ·Bill .......... -· •• 13371282 Passed • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• , , ••• · 
3 15enate bill .. , .................... ,....... ... ...... ...... 301 Passed ................................ . 
Senate bill . .. • • . • • • •• ••• • • • • . • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 125 - Passed •••••••••. Approved April 10, 1840. 
Claims ••..••••••. 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 429 ......................................... . 
Military Affairs.... No amendment.. • • • • . . 24 Passed . • • • . . • • . . Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
Commerce......... No amendment.. .. .. .. 52 ....................................... . 
Commerce •••.•••...••••.•••.••••.....••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••.•.•.•..••..•••.••..••••• , 
21 House bill .•• 
l Senate bill ... 
1 Senate bi ll .•. 






J:Inuse bill • . . Commerce ••..•.•• I No amendment .. 108 I Passed..... .. .. I Approved May 7, 1822. 
Petition .•... 
Petition •.... 
Petition, •• •• 





..... ·1 ..... ·1···· ...... , ... ••••1"·" ... .............. .. Pri. L ' d Cl'ms; dis'd, . • • • . • . • . . • • .. .. . . • • . .. . .. . . • . . • • • .. • . .. .. .. • .. .. ......... ..... ....... . 
& to Pub. Lands. 
Public Lands ...... Bill . .• • • ,........ . • • • • . 190 Passed •••••••••.....•• ••• ••••.•...•••••• 
Claims ••••••••....... • •• •• • •••. .•••••• •••. •.. ••.• • ••• • •••••• •• •••.• .••• •••••..••• • ••.••..• 
Petition .... . I Claims . ...... , .... I Adverse ..... , •.•. 
House bill. . . I Naval Affai rs ; dis., 
a.nd to Ciairns. 
Memorial ..... ! Naval A1fairs ...... l Adverse ......... 
Memorial ... . I J udieiary ...... .... 1 ..... , • , •••••••••• 
14 1 ..... ,1 Rejected ........ . 
436 
18 I ...... I ................. I Leave to withdraw .. .. . 
Discharged ••••• , 1 ••••• • • ••• • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 I Senate bill . .. I Pensions ... . . ..... I No amendment ... , ..... . 489 
Hou,e bill .. ,.\ P ensions .......... \ No amendment.. \ ...... \ 52 1 Indef. postpon ed . I .. .......... • ••· ...... .. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. .. .. .. 37 indef. postpone,!. ........ .. ............ .. 
ll uuse bill .... Pe nsions.. ........ No amendment... • . . • . • 8 Passed ••... . .... Approved May 24, 1828. 
P<"tition . . . . . Ulaims .....•..•......•. , •. .•.••.• •. .•• , , ..••.•....• , .• •..•• .• , .........••.•..... . •. •...•• 















Jn11 1t·~, 'l'luunn~, ond 
S,11nu i, I Maas,·y. 
Ja111l'~, ' l'homas, un<l 
S111 11ucl Ma~sey. 
Jamt·~, 'L'hnma, , and 
Snn,11.-1 Mn~sey. 
J~mc:,,, Etlwin, sen ., and 
Edwin J anws, jr. 
Janw~, Ed win , :,.en ., and 
Edwin Jam es, jr. 
Jame$, F.dwin, sr., and 
Edwin Jam eF, jr. 
Ja.mm;, 8dwin, Blln .••••. 
Jam eison , J ohn , son of .. 
Jamison, John M ....... . 
Jamison , Margaret • • •• . 
Jamie'on, Sam'I , widow of 
J umison, Sa.111'1, widow of 
Jamison & 'Williamson .. 
Jamison & 'Williamson •. 
Jamison & VVilliamson .. 
Jamison & Williamson .. 
J amison & Williamson .. 
Jamison & WiJliamson .. 
Jamison & Williamson .. 
Jamison, or J emison, 
Robert, andBenj. Wil-
liamson. 
Jamison, or J emison , 
Robert, and Benj. Wil-
liamson. 
Jamison, or Jemison, 
Robert, and Benj. Wil-
liamson. 
James, Baptiste. (See 
Peter Holcer & otbers.) 
J:mney,Pbineas. (SeeP. 
E. Thomas & others.) 
Jimis, J ean Baptiste ..... 
Jtmis, Jean Baptiste ..•• . 
Right of JUt.' Plnption to lau d~ f11 l\1'issoul"i . 1 20 
Right of pre-emption to lands in Missouri.\ 25 
Rightofpre-emptio11 to lands i n Missouri 26 
Violation of contract fo r surveying pub- ::ll 
lie lands . 
Violation of contract for :mrveying pub- 32 
lie lands. 
Violation ot contract for su rveying the 33 
publ ic lands. 
Violation of contrac t for surveyi11g pub- 32 
lie lauds. 
Comrnuwtion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Compensation for injury sustained by 24 
him in the discharge of his public 
duties . 
P ension . ••...•.....................•. . 27 
P ension ...... . .. . .... •• ...........•.. ·. 26 
P ension .................... . .... . ..... 2fi 
Compen~ation for servic es as mail con- 25 
tractors . 
Compensation for services as mail con- 27 
tractors. 
Compensation for services as mail con- 27 
t ractors . · 
Compensation for services as mail con- 28 
traetors. 
Compensatio11 for services as mail con- 28 
tra.ctors. 
Compensation for services as mail con- 29 
tractors. ' 
Conwcnsation for services as mail con- 30 
tractor~. 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 31 
Compensation for carrying the mail ..... j 32 
Compensation for carrying the mail. ••.. I 33 
Confirmation of land claims in Missouri. I 31 
Payment of certain money due the Sen- I 31 
eca Indians wrongfully withheld by 
the sub-agent. 
Pension for haVl ng served as ensign of 1 23 
volunteers in 1799. 
P ension for having served as ensign of 24 










M c u1orial . .. PulJli c Land 5 .••• •• Discharged .. •... 
Senate l.Jill ... I Public Lands ...... I No am endment .. ! ...... I 789 I Passed ......... . I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
P etition .. ... I Public Lands ...... Discharged ...... 
Memorial .... I Claims .• • .•••••• ,. • •• I • I ••••• • I ••••• I •••• I • I •• • •• • I ••••••••• ~ •••••• I • I ••• I ••••• ••• •• • •• I •• I ••• 
Memorial .... I Claims ... . ........ I Adverse ....•.... 
Memorial .... \ Public Lands ..•.•. 
Petition . • .. · j Rev. Claims .•..... 
Resolution ........ .... ........... . 
358 
Senate bill ... Pensions .......... No am endment ....... . 
P etition . . . . . P ensions . . . . . . . . . . Bill ........•.••• . •.•••. 
l'etition . . . . P en,ions.. . ... . .... Bill . . ....•...... • ..... . 
House bill ... P. Ot: an d P. Roads ........................ . 
Senate bill... P. Of. and P. Roads ........................ . 
Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads .• •••••..•.. • ..•••....•.. 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
Discharged •..... 
Passed .... •... .. 
40 I Passed ••••...•• • 1 Approved Mar. HI, 1842. 
362 Passed .............•.....•........•.••.• 
200 Passed ............... ..... . .......... . . 




on the table. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads.I ....• •.••..• •.• : .. J •••••. I.,-, ••. 
Eetition .. ... I P. Of. and P. Roads.I ••••• '. •.••••.•.... , •.••.. 
Petition .••.• 






Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill.............. 243 
Petition ••••• I P. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill ............. . 
Documents ... ! P. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill ........... .. 
Petition .••• · 1 Public Lands ••••• • 1 Adverse ..... . .. ; 
Petition .•••• Indian Affairs...... Favorable ••••••. 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims .•.•.•• 









Passed .•••• •• •••. 
Passed •••••••••• 




Leave to withdraw .•••• 





























Jo.ncy Jo~epll . . . . . . . . . . Compensation for property destroyed in I 16 
' late war, from beiug occupied by 
militia. 
Janey, Joseph,.......... Compensation for property destroyed in 




Janey, Joseph .•.•••••... Compensation for property destroyed in I 17 
late war, from being occupied by 
militia. 
Janey, Joseph ...•...•... 1················· ...................... 18 January, Thomas T..... Right of pre-emption to certain land..... 29 
Jan vier, I saac .... • . . . . . Pension • . . . . ... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . 23 
Jaquette, Peter . . . . . . . . . For expenses incurred in the public ser- 22 
vice. 
J11.rdella, Frani;;ois, and 
Guisseppe Franzoni, 
heirs of. 
Payment of amount due them under 24 
contract, &c. 
J arrott, Nicholas .••.•.•. j Land in lieu of that confirmed to him as 
legal representative of Frarn;ois Ar-
coit. 
16 
Jarrott, Nicholas, heirs Confirmation of land title . . • . • . . • . • • . . . 30 
and resresentatives of. 
Jarrott, Nicholas, heirs Confirmation of land title . • . • . . . . • . . . . • 30 
and representatives of. 
Jarvis, Edward S • • • • • • • Increase of compensation............... 20 
J11rvis, Edward S . • • . • • . Increase of compensation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Jarvis , Francis, heirs of. Land scrip ....................... , . .. . . 25 
Jarvis, Francis, heirs of. Land scrip ........ , ... , . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . 25 
z 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .. .. 32 
Petition .•.•. / Claims ..... , ••.•• ,I Adverse ....••... 5 
2 I Petition ••••. I Claims •••••••..•• , I Adverse ...... , • . 
i 1 · p~·titI~~- : : : : : . P;;bli~. L'~1;d;:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ... , .. .. 341 
2 Petition . • . . . Claims ••..•. , ......• , ••.••.......•••..•... , ..... 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. .... .. 5 
" 1 House bill .... I Public Lands.,,.,.\ Amendment . , ••. I .••... I 151 
Memorial .... j Priv. Land Claims. I Bill .............. l 65 I 147 
2 , ............. , .................. .. 147 
21 Petition. ····1 F~nance. , • .,, ..... 
1 





1 Pet1tton .. .. . Finance....... .. • . ............................ .. 
2 House bill .... Priv. Land Claims ... ,. ........... ,. .. .,,. ...... . 
3 House bill .•. Public Lands, .•••. No amendment.. . . .• . . 166 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 





MS. rep., Dec. 16, 1822 .• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
·i>~~~ed ... ::::::::: 1 ·App{~~~d· M~·,:. ·3, .. 1835. 
Passed •..•.•... I Approved Feb. 9, 1836 . . 





Passed .. ,,, ..... • 1 • ••• ,, •,., • •, • ,. • • • • • • • • 
Approved Dec. 21, 1848 • 
Discharged • , , . . . . •.• , • , , , . , , , , •. , , , , , • , • 
.................. 1 ....................... . 
Passed ... .,...... Approved Mar. 3, 1839 .. 
Jarvis, Sarah, & others .. Balance due Leonard Jarvis for services 14 Petition.···· \ Select., .• , •••• ····1 Sec.of Treasury; 
11,dverse. 
47 , ...... , .................. , ...................... .. 
in the Revolution . 
J11.tvl11, S11rnh, & others.. B11la11ce due L eonard Jarvis for services 14 
in the Revolution. 
Jo.r11ro, J oR6 l\.forhl .... .. Claim against Mexico .................. 32 
2 I Petition • . . . . Claims • • • . . . • . • . . . • ••...•..••.••.... Di~charged ...•.. . 1 ••••••••••• , • , , , • , • • •, • • 
Memorial ..... I Claims; disch'd, & 1 .................. , ...... , .... .. 
to Select ..• ,, ••. 
J11r1•ro, .l o,.(, l\11nln, nnd 
1111111" I' L 1•vy. 
f1u111•1 t•o11111y, Mo .•.•.. 
. lttv11u, .tuhu .••••••.•••• 
I'nymont of' c,•rtnin clnims against gov- \ 33 1 .... I Bill ..... , .. · 1-- ................. 
1 
.......... ........ I ...... I 3631 Passed ....•.... · 1 Approved Aug. 3, 1854; 
(H~~::1~:1~~~1~:·, ~~·~~~~: ........ " .. " .......... : ..... " .. ·:.. .. ... ·: ................... " . ......... " ............................... l.~~~~ .t~. ~i.t~1•d•r·1~~: ... 















Jar,. Jnrncs, dA11ghtc r of, 











J eansonne &. Petre .•.••. 
J effers, Ann ........ . .. . 
Jeffns, Jacob . .... ..... . 
Jeffi-rs, John ......... .. 
Jeffers, John ...... ,, ... . 
Jefferson College ....•... 
Jefferson College .. ... .. . 
Jefferson and Bradley 
counties, Arkansas. 
Jefferson,Jno .. R., &. oth's 
Jefferson, John R., and 
others. 
Jefferson, J ohn R. , and 
others. 
J efferson , John R ....... 
J efferson, John R ..•.•.. 
Jeffersonville land offi ce, 
late and present offi-
cers of. 
Jeffries, James, &. J ere-
miah M. Smith . 
Jeffries, J ames, &. J e re-
miah M . Smith. 
Jehu, J!arnes, and Na-
thaniel Brooks. 
Jellison, Zachariah ...... 
J ellison, Zachariah ..••.. 
Jellison, Zachariah ..•... 
Jellison, Zachariah ..••.. 
Jellison, Zachariah.. • .. 
J ellison, Zachariah . ••••. 
R en1un crat i on for Jossc•s s u s tai11 e d IJy ., 
11 or fath er in co nsequen ce ot'adva11 ces 
marl e for use of government in l i79. 
Oompensation for two horses impressed 
into the UJJite1I S1ates service. 
Oompensation for two horses impressed 
into the United States se rvice. 
CompeJJsation for two horses impressed 
into the Unlted States service . 
Compensation for two horses impressed 
iuto the United States service. 
Compensation for two horses impressed 
into the United States service. 
Refunding money paid for land ........ . 
Pension ......•....................•... 
Commutation pay and bounty land ..... . 
Correction of error m th e entry of land. 
Correction of error in the en try of land. 
Exchange of lands reserved for its use .. 
Exchange of lands reserved for its use .. 
(See Arkansas.) ... . : ......... . •.•.•... 
Extra pay tor carrying the mails ....•.. 
Compensation for carrying the United 
States mail. 
Compensation for carrying the United 
States mail. . 
Compensation for carrying the mail, 
and annu lment of contract. 
Compensation for carr_ving th e mail, 
and annulm ent of contrac t. 
Commissso11 s on entrif>s of military 
bounty lrmd warrants. 
Release from a forfriture incurred under 
a mail contrac-t. 
Release from penalty for fa ilure to carry 
mail. 
Compensation for manufacture of arms. 
Remission of duty on tobacco imported 
from Cuba. 
Remission of duty on tobacco imported 
from Cuba. 
Remission of duty on tobacco imported 
from Cuba. 
Remission of duty on tobacco imported 
from Cuba. 
Remi~sion of duty on tobacco imported 
from Cuba. 
Renaission of duty on tobacco imported 
from Cuba. 
33 • . . . Memorial . •• Rev. Claims .. •.... : . .....•••. ,,,, ,,,,,,.,••.,·,,•. , 
19 1 House bill ... 
i9 2 House bill .•• 
20 2 House bill ... 
20 2 .............. 
. . I 
Claims .... ........ No amendment ........ 1141 
Claims ............ 
1 
No amendment.. .. • .. . 339 
M ·1· Afl" / 1 1tary airs . . • • , ••••.••. , • , • . • • • • . ..•.. , ..••.. 
Claims •...• , ...... 1 No amendment. ...... . 
Passed •...•.•••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Discharged ••.•.. 
Llmve to withdraw .• ••. 
21 1 House bill ... 
23 1 Home bill ... 
30 1 Petition .•... 
25 2 Petition ..... 
24 1 House bill ... 
24 2 House bill. .. 
21 2 Memorial ... 
22 1 Doc·uments .. 
Claims ............ I No amendment.. .. .. .. 419 
Publi_c Lands ...... ! No amendment.. .. .... 89 
Pensions ....••.......••• , ••..•..•.....••....•.... 
Rev. Claims ................................... .. 
Public Lands •..... ' No amendment .. . . . . . . 240 
Public Lands ...... No amendment.. .. .. .. 827 
Public Lands ...... ' Bill. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 157 
Public Lands ...... : Bill ......... , .. . .. .. . . 47 
Passed .......... , ApprovedMay 29, 1830. 
Passed . • . • • • . . . Approved June 27, 1834. 
· Di;~i;;rg·e·d '. '. : '.: : I:::::: : : : : '.: : : : '. : : : : : : : : 
Laid on the tabl e. . . . . . . • . . ............ . 
Passed.......... Approved Mar :1, 1837 .. 
. P~s;~·ci::::::::::,. Xp;;~~~d.Ap~ii 20; is32·. 
•••••• · ••• ••• ! •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• · l ••••••l••••••I•••••• •••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
28 1 House res'n .. 
31 Memorial ••.. 
33 .... Memorial. · .. 
32 .... Memorial .... 
33 .... Memorial .•. 
31 .... Petition ..... 
32 .. .. Petition ..... 
33 .... Petition .... . 
18 1 House bill ... 
23 1 Petition ..••. 
2:1 2 P etition ..•.. 
24 1 Petition .••.. 
25 3 House bill ... 
26 1 House bill., .. 
27 2 Petition ..... 
I 
P Of. and P. Roads. ' N'o amendment ........ 
P. Of. and P. Roads . ' .••.•••......•.•...•.••. 
13 I Pa$sed ........ . Approved May 31, 1844. 
P.Of.andP. Roads. I Joint resolution ........ 1 141 Passed •••.•..•.• , Referred by the Ho. of 
I Reps. to Court of Cl'ms. 
P. Of. and P. Roads.; Bill.............. 306 496 ........................................ . 
P. Of. and P. Roads. I Adverse .•..•.•.. 
Public Lands ...... / Bill .............. , ..... . 
- . I 
P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........... .. 
62 I Passed .•...•..... I See "Act to make land 
warrants assignable, & 
for other purposes," 
544 
. approv'd Mar. 22, 1852. 
Passed •...•. , , .1 ......•........•. , ..... . 
I . • 
P. Of. and P. Ro~ds.
1 
Bill ..•..•••.... · / 225 / 344 / Passed , •..•••.. · I Approved June 29, 1854. 
Judiciary .....• ,... No amendment .. 207 











•••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Discharged ••••....•.•....••.•••.•..•• , • • 
I 
Passed .... . ..... I Approved May 19, 1824. 
Finance 
Finance .•.•....•..• ' Adverse ..•...•.. 445 
Finance ........... ! Adverse ...... . , . 
Finance .•.....•• • . I Bill ..•.•.•.•.. , .• 
I 
ms 
251 In def. postponed .
1 
....................... . 














l11i111n11t. X11111rc or object of claim. e I § I now brought Committee towhich l Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the :Senate. 
Remarks. 
Jemison • .\f11rr, hei~ of .• / Money wrongfully withheld by sub-133 
ludian ag .. nt. 
Jt·ui,on. l\'nhuru E., and Return of duties illegally exacted .... . .. 29 
1;1ia.• llurul'II. 
Jcuk,, $tt•pl11m, Arnold 
aud 01/wr•. 
JP11ki11 s, Alex. M., and 
OtlrCfll. 
Jenkins, Charles J ., and 
Wm. \'V. Maun, as-
sii:uees of Jnhn Mc-
Kmne. 
Compensation for manufacture of mus-
ket~. 
18 
Release from judipnent against them as 127 
sureties of vVm. Linn. 
Comp,-,nsation for prosecuting and se- 27 
curing debts due the United States. 
Jenkins, CharlPs J., and I Compensation for prosecuting and se- I 27 
·wm. W. Mann, as- curing debts due the United States. 
Sil?nces of J ohn Mc-
K111ne . 
Jenkins, Frec!Prick, and 
R. llavens and others. 
Jenkms & Langtry •••• 
Jenkins & Langtry ••••• . 
J enkins & Langtry ••••• , 
Jenkin s & L&ngtry •••••. 
Jenkins, Jn!' ., wiclow of .. 
Jt·ukins. l'h11111a~ .•• ••••• 
J c11k111~, Willmm ...... . 
Jenkin ~. J11111t·~ H. , (sec 
Jol111 It. Jt•ffc rl!Oll and 
Olht•r,<) 
Jp~\~1','i','1/'~':.\1;.~.~r~:, \~~~ 
oth••r,. .) ,,,,,kM. K,,rn h 1<., wi1low 
ut ll1111r11•· · 
14 Remuneration for pnvateer "General 
Armstrong," destroyed by rnemy. · 
Losses in consequPnce of refu~al of I 26 
governme'l',t agent to comply with con-
trac t. 
Lo$ses in conseqnencr. of refusal of I 26 
government agent to comply with con-
tract. 
Lo,-ses in conseqcence of ref•1sal of I 27 
government agent to comply with con-
tract. 
Losse, in consequence of refmal of I 28 
governm ent agent to comply with con-
tract. 
Pr.n1,!on ....•.•••.••.••.•....•.•.•••... 127 
Pen~10n .•. .......••.•....••....••..... 22 
Prt>-emption ri1?ht . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
For Jos~es .. ustained under a mail con- 32 
tract. 
omprn Hn tion for currying the United 
!:!tnws 11111il. 
V<·MRl'I I\IHI ('l\r~o Hl" iz r ,1 lJy th 




House bill. .. ! Indian Affairs ..••.. , ................. . 
Petition ..... Finance •...••.•... 
2 I House bill. .. / Claims ............ / No amendment .. , ..... . 
3 I Petition .... . I Judiciary ......... I Adverse ......... . 46 
2 I Petition ••••. I Judiciary •.••..•... r ••• , •••• , •••••••• , , •••••• 




Petition ••.. · 1 Naval Affairs ..... • 1 Adverse ..•••••••• 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary .... .. .. • • Bill ........... . . . 
59 
420 
Senate bill ... I Claims ..... , .... .. I No amendment .. , ...... 
Petition •.... 
House bill ... l Judiciary; disch'd, 
and to Claims. 
Adverse .•••• • •.• 
769 
225 Passed .......... / Approved March, 1825. 
Rejected .••. · ••••. 
I 
66 Rejected ........ 
326 
Disch'd .and to 
1 
.. .. ................... . 
Sec'y of S tate . 
Laid on the table .• ..••••••••••• •• ••.••••• 
241 
L eave to withdraw .•••. 




Home bill .• ·1 Pensions ••.••.••. ·I No amendment. ·I" .. · 17541 Passed .... . .... I Approved Mar. 3, 1843, 
Petition . • • . . P ensions..... • . . • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • • .. • .. .. .. .. . • • • .. .. .. ...... ., .. .. .. .. • .. .. ....... 
Petition .••.. Public Lands . ............ . ....•• . .•...•.• ..•.•....• .•.......••••..•..• . ...•.. • •••.•.•.•.•. 
House bill .•. P. Of. andP. Roads. No amendment.. . ... .. 320 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Memonal ... I P . Of. and P. Roads.I Joint resolution .. , ...... 14 I Passed ......... . 















J o n ki n son , \rV i lli n n1 . . . . . 
J cnki111<0 11 , W ill ia m •• • . 
Jenning$, George II .. .... 
J enning~, Rober t c., ex-
ecutor of. 
Jennings, Robert C., ex-
ecutor or. 
Jenning~, Roddy nnd 
Cartt: r. 
J ennings, Roddy and 
Carte r. 
J ennings, Roddy and 
Carte r. 
Jenni ngs, Roddy and 
Carte r. 
Jennings, Roddy and 
C ,rter. 
Jennings, William K. & 
Alphia W. 
Jennings, Willia m K. & 
Alphia W., represen-
tatives of Wm. Bean. 
Jennings, Robert, and 
others. 
Jennin2s, Samue• K .•.•. 
Jennings, Thomas D .... 
J e nnings, George, and 
oth ers, in behalf of 
Thos. D J ennings. 
Jenness, Richard , adm' r 
of I saac Waldron. 
Jenni5on, Joseph B .••.. 
Jenny, S tP. phen, and 
H enry J. Defrees. 
Jerauld , Sylveste r T., 
as~ign ee of Hentv 
Richard. 
Jernigan, Martha ..•.••.. 
Jernigan, Aaron, and 
others. 
J ernig ,n , Aaron .•••••... 
Jernigan, H . W., as~ign 'e 
of, (see Central Bank 
of Georgia .) 
Jerome & McDougall , 
assignee of: 
t •<' n i!SiO tl . • •.••••• •• .,. •• •••••.• • • • ••• • • . 24 
Pension ... .. . ........... . ..... .... ... . 25 
Compc 11sation for servi ces in co nvicting 23 
pi r11 tes. 
Correcti on of error in settl ement of his 22 
acco unts . 
Am endment of act passed for his relief. . 22 
Settl eme nt of accounts for supplying ra- 30 
tions to th e army in 1812. 
Settl ement of accounts for su·pplying ra- 30 
tions to the army in 1812. 
Se t1lement of accounts for supplying ra- 31 
tions to the arn,y in 1812. 
Settlement of accounts for supplying ra- 32 
tions to the army in 1812. 
Settlement of accounts for supplying ra- 32 
tions to th e army in 1812. 
Compensation for slaves carried off by 32 
th e British in 1813. 
Compensation for slaves captured by 33 
Bntish in 18l3. 
Release and discharge from bond and 27 
j11dgmPnts as sureties of Samuel 
Champlin. 
R~n ewal _of patent right .•....•••••.•• , · 1 2: 
Pi e-emption to certam land ............. 32 
Pre-emption to a tract of land...... . • • 33 
Compensation as pension agent......... 33 
P ension . . • • • • • . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . 2l 
Release and dischaJOge from bond as 27 
sureties of J ohn B. Fanning. 
Confirmation of location of certain land. 33 
For property stol en by the Indians in 31 
th e late Florida war. 
For subsistence and services in the 31 
Flonda war. 
For subsi, tenc e and servi ces ot Florida 31 
volu11tee rs commanded by him. 
[ndemuity for Indi m depredations dur- 31 
ing th e Creek war. 







fl n 11 :-,w hill. . •. 
ll ousc hill .• 
l·J ouse !J ill ••• 
1>cn si o 11 s •••••••••• 
Pt-"n sio11 s .•.•.•..••. 
Claims . •••.••..•.. 
!ti;:i.::::: ::::1:::::: 
No amendm ent •. 
P etition, .••• , Judiciary •••••••.•• , Bill .••••••••.•••. / 44 
House bill ••. Claims ............ No am endment .. , ..... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Resolution ....... I 240 
Rep. 1st, 3d, I Claims ..... , ...... 
and 6th Au-
clit.ors . 
Memorial .• ·1 Claims ..••••••.•• ·, 
Documents... Military Affairs ••.•. 
Memorial..... Claims ••••..•••... 
Petition .... · 1 Foreign Relations. · 1 Bill ..•••••...•.•. 
P etition • . . . Foreign Relations. • Bill ..••..••••••• , I 345 
House bill ... I Judiciary .......... I No amendment .. 
House bill.. ·1 Pats. & Pat. Office. I No amendmen . . 
P,~tition . • • . . Pr v L and Clnims.. Bill .. _... • • . . • • 57 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims, Bill .............. I 208 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs •••. I Bill .............. I 218 








Indef. postponed. 1 •• • • • , •• • • , • •• • ••••• • • 
i>a~;eci :::: :::::.,·App;~~ca'i<,.eb:· ii;is34·. 
Passed .......... , Approved July 14, 1832. 
Passed • • • • . • • . . Approved Feb. 5, 1833 
Agreed to ; ref'd 
to 1st, 3d, and 
6th Auditors. 
Discharged ••••• . 
Passed •••••••••. 
397 I Passed ••••••.•.. I Approved F eb. 15, 1843. 
732 1 Passed ••••••••• · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
1~i ;::::t:::::::::: ·xpp~~;~d· J~·1y· 21; ·1s:5:i. 
339 I Laid on the table, ..................... ,,., 
72 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved May 20, 1830. 
House bill. .. l Judiciary .......... ! No amendment .. ! ..... I 216 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedJuly27,1842. 
Bill .••••••.. 
Petition .•... I Indian Affairs .... .. 
Documents .. I Military Affairs .... , •••••..••••••••••. 
Documents .. Military Affairs •••• , . . .•••••••••••••.. 
Memorial ••. I lndian Affairs ..... ,I Favorable ....... . 
House bill .•. I Priv. Land Claims •. ! Amendments •••. 
193 
374 Passed .......... I Approved July 27, 1854. 
Discharged •••••• 
Discharged •.•••. 
Discharged ••• , .. 























llow brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 





How disposed of 
in the :5enate . 
R emark!;. 
8 1~ Senate. 0 z 
ci z 
--------- ----------------, 
Jim>uH'. Johu n......... For property dc-<troyed during last war.. 21 
Jcrn•, · TlwrtHli! Hall. ... Portio11 of forfeiture of the pnvateer 15 
· ' Lovely Cordelia. 
Jen·ey, Thomas Hall.... Portion of forfeiture of the privateer 15 
Lovely Cordelia. 
Jt•n·cr, Thomas IIall.... Portion of forfeiture of tile privateer 15 
Lovely Cordelia. 
Jervy, Thomas D . ...... lncrease of comper,sation as deputy col- 33 
lector at Charleston, S . C. 
Jett, William Starke, acl-
mmiHrator and h eir of 
Thomas. 
Jett, Willi am Starke, ad -
ministrator and heir uf 
Thoma~. 
J evclot, Nicholas •..... 
Jewell , Daniel. ••...... . 
J ewell , John M . • ..... . . 
Jewett, Jarucs ••..•.. ... 
J ew ett, Moses, and John 
C. Smith . 
Jillson, Nancy , . .. .. ... . 
J1ll,on, Nancy ......... , 
Jim ison, Mary, hei rs of. . 
P,tyment of c- ertnin Joan-office certifi- 29 
cute said to be lost or destroyed. 
Payment of certain loan-office certifi- I 30 
cate said to be Jost or des troyed . 
For services and expenses in modelling 123 
statt!e of Washiilgton. _ 
P rns\on .• ...... •... . . ...•. . ..•...••... 21 
Pension .....•........... .... .... .. . .. . 25 
To be discharged from imprisonme:nt at 14 
the suit of the United ,-;mtes. 
For relief from an action instituted 19 
against them. 
fncreuse of pens~on .................... 1 30 
In,' rease of pen~10 11 . . . . . .. . . .. • . . . .. . . 30 
Payment of money depo~ited for invest- 31 
m cnt witll a United 8tates sub-Indian 
House bill.··/ Clai ms ....•..•••• . 
P etition . . • . . Judiciary ......•... 
Amendment ..... ·• .•••. . 




2 I House bill. .. Claims ...... 
to . .................. , •••••. 
No amendment ....... . 
Petition ••••. I Finance ........... . 
46 Passed ...•...•. · 1 Approved May 31, Ie30. 
Discharged... . • • . . • . . • . . . • • • . • • • ...••• • • 
Discharged • • • • • . . .•••••••••. • .•...••.••• 
lll Passed ••.••• , ••• 1-Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
Memorial .•. I Rev. Claims .. ...... I Adverse ••••..••. 173 I ... ~ .. I Rej ected ........ . 
Memorial ..•. , .••••••..••••• •• ... · •···· ••••• , .•.••••. ;Leave to w ithdr..1w .•••• 
2 I Memorial .... ! Library ............ . ................. . 
2 1 Petition . ... . , P ,msions . •••••.••• · 1 .... · .... · .... · .. . , ...... 
2 House llill . . Pensions ... .. .. .. . No amendment .. .. .. • . 432 
1 Hou~e bill. . • . Select ............. Amendment ........... / .... .. 
Discharged .••••. 
1 
................... ... . . 
Passed • • • • . • • • . . Approved July 7, 1838. 
Rejected .••••••••.••...•.•.••••.••.••••.• 
2 I P etition .... . I Judiciary .......... . 
1 I P etition . : .. · 1 P ensions ••..••••. -1 Adverse ......... . 
2 Pet!t~on .•....•.. '. •..•... : ••••...•••••.•••.••.••.•. 
Peuuon . • . . . Indian Affau-~ ..•.•.••••..••••••.••••. 
228 • •••••• I • il~j~~t~d::::::::: 
agent. 
Jipson, BrndleyT ....... \ Pension . .............................. \ 25 I 2 I House bill • • . \ Pensions ........... \ No amendment .. \ ... ... \ 211 I Passed ........... 1 Approved Jan. 28, 1838. 
JiJhon , Bradbury T ..... 
J o~~;:~:,~~~:~~1~~J ~~:~ 
of. 
Joh , D11n ll• I. .••••• •••.••• 
1:1,'i'.~::·~,:;;, ~;,;;~ ;;r::::. 
luhu, 1111111 , hti lrM ut'.,.,. 
For correction of act granting pe nsion 125 
to l:lradley ·r. Jipson. 
Fishing bounty • • .. . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • .. . . . 27 
Pen~ion ••..•.....•• .•.. . ... • • . •• • ••.. • 125 
For ,wrviceH In C'n rrying the mail........ 3L 
Fur l'orn•ctio 11 or l'rror in paying an 29 
11w1tr1I 11111l1•r n trPnty. 
l•'m 1•111r1•,·1lon of urror in pr1ying n n 30 
11w11nl 11111l 11r 11 tn'tlty. 
3 1 House bill. ··1 P ensions · •••••• ·•• 1 No amendment .. -1 .... ··1 961 I Passed •• ••.• ····1 Approved J an. 25, 1839. 
3 House bill ••. Commerce ......... Adverse......... 43 327 Indef. postponed ..................... . . . . 
21 Petition .... · 1 P ensions •.•..•..• · 1 · · • · • • • • • · · · • • • • · · 
•. Petition .... . P . Of. anti r. Roads. Adve rse ......... 244 
l l' etition . • . . . J n<lian Affairs... . . . Resolution • , ••.. I ..... . 
Discharged ••... . 1 •••••••••••••• , •••• • • • • • 
:,5 , ................. . 















J o lin , So ur, lt o irs of" . ... . 
Johns, Elias ........... . 
Johns, Hobson, ••••••••• 
~ ?2• Johns, Hobson •••••••••. 
t:::' "John Dutton," brig, 
owners of. g "Jolin Dutton," brig, 
• owners of. 
t:,.:> Johnson, Abraham .•.... 
-;r Johnson, Capt. Benj. I and Capt. Henry Girt. 
f Johnson, Crawf~rd •••.. 
,i::... Johnson, Daniel ••..••.. 
I:,:> Johnson, George ...•••.. 
· Johnson, Allen G ...... . 
Johnson, Allen G . •. .••• 
For corrC>c·1 ion of' e rro r in pay ing u n 130 
n,va.rd unde r a treaty4 
Oompensntio11 for horse lost in 1815 for 25 
w ant of forage. 
For damages sustained on a contract 29 
for supplying United States navy 
with tobacco. 
For damages sustain ed on contract for 29 
supplying U.S. navy with tohacco. 
Change of name to that of "Emma 33 
Ega." 
Change of name and grant a new regis- 33 
ter. 
Pension .................•••......•... 14 
Settlement of their accounts . . . . • . . • . . 15 
Bounty-land warrant m lieu of one sup- 25 
posed to be lost. 
For money due him from United States. 22 
Pension ... ...•.... .... . .•...•.• . .. ... . 26 
For a balance due on the settlement of 30 
his accounts. 
For a balance due on settlement of his 31 
accounts. 
Johnson, Alien G .••.••. ,Fora balance due on settlement of his 132 
accounts. 
Johnson, Allen G ....... For a balance due on settlement of his 33 
Johnson, Andrew J ., & 
S. M. Love. 
Johnson, Andrew J., & 
S. M. Love. 
Johnson, Courtis & Co .. 
Johnson, George .•••••• . 
Johnson , George ••.•••.. 
Johnson, George C ••.•.. 
.fohnson, George O ..•••. 
Johmon, George C •••••• 
Johnson, George C ....•. 
Johnson, George C ..••.. 
Johnson, George C •••••. 
Johnson, George C • •..••. 
Johnston, George C .•.•. 
Johnston, George C ••.•. 
Johnston, George C .•••• 
Johnson, G. W., &. others 
Johnson, H. D, ••••. , •• 
accounts. 
Compensation for horses lost in the pub- 25 
lie service. 
E:ompensation for horses lost in the pub- 26 
lie service. 
Repayment of duties alleged to have 29 
been illegally exacted. 
Pension ......•..••....•.•...••.•••...• 27 
Pension ••••.••••..•. . .....•• . ..• .•.• . . 27 
Payment of certaifl Indian bonds....... 23 
Payment of certain Indian bonds ...•... 24 
Payment of certain Indian bonds....... 24 
Payment of certain Indian bonds ..•...• 25 
~!f ::~4 ~} ~=::::~ :~~::~ ~~~~:: : : : : : : ~i 
Payment of certain Indian bonds....... 27 
Payment of certain dues of Shawnee 27 
Indians. 
Payment of certain dues of Shawnee 27 
Indians. 
Payment of a debt due him by the Shaw- :31 
nee Indians as a licensed Indian trader. 
Compensation for certain lands held 14 
under original giantees from French. 
Compensation for services asjudge.advo- 30 
cate before certain naval courts martial. 
2 P e t i t ior1 .. • . . 1 • ••••• •••••••••• ••••I••••• • ••• • •••• ••••t•••••. L eave to withdraw .. . . . 
2 I HousA bill ..•. [ Claims •...•... •... ! No amendment •. I •••••• ! 39 I Patised ••..•••••. I Approved April 20, 1838. 
Senate bill ... I Claims ••..•...•.•. I No amendment •• r •••••• 240 ············ ··········· 
2 I Documents •. I Claims •.•••••••••. I Bill .............. , ••.•.. 82 I Passed., •••••• Approved Mar. 2, 1847. 
Petition ••••. I Commerce .•••.•••. [ •••. , •••••••.••••. I .••••. I• •••• • I Discharged •••••. 
House bill .•. Commerce •••.••.• No amendment.. • • •• • • 106 Passed ...... ,... Approved Jan. 18, 1854. 
House bill ... Militia .••.. ; ••••... No amendment.. • . • • . . •• • • . . Passed.......... Approved April 30, 1816. 
House bill... Claims............ No ameudment.. • • • . • • 80 Passed • • • • • • . • • . Approved April 20, 1818. 
2 1 House bill .•. Rev. Claims....... No amendment. . • . . • • . 132 Passed........... Approved July 7, 1832 . • 
2 House bill ... Claims •••••.••.... Amendment..... .•.••. 180 Passed ..•.••••.• Approved Feb. 5, 1833 .. 
~ ::ti~~~~i~~::: ~1n~~~;sA1f~i;~ :·::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :·::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Petition ..... I Claims •••••••••••. I Bill ..• ••••. , •••• 
Petition .•... I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 
21 
12 
771 Passed ••••• , ••. · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
93 Passed •••••••.•. 
Petition .•... ! Military Affairs .... J Bili . .•••••.••.••• ! 45 I 134 I Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 1, 1854. 
Senate bill •• • I Claims •••.•••• •••. I Amendment . ••.. 
2 I Documeuts ... I Claims •.... . •.•.•. I Bill .••••.•••. • •• . , , ••••. 
193 
226 
Memorial .... I Finance •• • •• •. ••. • 1 •• • •••••••••• • •••• , •••••• 1 • • • • • • 1 • ••••• • •• •. • • • , • • • • t • • • • •·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 Documents . . Pensions • • • • • • • • • . Adverse..... . ... . • • • . • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • . . MS. report, Jan. 18, 1842. 
3 Petition .•...••.•.••• •••.••.••. • ...•• • .••••••••••.••••••••..••...••••••••.•••.•. Leave tu withdraw .. • •• 
1 ltesolntion... Indian Affairs ..••.••••••..•••..•••••••..••••. • • • • • · ••..••••••.•••••..••••• • •••..• • · • · ..•.••.• 
2 . . • • • . . . • • . . . • . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • . . . • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . Leave to withdraw .•... 
2 Petition..... Indian Affairs...... Bill.............. 120 180 Passed •••.•••••.••.••.••• • •...•.. ••.••.. 
2 • • . • • . • • . . . . • . • . . • . • • . . • . • . . • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • . • .. • . . • • • • . . • . • • . • • • • • .. . . • . • .. .. . . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
3 House bill... Indian Affairs...... Adverse......... • • . . . • 493 •••.••••.•..•••••••••.•.•.•••.•••••...•.•• 
1 Petition . . • • . Indian Affairs ..••••.••••.•••••• , . . • . . 413 • ••• • · Discharged •••••..•.••••...........••..• 
3 Petition..... Indian Affairs .................... ; • • . • • • • • . • • • •.• . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 Petition • • • • . Indian Affairs . . • • . • •••••••••• , • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • . . • ••••••••••. , •••.••...•• 
3 I House bill ••• ! Indian Affairs •••••• ! No amendment •. ! ...... ! 653 I Passed ••••••••. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Petition .••.. , Indian Affairs •••••. 
2 I Petition .•... Public Lands •..... 
House bill • .. I Claims··· ~·· •••..• 1 No amendment..! 180 
Discharged ••.•.. 
1 
........ ... . . ... .. . .... . 

















lnimnn1. Nnturc or ol>jcct of claim. 
~,g 
tJ) ·-s:: ;:l 
0 <.) 
0 C/J 
How brought 'Committee to which I Nature of report, 







How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
John,on, JicnrJ •...... ·1 Grant of portion of public l:'lnds •.•..... 117 
Johnson, Ht•nlJ' • . . . . . . . Gran_t of portion of public lands . . . . • . . . 19 
John,on, llt!nry, nn In- Pen,1on . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 21 
1fin11. 
Johnson_. IIenry......... Pension .•... , . . . . • . • . . . •. • • . . • . . . . • . . . 30 
~ / .:.e.t~~i~~.::::: . :.~~'.i~. ~~~~~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : .~.i~~~~.r~~·d· :: : : : : ·i:~;;e't~ ~;iiii·ii;a"~:.:::: 
1 House bill .•. Pensions •.•.• , ••.. Amendment..... ••.••. 72 Passed ••.•..••.. Approved May 20, 1830. 
Res. of Ohio Pensions • • . • • . • . • . • . • . . . • • • • • . • . • • . • . • . • . • • • • • . Discharged ••••..••.•••.• , ...•••.•••.•... 
Johnson, Henry M ••••.. 
Johnson, Hickman, guar-
dian of J. E. Sollers. 
Johnson, Hickman,guar 
dian of J. E. Soller.<. 
Johnson, Hickman, guar-
dian of J.E. Sollers. 
Johnson, Ilickman,guar-
dian of J.E. Sollers. 
Johnson, Israel ......... . 
Johnson, Israel . .••.•.•.. 
Johnson, fsrael ..•.•••... 
Johnson, James ••••••••• 
Jolmson, James ...•.••.. 
Johnson, Jame .......... . 
Johnson, James· ...•.••.. 
Johnson, John •...•..... 
Johnson, John, sr., and 
others . 
Jolrnson, John T ..••.... 
Johnson, John ••••••••. 
John11011 , Junnthnn , hcir>1 
of. 
J llhll MOll 1 J O~(•ph • •••••• , 
. 1111111 ,11 11 , .lu~h ., l11•lr• or. 
Jh liu ,1un , l\lur y .. .. .•..•. 
~••h 11 , ,0 11 , M nn ,u lN l1' ••• ,. 
Compensation for surveying a public 18 
road. 
Remuneration for certain houses burnt 19 
by the enemy in 1814. 
Remunernuon for ci,rtain houses burnt 19 
by th e enemy in l8l4. 
Remun eration for certain houses burnt 20 
by the enemy in 1814. 
Remuneration for certain houses burnt 20 
by the enemy in 1814. 
Compensation for services as Indian ag't. 30 
Compensation for services to Indian 31 
ai,:ents. 
Compensation for services to Indian 33 
agents. 
F.quitahTe settlement of his accounts as 18 
paymaHer. 
Remuneration for revolutionary services 19 
Remuneration for revolutionary :,ervices 21 
Pension .........•.•................... 21 
Correction of errors in entry of lands... 18 
Compensation for services as couns_el to l\O 
Choctaw Indians in prosecuting tbeir 
claims. 
Compensation for military services In \ 18 
tho late war, and settlement of his 
accoun1s. 
Release f , om judgment obtalned !\gainst 26 
him. 
Commutntion pay •..•• , .••••• , •..•• ,... 29 
Pt•11 11lon . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . 30 
l•:q11 it 11 hl c ~l·tll t' m Cnl of llCCOlllllS..... . . 30 
l' P11 ~lu n . . •• •..• •• , • , • . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • 7 
l lii& h l or p rt·· c 111ptio 11 to ce rta in lu 11tl .... 8 
legislature. 
Petition ••.•. Claims ••••..•••••. Adverse ..................... Laid on the table. MS. report Feb.17, 1824. 
Petition ••... \ Claims ••.•••••••.. , •••.•••.•••.••••.. 
2 I Petition ••••. \ Claims ••.••.•••••. \ Adverse .••••••••. \ 35 , •••••• , •••••••••.•••.•••. 1 •••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•... \ Claims •.•••...•••. \ Adverse .•. , •••.• \ •••••. \ •••••• \ Laid on the table. 1 ••••••••••••••• , , ••••••• 
21 ResoJuti~n .. · 1 Clai.ms ••••• _. ••••• · 1 Adverse ... ... ... • 1 · .... · 1 · .. ,. · 1 · ..... , .......... · 1 MS. report Jan. 29, 1829. 
2 House bill •.. fndian Affairs .•.•. No amendment.. ...... 426 ., .... , .................................. . 
Petition • • . . . Indian Affairs ..••.•••....••..•...•...•••••.•••••.•••.•...•.•. , , , • , .••..•.•.•.•.•••••. , , • , •. 
Petition , •.. · 1 Indian Affairs ..••. · 1 Bill .•.. , • , •.•.• · 1 • •••• · 1 3151 Passed ••••••••. · 1 Referred by H. of _Reps. 
to Court of Clmms. 
Seu ate bill,.. Military Affairs.... • . • . . • • . • • • . • . • • • . 25 • .. • • . Passed •••••• , • . . Approved May 4, 18;}4 .. 
21 Petition .•.. ·1 Pensions ••.•..•.. • 1 ·................ · 1 · .... · 1 ·.... · 1 Discharged ...•... 
1
...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. , .. 
1 Petitio11_, . . . . Clain_1s • , , , • • • • • • . . • ...• , ..•••••. , . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . , , •••.•.••..••••..••.••••.••.••••.•.•.••.. 
1 House bill... Penswns . . . . . . . . . . Amendment .. ,... • • • • • • 72 Passed . . • . . . • • • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
2 Resolution •.. Public Lands...... Bill.,............ ... . . 60 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1825 .• 
1 Me111orjal..... Indian Affairs ................ ., ........... . 
House bill ... \ Military Affairs .... 1 No amendment •. \ ...... \ 191 \Passed ..... _ ..... \ Approved May 18, 1824. 
Petition • , •• , \ Judiciary •• , ••• , ••• \ • , , ••••••••••••••• \ 367 Discharged ••••.. \ Leave to witlldr;iw.,.,. 
Petition •••.• \ Rev. Claims ••••••. , ................. . 
l \ House hill ... \ Pen~ions •••.•. ····\No amemlment .. 1······1318 \ ...... . ........... 
1 
.............. , ........ . 
1 Memonal..... Claims .......................... , ................................... , ......... , .• , .•. • • •• 
2 ll on~o hill. . . Pensions ... , .... _. No ame ndment. •• , , . . 161 Passctl . . . . . . • . . . A1>1)1'oved Aug. 16, 1842 . 

















Johnso n, Mar(Juis F1 •• • • • 
Johnson, Marquis F . . • , . 
Johnso n, Philip, heirs of. 
Jonnson, Philip, heir.;; of, 
Johnson, Philip, hehs of. 
Johnson, PHilipi..hcirs df. 
Johnson, Philo li .... ... . 
Jo!~~sro~f.Philo B., exec-
Johnson, Richard M ..... 
Johnson, Richard M . .... 
J-ohnson, Richard M ..... 
Right ol' pre-C' m}Hion io CC' rtnin land.... 30 
Right of pre-e mption to certain laud.,.. 30 
Seven years' half-pay ........ : , . , . . . . . . 24 
Seven ycars')rnlf-pa,y .......•.. :, •.•••• , 24 
Se'l"en years' hii.lqJay .. .. • • .. .. . . • .. .. . 25 
Seven yearsl half-pay.;";, .... " ...... 27 
indemnity for iujuri es to pe r~on aud 30 
property by Mexican soldiery. 
Claim against Mexico ... ;.;:, •. ; , .•.;, 1 32 
Settlement of his accounts for moneys I 15 
d1,;hursed In sU(:lply'lng a corps df vCll-
unteers at Kaskaskia. 
Compensation for buildings Prected at I 30 
his expense for the u,e of Chodav', 
Acade111y. 
Losses caused by his impres11ment into I 32 
United States service as pilot. 
Johnson, Richard M .••• ·1 Losses sustained by his impressment in- , 33 
to service of the United States as pilot. 
Payment of loan-office certificates...... 20 Johnson, Robert V., ex-
ecutors of. 
Johnson, Sherman, and 
others. 








Johnson ·& Strader •••••. 
Johnson & Strader ..•... 
Johnson ,& Strader •..•..• 
Johnson & Strader ..... . 
Johnson, Walter R . ... . 
Johnson, Walter R ...... 
Johnson, Walter .R •••••• 
Johnson, Walter R., 
Charles Reeder, and 
Thomas P. Jones. 
Johnson, Walter R.1 Charles Reeder, ana 
Thomas P. Jones. 
Compensation for liberated slaves on 29 
board the" Creole." 
Compensation for liberated slaves on 3J 
board the "Creole. ·, 
Confirmation of land title .••.••••.. ~... 26 
Confirmation of land title..... . • • • • . • • • . 29 
Confirmation of location of certain land. 33 
Compensatioa for carrying the mail be- 25 
tween New .Orleans and.Louis.ville. 
Compe n~ation for carrying the mail ~be- 25 
tween New Orleans and Louisville. 
Compensation for carrying mails_..u •. .• ~ 27 
Compensation for carrying mails ••.•.... 31 
.Compensation .fm ser\!ices, and for ex- 27 
penses incurred in e~plonng e~pedi -
tion. 
Compensation for services in making 
ex periments on coal, &c. 
Compensation for services in making 
ex periments on coal, &c. 
Compensation for services in making 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Compensation for services in making 





1 Uollse bill , .. Priv. Lm1d Ciai ms. No arnendment. .••••.. , l!J5 
I i~tYt~~nb'.1~'.:: 0 Mili;,;ry.Afl";i;;:::: ::::::::: :'.'.'.: :::: ·::::: 195 
2 P etition ..... Rev. (.;!aims ....... Adverse......... 94 
2 Pet~t}on . .... Rev. Claims........ Adverse .......... . .. . 
2 Peht1011 . . • . . . .•• , , .• , ; , , . • • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • . • .•• , • , ...••• 
1 Memorial..... :!fore ign Relations .. 1 •••••• " .. .. .... , ...... , ...... 
Memorial ..... I Select ..... .... .... 1 ...... , , ••• , ..... . • ••••• 1 •••••• 
, •• ,., ••••••• •• ••• i. ••••••••• ,, , •• ,,,,,., •• 
Passed . . . . . • • • • Approved Jan. 19, 1849 • 
. . . . .. • . .. .. .. .. . • Leave to withdraw ..... 
!,aid on the table, .........•..... , •...•..• 
Rejected......... MS. report, Mar. 22,1838. · 
. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . L eave to withdraw .••.• 
... ··········•••4 1••······ ·· ·· ············ 
S enate bill .•. l Claims . ••••.•••••• 1 Amendment ... .. . 19 I Passed , •.• • •• ,,. I Approved April 20, 1818. 
Memorial .. . . I Indian Art'airs ...... I Bill , ........... , I ...... I :!91 I J?assed .......... I Approved Aug.14, 1843, 
Memorial .. .. Mil'ry Affairs; dis,; 1 ..... , ... .. , ...... , ...... , ...... 
Naval A.fPrs; dis., 
:ind to Chtims. 
Memorial •• . CJairns. ~ ... . . •. ,,, 1 ••• • , •• ••••••• 6,, 1,,, •• e 1 • ••••• Leave to withdraw .•..• 
House bill.. •. I Claims .• •••••...•. I Amendment ...... 62 I Passed •...•••••. I Approved May 26, 1828. 
2 Mert1otiai ... I Claims ....... ... .. 
Memolial •.. I Foreign Relations.· I · •••• • • . ••••••••• , , • • • • • 
House bill .. . ! Priv. Land Claims .. ! No amendment .. ) ...... ! 99 I Passed .......... , ..... ................ .. 
2 I House rePn .. l Public Lands ..... I No amendment. 1 ... , . • 
Amend1n 't to ...•... - . . ..... , ......••• , ,,, o, o .,.,e • 1 •••••• 
House bill. 
21 P,,,non . .... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill •••••••••.•••. 
3 Petition .•.•• P. Ot: and P. Roads. Bill ..•• ,., •.••••• 
2 Documents .. P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse ••.• , •.•. I 275 
Memorial ••. , .•••• • •••.• , • · • • • · · · 
2 Documents .. Naval Afl'aird ...••• Bill .••••••••••••• 
1 lPenitioR .•••• Naval Affairs . . .. Bill ..•• ••.• .••• •• l 4 
1 House bill .•• Claims ............ Amendment ...... 142 
.... Senate bill, •• Claims ••••.••••••. No amenrlme11t •. l 2 





Rejected . .. .... , . 1, •••• , , .... • • ........ • • 
. ~-~j~~.t~~::::::::: 1 • i·;~;~ ·t~· ~iti;cir~~~;.:::: 
Laid on table .•.. 
Passed ......... . 
21 I Patlsed .. • , •.•• , .. I Approved Mar. 14, 1848, 
65 , •••••••••••••••••• 















Jotri~~fJ.., ~~:::{,'.:, a~;f 
Thon111~ P- Jonl!s. 
Jo~::~~i"c':; ~~:j~c:, n~d 
Thomas P. Jones. 
Johnson, \Valtcr, and 
Thos., P. Jones, rep-
resentatives of. 
Johnson, Walter R., 
and Reynell Contes. 
Johnson, WnlterR., and 
Wm. B. McMurtrie. 
Johnson, William ...... . 
Johnson, William ••••• .. 
Johnson & Chandler .••.. 
Johnson &. Chandler ... . 
Johnson &. Chandler ... . 
Johnson & Chandler •••. 









John11on{ llinnldo, rmd 
A1111 ,:., tt •i:111 r(•11re -
111111t11llvt•M of. 





Nacure or obJec1 of claim. 
.., ,-~ g ! 
0 00 
How brou~ht Committee to which! Nature of report. 








Cnmpen~ntion for i;iervices in making 3-2 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Oompcni,lllion for services in making 32 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Compensation for services in making 33 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Compensation for services, and for ex- 27 
penses incurred in exploring expedi-
tion. 
Compensation for i,ervices, and for ex- I 28 
penses incurred in exploring expedi-
tion. 
Payment of final settlement crrtitic'ates, I 18 
and compensation for revolutionary 
services. 
Payment of final settlement certificates, I 20 
and compensation for revolutio11ary 
services. 
Refunding money paid as sureties of J. 21 
B. Griffin. 
Refundinl!'. money paid as suretieij of J. 22 
B. Griffin. 
Rrfundinl!'. money paid as sureties uf J. 22 
B. Griffin. 
Refunding money paid as sure1ies of J. 23 
8. Griffin. 
Remuneration for tobacco destroyed by I 31 
the British in 1814. 
Remun<"rntion for tobacco destroyed by I 32 
the British In 1814. 
Rcm111wrntlo11 for tobacco destroyed by I 33 
tho llriti~h in 1814. 
Tohucco dl'~troyc!I by the British in 1814. I 31 
•••• l ••••••••••••••J••••••••••••••••••••l•••••••••••••*••••l•••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw ••••• 
Documents . • ! Claims •••••••••••• ! ........•......• :.1 ..... -1 •••••• , ...... •••• •••••••• , .......... •••• .... •••••• 
Documents .• ! Naval Affairs, ••••• Discharged •• , • , . 1 •••••••••••• • • • , • • • • • • • • 
2 I Memorial. ••• I Naval Affairs ..• , ••. I Bill. ••••• , •• , .... I 67 I 111 I Passed •••••••••• 1 ....................... . 
Memorial .•. I Naval Affairs •••••• ! Bill ............. I 167 96 I Passed • • • • • • • • • , .••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition •••.. I Claims • ••••• •••••• I Adverse , •••••••• , ••••.. RejectP.d .••••••• I MS. rep., Jan. 13, 1825. 
2 1 •••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••• \ •••••••••••••••••• \ •••••• \ •••••• 1 •••••••• , ••••••••• \Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I Senate bill. ··1 Judiciary •••• ······1 Amendment ..•••• 
1 
..... . 
Senate bill... P. Of. and P. Roads. Amendment ........... . 
2 I Senate bill ••• p, Of. and p. Roads. Amendment .•.•..••••. 
110 
39 Passed •••••••••• 
12 , •••••••••.•••••••. 
Senate bill ... I P, Of. and _P, Roads;\ Amendment •.•••• \ •••••• \ 13 \ Passed ••.•••• ••. \ Approved June 30, 1834. 
recommitted. 
Memorial &. I Claims .•.••••••••. 1 ............... , •• 1 ..... . 
dooum'ts. 
Memorial ••. I lJlaims •••.•••• ,.,.I Bill., ........... ,\ )83 366 I Passed •••• , ••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • 
Memorial ..•. I Claims ............ I Bill , • , • , ••• , •••• I 14 61 I Passed •••• .• •••. 1 ••••••••••••••••• • •••••• 














Johnson , Ann E., ncl-
ministrntrix or. 
Johnson, Ann E., ad-
ministratrix of. 
T o bac c o d cstroy<,d by th e .British in 1814 1 3 J 
Tobacco destroyed by th e British in 181-1. I 33 
Tobacco destroyed by the British in 1814, I 31 
Memorial ..•• 1 Claims ....••..•• . . 1 Bill . . ............ 1 183 I 366 I Passed ..... ,. ... 1 ........ .. .. . ...... •••• 
Memorial, •• , Claims •••. , • , ••.•. I Rill ••• , ••••••• . . 
Memorial.,,, Vli:ims •••••••..••• 
14 61 I Passed , ••••• , •.. , ...• , • . • • •••••••• , , • , , , 
Johnson, Thomas R., 
administrator of lli-
nnlclo Johnson, and 
Sarah A . Nuttrill, atl-
mrnistratrix of Ann E. 
Johnson. 
Johnson, Thomas R., 
administrator of Ri-
naldo Johnson, and 
Snrah A. Nuttrill, ad-
ministratrix of Ann E. 
Johnson. 
Tobacco destroyed by the British in 1814. I 3-2 I ... I Memorial •• • I Claims .. • • .. . . • • • I Bill .............. I 183 I 366 I Passed .......... 1 ................ , ...... , 
Johnson, Thomas E., 
administrator of Ri-
naldo Johnson, and 
Sarah A. Nuttrill, ad-
ministratrix of Ann E. 
Johnson. 
TobaccodestroyedbytheBriti-hinl814.I 33 j .... 1 Memorial .. 1 Claims ............ ! Bill ........... .. 14 61 , .•.•..••••.••••••• , •.••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
Johnson, John B., and 
Thomas . 
Johnson, John B., and 
Thomas. 
Johnson, John B., and 
Thomas. I 
Johnson , Maria C. G., 
widow of James. 
Johnson, William, heirs 
of. 
Johnson, James D ....•.. 
Johnson, Z. F .••••..... 
Johnson, Thomas S. J .. 
Johnson, Thomas S. J., 
of New Mexico. 
Johnson, Levi .••..•••.. 
Johnson, Stephen, and 
others. 
Johnson, Hezekiah .•..•. 
Johnson, Robert •....•.. 
Expen~es of defending the title to land.. 31 
Expenses of defending the title to land.. 32 
Reimbursement of expenses in defend- 33 
ing their title to land. 
Indemnity for losses in war with Mexico. 32 
Commutation pay...................... 32 
Pay for acting as a lieutenant in the 3-2 
navy. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred in 32 
obeying an order of the Secretary of 
the Navy. 
Payment for wagons taken by the United 3~ 
States army in New Mexico. 
Compensation for wagons taken for use 33 
of th e United States. 
Payment for a site for a marine ho~pital. 3-2 
Authority to enter certain lots of land 33 
in Kansas Territory. 
PPnsion ......•.......•.....••••••..•• 33 
Warrants for certain lands.............. 32 
Johnston, Ann W •••••. ·1 Compensation for a horse killed in the 125 
United States service. 
Johnston, A., ancl others. Horses, wagons, and camp equipage for 14 
the United Sutes. 
Johnston, Elijah ........ Pension .............................. 21 
2 
Petition .•••. I Claims ••••••••••• •I• •••••••••••••••• •I ••••• • 1 .••••• , ••••••••••••••••• , 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.1 .................. , ...... 1 ...... , .................. , ...................... .. 
Petition ..••. I Priv. Land Claims; 1 • ••.••••••••.••••. 1 .••••. , .••••• 1 ••••••••••.••••.•. , ....................... . 
discharged, and 
to Claims. 
Memorial .... ! Claims ............ 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw ... . 
Petition .•••• I Rev. Claims ..•.••• • I •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••• , • 1 •••••• 1 ••••••••••.•••••.. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ......... I 131 Report agreed to .. 1 ....................... . 
Petition ..... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ............. l 154 I 321 I Passed ........... ! ApprovedAug.31,1852, 
Petition .•.. ·1 Military Affairs ••.• , Adverse ........ . 
House bill ... Claims ............. No amendment .. , .... . 
........ .... ...... 
1 
MS. rep., Aug. 3, 1852; 
leave to withdraw. 
240 I Passed • • • • • . • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1855 • 





Petition . . . • . Public Lands • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . •.•••.•••••.•.....•.••....••••••• , •• , • 
Housebi11 ..•. I Pensions ....••.•.• ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 12021 Passed .•.....•••. ! ApprovedAprill2,1854. 
Petition . • • • . Public Lands. . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . • . . • . • . Discharged . • • • • . . •.•.••••••.••..•. , •.• , • 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. • .. .. • 85 Passed .......... Approved April 20, 1838. 
Petition .•••. 















l:11mnnt. I Nnture or object of clnim. ti 1-~ 5 ~ 
u rn 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 













John,-1011, G,•orgc, nnd 
other~. 
J ohnston, George, and 
others . 
Johns ton, Georgr, and 
others. 
Johnston , Geo rge ..••••• 
Johuston, GeorgP. ....... . 
Johnston, Gcnrge . ..... . 
Johnston, George .••••••• 
Reimbursement of co~ts paid and clam- I 19 
n.i::es in dcft>nding suit wrongfully in-
stituted by Ur11ted States. 
Reimbursement of costs paid and dam- I 19 
ag-es in rle fending suit wrongfully in-
stituted by United States. 
Reimbursement of costs paid and dam- I 20 
ages in defending suit wwngfully in-
stituted by United States. 
Release from judgment obtained against 21 
him as surety of Benjamin F. Bourne. 
Relea;e from judgment obtained against 21 
him as surety or Dcnjamin F. Rourn c. 
Correction of e rror in act pa; sed for his 22 
relief at 2d session 21st Congress . 
Compensation for services as lnclian in- 25 
terpreter. 
Johnston, John .••••••• • I Release from a judgment obtained 26 
against him. 
Johns ton, John, heirs of. Confirmation of title to a tract of land.. 25 
Johnston, Jonas, widow 
of. 
Johnston, Jonas, widow 
of. 
P l!nsion . • • • • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • •••.•.. I 26 
P en,ion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• I 27 
Johnston, Jonas, wid ow I P ension .•••••.•••••....••••••••••.... · 1 29 
of. 
Johnston, L evi ......... P ension ............................... 20 
Johnston , Levi_. ......... Pensi_on • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . 25 
Johnston, L evi......... Pension............... . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 26 
JohnMton, Maria S., ex-
ec ut ri x of Christopher. 
J ohnNto n, M a ria s. , cx-
cc 11t rt"< of Ohri>1 tophcr. 
J o h11 ~111 11 , Thomas, a 11ll 
(1\h N ~. 
l 11h 11 • t1111 , ll 1·homh ...•.• 
Jul111 , 11111 , Juwph., ••••• 
Intlemnity fur French spolia tions prior 1 20 
to 1800. 
Tnd1·m11ity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1euo. 
P ri zo money fo r vessPI~ captured by the 
l;O nHtlllltllHI Ill 1~05. 
] tl 
Pay 1111•11t of a cont incnrnl hill of c redit . · \ 3 1 





House bill •.. I Judiciary ......... . No amendment .. , ...... 213 
House bill ..• I Judiciary .••....•.. No amendment •. ! ...... 422 
House bill ••. I Finance •.••••••••. I No amendment •. I ....... 1 30 I Passed ••.••••••. I Approved April 3, 1828 .• 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............ . 35 
Senate bill .. · 1 Judiciary ........ · 1 No amendment •• I 23 
P etition • .. .. Judiciary.......... Bill ............. . 
Petition .•••• I Claims; discharged, 
and to Indian Af-
fairs. 
73 I Passed .... ..... . 
11 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
18 I Passed ......... · 1 Approved July l 4, 1832; 
leave to withdraw. 
Discharged.. • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition •••• • 1 Judiciary ......... . 215 J •••••• I Discharged •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• • ••••• 
Petition..... Priv. Laud Claims 
2 1 Petition ..•.. · 1 Pens'.ons .......... I Bill ............. . 
2 Senate bill.. . Pensions.......... No amendment .. 
192 254 . 
27 I Amended; recom-
mitted; report 
adverse. 




Petition····· •-··· .••.•••••••••••. 







House bill . .•. Pensions • • • • • • • • • • Adverse......... . • • • • • 579 
House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment.. 554 204 
2 I P etition ..... 1 .................. .. 76 
2 I Memorial ... · 1 Claims; di·s· charged, I ........... ••·· .. · 
and to Select. 
Petition . .... Naval Affairs ..... . Adverse ...... •••• 66 
Petiti on :· ··· \ Rcv._Claims ..... . . l·· ···· .... ···· ····1 ·· .. ··, ...... 
House l.11 II . . . Pcnti1ons, ••• • •• •••. 1 No amendment.. • • • • • • 158 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
.................. 1 ....................... . 
Indef. postponed .••••••••• ••••••• •••••• •• 
Laid on the table .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 














Johnston, Joseph .•••••.. 
Johnsto11, Oscar F ..... . 
Johnston, Robert ..•.••.. 
Johnstone, Margaret .... 





Johonnot, William, legal 
representatives of. 
Johonnot, Andrew, ad-
ministrator of William 
Joho11not. 
Jones, Alexander ...•.. 
f;~;~-~:1~1,~s·,;ti~;; · f~,: · ;~;~ic~; · ·:;s· · J;~~;~d · / ~; 
midshipman previous to his appoint-
ment as such. 
Permission to locate certain military 133 
land warrants. 
Pe11 sion .......•...•••••.•.•.•.•.•••... 33 
Reimbursement of a sum of money ex- 32 
pended by Lee county, Inwa, f r the 
United States. 
Commutation pay ..•..•••••••.•••.•••. 23 
Commutation pay...................... 25 
Interest on commutation pay........... 32 
Interest on commutation pay........... 33 
To enter land on which he has erected I 24 
improvements. 
Jones, Amos, and others. I Bounty land ............................ I 2:i 
Jones, Anna ........... . 
Jones, Arllrnr .......... . 
Jones, Augustus ...... .. 
Jon es, Augustus ..•.•... 
Jones, Augustus •• ..•... 
Junes, Augustus ....•... 
Jones, Banister .•••..•.. 
Jones, Benjamin ••..•... 
Jones, Benjamin ••...... 
Jones, Benjamin ••..•... 
Jones, Benjamin, ad-
ministrator of. 
Jones, Benjamin A •.•.•. 
Jones, Boker; and others. 
Jones, Boker, and othtrs. 
ones, Boker, and others. 
Jones, David, and others. 
Pension .....•...• •••..•..•..•.•.••.•• . 27 
Permission to change entry of land. .... 19 
For services in deteeting countf>rfeiters.. 23 
For sP.rvices in detecting counterfeiters .. 24 
F.or services in detecting counterfeiters.. 24 
Confirmation of claims to certain lands .. 25 
Release from responsibility as surety, 18 
undn contract of Elias Earle, after-
wards transferred. 
P ension . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . . • . . . • : .121 
Releas<' from balance of a judgment..... 21 
Rcle::ise t'rom judgment obtained by the 21 
Uniti'tl States. 
Re lief from construction of the act for 17 
1he rdief of the purchaser of public 
lands. 
For authority for trustees of the Univer-1 ~O 
sity of Alabama to enter land. 
Indemnity for Jost treasu,y notes stolen 2!1 
from post office at Van Buren, Ar-
kansas. 
Indemnity for lost treasury notes stolen I 29 
from post office at Vau Buren, Ar-
kansas. 
Innemnity for lost treasury notes stolen I 30 
from post office at Van Buren, Ar-
kausas. 
Pre-emption right •.••••••••..•..•••..•. 1 22 
House bill .• · / Pensions ......... . 
Petition . • • • . Indian Affairs ..•••• 
Documents •• I Public Lands ... 
:i~l-~1~~~~'.~~~1~.: 1 •• 46i. 57 573 Passed ....•.... ,I Approved May 4, 1852. 
Petition ••• • j Pensions ••••••••• · j Adverse ••••••.. • •. , ..... · j • .... . , .................. , MS. report, Junn 27,1854. 
Petition .•••. Judiciary........... Bill.............. 382 598 Passed .•••••••••.•••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 
House bill .•. I Rev. Claims .•.••. ,I Adverse .•••••••. 325 23~ Passed •••••••••. 
21 House bill ... l Rev.Claims ........ ! Noamendment ... 1 •••••• 1 135 I Passed .......... ! Approved July 7,1838. 
Petition .•••• I Rev. Clauns ........ r •••••••••••••••••• r •••••• r •••••• r.... • • • • • • ••••••• 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ....... .. 87 , ...... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands •••••• I ••.•.•••••••••••. , I •••••. I ...... I Discharged • , •••. 
2 I Petition ..... 
3 House bill •.. 
1 House bill .... 
2 Resolution .•. 
1 RP-solution .. 
2 Re&olution. , . 
3 Petition .... . 
1 Petition .... . 
Claims; disch'd & to 1 ••••••••••••••••• • r • ••• •• r ...... 
Priv.Land Claims; 
disch'd and to Mil-
itary Affairs. • 
Pensions ••••• . •... No amendment.. • . . • • . 452 
Public Lands..... No amendment.. • .. .. . 111 
Claims .......................................... . 
Claims • • • • . • • • . • • . Adverse. • • • • • • . . 257 ••.••. 
Claims ....................................... .. 
Priv. Land Claims .............................. . 
Military Affairs ................................. . 
Discharged ...... r ................ • • .... .. 
In def. postponed .......•..... , • . ...••.... 
Passed.......... Approved May 18, H:26. 
Discharged •.....•...•..•.•....•.•...•... 
Discharged • • . . . . . ...•...••.••. •.•...••.. 
Discharged • • . • . . . .....••.... .•.•.••..... 
Discharged ••.•..••..•.•..••.••.•.••..... 
1 I House bill ... I Pensions ••••..••. · 1 Amendment ..... · 1 • ..... I 721 Passed •.••••••.. , Approved May 20, 1830. 
1 Petition . • . . . Finance .•••.•••••.•.....••••....•••.•......•••....•••••.•.••..•.•.......•.•...••....••••.. 
2 Petition ..... Finance ............ Adverse .................... ........... ...... , . MS. report, Jan. 6, 1831. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ........ . 73 I ...... I Rejected ......... 
Petition .••. · 1 Public Lands ..... · 1 Bill ............ .. 
Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ............. . 292 153 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Bill ............. r .... .. 55 I Rejected ........ . ....................... ·. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Bill .............. I 22 73 I Passed ••••.••••• I Approved June 13, 1848. 















Claimant, Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~ I i:: ~ _g <: rn 
0 1fl 
0 w. 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 








Petition .•••. I Public Lands ••••.. , •.•••• .••••••••••• 1 •••••• 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Jones, 1Jav1d, and Erns- 1 Pre-emption right ••....••••.••..••.... · 128 
tus Bailey. 
Jones, Oa,,id . . . . . . . • . . . Indemnity for detention and sale of the 27 
vessel "Colonel Fanning," at Ha-
vana. 
2 I Petition .•... I Claims; discharged, 
and referred to 
Commerce ; dis-
charged, and re-
ferred to Select. 
Adverse ......... I ...... I ...... I Laid on the table.I MS. rep., Mar. 22, 1842. 
Jones, De Garmo ..••.. · 1 For property taken in last war .•..••..• · 122 
Jones, Dennis........... Pension .•.....•.•.••..•••.•••••.••.• , . 21 
Jones, Edward 0 ....... . 
Jones, Edward O .••.... 
Compensation for transportation of two I 25 
companie.- of Alabama volunteers re-
turning from Florida. 
Compensation for transportation of two I 25 
companies of Alabama volunteers re-
turning from Florida. 
Jones, Edward 0 ...... • I Compensation for transportation of two I 27 
companies of Alabama volunteers re-
turning from Florida. 
Jones, Elizabeth, and I Pension ..•••••••....•..•.•••••••.••.. ·125 
others. 
Jones, Elizabeth, and Pension ........ , • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 
others . 
Jones, Elizabeth, and Pe11sion arrearages............... ...... 27 
others, heird of John 
Carr, 
Jones, Elizabeth, and I P ension nrrearages ..................... I 28 
others, heirs or John 
Carr. 
Jone~, Elizabeth.,, and I Pension nrrearages .••.••...• , ... , ••.•.. I 29 
othe rs, heirs ot John 
Onrr. 
Jont'H, Eliznbcth 1 and I Pension arrearages, .. , ................. I 30 oth,·r~, h<•l rs ol John 
Onrr. 
J mll'~, Rhznhr. th , o ne o f \>!'nNlon nrrcnrngcs . . ,. , .,.,., •...••... ·131 
th o h1 •1r11 ut' J ohn O1\rr. 
J.,,,.,., t•: ll zo ht'lh , 0 11 11 u l' l'u11l )11 11ri uara1;ce .• .••• . •.••• . . . •.• • , . 32 
1h11 h t·II• 111 J ohu Uair. 
House bill .... ! Claims ........... . Amendment ••••• , •••••. 
House bill ... I Pensions ........... I Amendment ..... , ..... . 
2 I Petition ••.. I Claims ••.•••.••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 
3 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... , ................ .. 
40 I Passed •••• ,, •• • 1 Approved May 19, 1832. 
72 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged •••••.••••• •••••..••••••..•.•• 
Discharged •.•.•. , •••••.••••••••••• • •..••. 
2 I Petition ..... .. .... , •.••.• , .................. , Leave"towithdraw .... . 
21 House b~ll .• · 1 Pens'.ons •••••.••.• • 1 Adverse .......... 
1 
.. r • •• 
3 House bill .•. Pens10ns .......... Adverse .............. . 
2 I House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Adverse .......... I 232 
1 I House bill ... I Pensions ........... I Adverse .. ,, ...... I 264 
Petition ••••. I Pensions •••••••••• I Bill .. , ....... ., •• 259 
Petition .... , I Pensions .••••.• ,, .• \ Bill .... ........ .. 33 
P etition .••• · 1 Pensions ......... • 1 Bill ......... ,, ... I 35 
Petition • •.• • . P ensions . • •. • ••.• • , Dill.. • • . . . • • •••. 
529 
9-28 
63 I Indef. postponed., ....................... . 
74 I Indef. postponed., ....................... . 
138 
91 I Passed ••..•••••• , •••••• •••, •...••••• ••••• 
941 Passed •... , •.••. 
1 
.... ,, ........... , .... ,, 














Jonf'f:, EzC'kiC'l, heirs ot: ·r fntl(•utni(y fhr prnp<'t·ty ~uppo~cd to hnvc I 19 
llcon d e :s t, oycd by t11 c t.: u c ,uy in las t 
war. 
J onrs, Ezekiel, ••....... Pension .•...... . , ...•....... , ••.•..•.. 25 3 
Petition .... . C la ims .••••• · • ••· · . •••.. , .. , , .. , Discharged • . , •. . 
Petition.,,,, I Naval Affairs; dis- I•. ,., ••• • ••• ,,.,., 1 ••••• , 1 •••• ,, J, ••••• • , •• , , , ••••• 1,, ,,,,, ••• , •• • , , , , •• , , , • 
~ Jones, Ezekiel ••.•.••... 
'fl Jones, Ezekiel ........ .. 
~ Jones, Fielding ..•.•..... 
p Jones, George M ........ 
t:> 
--:i 
I Jones, George W . . ..... . Jones, George W ...... . . Jones, George W., for 
.,pa. self and as represent-
.e,.:i ative of John Rice 
J ones. 
Jones, John Rice, ...••.. 
Jones, John Rice, repre-
~entative of. 
Jones, John Rice, repre-
sentative of 
.Jones, J ohn Rite, r epre-
sentative of. 
Jones, John Rice, legal 
representative of. 
Jones, John Rice, legal 
r epresentative of. 
.Jones, John Rice, repre-
sentative of. 
Jones, John Rice, repre-
sentative of. 
.Jones, Hervey •...•.•.. 
Jones, Hervey •••.•..••. 
Jones, Henry .•.••.. , •.. 
Jones, Henry J .. .... ... . 
.Jones, James .......... . 
Jon es, James .••.•••..•. 
Jones, John, and others . 
Jone~, John .....•...•... 
Jon es, John, widow of.. 
Jones, John, widow of •. 
Jones, John, and others, 
and Comp;,ny. 
charged, and to 
P ensions. 
Oompensatlon for services in United 25 1 3 
States navy. 
Compensation fur services in United 26 2 
House bill . .. I Naval Aflllirs ...... I No amendment .. ! ...... I 483 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw .... , 
States navy. 
Horse impressed into th e public service 16 
during late war. 
For blacksmith work none, and mate- 28 
rials furnished United States agent, 
,~/~·:~~~1~~:~~~~:rb~~d i,1 removing 
House bill ... ! Claims ...... . ...... 1 No amendment .. 31 I Passed •• .• •••••. I Approved May 2, 1820. 
House bill, .. Claims •••••.• • •• • . Adverse ......... . 228 Approved June 15, 1844, 
Drawback on certain goorts exported .... , 16 
Drawback on certain goods exported . ... 26 2 
(See representatives of John Rice Jon es) .•.. I .... 
.Petition ••••. 
Petition .••.. 




Commerce. ,,,,.,,., .................. , ...... , ...... , .......... , .... ... . 
Commerce... . . • • . . . •.• .. , , .• , . • . • . . . . ••• , . . ••• , . Discharged ...•.. . i,-~~~~ 'i~ ~itb·a;;~: '. ·.: '. 
Interpreter and translator to commis- , 15 
siom•rs under act of Fe il. 20, 1812. 
Confirmation of land title .. . . . • • . .•• • , 29 
Confirmation of land title .•.•..••.••••. I 29 
Confirmation of land title , , , • • . , • , • .•. . , 30 
Confirmation of land title .. , ...•• ... , • . . 31 
Confirmation of land titl e ...• • .••. , ••• , I 32 
Confirmation of land title . • .••.•... •. . 33 
Confirmation of land title ••..• , •...••.. I 33 
Pension ............ , ....••••.•.•.•.• , •. 30 
.Pension .•.•.. . .•..•.•••••••.•. , •...... 30 
Pension for having served as soldier in 15 
late war. 
Relief from payment of judgment ob- 17 
tained again st him by United States. 
Confirmation of c 1mm to trnd . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
P ension ...... .. ...•.... , ..... . ....•... 29 
Confirmation of Spanish grants...... ... 14 
Pen8ion .••••. . •.. ...• ••••.....•... .... 2l 
Pensipn .. .............. ........... ..... 25 
Pension . .. ......... .. ...........•.••.. 25 
Compensation for unloading stone at 25 
Pea Patch island, 
2 Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Hill .. ............ , ... .. 
Petition ..••. I Priv, Land Olaim:i. I Bill ...... • ...•... 
2 I Petition , , ... Priv. Land Claims .. ! Bill .••••• • •.•... 
462 
17 
258 2 Senate bill, . . I Priv. Land Claims.I Amendment .•... 
Petition • • ... Priv. L and Claims. , I Bill .. . . , . ........ , ..... . 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill .............. , ..... . 
House bill ... l Priv . Land Claims.I No amendment .. , .... 
1 I House bill . .. , Pensions., .. , ... ·· 1 No amendment .. 
2 House bill ....................................... .. 
1 P etition . .. . . Pensions ... .. . .. , . Adverse ........ . 114 





79 I Passed .... .... .. 
115 Passed ••.•..... , 1,, •••• •• • , ••• , •••••• ,, •• 
Leave to withdraw .... . 
:~: 1-~~-s~~~.-:::::::: :: I·~~~~~~~~--~~~:·~~~~~:.· 
210 Passed . • • • . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1849, 
, , .• , . , . , , • • . • . . . • . • . . . Leave to withdraw., .. • 
Petition .•.•. I Finance .,, .. ,., ... I Adverse •.•. . .• , .. 33 I .... . . I Rejected, .•.. , . . . 
Petition .•. . . I Public Lands, . . • ,. 1, ••• •• • , •• , • •• , ••• 
2 House bill .. . 
1 P etition ... .. 
2 House bill , •. 
2 House bill, .. 
3 House bill ... 
3 House bill .. 
Naval Affairs . , . , , , No amendment.. . . . . . . 619 Passed .... , . • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Select .•••. , .••• , . . , ...••••••.... , • • . , .. , , • • • . . . . Discharged ••. , . . . .. , • , •••.. , • , ..•• , • •••• 
Pensions ........ .. . No amendment.. .. ... . 499 ......................................... . 
Pensions • . .. .. .. . .. . . • • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 792 Discharged ............................ .. 
Pensions .•....•.• ,. No amendment., . . . • . . 990 Passed .•• , .•.•• ,. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
















Jone,;, John, 11un·1,·111g 
parrncr of Jones &. 
Suudrr. 
Jont•,, John Pool, repre-
stmratn•es of. 
Jones, John Paul, heirs 
of. 
Jones, John Paul, heirs 
of. 
Jones, John Paul, heirs 
of. 
Jone~, Michael ......... . 
Jone~, Nathaniel •••••••. 
Jones, Obadiah .•••.•••. 
.ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Naru,e or object of claim. ii I s:: ~ 0 ~ ·;; 
,:; ,,, 
0 "' o rn 
Comp1•nsation for work and materials in I 29 
rJie co11struction of a wall around the 
Pt'u Patch island. 
Prize-monf'y which accrued during the I 24 
revolutionary war. 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 







Petition ••••• I Claims •..••.••••.. I Bill....... • .•••. I 203 
Petition • ••. I Claims • ••• •.•••••. , •••••.•••••••••••• , •••.•. 
Prize money which accrued during the 129 
revolutionary war. 
Prize-money which accrued during the 29 
revolutionary war. 
2 1 Senate bill . •. , Naval Affa~rs .••• • • 1 No amendment. · 1 63 
2 House bill. •. Naval Affairs .•.••• Amendment .••.. , ••••.. 
Prize-money which accrued during the 30 
revolutio11ary war. 
15 Compensation for extra services, &c., as 
register of land office at Kaskaskia. 
Compen3ation for boat captured by the 1 18 
ent>my in United States service. 
To be exonerated from payment of 18 
money belonging to United States, of 
which be was robbed. 
Compensation for extra services .•.... . . I 18 
Senate bill .•. 
PP.tition .•... I Pul.Jlic Lands .•.••. I Bill •••.••••••••• , •••• .• 
House bill. .. I Claims . . .... .... .. . 1 No amendment .. , ..... . 
Petition •· ..• • I Claims ...• .• ••.• ••• I Adverse •••••.••• I 36 
2 I Petition .•... I Public Lands . ..... 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
112 I Passed ••••..•••. 1 Approved Aug. 10, 1846. 
198 I Disch'd, and to 
Foreign Affairs; 
di:;ch 'd, and to 
Sec. of State. 
30 I Passed •••••••••. 
200 I Passed..... • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . • • 
Passed •• ••••••• . Approved Mar. 21, 1848. 
62 1 Passed •••• , • • • • • Approved Apnl 16, 1818. 
116 Passed • . • • • • • • • . Approved May 17, 1824. 
Rejected .••..•••.••..••..•••.••..•.•...•• 
Jone~, Obadiah, & Ben-
jamin S. Pope. 
Jones, Leroy ..•••••• •.• , I Pension .. .. •.•• •••• • ••.•.••. •• . •. •..•. I 14 2 I House bill ... I Pensions .•.••••.•.. I Amendment ..•••• Passed ••.•••. • •• I Approved Mar. ~' 1817. 
Jones, Richard J. •.•.... 
Jones, Richard Ireland .. 
Jones, Robt., and others. 
Jont•~, Robert, ancl Wm. 
A . .l<'lt•minf(. 
Jo111•s &. Rcavi~, surviv-
in,: partnrr of. 
Jou,•,, Rohl'rt, and Jas. 
IIO\\'f'II. 
Ju111• ,,, lloi;t•r ...••••••••• 
J11111• ,, , llo11Pr, .•••••••••. 
J11111 ,,,, ll11111 •r. , ••••• , •••• 
For property destroyed by enemy during 15 
late war. 
Indemnity for vessels burnt by the Brit- 2l 
ish while transporting mails. 
Compen~ation for ch,thin~ lo~t.......... 14 
Correction of error in land entry. ... • . • . 22 
Compnnsntion for carrying the mail..... 27 
lle1)11ynll'llt of tlutics alleged to have 29 
hl't'll ill,.~nlly <'xnctcd. 
To bl' 111l11wed pay nlHI emoluments of 'l4 
hr<'Vl't rank. 
To ht• 11llowcd pay 11nd emoluments of 30 
hro•v1•1 r,111k. 
'l'o h" 11ll11w1•d 1my 1uul ,•111olt1mP11ts of 3L 
hn1, ·~1 l null~. 
2 I Petition . ••• . I Claims • • ..•...• •. . I ••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••• ,. 1 Discharged •••••. 1 Leave t o withdraw .•.• 
Petition . .... I Military Affairs •.. . 
Petition : ... ·\ Naval Affairs ..... · \· .•••• •.• •..•••.• " \· •••. ·\ · ••• " \ Discharged ••• • • ·\ Leave to withdraw ...• • 
House btll ... Public Lands . •... . No amendment.. . • . . • . 45 Passed •••. , . ... . Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
2 I Petition •• •.. J P. Of. and P. Roads . I •• , • • • • • • • • • • . • • . I •••• .. I .•.... J Discharged •• •.•. 
Petition .•... Finance .......... , 1, ••• • • •••• ,.,., • •• 1,. • • • • 
2 I Petition .••.. I Military Affairs •... I Rill .•••••••••••• . , .••••• 
2 I Mcmor'.al .. ·· \ M'.1'.tary Afl~i-rs., .. 
Mo1uonnl •.. M1ht11ry A!ln1rs .••. 




















J t>nt'~, llog(•r . •.. . •.... .• 
Jonr~, Samuel, heirs of.. 
Jonrs, Samuel, heirs of .. 
Jonrs, Snmuel, rcprc-
sontntive of. 
Jone~, ~111nucl, widow 
of. 
Jones, Samuel, survi-
vin::{ partner of E. p, 
Calkins & Oo. 
Jones, Seab'lrn, & J oel 
Crawford. 
Jones, Thomas ••.•.... . 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. 
·ro ho nJJn\\ ·c- ,l pny nrul t:.•1n o lun1 c> nts of' J:J 
brevet rank. 
Com11111tnrio11 pay ......... , •• ,. ••.••.•. 24 
Commutation pay...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Commutation pay....... .. . . . . . . •• .. .. 30 
Pension .........••.•....••....••...••. 27 
Repayment of duties exacted in the 
uame of thr Republic of Texas after 
annexation. 
30 
Tn be allowed to open a judgment and 24 
make defence thereon. 
Pension .....•.•.•.•..... • , ..••...... , . 19 
Compensation for clothing, &c., lost by 14 
capture. 
Jones, Thos. Ap CateEby, I Equitable settlement of his accounts., .• 14 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. Equitable settlement of his accounts., .. 29 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. Restoration to navy pension-roll........ 29 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. Restoration to navy pension roll........ 31 
Jone8, Thos. Ap Catesby. Restoration to navy pension-roll........ 32 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. Ar_rears of pension ......•.........•.... 23 
Jones, Thos. Ap Oatesby. Arrears of pension..................... 33 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. Restitution of hiE pay suspended by 33 
court-martial. 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. 
Jones, Thos. Ap Catesby. 
J ones, Thomas P ....••• 
Jones, ThomasP.,repre-
sentatives ot: 
Jon es, Thomas P.,repre-
sentatives of. 
Jones, Thomas P., repre-
sentatives of. 
Jones, Thomas P., repre-
sentatives of. 







Release from a judgment against him as 132 
surety for a former postmaster. 
Rl'lease from a judgment against him as 33 
surety for a former postmaster. 
Compensation for services and expenses 29 
in making experiments on steam-
boilers. 
Compensation for services in making 30 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Compensation for services in making 3l 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Compensation for services in making 32 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Compensation for services in making 33 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts.,. 25 
Release from li:ibility for stamps which 16 
were lost. 
Payment of loan-office certificates de- 24 
stroyed by fire. 
Payment of loan-office certificates de- 25 





M c ,n o ri a t. • • I Military Afl'airs .... 1 8HI. •••• ....... . 
Petition: .... , Rev. Cl~ims ....•.. , Adverse ...... , ... ,. 168 
House IHII.... Rev. Clalllrs ...••• ,, Adverse.......... 1 
House bill... Rev. C laims . .. . . .. Adverse.......... 324 
Petition .... I Pensions ........ .. 
84 I Passed ....•.•... , .. . .....•. ..... . , . . • .• , , 
1ci~ I :~e~::ct:·:: :: ::::! :: :: :: : : : : :: :.: :: : : :: :::: 
••••••·! •••••••••••••• ••'I••••••••••••••••••••••• · 
2 I Memorial .... I Claims ............. I Adverse .......... I 252 Rejected ....... "I ....... •, .. • • .. • • .. • • • • 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Bill ............. . 188 I Passed ........... J ApprovedJuly2,1836 .. 
2 j House bill ... Pensions ..... , ...... Amendment............ 3l4 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
1 Petition, .... Naval Affair:! ................................... . Discharged ....... Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 
3 
House bill ... Na".al Affairs ...... No amendment.. ...... 97 Passed .......... Approved April 26, 1816. 
House bill .... Foreign Relations .. No amendment.. . . .•• . 122 Passed •••••...••. Approved Aug. 8, 11:46. 
Memorial. • .. I Naval Affairs ..••.. 
Memorial. ··1 Pensions ...• ·····1 Bill ............. 1 ...... 1 532 House bill .... Naval Affairs .. .. .. No amendment.. . . . . .. 4l 
M emor\al.. . . Pensions .. ·: .• , •. , .......... , . , ..... , ............ . 
Memonal .... Naval Affairs •.••.. Bill................ ..... 481 
Memorial.. .•. ! Judiciary .......... J Bill, ........... . 431 647 
Discharged • , •••. 1 ••••• • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 
1 
MS. rep., Aug. 5, 1852 .. 
Passed .. . . . . .. .. Approved May 10, 1834. 
Discharged •...•. , ...................... . 
Passed . • . • • • • • • . Referred by the House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
House bill ... \ Judiciary .......... ! No amendment .. J ...... J 431 I Passed .......... \ ApprovedAug.5, 1854 .. 
Memorial .... \ Claims ........... . Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
House bill .. · 1 Claims ••• , •••• , •• • 1 Amendment •••• • 1 142 
Bill .••••••••• Claims ...•••••••••• No amendment.. 2 
65 , ............ . ..... , ............ ....... ... .. 
7 ........................................ .. 
Documents ... ! Claims ........... , 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs ..... . 
.. • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •I Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Discharged •• , ... , .......... · • .... • • .. • • .. 
House bill ... \ Judiciary .......... ! No amendment .. J ..... . J 437 I Passed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1839, 
House bill. ··1 Finance ••••• ······1 No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
2 Petition..... Rev. Claims....... Bill.............. 101 
21 Petition .. .. . Rev. Claims .. .. • .. Bill ................... . 
55 I Passed •••••••••. \ Approved May 8, 1820 .• 
166 
















Jon t-c . lYilhnm, legnl 
repres('ntnrive~ of. 
Jon C'~, \Villinm, reprc-
>!C'ntnhves of. 
Jone~, \Villiam ........ . 
Jones, \Villiam .... • .... 
J one~, William ........ . 
Jones, \Vill iam ....... .. 
Jone3, William D ... •••. 
Jones, "William .. ...•... 
Jones, William .•....••. 
Jones, Uriah ..•......... 
Jon es, Unah ............ 
Jones, Uriah, heirs of ... 
Jones, Uriah, heirs of ... 
Jones, Andrew A .. ,.,,,. 
J o1\\'s, Charles L ee •..... 
Jon1•11, Chnrlca L ee • ••••. 
Jo1101, 01111111111 l. 1•(1, •••• , 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nncure or object of claim, t I = o -~ 
C: "' 0 OJ 
o rn 
For services in the revolutionary war .• ·132 
For services in the revolutionary war... 33 
How brought /Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the :Senate. 
Remarks. 
Memorial ..... I Rev. Claims....... I Bill .... ., ........ I 152 I :n9 I Passed ....... ; .. 1....... • ..... , ... ..... . 
Memorial .. . I Rev. Claims ...... . 
A certificate to issue to him for money I 25 
paicl for land granted to the State of 
Alabama. 
2 I Petition .•... I Public Lands.,, ••. I Bill, 275 Passed •• • .••. , .. 
A certificate to issue to him for money I 25 
paid for land granted to the State of 
Alabama. 
A certificate to issu e to him for money I 26 
paid for land granted to th e State of 
Alabama. 
A certificate to issue to him for money I 26 
paicl for land granted to the State of 
Alabama. 
For extra services performed while con- I 26 
sul at Me:>.ico. 
Increase of pension .. , ..•...... , .. , , ... 27 
Increase of pension . ...•...... , ........ 27 
Pension .•....•...... ,., ...•••..•..... 27 
Pension ........•.... ,,.,,.,, ..•... , •.. 27 
P ension .... , ...........•••..•...••.... 32 
Pen~ion ........•............. , •.... , .. 33 
For extra services a& inspector of the 
customs in New York. 
31 
PaymC' nt of expenses i ncurred in raising 31 
and Rubsisting volunteers for the Uni-
ted Stntei! . 
J.l n} n11•nt of C'xpenscs incrurrrd in raising I 32 
nu<i KUbHidhng vol1111tecrs for th e Uni-
11' !1 811\l('H. 
1'11) 111P 11 t or t•, 1w n ijf>H fo r m is i1~ nnll I 33 
.. 11 1i .. 1, lit,!( vol11nttur11 for tho 11 itcd 
1!1111,·"· 
3 I Senate bill •. Public Lands ...... I No amendment.., ...... 6 Passed , •. , • , . , •. 
Senate bill ... I Public Lands .. . ... ! No amendment .. J ...... J 31 I Passed ........... J Leave to withdraw ... .. 





Petition .•... I Foreign Relations., I,,.,., . , , . , . , , . , , , I 443 I, .. ,. -I Ref'd to Finance, I This claim was included 
in bill S. 366 for relief 
of N. Niles and A , 
Davezac, 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ......... 1 ...... 1 ...... ! Rejected ........ ,I MS. rep., Aug 6, 1842 .. 







Rev. Claims; dis.; 
and to Pensions. 
Pensions •...•... ,. 
Rev. Claims •...•.. 
Rev. Claims; dis., 
and to Pensions. 
Claims,,,, .•••.•.. 
Ad verso ..... , ... 
Bill .....••.•.••.. 
Adverse .•••.• , •. 
P etition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ...... ,, ...... 
Leave to withdraw .•. ,. 
4061 .... "I Rrjected . ..• , .•.. 
153 320 Passed , ........ . 
317 •••••••.•.••..•••••.•.•. 
63 122 
P etition , , , , I Military Affairs ., , . j., , , , , .. , ...• , •. , . j • • , , • , I• .. , . · I Dischnrged , , , , , · I , , , , • , , , , , •• , ••• , , • , • , •• 














J o rll' Sz_:To.hn S ., and .-ni:111 - 1 lnd e mnity for losses in transp orting mili- 33 / •••• 1 H o u se bill ... . 1 Military Affairs ••• , I No amendment .• , •••••• 
II . 1rn~sell, surv1vmg tary stores . 
partners of Brown, 
Rnssell & Co. 
J ones, Edwar<l , heir of . Indemnity for French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
For transporting troops for the Florida 31 
war. 
Praying to have a patent antedated .. ,... 32 
Jones, Jane , willow of 
Heze kiah Dou~!~ss . 
J ones, Anthony w ., as-
signee of. 
Jon es, Anthony W., as-
signee of. 
Jon es, J ohn C....... . .. 
J on es, James .......... . 
Jones, \Vm. Claude ... .. 
Jon r.s, Wm., and others, 
of Ba rn ey's flotilla. 
Jone~, Maria, widow of 
Andrew A. Jones. 
Jones, Mary A. M., wid-
ow of General Roger 
Jones . 
Jone~, Mary A. M., wid-
ow of General Roger 
Jones. 
J onveau, Jacques, and 
others. 
J ord an, Benjamin ...... . 
Jordan, J acob C ........ . 
J ordan , J ohn, represent-
a tives of. 










Jordan, Josiah .... . .... . 
Jordan, Ichabod .••••• , •. 
Pruying to have a patent antedated...... 32 
Claim against Mexico . ................. 32 
fJhange of land entry....... .. . . . . .. .. • • 32 
Compensation for services as an officer 33 
durin!( the Florida war. 
Bounty land for services in war of 1812.. 33 
Compensation for extra services as in- 33 
spector of the customs. 
P ension ..•..• . •.•..•.•••••.•••••••... 33 
Pension .......•.....•. , ••..•••••••.... I 33 
Relmquisbment of interest of United 
States in certain Indian reservations 
purchased by them. 
Pension ............•.••....• , .•.••... 
For correction of error in his relinquish-
ment of land. 
Compensation for services as captain in 
the co11tinental line of artillery arti-
fic ers 
Compen;:ation for services as captain in 
the co 11 t inental line of artillery arti-
fice rs. 
Compern,ation for services as captain in 
th e contin ental line of artillery arti-







Com pensation for services as c:iptain in I 26 
th e continental lin e of artill e ry arti -
ficers. 
26 Compensation fo r services as captain in 
the continental line of artill ery arti-
fice rs. 
Compensation for services as captain in I 27 
the continental line of artilery arti-
fic ers. 
Pension .........•...• • .•.••.......•.. · I 20 











Memorial .•• I Select, ..••••.••••. I Bill .•••••.••••••. 44 
P etition ..... I Claims ........... .. 
Petition .•••. , Pats. & Pat. Office.I .................. , ..... . 
Bill.,... . • • • . Pats. & Pat. Office. • .•••• , •••.•.•.••• 
Memorial .... , Foreign Relations .. 
1 
................ .. 
P etition . • • • . Priv. Land Claims. Bill ....•.•.•.••.. 
Petition . .. .. Military Affairs.. .. Bill ............ .. 
Petit10n .•.•. 
Memorial. .... I Claims ...• , , .•.•.. 1 • •••••.••.•.•.•••. 
Petition ..••. I Pensions..... . • •.. 1 • ..••.••••..••••.. 
Documents •. I Pensions ..... , •••. 1 ................. . 
Petition .•.•. Indian Affairs .•••. . Bill .•.•.••..••.. 
House bill ... P ensions ...•.•..•. No amendm ent.. 
Resolution ... Public Lands ...... Bill ••••••••••••• 
Senate bill .. Rev. Claims ........ Amendment ...... 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims .•••••• Bill ..••••..••..•. 
Petition ....• Rev. Claims •.••••• Bill . . ............ 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ........... .. 
Documents. Rev. Claims ...... 1•, ..••••••••••• , .. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse ....... .. 
P et\tion .•.. • \ Pensions •••••••.•. 
1 
........ : ..... '., .. 






189 I Passed •••••••••• 1 Approve d .July 29, 1854. 
101 I Laid on the tabl e., . •••• ,.,., •••• , ••..•• , •• 
262 , ................. . 
...... , .................. 1 ...................... .. 
314 Passed •.•.•.•.•...•....••••...•.•......• 
250 Passed .......... Approved July 27, 1854. 





Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw .••. 
Discharged . ••••. , •••.•.•••••••••.•••..•.. 
Passed .•..••.• , , I Approved F eb. 18, 1841. 
In def. postponed .
1 
•.•.•..•..•.......•.•... 
Passed.... • • . . • . Approved July 13, 1832. 
58 I Passed ••.• ••••••I••••••••., •• ••· · ·•······ 
220 
318 I Laid on the table. , •••.•••• . ...••••••..•••. 
Discharged .•.••. 1 •..••... • . • . , .• • • , •. · • · · 






















,l1timn111. ;'\'n run.• or object of clnim. 
I [ I C 
tr ,.~ 
= "' 0 C,) u 
H ow brouizht 'Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
Jonlan, trhabutl.... . •• . lncn·n~c of compensau on as collector .. 30 
i.~;:r:::: :::::~ilr,~·r: :::::: ~~~~.~::t!·,;i ~i .. iii~ ·f;C·~~~;l·t;::::::::::::: ~ 
~~~;/;'.~ ~'J :;~~,·::::::::::::: I ~i~·~~~~,i~'.1• ~:.·.~~~ .t'.~1.e.:::::: ·. ·.:::::: ~i 
Jord,•n. Sunucl. ...... .. , P ension . •.................. . ......•.•. 29 
Jorr, John, hei rs of...... Continuation of titl e to land which he 24 
improved and cultivated. 
"Joseph and l\Iary, " 
owners of. 
Jo~iah , J ames, widow of. 
Josiah, Ja mes, widow of. 
Josiah, J ames, widow of. 
Return of proceeds of forfeiture of their 23 
vessel. 
Continuatinn of his pen8ion to hPr...... 22 
Continuation of his pension to her...... 23 
For extension of act granting half-pay 27 
and pe nsio ns to ce rtain widows. 
Josslrn , Charles, bail of. j }'or re i1111Jurs iug th e mon ey paid by them 21 
fo r his defalcation as postmaster. 
Jouttt, Matthew H., and 
RolJert McCulla. 
J ouett, Robert, repre-
sentatives of. 




Jourdan , P. &. B ....... . 
Jourdan, P. &. B ...... .. 
Jourdan, P. &. 8 ....... . 
Jourdan , P. &. B .•...... 
J onrnPy, Jam l'ri. , .. , •... 
J nurrwy, J 11 11w,., ........ 
Jonru t•y, J a uw~ •.•.•.••• 
J u11rr1t111\i ll 1·, Dl' \'llli uri,1. 
Jo~·,H 1rnh .......... . .. 
• l 11y111•,, W111 ll ..... . , .. . 
Ju)"'''• Hulll'rt .. , , ••••• 
Equitable settlt-mP.nt of their accounts.. 15 
Commutat~on pay, with i.ntere~t •••••••• 123 
Commutatton par, with interest .••••••. 23 
Commutation p<ty, with interes t ........ 24 
Property destroyed by order of Gen eral 
J ackson, at Ne w Orleans . 
Property destroyed by order of General 
J uck~on , at N ew Orleans. 
Property destroyed hy orde.r of General 




16 Property d•:stroyed hy order of Gene ral 
Jn~k$on 1 at New Orl~ans. 
onhrmat1on of hrnd trtle ••.•.......•.. 27 
Confirmation of land titl ll • . . . . • • . • • . . . . 28 
Confirmati on of land title . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 29 
F('lll'"" u~c ll ns furl by United S tates 14 
lrO0JlH. 
l'!' ll ~IOn . , . • .. , ...•• • . , • • • . • • • • . • . • . • • . 27 
l'Pn~ion . . . . . . . ....... , . ...• . , . • . ..• . , 28 









House bill .•. 
House bill .•. 
House bill . •. 
House bill .•. 
House bill .... 
Petition •.••. 
Commerce .•••.••....•.•...•..•.•••.•.•••..•••..• ·· • · · • •• •• •• • • •••• · • •· •· · · •• · • ••, • •· · · •• ·• 
Pensions........... No amendment.. . . . • • . 506 Passed • • . • . • • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1835 .. 
Military Affairs .... No amendment.. ... .. . 475 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment.. .. .. .. 125 Passed .. .. • • • • • • Approved June 25, 1832. 
Pensions ..... , .... No amendment.. • • .. • . 195 Passed ........... Approved Aug. 16, 1842. 
Pensions •..•••.•.. No amendment.. • • .. • . 123 Passed. ......... Approved Aug. 8, 18~6 .. 
Piiv. Land Claims ...................................................................... . 
Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
2 Memorial..... Rev. tlaims • • • • .. • • .. .. • • .. • • • • • .. • .. ....... .. 
House bill . ·1 Fina11ce .......... · 1 Amendment ..... · 1 · · • • · · 1186 
1 I Pet~t\on • • • • . Pens\ons •••••••.•.••••••• , •••••••••.••••••• ••••• 
2 Pet1t10n . • . . . Penswns •••.••.••..••••.•••••••••••.•••••• 
House bill.,.I P.Of. &. P. Roads.I Noamendment •. 1···· .. 12131 Laidonthetable.
1 
....................... . 
2 I House bill ... Claims ............. Amendment...... • .. • .. 291 Passed ...... ." ... Approved Mar, 3, 1819. 
Petition ..... I Jl.ev. Claims ..... .. 
21 Petition, .... I Rev. Claims ....... l Bill ............. , 54 
Senate bill ... l Rev. Claims ........ l No amendment .. , ...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......... . 
House bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment • . , ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 60 
Petition ..... I Claims , • , , ....... . 
21 House bill. ··1 Priv, Land Claims ·1 No amendment . . 
1 House bill .. Priv. Land Claims .................. .. ... . 
1 House hill... Priv. Land Claims. No ame ndment ...... .. 
2 House bill •... Claims ••••• , •••••. No amendment. .I ..... . 
102 Passed •••••••••. 




Ordered to.a third 
reading. 
Passed .•.••••.•. I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Discharged •••••. , ••.••••.•.•.•••••• · • • · • • 
3461 .................. 1 .. ·· .................. .. 
165 Discharged ••••• , , •..•••••••...••.••...•• 317 Passed . • . • • • • • • . A pp roved Aug. 8;. 1846 .. 
102 Passed .......... Approved Mar, ;:i, 1817. 










. .. .. ...... . ... . ... .. .. . 
1 ll ouse bill .... Pon~ions. .......... Adverse .. ,...... .. .. • . 206 .... , • • . .. • • • . .. . . MS. rep'1,.Junc 15, 1814. 













Joyn e r, R o b e rt.......... R c le « se from accountability for public 33 
store~. 
Joynes, Thomas R .• ,.,. Indemnity for French spol iations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Judah, Benjamin S., Payment of a final settlement certific,lte . 22 
rrpruscntativcs of. 
Judah, Benjamin S., Payment of a final settlement certificate. 22 
representatives of. 
Judd, Amzy .. .. .. . .. .. . Bounty and land warrant ...... ,,....... ilO 
Judd, John, and James Compensation for use of theil' patent in , 24 
Tucker. constructing anchors for United States 
navy. 
Judges, United States... Increase of salary ......•....••.....•... I 32 











Judge, Thomas L., in 
behalf of Apalachicola 
Indians. 
Judge, Thomas .....•... 
25 Compensation for use of a machine in-
vented by him to prove chain cables. 
Compensation /or use of a machine in-126 
veuted by him to prove chain cables. 
Compensation for use of a machint> in- 27 
ventecl by bim to prove chain cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine rn- 28 
vented by him to prove chain cables. 
28 Compensation for use of a machine in-
vented by him to prove chain cables. 
Compensation for use of a machine rn- , 28 
vented by him to prove chain cables . 
Compensation for improvements on 29 
lands ceded to the United States. 
Reimbursement of amount paid to four 130 
Seminole Indian chiefs. 
Judson, Lewis, ard Pe- Confirmation of title to a certain tract of 18 
te r H. Hobart. land. 
June, Abraham ....••••. I Pension .•••..•....•.....•..........•.. 22 
'' Juno," fishing vessel.. 
Justice, Isaac ....•.•..•. 
Justice, Isaac ...•..••... 
Justice, Isaac . ......••.. 
Justice, Isaac .•...••.••. 
Justice, Isaac ..••.•••••• 
Justin , George •.•.•••... 
Justin, George ......... . 
Juzan , Charles, repre-
resentatives of. 
Kain , John, wagoner •... 
Kalkman, Charles F ..... 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
register and receiver at. 
Bounty on vessel supposed to be lost 16 
while engaged in cod fishing. 
Pension ......•....•................ , .. 25 
P ension .........................•..... 25 
Pension ..•.••.......•.............•.. . 26 
Pension ....•......•.•......••...•..... 27 
Pension ............................... 28 
Restoration to revolutionary pension-list. 20 
Restoration to revolutionary pension-list. \!2 
Grant of land...... • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 23 
~!f!~~~ ·;r~.l~ .. ti;e .. p;y;~~~i· ~r· ~·e;i~;~ · I ~5 
revenue bonds. 
Increase of compensation., •.••.••..... I 33 
P etitio n ••.•. I Naval Affairs •.••• • I Bill ••••••••••.•. 
Memorial ... I Select. ............ 1 .................. 1 44 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
2 , ............ .. 




Naval Aftairs ...... l No amendment .. , ...... 
2 I Petition .•... I Naval Affairs ..••.. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... , .................. , ..... . 
Petition .... . , .....••.•...•.•.•... 
302 
101 
Passed ••••••••• , •• • • • • •• •• •••· .• •• •• .••• 
Leave to withdraw ..•• , 
491 Passed •••••.••. · 1 Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
113 Passea , • • • • • • • . . Approved July J, 1836 •• 
Discharged ....•. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged .•..... , .......... , . · • · · • • · • · · • • 
Discharged ...•.. , •.•...•.. .. ..••.•.••.•• 
Leave to withdraw •..• 
Petition ..... l Naval Affairs ...... 1 Adverse ......... . 346 I ..... I Rejected ......... 
2 I Petition ..... Leave to withdraw ....• 
Petition .• ... I Indian Affairs ..•••. Discharged ••••.. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims .......... .. 567 
Petition. ····1 Public Lands .••.. ·1 Bill ........... . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment •. , ..... . 4~2 
32 I Passed ••.•••••.. , .•......•...••••. , ••..•• 
Indef. postponed. 
House bill ... \ Commerce ......... \ No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 117 I Passed ........... l ApprovedMay7,1820 .. 
2 House bill ... Pensions ... ........ Adverse ............. .. 
3 House bill. .. Pensions........... Adverse .............. . 
1 House bill ... Pensions .•...•••••• No amendment., 573 
3 House bill ... Pensions ................................. . 
1 House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment ...... .. 
l Petition. . . . . Pensions ..•.•.•....•••.••..•.••••.•.....••. 
1 ........................................................ .. 
2 Petition . • . . . Indian Affairs.. . . • . Adverse ...... , . • . 53 
364 ...•••••••.••.•.•....... , , •....••.••••••.• 
960 ••.•••... . •.•.•.•.•..•••••••••••••••..••.• 
206 Jndef. postponed ..••..•...•..••••..••..•• 
198 ....•••••.•••.•...•.••••...•. . .•••......•• 
115 Passed • • . . . . • . . . Approved May 2::1, 1844. 
• • : : : : • ~i~~~
1
.~r~·e·~:::::: 'L~~;; ·t~ ~;i·ij;J1:;~: '. '.:: 
21 Hou~e. bill ... , Pensions .. _ .• ···:··J No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 390 
2 Pet1t10n ..... Naval Affairs; dis- ................ .. 
charged, and to 
Judiciary. 
Petition .... I Public Lands ...... 1 .................. , ...... , .... .. See bill s. 515, approved 
















Ko111l,cr, Jo~t•ph, ...•••.. 
Kane, 1-:hslla K .••..••.. 
Knrw, l!oh<'rt, •••••••••• 
Karw, n .. 1.,.., t. ......•... 
Kan•·, Hoht·rt, or Buffalo. 
Knnc, Roh,·rt .••..••.... 
Kant•, Eli~ha R., and 
others, medical offi-
cers or the navy. 
Karinr, John ..... , •••... 
Karney, S. Vi' ......... . 
Karthau~, P~ter A .... .. 
Kaskaskia land officr, 
late and present offi-
cer:; of. 
Kaskaskia, Illinois, rC'g-
btcr :md receiver at. 
Kate Boyd, brig, own-
ers or. 
Kate Boyd, brig, own-
ers of. 
Knu,lcr, \,V, C ......... . 
Kay,Jrunc!'l ........... . 
K1~ar111•y, Jnmcs, widow 
mul l11:ir11 of. 
K,•nrn,·y, John W . .... . 
l,m1ra11iy, John W . ,,., .. 
.\.LPIIABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Snru1c or ohjc<.'t of dairn. I 
0 
0 
Land patents ••.•.•••••..••••..••• , • , • / 22 
Gomp1·n~n11011 for scrvicrs. as physician1 29 rendered Chinese mission in ]843 :ma 
1844. 
Pen;..ion . .••.••..•...•...••..... .•..... , 21 
Pcn,ion .......•................•.•.. 22 
Property taken for public use. . ..•. , • • 22 
Eqmpmcnts lost in the public service ... 22 
Additional pay while serving with the 32 
marines in Mexico. 
ridi:.ii~ifi~~ti~~ ·1~; i~~~ "di i1~~~~; 1;.· t1;~· 1 ~~ 
public service. 
That claim under conve ntion with 24 
France and rejected by commissioners 











How brought /Commirtce to which I Nature of report. 







How rl isposed of in 
the Senate. 
Remarks. 
House bill ... , Public Lands ...... , No amendment . . l······I 138 
Documents .. Foreign Relations ......................... · •, · • · · 
Passed ••..•...•. I Approved July 13, 1832. 
••••• .................... •I••••••• •••••.,• ••••••••• 
House bill ... , Pensions .•...•.... · 1 Amendment ...... 
1 
..... . 
Hottse bill .... Pcusions.... •• • . • . No mnPndment ...••••. 
House bill .... Claims.. .......... No amendment.. • •••• 
Hou se bill .•. Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
Petition . • .. . Naval Affairs...... Bill.............. · 28 
House bill .•. , Pensions ...•..•.• · 1 No amendment.., •••••• 
Petition . . .. . Military Affairs • • • . . ................ , 






Passed ••••••••• ·1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed........... Approved July 14, 1832. 
Passed • . • . .. .. • • Approved May 31, 1832. 
Passed •• , • • • • . • . Approved Mar. 2, 1833 • 
344 , •••••••••••••••••• , ....................... . 
Discharged ••••••••..•.••.•••..••••..•••• 
• • • • • • , Discharged ••• , ••••••.•••••••••••.••••• , , 
Commissions on entries of military land 
warrants. 31 I .... I Petition .•••• J Public Lands ...... I Bill .••••••••••••. , ••••.• 62 I Passed ••.•••••• , See "An act to make 
land warrants assign-
able, and for other 
purposes," approved 
Mareh 22, 1852. Increase of compensation •..•.•..•••.• · 133 
Indemnity for the seizure and detention 32 
of their vcs~el. 
Indemnity for the sPizure anll detention 33 
of U1cir vessel. 
Rc~titution of duties paid on cargo of 16 
D,1ni:;ll !)rig Nordl.)erg. 
(Sec James Gib~on) ..•.•••..•...••.•...•.•. 
lnd<'m11ity for lircnch ~poliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
'l'llllt <'l'rtnin _custom-house hondd given 24 
tu th<· U111wd States may be can-
<'l'lll'<I, 
1'hat <·• ·rtain <·ustom hon~c bond;.: givl'n 125 
111 •.ht: lJ11i11•d ::!tatcH may l.)o can- \ 
1•1llll'il, 
2 
Petition •••.. J Public Lands ••••.. 
Memorial •••. I Commerce •••.••.•• 
Memonol & I Comm«ce .... , ····1 No ,m,ndmeot .. l Joint Res. 
Petition . • . • . Finance ••••.••• , • • Adverse .•••••••. 
Discharged .••••. See S. bill 515, approved 
Marcil 3, 1855. 
• 1 31 Pa,sed .. , .. , .... I R<fmed by <he IIoose of 
' Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
71 . . • • . . Ordered to lie on • • •••••••.•..•.•••••• , 
the table • 
·M~~~;i;1·:: :1· s~·1~~i: :: : : :: :: :: : : .................................. l••••••l ........... 1 .................... , 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
···············•••l••••••l••······················•l••······················ 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
Disclvuged ...... 1 •• , • , , • • • • • • • • .. • • "" • • 












.Kearney, John W ...... ·I That certain custom-house bonds given 1 25 
to {he United States may be cun-
C!e lled, 
~ K'_tttsc{~~~~ W., and 
~ • Kearney & l\'.lcFarlane, 
• and their securities. 
t::, Kearney, Stephen W •••. 
o Kearney, Jane ........ .. 
c-:, Kearney, Jane •••••..••. 
• Kearsley, Jonathan ..•.. 
t-=i Kearsley, Jonathan •••.. 
-;:r Kearsley, Jonathan .•... 
J 
Kearsley, Jonathan ..... 
Kearsley, Jonathan .••.. 
~ Kearsley, Jonathan ... . 
-~ Kearsley, Jonathan .... . 
Kearsley, Jonathan, and 
John Biddte. 
Kearsley, Jonathan, and 
John Biddle. 
Kearsley, Samuel .••... 
Keary, William v., de-
ceased, representa-
tives of. 
Release from a judgment against them • • I 23 
To authotize the Secretary"of the ~reas- I 25 
ury to compromise the claim of the 
United States against them. 
(See_David E. Twiggs, and others) .. ....... . 
Pension or bounty land. . . . • . • . . . . . • • • • . 32 
P ension or bounty land...... . . .. . .. • .. • 32 
For extra setvices performed . • • • . • • • . . • 22 
For extra services performed.. . . • . . . . . . . 23 
For extra services performed . • . . • . . . . • • 30 
For extra services performed . . . . • . . • . • • 30 
Reimbursement of amount expended for 3-2 
clerk-hire. 
Bounty land..... . . . . • . .. . . • .. .. • • .. .. . . 31 
Pension ........................... . .. . 33 
Fmal settlement of accounts and allow- 31 
ance for clerk-1:iire. 
Settlement of accounts and allowance 33 
for clerk-hire. 
For losses sustained during the revolu- 20 
tionary war. 
Confirmation of land title....... • • • • . . • . 19 
Xeates, Thomas •.•.••• · 1 Compensation for revolutionary services. I 19 
Keating, John, for the 
heirs of the late John 
Bowers. 
Keating, 'Oliver ••...•... 
Keefer, Henry ••....•.• 
Keeher, Joseph S., sure-
ties of. 
Keeler, Ebenezer, and 
John Francis. 
Keeler,John ••..•... •.. , 
Keeler, John ••••••• •.... 
Keeler,John •..•....... 
Keemle, John .......... . 
Keen, Eli~ha L .•....... 
Keen, Elisha L., widow 
and administratrix of. 
Jeeen, Mark., .. , ..•. ,, .. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 20 
to 1800. 
Compensation for a vessel captured by 18 
the French in 1807. 
Pension ...•••••.•••.•.•...•.•...•.••.. 24 
Tbat his property may be subject to a 24 
judgment against them. 
To be discharged from imprisonment.... 14 
Pension .... .•••.••.• ••••••• ..••.•.•••. 25 
Pension .••.•••••••.••.•.•.•.•..••••.. 25 
Pension .................•..•....•.•..• 26 
Late surgeon in the Flying Camp of the 15 
revolutionary army, asking relief. 
Reimbursement of -money alleged to 29 
lrnve been advanced by him for the 
public service. 
Reimbursement of money alleged to I 30 
have been advanced 'by him for the 
public service. 
To be released from penalty for a viola- I 21 
tion of the revenue Jaws. 
2 I Petition ..•.. / Judiciary •••• ,. , • , • , ••• , ••••• , ••• , , ... 
Rouse bill ... I Finance •••••••.•• , I Amendment .. ,,., 541 I Passed •.••• , •... I Approved June 28, 1834. 





................................................... I ............... '."~;~~;~~~ :~~? ....................... .. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse.. ........ 203 ...... Agreed to ............................... . 
Petition . . . . . Pensions •...•• , • • . • . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . . • . . • • . Discharged .•.••...•.•...•....•.•....... , 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse ................... .. .................. MS.report,Jan.30,1832. 
.•••.••• , • • . . .........•.....••.•..... , • • . • • . • . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . Leave to withdraw •••• 
~it1~:::t:~:: ir:!~ct.~~~~:: ::: : :::: :::: :: : : :: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: :::: :::::: :::: :::::::: :: :: :::::: :: 
Documents .. Public Lands ...... Bill............. 27 116 Passed ................................. . 








.. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 
1 
...................... .. 
Resolution. . . Pensions... . • • • . • • . . •.• , • . • . • . • . . • . . . • , • . . . . • • . . . . ••..•• , • • . • . . • • . . . ••••.••....•...•••..••• 
Senate bill... Public Lands •.• ,,, ••..•••••••. , •. , • . 4 45 Laid on table ••• , •••..••••• , .•...• , • , •• , • , 
Petition ••• , • I Public Lands .••••. I Bill .•••••.••••.. I 58 I 156 I Passed •••. , , •••• I ............•....... , .. : 
Memorial ••. I Claims ............ , ................. . 
House bill •.. I Public Lands .••••. I Amendment ..... . 68 I Passed •••••••.•. I Approved May 20, 1826. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ .. MS. rep., Mar. ':ll, 1826. 
21 Petition ..... I Select ............. , ................. . 76 I••••• •I••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition. .. .. Foreign Relations.. • .. .. .. • • .. • • • • .. • • .. .. • • • • .. . • • .. • • .. • .. • .. .. .. • ...................... . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. ..... . 155 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
Petition.... . Judiciary ........................ ~.... • .. .. • • • • .. • ........ ... .......... • .. • •• .. • • .. • • • • .. • • 
House bill. • . Select .. ........... No amendment •...•. , • 108 Passed •. , . , • , • . . Approved April 27, 1816. 
3 House bill ... Pensions ........... Advers·e ............... 1046 ........................................ .. 
21 House bill.. . Pensions • .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. • .. 781 Discharged ............................. . 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. 494 184 Indef. postponed ....................... .. 
l Petition .••.. Military Affairs.... Adverse......... 76 •.••..•••••• , , •• , •••••• , Leave to withdraw·., •• 
2 I Petition ..... 1 Claims ............ 1 Bill ............ .. 160 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Bill ........ , .... • 2 
Petition •• , , • I Commerce •.••••••• 
169 
23 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 14, 1848. 
Discharged ...... I MS. rep't, Jan. 18, 1830, 





















K eene, Richard R .. .... ·I Remuneration for services in regard to 
the disclosure of the resources of Al-
18 
Keene, Samuel Y,, rep-
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep-
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep-
resemativ~s of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep-
resentatives of. 
Keene, Samuel Y., rep-
resentatives of. 
Keene , Samuel Y., rep-
resentatives of. 
Keen e, Samuel Y., rep-
resen tatives of. 
Keen e, Samuel Y., rep-
resentatives of. 
Keen, Willi am B., and 
J ohn L Martin. 
Keene, \Villiam B • •• •• 
Keene, Willm1n 8 ••. .. . 
Keene, ,villiam C., h'rs 
of. 
Keen e-y Willinm .•..••. 
Keep, ll c-nry V •• ..• . ••. 
Keep, Snmul'I, repre-
sentntivr« of. 
Kcrse, John M., and 
Emaniu, I Berri. 
Kl'<'~e, John M., and 
Rman111'I Berri. 
K<•1tlt, Cnlvin J .,admin-
hurator or Samuel 
'ElkinH, Ullll heir nnd 
r<•11rt'HP11t11ttvc of Nn-
th,11,;, ,1 Oux, 
"-••1th, ,l11lt11.,,, 
K1 •\ 1h , Joltu .••• ,,,, •• ,,, 
giers. 
Commutation pay ••••••••..•.•...•••..• I 24 
Commutation pay. ... .. .. . • . . • . • • • • • • • . 24 
Commutation pay. ... ..... . .. .......... 25 
Commutation pay..... .. .............. . 25 
Commutation pay ...................... 26 
Commutation pay.... .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. 26 
Commutation pay ... .. . .... .... ...... .. 27 
~ommutation pay.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . 29 
To be allowed to purchase certain land. 2-2 
Confirmatwn of pre-emption right. to land. !?9 
Confirmation of pre-emption right to land. 29 
Continuance of pension.... . • .. . . .. . . . . 31 
Pension .•..•.•...••................... 22 
For ~oldi ers' pay and bounty land. . • . . • . 30 
Settlement of his accounts.... . . . . . . . • . • 22 
Refunding amount of import duties .• , 29 
Refunding amount of import duties., .. · 130 
Payment of awards und er a convention 29 
betweon United States and Mexico, 
Eqnitnhlo settlement of his accou nts .. ·\ 24 
'lllll\H'IIHation l\H lll('8SC 11 1,1r r in the 24 






How brought Committee to which Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition .•••. Claims ••••••••.•. . .......... .. ...... 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, ' 
Petition •• , • , I Rev. Claims .. •••••• I Bill ..•.•.•••.•••• I 241 I 167 I Passed .•••••••.• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9enate bill . •. I Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 25 Passed •••••••••• , ••••••••.•••..•••••••••• 
2 I Petition • .•.. I Rev. Claims ........ I Bill ..•••••.•••••. j ••• ,., I 44 I Passed •••.•..•.. , ••••••••••• , •••.••.••••• 
3 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ........... .. 123 
Petition . ..•. I Claims •.••...•.... , .•..••..•.•••••... 
2 Petition . ••.. I Rev. Claims ....... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse ......... I 130 
Memorial •... I Rev. Claims .••.• • 
21 House bill .• ·1 Pnv. Land Claims.I No amendmcnt ... 
1 
...... 
1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . Bi!l.. ............ 319 
2 P etitio~ .. • .. P riv _Land Claims Bill .................. . 




.................... , .. . 
ReJected ......... • . •.....••.•.•• .• , •••••• 
Discharge-d , ..... 
243 Passed, .•. , .. .. . Approved J an. 28, 1833. 
169 Passed .••.• ••. ...•. • ....•...•.. •• .. . •.•. 
44 Passed . . . . • • . • . . Approved Mar. 2, 1847. 
Discharged ••.••.•. .• •...•....• • , • • • •••• 
i I We~~i:~~1.'.:: K;i~~~~~\itr,{i~.;: ::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::·.:::::::::::::::: 
1 House bill .. .. Claims ........... , No amendment .. • .. .. . 21 Passed .. .. .. . .. . Approved Mar. 19, 1832. 
1 
2 
House bill.... Commerce..... .. . • Adverse . . • .. .. .. . . • . • . 132 In def. postponed ..... , .................. . 
296 • •••••••• ••• ••• • •• l•• •••••••••••••,11111111 House bill , ··1 Commerce .• • •••• •. 
1 
................. . , .... ·· 
Memorial ... , Foreign Relations.. • • • , .... , • , , • •••. , , , , , , . 
, ... .. , ... ........... ... . , ...................... ,. 
Petition .•.• \ Claims ••.•••• , ••• , 
Petition , . , • . Oln ims; <lischar 'tl ; 
Military All'.1irs, 
t t I I I I I ~ I I I I I I I I I I .... ,,,,,.,,,,,,, •••••41'••••· 
••••••I•••••· I i)i~~·1:,::~:C;,'. '. '. '. '.: ) '.::: ,' ,':::::::::: :: : : :: : : 















Keirh, John .• ••••••••••• 
Koill1, John .• ,, ........ . 
Keith, J ohn ... .•.•.••..• 
K eith, Oliver. ........ .. 
Keith, Matthew J ..... .. 
i~:~H~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·:: : : : : : : : : : : : : I Ii 
Pens10n or donation of land. ,., ..... , , , 19 




I,fous_o bi ll . ··1 T'<'r.1s(ons • .. ••..••. 
1 
Adv<'rse •.••. ····1 3891 :l54 
l I ctr lion . .. •• P c 11s1011:1 ......... Adverse ..... .... 198 .... , . 
1 Docu 111 ents .. P e11sions ........... Bill.............. :l99 155 
1 Petition . . • . • Pen8io11s ..... , ..... , ..•.•.................. 
1 Petition..... Claims ...•••...•.. ....... ...•....... ..... . 
La!<I on the tahl<·.
1
._ . . ............ ....... .. 
ReJC'ctcd •••••••..••••••••.••••••••••• • •• 
Passed........... ApprovNl Aug. 3, 1846 .• 
Disc harged . . . . . . L eave to withdraw ... . 
Discharged ...... . .. . ... .. .. .. ... . ..•.. . . Ke-ke-na-kush-wa ..•... 
Keller, Clrnrles M., and 
H enry Stone. 
(See F,ancis Slocum and others) ...... , 
indemnity for property deHroyed while 
in public service. 2s 1 • ·2 ·1 ·r~·titi~~-:::: :1 ·r~i;: & ·i>~t: oiti~e:l 'nii1.·.:::::::::::: · · · · · · ' · · i 70 · 1 . P~s~ea· : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
K e ller, Charles M., and 
Henry Stone. 
Keller, Charles M., and 
Henry Stone. 
K eller, Charl es M., anti 
Henry Stone. 
Keller, Charles M ...... . 
Keller, Charles M ...... . 
Keller, Charles M . ..... . 
Keller, Charles M . .... : . 
K eller, Dawalt ......... . 
K eller, William •..•.•••• 
K eller, William ........ . 
K eller, William •..•..... 
K eller, William ...•..... 
Kellett, Charles A ...... . 
Kellett, Charles A ••.•••• 
Kellett, Charles A ...... . 
Kellett, Charles A .••.••. 
Kelley, Hall J ......... .. 
Kelley, Hall J ......... .. 
Kelley, Hall J .......... . 
Kellock, Findley ••..•••. 
Kellogg, William ••••.•. , 
Kellogg, William ...•... 
Kellogg, Truman ••••••• 
Kelly, Ann, widow of 
Daniel. 
Indemnity for property destroyed while 25 
in public service. 
Ipdemnity for property destroyed whil_e 26 
in public service . 
Indemnity for property destroyed while 26 
i11 public se rvice. 
Relieving him fro m disability to receive 27 
a patent. · 
Relieving him from disabil ity to receive 27 
a patent. 
Reli eving him from disability to receive 27 
a patent. 
Relieving him from disability to receive 28 
a patent. 
Pension ....••........•• , .•• , ..•...••.. 21 
Increase of pension.... . . . . . . .. • . .. . . . . 23 
Increase of pension ................... 2-l 
Pension arrearages •.•.. , .. ........ ..... 28 
Pension arrearages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Return oftonnage duties and light money 30 
paid on the Chinese junk "Keying." 
Return of duties and light money paid 
on Chinese junk "Keying,''. 
Return of duties and light money paid 
on Chinese junk "Keying." 




on Chinese junk" Keying." 
Grant of land for services in exploring I 30 
and developing resources of Oregon 
Territory. 
Grant of land for sPrvices in exploling I 31 
Oregon Territory. 
Land and money for services in explora-
tion of Oregon Territory. 
33 
~:~i!-~nof0 i~~~-;g~ ·cl~ty p~id.by·~·i;t~k~··1· ri 
Return of tonnage duty paid by mistake. 19 
Pension •••••• . ....••••••••••••••••.••• 25 
Pension ••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••• 29 
Kelly, Ann, widow of I Pension , •• , ••••••••• 
Daniel. 
.. . ............. 1 29 
3 I P e tition ..... I Pats. & Pat. Office .. , ................ . 
Discharged .. .••. 1 ••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition .•.. ·1 Pats. & Pat. Office.I Bill ....... , ..... . 
2 I Senate bill . .. Pats. & Pat. Office. No amendment •....... 
Petition . . . . . . .••••••..•.•.• : • . . . . ..••••••••••••••• I ..... . 
170 
62 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1841. 
Passed •...• . •... 
L aid on the table., •...•••....•••••••.••.•• 
21 Petitio~ .•. :.:. / Pats. & Pat. Office., Bill .............. 
1 
.... .. 
3 Petition .•..• Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill ................... . 
147 
80 I Passed ......... . 
Passed ........ . 







Petition . • • • • Pensions •••.••••...••.••.••••.•••••• , • • • • • . . . . . . Discharged ....... , ..•.•.•.• • •••••••.•••• 
House bill ... Pensions .... ; ..... Adverse ......... ...... 679 ....................... ... .......... ~ ... .. 
Hou~e bill.. . Pensions ••.••••....•.••... .••••••••• , . • • • . • 328 .•.••.•...•••••••. . .••.••.•.•.•••••••••••• 
Petition . . • . • Pensions • • • • • . • • • . Adverse......... 313 • . . . • • R ejected .............. : ......•....•..•..• 
Peti tion . • • . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . Leave to withdraw ....• 
House bill. .. Commerce ......... No amendment.. ..... • 368 ........................................ .. 
Bill .. ..••.... \ Commerce .••••••.. \ No amendment •. 1 • ••••• 
Bill . .••••.••• I Commerce .•••••••• I No amendment .. 15 
Bill . .•••••••• 
Memorial. .•• \ Public Lands ...... 1 ................ ,,1,, ... . 
Memorial. ... \ Public Lands ...... \ Adverse ......... -, 42 
Petition and 
documents. 
21· House bill .•• 
2 House bil.l ..•. 
1 House bill .. . 
·2 . House bill ... . 
1 Petition., ••. 
Territories •..••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Pensions •••••••.. ·1 No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
Finance ........... No amendment .. ., ... . 
Commerce .. . .. . .. No amendment ...... .. 
Pensions .......... ••••• ••...•......... · • · · 
Pensions; disch'd, ...................... .. 
and to Naval 
Affairs. 
313 Passed •...•.••.. 








L eave to withdraw .•••• 
Passed .••••••... ·1 Appr1Jved Mar. 3, 1837. 
In def. postponed. . ••...•..••••.••.......• 
Passed • • • . . • • • . . Approved May 22, 1826. 
Discharged • • • • • • . .••.••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 




















Claimant. Nnture or object of claim. 
ill I i:: 4) 0 ~ ·rn 
s:. "' 0 4) o rn 
How brought 'Committee to wbich I Nature of repo1t. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Kelly, Ann, widow of Pension ............. ..... ........ , • • • . 30 
Dnniel. 
Kelly, Ann, widow of Pension . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . • • • 30 
Daniel. 
Kelly, Joel, and others, Settlement of his accounts as purser. ... 31 
sureties of B. F. Hart. • 
Keay, Joel, and others, Settlement of his accounts as purser.... 32 
StLreties of B. F. Hart. 
Kelly, Joel, and others, Settlement of his accounts as purser •. , . 32 
sureties of B. F. Hart. 
Kelly, Ann Y, adminis- Claim against Mexico ..•..•..••••••.•... 32 
tratrix of Wm. H. Lee. 
Kelly, Daniel............ Compensation for losses and suffering 3:1 
during his imprisonment in Cuba in 
1810. 
KellyJ. F. X., &. Francis Compensation for construction of light-133 
A. "'ibbons. houses on the Paci.fie coast. 
Kelly & Gibbons ••.• ,... Balance for building light-houses in 33 
Oregon and California. 
Kelly, John W .......... Indemnity for losses by abrogation of 33 
contract by Post Office Department. 
Kelly, Griffen . ... ·. • • • . . . Pension •..•.....•..•••. • • · . · • · · · • · · • • · 129 
Kelly & Groaning....... Paymont ef certain Spanish claim,, ...... 20 
Kelly, Hanson •.•• ,..... Compensation for rations furnished the 18 
United States troops. 
Kelly, Irad, and Datus ... 
Kelly, Josl'ph, widow of. 
Kelly, Michael •..•••••.. 
K<·lly, Ml<'hacl ......... . 
1<.1111y, l'111ri,·k, sr ....... . 
Kt •lly , J'atrlt· k .•••••••••. 
K1 ·lly , ltoh1•rt .l., n•pr 
1,l llltlllvo of. 
~~ 
7' 
Compensation for stone furnished for 25 
the arsenal at Dearbomville. 
Pension ••.•••.•.............••........ 29 
Depredations on his property by French 22 
privateers. 
For lo>1ses sustained at St. Iago in 1805 .. 23 
Pension, ............•...•..••..•••.... 29 
PmtHion ....•...•....•.....•.... . .... . 29 
Comp11nM11tir111 for services as register of 27 
lt1n1I olli c<• at Opclou~uM. 
Petition ..... , Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse .......... ! 162 1 ..... ,1 ............ , ............................. .. 
2 I Petition .•... 162 I •.•••• I Rejected., ••••••• 1 •••• , •••••••• , •••••••••• 
House bill. ··1 Claims •.•..••••.. ·1 No amendment •. 1 ...... 11391 .................. 1 ........ , ........... . 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs ............................. • ............................................ •··· 
House bill .... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment... .. .... 166 Passed ................................. . 
Memorial .... ! Select ............. , .................. , ...... , ...... , ................. ., ....................... . 
Petition ..•.• j Military Affairs ••.. / Adverse ....... , .. 407 •••••• 1••••••••••••••••••1, •••••••• ••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .... I Claims ••.••••••••. , •••••.••.•.••••••• 291 Agreed to . . ••.•• , I Leave to withdraw .•... 
Rep. Sec. of 
'l'reasury. 
Pet. & docs.; 
&Rep't P. 
M. Gen'!. 
House bill ... 
Petition .•.•. 
Petition., .. • 
Claims ; di sch 'ged, 
1 
................ .. 
and to Finance. 
Claims • • • • • • .. • • • • B 111 ............. . 261 365 I Passed ••.••••••• I Approved July 27, 1854, 
bf:i~~n·s· :: : : : '.::: :1.~~ -~1~~~~~~'.1:: :j::::: :\ .. :~~·I · ~.~s~:.~::::::::: :1. ~~~~~~~~. ~~~: .~'.~~~~: 




to report a bill ; 
3 I House bill .... \ CJaims ............ 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 
bill reported and 
passed. 
803 I Passed, •• ,,, •••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1839 .. 
2 \ Petition.····\ Naval Afl'airs ...... l'"" ............ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 ....................... , 
1 Petition . , • • . Commerce •• ,,. , •• , •••• , . , , •••• , ••••••••• , .•••••.• , , , , • , • , , , , •• , •.••••••• , ••• , •• , , • , ••• , , •• 
1 I Petition ..•.. 
1 House bill . •• 
2 House bill ••. 
3 House bill .. 
Pensions ........... No amendment.. .. .. .. 210 Passed......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 




...... , .. • ...... • .. • .... , ... • .. • .. • .. • , ......... .. 
Pe~sions ••..•...•• No amendment.. • . • • . • 528 Passed •• , •• , , , , , Approved Feb. 20, 1847. 















J-Cc ll y , ·rho1nas, rc-prc- 1 Dnplic ntc la n d ",.u,·rant ...... ...... .. .... I 29 
sf' ntat ive of. 
Kelly, William, &. others. (Sec Marquis de Maison Rouge) .•....... 
K elly. William ....•...•. (Sec John Smith T.) ......••••••.•.•... 
1 
... 
Kelly; William.... .. .. .. Seven years' half-pay .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. 27 
Kelton, Laomi ••..•••..• 
Kemball, Joseph ....... . 
Kemp, Jacob, alias Jacob 
Remf. 
Kemp, J ii.cob, alias Jacob 
Remf. 
Pension . •••••.••••..•.••......•.•.•... 
Payment of Thomas Topper's due bill, 
given for work done on Madison bar-
racks at Detroit. 
Correction of error in entry of land ..••.. 




Kemper, 'Presley •. •••.. · I Vompensation for services as wagon- I 16 
master, and for a balance due him for 
horses taken by the enemy. 
Kemble, Sarah, wide,v Pension . • • • . • • . • • • . • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • . 32 
of Charles. 
Kenan, A., and C. D. Release from ajudgment .... .. ......... 27 
Hammond. 
Kendall, Amos.......... Reimbursement of expenses incurred in 27 
defending suit. 
Kendall, Amos.......... Reimbursement of expenses incurred in 29 
defending suit. 
Kendall, Amos, & Jno. E. Payment of claims against the western 30 
Cherokee Indians. 
Kendall, Amos, & Jno. E. Payment of claims again~t the western 31 
Cherokee Indians. 
Kendall, Amos, & Jno. E. Paymi>nt of claims against the western 32 
Cherokee Indians. 
Kendall, A., and John E. Payment of claims against the western 33 
Cherokee Indians. 
Kendall,A.,and John E 
Kendall, Amos, John E., 
and S. C. Stambaugh. 
Kendall & Butterfield, 
represen 'tives of Shu-
bael Butterfiel&. 
Kendall & Butterfield, 
represen'tives ofShu-
bael Butterfield. 
Kendall, Eliza Ann, wi-
dow of Henry. 
Kendall, A., and G. A ... 
For adjudication of their claim by a 133 
court of law. 
Payment of claims against the western 31 
Cherokee Indians. 
Settlement of his accounts as sutler • • . . 19 
Settlement of his accounts as sutler •••. I 20 
Pension ...•. • .......••••••.••......••. I 31 
Repayment of duties alleged to have 129 
been illegally exacted. 
Kendall, Samuel K .•.•. · I Pension • . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . 15 
Kendall, William • • . • • • . To enter a certain tract of land upon 18 
relinquishing other. 
H o u se bill •• 1 Pri v . L a nd C laims .J No amendment.., •..•. . 
•••••••••••••••••••• !•••••••••••••••••• 
2 1 ·ii~~;~. iii1i. : : 1 · iie'v: c·1~ii;;;: : : : : : : 1 · Aa ;~;-~~::: : : : : : : 193 
1 I Petition : .... , Pen_sions .......... , Adverse .......... j 336 
1 House bill... Clauns............ No amendment ........ 
21 ~ouse bill ... , Public Lands ...... , No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ........ 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims . ........... 1 Adverse . . ....... 1 27 
Petition .•.• . I Pensions ........... , .................. , ..... . 
229 I Passed .. ........ I Approved Aug. 8, 1846 . 
····••1••················1 ••······················ 
69'!. Recommitted; re- •.••••••••••••••••.••••. 
...... , ....... . ·: .. ····· ·1 .. ···· ................. . 
36:, port adverse; 
in def. post-
poned. 
···iii. I ::~:~~e~::::::::: 1· App1:~~~ct·i~i; .i5,.is46: 
443 
431:l Passed •.•••••..• , Approved June 15, 1832. 
Rejected ............................... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............. I ...... I 266 I Passed_ .......... I Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
2 I Memorial . .. Judiciary ............................ , ..... . 
Memorial. •.. Claims .•.••••••.•. Bill ........•..... 89 I Passed •.•.•.•••. I Approved July 29, 1846. 
Memorial . • . Indian Affairs ....................... . 
Memorial.... Indian Affairs ........................ , ..... . 
Petition .•. lndian Affairs ...... I Bill .. ........... . 190 379 
Petition and I [ndian Affairs; dis- 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
documents. charged & to Ju-
diciary. . 
Memorial .. .. Indian Affairs ..... I Bill ... ........... I 165 
Discharged •••••. , •• , • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • 
280 , .................. , ..................... .. 
Documents ... I Indian Affairs ...... I Favorable ....... I 180 I .. ; ... I Rep't recommitted, ...................... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 1 Bill ............. . 80 I Passed ••.••••... I Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
Petition .•... I Pensions •.•.•.••• . , •••••••••.•••••••• , .••..• 
Petition .•.•. I Finance .••..•.•.•• 
2 j House b~I ... \ Pens.ions .•••••.••. , Amendment .••••. \ ...... ! ...... , Passed . ••.••••.•. , Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 

















Kcndclspergcr, Jacob .. . 
K endricb, H. L ......... . 
Krndrich, H. L ...••••.•. 
Kendrich, H. L ......... . 
Kendrick, H. L., and 
other~. 
Kendrick, Captain John, 
heirs of. 
Kennard, David ........ . 
Kennard, Edward ...•..• 
Kennard, S. G ......... . 
Kennedy, Anthony ..... . 
Kennedy, Anthony ...... 
KPnnedy, Edmund P., 





Kennedy, Joseph P., and 
ot1Wr8. 
Kennedy, Jo~hua .•..... 
Kennedy, J o~hun ..•.••. 
K1•11 11 Nly, JoHhun ••••.•• 




Nature or object of claim. ~ I C: -~
§ ~ 
Q w 
How brought !Committee to whicl:11 Nature of report. 








~~,~d:S~~~~~e~f Remarks . 
Pension .........••......•....•......•• 14 
Release from re.sponsibility for public 30 
money alleged to have been robbed of. 
Release from responsibility for public 31 
m.Jney stol en from his custody. 
Release from responsibility for public 32 
money stolen from his custody. 
Increase or pay.... . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . • . . 33 
Confirmation of title to lands purchased 33 
of Indians in Oregon, and compensa-
tion for services in the discovery and 
exploration of the Columbia river. 
Pension .. . · ..•..........••..•.....•.... 122 
For refund111g a fine..... . .. . . . . . . . . • . . 28 
Cndemmty for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Payment of money in the hands of a col- 16 
lector on the redemption of a tract of 
land sold for direct tax. 
Payment of money in the hands of a col- I 17 
Jector on the redemption of a tract of 
laud sold for direct tax. 
Property destroyed during the late war.. 15 
Bounty land and commutation pay...... 22 
[ndemnity for losses by the capture of 25 
their property by the enemy in 1814. 
To be co11firmed in their title to certain 15 
lands. 
Indemnity for losses during the Creek 21 
W/lr. 
Indemnity for losses during the Creek 21 
wnr. 
Cntlcmnity for losses clul'ing the Creek 22 
W ll r . 
Inil l' nrnity fo r loRses durinrr the Cree k 2:i 
\ Vl \r 1 ° 
1 j House bill .•. Militia .....•...•.. No amendment.. • . • . . . . • • . • . Passed ••.•.••.. , Approved April 30, 1816. 
2 Petition ..•.. Military Affairs .....•••.........••••.•..•••.• , • · · · • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • · · • • · • • • • • · · · • • · · • · • • · · • · • 
Petition . • • . Claims , • • • • • . . . . . . Favorable . . • • . • • 22 78 Passed •.••..•....•..••..• -••..•••....•••. 
Petition..... Claims............ Bill.............. 170 347 Passed ................................. . 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... , ...•••.•••..•••••. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands; dis.; 
to Private Land 
Claims; dis., and 
to Claims. 
Adverse ..••••••• 211 I ..•••• I .................. I Report Com. on Private 
House bill. ··1 Pensions ...• ······1 No amendment..
1 
..... . 
Petition . . . . . Commerce......... Bill.. . . • . • • . . . • . . 17 
Memorial .... Select ............. Bill.............. 44 
Petition ..... I Finance .......... . 
House bill .... I Judiciary ........... I No amendment.. 
2 I Hous<' bill. .. \ Finance ........... I No amendment •. 
to Rev. Claims. 
Land Claims on con-
firmation to title to 
lands; the residue of 
memorial to Com. of 
Claims. 531 Indef. postponed· 1 · ...................... . 
1~~ .:~.s~~~.::::.::::: .~~:~~:~?.~~~-e. :~'. :~:.4.' 
Discharged •••••. I Leave to withdraw •..• 
- 28 I Passed, ••..•••••. I Approved May 7, 1822 •• 
328 I Passed .•.••••••.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
21 Petition .••. · 1 Claims; discharged; 
1 
................ . 
3 Petition . . . . . Military Affairs ... , •...••.•••.••••••• \ ...••. \ .••••. \ Discharged •••... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•.. · 1 Public Lands ...... 
1 
................. . 
Petition . • • . . Indian Affairs.. . • .. Bill ........... .. 
2 \ P etit.ion . . . .. Indian Affairs...... Bill ............ .. 
105 
P etition ..... I lndian Affairs ...... I Bill . •....•••.••.• , ., .•.. 
3 I Petition .... Indian Affairs ...... I Atl verse ••• , • , , • 92 
~ ~=:!!!===- -~-
156 
60 Passed •...••.•.. 
Petition ordered to be 
printed. (See Doc. 94.) 
57 I Passed •••.•••••• 
1 
....................... . 
















K e nnedy, Joshua . ..... ·1 Tnt.1 f' runity for los:-:fls during tho Crcc·k 127 
,var . . 
Kennedy, J oshua .•..•. • Confirmatio n of land title....... . .. . .... 22 
Kennedy, Joshua ••••••. J Confirmation of land title .. .••••• .•••... I 25 
K enn edy, Josllua, rep-
r esentative of. 
K enn Pdy, Joshua, rep-
resentative ot: 
Kenn edy, Joshua, rep-
resentative of. 
Kenn edy, Joshua, rep-
resen tative of. 
Kenn edy, Joshu-a, rep-
rese ntative of. 
Kennedy, J oshua, legal 
represe ntatives or. 
Kennerly, Joshua, legal 
representatives of. 
Kenn edy, Joshua, rep-
resentatives of. 
Kennedy & Darling •••.. 
Kenn edy & Darling ..... . 
Kennedy & Darling .. , .. . 
K ennedy, Joshua, as-
signee of Cornelius 
M cCurtin. 
Kenn edy, Joshua, as-
Si!!n ee of Cornelius 
McC urtin. 
Kenn edy, J osh ua, as-
signee of Cornelius 
McCurtin. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as-
sign Pe of Cornelius 
McCurtin. 
Kenn edy, Joshua, as-
signee of representa-




ti VPS of Don F. G. de 
Arroyo. 
.Ken11 edy, Jo~hua, as-
sig11ee of rPpresenta-
tivPs nf Don F, G. de 
Arroyo. 
Indemnity for losses during the Creek 28 
war. 
Indemnity for losses during the Creek 28 
,va.r. 
Ind em nity for losses during the Creek 29 
war. 
fndem nity for los ies during the Creek 29 
war. 
fndemnity fo r lo5ses dunng the Creek 30 
war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 31 
Creel<: Indians in 1813. 
Indem nity for property destroyed by 32 
Cree k Indians in 1813. 
Indemnity for propPrty destroyed by 33 
Creek Indians in 1813. 
For destruction of property by the Sern- 31 
inole Indians in 1849. 
For destruction of property by the Sem- 32 
inol e Indians in 1849. 
[ndemn ity for property destroyed by 33 
:5eminole Indians in 1849. 
Confirmation or land title •••••• 25 
Confirmation of land title .•••••••••••.•. I 26 
ctmfirmation of land title .••••..•••••••. I 26 
Confirmation or land title ••••••...••••. I 2z 
Confirmation of land title .••••••••.•••. I 25 
Confirmation of land title •••••••••••... I 25 








Pt.•tit10 11 • •••• 
Petition .... . Priv. Land Claims •. l Bill •. , •.....•.... 
Amendment .••. . 360 
Petition •••• · 1 Priv. Land Claims . 
Senate bill ••. Indian Affairs ....•• 
Senate bill .. . I Indian Affairs •••••. No amendment .. , .•.... 
Petition .•... , .•. • ••.•..•.•.•.•... 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs .... .. 
House bill. .. ! Indian Affairs ..... ! No amendment .. , ...... 
-Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I Bill. ............ . 
Petition .•... I Mil'ry Affairs; dis.; 
Indian Affairs. 
Bill ........ .. 
Petition •••.. I Indian Affairs .. , ••• 
Memorial .... I Claims ........... . 
Documents •. I Mil.Affairs; diEch'd 




Petition .•... I Priv. Land Claims . , •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• • 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .. ! Bill ............ .. 440 
Senate bill ... l Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment ... , ...... 




Passed •.• , .••.•. 
Discharged .••.•. 
Passed •..•.•.... 




Laid on table ••.. 
Passed ••• • .•... 
Approved May 5, 1832, 
L eave to withdraw .••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
73 Passed .......... 1 Approved July 27, 1854. 
Discharged ••••.• 
332 
82 I Pa~sed ........ . 
Petition .•••. I Priv: Land Claims. . • • • • . , •••••• , Discharged •••••• 
3 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill .............. I ...... I 167 I Passed .......... , ...................... .. 




















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ,;, 1 · "' c:: .,, 0 6n ·en 
c:: "' 0 .,, 
O W 
Kennedy, Jo,hua, ns- I Confirmation of land title ...•..•.••••.. I 26 
signcc of representa-
tive, of Don F. G. de 
How brought jCommittee to which! Nature of report, 





0 go .... 
0 z 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.1 ...... ,, .......... 1 .... .. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
Discharged •...•. , .••••.•••.•.••.. , •. , , •.• 
K~~'i~~~; Joshua, as- I Confirmation of land title .............. I 29 Petition •... I •••. ,., ••••.• , ...••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• I •••••. 1., •• , .1 ••••••••••••••••• , I Leave to withdraw., 
sig11t:e of representa-
tives of Don F. G. de 
Arroyo. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as- Confirmation of land title .............. 25 
signet: of G. Tucker. 
Ken11edy, Joshua, as- Confirmation of land title............... 26 
signet: of G. Tucker. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as- Confirmation of land title .............. 26 
signee of G. Tucker. · 
Kenneny, Joshua, as- Confirmation of land title . . . • . . • . . • • . . . 27 
signee of G Tucker. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as- Confirmation of land title .•.....•..•... 25 
signee of E. Lauren-
dine. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as- I Confirmation of land title .........•..... I 26 
siguee of E. Lauren-
dine. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as- I Confirmation of land title ......•••.••.. I 26 
signee of E. Lauren-
dine. 
Kennedy, Joshua, as- I Confirmation of land title ..•...•.•..... I 26 
signee of Alexander 
Baudain. 
Kennedy, RobertJ., and I To enter land in lieu of that of which I 27 
othc111. they were deprived by Indian title. 
K~~tedy, Samuel, heirs Half-pay to which l1e was entitled •.•••. I 22 
Kcnnocty, William E., 
rcpn.11c11tn1lves of. 
Confirmation of their claims to lands ... I 24 
K1•11111•,1 y, ,v1l1i11m R., I Oonnrnrntion of their clnims to lands ... 125 
rtt1111•., •1111111v,," of. 
I< 11,_,111 ·,IY, ,v lll11u11 _ M., 00111\rnrnlion of their cluirnli to lands,,, 1!5 
11· 1111 · ,1· 111 ,11lv11• ot , 
3 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims . I Adver;<e ......... , I 48 Discharged .••••. 1 .••• , .•••.•..••• , ••• , • , , 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ............. . 574 373 
.2 I Senate bill ... l Priv. Land Claims . I No amendment .. ! ...... I 83 I Passed .......... , ...................... .. 
21 Petition, .... , Priv. Land Claims.I .................. , ...... , ..... . 
3 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse......... 48 Discharged ••• , • • I ••• , ••• , ••• , •••• , • , • •.,. 
Petition . , ... I Priv. Land Claims . I Adverse .•.•..•.. I 439 Rejected., .. ,, ••. I- •. , ., ••• ,,,:, ..• ,•••••, 
2 I Petition .•... I Priv. Land Claims. 
2 Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims., ................. . 
3 House bill ... l Public Lands ...... l No amendment. 487 I Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 20, 1843, 
House bill , .. I Claims ............ I No amendment .. ! 94 I 100 I Passed .......... \ Approved May 26, 1832. 
Petition .••.. I Priv. Land Claims., ................ . ••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••c•t•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I l'riv, Land Claims .. Discharged .... , ,1,,,, .......... ,, "• • "" 















Kc111wdy, l-Villinm E., 
rt•prc~cntat1ves of. 
Kennedy, Wm. M., and 
Ehshll Moo!·e & others. 
Kennedy, Wm. M., and 
othe rs . 
~ Kenner, James L ... .... 
tit~ 
• · Kennet, Edward ....... . 
t:, I5cnney, Moses ........ . 
o. h.cnnon , Robert L .. .... . 
a . 
• Kennard, Samuel G., 
t..:i and ot11ers. 
...., Ken-uo-sack-qua and 
I others. Kennedy, Thomas •.•..• K ennP.dy, Thomas ....•. Ken nett, JamesN., Wil-
~ Jiam Coppage, & oth ers. 
Kennett, L. M ......... . 
Kenney & Co., Lewis .. . 
Kennon, William H., 
sureties ot; (see E. A 
Williams and W. D. 
Lii:1on.) 
Kennon, William H., 
sure1ies of, (see E. A. 
Williams and W. D. 
Ligon.) 
Ke11unn, W. H .•••.•••. 
Kenton, Simon .... . . .. 
Kenton, Elizabeth, wi-
dow of Simon. 
Kenton , Simon .•••.••.. 
Kentucky, ~itizens of 
Woodfmd county. 
Kentucky, citizens of 
Paducah county. 
Kentucky, citizens of 
· Paducah county, (see 




SPmbly of, (see Chris-
topher Miller.) 
Kenyon College •..••... 
Keuzie, John H ..•..•... 
Oonlirmntlon of their claims to Innd s ••. 1 26 Senntehill , .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ..•..••• 
Senate I.Jill .•• Public Lands .•••.. Adverse .......... ... ... 
Senate bill ... Public Lands .••... Adverse .......... ...... 
To enter lands in hen of those on which 124 
they reside. 
To enter land in lieu of that of which 24 
they were deprived by Indian title. 
Compensation for a horse Jost in the 25 2 I House bill .... Claims ....•.•.•••. No amendment. . .. .... 
Florida war. 
(See Pierre Chouteau, jr.) ......•....... 
Exchange of lands... . ... ............. . 19 1 
Refunding money overpaid by him for 20 2 
Janel. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 l 
to 1800. · 
For payment in person of their shares 28 2 
of annu ity clue Miamie~. 
For occupancy of house by volunteers .. 31 
For occupancy of house by volunteer8. . 32 
indemnity for slaves escaped to Ohio, 31 
& whose recovery th ey could not effect. 
Portion of public lands in Missouri to 31 
be set apart for Hungarian refugees. 
Duties on cargo of coal to be refund ed... 31 
Release from liability as sureties on a 32 
purser's bond, 
s~·;~;; b;,i:: :1 ·i>·t;1;1;~· i;;~d~:::::: I ·N~ ·~,~~~a~~~i::1:::::: 
House bill ... Pubhc Lands ...... No amendment ........ 
Petition ... ... I Foreign Relations .. , •...•..• ••..•...•. 
House Res. I Indian Affairs ...•. 
& Petitions. 
Memorial.... Military Affairs •... 
Memorial .... Military Affairs .... 
Petition ..•....••......•..•..•••. 
Petition. '. ... I Public Lands •..••. 
Petition .... · I Finance ..• _. .•..•.. 
Pet1t10n . • . . . Naval Affairs •..•.. 
No amendment.. I 122 
40 J?nsscd .•...•••.. Approved May 2'7, 1840. 
261 Laid on the tal.Jle. ························ 
261 Laid on the table. ········· ···· ··········· 
71 Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved April 20, 1838. 
124 \. i?:;s;~;i : : : : '.::::: 1 · A'.;;;~~~ct· M ~;; i 5; ·1e26·. 
189 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 24, 1829. 
68 Passed .•..•..•.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
· i:ii~~j;;r~;e·d : : '. : '. : I:'.'.: : : : ·.::: '. '. '. '. '. : : : · : '. : '. 
Laid on the table. . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . , • • .... 
Relief from liability as sureties on a pur- I 33 I •• •. I Petition .•... I Naval Affairs • ..• •. I Adverse .......... I 369 I . • .••. I • . •••••.•••• •. •.. I L eave to withdraw .•••• 
ser's bo11d. 
Allowance of the pay of a purser of a I 33 
frigate for the time he discbarged the 
duties uf that office. 
;:~:t~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~1 i! 
Grant of land. . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . • • . • 28 
For release of heirs of Notley M. Flour- 27 
noy from liability as sureties. 
For a credit to Francis A. Harrison for 27 
public money destroyed by fire. 
For a credit to Francis A. Harrison for 28 
public money destroyed by fire. · 
Memorial .•. I Naval Affairs ••.••. DischargP.d ...••. 
House bill .. ·I Pensions .••..•.•.• · I No amendment .. 
1 
•••••• 
Petition . . . . . Pensions... . • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • • • . . • . • •• , •• 
408 Passed •••.•.•... I Approved May 28, 1830. 
1 I Petition •.•• · \ Pe11sions •...•...• • \ Adverse •••••• · \ 65 
2 Petition..... Judiciary ................................. . 




Discharged • • • • • . • ••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
144 I Passed .................................. . 
2 I Memorial. ...• , •• •·•-M •••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw •••. 
Allowance for services ................. 27 I 2 I House bill ••• I Claims ...... M ..... I Amendment ..... . 20-2 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 30, 1842. 
Compensation to children of Christopher 128 
Miller, deceased, for his services. 
Remission of duties on articles imported. 21 
Payment for services n negotiating ln- 21 
dian treaties. 
Memorial &.I Rev. Claims; dis.,, ................ •l•·····I• ..... , .................. , ....................... . 
re~olution. and to Claims. 
21 House bill ••. l Finance ........ ····I No amendment •• l······I 300 1······ .... .... ... . 1······ ··· · ···· ·.··· ······ 













Kenzie &. For~) th ..... . 
Kr-po,Jte-nn,mo-qua, & 
otlr<'~. 
Kerbau,1?h, John •...•... 
Kercheval, Samuel .•... 
Kercheval, Samuel, at-
torney of Philip Hel-
l)hingston. 









Kern, John ....••....•.. 
Kern, Nicholas, sureties 
of. 
Kern, John, and John D. 
George. 
Kern, Richard H., heirs 
of. 
Kerr, F. A ............ .. 
Kerr, F. A ............. . 
Kerr, F. A ............ .. 
l\~rr, J11cnh ............ . 
---
-- - ...•. -----
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
4J -s 
'-- 2, Remarks. Nature or ohject of claim. 0 ! How brought 
I 
Committee towhicJ Nature of report. 
:!' 1 ·;;; before the I referred. 




How disposed of 
in the ::.enate. 
For mules and hon<es lo~t in the public 15 
11crvit-e at Chicai::o during the Intl" war. 
For payment in person of their shares 28 
of annuity due Miamies. 
Pension ...........•.....•........•••.. 32 
Payment for a quantity of flour furnished 19 
the public guard by Pbilip Helphings-
ton. 
For supplies furnished revolutionary 120 
troops. 
Payment for a quantity offlonr furnished 20 
the public guard by Philip Helµhings-
ton. 
Payment for muskets manufactured in 19 
1808. 
Payment for muskets manufactured in 19 
1808. 
Losses during the late war by the inva- 15 
sion of the enemy. 
Losses during the late war by the inva- 16 
sion of the enemy. 
(See John D. George) ................ .. 
Release from liabilities . . . . • ....•••.... I 24 
Compensation for services as extra 125 
clerks. -
Compensation for sP.rvices and expenses 33 
in Gunnison's expedition. 
Payment of travPlling expenses incurred 27 
in enrolling and isrning rations to 
Osage Indians . 
PaymPnt of travelling expenses incurred I 27 
in onrolling and issuing rations to 
0$:tgc ludians. 
PaymPnt. of_travclling expenses incurred I 28 
an enrolh~ag and issuing rations to 
o~nl(ll lnclntns. 
Rt>mnn(•rnti<,n for n land wnrrnnt of \ 26 
wh1t•h ho hncl been dcf'raullccl by n 
llllVl'fl\lll\Hil lli;tlllt, 
21 House bi!'. ... CJ~ms .... _ ........ Amendment..... .. • .. . 164 Passed • .. . .. • • .. Approved Feb. 24, 1819. 
2 H. resolution Indian Affairs...... No amendment.. 122 68 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
and pet'ns. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. • . .. .. 101 Pa8sed ..... , ... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
2 I Petition . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . • • . . • • • . • • . . • . . • . . • . . . . • • . • . • • • • . . Laid on the table •...••••••• , , , , •••• , , • , •• 
Petition, .... I Mil. Affairs ; dis. ; I Adverse,....... . I ...... I ...... I Laid on the table. 1 ....................... . 
to Claims. 
2 , ............ .. Leave to withrlraw., ••• 
House bill ... \ Claims ............ \ No amendment •. , ..... . 142 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. I ...... I 300 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
2 I Pe~t~on .... , Cla'.ms .•••..•...•. , B~l -...... .. .... 
1 
...... 
!'. etition . • • • • Clauns . • • • . . • • . • • • Bill ..••• , ••••• , • • ••••. 
82 Passed ......... . 
46 I Passed., •••••••. 
1 1 • ii~~;;·bi1i.:: :1 'c'i~i~;s·.::::::::::: :1. N~ ·~~~~~ct~~~i: T'ago'I "iiia· 1 ·r·;s~~a:::::::::: J X;ii;~;~;i 'j~iy '2,'iii36·. 
3 I House bill ... \ Commerce ........ \ Adverse ......... , ..... . 
Memorial ... \ Military Affairs .... 
2 I Resolu'n and 
documents. 
Indian Affairs ..... 
3 Documents .. I Indian Affairs., .... I Bill .............. 1 •• ... . 
332 
.................. , ............... ,, ..... ,. 
122 ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••• •t11111111,e111 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs., .. .,\ Bill .............. \ ...... I 62 I Passed .......... I Approved June l7, l844, 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims; 
dlsch'cd, and to 
Judiciary, 













Kerr, J acob ..... . , ...... 
Kerr, Jacob .......... . 
K err, Jacob ••••••.••.•. 
Kerr, John B .•..••••••• 
ltctnllll t'.' rntion for n lnnd wnrrnnt of 1 26 
which he h ad been defrauded by a 
governm ent ngent. 
Compensation for military bounty-Jami I 33 
warrants lost by tho agents of the 
government. 
Compensation for military bounty-land I 33 
warrants lost by th e agents of the 
government. 
Compensation for diplomatic !!ervices in I 33 
Central Am erica . 
Kerr, Nicholas M .•••.. ·I To be allowed to locate a military land 1 31 
warrant. 
Equitable settlement. • • . . . . • . • . • . • . • . . 32 Kerr, William H., sure-
ties of. 
Kerr, Joseph .... .. .... . 
Kerr1 Ruth ..........••.. Kersnaw, Joseph .••..•• 
,Kesiah .••... , ....•..... 
:Ketchum, Israel .••.•• , . . 
Ketchum, I srael .•....... 
Ketchum, I srael ....•... 
Ketchum, I srael •...•. ,. 
Ketchum, Israel .•..••.. 
Ketchum, Mary W., 
widow of Thomas. 
P ension ...... . . • •..••. , .••.•...•...•.. 114 
Pension . ...•. , . . . . , ..... .• , , •••• , • . . . 30 
For a new certificate of stock • . • • • . . . . 22 
To relinquish rcversionary interest of 25 
the United States to land secured to 
him under Pottawatomie treaty of 
October 27, 1832 
Provision to secure payment of certain 27 
claims. 
Remuneration for losses sustained under 27 
a contract. 
Remuneration for losses sustained under 31 
a contract. 
Remuneration for losses sustained under 32 
a contract. 
Remuneration for losses sustained under 33 
a cc,ntract. 
Pension .•• . .........•.••••.•• , •...••.• ~9 
Ketchum, Mary W., I Pension ..•....•....•..• , ...••.•••.•••. , 31 
widow of Thomas. 
Ketcham, Singleton. . . , Pension ..•.•..•.•...•••••..•..•.• , , •. , 24 
Ketcham, Solomon . .... , 
Ketcham, Solomon .. . , •. 
Ketcham, Thomas •••.• . 
Ketchum , Isaac S •••••• • 
Ketchum, Isaac S .•• , ... 
Ketchum, W. S ••••••••• 
Ketchum, \V, S ........ . 
P ension .•....••..••••••...•••••.•.••• , 
Pension . ...•.•... . • , .•.•.••.• , ...• , ••. 
Compensation as inspector of customs 
at New York, withheld by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred in 






Payment for provisions furnished In- 28 
dians. 
Reimbursement of money stolen from 25 
him while on public duty. 
Reimbursement of money stolen from 27 
him while on publrn duty. 
2 I•••••••• • • ••• • I•••••••••••••• ••••••I•••••••••••• ••••••I •••• • • 
Documents .,I :tlev. Claims, •.•. ,. 
Petition . •• .. I Priv. Land Claims; 
disch'd, and to 
Claims. 
Memorial, .. I Foreign Relations •. 
Petition . .. . I Claims .......... .. 
···············•••!•••••• 
Bill., ..... , ...... 1 172 I 282 
, .. , •",, .. , ...... 1 Leave to withdr1tw ..... 
········ ················ 
Laid on thetable, 1 Provided for in defici-
ency bill, approved 
May 31, 1854. 
Discharged .•.• • , I, ... .. ...... , . , , · · · · • •,, 
Memorial, .. Judiciary .................................................................... .. ......... .. 
1 ! House bill... Militia .. ,., ..• ,.... No amendment., ...•. , .•• , • • Passed ...... , •• ,. MS. report, Feb. 3, 1832. 
i !HiiiE: :::: rlfE~ci~~i:s:: :::: .~;~~:;~·::: :: :::: ::~~~: :::::: :::: :::: :: :: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::: :: :::: :: :: 
3 
2 I Petit ion ..... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..... I Claims . , . , • , .•.•.. 
D'.scharged •. . .•. 
1 
....... . .... _ .......... .. 
Discharged ...• , ., Leave to withdraw •• . ,. 
Petition , .... I Claims ........... . 
Petition .••.. I Claims ••..•.•..•. ,1, •••• , , , •••••• •• • • I•• • •, • I•• • • ,,.1,, • • •• •• , •••,•·•••I••••••··••···•••····•••• 
Petition •.• , .• I Claims ••..•••••••• I Bill .•••••• , ••••. I 360 I 464 I Passed .••••..•• , I••••.,,, •••••••••••••• •• 
Petition ..... I P ensions .......... I Adverse .......... I 483 
Petition ..... I Pensions.; ••. , •••. , I Bill., .... ..... , .. 306 477 Leave to withdraw •••. 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... I No amendment .. ! ...... I 626 I Passed .......... I Approved June 28, 1836. 
1 House bill ... Pensions •••.••••. , 
2 Ho_use bill . •. Pensions .... . .•... 
1 Petition •••.. Judieiary; disch'd, 
and to Claims. 
1 House bill ... Indian Affairs 
House bill,. ·1 Indian Affairs . . 
3 I Petition ..... Military Affairs .... 
Adverse ..•••.••. · I " .. " [ 680 
No amendment.. • . . . • . 187 
I 
No amendment .. ! ...... ! 324 
No amendment .. l ...... I 325 
2 I Petition , .... , ........... . ........ 1 ...... , , • , • , , ..... 1 .... • ·, • • .. • • 
In def. postponed .
1 
....................... . 
Passed •...••••. , Approved June 28, 1838. 
Passed .••.•.•••. I Approved June 17, 1844, 
Passed • • . • ,, •••• I Approved Jnne 17, 1844. 
Discharged ...... 

















Kettlewell, Samuel II • .• 
Keunin;.ie, Shnwnnnh • .. 
Key West, owners of the 
island ot~ (see J ohn W. 
Simonton.) 




Pay and travelling expenses while at- I 32 
tacbed to the Mexican boundary com-
mission. 
(See J. Loitan Chipman) .................. . 
Compensation for occupation of their 32 
property. 
fndemnity for losses caused by the vio- 32 
Jenee of a mob. 
How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the 8enate. 
Remarks. 
Memorial •••• ! Claims •••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••• •I•••••• I••••• •I••••••••••······· •1•• •• •• •• •••••, •• •••. •••• 
·M~;;~;;ai::: :1 ·N;;~i Affa·i~;:::: :: I ·n1i1.: :: : : : : :: : : :: 1·. ·:.is· I .. i5i;'I ·i~:ie·r: p~;tp~~~d:1:: :: : : : : :·: :: : : . : :: : ::::: 
dent U.S. 
Key \-Vest, Spanish sub-
jects at. 
Key.-s, Jeremiah .. •.•• •• 
Keyes, P erley, anrl Jason 
Fairbanks, sureties of 
SamuPI Whittl esey. 
P ension ..••• ••. •••.•• .• ••• ••.••.••• • •• 23 
Mess. Prnsi- 1 Fornigo Refation,. ·1 Joint ,.,ol,tioo .. l 2721 
l House bill... Pensions • • • • .. • .. . Amendment ..... .. .. .. 
2 I House bill ... Finance... . ....... Amendment ..... . ... ... 
441 Passed ......... · 1 Apprnved Ma,. 3, 1853. 
1 Passed • • • • • • • • • • Approved June 25, 1834. 
Keyes, Isaac . . .• .. •••••. 
Keytt>s, James •.•..•••. . 
Keyworth, Robert .•.•••• 
Cancellat10n of bond executed by Sant- 16 
uel Whittlesey as paymaster of militia. 
Land patent. • . .. .. .. . . . . . • .. • . .. .. . . . . 21 
Correction of error m the entry of land. 24 
Compensation for making swords....... 25 
Kibben, James M ...... • I Relinquishment of the reversionary in- I 30 
terest of the United States in certain 
Indian reservations. 
Kibbey, Thomas, widow Pension .... . .......... .... ............ 125 
of'. 
Kibby, Thomas, widow Pension .... ... .... .. ....... ........ ... 31 
or. 
J<:1bbey, William B. ..... Payment for article~ furni shed for peni- 33 
tentiary of District of Columbia. 
Ki.cknpoo and Pnt1 a.wat- Payment of annuities due them •• , • • •. · 130 
on,iC' £nd1ans . 
Kiel , Rnbcrt, Seth Wrb- Repaym ent of du ies illegally exacted .•. 15 
lwr, nnd Thos. P,1g1•. 







154 Passed.......... Approved J an . 11, 1821. 








..... ......... .... 
1 
........... . .. . ..... ~··· 
Honse bill .... Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment.. ..... • 326 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1, 37. 
House bill .•. Claims ••••••••.... No amendment.. • • • • • . 86 Passed •••••••••• Approved June 12, 1838. 
Petition..... Indian A.fl'airs .. .......... ...... ............. . . . . Discharged ...... L eave to withdraw ... .. 
House bill ... ! Na.val Affairs ...... ! No amendment •• J •••••• j 859 I Passed .......... j Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition ••••. I P ensions .•••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1. , ••• , 
Memorial. .•. j Dist. of Columbia . • I Bill .•. , •••••••••• I 381 I 486 
P etition •.• .. I Indian Affairs .••••• 
Passed ; r econ-
sideied; indef. 
postponed. 
See House bill 583, ap-
proved Jan. 3, 1855. 
House bill .... I Finance ......... . . I No amendment .. I ...... I 302 I Passed .... .... .. I Approved Mar, 3, 1819, 
House bill .•. I Finance •••••••••• I Bill ..•• , •••.•••.• 1 ••• ••• \ ••• •• • J Rejected ••••••••• 
Kldtl,Robort ............ \ Rolief~oranall~gedforfoitureundorthc \ 14 I 2 \ Petition ...... j Select ............ 1 Adverse ......... ! 28 
. non-11npo1·tat1on laws. Rejected,&. leave I Senate doc. No. 33 ..... 
to withdraw. 
l(l1l1l, 1llchnr1I nncl Ron-
ltlt11>11. 
1, 111,11111, 1•\ h,,I\ 1\1 •. , .•••. 
I\ 111111 :r, H1111f1111h •• ,,,, •• 
_I_ 
Repnymrnt of dutiPs" alloged to have 129 
h(•(•n ill1•gnlly ('XI\Ctl'd 
fmll'n111lty fur k'rcncll 1:, polintions prior 3t 
to lHOO. 
Ct111111 ll1!llh1Kt M,•xico .................. 32 
Petitio~ .••• • 1 Finance •••••••••• • \ Bill •.•••••••• , • • • 
Memonal.... Select .... , ••••• , ••• ·················· 
164 
44 
96 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 10, 1846. 
101 ·················· ..................... ,,, Mrmoriul •.•• I Select .•••• ,, •••••• 















Ki-hi-oq1111 nnd others ••. 
Kilburn, David, .•.. , •... 
Kilburn, David ......... . 
Kilbourn, David .•...••.. 
Kilbourn, Henry., ..... . 
Killgene, Jolm .•..•.... . 
Kilshaw, Currell, & Co .. 
Kilshaw, Currell, & Co .. 
Kilshaw, Currell, & Co .. 
Kimball, Jeremiah .. ... . 
Kimball, Jeremiah ..... . 
Kimball, Jewett, & Co .. 





Kimberlin, John, sen ... . 
Kimberlin, John, sen ... . 
Kim!Jerlin, John, sen ... . 
Kincaid, Andrew . . ..•... 
Kincaid, David .... ..... . 
Kincaid, John .......... . 
Kin caid, Samuel .. .. .. . . 
Kincart, John, and 
others. 
Kindall, Peter ..•........ 
King, A. P,, and Henry 
Lucas. 
King, A. P., and Henry 
Lucas. 
King, Alexander, execu-
tor of Henry Kmg. 
King, Alexander, execu-
tor of Henry King. 
For payn1cnt in p erson of their shares 28 
of annuity due Mia111ies. 
Services rendered the United States 21 
during tlie Inst war. 
Servict's rendered the United States 22 
clurin!! the last war. 
Compensation for property lost during 24 
the late war. 
To be released from a claim of the 22 
United States against him. 
Timber furnished the United State~ for 15 
the construction of a 74-gun ship. 
Remi~sion of part or duties on articles 23 
imported. 
Remission of part of duties on articles 23 
imported. 
Remission of part of duties on articles 24 
imported. 
Pension .....•.......•.....•..•.. ,..... 27 
Pension ............................... 27 
Repaynvmt of duties al'eged to have 29 
been ill egally exacted. 
Pension .... ,, .•.........• , ••••.••..•.. 30 
Pension ......•.....••....•.......•..... I 31 
Grain, &c., taken and used in the pub- 21 
lie 8erv1ce. • 
Grain, &c ., taken and used in the pub- 22 
lie service. 
Grain, &c., taken and used in the pub- 23 
lie service. 
Confirmation of land title. . . . . . . . • . . • • . . 27 
Confirmation of land title ... , . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Pension ....•...........•....... , .•.••. 23 
Pension.......................... . . . . . . 24 
Bounty land and extra pay for service 30 
in Mexico. 
Property destroyed by the enemy on ac- 14 
count of his wa!!on and team being 
pressed into the United States service . 
Compensation for wagon and team 125 
pressed into the United States snvice. 
Compensation for wagon and team 26 
pre~sed into the United States service. 
Pay arrearages .•..•••...•.••...•••.•••• , 28 
Pay arrearages... . • . . • .. . • .. .. . • .. • .. • 29 
21 Ilousc res'n, I Indian Affairs .• ,.· 1 No amendment .• , 122 
& petition. 
2 House bill ••• Claims ............ No amendment. .•..•.. 
68 I Passed ......•... 1 Approved Mnr. 3, 1845. 
238 ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill ... , Claims ••...•.. ····/ No amendment ... , •.••. -11431 Passed .......... , Approved July 14, 1832. 
2 I House bill.. Claims ........ , ... No amendment.. • • .. • . 123 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1837 . . 





2 I Petition .•... I Finance .......... . 
Petition .•.•. I Commerce .•...••.. , .•.••••••.••..•••. , ••••• , 
21 House bill ... , Pensions .•...•••... , No amendment •. \ 385 
3 House bill. .. Pensions . ....•••... No amendment ...•.... 
1 Petition ...... Finance ....... ........ , ................... . 
2 I Petition .•... I Pensions ..•••••.•.. 1 •••••••••• • , •. •. • , 
Petition ..•.. I Pensions .••.•.•..•. , •.••••••.•••••••.. 
2 Documents .. 






Petition •.•.. I Claims •.•..•.•...• I Bill ..•••••••••.• 19 





House bill .•. Priv.Land Claims .. No amendment ....... . 
House bill ... Pensions . . . . • • • . • . Amendment .....••..... 
House bill ... PPnsions .......... No amendment. .••••. , 
Petition . • . . . Military Affairs .. • . Bill ................... . 
18 I Passed •...•..••. \ Appr'.lved Jan. 18, 1832. 
.......... ········1 Leavetowithdraw ..... 
Discharged •..... 1 ............ • • • • • • , • • • • • 
287 I T nd_et. postponed .
1 
••••••. · . •.•.•..•..•• : .•• 
674 Passed.......... Appro,-ed Mar. 3, 1813., 
Leave to withdraw ..••• 
Laid on the table., ....................... . 
38 I Passed •••••.•••. I Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
260 1 · i>~s~~a.·:::::::::: 1 · A'.;;,:~;;a.· ii~;: 3: is:35:: 
1 Passed , . • • • • . . . Approved June 25, 1834. 
231 Passed ••..•••••. Approved June 28, 1836. 
407 Passed .•.••.••...•..•.•.. , •..••.•..•..•• 
2 I House bill. .. I Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 133 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 8, 1817 .. 
3 I Petition .•... I Military Affairs .... 1 .................. , •••••• 
Petition ..... J Military Affairs; dis-I Bills .••..••••••.. 
ch'd, & to Cl'ms. 
2 I P etition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ............. • 







Passed •••••••••. I Provided for in act for 
relief of Chastelain & 

















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
rn I · Ul ,:: ~, ·~ 
0 "' 0 (fl 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Kin~, Alcxnndrr, execu-
tor or Henry King. 
Pay arrcarages ...•.•. ••... ..•.. ...•.... I 29 2 Petition ..... J Rev. Claims .••.•.. 
Kini!, /\le~ander, execu-
tor or Henry King 
Ki11g, Be11ja111in .....•... 
Pay arrearages ..•••••..••••....•....... \ 30 
Judgment for interest remitted and 
money paid to be reru11decl. 
King, Benjamin ......... I Payn1f'nt for losses sustained while an 
I 
ass istant surgeon in the ar111y . 
18 
23 
24 King, Benj uni a • • • • • • . . PaymenL for losses sustained while an 
assistant surgeon in the army. 
King, Benjamin, heirs of. Reissue of bounty-land warrant in lieu I 24 
2 I Pr.tition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 
House bill ... ) Judiciary .......... J No amendment .. 
2 I P etition .•... I Military Affairs •.•. 
2 Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............ .. 







I of one lost. 
King, Benjamin, heirs ot. , Reis~u e of bounty-land warrant in lieu 
01 one lost. 
24 • 1 s'"'" bill. .. Rev. Claims .....•.. No amendment. ....... 
King, Benjamin, heirs of. I Reiss ue of bounty-land warrant in lieu 25 
of one lost. 
King, Benjamin, heirs of. , Reissue of bouBty-land warrant in lieu 25 
of one lo~t. 
Kin!?, William M., anrl Confirming Indian land title ............ 22 
\<V1lliam D. Gaines. I 
King, Gideon, and Ezra Cndem11ity for vessels captured by enemy 21 
2 ~enate bill ... 
3 Senate bill . .. 
House bill ... 
House bill .•. 
Rev. Claims ..... ... No amendment. ..• . ... 
Rev. Claims ....... No amendment ..•••••. 
Public Lands .•.... No amendment . ...... 
Naval Affairs ...... Amendment ..... ...... 
How disposed of 
in the t:lenate. 
Remarks. 
201 I Passed .•..•.•.•• J Approved May 19, 1824. 
239 
190 Passed •..•••••...•..••...•••••.•••••...• 
2 P,1ssed •••••••••.•....••.•.•.•...••...••• 
273 Passed ••.•••.......•...•....•...•...•.•• 
16 Passed • • • • • • . . • . Approved Feb. 6, 1839 •• 
168 Passed.......... Approved July 14, 1832. 
22 Passed ••.•.••••. Approved Feb . 27, 1830. 
Thurber. during late war. 
Kin!?, Charles ..... .... .. Increase of pension ..... . .............. 23 
King, David.......... . . Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 




Petition .... · 1 Pensions ......... · 1 .................. I .... " I' .. ·" I Discharged • • • • · · 1" ...... · .. · .......... .. 
House bill ... P ensions ........... No arnentlment.. .. . .. . 576 ........................................ . 
Peti:ion . • . . . Pensions • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • • • • • • . . . . • . . • • • . . . ...•...•.•••• 
I 
vices of her husband. 
King, Henry............ Supplies furnished aml services rendered 15 
in the army. 
Kini!, John............ Pen~ion ............................. "121 
King, John............. t;om. pensntion for house burnt by British 27 
troops. 
Pensions • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . 22 Kini:, John, nml Enoch 
llnyL. 
Kini(, John B .......... Re<l,•mption of continentnl note ........ 26 
Kini(, Hamh A., wi1low CompPn~ation for services as pension :29 
of .luliu 'I'. nl(1•11t. 
Kluir., Ju _,,• pll , cliihlrP11 \ nou111y l.1uul an.ti conqrn11s.,tion for sor- 27 
OI, Vl<'I'~. 
I\ '"I!,· J u, l111a,.......... I 111l1•1111111y for Frnnch ~pollntlonH prior 20 
tu 1800. 
House bill ... ! Claims ............ ! Noamendment . . J ..... J ...... I Postponed till, ....................... . 
after close of 
the session . 
2 I House bill .. · 1 Pensions .. .•...•.. · 1 Amendment ..... · 1 · .... . 
2 House bill .. Claims ............ No amendment ....... . 
Ilouse bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ....... . 
t~i 1 ·i>~-s~~ct·.:::::::::: 1 · App;~;~a· X~ii.' 26; is42·. 
67 Indef. postponed ..••.•...•.•.••....•••..• 
i:~m~~: : : : : I ~~~~~~~~,~~ .. ::: : : : : 1 ·e'ii1:: : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 ·.423 · 1 ·.230 · 1::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
3 I Petition .... . I llcv. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... I 177 Rejected ........ 1 .................. •• .. . 












Kini?· Mnry ............ . 
Kini!, M ilcs, uncl others .. 
Jung, Miles, and others .. 
King, Peyton ..•.•...••• 
King, Siimpson S ...... . 
King, 'T'homas ......... . 
King, Ward, Prime, and 
Duer. 
King, William ....•..•.. 
King, William .••...••.. 
King, William .....•.... 
King, William ......•... 
King, William D., and 
others. 
King, William D., and 
others. 
King, Wm. and Francis. 
King. Wm anrt Francis. 
King, Wm., widow of .. . 
King&. Wilson ......... . 
King, Nathan, heirs of .. . 
King, Nancy •.......• , , 
King, Nancy ....•.••.•.. 
King, Henry, legal repre-
sentatives of. 
King, Henry, legal repre-
sentatives of. 
King, He1~ry, h eirs of ... 
King, Richard .••••...... 
King, Richard •...•.•... 
King, J obn H .•••••.•••. 
King, John S, of Va •... 
King, Ralph ••••..•••••. 
Kincart, John •••••••.. 
:1~;:~:~~t ~;-;,~·i;t·,i~~·/ .. ~;l; ·u;tit~ci ·st~.t~s·, · / i; 
and assigned by them to th e P enn-
sylvaui::t Bank of United States. 
Payment of debt due from United States, I 28 
anrt ,,ssiirned by them to the Penn-
sylvania Bank of United States. 
Patent for a tract of land to issue to the .28 
heirs of Wm. B. Finley 
Equit•1ble settlewent of his accounts.... 15 
Pension ...........•...............•... 27 
Payment of certain treasury notes...... 28 
Equitable settlement of his accounts, 15 
vouchers having fallen into the posses-
sion of the enemy. 
Re&toration of his relative military rank. 19 
(See Peter H. Greene and William Em- •... 
erson.) 
Pension .....•.............•.....•..... 22 
For attending an Indian exploring party 21 
For attending an Indian exploring party 2~ 
Payment for furniture furnish ed........ 19 
Payment for furniture furnish ed.... . . . . l 9 
Arre a rages of pay due her hu sband. . . . . 21 
Confirmation of land title..... . . . . . . . . . . 26 
CommutatiPn pay.... .. . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . 3 l 
Compensation for services of Benjamin 3J 
Montange in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services of Benjamin 32 
Montange in tlrn revolut;onary war. 
Compcn$ation for services in the revo- 31 
lutionary war. . 
CompP11sation for services in the revo- 32 
lutio11ary war . 
Compr m ation for services in revolu- 33 
tionarv war. 
Pre-emption to a tract of land in the 32 
Mai son Rouge grant. 
Pre -empti on to a tract of land in the 33 
Maison Rouge grant. 
Salary as director of rifle factory at Har- 33 
pe~'s Ferry. _, 
Pe11s10n .....•...•...••..•...•.....•... .i3 
Compensation for procurin!! th e releaEe I 33 
of American seamen while consul a t 
Bremen, and allowance of ex penses 
3 I P e titi o ~ .••• • / Pens i_o n s •••••••••• 
1 Memorial. .. Jm.hciary ........ .. .iiii1:: :::::: :: : : .. , :: : : : : 1 ·.ii2·1::::::::::::::::: :1 :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: 
2 I Memorial ... , .I Judiciary ..... , .... I Bill ..... ., ....... 27 I Passed , •••••• , • , ••••• , ••••••••••••••••• . 
Petitjon .•• , • 1 Public Lands ..... · 1 ·.... .. ...... • .. · 1 · .. '. · 1 · .... · 1 Discharged .. • .. ·1 ·....... . .. ........... . 
2 House bill... Claims............. Amendment...... • • • • • . 152 Passed • • . • . . • . • . Approved Feb. 4, 1819. 
3 House bill .•. Pensions........... No amendment ...•.• , 601 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 24, 1843. 
1 I Memonal . . . Finance., •••.•••..•••..•••..••.••...••.•.••.•••.••..•...••..••....•••.•.• , •.•••••••.••• , •• 
2 Housebill .•. l Claims ............ l No amendment •. , ..... . 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs .... 
130 I Postponed till 
after the close 
of the session. 
2 I Petition . •... , Pensions •...•• , •.. , Adverse ..•••.•.. · I·, ... · j· ... " I Laid on the tablfl.l MS. rep., Jan. 22, 1833. 
2 House bill .... Indian Affairs...... No amendment.. • . . . • . 308 ......................................... . 
House bill .... [ Claims .•••. , ••.... I No amendment. ,1, ••••• 9 I Passed •••.•••... I Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
2 Resolution .. . 
1 I House bill. . Claims •••••.•...•. No amendment··\······! 209 
Claims . . .. .. • . . . . . Bill.............. • • • • • . 31 . r~·s~~ct::::::::: :1 · A;;;~~~~1 F·e\;: s; is21·.: 
2 Memorial ... . 
1 Petition .... . 
Military Affairs •.........•.....••.... 
Priv. Land Claims ................ .. 
P fl nsions . . . . . . • • . . Adverse .... , •... 
• • • • • • t ••••••I g!~~t:~~:~:::::: .~~ .. ~~~.~T.t: ~~~: ~: ::~.\: 
254 1 •••••• 1 ......................................... . Petition .•... 
Petition ..•. Rev. Claims...... • ................. , ...... , ..... •t•• ••••••••••••••• • t ................ , ••••••• 
P etition . • • . . Pensions: disch'd, Bill ............ .. 
and to Rev. Claims. 
Memorial ..... Rev. Claims .••.... Bill ............. . 
Memorial & Rev. Claims. , ., .. Bill., .......... .. 
documents . 





••••••••••••••••• • t Leave to withdraw ..•.. 
Passed • , •.••.••. t •••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 
241 I 3531 Passed ..•. •.•••.. , Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
98
1 
255 Passed ••..••.••.•.•...•.....•.....•..... 
Petition . . . . Priv. Land Claims.· 1 Bill.•• -• • • • · • • • · · 
Housebill .... MilitaryAffairs, •... Adverse ......... 
1 
..... . 




Passed ••..•••.. I MS.report,Jan.23, 1854; 
approved July 27, ltl54. 
Passed •...••.... I Approved Aug. 5, 1854 .• 
Petition . • . . . Commerce .••.. , .. . 
for the consulate. 
Bounty land and extra pay for service in 
Mexico. 















·1ni111nru. Nnturc or object of claim. 
.,: I • I I - - I 
?! § How brought Committee to which , Nature of report. 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
R emarks. 
§ g; Sr.nate. 0 z o rn 
- · in the United States army. 
Kiui:,;bun·, John ....••.. , Compensation for services as musician 114 
Ki111?,h11ry, Jno., heirs of. RenPwal of a bounty-laud warrant... . . . 20 
K111gsb11Q, Margaret.... Bounty land............................ 25 
Kingsbury, Robert 8 •••• j Ind emnity against loss by refusal of I 30 
Mexican authorities to a ll ow him to 
dispose of tobacco. 
Kingsbury, William ..... Land patent ........................... 30 
Kingsbury, Joseph .•••.• Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Kingsley, Asahel ..•.•.•. Pension ••... .• ••• •••••• • . ••.••• .••. • • . 25 
King::iley, Asahel . . • • • . • Pension . . . . . • . • • . • . . . • • • . • . • • • • . • • . . • . 27 
Kiugsley, Asahel ..... ... Pension • • .. • .. • • . . . . • . . .. .. . • • • • . . • .. 27 
Kingsley, Asahel. ..... .. Pension . • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 
~\~~::~r.: ~i~rr~'i~~;::::: ~~:~;\~~ :: : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : :::: :: :: : ::: : : ~~ 
Ki11gsley, ·wareham.. . .. P ension ...... ........... .. ........... "".. 26 
Kingsley, Wareham . .•.. Pension . . .... ...•........••••••.•. .• •. 27 
Kingsley, \Vareluuu . .... Pe11sion ............................... 27 
Kingsley, Wareham ..... Pension .............................. 28 
Kingsley, Zephaniah, ex- Payment of inte rest award ed under 29 
ccutor of, treaty of 1819 with Spain. 
Kiu~~l<·y, Alphn, ~u rcties For relcnse from "liability............... 19 
ot 
Kmu:, 14•y, Alpha, Hu reties For rC'\Casc from liability............... 19 
ol 
h 111v•IPy, Alphll1 surrti <'R !!'or rclcnirn from li nbility....... ......... 20 
Ill 
I\ lllll: ., IPy, Alphn, Hllrntit •H For rt'lt'n ~!l from liahility............... 20 
ut', 
l{i11~1lt1.)' 1 i\l11ll11, 11 1111•11t•11 l 'ur n •lt •i\H<l fro111 lhihili ty ............... 2l 
IJ!, 
------------~-------1--1 
2 I Petition • . •. . / Claims ..••••.•••. •I · ••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • Discharged •••••. I L eave to withdraw •... 
1 / House bill .•• 
3 House bill •.. 
2 I Memorial. ... 
Puhlic Lands._. .••. , No amendment. ·1······1 1~4 1 Passed ... . ······1 Approved April 17, 1828. 
Pnv. Land Cla11ns; No amendm ent ..•. ; • . . 161 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
dis.; Pub. Lands; 
dis., and to Mili-
tary Affairs. 
Foreign Relations •. 1 ••• •• •••••••••••• ·I• •••• •I• •••• • I •• ••••••••• , •••••. , ••••••••••• •••••••• ••••• 
2 House bill . ··1 Public Lands •••••• \ Adverse .... .... . . 





2 House bill .•. 
2 Petition .• . • . 
2 Hou se bill ... 
1 P etition •..•. 
2 Petition .••.. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
2 P etition .••.. 
2 Petition . •... 
3 P etition ..... 
1 P etition .•••. 
Pensions • • • • • • • • . . Adverse . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • 530 • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• , ••• 
Pensions • • . . . . • • . • Adverse......... 208 .. • • . . Rejected ................................ . 
P ensions .......... Adverse......... 369 155 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
Peusions....... • • . • Adverse...... • • • . 76 • • • • • • Rejec ted ..••••••.•••••••••••• ••• ••••.•••• 
Pfmsions . • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • . . . • • . • . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • . Disc hargP. d •..••.•.••••.••...••.••••.•••• 
Pensions ........... Adverse ....... . ............. Agreed to ........ MS. report, Feh.6, 1840. 
Pensions ••••.••••.•• • .•..•...•••••.••••••.•••.••••..••. • ••••••••.••..•.••••••••••••••••••• 
Pem,ions . . . • • . • • . Bill.............. 292 249 Passed ••••••.•...••••••.....•••••••..••• 
Pen~ions .. , . . • • • . . Bill ..•. . , • • • • • . . • • . . . . . 53 P assed .•••..••..•••••...•.•••••••...••.• 
Pensions ........... Advierse..... .... • 128 . .... Rejected ............................... . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary . ......... I Resolution ..... . 468 , •••••• Referred to Sec. 
of Treasury & 
Attorney Gen'l, 
to report to Sen-
ate on 1st day 
of next session. 
Petition .•... Military Affairs ••.. Bill ••••.••••••••. 79 121 Passed ......... . 
2 I Senate bill .• • Military Affairs .... No amendment • . ...... 10 I Rejected ........ . 
Senate bill .•• Military AffaHs •••. No amendm ent •. ..... , 24 I• •••••••••••••••• • I• ••••••• ••••••••••••• ••• 
2 I Senato bill ... Militnry Affairs .... No amendment ...... ., 8 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved Mar. 2, Hl.29. 
















.Kings ley, Z ephaniah, ex -
ecutor ol: 
Kingston, Stephen, at-
torney tor Scotch mer-
l:;;al clurnts. 
A Ki11gston, Stephen •..••• 
~· Kingston, Stephen .• , •.. 
O Kinkle & Carothers ..•.. 
0 
? Kinkle, John, and others. 
l". 
-:t Krnkle, John, (see Walk-
I 
er, Kinkle & Caruthers.) 
Kmkle, John, (see Walk-
er, Kinkle & Caruthers.) 
lf::i- Kinkle, John, (see Walk-
m er, Kinkle & Caruthers.) 
Kinkle,John, (see Walk-
er, Kinkle & Caruthers.) 
Kinkle, John, (Ree Walk-
er, Kinkle &Caruthers.) 
Kinkle,John, (see Walk-
er,Kinkle & Caruthers.) 
Kinkle, John, (see Walk-
er, Kinkle & Caruthers.) 
Kinlock, Francis ....•.. . 
Kinlock, J!'rancis, heirs of 
Kinn er, Niary, and Mary 
C. McCoy. 
Kinney, Henry L .••••• 
Kinney, Daniel w ...... . 
Kinney, Elizabeth ...... . 
Kinney, Hannah, widow 
of Amos. 
Kinsey, Wm., and others. 
Kinsey, Edmund, and 
William Linsley. 
KiHsey, Edmund, and 
William Linsley. 
Kinsley, Adam, Thomas 
French, and Charles S, 
Learned. 
Kintzing, A ............ . 
Kinzie, John H,, and 
others. 
Intei·es t awarded under tre aty of 1819 f :J3 
with Spain. 
Indemnity for Spanish spoliations . , •.... \ 22 
Drawback on merchandise ............. 123 
Losses sustained by illegal seizure of 23 
his vessel. 
Payment of drafts received from Post 27 
Office Department upon a postmaster 
who failed. 
Equitable settlement of their claims un-
der a contract with Post Office. 
Payment of expenses incurred in carry-
ing the mails. 
Payment of expenses incurred in carry-
ing the mails. 
Payment of expenses incurred in carry-





Payment of expenses incurred in carry- 26 
ing the mails. 
Payment of expenses incurred in carry- 27 
ing the mails. 
Payment of expenses incurred in carry- 28 
ing the mails . 
Payment of expenses incurred in carry- 28 
ing the mails. 
Confirmat1or-1 of land title .•. , . . • . . • . • . . 19 
Grant of land in Florida .••.•. .-.... . ... 19 
Indemnity for losses sustained by delays 33 
of laud officers in proving their titles 
to rertam land. 
Supplies furnished a company of Texas 132 
volunteers. 
Pens~on ..•....•••••..••....•..•••.•... 25 
Pens10n .....•.•...•....•....•.••..•... 30 
P ension ............................... 30 
Pensions. . • • • . • • • • • . • . • . . • . . . . . . • • • . • . 21 
To be released from judgment against 17 
them as sureties of Henry Plullips. 
To be released from judgment against 17 
them as sureties of Henry Phillips. 
Contract for furnishing arms to the Uni- 15 
ted States. 
Compensation for services as assistant 133 
appraiser at Philadelphia. 
Relinquishment of the reve1sionary in- 30 
terest of the U . States in certain lands. 
R e port Sec. I Judiciary .. • , , •• ·. , f •••• •, , • , • • • • • • • 1. • • • •, 
Tre a sury&. 
Att'y Gen. 
Petition . • .• , Claims •••• , • , ••••. I Adverse,,, , ., •.• , , • , • , MS. report, Feb. 6, 1832, 
1 I House bill .•. , Finance ... , ••.•..•. , No amendment,·/· ..... , 215 / Passed ..... , ..... , Approved June 30, 1834, 
l Petition . • . • . Foreign Relations .....• , ......••.•...•. , , . , ....•....••• , ..•• , .• , .. , .• , .••. , •••••• , • , • , • , , , • 
2 I Res. and docs.I P. Of. and P. Roads.I Adverse .... , , .. 242 I ...... I Agreed to ; dis-
3 Senate bill ... P, Of. and P, Roads. No amendment .. ...... 
2 Petition, ... P, Of. and P. Roads Bill ............. ...... 
3 Bill .......... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment •• ...... 
1 "Bill .•••••••• P, Of, and P. Roads. No amendment •. ...... 
2 I Bill ......... I P.Of.andP.Roads.! Bill ............. , .... .. 
2 , .............. , ................... . 
2 
2 






House bill .... P. Of. and P. Road s. No amendment ....... , 
I / Petition .... · 1 Public Lands, .•.. · 1 .. · .. · , .... • .... .. 
2 Petitio~ .. . .. Pr\v. Land Cl~ims ................. .. 








Petition .... • 1 Military Affairs ••. · 1 Bill.. • .. .. .. .. . .
1 
.... .. 
House bill... Pensions ................................ .. 
House bill... Pensions • . . . . . • . . . No amendment •....... 
House bill ... Pensions .•.•.•.••.. No amendment ....•... 
House bill •• · [ Pensions .......... · / Amendment. •• , .
1 
.... .. 
Petition..... Finance ...... ,..... Adverse.......... 41 
House bill ... ! Judiciary .......... ! No amendment .. , .... .. 
charged. 
88 Laid on the table 
200 Passed., ••••••... 
88 Laid on the table., •..•..••.••..•• , ••• , , •• , 
29 Amended, laid on 
the table, title 
amended, and 
passed . 
31 , .................. , ...................... .. 
. . .. . . , ............. . .... , Leave to withdraw .... . 
4:: 1 · ~~s~~·~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:::: 1 · ~;~~~~:~· ~ .. ~~-- ~;: ·l~~. 
· ui~~ii-~rg~·ci : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 




Discharged ••.... , .....••••.•. , .• • ••• • •••• 
491 , .. .. .............. . 
Ordered to lie on 
the table. 
84 I Rejected ....... . 
2 I House bill ... \ Claims ............ ! No amendment .. ! ...... ! 155 I Passed ..... , .... I Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
Memorial. •. · 1 Claims •..•.•••.••. 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 




Bow brought 1uommittee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
--------1---------- 1-1-1-----1--·-----1,------1--1--1 ,--------
Kinzi e, Robert A., and 
others. 
Kinzie, Robert A., and 
John A. Whistler. 
Kirby, Eliza .......... .. 
Kirby, Sophia ••• .•..•... 
Kirby, Sophia .•••••••••. 
Kirkendall. Samuel. •..• 
Kirkham, Robert .••••..• 
Kirkpatrick, David ...•.• 
Kirkpatrick, John ••••••• 
Kirkpatrick, John .••.••• 
Kirkpatrick, James., ..•• 
Kirkpatrick, K eziah, .... 
Kirkpatrick, Keziah .••.• 
Kirkpatrick, Keziah .••.. 
Kirkpatrick , Nancy ..•.. 
~i~~~i,nj.~~!;;1~·n·d ·B~·r:· 
nett Foley. 
Kitch<'n R, James •..••••. 
Kite, David ........... .. 
Kitc,Jo~t·ph E ......... . 
Ki.r.er, D1u11t' I • •••••••••• 
Ki:,,<'r,01\Vltl., •••••••.•. 
Relinquishment of interest of United I 26 
States in certain Indian reservations 
purchased by them. 
Payment for supplies furnished the Sac 133 
and Fox Indians. 
PeHsion ......... ...................... 31 
Pension.............................. 32 
Pension ..•• , • • . , •...••••••••••••..••• 33 
Revolutionary services. . • . . • . • . • . . • • • • . lb 
Indemnity for depredations on hi~ prop- 25 
erty by United States troops. 
Pension ..••.••..••.....•....••••. •••• . 20 
Certificate for money paid for public 22 
lancls. 
Cl'rtificate for money paid for public 23 
land$. 
To be , e leased from liability as surety of 23 
J . J. Thompson. 
CompPnsation fo r revolutionary services 24 
of her husband 
Compensation for revolutionary services 25 
of her husband. 
Compensation for revolutionary services 25 
of her husband. 
Pension ................••.••.•.•.••• . 31 
Increase of pension.. . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . • . . 30 
Pre-emption to land.... .. . . . . • • .. • .. • • 27 
Correc1ion of error rn the cn1t·y of lands. 23 
Wight of pre-emption to a tract of land .. 25 
Exten~1on of patent........ .. .. • • .. . • . . :13 
For refunding of money paid by him for 22 
patent. 
LOHROA llUSlnin<'cl by him in consequence \ 21 
of " p11hll<'1ttlon hy pormi"ion of the 
l'lll l'II I Of\11•p, 
l(l11I MN 1 t)1m1t1I ••••• , •••• ·\ l'<llllp1·11Hu1l011 !'or k<•rvi<',•H I\H 11r111on11· in 25 
tho U111\1•1l ::-1\tl\C~ 111\Vy, 
2 I Petition .•••. I Indian Affairs ..... I Bill. . .......... .. 157 I Passed ••.••••••• I Approved Feb. 18, 1841. 
Memorial ..•. I Indian Affairs .••. , 





Senate bill .••.........• . •.• , . . • . . . • • • . . • . . . • . • • • • . • . . • • • 626 
Bill . .. .. .. .. Rev. Claims; dis- Adverse.......... 216 18 
charl!ed and to 
Pem-ions. 
1 I Petition_ .•.• · I Pe_n_sions ••....• .••• · 1 • ............... .. 
3 Re,;oluuon ..• M1htary Affairs •...••••••...•••••.•. 
1 I Petition , ••• · I Pensions .......... . 
2 Petition . • . . . Public Lands .•.•.. 
Discharged •••••• 
1 
..... , ................. . 
Passed ................................ .. 
In def. postponed ..••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Discharged ••••• . 
1 
....................... . 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Discharged • • • • • . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Pet'.t'.on .••.• , Public Lands ...... I Bill ............ . 55 I Passed .••••.•• - . I Approved June 30, 1834. 
PetltLOn . • . . . P Of. and P. Roads. 
21 P etition ..... ! Rev. Claims ....... 1 ................. . 
Petition •.••. 
2 \ P etition .••.. 
Petition .•... 
2 \ Petit!on •••. 
2 PetLUon ••••• 
Rev. Claims .. ..... . 
;:~::~~:::::: : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Public Lands ...... Bill ........... .. 
1 I House bill. ··1 Public Lands ••.•• ·1 No amendment .. 
3 Petition ..... Public Lanrls ...................... .. 
. . Petition ..... Patents........... • ................ . 
2 Petition.,... Claims; di scharged ..•••••••••.•••••• 
and to Judiciary, 
Petition ••••• \ Jndiciary ........... \ Adverse ......... . 
2 P<·titlon ••• , • l Nl\val Affairs •••••. 1 ••••••••••.• , •••• , 
Leave to withdraw •• , •• 
Discharged •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
43 117 , .::s::;.r~~~:::::: :I: ~~~;~i~~'.j~~:~: ~; i~'.4~:. 
347 
ni~~i;;rg~d : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
21 















Ktt.•hc~, Onn1cl ..••...•... 
Klei n , A ... . .•... ..•.. . 
K lein, Au gust .•....••.•. 
Klimkiewiez, Benoit 
n cnry l,ubi ez, 
K1iue, John L ......... . 
Klopfer, H. A .••.. .• •••. 
Knag'gs, P eter W., alias 
Nonctusheman. 
Knaggs, Peter W ••.•... 
Knaggs, Peter W ..... . . 
Knal , Lemuel .......•.. 
Knapp, Gilbert .•••••• .. 
Knapp, Gilbert ..••..••.• 
Knapp, Gilbert •....•.... 
Knapp, Lazarus •....... 
Knapp, Amos . ...••.•... 
Knapp, Amos ...•..••••. 
Knapp, Amos , ......•... 
Knapp, Shepherd .••.... 
Knapp, Josiah .•...•••.. 
Knapp, Samuel .•. :': •••. 
Con1pe t1 ~nt1on for ~crvi ccs as annorcr in 127 
th e C:nit c d S tates navy. 
ine~:;i~~c .~f: .~~·:~i.~•:::: ·.:::. : : : : : : : : : : : : 3~ 
Grant of land as relative of th e late 25 
General Kosciusko . 
For refunding money paid on a certain 27 
judgment. 
Compensation for services in the office 32 
of the Attorney General. 
Authority to se ll land reserv<'d to him 24 
by th e treaty with the Chippewa In-
dians. 
Authority to sell land raserved to him I 30 
by the treaty witll the Chippewa In-
dians. 
Authority to sell land reserved to him I 30 
by the treaty with the Chippewa In-
dians. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Compensation for services as in~pector 25 
of cu~toms at Detroit. 
Compensation as inspector of the cus- 31 
toms. 
Compensation as inspector of the cus- 32 
toms. 
Bounty land ........ ,........ ..... ...... 31 
Pension ...... ...• ..••..•.•..•.• .•• •. .. 32 
Arrears of pension ..................... 32 
Arrears of pension . . . • • • . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . 33 
Compensation for services as pension 33 
agent. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Pension and pay arrearages • • . . • • • • . . . . 29 
Knapp, T. S ... •.. •..•. · 1 I'aying bim arrearages due on public 121 
works. 
Abra- Remuneration for injury received at 30 
United States arsenal at Watervliet. 







Knight, George J •••••• •. 
Knight, George J ••••••• 
Knight; George J ..•••••. 
Pension . • • • • . ..•.•• ••• ..•.•••..•.•••. I 32 
Balance due him for the loss of a vessel 12-2 
impressed into the public service. 
Balance du e him for the Joss of a vessel 24 
impressed into the public service. 
Balance due bim for the loss of a vessel 25 
impressed into the public service. 
2 I P c tiU o n ...• I Naval Affairs ..•... I Dill ............. . 64 1 138 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
2 
Petition .•• • • 1 P e n s ions .••.•. .••. · 1 · ................ . 
Petirwn and Pensions •....•.•......•.••......•... 
documents, 
Petition . • .. . Public! Lands ........................ I ...... I ...... I !)ischarged ...... I Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 I House bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , ..... . 40 I Passed •.••••••.• I Approved July 9, 1842. 
Petition ..... I Finance .......... . 
. 1 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I Adverse .......... I 194 Discharged .•••••. ,, •••••••....• • •. •. · • • · · •· 
Petition .••• . I Public Lands •••••• , ....•.• ••• •.•••... , .••••. , .•.••• , .... ••.. ••..• ••.. ,, .....••• •.....••...•.•.• • , 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Adverse ......... I 248 Rejected .•.•••.. , ...•....••.••• • · • . . • • · • • • 
Memorial. .. I Select ............ I Bill . . .. ........ . . 44 101 
2 I Petition .•... I Claims •........... , ........•.•.•••• , . Discharged •.••.. , •..•..••.• • ..• • • • • • • • • • 
Petition ••••• I Commerce •.•.•••.. , ......•...•..••... , ••• ·• · 
Petition ..•.. Claims ..•.••.••••• , •......••••...•••. , .•.... 
Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ••••.•....•..... , ...•...•..•.. 
House bill... Pensions......... . No amendment.. .. .. .. 60 Passed .......... Approved July 12, 1852. 
Petition . • . • . Pensions . . • • . • • • • . Bill.............. 403 611 •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•• 
Petition , • . • . Pensions • . . . • • . . . . Bill.. . • . • • • . . • • . 93 192 Passed • . . . . . • • . . Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill.............. 218 339 Laid on the table ....................... .. 
Petition •••.• Laid on the table., .••••.•••...•.•.• •.••••• 
to Rev. Claims. 





2 I House bill ... Roads and Canals .. Amendment ...... .... .. 584 I Passed •••••..... I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
2 Petition . .... I Pensions ...... . .. . 
Petition ••••• I Pensions ••.••••••. I Adverse ......... . 278 , ...... , ................ .. 
Petition _' •••. , Pen.sions . ........ · 1 Adverse •••• ••••• , .... "I " .... , Agreed to ....... , , ................. -••.. ••• 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. ..... . 99 Passed .......... Approvr:d May 25, 1832. 
21 Petition. ····1 Naval Affairs; dis., I Bill ............. . 
and to Claims. 





















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. gj I = "' 0 SD ·en 
r::. "' 
0 "' 0 rn. 
How brought /Committee to whichl Nature of report. 







How disposP.d of 
in the SenatrL 
Remarks . 
Knight, George J ....••. ·1 Balance due him for the Joss of a vessel 129 
impressed into the public service. 
Knight, George, widow Compensation for the revolutionary ser- 22 
of. vices of her late husband. 
Knight, John ..•. , , , . • . . Commutation pay .... ,................. 21 
Knight, John ......... .. 
Knight, John .......... . 
Knight, Joseph, repre-
sentatives of. 
K~1,ht, Joseph, widow 
Knight, Samuel, jr •..... 
Knight, Simeon ..••..... 
Knight, Simeon ..•...... 
Knight, Simeon ....... . 
Knight, Simeon .•.••.•.. 
Knight, Simeon ...•.•... 
Knight, Simeon .•..•.... 
Knight, Simeon ........ . 
Knight, Simeon ..••• , •• , 
Knight, William •....••. 
Kn~ht, William, widow 
ot. 
Knipe, Joseph w: ...... . 
Knipl' , Joseph W ...... . 
Kn ott, Wilfred ........ .. 
Knott, Wilfred •...•.•..• 
Knott, vV1lfred ........ .. 
Knott, vVilfred .••...•.•. 
K11 01 t, Wilfred .......... 
Knowlc~, E;,;ckiel .••••• 
Know!C'~, Un;,;nnl . , , ...• 
Commutation pay ••....•...•...•. •• ...• 22 
Pension .............................•. 30 
Amount due him at the time of his dea th. 22 
Amount due him at the time of his death. 22 
Pension .............................. 29 
Settlement of his accounts as paymaster. 19 
Settlement of his accounts as paymaster 20 
Settlement of his accounts as paymaster. 20 
Settlement of his accounts as paymaster. 25 
Settlement of his accounts as paymaster. 25 
Pension ..•.........•.•.. . ..... , . . . • . . . 25 
Pension •..•...........•..•.....•...•. 26 
Extra pay as a paymaster in the army... 33 
Pension •.......••...•••.....•.••..•.•. 20 
Pen,ion ...•.....•.........•.....•..... 28 
Pension ..•.•....••••....•...•........• 
Pension •.. .......•....•.............. 
Pension .•.•.•......... . ..•..... •..•... 
Pension .•... ..• .......... .• ... ........ 
Pension ...... . ....................... . 
Pension ........... ..... ....... . ..... • . 
Pcn~ion ..•.........•....•..•.••...•... 









26 Reli eving him trom his disability to re-
ceive a patent. 
Knowl<'s, Un:t.nrd ...... ·1 Relieving him from bis clisability to re-
ceive o. patent. 
K1111wll,a, Hnznn\ ••••••• Relieving hl.111 from hl1< disnbility to re-
colvc a pntc nt. 
Knowh , lhHry, 1011 •. • • Co11qw111<n1urn for ll horse 11resscd into 




Petition ..... • • •• • • ••••.. •• •• . • , Leave to withdraw ••.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... , 
2 I House bill .. ·1 Mil.Affairs; disch'd I No amendment. ·1 · .... • 
and to Claims. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
House bill ... P ensions • . . • . . • • . . No amendment ..•..... 
House bill . • . Pensions • . . . • . . • . . No amendment. ..• ••. . 
333 
i:g I· :~.s·s·e~. :: : : : : : : : : ,.~.~:~~:~~.~·.1~~. ~~: :.8:3:· 
246 Passed • • . . • • • • • . Approved Jan. 28, 1832. 
21 House bill .... ! Military Affairs .... ! No amendment..1 ...... 1 627 I Passed .......... ! Approved Feb. 20,1833. 
1 I Petition ..... · 1 Pensions ...•....• · 1 Adverse .... , ••.. • 1 253 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs ........................... . 
1 Petition . • • . . Claims . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . • . . . • . . . • . . •.•.• 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .......................... .. 
Rejected .•...•.•. 
Discharged , •.•.. 
'.:::: : '.::: '. : : : : : : : 1 • i;~;;~ ·id ~i.thdr~\~·.:::: 
2 Petttion .•... 
3 Petition .•... 
2 House bill •.. 
1 House bill ... 
. . Petition •• .•. 
2 I'P-tition .•.. . 










House bill .•. 
House bill ... . 
House bill .. . 
Petition .•... 
Petition .•.. 
House bill ... 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Senate bill .. . 
Military Affairs .................................. Discharged ............................ .. 
Military Affairs .......•..•.....•••••••••.•.•••..•.•.••..•••.. , .•••.••••••..••••.•••.••.•••• 
Pensions..... • . . . • . Adverse..... • • • . . . • . • . 622 .•..• • .•...•..•.•..•.••••••...••.•••.••.•. 
Pensions • . . . . . . • • . No amendment.. • . . . . . 239 lndef. postponed ...................... , • 
Military Affairs.... Bill.............. 497 626 . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .... Leave to withdraw .... . 
Pensions •••••...•.••••..•••.•..••••••••.•.•..••.•...•..•....•••••..••••.•••.•.•...••.••••. 
Pensions ....... . • . . • • .•..•.•••• •. , . . . • • • • . . • . • . • . Discharged . • • • . . . •.•••••••.•••. , •••.••.. 
~:~!t~~!· :: : : : : : : : : t~v!:!~:i~~~i:: "s10· m 1· i~d~r: ·P~;ip~~~d·.1 ::::::::.::: :: : : : : : : : : : : 
Pensions • . . • • • . . . . Adverse . . . . • . • • . . . . • . • 625 
Pensions... . . . . . . . . Adverse. • . • . • . . . • • . • • . . ....• 
Pensions ........................................ . 
Pensions .•.••..... No amendment.. 570 242 
P ensions .. . .. .. • .. No amendment.. • .. .. • 441 
Pensions • . . . . . • • . . Amendment...... • • • . . . 72 
Pats. & Pat. Office. No amendment.. • • . • . • 160 
. R;j~~i.~a.'.:::: : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Discharged •.•••....••••.••.••••.•...•.•• 
In def. postponed. • ....•........•.••.....• 
Passed ......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed , , . . . . . . . . . .. , , ..... , ...•... , . , , . , 
2 
2 
Petition •.... I Pats. & Pat. Office 
Petition ..... 
Discharged ...... r ••• , , • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
L eave to withdraw .•.• • 















KnowlPs, .Toslurn, jr., 
and 01hc rs, owners 
and crew (Jf schooner 
Garnett. 
I{nowles, Joshua, jr., 
and others, owners 
and crew of schooner 
Garnett. 
Knowles, Seth .•.••.•... 
Knowles, Seth .••....... 
J(nowlton, Thos., heirs 
of. 
Knowlton, Christopher .. 
Knox, Andrew ..•...••.. 
Knox, Andrew ..••...... 
Knox, Andrew ......... . 
Knox, Andrew ......... . 
Knox, Andrew H ....... . 
Knox county, Indiana, 
inhabitants of, (by 
Wm. Hill, attorney.) 
Knox, Elijah ..•.••...... 
Knox, Elijah .••••••••... 
Knox, George, adminis-
trator of. 
Knox, John S .......... . 
Knox, Samuel ........ .. 
Knutson, Hans ......•... 
Kohler, Charles .•..•••.. 
Kohler, Charles ..•.••••. 
Kohler, Charles .•...•... 
Kohn, Daron, & Co .... . 
Kolb, Jehu ............. . 
Fishing bounty....... .. • . . ........... I 27 
Fishing bounty .•••.•.•..•••••••..••...• I 28 
Debenture on rum exported • . . • • . • • • . . . 17 
Debenture on rum exported . . • . . . . • . . • . 20 
Seven years' half-pay . . . . .. .. .. .. . • • . .. 25 
Pension .•..•..•......••••.......•..... 32 
Pre-emption right...................... 23 
Pre-emption right...................... 23 
Pre-emption right ..... . ............... 24 
Pre-emption right ...................... 24 
. Confirmation of land Jitle. • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 23 
Compensation for property destroyed by 15 
United States troops. 
Compensation for damage to schooner 25 
while in service of the United States. 
Compensation for damage to schooner 27 
while in service of the United States. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800 . 
[ndemnity for property lost by the burn- 31 
ing of a government transport. 
Bounty land for revolutionary services .. 32 
Payment for services as a seaman in 31 
the United States Navy. 
Compensation for piloting United States 27 
vessels. 
Compensation for piloting United States 27 
vessels. 
Compensation for piloting United States 28 
vessels. 
Reimbursement of duties on silk........ 26 
Pension .......••..........•..•..••••.. 21 
Koln, Samuel........... Continuation of his title to laQd ......... 115 
Konig, Frederick........ Indemnity for French spoliations prior 3l 
to 1800. 
Koo-na-noo-lus-kee, or Confirmation of title to land reserved 16 
Challenge, a Cherokee to him by treaty. 
Indian. 
Korn , John Jacob, heirs Indemnity for French spoliations prior 129 
of. to }800. 
Kouns, Winifred N., Commutation pay .••••.••.•• , • . . • • • • • • . 31 
and W. N. Read, heirs 
of John Neville. 
3 I House bill ... f Commerce ........ 1 Adverse ......... 1 150 I 605 I Indef. postponed. 1 ..................... , .. 
House bill ••• / Commerce ••••.•••. / Adverse ••.•••••. / •• .••• / 179 , • ..•••••••••• •• .. , •••••••••••• •• , •••• ,.,. 







1 House bill... Finance... . • • . . . . . No amendment.. . . . • • . 152 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims....... No amendment.. • . . • . . 148 
Discharged •.•••• / Leave to withdraw .••.• 
•••••••••••••••••• !•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•... 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Senate bill .. . 
1 Senate bill .. . 
2 Petition .•... 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition .••.. 
p ·ensions •...•..•.. 
Public Lands ...... 
Public Lands •.•... 
Public Lands .••... 
Public Lands •••.. 
Public Lands .•..•. 
Claims .......... .. 
Bill . • • • • • . • . • . . . 222 426 • . • . • • • •. , .•••• , • • •..•...•...•. •. •..••... 
Bill • . • • . • . • • . • • . • • • • . . 36 Passed... . • • . . • . . • ••••••.••.••••••.•...•• 
No amendment.. ..... . 49 Passed .............................. .. 
Adverse......... .. .. . . 49 Agreed to ............................... . 
Bill.............. • .. .. • 105 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Feb. 3, 1837 •• 
. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . • . . Discharged .. . . . . . • •.•.•••.•••..•••...••.• 
Adverse • • . • . • . • . 171 • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••...•••••••••• 
2 I Petition .••.. I Commerce .••••... 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• I Discharged •••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 Petition .•.•. • • • ........ • ..... •I .. • .. • 1 ..... •I .................. 1 Leave to withdraw ... .. 
2 I Memorial ... I Select. ........... . •••••••• •• ••••••••l•••••• l• ••••' I•••••• •••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .• · 1 Military Affairs ••.. 
1 
................. . 
Petit\on .. .. Rev. Claim_s ....................... .. 
Petition..... Naval Affaus •••••..•••.•....•...•••. 
Discharged ••..•. 1 ••••••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
21 Pet~t~on •••• · 1 Commerce.•.·•·.·· 1-- .. • • • • • • · • .. • • · · 1-- · .. · 1 • .... ' 
3 Pet1t10n .. .. . Commerce ........................... • .. • .. 
Petition ...• · 1 Commerce .••.••••. 
Petit.ion , .... Finance .••.•.••.•. 
Petition . . . . . Pens10ns .•.•..•..•. 
· •••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••I••••• ••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 
1 
Petition .•... I Public Lands ...... , .•.•..•...•....... , .•..• 
Memonal ... I Select ............. 1 Bill ............ .. 44 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............. I 102 
2 I Memorial . .. , ................... · 
.....• , Discharged ••.•.. 
Discharged ••.••. 
101 
59 I Laid on the table., ...................... .. 
Laid on the table., ••••••••.•..•••••.•••••. 





















Krnmc-r, Elizabeth, wid- I Payment of pension due her late lius- I 19 
ow of Baltlinzar Kra- band. 
mer. 
Kramer, ElizabetJ1, wid-
ow of Balthazar Kra-
mer. 
Kramer, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Balthazar Kra-
mer, and the repre-
sentutives of R. Tay-
lor. 
Kramer, Elizabeth, wid-
dow of Balthazar Kra-
mer, and the rrpre-
sentntives of R. Tay-
lor. 
Krebs, Hugo, heirs and 
representatives of. 
Kremer, Smit11, and 
Varner. 
Krnpps, John .••••••••.. 
Krewson, Simeon ...••.. 
Krieger, Gottlob A ...... 
Krittman, Joseph .•.•.•• 
Payment of pension due her late hus- I 21 
band. 
Payment of pension due said Kramer I 19 
and Taylor. 
Payment of pension due said Kramer I 20 
and Taylor. 
Confirmation of claim to land .••••.•••.. / '47 
Comp•msation for apprehending counter- 23 
feiters. 
Compensation for work done on the 25 
Cumberland road. · 
Increase of pension.. . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . 25 
Uompensation for services as surgeon's 32 
steward. 
Indemnity for property taken from him 15 
by thP. ::ienate of Hamburg. 
Krugg, Philip, widow of. Pension .•.. , , •.. • • • · • · · • · • • · • · • • • · • • • • 1 27 
Kru~h, Philip .. , •••••••• Pension .............................. 15 
Kurtz, Bowie, &. others.. Lrnlemnity for seizure and contlemna- 16 
tion of ship Alleghany while in the 
service of the United Stutes. 
I{ 111'17,, Dowic, &. others.. InclC'mnity for 8eizurc anrt condemna - 121 
tio11 or ~hir, Alle~lmny "'hile in the 
,w rvi<'<' of the Unit<•d 8rn1,•s. 
1-1111'.I., llowh•, & othor11 .. P111 tlwr i11t1,•m11i1y for seizure 1rn,l con- 22 
tll'lllllllllOII of Mhip Alll'l(hllll)' wllil,• 




How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
Ho11se bill .•. / Pensions .......... / No amendment •• ! ••••.• ! 210 I····•••• ··········1·· .. ···· • ·· •••••• •••••• 
••••••••••••••l••••••r•••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••I••••••••-••••••••• Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I Resolution ... I Pensions ••.••••••• I Bill .•••••••••••• 79 I Passed .......... / Approved Ma r. 2, 1827; 
Senate bill ... I Pensions •...•••••• I No amendment .. I ••••.. / 94 I Laid on the table., ....................... . 
21 Res.and doc./ Priv.Land Claims.I Bill ............... / 317 I 276 / Passed ......... / ApprovedAug.29,1842. 
2 Resolution ... / Claims •.•..•.•••.. ••••••••••••••••••l•••••• l •••••• l ••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
2 I House bill .• • I Claims ••.••. , ••••• I No amendment. .I ...... I 44 I Passed •..••••••. I Approved Mar. 7, 1831:l. 
3 I Pet\tion .•• "I P ensions .•• _. ...•..• 
1
• .••• • ••..•••.•.• 
1 
.... .. 
Pet1twn . . • • . Naval Affa1rs ............................ .. Discharged •••••. 1 •••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 I Petition .•••. / Claims; dis., and 1 · ................ ·1 ·.... · 1 ·.... · 1 ·............... "I Report of the Secretary 
to For. Relations; • of State, communica-
dis., and referred ted FelJ. 18, 1820. 
to Sec. of State . . 
3 I Petition •••. I Penswns..... . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . Discharged •• , •••••.•.•..••..•••.•.•••••• 
2 
1 Honse bill . •. \ Pensions ••••••••••. \ Amendment .. ···· \ ···· .. \···· .. \ Passed ...... ··· ·\ Approved Mar. 3, 1819. Petition. • • • • Claims . • . . • . . . . . • • Bill.............. 31 35 llecommit'd with •.•.•••••••••••••••••••• 
instruct'ns; liill 
House I.Jill ••• 
Petitio11 .•••• 
Commerce; disc'd, 



















Kurtz, nowie, & others .. 
J{urtz, Bowie, & others .. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others .. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others .. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others .. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others .. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others .. 
Kurtz, Bowie, & others .. 
KuykPndall, Nathaniel .. 
Kuykendall, Nathaniel.. 
Kuykendall, NathaniPI .. 
KuykPJ)dall, Nathanie l.. 
Kuykendall, Nathaniel .. 
Kuykendall, Nathaniel .. 
Kyle. Absalum, and Wil-
liam C. 
Kyle, Absalom, and Wil-
liam C. 
La Beaume, Louis, rep-
resentatives of. 




Lacey, Daniel ......... . 
Lacey, Obed P ......... . 
Lacey, Obed P ......... . 
Lacey, Ob,,d P •••••.••.. 
Lacey, Obed P ......... . 
Lacey, Obed P..... . .. . 
Lacey, Obed P •••••••••. 
Lacey, John ....•...•... 
Lachaise, Melanie, and 
others. 
Further inde mnity for seiz ure and con- I 23 
dPmnntion uf ship AII Pglrnny while 
in the snv1ce of the United :--(ates. 
Further i1idrmnity fur SPizu re and con- I 23 
dcmnation of ship Alleghany while 
in th e service of the U11ited ::3tates. 
Further indemnity for seizure and con- I 24 
demnation of ship Alleghany while 
in the service of the United States. 
Further ind emnity for seizure and con- I 24 
demnation of ship A ll eghauy while 
in the service of the United States. 
Furth er indemnity for seizure and con- I 25 
demnation of ship Alleghany while 
in the service of tbe United States. 
Further indemnity ·for seizure and con- I 25 
demnation of sh ip Alleghany while 
in th,· service of the United States. 
Further indemnity for seizure and con- I 25 
denmation of ship Alleghany while 
in the service of the Unit.eel States. 
Further iudemnit.v for seizure and con- I 26 
demnation of ·ship Alleghany while 
in the service of the United States. 
Compensation for carrying the mail. • . • . 29 
Compensation for carrying the mail. . . . . 29 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 30 
Compensation for carrying the mail .... , 3l 
Compen~ation for carrying the mail..... 32 
Compensation for carrying the mail., ••• '1!3 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 32 
Compensation for carrying the mail. . . . . 33 
Confirmation of title to land...... • • . • . . 27 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 33 
Coufirmation of title to land in California. 33 
Pension............................... 17 
To change location of land............. 25 
To change locatio11 of land............. 25 
To change location of land. . • . . . . . . . • . . 26 
To clrnnge location of land............ 26 
To change location of land, . . . . . . • . . . . . 27 
To change location of land............. 27 
Indemnity for lo,ses in consequence of 25 
the non-fulfilment of a contract with 
the Navy Department, 
Confirmation of claims to land in Ar- I 25 
kansas. 
Petition ..... , Juclic inry .......... 1•••···············1······1·····•1 ............ . .... , ..................... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ..... , , , .... 
Petition •••. , I Claims •..•..••.••. / Adverse ......... . 94 Laid on table .••• , .•..••..•...•..••••••••• 
.2 I Petition ..... J Claims ............ I Bill . . . . . ...... . 92 156 
Petition .•... Leave to withdraw •••.• 
2 I Petition .••.. J Claims •••..•••.•.. I Bill ............ . 94 I Passed ........... , ..•••••...••..••.••••.•• 
3 I. Petition ..... [ Claims •...• , •..... I Bill .•.•...• , .•.. 82 I Laid on table •••. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary; disch'd, 1 .................. 
and to Claims; re-
ported; refl red to 
sel ect committee. 
T"";on . ., r or. and P. Roads I Bill .•.•••...••• " I '"' I 78 2 Petition .... . P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill............. . . . .. . · 57 
1 P etition..... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill.............. • .. . . 86 
Petition..... P. Of. and P. Road s. Bill.............. . . . . .. 91 
Petition ..... P. Of. andP. Road s. Bill............. 52 160 
· i>~·tiii~~·::::: 1 · c·1~t;;;:::: : : : : : : : : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Petition .•.•. I Claims ..... , • , ••.• J Adverse ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... J Pri-v. Land Claims.I Adverse ........ . 
141 
149 




Passed ••..• , •.......•...•...•... , ...•• ,. 
Passed ....•......•........•.••.•••..•.•• 
Passed .....•.......•.......•...•.•• , ••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .... 
Lea.veto withdraw .•... 
Agreed to .. , .•... 1 ....•. , . , , · · • • • · • • · • · • • • 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ............. I 82 I Ui6 I Passed .......... , ....................... . 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims . I Bill . • . •..•••.•. 526 673 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions •..•...•.....•.....••.•••......•..••.... 
2 Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims. Amendment...... . . . . . . 38 
3 Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment.. . . . . • . 20 
1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. .. . . .. 49 
2 .............................................................. .. 
2 Senate bill. . . Public Lands...... No amendment.. . . . . • . 32 
2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. .. .. . . 54 
2 Petition . • . . . Ulaims.. . . • • • . • • . . . •••.• , . • . . • • • . • . . . . • • • . • •••.. 
Discharged • . . • . . , ••••.•••• , •••••..•..••• 
Passed .•....•... •••• • , ••..•.••....•.•••• 
Passed •...•.•.......••..••....••..•••••• 
Passed .••....•••.• •.. , .....•.....•..•.• ,. 
.. . . •. .... • . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Laid on table.... . . . . • • . . . . . . .. . . . • .... . 
Passed........... Approved July 9, 1842 •• 
Discharged, .•• .. Leave to withdraw •••• 
















Lnclirrncc, '.'\'ich., heirs 
or; nnd otht'r~. 
Lnch,HH't', l\·1ch., heirs 
01; nnd orht•rs. 
Ln<•ll:lncc, Nich., Jieirs 
La
0cJ,:,'i~\. ~t~~~t., h eirs 
of, and otbers. 
Lnchance, NicboJa,;, & 
others. 
Lackett, E., John H.i-
gan, anrl 8. Johnson. 
Lackett, E., John Ha.-
gun, ands. Johnson. 
Lackett, E., John Ha-
gan, anrl S. Johnson. 
Lac kin, William .. .... . 
Laclottc, IIyacinth ..• .• . 
Lacon, \Villiam, and 
Lewis II. Hates. 
Lacon, William, and 
Lewis H. Bates. 
Lacon, William, and 
Lewis II. Batr~. 
Lacon, William, and 
Lewis n. Bates. 
Lacon, William, and 
Lewis U . Bates. 
Laco~tc, Peter .•.••.•.•. 
Lncoste, Pierre ••••••... 
Lncost<', Augustin ••.... 
Lacour, Nicholas, sen ., 
1tc,n1 or. 
Lnco11r<'P, nRHigncc of .. 
Ln1•ro1x, llltlll'rt .• , ...... 







~~ How disposed of 




com rn;!~:~r!~.which l Nature of report. ~~ 
Remarks. 
Rcimbur,;ement of money advanced for 24 
supplies for army. 
Reimbun;;cment of money advanced fo r 24 
supplies for army. 
Reimbursement of money adva nced for 31 
s upplies for army. 
ReimbursemJnt of money advanced fo r 31 
supplies for army. 
Coufirmation of land title under Spanish 31 
concessions. 
Compe11sauon for slaves liberated by au- 29 
thorities of Nas:mu. 
Compensation for slaves liberated by au- 30 
thorities of Nassau. 
Compensation for s laves liberated by au- 33 
thorities of Nassau. 
Pension . • . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . 15 
Remission of duties ...... . • . • • • • . • . . • . . 15 
Indemnity for illegal seizure of property 26 
by tbe collector at New York. 
Indemnity for illegal seizure of property 28 
by the collector at New York. 
Indemnity for illegal sPizure of property 28 
by the collector at New York. 
Indemnity for illegal seizure of property 30 
by the collector at New York . 
Indemnity for illegal seizure of property 32 
hy the coll ector at New York. 
Tud cm nity for s laves taken by the British 15 





Confirmation of land title •. . •.... ..•. .. 26 
Authonty to locate a confirmed land 22 
claim. 
onfin11ntion of title to land ....•...... ·\ 22 
Co111p1•nMnt.lo11 for property destroyed by 2l 
1h1• l't11'111y In wnr or 1812. 
011111 1u•11•11tio11 for propPrty clrRtroycll by 31 
tho 1·11l1111y in tltu w11r or H:H'.l. 
Senate. 0 z 
Bill .••. ····1····· ............... , .............. ····1 3261 2291 Laid on table •••• 
1 
............ . .......... . 
2 I Senate bill ... Judiciary.......... No amendment.. • • . . • . 22 Passed .................................. . 
Senate bill .. . I Rev. Claims ....... 
Senate bill ••• I Rev. Claims .•••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
P etition .••.. I Public Lands .•••.. I Adverse .•••••••• 
2 I Memorial ... I Claim, . •.••••••..•. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 




21 House bill . ··1 Pensions •...•.••• ·1 Amendm.ent ...... 
1 Petition : . • • • ~~nance ....••. · · · · • • · · • • · • • • · • • · • • • • 1 • • • • "'\ · • • · · · 
1 House bill. • l! mancc . • . . . . . • . .. Adverse ........... ·••• 20 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
P assed .••••••• ··1 Approved M ar. 3, 1819. 
Discharged • • . . . . L eave to withdraw .•••• 
Indef. postponed ....•..••••••••••••••.••• 
Petition .•••. I Finance ..••.••••••. 
2 . ............ .. 
2 I House bill . •. \ Commerce •••••... 
Petition. , , •. \ Commerce ••••. ····1 Bill .••.•••••••••• 
21 P e~t~on . • . . . Cla'.ms • . . • . . • • . • • . Adverse ......... . 
2 Pet1t10n . • • • • Claims • • • • • • • • • • • . Adverse •••• . ••.. 
Discharged ............................ .. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
570 




MS. rep., F eb. 1, 1819J 
leave to withdraw. 
.. • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . Postponed till after the 
91 I Passed • • • • • • • • • . A;t~~~iJ· ~~~;io~if s<io. House bill •• · \ Priv. Land (.))aims.·\ Amendment . ••. . 
Petit ion • • • . . Pul>lic Lands; dis- ••.••••••.• •• •••• • I • • • • • • 1 ••.• •• I • ••• , ••••••• , • • • • I• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l 
l 
charged, and to 
Pr. Land Cla ims; 
Jlouse bi_ll ... · \ Priy. Land Claims.·\ Amendment .. . . ·\ • · • · .. , 425 I Passed .• •. . • •. • · I Approved Jun~ 25, 1832. 
Ilou,;e bill . .. Oia,ms............. No amendment . . • • • . . • 48 Passed . • • . • • • • • Approved April 7, 1830 .• 













Lncy, Tliomns •. : . ••••.. 
Lncy, Andrew .......•.. 
La".!y, John .•.•••.••••.• 
Ladieu, Jam es ......... . 




Ladd, S,trah . ... . . , . , , .. 
~ t!}!i;:~~:. t~!~c~~~I, 0r~g~· 
~- is_te r and receiver at. 
• Latayette, General ..... . 
1--1 Lafayettt~, La., parish of. 
v Laffollett, Solomon ..... . 
0 Lafontaine, Fr., & Son, 
? and their a~signees. 
Lagarde, Francis, attor-
ts!l neyofJas. A Watson. 
-;:r 
I 
Laird, Robt, executor of 
L aing, Lewis .......... . 
Laighton, Jo_hn ........ . 
I+"- Lalande, Etienne .•..... 
-;:r Lamb, John ........... . 
Lambdin, Jonathan H .. . 
Lambden, John S., sure-
ty of, (see William (;. 
Anderson.) 
Lambert, Francis ..... ,. 
Lnud for revolutionary services......... 19 
Authority to dispose of an Indian rescr- 21 
vation. 
Settlement of his accounts,............ 2'2 
P ension ...•.••.•.................•••. 24 
Confirmation ot land claim. . • • • • • • • . • • l!:I 
[ndcmnity for French spoliations prior 1 30 
Pe\~s;,~1~~.' ........ ..... .. , • . . . .. . . • . .. . . 31 
Grant of land.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . 20 
Increase of compensation •. ,. • . . . . . . . . . 33 
(See A Ledoux & Co) .................. .. 
(SeP. Louidana) .... -. .................... . 
Pension ............... . ....•......... . 33 
Confirmation of title to land under treaty 23 
with tile Mi ,1mi Indians. 
For airl in obtaining redress from Spain 21 
for illegal seizure and detention of the 
brig Morgiana. 
Arrears of pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 25 
Pe11sion ............ . .•..•.......• , .. , . 29 
For se rvire, a~ pen8ion agent........... 30 
Co11firmatiun of title to land .......... ,. 25 
Pen,ion .................••............ 14 
For rf'lief under I.he act of January 6, 18 
1800, in regard to debtors. 
Release from judgment against him in 30 
favor of United States. 
Compensation for services as surgeon in 1 25 
the army. 
Lambert, Lewis ....••. , I Payment of intere!'t on money paid for 27 
land. 
Lambert & Slade....... Rr.pay1wmt of duties .... , , ..... ,.,,,,., 29 
Lambert., Edward A .. --1 Payment of money for error in contract. 1 28 
Lambert, Slade & Co... Rt>payment of duties ......... , ...•.•••. 29 
Lambert & Dickson, sur-
viving partner or. 








Lampkin, Mary .. ,, . .... 
Lamy, Louisa .... ,, .• ,,. 
Lanaux, Arnaud ...... .. 
Payment of a balance on a judgment .•. 1 31 
Pension .•.... , .... , .. ,., .••.•••••.•.•. 31 
Commutation pay •.. ,., • , , . , , , ... , . • • . . 25 
Commutation pay •••••.. , . . . , .• , • , • • . • . 29 
Commutation pay .... , , . , ............. , 30 
Arrears of her husband's pension.,,,... 24 
(See Robert F. McGuire) . .............. .. .. 
Confirmation of land title ....•• , . , • • • • . 22 
~ I ::m:~~ : : : : : ma~ t:::tss:: ::: :I.~~;~~~~::::;:::: 
House bill. ··1 Claims ••••• , •• ····1 No amendment .. 
Petition.' , . . . Pens!ons ...... , , .... , . , , ••.. , ..•• , ••. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment •. 
Petition •••. ·1 Judiciary. , •• , ..... 
1
., ......... , ..... . 
Petition . • • . . Pensions. • •.. , • . . . Adverse .••••.•.• 
Memorial ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ............ .. 
Petition . . . . . Public Lands ...... . ••.•••.•. , , , ••... 
•••• l ••••••••• •• ••e l •••• ••••• ••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••• 
· 0·~~;~. iii1i: : : 1 · i,~-~~~~;s· : : : : ·.::: : : 1 ·Ad;~;~~:: : .': : : : : 
Petition..... Indian Affairs...... Bill ...... ..... ,,. 
Petition , ... Foreign Relations .. 
1 
, , ••• , , • , , ••••• , , • 
2 House bill . .. Pensions . • , •...•••. Amendment ...... 
1 House bill .•. Pensions ....• ,,.... No amendment .. 
1 Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs .... ................... . 
3 House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment •. 
l House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment.. 
1 Petition..... Judiciary ... ,... . . . . Bill ......... , ... . 
309 
32 
MS. rc~p., Jan .29, 1827 •• 
2131 Passed, •••..••.• · 1 Approved June 28, 183-.J. 
.. . . . . Discharged... • . .. .. . , , , ......... , . , .... .. 
241 ............................... . ......... . 
•• , , • , 1 Discharged ; and 
laid on table . 
67 1 • i>'a:s~~d : '.: '. ·.::: : : , . App;-~;~ct· M ~;,· 2:i; is2s·. 
.. .. • .. . • .. • . .. .. See bill S. 515, approved 
March 3, 1855. 
• ,., •• 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••• ••• ••••••• •••••••••• 
00625·1:::::::::::: :::::.,:::::·:::::::: ::.::: :::: 
54 Passed • • . . • . • . . . Approved June 30, 1834, 
MS. rep., Mar. 24, 1830. 
593 Passed ••.. ,,,... Approved July 7, 1838 . 
300 Passed • • • • . . • . . . Approved Ang. 8, 1846. 
. . ii;o. . :r'a:s·s~a' . : : : : : : : : . . App;~;;ct. i\1·;;_. 3; i s3ii. 
. . . Passed . . . • • . . . . . Approved April 30, 1816. 
91 Passed , ••• , • • . • . Approved April 22, 1824. 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads 
, , , , , • , • • , • , , • , , , , 1 , • • • , , 1 , • , , • , 1 • , , , , , , , , , • , ~ , • • , , 1 , • , , , , , , • , • , • , , , , , , • . ~. • • 
3 House bill ... J Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . 598 
3 I Petition •... Judiciary; disch 'd, Adverse ......... 1 ...... 1-...... 1 Agreed to . ...... ,, ..................... .. 
and to Public 
Lands. 
21 House bill .... 
1 Petition ..•.. 
1 Petition .•• , 
~]!~~~~: :: : : : :: : : : -~~. ~~~~~~~~::: 1~: :: : : I .. :~~ .1.~~-s~~:.:::::: :·::: 1-~~~:~~~~- ~~~: ?' .. 1.8.4.5.' 
Finance ......•....•.•••.........••.. 
2 
House bill .. I Claims.,., ... , •... , .. ,,,., ... 58 , ................ .. 
Resolution, ... ! Pensions •... , .••.. , ................ ,. 
354 House bill,. ·1 Rev. Claims .• , ..• ·I Adverse . ••.•••.• 
Petition .••• , Rev. Claims •••• .•. 
••••••••••••••••l•••••• l ••• • •• l• •••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition, •• ,· 1 Rev. Claims ...... ·1 Adverse .•••.•. ,, 
House bill .•. Pensions ••. ,...... No amendmPnt .. 
122 Agreed to ....... . 
688 I Passed, •. • •••• ,, I Approved June 28, 1836. 
























Land offices, registers / Compensation for locating military I 32 
nnd receivt:l':l ol. bounty-land warrauts. 
.:i 
i 
How brought /Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Seuate. 
w 
Resolution .•. / Public Lands ••• ••• , ................. . 
Lander, F. W .. ...... · I Compensation for services as assi,tant 33 , .•.. Letter & res. Select Committee 
on Pacific Rail-
road. 
to Gov. Stevens, in h is exploration 
of a route fo r a rail road to th e P acifi c. 
Landon, Elizabeth, wid-
ow or L. Landon. 
Lancl~rncau,J: P., h'rs of.I Confirmat!nn of land cla!m .•... , .... ,, ·121 
Lnndwr, A11to111c . ...... Confirmation ot land c laim ..... . . . . . • . . 22 
Landon, Jo,eph. ........ Compen-ation for property destroyed by 15 
t:111·my d11ring late war. 
Pcn~ion .•.• . •.... . .. . ..•...••.•••.••• . 23 
Lando11, Chas., heirs of, 
and Sylve:; ter Phelps. 
Landon, Clns., heirs of, 
and ::!ylve~ter Phelps. 
Landon, Chas., hl'ir, of, 
and Sylve~ter Phelps. 
Landon, Giles •••.••..• 
Landow, Daniel, heir:! of. 
Landow, Daniel, heirs of. 
Lane, Henry ........... . 
L;m c, J ohn E . ..••.••••• 
Lane, Rufus K •••• • •••• 
Lane, ltnfu~ K ......••• · 
L1uw, /\ndcr~un, l11 ·irs of. 
Lnrw, Rnr1is a11 1l ('h11rles 
Lnnc, Hnfu~ a111l Gharles 
Lani', RnhPtt (',, nttor-
111:\· nl John 1l111H't<. 
L aut·:., 1:oh<'rt (\, nn<Jr-
u1 ~y of J rtht\ 1 I HIH'9 , 
I ~nl\t-p !': t,\• t11u . • ..•. • • •. 
C.unpen~ation for a IJouse burnt during 
the late war. 
25 
Compensation for a house burnt during 26 
the late w ar . 
Gu111pensmion for a house burnt during 27 
the late war. 
Pcn,ion . ••......... . ••..•..•.•.•.•••• 30 
Co111pe1,sation for property des troyed by 32 
the Britbh in the war of 1812. 
Compensation for prop, ·rty destroyed by 33 
the Ilritt, h in the war of 1812. 
Com[)ensation for transportation of pub- 21 
lie money . 
Remission of duties on chain cables..... 25 
P crn,ion . .. . . • .. . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . • . .. • • 25 
P(• 11sinn . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . • • . • • . 28 
Co nfirmation of land titl e •..•.••••• , • • • 26 
Fi shm~ houuty . ••.•••••.•.••••.•••••••. 26 
l<'bhin:,: bounty . . .. .. . . . .. . . • . . • . . . • . . . 27 
Vo111pen!-atio11 for maintenance of ca[)- 27 
tnrcd Afn<'nns, 
0<1111111."11~ntion for m nintcnnncc or cap- 28 
111 n• <I Alri<·1111~. 
Alh,,vant•t• nf t·rudit in l':W ttl cn11\ nt of his 
n,·,·ount 
3l 
J,-iri sl'ture of 
Washington 
Territory. 
1 I House bill .... 
l House Lill ... 
2 Petition., •.. 
Priv. Land Claims .. [ No amendment ... 
Priv. La11d Claims. No amendment •. 
Claims .•.••.•..•••••.••••••.••..•••. 
Resolution .... I Pensions . ........ . 
3 House bill. •. I Claims .. ...... ..... I Adverse ... ..... . 
Hou,,e bill .•. I Claims •••••••••••. I No amendment •. 
2 
2 
House bill ..•. I Claims ............ I No amendment.. 
House bill .. ·I Pensions . •••.••..• ·I No amendment.. 
Me111onal .. . . Claims ............................. . 
2 I P etition •••• . / Public Lands •••••• , •••..••••••••.••.. 
2 Resolution .•. 
3 Petition ..... 
· l Petition .•.•. 
1 Pctitio11 .•.. . 
2 Petition., •.• 
3 L'eti1ion ... .. . 
2 Petition ... •. 
Petition . . •.. 
Pt•tition .... . 
Finance . .. • • • • . • • • Adverse .••••• , •. 
P ensions •••••.•.•.•..•.••••••••..••. 
Pensions..... • • • • • . Adverse ......... . 
Priv. La11d Claims . Adverse ........ .. 
Commerce....... .. Bill • ••..••.••••. 
Commerce..... • • . . Ilill ............. . 
Judiciary .............. . ............ . 
Judiciary ......... . Advcrso .... . ... . 
Pensions ...•. .. .... Resolution .• ••• • . 
r.nau,, 'l'hoanu \V ... •••• Pn, 1u1·n1 or tlrnn- 1lr1\,vn ,~nd l\<'t.•t•ptt•d 
\1) l(U\TllltU,:11\ l\lilt'H\, •• 







How di~posed of 
in the ::5enate. 
Remarks.; 
Discharged ..... •I See "An act to make land 
warrants assignallle,and 
for otl1er purposes," ap-
proved Mar. 22, 1852. 
30 I Passed ••.•••••• · 1 Appyovcd Mar. 23, 1830. 
125 Pas~ed • • . . • • • . • . Appro ved June 25, 1832. 
.••••. , . ; • • • . U1scharged ·,. • • . . . .... . • , ••••••.. ••••••. • 
446 
359 451 Indef. postponed .
1
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . ....... . , 
52 Passed • .. • .. • • .. Approved Aug. 1, 1842. 
559 
L eave to withdraw ••••. 
261 • . • • • . Agn:ed to. . • • • • . . . .•••.••..•••• , • • ••••• • 
.. • . . .. • .. Discharged ............................. .. 
255 • . .. . • Agreed to ....... . 
19L ..... , Agreed to ............................... , 
•. • 224 •••.•••.•• •.••• •••.••••••.•••.•••.•••.•••.• 
53 75 Passed .................................. . 
194 Agre.idto ..•• •• •. ·1 ·· ········ ·············· 
4 I Passed........... Appron•(I r, ·b. 12. lf\/\0. 

















t«nJ?, Jo/flt,,,,,.• .. . .. . A rr,•n ,•s o r f) f> n RUJn . . , •• • , • , . . • . . . • • • . . . 525 
Lan n· John.... . ........ A 1 rcn r:i o f p c n ~iou....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
J,111 1~; J olin .•.......... . Arrears of pc1_1 s101~ ..... , .•............. 27 L a ng, \Villiam B ••••• • . Rep ,yrnent o! duties •...••. , ...••...... 211 
Lang Marianus ..••.••• , Increase o~ pension ••..•...• • • , .. , . .... 31 
Ln11.,!iourn , ,vm.,repre- Comrnut11t10n pay ..... , .... ,, .......... 25 
se~,tatives of. 
Langdon, Henry S .••.•. Remuneration for losses on Treasury 18 
notes. · 
:i~angdon, Ilenry S...... Remuneration for ·1osscs on Treasury 18 
1,otcs, 
Langford's company ..... (See Florida, leglslatme of.) .......... .. 
Langham,EliasG.,surc- (:3ee Graham &.O'Fallon) ....... , ..... . 
ties of. 
Langhorn, Pdulina and Indemnity for land scrip lost by decision I 23 
Maurice. of land officer. 
Langley, Hezekiah .•... J Compensation for titting Up apartments I 18 
for the circuit court of the District of 
Columbia. 
Langlois,J. A., & others.I Commissions on eutries of military land I 31 
warrants. 
LangEton, William .•.•. · 1 Pension , ••••.•• , .•. , ..••.•........... , 15 
Langtree & O'Sullivan .. Pay1rnmt for printing the Madison Pa- 26 
JJers de,troyed by fire. 
Langtree & O'Sullivan .. 
Langtry&:. Jenkins ...... 
Langtry & Jenkins ...... 
Langtry & Jenkins •••••• 
Langtry & Jenkins ...... 
Lmgworthy, Asahel. ... 
Langworthy, Asahel .... 
Lnnguille, Francis B •••• 
Payment for ptint.iniz the Madison Po.- l 25 
pers destroyed by fire. 
'Indemnity for losses in consequence of 26 
rPfttsal of government agent to com-
ply With contract. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence of I 26 
refus11I of government agent to com-
ply with contract. 
lndem'lity for losses in consequence of I 27 
. refusal of govornment agent to com-
ply with contract. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence of I 28 
refusal of government agent to com-
ply with contract. 
Inrlenmity f'or relinquishing land claim .. 2-2 
Indemnity for relinquishing land claim .• 22 
For losses sustained during the late war 15 
by the invasi6n of the enemv. 
LimguiHe, Francis B .... I For losses sustain ea during the late war 16 
i by the invasion of the enemy. 
Langnille. Francis B •.•.•• For losses sustained during the late war 16 
' by the invasion of the enemy. 
1 JVJ c n .1o ri a l. . .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
21 Pt"tltion •••• -~~~~~'. .~~;~/~ :::::: :: :: : : :: :: : : :: :: : : :::::: : :: : : : , '.'.}~~~'.?·~~~- ;: : : :·: ii~i~ :t:~ ii~i1'.jr'.;~:;;'.; 
Commerce; disch 'd; No amendment.. • • • • . . 392 Passed •. • , . • . . . . Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
to Finance. 
l Hou~e bill. .. 
P etition .•••• 
Honse bill ... , 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , , . , .... , • , ......... , ~., . , , 
Rev. Clauns • . • • • . . Adferse •••• , , , j. , •• , • • 439 ..•.•.•••..••. , •..••.••.•••.••..•••• , , •••• 2 
Petition ••••• I Claims •••.•••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • •••••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ....... , .... , ................ .. Discharged .. , , . , 1 , • , •••••••• , •••••••••••• 
··········••••1••··················1•••••·············1••••••1•••••·1••············••••1••······-··············· 
·············•l••················••l••••·• ' t••········1······ 1······1·•······ .......... , ....................... . 
Petition .•••. I Finance; clisch'd, I• ••••••••••••• • •• , 1 • • • •, • 1 • ••••• 
aHd to Pr, Land 
Claims; disch'd, 
and to Judiciary. 
Petition ••••. I District Colu.mbia •• I Bill .••••••••••••. 
Petition , .... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............. . 
2 j Petition .•.• · j Pensions .•.•• , .•.. .. 
l Joint res .•.•. Library ............ . 251 
2 I Jointres ..... , Library ••.•.. ······1···.· .. , ... ····.···· 
Petition..... Judiciary.......... B111 ............. . 420 
2 I Senate bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. , ..... , 
3 I.Petition ..•••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• ,: •••• 1•••••• 
House bill ... I Judiciary; disch'd, \ Adverse •••.••.•• 
and to Claims. · 
1 I Petition. ····1 Judiciary ........... ...................... .. 
2 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... ' ... ·.; ................. . 
2 Petition .... . Claims ............ , Bill ................... . 
Petition ••••• Claims •••••••••••• Bill ..•.........•• ...... 
2 I House bill ... 1 Claims ............ 1. No amendment ...... .. 
I I ' I l 
80 I Rejected; recon-
sid'd & passed. 






Passed .......... I See ''An act to make 
land warrants assign-
able, and for other 
purposee," 11pproved 
March 22, 1852. 
Discharged .•.•.. ·I Leave to withdraw .... . 
Recommitted, & ................. . ..... . 
reported with 
amendment . 
Laid on the table., •.....•••... , •••..•••••• 
Laid on the table. . . . . • • • • • . . • • . • • •..•••• 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 Leave to withdraw ..... 
204 I .................. I MS. rep., June 15, 1844 • 
...... .................. 1 ....................... . 
. • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • Leave to withdraw ....• 
57 Passed ••••••••••.••••••••••.•.•••••••..• 
49 Passed • , •••••••• \ ••.••.•••••••••••••••••• 

















Clauuant. Natu,e or object of claim. 
~ ·~ ! I g 
0 "' o rn 
How brought !Committee to which/ Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
i:'!enate. 
'o i .... 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Lanier, J. D. F...... •• .. Compensation for services as pension I 33 
agent. 
Lansdale & Hodges..... (:3ee Benjamin M. Hodges, and Hodges 
& Lansdale.) 
Lan~ing, Abraham...... C:impensation as assistant in naval re-125 
cruiting service, and as master's mate. 
Lantz, Daniel, heirs of.. To be relea,ed from liabil1ty as surety.. 25 
Lanusse, Paul, and F. 
13ai1Jy Blanchard. 
Lanusse, Paul, and F. 
Bailly Bla11ohard. 
Lapsley, William 1\1 • .... 
Larche, Francis ... ••...• 
Larche, Francis .•••••.• 
r,arche, Francis •..•.... 
Larche, Francis •.•..... 
Larche, Francis •..•.•.. 
Larche, Fl'nnols •••..... 
Lnn•lrn, Fmncls ••.••... 
l, 11rch1• 1 Prt111 ci,1 •• ••• •• • 
For drawback withheld for having ne- I 16 
glected to take the export oath within 
the prescribed time. 
F or drawback withheld for having ne- I 17 
~leeted to take the export oath with-
in tbe prescribed time. 
Compensation for locating military 132 
bounty land warrants. 
Compensation for a negro man impressed 17 
rnto the service m:id killed during the 
invasion of Louisiana. 
Oomponsation for a negro man impressed I 18 
into the servire and killed during the 
invasion of Louisia11a. 
Compensation for a negro man impr~sed I 18 
i11to the service and killed during the 
invasion of Loiiisiana. 
Compensation fora negro man impressed I 19 
into the service and killed during the 
invasion cf Louisiana. 
Compensation for a negro man impressed I 19 
into the service and killed during the 
invasion of Louistn,na. 
Compensation for a negrn man impressed I 20 
into the SGrvice and killed during the 
invasion of Louisiana. 
Oompuiwation for a 11cgro man impressed I 21 
into the service nnd killed during the 
inv11Hin11 of J,ouiHlnna. 
11 111111mKt1linn fnr a ,w~ro mnn imprcssl'd I 2 1 
1111011111 ~<1rvic <• nntl klll ull d11rlng tho 
hl VllM l l\ 11 Ol' l, <>lliNltl lll\, 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill .............. I 218 I 339 I Laid on the table. 1 ...................... .. 
2 I House bill ._ .. l Claims ............. 1 No amendment ... 1 ...... 1 42 I Pasbed ........ I Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
2 I Petition . .... I Claims; discharged; I Adverse .•••.••.. I 124 
Judiciary. 
Agreed to ........ I Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 Petition .•..• I Finance . ••••..•.. . I Adverse .••.••.••.. 55 Agreed to ........ 
Petition .•... I Finance . . .. .. ..... I' Adv.erse . •. _ .... /7 & 7~ ...... 1 Recommitted; re- 1 .......... ., ••• ~· ••••••• 
ported adversely; 
l:nd on the table. 
Petition .••.. \ ...••...••••.•.•.•.. I..... . ........... I ...... I ...... I Laid on the table. , ....•...•...•...••..•••. 
Petition .... . I Claims .. "A • ...... Discharged .•..• • 1 ••••• • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 
Petition. .. . I Claims ........... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ j Bill • ., .. q ...... I ...... I 37 I Laid on the table '.1 ........... . , .. .. ..... .. 
Petition ..... \ Claims ...... . ., .... I Bill .............. / ..... • I 36 I .......... ... ..... , I MS. rep't, Jnn._ 31~ 1826. 
2 I Petition ..... \ Claims . .......... . 1 Bill .............. 1 . ...... 1 21 I Passed .......... / MS. rep't,Dec. 20,1826. 
Petition ..... I Claims ...... ., •••. j Bill .......... . , ... / ...... / 37 I :Passed • , .... , ,. . I MS. rep't, Dec. 31, 1827. 
Petition and \ Claims ....•.••..•• \ Bill .....•.•.••.••• \ ...... I 241 Passed .. , . ··•.•· I•••••···•···•···•••••••• 
documents. 














00 . ' 
Ln Rclntroo, Henry ..... ~~cit~1;s~~i~'~e nfc;~ti~e~n~f t~;~d J:;ft~ct , 33 I· .. • I, Petition ••••• 
States to Chili. 
Olnims ••••••••••• , I Bill ••• , •••• , •••• 163 
Larkin, Thomas O ... .. 
Larkin, Thomas 0 .... .. 
Larkins, Peter ..•..•.•.. 
Larochelle, alias Jos. 
Pay for supplies furnished the Oalifornia 32 
battalion. 
Pay for supplies furnished the California 33 
battalion. 
Pension .••••••.•.••.••...•••..•••••••• 16 
Confirmation of land title • . • • • • . • . . . • . . 24 
Sorin. 16 
in the military service. · 
Larrabee, Charles ..•.•• · 1 Remuneration for losses sustained while 
Larrabee, Charles....... Pension . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . • . . . • . • . • . 19 
Larrabee, Vharles....... Increase of pension...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 20 
Larrabee, Charles....... Increase of pension ....•.•••.•..••••.•. I 21 
Larrabee, Charles .••.••. 
Larrabee, Charles .....•. 
Larrabee, Charles ...... . 
Larrabee, Charles ....•.. 
Larrabee, Charles ..•.... 
Larrabee, Charles ..•... 
Larrabee, Charles .•..... 
Larrabee, John s., and 
others. 
Larrabee, John S., and 
others. 
Larrabee, John S., and 
others. 
Larrabee, John S, and 
others. 
Larrabee, John S., and 
others. 
Larrabee, John S., and 
others, 
Larrabee, John S., and 
others. 
Larrabee, Sarah, for-
merly widow of Har-
stow ·N ewell. 
Larrabee, Sarah, and 
others, widows of sol-
diers of the war ofl812. 
Larrimore, Benjamin .... 
Inc:rease of pension • • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . .. . 24 
lucrease of pension.... . . . . • . . • • . • • • . • 27 
Increase of pension. . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . 27 
lncrease of pension.... . • . . . . . . • . • • • • . . 29 
lncrease ot pension.................... 30 
Increase of pen~ron .. , ••• , • . . . • . • • . . • . . 30 
Arrears of pension..... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3 l 
For relief as sureties of Walter Sheldon . 17 
For relief as sureties of Walter Sheldon. 17 
For relief as smeties of Walter Sheldon. 22 
For relief as sureties of Walter Sheldon. 22 
For relief as sureties of Walter Sh£ldon. 23 
For relief as sureties of Walter Sheldon. 25 
For relief as sureties of Walter Sheldon. 26 
Pension .•.•.•.•...•....•.•...•.•••••.. I 33 
Pension ...•.•..•.••••••........••..•.. I 33 
Exchange of land .••..••.....••.•.••• , . I 22 
Lasala, John B ......... j Repayment of duties on cigars destroy- I 25 
ed by fire while in custody of the 
United States officP.rs. 
Laselle, Francis, and I For services as Michigan volunteers ..•• 123 
others. 
Lassel, Hyacinth........ For issue of a land certificate ......• ,,.. 26 
Memorial ..... I Claims •.•••••••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 





Petition . • • .. Pensions .. • . • • • • • • Adverse..... • • .. 41 
Senate b1l!... Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment ..•••••• 
2 I Petitio!I ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... . 22 
1 I Petition .••• · 1 Pensions ••.•..••. • 1 .. · • • · · · · · · .. • · · · · 
2 Petition • . . • . Pensions ••.• , • • • • . . . • . •..•.••.•••. 
1 Petition . • • • . Penswns • • . . • • • • • . Bill ..•••.•••.•... 
2 PP.tition .••.. 
2 Memorial ... . 
Pen~ions ••.••••••.•••••••••••••.••.. 
Pensions .••...••••.•.....•.••.•..•••. 
3 Memorial. .. . 
1 Memorial ... . 
Pensions . • • . • . • • • . Adverse..... • • . . 90 
Pensions..... • . • • . . Adverse. .. • • • • • . 309 
1 Memorial . .. . Pensions .•.•••.•••.......••.•. . •.•.• . ...... 





Pe11sions . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • • . . • . 133 
Claims . . • • . • • . . . . . Adverse......... 69 
.Petition ..... I Claims . •. . ••..•... , .••.•••••.•••.••.. 
Petition .•.•. Claims ............ . 
Resolution .. · 1 Judiciary ......... ,· 1 Bill.••·•• .... • • .. 
Senate bill .•. Judiciary, .•••••.•• No amendment .. 
84 
38 




Petition ..... Claims , .•••••••••. I Adverse .••.• , •.. 
Pttition ..... I Pen~ions , .••..••.. j Bill ...••••••.••. .. 
Petitions ••.. Pensions ••.••••.•. 
Petition .•... \ .Public Lands ..•••. 
1 
................ .. 
House bill... Finance........... Adverse ..••••... 
179 
242 
House b'.11 ... , Mi.1itary Affair~····\ No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
House bill .•. Pnv. Land Claims; Amendments,, ....••.. 
di$., and to In-
dian Affairs, 
278 f Passed .......... ( Approved Aug. I, 18S4 • 
.. • .. • .. • . .. • .. • .. 
1 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
47 I Passed ........... Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
Leave to withdraw .• , .• 
Discharged • . . . . . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
. . ·3ff i>~s~~'a: ~~:::::::: ·Ms: ·;e·p;t: ·j~~: ·5,.ieso·; 
approved April 2, 1830. 
Discharged .•....•••••.••••..••.•.••••.• • 
· Ag1:e0e0d ·1~·.: : : : : : : · i,'~~;; ·t~· ~;ith.dr~~·.:::: 
Agreed to ..•••••.•••.••.•••.•••.•... . .... 








Laid on the table .••. • •.•.•...••..•..... . • 
Discharged •••. , . I ••••• , •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • : 
.................. , ....................... ·. 
Passed ••.•••••.. j Approved June 30, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw •••• 
Agreed to ......... , ..................... .. 
Passed .••••••••. 
Passed •...••..• ·1 Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 



















..... 0 Remarks. (.'I llt. l\'n1ure or objeet of cl:um. 0 I Uow b·rought Committee to which I Nature of report. 
;!' ·;;; before the I referred. 8 ~ Senate. ~~ 
How disposed of 
in the senate. 
Ln-~l'I, Hrnc!nth, heirs / To complete location of land . .......... 28 
01 . 
La,,el, nrueinth, heirs To complete location of land .......... . 29 
01: 
La~~1tt'r, Rr ubcn, witl- 1 Compensation for a elave shot by vol- 30 
01,· and hears ot: unteers in United :-tates service. 
Lnssi:i:1·, John de, nnd 
I 
Compensation for property destroyed by 14 
others. th e enemy. 
L ataille, Jc,hn B......... Arrears a nd increase of pension........ 27 
Latham, Cornelius II.... Pens10n . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . 33 
L atham, Jam es, re pre- Change location of land warrant.: ...... 23 
sentat1ves of. 
Latham, James, repre- Change location of land warrant....... 23 
~entatives of. 
Latham, Jam e~, repre- Change location of land warrant........ 23 
scntatives of. 
Latham, James, repre- Change location of land warrant........ 25 
sentatives of. 
Latham, Thomas ....... . 
Latham, Thomas M .••.. 
Latham, Thomas M .... . 
Latham & Wyche ..... . 
Lathram, J ohn ......... . 
Lathrum, J ohn ....... .. 
Lathr:im,John ........ . 
La T ourcttc, J ohn •..... 
For release from a judgment ••••..•••.. · \ 26 
Compensation to owners, officers, aurl 28 
crew or th e sloop Marion, for rescu -
ing United States troops in l837. 
Compensation to owners, officers, and I 28 
crew of the sloop Mario11, for re~cu-
ing United States troops in 1837. 
9,ompensation for carrying_ the mail. •... 1 31 
lo be re~torcd to the pen, 1on roll. . . . . . . 25 
To be res tored to th e pension roll....... 25 
To be reswred to the pension roll....... 26 
Refunding of money overpaid for land. . 24 
0 z 
House bill. .. Indian Affairs ..•... No amendment .. .. . . .. I 
2 j House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. 
Petition ..... Cla ims ............ Adverse .•...•... 89 
Petition ... .. M11Itary Affairs .... Adverse .......... 43 
2 I Petition . .... P ensions ....•..•.. Adverse .....•... 419 
House bill .•. P ensions .......... No amendment .. .. :~~-1 House bill .... Public Lands ••..•. No amendment.. 
2 I Senate bill ... I Pttblic Lands •••••• I No amendment.. , ...... 
2 
2 
House bill ... \ Public Lands ...••. \ No amendment •. , ••..•. 








Passed •••.•..•. ·1 Approved June 17, 1844. 
Passed • .. . • • • . .. Approved Mar. 3, 1847 .. 
Agreed to ....... . 
Agreed to ..•..... , . . . . . • •••..•••.••.••.•• 
Agreed to ........ 
1 
...................... .. 
Passed .......... Approved July 17, 1854. 
Passed • • • . • • • . . • Approved June 30, 18::l4. 
Passed · ••••.••••. , .•..••••••••••.•••..•••• 
House bill .... \ Finance ........... \ No amendment..1 ...... 1 2621 Passed •..•••..•. ! Approved July:?0,1840. 
Petition .••.. Commerce .••.•••.. Resolution of ref- 91 ••••.. ·Agreed to ..•••....•.••.•.•.••..•..••••••• 
erence to Sec-
retary of War. 






Documents .. \ p, Of. and P. Roads.I Bill .............. 1 198 
House bill... P ensions •.•..•.....•.•...•..•...••...•.... 
House bill... p,-.nsions..... . . . . . . Adverse ............... . 
House bill... Pensions . . . • • . . . . . No amendment.. 517 






· i~d~i-: i;d;tp~·~~d: I:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 















Latting, J acot, .••.•... 
Lntting, Jacot>, heirs of .. 
l. r1 ning, J acoli , heirs of .. 
Lr111h, ('011r1ul, r<'prc-
Indcmuity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
2 Memorial ..... I Select ............ . , .................. , ..... . •••••••••••••••••••••••• ....c,. 
"'' utnr, \ 't•, ot'. 
l,11uh, Juhn •••••••••••• . 
[ndemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 3'2 
to 1800. 
Equituhlc settl em ent of his accounts as 16 
eollt•<·tor of internal revenu e . 
Co111pPnHntio11 for scrvict•s as acting 24 
'omptrollcr. 
Petition ..••. \ Select ............ . Bill •••••••••••••. 44 101 
Memorial ... I Select. ............ 1 •••••••••••••• , ... , ••••• • 
House bill. •. \ Finance ............ \ Amendment. •... , ..... . 144 I Passed •.•••••••. \ A1)proved May 15, 1820. 
2 I Petition •••.. \ Claims .•.••• , •• , , . I •••••••••••••••••• I , •• , •. I •••••• I Dischargocl •••••. 1. , • , •••••••• , ••• , • , • , , , , 
L ~u lJ, J ohn Y . ......... . 
Laughery, A. C . ....... . 
Lau re 11 c.li 11 c, Edward .•. . 
Laurens, John, rcpre 
sen tat.ives of. 




Laurens, John , repre-
sentatiY CS of. 
Laure ns , J oli n, repre -
seutati vc~ of. 
Laurens, J ohu, repre-
sentatives of. 
Laurens, J ohn, repre-
sentatives of. 
Laurens, J ohn, repre-
senta tives of. 
Lauren,s , J ohn, repre-
sentatives of, (see 
Francis Hend erson, & 
others. ) 
Laurie, Ann Eliza ..... . 
Laurie, Ann E liza ..... . 
Laurie, Ann Eliza ...•.. 
Laurie, Cranstoun ..•... 
Lausou , John, represen-
tatives of. 
Lauriston, a nd others ... . 
Laval , J ac int. ........ .. 
Lava l, Joh n, and others 
Lavallette, Captain E. 
A. F. 
Lavender, Geo rge M ... . 
Laventure, 1',, a11C'is, Eb-
enezer Child~, and 
L inus T hompson . 
Laventure, f:i' rancis, Eb-
enez r. r Childs, and 
Linus Thompson. 
Laventure, Francis, E b-
enezer Chi lds, and 
Linns Thompson. 
Lavergn e, J ohn, assign-
ees of. 
Laverty, Gantly & Co ... 
Law, J ohn, heirs of ..•.. 
Arre ars o f s nlnry ns <'l c rk in th e o m cc 33 
of the Firs t Com1Hro ll c r . 
Bounty land .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . • . . . 33 
(S ee Jo;:hua Kcun cdy.) . ............ . . . 
Vompensation for dipl umatic and mili- 14 
taiy services. 
Compen~atiou for diplomatic and mili- 15 
tary servi ces. 
Compcmation for diplomatic and mili- 17 
tary services . 
Compen~ation for diplomatic and mili- 18 
tary ~ervices. ' 
Compensation for diplomatic and rnili- ]9 
tary se rvices. 
Compensation for diplom_atic and mili- 20 
tary services. 
Compensation for diplomatic and rnili- 21 
tary services. . 
Compensation for diplomatic and rnili- 22 
tary services. 
Reimbursement c f expenses while min- 23 
ister to France, with interest. 
Arrears of pension du e her father....... 25 
Arrears of pc11 sion du e her father....... 26 
A i rears of pension clu e her fath er...... . 27 
Compensation for extra services as clerk 33 
in th e Post Office Department. 
Compensatiou for services as a private 29 
in the army. 
Confirmation of t itle to land derived 20 
from Frenr·h government. 
Equitable settl ement of hi~ accounts . ... 114 
Ora wbac K on merchandi~e exported.... 26 
Reimbursement of am r, unt paid to inter- 33 
preter while civil anrt 111ilitary govern-
or at Maza1lan, in Mexico. 
J o int res. & I Claims ..•.••..•• ··1 No ame ndme nt •. 
doc u1n 'ts. . 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims . No amendm ent .. 
2 I ·r~·tit·i~~·: :: :Jc·1~i.~s: :: : :: : : :: : : 
Memorial ..... I Claims ..... . .... .. Bill . •..•••..... 
Memorial.... Foreign Relatio11s; ................. . 
dis., & to Claims. 
Petition . • . . . Foreign Relations.. Bill .• , •••.••••••• 
2 I Petition..... Foreign Relations ................... . 
Memorial.... Foreign Relations.. Adverse ...•..... 
2 I House bill... Military Affairs.... No amendment .. 
Memorial..... Military Affairs • . . . Bill ..••••••.••••. 




1 Memon al. .. Naval Affairs ..... . Adverse......... 92 
3 P etition .•...........•...•...•.....•.........•.••.. 
37 I Passed .•..•••... , • . . . . . . . . . . , .. , • • • • • , • • 
.. ~~~ ·1· ~·a·s·s·e~.:::::::::: • ~~~~~~~~. ~~~: .~' •• 1~~:.' 
• • . Discharged • • • • • . • ••••.••.•..••••...••••• 
68 Postponed....... Leave to withdraw ....... 
Discharged ••••. , •••••••.•.•.•••.•••.•••• 
3 I Indef. postponed. L eave to Withdraw .•••• 
Discharged ••.•• ·1 L eave to withdraw .•... 
Laid on table ..•. Leave to withdraw .•••. 
310 
40 I Passed .......... I Approved July 14, 1832. 
100 Passerl ••.•.•.••. 
21 Memorial ... ·1 Naval Affairs •..•. ·1······ ...... ····· ·1 ••• .. . 
Petition . • • . . P. Of. and P. Roads .•...••...••.•.•••. 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 .................. 1 ...................... .. 
Discharged • • • · • · 1 · · · · · .. · · · · · : : : : : : : : : : : '. 
Agreed to········ · i·;~~~ ·id ~;ithdraw · · • • • ················· 
2 I House bill ... Claims .•..•...••.. No amendment .. 
Pttition..... Priv. Land Claims ...•..•.•..•.••.... 
2 J Petition . • .. . Claims . .. .. . • • .. . . Bill ........... .. 
l House bill... Commerce .• , . • . . . Amendment. .. .. 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ; dis- No amendment .. 
charged, and to 
For'gn Relations . 
4\15 Passed • . • • • • • • . \ Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
I 
Passed •.•••.•... , Approver! Feb. 22, 1817. 
49 Passea • • • • • • • • .. Approved July 20, 1840. 
266. Passed ••.•••••.. Approved June 22, 1854. 
(!" ee George B Ru ssell, and others) .•.. 
Co11firmation of title to land .....•...... 25 I 3 ·s~-.;: iii1i ·;,;ci· 1 ·i>~1;: i·;~ci.·ci~il~~-.:1 · N~ ·;~;~ci.~;;~i:: 76 163 
Confirmati on of title to land .•••...••... I 26 
Con firmation of title to land ••••• . •..•.. I 26 
Confirmation of land title •.••••••••.... I 2::! 
R P. payment of duties .................. · I 29 
Confirmation of claim to land in Arkan- 25 
sas. 
documents. 
Sen. bill and P,. L. Cloims; di.s-1 No ameodm,nt. ·1 2231 571 Reeom'ted; p,s,., ........ ................ documents. charged, and to ed. 
Public Lands. 
2 I Sen. bill and Public Lands ...... No amendment ........ 90 Passed .••.••..... 1 ................... • • • • • d~cnmcuts. 
House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims .. I Amendment .•.•. I .•.••. I 425 I Passed ••••.• ~ •.. I Approved June 25, 1832. 
11 Petition ..•.• , Finance .•••.•....• , .................. 1 ...... 1······1····· ··· .......... , ....................... . 















L nwlcr~ ,'1ik, ...... . . . 
nwn•ncl', \\'i-H,1m, and 
Olhl•r~. 
Lawrt!11ce, Isanc, and 
othl'rs. 
Lawrence, Eleanor ..•.. 
;\"atuni or ohjf'CI of claim. 
Cornpen,ation for maintafoing negroes 
and 111ail-roubn. 
For ve~sels and cargoes destroyed by 
the enemy. 
For drawback on goods exported to New 
Orleans prior to the purchase of Louis-
ia11a. 
Compen~ation for farm occ upied by Uui-








How brought I Committee to which 
before th e refe rred . 
Senate. 





25121 House bUL-1 Cla ims----- · ------ 1 No amendmen<.-1 ------ 43 
14 l Petition._ .... Naval Aflairs .•••.. Bill .. ........................ 
14 2 House b11l . .. Uom. and Manufac. No amendment.. • • • • . • 36 
16 I 
How disposed of 




and with his rep't claim ought to 
to Miht' y Affairs. be paid by the 
War Departm't. 
Remarks. 
Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
Approved Mar. 6, 1816. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Lawrence, Elc-anor . • .. , I Compensation for farm occupied by Uni-
ted States troops as a military post. 
17 I 
2 I Petl <ion _____ I Sweta,y of W a,, I Fa,o,abJ, __ - - ___ -1 28 . - - - - • Resol ,ed<bat <he _ - -- - - -- -- _ - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
2 I Petition ••••• I Sec1etary of War, Bill • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 51 Passed ••..••••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
and with his rep't 
Lawrence, Samu 01. ••••• 
Lawrenc", William .... . 
L awrence, \Yilliam .... . 
Lawrence, William 8 .. . 
Lawrencc;Wolcott, heirs 
of. 
L awre11ce,Woleott, heirs 
of. 
Pay for service as n gunner in the navy. 
PP.nsion . .•.....•........... . .••..•.•... 
Pension .•....... . ..... .. ..•...••.••.. 
Compensat ion for diplomatic services ... 
H.emuneratioP for lands improperly sold 
24 1 House bill ... Pensrnns........... No amendment.. . • • • • . 198 Passed • • • • • • • • . . Approved June 28, 1836. 31 1-- -- 1 Pe<i<ion '---1 N~~:11~r,:.~~'_":r-- ----- ---- -- --1-- -- -- 1------1- --- ------------- -i---- ------ -- -- -- ---- -• --
21 1 House bill ... P ensions........... Amendment...... • • • .. . 72 Passed •••••••••• Approved May 20, 1830. 
21 1 House bill... Foreign Relations.. No amendment.. • • • • • . 275 Passed • • • • • . • • Approved May 29, 1830. 
32 .• •. Petition .•. .. Priv. Land Claims ...•.•••.••••••••....•.•...••.. Discharged .............................. 
by the United States. 
Remuneration fo r lauds improp~rly sold I 33 
the United St 1tPs. 
Petition ••••. Priv. Land Claims; 
disch 'ged, and to 
Claims. 
L awrence, Jane Mary •• , I Continuation of her husband's pension .. I 20 House bill .•. 
Hou se bill .... 
Petition .•••. 
Naval Affair, ; dis., 
and to Pensions. 
No amendment ... , .•.••• 
No amendment.. , •.•••. 
141 
L a\\'re11ce, J ane Mary .• . 
Lawrence, James, wid-
ow of. 
Lawrence, Julia M., 
widow of James. 
Lnwrcncu, Julia M , 
widow of James. 
Lawrence, Zachariah .•• 
Lawr<'nce, Z:iclmrinh •.. 
Lnwr!'ncc, Z1tehari1th ... 
l.nw,, llulithn ,nd111initi-
trn111r of. 
Pem,ion ••.•..•.•••.•••......••••••••.. 22 
Pension ...••....• • ..• . ••••.••...•••••. . 28 
Allowance of prize-money for capture 32 
of frigate PhiladPlphia. 
Allowance of prize- money for capture 33 
of friga1c Philadelphia. 
Compensation for capture of the British 30 
sloop V,mture. 
Compenrntinn for capture of the British 32 
sloop Venture . 
Con1pcns1\t ion for capture of the British 33 
~loop Venture. 
Payml'nt of bnl,u,ce clue for materials 22 




Naval Affairs •••••. 
M emorial ••. I Naval Affairs •••••• , .•.•• . •••••••••••• ,, •••. 
P etition .••. · 1 Na val Affairs •••••. \ Bill. · • ••• • ••• • • • T .... • 
House bill... • Claims ••.••••••••. 
Petition ••••• I Claims •••••••••••. I Bill .............. I 40ti 
Petition .••. · 1 Claims ..... . . ...... \ Bill .•••..•••••••• \ 54 
2 \ Petition . • . . . Claims ••••.••••••..•••••• , ••••• , •••. 




























Laws, Wm. R., & Others 
~ Lawson, Elizabeth ...•.. 
;;· Lawson, Ann H. P.,and 
• others. 
~ Lawson, Ann H.P., and 
V others. g Lawson,Ann H.P., and 
• others. 
N} 
~ Lawson, Ann H.P., and 
I others. Lawson, Ann H.P., and others. 
~ L~\;;~;!~ Ann II. P., and 
Lawson, L. E. L. A., 
heir of Eleazer W. 
Ripley. 
Law,;on, L. E. L. A., 
heir of Eleazer W. 
Ripley. 
Lawson,L. E. L. A.,h'r 
of Eleazer W. Ripley. 
Lawson, L. E. L.A., h'r 
of Eleazer W. Ripley. 
Layman, William .•..... 
Layman, William .•••... 
Layton, Robert, chil-
dren of. 
L ea, Alexander ..•.••.•. 
L ea, Allie rt :tr ......... . 
L each,A$a ....... .... .. 
Lt~ach, Ame!i:1 ......... . 
L each, ,\meln ..•.••.... 
L eanmEtrT, Jas., widow 
of. 
L eamaster, Jas., widow 
of. 
Payment of balance duo for· mnt,, rJal s 1 :23 
furni , ll c <I nnd work done at Old Point 
Comfort. 
Petition ••••. Claims •••• , ••••••. I B111., ••.••.•• ••• • 61 81 I Passed . • .••••••. 1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
For interest on a sum received under 23 2 I Petition.,. ,• I Claims , ; , • , • , , ••. •I• ,;, •• , ••• ,, •••••• 1 ••••• , 
former act for J1is relief. 
Di1:charged •.••.. 1 ••••• , ••• , , •••••••••• , •• 
For iuterest on a sum received under 25 2 House bill • •. I Claims ........... I Adverse ......... , ..... . 3] In def. postponed . 1 ••••• , .... ... ......... .. -former act for his relief. 
For interest on a sum received under 27 3 j House bill .• · j Claims ...... ,, ••••. , Adverse .. ... ..... , 56 j 4121 Recomm'ted; in- , •.•.•.•...••.•.•..•••••• 
former act for his relief. def. postponed. 
Memorial •.. I .t'UDllc Lands ••••.. Scrip to satisfy outstanding mtlitary 32 -- · · - ·.. - · 
llounty'-land warrants. 
(See Gen~ral ~· W.Ripley.) ................ 1····1·· .. :· ......... 1·····'. ..... , ........ 1···.········· .... ··1· ...... l .... :·1 .. ····· ........... I ...................... .. 
Pre-emption nghts .•..•........•.•..... 28 1 Pet1t10n ••... Pubhc Lands.,, ••. Bill............. 221 l3;i ••.••••••••••••••.••••••••.•.••.•••••...•• 
Pre-emption rights ......... .... ........ I 28 I 2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I ......... : ...... .. 
Pre-emption rights ..•.. , . . ••••.• •..•... I 30 Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... ! Bill ........... .. 









Pre-emption rights ........ : ............ ! 30 I 2 I Documents .. ! Public Lands ...... 1 .......... : ....... , .... .. Discharged •••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 
Pre-emption rights .. ...... ............ , 31 
Paym ent of a verdict in favor of her late 31 
father. 
Payment ofa verdict in favor of her late 
father. 
32 
Payment of a verdict in favor of her late 32 
father. 
Payment of a verdict in favor of her late 33 
far her. 
Arrears of pension. • • • . . . . • . . • • . • • • . . . 22 
Arrears of pension, . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • . . . 22 
Payment or suspended pension......... 27 
Remuneration for lo&"ses by destruction 33 
of light house on Chandeleur island. 
Comp..,11sation for surveying boundary 26 
lin e of Iowa. 
Pen~ion .......•.......•.•.......•..... 33 
Confirmation of land titl e •...••.•.•••.. 24 
Confinnntion of land title • . • • . . • • . • • . . . 25 
Compensation for corn destroyed by 123 
United States volunteers. 
Compensation for corn destroyed by 24 
United States volunteers, 
Memorial .... I Judiciary . •. , • , .... j Adverse ........ . 
Memor'land 
bill. 
Judiciary ......... . 
154 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
295 
167 
Memorial ... I Judiciary ......... ,l,Jointresolution .. l 378 71 I Passed •••••••.•. , •••••••...•••••••••••••• 
Memor'l and I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ..•.••••.. 1286 1 317 I Rejected .••.• ····1·· .. ·· ................. . bill. 
I Petition .. • .. Pensions ........ .... ............... . ........... , .. .. . .. • • . • .. ........................... .. 
21 Petition : , . . . Pensions •......•..............•..... , . . . . . • . . . . . Discharged •..... · c .. •.............•....• 
3 House bill... Pensions. .......... No amendment.. . . . . • . 448 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Memori~l .... l C~mmerce ..... ····I Bill ......... ... . 
Resolutiqn.. . Fmance .. , ....... . 
253 
House bill ... 
House bill.: 
House bill. .. 
Petition .•••. 
Pensions ....... . .. 
Puhljc Lands •..... 
Pri v. Land Claims ; 
disch'd, and to 
Public Lands. 
Claims ••.••••••••. 
No amendmcnt..1··· .. · 1 4~9 
Adver,e.......... . . . . . 133 
Adverse . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . 164 
Petition ..... I Claims ............. I Bill .............. I 217 I 158 
Passed •.•.•••••. 
Discharged ..... · 1 Leave to withdraw .••• 
Passed • . . . • • . • • . Approved Aug. 5, 1851. 





























How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
gi I = 
----~--1--~~~----............---1-1-1 1------1-----1--1--1------1-----.:.._~-
L'Enumont, Viscomtc .. . 
Leavenworth, Harriet .. . 
Lmn-enworlh, Ilnrriet .•. 
Lcavenwortll, Harriet .•. 
Leavenworth, Harriet, 
widow of Brig. Gen. 
Leavenworth. 
Leavenworth, Seth M ... 
Leavenwortl1, Seth M .•• 
Leavenworth, Seth M ... 
Leavenworth, Seth M .•. 
Leavenworth, Seth M .•. 
Leayenworth, Seth M ... 
Leavenworth, Seth M ... 
Leavenworth, Seth M., 
representatives of. 
Leavitt, Joseph ........ . 
Lea,·itt, Catharine •.•... 
Leavitt, Nathaniel, heirs 
of. 




Leavitt, Nathaniel, heirs 
of. 
l,c Diane, Terence •••••. 
Le Diane, V .,., .. , .... . 
LP Blanc, V ........... . 
Le Diane, V ,., .... , ... . 
Pension, ••.•.••. , ...•••••.••.••••••• ·125 
Pension ......... , .. , , , , ... . , .•. • .. ,. , . . 25 
Pcm:ion ••.•••.. , .•....••••..••.••••••. 32 
Pension .................... , .•••••••.•• 33 
Pension •.. , . . , , , ... , . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 33 
Damages in consequence of mail cun- 27 
tract being annl1lled. 
Damages in cousequ1 nee of wail con- 28 
tract being annulled. 
Dainages in consequence of 1uail con- 28 
tract being annulled. 
Damages in consequence of mail con- 29 
tract being aui;rnlled. 
Damages in comequence of mail con-
tract being annulled. 




Execution of jomt resolution passed for 31 
his relief. 
Execntiop of joint resolution passed for 33 
bis relief. 
To be restored to the pension roll .•••••. 22 
Pension • , ••••••...•. , • • • • . • • . . . , • • • • . 28 
Comm1Hation pay, .... , • , •• , • ,. .... ,. • . 29 
Commutation pay .. , ••••..•.. ,, .. , . .. .. 30 
Commutation pay •• ,. . • ., ... ...... , • • . 32 
Commatation pay...... • . • • . • • .. • • • • . • 33 
Rcttirn of rnQncy paid for land.,., . • • • . . 23 
Grant of land for reclaiming inllndated 24 
lanc\fi . 
Qrant of land fQr roclaiming mundatcd 27 
lands. 
Confirmation of land tltlo ••....•.•••... 29 
l ,u Dllrnc, V • , •••••••• , •1 Confirmation of land tltlc ••• , ••••• , •• •. \ 30 
21 Resolution ... ! Pensions,,., •••···1 Adverse .•••••... l :322 1· .... ·1 Discharged ······1· ..................... .. 3 Petition . .. . . Pensions .. , . .. .. • . Adverse........ . .. • . . . • . .. . . Agreed to.... . . .. MS. rep., Dec. 31, 1838, 
Petition . , • . • Pensions ••.••.•• -..••••.. , , , ••.•••••.•••... , •.••.•.. ... ••.••••• , ••.••••••..•••.•..••.•••• 
,., •.. ... : ........ .,_,, .................................................... _ •••••••. Leave to with1raw .••.• 
House bill , .. Pens10ns ...... , ... No amendment •.••.• •• 125 Passed .......... Approved April 8, 1854, 
2 I Petition , ••.. I P. Of. and l'. Roads, 
Petition .••. · 1 P. Of. and P. Roads.I Resolution., ..•. · 1 340 
2 I Petition .... P. Of. andP. Roads. Resol-ution . .,.... 73 
161 Passed .•••.•• , ••. 
1 
.... , .................. . 
15 Passed •• .• , •.•......••••••..•• , ••• , • • , , • 
Petition ..... ! .... .... ........... 1 .... , ....... 1, ... 1 ...... 1 .. .. .. 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw .. , .. 
Houseres•n. , I P.Of.andf.Roads.1 No amendment.. , ...... 10 I Passed •••• , • , • • I Approved Aug. 6, 1846. 
2 I Petitio~ ..... IP. Of. andP.Roads.l ................ .. 
MemonaJ..... P. Of. and p. Roads, •... , , ••• , , • ••• •.. 
Petition, .... 1 P. Of. and P. Roads.I Joint resolution, .I ...... I 25 I Passed . .,, ....... 1 .... , . ....... .... ..... .. 











2 l'etition . , • . . Pensions .•.• ,.. .... Adverse..... • . . . 36 •• , • • . Agreed to ••.•... .••... .. ••••.••.•.•••.••• 
2 Petition .. , . . Pensions .. ~ ... ~... , . , .... , . '!, •• , • • • • • • • • • • , , , • • • • , , •• , , • • , •• t,.. . . . " . '! . ... ............... , , 
Petition ,• ., ,I 1tev. Clai1ns .. • • '' • •\•. • • .• • • • • , •... • •.,.•••••I•••••• I••••••,•••,••••••• I••••••""•••••••••• •••• •" 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ....... 1,., ... , ..... ,. .... 1 ...... 1: ..... 1 Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw ..... 
Petition .,.,.1 Rev. Claims. ,, •••• 1 ...... ,, •••••• ., •• , •••••• 1 .... , 
1 I House bill .•. I Public Lands, , •••. ! No amendmfillt .. 1,.,,..1120 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedJune28,1834. 
2 Petition..... Priv. Land Claims .•••.•.••.•••.•••..•.••.• ••••• , Discl1arged .••••. , ••.•. , • .. •.• .•...••... • 
3 Memorio,l ... friv. Land Claims .. Bill,., .... ,..... 117 110 Rejected ............... , ......... , ..... .. 
Memorial •.. \ Priv. Land Claims, 1 ... ,, ............. 1, ••••• Discharged .•.••. I• •••••• ,••.•• ••• • • • • • • • • 

















Le Blanc, V .•.• • , •••••• 
l,c 13ronf, Michael ..•••• 
Le Carpo uticr, J oseph . .. 
Lo Ctu1Jontier, Joseph ••• 
Lebanon, Alabama, reg-
ister" and receivers of 
land office nt. 
Lecnze, James, survi-








ving partner of Lecaze 
& Mallet, administra-
tor of. 
Lecaze, James, su rvi-








ving partner ofLecaze 
& Mallet, administra-
tor of. 
Le Caze, J ames, survi-
ving partn er of L e 
Caze & Mall et, admin-
istrator of, 
Leckie & Walli s, sure-
ties of J. D. Hayden. 
Leckie & Wallis, sure-
ties of J. D. Hayden. 
Lecompte, Jolm B .•••• . 
Lecompte, John B ..•• •• 
Lecompte, John B •••.•. 
Lecraft, Benjamin, and 
F. Pigot. 
Lecraft, Benjamin, and 
F. Pigot, 
Lecraft, Benjamin, and 
F. Pigot. 
Oonlirmntion of lttnd title .• . .• , ••••. , . • . 1 30 2 Potition n11d 
documents. 
Priv. Land Claims . • , .. .••...••.•.•••• • I• • •••• , ••••• •I•• •••••• Oto • •••••• 
(See Jos. Guedry and others.) .. ..• .••.. 
For drawback on merchandise exported 
in 1828. 
. iB° 1·T1 ·ii~~;~·iJi1i: :JF1~·a·~~~: :: :: : :::::1 ·N~ ·~~~.;d~~1;~::1::::: :i-·2:ir 
For drawback on merchandise exported 
in 1828. 
19 
Commissions on entries of lands under I 31 
bounty-land wanants. 
Payment of balance for advances made I 29 
during the rcvolutiona!'y war. 
Payment of bal:rncd for advances made I 29 
during the revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance for advances made I 30 
during the revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance for advances made I 30 




House bill .... ! Commerce .•• •••••• I No amendment •. , •••••. 
Memorial ..... I Public Lands ..... . I Bill ... , .......... , .... , • 
Memorial ..•. I Finance; dis., and 
to Claims; dis., &. 
to Rev. Claims. 
Addlt'l doc-
uments. 
Rev. Claims ...... ,1,, '" , ••••••• ,, ••• • , •••••• 
Documents .. ! Rev. Claims .. .... Bill •••••••• • •• •. 113 
Bill , . ••••••. 
323 Passed ••.••••••. I Approved Mar. 3, 1827, 




able, and for other 
purposes,'; approved 
March 22, 1852. 
Rej ected •••..•••. , .••••••. , , • , • •, • •, • •, • • · 
Paym ent of balance for advances made I 31 I· .. · I Memorial .••• 1 ••••• , , ,., •• ••• • , ••• 1 •••• ,, •• ,,, ••••••• 1 • ••••• , ••••• ,,,., •• , •••• , •• • during the revolutionary war. Leave to withdraw .• • ,. 
Paym_ent of balance _for advances made I 32 j .... I Memorial .... j Rev. Claims .... . .. , I Bill .. , .......... . I 103 I 266 , ..... , , .... , .. • ... , .. · .. • .... • • .. • .. • • • • • · 
dunng the revolutionary war. 
Paym_ent of balance_for advances made 1331 .... 1 Petition .... . I Rev. Claims . ...... 1 Bill 00 • ., ,.., .... j 250 j 361 I Passed .......... j Approved Jan. 31, 1855. durmg the revolutionary war. 
Release from liability....... .. • • . . .. .. .. 22 
Release from liability . .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. 26 
Confirmation of Janel titl e •• . .• , . • •• • , , • 26 
Confirmation of land title.. . . .. • • • • • • • • 26 
Confirmation of land title ..... • • • • • • • • 27 
To be released from liability as surety 24 
of J. Manning. 
To be released from liability as surety 25 
of J. Manning, 
To be released 1rom liability as surety 25 







Petition . .... I Judiciary..... .. " .• , .............. , 1 ..... •1 ...... , ...... • •• .. • .. • .. • I .. ·• .. "·"·"""·•••" 
House bill .... Judiciary ...... . .. .. No amendment .. ...... 
Senate bill .• • Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. 294 
Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. ...... 
Senate bill ••• Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment •. .. .. .. 
Petition •••.• Finance.;., . , , .... Bill ••••••.•••••. ...... 
Petition ..... Finance ... , .. , ... Bill,,, . •... •. .... ...... 
Petition ..... Finance ............ Bill .............. ...... 






Passed .••••• , .... 
1 
...................... .. 
Passed ................................. .. 
Passed....... . .... , .... o •••• ••••• •••••• 
• • • • • • • • t • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 
Passed .......... , ..... , ................. , 

















Claimnnt. ) Nature or object of claim, 
~ ~ 
How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
I !', I ~ 
House bill ... l Priv. Land Clai ms. I No amendment..j ...... j 115 I Passed .......... J ApprovedJune28,1834. · Ledoux,JcanP., widow Confirmation of land title ..... : ........ 23 
of. 
LPdoux, A. &. Co ........ Permission to surrender cerLain land, 28 
and enter other in lieu. 
Ledoux, A. &. Co . ....•.. Permission to surrender certain land, 28 I 
aiul enter other in lieu. 
LeGrand, Pauline, exe-
cu tor of. 
Arrears of pension •••..••...•.....•.... 30 
LeGrand, Pauline, exe-
CllLOr of. 
Arrears of pension ..................... 30 
Pension ............................... 21 Ledman, William ... .•.. 
Ledman, " ' 11liam....... Pension ....................... .-. • . . . . . 22 
Ledman, V\Tilliam . ...... Pension ............•• •••.............. 22 
Ledyard, Isaac, heirs of. Commutation pay............ . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Lee, Henry .• .....•..... Adjuslmentof duties on goods imported 14 
by him in a British ship. 
Lee, llenry ..••.••••• , . . Repayment of duties on goods Jost at 17 
Lee, Henry .....•..•••.. 
tLee, John ..•..•....••.. 
Lee, John n.,alld others. 
Lee, Richarc.1 Bland ..•.. 
Lee, Richard Blantl ..... 
Lee, Richard B .••.••••. 
Lee, J11cob .........• ... 
Lee, V\lillinnt .......... . 
Lee, William ••• ..•••••. 
Lee, Willinm .... ..... .. 
sea. 
Release from a judgment against him as 24 
surety of John Ricaud. 
Repayment of money expended on a 31 
public square in Washington. 
Equitable sett lement of the accounts of 17 
John Ricaud. 
Additional compenrntlon for services as 15 
commissioner of claims. 
Additional compensation for services as 15 
commissioner of claims. 
Allowance of amount of public funds 32 
stolen from him. 
Pension ......•..••.•....••.....•..•... 2:2 
Pension .•.•. , .. , ..•....••............. 19 
PC'nsion .......... , ..••.•..•••...•..... 19 
Pension •.•.•. ,, ..•. , •... , ........ , •... 20 
L1•1•, \Yillilu11 ... , .•.•.. · \ PenKion , ......................... ...... \ 22 
I,o<·, \'\'111,tuu ........... ComponHntion for services as cl<'rk in 30 
oll1t·o of HU!l<'ri 11to11dc11t of l1111ian 








Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. 1 .......... • • • • • • • • 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims . I Bill ....... , ..... · 
House bill ... ! Pensions ........... 1 No amendment .. , ..... . 
House bilt ... I Pensions ••.•.••... I No amendment .. , •••••• 
House b\11 .. · 1 Pens!ons .•••••••.• · 1 No amen. dment. .
1 
...... 
House bill .•. Penswns.......... . No amendment .....•.. 
House bill... Pensions . . . . • . . • . . Amendment ........... . 
House bill . . . Rev. Claims . • . . . . • No amendment ....•.•• 
House bill... Finance........... No amendment •..•.•.. 
102 I Passed •......... I Approved Feb. 26, 1845. 
272 
272 Passed ......... , Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
490 ....•.•••.•.........••.•••..•...•••••••••• 
344 Laid on table.. . . . .......... , .•••••.... , 
626 · Passed.......... Approvf,d Mar. 2, 1833 .. 
694 Passed .......... Apµrovcd l\far. 2, 18::!3. 
116 Passed . • .. • . • . .. Approved ,Mar. 3, 1817 .. 
Homrn bill .•. I Finance .......... I No amendment .. ! ...... ! 179 I Pos~ponedindefi-1 Approved May 7, 1822. 
mtely ; recon-
sid 'd; passed. 
2 I House bill ... ! Military Affairs, .. ,! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 2651 Passed ......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1637. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment •. I ...... I 293 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Petition ••... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . Agreed to. , ••... , I MS. rep., Jan. 13, 1819. 
Petition .••.. I Claims •.••• , ... : •. I Bill ..••..•.•••.. , I 237 I 434 I Passed ..• , .•.••. 1 •..•.••• , ••••.••••.•••• , 
21 Petition ·····1 Pensions .••• , •••· 1 Adverse ... , . ····1·· .... 1 ... , .. 1 ............... " \MS.rep., Jan.10,1833, 1 Petit~on .. • .. Pens)ons . .. .. • • .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. • ... • .. Discharged ............................. , 
2 Pet1t1on • • . . . Pensions •... , •...•••••••......•.••..••.•.. 
1 Petit10n . • • • . Pensions ... , .••.........•.•.••...•...•• , •. , •••..• n\;~i;;rg0ed; ·;1;d · 1:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
. to Sec. of War. 















L ee, Willium .•....•••.• 
Lee, Wm. H., admin-
istrator of. 
Lee, Edward, .••••••••.• 
Lee, Edward .••.••.••.. 
Lee, Edward .... ~ ..... . 
Lee, Edward .......... . 
Lee, Richard H .• ..••... 
L ee, Richard Hargrave . . 
Lee, James, and others. 
L ee, Rosw ell, represe~ 
tatives of. 
Lee, George W .....•... 
Lee,_George W .•• .••... 
Lee, Asah el, Harvey, 
and Lemuel. 
"Lee, Asahel, Harvey, 
and L emuel. 
L ee, L1~muel, & others, 
sureti es of Wm. Linn. 
Lee, Charles S ... .... .. 
Lee, Oliver, representa-
tives of. 




Lee county, Iowa, citi-
z en3 of. 
Lee county, Iowa, citi-
zens of. 
L ee county, Iowa ..... . 
Leech, William, and 
others. 
,Leech, Samuel ..•..••.. 
Leeper, David H ....... . 
Leeper, Thomas .....•.. 
Leet, Gideon, heirs of .•. 
Oo mpl'nsntio n for services a s c le rk in I 30 I 2 I Blll .......... 1 ........ .. .......... 1 ................ .. 
ofli cc of superintend ent of lndiau 
affairs at Detroit. 
Payment of claim against Mexico ....... I 32 I .... I Memorial ..... ! Select ............. , ................ .. 
Compensation for bread furnished United 19 
States troops during the last war. 
Compensation for bread furnished United 19 
States troops during th e last war. 
Compensation for brefld taken from him 21 
by U.S. troops during the las t war. 
Compensation for bread taken from him 22 
by U. S. troops during the last war. 
For refunding a fine .... .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 23 
Repayment of erroneous penalty under 29 
revenues Jaws. 
Return of duti1•s pai(;l on goods burnt in 24 
New York in Decemb*'r, )835. 
Compensation for services as inspector 25 
of arms. 
Additional salary as clerk in navy-yard 24 
at New York. 
Additional salary as clerk in navy-yard 25 
at New York . • 
Pieyment of balance on contract........ 27 
House bill ... / Naval Affairs ...... / No amendment .. , ...... 
21 House bill . ··1 Naval Affairs ...... l No amendment. .l .... .. 
2 House bill ... Claims .......... ., No amendment ...... .. 




House bill ... l Finance ........... / No amendment .. 1 .. ; .. . 
House bill~./ Finance ............ / No amendn1ent .. , .... .. 





House bill •.. Claims ............ No amendment ....... . 
2 I Petition ...... I Naval Affairs ....... 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 1 .................. , .... .. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............. I Amendment ..... 1 .... .. 
235 I Rejected .••. , •... 1, • • • • , • •• •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
143 
287 I Passed ••..•.•••. I Approved Dec. 29, 1827. 
269 
7 I Passed .•.•..•.•. I Approved Mar. 7, 1832,. 
288 
2il5 I Passed ••••••••.. / Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
29 I Indef. postponed. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged •••••. 
84 1 ............... .. 
Payment of balance on contract ... _ ..... I 27 I 3 I House bill ... I Claims ... .......... I Amendment ...... I ...... I 619 I Passed .......... j Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
3 Petition ..•. Judiciary ......... . Release from judgment against them,... 27 
Pre-emption right..... . ...... .. .. . . .. .. 28 
Payment of a judgment in his favor • . . . 30 
Petition_. ····I Pu~lic Lands ...... l ................. , ...... , ...... 1 .. " ......... • .... , ............... · .... •••• 
House bill. . . Claims. ...... ..... No amendment.. . . . • . . 399 •••••••••••••••••.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Payment of a judgment in his favor . . . . 31 
Payment of a judgment in his favor . . . . 3:3 
(See I saac W . Griffith)_ .•• •..• ...•...... 
House bill ..• , Claims ........... , No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ....... . 
Settl ement of claims to land in Sac and 32 • • . • Memorial.... Judiciary.......... Adverse......... 382 
Fox reservation. 
Repayment of certain expenses of the di&- 32 • • • . Petition . • . . . Judiciary........... Bill ••••••••••••••..•.• 
trict court. 
Compensation for taking account of 14 1 House bill.... Select............. Amendments •..•....•. 
manufac turP.s in South Carolina. 
Compensa tion for services underinstruc- 30 1 Bill and docs. Public Lands .. ... . No amendment ........ 
tion s from the General Land Office. 
(See Joseph Dutaillis) ...................... .. .............. ........................ ...... ......... . 
Payment for certain loan-office certifi- 16 1 Petition • • . • . Claims • • . • • • • • • • • • Bill .••.•••••••••. 
cates. 
Indemnity for 1''rench spoliations prior 31 -••. Memorial ••. Select •••••••••••.• Bill ......•....•.. / 44 
to rsoo. 
283 
241 Passea'. .......... I Approved Feb. IO, 1855. 
5981 Passed ••• ~ ••••. · 1 MS. rep't, Jan. 27, 1853. 
103 Passed • . • • • . • . • . Approved April 27, 1816. 
85 Passed.......... Approved Apnl 4, 1848. 
















Clrumant. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
gj I . f § 
tJ) ·:n 
C:: rn 
0 "' 0 r:n 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the l:lenate. 
Remarks, 
Lefebne, Joseph .....• · I C~~ir~nsation for losses during the late 15 2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ..... , ... 93 85 I Recommit'd with 1 •••••••• , ••••••••••••••• instructions; bill 
rep'ted; passed. 
Lefcbnr, Joseph ...... · I Co!.ir~nsation for losses during the late 16 
Lefebvre, Etienne ...••• 
Lefebvre, Cyprian ..... . 
Lefebvre, J ean E ...... . 
Lefever, William .. ... .. 
Lefovcr, \Villiam ..•.... 
Lefe ver, \,Villiam ...... . 
Lefevre, Menard ....... . 
Lefferts, Esther, widow 
of Wm. Thorne. 
Lefferts, E sther, widow 
of Wm. Thorne. 
L efferts, Bsther, widow 
of \iVm. Thorne. 
Lefrnmbois, Joseph ..... 
Leframhois, Joseph, and 
hi1:1 wife. 
Left wick, Joel. ........ . 
Lcftwick, Joel ........ . 
Legendre, Bnptiste,heirs 
of. 
Legli~r, Pierre ....•..... 
Lc::li,w, Pierre ......... . 
Lcgli:;e, Pit•rro ...... . .. . 
Le:,:011, Joseph ......... . 
Legg,:tt, /\nron .•.•••... 
Ll'Jll,:•'11, Anrn11 ....... .. 
l, l'l!l!'' ll, Aaron •••..•••• 
l,t 'l,ll!l' lt , ' l'h tll llf\11 11 ••••• 
• ·"10.1''' I, 'l'hOIIIIIM 11 •• ,.,. 
l,1,111 11 .111, 0111 h1ul110 .. . , • 
Remuneration for cattle lost in conse- 26 
quence of a military order. 
Co11firmntion of land title . . • . . • . . • . . . . • 22 
(See Jean B. Comeau) . . . . .. • . . . . . . .. . . . .. 
To be restored to the pension-roll....... 25 
To be restored to the pension-roll....... 25 
To be restored to the pensiou-roll ...•••• 26 
Pension .................••...•.•....•. 21 
Payment of balance due her husband as 26 
paymaster in the army of the Revolu-
tion. 
Payment of balance due her husband as I 26 
paymaster iu tile army of the Revolu-
tion. 
Payment of balance due her husband as I 27 
paymaster in the army of the Revolu-
tion. 
Compensation for house destroyed by I 24 
fire. 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard and others) .••. 
Increase of pens/on .••••.•...•..•.•.•• • 125 
Increase of pension.. . . . . . • • . • . • . . • • • . . 26 
Confirmation of land claim. .. .......... 21 
Confirmntion of and title . . • . . • . . • . . . • . 20 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • • . . . . • . 20 
Confirmation of land title . • • . • . • . . . • • • . 22 
I ncreaso of pension ...........•... , • . . . 16 
For Mcx1can spoliations in 183-2 ...•.... 27 
l~nr Mcxic1\n spoliations in 1832 ....•... 29 
fi'or l\1 1•xi<'an >< poliations in 1832 •••.•••• 30 
H<· 1mymcnt or duties ................... 30 
t~ :: ::~i::::-~'.t. ~l·r· :1~1.t:t:~·:::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Petition . . ..• I Claims ••••••••••.. I Adverse ........ . 68 56 Recommit'd with 1 •••••• • ••••••••••••• , ••• 
instructions; bill 
rep'ted; passed. 
Petition ••••• I Claims ........... . Discharged •••••• , •.••••••..••••• , • • ·, • • • • 
House bill. , Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. .. .. • 125 Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1832, 
~ I t:·~~t~~·~iil::: ·t:iiiiii·:::: :: : : : : :{~;~;~~: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : i~~: : ?:i~~~~:~e~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1 Senate bill ... Pensions . •• • .. .. .. No amendment.. 233 104 Indef. postponed .••. ". ~ ............... .. 
2 House bill ... Pensions ....•..•.• Amendment...... . • • • • • 499 ...•••••••••••.•..•...••..••.••...•••••••• 
1 Petition . • • • Rev. Claims. ...... . • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • . . • ••••.•.•....•••••••.••.••.•.• , , ••••.••.••• .••••••••• 
2 I Petition .•••• I Rev. Claims •••.••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . , •••••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... ! Adverse .......... ! 121 Agreed to ........ , ..•••••••••••••• , ••• , • , , 
Petition .•... I Indian Affairs .•••• , I Adverse • .•••• ••• 261 Agreed to ........ 
31 Pet~tion .•... · 1.Pens~ons ..•••••.• • \" ................ I ..... · 1 ..... · 1 Discharged .•••• · 1 ..... , ................ • · 
1 Pet1t1on...... Pens10ns . • . • • • . • • . Adverse .... ....... , •••........•.••.••••••.•• , • . MS. rep., Mar. 23, 1840. 
1 House bill... Public La11ds ...... No amendment.. .. . .. . 107 Passed.......... Approved May 28, 1830, 
1 Petition ••... 
2 Petition .•••. 
1 Petition ..... 
1 Petition .••.. 
2 Petition ...•. 
2 Memorial .. . 
1 Petition .... . 
1 I.louse hill .. . 
.... Bill. ....... .. 
2 llouse !Jill .• , 
Pu!Jlie Lands •••.••....•.••..•..••••••.•••..•.•••..••.••.•••••••••••..••.••••...•••.••.•••• 
Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. .. .. .. 75 Passed.......... MS. rep., Jan. 29, 1829. 
Public Lands..... Bill....... .... .. .. .... 115 Passed ....... . .. Approved July 14, 1832. 
Pensions •.•...•.......•...•...............•.••........•...•....••..... , . •, • • , • , • • • · •, • • • · • 
Foreign Relations .. Advefae......... 411 ••••• , Discharged ••.••..........•..•.•...•.•••• 
i~~~{i~ ~:l~!t~~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Finance .............. , . , , ....•. , . •. . . ... . . . 415 ................................... , .. , , , • 
Commerce......... No am endment.. 22 80 Postponed ..•.•••.. . .....•.......•.•••••• 














L c:l>~>·I, l1'vrd:nand . . ... . 
L <" ig hto n, nannah ..... . 
L cig/11 011, Hannah .....•. 
L eighton, Hannah ...••.• 
L eighton, Hannah .•.•.•. 
L eitch, Anrlrew, heirs of. 
L eitch, Andrew, heirs of. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of. 
Leitch,Andrew,heirs of. 
Leitch, Andrew, heirs of. 
Leitch, Margaret ...... .. 
Leitensdorfer, John E .. . 
Lemaitre, John B . .... .. 
Lemaitre, John B., and 
others. 
Lemaitre, John B., and 
others. 




Lemmon, John .•.•••.• 
Lemon, Polly .•...•••••• 
Le Mountain, Henry .... 
L'Enfant, Peter C ••••••. 
Lendrum, J. H .....•... 
Lenox, James, & others. 
Lent, 'Jami>s W., jr •••••• 
Lent, James W., jr ..... 
Lent, John .........•... 
Leonard, Charles, and 
other,;. 
Leonard, Lot, & others. 
R c ,-,n_v,n c nt o f a p c n n lty o n n d e be nture' 27 
b n nd. 
P o11 sio11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • 25 
P ension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . .. • . . . • • . . • . 2 ., 
P ension •••••.......••.......•••.•..... 26 
Pension ...•.........••...•••.•••••••. 26 
Commutation pay.............. . ..... .. 22 
Uommutation pay.......... ............ 23 
Commutation pay. ... . . . • • • • . • . • . • • • . • . 23 
Commutation pay...... . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . 24 
Commutation pay....... .. • . • . . . • • .. .. 24 
Commutation pay ...................... 25 
Commutation pay ...................... 33 
(See representatives of Colouel William 
Bond, and Colonel William Douglass.) 
Compensation for military services and 23 
sacrifices. 
Repayment of an export bond paid by 16 
him. 
Remission of duties on certain playing 20 
cards. 
Remission of duties on certain playing 20 
cards. 
RemisEion of duties on certain playing 22 
cards. 
Confirmation of land title •••. , • . . • . . . . . 25 
Pension .•..........•......•........•.. 21 
Permission to change entry of land..... 25 
Pension , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Compensation for surveying the city of 18 
Washington. · 
Settlenwnt or his accounts .•••.•••.... · \ 33 
Debentures for payment of drawbacks 18 
of duties on goods exported to New 
Orleans. ' 
Settlement of his accounts............. 19 
Settlement of his accounts .• .• ,........ 19 
Pension •...•....•. ·...... . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 24 
Compensation for furnishing arm~ to the 15 
United States. 
Pension .•..••...••••.••.•.•.•••....•.. 24 
Leonard, J .• ...... ,.,.,, Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Leonard, John, ri>pre- Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
sentative of. to 1800. 
Leonard & Black....... Confirmation of land title • • . • • . • • • . . . . • 22 
Leonard, Joseph, wid- Payment of arrearages due her late hus- 24 
ow of. band. 
3 Ilouse l,ill. .. l F in a n ce . . ......... , No amendmcnt.,)····--r ::i52 I Passed •..•..•.•. , Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
2 Petition .... . 
3 Petition .... . 
1 Senate bill .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
P ensions . . • . . . . Bill • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . 231 Passed • • • • • • • , .•..........•....•. • •. , • 
P ensions • , . . . • . . . . B.i.11. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 165 Passeri ..•.•..... •....• , , ....••••. , , , • , , , 
P ensions........... No amendment.. .. .. • . 118 Passed •. , •.•.•..•••.......•.......•....• 
l Petition .•.. 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ••• ,. 
1 Petition ••.•. 
2 Petition .•••. 
Pensions • , . . . • • . . . Bill. .. .. . . . . • • .. . • . . .. 69 Passed ......... , Approved Mar. 2, 1841. 
Claims ......•.•••..•••••••.•..••.••...•....•....••..•.••.....••••. •··•······••·•••••••••·• 
Rev. Claims .. .................................. , ........ .. ... ............ ........... .... . . 
Rev. Claims....... . . • . • . . . . . . . •• . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ••.••. , •••••.••...•....•..•.•• 
Rev. Claims . , , ••• , Bill ..•.....•••.•. , • . . . . 407 •.•••••.•.•...••..•••••.•••••••••• , , , ••••• 
Rev. Claims .••••..••.••••••••.•••••.•.••.. , •.•. , Discharged; re- ••••.••••..•••.••••• , •• 
2 I Petit10n ..•. · \ .Rev. Claims . ..••.. , Bill ..• , ••.••.•... , ..... . 
Documents ... Rev. Claims ..•••• , ....................... , 
2 I Petition .... ;I Military Affairs .... ! Bill ............... 1 14 
2 I Petition •• , . . Finance........ • . . • • .•••••...•••.•... 
House bill ••. Finance ........... No amendment. ·1 · ... . 
2 I House bill.:. Finance . .. • . • .. .. • No amendment •.••..•. 
House bill .•. Finance ............ No amendment •....••. 
2 I Resolution ... I Priv. Land Claims. 
considered. 
185 . Laid on table ............................ . 
41 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 6, 1835. 
174 
305 Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 6, 1829. 
2 I Passed ..••••••.. I Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
1 I House bill .. . 
3 House bill ... . 
Pensions, ....•.... 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Amendment .. ••• ·\".,.·\ 72 
No amendment.. .... . . 294 
Passed ......... ·1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed • . . • • • • . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw ..... 1 Resolution .. . 
1 Petition .... . 
Pensions ....•...... 
District of Colum-
bia; d1~ch'd and 
to Claims. 
2 
House J. R •.. 
House bill • .. 
Military Affairs ... . 
Finance ......... .. 
No amendment .. , ...... \ 25 
Amendment ..••• .• , , . • . 232 
Passefl .......... · \ Approved Aug. 3, 1854 .• 
Passed • • • • • • • • . • Approved Mar. 3, 1825 •• 





2 Petition : . . . . Clain:i,s ••....•... , . Bill .•.••. . .••.•• , .••••• 
1 House bIIL .. PPns10ns .......... No amendment; ..... .. 
2 . House bill ... Claims ............. No amendment ...... .. 
House bill .... \ Pensions .•.••••.•.• I No amendment. 
Petition • . • . Select . . • . • . • • . . . • • . •••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition : • • • . Se~eet ......... _. .... ~, ............... 
1 
..... . 
House bill .•. Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment •.•••• ,. 
Petition . .. .. Rev. Claims........ Adverse......... 145 
218 •••••· ••••• , ••••• • ••••• • •••••.•••• • · ,, •••• 
44 Passed . . • . . . • • . . Approved Feb. 8, 1827., 
::180 Passed • . . . . . • . • . Approved June 28, 1836, 
155 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
45'J Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved June 28, 1836, 
141 I Passed ........ "I Approved July 14, 1832, 

















T. eonard, William ..•.•.. 
L eroy, Louis .......... . 
L eroy, Louis .•......... 
L eroy, Louis .......... . 
L eror , Louis .......... . 
1.eroy, Louis, widow of. 
Leroy, J ohn ........... . 
Leroy, John .......... .. 
L eroy, J ohn ........... . 
L esieur, Firman ••..•... 
L eslie, Benjamin ....... . 
L ester, E li bu .. ......... . 
L ester, Ebenezer A . ... . 
L ester, Ebenezer A .... . 
Lester, Ebenezer A .... . 
L ester, Elizabeth ... .' .•• 
Llluchs, John W ....... . 
Levely, Henry ......... . 
L evely, Henry .....•.•.• 
L evely, Henry ......... . 
L evely, Henry ....••.... 
L evely, Henry ......... . 
L eve ly, Henry ......... . 
Lc vely, Mary F. D ..... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
<l) 




How brought JCommittee to which\ Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Indemnity for depredations by Pawnee 33 
Indians. 
Remission of duties on molasses •...•... 21 
Remission of duties on molasses •...••.. 22 
Remission of duties on molasses ...••... 23 
Remission of duti es on molasses •..•.... 24 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
t.o 1800. 
Pension ....•..•.........••.•..•.. . •... 30 
Pension........................ ....... 31 
Pension . ..... , . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 32 
Land in lieu of th at purchased from the 11'. 
United States, the title to which is 
contested. 
Pension ..... ...... .. .•.....•. .. . .••••.. 23 
Pension ............................... 14 
Payment, with interest, of a balance due 25 
him for steam-engine. 
Payment, with in te rest, of a balance due 25 
birn for stean!-engine . 
Paymen t, with interest, of a balance due 26 
him for steam-engine. 
Petition · ..... I Indian Affairs ..•.•. Discharged •••• , • , ••..•••••••••••.•.•..•• • 
1 1 Petition .•... l Finance ....••..• .. 1·········· .. ······ 1· ····· 1····· 11······· .. ·········1·· ......... . ........... . 
l Petition . • • . . Finance ....•.......••.•.......•.•...•. ·• · · • · · · · · · • · · • · • · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · • • • · • • · • • • 
1 .. . . .. • .. . .. . . .. . .. . • • .. .. .. .. • .. . . • • • .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. • .. . • .. .. . . .. • .. .. • .. • • • .. .. Leave to withdraw ... .. 
2 Petition . • . . . Finance . • . . . . . • . . . Adverse ......... . ........... .. ........................................ . 
2 Memorial.... Select ................................................ , • .... • • • .. • - ••. · • · · · .. • • • • .... • · • • .. 
Petition .•. • . , Pensions •••.•.... · 1 Bill . .••.•••••••• . , 168 
Petition . . . . . Pensions....... . . . . Bill.. . . . . . . . . . . • . 13 
Petition . . .. . Pensions • • .. .. .. .. Bill...... .. .. • • .. 105 
Petition . . . .. Public Lands...... Bill .......... ........ . 
21 House bill ... , Pensions •..••.•••. , No am endm ent .. 
1 
..... . 
2 House b~ll ... P en_sions......... . Amendment ........... . 
2 House bill . .. Claims ........... Adverse ....... .. 
2791··· · ····,! ··· ..... ·1 ··· ................... . 
56 Passed •••••.•....•....•...•...••.•..•.. , 
272 Passed • . • . • • • . • . Approved Aug. 25, 1852. 
12 Passed • • • • • • • • . . Approved May 3, 1824 .. 
428 
17 
Passed •••.••••. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Indet: postponed .••.•..••.•••..•.•.•••••• 
3 I Housebill .... l Claims ............ \ Adverse., ......... \ ...... 1 1052-
House bill ... ! Claims ............. I No amendment .. 452 28 I Jndef. postponed., ....•••••...•••••.••••.• 
(See Robert Courtenay) ............... . 
indemnity for seizure of goods by the 
collector at N ew York, and return of 
th .: same. 
30 I 1 . r~iiti~;;:::: :1 · ri~~;;~~.' .' :::.:::::: 1 ·A'.ci~~;~~ ·. :: : : : : : : · · i 40 · 1 : : : : : .1 · Agr~·~<i i~: : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Arrears of pension ••...•.•......... •... 21 
Arrears of pension .... .•. •.• .....•• •... 21 
Arrears of pension..... ... ............. 22 
Arrears of pension....... • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 22 
Arrears of pension . .•.•......•••....... 23 
Arrears of pension .••..........•...•... 24 
PcnsioR ...•.•................•.... •... 27 
1 Petition .... . Naval Affai rs .......................... ............................ MS. rep't, April 6, 1830. 
2 . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . • . • • • . . . • • . • • • . • . . Leave to withdraw .•..• 
1 Petition . • . . . Naval Affairs ...... . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • ...•.•• 
2 Petition .... . Naval Affairs ...... Adver8e ....................................... MS.rep't,Jan.17,1833. 
1 Petition .... . Nav:i.l Affairs...... . . . . . . • . .. • . • • .. • . .. •. • . .. . • • . Discharged ............................. . 
l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . L eave to withdraw .•..• 
2 Petition .... . Pensions; disch'd, Adverse ..................... Agreed to ............................... . 
L evc- ly, Mary F . B ••.... \ Arrears of pension ..................... I 31 
& to Nav. Affairs . 
Memorial and Pensions ........... Bill.............. 259 435 .... , ................................... . 
petition. 
Lcv(• ly, Mary F. O .. .... 1 Arrears of pension . , ...• ...• .• ·· • · ··· · 132 
L P\(• ly, Mary F.11 •••••. Arr<'ars of pcn~ion .................•... 3:.J 
Memorial . .. Pensions......... Bill.............. 180 361 Passed ................................. , 
Memorial s ... Pensions ......................... ... . 
l.1• Vit·1•, ~'ritt\C'lM ••••••• (Rec Gurdon s . Hubbard ant.I others) ... ····1· .. . 1 .............. \ .................... \ ................ .. 
l ,cv11•, Alux.1rnllcr........ l•'or nrrcarngc~ ns n soldier in the revo- 15 1 Petition..... Pensions . . .. . . • . . . All verse .. ... ... . . 
















tl'\'rn;i, JnmC's •••••••... 
Levy, Nathan •••••..... 
~ 
~· Levy, Nathan ..••. , •••.. 
l::j Levy, Sarah .......... .. 
O Levy, Chapman .•....... 
~ Levy, Jonas P,, and Jose 
Maria Jarero. 
~ Levy, Moses E ......... . 
-:f Levy, Moses E ........ .. 
I 
Levy,Moses E ......... . 
Leverett, Mary G ...... . 
Lewis, Allen .......... . 
~ Lewis, Moses ......... .. 
~ 
Lewis, Winslow, and 
Henry. 
.Lewis, Winslow ....... . 
Lewis, William B ...... . 
Lewis, Jonah, & James 
Bircham. 
:Lewis, Edwin ••........ 
Lewis, Edwin .......•.. 
Lewis, Edwin ••..•..... 
Lewis,G. K •..••.•.... 
Lewis, John F ........ . 
Lewis, John F ••..•..... 
Lewis, John F ......... . 
Lewis, John F ........ .. 
Lewis, John F ........ .. 
C'ompcn&ntion for enpturing the e nemy .. , 14 
Rf'payrnent of certain moneys collected I 25 
by him as consul, and paid into the 
trC'asury. 
Repayment of certain moneys collected I 26 
by him as consul, and paid into the 
treasury. 
Pre-emption right •.... , . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 27 
Pre-emption right .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 27 
Payment of certain claims against the 33 
government of Mexico. 
To locate lands in lieu of others........ 29 
To locate lands in lieu of others.... . . . . 30 
To locate lands in lieu of others........ 30 
Pensiou .....•.•........•.......•...... 30 
Fishing bounty....... .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . 32 
Release from imprisonment under a 14 
jullgment by the United States. 
Repayment of money deposited with 
M. M. Noah, consul at Tunis, and I 15 
used by him to ransom prisoners. 
Oompensation for rebuilding alight-house 25 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as 15 
deputy quartermaster. 
For duplicate bounty-land wan-ants in 17 
lieu of others supposed to be lost. 
Pre-emption right .... , • , , ..••.• , . • . • . . 17 
Pre-emption right ..................... 18 
Pre-emption right.......... . . .. . • .. .. . . 21 
Indemnity for Indian depredations in 31 
Texas. 
Remission of duties on cotton matting .. 21 
Remissi011 of duties on cotton matting . 21 
Remission of duties on cotton matting .• 22 
Remission of duties on cotton matting .. 23 
Remission of duties on cotton matting .. 24 
Lewis, James .•• ...•.... , Payment of fees and mileage as witness.I 3-2 
Lewis, Jam es M.. . • • . . . Pension ....•..•..•.•••••••..••• , • . • • . 33 
Lewis, J. 0...... . ...... Remuneration for painting Indian chiefs, 26 
by order of United States officer. 
Rele:ise from liability as surety. . . . . . . . • 19 Lewis, Thos., execu-
tor of . 
Lewis, Charles, heirs of. 
Lewis, Charles, heirs of. 
Lewis, Charles, heirs of. 
'Lewis, Danit>! ..•....... 
.Lewis, Merriwether, 
representatives of. 
Seven years' balt~pay .. . .. • . .. • . . .. . .. . 31 
Seven years' half-pay •• ,. • . . . . . . . .. . . . . 32 
Seven years' half-pay.... .. . .. .. • .. • .. 33 
Payment for property used by United 20 
States troops during the last war. 
Authority to locate land warrant........ 20 
p e tition. ltou ~c hill & I Naval Atfairs ...... · 1 No amendment. · 1" .. " I 53 1 Passed ........... , Ap[lroved April 21, 1816. 
2 I House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment... .. .... 103 Laid on the table ....................... .. 
House bill. , , I Commerce ...••• , .. I No amendment .. , , ..•. • 
2 / Petition ·····1 Public Lands ...... , Adverse ..... ····j 44 
2 ~enate hill... Public Lauds • . , . • . Amendment .•....•.... 
, en ate bill.. . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . • • • . • , .•..••.• , ...•.. 
2 Memorial ............................................. .. 
1 Memorial . • . Priv. Land Claims ..•... , , , • • . . . • • . . . •••.• 
2 Memorial. ... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ................. .. 
2 House bill ... Pensions. . . . •• . . . . No amendment •....••. 
. . Petition • • . .. Commerce .-. . . .. . . Bill., • .. . . . .. .. . . 216 
1 House bill, .. Select ............. No amendment ....... . 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I Amendment ...... I ...... I 
31 Hou,e bHI ••• I Comme,ee ········1 No ameadm,nt.-i---···1 2 ouse bill ... laims ............ o a endment ....... 
House bill .... Military Affairs .... No amendment ........ 
1 I Petition .•.. · 1 Public Lands ..•.•. 
1
...... .. .. . .. .... 
1 
...... 
2 Petition . • . . Public Lands. ..... . • . . . • . . • . . • • • • • • . . •.•. 
1 Petition . • • • . Priv. Land Claims .....••.•••••...•..•••••• 




Pa~sed , ••••..... I Approved May 2, 1840 .. 
Agreed to .. •.••• . 
1 
...................... .. 
Passed .......... Approved Aug. ll, 1842. 
Passed . . . . . • • . • . Approved Aug. 3, 1854; 
leave to withdraw. 
Laid on the table, 
...... , .................. 1 ...................... .. 
400 ....................................... .. 
547 Passed .• .. • • .. • Approved Mar. 3, 1849, 
410 ••. •••• •••••. , •••••.•••.•••••.•••••••••••• 
Passed.......... Approved April 26, 1816, 
9 I Rec'mitted, with I Approved Jan. 22, 1818. 
instructions; & 
reported, with 
amend't; pass'd. 3961 Pa~ed ••••••••• • 1 Apprnved Ma,. 3, Ul:l9. 
103 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Jan. 8, 1819 .. 
89 Passed • . . • • • • • . . Approved May 7, 1822 •• 
1 I Memorial ..•. 
2 Memorial .. . 
1 Memorial. ... . 
2 Petition ••..• 













Finance ...••.•.......•..••.••••••. , .•.•.•.•...•.•.......••••••••••••....•...•...•••.•••... 
Finance........... Bill.............. 38 84 Passed ................................. . 
Finance. .... . • • • • . . . . • • . . • • • . • • . . . • . • • . • • . . . . . . . Discharged .••••..••••••..•••..••.• , ••••• 
Finance ........... No amendment.. .. .. .. 135 Passed.......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
House bill .•. 
House bill ... . 
2 I Petition .... . 
Judiciary .......... , No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
Pensions.......... No amendment.. . ... . 
f ndian Affairs...... .. ... , .. • .. . .. .. . . .. ... . 
House bill .... ! Judiciary .......... I No amendment .. , .... .. 
92 j Passed •. , ..•••.. , Approved May 4, 1852, 
275 Passed........... Approved Aug. 3, 1854 .. 
Discharged . . • . . . . •.••••...••••.••.••• , •• 
44 I Passed ••••••..•. I Approved May 13, 1826. 
Petition ·····1 Rev. Claims, .••. 
1 
.................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ................. . 
Petition..... Rev. Claims ..•••.. , ..••••• , , , ••• , , • · • ·, ·, • • • · • • · •• •• · · •• · · · • •••••• 
Pet!t!on • .... Re".· Claims ....... Adverse......... 533 ....................... . 
Pet1t10n . • • • • Claims •.•. , • . . • . . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • . , , · , · , • ·,, • , · · · • • • • · • • • • • • • • 













Lewis, Michael. ....•... 
Lewis, David M , and 
others. 
Lewis, David M., and 
oth ers. 
Lewis, A. J. , and others. 
Lewis, A. J ., and others. 
Lewis, Samuel, heirs of 
Lewis, Samuel, heirs of. 
Lewis, Samuel, jr .••..•. 
Lewis, i:lmnuel, jr . .•.••. 
Lewis, Samuel, jr .•••... 
Lewis, Samuel S ....... . 
Lewis, Robert. .......•. 
Lewis, Rol>crt B. . .•... 
Lewis, Rol>ert B •••.•••• 
Lewi~, Thomas o., heirs 
of. 
Lewi~, Rhoda, widow of 
Seth Lewis. 
Lowi~, I~. II. & W. T ... 
Lewi~, IJ. II , & W. T,,. 
ALPHABETICAL LIS'r-Continued. 
N11tm e or object of claim. ori 1 · 
"' s:: 
"' 0 ~ 'Ui 
C: "' 
0 "' 0 UJ 
Compensation for services as pilot • . • . . 21 
Indemnity for losses on the Niagara 21 
frontier. 
How brought jCommiltee to which I Nature of report. 















Hous.e bill ... , Naval Affairs ...... , No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 156 /Passed., •• ······/ Approved May 28, 1830 .• 
Pet1t10n . • • • . Claims • . • • . • . . • • . . . ••••. • • • · • • • · • • · · · · • • • · • • · • · · · • · • • • • · • • • • • • • • · ·' • • • · • • • · · · • · · • • • • • • • • • 
Indemnity for losses on the Niagara 22 2 Petition ••••. I Claims , . , •..•• , •.. 1 . • , .•• , • •., · • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • 
frontier. 
Rrmission of duties............ .. .. .. .. 21 
Remission of duties.................... 2-2 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
ca1es. 
For services rendered by his son as 22 
clerk. 
For services rendered by his son us 22 
clerk. 
For servic es rendered by his son as 23 
clerk. 
Cancellation of certain cu~tom )Hlusc 32 
bonds. 
For issue of land scrip ............. , ,, • 25 
Repayment of nJoney paid for )'eissut! of 21 
a patent. 
Repayrnent of money paiq for reissue of 27 
t\ patent. 
Tille to a tract of lapd in the 8astrop 32 
griint. 
Pension • . . . , . , ... , , ..... , , .. . , , , ... , , 3{3 
For IMS of horses in pt1blic service ..... , 123 
For lo11s of l10rses !n public service,., ... 24 
21 Memorial ..... , Finance ........... , .... "" .......... , ...... 1 ...... , ................. ·1 ............ "" ... · ... . 
l .\'lemonal.... Finance .. .................... · ...... · .................... •"" · ........ • "•" • · ·".. "" .. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ..• ,., .. r .... , .•. ,.,, ... · · · 
Petition.,, .• ! Rev. C!aiins. ,, .••. , .... ,, ,, ., , •.• ,,,. 
Mem01·ial, .. I Claims .. ,., ........ I Bill ....... ·, .... . 
2 I•• • ••• • • •••••ti•••••,•••••••• •••••• I•• • ••••••••••••••• 
Memorial ... 1 Claims,., ......... Adverse . , , .• , , .. 
87 I Passetl ...••••••• , •••..••.••..••.•.•...•• • 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Leave to withdraw .•.. ~ 
Pctitlon, .... I Finance . ...•...•.. f··················l·····•l······1•••••••••••·······1····•••••·· ············· 
2 j Res.olution,. ·j Pu°Qlic l Jan ds.,, ... , ....... ,. .. ., .... .. 
2 Petlllon . . . .. Pals. & Pat. Office. 8111 ............ , 
3 I Senate Qtll • . I Pat8. & Pat. Office, ! No amendment .. 1 ..... , 
.................. \ ...................... . l:!5 1 Pa;,sc.:I • • . . • • • . . .•••.•.••...•...•.••.• 
6 Passed .......... Approved Mar ::i, 1843 .. 
Memorial • .. I Priv. 1,anq C!aims. 1. ,,.., ..• , , , , .•... r .. " .. 
Petition , .. , · 1 Pensions •. , •.•... · 1 Adverse ..... , ... I 221 
Petition . , • . . Claims •••. , •..•.....•..• •. .......... 
Petition , •• ,. Claim!! ... , .... , • . . Adverse .,, •..... I 282 . Agr·;~ci i~:: : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
I,cw1•, n. rr, ~ w. T, .. I For logs of horses in puplic snryjce,.,.,. \ 25 
L1•wi •, II. Tl. & w. T ... Por lo~ti of horses in public service ...... 2!'i 
l,cwi", 11. ll. ~ W, T, . . For IQ~R of horses in p11blic service, .. ,,, 26 
2 \Petition·····\ Claims, .•..... ···· \ ...... , .. , .... ,. .. \ ...... 1 ...... 1 Disch,uged ,,, ••. I .. "'' ..... , .......... .. 
3 Resolution, .. Mili.tary Affairs ...... ,..,. ................. , ..... Di~charged ............................ .. 
1 Resolution . .. Military Affairs ; Adverse. , ....... 606 .... , . Laid on tho table ..••..••••••.••••.•.•.••• 
c\ischargccl; to 
1.,m I•, ti . ll . &. \V. 'I' .• · 1 For 10~1< of \lor~cR In puhllo He rvir e ..... · \ 27 
l,uw. l1!,Will111111,li11lrM11t'. U1111111111t11lion pay .... ... , ..• , ... , .. , . ,. 25 
l ,11w1~. '""'" w, 111111,111 l111l1 •111111t y for noijtll tHHI t!>,IH·11~!!11 of a 27 
,~1111111, 11\, •11ll, 
Claims. i I r!'titi~n : ... • 1 Claims .. '. ..•...•.. · 1 Adverse ....... ... \ 3591 ... : .. \ Laicl on the tal>le.l Leave to withdraw ••.• 
louRc bill ... Rev. Clrums ........ Advers<: ....... , ... .,.. 821 • ,,. • ., . ., ..... • .... ,,,, ......... . ... , 
2 Pctiuon . , .. , Ol•1 ims. ,., .•• ,.,.,, Adverse.,,...... 191 . .. . .. Discharged ..................... 
1 
















is trntrix of. 
Lewis, Francis M ...... . 
Lewis, Francis M . ..... . 
Lewis, Francis M . . .... . 
Lewis, Mason E .•••• ••• 
Lewis, Henry •••••..•.. 
I11rl om11ity roz- cos ts and expenses or a 28 
s uit. 
Pension ...••.•.........•..•......... 27 
Pension .•.•.............•....•••...... 27 
Pension ...•.......................... 27 
To enter certain land in lieu of other.... 27 
Permission to enter land tor which he 33 
had paid tl1e receiver. 
Lewis, A., & Co ••..•.. , I lndemnit. y for seizure of goods by the 129 
collector at Galveston. 
(See Samuel P. Armstrong) ..•....•........ L('wis county, Ky., citi-
zens of. 
Lewis, T .....••.•.•... 
Lewis, Jonathan ....... . 
Lewis, Jonathan ...... .. 
Lewis, Jonathan .••.••.. 
Lewis, Jonathan •.•.••.. 
Lewis, Nathaniel .•..... 
Lewis, Nathaniel .••.... 
Lexington, ship, owners 
of. 
Libbey, William ....... . 
Libbey, Nathaniel ..... . 
Libbey, Josiah ...•••.... 
Libby, Robert, heirs of .. 
Libby, Robert, heirs of .. 
Libby, Robert, heirs of .. 
Liberator, brig ......•... 
LibNator, brig •••.••.... 
Liberator, brig ••..•...•. 
Lightbourn, James l' .... 
Lightbourn, James P .... 
Lightner, Henry •.•••... 
Ligon, William .••••.•... 
Ligon, Wm. D., and E. 
A. Williams, sureties 
of Wm. H. Kennon. 
Ligon;_yvm. D., and E. 
A. Wil!iaml", sureties 
of Wm. H. Kennon. 
Ligon , Thomas P., and 
Reuben Perry. 
Bounty land for recruits enlisted· by him. 30 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 30 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 31 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 32 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... :{3 
Compensation for sub,istence to Texas 30 
volunteers. 
Compensation for subsistence to 'l'exas 
voluntetrs. 
31 
Repayment of tonnage duties .•...•...•• I 27 
To be restored to pension roll ..•.•..•.. , 19 
~~s~~~;;ti~~ i·d; ;~~-~j~iid~~;y ~~~~;~~; · :~ 
and sacrifices. 
Arrears of pension .••..•..•............ 
Arrears of pension . ..••..............•. 
Arrears of pension .............•....•.. 
Issue of a register to her ............... . 
Refunding excess of duties paid on cargo. 
Refunding excess of tonnage duties ..... 
Compensation for property destroyed 








Compensation for property destroyed I 33 
while in occupation of United States 
troops. 
Release from payment of damage as 18 
postmaster. · 
Compensation for transporting public 129 
stores. 
Release from liability on official bond . . . 32 
Release from liability on official bond . 
Compensation for stone cornice on 
branch mint at Charlotte, N. C. 
33 
30 
P e tition .... . ...... , .............. , , . , Leave to withdraw •. ," 
21 Petition .... . 
3 Petition .... . 
3 House bill .. .. 
3 House b.ill ••• 





Naval Affairs ........................... .. 
Naval Affairs ...... Adverse .............. . 
Public Lands ...... ~o amendment ....... . 
•••••• l •••••••••••••••••• l ••••••••• '- ••••• • •••••••1 
.. 736 ·1·:::::::::::::::::: 1::::::::::::: :: : : : : : :: : : 










House bill ... Vlaims; disch'd, Amendments . . . . 326 
& to Priv. Lands. 98 Passed, with Approved Aug. 5, 1854. amendment, to 
include Moses 
Documents .. I Commerce ....... ,., . .. ............... , ..... . 
Pettit . ... .............. , ....................... . 
•••••••••• • •••l•••••• .. ••••••••••••• l •••••••••••••••••• I•••••· 
Mem_orial.... Mili_tary A~airs •....•.... •. '. .•......• ~- ........................................ _ .......... .. 
Pet1twn..... Jndmn Affairs ...... Resolut10n....... 40 7 Passed .. .. . .. . .. L eave to withdraw .... . 
Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . Discharged •••••...•••..•....•... · ..•..••. 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ...... Joint resolution.. . . . . . 31 Passed ................................ .. 
. . . . . • . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • • .. . . . . Leave to withdraw ... . . 
1'-lemorial .... Claims ........... Adverse......... 315 .. .. • ...................................... .. 
Petition ..... I Claims . .......... .. 
House bill ... I Commerce ..••••... I Adverse .......... I 326 





Petit~on . . • • . Pens)ons •..••......•......•...•.........•. 




House bill . .. 
House bill .•. 
House bill •.. 
Petition .•.•. 
Rev. Claims .............................. . 
Pensions ................ ...... .......... .. 
Pensions .......... . ..........•............. 
Finance........... No amend:;!ent ........ 
Finance........... No amendment. ..•... 
Finance ....••.••.. No amendment •.•.•... 
Claims ••.•••••••.•.•. •..•. •••.•...•.•..... 
Petition .•••. I Claims •.••.•••.•.. , •••••••.•.•••••• , • , •••••. 
96 I T ndef. postponed. 1 ••• , •••••••••••••••••••• 
ll3 
107 
•••••••••••••••• ••I• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· r;;~~~~i:::::::::: ,. App;~~~~i' M~;: io; is2s·. 
Passed........... Approved July 14, 1832. 
Passed . • • • • . . • • . Approved June 30, 1834. 
Leave to withdraw •••• 
House bill .... ! P. Of. and P. Roads.I No amendment .. ! ...... I 134 I Passed .......... I Approved May 17, 1824. 
House bill •. , Judiciary .......... 1 ............ "'"'I'"'" Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ••.••••••••••••.•• , •••• • , ••.• · 
220 ••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••• 
················••l••······················ 
Memorial ..... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ......... . 369 Leave to withdraw .•••• 
















Ligon1 Thomas P., and Reu1>en Perry. 
Lilly, Isaac .••..••••••.. 
Lilly, Isaac ..•.•... · ....• 
Lilly, Isaac ..•...••..••. 
Lilly, Isaac .•... , ..... .. 
Lilly, Isaac ............ . 
Lilly, Isaac ............ . 
Lilly, owners of schooner 
Lilly, owner of the 
barque. 




Nature or object of claim. ! I = ... 0 en . ..., 
8 j 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 





Compensation for stone cornice on 30 
branch mint at Charlotte, N. C. 
Indemnity for the illegal seizure of a 21 
vessel. 
2 I House bill ••. , .••••••••••••.•..•.. , ••..•.•••.•••••••. , •.•••• 
Petition .••.. I Finance .•••••••••. I Adverse .•.•.•••• , •••... 






How di:,posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Passed .......... j Approved Jan. 8, 1849 .. 
MS,report,Jan.18,1830. 
Leave to withdraw .•••. 
Indemnity for the illegal seizure of a 26 
vessel. 
Indemnity for illegal seizure of a vessel. 29 
Indemnity for illegal seizure of a vessel. 32 
Repayment of forfeiture incurred by him. 25 3 
Petition .••. · 1 Claims •..•.•••••. · 1 ·... . . . . . . . . . . .. · 1 · .... · 1 · .... · 1 Discharged ••••• • 1 · ..... • ................ . 
Petition . . . . . Claims . . . • • . • • • • • . Adverse...... • • . . 123 • • • . . . Recommitted .•..••••.•••••..••.•..••••.. 
Petition. • • . . Judiciary •.••••.•..••.•••••••••••.•...••••.••.•..•••••••••••.•••••.•.••••••.••••.•••••••••.. 
House bill.... Commerce......... No amendment.. • • . • .. 825 Passed • • • . • • • • . • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
(See Gilbert A. Smith and others) ... ... . 
Register for a vessel purchased by him, 
and repaired in the United States. 
Settlement of bis account as physician 29 
·a3· 1:::: 1 ·:r~·iiti~~::: ·: 1 ·c·~~·n;~~-~·e·. :: : : :: : : 1 ·nui.::: :: : : :: : : : : I::::: ·1 ··555· 1 ·:r;;s~~~i::::::::: :1 ·A;;;~~~a.· i;;i{:3i; 'i855·. 
2 I House bill .... ! Indian Affairs ...... ! No amendment •. , •••••• 279 Passed ........... I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
to Cherokee emigra11t~. 
Commutation pay and bounty land .•••.. I 30 :J I Petition •••.. j Pensions .•• , ••••••• I Adverse ••••••••• 278 L11lard, James M., and 
others, representatives 
ot' Jos. Spencer. 
Linard, Thomas .••. ····1 Compensation for forage furnished vol-130 
unteers in Mexican war. 
Lincecum, Genland..... See William D. King and others.) •••.••...• 
Linch, George .......... ~ension ... ,...................... •• •. . • 19 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . 260 
l I Petition • . • . . Pensions .. • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • .. • .. • • • • . . • • .. • • .. • .. Discharged .......... ., ................. . ····: ·.···· ····1······.······ .... ····1··· .... . .... ·r.·····1······1···: ...........  1···· .  .. 
Lincoln, Benjamin, and 
others. 
Lincoln, Samuel B., ad-
ministrator of . 
Lincoln, Samuel B., ad-
ministrator of. 
Lincoln, Elijah ........ . 
Li11coln, John 11 .••••••• 
Lincoln, John TI ........ 
Lin<'oln, L<•muel ll., and 
W.W. StcvcnAon. 
T.lnc-oln, l,cmu<•I It., ancl 
,v. W . 1:'11t•vt'1)11on. 
l.lncllc•y , Jo ~c- ph, t•x<'l'U-
. tor ,,r. 
I ,li11ll11 y I W 111111111, , ••• , •• 
J,li11l~11y, 'l' hu111111. , , •• , , 
Settlement of their accounts ........... I 18 
Indemnity for damages sustained by the 2-2 
non-fulfilmeut of a contract. 
Indemnity for damages sustained by the 23 
non-fulfilment of a contract. 
Bounty land ............................ 23 
Pension ..•.... .. ....•........•.•.....• 25 
Pcn~ion .....•.........•.......•.•..... 26 
Compl'n~ntion for superintending sales 30 
of p11blic l11nd,1. 
Compon~ntion for s up!'rint!'nding snles 
of public l11ndP. 
31 
Petition ••••. Claims .•••••••.••. Bill............. ...... 70 Passed •.•.•••••• Approved May 5, 1824. 
House bill ... Claims. · ••• ., •••••••.••.••• . ••..•••••.••••.. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ....... . 
1 I House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. . ••••. 
2 House bill ... Pensions ........... Adverse .............. . 
1 House bill. •. Pensions ••.•••••.. No amenilmeut.. 573 
2 Documents ............................................. . 
30 I•••••• ••••••a•••••• 
17 1 Passed • • • • • • • .. • Approved June 27, 1834 • 
7i~ .~~-s~.e~.:::::::::: .~.~~r.~:~~ .~~~~.:~,.~~~~: 
196 lndef. postponed. . . . • ..••..•••.••..••••• 
Laid on the table •....•••••.•.••..•••••..• 
• • • • • • • • • • , ....... 1 Loave to withdraw ... .. 
1 I P etition .•.•. I .... , •.•.... , •..... I .•.• ....•........ I ...... I .... , I Laid on the table. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• Tu!lemnity for French spoliations prior 122 IO 1800. 
"3,•,. Jnhu G Olc> 1ule 11in.) ...................................................................................................................... • .. • • • • • • 














Lindsny, J. J. M., nnd 
Wm. Adams, sureties 
of Wm. B. Ferguson. 
Lindsay, J. J. M., and 
Wm. Adams, sureties 
of Wm. B. Ferguson. 
Lindsny, Robert, widow 
of. 
Li~}d(s~~ t~:;~::j~1 
Lindsay,William, heir of. 
Lind~ay, Wlliam, heir of. 
Lindsey, William ....... 
Lindsey, John, heirs of • . 
Lining, Polly, executor 
of Charles. 
Link, Absalom .••...•... 
Link, Absalom ......... . 
Linn, David, heirs of ... . 
Linn, David, heirs of. .. . 
Li11n, Joseph .......... . 
Linn, vVm., sureties of .. 
Linsey, Morris, execu-
tors of. 
Linton, Mary Ann ..... . 
Linton, Mary Ann .... .. 
Linton, Mary Ann ..... . 
Linton, John ........... . 





Linville, James L., heirs 
of. 
Lionberger, P eter . •...•. 
Lipincott & Co., J. and 
w. 
Release from judgment against them .... , 25 I 
Release from judgment against them .••• \ 25 \ 
Remuneration fot a slave captured by 32 
the British in 1812. 
Remuneration for a slave captured by 33 
the British in 1812. 
Commutation pay ...................... 28 
Commutation pay.. . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . • • • . 32 
Pension .. ...........••........•.•..... 21 
Arrears of pension . ..••. .•.•. ..•••• -.. . . . 26 
Release from jugment against him...... 25 
Confirmation of land title.............. 26 
Cnofirmation of land title..... • . . . • . . . . . 27 
Five years' half-pay in lieu of pension • . 31 
Arrears of pension. • . .. • . • • . .. . .. . .. . . . 32 
Pension .......•.... ..•....•••..••• •... 22 
(See Richard J. Hamilton and others.) ..... 
Compensation for blacksmith's work for 18 
Tennessee volunteers. 
Pension ................................ 28 
Pension ...•....•.••••..•••....••...•.. 29 
Pension .•..••..•.•..••.•...•••...•.•.. 29 
Confirmation of land title.. • . • • • • • . . . . • 15 
C:onfirrnation of land title...... . . . . • . . . 31 
Compensation for repairing light-houses. 28 
Compensation for repairing light-houses. I 28 
Compe11sation for property destroyed by 125 
the enemy during the late war. 
Compensation for horse lost in United 27 
States service. 
For injury sustained by seizure of teas .. 2-2 
Lippett, George W ...... I Compensatwn for diplomatic services ... I 33 
Lipscomb, Lucy M .... .. 
Lipscomb, Lucy M .. ... . 
Lipscomb, Jesse, and 
John Lutz. 
Litt, Absalom ...•...•... 
Rtpayment of money erroneously de- 1 20 
posited with the United Stales. 
Repayment of money erroneously de- 21 
posited with the United States. 
Repayment of a sum of money pur- 25 
Joined from the post office at Balti-
more. 
Change of entry of land .•...•.••.••••.. I 15 
Little, Denton & Co .••.. , Repayment of duties illegally exacted .. · / 16 
Little, James....... • • Pension ...... , • .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. • • • .. • • 2-2 
2 I Rous: "'"····1 C~~:,:; 'J'.'t;.""~~'J I Amendment .. ,,,. I• 1 
P, Roads. 




Petition .••.. , Foreign Relations .. ! Bill ............. . 
Petition • . • . Foreign Relations . . Bill ..• •. ...•••••. 345 
Petition. ····1 Rev. Claims. ······1 Adverse ...... ···· 1 43 
Petition ........... _. ................................... .. 
Documents.. Penswns .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. .. • .. .. .. .. . ... .. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse .............. . 
House bill.... Judiciary.......... No amendment ...... .. 
830 1 .................. 1 ........................ 
186 / Passed . • • • • • •• • I Approved Feb. 13, 1839. 
543 
442 
. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . Leave to withdraw .... . 
Agreed to ........ 
1 
....................... . 
151 ,·j~d~f:p;;s·tp;;~~ci'. ·::::: :::::·:::::: :::::: 
374 Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
i I ;:~m~~::::: i;t;:t:~~g:h~::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::.::::::::: 
Resolution... Pensions........... . • • • . • • • . . • • • . • . . . • • . . • . • . . . • . Discharged ...••.....••••.•.•........••... 
~.1.~~~oit~!I~:·:: -~~~~{~~::::·:·:·;:::::: ::~:~~~~~~~~~·.::::: :::::: ::~~~: .~.~~;.~r~;t:::::: :~~~~~~~~:~:~~:\~~~:~-





House bill .•. Pensions........... No amendment .. , .•••.. 
Senate res... Pensions ••••..••..••........•....... 
Senate res... Pensions . • . • • . • . • . Amendment ..•.. 
Petition ••••.....•••.•............•..•.......•.••.. 
Petition . . . . . Pubhc Lands ••.••..•••..•...•...•... 
Petition • • .. . Vlairns .. .. • • .. .. .. Resolution ....... I 256 
21 Ro?~_:!as~1~~: I " .. : . • ............ · 1 · ................ . 




Passed ........ . . I Approved June 17, 1844. 
· P·;s·s~~i:::: : : : : : : 1 • App;~~~d · F~b .' 25; ·11i11·. 
············· ····· Referred to Sec-
retary of the 
Treasury. 
Agreed to •.•••... , • • • • • • . • • •.••.••••••... 
3 I House bill .•. l L'laims •••.•.•.•.•• l No amendment .. ! ••••• I 429 I Passed ..•..••••. 1 Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
Memorial .... I Commerce •• ..•.• . I Bill ............. . 
Petition ..... , Foreign Relations.· 1 Bill. • ••••••..• · · 1 373 
2 I Senate bill ... Finance ........... No amendment. ...... . 
Documents .. I Finance ............ I Bill ............. . 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads.I Adverse ........ . 
2 I Petition._ .... I Public Lands ...... 
1 
................. . 
House bill ... Com. & Manufac .. No amendment .. 
House bill.. Pensions • • • • • • • • • . No amendment .. 
1721 Passed .•..•.. ···· 1 Approved July 14, 1832. 
475 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to (.Jourt of Claims. 
89 , .•..•••••••••••••• 
59 I Passed ••••••••• · 1 Approved May 26, 1830. 
Laid on the table. . .•••••.•••••••••.•.•.•• 
3 
462 
















Little, Josiah S.... • ... 
Little, Otis, and other~ .. 
Little, Otis ...........•.. 
Little, Otis .......... . 
Little, William, widow 
of. 
Little, Charles ..•.. .. ... 
Little, J. F., and others. 
Little, Da\·id .....••••... 
Little, David .. ... .. .•.•. 
Little, David .......... . 
Little, Sarah ........... . 
.ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I i::: Sh .9 
s:: f:l 
0 "' 0 ('fl 
Remuneration for lanil of which he was 133 
deprived by treaty of VVashington. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
Petition and I Judiciary .......... 1············ ······1······1······1··················1 ....................... . docurn~L · 
Petition . . . . . Foreign Relations.. . ...•• • • • • • • • • • • · · • • • · • · • • · • • · · · · · • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • • • · • · · · · · • • • · • • • • • • • • · • 
Memorial. • . Select............. Bill . • • • • • • • • • • .. 44 101 ......................................... . 
(See Beverly Chew, and others) .••••... 
Pension ....................•••....•.. 21 1 1 • ii~~~~· biii:. :·. 1 ·.r~·~;i~;;;::::::::: :1 ·x~~r:ii~;;i :: : : : I:::::: 1 ·.. 12·1 ·i,;;s·e"ct·:: :: : : : : ::1 · App1'.~~~d· iu~;,· 2o;is3o. 
Fishing bounty ......................... I 22 
(See Cllarles Burkham, and others) .... . 
Compensation for exu-a services as mes- 28 
senger tn Patent Office. 
Compensation for extra services as mes- 29 
senger in Patent Office. 
Compensation for extra services as mes- 29 
senger in Patent Office. 
Pension .....•. ..• ...•.....•.•......••. 29 
Repayment of duties ................... 29 
Petition ..... • • • • • • 1 Laid on the table 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· · 2 · 1 ·.r~·titi~~ : : : : : 1 · c·1~i;;; : : : : : : : : : : ·:I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::: : : I : : : : : : I::::: . : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition ..... I Pats. & Pat. Office I Adverse ..••••••. 
Petition ...• · I Pensions ....•.•... ·I Adverse .•••.••.. 
Petition . . . . . Finance ................ . 
Leave to withdraw ••.. 
• • • • • • 1 Discharged .••••. I Leave to withdraw . . ••• 
322 I .••••. I Agreed to ••..•••. 
Littlefield, Daniel, heir 
Little, Jonath'n, as~ignee 
of Whiley & Taylor. 
Little & Brown .•...••.. I Compensation for publishing the 7th and 129 
8th volumes Laws United States. 
Half pay .......•....................... 33 
2 I Petition .•... I Library .•..•..... •I• •••••••••••••••• •I• ••••• j ••••• • 1 Discharged •••... 1 •••••••••••...•••••••... 
P,,tition ..... Pensions •..•.•.•. .. I Adverse ......... . 477 
of. 
Littlefield, Peletiah, beir 
of Noah M. Littlefield. 
Little Rock land office, 
late and present offi-
cers of. 
Little Rol'k, A, kansa8, 
rcl,\iHtcr and receiver at. 
L1v1lUdn, 8 ,1\thnzar E .. . 
J.ivt•rmorc, Harriet. .... . 
J.lvP~ay, William B .... . 
L1v111~11to11, J\nron, nnil H11111hlll U. 
1.1~:,:~~~~11/,i· f.~.~:;~11l::::'.1 
Commutation pay . .•..•••...••........ · 133 
Allowance of commissions on entries of 31 
Choctaw certificates and bounty land 
\varrants. 
Increase of compensation .............. I 33 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • . . . . . . . '22 
Com1>cnsation for property lost while on 25 
n missionary tour to the Indiaus. 
Change of location of land. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Authuri1y to enter land in the Bastrop 3i 
~lllllt, 
Oonf\rn1ntion of1itlo to )(1ml in the Duk!- 33 
trop i,:mut. 
Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ..•.•... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... \ Bill .............. 1. ..•.. 1 62 I Passed ........... l See"Anacttomakeland 
warrants assignable, 
and for other pur-
poses," app'd March 
22, 1852. 
March 3. 1855. Petition ·····1 Public Lands . . .••. 1 .................. 1· · .. ··1·"·· 1 ··· .. ······ ...... I See billS.515,approved 
1 House bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. . . . • . 125 Passed ...••••... Approved lune 25, 1832. 
2 I Petition . . . • . Indian Affairs.. . • .. . . • • • . . . • . . • • . • • . . .. . . . . . . • . Discharged •••.•.•.......••..•••..••...•• 
3 House bill .. ·\ Public Lands ...•• ·\ Adverse ......... ·\· ..... \ 1021 
Petition..... I'riv. Land Glaims. Bill......... . .... 236 433 
















Livingston, Cornelia, & 
others. 
Livin11ston, Taliaferro, 
and Francis W. Arm -
stro11g. 
Livingston, Taliaferro, 
and Francis W. Arm-
strong. 
Livin,g~ton, Edward .••.. 
Living~ton, Edward .•... 
Livingston, Edward ..•.. 
Livingston, Edward .•.•. 





















Livingston, Louisa ••.... 
Further time for perfocting titles to land, I 14 
Compensation for ~upport of Africans I 21 
illegally imported i11to the United 
States. 
IJompenrntiou fir rnpport of Africans I 21 
illegally imported into the United 
8tntes. 
Confirmation of land claim. . . . . • . . . • . . . 21 
Confirmation of land claim . . . . . . . . • . . . 21 
Confirmation of land claim............. 22 
Compensation for timber taken from his 22 
l:md. 
Compensation for revolutionary sacri- 21 
fices. 
Grant of land.... • . • . • • • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . 21 
Grant of land.... . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 23 
Commutation pay.... .. • . • .. .. .. .. . • • .. 27 
Salary as consul at Halifax, Nova Scotia. 31 
Payment of award for supplies to revo- 23 
lutionary army. 
Commutation pay.... • .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 29 
Commutation pay...... .. . . • . . . • • . . . . . . 29 
Commutation pay........ .. . . . • . • . . • • • . 31 
Com.mutation pay.... .. . . • . • . . . • . . . • . • . 33 
Livingston, John, heir of. I Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
Payment of award by convention be-129 
tween United States and Mexico. 
to 1800. 
Livingston & Barclay, 
aud others. 
Livmgston & Barclay, 
and others. 
Lloyd, James..... • • , • 
Lloyd , James .•.....••.. 
Lloyd, James L ...... .. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer ..... . 
Lobdell, Ebenez~{ •••••. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer •••••• 
Remission of certain dutiP.s • • . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Remission of certain duties .••.••..•... \ 30 
Comp1msation for testing an inflamma- 17 
bli, liquid invented by him. 
Pension . : ..... _. .•.•.•..•.•.... .••••••. 118 
Arrears ot pension. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 23 
Compensation tor extra services in re- 21 
moving obstructions in the Kennebec 
river. 
Compensation for extra services in re- I 21 
moving obstructions in the Kennebec 
river. 
Compensation for extra services in re-
moving obstructions in the Kennebec 
river. 
22 
Petition .•... Select .......•••... Discharged •.•... 1 ..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Senate bill •• . / Finance ........... 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 177 
2 I Senate bill ... I Finance ....•...... / No amendment../ ..•... I 50 I Passed •..••..... \ A1iproved Feb. 19, 1831. 
1 Resolution... Priv. Land Claims ......... , .............................. ........ ....... .. ................ . 
2 Petition . • . . . Priv. Land Claims ..•....••..•..•.•..•..•.....••..•..••••••••..•.......••....••••..•••••. •• 
1 Documents .. Priv. Land Claims ........................................................................ . 
I House bill. •. Claims............ No amendment.. . . .. . . 38 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
2 Resolution ... Military Affairs.... Adverse......... 63 .............................................. . 
2 House bill ... \ Public Lands •••... I No amendment .. , ...... 220 
House bill. ... 1 Public Lands ...... l No amendment .. / ...... ! 71 I Passed .......... \ ApprovedJune27, 1834. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... \ Adverse ........ . 194 Agreed to ....... . 
Petition: .... , Cot~merce ........ , ....•. •••• · · •· ·• .. , •••••. , ... ·· ·,···· .. ·· ••·• ·• .... 1 .... •·• · " ...... ··" •• •• 
House bill .•. Judiciary .......... No ameudment.. . • .. . 66 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1834. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .•••• ,.\ Adverse .......... I 394 
2 Petition , .•.. ! Rev. Claims .••.•.. 
Memorial .•. · 1 Foreign Relations .• 
2 I Petition..... Select ........... .. 
House bill. ··1 Commerce; dis'd, I No amendment. ·1······1 47 
and to Finance. 
2 I Memorial. .. Finance ........................................ . 
Agreed to ...•.... 1· ........... •. • • .. • • •• .. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Passed •...•••... I Approved June 28, 1848. 
21 Petition···· ·1 Claim_s;discharg~d; I Adverse .••..••.• I ...... I· ..... I Laid on table .... I MS. rep., Feb. 5, 1823 .. 
to Military Affairs. 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ....................... . 
2 Petition . • • .. Pensions ........................... . 
1 Petition . • . . . Claims •....•...••..•••• , • ..•..•••••. 
2 I Petition ..... \ Claims ........... , I Bill .............. , .... •• 86 I Passed .••••• , •••. \ MS. rep., Jan. 14, 1831. 




















How brought /Committee to which/ Nature of report. 






Lobdell Ebenezer ...... I Compensation for extra services in re- I 22 
' moving ob~tru.:-tions in the Kennebec 
river. 
2 I Petitior. and I Claims .•.......... / No amendment .. 
bill. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer ...... I Compensation for _extr1;1 services in re- I 23 
movmg obstructions rn the Kennebec 
river. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer ...... I Co 11pensation for extia services in re-
moving obst, uctions in the Kennebec 
river. 
23 
Lobdell, Ebenezer •••••. I Compensation for extra services in re- I 24 
moving obstructions in the Ke11nebec 
nver. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer.. . . . . Corn pensation for extra services in re- I 25 
moviog obstructions in the Kennebec 
river. 
Lobdell, Ebenezer •..... 
1 
Compensation for extra services in re- I 26 
moving obstructions in the Kennebec 
river. 
Lobdell,T.J.,andothers. Ren-:-ission of duties on the cargo of the I 21 
1 
brig" Somers." 
Lobdell, John L ......... Confirmation of land title ............... 123 
Locke, Ephraim ........ Debenture 011 ~heetings exported in !826. 19 
Lockwood, A. A., and Remuneration for property destroye<i by 31 
O. J. Cook. I United ::3tates troop~ in 1850. 
Lockwood, A. A., and Remuneration for property destroyed by 33 
C. J, Cook. I United States troops in 1850. 
Lockwootl, Nathan . . .. . Pe11sion.................... . .. . . . .. . .. . 21 
Lockwood, Eliphulet.... Tndenmity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Lockwood, William G .. lndemnity for 1',rench spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Lo~nn, John ......... .. 
Loi:n11, John •.•••••••••• 
Loi:1111, John ••••••••.••• 
l.01(1111, Jllllll'ri .. ,..,., ... 
l.011111x, Wm., twir~ or. •• 
t.011111,, Wm., lwirH or •• 
L11111,ll, I• l11:11lu-thl lu•ir 
pl '· Wllll11111 l.1111 •n), 
l.111111", 1•:li1.11h"lh V ••• 
Pen:;ion ......•.............•..•••.•••. 21 
Pension . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . .............. , 22 
~~:::\~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~1 
Arrear~ of pension ..................... 26 
A,rr<'1ir~ of _P<'IIRion.,................... 27 
U1111111111t:tt1011 pay ......• ,,.,.,.,. • • . . . . 28 
l'PIIKion ....••.•.•.•..•••.••.•••••••••. 1 31 
Senate bill ... l Claims ............ / No amendment .. , ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
3 I House bill ... / Claims ............ / Adverse ......... . 
House bill ... l Claims ............ / No amendment .. 




1 I House bill .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
Priv. Land Claims 
Commerce . ....... . 
No amendment. . 








Petition .... . Military Affairs ... . 




House bill ... Pensions . . . . . . • . . . Amendment .•... 
Petition ............••...•......•...•.......•..... 
Memorial. . .. I Select •.•..•••.•... \ Bill ...... . . ..... . 44 
House bill, .. 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Petition ..••• 
House bill .. .. 
House bill .. . 
Petition .•••• 
Pensions . . . . • • • . . . No amendment ..•..... 
Pensions •.....•... No amendment .•.•.•.. 
Pensions ••••.•...• No amendment •.•••••. 
Pensions ••..•••.......••..•..• . ••••..••••. 
Pensions..... • • • • . • Adverse .•.•.••..••••• 
Pensions....... • . . . Adverse...... • • • • 123 
Rev. Clailns ,•...... Adverse.......... 43 
~cmorial ••• , I Pensions • , ••• , ••• , I Dill •• , , , , , • , • , • , I 142 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
17 I PassP;i , •..•••••. , ••..•.•.•••...••.••.•••• 
34 I Passed ••..••.••. , ...••••••••.•.•.••..•••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
366 
30 , ............. . .. .. Approved July 20, 1840. 
MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1830. 
40 I Passed •.•••••.• · 1 Approved May 1, 1834 .. 
Discharged • • • • . . • .•.••• . ••..••..•......• 
Discharged ............................ .. 
72 I Passed ........ ·\ Approved May 20, 1830 • 








..... , ................................... . 
Indef. postponed ...•.•••.•..••...•••.•••• 
Passed .......... ApprovcdJune2tl, 1836. 
Discharged • • • • • • • ••••••. , ..•• , ••• , , , , , , , 
lndcf. postponed ..••..•••.•••••••••.• , ••• 
Indef. postponed .•••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 


















Lomax, Elizt1beth V ••• • I Pension ......•........•...••...••..••. 1 :Jll 
Lomagne, John B., rep-
resentative of. 
!:;ail Lomagne, john B., rep-
r"I resentative of. 
~· Lornagne, John B., rep-
• sentntive of. 
t;::1 Lomagne, John B. , r ep-
O resentative of. 
0 Lomagne, John B., rep-
• reseutatives of, (see J. 
l'-!> B. De Lomagne, rep-
-:f" resentatives of.) 
I 
Lombard, NathfUliel .•... 
Lombas, M_anuel ...•.... 
Long, Dame!. .•.•••••.. 
Ol Leug, James ........... . 
0 Long, John ............ , Long, J:ihn ........... . 
Long, Captain, & others. 
Long, John C ......... .. 
Long, John C ......... .. 
Long, Alton, & Joseph 
Hardy. 
Long Island Railroad Co. 
Long Island Railroad Co. 
Longie~1 ~ Asa .... . ..... . 
Longstreet & Hard •••••. 
Commutation pay,,.. • . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • . 29 
Commutation pay...................... 29 
Commutation pay.... . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • • . 30 
Commutation pay...... .. .. • . . .. . . .. • 32 
Commutation pay.. . • . . . . • • • • . • . . • • . . . 33 
To be restored to the pension-roll....... 22 
Confirmation or land title..... • • • • . . . • • . 22 
Peusion . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . 17 
Pension ............................... 21 
Pension ............................... 15 
Compensation for horse Jost m public 21 
service. 
Compensation for services against the 24 
Indians in 183-2. 
To be restored to his rank in the navy.. 25 
To be restored to his rank 111 the 11avy.. 25 
P,fr~~1-i:h{~. lead unlawfully exacted 33 
Remission of duties on railroad iron • .. . 28 
Remission of duties on railroad iron.... 28 
To be restored to the pension-roll .... , . . 22 














Longstreet & Hard ••••• · I Compensation for carrying the mail. •.•. I 25 2 
Longstreet, Brevet Ma-
jor James. 
Loomis, Erastus •..•••.. 
Loomfa, Gustavus ••••.. 
Loomis,Jairus, &James 
Bassett. 
Loomis,Jairus, & James 
Bassett, 
Loomis, Daniel .••.••••. 
Loomis & Gay •••••••• , • 
Loomis & Gay ......... . 
Loomis & Gay ......... . 
Release from responsibility for certain I 33 
subsistence stores obtained from him 
through fraud. 
Prize-money and compensation for ser- 14 
vices on board the brig Eagle. 
Settlement of bis accounts............. 14 
Payment of a portion of the value of 
:::.rticles captured in a negro fort on the 15 
A ppalachicola. 
Prize-money..... • • • • • . . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • 25 3 
(See Daniel Steenrod) ........................ . 
Settlement of their accouuts as original 23 1 
contractors on Cumberland road. 
Settlement of their accounts as original 23 2 
contractors on Cumberland road. 
Settlement of their accounts as original 24 
contractors on Curnberlaud road. 
M cmorial .•. 1 Pensions .•...••••.. Bill .•••••••••••. 206 / Passed •. , •••••.. / Approved .Tan. 13, 1853, 
(see S. bill 125, ap-
proved Feb. 26, 1853.) Memorial ... I Rev. Claims ..•..•. ••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••l .. •• •• •••••••••••••I •••••••••••• •• •••• ••••• • 
Memor'.al .... I Rev. Clai~ns ........ 
1 









Memorial. .. Re\' . Clauns ............................................................................... .. 
l\'.Cemorial .• -1 Rev. Claims ........ , .•....•••••• , •••.. , ••••. 
Memonal .... I Rev. Claims ........ , .......... . ••••••l••••••l•••••• l •·•·•·•·•· .. •· •·••••••••••I• •••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition . , . . . Pensions .......•......•••. . ••.•.••• ..•• •• . .••... ;...... • •.... • . . . • • • • • . LC'!l.ve to withdraw .•••• 
House bill... . Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. . .. . • . 125 Passed........... Approved June 25, 1832. 
Petitio11 . . . . . Pen;;ions • . . . • . • . . , .•.••...•......•..•.•...••. : . Disc'.1arged ••.•..•...... ...•..... •.... • •.. 
House bill.... Peusions . • . . • . . . . . Amendment...... . . • . . . 72 Passed • . . . . . . • • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
House bill .... Pensions ••..•.•... Amendment .................. Pas,,ed ••..••..•. Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
House b;Jl... Clctims............ No amendment.. .. . .. ll Passed.......... Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
Documents... Claims •.••••••.••. Bill.............. 147 131 Passf!d •••.•.••••. Approved July 2, 1836. 






... . ~ .. 
Mem.orial.... ~aval Affairs ........ ; ......................... .. 
Petition . .. .. Claims ......................................... . 
Dischar~ed •..•. ·I' ...................... .. 
Discharged • • . • • . . •.••.•.•.•••.••••••.•.• 
M P!u_orial.... Fina1:1ce ......••••.•...•••••••.••.••....•..•••••..•••..••••••.•••...•.. •. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • · · • 
Memorial. ··1 Finance .•...••••. ·1 .................. I ..... · 1 ... · .. 1· ..... ·- .... •••• · 1 See bills 88 and 106 .•.•• 
Petition . • . . . Pensions....... . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . .•... .• , •.• .•..•••.•....•••••• •. • • · • • • • • • • · • • • • • 
Petition..... P. OL and P. Roads .• •....•.•.••••.•.••••••..•.......••.••..•••••.•...•.• , •.•••••••..•..•••• 
Petition .••.. I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Joint resolution .. I 278 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............ . 455 
7 I Passed .......... 11 Approved May 21, 1838. 
See bill 326. 
572 
House bilJ. ··/ ' Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment..1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Passed·· ·········[ Approved Mar. 25, 1816. 
House bill ... Military Affairs .... No. amendment .............. Passed ........... Approved Mar. 18, 1816. 
Petition ..... I Na val Affai-rs ...... I • H• ........ , . -..... I ...... I . ..... I Discharged ...... 1 ....................... . 
Housebill., .. 1 Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment .. ! ...... ! 422 I Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 3, 1839 .. 
. i»~·titi~~·: : : : : . il~;ci~ 'a:~d ·c;~·;1;: · .. iiii1'..:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. iii1. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Senate bill .•. Roads and Canals •. No amendment.. •• •• • • 73 Passed ................................ . 
















Loomis be. Gn3 ......... • 
Loomis & Gny •....•••.. 
Loomis&. Gny ......... . 
Loomis & Gay ......... . 
Loomis & Gay ........ .. 
Loomis & Gay ....•..... 
Loomis & Gay ........ .. 
Loomis & Gay ......... . 
Loomis & Gay ........ .. 
Loomis, Silas L .••.••.•• 
Loomis, Silas L .•••••••• 
Loomi!', Silas L .•...•..• 
Loomis, Lucy, widow 
of Jesse. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ll I 
., 5T l:! g How brought 1°0111mittee to whlcb Nature of report. 'o 6 ~ \ How disposed of 
~ ·: before the referred. -~ ~ in the Senate. 
8 J3 Senate. 0 0 z z 
Remarks. 
Compensation for ext a work done on 24 
Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done on 25 
Cumberland road. 
Comgensation for extra work done on 25 
0umberlru1d road. 
Compensation for extra work done on 26 
Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done on 26 
Cumberland road. 
Compensation tor extra work done on 28 
Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done on 28 
Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done on 29 
Cumberland road. 
Compensation for extra work done on 
Cumberland road. 
30 
Compensation for work done on Cum- 31 
berland road. 
Compensation for work done on Cum- 32 
berland road. 
Compensation for work done on Cum- 33 
berland road. 
For five years' pay..... . . . • • • • • • • . • • • . . 23 
2 I Petition..... I Claims •••••••••••. I Bill .. • • • • • • • • • • • · 134 I Passed ••••.••••• I Leave to withdraw ••••• 
21 Petition ..... ! Roads and Canals •. ! Bill .............. ! 91 I 146 I Passed •••••••••• 1 ....................... . 
3 I Resoluti~n ... , Cla~ms •••••.•••.•. , Bill .............. f 22 
Senate bill .•. Claims ............ No amendment .. I 17 
671 Passed .......... 
1 
....................... . 
18 Passed •..••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••.• 
2 I Petition . •••. I Claims ............. j Bill ............. I ...... I 127 I Passed ......... -i ....................... . 
Petition .•••. I Claims ........... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ ! Bill .............. 1 ...... 1 69 t••···· .. •• ........ 1 ....................... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............. I Bill .......... . ... I ...... I 63 I Passed • • • • . .. .. I Approved Mar. 29, 1848. 








Petition ..... Claims ............. Bill............. 312 503 Passed ................................ . 
Petition...... Claims • • • • • • . • • • • • Bill.............. 29 109 Passed • • .. • .. • • . Referred by the Ho. of 
Hon8e bill ... Military Affairs •••. No amendment ...... ., 
Reps. to Court of Cl •ms. 
55 Passed •••••••••• Approved June 18, 1~34. 
Loomis, Leonard ..•..... \ Pension .•....••.••••• , • • · · • · · · • • • · • · • · 125 
Loomis, Uriah......... Pen8ion .......••.••..•••.•....••..•... 28 
Looney, John..... . . • • . • Increase of pension.... .• • . . . • . . • • . • • • . 27 
21 House bill ... 
1 House bill .... 
2 House bill .... 
Pensions ••.•••••.. 
Pensions •••.•••••• 
_ Pensions .......... 
No amendment •. .. 38i3° Adverse .......... 
361 Passed • • • • • • . • • • Approved June 28, 1838. 
232 ......................................... . 
No amendment .• 187 Passed • • . • • • • • • • Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Lopez, Maria und An-
tonio. 
Lopt•z, wulow Francisca. 
Lorninf', Rd ward .•..•.. 
Lorangt•r, Jos<•ph ..• .•••. 
Lomng<•r, J OR<'ph .•• ••••• 
l,ot11111(or, Jowoph ••••••• 
Confirmation of their land titles .....•... j 22 House bill. •. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment •. ...... 125 Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. ...... 125 Pa~sed ••••.••••. I Approved June 25, 1832. Confirmation of land title ...•... .••. ... I 22 
(dee Beverly Chew and others) ...••... 
Compensation for property destroyed by 
th e enemy cluing the last war. 
·25· 1· · 2· 1 ·i>·eiiii~;;:.:: :1 ·c·1~i~~:: :: : : : : : : : :1:: :: : : :: : : :::.::::I:::::: I:::::: 1·ni~~ii~rg~·<i:::::: I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Compensation for property destroyed by 125 
the Pnnmy during the lust war. 
Compcmmlion for property destroyed by 32 
the t'lll' III Y iluriug the ll\~t wur with 
Orent Brill\in. 
3 I Petition ..... I Claims •.....•.•••. I •••.•••••••••••... j •••••• j ••• • •• I Discharged •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• • ••••• • • 














Loranger, Josl'pb , • , , • , , 
Loranger, Joseph ••.••• , 
Loranger, Joseph ..•••••• 
Lord, Wentworth .•..•.. 
Lord, Archibald B., and 
others. 
Lord, Archibald B., and 
others. 
Lord, Ebenezer .•....•.. 
Lord, Ebenezer ........ . 
Lord, ~dwin, and Fran-
cis Bacon. 
Lord, Edwin, and Fran-
cis Bacon. 
Lord Sterling •.....•.... 
Lord Sterling. Tru~tees 
of the estate of Sarah 
Alexrinder, widow of 
William Alexander, 
late 
Lord, S.S., and others . . 
.Lord, Samuel ......... . 
-Lord, Samuel .... . ....•. 
'Lord, Samuel .•.......•. 
Lord, Lydia .••.••...•••. 
Lord, Polly •••.......•.. 
..Lord, .John, widow of. .. 
Loring, Jacob ..... . .. .. 
1Loring, Jerome. , .•.... 
'Loring, Joseph .•...•... 
Loring, Prudence C., 
widow of N. Morris. 
Loring, W. W,, and 
others. 
Loring, W. W., and 
others. 
Lott, Robert B,, and 
John D. Ives. 




Loubet, Maria .... , .... , 
Compensation l'or propcl'ty destroyed by I 3:J : •••. 
the enemy during the last war with 
Great Britain. 
Pay for n fishing seine seized by col- 29 
lector at Detroit. 
Pay for a fishing Feine seized by col- 30 
lector at Detroit. 
Pension ••...••..••. ,.................. 17 I 1 
For prize-money for brig Diana and 15 2 
cargo. 
For prize-meney for brig Diana and 16 
cargo. 
Pension .•..••.•..•••.•.•.•... , • • • • . . . . 19 I 2 
Pension . , ..•.... , •... ... , ..•....••• , • . 21 1 
Release from judgments for duties...... 32 
Release from judgments for duties ...... 33 
(See William Alexander.) ................. . 
Commutation pay and bounty land,,,,,. 33 
Pe tition ..... I Claims ............ \ Bill ............. . 469 581 
Documents •• I Claims ••• , ••.••••. 1, · ••••••••••••l••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Documents ... ! Claims •• , ••• , •••• , 1, ••••• , •• , , , ••••• ,1,,,,. 1 •, ••• , 
Petition ..••• , Pensions . .•.••.•.. · J · ................. , ...... J .... " I Discharged •••..• 
1 
..... . . . .... , .......... . 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs., ............ , •••• , •••..• , •..•••••. Discharged •• ,... Leave to withdraw .... . 
Petition, .... I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ........ . 125 I ...... I Agreed to ....... 
House bill, .. Pensions . • . . . . • • . . Amendment ........... . 
House bill •. · 1 Pern,ions .••• , ..••. · 1 Amendment .... . 
Petition . • . . • Finance .• ,., •• , , • • Bill, .•••• •...•... I 292 
Petition ••••• I Finance .•• •..••••• 
72 
479 
Passed •••. .. ·····1 Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Passed • , , • •• , . • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed •. , • • • . • • . • •••• , •••..••••.••..• , .• 
'ii~;1;;· iii1i:: :I ·il';;: c,;t~;::::::: 1·N~ ·~~;;;ct~;~~i:: 1 · '.i2i ·1 · '3ii.i'I:::::::::::::::::: 
Fishing bounty .•••...•.... , • • • • . • • . . . . 23 
Release from liability as surety on a 26 
custom-house bond. 
Release from liability as surety on a 27 
custom-house bond. 
21 House ~ill .... l C?mmerce .• _. •. ·,···1 N_o amendment .. , ...... , ?31 
l Memorial ••.• Fmance; d1sch d, B111,,. •. .• . •• ••• • 253 254 
and to Judiciary. 
2 Memorial .• , ...••••. , ..••..••...•••••.••••• , .•••• ,1,, •••• , • •••• • 
Passed ••• , ••••. ·\ Approved Jan. 27, 1835, 
Passed •.••••• , ..•••.••.•••..•• ••... , •..• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Release from liability as surety on a 27 
custom-house bond. 
3 I House bill ••. Commerce; disch., No amendment,. • • • • • 467 
& to Judiciary. 
Passed ......... • 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Pension •••.••.•••.•..••..••.••••.••• ,, 
Pension ••. ..• •••••• .••••.•••.•. ,.,, ••. 
Pension ••••••. .•.••.••••.•• , ••••••••.. 
Pension ..........•....•.....•...•••••• 
[ndemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
J ndcmnity for losses sustained on treas-
ury notes. 
Pension •.•.• ,,, ••• , ••••.•.•.••.••••.•.. 
Compensation for herses lost in United 
States service. 
Increase of pay for service in Oregon .•• 
32 
T 29 1 22 1 26 2 
Petition • • • . • Pensions • • • • . • • • • • Adverse .• , • , • • • . . • . • . • • •••.. 
Petition . . . . • Pensions . . . • • • . . . . . • • • • • ••••• , .•.. , • . • • • . . ••• ' I" ............... · 1" .................... .. 
Petition . . • • • Pensions ••...• , •.•••.•• , •••• • , •••••.•••• , • • • . • . Discharged ••....•••••••••••.•••••. , •.••. 
House bill... Pensions • . . . • • .. . . No amendment., . • • . . . 462 In clef, postponed .. •• ••.•...• •..• , •.• , ••.• 
Petition •••. , •••• , .. , ••• , •..•••••••••••••••• , •• , • . . • • • • • . . • • . . . Laid on the table ..•.•••..••.••••••••••• , • 
Agreed to .. •.•. .. , . . • • . • • • • . . • . • . • •.••• 
21 Petition. , . • Claims •••• , ••••••.... , • , •.•.••••••..•••••..••.•. 
26 Petition • . .. I Na val Alf airs ...... I Ad verse ...... , , .. I 398 I ...... I Agreed to ........ 1 ....................... . 
30 I 2 
31 
Confirmation of land claim .•. , •••••.. ·125 
Interposition of government for redress 16 
Memorial .. "I Military Affairs ••• · 1 · ............... "I" .. "I" .. "I" .... · .. • .. • .... • 
Petition ...... Military Affairs .......... .................. .... ,. ............ · .... .. 
2 I Memorial..... Priv. Land Claims. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
for seizure of their ship by the Russian 
government. 
Pay as soldier in the United States army· 118 
See John B. Lomange, representative of, •••• 
Petition • , •• , I Secretary of State .. \ ••••••• ••••••••••• \ •••••. \ •••••. \ •••••••••••••••••• \ For rep. of Secretary of 
State, see Doc. No. 
114. -
House bill.,.\ Pensions ••••• , • , •• \ No amendment. \ •••••. \ 107 \ Passed , ••• , ••••• \ Approved May 19, 1824. 

















Louisiana, citizens of 
Carroll parish. 
Louisiana, :State of •••.•. 
Lo111siana, legislature of. 
Louisiana., St. Mary, St. 
Martin, Lafayette, and 





Love, Thomas, by son 
Georire. 
Love, Thomas, by son 
George. 
Love, George .•..•...... 
Love, Alexander ..•..•.. 
Love, Samuel M., and 
Andrew J. Johnson. 
Love, Samuel M., and 
Andrew J. Johnson. 
Love, Overton ..... • .... 
Lovclc8s, Mary, and 
Mory Ann Bond. 
Lovely, Prrcis •........ 
Lnvcll, Robert, heirs of.. 
Lovcwt>II, Robert .....• ,, 
Low, Andrew,&. Co ... . 
r,ow, Andrew,&. 0o ... . 
I.ow, John, .......... . 
J.ow, John ........... .. 
I.ow , Jnh11, nnd other11 ., 




Nature ~r ol,ject•ef -olaim. "'1 · 
"' = ., 0 
~ ·ai 
c; "' 0 _, 
O 00 
How brought 'Committee to whichl Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Rern1rks. 
Repayment of money for constructing 27 
levee on public lands. 
Payment of balance for a regiment of 27 
volunteers in Seminole war. 
Repayment of money advanced for pub- 29 
lie service in Texas. 
Repayment of money for land records 30 
of Attakapas district. 
Indemnity for losses by shipwreck..... . 30 
Indemnity for losses by shipwreck...... 32 
Compensation for services as surgeon 16 
during revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services as surgeon 16 
dunng revolutionary war. 
Repayment of money advanced as pay- 18 
mast.er. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 21 
Compensation for horses lost in the pub- 25 
lie service. 
Compensation for horses lost in the pub- 26 
lie service. 
Compensation for slaves forcibly seized 33 
and carried away from within the 
Chickasaw couT)try, 
Grant of land ............ , ........... I 20 
Payment for improvements on land..... ~I 
Arrears of pay and commutation........ 28 
Pension , ...... , .. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l4 
ll<'mission of duties on goods destroyed 16 
hy fire. 
Release frQm th e payment of cer-tain lS 
l'UStQm -housc bonds. 
PenRion .. , . , .......•..•..•.... , , . . . . • . 14 
Pcn8lon . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • •• . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
l'rr l'mption right.,.. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . 28 
llc\urn Qf d11liea .. ,.,, .. , ,.,,,,, , •• , , , , 26 
-------1------,--I 
21 Petition ····· 1 Public Lands; dis., 1··· ... • ........... l ...... l ...... 
1 
. . ... ............. 1 ....................... . 
and to Claims. 
2 Seuate bill .•. Military Affairs, .•. No amendment.. • • . • • . 57 Passed, •••••• ,.. Approved Aug. 29, 1842, 
Resolution... Military Affairs ................ , ................. , • .... • • ............ • • .. • • ........ • .. · • .. • 
Resolution of l Public Lands ...... 
legislature. 
Memorial ..... Milita,y Affairs •... 
Memorial .•. , Military Affairs, ... , Adverse .. ,, ..•... 
1 
...... 
Petition , • • .. Claims .. , ...... , . . . Adverse...... .. . . 107 
2 I Petition , .... I Claims ...... , . , ... I Adverse .......... I 24 
Agreed to ........ MS. rep't., Feb. 10, 1852. 
Agreed to ..•.••. ..• ••....•.•••...••• .••.• 
Agreed.to . ...... .• .. •..•..•..• ••••. ••...• 
2 I House bill ... I Claims .. , ••...•... I No amendment 329 I Passed. .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
1 I House bill . · \ Public Lands •... • · I No amendment ... 
1 
..... . 
3 S1mate bill... Claims...... .. . . . . Amendment,., ........ . 
165 
193 






Documents .. I Claims ..... _., •••.. I B11! ............. . 226 
Docs. l 1•e p't \ · •••. , , , .. , , .•..•.. · \ Bill ...... , • , .... · \ 295 \ 390 \ Passed .•....••. · \ Referred hy Ho. of Reps. 
from Com. to Court of Claims. 
Jndian Af-
fairs. 
House bill ... I Public Lands ...... I Amendment ..... I ...... I 50 I Passed .... , ..... I Approved April 17, 1828. 
Ho1!~e bill .. ·1 Public LRnds .... ·1 No amendment. ·1 .. ., .. I 541 
P<'t1t1nn .••.. Rev. Clmms ....... , Adverse......... 310 
fetition..... Militar-y Afftil's .................. . , • , .... . 
Petition .. .. . Finanoe ......... ., Adverse ........ , 52 
Petition . , ... I Finance ...... -...... ! Adverse ......... , ...... , ..... , 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
Agreed to .............................. .. 
Discharged • . . • . . . • , • , .••.•.. , •....•••••• 
Recomited, with See bill No. 257, ap-
instru,·t.ions. proved April I 1, 1820. 
Laid on the table MS. rep., Mar. 16, 1824. 
21 House bill. ··1 P ensions ..... ······1 Amendment .••• . 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Passed •... ······1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
2 l'e1\t!on ..... P ens_ion~ ........................................ Discharged ............................. ." 
2 PP11uon ..... Public Lands ................................................................... , ....... .. 














1,ow, Taylor & Oo .....• Return of dut,e,: ............ , .... , . •. , . 3T 
Low, D·111icl, & t.Jhnrles Repayment of money paid for public 27 
F. l\llnultou. lands. 
Low .. Ohnstiana ..•.•.••. Pension .•............••........•..... 27 
Low, JiuuPs............ Pension ............ ............. ....... 28 
Low, Jnmes... • . . . . • • . Pension .•..•••.•••.....•.•...•.•.••••. ;;;9 
Low, James W ....... .. 
Low, James W . ...... .. 
Low, James W ......•.. 
Low, James W ..•...... 
Low, J ames W . ........ ·
1 
Lowden, John ...•..•... 
Lowman, Emory ....... . 
Lowe, Philip, heirs of. •. 
'Lowe, Philip, heirs of ..•. 
Lowe, James ........... . 
Lower, Hartman ....... . 
Lowell, Ahner, & others. 
Lowry, William .•..•.... 
Lowry, R. J ...•..... ... . 
Loyless, R J., & others .. 
Loyless, R. J., & others •. 
Lucas, Thomas ......... . 
Lucas, Thomas.... . . • .. 
Luca~, Thomas, heirs ol. 
Luca~, George .•••• . .... 
Lucas, Rohert ..•....... 
Lucas, Robert •..•...•.. 
Lucas, Robert •..••..•.. 
Lucas, Robert •..••••••. 
Lucas, Elisha •..•.•.... 
Lucas, 11,!natiu~, and 
Thomas 8. Bingey. 
Lucas, lgnauus, and 
Thomas ::,, Bingey. 
Lucas, J., and others •••• 
Compensation for capture of British pri- 28 
vate armed schooner Ann. 
Compensation for capture of British pri- 28 
vate armed schooner Ann. 
Compe11sat1on for capture of British pri- 31 
vate armed sch~mer Ann. 
Compensation for capture of British pri- 32 
vate armed schooner Ann. 
Compensation for capture of British pri- 33 
vate armed schooner Ann. 
Repayment of export bond...... •• . . . . . . 16 
Pension . ........•............•....•... 14 
Commutation pay and losses by depre- 22 
ciation of cu1-re,1cy. 
Commutation pay and losses hy depre- 23 
ciation of currency. 
Grant of land........ • . • •• .. •• .. . • . • .. . 25 
Pension ..............•••...........•.. 21 
For fishing bo.unty, schooner William ... 27 
Indemnity for Fn:nclt spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Pension ................... ........... 14 
Compensation for provisions and cloth- 28 
ing furnished Cherokee Indians. 
Compensation for provisions and cloth- 29 
ing fornished Cherokee Indians. 
Pension ....................... .. ....... 15 
Compensation for revolutionary services 20 
and sacrifices. 
Comp<msation for revolutionary services 25 
and sacrifices. 
Pen~ion .............................. ~l 
Pension ..........• .. .. .•. , .• . . • . .. 23 
Pen,ion .•......•..•....••....•...•..•. 24 
Pension ..•.•..........•.........•.•••. 25 
Pem-ion ..............•...••..•..•.... . 26 
Pension ...•..•...........•............ 24 
Compensation as watchman of south- \!4 
west executive building. 
Compensation as watchman of south- 25 
west executive building. 
Compensation for extra services as 33 





Petition .... . 
Petition .... . f,:,nb~:~cL;;ci; ::::: ·j ·Aci~~;~;: '. '. ::: '.:: j·· 'so·!:::::: l'A'.i1:e";ci ·t::,:: ::::: :!:::::. :: :: :::::: :: :::::: 
House bill... Pensions .•• •.. , .... 
Petition ••... P ensions; dis.. & 
to Naval Affairs. 
No amendment .. / ...... / 268 I Passed .......... / Approved Aug. 23, 1842, 
Petition . • . • . Pensions; dis., & 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition •• . . Commerce; dis ., & 
to Judiciary. 
Petition ••••..••.......•.•..•.... 
Bill .............. I 142 
House bill .... ! Commerce ......... I No amendment .. , ..... . 
Petition ..•.. , Naval Affairs •••••. , Bill .••••••••••••. 
1 
..... . 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ••••.. Bill ..•••••.••••..•••.. 




•••••••. , •.•...•.. 1· Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed ..••.••..•. 
Passed •.•••.•... J Approved July 29, 1854. 
21 Petition .•... , Finance· .••........ , Adverse ..•.••.• · 1 791 .. · .. · 1 ·• · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · 1 · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · • · · .. · 
1 House bill... Militia............. No amendment ....•.. . ••.••. Passed.......... Approved April 30, 1816. 







Hourn bill. ··1 Naval Affairs •. .... 
House bill... Pensions ....••.••. 
House bill... Commerce .•....... 
Petition . • • . . Select .•.•.•.•••••. 
House bill .•. l Pensions, ..••....• 
House bill... Indian Affairs •••.. 
.................. 
Amendment ...... 
Adverse .•..•.•.. I 145 
Amendment .... ,. 
No amendment •. 
2 House bill. .. , Indian Affairs ..•••. No amendment ... 
2 Re~olution... Pensions... .... .... . •••••••.•..••.••. 1 .. ,, •. 
2 Petition . • • . I Pensions ......... . 
2 I P etition .••.. I Rev. Claims .•.•••. 
1 House bill .•. 
2 House bill ••• 
1 House bill. •. 
2 House bill ... 
1 House bill .•. 
l House bill .•. 
2 Petition .••.. 
Pensions . ..• , .•... 
Pensions •...••.•.. 
P,-,nsions •.•.•.••.. 
P ensions .......... . 
Pensions .....•..•.. 
Pensions •......... 
Dist. Columbia .•.•. 
2 I Petition .•••• , Naval Affairs ..... . 





Adverse .............. .. 
Adverse ••••••••......• 
Adverse...... • . • • 570 
No amendment ....... . 
Leave to withdraw ••••• 
4261 Discharged •••... 
1 
....................... . 
72 Passed......... . Approved May 20, 1830. 









Passed ..•.•.••.. / Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Amendment to 




Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Passed •••.•.•... / Approved May 20, 1830. 
· i;d~·f: ·P~;tp~·~;ci · 
··················1··· .................... . 
Tndef. postponed .•..•.••••.•••.••..••.••• 
Passed.......... Approved June 28, 1836. 


















Lucas, Simon . , .•• , , • , • 
Lucas, Richard .•.•••.. . 
Lucas, Henry, and A. P. 
King. 
Lucas, IIPnry, and A. P. 
King. 
Lucas, Benjamin L . ... . 
Luce, John B ....... . .. . 
Luckett, Craven P., and 
William Reynolds. 
Luco, Juan Manuel, and 
Jos6 Landro Luco. 
Luddington, Lemuel, 
widow of. 
Ludlow, Gulian, and 
others. 
Ludlow, Daniel, heir of. 
Ludlum, George, widow 
of. 
Ludwig-irn, Ludwig .... 
LukrnR, ClrmcntL.,nnd 
Hugh Maxwell. 
Lund, l>nvid, hei r of .• ... 
Lunt, Nathan, heirs of ... 
Lu~hy, Jnme:'I n , nnd 
0lllt'r<. 
l.11~11, H11•rh"n, widow of. 
l,u,k,llu~h ..... ...... . 
!.ntht'I, Mnllv .•••••••• .• 
l,11111, .. , M 1111) •••••••••• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
.. 
Nature or object of claim. ~"I ~ I § I Dow b,o"gh< I Comm; «ee<o wh;ehl N "°'' of ,epo<L 0~ g -~ ~:~:~e. the reforred. .;-0 ... 




How di,posed of 
in the .:!enate. 
Remarks. 
Pension ........•..•..•........•....•.. I 24 
Pensio.n, and for horse lost in military 12,; 
service. 
Compensation for wagon and team 25 
pressed into thP United States service . 
Cornpen5ation for wagon and team 26 
pressed into the United States service. 
Pension ..... ..... ... .....•. ..• .. •. . .•. 29 
Repay ment of expen~es of a smt against 30 
him. 
Compensation for bringing report of 18 
J:<'l orida commissioners to Washington. 
Permis~ion to file evirtence of title to 33 
land in C.11ifornia with commissioners 
for settling land clauns in that S tate. 
Bounty-land . ..•....•...•..... •. .. .• .. · 125 
Dehentures for paymPnt of drawbacks 18 
of duties on goods exported to New 
Orleans. 
Indem nity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Bounty land .. . .. ... . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 23 
Authority to remove slaves frorn St. 23 
Uroix. 
Remuneration for losses by failure of 25 
the government to fulfil a contract. 
Pension. ... .... .. .... ........ ...... • . 3'l 
Indemnity for French spoliations p ,ior 31 
to 1800. 
Allowance for expenses while attached 32 
to Mexican boundary commission . 
PPnMion ..............•........•....•.• 29 
l'PnHion ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 23 
[>l'll•iOll ••••• ., ., •• ,. ,. ., .. ,. .... ., • •.. 26 
l',•11 ,io n .... , ...•...•......•••.....•. , 27 
21 Petition ..... , Rev. Claims;. dis., 1 · ... · · · · · · · · · · .. 
and to Pensions. 
2 P etition . . . . . Claims . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..•• · • • • • • • · • • · · • 1 • • • • • • 
Discharged ••••.. 1 • •••••••• • •••••••••••••• 
Discharged .•.••. 
3 I Petition •.... I Military Affairs .... 1 .................. 1 .. • ... 1 .... • • 1 .... •, .... • , • .... • , • .. •,, • • • • .. • • .. • • .... , • 
Petition .••.. I Mil'ry Affairs; dis., I Bills •••.•.••••.. 
and to Claims. 
Petition . ..• · I Pensions.•· ..••... j Adverse ........ . 




291 j Passed .. .. .. .. • j lrtcluded in "Act for re-
& 292 lief of Chasrelain & 
Ponvert, and for other 
purposes," approved 
July 21, 1840, 
2 1 Ho~~ebill ... l Fi~ance ....... _ .. ··1 N_oamendment ... 1 ...... 1313 1 Passed •...•••••. ! Approved Mar. 3,1825, 
Petition ..... Pnv. Land Clanns . Bill.............. 209 330 Passed.......... Approved July 17, 1854; 
leave to withdraw. 
3 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 
2 I House bill .• I Finance .. . .• , ••.•. \ Amendment ...... \ •. , ••. \ 232 I Passed ••.••••••. \ Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Petition ..... \ Select .•••.• , ••..•. I Bill .••• , ••..••.. 44 101 
House bill . .. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. ... . . . 51 Passed ... • . .. .. . Approved June 18, 1834. 
21 Petition • • • . . Commerce; dis., ..•.••••••• , , •••.• , • • . • . . . • . . . Discharged •••...••.•••.•.•••••• , • • • •••• 
and to Judiciary. 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ............ . ......... Rejected .............................. .. 
P etition . .... Pensions.......... Adverse.......... . .. . .. . . .. . . Agreed to........ MS. rep:, April 1, 1852. 
Memorial . ... Select ..... ,....... Bill.............. 44 101 ................................... , , ... .. 
Memorial. ... I Claims ••.• . •.••... 
l I Poti1ion: ... ·1 Pl•ns\ons .. ..•• .•.. ·1 Adverse ..••••••• ·1 891 ..... · 1 Agreed to ...... ·· 1 .. · .. · .... · · .. · ·: · • ":" 
l House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment.. .. .. . . 128 Passed ...... , ... Approved June 30, 1834. 
2. Re,mlution .. . Pensions .......................................... , • .. .. .. . • .. .. • • .. . .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. 















Lutz , John, nn<l J esse 
Lipscomb 
l..utz, Stephen .....••••. 
Ly brook, John ......... . 
Lybrook, John ........ .. 
Ly brook, John .•..••••.• 
"Lydia," privateer, cap-
tors of. 








"Lydia, " privateer, cap-
tors of. 
' ' Lydia," privateer, cap-
tors of. 






Lykins, Johnston ....... . 
Lykins, Johnston ....... . 
Lykins, Johnston ..•••••• 
Lyle, John K., daughter 
of. 
Lyman, Theodore ....... 
L yman, Andrew . • ..• •• . 
L ynch, Peter ...... .... .. 
Lynch, George ..••..••.. 
Lynch , George .••..•... 
Lynch, George ..•••.•... 
Lynch, George •.•. ..•... 
Lynch, George ..•.. .•. .. 
Lynch, Anselm . •...••.• 
L ynch, Anselm .••..•••• 
L ynch, Anselrr. ......... 
Repny1nent of a s un1 of 1uoncy pur- 2 5 
Joined from the post office at Baltimore. 
Repayment of money paid for a lm1t~rn 33 
erroneously sold by the United Stutes. 
Pension •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••. 25 
Pension .••...•.••••..•.•.••••.•••.••.• 25 
Pension •.••••..•.•••••••••••••••.••••. 26 
Remuneration for the capture of..... . • • 20 
Remuneration for the capture of. . ...... 21 
Remuneration for the capture of........ 22 
Re111uneration for the capture of.... • • • . 22 
Remuneration for the capture of.... • . . . 23 
Remuneration for the capture of.... . . • . 24 
Remuneration for the capture of.... • . . 24 
Remuneration for the capture of........ 24 
Remun eration for the capture of... . • • • . 25 
Remuneration for the capture of.... • . • . 25 
Con,pensation for services as physician 
to Pottawatomie Indians . 
Compensation for services as physician 
to band of Pottawatomie Indians. 
29 
32 
2 1 P e tition . •••• / P . Of. and P. Roads.I Adverse ••••••••. , ...... I ...... I Laid on the table,1 •.•••••.• , ••... , .. • • .... 
House bill .•• / Judiciary ••• ••••••• 409 Passed •••.•••••• / Approved Mar, 3, . 1855, 




....... . ............... . 
3 House bill .•• , Pensions........... Adverse,........ • • • • • . 988 •••••••••• ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 House bill. •. Pensions .......... Adverse...... ... .. • • • . 161 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
1 Petition • • • • . Claims •••••••••••••••.•.•• •.•••••••..••••..••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••.•••••••..••••••••••• 
2 I Petition .••.. I Finance .•••.••••.• , .•..•.•.. , •• , ••••• , •••••. , •••••. ··········································· 
..... . ............ 1 Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I P etition .••.. / Commerce ......... , ................. . 
Petition ·····1 Commerce .• ••• ····1 Bill ••••.•.••.•.. , 1741 141 Passed .......... 
1 
....................... . 
Petition . • • . . Commerce • • • • • • • • Bill.. • • • • • • . • • • • • 381 268 Passed •• :·. • • ...••••••••••••••.••.•••••• 
Petition .••.. / Commerce .•.•• ····1 Bill .............. 1381 12681 Passed ••.••.•... 
1 
....................... . 
Commerce ........ No amendment.. ...... 71 Passed ................................ . 
Commerce ........ No amendment.. ...... J.23 Passed ................................. . 
2 Bill and peti-
tion. 
2 Bill and peti-
tion. 
3 Bill and peti 
tiOII' 
Commerce ......... / No amendment .. / ...... / 57 I Passed .......... \ Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
2 Petition .•••. Indian Affairs ..••• , 
Compenrntion for services as physician 
to Osage band of Pottawatomie ln-
Petition ..... \ Indian Affairs ...... I .................. I ...... I ...... I Discharged ...... 
1 
................ .. ..... . 
.. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . Leave to withdraw .. .. 33 t••••I•••• ••••••••••I•••••••••••,•••• ••••l•••• •••• •••• ••••••l••••••I•••••• 
dians. 
Renewal of lost certificates of forfeited 33 
laud scrip. 
Iudernuity for French spoliations prior 121 
to 1800. 
Pension ............................... 25 
Extinguishment of title to 1,rnd reserved 20 
undn treaty with Cherokees. 
Pension . ....•....•..•.........•.•••• . . 22 
Pension ••••••••..•••...........••.•••. 22 
Pension .•.. ..•••..•••.....••.....••... :23 
Pension •....... .... ...•...••..•..••... 23 
increase of pension . ••••••.•.•.•..•... , 33 
Indemnity for loss of land purchased of 23 
the United States. 
Indemnity for loss of land purchased of 23 
the United States. 
Indemnity for loss of land purchased of 24 
the United States. 
Memorial ••. \ Publi:: Lands .••• • . , .................. , .••••. 
Petition .•••• \ Select ••.••••••••• 1 • .••••.••.••••••.• 68 
2 I Petition .•... J Pensions .•• •.••.••. , ••••• , ••••••••.••• 1 •••••• , .••••. 
House bill .... I Indian Affairs ...... I No amendment .. I ...... I 81 
I Petition ... ,.. Pensions .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • . •.. .. .. .... 
2 Petition , • . . • Pensions •••••.••.•....•••••••••.•... • • • • · • , • •., · 
1 Petition .. . .. Pensions • .. • .. .. .. Bill.............. 282 148 
1 House bill. . . Pensions •• , .••. , . . Amendment ••••. , • • • . . 42 
.. House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. ...... 456 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill.............. ...... 155 
2 Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. ...... 46 
2 Petition • • • • . Public Lands. • •••..•.•••••••••••••• · •. • •, 
Passed ••.•••••• . I Approved May 23, 1828, 
.Di_~~h~~g~·ci::::.: I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
. i>':;s~~'ci:::::::::: . Apr;~~ect· j~~·i 3o: °Js34·. 
Passed • . . • • • • . • • Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
················• • l••••••••• • ••••••t••• •••• 
Passed .......... , ...................... .. 


















___ . ___ / __________ _ ,_ , ___ ,__ -----1-1-1----1------












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remark8, 
L}nch, Chnrlottc, heir 
of £1Jcnt•zt•r Grny. 
Lyoch, Charles ....•.•.• 
Lynch, Charles ...•••••. 
Lynch, Charles.. . • ••• 
Lynch, Domiuic ..••••.. 
Lynch, Dominick, heirs 
of. 
Lynch, EJwnrd ........ . 
Lynch, Henry ••••. , .••. 
Lynch, John A ....... .. 
Lynch, John A ..•...•.. 
Lynch, \lVilliam .••••.••. 
Lynch, Wilham., ••••••• 
Lynn, J ....•••••••••••• 
Lynn, Mary ........... . 
Lynn, Mary ........... . 
Lyon, Matthew .•..••... 
Lyon, 1\-fotthcw ....... .. 
Lyon, Matthew ...••• .•. 
Lyon, Manhew, heil'l! of. 
Lyon, Mnuhew, heirs of. 
I.yon, Nnthlln ......•.•. 
I ,yu11 1 ,11> ~1• 1111 , nrnl othtlrH. 
l.~1111, I. . It ., 111111 !} , 1:1. 
ll uw11nl, 
P.iy for depreciation of commutation 131 
certificates. 
Remuneration for deficiency in land 23 
purchased. 
Remun eration for deficiency in land 23 
purchased. 
Remuneration for deficiency in land 24 
purchased. 
Allowance of pay as master while acting 33 
as such on hoard U. States schooner 
Shark in 1840 and L841. 
Release to them of land assigned to the 1 23 
United States. 
Attachment of his condenser to the 31 
boiler of the United S1ates steamer 
J efferson. 
Release of interest of the United States 1 25 
in the estate of his father. 
Pension . • . . • • . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • • • . • • . 30 
Compensation for services as a clerk in 32 
the Treasury Department. 
Pen~ion ...•.• .... .....••••••••••.••••. 31 
Pension .••.• ,.... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • 32 
Pension •. .. , . . • . . • . . • • • • • • . . . . • • . . • • • . 22 
Pension .••••.••..•••••..•••••.•••••.•. 26 
Pension •.............•••....•........• 27 
Reilubursemrnt of tine, costs, &c., un- 15 
<In the sedition J:iw. 
Reimbursement of fine, costs, &c., un- 16 
der the sedition law. 
Reimbur~emeut of fine, co,ts, &c., un- 16 
the seditio n law. 
Reimhursement of fine, costs, &c., un- 22 
dcr the sedition htw. 
Reimbursement of fine, costs, &c., un- 26 
<ler the sedition law. 
r,·11~io11 • '.' ' .. ' .• ' . .. • . . • . • • • • . . . • • • . 21 
JlP11,lo11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • 22 
C1~::1::~'.Mtl t1on for 1-1 \ el\111 tlredgiug ma- 25 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........... I Bill .............. I 187 I 322 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 5, 185L. 
Petition ...•. I Public Lands •..•• 
2 I P etition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill.. • . • • • • • •••• , •.•••• 
2 I Petition . ••• , I Public Lands .••.•. I• 
2 
Petition ..••• I Naval Affairs •.•••. I Adverse ......... . 535 
House bill •• • 1 Judiciary; disch 'd, 
and to Finance. 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs •••••. 
Amendments ..... , •••••• 
71 Passed ••••••••• 
412 Passed • : ••••••• • 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Discharged •••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••• 






House bill ... I Pensions ........... I No amendment •• , •••••• 646 
Petition ..... I Claims •••••••••••• I Bill .............. I 179 I 360 I Passed •••••.••• • J Approved Feb. 11, 1853. 
House bill .•. 
Hnuse bill •• , 




P ensions ••••.•.•• , . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . •••• . 
Pensions •.•.•••••. No amendment. ..... .. 
Pensions........... No amendment. ..•••.• 
Pensions • . • • • . • .. Adverse...... • • • . 360 
mi::::::::::::::::::, ....................... . 
Agreed to •••••••. 
r~~~f;r; :: : : : : : : : : . Ad~~;~;::::::::: :: : : : : J::::: · J ·Xir"e"e·ci i~::::::: nis: · ;;i>· ·N~·;:so; is·1s·. 
Petition ••••• I Claims •••••••••••• I Bill ••.••••••••• I ...••. I 106 I Laid on the table., ....................... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Select ............. I .................. I 11 [ndef. postponed., •••••••••••••••••••••••. 
2 I House bill .•• I Judiciary ......... . 290 
House bill ··1 Judiciary ...... ····1 No amendment •• 1······1 80 I Passed •••••• ····1 Approved July 4, 1840. 
1 \ j ctition:.... Pens~ons........... . • • • • .. . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . Discharged....... Leave to withdraw .•••• 














Lyon, L. R., and D. s. 
Howard. 
Lyon, L. R., nnd D . S. 
Howard. · 
Lyon, L. R., and Dean 
1:::;;a1 S. Hownrd, 
A Lyon, Robert ...•..•••.. 
t,;;· Lyon, James G., Henry 
• Goldthwaite, & others. 
t:j Lyon, James r.-., Heury 
0 
Goldthwaite, & others. 
0 Lytle, Robert T., surety 
• of. 
t-.!l Mabson, Samuel C ..... . 
-:t Macarylan,John ..... .. 
I Macarty, L. B .... .... .. 
. 6-t Macarty, L. B .. , ..... .. 
,+-I 








Compensation for steutn dredging mn-12$ 
chine. 
Compensation for steam dredging ma- 28 
chine. 
Compensation for steam dredging ma- 33 
chine. 
Pension .•••••••••..•• , •...••••....•... 114 
Reimbursement of advances made to 27 
Alabama volunteers. 
Reimbursement of advances made to 28 
Alabama volunteers. 
(See E. S. Haines) .•.. ,.,, .••••••••••.. 
Pension .•••••. , . , , ••.• ....••......••.. 127 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. . 
Indemnity for losses sustained during 15 
the late war by invasion of the enemy. 
Compensation for injurv to his planta-
tion by the United States troops in 
1814. 
16 
]5 Payment of bills drawn by General Arm-
strong for value of ship Louisa and 
cargo. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 129 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Remis~ion of duties on a sword imported 117 
for him. 
Mace, Abraham .••• • ·M·•·• I C<mfirmation of title to land in Louisiana 16 
Macghee, Lynn, and : 
others, Creek Indians. 
Mack, William E ...• , ••. 
Mack & Conant .......•. 
Mack &. ,Conant ........ . 
Mack, ·Caroline, widow 
of Nehemiah. 
Mack, .Caroline, widow 
of Nehemiah. 
Maakall, Benjamin H . .. 
Mackall, Leonard., son 
of Benjamin . . 
Mackall, John G., rep-
resentatives of. 
Permission to enter a section of land 31 
without payment. 
To be allowed pay as sergeant from De- 17 
cember, 1808. 
Reimbursement of money advanced for 15 
the.public service during the late war. 
Reimbursement of money advanced for 19 
the public service during the late war. 
Pension •........•.••.•.•..•.•..•..•••.. 27 
Pension .••••••.•.•••.•.....••.••••••••. 130 
Indemnity for destruction of property by 25 
the enemy during the late war. 
Compensation for the destruction of his 24 
father's property during the revolu-
tionary war. 
Indemnity for the destruction of prop- I 25 
erty by the enemy in the late war. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition •••• · 1 Judiciary; disch'd, I Adverse ......... I 315 
and to Claims. 
House bill. •. Claims •••••••••••. No amendment .. 1 •••••• 492 
Agreed to •.••••• , 
Passed ••••• ,,, •• Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
21 House bill •.• l Pensions ••.. ······/ Amendment .. , .•• 1 ...... 1 ..... I Passed ...... ·····/ Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
2 Petition..... Military Affairs .....•.••.••...•.••.•••..• , • . . . • . Discharged •.•••.•..•••••....••.•••.••••• 
" ... oi .................. 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 
3 j Petition ••.. · j Pensions ......... · 1 Adverse .. ·,·. •··'I"· .. · 1 ·· .. "I" .............. •"I""·· "" " .. "" "· · · · 
1 Petition..... Foreign Relations ........•••.•••••••..•.••.•••••••.••••.•.••.••••..••••••.•••.•••••••.••••• 
2 I Petition •.••. I Claims ••.•••••••.. , •••.••••••••..••• ,1 , ••• •• 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 63 43 I Passed .......... 1 .... • • .... • • .. • .. • .... .. 
2 I House bill • .. I Finance ............ I No amendment .. ! ...... I 124 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 20, 1819. 
2 I Memorial •••. ! Select •..•..•••••• , .••.•...•••• ••••••l••••••l••••••I•••· •••••••• ••••••I······ •••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial •• . I Select .••••.•••••... I Bill .•••• ••••••.•. 44 I 101 , .................. 1 ...................... .. 
House bill .•. Finance .••••.•••.• No amendment. . ....... 53 
Petition ..••• Public Lands ...... .................. ...... ...... 
House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. ...... 201 
House bill ... Claims ............ No ame~dment .. ...... 36 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Adverse .......... 1 ...... 1 .... .. 
Petition ...• · 1 Claims •.••• , • , ••. · j Bill ..• • • • • • • • • • • · 
2 I Resolution ••• Pensions •••••••••. 
120 
Passed •••••••••• Approved April 17, 182-2. 
Discharged •••••. Leave to withdraw .... 
............. .. ... ························ 
Passed •••.••••.. Approved April 26, 1822. 
.................. 
1 
MS. rep't, Jan. 29, 1819; 
leave to withdraw. 
Passed ••..•..•.. MS. rep't, April 11, 1826; 
approved May 22,l 826. 




...... , .................. , ...................... .. 
2 House bill... Claims............ No amendment.. • • • . • . 25 Passed •••.••••• , Approved Mar. 19, 1838. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims . ...... 1 ................. . Discharged ....... 1 ........ • • ............ • • 
2 I Petition ••••• I Claims •••••••••••• I Adverse ••••••••• I 268 I .•.••. I Agreed to •• , • , •• 
1















~1:a1mn111. I" :\'aiure or object of cloim. 
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BETICAL LIST-Continued. 











How clisposC'd of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
- -
before the I referred. I 
I . . I . '------\ 1--1 
~Incknll, John G., rep- Tntlemnity for the de~truction of prop-
re,cnmtin·~ of. I erty hy the enemy 111 the late war. 
.Mucknll, John G., rep- fnclcmnity for the des truction of prop-
rc~cntauve~ of. erty by tbe enemy JO the late war. 
.IUnckaJI, John G., rep- fnd enmity for property des troyed by the 
resentnt1ves of. British in the war or 1812. 
Mackall, John G., rrp- fnd cmnity for property destroyed by the 
rcsentatives of. British in the war of 1812. 
Mackall , Jobn G., rep- Indemnity for property destroyed by the 
resentatives of. British in th e war or 1812. 
Mackall, John G.,repre- Indemnity for property rlcstroyed by 
sentatives of. British in the war of 1812 
Mackall, Richard . • • • • • • Indemnity for property destroyed by the 
firitJsh i11 1814. 
l\lackall, Richard . • . • • • • Indemnity for property destroyed by the 
British in 1811. 
Mackay, George........ Compensation for surveying public lands 
in Florida . 
Mackay, George........ C,unpensation for surveying public lands 
in Florida. 













Mackay, James......... Confirmation of Spanish warrant ofsur- 15 
vcy. 
~tackay, Sarah A....... Pension.................. . . . . . . • .. . 30 
~lackay, Sarah A ..... .. Pension.. ........................ . . . . 30 
~~~~t~~-: ~~~~:~ L::::: ;~:~;:g:~·::::: ·. ·.:::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : · ~~ 
M1tckay, 1E11cas, widow Pension ............................... 31 
of. 
Mackay, 1Enens, widow 
or. 
Mnc•kny, llrlcn, widow 
of Col. .l-: 11ca11 Mackny. 
M1wkay, ll,•lt•n, widow 
of 0111. .l•:nl'IIH M(\('kny. 
~11wkny , H1-\t\n, ,v1dnw 
1110111 1:11,.1111 l\1nck11y. 
M11.-:kt :)·,H11111111•t •••••••• 
Pension .••.••••••••••.•••.••••••••••.. I 32 
Allowance of commissions on moneys 3~ 
clishur$C'cl by her late h11sbancl. 
Allownn<>o of <>ommi~,ionH on moneys 33 
d,,.bu1·a\•d by her lntc hu"l111n t1. 
R1•ttll'llH'nl of tho llC'CountH or her Into 33 
h11-h1111tl. 
llt•IP11 ~1· frn111 1•011tmrt to e tth,l~t cml- 2~ 
l!rll\l ll " ('ttll' k l11dt t\ t1 ~. 
3 Pctttton .••.. , Clauns ................... • • · ...... .. 
Petition . . . . . Claims •........... I Adverse ..•....... I 199 
Pdition •.... I Claims ...•.•..•... \ Bill....... . •.... 175 
Petition ..•... I Claims ........... . 
Petition ..•.. (;]aims .•.••••..... I Bill ...••...••.... 282 
Petition ...... \ Claims ............ I Bill ............ . 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ...••.••••.. I Bill •.•....•••••. , ...•.. 
Memor~al .• ·1 Publ~c Lands •••••. 
Memonal . . . Pubhc Lands .••••. 
Petition .•... I Pensions .•...•...•. , .....•...•..•. • ... , ... . . . 
House bill ... \ Public L<md~ ...... \ Am,mdment ...... 
Discharged •••... , • ...••......••••.•••••. 
Agreed to .. •..... I Leave to withdraw •••• 
284 
475 
64 I Passed ••••••••.. I MS. rep., Dec. 23, 1853. 
229 MS. rep., Feb. 19, 1852. 
....... ~ ........ . 
DisehargP.d ....•. 
161 I Passed •••••..... \ Approved April 2, 1818. 
1 I Memorial . . . . Pensions ..•..••.•.. 
1 
................. . 









::;euate hill .•. Pensions........... No amendment.. . . . . . . 365 Passed •...••.•......•...............•... 
Senate bill. .. Pensions . . . • • • . . . . No amr.ndment.. 96 98 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 3, 1853. 
Resolution & Milit'y Affairs; dis - •.•••••...•.•........•..•.....••••••.•••.•••••• . •..•• . ••.••.•.•••••••••• 
Discharged ••••.. 
documents. charged, and to 
Peusious. 
Documents... Pensions .......... I Adverse .......... I ..... I ...... I Discharged ...... I MS. rep., Feb. 23, J 852. 
Memorial .... \ Military Affairs .••• Leave to wHhdraw •..• 
House bill .. . \ Military Affairs ..•. \ No arnendmeut .. 1······1173 1 Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
Memorial ..... Military Affairs .... Bill.............. 69 170 Passed •......... Approvecl Fob. 28, 1855. 
















Jlf"1t,•kt:y, Snmuel •••. ····1 R c l <'llS<' c,oon con,rnct to s ut,s,. t c,rn-120 11 I Docu111cnts • • l .lnL1,nu Aff,,i1 s .. ····1 B ,11 •••••• ·· ••• ••• grn t111g Orce k fnd H1 n c;:. 
1\fac kcy, Samuel... . .... Rolcase from co11trac t to s u1>~1st cmi- 26 2 Senate b1ll, ••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • No amendment .. 
giating Creek fnrhan s. 
Mackin , Charles ••.••... Permiss10n to change an cnt1y of land.. 14 1 House bill... Select ••.• ,, •.. ,... No amendment,. 




resen ta ti ves of. 
Macomb, Alexander, & 
William Edgar. 
Macomb, Alexand er .• ... 
Macomb, Alexander .•... 
Macomb, Alexander .•... 
Macomb, Al exander .... . 
Macomb, Alexander .... . 
Macomb, Alexander .... . 
Macomb, Alexan'r, rep-
resentatives of, and 
others. 
Macon and W estern 
Railroad Company. 
MacRea, Mary, widow 
of William. 
MacRae, Mary, widow 
of William. 
MacRae, Mary, widow 
of Wil liam . 
MacRae, Mary, widow 
of William . 
MacRae, Mary, widow 
of William. 
_M actier, Alexander ••.••• 
Remun eration for injury done to property I 17 
by U nited States troops duiing late 
war. 
(See Alexander Macomb) ............. . 
Return of money paid United States on 1;5 
lanrl. 
Confirmation of title to certain islands 15 
in the mouth of the river O.-troit. 
Confirmation of titl e to certain islands 15 
in the mouth of the river Detroit. 
Confirmation of title to certain islands 16 
in th e mouth of the river Detroit. 
For brevet pay due him to be applied on SH 
bond. 
For brevet pay due him to be applied on 23 
bond. 
For brevet pay due him to be applied on 25 
bond. 
Release from bond and judgment as 27 
sureties of Samuel Champlin. 
Remission of duties .................... I 2!:l 
Compensation for 111ilitary services. • . . . 29 
Compensation for military services ...• . . 29 
Compensation for military services. ..... 29 
Compensation for military services.. . . . . 30 
Compensation for military services. ..... 30 
Indemnity for losses on the ship Amer- 20 
ica and cargo. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ .. 
House bill ... \ Claims ............ \ No amendment .. 
2 I Petition .•... \ Public Lands •.... . 
P_etition . , •.. \ Public Lands ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ........... .. 
Petition, ••. · 1 Public Lands ..•... 
2 I Me~~rial.... . M~l'.tary Affai.rs ..•. 
·Pet1t10n . • • . . Military Affairs •... 
2 House bill .•. \ Claims ........... . No amendment.. 
3 I House· bill ... I Judiciary .......... I No amendment .. 
Petition .• ... \ Finance .......... . 
Petition .... . I Military Affairs •... 
~en ate bm .. · 1 Mil~tary Affa~rs .•. · 1 No amendment .. 
2 I Senate bill ••. M11Jtary Affairs.... No amendment .. 
Petition •... I Military Affairs .. . . Bill ...... : ...... 
2 Bill •.••.••••. 
Petition ..... I Claims •........... 
42 
265 1 Passed . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ...• , .. • • • • • • • • • • 
215 Passed . . . . .. . . . . L eave to withdraw .... . 
Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved April 27, isrn. 
Agreed to........ MS. rep., Jan. 13, l 8:!3; 
leave to withdraw. 
16 I Passed.......... Approved May 1, 18'22. 
Discharged · ...•.. I L eave to withdraw •..• 
Discharged ••... . 
36 I Passed ......•... \ Approved Mar. 2, 1819 .. 
Discharged ...•... , ....... , . , .... . , .. · , , , • • 
See Doc. No. 12 .. ....•• 
15 I Rejected ........ . 
397 I Passed .....••... \ Approved Feb. 15, 1843. 
23 I Passed ••.•..•... 
13 I Passed .••••••... 1 ... , .. , . · , • , · · • · · · • · · · • • 
22 I Passe,! ...••..... 
22 , ................. . Approved Mar. 3, 1849 .. 
Mactier, Al exander . •.•. 
Mactier, Alexander . ••.. 
Mactier, Alexan'r, heirs 
Indemnity for losses on the ship Amer- 20 
ica and cargo. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims; dis., and j Adverse .......... j ...... j ...... I .................. I MS. report Feb.13, 1829. 
to Commerce. 
of. 
- Mrrcy, Obed, executors 
of, and others. 
McAft'ee, Morgan ....... 
Indemnity for losses on the ship Amer- 21 
ica and cargo. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indfmnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
(Sec Joseph McAffee, heirs of.) ........ 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Memorial .... , Select .•...•...•... 
2 I Memorial. .. Select ............. . 



















'lllnt. Nature or object of claim. 
"" ,-~ i::: gj 0 .., 0 00 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
fcAtree, Joseph, heini Reimbursement of money paid for cer- I :lO 
of. tain lands sold by the United States 
without title. 
McAffce, Joseph, heirs Reimbursement of money paid for cer- I 30 
of. tain lands sold by the United States 
without title. 
McAflee, Joseph, heirs Reim bursement of money paid for cer- I 31 
of. tam lands sold by the United States 
without title. 
McAflee, Joseph, hei1s Reimbursement of money paid for cer- I 32 
of. tain lands sold by the United States 
without title. 
McAfl"ee, Joseph, heirs Reimbursement of money paid for cer- I 33 
of. tain lands sold by the United States 
without title. 
l\foAlhany, Allan B . .... Bounty land ........................... 20 
l\fcAllister, Richard..... Restoration to pension-roll............. 22 
:McAllister, Alexander, Pension ............................... 24 
of Indiana. 
McAllister, Alexander, Pension ..•...•.••.••....•••....••••••• 25 
and Lemuel Peterson. 
McAllister, John........ Confirmation of title to land........... 17 
McAllister, John, and 
John Forbes, repre-
sentatives of. 
McAllister, John ....... . 
:~~~f.~?o~~~S:~:::::: 
l\Icl\rthur, Gon. D ..••••. 
McArthur, Gen. D .•••.• 
McArthur, William P., 
aml others. 
McAvoy 1 JnmcA ....... .. 
M<:Avoy, Ja1111•11 •...•••. 
M c l\voy, Joh11 •.•••••••• 
.M•:Avoy, J11t11, ••••• , ••• • 
l\11•Av11y, J11h11 .•.••••••• 
Confirmation of title to land .•......•••. I 18 
Bounty for re-enlistment ....•••.•..•.•. 
Pension .•.....•..•..•..•.•..•••.•.••.. 
Permission to change entry of land .•..• 
Adjudication of claim to land in Ohio .. . 
Adjudication of claim to land in Ohio .. . 
Additionnl compensa ion for services in 








Oo111pc11s11tion for work done on Oum- 30 
bcrhtml road. 
Oomp<'nsation for work done on Oum- 30 
ht•rli\1111 roncl. 
llt•lmh11r~t•n11111t of tmvrlling cxpenHes... 3 l 
Hl'i111h11r~1· n11•111 of tmvt•lling t'X (l ll ll Ht'H •• :I I 
lll'l111lmr~l' u11•11t or tr11volli11i; 1npcnijcM.. 32 
Documents .. I Priv. Land Claims . I Bill •••• •••·••••• 218 333 
2 I Bill ....... .. 333 Passed •••.•••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
Senate bill ... I Priv. Land Claims •. , ••.••.•.•.•••• • ••. 1 •••••• 178 
Documents •. ! Priv. Land Claims. , ................. , ..... . 
Documents •. I Public Lands ... 
House bill. ·1 Military Affairs., .. I No amendment •• 1 ...... 12531 Passed ··········1 ApprovedMay24,1828. 
i I Petition . • • • • Pensions..... • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . . . • . • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • ••••.••••••••••.•••.••. 
2 Resolution... Pensions .. . • • • . • .. .. . • .. • .. • .. • .. .. . • . • • .. .. . .. Discharged ............................. . 
2 Petition • . • • . Pensions..... • • • • • . • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • Discharged ••••••••••••••.•..••• , •••••••• 





Petition •••.. I Public Lands •••••• I Bill .............. 1 ..... , I 55 I Recommitted; re- 1 • • ••••• ••• •••••••••••••• 
House hill .... 
House bill ... 
Petitiou .••. . 
House bill •.. 
ported with 
amend 't; passed. 
Judiciary .•.• . ••••. No amendment.. •• • • • . 312 Passed •••.•••••. Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Pensions........... Amendment..... • • . • . . • • • • • • Passed •••.• , • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Public Lands...... • . . . • . . . . • • • • . • . . . • • • • . . • • • • . Discharged • • . • • . • . • . • . •••••.••.••..•.• • 
Public Lands, ••... No amendment • ..... . 184 Laid on the table. See Doc. No. 96 ........ 
2 .............. .. . . . . . • • . • . . . • • • . . • • • . • . . • • , • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • •• . . . . . • • • . . • • • . • . •• . • • • See Doc. Ko. 53 •••.••. .... Memorial .•. Na val Affairs. • . . . . .. • . • .. . • • . • • . . . , . . • • . • .. • • . • • . . • . .. • • • . • .. • • . .. ..................... . 
House bill .... I Claims ............ , ..... , .. .......... , .•.• ·, 
2 I House bill .... 1 .................... 1 No amendment .. , •••••. 
461 .. •••• .......... .. 
46 ...... ....... ... .. 
Petition ••••. \ Olalms ....••.•.... · 1 AdV'erse ... • • .• • •. 
Athl ' I docs... Claims.. . . ........ Bill .. ........... . 
l'e titio11 .•• , , Claim~ . • • • • • . • • • . . Bill, •.•..•• ,, .,,. 
179 1, .... · 1 Agreed to • . , .••. · 1 · ............. • ... • .. · · · 
281 459 ....••..••..••....••..•.•.•...••....••.• , • 















l\fcAvoy, John .........• / Reimbursement of trnvelling expenses. ,I 33 
.l\foBnrney, Thomas .••.. 
Mc Blair, Thomas P .•.• , 
l\foBlair, Thomas P .•.. 
Mc Blair, Thomas P .•••. 
:McBlair,T. P .......... . 
l\foBlair, T. P ..... ..... . 
Mc Blair, T. P ......... .. 
McB ride, Robert ....•.•. 
l\1c Bride, Robert ....... . 
McCabe, Edward, heirs 
of. 
Pension . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . , 15 
Allowance of credit for certain pay- 29 
men ts to officers on steamship Prince-
ton. 
Allowance of credit for certain pay- I 30 
m cnts to officers on steamship Prince-
ton. 
Allowance of credit for certain pay- I 30 
ments to officers on steamship Prince-
ton. 
Allowance of credit for certain pay- I 31 
men ts to officers on steamship Prince-
ton. 
Allowance of credit for certain pay- I 32 
m ents to officers on steamship Prince-
ton. 
Allowance of credit for certain pay- I 33 
ments to officers on steamship Prince-
ton. 
i~~:i~~-::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~i 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 26 
McCabe, Edmund H ... • I Permission to enter lands equal to those 133 
of which he was illegally dispossessed. 
Authority to locate Jandl'! acquired un- 26 
der Spanish grants. 
McCaleb, David, and 
heirs of Alexander 
Macullogh. 
McCaleb, David •....... 
McCaleb, David ....... . 
McCall , George ..•.•.•• . 
McCall, George ........ . 
McCall, Wm. C., widow 
of. 
McCalla, Robert, and 
Matthew H. Jouett. 
Mc Calla, John M ....... 
McCalla, John M .. ..... . 
McCalla, John M ...... . 
McCall um, Archibald . •. 
McCally, James .•••••••. 
Mc Cally, James .•.. . ••.. 
Confirmation of land title. • . • . . . • . . . • . • • 26 
Confirmation of land title ••••..•.. , . . . . . 29 
Pension ..... ...••..•. • .••••.......•... 25 
Pension .... . •... , .............••...... 25 
Pension ...•.•.......••....••.•••••.••. 28 
Settlement of th eir accounts ............ 15 
Settl ement of his accounts as marshal 25 
of Kentucky. 
Settlement of his accounts as marshal 25 
of K entucky. 
Extra compensation for se rvices of as- 27 
sistants in taking Sixth Census. 
Indem nity for destruction of property 27 
while in possession of United States 
troops. 
Repayment of a judgment obtained 126 
against him. 
Repaym•mt of a judgment obtained 27 
against him. 
Petit.ion ..• · 1 Claims •..... • .... • 1 Bill.•,•• ••• • •••• ·1 · .... ·1 3251 Passed ••..•.... ·1 Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
2 House bill .•. Pensions ...•••••.. Amendment .................. Passed......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
2 I Memonal. .. Naval Affairs ........................................................................... .. 
Petition .... I Naval Affairs ...... 
•••••••••••••••••• l ••••••l••••••l•••••••••••• • •••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... ••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••,•••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .... Naval Affairs .•••.• Bill.. , •.••••.•• 190 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I .Bill ............ .. 182 365 





House bill .. . 




Pensio ns •...•..... 
Pensions; disch'd, 
to Pr. L'd Claims; 
discharged, and to 
Rev. Claims. 
Priv. Land Claims 
Petition ..... I Public L ands ...... 





In def. postponed . 1•• • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • 
•••••••••••••••••• l ••••••l•••••• l ••• ••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· •••••••••••]•••••• l •••••• l ••••••••••••••••••I••••••••• ••••••• •••••••• 
i 1·t~·~:~:~~: :::: ·t:iiti~i:: :::: ::: : :: :::: :::::: :: :::: ::::: r ::: : 
1 Petition . .. .. Pensions ; disch'd; ....................... . 
& to Nav. Aff'rs. 
2 House bill.... Claims... • • . • . • . • • • Amendment ............ / 291 
••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 
1 
Leave to withdraw .••• . 
Discharged • . . • • . . ..••...•... _. •••• , .•••.. 
Discharged . . •••. Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1819 . 
21 Petition .•.. · 1 Judiciary ......... • 
3 P etition ..... Judiciary ........ .. 
2 Memorial. .. Judiciary ......... .. 
•••••••••••• •••••• I ••••••I····· . 1 Discharged •••.•• 1 ••••••••••• • ••••••••••• • 
••••••••••••••••••l · •••••l•••••• l ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I House bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 Amendment ...... j ...... l 93 I Passed .......... I Approved July 27, 1842. 
Memorial .... ! Judiciary .......... ! Adverse ......... ! 214 Agreed to ..••.•• • 1 • •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 , ............ .. 















llllu1110t. Nnture or object of claim. How disposed of in the Senate. 
Remarks. i § How brou"hl 
1
oommiltee to which I Nature of report. ! §. I ~ 
~ ·:;: before the referred. I . ~ . 
8 ~ Senate. z z 
---------1--------------,-1-,---------- ·--,------1 --1 
R!'pnymcnt of duties on good• imported 33 
by t11 cm into the port of' Vera Cruz 
durini; the war with Mexico. 
fc(;11lmon,, Grt'll\"t'8, & 
t,;o • 
Memorial. ... Commerce; dis ., & 
to Finance. 
.\fcCanlcsi;, Tbos. F ..... 
IUcCnrdy &. Whiteside .. 
McCanoll, John, jr ..•... 
.l\IcCarroll, John, jr ..•••• 
:McCartney, John ..•.••. 
McCartney, John ..•.••. 
McCartney, John ..•••.• 
McCartney, John .•••••. 
McCartney, John .•••••. 
McCartney, John .••••. 
McCartney, John ....... 
McCartney, John ...... . 
l\IcCnrtney, John ..... .. 
McCa rtney, John .••••.. 
McCartney, John ....... 
McCarty, Edward, heirs 
or. 
.l\-l<-('·1rty, Edwnrct, heirs 
oL 
.1\-h'l ' ,rty, 1-:t1wnnl , hl'in1 
or 
Co11,pensario11 for horse lost in United 25 
States service during late war. 
Compensauon for losses sustamed by re- 26 
scinding contract by P. M. General. 
fss uc of land scrip to him.... . • . . . . . . • . 24 
Iss ue of laud scrip to him . ....•.•.•.... 25 
Compensation for cattle taken from him 19 
by an otncer of th e U. States army. 
Comp,rnsation for cattle taken from him 19 
by an officer of the U!>States army. 
Compensation for cattle taken from him 20 
by an officer of the U. States army. 
Compensation for cattle taken from him 21 
by an officer of the U. States army. 
Compensation for cattle taken from him 23 
by an officer of the U. States arm·y. 
Compensation for cattle taken from him 24 
by an officer of the U. States army. 
Compensation for cattle taken from him 24 
by an officPr of the U. States army. 
Oompen~ation for cattle taken from him 24 
by an officer of the U. States army. 
Compensation for cattle taken from him 25 
hy an officer of the U. States army. 
CompPnsation for cattle taken from him 25 
by an officer of t11e U. States army. 
Oompcn~ation for cattle takPn from him 26 
by an officer of the U. Stat.es army. 
Oo111p1•nsation for losses sustainert du- 15 
ring the late war by invasion of the 
01w111y. 
Compemmtion for losses s ustnined du- I 16 
ring the late wnr by invabion of the 
cm• my. 
01n1w11sntion for losses Hllstn int.d du- I 17 
rini; tht• late wnr hy i11Vll bio 11 of the 
l'lll'III), 
2 I House bill. .. ! Claims ............ 1 Adverse .• ••.••••• J ...... J 30 I Jndet. postponed.i ...................... .. 
Memorial .••. ! P.Of.andP.Roads. l Adverse ..•••••••. ! 436 
House bill ... , Public Lands ..•... , Adverse ......... . 
House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment ....... . 




Agreed to ........ 
1 
...... ., .......... , .... . 
In def. postponed .•••• . ••••.•.•••••••••••• 
Passed • . . . . • . • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1839 .• 
2 I House bill ••• I Claims ............ I Adverse .•••.•... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . 
8 I 2841 Rejected ...••.••. 
1 
....................... . 
...... ..... • .. .. .. ...... MS. rep., Jan. 5, 1829. 
2 I Senate bill. •. \ Claims ............ ! No amendment •• \ ...... ! 29 , .................. , ...................... . 
Senate bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment •• ! 46 15 I Passed .......... , ....................... . 
Senate bill ... I Claims ............ I Adverse........ • , .••.•. 9 I Passed •••••••••• 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 
2 I Petition .•.•. I Olaims; dis. ; Mili- 1 .................. , •••••• 
tary Affairs; dis.; 
Indian Affairs. 
2 I Senate bill.: I Indian Affairs .•••. I No amendment ... , ...... 9 I Passed ......... .. 
:.! I Senate bill ... I Indian Affairs ...••. \ No amendment .. , ..... 60 1 Passed ......... . 
3 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs. • ... I Bill ............. I 218 8 , .................. , ....................... . 
Senate bill.·· \ Indian Aff,,irs ...... l No amendment.. \····· ·1 30 I Passed .••.••••• ·1······ ···· ·· ·· ···· ···· ·· 
2 \ Petition •. - - . Claims • • • • • • • . • • • • Bill.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 40 Passed • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••.•• 
Petition .•... I Claims ••.•........ \ Bill ...•.•.•••.... \ ...•.. ! 79 I Passed ••..••..•. , ••.•..•.•••..••••••••••• 















McCarty, James .••. , •••. 
McC,1rty, James .•••••••• 
McCarty, John , repre-
sentatives of. 
l\itCarty, John B., heirs 
of. 
McCarty, John B., heirs 
of. 
McCarty, John B., heirs 
of'. 
McCarty, John B., heirs 
of. 
McCarty, John B.2 h'rs or. 
McCarty, John L ., as-
signee of C Lewis. 
McCarty, Robert ....... . 
McCarty, Richard, heirs 
of. 
McCarty, Richard, heirs 
of. 
McCarty, Richard, heirs 
of. 
McCarty, Hiram ••.. ,,. 
Mccary, Jamrs ......... . 
Mccaughan, John J .•... 
McCauley, William .... . 
McCauley, William .. ... . 
McCauley, l•'rances Ann, 
widow of D. S. Mc-
Cauley. 
McCauley, Frances Ann, 
widow of D, S, Mc-
Cauley. 
McCauley, Frances Ann, 
widow of D. S. Mc-
Caul ey. 
McCauly, Francis G ••.•. 
McCanllay, Cornelius ... 
McCaullay, Cornelius .•. 
McCausland, John ...... 
.McCausland, Marcus, 
- executor of. 
:'l'JcCausland, Marcus, 
representatives of. 
McCausland. Robert ..... 
·McCausland, Robert .•••• 
Payment fo1· lime deposited at Dato11 21 
Rouge. 
Payment for lim e deposited at Baton 22 
Rouge. 
Compcusation for house burned by the 25 
e11emy in the late war. 
Confirmation of hmd title....... • . . • • • . . 21 
Confirmation of land title • , • . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Confirmation of land title . • . . . . • . . . • . . . 22 
Confirmation of land title...... . . . . . • . . 23 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Payment of fees as attorney in prosecu- 25 
2 , House bill ... , Claims ........... 1 No amcnilment .. 1 ... .. 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I Amendment,. .... , .... .. 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. , ..... . 
2 
Petition ..... I Pliv. Land Claims., ................ .. 
Petition ...•. I Priv. Land Claims .. 
Petition .•... I Pri v. Land Claims 
Petition •.... I Priv. Land Claims. 




... . .. 
3 House bill. • . Cltnms ........... No amendment ...... .. 
tiug suits of the United States. 
Pre-emption right. ................... .. 
Bounty land for revolutionary services .. 
26 ,, 1 
24 1 
Petition .... · I Priv. Lant! Claims .. , ..•..•..••....•.. , I 438 
Petition • • . . Rev. Claims .... ..............•...... 
Repayment of advances made during 
revolutionary war. 
Repayment of advances made during 
revolutionary war. 
Indemnity for confiscation of property 
by British authorities of Canada. 
Pension ......... .... . ... ........•.•... 
Pre-emption right. .. .................. . 
Pension .. ....... •........•............ 
Pension .................. , •........... 
Allowance for office rent for consulate 




"I 28 28 29 
J2 
Remuneration for losses and expenses I 33 
of her husband while consul at Tripoli. 
Remuneration for losses by her husband I 33 
in the destruction of the consular office 
at Tripoli. 
Payment of balance due on settlement 27 
of his account~. 
payment for leather furnished for chairs 32 
for the Senate chamber. 
Paym ent for leather furnished for chairs 33 
for the Senate chamber. 
Repayment of militia fine improperly 15 
assessed on him in 1814. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French sp'lliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Pension . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 22 
Permission to locate land in Louisiana.. 25 
Petition .•..• I Rev. Claims ........ , ...•... , ..•....... 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ , ................. . 





Petition .... · 1 Pensions .......... 
1 
................ .. 
Petition..... Public Lands ..................... .. 
House bill... Pensions........... Adverse ......... . 
House bill .. Pensions.......... No amendment .. 
Memorial.... Foreign Relations ................... . 
Memorial. ... I Foreign Relations .. I Adve~se . ., ...... I 146 
l\'Iemorial ..•. I Claims ...•• , ••••.. , .•.••.••.•••.• , • · · 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. 
Memorial.... Claims .••.. , .. • • •, Bill.,•••••••····· 1 107 
Memorial.... ()!aims .. .. .. .. .. .. Bill.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 
2 I House bill ... Militia .....•.•.•••. No amendment. ......• 
Memorial ........................ . 
Petition .•... , •...•.........•.... 
2 j House hill. "I Pensions .......•.. · I Amendment ...... 
1 
...... 
2 Petition . .. .. Priv. Land Claims ................... ·., ••• 
643 
61 Passed •••••••... , Approved May 31, 1832. 
22 Passed • • • . • . • . . . Approved Feb. 22, 1838. 
879 
Discharged •.... ·1 Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Pasi,ed . . . . • • • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Discharged • . . . . . . ...................... . 
Discharged •.... .......••.....•• ...•••••• 
Agreed to .•• ... . 
3481·:::::::::::·:.::: :1:::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
41 Passed .......... Approved July 15;1846. 
.. . . . . • • . • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . Provided for in Civil and 
Diplomatic bill; ap-
proved March 3, 1853. 
41 I Passed ••.••• .••• I Approved June 22, 1842. 
273 
51 Rejected .••.••... 
301 I Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Laid on the table . •••• ••••••••. , •••••••••• 
Laid on the table .•••••.•.•.••.•• •..• •••• • 
















McCt•rmn, George ,v ... 
McCJnin, John ..•••.•.. . 
Mc('h11n, Jol111 •••...•... 
Mc!'lnin, John •..•••.... 
McCJanah:w, John •••... 
McVla11ahan, John ••.••. 
McClanahan, John ••• ... 
McOlanahan, Josiah ..... 
McOlary, A. & W., and 
G. Gibson, assignee of. 
McClary, A. & W., anrl 
G. Gibson, assignee of'. 
McClellan, Matthew W. 
McClellan, J. J., widow 
of Vol, John McClellan. 
McClellan, John ••..•... 
McVlellan, John •....... 
McCl ellan, George E , 
and others. 
McClellan, Geor~c E , 
and others. 
Mcl:l ellnn's company of 
l<'lorirta volunteers. 
MclJlcllan•s company of 
f'loritlL\ volunteers • 
McClt•llan's company of 
Ploritln volunteers. 
~cClellun, Samuel ••••. 
McOlellnnd, Thomas, & 
Jamt'H Smith. 
Ml·OIPllnntl, 1'homaA, & 
. llllllt !H l:lllllth. 
Mct'h•1111hu11, John •..... 
. Md'lt •11Pl11111 , Jnh11 , ... ,. 
M t: I 'h11111t 111111 1 l•:1t 1, llht1 th . 
ALPHABE'l'IOAL LIST-Continued. 
Xnturc or objcc-t of cl,,im. 
1 
1 gl /How brought 1commiuee to which 
lg' z before the relerred. 
o lf; Seuate. 
o rn 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Settlement of clai111 for 1>rovisions taken 33 
from him by an officer of tbe army. 
Pension .......••.•...•.••...•...•..•.. 21 
Increase of pen~ion.... ...... . . . • . . . . . 24 
fncrcasc of pension...... • . . . . . . . . • . . • . 25 
Pension .....••.....•.•.•••..••.•..••.. 26 
Pension .••••.........•.......•••••.... 26 
Pt'ns1on ..•.. .......... ..•... .. • ... .•. . 27 
Confirmation of land title............... 22 
Bounty land and compensation for rev- 23 
olutionary services. 
Bounty land and compensation fur rev- 24 
olutionary .ervices. 
Release from accountability for certam 
moneys sto len from hun. 
14 
Pension .••••.•••••••••••.•..••.. , ••••• I 33 
Pension ..••.•..... . ....•.•...•...•.... 25 
Seven years' half pay.... . . . . . . • . . . . . . 25 
Conipensation for services in Seminole ::JO 
war. 
Compensation for services in SP.minole 30 
war 
Compensation for services in Seminole 31 
war. 
Compensation for services in Seminole 32 
war. 
Oompcr.sation for services in Seminole 33 
war. 
Compensation for services ::t.s pension 30 
agent. 
Rtlcnse from liabilities as sureties of 24 
Samul'! Smith 
TI., !ease from liabilities as surctins of 25 
Samuel Smith. 
Joint res'n ... Military Affaiis •... l No amendment •. , ...... 42 I Passed •••••••••. \ Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
1 House bill.... Pensions......... Amendment..... • . • • . . 72 Passed • . • • . • • • • . Approved May 20, 1830 . 
1 Petition...... Rev. Claims . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . Discharged •••••.•••..•• , •• , • , • • .•••• • •• 
2 . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . • • • • • . . . . • • . • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • Leave to withdraw .•••• 
1 Resolution ... Pensions........... Bill.............. 585 381 Passed ................................. . 
i . :~.t'.~i~~-: : : : : . :.e.~~i~~-s.:::::::::: ~.i'.I:: : : : : : : : : : : : '. '.::::: •• :~~ .• ~~-s~~~- : : : : : : : : : : T~;~~ ·t·~ ~iti;ci;~;;,::: '. 
1 Oocuments.. Priv. Land Claims .......................... , .......................................... , •• 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ............................... Disch,..rged ............................ . 
Petition .•... \ Military Affairs •••. 
Petition ..•••. Pensions •••••••••. 
21 House blil . . · \ P ensions ..•....... ·1 Adverse ......... . 
2 House bill.... Rev. Claims..... . No amendment .. 
1 Petition . . . . . Claims ••.••.••••....•••..•....•••••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 1 ................. . 
Documents •• l Military Affairs .... ! Bill ............. . 
Documents.. Claims • • • • • • • • • • • . Adverse .••.••••. 
Documents •. \ Military Affairs .... \ Adverse .•••.•.•• 
Memorial .... \ Naval Affairs •••••. 





House bill •• ·1 Public Lands; dis., 
1 
............. , ... . 
House bill .. . Judiciary .......... No amendment ....... . 
House bill . .. Claims ••••• , .••••. No amendment .. \ .... .. 
•••••••••••••••••• 1 Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Discharged , ..••. 
1
. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
677 I Disch'd; recom- Approved Mar. 2, 1855, 
mitted ; bill re-
ported & passed. 
197 \ Passed •••••• , • · I Approved July 7, 1838. 
700 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved July 7, 1838. 
139 Passed ••••••••• ,1, ••••••••••••••• , ••••• •• 
Agreed to •••••..• 
MS. rep., Mar. 20, 1854. 
90 I•••••.••••••••••• •I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
386 
85 
Passed •••• ., •• "I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Laid on the table . •••••.••••.••• , ••• , ••• , • RC'munmation for improv.•mcntR macho 23 
untlt•r I\ ll'I\HO from a government 
ll~t'll1 . 
Pt l llHltlll ••• , , ••••• , ••••• , , •• , , , , , •, ••··I 28 I 2 
l't •ll t< lUII , , , , , . , , , , , • , • , , , • , , , . , , , , , . , , 27 3 
Petition ..•.. 















McOJir.toclr, John, and 
otlwrs, 
McCiintock, John, and 
others, 
McCintock, II. J.J_Har-
!:;.,I rison Gill, and roans-
~ field Carter. 
;:;· McClnud , John ........ . 
• McCloud, John ........ . 
O McCloud, John,.,, ..••. 
0 McOloud, John ....... .. 
0 McOloud, John ....... .. 
• McCloud, John ........ . 
t-:, McCloud , John ••..•.•.. 
-::i- McOloud, John •• , •..••. 
l McCloud , 3olm ....... .. McCloud, John G ... .. .. °' McClung, James •..••••• 
a:-.:> Mcclung, Hugh ........ . 
McClure, Thomas ..•..•. 
McClure, William ..... . 
McColgan, John ....... .. 
McColgan, John ........ . 
McColgan, John ••.••..• 
. McColgan, John ......... 
McColgan, John .••••••• 
McColgan, John •. •. • •. . 
McColgan, John ....... . 
.McVolgan, John ....... . 
'McColgan, John •.•••••• 
McCollum, Edward, wi-
dow of. 
Tndc mnity for French spoliations prior 129 
to ! BOO, 
Indemnity for Prench spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Compensation for services rendered at 31 
the Great Nemahaw sub-agency for 
the Sac and Fox Indians. 
Increa~e of pen~ion . . . • • • . • • . . • • . • • • • . 24 
Increase of pension , ,, •• , •. . . , • , , ••• • , • 24 
Increase of pension.......... . • . • • . • • . . 25 
Inc rease of pension .. ,... .. . .. . • • .. .. .. 25 
Increase of pens.ion. , ..•• ,, •..•.••••••• 26 
Increase of' pension.... • .. • .. .. .. .. • . .. 26 
Increase Of pension. • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . 27 
Increase of pension •..•.•...•..•.••.• , , 29 
Tnc-rease of pension...... .. .. • . .. .. .. .. 30 
Confirmation of land title •• ,, . , , , , , • • • • 29 
Payment of outstanding certificate is-
sued to his father. 
Remuneution for land belonging to hitri 
granted to a Cherokee Indian. 
17 
19 
Inde mnity for Ft.en.ch spoliations prior 121 
to 1800. 
Compensation for si> rvices as commis- i.!O 
si11ner under the treaty with France 
of 1803. 
27 Rep 1yment of advances made to cap-
tain and crew of brig" Ph renix. " 
Repayment of advances made to cap- 28 
tain and crew of brig" Phamix." 
Repayment of advances made to cap- 28 
tain and crew of brig "Phrenix.l ' 
Repayment of advances made to cap- 2!.I 
tain and crew of brig '' Phamix." 
Repayment of advances made to cap- 29 
tain and crew of brig "Phrenix." 
Repayment of advances made to cap- 30 
tain and crew of brig "Phamix." 
Repayment of advances made to cap- 30 
tain and crew of brig "Phrenix." 
Repayment of advances made to cap- 31 
tain and crew of brig "Phrenix." 
Repaym ent of advances made tu cap-· 32 
tain and crew of brig "Phrenix." 
Pension •• .•.•. •• ... . •.•••••••.•.•..•• • 26 
McComb, Samuel. . .. . .. Compensation for services in erecting 125 
branch mint in North Carolma. 
.McConnell, Matthew, Remunemtion for revolutionary services. 14 
and others. 
McConnell, Rob't, heirs Compensatio'll for a negro carried off by 33 













Memorial . • .. Selebt. ,, •.•. , •. • . . 1, .. •, • •• •• • • • • ••• ., • • ••• ., •. •• .. 
Memorial .... I Select , .. , .. . ...... / Bill ............ .. 44 
93 Documents .. / Indian Affairs ...... / Bill ...... ., ...... 
Petition •• ... 
Petition ..•.. 
Petition . ... . 
Senate bill .•. 
S<mate bill .. . 
Se11ate bill .. . 
Senate bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .•.•. 
House bill ••. 
Petition • •... 
Pensions . , ...... . 
Pensions ...•..•••. 
Pensions .•••••.•••. 
Finance .......... . 
Pensions •• , • •.•... 
Pensions ••..•.•••• 
Pensions , .. , .•.... 
Pensions •.••••••••• 
e>ensions •..••••.•. 
Public Lands •••••. 
Claims,., .•• •. •... 
Bill ..••••. , •.• • .. , •.••. 
Bill ..•••••••• ,.,., ••••. 
Bill ...• • ....•....•••. . 
No amendment ....... . 
No amendment ....... . 
No amendment .. , .... . 
No ame11dment .•••••.. 
Adverse .•. ,. ..... 463 
·N~ ·~r~·c;~cin;~iii:: /. ::::: 












.... .... .... .... .. , ....................... . 
Passed •••••••••. / Apptoved Ma:r. 3, 1851. 
Passed . , .. • •....... , .- , .. , • , .... • , . , . • , , 
Passed •..•.•• ,,, .••.•••.•..•••..•••••••• 
Passed •.. , .••.•..•••...•.•... • •....••.• 
Passed ••••.••....••. , ••••...••.•••.•••• 
Passed •............. • ... , , ..• . , .....•... 
Passed. · ................................. . 
· Di~~i-."a:rg.ed : : : : : : I : : : '. : : : : '. '. '. '. '. '.: '.:: '.::::: 
Passed.,. , ...... Approved Aug. 8, 1846 •• 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1823 .. 
Petition • •••• / Judiciary •••. •• • ..• j Bili. , ••••• •• ••... / •••••. / 101 I Passed •••••••••. / Approved May 20, 1826. 
2 I ...• ,, .... , ... 1, .•. ,, •• ••• .••• •••• • I, •. , •••.••.. •••••• / ••••.• / •••••. / Laid on the table., ...•••••• ••••.•..•••••• . 
House bill ... / Foreign Relations .. / No amendment .. /, ..... ! 104 I Passed .... ..... I Approved May 19, 1828. 
3 House bill, .. I Commerce .•• •••••• 
Senate bill .•. Commerce •... , •.. 
2 Petition •••.• I Commerce .• , •• •••• 
Petition , •.. / Commerce .••••••.. 
2 I Petition ••••. / Commel'Ce .•••••••• 
Petition .••.. / Commerce .•• •• ••.. 
2 I Petition • •••. / Ct:lmmerce .•• •• ••.. 
Petition •••• Commerce .•.•••••• 
•• •• , ............... 1 •••••••••••• ••• ••••• 
Petition ..... I Pensions .... .. ... . 
305 
151 
Discharged . •••••. 
1 
...... .. . . ....... , ... , .. 
.. . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Dis.charged •••••. 1 •••••• •. •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3 I House bill ... / Finance ........... / No amendment .. / ...... / 468 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition ••••• / Military Affairs •••. Discharged ...... 1• , .. ,. ........ , .. • , .... 














!\fcCord, David .• ...•..• 
McCord, David ••••••••• 
McCord, David ..•••••.. 
McCord, David ........ . 
McCormick, Alexander •• 
McCormick, Alexander •. 
McCormick, Alexander •• 
McCormick, Charles •••• 
McCormick, Charles .••• 
McCormic k, Charles •.•• 
McCormick, Peter ..... . 
M cCormick, Stephen ... . 
McCn rmick, Stephen •..• 
M cCormick, Stephen •••. 
McCormick , Stephen ..•. 
Mcl'or111ick, William •••. 
McCormick, John ...... . 
l\t('(Jormic k, Cyru8 1-l. .. 
M1•l'ormiek, Cy ru s fl .•. 
M1·Cor11111•k, CyruA II , , 
Mf'l)ormic•k, Cyru~ II ... 
",1r0nri1111•k, Jn1111·~ ••.••• 
Md'orn111·k, Jo,wph ••••• 





Nature or object of claim. 
&; I = ~ i 
0 .., 
0 rll 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 







To be allowed credit ou his accounts 22 
for money Jost, 
To be allowed credit on his accounts 23 
for money lost. 
To be allowed credit on his accounts 23 
for money lost. 
To be allowed credit on his accounts 24 
for money lost. 
[ndem nity for destruction of property at 15 
Washington by the enemy, tluring late 
war. 
Indemnity for des truction of property at I 16 
Washington by the enemy, during late 
war. 
Inrtemnity for destrnctfon of property at I 17 
Washington by the enemy, during late 
war. 
Pay for extra se1vices as an as,istant 3L 
surgeon in the army. 
Pay for extra services as an a~sistant 32 
surgeon in the army. 
Per centagP on money disbursed by him 33 
under act of March 2, 1847,1 
Confirmation of land title • . . • • . • • . • . . . . 22 
Re 11ewal of patent..................... 24 
R1rnewal of patent..... . . . • . • . • • • • • • . . . 24 
Renewal of patent..................... 26 
Ren ewal of p:itent............ . ........ 26 
Correction of error in land entry..... . .. 22 
PPn~ion ... .. ...•..••.••••••.•••...••.• 25 
Exten~ion of patent.................... 30 
Rxt1•11-io11 of patent. . .... • • • • • • . . . • • • • . 3L 
Exw11~ion nf patPnt...... • . . • . . . . • . • . • . 32 
l~Xtt'nhiOII ol l) \t0nt.................... 3:! 
l' tly 111 P1 1t of amount duo und er a contract. 33 
Pension ••. •••••••••• ••••• ..• ••••••.• .• 33 
Co111 11111t ntion and bounty hind .......... I 25 
Resolution ... I Judiciary ........... 1 ............. • •• .. 1 .. • • • ,1 · • .. • ,, ..... • •• .......... ,. • • • •• •• .. • • •• ...... •• .. 
.Resolution ... I Judiciary, •••••• ,., I Bill ... ·•,•,••,,•• 1 • • • • • • 174 
2 I Senate bill .•• I Judiciary •••••••••. I No amendment •. I ••••• , I 69 I Passed ••••••••• • I• ••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Senate bill .• • 1 Judiciary ••.•.• ,,.· 1 No amendment •. 
2 I Pttition • .. .. Claims .. • .. • • .. .. • Adverse ......... I 61 
84 I Passed ........ "I Approved July 2, 1836. 
Agreed to ... , •.•••••••• , •••••• . ••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 63 1 ...... 1,, ............... . 
2 , .............. , ........... . Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs .... 1 ................ .. 
Memorial ..•. ! MilitaryAffairs ..... 1 .......... ...... . . Discharged ....... 1 ...... , ..... , ... • • • .... • 
Memorial.... Military Affairs • • • • Bill • • • . • • . • • • • • . 412 546 Passed. .......... Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
1 I House bill • .• Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment.. .• . . • . 250 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 28, 1833. 





P " tition • .•• • 
House bill ••• 
llouse bill . .. 
P <' tition .••.. 
Petition , •••. 
P e tition ••.. 
Petition .•... 
Memorial .... 
H ouse bill •• . 
charged, and to 
P<tts. & Pat. Of. 
Pats. & Pat. Office. . . . • • • • • • • • . . • . • . . • . • . . . . • • • . Discharged •••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
Public Lauds, ..... No amendment.. .. • .. 499 Passed .......... Approved Jun e 28, 1832. 
Pensions • • • • • • • • • • Adverse. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 314 , ••.•••..••••••••.••••••••••.•••.•••••••• • 
Pats. & Pat. Office. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . • •• , . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • •••••••••..• , •••••••••• 
Pat s. & Pat. Office . •.•••.••••••.••••..•....••••• • .••••••••••••••.•••.••••• , •••.•••.•.•••••• 
Pat8. & Pat. Office . Dill.............. 160 261 ......................................... . 
Pats. & Pat. Office . Bill •••• • •••.••• " 312 409 • • • • • • • ••••••.••.•••••• •• •••.•••.•••••••• 
Naval Affairs .......................... ... ..................... ... ..................... .. 
Mil .Affa irs; disch'd • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 669 Passed.......... Approved Mar. a, 1855. 
aud to Pcusions. 
















McOoskry, Dr. William •• 
l\ic!Jowen, 'William, and 
others. 
l\lcCoy,;rsnac ••• , ...... . 
McCoy, Isaac, legal rep-
rf'scutatives of. 
l\lcOoy, John L ....... .. 
l\1c0oy, John L ........ . 
McCoy, Mary o., and 
Mary Kinner. 
Mccrabb, Jane, widow 
of John W. Mccrabb. 
McCracken, David ...•.. 
Mc<Jraw, Sally .....•... 
McGraw, ~ally .•.•. , ... 
McCray, :'rlichael .•..... 
MdJreary, John .•...... 
McCreary, Jobn ...... .. 
:McCreary, Alexander .. . 
McCrory, James.,,, .•.. 
McCrory, James .....••. 
McCrory, James,.,,,,,. 
McCrory, James • . . ..... 
McCrory, James., ...•.. 
McCrory, James • , ..•... 
McCrory, James ....... . 
McCue, Owen .•.•••••.. 
McCulloch, Hugh, ••• , .. 
McCulloch, James H ... . 
Mc<Jullot·h, James H, .. . 
McCulloch, Benjamin .. . 
McCulloch, Benjamin .•. 
McCulloch, Susan .•. , .. 
McCulloch, Adam , ..... 
McCulloh, George B., 
widow of. 
McCullough, Alex., beirs 
of, and David Mc-
Caleb. 





Bounty- land ,vnrrnnt in lieu or one he1·e- 29 
totbre is$uP.d . 
Compensation for services as spies on 23 
Arkan~as frontier. 
Payment for surveying land assigned to 23 
Indians. 
Allowance of items rejected in the set- 3:.! 
tlement ef his accounts. 
(Sec Cherokee$, western) ............. . 
(See Cherokees, Old Settlers party) .... . 
1naemnity for losses rn~tained by clelays I ::J3 
of land officers in pmving their title to 
certain land. 
Payment of money due for the services 33 
of her husband in the Florida war. 
Pension .......................•. ,..... 14 
Pension .••......•••.•...•..•.• ,, ..••.. 27 
Pension ..•.............•..•..••...... 28 
Pension .........•.......•.•........... 25 
Pension ... ........................... 21 
Pen:;ion ...................•.........•. 20 
Pension .•.....•.... .•.• •.••.•......•. 25 
Commutation pay............ . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Commutation pay............ . • • . • . . . . . 25 
Commutation pay ...................... 25 
Commutation pay .•..•• . .......•....... 26 
Commutation pay......... . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Commutation pay.................... 27 
Settlement of his accounts, and allow- 27 
ance of five years' full-pay. 
Payment of a prize in lottery authorizP.d 26 
by United States. 
Repayment of money paid for goods 80ld 18 
under execution, which was reversed. 
Extra allowance for services as collector. 22 
Extra allowance for services as collector. 23 
Pension .•.•••.•.•.. ,, •... ,. ,,, ....••. 25 
Pension .••.••••••.•.••..•..••.•• ,, ••.. 26 
Pension .•... , •...••. , • , , , . • • • • • . • . • . . . 29 
Compensation for title to Goat Island, 29 
conveyed to the United States. 
Pension ............................... 28 
Authority to locate lands under Spanish 26 
grants. 
2 f-Iou s e res'n .. Rev. Cluims .. ,.,.,. 59 1-····· ........ ····1····· .. ................ . 
Documents .. I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............. . , ..... . 70 I Passed · ... . , .. ,,. I Approved June 19, 1834, 
House bill ... I Finance ............ 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 182 I Pas8ed .......... I Approved June 24, 1834. 
Memorial ••.. I Indian Affairs ..•.. 
·M~;~~;i·~1·:: :1 r· .. 1;: i,·;~:i·ci;i-.~~-i 1: ::: : : :: ::: : ::: : : :1 :: : : : · 
disch'ed, and to 
Ulaims. . 
Memorial .... I Claims .•....•..... I Bill ............. 1 419 556 
1 House bill ••. 
2 HOLISe bill, .. 
1 House bill .. . 
3 House bill .. . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Petition ••.. 
2 Petition .•••. 
2 Petition .•.. 
2 Petition ..•.. 
3 Petition .•... 
1 Petition .•... 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Senate bill. .. 
Militia . ........... . 
Pensions ..•....•.. 
Pensions ......... . 
Pensions •...•.•.•. 
Pensions, ........ . 
Pensions ....•.. , •. 
Pensions ..• .•... •.. 
Rev. Claims •....•. 
Rev. Claims .. , , , . 
Rev. Claims ...... . 
Rev. Cl:i.ims .•..... 
Rev. Claims .... , •• 
Rev. Claims ...... .. 
Rev. Claims .... ... . 





Adverse...... • . . . 312 
Adverse ............... . 





Bill .•.. ,,,,...... 26 52 
Bill............. .... .. 45 
Bill..,.... ...... 121 219 
Bill,........... 401 316 
Bill.............. ...... 262 
Adverse.,....... 90 .•.•. 
No amendment.. ...... 107 
Passed .....•.•. · 1 Approved April 30, 1816. 
In def: postponerl .....••.••...•........•... 
In def. postponed ........•..•............. 
Passed .•• , , , • , • . Approved Mar. :J, 1839 . 
................. . 
l1isch'd; recom-
mitted; disch'd . 
Pas$ed ••.. ,, ..•. 
Passed .•••.••... 
. i::;ici "d~ i.i1~· i~bi~ /.".'.'.'.'.'. ·:::.: ·. ·:.:::: :: : : : : 
. Agr;~a ·t~·:. : : : : : : \:::: : : ·:. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Lndef. postponed ....................... . 
Housebill .... l Judiciary .......... 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 127 I Passed ......... 1 Approved May 19,1824. 
Memorial .. ·\ Claims .••.... ,,, •. 
Petition . • . . . Oommerce • , , •.• , • . i:,'~;;~'t"d ~ithrt(a'.~: :: : : 
21 House bill.· 1 Pensions .•• , •. , •• , • 1 Adverse , •, ·, ···'I" .... I 533 1 ·" • · · " .... ·" · · · 1 .... '' " .. · · '· · · "· · "· · 1 House bill. •. Pensions ........... No amendment.. 587 229 Indef. postponed ...... , ............. , ... 
1 Petition . • . . • Pensions •...•. , . . . , •.•••.. , . , . . . • • • . • •• , , • . . . • • . Discharged • • • • . . . •..•.•.•. , ..••• , .••• , •. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. ...... 131 Passed ........... Approved July 15, 1846. 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition .•••• , Pensions; dis., and I" ................ 1 ...... , ..... ,, .. •• ........ • .... ·1···· •• · • •••• ····i. · •••• • · 
1 I Petition •• , , , Public Lands.. • • • • • • , , • , , •• , , ••• , , ••••. , , • • , • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · 
(See Charles Brenan) .. ,, ........ , ..• , 'i""i•"•i• .. , .......... 1 .................. .. ••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 



















01. So1ure or object of claim • ., I C ... 0 
l:C · -i:: 1:1 
0 ., 
0 00 
Bow brought jCommittce to which I Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
• 'fcCull'hcn, John .•.... • I Compensntinn for clerical services in 133 
office nf Second Comptroller. 
Pension .......•.•.........•....••••... 28 
Pension ..................•.••.....•... 14 
lssuc of land scrip to them............. 22 
J\IcDuniPI, Enoch ...... . 
J\fcOermot, M1chacJ .... . 
1\Jc Donuld, Ebenezer, 
representatives of. 
l\1cDonald , Luke ..•.•.. 
McDonald, LukP ..... . 
McDonald, Hugh .••..•.. 
McDonald, Willis ...... . 
McDonald, James, ad-
ministrator of. 
McDonald, James A .... 
McDonnald, John E., 
and James C \IV. Mc-
Donnald. 
McDonell, John .•...••.. 
McDonnell, John .•••••.. 
McDonnell, John •••. ; •. 
McDonnell/ John •••.... 
McDonoug 1, John •...•. 
McDonough, John •••... 
McDonough, Stace •... 
Confirmation of land title . . . . • . . • • . . • • . 23 
Co11firmati,m of land title . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 24 
Compensation for horse lost in the pub- 25 
lie service . 
Pen~ion ..................•.•..•.••••. 26 
Equitable Eettlement of his accounts.... 16 
fncrea~e of pen~ion................ . • . • 26 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Remuneration for property destroyed 
duri11g late war. 
24 
Compcnsariou for prope,ty taken by the 24 
enemy in late war. 
Compensation for property taken by the 25 
enemy in late war. 
Repaym ent of duty illegally exacted .••. 28 
Confirmation ot land title •.•.•.•.•.... 21 
Confirmation of land.title ••...•... .•..• 22 
Pension ..........•.•.•••...•.••.••... 21 
McDougall, Jerome, as- Confirmation .of land title .............. 22 
siiinec of. 
Mcl>nugall, Elizabeth, Pension................................ 30 
ht•ir of l::iam'I Cnustin. 
McDowell, Andrew..... Payment for property taken from him by 20 
enemy in lnte war. 
McDowell, Andrew..... Payment for property taken from him by 20 
enemy in late war. 
Me Dowel, John ...•••.•. Com111utation pay ............•...•...•. 25 
~fl' Ou1·ll , John . •• .. • ••.. ' umpcurntioo for U ijC of scaffolcl, of I 30 
which 111, cluims to be Inventor. 
Petition •••.• I Claims •••••••••.•• 1 ••••• • •l•••••• l •••••• l •••• • •••••••. 111.1,,,1,,, • ••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill... Pensions..... • • . . . . Adverse.... . • . . . 305 77 In def. postponed ........................ . 
House- bill. •. Militia ............. No amendment. .•••..•....•• Passed........... Approved April 30, 1816. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ••.•...•.•••••••••••.••.••.•..••...• Discharged ..•••.. Leave to withdraw ••.•• 
! I· :.e.t~~i~·n·::::: .:~~:·. ~~~?.'~~~~.s:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.:: :: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : :: : . L;;~; ·i~ ~i.th·d;;~·.::: '. 
2 House bill... Claims . . . • . • • • . • • • No amendment.. . • • . • . 83 Passed • • • • • • • . • . Approved April 20, 1838. 
Documents ... Pensions ........... Adverse......... 409 ...... Agreed to .............................. . 
House bill ..•• Claims ............ No amendment.. . • .. • . 7 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 28, 1820. 
2 Petition .••• · \ Naval Affairs ...... J. • • .. • •· • • .... · · .. 
Memorial..... Select............. Bill ............. . 44 101 
Discharged •••••. 1 •••••••••••• • •• • • • • • • • • • 
1 I Petit;on and 
House bill. 
2 Petition ••.•. 
Claims ••••••• L• . L• I No amendment •. , •••••. 
Priv.LandClaims;; 1 ••• , .•••••.•• ·········i······1······ 1· ····· , ..... ,, ... 1,, ...... ,, ............. , 








House bill ... 




Claims •••••••.••.• Adverse ••.•••••..••.•.••••.•. Agreed to •.•••••••••• ••••••• ••. •• , •••• , •. 
l''inance ••• , . . • . • . . Adverse......... 364 . • . • . . Agreed to •. ••••.••••••••••.•...••••••••.• 
Public Lands ....... No amendment.. .. • • • . 643 ................. , ....................... . 
Priv. Land Claims. Amendment.. . . •• • . . . 62 PassP.d.......... Approved Mar. 2-2, 1832. 
Pensions ............ .......... , . • . .. • • . .. .. • . • • .. . Uischargecl, and ....................... . 
to Sec. of War. 
House bill ••. I Priv. Land Claims. Amendments.... .. . .. . 540 Passed ........... Approved July 10, 1832. 
Petition ...... I Pens10ns ........... I Adverse ... ,. , •.. I 123 Agreed to . . ..... , . \', • ............ • .. • • .. • .. .. 
Petition ..•. , I Claims ••••••••••.• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition .•..• \ Claims ..•...•••••. 1 •••••••••••.•••••• ,1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••••• ,,., •••••• I Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 House bill ... \ Rev. QI aims .•.•..• \ Adverse .......... 1 •••••• 223 














Mc Ona~ Dnnicl . ••••••.• 
McOutr, Daniel. •.••... . 
McDuff, Daniel .••••••.. 
McDuff, Daniel .•••••••. 
Mc Duff, Daniel. ....... . 
McDuffiic, Daniel ••.•••. 
McDuffie, David ....•••. 
McElderry, John P •••• 
McElderry, John P •••••. 
Mc ElhinPy, William J., 
E. P. Matthews, and 
Lawrence Cribben. 
McEwen, Patrick .•••••• 
McEwell, Alexander •... 
Mc Fadden, George .•••.. 
McFadden, George •••••. 
McF adden, Georl.!e •..•.. 
McFadden, G. H., and 
others. 
McFadm, Joseph R., and 
William P. Wallace. 
McFadin,JosephH., ex-
ecutor. 
McFarland, Elizabeth •• 
McFarland , James •...•. 
McFa rland, J ames ..•... 
M cFarland, James ....•. 
McFarland , James ..... . 
McFarland, J ames •..... 
McFatland , James •• •.• . 









McFarlane & Kearney, 
and th eir sureties. 
McFarlane, J ..... , , •••. 
Con1pcnsation for services in the revo- 16 
lutionary war. 
Comptmsation for services in the revo- 19 
lutionary war. 
CompPn~a.tion for services in the revo- 19 
lutionary war. 
Pensiou and bounty land .•••••.•••••••• 21 
Permission to enter his land warrant so 21 
as to include his improvem ents. 
Payment of premium for best plan for re- l 8 
moving snags from Mississippi river. 
fncrease of pension. • . . • . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . 31 
Compensation tor services as a clerk in 32 
the Navy Department. 
Compensation for services as a clerk in 33 
the Navy Department. 
Authority to enter land occupied by 33 
them. 
Arrears of pens10n. . • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . • . . . 24 
Pension .•. . ••..•. .• .••...•. . ••....• • . 30 
Pension .•.....•..•..••..•.••..•••.... . 23 
Pension •..•.•...••..•.....••....••.... 24 
Pension .•..•.•....•.... , • . . . • . • . . . • • . . 25 
Pre-emption rights .•....•••••.•••..•... 28 
Rei:-ayment of duties on goods imported 31 
for sutler's stores. 
Compen~ation for carrying the mail..... 33 
Relief in consequence of her husband's 18 
death of wounds received in battle. 
Credit for money paid on lands.. ..... . . 17 
Pension .... •..••.• •••... ... .•.•.•..... 21 
Arrear;: of pension .. , . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 22 
Arrears of pension. ...... • . . • . • • . . • . . . 23 
Arrears of pension .••••....•••...•..... 23 
Arrears of pension . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 24 
Arrears of pension .••..•...•.....•..•.. 25 
Arrears ot pension........ • . . . . . • . • . . . .. 25 
Arrears of pension . • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • . . . 25 
Increase of pen~ion ..•..• ,............. 15 
Confirmation of land title • • • . • • • • • • • • . 30 
Confirmation of land title • . • . • • . • • • • • . . 32 
Compromise and settlement of the claim 25 
of the United States against them. 
Payment of balance on accounts.. • • . . . . 28 
2 1 House bill ••• , Claims •••••••••••• , Noamcndment.., ...... 
Petition ...•• . I Select .••••••••••.. , . ......... ........ , ..... , 
2 , ............. . 
House bill .•. ·1 Pensions .•..••••.• ·1 Amendment .. .... 
Resolution ... Public Lands...... Bill ..• ••••••••••• 
2 I Petition .•.•. Roads and Canals •.•• •••. •• ..••• ••••. 
Petition •.•. · I Pensions; •.•.••.•.• 
1 
........ ... ••••.•• 
1 
••.•.• 
Petition . • . . . Claims • • . • • • • . • • • . Bill............... 359 
Petition •...• I Claims ••••.••••••. I Bill ............. I •••.•. I 
House hill .•. ! Priv. Land Claiins •. l No amendment •. 1 ...... 1 
158 1 Laid on the table., .••• , ••••••.••.• , • •, •, , • 
••••• • l ••••• ••••••••••• ••l•••······· ·············· 
L eave to withdraw ..... 
81 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved April 2, 1830, 
176 Passed •••.•.••• · 1 Approved April 24, 1830. 
Discharged ..................... , •.••.•••• 
. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
564 
176 I Passed •••••••••. J Referred by the House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
423 I Passed •..••••••. I Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
1 House bill .•. 
2 House bill .•. 
2 House I.Jill ... . 
Pensions .. • . •• • • . . No amendment.. . . . • • . 398 Passed.......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
Pensions •• . . • . •• . . No amendment.. . • . . .. 621 Passed......... . Approved Mar. 3, 1849 •• 
Pensions • . . . . • . . . . Adverse .•• • .• ••.. •.• , . 555 . • • • • •••.•••.••••.•••..••••••••••••••••.• 
1 House bill .. . 
'2 Ho,tse bill .. . 
1 Petition .••• 
~=~:!~~!.:::::::: '.: !~;:~:!.:: '. : : '. '.:: : '. : : : : ~~g . ~~~·e·f: :.~·~~.~~~: : '. : : : : : : : : : . '.: '.::: '.::::: 
Public Lands. • • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • •••••••....•• ••••.•••.• 
Memorial ••. , Claims • •.•••.. •• . · 1 Bill .• •• .• •••••• •• , 160 I 275 I· ........... , . . . I Leave to withdraw ... .. 





Petition .••.. I Pensions ......... . 
2 1· ··· ··········1···· ............ ····1·····"· .......... , ..... . 1 House bill . . . Pensions .••.•.•••. AdvP.rse . ..  . 
2 House bill ... Pensions •....••.. . No amendment .•.•...• 
2 House bill. • . Pensions • . . . • • . • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . .• · · · 
House bill. .. l Public Lands ••.••. l No amendment .. , •.•.•. 
House bill .•. Pensions • • . . . • • • . . Amendment ..••....••.. 
Pet\t)on. • . . . Pens)ons .•.•.•••••...•...•.•...•.•......... 
Pelltton • • . . Pens10ns .••.••••.•.......••..•.•••••....••. 
Discharged , ••••. I Leave to withdraw .••.. 
20 I Passed • • • • • . • • • . Approved April 26, 1822. 
72 Passed . . . • • • • . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
.................. ················ ········ Discharged ••• ••..•.•••.•. ..•......•.••• 
...... 
1 
...... . ... .. .. · .. ·.. Leave to withdraw. . •• 
479 Indef. postponed ........ . .............. . 
319 Passed •...••.•.. Approved June 28, 1838. 
710 Discharged .•.••...•••.••••••.•.•.•••••.•• 
3 I House bill .•. I Pensions . • • • . . • •• I Adverse .••••••.. I ...... I 1069 
21 Petition .•... \ Pensions ...•••••.. ! Adverse .•..••••. ! 79 1······1· ·············· ·· ·1 Leave to withdraw •... 
2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. .• .•• • •••••• •••••. . . .... 312 ••..•.•.•••••••••.•.•.••..••••••••••••••• • 
House bill. ··1 Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment •. 
1 
•••••• 
3 I Senate bill ••..•.•..••..••.••.•••••••••.•••••.•••••. 



















Clmmnnt. Nature or objllct of claim. 
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How brought /Committee to whichl Nature of report. 








How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
-------1-------1--1---1----- ,---------
M<" FnrlanP, J • .... . . : .. I P'.1ynwnt of balance _on accounts .•••.•. I 28 
.McFarlane,Jamcs,he1rs (:,ce Winnebago [11aians.) ............ . . 
2 I P etition .•••. \ Claims ••••••.•••.. 1 Rill ••••••• ······1······ 42 I Pasaed ••••••••• . I Approved Feb. 13, 1845. 
••••• ••••••••••••l••••••l••••••I•••••••••••••••' ••• 
of. 
McF..rran, John C ...... 
l\kFcrran, John C .•••••. 
l\ft-FNran, John C., and 
t-a111ut1 n. ::,wrgis. 
1\l('t;arr, John ••.•.••.•.. 
Mt·Gaw, Johu A ........ 
McGaw, John A ...... .. 
M,·Gee, Mary, & Elusan 




Mc Ghee, Lynn ......... . 
McG1bbon, Patrick ... .. 
McG11Jboncy, Pa1rick, 
rP11rt•s1mtativ, ~ of. 
l\lcG1bhoncy, P ,1trick, 
rl'prese11tatives of. 
l\h-G1II, James, heirs or 
n~~i~ns of. 
l\'<"Gil\•l'ry, l.izzn ...... 
M,-<:11111, ~, John ••••.•••. 
l\l..C1111111~, Jn1111, nnd n . 
I•' Tonl1111n . 
M,·llnk , John W ....... . 
l\ldl11k 1111tl ll uy lt• ...... . 
l\ll'llltk 1 /\ . H . • .•.•..... 
t\1 1. ll1ll< , A. H,. ........ . 
To be <'redi1ed with money of which he 
wa~ detr,,ur1 ec\. 
32 
To be c rec\ited with money of which he 1 33 
was cl ef"raud ed. 
CompPnsatio11 for services rendered in 33 
grades higher than that to which they 
belong. 
~~~\~;..~~· ·~,: ·ci~~;l;;r~·ge · ~~· · ~ · ~~·s~~i · I g~ 
employee! as a transport during the 
Mexican war. 
Allowance of deruurrage on a vessel 
l'mploy ... d as a transport during the 
Mexican war. 
32 
Authoritv to enter land in lieu of boun- I 27 
ty land. 
Compe11~ation for work on the Cumber- I 23 
land road. 
(See Semoice and others, Creek In-
dians.) 
Arrears of pension. . . • . • • • • • • • . . • • • . . . . 25 
Commutation pay.... • • .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. . 24 
Commutation pay...................... 24 
Co11fir111ation or land title • • • . . . • • • • . • . . 27 
Relinq11i~hn11•nt of land to her.......... 2'2 
Tssue of warrant for hounty land . . . . . . . 27 
)0111pC'111mtin11 lor i11j11ry to the ir prop- 30 
l'rty hy vol1111tN>r troop~. 
T'n• l'lll1lfiu11 rtl-(ht..................... . 16 
On111 1w11~11tion for horses lost in th o Sem- 18 
111oh• wnr. 
A rtl'llr~ of \wn~ion...... . ...... . . . . . . . . 18 
('11111111·11- 111 011 for tl'lln ~porti11g public 20 
IIIUlll ')'H , 
Memorial ... . , Claims •••••••.•••. , .................. 
1 
.... .. 
Memorial .... Claims .................................. .. 
Memorial. ••. I Military Affairs •••. I Bill ••.•••••.•••. I 405 539 I Passed •••.•••••. I ReferrPd bv Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Cl'lims. 
Senateres•n. , .................... 1 .................. 1 ...... j 31 I Passed •••••••••• \ Approved July 5, 1848 .• 
Petition .. • .. Co111merce..... • • • . Bill........ .. .. .. 37 96 Passed........... • • • .. .. ............... . 
Petition ••••• I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 5 67 I Passed .•••••••••• I Approved Aug. 25, 1852. 
3 I Hom;e bill ... ! Priv. Laud Claims.I No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 492 I Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Senate bill .• I Claims ............ I Amendment ..... I ...... I 20 I Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
2 j Petition ..... J Rev. Claims .•••••• \ Rill .............. \ ...... \ H\9 \ Passed.··········\ ApprovedJunel3,1838. 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill.............. 136 129 Passed, .............................. .. 
2 Pelitiun •••.. I Rev. Cluims •••••••. Bill .•••••••..•••. , ..••. . 211 
3 House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendments.... .• . ... 625 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
2 RP~olution .. Public Lands •••••...•.•.•...••••••••.••••.••..• . ....••.••..•••.•••••.•••••.••..••••.••• • •• 
3 H"use bill ... Priv Laud Claims. No amendment.. ... .. . 739 Passed . ......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
1 Documents .. Military Affail'S ................. ........ ........ .. .... . .................................. . 
2 P etition .•• . • Public Lands •••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••..•.•.. Oischarged •••••• . ••••••••••••••••••••••• 




Petition.···· \ Pensions •••••• ····\ .................. \ ...... \ ...... \ Discharged •••••• 













McGirk, A. S .......... . 
McGirk, Georgr, r epre-
scntauvcs of. 
McGirk & Findlay ...... 
McGoou, R.H., ...••..• 
McGregor, James, jr., 
administrator of Wal-
ley & Oonel~on. 
McGrcgor,John A.,heir 
or Wi lliam McGregor. 
McGrt>gnr, John A .• h~ir 
of William McGregor. 
McGrew, John, & others 
McGuire, Jane, widow 
of Major Thomas. 
McG1.11re, Jane, widow 
of Major Thomas. 
McGuire, Robert F., and 
Louisa, his wife, late 
l.ouba Lamy. 
McGuire, Robert ...... .. 
McHardy, Robert, heirs 
of. 
Mc Hatton, John, heirs of 
McH .ttton, John, htirs o. 
McHat•on, John, admin-
istrator of. 
McH enrv, Ramsey .•.•.. 
McH11 gh. John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Mcliugh. Susannah ...... 
Mc 111nb, Daniel •.•.•.•. 
McIntire , Daniel, repre-
Sl'ntatives of. 
McIntire, James ....... . 
Mcfotosh, William .... . 
McIntosh. J. H., and D. 
L. Clinch, a~signees 
of G. J. F. Clarke . 
Mclnto~h, J. S ......... . 
Mdntosh, General. .... . 
McIntosh, George ..... .. 
Mclnro~h , James Mc ... . 
Cornp(•nsntion for tran s porting public 21 
mou eys. 
Authority to enter certain laud in lieu 33 
of other laud claimed by th em. 
Allowance for contin~ent expenses as 22 
regi,ter and receiver. 
Reimbursement of money paid on judg- 28 
me11t fur trespa~s. 
Payment of a claim agaiust Mexico..... 32 
Payment of balance due for services of 32 
hi~ falher in the revolutic nary war. 
Payment of balance due for services of 33 
his father in the revolutionary war. 
Confirmation of laud claim under Span- · 16 
ish warrants. 
Pension ...•....•...•.••••.....••.••••. 27 
Pension c.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Confirmation of land title ......•........ I 33 
Indemnity for clothing plundered and 28 
pay durrng captivity 
Co111pensa•ion for property destroyed 28 
during the insurrection in Florida. 
Cornmutatiun pay .................... , . 25 
Commutation pay...... • • . . . • • . • . • • . • . 26 
Commutation pay ......... , . . .. . . • . .. . . 28 
RedP.mption of a treasury certificate .•. 26 
Confi1mation of land title ....••....•.•.. 22 
Confirmation of land title ....•....••.••. 21 
Pen , ion ............................... ~3 
Arrears of pension . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .. • ~l 
2 I P etition ..•.. 1 Public Lnnd~ .••••. , .••.•......... •••• 1••••• l•••••• I •••• •• •••••• ••••• • 1 •••••••••• ,,.,,, •• ,,,,, . 
Ilouse bill ... ! P.-iv. Land Claims .. ! No amendment .. ! •••••• ! 228 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands .•• , •. 
••••••l•••••• l •••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Judiciary; dis., & 
to Public Lands. ••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .....•.•.••••..•.•.•.. Laid on the table. , •.. ,, ..•••.•••••••.. , ., . 
Memorial ... I Rev. Claims ....... 
••••••l••••••l••••••••••• • ••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ . ••••••l•••••• I •••••• •••••••••• .. I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bUI • . · 1 Pub He Laod, .. ... · 1 No ,unendment. · 1 · .... , 69 Passed .. ........ · 1 Apprnved May 8, 1800 .. 
3 I House bill ... Pensions.......... Adverse ............... 711 Indef. postponed ......................... 
House bill... Pensions........... Adverse •• , ••• ,.. 203, 37 Recomm'd, with ...•••••.••••••.••••••• , 
• 362 additional doc-
uments; ad-
House bill .•. I Priv. Land Claims .. I No amendment.. I .••••. I 368 I Pa:~~~e ·r·e·~~~t: •. I Approved Aug. 5, 1854 .• 
Petition • . . . I Military Affairs .•.• I Adverse ..•..•... I 337 Agreed to ........ I Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged ••.••. Petition ••.. ·1 Territories; disch'd,! · · • · • · • · · · ...... " 
and to Judiciary. 
~ I ~:t~\~~: :::: ~:~: 2::~~:: :::::: : ::: ·.: ::::::::::::I.···· ·1 ·· · · · ·1 ·· ··· · '···· · ·· ·· · 'l'i't'.~;;\~· ~;i0th0dr~~·.:::: 1 ............................................................................. . 
Discharged •••••. 1 •••••••• , ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • 
Memorial. ... Public Lands ........................................................................... .. 
House bill ... Priv. Land Ulaims. No amendment.. .. .• . • 119 Passed ......... , Approved June 15, 1832. 
21 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. .• .. . . 251 ........................................ . 
2 Resolution ... P ensions........... Adverse......... 88 ...................... , ........................ . 
2 Senate bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment.. .... • . 84 Passed ........... Approved Mar 2, 1831.. 
P ension . . _ ......................... _ .... 33 ••.. House b\11 ... Pens_ions .......... No amendment....... . 624 .... _ ...... , ...... 1 ..................... .. 
Lands rn h eu of tlrnse sold by the Umted 16 2 House b1ll... Public Lands .. • .. Adverse......... 38 150 Laid on the table ........................ . 
States. 
Lands in li eu of those confirmed to th em 24 1 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. Amendment..... 103 11 Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
by the decision of the Supreme Court. 
r:~::~r:~k- [~d;;~~i:::: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : .~; ... ~ .. :~.t~t.'.~~.::::: .:~.n·s·i~~~::: :: :: :: : : : : :_::: ::: : :: : : :: :: :: :: : : : :: : : : .~.i~~h~:~.e-~ :: : : : :I:::::::::::::::_:: :::::: 
Pa} me11t of mn11ey awarded undertreaty 2.> 2 Peutton ..... Finance........... Bill.............. .. .. .. 283 Passed .......... Approved Apnl 4, 1838. 
with France. 















Mcfnto<h, J ames Mc ... . 
McIntosh, J ames Mc ... . 
Mc l nto~h, Jarnc>s Mc ... . 
l\'Tc lnt11~h, James Mc •. • . 
Mcfnto.,h, James Mr ... . 
Mc luto~h, J ami's Mc .. .. 
Mcintosh, J ames Mc .. . . 
McIntosh, J · Im H ••••.. 
McIntosh, John H ••.... 
McIntosh, John H ...... 
McIntosh, John H, .... . 
McIntosh, John B ..... . 
McIntosh, J ohn H ...... 
Mclnto~h, John H ••..•. 
Mclnto~h, John II, heirs 
or. 
Mcl11to11h, John M. , ns-
11i1,tnt'I' of John Clute 
nrnl Ja1·uh ll nrt. 
M~11~::::~":}0J1:::,,~1t-ll~~-
0111I Jnc•uh 11 1\rl, 
Ml'111111ah, Juh11 1\1 . , IIM 
"'""' '' ' ol .Juhu l'luu• 




Nature or object of claim. ! I i bf) -~ 
s::; gJ 
How brought /Committee to whicb l Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
c.... t: 
00 
-~ 0 ... 0 .,, 
0 (/, 
Senate. 
Compensation for extra sea services • • • . 27 
CornpPnsation for extra sea services . • ,.. 28 
Compensation for extra sea services..... 29 
Com pensation for extra sea services. .... 29 
Compensation fo~ extra sc;i. stirvices. .... 30 
Compensation for extra sea services..... 31 
Lndemnity for losses sustained in conse- 33 
quence of the wreck of the United 
State~ schooner Fire Brand. 
21 Memorial. .•. 
1 Memor.ial •.•• 
1 Memorial •.. 
2 Memo,ial. .•• 
l Memorial ..•• 
Memorial • ... 
Petition .•••. 
z 
~aval Affairs ............................ · .... .. 
Naval A1fairs....... Bill.............. 68 64 
Naval Affairs ................... • .... • · .... • .... · 
Naval Affairs,..... Bill.............. 76 102 
Naval Affairs ...... Bill............. .. .. .. 245 
Naval Affairs...... Bill .. .. . • .. .. • • • 60 118 
Naval Affairs ...... Bill.............. 511 644 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
· :r~·s~~a' · : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
. i>;s~~;:i : : : : : : : : : · 1 : : : : : : : : : : : : • : : : : : : : : : : : 
Con1pensatton for property in Florida I 24 
destroyed by order of a military officer 
2 I P etition .•••. I Claims •••••••••••. I Bill .••••••••••••• I 158 I 199 I Passed ••••••••• , 1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
of th e United States. 
Compensation for property in Florida I 25 
destroyed by order of a military officer 
of the United States. 
Compen~ation for property in Florida \ 25 
destroyed by ord er of a military officer 
of the United States. 
Compensation fo r property in Florida I 26 
destroyed by orde r of a military officer 
of th e Unit<'d States. 
CompPnsation !or property in Florida I 27 
dc>stroyeil by order of a military officer 
of the United Mates. 
Compen~ati on for property in Florida I 28 
destroyed bv order of a military officer 
of the U11it .. d States. 
Compensation ror property in Floricla I 28 
destroyed by orcler of a military officer 
of the United States. 
Confirmation of land title ••• • .•• , ••.••• · 132 
Oompensution for their services as team- 29 
sters at Fort Ma comb. 
Oom1Jcn~11tion for their services as ttmm- I 30 
11t\'rH at Fort Macomb. 
Oo111111 ·nH11 tio11 for their service~ us team- I 30 
Hll'rll ut l•'ort MucomlJ. 
2 Petition .••.. I Claims ••••••••.••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• Discharged •••••• , •••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
3 Petition ...•. I Claims; discharged .. ! Adverse •• , •••..• 195 Recommitted .... , ••• •••• •••••••••• , •••••• 
Documents ... I Claims ............ I Bill ............ .. 116 186 
2 I Petition ••••. I Claims •••••••••..• , .•.•••••••••• •• ... 
Petition .•••. \ Claims •••••••••••• I Bill ....... , •••••• 332 168 
2 I Bouse bill ... \ Military Affairs .... \ No amendment .. \ ...... \ 511 \Passed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
P etition ..... \ Priv.Land Claimi;: .• 1 .................. , ...... , ...... , ................. . 
Memorial ..... \ Claims ............ 1 ................. . 
Memorial .... ! Claims ........... . Bill ............ . 128 223 













Mcfntosh, John M., ns-
Sl"lll'C of John Clute 
a11cl Jacob Hart. 
Mc Intosh, John 1\1., as-
signee or John Clute 
aud Jacob Uart. 
!Ucfntosh, John M., as-
!:;;;;ol signee of John Clute 
e'! and Jacob Ilart. 
ell l\1clnto$h,John . ••...••. 
• Mclnto,h, John ....... .. 
t;j McJntosh, Betsey ..... . 
~ McIntosh, Betsey ...... . 
~ McIntyre, Archibald, & 
Henry Yates. ~I McJimsey, Robert, sur-
vivrng partner of Jack-
son & lVIcJimsey. 
McKaskey, Alexander, 
Ol daughter of. 
W McKavett, Capt. Henry, 
anrl others. 
McKay, Middleton .••••. 
McKee-y Alexander R •••. 
McKee, Alexander R. , 
and J. Price. 
McKee, Alexander R., 
and J. Price. 
McKee, Eliza, and J.C. 
Morris. 
McKee, Eliza, and John 
C. Morris. 
McKee, Colonel William 
B., widow and children 
of. 
McKeever, Isaac .•••••• 
McKeever, Isaac .•••••. 
McKeever, Marshall B •. 
McKenney, James G. A. 
McKenney, John .••.••. 
Compe nsnr ion f'or their scnriccs ns tc nm - / 31 
sters at Fort Macomb. 
Compensation for their services us team- I 32 
stcrs at Fort Macomb. 
Compensation for thPir services as team-
sters at Fort Macomb. 
33 
M emorial ..... / Military Affairs ••• • I Bill . • . . • • •• •• •• 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs; dis-/ Bill .••••.•••.••.• 
ch1d, & to Ol'ms. 
3 36 I Passed •... ...... 1 ••••• • ••••• • • ,,. •• •• •••• 
468 I Passed .•.••••••. I MS. report July 2, 1852. 
Memoria\, . •. I Mil. Affairs; dis., 
and to Claims. •••••••••••••••••••••••••l•••••• l •••••••• • •••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••• •• 
Pension .•.........•.....•...... · · · • · · · 30 I 2 
:;~si~~\~~~t ~t: ;~;i;ci ·~;1d~·r· Ch.~r~·k;; · ~~ · · i 
treaty ot' 1835. . 
House bill ... Pensions ...••.•... No amendment.. •• .... 103 
House bill .. ·1 Pensions .•.•••.•••• , No amendment •. , .•• ••. , 67Y 
Petition . • . .. Indian Affairs .................................. . 
:i>;{s~~'ci : : : : : : : : . : 1 • App;~~;<l· j ~ij ·21'.,' is52: 
For payment of award under Cherokee 30 
treaty of 1835. 
Authority to locate other land in lieu of 33 
that sold by the United States. 
Payment or amount due for drawback 24 
on sugar exported. 
Compensation for services of Il er father 1 33 
in the revolutionary war. 
Jnd emmty for property lost by hurricane 27 
and inundation. 
Exchange of land ....•..•...••. , . . . . . . . 22 
Authority to locate certain lands in the 33 
State of Texas. 
Reimbursement of money paid for lands 30 
sold without title. 
Reimbursement of money paid for lands 31 
so ld without title. 
Indemnity for being deprived of pre- 31 
emptions under Cherokee treaty of 
1835-'36. 
Indemnity for being deprived of pre- I 33 
emptions under Cherokee treaty of 
1835-'36. 
Compensation for loss of horses be- I 32 
longing to her late husband. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by cap- I 19 
ture of two vessels for violation of 
act for the prohibition of the slave-
trade. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by cap- I 19 
ture of two vessels for violation of 
act for the prohibition of the slave-
trade. 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Senate res'n.,.... • • • • .•.•.•.••.• 
Petition ..•.. I Priv. Land Claims. 
9 I Passed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 14, 1848. 
Discharged • • • • • . • •.•..••.•••••••••.••..• 
House b11l .•. l Finance ........... 1 No amendment •. 1 ...... 1 107 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedJune28,1836. 
Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims .•.•.•. 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Adverse ......... I 311 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill . ........... . 
Petition .••• ·1 Claims; dis., and to 1 · .. ·. • • .... · • · · · .. 
Priv. Land Cl'ms. 
2 I Petition . • • . • Claims • • • • • • • • • . . . Bill ............ .. 




55 I ;::::; ~~:::::::: 1 · ~~~;~~~~· ~·~1~· ~~: ~~·a~. 
Discharged ••••••.•••.••.........••••••.• 
478 
5 I .................. I Leave to withdraw •••• 
Memorial .... I Indian Affairs .•••• 
••••••l•••••• l ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••• · • 
Memorial & 
docum'ts. 
Indian Affiiirs ...... •••••••••••·••••••• .J ••••••I•••••• Discharged ••••.• 1 •••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Housebill .... l MilitaryAffairs •... 1 No amendment .. 1 •••••• 1 302 I Passed ••••••••• I ApprovedJan.26,1853. 
House bill .•. I Na val Affairs •••••• I No amendment •• , ••••• • 199 .................. , ...................... . 
2 I Petition •. , •. I Naval Affairs .... .. l Bill ..•..•••••••• . , •••.•• 24 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved Feb. B, 1827 . 
Compensation for horse lost in the pub-
lic service. 
Payment of a claim against Mexico .••.. 
(See Elizabeth KramarJ . .•..•... ••.••• 
2311 I Documents . · 1 Claims ••..•.•..••• , .•.•••• , •...•••.. • 1 · .... · 1 · ..... I Discharged • • • • • • 1 ·. • · . • .. • · • • • • • · • · · · • · · · 
32 . • . . Petition . • • . . Select ..•.•••••.... 1 .............................. · ....... . ................•..........•.. • .. • 
















McKenney, Samuel. ... . 
McKenzie, Margaret ... . 
McKenzie, Charles ...•. 
McKenzie, Charles M ... 
1\1 cKenzie, Cbarles M . .. 
McKenzie, William, rep-
resentatives of. 
McKewen, Micbael ..•.. 





McKinley, John, heir of. 
McKinley, William .•.... 





McKinney, James, heir 
of. 
McKinney, James, heir 
of. 
M~~~i~P.i[1;n t~l{in:~~. 
McKl•nzic, C., (for E. 
Stott & Qo.) 
Md(i~Hl\ck. William •... 
MclC1K~l1•k, Danll'l, wlcl 
O\V uf, 




Nature or object of claim. 
..d 
l J-~ I How b,o,gh t I Comm;uee to which I Naou• of ,eport, I ; { I :c ..... \ How disposed of 
c gi before the referred. . \::! 
0 in the Senate • 
8 i:15 Senate. z 0 z 
Remarks. 
(See Methodist Episcopal church in I" .. , .. •· 1 .... • • • .. • .... 1 .. • • ...... • • • • • • • • • • 
Georgetown.) 
(See Margaret Hall) ...... ..••.•••...••.....•••. 
Exchange of land.. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 26 \ 1 
Return of money paid for tract of land 25 2 
••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••I•••••••••••••••••• 
.. ............ 1········ ............ 1··················1"····1···· .. 1· ·················1····· ............... . Res_o)ution ... Priv. Lan~ Clai~1s . .Bill.............. • • . . . . 305 P~ssed •••.•.••••••.••.••..••••••••••••.• 
Petit10n • • • . . Pr. L. Clauns; dis- • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . Discharged •••••..•••••••••••••••••••••• . 
unfit for cultivation. 
Exchange of certain tracts of land in I 29 
Michigan. 
30 Compensation for services as seaman 
on United States ship Vincennes. 
Satisfaction to be entered on judgment 18 
against him. 
Confirmation of land title .•.••...•..•• , 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Bounty land for revolutionary services.. 24 
Remis,ion of penalties for infraction of 22 
R!~~~1~~e~?~~~~f t~i:~~~~ns&~~~~~n of 23 
the act relating to distilled spirits. 
Compensation for prosecuting and ~e- 27 
curing debts due the United States. 
Compensation for prosecuting and se- 27 
curing debts due the United States. 
Bounty land...... • . . • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . 31 
Bounty land........ . • . • . • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . 32 
Payment of pension due her husband .•. 20 
Indem nity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Pen~ion for rcvohttionury services . . . • . . 21 
Pcn~ion ...........••.•.•...........•.. 27 
ttt \ ll Mtt, 11 ' •••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••• I 28 
charged, and to 
Public Lands. 
House bill •• I Public Lands •••••. ! No amendment ... 1 ...... I 190 I Passed .......... I Approved July 18, 1846 • 
House bill .•. Judiciary .......... No amendment ....... . 
2 1 House bill ... Judiciary •.•••.•... No amendment ....... . 
1 House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ....... . 
2 Petition . • • • . Select..... ... • • . • .. . . • . • • • • • • • .......... .. 




Passed •••••••.• ·1 Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
Passed .•••••••••. Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Passed •••••••.•. Approved June 25, 1832. 
101 , ••••••••••••••••• •!••••• ••••••••••• •••••••• 










................ . ..... .. 
Petition·..... Finance ..... ...... Bill.,............ 26 70 Passed .••.••••••.••• , •••••••.•• , ••••••••• 
Senate bill ... I Finance .•••••••... 22 , .................. , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 1 Petition .•••. 1 Juuiciary ..•..••••. l··················l••••••l••••••I••••••··········· I•••••• .. •••••· ......... . 
3 I Petition .••.. I Judiciary..... • •.• I Bill .•••.•••••.•.. 31 66 I Rejected ... ...... 1 •••••• , . .... .......... • • 
Documents .. ! Priv. Land Claims., .................. 1•••••·1 .. •••· 
Documents .. ! Priv.Land Claims.,.•••••••••••••••••l••••• · I"•··· 
Senate bill .• · 1 Pensions., •••••••. · 1 ·..... .. . . . . . . . · 1 ..... · 1 941 Discharged ••••• • 1 Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 \ Petition . . . . • Select.... . • • • • • . • . . • . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . 76 : •••• , •••..•• , • . • • • • • • • . . •••• , •••••. , •.••••••••• 
l I Petition ..... 
2 I Petition .••. 
Pensions •..•••••.. 
Pensions ..•..• , ••. 
Adverse ........ . Discharged •••.• · 1 MS. rep., Mar. 31, 1830 ; 
leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ••••••.••••••••.••••...• ..••• , • 














M c Kissick, DamC' l . ... . . 
l'tlcKnccly, John F ., am1 





McKnight, Samuel .•.•.. 
McKnight, Simeon ...••• 
McKown, James n .... . 
McKown, James B .... .. 
McKracken, Joseph •... • 
McLachlan , Collin . •.... 
McLain, Wilham, and 
others, owners of 
schooner Milo. 
McLane, Charles ....••. 
McLane, Charles ...... . 
,McLane, .E. J ......... . 
'McLaughlin, Robert K., 
assignee of heirs of J. 
Lenns. 
,McLaughlin, Edward, 
assign ee ot: 
.McLaughlin, James ••••• 
'McLaughlin, Salvadora, 
administratrix of John 
T. McLaughlin. 
McLaughlin , Salvadora, 
administratrix of John 
T. McLaughlin. 
McLaughlin, Salvadora, 
administratrix of John 
T. McLaughlin. 
McLaughlin, B. & E. P . 
Guion. 
McLaughlin, B. & E. P. 
Guion. 
McLaughlin, B. & E. P. 
Guion. 
McLaughlin, B. &. E. P. 
Guion. 
McLaughlin, B. & E. P, 
Guion, 
Issue of patent for certain la n d in T erri- , 30 
to ry o f Urogon. 
Authority to en ter certain land which 33 
they Jiavc J1 eld in possession. 
Compensation fo r sP.rvices r endered in 18 
the medical department in th e Revo-
lution. 
Petition .•... P ublic Lands . . ,,.,J • •••• • •••••• •• • ••• l•••••~l• • • • • •I• ••••••••• ·· ······ 
House bill .... I Priv. L and Claims, I No amendment .. I .... . , I 416 I Passed .. .. ...... I Approved Aug. 3, 1854, 
Petition ..•.. / Claims ••• , • , •..•.. , •...• •. • , • • • .... , , , ..... . 
Compensation for servicP.s rendered in I 18 
the medical department in the Revo-
lution. 
2 I •••••••••• ••••I•••••• • •••••••••• • •• ! •••••••• • ••• ••••• •I •• • ••• L eave to Withdraw .... 
P en~ion . , ..•.•.•.....•.• , .. , .. , , . , .•• , I 33 , •••. 
(See Simeon Knight) ................. , , ...• 
1 
... . 
Compensation for erecting public build- 27 2 
ings at Pittsburg. 
Compensation for erecting public build- 27 3 
ings at Pittsburg. 
Bounty land for th e services of his father 33 
in the revolutionary war. 
Payment of bounty money due him ..... 21 I 2 
Fishing bounty. . .•........••• , • , ... , , • 23 2 
·House bill ... I Pensions .•••••.•.. ,I No amendment .. ! •••••• I 319 I Passed . •.•• , .• , •. I Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
· i>~·titi~;; : : : : : 1 • c·1~i~; ·.: : : : : ·.: : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I . : : : : : I : : : : : : 1 • n i~~i;;rii;ci : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Petition.,,,. Claims • , .. , , , , , , • , I Adverse .... , •. , 22 I ...... I Agreed to ........ 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims .•••••• 1 ••••••• ,,, • , , • , ••• 
House bill ... l Claims ....••.. ····I No amendment.. , ...... 
House bill ... Commerce .• , •.•. ,. No amendment •.•.•.•. ~g~ 1·i;a~r:·p~;ip~~~a·.1 :: : : : : :: : :: : :: ::: : :::::: 
ConfirmatioR of land title ..........•.. · 1 30 
(See Peter Holce r, jr., and others) .•••..... 
Compensation for seizure and detention 33 
2 1 House bill ... l Priv.LandClaims.l No amendment .. 1 .. , ... 1 759 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1849 . 
of hor, es and mules smuggled into 
the United States. 
Confirmation of land title .. , , , , • , .••. , . I 26 
Confirmation of land claim ... , .•••. , ••. I 32 
Increase of pension.,., •..•• , •. , •• , , , • • 133 
Compensation for a steam vessel lost 31 
while in the public service during the 
Mexican war. 
Compensation for a steam vessel lost I 32 
while in the public service during the 
Mexican war. 
Compensation for a steam vessel lost I 33 
while in the public service during the 
Mexican war. 
Compensation for carrying the mail,,.,. 29 
Compensation for carrying the mail, , , . • 30 
Compensation for carrying the mail .•• ,, 30 
Compensation for carrying the mail. • • . . 31 
Compensation for carrying the mail. , , , , 32 
. . . . '·M~~~;iai ·.:: :1 ·c~~~-e~~~·.:::: :: : :1. Biii.::::::: :: : : : : I::::: :1 "244· I ·p~·s~~d::: :: : : : : : , .App;~;~d·F·;i;: io; i855. 
Documents .. I Priv. Land Claims .. , .• ,,., .•. , .. , • , ... , .•••.. Discharged , , , , , , 
Bill .•.••.••.• / Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment • • 238 386 ••••••i••• • ••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill ... / Pensions .......... 1 Adverse .......... / ...... 1 627 I Passed . .......... ! Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial., .I-Naval Affairs ... , .• , ......... , ........ , ...... , ...... , ..... • ........... . 
Memorial. .. I Naval Affairs ...... , ........... ....... , .... .. 
2 I Pet~t~on ..... , P. ~f. and P. Roads.
1 
..... , ..... , ,-..... , .. • ... 
Pettt10n , , , , , Claims • , , , , , , , • , , , , • , , • , , .. , ••• , , , • · • · • • • · 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. andP, Roads.I Bill ............ .. 307 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill ............. , , .. .. 
465 
146 
..... ............. , ....................... . 
................. , ...... ................. . 
................... 1, , , ••••••••••••••.•••••• 




















How brought 1uommittee to wbiebl Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
__________ ,,____________ 1-1-1------1--------l-------1--1 
McLaughlin, John •..... / Compensation for military services .••.. I 28 
McLaws,L . •.•....•.••. 
McLean, Anna .•..••... 
McLean, Anna .• •.••... 
McLean, Chas., widow 
of. 
McLean, John •••••.•••. 
McLean,Hugh M ...... . 
McLean, II ugh M ...... . 
McLellan, J acob .•.•••. 
McLellan , Thos., exe-
cutor of Arthu r. 
M~~t~~a~ z~i~~'. exe-
McLellan, 'rhos., and 
others. 
Allowance of difference between the I 32 
pay of a lieutenant and that of a 
captain in the staff. 
P ension •..••..•.. ...•••••.•. •••......• 131 
Pension .....•...........•....•..••.... 3'2 
Payment of suspended account..... . . . . 21 
Confirmation of claim to an island in 24 
the Mississippi, adjacent to his planta-
tion. 
Payment of loan-office certificates ..•.. · 129 
Payment of Joan-office certificates...... 30 
Remission of fine imposed upon the shi p 33 
"George Turner" for an alleged vio-
lation of law restric ting number of 
passengers in merchant vessels. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 128 
to 1800. ' 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
McLellan, J. H ......... I Remissiou of duties .................... 1 29 
l'tfcLemorc, J. C., and 
Jas. J aekso 11 , sureties 
of Robert Searcy. 
McLcran, John, ofVcr-
mout. 
Ml'L crnn, John, of Ver-
mont. 
Mcl.11r1•, Ah1lil'l ... 
Mel.nm, Juh11 ......... . 
Equitable settlement of Robert Searcy's I 18 
accounts. 
ReimbursemPnt of ex 1>enses and loss I 24 
by unjust prosccullons of the United 
States. 
Reimbursement of expenses and loss I 25 
by unjust prosecutions of the United 
Statl'8, 
Pny nnd I0HHes while in the rcvolution-1 18 
nry urmy. 
~,11u1w11H1ltlon for extm htbor nnd ox- 18 
11cuijca 011 Oumbcrlund ro1.1d. 
House bill ... I Milit'y Affairs; dis. , I .................. I ... , •. I 33 1 ... , .............. , ...................... . . 
and to Priv. Land 
Claims. 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs ••.. I Bill .••..•••••.••• I 95 I 249 I Passed •...•••... 1 •••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
2 
Petition .•. . . , P ensions ......... . 
Memorial ..... Pensions .......... . 




.~r~·e·~·:::::: 1 · L~;~~·i~ ~ithd;d~.:::: 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 1 ................ .. 
Memonal .... l Finance ............ 
1 






.......... . ....... 
1 
.......... .. 
Memorial . . . Claims .. .. . • .. .. . . Adverse.......... 32 .. .. .. Agreed to ............................... . 
House bill... Commerce.. • • . . . . No amendment.. . . . . . . 393 Passed •...•••.• . Approved Dec. 14, 1854. 
2 I Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 1 . ............... .. 
2 I Memorial ... I Select. ........... . 
Memorial ... I Select .••. . ..••.... I Bill • •.•. .•..•.. • 1 ••••• 






Petition..... M1btary Affairs .... Adverse .... ,, •••.•..•.. 
2 I P etition ..... I Judiciary ........ .. 
68 I Passed .••..•..•.. I Returned by the Presi-
dent with objections, 
Aug. 8, 1846. 
MS.report,Mar.8, 1824; 
leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ......... I ...... I ...... I Agreed to ........ I Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 I Petition ..... \ Claims ........... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Roads and Canals •. I Bill • • .. .. ..... . 
1 
.... .. 
Discharged ••.•. · 1 Leave to withdraw .•••• 














McLurl', Rac-hel, widow Equitable settlement of his accounts. ... 18 
of W11liam McL urc. 
McMalrnn, James., .••• , Rei mbursement of costs and expenses 25 
incurred in prosec utini; 11 µostmastcr. 
McMal1011, William...... Remunnation for use of his house by 26 
U nited States troops in 1794. 
Mcl\ianus, D..... . • . • . . . Bounty land .............. , ••• , . , • . . . • . . 33 
McManus, Thomas H •.• 
McManus, Thomas H .•. 
McManus, Thomas H .•. 
McMaster, William E ••. 
McMaster, James .•..... 
McMenafee, Nathaniel .. 
McMillan, John ....... .. 
McMillan, Alexander ... . 
McMillan, Rachel, wid-
ow of Robt. McMillan. 
McMinn, J oseph ...... .. 
McMurt,rie, Wm. B .... . 
McMurtrie, Wm. B ... .. 
McMurtrie, Wm. B .•••• 
McMurtrie, Wm. B ..... 
McMurtrie, Wm. B .•... 
McMurtry, John ....... . 
McMurtry, Margaret, 
widow of John. 
McMurtry, Alex. 'I' .... .. 
McNair, Matthew . . •.• 
McNair, Matthew .• ••••. 
McNair, Matthew ...•••. 
M.cNair, Alexander .•..• 
Pre-emption right to lands in the Greens- 31 
burg land district. 
Pre-emption right to lands in the Greens- 32 
burg land distric t. 
Pre-em ption right to lands in the Greens- 33 
burg laud district. 
Authority to P.Xecute portraits, for the 31 
government, of all the Presidents. 
Removal of military works from his 31 
lands, &c. 
<Jompen~ation for relieving destitute 32 
em igrants to California. 
Pes sion ... . . ......................•... 14 
Compensation for improvements on land 24 
to which he was not allowed a pre-
emption. 
P ension................ . ...... .. ..... 33 
Pension ...................•....•..... 33 
Reimbursem ent of P-xpenses for outfit on 26 
"South Sea exploring exped ition." 
Reim bur,ement of expenses for outfit on 26 
"South Sea exploring expedition ." 
Reimbursement of expenses for outfit on 27 
":::outh Sea explcring expedition ." 
Reimbursement of expemes for outfit on 27 
"South Sea exploring expedition." 
Reimbursement of expen~es for outfit on 28 
"South Sea exploring expedition." 
Pension ............................... 21 
Pension ..... • ......•......•....•....• 27 
Paymenl for land conveyed by him to 2i 
tne United States. 
Indemnity fo r loss of boat impressed into 16 
the Un ited States service. 
Indemnity for losB of boat impressed into 16 
the United States service. 
Indemnity for loss of boat impressed into 17 
the United States service . 
Compensation for service;: as paymaster. 18 
McNair, Alexander, wid-1 Indemnity for Indian depredations •••••. I 23 
owof. 
2 I House bill .... J Claims ......... ,.,1 No amendment .. 
2 I House bill ... , Claims ............ , No amendment .. 
Memorial..... Claims ••••• , • . • • • . Adverse .••..•.. , 
1 
2 
Memorial . .. / Pensions; d1sch 'd, 1 ••••••••• • •••••••• 
and to Public 
Lands. 
Memonal ... , Priv. Land Claims., Bill .•••••.•.•• , 
Memorial . . . Priv. Land Claims . Bill ............ .. 
Bill ..... .... I Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment .. 
M ernorial. ... , Library ....••..••• . 
Petition..... Military Affairs .... 
Res. ofLegis-1 Finance ; disch'd; I Adverse ......... . 
lature of Cal. to Claims. 
House bill ... Militia ........... No amendment .. 
Petition ...... Public Lands...... Adverse .......... 
Petiti<m ..... I Pensions ..... . ..... / Adverse ........ . 
Rouse bill .•. , Pensions .•...... • •. , No amendment .. 
P etition .. .. . Naval Affairs ...................... .. 
Petition .... I Naval Affairs .. . ... 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill .... : ......... 
3 , ............ .. 
Memorial ..... I Naval Affairs •••••• I Bill ••.•••••••••. 
1 I House bill . •. P ensions........... Amendment ..... 
2 House bill ... P -insions ........... No amendment .. 
2 P etition and Claims ....•.••••••.•.•••••.••••••• , , 
docum'ts . 
Petition . • • . . Claims • . • . • . . . • . . . Bill . .•.•••••••••• 
2 I Petition . • .. • Claims . .. .. • .. .. . . Bill .......... .. 
Petition . • . . • Claims , • • . • • • . . . . . Bill ..•..••••••.• 
Petition . • • . . Claims , . • . . • . • • • • . Bill .••••••••••. , 








3GB I Passed •...•.... · 1 Approved Ma~ ,3, 1825. 




Agreed to ........ 
Passed ·~····.····i·"· ................... . 
Recommitted, ad- .....•..•....•••.••••.•• 
verse. 
Discharged . . . • • . Leave to withdraw ••..• 
Discharged •..•.. 
Discharged •..••• 
Passed .. : . ... ; .. , Approved April 30, 1816. 
Agreed to .............................. .. 
MS. rep., Jan. 22, 1855. 
488 I Passed •...•..•• , I Approv ed Aug. 3, 1854. 
Discharged ••.... 
308 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
961 Passed •.....•... 
1 
...................... .. 
72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
262 Indef. postponed. . ••.•.••..•........••.•• 
Discharged ••••• . 
91 , I Passed ........ .. 
Laid on table .. .. 
471 Passed .••••••••• • 1 Approved May 7, 1822 .. 
96 Passed • • . • • • • • • • Approved May 25, 1824. 





















0 "' o rn 
How brought 'Committee to which I Nature of repo1t. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
McNair, David .......... Compensation for a horse lost in the pub- :1 lie ~ervice~ McNair, David .•.••..••. Compensation for a horse lost in the pub-
lie service. 
McNair, David ...••.•... Com1wnsation for a horse lost in the pub-
lie service. 
26 
McNair, A. B., and Reimbo,soment of mom•yPaid form- 271 
Charles Vorsley. tain lands. 
McNair, Dunning R ..... Additional allowance for transporting 24 
McNair, Dunning R ..... 
the mail agreeably to contral't. 
Payment for carrying the mail.......... 28 
McNair, Dunning R .... • I Repayment of fines levi ed under a mail 131 
contract. 
Gratuity for death..ofber hu,band while 33 
employed on public work. 
McNamara, Johanna, 
widow of Daniel Mc-
Namara. 
McNeal &. Taylor, and 
others. 
McNeely, David . ..•..... 
McNet>ly, Robert, and 
othn~, sureties of Jas. 
J. Wilson. 
McNeil, Joseph .•....... 
Compensation for scows used during 114 
late war. 
Increase of pension ••...•••••.......•.. 23 
Release from judgment against then,.... 27 
Indemnity for losses su~tained dunng 115 
late war by invasion of the enemy. 
McNeil, Joseph ...•.... · 1 Indemuity for losses sustained during 16 
late war by invasion of the enemy. 
McNeil, Joseph •.••..... I Indemnity for lo~ses sustained during 116 
late war by invasion of the enemy. 
Jl.fcNcil, Neil .......... Pen,iion .....•....•.•........•....••..• 25 
McNeil, John .•.•• , •.... Pension.............................. 25 
McNt'il, .lnhn .•.•••.•..• 
M1•N1•1I, Jol111 ......... . 
McN1•il, ,lohn .......•.•. 
M1•N,•i1, .John ........ ••• 
Mt:Nl'il, ,lt1h11 ........ .. 
M1·N1•II , t,:, A., wltlow 
ut Johu. 
Pension .•.••....•...... , .•...•.....•.. 125 
Pcn~ion .....................•.•....... 26 
L'rnHion •••.................•.••..•••• 29 
l'1•11 Hio11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
l'l'11~io 11 ..............•. , .............. 30 






Senate bill .•. l Claims .•.....• ····1 No amendment •. 1······ 
Senate bill... Claims....... . • • . . . No amendment •.•.••.. 
Senate bill .. , Claims •.•..•.•.•.. No amendment ..•••••. 





Passed ••••••••.. , ....................... . 
Laid on the table .•.•.•.••••.••.•••••••••• 







House bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse.... • . .. . • • • . . 362 Recomm'd; rep'd Approved Mar. 3, 1845 .. 
with amend'ts; 
passed. 
House bill .•. l P.Of.andP.Roads.l No amendment..1······1 247 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedFeb.27,1851. 
P etition •.... I Dist. of Columbia .I Advnse .••••••.. I 429 
Housebdl .... l Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment •. 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 Passed •.•••.•••• 1 ApprovedApril27,1816. 
1 I P et\t!on ..•. · \ Pensi?ns ...••..... 
3 Peution . . . . . Judiciary ..•...•... 
2 I Petition .•... I Claims ••••.•••.••• I Bill. ..... ........ 1 •••••. I 60 I Passed •••••.•••• , ••••......•..•••.••••••• 
Petition .•... I Claims .•••.•••.••. I Adverse ...••.•••. 49 
2 House bill ... I Claims •..•••••.••• I No amendment •• , ..... 
47 I Recommit'd; bill 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
reported, and 
passed. 
174 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
2 House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment. .•..••• 179 Passed ...•.•.... ApprovedJune28, 1838. 
2 Resolution & Pensions . • • . .. • • . . . . . . . • . • • • .. . • .. • • . . . • • . .. .. .. Discharged...... • ...................... . 
docum'ts. 
3 Documents .. Pensions .••••.•••......•.........•...•..............••...•......•............•..• ·" ..•••..• 
2 Documents .. Pensions ••••••.••• 811\.,............ lOl 217 Passed ............................ ,. ••• , 
~ i~~\~1~~ : : : : : ~~~:i~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 















. l\fcNeil, E. A., widow 
of John. 
McNeil, E. A., widow 
of John. 
McNelly, Mary ......... 
l\1cNifl~ Catbarine ..•••.• 
l\1'cNulty, John .....•.... 
McNutt, Alexander ..... 
McPherrin, Clark .•.... 
McPherson, Joseph S ••. 
McPherson, Joseph S ••• 
McPherson, Daniel, wid-
dow of. 
McPherson, Wm., heirs 
and representatives of. 
McPherson, Wm., heirs 
and representatives of. 
McPherson, William ... . 
McPherson, William .... . 
McPherson, William S., 
trustee of Lewis Neth. 
McQuie"!nhn M ........ 
McRea, 1v1ary ....•••••.. 
McRea, Rhoda ....•..... 
McReynolds, John .•.... 
McRoberts, James ..... . 
McRowan, Patrick, h'rs 
of, and Stephen Smith. 
Mcsherry, Richard, D. 
S. Edwards, and 
others. 
Mc Vey, John .....•..... 
Mc Vey, John .......... . 
McVea, John, and John 
F. McKneely. 
Mc Warren, Nathan ..... 
McWilliams, Clara ••••.. 
McWilliams, Clara .••... 
McWilliams, Clara •••••. 
Pension ................. , .. . .......... , 1 32 
Pension . • . . • . • . ..•••••••••.•.•.••.••. I 32 
Pension .....••..•.•.••••••..•••..••.. 28 
Remun eration for injury to her house 20 
while occupied by U. States troops. 
Pension ............................... 14 
Pension ......•.... , .......•..•...•.... 19 
Pension............................... 19 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as 17 
commandant in the navy. 
Equitable settement of bis accounts as 18 
commandant in the navy. 
fndemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Settlen1ent of his accounts, and com- 22 
pensation for revolutionary services. 
Settlement of his accounts, and com- 22 
pensation for revolutionary services. 
Pension •... , ••......••.•..••..•••.•... 27 
Pension ....•.•..•..••......•...•..... 28 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pension .•..•.•.......••...•.•.. , ••.... 31 
Renewal of pension.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 31 
Payment of a claim against Mexico..... 32 
Indemnity for losses incurred by change 32 
of his contract for building a light-
house. 
· P~ns_ion .•....•..•..•..•••..•....•..•• · 121 
F1shmg bounty . . . . • . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Extra pay while serving with marines 32 
in Mexico. 
Pension .•..... .• .••..•..........••... 32 
Pension .••.••...............•.•••..•.. 33 
Authority to enter certain land which 33 
th ey have held in possession. 
Pay during his detention as prisoner by 16 
the enemy. 
Permissio11 to locate a military land 29 
warrant. 
Provision for satisfying a military land 31 
warrant issued to her father. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Petition .•••. Pe11sions .••. .••.••• 1 •• • ••• • • ••• • , , •,, , , • , •••• 
•••••• I•••• •••••••• •••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bill .••••••• · 1 Pensions ......... • 1 No amendment ... l .... "I 331 Passed ••.•.•••• • 1 Apprnved Jan. 20, 1853. 
2 j Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................... Discharged ............................. . 





House bill • . Pensions • . . • • . . • . . Amendment ........... . 
House bill •.. , Militia .....•.•.•••. , No amendrnent .. 
1 
...... 1 ...... 
Senate bill .•• Pensions.......... No amendment.. 3 
Petition .••.. , Claims ............ , Adverse ......... . 
Petition . • . . . Claims ........... . 
Passed ••.••••••• 








verse; agreed to. 
Approved April 30, 1816. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1827 •• 
Approved May 13, 1826. 
MS. report, Feb. 6, 1823. 






Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill .............. I ...... I 186 I M emor'l printed. I See Doc. No. 137 ..... . 
S enate bill .• ·1 Military Affairs ••• · 1 No amendment. ·1 ..... . 
Pet!tion ..... Naval Affa!rs ...... Bill ................ _ ... . 
Pet1t1on ..... Naval Affa1rs ...... B1JI...... ....... .. 180 
Memorial.... Select . • .. .. .. • .. .. Bill .. .. .. .. .. .. • 44 





Passed ........ . ·A;;;~~;a·j~~'e' i1; °is4¥. 







Petition . • • • . Pens.ions • . . • • • • . • . Bill........ • • • • • • • • . • . . 186 Passed •.•.•••.•. 
Memorial.... Select............. .. . .. • ........................................ . 
Memorial .. .,. Commerce..... • . . . Bill • • • • • • • • • .. . • 56 173 Passed ......... . 
Petition .•••• , Pensions •...•••... 
1
.... • .. • .. .. • .... 
1 
.... .. 
House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment ...... .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............ .. 28 
Petition..... Pens10ns ........... Bill.............. 247 
Petit!on ·····1 Pensions •.•...• ··1 B!ll .. ............ , .... .. 
House bill ..• Priv.Land Claims .. No amendment .. 
261 
117 
·i,~·s~~d::::::::::: 1 • App1:~;;;i- M~~: ·3; ·1s:is·. 
2371 Passed •..••.•... 
1 
....................... . 
360 Passed •••.•.•••.•...••.••.•••••••...•... 
416 Passed • . • • • . • . . . Approved Aug. 3, 1854 •• 
21 Petition .••• · 1 Claims ••.•••••.•• · 1 Adverse ....... .. 
2 Petition . • . • . Public Lands •••••.••..•.••••..••••. , 
Petition..... Rev. Claims ..•..•. 
54 J •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• I Leave to withdraw •••• 
••••••l•••••••• .. •••••••••I•••••••••••.,•••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••l••••••••••••• •••••I••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
















Madd<'n, Patrick H .... . 
Maddox, William R .... . 
M addox, William R .... . 
Maddox, William R ..... 
Maddox, Will iam R., and 
Greeory Ennis. 
Maddox, H. H .......•. . 
Madeore, Benedict, and 
others. 
l\Iadcore, Benedict, and 
others. 
Madi$on, George, M. M. 
Alexand er, heir of. 
Madisun,George, M. M. 
Alexar1dcr, heir of. 
Madieson,George, M. M. 
Alexander, heir of. 
Madison, George M . M. 
Al exa nder, heir of. 
Madlam, John ......•... 
Madlnm, John ......... . 
Mnmt,John S •..••••••• 
\fo!Titt, Mnry S .•••••.•• 
Mngl(l\rt 1 ll l'nry .....•... 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ,,; 1 · ~ § 6"o ·; 
.:; "' 
0 "' o rn 
How brought I Committee to whichl Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. ,. 
Remarks. 
Pension .•...•....•...•................ 1 19 
Compensation for bricks delivered to 17 
the Uommissioner of Public Buildings. -
Payment of balance for bricks tlelive, ed 19 
to the Commi~sioner of Public Build-
ings . 
2 
1 i~t~~inbili:: :1 ·ci~ii"r;s· :: : : :: :·.:::: I ·N~ ·;~;~d~~~i: :1 •••••• 1 H:S5 
Laid on the table., ...................... .. 
Passed •••• , • . . . Approved May 7, 1822 .. 
Payment of balance for bricks delivered I 20 
to the Commissioner of Public Build-
ings. 
Compensation fo r graduating road round 18 
the Capitol. 
Co111pensation fo r taking seveI1th Census 33 
in Kentucky. 
Restoration of church property conveyed 30 
to United States by cession of Florida. 
Rl·storatinn of chu rch property conveyed 30 
to United States by cession of Florida. 
Remuneration for military services of 25 
her father. 
Remuneration for military services of 29 
her father. 
Remuneration for military services of 31 
her father. 
Remuneration for military services of 1 32 
her father. -
Co~pensation in land for military ser- 30 
vices. 
Compensation in land fo r military ser- 31 
vices. 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as 1 18 
coll ector. 
Tnllcmnity for property destroyed by the 33 
Cll l'IH Y in the last war with Great 
Britain. 
Pcn~io11 .• ..•.. . ... •.. ..•.. •.•.••...•. . I 24 
House bill. .. I Claims •... •.••• .•. 1 •••••• • ••• • • • • • • • ·, • • .. • • 198 
2 I House bill .... l Claims, ........... 1 No amendment..1 ...... 1 203 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1829. 
2 I Petition .. ... I Dist. of Columbia •. 1 Bill .. ••••.••• •... , .•••.. 
Petition ..••. I Claims ••••••••.•.. , .••••••••.••••.... 
Memorial ..•. I Priv. LandClaims .• l Report .••.••• ····1 
ReportSolici- Priv. Land Claims .. Joint resolution ... 
tor Treasury 
and docs. 
3 I Petition ••... I Rev. Claims ..•••... I Bill .............. 
Petition .•... I Military Affairs .... 
Petition ..••.. Mil. Affairs ; dis-




Petition . • ... Pensions; disch'd, 
and to Claims. 
Adverse .••.••••. I 287 
2 I Petition ..... Public Lands •.•.•. 
14 I Passed •.•••••.. . I Approved Mar. 3, 1825 .. 
Agreed to ...... · 1 Referred to Solicitor of 
the Treasury. 
32 I Passed • • • • • • • . • • Approved Aug. 11, 1848. 
267 Passed .•••• •••... 
Di8charged ...... 1 ......... .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition .•.•. I Public Lands; dis- I• •••••••••••••••• • I• •••• • I• •• •• • 1 • •••••••••••••••• •I •••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
cha1ged; to Mili-
tary Affairs. 
Housebill .... l Finance ........... l Amendment ...... 1 ..... . 1 130 I Passed •...••.•.. ! Approved May 21, 1824. 
Memorial ..•. I Claims •••.•.•.••.. 
Mnl(III, ll11v11I. .......... \ l11cl P11111ity for lndia11 cleprcclations ••.... 126 
M1111111, ll11vl1I........... lnde11111ity fol' Indian depredations ...... 28 
House bill ... ! Pensions ....••••... \ No amendment •. 1 .. ····1664 ! Passed ···· ··· ···1 ApprovcdJune28,1836. 
1 \ ~oi:umcnts.. Indian Afl:a!rs ...•.... _ ·: ................................................................... . 















.!\faglenon, Jns., heirs of. 
Maglenen, Jas., heirs of 
Is: Magleuen, Jas., heirs of. 
tn. Maglenen, Jas., heirs of 
t:l Maglenen, Jas., heirs of. 
~ Magraw, William M. F .. 
~ Magruder, Elizabeth •.•. 
I Magruder, EI'.zabeth •..• 
01 
Magruder, Ehzabelh ••.. 
~ Magruder, Elizabeth ••.. 
Magruder, G. A ... , .... . 
Maguire, John H ....... . 





Maine, State of. ••.••••• 
Maine, State of ........ . 
Maine, State of .•••••••. 
Maine, State of •••..••.. 
Maine, authorities of •••• 
Maine, citizens of .•..•.. 
Maine, citizens of .••.•.• 
Maine, keepers of light-
houses in district 
No. I. 
Maine and Massachu-
setts, States of, 
Maine and Massachu-
setts, States of. 
compcnsntion for property lost during 1251 3 
the late war. 
Payment for ho·se and equipment im- 27 2 
pressed into the service of the United 
States. 
Compensation for horse lo~t in the mil- 28 
itary service of the Uuited ::ltaies. 
Compensation for horse lost in the mil- 30 
itary service of the United States. 
Compensation for horse lost iu the mil- 30 I 2 
itary service of the United :States. 
increase of compPnsation for carrying 33 
the mail from Independtmce to Salt 
Lake Uity. 
Compensatton for her father's revolu- 22 
tionary services. 
Compensation for her father's revolu- 22 I 2 
t1011ary services. 
Compen~ation for her father's revolu- 23 
tio11ary services. 
Compeusauon for her father's revolu- 23 I 2 
tionary ,ervices. 
Pay of captain in the navy during time 33 
he acted m such. 
Commissions for investigating navy pen- 23 
sion fund, 
Pension .•.••••......•••..•....•...... 28 
Payment for treasury notes stolen from 29 
the mail. 
Payment for treasury notes stolen from 30 
the mail. 
Settlement of claims for the services of 261 2 
militia. 
Settlement of claims for the services of 27 2 
militia. 
Payment of claims intended to be pro- 32 
vided for by act of June 13, 1842. 
Payment of interest on advances by said 31 
l::lcate for the pretection of northeast-
ern frontier. 





(See widow of Peter Barrows, and also ••..•... 
w. Churchill.) 
Pensions for services in war of 1812.... 33 
Increase of compensation...... • • • . • • . . 33 
Compensation for land conveyed under I 31 
treatv between the United States and 
Great Britain, of August 9, 1842. 
Compensation for land conveyed under I 32 
treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain, of August 9, 1842. 
House bill. .. / Claim~ •••••••••••• / No amendment •• , •••••. / 1.035 
House bill ••. I Claims •••••..•...• I No amendment .. , ...... 81 I In def. postponed . 1 •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• 
Petition .•••. I Claims •••..••..••. 1 ••.••••••••••••••• I •••••• I •••••• I Discharged •••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..•.. I Claims .••••••••.•• 
Petition ..... I Claims ••••..•••••. I Adverse .......... I 302 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads., ...•••.•••••••.••• 1 •••••• 
Senate bill .•. Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment •.••••.• 
Senate bill •. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment •. ...... 
Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .. ······ 
Senate bill.,. Priv. Land Vlaims. No amendment •. ...... 
Memorial ... Naval Affairs: .•.•. Bill ..••..••.•••.. 513 
House bill .•. Naval Affairs ...•.. ! No amendment..1····" 
House bill ... Prnsions...... •• • . No amendment ...••.•. 
Bill .•....•..••..•.••...••.•.•... , •••.••••••••••...•.•... 
Bill .••••••...•...•.•••••••••••. 
Senatebill ••. l Military Affairs •.•. ! No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
Senate bill ... Military Affairs •••. No amendment ••••••.. 
Memorial ... · 1 Military Affairs ••• • 1 Report •••••••.. · 1 346 
Senate bill ... Judiciary ...••••••• No amendment •.•••••• 
59 I Passed •••.•••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
19 I Passed •••••••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
60 , .................. , •••••••.••.••••.•••••••• 
48 I Passed •.••..••.. 1 •••••.••.••.•.•••••••••• 
646 
18 I Passed ••.••••••• I ApprovP.d May 10, 1834. 
196 
177 
Passed •..••.•... I Approved May 23, 1844 . 
1131 Passed •••••.•.• • 1 Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
36 Passed • • • • • • • . • . • •••.••••••. , ••••.•••••• 
4 Passed • • • • • • • • .. Approved June 13, 1842. 




See act of Aug. 31, 1852, 
forsupportofthe army. 
232 Passed • • . • • . . • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1851, 
Pet~t~on .••• · I Pensions ••••••.• ·I· ................ ·I· .... · I· .... · I Discharged •••••• , ................. · •••••• 
Petition • • • . • Cemmerce.. • • • • • . . • • • • • . • . . • . • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Documents •. / Judiciary •••••••••• ! ........•.•...••.. , ....•. , ••••.. , Discharged •••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

















i I g lniuinn1. N:uure or object of claim. Q ·en 
t: "' 
0 "' O w 
nine nnd .Uns,nchu- / Oompansntion for land convPyed under 
~cu", Suues ot: treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain, of August 9, 1842. 
33 , .. 
1\f tine and Massacbu- Paym ent of balance for disbursements I 3-2 
sew,, States of. I made in behalf of the United States, 
• . _ / .du~ing the war of 1812. 
~Iams, Jame, ..•••••.... 
1 
P,.ns!on .... .. •. .•••. . •••.••••••• ••••• ·129 
Main~, James........... t'enswn ............................... 31 
Maison Rouge, Marquis Confirmation or title to land in Louisi- 16 
de, (by Daniel W. ana. 
Coxe.) 
Maison Rougr , l\1arqnis I Confirmation of title to land in Louisi-
de, (by Danit! W. ana. 
Coxe.) 
Maison Rouge, Marquis Confirmation of title to land in Louisi-




Maison Rou~e, Marquis 
de, (by uaniel W. 
Coxe.) 
Maison Rouge, Marquis 
de, representatives of. 
Confirmation of title to land in Louisi- I 18 
ana. 
Authority to mstitute a suit against the 18 
U11ited States to try title to land. 
2 
How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
"' =~ ~~ z How disposP.d of in the SenatP.. Remarks. 
-----1------1------1--1· ------1--------
Bill and doc- I Judiciary ••••.••.•• 1 •••••••• , • • • • • • • • • urnents. 46 , .................. , ........ ............... . 
Resolution ... I Military Affairs .... 1 ................. ·, ...... , ...... 1 ................ • •, • .... • • .... • .. • • .... • • • • 
House bill • • ·1 Pensions •••••••••• , No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
Ho~i~e bill ... Pens_ions ............. _ ................... .. 
Pelltton • • • . . Publ!c Lands.... • • B11!., • • • • • • • • • • • • 86 
Petition ..... I Public Lands .... ~· I Bill .............. I 29 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ........... .. 14 
39 
2
~; 1 ·il'e'~~;;,t~d: ·~·i1h·1:::: :: : :: : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : 
instructions; re-
ported with an 
amend't; passed. 
Passed •••••••••• I Approved July 15, 1846. 
15 I Passed .......... , ...................... .. 
17 I Recom'ted, with 1 .................. , ... .. 
instructions, & 





··········•••• l• •••············•••• l• •········· ·· ···••l•••••• l•••••• l• •••·············· Leave to withdraw •••• 
House bill ... I Judiciary .......... I No amendment .. , .... .. 128 Rejected .••.•.••. 
Maison Rouge, Marquis 
do, represe11tat1ves of. 
Maison Rou~e, Marquis 
do, rE1prnscntauves or. 
Authority to institute a suit a~ainst the 18 
United States to try title to land. 
Authority to institute a suit against the ltl 
United States to try title to land. 
21 House bill.... Public Lands...... No amendment •.••• , • • 262 Rejected .•••• , •• , ....................... . 
2 House hill ... Judiciary. • .. .. .. .. No amendment.. .. .. .. 264 Laid on the table ....................... .. 
Mai~on Rouge, Marquis 
dll, rcprc8entutivcs of. 
Mai~un Rouii(•, MarquiR 
d1•, reprP1w nuuivcs uf. 
Mn1t1011 llou~1·, Murqui,i 
(\(!, r1·11r1 •wo11ta1ivc>1 uf. 
111111 ~011 lln1111P, M1trqlllH 
1111, rl'llrl!Ht'llllltlV!!H Of, 
1111ll M11 11 ll1111 1111, l\l llllJIIIH 
11t•, n111niH11111111ivt1• ur. 
Authority to institute a suit against the 19 
United States to try title to land. 
Authority to institute a suit against the 20 
U11itPd States to try titltJ to Ian cl. 
Authority to institute a suit against the 21 
United HLMPS to try title LO land. 
Authority to institute n Huit ll~ainst tlrn 2~ 
IJ11itPcl Hlllto9 tu try title to hrnd. 
A11th11111y to i11 ~tit11tu ll Hui( Ul-(lli11st tho 2:l 
l11n11•1I Ht11k• to try title to hu1u, 
Senate bill .•• Judiciary.,......... No amendinent.. • • • • • • • • • • • . Laid on the table ....................... . 
21 Senate bill ••• Judiciary .... , ..... No amendment,....... 23 Laid on the table ..... ,_ ................. . 
2 Senate bill .•• Judiciary •••••••••• No amendment.. • . • • • . 44 Passed •••••••••.•••••••• , ••••• ••••••• ••• 
••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••••I•••••• ••••••••• • I •••••• Leave to withdl'Uw., ••• 
















.Mnison 'Rouge, Marquis Authority to i ns titute a s ttit aga in s t the 123 
de, rq1rP~c11Lntives of. United Stntes to try title to land. 
)faison Rouge, J\farquis Authority to J11stitute a su it against the 25 1 2 
de, representatives of. United States to try title to land 
Maison Rou!l'e, l\Iarquis Authority to institute a suit against the 28 2 
Scnatebill ... f Public Lands ...... ! No antendment .. 
1 
..... . 
i:3enate bill. .. Priv. Land Claims . No amendment ...... .. 
...... .. .. ... . , .... ................ , ... ... ...... .. .... , ..... ,
de, representatives of. United Swtes to try titl e to land. 
Ma!son Rouge grant. •... . (S_ce Ja~rns W. M~son.) ..•.••...•..• • •. 
Matson Rouge grant, set- Right ot pre-empt10n................... 31 
tiers on . 
Maison Rouge grant, sot- Right of pre -emption •.••.•..•••..•• , • • 32 
tiers on. 
Maison Rouge grant, set- Right of pre -emption •.•••••..•.• ,. ..... 33 
tiers on . 
Maison Rouge and De R1gbt of pre-emption................... 33 
Bastrop grants, set-
tlers on. 
Maitland, William, and 
others. 
Makin, John .......... . 
Malarin , Gregoire ....... . 
Malcolm, Henry ....••.• 
ll-alcolm, Henry .•. ..• .. • 
Mallaby, Francis ....... 
.Mallary, Uavid ••••.. . ... 
Mallet. Administrator of 
Jas . Lecaze, surviving 
partner ofLecaze &. 
Mallet. Administratorof 
Jas . Lecaze, surviving 
partne r o1" Lecaze &. 
Mallet. Administrator of 
Jas. L ecaze, surviving 
partner of Lecaze &. 
Maltet. Administratorof 
Jas. Lecaze, surviving 
partner of L ecaze &. 
M:allet. Administratorof 
Jas. Lecaze, surviving 
partner of Lecaze &. 
Mallet. Administrator of 
Jas. L ecaze, surviving 
partner of Lecaze &. 
Mallet. Arlministrator of 
Jas. Lecaze, surviving 
partner ofLecaze &. 
Hallete, Terese, widow 
of G. Phiole, represen-
tatives of. 
For payment of drawbacks on goods ex-
ported to New Orleans. 
18 
Salvage for relief of United States frig- 33 
ate Saranac. 
Confirmation of land title ....•....•..•• 22 
Credit for money lost by mail while col- 14 
lector. 
Credit for money lost by mail while col- 14 
lec tor. 
Pay for quarters to which he was en ti- 25 
tied as sailing-master. 
Pension ......•.•••...•.•••.••.. • .•••.• 16 
Payment of balance for advances made I 29 
during revolutionary war. 
Paym ent of balance for advances made I 29 
during revolutionary wa1·. 
Payment of balance for advances made I 30 
during revoiutionary war. 
Payment of balance for advances made I 30 
during revolutionary war . 
Payment of balance for advances made I 31 
during revolutionary V1-ar. 
Payment of balance for advances made I 32 
during revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance for advances made I 33 
during revolutionary war. 
Authority to locate land under a con- I 26 





·M~~~;i~i .. : :1 ·i>~i;:i:;~ct· c1;i~;:1 · iiii1.·:::: :: : : : : : : 1· .. i1· 
Bill ..... ,... Priv. Land Claims . No amendment.. 25 
Bill . .• •.•.••. 
Resolution . .. j Priv. Land Claim~. j Bill, . • ••••••••••. j 83 
House bill .• · 1 Finance ..... . ...... , Amendment .... .. 
1 
.... .. 
Documents ... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse......... 259 
House bill ... , Priv. Land Claims., No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
House bill ... Finance ........... No amendment ...... .. 
House bill ... ! Finance ....... .... ! No amendment .. ! 61 
House bill . .. I Claims ............ \ No amendment .. , .... .. 
Petition .• . .. I P ensions ..•....••.• , ••.• • • ..••••.•.. . . , ••• , •• 
Memorial. .. .. I Finance ; dis., and 
to Claims ; dis., 
and to Rev. Cl'ms. 
2 I Add'I docs ... I Rev. Claims .•••••. 
Documents , .. ! Rev. Claims ....... \ Bill ............. ,I 113 
2 I •••• • ••• t t • • t •I•••••• t 1 • • t 1 • • t t t t t ~ Bill ............. . , ..... . 
Memorial .... , .........•. , ••.. , •. · 
Memorial ... j Rev. Claims ....... \ Bill ............. I 103 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ \ Bill .............. I 250 
Documents .. ! Priv. Land Claims .\ Bill. , ............ , ..... . 
EIS I Passed .. .. • .. .. , . ..... .. ... , .... • • .. " .. 
Bi I Passed .•.••.• ••• 
1 
....................... . 
••.••• ••••• , •••• , • Leave to withdraw .•••• 




::: '. : : : '.'.:I:: : : : : '. '. . '.:: : : : : : : : : '. '. '.: 




Passed ......... , I Approved Mar. 2, 1855 . 
Passed .•••••.•• •• \ Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
125 Passed........... Approved June 25, 1832. 
79 Rej ecterl .. .. .. .. .. . •• , ...... .. ........ .. 
16 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 8, 1817 .. 
541 Passed • • • • • • • • • • Approved Mar. 3, 1839 .. 
Discharged ............................. . 
199 I •" ., .. . , .. ,. .. ,, 1.,., ,.,.,.,. .. ,. .... . , •• 
199 I Rejected .•..•••.• 1 •••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
Leave to withdraw .•• .. 
266 


















MnJJete. Tereoe, w,dow 
ofG. Phiolr, reprcsen-
tntive~ of. 
.Halletr, TC're~e, widow 
ofG. Phiolc, repre~en -
tatives of. 
.Hnlone, Dnuiel .••••••.. 
Malone, Daniel. ........ 
.Hal on e, Daniel . .••• •.• . 
Malone, Daniel . ••••••. 
Malone, Thomas ••.••••. 
Malone, Thomas •••• •• •• 
Malone, Thomas ••••••.. 




N1uu.e or object of claim. ~ I g g, "i 
0 "' 0 
How brought fCommiltee to wbich I Nature of report. 









How disposed of in 
the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Authority to locate land under a con- I 26 
firmed Spanish grant. 
Authority to locate land in lieu of their I 27 
claim recommended for confirmation . 
Correction of error in land entry. ....... 22 
Correction of error in land entry..... . . . 23 
Correction of error in land entry . . . • • • . . 23 
Correction of error in land entry.... .. . . 25 
Payment for services in superior district 19 
court for l\Iississippi. 
Paymf'nt fo r services in superior district 19 
court tor Mississippi. 
Payment for services in superior dist rict 21 
court !'or Mississippi. 
Bounty land........................... 31 
2 I Senate bill. .. I Priv. Land Claims .. I No amendment .. I ...... I 123 I Passed ......... , ........................ . 
2 I Senate bill . .. I Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment ... 78 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
21 Petition. ····1 Public Lands ...... l Bill ..•••••• ······1· .. · .. 1 16 1 Passed ··········1 .. ·· ................... . 1 Petition . . • • • Public ands...... • • . . . • • • • . • . • • . . • . . • • • • . . • • . • . Discharged ••••••.•••••••••••.••••.•••••• 
2 Documents .. Public Lands ........................................................................ ... .. 
3 Petition ..... Puhlic Lands...... No amendment.. .. . • .. 398 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
1 Petition .. .. . Claims .. • .. . • • • • .. • • • • • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • • .. Discharged ............................. . 
21 P etition •••• · 1 Claims ....... ...... 
1 
•••••••••• . ••••••• 
2 Petition . • • . . Claims 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
..... ............. , ................. ······ 
House bill .• . I Public Lands •••••. I Adverse .•••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••I•••• • ••• • •••••••••• ' •••• 
Maltby, Jasper A ....... , I Bounty land ............................ I 32 House bill..· 1 Pensions; disch'd; I No amendment.. 
245 
274 Passed . . ••••••• • 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Hanac, Samuel •• ••••••. 
Manchester, David .••••. 
:Manchester, Tsnnc, and 
Charles Collins. 
lianchc~ter, Isaac, and 
other;,. 
l,lnnc lw~tcr nnd Wil-
mington Railroad Oo. 
)fanc~, Alliijon ......... 
Mnnl(ham. 'rhomns, nnd 
Ou lh- n Ratti!'. 
MuniCl', De FornHt ..•... 
Mnnlc1·, Do FOMKt. ,., .. 
)1111111•1!, ll u l•'urt•Mt ••• , •• 
l;ompensation for property destroyed 114 
by the fndinn s. 
Exten~ion to him of the benefits of the 17 
acl for the relief of the purc hasl:lrs of 
public lands . 
[ndemnity for French spoliations prior 122 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for F rench spoliations prior 3L 
to 1800. 
R1;mission of duties on railroad iron... .. 31 
Compensation for a horse IMt in the 3L 
military service during the Florida war. 
indemnity for depredations by Creek 31 
tn ,llanR in ll:l26 and 1827. 
RC'paymPnt of du tie~ paid by him o n the 24 
importation of certai 11 goods in 1833. 
Rt•1mymont of duties vaicl by him on the 26 
hnportntion of Cl'rtni n ii:oodH in 1833. 
ll1•1111yn11•nt of 1h111 cH J>nicl by him 011 the 27 
h11porunio11 of ccrtuin 1:1oodij in JB;J3. 
Priv. Land Claims 
Hous" bill. •. Military Affai1s.... No amendment •. 
Petition ••... Public Lands •• • •••. ••••• •••• •••••• . . 
P etition .•.•• 
Memorial .... . I Select .•••••••••••• I Bill •••••••• .••.. 
Memorial ... . I p, Of. and l', Roads., .... ,.,. ......... 
Documents .. I Military Affairs •••• 
P etition •••• · 1 Cl aims; dis., & to 
[ndian Affairs. 
2 I Petition . • • . . Finance .•.•••••••• Bill ..... ,,,., .... 
2 I Petition . . .• . Finance ........... I Bill. •• ••••••••••. 
Passed .......... Approved April 27, 1816. 






Laid on thetable·, ..••••••••••..•••.•••••• 














11rn111<'(•, 0(• F'orP~ t • •••• • 
lfnnirr, Dr Forest •••••. 
Mnniec, Ph<'lps & Co .. . 
Manicc, Gould & Co .. .. 
)fanl<'Y, John .......... . 
Mann & Foltz, represen-
tatives of. 
Mann & Cheever, rep-
resentntives of. 
Mann & .Barnard, attor-
n ey of. 
Mann & Barnard, attor-
ney of. 
Mann & .Barnard, attor-
ney of. 
Mann, J osiah .......... . 
Mann , Jo~iah .......... . 
Mann, Robert .....•••.. 
Mann , William ........ . 
Mann, W1lliam,assignee 
of J. Scott a11d A. 
Moore. 
Mann , Wm W., & Chas. 
T. J enkin~, assignees 
of John Mc1',inne. 
Mann, Wm. W., & Chas. 
T. J,,11kin s, a~signees 
of J ohn Mc Kinne. 
Man n, Abraham ....... . 
Manney, J ames, suretiP,s 
of. 
Manning, J eremiah . .•.. 
Manning, James ....•... 
Manning, Cornelius ••.. 
Manning, CornPlius, rep-
resentatives of. 
Manning, John, heirs of. 
Mannin g, Rockwell .• ... 
Manning, ' Thomas, rep-
resentatives of. 
Man,e ll , George, admin-
istra tor of. 
MansP II, George, admin-
istrator of. 
Mansfield, J. K. F., •••• 
fi ppny111c•nl of tl111i1•s 1ini1I by him on th o 27 
Importation of certain goods in 1833. 
Repny111e11t of dutiP~ all eged to have 29 
been ilirgally exacted. 
(See Muniee, De Forest) .................. . 
(Sec Ma nice, De Forest) .............. . ... . 
Pension . •..•........•................ . 30 
Indemnity fo r FrencJ1 spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Return of money erron eously paid as 21 
sureties of Daniel Evans. 
Confirmation of land title.............. . 19 
Confirmation of land title ............... I 19 
Confirmation of land title .•••••. , ••••.. I 29 
Pension .•.....•.. , . , ••..••..••. , ..... · 132 
Pension , ....... : ....•.. : . .••. , , . . • . . . . 3~ 
Increase of pen ~10n...... • .. .. . .. . .. .. 25 
Settlement of his accounts as marshal . . 23 
Interest on the sums heretofore paid him. 23 
Compensation for prosPcutin~ and se- I 27 
curing debts due the United States. 
3 
l-~~·t;:i~~-: ~: ::1 ·~~,~~~·~~.::::: :::: ::1:: :: :: : : :::: :: ::: :1 :: :: · ·1 ··· · · ·1·· ·· ·· · · · · ·· · · ·· · · 1 L eave to withdraw .• • •• 
. ...... . ·················· ·· ······ ··· ············ 
.... , .............. , ........... .... .. ... l••············••••l••••••l••••••l•••••············•l•••····················· 
Petition . . . . . Select ......... , ...•.......•......•...•• , . . 8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••• 
. ii~~~~ 
0
biii:: : 1 · i>~·n·s·i~~~::::: : : : : : : 1 · N ~ ;;~-e~;cii"o·;~i :.: 1 ·::::: 1 · .. iJg. 1 · P;;s;~·a : : : : : : : : : : 1 · A0rp;~;~d- A~g: '5,' is:is: 





Petition .•... I Judiciary ..•...•... 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands; dis- [.,, ••• , • , • , •....• [ ....•. [ .••••. [ Discharged ••••.• 1 •••• , ••• , , , • , •• , , , •••••• 
charged, and to 
Priv. Land Cl'ms. 
.............. , .................... ! .................. J ...... J •••••• J .................. ! Leave to withdraw .... . 
Perition ...• · 1 Pensions •..•..•.. · 1 · ... · ... ·, · • · ·" · 1 ·· · · · · 1 ""· ·I Discharged • • • • · · 1 · · · · .. · · "· · · "· · · · · · · · Petition . . . . . P ~nsions • • • • • • • . . . Adverse • . . . . • • . . 305 •••••••••.•....••• , •• , ...••• , • , •••• , , •• , .••••••• 
P etition ..... Pensions ........... Adverse. ·. ....... . . . . . . .. . . . . Agreed to ....................... _ ...... . 
Petition . • • • . Claims • • . • . . .. .. • . Bill.............. 320 164 Passed ..... , , . .. Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition. , . • . VI aims • . . . • . • . • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . Discharged .•..••.•..••.. , •• , •••• • _ •• , • , • 
2 I Petition " ... I Judiciary ........ . 
Compengation for prosecuting and se- I 27 I 3 I Petition .... I Judiciary ........... I Bill .... , ......... I 31 66 I Rejected .•.•••..• t • ••• ,, •••• , , , • , , , , •,,,, • 
curing debts due tile United States. 
~~!! ~~~J!:Urnez:;;~ct·;~ct·F: 'Piioi.j:::I ::::1:::: 1:::.:: :·::::::I:::::::::::::::: :: ::1:: :: : : :::::::::::: I::::: :1: :::::I::::::::::'.::::::: I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Compensation for hay furnished during 18 
late war. 
Remission of interest in the final settle- 24 
ment of his accounts. 
CompPn,-ation for ~laves carried away 25 
by the British in 1814. 
Compensation for slaves carrred away 30 
by the Briti~h in 1814. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 
to 1eoo. 
Compensation for extra services in trans- ~ 
porting the mails. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Credit for commissions as collector of 19 
direct tax . 
Credit tor commissions as collector of 19 
direct tax. 
Settlement of his accounts.,, •• , ••.• ,,, 31 
House bill .•. I Claims ........... . 1 No amendment .. , ..... . 11 I Passed ....... , .. I Approved Jan. 7, 1824. 
Petition. ,, •. I Claims •••••••.•.. •I•••• ••••••••••••• , 1,, •• , •t ••••. •t •• ,. ,. •.,,,,,, •••• t• . •• •• •• ••• • •• •• •• • • •• •• 
House bill .... Fon,ign Relations .. I Ad verse ......... , ..... . 306 
House bill .•. l Foreign Relations .. ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 69 t•••• ............. ,1 .. ,• ................... . 
2 I Petition .••.. ...... , Laid on table .... 1 .. , .. . ................ .. 
Petition ...• P. Of. and P.Roads., •••. , , ............ , ..... . 
2 I Memorial .•. 1 Claims ............ I•••••• ...... ······1""' 0 \ ••••••\• ... , ............. , ...... ..... .... .. ...... . 
Senate bill ... I Finance .•••.•.• , .• 123 
2 I Documents .. , Finance ........... I Bill .............. [ .. ··"\ 321 Passed ••.•••••• ·\ Approved Mar. 2, 1827, 














~1an~fil'ltl. J. K. F ..••.. 
Man::ion, \Villiam ....••. 
Mansur, 1\1 .. .......... , 
Mansur, J\,1. ...... ..... . 
Mansur, !\f ...•......... 
Marantette, P.1trick .••. 
Marbury, William ..... .. 
Marbury, William ...... . 
Marbury, William .•••••. 
March, tJharlcs W.,and 
others, sur•·ties ot 
Cllarll's W. Cutter. 
March, John, widow of .. 
March, John, widow of.. 
Natur~ or object of claim. i 
0 
C,) 
S11ttlcment of his accounts ............ 3-2 
Revi~ion of decision against bis claun 18 
for spoliations by Spair. 
For services as surgeon to company of 26 
Florida volunteers. 
For sc>rvices as surgeon to company of 26 
Florida volunteers. 
Compensation for services as !Y-lrgeon 27 
in the Florida campaign. 
Compensdtion for provisions and mer- 30 
chandise furnished Pottawatomie In-
dians. 
Pre-emption right ...................... , 2~ 
Pre-empuon nght............ . • . . . . • • • . 2.> 
Pre-emption right. .................... • I 26 
Release from liability on their bonds • . . . 33 
;:~:!~~ '. :: :: ·.·. :::: ·.::: :·.·.::: ::::::::::I~ 
March, William •••.••.. • 1 Compensation for taking care of the 116 
battery at Castine. 
March, William......... Compensation for takil1g care of the 16 
battery at Castmc. 
Marchand, L. D ...... .. 
Marrhnnd, L •.••••...•• 
Mnrchnnd, Louis •••.•.• 
Mnr<'11n11d, Ln11i11 .•••.•• 
Mnrr11•, \Vm., & oUwrM. 
M111<'11•, Wm.,&. oth(•rM. 
Mt1H·11•, Willl11m ....... . 
Mnrc·v, H1111111PI fl., 11111I 
11111111·•· 
Indemmty for French ~poliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 30 
to H!OO. 
[nd(•rnnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
T'urnii~~io11 to rntC'I' cortni11 lanrls..... .. 25 
Pt•rmi~~icrn to PnH•r C('rtnin lnntls....... 'l5 
/\uthority 10 t'nt!'r rPrtain ln11clH •••••••• 25 
I 1Hll'11111ity for In~~ or n whnrf whilo in 24 





How_ brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
betore the referred. 
Senate. 
Memorial .... Military Aff.'1irs • .. .• •..•. .• · · •• · · • • • · 
Petition ..... Foreign Reiations •. Adverse.••• ... •• 
Petition . • • . • Military Affairs ................ • • .. .. 
2 I Petition .•••. Military Affairs .................. , •• • 
"' .c:
-i 
'- 0 ot .... 
0 z 
How disposed of 





Laid on the table. MS. rep., Jan.19, 1825 .• 
Discharged • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• 
Discharged •••••• , ....................... . 
2 I Petition ..••• I Military Affairs •••. ! Adverse ••••••.• 
Petition .•••• I Indian Affairs ..•••. 
229 I ...... I Agreed to •••••••. 
1 
....................... . 
Discharged • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 j House bill ... 
3 House bill .•. 
House bill .... 
Petition .•••. 
Public Lands ••••.. 
Pnv. Laud Clai1m; 
discb 'd; referred 
to Public Lands. 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Naval Affairs; dis., 
and to Judiciary. 
. ................ . 
Adverse ..•.•••••. 
Amendment ...... 
2\ [louse bill .... \ Naval Aflairs .•••• ·1······ ........... · 
3 House bill ••. Naval Affairs ....... No amendment •• 
Petition ••••• , .••••••.•••••••••••• , .••••• • ••••••• • • • · 
Petition and 
rep. of Sec. 
of War. 
2 I Petition . .... 
Military Affairs •••• , .•••••••••••••••• , 
Foreign Relations •. , ..••• , ••.•••••••.• 
247 
244 
96 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved July 20, 1840. 
423 I Discharged ••••••• 
1 
....................... . 
1049 Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Referred to Sec. 
of War. 
2 I Petition ••••. 1 Select ..•••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• , .••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , .••••• •••••••·•••• •••••• 
2 I Petition •••. • 1 Foreign Relations. · 1 · ..... • • • • • · · · · · · · 
Memorial • • . Select.. • • • • • • . • • . Bill ••••••••••••• 44 
21 Sonntc bill ... \ Pnblic Lands .••••• 1······ ..... • ...... 
3 Tl ouse bill . •• Public Lands ••.••• No amendment. 
3 r~m.1i:e bill ••. Public La!1ds...... Amendment .••• • 1 • ... .. 
2 [ et,uon • • • • . Oommercc ................................ . 
101 
237 Passed • • • • • • • . • . Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 2681 Discharged, ·····1···· .... . : .... ......... . 
637 Passed • • • • • • • • • • Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 















J\Tnrt'y, Elnmuol S., llnd 
others, 
Mtlr<'y, Samuel s. , and 
others. 
Marden , William ... .... . 
Marden, William ...... .. 
Mard en, , v uliam ..•..... 
MnrecllalJ , JosPph ...... . 
Marechall,Joseph ...... . 
Margaret, whale-ship, 
seamen of. 
Marigny, Hernard •..••.. 
Marigny, Prosper .....•• 
Mann, 1!1., anrl J. Wogan. 
Marine fosurance Com-
p,my of Alexandria. 
Marine Insurance Com-
pany of Alexandria. 
Marine Insurance Com-
pany of Alexanrlria. 
Marine Insurance Com-
pany of Baltimore. 
Marine [nsurance Com-
pany of Baltimore. 
Marine corps, officers of'. 
Marine corps, officers of. 
Marine corps, officers of. 
Marines who served in 
frigate Savannah. 
Marion, schooner .•.•... 
Marion township, Ohio, 
trustee>' of. 





Markle, Charles, heirs of. 
Marks, Jacob .....•.... . 
Marks, John, represent-
atives of. 
Marks, Isaac H .•••••... 
Marks, William, George 
J. Adams, and James 
J. Strang. 
Ind o n1nity for I 0 8S or n whnrl ,vhil c in 
po;,session of the United States 
Indemnity for loBs of a wharf while in 
25 
32 
possession of tl1 e United States. 
Pension ..... . .......................... 21 
Pension ......•..•••......••.....•.... . 21 
Pension ............................... 22 
Relief in the settlement of his accounts. 18 
Arrears and inerease of pension........ 24 
Pay for detention to givP. evidence under 29 
authority of United States. 
Confirmation of land title . • • . . . • . • • . • • . 22 
2 I Petition ..... Co1nmerce .. ... ·· ·· Adverse .. .. .... . 56 Laid on the table., ..... . 
P etition ..•.. Claims .••• , ••••.•• Adver~e ......... . 285 ••••••••••••••••••I••••••• ••• ••••••••••••• • 
~ ;~~:~~~~ . : : : : ;:~:~~~: : : : : : : : : : : . ~~:~:~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1 ...................................................... .. .- . • .. • . . • .. . • • .. . • • . • • • .. Leave to withdraw .•.• 
l House bill . . Military Affairs, ••. No amendment.. ...... 85 Passed .......... Approved May 18, 1824. 
2 P etition . . . . . P ensions . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • • • . Oischarged · •• , ••.•......••...... , •••.••.• 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. •••••. 302 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
House bill ... Public Lands; dis-
i1:~l:g! Jfa1m~~ 
No amendment.. 46 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
Confirmati<m of land title............... 22 1 Hou~e bill .•. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 1 Petition .•... 
to 1800. 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Priv. Land Claims. 
Foreign Relations .. 
Confirmation of land title • . • • • • . • • . • • . . 2211 I House bill· · · 
[ndemnity for French spoliations prior 24 2 Petition ..... , •...•..•.••••••••.. 
:~ :::~~::~u:::::: 61 125 Passed ••.•••.•• ·j Approved May 19, 18:t2. Passed • . • • • • . . • . Approved June 25, 1832. 
to ,800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pnor 31 
to 1800. ' 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 25 
to 1800. 
Memorial. ••. I Select ............. I Bill.. • • • • • • . . • • • 44 101 
Petition •.••. Foreign Relations •. Discharged , •••.. , ••••••..• , .• •., • • • • • • • • • 
Indemnity for French spoliations pnor 29 I 2 I Memorial ..... I Select .•..••.•••••. 
to 1800. 
Bounty land for service in Florida war.. :H 
Additional pay for services on coasts o{ 32 
California and Mexico. 
Extra compensation for services in Gnlf 33 
squadron during the war with Mexico. 
Additional pay while in the Pacific 32 
ocean and California. 
Petition , •.. · j Na val Affairs ...... 
Petition ..•. .... .•...•....•.•.•.. 
Petition .••.. I Naval Affairs ••.••. I Adverse ........ . 
Petition ••••. I Naval Affairs •••••. 
267 , .•.••. 
Discharged ••... · j See Renate bill 137 .•••• 
Laid on the table See Senate bill 243 .••.• 
(See Thomas M. Latham, and others) ..••. • , .... , ... . .......... , ••..•••..••.••••••. 
Authority to select other land in lieu of 33 
that granted by an act of Congress. 
Repayment of money paid by him as 27 
surety for Josiah Reed. 
Relinqui~hment of land partially paid 19 
for. 
R1•1inquishment of land partially paid 21 
for. 
Location of military bounty-land warrant. 27 
[ncrease of pension...... • . . . . . .. .. . . . . 25 
Commutation pay...................... 25 
Compensation for property of which he 32 
was dispossessed under an Indian 
treaty. 
Permission to occupy certain public I 31 
lands on islands in Lake Michigan. 
House bill .•. l Public Lands •...•• l No amendment.. 
2 \ House bill ... Judiciary ........... No amendment .. 
Petition . • . . . Public Lands...... Adverse .•••••••• 
4461 Passed ••••••••.. , Approved Aug. 3,. 1854. 
117 Passed .......... Approved July 27, 1842. 
Petition . • ... , ....•••••••...••.•.• , .•••.•• • • · ·. · • • • • · Laid on the table ., .••••..••••.•••••••••••• 
21 PP-titian ..... , Rev. Claims ....... ! Adverse ..•.••••. ! 3811 ...... 1 Agreedto ..••••.. l ....................... . 
2 Petition.... Naval Affairs ..••.... .••.......•.•.. , . . . • • . . . . . . . Discharged ••.•...••.•..• , •• . ••••..•...•• 
2 House bill .... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment.. ..... . 150 ......................................... . 
Petition •... I 1 ndian Affairs ...... , ....••••...••••• • • Discharged , •••• , 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 













Mnrlow, Susan, heir of 
JanH',<. 
!l!arlow, Susan, heir of 
James. 
l\!arlow, Susan, heir of 
James. 
Marlow, Susan, heir of 
James. 
Marlow, Susan ...••••• •• 
Marlow1 Surnn, & others. 
1\formaauke, M M., and 
ottier,;. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nnture or object of claim. 
~ -~ "' I i:: 
0 "' 0 'J.), 
Authority 10 enter land under treaty of 22 
J<'ort Jackson. 
Authority to enter land under treaty of 23 
Fort Jackson. 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Memorial. .•. Public Lands •••..• Bill .•••••••••••• 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Authority to enter land under tre:ity of 23 
Fort Jackson. 
2 I Senate !Jill ... Public Lands .••••• Amendment ••••• 4 PassP.:i. •••• ••••••I•••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Authority to enter land under treaty of 24 
Fort Jackson. 
Amendment to a.ct passed for her relief.. 24 
Amendment to aet passed for their relief. 31 
Indemnity for [ndian depredations...... 32 
Senate bill .•• Pu!Jlic Lands •••••• No amendment •. 1 •••••• 18 Pdssed .......... Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
2 J Petition . • . • . Priv. Land Claims .•.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. ..... . 201 ......................................... . 
Memorial ... Indian Affairs ..... Adverse ........................................ MS. rep., l<'eb. 2, 1853 .. 
Marnay,EzraT.,grand-J Commutationpay ...................... l 33 
child or Captain Lewis 
Petition ••••• Rev. Claims....... Bill.............. 82 186 Recommitted ............................ . 
Mamay. 
Marquand, Joseph .•••••• I Additional compensation for services I 15 





Marrast, John, heirs of .. 
Marrero, Felix & Biscnt. 
Marriott, William II ••.. 
MnrRnqne, DnniPI. •••••• 
M1uH1tque, Da11irl .••••.. 
MnrH 1quc, lllll~i<' I .••••. 
M11r~l'l1nlk, Andrew ••..• 
M 1r,t'11ttlk. Andrew ...•• 
M~~~~dc~!'l::-:Y.;~•:.'.01, witl 
l\l111•tlt•11, Wil111m, wicl 
ow (If (:11nr~P. 
l\1111·•h, t·:11~.UIIC'th .• •••••• 
Indemnity for French spoliations ptior 19 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title..... • • • • . • • • • • 22 
Compensation for extra ~P.rvices while 31 
collector for the port of Baltimore. 
Confirmation of land title ••••••••••••.. 25 
Confirmation of land title.... • • • • . . • • . • 25 
Confirmation of land title.............. 26 
Grnnt of land for military services ...... 2-2 
Grant of lnnd for military St>rvices .•.... 24 
Pcn:<ion ....••.. ....•.•..•........•.... 27 
PcnHion •••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••• \ 28 
A lluwn11cn of half pay.... . .. • . ........ I 32 
l\1111111, tr.11,.111>, th •••••••• I Alluw11111•1• of hntr pny ••••..•..•..••..•. I 3:l 
2 I Petition ••••• I Secretary of Trea- I• •••••••••••••• . •• 1 ••••• • 1 • ••••• 1 ••••• , ••••••••••• • 
sury, and with 
his report to Com-
merce. 
2 I Petition .•.•. I Select ••••••••••••• J •••••••••••••••••• J 48 1 • •••• • 1· ••••••••••••• •••• 
2 I Memorial .... ,...... .. .. .. .. • .. .. , ................. . 
Memorial ..... Select .••••..••••• . Bill ............. . 44 101 
Laid on the table.I See Doc. No. 14 ••••••• 
House bill .. I Priv.LandClaims .. l Noamendment .. j ...... j 125 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedJune25,1832. 
Memorial . . . Finance ••••••••.•• 
• 
2 Petition • . • • • Pnv. Land Claims. 
3 Senate bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. 
1 Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims 
1 Petition . .. .. Pensions ........ .. 
2 Petition • . . . . Pensions •••••••.•• 
3 House bill. • • Pensions •.•.•.••.. 
House bill ... \ Pensions .•.••.•... 
Petition ••••. \ Rov. Cluims ••••.• 
Bill ..••••••••••.. \ ...... 
No amendment •.•••••. 
No amendment ...... .. 
Adverse ............... . 
26:1 I Pa. ssed •••••••••. , ... • ...... • • .. • .. • " • • • • 
253 Passed •••••••••••..••• ••• • • • · • ·• ••• • •• •• 
60 Passed • • • • • •••...••.••.•• · · •• • • • · • • • • • • 
.. i~~: I: ?:i~~~~:r~~~ :: : : : : I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
234 











JIInrsh, George P ••• , •••• / Componsntlon for di1,lomntlc scJ·vicos •.. / 33 J •••• / M<'tno1·inJ , • . / F oreign llolntlons, • I Dill . . ••• ,.,,,,.,. 534 680 Amendment re-
ported hy Com. 
For. ReJ.,tions 
to bill H. R. 569; 
agreed to, Marsh, James . ••••.•• •. • 1 Drawback on merchandise exported to 123 
Vera Cruz. 
Marsl1, James M....... . Indemnity for depredations l,y Sioux 31 
Indians. 
Pension •••••••••• •• .•• ••..••••.•...... 32 Marsh, Joseb H., child 
of Samuel. 
~ Marsh, Henry H ••• .•••. 
t;· Marsh, Henry H ........ 
t, Mal'l'b, Henry H ...•• , , . 
~ Marsh, Henry H .... . . .. 
N) Marsh, Henry H ••.••••• 
-::r Marsh, Henry H ...... .. 
J Marsh, Richar~ ........ . g: Marshall, William •.•.••. 
Marshall, William ••••... 
Marshall, William . .•. •. . 
Marshall , Aaron, and W. 
Amell, 
Correction of error in the eutry of land, 25 
Return of money for land erroneously 25 
entered. 
Return of mon ey for land erroneously 26 
entered . 
Return of money for land erroneou$ly 29 
entered. 
Return of money for land erroneously 32 
entered . 
Authority to relinquish certain land and 33 
apply amount paid therefor to pur-
chase of other lands. 
Pension . .... , ... , , ..•.... , , •...• •. ... 27 
Release from judgments obtained against 15 
him as collector. 
Allowance of expenses incurred as 23 
Indian agent. 
Allowance of expenses incurred as 24 
Indian agent. 







House bill .... ! Finance ........... I No amendment .. , .... .. 
Petition . ••. . I Indian Affairs ...... / Adverse ......... . 106 
Petition .• •. , I Pensions •••.••• , .•• I Adverse .......... , •••••. 
Senate bill,.· I Public Lands •• • , .' /" ......... , · , .. "J · .. , .. 
Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment .... .. .. 
163 Passed ••.•••.•.• Approved June 30, 1834. 
Discharged ...... L eave to withdraw ..... 
Agreed to •. ,, •.•. MS. rep., Apr. 19, 1852 .• 
i~~ !:::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::. :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Documents .. I Public Lands, .•.•. , . • ,, ..•• ,, ..•• , •. , • .• • .• , .• , ·: ., ••••..•••• , •••••.• 
1 
••••••• • • , , • , •• , , • , , , , , , 
Documents .. I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............ . 168 Passed .... . ..... . 
L eave to withdraw ..••. 
House bill .... I Public Lands ...... I No amendment .. , ...... 609 Passed •• .•.•••. , I Approved Feb. 21, 1855. 
House bill ... · \ Pem,ions .• •. ••• ···· \ Adverse .••••••.• 
Petition . . . . . Claims • , • • . . • • • • . . • • • •.• •••• , ••• 
64 373 In def. postponed. 1 ............ , • ·, • • • • .. .. 
Petition .•. . . \ Indian Affairs .•• . • . , .••...• •••••• . •••• , •• , •• ...... , .................. , ....................... . 
Resolution .•. I Indian Affairs ...... , .................. , ...... , ..... . , .............. .... , .. .... . ... . , .. , •.• , • , •• , 
Petition •••. Pensio11s ......... . , ......•...... .. .. . 1., .... 1 ..... , 1. .. .. • ........... 1, ... . . ........ .. ...... . 
Marshall , Aaron, and W. 
Arnell. 
Pensions •...•. , ... •••. . ..••••• , •.•• , , • 21 2 , ............ . .. .. , , ,. , ... .. ,. , , , , , .. , , , , ............ 1 ...... 1 ..... , I , ................. 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 
Marshall , Humphrey •... 
Marshall, Humphrey •••. 
Marshall , Humphrey, ... 
Marshall , James W . , •• . 
Marshall, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Marshall, Philip, and 
others. 
Marshall, Benj., widow 
of. 
Marshall, Benjamin, and 
others. 
Marshall, B. F •...•.•... 
Payment of portion of pension which 24 
was witnheld. 
Payment of portion of pension which 24 
was withheld. 
Payment of portion of pension which 25 
was withheld, 
Donation of a tract of land settled and 32 
improved by him. 
(See Philip Marshall and others.) ..•. •• • •.•. 
2 
2 
Further allowance of rations as lieuten- 25 I 2 
ants or revenue cutters. 
Remuneration for property destroyed by 24 
the British in revolutionary war. 
(See Creek Indians.) .......•... , •. . ... . •... , ..•. 
Compensdf.ion for provisions furnished l 33 
Indians in California. 
Marshall, Alfred., •• , ••• I Increase of compensation , •. , ••• ,., •••• 30 
Petition ..... \ Pensions .• -......... \ Adverse ... .. ... . 
Petition . •.. • Pensions •••••.•••. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 
288 Agreed to •• .••.• 
1 
....................... . 
Discharged , • , • • . . .' ••••••..••.•••••. , •••• 
Discharged , • • • • . • . • • . • ••.••••••.•••••• , 
Petition .•... \ Public Lands •.•... •••••••••••••••• • • l• ••••• l• •••••l•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••• I ••••••• I •••••• I ••• • ! • I ••• I •••••• • ~ I ••••• I • • • • • • • • • I ••••••• I •••••• 
House bill ... \ Claims •••••••••.• ·1 No amendment •. 
Petition, .... Rev. Claims., ..... Adverse ....... . . 105 
53 I Passed .. n ...... , Approved April 20, 1838. 
Agreed to •.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• l •••••••••••••••••• I·• • .. •• •••••••••••••••••• !••••••••••••••••• ·•••••• • 
Memorial .... \ Indian Affairs ..••. . 1 •••••••••••••••••• \, ••••• \ ••••• , I Discharged •• , ••• 
1 
•••• ••••••• , ••••••••••• 
Petition ..... 


















<Jlaimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I C ... :, ~ -~ 
0 ., 
c.> w. 
How brought JCommittee to which I Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
--------1-------------,-,-,-----, ---- ------1--1--1------ --------
Marsten, Stephen ......• 1 Return of money paid for land ..•....... I 25 
Marston, David .•...•.. ·1 Pension ••.... ·· ·•· · •·· · · · · · ·•· · · · ·· • ·12'2 
.Marston, John.......... Pension.... . . .. • • . . • . • . . . .. .. • . .. • . . . 2-2 
Mar~ton, Ward, and Restoration to marine corps............ 30 
others. 
Marston, Ward..... • ... 
Marten 1 Pierre, heirs of. 
Martemeu, John ..... . 
Martenieu, John ...... .. 
Martha, schooner, own-
ers of, and others. 
Martha , schooner, own-
ers and crew of. 
Martha, buque, owners 
of. 
Martin, David . ......... . 
Martin, Ennalls, widow 
or. 
Martin, Ellen, relative 
of Francis Martin. 
Martin , Andrew ....... . 
Martin, Richard ........ . 
Arrears of pay as an officer in the marine 31 
corps. 
Confirmation of title to land ............ 125 
Correction of error in land entry.. . . . . . . 22 
Correction of error in land entry ........ 23 
Fishing bounty....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 27 
Fishing bounty....... .. ., .. . .. . .. .. .. 27 
New register for their ve,sel..... • . . . . 33 
Pension . .............................. 18 
Continuation to her of her late hus- 23 
band's pension. 
Commutation pay........ . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 33 
CompPnsation for revolutionary services. 23 
Pension ........•.....••............... 24 
Martin, Thomas ..•.... · 1 Reimbursement of costs in a suit against 125 
him for violating revenue laws. 
Mortin, Thomas, aclmin- P.iy as captain in Virginia continental 32 
istrator of. line in revo lutionary war. 
M11rtin, Zadoc.... • • . . . • Pre-emption right..... . ........... . . . . 26 
Martin, Frnn9ois, and 
OlhCr!4. 
Mnrlin, Proncis .....•••. 
Mnrtln , l<'r11nci1 . ....... . 
M11r111, , John , 111111 otlwn. 
Confirmation of land title ............... I 26 
Comprnsntion for extra services in the 1 26 
rPvt-anuc~ t,()rvicc . 
A!l<litio11nl pay for naval Rcrvicc in Scm- 30 
lnolr w1tr . 
Ou11qw11~11tinn fnr damni.:Ps donr to 17 
prnpt•rty hy U11itl'll St11tc11 trOOfl8 in 
111"1 wnr. 
3 I House bill ... I Priv.Land Claims; I No amendment..1 ...... 1 245 
discharged, and 
to Public Lands. 
1 I House bill. ··1 Pensions .•.. ······1 No amenrlment..1····· 1 460 
1 Petit~ou . . . . . Pensions .. _. •.......•••..•••.•••.•...•.•....•.... 
2 Peut10n ..... Naval Affairs .................................. . 
Petition .•... 
:J I Petition .... · 1 Priv. Land Claims.
1
..... . ........ .. 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ....................... . 





3 House bill... Commerce • . . . . . . . Adverse...... • . . . 49 2:!7 
3 I House bill ... l Commerce ......... I Adverse .......... I 47 I 390 
House bill ... , ......••..•...•..... 656 
1 \ Petition .... · \ Pensions ......... . 
2 Petition . . . . . P ensions •....•.... 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill .............. I 82 I 186 
2 \ Petition ..... , Pensions .•.•....... I ................ " I· .... · 
1 House bill.... Pensions.......... No amendment ........ I 211 
2 Petition ..•.. CommP.rce .•.....•. 
PP.tition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... , ................. . 
Passed •...••.•.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
In def. postponed. . • . . . . • • • . . . • . . . • ••••• 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ,'.\'pp;~p,:i~·t;~~ ... ~~t .. ~f 
March 3, 1849 . 
Laid on the table ..•....••....•...••..•.•• 
Discharged ••....••..•.•.•...•...•.•• .••• 
. o/s~i-;;rg·P.·c:i : : : : : : 1 · L~;;~· 1~ ~;tti;cir'a:~·.:::: 
lndef. postponed .....•.............•.•..• 
In def. postponed. 
Passed •... , •.••. I Approved Jan. 25, 1855. 
Discharged •..... 1 Leave to withdraw •••. 
Recommitted •••. , ....•...•......•.••.•..• 
·i>~s~~a':::: :: : : : : 1 ·xp;;~~~a·i~;1·d 2s; iB:36·. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............ .. 
House bill .... l Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment. 
20G I 2031 Passed •...•.•... 
1
...... . . . . . ........... . 
9:! Passed • . . . • . . . . . Approved July :.?0, 184.0. 
Petitiou ..... I Naval Affairs ...... Discharged •...•. 
1 I Petition····· \ Navul Affairs ...... \ Adverse .......... 1146 













1'1ortill 1 Jolin, nud others., ColllJ'U' Uqutiou (h1· tlnnu1grn,,, c.Jon o to 
property IJy U11it1.:: d ~ tntcs troops in 
Inst war. 
2 I P etitio n ..... I Claims ... . ....... .t Bllt .•••••••••••• • I •••••• I 27 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Martin, John .......... . 
Martin, John .... , ...••. 
l\1anin, John ......... .. 
Martin, John . •......... 
Martin, John .......... . 
Martin, John .•......... 
Martin, John .......... . 
Martin, John ......... . 
Martin, John L., and W. 
.B. Keene. 
Martin, John P., widow 
of. 
Martiu, John P., widow 
of. 
Martin, John P., widow 
of. 
Martin, Joseph, and 
others. 
Martin, Joseph J ....•.• 
Manin, '.\1,u·y, widow of 
Robert Lindsay. 
Martin, Mary, widow of 
Robert Lindsay . 
Manin, 3d, Knott, and 
others. 
Martin, Arnold ......•... 
Martin & Cobb ........ . 
Martin, Edward, and 
others. 
Martin, Robert M .•.••.. 
Martin, Robert M .•.•..• 
Martin, Julia, sister of 
Luther. 
M artin , George . • .. . .... 
Martin, William L •.•••• 
Martin, William W .•• •.• 
Marvin, Benjamin •.••• • 
Marvin, William ...... , . 
Marvin, William •...•... 
Marvin, William ., ...... 
Marvin~ William ....••.. 
Mary, 1•·rancis G., and 
others, owners , of ship 
General Jackson. 
Mary and Hannah, sch'r, 
ow11ers of. 
Pension ............................... 26 
l'ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Pension .••••...••.•.•.....•...•...•.• 28 
Pension .........•.............•...... 28 
Pension .•.........•..•..•......•..•.•. 2d 
Pension .........••••••..•...••.....••. 29 
;:~:!~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: ~~ 
Permission to purchase certain land . . . 22 
Compensation for services and sacrifices :)3 
of her late husband. 
Compensation for services and sacrifices 23 
of her late husband. 
Compensation for services and sacrifices 28 
of her late husband. 
To enter certain land in satisfaction of 18 
a grant from Georgia in 1786. 
Pension ..•.....••.......• . .......•... 27 
Remuneration for a slave captured by 3~ 
the British during the war of 1812. 
Remun eration for a slave captured by 33 
the British during the war of 1812. 
Fishing bounty ......................... 27 
(See Martin, 3d, Knott and others) ..... 
Indemnity for alleged illegal seizure of 
goods. 
29 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 129 
to 1800. 
Bounty-land....... • • • • . • . . • . . • • • . • • . . • 30 
Bounty lanri. .......••.......•..•.... · · 30 
Pension ............•...........•...... 30 
Pension •••••.••.....••....•...••.• , .• · 130 
Pension .....••.•••••.......•.•••...... 32 
Change of name of steamer " Fanny 33 
Fern." 
Compensation for services and sacrifices 31 
in the revolutionary war. 
i .~.~:~~:~~.: ::: : -~~.~.=?~.:::: ::: : : : : : .;~~;~~~·::::: :: :: .. ~?~. :::::: .~?:.~~ti:::::::: i~~~~:t~ ;i:t~:i;;~:.:::: 
1 Petition . • • . . Pensions........... Adverse......... 287 • • • • • • Agreed to ..•.••..•.•......•........ .. •••• 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • . • . • . • • . • . . . . • • . • .. . • . • . . . . • • • • • . • . • • . . . . . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
l Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . • • • • . Leave to withdraw •••• 
2 Petition . • . . . Pensions ...•....•..••.•.....•.•...•...•.•...••...... .•. .•.......••..••...••.......•.•..••• . 
1 Petition . . • . . Pensions . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . Disc barged .••••.....•..... , .......•.••.• 
2 House bill.... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. • . • . . . 24J Passed........... Approved Jan. 28, 1833. 
Petition ••... I Pensions ..•••••.••. , ......••••••...•.. 
2 I Petition .••. , I Pensions •...•••.• • I • ••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••• l ••••••••••••••••••••l••••••••••••·•••••l•••••• l •••••• I•••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
House bill ... Public Lands ..•... No amendment •..•.•. , 
2 I· House bill ... Pensions .....•.••. No amendment •• ······ Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. .Bill ..••.••..•••. .. ... 
Petition .•... Foreign Relations .. Bill ......••.•... 345 
3 J House bill .•. Commerce .•••••. ,. No amendment •. 
· i:i~~~~~;1i; ·.·. I c~·~~~;~~::. :·.·.·.·.·. I:::::::::::::::::: 





Passed .......... , Approved May 24, 1824. 
Passed •..••.•••. Approved July 27, 1842, 
594 I P.tssed .••••••.•.. / Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
2 Pet1tt0n . • . . . Penswns....... . . . . Bill .•.•..... , • . . . 316 477 Passed • . • • • • . • • . • • . • • . •...•...• • .. • ••• 
l I Petition ..•.. , Pens\ons ..••.•...•• 
1 








.............. . ....... . 
2 Petition ..... Pensions; disch'd, . . . • • . • • . . • . . . •• • . . • • • • . • . . • . Discharged .••••• Leave to withdraw .•••• 
and to Naval Af-
fairs. 




.............. .. ....... . 
Petition •.•. , Pensions ...•.•••• , • . • . . • . . • . . . • . • . . . • . . • • . • . . • . . Discharged •..••.•...•• , .....••..•••.•... 
Pet'.t'.on . • . . . C:ommer<'e..... • • . . Bill ..•..•..••••••...• , . 670 Passed ••..•••••..•...••••• ...• •••...•••• 
Pet1t10n .•••. Rev. Claims .......••••••.•••••••.•••...•..•..•••.••• ,. • • •• •• •• ••• · •· ••• • •• · · · · · · · · •• · • •• •• 
Confirmation of land title •..•.•••••.•.. 
Confirmation of land title ..•....... , •..• 
Confirmation of land title •..•.•........ 
Confirmation of land title •..•..•..•.•.. 
Remission of duties on oil imported ..•.. 
29 1 1 I Petition .•••. 29 2 Petition ..•.. 
30 1 Petition .... . 
31 • • • . Petition .... . 
18 1 House bill .•. 
Priv. Land ()]aims.· 1 Bill ••••••.•..•.• 12381126 I ................ ·1 · ... · •, . .. .... ........ . 
Priv. Land Claims .. Bill.............. 85 111 Passed ••••••••........•.... •. •. , ....... . 
Priv. Land Claims. Bill . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • . 67 Passed •••••.•••••••••••..•.•.•....•••.• , 
P1;1blic Lands •.•••....••••.••••..•••.. , •••.••.•.....•... • • •. · •. •· •. · .•••• , .. • ... · • •, · • • • • · 
Ji'mance .• . • . . . • . . . No amendment.. • • • • .. 62 Passed........... Approved May 17, 1824. 






















How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
,"i\Inry Fronce~, schooner, I Fishing bounty ...............•. . 
owner anrl crew of. / 
28 1 I House bill ... ! Commerce •...•... I No amendment. 178 I Passed ••••.•••.• \ Approved June 15, 1844. 
Mary, fishing schooner, Fishing bounty .........•....•.••••••.. I 28 
own~rs of. 
.Mar) land, citizens of .... 
l\Iaryland, citizens of .... 
Maryland Insurance Co. 
amt others. 
l\Iarylanu Insurance Co. 
lliaryland and Baltimore 
Insurance Companies. 
l\1aryland, State of ..... . 
l\Iaryland, State of ..•... 
Maryland, agents State 
of, (see Benj. C. How-
ard and Wm. D. Mer-
rick.) 
Mason, Richworth, N. 
Seavy, anu D. Toby. 
Mason, Cornelius, wid-
ow of Alexander Ma-
son. 
Ind emnity for French spoliations prior 122 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 27 
to 1800. 
Payment of certificates of indemnity 24 
mute r the treaty with France, in an-
ticipation. 
Ind emnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Re-examination of accounts between 31 
United States and that State. 
Re-examination of accounts between 33 
United States and that State. 
Correction of erroneous construction of' I 33 
law authorizing the payment of mter-
est due the said State. 
:::::1:t. ~~~ ~~~~~~~.r~. ~~ ~~'.1~.~~~~ .~~.~: I :: 
Mason, A~hbel ...••••.. \ Bounty-land warrant ...•••••••.... •.. •. I 25 
lltaRo n, Jo~inh, & others 
l\t11Ru11, Jo,iiah , & others. 
M11<1111, Jn,111 11, & otllor11. 
J\111 '""• l ,111111111 111 ., h lJITN 
Ill. 
• 
Reimbursement of C03ts and damagos in 19 
dcfrnding suit instituted by U. States. 
R,i imbursemcnt of COdtS and damal(es in 19 
defending Huit rnstitutod lly U. S tates. 
ReimllurHc mtnt or COijtS ancl damages in 20 
dt•fr111ling suit instituted by U. Statos. 
Co111m11tnti1111 pny •..•.•.••.•.•..•...••• 33 
21 Petition •.••. , Commerce .••..•••. , .................. , ...... 1 ...... , ................. ·1 ...................... .. 
2 Memorial..... . • . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . • . • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Laid on the table. .. .. .. • ............... . 
31 Petition .•.. · 1 Foreign Relations. · 1... .. ........... · 1 ...... I ..... · 1 .................. , ...................... .. 
2 Petition . • • . . Judiciary ..••..•...•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
2 I l\'lemorial. ... ! Select ............. 1 .................. 1 .... .. 
Memorial .... I Select .•••.•••.•••. I Bill ............ . 44 





Bill .. • .. .. .. Finance . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. • .. ...... .. 
Memorial .... ! Finance ........... ! Bill ............. ! 189 
2 House bill .• ·1 Naval Affairs ...... \ No amendment •• 
1 
.... .. 
House bill ... P ensions .......... No amendment ..... .. 
3 I House bill .... I Priv. Land ClaimR; I No amendment •. 1 •••••• 
disch 'd; Public 
Lands; disch'd; 
Rev. Claims. 
1 I House bill ... \ Judicia ry .......... ! No amendment.., ..... . 




Discharged •••••• 1. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
305 I Passed .•.•••.•.. 1 ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 
1251 Passed ........ "I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 




P assed •••••••••. \ Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
House bill ... \ Finance ........... \ No amendment .. \ ...... \ 30 I Passed .......... J Approved Apri13, 1828 .. 















l\lnson, Mnrin, widow of 
l\lilo. 
l\1asou, Richard B .•••••. 
l\Iason, Richard B ....... 
Mason, Richard B ....••. 
Mason, Richard B., heirs 
of. 
Mason, Richard B., heiri 
of. 
Mason, James W., wid-
ow and administrator 
of. 
Mason, James W., rep-
resentatives of, and 
others. 
l\1ason, J. W., represen-
tatives of, and others. 
Mason, Deborah, widow 
of Jonathan. 
Mason, John ........•... 
Mason, John ..•.•••.•••. 
Mason, John, executors 
of. 
Mass, Charles L., and 
others. (See Joseph 
Clements.) 
Massachusetts, State of. 
Massachusetts, State of. 
Massachusetts, State of. 
Massachusetts, State of. 
Massachusetts, State of. 
Massachusetts, State of. 
Massachusetts, State of .. 
Massachusetts & Maine, 
States of. 
Arrears of pay and money advanced for f 31 
public purposes. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by fail - 25 
ure of government to receive timber 
agreeably to contract. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by fail- I 26 
ure of government to receive timber 
agreeably to contract. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by fail- I 26 
ure of government to receive timber 
agreeably to contract. 
Compensation for damages to property I 32 
by the destruction of the Long Bridge 
at Washington, D. C. 
Certain allowances in the settlement of 133 
his accounts. 
Confirmation of title to land in Louisi- 27 
ana. 
Confirmation of title to land in Louisi- I 30 
ana. 
Confirrnat10n of title to a tract of land in 1 31 
Louisiana. 
Pension ........••..•••••••••••. , • . • • • . 28 
Compensation for certain cannon manu- 30 
factured for the navy. 
Compensation for certain cannon manu- 31 
factured for the navy. 
Comp<msation for certain cannon manu- 31 
factured for the navy. 
Remnneration for land, of which they 32 
were deprived under an Indian treaty. 
Payment of balance due for disburse- 27 
ments during war with Great Britain. 
Payme11t of balance due for disburse- 27 
ments during war with Great Rritain. 
Payment of balance due for disburse- 28 
ments during war with Great Britain. 
Payment of balance due for di sburse- 2~ 
men ts during war with Great Britain. 
Payment of balance due for disburse- 33 
ments during war with G,eat Britain. 
Remuneration for lands conveyed under 31 
the treaty between th e United States 
and Great Britain of August 9, 1842. 
Remuneration for lands conveyed un- I 33 
der treaty between th e United States 
and Great Britain, of August !J, l!:142. 
Payment of balance for disbursements I 32 











Petition •••.• Naval Affairs •••••• Adverse ............... . 
Documents .. I Claims; discllar'd, I Adverse ......... I 489 
and to Naval Af-
fairs. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ..... I Adverse .......... , .... .. 
Petition .••.. I Claims .•.•••.•• . •. 
Petition .•.• ·1 Military Affairs .... I Bill ........... . . · 1174 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ........................ . 
Memorial .... l Priv. Land Claims., .................. , ..... . 
Memorial ..... l Priv. Land Claims., •••••.•••••••••.•• 17 
Petition .•••. I Pensions •••.•••••• , ••.•••••.••••••••• 
Petition .••.. I Na val Affairs •..••. , .•••••.•••••••••• • 
Petition .•••• I Claims •••••.••.••• 
Petition .••.• Claims •••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••. 
21 Senate bill._ .. Military Affairs ••.. No amendment •• ...... 
3 Senate bill ... Military Affairs .••. Adverse .......... 
2 
Senate bill, .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. . ...... 
Senate bill & I Military Affairs ••• · 1 No amendment." I " .... document. 
Res. of legis- Finance ..•.•••••••.. · •• ;. • • • • • • • • • . . • •• • •• 
lature. 
Documents.. Judiciary ................................. · 
Bill & clocs .. l Judiciary .......... 
Resolution •. I Military Affairs .... / .................. , .. · ... . 
Discharged ....... 
1 
........ ., ............ .. 
Laid on the table. MS. rep't, May 2, 1838. 
Agreed to; recon-
sidered; laid 
on the table. 
285 I Pabsed ........ . Approved Mar. 2, 1855 .. 
Discharged ••.••. , • • • • • • .• • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • 





Passed ......... . 
Passed ......... . 
Leave to withdraw ••.• 
4 I Laid on the table., ....................... . 
29 I Passed .... • 
• . • • . . , Discharged •••••• 1 ••••••••••••• , •••• , •••• • 

















lnlm11111 . No1ure or object of claim. ~ 
, i 
0 
{n-'"achuscu s & Moine, Remun eration for lnnds con,·eyed under I 32 
Srnres ot: I treaty betwee n Uie United States and 
Great Britain , of Augu , t 9. 1842. 
.tUa,~achusctts, citize ns Indemnity for French spoliations prior 1 27 
of. to 1800. 
Mn.,~achusetts, J. Thom· Indemnity fo r French spoliations prior 28 
a ~ a nd others, citizens to J 800. 
or. 
Massachusetts, dis tric t Increase of compensation ..•••.••.••••• I 33 
judge of. 
1\1 1s~engill , J . and T .•••. 
Matisey, Uharle;, jr ...... . 
Massey, Charl es, jr ...... 
Massey, Upshaw ••••••.. 
Massey & James •••••••• 
Massey&. James ...••••. 
l'ifa.ssey & James .•..•.•• 
Massey & Eyre ......... 
Massey, Fanny, widow 
ot Ilenry. 
l'ilassias, A. A ..... .... .. 
l'ilassias, A. A ..•..•.•••. 
Massie, J ohn w., survi-
ving pnrtnrr of J. W. 
M!IHHII' & Co., of Alex-
n1Hlria. 
Ma~ij ll', J ohn 'N. exec-
utors or. 
M11•1101Pttc, Vincent. ••.. 
MIi i!' ·)', 0 l'Ofjll' It. 11 11(\ 
.l 11••· 11h , l l' (lrt'1i' ll lll 
1lv1•• 111. 
Re.examination of th eir claim to land • . 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 32 
to 1800. 
Pre-emption to certain land. • • . • . • . • • . • 20 
Right of pre-emption to !antis in Mis· 20 
souri. 
Right of pre-emption to lands in Mis- 25 
souri. 
Right of pre.emption to lands in Mis- 26 
souri. 
Return of excess of duties paid .. , ...... _27 
Pension ••...•••••••.•.•..•••.••..•••• 28 
Ind emnity for liabilities incnrred at 22 
Amelia island. 
Indemnity for liabilities incurred at 22 
Am elia island. 
Comp ,•n sation for hardware furnished 25 
tlw United Statr~. 
Compr mntion for hardware furnished 127 
th <' U111ted States. 
011qwn,atio11 for services as clerk to 25 
tlH· q11 a rtrrmastcr o! marin es. 
I 1111t•1111tit y !'or I•'re nch spoli ations prior 29 
to LBOO. 
. I I ~ 5 
:: Ilow brought Committee to which Nature of report. o ""' 
·;; before the I n,forred. I . ~ 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Documents .. ! Judiciary .. ....... . I ••••••••••••••••• . I •••••• 1 .. • •••I·•••·••·••·••••••• 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • · 
3 I l\'lemorial ••. ! .................... 1 •••••••••••• , ••• . • I •••••• 1 •••••• 1 Laid on the table.1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P etition and I Foreign Relations •. 1 ••••••••••.••••••• 1., ••• •I.••,•• I•., ••••• •. • • •••••• I •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
resolution. 
Bill . ........ Judiciary.. ... . • .. .. •• •• ... ... •• • • • . •••••• 25~ ......................................... . 
Rouse bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment.. •• • • • • 347 Passed ••• •• ••••• Approved May 31, 1832. 
~::::~!:: :: ::::::: :: :: :: :::::: :::::: :: ::: : :: ·::: :::::: :: ::: . :::::: ::::: · :::: :: :::: :: :·. :::: :: : : ::: : :::: 
2 I Petit10n ••••• , Public Lands ••• ,.· 1 · ..• ,. • • • • • • · • · · • · 1 · • · • • · 
1 Memorial • • . Public Lands...... • ••••••••••••••••.••••. "· • • • • 
1 
• Di~~i;;rg~d '. '.::: '. I:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
3 I Senate bilt. .. l Public Lands •••••• ! No amendment •• \·· ····1 7891 Passed_ •••• ······ \ Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition. • • • • Public Lands...... . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . • Discharged •••••••••••••..••• .• •••••••••• 
2 I House bill .•. I Commerce ......... I Adverse ••••••••• I 251 
Petitwn ..... I Pensions ........... 1 Adverse .......... I 343 
97 I Indef. postponed.
1 
....................... . 
Agreed to .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs .... 
2 I House bill ... I Judiciary .......... 1 No amendment . 1 ...... 1 252 I Passed •••••••••• 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
3 I Petition ••••• , ••••••••••••• , ••••• Laid on the table. 1 ....................... . 
2 I retition .••.. I Claims •.• ...• ••..• 1 •••.•••••••••••••• 1 ••••• • I • • • • • I Discharged •.• ••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 I House bill ... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendm ent .. , ...... 421 













:Masters, H enry, h e irs of. 
J\fn~tN~o n, Par rick ..... . 
1\Iastcrson, Plltri ck •.•... 
Masterson, Patrick ..... . 
i\Iasicrson, Patrick . .... . 
Ma,ti.n, J eremiah, heirs 
of. 
Matheny, William .•••. .. 
l\Iatheny, William ...... . 
Mather, Thomas W., & 
William R. Glover. 
Mather, Thomas W., & 
William R. Glover. 
l\Iathias, Marshal A ..•... 
Mathias, Marshal A ..... . 
Mathias, Marshal A ..• ... 
Mathiot, Ruth, widow of 
George. 
Matlock, R. C,, for heirs 
of John Chalmers. 
Matson, Abraham V .. .. 
Mat~on, Enoch. , .••... 
Matson, Richard .••.••.. 
Matson, Richard ..•.•••• 
Matson, Richard •••••••• 
Matteson, John .•...••.. 
Matteson, Joel A., and 
Hardin Bigelow. 
Mathews, ~ ally J ...••... 
Mathews, Sally J . ••••••. 
Matthews, John , •.. , ••. 
Matthews, William B., 
trustee of L. Muse. 
Confirmation of land Litl e..... . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Pc 11 ~ion ....•.......................... 27 
P ension ....•....•...•...........•..... 28 
Pension ............................. 29 
Pens.ion ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
ludcnmity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Pension ..•.......•.•........•......... 21 
Pension •. . .... ........ . ........... •... 22 
Indemnity for property seized and con- :J3 
fi scated by government of Mexico. 
Settlement of their ac ~ounts for carry- 33 
ing the mail under a c :mtract with 
the Post Office Department. 
Indem11ity for Joss of schooner wrecked I 25 
while transporting provisions for the 
United States. 
indemnity for Joss of schooner wrecked I 25 
while transporting provisions for the 
United States. 
Indemnity for loss of schooner wrecked I 26 
while transporting provisions for the 
United States. 
Pension .....•.. . •. ... •..•..•....••... . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
Relief, not being able to obtain benefit of 
act relating to debtors, in consequence 
of the absence of the judge. 
Authority to change entry of land .• , , .. 
Retu111 of money paid on land surren-
dered to the United States. 
Permission to change location of grant 
of land. 
Payment for horse lost in Indian war 
on the Upper Missis&ippi. 
Exemption from imprisonment on judg-









Indemnity for seizure and detention of 128 
railroad iron. 
C,1mpen~ation for the services of her 32 
late hu,band as a clerk in the Treasury 
Department. 
Compensation for the services of her I 33 
late husband as a clerk in the Treasury 
Department. 
Change of location of a confirmed Span- 1 19 
ish grant. 
Repayment of money erroneously paid 21 
into the Treasury. 
1 Petition ..... 
3 House bill •. 
1 House bill .. 
1 House bill .. . 
1 Memorial ... . 
2 Memorial •... 
Priv. Land Claims.. Bill . • • . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . 86 Passed .... , .... ·1 Approved Jun e 30, 1834. 
i~~::~~~: : : : : : : : : : : 1~~:;.:: ·.:::: : : : : : : : : : : z~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Pen~ions • . . . • . . . . . No amendment.. . . . . . . 334 Passed.... • . . . . . Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
P ensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged •.........•................... 
Select. ......•....•. ...•. •.•. •··· •··· ····· · ····· · ···· ···· •··· •···· · ·•·· •· ·· •· ·· •· ·· ···· ···· 
2 j House bill .. ·1 Pensions ....•.... ·1 Amendment ..•.•. 
1 House bill. . . Pens!ons •• .. : . . . . . Amendment ... ... 
1 
..... . 
Pet1t10n . . . . . Foreign Relat10ns. . . • . . . • . • . • • . • • . • . . 536 
Memorial. •.. P. Of. & P. Roads ... ............... . 
2 I Petition . . . I Claims ............ , ................. . 
3 Petition .•••. / Claims •...•.•.••.. , . • • • • • • . •.....••. 
31 House bill ... , PeMions ..... ..... , No amendment .. ... ... 
2 Memonal.... Select ............. Bill .•.•.••.•.••.. 144 
1 Petition . .. . . Judiciary .......... Bill. ...•.•...•.•. 
3 House bill .•. Public Lands ••.• • . No amendment. . ...... 
1 Senate bill .•. Public Lands •••••. Amendment •.••.. ...... 
1 Petition ..... Public Lauds ..••.. Bill .••••••..•••• . ... ~ . 
1 Petition ..••. Claims .•...••••••. Adverse ..••••• ... 122 
1 House bill. .. ' Judiciary........... No amendment. . ...... 
Petition .•.• · 1 Finance .•. .•••.•.. 
1 
................. . 
Petition..... Claims . . . • . • . . . . . . Bill ............. . 191 










Amend't report- I Approved Mar 3, 1855 •• 
ed to bill H. R. 
594 ; agreed to. 
Discharged •••••.. , ..••••..•...••..•.•••... 
Discharged •..••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw .•• •• 
Passed ••.•.••... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
................. ························ 
Passed., .•••• , .. Approved April 22, 1824. 
Passed •...•.•... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Passed •••••...•. Approved May 7, 182-..l. 
Passed •••.•.•... Approved Mar. 31, 1826. 
Agreed to .••••.•. ........................ 
Laid on table .•... ························ 
Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw .... 
Passed ••••••••.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ·,,, •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• •• ••••••••• •I •••••• 1 ••••• ·I ••••• •••• , ••••••• , 1 Leave to withdraw •..• 
Petition ••.. · 1 Public Lands •••• • 1 Bill •..•.•.•.••. · 1 · ... · · 
Petition . • . . . Judiciary,. . • • • . • . . Bill ..••••••••• , . . • •.••• 162 
















l\lntthe\\~, \\"illi:tm n., 
tru,we of L. Mu~c. 
l\Iattlu·w~, Thomas, 
t'~t'('U[Or oC 
Mnuhe\\ il, Arthur .••..•. 
l\lnulu:w.,;, Arthu-..... .. 




Matthews, Charles r;., 
Charles Wood, and 
James llnll. 
Matthews, Charles S., 








?ililttingly, George .•..... 
Mattingly, George ...... . 
Mattingly, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. I/= ._ C ~f , -~ 
0 "' C) U2 
HO\Y brought 'Committee to wbie!:il Nature of report. 








How dioposed of 
in the ::Senate. 
Remarks. 
Repayment of money erroneou~ly paid 121 
into the treasury. 
2 I Petition .... I Judiciary ...••.•... I Bill .............. I ...... I 82 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
Commutation pay.... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . • . . . 24 
Pension .............................. · 125 
~~~~li~i~·;ii -,~'a·r~~;,·,; ·i~- ii~-~ 'or~;,-~·;,~· ~~ 
leged to have been lost. 
Indemnity for losses under a contract 30 
for marb!P. for the custom-house at 
New York. 
Indemnity for damages under a contract I 31 
for marble for the custom-house at 
New York. 
Indemnity for damages under a contract I 32 
for marble for the custom-house at 
New York. 
Compensation for services rendered by 23 
her late husband. 
Compensation for services rendered by 25 
her late husband. 
Vonfirmation of title to square of ground 33 
in the city of Washington. 
Confirmation of title to square of ground 33 
in the city of Washington. 
(See Peter Ilolcer, jr., and others.) ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... I 46 
J Petition . • . . . Pensions • . . . . . • . . . Adverse...... • . . . 110 
~ I Petition ..... , Pensions ......... · 1 ·,,., · .... · • ... • • • • 
2 Petit1011 . • • .. Public Lands...... Bill .............. I ...... I J 98 
2 I House bill ... I Claims .......... .. 235 
House bill .•. I Claims ........... . 236 
Agreed to .• , •.•. 
1 
....................... . 
Discharged • • • • . • . •....•.••.•••..•••••.•• 
Agreed to .•••••..•..•••..••..••.•••.•••.• 
Passed.......... Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
House bill .•. l Claims ........... 1 Amendment ...... 1 ...... 1 135 I Passed .......... ! Approved Jan. 25, 1853, 
2 I Petition .•... I Pensions .•• , .•.•••. , •.•...••..••..••.. , •••••. 1 •••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• , • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• , ••• 
2 I Petition ....• I Pensions .••••••••.. I .•....•.....•..... I ...... I ..•.. , I Discharged •••... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .... I District Columbia .. , ..... , ........... . 
House bill .. ,. I .................... I .................. I ...... I 414 I Passed........ • . I Approved Aug. 3. 1854. 
:Mattison, Lois ••••...... I Pension ............................... I 29 House bill ... I Pensions .......... I No amendment.. I ...... I 244 I Passed ........... I Approved Aug. 8, 1846 .. 
Mnulr. Rachel, heir nnd 




M1111rir1• 1 1'hro1lor1• W., 
. n•1m: ... 1•11tatiVl'K of. 
M .mry, ~nnmcl ~-, nnll 
. ollwn,. 
f\11::;.:r, ,\11111., tlllllithll'r 
fndemnity for French spoliations prior I 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliat10ns prior I 20 
t•l 1800. 
Equitnhlc settlement .of his accounts ... \24 
Con1pt'11~n1ion for n wharf destroyed 24 
wh11t1 occu11ird l.iy United States. 
1•,•1,Hlo11 . • • . . • • • . • .••••• , , • • • • • • • • • • • . ~5 
~ I Petition , •••. , •.•.•• , . •••. , •..••.. 
2 I Petition ••••. I Select ••••••••• , •• , I, ....••..•••• , •••. I 76 
Petition .••.. I Claims ••••..••••.. I Bill ••••••••••••• , 
2 I Petition ..... \ Commerce ..••. , •.. , ..•.•..••..•.••.•. 
2 I Petition •.... ro11sio11s •......... , ..••• , •••...•••••. 
Laid on table •... 
97 I Pass!'d •••....•. · 1 Approved July 2, 1836• 
Discharged • . . . . . . ••..•..•...•.•.•...•••• 














Maury, El iza, widow of f Pension , , ..• , , .••••. , , • • , , •. • • •, ••••. -121 
John M. Maury. 
Maury,Eliza., ••••••.•.. Pension .•••••.••.•..•••.••..•.. . , •... 28 
Maury, Ro,nnna ....... 
t;;;,,I Mauzy, Fayette, & Robt. 
~ G.Ward. 
~- Maverick, Samuel ...... 
c:/ Maverick, Samuel .••••. 
g Miu:well, Charles D .•••. 
• Maxwell, WiJliam •••.•. 
~ Maxwell, William ..... . 
I 
Maxwell, William, heir 
of Josiah Maxwell. 
Maxwell, David H ...... 
C7l Maxwell, F., register, J. 
m A. Langlois, receiver, 
and Jacob Feaman, 
late register of land 
office at Kaskaskia, 
Illinois. 
Maxwell, Thomas .••••.• 
Maxwell, Hugh, and 




trix of James. 
Maxwell, James, heirs 
of. 
Pension .•..••••....•••••....•• , ••••••. 30 
To be crediterl with a certain amount 33 
on judgment against them. 
Extension to him of act passed for re- 21 
lief of purchasers of puhlic lands. 
Extension to him of act passed for re- 22 
lief of purchasers of public lands. 
Pay for acting as surgeon in the navy •• ,. 32 
Peusion..................... •• . . •• . . • . 14 
Cancellation of a judgment against him· I 31 
Commutation pay ..................... 31 
Compensation for services as surgeon 125 
during late war. 
Allowance of corumissions on entries of 31 
military land warrants. 
Pension.,,, •••...•..••••••••.•...•..•. 25 
Indemnity for losses by failure of gov- 25 
emment to fulfil a contract. 
Bounty land, •.•• , • , • • • • . • • • . . . • • • • • • . 25 
Commutation pay...... • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • . 29 
Commutation pay . ..... • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • 30 
Memorial ... I Naval Aii'airs ...... 
Naval Affairs. 
.. .... , ................ .. ...... , .. .. .. ... _ ... ........... . 
... .. ...... ! ...................................... .. Petition ••.. · 1 Pensions ; dis., & to 
1 
................ .. 
!J I Petitiolll,.... Pensions..... .. .. .. Adverse ....... .. 300 
I •• i34 · 1 • Pas·s~d:::::: : : : : 1 · x;p;~;;d. M~;,· io,' iss·4·. • House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... , ..... 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition . .... I Public Lands ...... , ..... Discharged . , .... • 1 .......... • • .......... .. 
2 








... . .............. 
1 
........ .. ............. . 
House bill .... Pensions .......... No amenrlment .............. Passed .... . .... . Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
House bill .... Judiciary.......... No amendment.. .. .. . . 355 Passed, .......... Approved Aug. 12, 1850, 
Petition ••• ,. Rev. Claims....... •. . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . . •• • • • • . . . • • • Discharged ••••••••..•.••••.•..••.••• ••. 
2 House bill .. ,, Claims ············1· No amendment .. , ...... 
Petition..... Public Lands...... Bill .•••• ,, ••••••. 
21 House bill ... Pensions ........... Adverse .......... ••••o• 
2 Petition .••.. Claims ............ Adverse .•••.•.•. 
3 House bill • •• Rev. Claims .••••.• No amendment .. 
Petition .•••• Rev. Claims • •.•... Adverse •••.•••.. 394 
2 I•••••••••••••••••••,,,,•••••• ••••••I•••••••••••••• ••••I•••••• 
67 
62 
Passed •••• ••·•··1 Approved April 6, 1838 •• 
Passed • • • • • • • • • • See "An act to make 
land warrants assign-
able, and for other 
purpose~" approved 
March 2:i, 11152. 
709 , •••• •••••• •••••••• 
Agi'eed to ........ 
775 Passed .•••••••.• , I Approved Mar. 31 1839. 
Le.ave to withdraw ••••• 
May, B. H., and others .. Payment of certain bonds of State of 
Texas. 33 I •• ,. I Memorial .. . . I Finance, •••••••••. , •••• ,• ••• , •• •••••.,·•••·· 
May,Henry ..... , ...•••. 
May, Hugh •••••..••.•.. 
May, Samuel .•..... ,, •• 
May, Samuel. •••.•.•. . . 
May, John F., of Vir-
ginia. 
May,James .•••••••••••• 
May, James .......... .. 
May, James ........... . 
(See William A. Slacum) ...•••.•••.•.•. 
Reimbursement of expenses of suit in-
stituted by a recruit liberated by 
habeas corpus. 
r~ 1 •• i · 1 • i>~·titi~;;::::: 1 • s~·d: 'di ·,j,~~~~~~;:; 
and with his rep. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 
enemy during last war. 
21 I 2 I Petition ..... I Cl~~I~~~~~1•8~ ....... 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 122 
enemy during last war. 
Land scrip in lieu of Virginia land war- 25 
rant. 
Compensation for injuries to property 
by United States troops during late 
war. 
C0mpensation for services as marshal 
of Territory of Michigan. 
Compensation for services as marshal 




Petition • •... Claims •••••••.••.• 
2 I Petition ••••. Rev. Claims ....... 
House bill ... Claims •••••••••••• 
House bill ... Judiciary ........... 
2 I House bill ... Judiciary .......... 
Bill .............. ...... 100 
.................. ...... .. .... 
No amendment .. ...... 16 
r 
No amendment •. ...... 231 
No amendment •• ...... 291 
· iii~~i1~~g~;i, · ·a·~ d · 1 '. : ; ; ; ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
referred to Sec. 
of War. 
Passed .•.• . •••. Approved July 14, 1832. 
.................. ........................ 
Passed .......... Approved May 1, 1822 .. 
.... ············· ••••••• , •• ,0,.,, ••••••• 
















Mny, J nmcs, heirs nnd 
representatives of. 
Mny, Stephen ......... .. 
May, Reynolds ••••• , •.. 
May, Ware S., heir of ... 
Mayfield, Micajah ••••.. 
Mayfield, Catharine .•.•. 
Mayfield, George ....•••• 
Mayfield, George ....... . 
Mayfield, George •.•••••• 
Mayfield, George .••••••• 
Mayfield, George ..•••••• 
Mayfield, George •.•••••• 
Mayfield, George ••••••. 
Mayhew, Thaddeus .... 
Mayhew, Thaddeus •• .•. 
Mayhew Thaddeus .••.. 
Mnync, E ...•. . ..••••••• 
~foyo. G1'org1', rcpre-
111• 11t1ll j Vt'H Of, 
Mayo, (:Poq,:11, rcpro-
1w ntn1 ivo" oJ'. 
Mnyn, llnhnl, r1•proKP nl 
llllVt! of (J1 •11r1,t11. 
Mnyu, ltoht•1 t I n 11Ho1u-ut 
llllV• ,.1 OtHll~H. 
.ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nnture or object of claim. "'I · "° C "' 0 ~ ·cc 
C "' 0 CJ o rn 
I • 
How brought I Committee to which, Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Confirmation of title to certain land •.. · 1 27 
Reimbursement of costs and expenses 29 
of suit paid as surety for delinquent 
postmaster. 
2 I House bill ••. I Public Lands ...... I Amendment ...... \ ...... 1 333 I Passed •••••••••• \ Approved Aug. 31, 1842. 
Release from the payment of a certain 30 
judgment. 
Allowance of three months' extra pay 32 
as s urgeon in the Mexican war. 
Pension ...........•.•••...•. . •.•••••. 21 
Relief as widow of a soldier i11 late war. 25 
Confirmation of grant of land made to 16 
him by C·eek Indians. 
Confirmation of grant of land made to 2~ 
him by Creek Indians. 
For land in lieu of that granted by act 27 
of January 30, 1833. 
For extension of time for entry of cer- 27 
tain lands. 
Patent fnr certain lands not named in 29 
act of July 27, 1842, for his relief. 
Pension .••.•.• . ••..••••..•.•...••.•.•.. 27 
Confirmation of land title..... • . . . . . . • . . 28 
Indemnity for losses sustained during 15 
late w tr by invasion of the enemy. 
Indemnity for los5es sustained during 17 
late war by inv11sion of the enemy. 
Indemnity for losses sustained during 18 
late war by invasion of the cm•my. 
Reimburse ment of expenses incurred by 33 
Vnn Buren county, Iowa, for benefit 
of the llnitcd State~. 
CompPnsation fur se1vices in Post Office 27 
Depnr1nv nt. 
CornpenH,,tion for services in Post Office 28 
Dcpnrtm1·11t. 
Jo111po11 Mn tion for serviceij in Post Oflke 28 
D11p1trtn1<1111 . 
00t u111111 .. 1Ltl1111 for smvi<'utt it1 l:'oHt O11\co 28 
llt ,p1 u1u1t i11 t , 
Petition .•••. I Claims .•••••...••. , ...•••••••• , ••••• • 
Petition ••.•• I Judiciary •••.•••••. I Bill ............. . 47 I 111 I Passed .•••.•••••• I Approved May 31, 1848. 




House bill •.. · 1 Pensions .•.••••.. ,· 1 Amendment. ••• · 1" ... · 1 72 1 Passed • • • • • • • • 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Petition . • • • . Pensions • . . . • • • • • • Adverse......... • • • • • • • • • • • • Agreed to .••.••• , .••••••••••••••.••.••••• 




House bill .... l Public Lands •••••• ! No amendmen t •• 
House bill ••• Priv. Land Claims .. ~o amendment .. 
House bill •. I Public Lands .••••• I Amendment ...... 
House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment .. 
2 I House bill ... I Pensions .......... I No amendment .. 
l I Senate bill,.· I Priv. Land Claifns .
1 
.•••.. , .... , •••••• 
2 Petition • . • • . Claims ••••• , •• , •••....• , •••.•... , ... 
2 I House bill ... l Claims . ............ 1 No amend::1ent .. 
Petition .••.. I Claims . . .. • • •.••. I Bill .•.. , . ...... .. 
Petition •••.. Finance .•.•••••••. 
258 Passed •••••••••. Approved Jan. 30, 1833. 
125 Passed ••••• , •••. Approved July 27, 1842. 
783 Passed •••••••••. Approved Feb. 24, 1843. 
3 Passed •••••••••• Approved May 22, 1846. 
194 Passed •••••.•••• Approved July 27, 1842. 
187 
231 Laid on the table.
1 
..... , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . , 
71 Passed . • • • • . . • • . Approved May 4, 1824 •. 
3 I Petition • , ••. \ Claims • , , ••••••• , • \ ••••••••• , , , •••• , ·I· .... · I· ... ,· I Discharged •••••• 
Provided for i11 civil and 
diplomatic bill, app'd 
Aug. 4, 1854, 
• , , ••• , • , •••• , .................. 1 Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. , ......... • •• , , •.• 
2 I Poution ..... \ C..!lnin1s ••••• , •• , • , • , • •• , • , •••• , , , ••••• 
Discha1gotl ••••• • 1· ... , .................. . 














.Jtt:rn, •o, llobrrt1 ,·o ru·c.•sc nt- Con1pcnsntio11 for sc ,·vicc-s i n Post O ffi ce 29 
ntiv~ of GeorAe· DPpnrt1nc1,t. 
29 I Mayo, Robert. represent- Cornponsation for services in Post Office 
ativo of George. Department. 
Mnyn, George, represent- Compensation for services in Post Office 33 
atives of. Departmnnt. 
Mayo, Robert ••••••••••• Cc. rnpensation for preparing synoptical 29 I 
index. 
Mayo, William •••••••... Pension ....••.•••••...•..••••.•••••••. 33 
Mayrant, John .......... Prize-money..... . • • . . . • . . • . . . • . • ...•. 221 Mays, John ...••.. . .•... Compensation for horses stolen by In- 26 
dians in 1832. 
Mays, Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson Mays. 
Pension ...........•.............•..... 21 
Mays. Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson Mays. 
Five years' half-pay ..........••..•..... 23 I 
Mays, Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson Mays. 
Five years' half pay ... , ... , ............ 24 
M~rvJl\~~'!!:eth, mother Pension ..•••.•••••..•.•.••...••••..•.• 30 
Mays, Elizabeth, mother 
of Wilson. 
Pension, ......•.......••..•........... 30 I 
Mayson, James, heirs of. Bounty land for revolutionary services 24 
of their ancestor. 
Mayson, James, heirs of. Bounty land for revolutionary services 
of their .ancestor. 
26 
Mayson, James, heirs of. Bounty land for revolutionary services 27 
of their ancestor. 
Mayson, James, heirs of. Bounty land for revolutionary services .. ;n 
Mayson, James, heirs of. Compensation for military services...... 30 I 
Meachum, Simeon...... Arrears of pension ..•........•..•...... 23 
Mead, Jasper........... Extension to him of the provisions of tlte 21 
act for the relief of certain surviving 
officers and soldiers of the Revolution. 
Mead, Joseph ........... Pension .............................. 23 
Mead, Ezra .••.•••.••... Compensation for revolutionary services 23 
and sacrifices. 
Mead, Ezra, •....•..•... C,>mpensation for revolutionary services 24 
and sacrifices. 
Mead, Gabriel, & Co •... Reimbursement of certain duties , .•••.. 29 
Mead, Tooker, & Co .... Reimbursement of certain duties ....... 29 
Meade, Richard W ...... Payment of a debt due him by Spain •... 18 
Meade, Richard W.. . . . . Payment of a debt due him by Spain.... 19 
Meade, Richard W., ex- Payment of a debt due him by Spain .... 24 
ecutrix ot: 
Meade, Richard W., ex- Payment of a debt due him by Spain.... 24 
ecutrix of. 
Meade, Richard W., ex- Payment of a debt due him by Spain.,,, 25 
ecutrix of. 



















::~;;;:: : : : : : ~;:~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :~~~:~~:.::::.:: I 
4
~: •• ~~~ •• ~-~r·~:~ ·t~:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
l\femorial & P. Of. and P, Roads ................... 1 ..... , ................. , .... , ...... ...... , ........... . 
documents. I 
Documents... Finance... . • • ••• , , ••• , • , ••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • , • , ••• , • , • , , , • , • • •• , •• , ••.•••••••• , • •••• 
Hou;;e bill .. Pensions ........... No amendment .. I...... 276 Passeri .......... Approved Mar. 27, 18.54. 
Petition . .. . . Claims ................ : ............. 1...... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. ..................... . 
Documents... Indian Affairs ...........••. , ... , •••.• , ••.••. , • . • . . Disc:iarged •.•.• , .. , •.•.•••• , •. , .• · •• , , •.• 
House bill .... Naval Affairs .. ~ ... No amendment.. • . .. . 14 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 23, 1830. 
House !Jill .... Naval Aflhirs ...... No amendment .. !...... 557 ......................................... . 
House bill.... Naval Affairs...... No amendment. .I...... 111 PassP.d .......... Approved May 14, 1836. 
House b;ll •.. N,1val Affairs ••..•. No amendment .. 1 .'..... 60 ......................................... . 
House bill., .••.•••.••.• , •. , •.••.•.••• , ••.••.•• , , .• 1...... 60 Passed ••. , ••. , • • Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 
Petition. • . . . Rev. Claims ................... , . , , , •• 1 .....•.. , . . . Discharged ••••• , ••.• , .••••.•••••••••... , 
Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ........ , ....•••.•••.. , ••• , Discharged ...... 1 .... • ... • • .. • • .. • • • • • • .. 
••••••••••••••l•••••••••••••••••••• l• ••••••••••••••••• l ••••••l••••••I•"•••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw., ..• 
;;:~~ig1~a·1 : : :1 ·i;;: ci1~-i~;: ::::: :1 :: ::: : :::: :: :: :: : : I::::: :1:: :: : :1:::: :::: :: :: :: :: ::1-~-~~~~-t-~ ~~i-t~1·d·r~.~: :::: 
Huuse bill ... Pensions......... No amendment .. I...... 411. Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Petition.·.... Pens~ons ••.•••...• , •.. , ••.. , .... , .. • 1 · .... , . . . . . . Diticharged...... . . .................... , , • 
House bill., .. Pensions .. . . • .. . • . No amendment.. .. . • .. 442 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
:::;:::: : : : : : ::::::::·:::::: : . ~: : : : : : ~:::::::: ~: J::::: : : : : : : ~::::::;:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :·:::: ~:::::::::: · 
Petition . • • .. Finance .............................. 1 ................ -..................................... . 
Petition..... Finance ................. , ........... I 
Petition . • . . . Foreign Relations ..•...••..•...•. , ••• 40 1.::: : : 1 • .oi~~i;;rg~·ci,. 'a'~d. . s~·~ ·n~~·s:. N ~~: 'ii ·;~ct 
referred to Sec- 40. 
Petition ..•• · I Select. ........... · I Adverse ........ . 
Petition .••• , Foreign Relations.. Bill ..•••.. , • , •• , , 
retary of State. 
66 I " .... , Laid on the table .••••••.•. , •. , •••. , , ..••. 
236 165 Passed .. • • • • .. • • • ...................... , 
Senate bill... Foreign Relations.. Amendment ..... , I...... 31 Passed •.• , •• , • , , •• , • , • , • , •• , , •• , ••••• , •• 
Senate hill .• · 1 Foreign Relations. · 1 No amendment., 1 •• ,, • , 19 Passed • , • , • , , , • • 1 · ................ , ..... , 
















'J;1h11:1111. -r No,ure or object of claim . a: I s:: Q) 0 CJ> ";;J C: a, 
0 Q) 
o rn 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred, 
Senate. 
Q) 









l\fonde, R1chnrd lV., nJ-
mrnismuor ot: 
.!Uendc, Richard iv., ad-
ministrator of. 
.M ende, Richard W ..•..• 
Meade, l'ol. R. K., heirs 
of. 
Meade, Col. R K., heirs 
of. 
Meade, Col. R. K., heirs 
of. 
Meade, CoJ. R. K., heirs 
of. 
l!eade, :Richard K, heirs 
of. 
Meade, Richard K., heirs 
of. 
Meade, Richard K., heirs 
of. 
Meade, Everard, heir,, or. 
Meade, Everard, heirn of. 
Meade, Everard, heirs of. 
Meade, Everard, heirs of. 
Mende, Everard, heirs of. 
Mende, Everard, heirs of, 
Mende, Everard, heirs of. 
Mende, EvC'rard, heirs of. 
?ttt-ndf', Rvl'rnrd, heirs of 
M1•11<hi, l•!vl'rnrd, heirs of. 
Mt·<uto, ZPbulon ....... 
Jl.11'1Ult• 1 './.1•h11ln1t , •• , ••• , 
J\fo11,l1 1r, lr.ctwnnl ~ •.•••. 
M, ·11 11" ~ Ut11rk , 111111 
111h11rr , 
Payment of a debt due hiw by Spam •.. ,, 32 
Payment of a debt due him by Spain.... 33 
Allowance of expenses caused by the 32 
refusal of Com. Jones to allow him to 
take command of a United States 
vessel. 
Compensation for military services du- 24 
ring the Revolution. 
Compensation for military services du- 25 
ring the Revolution. 
Compensation for military services du- 26 
ing the Revolution. 
Compensation for mihtary services du- 27 
ring the Revolution. 
Compensation for 111ilitary services du- 31 
ring the revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay...... .. . • . • • • . • • • • . . . 33 
Commutation pay................ .. .. .. 33 
Commutation pay.... .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. 23 
Interest on commutation paid them .•• •• 23 
Interest on commutation paid them ... ., 24 
Interest on commutation paid them . . • . 24 
Interest on commutation paid them..... 25 
Interest on commutation paid them, •• •• 25 
Interest on commutation pald them ... ,, 26 
Interest on co1nmutation paid them ..... 27 
Dcprociatinn on comm11tntion certificates 32 
lntoreBt on commutation paid them ..... 33 
Pc11sio11 ••• ••• •••••••••••••• , ••• , ••••• • 29 
l' c 11 Hio11 •••••••••• ,, ••••••••••••••••••• 30 
lncroaso or pl' r\sion ............ , ...... 32 
ll.1·r1\y111011t of proceeds or schoon or 24 
l•,llznh<11 h, forfl'itcd for hro11ch of rcvc-
111111 l11Wtl, 
Memorial •.• I Foreign Relations.· 1 • ••••••••••••• , ••• 1 •••• , , 1 • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • 
Memorial .• , I Foreign Relations .. / Bill •••••• , •••••• 109 215 
Memorial .... / Naval Affairs ...... / Bill ............. j 5 127 
i 226 
292 I Passed ......... , 1 .... , • .......... • .. • .. • • 
Petition ·····1 Rev. Olaims ... .... . l Bill . ............ . 
\! I Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ... .... , .... .. 
397 249 
335 
Petition •••.• Re,,. Cla1rns ..•••. . 1 ••••••• ,,, •••••••• 
2 I Petition , .... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... , 378 I ...... I ;\grefld to ....... . 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Petition ..... 1 ................ ., •• j ................. j ...... j ...... j Laid on the table. 1,. ........ .,., ...... ,., .. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ..... .,. I Bill ............ .. 470 5~ 
l Ilouse bill., . 
2 Petition . •. 
1 Petition ••... 
2 Petit10n .• , , • 
1 Petition ..... 
2 Petition ••••• 
2 I Petition , •• , . 




Rev. Claims........ Amendment ...... ,. .. .. . 62 Passed .. .. .. • • .. Approved June 30, 1834. 
Rev. Claims • .,.... Adverse......... 89 .. .... ...... ., ,. .............................. .. 
Rev. Claims....... Adverse.......... 107 •• , • • Laid on tile table. , ••••• , • , , •.••• , ••• , , , •• 
Rev. Claims....... .• • . • . • • . . •. • • . • • . . • •• • . . . . • • . Oischargorl •••.•..•..••••••..••••.••••••• 
....... , , , , . . . . . . . . . . ........ ,, .. , . , , . . , . , , , . . . , , , , Laid on table.... . . . . . . . . . . . , .. , , ...... . 
Rev. Claims........ Adverse .. ,.,.,... 112 164 Rejected; recom- , ••.• , ••••• , •• , ••••••••• 
mitted; bill r1;1pld; 
passed. 
Rev. Claims ....•.. .. . , ........ ,,,,., .,.,,, ... ,,, ............•.......... , .. ,,, ..•. , ...... ,. 
Rev. Claims ... ,.... Adverse.......... 180 . • . • • • Agreed to,....... Leave to withdraw ...•• 
Jlev. Claims ...... , ................................. ., ....................... , ............ • 
Rev. Claims ....... Adverse .. .,.,.... 458 410 .......... , ............................. . 
Pensions........... Adverse ..•..••• , 324 • • • • • • Agreed to .••• , •• . ••..••••••.••••..••••••• 
······ ••• •····1······ ··•· ······ ,.,. ,, ,, ·••• ,.,, ,,, ... ····· · ······ ....... ,, .,,, ...... Leave to withdraw ... ,. 
Memorial.... Pensions •••• , • • . . . Adverse ...... ., •• , • , , , , .• ., • , •• •• • , •• , • • • • • .. • . MS. rep't, Feb. 17, 1853. 














Mcnns, John O., ••• . ••. , / Compensation for services as purser .• •• f 30 
M enns, J ohn o ......... . 
Means, John O . •••••• ••• 
Means, J ohn O .....•...• 
Means, John o., (see 
John O. Mears.) 
Mears, John O •••••••••• 
Meason, Mary, and Ann 
W. Butler, representa-
tives ofRich'd Butler. 
M eason, Mary, and Ann 
w. Butler, representa-
tives ofRich'd Butler. 
Mebane, John B., exec-
utors of. 
Mebane, John B., exec-
utors of. 
Mechlin, A. H., in behalf 
of officers and crew of 
U. S. schr. Sea Gull. 
Medina, Juan & Lorenzo 
Meeder, Edward S ...... 
Meeder, Edward S ..•... 
Meek, John .•.•....•.••. 
Meek, A.H., and others. 
Meeker, Hiram L . ..... . 
Meeker, Moses, and D. 
G. Bate~. 
Megee, William F., heirs 
of. 
Megginson, Wm., heirs 
of. 
Megginson, Wm., heirs 
of. 
Megginson, Wm., heirs 
of. 
Megginson, Wm., heirs of. 
Megginson, Wm., heirs of. 
Meiere, Julius ......... . 
Meier & Co., Adolphus .. 
Meier & Co., Adolphus .. 
Meigs, Return J ••••••••• 
Meigs, Phineas ..•.••••.. 
Meigs, Phineas .••••••.. 
Compensation for services as purser..... 31 
Compensation tor services as purser . . . . 32 
Compensation for servic es as purser..... 33 
Compensation for services as purser • . . • 33 
Compensation for services as purser. . . • 33 
Payment of balance due for advances 29 
made during tile revolutionary war. 
Payment of balance due for advances 33 
made during the revolutionary war. 
Authority to collect certain arrears of 118 
tax. 
Passage of an act supplementary to the 18 
act of April 22, 1824. 
Same provision for them as has beP.n 33 
madn in similar cases of vessels lost 
at sea. 
Cf)n firmation of their land titles..... . . . . 22 
Arrears and increase of pension ... . . . . • 21 
Arrears and increase of pension . • . . • . . . 22 
Indemnity for losses by Cumberland road 21 
passing through bis farm. 
Compensation for services as militia 25 
under General Wool in 1836. 
Compensation for removing obstructions 25 
from Delaware river. 
Reimbursement of excess of lead rent.. 30 
[ndemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest..... 23 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest..... 23 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest..... 24 
Seven years' half-pay, with intere~t..... 25 
Seveu years' half-pay, with interest ..•.. 26 
Allowances for quarters, furniture, and 31 
fuel. 
Return of certain duties ........... • • . . 31 
Return of certain rluties .............. .. 33 
Equitable settlement of his accounts as 17 
Indian agent. 
Compensation for house destroyed by 15 
thP enemy during late war. 
Compensation for house destroyed by 22 
the enemy during late war. 
Memorial & I Naval Aflairs ..... ·1 Bill ............. . 
1 
.... .. documents. 
MPmorial ... Naval Affairs ...... Joint resolution ..•..... 
Petition . .. . . Naval Affairs...... Bill.. .. .. .. • • . .. • 37 
"ii~i:i;~· iii1i::: ·N~~~i .Aff~i~;:::::: ·N~ -~~i~ct~~~t:: : ::: : : 
House bill .• ·I Naval Affairs ...... , No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
Petition .••.. Rev. Claims .••.••••...•••••••••••••.••••• , 
118 Passed •. . , •..••. 
481 .................. 1···· ................... . 132 Passed •••.••.•• . ......•...•...••••• ••.. • 
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . L eave to withdraw .•.•• 
175 Passed......... Approved Mar. I, 1854. 
175 Passed........... Approved Mar. 1, 1854. 
Petition • •... J Rev. Claims .•..•.. , ••..•.• , •••••.•.•• , .•.•.• 
House b~l. "I F'.nance .......... • 1 No amendment ... ! ..... ·1 491 Passed ••••••••• ·1 Ap~roved April 2-2, 1824. 
House bill .... Fmance . ...... ... • No amendment.. .. .. .. 214 Passed........... Approved May 19, 1824. 
Memorial. .. ! Naval Affairs ...... I Bm ............. , .... .. 663 Passed •••••••••• 
1 I House bill .... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. . • .. .. 125 Passed.......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
2 H.esolut(on ... Pens\ons ........... B~ll.... .... ...... 61 170 ........................................ .. 
1 Resolut10n... Pens10ns • • • • .. • • • . B11!...... • • • . • • • • • . . . . . 15 Passed • . . • .. • • • MS. rep., Dec . 22, 1831; 
approved July 9, 1832. 
Petition ..... Select on Roads & ......................... , ............................................. '. 
Canals. . 
2 I Petition . • • . • Military Affairs ••..••••••..•••.•••••.•.•••.• ~.... Discharged •• , • • ••• , •••.•• ..•• .•.••••••• 
;l Petition .•... J Commerce •••••••• , ••.••••.••.•••••.• 
2 Senate bill ... J Claims .......... .. 
Memorial ... J Select ........... . Bill ............ .. 
461_ 
44 I ' 101 
Discharged •••••• 
Petition .••.. J Rev. Claims .•..••• , ••.••••••••.•••••• Discharged •••••. 1 •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 , ............ .. 
Petition •..•. I Rev. Claims ........ I Bill ............. . 383 271 
1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims .................................................... .. 
2 \ Pet\t\on ..•. · 1 Rev. Cla~ms ....... · 1.· ................ · J " .... , .... "I Discharged ••••.. 
I'etition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse......... 214 ...... Agreed to ....... . 
House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment.. .... .. 104 
House bill. ··1 Commerce ..•..•••. , No amendment .. ! ...... , 177 
Petition . • • . . Claims... . . • • . • • . • . . • • • • • . • • . • • . • • . . • . • • • • • . ••••• · ni~~h~rg~·ci : : : : : : 
Petition ..... I Claims ............. I Adverse ......... . 149 Agreed to ........ 
Petition ..... I Claims •••• : • ...... , ...... . , •••••••• • •, .. • • • • 
Leave to withdraw ..... 














(;laimant. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
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C rn 
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How brought jCommittee to whicbl Nature of report. 
before tile referred. 
Senate. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Meigs, Phineas .• , .••••• , Compensation for house destroyed by 122 
the enr.my during late war. 
Meigs, Phineas . • • • • • • • Compensatinn for house destroyed by 24 
the e nemy during late war. 
Register fo r Russian ship Aiua...... . • . . 33 Meineke, Andrew J., & 
ChritiU:ln French. 
:l\1clcher, William, ad-
2 I Petition .•••• I Claims .......... .. 
P etition ..... I Claims ............. I Adverse ......... I 401 Discharged •••••• 1 •••••••••••••• , •• • • , , , , , 
Petition .... I Commerce .... . .... I Bill ............. I ...... I 577 I Passed ... , ...... I Approved Feb. 21, H355. 
ministrator of. 
l\Ielch er, , villiam, heirs 
of. 
Melchoir, Isaac, heirs & 
reprcsentaltves of. 
Meldrum, Wm.,heirs of. 
Meldrum, John S .••.••• 
Melhorn, David A ••• •••• 
Mellen, P eggy ......... . 
Mellen, George ..•••••.. 
Mell en, David ........ .. 
Mellbn, David . •.. .. •.... 
Mellen, David ..•..•.••.. 
Mellon, El iza A., widow 
of Capt. Mellon. 
Mellon , E liza A., widow 
of Chn rl es. 
Mellon , Eliza A., widow 
of Charl es. 
Mellon, E liza A., widow 
of Olrnrles . 
Melrose, Charles ....... . 
Mclro8<', Charles ....... . 
Molvill c>, David .•.• , ..•. 
Mt>lvillfl, l)uvld ........ . 
Indemnity for French spoliations p1ior 1 22 
to 1800. 
Indemnity fo r French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
To cancel a bond of indemnity in rela-
tion to c laim of Baron d'Utrick. 
16 
Payment of a balance due him .•••••••. I 25 
Indemnity for losses while sutler dur- 32 
ing the Mex ican war. 
[ndemnity fo r lo~s on contract to build a 32 
c ulvert in Washington city. 
Bounty-land warrant to which Alfred 17 
Stebbins would have been entitled . 
Arrears of pension . , •••• , , • . • . • . • . . • • • . 19 
P ension .... .....••••• •..• •...••.•••• . • 25 
Pension ............................... 25 
Pen~ion . •. •. ..•••• ••••....•....•.•• .. . 26 
Pension ...••••...•..•.•...•••••••••... 26 
Pension ..••••.•••••.•••• • • • • · • • · • • • • • • \ 30 
P ension ••..•••. .• ••••••••• , ••.•••••• ,. 30 
Pension • . .. . ........................ I 30 
Authority to conect a mistake in the 131 
en try of two b11unty-laml warrants. 
Authority to correct a mi~take in the 32 
entry of two bounty-land warrants. 
.Relil•f', having offered proposals more 18 
favomh lo Unin tho~tJ accepter! by the 
l>'il'Lh Auditor. 
HPm1111 Prntion for ex penses incurred us I 24 
wuighur llnd measurer. 
Petition .•... Laid on the table. ,., •••••• , • , • , • , ••••• , ••• 
Memorial .•. I Select .•••••••••••• I Bill, ••••••.•••••• 44 101 
House bill .... ! Claims ............ I No amendment .. ! ...... ! 57 I Passed ......... I Approved May 4, 1820, 
House bill ... I Finance .......... . I Amendment ••••• , ••• •.• 5 I Passed • , ••••• •.• I Approved April 6, 1838. 
Petition .•••• 
P etition ••••• I Claims , •••••••••• , I Adverse ••••••••• I 259 
House bill. ... I Public Lands, . •••• I No amendment •• , ..... . 
Laid on the table.
1 
......... , ............. . 
Agreed to .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 I Passed.......... Approved Feb. 4, 1822. 
21 Petition..... Pensions •••••••.•..•...•••••••••••••.••.•••.•.•. Discharged •..•.. Leave to withdraw ••••• 
2 House bill... Pensions • • • . • • . . .. Adverse.......... .. • • . . 560 ............................. . ........... . 
3 House bill ... Pen~ions • • • • . • • . • • Adverse......... • • • • .. 1015 ......................................... . 
1 Senate bill.. Pensions ...... .... No amendment.. 541 162 lndef. postponed . . ..••. •.•••......••••• •• 
l Petition . . . . . Pensions • • • • • • • • • • Adverse......... 391 . • • • • . Agreed to ..•• •••..••••••••••• •••• •••••••• 
Petition • • . • • P ensions ..• , • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • Discharged •••••.•••••••••••••.• • •••••••• 
House bill •• , I Pensions ••.•.•••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• , ••••• , 378 
2 I House bill .•• 1 .................... 1 No am endment .. ! ...... ! 378 I Passed ......... 1 Approved Jan. 8, 1849 .. 
2 
Res. and docs. I Public Lands .•••. , I Bill ....... , ••.••. 




43 I Passed •..••••••. 1 ••••••• , •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition .... I Commerce ......... \ Adverse .......... I ...... I ...... I Disclrnrged ....... I MS. rep., May 18, 1824. 













Melvill0, Dnvid, nd rn in-
istrator of llt>nj. Fry. 
Menard & IJogy ....... .. 
Menard & Vall e .. . . ... . 
Menard , Pierrr., and 
others. 
Menard, Pierre, and 
others. 
Menard, Pierre, and 
oth€rs . 
Menard, Pierre, and 
others . 
Menard , Pierre, and 
others. 
Menard, Pierre, and 
others . 
Menard, Pierre, and 
others. 
Menard , Pierre, & others 
Manard, Pierre, & others 
Menard, Pierre, & othe1s 
Menard, Pierre, & others 
Menard, Pierre, & others 
Menard, Pierre, & others 
Menard, Pierre, & others 
Menard , Pierre, & others, 
representatives of. 
Menard , Pierre, & others, 
representatives of. 
Menard, PierrP., and J o-
seph Bogy. 
Menard, Pierre .•.••.. .. 
Indc•mnlry tor French spoliations prior 29 2 
to 1800 , 
(Sec Joseph B02y) ......................... ,· .. . 
Repayment of duties i1l egally exacted... 23 I 
To bP. relea.;;erl from liability as sureties 24 1 
of F elix St. Vrain. 
To be releaser! from liability as sureties 24 2 
of Felix St. Vrarn. 
To be released from liability as sureties 25 2 
of F e lix St. Vrain. 
Reimbursement of arnount of judgment 28 
obtained against them as sureties of 
Felix St. Vrain. 
Reimbursem ent of amount of judgment I 28 I 2 
obtained against them as sureties of 
F elix St. Vrain. 
Reimlmrsem ent of amount of judgment I 29 
obtained against them as sureties of 
Felix St. Vrain. 
Reimbursement of amount of judgment I 29 
obtained against them as sureties of 
Felix St. Vrain. 
Reimbursement of mon ey advancPd for 24 
the United States for army supplies. 
Rei mbursem ent of mon ey advanced for 24 1 2 
th e United States for army supplies . 
Reimbursement of money advanced for 25 2 
the United ;'ltates for army supplies. 
Reimbursement of money advanced for 25 3 
the United States for army supplies. 
Reimbursement of money advanced for 26 
the United St.ates for army supplies. 
Reimbursement of money advancP.d for 28 
the U11ited States for army supplies. 
Reimbursement of money aclvanced for 28 I 2 
the Unitt>d States for army supplies. 
Reirnbu,sement of money advanced for 29 
the United States for army supplies. 
Reimbursement of money advanced for 29 I 2 
th e United States for army supplies. 
Reimbursement of advances made to 11- 33 
linois regim ent in 1779 and 1780. 
Reimbursementofinterestand discount 23 
paid by him on mon ey atlvanced fo r 
use or United StatP.s. 
Reimbursement of mon ey advanced for 123 
the United Srates for army supplies. 
ReimbnrsernP-nt of money advanced for 23 I 2 
the United States for army supplies. 
Memorial ... / Select .•... ..• .... • I •• ••••••• • • • •••••• , •••••• , •••••• , •••• • ••••••• •••• •• I•••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Re·s:~1~'ti~1;·.: :1 ·ti~~·n·;~:.·.::::: :: : : , .Ad~;;~;.:::::::: :1:::::: I::::: :1:::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : , . Ms: ·;;P:, ·M~y·2s; i834: 
P etition . . . . . Claims .•••••.•.••••...••••.••••••.••.••••..•••.••.•••.....•.•••.....•••.•....••••••.•••••• 
Petition .... . I Claims .. .. .. .. .. • 
Petition ....• I Vlaims ........... . 
P etition and 
docurn'ts. 
Claims ............ 1 Bill ............. . 
Senate bill .•. I Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 
Petition .•... I Claims ........... . 
Senate bill .•. I Claims .••••.••.••. I Amendment .••.. 
Bill and pe- 1 Claims; discharged ., Bill ........ . .... . 
tition. and to Judiciary. 
Senate bill. . . Judiciary ..•••.•...••.••.•••.•.•..•.. 
Senate bill ... I Rev. Claims ..•.•• Amendment ••• • • 




Senate bill .. ·1 Judieiary; disch'd, 
& to Rev. Claims. 
No amendment., 1 ...••• 
Senate bill... Rev. Claims ••••••. 
Senate bill... Rev. Claims . . •.••. 
Senate bill .•. I Rev. Claims .•..•.• 1 ................. . 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims ........ 1•••• ............. . 
Resolution ... I <Jlaims .••....••... 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill. , .......... . 
Pet'n & bill .. I Judiciary., ....... .. 
Discharged • , • , •• 
155 
Discharged •• , ..• 
1 
...................... .. 
Passed ••••••••••••.••••••.. , , •..•••••••• 
13 I Passed • • • • . , •.. , •..• , •..•• •• •••••••• • • , • 
Passed • . .. , .•.• I Approved Aug. 3, 1846 .• 
22!1 Laid on the table., .••••••••• ,, ••.••••••.. , 





Pa:!>sed ••.• , ••.•. , . , .•••. , •• , , , ••• , •••••.• 
Passed .......... , ....................... , 
22 , .................. , ....................... . 
201 ................. . 
6 ............... .. 
Leave to withdraw .•.•. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Discharged ••... • I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
138 Passed.; ........ 
57 I Discharged • , • , •. 1 •••••• , ••• , , • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Menard , Pierre ...•.•... 
Menard , Pierre, ...•.•.. 
Menard, Louis ..•..•.... (See Julien Dubuque) .........•........ ••••l•••••••••••••• l •••••••••••••••• ••••I••• ••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••I••••• • •••• • •••••••••••• 
Mrnary, John .• , • • •.•• , •I Compensation for horse impressed into I 22 
the public service. 




















,:: "' 0 ., 
o rn 
How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 






0~ . ... 
0 z 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ....... . Mendenhall, William .... Payment of balance due for two horses 19 
lost in the public service. 
Mendenhall, William.... Paym ent of balance due for two horses 19 
lost in the public service. 
Mendf'nhall, Joseph, & Right of pre-emption to certain lands.. .. 25 
others. 
21 House bill ... Claims ....••••..•. No amendment •.••.••. 
3 Petition ..... Public Lands ............................ .. 
Meneses, Antonio.. ..... Confirmation of land title • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Menomonie purchase, 
settlers on the. 
Menomonie Indians, 
mixed blood of the. 
M enomonie Indians, 
Christian part of the. 
.Menomonie Indians .... . 
Menomonie Indians .... . 
Mercantile Ins urance 
Company of Salem. 
Mercer, Joshua ..•••.... 
Mercer, Joshua ....... .. 
M ercer, John .......... . 
Mercer, John ...•..... 
Merchant, George ..•...• 
Merchant, Charles G .. .. 
Merchant, Charles G ... . 
Mcrchanl.H of Glasgow .. 
Pre-emption rights ...................... I :n 
31 Paym ent of the fund set apart for them 
by treaty of 1848. 
Additional compensation for lands ceded I 31 
hy them to th e United States, and the 
substitution of others instead. 
Payment of amount due them from the I 32 
Unitetl States. 
Payment of amount due them from the 
United States. 
33 
Refund certain duties .................. I 21 
Pension ............................... 14 
Pension ......•..•.•..•...........••• , 33 
Pension .....•.......•...•....•.•.. , . . . 21 
[ndenmity for French spoliations prior ~l 
to 1800. 
Payment of a certain sum of money..... 19 
Settlement of his accounts.... . • . . . • . • • . 32 
Settlement of his accounts............. 33 
(Sl'e Stephen Kmgston, attorney for 
Mcrchantt1' Oank 
Newport, R. r. 
Scotch merchants.) 
of I R epayment of certain stamp duties ..... I 15 
Mrrd11111t~' Dank 
N OW(IOI t, lt. 1, 
of I RP payment of CC!'tain stamp duties ... ... I 18 
2 
House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ..•••..• 
Memonal & I Public Lands .•• ··1 Adverse .......... I 117 
petition. · 
Petition..... Indian Affairs ...................... . 
Petition • .. • . Indian Affairs ................... • .... . 
Resolution ... I Indian Affairs ...... I .................. I 410 
Documents •. I Indian Affairs ...... , ................. . 
Petition .••. , I Finance ...•.•••••. I Bill .••.••••••.•. , •••••• 
House bill. ··1 Militia ........ ""\ No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
Petition . • • • . Pensions .. . • • • • . . . Bill..... . .. • • .. • . 483 
Petition . • . . • Pensions • • . • . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . ..... 
Memorial.... Select. . . • . . . . . • . . . Bill.. • • . . • . • • • . . . 44 
House bill .• ·1 Claims ............ ! No amendment. .
1 
..... . 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill ................. .. 
Petition . . . . • Military Affairs.... Bill.. • . . • • • • • • • • . 264 
P et~t~on ..•• • 1 C~mmerce .•...••• · 1 Bill .............. 
1 
.... .. 
1 I Pet1t1on ..... Finance .......... Adverse......... 18 
M1•r1•lm111 nncl 11rlvnwor 
MH t vh•1 • , 1u,r,1 uu11 t•u 
11••11• ·11111 . 
Cmnp<'nRntlon fur Jost-1 of time, &c., \ 32 I ••• -1 Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 .................. 1 •••••• 





283 Passed ••••••••• , I Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
125 I Passed .......... I Approved June 25, 183'2. 
Agreed to .••••••.•..••.••.•••••••••.••••• 
...... , Discharged ...... 1 ..... , ................ .. 
Passed • • • . • • • • • . A~proved April 15, 1830. 
Passed.......... Approved Apr. 30, 1816. 
597 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••• 
. • • Discharged.. • • • • . . •.•••.•..•..••..••••••• 
101 •••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••.•••• 
186 .•.•••••••••••••••••••• , , , , , • ••••• • • • ••• • 
411 • .. • .. .. • .. • .. • .. . MS. rep., May 12, 1852. 
368 Passed •.•. , • • • . • Approved Aug. 1, 1854 .• 
53 I Passed .••••.•••• 1 ••••••••••••••• , , , , , • • • • 

















~--- ~---- * I 
:M er edith , Wm., h e irs of. 
Meredith, Wm., heirs of. 
Meredith, Wm., heirs of. 
~ Meredith, ·wm., heirs of. 
00 
• Meredith, Wm. L., heir 
tj of Wm. Meredith. 
0 Meredith, Wm. L., heir o of Wm . Meredith. 
• Merill, l\foses, and crew 
~ of schooner l<'ortune. 
~ Meriwether, Joseph M.,, 
l 
Merr~ll, W_illiam ....... . 
Mernck, Richard T , ... . 
Merrick, Richard T .... . 
Merrick, William D.,and 
..::f' Benjamin C. Howard, 
agents State of Mary-
land. 
Merrill, Daniel ..... , .... 
Merrill, Daniel .••...•.•. 
Merrill, Daniel ..•....... 
Merrill, Daniel ......... . 
Merrill, Daniel .•... , .. , . 
Merrill, Edward, and 
others. 
Merrill, Roger . ..••• , ... . 
Merrill, John ..... , ..... . 
Merrill, Abner ••••••.... 
Merrill, Benjamin .•...•. 
Merrill, Benjamin and 
Nancy. 
Merrill, James ......... . 
Merrill, James .•.•.••. ,, 
Merrill, Eli •••..•••••••. 
Merrill, Louisa E ..••••. 







R e irnhur0Pn1rnt of advances 1nadc t.lu - 25 
ring" til e Rrvolution . 
Reimbursement of advances made du- 26 
ring th e Revolution. 
Reimbursem ent of advances made du- 27 
ring the Revolution. 
Reimbun:wment of advanc es made du- 27 
ring the Revolution. 
Allowance of half-pay.............. . • . . 32 
Allowance of half pay.......... . .. . .. .. 33 
Fishing bounty • . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . 25 
Pre-emption right .•..•••••••....••..•.. 30 
Pension .•........••• , ••..........••... 21 
Equitable settlement of his accounts . . . 30 
Eqmtable settlement of his accounts . . . :~1 
Correction of erroneous construction of 33 
law authorizing the payment of inter-
est due State of Maryland. 
Compensation for services during the 15 
Revolution. 
Compensation for services during the 17 
Revolution. 
Compensation for services during the l 7 
Revolution. 
Compensation for services during the 21 
Revolution. 
Compensation for services during the 21 
Revolution. 
Settlement of their accounts for. oil fur- 33 
nished for light-houses. 
Pension ..•...•..••••••.••..•...••..... 21 
Pension ......•..• . ....•...........•... 22 
Pension ........................... : .... 23 
Pension ••........•.•.•.• , ..••....••••. 15 
Authority to sell an Iudian reservation. . 24 
Pension .•.......•.••.•.•.•..•...•••.•. 16 
Arrears of pension, . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 25 
Issue of patent in lieu of one heretofore 29 
issued. 
Renewal of pPnsion •.. , ... , ..... , •• , • • • 32 
Pension ............................... 32 
Commutation pay ....... · .............. · J 23 
Pension •.••••••..••••••••. ~·-·. • • • • • • • . . . 24 
P e tition • .... Rev. Claims ...... . . • • ... , Discharged .•• , , .. 1,• , •• , , , • •, , , , , , • , , • • • • • • 
Petition .•.. ,I Rev. Claims .•..•.. 
••••••l••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
2 Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ ! Adverse .......... 183 Agreed to ........ 
3 , ............ .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims .. , ••.. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... ! Adverse ......... ! 240 
2 I Ho11~e bill ... I Commerce ......... I Amendment .... . 101 I Passed .......... I Approved June 12, 1838. 
Petition .••• ·1 Public Lands .••••. 
1 









Petition . . . . . Pen_sions .. : ....•• , .....•....••.......••.•......•.•••••.•..•• . ••••• , • . • • ..••..••.•..•..•••• 
Petition ..... Military Affairs ....................................................................... .. 
Petition . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . • . .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw .... . 
Memorial.... Finance........... Bill., •••• , ••• ,... 189 305 Passed ••••••••..•.• , , .••• , ••.•.•. , •.••. , 
2 Petition ... ,. I Claims .......... , • I Adverse ....... .. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims . , .......... I Adverse ... , .• , , , 4 
2 I Petition . , ••. I Claims •.• , •••••... I Adverse .• , •••.•. 
Petition .•.•. I Claims ..•••.••.•• , I Adverse ......••• , ••• , .. 
2 I Petition . • • . . Pensions; <lisch'd, 
and to Claims. 
Joint resol'n Commerce .•..•••.. Adverse ... , ••••.. I 516 35 
R.R. 
I I House bHI . •. Pensions .•.•.. , •. ,. 
1 Petition ...... Pensions .•.•••..... 
1 House bi ll .... Pensions ••..••.••. 
2 House bill .... Pensions , ..••..... 
1 House bill ... Public Lands; rlis., 
and to Indian Af-
Amendment. .... I ..... , I 72 .................. 
Amendment .• ,.· 1 · .... · 1 1 
Amendment ............... . 
No amendment... • . • . . • 64 
fair8, 
MS. rep., Jan. 18, 1819; 
leave to withdraw. 
Ag~eed to •..•• ,,' I" ............ .-........ . 
Laid on the table ..•.•••..••. , ••..• , •.•••• 
MS. rep., Feb. 7, 1823 .• 
Passed •...•. , •.. I Approved May 20, 1830 . 
. i>'a's;~;:i::::::::: :1 ·App1:~;~a·Ju~~· 25;is':34·. 
Passed .. .. .. • .. . Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Passed., ..•..•.. Approved June 23, 1836. 
1 I House bill ... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
;l Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
1 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. 
No amendment ... 1 ...... 1 531 P~~sed .... """I Approved May 4, 1820 • 
·N~·~~·e-~ci~;~i:: :::::: "23i;· ~1:~~r~~-~ :::::: 0 App1:~~~;iA~g·. 's,'is:iii: 
e~_ona . • . ens1011s ••..•. , • • • • ...••••••••.•• , , , M •, 1 I P . I I 392 
Petition ... ,. Pens10ns .. , •.•• ,.. Adverse •••.••• , •• , ·., • . i)i~~i1'a:riie·ci:::::: 1 · Ms: ·r~p.; 'Ni~;: 2a; ·1s5;i 
Petition, .... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 Adverse ......... Laid on the table.I MS. rept., Jan. 27, 1834. 
Petition., ••. ! Pensions; dis., & 



















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~lg ~ -~ 
0 Q) 
0 00 
How brought !Committee to whichl Nature of report. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks .• 
Merryman, Luke, wid- Commutation pay and bounty land ••.••. 24 
ow and son or. 
Mersereau, John L . . . . . Compensation for services as spy during 26 
the revolutionary war. 
Me shc-ke-ton-o..... ... (See Gurdon S. Hubbard and other$) .....•.. 
Message, Marie......... Confirmation of land title ...... ,....... 22 
l\Jessenger, Silas ........ Pension ..•.••....•........•••.••••••• 31 
Messenger, Silas .. ..... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . 32 
Messervy, W. S ....... ·1 Pay and mileage as delegate from New 1 31 
l\Iexico 
Confirmation of land title............... 15 Messonier, Henry, Na-
thaniel Armory, and 
John Carre11. 
M6taye, Auguste ....... , I Compensation for services in tbe custom-132 
house at New Orleans. 
P,ttent for lands in Indiana............. 21 !\fetcalf, John E., and 
Samuel William&. 
Metcalf, John E., and 
others. 
Metcalf, John E., and 
others. 
Metcalf, John E., and 
others. 
Metcalf, John E., and 
others. 
Metcalf, John E., and 
others. 
Mrtcalf, John E., and 
othrr,,., assignee of. 
l\tctcttlf, Jonathan, child 
of. 
Metcalf, John .... ...... . 
M:11thndl11t F.pl~. Church 
Ill (l!-Orf,tl' (ll\\ 11 , )). (J . , 
tr11 a11·t•H ul'. 
:\l1•111>n II 11111\ F. 
U1111 •11111t ·, 
Authority to enter certain pre-emption 24 
claims in Indiana. 
A111hority to enter certain pre-emption 25 
elaims in Indiana. 
Authority to enter certain pre-emption 25 
clnun~ in Indiana. 
Authority to enter certain pre-emption 26 
claims in Indiana. 
Authority to enter certain pre-emption 26 
claims in Indiana. 
Authority to enter certain pre-emption 30 
claims in Indiana. 
Allowance of half-pay ...... . . . . • . .. .. . . 32 
RC'munC'ration for loss by impressment I 3~ 
of schoonC'r "Tempest'' into tho ser-
vico of tho United States; 
Authority to He ll and convey certain real 
t•~tatl!. 
3l 
A1IJ111lit•11thm of clni mH against their I 29 
C~tl\t1•~. 
Petitio~ ••.• • 1 Rev. Cla~ms .••••• 'I" .......... · · .. .. 
Memonal .... Rev. Claims ...... . ................ .. 
Discharged ...••. , •••••.••••..•• , ..•.•.. . · 
.. i T ii~~;e. ii;n::: ·i,~;;: i::;;1d· ci~i~~: · A'.~·e·~d;.;~;i: :: : : : : : : : : ",i25· ·i>~s·s~d:::: :: :: : : ·A;p;~;;;i-j~~~· 25; is32·. 
Res'n legisla- Pensions...... • ....•••••••••••••.•.•••••••.•.•..•.•••••••• , ••• , ••.. •.• •...•.••.•.••••.•..• 
ture oflowa. 
Res'n legisla- Pensions....... • • . . Bill...... • • • . • • • . 384 593 , .••..••••••••.•..•.•.•••• , •••••..•••• , .•• 
ture of Iowa. 
Arnendm'tto . ..... ...... ... .... ..... ......... .... ...... 461 Agreed to ........ Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 
House bill. 
2 I Petition..... Public Lands •••••••••••.•.•••••.•••... , . • . • • • . . . Discharged •• ,... Leave to withdraw ..... 
Memorial .... · 1 Commerce .•••••.• · 1 Bill ••••••• , • •, • · 
2 I Petition.. • • • . Public Lands •••••.•••• , , ........... . 
324 517 , ................ .. 
2 Senate bill ••. I Public Lands •••.•. 1, ........... . ..... , •••••• 75 , ................ . 
2 I Petition • . . • I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill .••••••••••• , I ••• , • , I 213 I Passed •.•••••••. , ••.••• .• , •••••.••••• , ••• 
3 I Senate bill ... ! Priv. Land Claims .. ! No amendment .. 1 ••••• • 22 I Passed •••••• , ••• 1 ••• , , •••••••• , ••••• , • , , • 
Senate bill ... l Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment .. ! ...... ! 50 I Passed ••. •• ••••• , ...................... . 
2 Senate bill .•. I Priv.Land Claims . • 
1 
.... .. ............ 
1 
..... . 
Documents... Public Lands...... . .••..••.• , •• , ........ . 
240 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... ,1 ............ ... ... 1 ..... , 1 . ..... 1, ................. 1 •• , .................... , 
Documents •• I Claims •••••••••• , , I Bill ..•..••..•••. , I 125 I 23l I Passed, ••••••••• • I • • • ,. , •••••• •••••• •••• , , 
Memorial .... I Diilt. Columbia • ••• , I Bill .•••••• ,.,, ••. 64 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 14, 1850. 















Metoyer, .8 , and 1''. 
Glliennie. 
:~~z;~li:,cJt;~~if~h:. 
Metropolis, Bank of the 
Meuse, Thomas o., (see 
Thoma~ 0. Minx.) 
Meustadt & Barnett ••... 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Oompany. 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Oompany. 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Company. 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Company. 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Oompany. 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Oompany. 
Mexican Gulf Railway 
Company. 
Mexico, teamsters in the 
war with . 
Mexico, claims again at .. 
Meyer, Jobn H. C ...... . 
Meyer, Francis .. . ..••.. 
Miami Exporting Co .... . 
Miami Indian lands .... . 
ll{iarni Indians . .. ...... . 
Miami Indians, half-
breed & part-breed of. 
Michael, Andrew .... •.. 
Michael, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Michael, Albin, & others. 
Michaels, Stephen ••••.. 
Michigan, number of in-
habitants of. 
Michigan, sundry miners 
of. 
.Michigan, commission-
ers of Kent county. 
Michigan, commission-
ers of Kalamazoo 
county,in. 
Atlj ud icatlon of' claims against their 29 
estates. 
To be allowed to er,ter certain land..... 33 
Payment of judgment 11gainst U. States, 28 
for mouey advanced P.O. Department. 
Rcimhur~ement for overdrafts hy Post 29 
Office Department. 
Repnym't of money exp,.nded for public 27 
land for Which he cannot obtain title. 
Relemie from payment of duties on goods 32 
destroyed by fire. 
Remission of duties on certain raill'oad 28 
iron. 
Remi~sion of duties on certain railroad 28 
iron. 
Release from payment of costs on suit 28 
improperly instituted lly U. States. 
Remi,sion of duties on c ertain railroad 29 
iron. 
Remission of duties on cP.rtaln railroad 29 
iron. 
Remi sion of duties on certain railroad 30 
iron. 
Remission of duties on certain railroad 30 
iron. 
Bounty land.. . • . • • • . . • . • • • • • . . • . . . . • • • . 31 
(See A. Leggett, J . Canfield, John Bald-
wi11, and al~o P. B. Johnson.) 
Return of money paid for land not sub- 32 
ject to entry. 
2 1 House bill. .. I Claims ...... ..... .. \ No amendment .. 1 ..... . 
House bill . ,,1 Priv. Land Claims ·I No amendment .. 
1 
..... . 
Memorial . • . Claims .••••..•••. , •.•. .••••••.••••. •..••• 
21 House bill .•. , Finance .... _ . .... .. , No amendment •. 
1 
•••••• 
~ Petition • .. . . Public Lands. , .,., Bill.. .. • .. • .. .. • 
Petition ..... / Finance •••••..•••• 1 •... • • • • • • • • • •••• 
Petition , • •• , / Finance .••••..••••• 1 •••• , ••• •••• ••••• • 1 •••••• 
2 I Petition .•••. / Finance ............ 1 • •••••••• ••• •••••• , •••••• 
2 I Petition ..... , Judiciary •••••••••• 
Petition . . • • • Finance .• .•••• •••. 
2 I Petition • •.•. / Finance ••••••••••• 1 • ••• • ••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 
Petition , .... / Finance .. , ........ . 
2 I Petition ..•.. Finance .. , ...... .. . 
Memorial . .. / Milita!'y Affairs .... 
Petition ..... / Public Lands ... . .. / Bill ........ .... .. 
4!:l7 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
447 Passed ••..•.•..• .... .............. 
llH Passed ... ..... .. 
265 Passed ••••••.••. 
.. .. . . , Discharged ...... 
Discharged •••••. 
Discharged . ••••.• 
499 I•••••••••••••••••• 
Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
························ 
Approved Mar. 2, 1847. 
Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Umted States. 
Payment of claim against Mexico ....•.• 32 
Repayment of advances made for the 2211 








.. .. .............. 
1 
...................... .. 
House bill . .. Claims ............ No amendment... . .... • 23 Passed ........... Approved May 19, 1832. 
(See Francis Slocum and others.) ...................... . ........................ . 





Restorauon of their annuities...... . • • . • 33 , . • • Petition .• , • . Indian Affairs . .•..• 
Pensmn ...... ......... ............. . 22 1 House bill .... l Pensions .••..•.••.. No amendment .•..•• • 
Delivery of a certificate of New Eng- 18 1 House bill ... Jndici ry ... . . ... .. No amendment ........ 
land Mississippi Land Company. 
(See T. B. DeLusser; also Madame ................................................................ .. 
DeLusser.) I 
Pension . • • • . • . . • . . • . . • . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . 33 . . • . Petition . • • . • Pensions • • . • • • • • . • • • . • ••••.••. • •••••••••. 
Indemnity for property destroyed during 16 I Petition • • • • . Claims • • • • •• . • . • • • Adverse...... • • • • 66 
the late war by U nited States troops. 
(See Tllinois and Michigan miners) . . • • . . . • . • • •• . . • • • • . • . . • . • . • •.••••••.••....••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
467 I In def. postponed .
1 
...................... .. 
71 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 20, 1824. 
••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pre-emption right ••• • . •...• ..• . •.••••. , 26 
Pre-emption right ••••••••••••••••••• • • 26 
Memorial ..... , Public Lands ...... , BIii ....... ....... , ...... , 3061 Laidonthetable.
1 
...................... .. 

















,Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 001 · ~ § ~ ·oo 
.. 00 
0 Q) o rn 
How brought /Committee to which! Nature of report. 







llichignn, sund1·y per-/ Pre-emption right •••••••••••••••••••••• I 26 
sons ofOtta,va county, 
Senate bill ••. I Public Lands •••••. I No amendment. 
in. 
Michigan militia •.•.•••• 
Michigan •111 l11ia ...... .. 
Michigan militia •..• , •.. 
Michigan militia •..••••. 
Michigan militia ....... . 
IDchigan, State of .•••••. 
Michigan, State of .•••• .. 
Payment for services and sacrifices 125 
while on duty. 
Payment for services and sacrifices 26 
while on duty. 
Paym ent for sen-ices in maintainmg the 27 
neutral obligations of til e United 
States. 
Payment for ~ervices in maintaining I 27 
the neutral obliganons of the United 
States. 
Payment for services in maintainiul!'. I 27 
the neutral obligations of tL1e United 
States. 
Reimbursement of expense of organizing 130 
rPgiment of volunteer$. 
Reimbursement of expenses of furnish- 31 
ing volu11teers for Mexican war, and 
for dtfonding boundary while a Ter-
ritory. 
3 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... ! Bill .............. 1 ..... . 
2 I Senatebill ... l Military Affairs .... / No amendment .. 1 ...... 
2 Senatebill ... l Military Afiairs .... l No amendment •• 1 ...... 
3 , ............ .. 
3 House bill .. I Military Aftbirs .... l No amendme11t .. 1 ...... 
Resolution .•. , Military Atrc1irs •••. l .................. , ..... . 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Laid on the table. , .... • .. ............... . 
••••·•••••••••••••I•••••••••".•••••••••••••• 
33 
66 I Recom mitted; dis-, .... .. ................. . 
charged. 
Passed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
743 Passecl ••••••••. , I Approved Feb. 24, 1843· 
Discharged • , •••. 1 ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Discharged •• , ••• 
Michigan, State of .•••.. Reimbursement of expenses of furnish-
ing voluntee rs for Mexican war, a11d 
for defonding boundary while a T e rri-
tory. 
32 I •••• I Resolutionof l Military Atrairs .... 1 .............. . ... 1······1·•••••1•• .............. .. 
legislature. 
Michigan, settlers on rc-
servPd lnncts in 
Pre-emption ril'hts ................... .. I 31 
Michigan, citizens of ... ·1 Damage~ by erroneous survey in that 133 
State. 
Michl11;nn Cl'ntrnl Rail - Compensation for transportation of mail. 33 
roncl Company. 
Mickler, \Villinm ....... . 
i\fickll•, R, & Co ...... .. 
.Mlt!klP , Jol., & ('u, , •••• , • 
Ml1!111,11 1 Mm1i1111 1 a111l U\lt1•rN, 
Restorntion to the honoflts of n mail I 20 
conttnct of which ho l111s licen un-
Jm11ly tl('JlriVl'd, 
R(•turn of' duties on goods imported into 131 
Onlifornin. 
R('(urn of d11tit>1-1 on good~ ilMtroyo1l hy 33 
llrt• Ill 81111 Jlrn n<'l ,.t•o, i11 18:l0 1111<1 1851. 
R1·1111.1-1111•11t of' ccrtnln d11tic11 illegnlly 29 
C~lll'U•(I. 
Petition ••••. Public Lands ...... I Adverse., ........ ................ ,., 1,., ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Resoltttion ... l Public Lands ...... 
Docu_ments . • 1 p. Of. and r· Roads., .................. 1 • ..... I ..... . 
Pet1t1on •••.. P. Qf. and P. Roads. Adverse .. ,., ••••• Laid on the table., .••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Petition • .... Finance . •..••..•. , 1 ••••••••••••••• , , • 
Memoiial. .• • l Flnnncc ............ 1 .................. 1 ... , •• 1•• .. •• 














Mlckum , S11m11cl. .••••• • 
Mickum, Samuel. .• •.•. . 
)Iickum, Samuel ........ 
Middlebrooks, B. and E .. 
Middleton, George •••••• 
Midwinter, J ohn R ••••. . 
Midwinter, John R ...... 
Midwinter, J ohn R ••••.• 
Midwinter, John R ...... 
Midwinter, J ohn R •••••. 
Milan , Misso uri , register 
and receiver at. · 
Mil es, A., & Son ....... . 
Miles, John ............ . 
Miles, John ........... . 
Mil es, r. C ... . ........ . 
Miles & Lawler ....... .. 
Milford , William ....... . 
Milhado & Ferguson ••.. 
Milhad o & Ferguson .••. 
Milhado & Fnguson, 
surviving partner of. 
Militia , C:tpt. Warnsly's 
company of Virginia. 
Militi a claims .•... ...... 
Mill ,C. R . ..••..• . •• ••• . 
Millaudon, Lan re nt ..•.•• 
Millaudon, Lau rPnt ..... . 
Millaurlon, L'111rent, & 
oth e rs. 
:Millandon, Laurent, & 
other~. 
Millaudon, Laurent, & 
- others. 
Millaudon, Laurent, & 
others. 
Millbank, John, widow 
of. 
31 lnctc 1tRe of p,iy as rh cssengcr i n th e 
Navy Oepar1111cnt. 
Increase of pay as messenger in the 3:l 
Navy Department. 
Inc rease of pay as m essenger in til e 33 
Navy Department. 
Reimburse ment of expense of s upport- 22 
ing a wound ed seaman. 
Remuneration for hi~ services in last 33 
war with Great Britain. 
Remuneration for injuries received in 
public ~ervice in last war. 
Remun eration for injuries reeeived in 
puhlic service in last war. 
24 
25 
Remunnation for injuries received in 25 




Memorial. .... Fjnance .... .. .... . 
Memorial .. .. I Naval Affairs ...... l Bill·· .......... .. 583 
Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............. . 
Petilion ..... I Naval Atfairs ...... 1 ................. . 
115 I Passed .......... • 1 Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Discharged ••••.•.•.•••••••••.•••••••••• • 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... .. 490 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
House bill .•. I Pensions .......... 1 Adverse .......... 1 .. , ••• 
Petition .... . I Pensions .•••• , ••••. / Adverse .. , ••••••• 1.... . 
323 
Discharged ••••• ·1 Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Indef. postponed ........................ . 
Agreed to ..•••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••• 
Petition ••••. I Pensions .•••.•••••. / •••••••••• • ••••••. I •••••• I ••••.• I Discharged ••••• ·I• ••••••••••••••••••••••• Remuneration for injuries received in 26 
public service iu la~t war. 
Remuneration for injuries received in 26 
public servi ce in last war. 
2 I P etition .•••. I P ensions • ••••.•••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• Discharged •••••. 
I ncrcase of compensation.. • . • • • . • • • • • . 33 
Paym ent of T ex'ls bonds ....•• . .•..•. · 1 32 
Pension ....•.•. _.... . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • . • • • . 24 
Arrears of pen~10n..... . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . 24 
Increase of pension .................... 33 
1 
2 
Compensation for maintaimng negroes 1251 2 
a nd a mail rohber. 
Reimhursement of amount of judg- 30 2 
m ent and costs obtained againi't him 
while in th e service of the U. States. 
Cancellation of custom-bnuse bonds.... 30 I 2 
Cancellation of custom-house bond8 .... 31 
Return of duties on goods destroyed by 32 
fire . 
Compensation for services as militia men 14 
in the service of the Uniter! States. 
(See Flor:ida '!Jilitia.) ...................... 
1 
.. .. 
Pre-emptton nghts..................... 28 1 
Confirmation of lanrl title . • . . • . • • . . . • • . 22 l 
Confi rm ation or land titlP. •...•••. .. .•.. 27 3 
Confirmation of lanrl title • . • . • • . • . • . • . . 22 1 
Confirmation of land title ••••••.••.••.. I 25 
Confirmation of land title..... • ••••••. , 25 
Confirmation of land title...... • • • • • • . • 26 
2 
3 
Petition ••.• , I Public Lands ••••• 1 • ••••••••••••••••• 1, ••••• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. See bill S. 515, approved 
Memorial . . 
House bill. .. 
Petition . •• 
Petit10n ••••. 
Fina nee •••.•••.•• • 1 .................. : ..... · 1 ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~~:~?. :•. ~~~~: ...... . 
Pensions .•...••.•.. No amendment.. • • • • • 559 Passed •...•••••• Approved June 28, 1836. 
::~~l~~:·:::::::::: ·Aci;~;~~ ·.:::::::: s·ai:i; · ·411· R~~~:~rid; ~~~· ·App;~~;a· F·;b: io; ·1s'.5s. 
l 352 port and bill; 
passed. 
House bill. .. I Claims ............ I No amendment .. , .... .. 
House bill ... / Commerce ......... I No amendment .. 1 ...... 
Hou se res'n. 
House bill ... 
House bill .•• 
Finance· .......... . 
Finance ..•. • ••.••• 
Finance .•..••••... 
·N~ ·;~;~~d;~~~i:: I:::::: 
No amendment ........ 
House bill .... l Military Affairs .... I No amendment .. , ...... 
43 Passed •••••••••. I Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
571 
48 1•••••• •••••• ••••• • 
64 
90 ·i>~~;~d:::::::::: I .App;~;;a 'iii;j;i9,' i852: 
Passed ••••••.••. I Approved April 26, 1816. 
'i,~-ti,i~;;::::: ·r·ri~:1.;~~ic1;;i~;: ·::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Petition : .... Priv. Land Claims ...................................................................... . 
P etition . • • • . Priv. Laud Claims ...••••...•••••••..•••••••••••.•••....••••••••••.•••••.•••• ••• .•••••••••• 
House bill .. . Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ........ i 125 Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
Petition ..... Publit! Lands ...... Bill.............. ...... 274 Passed ............. ............. ...... .. 
Senate bill .•. , Judiciary •••••••••• , No amendment •• 
1 
..... . 
Senate bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment ...... .. 
ll6 Passed ......... . 
93 I Laid on table •••. , ••••.• • ••• •• ••••••••••• • 
Pension .• •• •••• • •••• •••• .••••••••••• • , I 25 I 2 I P etition , , , • , I Pensions •••••••••• j ••• , •••••••••••••• j •••••• j •••••• j Discharged • ••••• 
1 
















widow and heirs of. 
Millegan , La~vrence, 
widow and hen s of. 
Mill er, AnH' lia, wi cl ow 
ofGt•nrge S . 
Miller, l\fark ...•• •• ..... 
Miller, Thomas, and 
Steplwn Baker. 
Miller, lienrge, and 
Daniel Uonve,se. 
Miller, HezPkiah ......•. 
Miller, Ilez ·kiah ....... . 
Miller, Mai·y, admini•-
tratrix of Amos l\-111ler. 
Miller, Martin ..•...... . 
Mill er, Martin •......... 
Miller, Martin ......... . 
Miller, N e lson ••••.•.... 
Mill er, Nicholas ..•.... .. 
Miller, Daniel. ••....... 
Miller, L<'wis, h<'ir1< and 
n•1ire,cntatives of. 
Milin, Lawrence, heirs 
of. 
Milh•r, R. Tl .,&. <"'o ..... 
Mtll Pr, 11. 11 ., & ('o ..•.. 
Mtll1•r, Mnjor S111111wl •.. 
MillP1 ,K11 11111 111 .•...••... 
lll1 ·1,H111111wl. ........ . 




Nature or object of claim. ~ I § ~ ·~ 
0 (1) 
0 '(fl 
How brought / Committee to which! Nature of report. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Exchange of land .••••.•••••.•.•••••••• , ¼2 
Confirmation of land title....... .. .. • • .. 23 
Payment of claim against Mexico....... 32 
P,m~ion .••.••••.•...••..•...•...•..... 14 
Compensation for house destroyed while 15 
occupied by th e United States troops. 
Compensation for horses taken from 16 
them for the service or the United 
~tates. 
Memorial .... I Priv. Land Glaims •. l Bill ........... .. 205 MS. rep't, May 30, 1832. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill .............. I ...... I 50 I Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition ••.•• I Select. • • • • • • • • •.• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •• • • • • 1 ••••• • I .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 / House bill. ··1 Pensions ..... ······1 i\mendment ..•••• 1 ...... 1 .... ··1 Passed •••••• ····1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 1 House bill.. Claims • . . • • • . . • . . . Amendment...... • • • • • • 64 Passed • • • • • • • • • • Approved April 18, 1818. 
House bill ... Claims ........... . No amendment.. ...... 112 Passed .......... Approved May 8, 1820 .. 
Arrears of salary as clerk in Indian 
bureau. 
Arrears of salary as clerk in Indian 
bureau. 
Compensation for boat impre~setl into 
the United States service, and 11ot 
returned. 
32 1 .... 1 Memorial & I Claims •••••.•••••• l Adverse ......... 12021 ...... 1 Agreedto ........ l ..................... .. 
documents. 
33 .. .. Petition..... Claims............. Bill.............. 164 279 Passed .......... Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Vourt of Claims. 
18 2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. .. • • .. 244 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1825 .. 
1'ension ............. • ...• . ••....••.. 20 
P ension •.•....•......... , • . . • . . . . . . • . . 21 
Pension........ .. ................ 2L 
Pen!<ion . ....•.....•.•.....•..•....•••. 21 
P ,1ymcnt for property lost by Indian 22 
Lreatiei< . 
Indem nity for Indian de predations and 22 
proprrty impressed. 
Dounty-land warrant in lieu of one that 22 
WIIS lost. 
Confirmation of land title • • • • . . • . • . . . . • 22 
Rc>mi H~ion of duties on earthenware'..... 32 
R1•1111 ~~io11 of duties on earthenwnrr..... 33 
l',1ym1111t of rxpeni,;es mcurrPd aH bearer 15 
nt' 11(•s pntrlw~ to Franco, &.c. 
{1ult•m11ity for Prcnch 11 polii.1tiunR prior 22 
'" 1~00 
l'u111111· 11 ~n ,lo11 for lo~HIIH 1111~t11l11NI hy 24 
lll ··· lllll'IICIII u(' U llll'hlH hllll' I I C k >I Hl 
\V u • hl1111tun l11 t H M . 
~ II We~;!~~a.1.'.:: ~:~::~~!.:::::::::: ·ji~ii::::::::::::: :::::: "i66. :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::.::::::::::::: 
2 P etition ..... Pens10ns .......... Bill............. .. .... 67 Passed .......... MS. rep., Jan. 6.,_ 1831. 
. Approved Mar . .i, 1831. 
2 Hou~e bill ••. Pensions.. .. ... No amendment.. •••••. 449 ......................................... . 
1 House bill ... Indian Affairs. • .. • No amendment.. ... .. • 505 Passed .......... Approved July 13, 183'2. 
Petition .••• · 1 Claims; disch'd ; 
1 
................. · 1 · ... .. 
Indian Affairs·. 
Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment ........ 203 
Discharged •••••• I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claimti. I Bill ............. I ...... I 94 I Laid on table ..... 1 ...................... . 
Memorial ..... \ Finance ••••• ······1·· .. ·· ............ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ............. ..... , ....................... . 
.. .. : ._. ........... '. ................................................ _............... Leave to withdraw .... . 
Peuuon . . • • • Clauns •••••••••••...•••••••.••• , • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . . Discharged , ••••••••••••••••.••.•••••• • •. 
2 I Memorial ..... Laid on table .... 
Petition .••.. \ Naval A1fairs ••••. • I ••••••••••••••••• •I• ••.• • I •••••• I• •• • •••••••••. ••••I•·•• • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 














1'1'i ll t•1·, Rn1:nttPl .•.••..••. 
l\l illc r, Samuel ...•. •. .•• 
Millcr,Samuel. ........ 
Miller, Samuel. ......•.• 
Mill er, Samuel .•..••••.. 
Miller, fsaac .......... . 
Mille r, Helen ......... . 
Mill er, Helen .......... . 
Miller, Helen ......... .. 
Miller, Margaret .... ... . 
Miller, Jacob ......... .. 
Miller, Jacob .......... . 
Miller, John ..... . ..... . 
Mill er, J ohn ... . ....... . 
Miller, John, and Benja-
min Wyman. 
Mill e r, Johu , and Thos. 
A. Smith. 
Miller, John, and Thos. 
A.Smith. 
Miller, John .......... .. 
Miller, John, representa-
tives of. 
Mill er, J oh n ........... . 
Miller, Christopher .•. .. 
Con1ponsation f"or e xtra services in 1 24 
~upcrintending building of barrac k s 
at Philadelphia. 
Compeusution for arresting two Chero- I 24 
kccs who escaped while under a crim-
inal charge. 
Compensation for arresting two Chero- I 24 
k .. es who escaped while under a crim-
inal charge. 
Compemation for an estmg two Chero- I 25 
kees who escaped while under a crim-
inal charge. 
Compensation for arresting two Chero- I 25 
kees who escaped while under a cnm-
inal charge . 
Correction of error in the entry of land . 





P ension .•...•••.•.•..•..•••.•..••.•.•• 
Peusion ..............•......•...••.... 
P ension ............•......•.. ••.•...• . 
Compensation for examining claims in 
W est Florida. 
Allowance of certain per centage in the 
settlem ent of their accounts as land 
officers. 
Allowance of certain percentage in the 














Settl ement of his accounts as clerk of 1 22 
court. 
Change of entry of land.... . . . . . . . . .. .. 25 
Tssue of patent for certain land......... 28 
Compen$ation for revolutionary services. 16 
Miller, Christopher .•.. , I Compensation for revolutionary services. I 16 
Miller, Christopher, heirs 
of. 
Miller, Christopher, h eirs 
of. 
Miller, Christop' r Wayne 
Mill er, Isaiah ..•.•...... 
Miller, IRaac F . ....... . 
Miller, James ....••.•... 
Miller, James, and others 
Miller, James, and others 
Compensation for revolutionary services .128 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 29 
(See Chri stopher Miller, heirs of) . ..••.. 
(See Ch ristopher Miller, heirs of) ...... . 
Increase of pension..... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . :n 
Compensation for discharging duties of 14 
survey0r while collector. 
Rele:::se from all demands as sureties of 17 
John II. Allen. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 19 
to 1800. 
Petition • • •• I Nnvnl Atruirs • , , , , • 1 ·., ... • · • • • • • • • • • · 1 · • • • • • 
Petition. . . · 1 Jodioia,y; d;seb 'd, Bill ............ , 
and to Claims. 
2 Bill and pe- Claims ............ I No amendment .. I 17 
287 •••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11 I Passed ••••••••.• 
tition. 
2 Petition ..... I Olaims ............ I Bill .............. I 27 51 I Passed .•.• , .• , ••. , ••.•.. , .•••.•.•.• , •• , • , • 
2 I Petition .•• •• / Naval Affairs •..••. Discharged ...... 1 .......... , • •• • • , ••• , , • • 
3 House bill .•. 
2 House bill .•. 
3 House bill .•. 
1 House bill ••. 
2 Resolution .• . 
2 House bill .•. 
3 House bill ... 
2 House bill ... 
1 House bill .... 
2 House bill , .. 
1 Sen. bill and 
docs. 
2 ............ 
Public Lands ...... No amendment ........ 10231 Passed ...... ····1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
P ensions • • . • • . . • . . . •.......•••• , •• , . • • • • . . 742 Discharged . , • , ...•..••••.. , , •• •••. • • , .. . 
Pensi0ns..... .. . .. • Adverse..... • .. . . . . .. . 993 ........................................ .. 
Pensions .......... Adverse........ . •. ••• . 171 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
Pensions ..•••••••..••..• , • .... , ••.••...•.•.•.......•. , ... .• •.....•....•.•••••..•..••...•••• 
Pensions .......... Adverse ......... . .. . . . 691 
P ensions .. .. .. • .. . Adverse..... • . . . 203 700 
Pensions • . . • • . . • • • Amendment ......... , •...... 
Pensions.......... No amendm ent.. • • • . • . 288 
Public Lands •••• •• No amendment.. • • . • • . 358 
.................. 1 ....................... . 
Jndef. postponed ..•.•..•....•...•.••.•••• 
Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Pa,sed . . . . • . . • . . Approved July 14, 1832. 
Laid on the table ..• ..•.•.•.• •••• , •• , . , , •• 
Public Lands ...... l No amendment .. \ 63 94 I In def. postponed. , .. ••.• , •..••..•..•• , •. , . 
Leave to withdraw .••.. 
2 I House bill ... I Judiciary ........... / No amendment. 257 I Passed •..••••• , I Approved Mar. 2, 1833 .. 











1 House bill... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment, . 338 164 Passed.......... Approved May 23, 1844. 
1 Memo'l Ken- Pensions.......... .• •• . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . • • . • . . • • • . Discharged,,., ••.•••••......•••• , ... , • .• 
tucky leg'e. 
House bill .•. Public Lands •••••. No amendment.. •••••. 39 Passed •••• ,,, ••• Approved May 2, 1820 .• 
Memorial & / Rev. Claims; dis., I Bill .............. I 127 
re;;olution. and to Claims. 
83 I Passed .......... I Approved June 17, 1844. 
2 Leave to withdraw .... 
• •••••••••••••l•••••1 1 ••••• ••••••• •l••• •••••••••••••• • l •••••• l••••••l•••••••••••••••i•• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 
.... :·_ ........ I ...... _ .............. 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1······ ............ 1 ...................... .. Petition . • . • • Pens10ns..... . • . • • . Adverse . , ••. , • . . , • • • • . . . • . . Agreed to .••.•..•.•.•.•.•••. •• , , •••..•..• 
Petition . •• • Claims; disch'ged, .••• , •• , , • , • , • , , •.••• , ••• , •• , • Discharged •• , •• , •••• , •.•••• , , , , , • , , • • , , , 
and to Finance. 
Hou~e bill... Claims •••••••.•••• No amendment.. • • . • • . 118 Passed ••• • , •• , •• Approved May 7, 1822. 














Miller,Jnmes, and others 
Mill er, James, represent-
atives of. 
Miller, James, heirs of .•. 
Mill tJr, Robert, &. James. 
Miller, Robert ......••... 
Miller, Henry ......... . 
Nature or object of claim. 00 1 · 
"' s:: QJ 0 
tn ·en = 00 
0 OJ 
0 00 
In<lemmty for I•'rench spoliations prior 20 
to IEOO. 
2 
How brought JCommittee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
SP-nate. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Indem11ity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
2 I Memorial ••.• I •••••••••••••••• , ••• I •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• I, ••••• 1 Laid on the table., ••••••••.••...••••••.•• • 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1eoo. 
Reimb111sement of the amount of certain 27 
duty bonds paid by him. 
Compen~ation for military services du-
ring the RtJvolution. 
18 
32 
Me1norial. ... l Select ............. 1 Bill ............ . 
Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. I •• '. .............. . 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ............ I Bill ............ .. 
Petition .•.. ,I Claims ........... . 
Memorial. •.. ! Rev. Claims .••••.• 1 Bill .•••.•.•.•••. 
44 101 I•••••••••••,••••,• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
253 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. ll, 1842. 
220 423 I Passed .......... , ....................... . Miller, Henry, heirs of •. 
Miller, Henry, heirs of .•. 
Miller, Ilcnry ...•..•.••. 
Miller, llenry ......•.... 
Compensation for military servie-es in 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for military services in 
revolutionary war. 
33 1 •••• 1 ••••••••• , •••• I, ................... 1 .................. 1 •••••• 1.: •••• 1 ••••••••••••••••• • I Leave to witb.draw ... .. 
::~::~~ ·:::::::::::::::::.::::: :: : ·.::::I ~g 
Miller, Henry C., and P. I Indemnity for Indian depredations .••.. · 130 
W. Thompson. 
Miller, 1Ic11ry (.)., and Ind emnity for Indian depredations...... 32 
othPrs. 
Miller, Henry C., and Indeumity for Indian depredations ...... 33 
othera. 
M1llcr, Noah ........... I Pen~ion .............................. I 15 
Miller, Noah ........... Pension................... . .. .. .. . 19 
?1\\l::~: ~~~:::::::: :::::: ~~~~\~:~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~g 
S\\\W ~~~\;:: :: :::: :::: ¥~\\~~: /::: ::::;::::::::;;:::: :::::: § 
M1llt •r, N,111t, ........... \>,• 11 ~an11 .......... .................... 23 
'\1111, ·1, No11h., ... , .. • . .. Arrt•ttl'i< ot' p1•11,rn11........ ... .......... 2·l 
M1ll 1; 1, Nu111t ••• , •• , ••••• 1'11~1111•111 ol Jlflll ot'prol·t•t•th• oftt vc11Hl'I 25 
1•11pt111Ptl 1l111'11111 h\U' wnr. 
2 HousP- bill. · j Pensions ..•..••.. · j No amendment •. 
1 
••••.. 
House bill ... Pensions •••.•.... No amendment,. 91 
2 I Memonal ..•. I Indian Affairs .••.•. , •••••...•••.•.•.... , ...••. 
f~~ l"i>;;s·s~;i :: : : : : :: : :i'App;~;~;l M~~: ·3, .. 1853, 
Documents •. ! Indian Affairs ...... ! Bill .............. 1 145 I 307 I Passed •••••••.•• , ...................... .. 
Memorial ... I Indian Affairs ..... I Adverse .......... , ..... . 
House hill ... I Pensions •....••... 1 No amendment .. , ...... 
Reoommit'd, with I Leave to withdpw •••• 
additional evi-
dence. 
7 I Po,tponed till 1 .... " ...... . .......... . 
after the close 
of the session. 
1 j PP-tition .••• · j Pensions •....• , ••. 










. . .• . . •... .• .. .. .. •. .. . . . . •• . . . . .. .. .••. •.••. •. .• .. ...... .• .• . . • ............... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Hou8e bill ... Pensions .•........ Amendment...... . •.• .. 449 .. • ......••••.•...... ....••. ...... . •..•... 
House bill ••. Pensions ......•... No amendment.. . . . • . . 234 ....................................... .. 
Petition...... Pensions.......... Bill.............. . . .. . . 39 Rejected........ MS. rep., Jan. 2, 1833. 
P etition...... P ensions....... . . . . Bill.. • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . 197 ••••••••.••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••• . 
· · ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Leave to withdraw . .. .• 
Hou se bill ... P ensions .......... No amendment.. . . . . . • 629 Passed . • . . . .. • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
11011~0 bill... Pensions........... Adverse . . . • • . • . . • . . • . . 360 lndef. postponed ..•..........•..•..••...• 
















l\ltl l P1·, 1',' oul1, n11d otlu.·r~. 
M1llcr, Noah .•.•........ 
l\fillor, Noah, and others. 
~ .!\filler, Noah, and others. 
>-"• 
00 
l\1iller, Noah, and others. 
~ Miller, Noah, and others. 
? Miller, Noah . .• ... •• .. . 
!:ii- Mi!Jer, Noah •..•.•••.... 
I Mill er, Noah •........••. 
c.n Miller, Noah •...•. .. •... 
et:> Miller,Noah ....••••.••. 
Miller, Noah, repre~cn-
tatives of, and others. 
Mill er, Noah, represe n-
tatives of, and oth ers 
Miller, Wm •.• ~ •.••.••.. 
Miller, Wm ............ . 
Mill er, Wm .•.••........ 
Mill er, Wm . ... •.. •..•• • 
Miller, Wm .•..••.....•• 
MiHer, Wm •.•.•....•.•• 
Miller, Wm .•....•...•.. 
Miller, \Vrn •.••.•••••••. 
Mill e r,Wm . .••••.•..••. 
Mill er, , vm .......•..••. 
Miller, Wm ..•......•... 
Mill er, J oseph J., heirs 
of. 
Mill er, Joseph J. , repre-
sentativeR of. 
Miller, Renjamin ...•.. • . 
:Mil)e r, Benjamin . . ••.••. 
Mill er, P hilip ...... . .. . 
Miller, Pi1i!ip .... ..... . . 
Milli;ian, Robnt. ...... . 
Milligan, Robert. ..••.. . 
Milliga~, $a1114el •• ..•••. 
:&filli'.!;rn. Ruth ...... ... . 
l'ny uu·11t or pa,·t orru·oC('t.ld:,,: ofn vcsi:.,1c l 25 
c·a1.>tu1·cd <luriug late, ,var 
Pa.vrnc11t or part or proceeds :ifa vessel 26 
cRpture,t during late war. 
Pa.vrn Pnt of part of proceeds of a vessel 26 
cap111retl <lu ri11g late war. 
P,1y11H·11t of part or proceeds of a vessel Q6 
captu red rluring late wa•. 
Pay111m1t of part of proceeds of a vessel 27 
captured during late war. 
P aymP 11t of part of proceeds of a vessel 27 
eapturtd during late war. 
Pny11,c11t of part of proceeds of a vessel 28 
cant11red during late war. 
Pay11 1e11t of p:1rt of procccrls of a vessel 28 
captur, d during late w a r. 
P,L)'lllt'llt of part of proceeds of a vessel 29 
captu red during late war. 
Payment of part of proceeds of a vessel 29 
captu, ed during Jrrte war. 
Prryment of p ,rt of proceeds of a vessel 30 
captured cturi112 late war. 
Pay111 ent of p ,rt or nroceeds of a ves~el 3::! 
captnn·!<l HJ I 1st war with Great 
Britain. 
Payment of part of pruc-ee<l s of a vc;:~el I 33 
c·aptured iu last w r with Great 
Brita in. 
Pe nsion ...••••••..•• • . •.....•.•...•... 2 1 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . 22 
Pe nsion............................... 28 
Pens10n ... . •.......•.... .....•..••••.. 28 
Pension .... •....... ... •......••. ..... 29 
P ,msion ..• ...........•.•.........••••.• 29 
P ension ............................... 30 
Pen~ion ...••..••..••..•...•••.•.•.... 30 
Pension •.••.••...••.•......•..•...••.. 3L 
Pension ...••••..•.•...•..........•.... 32 
Pen;ion . .............••.•........•.••. 3:3 
Inrl emnity fur French ,;:poliati-,ns prior 29 
to 1800. 
[nd~rnnit.y to r French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
P,•nsion . .. . . .. . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • .. . • .. . 30 
P c• nsion . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 30 
Pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . • • . . • • . . 30 
f.ll'I l~in11 .•••••.•••••••••.•. ••••••••••.. 
l'er1,:;:.iot1 ..••••... .•..•.•..••.•...•.•• • . 
Increa,c ot pension.. ... ... .... . .... 





Canada, with th e benefit of drawback. 
Red emption of ce rtain amount o!' con- I 27 
tin 111 ·1! Jl) fl nl'V , 
Pctitio11 ..... Con'l 1ncrcc ..... . .. , I Dill .... .... .. .. . . 
Petition .. •.. j Commerce •...• • .. , ..•••••••••••••••• 
Senate bill .•. / Commerce .•••••••. / No amendment .• 
2 I Senate bill ... / Commerce ......... / No amendment •• 
2 
3 
Senate bill •. / Commerce ........ /. · ............... .. 
Petition .•... I Commerce • . . . •... , ...••.•....••••••• 
Petition .•... I Commerce •....•.• l'lilL ••••••••••••. 
2 I P atition ..... I Commerce .•••.•... I Bill........ • • • • . 
Petition .•••. I Commerce .••••.••• 
2 Petition .•••. Commerce . ... •.. . . 1 •••••••• •••• • • •. • 
Petition .•... I Commerce .••...•.• , .. ••••••••••••••.. 
Petition .•••• I Commerce .•...••.. I Bill •.•.••••••••• 





161 I Passed •.••••••. 
1 
............ ., ........ .. 
34 Passed ••••••••••.••• , ••.•••••.•••••••• , . 







Passed ........ .. 
Passed •.••..•... 
2 Petition .•••• I P en,;:ions .... . ..... . 








P etit1u11 .•••. 
Petit.ion .. • .. 
Petition ..... 
Petition ..•.. 





··· ·· ··············· ................. . 
P ensions........... Adver,e .• • ...•.. 
P e11sio11s .••.•.••••••.••••.••.•••••••. 
: :~~~:1:::::: I: ~:i,:e:P.~ i~:::: :: : : : ~~~~~:t:~ ~i:t~:~;~~~::::: 
2 
Pensions .......................... . 
Pensions .......................... .. 
Pensions ...•••. ..........•...••..••.• 
Pensions • . . . . . . . . Bill ..••••..•. .••• 
P ensions..... • . • • • • Bill .•.•••.••••••. 
Pensions • . . • • . . • • • Bill . .•.••.••••••• 












P P.tition . . . . . Pensions ••.•••••• 
1 
............ , .... . 
Petition . . . . . Pensions . . . . • • • • • • Adverse.. ........ 2ti2 
Hou se hill .•. Pens.ions •...••.••• No a111 end1n ent.. l •.••.. 
House bill ..• P unR1ons . .... ..... No ameudment. ...... . 
Llouse hill .. Pensions.... .. ..... Amen dment.. .... . ... . 
Hou~e hill... . P, ·n~ions... .. ..... No ame11dmc11t ....... . 
House bill •.. Fiuance •••.•••••.• , No am e ndmc11t •• 







Dicic lrnrged ••.........•.....•..•....•...• 
· C)i~~ii°a:rg·e·d: ·.:::: : : : : : : : : '. '.:: :::::::::::: 
· p~·s;~~i : : : : : : : : : : I:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed.......... Approved July 27, 1854 .. 
Di,charged •.•••• 
.. .... ····· ······· ····· · ························ 457 .. . •.•. .••• •••.• •.. .... . ..... •.••••.. •••.• 
55 P assed ....•..•.• Approved Mar. 19, 1852 . 
1 Passe· t •.•....... ApprovPd Jun e 25, 1834. 
58 Pas,ed • • • . . . . . . Approved May 26, 1852. 
693 Passed . • • • • . • • • . Approved April 6, 1838. 























How brought \Committee to whicJ Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Seuate. 
Remarks. 
Milligan, Ru tll ...••.••.. 
Milliken, John .••....... 
Millikin, John ........ .. 
Millikin, Jnhn, )Pgal 
representati\·es of. 
Millikin, John , & others. 
Millikin, John, & otherd. 
Millikin, Johu, & others. 
l\1illikin, John,&. othrrs. 
Millikin, J ohn, & others. 
Millikin, John H., P. 
Lawson, and others. 
M1llin1?, Hugh, and Jas. 
Buchanan. 
RPdemption of certain amount of con- 2t' 
tin ental money. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
10 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
Tndemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to !SOU. 
Pre-emption rights ... ................. 28 
Pre-emp1ion ril(hts..................... 28 
Pre-emptio.1 rights..... . .. . • . • • .. .. • • • • 30 
Pre-emption right~ ...... .. ............. 1 30 
Prc-empt(on r\ghts..................... 30 
Pre-empuon rights..................... 31 
Grant of land in Alabama in li eu of that I 15 
i:rantcd in Ohio for rcvolutiouary ser-
vices. 
Millon, Henry, and I Confirmation of land title •..•••••••••• • 123 
Jacques, lrnirs of. 
Mills, Clarke........ • • . . ilemuneration for the equestrian statue 32 
of Jackson. 
Mi1111, Frederick D., ad - \ Compensation for a horgP. and other 131 
minbtmtor of. property lost in the Mexican war. 
Mills, John II........... Confirmation of land title............... 19 
Mill~, Ly,lia Ann, widow 
of Jolin. 
Mllld, 'l'homus .••.••.• ·~ 
M1llM,l'11trr ..•.••••..... 
MIii~, l'e111r ..•••.....•. 
MIii • , 1•111m ••••• • ••••••• 
MIii •, l' , ;lt•t .. .......... . 
Pension .....•....•.•.•.......•.•••••• • 132 
CompcnRation for services rrndered anct 19 
wo1111(1 ~ rec eived on the western l'ro11-
tiPr or Viq;inia i11 1782. 
l'Pll il iOII ••••••.••••• . ••••••••••••••••• • 1 l4 
l11crc11Ht' of'1w11~io11 ... . ............... . 14 
Crnnt <11' hllltl In li<'l1 o!' other hrntl 8 of 22 
whl<-h htl IM 1IPprlv111I. 
Clr11111 oi' l1t111I 111 111•11 uf nth cr hllldH of 23 





. ~~·t;:'.~·n·::::: I:::: : ~::::::::_::::::I::::::::::::::::::' ...... ' ..... . 
Pet t10n..... Foreign Relations ................... . 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Laid on the table. ,...... • • • . • • • • • ••.••••• 
Memorial .• Select ••••.•.•••.. , ••••••.••.•.•••••• 44 101 





Petition . • • • . Public Lands •.•••......••...••.••••.•••••.• , •...•...•..••...••••••••••••....•.....••..•••• 




2 1 Senatehill ... l Public Lands ••••.. \ No amendment .. \ 4311021 .................. 1········ ········ ········ 
2 Documents •• Public Lands .................................... Discharged .................. _ ........... . 
. . .. • • • • • • • • .. . • .. .. • • . . • . . . • . . . • • .. .. • . .. .. . • .. . .. . • . .. • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • . . . • • • • • • . Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 I Petition .•••. I Public Lands •••••• I Adverse .•••••••• I ...... I ...... I .................. I MS. rep't, Jan. 18, 1819; 
leave to withdraw. 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. I .................. \ ...... 1 ...... \ Discharged •••••. \ Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Joint res .... .. \ Public Buildings ... , .................. , ..... . 
Memoria.1 .... 1 Clail~s ............ 1 Bill .............. 1 181 
House bill ... Pubhe Lands ...... No amendment .. , •..•.. 
Pet~t'.on .••• · 1 Nava.I Affairs ...... j Adverse ......... I 156 




Amendment to \ Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 
bill H. R. No. 
3:n; agreerl to. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Passed • • • • . • • . • . Approved May 20, 1826. 
Discharged.. . • • • • Leave to withdraw ...• 
Discharged •.•••. 
1 \ House bill. ··1 Militi:l ............ 1 No' amendment..l ...... 1 .... ·1 Passed ••••••••• ·1 Approved April 30, 1816. 
2 Pctit!Oll.... . l'cnsions .. _, .. ·.• .••.. · ...••••••••.••••..•••..••.••.•.••.••••••••. , •• • ...•• • • • • • · · · · • · · • • • • • 
2 Pct,tion ..... Pnv. Land Chums . 8111.............. .. . • • • 108 .. .. . • • • .. .. • • • . • . .................. • ... • 














Ml!I~, Solorn on, and 
others. 
Mill s, Atlnm L ••. , •••••. 
.Mills, RculJen .......... . 
Mills, Edwnrd •••••.• , •• 
Milly, (Creek woman) .•. 
Milne, Alexander .••.••. 
Milne, Alexander ..•.•. • 
Milne, Alexander .....•. 
Milnor, Robert. ....... .. 
Milnor, Robert •••••••... 
Milnor, Robert •••••••... 
Milnor, Robert, and J. 
'I'hon:ipson. 
Milnor, Robert, and J . 
Thompson. · 
Milnor, Robert, ancl J. 
'I'hompson. 
Milroy, Samuel ....... .. 
Milsted, John . .... .. . .. 
Milsted, John .......... . 
Milton , Edward .....•... 
Milton, Rob..-rt.. . ..... 
Milu11,, Benjamin R . • ... 
Milwaukie Land Office, 
late and prese nt offi-
cers of. 
Milwaukie City Guards .. 
Mims, Eamuel .•.. ••.... 
Min-e-Moung .•...... •• . 
Miner, Ma nasseh, ..... . 
Pcuslons ........... . ....... . ........... I 22 
Payment for carrying the mail.... . . . . . . 2B 
Pe nsion ..•............•..........•.•.. 29 
Restoration uf contract for carrying the 30 
mail. 
Pension .• , •••.••••••.•..• • ......•.•••. 28 
Indemnity for los~es sustained dunng 15 
late war by invasion of the enemy. 
Indemnity for losses su~tained during 16 
late war hy invasion of the enemy. 
Indemnity for los~P.s sustained during 16 
late war by invasion or the enemy. 
l)ayment fo r certain instruments pur- 25 
chased for the use of custom-house. 
Payment for certain instrum ents pur- 25 
chased for the use of cl1stom-house . 
Payment for certain instruments pur- 25 
chased for th!' use of custom-house. 
Compensation for regauging a quantity 25 
of wine, 
Compensation for ex tra services as 2.5 
gaugers in the PhiladPlphi a custom-
house. 
Cotnpen$ation for extra se rvices as I 26 
gaugers in the Philadelphia custom-
house. 
Payment of claim for money withheld I 27 
on tiual settlement of hi s accounts as 
receiver of public moneys. 
To relinquish certain land and enter 
other in lieu thereof. 
To relinquish certain land and enter 
other in heu thereot: 
Increase of pension .... • .........•...... 
PensioA .....••.............•.......•.. 
Confirmation of title to tract of land .... 
Commission s on entries of military 
bounty-land warrants. 
Cmcpen-·a tion for service~ in as$ist111g 
th e mar~llai in the exec ution of a writ 
of repl e vi11. 
Compensati on for pronerty rlestroyed by 
hostile Indians whil e in the occupan-









-{Sec, Gurdon S IJ ul, ba rd a nd others .) ... 
Paym ent of expenses incurr ed on ac- I 14 
co unt of his son, who wa~ wounded 
in batpe. 
H ouse I.Jill .• . f Penslons •••••••••. J No nmcndnwllt. . 1 , ••••• 
House bill •. ·1 P. Ot: and P. Roads.I No arnendmfmt .. 
1 
...... 
Pet!t~on . • • . . P ensions • . • . . . . . . . Adverse ......... , 282 
Petition • • • • • P. Uf. and P. Road s ..• , •• • , , • , • , .••••. 
3971 V ild on tat.le, & 1 · ....... .... . , ........ .. 
indef. postp'd, 
134 Passed ..•.•.• ,,. Approved May 31, 1844. 
A~recd to ............................. .. 
••• ••••• •••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 j Hou~e bill,.· j Indian Affairs .•... · j A mendments •••• 
2 Petition . . . . • Clauns •••.••• , . • • . Bill ...•••....•••. 
137 j Passe<( • , ; • , , , • , · j Approved June 17, 1844. 
'i3 Passed •.•.•.•••••.•.••••.•..•..• , ..••••• 
Petition .••• • / Claims .••• , •••••.. / Bill .•••• ••.•• •••. 72 I Passed ..••••.••.• , .•. •.••. , •••. •••.•• , , .•• 
2 I House hill ... / Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. / ...... / 175 I Passed ....... , •. ! Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ••••.•..••.. , •.••.•.....••••••. , •• , •.. Discharged ...... 1 ........ • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. 




Honse bill, .. / Commerce ••.••... 711 
House bill ... / Commerce ......... / No amendment .. / ...... / 58 I [ndef.postponcd . 1 ....................... . 
Petition . ... . I Clflims ........... . Discharged .•••• • 1 ••••••••• , •. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
House bill ... I Commerce •••..... Advers e ........ . I •••••• I 1066 
House bill ... I Commerce ....... .. I No amendment.. I 393 57 I Passed ••••••••• I Approved May 2, 1840 .• 






House bill ... I Public Lands . •• •.. 
House bill. .. / Public Lands .. : ... / No amendment .. 
310 
Adverse; agreetl 
to, & disch'd. 
• • • • •••••••••••••• I••••••• ••• ••• •• •••• ••••• 
371 I Passed ••..•...•. I Approved Aug. 8, 1846 .. 
P etition : ... · 1 Pe .. ns\ol'ls .•.•.... . · 1 Adverse ........ · 1 265 ..... · 1 Agreed to ..•..... 
1 
......... . ............. . 
House hill ... Penswns . •.••..• • .. Amendment...... . ••• • • 72 Passed •••••••... Appl'oVed May 20, 1830. 
Petition ..... P,iv. Land Claims .............................................. .. 
P etition . . . . . l'ubli:: Lauds...... Bill ..•••••...• ,.. • . • • • • 62 Passed ..• , •..... 
... ..... ................. 
Sec "An act to make 
land warrants assign-
Resolution •.. I Judiciary ......... . Dischqrgecl ••.... 
able, and for other 
purpose,," approved 
March 22, 1852. 
House bill .. / Claims ............ / No amendment..1 .••••• 1 46 I Passed .......... f ApprovM M:1y 17, 1824 • 

















' f11jmnnt. Nature or object of claim. l / I 
"' .::: ·r e g How brought Committee to which Nature of report. 'o O ~ \ How disposed of g> "ijj before the I referred. .~ ': in the Senate. 8 J! Senate. 0 0 z z Remarks. 
Mini:,, rsoac, nnd others. 
Minn, Thomas O, and 
01hers. 
Minnesota Territory ..... 
Minnesota Territory, sec-
retary of. 
Minor, Thomas .•••••••. 
Minor, Smitl1, adminis-
trator of one of the 
heirs of Simon Sum-
mers. 
Repaym ent of money paid to United 15 
States troops during late war. 
Return of money paid for lands to which 27 
titles could not be made. 
A uthorl'ty t;> clisposr. of lands granted for 31 
the use of schools. 
Settlement of bis accounts............. 33 
Commutat!on pay . ..••••••••.••••.•••• · 123 
Commutation pay...... • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . 32 
Mmter & Brantley ...... Restoration of certain lands ............ 2l 
M\nter & B. rantley .•••. · 1 Restorat)on of certa!n lands •• .• •••••... 121 
Minter & Brantley • • • • • • Restoration of certain lands . . • . • • • . • . . . 22 
Minter & Brantley . • • • • . Restoration of certain lands . . • • • . . • . • . . 22 
Minturn & Champlin, 
representatives of. 
Minturn &. Vhamplin, 
surviving partner of. 
Minturn &. Thruston •••• 
Minx, Thomas O., and 
others. 
Mioton, Eleanor •••••.•. 
Mir, Puig, & Co .•.•••••. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Compromise and settlemPnt of t11eir ac- 23 
<'ounts, &c. 
Indemnity for French sp'>liations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Reimbursementofmoneyspaicl for certain 27 
lands to which titles could not be made. 
IndPmnity for property destroyed by a 3'2 
mob in the city of Mexico. 
Return of certain duties................ 32 
Mir, Puig, & Co .•••••••. \ Return of certain dnties .••••••••.••••• I 33 
Mlrnntln, Pedro ......... Repayment of duties illegally paid ...... 119 
Mlrnucl11, Pt•clro......... R(•pnymcnt of duties illegally paid...... 19 
Mlm111ln, t'Pclro, & find l'ntrnt for lands in F:oritln under Span 29 
ll1111q1hrPyH, (\ XllCllt'rH lsh 11m11t. 
Ill. 
2 1 House bill ... / Claims •...•••• ····1 No amendment .. 1···· .. 1 3151 Passed •... ······1 Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
2 PP.tition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill.............. ...... 265 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
Memorial. .•• I Public Lands •••••. 
S. Joint I es- 1 Territories ........ • 1 No amendment. ·1 · ..... I 291 Passed •• , •••••• · 1 Referred by House Reps. 
olutiun. to Court of Claims. 
House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment.. .... .. 39 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition..... Rtv. Claims .............................................................................. .. 
1 Petition .. .. . Public Lands...... Bill.. • .. . .. • • .. .. .. • .. • 127 Pas~ed ................................ .. 
2 Petition..... Public Lands •...•......••.•••••••••..••...•••.•.•••••••••••.•.•• : • .•••••••••.......•••••.• 
1 l'eti:.ion ..... Public Lands ...... Bill.............. • .. .. 124 Passed ................................ .. 
2 Senate bill... Public Lands....... No amendment.. .. .. .. 11 Passed ................................. . 
2 Memorial •••.••••••• , • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • Laid on tl!e table .•••••••••..••••••••••••• 
P etition • .. • . Finance..... • • • .. • Bill.............. .. .. • • 37 Passed .. .. • • .. . . Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
2 I Memorial •••• ,........ • • • , ••••••• Laid on the table., •••••••••••••.•••.••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill .............. I ...... I 265 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
2 
Memorial .... I Select ............ . 
Petition ..... I Finance ...... . ..... I Adverse ......... I 291 




Ilouse bill ... l Finance ........... l No amendment .. , .... .. 
House bill ··\ FinancP. .•••.•• .•• ·1 No amendment •. \ ...... 




Passed ••••.••••• I Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Oourt of Olaims. 
3371 Passed •••• , ••• , · \ Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 

















.Mlrnudn, Pedro, & Gnd 
1J umphrcys, cxecut'n;; 
of. 
Mississippi , J efferson 
Coll ege of. 
Missi$sippi, J efferson 





Mississippi, State of .•••. 
Mississippi, State of .•••. 
Missi ,sippi, State of •... 
Missi~sippi. .•••••••.••.. 
Pnt<'nt for l n ndH i11 F l o , idn u 11d c r :;,pn11 - I 33 
i:::i h graut. 
Exchange of Janel •••• , •••• , •• , ••• , • • • • • 22 
Exchange of land, ............... , • • • • . 22 
Remission of intetest due on a deposite 27 
or the government. 
Extension of time for payment of judg- 27 
ment. 
Rem un eration in land or money for six- 27 
teenth section, not provided for by 
Chickasaw trea ty. 
Patents for certain lands ..•... , ••. ,., •.. , 29 
Pre-emption ri11hts ......... , ...•....... 29 
To legalize certain land sales and in- 28 
denrnify Chickasaws therefor. 
Mississippi. , .......... · 1 To legalize CPrtain land sa)Ps and in-129 
demnify Chickasaws therefor. 
Illinois, Allowance of additional salary and 15 
clerk-hire. 
Remis~ion of duties on five bells imported 23 
Missouri and 
surveyor of. 
Missouri, the Catholic 
church in. 
Missouri volunteers ••.•. 
Missouri volunteers .••.. 
Missouri volunteers • , , . 
Missouri volunteers.,, •. 
Missouri volunteers., ... 
Missouri volunteers .•••. 
Missouri volunteers .•... 
Missouri volunteers .•... 
Missouri volunteers ••... 
Missouri volunteers .•••. 
Missouri volunteers .••.. 
Missouri volunteers., ••. 
Missouri volunteers .•••• 
Missouri volunteers ••.•• 
Payment for horses lost on voyage to 25 
Tampa bay. 
Payment for horses lost on voyage to 25 
Tampa bay. 
Payment for horses lost in Florida war 27 
in 1837. 
Payment for horses lost in Florida war 28 
in 1837. 
Com pensation for ser:vices on frontier c,f 25 
Mi,souri. 
Compensa1ion for services on fronti er of 25 
Missouri. 
Compensation for services on frontier of 26 
Missouri 
Compensation for services on frontier of 26 
Missouri. 
Allowance for transportation and sub- 27 
sistence . 
Allowance for tramportation and sub- 27 
sistence. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred in 29 
preparing for service. 
Com pPnsatiun for military services and 30 
fo r horses lost. 
Allowance for furth er compensation 10 30 
volunteers mustered into service in 
1836. 
Extra pay ..••.•..•... • .. , •.....•.. .• . •. 1 30 
Pctitiou ..... 1 Public La1ah; ..... . 
Memorial .... ,I••••• • • ••••• • •••••• 
2 
Doc uments .. · 1 Public Lands .... . 
Petition . .. .. Finunce .......... . 
Dill ••••••••.•••. 
31 Senate bill .• · 1 Finance . •...•..... I Amendments ••.. 
2 Resolution ... Public Lands •.... . 
··· ···· ····· •••• ••1•··········· ········· ··· 
Laid on the table.1 ••••.. •••..•••....• •••.• 
47 I Passed •••••••••. I Approved April 20, 1832. 
59 I Pas;ed .......... 1 .................. ..... . 
Resolut.ion ... , Public Lands ...... , ................. . 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ............ ........ ............. _ ........ . 
Memo11al .... Public Lands ...... .. .. . ... .. . . . .... . •. .. .. .•• . • ....................................... . 
House bill •.. Public Lands .... . No amendment.. . .• . . 63 Enrolleu, & sign'd Pre,ident of the United 
by President of States declined to re-
Senate. ceive tor approval. 
House bill ... l Public Lands ...... ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 ~O I Passed .......... Approved July 15, 1846. 
Petition ••... I Public Lands ...... I nm ............. . 
Petition ..... I Finance ..... ..... I Bill ............. . 
2 I Resolution .· . I Military Affairs •. .. I Ilill. , ••.•..• , ... , 
3 
2 
Senate bill . •. Military Affairs.... No amendment .. 
Resolution ... Military Affairs • • .. Adverse . • , •.•... 
House bill ••• Military Affairs .... No amendment .. 
2 I Petition , • • . . Military Affairs .... Bill ............. . 
255 
3 I Se11atebi1J. •. I Military Affairs ••.. ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 
Petition .•... I Military Affairs; •• 
21 Senatebill ... l Military Affairs ••.. , Amendment ..••. . 
2 Senate hill •. Military Affairs •••. Amendment .•.. 
Senate bill, •. I Military Affairs •... 
2 I M emor~al ••. · 1 Mil~ta? Affa~rs •.•. 
Memonal. .•. M1l1tary Affairs •••• 
Resolution... Milit ' y Affairs; dis-
charged, aud to 
Claims. 
2 Memorial •• . I Military Affairs •••. 
Passed .......... , Approved April 3, 1818. 
177 I Passed....... . .. Approved June 30, 1833. 
209 
28\J 
Passed •.••.... . 
19 Passed...... ... . Approved June 15, 1844. 
Agreed to ........ 
1 
...... .. .. . ............ . 
3181 Discharged .............................. . 
li2 
67 
Discharged •.... •I See documents Nos.106 
and 405. 
Passed .•..•..•.. 
67 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 31, 1842. 
54 Discharged ••.••. 1 ••..•..•• , ..••. • • ••• • •.• 
................ , .. , .................. .. ... . 
Discharged ... , . , 
1 
.......... .. ........... . 
















lnim~ni. Nn111rc or object of cln'm. .,; 1 · "' i:: <,) 0 t,, ·.; 
= "' 0 C1.) 
0 CD 
How brou:tht 'Committee to which I Nature of rep,rt. 




'- 0 ~r 
0 z 
How di sposed of 
in tile :5enate. 
Missouri, State of ..•.•.. 
M1~_,.011ri, State of ...... 
Misso uri, State of .•••••. 
Remi;,sion of postage on certain law 117 
books. 
2 I Senate bill •.. ! P. Of. and P. Roads ,1 ................. ,1 ...... 1 ..... . 1 ................ .. 
Mi~souri , State of. •••••. 
Missouri, State of ...... 
Missouri, State of, occu-
pants of Jund in town-
bhips 43 and 44. 
Missouri & lowa,States 
of. 
Mi~souri nnd Arkansas .. 
Missouri , authorities of 
St. Louis. 
Reimbursement of mon ey advanced to 27 
rept•I the in cursions of Osage I ndin11s. 
Exttmsion of southwestern boundary, 31 
and ex ti11gui,hm P. 11t of Indian titl e 
within it. 
Two per cent. of th e n et proceeds of th e 131 
public lands withheld f,om that :3tate. 
Two per cent. of the net proceeds of the 3'J 
puhlic lands withheld from that State. 
Confirmation of their land titl es . • • . • • . . . 3~ 
Payment of expense of running the I 3L 
boundary between those States. 
(S ee lsaae W. Taylor and others) ••••..•••. 
Reimbursement of money expenJed in 26 
improveme11t of harbor of that place. 
Mi,souri, authorities of Reimhun;ement of money expondc-d in 27 
St. Louis . improvement of harbor of that place. 
Missouri, citizens of the Pre-emption rights. • • .. • • . . • .. • . • • • .. .. ~6 
town of vVeston. 
Mis~ouri, citizens oJ'the Pre-emption nghts ..................... ~8 
town of'Weston. 
Missouri, citizens of Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 26 
Cullow1ty county. 
M1RROuri, citizens of Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 28 
Calloway county. 
MiMMn11ri, citizens ol (See Reuben E. Gentry and other, ) ........ . 
01lllow11y co1m1y. 
M1 ~~011ri, certain citi- Pre-emption rights ..................... 26 
:r.P11>1 of Newton. 
M1~M111u-i 1 1•(•rtni11 ci ti- Pm-em ption rights .. ..... ..... ........ 20 ?.Pnl'I ul Lh1 <.1oln coun-
t y. 
Mi,at1111·l, c•ltfY.••n" of' Rt. (>n• t• tnpt\0 11 right s ••• ••• ••••••.•••.••.• \ 27 
l,uuht f ' UUHl)-"• 
2 I Memorial . •• I Indian Affairs ..... , .................. 1 ..... . 1 ...... 1 ........ .. .... •••• 
Memorial ... I Indian A flairs .••..• I. ..... . . . . . . ..... , .... . . Di Ec harged ..• • .. 
Senate !Jill • •• I Public Lands .•.••• I Amendment ...... 1 .• •••. I 364 I Rejectod .•. ••••.. 
Senate bill ... I Public Lands ...... 
Petitirm .••.• 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 
Senate bill .•• I Public Lands •••• •• 445 
Memorial •••. I Commerce .•••.••.. Dischargl'd ..... . 
2 I Memorial ... I Commerce ...... .. 
Memorial ... I Public Lands .... .. 
Petition ..... I Public Lamls ...... I Bill....... .. .... I 112 77 I Passed •• , ••••••. 
Petition .. ... \ Indian Aflairs ...... 
2 I Petition ...... \ Indian Affairs ...... \ Bill ....... ,. .... I 51 92 I Passed ••••••••.. 
P etition ••••• Public Lands ..••• , 1 • ••••••••• • ·,., • • • , . • • • • • 
P etition ...... j Public Lands ..... · I• ........... , ••••• 1• ..... 1 • • • •• • 1 • ... • • • • • • • • • ... • • 
3 I Petition ..... \ Public L•1nd~ ... ... 1 .................. , ...... , .... . 
Remarks. 














.1\1i"'soun, ci t1 z(.' tl~ of 
.Plnt1c cou111.y. 
M i;:souri, cillz<'ns of 
Scott nnd New Madrid 
co u11tics . 
M i~sou ri, ~chool trustees 
or Cooper county. 
Mis~o uri, J Stl'wart and 
J. Silvey, of St. Charles 
county. 
Misso uri, J. Stewart and 
J. Silvey, ofSt. Charles 
county. 
Missouri, Jasper <'Ounty. 
1\11,souri, certain settl e1·s 
in. 
Missouri, citizens of .• , .. 
Missouri, Thos. Talbot 
and others, cillzens of. 
Missouri, steam frigate, 
officers and crPW of. 
Misso uri, steam frigate, 
officers and crew of. 
Missouri, steam frigate, 
officers and crew of. 
Missouri, steam frigate, 
officers and crew of. 
Missouri, steam frigate, 
officers and crew of. 
Misso uri, steam frigate, 
officers and crew of . 
Mitchel, E1i .••.• ,.,., •• , 
Mitchel, Eli ........... .. 
Mitch ell, Richard ..•.•.. 
Mitchell, Andre w .•..... 
Mitchell, Andrew .•.•... 
Mitchell, Edmund ...•... 
Mitchell, Thomas ...... . 
Mitchell, Uriah G ••••••. 
Mitchell, D. D ........ .. 
Mitchell , D. D ......... . 
Mitchell, Mrs. Edmund. 
Mitchell, William, and 
Wm. Woodward. 
Mitch ell, Abner ....••... 
Mitchell, Benjamin ..... 
Mitchell, Benjamin, •• ,. 
\>ro- t'tnptiou rig lit~ . •... ••.•• .•.•.....•. 1 27 
Pre-emption rights .••••..•• ,,., •• , .• ,,. I 28 
To change location of section of ]anti for 128 
sc hoo l,; . 
Confirmation of titles to school lands •.•. 28 
Confirmation of titl es to school lands ... . l 30 
Pre-emption rights ......... ,, ..• , •.... ·I 28 
Pn:-ewption ngl1ts ... ....... , . , .. , . • . . 27 
Pre-emption rights., .............. ,... 30 
l11demu 1ty for Pawnee depredations in 29 
18:27. 
Compensation for losses sustained by 28 
burning of that frigate. 
Comµ ensation for lossr-s sustained by 29 
Imming or that frigate. 
Con1pens11tion for losses sustained by 29 
bnrning of that frigate. 
Cornpe 11 sation for lo,ses sustained by 1 30 hurni11g or that frigate. 
Compensation for clu,hing Jost by the 31 
burning of that frigate. 
Compensation for clotlling lost by the 32 
burning of that frigate. 
Pensiou ...•.•••••.••.... , .••••• ,...... 23 
Pension .••.. , .....••••.•...•.•••• , , .. 23 
R(-'missiou of certain judgments....... 14 
Repaym ent of money paid tor license to 17 
di,ul s pirituous liquors. 
Repayme11t of mom·y paid for license to 18 
di,til spi1ituous liquors . 
Pension ..•.....• ,, ........•••.••• , ••.. 33 
P,· nsion ........•. , , ••... , ...... , .. , , . . 23 
All owance in settlement of his account:; 23 
hr a counterfeit bill received. 
Relt-ase from a judgment obtained 31 
again~t him for certain offieial acts. 
Relea,e from a judgment obtained 32 
against ltim for ct:rta in official acts. 
CornpP11, ation for services rendered in 23 
t, aching C hoctaws. 
Return of mon ey µai d by th Pm for p 1- 24 
tent"' wltich they do not wish iss ued. 
Pension •....•.......•••••••....•••...• 25 
Pension, •.•• , .• ... , ••...•.•..•.•• , , , , 25 










Meinodnl . .. 
.Pe tit.ion, ••• . 
M i lit ary Afl'airs .... f Resolution . . .•.. 
Public Lands, ,.,,. 
Memorinl ..... l Publ!c Lands ..... I Ilill ............ . 
Petition . •• , . I Public Lands, •••.. 1, •• , , , •.•••• , ..••. 
Petition ..... I _Public Landq ••..•• 1 .............. , , •. 
Mel:11_orial "· ·I Public Lands ...... l ................. . 
Pet1t10n .•. ,. l'ubllc Lands,,... . .. , , , • , , , •.... , , . 
Petition .••• · I Pri".· Land _Claims.
1 
................. . 
Memonal.... Indian Affairs .•••....•• , ••.••••.••.. 
Petition , .... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ........... .. 
Resolution ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Resolution .. . I Naval Affairs ••••• •I• ••••••••••••••••• 
Resolution ... I Naval Affairs ...... 1 ................ .. 
Petition • ... -1 Naval Affairs ...... , ................. . 
Petition ..... I Naval Aff,tir;; ...... I Bin ............. . 
Petition : . .. · 1 Pen.sinns ........ " I Bill ...• '. •.•...•.. 
Hon se bill... P en~1ons........... Amendment ..••. 
Pi,tition . • • • . :5elect............. Bill ....•••.••... 
Peution • • • • . Claims • • • • . • • . . • . . Bill .....•.•..•• . 
Petition ..... I Claims ............. I Bill ............ . 
Bouse bill.,. 
Bouse bill .•. 
R,•solution ... 
Pensions •.. , •••• ,. 
Peusions ....• ,, .. . 
Frnance •....•.••. , 
No amendment .. 
AmenJment. .... 
Memorial .... Military Affairs ..................... . 
.Memorial .... Military Affairs .... Bill ............ . 
House bill ... Finance ..... .. .... Amendment .. .. 
House bill... Claims •..• , .. . , • , , No amendment.. 
P etition ... " I Pen , ions .......... 
1 
................ • · 
Honse b.ill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ........ .. 
House bill... P~ns1ons , , •..•••• , No amenrlmeut .. 
175 
100 72 
11efmrcd to S t' C-
retnry of War. 
Passed •••••••••. 
Discharged ..... . 
101 I Passed •••.•.••. . 1 ••.••• , . , ..• , •• , • , , , , , • • 
Discharged ••.•.. 1 .•••••• , • , , • , , • • • • • • • • • • 
lfl9 I 327 I Passed .••••• , ••. , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
415 
36 
l~~ 1 · r·;;s-Pii:::::::::: 1 · App;-~;~;,·,r;,~·i- 3(1; "is:34', 
2-1 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Apnl 20, 1816. 
59 Passed ...• ,.,,, ..•.••••••••••.••••••••••• 
43 Passed .•..••..•. 
374 I Pa,srd .•••••..• · 1 Approved Feb. 13, lt-155, 
79 Reject~d .......... ; ................... .. 
53 I 161 I P .1ssed .•••••••.. I Approved Mar. I I, 1852 • 
... .-.. 
542 
6641 Passed .••.•.••. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835 .• 
75 Passed........... Approved June 14, 1835. 




















)fitchell, Nathaniel C ... , Rl'li ef from an error in land purcliased .. , 20 
)1itchell, Nathaniel, h'rs Compens~tion for revolut.ionary services 22 
of. and sacrifi•.es. 
lllitchcll, Nathaniel. .•• · 1 Repaym ent of co,ts of judgment against 125 
hin1 by order of Postmaster General. 
Mitch ell, Nathaniel. .... Reilllhursement of money paid for de- 27 
fending a suit. 
Milch ell, Nathaniel..... Additional allowance in correction of ~7 
Mitchell, John ......... . 
Mitchell, John •••.•••••• 
Mitchell, John, & Ben-
jamin F. Fox. 
MitchPII, John •.•••••••• 
Mitchell, John ••••••••. 
Mitchell, John ••••••••.. 
error. 
Relief in the settlement of his acrounts I 17 
as agent for exchange of prisoners of 
war at Halifax. 
Compensation for extra services.. .. • . • 18 
PaymPnt of balance on contract for 26 
building mint at New Orl eans. 
Pension .•••••••••.•••.•••.•••••••••••• 30 
Pension ..••.•..•...••.•••.••••.•••.•.. 30 
Increase or pension............... • . • . 31 
M!tchell, John •.•.••••. I Arrears ofpPnsion .•••.....••..•• ······ 1 3-i 
Mttchcll, Joseph •••.•••. Am~ars of pay aud bounty laud........ 32 
Mitch ell, Joseph •..••••. 
Mitchell, Joseph •••••.• . 
Mitchrll, Geo., assignee 
of Daniel Parker. 
Mitchell, George V •••••. 
Mitchell, George V •••.•. 
Mitch,•11, Robert, heir of. 
Mitrl1t·II, Rohen, and 
nthPr~. 
M1t<'lit•II, Roht•rt, and 
otht•rN, 
Ml11•l11•ll, tlolwn ll. ..... 
Arrears of pay and bounty-land . ..... . . . 33 
Return of duties paid on certain casks 32 
or harrcls. 
Permission to rehnquish a certain tract 18 
of land. 
Release from payment of judgment in 30 
favor of th e U11ited ~tatPs. 
Rrpaynwnt uf costs of a suit brought 32 
against him by the UnitPrl States. 
Prize. mouey for capture of Algerine ves- 33 
~rl. 
Oo11firnmtion of land title .....•......... 19 
Oonfirmatio11 ofl,llHl title .•.....••..••.. 20 
RC1hnh11r11c11wnt of amount paitl hy miH- I 30 





How brought 'Committee to which ! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
S enate. 
2 J Petition .•.•. , Public Lands •••••. 







31 House bill ... , Claims .•.•.••••••. , No amendment.. , .•.••. 
2 House bill... Claims............ Amendment ..... 
2 I Senate bill .• . , ..•••.•.•...•...••.. 
2 I Petition .•... I Claim~; dis., and I Adverse .••..•••. 
to Finance. 
House bill. ... , li'oreign Relations •• , No amendment .. 
1 
..... 
Resolution .. . Claims • • . . • • • • • • . • Hill . • . . . . . . . • . • . 578 
1 / House bill .. 
2 Petition ..... 
How t.li,posed of 
in the Senate. 
. . . 56 · 1 • it";i=,;.~ii ·;,; 3d ·A;;_· 
ditor; reported 
and pri11ted. 
732 I Passed .•....•••• 
Remarks • 
. ...................... . 
See Doc. 16 ..•.••..•..• 
Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 




Passed . ........ • · 1 Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 
Agreed to........ MS. rep, Feb. 26, 1823. 
Passed .•..•••••. \ Approved May 26, 1824 . 
Petition .••.. 
Pensions .•..••••••. , No amendment •. 
Pensions . : ..... _. . . • •••••.••••.••.••. 
Naval Affmrs; dis., .•••••••••.••..... 
and to Pensions. 
... '.~.,. ~.~s~~~.::::::::::,. ~~~:~~~~. ~?.~~' .. I~~ .. 
33 I 92 Pas,ecl.......... Approved Aug.17, 1850. 
Petition .•..• 
P etitio11 and 
adrl'I docs. 
Petition . ... . 
Memorial .. . 
2 I Petition .••.. 
P en~io11s ..•.••..•.• 
Public Lands ..•. i 
Public Lands ••.•.. 
Commerce; dis'd, 
and to Finance. 
Adverse .. •••••••. 
Adverse ..•...•.. 
81II ••• .•.••••••. 
Bill ..••.• ...•••. 
Adverse ..•...••. 
Public Lauds. .. . . , .•...••.• ..••.••. 
Petition ••.. I P. Of. and P. Roads. \ Bill ••••...•••••. 





• • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • • . , MS. rep., Aug 16, 1852. 
5
~ I ·P~s·s~~i"::::::::: :1 .App;~~~<l· j~iy .27,.ib54: 
83 I 162 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Hou~e bill ..•. ! Naval Affoirs •••.. I No amendment .. \ •.••.. \ 62-2 I Passed ••.••.•... \ Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Pct'. t'.on •..• · 1 Judiciary .••. •.· ... · 1 Bill ...• •• .. , • · • · · 
Pct1t1on . . . . . Pnv. Land Olmms •..•••••.•..••••••. 
















Mitchell, Jacob •••.•••.• 
Mitchell, Alexander •••. 
Mitchell, Alexander, rep-
resentatives of. 
Mitelwll, James ••...••.• 
Mitchell, James, ship ..•• 
Mix, Timothy ...••••... 
l\1 ix, Ransom .......... . 
Mix, Ransom, and Ed-
ward Smith. 
Mix, Ransom ..•.••.••.•. 
Mix, Ransom .......... . 
Mix, Ransom ........... . 
Mix, Ransom ........... . 
Mix, Mervin P ..... , ... . 
Mix, Ann, widow of Mer-
vin P. 
Mix,Ann, widow of Mer-
vin P. 
Mizell,E. E ........... . 
Mobile and New Or-
leans Railroad Co. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
28 Petition .•..• Foreign Relations .. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Extension of patent ••.•••.•..•.•••..•• · 133 
Release from judgments in favor of the 28 2 
2 











House bill.... Clrums .. .. .. .. .. .. No amendment.. .. • .. . 419 Pdssed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
United St11tes. 
Pre-emption ri~·ht& .•. , ••••••••••••.•• ,. 28 Petition •••• , I Public Lands ••• , •. 
(See George Hervey) ................. .. 
Pension .............•...••....•.....•. 
rncrease of pension .•....•••........... 
fncrease of pension .................. .. 
151 2 21 1 
21 2 
.............. , .................... , .................. , .... . . 
House bill... Pensions..... . . . . . . Amendment .... . 
Resolution... Pensions .. .. • .. .. . Rill ............. . 
Senate bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. 
Increase of pension • • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 22 
[ncrease of pension........ . . . . . • • • • • • 24 
Increase of pension...... . • . . . • . . . . • . • . 24 
[ncrease of pension.................... 25 
Indemnity for losses sustained on Treas- 23 
uary notPs. 
Purchase of patent for manger stopper 29 
for chain cables. 
Purchase of patent for manger stopper 29 
for chain cables. 
32 Payment of Florida volunteers com-
manded by him. 
Remission of duties on railroad iron •... I 26 
1 I Resolution .. I Pensions .....•... ··1 Bill ............ . 
l Petit10n . • • . . P,msious . . . . . . . • . Bill ...•.•..•..•.. 
2 Petition..... P ensions .. .. . . .. .. Bill.............. 35 
2 Petition:.... PPnsions •. _. .••..•......•.•.......... , .... .. 
2 House bill .... Naval Affai,s ...... No amendment ....... . 
Memorial ... I Naval Affairs .... .. 
House bill .. .. I Nava.I Affairs .•... · 1 No amendment. .
1 
..... . 
Resolution ... Military Affairs ......................... .. 







Discharged • • • • . . • • ••.•••••••...••..•••• 
. i>~·s·,~;i:::::::::: ·x1;;;~;;d · M~;: '3,' isi9: 
Pa,setl .... .••• ......•.... •.•... .•...... 
Passed . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • ............• 
Passed .••.•.••......•....•..•....••••••• 
Passed .....•....•••.•...•........ , ••.••• 
Passed, ...•....•...............•......• 
. i>~·s~~;:i:::::::::: 1 · App;~~;:ct"ivi;;: 'i,· is3~i. 
93 I Passed .. ..•. •... I Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Discharged .•..•. , .•.••... , ••.•.. , , , , , .•.. 
Moers, John O .......... I Pay as .purser of United States brig Dol-
phin. 
32 AmPnd m'tto 1···· .... ······ ...... 1 .............. , ... 1 ...... 13371 ................. \ Ruledontoforderunder House bill. 11th rule of the Senate. 
Moffett, Daniel ..••.•••• 
Moffitt, John .......... . 
Mohawk and Hudson 
Railroad Company. 
Molaison, Pierre, aud 
othe rs. 
Molaro, Bartole ..••••..• 
Molero, Christ.oval & 
Antony. 
Monagan, William ••••• 
Mo-nee, representatives 
of. 
Monette, John W ...... . 
Monette, Samuel .•..... 
Money, William ... ..... 
Monmouth, N. J., citi-
zens of. 
Monroe & Grosvenor, 
and others. 
Monroe, James ••••••••• 
Pension ••...•••.••••••.•••.••.•••••... , 14 
Pavment of a loan-office certificate. . • . . 21 
Reiniss10n of duties on iron rails . . . • • . . 29 
Confirmation of I md tit.le .•.•••..•••... I 26 
C<miirmation of land title •...•.••••.• ··J 22 
Confirmation of land title •... , . • . . . . . . . 22 
Compensation for work on Cumberland 133 
road. 
Patent for Pottawatomie Indian reserve. 27 
Confirmation of land title ............. · I 26 
Indemn ity for loss in consequence of 17 
non-compliance with a contract en-
t e red into with the rTnited States. 
32 Payment for horses taken from him du-
ring the M exican war. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 29 
to 1800. 
18 Repayment of duties on goods imported 
into Castine, while in the enemy's 
possession, in late war. 







House bill .•. P ensions • . . . . • • • . . Amendment...... . • . • • . . • . . . • Passed.......... Approved Mar. a, 1817. 
House bill ... ()]aims ............ No amendmeut.. .. .. .. 125 Passed ........... Approved May 28, 1830. 
Resolution.... Finance ............................... .... . , ............................................ .. 
House b1ll ... l Priv. Land Claims ·1 No arnendment..
1 
.... .. 
House b~II. .. Pr\v. Land Cla!ms. No amendment ....... .. 
House bill ... Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment ....... . 
Joint resol'n 
I-I.R. 
Petition .•.. . 
Claims ........... . No amendment .. , ...... 
Public Lands .• · •.. , .•••.••• • .••.• , ... , ..••.. 
Petition .•.. · J Public Lands ..... · J Bi.II .••• , . , • , , ••. 
P etition . . . . . Claims •.. , . . . . . . . . Adverse ......... . 
60 
52 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. Bill . .•..••••..... 242 




Pass. ed .......... I Approved June 25, 183-2. 
Passed • . • • • . . • . . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Passed • . . • . . • • • . Approved Feb. 24, 1855. 
228 I Passed .......... · I Approved July 4, 1840. 
Laid on the table .•....•...• •. . ••• •••••••• 
440 Passed .•........ , ........••..•.•.•...•••• 
2 I Memorial .... I Select ........... .. 
2 I Petition ..• . . I Finance .•••••••••. Discharged •••••. 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim, ~ I i:: ... 0 ~ -~ 
0 "' o rn 
MonroP, J:imcs., ...... , S ettlement and payment of his clai ms .. 121 
Monroe, Jam es, heirs of. Compen~ation for services as a colon el 33 
in the revolutionary war. 
l\Tonroc, Eliz!lbeth...... Pen~ion., .................... ,, •• , .. ,. 26 
l\1ouroe, Elizabetll...... Pension . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . 30 
2 
.Monroe, ElizabNh ••.•.• 
l\JonroP, Elizabeth ..... . ~:~::i~.-.-: .- .-. : : : ·.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~i 
"' ~.... 
How broul,!ht /Committee to which I Nature of report. 
bcf;1re the reforred. 
SeJ1atP.. 
..... 8 ~e 
0 z 
House bill .. · / SE--Ject., ... , ...... · j No amendment.. , ... .. 
Petition .. .. Rev. Claims ............................. .. 
Memorial .. •. , Pens)ons ......... .. 
Memorial., •. Pensions ••.. • •••.•. 
Memorial. .. . 
Memorial ... . 





Bill .. .. ....... . 
Bill .......... . .. . 
Bill. ••••.•••.•••. 
39 
32 l\1 on roe, Eliznbeth... . . 
Munroe, \Villiam, and 
others. 
Renewal and exlPnsion of her pcn~ion . . 33 
(See Reuben E. Gentry and others.) .•••. 
•••• t •••••••••••••• l •••••••••••••••••••• l •••••••••••••••••• I••••• 
Monroe, Robert ........ . 
Monroe county, N. Y., 
citizens of. 
l\lonroe Railroad Com-
pauy and th eir sureties . 
Monroe, Louisiana, rPg-
istcr and receiver at. 
Monsanto, Manuel and 
rsanc, by Clari~sa 
Scott, legal represent-
ative of. 
Monsanto, MannP.I and 
r~aac, by Clarissa 
Scott, lega l represeut-
ative of. 





Montez & Rniz .•.•.••.. 
Monti'?. & Rui?. •••• , ••.. 
Mu1111;0111t>ry, Jnroh P .•. 
M11111iio111c1·y, John ••••.. 
lll11111j,t11mury, Juhn .•••• , 
P ension ...........•••.•...........•... I 28 
(Sec Tonawanda band of Seneca Indi-
ans) 
Release from judgments for duties on 132 
railroad iron. 
Increase of compe11sation.... • • • • • . . • • . 33 
Confirmation of title to land •••.•..•••.. I 16 
Confirmation of title to land •.• , •.•••••. I 17 
Pension .•..•••.••••••••.•••.•.•.••••.. 22 
CompP.nsation forserviccs in revolution- 31 
ary war. 
Com pensntion for services in revolution- 32 
,H) war. 
fnd cn1ni1y for the schooner" .\mistad" 31 
n11d cnrgo. 
Tnclcmnitv for U1e schooner" Amistacl" 32 
and curgn. 
Jo11qwn~1t1 in11 f'or mrdic ine furni shrd a 31 
eo111p1l11y of Mis1;issir,pi volunteers. 
'0111111·11H11tinn for bout imprt'f!~cd into 18 
U11it1•d ~11111'~ Hl'rvirl' 1l11ri11g law wnr. 
u111p1111Matio11 for ho1Lt imprcs,.,P<l i11to JO 
Unit Pd l:IUIWN ~crvicc d11n11g hltP wnr. 
House bill ... I Pensions. ......... 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 
House bill .... , ................... . 
Petition .•••. •••••••••••••••••••• ! ••••••••• •••••••• I ••••• 
2 I P etition ..... I Public Lancls ...... l Bill .............. , ..... . 
Petition .... I Public Lands ...... I Bill .............. , .... .. 
Home bill.··/ Pensions .......... · / No amendment •. , .... .. 
P etition . • • . . Rev. Claims .•••••.•..••••••.••••••....•••. 
• ••• I • I •••••••••••• I ~ ••••••••••••••••••• I • ' •••••••••••••••• I • " ••• 
Res. & mes. Foreign Relations.. Bill ..... , •••• ,.,. 301 
Presicl't U.S. 
Resolution ... Foreign Relations .. Bill.............. 158 
House bill .... Military Affairs .... No amendment ........ 
P etit.inn . • • • . Claims ................ , •••••••.•••••. 






How disposed of 
in the oenate. 
Remarks. 
---~,---------
Pas-se.d •...•••••. I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
E~~~1~~:~7-1~ t~bi~:1:::::::::::::.:::: :: : : : : 
98 j Laid on the table . , ...................... . 
124 Passed • • • . • • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Discharged . • • • • . . • • • • ••.•.••••••.•••.•• 
•••••• l •••••••••••••••••• I••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
~~~·I · ~~·s·s~~. : : : : : : : : : : Approved Juue 17, 1844. ························ 
147 Passed .......... Approved May 4, 1852. 
Laid on table .... See s. bill 515, approved 
81 I Laid on table .... 
Mar 3, 1855. 
························ 
7 I Passed •••••••••• , ••••.••••••.••••••••••.• 




•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.................. 1 Leave to withdraw ..... 
................ , 1,,, ••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·················•!•••••··················· 
















Montgomery, John ...••. 
l\1untgomery, W, &. J ••. 
Montgomery Wm, W., 
su rety of Michael Rey-
nolds. _ 
Montgomery, Wm. W., 
surety of Michael Rey-
nolds. 
Montgomery, Wm. W ., 
sur<-'ty ofMicbael Rey-
nolds. 
Montgom ery, Wm. VV., 




















der, and others. 
Montgomery, Alexan-
der. 




l\1ontgomery, Richard .. , 
Mon tgomery, Alabama, 
register and receiver at. 
Montiel, Miguel .••..•.• . 
Montmollen & Cornwell. 
Montriuel, Madame ••••. 
compr nsation for boat impress.ed into 120 
United States service during late war. 
Allowance of drawback on cofl'ec ex- 19 
portl'd. 
Payment of bamnce due Michael Rey- 18 
uolds. 
Payment of balance due Mich!lcl Rey- I 18 
nolds. 
Payment of halance due Michael Rey- I 20 
nolcls. 
Payment of balance clue Michael Rey- I 20 
nolds. 
Remuneration for property destroyed in I 23 
consequence of his adhesion to Uni-
ted States. 
Remuneration for services of her father I 24 
in Revolution. 
Confirmation of claims to land under 115 
Spanish titles. 
Land in lieu of tlrnt sold by United States. 16 
Land in lieu of that sold by United States. I 17 I 
LandinlieuofthatsoldbyUn1tedStates.l 17 I 
Permission to complete the payment of 21 
laad forfeited . 
Comni1s;,ion for dislmrsement,s in Mex- 30 
ico. 
Pen~ion and bounty land............ • • • . 29 
Pension • . ••.••••••.•••.•••• , •••• ••••.. 32 
Pension •. ....•• • ••..•.•.•••••...••••• · I 25 
Increase of compensation.............. 33 
Bounty land for sf'rv1ces as a spy in the 133 
Mexican war. 
That their claims against David Myerle 30 
may be provided tor. 
Inde111nity for injury done to plantation 14 
by erection of works of defence by 
General Jacl,son. 
L<'ltvc to withdraw ....• 
Memorial. ... I Commerce ......... I Bill .............. I ...... I 129 I Passed .......... I Approved May 20, 1826. 
Petition •••.. I Claims • • • • • • ••••. 1 ••••• •• ••••••••••• 
2 I Petition .• •.. I Judiciary ......... . Discharged ••.••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
Petition .••• . I Judiciary .......... I Bill .............. I ....•. I 144 I Passed ••........ , •..•••...•••••.•••. , , •• • 
2 I Memorial. .•. I Judiciary .. ........ . 
Petition .•••• I Claims .••••••••.•. I ••••••••••••••••• :1, •• • •• 
2 I Petition., ••. I Rev. Claims ....... . Discharged ••..•. 
21 Housebill ••. l Public Lands •.•••. ! No amendment .. 1····· ·1 226 I Passed .•..••••.. J Approved Jan. 8,1819. 
2 I Petition .••• Public Lands •••••. I Bill .•••••••••••. , •.•••. 90 Laid on table .... 




2 I Petition •••• . I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............. I .•••• · I 12 I Passed ••••••. •.. j Approved Mar. 3, 1823 ; 
House bill .•• I Public Lands .•••• • l No amendment •• , . ••. . 18 I Passed •••••••••. I Approved May 28, 1830 • 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .••• I Bill .•....•.•••.. 1 314 I 476 I Passed •..... ... . J Approved Mar. 3, 1849 .• 
Petition ..•. · [ Pensions •.••.•••• , 
1 
•.. _· • .. • • .. ...... 
Memonal . . . Pensions • . • • • • • . . . Adve r:;e .•••.• •... 
2 I Pet!t!on ... • [ Nav~l Affairs •••..• 
Pet.1t10n • • • • Public Lands._ .•••. 
Memorial...... Naval Affairs...... ReportPd with 
bill H.R. 32. 
.. i62r:::: 
2 
Memorial ····1 Public Lands .••••• 
1 
................. . 
House bill.... Claims •• , ••• , •••• , No anlendment., 1 .... ,, 97 
Discharged ••.•• · j Leave to withdraw ••.• 
Agreed to .••.......•...•.••....•••••••••. 
Discharged .. ·· •. · 1 · s~·e· Liiil ·s_' 5j5; ~p·p;o·;~ci_ 
.•.••••••••••. •. . . March 3, 1835. 

















!lloodr, Eli~hn w. n. 
ownt>r of rhe Briti::-h 
bur(JUC ::,nr,th. 
Moody, Elisha W. B., 
owner of the British 
barque Sarah. 
Moody, Elisha W. B., 
owner of the llritish 
barque Sarah. 
Moody, John M. and 
Samut-1, and others. 
Moody, John M. and 
Samuel, and others. 
Moody, John 1\1., and 
Jerorue Loring. 
Mondy, Joseph, and 
others. 
Moody,John ..•• . •.• . ••. 
Moody, Lydia, widow 
ofWm. Story. 
Moody, Wm . J .... ..... . 
Mooers, Benjamin .••.•. 
Mooers, Benj'n, heirs of. 
Mooers, Bcnj'n, lwirs of. 
Moocr8, Benjamin II .... 
Moon, Squire ...•....... 
Moore, Thouias, and 
Ollll'rll. 
Moore, Alfrccl, and Stcr-
lt11g Ur1,:nin. 
Moore, Allred, and Ster-
linli( Or1,:nin. 
Mourn, Alfrt>ll, nntl Ster-
111111 I lr11nl11. 
A.LPH ADETICA.L LIST-Continued. 
Xnture or object of claim. to ,.~ 
= "' 0 :J. 
0 ~ 
Compt'n~ation for losses in consequence I 31 
of the detention of his vessel in th e 
rescue of the pas:::engers and crew of 
How brought /Committee to whicl> I Nature of report. 
hcfore the n :fcrred. 
Se11ate. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
the sllip Calt· b Grim8ha,v. 
Co111pP.11sation for losses in consequence 
of the detention of his vessel in the 
rescue of tlie passengers and crew of 
32 I •... I Petition .•... Commerce .•.••••.. Bill ••.•••..••••.. 112 280 Passed •••••••••. , •••••••••••••••••••••• •, 
the ship Cal.-b Grimshaw. 
Compensation for losses in consef)uence 
of the detention of his VP.S$el itt tlrn 
rescue of the passengers and crew of 
33 1 •••• 1 Petition ••.. I Finance . . ••.•..... , ..••.••....••••••. , . ••••• , •••••. , .•.••••••••••••••. , •.•••••••••••••••.•••. 
th e ship Caleb Grimshaw. 
For fishing bounty on vessel Jost at SP.a .. I 17 House bill .•. I Finance ..•••••••.•. I No amendment .. , ••••.. 148 I ndef. postponed. , •••••••.••••••••.••••••• 
Forfishi1,gbountyonvessellostatsea .. l 18 I 2 I House bill ... l Cornmerce .••.•••. 1 No amendment .. 1······1 319 I Passed ••...••... 1 ApprovcdMar.3,1825 . • 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 26 
to ltOO. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior HI 
to 1800. 
Pensiou............................... 23 
P ension ..•••...•....••......•.••••.••.• :J.7 
P ension .••.• .. ......•...........••..•. 28 
Compensation for property llcHroyed by 25 
U11itPd States troops durini; late war. 
Depreciatiu11 011 co111mutation certifi- 32 
C'ates. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation rertifi. 32 
C,ltPS ot Benjamin Mooers, deceased. 
Arrear~ or p1·11sion.... . • . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . 32 
Cornpen~ntion for services as spies on 23 
Arkansas frontin. 
Conqwmation for blacksmith's work 17 
rurniHhcd Tenn, sseevolu11t<'crs . 
Co111t)l'IIHltio11 for blacksmith's work 17 
furni11hcd TennesfCC volunteers. 
'111n1wnsation for blacksmith's work 18 








Petition .••.. Laid on the table. ,.... • • • • • • • • • . • . • • ••••• 
Memorial .. .. I Select •.••.••.•••••. , •••...•••..••••••• 48 
Honse bill •. · I Pensions •.••..•.. · [ Amendment .••.. 
Petition . • • • . Pensiuns .•.•......•• •.••••• .••••... 
Pas,P.11 •.••••••• · I Approved June 25, 1834. 
• . . • • • , ...... , Discharged .. . • • . Leave to withdraw •••• 
Peti.tion . •... P en~i_o11s......... .. Adverse .•.• . .•• ·1 321 •.....•...••••••••.•••..•••••.•... • ..•••.••••••• 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. •• .. . . 248 Passed ...••••••• Approved Mar. 7, 1836 . • 
Memorial.... Rev. Claims....... Bill.............. 164 339 Postponed .............................. . 
Memorial.... Rev. Claims • • • • . . Bill.............. 82 186 Passed .................................. . 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ••••... ! Bill ..•••••••••••• l 164 I 339 I Postponed ••••••. , ....................... . 
Petition ... · I Pensions •..•••.•. · \ Adverse ....... . 
Document, ... Military Affairs.... Bill. .••••...•... . 
Petition .••.. I Claims •••••..••... I Adverse .•...•... I 37 
Petition .••. · 1 Claims ...•..••••.. 
1 
................. · 1 · .... . 
Petition..... Military Affairs.... Bill.............. 34 
70 
Discharged ...... · 1 MS. rep., Mar. 23, 1852. 
Passed ••..••.••. Approved June 19, 1834. 
Laid on the table .• •••.••••••••••.••••••.• 
Discharged •..... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 














Moor, l'njamin, .. . ,,,, . 
Moore, Enocl1 , ........ . 
Moorr, E noch S ... . , .. 
M oore, 1:'amuel T., .... . 
Moore,Ann L ., widow of 
Henry. 
Moore, Isadore ....... . 
Moore, Isadore ., .. ,, .. , 
Moore, I sadore : ....... . 
Moore, Nancy ......... . 
Moore, Edward, repre-
sentatives of. 
Moore, Am o0 •••••••• • • • 
MoorP, Nicholas R , 
widow of. 
M oore, N icholas R., 
wid ow of. 




Moo re, Philip, adminis-
t rator of. 
Moore, P eter .... . ...... . 
Moore, Dan., & Stock-
ton, Stnkes & Co. 
Moore, All en R ••••••• , .. 
Moore, Wm . H. , and 
Wm. Gillian, · 
Moore, Wm .. . ... .... . . 
Moore, F rancis .... .. . . . 
Moore, John , a nd wid-
ow and heirs of E ras-
tus J ackrnn . 
Moore, John G, , ,. . •.. . . . 
Moore, J ohn E. , exec 
utor of. 
Moore, John E ., exec-
ntor of. 
Moore, John E., exec-
utor of. 
Compc 11s 11 1io11 for ,: ,•rvirl'~ as rna~ tcr 
armorer n t Harper' s F erry, all(( im-
provements in mac hin es fo r th o m:lll u-
faet ure of fire-arms. 
:J I / . . •. / Memoria l . . . . / M ilitary Affairs • • .• , . •. • • Dis c h a rged . •. • • . / Leave to w ithd raw •• , • • 
fnd cmni ty fo r loss nf clothi ng ca used 33 
by th e w rec king of a vessel. 
13nunty-land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Correction of enor in relinquishment of 19 
land . 
Pension . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • , . . . 33 
Confirmation of claim to a trac t of land 20 
i 11 Missouri. 
Coufirmation of claim to a trac t of land 20 
in Missou ri. . 
Confirm ation of claim to a tract of land 21 
in Missouri. 
A uthon ty to exchange a quarter section 21 
of land. 
Pa yment of prize mon ey ...... , , • . . . . . . 21 
Gra nt of land. . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . 2-2 
P c:nsion .... . . . ........... . •.. , . . . . . . . 23 
Pendon .••........•...•....•....••.•.. I 23 
Return of mon ey erroneou ;ly paid .. . . . . 23 
Interes t on sum received by act of Jun e 23 
30, 1834. 
Interest on sum received by act of June 24 
30, 1834. 
Right of p , e-empt.ion to a tract of land. 24 
Payment of extra all owances in carry- 24 
ing th e mail. 
Compensation for use of store during 25 
late w ar. 
Release from payment of bonds given 24 
for duties on goat.l s destroyed by the 
burning of a steamboat. 
Correction of error in ent ry of land ..... 125 
For rcvolu t10nary services ... . ... . . . .... 26 
l{e lirf from a mali cious prosecu tion at 24 
tllc suit of United State;; . 
Rcrnunrration for time and expenses in 24 
rec1uiti11 g a volunteer corps in 18I !:a! . 
Payment of amount of an indent lost. ... 21 
Remun era tion for money lent to South 24 
Caroli, a during Revolution. 
Remun eration for mon ey lent to South 21 
Carolina during Revolution, 1 
Memorial. .... I Commerce .... . ... . I Adverse .......... , •..... , ..... . 
House bill .. . , Priv. L and Claims .. , No am endment .. , ...... , 418 / Passed . .... •.. . .. , Approved Dec.15, 1855. 
Petition . . • . . P ublic L ands ... , • . .....•. . ....... • ....••.. . .. • . _ Discharged . , . • . . . ..••.•• , .•.. , ...•••. , , 
Petil ion ..... I Pensions ......... . I Adverse ........ .. 103 , ...... , .................. , ......... . ............. . 
Petition . ... . / Priv. L und Claims. , .................. , ..... . , ..... . 
2 I Peti tion . .... Priv. Land Claims . ·Bill ....•..•••... 30 49 Passed .• . .•.•.•.......... . ... ••.•.. • ..•• 
Petition .•... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ............. ...... 35 Passed ......••.. MS. rep., Jan . 5, 1830; 
38 
approved May 26, 1830. 
Petition .•.. . Public Lands ...... Bill ............. ...... Passed . . .••.•. . . Approved May 26, 1830. 
2 I House bill.,. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment .. ...... 512 Passed ........ . .. Approved Jan. 27, 1831. 
Do~nments •. , P ubHc Lands . •... . 1 .................. , ..... , ...... ,Discharged .• . ... 1 ••••••• ••• •••••• • ••••••• Pet1t10n . . . . . Pensions ......•.. , .••..•.•...•..••...••.............. _ .....•... . ... 
2 I Petition .•... I Pe11sions .... •..... 
Petition .... I Judiciary .......... / Bill ....... . .... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ........... I Adverse ....... .. 
185 I Passed .. ...... . . / Approved June 30, 1834, 
Discharged .•. . • . / L eave to withdraw .• , •• 
Agreed to .....• , . 
Pe tit!on .... · 1 Pu b_li? Lands .••.. · 1 A~verse ........ · 1 .... "I· .... .' I Rejected .•... •. • · 1 · ..... ., .. . .... - ...... . . . 
Pet1t10n ..... Judiciary ......•. . . B111 .. ......... .. . ...... 258 Passed .......... Approvea July 2, 1836 .. 
2 \ House bilL .. Claims ........... . No amendment .. .. .. .. 38 Passed ..... ,.... Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
Petition . .... / Finance ........... , •........•....• , .. 
31 House bill. ··1 Public Lands ... ., 
l Peti tion .... . Rev. Claims ...... . 
1 Peti tion . , • .. Claims ..... . ..... . 
Amendm ent ...•. 
Petition ... "I Claims . .. . ... .•... 
1
• •• •• • • , •• • •• , • , • 
2 j Pet ition . . .. F inance ........... . 
P et'.t'.on .•.. • 1 Rev. C!ai.ms .•.... · j Adverse .. , ... , •• · j 144 
2 I Petition.,... Rev. Claims ...... 
158 Passed ..... . .... I Approved Mar . ::i, 1839 •• 
••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••• • •••••••••• 
•••••• •••• • • • •••• • ! • •••• ••• • ••••••••••••••• 
····••1•••• ··· ·· ······· ··1·· · ······ ·············· 














Moore, J ohn E., exec-
utor of. 
Moore, John E., exec-
utor of. 
M oore, John E., exnc-
utor of. 
Moore, .John ••••••••••• . 
Moore, John .......... .. 
Moore, John ...... . .... . 
Moore, John ..... . .... .. 
Moore, John , ••••.•••... 
Moore, John .••••..•.. . 
Moore, Frances, rei,re-
sentative of John. 
MoorP, Frances, legal 
representative or John. 
Moore, J ohn, le~al rep-
resenta t ives of. 
Moore, J ohn M ......... 
Moore, John M .... . .. .. 
Moor,•, John M ..... ... . 
Moore, John M ........ ,. 
Mourn, Juhn M .. ,,.,.,,, 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim, ,;, 1 · ~ § r,o -~ 
§ ~ 
c.i rn 
How brought 1commit1ee to which/ Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
l::ienate. 
Rem un eration for money lent to South 25 
Carolina during Revol ution. 
2 , ............ .. 
Remuneration for m oney lent to South 25 
Varolina d uring Revolution. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ....... . 
3 , ............ .. 
"' =~ oe ..... 
0 
z 
Remuneration for m onP.y lent to South 25 
Carolina during Revolution. 
Pension ..••••• , ••••••••.• , •..•••••••.. 23 2 I House bill .•. \ P ensions, ••••••• •• No amendment .. \ ...... I 588 
Compensation for services as comrnis- 26 
sary of Mi,souri m ilitia. 
Compensation tor se,vices as commis- 26 
sary of Mis~o uri mili tia. 
Compen~at.ion for services as com mis- 27 
sary of Missouri militia. 
Compensation for services as cornmis- 27 
sary of Missouri militia. 
Compensation for se1vices as commis- 32 
sary of Mis;ouri militia. 
Reimbursement of advances made by 29 
aucestor <luring revolutionary war. 
Payment of certain indents i~su cd by 32 
South Carolma during revolut ionary 
"'ar. 
(See Frances Moore) .................. . 
Compensati on fo r extra services wlule \ 25 
acting chief clerk of the General Land 
Ofliee. 
Compensation for extra serv ices while I 25 
act in~ chief clerk or the General Land 
Office. 
Comµcm,~tion for extra services wlnl e I 26 
1wti11g ch ief c lerk or the G,mcral Laud 
Oflice. 
'ompPtrnation for extra se rvices whil e \ 29 
nc•ting chi ef c lerk or the Gen~rul Land 
011\cc. 
011111pr11Hntion for extra Rnrv i('Cfl w hile I 29 
u,·11111.t c hit•f c lerk of thn (;u11crn l L tt11d 
()tlh,11 , 
Petition •••. · 1 Claims .......... "I Bill , , , · • • • • • • · · · 
2 I Petition . .. .. Claims... .. . .. • .. .. Bill ............ .. 
2 Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............. . 
3 I P etition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ........... .. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ... . 
Petition ..... \ Rev. Claims ... ... .. 
Petition ••••. I Rev. Cla11ns ....... , 
2 I P etition ..... I Public Lands ...... 






Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... 1, ........ , •••••••• , ... ,,,, .. , ••• 
l\1cmorial ... . . \ Public Lands ..• , •• , ... ........... ,.,, 1 ..... , , .... • 
How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged •••••. 
Remarks, 
L eave to withdraw .••. • 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Passed •••••••••. \ Approved Mar. 3, 1835, 
Passed ••••••••.. 
Passed •••••••••. 
Passed •..• . ••••. 
MS. rep't., May 12, 1852. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Discharged .•••••• 1 ••••••••••••••• , •• , , , , , • 















Moore, John M .... •.... 
Moore, John M ......... . 
Moore, John M .... , . .... 
Moore, Coleman & Can-
non. 
Moore, P ~ters & Co .••• , 
Moore, Peters & Co .... 
Moore, Peters & Co ..•• 
Moore, Peters & Co •••• 
Compensation for extra services while I 29 
11Ning chief clerk of the Geneml Land 
Oflice. 
Compensation for extra services while I 30 
acting chief clerk of the General Land 
Office. 
Compensation for extra S()rviees while I 30 
arti11g chief clerk of the General Land 
Office. 
For share of prize-money captured on 21 
Lake Erie. 
Compensation for carrying the mail. . • . . 24 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail ..... 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail ..••. 26 
Moore, Peters & Vo .•... , Compensation for carrying tire mail •.•. · I 27 
Moore, Stephen, repre- Comper;sation for vessel cmploy1>d by 17 
sentatives of. Un ited States and captured by the 
l\:loore, Jane; widow of 
Stephen H. 






Moorn, Robert, heirs of •. 
Moore, Robert, heirs of •• 
Moore, Rohert, heirs of .. 
Moorr-, Robert, sun ties 
of 
Moore, Robert, sureties 
of. 
Moore, Andrew ...• .•••. 
Moore, Andrew ..•....•• 
Moore, Andrew ••••.•••• 
enemy. 
Pension .••••••••••.••.•••.••.••••...•. I 28 
Pension ....••..••••..••••••.••.••.•... I 33 
Confirmation of land title ••••••.....••• I 22 
Confirmation of land title ••••••••.••••• I 26 
Author!tY to enter public land •••.••..•. 126 
Authority to enter public land ......••• 28 
Authority to enter public land.......... 29 
To be allowed certain credits in his ac- 31 
counts as purser. 
To he a llowed certain credits in his ac- 32 
counts as purser. 
Payment for horsl's lost in the service 122 
of the United l:'tates. 
Pension .•..••••... .•..•....• .......•.. 29 
Pension ••.•.••........•.............. 29 
Moore, James, & other I Co11firmation of land title ..•......•.•.. I 19 
heirs of Alexander 
Moore. 
Mcore, James, & other I Confirmation of land titl e .••••••••••••• I 20 
heirs of Alexander 
Moore. 
Moore, James, executor Confirmation of land title • • . . . . • . . . • • • . 22 
of. 
Moore, J 'lmes, heir~ of .. Compensation for revolutionary services. 24 
Moore, James & Wil- Correction of error in lal1([ entry ••.••.•. 24 
liam. 
Moore, James .•••.••• ,.. Corn·-ction of error in th e entry of land. 25 
2 1 Memorial .•• , Public Lands ...... 1 Bill ............. j 108 
Senate hill .•• I Public Lands •••••• I Amendment ••.••• 5 
2 , ............ .. Senate bill .•.••.. , ..•••. 
House b1ll ... l :Vaval Affairs •••... ! No amendment •. , .••••. 
~ . :.e.t'.~i~·11·::::: . P.' .~'.·.~~·cl·'..' .~~~~-s.' . ~_i'.I.'::::::::::: ::I :::::. 
3 Bill.......... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. .•...•• 
1 Bill ........ P. Of. aud P. Roads. No ameudment •....•.• 
3 House hill... P. Of. and P. R0ads. Amendment .•... 
2 P etition , • • . • Claims ...•.•••••••..•.•.••.•••••••.•. 
Pet'.t'.on •••. · 1 Pens'.ons .•••• : ••••• , Adverse .•••••••. , 357 
Pet1t10n • • • • . Pensions • . . . • • • • • . Adverse.. • • • • • . . 414 
134 1 Passed .•••.•• , ••• , . • • • • • • . • •••••••••••••. 
11 I Passed ••..•.•.•. , .••.•••.•••••••••••••••• 
11 I .•..•.•.......•... I Approved Feb. 1, 1849 .• 
203 Passed ••••••••.• 
200 Passed •••••••••••••••.•••••....••••••••• 
. . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . Leave to with<lraw •••• 
88 Laid on the table .....••.•.•..•.••••••••• , 
29 Passed ••.•..••..•....•••..•...•.•••••.•• 
545 Passed • . . . • • • • • • Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
••••·• l• ••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Agreed to •••••••• 1 • , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•••••,•••••'••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Documents •. I Priv. Land Claims., .••••• , •••••.••.•. •••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Documents .. P. L'd Claims; dis- ..••..••••••••.••....•..••••••••. • ••••• ••••••••..•.•••••• ••.•..••.•••••• 
ch'd; Pub. Lands. 
t !:~:~~~,;~~~~~:: tt~:tt:::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ·E~i~fii::~~f~:::::: 
House bill... Naval Affairs....... No amotndment.. . . • . . . 260 ......................................... . 
Bill ......... I Naval Affairs .•.•• , I No am endmeut .. , •.•.•. 422 
2 House bill. .. Claims............ No amendment.. . . • . . . 2i0 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 5, l833 .• 
1 Documents.. PP-nsions ................................................................................. . 
2 Petition a nd Pensions........... Bill.. ............ 93 1.3 Passed . • • • • • . • • . Approved Feb. 25, 1817. 
documents. 
2 PP-tition . . • . . Public Lands...... Bill........ • • • • • • . . • • • • 99 Passed •••••••••. •••••.•.. . ... .••••••• ••• 
Senate bill .•. I Public Lands ..••.. No amendment.., •.•••. 23 I Passed .••••.•••. , . • • • • . • . . • . . • . • . . • .•••• 
Documents .. I Priv. Land Ci aims 
••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
_1 \ Petition ·····1 Rev.Claims ....... ! Bill .............. 1······12·19 l 'PaRsed ....• ····1 Approved July 2,1836. 
1 House bill .• . Public Lands •••••• Adverse.......... . • . . • • 136 Agreed.to . ... ........................... . 
3 House bill .... P. L'd Claims; dis- No amendment.. • • • • • . 156 Passed.......... Approved Mar. a, 1839. 
















J\1ooie, James .. ..... ... . 
Monie, James ......... .. 
J\,1 oore, Sn rah .......... . 
l\loorc, Ebenezer, heirs 
of. 
.Moore, Martha ••••••••.. 
Moorr, Martha .••...•... 
Moore, Moren .•.•...... 
Moore, Jonathan ....... . 
J\loore, E., and Thomas 
W Powell. 
Moore, II1ram, and John 
llascall. 
Moore, Hiram, and John 
Ilasrall. 
Moore, Hiram, and John 
Ilascall. 
Moore, lliram, and John 
llascall. 
Moores, F. W., and 
others, masters in the 
navy. 
Moors, Jeremiah ...••.•. 
Moosly, Joseph, heirs of. 
Mornhead, Jnmes ..•.••. 
Muphet, Rohrrt .•.•.•.•. 
Murn11, \'Villinm •....... 
Mornnt, Grille de, nnd 
Olht'rH, 
ALPHABETICAL LIST--Continued. 
N'ntnre or objccL of cla11n. '.:i I C 
~ ·~ 
C _,, 
,3 I iZ 
Q) 
-E~ 
Bow brouJ!ht ICommittPe to which I Nature ofreport. I 'o 8. 
before tile rt:fcrred. . ~ 
Senate. z 
Petition .• .• . Claims •••••••••••. Adverse .•...•••. 135 ompen~ation for services in revolu- 15 
I i1111ary army. 
Authority to locate certain lands........ 19 
Pen~ion .•.....••....•.•....•... . ...... 27 
Bou my land ..... . .... ...... . ........... 28 
21 Petitio•· .... · 1 Public Lands ••.•• · 1 ................ -1 55 
2 House b(II .... PPnsions ...... _ .•. . No amendment ....... . 
1 House bill. •. Pnv. Land Chums. No amendment ....... . 
How dispo~erl of 
in the :Seuate. 
Remarks. 
m 1· fa:ii:::::::::: 1 · iitii::f E;e·it i~if 
Pension .•••••.•...•..•..........•.••.. 29 
P ern,inn . • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . ::JO 
Pension .•..•••••....•••.•••••.••••..•. 33 
Petition .•.•. 
············· .:~.n·s·i~~.s.' :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::'. :::::: :::::: .~_i~~~l~?~~.:·:::: ·i_;~;~~·i~-\~itl;d~~~:::: 
Pension .....•.•...•...•....•.•..•••••. 30 
RPl<-"ase from liability as security for Otho 33 
Ilinton. 
Ut-newal of patent for their harve;trng 31 
machiue. 
Renewal of patent for their harve~ting 32 
machin,., 
Re1wwal of patent for their harvesting 32 
machine. 
Ren ewal of patent for their harvesting 33 
machine. 
rncrcasc of pay ....• •• ......•.•.. •.... I 32 
33 Comppnsation for services and lossi:s in 
construction of light-house on .Big 
'l'hu111ler Bay island. 
Tndcmr ,ity for French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
O,unp1•nsntinn for damages and los~es 30 
s u,.tained on account of suspensiuu 
or ~overument work . 
P1·n~ion ...............•..•. . •...•.... 21 
33 ll1•11111ner11tion for horse killed on the 
work of the PXtPm,ion of the Ot1p1tol. 
Oo11ti1111a1io11 of l,rnd title . .••.•.•••.•... I 22 
Pelitiou .•... Rev. Claims; dis., Adverse......... 338 ............................................... . 
and to Pens10ns. 
House bill ••• 
Mem. & docs. 
P ensions. ......... No amendment.. . • • . . . 122 Pas~erl ....•••••. Approved -Aug. 5, 1848. 
Judiciary.......... Joint resolution.. 492 38 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 24, 1855. 
P .c:tition and I Pats. & Pat. Office.I .................. \ ..... · 
H. bill. 
Petition.... . Pats. & Pat. Office .. . • ••••••••.•..•. . .••••• 
House bill ... I Pats. & Pat. Office.I No amrndment .. , ...... 
Bill reported 1 .................... 1 Bill .............. ! 63 
from Com. 
on Patents. 
Memorial .... ! Naval Affairs ...... , ................ . 
Petition .•••. I Commerce .•..••... Bill ••••.•••••••. 433 
Memorial ... I Select ........... .. 44 
2 I House bi ll ... I Claims ............ I Amendment .... . 
Hou~e bill.··\ i:en_sions .•••. ····· ·\ Amendment ...... 
1 
.... .. 
P cut1on • .. .. Cl rums .................................. .. 
Petition ••••• I Priv. Land Claims. 
ll I •••• ••••••••••••• , I • •••••••• • •••••••••••••• 
193 IMotion to recom-
mit postpon ed. 
162 Rejected ; vote on 
rPjecting th e 
bill recons'd. 
563 Passed •••••••••• , •..•••••••••••••••.••••• 
101 
531 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
72 I Passed •.••••••.• I Approved May 20, 1830. 
MoritM~, VII-tor .••••... ·\ Oonf1rmntion of lanrl title ••••......•.• ·\ 3l 
M11111~,., Vlc·1or . • • • • . . . . On11lin11atio11 of land title.............. 32 
\111111•", Vic-tor. ... ... ... 1.lontln1111tlo11 of lanll title.............. 33 
Petition ..... l'ublic Lands...... Bill.............. 2 
Petition .••. · 1 Public Lands .... " I Rill ..•..•••.••• · 1 222 
l'clition ..... Priv. Land -J lnims. Dil l ................ .. 
3871 .................. 1···· ................... . 
58 Passed .. .. .. .. .. MS. rep., Dec. 16, 1852. 
















~forclc<'ni, l\t. C .....•• .. 
Morclccni & Oou ,pnny . . . . 
Moreau, Uolestin ....... . 
Morchond, JosC'ph . ..... . 
Morehead, William G, .. 
~ Morehead, William G, .. ~-
• Morehouse, Benjamin •• . 
tj M~d~o;sit oa!frcca, 
g Morehouse Parish, La., 
• citizens of. 
t-=> Morehouse Parish, La., 
-:( citizens of. 
I 
Morehouse Parish, La., 
citizeus of. 
Morehouse Parish, La., 
01 citizens of. 
~ 
Moreland, Elisha, and 
William M. Kennedy, 
and others. 
Morelaud, Elisha, and 
others. 
. Moreland1 Elizabeth P., 
and otners, he irs of 
Christopher Miller. 
Moreland , Elizabeth P., 
and others, heirs of 
Christopher Miller. 
Morell, George •....••••• 
Morell, Maria, widow of 
George Morell. 
Morey, Jerusha, widow 
of James Morey. 
Morey, Rachel •.••••.•.. 






Morgan, William ••• .•• .. 
Morgan, Jonathan, and 
wile, & William Ven-
able and wife. 
Morgan, Jonathan, and 
wife, & William Ven-
able and wile. 
Ile mission of duties on fruit ...••.•... , . 27 
Chnn~c of nnmc uf brig John Dutton . . .. 33 
Confi rmation of land title .............. 18 
Furlough pny ns passed midshipman . . . . 32 
Compensation for service as charge 32 
d'atfaires. 
Compensation for service as charge 33 
d •atraires. 
Pension ....................... , . • . . . . • . 25 
Pension .••..••...•..•••...•.•.....•••. ~8 
Confirmation of title to land in Bastrop 31 
grant. 
Confirmation of title to land in Bastrop 32 
grant. 
Confirmation of title to land in 1hHrop 33 
grant. 
Extension of time for perfecting their 33 
titles to lands within the Bastrop 
grant. 
Land tn lieu of that of Which they were I 24 
deprived by Indian title. 
Land in li eu of that of which they Were 127 
deprived by Indian titl e. 
Compensation for rt!VOlutionary services. 28 
Compensation for revolutionary services. J 28 
(See Ross Wilkins and B, F. H. With-
erall.) 
Compensation for the services of her I 33 
husband as a member of the board for 
adjudication of land titles in Detroit. 
Pension ..••.•..•.•.•....•••..•••..•••• I 24 
Pension.. . • . • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • . • . . . • . • • • 27 · 
Commutation pay.... . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . 24 
Commutation pay....... • • . .. . . . . .. • .. 24 
Commutation pay.. .... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Payment of bills drawn in his favor, for 15 
,,aJue of ship Louisa and her cargo. 
Bounty land and pay due Peter Wool- 18 
sey for military services in last war. 
Bounty land and pay due Peter Wool- I 19 
~ey for military services in last war. 
2 
1 
:Petition . • . . . Co,nmet·ce ... , . . . . ... ....... ...•... .... , .•.. , , , Discharged ...... , ...• , , . , , , ...• , . , ••• , , 
Petition . . . . . Comm erce .•.. •., . . ..........•. • • .... . • . . . . • . . . . . Discharged ...• ......•.......•...•.•.... • 
Petition . . . . . Public Lands...... Bill . .. ; ..... •.... . . . . . . 17 Passed .......... Approved May 4, 1824,. 
Petition . •••. Naval Affairs ...•.. Bill .•....• ,...... ::120 513 Passed ••..•.•••. Approved Feb. 14, rn5:l. 
Memorial •••. Foreign Relations .......................... .... ......................... , ............... . .. 
Memorial. , .. Foreign Relatious., •••.••••••••••••• , . , •• , • . • . •• . Discharged ••.•.. Leave to Withdraw .•..• 
31 Petition ·····1 Pensions •••••.• • .• 
1 






.................. , ... . ...... .......... .. 
1 Re&olu'n & Pensions.... . .... •. .. . ...... ... ... . .. • ... •" .. Discharged ................ . ........ . ... . 
docs. 
Petition ••. .•. Priv. Land Claims .................................................. Leave to withdraw • ... , 
Petition .•.•• ! Public Lands •...•. , •.••..•• ••.• •••... ,.; •• ;., ..•... , .••.•• •••••••••••• , .• • .. • ...... ••.••.•.. . ,. 
Memorial .... I :Priv. Land Claims. 1 .......... ", . ... . 
• , • • • • d 6 • • • • , d e • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , , 
Petition .•• •. I Public Lands .•• , .. , ....•••••.•.•••... 
Senate bill. .. I Public Lands ... . . , I Adverse ..... .... I ...... I 251 I Laid on the table .1 ..... • •••.•• • •• •'· .. . .. . . 
::I I House bill ... Public Lands ••. ,, · 1 No amendment.· 1 ·. •• ; • 1 4871 Passed , •••••••• · 1 Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
Memorial &. Rev. Claims; dis., Bill..... .. ....... 127 83 Passed •••••••••• Approved June 17, 1844. 
resolution. and to Claims. 
2 I ..... •..... .. , .•.. ................ 1 •• •• • , •••••• . ,, ••• 1 •• •••• 1 •••••• 1 •• ,, •• ,, ••••••• ,., 1 Leave to withdrn,w ...• 
•••••••••••••• l •••••• • ••••••••••••• J•••••••••••o1 .! 111ol•••••• l ••••••l••• •••••••••••••• • [•••••••••••••••••• _1 t10 11 
Memorial .... I Claims ........... , I Bill . ........... . 91 I . 193 I Paesed· .......... I Approved Aug. 1, 1es1 . 
2 I Petition .•.•• I Pensions •.•••• •... Discharged .•.••• I Leave to Withdraw ... • , 
2 \ Documents ... , Pensions ....•• •··· I Adverse, •..• •••· I 1671· ·· ···1 Agreed to. , ...... , .................. .. ... . 




Petition . .• • , Rev. Claims ••...•• Bill ............. 96 160 Passed .•••••.•.• • •••••••.•• •...•• • . • , •.. • 
Petition .•..• Rev. Claims .•••.•• Bill . . ... ....... .. ...... 46 Passed .•• ,; •• , •. , Approved June 12, 1838. 
House bill .•. Finance ..... .. .... No amendment. • ...... 124 Passed .•••••• • . Approved Feb. 20, Hll9. 
Pe tition .•• •• Public Lands •• , ••• Bill .............. .. .... 50 Passed •••••••••. ••• ,., 0,,, ••••••• • ••••• , 
Petition • .... I Public Lands ...... I Bill. ........ .. , .. I ... ... I 69 I Pa,;sed .. .. ..... I MS. tep.; Fleb. 22, 1826; 
approved May 20, 1826. 
'"ti 
~ 











Claimant. Nature or object of claim, 







How brought ICommittee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
---------l---------------1-1-1------1--------1-------
J\forgan &. Price ........ . 
Morgan, Susan ••••..•••. 
Mol'l!lln , Susan •..••..•• 
Morgan, Asher, and 
othn;i, heirs of Fitz-
gernld. 
Mor1.;an, Zacquill, heirs 
of. 
Morgan, Zacquill, heirs 
of. 
Mon;an, Zacquill, heirs 
of. 
Morgan , GidPon .•.•.•... 
Morgan, Gideon .••...... 
Morgan , AlPxander, aud 
others. 
Morgan, Alexander G .. . . 
Morgan, Alexander G, .. . 
Morgan, Alexander G., 
heirs and representa-
tives of. 
Morgan, Alexander G., 
heirs and representa-
tives of. 
Morii:rn, Alexander G., 
lwirs and representa-
tives of. 
Morgan, Charles ....... . 
Morgan , Charles ..•.•••. 
Morgun, Oh11rh•~ ...... .. 
Morg,111, ()h 111!·~ •..••••. 
Morr:1111. OllllrlPH •••••••• 
Morl(1111 , Oh11rlt•11 ....... . 
M11qc1111, 1•1111rlPM., ..... . 
Mt1ru,1,, (1111,rl11 ,c •• , • •••• 
Mtnu.1u, , l)hnrln• ... , .. ,. 
fndemnity for French spoliations prior 120 
to 1800. 
Indem111ty for Indian depredations...... 21 
T ndem nity for Tndian depredations...... 22 
Pre-emption right. .••••• , •••••.•••• ,. . 23 
Pen~ion for the widow and children of 14 
Z icquill Morgan. 
P,msion fnr the widow and children of 23 
Zarquill Morgan. 
Pension for the widow and children of 24 
Zarquill Morgan. 
Pen;,inn ..••.•..••.•.•.• , •••••••••••••. 23 
Pen-ion ................................ 2·1 
RPturn of d111ies on goods brought from 20 
St. Augu,tine. 
Compen:,ation for military services in 25 
Indian campaign in 183'2. 
Compensatio n for services in raising 25 
troops for Florida war, and for mili-
tary services. 
Compen~ation for services in raising I 31 
tronps for the Florida war, and for 
military services. 
OompP.nsa ion for sP.rvices in raising I 32 
troop~ for the Florida war, and for 
military services. 
Co111pcnRation for services in raising I 33 
troops for the Florida war, and l'or 
military services. 
Co11firmntion of title to certain lands .... 18 
Oonflrmation of title to certain lands,... 25 
Confirmalion of title to c<'rtai n lands .... 25 
C11nflrmntion of ti1le to certain lands •.•. 25 
Oonflr111ati11n of title to certain lands ••.. 25 
OonfirmntH>n of till!' to ce1tai11 lands ... . 26 
O1111Hrnintin11 of tille to certain lands •... 26 
U1111t\ri11111in11 or title to c1·rtnl11 l1111tls.... 26 
(J1111t\r11111thH1 of till<: to cortttin ll1111la.... 26 
2 I Petition .••.• I Select ............ . 76 
P eti tion ..•. · 1 Indian Affairs •••.. , ................ , 
Petition...... Indian Affairs .......... · • • • • • · • • .. · • · 1 • • • · · · 
House bill. •• Public Lands...... No amendment ..•.••• I 84 
• i:ii;~h·a·rg·e·ci.'.::::: I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Passed .... , • • • • Approved June 27, 1834. 
House bill ••• I Select ............. I No amendment •. I ...... I 52 I Postp'ed till utter 1 ........... , ........... . 
21 Petition ..... ! Rev. Claims ....... ! Adverse ....... .. 82 
21 House bill .• • 1 P ensions .••••••••• · 1 Amendment •.•.•. 
1 
...... 
1 House bill... Pensions . . . • • • • • . . No amendment. .••.••. 
1 Petition..... Finance........... Bill .••••.••••••.•.••••. 
close of session. 
• • . .. • • • • • .. .. • . • • , Leave to withdraw ..••• 
4251 Passed •••.•••••• 
1
. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . ....... 
140 Passed.,........ Approved May 14, 1836. 
52 Passed • • . • • • • • • • Approved May 23, 1828. 
2 I House bill .•• l Claims ............ I No amendment.. 1 .••.•. 1 62 I Passed .......... 1 Approved April20, 1838. 
3 I Resolutioa .•. I Military Affairs .... \ Bill .............. , .... . 290 
Senate blll .•. I Military Affairs •••. I Amendment ...... , •.•••. 309 
Bill ......... I Military Affairs •••. I No amendment.. , ..... . 77 Passed ••••••• , •. 
Bill ......... I Military A:tfairs .... l Amendment .... .. 84 I 160 I Passed .......... \ Approved Aug. 1, 1851.. 
1 Petition • . . • • Public Lands ...••. 
2 Petition ••••• Priv. Land Claims. 
3 Senato hill ••• Priv. Land Claims. 
3 Senate bill .•• Priv. Land Claims . 
3 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. 
l Senate bill. •. Piiv. Land Claims. 
1 Senate bill... Priv. Land Claims .. 
2 Sennto hill ... Priv. Land Claims. 
2 Sc11atc bill ••• l't"iv . .l,1111tl Olaims. 
iiii1~·.-::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ·1. 2-20. 
1221 
No amendment.. .••• •. 111 
No amendme11t.. ... .. l 12 
No amendment.. . . • . • . 698 
No arnenclmcnt.. .. .. .. 52 
No ainendme11t.. . ... • . 53 
No arncll(l111ent.. • . . • . . 112 
No cuncntln1cnt, ...... , 113 
Discharged •••••. 
Passed ••••• , •••. 
}'assed •••••••••••.••••• , •••••••••••••• , , 
Passed •••• , •••....•••••.•.•..••.••••••• 
Passed ••.•••• , • . Approved Mar. 3, 1839 . 
Passed •••••••..•.•••••••••.•.•••••••••• 
PassP.d ••••••••.......•..•.••••••.••••••• 
Passeri .•..•..•. •.••....•..••.. ...•.••. .• 














ftforpnn , Ohnrlf's ....... . 
,l\lor~,111, Chnrl cs ....... . 
Morg1111 , Charles, of La .. 
Morgan, Charles, nml 
father of. 
Morgan, Charles W ..... 
Morgan, Charles W., & 
others . 
Morgan, Charles •...••• 
Morgan, James M .. .... . 
Morgan, James M . ..... . 
Morgan, James M . ..... . 
Morgan, James M . ..... . 
Morgan, James .•...•.•. 
. Morgan, James •••.••••. 
Morgan, James .•• •• .... 
Morgan, Joseph .•....... 
Morgan, Joseph C., rep-
resentative of Joseph 
J. Miller. 
Morgan, John, & others. 
Morgan,Jolm ... ........ . 
Morgan, John, heirs of .. 
Morgan, John, heirs of .. 
Morgan, Thomas . . _ •••••. 
Morgan, Thomas G., 
sureties of. 
Morgan, Thomas G., 
sureties of. 
Morgan, Thomas G., 
sureties of. 
Morgan, Oliver J •••••••. 
Morgan, Daniel, and 
others. 
Morgan, Daniel, legal 
repres,mtatives of. 
Morgan, Peter U., and 
George G. Bishop, ad-
ministrators of John 
Arnold. 
Co11 flnnntio11 of tirl c to land •.•• , . . • • • . 27 
Conli rmn 1 io n of' titl e to Jand............ 23 
Confirmation of ritle to land........... . 27 
Compensation for se rvices and losses iu 28 
Ja~t war. 
Reimburse ment c,f expenses while in 28 
command of l\fediterrnnean ~qundron. 
Settlement of their accounts for oil, &c., 33 
for light-houses. 
Bounty lanrl . . . • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Pay for services as bearer of deRpatches 26 
from governor of Iowa. 
Pay for services as bP.arer of despatches 26 
from governor of Iowa. 
Pay for services as bearer of despatches 27 
from governor of Iowa. 
Pay for services ac: bearer of despatches 27 
from governor of lowa. 
Rem uneration for services and expenses 2,5 
in Indian war of 1795. 
Remuneration for services and expenses 126 
in Indian war of 1795. 
Pensi_on.. . • • . . • • . • . . • . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . 29 
Pension ...•.........••....... . •....... 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
IndP.mnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Payment for horse lost in c*rrying ex- 30 
press. 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 32 
Commutation pay and bounty land...... 33 
Pension ............................... 28 
Release from judgment against them.... 30 
Release from judgment against them.... 30 
Release from judgment against them.... 31 
Pre-emption rights ..................... 29 
Compensation for services in Florida 30 
war. 
Permission to locate the unsatiE,fied por- 3l 
tion of a bounty-land warrant. 





Scn 11tc hill • •. 
Petition .••• • 
Senate bill ... 
Petition ..•.. 
P,riv. LnnJ C l.aim ~. / Adverse .......... J 153 
P n v. T...,,tund C Ja11n s . ...•.. , .,. ,r •• ••••• • 
Priv. Land Claims ................... . 
Rev. Claims........ Adverse ........ :-. I 41 ·  .::., ::1;::::t~:?:~~?I ! ! ! ! ~ ! ~ i ;;·;!-~~~ii!~~·;-~: i 
Memorial .... ! NavalA1fairs ....... l Bill .............. ! 235 I 134 I Passed .......... ! ApprovedJunel7,1844. 
House res'n. I Commerce ......... I Adverse .......... I 516 35, .•••.•••..•.•••••. , .•••••.•.. ···••• •••••••• 
2 I Petitfon .... · / ~e".· Claims .•.•.. ·I" .............. "I " .... , ..... · / Discharged •••... 
1 
....................... . 
l Petition..... Claims ............. B111........ ...... 205 227 Passed ............................... .. 
2 I Petition •••.. I Claims •••••••••••. J Bill ••...•.•.•••. 138 I Passed .•.•..•..•. , .•.•.•••.• , ••. · •• • • · • · · • 
2 , .............. , ................. .. Leave to withdraw .•••• 
3 I House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. ! ...... 1 484 I Passed ........... ! Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
2 I Petition ••..• 
Petition .•••. 
Claims; discharg'd, 
and to Indian Af-
fairs; discharged, 




Discharged •.•••. 1 •••••••••••••• •. • • • • • • • • 
Adverse ......... I 313 Agreed to ... • . , .. 1 • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 I Petition .••. · 1 Pensions .•..••••• . · 1 Adverse .•...•••. 
l Petition . . . . . Pensions... . . . . . . . . . .....•........... 
2 Memorial . . • Select .•...•.••........•••.••.•••.••. 
67 I ••••.• I Agreed to •.•.••.. 1 ••••••••••••••••• , ••• • •• 
••••••t••••••••••• • •••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•.•• I Select .......••.... 1 •••••••••••••••••• I 68 
House bill. .. ! Claims ............ , ............ ...... , ..... . 237 ................. , ....................... . 
Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ....................... , ...................................................... . 
Memorial.... Rev. Claims. • . . . . . Adverse..... . • . • 89 ...•• , Recommitted .. .. .••.•.....•...••.•..• •..• 
~ I ::~~;f:L:: ~r:i~!~n~::::: :::::: .B\i1·::::::::::::: "i96. "3oi· :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::::::. :::::: 
2 Bill ............................. Bill.............. .. .... 301 Passed .......... Approved Mar 3, 1849, 
Memorial.... Judiciary; disch'd, .............................. , ......... • ............................ .. 
and to Claims. 
.Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ........................................................................ . 
Petition . • • • • Military Affairs.... . . • . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . •......•••..•..••••••.•.•••.••••••••.•.•.••••• 
Memorial •.•• I Claims ........... . 
•••••••••••••••••l•••••• l ••••··-r•••••••••••••••••• l ••••••••••••••••• 






















How brought 'Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Morgan, Peter U., and 
~?irti~~!is~?PJ ;1d~ 
Extension of pateRt .................... I 31 1 .... 1 Petition ..... I Pats. & Pat, Office.I Adverse ....... .. 
Arnold. 




Extension of patent .................... I 32 I .... I Petition ..... I Pats. & Pat. Office Bill .. , 
Arnold. 
Morgan, Peter U., and 
!?imi:n'f~r!is:f
0 PJ o~~ 
Exteneion of patent ...... _.. ............. j 33 1 .... 1 Petition . .... 1 Pats. & Pat. Office . I Bill ..... ...... .. 
Arnold. 
Morgan, Van Rensselaer. Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill,, .... , ... ,. 
~ . 
.... ~ 













187 I Passed ••• , , , •• , . , •• , ••• , ••••.•• , , •. , , •• •• 
151 I :Passed , • , •• , , •• • I Approved Mar, 28, 1854. 
497 .•...•...•••••••••. , ••...... , •..•........... Payment of travelling expen,es while 132 
returning from Sandwich Islands. 
Mormons ••.•...••••••.. I Permission to enter public lands on 28 
credit. 
Memorial •. , I Public Lands •.•••. , .... . ..... .. .. , ••• , ..... . 
Moro, Manuel G., rep-
resentatives of. 
Morrice, Mary Ann, 
widow of Davis S. 
Morrice, Mary Ann, 
widow of Davis S. 
Morrell, Elisha, admin-
istrator of Jos. Icard. 
Morrill, Abraham ••..••. 
Morrill, Abraham .•••••• 
Morrill , Simeon S ••••••. 
Morrill, Lucinda, widow 
of Swphcn Morrill. 
MorriM1 'L'homns1 nnd A. 
:~•\:~·~ ·::}•,~,':,\;;,;Ill~ l~~';, 
,M1111I 'l.111101•1, •••••• , ••• 
J\lt111l ,, L, ,tut , k uth, 1rM. 
J\lut I l N, t .11 · ,lt.:t, 6&.. u\h,,r 111, 
Confirmation of Janel title • . • • . . • • . . • . . . 27 
Pension .•.••••....•.••• • .• • • · · • · • • · • • · 128 
Pension .•....•.•.••.••.•.••••••••.•.. 28 
Payment of certain money retained in I 28 
treasury, under convention with 
France. 
19 Payment of interest on money advanced 
for public use, aud losses sustained on 
government securities, last war. 
Payment of interest on money advanced I 23 
tor public use, and losses sustained on 
government securities, last war. 
Pension . •....... , •••..•..•••...••••.. I 23 
Pension ••..••..... •., • • • · • • · • • · • • • · • • • 1 33 
[ndcmnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
i:t:~~t~:::·:: :_: :_:: :_ :_ ·. ·::::::::::: ·:::::·:::::I !1 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims., .. . ............... , ...... , ..... ,, ........... , ..... . 
Memorial and I Pensions; dis., and 
1 
.................. I ..... · 
documents. to Naval Affairs. 
21 Petition:···· Na~a~ A;tfairs .......... ,, .......... ,, ..... . 
2 House bill... Judiciary •• , ••.. ,.. Amendments. , ..••• , •• 404 
Discha11:ed • , , •• , 
1 
............. ., ........ . 
Passed....... • . . . Approvtd Mar. 3~ 1645. 
2 I Petition .... Cfain1s ...... •••••·I••••,,.,.,,. ··•···I· • ···· 
2 I Petition ..... Claims ...... • ,, ... 1, ••••••• •• •• •• ,,,., •••••• 1,,, ••• Discharged • , ••.. r •••••• • • • • • • , • • • , • , • • • • • 
2 I House bill .• Pensions .•••• , •• , •. I No amendment .. , •••••. 
Documents .. \ Pensions .••••••••• • 1 Bill .... •.•,• .... • 1 { 3l0 
2 I Petition..... Select ., ........... .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 
5~i 
1 I B ouse llill. ··\Pensions •••••• ····\ Amendment ·····1 ...... 
2 llousc bill.... Pensions . . . . • . . • • . No amenclmcnt. •••••• , 




......... , ............. , 
······1············ ••• •• 11 ········· ·············· · 
4~~ 1-~~-s~-~~.:::. ·.:::::, .~~~~~:~~-~~:.~?'. .l~:3?: 













Mor1·js, Riclinrd 0 .•..•.. 
Morris, Richard G ••••••• 
Morris, S. , Waln & Co .. 
Morris, Joseph, repre-






sen ta ti ves of. 
Morris, Joseph, repre-
sentatives of. 
Morris, Joseph, heirs and 
representatives of. 
Morris, R. M .......... .. 
Morris, Lewis, ••....•... 
Morris, Lewis .. ..•••• •.. 
Morris, Lewis .••..•••••. 
Morris, Lewis •.•..•••.. 
Morris, Rob ' t H., heirs of. 
Morns, Phebe, widow of 
Robert H. 
Morris, Phebe, widow of 
Robert H. 
M~~\(e~: C., and Eliza 
Morris, J.C., and Eliza 
McKee. 
Morris, Margaret S.,wid-
. ow of Jonathan F. 
Morris. 
Morris, MargaretS.,wid-
ow of Jonathan F. 
Morris. 
Morris, Noadiah, widow 
· of. 
Morris, George ......... . 
Morris, George ..••••.••• 
Morris, George .......... 
Morris, George .••••.••.. 
Morris, Thomas ..•••••.. 
Morrisett, William •••••• 
Morrison, G. W ......... 
Payment of certificates of revolutionary 21 
de bt. 
Payment of certificates of revolutionary 22 
delit. 
Remission of duties on glass imported... 24 
Commutation pay.................... 25 
Commutation pay......... • • • • . • • • • . . . 25 
Commutation pay ••...• ,.·"............ 26 
Commutation pay...................... 26 
Commutation pay...... .. • • • • • • .. • . • . . . 27 
Commutation pay.. . . . • • • . • • . . • . • . . . • . . 27 
(See W. w. Loring) ................. .. 
Compensation for services in Mexican 30 
war. 
Compensation for services in Mexican 31 
war. 
Compensation for services in Mexican 32 
war. 
Compensation for services in Mexican 33 
war. 
Pension .•..•..••••.•..•.•...•......••. 31 
Pension............................... 31 
Pension .••.••••.•••••••••.•..•••••••. 32 
Indemnity for being deprived of pre- 31 
emption right under Cherokee treaty. 
Iudemnity for being deprived of pre- 33 
emption right under Cherokee treaty. 
Pension ....•.•.•.••• .••..••• •••...•••. 24 
Peni;;ion ....•. , ........••.•.•..•..•.•.. I 25 
(See Prudence C. Loring) .............. . 
P ension ...••.•••••.••.•..•..•...•••.. . 26 
Pension .....•••.•...••.••.•.•.....•... 27 
Remuneration for captivity among the 31 
Indians. 
Remuneration for captivity among the 32 
Indians. 
Half-pay ............................... 33 
Refunding forfeiture for violation of rev- 14 
enue laws. 
Pension ............... , ••.• , •..•••.•.•. 21 
2 House bill ••• 1 Claims ............ , No amendment • . , ..... . 328 
Petition . • • • . Mil'ry Affairs; dis., Bill . • . • • • • • . • . • . . . . . . . 70 Passed • • • • • • • • . . Approved May 19, 1832. 
& to Rev. Claims. 
I I Petition • • • .. Finance...... • .. . . . • . . . . • ..... , .... . ..................................................... . 
2 Petition • • • • . Rev. Claims....... Bill ••••••• , • • • • . • • • • • • 280 Laid on the table .•••.•••••••.••••••.•••• • 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims. ,, . ,, Bill ....... ..... . 101 211 ........................................ . 
2 
Documents .. ! Rev. Claims ....... 
Senate bill ... I Rev. Claims .•••.•. 
2 I Petition .••.• I Rev. Claims ...... . Adverse ..... , ... 
2 I Senate bill ... I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse .•••.•••. 
46 Discharged ••.... , .•....•.•... • . • • • · • • · • · · 
104 Agreed to ........ 
89 I Rejected.... • .•. 
2 1 • r~·tiii~~::::: 1 ·M11iia.ry .Atr~i;.;:::: 1 · n\i1:::::::::::::: I:::::: 1 ·.456 · 1:::: . : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Petition .•••. I Military Affairs •... I Bill •••••••••••• 103 I•• ••••••••••••••• • 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Adverse ......... I ...... I ...... I Agreed to ........ I MS. rep., FelJ. 3, 1852 .. 
Petition •••. I Pensions •..•..•.•. I Bill .•••••••.•••• 201 328 , •••••.•••••••••••. 





Petition...... Pensions . . . . • • . • . . Adverse...... • • . . 235 
Leave to withrlraw ..... 
Documents .. ! Pensions .......... ! Adverse .......... 1 ...... 1 ..... I Agreedto ........ 1 MS.rep't,April2,1852. 
Memorial .• · 1 Indian Affairs ..•.. 
Memorial and Indian Affairs ...... 
documents. 
2 I Petition . • . • . Rev. Claims; dis-
charged, and to 
Pensions. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... . 
Discharged •••••. 
Discharged •••••. 
···········•••l••··················l···············•••l••••••l••••••l••······ .. ···•••••• 1•••••··················· 
l 
2 
House b~II .• · 1 Pensions .•••••••.. · 1 Adverse ......... I .... .. 
House bill.. . Pens10ns........... Adverse.,....... 398 
Petition..... Claims .••.•....••••••....•.••...•.•. 
Petition..... Public Lands; dis- Bill.............. 363 
ch'd; to Claims. 
House bill ... Rev. Claims ...... No amendment ....... . 
House bill ... Finance ............ Amendment ......... .. 




In def. postponed .
1 
...................... .. 
Indef. postponed . ............. .......... . 
Passed •••••• •• 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1855, 
Passed • • • . • • • • . . Approved Feb. 15, 1816. 
















lm:u11. ~ ?\'arureor object of clnim. ~ .~ 0 :-{.) 
forri,on, William. . ..... Atrn;6~nce for Indian depredations in 




M om ;;on, William....... Comp,rnsation for supplies furnished th e 20 
army. 
.Morrison, William....... Compensation for supplies furnished the 2l 
army. 
.Morrison, William....... Compensation for rations furnished for 22 
military sen •ice. 
Morrison, William..... . . Compensation for rations furnished for 23 
military service. 
llforrison, William ....... Compensation for rations furnished for 24 
military service. 





!low brough t ' Committee 10 which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 





House bill. . . Indian Affairs...... No amendment.· 1" • .. · 
House bill .. . Claims ............ No am endm ent ...... .. 
House bill... Claims . • • . • . . . . . . . No amendment ...••... 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1827 .. 
87 I Passed ••.•.•.••.. I Approved May 29, 1830. 
Petition ..... I Claims .•••..•••••. , •..••••••.•••••••. , •••.•• , •..••• , •... •• , •.••.•..•.. 
Leave to withdraw .•• ,. 
Senate bill .•. I Claims ............ I No amendment .. . 85 , ...... 
Morrison, James ...•• , •. 1 To refu11d money advanced to deputy 
commi$sary general. 
17 2 I Petition ..•.. I Claims ............ I Adverse .••.• , ... 16 
Recom'ted with 
instruct's ; re-
ported; laid on 
table. 
62 I Recnm'ted with 
instruct's; bill 
rep'ted; passed. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Morrison, James, of 
K~muc~y. 
Morrison, ~mnes ....... . 
l\forri,on, James ... ... . . 
Morrison, James, and 
Jesse. 




Morrison, Fergus T ..•.. 
Morri1on, Thomas D •••. 
Murrl Hon , 'l'homns D .. .. 
MurriHn11, 1 ' homus D .•.. 
M o t rlHUll , llohcr~ . . . ... 
Mutt iM011 , llohort , hrlrH 
u t. 
To be allowed certain credits in settle- 17 2 
ment of his accounts. 
House bill ... ! Claims ............. 1 No amendment .. , .... .. Passed ........ . 235 Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••... . • . . . . . . . . . . 19 1 I Petition .• ... , Pensions , •.••..••. 
~~~!~1r1;!'oar~~s~!~:~~it~i~~d·b;,·i~cti;~. "2i' .. i. ·n"c;;~~;~;.;_:: 'i~di;~· Aff;;;s:: :: : :1:::::::::::: :: : : : : I:::::: I:: ::: :1 ·ui~~i;;rg~d::::: :1 ·i·~;;~· t~ ~ii1{ci;~~:::: 
depredauons. 
Discharged .•••.. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by Indian 21 
depredations. 
Settlement of a suit in favor of the 23 
United States. 
Senate bill ••. I Indian Affairs ...•.. I No amendme~t •. , ....•. 
House bill •.. f Judiciary ..•...••.. ! No amendment •. , .•.•• 
18 I Passed .......... , Approved May 31, 1830. 
11 Passed • .. • • • • • • . Approved May 1, 1834. 
Intlcmnitication for a horse lost in the 251 2 I Petition ..... I Claims.... • ....... 
public service. • 
Pension • • • • • • • . . • . • . • • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • . 18 2 
Discharged •••... 1 •••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 








....... ................ . 
A rronrngPs of pension ....•...•.•...... · \ 24 
Arrt' Url\l(PS of pon8ion...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
(Ht•c William O'Neale and Robert Mor-
tt~o11 .) 
to Sec. of War. 
Petition . • . . . Pensions • . • . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • • • . • • . • • • . . • • • . . . • • . . . DischargP.d ••.••.....•...•.••.. , .• · · • • • • 
P etition . . . . . Pen~ions . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . Discharged •..•...••••••....•••..••• , •••• 
















Morrison, llol>crt, heirs 
of. 
Morrjson, Joseph ..• ••.. 
Morrison, Joseph ..••.••. 
Morrison, Joseph ....... 
lforri~on, Joseph .•••••.. 
Morrison, John, heirs of. 
Morrison, Jobn , .•.••••. 
Morrison, John .•..•.... 
Morriso n, John .••..•... 
Morrison, John .•...•••. 
Morrison, James J., and 
others. 
Morrison, Charles H .•••. 
Morri-on . Charles H ..... 
Morris ·, Sarah, heir of 
Robert l\11tchell. 
Morrow, James ........ . 
Morrow, '\IVilliam ..••... 
Morrow, William ....... . 
Morrow, William .....•. 
Confirmation Of land title •••.••••••••.. I 30 
Pension.............................. 27 
Pension.................. • •.•.•.... 28 
Pension . •...••.••••...••.•. . •••.••..•. 29 
Pension ................................ 29 
Indemnity for losses by depreciation of 29 
2 , ............ .. 





2 Senate bill ... Pens10ns........... Amandment...... 91 
1 Docs. & bill. Pensions •••••••••. No arnendment... 107 
2 Senate bill. • . Pensions. . . • • • • • • • No amendment ...••.•.. 
1 Petition . • . • . Rev. Claims . . • • . . • Adverse......... 4'28 
continental money. 
Pension . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • . • • • . . • . 291 ~ I Petition .... · 1 Pensions ......... · 1 ".. .. .. • ...... .. 
Pen~ion . • . . . • • . • . • . • . . • . . . • . . . . • • . • . . . 30 1 Hous~ bill. . . Pensious.. . • . • . . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . ••... 
Pension • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 30 2 . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ........ . 
Pension .........•...... , .............. 31 . . . . House bill ... Pensions · .......... No amendment .•.••.... 
(See officers ot revenue cutter Jackson.) .....•..•.••...••••.....••..••..••.•••.••.••..•... , •• , •.••.. I ..... . 
Confirmation of land title .•..•....... • 131 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Prize-money for capture of Algerine 33 
ves~els. 
PaymPnt of certain bills issued by the 31 
continental Congress. 
Allowance of pay as captain in the army.121 
Allowance of pay as captain in the army. 21 
Allowance of pay as captain in the army. 23 





Pet1t.10n . . . • . Pnv. Land Claims . ....•......•......•..•.. 
House bill ... Naval Aftairs ...... No amendment ........ . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ , .................. , .. . .. . 
2 Resolution... Military Affairs ........................... . 
1 Petition..... Claims; dis., and Bill ................... . 
to Milit'y Affairs. 
Morrow, William ..•... . 1 Allowance of pay as captain in the army. I 2::1 
l I Resolution ... ! Military Affairs .... 
1 
...... .. ...... .... 
1 
.... .. 
Senate bill ... Military Affairs.... No amendment ......... 2 
Morrow, '\IVilliam ....•.. 
Morrow, William ...••.. 
Morrow, William ...••.. 
Morrow, William .. ••. .. 
Morrow, William ....... . 
Morrow & Tipton ...... . 
Morse, Nob'e .......... . 
Morse, Josiah ......... . 
Morse, Moses ......... . 
Morse, Joseph ......... . 
Morse, [saac , •....••.•• 
Morse, Ph:lip .....•..... 
Morse, Gershom .•..••.. 
Remuneration for losses by violation of 26 
contract. 
Remuneration for losses by violation of 27 
contract. 
Remun eration for losses by violation of 29 
contract. 
Remuneration for4tosses by violation of 29 
contract. 
Remuneration for losses sustained by 30 
violation of contract. 
Indemnity for damages and costs for 27 
supposed trespass. 
Pension ............................... 14 
Pension .............................. 21 
Pension ....•.•....•.•.••.•....•••.••.. 21 
Pension ....•....•..•....•.•......•••.. 21 
Pension . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • . • • • . . . 2-2 
Restoration to revolutionary pension-list. 22 
Patent for land in lieu of other land 25 
u11fit for cultivation. 
Patent fo ,· land in lieu of other land 26 
unfit for cultivation. 
Patent for land in lieu of other land 27 
unfit for cultivation. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adver~e .......... I 216 
3 I Pet'.tion .... · 1 Cla'.ms ............ , Adverse .......... , 169 
Pet1t10n • • • .. Claims • . . • • . • • .. • . Adverse .. • • • • .. • 102 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ...•••••• ••• , .••••••••••••..... 
2 , .............. , .................. .. 
2 I Home bill •.. , Judiciary .•...••••. , No amendment .. , ...... 
House bill .•. Militia .•..••..•.••. No amendment. ..•.••• 
1 House bill ... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition. .. . 
1 House bill .. . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Resolution .. 
Pensions... • . . • • • . Amendment . • . . • • ••••• 
Pensions .•••.•••••.••.•.•...•.••.•....••••• 
Pensions, ••......•.........•.••..•...•.•..• 
Pensions • . .. • . . . . . No amendment .•..••• 
Pensions .•.•...•.....••.••.•..••.•...•..•. 
Public Lands ............................ .. 
Resolution .•. , Public Lands ...... l .................. 1···.··· 
2 ! .............. ····· .................... · .................. . 
147 .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. . Approved Dec. 21, 1848. 
17 ........................................ . 
86 ......................................... . 
17 Passed ..............•................... 
12 Passed • • • • • • • • • • Approved Feb. 25, 1847. 
Agreed to ........ . ..................... .. 
.................. , ....................... . 
:;~ 1 · r~s·s~d : : : : : : : : : : . App;~;;a.. i ~~·. · 2i3; is'.£9·. 
219 ......................................... . 
.................... 
1 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
62;? 1 ·i>~s·s~;i :: :: :: :: : :· .App;~;;a.· M~~: 2,''is5i 
198 
107 
Agreed to ..•••••. , •......•.... · . • • · · · · · · · • 
Laid on the table .•••..•..•••••• ••••..•.. • 
Agreed to ; re-
committed. 
Leave to withdraw .•.•. 
238 I Passed ........ "I Approved July 27, 1842. 
Passed • • . • • • . . . . Approved April 30, 1816. 
72 I Passed • • • • • • • . • • Approved May 20, 1830. 
467 
• Di;~h~ri:ed : : : :.: : I : : : : : '. : : : : : : : '. : : : : : : : : : : 
I ndef. postponed. • . • . • • •••.•....•.... ..• 
Leave to withdraw .••.. 
Morse, Gershom ••••.... 
Morse, Gershom • • . • . . •• 
Mor3e, Eliakim .••••• , •• Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
















Morse, Snm uel A • •••••• 
Morse, Snmucl A .•••... 
Morse, B. F, nnd E, Colt. 
Morse, Daniel . ...•. . ... 
Morte & Bennet, credi-
tors of. 
Mortee, Thflmas J , •.... 
Mortee , Thomas J ••.... 
Mortimer, Benjamin ••• • 
Mortim er, John, jr ... .. . 
M<ntimer, Famous •••••. 
Morton, Thomas M . .... 
Morton, Thomas M . .... 
Morton, William F. G .. . 
Morton, Perez, heirs of. 
Morton, Robert, repre-
sentative of Abigail 
Morton. 
Morton, John II .•...... 
Morton, Thomas •••..•.. 
Morton , Lawrence M., 
and others. 
l\lorton , Seth ..•••• .•••• 
Mo~by, Jo~('ph ......... . 
Mosby, Willi11m, heirs of. 
MoNby, William, heirs of'. 
Mo~hy, William, hei rs of. 
Mo11hy, Wlllirun, hnirs of. 
MoR<ily, \V111., T. Pnrrnr, 
W. Vo1111g, aml W. 
Lt~t•ch. 
ALPHABETICAL LISrr.--Continued. 




Allowance of credit for certain items 29 
rejected by accounting officers. 
Allowance of credit for certain items 30 
rejected by accounting officers. 
Reimbursement ofdu ies . . . ... . ........ 31 
Pension .........•..•..••..•.... .. ..... ~3 
(::lee Bennet & Morte) .. •••••...••• . • .• 
Ind em nity for de ficiency in land pu r- 23 
chased. • 
Indemnity for deficiency in land pur- 23 
chased. 
Pension . .•. •••• ••••••.•.•.••.•••.•... 16 
Reimbursem ent of certain duties . . . • . • • 29 
Increase of pension ... ................. 31 
Compensation for ~ervices as surgeon to 31 
Doniphan's regiment of Misso uri vol-
unteers. 
Compensation for services as surge<rn to I 31 
Doniphan's regiment of Missouri vol-
unteers. 
Compensation for the discovery of th e 1 32 
availability of an anresthetic agent. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
P e\~s}i~o:.... • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • . 33 
(See John S. Larrabee and others .) ..•. 
Pension • .• .•• . .. .•• ..••...... ......... 23 
Extra pay • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . . • • • • . • . • 30 
P ension .•..•••.••.••••..••••••••••••.. 30 
(See Robert H. Sau11ders.) . ......... ...... . . 
Arrears and commutation of pay ...••••. 2'l 
Ancar~ and com mutation uf pay.... .. .. 23 
Arrears and commutation of pay. ...... 23 
Arrears an<l commutation of pay. • • • • • • 24 






How brought Committee to which Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition .. • .. / Claims .••••••.•••.. / Rill ••••.••• •••• • 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks • 
•••••• •• • • • • . • •• • • , •••••• , ••.•• . , .••••.•••••••••••. , Leave to withdraw ..... 
Senate res'n . , Finai:i ce .•....•.••• , No amendment.. 1··· ··· 1 1~ I Passed .••••• • ····1···· .... ••• •••• ···· ··-·· 
House bill . .. Pens10ns. ........ No amendment.. . • .•• • 43a Passed •••••• •••. Approved Feb. 10, l8.:i5. 
P et'.t~on . •..• , Publ~c Lands •.••• • 1 B~II ••••••••• , •• • • 1 · .... · 1 98
1 
.... .. ............ 
1 
........ , ........... , .. . 
2 I Petition ••••• Pubhc Lands.. ... . 8111. •.• . • • . • • • . • • .• • • • • 70 Passed . . ......... . ............... . ..... . 
1 I Petition •••. • 1 Pensions ••••••••• · 1 Adverse ..•••• •.·· 1 37 1. · · · · · 1 Rej ected.•• •• •••· 1 · • · • • · · · • · · • • • • • • · · · · • • • 
1 P.etition .•••• Finance •• . •••••••..•..••..•.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •• ••••••.• 
Documents .. Pensions ...•....•. Adverse......... 151 •. • • • . Discharged •••••••••••..••••••••••...•..• 
Memorial .... Military Affairs ................................. Discharged .•••••••••• • ••••.••.••. ••••• .•• 
Petition .•..• / Military Affairs .... / _o\.dverse ••••••••• , •••••• , •••••• 




Memorial. .•. Select .••......•...••••••...••.••.• • . 
421 
44 101 
Petition .•••. I Rev.Claims ..•••••. 1 .............. ····1······1······ 1·; .... ···· ... •.... , ........ ···· ············ 
21·u~;1;~·i:ii1'i::: ·i.>·e·n·s·i~~~:::::: ·.:::: ·N~·~~~~d~~~i::'. :::::: "503· ·i>:i-s~~ct :::::::::: .App;~;;d·M~~: ·:i,.is35'. 
1 Memorial..... Claims; discharged, . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • • Discharged ••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••• • 
and to Mi.I. Affairs. 
House bill ••. Pensions.......... •••• •• • • •• •• • • •• . • .. .. • • 3l7 ............................... ......... . 
21·Me~~;i;1·::: ·n:~;:n,~i~;:::: ::: ·iiii1·::::::::::::: :::::: "io1· :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ ;~~~{inb~I'.: :: ~:~: 8t!i::·::: '. .: · :: : : :: :: :: :. :: :: '.: ::;::: ... ~'. .. ~.i~-~~l~.r~c~ :: :: :: : ::: :: :: '.: :: : : : : : : :: :: '.'. 
1 Pet1t10n . . • . . Rev. Claims . . . . . . . Aclverse......... 343 • . • . . . ReJected ••.•. •...•••... ..•• ..•..•••••••• 















l\[oss, Simeon .••....... 
l\Ioss, William ........ .. 
Moss, William ......... . 
l\:[oss, Elizabeth, and 
other heirs of D. Rags-
~ dale • ..... 
?2 Moss, Wm. & Matthew. 
t::I Moss, Wm. & Matthew 
0 
C> Mothershead, Nathaniel. 
• Mothershead, Nathaniel. 
N> Mothershead, Nathaniel. 
-:i-- Mothershead, Nathaniel 
I Mott, Benjamin .•••..... Mott, Josiah ........... . Mott, William A .. ..... . 
g; Mott, Simeon ....• 
Moulon,Jacques, assigns 
and representatives of. 
Mouton, Jacques, repre-
sentatives of. 
P u n s ion •••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 125 
Bounty-land warrant in lie u of one lost. 15 
P cu~ion .................•.•... , .. , •... 25 
Confirmat_ion of land title . . . . . . . . • . • . • . 24 
Co11firmat1on of land title . • . • . • • • • • • . • . 29 
Commutation pay..... • • .. . . .. • • • . .. . . 30 
Additional compensation for carrying 32 
the mail. 
Additional compensation for carrying 32 
the mail. 
Pension •..•.••..••.•.•.•......••••••. 20 
Pension .••.•..•••...•.....••...••.•... 21 
Pension .•...••..•..............•.•.... 32 
Pension •••.••••.•...•....•.••.....•••. 33 
Pension .•• •.......•...•...••.•. . ..•... 21 
Pension ....•..........•..•..•.....•... 21 
Bounty land for services as a soldi er in 31 
the 13lack Hawk war. 
P ension .•.. . ... .............•.... • •. . . 31 
(See William Pumphrey) ............. . 
Confirmation of land title..... • • • . • . . • • . 29 
21 Hous e !Jill. •• 2 House bill .•. 
2 House bill .... 
1 Petition ...•. 
1 House bill .... 
2 Petition .••.. 
Petition .••• 
P e n s 1011s ... .••.••......•••••.•.•.•••••.••.. 
Claims ............ No amendment ....... . 
Pensions .•......•.. ,, •.•••.••.••• ,, , ..••• , . 
Priv. Land Claims ........................ . 
Priv. Land Claims. No amendment •.•....• 
ltev. Claims .. ,..... . . • • • . •••••• •• • . • . ••.. 
P.Of.andP.Roads.1 Bill ............. . 281 
House res'n .. 1. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• , • , ••• , 
2 / Documents... Pensions .. . .. • . . . . Bill........ • • . • .. 43 
l , ......................... ... .......... -................... . 
. Petition ..... Pensions •.•••••••• Adverse,......... 88 
Documents ... Pensions ..................... . ........... . 
1 I House bill .•. Pensions •••.•..... Amendment.. • .••..•. 
l House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment .......... .. 
Memonal.... Pensions . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • • ••.•...•.... 
Petition ..... I Pensions ...•.•.•... 




~;::~: : : : : : : : : : : I 1ti~~!:~ ~:r~ i~l i~~~: 
Discharged • . • • . . • • , • , •.... , .•.. , •.•. , •.• 
··21s· 1 ·r~·s~e~i:: :: : : : : : : , . App;~;~ct· A~g: ·s,· is46·. 
• . . . . • Consideration of • , • , • • , .•• , ••..•• , • , , , , , 
resolut'n grant· 
ing leave to with-
draw postponed. 
4721 Pdssed • • • . • .......................... .. 
28 Passed • • .. • • . • • . Approved Feb. 5, 1853 .. 
58 Passed •.•.•.••.........••.••...•...••. • 
.. • • • • . . . . • . • • • • . . L eav!l to withdraw ..... 
Discharged • • • • • . • ••••••••.••.••••••••••• 
12 1 · i>~·s·s~a' :::::::::: . Appr~~~a. M~;; 20; 'isaii. 
72 Passed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 




sentatives of, (see Wil-
liam Pumphrey.) 
(See V\iilliam Pumphrey) .•••.. ........ · 1" .. , .... 
Confirmation of land title .....•...••• , _. 33 Docs. and bill.I Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment.. 324 396 Passed •••.••.•.. I Referred by the House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Moulton, Simeon ...... . 
Moulton, Charles F., and 
David Low. 
Mount, James •..•..... 
Mount, John W .•..•••.. 
¥ ount, John W ........ . 
Restoring his pension .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . . 22 
Reimbursement of certain moneys paid 27 
for land. 
Pension .•.•.......•..•.•.............. 27 
Pension_ •...............•••.•...•..•.. 30 
Increase of pension...... . . • . • . . • • • . • . 31 
Pension ........•.•.•......•........... I 32 
l 
2 
House bill. ··j Pensions ....•..•• ·I No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
Petition ...•. Public Lands ..••.. Adverse......... 80 
460 In def. postponed·\· •....••..•...•••. , •••.• 
Agreed to .........•••••••.•• , •. , •• , .•• , • 
31 House bill. ··1 Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment..1··· ... 1442
1 
............... . 
2 Pet!t\on . • • . . Pens!ons . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . • . . . • . • . • . • . . • . . • . • .. .' ..... _. •• · ...... : . • ... 
Pet1t10n . • . . . Pens10ns • • . . . . .. . . Bill ...... , . • • .. . • • • . • . 320 Discharged , re-
• committed. 
Petition . • . . Pensions • . . . • . . . • . Adverse...... • . . . . • • . . . • • . • • Agreed to .•..••.. Leave to withdraw .•.• Mount, Dinah .....•...•. 
:t\'fountcarth, George E ... 
Mounts, Nancy .....•... 
¥.cunts, Thomas .••••.. 
Mounts, F.rancis, )rn/rs of. 
(See George B. Russell, and others) ..... 
Compensation for services of her father, 
Wm. Crawford, deceased. 
Compensation for military services of 128 
Wm. Crawford, deceased. 
27 I 2 1·i.>'e'ttti~;;: :: ::1·p~-n~i~·;;; .di~~j{,;i,' I Ad~~;;~:::::::: :1 ·· i20' I::::: :1 ·Ag;~~d t~·.·.:: ::: :1:::: :::: :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: 
and to Rev. Claims. 
Petition ••.. Rev. Claims .••....•••..• ••..••.••• ... , • · • · 
Mcvey, Sarah, late wife 
DP-preciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cat.es. 
Pension ................ . ............... 33 
of James Movey. 
Mowry, John;'heirs of .. ·1 ijounty land .. , ..... .. ................. · 132 
l\1owry,Jabez, & others. Indemnification for honds to the United 14 
,. ·· · '·' States, which fell into the hands of 
_ the enemy. 
Mqyer, Jacob '. ...••.•••. Correction of error in land entry,,,, •.. ,I 22 
Petition .•... Rev. Claims....... Bill ............. . 
Documents .. Pensions •••.•..•.. Adverse ...... , •. 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ..... . , ..... • .... .. 
House bill. . Foreign Relations .. Amendment ..•.. 
82 
318 
186 Passed •.•.•...•. 
. P;;s~~d:::::::::: 1 • App;~~~d.Aprii 20: 'iii'16·. 














Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 001 · ~ § ~ ·-i:; gJ 
0 ., 
o rn 
Moylan, Stephen, heirs Commutation pay.......... .. .. • • • .. • .. :H 
ot: 
Moylan, Stephen, heirs Commutation pay...... • . • . • • • . . • • • • . • . 33 
of: 
How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Memorial •.•. ! Rev. Claims .•••••• , .................. , .•••• . , •••.•• , •.•. ••••···· ..... . 
Memorial. ... ! Rev. Claims ........ ! Bill ............ .. 26!1 Passed ••••.•••.. I Referred by House Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Mozart, John G..... • • • . Compensation for extra services as cap- 25 
tain 's c lerk. 
3 I House bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... No amendment •. , ..•... 
375 
860 
Mudd, Martin- Henry, Bou nty la nd and arrears of pay for mili- 24 
H t- zekiah, and J ere- tary se1viccs . 
miab, heirs of. 
Muir, Jane ........... .. 
Muir, Jane ••••••••••••• 
Mulford, Clarence ...... 
Mullanphy, John , and 
Auguste Chouteau, 
h eirs of. 
Compensation for injury don e her honse 121 
w hile occupied by U S ta tes troops. 
Compensation for injury done her house 22 
while occupi ed by U. States troops. 
Reimbursement of money advanced as 
assistant military agent in South Caro-
lina. 
That land claimed by them may be with-
held from sale. 
17 
24 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ......... 140 Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
House bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , ..... . 14 I Passed ...••••... I Approved Mar. 7, 1832. 
Petition , ••.. I Claims •••••...•••. I Bill .••••••••••••. 82 , ................ . 
Petition •.••. I Priv. Land Claims . 1 ••••••• • •••••••••• 
Mullanphy, John, heirs 
of. 
(See Julien Dubuque) .................. , .... , .. .. 
:~ll!~;J~ho~. i~~~~ ~:: Settlement of his official acce,unts • • • • . . 19 Compensation for services and expense 30 
in ta king census of Cherokee Indians. 
Mullen, Doctor B. F .... I Pay due him as acting surgeon of the 31 
Ohio regiment in th e Mexican war. 
Mullin, John M......... Compensation for services as messenger 32 
in th e penitentiary of District of Co-
lumbia. 
Mullen, Chambers C.... Increase of pension.. . ................. 31 
Mullen , Chambers C .... Increase of pension .. . ................. 32 
Mull en, Chambers O .. • • Increase of pension.... . . . . . . .. . . .. • . . . 33 
Mullens, Thomas ..••.•. Rem un eration for four horses lost in 23 
public service. 
Mullens, Thomas. ... ... Remun e1ation for four horses lost in 23 
puhlic service. 
Mull enH, 'J'ho m ns . • • • ••• lto1111111 crnti.on fo r fo ur h orses lost in 24 
puhlic Bl'rvice. 
Mul\ontt, 'l' homnit .•••••• llcm1111 crntion for fo ur horses lost in 24 
p u hll l· Ho rvlec. 
M u\lt r , l\.ll11•n A ., heir of. Oo11111111tt\lion 1my nnll bounty land...... 21:l 
1 I House bill. ··J Claims .•...• ······I No amendment .. J ...... I 31 I Passed •••• ······I Approved May 17, 1826. 
2 Senate res 'n. lndian Affairs...... • . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • . . • • . . . See act of Jan. 26, 1849. 
1 
2 
Documents .. I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ .. 32 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ......... J Leave to withdraw ..... 
Memorial .... I Dist. Columbia .... . 
Petition ·····1 Pensions .......... \ Bill .............. l 3o5 1476 \""" ............ \ .................... "" Senate bill. . . Pensions • . • . . . . • . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . . . 572 ••••.••••.•••••.•••••••••...•.•••••••••••• 
P tltition ...... Pensions .......... Adverse.......... 427 .............................................. . 
Petition . . . . . Claims .•.••••.. •.....••....•..•.•...•.••.....••.....••..••....•......••••..••..•.•.••.•..• 
Petition .•... I Claims .•... . •••••. I •••••• , ••••••••••• 1 •••• • • 1 •••••• I Discharged ••••.. , ......•..•••••••••••.•. • 
Petition .••. . 
2 I Petition ... .. 
Claims •. • ..•••••.. 1 Adverse . • , ..• • .. 
Claims ... .. .... •• . 
224 I ...... I Rejected ........ . 1 ...................... .. 
Discharged •• •••. 1 ..•.••••.•••••.•.• •• •. . • 














M nllett, T homas •• , . , , .. 
Mnlll'tt, Thomas ••.••... 
Mulligan, Patrick ....•• 
M11lli11g, J ,1mcs .• •• , .•.. 
Mullings, John ......... . 
Mullowney, Jol111, rep-
resentatives of. 
Mullowny, John F •.••. , 
Mumford, 'l'homas •••.•. 
Munday, Wm .......... . 
Munday, Wm., widow of. 
Munden, Emanuel, wid-
ow and children of. 
'1:unden, Emanuel, wid-
ow and children of. 
Munford, Col. W. G., 
heirs of, 
Munford, Col. W. G., 
heirs of. 
Munn, David ...... 
:Munn, David .• ,, ..•.... 
Munn, Cadence, widow 
of John G. 
Munnickhuysen, John, 
widow and heirs of. 
Munroe, \-Villiam .••.••• 
Munroe, Elizabeth •••... 
Munroe, Elizabeth ••••.• 
M:unson, Eneas .....•••. 
Munson, Eneas .•••.• , •. 
Munson, Eneas .....••.. 
Munson, l~neas ....... .. 
Munson, Eneas ... . , •... 
Munson, Ephraim •. , .. . 
Murch, Hiram .•..•..... 
Murdock, George L .... . 
Murdock, George L .... . 
Murdock, George L . ... . 
Murdock, Joseph ..... .. 
Murdock, Al exander .. .. 
Murdock, Alexander ... . 
Murdock, Alexander, for 
First Prespyt 'n Church 
of Baltimore. 
Pcnslo_n. •••• ••••• .•••••.•... •••••. , •.. 
Services as dt'puty s urveyor of lands .... 
P c11sion .......•.••.••••••••••••••••••. 
Pem;ion ................ ... ......••.... 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • ..... . 
Pay for expenses as consul at Tangier .. . 
1711 Petition •• ... 
32 .. , . Pel;tion . , .. 
19 2 House bill, . . 
24 l Honse bill ... 
28 l House bill ... 
23 2 House bill ... 
Pensions .• , ••••••.. 
(JlaiITI~ • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pensions , •. , ••.... 
Pensions ......... . 
Indian Affairs ..... . 
l"oreign Relations .. 
............... .... 1 ...... 1 ..... . Ad verse... .. . .. .. 268 .... .. 
Am endmt•nt ...... ....... .... . 
No amendment.. .. .. .. 281 
No amendment.. • • • . . . 66 
No amendment.. .. .. .. 470 
Agreed to .. ••.... .....•.•... , .....•.•.•• 
Disch:trgotl .. . .... 
1 
...................... .. 
Passed ..... , . . . . Appro\·ed Mar. 3, 1827 .• 
Pa~sed •... , . , • . . Approved June 28, 1836, 
Passed • . • • • • . . . . Approved Mar. 26, 1844. 
Passed • • . . • • . • • . Approved Jan. s, 1835 •• 
Indemnity for losses sustain!)d by act of 29 
officer m United States service. · 
Remuneration for Jo~s of vessel em- 22 
ployed in publi c service. 
Increase of pension ..•••• , ...... ,., ... , 14 
Pension ....• •..••... , •••.•..••.•• , •... 22 
Indemnity for ptoperty lost during the 32 
invasion of Florida in 1812 and 1813. 
Indem nity for property lost during the 33 
invasion of Florida in 1812 and 1813. 
Commutation pay...... .. .. • . .. .. .. • . • • 23 
C0mmutation pay ..•...•...••.••..• ,... 24 
Pension •• • . ,, •.••••.•••.•••.... . •••... 97 
Pensio11 . • . • . • . . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . 28 
Pension .• ••• . .•• , •... , ..•••...•...•... 30 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Tndemnity for Indian depredations.,... 26 
Permission to exchange land erroneou sly 27 
entered. 
Permission to exchange land erroneouslv 27 
entered. • 
Commutation pay •.•.•.........•...•••. 23 
Commutation pay, ... , ... .. ........ , ... 24 
Commutation pay, .•.•. , ..... , • . • . • • . . . 28 
Commutation pay............. .... ..... 32 
Commutation pay ..•..•..•... , ...•..... 33 
Pen~ion . .... ···~ •...•............ . .... :32 
Repayment of fine imposed,...... • • . . . . 28 
Compensation for services rendered and 20 
losses sustained in late war. 
Cbmpensation for serviC'es rP,ndered and 21 
losses snHained in late war. 
Compensation for services rendered and 24 
lo~ses sustained in late war. 
Extra comprnrntion for carryil'lg the mail, 25 
RPpayment of duties : , ..••..•• ,.. . ..... 30 
Repayment of duties.............. .. . 30 
Return of certain duties paid on goods 31 
imported for the use of that church. 
2 I Memorial .... J Foreign Relations •. 1 ................. . 
Petition .•... Claitns ........... . 
Senate bill. .. , Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendtnent • . 
Petition . • • • . Pensions .•••.••..•.... , •...•.•...•... 
Petition . • • . . Judiciary ••••.• , .•.•. •••. , • , ••••••••. 
Petition .. ••.. , Judiciary ......... . 
Petition .. • .. Rev. Claims ...... . Adverse .•....... 




House bill .... , Pens!ons., .. •...... , Adverse., •.. , ... 
Documents .. Pensions, . ......... Adverse •........ 
Petition . • • . • Peusions . • • • . . • ......•..••.•. , •••.. 
l\femorial •. . I Select. •••••• , ••.•. 1 • ••• ,,., ••••• , •• ,. 
1 / P etit!on •• .. · j Jndi11n Affairs .. •... I ....... , .... ..... .. 








Passed •• , •••.... 
Indef. postponed. 
Agreed to .•••••• 
Discharged , ••••. 
Discharged •••... 
Passed •...••••• 
Approved April 16, 1816. 
Leave to Withdraw . . ••• 
Leave to withdraw .•. •• 






Passed ••..••• • .. I Approved Jan. 28, 1843. 
21 Petition .•.• . 
2 Petition •••.. 
1 Petition . •.•. 
Rev. Claims....... Bill ... ..... .... . 
Rev. Claims....... Bill ............ .. 
Rev. Claims ........ Bill ............. . 
i,~:s~~·ci : : : : : : : : · : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Laid on the table . •••••••• •.• , •• •••.••••• • 
Rev. Claims ........................ . Petit.ion •• ... 
Petition .••. . 
Petition ..... 
l'etition . , .. 
Petition ..... 
Rev. Clai1ns .•.....•••.••••••••...•.. 
Pensions .•.................•...•..... 
Commel'ce..... • . . . Report an d bill .. . · · io-2· I'·· 74' I' P~s~~d:::::::::: 1 ·App;~;~rl· j~·n·~ i 1; iii,i4·. 
Claims ........................... .. 
Petition • •••. J Claims .••.. , •••• .•. I Adverse • ••.••••. 34 1 ...... , ................ .. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I Petition. ····1 P. Of. and P, Roads.I ........ ........ .. 1 .... "l"""I Discharged·····. 
l Petition .. .. . Finance .................................... · .... · ...... · .... · ·• .. • · 
2 Petit!on .. .. . Finance ....... .......... ..... ............... .. ...... · .... · .... · .. · 
Petition • • . . . Finance . •.... , • . . . • . • . • • . , • . . • • . • . . • . . . . . · • · · • · • · · · · · • · • • · · • • · · · , 
Murphy, J . H.1 & others.I ·commissions on entiee of mihtary land 
warrants, 























.<: ..., . 
§ I How brought /Committee to which/ Nature of report. , o i 
·.; before the referred. . f 
~ Senate. z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
--- -------1------------ 1-1-1------1-------- -------1--1--1------- ---------
Murphy, Edward and 
others, heirs of. 
111urpby, Gre1Jnbury H., 
~eprese ntatives of. 
(Sec Wiliam Barr and others.) ......•.. · I· •• • I··· · I· •••••••••••• · I· ••••••••••••••••••• J •••••••••••••••• • • t • • • • • • t • • • • • ·t •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • ·.,. • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Indemnification for judgments obtained I 17 
against him as deputy marshal for col-
lecting fines. 
Pension ........•..•....•....•...••.... 18 
Military Affairs .... I Bill ............. . 81 Passed .......... \ Approved May 7, 1822. 
Murphy, John ..... . .••• . 
Murphy, John ..... . .... . Pension ............. .................. 21 
21 Petition .••• . , Pensions .•••••.• .. . , .................. , ...... , ...... , ... _. ... • .•.••••.•. , ...................... .. 
l Petition . . . . . P ensions . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . • . • . • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . Discharged.... .. L eave to withdraw .•. •• 
Murphy, Sa.rah ......... . 
Murphy, Susan ......... . 
Murphy, Susan, widow 
of Thomas. 
Murphy, Anna ........ .. 
Murphy, Benjamin .••.•. 
Murphy, .B enjamrn ....•• 
Murphy, Benjamin ...... 
Murphy, .Benjamin ..•... 
Murphy, Benjamin ..... . 
Murphy, Benjamin •..•.. 
Murphy, Benjamin ..... . 
Murphy, Benjamin •.••.. 
Murphy, Benjamin •..••. 
Murphy, Benjamin ....•. 
Murphy, William C ...... 
Murphy, David .......••• 
Murphy, David ......... . 
Murphy, William ..••. , •• 
Murray, Timothy, late 
widow of, (sec Samh 
lll\rman.) 
Murray, Anthony . ..... . 
Mnrmy &. Fiofcl, ropro-
111•n1mivPM ot. 
M11n11y, Hohmt. ....... 
Mmrny , llol>11r1 • •• • • •••• 
Morrny, llm,111111 ••••••• • 
Compensation for cleansing Arch street 25 
prison, in 1815. 
2 House bill .... Claims ............. No amendment.. .. .. .. 41 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 7, 1838. 
(S ee James Cashen.) . ........ ......... ... .. 
Authority to institute legal proceedings 31 
to pruve the validity of her title to 
certain land. 
Pension .....•.....•..•..•........• ·.• • . 32 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .•.••. 22 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 23 
Indemnity for Indian depredations •...•. 24 
Incl emnity for Iudian depredations •.•... 24 
Indemnity tor Indian depredations...... 25 
Indemnity for l ndian depredations...... 25 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ...•.. 26 
lndemnity for Indian depredatio11s...... 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .••••. 27 











·i>~·tiii~~· · :: :: 1·:e~i;:i:i~d· c1~i~;:1:::::: :: :: :::: :: ::1:::: ::1 :: : · · · 












Indian Affairs.. • • . • Bill. . • . . • • • . • . • . . . • . . . . 138 
Indian Affairs .................................. .. 
Indian Affairs ...... Bill ..... ,........ . • . • . . 36 
Indian Affairs...... Bill . • • • • • . . • . . . . • . • • . 43 
Indian Affaus.. • • .. Bill. • • .. . . . • • • • . . . .. • . 85 
Indian Affairs...... Bill.......... • • . .. • .. . 204 
Indian Affairs..... No amendment.. . • . . • . 55 
Indian Affairs ..... Report and bill... 166 18~ 
lndian Affairs .... Bill............. .. .. .. 45 
Indian Affairs...... Bill.............. . • . • . . 47 
Discharged • • . • • . • .•••.•••••.•••••.•••••• 
. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged • . . . • . Leave to withdraw .••• 
Passed •.•••••......••..••...••.•..••.• 






Pension ...•..•...•..•...•.•......••••• 27 
~:~:i~~ : ·.: ·.::: ·. ·.:::: : ·. ·.: : . ·. ·.:::: : : : : : : ~g 
Indemnity for losses in consequence 33 
of illegal exercise of power by the 
United States military governor of 
Vera Cruz, during the Mexican war. 
Passed with H 'se Approved June 17, 1844. 
3 \ Documents •. \ Pensions •..• ······1· ................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1···~~~:1~.~1~'.1.t: •.••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment........ 561 ...................................... ; •• 
House bill ... Pensions.......... No amendment.. .. • .. • 176 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 21, 1852. 
Memorial .•. Claims ............... . .......................... Discharged •••••. Leave to withdraw .... . 
Half-pay and bounty land ..•..••......•. I 33 
Pcn><ion .....•...•....•....•.•..•..•.. ·122 \ 1 
Adtlitio11al compen~ation for services 22 2 
nmtlorcd. 
'I'o <' hnnp;o entry of lnnd... . • • • • • • • . • . • • 24 1 
'l'o C' hnngo entry of luncl ......•... . ...•• 25 3 
\>l'IIHIOII • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 2 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........... I Adverse .......... \ 316 \ •..... 1 P etition transmit- 1 ....................... . 
ted to Oom' r of 
Pensions. 
Ilm~s_e bi.11. ··\ P ensi«;>ns ........... \ No amendment .. \······! 528 I Pa~sed ..• ••• ····I Approved July 16, 1832. 
Petition .•... Jud1c1ary ••......• ...••......•.. •.• •....... 
H ouse b(II···\ Publ~.c Lands .••••• \ Adve rse · :·· ·····\""" 
House ball .•. Public Lauds ... .. . No amendment •.•..••. 
llouse bill. . . Pensions ..... . ... ... , ... , , ... , , , , , , . , . , , , , , 
g~g 1 · i>'a:s~~'ci:::::: : : : : 1 · App;~~~ct· M~~. ·2; ie3·g·. 














l\furray, Reuben •••..... 
Murray, :,eub~n ........ 
Murray,~ onta.mc .•••... 
Murray, Thomas ........ 
Murray, Thomas, repre-
sentatives of. 
Murray, Thomas J ••••.. 
Murray & Spencer .... .. 
Murray & Spencer .... .. 
Murray, Daniel, survi-
ving partner of Murray 
& Spencer. 
Murray, Daniel, survi-
ving partner of Murray 
& Spencer. 






Muse, Lawrence ....... . 
Muse, Lawrence . .•••••• 
Muse, Lawrence. • •.•.. 
Muse, Marguerite Aoe-
laide. 
Musick, Joel L ....... .. 





Mussey, Samuel ....... . 
Mussi, Josi>ph, repre-
sentatives of. 
Mussi, Joseph, heirs of .. 
Pension . • . . . • • . . . • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . 25 
Pension ..•..•.......•..•..••••...•••.. 26 
Allowance of drawback fol'feited by an 26 
accidental omission. 
Compensation as head cooper at the 14 
navy-yard. 




House bill ... , Pens ions . ••••••••• 
1 
Adverse .......... , ...... , 1070
1 
.................. , ... . ........ •••••••••••• 
1 House bill ... Pensions, .......... No amendment.. 512 141 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
2 Petition • • • • . Comrnerce.. • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . . • • • • . • . ••••.••••. · ••.••••••••••••.•.•..••••••••• 
Petition: •••• , Sel~ct ••• _. •••••••• /""" ............ , ...... , ...... / Discharged ······1 Leave to withdraw .•••• 
3 J House bill ... Cla1ms;d1scharged; Adverse.......... 696 668 ......................................... . 
Indian Afliliis. 
(See Margaret C. 1:lrown) ..................... . 
Compensation for extra services in 26 2 
carrying the mail. 
·.r~·titi~~::::: 1 ·i>: ·or:a~ct r: ii~;cts·.1:::::::::::: :: : : : :J:: :::: I:::::: 1·:oi;~ii~·rg~ct::::: :1:::::::::::::::: :: : : :: ::. 
Compensation for extra services in 27 2 Pet~t'.on ••••. , P. Of. and P. Roads., ........ .... ...... , ...... , ...... , D'.scharged •••••. 
1 
...................... .. carrying the mail. 
Compensation for extra services in 27 2 Petitton ..... P. Of. and P. Roads ............................... Discharged ............................ .. 
carrying the mail. 
Compensation for extra 
carrying the mail. 
services in I 27 




Indemnity for French spoliations pnor 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for warehouse destroyed by 
the British in consequence of being 
occupied by United States. 
Indemnity for warehouse destroyed by 
the British in consf!quence of being 
occupied by United States. 
17 
17 
3 I Petition ..... I P: Of. and P. Roads.I Adverse ......... 40 Concurred in ..... , ....................... . 
2 I Petition ••••• I Select •••.••••••••• , ••••••••.••..•.•.. 76 •••••••I•••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ••... I Select .••••••..••.. , •.•••.••.••••.•••. 68 
Petition •••. Laid on table •••. , •.••.••••.••.•...•.••••.• 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... . 42 
2 I•• •••• ••••• ••• I•••••••••••••••• ••• • I•••••••••••••••••• .. .. .. 1 ...... 1 ................. 1 Leave to withdraw ... . 
(See W. B. Matthews) ................ . 
Confirmation of land title ; ••....•••••.• 21 1 2 , -ii~~;~·b11i:: :1 ·j,~i~: i:;;;ci ci;i~;:1:: :: :: :: :: :: : : : : : :1:: :: : :n:i1'1:: :: : : :: : ·. :: : : :: : :1:::::: :: :::: :: :: :: : : :::: 
Confirmati_on of land ~itle .•••.•••.•••.• · 12! 
Confirmation of Spamsh grant.......... 2;., 
Remuneration for losses on continental 23 
money. 
Remuneration for losses on continental 23 
money. 








.................. , ..................... .. 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims . • . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. • . . . .. • . • . . . . . .. • .. . .. .. • .. ... · • • · · ...... · • • · .... • • • .. · 
Petition . • • • . Claims . . . . • • . • • . • . . • • . • . • . • • . . • • • • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • • . • . • . • ...•. •• • •. • • · · • • • · • • ••• 
2 I Petition ...... J Rev. C!aims ....... l Adverse ........ . 49 I••••• I•••• ••••••••••••• •I•••••••••••••••• -••••••• 
L~~efi~i::~ii ~l~~~s~iti~:: :::::::: :::J25r2· · .r~iit·i~~·: : : : : 1 · i~di~~· Afl~i;s·::::: I:::::::::::::::::: •••••• l••••••••••••••••••I• •• • ••••••••••••••••••• • 
••••••l• •••• •••••••••••••I••••••••••• •••••• • •••••& 
101 1,,, 1 • •• • • • •••••••I••••• •• • • ••, • • • • • • • • • • • Indemnity for French spoliations pnor 131 I"" I Memorial ... ·1 Select. ••••.•..••. · 1 · ••••••.••••.••... I 44 to 1800. 
Mussina, S. . • • • • . . • . • . • (See Rafael Garcia).... • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . 31 • • . Petition . • • . . Military Affairs •...••••••••••••••.•• 














M~zzr,Amos,and Btn-1 To be released fro. m imprisonment •••••• 117 11 I House bill ••. , Judiciary .......... , No amendment.., .... • 1 831 Laid on table .... , ...................... .. Jamm White. Cl 
Muzzy,Amos,andBen- Tobe released from imprisonment ...... 17 2 Senate bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment .............. Indef. postponed......................... c.n jamin White. -:f 
Clo.imnnt. 
l\fJcr, James ...•....•..• 
l\fycr, James . ......••... 
Myer, James •..••••••••• 
Myerle, David ......... 
Myer le, David •••.•••... 
Myerle, David ......... . 
Myerle, David ......... . 
l\'Iyerle, David ...••..... 
Myerle, David ........ .. 
Myerle, David ........ .. 
llfyers, John ...••...•... 
)fyers, James, & others. 
lfyers, James, & others. 
)fyers, Moses ...•..••.• 
Myers, Peter A ........ . 
Myers, Peter A .••• ••••• 
Myer~, Peter .......... .. 
Myers, George, William 
R. Cdmpbell, and John 
Kincart. 
Hyers, Moses M . •...... 
Myers, George ..•.•.•••. 
Hyers, Edward ...••••.. 
Myott, Catharine •....•.• 
Myottr, or Mayotte, Ja-
~:::tJ. t ~~1\\;.~f :~~ier' 
Nngi:~, P,•wr ,v .... .... . 
Nl\l(le, l'h11ip and Cl .... . 
Nng,tu, Dt\vid, execuLor 
01. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Q I i: & .9 ,: a:, 
0 ~ 
o rn 
Payment of balance of salary and ex- I 3-2 
penses of transportation from New 
Mexico to United State;;. 
How brought 1ao10mittee to which! Nature of report. 










Documents .• J Claims ............ 1 .. .. ............ • . 1 • • .... , .. • • • • 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarlrn. 
Payment of balance of salary and ex-
penses of transportation from New 
Mexico to United States. 
33 , .... , ............. . Leave to withdraw .... 
Compensation for services and losses I 33 
as quarterrna~ter to Mexican bound-
ary commission. 
Indemnity for loss on contract.... . . . . . . 28 
fndemnitv far loss on contract. •.• ·····• 29 
indemnity for loss on ·~ontract .••.•..•.. 30 
Indemnity for loss on contract .......... 30 
Indemnity for l<'ss on contract ....•..... 30 
fnd em nity for Joss on contrnct ....•.••.• 32 
indemnity for loss on contract for sup- 33 
plying water-rotted hemp for the 
navy. 
P,msion ............................... 14 
lddemnity for Indian depredations .....• 26 
Indemnity for fndian depredntions...... 27 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred by 20 
him. 
Pension • • • . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • . • • . • • • . • • . . 26 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • 33 
Pension . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . 30 
Bounty-land and extra pay for services 31 
in Mexico. 
Petition ..... ! Claims .••.••••••.• , • ..•••••.•..••••. • 
1 I Memorial . .. Naval Affairs., .... Adverse.......... 187 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment ........ 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Report and bill... 95 
i .~~~~~.~'.I~::: .~~:~l .. ~~~i~~:::::: ~~ .~~~~~~~~~:: :::::: 
House bi)I .... Naval Affairs...... No amendment., ...... 







Laid on table .... Leave to withdraw ..... 
Laid on tab:e .••....•••....•.••..•.•••••• 
Laid on table ........ ., .............. ... . ................... ...................... . 
Passed • . . . . . . • . . . ••.•..•••.••••••.•.•.•• 
· P~;~~d::::::::::: · ii;ie~~~d \;j ii~: ~·r'ii~i;s·. 
to Court of Claims. 
2 1 House bi)) ••. Pensions •• , ······1 Amendment. ···1 ""·1· .... ·1 Passed •••• ······1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817 . • 1 Resolution... Indian Affairs...... . . . • • • . . . . • • . • • . . • . • . • . • . . • . . . Discharged • .••• • .•••..•.••..••.••• •.•••• 
1 ···· :·.···•·"· ...... ........ '. ........ _ ............... ................ .... .... ...... Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 Pet1t10n . . • • • Commeree; dis,, & Bill ..•••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••• •• • ••• •••• •••••• •••• 
to Finance. 
2 
House bill ... Pensions ••••.••••. 
Petition • • . . • Peusions ...•...... 
House bill . . . Pensions ......... , 
No amendment •• 1 ...... 1180 I Passed ....••••••• 
1 
............. . ......... . 
Bill . . • . . • . . . • . . • 147 258 ••• , • , • • . • • • • • • . . . • .•••••.• ••••••• •• ••••• • 
No amendment .. . .. .. • 620 ... .............. , ....................... . 
. .. • • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. Leave to withdraw .. .. 
(See William Collins and others)...... .. 31 
1 
.. .. 
(Sr.e Wm. R. Campbell) ...................... ,. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . • • • • 30 2 
Reservations to be setripart under treaty 24 2 
of Prairie du Chien of Aug. 1, 1829. 
Res. anddocs.l Claims ............ 1 Favorable ........ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Agreed to. ······1 SeeS.res.,Junel2,l850. .............. ........... , .... ,,,, .............. ,,., , .... , ...... ,, ................... ,,, .... , ............ . 
House bill... Pensions . • . . . . • • • • No amendment.. . . • • . • 438 .•.• , , ..• , ••.•••••.• .•.. , • , •. ...••. .••••• , 
::lcnate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment., ... .. • 240 :Passed.......... Approved lVfar. 2, 1837. 
Confinnntion or land title.... . . • . • • • • • • 19 House bill ... ! Public Lands ...... \ No amendment,., ...... 241 .,, ............... ,1,,,,,, .•• ,,, ••.••••••• ,. 
~~~~~~~t~~.'.::.~~.~~~s:~::::::::::::::: :1·2i. \ .. i. 1· ii~~;~· ii;i1·. ·. ··1· i>·e·~;i~·1;~::::::::: :1· i\m·;~d~~;.i::::: 1::::: :1 .. ·12· 1· i>'a:s~~·ii::::::::: :1· App;~;~d· M~y·20; isa·o·. 













Naismith, Al exander •.•. 
Nance, Richard ......•.. 













Nantucket, mariners & 
merchants of. 
Nantucket, Massachu-
setts, citizens of. 
Nantz, J ohn, and others. 
Napier, Thomas, and 
others. 
Napier, Thomas, and 
others. 
Napi er, Benjamin A., 
I saac Cook, and Peli-
tiah Shephard. 
Napton, William .•.••.•. 
Napton, William, and 
Alexander F. Arnold. 
Nash, Ira, and James 
i\. lexandP.r. 
Nash, Sylvester ........ . 
Na$h, Sylvester ... . .•••. 
Nash, General Francis, 
daughter of. 
Nash, Francis, legal rep-
resentatives of. 
Nash, Michael ••..••• ••• 
Nash, Michael ... •••.••. 
Nash, Michael. ......... 
Nash, Betsey ........... , 
Nason,Nathaniel, heirs 
~and pate_nt ... _. ...•.. _., ... .. ... .... , .. 23 
Arrearagcs of pen~ion. • , ............. · 122 
Confirmation of land title • . . . • . • . . . • • . . 28 
Compensation fo r carry ing the mail..... 24 
Compensation for carrying the mail ...•. I 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail .•• 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail .•••. I 26 
1 I l{esoluti~n .•• , P cn s_i o ns .......... I Bill .............. 
1 
.... .. 
l House b11l ... . Public Lands ...... No amendment ....... . 
1 House bill ... P ublic Lands ...... No amendment ...... .. 
2 Petition • • • • . P, Of, and P. Roads ..•••••••••••.••••. 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. andP. Roads.I Bill ........ . .. .. 32 
3 Senate bill .•. ! P. Of. and P. Roads. I No amendment .. 
2 I Petition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill .. ............ , ..... . 
Compensat~on for carry~ng the ma'.! ••... , 27 1 21 Senate b'.11 .. · 1 P. Of. and P. Roads., No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
Compensation for carrymg the mail .•..• 27 3 Senate bill... P. Of. and P, Roads . No amendment •....••. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 26 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Continuation of their pensions •••.• , •••• 26 
Repaym ent of certain duties .. , . • . . . • • . . 17 
Repayment of certain duties.. .......... 18 
Compensation for schooner Tempe!t, 33 
pres~ed mto th e service of the United 
States. 
Compensation for clothing and subsist- I 31 
ence furnished a company of New 
J ersey volunteers for Mexican war. 
Reimburst-ment of expenses incurred 30 
in raising volunteers. 
[ndemnity for Indian depredations ••••.. 24 
Pension .••.•.•..•.•••.••.•••••..•••... 25 
Pension . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . • • • . . . • • . . 25 
Commutation pay...................... 23 
Commutation pay.... . • . . • . . • • . . • • • . . . . 31 
Compensation for extra services as 
guard in the penitentiary of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. 
31 
2 I Petition ... .. 
M emoria! .... , j Select .•.••.••..•.. 
Memorial .... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ........ . 
2 I Petition .••• Finance ......... .. 





Petition .•••. j Claims Bill ••••••••••... I 120 
Res'n leg. of! Military Affairs .... I Bill ............. . 
N. Jersey. 
Res'n leg. of I Military Affairs .... I .............. ···· 1 • • • • • • 
N. Jersey. 
House bill ... Indian Affairs ...... No amendment .. 
21 House bill.... P imsions • • • • • . • . • . Adver;ae .•...•... 
3 House bill •.. Pensions .......... ' Adverse ..•••.••.. 
l Memorial. .. Rev. Claims........ Bill ............ .. 
Senate bill ... Rev. Claims........ Adverse •.•••••.. 
Petition . • • . . Claims .•.••.•••••..•.•••.••••• • • ••••. 
Compensation for extra services as 
guard in the penitentiary of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. 
32 I.; .. 1, Memorial ... I Claims ........... . 
33 Compensation for extra services as 
guard in the penitentiary of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. 
P ension ..••••..•..•.........•••.••.... · I 33 
Commutation pay...................... 33 
Memorial .... I Claims ........... . 
House bi11 .• · I Pensions , .•••.••. · I Amendment ... ,,. 
Petition •• , • • Rev. Claims ••••••.••..•••• , ••• , , , , •. , •. · •,. 
1531 Passed ••.••••... 
1 
.................. , .... . 
86 Passed.......... Approved June '27, 1834. 




Passed ••••••.•. • 
Passed ......... . 
Passed •••.••.... 
69 1 Passed .......... 
1 
...................... " 
18 Passed ... • ••... , Approved Feb. 4, 1843 •• 
Laid on the table ...•••••••••••••••••••••• 
101 
Discharged •.•••. , . •.•••••••.••• ••••••• .•• 
Recom'ted; re-1 Leave to withdraw .... 
port ad verse. 
58 I Passed • • • • • • . . . . Approved May 9, 1824,. 
225 Passed •......... 1 .4., ••• •••••••••••••••••• 
59 I••••••••••••••••, , t •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 
Di~chargcd • • • • . . . ..••••..•••..•••• , ••.•• 
141 Passed......... . Approved July 1, 1836. 
620 ........................................ .. 
998 ...• . ••••••• . ••••.•••••••••••..••..••••••• 
179 Passed .......... Leave to withdraw; ap-
proved June 30, 1834 • . 
59 ....................................... .. 
••••••••••••••••• •I •••••••••••••••••=-•••••• 
.................. , ..... .. ........ , ....... . 
























How hrought /Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate, 
t: 
'- 0 oe 
c,.. 
z 
How disposed of 
in the ::!enate. 
Re1narks, 
Natchez ................ . 
Nat.Ion, Margaret, and 
children. 





Naudain, Arnold •..•.•.. 
Naudain, Arnold •..••... 
Naudain, Arnold •••.•... 
Reli ef of sufferers at. ........... ,...... 26 
Donation of land .••. , , ..•.. , .. , . , • • • . . . 24 
Pre-emption right ..•••.•.••.••.••..• ,.. 26 
Bounty land ........................... 30 
Confirmation of land titles.,,,,.,. , , , .. 30 
Compensation for superintending the 29 
construction of floating lights. 
Compensation for superintending the 30 
construction of floating lights. 
Compensation for superintending the 30 
construction of floating lights, 
Naudain, Arnold ...... "I Compensation for superintending the 130 
construction of floating lights. 
Naudain, Arnold •.. ,,.,, Compensation for superintending the 31 
constru ction of floating lights. 
Settlement of accounts .. . . . . .. • • . . .. . . 14 Naudi, Xaverio, (by his 
attorney,Jos. Morgan.) 
Naval constructor at Kit- Same pay as is paid to a similar clerk in 31 
tes,y, Me., clerk of. 
Navarre, Fran9ois ..•.•.. 
late war. 
. the navy yard at Charlestown, Mass. 
Compensation for property lost during 118 
Navy and marine corps, I Grant of bounty land to officers, sea- 31 
officers of the. men, and marines who served in the 
Navy agents •..•••.••• ,. 
Navy, masters & others 
in the. 
Navy, officers of the .... 
Seminole war. 
Increase of compensation,.,.,,,, . , .• , . 31 
Increase of pay and bounty land to sea- 32 
men who served in the Mexican war. 
Additional pay for service on California 31 
station. 
Navy officers, seamen, \Add1t10nal compensation for services on 32 
nnd marines. the coasts of Mexico and Cahf'ornia . 
Navy, otlicers of the • . . . Addit1onnl pay for services on the coast 31 
survey m OalLforma and Oregon. 
Nuvy, mct.lica\ officers Additional compensation for services on 32 
or tho. lcu1d rn Mexico. N,;~Yit~:~~:\~~~~~:~~,~~-, (Seo r;tottmcr Missouri) .. , , , •.••• , , •. , . 32 
21 Joint resol'n. Finance ....... ,.... No amendment... .. • . • . 4 Indef. postponed ..•••••••. , .• , • , •..••• , , , 
l R~s. of leg. Public Lands .• , •...•....•••.• , ....•. , , •.... , , , , . Discharged , , , , , .• . • , •.•• , •.•• , .•• , , •• , •. 
of Indiana, 
2 P etition . • • . . Public Lands .•..•••••.. , . .•••• , • , , , •...... , • , . • . Discharged , ..•...•. , , •.•.••..•• , •••••••• 
1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ................................................. Leave to withdraw .... . 
Petition .... , Priv. Land Claims. Bill.............. 104 189 Passed ......... , ....................... . 
2 I Petition . .. .. Claims .......... .. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... I 179 
2 I Petition ... .. Rejected; recon-
sidered, and to 
Commece. 
2 I Petition . , , •. I Commerce .. ,,, , , • , I Adverse. , •.• , , •• 1,,,, •. ,,.,, .. 
Petition . , .•• , ••.••• , , , • , , , , • , , , , , 
Petition ..... I Select,. ........... I Report and bill ... I 2~ 
Resolution ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition , •.•. I Claims , • , • , , , ••... 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs,,,, •• , ................. . 
Leave to withdraw.,,,. 
12 I Passed .......... I Approved April 20, 1816, 
Resolution ... Naval Affairs •••••..••••••••• , . , , •••.•• , , , .· .• , , , , •••••••..••••.•••...••••.•••• , , . , , , .• , •• ~, 
Memor'I and Public Lands •• , •••.. ,,, ••• , •.•••••• , .•••.•...••• , ••..••••••••• , •...••• , ••• , , ••••••• , , , , , , , 
petition. 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs ............................................................................ .. 
Petition,,, .. Naval Affairs,..... Bill, .••••.••.• ,. , • • • . • . 243 ••.•. , ••••••••• , ...•••••••••••••. , ••• , , • , , 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...••. 

















Nnvy, offic ers of •••••••• 
Navy, boatswains, gun-
ners, carpenters, and 
sailmnkers, in the. 
Navy, non-commission-
ed officers of tile. 
Naylor, John C .••••...• 
Nayson, Nathaniel, rep-
resentative of. 
Neale, James and Jesse, 
heir of. 
Neale, Thomas .••..••.• 
Neal, Samuel, widow of. 
N eal, Samuel, widow of. 
Neal, Samuel, widow of. 
Neale, Mary, and Fran-
cis M. L ewis. 
Neale, Mary, and Fran-
cis M. Lewis. 
N eale, Mary, widow of 
Benjamin. 
Neal, J ames, adminis-
trator of. 
Neal, J ames, adminis-
trator of. 
N eal. J. S •••.. . •.•••.•. 
Nebinger, George, heirs 
of. 
N eeds. James .•••••••••• 
Neely; Samuel ......... . 
Neely, Samuel ......... . 
N eibert, Joseph ....... .. 
N eibert, Joseph ........ . 
N eibert, Joseph .•.•..... 
N eil, Daniel, heirs of •..• 
Neil , Daniel, heirs of .... 
Neil, Daniel, h eirs oL •.. 
Neil, William .•..•..••. 
Neil, William, and others. 
Neil, William, and others. 
Extra c ompensntion for services in G ulf 133 
of M cxico, i n w a r w ith M exico. 
Increase of pay.. • • • • • . • . . . • • . • • • • • • . . . 33 
Increase of pay ••••••••••••••••••••••. , I 33 
Compensation for services as clerk .••. · I 23 
Renewal of a lost bounty-land warrant.. 29 
Payment of revolutionary claims........ 19 
Restorntion to revolutionary pension-roll. 22 
Pension ••..••••.••.•••••••••••••.•••. 26 
Pension .••..••.•••.•...••...•.••••.... 26 
Pension ••.••••...••....••.••••.•.•.••. 27 
Pension .••.••..••...•...•.•••••.•••.•. 27 
Pension ..•••••••.•••.•••..••••••••••. 27 
Pension •••.•••.•••..••.•..••.•••••••. 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliati1ms prior 29 
to 1800. 
Change of name of steamer Falcon. • • • • 33 
Pension .•••••••.•.•••.•••••.••••••••••. 14 
P ens10n .• , ••. . •• .• •••• •• •• ••••••• ••• • 21 
P ension .••••••.•••••.•.• , . • • • • • . . . • • • • 27 
Pension ..•.•••...••.••.••••••..••..••. 28 
Confirmation of land title.. . . • • • • . • • • . . 24 
Confirmation of land title • . • • • . . • • . . • • . 24 
Confirmation of land title • . • • . • • . • • . • • . 25 
Seven years' halt~pay • . . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • 23 
Seven years' half-pay........ • . . . .. • . . . 27 
Seven yea1 s ' half-pay.... • . • • . . . • • • . • • 27 
Pension ...•........••....•..••..•..... 26 
E xtra compensation for carrying the mail. 26 
Extra compensation for carrying the mail. 27 
Neil, Moore & Co .•.••. • 1 (See Thomas Rhodes and others) .•.•••• 
Neil, Thomas O .••••••• Compensation for arresting a fugitive 29 
from justice. 
Neilson, Joseph ......... Pension .... . .......................... I 21 
P e ti t io n ·····1 Naval Affairs •••... , Adverse ........ . , 2671 .... .. 1 ....... ........... , .... ........ •••••• •••••• 
Petition .. .. . Naval Affairs ................. . ................... . .. . ... . ......... Provided for in naval 
appropriation bill ap-
proved August 5, 1854. 
Petition •••• , I Naval Affairs ...... , ..... , ............ ,. · ..... 1 ..... . 
House bill .•• l Public Lands •••••. , No amendment.., .••••. , 166 j Passed . •••••..•.. ! ApprovedJune30,1834. 
Petition..... Rev. Claims .•••••• Bill............. 316 166 Passed .•...••... Approved June 19, 1846. 
Petition .••.• I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . MS. rep., Dec. 30, 1825. 
1 I Petition_ .••• • 1 Pens~ons •.•••.••• · 1 · .. _. ............. · 1 · .... ··1 ..... · 1 · ................ · 1 Leave to withdraw •••• 
1 Resolut10n... Pensions .. • • • .. • . Bill.............. • . • . • . 257 Passed ................................. . 
2 Documents.. P ensions .... ~...... Bill.............. • • • • . . 201 Passed ................................ .. 
2 Senate bill... Pensions .......... Adverse.......... 285 21 Discharged ....•. Leave to withdraw ... .. 
2 Petition •••. Naval Affairs ........................................................................... .. 
3 Petition . .... I Naval Affairs,. .... 
3 I House bill •. I Naval Affairs ....... I Adverse . . ....... . 737 
Petition .•..• Foreign Relations ....................................................................... .. 
2 I Memorial. .•• Foreign Relations ....................................................................... .. 
Petition . • . . • Commerce..... • • . . Bill . .. . • . • • .. . • • . .. . . . 81 Passed ••••• , • • . . Approved Jan. 18, 1854. 
House bill ••. Select ............. No amendment . ...... . ...... Passed ......................... "····· · 
1 House bill... Pensions • . •• • • • • . • Amendment...... . • . • . . 72 Passed • . • . •• • • • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
3 House bill . •. P ensions .......... Adverse ......... 100 456 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
2 House bill •.. Pensions .•••.•••• ,. Amendment...... • • • • • . 392 Passed . . • . •• • • • . Approved Mar. l, 1845. 
1 House bill.... Public Lands...... Am endment..... • .. .. . L49 Rejected ................................ . 
2 Petition..... Public L ands •..••••...•.•••••.•••....•......•....••.•.•••.••••..• .•...• •.••...••.•..••..•• 
2 . .. • . • • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • . .. • . .. • . . . . • . . . . • • • .. .. . . . • • • . . . .. • . . . • . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . L eave to 1,vithdraw .•.•• 
1 House bill... Rev. Claims ........ Discharged...... •• . • . . 74 Laid on the table ........................ . 
2 Petition..... Rev. Claims........ Adverse .......... 179 .. . . . . Rej ected ............................... . 
3 Pe tition . . • . . . . . • • . • . • . • . . . • .. • • . .. . .. . . . . . • . . • • ... . • • • . • . . . . .. . . .. . • . . . . .. .. • .. Lea.ve to withdraw .••.• 
1 House bill. • . Pensions . . • • • . . • • . Adverse . • • . . . • • . • • . • • . 178 In def. postponed. • • . • • . . • • •...••.••••• 
2 Petition . • • • . P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill • . • . • . . • • . • . • • . . . . . 234 .••••••••.....•...••.•••..••..•••••••.••.• 
2 Memorial..... P. Of. and P. Roads ........................................................................ . 
••••••••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••I••••• l••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 .................. ! ...... I.".···· .................. , ....................... . 
House bill ... I Pensions ••••••••••• I Amendment ...•••• J •••••• J 72 I Passed ••.•••.•. • I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Ne~lson, George, heirs of.I A~!~rity t~ enter land. in li eu 0~ bounty 12: I 31 Ho~~e bill •. · 1 Priv. La~d Claims. ·1 No amendment. ·1 · •..• · 1 4921 Passed ....... " I Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Neilson, Charles, repre- Compensat10n for services, p~ns10n,anrl 3. • ..• Petition and Rev. Claims., ••••••••••••••• , , ............... . ........................... . ................ , 

















lnirnnnt. Nnture or object of clnim. • 1 g I How bro:.h, /Commiuee <o which/ No<o,e of ,eport I ! [ I :a .... I How disposed of ;!t' ·i:j before the referred. . f 0 in the Senate . 
o o Senate. o 0 
0 W Z z 
Remarks. 
Neilson, flnll .•.•••..•. . / Remission of interest on notes given in I 33 
payment of laud. Petition .... I Finance; dis.; Pub-/ Resolution .... ... / ...... / 47 , ................. -1 ....................... ~ lie Lands ; dis.; 
Nelson, George .• ...•... P ension ..... .........•.....••••••. •.. . 21 Nelson, Andrew, admin- Allowance of prize-money .•••••••••... 22 istrator of. 
Nelson, Thomas, heirs Compensation for services during revo- 25 of. lutio11ary war. 
Nelson, Thomas, heirs Compensation for services during revo- 25 of. lntionarv war. 
Nelson, Thomas, heirs Compensation for services during revo-- 26 of. lutionary war. 
Nelson, Thomas, heirs Compensation for services during revo- 26 of. lutionary war. 
Nelson, Thomas, heirs Compensation for services during revo- 27 of. lutionary war. 
Nelson, Thomas, heirs Commutation pay .....•...••••••.•••..• 28 of. 
3 I Petition .•••. I Rev. Claims ••...•. , .•••••.••••.••..•• , ..•.•. 
Judiciary ; dis., 
and to Claims. 
21 Petition ·····1 Pensions ...•.. ····1 Bill .••.•••• ······1 ...... 11431···· .............. 1 MS . rep., Feb. 4, 1831.. l Petition..... Claims; disch 'd; to Bill.............. 85 . .. .. . Passed .. .. .. .. • . Approved July 14, 183:!. 
Naval Affairs. 
2 Petition .. .. . Rev. Claims .. . . .. . .. . .. .. • .. ... . • .. . . • • . .. . . • . • . Discharged ••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••• 
Discharged ••••.. 1 ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 








.................. , ............ • ···· ······ 
2 / Petition..... Rev. Claims ..................................... Discharged .••••••..••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition •••• · 1 Rev. Claims .•••.. 
1 
......... , ...... 
1 
..... . 
Memorial.... Rev. Claims....... Adverse......... 200 
Nelson, Thomas, h'rs of. Commutation pay ..................... 29 
Nelson, Mary .••.••..... Pension .... . •..•.•.••••••••••••••.•... 27 
Discharged •..••. 
1 
..................... • • • 
Laid on the table ...••••••.•.•••••..•••••• 
1 I Petit~on .•••. 
1 
.... ··.·· ···. ··· "'····1···· .......... ····1······1······1····: ............ 1 Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Nelson, Mary ..... .... .. 
Nelson, Hans .......... . 
Nelson, Hans ........ .. 
Nelson, Hans .......... . 
Nelson, Robert ... ..•.•.. 
Ncl ~on, Alton .......... . 
"Nt•ptunc and Fox," of-
fic<'N and crew of. 
Nl':<bitt ancl others ...... . 
Nestor, J ohn , willow of .. 
NNh, Newis, trustee of.. 
Pension . . . . • • . • . . • . . • . • . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • 27 I 2 
2 t1t10  . • • . . Pensions • • • . • • . • • . Adverse... . . . • . . 144 • • • • • . Laid on the table: . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •  • 
rP-committed. 
Compensatiou for naval services during 29 2 
last war. 
Compensation for services as a naval 31 
Petition..... Pensions........... Adverse.......... 391 • • • • • • Rejected .•.•••••....••.••..•••.••••••..•• 
Resolution ••. Naval Affairs.. •• .. Adverse......... • . • . . . . •• • • . Discharged ••.••.•..•.••••.•••••.••.•••.• 
seaman. 
Compensation for services as a naval 32 
seaman. 





Pension ............................... 33 ••• . House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment. ..•••.. 
(See Fox and Neptune) .............................................................................. .. 
Petition .•••. I Naval Aff,iirs •••••. 
Petition ••.. 
···············•••]•••••· 
Naval Affairs •••••. I Adverse ........ . 254 
•••••••••••••••••• ! •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged •••••• 1 •••• , ••• , , •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
t~~ 1 • P°a:s·s~;i:::: : : : : : : 
("lee Conyngham, Nesbitt & Co)...... . . •. .. . • . . . • . .• • •. •• .. .. . • .. .. . • .••••• •• • • . . .. . •• • •• •• • • •. • . • . .... • . . . . . . ·. · • •· · • , ... ·· , • · ·1 .... " ........ • · · · ··· • · • 
Pension for se rvices of her husband .. , . 26 1 Petition . . • . . Pensions . • . . • . • . . . Adverse.......... 433 • • . . • • Report accepted . , . , ••...•.. , ...•••. · • · ·, 
[ndeinnity for French spoliations prior ::11 • • • • Memorial .•• Select.............. Bill . . • • • . . . • • . • . 44 101 .................... , , ................. •• • to l800. 
Nnlwtlon<l
1 
n enjumin, \ Tncreuse of pension . .....•....•••.••... 28 1 Memorial. .... Pensions........... Adverse......... 303 ....•• Rej ected ..•.•••..•••• • .•.•.•....•••..•.•• Wt1l11w 01. 















Nov ill o, J ohn , he irs of ... J Commutatio n pay .••...•...........••.. 1 31 
Nevins, Willinm R .•••. 
Nevins, V\Tilliam R ....•. 
Nevins, William R .••.••. 
Nevins, James ......... . 
Nevitt, John 8 ........ .. 
Nevitt, John B ... ...... . 
Newberry, James ..• . •.. 
Newcastle, Agricultural 
Society. 
Newcomb, Joseph W .•. 
Newcomb, Joseph W ... 
Newcomb, Joseph War-
ren, representative 
of Gen. Warren. 
Newcomb, Francis D., 
securities of. 
Newell, Joseph S •.•••. 
Newell, Joseph ....... .. 
Extcn~ion of patent...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Extension of patent...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3~ 
Extension or p,ttent.................... 33 
Compensation for services as c lerk to 26 
exploring expedition. 
Confirmation of the claim of George W. 21 
Nevitt to land. 
Authority to enter land................. 30 
Pension .•..•..•...............•.•..... 14 
Extension of patent granted to Obed 30 
Hussey. 
Payment of money as the only surviving 27 
heir of Major Gen. Joseph Warren. 
Payment of money as the only surviving 29 
heir of Major Gen .. Joseph Warren. 
Bounty land... . • • • • . . • . . . • . • • • . • • • . • • . 33 
Equitable settlement and compromise... 30 
Permission to change location of land.. 14 
Location of land claimed under Indian 30 
treaty. 
Newell, Thomas N ...... \ Allowance for extra expenses .......... 29 
Newell, James ......... \ Rel\ef in consideration of military ser-124 
VJCP,S, 
Pension •.••.• ~ • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . • 3:1 Newell, Barstow, for-
mer widow of, (see 
Sarah Larrabee.) 
New England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
New England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Indemmfication for land released to the 
United States. 




New England Mississippi\ Indemnification for land released to the I 18 
Land Company. United Stateti. 
New England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
New England M is~issippi 
Land Company. 
New England Mississippi 
Land Compar:y. 
New England Mississippi 
Lancl Company. 
New England Mississippi 
.Land Company. 
Indemnification for land released to the 20 
United States. 
Indemnification for land released to the 20 
United States. 
Indemnification for land released to the 21 
United States. 
Indemnification for land released to the 21 
United States. 









Petition .•... 1 R e v . C lni1us . . ....•• r •••••••••• • •••••• • 
Petition and I Pats. & Pat. Office ·1 Adverse·,••, •. · · 1 94 
documents. 
Petition ..... Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill.............. 188 
Petitrnn . . . . . Patents. . . . . . . . . . . Bill...... . . • . . . . . 70 




376 / Passed ........•................••.• , . • •.• 
171 Passed ................................. . 
Rejected ...•.............•. ...•••.••.•..• 
Petition ..... / Priv, Land Claims 
House res'n., Com. of the Whole., No amendment .. , ...... , 50 I Passed .......... , Approved Feb. 22, 1849. 
House bill... Pensions .. .. . . . • .. Amendment..... . .. .. • .. . . . • Pa~sed . . . . .. .. . . Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Memorial .••. Pats. & Pat. Office . •••.••..••••.••......•..•....••.•••.•.•....• . ••..•.•••••••••••••••••••• , 
House bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... I No amendment .. / ...... I 435 I Laid on table .... 1 ...................... .. 
House bill .•. I Rev. Claim~ ........ I No amendment .. / ...... / 175 I Passed ........... 1 ....................... . 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ........ r .............. , , .. 1 ..... . 
House bill • • • l Com. of the Whole.I No amendment .. 1····"1 321 I Passed ........ ··1 Approved July 25, 1848. 
House bill •.. Select .......... ... No amendment .............. PassPd .......... Approved April 27, 1816. 
Petition • • . • . Priv. Land Claims; . • • • • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . Discharged •••.•..•..•.••..•••••••••.•••• 
discharged, and 
to Indian Affairs. 
House bill ... / Naval Affairs ...... J Noamendment .. J ...... J 4Rl J Passed .......... j ApprovedMar.3,1847 .. 
2 I Petition ••••• I Rev. Claims .•.•••• r •••••••••••••••••• Discharged .••••. 
Petition ••••. I Pensions .••.•••••• / Bill ...•.•••••••.. 
2 I Petition .... · 1 Judiciary ........... , Adverse ........ . 
Petition . .. .. Judiciary...... .. . . Adverse ........ .. 
2 I Petition ..... / Judiciary .......... I Adverse ........ .. 
Petition..... Judiciary, •• ,...... Bill,., ••• ,,., ••. , 
2 I Petition ..... Judiciary..... ... Bill ............ .. 
Petition.... Judiciary.......... Bill .......... • .. · 
2 I Petition ..... Judiciary .......... nm ....... , ..... . 








354 I Passed .• •• ••.... . 1 ••••••••••••• • ••• , •••••• 
Rejected; motion, ........... .. .......... . 
to reconsider laid 
on the table. 
Recomm'd, with 1•••• ............ •••• •••• 
instructions; bill 
report'd; order'd 
to lie on table. 
411 Laid on the table ..••••••••••••.•••.••• , •• 
40 •••••••••••••.••...••.••••••••.•••••••••• 
88 Laid on the table ......... .............. .. 
45 ......•..••••••....•.•..••••••••••..•.•••• 















New England lfississippi 
Land Company. 
New England Mis~issippi 
Land Company. 
New England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
New England Mississip-
pi Land Company. 
New England Missis!.ip-
pi Land Company. 
New England Mississip-
pi Land Company. 
New England Mississip-
pi Land Company. 
New England Mississip-
pi Land Company. 
New England Mississip-
pi Land Company. 
New England Mississip-
pi Lnnd Company. 
New England Mississip-
pi Land Company. 
New England Mississip-
pi Land Company. 
New England Mississip-
pi Land Company. 
New England Mississip-
pi Land Company. 
Nl'w England Mississip-
pi Land Company. 
Nowhall, Oncsimus ..••. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought !Committee to which[ Nature of report. 





0~ . ... 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the :5enate. 
Remarks. 
Indemnification for land released to the 22 
United States. 
Indemnification for land released to the 23 
United States. 




...... , ................... 
1 
..... , ................. . 
Petition . • • . • Judiciary.......... Bill .. ,........... 205 130 Laid on the table ......••.•...•.....••.•• , 
IudemmJlcation for land released to the 23 
United States. 
Indemnification for land released to the 24 
United States. 
Indemnification for land released to the 24 
United States. 
Indemnification for land rel eased to the 25 
United States. 
Indemnification for land released to the 125 
United ::--tates. 
Indemnification for land released to the 26 
United States. 
Indemnification for land released to the 26 
United States. 
[ndemnification for land released to the 27 
United States. 
Indemnification for land released to the 27 
United States. 
Indemnificatton for land released to the 28 
united States. 
[ndemnification for land released to the 28 
United States. 
Indenmifieation for land released to the 29 
United States. 
Indemnification for land released to the 29 
United States. 
Pension ...•.•.....• . ...•.... . .•..•.... 20 
2 I Petition .•... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............. . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ........... I Bill ............. . 197 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............. I 42 
3 I Senate bill ... ! Judiciary .......... I Amendment ..... , .... .. 
94 I Laid on the table.I MS. report Jan.12, 1835. 
23::J 
93 I Recommitted; re-
ported bill No. 
208, which 
passed. 
41 1 ••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Senate bill ... I Judiciary .......... I Amendment .•••• I 470 I 131 \ Recommitted; re- 1 ....................... . 
21 Senate bill .•• \ Judiciary .......... I No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
2 Senate bill ... Judiciary ........... No amendment ....... . 





Laid on the table. , .••• ••••••.•••••.•••••• , 
35 , .... . ............ , ....................... . 
P etition. ····1 Judiciary •••• ······1 Bill ••••••• ······1 ...... 1 661 Passed .......... 
1 
....................... . 
2 \ Petition..... .. .. .. .. • • • • • • • .. . .. .. • .. • .. • • .. .. • • .. • • .. .. . .. • .. • • • • • .. .. .. .. . • .. Leave to ,vithdraw .••• 
l I Petition ••••• I Judiciary •••••••••• \ Bill .••••••.•. , ••. 88 62 
21 Petition ..... ! Judiciary .......... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Nt•w Hnmpshiro .•. . •.. · 1 Settlement or c laim against the Unitccl 126 
Staws. 
Now ll1111111<hiro ........ Sct1h'111cnt of claim agninst the United 27 
t:1111 11,H, 
N11w ll11,11p ,,hlrn ........ H111t111u11m1 of clnlm ng11i11Yt the United 28 
HIIIIIIK. 
2 \ Petition .... · 1 Pensions •.....•... 
1 
.................. \ ... .. 
2 Senate bill .•. Military, Affairs •••. No amendment •. 
2 I Scnnte bill ... \ Military Affairs •.•• 
2 I Sonutc I.Jill ••• \ Military Affairs ..•.. , •..••.•.•••••••••. , •• ,.,. 
44 \ Pnssed ..••••••••• 
1 
.... • .. · · .. · · · · · · · .. • · .. 
39 Laid on the table .••••••. . ..•. ••..•..•••. • 
















New Hampshire ........ 
New Hampshire •••••... 
New Ilampshire •••••••. 
New Hampshire, State 
of. 






New Haven Insurance 
Company. 
New Haven Insurance 
Company and others. 
Newingham, Henry .•••• 
New Jersey, First 1>res-
byterian Church in 
Elizabethtown, in. 
New Jersey, First Pres-
byterian Church in 
Elizabethtown, ifl. 
New Jersey, Presbyte-
rian Church of Con-
necticut l~arms. 
New Jersey Steam Nav-
igation Company. 
Newman, S. C ......... . 
Newman, Henry, and 
others. 
Newman, Henry ........ 
Newman, Henry •••••••. 
Newman,Henry ••.•.••. 
Newman, Henry .••.•.•. 
Newman, Daniel ..•.•••. 
Newman, Elizabeth H., 
executrix of Francis 
Newman. 
Newman, Elizabeth H., 
executrix of Francis 
Newman. 
Newman, Francis, heirs 
of. 
Newman, Elizabeth H., 
executnx of Francis 
- Newman. 
Newman, Elizabeth H., 
executrix of Francis 
Newman. 
Settlement ot· claim agains t the United 29 
States. 
Settlement of claim against the United 30 
States. 
Settlement of claim against the United 30 
States. 
Interest on advances made for the ben- 31 
efit of the United StatP,s, 
Interest on advances made for the ben- 32 
efit of the Umted States. 
Pensions to the widows of revolution- 31 
ary soldiers who married since 1800, 
Indemnity for French spoliations........ 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 24 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Bounty land . . . . • • . . • . • . • • • . . . • • . . • . . • • 28 
Indemnity for property destroyed in 26 
consequence of occupation by United 
States troops. 
Indemnity tor property destroyed in I 27 
consequence of occupation by United 
States troops. 
Indemnity for property destroyed in I 27 
consequence of occupation by United 
States troops. 
Compensation for maintaining light-boat I 30 
on Eel Grass Shoal. 
Sellate bill.,,/ Military Affairs .... / No amendment .. 1 ...... / 25 I P assed .......... , •...•.........•. • ....•.• 
...... .... .... , ................... ,, ...... , ........... , ...... , ••••• ,1 ............... ,.,I Leave to withdraw ... .. 
2 I Senate bill ... I Military Affairs .... I No amendment .. , . . .... 
Senate bill ... / Judiciary ........... J No amendment .. 234 
15 I Passed ••.•••••.. I Approved Mar. 2, 1849. 
••••••l•••••······:.······1························ 
House bill ... / Judiciary .......... / No amendment .. , .... .. 4 I Passed ........... I Approved Jan. 27, 1852. 
Petition .•••• I Pensions .•••••••••• I Adverse ••••••••. ............................................ 
3 I Memorial .... 1 •••••••••••••••••••• / •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••• , I Laid on the table., ••...•••••..•••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... / Judiciary .......... , .................. , .... .. 
Memorial .•• I Select. ............ , ................ .. 44 
House bill .•. , Public Lands .••..• , No amendment .. , ...... 
Memorial. .. Rev. Claims....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 544 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ........ .. 176 
2 Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .• Adverse ......... . 177 
·····················••••l••••···················· 
101 I•••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
311 I_ Passed .......... ,I Approved June 15, 1844 • 
Rt>jected ......... , •••••.••.••.••••••.••••• 
Rejected ...••••.. , • .• •••....•...•••••••••• 
Memorial .•. , I Commerce ••••••.. 
•••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1, •••••••••••••••••••••• 
(See George B. Russell and others.) ..... 
Correction of errors in surveys of land .. 24 I 1 ::: : : : :·: :: :: ::1 ·i>~bii~·L;~:i;::::: :I ·n·iii.: :: :: : : ::::::I ..... '1"2frl .i>"i;s~~·d·:::: :: : : : :1 ·x;1)1:~;~;i :r;ij·2,· is36:: 
Confirmation of land title..... • • . . . • • • • . 27 
Confirmation of land title, .•..•••••••.. , 28 
Confirmation of land title • , • • • • . • • . . . . • 29 
Confirmation of land title......... . • . • • • 33 
Arrears of pension..................... 24 
Release from the payment of interest 24 
on debt due the United States. 
Release from the payment of interest I 25 
on debt due the Unite,! States. 
Release from the payment of interest 125 
on debt due the United States. 
Release from the payment of interest 26 
on debt due the United States, 
2 Memorial ... 
1 Senate bill .•. 
1 Memorial . ••. 
Memorial ••. 
1 Petition .••.. 
2 Petition .••.• 
Public Lands .. .. . Bill ...... ........ 
1 
.... .. 
Public Lands...... Amendment .•.. , 110 
Public Lands...... Bill.............. 154 
Pu!:llic Lands ... , ....•..•••..... , ....•.•••. 
Milit'y Affairs; dis., Bill .. . ..... ..... . 
and to Pensions: 
Judiciary.......... Bill ............. I 200 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary..... .. .. I Bill .. .. .. ...... 43 
3 I Senate bill ... ! Judiciary .......... / No amendment .. 
Senate bill ... / Judiciary .......... / No amendment .. , .... .. 
Release from the payment of interest 1261 2 J Senateblll ... j Judiciary .......... J No amendment .. , ..... . 
un debt due the United States. 
2631 Passed .•••..•... 
1
.. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 
3 Passed ••..•••.......•• · · ·• · · • · · · •· •• •••• 
92 Passed ......• , ...••• ,, •• ·· · · · • • ·• • • •• • • 





............. ..... , ............... ........ . 
Passed .......... ························ 
Passed ........ . ························ 
Passed ••.•••••.. , ••.• , ..••••••••••• 
















Newman, Elizabeth H., 




Newman, Timothy, late 
widow of. 
N ewman , Abigail .••.•.. 
N ewm arch, Laura R., 
daughte r of Elisha 
Phelps. 
New Mexico, militia of. 
New Mexico, citizens of. 
Newnansville land dis-
trict, register and re-
ceiver of. 
Newnan, Daniel •••••.•. 
Newnan, Daniel. •••..•• 
Newnan, Daniel ..•...•. 
New Orleans, authori-
ties of. 
New Orleans Navigation 
Company. 
New Orleans and Car-
rollton Railroad Co. 
New Orleans Insurance 
Company. 
New Orleans and Nash-
vill e Railroad Co. 
Nt w Orleans and Nash-
vill1• R111lroatl Co., 
suretlPR of. 
Nt•w Orlrnn~, citizens 
~[:.(lt,~~111~ •Ol;~t~~IH, )}t, 
Nl\\v:Orlt•1uu,, Ln., ,·ll•rk 




Nature or object of claim. ~l g ~ ·-i:; gJ 
0 (l) 
0 Ul 
How brought '!Committee to which 
before the r eferred. 
S enate . 
Nature of report. '- 0 0 gs .... 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the :::ienate. 
Remarks. 
Release fro m the paym ent of interest 1 27 
Pe::i::b.t. ~'.
1
~ . :~~ .~.~j~~~. ~~~:~~· ••••••• , 27 
P ension .•••••••..•.•••.••...•..••..... I 31 
~~~t;a0y ·p~~;;~,;; ~·r· ~ti;~; ·;,j~~~;J~~:::: I ~ 
Payment for services in suppressing In- 133 
dian hostilities. 
Indemnity for property carried off by 33 
the Indians. 
Compensation for services under the 31 
act to provide for the armed occupa-
tion of the Peninsula of Florida. 
Arrearages of pension .•..••••.••••.•••. I 23 
Arrearages of pension ................. · \ 23 
Arrearages of pension...... • • • • • . .. . • • • 25 
Uonfirmation of land title..... • • • • • • • • . 26 
Confirmation of land title ••••••••.•.••• I 14 
To be released from a jurlgment ob- 26 
tained against tllem. 
Compen~ation for slaves wrecked and 27 
set at liberty by British authorities. 
8uspension of judgments on bonds for 27 
cl utics, and extension of time on others. 
To be rrl eased from liability as sureties 28 
on duty lJond s. 
Sutisfoction of claims agdinst late re- I 33 
public of TeAas. 
lncrca"c of compc11satio11 •.•.•••••. .••• I 31 
2 I Senate bill ..• / Judiciary •••••••••. 1 No amendment 114 I Passed •••••••••• I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Naval Affairs ...... 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Petition ••... I Pensions •.•••..•.• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••• 1. • • • • • • • • ••••• • • •I •••• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3 J Resolution .•. l Naval Affairs •••••• !············ ······1······1······1 Discharged ······1·············· ......... . 
l Petition . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . • Laid on the table .•.•••••..•••••••••••.•.• 
Memorrnlleg. l Territories ········1····· ............ 1······1······1··· .. ·············1························ N.Mexico. Memorial_leg. Territories .•••••••••••.•••.•..•••••••••••..•••••.•••.••••••••••••••...••..••••••••••••••••• 
N.Mex1co. 
Resolution .•• Public Lands •••••••..•••••••••••••.•••••...•••• . •••••••••••••••••...••••••••••••.••••••••• 
2 I Petition ••••• I Pensions .•••.•••••• I •••••••••••••••••. 1 ••••.• I 130 I Discharged ; to 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Military Affairs; 
reported bill. 
21 House bill .•. \ P ensions ..... ······ 1 Amendment.···· 1······ 1 641 I Passed •••• ······ 1· ······· ···· .......... .. 
2 ····:·.· ······· ·····.·:············· ••.....•..•••••...•••••.••.•.•.......••••.•••••. Leave to withdraw .•..• 
1 Peutwn..... Judiciary ...•.•••••...••••.••.•••.•..•••••.••••.••••.•••••.••••.••••••.•••.••.••••.•••••••• 
Petition • . ••• I Select. ............ I Bill .............. I •••••• I •••••• I Passed ••.••••••• I Approved April 16, 1816. 
2 I Petition .•••• I Frnance ••••.•••••• Discharged .••••• , 
2 I Memorial. .... I Foreign Relations •• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• , •••••• 
2 I Memorial. ••. I Finance ........... 1 •••••••••••••••••• ••••• 1•••••• 1•·················1••••• ••••••••••••• · ••••• 
Memorial ••• I Finance ....... ..... , ••.•••••.•••••..•• 
M emorial. .•. I Judiciary •..••..••• 1 ••••••••••••••••• • 1 • •••• • I • •••• • 1 ••••••••••••••••• • I • ••••••• • •• •. • • • • • • • • • • • 
















New Orlean s, Chamber 
of Comm erce of. 
Newrisha, L ewis ...... . 
Ncwrisha, L ewis ....•.• 
Newrisha, L ewis ...... . 
Newrisha, Lewis .•••••. 
Newsom, Robert ....... 
Newrnm, Joshua, and 
Peter Crook, and Jas. 
Rabl e. 
Newton, Thomas w., 
assignee of 1:l.. Critten-
den. 
Newton, Francis ......• , 
Newton, John ......... . 
Newton, John ........ .. 
Newton, John ......... . 
Newton, John ........•. 
Newton, George ........ 
Newton, George ....•... 
Newton, George .•...... 
New York, State of .••.. 
Remis~ion of duties on goods destrnycd 33 
by fire. 
P ension -. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • 23 
Pension .........•....................• 24 
Pension ................ , • . • . . • • . . . . • . . 24 
Pension .........•.....•••. . .••••...... 26 
Pension .••.•••.........•••. , •...•..... 16 
Compensation for horses impressed into 16 
service ii' the Seminole war. 
Compensation for horses lost in the pub- I 21 
lie service. 
Pension .•..•..•••••. ....••..•.....•••. 21 
Land in lieu of other la11d...... .. . . .. .. 24 
Land in lieu of other land .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 25 
Land in lieu of other land .............. 25 
Exchange of land.... . . . . .. .. • . .. .. .. . . 32 
Arrearages of pension.................. 27 
Arrearages of pension. • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 30 
Arrearages of pension.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 30 
Reimbursement of money expended in 14 
defence. 
New York, State of. .... , Sett)en:ient of claim for services of her 125 
m1ht1a. 
New York, State of..... Payment of balance due for military 33 
stores furnished. 
Return of duties ................ ,....... 31 New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia, and Bal-
timore, merchants of. 
New York, mP.rchants 
of, by John Connel 
New . York, merchants 
of, (see John Connel.) 
New York, citizens of .. 
New York, friendly In-
dians in. 
New York volunteers, 
officers and privates 
of first regiment of. 
New York, Common 
Council of the city of. 
New York, Common 
Council of the city of. 
New York, Common 
Council of the city of. 
New York, city of. ...... 
Return of duties •••..•••.••••.••.• ,.,.· 132 
Return of duties ••.... , •••.•. , . . • • • • • • . 33 
Bounty land ............................ I 33 
Compensation for snvices in war of 133 
1812. 
Extra pay for services in California..... 33 
Reimbursement of expenditures made I 31 
for first regiment of New York vol-
unteers. 
Reimbursement of expenditures made I 32 
for first regiment of New York vol-
untPers. 
Reimbursement of expenditures made I 33 
for first regiment of N ew York vol-
unteers. 
Reconveyance of land granted to the I 17 
United States. 
P e ti t ion . •••• J Finance .••••• , ••• , , .•..• • • ••• • • •••••• , .••••. ••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P en sions .••••••... , ..•.•..• •. · · •. • · • ·, · • • · · · ••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 Petition ..... J Petition •.... 
2 Pe1itio11 .•.. 
l Petition .•. . 
1 Petition .••• . 
1 House bill •• . 
····· ·.···· ······ ····1 .................. 1 ...... : ...... 1 .................. 1······ ................. . Pens10ns ......••........•..........•..•....•..•.•.. , •.•.....•.... . .•.••...•...••..•..•.... 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse...... . . . . 329 • • . • . . Report accepted ......................... . 
Naval Aftairs ...... Adverse......... 61 ...... Rejected ................................ . 
Claims ............. No amendment.. ..... . 141 Passed .......... Approved May 15, 1820. 
House bill .... I Claims . ............ I No amendment .. I ...... I 399 
1 House bill . .. Pensions .•.••. , .. . 
2 Resolution... Public Lands ..... . 
2 Senate bill ... Public Lands •..•. . 
3 Senate bill . . Public Lands ..••.. 
.. Documents.. Public Lands .... .. 
2 House bill . . . Pensions ........ .. 
1 House bill. . . Pensions ....•.•.... 
2 House bill ...................... .. 
1 Petition .. . .. Select.. .. ....... . 
Amendment ........... . 
Bill ................. .. 
Amendment ........... . 
No amendment ...... .. 
Ad verse . .. . • .. . 135 
No amendment. . ..... 









2 I House bill. ··1 Military Affairs .... , No amendment •. , ...... , 869 
House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment.. .. .. .. llO 
Memorial ... \ Finance .•••••••... , , , , , . · • · · • • • • • · • • · 
Memonal ... I Finance ............ , ................ .. 
Petition .•.. . \ Finance .......•. .. , ••• , .• , ... , .•.•• ·. 
Petition .•••. \ Public Lands •••... 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... . 
Petition .•••. \ Military Affairs ••.. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •• • •• • 
Memorial ..... \ Military Affairs .... \ Bill .............. , .... .. 273 
Documents .. ! Military Affairs ... . \ Bill .............. , ..... . 134 
Passed .•..• .••... I Approved May 29, 1830. 
Passed .......... I Approved May 20, 1830 • 
. i>~s;~'a' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Pas~ed • . . • . • . . Approved Feb. 6, 1839. 
Agreed to ..•...•.•.•••...•...•.••..•••.•• 
In def. postponed .••..•.• .•....•.•.••.••• • 
Laid on the table ..•.. ••..•...•..•..•....• 
Passed • . . . • . • . • . Approved Feb. 22, 1849. 
Recommitted .. . . . ..... , , •...••.•..••.•.• 
Passed .•..••••• ·1 Approved July 7, 1838 . • 
Passed ••... , •... Approved Aug. 5, 1854. 
••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bill and me- J Military Affairs .... I No amendment. o1 ...... 
morial. 17 I Passed .......... \ ApprovedJune29, 1854. 


















'lnimnnt. Nature or object of claim. f:i Ii "' 0 bo ·rn 
i::; "' 
0 "' 0 w. 
How brought 'Com mittee to which/ Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
New York, citizens of .. . 
New York, citizens of .. . 
New York, citizens of .. . 
New York, assist't mar-
shals of. 
New York city, mayor 
and corporation of. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
N ew York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
New York, sufferers by 
fire in the city of. 
New York Mississippi 
Land Company. 
New York, citizens of 
Wayne county. 
fllll<'mnity for French spoliations since 
~806. 
19 
Indemnitv for French spoliations since 123 
1806. . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Additional pay for taking the Seventh 
Census. 
31 
Reconveyance of land ................. I 21 
Relief in the payment of duty bonds ... 'i 24 
An act amendatory of the same • . • . . . . . 24 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 24 
by fire. 
Re111i s~111n of duties on goods destroyed 24 
by fire . 
Remission of du ties on goods destroyed 25 
by fire. 
Reimburse ment of duties on goods de- 25 
stroyed by fire. 
Reimbursement of duties on goods de- 26 
strayed by fire. 
'l'hat th eir title to a tract of land may 25 
not be prejndiced by any treaty sub-
sequent thereto. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred by 127 
Amos Kendall. 
Remission of duties on railroad iron.... 28 N cw York and Harlem Uailroad Company. 
New York and Harl em Remission of duties on railroad iron •• ·· 129 Railroad Company. 
New York Juvenil e De- Release of judgment ..........••••••••. 30 
linquents' Reforma-
tion Socif'ty. 
Nib<'rt, JOR<'ph, heirs of .. Confirmation of land title ..•.....•... • ·125 
Nlcholn~, Edward....... Arrcarnges of pension........ .. ........ 22 
Nlcholr1R, g,\wnrd ....... Arrenrages of pension .••........•...... 23 
Nl<' huln11, lilllwnnl, nud 0 en~io11s and nrrearages or pension .•... 24 
Olht101. I 
2 I Memorial .... I Foreign Relations .. 1 ........... • • Discharged .... . , I • ••• ••••• · •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition ..... / .................... , ............. . .... 1··· .. ·1··· .. ·1 L aid on the table 
1 
....... . .... . .......... . 
Memorial. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . • • . • • . • . .. • • . • • • • . .. .. . . . . • • .. Laid on the table ........................ . 
and to Judiciary. 








........... ... .... 
1 
. ..................... . . 
House bill .... Military Affairs .... No amendment.. ...... 137 Passed ........... Approved May 10, 1830. 
Petition and I Finance .•.••.. .• • • 1 Bill .••• •••••••.• . 
resolution. 
House bill ................. , •••....•...•••••••..•••. 
65 1 Passed .•••.••.. · 1 Approved May 19, 18:36. 
533 Passed • . • • • • • . • • Approved April 5, 1836. 
Petition and I Finance .......... · 1 Bill. .••..•••.••• · 1 · .... · 1 2281 Passed ••.••••••. , • · •• · ....... • .... • • • ·" resolution . 
2 I Petition .•... Finance ............ Bill............ • .. .... 88 Passed ..................... . ........... . 
.Petition ..... I Finance ..•....•••. I Bill .•...••..•... , ...... 9 I Passed •..•.•.••. 1 ••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • , 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Bill ............. I ...... I 18 I Passed .......... I Approved July 7, 1838. 
21 Petition •• , •. 
2 Petition •••• 
Finance .•••••.•... , ....••.•••.• . •.•.. , •.••• 
Discharged ••••.. 1 •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Indian Affairs ...... , .................. 1 ...... , ..... . 
••• •••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 I Petition • • • • • Claims • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • •••••••••••• , • , , , 
Petition . • • • . Finance .......... . .. ....................................................................... . 
Memorial • • . Finance ••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••. • .••.•••• : .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial • . . Military Affairs.... No amendment.. • • • • • • 209 Passed ••••••••. , .Approved July 28, 1848. 
2 Petition ...•. Pensions........... • • • . • . •• • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • . . . . Discharged ...... L eave to withdraw ..... 
21 House bill ... \ Public Lands •••••. \ No amendment .. 1 ...... 16391 Passed ........ ··1 Approved Mar 28, 1838. 
2 House biU .. . Pem,ions .•••.•.••.. Adverse .•. . ..•..•.••• , 545 ••• ••• ••••.••••••.....• . •••••••.•• •• ••••.• 
















. lnt1onary services. 
Nic hola;:, J oi.Ill, & oth ers .I A fu~tlwr appro1!ria1ion of lautl fo r rcvo- , 2:J 
Nicholas, Jonathan . . . . . Arrears of pension....... . ......... . . . . 24 
Nicholas, Jonathan .•••. Arrears of pension .........•..•..•..... 25 
t:;.,1 Nicholas, R., executor of I Pension .•........•..••..••.....••..•. · 132 
A Jonathan. 
~· Nicholls, Amos ......... Compensation for services as clerk in 17 
• Navy Department 
Com1J1msation for damage to honse and 14 
store at Plattsburg, by order of G1•ne- . 
t:j Nicholls, Calel.J ..••• • . • .. 
0 
P Nicholls, William .•.•... 
~ Nicholls, William .•....• 
-l 
I Nicholls, Lemuel B ..• •.. Nicholls, Lemuel B., as-o;, signee of. 
......, Nichol~, Sarah ....•.•.•. 
Nichols, William A., & 
others, officers of the 
army. 
Nichols, John, and John 
Harding, and others. 
rat Macomb. 
~:~::~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ri 
Compensation for services and loss of 130 
horse. 
Compensation for services and loss of 31 
horse. 
Pension ...•....... •.....•...•...•••••• 31 
Increase of compensation .. . .......•.. • I 33 · 
Compensation for wal(on s, horses, and I 16 
boats, detained at B:1ton Rouge,. by 
order of Major General Thomas. 
Nichols, John, and John I Compensation for wagons., horses, and I 16 
lJarding, and others. boats, ddained at l:laton Rouge, by 
on1er of Major General Thomas. 
lVichols, Thomas........ Correction of entry in land entry ..•.•... I 25 
Nicholson, A. A........ Compensation for services as assistant 23 
quartermaster. 
Nicholson, A. A........ Compensation for services as assistant 23 
' quartermaster. 
Nicholson, A. A........ Compensation for services as assistant 24 
quartermaslt'r. 
Nicholson, A. A........ Compensation for services as assistant 25 
quartermaster. 
Nicholson, A. A . . . . . . . . Compensation for services as assistant 25 
quartermaster. 
Nicholson, James....... Compensation for supplies, expenses, 23 
· · &c., as commander of revenue cutter. 
Nicholson, John.... .. .. Reimbur~ement of expense of support- 17 
'- ing captured Africans. 
Nichr,lson, John ••..•... Reimbursement of expense of support- 21 
, ' ' ' · ing captured Africans. 
Niirolson, S::ipre11 heirs f\rrears of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 24 
Nicholson, Sarpuel, heirs Allowance of pny withh eld whil e under 27 
' f . · arres t . 
P e titio n . • •• • Puulic L o uds ... . . . J:lill .••• . . .• •. .. . , ..... . ..... .. ..... ....... ...... , ... ... .... .. .... ... .... , 
2 ( Petition •.•. · 1 P ensions . •.•.•..• • . 
1 
.............. . ... , ..... . 
2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ; dis., • . ........... . 
and to Pensions. 
Petition • • . • . Pensions • • • • • . • • • • . ••••.• , •.••••••.. 
m:~~~~~:~ : : : : : : 1 ·::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
21 Petition : .. .. Claims .... : . • • • • .. Bill . • .. ........ . · ..... , 191 Passed •••.••..•. , Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
2 House ·b1II . .. Mil1taiy A ffa irs .. .. No amendment.. .. ... . 8 t Passed .... . ..... Approved Mar. 3, 1817 
! 
Petition . .. . Pensions . • . • . . .. .. Adverse. • • • • • • • . 90 I· .... · j Rejected.,., • ••.. I ........ ... . _ .... • • .... .. 
Petition • .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • • .. • • .. .. .. • • .. • .. .. .. . • • • .. • • ...... • • • .. • ............ Leave to Wlthdraw .... . 
Petition .•••• I Claims •... , . , •• . • . I Adverse ......... . 7 1 •••••• 1 Rejected •....•••. , •••••••.••..••..••.••••• 
Documents ... I Indian Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........... I Adverse •. ,' ...... I 134 
Petition • •... I Military Affairs •.. . 
Petition . ... . I Claims ............ I Adverse ...... , ••• 35 
2 Senate bill. .. I Claims . . . ..... . . .. I No amendment .. 1· •••••• 
3 I Resolution .. I Public Lands ...... , .. .. ............. . 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs ••••••••••.••••.•.••••.. 
2 Petition ..... Naval Atraini ..... Bill ............ .. 
Petition ..... Naval Afl"airs •••••• Bill .. .......... .. 
2 I Senate bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment .. . 
2 I Senate bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
21 Petition .• .' •. , Commerce; dis., & 
to Claims. 
2 Petition • • • . . Claims •...•••••••. 
2 
2 
Senate bill .•. I Finance ..••.•••••• I Amendment •• , .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Atfairil ...... 
Discharged· ••.••. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• , 




Laid on the table.,..... • ••.•••••••••••••• 
259 





168 I Title amended, I Approved Mar. 3, 1831.. 
ancl pas~ed. 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••· 


















Nicholson, Samuel, heirs 
0 1: 
N ic kels, \Villinrn, exec-
utor of. 
Nickels, Woodbury S ., 
heirs of. 
Nickel, Daniel ......... . 
Nickel, Daniel ....•..••. 
Nickerson, Rich'd, heirs 
of. 
N\cklcsj James, sen .•••. 
Nicks, ohn ........... . 
Nicolas, Joseph, and 
others. 
Nicoll, Solomon T., and 
James Clinch. 
Nico Econchatta, (In-
dian chief residing in 
Florida.) 
Nico Econchatta, (In-




Nature or object of claim. ~,§ 
~ ·oo 
- ,n 0 .., 
0 r/1 
How brought I Comm ittee to w hich \ Nature of report. 





How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Allowance of pay withlleld while und er 29 
arrest. 
Cndemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
lndemnity for French 8poliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pension ....••....••••..•••.....••..••. 32 
Pension .••.•.•••..•.••..•.•.•••.••.•.. 33 
Confirmation of land title .••...•.••••.. I 31 
Authority to locate land ........•... ···· \ 16 
Payment of advances to United States .. 21 
Coi1firmation of land title • • • . . . . . • • . . . . 18 
Compensation for tea furnished for the 130 
11 se of the navv. 
Indemnity for slaves of wl;lich he was 24 
forcibly deprived. 
Indemnity for slaves of which he was I 25 
forcibly deprived. 
2 I Memorial .... ! Naval A!fairs ...... 1 ................ .. 
2 I Petition ..... 
1 
............. .. ..... 
1 
................ . 
Memorial..... Selec t .............................. . 44 101 
Laid on the table. , ••.•...•...••.••••.•.•• 
Pet(t!on .... · 1 P ensions .•....•.•.. , ................ "I" .... , ...... , .................. , ...................... , , 
Petition and Pe11s10us .. .. .. . . .. Adverse.......... 27 ............................................... . 
documents. 
Petition .... Priv. Land Claims ....... , ................................................................ . 
21 Petition. ····1 Pub_lic Lands ...... \ ............... '"' \"""\"""1"" .............. 1 Leave to withdraw .••.• 2 Memonal. .. Claims ............ B111.. ...... ...... ...... 135 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
2 P etition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill.............. • .. .. . 61 Passed ................................. . 
Mrmoria!. ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Petition .•••. I Indian Affairs ..... , I Favorable •••••.• 131 
Indian Affairs .•••.. , .••.•••••••••••••• , , ••.• , , ••• , •. 
Transmitted to , ••• , •• • .• , •• , • , • , • , , •,. • 
the Pre8ident 
to ·adopt ·meas-
ures to have 
him indemni-
fied. 
Discharged ...... 1 .................. • .... • 
Nie.on, Solo. mon T., and I Compensation for tea furnished for the 1 31 
James Clinch. use of the navy. 
Nir ves, Antonio, sue- Confirmation of land title............... 22 
cession of. 
Niuvcs, Joseph.......... C.onfirmation of land title........... • . . . 22 




Hou~c bill.. Claims ............ I No amendment .. 
House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims .. ! No amendment.. 1:: 1 ·~-~s~~~~. ·.::::::: :1 ·~-~~;~~~~-;~~~-~~.-~~~~ 
House bill .... I Priv. Land Claims .. ! No amendment .. ! ... · ... \ 125 I Passed .......... I Approved June 25, 1832. 
Nightingale, Phineas M .. 
Nightingnh', Phincns M .. 
Nightl11 gnh•, Phin1•nR M., 
rt•p '11 o l Ni tth ' I O rco 11 ,, . 
N111,., N1ttl m 11 lol ••••••• 
Rr payme,1t of money advanced to an 31 
a rn1y contrac tor. 
R l' paymcnt of mon ey advanced to an 32 
a rmy contr;, c tor. 
llcpnyrn cnt of m on ey advan ced to an 33 
111111v N 111t nlctor. 
l'nJ,'~\1{;\\\ i!·.salury, outfit, &c., as churg6 23 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ........ 
Mcmor~al ... ·1 Rev. Ola~m ~ •••• , , 
Mcmonal.... . Rev. Olanns •••••. 
Memorial.... Foreign Relations .. 
•••••••••••••••••• t•••••• l ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ilill ........ .. .. .. ! 322 I 415 I llassed .......... \ Approved Aug. 1, 1854; 
leave to withdraw. 















N-1 ll1~, ".'t1lthl\11ic\,., ..... , P,1) nH·nt of s11!a1·y, outfit, &c.1as l'1 1a rgu I Q3 
I 11'1111ilin·~. Niles, Natlll\niel........ Paymn,t or ~alary, ou1lit, &c., as charg6 26 
d 'afli,ircs. 
2 1 Memorial •.• ·1 1"orcig11 Il.olatwn:;,, 
Petition..... l'orcign Relatiom1 .. 
Niles, Olive, widow or 
John. 
Nimblett. Joseph ..••.••• 
Nimmo, William '1' ••••• . 
Nimrod, ownMs of tho 
brig. (Soe Ilenry 
Williams.) 
Nippes, Daniel •••..•• •.. 
Nippes, Daniel •...••••• 
Nippes, Demiel .••.•. •.•. 
Nippes, ALraham, heirs 
of, and other"· 
Nippcs, Ann M ... ... .. . . 
Nix, George ....•.....•. 
No-ac-co--mo-qua ... •• .. 
Noah, Samuel ........ .. 
Noble, 0har:es •.••••.••• 
Noble, Goodman ...•..•. 
Noble, James ••. ..•• ••• 
Noble, James .•....•..•. 
Noble, Lieutenant James 
Noble, Joseph, adminis-
trator of. 
Pension ••..•..•. , • , •..••..• , . , •.•••... I 28 2 Petition ..... Pensions ..•.•..•... 
r:iresJ~~ity fo;· "t;~~~~ ·ci ;;t·r~},.~ci by· ~;l~~;,;; I !; I r 
while occupied by U. States troops. 
House bilL .. , Pensions •••••.•• ,. 
House bill.... Claims , •• , , .•••••. 
Indemnity for vessel ,,:ei~ed for alleged 31 
trespass on the live-oak lands of the 
United States. 
Petition •••.. Clai1ns ...... •••••• 
PaymPnt for arm;; manufactured for the 31 
War Department. 
Petition ••••. I Military Affairs, •• , 
Pavment for anus manufactured for the 32 
War Depa,trnent. 
Payment for arms manufactured for the 33 
War Department. 
Furthe r remuneration for arms furnished 16 
under contral't. 





Petition . . ... 
Military Affairs •••• 
Military Affairs .... 
Claims •......•.... 
................. , .. 
Public Lands ...... 
(S, e Jn. Steinman and others) . . •.•..•.•.•.. 
1 
.... 
(SP.e Francis Slocum and otlH>rs.) ..•..•.•.•.• , .. 
Compensation for services during the 32 , •••. 
last war with Great Britain. 
· r~·titi~n-::::: 1 · ci;il~;s·:::::::::::: 
Pre-emption........................... 19 
Restoration to revol1:1tionary pension-roll 22 
P eusion.... . ...... .. . • . • . . • • • • • . • . . • • . 19 
Pen~ion .•••••••••• , •••.••.••.••••••.•• 20 
Compe nsation for services in the navy,. 2J 
Extension to heirs of deceased of acts for 21 
reli ef of purcha~ers of public lands. 
l House bill, .. 
l· H nusc bill .. . 
2 Pt:tition .... . 
2 P e tition .... . 
1 Resolution .. . 
2 Petition ••••. 
Public Lands •••••. 
Peusions .......... . 
Pensions . ••• .. , ••. 
Pensio11s ......... . 
Naval Affairs ..... . 
Public Lands •.•••• 
················••!•····· 
Oil!. , • ••••. ••·••• 
No amendment.. , ...... 
No amemlment. , 
Adverse .•••.•••. 
Bill .. ,,., ••.••. ,. 
. ii,ii.: :::::::: :: : : 
No amendment.. 
Amendment ...... 
·················· Bill ........... .. 
B1ll . .••••..•.•••. 
519 
61 
Noble, Noah ••••••••••.. Reimbursem,·nt of money paid to J . F. 19 
Polk. · Resolution ... I Public Lunds ...... I Uill ............ .. 
Polk. Resolution ••• I Public Lands ••••• , Bill, .•••••••••••• 
Cormnutati_on pay...................... 28 1 
Commutation pay ..................... 29 l 






1 ncJuded in act. ror re-
li e r or Uhastclain & 
Ponvcrt. 
Passed., •• • ..... ·J Approved Mar. a, 1843. 
Passed .......... Approved May 17, 1824. 
D~scharged •••••• 
1 
............ '. . _ ......... . 
Discharged • • • • • . Leave to withdraw •••.• 
Passed ••• , •••••• 
. . iji · 1 · r~ss~~i:::::::::: 1 • App1:~;~ct 'j ~~~· 2~; is'.ii 
Discharged .• •••• 
671 Passed •••.••••• ·1 Approved May 20, 1826. 
473 Lndef. po,tponed, .. .. ...•.• •. _. .......... . 




· i>"a",~~~i:::: :: : : : : 1 • App;~~~~1·j,~~~· ao; ·1s:i4·. 
Passed •.•••••••• 
62 I Pas~ed •..•.••••. I Approved Feb. 22, 1827, 
Discharged ..... . 
Noble, Noah.-••• •••••••. 
Noble, David, heirs of . . 
Noble, David, heirs of .•. 
Noblt•, David, heirs of .. 
Noble, David, heirs of ••. 
Noble, David, heirs of .•. 
Reimbursement of money paid to J. F, 1912 
Commutation pay............... . ...... 30 L 
Commutation pay...... . . . . • . • • . . . • • • 31 
Commutation pay.. . .. • . • . .. .. . . .. .. . . 32 
Petition ..•• ·1 Rev. Claims .•..•.. 
Petit.!on . . • . . Rev. Cia)ms ..•.••• 
Pe1Jt10n . . . . . Rev. Cla1rns • • .••• 
Petition • .. .. Rev. Claims .•••••• 
.. ................ 
Bill .•.•...•••.••. 223 I "3:15"1:::::: :::::::: ::::I:::::::::::::::'.:::::::: 
Noble, Moses, ~gent for I Adjustm ent of claims to fishing bounties! 33 
owners of fishing ves-
sels. 
Noble, Thomas H . ...... CompPnsation for charcoal furnished 29 
under contrac t. 
Noblt!, Thomas H....... Cornpemation for choarcoal furni~hed 30 
u nder co11tract. 
Nock, Jos(ph ........... Indem1,ity for violation of contract. .... 29 
Nock, Joseph ••••. ,..... Cncl cmnily for violation of contract. ••.• 30 
P etition .•.•. I Commerce .•.•.•... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims . .... ., ..... Bill ••••••••• •• .. 
: I House ~ill . .. , Claims ............ j No amendment.. 
Memonal ....................... . 
2 I Petition ..... I ·P. Of, and P. Road~ ............... · .. · 
························ Leave to withdraw . •••• 
·················· ··· ··· 
98 I Passed •.•.••.• .. ··· ····· ···· ··· ········ · 
583 I Passed ••.•.• .... Approved Mar. 3, 1849 .• 
Laid on the table . ....... .. ....... ..... . , . 

















1'1aiuinnt. Nature 1,1 ohjccl of l'laim. 
.ALPilABETICAL LIST- Continued. 






How brought 1committec to whidi l Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in th e Senate. 
Remarks. 
Nock, Jo~cph .•... ... .. . / Indemnity for violation of contract . .... I 32 Petition ... ! 
Pet' n & rep' t 
of Solicitor 
of Treas. 
Recommitted....... Adverse ....... 5 
P. Of. an~l P.Roads., Adverse ..••..•• ~ 194 
411 Nock, Joseph . ........• . 
Nock, Joseph ..•...••.•. 
Nock, Joseph .. ........ . 
Noda, Antonio J., and 
Thomas S. Russell. 
Noel, L. R., (see D. 
Clapp, and others.) 
Noel, Thomas, heirs of.. 
Noel, Alfred, ......... .. 
Noel, Alfred .......... .. 
Noels, Jonathan •...•... 
Nond-ash-e-man, alias 
Peter W. Knaggs. 
Nones, Benjamin, rop-
rcsentatives of. 
Nones, Benjamin, heirs 
of. 
Noncs,Davirl n . ....... . 
Noot, William .•...••... 
No;,~u~?. William, wid-
Nordbcr~, (Danish brig.). 
Norfolk and Portsmouth, 
Va., inspector of cus-
tom R at. 
Norman, Jm1eph ••.•••.. 
Norman , Thomas W., 
lwir,1 of. 
N 11rn11\11, 'l'homas ,v ... . 
N,11 rl w, llo h l\r\ 'l' ....•... N,::~:~:, :1,1 'h-1::~~:1,1,'.:::~ 
Indenmity for violation of contract .•••. / 32 
Indemnity for violation of contract. . . . . 33 
Extension of patent.................... 30 
Compensation for making locations un- 33 
der the Arredonda grant. 
Comm1ssions ·on entries of military land 31 
warrants. 
Equitable settl ement of accounts....... 32 
Pay as a volunteer in the United States 24 
military service. 
Compensation for apprehending de- 26 
serters from the army. 
Restoration of revolutionary pension.... 22 
Authority to sell lands reserved to him 24 
by treaty with the Chippewa Indians. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Confirmation or locatiQn of bounty-land 33 
warrant. 
Pension ..•. , . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • 32 
Restitution of duties paid on cargo ..••• · 1 16 
Increase of compensation.. .. • • . . . . • • • . 33 
Increase of pension.................... 25 
[ndemnity for French Hpoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 3l 
to 1800. 
l'<HIHion •.••..•.••• , , •... , • • . • • . • • . . • • . 32 
I 11cl1•11111ity fnr l'rt' tH'h t1 polintions prior 2 l 
Ill \ t' llC) . 
2 
Petition ••.• . 
Petition ..... 
Petition .•.•. 
P. Of. and P. Roads . Bill ............. . 625 
P.Of.andP.Roads. , Bill ......... ... . , 232 1 349 1 Lai<lonthetable., Leavetowithdraw .... . 
Pats. & Pat. Office. . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . Discharged ••.•..••••••..•.••••• , •••••••• 
Claims •.••.••••••..•..••.••...•••••.•• •••.••••..•••••..•....•..•........•.•••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... ! Bill ... ........ .. 1 ...... 1 69 I Passed .......... 1 SeeactMar.22,1854 ... 
Petition .... · I Military Affairs •.. · I Bill ...•..•• ••••• • 1 9l 
Petition . • • . . Military Affairs •••..••.•••••••.••..••••.•.. 
244 I Passed ••..•..... , .••• .. ••.•.• · · • • • • • · • • · • 
·1 I Petition • . • • . Military Affairs . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • . • • . • • • • • . Discharged ••.••.•...•...•....• , ••••••••• 
House bill ... Pt>nsions .....••••• . No amendment.. •• . .. . 460 lndef. postponed ........................ . 
Petition.... . Indian Affairs...... Adverse......... , 1!14 ...... Discharged ............................ .. 
Petition . . • . . Select ..•....••..•••.•••• , • • . • . • • . • • • 68 •...•..•....•...•...•.•..•..•••••...•••••••••••• 
Memorial ..... I Select. ............ , ..... • • .. · ...... .. 
Petition ..... I Select. ............ , .. , . • • .. • • .. , • .. • · 
44 
68 
101 , .................. , ...................... . 
Bill .......... I Public Lands ...... , ...... •••.,.•• .. ·. , .. ,.,. 309 
Petition . ••.. I Pensions ••.•• , •••. , .••••••••••.•. • ••• , . •.••. , ••..•. , ••••••••••••.••••. 
Petition , .••• \ Finance ........... \ Adverse, ••• , ••• · 1 71 \ ...... \ Laicl on the tablt .
1 
....................... . 
Pttition • • • . . Finance • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • ...••••••••• , • • • . • •••••••• , ••••••••••• 
2 \ Petitio~ •••. · I P ensionR •.••••••. · \" ................ I ...... I .... " \ Discharge cl .••••• 
1 
.............. • • ...... .. 
2 Memonal.... Select, .• , .. , .. .. ........................ ., .......................................... ·, 
Memorial .... / Select .. , ••• , •••••• 44 101 I•,•,• · ••,•, • •••••• I•• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition.····\ Commerce .••.. ····I Uill ........... .. 
Petition . • • . . Select ....... , • • • . • . . ...• , •.•••.•.•.• , 81 \ 2251 Postponed, ••.••. 














Nor1·is, Su111ut.•1. ........ . 
Norri~, Snmucl, &. }'rcd-
erick Saugrain. 
Norris, Samuel, & Fred-
erick Saugrain 
Norris, Samuel, & Fred-
erick Saugrain. 
Norris, Samuel, and 
others. 
Norris, Robert T ••...•• , 
Norris,James .......... . 
Norris, William, & Co .•. 
lnd c nu11ty n;iainst loss of land t,y tJ'caty 
with the Caddo J 11dians . 26 
Oonfi1·1nutiou of Juud title • ••••••• ••• •••• 26 
Oonlinnatlon of lawl title ••••.• . , ••••••. 26 
Confirmation of land title ••• , •.•••.•••• 27 
Release of juclgernent as sureties of 28 
Laban c. Howell. 
Compensation for injuries sustained Jn 
public service. 
27 
Pension .... ................. . ......... 30 
Drawback on imported iron exported.... 30 
Norris, William, & Co .. · J Drawback on unported iron exported ..•. / 30 
Norristown and Valley 
Railroad Company. 
Norristown and Valley 
Railroad Company. 
North, Richard, & Gay-
lord Griswold. 
Northam, Stephen F .... 
Northam, Stephen F., 
and others. 
North Carolina,State of. 
Northrop, Aaron ...... .. 
Northup, Heury ...... .. 
Norton, Sterhen ....... . 
Nortou, Albert B., attd 
other~, seamen in the 
navy. 
Norton, G. W., and P. 
E. Norton. 
Norton, G. W., and P 
E. Norton . 
Norton, Anna, and Lois 
Foskit. 
Norton, Anna, and Lois 
Foskit. 
Norton, Anna, and Lois 
Foskit. 
Norton, Betsey, widow 
of Freeman. 
Norwood, John ........ . 
Norwood, Elizabeth .••. 
Extension of bonds given for duties on 126 
iron . 
Extension of bonds given for duties on 27 
iron 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Rerayment of money paid for license on 
a distillery. 




To refund to said State money ad- I 31 
vanced and transportation furnbhed 
volunteers. 
Pension • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . • • . . . •.•••• .. , 25 
Compensation for property lost 111 mili- 29 
tary service. , 
(See Bargy, Norton, and Volverton.) .... 
Same allowance of bounty-Jami as was 
gra11tecl to the soldiers in the Mexican 
war. 
31 
Payme11t of certam Texas bonds •••.••. , I 30 
Paymcut of certain Texas bonds.. . . • • • . 31 
Arrears of pension for services of Zeph- 31 
aniah Rotis, 
Arrears of pension for services of Zeph- 32 
aniah Ross. 
Pension.............................. 32 
Pension •.....•...• , .••...••...••..•••• / 32 
Jndemnity for French :,pohations prior 125 
Pei::stii~· ....... .................... , . 27 
P,·tition .•.. ./:'riv. t.and C lnjms, 
Petition .•. , , I Public Lands, .,,, , I Bill ..•..... , .... , , . • .... 
• •••••••• •••• ••••I•• ••• • 1 ..... - 1 Ord. to Le printed. I •• .• ••.,.,•••.•••••.•••• 
(Doc. 69.) 
3EU ••• •••• ••••• • •• •• !••••••• •••••• •••••••••• 
2 i::3eJ1ate bill. •• / Public Lands ... ,,, I No amendment.. I, ..... I 161 I PasBed , , • , • , , , , , , ....... , • , ... , , , . , , •• , 
2 Senate bill, .. / Pul.Jlic Lands •...• , I Amendment .. , •.. 11 36 I Laid on the table. , .•••• , .• ,,, .•••••.•••• ,. 
2 Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... ···············•••l•••••• l••••••l••··········•••••• l••••••················· · 
3 
2 House bill ... / Whole .......... .. 
House bill ••. I Commerce ......... / Ad verse . .. ..... . ~13 4041 Indef. postponed.
1 
....... .. · ...... •. · · .. .. 
779 Passed .••• , • • • • . Approved ?lhr. 3, 1849 . • 
and to Finance. 
Petition , •. , • 1 Commerce; ilisch., 
1 
















Petition .•••. Finance., ........ . 
House bill.,., Judiciary; disch'd, 
and to Finance. 
Memorial .... Select .. ,, •. • ..•.•.. 
Petition .••.. \ Commerce •..•.•.• 
No amendment.. , .•••. , 725 
Discharged , •.••• 
1 
.............. , ........ . 
Passed . . . . • • . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
44 101 , ••••••• • , ••.••••• • I • •••••••• , •••••••• , ••••• 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... / Adverse ........ .. 19 I •••••• I Rejected .••••• . .. 1 •• • • , •••••••••••••••• ,., 
Senate hill ... I Military Affairs ... , I No amendment .. 1 ...... 25 I Passed .......... , • 
Petition .• , • · j Pensions •... , •.••. 
Petition . • . • . Claims . . .... , . , ..• 
0 Aii;~;;~:.:::: :: : :1 ·. i2.i' '' ..... Di~clrnrgcd . , . , •. 
1 
...................... .. 
ReJected .•••.... , ....• , .••...•.....•..••. 
·r~·ttti~;;· ::::1·M;1;t~;; 0Atr:;i~~:: :: 1:: :: :: :: :::::: ::::1 :: :: : : 
2 I Petition .•.. · 1 Judiciary• . , • • • • • · 
Petition .... Judi ciary ......... .. 
Petition . • • . . Pensions ••.•••••.. 
Discharged •...•. 
1
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... 
Discharged . , • • • . . ...•.••....•...•••••... 
••••• • l ••••••l••••· .. ••••••• .. •••• 1•• ... •············· ··· ··· · 
Pet'.t'.011 .••.. , Pens'.on_s •...•..••• , Bill. ........... .. 
Petition . • • . . Pens10ns.,, ...... ,. Adverse ........ . 400 
94 I 248 I Passed ..... , .... I Approved May 10, 1852. 
•••• •• 1••• •·· ···········•1•••····················· 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill .............. I ...... I 607 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. ·3, 1853. 
21 Petition •••.. , Commerce; dis., & 
to for. Relations. 
2 Petition • • • . Pensions ......•... 
Dischurgcd •..• . . 
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lnimnnt, Nature or objec t of claim. 
u'. ' • 
~ g 
& ·;;; = UJ 0 Q) 
0 W 
How brou_ght /Committee to which / Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
No~worrhy, Richard, a 
FUhject of Great Brit-
ain. 
Nott, William, and oth-
ers, assignees of the 
creditors of Geo. T. 
Phillips . 
Nourse, Joseph .•....... 
Nourse, Joseph •..••..•• 
Nour~e,Joscph ....... .. 
Nourse, Joseph ....... .. 
Nourse, Joseph ......•.. 
Nour se, Joseph, rcprc-











Nourse , Joseph, repre-
sentative of. 
Nourse, Josephine •..... 
Nourse, Josephine ••.•. , 
Rcrnunerarion for merchancli5e destroyed I 33 
by neglect of' the collector of customs 
at San Francisco. 
Cancellation of certain bonds. , .•....... I I 7 
Compcnsauon for extra services •....•.. 21 
Co111pensation for extra services ........ 21 
Compensation for extra services ........ IH 
Compensation for extra services ........ 2-2 
Compeusation for extra services ....•... 24 
Compensation for extra services.. . • . . . . 27 
Compensation for extra services.... . • . . 27 
Compen~atron for extra services .... , . . . 28 
Compensation for extra services ... • ,... 29 
Compensation for extra ~ervices ........ 29 
Compensation for extra services .•.•. ,.. 30 
Allowance of interest on claim hereto- 30 
fore allowed. 
Pension •...... , , , , , •••• ,, .• ,, •. , , ,, .. 25 
Pension . •...•• , •... , ...•. ,, , , ..•• , ,, , 26 
Nour8r, Josephine .. . .. . Pension . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 26 
NourHc, Josephine,.,.,, Pcnsio11 .. , •.. , ..•.. , .. ,,,.,., ..••.•... 29 
Noursr, Jose phine ...... Pcn~ion ......... ,................. . .. 29 
Nour~c, Jnrnc>1 .......... P ,msion ...... , ........ ......... . , .... , 14 
Nour,w, Ohnrlel! J., aud Bounty land ............ , ••..........•. , 31 OlhPr~. 
No11rHt', Michnrl........ ComJlCnR11tion for servi ces as RogiHer 33 
or th o 1'rr ti~11ry, nnd as acti11g dis-
h11rHl11 g ag,•nt. 
~nwoll 1 J1t11tf'H.,.,. ,,.,. 1'011 Hion .. ,. , •..• , .. , , . , . , •• , , , • , . , , • • 1 14 
Nll\\'t
1
II , 1-411 11111 1
1
I •••••••• t• t1 11 1-1 ltJII. ••••• ••••• •• ••••••••••• • ••••• 21 
lt\\'t·lt. I ,,,.,,,. , ' • • • • • • • • 1~, , ,1 >11 11,,, ••• I ••• I.' t. I I I. I I' I I' I' •• '. I I' 2l 
P etition ..... I Claims •..•.. , ••••. 1 ••••••••••• • , • •, • , , • • • • • • 
Petition . .. 
1 P etition .•... 
2 111..-morial ... . 
1 Petition .... . 
2 Senate bill ... 
2 Petition .•.. , 
2 Memorial •. 
3 I Memorial .... 
Com. and Manufnc; 
di sch 'ed, and to 
Finance. 
Adverse .. ....... . 20 
Judiciary •..•..• , .....••. , . , . , .. , .•. . 
1 
...... 
Clai!n_s .... ••. ....•..••.•..•••..• , ....•.• ,., 
Jurhcrnry.......... Btll........ ... .. 146 
Judiciary ....•.••••...... , , . , , . •.•....••. 
Claims.,.......... Arlverse ...... ,.. 77 
Judiciary.. ......... Hill ............ . 
Judiciary •... , • . . . . Bill •. , ....• , ••.. 
2 I Memorial .... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............... . 
Senate bill .•• / J ucliciary .•... , •... 
2 Petition ••.. · 1 Claims .•.••.....• · 1 Bill.,,, .. , . •.. , .. 
Petition . • • • . Claims •••• , • • . • • • • Bill ••.•••...•••. 








Discharged .•.••. [ Leave to withdraw •••• 
14 ....................................... .. 
.................. , ....................... .. 2021··· ...................................... . 
. . . Laid on table ............•....•...•. , .• , . , 
184 Passed ••.••••••....••...••..•..•••.••••• 
25 j Passed ......... . 
105 ················••J••······· ·· ············· 
16 
106 
Discharged ..... . 
Passed •.• , • , .••. 
64 I Passed ••.••.•••. I Approved June 28, 1848. 
Discharged •.••• ························ 3 Petition ..... 
1 Sen, bill and Military Affairs.... Bill.............. . .. .. . 180 Passed ................................. . Military Affairs.... .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 132 Discharged from .......... , ........... .. 
docum'ts. 
2 Se11a.te bill.,. 
1 Petition .••.. 
2 Mem11rial ... , 
1 Hot1se bill ... 
Memorial. ... 
documents. . _ 
Military Affairs ... , .. ..... .......... .. .. • 105 Discharged ............................. . 
Military Affairs .... Bill ........... , .• , , • • • 220 ........... , ..... . . , , ....... , , •. , . , ...... . 
Military Affairs •••...•••....••...........•.••. , , , .•.. , , • , .• , , ••.. , .•.. •.. ••. , ••..•.•.••.•. , 
Militia ...... ....... No amendment .............. Pa8::.eu .......... Approved April 30, 1816, 
Military Affairs ... , ....................... . 
•••••••••• •••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Momorlal.. ... I Claims .... , ....... I Bill ...... , • , ... .. I 197 I Sll I Passed .... .. , , , , 
Refcrrc1I by the Ho. of 
]leps. to the Oourt ol' 
C1nims. 1 \ Honse hill , .. \ l\'lilitia.,,. ,, •••••• ,\ No n.mcndmcnt..1 .. ,., .\ ...... 1 P:tHscd •••• ••••• · 
l Petition •....• ~l.lllH!011H • • • • • • • • • • Bill • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . l~O 1:aHscll • ' •• ' ••••. 
2 81• 11 11~0 1'111..' 1 \l ll~lO(I~ ••• I I I.' I'' '.'I'''''''''''' I' ''' '' 30 l l\~t\CII , , I 11 I. I'. 
l\pprov~,l April 30, 181G . 
MH. rn11't,M1tr. :~o, 18~11. 
















Noyes, Paul, heirs of .... 
Noyes, Wadleigh, heirs 
of. 
Noyes, E. J., and J. L. 
Bowman. 
Nunez, widow ......... . 
Nunn, Elizabeth ....... . 
Nutter, David, widow of. 
Nuttdll, Sarah A., ad-
ministratrix, & Thos. 
R. Johnson, admin-
istrator, of Rinaldo 
Johnson. 
Nye, Solomon ..••...•.. 
Nye, Ichabod ........... . 
Nye, J. W., assignee of 
Peter Bargy. 
Nye, J. W., assignee of 
Petf'r Rargy and Hugh 
Stewart. 
Nye, J. w., assignee of 
Peter Bargy and Hugh 
Stewar-, 
Nye, J. \'V., assignee of 
P eter Bargy and Hugh 
Stewart. 
Nye, J. W .•....•••.•..• 
Pension .....•.... . •..... . ..... . ...•..• 22 
C o n1pc n s atiou for c artouc h boxes, &. c ., 2 3 
furni shecl United States . 
Compensation for cartouch boxes, &c., 24 
furnished UnitP-d State; , 
8even years' half-pay . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 
(See Bowman & Noyes.) . .............. , ... . 
Confirmation of land titl e .•....•••..•... 1 22 
Pension ...........................•... 27 
Pension •.•.............•....••....... 25 
Compensation for tobacco destroyed by 31 
the British. 
~:~::~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~~ 
Compensation for losses in macadam- 26 
1zing Pennsylvania avenue during the 
cholera. 
Compensation for losses in macadam- I 29 
izing Pennsylvania avenue during the 
cholera. 
Compr.nsation for losses in macadam- I 29 
izing P il nnsylvania avenue during the 
cholera. 
Compensation for losses in macadam- I 30 
izing Perrnsylvania avenue during the 
cholera. 
Compensation for surreniler of reserva-
tion in the city of Washington. 
Compensation for losses in macadam-




~it~Ll~~''.1'.::: I t~~:ic~:;;~s::::::: I.:":~.'~~.~·:'~:·:~·:~:: I:::::: 460 1 Tnd e f. pos tpon e d. 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
2 House bill ... I Rev. Claims .•...•• I No amendment .. , ...... 2l8 
1 I House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment .. 1···· .. 1 1251 Passed •......... 
2 Pet!tion .•... ~ensions ............................................ _ ........ • ••• .. 
2 Pettuon . • • . . I ens10ns • • • • . • • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • • . . Discharged ••.... 
Memorial &. Claims .................................................. • • • •. • • • .. 
Approved June 25, 1832. 
2 
documents. 
Resolution ..• , Pensions .•.•.••.••. , .................. , ...... , ...... , ................. • 1 ...................... .. 
Pet(t!<>n . . . • . Pen_sions........... . • . . • . • . . • . . . • • • . • . • . . . . • . • • • • Discharged .••.....•••.••.••..•••.•••.•.• 
Pet1t10n. •. .. Claims............. . • . . . . • • . . . • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . • . • . Discharged ..•........•...••..•••••.•••••• 
Petition ••... I Claims •.•••.•••••. , •. •••••••..••••••• , .•.•.• , ••.••. , ..•.••.•••••.••.•• , •••• •••••••·•••••••••••• 
Petition ••... Dist. of Columbia •. , •.•••••.•••••••• • • , .•••.. Discharged ••.••. , ....•••.•. •••••••.•••••• 
Petition ..... I Claims .. .. .. .. .. . I Bill .............. I . 69 151 Passed •••••.•••. , .•••••..•••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Public Buildings ... ! ...... ......... .. 
Petition .••.• I Claims ....••.•.•••. , ....•••••.•..•.••. 1 •••••• 1 ••••• , • • •. • •• • •. • •. • • • • Nye, J. W., assignee of 
Peter Bargy, jr., and 
Hugh Stewart. 
Nye, J. W., assignee of 
Peter Bargy, jr., and 
Hugh Stewart. 
Compensation for losses in macaclam-
izir:.g Pennsylvama avenue during the 
cholera. 
33 , .... , .............. , .................... , ................. . Leave to withdraw •••• 
Nye, Thomas C ........ . 
Oakes, Henry .••..•••••• 
Oakley, Corneliu>l, heir 
and representative of. 
Oakley, Cornelius, heirs 
of. 
Oakley, Sarah ......... . 
Oakley, lsrael ....•..••• 
Inilemnity for violation of contract for 133 
carrying the mail. 
Release from judgment against him as 23 
suretv. 
Pension .•.•.••.•••..••••.•...•..•..••. 29 
Compensation for services in revolu- 1 32 
tionary war. 
P ension .............•...•.•........... 26 
Additional compensation as assistant 31 
marshal for taking the Seventh Oen-
sus. 
O'Bannon, Jennings .... j Expenses in defending a suit wrongfully I l6 
instituted against !Jim by the U. States. 
Petition , •••• I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Bill ............. . 191 
House bill. •• I Judiciary .......... I No amendment.., ..... . 
Petition .•••. I Pensions •••.• , •... 
307 
155 
Passed ••.•••••• • 1 Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Cl'\ims. 
Passed . • • • • . • • • . Approved May 10, 1834. 
Discharged .•.•.. Leave to withdraw ••.• 
Memorial ••• J Rev. Claims ....... \ Adverse .......... \ ...... \ ...... \ Agreedto ........ \ MS.rep., Feb.20, 1852. 
House bill .• ·\ Pensions •..••..... , Adverse ....... ·· 1 ...... 
Petition . • • • • Claims . . . • • • • • . • . . . .•.•• · ••. · • • • · • • · · • • · · · 
147 In def. postponed. 


















Clnimtmt. Nature or objec t of clai m. 
0) I = ~ .52 ,:: l:l 
0 .., 
0 (11 
How li rought /Committee to which I Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
0 1Dann on, J ohn, and Compensation for property lost by In- 20 
J oseph \Varrsou. diaa depredations. 
24 0 11Januon, J ohn, and Compensation for property lost by In-
Samuel Gilbert. dian de predations. 
0 1lla11non, Jobn •..•••.. Vornpcnsation for property lost by In- 26 
dia n depredations. 
28 0 1Bannon, John ........ Compensation for property lost by In-
dian depredations. 
25 0 1llannon, Presley N .... Cornpeusation for horse lost in service 
of the United States. 
O'Brien, Mary Ann ••••. Pension .•..••.•.•.•.•...•..••••••.• . •. 28 
0 1B1 icn, Richard ••.•.•• . Equitable settlement of his accounts as 16 
O' Brien, Richard ..•••••. 
consul at Algiers. 
17 Equitable settlement of his accounts as 
0'Ilrien, Richard ........ 
consul at Algie1s. 
18 Equitable settlement of his accounts as 
O'Brien, Richard ........ Eii1~~~~i,t/~t!~~·for the settlement of 17 
bis accounts. 
O•Drien, R., heirs of ••• , Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
O'Brien, J.P. J., widow Pension .•..••.•••.•••••.••••••.•..•••. 32 
of. 
O'Brien, William....... Allowance of three months' extra pay, 32 
and expenses home from Mexico. 
O•Conner, John, repre- ConfirmatJoft of land title ......... ,.... 15 
!lentatives of. 
O'Conncr, John, reprc- Confirmation of land title............... 16 
scnt1\tivcs of. 
Odlcr, or Oll er, Francis . Pension ............................... 21 
Otllin, Samuel ......... . 
Olllin , Samuel •... •.. . • . 
( h\nu, . t-Hon .. ........... , 
O ' l huuu,ll , l •~ \l ,1uu.ir .... . 
Release from contract with Lewis F. I 17 
Delcsderni.er for land which was at-
tnehcd by the United States. 
Rclensc from contrac t with L ewis F. I 17 
Ock Hrl ornicr fb r lnntl which was at-
t1u•h cd l>y th o U nited S tarns. 
r.~-1~~:~~·,~1. ·.:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~~ 
2 Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..•... 1 •......•••••.. , , • • Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw .... 
Petition .... · J Indian Affairs ..... , ....... . .......... , ...... , ...... , Discharged .•••... 
Petition . • • • . Indian Affair~ ..••.•....•.•.•..••••••.•.• • •.•••....•••••..•••••••.•. 
l2 I Petition ..... \ Indian Affairs .••••• I .................. I ...... I ...... \ Discharged ..... . 
21 Ho~~e bill ... I Clait~s ••••••••••• , I No amendment •. 
1 
...... 
2 Petition • .. .. Pensions . .. • • . • .. • Adverse • • . . . • • .. 159 
Petition ••.•• Foreign Relations •. B11I •••••••••••••• I• • •••• 
2 I Petition ..... Claims; disch'd, & ..... .. ........... 
to For. Relations. 
Petition •.... Claims; disch'd, & Adv""·,,,, ,,,,117 
to For. Relations. 
House bill .•• Claims •••.•••••••. No amendment ......... 
Petition .•••. Select, ••.•••.••••. .................. 44 
46 I Passed ......... , I Approved Mar. 7, 1&!8. 
••••••!•••············ ••1,,, ••••••••••••••••••••• 
90 I Passed .......... I Approved May 15, 1820 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
49 I Passed .......... I Approved May 6, 1822 .• 
101 ••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Documents .. I Military Affairs; dis-I ••.•••.••.•••••• ·I· •••• · I· •••• · I Discharged •••• .. 
1
., •••••••••••••••••••••• 
charged, and to 
Pensions. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I .................. I ...... I ...... I Discharged ...... 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... ••••••••••••••••••l••••••I•••••• 
Petition ..•.. \ Public Lands •••••. \ Favorable ........ , .••••. 33 I Passed •••••••••. \ Approved April 5, 1820, 
2 Documents .. I Pensions ........ .. 
P etition ..... I J udici.1ry ........ .. 
••••••••••••••••••.•••••. , ••• ,.,1,,, ••••••••••••••. ························ 
2 I Petition .... , I Claims •••••.• •• • , . 1, •••••••••• • ••••• , I, •• , • • 1 •••.•. \ Discharged •••••• 1 .•••• , •••••••• , , , ••••••• 
2 \ IIomie bill .• · I Pensions .••••.•••• ·\ Amendment • ••• \ ' .. .. . 
2 Petition .. ... Naval Affairs ..... .. ., .... ., .. .... ., ... ,. • 499 l . .. .. ........ ... . 1 .................. . .... . 













0'0onncJJt Eleanor..... Pension ..• , .. , .• , ...................... 27 
0
1
Pal1011, J,, & Graham. Scttlcmeut with them as ~uroties of .E. 25 
'I'. Langham. 
Ofnccrs of the rcvolu- Half-pay for life •....••• , ••••••..•.• , • • . 16 
tionary army. 
Officers and soldiers of Payment of unpaid claims for military 31 
the Virginia State and services. 
continc11tal lines of 
revolutionary army. 
Officers of the revolu- I Final settlement of claims of .•••••••••. I 33 
tionary army. 




missioned officers of 
the revolutionary war. 
Officer;i and soldiers of 
Rhode Island brigade 
in revolutionary war. 
Officers and soldiers of 
last war with Great 
Britain and of the In-
dian wars. 
Officers and volunteers 
who served in the late 
war with Mexico 
Officers of the army sta-
tioned in the Oregon 
Territory. 
Officers of second regi-
ment of infantry. 
Olficers of third regim't 
of U. S. infantry, 
Offutt, Theodore •.•••• .• 
Offut, Theodore ..• , •••• 
Offut, Theodore •..•••••• 
Offut-, Denton ••••••••••• 
O'Flyng, Abigail .• . •••••• 
Ogden, Alirabam, and 
others. 
Ogden, Abraham, and 
others. 
Ogden, Thomas Ludlow, 
and others. 
Half-pay under resolution of 1780, •••••. j 33 
Increase of pensions .................. I 33 
Allowance for depreciation of wages and I 33 
allowances. 
Bounty land ........................... ,I 31 
Aclclitional bounty Janel ................. I 31 
[ncrease of pay •.••••••••••••••.•••••• , I 31 
lndemnity for losses by wreck of steam- I 33 
ship v\7infield Scott. 
Reimbursement for the Joss of the Ii- 31 
brary of said regiment by a flood. 
Compensation for a bay mare turned 30 
over for the use of the government. 
Compensation for a bay mare turned 31 
over for the use of the government. 
Vompensation for a bay mare turned 3i? 
over for the use of the government. 
Remuneration for his method of im- 31 
proving the breed of domestic animals. 
Grant of land for services of husband 14 
and son in the army. 
Indemnity for vessel lost in public ser- 19 
vice. 
Indemnity for vessel Jost in public ser- 20 
vice. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by occu- 15 
pation of real estate by United States 
troops. 
g I ~:m:g~: :::: ,.P°u.bli~·j_;d~ds::::: :1 ·sii1·: :: :: :: : : :: : : · · 206 · 1 • i>"a"s~~d : : : : '. '. '. '. '. '. Leavo to withdraw ..... Approve d .IJ'cb. 16, ll:3a9 . 
2 I Petitwn ..... I Pensions ..... , .... I Adverse ......... . n I •..••. I Rejected .•...•... 
Senate bill .•. I Claims •••..••.•... I Amendment .•..• 76 29 , ................. . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... ! Bill ............ . 82 I 186 I Passed ••••••••.. , ....•.•.••...••.••.•.•. , 
Petition . • • , I Military Affairs .... 1 ................ , • Laid on the table., ••••••.••••.••••..•• , ••• 
Resolution .• , I Pensions ........ , • I Bill ............. . 672 
Bill ......... I Rev. Claims, ..... . 82 , ................ .. 
Memorial .•. j Military Affairs .... 1 ................ • • 1 ...... , ••• , •• , ............. , ... , ....................... . 
Memorial. ... I Military Affairs .... 1 .................. , •••••• , ...... , .................. , .. • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • ... . 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs .... •••••••••••••••••• l ••••••I••• ••!•••••••••••••• ••• 
Petition .••• , I Military Affairs., .. 
Petition .••• · 1 Military Affairs .•.• 
2 J Senate biII, • • Claims No amendment .. ! 254 
Senate bill .• · 1 Claims •••• , •••.•• ·1 No amendment •. 
Senate bill.,. Claims ••••••• , • • • . No amendment •• 
Petition . • . • . Agriculture. , .. • • • • .. ............... . 
15 
17 
Hou~e bill ···1 Military Affairs,. ··1 No amendment ... 
1 
•••••• 
2 I Petition . • • • • Commerce..... • • .. Bill ............. . 
Petition . . . . . Commerce..... • • . . Bill •••••• , •••• , • 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Adverse ....... .. 64 
... 
Discharged .••... 
Referred by the Ho. of 
Reps. to Court of Cl'ms. 
See Senate bill 463 • 
362 ................. , ........... ············ 
6 I Passed,,, ..•••.. 
54 I Passed ••••••••• , I Approved April 14, 1852. 
··················· .... 
961 Passed ••..••••• • 1 Approved April 24, 1816. 
107 Laid on the table •••. , •••••• , •••• , •••••••• 
38 ................. . ························ 

















Ogdrn, Thomas Ludlow, 
and others. 
Ogden, Thomas Ludlow, 
aml otllers. 
Ogden, Thomas Ludlow, 
and others. 
Ogden, Thomas Ludlow, 
and others. 
Ogden, Francis B ..•.... 
O'Hara, Daniel, and 
others. 
O'Hara, Daniel, heirs of. 
O•Bnra, James, execu-
tors ot. 
Ohio, township of Dub-
lin, in Mercer county. 
Ohio Company, treasur-
er of. 
Ohio, towns of P orrys-
bu rg and Croghans-
ville. 
Nature or object of claim. t 
0 
0 
Indemnity for losses sustained by occu- I 16 
pation of 1·eal estate by United States 
troops. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by occu- I 16 
pation of real estate by United States 
troops. 
Ind emnity for losses sustained by occu- I 18 
pation of real estate by United States 
troops. 
Ind emnity for losses sustained by occu- I 18 
pation of real estate by United States 
troop.,. 
Remuneration for expenses in removing I 33 
the consulate from Manchester to 
BriHol. ' 
[ndemnity for French spoliations prior 123 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
t •) 1800. 
Authority to locate lands confirmed to 24 
him by the governor of Indiana Ter-
ritory. 
Compensdtion for tile loss of school I 27 
Iamls. 
(SP.e Nahum Ward) .................. .. 
To quiet the titles to certain lots ••••••. I 28 
Ohio, sundry citizens of I Confirmation of hnd titles •.•••.• .. • , •. · 121:l 
P crry~burg. 
Ohio n11d M ,ss i~sippi Compensation for transporting the mai ls 3l 
Mail Lino Company. between Louisville and New Orlrans. 
Ohio, State of .... . ..... ·1 Grant of unsold and unappropriated pub- 132 
li e• land s . 
0111 , J ohn F • • •.•••••.••• Rf'l <' n MP from Jutic~ on m crchanclisc 19 
h11rnt·tl. 
1111 1, J o hn r,• ......... ... . l tl' lt ·n Mt' from 1lutiOij on 1norchnnlliso 20 






How brought /Committee to wbicbl Nature of report. 





Petition . • • . j Claims ...•••...... I Bill ..•••••.• , •.• . , ..... . 
2 I Petition •.•.. I Claims •••••••••••. I Bill ..•...••••..•. , .• .•.. 
House bill .•. I Claims .•..•••.••.. ! No amendment .. 
2 I Petition .•... I Claims ••..•.•••••. I Bi!! .•• ••••• •••••. 
Memorial ••.. I Commerce ..•••••.. I Adverse •••.••••. 
Memorial .•. I Select ..•••••...•.. , . . . • • ••.•••..•••. , ••••.. 
Memorial ... · 1 Select, ........... · 1 · ................. I 44 
Resolution • . Public Lands...... Ilill ............. . 
2 I House bill .•. I Public Lands ...... ! Amendment .. . .. , ...... 
2 I Senate bill ... I ·Public Lands ...... I Amendment. .... 1 •••••• 
How disposed or 
in the Seuate. 
Remarks. 
58 I Passed •.•.•••••. 1 •••••••••••• ••• ••••••••• 
12 I Passed ••••••.... , ...•.•......•.••..•. , ••• 
160 Rejected •.•.•••. 
12 I Passed ••..••••.. J Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Agreed to ••••.•.. 
8 1 .............. ····1·· ..... ... ............ .. 
101 
163 I Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836. 
335 I Passed .. ....... . I Approved Aug. 16, 1842. 
53 I Passed ••.••••••. I Approved Feb. 20, 1845. 
2 I Petition .•• •• I Public Lands •••••• , .••••••••••••••••. , .•• .•. , .•••• . 
House res•n .J P. Of. and P. Roads.I No amendment •. , ....•. 12 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 27, 185l. 
Senato bill ••• I Public Lands .•••.. , ....•••••.••.•••.. , ...••. 
t • • t • • I ~ • t ' t t t t t t t t ~ • t • t t I t t I I t • t I t t I I I I I I t t I t I I • t 
21 Petition._ ···1 C'.nims ............ l ............ _ ...... 1 •••••• , ...... , .................. 1 ....................... . 














0111,Jolm F ............. 
Ohl, J ohn F .. ..•........ 
Ohl, Jolm F .•••••.•••••• 
Ojeda, Maria ..•.•.••••.. 
Okeeehe ..••..•. •.. .•... 
Ok ill, Mary, daughter of 
James Jay. 
Olcott, Thomas W ...... 
Oldfield, John J. C ..... 
Olds, Marcay ..•..•.•••. 
O'L eary, John ..•...•. ,. 
Olinger, Jacob .....••••. 
Oiipham, Catharine . .•.. 
Oliphant, Cathari11e ..... 
Uliver, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Oliver, Ebe1iezer, and 
others. 
Oliver, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Oliver, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Ol iver, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Oliver, John M .•...•.•. 
Oliver, William .••...•.. 
Oliver, William ...•••. .. 
Oliver, William S .....•. 
Olivie, Laurent, r epre-
sentative of, ( see 
Mary White.) 
Olivier, Madame ...• ••• . 
Olly . .• •.•.........••.. 
Olmstead, E sther ..••.•.. 
Olmstead, Lewis ..••.... 
Olmstcarl, Moses ... .•••. 
Oimst~ad, Moses ..••.•.. 
Olney, Stephen .•.•.•••. 
Rclcnsc from duties on 111crchnnclise 21 2 
burned. 
Release f'rom duties on merchandise 22 1 
hurncd. 
Release from duties on m erchandise 30 2 
burned. 
Confirmation of land titl e • , •••.•...•... 22 l 
Confirmation of land titl e ..........•... 25 2 
Rem uneration for loss sustained by he r 33 .... 
latlier on advan ces -made to the gov-
ernment. 
Petition .. . _. . Finance . .. ... .. ... . •. .... . .. , •...... 
1 
••• , •• 
1
,. •• •• 
Petition .••.. Finance .•••.•..• ,, Adverse .••..•.• 
House bill ••• Claims ••..•...••.. 
N oame,dment. l' " .· 1 566 
House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims .. 
• ~~.~~~'.1.d.1~~~:t:: :::::: .. ~~~-P etition, •••• Pnv. Land Claims . 
Memonal ... Rev. Claims ........ ·················· 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . , ... .... , ...•.• Ms. rep., Mar. 2, 1832 .• 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1849 . 
Passed....... . . . . Approved June 25, 1832 • 
Discharged . . . . . . . .... ....... ..•••....•.. 
Compensation for services as pension 133 , ..•• , Petition ••••. , Pensions .•••.••••• • 1 Bill ....... • • ... · 1 2181 339 
P;,,g~~~t of treasurer's drafts •••••• ,, ... 17 1 Petition, •••. Claims ..... , ...... Adverse ..................... 
Laid on the table. , .•••..•••••.••.••...•••• 
Rejected .•.•••• ; . MS. rep., April 9, 1822; 
Pension .... •... . .....•••...•..•.•.••••. 28 
Increase of pension...... • . . . . . . . . • • . . . 33 
Pe nsion .....•.....•.....•..........•.. 28 
Pension ..•...••...••.•.•.•.•.•..•••... 30 
P ension ..•..•......•.....•...•......• . 33 
ind emnity und er act to indemnify cer- 17 
tain claima11ts to public lands. 
Indemnity und er act to indemnify cer- 18 
tain claimants to public lauds. 
Indemnity under act to indemnify cer- 18 
tain claimants to public lands. 
Ind emnity under act to indemnify cer- 19 
tain claimants to public lands. 
Indemnity under act to indemnify cer- 19 
tarn claimants to public lands. 
Credit for work done on the Cumber- 25 
land road. 
Compensation for destruction of horses 14 
by order of commandiwi officer at 
Fort Wayne. 
P eus~on .•...•...•••••.•.•••.••.•••.•. • 125 
Pensrnn ....••.•••....••....••...••••.. 33 
Commutation pay............... . ...... 33 
leave to withdraw. 
House bill .•. 
Petition .•.• 
1 I P etition ..... 
2 Petition .•.•. 
.. Petition .•..• 
2 Petition ..•.. 
Pensions.......... No amendment.. . . . . . . 359 Passed . ... . ..... Approved June 17, 1844. 
Pensions . •.. •••.•.. Bill.............. 233 350 ..............•... Leave to withdraw •. •. 
Pensions , . • • • • . • . . Adverse. • • • . • . . . 88 . • . • • • Rejected .••..•..........••...•...•...•..• 
Pensions •••..••••.•••.••...••.••••......•.....•..••••••..•....• , ...•..•...........•...••.. 
. • . . . • . . • • • • • • • . • .. • . . . . . • . . • . . • . • • .. . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • •. . • • • . . . . . . Leave to withdraw .•... 
Judiciary.. . ....... . Adverse ......... 32 ....•.•. ••.••.•.•.•.•......•••••.••••••••••.•••• 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ... ........ I Adverse ......... I 32 
2 I Petition ..... I Judidary ......... , I Adverse ......... I 14 
Petition .•••. I Judiciary .......... I Bill .............. I 17 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............. . 6 
2 I House bill .•. I Claims ............ 1 No amendment.., .••••. 
Rejected; motion 
1
•••• • • • •••••••••••••••• 
to reconsider 
laid on table. 
Recommit'd with 1 •••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
instru ctio11 s; bill 
reported; ordi,r. 
eel to lie on table. 
29 1 Laid on the table .
1 
•.•••••••• • •.•••.••••••• 
28 ··•••· ••••••. .•... 
51 I Pas~ed .......... I Approved Mar. 7, 1838 •• 
2 I House bill ••. I Claims •..••••••.•• I No amendment .. I •••••• I 13i I Passed •••.•••.•. I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
3 I ~et~t(on .... · 1 Pens)ons ••. .•.•... 
1 
..... ............. · 1 · ... . 
l ctttJOn . • . . . Pensions • , • . • • . • • . Bill. . • • . • • • • • • • • . 494 
Petition .•••.•....•.••••••••••••...•.•....•..•.....•••••. 
622 .................. 
Laid on the table. 
Confirmation of land title............... 22 I 1 
(See Sour John) ..•.••..••.•••.....•••.•.•..... ............ House bill ... ! Priv. Land Claims .. l No amendment..1 ...... 1 125 I Passed ..••....• 
· P~·n·s·i~~; : : '. '.:::: '.: ·Ad;;;~;:'.'.'.'. '. '. '.: · · 400 · : '.: '. '. : · ii;j ~~i~:i·.:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '. : : : : : : : 
Approved June 25, 183'!. 
Pension . ...... '. .... _.. . .. . . . . • . • . • • • • • . 27 I 2 
Discharge from 1mpnsonment........... 14 2 
Pension ....••.•...••.... . ...••..•••.•. 32 
PP.nEion ...•.......••.••.•...•••.....•.. 33 
Extension to him of th e provisions of 21 
the "Act for the relief of certain 
officers and soldiers of the Revolu-
tion." 
Petition .••.• 
P etition .•.• . 
Documents .. 
Documents. 
House bill •.• 
Claims............ Bill .••.••.••••••••••.•.••••• Passed •.•.•••• . . Approved F eb. 22, 1817. 
Pensions . . • . . • ... . Bill.............. 387 601 Pa,sect . . . . . . . • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1853 .• 
Pensions • . . . . • . • • . Bill . • . • . . . . . . . • JO 1 I 7 Pas,ed....... • • • • Approved June 29, 1854. 

















Oln ey, Stephen ......•.• 
Olney, Stephen ..••.•... 
Olney, Stephen •....•... 
O•N eale, Robert, and 
William Taylor. 
o•Neal, William ....... . 
O' Nealc, William .•.•••• 
O'Nealc, William ...••.. 
O•Neale , 'William, and 
Ro!Jert :\forrison. 
Oneida chiefs, Daniel 
Bread, and other. 
Onei,la Indians, First 
Christian and Orchard 
parties of. 
O'Neil, Bernard .••.•••• . 
O'Neil, Bernard .•••••••• 
O'Neil, John .•..••.•.•. 
O'Neil, John .......... . 
Onion. Juliet, relict of 
William P end erl?ast. 
Onion, Juli et, relict of 
William Pendergast. 
Onondaga Indians .•••••• 
Onstin c, Frederick •..••. 
Onstine, Frederick ....•• 
Ontonagon river, settl ers 
011 reserved landi:1 on 
the. 
Opcdy<· hc, Greenup, & 
l'<·c hlP~. 
Opil', Le Roy .......... . 
0 llOlh 11• yo ho In , 
(On•pk l1 ul11u1.) 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
"' '5 . 
Nature or obj ect of claim. rn 1 · 
rn C:: 
"' 0 ... -~ t:n rn 
g ~ 
o rn 
How brought !Committee to wbich l Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
PcnRion . . • . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • •.. • 125 
Pension •......•........•••.••••....... 25 
P,msion ... •.•.. ......• . •• . •••••...... . 26 
Indemnity for loss sustame1I by sinking 14 
schooner to prevent her capture by 
the enemy. 
P ension .••.•.••..•...•.•..•.•..••.•.•. 14 
Correction of e rror in land entry. ... . ... 23 
Correction of error in land entry........ 23 
Correction of error in land en try.. . . . • • . 23 
Compensation for capture of British gun 32 
boats in war of 1812. 
Allowance of interest on certain moneys 32 
improperly withheld from them. 
Remuneration for property destroyed by 14 
the enemy. 
Compensation for use of bis land by 29 
government, and for sand and wood 
taken therefrom. 
Pen~ion .••••••••••.••..•••••.•••.••.•. 1 22 
Pension •••..•..••• .•• ..•.••..•••••••• 23 
Pension ••••..•..•• •. ...•...•.••••••••• 25 
-----1-------1-------,--
~ I ~~~:: ~m:: :I ::~:I~~=·:::::::::: I 1~~=~::::::::::: :I::::: :I ii~ I::::::::::::::::: :1:::::: :: : : : : :·::: · :: :: :: 
1 House bill... Pensions .......... Adverse.......... 552 172 lndef. postponed ........................ . 
1 P etition . • • • . Military Affairs.. • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • •..• • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 I Hou~e bill .. . ·1 Militia .....•...••• · 1 No amendment. I ..... · 1· .... ·1 Passed •••• .. •.•• · 1 Approved April 30, 1816. 
1 House b(ll ...• Puhl!c Lands ...... No amendment.. .... . . 358 ......................................... . 
2 Senate b1!1 .... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. ..... 103 ......................................... . 
2 House bill .... Public Lauds ... ... Amendment..... • • . . • . 652 Passed •.•.•••.•. Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Memorial . •• · 1 Military Aff'rs; dis-
ch'd; to Claims. 
Memorial .. •. lndian Affairs ..•.•• 
Adverse •••••••.. 286 
Petition •••. • 1 Military Affairs ••. • 1 ·............... --1 · .... · 1 · ..... I Disch'l.rged • • · · · : 1 · • .. · · · · • .. • ........ " .. 
2 I House bill •.•. Claims. , .......... No amendment.. ..... . 460 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
1 I House bill ••• \ Pensions ··········1 No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
1 HousP. bill .. P ensions .•••••••.•. No amendment ..••••. 
2 Pt:tition • • • • . P ensions • • . • • • • . . . . ••••. •• .••.••••••.•.•.• 
5~i 1 • i>~·s~~~i:::::::::: 1 · App;~;~d·j~~~· 30; 'isii. 
Discharged,. .............. _ .............. . 
Pension •••..•••......••••••••...•..••. I 25 I 3 I Petition •••.• I Pensions., ••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 1... • • • • • ••••••••••••••• 





Authority to ente r public land...... • . . • 20 1 
Remuneration for losses sustained by 22 1 
confiscation of his property by tile 
Dritish. 
. ~~~;-~ · iii1i'.: :1 ·~·~~1i~ ·i:~,;d~::::: :1·N~ ·;~·;~ct~;,~i'. :1::::: :1-- i2:i· 1· i>~s~~d :: :: :·.::: :1·A;p;~;~d·M~;,·2,i,' is2s·. 
I et1t1on • • • • . Claims •••.•••••••....•.••••.••••• ••• .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 
Pre-emption right ..................... ! 31 
Coufirniation of laud title ...•... . ••.... 122 
Equitable settlement of accounts as pay- 16 
nH\Htcr. 
Comp<111Antion for a ncgro obtained for 25 
inwrprcter. 
Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... ! Report .......... . 71 I • ••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .... \ Priv. Land Claims .. , ....•.•.••••..••. • 
: I llo~s-e bill .•. 1· .. ::·······.-:······ \ ............. ..... \ ...... \ 212 \ Passed ••..•..... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 













Oramos, Joseph..... . . 
Oram us, Geronimo.,,.,. 
Orandorfl~ Cl1ristian, rep-
resentatives of. 
Ornndorft', Christian, rep 
resentatives of. 
Orange and Al exandria 
Railroad Company. 
Orange ancl Alexandria 
Railroad Company. 
Orange and Alexandria 
Railroad Company. 
Orange and Alexandria 
Railroad Company. 
Ord, James •••......•... 
Ord, James ....•• .. ••... 
Ord, Pacificus .•....•... 
Ord, Pacificus ••••..••.. 
Ord, Pacificus • ....•... 
Ord, Pacificus ........ .. 
Oregon, legislature of •.•. 
Oregon, people of •••••. 
Oregon, Territory of .... 
Oregon Territory, citi-
zeus of, (see John P. 
Games.) 
"Oregon," schooner •.•. 




Orgain, Sterling, and Al-
fri--d .Moore. 
Orphans' Court, D. C., 
judge of th e. 
Orphans' Court, D. C., 
judge of the. 
Orr, James .••....•. •••• 
Confirmation of laud title ..••...• , •••.• 22 
Confi rmation of title ................. 22 
Payment of final scttlcmcut certificate 26 
lost. 
Payment of final se tllement certificate 26 
lost. 
Payment, as assignees, of mon ey ad- 31 
vanced by Virgiuia to the United 
States, for public purposes. 
Payment, as assignees, of 1noney ad- I 32 
vanced by Virginia to tbe United 
States, for public purposes. 
Payment, as assignees, of money ad- I 32 
vanced by Virginia to the United 
States, for public purposes. 
Payment, as as~ignees, of money ad- I 33 
vanced by Virginia to the United 
States, for public purposes. 
Compen~ation for services as clerk ... , .. 2-2 
Compensation for services as clerk... . . . 23 
Compensation for services as clerk in 24 
office of Solicitor of Treasury. 
Vompenrntion for services as clerk in 25 
office of Solicitor of Trearnry 
Compensation for services as clerk in 25 
officP. of Solicitor of Treasury. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 26 
office of Solicitor of Treasury. 
Reimbursement of expenses of the Cay- 31 
use war. 
Reimburserrfrnt of expenses of the Cay- 32 
use war. 
Reimbursement of expenses of board of 33 
commissioners to prepare code of 
Jaws, and printing certain Jaws and 
archives. 
Location of bounty land ............... I 33 
(See Franklin Chase.).................. 33 
Pay for blacksmith's work furnished 17 
T ennessee volunteers. 
Pav for blacksmith's work furnished 17 
T ennessee volunteers. 
Pay for blackm1ith's work furnished 18 
T ennessee volunteers. 
Increase of salary. • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . 31 
Increase of salary...................... 33 
Remuneration for vessel sunk by public 14 
authority tn harbor of Baltimore du-
ring late war. 
House hill.,· 1 Priv. Land C laims. I No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
House bill, • . Priv. Land Claims. No amendm ent ..•••.• . 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims .••••...•.......•..•••.•.•••••• 
2 , ............. . .................. .. , .... ............. . 
Petition .•... J Claims •••••.•••••. , • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . 147 
P P- tition ..... I Claims • : .......... I Report ........... I 59 
Bill .•..•.••. 
Petition •••.. I Claims •.•.••• • •••. , •••.•••••••.••.••. 
125 
125 ;:!::~~ : : : : : : : : : : I if>il~~~~~ 1 ~~~ i~: rn~: ...... .. ........ ..... . 
••••• •! ••• • ••••••• •••••• • L eave to withdraw .... . 
283 Passed ••. . ...... 
Postpoued .• ••.•. 
21 Pe_t~t~on ..... , Cla!ms •••• , ••••••. 
1 








................ : .. · ... . 
l Petition...... Claims......... ... Bill..... . • .. •• .. 245 141 Passed .. .. .. • . .. Approved June .::0, 1834. 
2 Petition. .. ... Claims • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . . • • • . . Discharged •••••..•.••.•.• ••••.••••.••••• 
21 Petition .••• · r Claims .......... "I Adverse ......... . 
3 P etition . • • • . Claims • • • • • • • • . • • • • •••• , •••••••.. • •. 
2 , ......... ..... , . .... .............. . 
Mernorial •.•• I Territories •••••••• 
House bill ••. l Territories •• •••••.. , No amendment 
J. Res. H. R. Territories. . . .. .... No amendment •. , •••••. 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands •••••. , ••••••.••••..•••.. 
Memorial ••. · j f:Jaims ............ I Bill ..... •. • .. • .. 
Petition. . • • . Claims • • . . • • . • • • . • Adverse ••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Petition • . •. I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............ •. 




Memoria_I. ••. , Jud~ciary ....... .... , Bill ............. \ .... .. 




Discharged . • . • . . • •• , ••••••.•••.••••••• , • 
Leave to withdraw •• • • 
2571 Passed •••••.•••. , Approved Aug. 21, 1852. 
9 Passed .. .. • .. • .. Approved May 11, 1854 . 
590 Pilssecl .......... , Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Laid on the tiible .•..••••.•.•••.••••. , ••.• 
Discharged ••• , •. 
47 I Passed ........... I Approved May-, 1824. 
Discharged ••••.• 
527 














.'laimnnr. Nnturc or object of claim. ,;, 1 · rn C c, C ~ .;j 
C ,n 
0 "' o rn 
How brought 'Committee to which ! Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in th e Seuatc. 
Remarks. 
__ , __ , _______________ _ 
Orr, Jam es . .... •.•.•• •. 
Orr, James .••....••• • . . 
Orvi,:, ArsPna rh . ....... . 
Orvi;,, Ar:-:enatll . ••..... . 
Osburn, Jam es W ...... . 
Oshorn, James W . .. ... . 
Osborne, J. W ...... ... . 
OslJorn, John , a,!!Pnt for 
owners of brig Planter. 
Osborn, \¥illiam •.••.... 
Osborne, Noble, and 
·witllam Doak. 
O$bornc, Noble, and 
William Doak. 
Osburn, David....... • . 
R<'muneration for vessel Hrnk by public 
autl1ority i11 harbor of Ballimore du-
ring late· \\'Ur. 
To be rclea5ed from having to reside on 
15 
18 
land to retain the fee-simple. 
P<'nsion . •••.•.. . •.••...•..••••••.•.•• 28 
P,m,ion . •...•. . ..•..•••.•.•.••..••.•.. 28 
Repayment of duties .•••.•..••..••••... 25 
Rep·1yment of dmies. ................. . 26 
H.cm iesion of duties Oil goods destroyed 32 
by fire. 
Indem nity for ill egal capture of brig 21 
Planter. 
Drawbac k on wine exported ............ 22 
Pre-emption right...................... 16 
Pre-em ption right .................... ,. I 17 
Compensation for supplies furnbhecl the 32 
an11y in Florida. 
Osburn, David.......... Compensation for supplies furni,bed the 33 
anuy in Florida. 
Osj!ood, Almond E., and Increase of compensation as keepers of 33 
2 I House bill. .. l MilitaryAifairs .... I No ameuclment .. , ...... 
Petition .•••. I Public Lands •.••.. 
l I House bill .• 
2 House I.Jill .•. 
3 Hou~e bill ... 
l House bill ... 
P etition ..•... 
Pensions...... .. "I Adverse ......... 
1 
..... 
Pcusious .••.••• •. ....... •. ...••.•.•• ..•••• 
Fmance ........... AdvP.rse ........ . ..... . 
Finance....... .. .. Adverse .............. .. 
Finance ...•••••••.•••••.•.•..•••.••. 
2 I l\iemorial. ... ,....... .. .. • .. ... .. 
21 House bill .•• 1·Finance .• _ ......... , No amendment •. 
1 
.... .. 
2 Petition • .. • Public Lands .. .. • . BiJI • .. .. .. .. .. .. 91:l 
Petition ..... I Public Lallds ...... l Bill ............ . 19 
Petition ..••• Claims •••.•••••••. I Bill .••••••••••... 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
169 Patis, d .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Discharged ••••• · 1 • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
487 ••.••••••••••••...••.•••..••••..•..•.••••• 
229 .•.....••.••.•••.••••••••••••.••..••.• , ••• 
:;30 1 · ................. ! MS. rep., June 13, 1844. 






Pa~secl .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Laid Oil the table .•..•••••••.••••••••••••• 
29 I Passed .......... I Approved May 7, 1822. 
269 Passed •••••••••• , ••••••••••••• •• ••••••••• 
················••1••••••• ............... . 
others. light-h ouses. 
Oi,good, Eilward S...... Release from judgment obtained against 28 
him by Uniter! States. 
Petition ..... I Commerce ........ . ····•• 1••••••1••················ 1••······················ 
2 I Memorial. .... I Judiciary ••••••••.. •••••••••••••••••• !••••••! •••••• Discharged •••••• 1 ••••••••• , •••• •. • • • • • • • • 
O,good, Edward S •••••. Rt'lease trom judgm ent obtained against 29 
him by Uni ted States. 
Osgood, Lemuel H . • • . • . Equitable sett lern ent of accounts as 15 
quartermaster. 
Osteen, Allen .......... . (S1•e Jam es .Brooks and others .) ....... . 
Memorial ..•. , Judiciary •••••••.•. , Adverse ........ . 
Petition . • • • . Claims • • • • • • • • • • . Bill .•••••••••••.. 
O~tccn, William . • . . . . • . Correction of e rror in land entry .••••••• 
0,-H•cn, William • • • . • . • . Corn,c tion of error iu lan<l entrv •.....•. 
Oi,tmndt'r, A. D......... Additional allowanc e as clerk 'in navy-
vnnl. 
2611 P etition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill. ................. . 
.... 1 ...... . ...... 1 .. ···· .............. 1 ..... . ............ \ .... .. 
2y 2 l>et~t!on ..... Public Lan_ds ...... Il) iI. .................. . 
23 l P et1t10n . • . .. Naval Affairs...... Bill. .................. . 
0Rtrandrr, A. D ......... Additional all owance as clerk in navy-12:l ,,n,1. 
0Hlmnd~r, A. D........ A1llliti0trnl a ll owance a s c le rk in navy- 24 
yard. 11
• lm11,1,.,, A. U.. ....... A!lt li111 >11al ul'owanco a s clerk in navy- 25 
yurtl. 
2 Senate bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... I No amenrlment .. , ..... . 
l \ P e ti tio n .•••• 
2 l' c tition ••• . . 
Naval Affairs . .... . 
Naval Affairs •••••. 
Bill .••••••••••••. , . •••.. 
························· 
Rejected ....... .. 1 MS. rep., Feb. 24, 1846. 
60 I Passed .......... 1 Approved April 11, UU8. 
.................. \ ..... .................. . 
1931 Passed ••••••••••.•.•••••.•••••.•••••••••• 






.......... • • .... · • · .... • 
Passed •• •••••••.....•••••••.•. •....• .••. 

















Ostranucr, A. D . ..•••••• 
O~tmnd cr, Maria .. •...•. 
Ostrander, Maria . ••••••. 
Ostrander, Maria., ...... 
Ostrandrr, Maria ..•••••• 







AdLIIUonul allowance as clerk in navy- 25 
ynrrl. 
PP11sio11 a rrcaragcs. .................. . . 28 
Pen,ion arrcara1ws..................... 29 
Pcm,ion ancaragcs .••.•.•••.••.•. , • , • . . 30 
Pen~ion arrearages .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . 32 
Allow11nce of claim against Mexico..... 32 
Remun eration fo r lo tjt5es sustain ed by 23 
detention or vc,sel . 
Remuueration for losses sustain ed !Jy I 23 
detention of vessel. 
Remuneration for losses sustained by I 24 
detention of ve~stl. 
House bill... Pt'ns1011s • • • . • • . . • • Adverse ............ . . . 
3, Petition:····1 N. av~I Affitirs .••••. 
1 
... ...... .. ..... . 
1 
.... .. 
P ,• tition . . . . P,• 11 sions ••••.•..• . ....•••.•••••.•••. . ••••. 
P etition . . • . . Pensions •.........•••.......•.... . ........ 
·~i~;~~;i·.;, ·.·: :1 ·s~i;~t: :. :: : : : : :: ::1:::::::: :: :: :: : : : :' ·· .. · · 
House bill . •. Commerce; disc'd, No amendment. 
and to Foreign 
~ I Doc. & rep't 
Secret'y of 
Treasury. 




Foreign RelatiQns .. Bill .•.•..••• • •••• 





238 I .•. _. ............ • 1 MS report June 15, 1844 . 
Disc harged •••••.••.••••.•••••••••...•..• 
Discharged ••.•••......••••.•..••..•.•••• 
. . .. • • •...•. •• .. .. Leave to withdraw ..•.. 
184 I. [tdt:e·r~~d· t~· •;I;~• 
i?ecn,t'y of th e 
'l'reasu, y. 
116 I Passed •••••••••. Sec. Treasury's report, 
vide document No. 5. 
53 I Passed ••••• . •••• I Approved July 2, 1836. 
O'Sullivan & Langtree .. 
Ot.is, R. C., and others ... 
(See La11gtree & O'Sullivan.) ......•... 
Confirmation of their titles to certain 
lands. 
25 I 3 Petition ••••. 
Petition-.••.. 
Public Lands •••.•. 
Otis, William, by John 
Otis, his attorn ey. 
Otis, William, by John 
Otis, his attorney. 
Otis, William, by John 
Otis, his attorney. 
Otis, William, by John 
Otis, his attorney. 
Otis, William, by John 
Otis, his attorney. 
Otis, William, by John 
Otis, his attorney·. 
Otler, Francis .•..... , ... 
Ottawa and Chippewa 
Indians. 
Ottinger, Douglass •••... 
Ottramare, J .•••.••.•••. 
Otway & Fletcher .•.•••• 
Rei11,bursem ent of expenses incurrerl in 
executing embargo laws and settle-
ment of bis accou11ts. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred in 
executing P-mbargo laws and settle-
m ent of his accounts. 
Reimbursement of expenses in curred in 
executing embargo laws and settle-
m ent of Jiis accounts. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred in 
executing embargo laws and settle-
ment of hi s accounts. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred in 
e-xecuting embargo laws and settle-
ment of his accounts. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred in 
executing embargo laws and settle-







;;~~~~i ~t: ~j;i·~;· ;~1"ci;r· ·5tt; ~~~ici~ · ~'r' I ~~ 
treaty of 1!'36. 
Compensation for his inve11tion for sav-
ing life and property from shipwrP-cked 
vessels. 




Indem nity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
g~~:.~;i~: !~~t;:::: :_::: .f.~:'.~1~.~·:~:·:·:·:·:·::: :: : : : : : :,: : : : : : : : : : : :-: : }g 
(Jverton & Saltmarsh .•• Compensntion for carrying mails........ 27 
Overton & Saltmarsh ••. Compensation for carrying mails ••••••. 28 
Overton, Cornelius...... Correction of error in Jund entry •••••••. 22 
Foreign Relations .. 
2 I P etition • .... I Claims •.•••••...•• 
Petition ..... I Finance ............ I Bill. .... . ........ , .... .. 
2 , ............. . 
2 
2 
SP.natc bill ... I Finance ............ I No amendment .. , •••••• 
Petition ••.. I Judiciary ........ . 
Docume1.1ts . · 1 Pensions •...•.... . 1 •••••••••••••• •• •• 
Res'n ll'g. of Indian Affairs ..•••. 
Michi~an. 
Memorial.... Commerce .•. •••••. 
House bill ... I Finance ........... 1 Amendment ..... , ...••. 
2 I Petit10n .•... , ...••.•••.•••••••... 
Discharged ••••• , 
107 Passed ••••••..•. 
Leave to withdraw ••••• 
93 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1829. 
· Di~~h~;-il-"e~i : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : '.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
121 Passed .•••••••.• , Approved May 24, 1824. 
Laid on the table .••.••••.•••••••• • ••.•••• 
Docum ents .. Pensions .•..•..•... ....... · .. · · · · • · · · · • .. · • .. • · · · OischargP-d • · • · · · 1 ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Documents. . Pensions •.•...•.....•..•..••••• : • • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . Dischargtd ............... . ......... ..... . 
• • .. .. . . .. . . .. • • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. • • • . .. • • • • . • . .. . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .. Leave to withctraw .•••• 
21 P etition ..... P. Of. and P. Roads. . •. .. .• .. . •• •. • • ................ . ................................... .. 
1 House res ••. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment.. •••••• 12 Passed •••••••.•• Approved June 17, 1844. 


















lnlmnnr. Nnture or object of claim. 
gj I i:: ~ 0 tn 'ui 
= "' 0 :, 
0 III 
How brought /Committee to which j Nature of report. 







How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Owen, Abrnhnm, wid ' w 
and children ot: 
Owen, G. W., widow 
and admimstratur of. 
Owen, John H .... ..... . 
Owen, John H . ••••••• • 
Owen, John II . ... . ... .. 
Owen, John .. ... •••... • 
Owen, Thomas H., and 
John W. Skidmore. 
Owen, Thomas H., and 
John W. S kidmore. 
Owen, Thomas H., an d 
John W. Skidmore. 
Owen, Thomas .•...••.. 
Owen, Thomas J. V., 
rcpre~entative of. 
Owen, Thomas J. V., 
representative of. 
Owens, Benjamin ..•.... 
Compensation for his having hcen killed 14 
in battle. 
Reimbursement of judgment obtained 26 
against her late husband. 
Equitable settlement of accounts ....... 27 
Equitable settlement of accounts .... .. . 28 
Equitable settlement of accounts .•••... 28 
Remuneration for money expended and 32 
damages sustained while in charge of 
government. property. 
Compensation fo r ca rrying the mail..... 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 25 
Compensation for carrying the mail . • . . . 26 
Rei mbursement of duties on goods de- 26 
stroy~d by fire. 
Compensation for use of property by 29 
United States troops. 
Compensation for use of property by 30 
United States troops. 
Pension........ . .•. • .. • .......•• . 26 
Owens, Theodore....... Compensation for taking census of Flor-
ida. 23 
Owens, William.... • . . . Pension • . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • . • . . . • . . . . • . . 21 
Owens, William • . . . . . . . Payment of mouey due James i:"hirley . . 22 
Owings, Edward •• . .• ... Payment of arrears due soldiers whose 17 
c laims he lrnll purchased. 
Owinr(s, Cnleb D., anti Indemnity for Freuch spoliations prior 31 
other~. to 1800. 
Ozins, John............. RQ,paymPnt of purchase money paid for 30 
land. 
(hins, John............. Repny111ent of purchase money paid for 3i? 
lnncl. 
2 f House bill ... l Military Affairs .... 1 No amendment. . 1 ...... 1 44 I Passed . . ........ 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Memorial .... I Finance .•.•.•.• ... 
------·1--1--1-------\---------
567 
21 Senate bill .•. Finance......... Adverse.......... . • • • • . 304 •••.••..••••••••• · 1 MS. rep., Aug. 24, 1842. 
l Senate hill. •. Public Lands.,.... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. . 148 ..... ... ....... .. ....................... . 
2 Senate_bill . .. Fi~?,nce ...... : .... ................. \ .. .. . . .. 70 .......................................... . 
Memorial & Military Affairs ; .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ........................ . .... . documents. disc harged ; to 
Claims. 
Discharged ••••. ·· ··············· ·· ····· 
3 
:.. I Senate bill... P. Of. and P. Roads . ..\mendment...... . • • • • . 171 Passed •.••••.• . , ••....•.•••••••••••••••• 
Senate bill .. ·1 P. Of. and P. Roads. I No amendment .. , .... .. 72 I Laid on table ..... 
Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment ....... . 
2 I Petition ..... Finance ......................................... Discharged ............................ . 
Petition .•.•. Military Affairs •......•.•....•...••........••••...•••••...•...•.....•.•••.••.•.•••.••••••• .• 
84 I Laid on table ••.. , .•...••.••••••.•.• • • • • • • 
2 
Petition ..••. Military Affairs •••. Bill.............. . •. •• . 256 Passed ••.••..... Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Resolution... Pensions.......... Adverse ......... 464 . • • • • . Agreed to .•••••..••••••..••••••••••••••.• 
House bill .... \ Claims •••••••••••. 1 No amendment •. 1 . • ; ••. 271 
Memorial. .... ! Select ........ ... . 
1 
................ .. 










. ... ................... . 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. . .. .. .. 36 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
2 Petition • • • • . Claims.... • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . . Oi~charged...... . . ••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
44 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment. 
101 
259 
········· ··· ··••••1, ...................... . 
·················•1, ...................... . 
1:11c>kl l'h1 ho...... • • • • . . Pension ......••.............•...•..... 
t.'l(j~ i11~'i Jo•hlh U...... l'1•11Hio11 • ••••••• •.... • ••••.•••••••••• 
,.',~\,:,~.· ,vu\\'"111. . . . . . . . . 1>1111~1011 ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• • ••• 
,;,iw,, i,111111-:':',':::::::::: :;:;::,l::::,;1·,;,;; ;,i,.1\;,;1i't;i,;;,:::::::::::::: 
House bill... Public Lands...... No amendment .. , ..••.. 
272 
2911 I Petition ·····1 Pensions·········· ··················1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1···· ........ ··:··· ·is1ii 14 1 House hill ... Militia............. No amendment.. .•  ..  .  .. Passed .  .  .  .. .. Approved April 30, • 
30 1 llousc b!II., ;cns!ons .......... ·I No amendment.. • • • .. • 387 , • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • .. ........ ., ....... • •• • • 
/l •••• llouso h,11 ••• '"°'!'"'······· .... No amendment........ 10 Pnsscd .......... Ap1iroved Scpt.28,lll!lO, . H .... Mom n1ll .... Pnblac LmHl8,. .. ., ....... 
................................................................ 















r:igt•, llt1 njl\111i11, hl'lr~ ol'. 
'lljJfl1 Corter, r,:rc-utorof. 
P-ngc, I.Jarlcr, cxcc-utor of. 
Pngc, Carter, i>xecutor of. 
~ ::::: g:;~~;: :~~~~l~~ ir 
to· Page, Daniel. ......... .. 
• Page, Uaniel .•.......... 
tj Page, Ephraim .••..••... 
0 I'age, Hannah .........•. 
~ Page, Joseph W ...... .. 
NJ Page, Joseph W ........ . 
~ 
I 
Page, Joseph W ..... ... . 
Page, Joseph W., . ..... . 
25 Page, Joseph W ....... . 
Page, Joseph W ....•..• 
llllh'n111ity for French spoliations prior :Jl 
to 1800. 
Cnuunutntion pay ...................... 23 
Commutation pay ...................... 24 
Oommutation 11ay •••••••••••••••.•••••. 3L 
Commutation pay .. ••.•.....••. , , ... , . . 32 
Commutation pay........ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 33 
Pension .... , .... ••••..... , ............ 23 
Arrearages of pension.,. ,, ............ . 23 
Pension .•.... , .. ,, •••• ,, ., ... , ..••. ,,. 24 
Pension .....•.•.... •• ........•..•..... 26 
Compensation for disclosing evidence 14 
of violation of emb irgo. 
Compensation for disclosing evidence 
of violation of embargo. 
Compensation for disclosing evidence 
of viol ation of embargo. 
15 
25 
Compensation for disc]o$ing evidence 25 
of violation of embargo . 
Pavmcnt of balance due certain soldiers 25 
of the late war. . 
Paym ent of balance due certain soldiers 25 
of the late war. 






Memorial .... Select .. .... , .•..• ,. , .... ,.,.,.,.•• .•.. 44 101 I• I••••• o • • • o o • 1 • •, • • • • • 1 • •, • • 0 • , 11 •• ,1 , 1 f I I 
Petition , .... Claitns .•.... ••••• •I ••••••·• ••• ,,.··· · 
liiWEE: :: :: ,;~~:.~~~ii~·~·::::::: :~:~:~~:~~: :: :~:::: : :~~~: : : :: : : :~~~~~~~~::::: :::: i;~~;,:t~ ~i~h:cir~~:.:::: 
Memorial..... Rev. Clanns . ............... . ............ . .... , ............... , , . , • 1 ., •• ,... .. .. • .. • • • • •• 
Petition • . Rev. Claims....... Bill . • . . . • . . . • . • . 82 186 Passed ...•...... ' •..... , .••..... .....•. ,. 
House bill.. Pensions. .......... No amenclrnent .... , . , 76 ReJt·cted. , . , ..... 1 .... . ...... , .. , .. ..... . 
House bill ... Pensions ......... . No amendment.. . .. . .. 559 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1835 . 
Petit!(m..... Pensipns ... . . . .. . . Bill ...... ,...... .. . .. . 293 Passed .......• , • . j Approved July 2, -18:J6 . • 
P et111011 • • • • • Pensions .. ........ . ...... , ............................... , ....• , , , , . , ... ... . , ............. . 
P etition . • . . . Claims ••.••••• , , • • Adverse., ••.. , • ••.•••..••.••.•••••. , • • • • • • ••.• ' MS. rep't, Feb. lo, 1817; 
I ' leave to withdraw. 
Discharged ...... · ....................... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Finan.ce ..• .•.....• J Adverse .......... 129 Rejected .. : .. , . .. I Leave to Wit1Idraw .... . 
2 
3 I Petition ..... I Claims ...... ...... I Adverse ....... .. Rejected .•. ••.• . • 1 • ••• •••••••.•••• . .•.• , : • 
Petition .••.. I Milltary· Affairs .... 1., .,, ,, ...... ,. ,,, I ..... , I ...... I Discharged •.••.. 1 •• , •••••• • •.• • • •• , •• , •• • 
62 
3 I Petition .• . .. I Military Affairs •... Discharged .••••.• I .... , , , •• , ..••••..•.•... 
2 I House bill .... Finance •••..•••••. No amendment •. 302 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1810. Page. Thomas, Robert 
Kid, & Seth Webber. 
Page, William Byard ... · 1 Arrears of compensation as clerl, in the r 30 I 21 Memorial .. ·1 Claims ••..•.•••••. 
Treasury Departmeut. 
Page, Samuel, adminis- (Sec John Trenchard.) ................................... ... . . ................... . 
trator of. 
I 
••• •,• ••••••• ••• •• •••• •a•• •••••• •• •• •••••• 
I .. ... ... ..... ......... .............. ... ... 
Page, Hugh N., &:. others . 
'Page, Thomas J ..... ... . 
Paige, George H ....... . 
Paige, George H., and 
others. 
Paillet, Peter N . ....... . 
Paillet, Peter N .•••••..• 
Paillet, Peter N ••• • , • ... 
Paine, Brinton, heirs of •. 
Additional pay while on duty in Cali- 32 
lornia. 
Compensation for services as purser on 
board the brig Dolphin. 




Remuneration for Jo,;ses sustained by 133 
wrecking of steamer Winfield Scott. 
Indemnity fqr lo~ses sustained by occu- 31 
pation of his property by American 
troops. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by occu- I 32 
pation of his p~operty by i\ 111erican 
forces. 
Indemnity for losses sustained by occu-
pation of his property by American 
forces. 
33 
Arrears of pay and pension .•.•....•.•.. I 32 
;p11~nc, Br'.nton, he.irs of •. , Arn•ars ot pay and pens~on .. · · · · · · • • • · • · 1 ::l2 
'Pame, Bnnton, heirs of. . Arrears of pay and pension .•••••• , • • • • • 33 
Paine, Samuel •••• •• ,... Pension • •••• , •• , ••••••••••••••••••••• , 19 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... l Bi]I , ....... .... .. 
Petition ..... J Naval Affairs ...... l Bill ............ .. 
Honse bill. ··1 Military Affairs •... l No amendment .. 
Petition .... . Military Affairs.... Bill ............ .. 
Petition ...... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition ••... Claims •.••••••.••. Bill . •...••..•.•. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........ , ... 
Petition ..... J Rev.Claims; recom-1 Adverse . . ...... . 
IJ?.itted; to Pen-
s10ns. 
Addit'l doc- , Rev.<Jlaims; disc'd, 
. . . ~~~~~~: ...... ~?~. :~ .~~~~~~~~:. 
1 I Petition . •.• • • Pensions •• , ••• •• •• 











. ~·~~~~~· ~ ~ : : ·. ~:: : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
. I F Passed . . • . • • . • . • Approved eb. 13, 1!355. 
··················/····"· ················ 
...... :::: :::: ::::: :::: :::: :: :: ::: : :::: :::: 
• ••••••• o•••• ••• •••••, •t 
Agreed to . .. ..... 1 MS. rep., Jan. 26, 185:2 , 
Di~charged •• •• •• · •• , ••. ,, •••. , ••. , •• , . •.• 
.... "I' ..... I' ............... .. . ! Leave to withdraw .... . 















Pain<', Samuel •••••..... 
Paine, Samuel ...•...... 
Paine, Thomas ..•...••. . 
Paine, Thomas •• , .•••... 
Paine, Thomas .•..•..•.. 
Paine, Thomas .•....... 
Paine & Arnold .....•... 
Paine & Arnold , ....... . 
Paine & Arnold ....... .. 
Paisseau, Maria L. and S 
Palestine Land Office, 
late anrl present offi-
cers of. 
Palmer, David L., rnr-
viving partner of the 
firm of Palmer and 
Ferris, and Sarah P. 
Ferris. 
Palmer, John J ...•..•.. 
Palmer, Archer ........ . 
Palmer, Daniel ........ . 
Fahner, Daniel ••....•.• 
Palmer, D:rniel . .....• ,., 
Pnhner, Daniel. .•....... 
Palmer, Daniel ......... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 





0 <2) o rn 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Stnate. 
Pension ......•....•• • ••.. . ••••••..•... 20 
Pension .. ......•...............••.•... 21 
Indemnity fo r losses sustained by Joss of 21 
revenue cutter "Crawford." 
21 Resolution ... , Pensions ••• , • , .• , , 
2 Resolution.... Pensions •...... , .. 




0 6r .... 
0 z 
Indemuity for losses by Joss of revenue 21 
cutter "Crawford." 
2 I House bill ... l Claims ............ ! No amendment •. , ..... . 
Indemnity for losses by loss of revenue 22 
cutter '' Crawford." 
Indemnity for losses by loss of revenue 22 
cutter "Crawford. " 
House bill .... ! Claims ........... ·1 No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ....... . 
2 I Senate bill .•. Pnv. Land Claims. Amendment .......... .. 
2 House bill ... Public Lands ....• No amendment ....... . 
Grant of land scrip.. ................... 22 
To amend act passed March 2, 1833 ... ,. 23 
Grant of land scrip in lieu of land •..•.. 25 
(See Armand Agace and others.) ..••••.. 
Allowance of commissions on entries .3i ·1:::: 1· i,·;tiii~·n·::::: I ·i>~b1i.~· i:~~11~· .. :::: 1 ·iiii1·:::::::. ·.: :: : :1 :: : : : : 
of military bounty-land warrants. 
Indemnity fo r losses by illegal seizure I 31 
of vesse l and cargo of live oak, and 
prosecutions for trespasses on live 
oak lands. 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw .•. •. 




Passed •••••••••. \ Approved Mar. 2, 183::1 .. 
·i>:i:s;~d::::::::: J App;~~~d·j~;;;2s; is3s: 
· • ·62·1 ·P~s~~~j:::: :: :: : : 1 ·A g~~~r·;1· i:iii1:::::::: '. '. 
Discharged •••••. 
Allowance of claim against Mexico..... 32 
Compensation for vessel lost while pur- 14 
suing prisoners. 











House bill ... Naval Affairs ••••.• No amendment .............. Passed .......... Approved April 27, 1816. 
lncrca~e of pension ••••.•...•• . •..•••.• 18 
Pension .•.•..•.........••.. .•.....•• .. 22 
Increase of pen~ion ......•...•..•..•. , . 26 
(See Thomas & Palmer.) .......••.. , •.. 
Increase of pension .•.•• , ..••.•• , , •• , .• 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions ........ .. ............. . ............... , Discharged •••• , ......... •; •.••. · ·. • • · • · • 
1 House bill •.. P ensions ... ... .... No amendment.. .•.... 344 .•.• _. ....... _ .................. ........... . 
J Petition . . . . . Pensions,.... • • • • . . Adverse .....••••.•...•••••. , . Laid on the table ...•.•••••••.• .••••• , •••• 
32 : : : : . i>'e"titi~~-: : : : : • i>~·~;i~~;.:::: ·.::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Palmer, Aaron II. ...•.•. \ Compensation for services in collecting \ 3a \.... Memorial.,., Foreign Relations ••••••.••••••.••••••••••..•••.•.••.••• , •••••••••. , ••••••••••••••• , , • •, • · • • 
and communicating to the govern-
ment information calculated to ad-
vance commercial interests of the 
United Stntes. 
P11lm1·r., OyrnM, and T,a- 1 Oompen~11tion for rescuinr( certain ship-1 331 . .. ·1 Memorial .. ·1 Naval Affairs •• , •. · 1· ............... "I ' .. ,. ·1· .... ·1 Discharged,,,, •. 
1 
.... , .. , .. ,,,.,,,.,,, .. , II\} ('Ill' lltH' h, Wt"('Ckt'il senmcn. 
l'•t,\'i',\; ~1/t' :!:,~~.'.~'-~:,V or no11111y lllnd........................... 33 .. . . Petition . . . . . Public Lands...... Dill.............. 435 561 Passed........... Approvccl l~nl>. 28, 1855, 

















l'11l111or, D11n1nlm-" . ••••• 
Palmer, John 8 ...•..... 




Pancoast, William ..••••. 
Pancoast, William .••••• 
Panther, schooner .•••••. 
Paquette, Moses, and 
Theresa Brisbois. 
Paradise, William A ..... 
Pardee, Joseph ..•...••.• 
Pardee, Lemuel ....••••. 
Pardee, Lemuel .•••••... 
Pardue, William .•••.••. 
Parent, Charle$, heirs of. 
Parent, Charles, heirs ot. 
Parham, William J., and 
others. 
Parish, Jasper ..••.•••... 
Parish, Jasper .•••••••••. 
Parish, Oliver, !J'eirs of .. 
Parish, J. K ......•.•••.. 
Parish, Ezekiel, Alberti 
D. Rogers, Ell Harrel-
son, and Samuel H. 
Stephenson. 
Park, Rachael ....••••••. 
Park, Jacob ..•.•.•.•••.• 
Park, Jacob ..•...•••.••. 
Park, Jacob ......•. • •••••. 
Parke, Thomas .......... . 
Park, Thoma~, heirs of •. 
Parke, \-Villiam C., heir 
of Matthew. 
Parke, William C., heir 
of Matthew. 
Parke, Andrew .•••.•.•• 
Parke, Harvey ...••.•••. 
Parker, Abraham .•.•... 
Parker, Abraham ..•• , .• 
Parker, Copeland .••.•• , 
R1,i11•hurH<' 111cnt of nnaou11t lost by d o - I l27 j 2 j House bill.·· / Claims Adverse 
posite in Commor,wealth Bank of · · · · · ·······I "· · · · · · · · 35!2 92 [ndof'. poAlponcd. 1........ . .. •. • • • • • • • • • • 
llnston. 
(8eo William F. Price and others) ..... . 
1 
.. .. 
Commis~ions on entries of military 31 
bounty-land warrants. 
Transportation of United States troops, 31 
&c., at a fixed rate of compensat10n, 
and mail free of charge. 
Graut of I md patent fo1· land in the Dis- 16 
trict of Columbia. 
·P~iitt~~·::::: / ':i>°u'b1i~. L~1;:i;: : : : : : . iiui'.' :: :: :: : : :: :: I::::: :I .. ·6rl ·:ea~;~;:i.:: :: : : :: ::/ .Age~~r'a:1'bi1i:: :::: :::: 
Memorial .•• I Commerce; disch'd; 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 • . ••••• , •••••• 
Na val Affairs. 
House bill .... I Dist. of Columbia . I No amendment . 123 Indef. postponed. 1 ••• , •••••••••••••••• • • •• 
Gand of land patent for land in the Dis- 161 21 Petition ..•.. / Judiciary ......• , .. I Adverse ....... . 
trict of Columbia. 
(See Josiah P. Cresey and others) ....................... .. ... . 
Confirmation of land title..... • . . • . . . . 31 . . . . Petition ... , • ·i>~·b1r~ ·L~~a·;:::: :: 1 ·xci;~;;~ :·: :·:::::: 1 · ·io5· 1:::::: I::::::::::::::::: :1 ·i:;~;~ ·t~·~iii1ct~~;;: :: : : 
94 , ......................... , ....................... . 
Payment for fuel used by United States 24 
troops. 
Indemnity for losses on treasury notes .. 25 
Pension ............................... 20 
Pension .•..•. . ••...•...••....••.•..•.. 21 
Pension ................................ 22 
Authority to enter land occupied by him 18 
Authority to eriter land oc<.:upied by him 18 
(SPe Stonecutters) ....••...•••.•.•......... 
Remuneration for injuries done by en- 16 
campment of troops. 
Remuneration for injuries done by en- , 21 
Pe~~1fof1
1
~~~~-~: .t~~~.~s,'................. 27 
Petition ..... I Claims ••.•••••••• . 
2 Petition . .. .. Claims .......... .. 
2 Petition . .. .. Pensions ......... .. 
1 House bill.... Pensions •..••.••.• 
1 House bill. • • Pensions .• •..... •.•.• . 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... 
2 Petition .... Public Lands •..... 
Adverse .•.•••••• .................. 
Amendment ...... 
Amena.mellt .•••• 
Bill ............. . 
Bill ............ . 
Petition ..... I Claims • .. • .. .. .. . J Adverse ......... 






Passed •. . • • . . • . . Approved May 20, 1e30. 
Indef. postponed .••••••••••..•••••.•••••• 
Laid on the table ....................... .. 
Passed ••••••.••..•••.•.••••••••...••••.• 
8 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leav~ to withdraw .... . 
Ho•1se bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. , ..... . 197 
270 
Passed ••.••••. ··1 Approved May 29, 1830. 
Indef. postponed. Leave to withdraw ..... 2 House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Adverse .......... . 4Pl 
(See Benjamin Durkee) .............. .. 
Compensation for horses Jost in the mil- 31 1 •••• 1 • i>~ii.ti~~·::::: 1 • Mi1it;ry .Atr;i~;:::: 
itary service. 
[ncrease of pension.................... 31 
Pen;ion ............................ _. 31 
Pension .•..•••••.•.........••.••...•. 26 
Pension •.••••••••....•......••...••. 27 
Payment of a revolutionary claim . . . • • • 21 
Compensation for sails and rigging sold 33 
to United States. 
For distribution of prize-money granted 32 
to the heirs of John Paul Jones. 
For distribution of prize-money granted 33 
to the heirs of John Paul Jones. 
Pension .•..•••..••.••.••......•..••••. 29 
Corn pensation for surveying in Michigan. 28 
Pension .••...•••••••.•...••••...•.•.•.. 21 
Pension •..•••.•...•••.•.••.•..•••••••. 22 










Petition . • • . • Pensions .•.•••••••. 
Petition . . • . . Pensions ••••...•.. 
Petition . . • • . Pensions .•..•••.•.. 
House bill.... Finance; . disch'd, 
and to Claims. 
House bill ... Rev. Claims .•••••• 
Petition .•••• I Naval Affairs .••••• 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : m:~t:~i:~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
.................. , ...... ! ...... , ................... , ....................... . 
No amendment.. • . • • • • 103 Indet: postponed ..•..•••••••••.••••••••• 
No amendment ....... .. 363 Approved Mar. _3, 1855. 
Petition .••.. I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... . 180 ....... 
Petition .•.. • 1 Pensions ......... • 1 Adverse .. ••••···· 1 434· 1 .... "I Rejected.•••· • • • · 1 · .. ·" ...... " ........ " 
House bill. • . Claims . • • • • . • • • . . • Adverse . • . . • • • • • • . . • • • 220 . • • • . . • • • . • . • • • • • . . .....••••..•••..•••.•.• 
House bill.... Pensions • • • • • • • . • • A1nendment.,.... • • • . • • 439 ••.•. , •..••••••••••••••• , •••••.••••••••••• 
House bill .... Pensions .......... No amendment.. .. .. • 61:l Indef. postponed ............... ........ . 
















Parker, Daniel, assignee 
ofG. MitcheJJ. 
Parker, Dawe! •.•....... 
Parker, Daniel ..•••••• ,. 
Parker, Edmund ........ 
Parker, George, execu-
tor of, and others. 
Parker, Isaiah .• .•....•.• 
Parker, Isaiah ..••• , •••.. 
Parker, Isaiah •••••..••• 
Parker, James •..••••... 
Parker, John ......... , .. 
Pdrker, Joseph, widow 
of. 
Parker, Joseph .•....... 
Parker, Martin ......... . 
Parker, Martin.,, .. , .. .. 
Pdrker, lliartin., .•..••• , 
Parker, William B, ..... 
Parker, William B ...... 
Parker, William . .. , ....• 
Parker, William ....... . 
Parker, Zebulon •.•..... 
Parker, Archibald, heirs 
of. 
Parker, Sarah, widow of 
Jonl\thnn. 
Parker, 81trah, widow of 
J onnthnn. 
P.trkcr, 'f1111othy, heir of, 
l'.u-kt·r, Nancy •••••• .. . , 
ALPH.A.BETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~ -s 
Nature or object of claim. 
gJ I = ~ .2 
§ i 
0 00 
How brought jCommittee to which \ Nature of report, 
before the n:ferred. 
Senate. 
...... ... 
0 8. . ~ 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
Authority to relinquish land, .•• •. . .• , . • 18 
Further allowance as adjutant and in- 20 
spector geueral. 
Further allowance as adjutant and in- 21 
spector general. 
Pension .• , •• •... ••••• , ••.•.•.....••... 19 
lndemnity for Yazoo land claims .•.•.• • 15 
Pension . ...... .. •••••.••....•.. , •••. ,. 25 
Pension . •........•••••.••••• • ,, •.. •• ,, 25 
Arrears of pension..... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 29 
Compensation for services in investiga- 21 
ting acts of N. Arnold. 
Restorat ion to pension roll.............. 17 
Continuation of her husband's pension 22 
to her. 
Pension .. , , • • • , .• , .• ; , • , .•. , •••• , , ... , 27 
PenRion., ,, •••.....• , ..•.••........... 21 
Peusion ..... , .•••.•...•....•..••••..... 22 
Pension .....•..•••...•..•...•... , .. , . 23 
Payment as captnin ill late wnr • .... , • . . 24 
Payment as captain in late war . , .. , . , , . 25 
lle~toration to pension list, .. . ... • , . . . . . 30 
Pension .. , .•• , ..•.....••.• ,., ..•... ,,. 33 
Extension ol patents ....... ,. .......... 32 
Bounty-hind warrant .••. , ....••. , •. , ., , 27 
PeHsion, .... ,, ,, .•. , •....... • . ,. , • .••. 27 
Pension • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. • .. .. ., \ 28 
Compensation for rovolutionary services , \ 28 
l'.:nsion , , . , .. , , , , .••. , • , . , , • •.. , , , , , , . \ 28 
2 Petition ... .. I Pubiic Lands .... .. 
Petition .. .... j Military Affairs .... 1. ~ . . ..•.. •.. ,... •I• ,,.,, 1, .•• ,, 1, • •,., ••• ,, . • •,,,, 1,,, • •,,, • ·,., • • ·,, •., .,. 
· Petition , •..• \ Military Affairs, •• , I•.,.,, • , • , , , • , , , , , 1 • , , • , •I•., •• • I• ••••••• , , , • , • •. • 1 •,,. , • , , , , •• , •• , ••• , •• , • 
Pet!t!on ..... , i:en_sions., •••••.... , ................ "I " ... ·\· ... "I Discharged •• , ••. I ... , ..... , ... , ........ .. 
Pet1no11 ..... Vlauns ............ Adverse:........ . 75 .... .. Rejected ....... , ....................... . 
3 HouRe h!ll ... Pens\ons ..... ..... . Adverse ......... 
1 
..... . 
21 H ouso bill, . · 1 Pensions ..•.•. , •• , • 1 Adverse .• , .... .. 
1 House bill.,. Pensions .•..•.••••. No amendment .••••••• 
2 House bill ... Finance............ Amendment .•••• 
213 , .................. ! ..................... .. 
962 ........................................ .. 
162 Passed •••• , , • • • . Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
528 Passed, .......... Approved Mar, 2, 1831. 
~:~m~~::::: 1 ·p~·~;i~~·; :: : : : : : : : :1:: :: : : :: : ·:::::: :: Laid on table -•••• Discharged •• , •• , 
21 House blll .•. 
2 House bill .. . 
l House bill .. . 
1 House bill •. 
2 Petition .. •.. 
2 \ Petition .... , 
1 House bill .. 
House hill ... 
Petition, .•.. 
2 I Resolution .. , 
Pensions,,,., .••.•. 
Pensions .• , .••.. ,,. 
P ensions .•.•..•... 
Pensions ......... . 
Claims; dischar·dl 
and to Military 
Affairs. 
No ame·ndm{mt. ·1 · .... ,13641 Passed ......... • 1 Approved Aug. 261 184~. 
Amendment. .. ... . . .. . . 454 . ,, , , , .... ,, , , ........ , . . . , .. , ........... . 
No amendment.. ...... 524 Laid on thetahle • ., ..................... . 
No amendment.. •• ... • 79 Passed . ......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
• , • , ••••. •• , •.• , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • Discha rged •• , • • . , , , • , • , . , , •• , , , •• , ..• , , , 
Military Affairs, • •• 
1 





Pensions .......... No amendment.. .. ... • 376 
Pensions • , , , ••. , , . No amendment •. , , , , , • 481 
Pats. &, Pat. Office. :am .................. , 151 
Public Lands. . • • • . Bill , . , , , •. , , • , , . 75 149 
Di.scharged .. , •.•• 
1 
..... , , , , . , , .... , . , , n., 
·P~·s·s·r.'t.::::: :: :: ·Ari>;~;~d·i/e\;: ia; is55°. 
Recommitted., .. . , .......... ! , • ,, , •• ,,, 
Passed •••.••• •• •••.••.•.• , • , •• , • , ••• , •• , 
3 I House bill., .. I Pensions ........ .. 520 I ........... , ..... ,\ Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Rouse bill, •. \ Pensions .. .. ..... \ Adverse ... . , • .,,. 394 140 
Petition , •... Rev. Claims. ,, ,, , , ····••!••••••••,,, .•.••. 
28'1 \ ••••• , \ ~aid on the table, 1 ••••• , • , • • • , •• , ••• , , , , , • 
1'111 1111 , , 1•, , 111 1 ••• , • ••• • •• \ t·, ~·J:)::::~~1\llo11 rnr ,lip\ t)111 ,nic ijc rvlo,·~ In \ ~9 
Petition , , .. , \ Rev. Claims; dis- \ Ad verso.,.,,.,,. 
chari;!ed and to 
l1 cnsions, 
2 \ :Petition ..... \ Foreign n clation~ .. 
1
, .. , .. ., ... , ...... 













Parker, I•cter .......••.. ·1 Payment of balance due fo1· services as 130 
interpreter, &c., in Cbi1111. 
Parker, P eter............ Compensation for diplomatic services.. . 31 
Parker, }>eter ........... ~ Compensation for diplomatic strvices ... 33 
Park~1·, P eter, (see Ho-
ratio J. Perry.) 
Parker, John, 11nd S, L. 
Sparkman. 
Parker, J., commanding 
a company of Florida 
volunteers. 
Parker, F. A ........... . 
Parker, Foxal! A . ...... . 
Parker, Foxall A ...... .. 
Parker, Foxall A ....... . 
Parker, Foxall A ....... . 
Parker, Foxall A .... •... 
Parkerson, James, heirs 
of. 
Parkerson, James, heirs 
of. 
Parkeson, Wm .••.•• , .•. 
Parkeson, Wm •••••••••. 
Parkeson, Wm .••.•.•. ,. 
Parkeson, Wm . ........ . 
Parkhurst, Benjamin, & 
D. Havens. 
Parks, Aaron .••.•••..•. 
Parks, Henry ....•...•.. 
Park~, Jos ., a Shawnee 
Indian. 
Parks, Joseph .......... . 
Parmenter, Nathaniel .. . 
Parmeter, Welcome ... . 
Parmeter, Welcome .... . 
Parnell, Wiley B ...... .. 
Parrish, Ezekiel, and 
others. 
Parrott, W. S, , • , , , . , , .. 
Parrott~ Esther ....• ,., .. 
Parrott, Esther ...•.•... , 
Parsons, Benjamin .•.... 
Parsons, Benjamin;, •••• 
Compensation for diplomatic services .. ·133 
Compensation for services i11 an Indian 31 
outbreak in Florida. 
Compensation for services in an Indian 32 
outbreak in Florida. 
Allowance of extra expenses while 24 
commanding "Fairfield." 
29 Allowance of expenditures made on 
puhlic account. 
Allowance of expenditures made on 30 
public account. 
31 Allowance of expenditures made on 
public account. 
32 Allowance of expenditures made on 
public account. 
Allowance of expenditures made on 
public account. 
33 
Seven years' half-pay.. .. • . .. .. • . • . .. .. 23 
Seven years' half-pay............ . . . • . . 24 
Pension ••.•...•..•.•.•.•••••••••••.•.. 28 
Pension .............................. 30 
P ension .•••••..••..•...........••...... 30 
Pension . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . • . • . 31 
(See D. Havens and B. Parkhurst.) •.•. 
Restoring his name to pens10n-roll ...•. · 122 
~~~~o:~~;ti~·r{ f~;. ·; ~j; ~~· t·;,;_~~ · f~r~\iiiy · 11 
from his possP,ssion by citizens of Il-
linois. 
•.•••..•••••••.••.•••.•• •••••• •••••••••• 32 
Arrearages of pen,ion .................. 25 
Pension .............•..•••....•••.••.• 29 
P ension ......•..•...•..........•...... 30 
To enter lands in lieu of those entered 29 
by mistake. 
Remuneration for horses lost in the 33 
military service of the United States. 
Satisfaction of claims against the gov- 33 
ernrnent of Mexico. 
Pension .............................. 26 
Pension .. ........................... . . 27 
Bounty-land....... • • • • • • • . . . • . • . . • • • . . 25 
Bounty land ......................... ·· 25 
2 I Memorial. ... Foreign Relation s .. , .................. , ...... , ...... , ........ •.••. 
Petitio~ ·····/ Fore!gn Relat!ons .. 
1 








•••••• _..'. •••.•••••••••• • 
Memoual. ... Foreign Relat10ns .. Bill............. 376 478 PassP,d ••..•••... Refe1red by Ho. of Reps. 
to Voun of Claims. Petition .... , I Foreign Relations .. I Bill .....•.••.•.• 521 667 
.................. ... ... ...... 
................... 1,,, ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .. ... ! Military Atrairs ..•. 1 ................ .. •••••• 1 Discharged •.••. • I: ...................... • 
Resolution .•. I Military Affairs •.•. 
••••••l••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••• ••••••• ••• 
21 House bill ... , Olaims;discharged, I No amendment .• , ...... , 286 
& to Nav. Affairs. 
2 Memorial .••.. Naval Affairs .................................. .. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1837 • 





Memorial .... l Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ............ . 30 I Passed .•••.•.•... , ....••.•.•..•••••••. , .• • 
Mernorial. ... l Naval Affairs ...••. Discharged ...... I ....................... . 
Memorial .. ! Naval Atfairs ...... l Bill .............. , ..... . 558 ··········· ·· •••• •!•••••···················· 
Memorial ... I Naval Affairs ....... I Bill .............. I . . .... I 429 I Passed .......... I Referred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. Petition ..•.. I Rev. Claims ..•••••• Discharged •..... 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ............. I 146 I 128 I Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
Petition .•••. , Pensions .•...••... · 1 Ad verse .•.•..••• 
LJocuments.. Pens10ns .•..•..••..••.•.•••.......... · 
Documents . . Pensions . . • . . • • . . . • ••..••..••...... 
•••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• ,.,1,, •••••••••••••••. 
225 Rejected ........ 
1 
....................... . 
. ~.i~~~1~.r~•e•~ : : : : : : : : : : .. : : : : : •• : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
• • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • . . Leave to withdraw .••.• 
• • ' • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
House bill ... ! Pensions ....•. ····1 Amendment ... ·1··· .. ·1 460 I Indef. postponed., ...................... .. 
House bill. •. Militia .....•.••.•.. No amendment •..•....•.••.. Passed •••••••••. Approved April 30, 1816. 
Memorial. .• ·. [ndian Affairs; dis- ............................. - . • ....•...• , · · •. · · .. · .. • .. • · · · • • • · • .. · • • • 
charged & to Ju-
.......... .... l ... ?~~i.~r·~· .......... 1···· .............. 1······1······!"·· ............. I Leave to withdraw .• •.• 21 P etit\on ·~··. Pens\ons .... . .... . .• ••• . .. .• • • ...... .• .• .. ••. .. Discharged .................. .......... . 
1 Petnion .. . • . Pensions • • • • • • • .. . Bill . • . • • • .. • . • .. 411 218 ....................................... .. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions.......... Bill............. . 59 133 Passed .. . . .. • • • • Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
1 House bill •.. Public Lands..... No amendment.. . • . . • . 142 Passed •.•.•••.•. Approved Aug. 8, 1846 .• 
Petition . .... I Military Affairs ..•. 
••••••••••••••••••!••••••• ••••••• ••••••••• • 
Memorial .•.. I Foreign Relations •• 1 •••••••••••••• • •• • 1 • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 





2 House bill .•. Pensions •••. • .••.. No amendment.. 207 
2 Senate bill... Priv. Land I.Jlatms.. Adver:se......... 295 
3 Senate bill... Publie Lands...... Amendment ........... . 
1~~ 1· i,·;~~~·ci:::::: :: : :1· App;~~~:i· i~i;: ·Ii; is'.t2·. 
242 ReJected ...•••••...•...•.•••••.•..••.•••• 
















P,1r~on~, Bt'njamin .•.... 
j)ar,.1111><, Ehlarl. . ....... . 
Pnn.ons, r~rnel ......... . 
P,1rson~, T:;:ruel • ••••••••• 
Pnr,-011::, Thomas B ..... 
Parsons, Thomas B .•... 
Parsons, Thomas B .•... 
Parsons, Thomas B .... . 
P,1rsons, Thomas B .... . 
Parsons, Thomas B . •..• 
Parsons, Thomas B ••..• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST--Continued. 
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How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
0 "' o rn 
Bounty land...... • .. . • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 26 
Pension..... .... .• .. •. .. ..... .... . •. .. 17 
Pen~ion ...........•...............•... 25 
Pension •...•.•.....•......•.......•... 26 
Pension .....•..•..•......•........... 24 
Pension ..•.....•.........•...••.....•. 2-l 
Pension .....•.............•........... 25 
Pension .....•..........•.•.•••.••..•.. 25 
Pension .....•••...•..•...•••.••••..... 26 
Pension .................... .......... 27 
P ension ............................... 27 
1 Senate bill .•. 
l Petition .•... 
2 House bill ... 
l House bill. .. 
J House bill .•. 
2 Senate bill .•. 
2 Hourn bill ... 
3 Petition .••. 
l P etit10n ..... 
2 Petition ..•.. 
2 Petition and 
documents. 
Public Lands •••.. . 
Pensions ......... . 
Pensions ......... . 
Pensions ....• • .... 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Naval Affairs ...••. 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Naval Affairs ••••.. 
Naval Affairs .••.•. 
Naval Affairs ...... 
Na val Affairs .•••.. 
0 z 
No amendment •. , ..... · j 156 Passed .•.•••••••••.•.•.•••••.•..••...•• , 
. . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Disc barged . . • • • • . •.•••••.....•..••...••• 
Adverse......... . • • . • . 704 •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••••• . 
No amendment.. .. . .. . 165 Passed.......... Approved July :W, 1840 
No amendment.. ....•. 598 Laid on table ........................... . 
No amendment.. . . . . . . 155 Passed •••.•.•.•.•...••..•.•.•••....••••• 
No amendment.. .• .. • . 170 ........................................ . 
Bill .................... 296 ........................................ . 
Adverse.......... 279 • . .. • • Agreed to........ • • • • • • ............... . 
.. .• • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . . . • . . • . • . . . Discharged •••••••.•••.••.•..••..•...•..• 
Bill.............. 364 307 Passed ••.••••••• Approved_Aug. 29, 1842. 
Parsons, Thomas B •••. I Peusion .•..••...••..••..•.•....••••.•. I 32 Documents ... P,ensions; diseh'd, 
and to Naval Af-
fairs; Pensions. 
Bill .•••••••••••• 340 535 Passed .......... , ••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
Parsons, Thomas B ..• Pension ......•....••...••••••••..•.••. I 33 Documents ... I Naval Affairs; dis-
charged, and to 
Pensions. 
Bill .••••••••••••• 92 191 Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 12, 1855; 
Parsons, Frederick •..•. , I Bounty land ......••....•.••••.•...••••. I 32 Petition ... "I Pensions; disch'd, Adverse .•.•••. 297 
Parsons, Usher . •...•... 
Parsons, William .•..... 
Pari;ons, William, and 
William Flanigan. 
Parsons, Charles, ofN ew 
Orleans. 
Pa~~i~(J~::.Ze~~eth, wid-
Parsons, Gustavus A .... 
Parsons, Solomon, heir 
of. 
Parton, Madison •••••... 
l'aseh11ll, George W ... . . 
PnMclmll, George W .... . 
1•11Mchnll, Gt>orgo W .... . 
&toPub. Lands. 
Arrearages ofpension .................. 24 2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..... . 
(See Willia~ Flauigan) •........• ······1 ···1····1···· .... _. ..... ··;· :····· ......... . Bill ••••••••••••• 226 , .................. , •.•.•••••..•••••••.••••• 
Indem111ty for losses 011 a contract...... 33 • • • • Memonal . . . Clmms ............ . ••••••1••••••1••················1························ 
Register to the brig Amelia ....•••...... 
Compensation for extra services of her 
husb.,nd while employed at peniten-
tiary, D. C. 
Compen$ation for services in organizing 
a company of volunteers for the Mex-
ican war. 
Compensation for services as a soldier 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for military services •.•.•. 
Payment of expenses incurred in de-
tending suit against bim. 
Payment of expenses iucurrecl in de . 
fending ~uit against him . 
Pnyn,cnt of expc n~es incurred in dc-






T 26 2 27 2 
Petition ••... I Commer<'e .•. , .•... [ Bill ..•.•••.•••••• 404 PassP.d .......... I Approved June 17, 1854. 
Petition ..•.• I Claims ............ I Ad verse ........ . 284 
Memorial.. .•. I Military Affairs •••• I .................. \ ...... I .••.•. I Discharged •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•.•• I Claims ......•.••.. , ..•••••••••• , •••.. , • , , •. , , •••••• , • · •••••••••••••••• , ••••• , •••••. • •••••••••• 
House biJI .... Claims ••••..•.•.•. No amendment ..••.... 
Petition ._.... Claims • . • . . . . • • • • . Bill........ • • • • . . 127 
Senate bill... Claims . . . . . . . • • • • • No amendment. ..•.•.. 
Seoate bill .•. Claims •.•..••••••. Amendment •.•••.••..•. 
54 j Passed .••••.•.. • j Approved April 15, 1854, 
192 Passed •..•••....••..•.•••.•..•••..•••••• 
27 














Pas('o, Abel A., and 
others. 
Passcau, George De .•... 
Pass, Fmncis, adminis-
trator of. 
Pasteur, Cbas., daughter 
of. 
Pasteur, Obas., daughter 
of. 
Pasteur, Chas., daughter 
of. 
Pasteur, Chas., daughter 
of. (See Sally Bass.) 
Passamaquoddy, Maine, 
officers of the customs 
at. 
Patch, Jonathan, heirs of. 
Rclonsc from a judgment obtained 125 
agninst hirn. 
Confirmation of land title .......•.•.•• , 18 
(Sec Francis P. Ferreira.) .••••••••••.• 
Compensation for rP.volutionary ser- I 28 
vices, loss of property, and commuta-
tion pay. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- I 29 
vices, loss of property, and commuta-
tion pay. 
Qc,mpensation for revolutionary ser-129 
vices and commutation pay. 
Compensation for revolutionary ser- 33 
vices, loss of property, and commuta-
tion pay. 
Repaywent of money arising from sale I 33 
of schooners L'Etang and Josephine, 
and barque Phenix. 
Pension .. .•.. •.. .. • •...••..••..• .•••• .. I 31 
Patch, Samuel .••••.••• · 1 Pension •...•.......•...•...•.... • ... · 127 
Patin, Antoine.......... (See John H. Thomas.) ••...•.......••..•. 
Patrirk,James •.•...•... Pension .............. -.................. 22 
Patrick, Matthew A., 
widow of. 
Patrick, Matthew A., 
widow of. 
Patrick, Matthew A., 
widow of. 
Patrick, Matthew A., 
widow of. 
Patrick, Robert. ..•..... 
Patrick, Johnson .....•.. 
Patrick, John, adminis-
trator of. 
Patridge, Amos .•...•.•. 
Patridge, James .••.••.• . 
· Patten, Nathaniel. •.••.. 
Patten, Nathaniel .•..... 
Patten, Nathaniel. ••.•.. 
Patten, Nathaniel .•••••. 
Patten, Richard ••••••••. 
Patten, Richard .••..•••. 
Patten, Richard, ••••••.. 
Additional pay due her late husband.... 23 
Additional pay due her late husband.... 24 
Additional pay due her late husband.... 25 
Arrearages of brevet pay .•...• , . • • • . . . 25 
(See John D. Thomas.) ............... .. 
Compensation for boarding Indians..... . 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Pension ..•••.••••.•.••....•••.....•... 21 
(See Mary Dawes and others.) . ........... . 
Release from paying money stolen from 19 
him. 
Release from paying money stolen from 
him. 
Release from paying money stolen from 
!Jim. 
Release from paying money stolen from 
him. 
Payment for in:;truments, charts, &c., 
furnished the navy. 
Payment for instruments, charts, &c., 
furnished the navy. 
Payment for instruments, charts, &c., 







3 1 House bill .... , Claims ············1 No amendment .. , ...... , 5351 Passed •.••••••.. , Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition .... Public Lands ••.••• , ,\dverse ..................... Rejected ......... MS. rep., Jan. 8, 1824. 
••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l••••••I•••••• ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition .•..• I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse ....... . . I 65 
Rejected..... • • •1 ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Memorial .•. I Rev. Claims ..•.••.• I Adverse .••..••. . / 197 Rejected .• •.• •.•. 1 • •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 I Memorial ..... ! Rev. Claims ....... , .................. , •.•.•. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ........... . . 82 I 186 I Passed .•••••..... , •.•••.•••••..•••.••••••• 
House bill ... I Commerce ......... I No amendment .. [ •••.•. ! 499 I Passed ........... ! Approved Feb. 14, 1855. 
Petition •.•.. I Rev. Claims .•••..• , . ................. , ...... , ...... , .................. , ....................... . 
2 I House bill ... I Pensions .......... 1 Adverse ......... I 415 I 163 I Indef. postponed., ....................... . 
2 . r~·titi~~::::: . i>~~;i~~·s·;· .di~~·h,;i; . Ad;;;~;:.:::::::: 
& to Nav. Affairs. 
. : : : : :1:::::: :: : : : : : : : : : :1 · Ms·.·r~p.: :id~.'23; "i·s:ia·.: 
2 Petition..... Military Affairs ..................... . 
Petition . . • • . Military Affairs ..................... . 




~ Petition .••.. I Military Affairs •... Discharged • • • . . . . ••.•••••••••••.••••..•• 
3 • ii~~;~·bi1i.':: 1 ·ci;i~~·.:::::::: :: : : 1 ·N~ ·a:~·e·~d;;~~i ·.: 1:: :: : :1 .. 5ii,·1 ·i>~s~~d:::: :: : : : ·1 .App;~;~d· M~~: · j; is4:i. 






Resolution ..• ! Pensions •.•.•••••• 
1 
.................. 1······1······ ···· ···· ............................ ····· · 
..... , ........ ···················· ................................................ ············ ············ 
Petition . . . . . P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill.. • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . 97 •.•.••.•••• • • • • •. · · • · . • • • • •.. , • • • · • • , · • •• • 
Senate bill ••• P. Of. and P. Roads. Special. ......... 
Senate bill .•. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment .•. 
Senate bill .•. P. Of, and P. Roads. No amendment .. 
Petition .••.. Na val A ffa.irs ...... .................. 
Petition, •••. Naval Affairs •.•••• Bill .............. 







17 Rejected • • • • • • • • . •.•••.••.••••..••..•.•• 
25 Passed ••.••.•.•.•••••••••••.••..••.••••• 
9 I Passed ......... ; •••••••••••••••••.•.•••. 
Discharged • . • • • ...................... .. 
1361 Passed • • • • • • • • • . • •.••••••.••..•..••••••• 















Patten, Thomas ........ . 
Patten, John, jr .....•.. 
P ,,tter~on, Alexander .... 
Pattcr:.:on, Bernard M .. 
Patterson, Daniel T., & 
others. 
P,1tterson, Daniel T., & 
others. 
Patterson, Daniel T .••.. 
Patterson, Daniel T . ... . 
Patterson, Daniel T .... . 
Patterson, Daniel T .... . 
Patterson, Daniel T .•... 
Pattcr;;on, F 1 ancis ..... . 
Patterson, John . •....... 
Patterson, John .•...•... 
Pntterso11, John . •....... 
Patt('r8on, William ..... . 
Patterson, Wm. and R .. 
Pattrr~on, William, and 
otlwrs. 
Pat,Prson, William, and 
otlwrs. 
Pattrr~on, William, and 
othns. 
l'attnson, William ...... 
Patt 1·r~on •......• ..... .. 
l'nlll'rRO II, R . 0 ........ . 
\>1\tfl'r"'ot1, John ti ...... . 
1'111 11 -r ,011, A111trcw n .. . 
\',·.~~ ~~~1 , ~\\\~~~~~~ .. ::::::: 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Q) 
Nature or object of claim. gJ 1 · 
., I': 
6n .S? 
= ~ 0 0) 
0 W 
How hrought !Committee to whichl Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
P ension .........•............•........ 15 
Fi :.: hing bounty in case of schr. Credit, 27 
master and crew of. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
R eimbursemen t or am,Junt paicl on judg- 24 
ment illegally ohtained by U. States. 
Grant of prize-money.................. 14 
To amend act of last session . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
To credit him with certain sums over- 18 
charge(! in bis accounts. 
Allowance for extn expen~es incurred 24 
while in Mediterranean command. 
Allow; nee for PXtra expenses incurred 25 
while in Mediterranean command. 
Allowance for extra expe11ses incurred 25 
while i11 l\'Iedite rrane~n command. 
Allowance of a certain sum in lieu of 24 
commissions. 
Pension .•............................. 23 
Pension . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 14 
Increase of pension.. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 16 
Confirmation of land titl e . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 22 
Payment of damages to land by erec- 14 
tion of military works. 
Remuneration for vessels sunk for de- 14 
fence of Baltimore. 
Remuneration for vessels sunk for de - 17 
foncc of Baltimore. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 16 
to 1800. 
'PPn ~ion .............•..••............ 27 
(Sec Shnw, Patterso11, &. Co.) ...•.......... 
Allowance of claim a~ainst l\1 cxico. .. .. 32 
Co111p<'n,ntion for services as li eutenant. 32 
Onrnp,•11~n1ion for mail bags furni s h o,1 33 
111111<,r c•ontmct. 
::::::~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~1 
l j Petition .•.. · j Pensions .......... · j Adverse .•..•.•. · 1 159 1 ...... , ................. • j Leave to withdraw ... .. 
3 House bill ... Commerce......... Adverse......... . • .. . . 579 [ndef. postponed ...................... . 
2 j Petition .... · j PPnsions ...•.•... · ["....... • ...... · 1 .... " I .. " .. 
1 Petition . .. .. Claims............. Adverse.......... 35 ...... 
.................. 
Rejected ......•. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
House bill .. "I Naval Affairs ..... · 1 No amendment. ·1 ...... I .... "I Passed ••••••••. ·1 Approved April 27, 1816. 
21 Seuate b~ll .•. ~a~al Affairs...... Bill.............. • • • • • • . • . . . Passed .•.. _ •••••• Approved Feb. 22, 18~~· 
2 House bill ... Ulauns ............ No amendment.. ..... • 2132 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 18:.;,. 
Petition .•... I Naval Affairs .••.. • I • ••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , •••••• 
21 House bill .. ·1 Claims ;dis., and to I No amendment .. \ ...... I 20 I Passed .•.•••••• · 1 Approved July 7, 1838 .. 
Naval Affairs. 
3 Prt.ition ..... Naval Aflairs .................................... Discharged ............................. . 
2 Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... \ Bill ........... .. 164 209 
2 Resolution... Pensions........... Adverse...... • • . . 88 •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.• 
1 House bill .... Militia ............. No amendment.. .. . .. . .. .. .. Passed......... Approved April 30, 1816. 
l Rouse bill. .. Militia.... .. .. .. .. No amendment.. .. .. .. . .. .. Passed........... Approved Ap1il 30, 1816. 
l p ,,tition . . . . . Pensions ...•.•.•...•...••..•.•.••... . .•.••.••.•.........•••••••••..•....•..••..........•... 
1 House bill .... Priv. Land Cairns. Amendment...... .. .. .. 425 Passed.......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
1 Petition . • • . . Military Affairs.... . . . • • • • • • . . • • . • • . • . . • . • . • . . . . • Discharged • • • . . . • ••.•••••...•.•.•••.•..• 
2 Petition • . . . . Claims . • • • . . . • .. • . . • • . • . . . • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • Discharged ••••..•••.•••••••••.••.••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............. , ................ .. Discharged .•••••• 1 •••••••• • •• • •. • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition ..•.. I Claims .••••••••••• , .•••..••••••••.••. 
3 I House bill ... \ Pensions .......... \ Adverse ......... \ 154 I 713 I lndef. postponed.
1 
....................... . 
· n~~.;;.;.~~i;:: · ~'e'1~~i:::::::::::::: \ ·::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ :;~~~ :t~:.: ·:::::: : : : : :. : : : : :. : : : :. : : : : : : : : : : 
P ,c, tition . .. .. Ula!ms · · · .. · .. · .. • ANdverse ·d ·· .... t .. ".. 483 pfssed Ai)proved Mar. 3, l855. House bill... Olmms . . . . . . . . . • . . o amen mPn . . • . . . . . , • • •. • • • • •, 
RcRolntion ... Pensions ...•.•••.•• \ •...•.•••••...•••.••••••••• . • Discharged ...••• , , .. , •• ,.,. ,., •.. ,, •••• 


















l'uttlson, James J .•.••.. 
Pattison, Godfrey, nnd 
others. 
Patton, Robert, and oth-
~ Pa~~~~, Samuel. ....••.. en· Patton, Samuel, and 
• Lewis Gilbert. 
t:! Patton, William .•• ..••. • 
0 Patton, Pilcher, & Co ••. 
? Patton, Captain John .. .. 
b!> Paul, John ............. . T Paul'. fame, K,,,, :, '.' .. , 
m Paulas, Barbara. • • • •••. 
c:;.j Paulding, Albert .•..•... 
Paulding, William K ••.• 
Paulding, H ....... ..... . 
Paulding, H ... .... ..... . 
Paulding, H ............ . 






J:>a¥ie, Charles., ••.•.•. . 
;Fawling, Albert • .•.....• 




Paxton, Joseph •.••••.. 
raxton, Joseph .. ...... . 
Paxton, Joseph .•... , •.. 
~axt'?n! Jpseph .•..••. • . 
J>axton, Jos epb .••• , •... 




Return of duties....................... 29 
Indemnity for 1"rench spoliations prior 120 
to 1800. . 
Pension ••.•...•..•..••..•••••.•.•••.•. 21 
Pension •••.••.•.•.•.•.....•...•...•.. . 22 
Grant of land in lieu of other land •..... 25 
Remuneration for damages sustained in 27 
consequence of violation of contract. 
Pension .•. ....•• •••.... ••...•...••.. .. 29 
Pension ........••..••....•....••..••. 26 
Pre-emption right ...................... 32 
Allowance of prize-money to which her 118 
deceased son "'as entitled. 
Commutation nay ..................... 25 
Pre-emption right... . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 23 
Repayment of expenses of entertain- 31 
ments on hoard the frigate St. Law-
rence 
Repayment of expenses of entertain- I 32 
ments on board the frigate St. Law-
rence. 
Repayment of expenses of entertain- I 33 
ments on board the frigate St. Law-
rence. · 
Commutation pay...................... 33 
Release from liability on custom-house 31 
bonds. 
Return of duties paid on goods lost at 32 
sea. 
Correction of error in entry of land ..... 33 
Pension ..•....•...•.•..•..........•.. 24 
Commutation pay...................... 28 
Commutation pay .••.•••.•..•.••••.•••. 30 
Remuneration for arms and clothing lost 25 
while in United Stato>s service. 
Remuneration for arms and clothing Jost 25 
while in Un ited States service. 
Remuneration for arms and clothing Jost 26 
while in United States service. 
Remuneration for arms and clothing lost 26 
while in United States service. 
Remuneration for arms and clothing lost 27 
while in United States service. 
2 , House bill ... 1 Claims .........•.. 1 No amendment ......... 1 26 I Pnssetl •••••••••• , Approved Mar. 28, 1838. 
Petition .••.. I Finance ..••••.••.. , .. .••..•••.• .•••.. , ..•... , ...•.. 
••••••••••• .............. I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition •••.. J Select ..•••••••••.• , •••••.•...•••....• 206 , ...... .................. .. ........... ,1 •• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
21 House bill . .. Pensions.... .. • .. . No amendment.. .. .. .. 607 ......................................... . 
l House bill .•. Pensions . • • . • . • . . . No amendment.. • . . • . . 72 lndef. postponed ... ..•. ..•.•.••••••••••. 
2 Petition .•... Judiciary •.....•... Adverse .•...•...••••......•. Rejectecl ....••.••......•.•..• ••••..•... • 
2 1>etition ..... P.Of.andP.Roads ........................................................................ . 
House bill... . Pensions • • . . • • • • . • No amendment.. . . . . • • 245 Passed • • . . . . • • • . Approved Aug. 8, 1846 .. 
Petition .•... Pensions ........... Adverse ...................... Agreed to ............................... . 




House bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment.. I ...... I 177 I Passed .......... I Approved April 22, 1824. 
21 Resoluti?n···1 Rev. _ Claims ....••• ! Bill ....••..•.•••. l .... .. 
l House bill ... Publ!c Lands •.. .. No amenrlment ....... . 
Memorial & Naval Affairs ........... .. .. , ............. . 
178 1 Laid on table •... 
1 
............. • ........ .. 








Memorial ... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............ .. 184 367 
Memorial .... ! NavalAtfairs ...... l Bill .............. \ 39 I 128 I Passed ......... \ Referred by House of 
Representatives to the 
Petition ..•. · 1 Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ............. . 
Memorial . . . Commerce....... . . Senate bill .••.••. 
Court of (J!aims. 
82 186 Recommitted •••. 
72 I Passed .......... I See House bill 63 ...... . 
Finance. Memorial".. ··1 Claims; dis.,and to I Report .••••.. ····1 66 
House bill .... Priv. Land Ciai1m• . No amendment.. .. .. .. 473 Passed •• .. .. .. . • Approved Aug. 4, 1854. 
Petition..... Pensions . . . • • . • . • . Bill .•......••..•.••.... j 193 1 Pa~sed •...•.... · I Approved June 15, 1836. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse......... 145 ...... Laid on the table ....................... . 
Pe tition .• . •. Rev. Claims .• . .•...•...•..•....•.... 
Petition .•.•. Claims ...••••..... Bill .............. l 
Petition •...• Claims •••••.•..... Bill .............. 
Petition .... Claims •...•...•... Bill ..•...••.••••. 
Petition., ••. Claims .••.•....•.. Bill .••..•••••••. 





325 ................................... , ....................... . 
831 Rejected .••..••..••.•.••.••••••••••••• • •. 
134 Passed •...••.......•.•..•...•.••••.•••.• 
159 Passed .••.••.•••..••.•...••.•.••••• · • • • • • 

















Paxton, J oseph . ....... . 
Paymasters in army .... . 
P aymasters' clerks ,,,,,. 
Pay department of the 
army. 
Payne, William H. , in 
behalf of himsf'lf and 
a company of Florida 
volunteers. 
Payne, William S . ..... . 
Payne, A. W. H ........ . 
Payne, Aaron .......... . 
Payn e, Aaron .......... . 
Payne, Dorothea, widow 
of AdAms. 
Payne, Dorothea, widow 
of Adams. 
Payne, B. 0 ......... . .. 
Payne, Brinton, repre-
sentative of. 
Pay, on , Sarnuel ........ . 
Payson, Henry, as~ignee 
of John Randall, rep -
rei:entatives of. 
P en Patch I~land ....... . 
Peabody, Joseph, and 
OlhCr!i. 
P enhody, E'l tf' pli cn G . . , .. 
J',•ncork , John .. . . . . . .. . 
'· P1,ncoc k," otficer1,J and 
crc•w of. 
l'1·1Lr hy, Thomas G., 
h t•trM of. 
'\','::/:r· .. t.' l'hou,na o., 
ALPHABE TICAL LIST-Continued. 
., 
..0 
Nature or object of claim. , , .~ I How bro"'"' ICommi"'"' which\ N " "" of rnpo«. , ; 1 I :.a <,... j How di, posed of 
s:: iz before the referred. . t 0 in the Senate. 
8 "' Senate. o ci 
00 Z z 
Remarks . 
Remun era tion fe r arms and clothing lost 128 
wh ile in United States service. 
Allowa 11 ce of commissions on duti es 33 
collected in Mexico dnring Mexican 
war. 
Bounty land for services during w ar 133 
with Mexico. 
Increase of compensation............. 31 
Compensation for services in the Semi- 31 
nole war. 
Return of amount of a fine paid to col- 3-2 
lector of customs. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 32 
to 1800. 
Arrears of pension . • • • • . • . . • • • . . • • • . • • . 26 
Arrears of pension ••.••• , •.... ,, ..• , ••. 27 
Pension ............................... 30 
Pension ..•..••.•.....•••••••.. , ••.••.. 30 
Pension .......•..•..•... • ..•.••••.•... 30 
Commutation pay •.•.•..•...... , • . • • • . . '27 
p - I <>1 ri~:~~~it~ ·co·r· ~~',{ti~~~ti~~ ·~i ~~i{~~~~~- 33 
Contradic tion at the island of Marga-
rita in 1812. 
Petition ..... , . .. . ....... . ••.••... , . .••.... 
Amendm ' tto 
House bill. 
Bill .......... I Military Affairs •... I Adverse ......... I 95 
M emoria\. ... I Military Affairs •... I Bill ......••.•••. 
.• . • . . • . . . . , ••.. , . , Leave to withdraw ..... 
555 I Agrf'ed to ..••.... 1 •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • , ••• •, 
105 1 [ndef. postponC'd. l ...... • ._ .. •• • ·• .. ·• • ·" 
257 Passed •••••••.....•••.•...•••.•••• , ..• , , 
Memorial .. , I Military Affairs .•. · 1 ·•.••• , , .•••••••• • 1 ••••• · 1 ••• ,.· I Discharged •.•.•. 1., •••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill .... l Finance ............ I No amendment .. ! ...... I 140 I Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 19, 1852, 
Memorial ... , ....•••.•..••.•.•••. Laid on the table. , , ..•.•••..••..•...•.•.•. 
1 I P etition .••. · 1 Pen$ions •..•..••• · 1 ·............... " I" .... I .. , .. · 1 Di$charged •••.•. 
1 
....................... . 
3 Documents .. Pensions .......... Adverse.......... 200 ••••• Rejected ............... : .............. .. 
1 Petition ; . • . . Pensions •••.•. , .. , .•• , ••••••••••...•• , .••. , ••.••• , •.• , •.•. , . , . , •...•••.••••.• , •••.••••• , , • 
2 I Petition ••• , I Pensions .•..•..•.• , ..••••••....••••.• , .••••. ••••• .. l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 





3 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims....... Adverse......... 2:26 • • • • • • ReJected ..•.•••..•••••...•••.••.••...••• 
House bill .... \ Pensions ..•.•..•. ·\ Amendments ... ·\ ..... ·\ 72 \ Passed .••••••• , · \ Approved May 20, 1830, 
Memorial .... Claims ............ Adverse.......... 337 ............................................... . 
(See Henry Gale and others) .•.•••.•... , •... , , . • . • ...••.•.•...... , •..•....••••.••.. , .. • • , , •••. , .• , , , .. , . , •• , , • , , • , , •.••••. , •• , .• , • , •• , ••••• , . , , , ..• , •• , 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 1 Petition ..... Foreign Relations ................... ; ..................................................... , to 1800. 
Arrears of pension .............. . ...... 22 1 Resolution ... Pensions .......... Bill.............. .. . .. . 146 Rejected ......... MS. rep., Mar. 12, 1832, 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 21 1 Resolution... Pensions ..•. , •..•...•••• , .. • •... , , . , ...•....•.••.••.•.•.•. , ..••• , , , •• , ••• , • , ..• , , • , •••••.• 
(Sec L . W arri ngton and others) .. . ...................... . .... , .•• . ...• •... • . , , , . , , ....... , , .• , . . ... , ........... , ..... , . , .• , , , , .. , , .... , , • , , , . , ........... . 
Oompunsation for property destroyed by 128 
1hc cnc 111 y. 
Compu11 ~ntinn for property destroyed by 28 
tho enemy. 
Petition ••. · 1 Rev. Claims ...... ·1 Adverse ........ . 
2 \ Petition. • . • Rev. Claims • • • . • . . Adverse ••• • • , , ,, 
173 
64 
Laid on the table.
1 
................. , .... , • 















rcachy, Tllo1nas G., 
heirs of. 
P eak, Miron R ••...•••.. 
Peak, John .• , ......... . 
Peale, Titian lt ........ . 
Peale, Titian R., •..••••. 
Peale, Titian R .. , ...... . 
Peale, Titian R., ...•... 
Peale, Titian R .•...••.. 
Pearce, Harriet, widow 
ofDutee J. 
Pearce, Jonathan ... , .... 
Pearce, David, and 
lJavid,jr., representa-
tives of. 
Pearce, William, a'(ld 
othets. 
Pearce, William ...•..... 
Pearce, Elizabeth, and 
Mary M. Telfair, heirs 
of Israel Pearce. 
Pearce, Elizabeth, and 
othe,s. 
Pearce, Philip., .••..••.. 
l'earce, Philip ......... . 
Pearce, Israel, heir of. .. 
Pearl, Catharine, and 
oth ers, widows of 
revolutionary soldiers. 
!>ear l, Frederick ........ . 
Pearl. John ............ . 
Pearson , Ann, widow 
of Benjamin P eartion. 
Pearson, David ......•... 
Pearson, David . •. ...•••. 
Pearson,' George, repre-
sentatlv<'s of. 
Pearson, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Pearson, ·Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Pearrnn, John, Samuel 
Compc11sntion for property d estroyed by 31 
tile e ne my. 
Re111uncration for loss caused by Viola- 32 
tion of contract. 
P ension ..••..•••.•••.•• ,, •••••••• , , , • , , 27 
Indemnity for loss of private property, 29 
and compens:ition for services. 
lnde11111itv for losses while attached to 29 
ex ploring experlition. 
Indemnity for loss.-s while attached to 30 
ex ploring expedition. 
Indemnity for losses by the wreck of 33 
the sh ip Peacock. 
Compensation for services ~s a member 31 
of the scientific corps attached to the 
explorin g expedition. 
Release from liability as surety of a de- 31 
faulting purser in the navy. 
Pen$ion .............•.... . , ••.. , • . . . . . 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior ~3 
to 1800 , 
•• ••••••• •••• •• •• 1 Leave to withdraw., •.• 
Petit10n ..... I Claims ........... . 
31 House bill ... , P ensions .......... , Adverse ....... .. 
l Petition ..... Naval Affairs...... .. ............. .. 61 I 534 I Jndef. po
5tponed. /.i:,'~~;;·;d~vttb.dr·~~::::: .................. 
2 I Memorial ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition ..... I Naval Afl'airs ...... 1 ................. 1 ..... . 1 ...... , .................. , ....................... . 
Hou~e bill. .. I Lihrary ........... I No amendm~nt_..1 ...... 1 386 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Mei:nonal ... I Library ........... .. 
Petition .• ... j Judiciary •••.••.... , ...••••.••....•.•. , • • • • , • 
Housebill .... l Pensions .....•.... [ No amendment .. , ...... 
Petition..... Select . •. ..• ,...... Bill •..••...••... 
480 
8 
Discharged ••••.. 1 •••• , ••••••••••••••• • • • • 
Pass eel .. .. . . ... I A pprovecl Aug. 4, 1854 .• 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 1811 I Petition . , .. · 1 Foreign Relations •. I .. " ............ "I" ... · 1". 'I" ................ 
1 





J!~~h & Pe.arce) .................................. · ·: .... . ........... ·:· ................... _ ................... ·., ...................................... . 
.Bounty-land wa1rants, (7) ••••• ••••. ,... 27 2 House bill ... Rev. Clann~....... No amendment.. . . . . • . 119 Pc.ssect ••.. , • . . . . Approved June 4, 1842 .. 
Pension ••.••••••.••.• , ••• .• , • • . • ••••. I 28 
P~e-<;mJlt~on 1:i.?ht .•...•.....•.•.• , .•. · 1 ~9 
P1e-empt1on ught . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . • . 29 
Payment of certain final settl emeut cer- 30 
tificates. 
Peusions .. .. ..••.. •• ... , . . . • • . . . • • . • . . 24 
Pension . .•..•. •...••....•..•..•....... 17 
Pension ...........•........•....••... 2l 
Damages for illegal capture and deten- 2.1 
tlon of schooner Dolphin. 
Pension •.•.••..•••........••..•....... 22 
P ension .••. ; .......... .• ..•....... , . . . 23 
Payment for Geo:gia land claim, ..• , • . . . 15 
Indemnity for damages to mill by laying 31 
water pipeR to the public buildings. 
Iud emnity for damages 10 mill by laying ~2 
wate r pipes to the public buildings. 
(See Sylvanus Culver) ......... ........ 32 
House bill . .. I Pensions ........... I Adverse ........ .. 
1 I Pet~tion ..... , Public Lands . ..... , Adve~se . •...••.. 
2 Pet,t,on ..... Publ!c Lands ...... Adve1se ........ . 
1 Petition .... , Rev. Claims ....•.. Adverse . •....... 
2 I Petition · • · · · Pensions .•••....•. 
21 Petitio11 : .... , Pen$).ons •.•...•... 
1 House bill. .. Pens1011s ........ .. 
1 Petition . • . • . Claims ••.•....•.•. 




2 House bill ... Pensions ..... i .... No amendment ....... · 
l I House hill .•. \ Pensions •.•. ·~····\ No amendment •. 
1 
.... .. 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ..... . No amendment ....... · 
Memorial ..... I Claims ••..••...... 






Rejected . •....• .. 
1 
...................... .. 






Passed • . . . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Laid on the tablc.
1 
.................... : .. . 
Passed... ..... ... Approved Mar. 3, 18.35 .• 
Passed • • . • . . • . • . Approved April 16, 1818. 
and other heirs of. . 
earson, John, heir of ... , Land ·warrant in lieu of one lost •••..... , 33 '! .... , Documents .. [ Priv. Land Claims.\ Bill ............. · I 183 
earson, Mary ...... .... Pension .... ........................... 32 ••• , House bill ••. l'ensions ........... No amendment ....... . 
~97 [ Pa~secl .......... [ Approved Ang. 3, 1~54. 






















Pease, John H •...•.••. · 1 To refund a moiety of forfeiture incurred 125 
Pease, Silas. ........ .... Pension . • • • • . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . 21 
Peck, Adam............ Settlement of accounts........ ......... 2-2 
Peck, naniel............ Pension . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . • . • • . 26 
Peck, Daniel ........... . 
Peck, Daniel ..••.••.••.. 
Peck,John ............ .. 
Peck, John .•.•....••••. 
Peck, Oliver •••••.••••• 
Peck, Oliver ..•..•••.... 
Peck, Peter ••.••••••..•. 
Peek, Peter .•..••....... 
Peck, Ward ............ . 




Peck, J. A., and James 
Wilson. 
Pederson, John •... . ••.. 
Peebles, Robert H., and 
others. 
Pension .•...••...........••.••..••.... 27 
Pension .•.........•...•...•.....•...•. 27 
Payment of certificates of revolutionary 22 
debt. 
Allowance of interest on final settlement 23 
certificates. 
Pension .•.•.•.•..••••..•...••..•.••••. 25 
Pension . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Compensation for horse lost in the pub- 21 
lie service. 
Compensation for horse lost in the pub- 22 
lie service. 
Increase of pension .................... 24 
Confirmation of land title . • . . • . . • . . . • . . 29 
Confirmation of land title •...•••..•••.. 30 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 132 
by fire in public warehouse. 
Indemnity for seizure and detention by 29 
an officer of the ~chooner Anne M. 
Briggs. • 
Confirmation of land title ••••. , ••••••.. I 2-2 
Peebles, Robert II., and I Confirmation of land title .....••..••••• ·122 
others. 
Peebles, Robert II....... Correction of error in land entry.... • • . 23 
= ·j How brought ICornmiltee to which I Nature of report, before the reforred, 
Senate. 
rn 
3 House bill... Commerce..... • • • . Amendment, ••.. 
1 House bill .•. Pensions.......... Amendment .•... 
1 House bill ... Judiciary........... No amendment .. 
2 Resolution .. . Pensions • . . . • . . . . • •....•.......•••. 
2 Petition . • • • . Pensions •.••••........•...••........ 
3 Petition .....•.......•....••••...........•...•..•.. 






Resolution ... Rev. Claims....... Bill .•. .•••••.•.. 
1 
.... .. 
21 House bill... Pensions •••.•. , . . Adverse ............... . 
3 House hill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ............. .. 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ...... . 




How disposed of in 
the Senate. 
Remarks. 
2731 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
72 Passed.......... ApprovP.d May 20, 1830. 






.................. 1 ....................... . 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Passed . • . • . . • • • . Approved July 14, 1832. 
Passed ......•••. MS. rep., Mar. 19, 1834; 
approved June 30, 1834. 
29 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 21, 1832. 
21 Petition .••• · 1 Pensions •.•.•.•.. · 1 Adverse ......... · 1 6() I" .... I Discharged ...... 
1 
...................... .. 
½ t~~~~iiii:.:·. ;~~.i1,~~~i;i~;: ·N~ -~~~~d~~~i:: :: :: : : .. 3ii' . r'.i'.;s~d:::::::::. · A;p;~~;<l·j~;;; 2s; 'iii'4s·. 
Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. 
Petition .•..• \ Commerce ..•• , •••. ••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial.. ··1 Priv. Land Claims.
1 
................. . 
2 \ House bill.... Public Lands ....................... . 
Petition . • • • . Public Lands •••••.••.••.••.•••••••.. , .•.•.. 
659 
Peebles, Robert II .....•. 
Pc;~Jc~c~t:~i:~;=,~i~::~ 









on the table. 
ton, minor children of 
llolH'rt Pnoblo11. 
1'1•1•111 y-o ty- n11lw ······\ (Soo Frnncis Slocum nncl others), ....•. \ .... 
l
11














Pellicer, Francis, r epre-
seutntives of. 
Pellit, Jolin., ••••.•••••. 
Pellit, John .•.••••••...• 
Pellit, John ............ . 
Pelot, James •. •..•.•••. 
Peltier, Antoine, h eirs of. 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. 
P eltier, Antoine,heirs of. 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. 
Peltier,Antoine,& others. 
P eltier, Antoine, heirs of. 
Cnr!Pmnity fol' pl'Opcl'ty destroyed by 27 1 3 
United States troops. 
R1•mtweration for losses sustained by 15 2 
invasion of enemy during late war. 
Remuneration for lo~ses by invasion of 16 
enemy dnrmg late war. 
Remuneration for losses by invasion of 17 
enemy durin~ late war. 
Additional compensation for services as 17 I 2 
assessor. 
R eimbursement of mrmey advanced 23 
General Clark's regiment. 
Reimb11rsement of money advanced 23 I 2 
General Clark's regiment. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 24 
Geueral Clark's regiment. 
Reimburs<'ment of mon ey advanced 241 2 
General Clark's regiment. 
Reimbursement of mon ey advanced 25 2 
General Clark's regim ent. 
Reimbursem<>nt of mon ey advanced 29 
General Clark's regiment. 
Reimbursement of money advanced 291 2 
General Clark's regiment. 
(See Pierre Menard, and others) ......•....••... 
Payment of advances in the Revolution. 31 •... 
House bill . .. 1 C laims ............. 1 Adve1·se ••• . ••••• 
Petition .•... I Claims .. . . . • .... . I Bill ............. . 
Petition .•• , • 1 Claims •••••.••••. . , Bi!L • •••••••••••• 
!louse bill, .. Claims ............ No am endment .. , ..... . 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Resolution ... I Judiciary .......... I Bill .............. I 356 
Senate bill, •. I Judiciary ......... .. 
to Judiciary. , 
~enate bill ... , Claims; dis. , and I No amendment .. ! 326 
Senate bill ... Judiciary... . .. .. . N"o amendment .. 
Pe tition •.... , Judiciary; disch 'd; 
to Rev. Claims. 
Senate bill . .. Rev. Claims .••..•. 
Documents •. , •.••.. , ...•.• · • · · · · · 
·s~·~~t·~ b·i1·1:: :1 ·ii:e·;: ci,{i~;: :::::: 
Peltier, Antoine, heirs of. I Payment of advances in the Revolution.131 : .. "I Senate hill .. · 1 Rev. Claims···•···' I" ........ · · · .... · 1 ·.... · 
Peltier, Archange ....... (See Gurdo.n S. Hubb~rd, and other,) ................... _. ...... ........... _. ............................. . 
Pember, Thomas ....... Compensation for actrng as purser ..... 32 .... Memonal .... N,,val AffaHs ...... Bill....... .... . . 72 





Passed , •.••••• , . 
························ 
························ 
50 I Passed ••.•••••• . 
1 
...................... . 




Passed ••••••.• , .••...••.••••••••••.••• 
43 1 Laid on the table.
1 
....................... . 
18 Passed ••.••.•••.•••••..••.••••••.• , , •••• 
6 , ................. . 
L eave to withdraw .•••• 
223 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 • iiii1· ~'o't · p;idie·d '.::: : : : '. 
396 I .................. I Bill not printed ....... . 
200 
114 
Pemberton, Sarah ...... . 
P emberton, William •... 
Penby, Juseph ....•.•.•. 
Pendergrast, F. G . •..•. 
Pension ... . ••.......•..•••.... . ....... 
Remun eration for a horse lost in public 
service. 
Pension ..... : .. . ... ......•..•.....•... 
Reimbursement of expenses for medi-
cines and medical aid at Memphis 
25121 House bill. ··1 Pensions .... ······1 No amend::1ent..l ..... I 459 18 2 House bill . . Claims . . . . . . • . . . . . No amendment... • . . . . . 257 
33 .. . . Pet1t10n . .. .. Pensions..... • • . . . . Adverse...... . . . . 126 ...... 
33 .... Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..... . Bill ...... ,....... 112 2l8 
Passed .......... 
1 
................. . '. .... . 
Passed . • . • • . • . . . Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Clai1rn,. 
Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved July 7J. 1838 .. 
Passed . . . • . • • • . . Approved Mar. <I, 1825. 




Pendergrass, Thomas ... 
Pendexter, 'T'homas ...•. 
Pendexter, Thomas .••.. 
Pendleton, Benjamin ..•. 
Pendleton, B enjamin .... 
Pendleton, Harris, & 
Otis, and others. 
Pendleton, John S .• , •• ,. 
navy yard. 
Pension .....•.....•. , ...•.......•..••. I 25 
Bounty land.... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 17 
Pension ............................... 19 
P ension ...........••...... . ........ . . 19 
Compensation for loss of time and money 21 
in preparing for South Sea Expedition 
Compensation for Joss of time a11d money 21 
in preparing for South SP.a expedition. 
Allowance of fishir,g bounty on vessels 18 
lost at sea. 







Petition ..... I P ensions ........ .. 
Senate bill... Military Affairs . . • . Amendment .. ••·· 1 · .... · 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ...••.............•.........•.... · 
House bill... Pension~ ...•...•. -.. Amendment .......... . 
Petition...... Nav,1.J Affairs...... Adverse.......... 115 
House bill ... Finance ........... Amendment ••... 
House bill ... Finance........... No amendment.. 
M ernorial ••. I Foreign Relations .. I Bill . ... , •. , • • • • • · 354 
R epresentatives to 
Vourt of Claims. 
Discharged ••..•. I ....... · •. · • .. • • • · • " • • 
83 I Passed .......... 
1 
....................... . 




•••••••• ••••••• ••I • ••••••••••••••••• • ••••• 
Passed .•..•.. . .. · 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Passed • • . . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1825 .. 
Amendment to bill H. 

















Claimant, Nature or object of claim. ~ to 
= 0 
0 
Pendleton, John S ...•.•. / Compensation for diplomatic services .•. I 33 
Pen hallow, Daniel ..... . 
l'enite11tinry of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, offi-
cers of. 
Penitentiary of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, in-
spectors of. 
Penn, A.G •............ 
Penninl?tnn, William T., 
anrt Charles C. Hen-
der~on, heirs of James 
L. IIender~on. 
Pennel, Jacob, & others. 
Pennington, Abel .••... . 
Pennington, Abel •••... 
Pennington, Abel .•••.. . 
Pennington, William ... . 
Pennock & Sellers ..... . 
Pennock & Sellers ...•• 
Pennock & Sellers ..... . 
Pennoyer, William . •. ... 
Pcnnoycr, William ..••.. 
PPnnoyer, William .... . . 
Pcnuoyer, Willi1\m,. •... 
Pennoycr, Jani es .••.••. 
I>cnnoycr, James ...... . 
l'cnnsylvnnin hospital .. . 
l'",',\'_',~f,',~~~~rt1:~~.~;.r rnv-
P1 •uu ~y lvn 11ill , 11, ,1ulry 
ltU·n•hHUI II Ul', 
Pension .........•........•....•...••. · I 27 
l ncrease of compensation.. . . . • . . • . . . . . :{3 
Increase of compensation •••.••• •.. , •.. I 33 
Pre-emption right................ . ... · I !l3 
Confirmation of land title . . • . . . • . . . . ... . 31 
To refund tonnage duty ............... _ 27 
Payment for horse killed by order of 25 
commanding officer. 
Payment for hnr,e killed by ord er of 26 
commanding officer. 
Payment for horse killed by order of 26 
commanding office r. 
(See John Tice) ....................•....... 
l ndernnity for loss under contract to fur- 28 
nish mail bags. 
Compensation tor mail bags., ..• , •• ,... 28 
Compeusation for mail bags ••.. , .. , .... 28 
Pension .•......•••..••.....•.......•... 29 
Pension .•.. , ......•..•.•..•. , •...•••.•. 29 
Pension, ..• ..•......•..•........•• ,,. 30 
Pen,;ion .....••..••...•••....•..•••.•.. 31 
Compensation for services in savi ng 29 
brig Porpoise. 
Compensation for services in saving 29 
brig Porpoise. 
Rcm!~Rwn of clnties on an imported 15 
JH\lnt,ng. 
Scttlumcnt of their half-pay for life.,.... l~ 






How brnu!!ht I Committee to which I Nature of report. 






to Ho bill. 
569 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 







Hou, e bill.... Pensions . . . . . • • . . . No amendment.. . . . . . . 563 Passen . . . • . . . . . . Aprroved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Petition and District of Columbia ......•.....•.•.. · 1 · ..... / ...... / Provided tor in I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
memorial. bill JI. R. 569. 
Memorial .• . I Distric tofColumbia ,, ................. , ..• .• . 
Bill and docs.I Priv. Land Claim,; ·I No amendment.. j 3491 4431 Passed .•....•..• ·I Approved Aug. 1, 1854 .• 
Petition • . • . . Priv. Land Claims ..•.•.....•..• , • , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • • • . . . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
~ I Senatebill ... l Commerce ......... I No amendment . ., .•.... 92 I Passed .•.....• ,,., Approved June ~7, 1842, 
Discharged . . . • . . Leave to withdraw ....• Resolution ... I Claims ........... . 
Resolution ... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... I ...... I •••••. I Laid on the table. 
2 , ••.•••.••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw ..• •• 
1 I 
0
M~~o;i"a"1:: :: I ·i>: "6i·: ~;;ci i>"."a~~-cis'.I::::::::::::::::: :1:::::. ················•·!••••···················· ············••••••l••••···················· 
1 House res'n.. P. Of. and P . Roads. Adverse......... • . .. • . 30 ......................................... . 
2 Hou~e res'n.. P . Of. and P. Roads. Adverse.......... • . . . . . 67 In def. pootponed ........................ . 
1 Petition ..•... Pensions......... .<\dverse......... 165 • • • • . . Rejected ..............•... , •••• , ..••.••• 
2 Petition • . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • .. • .. .. . . • . .. .. .. .. .. • • . . .. • .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • •. .. . • • . . . Leave to withdraw .... 
: • ::~m~~ : : : : : • :~~s.i~~l·S· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : -~-i~~~1_a_r~~~:::::: • L~~;; 't~ ~i-ti;cir'~~--:::: 
2 Memorial., •. Claims ........... , Bill....... ...... ..•••. 173 ...................... , ................. . 
2 House bill .•. :'iaval Affairs •..•.. No amendment.. ..... . 479 Passed . .,., •• .,, •. Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
House bill .. ·\ Finance, .•••.••. ·· 1 No amendment. ·1·. · .. · 
Petition . • • . . Pensions • . . . . . • . • . • •••• , , .•. , , • . • . . . , , , , •• 
Memorial. ... Select, ... ,,,., .. . ,1,,,,,, •• ,.,, ,,,, •. 51 
l'~ssed •••• .,.,. ·1 Approved J~n- l4, 1818, 
D1schargP.d , , • , , . Leo.ve to withdraw , • , , 



















Pennsylvania, Bank of .. 
Pennsylvania, Delaware 
County Ba.nk of. 
Pennsylvania Bank of 
United States. 
Penny, ,Joshua .. ,.,, ••. , 
P enny, J. P, & E. B ..... 
Penney, Elliot F ...••.. 
Penrod, David .......... 
Penrod, David .......••. 
Penrose, Vlement n., 
widow of. 
PenrosP., Clement B , 
widow of. 
Penrose, Clement B., 
widow of. 
Penwell, Jacob, & others 
Penwell, (or Pennel) Ja-
cob, and others. 
Penwell, (or Pennel) Ja-
cob, and others. 
Peoples & Co .•..••.•.•. 
P eoria, inhabitants of ... , 
Peoria, inliabitants of ... . 
Pepper, Michael .. , .... . 
P,ipper, James, & otlrnrs. 
Percival, Henry ........ . 
Percival, John ......... . 
Percival, John ..... .... . 
Percival, John •..••.... 
Percival, John ......... . 
Perea, Jose L., & others. 
Perez, Juan .. , .••••..... 
Perham, John . .•....•••. 
Perkms, Daniel J:! • •••••• 
Perkins, James, & Sons. 
Perkin8, John .•.•••.•... 
Perkins, Jolm B .... ... . 
Perkins, Mary, & others 
Perkins, Mary, &. others. 
fndomnity for Froncl1 spoliations prior 122 
to 1800. 
Remission of duties on two locomotive 22 
engines. 
Paym ent of certain treasury notes, ..... 28 
Payment of certain treasury notes...... 28 
(See Miles King.) ... ••....•• ...•....... 
Pension .............................. 14 
To refund excess of duties.............. 2'2 
Pension ...•..•.....•..•.....•.....•... 32 
To change entry of lantl ... , . . .. .. .. .. . . 30 
To change entry ofland...... . . .. .. .. . . 30 
Payment for her late husband's services. 21 
Payment for her late husband's services 23 
Payment of interest on money paid her 24 
by act of Congres,;. 
To refund fine imposed for violation of 25 
revenue law. 
To refund fine imposed for violation of 26 
reve11ue law. 
To refund fine imposed for violation of 26 
revenue law. 
(See Catlin, Peoples & Co.)...... .. .... 
Confirmation of land title.............. J6 
Uonfirmation of land title.............. 17 
Pension.............................. 16 
Confirmation of lantl title . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2t' 
(See Waln, S. Morris & Co.) ...... . ...... . 
Payment of expenses in re1Ieving crew 23 
of whale ship. 
Relative to his rank in the navy . . • • . . . . 24 
Allowance of money paid .tleinhardt & 30 
Chandler. 
Allowance of money paid Reinhardt & 30 
Chandler. 
Payment of amount loaned to the legis- 33 
Ja1ive assembly of New Me.x1eo. 
Confirmation of land title........... • . . . 22 
Pension ....•...........•.......••..•.• 28 
P e11sion . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . • . • . . 2;y 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
10 1800. 
Authority to enter lancl ................. 22 
P&yment tor horse Jost in Seminole war 23 
for want of forage. 
Continuation of pensions to them as 21 
widows of privateersmen. 
Continuation of pensions to them as 2-l 
widows of privateersmen. 
21 Memorial. ... , ................... . , ..•••..••.•.•.• •• . , . ... .. 1- .. ···r Laid on table, I ...... .... .. ... .. ..... .. 
and printed. 







:::~;f!L::: I. :.i~.~~~~::: :: :: :: : : /:::::::::: :: : : '.:::I:::::: I:::::: /.L.~i·d· ~~ ~l;~·ta.61~·./ :: '. '. :: : '.: '.:: '.::: :: : '. '.'.: 
House bill ... Pensions ........... Amendment .................. Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
House bill ... Finance· . .......... No amendment... . .. . .. 49 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
Petition. • • . . Pensions . . . • . • . • . • Adverse.......... 223 ••... , Agreed to........ Leave to withdraw .••.• _ 
Petition . . . • . Public Lands •.. ,. . Bill.......... . • . . . . . . . . 206 ......... , ••.•••...................••.•••. 
.. .. . . . . • .. ... .. .. ... • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • . .. • . . . • .. . .. .. .. 206 In def. postponed ........................ . 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ............................................................... , ......... . 
Petition • • . • . Public Lands...... Bill .• ·.•••••••.... . . . . . . 56 Passed • • • . • . • • • . Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition ..... Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 221 
Petition ....• I Commerce .•....•.. Discharged •••••. 
Petition ..... I Commerce ....... I Bill ............. . 
2 I Petition ..... I Commerce ...... .,. I Bill ........... .. 
2581 Passed •••••.••.. 
1 
.... ._ ...... ...... ..... . 
165 Passed ••.•••••..•..•••.•.••••••••••••••• 
1 1 ·P~titi~~;_::::: 1·p·,:b(1~· L·~~ci;:::::: 1· Eliii::::::: _::::::I .... .. 
2· House bill ... l?ubltc Lands ...... No amendment ...... .. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions..... . . . . . . Adverse .. . . . . . . . 33 
1 House bill... !'riv, Land t.:laims. No amendment ....... . 
111 . i>;;s·s·ect·:::::::::: . App;~;~;; ~i;;,· i5; ·1s20·. 
167 Passeri.......... Approved Mar. 3, l823. 
.... Rej ected ............................... .. 
163 Passed .......... Approved June 17, 1844. 
. ii~~~~·tii1i::: 1 · i-i~~~i .Atr;i~~:::::: 1 ·N~. ~~~1;a.~~;,;1i:: I:::::: 35 .. r;;s·s~a':::: : : : : : : . App;~;;a_· i~~·; is; ·1s:ii. 
2 
1 
Petition: ···· j Naval Affa!rs ...... 
1 
....... . ....... . .. 
1 
.... .. 
Hou~e bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amP.ndment ........ I 270 
2 , .............. , .................. .. 
Senate J. R .• Territories .•...•... No amendment. 
1 I House bill ... Priv. Land ::;1aims. No amendment. .
1 
...... 
1 House bill .... Pensions ..•........ No amendment ....•.. 
2 Hous_e bill .... ~ensions .... '...... Adverse .............. . 
l 1'et1Uon ..... Foreign Relat10ns ........................ .. 
270 Passed •••••••••. 




Passed •..••.•.. · I Approved June 25, 1832. 
Passed .......... Approve~June 17, 1844. 
1 j MP-morial. ·· j Public Lands ...... !·· ................ 1 ... · .. 1····-~ 1 nischargerl •..... 
1 
•••....... . ••••••••...•• 
2 House bill .... Claims............ No amendment.. . . .. . . 5o Passed .. .. .. .. •• Approved Feb. 22, 1838. 
Petition ..... I Naval Afiairs ...... 1 .................. , ...... , •••••• 





















Perkins, Mary, & others.I Continuation of pensions to them as 124 
widows of privateersmen. 
Perkins, Mary.... . . . . . . Pre-emption right...................... 26 
Perkins, Nicholas •...•. 
Perkins, Nicholas ...... . 
PerkiJJs, Samuel G ...•.. 
Perkins, Thomas J., and 
others. 
Perkins, Thomas H . .... 
Perkins, Joseph, aJJd 
others. 
Perkins, Angin M ..... . 
Perkins, Hector ...•.•••. 
Perkins, Hector .....•... 
Perkins, Benjamin G .... 
Perley, Frederick ..•.•.. 
Perrault, P, H •••••••••.. 
Perrera, Gabriel. .... , ••. 
Ferrie, James and Lucy, 
heirs of. 
Perrigo, Frederick •..•.. 
Perrin, Payson ....•..... 
Perrin, Payson •••.. . •... 
Perrin, Pay~on ......... . 
Perrine, Ann F .....•.•. 
Perrine, Ann F ........• 
l'crrine, Henry ..•....... 
l'Nrlnu, Snmuul ..•••••• 
Confirmation of land title............... 15 
Confirmation of land title....... • . . . . • . . 16 
ludemnity for seizure aml confiscation 16 
of property in St. Domingo. 
Release from payment of duties on mer- 24 
chandise imported by aliens. 
Remission of certain duti es . . . . . • . . • • . . 25 
indemnity for loss sustained by the 27 
schooner Paeket in 1633. 
Extension of patent.................... 29 
Arrears of pension.. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . 29 
Increase of pension . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . • . . . 30 
P ension ....•.............•............ 30 
Compensation for damages under con- 18 
tract for supplying stone'. 
Payment for survey of harbor of St. 23 
Augustine. 
Confirmation ofland title .•.•...•..••... 22 
Confirmation of land title... . • • . . . . . . • . . 32 
P ension ..•..••..•...••..••......••••• · 1,;,7 
For drawback on cotton exported. • • . . • . 20 
For drawback on cotton exported .••.... 20 
For clrawllack on cotton exported ....... 21 
Confirmation of lancl title, and compen- 26 
sation for property destroyed hy the 
Indians. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations .• , ••. \ 26 
ExtcnRion of time allowed for occupying I ::11 
1\ township of land !),ranted for the 
cultivntion of tropical phlnts. 
'ornpC'nKo tion for Rcrvicc11 in keeping I 31 





How brought JCommittee to which I Nature of report. 






2 I Petition .... I Naval Afl.'airs ...... l Adverse ......... I 123 
House bill .... Priv. Land Claims; I Amendment .••.. 
discharged, and to 
Public Lands. 
How disposed or 





98 I Passed.......... Approved July 20, 1840. 
21 Petition .•..• 
2 Petition . :-. . . 
1 Petition .... . 
Public Lands ...... , ................ , ...... , ...... , .................. 1 .................... .. 
Publ~c Lands .•••.. Bill.............. 42 24 Passe<! ................................. . 
Foreign Relations. . • . • . . • . • • • • . • • . . • . . • . . . . . • . • . . Discharged . . . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . .•••• 
21 Petition .••. · 1 Commerce .•••.••. · 1 Bill .•••.••••••.• · 1 541101 I Passed .•••• , •,. · 1 · • ........ , . • · ...... · · · · 
3 House bill... Finance........... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • . 331 Discharged ........ I ..................... . 
2 House bill... Commerce......... No amendment.. . • • . . . 50 lndef. postponed •••••••..•...•.. .' •...••• 
1 Petition . . . . . Pats. & Pat. Office. . • . . • . . • . . • . • • . . . . .•....••••....•••....•..••.•..•.•..•.•...•..••..•.•.• 
1 Petition . .. . . Pensions .. . • . . • . .. Adverse. • • .. .. . . 147 • • .. . . Rejected ................................ . 
2 House bill ... PenBions .......... No amendment.. ..... . 619 ........................................ .. 
l House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment.. ..... . 383 ......................................... . 
1 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment.. .... . • 171 Passed .......... Approved May 18, 1824. 
1 - House bill... Military Affairs.... Amendment..... • • • .. 283 Passed........... Approved June 27, 1834. 
House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment.. . • • • . . 125 Passed.......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
Memorial. .... \ Priv.Land Claims .. ! Adverse .... . ... . 121 
21 House bill. ··1 Pensions ••.••• ····1 No amendment .• 
1 
...... l Petition..... Finance .••..... ,.. Bill .••••....•••••.••••. 
2 Senate bill... Finance............ No amendment ....... . 
1 Senate bill... Finance ...•.•.•........ 1 ••• , •••••••••• , , •• 
2 Petition .. • .. Agriculture . .. .. . .. Bill .................. .. 
2 I Petition .•. , . I Agriculture ; dis-
charged, and to 
0laims. 
Petition ..•.. \ Public Lands •.•.•. 
Adverse ... .. ..... , •••••. 
Agreed to . . ..... . 
99 Passed ••.••...•...••••••.••••••..••.••• 
1791 Passed •••••• , •• ·1 Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
~y ;!:::t:::: : : : : : : . A PP~~~~d· M;;; 26; isaii. 175 Passed • .. .. • .. .. Approved Feb. 18, 1841. 
Rej ected .•....... 
••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition, •••. \ Naval Affairs! dis ., 















Perrinc1 Mary W,, wid-
ow ot William .E. 
Perry, Mary, heir of 
Michael Watson. 
Perry, Mary, heir of 
Michael Watson. 
Perry, Robert .•••....... 
Perry, Hardy, and others. 
Perry, Hardy .......... .. 
Perry, Hardy, and others. 
Perry, Johu • • . , .• . •... 
Perry, John, of Mo .... . 
Perry, Joh1i, of Mo ... .. 
Perry, John, of Mo .... . 
Perry, John ........... .. 
Perry, Margaret. ... , .•.. 
Perry, Mercy.,,,, •...• . 
Perry, Mercy .......... . 
Perry, M. C ••••••••••••• 
Perry, M. C. , ••.••••. , .. 
Pnymentofamountduehcrlatehusband / 32 
ns contractor on tile Louis ville and 
Portlllnd cnnal. 
Payment of amount due her late !1usband I 33 
ns contractor on the Louisville and 
Portland canal. 
Seven years' half-pay for the services of 32 
her father. 
Seven years' J1alf-pay for the services 33 
of her father. 
Payment of interest on a debt due him 32 
as an army contractor. 
Confirmation of land titles . . • • . • • • • . . . . 16 
Allowance of land claimed •....•...••.. 23 
(See Richard Cravat.) ..................... , 
Compensation for supplies furnished for 20 
public service in last war. 
Confirmation of land title........... • . • . 21 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • • . • • • • . 25 
Confirmation of land title • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Pension •...•.....•....•.••..••..••••.. 21 
Land for military services of her son .•. 16 
Pension .•.....••••..••.•..•.••..•...•. 24 
Pension ..•••.....•..•...••.••.•••••.• . 25 
Allowance of extra expenses ......•.••. 23 
Compensation for diplomatic services 33 
rn negotiating treaty with Japan_. 
Perry, Horatio J ..... .... 1 Compensation for diplomatic servkes ... I 33 
Perry, Horatio J., (see 
Peter Parker.) 
Perry, Nathaniel ....... 
Perry, Oliver H., family 
of. 
Perry, Payne •......•••.. 
Perry, Payne ......... .. 
Perry, Sarah ••.•••...... 
Perry, William N., and 
Mark Burnett. 
Perry, Col. Wm., heirs 
of. 
Perry, Gideon A •..•••.. 
Perry, Gideon A ••••••. 
Perry, Mary B., and 
others. 
Perry, Jean F., heirs of .. 
Perry, Jean F., heirs of.. 
Pe;?l:i~~en, & Thos. 
Perry,Reuben, and Tl10s. 
P. Ligon. 
Compensation for services and expenses 33 
as charge d'affaires to Spain. 
Pension .....•.............••..•..••.. 24 
Provision for the family of the late 0. 16 
H. Perry. 
Arrearages of pension.................. 24 
Arrearages of pension .................. 24 
Pen~ion ........................... ·... • 17 
Confirmation of land title.............. 15 
Authority to locate land ................ 16 
Pension .••••.••••...••.••••••.• . •.... 27 
Pension .•..•••..•.•..••.....••.•.••.. 30 
Balance of revolutionary pension. ...... 28 
Confirmation of land title • • • • • • • • . . • . . • 30 
Confirmation of land title •.••..•••••••. 30 
Compensation for stone cornice on 30 
branch mint at Charlotte, N. C. 
Compensation for stone cornice on 30 
branch mint at Charlotte, N. V. 
• ••• f Petition .. ... / Clttirn s •....•...... , .............•.... 
Petition .••• Claims; dis. , ahd to 
Roads and Canals. 
Adverse .•..•••.. 
Memorial .... \ Claims ............ 1 Bill ............ . 
Memorial ..... I Rev. Claims ..... _. I Bill •••••.••••••• 
Memorial ... / Claims ........... . 
506 Discharged •••••. ························ 
385 597 Passed •••••.•••. 
82 I 186 I Recommitted .... , •..••.••.•••..•••••••..• 
1 I House bill. ··I Public Lands ...... \ No amendment..\"""! 691 Passed··········\ Approved May 8, 1820. 
2 Petition . . . . • Public Lands • . • . . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . • . Discharged....... • .•..••••••••••••.•.•.•• 
1 1 • i>~·titi~~-::::: 1 ·ci~ir"r;;::::: ·::::::I:::::::::::::::::: I:::::: I:::::: 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ......... ......... ... ............. ..................................... .. 
3 Petition • • • . . Priv. Land Claims . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • . . . • • . • . Discliarged •.••..•......••...••••.••••••• 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... • .. .. .. .. .. • . . .. .. . .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
] House bill .•. Pe11sions ••..•.•... Amendment..... . . . . . . 72 Passed .......•.. Approved May 20, 1830. 
2 House bill .. . Public Lands ...... No amendment.. ..... . 135 Passed ........... Approved Jan. 17, 18~1. 
2 Pe1ition . • • . . Pensions .••.••••••.•...•.••..•.•••.•.•••.• , • • . . • . Discharged ••••••.••.••..•••••••••.•••• 
2 P etition . . • . . Pensions • • . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • • . . • • • . . . • . . . . Discharged .•••.......••....•••••.•...••.. 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment.. ..... . 263 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Resolution... Foreign Relations.. Bill........ ... ... 520 666 Amendment to Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
bill H. R. 569; 
agreed to. 
Memorial .•. I Foreign Relations.· 1 Bill .. •...•...•.. • I 371 I 473 I Passed •••••.•.. • I Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Memorial ..... I Foreign Relations .. ! Bill ........... .. 521 667 
2 Petition ..... Pensions........... Adverse......... 175 .. • • • • Rejected ........ · 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs..... No amendment . .. .. .. 93 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1821.. 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................... Dischar~ed ............................. . 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .................................... Referred to Sec. 
Navy. 
~ ;:im~~::.:: ;~;!~~ Afa~a~:::::: . Ad;;;~;.::::::::: ... 70. : : : : : : . ~.i~~~1~.r~.e~.::::::,. L~;;; 'i'd ~ithd;;~:.:::: 
Petition .•... I Public Lands ..•••. , • • • . . •.••.••••••. 
3 House bill... Pensions .......... No amendment ....... . 
1 House bill .... Pensions ........... No amendment ...... .. 
1 House bill, . Pensions . • . • • • . • . . Adverse...... • . • . 377 
460 In def. postponed. . ••••••...•.•.••••••...• 
502 .................................. . ..... . 
239 Indef. postponed ..................... , ••• 
1 Memorial. • . Priv. Land Claims. Bill . • . • . • • . • • • • . 65 
2 ....................................... . ................ .. 
1 House bill .... Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
147 Passed ................................. . 
147 .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . Approved Dec. 21, i848. 
110 Laid on table .......................... .. 




















l\aturc or object of claim. ~ I ~ I Howb,oo,h, , Commiu, Howhieb l No<u,. 0 f,.po"· I; 1 :0 .... I How di,po,od of \ 
~ f:l before the referred. . ~ 0 in the Senate . 
o °' Senate. o 0 
0 00 Z z 
Remarks. 
Perry, Snmuel .. . ....... / ReimbursemPnt of amount deduc ted for 1 30 
lo;:s caused by the sinking ofa flat boat. 
Authority to locate land .............. , . 30 Perry, J o;;rph, a Choc-




(See Ohio.) ............................ 1 ... . 
2 I House bill ... ! Claims ...•.•...... ! No amendment..1······ 
House bill ••• l IndianAffairs ..•... l No amendment .. , ..... . 
704 
120 Passed •...•.••.. \ Approved Aug. 11, 1848 . 
P ersico, Luigi .. , .••••... Compensation for services connectad 124 1 2 
with two statues. 
Personeau, Henriette .... j (See Jean F. Perry) ........... , ......... , , ..... 1 ..... , ....... . 
Petition ••.•. ! Finance ........... ! Bill .............. 1 ..... . 243 I Passed ••.••.••.. 1 ....•••••.••••.••.•.•••• 
Peters, Adrian.... . . . • • . Pension .••.•.••• , ••• , . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 21 
Peters, Adrian...... . . . . Pension.. . . . . . . . . . • . . ... , ••....• , • . • • . 23 
Petr.rs, Andrew, and Half-pay for revolutionary services .•... 16 
others. 
Pete~s, Jacob........... . Compensation for extra services and 24 
losses a~ mail contrnctor. 
P eters, John, and s. Return of forfeiture on brig and cargo 15 
Pond. for violation of revenue laws. 
P eters, John, and S. 
Pond, 
Pc;e;~d. John, and S. 






Peters , Osman, and 
otbrrR. 
PrtN11, Samuel, rcµ's of 
Capt. Ollrvcr. 
l'PtmR, S11mucl, rc11rc-
~f·nuttivc of Onptain 
Onrvt'r. 
l' 11 t1 •r1t. Hn.nHll~I, r<•pr(~-
•t·11t1uiv11 of U ,qunl n 
(!tuv,-, 
Return of forfeiture on brig and cargo 20 
for violation of revenue laws. 
Return of forfeiture on brig and cargo 20 
for violation of revenue laws. 
Return of forfeiture on brig and cargo 21 
for violation of revenue laws. 
To issue duplicate land warrant • • . • . . . . 27 
To issne duplicate land warrant •.•••.. 27 
Additional pay in revenue service .•..•• · 126 
Confirmation of land title .............. 17 
Confirmation or land title • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Conflrrnntio11 of land titl e ••••••••••••.. I 18 
1 I House bill ••• , Pensions ......... • 1 Amendments ••• • 1 · ... " I 72 1 Passed •..•.•••• , Approved May 20, 1830. 
1 Memorial.... P ensions .. • . • • .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . • . . . .. • . . . .. .. . . Di.scharged • .. .. • • .................... ., 
2 Petition ..... Pensions ........... Adverse,.,...... 71 ...... Rejected .............................. .. 
Petition ..... \ P. Of. and P. Roads. , ................ .. 
Petition. and I Claims ............ · 1 Adverse ........ · 1 39, 
rep. of Sec. 66 
Treasury. 
House bill .... Finance ........... No amendment. ..... .. 122 
..... , .................. 1 L eave to withdraw ..... ' 
2 I Petition ..... I Commerce ....... .. Leave to withdraw .... 
2 Petition ••••. Finance .••••••••• . Bill ............. . 29 
21 Resolution. ··1 Public Lands; dis., 
1 
................. . 
& to Rev. Claims. 
3 House b:11 ... Priv.Land Claims .. No amendment.. 1 .... ., 
75 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 183l. 
Discharged ......................... _ .... .. 
74-2 I Passed • • • • • . . • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Documents .. I Commerce .••••••.. 1 •.•• , ••••.•••••••. , .•••. • 1·· ••••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands •...•• I Adverse ...••...• 
1 I Petition ..•.. I Public Lands ..•••. 
20 I •••••• I Rejected .•...•••. 1 .•. , , ..•••••••••••••••.• 
DJ.scharged .••••. 1 ......••.•......• · • • • • • • 
2 ••••••••• •••••• · · · · • • • · · · • · · • · · • • · · 1. · · • • • · • · · • · • • · • .. 1 ..... , 1 •••••• 1 ••• • ••••••••••••• ,.I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
l't ;hlJ W, l\ l oun ._ ( , o , • • 
(Hoo 'f'h1uunM H.luuln• nrul oth tu-111) •••..• \ ••.• I .... I. . .................. . 

















I>rtrn:i, Moore & Co ••••• 
Peters & Sh ea fe ........ 
P eters, William, heirs of. 
Peters, Samuel J ....•... 
P eters, Thomas, children 
of. (See Rebecca P. 
Stnnsbury.) 






Peterson, John H ...... . 
Peterson, John H., ex-
ecutor of. 
Petnson, Lemuel ...... . 
Peterson, Lemuel ...... . 
Peterson, S. and H., and 
other,,. 
Peterson, S. and H., and 
others. 
Peterson, T. F . . ,,, .•••• 
Petit, Moses ........... . 
Petit, Peter, and Antho-
ny Cavalier. 
Petit, P eter, and Antho-
ny Cavalier. 
Petit, Peter, and Antho-
ny Cavalier. 
P~tit, P ete~, and Antho-
ny Cavahcr. 
Petray, Loms A ., and J. 
Viel. 
Petray, Louis A., and J. 
Viel. 
Petre, Joseph R .. ..... .. 
Comprnsntion for carrying the United 27 
SttttcK mail, 
Ucmi~sion of additional duties on rum 21 
i111portcd. 
3 
House bi ll ••• 1 P. Of. und P. Roads I Amendmcnt ... , •• 1 •• • •• ,I 545 I Posso<l .•••••.• •• . 
1 
Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Memorial ..•. , .... , ..• , , .••••••... 
Compensation for depreciation on com- 32 
mutation certificates. 
Allowance in settl ement of accounts of 33 
an llmount equal to certain spurious 
coin received by him. 
Allowance of an amount equal to pen- I 33 
sion of tl1eir father tor services in the 
revolutionarv war. 
Compensation· for services in last war 32 
with Great Britain. 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims ....... , •..•. ..•• ...••... . 
Memorial .... I Commerce .•..••..• I Ad verse ••...••.. 
Memorial. .•. I Rev. Claims; dis., I Adverse ......... I 339 
and to Pensions. 
le!!'islature. 





Compen~ation for services in last war 33 
with Great Britain. 
Res. of Va. , Military Affairs .... 
1 
................ .. 
Memorial. .•. Military Affairs .... Adverse ........ .. 74 , ••.••• , ...•••. • •••••••••. , .••.•.•••••••••••••••••• 
Payment of amount deducted from con- 25 
tract by Postmaster General. 
Exemption of railroad iron from duty .•. 27 




Petition ••... , P. 0. and P. Roads· 1 Adverse ..••.••... , 132 
Memorial . • . Finance............ Bill ................... . 
Petition .• , •. I Commerce ......... , ••••.••••••••••••. , .••••. 
Discharged •••••. , Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
84 I Passed .....••••......•••.•••••••.•.••••• : 
Discharged ...... 1 ... , •••• • ... • • • • • .. • .. • 
Payment of salary as custom-house of- 25 
fleer. 2 I House bill .•• I Commerce .•.•••••. I No amendment •. I .•..•. I 106 I Passed .•.•.•••. , I Approved July 7, 1838, 
Pension •••.•••....•.•••.•..••..•... , .. 24 
Pension .••.......••....• ,, • .• . • . .. 25 
Payment far damages done by United 17 
States troops. 
2 Petition . . . • . Pensions..... • • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • ...•. 




. . ... . 
1 House bill ... Vlaims ............ No amendment ........ I 154 Discharged • . . . . . . •..•...•.•..•.••..•...• 
Dbcharged ...... 
1 
................. , .... . 
Indef. postponed ....................... . 
Payment for damages done by United 17 
States troops. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ............ . 
Pre-emption right ..................... 26 
Repayment of money deposited with 33 
, egiste r of land office at Crawfords-
ville, Indiana, 
Confirmat~on of land t'.tle .• , ••.••. , •... 114 
Confirmat10n of land title ••• ·;.......... 15 
2 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ••••• · 1 • ....... ·• • • .. • .. · 
Documents.. Priv. Land Claims. Amendm ents to 
House bill. 
Petition .•.• · 1 Public Lands .•.•.. 
1 
................. . 
Petition .•••• Public Lands ..••.. Bill ............. . 
Confirmationoflandtitle .............. 115 I 21 Petition •.•.. ! Public Lands ..... . ! Bill ............. . 
Confirmation of land title ••...••••.••.. I 16 
Exemption from duty on certain goods 117 12 
shipped from St. Augustme. 
Exempt10n from duty on certain goods 18 1 
shipped from St. Augu~une. 
(See J\•ansonne & P etre) .................... .. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands .•••.. I Bill. ............ -
Petition .•••. I Finance ........... I Adverse ....... .. 
Petition .•• • , I Finance .••...•.••• I Bill .. •...••. , .... 
············••1••··················1 .. ,, .............. . 
27 I Passed ......... ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
. .... ' j Discharged •.•....•......•..•...•••..••.• 




71 I Passed •••••.........•........•.••••.•..• 
32 Passed ••...•.....•..•••.••...•. , .••..• 
21 Passed . . • . • . • • • . Approved F eb. 28, 1820. 
Laid on the ta.hie ..•.••• , . •• . •...•••.•••.• 
58 Passed .......... I Approved May 5, 1824 .. 
Petrie, ·J . .,J ., (see Wil-1 Pay1r1ent of money expended in reliev- I 32 
liam Waldo & others.) ing destitute emigrants. 
Pettibone, Sylvanus ..... Release of two judgments obtained [ 33 
against him. 
Res. of leg. I Finance; dis., and I Adverse .••••••• -1 370 
of Califor- to Claims. 
nia, 
Bill ........................ ....... , ................. . 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••I •••••• •• •••••••••••••••• 


















Pettibone, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Nature or object of claim. gJ I i:; ~ 0 
~ "i 
0 "' 0 Ul 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the :5enate. 
Remarks. 
------1------- ------- 1- -1--1-------:-----·-----
Petition ..••. I Military Affairs .••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••••••••• • • • • • · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pettibone, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Pettibone, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Pettibone, John .•.•.••.. 
Payment.for use by the United States of 26 
a machine for making iron balls. 
Payment for use by the United States of 26 
a machine for making iron balls. 
Compensation for use of " circular bu!- 27 
Jet mould." 
Compensation for use of stove patented 28 
by his father, Daniel Pettibone. 
2 1 Petition : ... · 1 M'.1'.tary Affa'.rs .... I Bill ...... ........ 
1 
.... .. 
2 Senate bill ... M1htary Affairs .... No amendment ...... .. 
P etition . • • . . Pats. & Pat. Office; ...•.••..•..•.•.•..•.••. 
202 
10 I Passed ......... · 1 Approved July 6, 1842 .. 
Discharged • • • • • . . . • • • • • •••..•••••••.•.• 
Passed •••...••.. 
Pettibone, John ........ 1 Compensation for use of stove patented 128 
by Daniel Pettibone. 
Ind emnity for Indian depredations...... 18 Pettigrew, R. A. and T. 
D , and others. 
Pettigrew, Timothy D .. · 1 Indemnity for [ndian depredations .••••. I 2l 
Pettingill, Andrew...... Restoration to revolutionary pension- 22 
list. 
Pettingill, William...... Pension...... • . . . • • . . • . . • . • • . . • . • . • • . . . 22 
Pettipool, Joseph, and 
his sureties. 








Pettis, Samuel O., rep-
resentatives of. 
Settlement of his accounts as paymas-
ter. 
17 
Payment for expenses as witness before 22 
the Senate, and legal services. 
Payment for ex pem,es as witness before 22 
the Senate, and legal services. 
Payment for expenses as witness before 23 
'the Senate, and legal service,o. 
Payment for expenses as witness before 26 
the Senate, and legal services. 
Commutation p1y.... . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. 25 
dis., and to Pub-
2 I Petition ..... 
lic Buildings. 
.... . . , .................. 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I Adverse ......... I 20 I ...... I Laid on the table. 1 ...................... .. 
1 
.1 








............ : .......... . 
Pet1t10n . . . . . P ensions .••.•••••...•••...••••..••..••.••..•.••.•.•••.•• ·••...••.. Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition .... , I Pensions .•••••••.•. 1 ..••..•..••.•..•.. , .•...• , .••... 
Petition ..... I Claims ••.•••••••.. I Bill ••..•.••.•••. , ..••.. 63 I Passed ••...••••. I Approved May 7, 1822 .• 
Petition ..•• · 1 Claims; dis., & to 1 · .... • .......... .. 
Judiciary. 
2 I Petition . • . • . Claims • • • • • • • • • . . . • ..••••••••••.••.• 











Petition..... Judiciary ........................... . 
2 I House bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... ! Adverse ......... 243 
Pettit, Charles. . . . • .... Payment for extra services as messen-1331 .... 
aer in Treasury Dt->partment, 
P<'ttit, Bon,lamir: ,jr .. ···· 1(Sre Peter Holcer, jr. , and others) ...•.......... 
PPttrieh, Ferdinand..... Comp<'nsation for models of statuary.. .. 25 2 
Pett rich, Frrdrnand..... Paynwnt of unexpended balance of ap- 27 2 
rror,·illlion for finishing the statue of 
Joint res ..... , .................... , ................. , ..... . 40 I Passed , ••.•••••. I Referred by House Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
· P·;tiii~;..· '.:::: 1 · L.ii;r~;.;,·. '.::: .':::::: \:::: ~: '.:::::::::::I:::::· I:::::: I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1:::: '.::::: '.::::::: ·.::::: 




1111", Willinm O., 1uHI :P1ly111c11t of ttmount of trnnsfcrrcd clraft!l,131 \""I House bill .. ·\ Cl(dms ........... ·I No amendmcut .. 
1 
.... .. 
l',<;;;•,,~;;,::,•:),'r',''.'.'. · ...... Onmpr11M11tlo11 l'nr prnr1•rty doatroyod by 29 l Petition ..•.. 
\fuhttt\ H1ntHH trOOlhl. Judiciary ...•..•... Bill .••••••••.•••. 469 
89 , ................ .. 















Potty, IInnnoh .•••.••••• 
Petty, Hannah •.• •• .•... 
Petty, George .......•... 
Petty, George .•••••..... 
Petty, Elijah .......... .. 
Pe-tu-loc-a-togue ....... . 
Pew, Wm .... ........ .. 
P ew, Wm., widow of ... . 
Pewett, Solomon .•..... 
Peyster, Frederick De, 
& Co., and others. 
Peyton, Balie .•••••••.• 
Peyton, Balie .•••••••••. 
Peyton, Balie ......... .. 
Peyton, Balie .•.•••••.•. 
Peyton, Balie ••...•.•... 
Peyton, Balie ••....••••• 
Peyton, Balie .......... . 
Pezant, J. L., & Co ... .. 
Phagan, John .•••••••.•. 
Phelan, John, heir of ..•. 
Phelps, Bissel. ••••••.... 
Phelps, Bissel .•.••••••.. 
Phelps, Bissel .••.•..•... 
Phelps, Bissel .• ..•••••.. 
Phelps, Bissel. ••••••••. 
Phelps, Bissel .••...•••• 
Phelps, Elisha, hers of ... 
Phelps, James ••..•.•... 
Phelps, James ••.•.•••.. 
Phelps, Mary, of Mas-
sachusetts. 
Phelps, Mary.... • .. • • .. 
Compen s ation for property destroyed by 30 
United States troops. 
Petition ..... Juclicinry ..•.. .• • • . Bill .• )3 -18 I P.ns ·~'6.1...• •••••• • • 0 1 ••••••••••• • •. • • • • • • • • • • 
Oompensation for property destroyed by 30 2 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . .. .... . ......•... 
United States troops. 
P ension .•....•••.•..... ••• .....•..... 29 2 P etition .••.• P ensions........... Adverse .••••••. ·/ 171 
Pension ............................... 30 1 Petition . .... Pensions ........... Adverse ......... 25 
48 1 •• •• • ••••••••••••• 1 Approved Mar. 3,1849. 
· ii;,j ~~i~;i : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
(See Hannah Petty.) .......................................................... .. .............. .... . 








.... . .. . . ............. . 
P ension ............................... 21 l House bill . •• Pensions .......... Amendment........... 72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Arrearagcs of pen~1on........ • • . . . . • • • . 28 1 Petition . . • • . Pensions........... Adverse . • . . . • . . . 356 . • • • • . Rejected ................•.•.......••....• 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 25 2 Petition . • • . . Pensions .....•••.........••...•.•••. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 1 P€tition • . . . . Foreign Relations.. . . . • . • • ••••.•.•.. 
to 1800. 
Compensation for land on which a light- 27 3 Memorial. .•. Commerce; disch'd, •.....••..•••••.•. 
house has been erected. and to Judiciary. 
Compensation for land on which a light- 28 
house has be, •n erected. 
Compensation for land on which a light- 28 I 2 , .............. , .......... . . 
house has been erected. 
CQmpensation for land on which a light- 29 
house has been erected. 
Memorial .... I Priv. Land Claims Bill ..•.•••••••••. 257 
Compensation for land on which a light- 29 I 2 Petition •.••• I Priv. Land Claims.I Bill .............. , ••.... 
house has been erected. 
Compensation for land on which a light- 30 Memorial .... I Priv. Land Claims.I Bill ............. . . 49 
house has been erected . 
house has been erected. 







Remission of additional duties levied un- 27 2 Petition • • . . . Finance..... • • . • • • Adverse ..••••••• I 441 
der act of 1841. 
Compensation for exploring a country 33 
for the Seminole Indians west of Ar-
kansas. 






Bounty land.......... • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . 25 I 3 
Compensation for revolutionary services 19 1 
House bill •• · \ Rev. Claims •••.•• • I No amendment.· \· •.•.. I 1011 
Petition . • • • • Claims... • • .• • . • • • • • . • . . • . . . • . . . • • . • • • • .• ••. 
and sacrifices. 
Compensation for revolutionary services 21 
and sacrifices . 
Petition ••••. I Claims ••.••..•••.. I Adverse ......... . 
Compensation for revolutionary services 21 I 2 I Petition ••••. 1 Claims •..••.••.... , ....•••••••.•••••. 
and sacrifices. 
Compensation for revolutionary services 22 
and sacrifices. 
Petition ... , I Claims ........... . 
Leave to withdraw .... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed ••••••.••• , ••••••.••••..••••.••••.• 
Postponed ..•••• . 1 • •••• , •••••• , • , • • • •, • • • • 
Rejected .••.•••.. , ••..•.••••••••.. • • · • • • · • 
Passed •••.••.••. I Approved July 27, 1854. 
Passed •..•••••.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
MS. rep., Mar. 29, 1830. 
Compensation for revolutionary services 22 I 2 
and sacrifices. 
Petition .••.. I Claims •.....•••••. I •••••••••••••••••• I •••••• 1 •••••• \ Discharged ...••.. 1 •••• •••••••••••••••••••• 







............ .. ...... 
1 








............. ........ .. 
Pension ..................... ,........ 26 1 Hou,e bill ... Pensions..... • • • • . No amendment... 517 124 lndef. postponed .. ... .................. .. 
Pension ................. • ,. , ....... 27 2 Hous<> bill .•. P ensions ........... No amendment... ...... 154 Indef. postponed. L eave to withdraw .•••. 
Pension ..•.•.••.•••...•.••• . , ••.•.. , • • 25 2 House bill... Pensions •.......•.......•.....•. . ..... , . . • . 589 ....•••.•••...•••..••.••••••••••••••••••.• 
Petition .•••. I P ensions • ..•..•.•. I Ad verse .... , .• . •. 
Pension .•••••••.••.•....•••. •••.••••••• 1 29 336 
Phelps, Samuel ••..••••. I Indemnity for Indian depredations .••••. I 21 
House bill .• · 1 Pensions ••.••••••. I No amendment .. , ...•.. 
Petition . • • • • Indian Affairs .••••• 
Passed •.•...•... I Approved Aug. 8, 1846; 

















Phelps, Samuel .•...• , •. 
Phelp.,, Seth ........... . 
Phelps. Seth... ... .. .. . 
Nnture or object of claim, ! ,-~ 8 i 
rnd emnity for Indian depredations..... 22 
Pension ...•.........•...........•••.. 19 






How brought ICommittPe to which! Nature of report. 








How di~posP.d of 
iu the Senn.t.e 
Remarks. 
Petition ...•. , Indian Affairs ...... , .................. , .... " \ ' ••. "I Discharged ..... 'I" .................... , • 
Memorial.... Pensions........... • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . Discharged •.....•.••••.••••....•.. . .•.• 
Petition. • . . . Pensions • • • • . . . . . . Adverse......... 34 • • • • • . Rejected ..........••.........•...••.....• 
}'helps, Syh"ester ...... . 
Phelps, TJ1addeus T., &. 
(See Charles Landon, &.c.) ............ . 
Grant of drawback on cotton exported .. 22 2 1 ·ii~~~~-iii1i:: .1 ·Fi~~~;~~.-.:::::::::: 1 ·N~ ·;.~~-;.;ci.;,;~~i.'.: I:::::: 1 ·'ji6·1 · i>"a:s~~ct:::::: :: : : \ 'App;~;~ct· M~~: ·2; 'is~ii. 
Cn. 
Phelps, Noah A .•....•.. 
PhPlps, Anthony ...•.•.• 
Phelps, Thomas W . ... . 
Phelps, Thomas W . ... . 
Phelps, S. Ledyard, and 
others. 
Phelps, Royal, attorney 
of James, Earl of Sel-
kirk. 
Philadelphia, underw1i-









house, clerks of. 
Philadelphia, officers of 
customs nt. 
P~ ~~;' c~r~~n1y80~\~'. U:i~~: 
chnnt~ in. 
Payment of amount awarded by United 30 
States district court of Conuecticut. 
Pension .•••.••..•.....•••......••....• 33 
Pension ••..••..••.•...•.•...••..•••••. 32 
Pension •.•.•.••••..•..••..•..•.•••••.. 33 
Extra pay........ . . • . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . 32 
Patent for lands granted to his father by 3::1 
Hudson Bay Company. 
Further indemnity for Spanish spolia- 19 
tions. 
Indemnity for foreign spoliations....... 19 
Aid in obtaining indemnity for Haytian 26 
spoliations. 
2 
lndPmnity for French spoliations....... 19 \ 2 
Remis,inn of duties on sculptured 22 2 
marble. 
(Sec Richard L. Howell and others.) .... , .... , .... 
Increase of compensation ••••••.••••••. \ 33 
Return of duties.......... • • • • • • • . • • • • • . 31 
Philnth•lphrn, mnc-hnnts \ Return of duties ... ··•····• ····· ······· ·132 of, hy John Connel. . . 
l'l11h1<IPl1,1111, , n1<i rc l111nts llct. urn .ot duttcs ....................... 33 
ot . 
l'h1l111ldphl11, f1l 1&nw, Rl'wnnl for cnpturc nnd destruction of 24 
,·1lphn• ut. ft IQtllo. 
House bill ... l Claims ............ I Adver~e .......... l 299 
Petit.Jon .... · I Pensions ..•.••••• · I Bill ............. • I 549 
Petition . • • . • Pensious..... • • • • . . Adverse .............. . 
·.,i~~~;i"a:1::: :1 ·N;;~i 'Xti~i;.;::::: :/:::::::: :: : : : : : : : : 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims., ................ .. 
Memorial .... I Foreign Relations .. ! Adverse ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 1 .................. , ..... . 
214 
691 
Passed •••••••••. I Approved Mar. 3, 1849 • 
........................ 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Memorial .• ·1 Foreign Relations. ·1· ................ , ...... , .... "I Discharged ••.••• 
1 
.............. , ........ . 
Memorial. ... Foreign Relations.. .. . . .. .. .. .. ...... . .. • .. ..... . Discharged ....................... . 
Petition..... Finance........... Bill .... ·.......... • • .. .. 73 Bill reported "tu 
remit the duties 
on cr,rta in pieces 
of scu!pturn."-
Passed. 
•••••••••••••• l ••••••••••••••••••••I••••• ..... •••••••••l•••••• l ••••••I•••••••'••••••• • !•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petitio~ •••• • 1 C~mmerce .••••••. 
1 
................ .. 
Memonal .. • . Finance ............................ .. 
Memorial .•.• 
Memorial .... 
Fina11ce . .......... 1 • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • ••• 1 •• •••• 1 •••• • , 
Finance ........... 1 •••• ............... 1... . . 















l'ltiltHlolph ia, frigate, 
cnptors of. 
Philll<ft' /phin, frignro, 
CUP10ril Of. 
Ph1/ •1d,·Jphia, frigate, 
captors of. 
Philadelphia, frigate, 
captors of th e. 
Philadelpllia, frigate, 
captors of the. 
Ph iladelph ia, frigate, 








Phil ade lphi 'l and Read-
ing Railroad Company. 
Philadelphia anrl Read-
ing Railroad Comp my. 
Ph ili ps, John . ....•••• • • 
Philips, SamuPI H ...... . 
Philips, Sylvanus ••••••• 
Philip", 1' .............. . 
Philipson, Joseph ..••••. 
Philipson.i...Joseph .•....• 
Phillips, .J<.:ben t zer, and 
others. 
Pllillips, Geo. T., sure-
ti es ot: 
Phillips, J . M., assignee 
of John Hays. 
Phillips, Richard •...•... 
Phillips, Ri , !lard ...•.••. 
Phillips, Richard ...•.... 
Phillips, S tephen C .•••.. 
Phillips, Thomas ..•••••. 
Phillips, Thomas ..•.•.•. 
Phillips, Walter .....••.. 
Phillip,, William, and 
othe rs. 
Phillips, William, and 
G. Gree n. 
Phillips & \Valker, rep-
resentatives of. 
Phillips & Walker, r ep-
resentatives of. 
Phillips & Walker, rep-
resentative11 of. 
llowanl for capture anu d est ru c lion of 26 
frigate. 








... . . . 
Memorial . . •• , Naval Affairs .•..•. Bill •••.•••••••• 239 
Discharged ••• , . • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•••••••••••• ••••• •!••••••• ••• ••• • ••••••• ••• 
Reward for capture and destruction of :;o 
frigate. 






Passed • • •••••• • • 1 See Joseph K. Boyd .•. • 
Payment of"prize-money and for services 31 
in recapturing that f,igate . 
Payment ot prize-money and for services 31 
in recapt11ri11g that frigate . 
P ayment uf pri ze-money and fo r services 33 
in n:capturi11g tllat fr iga te . 
Payment of treasury notes fraudul ently 28 
put i,n circul ation. 
Remission of duties on certain railroad 28 
iron. 
Rem ission of duties on certain railroad 
iron. 
Re mission of duties on certain railroad 
iron. 
Arrearages of pension .•.•••.•.••• .• •••• 
Pension . .....••..•...•••••••.•.....•• 
Conlirmation of land title .••...••••••... 
Pe nsion ..........•..•.••••••••••••..•• 
Cnniirmation of land titie •••...••••.•.• 
Confirmation of land title ..•••••.••.... 
Grant ofti,hing bounty on vessel wrecked. 
(See Stephen H enderson and others.) .. :. 
Confirmation of land title ••.•••••••••..• 
Confirmation of land title ......•...•... 
Confirmation of land title .... . ••.•.•••. 
Confirmation of 1-rnd tit.le ...•.•... • .... 
Compensation for support and tran~por-
tation of American seamen. 
Pe nsion .......••.•........••.••••.••.. 
Pension ......•••..•.••••••..••..•.••• 
Pfmsion .....•...•...•...•••••.•••.•... 






































(See Gardn er Green and W. Phillips). ··1····1·· .. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ••••.. 22 
Indemnity for Indian depredations •..•. · 122 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 23 
2 
Memorial.. ··1 Naval Affairs •••••. ! Bill .••••••••••••. 
1 
..... . 
f'etition..... Naval Affairs. ...... Bill .. ....... .. ........ . 
P etition . . . . . Naval Affairs • • • • • • Bill .................. . 
Laid on the table ..........•...••...••...• 
Passed ...•..•••• , .•.•• • ••..•..•.••..•••.• 
Memorial ••• [ Finauce ........... . 
M emoria!. ... I Finance .•••••..•.. 
Memorial ..•• [ Finance ............ 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••• , •••••• 
M emorial ••• 
P etition . •••• 
P etition .••.• 
House bill .... 




Fiuance ........... . 
P ensions • • • • • . • • • . Arlverse . • • • • • • • . 125 
Pensions • . . . • • • . Bill .•..••.••••... ••.• 
Priv. Land Claims. Amendm ent ...•........ 
P ensions .... . ...... No amendment. ..... . 
Priv. Land C:Iaims. Bill... .. ......... 73 
Priv. Land Claims .•..••.••.••.••••.••••. . 
Commerce......... No amendm ent .•••••. 
• . . . • . . . • • • . • . . • . . L eave to withdraw . •••. 
76 Passed • • . . . . • • • • Approved May 29, 1830. 
425 Passerl • . . • • . . • • • Approved June 25, 1832. 
626 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
121 ...•..•••••••••••.•••••• • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• . • Discharged • • • • • . • •••.•••••.••••••.•••••• 
61 Passed • • . • • • . • • . Approved June 23, i836. 
·········· ··••l ••··················l··········· · ····•• l• ••••• l• ••••• l··················l••••···················· 
Petition .•.•. I Priv. Land Claims .. 1 •••••• • ••••••••••• Discharged •••••. 1 • ••••• , •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ................................................ . .. . .................... . 
Petit10n . •• • . Priv, L and Claims. . • • • . . • . . . . • • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . ...••...•....••..•.•..••.•..•••...••••.• 
P etition . • • • . P riv. Land Claims ......••..••••...••.•.•.... _..... Discharged ••••...•.•..•...•.•••••.•.•.•• 
Petition..... Uommerce........ Bill.............. 126 103 Passed ••.•••••• Approved June 30, 1834. 
House bill. • • Pensions •• • • • • • • • . No amendment.. •• • • • • 593 Laid on the table .•.••.•••••..•••••.• • •.•. 
House hill ... Pensions •..•..•••. Amendment...... . • •• • • 626 Passed ••••••••••. Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
House bill... Pensions.......... Adverse ..•..•.••• , • • • 643 ....••••••..••••••••.•••.•••• •• ••.....•••• 
P etition . . • • . Pen~ions • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . Ui~charged •••••.•••.•••••••...•••••••••• 
••• ••• l •••••• l •••••••••••••••••• I•••••• • •••••••••••••••• • 
Petition ..... I Claims ••..•••..••. •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••• •• ••••••• 
Resolution .• · 1 Indian Affairs •.••• • 1 · .... •. ·, • • · • · · · · · 1 · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · 
Resolution... Indian Affairs ..•••..• , ••••• • • • •• • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 
............... .. . , ................... , ... . 
















Phillips & Walker, rep-
re:,entatives of. 
Phillips & Walker, rep-
resentatives of. 
Phillips, Anna ....••.... 
PhiJlips, Samuel, and J. 
W. Crawford . 
Phillips, Eliza ...••.•... 
Phillips, Martha ....... . 
Phrnips, Natlrnniel ..••.. 
Phillips, Nathaniel ..•••. 
.Phillips, Nathaniel ..•••. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ! I = ... 0 ~ "gj 
0 ., 
::.:> Ul 
How brought 1commiltee to whichl Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
[ndemnity for Indian depredations ...•.. , 27 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 28 
2 I Documents ... ! Claims ••......•... 1 Adverse ......... ,I 377 1······1 Rejected ......... 1 ....................... . 
Pension ...... .... .....•..... .•.•. •. .... 27 
Equitable settlement of accounts as col- 27 
Jcctors. 
Bounty land •..... ...••••..•••...... , •. 27 
Pension ..•............................ 28 
Pension and compensation for loss of 28 
property. 
Pension and compensation for loss of 29 
property. 
Arrears of pension . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • . . . • 29 
2 , .............. ] ................... . • .. • • .. • • • • • .. • • .. 1 Leave to withdraw .... 
~ I Petition : ••. · I Pensions ....••..... I.... . . .. . . . . . ... J · ..... I ...... I .................. 1 ....................... . 2 House bill ... Commerce ......... No amendment... . . . • . . 99 Passed ......... . Approved July 27, 1842. 
21 Petition . • . . . Military Affairs .•.. 
1 
................. . 
1 Petition . . . . . P ensions........... Adverse ......... . 
2 Petition . • • . . Pensions; dis ., anrl Bill, .••....••.... 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition..... Naval Affairs . ..... Bill ............. . 
2 I Petition..... Naval Affairs ...... 
326 I ••.... RejPcted ................................ . ...... 1······ ... · .. ······1······ ................ .. 
77 
109 ....... . ................................ .. 
54 I Passed 
Discharged •••... 
Approved July 29, 1846. 
Phillips, John W ....•... , Ind emnity for a vessel dc&troyed by ,- 32 
United States troops. 
Phinney, John •....••... Arrcarages of pension .................. 25 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ .. 
3 I Petition ..... I Pensions ••.•.•••.. I Adverse ......... . 
360 
Rejected ........ , 1 .............. • • .. • • • .. • 




Piatt, Major Daniel, heir 
or. 
Piatt, Major Daniel, heir 
of. 
Piatt, Major Daniel, heir 
of, 
Piatt, Major Daniel, heir 
of. 
Pi~~bc~~niel, heir of 
Piatt, Jacob .••..•...•.. 
I'intt, John 11 .......... . 
l'in11, John 11 ......... .. 
(See Therese Malette) .................. , ... . 
Payment of certain treasury notes held 28 
by said company. 
Allowance of seven years' half-pay..... 26 
Allowance of seven years' half-pay ..... 27 
Allowance of seven years' half-pay. • . . . 27 
Payment of undrawn balance of his 30 
seven years' half-pay. 
Payment of undrawn balance of his 31 
se ven veurs' half-pay. 
Allowance for depreciation of currency, 19 
nnd for grant of land. 
Payment for supplies furnished army 16 
<luring late war, and settlement of his 
I\OCOlllltR, 
\>11yn11•nt for Rupp\les furnish ed nrmy I 16 
1\11ri1111 Into wnr,nnll Rl' ttlPmCnt of his 
, HPt· ouh\tt . 
Memorial. ... , ...••...••••..•..•.. Laid on the table. , ••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
2 Petition • • . . . Rev. Claims....... Adverse......... 226 .. • • . Rejected; recom- ..................... .. 
P~tition .••• • 1 Claims ..••••••..• · 1 Bill .••...•...••• · 1· ..... 12241 Laid on the table.I This bill was reported by 
Rev. Claims. 
2 I Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse......... 366 ...... Rejected ......... Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Memorial ..•• I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse ......... . 111 
Memorial .... l Rev. Claims ....... 
2 Petition ..... \ Claims ............ . 
·eetit1on . •.•. \ Claims; discharg'd, \ Bill ..••....•••... \ 102 
and to Judiciary. 





51 I Passed ...••••••. 1 •• , • , • , ••• • • • , , , , , • • • • • 















Pintt, John IL ... . . . .. . 
Piatt, John H., assignees 
and representatives ot: 
~ Piatt, John H., assignees 
~· and representatives of. 
t:l Piatt, John H., assignees 
0 
and representatives of. 
~ Piatt, John H., assignees 
t-.:) and representatives of. 
~ 
I 
Piatt, John H., assignees 
and representatives of. 
o:, Piatt, John H., assignees 
~ and representatives of. 
Piatt, John H., assignees 
anrl representatives of. 
Piatt, John H., assignees 
and representatives of. 
Piatt, John H., represen-
tatives of. 
Piatt, Robert .....•...... 
Piatt, Robert. .......... . 
Piatt, Robert •...••.•••.. 
Piatt, Robert. .......... . 
Piatt, Robert ••.....••... 
piatt, Robert .•...•..... . 




istrator of Pierre Ayott. 
Pick, Hartwell ••.••..•.. 
~ickard, Alexis ......... . 
L'uymcnl fo.- s upplies furui shcd army 1 17 
during lntc war, and settlement of his 
accounts. 
Payr11 ent for supplies furnished army I 18 
during late war, and settlement of his 
accounts. 
Paymi>nt foa supplies furni sllecl army I 23 
during late war, and settlement of his 
accounts. 
Paymr.nt for supplies furnished army I 23 
during late war, and settlement of his 
accounts. 
Payment for supplies furnished army I 24 
during late war, and settlement of his 
accounts. 
Payment for supplies furnished army I 24 
during late war, and settlement of his 
accounts. 
Payment for supplies furnished army I 25 
during late war, am! settlement of his 
accounts. 
Payment for supplies furni~hed army I 25 
during late war, and settlement of his 
accounts. 
Payment for supplies furnished army I 26 
during late war, and settlement of hi~ 
accounts. 
Payment of balance due them •........• 30 
Commutation pay to which his father 25 
was entitled. 
Commutation pay to which his father 26 
wa~ i,ntitled . 
Commutation pay to which his father 28 
was entitled . 
Settlement of his accounts as deputy 30 
commissary. 
Compensation for services as a deputy _31 
commissary of purchases. 
Compensation for services as a deputy 32 
commissary of purchases. 
Commutation pay...................... 25 
Payment for services as quarterma~ter 27 
general. 
Commutation pay.... . . • • . . • . . . • . • • • . . . 33 
Exchange of land..... . . .. . . . . . . . .. • . .. 21 
Confirmation of land title .• , . , . . . . • . . . . 24 
Pickard, John ........• · 1 J;>ension .. , • ... · · ·, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • · 1 24 
Pickering, Charles W.... Allow,l.'nc e of pay as lieutenant in the 24 
· navy. · 
rickcring, Enos : .... : ... Reli1iquish 111ent of land . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 19 
Petition . ...• Clairns .... •••• .... D1schal'gecl .•.•.. 1 • • ••••••• • •••• •• •••••••• 
House bill ... l Judiciary .......... 1 No amendment..J ...... J 48 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 24, 1824, 
Resolution .. / Claims ............ I Bill ...... . ..... .. 488 221 
2 I Petition • ••.. / Claims •...•..•••• •I•· ••••••••••••••• ·I· •••• •I · •• ,. · I ·· ••••••••• , ••••• • I•· •••••••••••••••• •••••. 
Petition . .•.. 1 •••• •• •••• •••• •••••• 1 •••• •• •••• • •••••• •I·· ••• • 1 • • • • • • 1. • •••••••••••••• 1 • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 I Petition .•.•. I Claims .••••••.••.. , I ••.•••.••.•••.•.. · 1 • ••• • · I•.• .. • I Discharged •• •• •• 1, ••• •••• , ••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ... . . I Claims ............ . Discharged •.•••. 1 •••••••• , ••••••••••• , • • 
Petition ..... I Claims .. ••..• . ••.. \ Bill .•••. • •••.•.•• 126 2-26 
Petition ..... I Claims ... . ....... . I Adverse ........ . 87 Agreed to . .•• ••.. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• • 
Petition .•... I Military Affairs .... I .••• , ••••••••••••. I· •••• · 1 • •• • .. I . ...• •........... . I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
3 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ 1 .................. , ... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Clauns ........ I Bill .. . .......... I .. .. ., I 253 
. . •• • • . . •• . . •• . . . • , Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Memorial •.. I Military Affairs .... 1 ........ .. ........ 1• .. ••· l······ l······· .. ···· ···•·I· · ...... ···· .......... .. 
Memorial .... I Claims ........... . 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Adverse ••.•••... 33 
2 j Petition : .... \ Rev:. Claims ...... · 1 · .......... · · • · .. · 
2 House b11I ... Claims ............ No amendment .. , ..... . 127 




Passed.......... Approved July 9, 1842 .. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Clainis . ...... I Bill ............. . 82 I 186 I Passed .•........ , ..•.....•..•...•••• .••.• 
2 j Petition·····\ Priv. Land Claims.\ ................. 1 ...... \ ..••.• 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ........... · .. • · · · · • · · ·" ·· · ·" 
1 \ House bill. ··1 Pensions .......•. ·1 No amendment. ·1······ \ -210 2 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... Amendment...... .. .. .. 301 
Petition ..... Public Lands .........••...•......... · · • • · · 
Discharged ....• ·1 Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Di,chnrgect, & to .......••...••..••.• , ... 
Indian Affairs. 
Passed........... Approved June 28, 1836. 


















llli111nn t. Natu re or object of claim. en I . a, C f .9 
e.o "' 
C: "' 0 ~ o rn 
How hrought /Committee to which I Nature of report. 











How dispe~ d of 
in the :::lenate. 
Remarks. 
P ickering, Henry J...... To refund cluties on paper machin ery, 24 
w irh inte rest. 
P ic kering, Jienry J...... To refund duti es on paper maehin ery.... 25 
Pic kering, Henry J., rep- To refund duties on paper machin ery.... 26 
rcse ntativcs of. 
Pic ken , S. R . . • • • . . . • • . P ension . . . . . . • . • . . . • . • . • • • . . • • . . • . • . • • 26 
P ickett, A. J ........... . (See George W. Gayle. ) ....... . ........ . .. 
Picke tt, Lieut. John..... Allowance of credits, vouchers being 23 
los t. 
Pickett, Lieut. John..... Allowance of credits, vouchers being 24 
lost. 
Pickett, John, & others .. Payment of amount due them as owners 29 
of th e brig Albert. 
Pickett, John, &. othera.. Payment of amount due them as owners 30 
of the brig Albert. 
Pickett, William R...... Grant of duplicate land scrip .... • ..•.•. I 22 
Pickman, Dudley, and (See" Al ert," owners of.) ......•.••..... 
White. 
Pidgeon, John........... Pension............................... 14 
Pierce, Elizabeth.. . ..... Bounty-land certificates................ 24 
Pierce, Elizabeth........ Bounty-land certificates ..•...•...•... , • 25 
Pierce, Jam es........... Compensation for horses and wagon 17 
taken by the enemy. 
Pierce , Jam es........... Bounty land............................ 26 
Piere <' , John and Wm ., 
re rre•f'ntat ivc of. 
P ierce, J ohn and Wm. , 
rr prt•,.e ntat,vl' of. 
PicrcP, J ohn , and D. 
V,111 Vorh, s. 
l'il•n·P , J ohn B., owner, 
nuu-- u •r , 1\nd (: rP, v o f 
••· hoo11,•r J ohn Ocorgl'. 
l' it·n•,•, J n,p ph , twlrs u f~ 
l\ n tl O ll tt' I M, 
P h1~9.:~,· ~.,'i\'~:: !'", holnt uf, 
\ 
I 11dem nity for Indian depredations...... 21 
Ind emnity for Indian depredations ...... 22 
P ayment for extra work furnished at 24 
United States navy-y 'l. rd. 
Allowan c~ for portion of th P. duti es se- 27 
cu red on the cargo o f the" R ob Roy ." 
Cotn p <' n~ll ti o n fur l a nd grunted and 
11!(1\ in Hn lcl . 
<'11 111 Jl " II Hlltl u n !"o r lnntl g ranted nml 
ni,11111 Mu lti . 
20 
25 
2 Petition .•... I Finance .. . .. . ..... I Bill ............. . 191 230 ... .. .............. [••······················ 
2 j P etition ····· I Finance ......•••.. , Bill .............. , 18 j 41 I Passed ........... 
1 
...................... .. 
1 Senate bill ... Finance , .......... Adverse ......... .. .. . . 152 I Indef. postponed ........................ . 
Petition . .... I P ensions •...•..... I Adverse .......... , •.••• Agreed to ..••...• 1 •••••••••••••• • ••••••••• 
. . 2 · 1 '. r·e·tlti~·11·::::: ·;J1;1i1"r;;:::: :::: ::::1::::: .:::::: ::::::1:::::: 1•••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition .-- --1 Claims ............ , .................. , ...... . , Discharged ...... 1 ... , , ..... · , • • • • .. • • .. • • 
2 I House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment .. 1 .... ··1 4621 Passed ......... l Approved Mar. 3,1847. 
Report of So- . .. • .. . . .. • • .. . • . • .. . . • • .. • . .. . . . . . .. • . .. .. . .. .............................. , .. , .......... .. 
licitor of the 
Treasury. 
l .j House bill ... Publ!c Lands . ..... No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 385 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 31, 183-2. 
. .. , ............... \•••••··················· 
House bill ... l Militia; <lisch'd; I No amendment •. 1 ...... 1·· .. · 1 Passed ........... 1 ApprovedApri\30,1816. to Public Lands. 
2 P etition ..... Rev. Claims ...... Adverse ......... , .... ., .... .. Rejected . ... , .......................... .. 1 
1 ......... '. ........ : ................................. ·•••• ............ ., .......... Leavetowith!lraw ... .. 
1 House bill. .. Claims ............ No amendment.. .• .... 97 Passed .......... Approved May 7, 182-~ .. 
Petition ....• I Pene:ions ..•.•••.•. I Adverse ..••• , , •• 
1 
•••••• 
Petition •.... I Indian Affairs ..•.. 
Petition ...•. I Indian Aff,lirs ...... , .•.• ,, • , • , , ... ",. , .••... 
House bill •.. I Na val Affairs .••••. I No amendment .. , ••.... 
2 I House bill •. . I Commerce .• • , •... I No amendment •. , •.. , .• 
House bill ... l Public L ands ...•.. ! Am endm ent ••... 
House bill . ,. l'ri v. L and Ol aims ; Amend ment· , , , 
cli sc lmrgecl ; and 





Report agreed to.jMS. rep., Mar. 23, 1840 •• 
• • • • • • I ..... ' .... ' ••• I - ..... , ••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged •• , , , ·1 Leave to withdraw .•• ,, 
Passed...... .. Approved June 14, 1836. 
Passed • , , , .•• , • . Approved Aug. 11, 1842, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • I • • • • , • ' , • • • • • ' , • • • • , • it. • • 














l'icrco, Joseph, widow 
of. 
Pierce, Philip C ...•.... 
Pierce, Susan .•.•••..•.. 
Pierce, Sherman •••••••. 
Pierce, John,jr ... ..... . 
Pierce, Levi, and An-
drew Hodge, jr. 
Pierce, OrJaudo, widow 
of. 
Pierce, Sherman ....•... 
Pie!ie, John G ......... . 
Piermont, R., &. others .. 
Pierson, John~on ....... . 
Pierson, Erastus, l1eirs of. 
Pierson, Erastus, heirs of. 
Pierson, Eunice ..... , .. 
Pierson, George .•...•... 
Pierson, John L ........ . 
Pigot, Jeconias, and B. 
Lecraft. 
Pike, James •........... 
Pike, Zebulon, and J. 
Barker. 
Pike, Mary, widow of 
Simeon. 
Pike, Mary, widow of 
. Simeon. 
Pike, Mary, widow of 
Ezra. 
Pike, Mary, widow of 
Ezra. 
Pike, Zebulon 1\1., wid-
ow of. 
Pike, Zebulon M., wid-
ow of. 
Pike. Zebulon M., wid-
ow or. 
Pike, Zebulon M., wid-
ow of. 
Pilcher, Joshua ... ..... . 
Pilcher. Patton & Co, .. . 
Pilcher; Jo~i a h P ....... . 
Pilcher, Josiah P ...... .. 
•Pilcher, Josiah P .... , .. . 
Relief ns the widow of revolutio11a1·y 251 2 
soldier. 
Oo11firmation of land title, , ..• , . . . . . . . . . 20 2 
(See Gtlorge N eilso11'. , . , , .••.•••.....•... , , .... 
Pension . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ , 28 1 
Restoration to rank and allowance of 31 
back pay. 
Equitable arrangement with sureties of 33 
William H. Kerr. 
Pension,.,,,., .... • ... .••.•.• , •• • .... 32 
~!~~~0~~,;t ·~r ·r~~~ig,; "t'd~~ag~. d~ty. ~~~ · 1 g3 I 1 
acted on brig J\ ldrick. 
Compen~ation for saving U.S. ships Ra- :33 
ritan and Vaudalia from destruction 
by fire. 
Remuneration for losses in executing 33 
contract for surVe) ing public lands. 
P ension • .....•.............. • •,,,, • • · · 251 2 
Pension ...... .. .•... , ..•... , . • . . . • • . . . 26 1 
(See Eunice Saunders) ........... , ..... , .... . .. 
Pension .•.. , , ••.. ...•.. .. .•...• , , . . . . . 15 I 2 
lieimbursement of money for rations 14 1 
recovered by judgment. 
(See Benjamin Lecraft and J. Pigot) .... 
Petition •• ;, . , Pensions . • , , , . , , •. 1 ••• ,,,,,,.,.,, •••• 
Petition,.,., I Public Lands •• ,, •. , . .... , .•..• ,., •.. . 
i-i~u~;. t1i1i:: :1 ·j,~~-;i~~·s·. ·.:::::;:: :1 · Xci~~;~~ ·.:::::::: 
Memorial. , .. Naval Affairs...... Adverse, ... , .... , 
Memorial.... Claims • .. .. . .. .. .. Bill . .......... . 
Petition , .••. I Pensions.,.,, ... , • 
Documents.· I Pensions · ...•...•. · I Bill •. ••• ••• •••... 
House bill . .. ()!aims ..... . , .•.. ;. No amendment .. 
Memorial .... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse . . ..... .. 
Petition •.•. Public Lands .• . , •. 
House bill. ··I Pensions ••..••••• ·I No amendment. . 
House bill .. . Pensions, ...•.•.•. No amendment . . 
. i-i~1;~~. iii1i::: 1 ·:i,~·1;;i~;;;:::::::::: 1 · A~~-~ci~~~i.'.:::: 
Petition . . . . Select.,, ••... , • • . . Ad'\ferse ......... . 
Pen~ion • .•.• , •.....•..••. , ••••• ....... , 15 I 2 I Petition.' .... , Pens\ons , •.••• ... · 1 ·, ...... · ·. • , . •,,, 
Pension ••.•.••..•.. , . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 18 2 House bill.... Pens10ns • • . • . . • • . . Amendment • •... 
Pension ........... , ... , . ...... , ....... I 27 I 2 I House bill .... I Pensions ........ , . I Adverse .. ,, ..• , .. 
Pen~ion .• • , ...•..••.••••....•.. , , . , ... I 27 
Pension ..•.••.• •.•• .•.• , .. , ..... ...•.. 130 
Pension ..••.••..••..•....•........•... 31 
Pension • .... • , ........•.••.. , .••...... I 28 
Pension .. ..... .. , ..••....• , , ... , , , .•... I 29 
Pension , • , . . . . . • . • . ...... , ... •.•. .... I 29 
Compensation for exploring Mississippi 129 
nver, &c. 
Compensation for services as Indian 24 
interpreter. 
(l·ee 11at.ton, Pilcher & Co,).,.,, . , .. , .. 
Compensa1ion for volunteer services 130 
a11d for bounty land . 
Pay as a volunteer in tile Mexican war. 31 
I'ay as a volunteer in th e Mexican war.. 32 
2 
2 
H ousc bill, •. I Pensions •...•... . 
House hill ... · 1 Pensions ..•.•.•• , • 1 No amendment.. 
House bill... Pensions..... .. .. .. Adverse.... .. ... 
Petition ..• " I Milita-ry Affairs, ... 
Petition • .. ,. Mil.Affairs; disch'd 
and to Pensions. 
Petition., •. . Pensions.,,, .. ,.,,, 
Petition .• , , • 1 Military Affairs ... • 1 Bill ... . ,•·• • • • · · · 
House bill ... Indian Affairs...... No amendment .. 
2 I Bouse bUI .. ,. Military _i\ffairs,, ..•.••••• , , •• ••.•• , . ...... .... .... 1···.··· .............. ,1 ..... ....... .... .. 
House bill, ... Military Affairs.... No amendrnent .. 
House bill... Military Affairs, ... No amendment ... 
•••••• 1 Dlscl1arged ...... / ..... ............. · • · · • • 
• • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I•• • • • • ~ • •, • • • .', • •, • • • , , , 
...... , .................. 1 ....................... . 
3821 276 .. •••••••.•.•••.•. .•••••••..••. ••.•• •••••• 
57 •••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••• 
159 I 274 I Passed . ••••.• ,.,I Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
Discharged ••. , , . , ••.••••• ••••..•••• , ••••• 
325 I 4191 Pa!!~ed .......... 
1 
...... .... ......... .. .. 
56 Passed, ......... Approved July 15, 1846, 
474 
531 1···· .............. 1 ...... ..... ........... . .. ~'.~: . :.~s0s0e0~:::::::::: -~-~::~:~~.:~?: .:~: :~:~.' 
Passed........ . Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
...... , .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. MS. rep,, Feb . 19, 1816; 
leave to withdraw. 
. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 
1 
Leave to withdraw ....• 
307 Passed •.. , ..•... Approved Mar. 3, 1825, 






Discharged .•• ••. 
Leave to withdraw .• ..• 
Leave to withdraw , .•• 
50 I Passed , •••••• , • · 1 Approved July 29, 1846. 
242 Passed ••..•.... , Approved July 1, 1836 . • 
.. 512'1:::::::::: :::: :::: 

















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
gJ I g ~ -~ 
::: gJ 
0 (1) o rn 
How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate_. 
Remarks. 
--------- ---------------1- 1-1-----1 -------l ---1-------1---------
Pmcin, Benjamin ..... . 
Pinkney, Roger and Su-
~annn h H., bem, of 
Richard Shubrick. 
Pinckney, Roger and 




Pineau, Jos., & others .• 
Pine Grove Academy, 
Louisiana. 
Pine Grove Academy, 
Louisiana. 
Pine, Albert ...•.•.....• 
Pinistri, Salvador ..•.... 
Pinistri, Salvador .•..... 
Pinkney, S., administra-
tor of J. Williams. 
Pinkney, Wm., widow 
or. 
Pmkney, Emily Marla .•. 
Pinkhnn1.z Emi ly ...•..•. 
l'lnncll, ·t'homas ....•..• 
JlinnC'II, Thomas ....•... 
Pi1111t'), lsanc .......... . 
l'l111wl'r ('utton M1lnt1-
r11,•1111l1111 011111111\ny of 
llt ·t1111111,w11 , ll . (J . 
Pension ................•.......••.... ·115 
Compensation for servi ces during the 31 
revolutionar) war. 
Compensation for services during the 32 
revolutionary war. 
Remuneration for services of her father 133 
in the Revolutionary war. 
Allowance of mileage for attending U. 32 
S. circuit court as a wimess . 
Confirmation ot land title............. 33 
Confirmation of land title ••..•..••...•• , 33 
Compensation for horses lost by a com- 30 
pany of Arkansas cavalry commanded 
by him. 
Compen~ation for plans and estimates 23 
for the Potomac bridge. 
Compensation for plans and estimates 31 
for the Potomac bri!lge. 
(See James Williams.) ..................... . 
Payment of balance of outfit due her 21 
late husband. 
Pension ........•...•....••...••...•... 30 
Fishing bounty • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . • . • • . 21::l 
Remuneration for injury clone his house 21 
while occupied by United States 
troops. 
Remuncrntion for injury done his house I 21 
while occupied by United States 
troops. 
'Pension . . • . . •....•....••..••.•.•••. · \ 21 
Incorporntion or said company.......... :n 
2 I Ho1:1~e bill. •. l Pensions._·········· ! Amendment ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... I Passed •... ······I Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Pet1t10n .•... Rev. Claims,. .............................. .............. .. ............................... . 
2 
Petition • .•.• J Foreign Relations; I Adverse ......... . 389 
discharged, and 
to Pensions. 
Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse .•...•.•. 532 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............. . 89 I 240 I Passed .•••.... •• t······ ................. . 
Bill •.•.••.. I Priv. Land Claims No amendment .. \ 287 237 
House bill ... 1 ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 299 
Pa~sed ; rec on- 1 ............. , ......... . 
side1ed; indef. 
postponed. 
Passed .......... I Approved July 29, 1854 . 
Petition .•..• I Military Affairs ...• \ . . • • . •.••••••.•.. [ ..••.• J •••••• J Discharged •....• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... 
1 
................ .. 
Memorial ..•. Roads and Canals .. Bill ..•...•....... 345 
Discharged ...•.• I Leave to withclraw •..• 
Memorial. ... I Foreign Relations •• I Adverse .......... I 99 Discharged , and \ MS. rep., April 27, 18.':I0 . 
to President of 
1 I Petition:···· \ Naval Affairs .•• "'··1·· ................ \.""· \·· .... 1.,~1~:t~~.~~~~:~· ••• 
1 
••••••.....•.•....•..••• 
1 House bill ... Commerce......... Adverse......... .. .. • . 127 ......................................... . 
1 Petition and Claims ........................................ .. 
documents. 
2 I Petition .•..• I Claims ...•.•.•••.• , .•.•••.•. , •••.•••. , ••. • , , Discharged, and 1 •••••••••••••••••••• , • , • 
to Sec. of War. 
ResolutioR ... \ Pensions .......... \ Bill .............. I 121 \ 174 \ Pa~sed .......... 1 Approved May 31, 1830. 
Petition .•••. I District of Columbia, •••.••••••• , •.•..• 
















Piper, John, .. , .. ,.,,., ·1 ltt' • tornt ,on to rcvolution:11·y )len sion- 1 22 
10 11 . 
Piper, Jol111 .... ,........ Restoration to revolutionary pensio11- 26 
10 11. 






Piseros, Cephise, widow 
of Louis Lafranche. 
Pistole, Charles, widow 
of. 
Pistole, Charles, widow 
of. 
Pistole, Charl es, widow 
of. 
Pitch Pr, Jonathan, Eliza-
beth Arnold, daughter 
and heir of. 
Pitchlynn, P. P ., (a 
Choctaw.) 
Pitman, Oscar F ••• , •... 
Pitman, Oscar F ...•.... 
Compensation for revolutionary services,126 
Compensa.tion for revol~Itionary services. 27 
Confirmat10n of land titl e .,,.,, •....... 33 
P ension .• , ..... , .... , ............ , ••.. I 29 
Pension • .. , , ... , ....•.. , •. , . • , , , , , . , , . I 29 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . , . , ......•.. I 30 
Pension •• , , , . , .. , , .. , , , . , , •.. , , . , , , • , , I 3:? 
Reimbursement of amount taken from 1 27 
Choctaw fund. 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 29 
Compensation for carrying the mail,.,,. 29 
Pitman, Oscar F ........ I Compensation for carrying the mail. , •.. 1 30 
Pittman, William ....... Pe nsion ............................... 29 
Pittman, William ....... Pension .............................. 29 
Pittman, Will)am.. . . .. . . Pension ...... , .. , , ... , , .. , , , _. .,. .. . .. . 30 
Plltmau, W1lllam ..•• ,.. Pe11st0n .. ... .. ..... , ...... , . . . . . . . . • . . 30 
Pittman, Dempsey •.•. ,. 
Pittman, Dempsey ... , •. 
Pix, C hristopher H .... .. 
Pix, Christopher H .... . 
P,x, V . H •.• .. ... .•..• .. 
Placide, Louis ......... . 
Piacy, Joseph, h eirs of.. 
Placy, J0seph .......... . 
Planche, J. B ......... .. 
Plank road com pan ies 
of Alabama. 
Planters' Bank, New 
Orleans. 
Planters' Bank of Mis-
sissippi. 
Planters' .Bank of Mis-
sissippi. 
Platt, Ebenezer., ,, •• •• , 
Compensation for services du.ring the 32 
Indian war in Florida in 1838. 
Compensation for services <luring the 33 
Indian war in Florida in 1838. 
Compensation for house rent .......•.. , 30 
Compenrntion for house rent.,.,, .. , .. , 30 
Compensation for house rent. •.. ,...... :n 
Confirmation of land titl e . , ... , .. , . . . . . . 22 
Payment for advances made to General 23 
Clark's regiment. 
(S ee Joseph Bogy) ........... , ............ . 
Authority t@ locate a Spanish grant...... 26 
Pre-emption right to public lands in said 31 
State fo r the same. 
Repayment of moneys arlvanced to pay- 17 
master or army in 1815. 
Remi,sion of interest on judgment and 27 
extension of time of payment. 
Extension of time for payment of juclg- 27 
ment. 
Pension .•.•. ,,, .•. . ....••.. ,,, , ., ..... 22 
P e tition ••• ,. 
House bill, .. 
Petition, •.• 
t• en sion :!I •••.•••.•. 
Pensions .. , ... , .. . Adverse., . ... .. . 
Rev. Claims .•..... 
2 I Petition . • , , , I Rev. Claims ..••• , •. , ••• , , , ••.... , •• , •. 
........................ 1 ... ................. . ........ .. .. .. , ••••••• •• ••••••••• 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims . Bill ..•. ,......... 526 
Resolution ... Pensions .......... Bill.............. 460 
2 J Documents.. Pensions . .. . • .. .. . Bill.. .. . .. . • .. .. . 68 
Documents , . Pensions • , , . , . , , , , Bill ..• , , • , • , , , • • • 28 
Petition •. . , . [ Pensions . , • , , •• . .. I Bill, .• , .••• , . ••.. 
2 Petition •• .. , I Indian Affairs, • •.• . 
1 Memorial. , . Claims •...•..........•........• , .•. , 
2 Memorial . . . Claims; dis., & to .... , , . , .... . , .... 
P. Of & P. Roads. 
1 Memorial.... P. Of. and P. Roads ......... ........ .. 
1 Petition ..... Pensions......... Bill ............. ·1 382 
2 Petit~on ........... _ ....................... ............... . 
1 Petltlon .. .. . Pens10ns .. • .. .. • .. Bill .............. 151 
1 House bill. .. Pensions....... .... No amendment, .. •. ... 
Petition . .... ! Military Affairs .... 
Memorial .•. Military Affairs .... Rill .....••...... 
i .~1.~~~~-~'.1~::: .?:~~-s: :: :: :: :: : : : : 0 N°~ -~l;;~~ci;~~~i: :1 :: : : : : 
. House bill • , .Judiciary.. .... .. . . No amendment .... , ... 
1 House bill ... Pi'iv. L and Claims. Amendment ... .. 
2 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims .... , ... , ....••......•... 
............. : ................... 1 ................ .. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims ..... , ............ . 
Senate bill ... Public Lands ...................... .. 
Petition . .. .. Claims ... , .. , , . . . . . Bill ......... , ..• , I 23 
21 Petition .... · 1 Finance .. ... ...•. · 1 Bill ..... , ....... · 1 .... .. 
3 Sena te bill •.. Finance .•. . ,.,.,.. Amendment.... . . .... . 
Petition . • .. . Pensions ......... . 
• ••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l~l I Indef. postponed . 1,.,,., , • , •••• • , , ••• , , •• , 
...... • .. !••• ••• •••••••• •••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.•.... , Discharged •..... 
673 
241 
L eave to withdraw ..... 
96 1 Passed .......... 
1 
.. ..................... . 
78 Passed • . • • • . . . • . Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
82 Rejected .•••••....•..• , , .•••• , , , ••••.••.• 




........ .......... ·· ·· ·· ·· ··· ············· 
• . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . Leave to withdraw •.•• 
Laid on table ..... , .. .. ................ .. 
Passed •.. , . . . . . . Approved Aug. 14, 1848, 
Discharged ......•... , , , •... •.. . , , •.••.• 




425 . i>·;s~~·d·:::::::::: 1 · Xpr1:~;~ct·i~;1~· 2s: i't;3'ci_ 
Discharged • • . • . . . . , , , , .. , . . , ..• , ..•• , • , • 
... . .. 1 ................... 1······ ................. . 
. . , , . . D1~charged ........••. •.... ....... .• ..... 
209 •.......•.........•.....•............ , •.. • 
30 Passed... • . . . . . Approved May 7, 1822 . . 
25:! I Passed ••••• .. .•• , . ....... .• ...... , , ..••.. 
59 Passed •...•.•.•. 

















Platt, Nathaniel. ..••.... 
Platt, Jonas D ........ .. 
Platt, Jonas D ......... . 
Plauche, Estevan ..... . 
Pleasanton, Stephen ... . 
Pleasanton, Stephen ... . 
Pleasanton, Stephen ... . 
Plum, Nathaniel ....... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 




0 "' o rn 
How brought / Committee to which I Nature of report. 





..... 0 oe .... 
0 z 
~~~h~is~~~~~t Remarks. 
Pay for army supplies and damage to 24 House bill •• . Claims ............ No amendment.. . ... .. 190 Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
property. 
Pension............ . .................. 31 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , a2 
Location of ::Spanish grant ........ ...... 26 
Compensation for services as agent of 21 
Trearnry. 
Compensation for services as agent of 22 
Treasury. 
C'ltupensation for services as agent of 23 
Treasury. 
Bounty land ....... , • . • • • . .. • . . • . . .. • . 25 
House bill .. ,. Pen~ions ....•.......•....••..•....... , • • • . • 223 .•.•..•.• ••• ... , •..•.........•.•...•..•..• 
House bill ... Pensions .......•... No amendmeut.. 262 180 .... , .................................... . 
~ I ~:m:~~: :::: r~1~~~:;~ .~'.~i.~.s.: :: :: :: : : :: :: :::::: :::::: :: :: :: :: :: : : ::: : :: :: : : : : : : : : :: ::: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : 
Me'.1~oriat. • . · 1 Jud'.c'.ary ......... · 1 D'.11. · · • • • • • · • • · · · 
Petition . • . . . Judiciary.......... .8111 ••••• ••••••••• 
3 I House bill . .. I Priv. Land Claims; 




75 I Passed •.•••.••.. , ....••.. • • · · • · · , • · • · · • • 
115 
419 
Passed •.••.••.• . 
Passed ..... .... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Plum be, ,vuliam •..••... I Pension •••••••..•....•.•.•.••••.•••.•• 1 16 2 I Petition ..••.. I Pensim1s ••.••• •••• Disc'.iarged ••••.. I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Plumb, Jo~eph, repre-
sentatives of. 
Plumb Island Bridge and 
Turnpike Company. 
Plumer, Moses ..•.. ..... 
Plummer, I saac ........ . 
Plummer. Isaac ........ . 
Plummer, JRaac . ..•.•... 
Plummer, William, ex-
ecutor or Starkey Ar-
mistead . 
Plummer, William, ex-
ecutor of Starkey Ar-
mistead. 
Plummrr, Emily H., 
widow of Samuel M. 
1.'h1mnH'r, Jos. M., and 
Mt1ry Il. 
l'l1111k,•tt, John ......... . 
l'IUlll<l'lt, JlltnllM, h'r• Of, 
l'u ,•uu ,tu nu,,v ........ . 
Pension •...•.••••.••.......•........•• I 27 9 I House bill. •. l Pensions ........... I No amendment .. , ..... . 146 
Indemnityfordestrnctionofa bridge ... 127 I 21 Senatebill ... l Commerce ...... ... 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 94 I Passed ........ . . 1 ApprovedJune4,1842 .. 
Authority to exchange land..... • . . . . . . . 18 
Pension ....................•.......... 21 
Increase of pension ...... · .............. 27 
[ ncrease of pt>nsion.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 28 
Relea se from judgments alleged to have 30 
been satisfied. 
Release from a judgment alleged to have 30 
been satisfied . 






House bill, .. ! Public Lands ······1 No amendment.. ! ...... House bill ... Pensions........... Amendment ...... , •..•. 
House b!II... Pens(ons ............................. . .. . 
House bill. . . Pens10ns •••.••• , • . Adverse.,....... 304 
Senate bill •.. Judiciary •••••..... Amendment ...•.. 
2 I Memorial. .... \ Judiciary ........ . 
Petition., •• , I Pensions ••. , ••••• . I BUI.,.,., .••• , •.. 266 
321 I Passed •..•..•.. ·1 Approved Mar. :i, 1825. 
72 Passed • . . . • • . • • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
286 Discharged ............................. .. 
39 In def. postponed. • . . .. . . . • . . .......... . 
3,j9 Passed • • • . • • . . . Approved Feb. 2, 1849 . • 
454 I AmPnded in Com I -See act approved Aug, 
mittee Wl1ole; 26, 1852. 
title amended ; 
(See Emily H., widow of Samuel M . .... l • • "l" ............ I ................... , .................. , ...... , ..... . l'lnmmer) 
pa,sed. 
)ompo11;,at1on for injuriPs recPived while 31 
l'lll ployed in the North Oarolina a rse11al, 
C"o11qrn11~1Ltlo11 for ho,sc lo;,t in the pub- 21 
IIC' M(ll'Vll'(l, 
House bill ... I Claims ••••....•.•. I No amendment .. 108 
House bill ..• \ Oluims .......•. •••. I No amendment •. , •••.•• 
90 , ••••••••••..•..••. , .•....•••••••••.•••••••• 
(HPu t'rnnl'l~ f!locu111 11ml othor1o1.) .•.....•••. , , ..• ...•.• , ••• , , , , , , , , •.•• , •.. , , , •. , , •• , , , , , • , •• , , , , , , , , , , 1,,,,,,.,,,.,, 
26 I Passed •••.•••••. I Approved Feb. 9, 1836 .• 















Poe, John.............. Compensation for services in purchasing 3L 
110rses an<l mul es for the government. 
Poidcvin, Mudame •..... Payment of money advanced U. States 15 
consu l at L'Orieut. 
Poindexter, Robert ..•... P eneion ...............•.....•..•....•. 27 
Poindexter, Robert...... Pension . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 28 
Poindexter, George...... Compensation for occupation of his pro- 30 
perty. 
Poindexter,George ...... Compensation for occupation of his pro- 30 
perty. 
Poindexter, George..... . Compensation for occupation of his pro- 31 
perty. 
PoindPxter, George,.... Compensation for occupation of his pro- 31 
perty. 
Poindexter, George...... Compensation for occupation of his pro- 32 
perty. 
Point Coupee, inhabi- Grant of land .......................... 18 
tants of. 
Pointer, Charles H...... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . 33 
Points, James,and others. 
Points, James ••..•.••... 
Poirey,M, ...•••....•... 
Poissot & Rachel ........ 
Poissot, Paul •.•..••..... 
Poissot, Paul. ...•...•... 
Poissot, Paul. .......... . 
Poland, certain exiles 
from. 
Polerecsky, Nancy ..... . 
Polhemus, John ........ . 
Polhemus, John ........ . 
Polhemus, John .•.. •. •. 
Polhemus, John ....•.. 
Polhemus, John ..•..•... 
Polhemus, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Polhemus, Charles B., 
and Charles Griswold. 
Polhemus, Charles B., 
and Charles Griswold. 
Polk, Josiah F ........ .. 
Polk, William . ...••..... 
Compensation for services in bringing 23 
counte1feiters to justice. 
Compensation for apprehending and de- 24 
tecting a band of counterfeiters. 
Pay for revolut10nary services.. ..... . . . . 15 
Authority to purchase certain lands .... 23 
Authority to purchase certain land ...... 23 
Authority to purchase certain land...... 24 
Authority to purchase certain land •...•. 25 
(::3ee Illinois.) .....•.........•.•........ 
Pension ...••...............•......... 27 
Compensation for services rendered and !9 
mont>y a<lvanced, &c., in Revolution. 
Compensation for se rvices rend ered and 23 
monPy advanc-ed, &c , in Revolution. 
Compensation for services rendered and 24 
money advanced, &c., in Revolution. 
Compensation for services rendered and 25 
money advanced, &c., in Revolution. 
Compensation for services rendered and 26 
money advanced, &c., in Revolution. 
Compensation for services nmdered and 27 
money advanced, &c., in Revolution. 
Reimbursement of the amount of a 32 
judgment. 
Reimbursement of the amount of a 32 
judgmdnt. 
Compensation for services rendered in 19 
land office. 
Compensation for provi-ions and forage 26 
furnished the militia in 1836. 
House bill ... 1 Cl,tims .••.• • ••.••• ( No amendment .• 1 •••••• 1?2 •• • .. .. •••••••••• .. ••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill •. . ! Claims ...... ....... 1 No amendment .. 
31 House bill, . · 1 Pensions .......... , Adverse ......... . 
1 Petitfon . .... l'.,en,ions ........ :.. Adverse ....... .. 
1 Petition . . . . • Claims; recommit- 8111 .••••••••••••• 
ted. 
2 , ............ .. Amendment ..... . 
Petition ..... Military Affairs . •.. ........ ..... ..... 
Petition ...•. Military Affairs .... Bill ..... ........ 
House bill ••. Public Lands ...... No amendment .. 
House bill .• Pensions .•.••...•.. No amendment .. 
2 I Resolution .. I Claims ••.••. . ••• •. 




House bi_Il. ··1 Cl~i111s .......... "I No amendment .. . 
House bill . .. Pu.il1c Lands...... No amendment .. . 
Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendm ent .. 
5 1 · ii~~;~· tii1i:: Ji>~i~: t'.;;1ct· cta'i;~~: I ·i-i~ -~~~~ct;r;~~i:: 
3 I Petition .... · I Pensions •......•. · I Bill....... . ..... 
l Petition . . . . . Claims • . . . . . . • . . • . . ....•....•••.•..• 
88 Passed ...•..•... Approved April 20, 18L8. 
621 551 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
333 ..... , Rej ected .... . .......................... . 
194 298 Referred to ::3ec. . •.•.••...• , .••••.•..•.• 
of War. 
298 .••••.••..•••••••.••. ••.• . •••.• •.•••.••••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
121 221 Passed ••.••.•...•..•••..•...•...•••••••. 
...... 138 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
....... . ,, ..... Passed .•••••.•••• Approved May 26, 1824. 
.. ... 777 Passed •••.• •.••. Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Discharged , • . • . . . •••••. , , ••••••••••••••• 
~n 1 ·~~·s·s·e~.:::::::::: .~.1'.1'.:~:~~.~~~ ... :~·. :~:~: 
86 ......................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . • Leave to withdraw . .••• 
63L Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 18::!9. 
96 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
House bill ... I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse .•..••... I 482 87 I Laid on thetable. 1 ....................... . 
2 I Petition ••... I Rev. Claims ....... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 I Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 Memorial .. ··1 Rev. Claims . ....... ! Adverse ........ . 
House bill... Finance .••..••••. 
Memorial. ... I Claims ...•.••...•. 
Petition .... · 1 Public Lands •.•.•. 
2 I Documents.. Claims .••••••••••• 
236 
Discharged ...... . 
Discharged ..... . 
Rejected .•..•.•.. 
Motion to -dis-
charge laid on 
the table. 
..... , ................ ,. 

















Polk, 'William .•••.••.... 
Polk, William ......... .. 
Pollard, V\7m., heirs of .. . 
Pollard, Wm., heirs of .•. 
Pollard, Wm., heirs of .. . 
Pollard, Wm., heirs or' .. . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 






0 "' O 00 
How_ brought !Committee to which l Nature of report. 







I-J ow disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Compensation for provisions and forage ',;,7 
furnished the militia in 1836. 
Compensation for provisions and forage 27 
2 , ; ............. , ... ·:· .............. , ................... , ...... , ...... , .................. , Leave to withdraw .•••. 
2 Documents.. Clauns • . . • • . . . .. . . Bill . • . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 192 Passed • • • . • • .. • . Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
furnished the militia in 1836. 
Comfirmation of land titl e ............. 22 
Confirma!ion of laud title..... . . . . • . . . . . 23 
Confirmation of land title..... . . . . . . . • . . 24 
Confirmation of land titl e..... • . . . . . . . . . 24 
1 I Petition .•... 
2 House bill .. . 
1 Petition .... . 
1 House bill .. 
Priv. Land Claims .. , ...... • .. .. . . • . .. , ...... 
Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment... .. . .. . 247 
Priv._ Land Clai~s . .......•..... .•.. .....•. , ..... 
Pu bhc Lands; ct1s , .. . • . .. • .. • .. .. . .. . . . .. . 496 
and to Private 
Land Claims. 
Discharged ....•. 1 ••••••••••••••••• • •• • • • • 
• i:>\~~h;;rg·e·d:::::: 1 · i;~~;~ ·t~ ~it·l;d;~~:::: 
Passed .. .. . . .. . . Approved July 2, 1836. 
Pollard, Richard ....... · I Compensation for Joss sustained by fail- I 27 
nre of government to supply him with 
3 I Memorial ..... Foreign Relations .. I ••• : •••• •••••••••• , •••••• , •••••• 
a bill of credit. 
Pollard, Philip, and I Confirmation of land titles .•••..••..... · 129 
others. 
Pollard, Mary Ann...... P ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 30 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ..•....... 1 • ••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 • • • • • • 
21 House bill . .. Pensions • . . . . . • • . . Adverse........ . ..... . 623 
Polleresky, J. L ..•...... 
Pollen, George P., and 
Robert Colcgate. 
Pollock, John •...•..•... 
Pollock, J. D., for heirs 




Pomeroy, GPorgc .....•.. 
Pompilly, Bernard ...... . 
Pomroy, .loseph, heirs of 
Poncin, Peter .••..•.••.. 
Pond, Elisha ...•...•... 
Pone!, Sabine, nllll J. 
l't'l()TR. 
l'nnv<•rt &. Ohn~tcluin .•. 
Punlt', llt>njn1111n .•. , •• , .• 
l'uuh• , Hlclll\rd ......... . 
1'1w1 .. , nlch11r,1 .••.•..•.. 
Pension .•..............•..•.....•..... 21 
Release from bond, and repayment of 27 
duties paid. 
Compcns,1.tiun for hoat impressed into 24 
public service, and lost. 
Further grant of bounty land ........... 31 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ......... .. 
3 House bill .•. Commerce; dis'd, No amendment ....... . 
and to Finance. 
House bill .•. Claims ••.......... No amendment ........ . 
72 1 Passed .•...•... · 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
521 lndef. postponed .......•...•........••... 
21 Passed •.•...•... Approved Feb. 17, lf:136. 
Petition . . . • . Public Lands ..... Adverse . . . . . • . • . 224 
(See Sonr, John.) •••. ·· ......... ·•··• • ·1· ... , .... , .. · ...... · ·· · · 1 .. · · · · · · · · · · · · .. " · ·1· .... ··'. .... " .. "I·""· 1·· ··· ·1·· .. " .... · · """ \" .. ···· .. " ...... · · · .. 
Bounty land ........................... 29 1 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse.. ....... 243 ...... Rejected ................................ . 
(See Bird &. Pomeroy.) .................................................................................................................................. . 
P ension .. .. . • .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .. .. • . . • . . No amendment.. • • .. . . 157 Passed • • • • . • • • . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Arrears of pension .................. ... 33 ••• . Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse.......... 138 ............................................... . 
Patent for land entered by him ......... 33 .... Bill and pe- Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. 122 199 Passed .......... Approved July 27, 1854 .. 
tition. 
Restoration of revolutionary pension .... 22 1 House bill .•. Pensions .......... No amendment.. .. .. . . 466 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
(::; ee Peters &. Pond). . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • ..•••.•..•.....•...•....••••••..•.•.•....• 
(See Chastelain &. Ponvert) ........•... , .... 
nelieffrom j11ctgo1cnt .. . .......... ······115 
:ompcnfin tiou for services during lnte 24 
war. 
'nnqu111 H1\li0 11 for services during lute 25 
wnr. 
"2· 1· li,:1;;~· tii1'i::: 1· c1;1t;n·;:: ·. '.::::::: :1· N~ ·~r~~1;ct~~~i: :1:::::: \ "iio · 1 ·i,·;s·s·e~t:::::::::: 1· App;~~~;i· i/~b.' 20; 1.s'iii. 
1 Petition . • . . . Claims • . . • • • . • . . . . Adverse..... • • .. 218 ....................... . .. . .................... . 















Poole, Richard ...••..•• , 
Poole, William ...•....•. 
P iolc Wi lli111n ...•.•... . 
Pool, William ..••..•••• 
Pool, William .•..•.•.... 
Pool, Jam es •••.•••.••. . 
Pool , James .... •.. ...••. 
Pool, James ............ . 
Pool, James ............ . 
Pool, James ............ . 
Pool, Sidnfiy P .... ..... . 
Pool, Alanson .......... . 
Poor, J ohn I-I. ...... ,, . . 
Pope, Benjamin S., and 
O. Jones. 
Pope, Benjamin s., and 
O. J ones . 
Pope, Benjamin S ..••••. 
Pope, Benjamin S .•..• ,. 
Pope, John ........... .. 
Pope, Daniel N ..... ... . 
P ope, Samuel, heir of 
Compcnsnti on for $Crvi ccs during late 25 
\VH.l'. 
P,) nsion .. , •.• ...•• • , •. , •..•••••••••••• 125 
P ens ion ................. .•. ..•.••.... 26 
P ension ...•.........••.......... , ..•.. 29 
Arrears of pension . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . • . . . . 30 
Compensation fu~ services as blacksmith 32 
to the Delaware, Seneca, and Shawnee 
Indians. 
Reimbursement of money paid for sup- I 33 
pli es for Sllawnee Indians. 
Remun eration for services under a con- 33 
tract to Seneca Indians. 
Indemnity for failure to grant a patent 32 
for land settl ed by him. 
Ind emnity for failure to grant a patent 33 
for land settled by him. 
P ension . ........... , ...• . .....•...••.. 33 
P emion and bounty land . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . 31 
IJompensation for services while acting 30 
in a higher grade. 
Compensation for extra services.. . . • . . . 18 
(See S. Cruse and B. S. Pope.) ........ .. 
Compensation for extra services per- 22 
formed . 
Compensation for extra services per- 23 
formed. 
Pension ................................ 26 
Allowance of claim against Mexico..... 3'2 
Commutation pay...... . • . . . • • • . . • . • . . . 33 
Isaac P ope. 
Porcher, Charles J ..... · 1 Compen sation for services as acting I 33 










Petition .•. .. C laims ...•..•..•.• , .•••• .•• ..•.. .. .. . , .••• •. 
House bill. ··1 Pensions •..• ······1 Adverse .......... 
1 
.... .. House b~II... Pensions .. ......... Adverse .•.... ...... •.. 
House I.nil -.. PensJOns .. ••.•.•.. No amendment. .. . •.. . 
House lull ..•• Pensions •...•••........•....•.•..••....••• 
Jt. resolution ..••.........•................••..•.•.. 
Petition .•... 
P etition .. ... 
Memorial. ... 
Indian Affairs; dis-
charged, and to 
Claims. 
Indian Affairs; dis-
charged, and to 
Claims. 
Claims • ..•..••.... 
Bill ..•...••.••••. 416 
Bill .••••••.••••.. 416 
House bill ... , Priv. Land Claims ., No amendment .. , ..... . 
House bill .•. Pensions .......... No amendment ....... . 
Senate bill... Com. of the _Whole. No amendment •....... 
Petition ..... I Public Lands •.•.•. 
Petition .••. . , Public Lands .•••.. 
1 
............... .. 
Petition ••... Public Lands ....................... . 
Petitio~ .•••. , Pens!u_ ns .... _. ••••. 
Memorial.... Foreign Relations •. 
P etition ..... Rev. Claims ....... . 
House bill ... ! Naval Affairs ...... \ No amendment .. , ..... 
Porche, Simon ••........ 
Porter, Augustus, and 
others. 
(See Charles Morgan .) ................. 
1 
... . 
Compensation for losses during late war. 17 . . 2 · 1 · i>.e.tiii~;; ; : : : : 1 • ci~i~; : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Porter, Bazlee . ••• •..... 
Porter, Benjamin J ..... . 
Porter, Benjamin J . . ... . 
Porter, Benjamin J .•.•.. 
Porter, B., and others .•. 
Porter, David .••.••••... 
Porter, David, widow of. 
Porter, David, widow of. 
Porter, David, widow of. 
Porter, David, widow of. 
Porter, David ..•.••••.. , 
Pension . • . . . . . • . • • . • • . . • . . . . . • • . • . . • . . 23 l 
Pension . . . . . • . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 20 2 
Commutation pay...................... 24 I 
Commutation pay............ .. .. .. . . . . 24 2 
(See H. Cla rk and others.) ........ ............ .. 
Pension........ . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 25 3 
P ension...... . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 28 l 
P ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . .. • . . . • . . . 29 1 
P ension . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 30 l 
Pension . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 30 2 
Compensation for outfit as mini ster to 26 2 
Constantinople. 
House bill. ··1 Pensions .......... I No amendment .. , ..... . 
Petition . . . . . P ensions •..•.•..•... .. ..•...•. .. .•........ 
Resolution... Rev. Claims.... ... Bill.............. 363 
Resolution... Rev. Claims ..••.•. , Bill .. ........•.• . 
·i,·;titi~;;::::: ·N'~;;i·Aff~i~;.::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....... .. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ........ . 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs ...•......••....•.•....• 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...................... . 
Resolution... Foreign Relatious. , ...... , .......... . 
172 55 
Disch arged ••••.. 1. - . · ••• • • • • • • • • • · • • • • · • • 
5761 .................. 1······ ...... ..... ...... . 233 f11d cf. postponed . ...................... .. 
268 Passed ......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 







Passed ..••.••... , ....•••••..•.•.•••. • •... 
Passed ..•.••••.. , • , ••.•..•.•• · · · • ....•... 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
Passerl .....••... I Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
· P·;s·s~d : : : : : : : : : : I:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Discharged ..•... 
Discharged ...... 1 •••••••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Passed .••....... I Approved Jan. 12, 1855. 





Passed ......••• · 1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
Discharged •.•..• Leave to withdraw •..• 
Laid on the table ..•......•.....•....•.•.• 
Passed ..•.•..•..•.•.••••••..•.••••.••••• 
• • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1:1~j~if::::::: :I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
••••••• •••••••••••I•••••••••••••••• •••••••• 

















P orter, D:tvid, widow of 
P orter, David D ......••. 
P orter, Elias .......... .. 
P orter, J ames .......... . 
P orter, James, and T. 
Quarl e8 . 
Porter, Jam es .....•••... 
Porter, General Mose~ ... 
P orter, Phineas, repre-
sentatives of. 
Purter, Robert, widow of. 
Porte r, Solomon,jr ..... . 
Porter, Thomas ........ . 
Porter, Thomas ••...•... 
Porte r, Thomas, child-
dren of. 
Porter, Elizabeth, wid-
ow of Joseph. 
Porter, Evelina, widow 
of David. 
Porter, Evelina, widow 
of David . 
Porter, Evelina, widow 
of Davi1l. 
Porter, William D ..... . 
P ortN, "William D ..... .. 
l' mtPr , W11li11111 0 .... . .. 
1'11 111 •1, \V11ll11111 1) ••••••• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ 
""' § 
u 
Compensation for outfit as minister to 28 
Constantinople. 
Compensation for servi ces as agent of 30 
th e governm ent at St. Domingo. 
Pem-ion ...... .. .....•...•.........•... 21 
Inc rease or pension............... . • .. . 14 
Release from a judgment............... 18 
Pension .............•.•..•.......•.••. 21 
Grnnt of land warrant in stead of one 15 
lost. 
Compensation for th e revolutionary ser- 26 
vices of their ancestor. 
Contrnuation to her of her late hus- 19 
band 's pension. 
To refund duties on wines illegally ex- 17 
ac ted. 
P ension .............•....•..... , . . . • . . 21 
Pension .......•..............••••••... 33 
Arrearage of pension............ • • . . • . 33 
P ension .....•..•.•...............••.... 31 
P ension . . . • . . . • •••.........••.••••... I 31 
Compensation for the services of her 13] 
late husband. 
Compensation for the services of he r 32 
late husband. 
Reimbnrsernent of expenses of convey- 31 
ing to th e United States Amin Bey, 
th e Turkish Commissioner. 
Rt- imbursnnent of t'xpenses of convey- I 32 
ing to the U nited States Amm Rey, 
th e 'l'urki, h Gilmmissioncr. 
RcimburHf' lll t'nt of expenses of convey- I 33 
in~ to th o U111tl'(I S tn.tcs Amin Bey 
th n 'l'urki Hh Uo mmis~ion cr. ' 
lt PlinhurMn mont of cx rurn,1es of convey- I 33 
ii1 1,1 111 th ll Unil od HtnttJH Amin Uoy 





How brought JCommittee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Discharged .••.•. 1 ••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • Memorial. ... , Foreign Relations. ·1 ·· ..... · ·· · ... · · · · 
2 I P etition . • . . . Foreign Relations. . . ....•............ , ..... , 
1 I House bill ... Pensions ••..•..... Amendment...... . . . . . . 72 Passe<l.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
1 House biH ... Militia ............ No amendment ........ ··;· .. Passed ......... Approved April 30, 1816. 
2 House bill ... P. Of. andP.Roads. No amendment.. ...... 356 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 18:25 .• 
House bill •.. Pensions ........... Amendment.. •. ...... 72 Passed ••.•...•.. Approved May 20, 1830. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... Amendment..... .. . . .. 148 Pdssed ......... Approved April 13, 1818. 
Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims .•.•... 1 ••••••••••••• •· ••• , ••••• , •••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... , .................. , . . . • . , .... .. 
House bill .•. l Finance .•••••••.•. l No amendment .. 
1 
..... . 
2 I Resoluti<?n ·.. Peus~ons • . • . • • . • • . Bill ............ ...... . 
House bill... Pensions . . . . • . . • . . Amendment ..•... 
House res'n . . • . •.....••. , . • . • • . . . ..••..•.••.•.••• . 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........... I Adverse ••..••.•. 206 
Memorial .... I Pens10ns ........... I Adverse ......... I 242 
Memorial •... I Naval Affairs, •..•• 
Memorial.. ... I Naval Affairs ...... 1 ............. , .... 1 •••••• 
Pct ition ..... I Foreign Relations •. I Bill ............. , ..... . 
521 Passed .•..••... · 1 Approved April 17, 1822. 
107 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1831 . • 
270 Passed........... Approved Aug 5, 1854. 
38 Passrd . . . . • • • . . . Approved Dec. 14, 1854. 
Discharged ...... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw ..... 
431 
Petition .... · 1 Fornign Relation,. · 1 Bill .. .......... "I 
P etition..... Foreign Relations •. Bill • .••••••.•.•. 
971 2541 Passed ........... I .................... • ..
347 4 -U Passed; recon- ...................... " 
sidernd ; post-















Porter, Snmuel B . .•.•.• 
Portrr, Cn11clucc ....... . 
Porter, William R ...... . 
Porter, William R ...... . 
Porter and Saunders, 
sureties of W. Estes. 
Porterfield, Chas., heirs 
of. 
Porter fi eld, Chas,, legal 
r epresentatives of. 




Porterfi eld, Robert, rep-
resentatives of. 
PortP.rfi eld , Robert, exe-
cutors of. 
Porterfi eld, James, rep-
resentatives of. 
Portland, Maine, post 
office. 
Portman, Mary, widow 
of Henry Portman. 
Portsmouth, Virginia, 




Portsmouth, citizens of •. 
Posey, Jesse .•• • .• ••..• . 
Posner, Sylvia •..•....•. 
Posner, Sylvia •....•••. 
Post, John, & F. Fuller .. 
Postmaster at Tuscum-
bia, Alabama. 
Post Office Department, 
route agents of. 
Post office clerks •...•..• 
Pote, Greenfield, admin-
istrator of. 
Poteet, Isaac ... ..••.... 
Poteet, Isaac •••. .•..... 
Potomac Insurance Co. 
of Georgetown, D. C. 
Pottawatomie Indians ... 
Pottenger, Frances .••••• 
Pension .... , ...............••......••• 33 
l'entiion ... .... ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
( 8ce William Estes, sureti es of.) ......... . 
(See Wm. Saunders and Wm. R. Porter.) •... 
(::l ee Wm. Estes.) ........... , •....•.• ,. 
Authority to locate land in lie u of bounty 24 
land lost. 
Bounty land , commutation pay, and 31 
reimbursem ent of advances made. 
::::1 r,:~:~1~:~ .. ::::1 :~~:/~~: :::::::::: : : : : : : 1 • :oi~~i1;;r;;~;ci : : : : : : 1 · i·~,i.;,~ ·t·.; ~.;,iti,'a .. ~{~::::: 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P etition ..•.. I Rev. Claims .•.•••. Leave to withdraw ••.. 
Petition ..... I Vlaims •••.•... , •.. 
32 , •... , .....•.••..... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• Bounty land.... • • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . 29 
Bounty land, commutation pay, and re- 29 
imlmrsement of advances made. 
Bounty land .•..•.. , . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . • . • . 32 
Payment of balance due on the books 30 
of the Treasury. 
Increase of compensation to the clerks 31 
in that post office. 
Relief in consequP.nce of her husband 33 
having been killed in the servic P. of 
th e United States. 
Increase of compensation .•..••.•...•... I 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 




Pension... . ••......•...•....•...... . 33 
Compensation for houses, &c., destroyed 21 
durin!( last war. 
Compensation for horses, &c., destroyed 22 
during last war. 
Exemption from imprisonment as sure- 17 
ties of R Dickson . 
Increa<;e of compensation., •..•••• .•.. , 33 
Increase of compensation.. ............ 33 
Increase of compensation . .......•. , ... 31 
Tndernnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Exchange of land entry...... • . . • . . • • . . 24 
Exchange of land entry • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Renewal of charter . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . • 31 
Payment of annuities due.............. 30 
Renewal of pension .•• •.• •••.•••.•• , . . • 28 
2 
Petition ..••. I Public Lands •••• , • 
Petition .•••. , Select .•••• , .••••.. 
Petition ..•.. Public Lands ••.... 
House bill ... . I Claims •.....•••••. I Adverse ......•.. 
Petition .•... 
l'i9 239 
Laid on the table., •...••..••...•••....•••• 
Petitions ••.. I Naval Affairs ... , •.• • • ••• , • , •••• 1 Dtscharged .•..•. 1 • ••••• ••• , ••• • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition •.•.. I Finance .•..••..... ••••••••••••• l •••• ••••••••••••• • I••••••••••• ••••••••••• •• 
Petition .•• , . I Foreign Relations .. 1 •••• , •••••••••••• • 1 • • • • • • , •• •••• 
2 I Petition .•.•. I Foreign Relations .. 
2 
Documents . ·I Pensions .•...••.• . 
Senate bill ... Claims •..••.••.••. : ::::. :::::: ::::: :1::::: :1 ··i56. 
Petition .... · 1 Claims ••••.....•. · 1 Bill; MR. rPpor t 1 · · · · · · 1 72 
Jan . 23, 1832. 
House bill ... Judiciary .... ,..... No amendment.. . . • . • . I 11 
Petition cits. P. Of. and P. Roads ..•. ...• •. , .•.... , . ..•.•.•..... 
ol'l'u.sc um-
bia, Ala. 
Meuiorial .•. · 1 P. Of. and P. Roads. I .... -.............. 
1
.. . .. I ..... . 
Petition .•... P. Of. and P. Roads ..•• , ....•..••••••.•.••.. 
Petition . • . . . Select. • . • . . • • • . . . . . • • • • . • . • • . • • • • • . . 51 
l Petition . . • . • Publi::: Lands ....• · 1 · .... - .-. · · · · · • · · · · 1 · · · · · · 
2 Petition .••. Public Lands ••.•....• •.•.•.•• · .. · · •· · · · · · · 
. . Memorial.... Dist. Columbia .•. , .•••• , ••.•••• • · • • • · · · • •. · · 43 
2 Petition.,... Indian Affairs ..•••. 
2 Petition ••••• Naval Affairs . •• , •. 
Passed .......•... , Approved July 14, 18::12. 
Passed.......... ApprovP.d May 7, IH22. 
•••••••••••••••••• I••••••••• ••••••••••••'•• 
::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::.::::::: 
Discharged •..... , ........••..••...... •..• 
••••••• • •••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• .................. , ....................... . 
















Potter, E., and W. Har-
bough. 
Potter, Elder ken.,, ••••. 
Potter, Elderken ••.••.•• 
Potter, I srael R •••..•••. 
Potter, John •••••••..•.. 
Potter, John •.•••••.•... 
Pntter, Joseph •••• , ••••. 
Potter, :Samuel ••• , ••••• 
Potter, Samuel .•.•.•• • . 
Potter, Thaddeus .. ...•. 
Potter, Woodbine ••.•••• 
Potter, Charles •.••••.•. 
Potter, Ezekiel ..•...•.. 
Potter, Zabdicl W .•.•.. 
P<>ttin~cr, 'rhos. B., ad-




Nature or object of claim. 




Ilow brought 'Committee to which\ Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
iu the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Further compenRation as quartermasters 15 
of Ohio militia. 
Compensation for horse lost in the pub- 15 
lie service. 
Compensatio n for horse lost in tlie pub- 16 
lie service. 
P ension .... , .....•.••.....••••••••••. 18 
Renewal of land warrant. ....... • . . . . . 16 
Indemuity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Remuneration for losses sustained dur- 16 
ing the late war. 
Pension ..... , •••.• , •••••••....••••••••. 20 
(See James Cassidy) .•.•••••••• , ...... . 
Pension ....•...•••••••........•.••••.• 




Reimbursement or duties paid .•.•...••• 127 
Compeusation for military services ..... 29 
CompensatiOJ1 for services as naval 32 
storekeeper. 
[ndenmtty for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
2 I Petition .•.•. / Military Affairs •••. I Adverse .••.••• •• 92 [ .•••.• [ •.•••.•.•••••••••. / Leave to withdraw ..••• 
2 I Petition .•••• I Claims ........... . 
2 I Petition .•••. I Claims •••.•••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• , • • •••• 
Petition .•••• , Pensions ..•••••••. 
1 
................. . 
Petition • . . .. Public Lands...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .••.. 
Petition ••••..•.••.•...•.•••...•.•.••••••••••••••.. ! ...... , ..... . 
Discharged • • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • • • •..•••••••• 
Discharged • • • • • . . ...••..••.••••••••.•••• 
Discharged .............................. . 
Discharged ••.••. , .••.•••.••••••..••.•••• 
Laid on the table ..•.• ••.••••••.••.•••.••• 
Pet~t~on •.•• • 1 Clai~1s •.•••.•• ·:· •• I Adverse .•••••••• 
2 I Pet1t10n •••• , Penswns; d1sch d; 
81 ! ...... [ Rejected .•••.••.. , ••••••••.•.••••••••••••• 
to Claims. 
............ ~ ....................................... ·· ···· .............................................. . 
1 I House bill. •. Pensions •.•••.•••. No amendment.. . . • • . . 337 Passed •...•••••• Approved Jnne 2~, 1836. 
3 House bill ... Claims • • •• • • • • . • • . No amendment.. • • • • . . 878 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839 .• 
2 Memorial •.•. Finance ••••.•••... Adverse......... 441 .•.••. R~ected.. .. •. .. . ....•....•••...•..•.• 
2 Petit.inn . . • • . Ulaims •.•• ,....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . Di~charged...... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Adverse ••••. , • . 249 ••. , . . Discliarged .•••...•...•••.••.••..•••••••• 
Petition ..... I Select ••••••••••••• 206 
Potts, William, & others. J Rel ease from Judgment as the sureties 127 
of James J. Wilson. 
(See Jacob Clements, assignees of.) ........ . Potts, Nathan, and S. 
3 I Memorial .... I Judiciary •••••••••. 
•••• l ••••••••••••••l···················· l ················•· 1•••••• !•••••• 1•••••••••••••••••• 1••••••••• •••••••••••••• Clement,, assignees of 
Jacob Clements. 
Powell, John ••.•.••••• • \ P ension .....•..••.••.•••..•••••••••••. I 24 
'Powrll, John.: ••.•..••. 
Puwt-11, John., ...••. , .. 
l'owt•l1, John ..••••.•••. 
Pow1,11, Rutter ......... . 
l'"'vt-11 , 'l'homas, heir~ of'. 
Pnw,• 11 , ' l'homny, hcl r,i of. 
l' IIWP II , '1'11011111 .. , hrlrH or. 
Jt ,,,v, 111 , Johu, t\10,igntH) 
ut 'l'liuu10!18. 
lncrease or pension . .. . . . . • . • • • . . • • • . . 22 
Pension ......•..•••..........•...•... , 21 
fn <: r,•asc of 11cnsion .................. . 21 
Pcm•ion .... .............•..•.......•.. 24 
Commutation pay ns s uqrnou's mate .... 25 
Co111mutntio11 1>ay aR suq~t!0n's mate •••. 25 
t'o11111111t11tio11 JlllY aH ~ur~i,on 's 11rnu• •••. 26 
Alluw11ncc or c laim agnm1St Mexico..... 3:.? 
Petition ••••. [ Pensions .•.••••••• , I Bill ............... I •••••• I 195 I Passed •..••••••• , ••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
1 Petition .•.•. 
1 House bill .. . 
2 Petition .... . 
2 Petition .••.. 
2 Petitio11 ..•• 
2 Petition ..... 
1 Petition .•... 
Memorial •..• 
Pensions •.•........••••.••.......•....•• , 
Pensions • . . . . • . . . . Amendments,... . •. , . · 1 72 
iE;!t~t~~::::::: :~~ii.::::::::::::: :::::: ::;i 
Rev. Claims . • .. • . . Bill.............. 125 223 
Rev. Ulaims ..•...•.•...•• . •.••. , ••.. 
Select .•••••• , ••••....••••••.•.• , •. , . , •••••. , ••.•.. 




Disc harged •.•......••.•••••••....•..••.• 
Discharged • • • • • . • •..•••..•. , ••.•••.••••• 















Powell, J. R ........... . 
Powell, Thomas W., & 
E. Moore. 
Powell, WilliamA •..... 
Power, Michael W., cit-
izens of Dubuque, 
Iowa, in favor of. 
Powers, Mon-is .•....•. 
Powers, Simon, a Ca-
nadian refugee. 
Powers, Timothy . . •.•.. 
Powers, Timothy. . . . . • 
Powers, Thomas ...••... 
Powers, Pierce, widow 
of. 
Powers, Elizabeth .•.... 
Powers, Justus . ......•. 
Pratt, Asa ............. . 
Pratt, Carey •..••... , .. . 
Pratt, Fielding .... 
Pratt, Fielding .......•.. 
Pratt, Fielding .. . ...... . 
Pratt, John, representa-
tives of. 
Pratt, Sally .•••• •••.•••. 
Pratt, Daniel, ••. , ...•... 
Pratt, Elijah .......... .. 
Pratt, B. Foster .. .. .... . 
Pratt, B. Foster .•...•... 
Pray, John W., heir of 
John Pray. 
Vompensation for extra sc,·viccs in car-
1
33 
rying th c- United StatcR mail. 
Helease from liability as security for 33 
Otho Ilinton. 
Further compensation for executing the 33 
painting or the discovery of the Mis-
sissippi river. 
Release from a judgment. ........•.•... I 32 
Pension .•.•..........•.......••....••. 33 
Allowance of land and extra pay. • . • . • . 23 
Pension .................••........••.. 25 
Pension .. ... .................. •... •. .. 25 
Grant of land in lieu of other land lost.. 26 
Pension .•......................••..... 27 
Pension ....................•....••... 27 
A, rears of pension .... ...••. , . • • . . • . • . 30 
Pension .............•...•.....•...•... 21 
Increase of pension...... . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 24 
Pension .•.......•....• ....•..•.... .... 25 
Pension .•................•...••....... 25 
Pension ............• .................. 26 
Authority to enter land •.••...••..•.•... 27 
Pension ................ . , ....•...•..... 27 
Pension .....................•..••..... 29 
Indemnity for violation of patent .....•. 30 
Compensation for services of his father 32 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for services of his father 33 
in the revolutionary war. 
Commutation pay...... . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . 33 
Memorial ... ,I P. Of. andP. Roads. , .................. 1 ...... : •..... , ........•......... ......................... 
Memorial and/ Judiciary..... • . · 1 Joint resolution., I 492 
documents. 
Memorial..,. Library •......•..............•.••••.. , .•.... 
Petition ...... I P. Of. and P. Roads. , .................. , ..... . 
2 
Petition .•.• · / Pensions ......... · / Adverse .• ....... 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ........ . 
200 
57 





3 Petition . • . . . Pensions ...........•.•.••....•. .•. ...•..... 
1 Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ....................... .. 
3 Petition , • . . . Pensions • . . . • • . • • . Adverse.......... 32 
3 House bill •.. 
1 Petition ..... 
l House bill .•. 
2 Petition .•... 
2 House bill .•. 
3 House bill .. . 
l House bill .. . 
2 House bill ... . 
Pensions........... No amendment. .••.... 
Pensions ..••••••••..•.•.•••..•••.•..•.....• 
Pe11sions . . . . • • . . Amendments ....•..... 
Pensions .••......•.....•.•.••.•....•....... 
Pensions........... Adverse .....•.. ..•.... 
Pensions ... ,... • . • . Adverse ....• .... ...... 
Pensions ........... No amendment.. 554 
Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ...•.... 
38 I Passed •••••••••. I Approved Feb. 24, 1855. 
666 
Provided for in 
bill H. R. 569 . 
Approved Mar. 3, 1855: 
Leave to withdraw ..••• 
Discharged . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • ..•.....•.•.•• 
. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . Leave to withdraw .•..• 
R~j~~f::r~.:::: :: :::::::::: :: :: :: :: : ::: : : 
Passed • • • • . • • .. . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
12 I ·i>~·s~~;i :: : : : : :: : : 1 • App1:~;~a'M~y·20; i8:Jo: 
208
1
:: :: : : : : : : : : -=::::: I:::::::::::::::·:::::::: 
934 ··••·· ..............•....••...••..•. · •.••.• 185 ......................................... . 
126 Passed . • . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
21 House bill. ··1 Pensions ..... ······1 Adverse ......... 1 350 I 2791 Indef. postponed.
1 
....................... . 
1 House bill .. Pensions .•...•..••• No amendment.. . . . . . . 346 Passed , . . • • • . . . Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
1 Petition ..... Military Affairs .......................................................................... . 
Petition . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . Laid on the table .......•...•...••.••...•• 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .•.••.. , •.•............... , ...•• . 
•••••• l •••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ...•.•.. 
•••••••••••••••••• ! •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Preble, Edward, repre-
sentatives of. 
Pre-emption rights ...•.. 
Prentiss, Orrin, & others. 
Prentiss, William H .•... 
Grant of p1'ize-money as commander of 115121 House bill. ··1 Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment .. 
1 
...... the" Syren." 
(See Settlers.) .............•.. _ •............ ··;· ......... _. ........•...... . •...••.•.............•.....•... 
Fishing bounty on schooner Lilly ...•••. 27 3 House bill .•. Commerce .•.. , ••.. Adverse......... 50 




Passed •...• , ••.. I Approved Feb. 4, 1819 •• 
·i~d~t'.
0 p.~stp~·;~ci: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Discharged, and ......•...••...•.••••••• 
Prentiss, William H . ... . 
Prentiss, William H . ... . 
Prentiss, William H ...•. 
Prentiss, Sussanna •..... 
Presbyterian Church in 
Baltimore, F.irst. 
Compensation for services as clerk...... 30 
Compensation for services as clerk...... 31 
Additional compensation as assistant 31 
messenger in State Department. 
Pension ...........•.•••..••••...•.•••. 30 
Remission of duties.... . . . . . . . . • • .. • . • . 31 
Prescott, David W .•..• · 1 Remission of duties on goods destroyed 126 
by fire. 
Prescott, Joseph.... • • • . Allowance of five years' pay as sur- 23 
geon's mate, 
Memorial .. ,. Claims ...• , . • . . • • • Bill ••...••..•.•. 
Petition . , . • . . ..•.•..••.••• , • • • • . . • . . • • • • .....•... 
Petition • • . . Claims • • . • . . • . • • • . . ..••.......•..... 
50 
2 J Honse bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment..! .•.•• · 
Petition ..... Finance ............................... · • · · 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance .......... .. 
Petition ... . .. ! Rev. Claims ....... 
to Claims. 
117 Passed •....•••...........•..•.•...•...•• 
. . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . , Leave to withdraw .••.• 
•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
614 •••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••· •·• ••••• ········•• ! ••••••• •••••••••••••••• 

















Prescott, Joseph ..•.••.. 
Prescott , Joseph ••••••• 
Prescou, P . . .......... . 
Pre$her, John R ....... . 




sentat1 ve of Colonel 
Campbell. 
Pre, ton, C:ol. J. B ...... 
Preston, William G .•••.. 
Preswick, Pamelia, in 
behnlf of her~elf anct 
other heirs or William 
W11!ton . 
Preswick, Pamtlia, in 
heh ,If of herst>lf and 
01hn heirs of Wilham 
Pr';;;,i;,~~~, Thos. G .... . 
Pre1tyma11, '.rhos. G ... . 
Prettyman, Thos. G., 
widow of. 
Prettyman, Thos. G., 
widow of. 
Prettyman, Thos. G., 
widow of. 
Prettyman, Thos. G., 
widow of. 
Prettyman , Thos. G., 
w1<1ow of. 
Prewett, Sol'lmon ..•.••. 
t,~~-~~\',1~: i~'.~~\,~;:::::: : 
l',rt ·w1!1, \>rl K<•illtl,, , . , • . 
l rt •w ,,11 , llnah , ll 11 lr,1 
1,1,ct I .~ ,u Ol 11 IU l\ll vo .. o f. 
Nature or object of claim. 
ALP HA BET ICAL LIST-Continued. 
~ I ~ ~ -~ 
0 "' 0 [/), 
How brought 'Committee to which/ Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Allowanci! of five years' pay as sur- 25 I 2 
geon ' s mate. House bill .•• ! Rev.Claims ....... I No amendment..1 ••..•. 1 355 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 7, 1838 •. 
Pension ....................•......••. 23 
Pas~ed •... .•. . .. , Approved June 25, 1834. 
Discharged ••.•...•.•...••..•...•...••.• 
In crease of compPnsation as interpreter. 28 
Arrears of pension.. . .......... . ....... 31 
Arrears of pen~ion. . . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . • 33 
Inde111nity for French spoliatiuns prior la!l I 2 
to l800. 
H 011 se bill .• · 1 Pensions ......... · 1 Amendment ..... . 
P etition . • . . . Indian Affairs ......•.........•..•.... 
Petition . • . . . Pensious ..•..•••••......••..••.••.... 
Pet•t1on • • . . Pens10ns........... Adverse ......... . 
Petition . • • • • Select. •••..•...•......•...•••••••... ··
3~~·1::::::1::::::::::::::::::I :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: 
Authority to locate land.......... • . . . • 20 2 House bill ... j Public Lands ••...• I No amendment .. , ••.... 236 
Arrears of pcn, ioa ....•••••.•..••••.•.. 122 
Reimbursement uf expenses in assisting 33 
his commander in foraging hor~es. 
Cornpen,ation fot services in the last 31 
war with Great Britain. 
Sen.ate b_ill .• · I Pe.n_sions ..•.•.•••••• , Amendment ...... 
1 
...... 
House I.nil .... M1htary Affa1rs.... No amendment.. 523 
Petition .••• . I Military Affairs •... 
2881 Passed ••..••••• · 1 Approved .July 14, 1832. 
611 Passed • . . • • • • • • . Appro,·ed Mar. 2, 1855 •• 
Discharged ••••..•••••••••.••.••••••••••• 
Compen~ation for s~rv.ices in the last I :_:!2 \ ··--\Petition ..... , Military Affai..rs ••.. l········ ·········· 1······ 1······1 Discharged ······1······ ................. . war with Great Bntam. 
Pension . . . . • . •.. .. •. ...••••••••...... 124 
Pen~ion •.••••••.•••••••••.•••.•••.•••. 24 
Pension . • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 25 








.. ·: .. ............ 
1 
....................... . 
2 Petitt on . • • . • Pensions..... • • . • • . • . . . • . • . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . • . • • . • • • Discharged .............................. . 
2 Pttition..... Pensions . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • . Discharj!ed ••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
Pension .••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. I 25 I 3 I Petition ••••. I Pensions •••••••••. , •••••••••••••••.•• 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pension .•.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• I 26 
Pension · .............................. I 27 I 2 I Senate bill .•. I Pensions .•••••••••. I No amendment .. , •••••. 
Pension ............................... I 26 I 2 I Senate bill .•• I Pensions . .......... I No amendment •. I ...... I 85 I Passed .......... , ••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
Petition • , , •. I Pensions .•••••••••. I Bill.. • • • • • • • • • • • I 499 I 360 I Passed •••.•••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pension . . • . • • • • • • . • . • . • . • • • • . • • . • • • . • . 25 
Pension ...•......•..•.••••••••.••.•••. 25 
Confirmnt,on or land 1itle ....••••.••• , ::ll 
Oonflrm tltion or land title......... . . . • . . 33 
' 011f\r111ntio11 of luu<l titl e. ......... . .... 33 
2 I House bill ... I Pensions •••••••••• I Adverse .•••••••. , ..••• . 
House bill .• • 1 Pensions •.••••••• • 1 A cl verse ......... 
1 
..... . 
Petition . . . . • Priv. Land Claims .. . • . . • • • • . • • • .. • • .. 157 
P etition..... Priv. Laud Claims . Oill ..•..••••••••.•••••. 
l'ctition . • • . . Priv. Lund Cluims . Bill .•••• , , •••.•••••••.. 
19 I Passed •••.•••••. I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
451 •··•••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~3 ·I · ~~1·s·s~~. : : : : : : : : • : I :~.~~r.~~~~. ~ ~~·. ~'. ~ ~~~:: 
72 Passed......... Approved Jan . 12, 1855. 
















ow ot l!obt•tt O. 
PricP, Fle11ja111111 •••••••• 
Pric•·, H, •njnmin ....•... 
Price, Benjamin ....... . 
Price, Benjamin ...... . 
Price, Chandler, and 
others. 
Price, Jonathan L ...... . 
Price, Loony ......... .. 
Price, Risdon H ...•••••• 
Price, William, jr ..• . ••.. 
Price, William, jr .... ... . 
Price, William, jr., ad-
ministrator ot: 
Price, "William ..•..•.... 
Pcice, William ......... . 
Price, William J ....... . 
Price, William J ....•... 
Price, WilliamJ ........ 
Price, William .•.•.. , •.. 
Price, John ............ . 
Price, Suarez & Bush, 
comp~nies of. 
Price, William F., and 
others. 
Price, Ira J., and Richard 
Dewitt. 
Price, M. A., and E. 
White. 
Price, Johnson ..••..•... 
Price, Johnson, & Alex-
ander R. McKee 
Prime , Ward, & King, 
and others. 
Primeau, Joseph E., and 
Thomas J. Chapman, 
repre~entatives of. 
Prince George's county, 
Maryland. 
Prindle, Martin .•...•.•. 
Pringle, Mark ......... .. 
Prioleau, Samuel, jr., 
executors of. 
0oruponsntion for services in transport- 32 
ing- the mail. 
Pension •........•.. , ............•..... 24 
l'ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l5 
P ension .........•.........•• ..... ..... 25 
Pension . .. .. .. .. ........ .. .... ..... .. 26 
Indemnity for 1',rench spoliations prior !!:! 
to 1800. 
Pre-emption right...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 25 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations piior 2:& 
to 1800. 
Release from certain judgments against 20 
him. 
Release from certain judgments against 20 
him. 
Release from paying interest on judg- 22 
ment. 
21 
House res ' n. 
11 House bill .. . 
2 Hou se bill .. . 
3 House bill .. . 
1 Honse bill .. . 
l Petition .... . 





;:~:~~;;:::::::::::: !~;:.~::·::::::::: :::::: ~ri -~~~~::.l~~s·t=-~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pensions .. . . .. .. . . Adverse......... . . . . . . 1042 ......................................... . 
P e nsions..... . . . . . . No amendment.. . . . . . . 154 Laid on the table ............. . .......... . 
Foreign Relations .....••..........•.......... , . , . ··., · .. . •· ..•. · ·., · · · ·, · · •.. · . ..• ......... 
21 Petition ..... , Public Lands .• • ... 
1 
.................. , ..... . 
1 Hou,e bill .. . Priv. Land Claims .. Amendment..... . . . . . . 425 
2 Memorial ..•......•....•••••.•....•.••••.• .•..•••• .....•. / ••..•. 
Discharged ....... ; .............•.......• 
Passed • . . . . . . . . . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Laid on the t -lble ....................... , . 
Petition .•••. I Finance ..•..•••••. Discharged...... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ........... \ Bill ............. . 90 I Passed ........... MS, rep., Feb. 17, 1829. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ .. 
Commutation of half-pay .•.•........... 
(S ee James Gibbon and others) ........ . 
Confirmation of land title ..•........... 
Confirmation of land title ...........••.. 
Confirmation of land title ...•...•...•.. 
Increase of compensation as watchman 
29·h~ 
House bill... Pensions . . . • . • . . . . No amendment.. . • . . . . 414 Passed . . • . • • . . . . Approved May 29, 1830. 
· Hc;~~;·bili::: ·j;d;~~- A·ff~ir·s::: ::: :::::: :: :: : : :::::: :: ::: : "255. :::: ::: : ::::: ::: : : :::: :: : : :: : : :::::: ·: :: : '. 
in Census Office. 
Compensation for military service in 
Florida. 
Compensation for military service ir, 
Florida. 
Compensation as clerks in Treasury 
Department. 
Authority to enter lands in lieu of those 
relinquished to the United States. 
Compensation for carrying the mails .••. 
(See Alexander McKee.) ............. .. 






T 27 3 29 2 
Payment of Treasury notes............. 28 
Honse bill. .. Public Lands...... . . . . . . •. . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . 98 •...••.•••..•.•••..•...•..•.• , •••.•••• . •.. 
House bill... Public Lands . . . . . No amendment.. . . . . . . 275 Passed . • . . . . • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Memorial ... Claims .•........ .. .•.•. .•..•. .•••. . ............•....••••.•...........•.......••...... , ... 
·Memorial ... \ Military Afiairs .... Discharged ....... , ... · ....... · ........ · · .. 
Honse hill ... , Military Affairs •... , No amendment .. 
Petition . .. .. Claims.... • .... ...... ... ........... . 
161 I Passed •.•••••••. I Approved Feb. 14, 1853. 
Senate bill ... \ Public Lands •••.•. I Amendment .•... 98 , ••••••••••••••••.• 
House res'n. J P. Of. and P. Roads.I No amendment..\ •..... I 43 I Passed ••.•.•••.. \ Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Senate bill, .. I Claims ............ . 5 I .................. I Leave to withdraw .•... 
Memorial ••.. I Finance ..•• , •...••. 
Reimbursement of money paid for lands 131 
Indemnity for Indian depredations..... 29 2 I House bill ... \ Indian Affairs ...... \ No amendment .. \ ...... ! 417 I Passed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
To purchase by the government the Co- I 31 
lumbia turnpike within the District of 
Columbia. and to make it free of toll. 
Contpi>m:adon for horse lost in the Uni- I 24 
ted States service. 
(See Paca Smith) ...•...•••••....•••••. 
Memorial .•. I Dist. of Columbia .. , .................. , ..... . ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••• ••••••••• •• 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Bill .............. 1 95 96 I Passell .......... J Approved July 2, 1836. 
••••••••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l••• •••l••••••I•••• ••••• ••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Indemnity for property destroyed in the 
revolutionary war. 



















. Nature or object of claim. I ~ § How brought j Committee to which I Nature of report. 0 0 .... :: t: I :0 How disposed of 
in the ;:,enate. 
Remarks. 
-------1,1 ,__ 
Priol<'nu, Samuel, jr., Indemnity for property destroyed in the 32 
before the referred. 
Senate. 




.. . . .. 
~ ~ 
0 ,._, 0 
z z 
-----1 --- 1--
Agreed to ; re-
1 
....................... . 
heir~ untl executors of. revolutionary war. 
Priolcn11, Samuel, jr., / Indemnity for property destroyed in the I 33 
executors of. revolutionary war. 
Prior, Gideon .......... . 
Pritchard, John, R.Pritch-
arcl, and others, (sec 
Wm. Collins.) 
Pritchard, John ....... .. 
Pritchett, Jolm . •.•••••. 
Pritchett, John ••.•••••• 
PritchPtt, John ••..•••• 
Pritchett, John .••.••••• 
Pritchett, John . •••••••• 
Privarlo, sehr., owner 
and crew or. 
Pension ....•••.••••.•..••...••••••••• • j 33 
[ncrease of pension.. • . .. . • .. • • . • .. • • . • 31 
Bounty land ...•.••..•.•.•....••••••... , 18 
Remuneration for schooner and cargo 25 
destroyed by orcler of Commodore 
Barney. 
Remuneration for schooner and cargo I 25 
destroyed by order of Commodore 
Barnev. 
Rem un e.ration for schooner and cargo I 26 
destroyed by order of Commodore 
Barney. 
Remuneration for schooner and cargo I 26 
destroyed by order of Commodore 
Barney. 
Remun eration for schooner and cargo I 27 
destroyed by order of Commodore 
Barney. 
Fishing bounty ........................ I 28 
Proctor, Joel, widow of .. \ Pension .............................. I 21 
Proctor, John ........... Correction of error in land entry ........ 22 
Proctor, Amos..... . .... Equitable settlement of his accounts. ... 28 
l'roctor, Amo~, legal rep- Eqnituble settlement of his accounts.... 32 
r!'Ht'Otlltivcs of. 
Proctor, Amos.......... Passu~e of un act explanatory of the act ::12 
for the benefit of Amos Proctor. 
l'rot•tor, T ,Po11unl, chi!- l'enRion • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 33 
1ln 1u ur. 
1•,,,..,or, JoH1•1•h, hl'ln1 of. ln1l!'11111ily for French Hpoliutirms prior 31 
111 l t'OO. 
( Claims • . . . • . • . • • . . Bill.... • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . 373 





Adverse .•••••••• 282 
Pa~~~~~i:~~?: ••..•........•.••• ••.••... •• 
Passed . . . • . • • • . . Approved July 27, 1854; 
repealed by an act ap-
proved Jan. 31, 1855. 
1 j Petition •••• · I Military Affairs ••. • I Adverse ......... · I ...... I ... "I Rejected .•••••.. · I MS. rep., Feb. 2, 1824. 
2 Petition ..... Claims .................................................................................. . 
3 I Petition .... I Claims .......... .. 
Petition .••• . J Naval Affairs; dis., I Adverse •••.•••• 
and to Claims. 
Discharge1l •..••. , .•••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Report •••••••.•• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..•.. I N !:~ !1gV!f fn~'.s., I · ................ · I · .. : . · I· .... · I Discharged •••••• • 1 •••• , •••••• • • •••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ...... I Naval Affairs; dis, I Adverse ......... I 76 I .... " I Rejected ........ 1 ....................... . 
and to Claims. 
House bill. .. I Commerce ........ J No amendment .. ! ...... I 281 I Passed ......... I Approved June 17, 1844. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Pensions .•••••••••. , •••••••••••••••••• , ••••.. , ..•••. 
Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. .... .. 14 
House bill •.. Commerce; disc'd, No amendmeut.. . • • . • • 364 
and to Judiciary. 
Bill ......... Commerce ......... No amendment.. 210 402 
Joint res..... Commerce . . . . • • • . No amendment.. . • . . . . 76 
Documents.. P ensions........... Adverse .•..• . •••.•.••. 
t'~'a'.~'o~~~s .. :: ~~r;~~ 11~.:::: ·.::::: • ~.~:~':~~:::: ·.:::: ... :i:.r ioi. 
Passed ••••.•.•• · 1 A pprovecl Feb. 18, 1832. 
Passed.......... Approved June 17, 1844. 
Laid on the table ......... ............... . 
Passed ••..•...•. , . •••••••••• ··.•··••····· 
















P.-octor, 'I'oncy . .. .. .. .. . 
Proctor, Ton<'y ......... . 
Proud fit, John ........ .. 
~ Prout, Joshua w., ad-
~· ministrator of. 
• Prout, Joshua W., ad-
tj ministrator of. 
0 Prout, Joshua W., ad-o ministrator of. 
• Prout, William . . . 
~ Provost, Solomon ...... . 
~ 
I 
Provost, Solomon ....•• . 
Provost, Solomon ...•.. . 
~ Prudhomme, Rosaline ... 
Compen sation ns an interpreter to Som - 30 
ino/ es. 
Compensation a s nn inte rpre te r to Sem- 30 
in oles. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Payme11t to him as assignee of money 17 
due soldiers. 
Payment to him as as;.ignee of money 18 
due soldiers. 
Paym1mt to him as assignee of money 18 
due soldiers. 
Payment for property in Washington city. 15 
Indemnity for property taken for the use 15 
of United States army. 
Indemnity for property taken for the use 16 
of United States army. 
Indemnity for property taken for the use 17 
of United States army. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . • • . . • . • . . 25 
Prudhomme & Closeau .. I Confirmatio11 of land title .......•...•... I 21 











Pryor, Simeon .•..•..... 
,:>ryor & Gallatin ....• ... 
Pugh, William, h eirs of .. 
Pugh, William, h eirs of .. 
Puglia, James P .•....... 
Puig, Mir, & Co .....•... 
Puig, Mir, & Co., of New 
Orleans. 
Pule if er, Joseph .••... . · .. 
Grant of land paten t. ; ................. 24 
Payment for losses by Indian depre.ta- 26 
tions. 
Payment for losses by Indian depreda- 26 
tion s. 
Payment for losses by Indian depreda- 27 
tions. 
Payment for losses by Indian depreda- 27 
tions. 
P,1yment for losses by Indian depreda- 33 
tions. 
Pension ...•.....................•..... 21 
(S ee Gallatin & Pryor) ................... . 
fndemnity for revolutionary losses...... 24 
Indemnity tor rsvolutionary losses. ..... 24 
Compensation for invasion of a patent 19 
1inht. 
Ret~rn of duties 1mid on certain casks .. 3~ 
Remistiion of duties on coffee imported 33 
by them. 
Arrears ~f re!lS~Oll. , 1 , , •••• , , , , •• , • , ••• 1 28 
· to Ita/y. · 
P1.11izzi, Felici, and other:-! [ndemn.ity for their uot being reconveyed 124 
Pumphrey, William ..... Confirmatjon of land title ..•..••.... •... 29 
~Umphrey, W!ll~am..... Cor,firmat)on ·of land t!tle ........•. , , .. 30 
1 
umphre_y, \V1ll '.am ..... 
1 
Confirmation of land title............... 32 
M emorial ..... f Tndian Affairs .•... 
2 , ............ . Adverse., ••••.•. 265 
Memorial •.•• 
Petition .••.. I Claims •.••••••••.. / Bill •...••.•..••. I 49 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs •••. 
21 Petition • • . • • Claims . , • • • . • • • . . . Bill ..•.•..•..... 
1 
•••••• 
2 Petition . • • • . Dist. Columbia..... Bill .•••••••••••• 
2 Petition . • . • . Claims . . . . • • • • • . • . Bill.. • . . . • • . ... . 
Petition .••.. Claims ••••••.•.••. Bill ........ .. ... . 
House bill ... Claims •••.•... ••.. No amendment . • 1····· . 
3 I House bill ... Priv. Land Claims; ........ ............... . 
disc haq~ed, and 
to Public Lands. 
House bill ..• / Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment.., ••••. 
2 / House bill .. · / Public Lands. 
1 Senate bill... Indian Affairs . ~~ :::~~::~~::1:::::: 
2 I Senate bill .•. I Indian Affairs . . Amendment... . , ••.... 
2 I Seuatebill ... l Indian Affairs ...... ! No amendment .. , ...... 
3 I Senatebill .•. l Tndian Affairs ...... ! No amendment .. , ..••.. 
Documents •. I Indian Affairs., •.•. 
Documents .. ·1 Pensions .••.. ••••.. 
1 • r~titi~~·: : : : : j_i;;: c1;.;ir;;~:.:::::: 
21 Pet\t!on .. , • . Rev. ~:Haims ....... . 
2 Pet1uon . • . • • Judiciary ....•..•.•. 
Pet!t\on ...• · / F!nance .••. '..,. ·;. · / Adverse .•••.•.. ·/ 29l 
Petit10n . . • • . Fmance; d1sch d, B11! • • • • • . . . . • . . . 362 
and to Foreign 
Relations; disc'd, 
and to Finance. 
Petition ..... I P ensions .......... I Adverse .......... I 197 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs .•.••. 
Petition .... · 1 Priv. Land Claims· 1 Bill ..•.•• •······· 
Petition .... Priv. Land Claims. Bill .•••• , ••••• ,., 
Petition .•• ,. Priv. Lan,l Claims ..• , .••.. · ·. · •. •· · · 
328 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• I•••• •••••••••••• · ••••••• 
Laid on the table.
1
.... . . . ............... . 
54 I Passed •••.•.......•.•.•••••••••.•.•••••• 
Discharged .••... 
41 I Passerl •...•.• , . · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
51 Passed • • • . • • • • . Approved Mar, 2, 1819. 
69 Passed ••..•••••..•....••.••.••••..•••••• 
70 Passed ••..•.••.. 
621 Passed ••••••... · 1 Approved May 7, 1822. 
IC13 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 





Passed •..••.••.. I Approved Mar. ::i, 1837. 
Passed ••.••••.•. 
Passed ........ . 
28 , ••.••.•••.••••.••. 
Oischarged .•••••.••••••.•••.••...•...•..• 
................. . , ....................... . 
Discharged • • • • . Leave to withdraw .•. .• 
465 1 • r~;~~d·:::::::::: 1 • ii~r~~~~ct "t;;, ii~: ~·f·n~ps·. 
to Court of Claims. 
ReJected ..•..•... 
1 ~! 1 · P~·s·s~~j : : : : : '. : : : : 














Pumphr<'y, ,vm., rep's 
of Jacques Mo11lon . 
A.LPIIABETICA.L LIST-Contirrned. 
Nature or object of claim. ,;, 1 · ~ § 
~ -~ 
0 "' o rn 
Confirmation of land title ....••..•..•.. I 33 
How hrou:?ht /Committee to whic J Nature of report. I ; i 





How di Rposed of 
i11 the Senate. 
Remarks. 
•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pu n-ge-;:hr-no-q ua •.•... 
Purce!, 1Villiam, and 
(See Francis Slocum and other,) .••.•...•... 
Indemnity for horses Jost in the public 15 
service . 
Documents &I Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment.. 
······· ··· ···· ................. ............... ........... .. ........... ··· ··············· ........... ............. . 
Petition .•••. Claims .•••••••••.. Adverse .......... \ 49 I ..... . I .•.........•...... I Leave to withdraw . •..• .Martin Hose. 
Purcel, William .••..•... Indem11ity for horses lost in the public 19 
service. 
Indemnity for horses lost in the public 23 
$e rvice. 
Indemnity for horses lost in the publi<.: 27 I 2 
service. 
Indemnity for losses by suspension of 26 
mail contracts. 
Indcmmty for losses by suspension of 2612 
mail contracts. 
Indem nity for losses by suspension of 27 2 
mail contracts. 
(See Sancher, Purdy, and others.) •••••.••••.•.. 
Compensation for use of building by 26 
Post Office Department. 
Petition ••.•. I Claims •.•.•.....•. , .... •• · · .•• • •• · • · -< • • • • • • 
Petition .••.. I Claims •.•••.• .••.•• 1 Bill . .•••.•••••••• 206 
Petition .••.• I Claims ........... . 
Petition •• ••. ! P. Of.andP.Roads.l Adverse .••••.•••• , 422 
Resolution .• . P. Of. and P. Roads. Adverse .•••.••.• j ••••• . · 
••••••••• .. •••••• .... ••••••••••••• .. •••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••· 
••••••••••••• l• ••••••••••••••••••• l • ••••• •••••••••• • • I•• •••• 
Memorial ..• . I Claims •.•.••••••. • I Adverse ••••••.•• I 422 
Purcel, William .••..••.. 
Purce), William .•..••.•. 
Purdon & Stokes ••••••.• 
Purdon & Stokes •...•••. 
Purdon &. Stokes ....•... 
Purdy, Da11foJ. •..•.•••.. 
Purdy, Jolm .• .•.••••••• 
Purdy, Robert . ••• .•••• •• Reimbursement uf expenses incurred in 16 
military service in excluding ardent 
spirits. 
I :I Petition . .... I MiHtary Affairs •••. I Bill .•........... I 58 
Purdy, Robert .••.••••••• 
Purdy, Robert .•••• •••••. 
Purkhill, Jacob , •••••••. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred in I 16 
military service in excluding ardent 
spirits. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred in I 17 
military service in excluding ardent 
~pirits. 
Indemnity for loss of negro man im- I 15 
pressed into U.S. service. 
J>ltrkis, Robert.......... Compensation for i-ccapturing vessel 28 
taken by the enemy. 
l'11rki!-1, lloucrt.......... Co111pcnsation for recapturing vessel 28 
tnk!'n by the enemy. 
l'urklM, llohl'rt.......... Oo111pc11sntion for recapturing vessel 29 
t11kt>11 hy the rnumy. 
l'111l<I N, llolwrt •.•.•.••.. Co11qu·11~11tin 11 for r1• cnpturing vessel 20 
tulrn11 hy I ho t•11 0111y. 
2 I Senate bill .•• l Military Affairs •••. J No amendment .• , ••.••. 
2 I Petition ••••• I Military Affairs •••. I Bill ••••••••••••. I. 7 
2 I Petition, .... I Claims •••••••••••• I Adverse •••••••••• I 6~ 
2 
Petition .••• · 1 Commerce ; dis ; 
to Judiciary. 
Petition • . • • • Claims ••.••••••••• 
Petition •.•. 
Bill •.•••••••••••. 
Senate 'bill .•. I Claims .••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , ••••.. 
Discharged ••••• ·,I MS. re.J!)'t, Jan. 10, 1826. 
128 Passed ••••••••• . 
••••••l••••··········•••• l ••••1••••········· ••••• 
A~reed to ... ... .. 
1 
................ . .. .. .. . 
Discharged • • . • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw ••••• 
Agreed to ••••• •• , I Leave to withdraw •••• 
43 I Passed •••••.••.• 
2 I Passed •.•••••••. , • • • • • • , •••••••••• •. •. • • 
17 I Passed •••••••••• 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
41 Recom., with in-
structions ; bill 
rept'd; passed. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
138 I Passed .••.•••.••• , •••.•••.•.•••.••••••• · · • 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 














1-.urkis, .R.obei·t . .... .. · .. ·1 Co,npen:sation for rccapturiug vessel 120 
t111<c11 /Jy the e 11 c 111y. 
Purkis, Robert •. ,....... Compens,\lion for recapturing vessel 30 
tnkc11 uy tli e enemy. 
Purrington, Tobias ...... Increase of salary as a clerk............ 31 
Purrington, Tobias .. •... 




Puumw, Benjamin ...•.. 
Putnam, Howard ...•.•. 
.Putnam, Perley, ancl 
Saunclers. 
Putnam &. Pratt .••••..•. 
'.Putnam, Elisha •. .. ...•. 
Putnam, J ohn, r.epre-
sentatives of. 
Putney, Benjamin .•• •.• . 
Puwey, Benjamin . • ..• ,. 
Putney, David ......... . 
Putney, John .•....••... 
Putney, Thomas ••••..•. 
Putney, True, and Hugll 
Riddle. 
Putney, 'fruP, and Hugh 
Riddle. 
Putney, True, and Hugh 
Riddl e . 
:Pyle, Edward • ......•. • . 
Quackenbos, Birdsall, 
and Living,t<111. 
Q'l.lack cnbos, Binlsall, 
and L1vi11gston. 
Q11ackenboss, Mangle 
M., ancl oth ers. 
Quactrnnboss, Mangle 
M., and othe rs. 
Quackenboss, ·Mangl e 
M., and others. 
Quackenboss, Mungle 
l\'.l., and others. 
Quackenboss, Mangl e 
l\'.l., and oth ers. 
Quac!, enboss, Mangle 
M., and others. 
Quantril, Thomas .••••.. 
Quantril, Thomas .• , ••.. 
Quantril, Thomas, ,,,.,. 
Increase of salary a,i a clerk .. , , . , •• , . . . 32 
Connnutation pay ..................... 25 
Commutation pay and bounty land..... 33 
Compeusatloa fur services durrng last 14 
\.Var. 
P e ns ion . ..... ....... •• • • . •• .• . . .. •. 21 
l)ompeusation for services ns sUperin- 24 
te11dcnts of public buildings. 
To refund i11creased duties on wool im- 23 
ported from Smyrna. 
:Pens.io11 ................... • , • . • • • . . . . . 31 
P,1ym ent for services and reimburne-- 33 
ment of mon ey paid for th e United 
States at port of Gen esee, N . Y. 
Compensation for revolutionary services . 25 
Compcusauon for revolutionary services . 16 
Pen~ion • • , ..•• •• •.. , ...••.•.••.• • • ••• . 26 
Pension ....••••. •• . , .•••... , •• ••.• ,.,. 21 
Pension • .••••••...•• • ..•.... , •••.•••.. 21 
Compensation foi" extra work, &c., on 28 
United States warehouse at .l:!altimore. 
Final settlement of their accounts ...• ,. 28 
Fiual settle1uent of their accounts, .•.•• I 29 
Correction of entry in land entry . . . . . . . 15 
Con ,promise as sureties of S:un'J Swart- ~6 
wout. 
Compromise as sureties of Sam 'I Swart- 26 
wout. 
Compromise as sureties of Sam ' l Swart- 27 
wout. 
Compromise as sureties of Sam ' i Swart- 27 
wout. 
-Compr.omisc as ,;ureties of Sam'! Swart- 28 
wout. 
Cam promise as sureties of Sam'! Swart- 29 
wout. 
Compromise as sureties of.Sam'! Swart- 30 
wout. 
Compromise as sureties of Sam'I Swart- 31 
wout. 
Arrearage of p en~ion.. , • , •• , •••••• , , . . 26 
Arrl'arage of pension. .. . . . . .. . • • • . • • • • . 26 
Arrearage of pension .••••.. ••••.••• ,., • • 27 
·--
2 Pctir.io n . .... C{aiu1s ........•.. 66 89 Passed ... . · • • • • · 
Pctlticin . , ••. I Claiu1s .. , • ••• , ••.. I Bill , ... , •• , • , ••• 21 I Passed ••• , •••••. I Approved Aug, 14, 1848. 
•••• ,, •• • •••••. , •• 1,,, •••••••••••••••••••• , 
2 
Petition , , •• · 1 Flllance; disch'd; I Adverse.,,,, . , , . / 284 
Claims. 
Petition . , . , . Claims .•• , •. , ... , . Adverse .....•... .• .. , . 
House blll ... Rev. Claims ........ No allleudment. :1 ...... / 15:l 
Agreed to ........ 
Petition .... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ...... . ..... . 82 186 Passed . ••••.•.•• 
Petition , •• , • I Military Affairs •• , . 1 •••••• , •• , •••• ••• , Discharged .••••. 
2 / Documents. I Pe~sions , ... , . • ., · 1 ·,,., ·, • • · •.• • · · · ·' /" · .. · 1 · " .. ·1 ·" · .. "· · "" · .. · 1 · · · · "" .. · · .. " · · .. "" 
1 House bill. ., Clauus............ No amendment.. . . . .. . 3L Passed .......... Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
2 I Senate bill •• . Finance ..... .... ,. 
Memorial .. • I Pensions .••..••••• • I Adverse ...... .. 
House bill , ,. Claims ..... , ...... No amendment •. 
417 
2 Petition .••• 
I P etition • •••• 
2 Petition .• • •. 
1 House bill .•. 
Claims.,.......... Adverse . .. .. . . ,·/ 82 
Clauns .. • . .. • • • . .. Adverse ......... 7 
Pensions. , •. , ••••..•... , • , •• , .•..••• . 
l'en:,ions . . . . • • • . . Amentlmeuts •••. 





Pe ti tion .•••. I Claims ••••• ,,, •• •. I Resolutio11 .• .•••. , •...•. 
Petition .•• ,. I Claims ••••••• • , ••• I Resolu.tion .•• • • , . , • ...•. 
Petition. ····1 Public Lands ., •••. 
1 
............ ..... . 
Petition ... ~- Judiciary. . ....... . Bill. ........... .. 
Petition , • • . Judiciary.......... llill .....•........ 
2 I Petition ...... I Judicia1y .......... \ Bill ........... .. 
3 I Petition ..... I Judi ciary ......... . Bill. 
Petition ... • . I Judiciary ........... I Bill 
Senate bill.,. Jud'.c'.ary ••••• ••. ,. No amendment. ·1" · .. · 
Senate bill. •. Jud1c1ary ••• , •...•. No amendment. ..••. •• 
Petition ..... Commerce; dis., Bill ... ,,, •••.•••• 
162 Discharged; laid 
on table. 





Rej ected .••.••. , . ························ Leave to withdraw.; ... 
• r·,;s·s·e<l:::::::::: 1 · Xr;1;1:~~~a .. M,~;; 20; isii: 
Passed . • • • • • • . • Approved May 20, 18:30. 
Passed , • , •• ••• , , Approved June 17, 18'14. 
Passed .• •• ,, ••••. 






Passed .• .• ...... 
Passed .•..•.•••. 
Passed •• , • , •.••• 
Pa8sed ••• , •• , ••. 
Passed .•• , •••.••. 
10 I Passed,,., ••.••• 
1 
. .................... .. 
4 Passed •• , .• , •• , ...••. , , , , ••• , , •• , , ••• , , , 
125 ················•·!•••,__,, ................. . and to Judi ciary. 
1 I P etition . • . • . Pensions .•.• , ••••..•...• , •.•.• • , ••••. 1.,,,,, 1,., .,. 
2 Petition . • . • • Pensions........... . • • • . . • . • • • • , •... 
2 P e tition • , • , • Pensions ••• , .• ,.,.. Adverse,, ••. , , • , "329-i:::::: 
Discharged ••••• · \ L eave to withdraw .•••• 
Discharged •.••.... . ••.•..... ••.• , •.. •..• 
















Quamril, Thomas ...... . 
(,luarlrs, Tunstall, and 
J ames Porter. 
Quarlrs, Wharton, ad-
ministrator of. 
Quavrc, Juan . ......... . 
Quavre, Juan . ......... . 
Q~int~11~f r ~r°t?!s~ii-
and the volunteers 
who served in the 
Seminole war. 
Quertier & Albert ... , ... 
Quicey, Joanna .•. .• •. .. 
Quick, Tunis, (see Pe-
ter Ilolcer and others.) 
Quilan, Joseph, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Quin, Thomas F ...... . 
Quincy, Marcus, & Wil-
liam Gorham. Q~~::?c:~~~~' & Wil-
Quincy, Marcus, & Wil-
liam Gorham. uw~~YG:~~~~· & Wil-
(~uinccy, Michael, .• ,, .. 
Qninc-y, W.J. & Charles 
..:. 
<lulncy, W . J .&Charl Ps 
I•:, 
u,11111·~. w. J . &. (Jh11w. g , 
Ut1t11h v1 11, , 11, ,1111I~ • , •••• 
ALPilABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
QJ 
Nature or object of claim, ~ I C ::: 0 co ·oo 
I':: u, 
0 QJ o rn 
Dow brought ltJommittee to which! Nature of report. 









How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Arrearage of pension, .... ,,, ......••. , . 28 
RPleasc from judgment as sureties of 18 
William J . Solea. 
Payment of balance on judgment again st 25 
the State of Virginia. 
Compensation tor property taken by the 18 
enemy. 
Compensation for property taken by the 27 
enemy. 
Bounty land .. , . • •. , , .•. . , ..••..•... , • , 31 
Authority to export a package of play- 25 
ing cards, with benefit of drawback. 
Pension .•..•.•.•••••..•••...••. , •.••.• 29 
Confirmation of land claims in Missouri. 31 
Compensation for military services.. . . . . 24 
Payment of certain soldiers' accounts 18 
for services during the late war. 
To refund foreign tonnage duty col- 23 
lccted on brig Neptune. 
To refund forei~n tonnage duty col- 24 
lected on brig Neptune. 
To refund foreign tonnage duty col- 25 
lccttd on brig Neptune. 
'l'o refund foreign tonnage duty col- 25 
lected on brig Neptune. 
Relief in consideration of an injury re- 24 
received while in employment of the 
U nited Stntes. 
Dcb" nture on brandy exported ......•.. . 20 
D1•lH'nturc on brandy exported, . . ,...... 21 
Dt,honturf' 011 hrnndy r·xportcd ..... , • ... 2~ 
Uui,'t'S,\\':.H~,'.~'~.\\./:'.'" ll horHt' lost i11 tho 25 
-1-----1--------1--- ----1--1--1------- ---------
1 I P etition: ... ·1· ................... , .................. , ..... ·1 ·.. :"I' ... _ ............. ·1 L eave to withdraw .•..• 
2 House bill... P. Of. and P. Roads No amendment. ...... , 356 Passed •. , . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1825, 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims . •..... No amendment . ...... 123 Passed ........ .. Approved July 7, 1838. 
2 Petition . • •. . I Claims ... , ..• • .•. . , ... , •....... , .. , , . 
3 I Petition . ••. , I Claims •••.••••... , , •. , .•. , . •... , , , ••. 
Discharged .•.•• . 
Discharged •••••. 
Memorial, .. , I Puh. Lands; disch., 
and to Military 
Affairs. 
•••••••••••• ••••••t •••••• l•• •• ••l•• •• •••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I House bill .... l Finance .•. . .....•. I No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 443 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 7, 1838, 
Pet~t~on .... • J Pens~ons ..•... , , •. · I Adverse. , •.••.• · J 2~1 
Pct1t10n ..•.. Public- Lands ...•.. Adverse .. , •. ,.... 168 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse ......... I 398 
Rejected .•• . .••.. 
1 
....................... . 
Agreed to .......................... ,, ., •• 
Rejected, ............................... . 
2 I Petition .••. , I Claims ..•..••••... 1 ..• •..••.• ..... , •. 1 •••••• 1 •••••• I Discharged ••••.• 1 ...• , •..... •• ••••••• , •• , 
2 I House bill .. .. I Commerce .••. , •... 235 ................. , ....................... . 
Petition ..... [ CommP-rce .•• , •• ... [ Adverse ......... . 389 I .••... \ Rejected .•••••.•. 
2 , ............ .. 
•••••• l ••••••I•••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw ••• , 
3 House bill .•. [ Commerce .. , •••.. , I Adverse .. ,,, .•••• 342 ...... .. · ......... . 
2 I Petition •••. , I Pensions .••. , •••••. , •••.•. , ••...•.••.. 
Discharged •••••. 1 •••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
House bill, . , I Finance .•.•..•.... I Adverse .•.•.••.. 1 •••••• \ l85 I Laid on the table., .•.•... • , ••••••.• , , .•..• 
2 I House bill .... I Finance ......... .. 
1 I House bill ... , Finance .•... ······\ No amcnclm cnt .. 
1 
.... .. 




••••••••••••••••••!••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 

















Q.uiu1ivan, Dennis ..... . 





Quinn, Edward ••....... 
Quinn, Edwa'rd .....•... 
Quinn...y, John W., (a 
Stockbridge Indian.) 
Quiry, Asa ..........•.. 
Rachal, J.E .......... . 
Rachal, J.E ............ . 
Racine, Athanase ...... . 
Radcliff, Joseph ....... .. 
Radcliff, Joseph .•••..... 
Radcliff, Joseph •...•... 
Radcliff, Joseph •. ....... 
Radcliff, Joseph ......... 
Radcliff, Joseph ....... .. 
Radcliff, Joseph .... . ... . 
Radcliff, .Toseph ....•••.. 
Radcliff, Joseph ...••••.. 
Radcliff, Wm., & others 
Radcliff, Wm., & others. 
Radcliff~ W ........... .. 
Ragan, Cecilia, widow 
of Richard Ragan. 
Ragan, John A ......... . 
Co,nr,'"' nsa t.ion for a h o1·sc Jo;:;t iu th e 125 
pu!Jlic service. 
CotnpPnsatiou for a llorsc lost in the 26 
pu!J/lc service. 
Pension,,,.,., ... , .. ,,,,.,,, ••.. ,,.,,. 25 
Pension . , ••.•........ , , • , . , . , , , , .. , , , , I 29 
Pension .. ..•..•..••.......•........•.. 30 
Pension ..... . .•...•....•....•.•...•.•. 30 
Autlwrity to confer on him the rights of 32 
citizenship. 
Pension .... •.........••• , .••••••••.. 21 
(See Poissot and Rachal.) ................ .. 
Pre-emption right........ . . . . . . . . . . .. . 25 
Confirmation of land title •••....•••.... 2-2 
Compensation for ship timber burnt in 25 
1814. 
Compensation for timber burnt by the 25 
enemy. 
Compensation for timber burnt by the 26 
enemy. 
Compensation for timber burnt by the 29 
enen!y. 
Compentiation for timber burr:t by the 29 
enemy. 
Compensation for timber burnt by the 29 
enemy. 
Compeusation for timber burnt by th e 30 
enemy. 
Compensation for timber burnt by the 30 
enemy. 
Compensation for timber burnt by the 31 
enemy. 
Payment of debentures suspended by 14 
Treasury Department. 
Payrnent of debentures ,upended by 
Trea~ury Department. 
14 
Com1iensation for diplomatic services .. · 1 ~L 
Pension .................•...•.......•. ~5 
Ragland, R. C., admin- Compensation tor supplies furnished for 27 
Compensation for services as counsel 129 
for the United ::3tates. 
istrator of. use of United States. 
_Ragsdale, Drury, heirs of. I Commutation pay...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Ragsdale, Thomas L, •• , I Pay for ex tra services as clerk in Navy I 27 
Pension Olfice. 
:c/ I Scuate !Jill. .. J C laims • •••• , • •• •• , I A dve 1·sc •• • •••••• 
Senate bill .• ,I Claims .... ,, .,., •• J No am endment •. 
2 Petition , , .•. I Pensions.,,,, ••.. , . 
Petition, .... •••••• • •••••••••••••I••••·•••• •••· ••••• ! •••••• 
1 I House bill . .. Naval Affairs, •••• , No amendment. .••••• 
2 House bill • ..•.• •••....•• ....••.......•...•..••• , ••...•. 
Memorial . . . Indian Affairs.. . . . . Bill ................... . 
House bill,.. Pensions •.•..•••.. Amendment ........... . 
3 1 · ii~1;;;. i,11i::: . i>~1~: i',;~;{ c1'a'i~;: . N~ -~r;.;~~ci:r;~1;t:: : : : : : : 
l House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. Amendment . ... 
2 I House bill ... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ .. 
3 I Petition ..... Claims ........... . 
Memorial ... I Claims ............ I Adverse . ........ I 180 
Petition ....• 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... , ..... . 
2 I Memorial ... I Claims •...•. .....• , .. . .•..••. , . •..... 
Memorial •... I Claims •.. . . , ..•••. , ..... , • , , . , , ·,,,, . 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims ..... . ..... . 
•••• 1•••·········••1•• ····· ··· ··········1·•················ 
2 
Petition ..... 
Petition .• . .. 
Select ............ . 
1 I House bill. ··I Foreign Relations.,1 No amendment .. 
2 House bill.... Pensions ..................... . .. .... . 
Pc:tition .• .• · 1 Judieiary; disch'd, 
& to Ind. Affairs. 
21 Memorial.... Claims ......••.••. 
2 Petition and Rev. Claims .••...• 
documents. 
2 I Memorial ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Adverse .•... .... 




145 Passed •..••.••• , 
Discharged , . , , .. ········ ················ 
Leave to withdraw ••.• 
20 ........................................ .. 
20 Passed • .. • .. .. .. Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 
371 .................. Approved Jan. 27, 185::1. 
72 PaBsed .••••. •. ;·,. Approved May 20, 1830, 
630. 'i,~-s~~a::::::::::: · A;;;~~~d .. M~;.':i; i83ii. 
425 Passed .. • . • , • . . . Approved June 25, 18::12. 
87 Indef. postponed .. •.••••..•. ••.• ••••..•.. 
Discharged •••••• 1 ••••• , •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Agreed to . . ..•. , . 1 ••• ,., , • •,,, • • ·, • • • • • • • • 
R·eport concurred 
in ; reconsid-
ered; laid on 
the tahle 
Leave to withdraw .... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged ...•.. 1 •••• •••• ,,. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Leave to withdraw •.. • 
2751 Passed •. •• .•••• · 1 Approved May 29, 1830. 
759 Discharged .•.........••...•.•.. . • ...•... 
Agreedto .•••• •. . 
Rejected ..••..... 





















How brought I Committee to which I Nature of 1·eport. 
befo1·e the referred. 
Senate. 
Ragsdale, Thomas L.... Pay for extra services as clerk in Navy 1 27 
Pension Office. 
3 I Memorial .... I Naval Affairs •. ,.,, 1, .......... , .. , •• • 
Ragurt,Condy, widow ot. Compei:isation for diplomatic snvices. ·: 28 
Railroad Company, Ala- Exten~10n of t.Jm e tor the payment of 26 
ha111a, Florida, and bonds. 
Georgia. 
Railroad Company, Ala- Extension of time for the payment of I 26 
llama, Florida, and bonds. 
Georgia. 
Railroad and B:mking 
Company, Grand Gulf. 
Railroad and Banking 
Company, Grand Gulf. 
Railroad and Banking 
Company, Grand Gulf. 
Remis~ion of duties on imported railroad 26 
iron. 
Remi.sion of duties on imported railroad 26 
iron. 
Remission of duties, anrl extension of 27 
time for payment of duties. 
M Pmorial., .• 
Petition .•... ~?/;~~f ~~~~I.at:~~~::/ : : : : : • : : : : : : : : : : : . 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ... ,. ... ,. .. 
Memorial .••. 
2 I Memorial •••• 
Finance ......... .. 
Finance .......... . 








Railroad and Banking 
Company, Grand Gulf. 
Rem ission of <luties, and extension of 27 
time for payment of duties. 
2 I Memorial ..... \ Finance ........... 1 Bill .............. , ... .. 313 
How disposed of 
in the oenate. 
Remarks. 
Discharged •.••• -1 Leave to withdraw .•..• 
Discharged .... ,. 1., •• ,,, ......... • • ..... • 
Discharged ••••.. 1 • • , • , , , • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Railroad and Banking 
Company, Grand Gulf. 
Remis~ion of duties, and extension of 27 
time for payment of duties. 
:J I Senate bill. . \ Finance., ••••••••. I Amendment .•••• \ ..... , I 58 I Passed •••.•••.•. , ••••••..•••••••••••••••• 
Railroad Company, N ew 
Orleans & Nashville, 
sureti P.« of. 
Suspension of judgments, and exten- 27 
sion of time 011 certain bonds. 
Railroad Company, NP.w j Release from li ability as sureties on I 28 
Orleans & Nashville, bonds for duties. 
s ureties of. 
Railroad Company, West 
Feliciana. 
Railroad Company, West 
Feliciana. 
Railrollcl Company, West 
Feliciana. 
Reimburse ment of duties, and exten-127 
sion of time for payment of duties. 
Reimbursement of duties, and exten- 27 
s1on of time for payment of duties. 
Reimbursement of duties ....... , .. • .. .. 28 
Railroad Company, West Reimbur,omcnt of duties ..... ,., ....... 28 
PPliciaun. 
R1w,~:~~'.j~\?i~:11pany, Wc,t Reimburnement of duties ....... ,.,.,. .. 29 
ll t~j:~
1
~;'.::u?i~.mpany, West R,•imburscment of duties ........... ,. .. 30 
tlt~'..'.';:;:'.::,?i::'.npa11y, West RcimhurA(' mcnt of clutios .••••• , .• , • , , • 30 
1111~1;,•,•,:•l11~;;11~1;;:::r,;._N"w l~x1·111ptlo11 of' r11ilro11!1 iron from tlu1y, .. 27 
2 I Memorial .... I Finance ............ I Hlll ....... ...... . , .... .. 
Memorial.,,, Finance, ... ,, ..... 
21 Docurn'ts & I Finance, ••••••••• • 1 Bill • ·,,, • •·•·•·' I" .... memorial. 
3 Senate liill.. . Finanoe • , , , , , • , , , , Amendment, ••••• , , , , , 
Memorial, • ·1 F'.nance ...... , .. , ·1 B'.11 .. , · · · •," " .. , .. · · • · 
2 I Memorial,., Fmance,., ........ Bill, ........... . 
Memorial ••• Finance .•• , •••. ••. 
Senate hill,.· 1 Finance... , • , • , , , .
1 
... . ,. , , .......... 
2 \ Senato bill,.. Finmwe, ••• ,,,,... Adverse.,,,, .•.. 




58 I Passed ... .,, ..... 1 ••• ,.," .. " .. • • .... • •" 
186 ............ ,, ... , .................. ,, .... . 
















J(ailroad and Banking 
Co., Central Georgia, 
Railroad and' Banking 
Co., Central Georgia. 
Railroad and Banking 
Co., Central Georgia. 
Railroad C,m1pany, Pe-
tersburg. 
Railroad Company, New 
York and Harlem. 
Railroad Company, Long 
Island. 
Railroad Company, Long 
Island. 
Railroad Company, Hart-
ford and New Haven . 
Railroad Company, Hart-





adelphia and Reading. 
Railroad Company, Phil-
adelphia and Reading. 
Railroad Co., Georgia .•. 
Railroad Co., Georgia . . 
Railroad Co., We£tern 
and Atlantic, Geo rgia. 
Railroad Co., Western 







Raisor, John . ..• ••...... 
Exemption of railroad iron from duty ... / 27 
Remission of duties, and release from 28 
bonds. -·-
Remission of duties, and release from 30 
bonds. 
Exemption of railroad iron fiom duty ••. 27 
Remisgion of duties.... . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 28 
Rem~ss'.on of dut~es •..••.•. .• •...•.••.. , 28 
Rem1sswn of duties.... . . . . . • • • . . • . • . • . 28 
Remission of duties ...•.••...•...•...•. I 28 
Remission of duties .. , ••............... I 28 
Remission of duties .....•...........•.. I 28 
Remission of duties .......•.....•.••... I 28 
Remission of duties .•...••...•.•...••.. I 28 
Remission of duties ...•.••...•• .•...... , 28 
Rem!s$!On of duties ......•.. ..... ...... 29 
Rem1ss10n of duues...... . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 29 
Remission of duties ...•.••.•.•......•.. I 29 
Remi,sion of duties .......•...•.•..••.. I 28 
Remission of duties .........•••.•.. -···128 
Release from payment of cost~ on a suit 2~ 
improperly instituted against them. 
Pension .•.•• .....••......•...•.•.•••. 20 




Ralichon de Saint Vital, Indemnity for destruct.ion of property 3l 
James, and Anthony by United ::'tates troops. 
Villard. 
Ralichon de Saint Vital, Indemnity for destruction of property I 32 
Jame~, and Anthony by United States troops. 
Villard. 
~!\\: Wml~~::::::::::: .:.e.,~~i~-ll . .-:::: :: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: : 
Ralston, George J....... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Ralston, A G. and G.... Remission of duties .................... 22 
Ralston, A.G. and G.... Remission of duties ........•........... 22 
Ralston, A: G. a nd G .... Remission of duties ..........•.•..•.... 23 
3 Memorial ... Fi11ance . ....• . ••... 1.... . ............ 1 ..... . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : , • ~~·e· ~;;I~·~~ ·~~~ • ~~~:::: Memorial •.. I Finance •••..••••.. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Mcmor'.al. ··1 J~diciary .•.••••••• 1 ... _ ••••••••••••••• 
3 J Mcmonal . • . Fmance ............ I Bill .•••••••••••.. 
Petition ..... I Finance ..•..••.••• 
Memorial. ... I Finance ........... . 




Memorial ..•• I Finance .••.•••.... 1 ••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•... 
Memorial ..•. 
Finance .••.•.•••• •I•• ••••••••••••••• , 
Finance .•.••••.... 
M,~morial. ... I Finance ... ...•..... 
Memorial .... I Fmance .•••.•••••. 
M emor!al. .•. , F_ina. nee •••••...... 
Memonal .... Fma 11 ce ........••.. 
Resolntion . . Finance ..•......... 
Senate bill .• , I Finance ........•... 
Petition ..... I Finance .•......... I Bill ..•..••...•... 
2 I Petition .•... I Finance ..•....•••. I Bill ..••....••••.. 
2 Pet~t'.on .•.. · 1 Judi~iary •...•.••.. 
Petition . . . . . Pens10ns...... . ... 
... .......... ..... ............... , .... ............. . 
Petition .. ... I Claims .•..••••.••. 
Petition ..... I Claims •.••..•..••. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • 
Petition . • • • . Pensions .....•.. ........•.... · · · · · · 
. . : : 1 · i:i~1;;~. bi1i::: . i,~;.;~i~~·s·.:::::: : : : : · Nh ·~~;~~a~~~~t:: 
I Memorial . . . Finance .................. . ......... · · 
2 Petition . . • .. Finance ........... Bill.. .......... .. 
l Senate bill... Finance .....•••...••••••.•.•••••.••. 
I 








........... ..... .. 
1 See bills 88 and 186 .••.• 
............................. ·' ·· ..................... . 
•••••• 1 ••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••••• 1 See bills 88 and 186 ••.•• 
I 
See bi:lfs 88 and 186 .•••• 
See bins 88 and 186 .••.• 
52 I ••••••••••••••••• ·'······ •••••••••••.••••• 
I 186 . .. .................. ........ ............. . 
84 Passed •.•••••••• 1 ••••••••••••.••••••• , ••• 
• • • . •• Discharged ••.•• ./.. •• • • • • • . ••..••••••..• 
. • • • • . Discharged .••.• • , MS. rep., May 13, 1828; 
leave to withdraw. 
: iii:: ::::I: ~:,::i,!!!:: ::::1 :::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: 
••• •• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 1
1 
Leave to withdraw ..•.• 


















:1ru mnn 1. Nature or object of claim. ~1= ~ -~ 
C "' 0 C) o rn 
How brought 'Committee to which) Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Rabton, A. G. and G., & 
Co. 
Ral:<ton, A.G. and G., & 
Co. 
Rnl"ton, J ames H . .. . .. . 
Ralston, James H ...... . 
Ralston, James H .•• .•• . 
Ralston, Lewis .•...••. 
Ralston, Lewis, a Chero-
kee Indian. 
Ralston, Lewis, a Chero-
kee Indian. 
Remission of duties .................... I 28 
Repayment of duties .................. I 29 
Compensation for hor~e and gun lost in 25 
the United States service. 
Compensation for hor~e and guu lost in 25 
the United States servi ce. 
Compen~ation for horse and gun lost iP. 26 
the United States service . 
Remuneration for loss of improvements. 27 
Remuneration for loss of improvements. 31 
Remuneration for loss of improvements. 32 
Ralston, Lewis, a Chero- Remuneration for loss of improvements. 3-2 
kce Indian. 
Ralston, Lewis......... RPmuneration for loss of improvements. 33 
Ralston, Saral1 .. , •. ,,.,. Remuneration fo r two slaves who lost 26 
their lives in the public service. 
Ralston, William........ Compensation for services as chaplait1 30 
to Tennessee regiment of cavalry. 
Ramey, Edith, widow or I Pension .....••...•... •• .. , .... •. ·, • • • · 129 
John. 
Ramey, George......... Pre-emption right...................... 29 
Ramey, II. J., and others.\ rssu. e of patents for lands, or the repay-127 
ment of purchase money. 
Coufirmation of land title • , • . • • . . • • • • • • 23 Ilnrncy, Matthew, rcpre-HCllllltivcA of. 
llnnH'y, William, and Pre-emption right ..................... 29 
Otlt(·r~. 
ll1u11irt•:t., widow .. , .•. ,, Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
lln111M1ly, George D.,.,,. 'l'o rnt'uncl monoy wrongfull y ohargod to 22 
' l11111. 
ll11111 111y , J1u11" ~, & otherw Co1111m11R111ion for storage of goods and 18 
n•1mltM ut' vo~scl, 
2 I Petition, .... / Finance ............ / Bills .......... .. 139, 1•,,,.,,, • • •, • • • • • • 
140 
Petition, .. ,./ Finance., ... , .• , .. , .......... , .... ,,., ...... , ...... , .... • ..... , ..... •., ... ,,, . .. . ,., ..... . .... ,, 




House bill .. / Olaims .•......• , .. / No amendment .. 63 Passed .• , ...•... 
Senate bill .•. I Claims ............. I No amendment. . I .... . . I 147 I In def. postponed. 
1 
........... , ........... . 
Petition . ... . 
Petition . .. .. 
Petition .•••. 
Petition .•••• 
Indian Affairs . • •. , . 
Indian Affairs ..••.. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged ••.• , I Leave to withdraw • . ••• 
• • • • • • , • • • • • 1 Discharged •.•••. \ Certain papers to be re-
turned to Secretary of 
the Intnior. 
...... , ••••• 1 ................. 1 Leave to withdraw ... .. 








...... .. .. • .. ......... . 
Memorial. .. Clauns .. .. .. .. .. .. Adverse .. .. • .. . 189 .. .. .. Agreed to........ . . . .. .. .............. .. 
House bill ... / Claims ............ / Adverse .......... / 117 54 I Recommitted; re- / Approved June 28, 1848. 
ported without 
amendm't, and 
2 I House bill .... / Penbions ........... l No amendment.. , ..... . passed. 485 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. ?, Hi47. 












3 I Petition .· .... P~blic Lands .. _ ........................................................ ~··· .............. .. 
House bill.... Pnv. Land Claims, No amendment.. .. .. . . 3015 Passed ......... , Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition ••.. . / Public Lands ..•... 
1 \ Honse bill.··\ Priv. Land Claims.\ No amendment..\ ...... \ 125 \ Passed .•.. , •... ·\ A1>proved Juno 25, 1832. 
2 House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment.. .. .. .. 647 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
2 l Petition .•.. , I Finance , .. , ...•... I Adverse, , , ...... , .... . 
Rejected ......... \ MS. rcp't, Jun. 27, 1825; 
























Ramsay, Dr. Johri, heirs 
of. 
Ramsey, John, heirs of .. 
Ramsay, Thomas C., and 
Annanias 0. Richard-
son, and James Mc-
Laughlin. 
Ramsey, Albert C., and 
Edw. H . Carmick. 
Ramsay, Robert .....•... 
Ramsay, Robert ....•••• 
Ramsay, Robert ••••••... 
Ramsay, Robert .•...•.•. 
Ind e mni ty for Fre n ch spoliations prior 123 
to 1800. 
Commutation pay ...................... 25 
Commutation pay........... • • • • • • • • • . 25 
CJmmutation pay...................... 26 
Commutation pay...... • . .. • . . . . • . • • .. • 26 
Seven years' half-pay.... • .. • .. .. .. .. .. 24 
::3even years' half-pay . • . . . • . . • • . • • • • • . • 31 
Increase of pension. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 33 
Appropriation to enable them to fulfil 33 
their contract for carrying mails. 
P ension .....• . •..•••...••...•.••.••. . 25 
Pension ...............•..•..••..•.•••. 27 
increase of pension. . . . • • . • • . . • • . . • • • • . 28 
Pension arrearages • • . . • • . . • . • . . • . • . • • . 28 
Ramsay, Robert. .• ..•.. · 1 Pension arrearages .....•••.••......••.. , 29 
Ramsay, Robert. • • . . . • • . Pension arrearai:es. • • . . . • • . • • . . • . • • • • • . 30 
Ramsay, Robert. ...... .. 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs or •. 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of . 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs c,f .. 
Ramsay, Wm., heirs of .. 
Ram say, Wm., heirs of .. 
Ramsay, William .•••••• • 
&msey, J oseph ....... .. 
Ramsey, Joseph .•..•• •• 
Ramsey, Joseph .....••.• 
Rand, B. H ........... .. 
Ra11d, Mary, widow of 
Walter. 
Hand, William ......... . 
Rand, Wilham .•..•..... 
Rand, William ..• ...... • 
Rand, William. . • •.• ••• 
Pension arrearages .••....•..•••.••..... 30 
Bounty land. • . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . 23 
Bounty land . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . .. .. • .. • • . • 24 
Bounty land...... . • • .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 24 
Bounty land • . • . . . . • • . • . • . • . . . . • . . • • • • . 24 
Bounty land. • . . . • . • . • • . . • . . . • . . . • • . • • . 25 
Bounty land............................ 25 
Bounty land .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 26 
Bounty land . • • . • . . • • . . • • • . . . • • • • . . • . . . 26 
Bounty land . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . 27 
Bounty land..... • • . • • • • . • • . . • . . • • .. • . . . 30 
Payment of arrearages of pay and ex- 26 
penses incurred. 
DisC'harge from Ji.ability on a judgment .. 28 
Discharge from liability on a judgment.. 28 
Discharge from liability on a judgment .. 28 
Release from bonds for duties .......... 17 
Pension . .. •.•••.•.•.•••. • .•••...•••••. 27 
Pension •. , ......••• • ......•...•••.••.. 25 
Pension ....••.•..•...••...•...•... , . . . 26 
Pension ••...••.•••••••....••..••.•••.• 26 
Pension ••.•••.••• • • .•••••• ••.•• • ••.••. 27 
P e tition. • ••• I •••· •••••••••••••••• , •••••• •••••••••••· 
2 I Petition .... , I Rev. Claims ........ I Bill ............. . 
3 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims •••••• ·1 Bill ............ • 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims • • . • . • . Bill .••.•••••.••. 
120 
404 
Laitl 0 11 tl1c tu1Jlc . .• . .• •..... . .• ...• •..••. • 
48 I Passed •..•..•... , .••••••••••...•••••••••• 
218 ..... ·················· 
319 I Laid on the table 
21 Petition ..... , Rev. Claims ........ , ................. , ...... , ...... ,. Discharged •••..• 
1 
....................... . 
2 Petition • . . • . Rev. Claims . • . • • . . Bill.. • • • • • • • . • • . . • . • • • • 109 Passed . . • . • . . . . . . ••.•• , ••••.•..••...••.• 











House I.nil ... Pensions ••...••... Adverse......... . . .. . . 627 Passed •...•.••.. Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 




Elouse b!ll ... Naval A1fa!rs ...... No amendment .. / .... _. ./ ~82 , .................. 1··· ····· ·····:·· ········ 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... Amendment.. ... 72 209 Passed .......... Approved Mar.-, 1849. 
Petition. . .. . Pensions ; dis., & Adverse.......... 188 .. .. .. Rejected ............................... .. 
to Na val Affairs. 
2 I Petition . . . . . P ensions; dis., & .......... . .. .. .. . 
to Naval Affair~. 
Petition .... Pensions; dis., & ........... . ..... . 
to Naval Affairs. 
House bill ... Pensions : dis ., & No amendment. 46L ................ ,. , 1,,, •• •• ••••••• ••••••••• to Naval Affairs. 
2 House bill ...... ... ..... .. ........... ~...... • .. • • .. . . .. • .. 461 Pas~ed..... .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
2 Petition...... Rev. Claims . • • . . . . Bill . .. ..... , .. . . . . . . . . 165 • • .. • • • • • • • . • • • • MS. rep., Feb. 11, 1835 .. 
1 Petition ...... Rev. Claims ...... . , .................. ., ................................................. .. 
1 Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment.. . . .. • . 91 Passed .............. , .................. . 
~ ;:~m~~::::: ::~: 8l~}~: ::;:::: . Biii.::::::::::::: : : : : : : .. iio. ~~!~~f~.e.~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
r ~~~l~~~~::::: ::;:g!!~:.::::::: .~.i~':::::::.::: ::: :::::: .. ~:~. ::::::·::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2 PP-tition • • • • . Rev. Claims....... . . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . • • . • . • • . • • • • Discharged •...•...•••••.••••••••.••••••• 
2 Petition . .. .. Rev. Claims...... Adverse ·i....... 106 .. .. .. Rejected .. f ..... . .. .. • .• .. .... .. .. .. .. 
2 Petition . • . • . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . • • .. • • . . .. . . ..... ..... .. .. . . .. . . . . • . . . . • . • .. .. .. .. • . Leave to withdraw ... .. 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse......... 326 ...... Agreed to .................. ., ........... . 
1 House bill... Judiciary ......... .. 
2 Senate bill... Judiciary; disch'd, 
and to Ulaims. 





l House bill ... F1Dance .••.••.•.•• No amendment ....•••. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ........ 




lndef, postponed . 
..... ·················· 
31 Petition ..... I Pensions •... ······1 Adverse ...... ····1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw .•..• 
1 Petition • • • • . Pensions........... Bill . • . • . • • . • • . . . 473 348 Passed • . ... , ••• , .•••••• •••• ••••..•••••.• 
2 Petition : • • . . Peus!ons . . • • • • • • • . Bill ...••••.•• , . • • • • • . . . 206 Passed •..•.•••••.•••••• •. •....•••.•.•••. 
2 Senate lnll ... Pens10ns ........... No amendment.. .. .. .. 18 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 19, 1842. 
Passed .••••••••. ·1 Approved Feb. 27, 1845. 
Passed • . • • • • . • . . Approved April 26, 1822. 

















ow ot: n..:~!i~i. Archibald, wid-
Randnll, Benjamin ...••. 
Rirndall, George, and 
others. 
Randnll, John, and Chas. 
York. 
Randall, Joseph ..••.• •.• 
Randall, Thankful, wid-
ow of Isaac Fisher. 
Randall, Thankful, wul-
ow of Isaac Fisher. 
Randall, Daniel, execu-
tor of, (see Alexander 
Raudall.) 
Randall, Susan C ., wid-
ow of Archibald. 
Rnndall, John, (see 
Ifonry Payson.) 
Randall, Oman ••••.•••. 
Randolph, David M . ... . 
Randolph, David M ..... . 
Randolph, Edward •••••• 
Randolph, John B .•••••. 
Rnrnlnlph , Richard, cx-
(\c.'ulor or. 
Rnnl(P, .l1uneH • •• • ••••••• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 





Compcnsntion for extra judicial services. 29 
Compensation for extra judicial services 30 
Tncrease af pension .................... 16 
Compensation for removing bar at Say- 27 
brook. 
Release from judgment as sureties of 27 
Silas Holmes. 
Pension .•.....•••••••••••••••••••.•••• 21 
F'ive years' half-pay.... • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . 23 
Five years' half-pay.................... 24 
Compensation for rece1vrng and dis- I 33 
hursiug duties, &c., levied in city of 
Mexico, during Mexican war. 
Compensation for extra services per- I 32 
formed by her husband in the circuit 
court of the United States. 
Indemnity for confiscation of schooner I 33 
Contradiction at the Island of Margue-
rita in 1812. 
Bounty land and pay for services in war 33 
of 1812. 
Pension .•••.••..•••••••.•..••••••..••• 21 
Pension .•••.•.••.••••••••.....•••..••. 21 
Indemnification for loss of land by di vis- 24 
ion of the Mis~issippi. 
Compensation for performance of duties 28 
nppertaimng to officers of a higher 
l!rnde. 
Indemnity for loss of flour captured by 121 
th e enemy. 
Lune! scrip..... . . . . • • . • • . . . • • . • . . . . • . . . 22 
. I I 
§ I How brought 'Committee to which I Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the :Senate. 
Remarks. 
----/----- 1--1- 1-----r------
Memorial.... Judiciary. ... ...... • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . • • . . . • . . • • Di~charged •..••..•..••.•.••.••••.••.•••• 
Petition...... Judiciary .••• ,... .. Adverse..... • • . • 72 • • • • . . Rejected .•...••.....•..•..•. .•• ••••••••• • 
I I Petition . . . • . Pensions .• ••••.•........ ....• , .•••••...•••••••••.••..•...•••...•.••......••.••. •.• •..•....• 
3 House bi!I ... Claims ............ Amendment...... ... .. • 637 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
21 House bill. ··1 Judiciary •••••• ····1 No amendment .. , ••••• • 
1 House bill. .. Pensions ......... Amendment .... . 
2 · House bill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... .. 
House bill ••. I Rev. Claims; dis- I Adverse •• , ••.••. 
charged; to Pen-
sions. 
Memorial .... !~Military Affairs .... ! Bill ............. . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... 1 Adverse ........ . 









Passed ••••••••• · 1 Approved July 27, 1842. 
Pas~ed .. • • .. .. . . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Jndcf. postponed., ....................... . 
• • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
••••••l•••••••••••••••••• I• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••• 1 .................. ,1,,, ••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
Documents •• ! Public Lands ...... , .................. / ...... J ..... . I Discharged ..... . 
Petition. ····1 Pensions ••.• ······ 1 Bill .•••..•••• ····: ..... ·1 331 Passed ...... ····1 MS. rep Jan. 5, 1830 ... House bill. • . Pensions • • • • • • • . . . Amendment • • . • • . • • • . . 72 Passed • . . • • • • • • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Petitio~ ..... Priv. Lan~ _OJaims ................................ D.ischargcd .................. ·: ......... . 
2 I Memoual. •. Naval Affairs ...... Bill.............. • .. .. • 100 Passed .. .. .. .... Approved Feb. 26, 1845. 
Petition· ••.. I Claims ••••• : ••.•• ·. , •••••• , .•••.•••••• , ••.••• 
2 I House bill •.. ! Public Lands ...... l No nmendment .. J ...... J 683 I Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
l\111111n." , <'nmpnny of U. \ ll. l'lief .............•.....•.•.•.•..•.•.. 115 \ 1 I House bill .• ·1 Military Affairs ... · 1 No amendment. .. ~ HII' .. , 
n,~'i~,';:,~· ,.,,..,,.,.,,y or lT. Rl'llor. .... ........ .. .................. 15 2 r1•tition • • . • . Military Affuirs.... Adverse ..••.••.. c lose ofscs~ion. 
791 Poslp'ed till after 
1 
.................... • • · · 















Rnn,::ors, compnny of U, J Rcli r. f ......•.•... • ••..•... •• ..•.•. . ... / W 
States. 
Rangers, company ofU. Relief ............................... ·1 Hl 
States. 
Rankin, Abigail. • • • • • . . . Remuneration for her Imsbancl's revolu- 26 
ti~services. 
Rankin, Anthony ...•••. --Reimbursement of money paid for med- 31 
ical attendance during illness con-
tracted in the army. 
Rankin, Anthony ........ / Reimbursement of money paid for med- I 32 
ical attendance during illness con-
tracted in the army. 
Rank. in, Andrew .•..••. ·1 Extension of patent •... •. .•..•••.. ,, . · 133 
Ranneau, Timothy N.... Pension . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Ranney, Nathan........ Compensation for services as collector.. 25 
Ranney, Nathan........ Compensation for services as collector.. 26 
Ranney, Nathan ...... .. 
Ranney, Nathan ....• , .. 
Hanney, Nathan . •..•... 
Ra1!som, Ruth, represen-
tative of Nathaniel 
Nayson, deceased. 
Ransom, Elijah, heirs of, 
(see Lucretia w. Hub-
bard.) 
Ransom, Elij:ih, heirs of, 
(see Lucretia W. Hub-
bard.) 
Ransom, Elijah, heirs of, 
(see Lucretia w. Hub-
bard.) 
Compensation for se rvices as collectqr. · 126 
Compensation for services as collector. . 27 
Compens~tion for services as collector.. 27 
Renewal of a lost bounty-land warrant . 29 
Pension .••... , ••..•.•••.••.•• , , ••.•.• . I 32 
Pension .••.••......••. , .•••.•.••• ! •• •• I 32 
Pension •.... ..... ••. •••. •... ••..•.••.. I 33 





Mom"'lal of I MJli<,,y Aflaira .. ··1 Advo,so .... . . ... ·1 56 , ..... ·I···· ........ .. ···· I Lem to wi<hdmw .. . . • . India11a le-
gislaturc. 
34 46 I Passed •.••.••... I Approved May 20, 1826. Memorial. ... Military Affairs .... Bill .............. 
Petition •••. I Rev. Claims .•••••. , .••••••.•••••. , .•• , •••••. , •••••• , .••••••.••••••••.. 
Documents .. I Claims •••.•••..• , , 84 140 , ................. . 
Documents •. I Claims •••••••...•. 
Petition..... Pats. & Pat. Office . ..•••...•..••••.....• , •... , •......•.••••••• , •..••.•.•• , ....•••• , •••••••• 
Petition . . . . Pensions . . . • . • • • • • . . • . • • . . . . • . • . • • . . • . • • . . • . • . . . Discharged ...••.•...••.....•.••••••.••••• 
Petition • . • . . Commerce .• :...... • . . . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . • . . . . . . Discharged ....... . ....••...•......••..•• 
Petition .. . .. Commerce......... Bill .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 340 Petition printed, ...................... .. 
(Doc. 462.) 
i I t:1~~}~~1:_::: -:-::-~z~:-::: :::::: :;:i;\:: :::: :: :: : : :::::: ::~~~: y~i·d: ~'.1:~~~ ~~?!~: :: :::::: ::: : :: :: :: :: ::: : 
1 Petition . • • • . Rev. Claims........ Bill.............. 316 166 Passed • . • . . • . . . . Approved June 19, 1846. 
Petition ••••. I Pensions .•.•••.•• , I, ••.•.•.••.. • · • • • · Discharged ••.••. 
Ilill .••••••••.•••• 422 633 ········ .. ··········1························ 
Petition ..•. , I Pensions •.•••..•.. , I Adverse ......... . 150 
Petition .••. , I Priv. Land Claims . , ••.••• , • ••• , • , .... , ••• ••. 
Rapelye and others...... (See Thomas Napier and others) ......................................................................................................................... . 
Raper, Holly............ Pension ............................... 25 3 Petition ..... Pensions.......... Adverse ...................... Rt>jected ... . . . • . . MS. report Dec. 27, 1838. 
Raper, Holl y ............ Pension......... ...................... 28 2 Petition ................. ·.. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. • .. . .. I.eave to withdraw .. .. 
Rapole, Margaret....... Pension ............. --. ................. 31 .••• Petition..... Pensions ......... Bill.............. 33J 423 Passed .. . . • . . . . . Approved Aug. 1, 1854 •• 
Rappleye, J. R .......... Rest~ratiqn of pen,ion ................. 21 2 House bill .... Pensions ........... No amendment........ 597 ........................................ .. 
Rappleye , J. R .......... Pens10n arrearages.................. ... 22 I -House bill .... Pensions ...... , .... No amendment.. .. . .. • 288 Passed . ... . ,.... Approved July 14, 1832. 
Rardon, Daniel.......... Pension . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . • .. .. . . . . . 25 2 House bill... Pensions .. .. • • .. .. No amendment.. • • .. . • 212 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 28, 1838. 
Rathbone, William P .... Payment of balance due for transactions 2-t 1 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill.............. 3L9 223 Passed .......... Approved June 28, 1836, 
with War Department. 
Rathbone, William P.... Payment of balance due for transactions 25 2 
1 







with ·war Department. 
Rathbone, ·wrniam P.... Payment of balance <lue for transactions 26 
with War Department. 
Rathbone, William p.... Payment of balance due for transactions 26 2 
with War Department. 
Rathbun, Jonathan...... Pe.JJsion.................... . • • • . • . . . • . . 22 
Raudon, Petn, repre- [ndemnity for Indian depredations..... 30 
sentative of John. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... 1 Bill ............. . 246 




Petition . • • • I Pensions ••.•••.•.. 1 ......... , .... , , , 'I" .. " I" .. " I " .......... , .... . Memorial. .. Indian Affairs . ................................................... .. 
Leave to withdraw .••.. 


















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I § I How brnugh< /committee to which N aturn of ,epo,t. =·1 ;8 C fr ..... How disposed of g> 'gj before the referred. C in the Senate. o "' Senate. ci"" ci o rn z z Remarks. 
Raudon, Peterj repre- Indemnity for Indian depredations •...• ·130 
sentative of ohn. 
Ravena, MauueI........ Compensation for seizure and sale of 30 
vessel for alleged violation of law. 
Ravenel, Daniel and fndemnity fo r property destroyed in the 31 
John, executors of revolutionary war. 
Samuel Priolean. 
Ravezies, Frederick... . Patent as assignee of a pre emption 1 24 
right. 
Ravczies, Frederick..... Patent as , ssignee of a pre-emption 24 
right. 
Ruvhngs, Daniel, exec- Compensation for transporting corn to 18 
utors ot: various pons during th~ last war. 
Rawlings, Daniel, exec-
utor,; of. 
Rawlings, William, rep -
resentative of. 
Rnw~on, Zebina .•..••.• 
Ray, Gratio ........... .. 
Ray, James, and ol.llers. 
Ray, James, and others 
Ray, William .......... . 
Ray, Mary ...•.......•.. 
Rayburn, t>amuel K ..•.. 
Raymond, Elizabeth .••.• 
llny111onct, Joshua, wid-
ow nnd children of. 
It1tymond, Nathaniel L., 
widow of. 
ll1tymoud, Warren ..... . 
Compensation for transportat.ing corn to 18 
various port.s during last war. 
Bounty land.......... . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • • . 30 
Pen~ion .....•...........•...•...•..... 33 
Pension for five years .................. 25 
fnd emnific:ation for vessel and cargo 18 
illegally captured by the Spanish. 
Ind em nification for vessel and cargo 20 
illegally captured by the Spanish. 
Pension ........ • ..•.•.•.....••••. 21 
Bounty Janel ..•.....•.•..••.•.....••••. 33 
Compensation for horse and equipage 33 
lost in Mexican war. 
Pen~ion ....••...•...•..•....•.•.••..•• 27 
Pension nncl inrlemnity tor French spoli- 27 
atious prior to 1800. 
Pension.............. . . .. . . •.•. •••.. 24 










Petition and Commerce ........ . 
documents. 
•••••••••••••••••• l ••••••l••••••I•••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw ... • 
···············•••1••••••1••••••1•••·············•·1••· ·········· ·········· 
Petition .••• , I Rev. Claims .•.... 
••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
Petition .•... , Judiciary ......... . 
Petition . • . • . Public Lancls... . . 
••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••I••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••• •••• •••l••••••l•••••••••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... I 24 Recommit'd, with 1 .••.•••.•••••••••.•.•••• 
Petition .•... I Claims . •••.....••.. 
Memorial ... , I Pensions .•..•.••.. 
more evidence ; 
rep'ted adverse, 
;ind rejected . 
Disclrnrgecl ••.•• ,I Leave to withdraw •••• 
.............. , ........................... . 
House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment.. .. • .. . 482 Passed .......... Approved Jan. 31, 1855. 
House bill... Naval Affairs...... No amendment.. . • • • .. 727 Passed . .. .. .. .. . Approvtd July 7, 1838. 
Petition . • • . • For. Relations; dil!.; • . • • • . • . . • . • . . • • . . • • . • • • ••••.•...••..•....••.• . ...•..•.•.••.••••.•...•• 
:Sec'y of State. 
Memorial ••.. Foreign Relations ....••..•..••••••••.....•.•••••. Discharged •••••.....•...•.••••.••••••..• 
2 I Documents... P ensions ••••..•.•.....••••.••.•..••...•.•..••••....••.•••.•••......•.••••....•••..•••••••• 
Petition..... Pensions; rlisch'd, . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . Discharged .••.••..•.••...•.•.•••.••..•... 
and to Pub. Lands. 
House bill ... Claims...... .. • .. No amendment.. .. • .. . 264 Passed .. .. ...... Approved Mar. 27, 1854. 
3 J Pet!t!on ••• , • I Pensions .•••••••.•. 
1 
...... • .. • • • • .. • "\' • • • • • 
3 Pet1t10n . . • . . Pensions •..•..•...•••.•••••..••••••..••••. 




Discharged • • • • • . • ••...••.•..••.•••••.•.• 
Discharged •••.•......•...•...•....••...• 
2 I House bill .... I Pension" .......••. I No amendment • . 1 ••••• , I 455 , •.......•......... , .•.••••••••.•..•.• • • • • · · ltnymnn<I, ,vnrr1•11 .••. .•. 
U 1\y1 ut11HI , \V11.n( i11 .•••.•. 
H,,~111 r, l•'n·,lt·,lck •• , •.• 
Pt>tt t-. i,ln • . ....... . ... .... .. ......... . ... 
. l' t'ltNit·)ll •.••••••• .•• , •••••••• • .•• , .• , •• 
Cun,1wuHnt1on 1hr r-u·rv ,c~t's null tH1Jl)lll CM 
In Lhu 1,1 vuh1ttuuury ,var. 
~t \'" i' 
Ilousc bill . •• 
IIOU MC bill •• 
lluu~c bill •• 






No nn1en,hne1:1t .. ...•.. 


















Rayne r, Fred e rick •••... 
Rayner, Frederick ••••. 
llaynsford, Joseph ••••••• 
Read, Calvin .•••••..••.. 
Read, Calvin .••••••••••• 
Read, Calvin ........... . 
Read, Calvin ....••.•.... 
Read, Calvin, adminis-
trator of. 
Read, W. N.,and W. N. 
Kouns, heirs of John 
Neville. 
Read, Harriet· O., execu-
trix of A. C. W. Fan-
ning. 
Read, Harriet O., execu-
trix of A. C. W. Fan-
ning. 
Read, HarrietO., execu-
trix of Lieut. Col. A. 
C. W. Fanning. 
Read, Catharine, widow 
of B. F. Read. 
Read, George .......... . 
Read, JamP.s •......•.... 
Read, John •.•......•... 
Read, Rufus, and Daniel 
Dobbins. 
Read, Samuel R ...... .. . 
Co1npe n sn.tion for services n.n<l !-l llpplies 22 
in the revolutionary war. 
Compensation for se rvices and supplies 23 
in the rnvolutionary war. 
Pension ...••.•.•••......•••.•.....•... 21 
Compensation for timber fnrni shcd for 29 
fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compensation for timber furnished for 30 
fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compensation for timber furnished for 31 
fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compensation for timber furnished for 33 
fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compensation for timber furnished for 33 
fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Commutation pay. . • . . • . . • • • • • • • . . • • • . . 31 
Compensation for services rendered by I 32 
Colonel Fanning. 
Compensation for services rendered by I 32 
Colonel Fanning. 
Compen~at.ion for services rendered by I 33 
Colonel Fanning. 
2 
Relief in consideration of the circum- I 24 I 2 
stances which occasioned her hus-
band's death. 
Settlement of his accounts as district 23 
attorney. 
Repayment of duties. .. .. • . • . . . . . • • . • • . 2911 
(See Brahan &. Read) .•..•..•. . ••..•...•...••.. 
Compensation for schooner Saline...... 14 1 
Pension .•.. . ..• ..•.....•... •••.••.•..• 29 
t~IouH~ t.ill .. · 1 C. la.i1n s; dis.c h 'd, & I Amendment . ... . 
1 
.... . . 
to Hcv. Claims. 
House bill.... Rev. Claim,,. .. • .. No amendm ent. ...... . 
House ~ill ••. , Pen_sions .•••••••••• , A~cndment ..•... 
1 
..... . 
Memorial..... Claims • • • • • • • • • • • . B111 • • • • . • • . • • • . 277 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 149 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 





Petition . • . . . Rev. Claims ............................... . 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ••.. 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............ . 422 
Memorial ... hl Military Affa1rs, ... I Bill ............ .. 96 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............. . 110 
Memorial .... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ............. . 156 
Petition ..... I Finance .......... . 
·ii~~~;· b11i::: 1 ·N~~~i ·xti~i~~::::: :1 ·N~ ·;~~;;ii~;;~i:: I:::::: 
Naval Affairs. 
Memorial.. ·.. Claims ••••.••.•••.••.••••....•••••...•.•.. Read, Samuel F •••. .•. • · 1 Compensation for horse taken for Uni-130 
ted States service in Florida war. 
Read, Samuel F......... Compensation for hor~e taken for Uni- 30 
ted States service in Florida war. 





2 I Memorial.... Claims .. . . .. .. .. • . Bill ................... . 
Read, Lieut. William, Pension .•...•..•••••••.•.•..•••••.•..• 28 
widow of. 
Read, William ......••. · 1 Compensation for servi«es in th e Indian I 32 
war of 1793. 
Read, William . • . . . • • . . . Compensation for services in the Indi:i.n 
war of 1793. 
33 
Reaud, P. and o., broth-
ers. 
Confirmation of land title. . • . • • . • • . •... I 22 
House bill ••. I Pensions .•...•••.. Adverse .•.•. , .•.. 379 
Documents ... ! Rev. Claims .••.•. . 
1 
................. . 
Documents ... Military Affairs .... Adverse ....... .. 476 
House bill .•. I Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment, .. 1 ...... 
Reavis, William A., sur-
viving partner of Jones 
&. Reavis. 
Compensation for carrying th e mails •... I 27 2 I Petition .. ... I P.Of.a11dP.Roads,1 ................. . 
183 Laid on 1.1,e tn.btc.1 , •••••.••••••••••••••••• 
11:l Passed •.. , • . . . . . A pprovcd June 28, 1834. 
72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
146 ........••.•......••••..••..•••. • • •.•••••• 
257 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged ••••.. 1 ....•.•.•... • • • • • • • • • • • • 
633 
206 Passed ...•..••.. I Approved July 27, 1854. 
175 
114 Passed ..•....... I A pprovecl June 30, 1834. 
131 I. r~·s~~~i.::::::::: ,. App;~~~a· A.pr;i ~1; isiii. 
D1~charged ............................. . 
461 
358 ••••••••••••••••• •I• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged ...... 
125 I Pa~sed •.••.••• · 1 Approved June gs, U:!32. 

















Rt•c1•1,•ers of public mo-
ney,., 
Rt•ct•ivers nnd rcgi~ters • . 
Rrc kru-d, Abner, •... .• . . 
Reck less, J oseph W .•. .• 
n ec kless, J oseph W • •.. 
Rrc tor, Elias .... . ...... . 
R ector, E lias ... ...... .. 
.Rector, He nry M . •.•.•.. 
Rector, Wilha m .•.••.•.. 
Reddick, Thomas F ..... 
Reddic k, Thom..is F .. •. 
Redtlick , Nathani el, ad-
rni11istrnto r of Rich-
ard Taylor. 
Reddin , John . •••••.•••. 
Rc1lficld, Daniel ..••••••. 
Redington, Daniel •••.••. 
llcdi11gton, Eunice •••••. 
Redington, J aco t, .•.••.. 
R edm an, Catha riu e, ex-
ecutors of. 
R Pdmnn, Jo~eph ...... .. 
Ucdmond , William .•.••• 
lleclm o ncl , Willia m ...•. , 
Redmond , Willia m ... ••. 
Hedon, Sarah , widow of 
n ri•volutio 11 nry pcn-
1<ionrr. 
ll1•1l l' l' Pl H' r, a Choctaw. 
lt,•, l Rlv1•r llno l rond Co .. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nnturc or object of claim. ~ I C ... 0 ;:° -~ 
0 ~ 
Q (fl 
How hrou~ht ICommittE'e to ,-vbich l Natare of report. 










How di~po~erl or 
in the Scuatc. 
Remarks. 
Compcn~ation for locating m ili tary 3-2 
bounty-la nrl warrant~. 
Tncrrase of ,:ompensation .......... . .. . 33 
Pension . .... ........ . ................ 22 
All owance of com missions rn the se t- 27 
tl ement or his accou nts. 
Allowance of comm issions in th e se t- 27 
tl ernent of his accounts 
Payment for serv ic11s perfo rmed........ 22 
P ayrn ent fo r services perform ed. .... • . • • 22 
Co nfirmati on of land titl e ..... . ......... :JO 
Additional compensation fo r service~ as 15 
s urveyor in Missouri and Illinois 
T erri to ries. 
Land in lie u of tha t of which he was 118 
deprived by treaties with Indians . 
Land in lie u of t hat of which he was 24 
de pri ved by t reaties with fndians. 
Commuta tion pay ...................... 33 
P ension .••••••••.•••••..•.•••..•••... / 33 
lndc rnnity for sloop destroyed by the 25 
enemy. 
P ension ••••••••••••••••.•••••••• . ••.. 22 
P ension . . •••.•..•.. . ..••..••••.•••..•. 28 
Pension . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . • . • . . . • . . . 21 
Relinq uish111 cnt of land to th em .•.•••.. 20 
Arrears of pension. • . • • • • . • • . . . • • • . • . . • 17 
Reimbursement of duties............... 25 
Rci mbur.ement of duti es............... 26 
Reimbursem ent of clutie~ ...•...•..••.. . 27 
Continuation of pe nsion ................ 22 
Confi rnrnti on of laud title .... . ... ... ... / 23 




Peti tion. ·· ··1 Public L ands •.. • .• 
1 
............ ······1····· 1··"" 
Petition .. .. . P ublic L ands ••.• • . Bill . . ............ • . .. .. 515 
House bill ... Pemions .... . .... , No am endment.. • • . .. . 472 
P etition . • . . . lJornmcrce.. . .. . ... Adverse ............... . ..... . 
3 I House bill. •• I Judiciary .. .. ...... / No amendment •• 596 
1 I P etition .••• • 1 Public Lands .•••. · 1 Uill .............. I ...... I 98 
2 ·••••••••••••• ..................................... . 
2 Petition. . .. Public Lands .. . ... . ................ . 
l P etition • . • • • Public Lands...... Bi:J .............. , . •••• . 
P etition •••. · 1 Public Lands •• ; •• • 1 Bill ..•.•.••••••• · 1 ·... "I 36 
House biJJ.... Priv. Lane! Claims. Amendment...... • • • • .. 137 
House bill ... Rev. Claims.. • • . . Adverse......... 448 415 
P etition ..... I P ensions .......... I Adverse ......... I 309 
Claims; di sch'd and 
to Rev. Claims. 
Discharged .••• .. 1 • •••••• , •• , , • •• •, • • • • • • • 
Passed .•..•• • .. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1855 •• 
lndef. postponed ... •...•................. 
Rej ected......... M:S. rep ' t, Jan. 25, 1842. 




. . • . . • • . • . • . • • • .. L eave to withdraw ••.• 
Discharged •••••••..••••••••..••.•••••••• 
Laid on the table. I Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed .......... / Approved July 1, 1836. 
······· ···································· 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged •••••• Leave to withdraw .•••• 2 I P etition .•.•. 
1 I Resolution •. 
1 P etition ..... 
1 House bill .•. 
2 House bill .... 
P ensions .•••••••••• 
P ensions •.•.•••... 
Pen~ions ••.••••... 
Judiciary . ......... . 
Adverse ...... ····1 7 Adver~e...... •• • 25 
Am endment. ......... . 
No amendm ent . . •..•.. 
... . .. 
1 
.................. Leave to withdraw .•••• 
. . . Rej ected ...•.•... , •....•.••••.•....•.•..• 
n Passed • • .• •• • • • • Approved May 20, 1830. 
457 ••··· .•••.•••.•••..••.•.•••••.••..••..•..• 
3 Petition . • • • . Finance . • • • • . • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Discharged • •••..••••••••••••••••..•••.•• 
1 I P etition ••• . I P ensions .... .. ... · 1 Adverse ••.•••••. I 681 ..... · 1 · ................ · 1 Leave to withdraw •••• 
1 ~ et~t) on..... F_ in ance............ • . • • . • . • • . . • . . • • . . . . • • • • . • • • . D\sc harged .•.•..•......•.•..• _ ..........• 
2 I et1llon . .. • . Frnance. ........... • • .. • • • • • • . .. • • .. . . • . . . . • • . . • . Discharged • • • . . . L eave to withdraw ..•• 
2 Petition . • . • . Pensions..... • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • . . . • • • . • • Discharged ••.••••..••.......•.•••...•... 
2 
Petition .• .•. 
Senato bill •. 
r. L'd Cla ims; 1lis-
c h'd; P ub. L a ucls. 
Co1n n H•rce; dis , & 
to Fiunucc. 
Bill .. • • • •••• • ••• • 
















Jlrd Tlivr r Hnilmncl Co .. / Hr111ission of duties 1111(1 release from 130 
judgment. 
P,msion ........•....•• , •• , • • • . • • . . • . . • 16 
Pre-emption right..................... 14 
Indemnification for Joss of laud..... . . . . 24 
Recd, Charlotte ........ . 
R ecd, Jnmos, a nd others. 




House bill .... Finance . ......... , No am endment.., •••.•. 106 Passed .•.. , ..... . Approved Aug. 11, 1848. 
Pt!tition .•.• • r Pens ions •••.•.••• • 1 ................ I .... . 
Pdition . .. . . Public Lands .. .. . . Bill ........... .. 
P etftion..... Public Lands...... Adverse ...... .. 
Discharged ••••.. 
· iiej~~t~d· : :.: : : : : : 
George Roddick. 
Recd, John ........... .. 
Reed, John ..••••••..... 
Reed, Joseph .......... . 
Reed, J.P ............ .. 
Reed, Tal<'ot .•••.••••••• 
need, Talcot ........... . 
Reed, James ........... . 
Reed, VVilliam ....•..•.. 
Reeder, Charles, and 
others. 
Reeder, Charles, Walter 
R. Johnson, and the 
legal representatives 
of Thus. P. Jones. 
Reeder, -Charles, Wal-
ter R. Johnson, and 
the legal representa-
tives of Thomas P. 
Jones. 
Reeder, Charles, Walter 
R. Johnson, and the 
legal repreRentatives 
of 'I'lr,mas P. Jones. 
Reeder, Charles, Walter 
R. Johnson, and the 
legal representatives 
of Thomas P . Jones. 
Reeder, Charles .•....... 
Recfsnyder, Benjamin •. 
Reefsnyder, Benjamin .•. 
Rees, Henry J.. . . . ..... 
Rees, James, surety of 
Joseph fl. Rees. 
Rees, Orlando S •...••.. 
Reese, John M .•.•.. , ••. 
Reese, George B., sole 
surviving partner of 
Jacob Reese & Son. 
Increase of pension ................... · J 16 
Compensation for services as ranger 23 
and boatman in 1789. 





Allowance of claim ag,iinst Mexico ..... 
Compensation for services in opening 
communications between the western 








Compensation for services in making 130 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Compensation for services in .making 31 
experiments on steam-boilers. 
P etition .... · J Pensions .......... 
1 
................ .. 
2 I Petition..... Military AtraiJs ..................... . 
Petition .•... I Pensions ..•...•.••. , ....•.•......•••.. Discharged ...... 
l I House bill .... 
l Petition .••.. 





Pensions ...•.• ····1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 5281 Passed •••.•• ····1 Approved July 16, 1832. Pensions .......... .Adverse......... 62 · ...... Rejected ................................ . 
Pensions ..••••.•....•........•..•.....................••.....•.........•.....••.•...•••.• 
Se_lect ....... _. ............................................................................ . 
Military Affairs .......................................................................... . 
House bill. . I Claims ......•..•.. , Amendment .... . 
Senate bill... Claims • • • . . • . • • • . . Favorable ....... _ 
142 
2 
65 , ................ .. 
7 I Passed •....•.•.. 
Compensation for services in making 
expciiments on steam-boilers. 
32 1 .... 1 .............. 1 ........... . ........ 1 .................. 1 ..... 1 ...... 1 .................. I Leave to withdraw ... . 
Compensation for services in making 
experiments on steam-boilers. 
32 I •••• I Documents ... I Claims ..••••.••••.. , ... , •.......•..... , ...... , ...••• , ..•...• • .•.. · · · · · · 
Compensation for services in making 
experiments on steam-boilers. 
33 1 .... 1 Documents ... ! Naval Affairs ...... , .................. , ...... , .... . Discharged ••.••. 1 •...•. • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · 
Compemation for service~ in making 133 
experiments upon steam-boilers. 
Pension.............................. 30 
Pension .................•...•....•... . 30 
:l\1emorial. ... l Naval Affairs ...... , .................. , ....•. , ...... , ................. , ...................... .. 
1 \ House bill .•. l Pensions ...•.• ····I No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
2 House bill. ........................................... .. ~~~ l°i,';i~i~·n·tl;~·t;;bl~·.1:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: (See Converse & Rees) ............... .. 
Equitable settlement of accounts as 
deputy paymaster general. .App;~~~;1·M~;: ·3;·1s2'i . . i1·1 · ·2· 1 ·ii~~~~- bi1i::: 1 ·ci~;,;.;;:::::: ·.::::: 1 ·N~ -~~;~a.~~~i:: I::::: :1 · ·2s5· 1 ·r~·s~~~i:::::::::: 
Indemnity for t.lepredations of Semmole I 29 
Indians. 
(Sec Emanuel Berri.) ................. . 
Return of duties .....•.•••.•........... 31 
Memorial .... I Claims •..••.•••••. I Adverse ......... . 261 Rejected ........ 
·i,i;,;.;~;i~·1:::: 1 ·F·i~~·1;~;: :: : : :: :: : : 
Reeside, .Tames •....•... I Payment of a judgment in his favor in 
a suit of the United States against him. 
























Reeside, Mary, widow 
and executrix of Jas 
Resicle. 
Reeves, Abigail, widow 
of William. 
R~et~i;~:~~il, widow 
Reeves, Abigail, widow 
of William. 
~eeves, Cornelius A •... 
Reeves, Isaac .•.•.••.... 
Reeves, I. S. K •.•..•... 
Reeves, I. S. K .... .... . 
Reeves, I. S. K ....... . 
llcovcH, Mrs. A. D., wid-
ow of J. B. ll. Uocvos, 
(,we Wm. 11. French.) 
RPt•v«'H, JoMhun . •••.•••• 
ll1•11V P11, M111or, (Wm. 
I ,It 11 .,, 111l111lnlMrntor 
111,) 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
"'1 · 
en i:: 
"' 0 ~ ·en 
i:: "' 
0 "' o rn 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor in I 27 
a suit of the United States ag·ainst 
him. 
3 I ~~~~~~~t! I Judiciary ..•..•.... 1 •••••••••••••••• , • 1· •••• · 1 ·•• •• · 1 •• •• • • • • • • •• •• •••• 1 •• •• •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • 
Payment of a judgment in his favor in I 28 
a suit of the United States against 
him. 
Payment of ajuclgment in his favor in I 28 
a suit of the United States against 
him. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor in I 28 
a suit of the United States against 
him. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor in I 29 
a suit of the United States against 
him. 
Payment of a judgment in his favor in I 33 
a suit of the United States against 
him. 
Pension ...•...•.........•....••...••.. 125 
Pension .•.....•..••.••.•....•..••••... 26 
Pension .•..••..•..••.....•.•..•.•••.. 29 
Pension .••... . ...•..•......•...•.•••. 25 
Reimbursement of money paid for pub- 20 
lie lands. 
Pay and emolument!! of officer of a 29 
higher grade. 
Pay and emoluments of officer of a 30 
higher grade. 
Pay ancl emoluments of officer of a 30 
higher graclc. 
Pension.. . ..•..••..•............... 33 
Memorial .... Laid on the table., ....................... . 
Memorial .. I Judiciary .......... ! Bill .............. 1 ...... 1 99 I Passed .......... , ....................... . 
2 I Memorial. ... I Judiciary .......... I Bill .............. I ...... I 22 I Passed .......... , . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
Memorial .... I Judiciary .......•.. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , ••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• • ••• • • •• • • • • 
Memorial ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads., .................. , ...... , ..... . ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 Petition ...•. I Pensions ....•.•.... , ....•.•••.•..••... 
•••• .. ••••••••• l .. ••••••••••••••• .. ••• l •••• .... ••••••••••••l••••••l••••••I•••••••••••• •• •• Leave to withdraw., •.• 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ........ .. 284 I ...... I Rejected ........ . 
2 I Petition ..... I P ensions ......... . Discharged .... . 
Resolution ... ! Public Lands ...... I Adverse .......... 1 ...... 1 ...... I Laid on the table.I Lea.veto withdraw .... . 
2 I Petition ..... j Military Affairs .... 1 ................. . 
Petition .••• Military Affairs .... \ Bill ............ . 103 Passed ••••••.••. 




...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1···· ................... . ·memorial. 
Memorial... . Ptnsions ••...•.••.•...•..••••••. , •...................••.•.....•........... • •• • ..•....• , • • • 


















ll c ft'ld, C lin , los .••••.... 
lle fc ld, CJ-.:trlcs, h e irs of. 
Regi;io, Augustine , .•.. . 
t;:.I Register and receiver of 
i-:,. land office at Talla-
,..., hnssec. 
!'I.J Registers and receivers 
1,-1 of land offices. 
V Registers and receivers 
0 of land offices. 
~ Registers and receivers 
~ of land offices. 
-:f" 
I Registers and receivers of land offices. 
O':> Registers and receiver;; 
O':> of land offices. 
Registers and receivers 
of land ofli.ces at 
Clarkesville and Lit-
tle Rock. 
Regnier, John B , ....... 
Reid & Ferguson ..•.... 
Reid, James ......... , .. 
Reid, Samuel c., and 
others, officers and 
crew of brig General 
Armstrong. 
Reid, Samuel C., in be-
half of owners of 
brig General Arm-
stro11g. 
Reid, Samuel C., (see 
brig Gener~ Arm-
strong.) 
Reid, Thomas, heirs of.. 
Reily, Barbara, widow 
of William. 
Reily, Barbara, ,yidow 
of William. " ' 1 
Reily, · Barbara, widow 
of William. ' .. 
Reily, Wil;iam, widow of. 
Reily, William, widow of. 
Rei)Y, 1¥illiam, heirs of .. 
Reilly, Boyd ..... ...... . 
C oufirn1ntion of" hu . J<l tir.l c •...•••••• • .• . 1 22 
C oufinnntion of Jund titl e . . . . . . • • • • • • . . 22 
Confirmation of laud title • , . , .. , • , . . . . . 22 
Additional compensation for services 22 
performed. 
Allowance of commissions on entries 30 
of military land warrants, 
Allowance of commissions on entries 30 
of military laud warrants. 
Ad<litional pay for e ntering bounty-land 31 
warrants. 
Compensation for entering bounty-land 13'2 
warrants. 
Increase of compensation ....•• , , , . , . . . 33 
Commissions on entries of Choctaw cer- 31 
tificates. 
Donation to French emi~rants who set-116 
tier! at Gallipolis iu 1790. 
(See Ferguson & Reid),,, ..•..•.•• , , •••.. , . 
Pension, •..••• , ,, . , .... , ..... ••. •.• ,. 28 
Cornpensation for losses sustained by an 23 
attack of the enemy at Fayal. 
Indemnity from Portuguese governruent I 30 
for destruction of vessel. 
Indemnity for the destruction of th e pri- I 33 
vate-armed brig General Armstrong. 
Remuneration for depreciation on com- 33 
mutation certificate. 
Arrears of pension. . . • . . • • • . , ... , • • • . 31 
A rre~rs of pension. . . . . . . . • . .. .. . .. .. • • 32 
Allowance for depreciation on commu- 32 
tation. 
Arrearages of pension ... , ............. , 21 
Arrearages of pension and grant of land. 22 
Allowance for depreciation on commu- 33 
t<Hion certificate. 
Purchase of his patent right for a gas or 27 
vapor bath. 
[Iouso biJl .. . 
1 
Priv. Land C lnin1s.l Am e ndinc nt. ····1 ·· ........ I 4 2 5 I-lou se b~ll... .Pr!v- Lund Clu~n1s . A1n e ndu1 c nt. . .... . . . . . . 425 
House b1Jf ... Pnv. Land Clauns. No amendmimt.. ..... . 125 
llesolut1011 ... Public Lands ....................... . ...... .. 
Pnssecl ••. , . , , •• · 1 Approve d J _une 25, 18~2. 
J:'assed , •••••.••• Approved June 25, 1832, 
Passed • . . . • . . • • . Approved June 25, 1832 . .................. , ....................... . 
2 I Memorials ... / Public Lands ...... / Bill.. ............ , .... .. 396 
483 
.................. , ...................... . 
2 I Me'.n.orials ... , Publ'.c Lands .•.. ··1 ll'.11 ......... ""/""" 
Pet1t10ns . • • . Public Lands...... B111.... . • ••••••.••.••. 
Passed ••••• • •••. , ••••••.•.•••.•••..••.•.• 
62 I Passed ••...•• , , . I See "Act to make land 
warrants assignable, 
and for other purpo-




Petitions .••. I Public Lands ••..•. Discharged ••.. , . 
22, 1852. 
Petitions .... I Public Lands ...... I Bill .............. I ...... I 515 I Passed ..... ..... I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Petitions .... I Public Lands ...... / Bill .............. , ... .. 
Housebill .... l Public Lands ...... / No amendment .. , ..... _ 
'ii~~;~· bili:: :1 ·p~·~;i~~·;:::::::::: 1 ·N~ -~~~~d~;~t:: I:::::: 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs, ..... Bill ................. .. 
62 I Passed •••••• , •• , I See "Act to make land 
warrants assignable, 
and for other purpo-
ses," approved Mar, 
22, 1852. 
63 I Passed •.•••••. I Approved May 2, 1820, 
7s • r~·s~~ct:::::: :: : : 1· A;;1:~~;ct·M~;,-i:i,' is:i:i: 
131 I Passed .......... ApprovedJune30,1834, 
Memorial ..•. I Foreign Relations .. 1 ••••• • •••••• , • • • • • , •••••• , •• • ••• , • •• •• •• , ••• ••• , • • , , • , , • • , • , • , , , • , • • • • • • , • , , 
Mess. Pres. I Foreign Relations .. l Bill ............ .. 
U. s., and 
memorial. 
Petition, ••. · 1 Rev. Claims •••.... 
1 
•••••• , •• , • ·, • • • • 
Memorial ... , Pensions .•••• , ••.. 
Petition ••... \ Pensions .•. •..• .•.. / Bill .. , ••.••.• , , , . 
Memorial .... I Claims; dis., and 
to Rev. Claims. 
~~~~i(c~!·i~;: : : : : : : I:::::::::::: : : : : : : 
Rev. Claims ....... 
Memorial .... . 
Petition .... . 
Docum'ts & 
Bill ........... .. 
memorial. 
157 I 268 
75 I 208 I Passed •...•••.• , I Approved Feb. 9, 1853, 
302 489 Postponed .••.••• 
1 
... .................... . 
Discharged .• , . , .• , .••.•••.•. , . , ••.•• , •• , 
, • , .•••••• , ...• , • . Leave to withdraw,., •• 
• • , , .•..•• , .. , . , , . See S. hill 186 • • . . • .•• 
Petition and 
documents. 
















.Heilly, Boyd .......... .. 
Retlly, Boyd ........... . 
Reilly, Rnyd • . , .... , ••. 
Reily, John .......... .. 
Reizer, John .......... . 
Relle, James H ......... . 
Rolfe, James H ......... . 
Rcl 'e, James H .... ..... . 
Rembert, Andrew .•••••• 
Remer, Simeon .•••.•••. 
Remf, Jacob, otherwise 
Kemf, Jacob. 
Remf, Jacob, otherwise 
Kemf, Jacob. 
Remick, Samuel •••.•..• 
ltemick, Samuel, heirs 
of. 








How brought jCommittee to whichl Nature 0f report. 




0 ~ -.... 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remark~. 
Purchase of his patent right for a gas or 27 
vapor bath. 
Purchase of his patent right for a gas or 27 
vapor bath. 
Ren ewal of patent. ..... , ....... , . . .. .. 33 
Location of land warrant •. , ••...••• , .. 2L 
P ension, •...•. , .•. ••. , ................ 21 
Cornpen~ation for services in carrying 26 
into effect an order of th e War De-
partment. 
Compen~ation for services in carrying j 26 
into effect an order of the War De- ; 
partmPnt. 
Compensation for services in carrymg I 27 
into effect an order of the War De-
partment. 
Compensation for services as mounted 25 
volunteer during <Jreek war. 
Allowance of claim against Mexico..... 32 
Correction of error in the entry of land, J 20 
Correc~ion of error in the en try of land. 22 
Arrears of pension ..................... 23 
Arrears of pension .. , • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • • • • 32 
3 Petition .•••. I Military Affairs •.•. ·1 .................. , •••••• 
3 I House bill... Military Affairs.... No amendment., •••.• , 635 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Petition ..... Patents ..................... •......... ... . . • • .. • .... .. ................ ....... ................. . 
1 I Petition ..... 'Public Lands .••.•. Bill............... 89 132 Passed ••.••••.•. Approved May3l,1830. 
1 House bill ... Pen~ions.......... Amendment .•..• · • • • . • . 72 ·Passed . . . . • • • • • . Approved May 20, 1830. 
1 Documents . . Claims . • • • • • . • • • • . Ilill........ . . . . . . 3tl5 307 Passed ••••••••••.• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 Resolution .. ) Claims ..... . ...... 1 Bill ............ 1·· ···· 140 I Passed ........... , ... • .. •• .... •· .. •· .. •· .. 
2 I ilennte"bill ... l Claims _.,._ . ........ I No amendment .. 1 . ..... 1 50 I Passed .......... l ApprovedAprill4,1842. 
3 I House bill ... I Claims •• ,._ ••••••..• 1 No amendment •. I •••••• I 838 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 





House bill ... Public Lauds •••.•• No amendment. ...... . 443 
·House bil\ ••• I Public {.,_ands._,._, .. I No amendment .. I ...... I 438 I Passed ........... I Approved June 15, 1832. 
Petition .•.• · I P~nsions ........ .. 
Petition . • . . . Rev. Claims ....... . .. ....... ... ..... ··········•••• l••••• ············•l••••···················· 
••••••••• • ••••••••l••••••l•••••• l ••••••••••••••••• • I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Redemption of Mississippi stock, when I 16 
a sufficient quantity of ·land has •been , 
Renason, William .• , •.•• I D~~~~ion for re.volutionary services, •••• I 19 





-Petition ..••. · 1 Public Lands; dis., 
1 




Discharged .••••• , 1 ••••• , •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rt~nault, Philip, h e in1 & 
representatives of. 
R,•nchrr, A .l (law charg6 
ll ' ntlhircs m Portugal .) 
RP111lc ll , S nrnh, &. others . 
Confirmation of land title ..• , ..•••.••••• I 27 
Remuneration for losR of time and ex- 30 
penses in currt'd by dPtention abroad. 
.Extension of th e pen~inn~ granted un- 27 
cl<-r tlw net ol July 7, 1838. 
ll1 •111'1111 , Mnrg111•rittn •... \ l'ny1111•11t for rl' R0 rvation of land secured 29 
tn ht•r h lt<'nt y. 
ll o n ,,,. 11 , M lll ll,Hllri ltll ••.• l'ny n, n nt i , r r( ·~Prvntion of Jnml socurod 30 




and to Pensions. 
Memorial .... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse ....... .. 
Petition •••. Foreign Relations .. 
Petition .•..• j Pensions .•••••••... 
2 I ,l?etition, .••. I Indian Affairs ...... 
Document~ .. . Indian Affairs .. . . . . 















Hcncnu, l\Curgucrfttn •••. 
RencJiau, Mnrtin . ••.... 
Reney, William B., and 
others. 
Renner, Daniel, &. Na-
thaniel H. Heath. 
Renner, Daniel, & Na-
thaniel H. Heath. 
Renner, Daniel, & Na-
thaniel H. H~ath. 
Renner, Mary B., widow 
ef D. Renner. 
Renner, Mary B., widow 
of D. Renner. 
Renner, MaryB., widow 
of D. Renner. 
Renner, Mary B .• •• • , ••• 
Renner, Mary 8 .. , ..... . 
Renner, D:rniel, (Mary 
B., widow of.) 
Ren11er, Daniel, (J. -F. 
Callan, administrator 
of.) 
Renner, Daniel, (J. F. 
Callan, administrator 
of.) 
Renner, Mary B., ad-
, rti_i nistratrix of,Daniel,,
1 
Renner 
Renshaw ... , .....•.•.. 
Rentleman, Jacob., .... . 
Repentigny, Louis de .. . 
Repold, George ....... .. 
Respass, · William, rnp-
resentatives of. 
Restaurador, Spanish 
brig, owners of. 
Restaurador, Spanish 
brig, owners of. 
Revenue service, lieu-
tenants in the. \, 
Revenue services in Cal-· 
ifornia. 
R evere, JoarplJ ....... , .. 
1'11ymo11t for ,·oservntion of Jnnd secured 80 
to hnr by treaty. 
Tn c rense of compensation as door-keep- 29 
er at Executive mansion. 
Cnrnpensat.ion for printing and book- 27 
binding for Territory of lowa. 
Compensation for property destroyed 14 
by the enemy. 
Compensation for property destroyed 15 
by the enemy. 
Compensation for property destroyed 19 
by the enemy. 
Further compensation for the destruc- 21 
tion of a rope-walk while occupied 
bv the Un ited States. 
Fur.tiler compensation for the destruc- I 22 
tion of a rope-walk while occupied 
by the United States. 
Further compensation for the destruc- I 23 
tion of a rope-walk while occupied 
by the United States. 
Further compensation for the destruc- I 30 
tion of a rope-walk while occupied 
by th e United States. 
Further compensation for the destruc- I 30 
tion of a rope-walk while occupied 
by the United States. 
Further compensatio_n for property de- , 31 
stroyed by the enemy. 
Further compensation for property de- 31 
stroyed by the enemy. 
Further compensation for property de- I 32 
stroyed by the enemy. 
(S ec Daniel Renner) ... ............... . 
21 ... ·: ....... ·1 · .. _ ......... _ ...... .. 
1 
Advel'Se .......... , 215 
2 Pet1t10n .. . .. Frnance ; d1s., and ................ .. 
to Claims. 
•••••·•••••• ••• •••I ••••••••••• •• ••••••••••• 
••••• ••• •• •• •••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... Laid on the table., ...................... .. 
Petition ....• / Military Affairs ••• , I Adverse .... , • • , •• / 44 I •• , ••• /·Rejected ••••• , , , • I Leave to withdraw .••• , 
2 I House bill .. I Claims ............ / Amendment .... .. 142 I Passed ...• , .•••.. / Approved Feb. 16, 1819. 
21 Petition ..... / Claims ............ / Adverse ......... / 60 , ...... 1 .................. , ...................... .. 
Petition .•. . , / Claims • , .. , ••• , , •. 
Petition •.•. . I Claims , • , •.•.•.... 
2 1 ••••••• • •• •• • •!•••••••• ·········•• •1• ••••••• ••••.•.•.• Leave to withdraw .•.. • 
House bill .• . / Claims ............ / No amendment .. 181 213 
2 House bill, .. , •....••••.•... ••.. , . 213 Laid on the table., .• , •• , •. , ... , •..• , ..••.• 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Memorial .... / Claims ............ / J3ill ... ... .. . . . . . 282 460 
Memorial ... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 46 I 152 I Passed .......... I Amended by {fo. of Reps. 
in favor of widow. 




I ' ' • ' 
0 
• • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l • • • • • • I • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • I • • • • t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • o s 
(S ec Turner & Renshaw) ............. . 
Correction of error in land entry •.•.• , •. 
Confirmat1or-1 of land title •..•..•...•... 
(S ee Thomas Maund) ................ . 
~~ I .. 2. 1 ·p~.t~ti~~·: : : : : 1 ·P011.bli~. L;~d~:::::: 1 ·R0ii1'::::::::: : : : : I:::.:: I ... 6 i. 1 ·i>'a:s~~d : : : : : : : : : : , . A°pp;~;~d· F~i; .. 24; is2ii. 
26 2 Petition .... Priv. Land Claims ............................................................... ........ . 
Ind emnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
21 
To refund certain duties .... . ........... I 30 
To refund certain duties .. ,............. 30 
To be allowed same pay as officers of 33 
like grade in _,the navy. 
Increase of pay to officers engaged i.1 32 
that ; e rvicP. 
Indt rnuity lor fodiau depretl a tions .. . ,. ·. ·26 
2 , • i>~·tiii~;;::::: I:::: : : : : : ·:::: : : : : : : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Hou~e bill ... / Commerce ........ / No amendment .. , ...... 
2 I House bill ... , .................. .. 
113 
113 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... / .................. I 366 I 470 
Petition ..•• · 1 Finance . . • . ..... 
1 
.............. · .. · 1 ...... j • .. • .. 
~ •• I 
Docu~11:nts... Ind1a11 Afla,r.- .. , .•. . , .. .. , . , , , , , , · • • · · • • · · • · · · · • 
. i;~;ci ~;; iii~ ·i;b1~·.1:::::: : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
•••••••••• ••••••••I•• •••••••••••••••••••• •• 
Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 1, 1849. 
················••1•••••••••••1•••·········· 
............ ...... , ...... ................. . 
















ALPHABE'l1IUA L LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~lg be ·-
£:: ~ 
0 "' o rn 
How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
"' ,S_ 
t: c... 0 
~~ 
0 z 
Ho"' disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Revere, Joseph ......••• · 1 Indemnity for Indian depredations ••.••. , 28 




House bill .•. 











Pnv. Land Clanns; No amendment.. • • • . • . 162 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
disch'd, and to 
RPvol11Lionary army, of-
iicers of th e (by com-
mittee.) 
RPvolutionary army, of-
ficers of the (by com-
mittee.) 
Revolutionary army, of-
ficers of the (by com-
mittee.) 
Revolutionary army, of. 
ficers of the (by l'Om-
mittce.) 
Revolution, surgeons' 
mates in army of the. 
Revolution, officers and 
soldiers of the. 
Revolntion, and their 
descendants, officers 
and soldiers of the. 
Revolution, who were 
killed or died in ~er-
vicc, children of offi-
cers & soldiers of the. 
Revolutionary pension-
er~, sundry widows of. 
Rewault, Aun .••••••••• 
Reynes, Joseph ......... . 
ReyncA, Joseph ...•..••.. 
Rl'YIICH, JOAl' )lh •••••••••• 
llcy110IIIH, Allen . ....•... 
lt1•ynohlH, Benjamin .•... 
~t:'.t ::::::::: ~::::t::·~~tit;,~ 
111. 
lt1•yt111ltlN, II IIIVll) • • • • • • • 
Equitable sett lement. of th eir half-pay 
for life. 
15 
Equitable settlement of their half~pay I 15 
for life. 
Equitable settlement of th eir half-pay I 16 
for life. 
Indemnification for depreciation of cur-
rency, and for revolutionary services 
and sacrifices. 
19 
Same pay as allowed to hospital physi- I 33 
cians and surgeons under resolution 
of January 17, l'i81. 
Bounty- land .•.••.••••••••••••••••••••. I 33 
l,elief of. •.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• I 33 
Pension • • • • • •••.•••••••••• , ••••••••• I 33 
Restoration to pension-roll ..•••••••••••• I 27 
Remuneration for revolutionary services 25 
of her husband. 
Public Lands. 
Petition .•... Mil'ry Affairs; dis- 1 . ................. , •••••• 
charged, and to 
Claims. 
Honse bill .•• Military Affairs .... J Amendment ..... , ...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ......... . 7l 
Petition .••.• J Claims; discharg'd, 
and to i3elect. 
Bill .••••••••••••• 28 
Jointres'n ... l Military Affairs .... J No amenilment .. , ...... 




ciety, N. J. 
....... ··········••l••··············••l•••••· 
Rev. Claims ....... , .................. , ..... . 
Passed • • .. • .. .. I Approved April 18, 1818. 
Rejected ••••••••. 1 • ••• ,. , • , • , , , , , • • •,, • • ·, 
Laid on tile table.1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21 Passed •••••••••. , ••.••••••••••••••••••••• 




wick, N. J. 
Pensions .... , .. , .. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••• , ••••••••••••• 1 •• ••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Discharged •••••. 1 •• , ••• , , , , , • , • ·, • • • • • · ; • 
2 I House bill . .. I Pensions .......... I Adverse ......... , ..... . 557 
Confirmation or land title ............. 30 1 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .............................. Discharged ............................ .. 
Confirmation of land title .............. 31 .... Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse.......... 300 .............................................. .. 
Confirmation of land title • . . • . . • • . . • • . • 33 . • . . Petition . • . . • Claims ••.••.••••...••..•••.••••..•••.•••...••••..••••.•...•.••••...•••..•.•••.••••••. • •. · · 
l' UllkiOH ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• \ 25 2 I 1Jou8e l>ill ... I P(·n~ions ........... l Adve1·se .............. .. 
b~~'~:i~~iio8;; !~~~~!?~~.::::::::::::::: · 20 .. 'i' . e·~tiii~·n·::::: . i>·~b11~. i·a:~d~:::::: . iJ;ii: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... si .. iiij~~i~;i.:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Commutation 1my ..................... 20 2 Resolution ... Pul>lic Lands ...... Bill............. . • . . • • 62 Passed ............................ • • .. · • 
l><m~ion....................... • • • • • • • . 26 1 Resolution... Pensions........... • • • . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • . Discharged •.••..•........•...... • • • • • • • • 














H "y nol<ls, 11nrv<'y . .•.... 
lloy,,old:s, Harvoy . •••••• 
Reynolds, John c .. ..... . 
Reynolds, John C ••••••• 
R eynolds, John C. , , • , • . 
Reynolds, John G ••• ,., 
Reynolds, John G .•••••. 
Reynolds, Margaret .•.•. 
Reynolds, Mary .....•... 
Reynolds, Mary .•••.•... 
Reynolds, Michael,sure-
ty of. 
Reynolcls, Michael •.••. 
Reynolds, Richard ••.... 
Reynolds, Robert ....... . 
Reynolds, Thankful. .. . . 
RP.ynold~, Thankful, wi · 
dow of Daniel. 
Reynolds, Thankful, wi-
dow of Daniel. 
Reynolds, Thankful .. .. . 
Reynolds, E. D ..•..•.... 
Reynolds, Rev. John .... 
Reynolds, Thomas .•.••. 
Reynolds, 'l'hornas .••... 
Reynolds, Wm., and P. 
Luckett. 
Reynolds & Casey ••.•.. 
Reze, Frederick .•...••• . 
Rhea, John ............ . 
Rhea, John . ••..•...••.. 
hhea, John .•..••... , •.. 
Rhea, John S ......... . . 
Rhea, Joseph M •••••.... 
Rhea, JoseJ?h M .••..•... 
Rhea, Robert ....•.••••. 
Rheams, Tobias ..•. ••... 
Rhiuehart, James ..••... 
Rhinelander, William, 
executors of. 
Pt•11 8 it>n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 
Ju c rease or pcu~io11.... • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . 29 
Cr..rlit for mon ey stolt'n from him w hile 26 
in disclrnrgP. of his duty. 
Credit for money stolen from liim while 26 
in th e discharge of his duty. 
Credit for money stolen from him while 27 
in the discharge of his duty. 
Compensation for services rendered..... 22 
Compensation for services rendered ..... 23 
Pension ...•....•......•.••.•••••..•.•. 24 
Payment of a revolutionary claim . . . . . . 20 
Pension .•.....•...•.••.•.••• , •..••... , 28 
Payment of a balance due him ...... ,... 18 
31 Hou so h nl .. ·1 P c n Rlnns ••••••• •. · 1 No ame n dment. ... , ...•.. 
2 IIouse bill... Pensions • • • • • • • • • . No urnendme11t .. . • • ••. 
I Documents.. Indian A1fair~...... Bill ... ....... ........ .. 





PnaE1cd • . .••••. - . 
Passed .... ..... . 
Passed •.•...•.. , 
Passed ••.••••.•. 
Ap1:,rovcd Mnr. -3, 1830. 
Approve tl Mar. 3, 1847. 
2 I Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..... I Bill ........... .. 145 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Memorial . , Naval Affairs ...... 
House bill ... l Naval Affairs ••• •.• ! No amendment. ·1 ...... 1 34 
House bill .. . Pensions .......... Adverse......... .. .. .. 343 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. •. . .. . 97 
Petition . . . . . Pensions • •. , .. , • . . • .•..• , .••.•• .• .•••• , .•• , .•.• 
Petition . . • • . Claims •....••.••......•.....•.•••.• , •••••. 
Disch'd; referred 





Approved June 30, 1834. 
· App;~;~d· M;;, ·24; is2s: 
(See W. W. Montgomery.), .•.•.•.••••. 
P ension .....•....•. , ..•.•...•...•••.. . 130 11 
Pens~on .•... , ••...•..... , . . • • • • . • • • • . . 23 1 
P ens10n .....•...........•...••.... , • . . . 26 2 
Pension • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . • • • . . . . 27 2 
· H~~~;· i,i1i:: :1 · P~"n;i~'r;s· :: :: : : :: : : 1 ·N~ ·;~·;~d~~~~:: I:::::: 
House bill ... Pensions.......... No amendment. ..•.•.. 
Docum ents .. Pensions .......... Report and bill .. . . ... .. 
Senate bill . .. Pensions .••..•. ,.,. No amendment ........ . 
2161· e~·s~~;i :: : : : : : : : · 1 ·x;P;~~~ct·A~g.' i4; is41i. 
m .~~·s·s~~. ·::: :::::: .~~~:~~:?.~~~~.~~,.~~~~: 
26 Passed • . . . • . • • . . Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Pension .............................. \ 29 I 2 I House bill ... \ Pensions ........... ! No amendment .. \ ...... ! 508 I Passed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
P ension .•. ... • . ............•...•....... ~ 
Additional cornpensa1ion while purser 32 
of storeship Southampton. 
Extra pay and allowance of travelling 33 
expenses. 
Pension . . . .........•••••• , .• , • . . . • . . . 20 
Pension •................•............ , 21 
Compensation for bringing report of Flo- 18 
riqa commissioners to Washington. 
Pensions ......•..•........••.... , . . . . . . 23 
Remission of duties ........... , ........ 25 
Indemnity for laud rehnqnished to Uni- 21 
ted States. 
Jndemnity for land relinquished to Uni- 21 
ted States. 
Indemnity for land relinquished to Uni- 22 
terl State~. 
Rel ease from responsibility for money 33 
stolen while in bis custody as collec-
tor of customs at Brazos Santiago, 
Texas. 
Pension . .. .. • . . . • • . • . • . • . • .. .. .. .. • .. . 28. 
Pension .•••.•....•.. , ........ ....•.• . , 29 
Pension . , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . • . . 30 
Confirmation of land title,............. 15 
Cc.mpensation fo r injury done his prop- 26 
erty by certain public improvements, 
Indemnity for French spoliations pnor 22 
to 1800. 





Memona!..... Naval Affairs....... Adverse......... 252 
Discharged •• , ••. 
1 
............ .'." ....... .. 
Agreed to........ Leave to withdraw .• • .• 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs .... 
1 Peu.tion .. .. . Pens10ns .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... . .. • . .. . .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. • . . ...................... . 










..... , ................ .. 
2 House bill . .. Finance ...... ..... No arn endme ut.. . . .. . • 313 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
21 House bill .. · 1 Pensions ......... · 1 Amendment... . 
2 House _bill ... Vommerce ....•.. ,, •....•......•••.•• 
1 Memonal .... Pubhc Lands..... .. ............... . 
2 Petitio~. ····1 Public Lands ...... 
1 
................. . 
Memorial.... Public Lands .. .................... , , 
Memorial • .. Claims ............................ .. 
3l9 
94 
Passed ....• ...•. , , •...•.. , •• , ••.••...•... 
21 House bill.,.1 · Pen~ions .......... 1 Adverse ......... 11291414 I Indef. postponed. I .............. ; ....... . 
1 House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment.. ..... . 45 Passed .......... Approved July 15, 1846. 
2 Petition : ... , Pens!ons; ••.•. . •• , .... , ........ , .•......•. , •••.•••...•..••••.•.•••• , •..• . ..•... , . : ..... , ..• 
1 House bill... Public Lands...... Amendment...... . ... .. 31 Passed ......... , Approved Apnl 9, 1818. 
1 Petition . • • • • Claims . . • • • • • • • . . . Adverse .•...•.....•...• •. , . • Agreed to ..•..... , .•.••. , • , • , ••... , ..•• , • 
















Rhin cvault, l\fary, chil-
dren of. 
Rhoads, Daniel .••.••... 
Rhode Island hrigarle of 
revolutionary arm I'· 
Rhod e Island bri~ade, 
officers, soldi ers, &c., 
of. 
Rhode Island brigade, 
offic ers, soldiers, &c., 
of. 
Rhode Island bri, ade, 
officer~ and soldiers of~ 
tlwir heirs and assigns. 
Rhod e Island brigade, 
(see Wm. Wilkinson 
aud others. ) 
Rhod e I sland, sundry 
citizens of. 
Rhode Island, State of.. 
Rhode Island, State of.. 
Rhode Cslancl draughted 
re~im cnt. 
Rhod es, Charles ..••••... 
Rhodes, Daniel. ••.•••••. 
Rhodes , ThomaR .••••••• 
Rhod C'~ , Thomas, and 
othrr~. 
llho<l <•t1, Thomns, ancl 
Otlll'rt1 . 
llho,lt•~ , Thomas, nncl 
OIIH•r~. 
lthod, , • • 'l'hon111M, II IHI 
U thl 'I N, 
lth11, ltt•, ' l'huu ulw, 1uul 
hlhl I 11, 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ,;, 1 · 
UJ = 
~ -~ = UJ 
0 "' 0 w. 
Pension •••••• . ••••••.•..•.••.••.••••.. I 27 
Release from payment due on land in I 21 
consP.quence of revolutionary ser-
vices. 
Office rs, soldi er~, anrl th eir re present- , 15 
ativcs, asking for reli ef. 
All owance for depreciation pay in th e 31 
Revolution. 
Allowance for depreciation pay in th e I 32 
Revolution. 
Allowance for depreciation pay in the I 33 
Revolution. 
Allowanc e for depreciation pay in the I 33 
Revolution. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
Payment for advances to volunteers and 31 
enlisted soldi ers . 
PaymPnt for advances to volunteers and 32 
e nlisterl soldi e rs. 
Same pay and bounties as other State 33 
troops m the war of 1812. 
P ension ...•...••...••..•••••••••••••••. 21 
r ension . •••....••••.••..••••.••.•••••• 21 
Compensation for opening and making 21 
a new mail route. 
OornpPnsation for opening and makrng 22 
I\ new mail route 
Oompcn~ation for opening and inaking 22 
n ne w mail route . 
omp1•ns11 tio n ror opening and making 23 
n nPw m11il rout o. 
OlllJH' t1 Hat.ion for openin g a 11d m a ki11g 2:J 
II IW W Ulllil rout(•. 
( •0111 111• 11" 11 111, 11 l'or op1• 11 i11 g n 11 I 111 n k i>11( 21 




How brought 'Committee to whichJ Nature of report. 
before the refen·ed. 
l:lt:nate. 
House bill .•. I Pensions .......... r ................. • 
P etition •••.. I Pul.Jlic Lands •••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
P etit.ion. ····1 Military Alfairs .... l ................ .. 
M emorial.... Rev. Claims ........................ . 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Discharged •••••• J Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Senatebill ..• l Rev. Claims . . ..... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1 82 , .................. , .............. , .... , ... . 
Memorial & I Rev. Claims .•••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• r······ 
documents. 
Memorial ••. I Foreign Relations •• 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Senate bill .•. I Military Affairs .••• J •••••••••••••••••• J •••••• J 174 I Discharged •••••• 
1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Documents •• I M1htary Affairs .... 1 ................ .. Discharged •••••. 1 •••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Res. leg. of I Military Atfairs •••• 
1 
................ .. 
Rhode I . · 
Documents •• Pensions ....................................... Disc.barged ...... Leave to withdraw .... . 
P t' tition • • • • • P ensions..... . • . • • • Adverse ......... ·I···• .. J .. ·••·I·•··· ............ · I·· .. · · .. · · "• · · · • • · · • · • • 
P etition .•••• P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill. •••• •• • • •••. •••••• 184 .•.•••••••••••.••...•••• · ••••••••••.••••••• 
P etition ..... JP. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill ............. , ... .. 204 
Senate bill ... l P.Of. andP. Roads.1 .................. 1 ...... 1 24 , .................. , ................. . ... . 
Senate hill • • • l P.Of.andP. Roads.l No amendment. 
Senate bill... P. or. and P . Roads . ................ .. 
e,• 11n t.c hil1 .. . P .Or.undl' . ltoa1lR. A clvC'rso ..... .... l 50 
12 I Passed ......... . 
50 , ................ .. 














1lhodos , 'I'ho1nns , nnd 
otliers. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and 
others, 
Rl10des, Thomas, and 
others. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and 
others. 
Rhodes, Thomas, and 
others. 
Rhorles, Thomas, and 
others. 
Rhodes, Thomas . • . ••••. 
Rhodes, Thomas ••. . .... 
Rhodes, Thomas .....•.. 
Rhode~, Thomas .••.•... 
Rhodes, Thomas ......•. 
Rhodes, Thomas .•..••.. 
Rhodes, Thomas •...•••• 
Rhodes, William. . •..•. 
Ricaud,John ...•••.•••.. 
Ricaud, John, i:nretiPs of. 
Rice, Chauncey .....•.. 
Rice, Chauncey ..•.•... 
Rice, Chauncey .•.....•. 
Rice, Elijah .... . •.•• .•.. 
Rice, Henry, and Joshua 
Aubin. 
Rice, Henry, and Jo,;hua 
Aubin. 
Rice, Henry, and Joshua 
Aubin. 
Rice, Henry, and Joshua 
Aubrn. 
Rice, Henry, and J oslma 
Aubin. 
Rice, Henry, anci Jo.dma 
Aubin. 
Rice, Henry ..••.• " •• ,. 
C oanpo n.s ntion for ope ning and 1naking 24 
a ne w mail route. 
Compensation for opening and making 25 
a new mail route. 
Compensation for opening and making 25 
a new m11il route. 
Compensation for opening and making 26 
a new mail route. 
Compensation for opening and making 26 
a new mail route. 
Compen,ation for opening and making 28 
a new mail route. 
Compen,ation fo r opening and making 28 
a new mail route. 
Compensation for opening and making 29 
a new mail route. 
Compensation for opening and making 29 
a new mail route. 
Compensation for opening and making 30 
a uew mail route. 
Compensation for opening and making 31 
a new mail route. 
Compensation for opening and making 32 
a new mail route. 
Cornpensatwn for opening and making 33 
a new mail route. 
Pe11s10n • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . • • . • • • . . 14 
Discharge from imprisonment........... 14 
Equitable settlement of his accounts .... 17 
Pen$iOn ...............•..... . .... . ..•. 25 
Pen,ion ..•...... . •......•.•........... 25 
Pension .............................. 26 
Compensation for services during revo- 15 
lntionary war. 
Reimhursernent of duties............... 15 
Reimbursement of duties ............... I 16 
Reimbursement of duties ..•.•..•....... I 18 
Reimbursement of duties ............... I 19 
Reimbursem ent of uuties .•......•..•... I 20 
Reimbursement of duties ......•....... I 21 
Reimbursement of duties, .............. I 18 
Rice, Henry G ......... ·1 Drawback on cottons importe<l from Cal-116 
. cutta and exported to Leghorn. 
Rice, He nry G.... . . . . . . Dr,rnrback 011 cottons imported from (Jal- 20 
cutta and exported to J ,e~horn. 
21 P otiUoo, ,, .. 
2 Petition . •... 
3 Senate bill ... 
Senate bill ... 
2 / Senate bill ... 
Petition .•••. 









Petition .••• . 
House bill .... 
House bill. .. 
P. or. null P. Roads . Dllt . ......•..•.• 
P. Of. and P. Roads, ...• , .•.....•..... 
P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment.. 
P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment., 
P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill •.•••.•••••••• 
P. Of. and P. Roads . .................. 
P. Of. and P .Roads. Bill. ••.. , ... .. .. 
P. Of. and P, Roads. Bill . • ••••• • •••• • • l 175 
P. Of. and P . Roads. Bill . .••••••••• ••. 
P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill. . ••••••.•.•.. 
P. Of. and P. Roads. Favorable ..••.••• I 45 
P. Of. and P. Roads. B11I •••••••••••••• 
P, Of. and P.Roads. Bill ..••.••••.• , •. 1 186 
Militia .•.••••.•.. . No amendment.. 
Claims •...•..•... No amendment •• 
21 House b~ll ... ·1 Claims ........... · 1 No amendment .. i .••••• 
2 House bill... Pensions........... Adverse ........... . .. . 
3 Ho1Jse bill . . . Pensions •...•... , . Adverse ... , .•... 
1 House bill . .. Pensions ........... No amendment.. 
J Petition . . . . . Pensions • • • • . . . . . . Adverse .......... I 97 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance .•..•...... 
Pctit10n .•• . . I Finance .......•••. I Bill ••••••••••••. 
Hou~e bill ... . I Finance, ••...•••.. I No amendment •• , • . .•.• 
Petit'.on .••.. , F'.nance , •••.•••••. \ Bill .••••• , • • • , • ·, 
2 \ Petition . • . . . Fmance ........... . 
Petition .•... I Judiciary ......... . 
2 I Petition .••.. 
Petit10n ..•.. 
Finance . . •....•... 
Finance ....••• ••. 
Ilouse bill ... I Fmance .•••.•.•••. I No amendment. .
1 
23 
200 Passed .....•.•.. • 
Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
88 I Laid on the table., ......... , ••.•.••••• , ·, •• 
29 I Passed ••.•. , •••• , .•••.•••••••••••••.••••• 
31 , •••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
128 
100 
Discharged ••• , •• 
Passed •• ,, • ••••. 
581 Passed ••..•••••. 
1 
..... . ................. . 









Passed .......... , •••••••.•••••• "•• • •. •• 
Passed .•••••.••••••••••••.•.••• • •••.•••• 
• • , • , , • • . . • • • • • • . • Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Passed • • • • • • • • . • Approved April 30, ltH6. 
Passed .•. ,....... Approved Jan. 22, 1817. 
Passed.... . ..... Approved Mar. 3, 1823 .. 
. i>~·s·s~~i:::::::::: . App;~~~d·j~i;, \io,' is-io: 
. , .. : • . . . • • . • • • • • . Leave to withdraw . • .•• 
Discharged •••••• Leave to withdraw .••.• 
13 I Pas~ed • . . . • • • . • . Approve<l April 15, 1820 . 
60 I Passe<l ..••••.•••. I Approved May 19, 1824. 
27 , ..•.•••••••••.•••. 
Discharged ..... . 
••••••l•••• · •••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

















Rice, Henry M ...... ... . 
Rice, Francis W... . .. . 
Rice, Philip, heirs of ••.. 
Rice, Jlopkins .••.. . •... 
Rice, James B ..... . ... . 
Rice, James B ......... . 
Rice, Joh11 ...... . ...... . 
Rice, Owen, and others, 
representatives of Ja-
cob Egerly. 
Rice, 1'. D •••••••••••••. 
Hice, William ..•...•... 
Rich, William •.....•... 
Rich, W illiam •...•..••. 
Rich, William ........ .. 
Rich, William ......... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
., 
Nature or object of claim. 






How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 






How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Remuneration for subsisting certain 132 
Winn ebago Iudians. 
Damages for outrages committed by 32 
Mexicans at Acapulco. 
Compensation fo r Joss of a vessel in 33 
United States service during revolu-
tionary war. 
Correction of error in entry of lands .... 122 
Pension ......................••....•... 25 
Pe11sion . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 25 
Bounty land. . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. .. 15 
Equitable settlement of accounts....... 24 
Grant of land for military services...... 23 
Bounty lnnrl ........................... 21 
Compensation for services as clerk: in 28 
office of paymaster general. 
Compensation for services as clerk in 28 
office of paymaster general. 
Compensation for relinquishing a certain 28 
intere~t as a custom-house officer in 
V ermont. 
P etition ••. . I Indian Affairs ...... 1 ................. . 
Memoria! & I ForeignRelations •. , .................. , 419 , ...... , .................. , Leave towithdraw .... . 
resolution. 
House bill .... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment.. ... • .. 696 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
J I House bill ... ! Public Lands ...... ! No amendment..l ...... , 115 1 Pas~ed ·· · ······· 1 Approved June 15, 1832. 
2 House bill... Pens1ons... ........ Adverse......... • • • . . . 457 .• •••.••...•.•..•••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
3 House bill .•• Pe 11 s10ns .......... Adverse ............... 1083 ................. . ...................... .. 
l Petition : . • • Mil\tary Affairs.... Ad verse...... . . . . 43 
1
...... .. .. . • .. • .. ............................. . 
l House b1ll .... Claims ............ No amendment.. .. ... . 23 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
1 Memorial. ... Military Affairs ......................................................................... .. 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill............ . . ..... . 150 ........................................ .. 
1 Memorial..... Claims .. . .. • .. .. .. Bill.............. 2aa 138 ......................................... . 
2 Memo1ial.... Claims • • .. .. • .. .. . Bill.............. .. .. .. 41 Passed ................................. . 
2 House bill.... Claims........ • • • . No amendment.. • • . . • • 477 Passed • • • • • • • • • Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. I Bill .. ., .......... I 353 450 I Passed •••.•••••. I Referred by House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
C•>mpensation for services as acting 1 33 
charge d'a1faires. 
Rich. Zaeheus ••••••• •. . J Pension ....••••••.••••••••••••••.••••. 21 House bill .•• I P ensions •••.•••••. I Amendment ...... 72 1 Passed ........ "I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Richard, Henry, (see 
SylnstcrT. Gerauld.) 
Richard, J ohn , and Jas. 
Oazc. 
ll1chnrd, Pierre ........ . 
llichnrct", Elisha ,~ ..... . 
lli!•hnrclK, Elisha F • .. ... 
lllc·h11nlH, George, hcirij 
or. 
lth•h•1nl•, M1\rk, ••..•... 
ll11·l111nlo, M1.ry •••••••••• 
Confirmation of location of certain lands. I 33 Bill ........ . 374 Passed .......... Approved July 27, 1854. 
Remuneration for sails burnt and vessels I 14 I 2 I House bill .... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. I ... ... I 41 I Rejected ......... , ...................... .. 
carried oft' by the British 111 violution 
of' treaty. 
(.!See Joseph Bogy et al.) •••••••••••.•••• ••.••• , •
1 
. ......... ,. .. .......................... .................. ..... . ............ ..... ............ .... ..... • .. • 
llopaymont of balance of u judgment.... ::.!9 l House bill.... Claims .......... ,. ......... ...... , ,. . .. . .. 398 .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. .. • • ....... .. 
Reprtym ont of balance of a judgment.... 30 l House bill .... Claims ............ Amendment..... 203 164 ................................... ... .. .. 
Five years' pay •......•••..... •• ....... 23 2 Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ..•••••..•.•.••••.•••.••...•..••.•• , . • Discharged ...•...•....•......••..•..•..•• 
l'nym.cnt of intoroHt on l>nllrnco paid on 16 1 \ Petition..... Claims •..•.•.•.•.. Bill .•••.•..••.•....•..••..•. Lnid on the tnblc ..•.••••••••• .•• •••.••••• 
1•011t1·11ct for fur11ishi11g m1ions. 















11/c .. lrn!'ds, Joseph, legal I Grant of Jani! wnrrnn.t in lieu of one is- / 31 
represontntlves or H. ~ued after decease of claimant. 
Hutchinson. 
Richards, Doty.... . . • . . • Payment of prize money for assisting in I 32 
the capture of the British sloop Ven-
Richardson, Henry, heirs 
of, and others. 
Richardson, Henry, heirs 
of, and others. 
ture. 
Payment of prize money .••••......... • I 24 
Payment of prize money ............... I 25 3 
Richardson, Isaac . •..••. 
Richardson, James D .... 
Richardson, Joshua, and 
others. 
Pension ...........••.•......•••••.••.• , 22 
Pension • • . . . . . • • . •. .. .. • . • . • • • • • • • • . . 21 1 
(See Elias Glenn) ..•...••••••••••.•••••...• ! .... 
Richardson, Loudie .... 
House bill ... . J Priv. Land Claims., ..••........•....• , .. ..•. 
Documents • . ! Claims ....•.•.•... 
Petition ...• ; Naval Affairs •••.•. Bill .•...••.••.•. ...... 
House bill ••. Naval Affairs .••••. No amendment .. ...... 
House bill .... Pensions .•••••••••. No amendment •• ······ House bill .•• Pensions .••••••••.. Amendment ...... ...... 
House bill ...• l Claims ••••••••••.• I No amendment .• , •••••• 
103 ··· ·········· ·· ···· ··· ········ ············· 
••• • ••• • ••••••••••I••••••••• • • • '•••••••••• 
186 Passed •..••..... Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
17l Passed •..•.••••. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
472 lndef. postponed · App;~~~d ·M~;.·20; is3o: 72 Passed ••••••••••• 
151 Passed •••••.•••. I Approved May 21, 1824. 
Richardson, Robert w ... 
Richardso n, Samuel Q., 
and others. 
Compensation for horse lost for want of 118 
forage . 
Cnnfirrnation ofland title .......•••••... 30 
Compens.ition for property lost in the 17 
service of th e United States. 
11 Petition •.••. , Pl:iv.Land Claims.I Bill .......... : ... , 192 1 296
1 
... •••.••••••• .... 
1 
.... ................... . 
2 Petition ..... Claims •••.••••.••• Adverse ........... . ......... Laid on the table. M8. rep., Feb. 10, 1823 .. 
Richardson, Samuel Q., 
and others. 
Richardson, Thomas ... 
Richardson, V., execu-
tors of. 
Richardson, William ..•• 
Richardson, William .•.. 




Richardson, Ananias O., 
-and Thomas C. Ram-
sey, and James Mc-
Laughlin. 
Richardson,Jos., (John). 
Rich creek, Humphrey, 
assignee of. 
Riche, S. and M .....••. 
Richey, John ..... .. . .. 
Richey, John . .••.• •.••• 
Richey, John .......... . 
Richmond, Charles ..... • 
Richmond, Frederick .... 
Richmond, Wm. A ••• .•• 
Richmond, Wm. A •. •••• 
Cnmpensation for property lost in the 
service of the United States. 
19 
Settlement of accounts as sutler . ...... · I 23 
To reiund money improperly exacted ... 22 
Pension..... . ......................... 14 
Payment of claim against Mexico...... 32 
Compensation for services rendered U. 32 
S. steamer Waterwitch while ashore. 
Increase of pension... • • • • . . • • . • • • • • . . 33 
Increase of pension . . . • • • . . . • • • . • . • • . • . 33 
Increase of pension . ................... 33 
To change location of land. . • . • • • . • . • • 28 
Release from judgment against them as 27 
sun tiesofJohn F. Moore. 
Compensation for guns taken for u se of 25 
government. 
Compensation for guns taken for use of 25 
government. 
Compensation for guns taken for use of 26 
government. 
Compensation for services as speciaf 30 
marshal during disturbances in Canada. 
Compensation for services during the 25 
late war. 
Settlfiment of accounts as superintend- 31 
ent of Indian affairs. 
Settl ement of accounts as superintend- 32 





••••••••••••••l••••• • ••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l•••••• l ••••••I•••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw ••••• 
House bill ... , Claims .•....••.•.•• , No amendment .. 
1 
...••• 
House bill ... t..::laims............ No amendment .. . .... . 
6 
126 
Passed •••••••••. , Approved April l 5, 1834. 
Passed . • • • • • • • • . Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
Memorial.. .. Select .•....••••••.••••• •••.•• ••••••..•••••••.....•.•..•....•••.•...••••••••••••.•.••• ••••• 
Honse bill. .. , Militia ..•.•.••.••• • ! No amendment .. , ...... 1······1 Passed ··········1 Approved Ap ri130,1816. 
Bill . . ........ Naval Affairs...... .. •• ... • ...... •••• .• ••• • 49 Discharl,\'ed ............................. . 
Petition ••••• I Pensions •••..•••••• I Adverse ....... .. 139 , ...••. 
House bill ... I Pensions ••.••••••. I Adverse ......... . 627 Passed ••••••••••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
Petition:····! Pe_nsions •..•.• _. •.. , Adverse .......... , 139 1····: ·1·· ······· .. ·······1······················· 
House bill ... Pnv. Land Clauns. No amendment......... 32. Passed •••••••••. Approved June 17, 1844. 
House bill .•• I P. Of. and P. Roads.I No amendment •• , ...... 
Senate bill .•. ! Claims ............ , Adverse .•••••.•. 
Senate bill... Claims ....••••••.• • 44 
Senate bill . .. Claims .•.••.•••••. No amendment ....•.•. 






Passed ... .. ... . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Passed ••.•.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed •••••.•••• Approved July 20, 1840. 
3 I House bill .•. Claims •.•••••••••• No amendment .. ...... 
Passed .••••••••• Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
973 Passed ••.•••••.• Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Sen. bill and Indian Affairs ..•••• 
docum'ts. 
Bill ••••••••• Indian Affairs ..•••. 
No amendment •. ...... 






















clerks in post office at. 
Richoux, Pierre, and 
others. 
Richter, C. L .......... . 






Increase of compensation ...•....•.... • 1 31 
(See Alexander Comeau and others.) ...•... 
Pay for constructing a furnace to cast 1 32 
the equestnnn statue of Jackson. 
Rickard, Elijah •..•.•.. , I Pensiou . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • . . • • . • • . . . 22 
How brought 'Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 









How disposed of in 
the Senate. 
Remarks. 
••••••••••••••I•••••••• · •••••••••••l•••••••••••••••••• l •••••• ! •••••• t •••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill .•. Pensions .•..••••••. No amendment, ...... 
and special. 
House bill .... Claims ............ No amendment •• ...... 
Memorial ..... I Public Buildings .. 'I' ................. I" .... I" ... ' I" ... ,•,• .. •• .... · 1 · .. • • • · · · • • · · · · · • · • · .. · • 
462 Indef. postponed. • .....•••••.••••.••••••• 
Ricker, Isaac ...•..•.•• · 1 Payment for a horse impressed into the 119 
puhlic service 
Ricker, Isaac . . ......... Payment for a horse impressed into the 19 
public service. 




Passed .•.••...•. , Approved Mar. 2, 1827. 
Passed • . • • • • . • . Approved May 20, 1830. Ricker, Reuben..... • . • . Pension •.......•.•...... ; • • . • • • • . . • • • . 21 
Ricketson, Barton .•••••• 
Ricketts, Micajah ....•.. 
.RickettF, William ...•.. . 
llicketts, William ...... . 
Riddall, Benjamin ...... . 
Riddell, John ........ .. 
Riddick, Willis, legal 
representatives of. 
Riddle, Eli ward .•....... 
Riddle, Edward .•...••.. 
Riddle, Bccktill, an(l 
ll<'ad i11gton. 
Ri<ldle, Becktill, and 
llf•nclini:iton. 
RicldlP, Beektill, Ifond-
ini,:ton, 11111! their rcp-
H'Ht'11tntiveR. 
ll11ldlt•, ll11gh ......... .. 
llltltllP, ll11i;h, trntl True 
l'11t11c•y. 
Remuneration for services and expenses I 33 
in removing wrecks at the Delaware 
breakwater. 
Pension ................................ 24 
Pension .•...•.............••..•...••.. 22 
Pension ••.•.....••..•.......•.•....... 2i. 
Pension .••......••••••.•..••.•.•...•.. 19 
PeHsion .............•...•............. 21 
Indemnity for property destroyed in the 31 
revolutionary war. 
Reimbursement of expenses as agPnt 33 
for American coutributions to the 
World's Fair at London. 
Reimbursement of expenses as agent I 33 
for Ameriean contrihutions to the 
World's Fair at London. 
Remuneration for damages and interest 120 
on protested bill of exchange. 
Remuneration f'or damaj?es and interest 22 
on prote~ted bill of exchange. 
Payment of money under act passed for 23 
th eir relief. 
TRsuc of a military bounty-land warrant. j 27 
Compensation for extra work and mate- 28 







House bill ... Pensions ••••..•••. Amendment ...... ...... 
Petition .•.•. I Claims .•••••••••••. ••••••••••••••••••l•••••• l •••••• l ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill... Pensions........... No amendment.. .. • .. . 650 Passed • .. • .. • .. . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Documents . . Pensions . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ...•...................•.•.•... 
House bill ... Pensions.......... Amendment .. .... • . • • • . 626 Passed •.••...... Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Petition .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. . • • .. .. .. Bill .. • .. . .. .. • .. .. . • • . • .. . .. Rejected .................... . ........... . 
P etition . . . . . Pensions • . • . • • . • • • Bill. . • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . 65 ••.•..•.•••.•••.•.•••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
House bill,.. Rev. Claims. , ..... • • . • . . . • • • • • • • . • . . • . . • • • 70 ••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
Memorial. .•. I J:<'inance .•.•..•••.. ···········•• l• •················l••······················ 
Memorial .... I Finance .•..••••• 
••••
1 1,,,,,.1··················1·•······················ 
• 1 "'"" bill. "1·· ................ "I No ameodmant. r·· ·1 1991 Loid on tobli ... . 
1 
........................ 
2 House bill ... Claims ........... , No amendment ........ 204 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
2 House bill •.• Finance ..•.••.•••. No amendment ......... 266 Passed • . . • • • • . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
3 















Jlirlclll!1 IIugh, and True 
Putney. 
Riddle, Hugh, and True 
Putney. 
Riddle, Hugh .......... . 
Riddle, Hugh..... • •.•. 
Riddle, James ••••..•••. 
Riddle, John ........... . 
.Riddle, John .......... .. 
lliddle, John . •.....••••• 
Riddle, Thomas ....... •. 
Rider, Seneca .•.•...•... 
Rider, Thomas, (a Brit-
ish subject.) 
Ridgely, William G ..•••• 
Ridgely, William G .•••• 
Ridgely, Davidge ..•..... 
Ridgeley, William G ... . 
Ridgeley, William G .. .. 
Ridgely, William G, 
chief clerk Bureau of 
Yarcls and Docks. 
Final settlement of accounts ....•...••. I 28 
Final settlement of accounts ........... I 29 
Pension .•...••.••..•.•..••••••••..••. 30 
P ,msion .....••.••.•..•..•.......•...•. 30 
indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Pension .••.•••••••••.•••••.••.••..•.•. 20 
Pension ..•••.• , ..••..••••....••.•.••.. 21 
Pension .••.•....••.......•.........•.• 22 
Compen,ation for loss of clothing while 14 
in the United States service. 
Pension .....••.•.•.•.•.........•••.••• 26 
Indemnity for arrest and imprisonment 31 
by American authorities in Mexico. 
Indemnity for tobacco destroyed by the 
British in the war of 1812. 
Indemnity for tobacco destroyed by the 
British in the war of 1812. 
32 
33 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . · I 33 
Cancellation of bonds given for viola- 14 
tion of non-importation law. 
15 Cancellation of bonds given for viola-
tion of non-importation law. 
Arrears of salary ..••...•••• ..••••••..•. I 33 
Ridgeley, William A ..... I (See John Dumeste) ................. .. 
Ridgeway, E •...•.••.•• • I Correction of error by which he is d.1- I 25 
prived of his relative position in the 
navy. 
Ridgeway, Maria, widow Pension ..•••••... , ••.••••..•••••....••. 27 
of Ebenezer. 
Ridgley, Mary Ann H.... Continuation of pension for life......... 32 
Ridgly, Charles G, .• . . . . Reimbursement <-f expenses incurred .•. 22 
Ridgly, Charles G. ...... Reimbursement of expenses incurred... 24 
Riclgly, Charles G ...... . 
Ridgly, Charles G ...... . 
Ridgly, Cl.tarles G ....•.. 
Ridgly, Charles G ...... . 
Ridgly, Charles G ...... . 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred... 24 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred ... 25 
Reimbursement of expen;es incurred .•. 27 
Equitable settlement of accounts tor 30 
certain expenses incurred. 
Equitable settlement of accounts....... 30 
Ridgly, Charles G. •• • • • • Reimbursement of expenses incurred... 33 
Ridgway, Jacob, and Confirmation of land title .•••.......••. 25 
others. 
Ridgway, Joseph........ Compromise, and discharge from cus- 33 
torn-house bondE. 
Ridgway, Paul S.... .... Pension ................................ 33 
2 I Petition ..... Claims ..•..•.•.••.. Resolution . ..... . 25 r;;rasseu ••••••••••!••••••• "• • • ••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Resolution .••••.. 14 I Passed •...•.•.•• I Approved Aug. 4, 1846 .• 
1 I House bill. "I Pensions •..••••.. ·1 No amendment.. 
2 House bill •..•.•.••••••.•.••••••..••••••••••.••... 
l Petition . • • • • Select. • . . • • • • • •.•.••••••••••••.•••. J 51 
127 , .................. 1 .. ·• ................... . 
127 Passed • • . . • • • • • . Approved Jan. 8, 1849 .. 











2 Senate bill... Pensions........... No amendment.. . • • • • . 46 Passed ............... ................... . 
1 Petition..... Pensions........... . . • . • . • . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • • . . . . • . . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw .••.• 
2 Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse......... 17 ........................ Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 
House bill .... l Pensions ....•. ····1 No amendment .. 
House bill. . . Foreign Relations •.•...••.•.••••••••. 
Petition . • . • . Claims... • . • • . • • • • . • .••• .- .•••..••.••. 
Petition .•..• I Claims ............ ! Bill ............ .. 
Petition .•.. • j Pensions ......... . 
Petition . . • . . Commerce .•....••. ·················· Adverse ........ . 
Petition .••.. , Finance; disch'd, I Adverse .•..•.••. 
and to Commerce. 
Petition ••... Retrenchment; dis., ..•.•••••••.•••••• 
and to Naval Af-
fairs. 
2 I Petition ..... J Naval Affairs ...... , ................. . 






Passed ........... J Approved July 20, 1840. 
88 I Passed ..•....•••• , .•••••. • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. R;j~~t~d::::::::: I. Ms: ·;;p.: ·;i;r·:1,·1·si1;. 
leave to withdraw. 
Rejected ................................ . 
Discharged •••.•. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged •.••.. 1 ••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 
Rejected •.•••.• •I ••• • •• •••·•••••••••·•··· 
2 
Memorial. ... · I Pensions .•.••••••• 1 · ................ · j • •••• • 1 · .... · 1 Vischarged •..••. 
1 
....................... . 
Memorial . • . Naval Affairs...... Adverse......... 34, • • • • • . Laid on the table .•....•..•••••••...••..•• 
13 
Petition..... Foreign Relations •. Favorable ••....• 
2 Petition... • Naval Affairs. . • • Bill ............ . 
2 Petition .••. Naval Affairs ....................... . 
3 ,Petition ..••. Naval Affairs ..•••• Adverse ..•••••••• 
1 House bill .•• Foreign Relations .• Amendment .••.• 
2 House bill .•...••..•••.•.•.•••••••..•••••••.••••••. 





Discharged ...... I MS. rep., June 13, 1836; 
- leave to withdraw . 
Laid on the tablto ......•.•.......•..••••. • 
Discharged ............................ . 
Rejected .•••.••••...•••....•••••.•••• ••• 





••••••••••••••••• •I ••••••·••••••••••••••••• 2 I Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs.. • • • • . •.....•..••.••..• ............. , ................... ]••······················ 
House bill ..•. Judiciary .......... Adverse ........ . 




















Ridlen, Lewis ....•..••. 
Rierden, William, and 
others. 
Rifc,Peter . ........... .. 
Riggins; Joel .......... .. 
Rrggs, John , heus of ... .. 
Riggs, John, heirs of ..•• . 
Riker, Margaret, widow 
of Abraham Riker. 
Rikowl.. Frederick .....•. 
Riley, 1:1 ennet, & others •. 
Riley, Bennet, Brevet 
Brigadier General. 
Riley, Arabella, widow 
of Gen. Bennet Riley. 
Riley, Bridget, widow of 
John P. 
Riley, Jame& ........... . 
Riley, J ames •..••..••... 
Riley, Justus •••••.•••••. 
Riley, Justus ........... . 
Riley, Thomas & Patrick. 
Rimoc, John ........... . 
Rind, Samuel S .• •••••• . 
Rind, Samuel S ...•.... 
Rinehart, James H., and 
OtllCI'>! , 
lll1whnrt, J. 1( ., nnd 
lllhPr~, ( KCO Maiso11 
1~011110. ) 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




How brought 'Committee to whicb l Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Compensation for loss of prope rty occa- I 28 
sio11 ed by destruction of United States 
2 I Petition ..... / Naval Affairs ...... 
ship Adams. 
Confirmation of land titl e ....•..•.•.... I 31 
Pension .• .•.....•........•.•....•..•.. 29 
Pension ......•.•...••..•• • .•....... ••. 21 
Seven years' half-pay .......... . . .. . . . . 29 
Seven years' half- pay • . . . • • • . . . . . • • • . . . 30 
Seven years' half-pay .. .. . .. . . • . . . .. • • . 23 
Tncrease of pension.................... 32 
Paym1mt for horses lost in conducting a 21 
caravan to Santa Fe. 
Settlement of his accounts............. 32 
Pension .............................. ·133 
Pension •..... . •.•••.•.•.......•...... 31 
Pe nsion ....••.•...••••...•••..•..•••.. , 21 
Compen~ation for services of bis late 29 
father as an officer in the revolution-
ary army. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 118 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pre-emption right...................... 26 
fJompensation for lost horses.. .......... 16 
Co 111 pensation for services rendered in 3U 
the Third Auditor's office. 
Compensation for services rende red in 31 
the Third Auditor's office . 
Confirmation of land title............... 32 







Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Adverse......... 168 • • • . Agreed to ........ See, also, Peter Holcer, 
jr., and others. 
House bill.. P ensions . • • . • • • . . • No amendment.. ••. • .. 207 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
House bill... Pensions.......... Amendment...... • .. .. 72 Passed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims .•••.......••...•.•..•••.....•..•.••....•...••••.•......••.•••.•••.•.•.••• • •••• 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ............................................................................ . 
House bill .... Rev. Clauns....... Am endment... • • • . . . . 150 Passed .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition ..... Pensions........... Adverse......... • .. . . • . . .. .. ... • • . .. • . .. •• . • .. MS. rep., Aug. 16, 1852. 
Petition .•••. Military Affairs.... Bill • • • . . • • . • • • • . . • . • • . 99 Passed . • . • • . • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1831. 
House bill ... , .•..•...••••••.•.•. , •••...•••..••••••• 
Petition .•••. I Pensions •••••.•••. 
351 I P~ssed .......... I Approved Feb. 5, 1853 .• 
Discharged .............................. . 
Resolution .•. I Pensions ••••••••.. 
1 I Hou,e bill ••• , Pensions ..•..•.••. 
2 P etition .. .. . Rev. Claims ....... 
Amendment ..•••• I •• •••• I 72 I Passed ........... I Approved May 20, 1830. 
••••• · ••••••••••••l•••••• l ••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••• •••••••·••• 
Petition .••.. / Foreign Relations .. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
P etition .•••• / S elect .•.••.•••••.. , •••.•....•.••.••.. 44 101 , ................ .. 
P etition .•.•. / Priv. Land Claims; 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••• •• • 1 •• • • • • • • • • •, • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • dis., and to Pub-
lic Lands . 
1 I Pet!t!on .•••. , .•.. :···············1········· .. ····· .. 1···· .. 1···· .. , Laid on table .... 
1 
..................... . 
2 Pet1t10n . • . . . Claims .••••...••..•..•••. • ..•..•.•...•.•..•..•...••.•••.•••.• .• ... •.. •••........•.•... · • · · 
••••••.•••• , •• 1 ..................... , •• • •••••••• • •••••• , •• •••• 1,,, •• • • • • .. • ........... 1 Leave to withdraw .... . 
Memorial .... J Priv. Land Claims., .................. , .• .... Discharged .•••••. , .•.••.• • • , , • · • •, · • • • · • • • 















Rinehart, Godfrey, h eirs 
of. 
Rinehart, Godfrey, l1 cirs 
of. 
Ring, T. , widow of •.••.. 
Ring, A bijall ., , , , , , , , ••• 
Ring, Abijah .......... . 
Ring, Jonathan ..••.•... 
Ringgold, Tench., •••••. 
Ringgold, Tench •...•... 
Ringgold, Tench .•..•... 
Ringgold, Tench •...•... 
Rini.ck, Samuel. ........ . 
Rin ker, Catharine, and 
Mary D. Wade. 
Rinker, James ....... .. 
Rinker, Samuel, widow 
of. 
Rin ker, Samuel, widow 
of. 
Rio Hondo land claims 
in Louisiana. 
Riopel, Hyacinth, heir of 
Ambrose Hyacinth. 
Rip, George, in behalf of 
Margaret F. Green. 
Rip, George, in behalf of 
Margaret F. Green. 
Ripley, Ebenezer W . .... 
Ripley, EleazerW., heir 
of. 
Ripley, Eleazer W., heir 
of. 
Ripley, Eleazer w., heir 
of. 
.Ripley, Eleazer W., heir 
of. 
Ripley, Eleazer, daugh-
ter and heir of'. 
Ripley, Eleazer, daugh-
ter and heir of. 
Ripl ey, General E. W., 
(see L. E. L. A. Law-
son.) 
Ripley, Mary ••••••.• , •.. 
Ripley, Mary, widow of 
Jeremiah. 
Oon11>on s ation Cor services in t h e rcvolu- 32 
t1011nry war. 
PetiLion . .•.. Rev. Clni.Jns ... .. ... , . . •••.....• ...••.. 
Oompensation for services in the rcvolu- 33 
tionary war. 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ..••••.. , ....•...•.••• , .... 
••••••l••••••l•• .............................. I••••••••• ••• •••••••••••• 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Memorial . .. I Select ............. , ................ .. 44 101 ............................. •I••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pension •••.• , •.•••••••••• , •••• , . • • • • • • 21 2 
Arrears of pension ..................... 24 1 
Pension ........ \ . • • • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 15 ::J 
Allowance for poundage fees on an exe- 23 1 
cution. 





Petition . • • . . Pensions •• , •••••..•••...••....•••• , •••••••. , ••.•••.••.••••••. , •••......•.•.•• . ••••..•..•.• 
House bill.... Pensions • • . • . • • • • . Amendment..... • . . . . . 249 Passed • . • . • • • • • • Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Memorial. .. Judiciary .......... Bill.............. 269 147 Passed ...................... " ........ .. 
Allowance for poundage fees on an exe- 23 2 
cution. 
Petition .••.• I Judiciary •..•..... / Bill .•••.•••• , ••• , , •.••• 109 
Allowance for poundage fees on an exe- 24 
cution. .••••••....••••••• , Leave to withdraw .••.. 
Allowance of a sum assign ed him as 24 2 House bill •• , I Judiciary •••.••••.• 1 Bill .••.••••••••. , •••••• 78 I Passed •••• , •••.. , ••..•••••. •. • • • • • • • • • · • • mar8hal by the U.S. Supreme Court. 
~;t~~~j~~
1
~t~it1g;.~;icii~g p~~;{r;~,;t f~;.· ·21· . ·2· 1·:e~iiti~~-:::: :1 ·p~·;s·i~.n~·. :: :: :: : : : ~1::::::::::::::::: :I:::::: I:::::: I::::::::::::::::: :I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
<s~!vlafi~;s~rRi~ker) .... .............................. ~ ..... · ............. • · • ..... • · .. • ••• .. · · · • • · · · · · · .... · · · · · • · · • • · • • • • · · · .... • • .. • • .. · · · · .... • • · · .... • • · · 
Pension .............................. 23 2 Memorial .... Naval Affairs ....... .............................. Discharged ............................. .. 
Pension ..•.....•••••.•.•...•..• , • , •.•.. I 26 
Revival of acts relating to said claims .•. , 33 
Confirmation of land title . . . . • . . • . • • • . . 33 
Restoration to pension roll •...• , ..•••••• , 28 
Restoration to pension roll •... , • •.•. , . . . 28 
Pension · .......•........... 24 
Payment of ju.dgment of the U. States 26 
in favor of her ancestor. 
Payment of judgment of the U. States 27 
in favor of her ancestor. 
Payment ot judgment of the U. States 29 
in favor of her ancestor. 
Payment uf judgment of the U. States 29 
in favor of her ancestor. 
Payment of a verdict in his favor . • • • • • • 32 
Payment of a verdict in his favor. • • • • • • 33 
Payment of a verdict in his favor....... 33 
Pens~on .....• •.. ••.••..••••..•.. •• ••• · j 27 
Pens10n .•...•..•••.••• ,, •••••••••••••• 29 
M_emorial. ··1 Pensions; dis.,~nd , ....... . .......... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged .•••••. ! ...................... . 
to Naval Affairs. . 
House bill .• •• ..••.......••..•••. •• •••.•••••• , •.• , • . . • • • . 220 Passed........... Approved Aug. 3, 1854 .. 
Petition .. , •.. / Priv. Land Claims .I Bill .•••••••••••• I 493 I 620 Passed .......... Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... . 
Petition .•••. , Naval Affairs ...... , Adverse ......... I 322 
Senate bill .•. Pensions.......... Amendment .•... 
M·emorial .••. I Claims •.•••.••.•.• , .•.•.. • · • · • · • · • • • ·· 
Discharged , •••••••••••••••.•••••• , • , •••• 
Discharged • • • • • . • .•...•.•.•.•••.•••.•.•• 
284 I Passed •• • • . • • . • . Approved July 4, 1836 .. 
Discharged •••••. , •••••••... · • • • · · • · · , · · · · 
3 I Memo.rial ... / Claims .......... .. .................................. , ............ , ............ , ........................................................... . 
Petition .••• · 1 Judi<!iary; disch'd, 
and to Claims. 
................................. •l••••••l••••••I•••• .......................... 1 .................................... .. , ••• , 
2 I Petition . .. .. Claims ............ . .......................... , ...... , ...... , .......................................... . 
Memorial & I Judiciary .......... 
1 
................ .. 
bill . • 
Memorial .... Judiciary .......... Joint resolution • . 378 
167 
71 
······.·········· ··1······················ ·· 
Passed •.•.••• , •. , .•.••.•....••.••.••.•. •. 
M~m~rial & j Judiciary .......... j Adverse ......... j 286 j 317 I Rej ected ......... 
1 
....................... . 
2 j House bill ... , Pensions ...•• , •••.• , Adverse .••••••.• , 416 
1 Petition • • • . • Pensions . ••. , • • • • • • ••.••• , , , •, , • • • • · • • • • • 
156 I Indef. postponed.
1 
..................... .. 

















.Ripley, Mary, widow of 
Jeremiah, 
Rippey, Matthew, in be-
lrnlf of Conrad Wheat, 
jr . 
.Risley, Charles .........• 
Risl ey, Charles ...•.. .••• 
.Risley, Charles •..•.•.... 
Risley, Timothy ....... .. 
Risley, Timothy .. .... .. . 
Rist, John ......•.•.••.. 
Rist, Samuel ., •..•. , .... 
Ri tchey, Esau ....•.••. •. 
Ritchie, James •..•.•••. 





Ritter, Jacob, jr .....•.•. 
RiYard, Francis, heirs of. 
Rivard, Francis, heirs of. 
Rivard, Francis, heirs of. 
Rivard, Francis, heirs of, 
Rivard , Louis M ....... . 
Jtivcr:1,Jocl. ., . ....... . , 
ltivc~, John C ......... . 




Nnture or object of claim. ~ I :i I How"'°"'"' jcom,,;n,. to whiohl Natw, of rnpo,,, j: 1 I :c .... I How disposed of ~ 'gj before the referred. . ~ 0 in the Senate. o "' Senate. o 0 0 00 Z z Remarks. 
::::i:: ~· ·~~:~~: ·;~; :~~·~ ·~~~~· ;~~ ·1 :: 
Madrid certificate. 
Pension.............................. 25 
Pension .................. • •...•.•.. 25 
Pension .•....•.•.. •. ....••.•••....••.. 26 
Correction of error in grant of land... . . 21 
Correction of error in grant of land. .... 22 
Confirmation of land title..... • • • . • • . • . . 30 
Pension .•...•..•••..••.•• , • . . • • . • • • • . . 18 
Pension, ............................... 21 
Paymen t of balance due on settlement 28 
of accounts. 
1------1------1--1--1------1--------
2 I Petition ... . . 
··········· · ····• •••1• ••• ••• ••• •• • •• ••• 1•••••• •••••• I•••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw .•.. • 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.I Bill ............. . 130 234 I Passed •...••.•.• I Approved July 27, 1854. 
2 House bill .... 
3 House bill ... 
1 llouse bill .•. 
2 House bill .. . 
l Petition .... . 
l Documents .. 
l House bill .. . 
L House bill .. . 
1 Petition . ..•. 
Pensions....... . . . . Adverse.... • .. .. .. .. . . 594 .. • • • . • • .. • . • . .. • • .. . . • • . . . . . . • . .. .. ..... 
Pensions • • • . • • • • • • Adverse . . • • • • • • . • . . • • . 1045 ••••••......••••..•••..••••.•...•••.•..••• 
P ensions .......... Adverse.......... • • . • . . 212 Indei'. postponed .•.•••..••...••.•....•... 
Military Affairs •••• No amendment.. .. .. • . 203 ....................................... .. 
Public Lands ...... Bill............... .. ... . 123 Passed ......... Approved July 9, 1832. 
Priv. Land Claims.. • • . • . • • . • . • • • • • • • . • ••••.••••..••.•..•....••..•. . ••.••.•••••.•••...••• , •. 
Pensions • . • • • • • . • No amendment.. • • . . . . 100 Indcf. postponed .•..•..••••..•...•••.... 
P ensions • • •• • . •• • . Amendment...... • . . . • • 72 Passed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Payment of balance due on settlement 28 I 2 
of accounts. 
Claims • • • . • . • . • • • • Bill ............. , • 181 105 Passed • • • • • • • • • • • .•..••.••..•..•.•••••• , 
Senate bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment •. , .... .. 19 I Passed ......... 
Compensation for exec uting the public 3L 
printing. 
Compensation for executing the public 31 
printing. 
Compensation for executing th e public 32 
printing. 
Memorial ... I Printing ............ , .................. , ...... , .... .. 
Approved Feb. 13, 1845. 
•••••••••••••• · ••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Joint resolu-
tion H. R. 
••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••• 
36 I Laid on the table. , •...••..••.••••.• . ••••. 
························· Further allowance for Congressional 





.~~s:~:::: ·25· "2· ·R~s'c:J~tl~~·.:: ·P~i~: i:i~d· Cl;;i~;: ·Bil1'.:::::::: '.:::: : : : : : : "295· · i>;{s~~d:.:::::::: :: : : '.: :: : : : : : : : : '.:::::: · 
Confirmation of land title ............... 25 3 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. ..... . 44 Passed ................................ .. 
Confirmation of land titl e .............. 26 2 Senate bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment.. .. . .. . 74 Passed ................................ .. 
.... ..... . ... .. .. , See bill H. R.196 ..... 
18 I .•.•......•....•.••........••.•••...•..•.. 
Grant or patent for an island in the Mis- 27 2 Senate bill... Priv. Land Claim!:'.. No amendment.. 310 96 Passed • . . . • . • . . • Approved Aug. 29, 1842. sissippi river. 
Pension ... , . . • . . • . . . . • . . • • . . • . . • . . . • • . 26 l Resolution... Pensions........... Adverse .. .. • . . . 137 .• , • . . Discharged .....•...••.•....•........•... 
Right to purchase land near Fort Cla1- 15 1 Petition ..... Publit.: Lands ...... Adverse........ . 40 ...... Rejected ................................ . borne. 
Setllement of accounts. . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . 32 
Compensation for extra services of her 32 
hu~hnnd while acting as master's mate. Resolu~ion ... 1 ............ _._. .. .. .. , ...... ............ I ...... J ...... I Passed ··········1············ _ .... ,. ...... . Memorial •... Naval Afl'aus ........................ .............................. Leave to w1thdtaw .... . ltivi l'rt•, l'hllip, l'!'!)l'C 
~•·11111t1v"" ol. 
lllr!:.~·.:·11v1:1:''.!t• rnp1 II I Oo11tlrmullun of lllnl! title .••• , . • , • • •.•., I 25 onlirmution of land title .............. 24 I 2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. , .... .... .......... , ..... . 
2 I Petition .•. • · Priv. Lund Claims. llill ........... .. 
••••••1•········ · ·······•1·····'·················· 













Roach, Fre deric k, a d -
minis trator of Wm. D, 
Clayton. 
floach , SteJ)hen J., and 
Joseph Ross. 
Roads, Abie!, and others, 
owners of schooner 
Mary. · 
Roads, John ••••..•••••. 
Roan, James P .•••• .• . ••• 
Roan,JamesP ......... . 
Roate, Benedict •..••.•. 
Roath, Clarissa ..•••••. . 
Robards, Howell R .•.•.. 
Robb, David ........... . 
Robb, David .......... .. 
Robb, David .......... .. 
Robb, David ........... . 
Robb, David .......... .. 
Robb, David .. .. . ...... . 
Robb,James, and Joshua 
Newson, and Peter 
Crook. 
Robb, Mary, widow of 
Hugh. 
Robbins, Asa .•.•.•••••• 
Robbins, Brintel •••.•... 
Robbins, Prospect K .... 
Robbins, Robert, •.•..... 
Robbins, W. A,, T. J., 
and F. M. 
Robhius, W. A., T. J., 
and F. M. 
Robbins, W. A., T. J ., 
and F. M. 
Robbinson, Wallace ..... 
Robb1son, Joseph .••.•.• 
Robedoux, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Additio ual u llowuncc oC pny as dn1goon. J 28 
Compensation for making roads in FJo- 124 
rtda. 
Payment for fishing hounty on vessel 24 
lost at sea. 
P ension ..•.•....•.........•.•......... 24 
Grant of land for actual settlement..... 29 
Permission to enter land in the .:-tate of 33 
Florida. 
Redress for persecutions and wrongs 31 
suffered in Illinois. 
Pension . . •..... . . . ................... 25 
Paymem of balance due him as surgeou 31 
in the Mexican war. 
Cn111pensation for services and expanses 25 
in furnishi11g information to a com-
mittee or the Senate. 
Compensation for services as Jndiau 26 
agent. 
Compensation for services and expenses 27 
as Ir,dian agent. 
Comrensation for services and expenses 28 
as Indian ;,gent. 
Compensation for services and expenses 29 
as Indian agent. 
Compensation for services and expenses 29 
as I nclian agent. 
Compensation for horses impressecl into 16 
the United States service in the Semi-
nole war. 
Pension ..............•••••••• •• . •..••. I 32 
Restoration to revolutionary pension 122 
roll. 
Settlement of account~ . . . • • . . . . • • . . • • . 18 
Payment for privatP. servant and horse 17 
retained while in United States ser-
vice. . 
Remuner,ition for a quantity of timber 120 
destroyed. . 
Confirmation of laud title. • • • • • • • • • • • . . . 26 
Confirmation of land title ....•••.••• ••.· 126 
Confirmation of land title..... • • • • . . • • • • 27 
CorrC'ction of error in entry of land ..... , 21 
Bounty lanrl ...•.••.••..•.•.••.••••.• · · 32 




Petition .... l\'.lilitnry Afl1.t.trs . ... : .... ...... . . ..... . Dii:Jchnt·gct.l •.••• . • 
House bill .... I Claims •••.••...•.. I N.o amendment .. 25 25 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
House bill ... ! Commerce ......... ! No amendment .. 60 I Passed •••••••••• J Approved May -, 1836 • 
Petitio~ .••. · 1 Pe_nsions ..... : .... , ................. • [" .... , ...... , Discharged .•••• • 1 " ..................... . 
Memonal .... Pnv. Land Claims.. . ..................................................................... . 
House bill .•. Priv. Land Claims No amendment.. 540 708 .................... . ............. . ...... . 
Petition · .••.. • . • . • • , .•.•.. , Laid on the table. , . . . . ••• . ••.••. . •••.• • ••• 
3 I Petition ..... I Pensions ·. · • • • • • • · 1 .... • .. • ........ · · 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs.. . . Adverse ••......• . ·291· 1::::: :1 :: : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : 1:::: :: :: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : 
2 Petition ..... I Claims; disch'ged, I Adverse ........ . 
and to [ndian Af-
192 I ...... I Rejected ........ 
fairs. 
2 Petition ..••. I [ndian A ff airs .••.• 1 ................. . Discharged ...••.. 
2 I Documents .. I Indian Affairs ...... 1 ................. . 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs .•••.. I Bill........ • • . • • I 301 I 154 I Passed ••..•..... 1 ••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ...... I Adverse .......... I 137 
Documents .. , ...••••••••••.•••••. 
House bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 
Memorial .• . I Pensions •••••.•.•. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ••••. I Pensions •• 
Rejected .••..•... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw •••• 




• • • • • • . . • . • . • • • • • • Leave to withdraw ••••• 
l \ House.bill. ··I Claims ........... ··I No amendment •. 
2 Petition . • • • . Claims .••••• ; •.•..•••••••••.••••••.. 
18 I P~ssed ......... • I Approved Jan. 19, 1824. 




Pet~tion .•. ··1 Cl~ims ......... _ ••• ·1 Adverse ......... . 
Petition ..... Pnv. Land Claims .................. . 
Petition, .... Priv. Land Claims .................. . 
Laid on the table. 
Discharged .••••• 
Petition ••••. \ Priv. Land Claims. · I• •••••••••••••••• • I • • • •• • 1 • • • • • • 1 • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 
House bill .•. , Public Lands ...... ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 981 Passed ··········1 Approved May28,1830. 
Petition . • • • . Priv. Land Claims ..•.•••••.••••••••••••••.....••...••••.••••••••••..•••••••••••• •• •.••••••• 

















Robecloux, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Robert, A. D ....•.•.•.•. 
Robert, A. D., and A. 
Baudouin. 
Itoherts, Benjamin ••.••. 
Roberts, Renjamin C •••• 
Roberts, Benjamin C •••. 
Roberts, Benjamin S •... 
Roberts, Benjamin S •..• 
Roberts, Benjamin S .... 
Roberts, Uenjamin S '". 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ 1 · o, C to -~ 
C ~ 
0 "' 0 00 
Confirmation of land title •..••••• , .•.•. I 26 
How brought jCommittec to which ! Nature of report. 







How tlisposeil of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Petition .•... I Priv. Land Claims. I •••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••• • 1 • •••• •I Discharged •••... , •.•.••.••...•••••.•••••• 
(Sec A. Baudouin) .•....•.. •. ............•. 
!ndemnity for a cargo of ice sunk by a 31 
collision with a govE,Tnment vessel. 
• ••• I • ii~~~~. hi1i::: 1 · ci~hn·s·:::::::::::: I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: 1 · .. iii· 1:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::.:::::::::.:::::::: 
Pension............................... 19 
Pay for rent and fuel for British pris- 26 
oners. 
Pay for rent and fuel for .British pris- 27 
oners. 
Release from judgment and settlement 28 
of accounts as lieutenant in the army. 
Pay and emolument from time of dis- 32 
charge to restoration in the army. 
Pay and emolument from time of dis- 3-2 
charge to restoration in th e army. 
Pay and emolument lrom time of dis- 33 
charge to restoration in the army. 
Petition : .•• · I Pen.sions .......... ·I" ............... · 1 · ..... I ..... · j Discharged . .... · 1 · ...................... . 
House bill ... Claims........... Adverse......... .... . . 48 Indef. postponed ....................... .. 
2 I House bill .... l Claims ............. 1 No amendment •. , ..... . 297 
427 
Passed •.•••..•• · 1 Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Passed........... Approved Mar. 1, 1845. 2 Ho~~e b. ill .... \ Jud'.c'.ary ... _ .... , .. ·1 No amendment. , ...... 
Pet1t1011..... Jmhciary; d1sch d; ................ .. 
Militarv Affairs. 
l.'l'Iemorial. .•. Judiciary .......... Bill ............. . 225 429 
Discharged ••••.. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Senate bill .•. I Military Affairs; I Adverse ....... .. 118 24 I Rejected ........ 
discharged, & to 
Roberts, Benjamin S •. '" · 1 Pay and emolument from time of dis-133 
charge to restoration in the army. 
and Confirmation of la nd title.............. 16 Roberts, Charles, 
Judiciary. 
House hill .• ·1 ·· .................. 
1 
................. . 
Petition . • . . . Seltict ............................... . 
73 Passed •...•.•.• · 1 Approved Jan. 24, 1854. 
·Discharged ••.•..•...•••••..•••••••.••••• 
others. 
Roberts, Charles, and 
orhers. 
Ro1lcrts, €harles, and 
others. 
"R (ill)crts, Charles, and 
others. 
Roberts, William ••••••. 
Roberts, William ....... 
Uobf'rts, William .......• , 
JlulH'rt~, Jo1111tha11 D., 
n1l111inistrntor of Olive 
J<'OIHOIII. 
ltolll'rt•, Jo11nthnn D., 
nch11l111~1rntor ol'Ohv(• 
11·.,1!"1011\. 
P1tl11·11•, llul11 •rt .....•... 
Confirmation of land title •••••.••..•.. · 1 17 
Confirmation of land title • • . . • . .. • . . . . . 18 
(Sec Pleasant n. Cocke.) .•.......••.•.. 
fension, arrearages of pay, and bounty 1 31 
land. 
Pension .•.•..........••....••...•..... 31 
Pension .................•............. 32 
Arrears of pension., ........•... , . . • . • . 31 
2 1 Petition .••• · 1 Public Lands .... " I Report •••••••••• • 1 ...... I ...... \ Laid on the table. I MS. rep., Feb. 18, 1823; 
leave to withdraw. 
2 Petition .. .. . Public Lands...... General bill...... . .. • . . .. .. .. Laid on the table. • • • • ................. .. 
P etition .•• Pensions .......... 1 •••••••••••••••• , • 1 •••••• 1 ••••• , 1 •• •••••••••••••••• 1, . , ••••••••••••••••••••• 











Petition ..... Pensions ........... Adverse ..................... Agreed to ............................... . 
Petition . • . • . Pensions .......••..•..•.••.•••.•••.•..•..............••••.•.••.•••.••..••..••.•••••.•.•.•.• 
Arrears of pension .......•.....•.•.•... 1321 .... I Petition .••. ·1 Pensions ........... I Adverse ......... I ..... 1 ..... • I Agreccl to ........ I MS. rep., Mar. 8, 1852 .. 
















H,~i~i~~ ::.~~~:·:i; o~F'~~·t 
man , <..:ohb, & Co. 
Robert-, Ebenezn ••••• 
Roberts, Edmund ...... . 
Roberts, E<lmuud •••.••. 
Roberts, Edmond, and 
t-' others. 
~ Roberts, Eliza S., widow 
oo of Moses A. 
• Robert·, Elvington ••••• . 
t:; Roberts, Hanua!J .•.••••. 
o Roberts, Henry ••.•.•.•. 
o Roberts, John ......... . 
• Roberts, John ........ .. 
N:> Roberts, John .•.. ..•.•.. 
~ Roberts, John •.....•... 
I 
Roberts, Johu .•••••••••. 
Robert~, John •.•.•••••. 
!:i- Roberts, Joseph G ••..•• 
Roberts, Judah .. .••..... 
Roberts, Levi M .... ... . 
Robert~. Levi M ..... ... . 
Roberts; Levi 1\1 .•••• ••.. 
.Roherts, Levi M ........ . 
Roberts, Levi M .. ..... . 
Roberts, Lucy Ann, 
' ),'Vidow of John. 
,:tobe rts, Lucy Ann, 
widow of John. 
' {oLerts, lifark R •...•... 
Ucpny ,ucnt of tlutic,s cxactc,1 .••••••••• , I 29 
P ension .••••••••••..••••..•••••••••.•. 20 
For diplomatic services . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
For diplomatic service~ • • . • • . • . . . . . . • • . 25 
(See Pierre Menard and otllers.) ..•.•••• 
Pension ..•.••.•..••••••.••..•....•.••. 30 
Correction of error in land entry........ 20 
Pension • •••••••.•••.••••••.•••.••••••. 24 
Pen~ion .••..•...••..••....••••.•••.••. 21 
Commutation pay.... . . . • . • . • • • • . . • • • . . 22 
/See Charles Burkham and others.) ••.•. 
Compensation for revolution:uy services. 24 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 24 
Release from Ii 1hility as surety for 25 
Morrison & Wheeler. 
Rel ease from liability as surety for 26 
Morrison & WheelPr. 
Share of prize-mmwy for capture of 16 
British fl eet on Lake Erie. 
Pi>nsion. . ....... .. . . .• .• . . . . . . . . •• .• . 21 
Pen8ion .••.. ........•...• •..•... .•.... 2 1 
Arn,arages of pension. . . • • . . • • • • . . • • . . 25 
Arrearages of pension .. , ••••••••• .•.•. 25 
Arrearuges of pension . . • . • . • • • . • • . . . • • . 26 
Increase of pen,10n.. • • . • . • • . . • . • • • • • . 30 
P ension..... . • . . • . • . • • . • . • • . . • • . . • • . • . . 28 
Pension .•.....•....• , .••••••..•.•••••. 128 
Pension ••••••.•... , ...••.•••..••..••. 19 
Roberts, Robert M .•.•• · 1 Right of pre-emption. .. . • • • • ......... · 125 
Roberts, Wilham, Jr .•• •. ~edempt1on of prom,~sory notes issued 24 
- by the Continental Congress. 
Rohert,., W. J., and )Y· 
pethernge. 
Roberts, W elcome A ... . 
Roberts, Ziha, widow of. 
Robenson, Catharine •••. 
Robert,on, Catharine .•. . 
7l-obertson, James, jr ..... 
l{obertrnn, Jame~ . ••••.. 
J1obrrtson, ~~mes. 
(See Detherage & Jl,obert~) .• •.• ••. ...•. 
nonfirmation of land title, •••.•••• , •••. 126 
~~~s;~~ ·1:e·,:t;i'~ti~~·~r·y ·;~1:;i~-e·s· · ~f · h~;. i~ 
hus band. · ' 
For ar1vanc e~ m~de py her late husband 
· in the R evolut10n. · ·· ' 
19 
Adrlitional CO/ll peu,ation as co]Jector at I ~O 
P eters hurl!,' Va. 
Refunrling excess of duti es on imported 23 
merc-handi se. 
Refunding excrss of tlnties on importe1l 24 
me.1chandise. 
Petition . ... . 1 Finance ...... ...... 1 •••••••••••••••• •I •• ••.• I•••••• I •,• ,, , • , •,. , • •,,, • 1 • • • • • • •.,, • , • , • , , , • , , , , , 
2 r Memorial ..... , •. . •..•••••..•.•••• . , ................. 
1 
.... .. 
2 Petition.:.... 1-'ore~gn Relations ......................... . 
3 House bill... Foreign Relat1011s .. Amendment .•••.•••... 359 
Laid on th e table.
1 
....................... . 
Discharged ••.•••.• ••••.••.••..• ••••••••• 
Passed • . . . • . • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
House bill .... [ Pensions •••••••••• ! Adverse ......... , •••••• 316 
1 I Petition. ····1 Public Lands ...... l Bill .•••.•••• ····1 ... · ... 1 29 1 Passed ··········1 Approvetl May 9, 1828. 2 ~etition .. • .. Pens~ons .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Disc harged ............................ .. 
I I e ut1on . . . . . Pensrnns •••.••••. _. . • . . • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • .•....••••••••••.•••••• 
1 House bill • . Vlaims •..•••.. ;... No amendment.. • . . . . . 94 Pa~sed •••.•••••• Approved May 25, 1832. 
.. ····· ··· ··· ···················· 
2 Petition . . . • . Rev. t :Jaitns ..••... 
1 I Petitiou . • • • . Rev. Vlaims ..••••• 
:: : : : :1 :: :: : : 1·ni~~h·a·rg·e·d· :: :: : : : : : : : ::: : : :: : : : : :: :: :: :: 
3 Petition . . .. . \ Claims ......... .. J>i sl'harged • • • • • • • . • •.••••.•..••••.•..• _ 
·················· ~Judiciary ........ .. House bill... Judiciary ........ . No amendment .. Discharged .............................. . 537 I 296 I Indef. postponed. • .. • .. • .. ............ .. 
Petition ..... [ Naval AfFlirs ..... . 
P ensions .••••.••.• Bill .••.•..•••••. 2 Res1lution ... 
1 House bill ... 
2 House bill .•. 
3 Hou,e hill ... . 
I Hou,.ebill .. . 
Rensions ........ . 
Pensions .•..•••• ••. 
P,•nsions .•.••. ••••. 
P ensions .••.••..... 
Pensrons •••.••.•.. 




Adver_se .••••••..•.... . 
Adverse ............. .. 
No amendmeut.. 571 
No arnendmPnt .. 2 House bill ... 
1 Petition .•••. 
2 
2 
Petition . .... [ P ensions ........... \ Adverse ....... .. 
House bill ... \ Pensions .••••••••. . I Amendment ..... . 
31 House bill .. ·1 \ Priv. Land Claims 
I Public Lauds .••. 
2 Petition . • .. . Claims .......... .. 
....... .......... 
No amend111eut ... 
21 Pet!t\on ..•• · 1 Priv .. Land Claims . ! ..... . .......... .. 
2 PPt1t1on • .. • . Pens10ns .. . • .. • . . . Adverse ......... . 
I Petition . • • . . Military Affairs. , . Adverse . ....•.. . 
Petition ..... Claims............ Adverse ....... .. 
2 i Petition .•••. 
2 Petition •••.. 
1 Ho~,c bill •.. 
Commerce_; di-1'11 , .•..•••.••.•••••. . 
and to Fmance. 
1 Finance • • . . • . . . . . 
1
., ••••••••••••••• • 




Discharged • • • • • • •••••••••••..•••••••••• 
21 I Passed ................................ .. 
;i~T ~~.s~~~.:::::::::: , ~.~~~~:~~. ~~:. :~: ~~~~,' 
963 , ...•••••••..•..••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
2 19 I Tnclef. postponed ........................ . 
680 ...•......••. ••....• ...•...• •..•.••••••••• 
. . . . . . ! lJi sc harged •••..•••••.••• . •.•.•••••••••• 
.. .. .. I Concurr<'d in ..•. 
Passed •.•.•.•.• Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
817 11isclrnrgerl ••.•.. 
1 
....................... . 
Passed . . . . • . . • • . A pprove<l Mar. 3, 1839 • 
. c:~~~1~~;~ci. in:::: 1 · M;,·. · ,:~;,:;:-,~~:is; is4~;i, 
Postponed ............................. . 
.. .. • • 1 .................. I MS. rep., Feb. 14, 1826. 
Discharged .••••. I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 

















Claimant. Nature or o!Jject of claim. en 1 · 
"' ,::: 
"' 0 Sn ·:n 
,::: "' 
0 "' 0 W 
How brought I Committee to which l Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. ,---· 
18 2 I Petition ..•• , I Claims •...••.•.••. 1 ••••• • •••••••• , ••• 







How disposed or 
in the Senate. 
Dbcharged ..•••.. 
Remarks. 
Robertson, Jolrn , ... . .. · 1 For _losses as nayy agent by depreciation 
Robertson, Jol.ln .... , . . . For lo,ses as navy agent by depreciation 1 20 Petition . • • • • Finance; disch'd, ••.•.••••••••••••... , , .•......•.....•••••...•..... , ••...••••••..•••.••.• 
Robertson, John, widow 
of. 
Robertson, John, widow 
of. 
Robertson, J., & othPrs, 
assignees of the late 
Penn~rlvania Bank of 
the U1iited States. 




of tre~s·ury notes. 
R enewal of a bounty-land warrant.,,... 25 
]3.enewal of a bounty-land warrant. ••••. , 30 
P,1yment of a mm advanced by said 2E' 
bank to a contractor of the govern-
ment on an a<signment of his claim 
ngamst U11ite<l States. 
Confin11atio11 of title to a tract of land .. I 25 
(i"ee James C ildwell, heirs of.) ..•••••••. 
and to Clam1s. 
2 1 Petition ..... 5 Priv._ Laud ~laims. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .• .. .. .. .... • Discharged ........... . ....... .... ...... . 
~ Public Lands..... .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. IJ1~clrnrgcd .. .. .. .. .. • ................. . 
2 P etition . • • • • Priv. Land Claims.. . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • . Discharged ••..•..•.•.•..• , .••••••.•••..• 
Memorial.,.. Judiciary........... • . • . • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . . • . . •.. lDischarged •••.•..•..•••.•..••...•••••.•• 
2 I Petition ••••. I Priv. Land Claims .. 1 ....... ,, ..... , • , • , ••••• " • .••.••• 1.,., ......... , ••• , , ....................... . 
Robertson, 111 V., & 0 1 her, 
llob · rtson, Nicholas ..•.• 
RohPrtson, Pd.-r, widow 






......... _. .... 
1











Pen~1on . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • . . • • • • . • • • • . . . 21 2 Hou"e bill • . . Pen~10ns..... . . . . . . Amendment..... . • • • • • 454 . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . • • • • • . . • . .•.••••••••••••• 
Pension .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 25 2 Petition .. .. • Pt!nsions . .............. .- .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. Discharged ............................ .. 
of. 
Robertson, Richard ...... Compr.nrntion for a horse lost in the 1 25 
public serv ice. . 
Robcrtrnn, Richard...... iJompen-ation for a horse lost 111 the 25 
public ~ervice. 
Robertson, Richarrl. ..... p,,yment for horse and team impress ,:d 26 
I 
into the public service. 
Robertson, Richard...... ( "lpc Samuel H. Garrow and others) •... 
Robcrtbon, William. . . . . 1 ncrea;e of pension,........... . . . . • • • . 15 
Robr•rtson, William, heirs\ For lnnd p:Hcnts ....................... 22 
or. 
llobntRon, VVilliam ll... (Sec S ,mucl lI. Garrow and others), •...... 
llobcrt~on tit Barnwell... F.ir remi-sion of duties on package of 20 
pl11 yi 11g cards. 
llolwrt M0 11 &. Unrnwell... For n·11li,-~io11 of duties on package of 20 
lt11l11·r1 ~0 11 &. ll11rnw1•II. .. \ F,\
1
;'\:~.\
1.1J~:[~,\1"~r duties on package of 22 
Hut""'. '""• 'l'l11111111w, II . 1,: fi,','.;'.':;.~ \~r'1~;·inaing thl'ir rnports 011 14 
~,;;,:·\~~v1'.:::1, .. •:,t •H·~, l 11111111•l;11t11 i to W11whl11i:ton, 
2 I Resolution .•. I Claims •••••.••••• .• 
3 I Petition ..... I Claims ............. 1 Bill .. 47 
Senate bill .•. J Claims •••• , ••••••• I Ad verse .......... , •••••. 
2 'i>'e'ti(i~"r;::::: 1 ·P·e·r;;i~~~·; di~~h;d.·;· 1 ·Ad~;;;~·.:::::::: 1:::::: 
to Naval Affairs. 




Passed .•••••• , .• , •••••• ,,., ••••.•• ,, •••. · 
I ndef. postponed. , .•••.•...••.•••••••••• , , 
: : :: : : :: :: : . :: :: : :1·Md:. ;;i,;i,·j~~: ·.i,'isi9; 
leave to withdraw. 
Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Feb. IO, 1832. 
1 1 ·ii~~1;; · bi1i:: '.\. F·i~~;.;~; ·.::::::::: :\. Ar;.;;~ci;~;~i ·.::::I::::: :I .. iti4. 
2 Haus<' bill.,. 
House bill, .. 
Finance .......... . 
Finance ......... .. 
No amendment ... , ...... 
No amendment ... , ..•... 
l I House bill .. ,! Select ............. ! Amendment ..... , .... .. 
239 
12t! 
2 I Passed •• , ••••• ,. , Approved Jan_. 18, 1832. 















Rouc rtson, Jnmcd ....... · I ltetlrc•s for alleged lllc:gal i1nprisonmc 11t.i :Jt 
Robertson, James .. .... . ·j R1-·dre~s for alleged illegal impnsonment.j 31 
Iiobertson1 Jamco........ Redress Jor alleged illegal imprisonment. 32 
llobertson, Jan1es ..• • ..• I Red re,s fbr alleged illegal imprisonment./ 33 
lfobertson, James H ..... 
Robin, Martin ....•.... , 
Rollinson, David, a1;u 
Ebenez;er, heirs or' 
John Rubin son. 
Robinson, Davi,f, aud 
Ebenezer, lwiro 6f 
John Rollrnson. 
Robinson, David, and 
Ebenez;er, heirs of 
John Robinson. 
Robinso11, Davit!, and 
Ebt>neze•·, heirs of 
.Jo!Ju RobinsQn. 
Rollinson, IJavid, anrl 
Ebenezer, J,eirs or 
John Robinson, 
Robinson, David, and 
Ellenezer, heirs or 
John Robinson . 
Robinson, Daniel ...... . 
Robinson; Danie!. , ..... . 
Robiurnn, Eli, ......... . 
Robinrnn, Eli, .••...... . 
Rohin~on, ElitalJPt:1 ..... 
Rollin~on, Elizahe11! . .• . • 
Robinson, Fnnklin, &. 
I.Jo. 
Robinson, George W ... • 
Robinson, James ....••• , 
Robimon. Jame., and 
Elizabeth, his wife, 
reprcs e11 tat ives of Ri" 
charu Wilde. 
Robinson, Jeremiah ••••• 
Pen~lon .. '. .......... : ................. , 31 
C:rnfirmat10n of J;md utle . . . . • • • • • • • • . . 22 I 
Oompc: nsation for services during late 2!J 
,var. 
Compensation for services during late I 21 I 
ivar, 
Compensation for services during late I 22 
war. 
Compens2.tion for services during late I 22 I 
\,·ar. 
Compensation for services during late I 23 
war. 
Compensation for services during late I 24 
\.Y,d, 
D:images by the violation of a contract 30 
hy the United States. 
Damages by the violation of a contract 30 
hy t.11e United States. 
Ariearnge~ of pay as lieutenant In the 2:! 
arwy. 
Arrearages of pay ns lieutenant ih the 23 
a,my. , 
(fli:e James and Eiizabeth Robinson.),,. , ... , 
Pe 11sion .••••• •. ..... •• .•• , . . . . • . . . . . . . 24 
hcl emnit.y for French spoliations prwr 2:l 
to l8UO. 
Co111pe1J,ntion fo r services in tran~port~ :lti 
ing 1he mail. 
Pension ......... , , .................. , 21 
Pc:n:-:ion arrearageF, anu interest thereon, 29 









Mentol'ia1 . · 1 Claims ..••• • ••••.• ' Au verse ••.. , , •·'I 251 .. • .. • 
Petition • . . . . Claims .. • ........•. / ...... •• , .•••...•...••.•..•••. 
Petit10n • • . • • Conting't Expenses Adver8e .•• , • • . • • 402 •••••• 
Uisc 11111•ged ••••• • 1 Sec 1·esolutln11 a( Sell• 
ate, April 5, 1850. 
~~~~!~;~~;i~·c't'g . Ms:. ;~it: ·l~~: ·!i,' is5i: 
claim agreed to; 
resolut'n to pay 
$150 laid on ta• 
ble, (yeas, 241 
nays, 22 ;) Feb. 
3, ]853. 
Petition •····1 Continglt Expenses' Adveree ......... l 1561 .. , .. ,1 Discharged, and 1······· •••••· •••••· ••••• • . . . I !~id on the table. 
Pet1t1on : . . • Pc.11s1ons ........... 
1 
••••••• , , , , •••••••••• , • • • • • • • • Discharged ...... , , .. , , .. , , •• .......... , • 
ritft1~:~1~::: t~~1;ll~~~'~ ,~l•a•\'.~~: I.~~ ,~~e•~?~'.~~::: : : : : : : . • ~~~. • ~~S•S•e~:::::;:::: • ~~:~~:~~.~~~~• 2~,, ~~;• 
Petition , ••.. I Finance. , •••.••••• 1 .................. 1 ••••• , 1, ••••• 1 •••••••••• • , •• •••• 1 ••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 
... , .......... 1 .................... 1 .... , ....... , ..... ! ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Petition •• • • I Commerce , • , •••. , 1 .. ,., ..... , .... .. , I • •••• , I• ••••• 1 ••• , ••• , ••••••••• , I • •• , •• , ••••• , , ••••• , • , •• 
l'etition •• ,., Commerce .•• ,, •••• Bill ••••• ,.,,,,., 174 
Petition ••..• Commerce,,.,, ••. , Bill,., 381 
House bill ... I Claims ............ / No ameHdtnent • , .... .. 
House bill.·· 
Petition .•..• I Claims •....•..•... 
Senate bill .. I Military Affair,; ... . 
..... ......... 1··········.·········· Petition ..•• , Rev. l.Jlarn1ti. , , , , , 
Pctit10n .•..... . ........•.•.... 
....... ,,,,, ..... . 
Bill ..•...••.••••. 
14 I Passed ......... , 
26!:l Passed ..•... , •. , 
13 I.•••• , ,•••• • ••• • 
13 Passed, •• , ••••• Approved Mar. a, 1849. 
ll 1, .. , ............. . 
94 1 • i.>:.~~~~1:::::::::: 1 · Xrv;~;;d·j~;,~· i5; isaa·. 
Lmd Gil the table ..•.•..•.••.••••••• , ••••• 
2 I Petition •.... I P. Of, and P, Road~. ; .......... ,, ..... , 
House bill ... l Pensions •••••. ···•I Amendment ..•••. 
Peuuon . .. . . Penswns • .. • . • .. . Adverse ........ , I 59 
72 I Passf'd , • ••..•.. · I Approved May 20, 1830. 
lli-j ec tcd . ••• ••.. , ......•......••••••.••• , 
















Robinson, Jeremiah . •.•. 
Robinson, Mary W ..... . 
l{obinson, Polly, widow 
of Peter Robinson. 
Robinson, Polly, widow 
of Peter Robin~on. 
Robinson, Solon, and 
others. 
Robinson, Sophia, mo-
th er of 1,ieutenant 
Robinson. 
Robinson, Thomas, and 
others. 
Robinson, GE:n. Thomas, 
representatives of. 
Robinson ,Gen. Thomas, 
representatives of. 
Robinson, Gen. Thomas, 
representativP.s of. 
Robinson, Gen. Thomas, 
representatives of. 
Robinson & Taylor •••••• 
Robinson &. Taylor ••.•.. 
Robinson, James W ... . . 
Robinson, James W .... . 
R~~~t:o~•I. Jonathan, 
Robinson, John W .••••. 
Robinson, Ann. • ...... . 
llohinson, Aun ...... ...• 
ltoloinHon, /\ . R., t'n 11hlcr 
"""" ur M1,.,.011r1 . 
ALP HA BET ICAL LIST-Continued. 









How brought. ,Committee to which ! Nature of 1·eport. 








Bow di r posPd of 




For military services between 1786 and 22 
11e9. · 
Pre-emption right to certain lands. ...... 26 
Reli ef, in consideration or her husband 's 25 
services in the Revolution. 
Relief, in co nsid eration of her husband 's 25 
services in the Revolution. 
Right of pre-emption................... 24 
For pay due him as lieutenant in the 2-J 
navy. 
Equitabl e settlement of their half-pay 15 
for life. 
Settlement of Sharp Delany'e accounts 17 
as collector 
Settlement of Sharp Delany•s accounts 17 
as collector. 
Settlement of Sharp Delar.y's accounti,, 18 
as collP.ctor. 
Settlement of Sharp Delany's accounts 20 
as collector. 
Payment for supplies furnished Forts 19 
l\fclJenry, Severn, and Washington. 
Payment for supplies furnished Forts 20 
McHenry, Severn, and Washington. 
Increase of pension .................... 31 
IncreasP. of pension .............. , .... , 31 
Indemnity for Freuch spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pension ...................•....••...•. 32 
Compensation for a slave carrird off by 32 
th~ e~emy during last war with Great 
Bntam. 
Compernmtlon for n slave carried off hy \ 33 
the Pnemy during the Inst war with 
GrPat flrltuin. 
l'nymP11t of n hnlnnc11 rlue thnt baok for \ 33 
111lv1rnl0 011 for ccn11i11 coinpt111iow o r 
l\11 Hwo111l vuh111 u•1•r• , 
2 Petition . .... I Claims ........... . 
2 / P etition . •.. · I Public Lands ...... 
1 Petition . ...... , ....••....•...•.. 
2 I Petition .•.. \ Pensions ••.••.•... 1 ........• .-.•••... . 
Petition .•••. I Public Lands •.••.• 1 •.. • ••••••••••••• 
2 I Resolution ... \ Naval Affairs ...... , .................. , .... . . 
Petition .•... I Pensions ••..••.... , ....•.•••..•••••.. , ..... . 
Petition .••.. I Select ..••••••••••• I Adverse ......... . 




Laid on table •••.•...•••.•.•••••.•..••..• 
Discharged ............................. . 
···•• 11 ••••••••••••1•••;•••················· 
··············••• •!••••···················· 
Discharged ..... , I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
MS. rep., April 12, 1822. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... \ Bill ............ . l 10 I Passed ••••.• .•• , I Approved May 26, 1824 . 
Memorial . .. I Judiciary .••..••.•• ..................... .......................... . ... 
2 I Resolution ... ! Claims ••.••••••••• 
1 
.................. 1 .... .,1 ...... I .................. 1 ....................... . 
Resolution .. . Claims ..... ,..... Adverse ............................................. . ....... .... ... . 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... .. 




. .. .. 
Memorial ..... Select............. .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. . 44 I 101 
House bill .•. , Pensions •••••••••. , No amendment .. , ...... , 52 
Petition..... Foreign Relations.. Bill . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. •• . 270 
:Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. I Bill .............. I 345 I 442 
M omoria l .... I Militnry Affairs •... \ Bill .. ....• ...•... \ 496 I 625 
·········· ···• ·• ••l••· ····················· 
.................................. ,,, ..... . 
··················1,,,, ..... ,, ............ . 
::::::.::::::::::I.~~~~~~~~-~~:.I.~,.~~~~: 














ltnbi11soo, B e v e rly, ( see 
,vm. A. Duer.) 
Rolnnson, Johu, heirs of. 
Pny1n c nt of balan c e unde l' rl contract 
for rat ions lbr tJie nnny. 
lud..-mnit.y for property destroyed by 
the enemy duri11g the last war with 
Great Britain. 
3:J 1·" ·/ lto~ ~c bill ... 
33 .•.• : Petition .••.. 
H.ev. Cinin1 s ..•.... Adverse .••.•••.• 421 :i64 
Claims ... •. . ••••·· ··················t•······· ·· ·· ····· ······· 
Robinson, Wallace •••• •. 
Rubinson, William, jr., 
representatives of. 
Robinson, Wint!Jrop •• •• 
Robinson, Winthrop .... 
Rollison, Munoab D . • ..• 
Robison, A. J .• , •........ 
Robosson, Rebecca •.•.. 
Robosson, Rebecca .••••. 
Robusson, Rebecca ..••.. 
Roby, Joseph .•••..•••••• 
Roby, Joseph ........... . 
Roby, Joseph ........... . 
Correction of errot' In entry of land,.... 20 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Pension............................... 17 
Pension , ...• , ••. • .••.•....•..•...•.. 18 
Seivices . rendered to Indian commfs- 31 
sioner~ in 1836. 
Compensation for medical services ren- 23 
dered Indian~. 
Pen~ion ..... •. .. •. . , .. , , .•.. , , , • . . . . . . 29 
Pension • ....•.•.••••••••••••.•.••••••. 30 
Pension .....•......•..•......••••.•••• 30 
Permission to locate Indian reservation 25 
o,i unlocated lauds in Illinois or Wis-
consin. 
Permission to locate Indian reservation I 26 
on unlocated lands in Illinois or Wis-
consin. 
Permission to locate Indian reservation 












ffouse bill ••. , Pu!Jlic Land~ ••• ••. , No amendment..
1 
.... ,. 
Petition .. .. . ......• ,,. ,,., .•. , ....... ,,, .......... , .... . 245 I •• ••• •••• • ••••••••/""".,.,.,.. """•" Laid on the table ........................ . 
Petition .•... 
Petition .•••. 
House bill ••. 







To :-ec. of War .... Reported ........... ... .... . . 
Claims ... , , ... 6, ••• , •• , • • , • , • , •• , , , • • • • • • 239 
Discharged ... , ,., .... ,,.,., ...•.. , ... ,,., 
House bill .. I Indian Afl'airs ...... I No atnend::1ent .. l ...... I 188 I Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1B34. 
Petition , •••. 
Petition •..•. 
Petition •••.• 









.. ..... .. .......... 
1 
...................... .. 
Pensions .•• , • . , .... . ..... . . •.... .... ...... , . . . . . . Discharged ....... . .•....•••..•..•.....•• 
Pensions... . . . . . . . . ..... ..• , • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , •.. , , , ...•....... 
Public Lauds . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged . . . . .. . . ... .. ............. ... .. . 
Memorial ••. I Public Lands ...... I Bill .............. I .... ,. I ~17 I lndef. postponed. 
1 
..... . ...... .............. . 
Memorial .... I Publlc Lands ...... ! Adverse ... ....... 1 ...... / ...... / Rejected; recom- 1 MS. rep., Feb, 2B, 1M2. 
mitted. 
Roby, Joseph .. •• •••••.•. j Permission to locate Inrlian reservation / 27 / 2 / Memorial & / Public Lands .••••. / Adverse .. .... ,.,, I 316 
on u11located lands in Illinois or Wis- documents. 
Laid on table •••• ,.... • • • . • • • • • . • • •.••••• 
Roby, Joseph .••••••.•••• 
Roby, Jo~eph ••••.••••.. 





Rockwell , Samuel, rep -
re,entatives of. 
Rockwell, CharlP.s .•.•.• 
consin. 
Ptirmission to locate Indian reservation I 27 
on unlocated lands in Illinois or Wis 
consln. 
Permission to locate lndlan reservation I 28 
on unlocated lands in Illinois or Wis-
consin. 
P erml~sion to locate Indian reservation I 30 
on unlocated lands in Illinois or Wis-
consin. 
Claim on account of revolutionary ser- I 25 
vices of th eir ancestor. 
(See William Y. Hansell and William 
H. Underwood .) 
.• ••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••• ••• 1 :n 
Pay as chaplain in the navy .•• ••..... .. I 25 
Rockwell, John A . ..... ·1 For a pa tent for certain lands purchased I ~7 
of a p 0 e-empror. 
Rockwell, William . . . . . Pe 11sion . , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . • • • 21 
Roc kwood, Sally . . . . . • . Pension. . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Rock Island, lllinoi~, 
(see David n. Sears.) P.-e--emption to land on Rock Island., in the Missiosippi river. 
33 
3 Petition • .••. / Priv. Land Claims. I Blll ••••••••••••. 
Petition . • • •• I Public Lands ••••• • 
Petition • .... 
2 Petition ••.•• 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••• •••••••I ••••• •• •••••• •• • •• •l•••••••••••• ••• • •• I•••••• 
• •• , •••••• •• ,1 ,, , . ,, ..... ......... .. 1 ...... . ............. ] ••••• 
3 House bill , .. I N.oval Affairs ... ... I No amend111ent .. 1 ...... 
2 I Petition , .... I Public Lands ..... I Bill. . ............ I ~74 
E}nu,e hill . . ·1 Pens!ons ..•••.•• _. ·1 A111,•nd111 ent .. .. . . 
::,,mate bill & PPUSI OIIS • • • . • . • • • . Allver~e ........ • 1 249 
documents 
~enate bill.. . Public Lands...... Amendment ... ........ . 
114 MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1813 . 
.. • • • • 1 ........... . ...... , Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Leave to withdraw .•.• • 
858 P ,t~sed .. .. .. .. • Approv ed Mar. 3, 1839. 
214 Passed • .. • .. .. .. Aµproved Aug. I, 1842. 
72 Pas 0 ed .. .• . , . . . . A pproVPd !II 1y 20, 1830. 
66 lndef. postponed .• .• , ..• .• ... .. ......... 

















C lnim nnt . 
Roddic k, Gcor/!•', and 
J a mes G. Rearl . 
Roddy, Al exander .••••.. 
Rodd ey, James, repre-
se ntatives of. 
Roddey, James, repre-
sentatives of. 
Roddy, James, executor 
of Robert C. Jennings. 
Roddy, James, e:11ecutur 
ofRobertC. Jennings. 








Roddy, James, executors 
of. 
Roddy, James, executors 
of. 
Roddy, James, executors 
of. 
Roddy, James, repre-
sentative or, and the 
lu•ir1:1 of U,. B. Carter. 
Roddy, Jnmes, rcpre-
sc11t11tiv1• of, 11nd the 
l1PlrH of R . B Ollr!Pr. 
ltodcly, Oaru•r &. Jcn-
111111:11 . 
ltocldy, J,1111c~, nnd R. 
II . ( ' 11n1•r. 
llotlll y_ ,lillll OK
1 
nn(I R . 
II 1 )1111 1"1· , 





How hrought / Co m 111 itt PP to which 
before til e referred. 
Scna te . 









Remarks, Natu re or objec t of c la im . I f I 
----- - ,- --- -- --1- ----- ·-- ---
How di ~po;:ed or I 
iu th e Se nate . 
- - - - --~---
fnd e 11111ifi cati o 11 fnr lo~s of lnnrl to which 24 l P c titioo ..•.. I Publi c Ln1,ds ..••.. Adverse ., . , . .. ....... · Rej ected ..••. , ... th ey ttatl a tax titl e !'ro1u fodiana. / 
Oompe nsatiou for servic es in taking 17 
amount or manufac turing establish-
me nts, &c. 
Correc tion of e rior in the setUement of 18 
his a ccounts. 
Correction of error in the settle1nent of 21 
hi~ accounts. 
Correction of error in the settlement ef 22 
his accounts. 
House bill .... l Commer.::e .. .. , .... I No a1,1endment .. l .. , , ., ; 27 I Pa~soil ... , .... 
1 
Approved M .1y ·,, 1822. , 
Petition ••.. 
Petition ••.. 
Finance ... , •••.• , ,, 
Judiciary. ,,,,, , , , , th!l, . ......... .. 41 
Petition . .... I Judiciary., ........ I Bill .. ., .......... 1 44 
Discharged •• , •. • 1 •,,, •• ,, ·,, • • • • • • • • • • • • 
80 I ,,,,.,,,,.,,""" 
96 I Passed ...... , ... I Approver! July 141 1832. 
Amendment of act passed for his relief,. 22 I 2 House bill .... l Claims .... .,., .... I No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 6:l9 I Passed .. ,,., .... I Approved Fob. 5, L833., 
Release from liabi lity on account of 24 
suretyship ors. Qhamplin. 
R elease from liabi lity on account of 24 
Htretyship of::,. Champlin. 
Rulcnse from liability on account of 25 
snretyship of S . Champlin. 
Rel ease from liability on account of 25 
suretyship of S. Champlin. 
Release from liahility on account of 25 
surety~hip of s. Champlin. 
Rr.lN1se from liability on uccount of 27 
su, etyship of S. Champlin. 
Releuse from lrnbi:ity on account of 27 
rnretyship of S. Ohamplin. 
Settlument of accounts for army sup- 28 
plies. 
Settlement of uccounts for army sup- I 29 
pho~. 
Sottl<'mcnt of accounts f'or army sup- 31 
plit•e. 
ScLtl<'ment of accounts for army sup- 3L 
ptie11. 
Sl' ttlt1111011t of l\ocounts for al'll1y ~up- 32 
\llll 'M, 
H1>1tl 1• 1111111t of ut•cou11tll for 11rmy sup- 32 
(lli t•N, 
2 
Petition , .... , Judiciary.,,,,,,,,. 
Petition • • • . Judiciary .......... . 
2 Petition , ••.. I Judiciary .. , • , , •.•. 
2 I Petition, .... I Judiciary ......... . 
3 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ .. 
• • • • • • t • • t t I • • ' I I • 
2 I Petition ..... 
3 I !louse bill ... l Judiciui,y .. .. , ..... 1 No amendment .. 
2 Petition •••.. 
Petition and 
cloctlment~. 
Claims .. ,.,,,,., • •• 
Clairns .• ,,,, ..... ·t···• ,,,, ,, ,.,, ,, .. 
Memorial. ... I Claims.,,,,, ..•• • · 1 •• ••• , , , , , , , , , •• •• 
397 
•••••••••••••••••• 1••••••••••1,,,.,,,.,,,,, 
• • • • • t • • t t 1 t • • t • • • I • • t • • f I t t • • t t I • • I t t o t t t t 
:Oischarged ••••.. 
Discharged., , •••. 
Discha1°ged •••.•. 
.... , .. , ............... . 
..... , ..... , ........... . 
. ,.,,, .. ,,,,,,, ..... ,,,, 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Passed .••. ,,., • •• I Approved Feb. 15
1 
1843, 
~ • • • • t ' t ' t , •• ' ••• I •••• t t ' t •• t • ' ' ' ' t •••• I • ' 
.... ,, ........... ,,1·· ········· ·· ····· ······ 
···•••ltt•t•••········•••l•••···· · ····•••t• .... ,, 
Resolution . .. 1 •••• , • •• , •••• , • • ••• 1 •• ,, • , , • , , , , , • , , • • 1 • • ·,,, 1 • ·,,, • 
•••••·•••••••••• • • lt••••••••••••• • t•••••••t 
Documents .. I Military Aff'airs .... 1 .. .. . , , , ..... , .... Discharged ..•.•. 1 •• ,,. • ·, •,, • • • • • • • • • • • • • 















Rodgers, David, & Sons. 
Rodgers, John ••....•.. 
Rodgers, Jolm •••...•... 
Rodger~, J ohn , widow 
,md executtix of. 
Rodge rs, John, widow 
and executrix of. 
Rod!(er~, Jolrn, (a Cher-
okee chief.) 
Rodgers, John A ....... . 
Rodger~, John A ....... . 
Rodgers, John B •.•.••.• 
Rodge rs, John B ..•.•... 
Rodgers, John B ....... . 
Rodge rs, J onath~n,jr ... . 
Rodgers, Robert, repre-
sentative of. 
Rodgers, R ') bert, repre-
sentative of. 
Rodge rs, Robert, 1epre-
·sentative of. 
Rodu:ers, John . ........ . 
Rodman, Will_iam R .... . 
Rodman, and David Cof-
fin and others. 
Rodrigu ez, :3irnon ..... . 
Rodriirnez, Simon ..••.•. 
Rodrigu ez, John ..•..•.. 
Rodriguez, John ....... . 
Rodriguez, J ohn • .•. .... 
Rodriguez, John ••.....• 
Rodriguez, J ohn ...•.•.. 
Rodrigu ez, Francisca 
and Santi:igo. 
Roe, Joh 11, widow nf .••. 
Roe, Jolin, widow of •... 
"Roger," privateer ..•... 
"Roger," privateer ..... . 
Roge rs, Allen ..•.•••.... 
Compe nsation and expenses in appre- 18 
heuding perso ns charged With piracy. 
Drawback on teas exported to St. Croix. 21 
Exp1rn s<>s of snit brought against him 15 
for sc hoon er Eleanor. 
For extra allowan ces as captain in the 23 
navy. 
For extra allowances as ca ptain in the 27 
11 avy. 
For ex tra allowances as captain in the 30 
navy. 
Payment of his demands against the 17 
United States. 
Penoion ...•.•.•.•••.•..••..•••.•.•••.. 21 
Pension. . ............................ . al 
To be repaid cost. of certain stamps, . . . . 23 
To be re paid co, t of certain stamps..... 30 
To be paid the eo,t of ci, rtain stamp, ... a2 
To be <lbcl~rged from impriwnment . . . 14 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . • • . • . • . • 26 
Confirmation of land title ••••.•....•••. I 27 
Confirmation of land title .....••• ••••• .. I 27 
Pension ..• . •..••••.•.•.. , , •.•...... , . . 31 
S ettl ement of account for oil for light- 33 
houses. 
To cancel bond for dutiPs on Am erican 14 
whale oil on boarrl Hiitish ve~sel. 
Con firmation of land title . • • . . . • • . . . . . 30 
Confirmation of land title • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
For lossP.s sustainer! by invasion of the 15 
enemy. 
For losses sustained by inva,ion of the 16 
e ne my. 
For lo~ses sustain ed by inva, ion of th e 1G 
enemy. 
For damage don e bis land by United 20 
States troops . 
Fo1 damage done hi s land by United 21 
::states ti oops. 
Confirmation of land titl es ............. 2'2 
r::~::~:  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~g 
Conce rning the owners, officers, and 14 
crew o!" the privawr.r Roger. 
(ecc _Richard Drummond and others) . .. 
Compcnrntion fo r provi, ion s f11 rn ishcd I 27 
invalid sc:, me11. 
House I.Jill. .. Judici.1ry ••••• , ... . No :.une11d111ent .•••• , , • 
House bill ... Finance • •••••.•••• No amendment •• 
House bill. .. Claims •..•.•.••..• No amendment .. 
Petition • .••• Nava l Affairs •••••• Bill .............. 
2 M emorial ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 I Petition . •... I Claims , .. , • • .•••• 1 •••• •• •••••••••••• 
Petition •. I Pensions .......... I Bill ............ .. 
21·:i>~tiii~)~·: :::: 
1 House bi ll . •. 
. . House oil!. .. 
J House bill .... 
2 Petition ••.•• 
g::t~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : 1· Aciv~;-~~::::::::: 
Finance ......... ... No amendment .. 
Select ....... ~ •. _ .... 
1 
No amendment •. 
Pr'.v. Land ( ,Ja.1ms T ... ........... .. 





P etition and P;·iv. Land Claims .. 1 •••••••• , •••••• , •• 
docum ents. I 
Documents .. Pe. nsions . •.• .•.••. • 
1 
................. . 
House res'n . Commerce..... . . . Adverse .. .••••.. 
House bill... Fmnnce· ... . . .. .. • . . Amendment. . .•.. 
House !Jill ... . Priv. Land Claims .
1 
No amendment. . 
House bill ........•......••....•. I ••• • , •••• , •• • ••••• 
Petition . • . . . Claims ... , ••...••• : l:lill . .•••••••..•. . 
Petition .... · 1 Claims . , •• , .••...• 
1 
Bill •• •• ••.....••. 
2 I House hill... Claims ....•• ••• ..• No amendment •. 
Hou$e bill... Claims ..•.•.•..•.• 1 No amendment . . 
House bill .. 









House bill ... . 
Clf:ims •••••• .•• ••• 
1 
No amendm ent.. 
Priv .. Land Claims .. ! No amendment .. 
P ens10ns .••....•.•....•••...••.. . ...• , •.••.. 
House bill ... . 
House bill ... . 
House b.ill •. 
Pensions • . . • • • . . . . No arn enrlment .. 
Naval Affairs...... No ameudm ent .. 
···················· ...... .. .......... . 
Naval Affairs; dis- No amendment .. 










Passed ••••.••••. Approved May 19, 1824. 
Passed •••••••••. Approved Ma:y 29, Ie30, 
Pas~ed ••• ••• • , . , Appro\•ed April 11, 1818. 
......... ......... ........................ 
Discharged •••••. 1 • , , , • , ·, , •, • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Passed ....•.••.• Approved .Tune 15, 1836. 
L eave to withdraw .•••• 
· P~·s·s~;i: ::::::::: I' App;;;~d · F~b.' 22; ·iEil6°. 
::: I· ~~-s~~-d.::: ~~.::::I' .~.~~~~~~~ -~~-r~I. ~~: 01~.l~.· 
194 Passed ........... Approved Jan. 8, 1849. 




Passe,:! .......... , .•••.••• ••• .••••••..•••• 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1821. 
Rejected .•••••••. 
35 Passed ........ \. , Approved April 7, 1830. 
125 Passed .. .. .. ••• • Approved June 25, 1832. 
683 Db-charged .............................. , 
930 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Passed • • •• . ... • . Approved April 29, 1816. 


















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
rn 
"' ., 




llow brought 'Committee to whicbl Nature of report. 








How disposed of 
in the ::.enate. 
Remarks. 
-,-,------,-------1-------1---1--1 ----- --1---------
Rogers, Coleman ••..••.• 
Rogers, Coleman ..••••.. 
Rogers, John .•••.•••••. 
Rogers, John .......... . 
Rngers, John ••••••.••• 
Rogers, John .......... . 
Rogers, John ••••••••••• 
Rogers, John .......... . 
Rogeri<, John A ....... .. 
Rogers, John A ..... .. .. 
Rogers, John A ....... .. 
Rogers, John A ••••••••• 
Rogers, Israel ..••••••••• 
Rogers, Jabez .. .... , •••. 
P ermission to locate land. • • . • • • • • . • . . . 2'> 
Permission to locate land...... . . . • • . • . 25 
Pension ............................... 21 
For improvement on land ceded by Uni- 22 
ted States. 
For improvement on land ceded by Uni- 22 
ted States. 
For improvement on land ceded by Uni- 22 
ted l"tates. 
For improvement on land ceded by Uni- 25 
ted States. 
Commut0 tio11 and bounty land ......... 30 
Compensation as examiner of land 129 
offices in Alabama and Mississippi. 
Compensation as examiner of land 30 
offices in Alabama and Mi~sissippi. 
31 Compensation as examiner ol land 
offices in Alabama and Missi~sippi. 
Compensation as examinflr of land 132 
offices in Alabama and Mississippi. 
Land in lieu of bou11ty land of which be 3'! 
was defrauded. 
Pension .••••••.•••.•••••.•••••••.•••.. 32 








Rogers, H. Gold ••••••• , Arrears of compensation as charge to 133 
R1:::h _!:IiO~W~il-, and 
Rril\ers, Rev. William, 
heirs of. 
Ro~ers, John .......... . 
Bounty land as heirs of Rev. Wm. Rogers. 33 
Bounty land ........................... I 33 
Compensation for storage of provi,ions 33 
for Chickasaw Indians. 
Rnl(1'r~, John P., and I To change location of land ..••.•••••... 28 
l."rnuci~ Yollst. 
llogerH, JohnHon K ••• ,,. l'aym!'nt of commutation of snhsistence 26 
nud tmnHportation of certai n O:ierokeeR. 
1\.lll!iir•, John1011 K ... ,,. l'l\ympnt for i111prov!'mc11ts on land~, 27 
11cco1tll111i to Lrc1uy of New Echota. 
21 Petition ...•. l Pciv. Land Claims.,. • ........... 1 ...... 1 ...... , .................. , ...................... .. 
3 Petition . .. .. Priv. Land Claims. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. • • • .. .. . . .. .. • ..................... . 
2 J?ocuments.. Pen_sions . .• _., •••••....•••••.••••••••...••••..•••...• _. ............ , •.•.•••••...• _. •• ,, ••..••• 
l I et1uon . • .. • Iudian Affairs...... . • .. .. .. . • • • .. .. • • . . . .. . .. • .. . Discharged . .. .. . Leave to withdraw .... 
House bill .... I Indian Affairs ..••. I Amendment ..••. 59 I Passed .•.•••.•••• I Approved Mar. ~l, 1832 . 
2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... 
2 I Petition ..... Indian Affairs .... • • .. .. 1 •••••• , Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw ..... 
Memorial .•• I Judiciary ...••••••. 
Memorial •• · 1 Public Lands; dis., I Bill .•••••.••••••. 
and to Claims. 






Memorial ... I Claims .......... .. 
Memorial .... ! Claims ............ ! Adverse ......... ! 214 t ...... t Agreed to ....... J Leave to withdraw .... . 
Memorial. ... I Public Lands •.•••. J Adverse •••• _ •••. J 305 






...... . .. . .. .. .. ...... . 
Petitiol? ........... _ ...... ":· ..................................................... Leave to withdraw .... . 
Memorial • • • Fon,1gn Relations •• Adverse .• , • . • • • . 391 . • • • • • Dischargeli •••••••••••••••••.• , • , •••••.• 
Documents •. 
P etition •••• 
Foreign Relations •. 
Public Lands, ••••• 
Petition .• •.. I Public Lands •••••• 1 •••• , , •••••••••••• , •••••• 
Re~olu'n and I Indian Affairs •• , •• • 1 Bill.•••·• ·· ···•·· 
documents. 
House bill ... Public Lauds ...................... . 





















Roger!!, J. K., logn l rcp-
rc::icntntiv~s of th o h 'rs 
of D. Oordercy. 
lto~crs, J . K., legal r ep-
resentatives of the ll'rs 
of D . Cordcrcy. 
Ro~ers, Thomas ....... . 
Rogers, Ebenezer r., l1'r 
of John Caldwell. 
Rogers, Edward, heirs of 
Rogt>rs, Joseph ......... . 
Rogers, Mehitablc .•••••• 
Rogers, Rob,m C •••••••• 
Rogers. Robert C .•..•••• 
Rogers, Sarah ..•.•.•.••. 
Rogers, Susan ......... . 
Rogers, Susan .•.•.. .... 
Rogers, Wm., heirs of. • . 
Rogers, William H .. . ... . 
Rogers & Bond ......... . 
Rogero, Alberti D., and 
others. 
Rogero, \lberti D., and 
others. 
Rolette, J03eph ........ .. 
Roll, Mathias .......... . 
Roll, James .•.. ....•.•.. 
Roll & Jackson ........ . 
Rollins, Catharine .••••.. 
Rollins, David ........ .. 
Rollins, David ......... . 
Rollins, Ebenezer • •••••. 
Rollins, Ebenezer. , ••.•. 
Rollins, James, admin-
istrdtor of John Rol-
lins. 
Rolls , Sally, and others .. 
R'>man Catholic church. 
Romer, Henry .. ....... . 
Roman, A. B •••• , • , •••. 
Ronde, Pierre Denis de la 
Co111pom111t inn for an Ind inn reservation , 3 1 
of whi<' h h fl wns di s possc8sed by the 
c~:~~~~~i;:fi ,~~,?! ?tt~ian reservation I 32 
of wJ1ich he was di~possessed by th e 
authorities of Georgia. 
(See L ewis A. Thomas.) ... . .......... . 
ludcmnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Money advanced during the revolution- 33 
ary war. 
For property Jost by Indian treaties .••.. 22 
Pension .................•....••.•..... 25 
Expenses incurred during captivity in 30 
Mexieo, and indemnity for loss of 
property by the loss of United States 
brig Som ers. 
E;1.penses incurred during captivity in I 30 
Mexico. and loss of prop,,rty by the 
Joss of United States brig Somers. 
Pension ....•.•..•••.•...•••....•••••• · 12t 
Pension •..•••..... ...•• •. .• ....••..••. 25 
Pension................... ... • • • .• 26 
c.,mmutation of half-pay.............. 23 
Compensation for extra services as at- 30 
torney of United States. 
( 3ee Bond & Rogers ) . , ••.....•..••.••. 
Oompen~ation for horses lost in the 131 
military service. 
Compensation for horses lost in the 33 
military ~ervice. 
That a mistake may be corrected, and 24 
a patent issued for a portion of his 
confirmed claims to land. 
Grant of bounty-land warrant in lieu of 20 
one Jost. 
Revolutionary pension . •...•. ... , . • • • . 21 
For a duplicate bounty-land warrant.... 21 
( d ee Catharine Mosley) ..•.......••...•.... 
P ension ...........•.. , •........•..•... 25 
P ension ....•.•.........••.......•.••.. 25 
For drawback on coffee exported to 21 
Sweden. 
For drawback on coffee exported to 21 
Sweden. 
Indem nitJ' for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Pension .• ..••.•••..•.•..••••••...•••. 24 
Confirmation of land title ••••• , . . . . • • . . 22 
Pension .•...•....•..•..•••..•••••••••. 21 
C,1nfirmation of land ti ti e • • . . • • • • • • . • . . 33 
For property destroyed at New Orleans. 14 
Memorial ..•. l'ndian Aflairs ••••. Joint resolution . . 175 26 , •••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial. ... I Indian Affairs ...... I Joint resolution .. 78 19 Passed ... . •.. .• . 





Memorial. • .. I Rev. Claims .•••••• , .••••••••.••••••. , ••.•.• , .•.... , ••••.•••.••••••••. , •••••• , ••••.••..•••••..• 
House bill .•. / Indian Affairs ...•.. , No arnendment ... 1 .. ····1 505 
Petitio~ ..... PE:n.~ions •... _ ...... .................... : ....... .. 
Memonal. ... Military Affairs.... B111.. .• . • . . • • . • • • 131 226 
Senate bill. .. , ... , ................ 1 • ••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • 226 




21 Petition . . . . . Pensions........... Adverse . • . . . • . • . 146 •.••..•••.•••••••••••••. 
1 
...... ................. . 
2 Petition . • • • . Naval Affairs...... . • . • .. .. . . . . • . . . . . .. • .. • . . • . • Discllarged •...•. -• . . .......... _ ........ . 
.. .. •. . . . .•••• •.. . . . .... ...... •••. •. . . • • •. •• .. . . •••• . . . . . . .. •. . . .. •• . . • . . . • • .... . . Leave to withdraw .... . 
Hou~e bill.... Rev. Claims........ Adverse.......... 378 171 Pass"d ................................. . 
Petition .• , • . Judiciary.......... . . . • . . • • . • . . • . • . • . • • . • • . . • . . . Discharged ••..•.••.•••..•.•••••••.... , .• 
·p~·tlti~~·: :: ::1 ·M11ii~ry Atr~i;s·:::: 1:: ::: : :: ::: : :: ::: :\:: ::: : 




. ... . .. ........ . .... .. 
Petition • • • • . Priv. Land Claims . . . • • . . .. . . . • . • .. .. . . . . . • . . . . . . Discharged ••....••...•..•.••.•...•••...• 
House bill ... l Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment .. , ...... 89 I Laid on the table. , .... . • . ............... . 
2 Petition . . • • . Pensions. ... ... • . • . . • . • . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . • • • . . • • • . • • Discharged . . . . . . . ....••••. , . •..•.••.••• 
2 House bill ... Public L ands ...... No amendment.. .• . •• • 526 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 3, 18::11 . • 
2 · ·He;~~~· blli::: · P~·~~i~~·s·.:::: ·:::: '. ·Ad;;;;;·.:::::::: : : : : : : .. 562 · : : : : : : : : : : : : ·: '.: · · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :-: : : : : : : : : 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......... . No amendment. . •..•.. 1000 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839 .• 
1 Petition..... Finance........... Bill.... • .. • . • . • . .. • . .. 164 ............... ... ............... . ...... . 
2 I Senate bill .•• l Finance ........... 1 No amendment .. , ..••.. 20 I Passed •••• , .•••. I Approved Mar. 2, 1831 •• 
2 I l\'Iemorial ..... 1 •. •• •••••••••••••••• I .................. 1 ••••• • 1 • ••• · .1 !.aid on the table 
2 
House bill ... l Pensions ••.... ····1 No amef1'/ment .. 1·· ···· House bill... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment .... • ... 
House bill .•. Pensions ....•.•... Amendment •.•... •· · •• • 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment ...... · 
Petition..... CJ.:dms ............ Adverse. • • • • • • 100 
6451 Passed ....•.••• ··1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
125 Passed • . . • .. • • .. Approved June ~5, 1832. 
72 Passed .. • • • • • • .. Approved May 20, 1830. 
391 Passr.d . . .. . .... . Approved July 17, 1854. 















Ronde, Pi erre Denis de la 
RondP, Pierre Denis de la 
Ronde, Pierre Denis de la 
Root, Daniel, ofConnec-
t1cm. 
Root, Daniel, of Connec-
ticut. 
Root, Phebe, heirs of .... 
Rooker, Jabez B., child-
ren of. 
Rooker, H. R., for her-
self ,rnd others. 
Rooney, John, &. others. 
Ropes, Hardy ..... .... .. 
Rosati, Joseph ....... .. . 
Rose, Jobn, ·heirs of ..... 
Rosrn, John, heirs of .•. . . 
RoFe, John .••••. . ..•... 
Rose, M,utin, and Wm. 
Purccl. 
Ro-c, Martin, and Wm. 
Purcel. 
Ros<', Samuel n., and 
Olh!'r~. 
R.0,1• , 81sa, widow of 
J11eoh. 
Rthw, su~nnnnh ..... ... . 
Ro ~1·, :--usan11:1h .•.•.• •.. 
ltosi•h11ry, Joh11 M ..... 
lln,~, A11tln•w, will11w ol'. 
Ho ••, A1111 ............ .. 
Huw•, ( th11d11», 1111<1 l:,11111 
11111 111 111'1< 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




For property destroyed at New Orleans. 15 
For property destroy ed at New Orleans. 16 
For property destroyed at New Orleans . 16 
I ncrea,e of pension...... • • • • • . • • . • • . . . 25 
Increase of pension ..••••.••••• , • • • • • . . 26 
P ension arrearages ......... . .......... 127 
Compensation for services as clerk to 33 
Co111missioner of P11blic Buildings. 
Compensatio11 for services of lier th.tiler 33 
as clerk to C,,mmis,iouer of Public 
Buildings. 
[ncrease of pension .••..••...•.•••.... · 133 
Indemnity for French spoliat ions prior 28 
to H:!00. 
Remission or duties on books, &.c., im- 27 
portPd for religious and charitable 
purposes. 
lndem11ity for losses sustainrd by the I 22 
burning of the navy-yard at Washing-
ton. 
IndPmnity for losses su~tained by the I 23 
burning of the navy-yard at Washing-
ton. 
Pem-ion ...•....•..•..•.....•...•.•.•... 28 
For horses lost m public service....... . 15 
For horses Jost in public service ....... , 19 
For certain monP.y recovered from a 27 
m"il robbr>r. 
P ension ..••....••...•....••...•... ••.. 27 
PrnRion.............................. . 31 
l'c11g1011 . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 31 
1'1·11~i1111 ............................•.. 31 
: ::~~:·.~::: ~~ ~~::::~:::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : ~~ 
l•'or injury <lone to an CRlllte hy United 14 
1-11111,•11 trno1)e. 
c 








How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
2 1 P1:tition ••.. · 1 Claims ........... · 1 Bill. ........... .. 
l P etition . • • • . Claims . . . • . • • • • • • • Bill. .......•..•.. 
2 Bouse bill ... Claims ............ No amendment •.....•. 
2 Petition . . . • . Pensions •.•. • .•••. •. .......•.••.••••. I ..... . 
441 Passed •••...•... 
1 
....................... . 
73 Passed •.••.......•.....•...... , •....... 
192 Passed • . . . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1821 .. 
Discharged .. . . . . .. .. . • .. . . • . ......... .. 
P etition •... I P ensions .......... I Adverse ......... . Concurred in .... 
2 I P etition .••. · I Pensions •••••••.• · I Ad verse .....•.•. 




Rejected ....... .. 
Petition .•... I Claims ............. I Bill ............. . 467 
2 
Petition ••.. · j Pensions .......... 1 ................ "I" .... I ...... 1 ................ .. Petition...... Foreign Relations •.••.•.••.. . •• ' ••••••••••..•••.•.•.......•••.••.•• . 
ReferrP.d by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Cl'lims. 
2 I Petition ••... I Finance .......... . Adverse .•••.•••. 132 I ...... I Rejected ......... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ .. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 51 711 Passed ........... ! ApprovedJune30,I834. 
House bill. ·· 1 Pensions .......... I Adverse ........ . 
Petition..... Claims.. ......... . Adverse .......... I 49 
Petition . • . . . Claims .••.•••••••.. 
142 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 · L~a:;~ ·;~ ~iti;a;a:~,::::: 
Discharged •••••. , ••••••.••••••••.•.••• , •• 




Petition ..... I Pensions ......... 
Memorial. .. . 
Petition .... . 
House bill .. . 
[louse bill .. 
Hou se bill . •• 
House bill ... 




Pensions •• ••• .•.•. 
Select, ....•..• •. .. 
_'\.dverse ..••••••. , . • • • · · MS. rep., Mar. 3, 1843 .. 
Adverse ...••..•. 203 






C)i~~ i1:-;rg·, d : : : : : : I '. '. '.: '. : : : : '. : : : '. '. : : : : : : : : : 
Adverse.......... .. .. .. 159 .................. M:3. rep., Jan . 31 , 1851. 
Adverse...... • • . . . . . . . . 465 ....•.......•.•...•........•..•..••.•..•.• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . 1006 ... .. .. •......•........... , . . , · ·,, · · · · · · · • 














Ross, Geo. T., Daniel T. 
Pattrrso11, an,/ other.a. 
Ross, G-,o. ' l'. , Oanie l T. 
Pattcr~on, and others. 
Ross, Bcnrictta, witlow 
or Geo. T. Ross . 
Ross, Jam es ........... . 
Ross, J arnes .••.•.••.•.. 
Ro~s, James •••..•..•... 
Ross, John .••••••.•.... 
Ross, John , admin istra-
tor of. 
Ross, John, heirs of ..... 
Ross, John, heirs of ..•• 
Ross, Eli K. W ..... .. .. 
Ross, John, and others, 
Prize-money •••••••.••.••..••• . 14 
Amendment to act of last session ....... I 14 
R d ief in consideration of the services 15 
of h~r late husband. 
For payments mad e on a judgment. •.. . J9 
Pension ••...•..•.•••.••.•.•..•.•••.••. 20 
Pension •..•..••••.••••..••••.••••••••• 2L 
Pension .....•......•• , .•. , .....•.•.... 21 
lndemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Confirmation of land title.... . . • • • • • • • • • 31 
Pensions • , ...•• , •..•..•... , .... , ••••• , 25 
(Cherokees.) 
Ro~s, John G ............ I (See Anthony Forema11 and others.) •• .. 
Ross, John T ........... . 
Ross, Joseph, and Ste-
phen J. B Roach. 
Ross, William, widow of. 
Ross, William, widow of. 
Ross, William D ••••••.. 
Ross, ~illiam D .... ... . 
Ross, William P., and 
David Vann, (dele-
gates from Cherokee 
Indians.) 
Drawback on Madras ha11dknchiefs ex- 20 
ported. 
Compensation for making roads in Flor- 24 
ida. 
Pension ...•••..•.••••••• , . • • • • . • • • • • • . 26 
Pension .....• . ...•..•.....•.••.•...... 30 
Remi~sion of duties on scrap iron im- 23 
ported. 
Remission of duties on scrap iron im- 28 
ported. 
Payment of balance due Cherokee In- 29 
dians under treaty of 1835, and com-













House bill .. ,! ~aval Affairs ...... ! No amcntlment .. 1 ...... , ...... 
Senatebill ... l NavalAtfoirs ...... I Bill ............ .. 
P etition ..••.. I P ensions •••.••.•.. 
Petition • • • . . Pens!ons • • • • • • • • • . Adverse .•••••••..•.••..••.•. 
Petition ..•• · 1 Judiciary ......... · 1 Bill .• ••••••..••• · 1 · ..... 1 122 
Pet1t1on . • • • . P ensions • . . . • • • • • • Adverse .•.••••••.•••. .. ••••. 
Petition . • . • Pensions .••....•• .. •..• , ••• , ••..••••••••...• , ••. 
Petition ••.••.•••••••.•.••••••••••..•• , •••••.•.••. , ..•.•. 
Memorial .•.. Select. ....••..••.• 
Memorial .... I Select .•..•.•••••. 
Memorial .• ·I Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition . • . • . Pe11sions ........ , . 
44 
House bill ... I Finance ............ I No amendment •. 1 ..... . 
House bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 No amendment. , .... .. 
Petition ••.. • 1 Pensions .••.•••.. · 1 Adverse ......... 
Petition .•...•..•..•.•••..•..•..•.••.•••••••••••.. 
Petition . • . . . Finance . . . . • • . • • . . Bill ..••••.• .•... 
Petition . •••. Finance .......... . 











Passed •..•••.•.• , Approved April 27, 1816 . 
Passed .......... Approved Feb. 22, 1817. 




.. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • . . MS . rep., Feb. 9, 1829 •• ....................... 
· i·;i'a. ~~· ;1;~ i~iii~: I:::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : 
0 Di~~h~0rg~d·.::::::\ Leave towithdraw ..... ........................ 
Passed ...•.• •••• · 1 Approved May 24, 1~28. 
Passed .......... Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
Concurred in •••. . ..................... ~ . 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Rejected ..•••••.• 
Agreed to ....... . 
Ross, William P., and 
David Vann, (dele-
gates from Cherokee 
Indians.) 
Payment of balance due Cherokee In-
dians under treaty of 1835, and com-
pensation for surrender of certain 
lands . 
31 I .... I Memorial •• , I Indian Affairs ..•... I Favorable ...•.•. 176 I •• ••• •I•• ••••••••••••••• • I • •••••••••••••••••••••• • 
RosR, Mori;:an O ..•..•... 
Ross, Z ephaniah ..•.•••. 
Ross, Zephaniah, heirs 
of. 
Ross, Zephaniah, heirs 
of. 
Ross, Zephaniah, heirs 
of. 
Rosset, John D. D .... , . . 
Rossiere, George, and 
others. 
Rossiter, Timo_thy, and 
others. 
8onfirmation of land title,., •. , •. , • , . , · 131 
Pension .•••••• . .••..•..••••.••.•.•..•• 21 
Pension due him. . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • 31 
Pension due him ................ , ..... I 32 
(See Anna Norton and Lois Foskit.) .... 
1 
. ... , .... 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Renewal of lost treasury notes..... • • • • 14 
For services as officers of the revolu-
tionary war. 
15 
Memorial. ··1 Priv. Land Claims.I ...... . ........... 1 ..... . 
House bill. ... Pen~ions ..•. , • . . . • . Amendment .••. . ..... • 
Petition . • . • . Pensions •..••••••.•••..••.•••.••••.• 
72 
.. • . • • . .. • .. .. . .. . 
1 
Leave to withdraw . ... • 
Passed • • • • • • • . . . Approved May 20, 1830, 
Petition ..... I Pensions .•••...•••• I Bill ••••.••••.•• , 94 I 248 I Passed .•.•..•.• , I Approved May 10, 1852. 
Memorial .... I Select. ........... 1 ........ ,, .... • .. • 44 
Petition . • . · J Select. •• •••••• ••.. I Bill ........ -••••. 
Petition .•••• 
101 
51 P..1ssed •• , • ••••• • , .• ••..•..•.•..••••..•••. 

















Rotche, William, jr., & 
others . 
Rotche, William, jr. , &. 
other~, owners of th e 
ship Fox. 
Rotchc, William, & Sons. 
~?.al r epresentatives 
Ro~f h~ i~[: ;c~~~i l;~t 
Sons. 
Roubien , Francis ........ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 





Indemnity for French spoliations prior 1 18 
to 1800. 
Indem nity for French spoliations prior 3l 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior I :JI 
to 1800. 
Indemnity fo r French spolia tions prior 131 
to 1800. 
Grant of land.. . ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 22 
How brought \Committee to which! Nature of report. 







Petition .••• · 1 Foreign Relations •• 
1 
............... . .. I . . . . .. 
Memo1ial . • . Select............ . Bill ............. ; 44 
Memorial. •. I Select. ...... . . ... 1 Bill .... . ........ l 44 
!.\femorial ... .. I Select. ... . .. . ..... I Bill . ...... . ..... I 44 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
•••••• , Discharged ; re- , .•..•••••••••••••••••••• 
committed. 
Roueri e, Visc'?untde ... . ,1 (~ee Brig. (!en. Armand .) .............. 1·· .. 1····1··· · .......... 1 .................... , .................. , ...... 1 . . .•.• 1 .............. ····I····· ········· .. ········ 
Rouge, :Uarqms de Mai (See Marquis de MaisoR Rouge) ........... . 
son , by Dan' I W. Coxe. 
Roulet, J ohn S ......... 
Roulet, J . S., security of. 
Rouse,James, h eirs of. . . 
Rn use, L ewis ••••••.••.. 
Rousson , Simon, alias 
Simon Rousseau. 
Rousson, Simon, alias 
Simon Rousseau, and 
othe rs. 
Rousson, Simon, alias 
Simon Rousseau, and 
oth ers. 
R riu•h , George .....• . •.. 
Rou~h, Gcor:.;c .... . .. . . . 
n.ou• h, Georp;e ... . .. . . . . 
l\O\.V, e\n1nucl H. , cc-rta in 
(' 1tlz1• 11s in bchnll' of. 
llo"-1\tl, Hwphon R .••••. 
PJyment of mon ey awarded him under I 26 
treaty. with France . 
(See J oseph Bouchaud, also Elisha 
Morrell.) 
Compensation for services of their father 1 24 
during late war. 
For whiskey furnished United States 21 
troop~. 
Pre-e mption right ...... . .......... . ... 29 
Pre-emption right. ..................... I 29 
Pre-e mpti on right ......... . ............ I 30 
Pension .. •...•......•... • ••. • ...••••.. 127 
Pe nsio n . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 29 
Pensio n.. ... ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
R t•tcasc fro n1 responsibi lity tor certain 27 
puhlic fu nds a ll eged to have been 
robbc cl or. 
ll.-Jtul HP from ro~pnn8ibi lity for certain I 29 
puhllc lui11IR ullua<·tl to hnvo boon 
rnhh111l nl'. 
Memorial .... I Judiciary •••••••••• \ Adverse .. ........ \ ...... \ •••... \ Conl\wrred in ..... ,.... • • .. • . • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
2 I P etition ••••. I Claims • • . • • • ••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• I Discharged •••• •• 
House bill ••. l Military Affairs .... 1 No amendment •. , ...... 151 Passed ••••••••• . I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Petition .•••. I Priv Land Claims , ........ . ......... 1, ••••• , ••••• • , •••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Senate bill .•• I Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment.. , •••••• 11 Passed ..••.•.••• 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill . ............. , ..... • 344 Passed •••••••••• , •••••• • ••••••••• • •• • • • •• 
31 House bill. ··1 Pensions . •.•... ····1 Adverse ......... 1· .. ···1 5281 Indef. postpmwd. l MS. rep., Feb. 24, 1843. 
~ House bill ... P en~!ons .......... Adverse.......... .... .. 209 Jnd_e f. postponed . . ..... .. ... .... : :· · ... . 
Doc um ents .. P en.ions .. . ........ Bill .. .. . ......... .. .. . . 103 P a~sed ... . ... .. . Approved F eb. 2:,, 18 47. 
2 Peti tion . .... P . Or. and p , Roads . Adve,·sc .. ....... . ...... . .. .. Rej ected ... . .. . . MS. rep., April 26, 1842. 















lto ,ve, i ~li z nlJ c th , c hil - P e n sio n . ...••.•• •• • •.• •• •• •...• • , . .. . • • 2 8 
<lrr n ot: 
Rowe, George ......•... Permission to change location of land ... 25 
Rowe, Joseph, repre- For prize money .....• , ..•... • . ,, ••.•.. 23 
sentative:s of. 
Rowe, Ludwic k, repre- Lund warrant in li eu of one lost ....•... 25 
se11tatives of. 
Rowe, Benjamin. • •••.. I Pension .•.....•....••••.....•••••.•••. I 33 
Rowe, Lydia ....••.••.•. 
Rowell, Enoch ..•. , .. , .. 
Rowel, Herbert, legal 
representatives of, & 
Daniel Burnet and 
Gibson Clarke. 
Rowles, George, ....... . 
Rowles, George ...•..••. 
Rowlett, John •......... 
Rowlett, John .•..•.•.•. 
Rowlett, John ... • ••..• 
Roxburg, Al ex, heirs of. 
Roy, Beverly ..•.•..... 
Roy, Beverly, & others .. 
Roy, Beverly, heirs of .•. 
Roy, Francis ..•..•.••.. 
Roy, Francis .•••.... , .•. 
Roy, Francis .......•.... 
Roy, John B .. •...•..... 
Roy,John B ••.......... 
Roy, JoFeph ........... . 
Roy, Joseph ........... . 
Roy, Joseph ........... . 
Roy, Searle & Co • •••••• 
Royall, Anne, widow of 
Captain Wm, Royal]. 
Pension ...........•.•. , •..••..•••.•.. · 127 
Arrearages of pension.... . . . . • . • . . • • . . . 24 
Confirmation of claims to land founded 15 
011 Spanish warrants. 
Pension . , ..•. . ,,.,, •....• , . • ..••... ,,, 14 
Pemcion ............................. 15 
For copyright of" Tables of Discount 20 
and Interest." 
For amendments in bill passed for his 20 
re!if!f, 
Rflnewal of copyright of "Tables of 27 
Discount and Inll'rest." 
P ension •... . ........•.......••..•...•. 14 
Pension .............•.. •....... . ••.•. 23 
Pensions and arrearages of pension. . . • . 24 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cat es. 
[n<lemnity for Indian depredations .•.•.. 26 
Indemnity for [n<lian depredations...... 28 
(See Reuben E. Gentry and others) .•.. , 
Indemnity for Indian <lepredations •..... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations •••... 28 
In<l emnity for Indian depredations ••.••. 26 
lndPmnity for Inrlian depredations • • • • . 28 
(See RPuben E. Gentry and others) ......•.. 
Paym ent for carrying the mail agreeably 25 
to contract. 
Commutation pay.... . •• • . . • . . • • • . • • . . 23 
House bill •• . P e n si o n s ••.•. ~ •••. A<l ve,·se .. , ••••••. 378 172 
31 House bill. •. , Public Lan_ds ...•.. , N'o :1mendment .. , ..•... , 479 1 P<.1ssed ........•. , Approve<! Mar. 3,18~9. 
I House bill .•. Naval Affairs...... No amendment... .. • • . . 32 Passed........... Approved June 18, 1834. 
House bill. .. I Priv. Land Claims; I No amendmPnt . . , ....•. 
disch'd, and to 
Public Lands. 
House bill & 
documents. 
357 Passed •.•.•••••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
178 Recom'd; passed.j Approved June 22, 1854 • 
21 Pet!t!on .... · 1 Pe. ns!ons •.•••••••. 
1






... _ ............... , ....................... . 
2 Pet1t10n . • • . . Pensions . • . . • . . • . • • . . • • • . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . Discharged •. .... •.••.• • .•...•...••..••.• 
1 House hill .•. Public Lands •.•••. Amendment...... .• .•• . 94 Passed ........... Approved April 11, 1818. 
Pensions .......... I Adverse ......... I 1:Js 
1 ..••.•••••.••. ····•··••••••••••••• ....................... . 
21 Petition .••• · 1 Pensions .• , .•.•. • · 1 · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · • · · · · 
I P etition , • • . . Judiciary.......... Bill ..•. , .... , .•........ 14L 
359 
657 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 
Leave to withdraw •••• 
. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . Leave to withdraw ..... 












House bill .•. Judiciary .......... Amendment ........... . 
House bill ... Judiciary ........... No amendment ...•.•.• 
House bill ... Selec t . . ........... No am endment. ..•.•.. 
House b;ll... Pensions ................. . ................ . 
House bill ••. Pensions . • • • . . . • . . No amendment •..•••.. 




Docunwnts .. , Indian Affairs . . •••· 1····· · ······ ·· ··· ., ····· ., ..... . 
Documents.. Indian Affairs . •.....••.....•....•... 
Passed . ...•..•. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1843: 
Passed . . . . • . • . • . Approved April 27, 1816. 
. i>'a:s;~ct.::::::::: 1 · Apµ;~;~tl·M~;,·i,i,. is2ii: 
Passed •••.•• , ... 
Pet!t\on . • . • . Ind(an Affa!rs ..••.........•....•.•....••.•.•.•......• , •..•...•. • •• · · · · · • • • • • • • · • • · · • • · · • • • • ······ .... ····1··· ........... ..  1 .  ······1····· 1······1······· .. ····· ····1 " ......... .... .... .. 
Petltton • . . . . lndia.n Affairs .......••• , . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ... • · • · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • 
Petition . • . . . Indian Affairs ..•...•••.......•.•..•...••.•...•....••.••. , ...•..•• • · · • • • • • • • • · · • • • · • • · • · • · • 
Petit10n . . . . . Indian Affairs ..••......•.....................•....•....•.......... , .• · • · · • · · · · · • · · · • • · · • • • • 
2 I ·P~tiii~~·::::: I. p: ·or:~~;i":r: 'ii~ad·s-.i:: :: : : :: '.::::::::: 
• • • • • • • • • • • •••• •• I•••••••••••••. ~ ••••••••• 
Petition . ... I Rev. Claims ...... Bill ............. . 305 156 Passed •...•..•.. I Approved June 30, 1834 • 
Royall, Anne, widow of 
Captain Wm. Royall. 
Interes t on commutation pay .•...•..•.. I 23 I 2 I Resolution .... I Rev. Chims ........ , .....•.•.••••••.•. ........... ....... , ....................... . 
Royall, Ann e, widow of 
Captain Wm. Royall . 
Royall, Anne, widow of 
Captain Wm. Royall. 
Royall, Annr, widow of 
Ca1>tain Wm. Royall. 
Royall, Anne, widow of 
Capt. Wm. Royall. 
fnterest on commutation pay .•.....•• • 124 
Interest on commutation pay.......... 25 
Pension .•.•.••... , •....••••.••..•..... 27 
Pension • • • • • • • ••••.••. • •••• , • • -•••.••• I 33 
Petition ·····1 Rev. C!aims ..••••.. l Adverse .•..•.... ! 174 
21 Petition . . • • . Rev. Claims;. <lis., ...•• • ••....•• •••. 
and to Pensions. 
3 House hill... P ensions.......... Adverse ........ . 93 450 
220 Peti1ion .••.• 15 Rev. Claims ... ,.· I Adverse ........ . 
~ Pensions .••••••• , ••.••••••••. ••. , •. , . • •• .• , ... •.. 
Laid on the table., ........••. .• •.•••.•..•• 
Disohurged •..•.. 
Rejecterl ••..••.. 
Di, charl,(ed ...••.. 





















Clnimnnt. Nature or object of claim. How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 








z t 1 ·! 
- --- -----------1- -- ---1--------1-------1--
Royall, Anne, widolV of I IntcrcH on amount clu e her husband at 33 .... Petition .•... I Rev. Claims ....•.• 
t:npt. Wm. Royall. th e close of the Revolution . 
Royal :::axon, barque, Grant of a register...................... 31 
owner, of. 
Royal, James... . . . .. • .. P .;mion ............................... I 21 
Royston, Jesse F ....... . 
Royston, J csse F.... • . . 
Rucker, Elliott .......•.. 
Rudd, John, and others •• 
Rud<l, Edw:1rd ......... . 
Rudd, Eclwanl, son and 
heir of. 
Rudd, Edward, heir or ... 
Ruddle, John, rcpre-
senwtivP- 01. 
Runolph, John ...•• . •. 
Rudolph, John .......••. 
Rudolph, John ......... . 
Rudolph, Thonms c., 
amt others, officer~ of 
revenue cutter Dcx-
t<'r. 
F'or horse lost while in public service in 18 
1813. 
For horse lost while in public service in !9 
lt'IJ, 
R Jlca e from liability as surety ufE. F. 18 
Vawter. 
For prize money to those who were in 24 
the .. \Vasp." 
Com pens 1tion for !'laves carried off by 32 
the Hritish during the war of 1812. 
Conqrnsation for slaves carried off by 3~ 
the Briti,b during the war of 1812. 
Comp ~n,ation for slaves carried off by 33 
the cuemy during the war of 1812. 
Authority to enter certain lands......... 29 
For lnsscs as contractor for supplying 14 
ration5 to troops. 
For lnsses as contractor for supplying 14 
rations to troops. 
For losses as contractor for supplying 15 
r.,tions to troops. 
All11wa11ces equal to the naval officers, 25 
while they were co-operating with 
thrm. 
House bill ... , .•..•.••........•... 
House bill ... I Pensions .•..•••.•. I Amendment ..••.. 
2 I Petition .•... I Claims .•••• . •••••. , ...••.••...•••••.. 
Petition .•... I Claims .••••••••••• I Bill . ........... . 
House bill ••. I P. Of. and P. Roads .I No amendment .. 
Petition •...• I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill .••••••••••••• 
P etition • • • • . Foreign Relations. . • . . • . • • • • •..•.••. 
Petition . . . . . Foreign Relations ................... . 
Petition..... Foreign Relations .. Bill ....... ..... . 
House bill.. Priv. Land Claims. No amendment •• 
Petition • . •.. I Military Affairs •••• , ................. . 
2 , .••••.•.••••• 





How dbposed of 
i11 the .::.en;_ite. 
Remarks. 
D isclurged ...•.. 1 •••••••••••••••• ••• ••••• 
Passed •...•..••• I Approved April 19, 1850. 





Discharged •••.•. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed •... ······1 MS. rep, Apr.26, 1826; approvedMay20, l826. 
Passed...... . • • • • Approved May 17, 1824. 
Passed . . . . • . . . . • Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
377 I Passed ••....•.• • 1 Approved Aug. 8, 1846 .. 
Discharged... • • • • • •••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
• • • • • . , Laid on the table. , .••••...•...•••••••••••• 
Iltulolph, Thoma~ C., 
a11<1 orh<'r~, oflkn- or 
n•v,•11ul' 1·111tn Uex-
tt•r . 
Allownncrs equn l to the nan! officer~, I 25 
whil e they were co-operating with 
thl'III. 
2 I Petition .•••• I Naval Affairs •••••. , ..••••.•••.•••••.• , ..•••• , .••.•. , .•••••.••••...•... , .•......•.••••.••......• 
H11tlolpl11 .l:1111• M., witl-ow hi J'hOlllll H t.). ]tu . 
<lolph , 
Hull', 1-\11111111'1 \V . .•••••.. 
PJnsion . , •••••• , •••• , ••••••• , •• , ••••.• I 33 
His nc·<·ountH to b<' RCtll c d nn1l paid as B I 24 
Mllq,( IIOtl, 
Memorial. ... I 5 Pensions ....... ·j Adverse ......... . 
l Finance • • • . . . . . Adverse .•••••.•• 




Discharged ....... 1 ...................... •• 
························ 















Ruggl es, U e 11ry .. .• ... • . Fxrlla 11ge ol' laud utljoiniug the navy ;J;J 1, ••• I P e tition . , •• , I N aval Affair~ .... . . 
Rui -z; & Montc:.1 .. ..... . . 
Hula11rl , l~aac . .....•... . 
l{umiun, 1);11 1i•·· I • •• • ••• 
Rum1wy, Ur. Willia111, 
,·a rd at Brook lyn. 
(.',;,c ·' t\111i ~tad .'') .............. ...... . . 
J' c 11 ,ion . ....•.. • ••••...•.••.•••••••••. 
1'1~11,ion . ......•.....••••........••••.. 
Co1111nu1at. i1111 pay, with iuteres t ... ..... . 
2411 14 1 
24 1 
. i-i~~ ~~. tii1i:: :1 ·r~ _ -r;s·io;i"s·.::::::::: · 1. N ~. t~1;.;~1;ct~;~;1i: :1:::::: 
Hou se bill... M1l1l!a............. No a mendment .. . • . . 
P e titwu ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse..... •• .. 173 
rcpre~c nrn1ives of. 
Ru1111wy, l 1r. VV11liam, 
representativP~ of. 
Commutation pay, with interrst. '. ...... 24 
Com111utatio11 pay, with inte rest........ 25 
Commutation pay, with interest......... 25 
Commutation pay, with interest .••• ••••. 26 
Comrnuratio11 pay, with interest..... . . . . 27 
2 I Petition ••••. I Rev. Claims •••.••• 1 , • , ••.••• , • , , , , • , , , •• , •.. 
2 Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims .••.•.. Runrn ey, Dr. William, 
represeniatives of. 
Rum ney, Dr. William, 
re prese uta ti vcs or. 
3 I P etition ..••. Rev. Claims .••••.. 
Rumn ey, Dr. Willi run, 
rep•·esentatives of. 
Rumn ey, IJr. William , 
representatives or. 
Rumsey, James, heirs 
and representatives of. 
Rum sey, Jam es, heirs 
and r epn·srntativcs of. 
llumsPy, Ja11ws, h eirs 
and representatives of. 
Rumsey, James, heirs of. 
Rundl et, Jam es ..•..•... 
Rundl et, James .•....... 
Rund I Pt, Lydia ........ . 
Rund It t, T e w ,Reyuolcb, 
& Reeves. 
Re1111111 e rnti 11 n for the application of I 29 
stea m to uavigation and mechanic 
arts. . 
Rr mun erati o11 for the application of I 30 
sto"arn to navigation and mechanic 
art>. 
R1·rnu111 rntio :1 for the application of I 30 
st..,a m t<J navigation and mechanic 
R~~~t~~1 erati on for the application of I 31 
, tenm to navigalion and mechanic 
llea~~t~~ernr.ion for loss by depreciation I 27 
of fund, received from government. 
R.-rnun eration for lo;:s by dt'preciition 
nffunds received fiom government. 
28 




Runn ell s, Thoma~ ..... · 1 P en$iOn , . ... , . , • , , ..• , , , . ·• •,,.,.,.,, · 122 
Ru nn els, Captain 1'.... . Allowance for transportation of bag- 171 2 
gag" 
Ru sh, John , and Sam uel (i3 ee Samuel flonway and John Rush .) ..•.•.•••. 
Conway . 
Rush , J. Murray ....... . Compensation for services as counsel for I 30 
U, ited States . 
Coinpcnsauon for services as U. S. 
c ha rge at London. 
Con1pcnsation for services rPndered on 
a"co1111t of Smithsonian bequ est. 






Petition .•.•. I Rev. Claims. . • •• , •••••••••••••••••. , ••.•.. 
Petition .•••• [ Rev. Claims ••.••• 
Sen. bill and 
docs. 
Pats. & Pat. Office. 
Documents •. , .••••••.•••• • ••..••• 
Documents .. [ Public Land~ .••.•• 
Adverse ......... . 
Documents ... [ Public Lands •••• , . ,., .••••.••• , •••.•• 
P etit10n ••••• [ Claims •••••••••••• , ••••••••••••.••••. 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ / Adverse ........ . 
Petition .••• · \ Pensions .•.•••.••• ·\ Adverse .....••.. 




Petition .•.•• · \ Pensions., ...•••••. 
1 
.......... · .. • .. · · 1 .. • .. · 
House bill... Finance...... . ... . Amendment ..... 
··································· 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Resolution .•. \ Foreign Relations .. , Bill .••.• : .•••••• . 
House bill ... Claims ............. No amendment.., ••..•. 
P etition •••.. [ Indian Affairs .••• ,. I Adverse . , .•••••. 
RL'sh, Be njamin .••..••.. 
Rush, Richard •••••..•.. 
Rusk, Samuel, & others. 
Rusk, Samuel, & others. 
Russell , Nathaniel, and 
Allow.1ncc of trave lling expenses as I 30 
Choct:nv commissioners. 





IndP111nity for French spoliations in 
1776. 
15 Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .... , .. .. 
503 . ;,~-s~~;i:::::::::: 1 ·Appid;~~I 'j~~~·2s," 1836. 
Pas~e rl ••.• . ••• . Approved Apn l 30, 1816. 
Laid on the table .•.....•...••..•.••••.••• 
Discharged ••.•.• 1 .••. , , , , , , ·, • • • · · • . • • • • • 
Discharged •••••• 1 ••••••• , • , , . • , · , ·, · • • • • • 
Discharged ••• , •. 
Discharged .••••• 
Rejected .••••.•.• 







Leave to withdraw .•••• 
"i,~;s~~;:i:::::::::: 1 • Aµµ;~;;ct· M~~: ·;;, is23: 
Passed .••.•••••. Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 


















Russell , C. 11., &. Co .... 
Russell, Oauie1 •.••.••••. 
Russe ll , Esther, ,wctow 
of Philip M. 
RussPII, Esther, widow 
of Philip M . 
Russell, George B .•••••• 
Ru~sell, George B., and 
o~ers. 
Russell, Gilbe1t C . 
Russell , Gilbert C . 
Tlu~sPll, Tsauc ......... .. 
Russcll,John .. . ....... . 




Rtimbursement of certain import duties. 27 
Pension .....•••••...••••..•....•.••••. 22 
[ncrease of pension.... .. • . . • . . . • • . .. . . 30 
lncrease of pension...... • . • . • • . • • • • • • . 30 
Compen, ation for provisions and cloth- 28 
ing furn ished Cherokee ln11ians. 
Cnmpeu~ati'>n fo r provisions and cloth- 29 
ing furni shed Cherokee I 11dians . 
Co1Upensation for property destroyed by 18 
r>rder of Umted 1'.ltates officer. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 19 
01·de, of United States officer. 
Pension..... • .....• . .....•..••••.... 18 
For ho1ses lost during his abseuce on 19 
military se rvice . 
Russell , John.... .. .. · I Arrearages and rncrease of pension ••. · J 24 
Russell, John H., and Fishing uounty . ..••...•.............•. 27 
others, ownen1, mas-
ter, and crew of the 
fi shing schooner Lucy 
Ann. 
Russell , John Il ., and · Fi~hing bounty ......................... I 28 
other,:, owner~, m~s- I 
trr, and crew of the 
fi shing schooner Lucy 
Ann. 
Russell, Jo~hua ••••••••. , Certificate of land titl e in Ohio •••.••••• , 17 
Russell, Snlly . .. •. , , • • • . Pension .•••.•.•.•..•• , •••• , ••••••• , • . . 20 
Ru Hs<>II, Sully.,,., , , • ... 
lt11HH1·ll, Samu el. ..•...• . 
lt1111,w 1t , Solomon . •.•..• 
ltu•He ll, Thomtl t! A ••• , .• 
ltu ,.,.11, Willi11111 ..••.•.. 
ltu, ,,., 11 , Wi11ln111, I\IHI 
• lu1t11 I·~. 'l'ulu;,,11.n. 
Pension .....••.••......••. •• .••••••.. 2L 
Cnn1pcnd\tion 1or scrv icns as issuing 18 
co111111i•sary in 1815. 
For n dupli cate lnnrl warrant ...... . •••• 29 
Oou,pcnsntion lor a horse taken by a ~8 
r<' cruiting omccr. 
J>.-,,~1011 . . . • • • . . . • . • . • . • • • • • • . • .. • • • • . . 17 









How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 







Memorial. .• · 1 Finance ........... · 1 Adverse ......... · 1 441 
Petition : . . • . Pensions ..•.••••..••... , •••••.•••••..•.••. . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No ame11dment ........ I lOL 
House bill ... . 
House bill ... I Indian Affairs ...... I No am endment.. , ..... 
101 
553 
How disposer! of 
in the i:!enate. 
Remarks. 
Rejecter\ .••.• , ••. 1 ........... • .... • • • • • • • • 
Passed •••••••.•. I Approved Jan. 8, 1849. 
2 1 House bill ... Indian Affairs ...... No amendment.. .. .. • 415 Passed .. .. •. • .. Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
2 House bill... Claims............ No amendm ent.. .. .. .. 324 Passed .. .... .. . Approved Mar. 3, H:l'25. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendme11t.. . . .. . 197 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1826. 
1 I Petition . . . . . Pensions • • . • • • • • . . • • . . . . • . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . . • • Discharged .. . ....................... . ... . 
2 P etition ..... Military Affairs .... Adverse ........................................ MS. rep., 1"eb. 1, 1817. 
1 \ P etition : •.. · I P,ensions ..•.•••••• · j Adverse .••••••. · I 274 j · ... : · j _Rej ected •....•..• 
1 
....................... . 
3 Hu use bill... Vonunerce . .. .. • .. Adverse.......... 147 59~ lndet. postponed ................... ., .. . 
House bill ••. I Commerce .••.•••.. I Adverse .......... I, ..... I 28] , ..•..•.•......•... , ....••.••..•• , •..•••••• , 
2 j Petition ..... Puhlic Lands ...... Bill.............. 11 23 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
2 Petit10n..... P ensions. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ...... MS. rep., Feb. 19, 1829, 
P etition • • • • . P ensions..... • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• , • • . • • • • . . • .••••..••••••••••••..•...••..•.•. , ••.•.•• 
~ I Petition : .. .. l)]~ims .. .. .. ... .. .. Bill.............. .. .. .. 32 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
1 H ouse bill ... Pnv. Land Olauns. No nmenclment... .. • .. 254 Passed .......... Approved Aug. B, 1846. 
2 Memorial .... Claims ............. AJve rse . .... .... JO ...... R,·j ecwd .... . ........................ •··· 
P e t\t!o11 .••• · I r:cnRions ..... : ... · 1 ·. ·.· ............. · 1 .... " I" .. .. 















n.u s~e ll, \IVilliou, , aud 
o tl1 c- 1·::,, O\vn c rs, o ffi -
cors , ancl cre w of th e 
fishing sch ' r P erch. 
Russell, William, ancl 
bal others, owners , olli-
A cers, and crew of the 
;;· fishingsch ' rPerch. 
• Russell , William, and 
t, others, owners, offi -
0 cers, and crew of the 
o fishing sch'r Perch. 
• Russell, Williaru W .... . 
~ Russell, w. W .... ..... . 
-:.r 
I 
Russell, William E ..... . 
Russell, Sarah L ....... . 
R11ssell , Sarah L ....... . 
er., Russell, William J., ad-
00 ministrator of. 
Russ"ll, W . F .......... . 
Ru ssell & Jones, of the 
firm of Br;iwn, Rus-
sell & Co. 
Russell, William H., of 
tbe firm of Brown, 
Russell & Co. 
1• .. i . .;;;. l1ing J-> 0 1111ty . ...... . . • . . . .. .. • •. • •. J 27 
Fishing hounty . . ...•...••. • ...•• , .•.•• I 28 
F ishing bounty ... ... ... . ...... .. .... .. I 29 
(See J. Balastier & Co) ................ . 
Payment for forage furnished by him as 
q uarte rmasu,r. 
(See 0 . Clapp and others) .........•.... 
Payment of Texas bonds .... . ......... . 
Payment of Texas bonds .• ..... ........ 





32 Tnrlemnity for property destroyed by 
United States troops in Florida. 
Remun eration for losses under contract I 32 
for transporting military stores .......• 
Remun eration for losses in transporting I 33 
TJ,ilitary stores. 
3 M c 1n o J"i u l & 
docun1 ' ts . 
Oou1n1 e 1·co .•.•••••• f BiJI .•••..•.•..... 5 1. 
2 I Senate hill ... I Commerce . .. . ..... J Amendm ents ..•. 1 ••• •• • 
74 Pa!:lscd . •• ••••••• . 1 • • • ••••••••••••• , • ••• • • , 
25 Passed •• .• •...• , 1, ••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 
Petition • ..•. j Commerce .. •. .. ..• 1 •• • •• , •• •• • • ••• • •• 1 ••• •• • 1 •• •• •• 1., •• ••• • ••• • ••• •. • 1 • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 , • ii~~I~~. bt1i::: 1 ·uiai1~.:s· :::::::::::: 1 ·N~ ·~;d~~d~~~i:: I:::::: 1 ·.. 73· 1 ·P"a:s~~·ci:::::::::: 1 ·App;~;;d·Ar~ii 20, is3s: 
............. . , ..... ............. .. 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary ..•.... .. . 
Petition . . . . . Finance .•....•.... 
Memorial .. . . Foreign Relations .. 
Documents .. Claims .•.........• 
Adverse ........ . 304 l\:lernorial .. · 1 l\:lilitary A1f'rs; dis-
ch'd; to Claims. 
House bill... Military Affairs .. .. I No amendment .. , ..... . 
·g:~itfa~~:::::f :: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
189 Passed ....••••.. I Approved July 29, 1854. 
Russell & Jones, of the 
firm of Brown, Rus-
sell & Co. 
R ·rnuneration for losses in transporting 
military stores. 
33 I • • • •I • •••••••••••• , Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Russell, Thomas S •••••• Compensation for services during the 1 33 
Seminole war. 
n,ussell, Thomas T ..... · I Bounty land .. . .................. , . . . . . 33 
:Russell , Gilbert C .. . . . .. J P<1ym ent of balance of dairns growing I 33 
out of thP, construction of the Fort at 
Russell, Gaut. Sam'l L., 
(see Elizabeth S. E,. 
Sailly.) 
Russell, Thomas S., and 
Antonia J. Noda. 
Russmussen, Andrew. , . 





Russwurm , Wm., repre-
;,entatives of; · 
l\:lobile Point, Alabama. 
Continuation of pen~ion .......•........ I 33 
C. ompens<j. tion for laud located under 133 
the ' Arredondo grant. 
Compensation for services in the cu~- 32 
· tom -house at Oswego. 
(See Wm. E,usswurm, representative of.) .... 
Commutation pay ........... : . , . . . . . . . 25 
Interest on commi, tatiqn pay, . • . . •..... 28 
Interes t ~n co1f! mutation pay . . . . .... ... 28 
Memorial. .•. I Military Affairs .... Bill . . ..• .• ..... 123 
Senate hill & I { M. ilitary Affairs.· 1 · . · · · · • · · · • · • · .. · · documents. 
Public Lands.... Adverse.......... 466 
House bill. .. Claims .... . ....... No amendment .. ! ..... . 
Petition ..... Pensions .•.•..•... Adverse. , .• . , •... 428 
Petition ..... I Claims .... •.• . • ••. 
Petition ..... I (;Jaims .... ........ I Adverse ......... . 280 
2 , · ii;s~·1 ~~;~~::: 1 · ii;;: ci1~;;d;::::::: .................. Bill ............. . 
Memorial ... . Rev. Claims ...... . Bill .. • . • .•• . .•... 222 




Passed .. . ....... I Approved July 27, 1854 • 
Discharged . ...•. 
. P;;s;~~i:::::::::: I· A.pp;~;;a· if~j;." ia," is'.5'ii·. 
• • • • • , I • • • ~ • • • • • • , • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , , • , , , , 
•••••••••••••• • •• 1 Leave tQ withdraw .••.• 
116 , · i>;;s~~~i:::::::::: 1 · App;~~;ct· j~~·~ i2: isJii. 
136 
























Russwn m, Wm., repre-
sentativP.s of. 
Rm·swurm, Wm., legal 
1 epreseutativcs of. 
Ru,i-wnnn, VVm., legal 
repr,.sentatives of. 
Rus,wurm, Wm., legal 
rcprn~rntatives of. 
Rutgers, Arund ........ .. 
Nature or object of claim. ' 0 0 Interest on commutation pay..... . . . . . . 28 
Interest on commutation pay........... 29 
[nterest on commutation pay .••.•••.... 29 
Interest on commutation pay..... . . . . . 30 
Interest on commutation pay . ....••... 31 
Interest on commutation pay ..•.. •... ... , 32 
Interest on commutation pay .. ~·......... 33 




C: 1' I . . 
0 How brouirbt 
1
comm1ttee to which 




Nature of report. ~ ~ How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
rn 
2 I Senate bill ... I Rev. Claims .. ..••• I No amendment •. 
Senate bill. ... I Judiciary ....•..... 
2 I Memorial. ... Rev. Claims.····-· ....•........ ••.. 
Memorial. ... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ........ . 
Petition and Rev. Claims • .•.•.. Adverse .•...•... 
memorial. 
Memorial.... Rev. Claims........ 'AdvP.rse ......... . 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ........ .. 
0 z 
101 74 I Laid on the table. , ....................... . 
109 I. ..... I Rejected ......... , -...................... . 
220 
175 1 ...... 1 Recommitted •... 
88 ....... ................... , ...................... .. 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands •••••. I No amendment .. 1 •••••• 31 Passed •.•...••.. I Approved April 23, 1830. 
Rutter & Etting ...... .. 
Rutter & Etting .•... , .. . 
RuttP.r, Thomas ... , .... . 










...... l ...... 
1 
................. . 
lndemni,ty for French spoliations prior 23 1 Petition ..... Select, ... ._ ........ Bill.............. .... . . 8 ................ .. 
wlM~ 1 
Jnclemnity for 'French spoliations prior 29 2 Memorial.... Select . ............ . . . . .. .. .. . . • •. .. . . .. • . .. ..................... . 
Rutter, Thomas, heirs of. 
Rutherford, Mary, wid-
ow ot' Samuel Ruther-
ford. 
to 1800. 
[ndemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
'.Pension . • • . • • . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . .... . • . . . 33 
Ryant, Joseph ........... Restoration to revolutionary pension- 1 22 
roll. 
Rydl·r, George F.. ....... [ndemnity for losses by the falling of the 33 
iron bridge at tiie ·Little Falls of the 
Potomac. 
Ryer, \Vushington M .... ....................................... I 32 
flyer, Wn~hington M ... . 
n, '' '), Jotrn, of Mirh .. . . 
llyt.·y, .101111 , of Mich ... . 
ll\HP11>011, Ml11111•y •••••• 
~1'.'i':1::: ,•: ::,~·~:::::::::·.: 
tiutd11, 11 0 A .••• • ••• ••• 
Oomp!'mation for vaccinating Indians rn 33 
O11lifornia. 
onflrmntion of his title to a tract of land . 24 
Confirmation of his title to a tract of land. 25 
PPll .. 1()11 ••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• ' 2L 
Ht'ttll'11l(•t1t of' hit< llCCOlllHI! . . ............ 14 
~::·:: !\~!:~:!!!!!! ~::::!::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: gg 
Memorial . .. I Select ......•...... 44 101 
House bill .•. I Pensions ........ . No amendment.., •••... 461 Passed ..••...•••• I Approved Dec. 27, 1854. 
'Petition ..... I P,rnsions ......... . 
?t1emorial ••.. I Dist. of Colum'bia •. , ••.•..•.....•..... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ....•••...•.•..... , .•..•...•....•••..•....• 
Petition .......................................................................... Leave to withdraw .... . 
Memorial.... Indian Affairs _. • • . . . . • . • . . . • • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . • Discharged , .......•...•..••.•.•.••.•••.• 
2 ,PPtition..... Priv. Lrrnd Claims ./ . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . Di~charged .....• , ........ , ....... • • • · • .. 
i ~~\\~i~i1i.::: ti1~~i~nasn~. ?.1~! 1~~: !!vee;~~n·~~i.'.:::: : : : : : : · .. ~2 :~t:~~e~::::: :: : : . XPP;~~ed. M~;,· 20"1~aii. 
2 Pc1.itio11 ..... Claims ............ Bill............. . . .. .. 17 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 1, 1817, 
















Snckot Augustu~ •...••.. 
8ac and Fox half- breed 
reservation. 
Sacramento city ........ 
Sacramento city ••..•••. 
S ,tford, Joseph, heirs of 
For pi-opPrty d estroyed by e n e my during 115 
the l!HP w11r. 
Sett1emP.11t of claims to land in said tes- 32 
ervatiou. 
Reimbur, rment of money ex pended for I 32 
the relief of the indigent sick of Cali-
fornia 
Compensation to William Waldo for I 3-2 
services and money expended for the 
relief of sick emigrants, 
For land warrant in lieu of one lost .•••. I 25 
Sage, Nathan, represent- I Payment of judgment recovered by Uni-125 
ative~ ot: ted StatP.s. 
Sage, Ebenezer..... • • . • Indemnity for French spoliation~ prior 3:2 
10 1800. 
Continuation of pension................ 33 Sailly, Elizabeth ~. R., 
widow oC Capt. Sam-
uel L- Russell. 
Sailmak1:>rs and others 
m the navy. 
Pension .•••• •• .•.•• , • • •• . , ••.••• , • , • • 29 
(::iee Benedict Madeore) .................. . 
2 1 PetitioH •. ••• Claims •• •• •.• •.• •. Adverse . .. ..... . MS. rep., Feb. 4, 1819. 
3 




Documents •• I Claims • , , , •••••••• 






VI aims •••••••••••• I Adverse .•••• • , •. 
House bill .... 
382 I ...... I !Jischarged ...... 
370 Discharged •••••. 
Publi~ Lands .• :.. .. ..... , • . .. • • • .. . . • • • .. • .. • . . Discharged . .. , ......................... . ~ 
Priv. Land Claimsl ......... ..... ... i . .... · 1 4781 Discharged ..... , .. • • .. • • • • .. .. .. .. • , .. , 
Military Affairs •.. No aoif'ndment •. , • • • • • • . . . • . Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
3 I House bill .... ! Vommerce , ....... No amendment.. ... .. • 397 Passed... ... .... Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Memorial .•. Laid on the table-1 •...•• •.••• •• • .•••••• , .• 
Petition .• •• . I Pensions . • , ., ••• Adverse ........ . 428 
Petition • •••• I Naval Affairs •••... 
Petition . .... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... .. 145 Concurred in •••. Sailor, Elizabeth .•••••. 
St. Augustine, church of. 
ct. Augustine, Trinity 
en.crease of pay •.••••••••••..••••••..•. : 33 
Protest against c laim by Catholic church 30 I 2 . M~~;~~i·;1·::: I 'i>ri~: i:;~;; 'ci;i;~;: 
churcti, v, stry and 
warden of. 
St. Augustine land office, 
_regl.Ster and receiver of. 
St. ~ug,1.rntiue, register 
and receiver of. 
St. Aug1,1stine land office, 
re~ister and receiver of. 
St. Clair, General Artllur 
i:;)t. Clair, General Ar-
thur, heirs of. 
S,t. Clair, General Ar-
thur, heirs of. 
St. Clair, General Ar-
thur, heirs of. 
St. Cyr, Fra11r1s F . . .... . 
St. Cyr, Frane1s l" . . ... . 
St. German, Martial. ... . 
St. John, Ezr,t. ......•.. 
St.John,Ez,a ......... . 
St. Jolrn, ~.zr,t ......... . 
St. John, Ezra ... . . ••. .. 
!St. John, Ezra •...•..••• 
St. John, Ezra., ....... . 
to lot on which th eir church is erected. 
Compensation for making locations un-
der the Arredondo grant. 
Compensation for maRing locations un-
32 
33 
der the Arredondo grant. 
Commissions 011 entries of lirnd under 131 
military bounty land warrants. 
For revolutionary services • • _. ••• ,....... 15 
Payment of a balance due 1nm.... . . . . . . 16 
Payment o~a balance due him ••••••••. , 17 
Payment of a balance due !um ••••.•••.. 18 
Pension . .•....•......•.•••...........•. 1 23 
1-'e11 ~ i 1•11 •••••• • •••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
I '011firrnatio11 of land title.,,, •• ,, .•. , , .. 
Fo , prope rty d est, oyetl dun ng last war .. 
For property rle,troyed during la st war .. 
For property destroyed during last war •. 
For pr.,pl:'rty destroyed a u:ing last war .. 
For property 1le~troyed during la$t war •. 









Petition .. ... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............ . 174 
Petition •••.. Claims ..•••.•••... 
resolution. 
Petition and I J>nblic Lands ••• .•. 
1 
..... ,. ......... .. 
l I House bill •.. Pensions •..•.•.••• No amendment. .
1 
...... 
2 Petition ..... Claims . .... ....... Adverse......... 2l 
Petition .••• , \ Claims •• ,, ........ I Adverse ........ .. 
Prtition ...... I Claims ............ . 
2 H01Fe bill ... 
I House b,JI .•• 
1 House bill ... 
2 Pe tition .... . 
1 Petition . ... , 
Pensions •..•...•. , 
Pensio118 •.. , .•... , 
Priv. Land Claill!9. 
Claims ........... . 
AdvP.rse ........ . 
No amendment .. 










Approved Mar. 9, 1818, 
Rejected ....... .. 
In def. postponed .
1 
.. . . . ................. . . 
Passed .. .. . .. • .. Approved J uue 28, 1E36 • 
Passed,.......... ApproVPd June 25, 1832. 
2 Pet.ii ion . •... 
l Petition ..... 
2 Petition ••.. 
2 , ............. . 
Claims .......••••. 
Clai111s ••...... • •.. 
Claims ........ , .. . 
Claims •......•.•.. 
............ ...... \ ...... \ ...... \ ........ ... .... ... \ ...................... .. 
Aclverse.......... 50 ............................................. .. 
A,lversc. • • .. .. . . . • • . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . • . • .. • • • .. L eave to wit.hrlraw ... . 















ALPHABETICAL LIST- Continued. 
0., 
..c: 
Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I § I How brooght I Comm"'" oo wMf """ of rnpo,t, I ; { I :s .... J How disposed of ::, 
~ 'gj before the referred. . t ci in the Senate. 8 £ Senate. z :z 
Remarks. 
----1-1- 1------1--------1-------1--1--1-------
St. John, Ezra .......... I For property destroyed during last war .. I 27 I 2 I Petition ..... \ Claims . • . . . . ..... \ Adverse .•....... I 204 Concurred in •... , ....••.••.......• •.. ... • 
St. John's church,Wa;:h-
ington, rector and ves-
try of. 
St. Lawrence, United 
States frigate, officers 
ancl crew of. 
St. Louis, seltlers in 
county of. 
St. Louis land office, reg-
ister and receiver of. 
St. Louis, mayor of the 
city of. 
St. Louis, city council of. 
St. Louis Cathedral in 
New Orleans, curate 
of. 
St. Louis, assistant treas-
urer at. 
St. Martin and St. Mary, 
Louisiana, parishes of. 
St. Vincr.nts' Orphan 
Asylum, trustees of'. 
St. Vital, James Rali-
chon de, and Anthony 
Villard. 
St. Vital, Jam es Rali -
chon de, and Anthony 
Villard. 
At. Vrain, Felix, widow 
of. 
Ht. Vmln, l<'('lix, widow 
l\tHl ht'irH of. 




~rnln, PP111' 1 Hnr<•t1PH 
Ht;,;:'rnl11, l•'t'lli.,MHTO IICK 
Deed to a public square used for a burial I 32 
ground, and refunding of purchase 
money. 
rncrease of' pay ............•.•....•... I 33 
Pre-e mption right to land settled on..... 31 
ommissions on eutries of land under 31 
bounty-land warrants. 
Cession to the city of public land with- 31 
in its limits. 
Rennbursement of expenses in improv- 32 
ing the harbor of that port. 
Admission of certain articles free of 32 
duty. 
Increase of compensation ...........•. · 133 
For reimbursement of money paid for 30 
certain land records. 
Donation of land to . . . . . • • . . .. • . . .. .. . . 32 
Indenmity for the destruction of prop· I 31 
erty by U.S. troops during the Mexi-
can war. 
Indemnity for tlle destruction of prop-- I 32 
crty by U. i::l. trOO!lS during the Mexi-
can war. · 
Pension .......... • .. •.. ... . ........ ••. 31 
Grant of land for military services....... 23 
To lw rclcnsed from liability as sureties. 24 
To he rclcaHcll from liability ns sureties. 24 
To 1111 rclca1wll from hnllility as surctice. 25 
Memorial .... \ Oist.ofColumbia .. l Bill .............. \ ...... \ 179 \ Passed ........... 1 ....................... . 
Memorial .... \ Naval Affairs ...... \ Adverse ........ I 361 
Petition .•... \ Public Lands ...... \ Adverse ......... ! 119 1 ...... j Discharged ....... l•••• .. . ................ . 
Petition .••.. \ Public Lands .•... 
Memor'.al ... , Printing ........ .. 
Memorial . . . Commerce ....•.•. 
Petition .•... Finance ....•.•.... 
Petition ..... I Commerce .. ...•... \ •....••• ; .•.•.•... 
Resolution ··1 Public Lands ...... 
1 
................. . 
Memorial .... Public Lands ...................... . 
Petition •..•. \ Claims ..••.•...••. , ..••••••.••..•..•. , ...... , ...... , .••••.........•... , •••.•••.••••••••••..•• 
Petition .•.•. \ Claims ••••.•••.••• , ........•••.•.•... , ...••• , .•.... 
Re~olutior-t ... \ Pensions .•... , .••. , ..••••.•.• , •••••. , •.•••• , .•... 
Resolution .. · \ Public Lands ..... • I Bill .... •·•··•• •• · 1 • • .. • · 
1. \ Petit.ion • .. . Claims .......... .. 
45 I Passed ••• ••••••• \ Approved Mar. 24, 1834. 
2 \Petition.····\ Claims ••.••.•• ····\""" ...... """I"""\"·"., Discharged ····· ·1· ..................... .. 














St. Vrnin, Ff'liX, s ureties 
of, 
St. Vrain , Felix, sureties 
of. 
St. Vrain, Felix, ~u1·eties 
of. 
St. Vrain, Felix, sureties 
of. 
St. Vrain, Jacques .... .. 
St. Vrain, Bent & Co ... . 
St. Vrain, Bent & Co •... 
St. Vrain, Bent & Co .. .. 
St. Vrain, Bent&. Co ... . 
St. Vrain, Bent & Co .. .. 
Sally, brig, owners of, .,. 
Sally, schooner .. , •• , ••.. 
Sally ..•.. • ..• ,, .... ,, .• 
Salmonds, Joseph.,.,, •. 
Salomon, Haym M., .... 
Salomon, Haym M .•.• •. 
Salomon, Haym M., ••.. 
RPinil.n11'l'l.' lll <' l1t or a111ount of'judgme11t 21:l 
ubtnincd again st the1n as his sureties. 
Reimbursement of amount of judgment 2B 
obtnmed agai nst them as hi ;; sureties. 
Rei mhursen, ent of amo unt of judgment 29 
obtained against them as his sureties. 
Re imb11rse1rnrnt of amount of judgment 29 
obtained against them as his sureties. 
(See John Smith T).. .. .. .......... . , .•.. . 
Compensation for provisions furnish ed 28 
United States troops. 
Payment for provisions furnished United 28 
States troops. 
Compensation for provisions furnished 29 
U11ited States troops . 
Compen~ation for provisions furnished 30 
United Stat.es troops. 
Payment for provisions furnished United 30 
StatPs troops. _ 
Remission of forfeiture of said brig for 16 
violation of laws prohibiting the in-
troduction of slaves into the United 
States. 
(See Joseph W. Wormstead.) . . . .. , ••.• . 
1 
... . 
(:3ee. Sour, John.) .................. ,, ,, •... 
Pens10n ..•.....•............. . ..• . ... 25 
lleimbursement of advances made by 29 
his father during the revolutionary 
war. 
Reimbursement of advances made by I 29 
his father during the revolutionary 
war. 
Reimbursemfnt of advances made by I 30 
his father during the revolutionary 
war. 
Salomon, Haym M .. , ... \ Reimbursement of advances made by I 30 
his father during the revolutionary 
war. 
Salomon, Haym M . .... . 
Salem, Michigan, inhab-
itants of. 
Salsbury, Thomas . .• ,, .• 
Saltmarsh, Avery&. Co .. 
Saltmarsh & Fuller .•. , . 
Saltmarsh & Fuller .... . 
Saltmarsh & Fuller • • , •. 
Reimbursement of advances made by I 31 
his father during the revolutionary 
war. 
Remuneration for erroneous surveys of 33 
land. 
Pension • ..• •.• .. • . ,, .... •• ,,,,, .••. ,, 2L 
(See Avery, Saltmarsh & Co.) ... .. ...... .. 
Compensation for transporting the U. 27 
State~ mnil . 
Compen,a1 io 11 for trancporting the U. 28 
:State~ lllRif , 
Cornpen;ation for tram·porting tile U. 28 
States mail . 
docume nts , .-
Petitio11 and I Claims,,.,,,••,• · · 1 Bill .••••••••••••· 
2 / Senate blll.,. Claims...... . . . . .. No amendment .. 
2 
Petition . • • • . Claims •...• , ...... 
Senate bill .• . I craims , •. , , ••. , , ... I Amendment ...... 
Petition .... , I Military A ff airs .... I Bill .....• , ...... 
Senate res'n, I Military Affairs,, .. , No amendment.. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill .. , ......... .. 








Passed., .. • .•... 
Passed , •. , ••• , .. 
Passed .••.••.••.. I Approved Aug. 3, 1846. 
Passed. , ..••••• 
Passed ......... . 
Passed . . ..•••. , . 
Leave to withdraw .••.. 
House bill, .. I Claims .... . .•• , • • , I No amendment.. I,,, ... I 34 I Passed ••.••.. , .. I Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
Petition . , . , , I Finance .. , .•• . , , • , I Bill. , .....• , , , , •. , . •.... 
2 
l 
House bill ... · 1 Pensions . .. . . • , •• . , 
Petition . • • • Claims .• •• ..• •.••. 
2 I Petition .. : .. I Claims.... , . ...... 
··· ·········· ····· No amendment , . 
Petition . , . , , I Rev. Claims. , ••. ,. \ Adverse .. .. .. . . . . 
2 , ............. . 
Petition .•.. , I Rev. Claims .. ,,,., , 
Petition • , .. , I Public Lands ,, . , • . 




23 I Passed , •. , ••.•. . I Approved April 7, 1820 •• 
463 1 • r·~~~·e·ci: ::::::::: 1 · App;~~~~1· M~;;-;; is3s:: 
310 
Discharged, and 
to Rev. Claims. 
Recommitted.. . . 
Report of former 
session recom-
mitted to Rev. 
Claims. 
Leave to withdraw .•• • , 
72 I Passed., .... .... I Approved May 20, 1830 . 
2 1 ·j,~'titi~~-: : : : : 1 ·P0 •• 0°f: ;l;;d ·P· .• R~~;i;. I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : I: : : : : : 1 • .[)i~~j;;rg0ed0 : : : : : : 1 • i:~;;;, ·t~· ~iii;ctr"a:;:.:: : : 
Houseres'n .. l P Of.audP. Road,. I Adver~e ....... .. .. ... . 
2 I Petitio1~ , . . .. P. Of. and l?. R.~ad~. Bill ...... ...... . 1 ..... . 112 













Claimaut. Nature or obj1=ct of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
~ I .; ~ ·i 
0 C) u rn 
How hrought jCommlttee to which/ Nature or report. 









How di~pose1l or 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Saltmarsh & Fuller .•.• , I Oompensntion for transporting the U. I 29 
States mail. 
Memorial., •. I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Resolution .. , •. ,. I 84 7 I Passed •... , ••••• I Petition & pape rs trans-
mitted to Postmaster 
General. 
Saltmarsh &. Fuller .• .• . 
Saltmarsh &. Fuller •••.. 
Saltmarsh &. Fuller .••.. 
Saltmarsh &. Fuller ..... 
Saltmarsh & Overton .•.. 
Saltmarsh &. Overton .•. 
Sammon~, Frederic k ••• 
Sammons, Frederick •... 




Sampson, Crocker, h eirs 
or. 
Sampson, Crocker, heirs 
of'. 
Sampson, C1ocker, heirs 
of. 
Sampson, Crocker, heirs 
of. 
Snn1pson & Tappan, & 
Oth0rii, 
!:'lnmso11, Benjamin •..•.. 
Anni.on, Jn111 eR, IH"ir of . . 
!-\1t111~on, Jnnlt'><, hdr or. 
Hnuhorn, \>t't(•r .. , • ...... 
Hn11horn , Cot1111 ••••••••• 
H1111horn, F.lq1th ....... . . 
Mn11<'111•:r., nwi;o &. l• r1111-
1·b,,:o, 
Hnu,·lu·:,., t1 nt1,1 t1th1lo 11 ot 
'""' ''"· 
Compensation for transporting the U. 29 
States n,ail. 
Compensation for transporting the U. 30 
States mail 
Co mpensation for transporting the U. 30 
States mail. 
Co mpe11sation for transporting the U. 30 
States ntail. 
Compensation for transporting the lJ. 27 
Srntesmail. 
Compt-11sation for transporting the U. 28 
States mail. 
P en,ion, ••••••......•••.•••• , • , •.•.••. 25 
l'e11sion •••. , .. , , . , . . • • . . • . . . . • . , • . • . . 26 
Pension ••....•.••••••••••.••.•..•.•••• 29 
Renewal of a military bounty-land war- 23 
rant lost. 
Renewal of a military bounty-land war- 25 
rant lo,i 
Renewal ofa military bounty-land war- 25 
rant. lost. 
!!'or bou nty land warrant in lieu ot one 29 
lost. 
For bounty land warrant in lieu of one 29 
lost. 
Rcin,burse ment of certain duties paid 30 
on merchandise , 
I ncrcasc or pension •• ,, •• , .•.•• , .• , • • • . 23 
Confirmation of laud title, ••••. , • , • • • • . 29 
Co11fln11ntion of land title . . • • • • • • . • . • • . 3U 
i~~~\:::~_:_::: ·::::::::: ·::::::::: :_:::::::: i~ 
Oo11flrmati o11 of laud tltlo ......•.•. , , • , 1?2 
( '011tlrn111tio11 or llllld title ..• , ••.•...... I 22 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Resolution ....... 6 I Passed ••.•.•..•. 
Leave to withdraw .••• • 
House bill ••. I P. Of. and P. Roads.I No amendment ... 92, •..••••.•••.••...• , ............... . ....... . 
2 , ..... .. ..... .. 92 Passed •.••.•• . , I Approved Feb. 10, 1849. 
2 1 Petition . : .. I P.Of.andP.Roads. , . ........... .. .. .. 
House res'n., I P. Of. and P. Roads. I No amendment .. rn I Passed .•.••••... I Approved June 17, 1844. 
2 1 House bill .• · 1 Pens!ons ••••••••• • 1 Adver.-e., .•.• ,, · 1 ·.. ,"I 5151. · • · ...... · .. · · · • • 1 · · · ·, • • • · • • • • • • · • · • · • • · • 
1 Documents... Pens10ns • , , • • •. • • • • Adverse. • • . • . • . . • . . . • . • . . . . Agreed to. . • • • • . M::s. rep., Mar. 10, 1840 . 
1 Petition ••..• Pensions • • • • . • • • • • Adverse • , • • . • . • 271 . , • • . , Concurred in . • . . (See Joanna Qu1cey.) . • 
House bill .. , Claims ••. •••••.... No amendment., 
21 House bill .•. Rev. Claims ........ No amendment .• , ...•.. 
197 
]~2 
3 House bill .... Rev. Clauns •.• •• •• , No amendment •. 
Petition •••. . Rev. Claims.,., ••• Bill ..•••• , , ,.,, • . 1 
2 I Petition ..... Rev. Cialms . ,,.,., Bill , ,,,,,,,, •••• 
Memorial .... , Finance •• ,, .••••• , ... ....... , ....... 
1 Petition . , • • • P ensions., ••••• , • , , •• , , , •••. , , ••••••• 
1 Pet. and ctoc~. Priv. Land Claims ................. .. 
2 Petition . • • .. Priv. Land Claims, ......... , .. , .• . . , 
l House bill,.. Pensions, ••• , •••• , No amend111ent •. 
2 House bill .•. Pensions •.•••••.•• No amendment., 
2 Petition , • • . . Pensjous., ., , . . . . . . Ad verse, , • , •• , • , 
l House bill .. , Priv. Land Claims, No amendment .. 
Ilou~e I.till ••. I Pdv. Ll\nd Clnims, I No nmendri.,.ut,. 
1093 I Passed • , • , •. , , • , I Approved !ll'lr. 3, 1839 .• 
315 16:, Passed .•.•• , ••• . 
46 I Passed ......... , I MS. rep., Dec.241 1846 , 
.. 46~· 




Discharged • • • •• . 
· i 1;~1e'r'. ·P~~tp~r;~~I. : : : : : : : : : '.::::::: '.:: '. '.:: 
Passed .• • • • .. • . Approved July 7, 1838 , 
Concurred in ........................... . 
Passed ••••••.•. , Approved June ~5, 183J, 













S1111t•l11'z, Frnnci~ It, ud-
ministrntor of. 
Sunch\•z, Francis n., ad-
ministrator of. 
Sanchc:r., John J ....... . 
SaudcJ's, Zachariah ...•• 
Romuncrntion for property destroyed 29 
by United States troops in Florida. 
Remuneration for pro1>erty destroyed 30 
by United States troops in Florida. 
(See Francis R Sanchez) ................ .. 
P ension.............................. 22 
Sanders, Lydi:i .....•.. · 1 Pension ... · • • · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 24 
Sanders, William G..... Remuneration for property destroyed hy 27 
ordei of United States officer. 
Pension ......•.....••........•.•..••.. 29 Sanders, William G , 
widow of. 
Sander~, Caroline E ..... 
SandPr~, Harriet H., 
wirlow of James. 
Sanders, Harriet H ., 
widow of James. 
Sanders, Mary .... ..•... 
SandPrs, Thomas R ..... 
Sander;;, Abigail, widow 
of Joseph Davis. 
Sanders, Alexander, de-
ceased, a Cherokee. 
Sanderlin, Thoma~ ...••• 
Sanderson, Samuel ..... 











Sands, William, sister of. 
Sands, J ohn .......... . 
Sands, Fuller, & Co ... . 
Sands, Richard M., wid-
ow of. 
Sands, Adell, widow of 
Richard M. Rands. 
Sands, Joshua R ....... . 
Sanfagon, Joseph, and 
others. 
~~~~j:?~~I~ .~:.~~~•d•e•r•S: .~:?~~:.~~-~:: :1 .28. 
Pension ................................ I 28 
Pension .•.•••••.........•....•..••..•.. 130 
Pension . . . . . . • .• . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 30 
Bounty land...... . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 33 
Claim of said Indian to a pension under I 32 
treaty or 183'5·. 
Pension ..••.•.............•.......... 31 
Compensation for taking Africans from 25 
a Spanish ves,el. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800 
Settlement of his accou.nts for army 16 
suppl ies. 
SettlemP.nt of bis accounts for army 16 
supplies. 
Settlement of hi:; accounts for army 17 
supplie~. 
Settlement of his accounts for army 17 
supplies. 
Pay1mint of his revolutionary claim ..... 24 
Payment of his rtvolutionary claim . . . . 2t 
Repayment of amount of certain fines 28 
which had been remitted. 
Repayment of certain duties............ 29 
Increase of pension .. ...... ........ .... 33 
Increase of pension...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . 33 
Allowance for expenses of entertaining ::!2 
the authorities of Southampton. 
Adjustment of private laud claims in 32 
Michigan. 













,, Memor'.al ••• · 1 Cla'.ms ........... ·1 · ............ ,. ... r ..... ·1 ·.,. --1 · .................. i ....................... . 
Memorial.... Claims ••• , • • • • • . • . Adverse... . ...... 108 • • • • • • Concurred 111 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· H~~;~·biii.'.: :/ 'j,~·n·;i~·n·s·:::: .' ::: '. '. / ·N~ ·;~·e·~d~~;t:: 
Petition ..... , Pensions •......... 
1 
................. . 
Housf! bill .. Claims............ No amendment .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... .. 
i>~·titi~;;::::: 1 · N~~~i .Aii;i~~::::: '. 
Petition ..••. I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............. . 
Petition . ..• · 1 Pensions ••........ 
11 :,u~e hill... Pensions ......... . 
Petition . • • . . Pensions .•••....•.. 
Res., & rep I Pensions ••..•..•.. , .•..••..... ..•.••. 
of Sec'y of 
Interior. 
Petition .•... , Pem.ions .......... 
1 
................. . 
House bill ... Claims ......•..... No amendment.. 
Petition .•••. I Select ........... .. 
Petition .... . I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... . 
Petition .•.. · 1 Claims ........... · 1 Bill.•••·•••··• • • · 
Petition . . . • . Claims............ Bill .....•..... . . 
l'eti:in 11 ..... I Claims ....... . .... I Bill. ............ . 
Petition. ····1 Rev. Claims ....... \ Ari verse ........• 
Petition '..... Rev. Claims ....................... . 
House bill. . . Commerce • . • . . . . . Amendment· .. . 
P etition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .•... 
Petition ..... 
Finance .....• .•.....•................ 
5 Military Affairs .................... . 
{Pensions..... .. • . Adverse ......... . 
5 Military Affairs .................... . 
{ Pen,10ns . .• . • . .. . Adverse .•....•.. 
Naval Affairs ....... ............. ••. • 
Res. oflegis-1 Priv. Land Claims.I Bill ............ .. 
lature of 
Michigan. 
Petit.ion ..... I P,iv. Land Claims.I No amendment.. 
I .......................................... 
472 Ind et. postponed ........................ . 
Discharged .•.... 1 •..••...•.....•.•...•••• 
389 Passed . • • • • • • • • • Approved Mar. 1, 1843 •• 
129 Concurred in ..... 
1 
••••••••••••• •••• •••••• : 
I 
40 I Passed .•....•... · I Appt"oved Mar. 3, 1845. , 
615 i::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::·::::::::: 
298 Discharged . • • • • • • •.••....•••.••...••..•• 
I 
...... , .................. 1 ..... ............... .. .. 
68 1::: ~~: \: ~~~~~~::: ~ :_:::.~~~ I :~~~~~~~~·.~~~~~~: :1~~~ 
62 
336 
I 87 1 Recommitted; bill ....................... . 
rep'd & passed. ! 
4 Passed .•...................•...••.••••• 
I 
Laid on the table .••...............•.•...• 
15 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar .. 3, 1823 .• 
I . 
Rejected ....•..•••..••••••••••......•...• 
Disc·hargert • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . ........•.. 
343 I Passed....... . . Appr-0ved June 17, 1844. 
I . ... ............ . 
...... , ...... I.Jischarged ...•.• .•• .........•..••.•.•••.• 
283 
283 
• tii;~h~·rg~·d : : : : : . 
·················· ···· ····················· 
391 Recommitted .... 
1 
.•.••......•.••.•• 





















Sanford, Wm., heirs of .. 1
1 
~ommutati?n pay ................. _. .... · I 27 
Sanford, Menemon. . . . . <Jompensauon for carrymg the mail..... 29 
Sanford, H. S., late sec-
retnry of legation at 
Paris. 
Sanford, H. S., late sec. 




Sandford, William, heirs 
of. 
Sandford. William, heirs 
of. · 
Sandford, William, heirs 
of. 
Sandford, William, heirs 
of. 
Sandfonl, William, heirs 
of. 
Sandford, William, heirs 
of. 




Sanger, W. P . S., and 
G. F. De la R0che. 
Sang<'T, W. P . S., and 
G. F. De la Roche. 
Snng<'r, \V. l'. S ., and 
G. F. De la Roche. 
Snng<'r, \V. P. S ....... .. 
Hnug,ir, W. P. El. .. ... .. 
H1111gpr, L . l' ........... . 
nnu-,!r, I, . P •.•. •....... 
Pay and outfit of charge d'affares, and I 33 
reimbur~ement of money expended 
for clerk hire. 
Pay and outfit of charge cl'affaires, and I 33 
reimbursement of money expended 
for clerk hire. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 2'J 
to 1800. 
Commutation pay...................... 23 
Commutation pay.\ .. .. . . • . .. .. . . .. .. . . 23 
Commutation pay...................... 2-1 
Commutation pay...................... 25 
Commutation pay...... . • . . • . • . • . • . • . . . 25 
Commutation pay.... • . . . . • . • . • . . • . • . . . 26 
Commutation pay...................... 26 
Commutation pay...... • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 27 
For expenses incurred on account of 29 
order of Navy Department. 
For expen~e- incurred on 11ccount of 30 
order of Navy Department. 
For expcnRes incurred on account of 30 
order of Navy Department. 
Compcmiation for performing duties of 32 
a civil cngirrncr. 
Comp.cnRntion for performing du1ies of 33 
«>ng1111•cr. 
O<Wi'J,;,\';/:~ion for services in currying 30 
Ct~\'.'.!>:'.'i',~:\~ion !'or H!'rviceR in carrying 31 
g I How brought !Committee to which J Nature of report. 






0 ~ -... 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
-----1-------1------ 1--1--1--------------
21 Memorial. ··I Rev. Claims ....••. I Adverse .••..••.. 
I Petition . • • . . P. Of. and P. Roads. 
131 1 •••••• 1 Concu•red in •... , .......•..•....•...•.••• 
Petition .•••. I Foreign Relations .. ! Bill ..•.•..•••..• 1 335 I 430 I Rrcommitted .... , ....................... . 
Petition, S. I Foreign Relations .. ! Amendment ..... I 364 I 430 
bill, & docs. 
Memorial. .... 1 .................... , .................. , ...... , ..... . 
Passed ......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
2 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... .. 
2 Petition .••.. , Rev. Claims ....... . 
Petition . • . • • Rev. Claims .••••.. 
2 
3 
Petition .•••. , Rev. Claims ....... , Bill ............. , ..... . 
Petition .•.. Rev. Claims ....... Bill ............ .. 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims ....... , ....•...•...•••... 
21 Senate bill .. · 1 Rev. Claims .••.••. 
1 
................ .. 
2 Senate bill . . . Rev. Claim~ ..•••.•..•••..••••.••.••.• , ..... . 
215 
209 
Laid on the ta.hie. , ..••...••...••..•...•... 
Discharged •••... , ... · •. • .. • • • · • • • • • • • • · • 
47 I Discharged .•••••. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
90 , ••.••••••.••..•••. , ••••••.• , ••••••••••••.•• 
2 I House bill ••. I Naval Affairs ....•. I No amendment .. J ...... J 280 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1B47. 
House bill. •. l Naval Aftairs ...... l No amendment .. , .•• , .. 
2 , ........... .. 
Memorial .... \ Naval Affairs . •..•. \ Bill •.•.......• .. , •..... 
Memorial. ... Naval Afl'airs .•.•.. Bill ........... .. 





Passed .•••.•.... I Approved Jan. 26, 1849. 
Passed ••....•... 
169 I Passed .....• .... I Refened hy Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Olaims. 
268 
















San~uinct, Oharles, l1cirs 
ol, nnd others 
Sanguin r t, Charles, heirs 
or, and otll ers. 
Sanguinet, Charles, heirs 
of, and others. 
Sanmiguel, C .•••••.••.. 
San Antonio, Texas, 
merchants of 
San Francisco, city of ... 
San Francisco, citizens 
of. 
San F,ancisco, steam-
ship, officers and sol-
diers United States 
. army on board of. 
San Gabriel, citizens of 
the vallev of. 
Sapp, John· . . •. , ..•• . 
Sapp, John .•...•...•... 
Sappington, Thomas .... 
Sarah George, brig ..•... 
Sarah, British barque, 
owner of. 
Sarah, British barque, 
owner of. 
Saran, schooner, owners 
of. 
Saranac, barque, owners 
of. 
Sarazim, Simon, and J. 
B. Aubert. 
Sarchet, John .•......... 
Sarchet, John F ....••••. 
Sardina, Bisent. •.•.• ,,. 
Sargeant, Mary ••.•.••.. 
Sargent, John .......... . 
Sargent, John .......... . 
Sargent, John .......... . 
Sargent, Grace Denny .. . 
Sargent, Wyer G ..•.••.. 
Sarpy, Gregoire ........ . 
Sarpy, Gregoire, or his 
representatives. 
Sarpy, Gregoire, or his 
representatives. 
Oonfirn1ation or Spani sh Jnnd titl e ...... I 24 
Confirmation of Spanish land title ...... ! 25 
Confirmation of Spanish land title •••••• I 25 
(See H enry Fredieu; also, Natchitoches) 
Drawbar.k on merchandise entered at 132 
that port. 
Relinquishment to the city of lands re- 31 
serveel within its limits for military 
purposes. 
Remission of duties on merchandise de- , 32 
stro_ved by fire. 
Indemnity for lossrs by wreck of that 33 
ship. 
Land to an emigration company for 131 
opening a road to California. 
For a horse lo ,tin public service . . . . • . . 21 
For a horse lost in puulic service . . . . . . 22 






Petition .•... P•·iv. La11d Cluims.1•••••• ............. , ......... I •••··· 
Petition .,, .. I Priv. Land Claims., .................. , .... . . Discharged ...... 
House bill .. ,I Public Lands. -.... 1 Adver~t .......... , ...... 347 
.................... ,.,1 ........................... 1, ......................... ,J ............ , •••••• 1, •••••••••••••••• . 
Petition .• , • . I Military Affairs •.. • I•,.,. • •..•....•.. 1 •. , .. , I ..... . I Discharged •••• , . 
Seu ate bill .•. I Military Affairs .... I Amendment .... 
Petition and I Finance .•••.•..••. 
1 
............. , .. .. 
Senate bill. 
Senate bill ........................................ . 
Memorial .•. I Public Lands •..... , .• ,.,. , •• , . , •..... , •..... 
House bill. ··1 Claims ...... ······1 No amendment.., ..... . 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ....... . 







Passed ••...•..•. I Referred by House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
· P~·s·s~;{::::::::: · 1 · App;~;1;d· F~b: 2i; ·1832. 
(See Gordon & Powell) ............... . 
Compensation for losses in resc uing pas-
sengers and crew of the American 
ship C tleh Grimshaw. 
31 1 .... 1 ·i>~iiti~~·: ::::I ·N~;~iAtrai;~; ·d·i;~· 1.: :: : : :: :: : :::::::I:::::: I:::::: 
charged; to Com-
merce. 
(See Elisha W. B. Moody) ............ . 
Issue of a register to...... . . .. . . . . . .. .. 33 
Change of name and issue of register to. 33 
For losses by destruction of houses at 14 
Baton Rouge. 
For relief under the insolvent Jaws ... . ,. 23 
For judicial decision of question involv- I 27 
ing the payment of certain specific 
duties. 
Confirmation of land title •..... , • . . . . . . 2-2 
(See Solomon Howe) ..•.•.• , .• , .••.•...•• 
Pension . • . . . . . . • • • • . .. . • •• . . • . . . • . . . . . l!:J 
Pension ........•. ..••.......•..•.•... 15 
Pension .•........•..•...•...•...•...•. 15 
Pension .•..............•..•.•...•.•••. 31 
Allowance of fishing bounry............ 32 
Confirmation of land claim..... . . . . • . . . 21 
Confirmation of land claim..... • • • • • • . . 26 
House hill .•. I .................... I ..... , ............ I ..... I 581 I Passed .....•.... I Approved Dec. 21, 1854. 
Senate bill ••. 694 Passed •.•...•... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims • .. . • . . . .. . I Adverse ......... I 97 .................. 1 Leave to withdraw .•••. 
21 Petition .... · 1 Fmance; disch'd, 
1 
..... . , .......... . 
and to Judiciary. 
2 Memorial. . . Judicia,y •.....••..•... , •..•••••..•• • 1 •••••• ................................ 1, ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
House bill ... l'riv. Land Claims. No amendment.. .. .. .. 125 Passed ........... Approved June 25, 1832. 
. T \ li~i;iii~~:.:: ti·i:~i~f::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~i~~~1:~~~e~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2 House bill .•. Pensions ......• •. . Amendment ..• ,, ....•.. ·•• •. . . Passed •...••.•.. Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Petition . • • • Pensions ..•..•••••• , • . • . . . . . • ••••.............•.......•.• , •....•...•...•..........•...•• , • 
Petition. .. . . Commerce..... • . . . Bill. ....... , • . • . . 333 524 • . . • • . . • • • • • • , ...... . ........... , ..... , •• 
Documents. Priv. Land Claims. Bill. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 Passed ..... , ..... , .................. , ..• 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ..... , •• , .. ,. , .. • . . 216 Passed., ......... , .................... , 

















Sartain, Joel. ...•••••••• 
Sartori, Lewis U •.•.•..• 
s~~~~:t~f. Abraham, 
Sasportas, Abraham, 
widow and heirs of. 
Saucier, Jean B .••...•.. 
Saugrain, Frederick, & 
Bamuel Norris . 
Saugrain, FrPderick, &. 
Samuel Norri s. 
Saugrnin, Frederick, & 
Sa111uPJ Norris . 
Saule, fli ram .......... . 
S ,ul e, Hiram .......... . 
Sault de Ste. Marie, citi-
zens of. 
Sault 1le Ste. Marie, cit1-
zc11s of. 
Saunders, John ...•••... 
Saunders, J ohn, a nd P. 
Putnam. 
Saunders, Eunice ••••.• 
SaumlerR, Eunice .•• •••• 
Saunder~, Isaac D .•.••. 
F aunclerR, ThomaR R .••. 
S111111tle,~, 'l'homaR R .... 
81111ndcr", 'rhnmns R .. 
l:ln111111Pra, Tl11111iaR R .. . . 
l:l11111ul1•ra1 lloll t• rt ti., ht•1r" nl. 
Hn1111tl1•r>11 lluht•rt II ., 
h1 °11"M O). 
H11u1uln •, 111rrlPt I{ ., 









How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 










How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks • 
Confirmation of land claim .•.•.•••••••• I 27 
For horse lost in publie service... • • • • • • 24 
Compensation as professor of mathe- 29 
matics on board "Constitution." 
Indemnity for French spoliations pdor 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Confirming his land claim ..••..•••••.•. 22 
Confirmation of land title............... 26 
Confirmation of land title • • . • • • • • • • .. .. 26 
Confirmation of land title . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 27 
Pe11sion .....••••..••••.•••..•.••••••.• 25 
Pension ....•..•...... . ••...••.•••••••• 26 
For adjustment of land titles............ 29 
For adjustment of land titles............ 30 
Pension ................................ 23 





~.'.. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 
Pension . • . • • • . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • . • • . • . • . . 2;'\ 
Bounty land:.:. • . . • • . . • • • • . • . . • • • • . • . 25 
Pension .•.......•.••.•......•.....••.. 25 
Pension . ..•.. .•. .•.. • .••••.. . .... • ... 26 
Pen~ion ..... •.• .•..••..•••••• • ...••••• 26 
Pen Riou .... .......••......•.•... ••.•.. 31 
Bounty land and commutation pay...... 26 
Oounty land and com mu t:ltion pay..... . 27 
Pt•nHion . • • • . • . • • . • • • • • . • • . • . . • • . . . • . • . 33 
21 Peti~on : ••• • 1 Pri~. Land Claims. I Bill ••••.•.•••.•• • 1 ·.... · 1 ~271 Passed ••••••.•• · 1 Approved Aug. 11, 18~2 . 
1 Hou~e bill ... nJaims •••••••••••• No amendme11t.. •• •. • . 36 Passed ••. • •••••. Approved F eb. 17-, 1-836. 
2 House bill .•. Naval Affairs ...... No amendment.. .... . . 502 Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1847 •. 
Petition .•••. I Select •••..•••••••• I Bill ..•.• , •••••••• , ••.••• 
Memorial .•• Select ..••.•••••••. 44 
2 J House bill .•. J Priv.LandCiaims. J Noamendment •. 
1 
..... . 
1 Petition. • • . Public Lands.. . . . . Bill . . . . . . ........... . 
2 Senate bill .•. I Public Lands ••.••. I No amendment .• , .••• •. 






Passed ••••••••• I Approved Jan. 30, 1832. 
Passed ......... . 
36 I Laid on the tabl e .. , .••• ••••••••••••••• ••••• 
21 H ouse bill •. . \ P ension s .• • •.•••..• \ Adverse .....•••• 1···· ··1 577 1 .. ················1························ 1 House bill •. Pensions . . ..... .... No amendment... 573 195 Indef. postponed ....................... .. 
2 P etition...... Priv. Land Claims. • .. • • • . • • . • • • • • • • . .. • • • • . • . . . . . .. • . • • . • • . • • . • • . . . ......... . ........... . 
Memorial ••• I Public Lands ...... I Bill ....•.••..•... 212 325 
2 I House bill • · \ Pe1~sions ......... • \ No ·amendment.·\· •••• • I 418 
1 
................. · 1 · .••.••..•••..• •. •• • • • • • 




House bill .•• 
House bill. •. 
House bill • .. 
Pensions .•.•.•••••.. .. ••••••• •••• • •.• 
1 
..... . 
Pensions • .. . • .. • • • Adverse .............. . 
~ 
Priv. Land Claim;: ..•....•...••••••••••• • •• 
Public Lands •••.•••.•••••••••.•••.•••••.• 




Discharge cl •••••• 
· i\ii~~~i1: ·::: : : I: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 




Petition ..•. . 
Pensions ........................... . 
Pensions • . . • . • • • • • Adverse .•• ..• • •• 2 
.. i-i~~~;!· i;;,1:: :1 ·r~·~~i~'n·~:::::::::: 1 ·Aci;~;~~ ·.·.::::::. 
P etition ..••• Rev. Ulaims ....... Hill ............. . 2 
. . ii!1· 1:::::: 1 ·A·g1:;;d i;;.:::::: ~1 · i:~;;~ 'td ~v{ti;ci;d;,·.:::: 
. • • . • . . . • • . . . • • • • . • • . . . . • • . . • • Leave to withdraw ...• 
161 . .. . • • • • ...•..... . M:3. report Jan. 31, 1851. 
232 .... ................ ... . . ... ............. . 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse .. .. .... . 
Petition .•••. I l P ensio ns ••.•••••. 
1 
................ . 
Fmance •.•• .....••....••..••••••••. 
Pon,ions.... •• • . . • Atlvcrse .••••.•.. 
92 
. ·437· 
Concu.rred in; re-1 ..••• ••.•••••••••••••• ·• 
con'd; agreed to. 
Di echargt:d ..•....•••••.••••• • • • • • • • • • • · • 

















Snundcrs, William, and 
Wm . R. Portn. 
Saunder~. William, and 
Wm. R. Porte r. 
Saunders, William, and 
Wm. R. Porter. 
Saunders, William, and 
Wrn . R. Porter. 
Saunuer~, William, and 
Wm R. Porter. 
SaundPrs, William, and 
"\Ym. R. Porter. 
Saund ers, William, and 
Wm. R. Porter. 
Savage, William ..•.•... 
Savage, Timothy •..••••. 
Sav ,ge, Teackle, and 
others. 
Savage, Teackle .•...... 
i;;avage, John .•.... , .... 
Savage, John ....•..•... 
Savagt>, Char:es ......•.. 
Savage, Joseph, repre-
sentatives of. 
Savage, Joseph, heirs of. 
Savage, Henry .....•.... 
Savage, Timothy, heirs 
of. 
"Savannah," frigate, 
petty officers, seamen, 
&c., of. 
Savannah, merchants of. 
Savings Fund Society of 
Philadelphia. 
Sawtell, Jonas,widow of. 
Sawtell, Eunice .•••.•..• 
Sawyer, Jabez ......••.• 
Sawyer, Edward ...•••.. 
Sawyer, Benjam in ...•.. 
Sawyer, Joseph ..... ... . 
Sawyer, Esther ....••... 
Sawyer, Esther ....... .. 
Sawyer, James L ..••••• 
Sawyer, Jam es L .....•. 
Sawyer, Captain Hi-
ram B. 
R el ease from judgme nt against the m as 21 
sureties of William E sti s. 
Release from judgment against th~rn as 25 
sureti es of William E , tis. 
Relr.ase from judgment against them as 26 
sureties of William Estis. 
Rel ease from judgment against them as 27 
sureties of William Estis. 
Release from judgment against them as 28 
sureties of William Estis. 
Release from judgment against them as 29 
sureties ot' William Estis. 
Release from judgment against them as 30 
sureties of \'Villiam Est.is. 
Pension ..••••..............•..•....... 19 
Ind~mnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to lEOO. 
House bill .•. 1 J 'udic iary. · .•••.••• I Am e ndment . • •••. 
3 I Honse bill .. , I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ....... .. 
House bill ... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ......... I 527 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... ! Adverse .......... ! 91 
2 , ............ .. 
2 I Petition .... I Claims ............ I Adverse .. ....... I 60 
............... 1 ..................... 1 ••••• • •••••••••••• 




Passed ••..••••• . I Approve d May 28, 1830 • 
..................... !••••···· ················ 
84 I Indef. postponed .1 ..•••••••• , ••• , ••••• , • , • 
Lard on the table., ....•.......•...•..••. •• 
Leave to withdraw ••.• 
Concurred in ..•. , ......•.•.•.••••..••.••• 
Leave to withdraw ....• 
Laid on the table. , ..•••.• • ..•••.•..•..••• , 
For military services during last war.... 14 2 House bill .. . I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment .. I ...... I 139 Passed ••........ I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 






......... _. ... 
1 
...... _ .............. 
1 
................ .. , ..... . 
Pens10n ............................ .. 30 1 House bill ... Pens10ns ........ , ... No amendment .. 
Pension ............. ...•.......... .... 30 2 •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
(See Wm. Fuller & Savage)............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ................................... _ 
For five years' full pay...... • . . . . . . . . . 30 2 House bill.... Rev. Claims...... . ................ . 
Five years' full pay.................... ::;3 
Compensation for diplomatic services... 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Additional pay while in the Pacific, and 32 
for services in California. 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed I 16 
by fire. 
For payment of certain Treasury notes. I 28 
House bill .. ·1 Rev. Claims . ..... ·1 Amendment ..•... 
Memorial . . . Foreign Relatio11s.. Bill . •• .•.•...•... , 374 
Memorial.... Select............. . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • 44 
Petition •••. I Naval Affairs ....... I Bill. ........... . 
Petition .. ... I Finance ........... . Adverse ....•. •.. 52 
Memorial .... I Finance ........... . 
................ .. 1··· · .................. .. 







Passed ••.••••. · \ Approved Mar. 2, 1855 .. 
Passed • . . . . . . . . . Referred by H. of Reps. 




Approved April 11, 1820. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ... ...... .. I Adverse .....••.. 253 
r;;:.iJ~n·a·s· ~;~,.t~i(): ·.-. ::: : :: :: :: :: :: : : .~~ ......... : ._ ........ 1 ·· ... ·.· ............ · 1·· ._ ............... I ..... · 1· ...... i ................. ·1·· ..... ... ........... .. . 
Arrearages of pens10n ...•....••••. -. . . • . :H 2 Petition . • . . . Pensrons . . . • • . . . . . Bill. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 Passed . . . . . • . . . . .•...•.....•••.....•..• 
Pension . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . • . . . 24 l Petition . . . • . Pensions ...• , •••.•....••••••..•...••.•.•••.•.....•...•..............•....•.••••••.•.•••••• 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 24 2 Petition • • • . Rev. Claims....... . . .. . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . Di~charged ......... . ................... . 
Arrearages du e him as captain in rev- 26 1 Memorial.... Commerce........ Adverse. ........ . • . . .. .. .. • . Agreed to........ Leave to withdraw .••.. enue service. 
Concurred in .... 
Pen~ion . .•......•..•......•.. • ••.••... 25 
Pension .......•••......•.•........... 27 
For se rvices as judge advocate.......... 22 
Compensation as c lerk in New York 29 
collector's office. 










House bill. • . Pens10ns........... Adverse......... 259 
House bill. .. Judiciary.......... No amendment ...... .. 
Memorial.... Claims . . .. • • . • .. • . Adverse . • . . . • • . . 157 
Memorial.... Pensions .•• , ••••••• 
157 
32 
Discharged .••.. · 1 Leave to withdraw ..... 
lndef. postponed . ..............•..•...... 
Pas~ed . .. . .. . . .. Approved Feb. 18, 1832. 
Concurred in. ... . • . ................... . 





















How brought J Committee to which I Nature of report. 






Sawyer, James, heirs of, I Depreciation on commutation certifi-
cates. 
33 P etition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... , I Bill ............ .. 82 
Sawyer, Samuel 13., 
j?randson of Samuel 
Sawyer. 
Commutation ........................ . 33 P etition ..•.. I Rev. Claims . ....•• 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 
Sayles, W11I1am ......... Reledse from 1mpnsonment as surety of 17 2 House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment .. 
deputy postmaster. 
P ension ............•.....•..... .. ••.. 25 
Saxton, c~a~les •....•. · 1 (See Elijah ~hite _and others),,,,,, · · · · 1"" I"" I· ........ : .... I""·-· : .. · · · .... ""I"·· ........ · .. · .. 
Restoration to pension roll . • • . • • • • . • . . 2! 
Sayre, James .. . .. • .. .. 
Scamell, Clement, heirs 
21 House bill . . ·I Pensions ....•..•.. , No amendment •. 




Scantland, James M .... 
Arrearages of pay for revolutionary ser-124 
vices. 
Pension .••. .• •• ....••............ .. .. 30 
2 Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... 
Senate hill&. 
docum ents. 








337 Rcantland, James M .... 
Scarborough, John ..•... 
Scarritt, Irene G., wi<l-
[nc rease of pension ................... 1 30 
Grant of land.... • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 26 
P ension ....•••..........•...•..•.••.. 33 
21 P etillon . ... . 
1 Memorial .. .. 
Pensions .....••... , I Bill ......••.••... 
Public Lands ....•. 
1
..... . .......... . ...... 1 ..... 
ow of J eremiah M. 
Scarritt. 
Schackelford, B , and 
others. 
Schantz1 Henry .....••.. 
Schaumt>urg, James W .. 
Purchase or lease of certain mineral 120 
lan<ls. 




Pensions..... . . . . . . ~ Adverse ....... . 
(Bill . . ......... . 
Public Lands ..... , I ................. . 
453 
543 686 
2 I Resolut~on • · I Pen~i?ns ........... 
1 
............... .. 
Memonal.... Jud1c1ary.. • .•..•....••.•..•.....••. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate, 
Remarks. 
Passed ......•... , ........••...•...•.•.... 
. i:;id ~~- ti;~ ·t~·b1~· 1 • i'~~ ;~. t·~ ~iihii;~ ~ : : : : 
Passed .......... I Approved July 7, 1838. 
Discharged •. .•.. 
1 
....................... . 
Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved Aug. 7. 1848. 
Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved Jan. 19, 1849. 
· Di·s~h·a-rg~'ci; · ~~: · 1: ::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
committed . 
Passed • • • • . . • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1855 .• 
Schenck, Peter ....... .. 
Schenck, Robert C .... . 
(See U. Gelston :md others) ...•........ 
Compensation for diplomatic services ... 33 1:::Jivi:~~~;-i;1·:: Jj;,'~r~·ig~'ii;J~ti;l;;:JiJ'ui'.: :: :::: :: :: : : 354 \".i5i·1·A,;;~~ti~~~i· ·i~·1·xpp;~;~d·A.-~g: :i;iss.i: 
Schenck, Robert lJ .••• · I Compen~ation for diplomatic services . .. I 33 bill H. R. 48. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. , . . .. • . .. .. .. Am endment to Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
bill H. R. 569. 
Schley, Judge .......••.. 
Schnnbl'l, Gl'orge, and 
llobt•rt Barber. 
~~::::::ri~)/i'1~t.1 .Jt'~.::::: 
Hdwokmtt, lll'ury It ... . 
t-1, •1to11h-t11ft, lluury n ... . 
Compensation for extra services while 
Uuitcd ::ltatPs judge for th e Territory 
of Mi chigan. 
33 
To make n~s ignabl e certain receipts or 127 
r<•rtificates for lan,1. 
Pn• l'mpttnn right to land in Missouri... 20 
lnd f'm111 ty for lntli11n depn,da.tions ...... 26 
Allnw11111·n of CPrtuiu crcditg in settl e- 29 
1111·111 of hiR uccnuntH ns l ndi an ngcnt. 
.Allown111•11 or el'l't.11i 11 c•roclltH in s1•tt lc-
1111•11t or hi" ll<~CUUlll >I IHI I 11tlltu1 ngcnt. 
30 
Docum~nts .. l Claims ............ , ................. . , ...... , ..... . 
2 I House res ... I Public Lands ...... ! No amendment .. , ...... 
Petition . . . · 1 Public Lands ...••. 
1 
................ .. 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ...... Adverse.......... 415 
Mf'mortal. .. Indian Affairs...... Resolution ....... \ ...... I 34 
Passed .......... I Approved July 27, 1842. 
Disc harged .•••••..............•• .. ...... 
Agreed to, .. ..• •....... ... ... , , , , .... ··, · 
············ ······ ........................ . 















::,chootcrati., Honry R. • . 
Schoolcraf\, Henry R ... . 
Schoolcraft, Henry R ... . 
Schoolcraft, Henry R ... . 
Schoolcr~ft, Henry R .. . 
School lands in Arkansas. 
School land;; in Lou-
isiana. 






Schoonover, Samuel .... 
Schott, James .••....... 
Schrack, Lewis ........ . 
Schrack, Lewis ........ . 
Schreiber, John W. B .. . 
Schultz, or Shultys, Jo-
hannes, heirs of. 




Schumach er, F. A ...... . 
Schutte, Casper C ...... . 
Schuyler, John P .....•.. 
::'lchuyler, John P ... .. .. . 
Schuyler, Derrick, heirs 
of. 
Schuyler, Derrick, heirs 
of. 
Schuyler, Nicholas, heirs 
of. 
Schuyler, Nicholas, heirs 
of. 
~chwarr, J. G ••••••••••• 
Schwartstrnwber, Phil .. 
Pay1neut of hnlancc on settlen1 en t of 31 
accounts as Tnclian agem. 
For services as disbursing agent for the 31 
lndian Bureau. 
For services as disbursing agent for the 32 
Indian Bureau. 
For services during two expeditions in 31 
1831 and 1832. 
For servicPs during two expeditions in 32 
1831 and 1832. 
Allowing exchanges of and granting ad- 31 
ditional scl10ol lands. 
Land for use of schools, and confirma- 31 
tion of sale of other school lands. 
Relinquishment of unsaleable school 31 
lands, and entry upon others in lieu 
thereof. 
Settlement of his accounts a~ paymas- I 15 
ter. 
Settlement of his accounts as paymas- I 16 
ter. 
[nvalid pen~ion ...................... ,. 14 
(See Frederick Dawson) .................. . 
For rifle-stocks delivered to military 20 
ston~keeper. 
"For rifle-stocks delivered to military 21 
storekeepPr. 
[ncrease of pension.... . . . . . • . . . . ,. • • • 31 
Compensation for services of their an- 32 
eestor <luring the revo lutionary war .. 
Compensation for services of their an- 33 
cestor during the revolutionary war. 
To b" released from a custom-house 31 
baud. 
(See Pavenstedt & Schumacher.) ..•.... 
Cancelling certain bonds executed by 14 
him. 
Pension .........................•.•... 27 
Pension . .....................•....... 28 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation (·ertifi- 33 
cate"· 
Depreciatiou on commutation certifi- 32 
cates. 
Depreciation on commlltation certifi- 33 
cates. 
Compensation for services as charge 33 
d 'affaires. 
Compensation for taking care of cer- 28 
tain booms. 
Petition .•... J ·11di t1 11 Affitlrs ...... 1- ••••• ••••••••••• •I• •••• • r •. • • • • ··················•························ 
Petitio11 ..... I Indian Affairs ...... , •...........•..••. , ...... , ..... . 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..••.. I Adverse .•.•••••. I ..•••• I .•••.. I Agreed to .••••••. 
Petition ..•.. I Claims •.••• , .•••.. 
Petition •... I Indian Affairs ...... I Adverse ........ . 
Senate bill .•. I Public Lands .•.... I Amendments •••• 
Petition ..•.. I Public Lands .•••.. l No amendment •• 
20 
16 
Agreed to ..••.••. 1 • •• ,., •• , ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
12 , .•••...•..•••...•. 
63 I Passed •.•.•••. See, also, J. II. and P. 
Memorial. .... I Public Lands ••..• , , ................• , ...•.. , ..... . Gregoire. 
2 I Petition ..•. . I Claims •..•.....•.. I Adverse .....•.•. I 72 Postponed until 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .......... I 36 
after close vf 
the session. 
Rejected .•.•••... / Leave to withdraw ••.. 
. ~~~~~.~'.!~:: :1.~:1:~:~::::: .. :: :: : :I.~~ .~1~.~1~~:1~~~~:: I:::::: 1::::: :1.~~.s_~~~-::::::::: :I. ~.~~1:~:~~i.~:'."'.I.~~,.~~~~: 
2 I House bill .. l Military Affairs.... . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 260 Discharged .........••..•.• , .••..•••.•••• 
Claims ....••••.••• No amendment. .......•...........•..••.....•.........•...•.......•..• 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. . . . . . . 4 Passed •......•.. Approved Jan. 30, 1830. 
Petition .•.. · I Pensions •. , • •• · • · · 1 · · · · · · · · • · · · • · · · · · 1 · ·"" 
Petition . • . . . Rev. Claims .••.............••..••....•.... 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ..... . Adverse ...••.•.. 501 




721 Passed •......... 
1 1 ·ii~~~~. bili::: 1 · Fi~"a·1;~; ·:. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.:::: 1 · N~. ~~;~dl;;~;.Jt:: I:::::: I:::::: I. i>"a·s~~d::::::::::: ,. Xpp;~;~;i°.Ap.rii 29: i1i1ii. 
3 
1 House bill .• · 1 Pensions .•.•.•••• · 1 Adverse .•.. , •.• · 1 237 House bill... Pensions.......... Adverse......... 279 
Petition..... Rev. Claims ..••..••••••••.••••••••••••.•.. 
7~f I 'i ~ct~"t-: p~·s·tp~·~;d: 
••••••l•••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .. , .. I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ..•.••• , •.•... I 82 I 186 I Passed ..••..•... , . ....•••..•••.•...••..• 
Petition .•.. , I Rev. Claims ..•.•.. 
Petition ••• ··1 Rev. Claims .•.... ·1 Bill ..•...•.•.•... 
Documents... Foreign Relations.. Discharged •.•... 






Passed .....••... ························ 
Discharged ..•••. 1 •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 















Claimant. Nature or object of claim, fil I ci Qi .s 
§ ~ 
0 w 
How brnu!!ht !Committee to which I Nature of report. 





0 fr ..... 
0 z 
Schwartstrawber, Phil. ·1 Compensation for taking care of cer- ! 28 
tain booms • 
2 I House bill ... J Claims ............ j No amendment .. , .... .. 475 
Sconce, Margaret....... Release from payment of balance due 19 
from her husband. 
Scally, John, widow of •. P ension . .............................. 32 
Scott, Samuel .......... . 
Scott, Samuel, heirs of . . 
~cott, David ........... . 
Scott, Clarissa ........ .. 
Scolt, Clarissa . ......••. 
Ecott, Hector, and oth-
t-rs. 
Pe nsion ....•.•.••••••.••.•..•••.•••••• 14 
Bounty land... .. . .. . .. . . • • . • . . . . • . .. • • 33 
P ension •..•........•.•••••••.•••.••. 14 
Confirmation of land ti Lie .............. 16 
Confirmation of land title........... • • . . l 7 






P etition ••••• I Public Lands .•.••. , •.•...•••.•.•.•..• , .••... 
Memorial .... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ........ . 88 
House bill .•. 
Memorial .... 
House bill ..•. 
Petitio!1 .•••• 
Petition ..... 
Hou8e bill •.. 
Militia ............ No amendment ............ .. 
Rev. Claims ....•..•..••.•...•••..••. . ••••..••••. 
Militia ............. No amendment ............ .. 
Puhlic Lands ...... Bill............. 81 ..... . 
~l:~~~c~.a.1'.~~:::::: !~~~d~~~i: ·::: : : : : : : 23~ 
How disposed of 
in the l:lemJ.te, 
Remarks. 
Passed •••••.•.. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
Discharged • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• 
Agn,ed to ; dis- .••••••••••••••.••.••••• 
charged. 
Passed........... Approved April 2, 1816 • 
. i,;;;s: ;i:::::::::: .App;-~~~ct-Xprii 30; is'1ii. 
Lairl on the table .•.....•••••.•..•..•••••• 
Passi,d .•••••.•••.....••.••.....•.....•... 
Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Sco u, Eleazer ........ .. 
::,t·ott, Elizah,..th, heir of 
CJptai11 W. Bl :\ckwell. 
P en~ion . . • • • . . • • . . . . • • • • . • . . • . . . . • • . . . 19 
Commutation pay.... . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2l 
2 I House bill .• · I P1m Einns .•..••.•.. · j Amendment ..... · j · .... ·I" .. " I Passed ••••••••• · I A pp roved Mar. 3, 1827. 
2 Pttition ..... Military Affairs .................................. Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw ... .. 
8 •11 11 , Elizabeth, heir of Commutation pay .................... 22 
C 1µtai11 W Blackwell. 
S!'11t1, 1':lizabp1h, h .. ir of Commutation pay.. . • . • . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . 23 
C.tptai11 W Blackwell. 
Scott, Eliz·1het11, h1 ·ir of Cnmmutation pay...... • • . . . • . • • • . . • . . . 2:J 
C 1ptni11 W B a,·kwcll. 
Eco1t, E11z •hl'th, heir of For a year's pay due eaid Blackwell ..... 21 
!J q,111111 W B ·1C'kw1·1l . 
S,•ntt, Ellzalwtll, heir of For a year's pay due said Blackwell..... 22 
C tpia1n W Blackwell. 
Scott, Ehzab,· •h, ll eir of Bounty land ............................ 22 
C 1ptni11 W. BIIH·kwt>ll. 
S<'nt•, E111,nlwtll, heir of For authority to locate land warrant .... 22 
P ie tition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse ....... .. 39 
2 , ............. . 
2 I Petition .... · 1 Military A flairs •.• ' I" ..... · ........ .. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs .... Bill ............. , .... .. 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ............ . 6(1 
Petition .••• , I Public Lands, ••••• , •••••••••.•••••••. 
177 
110 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Leave to withdraw.. • • 
Passed .......... I Approved July 14, 1832. 
Captrun W Bhckwell. 
~cntt, Jam e~. and others 
R!'olt, M try.: .....•..... 
S ·nu & Onnalclson, rep-
n•1H_' Hta1 iv 'H Of. 
Pen~ions .... , •...••..•...••••...••••••• , 24 1 1 I House bill .... , Pensions •••••• ····1 No amendment ... l ..... ·1 452 1 Pa~sed •.•.••.•• ·1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
P en,inn . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • . . . . 24 2 Petition . • . • . P ensions....... • • • • • . • . • . . • • . . . • • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . Uisc harged •.....•...••.•. , ..••••••••.•.. 
(See Warle Hampton)...... • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . . • . . . • . . • . • . • . • • • . • • . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • •.••..•....••.••••.....•••• .-.. • • · • · , . ·• · · · • ·, · · ·• ·, • • 
1->,·1111. ;01111 L . ......... · \ For arms !urni l<hert 1111,u11tPd vntunteers. 1 25 
~,·ntt, l nhu L. ... ....... For unn""' t11r111 ... ht ·d tnouutt·d volunteers . 2) 
~· nti .1,,hn L. ·· ........ F'nr Hl"IHM fnrni·h<'d 1n oun 1. ocl v1, h.1ntet" rs 2h 
1
·
0 tt, .John ......•••... llti · tora1i11n to pen sio n roll. •... . •...•.. : 19 
•.• ,,,, .luhu . .••..• ·•·•• .\ ltt •tof1Hlllio11 tu IH ~II MIOII roll , Ol' 1m)HlCUt 10 
ut 111• I 1th1•r' • 111·1·11u11t, 
21 Sennte bill . . · 1 Clain;s ........... . 
3 Senate hill.. C J;u111 s •••••••••.•. 
l S1-•11rttP. bill ... Clni1!1s .•.•.••••••. 
l P c ut,011 . • . • • Pe11K1ons •••••••••. 
Adverse... • •.. 
1 
..... . 
Special.... . ..... 45 




2 Petition ..... Clt\illlH ..•••• ••••• • I •••• ••••••••••••• • I •••••• [ • ••••• 
f f:!:t~~.: ::,;d: I:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
to Claims. 
















Scot1 , J ohn • ••••..•. . .. . 
Scott. John ............ . 
Fcott, John ........... . 
Sro1t , John ......... . . . 
Scott, John .• •...... •... 




til e : of. 
Scott, J ohn, representa-
tive$ of. 
Scott, J ohn ........ • .... 
Scott, Alexander, jr ..... . 
Scott, Alexander,jr., as-
Fign ee of. 
ScoH, Alexander,jr.,as-
sig11 ee of. 
Scott, AJexander,jr., as-
sig1H'! •~ of. 





si!!n eP. of. 
Scott, Alexandi:r,jr., as-
sign P.e of 
Scott, Alexander,jr., as-
signee .of. 
Scott. 1\ lexan.der ...••.... 
Scott; Alexander ....... . 
Sco:t, Al exander .... • ... 
Scott, Alex antler ....••.. 
Scott, Al exander • •. .•.•. 
Scott, Alexander ... , •••. 
Scott, Alexander ....••. . 
Scott, Alexander, ...•. .. 
Scott, Alexander .•. .••• 
Scott, Alexander, ...•••. 
Scott, Alexander, wid-
ow of. 
P e nsion • • • • • . . • . . . • . • . .• • • • . • • • . • • • • . 20 
Pension .. ,............... . ••••..... 20 
Pension .... .. ........ . •.... . •.. . •..... , 20 
Pe n,ion .. .......... , .. .... , •... . .•.•.. . 22 
l' e11 i ion .•.... . ....... . . . .... . .. . . . .... 24 
P .1rnw11t of a l11an-office certificate, 21 
w ith i11terPFt 
For d,1111agc, b_y occupation of J1i~ prop- 26 
Prty hy I mlia11 s. 
For cta111 a~1·s by occupation of his prop- 26 
erty by India11s. 
For ,1a111al!•·s hy occupation of his prop- 27 
erty by Indians. 
(See H arris & Farrow.) ............•... 
Compen,ation as in:;pector whi le un- 19 
justly s uspend ed. 
Compensation as inspector whil e un- 21 
ju,tly sn, pended. 
CompPnsation as inspector while u.n- 21 
j11Hly rn spendP.d. 
Con,pensatinn as ,inspector while un-- 22 
j11 stly s 11 spendP.d . 
Compensation as inspector while un- 22 
justly ;;11spend1>d. 
Allowance of interest on claim paid... . 23 
Allowance of interest on claim paid . ... I 23 
Allowance of interest on claim paid... . 24 
Allowance of interest on claim paid.... 24 
(S ee Elias Gl enn and others .) .•............. 
Compensation for services a~ collector 18 
of C'Ustoms. 
Additional compensation for services in 19 
1811. 
Additional compensation for services in 19 
um. 
Additional compensation for services in 20 
181 I. 
Additional compensation for services in 21 
1811 . 
Interest on part of his salary as diplo- 24 
matic agent. 
Interest on part of his salary as diplo- 24 
m ati c agent . 
Intere~ t on part of his salary as diplo- 25 
matic agent. 
Interesi on part of his rnlary as diplo- 25 
matic flgent. 
Extraordinary expenses of h er husband 28 
while diplomatic agent. 
~ . ~-e·t'.~i~.".: :: : : .:.e.n.~i~.".8• :: : : :: :: : : :::: :: :: :: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: ::: : .~i~~'.'~:~.e~. :::: :: ·i.:ea:;;,-t~·~i0ti1cir·.;~·.:::: 
2 Re~olntion... Pen~ions .•...... . Adver,e........ .. 61 . ,, ......... . .............. , . .•..• • , •.... , •.•.•• 
2 f-lou ,e 'bill .... P ens ions........ . .. .. . . . .. • .. .. • . • • . .. . .. • 377 ........... .. ............................ . 
1 H1Ju~1e bill ... Pensions .• ,.,, .•..• No am enrtrne11t. .••• , • • 583 Pa~sed . • . . • . • . . . Approvt;d Jun e 28, 1836. 
l Hou,e l.! 111 ... Claims ...... ... ... No amendment.. . . • . . . 426 P assed ......... . Approved May 29, 1830. 
Petition ..... / Indian Affairs ..•... I Bill, . ••.••...•... , ..•.•. 





2 I Senate bill ... / Indian Affairs .. •. .. I No amendment.. I ....•• I 55 I P~ssed ......... ·I Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
2 ·············· l'etition .••.. 
Petition ..... '::::~:::::: ~ ~ : : : : , . =~~~1:t::::: ~ ~:::: 130 
2 Petition .•... I Commerce .•...•... I Dill ..•.•......... 
P etllion .••.. I Commerce .•....... I Bill ..•.•...•••••. , .•.•. 
2 I Petition ••... I Finance ........... I Bill .••.... ... ... 
Memorial . .. ,/ Judiciary ..•....... 
2 Memorial. .•. / Commerce ...•.•• 
Petition ..••. / Judiciary ...•....... 
2 I Petition .••.. I Finance...... . . . .•. , ................. . 
• • i · 1 • P~·Lfti~~ : : : : : . Fi~·;o"~;::::::::::: 1 · iiii1·. ·.:::::: : : : : : : I •••••• 
Petition ••.. · 1 Foreign Relations.· 1 Adverse . ... .•.•. , ..... . 
2 \ Memorial. .•. Foreign Relations .. Adverse ............... . 
. i:ii~~11~·rg·e·d : : : : : : 1 ·Ms·. ·r·e·p;t: ii~b."2i: is21 ~ 
leave to withdraw. 
182 Passed •...•..... 
85 I • ••••••••••••••••• 
121 Passed ••••..•... 
96 I Passed ••..•.•... / Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Discharged •••... 
Discharged ••.•.. \ Leave to withdraw .... 
Leave to withdraw ....• 
Discharged ..•••. \ L eave to withdraw •.•• 
105 , · r~·s·s~;i .. : : : : : : : : . A.pp;~~~d· Ma;,· 2ii: is24: 
Discharged • • . • . . MS. rep., Jan. 2!'i, 1826; 
leave to withdraw. 
. . . . . . . . • . . . .. . • • . MS. rep't, Jan. 29, 1827. 
··· ··· ·•·· ••.. , ..•.•..•••.....•.... 1 .... . ............. 1 ••.... 1 •.•.. . 1 ..••.......•...... 1 Leave to withdraw •••• 
House bill . ··1 Foreign Relations .. ! No amendment . . / 57 
Petition . • • . . Claims •.•.•.•.••••••.•..•.•.•• •• •••. 
2 \ Petition .. . . Judiciary ... ,. , ... _ ............... .. 
27 I Passed .••.••••• . I Approved May 29, 1830. 
Leave to withdraw .•.• 
•••••• 1•••••• 1·•········· · ··· ·• •1••········ ·· ············ 
••••••••••••••l••••••••••• • •••••••• I•••••••••••••••••· 
2 I Petition .••• Foreign Relations .. 1 •••• , .... , , • • • • • • • 
......•...•••••.• · I L eave to withdraw . • ..• 
. • • .. . , Discharged ...... 


















~cuu, William, repre 
~entativ1·s of. 
l:icott, ,Y.Jliam, repre-
se11tati vcs of. 
Scott, \I\ illiam, repre-
scntativt•s of. 
Scou, Wm., heirs of. ... 
Scott, vVm., heirs of ••.. 
Scott, Wm., of Conn ... . 
Scott, ·wm., of Pa .. •• ••. 
Scott, William .•.•••••.. 
Scott, V\Tillia:n .... .. ... . 
scirJif1~:~~ah, widow 
Scott, Susannah, wi<low 
of Wilham. 




For tract of land sold by the United 19 
States belonging to said Scott. 
For land sold by the United States be- 20 
longing to said Scott. 
For land sold by the United States be- 20 
longing to said Scott. 
For land belonging to said Scott and 3i! 
sold by the United States. 
For land belonging to said Scott and 33 
sold by the United ~tates. 
P ension ........•. ... ..... . ..••....•••. 2l 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Pension .•..••..••. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2l 
Pension ....•.....•.••.....••.......... 22 
Pension .. ............................. I 28 
P ension .•. ..•.... ... .. .. ..•..• •. ...... I 28 





How brought jCommittee to which j Nature of report. 










How disposed of 
in the i::ienate. 
Remarks. 
2 I Petition .•... I Public Lands •••.. I Bill .••••••••..... I 62 I 104 I Passed ••.•••••.• 1 ....................... . 
Petition .• •• . I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............. . 
2 I Petition ... .. I Priv. Land Claims .. ! Bill ............. . 
Petition •.•.. I Priv. Land Claims. , ................. . 
Petition ...•. I Public Lands .•.... , •••.• •• .......••.• , .• • . •• 
1 I House bill ... · 1 Pensions •.•.•••• • · 1 Amendment ...•. 
1 House bill ••. Pensions . • • • • • • • • . Amendment ..... 
2 Petition..... Pensions . . . • • • • . . • Bill .•..•.•...... 
I Petition ..... I Pensions . . . . • . • . • . Bill .•••.•...•... 
2 I House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Ad verse ...... ... . 





59 1 Passed ••.•..•.• 
1 
....... . .......... . .... . 
74 Passed . • • • .. • . . MS. rep., Jan. 29, 1829 . 
72 1 Passed •.••.• ···· 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
72 Passed • . • • • • • . • Approved May 20, 183U. 
97 Passed . . . • . • . . • • MS. r ep' t, Jan. JS, 1~31. 
71 Passed . . . • • • . . . . Approved July 9, 1832 .. 
177 
457 Indef. postponed., •••••••.•••••.••••••••• 
Discharged •••••. , ....•••••••••••••••••••• Scott, Thaddeu..s..,. one of 
the heir:; of vvilliam, 
aurl administrator of 
Susannah. 
Scott, ThaddPus, one or 
th e heirs of William, 
and administrator of 
Susannah. 
Pension . .. .. . . . . . .. . • . .. .. • ........ .. I 33 I .... I Petition . ••.• \ Rev. Claims .••••.. 
Scott, William, h eirs of. 
Scott, William, rcprc-
8<'ntnflvcs of. 
Scott, Wilham 8 ....... . 
i::!cott, ,villi nm D ..••.••. 
Hc-ott, ('ha~tl'l'n . ...... . 
H,·011. ll111111nh , (wi, low 
or w,1111111,,) chi ldren ,.r. 
i:~:~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~~ 
Settlement of his accounts as navy 32 
age111. 
Commission on disbun,ements mad e by 33 
him a,; pension agent. 
Uompcni;ation for runaway slaves ..... , 3L 
Pension .. ......• , . . , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
M1·1111, \111111111 .• •••• , • • • • l '1•11"10II • • • • • • • • •• ••• •• ••••• •. • • • • • • • • .).J 
~t:1111, l:t'llfllll. • • • • • • •• •• \ l't'll~in11 •• _., • •.,.,., ..... _ .. •." • • • .. • • • •\ ~~ 
1•11 1 \\'111111111 ., •,,,.... 1~111 1111•11 11011 of 1111111 Wilt ·1111t •••• •••••• • 28 
Documents .. · j Pensions • ... • • .. • · 1 · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · 1 · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · · · · · · ·:: : : : : 1 · i·~;~~ ·i~ ;,;,ithd;;~:::: 
Petition..... •. •• • • .• •• . . • • • • • • • •• ••• . · •• •• • •• •• · · · •• · • · • • · •• • ·· ··· •• • • •• 
Memorial"•· \ Naval Affairs ••.•• ·1 Bill .••• ····· , ···· 
Petition .•••• Naval Affairs .. . ... Adverse ......... . 
409 623 , ... . ...... ········1············ .......... .. 
475 I .••••• I •••••••••.•••••••• I Leave to withdraw .••.• 
P etition .•.. · \ Judiciary ......... . 
1 
....... . ..... .... . 
Documents.. Pension~ ...••••.••...•....••.•...•.. 8!:~~!~~:~ : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Petition .···· \ Navnl Affairs .••... \ ............... ... 1 ..... 1··· ···1·· 00 ·• ........ •· 00 1···· ... ............. ···· 
Doc•nn1P11t t4 .. l">PnRionR •..•......••••••••.•..•••••••••.•..•••••••• , •.•••••••. •,., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 















Scorr, T/wma,:, alias 
Thomas Knox. 
Scon, Tlwmas, jr., of 
Louisiana. 
~ Scott, Thomas, jr., of 
i:=;; • Louisiana. 
• Scott, Thomas ......... . 
0 
~ Scott, White & Co ..... . 
t..:> Scott, White & Co ..•... 
-:f" 
I 
Scott, George •.......... 
Scott, Almedus ....... . 
~ Scott, Joh~ W_ .... ..... . 
Scott, IlenJamm B .• ,, .• 
Scott, Polly, widow or 
John W. Scott 
~crivener, James ...... . 
Scrivener, John ........ . 
ScriveneG John, and 
others. 
Scrivener, John, and 
others. 
Scrivener, John, and 
others. 
Scruggs,John, & Jame?, 
heirs of. 
Scruggs, John H ....... . 
Scrng~s, Murray ...... . 
,lil,rndday, James A ..... . 
t3cull, Jam.es .. , ....... ,. 
f3cull, Janws .......... .. 
Seabrook, vVhitemarsh 
' .B., and others. 
!ieabrook, Whitemarsh~-
Seaburn, James ....• •.• ,,, 
Sea Fencibles .......... . 
·sea Gull, United States 
schooner. 
Sea Gull, United States 
schooner. 
Seal", Sarah ••.•..•.•... 
PPll~ion.'...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • QI 
l<'or pre-l'mption rigJ1t, or confinnation 24 
or Jarnl title. 
For pre-emption right, or confirmation 25 
of land title. 
Compensation for extra service,: of per- 30 
sons employed in land office at Chilli-
cothe. 
Ri,payment of money advanced to pay- 29 
ma~ter of the army. 
Repayment of money advanced to pay- 30 
master of the army. 
(See Creek Tndians) ............ , ... ,,,, .. .. 
For surrender of patent for land to J. 30 
Morton, and the issue of one in lieu 
thereof. 
(See Polly Scott) ....................... 
1 
.. .. 
(See Polly Scott) ...... , .............. . ... . 
Extra pay aml bounty land on account :i3 
of her son Benjamin B. Scott. 
(See A. Nelson) ....................... . 
!<'or property destroyed by the enemy 26 
during last war. 
For property destroyed by the enemy 27 
during la,t war. 
For property destroyed by the enemy 27 
during last war. 
For property destroyed by the enemy 27 
tluring last war. 
For bounty land to which their ancestor 26 
was entitled. 
Pension, ....•................... , ...... 32 
Correction of error in land eutrv .... , .. , 22 
Confirmatwn or land title .... :. . . . . . . . 30 
Payment of money in lieu of Indian 20 
reservation. 
Confirming his land title.,,, .. , . . . . . . . . . 22 
Compensation for military services dur- 32 
ing the hist war with Great Britain. 
Ccmp~nsation for military services clur- 33 
i_rfg J.he :vvar -~f rn12. 
Fcir repayliient of exce8S of duty paid by 27 
him on cargo of salt. 
(See Seth Sprague and others) ... , .•• ,,, 
Relief to widows and orphans of officers, I 31 
seamen, and marines lost in that ves-
sel. 
Relief to widows and orphans of officers, I 33 
seamen, and marines lost in th at ves-
sel. 
Pension . , , . , . , ... , •••..• , , • , .•• , •.• , , , I 28 
House l.H// ••• P1-•nsions ........... Amendment ..... ·2 I Passed .......... , A f)t11•ovcd May 20, 1890. 
21 Petition • , , •. Priv. Land Claims. 
2 Petition ..••• Priv. Land Claims. 
·················· 
················ ·· 
Discharged., •• ,,, 
Discharged ...... 
House bill, •. Public Lands ...... No amendment,, 
Petition .... ,I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 104 
44 I Passed ••• • ••• , •. I Approved June 28, 1848, 
Concnrred in ; 
discharged. 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
1 1 ·ii~~~~·ii;1i: :·.1·c:'1~;;;;:::::: :: :: ::1 ·Aci;~;~~.- :::: :: ::1 · 'is~·1 · ·ai:li· 1::: ::: :::: :: ·:: :: : 
· P~0titi~·n·::::: I' P~·1;s·i~~·s·:::::::::: 
'i>'e'titi~~;: :: : :1 ·u·l;l;l~·; :: :: : : : : : : : :1 'XJ;~I'.~~:.:: ::::: :1. '350·1 :: ::::1::::::: :: : : : :::::.I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 




House bill ... ! Clai1ns ............ 1 Adver,e .......... I 272 
Honse bill & 
ducum1mts. 
Claims ...... , ..... I Adverse .......... I 358 
90 I Recomm'd, with 
1 
.... ,, ...... , ......... .. 
docume1,ts. 
90 Passed . • . . • • . . . Approved Aug. 26, 1842, 
Petition .... Rev. Claims..... . . 
Petition . .. . Pensions... .. . .. .. • Adverse .. .... ... I 390 
Petition ..... Public Lands ....................... . 
Resolution & Priv. Land Claims ................... . 
documents. 





~ Fmance.......... Adverse ..•.••..........•.... 
House bill ... Priv. Land Claims. Amendment...... . .. .. 4:J.5 








Laid on the table .........•......•...•..•• 
Passed . . . . • . • . • . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Agreed to........ Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition ....• , Military Affairs •••. [ Bill ............. I 499 
2 I House bill ... Finance,, ••.••••. , No amendment .. 
6291 Passed , , ..•.... · 1 Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
:n5 Passed •..•••••.. Approved Aug. ll, 1842, 
·n:~s~·1~·ti~~ ·.:'.I. N~;;i ·Atr;i;.~:::::: •••••• ! •••• ................... •I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••••• l ••••••••• • ••• •• •••I•••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill .............. I ...... I 663 I Passed .......... I Referred by House Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. lZ 1 · 1 I l ~ § How brought I.Jomrnittce to whichf Nature of report. ~' ·oo before the referred. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
----------1 --------------1-1-1-----1 ---1-------1--1--1------- ---------
Seamen of the revolu-
tionary war. 
SeRmcn of the United 
States sloop of:war 
John Adams. 
Seaman, &c., of frigate 
Savannah . 
Searing, John, & others, 
heirs of Mary, widow 
of John Allen. 
Searle, John, & others, 
heirs of Mary, widow 
of John Allen. 
Seurle, Roy, & 0o ...•... 
Searle, Roy, & Co .•..••. 
Searle, Addison .••..•.•. 
Searle, Daniel, & Co., .. 
Searle, Daniel, & Co . .. . 
Scars, David B ........ .. 
Sear~, David B., his heirs 
or as~ig11s. 
8Pars, DaYid B., heir~ of. 
Seur~, David 13 ••••••••.• 
Scnrn, Mary, executor of. 
Increase of pension ..•••••••• , ... , ••• , · 133 
Remuneration for the loss of clothing.,. 33 
(See Savannah, frigate) .••..•...••.•.. 
Pension , •. , ••.•.••..• , ..•.•••..•.•••.. I 29 
Pension .....•.......•• , ••.....• , ••••.. I 30 
Settlement of their accounts for carry- 24 
ing the mail. 
Settlement of their accounts for carry- 25 
ing the mail. 
Remuneration for services and expenses 27 
in performance of extra duties. 
Payment for services as mail contractors. 3-2 
F.xtra services in carrying the mail...... 33 
Pre-emption to land on Rock Island, in 30 
the Mi~s1ssippi. 
Pre-emption to land on Rock faland, in 
the Mi~s.issippi.. 
Pre. emption to land on Rock [sland, in 
the l\l i•~i~sippi . 
31 
32 
Pn,-t'mption to land on Rock Island, in 
th,. :\1 bsi~~ippi. 
33 
last war. 
Compensation t'o. r property destroyed in 124 
Allowance or fo-hing bounty .. .. , .. ,., •. 25 f3Pnr11, ,vinthrop, UlllJ 
oth,·r~. . _ 
f-!P11r11, <lracn ... , .. , ..... PP11 ~10 11 ••••••• , ••••• , •••••••••••• , • , •• 2, 
Ht·,1rs, Snow Y . , ..... , . UPpa,·1111·111 of nmonnt or certain fine 27 
wh11 h had bl'Pn rt,111ittc'd. 
H1•111;1 :y, lloh!'rl, Hlll'l' tit •H S1•1t11•1111•111 of hiH accounts as 1111ymaster. 18 Ill, 
141:111.,11, C:1•11ru1 (J,,,.,.. Anl't11'11~1 ,11 of Jll'IIHiott •••••••• , •••••••• , 2:J 
HPlll<111, \Vllfi11111 \'V ., 111111 (H111• tll-111,:11 ll11tt1l'unl) ••••••••••••• , •••• Utht11 
Resolution ... I P ension8 .......... I Bill ........... .. 672 
Petition .... I Naval Affairs ...... 
'J I Petition ..... I Pensions ... , ...... 
Petition ...• . Pensions , , ....• , .. I Adverse ... , •.• , .. 35 I . , .... I Concurred in .... , .......•.....•......•... 
2 I Petition .•... I P. Of. and P. Roads 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of.andP.Roads., .... ,, ........... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs •••••. ! Adverse res, .... 1 ...... 1 ...... I Concurred in .... 











House bill... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • •....•••••• , , • • • • • • . . • • • . . • 762 Pas8ed . . . . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1855., 
Petition . .. . . Public Lands...... .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . DischargP.d .. .. • . See Senate bill 207, .... 
Res.olution . . · 1 Publ'.c Lands ...... 
1 
................. .. 
PetitJOn . . • . . Pubhc Lands ......••••••••..••..•.. . 
PP!ition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill. .. ....... .. 
2 Petition ..•.. Claims ••••..•••... 
2 I House bill .. I Commerce .••..•••. I Amendment. ••.. , .•..•. 
2 \ House bill .. · \ Pensions ......... · \ Adverse ......... ·\ 301 
3 House bill ... Commerce .•••.•... No amendment ..•••.• . 
Petition • .... I M ililary Affairs •.. , I Adverse ..•..•••• 1 •• •••• 
2 Ifou~e bill ... PPnsionR . . , .•..... No nm~ndrnent .. , •..•.• 
•••••••••••••• l ••••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••• 
195 Passed •..••.••.. I Approved Jan. 24, 1855 . 
Discharged ...••.. 




Jndef. po,tpoued ........................ . 
Pas~cd .......... Approved Jan. 20, L8~3 . 
.. .. .. .. .. • . . . .. .. MS. r<'p,, Mnr. 8, 1821; 
leave to withdraw . 
Passed ......... , Approved Mnr. 3, J8:J5. 















Seat, llir11111 ••••••••••• ,. 




Seaward, Jolm H .. ..... . 
Seaward, Lucy, execu-
trix or John H. 
Seawell, Lieut. W ..... . 
Seawell, Lieut. W ..... . 
Seawell, J. A .......... . 
Seawright, Lieut •.•..... 
Secor, Zeno, and J olrn S. 
Gilbert 
Seely, William ......... . 
Seely, William A ....... . 
Seely, Joah .. , .. , ....•... 
Seely, Cary H, ......... . 
Seelye, Ebenezer . ...... . 
Segar, Mary ............ . 
Segar, Mary, and Elisha 
Denison. 
Segui, Bernardo .. , .•.... 
Seibold, or Seybold, and 
J. D. E$sang. 
Seigle, Frederick, heirs of 
Seigle, l!'reclerick, lleirs of. 
Seigle,Frederick,lleirs of. 
Seigle, Frederick, heirs of. 
Seigle, Frederick, heirs of. 
Seigle, Frederick, heir of. 
Seigle, Frederick. lieir of. 
Seitsinger, lV1 icllael ..... . 
Selby, James ........... . 
Selby, James.' •.... ; •. , •. ,,·, 
Selden, Joseph D .... ... . 
Select, schooner, owners· 
of, 
Pcl1sio11 .•.•• , • • • . . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . • • . . 3:.J 
Compensation for recapture ofscJwoner 14 
Pink. 
Intlem11ity for French spoliations prior 2:2 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Tndernnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Credit for money lost by steamboat ex- 23 
plosion. 
Credit for money lost by steamboat ex- 24 
plo;ion. 
Additional pay as a midshipman... . .... 32 
(See Bennet Ril<'Y, and others) ....... .. 
Compensation for cO'l1structing dry-dock 31 
at Kittery, Mai11e. 
Remuneration for sacrifices and losses 31 
of his father in the revolutionai'y war, 
and for services of his two sons in the 
last war with Great Britain. 
2 
2 
Pi~~~~1b~~s·:: I t~,~~ttiia:t;<::::: I ~~v;J~:.~ci~e~1i::/:::::: t~: I' i,~·s;~;:i:::::::::: I' Xrp;.;~~~1· M~ir'.. i'l; isW. 
Petition .•.. , Select.,, •...•••.. , 51 t• ••,••I•••• 1 •' •• •, •, •• • •/•• • • • • • • • • •• •, • • •, 11 • • 1, 
Resolution .. , I Select .•. .... , .. , .. I Bill.,,.,,., ..... . 68 103 
Memorial .... / Select. ......... , .• 
Petition,, .. . Clai1ns .•....•.. , .. 
House liill .. . CJai1ns ... . ..•••. . t No amendment. , •••..• 21 I Pas~ed ..... . ... ,I Approved Feb. 17, 1836 • 
Petition . • ... I Naval Affairs.,., .. 
·M~i'r;~;t;1 ·.·: :1 · N~~~i 'Xt1~i~-~:::::: 
Petition,., ... I Claims , •....••• , . , . . . . . . , Discharged , ..... 
Aid of the United States to obtain from 
th e government of Holland the reward 
offered for the recoverv of crown 
jeWC[S Stolen from that governnH'nt. 
31 I .... / Petition , • , .. I Finance . .. ., ....... 1 •••••• • , ••••••••• , I..... I .... . , I Discharged ••• , • • I Petition ordered to be 
printed. 
Amount overpaid by him !or a i,atent to 126 
be refunded . 
Pension . ... . .. , .•.••.. , . , ••.•...• , , . . . 29 
Restoration of his pension ........• , ... · 122 
Pension, • . ......................• ,., •. 29 
Pension ........ ..• . . . •.. ..... , ......•. 29 
(See Willrnm Marvin) .............. , ... 
Authority to exchange Jarid ent. ry . . . . . . . 15 
Commutation pay. ....... .... .......... 24 
Commutation pay ...................... 25 
Commutation pay.......... • • . . . • . . . . . . 25 
Commutation pay..... • .... , . • . . . • • . . . 26 
Cornrnutation pay.... • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 26 
Commutation pay ...................... 28 
Comnmtation pay.......... • .. . .. • .. . .. 29 
Compensation 1;,r revolutionary services. 26 
For refunding tonnage duties improp- 22 
crly exacted. 
For reftrnding tonnage duties improp- 25 
erly exacted. 
Com pensation as superintendent of erec• 21 
tion of light-house. 
Remuneration for damages by coilision 28 










Senate bill ... Finance,,., .. , • , , , 
Petition •.• · 1 ~ Pensions . . _. ..... . 
• ~ Naval Affairs,. •.. 
House bill .... P,-nsions ......... . 
Bouse bill,.. Pensions , • , .. • .... 
House bill. .. Pens1011s ......... . 
·If;;~~· tri1i::: 1 · i>'u'bi'i~· j;;,;,:,; '.::::: 
Petition .... . 
Petition .••. . 
Petition ..... 
Petition •.. .. 
Petition .. , .. 
Petition ..... 
Rev . Claims . •.• .•. 
Rev. Claims . . •• , .. 
Rev. Claims ... ... . 
Rev. Claims ...• , .. 
Rev. Claims ....... . 
i 1 ·ii,;~~~· bili::: 1 · i{,'~;: o·,;i;r;,:: ·::::: 
1 Petition . , . .. Claims .......... .. 
Rev. Claims ...... . 
No ame11tlment., 1 ••• ,. 
Adverse, . ,.,.,.·• 209 
·················· 
~~ ~~:;:~i~~i~:::1:::::: 
No amendmen t .• 
. . . . . . ~ .. ~ ...... . 
Ain endmcnt ..... . 
Bill. ............ . 
Bill .• .. • . ••..••.. 
Bill ............. . 
Bill .• , •.....•... 
Bill . . ••.• , •...... 







3 I House bill ... I Commerce ..... .... I No nmendtnent .. 1 . ..... 
House bill ··1 Finance •• .••. . ,, . • I Amendment . • , . . 





Passed . , , •••• ... \ Approved Mar, 2, lMl. 
Con. curred i.n , •• . 
1 
................... , ... . 
Discharged •.....•••.. , •.• , , •• , .•....••.. 
Jndcf. postponed, . .................... .. 
Pa8,ccl ..•. , , • . . Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 





Passed . ........ . 
Passed . • , ••. , .. . 
·i;~i·d· ~~· tl;~·tabl~l::::::: :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : 
2.jfi I .... .............. 1 ..... ................. .. 
146 ............ . ... . ...................... .. 
. , , , .. . • • .. . . . . .. .. . . Leave to Withdraw ... .. 
177 Incle\ postponed, .................. : .... . 
• • • • • o • • • • • I a 6 • o o I ] • • • • I o • • • o o o • o o o t t o o I O o I 
5831 Passed ...•.•• , . · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
283 I'assed ••. , • , , , • , Approved June 27, 1834, 


















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I § I How bwogh'l°omm;ttee to whit"'"" of ,opo,t. I ; i I ~ -~ before the referred. . ~ 
8 a5 Senate. ~ 
Si,lkrs, Su~annah .. .... . Cnntinnation of her son's pension to her. 20 
::,~lie rs, Jame~, & othrrs. I ndc111nity tor I Ms by abrogation of con- 28 
tract for mail-bags. 
SPIIPrs & Penuock ...... CompenRation for certain mail-bags .•••. 28 
Sellers&. .Pennock ...... 1 Compensation for certain mail -bags ... .. 28 
Selkirk, Jam es, ........ . Sctt !Pmc11t of his claim against Mexico 33 
for the forcible seizure and destruction 
of his vessel. 
Selkirk, Earl of. .... , . . . I'atrnts for lands granted to his father I 33 
by the Hudson Bay Company. 
Seminole vrar........... (See Floriua lcgblatu're , citizens and 
volunteers of.) 
Seminole Indians ....... Compensauon for services during Flori- 29 
da n·ar. 
Seminole Indians....... Compensation for services during Flori- 30 
da war. 
Seminole Indian~, frieud- Compensation for services in United 30 
ly, States army. 
Seminole Indians ...•.•• 
1 
Compensation for services in Florida 31 
war. 
Seminole Inuians....... CompPnsation for services in Florida I 32 
Semoicc, and others, 
Creek Indians. 
Scmoicc, and others, 
Creek Indians. 
Sc0;~ticind~1~~s. others, 
Scmoicl', and others, 
VrPck lndmn;i. 
Al'molcl', mul othors, 
Crt•i,k lt1di1m~. 
At·1uniP<', and othcn;i, 
Ori·PI< l1ali1t11.i, 
H1·11111i1·1·, n friP111lly 
l)n~Pk I 111111m, hl'irH of, 
1'11•1111111•11, 11 f'rl1•111Jly 
011:1:11 l111li r111,h1·h~111', 
war. 
For land reservation nuder Creek treaty I 22 
For land reservation under Creek treaty. 22 
For land reservation under Creek treaty , 23 
For lnnd reservation under Creek treaty 23 
For lanrl in lieu of rcsei·vations sold by 24 
Unit<·cl Stn\Ps. 
Anwntlm.,nt or act l)asscd for his relief • 24 
Tu !'nt,•1· cc1tain land in Alabama., .•. ,. 3l 
'l'o 1.:1111·r 1:Nt11i11 l111111 itt Alal11u11a.,., ••• 3:2 
21 Petition. ···j Naval Affairs ... ····1······ ............ 1 ..... . 
l Memorial.... P. Of. and P. Roads .....•................•.. 
House res'n.l P. Of.andP.Roads.l Adverse ........ . 
2 I House res'n .. , P. Of. and P. Roads., Adverse .•....... 
Memorial .... Foreign Relations .. Adverse .•...•... I 536 
P etition . , ... I Priv. Land Claims., ......... ....... . . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .... , ....... I Bill ............. I l 66 
Petition ..... 
2 I Memorial .... I Military Affairs •... 
Petition and ~Finance ...... ..... ................. 1 ...... 
rep. of Sec. Indian Affairs .. .. ......•.•. , ....•.....•... 
of War. 
Papers, &c .. Indian Affairs...... Bill.............. 270 
Memorial .. ,, Public Lands .••••• Bill •..••.••..••• 
2 I Senate bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment..,.,., .. 
Memorial ..... Public Lands .••••. Bill .............. , .•.•.. 
2 J Senate bill ... Public Lands .•.•.• No amendment .. , ...... 
Senate bill ... Public Lands .•..• , Amendment ...... 
2 \ Petition .. , .. Priv. Land Claims .. Bill ...... ······ · 1 62 
Honse bill .... Priv, Land Claims. No amendment ....•... 
llo11so hill. .. rriv. I.and Olai111s . . No tunentln11•11t., ...... 
:z 
'- I How disposed of 0 in I.he Senate. 
ci z 
30 , .............. ... . 




Discharged ..... . 
32 I Passed ......... . 
200 





Passed ..... , . , , . 
Passeri ... , ..... . 
Passci d ••• •, •, •,, 
Remarks. 
(See Royal .Phelps.) ..•. 
Leave to withdraw ..•• 
Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
Approved Mar. 2, 1837. 















Scmoice, and ot lwrs, '.l'o ente r, 1vitho11t payment, a q 11 a 11 tity / :n 
(I,~ 1111, Maghce aucl 01'1a11d. 
others.) 
Scuuncs, Raphael •.• .• • Extrncompcnsation for making surveys, 32 
Seneca county, Ohio •• ,. Permission to relinquish certain land 29 
and enter othe r. 
Seneca county, Ohio .... Confirmatiou of land title •.•• •..•. ••.. . 29 
Seneca county, Ohio •... 
Seneca Indians •....•... 
Seneca Indians .. ..... • 
Seneca Indians ..•.•••.. 
Seneca Indians ......... 
Seneca Indians .. .• .... , 
Seneca Indial:'s . ....• ... 
Seneca Indians .•..••..• 
Seneca, Onondaga, and 
Cayuga Indians . 
Se11eca, Onondaga, and 
Cayuga Indians. 
Seneca Indians a11d 
others. 
Senerson, Richard, and 
others. 
Sengstack, C. P ..... . .. . 
Sequia, Francisco, an d 
others. 
Sergeant, Moses .... .... 
Sergeant, Grace Denny .. 
Serhas, Joseph, et at .. .. 
Serhas, succession of .. . 
Seroos, J acob, adminis-
trator of. 
Service, John, & others. 
Servis, William G . ...... 
Servis, Edmund, r epre-
sentative of. 
Settle, John, and others . 
Settlers on lands at the 
mouth of the Ontona-
gon river. 
Confirmation of land title..... . • . • . . . . . . 30 
For money withheld by slib-Indian 30 
agent. 
For money withheld by sub-Indian 30 
agent. 
Fo~-f i~~~1di1i~~i~h;t~!t' the sub-agent 31 
For money withheld by the sub-agent 31 
of the United States. 
Pension and bounty land. . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 33 
Transfer or stock, further compensation 33 
for their lamb, and payment of annui-
ties, 
For loss of rations and other property 30 
during emigration . 
For expense:; iucurred in attempt to 30 
emigrate. 
For expenses incurred in attempt to 30 
emigrate. 
A new home in the north, and expenses 31 
and sacrifices in attempting a settle-
ment in the southwest. 
Peusions . ... .... ... • ...• . .. : •.. •.• .... 
Remuneration for glass purchased for 
public buildings. 
For grants of land to th em for losses, 
&c. 
Pension, .... .•• .•.••....•.....••.••.. 
Pension .. ........•... • ...• •• .......•.. 
Confirmation of land title ......... .•• . • 
Confirmation of hmd title ... ...• ........ 
lndemnity for Freuch sp')Jiations prior 
to 1800. 
Grant of lands in satisfaction of Georgia 
land claims. 
Pension . .... .... .. .. .. , .• • . • . ..• ...• .. 













For protection of their pre-emption 124 
rights. 
Removal of reservation fr@m said lands. 31 
House bill ••. / Priv.LaJJd Vlalms.,/ No amendment .. , . .... . 201 
Petition. ·· ··1 ~ Military ~tf~irs, .. I .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Discharged ...... / ...................... . 
I Naval AII'alts ....... , .. ............. ...... .. . ..... , • , ................. .................. .. 
House bill, .. Publ;c Lands . ,.... No amendment ..... , .. 59 Passed........... Approved Aug. 8, 1846, 
Resolution ... ~ Priv._ r.,and Claims . ........................ _. .. • D!~charged ..... . 
! Public Lands ...... , • . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . D1scha!'ged ••.... 
21 House bill .... Public Lands . .... . No amendment.. .. .. .. 517 ................. . 
1 Report and Indian Aflairs .............. ... .................................... . 
d@cum ents. 
2 .Memorial . • . Indian Affairs., ......... ... , . . • • • . • . . . .•.....••. , . ...... .. .•..•.... 
Petition ••.•. , Ind~an Affa~rs . .••.• , Favorable ........ , 19~ 
Memorial • .. Indian Affairs., .... Favorable ...... ~. l!J2 
House res'n., 
Memorials . •. 
Indian Affairs ..... I Amendments .... 
•••••o•••••••O•••••• I•••• ••• ••••• •••• •• 
2 I Doc~ments .• , Ind~an Aff~i~s .. 
Pet1t1on . • • . • Indian Affairs . Adverse ......... I 190 
Recommitted .. . . 
1
.. .. .. . .. .. .. .......... 
341 Passed .. •...•..........•....•..... . ..... 
. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . E. S. Parker . granted 
leave to withdraw. 
• 1 • • ••1 •• • •••••••••••••• , 1, ••••••••••••••••••••••• 







Petition • , •.. I Indian Affairs . . . • .. , . •..••... .•• , •• •.. 
House bill • .. l Pem,ions ... ••• • ••• ,I No amendment..1 ...... 14521 Passed .... ...... 1 ApprovedJune28, 1836. 
Ho.~~e bill. .. Cl~ims ....... . _.... No amendment.. .. . . . . 22:J Passed .......... Approved June 17, 1844. 
Pc,1t10n ..... Pnv. Land Clauns. Rill ... .... ...... 149 133 Passed .......... Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
Petition . • . • . Pensions .• , •..••••..•........•...•.. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions... .. . . . . • . ....... •. .••. . ... 
House .bill .... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment . ·1 "'"" 
House b11I.... Pnv. Land Chums. No amendment ....... . 
Petition .. .. . ~elect. .. .. ........ Bill .... .. ..... \ .. 68 






Disc. harged .... . . 
1 
........... . ....... , ... . 
Discharged • • • . . . MS . rep't., Jan. 17, 1851. 
Passed . . • . . • . • . . Approved J unc 25, 1832. 
Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••·•••••••••• · •••••• 
Passed •• .. •. •... I Approved May 24, 1824. 
Resolution ... ! Pensions •••.•. ····I Adverse •... ···· I 43 , ... ... , ................. , Leave to withdraw .. .. 
Petition • . • . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . • . . • . • . . • . . . . . • . • • . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . Laid on table • . . . . . • • • • • . •.•••••. .•••.•• 
Petition ... . . I Priv. Land Claims .. , .. . ............. .. 

















Setll r rs on lantls at Saut 
de Ste. i\larie.· 
ScttlPr~ on the Maison 
Rou~e grant. 
Settler~ on the "Me-
nomonee purcha,ie." 
Settler~ on lands rc-
scn·ed for railroad 
pnrposes. 
Seuzneau, Adolph .••••• 
ScvPrance, Ilannah ..•.. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. u, 1 · ~ § to •.-1 
"' gJ 
0 "' Q w. 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature or report. 






How disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
- !----- ------- ---~---l--1- -1-------1---------
Pre emption rights to Janus.. • • • • • • • . . . 31 
Pre-emption rights. ... . ...... .. ........ 31 
Pre-emption rights... .• • . • • • • . . • • . . • • . 31 
Pre-emption rights ........ ......... .... 33 
Clair!1 against Mexico .... ............. · j 32 
P ension ...••••••.•...••. , .•••.•.•. ... . 29 
Petition ••.. I Public Lands ••••.. \ Favorabl e ••• •• •• 
Petition ••... I Priv. Laud Claims. I Favorable •••... 
Petition ... . -I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 





Resol u'n and ~=~es~~·;;:::::::::: 1·xci;~l:~~ ·.:: :: :: ::1 · ·354' 
documents. 
44 I Passed ......... . Approved Sept. 26, 1850. 
68 I Passe1I •..•.••••. 
228 Passed ••••..... , •..•••.• ••.•••••.•••••• 
. c·~~~~;.;ed ·i,; . : : : 
Sevrrson, R .•••••...•. • 1 Pen~ion ........•..............••.• •. · · 124 
Sevier, A. U............ Confirming land title . • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . 22 
Sevier, Elizabeth A ..... l'ension............. • .... . ..•.• • .... 29 
House bill. .. 
House bill ... 
Petition .•..• 
Pi'nsions .••••. ····1 No amendment..! . ..... 1 45:} I Passed ..•.•••.•.. , Approved June 28, 1836. 
Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ..... . . . • . . 425 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 25, 18a2. 
5 Pensions.:._....... . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • . . . Discharged_. ..•••.•..•••.••• ••• ••.•• . •••• 
Se,,ier, Willian, G ...... . 
Sevier, George W ... ... . 
Sewall, Clement. . •••••• 
Srw 111, Clement. •...... 
Hewnll, Clement ••.•... 
Sewall, Robert. •..•.•••. 
Sewall, Robert. ........ . 
Sewall, Robert...... • •. 
FlPwnJI, Henry&. Robert. 
flt•wall, Robert, heirs of .. 
8mvnll, Robert, hen1 of,. 
l,o,wall, HohPrt, hi,irs of. 
~t!\Vnlt: llnlwrt, ht1irt1 of. 
H,,
1
~~;,'!!i•, Hu\,i ,rl, t• \t'f~U 
w1111, l\1,!11:11 1 1,..ir" ol 
/ Naval Aflairs..... Adverse...... • • . . 231 . . . • . . Coneurrnd rn •••. 
(See l<~lizabeth A. Sevier) ••••••........ 
Indemnity for property u~Pd by United 
Stat,•s troops during the Mexican war. 
32 1:::: 1 ·:r~·ti~i~;;::::: 1 ·Milit.;ry Aff;;r·s·:::: 1 ·Ad~~;~~· .. ::::::: · A·g1:~e.ti i~ : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '. '. '. : 
Commutation of half-pay ....••.••••.... 120 
Commutation of half-pay •.........•.... 23 
Pension.. ............ . . .• • . • • . . • ••.• 33 
For property destroyed by the enemy 14 
durinit last war. 
For property destroyed by the enemy 14 
durini: la~t war. 
For pronerty llestroyed by the onemy 15 
dui11i.r la~t war. 
For proporty des troyed dming Inst war.. 23 
llo111nnPratio11 for property de::-troyed by 29 
thr Brill"h in 18l4. 
ltP111n11cration for property llestroyed by 30 
till' rlrit1~h in 1814. 
Rc n,1111crn1io11 for property destroyed by 30 
th(• Brit1>'h iu 1814. 
H••1111111Prntion for pn>perty dcHtroyed 1:,y 31 
lh i: llrit1,h 111 IHI I. 
ll 1\IIIIIIIPl"lltiou for (lfOIWrty llCHll'O\'l'd \Jy 
llrn llnli , h 111 11-i l•I. · 
3l 
ll ;\'i'i'~".'i';::'i~i,:,i,:·:·ei·:i'.' '" ''I) i1 .. , .. 1n,r .. ,1 h) 1 !l. 
2 1 Petition .•.• • 1 Military Affairs ... . 
1 
................. . 
1 .................................................. . 
• . Bill . . .•...••. Pensions . .......... No amendment.. 
1 Petition • . • .. Military Affairs.. . . .. ............... . 
2 , ............ . . 
2 I P etition .•... Claims ..••••..•••. I Adverse, ••.•••••. 66 
1 I House bill .. ·I Claims .• , •••••• ····I No amendment •. ,, .... 
2 Petition . .. . . Claim~...... • .. . • Bill.............. 89 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
2 I P~tition and 
documents. 
Claims •.••••.. .... Bill .••••••••••••• 322 
Petitio11 .... . Claims ......••.•.. , ..............•.. 
Petition .... . Claim~ ........ ···· Bill ............ . 245 









.. ..................... . 
. . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . Leave to withdraw .•..• 
Passed ..••..•... Approved Aug. 1, 1854. 
Discharged....... . . . . • . . . • ..•• •••• ••...• 
Leave to withdraw •••• 
Rejected ....... . 
Pas~~id •..•.•••. · J Approved June SO, 1834. 
Passed .... , ••••..•.•..•..••..•••.•.•••.• 














Srw111J, Robert, heirs of. 
Sewall, Rohert, lieirs of. 
Sewall, Jonathan N ..... 
Sewall, Jonathan N .•... 
Seward, Daniel ........ . 
Seward, Daniel ........ . 
Seward, Daniel ..•...... 
Sexton, James P •••••••• 
Sexton, James P ••••.... 
Seybold, John ... ..... . . 
Seymour, faaac . ....... . 
Seymour, Isaac ....... . 
Seymour, Calvin B .... . 
Seymour, Calvin B .... . 
Seymour, Dennison E .. . 
Seymour, Jesse, and 
others. 
S hackford, John •...... 
Shackleford, John ...... . 
Shackleford, Jolrn ...... . 
Shackleford, James T .. . 
Shade, Jacob, jr ....... . 
Shafer, Jacob ........•.. 
Shafer, Jacob ......•.... 
Shaffer, P eter. •......•.. 
Shaffer, Peter .•...••• , •. 
Shain, .B. J., and others. 
Shakerly, Peter, heirs of. 
Shakerly, Peter, heirs of. 
Shaler, Ephraim .....•.. 
Shaler, Ephraim, and 
others. 
Remuneration for property destroyed by 33 
thc- Briti8h i11 1814. 
Remunerntion for property destroyed by 33 
the British in 1814. 
Payment of certain debts of the Chip- 31 
pewa Indians. 
Payme11t of certain debts of the Chip- 32 
pcwa lndians. 
Rep'lymc•nt of purchase-money for land 17 
aurl expenses of law suit. 
Repayment of purchase-money for land 18 
and expenses of Jaw rnit 
Amendment of an act passed for his re- 19 
lief. 
For permission to complete entry and 30 
purchase of land. 
For permission to complete entry and 30 
purchme of land. 
Authorizing tllem to exchange land entry. 15 
Allowance of back pension. . . . . . . • • . • . • 31 
Pension .................•..•.•........ 3L 
Property destroyed by the Creek In- 31 
dians. 
(See Willard Boynton) ................ . 
Remuneration for losses and hardships I ;:J3 
suffered in consequence of his enlbt-
ment in the engineer corps. 
(See officers and crew of the "Wasp.") . . 
For rent of store-house occupied by 23 
United States. 
f<'or services rendered at the request of 20 
a postn1a6ter. 
f<'or services rendered at the request of 2L 
a postmaster. 
Confirmation of title to land...... . . . . . . 31 
Pension ............................... 3'! 
Land warrant.......................... 19 
Land warrant .......................... 19 
Compensation for work done on Cum. 30 
berland road. 
Compensation for work done on Cum- 30 
berJand road. 
Indemnity for outrage committed upon 17 
them at Havana. 
Pension on account of liis death in 16 
United States service. 
P ension on account of his death in 16 
United States service. 
Settlement of his accounts............. 14 
Pensions....... • • • . • . . • • • . . • . . . . . • • • . . . 15 
Petition ••••• 
Petition ..•. , / Claims ....••••.•••. / Bill ..•••••••••••• I 178 
Memorial .... , S Finance ......... .. 
i Indian Affairs ..•.. 
Memcrial.. .•....•••.•.•.....•.... 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands .•.... I Bill ............. . 
2 , ............. . 
House bill .. I Public Lands... . , I No amendment.. 
Hou~e bill.,,I Priv.LandClaims.l No amendment.. 
2 , ............ .. 
House bill .. ·1 Public Lands .•.•. ·1 Amendment .•... 
Memorial.... Pensions • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . .....•...... 
House bill... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment.. 
Memorial . .. Indian Affc1irs ....................... . 
. i>~tit\~~·: : : : . I .Mi1;i; r·y ·Atr;i~-;:::: 
Petition .... · 1 Claims ........... · 1 Bill. ... · .•. · · , · · · 
2 I Memorial.. .. P. Of. andP.Roads. Adverse ......... . 65 
House bill. .. Pcns_io11s . .. . . . . . . . No ame1.1dment ....... . 
House bill ... ·1 Priv. Land Claims.I No amendment. .
1 
...••• 
1 I House bill ... Publ!c Lands ...... No amendment . . 
2 House bill . . • Public Lands...... No amendment.. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. 
2 , ............. . 
2 I Petition .•... I Foreign Relations .. 
Petition .•... Naval Affairs,. .... Adverse ......... . 
2 I Petition ..... Naval Affairs ....................... . 
House bill... Select............. No amendment .. 
Petition...... Pensions..... • . • • • • Ad verse .•••.••.• 
94 
67 
.................. 1 Leave to witl1di-aw .... 
292 I Passed •...•..... , •......•.•.. , .• •, •. • • •. • 
Discliarged ••.••. 
·i:~~;~. t~ -~itl;d~~~~:::: 
'.l0 I Passed ••.•..••.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
106 I Passed .......... I Approved May 20, 1826. 
190 
190 I Passed ......... · 1 Approved Feb. 19, 1849. 
. . ~~~. • ~~:5.~~~.:::: : : : : : : . ~~!~'.-~~~~. ~.~ri~ :.0.,. :~:~ 
380 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug. 12, 1850. 







Leave to withdraw .••.. 
P assed •... ······/ Approved June 17, 1850. 
Passed . . . . . • . . . . Approved Mar. 3, l853 .• 
· P~s~~d : : : : : : : : : .1 · App;~~~;l ~i;~.: 2: i·s2i .. 
Passed . . . . • . . . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1849 .• 
Discharged • . . . . . Referred to Sec'y of 
State; special report. 
Laid on the table ..•.....•.••....••.••••• 
Discharged ..... . 
93 I Passed ...•.•••.. \ Approved April 27, 1816. 

















Shaler, Ephraim, and 
othe rs . 
Shaler, Ephraim, and 
others. 
Shaler, Ephraim ••.• .• . 
Shaler, Ephraim . .... . . . 
Shaler, Ephraim ... . • . .. 
Shaler, William .. • . .• .. . 
Shalus, Elizabeth, ad-
ministrator of~ and 
others. 
Shain:-, Elizabeth, ad-
mini~trator of, and 
others. 
Shannon, George . • •..••. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 





How brough t 'Com mittee to whichj Nature of report. 
before the referred . 
Senate . 
House bill .. . I Pensions .......... I Ame ndm ent .... .. Pensions • . . • • • . . . • . . • • . • . • • . ...•.•.. . I 23 
Pensions . • • • . . . . • • • • • . • . . • •..•.. • •.• , I 25 2 I House bill . Pensions .......... Adverse ......... . 
Arrearages of pension .. . .. ............. 126 
ArrP~rzges of pension . ... .. • .......•... 26 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 33 
,See Abigail Shaler Stillwell.) ...•.. •...... 
For cancelling bond of ind emnity rcla- 16 
ting to Baro11 d'Utrech t's c laims. 
l I Doc_ uments • . , Pensions ... ••.•.•. 
1 
................ .. 
2 Documents .. Pens10ns •.. • ..•.. . .......... . .... . . . 
Senate bill. .. Pensions ..•. . •.. .. . .• •• ••... . ..•.. . 












H ow disposed of 
in the Senate . 
Remarks. 
Rejected .. • ••••.. 1 •••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
...... 
1 
Disch arged .•.•. • 
1 
........ .. ....... . .. . .. . 
. . . . . . D15charl{ed •.........• . . . •...•... • ......• 
540 ...•.....•..... . .......•..••.• •..•..••. . •. 
For cancelling bond of indemnity rcla- I 16 
ting to Baron d'Utrecht's claim. House bill ... l Claims ............. 1 No amendment .. 1 .. .. .. 1 57 I Passed ..... ... .. 1 Approved May 4, 1820 .. 
Increase of pension .................... I 14 2 I House bill .. . I Pensions .•• • .•••••. I Amendment. •• . . 
Shannon, George .... . .. . I I ncrease of pension .. ...... .. ......... . I 17 Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill ............ . 
Passed .••..••••. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Jndef. postponed; ....................... . 
Shannon, George .. •• ••. . 
Sh:uinon, Geor~e .. •.. • .. 
Shannon, II & \V ., rep-
rcsentati\·es of. 
Shannon, James •.. . •. • . 
Shannon, James ••. .. •.. 
Shannon, Neil. ... ... .. 
l:-hnnno11, Nei l . .. ... . • . • 
Shannon, Capt. :5nmnel, 
rPpresenutives or. 
Shannon, Capt. Samuel, 
represPntativPs or. 
Shannon, Pat rick 0 .• • ,, 
Shan l<s, PPrcgrinc . . •••.. 
Shnpl,iy, John, widow of. 
Hhrq,t,•y, H1:uh1•11 ••••••• 
1'll11q1\1!_v I llllll\lllll,,, , , , , , 
Increase of pcmion .. • • • .. .. • . . .. • .. . . 17 
Inrrease of p,msion . . • . . .. . . . . .. • . . . . . 21 
Additional pay for fire-arms made for ~O 
United States. 
Settlement and payme nt ot his accounts. 19 
Scttlemeut and payment of bis accounts . 19 
P ension .. . . .•• .. • .••.....•. . •..•.. • ... 25 
Pension . .... . •.•••• . •••. . • . • . • .. • .. • .. 26 
For <'(Jllitahle examinatiorl and auditing 27 
his accounts. 
Fur amou11t audit<'rl nn(l allowNl hi m 28 
1111dl'r authority or Secretary of War. 
Repay11H'nt of money exacted for ming 33 
his own ferry across the Rio Grande. 
Trull'mnity for French spoliations p1 ior 3 1 
to 1800. 
Com1n·n~ntion for llis rcvolntioniu-y ser- 16 
Vl('P~. 
l•'nr loa>1 of _vc·~sol nnd cargo, captured J 7 
hr tho ll11t, ... 1t. 
Fur ln !IK nt' "'"'""' nut\ l'l\ri;o, l'llfltllretl 18 




Senate bill .• . , P ensions . ••........ , No amendment •. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions •..•..••... . ..•..•.•....•... 
House bill . . . Claims • • • • • • • • • • . . No amendment .. 
2 Ilomw :1111. . . Pens10n,;; ..•• , . . . . . Adverse ...... . .. . 
1 I Petition .•.. ·1 Military Affairs .... 
1 
............... .. 
2 .. _ .... _ .. . ......... _ • . _ .••.•••••.•••. ••••••••••• • •••••· 
1 Hot! .,C hill . .. Pensions . . , • ••• • , .• No amendn1ent. . 
3 lio11;;e bill... Claims ........ . ... No amendment ... 
nouse bi ll. •. I Chums .. ........ . . I No amendment .. 
Memorial. ••• I Claims . •••• . • •• • .• 
Memorial .. .. I Select ... .. .. .. .. .. 
Petition .. ... I Ptnsions .... . ... . . I Adverse . , . .•• ... 
rec onside red, & 
laid on ta!Jle. 
. ... . , .. 'iii ' ~?i~~~~~~d : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
Passed • • • . • • • . • • Approved M ay 24, 1821:!. 
............ ...... ·· ······················ 
...... 
1
...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to w ithdraw .•.. 
. . . . 705 . . ....... . .•.•.. , ••...• . .... . • , . , , · .. , • · • 
554 188 Indef. postponed . .......... . ........... .. 
612 Pa5sed ••..•••. • . Approved J an . 20, 1843 . 
44 
72 
156 Pas~ed ......... , A pproved May 23, 1844. 
101 
Leave to ,withdraw . .. . . 
Petition . • • • . I Fo reign Relations . , I Adverse . •••.•• . , I 54 Discharged •• . •. I Lcnvc to withdraw . . .• . 
















Slrnpl<'Y, R<'llli<'n, ••• •••• 
Shnplcy, Reuben ........ 
Shattuck, Stc11hcn •.•... 
Sl1a1tuck, D. O ......... 
Shatto, Sarah, heir ot 
John Walker. 
For Jn,is nr V<'Sil<' I and cargo, cnptured 18 
IJy the llritiHh, 
For Joss of vessel and cargo, captured 121 
by the Britisl1. 
Pe11~io11 ....... ·:....... ... . . . . . . . . • • . • . . 1.7 
Confirmation ot land claim,............ 3;1 
Bounty land . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . • • . . . . 31 








Shaw, James .......•... 
Shaw, Robert .........•. 
Shaw, RobP.rt .......•... 
Shaw, Elizabeth ....•... 
Shaw, Neal D .•••••••••• 
Shaw, William, & others. 
Shaw, Anthony ........ . 
Shaw, Archibald ...... .. 
Shaw, Gilman B •••••••• 
Shaw, Gilman B •...•... 
Shaw, Gilman B ...... . 
Shaw, Joseph .......•... 
Shaw, Joseph, of N. Y .. 
Shaw, John R., widow 
of. 
Shaw, John R., widow 
of. 
Shaw, John R., execu-
trix of. 
Shaw, John R., legal 
representatives of. 
Shaw, David, and Sol-
omon T. Corser. 
Shaw, David, and Sol-
omon T. Corser. 
Shaw, David, and Sol-
omon T. Corser. 
Shaw, David, and Sol-
omon T. Corser. 
Shaw, David, and Sol-
omon T. Corser. 
Shaw, Jones .••••••••••• 
RPpayment or money intrusted to him, 
and Jost. 
16 
For advances to soldiers by order of 22 
commanding officer. 
Indemnity for deficiency of land in lo- 24 
eating it. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . 14 
For horse Jost in the public service...... 17 
For horse Jost in the public service...... 18 
Arrearages of pension due her late hus- 20 
band. 
Repayment of money paid on judgment 20 
improperly obtained. 
Indemmty for [•'rench spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
(See Lewis Godfrey.) ................. . 
Pension ......•. . ................ ,, ... . 
Pension ....................... , .•.. , .. . 
Arrearages of pension ..............•... 
Arrearages of pension .•........•.•..... 
Arrearages of pension ........ -.......•.. 







For losses sustained by him by the cap- 25 
ture of th e ' ' Essex." 
For losses sustained by him by the cap- 27 
ture of the "Essex." 
For losses sustained by him by the cap- 27 
ture of the" Essex." 
Compensation for private stores de- 31 
stroyecl on board the "Essex'' in 1814. 
For extra compensation for carrying tl1e 28 
mail. 
For extra compensation for carrying the 28 
mail. 
For extra compensation for carrying the 29 
mail. -
For extra compensation for carrying the 29 
mail. 
For extra compensation for carrying the 30 
mail. 
Allowance of drawback on cordage .•• ,. 25 
2 , Pet~t:on . . . • • Forc'.gn Relat~ons .. 
1 
................ .. 
Pet1t10n . • • • • Foreign Relat10ns.. Adverse ••.• , •••• 
\etition . • . . . Pe_nsions .••.... _. ... 
1 
... _. ..... , ....... . 
I euuon, ••• , Pnv. Land Clauns. Bill- •••••••.••••• 
Petit.ion..... Priv. Land Claims .•.. , .•••••• , •..... 
Petition ..... I Pnv. Land Claims. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ..... , ...... I Adverse ......... 
Petition ..... ·I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill •••••.••.•••. 
1 I House b,1ll ... Militia............. No amendment .. 
2 Petition . , . . . Claims •.......•.......•............. 
1 Petition . • . . . Claims . . . . . • . • . . • . . ..•..........•... 
1 House bill.... Pensions.......... No amendment .. 
Petition .... · 1 Judiciary .....•.... 







. ii~~;~. ti1i.".:: 1 ·i,~·~;i~~;; ·.::::::::: 1 · N ~ -~~;e-~ci~~~i ·.: 
House bill... Pension$.... • . . • • • Amendment ..... 
Petition . • . . • Pensions....... . . . . . ••.•.••.•.••..... 
.............. 1 .................... 1 ................. . 
Petition..... Pensions . .. . .. . . . . Bill . ........... . 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ........ . 
3 I Petition ..... Naval Affairs ..• , .. 
2 I Memorial . • . Nav.i.l Affairs...... Adverse ....•... , 
1''1.emorial..... Naval Affairs .. , .................... . 
Petition . • • . • r. Of. and P. Roads. Resolution ...•... 
2 \ Senate rcs'n. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment .. 
Senate res'n. P. Of. and P. Roads. Amendments ••.. 
2 I Senatr res ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment .. 
Senate res... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment .. 
3 I Petition .•••. 5 C?mmerce ..•.••.•...•.•....•... , ... 
{ F111ancc . . .. , , , . . . , •...•..•......... 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 






Passed ... , ..... · 1 MS. rep., Jan. 25, 1832; 
approv'd July 14, 1832. 
Passed . . . . • • . • . . Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
Passed.......... Approved April 30, 1816 . 
Discharged . • • • . . . ....................•.. 
. .. s3. I· i>~s·s·ect:::::::::: • App;~;~ct· M~;,·2-i,' is2s: 
Discharged .•............................ 
• • • • ·.,. 
0 467.' ·i1;d·e·r: p~s.tp'o°~~d: : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : • 
1 Rejected .....•......•..••. , ....•.•...••.• 
...... 
1
. ..... Discharged ••............... . ..........•. 
. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. • .. .. .. . • .. .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
• • • • • L38 Passed .•.•..... , Approved May 28, 1830. 
. . .•. . ...... Rejet:ted .....•......•......•........... ,, 
Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw .... , 
Laid on the table.I MS. rep., June 7, 1842. 




Passed .•••.•..•......•.. , •..•• , ..•. , ..•. , 
Passed • • . . • . • • . . Approved June 25, 1848. 
D1scliarged ..•...• , . , ..•..••...••.•..•... 
















Shan•, Jones ••.......... 
Shaw, Pattersou, & Co .. 
Sha1Y, J osh ua .••.•..... 
Shaw, Joshua •...•...•. 
Shaw, Joshua •••..••.. 
Shaw, Joshua .• •.••.• .. 
Shaw, J oshua ..•. ..•... 
Shaw, J oshua .•.•.•.•. 
Shnw, J O$hua ........ .. 
Shaw, J oshua .....•..•.. 
Sha.w, Eleanor Ann .•... 
Shnw, 'l'. M., l<'gnl rep-
rcsc>ntative of. 
Shaw, Johu ............ . 
Shaw, John ............ . 
Shawnee l111linn~ •••••••• 
Shawnee Indians . •...... 
Sh,111·11c1! l11tlia11s ....... . 
?,,hnw111•p l1uli1111 ~, «h·le-
"-~"ll•M front. 
Hha,vu1•u111\\·11, rPgh,tt!r 
111111 IIH 'lliVt•r of, 
l1i_,w1u11•1nw11, uutllori .. 




Nature or object of claim. 





Allowance of drawback on cordage ..... 29 
For repayment of ce rtain import duti es.. 29 
Compensation ror the use of percussion- 28 
lock and primers of his invention. 
Compernmtion fo r the use of percussion- 28 
luck and primers of Iii;; invention. 
Compens:ll ion for the u~c ef percussion- 28 
lock and primers of his inveution. 
Compensation for the use of percnssion- 28 
lock and primers of his invention. 
Comp •nsation for thr use of percussion- 29 
lock and primers of his invention. 
Compensation for the use of percussion- 29 
lock and primers of his invention. 
For payment of balance due him under 30 
nn act of Con2:re~s . 
Payment of a baiance due him under an 33 
act of Congress. 
Ind emnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
Compensation for services as interpre- 33 
ter. 
Con1pPnsation as a spy and pay fo r pro- 33 
vi,ions and ammuuition furnished 
during the war or 1812 . 
For paymeut ot' interest on their invest- 27 
mcnts. 
For p:Lyment of draft drawn on trust- 28 
f1111rl for their benefit. 
l~or pay111Pnt of balance due for ser- 28 
vi(•1•s in I Ill' Fl01 ida wa1. 
l'ayn, cnt of rnoucy due them. .......... 3-2 
ColH{H!llfHLlinn for c-xtra services... ..... 16 
lt1•1ni~sin 11 of imtah11P11t tluc on lots in I(; 
fil\H\\'lll'l'IU\\'11, 






Comrn ittce to which 
before the referred . 
Senate . 
Nature of report. 
rn 
Q) 
5...; ... '"' oi 
C :-i 
z 
. How disposed of iu the Senate. Remarks. 
-1·------------ ---- 1--1--1------- ----- -----
Petition ..... , Finance .... _ ....... 
1 
................ .. 
P etition . .. .. Finance ............................. . 
Peti tio11 . . . . . Military Affairs .•....•••.•..•••• _ ....• • .[)j~~i1~rged : ·.:::: I' MS 0, ·;~l;,: 'j~I;~· i2; id44•. 
2 , ............ .. L eave to withdraw ..... 
docs. 
21 Memorial & I '.\li litary Affairs . • .. 
1 
................. . 
2 Senate bill . .. Military Affairs .... No amendment. . , ...... 52 Passed ..••.•.... 
P etition •• •.. I Military Affairs ... . 
2 I House bill . ··1 Military Affairs •... ! No amendment .. 
Merno1ial .. .. Military Affairs .... Adverse ........ . 
~'lemor'.al . . .. , l\1ilitary Affairs .••. 
Memonal. .. Select ............ . 
Memorial. ... I Select. 
206 I P ,issed ......... . I Approved Feb. 20, 1847. 






Petition .•••. I [ndian Affairs .••••• 
Memorial .•.. I Pensions ....•.. •• .. 
Bill •..••..•..••. 341 I 437 Pa~se LI .•.•••..•. I Referred by the Hn. of 
Rep~ . to Court of Cl'rns . 
3 I Resolution ... I Indian Affairs ...... 
Memorial .•. I Indian A:ffai.rs ..•.. · 1 Adverse ......... • 1 319 
2 J House res'n . [ndian Affairs • • • • . No amendment ....... . 
Memorial .... Indian Affairs ...••. 
2 I P<'tition ... . . I Public Lands . .•• .. I Adverse ..•...•.• I 57 
2 I 1'1•tition . · ···\ Public Land~ ...... \ Bill .. ....•....... 
1'1•11tio11 ..... Puhlic l, nn1IH,.,. .. Bill. ........... .. 
97 
18 
Concurred in ...• I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
40 I Paased ....•...•.. I Approved Mar 3, 18-l5. 
Dischargcil ...... · 1 S,)C amendment to bill 
H. H. 333. 
RPjccted ..•..• .. ..... .. ....• •.. .••••.•.•• 
Lllid 011 the tab le .... ..•.•..••.•..••.•.•.• 


















Shny, Timothy ..•....... 
Shc•n, SteplH'Jl .....•.•••• 
Slleafe, Edmund Q .... . 
Sheitfc, Jacob, executor 
of. 
SlH!armau, Belljamin ... . 
Sheahan, James W ..... . 
Sheahan, James W ..... . 
Sheckler, Frederick .... . 
Sheets, Matthias ....... . 
Sheets, Zebulon ....... . 
TI<-111i~Hion of .instulincnt due on Jots in 17 
S/Jaw11eetown. 
Arrcarnges of pension.......... . . . . . . . . 25 
Pt-'IISiOII • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21. 
(Sec Peters &. Sheafc) ................ .. 
Indemnity fbr French spoliation$ prior 21 
to 1800. 
Pellsion .•....••....••..••.• , ... , • . . . . • 22 
Compen~ation for reporting for a select 33 
committee of the Senate. 
Compensation for reporting for a select 33 
committee of the Senate. 
Pension ............ .....•....•..•..... 2l 
Pension......... . ................... 21 
Correction of error in land entry. ..... .. 25 
Sheffer, George ......... · 1 Pension ...•.........................•. I 27 
Sheffield, Amos, and (See "Three Sisters") ..............•. 
others. 
Shelby, Isaac, heirs of ... 
Shelby, Isaac, heirs of ... 
Shelby, Isaac, heirs of. .. 
Sheldon, MoRes, and 
others, sureties of W. 
Sheldon. 
Sheldon, Ptolmey ......• 
Sheldon, Walter, sure-
tieR of. 
Sheldon, Gideol'! ....•... 
Sheldon, Gideon ..•..... 
Sheldon, Gideon ... , .... 
Sheldon, Thomas C •.... 
Sheldon, Thomas C ....• 
Sheldon, Thomes C .•... 
Sheldon, John P ..•.•... 
Sheldon, John P ....... . 
Shellisto, Sarah ........ . 
Shellisto, Sarah .••..•••• 
Shellmen, John .••...... 
Compensation for -his sPrvices in the 
revolutionary war. 
Compensation for his services rn the 
revolutionary war. 
CompP.nsation for his :;ervices in the 
revolutionery war. 




Pension .......•.......•..•.••••••.... I 14 
(See John S. Larrabee and others.) ..... 
Pension .............•......• _ ......... 125 
Pension ...•..•........................ 25 
Pen~ion .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . .. .. . . . 26 
Reimbursement of money paid tor clerk- 29 
hire at Kalamazoo. 
Reimbursement of money paid for clerk- 30 
hire at Kalamazoo. 
Reimbursement of money paid for clerk- 30 
hire at Kalamazoo. 
Additional pay for services as clerk in 31 
the Third Auditor's office. 
Additional pay for services as clerk in 32 
the Third Auditor's office. 
For hou-e Jost while occupied by United 18 
States troops. 
For house lost while occupied by United 18 
States troops. 
Release from payment of bonds on goods 16 
destroyed by fire. 
2 I House bill • .. 1 PubHc Lo.nds ••.••. 1 Amendment .•••. 1 •••••• I 229 I Passed •••••••... , Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
2 J Petit!on : .... J Pensions ........•.. 
1 
.... ·; ............ , ..•... 







House bill .• ·1 Pensions ......... · 1 No amendment, 
and special. 
Petition . . . . . Conting't Expenses Report .•..•..••.. [ 423 
Resolution ... , ................... . 
House bill,.· 1 Pensions • • ....••. · 1 Amendment .... · 1 .... . 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ....... . 
House bHI. I Priv._ Land Claims ......................... . 
) Public Lands ...... Amendment .......... .. 
House bill. • . Pensions .....•.... No amendment. ...... . 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ..... .. 
Memor~al ... ·1 Rev. Clai.ms ..... .. 
Memonal ... Rev. Claims ...... . 
House bil!. .. I Militia ............. I No amendment .. 
21 House bi_ll ... ·1 Pensions .......... I Adverse ..•....... 
3 House \nil... Pens10ns • .. . . .. . .. Adverse ........ . 
J House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment .. 
2 Petition . . .. . Public Lands .. .. . . Bill ............ .. 
Petition .••. Public Lands ...... I Bill. ............ , 130 
2 , ............ .. 
Petition .•.. · 1 Claims ...•... · · · · · 
Petition . • .. . Claims ............ . 
2 I Petition . . . .. Claims ............ . 
Discharged ...... 
1
..... . . . . . .. . .. . . .. ... . 
72 I Passed .. .. .. . .. . Approved May 20, 1830. 
Laid on the table,1 ....................... . 











Agreed to ......... 1.. ... · · · · · · · · • · · · .. · · • · 
Passed .•........ [ Approved May 20, 1830. 
· o·i~~i1'a:rg~d : : : : : : I:::::: : : : : :-: : : : : : : ~::::: 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839 . 
Passed ........... Approved Aug. 16, 1842. 
...... .... .... .... ...... • 
Passed ........... I Approved April 30, 1816. 
· P~s·s~d·:: .' .'::: ~ .': 1 · Appr~~~d· :r~·1;,: 20; i~i110·. 
Passed ••...................•... , . . , ....• 
Passed ......... [ Approved Mar. 2, 1849. 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
Discharged •..... 
2 I House bill. ··1 Claims .•.••• ······1 No amendment 
Petition . . . • . Finance, • . . . • . • . . . Adverse ...••••.. 
2751 Passed ....••... ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 





















Shelmcrd ine, Samuel . . 
Shelton, David, and oth-
ers. 
Shenacher, Joseph ..... . 
Shenkl e, Jacob, of lnd .. 
Shepard, S:tbra ......... . 
Shepard, faaac . ... . .... . 
Shepard, I saac ........ .. 
Shepard, David ........ . 
Shepard, David •........ 
Shepherd, fsra cl S., and 
others. 
Shephcnl, Moses ....... . 
Shepherd, Moses ....... . 
Shepherd, Moses, heirs 
ot. 
Shepherd, Mo~es, heirs 
of. 
Shepherd, Moses, IJcirs 
of. 





~1:11 1at1vt ~N of. 
8h1!ph1•n_l, t\lo~P~, n•pn• 
tilt:Htllt 1ve11 uf~ 
Hln·pltt:11I, ., IIIH't!, tt•prl' 
tu-1111111vt,tt of. 
l11111l11•1d, t•, ·1o 111all 111111 
11 t1111r... ' 
hrpi•Hrdi 1oliu 11 .,,., •• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ 12  .9 
~ m 
0 "' 0 iJ, 
How brought !Committee to whicb l Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Pension . .....•.................•...... 23 
for release from payment of money for 30 
laud sold by United $tates . 
21 House bill. ·· j P ensions . ......•.. ·I No amendment. . 
1 Petition . . . .. Claims ...... . . . . . . Resolution ...... . 
Remuneration for an injury received 25 
while celebrating 4th of July. 
Compensation for ~erv1ces as issuing 24 
commissary. 
Prn,ion . ... ..... . ..................... 28 
Remuneration for horse lost in Mexico 30 
in HH7. 
2 I P, tition . .... I Peusions ......•... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
P etition : ... · I i:ensions .......... . 





· "' 0 ... z 
88 
467 
How disposed of 
in tile 8euate. 
Remarks. 
Passed ......... · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Reierred to Solie- .....•................. 
itor uf Treas'y. ~ 
Discharged ......•...................•... 
Discharged ..... . 
Di scharged .••... 
Uemuncration for horse lost in Mexico 30 
in 1847. 





Remuneration for horse Jost in Mexico 30 
rn 1817. 
Remuneration for horse Jost in Mexico 30 
in 1847. 
Bounty land ................. , •.......• : 25 
Payment of balance due him ........... 18 
Settlement of his accounts as contractor 20 
on Cumberland roar!. 
Setth'mcnt of his accounts as contractor 22 
nn Cumberland roar!. 
Settlement of his accounts as COJ)tractor 23 
on Cumberland road. 
Sctth!ment of his accounts as contractor 23 
011 Cumberland road. 
Suttll•ment of hi~ accounts as contractor 24 
on Cumhl'rland r,rnd. 
Con1pensntion for work on Ct1mberland 29 
rna. I. 
O,mqwn~ation for work on Cumhcrlanrl 29 
rna<I. 
Co111p1•11,m1ion l'or work on Cumbcrlancl 30 
road. 
(;011q11·11 ,atiun for work 011 Cu111trnrland 31 
l'Oil1I . 
Co111p1n1M;111011 l'or IL v1• ~1wl (ll'<'HH!'tl i11to :l:! 
1111 1 p11hli1• 1•1vic·o,. 
(H1·11 ,\lo1,il \V11111I.) .•• , ............... .. 
House bill .. Claims ........•... 
2 House bill ... I Claims .........•.. I No amendment .. , ...•.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . Discharged •..... 
21 Ho~s.e bill ... l Claims ...•.... ····I No amendment .. l .. ····I 3251 Passed ··········I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
1 Pet1t10n..... Roads and Canals .. Bill .. . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . 112 Pa,sed ............................... .. 
2 I Petition ..... Roads and Canals .. I Bill ......•...... 
Petit.ion .... · 15 Claims ........... 
1 
... _ .............. . 
( Roads and Canals . 8111. ••••••••• , ••• 
2 I Petition..... Roads and Canals.. Bill .. .• •..••.•• 
Petitio~ .... · 1 Roads and Canals. · 1 B'.11 ............. . 
Memonal .... Roads and Canals .. B111 ....... , .... . 
2 I P etition ..... I Roads and Canals .. 
Petition ..... 
Petition • •••• 
Roads and Cnmtls .. 
Roads and CanalH .. 
Gill ... ......... . 
110 
57 I R~j~~:~~e.~ .' .':::: I'.'.'.'. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : • : : 
19 I 55 Recommitterl; re- .•..........•..•.....•.. 
ported with 
amendment. 
56 I 77 I Rejected ......•.. I Leave to withdraw ....• 
233 
197 302 Leave to wiLhdraw .•••• 
l?<'litio11 ..... J Ol1L1t1tH ............. I Uill .............. l 120 I 2:25 I l'aH~ccl ......... . ············· 
















SJwpp11rd, .TosC'pll l\I .•..• 
Slieppurct, William, heil' 
of~ 
Sheppard, Harvey ...... . 
Sherburne, J olin S., 
dau{!htcr of. 
Sherburne, Jolm H ..•... 
Sherburne, John H ..... . 
SJrnrburne, John II ..... . 
Sherburne, Caroline A., 
and others. 
Sherburne, Mary V, & 
Georgiana H. 
Sherfey, Benjamin ..... . 
Slierman, C. E ......... . 
Sherman, C. E ..... • .•.. 
Sherman, Charles E , as 
attorney of Robert 
Harrison. 
Sherman, Anthony . ... . . 
Sherwin &. Campbell ... . 
Sherwood, Moses ....... . 
Sherwood, Oran, adm in-
istrator of. 
Sherwood, Zac.hanah, .. 
Sheth ar, Betsey C ...... . 
Shields, James .......•.. 
Shields, Thomas ....•... 
Shields, Thomas ....... . 
Shields, Thomas ••.••.•. 
Shields, Thomas .... . ... 




Shields, Turner, & Ren-
shaw. 
Shiflet, Nathaniel ....•.. 
Shilling, Palser, heirs of. 
Shilling, Palser, heirs of. 
Shipley, Ether ......... . 
Shipman, Charles, and 
others. 




1:i~.1:'. :':1•11:·:~'~:: :: : : ::: : : : :: : : : T~i;,·J :i'I ·i>~iitio~·: :: ::1 'i>~'nsi.o;;s·. :: : : :: :: : :J :: : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : :1 ::: : : :1 :: : : : .I:::::::::::::::::: J:: :: ::: : :: : : :: ::: : : : :: :: 
~~~~i:;1~i·a·~·~'.1?~'~1:~·:::: ·:: :: : : :: : : : : ·25· "2· i>~tit·i~~ .. :::: ·r~~·s·i~;1·s::.:::::: :: : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : • ri1~~i1~;ic~i:: :: : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::: 
Release f'ro1n liability as surety of J. P. 24 1 Petition . • • . . Judiciary ..••..•...•••• , • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . ••••..••... , •• , •••..•... •• ...•.•.•.•• , ••• 
Decatnr. 
Compensation for effecting cessation of 27 3 Memorial. . . Indian Affairs ............................. .... ............................................ . 
Indian hostilities in Florida. 
Compensation for ert'ecting cessation of 28 2 ........... . ................ . .................................................... Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Indian hostilities in Florida. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 2 Petition ...................................................... Laid on the table ...................... .. 
to 1800 . • 
(See Caroline A. Sherburne and others) .................................. . ................................................................................ . 
Repayment of a militia fin P. . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Indemnity for loss sustai ned on account 27 
of the seizure of live-oak tirn her. 
Inden1nity for loss. sustain ed on account 28 
of the seizure of live-oak timber. 
Payment ot' claims nnder treaty of 1819 33 
with Spain. 
1 / I,Jouse b~ll . .. l Militia· ··:··· ······1 No amendment..
1 
...... 3 senate bill .. Naval Affairs ...... Amendment.. ... 197 
Senate bill ... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse.......... 116 
Memorial .... I Judiciary ....•..... 
4 
ll5 
Passed ....••.... I Approved Feb. 26, 1824. 
12 I Laid on the t able., •• • • .••.• •..•.• ..•• •• ... 
Renewal of patent.. ... . . . . .. . .. . . . .•. · I 32 
(See Campbell & Sherwin.) ................. , .. .. 
Petition ..... I Pats. & Pat. Office., .................. , ..... . Discharged •.•.• ·I· ...•.•. , .• , • • • • · • , • • • • • 
(See Samuel Young and others.) ....... . 
~!aim against Mexico ........••......... I :12 
Arrearages of pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2il 
Commutation pay and bounty land ...... 25 
Pre -emption right ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 
For property destroyed by explosion of 16 
a battery. 
For property destroyed by explosion of 17 
a battery. 
For release of a portion of prize- money J 8 
by the United States. 
Settlement and payment of his accounts. ] 9 
Boun ty for prisoners captured in last 16 
war. 
Pension, •••.•.•.•••........••..••.•••. 29 
(See Thomas 0. Minx.) .................... . 
Pension ......•............ ..•....•• •. . 30 
Confirmation of land title ...•........... 2l 
Confirmation o( land title...... ..... .. . 22 
Settlement of T. Buckminste r's ac- 16 
· counts. 
Indemnity for damages committed by 27 
Creel, Indians. 
Confirmation of land titl e •••••••• •..••• 22 
. M~~~;;;1:::: 1 ·F·~l:;,ig~- R~l~ti~~~: :1:::::::::::::::::: I• ••• • • 
1 I Mem_orial .. ··1 Pensions_ ....••••. ·1····· ............ ·i .... _. ·1·· ... ·1 Di~charged .... ··1 Leave to withdraw .. . •. 
3 i'etttton.. ... Rev. Clauns ....... Arlv erse ......... 2.!2 . . . . . . ReJccted .. . •••. .. . ........•........ · · • · • • 
L House bill. .. Public Lands .... .. No amendment.. • .. . . . 96 Passed .......... Approved May 12, ]820. 
2 Petition..... Naval Affairs...... Bill... ........... 30 . . . . . . Laid on the table ........................ . 
Petition .•.. . I Na val Affairs ...... I Bill ............ . 10 I Passed .......... I Approved May 7, 1822 .• 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... Bill ............. . 90 P assed ........ • . 











2 Peut10n.. ... Naval Affairs. ..... Bill...... • . . . • . . . 53 38 Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 1821. 
2 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment. . ...... 331 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
••••l••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••• 
1 House bill ... P ensions .....• .... No amendment ....... . 
2 Petition . .. . . Priv. Land Claims. Bill ................... . 
1 Petition ..... P riv. L an d Claims ..................... · .. 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. ..... .. 
2 House bill .• : Claims .•••.•••..•. No amendment ....... . 
Petition •••.• Public Lands •••••• 
····· ·················· 
286 ...............•.... . ..•..••....•..••..••• 
127 ...•..•.•.••..•••.• • . , •••.•••.••. • ••••• , •• 
Di$chargeJ ......•.......•...........••.. 
25 Passed . . . • . . . . . . Approved Feb. 28, U!20 . 
225 Passed • . . . • . . . . Approved Ang. 9, 1842 .• 




















Shirkey, John .......... . 
Shite, Peter ............ . 
Shiverick, Thomas ••..•. 
Shly,John ............. . 
Silly, John ............ . 
Silly, John . . ........... . 




Shade, Jacob ......... .. 
Shoemaker, Jacou, rep-
resentatives of. 
Shoemaker, Joseph .••.. 
Shoemaker, Eli ..•...••. 
Shoemaker, Capt. Geo. 
R., representatives of. 
Shoemaker, Capt. Geo. 
R., representatives of. 
Shoemaker, George R., 
legal representatives 
of. 
Shoemaker, William R .. 
Shoemaker, John .•••••• 
Shoenberger, George, 
nnd others . 
Sholy, Stanton ....••.••. 
Sholes, Capt. Stanton ... 
Sholes, Abel .•......••• 
Sholes, Auel ........... . 
Shomo, J 0Reph ....••... 
ALPHABE'l1IUAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 1 
§ 
C,.) 
For payment of a final-settlement cer- 29 
t.ificatc. 
For payment of a final -settlem ent cer- 30 
tifi cate . 
Pension .................•.....••••••.. 20 
Pension .••.•.•......... . . , ..... . ..•... 2L 
Refunding a pP.Halty paid by him........ 21 
Exte!lsiun of patent...... . . . . • . . . .. . • . . 3l 
Extens10n of patent.................... 32 
Extension of patent .................... 33 
Five years' half pay ....... , .. .. • . .. .. .. 24 
Indian reservation......... • • . . . . • • • • . . 25 
Pension .•...•...•.....•.••..•...••••.. 25 
Allowance of drawback........ .. .. .. .. 24 
Pension ••...•........••...••.•.....••. 26 
(Sec Rachael Maule.) ................. . 
Compensation for services under con- 30 
tract therefor. 
Compen~ation for services under con- 30 
tract then·for. 
Compensation for services under con- 31 
tract. 
Addition!).! p'ly for extra services a8 31 
military storckc.ipf·r. 
Payment for re tiP rvation under treaty 32 
wirh the Cherokees. 
Exclu,ivc ri~ht to manufacture Russia 33 
slll'et-iron for a limited time. 
Compensation for property taken by the 31 
enemy in the war of 1812. 
St'ttlemeut of lji:> accounts for money 16 
cl1sbursecl. 
fncrease of pen~ion ............ • . . . • . . . l6 
lnc1·Pasc of pension .................... 16 






"' -5 _~ 
How brought /Committee to whicl1j Nature of report. 





Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse ......... I 172 
House hill. .. 
House bill. . . 
House bill. .. 
Pensions ......... . 
Pensions ......... . 
Commerce ........ . 
Amenclment .......... . 
Documents .. . 
Documents .. . 
Pats. & Pat. Office . 
1 
•••••••••••••••••• 
Pats. & Pat. Office. 
No am endm ent. .
1 
.... . . 
No amendment. ....••. 
Documents .. . Patents .•...••..•. 
Bili ............ .. 
Bill ............. I 263 
House biJJ ... I Pensions ...•...••. I Amendment .•... 
Petition •.•.. I Indian Affairs ..••.. 
2 j House bHI .... , Pensions .•.....•.• · j Advcrrn ....... . 
l House btll . .. Commerce ......... No amendment .. . 2 
'-:~:t~:~~i1i.::: I· :-;::ts:::::-:::::: I:~:~:~~:~~~~~~~: :1: ::::: 
2 , ............ .. 
House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 Adverse ......... , .... . 
Petition .••. · 1 Military Affairs •••. 










How disposed of 
in tlw t;enate. 
Remarks. 
Cuucurred in .... , •...•.•.••••.••....•...• 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Passeri ...•..... · 1 Approwd April 17, 1828. 
Passed....... . . . . Approved May 20, J 830. 
Passed . . . . • . . . . . A pp roved April 7, 1830 .. 
. p~-~~~;i : : : : : . : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : 
Passed . . . . . • . . . . Referrer] by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of ClnimR. 
Passed... • . . . . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Discharged .••.. -1 •••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 




················••!••••• ................. , 
··················l••••···················· 
·············· ··············· ············ 
Passed •...•..... I Approved Mar. <', 1E49. 
• .••••••••••••••••• l •••••••c•• ••••••••••••••• 
Discharged ...... 
Memorial .. . I Patents .•.......... , ........•...••.•.. , ••..•• , ..... 
Petition . .... I Claims .•...•.•..••. , •.....••..••...••. , , . , , , , 
House bill. .. l Claims ............. I No amendment.. , ..... . 32 I Passed •.....••.. I Approved May 2, 1820 .. 
l I Peti_tion .•.. · 1 Peusions ....•.... · 1-- ...... • · .. · .... · 
2 Pet,t,on . . . . Pensions....... . . . . ................ . 















f!hort, P ey ton .•.•...••.. 
Short, Peter W .•...•••. 
Sliovc, Anthony .. , ..•.. 
Shover, William H ....•. 
Shover, William I-:1 ••••• , 
Showers, Margaret A .•. 
Shreve, H. M .••....•... 
Shreve, Henry M .. ..... . 
Shreve, Henry M ....... , 
Shreve, Henry M ....... . 
Shreve, Henry M ....... . 
Shreve, Henry M .. ..... . 
Shrive, David, and J, 
Crockett, sureties of. 
Shrofe, Emanuel .•..•.•. 
Shrofe, Emanuel •...•... 
Shrofe, Emanuel ...•... 
Shulirick, Edward .•• .• •. 
Shubrick, Edward R ... . 
Shubrick, Edward R ... . 
Shubrick, Rich.,heirs of. 
Shu brick, Ric hat d, heirs 
of. 
Shubrick, hicharcl, heirs 
of. 
Slrnbrick, Richard, heirs 
of. 
Shubrick, W. B., and 
o,hers. 
Shubrick, Irvine •...•••. 
Shubrick, It vine •.. .••.. 
Shub!'ick, Irvine ....•... 
Shubrick, Irvine •.••.... 
Shubrick, Irvine ....... . 
Shubrick, Irvine •••••••• 
Rclea~ing him from furth e r c,pcr'!tion H 
of a judgm1·nt. 
R eE.toration to the invalid pe11sion -rolJ.. · ; 26 
P en sion for ~ervit'es as .I ndi. an interpre- 18 
ter. 
Allowance of arrears of pay...... . . . . . . 30 




House bill .... I Claillls ............ 1 No amcrulment .. , .... .. 
I-Io1;1 ~e bill " j Pens!ons •.•..•... , j No amendm ent .. 
Pet1t1on .. .. • Pens10ns .. .. • .. .................. .. 
2 I Petit10n .. ,., j Military Afl_hirs .. "I· ..... ·· .... · .... · 1 •· .. .. 
Pet1t1ou ..... M1hta,-y AflaHs ... . ................ , ...... . 
( See Chri,topher Miller.) ... ,,, ...•..... 
Pre-emption right . . . . . • , , ............ . 
Compensati on for use of invention for 
.. . · 1 · ... : · ........ · 1 · .... : . .. ......... · 1 ................ " I " ... . 
23 I l Peuuon . . . . . Public Lands ............................. . 
27 2 Memon aJ.... Roads and Canals , ................. .. 
removal of snags. 
Compensation for use of iuvention' for I 27 
removal of snags. 
Compensation for use of invention for 27 
removal of smigs. 
Compensation for use of invention for 27 
removal of suags . 
Compensation for use of invention for 30 
removal of snags . 
Release from payment of a balance due. 18 
Pension •.•........•...•...•......... 25 
Pension .................•........•.. 26 
Pension..... . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 28 
For property Jost in the United States 14 
brig Chippewa. 
For expenses incurred for the consul at 22 
Jamaica. 
For extra expenses as captain of "Vin- 23 
cennes." 
f'leven years ' halt~pay.......... • . . . • . . . 25 
Compensation for revolutiouary services 31 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 33 
Compensation for services in the revolu- 33 
tionary war. 
Reward for the capture of the British 33 
~!1~;.~:'. f[tk~e "and" Levant," in th e 
For services and expenseR as flag cap- 24 
tain. 
For services and expeuses as flag cap- 24 
tain. 
For services and expenses as flag cap- 25 
tain. 
For services and expenses as flag cap- 25 
tain. 
For services and expenses as flag cap- 26 
tain. 
For services and expenses as flag cap- 26 
tain. 
2 Resolution~, I Select .......•..... I Bill .•........... 
mernor'I, & 
documents. 
3 I Petition ..... I Pats. & Pat. Office. , .......... " ...... 
3 Senate bill. .. I Pats. & Pat. Office., .. ................ , 
Petition ..... I Commerce .... , ... . 
2 House bill ... Military, Affairs .... No amenrlment •. 
2 House hill ... Pensions .......... Adverse ........ . 
l House bill ... Pensions ......................... .. 
~ ~;t~t~~l~:1 '.::: iean;~?~flhi;.;:::::: ~~si;~~~~n~~~.t : r ii::i. 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
21 House bill .... l Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment.. 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims...... . No am endment .. 
Petition..... Rev. Clai111s.... . . . •....•......•.... 
Petition .•.. · 1 5 Fore~gn Relationsl .................. 
1 
... .. 
{ Peus10ns........ Adverse......... 389 
Memorial.... Rev. Claims ............................... . 
Petition ..•.. I Naval Affairs •...•. 
2 Petition .... , Naval Affairs ...... Bill ............ . 
Petition ..... • NavalAffairs ....... l Bi ll ............. I 28 
21 Petition .... . Naval A1fairs ...... Bill . ............ . 
3 I Senate bill. .. ! Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment .. 
Sen ate bill. .. I Naval Affairs ..... . 
\ 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Adverse ......... 
!H 
91 
1371 Passed ••.••.•.• ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
236 P~ssed ......... Approw.d July 20, 1840. 
D1schargcd .••....••• . ••...•••......••••• 
Discharged, anti ............•......•...• 
to ~elect. 
.................. , ....................... . 





Passed ... • ..•... , •...•.•...•..•.•.•• , .•.. 
• Oi~~j{;rg·e·d:::::: I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Passed .......... Approved June 17, 1844. 
. . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . Leave to withdraw .•. .. 
264 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
475 
Discharged ...... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged ..•.. . 
54 I PaEsed ........ .. 
92 I Passed •......•.. , •........... · ...... · • · · · 
139 Passed ....••. • .. 
871 ................ .. 
105 















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
















How disposed or 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Shubrick, Irvine .. ...... For services and expenses as flag cap- 27 
tain. 
2 I Petition .•... I Naval Affairs ... ... Discharged ...... , ...............••...•. · • 
Shull, Peter.. ..... . . ... Pension................ ....... ... . . . . . . 22 
Shultys, Joha11nes, (see ........•...............•.........•......... 
Schultz.) 
Shumate, W. J..... . •• . . Pension............................... 14 
Shurborne, Job.... . • . • . . Pension . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 16 
Shurborne,Job ......•... 
Shurley, Bf nnet, heirs of. 
Shute, John, and others. 
Sh11te, John, and others. 
Sibbald, Charles F . ..... . 
Sibbald, Charles F .•.... 
S .bbald, Charles F ••.... 
Sibbald, Charles F ..... . 
8ibbald, Charles F .•••... 
Sibbald, Charles F •.••.. 
Sibbald, Charles F ....•.. 
Si!Jbald, Charles F ...... . 
Sibley, Solomon .....•... 
Sibley, George C •••••.•. 
For services and expenses during last 16 
war. 
l3ounty land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
For boats detained at Baton Rouge in 16 
1815. 
For boats detained at Baton Rouge in 16 
18l5. 
Compensation for being deprived of 24 
u"i11g timber on land confirmed to 
him. 
Compensation for being deprived of I 24 
using timber on land confirmed to 
him. 
Compensation for being deprived of I 26 
u~ing timber on land confirmed to 
him. 
Compensation for being dP.p,ivecl of I 27 
ming timber on land confirmed to 
him. 
Compemation for bring depnved of I 27 
using timber on land confirmed to 
him. 
[ndernnity for injury by being deprived 129 
of the possession of his prop,!rty. 
For a1 bitration of bis claim for ind em- 30 
nity. 
[nclemnity for losses causrd by illPgal 31 
and forcible entry and d<.:tainer of his 
property. 
Compensation for fences taken for the \ 18 
public use . 
For compromise of his liabilities as 22 
surety. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .. .••. .... 1 • •••• •••••• ••••• •• , •••••• , • • • • • • 
1 I House bill ... J Militia ............. J No amendment.. \ .. ··· · \······ \ Pas~cd .... ··· ··· \ ApprovedApril30,1816. 
2 Petition . . .. . Pensions . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. . . . . . • .. .. . • .. . . . .. . Discharged.. . .... Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .........•. . 
3 J House bill ... l Rev. Claims ....... l No amenclmcnt .. 1 ...... 1 508 I Pa~~erl .... ······ I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
1 Petition..... Claims............ Bill . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 32 Passed . . .. .. . . • . Approved April 5, 1820. 
2 I Senate bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. . Laid 011 t:J.ble .... , .................••.•... 
Pelition .••.. I Claims ........... · 1 • •••••••••••••••• • 
2 I Petition ... . . I Claims •..•.•.•.•.. , ..... .•.......... . Di scharg<•rl.:; _ •••. , ••••...••• • • • • · • • • • • • • • • 
2 I Petition . .... I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 265 l'assed •......... 
Claims ....•....... 63 I •••••••••••••••••• 2 1 S. bill and 
papers. 
2 House bill ... I Claims; disch'cl; J No amendment..J .... . J 323 J Passed •........ \ Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 
to Public Lands. 
Petition .... · 1 Claims ; disch'd; I Rep. and res .•... 
to Judiciary. 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary ......•.•.............•.... . 
201 
Petition •... I Judiciary ....••... · 1 Rep. and joint res .I 92 
19 I Pas,:;ed •.....•... I Approved Aug. 10, 1846. 
Discharged ...•.. , ...... . . .... . .. · · • ·, • · · • 
15 I Passed .......... , ......•.. . ...••.•...•... 
House !Jill .... l Military Affairs .... ! No amendment .. \ ...... \ 163 \Passed .......... \ Approved May 17, 1824. 















Si/.Jloy, George C . •...... 
Sibley, Cyrus ..•..•..... 
Sibley, Cyrus . ....••.•. 
~ Sibley, Cyrus, agent .•. ,, 
~· Siddall, Jose ph, aurl 
• others . 
t:j Siddle, George .••....... 
0 
Siem, l!'irneau le, repre-
c:, sentatives of. 
• Sigler, C_apt., and others. 
I:-:) 
-:i Sigler, Isaac M ... . 
I Siler, O. M ............ . Sill, Joseph ..•.•....... , -:f Silver, lsaiah, of Ver-
o _mont .. 
Silver, Isaiah .•••••.••.. 
Silvey, James, and John 
Stewart. 
S1lvey,James, and John 
Ste\vart. 
Simkins, Covington, rep 






Sim kin~, Covington, ad-
, ministrators of. ~ 
Simmons, Stephen ....•. 
Simmons, William H ... . 
Si~IIlpns, Eli~ah ....... . 
Simmons, Eli.1ah .•...••. 
Siminons, Elijah.;; · .••• 
Simmons, Elijah ........ 
Sin1,rnons, Elijah ..•..... 
l•'or c.•n111pro11Ji:-1P of hil'II Jiul>ility flR ~:J Petition .••.. .Tudicim·y .. • • • • • • • • · 
Blll'Oty. . . 
Rcf',rnd ing p_c nalty on a bond erro- 24 1 I Pct1 t1on, ... • 15 Con:i_ merce ..••••.. , .... • • ..... • ... • .. 
11 eo usly p•ud. l Judiciary......... Adverse ....... .. 
Refunding penalty on a boud erro- 25 2 Petition • . • . . Commerce.,,,, ,,,. , . , , • , • , • , , , , , , , , , 
neo11sly pairt. 
lnterest on debt due by United States 17 l Petition ..... Claims ............ Adverse ........ . 
whi ch has 1:,eeu withheld. 17 












l! or exchange of Jani.I entry ........... , . 18 l Petition . . . .. Pubhc Lands...... B111.. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • l2 
P<tyment for services in Indian cam- 24 
paign in 1832. 
Pension ......•.............•••.•.... 33 
Payment of claims of I :herokees omitted 33 
in census taken by him. 
For repayment of certain import duties .. 29 
Military land warrant for services in last 25 
war. 
Military land warrant for services in last 25 
war. 
Coutirmation of titles to school lands.... 28 
Confi rmation of ti ties to scht'lol lands .... I 30 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 124 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
(:3ee John N. Birckhonse and John 
:n 
Simkins) 
For grant of l~nd and money........... I 9 
(See Edward R. Gibson) ................. . 
Confirmation of land title..... . .. . . . . . 22 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 22 
8?i~t:ri~~t~~ ~~ 11!1~~ \in]~:::::::::::::: ~~ 
For gr ant of land in lieu of land sold by 24 
United States. 
(S ee Boggs, Thompson, and others) ..•. 
Documents .. I Claims •.•....•.... I Bill ..••••.•..•... 147 
House bill .... l Pensions ••.•••... · I No amendment .. 
1 
.••.•. 




1 I Petition ...• · I Finance ...•...•... 
1 
.................. I .. · .. · 
2 Petition . • • . . Military Affairs •.......•••............••... , .•• , .. 
2 , ........ . ... .. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ..•... ,........ . . . . . • ... 
2 
2 
P etit'.on .••. · 1 Publ~c Lauds: ••.. ' I" .... · · · · · · · · · .. · 1 ······I" .. ·· 
Petition . . • . . Foreign Relations, ..• , •..• , ..••..•... 
Memorial .... I S elect. .•......• • . . 
Memorial. ... I Select ............ . 






·············· ........... ········ ·················· Petition • . . . . Priv. Land Claims ................. . 
Petit10n . . . . . Priv. Land Claims ............ , .•..... 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims. Bill . ........... . 
Senate bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment .. 





Disc'.iarged •• , , •. 
1 
................. , .... .. 
Rejected,, •.•• ,, .• , •.•••••••. , , .• , •• :-. , •• 
•••••••• • ••••••••1•••••••••111111111111111 
. Agr'e·~ ci i~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed ..... , • . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Passed . . . . . . . • . . Approved May 5, 1824 •• 
Passed • • . . • • . . . . Approved July 2, 1836 •• 
Passeµ . . • . • • • • • • Approved Dec. 14, 11:354. 
Passed........... Approved July 31, 1854. 
Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Di scharged ....•. 
.................. 
D1,charged ...•.. 
· i.>'.;s·s·e·d : . : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed • • . • . . • . . . Approved July 2, 1836 .• 
Simmon~, Joseph ...•... 
Simmons, Joseph ..••.•. 
Simmons,Swain & Abell. 
8immo11s, Daniel .....••. 
P ension ....... .' .................. , • 
(See Swain, Abell & Simmo11s) ....... .. 
28 2 . 0~~;1;/,~~1i;: :1 ·i>~·;s·i~~·s·.:::::::::: 1 ·nii1:::::::::::::: 
':jiJ · 1 ·. i · 1 · ii~~;~~-i~·1·.:: 1 · vi~i1~;;_:::: .'::::::. 
28 o!;J 1 • i>~-s~~;;:::::::::: 1 · App;~~~~1· ~i;~ ·i,· is,i5:: 
Simmons, James W , 
representative ofW1l-
liam Broadfoot. 
ludern nity for destruction of property by 
S,!minol es . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 29 
to 1800. 
.Simmons, James W .••. · / Increase of his pay as a military store-
keeper. 
Simmons, Zachariah,,.. Pem-ion .•..••.. - . ••....•.• , ••.•.• , •••• I 29 
31 
2 I Memorial. ... I Selec t..... . . . . ... 
Memorial.. .. I Military Affair.; .... Discharged ..••.. 

















Simmons, Seneca G .••.. 
Simmons, Seneca G ..... 
Simmons, Seneca G .•••. 
Simmons, Seneca G . ... . 
Simmons, Seneca G ... . 
Simmons, Seneca G .... . 
Simmons, Seneca G .••.. 
Simmons, Seneca G .•••. 
Simms, Zachariah, and 
othf'rs 
Simms, Zachariah, and 
others. . 
Simms, Zachariah, and 
others. 
Simms, Zachariah, and 
others. 
Simms, Zachariah, and 
others. 
Simms, Charles Neville, 
and others. 
Simonds, Daniel ....•.•. 
Simot,ds, Maurice R .••.. 
Simonds, Maurice R .•... 
Simonds, Priscilla C., 
mother of Moses H. 
Simonds, Priscilla C., 
mother of Moses H. 
Simonds, Lewis E ..••.•• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for servicPs as secretary 
to board of Indian commissioners. 
Compen;aation for services as secretary 
to th e Creek and Osage commissionP.rs. 
Compensation for services as sPcretary 
to Urn Cr<'ek and Osage commissioners. 
Compensation for services as secretary 
to the co111mi ,;sion for the Creek and 
Osage [ndians. 





For release from liability for cert11in pub- 30 
lie money stolen from him in Mexico. 
Release from liability tor public money 31 
stolen from him in Mex ico. 
Release from li11bility for public money 3-2 
stol en from him in Mexico. 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 







Petition .••. · 1 Indian Affairs .•.. · J Bill .............. , .... . 
Petition . . • • . Indian Affairs .••••. 
Petition .•.. · 1 Indian Affairs; dis., 
and to Claims . 
P etition • • • . . Indian Affairs .••••. 
Petitwn .••.. I Military Affairs ... . 
Petition ••• · 1 Military Affairs .... 
1 
................ .. 





How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Discharged ...•••. 
Remarks. 
328 I Pas~ed •••.••••. -I MS. rep., Mar. 30, 1852. 
Release from liability tor puhlic money 33 
stolen from him in Mexicow 
For losses by being dispossessed of land 19 
held und er Indian lease. 
Petition .••. · 1 Military Affairs •.• · 1 Bill ..••••••••••• · 1 202 I 324 1 Passed •••••••••. 
1 
....................... . 
2 I M emoriat.... Priv. Land Claims.. .. . .. . • .. • .. .. • .. • . .. . • . .. .. • . Discharged ............................ .. 
For losses by beir,g dispossessed of land 20 
held under t nrtian Iea;ae, 
For losses by being dispossessed of land 20 
held under Indian lease. 
For losseR by being di spossessed of land 21 
held und er Indian lease. 
For losses by being di,µossessed ofland 21 
he ld und er Indian lease. 
Settlement of their accounts on the com- 32 
mission to run the boundary between 
the United States and Mexico. 
Pension .••.••.•.•••.•..•....••..••••.. 114 
Pension •••.•.•.....•..••.••...•.••.•.. 30 
Pension .•..•••..•••.•.••••••..•.•••.. 30 
Remuneration ror the dfects of her son 32 
which were lost while m posses~1011 
of his superior officer. 
RPmuneratinn for property of h er son I 33 
taken possession of by his Ruperior 
otliccr and lost. 
R e imbursement of expenses of certain \ 32 
s uits. 
• , • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l • • • • • • I • • • • • • I .. ~ • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • Leave to withdraw •••• 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. I .................. I ...... I .•.••. I Discharged ....... I MS. rep., May 5, 1828; 
Memorial. ,. I Priv. Land Claims., ................. . leave to withdraw. 
2 I Memonal. .. I Priv. Laud Claims . ................... 
Memorial ••. I Claims ........... . 
i .~~~~~- ~:I~::: .~:.n_s.1~.n-~:::::. :::: .. ~.~~:~~:!~~~::: :::::: 





Petition . • • • • Claims • • • • • • • • • • • . Bill.. . . . • • • • • • . . . 186 
. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. 
1 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
!~~ 1 · P~s·s·ed:::::: : : : : • App;~~~d- M~·r: • :< i84~). 
372 Passed •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•.•• I Claims .• ••••••••••• J Bill •••••••••••••. 11 54 I Passed .••••••••. I Approved June 29, 1854. 
















Si111011ds, Capt, Lowls }1. 
Simonds, Jeremiah,,,, •. 
l:;imons, Nathan •.•.•... 
Simons, Maurice K ..... 
Simonson, Major John 
::;., and others, of the 
army. 
Simonson, John P., and 
others. 
Simonton, John W ..••. 
Simonton, John W ... ,,. 
Simonton, John W ... , .. 
Simonton, John W., and 
"ther,., 
Simonton, John W., and 
others. 
Simonton, John W., and 
olller~. 
Simonton John W., and 
others. 
Simonton, John W ..... . 
Simonton, J. W , and 
othrr~, heir,- of P. C. 
Green and J. w. Flem-
ing. 
Simonton, John ·w., and 
others. 
Bimo11ton, John w.,anrl 
others. 
Simonton, Sam mil ..... 
Simonton, haacP.,heir 
of. 
Simonton, faaac P, heir 
of. 
Simonton. Jsaac P, heir 
of 
Simonton , I ssac P, rep --
res,mtatives of. 
Simp.o, ,, Gt! orge .... • ..• 
Simpton, Captain George 
Simpton, George, of rev-
enue service of late 
republic of Texas. 
gxpr11ROH iu dofo11dlug hi111Holf ng11l11st I 33 I,, .. I lloU HO hill, .. I Navnl Aflilil's ...... 1 No a111cndtucnt .. 1, .. , .. 
rnits brought for ancstlng nnd detain-
ing tile brig O.1sket, on the coa~t of 
434 Pnseed .... , ..... I Approved July 27, 1854. 
Africa. 
Pension , ......•.•• , , .•.• , , .•.•. - •...• · 133 
Pens~on, ••••••••••..• ,, ••••.•••• ,,, •• , 22 
PenFion ..•..•••.....•••.•...•...••••.. 3:2 
Sun e extra pay as was allowed troops 33 
at Fort Laramie. 
Additional compensation for taking the 3l 
7th Ce11sus. 
Release from paymeut of intere,t on 2l 
damages awarded ag ,inst hlm. 
Relea,e from payment of intP.rest on 24 
damage, awarrled agaimt him. 
Relea~e from payment of rnterest on 24 
clumag,,s awardP<I ag~lnst him. 
Rele se from payrne11t of interest on 25 
damages awa,ded against tl,em. 
Rt->lea~ e from pnyme11t of intert->st on 25 
d,irnages awarded against th Pm. 
Release from payme11t of inten,st on 26 
rlamage~ award~cl ag-ai11st them. 
Release from p·,yment of intereH on 27 
diunagps awarded against them. 
Release from payment of interest on 33 
r1amages awarded again,t him. 
For use and "c!'upntion of their prop- 26 
erty as a naval sation. 
Fnr eqnit.able settlPment for occupancy 130 
b_v government ot' land at Key West. 
Comp•·n-atinn 1or occupation of th eir 32 
p--np, .. rt~' at Ke_v W ,·st. 
(S r, e Is:rnc P. Simonton) ..•.•.•......... 
For na_vrnent of money due under Sagi-i 30 
naw treaty or 1837. 
For pay11w11t of money due under Sagi- 30 
naw tre:.ity of 11'37. 
f<'nr pnyine11t of money due und e. r E'Ugi- 31 
naw tre·,ty of u:i:n. 
For p~y u1 r 11t of monPy due under ~agi- 33 
naw t reatv of 1837 _ 
F'or , O•S of Sf'hno11er Al e rt whi'le
0
111 I.he '32 
pub'ic se rvi ce. 
[11d enmity for loss of schooner Alert 33 
whil~t in the publi c servicP, 
To be rl:te1-•d 11pm, the same footing with 33 
the officers of the navy of Texas. 
Petition .••. · 1 Pensions .. . . , .... · 1 Adverse ....... .. 
P t:tition:.... Peni-inns ..• , , , ••......• , • , , • , , , , ... . 
House bill .•• p,,ns1ons •••••.•••• No amendment . , 
Memorial . .. Military Affairs ..................... . 
Petition, ••• Claims •••••.•••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Finance . ......... . Bill , .......... .. 
2 I Petit.ion ..... I Finance ........... I Bill ............ . 
2 I Patition . .... I Finance ............ I Bill ....... ...... . 
3 ~enate bill .•. 
Senate bill ... I Fina11ce •..••••••.. I No amendment . 
2 I Memorial .... -1 Finance .••• ••• .•.. I Bill .......... , •.• 
p . tition ... .. 
Memoria!. . .. I Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ...... ... 
Senate bill ... I Naval Affairs .. ,, •. I Amendments •••. 
Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill .... . ...... .. 
p~·tiii~;;: : : : : 1 · ci1~;~;;:::::::::::: 
2 Petition ..... [ { ' '!aims _ ........ .. 
Puhl1c Lands ... .. 
Indian Affairs .. :. 
Petition ... -1 Indian Aft'.drs ...... 
Hou s1-J bill .... J Claims ............ I No amendment .. 
House bill ... I Claims •••. ••. .• •.. 
House bill .• . 
Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ...... 
126 
100 185 I 'i>;{s's~~i: '.::'.:::::I. Xpp;~;~ct"F;b:. s; iss':i. 
······1••••••1•·················1················1······· 
109 
263 I Passed •••• . ••••. 
50 I Passed , ••••••••. , •...• • •••.•••••••.•••• • • 
101 
241 
Passed • • ••••• • •. 
Passed •••••.• _ •. 
Passed .......... 
271 I Pas~ed ........ I Approved Aug. 29, 1812 . 
Leave to withdraw .. - . 
252 






. . . . . . • • • • • . D1,charii:ed ...... . 
.................. ,1,, ••••••• •• •••• •••• ••••• 
5:3 I Passed •••.•••••• I Approved April 20, 1854. 
12t 20l ••••••••••••••••••I•••• •• ••• •• •• ••• •••••••• 


















Claimant. Nawre or object of claim. ~ I s:: "' 0 blJ ·w 
i:= UJ 
How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 0 "' 0 w. 
Simpson, William....... Pension . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 15 
Simpson, James ........ For services as con~ul at Morocco ...... 15 
Simpson, James ... . .... For services as consul at Morocco...... 16 
Simpson, Moses W., & Pay as privates of militia . ....... . ...... 25 
others. 
Simp, on, Charles ....... Pension ... •..... ••..........•..••....• 17 
Simpson, Thomas....... Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Simpson, Mark.......... Compensation for military services . . . .. 28 
2 Pet!t!on... • Fore!gn Relat!ons ................... . 
21 House bill . ··1 Pensions ••.••••.. ·1 Amendment ..... . 
1 Petition..... Foreign Relatrnns .•...•..........•.•. 
3 House bill... Military Affairs • • • • No amendment •. 
l I Petition .. ••. 
2 House bill .• 
J Petition .•... 
Pensions ......•.•. 
Pensions ........ •.. 










How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Re,narks. 
Passed ••..••••• · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1819 . . 
D_ischarged ••..•.•...•••••••...•....•...• 
Discharged.. • . . • . . .....••...•..•...•..• 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
' 11 I:::::::::::::::::: I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
50 Recommitted ...............••••••.••••.•• 
Simpson, Samuel ....... Remission of additional duties on goods 2l Simpson, Mark ..•... ····1 Pension .......•.... •··············•• ··128 2 I Senate bill .•• l Petition ..••. 
~ 
Military Affairs .• 
Military Affairs ... 
Pensions ....••.•• 
Pensions ..•..•••. • 
Finance ........... . 
Adverse .....••.. 
Report and bill., 
No amendment .. 
No amendment .. 
Amendment ..•. 
.................. 1······················. 
15 1 • ... r I ;::::~ : : : : : : : : : : . App;~~~a· F~·b: i:i," iB45: 
imported . 
Simpson, Samuel ....... Pension ....•.•....•••.•.... • •••••.•... 29 



















Simpson, George, heir 




1ninis trutor of. 
Compensation for services in nP-gotiating 17 
a loan. 
Compensation for services in negotiating 19 
a loan. 
Compensation for services in negotiating 19 
a loan. 
Compensation for services in negot.iating 20 
a Joan. 
Compensation for services in negotiating 20 
a Joan. 
Compensation for services in negotiating 21 
a loan. 
Compensation for services in negotiating 22 
a lean. 
Compensation for services in negotiating 25 
a loan 
Compensation for services in negotiating 26 
a loan. 
Compensation for services in negotiating 26 
a loan. 
Compensation for services in negotiating 27 
a loan. 
Compensation for services in negotiating 29 
a loan . 
Compensation for services in negotiating 30 
a loan. 
Petition ..••. I Pensions •..•••.••. I Adverse .•..•••.. 
Petition ••... I Finance . .......... I Adverse ....... . 
Memorial. .•. I Claims •••••..••••• , •••••••.••.••.•••. 
2 I Memorial .•. I Claims •••••.••••.• , ..••••••••.••...•. 
Memorial ... I Finance .••••••.•.•. , •.•••••...•.•.••.. 
2 I Memorial. .•. l Finance ............ , ................ .. 
167 
13 
Memorial .•. I Finance .•.•••••••.• , .••••••••••••••••• , ...••. 
Memorial. ··1 Claims •••••.•••••. 
1 
................. . 
2 I Petition . • . . • Finance ............................ . 
Petition ..••• Fmance .•.•••••••• , •••.•.•••••.•.•... 




2 Petition • . . .. Finance..... • . . .. • Adverse ......... I 143 
Petition .•... I Finance ........... I Adverse .•...•... 
Memorial .• . j Finance ............ I Adverse .... .... . 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Coucurred in •... , ....•.......•••••••••... 
Laid on the table.
1 
...................... .. 




Discharged • • • • . . • • • • • • • • ••.••.••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•••••••••••••••••I• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged ••••...•..•.•.••••.••••••••••• 
Discharged • • . • . • • ••••••••.••••••••••.••• 
Discharged .. .. . . . • . . • . .. . . . . .. • . • • .. . . 
Laid on the table ...•••••.•.•••••••.••••. , 
Concurred in.... MS. rep., May 28, 1846 . 




















Simpson, Henry •••••••• 
Simpson, Henry, admin-
istrator, and one of the 
heirs of George. 
Simpson, Stephen, one 
of the hefrs of George. 
Simpson, John J., ..... . 
Sims, \Valter .••.•..•••. 
Sims, Joseph, surviving 
partner of W oodrop & 
::Sims. 
Sims, Joseph, and others. 
Sinclair, Abraham ••.•.. 
Smclair, George T ..... . 
Sinclair, George T •• , .. . 
Singleton, Wyatt, and 
Jame, Andrews. 
Singleton, Wyatt, and 
James Andrews. 
Smgleton, Wyatt, and 
James Andrews. 
Singleton, Wyatt, and 
James Andrews. 
Singley, George .•.•••••. 
Sinnard, Thomas ..••.•.. 
Sitgreaves, Elamuel ••••. 
Sizer, Jonathan ......... 
Sizer,,William •• , ...• , .. 
Skidmore, John W ..... . 
Skidmore, John W ..... . 
Skidmore, John W ..... . 
Skidmore, John W •••... 
Skidmore, .John W ..... . 
Skidmore, John W ..... . 
Oompcnsntiou for scnlce8 l11 nPgotlutlug I :JO 
a loan. 
Corn µensatlon for services in negotiating 131 
a Joan. 
Payment of b 1lance due for services as 31 
appraiser ot the port of Philadelpilia. 
(See George Simpson.) •.•...••••• , •.•. 
2 Senate reH' u. / J udiclury,,, .. , .... 1 ••• ,,. , , ...... ... . 
····· ···••••••1····················1·················· :::::t::: 
Memorial ..... / Finance • ..• , •• , ... / Adverse ......... . 
•••• l ••••••• •• •••••l• • ••••••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••• 
·················· ........................ 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Rejected ..••.••.. 
(:'lee George Simpson.) ................ . 1 •••• 1 ... , 1 .............. , ......... , • , ........ , ••••••••••• , ...... ,, ..... , ••• , • ,, ......... , • , ...... , , ...................... • 
Indemnity for damages done to his prop-130 
erty by United States troops. 
For further time to file release to United 14 
States of land tit!!'. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity !or French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pre-emption right........ .. .. .. •. .. .. . 26 
Compensation for extra services in the 28 
navy. 
Compensation for extra services in the 30 
navy. 
Confirming their land title •••.•.••• , • . . . 22 
Confirming their land title .............. 23 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ .. 21H 
Petition ••..• I Select ..••• , •.••••.. 
2 Petition •.•. , I Select . , . • , •...••.. 76 
Memorial .. .. I Select. .......... .. 44 
Petition ..... , Public Lands ...... l ................ .. 
Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... ·Adverse ....•.•... I 237 
2 House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims. 
House bill .•. I Pr iv. Land Claims. , ..... .. .. • • • . . . . , ...... 
Confirming their land title .............. I 23 I 2 I Senate bill ... I Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment.. , .... .. 
Con~nning their land title, .•.•...••.... , 24 
Pens10n .••..•••.••••..•••.•.•••...•.•. 28 
Compensation for extra work done on 25 
Cumberland road. 
Authorizing settlement of his accounts •. 21 
Pension .............................. . 22 
Pensior-1 . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • . . 16 
Compensation for services in carrying 25 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 25 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 26 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 27 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 27-
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 27 
the mail. 
······ ···· ····1••·················• 1••••·· ········ ···•1•• ••• • 
House bill .... I Pensions •••.•.... No amendment •. , ...••. 
3•1 House bill . .. / Claims ............ I No amendment .. , ..... . 
1 .House bill. ... ~orei_gn Relations .. No amendment ...•.••. 
l House bill .•. l ens10ns .•..••..•. No amendment. ....... 
2 Petition .•... Pensions •......... .................. ...... 
2 Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads Amendment ...... ...... 
a Senate bill .•. P O. and P. Roads. No amendment ... ······ 
Senate bill .•. P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment .. ······ 
: I.~~;~?~~-~~~. I.~:-~~--~~-~~-· -~~~~-s.-1. ~~ -~~-e-~~~~~~:: 1:::::: 
3 I Senate bill I P. Of. and P. Roads./ No amendment, . I 191 
and docs. 
Discharged ••• , , • 1 ••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
101 
· c~·n·~~;1:~ci ·i~·-:::: I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Leave tu withdraw ..... 
293 
:: 1:::::: :::::.-::::::1:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
.................. 1 Leave to withdraw ...• 
230 
370 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
9i Passed • . . • . • • . . . Approved May 29, 1830. 
71 lndef. postponed ...................... . 
Discilarged •... , .......•...•...•...•..... 
171 Passed •... , •.•....•..•...•.••...•..•••.• 
72 Laid on the table .•..••••..•. , •••••...••.. 
84 Laid on table •• •. ...••••.••..•.•••....••• 
287 Passed,., • •.•... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 



















C "' 0 Q) 
0 00 
How brought !Committee to which J Nature of report. 













How <lisposed of in 
the Renate. 
Remarks, 
Ski les, John W .......... J Bounty land .. ............ , .•. •· ... , .... I 30 2 Petition , •.•. I Pensions , •••. , , •. , 1 •••••• , • Discharged • , , , • • 1 •,,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Skinn er, George, admin-
istrator of. 
Skinner, I. L ..... ..... .. 
Skinner, Richard ...••.•. 
Skinner, Josiah .....•... 
Skinner, J osiah •........ 
Skinner, Micah .. .. .... . . 
Skinner, Daniel G ...... . 
Skinner, Daniel G .••• • .. 
Skinner, Daniel G ...•... 
Skinner, Daniel G ...... , 
Skinner, John P. , and 
representatives of I. 
Grcrn. . 
Sk;~~~~;to~~
1~1 t Gr;::~ 
Skinner, Johtt P., a11d 
representatives of l. 
Green. 
Skinner, John P., and 
representatives of I. 
Green. 
Skinner, John P., nm! 
repr,.sentat1ves of I. 
Green. 
Skinner, John P., and 
repr,·sentntives of I. 
Green. 
Skinner, John P., and 




Pay for wagon and other property irn- 16 
pressed. 
Comp,.nsatinn for change of contract 18 
for Cumberland road. 
fnd e111nity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Pension .....••... , ••. ,., ...... .•.•. ..• 21 
Pension .......•..•.............•......• 22 
Pension ............................... 2::! 
Compensation for stores taken for pub- 26 
lie use. 
Compensation for stores tak en for pub- 27 
lie use. • 
Compensation for stores taken for pub- 97 
lie use . 
Compensation for storts taken for pub- 28 
lie use. 
Relea,e f'rorn payment of balance due 27 
on judgment as sureties tor Thomas 
Emmerson. · 
Repayment of money paid on judgment I ~8 
· ns sureties of Thomas Emmerson. 
Repayment of money paid on judgment 28 
as sureties of Thomas Emmerson. 
Repayment of money paid on judgment I 29 
as sureties of '1 homas Emme~on. 
Repayment of money paid on judgment I 29 
as suretiei;; of '.;I'homas Emmerson. 
Repayment of money paid on judgment I 30 
as sureties 01 Thornas Emmerson. 
Rel ease from a judgment obtained I 31 
ngamst them as sureties of Thomas 
Emmerson. 
~ompen~ntion for n house destroyed by I 32 
\11Q enemy duriug r<:volutionary war. 
House bill, .. I Claims ............ ! No amendment .. [ ... ,., ! 61 I Passed .......... j .Approved May 4, 1820 .. 
Petition ..... I Roads and Canals., I Bill ............ .. I 55 75 I Passed . , •.• ••.•• , I Approved May 5, 1824 , 
2 Petition •• •.. I Select .•• , ••.•.... , 76 1., ••• •I• •• ,.,., ••• ••• •••• 
i M~~~'.·i.al.'.':: .1:~.~s_t~~-s.'.'.' .'.'::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : . ~i~ch.~r~~-~·::::: • ·j_;;~;~ ·i~ ~,;iti{cir~·~·. :: : : 
I House bill .... Pensions .......... No amendment... .... . . 472 rnrlef. postpoued ................. , , ..... . 
2 Petition , , . . • Claims •. , , , • . . . . . . Bill •.•..•.••.•..••. , . • 208 Passed ••.•..•.. , ••.•..... , , , • , . , •.•....• 
2 Petition .... , Claims ....• , • • . • . • Bill. • , • , • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . 212 Passed • • , • • • • • • . •..•• , , . • • • • . . , •. , •.•• 
Petition •••.. I Claims ... , •••. , •.• Bill., ....•..•..• , 99 I Passed ••.••.•••• 
Petition , ..• . I Claims ......•••••• j Bill .• , ••• , .•... , I 67 60 I Passed .......... I Approved June JO, 1844. 
3 I [louse bill ... I Judiciary ......... , I No nmenctment., I,. .... I 575 I Pasi.ed .... , ., .. , I Approved Feb. 4, 1843. 
P•:tition .•.. , I Judiciary. , .••.•.• , Discharged , .••. , 
2 1 Petition ..... ! Judiciary ........... J Bill . ... .... , ., ... [ ...... [ 110 ! l.>assed ......... ,
1 
...... .. .... , .......... . 
Petition .••• , I Judiciary., ., •.• ,.• I Bill ..•••• • • , •••• , I 250 I 131 I Passed ..• , •.•.• , 
1 
•••• ,.,, ••• , • , , , •• , •• , , , 
Sl l•••••········· t······••1•••········ Leave to withdraw •• , • 
2 1 House bill .. ., [ Judiciary., ........ J No amendinent .. [,, .... J 181 I :passed .......... [ Approved Mar. 3,1849 • 
Petitio~ . , •• • 1 Judiciary .......... , 
Memorml ... , Rev. Clrums, ..... , 
Adverse.,,••····· ,. .... 
1 
..... , 1 Rejected ..••••.•. 1 •••••••••• , ••• , ••• , •• , 
•• , , • • 
1
•• • •












Skinner, Jouut'n, daugh-1 Com pcnsation for a house destroyed ~y I 33 I· ... I Documen. ts ... I Rev. Claims ........ 1 ••••••• , .......... 1, ••••• 1 •••••• 1 .................. 1 •• ., ., ....... . .... . , .. . . 
ter of. the euemy during tile revolutionary 
war. 
Ski11ner, Leonard....... Bounty land and back pay .............. I 32 1 ·· .. I House bill .. ,I M11Itary Affairs .... I No amendment .. ! ..... I 158 I Passed .......... I Approved Aug. 16, 1852. 
Skipwilh, Fulwar ...... · j For services as consul at Martinique ... · J 21 
Skipwith, Fulwar. ...... For services as consul at Martinique .. " 22 
Skipwith, Fulwar, wid-
ow and heirs of. 
Skipwith, Fulwar ..... .. 
Skipwith, Fnlwar, wid-
ow and heirs of. 
Skirving, John ......... . 
Skirving, John ... ... ... . 
Sky, Peter, (Onondaga 
Indian.) 
Skyrin, John, heirs of. .. 
Slack, Daniel .......... . 
Slacke, Agnes .•...•...• 
Slacke, Agnes ........ .. 
Slacke, AgnP.s ......... . 
Slacke, Agnes .....•. . ... 
Slacke, Agnes... • •..... 
1:-Jacke, Agnes, & others. 
Slacke, Agnes, & others. 
Slacke, Agnes, & others. 
S1acke, Agnes .•••••..... 
Slacum, William A .... . 
For services as consul at Martinique .... I :JI 
indemnity for French spoliations prior 121 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Compensation for services on public 
buildings in 1839, 1810, and 1841. 




Pension . ..........•. ..•.••... .••.•••.. I 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Claim against Mexico ................ .. 32 
Co11firmation of land title . . . . . . . • . • • . . . 24 
Confirmation of land title......... . • . . . . 24 
Confirmatinn of land title........... . . . 26 
Confirmation or land title..... • • . . . . . . . . 27 
Confirmation of land tll.le........... . • . . 28 
C mfirmation of land title............... 29 
Confirmation of land title • . . . . • . . . . . . • . 30 
Confirmation of land title . • . • . . . • • . • • . . 30 
r.onfirmation of land title . • . . . . . . • . . . . 31 
For services aud expenses in executing 25 
a trust 
1 Petitio11 .•... ~ Claims . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . D!scharged •....•....•..•••....••..•.•.•• 
(Commerce........ . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Urscharged . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . •..• 











Memorial .... I Ji~~:~c;~
1
:~::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2 I Petition .•... 
3 
3 
Memorial. ... I !:"elect. ... ......... , ................ .. 44 
House b~ll. ··1 Publ~c Bu'.ld'.ngs ... l No amendmcnt .. 
1 
.... .. 
House bill •.. Public Buildrngs ... No amendment. ...... . 
2 I House bill ... l Pensions ........... ! No amendment .. " ..... . 






Liiid on the tiible., ...................... .. 
Passed ••..•.••.• Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Passed ••..••.... Approved Mar. 3, 1843 .. 
Passed ....••.... Approved July 9, 1842. 
.................. ························ 











1 Petition ... . . Priv Land Claims.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 .................................................................................... Leave to withdraw ... .. 21 J>et.ition..... Pr!v. Land 91a.ims .....••.....•...•.....•......................•........•..•...••.••..•.•.• 
2 Memorial.... Pnv. Land Claims ....................... .. 




M~;~~;i_~·1:::: 1 · r·,;b,!~ · r~;~.;;:::::: 1 · j/;~~;;bi;::::::: 




2 1 · i>e'titi~~:: ::: 1 · i_;,·~1:~ig;; ii~1;1i;~;1;: :I::::::::::::::::::, ..... . :~:~~~~~:~~:i~::::: I :i:~~i~: i~ :iii~~;~~:::: 
Slacum, William A .... .. For serv ices and expensPs in executing 25 I .. 3 
a tru:;t. Petition .•. . ·1 Foreign Rt:lations •• , Bill ..•••• ····• · · 1 · · · · .. 
Petition..... Foreign Relatwns •• Bill .. •.•.••...... ...• • . 
242 
269 Slacum, William A .•... 
Slacum, William A., ad-
ministratrix of. 
Slacum, Wm. A., heirs 
of. 
Slacum, William A., rep-
resentatives of. 




Slacum, William A., rep-
resentative of. 
Slacum, William A., rep-
resentative of. 
For services<and expenses in executing 26 
a trust. 
For services and expenses in executing 27 
a trust. 
For services and expenses in executing 27 
a trust. 
For services and expenses in executing 28 
a trust. 
Fo, services and expenses in executing 28 
a trust. 
For services and expenses in exec•Jting 29 
a trust. 
For services and expenses in execu ting 29 
a trust. 
For services and expenses in executing 29 
a tru,t. 
2 
2 I Memorial. ... I Foreign Relaticns .. ,.... . • .. ......... , .... .. 
3 I Re~olu'n and Foreign Relations .. , ....•..••...•...•• , ...•.. , .. ••• . 
papers. 
2 
Petition .•... , Foreign Relations .. 
1 
....... · · .. · · .... · , ...... 
l\'[emorial . . . Foreign Re-Iations ..•.•.•••..•..•..... , .•.... 
Memorial ... I Foreign Rel.ations .• I Bill ............ .. 186 
2 I Memorial ... I Foreign Relatioos •• l Bill ...... . .... .. 
104 
61 
Discharged .••.• • 1 •••• , • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed .•..••••.. 













"' 1--' 1--' 
ALPHABETICAL LIST--Continued. 
Claimant. 
Slacum, William A., rep-
resentative of. 
Slacum, William A., rep-
resentative of. 
Slacum, William A., ad-
ministrator of. 
Slacum, William A., per-
sonal representativP of. 
Slacum, William A., rep-
reseutativP.s of. 
Slacum, \'Villiam A., ad-
mimstrator of. 
Slade, Abner .•••••••••. 
Slader, Edward, execu-
tor of J. Campbell. 
Slasson, Deliverance •... 
Slaughter, Philip •...•... 
Slaughter, Philip .••.•••. 
Slaughter, Philip ...• , •. , 
SlaughtP.r, Philip ..•••... 




For services and expenses in executing 130 
a trust. 
For services and expenses in executmg 30 
a trust. 
For services and expenses in executing 
a trust. 
31 
For services and expenses in executing 32 
a trust. 
For services and expenses in executing 33 
a trust. 
Claim against Mexico •..•..•....••..••. 32 
Restoration to the pension-roll ......••.. 21 
Balance of pension dnP. said Campbell .•. 19 
Pension .••....•..•..•••••••••.••••.•. 29 
Compensation for his r evolutionary ser- 20 
vices. 
Amen<lment law passed for his relief .... 21 
Amendment of law passed for his relief. 22 
Pension .•.•.•••.••....••• , .••.•••••••. 29 
Slaughter, William B •••• Indemnity for loss by failure of bank 29 
in which he deposited certain public 
moneys. 
Slaughter, W1ltiam B •••• J Indemnity for loss by failure of bank I 30 
in which he deposited certain public 
moneys. 
Sl'"ghte,, William B,, "I Fo, rnpaymeot of money e,peaded in I '° 
the public service. 
Slaughter, William B .... Explanatory of an act of June 24, 1848
1 
.. 30 
Slaughter, Emily L., Pen~ion •..•• , , •• , ••.•.. , .••. , .•..• , • . . 33 
widow of Command-
er Slaughter. 
Slavm, P~melia, widow I For amount of pension in satisfaction I 30 
of_ W11J10m, an<l late of thnt to which J. Illue was entitlP.d. 
widow of John BluP.. 
., 
§ I How broul!ht /CommittP.e to which I Nature of report. 






How disposed of 




::\-1 emorial. ... I Foreign Relations .. I Bill ••••••• , , • , , • Passed ...••..•.. 
2 I•••••••••••• •• I •••••••••••••• •••••• I •••••• ••••• • •••••• 
251 
251 House amend-




Memorial .... Foreign Relations .. Favorable .... , ••. 
Senate bill.,. Foreign Relations .. No amendment •. 
Memorial .... Foreign RP.lations.. Bill . , ..••• , .•••. 






Passed ........ , 
Passed .•..•.. , , . I Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Vourt of Vlaims. 
2 I Resolution... Pensions • , • • • . • Bill. . ............ . • . . . • 114 . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • . • . MS. rep. Jan. ~4, 1831. 
l Petition . • • • . Pensions..... . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . Di~charged • , , , • , ••.. , ••.•.•.•••.•...•••• 
Petition . , . . . Pensions .• ,., ...•• , AtlversB., ... ,... 283 • • • . • . Concurred in • , • , , .. , , •..........•... , ..• 
House bill • .. Claims •••••••••••. No amendment ..•• , • . . 168 Passed ..... , • . • . Approved May 24, 1828. 
l I House bill ... p,,nsions •• , . • • •• • . No amendment.. •• . . . . 301 Passed . • . . • • • • • . Approved May 29, 1830. 
2 Petition . . . . . I ()!aims • : ••.•.•••• , .• _ ..•..•... , •••• , .••••.. , • . . . Discharged • . . • • . . . . . • • • . • • • . • , •..•..... 
~ Rev. Clauns..... Bill.............. . . . . . . 105 Passed . . . . .. . • • • Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Petition .. . . . Pensions ........... Adverse.......... 361 •• , .•• Concurred in ............................ . 
Petition, •••. Territories. , • , •••.. I Bill, ••••• , , • , •••. 
•••••••••••••• l•••••••••••••••••••• I•••• .... •••••••••••• 
MBmonal •• ·1 T erritories., .• ,,.,· 1 Bill , • •, · • ·, • • • • · 
Senate res ., .....•...•••••.•.•• , , •• , • , .• , ..• , , .• , •. 
Memorial, .. ,. Pensions , , .. ••. , . , Adverse , , •..• , •. I 438 
House bill.,, I Pensions ••• , , .. , .. I No amendment.., ••• , •. 
150 
Leave to withdraw .••.• 
491 Passed • , , .•• , •• · 1 Approved June 2t, 1848. 
















Slavin, Pamelin, widow 
of William, and late 
widow of John Blue. 
Slavin, Pamelia, wi1low 
of William, and late 
widow of John Blue. 
Slavin, John ........... , 
Rlavin, John .......... .. 
Slaves, owners of ....•• 
Slaves, owners of. .•.... 
Slaymaker, Samuel R ... . 
Slaymaker, Samuel R ... . 
Slaymaker, Samuel R ... . 
Slaymaker, Samuel R .. . . 
Slaymaker, S:imuel R ... . 
i;lleeker, George .... ; ... . 
Sleeth, David W., of 
Virginia. 
Slemmer, Lloyd .•.••••• 
Sliter, Titus V., & others .. 
Sl~~;~f 'l.·it:r~inistra-
Sloan, William ........ .. 
Sloan, William ........ .. 
Sloan, Wilham ..•..•..•. 
For nmonnt of pension in satisfaction I 33 
of that to which J. Blue was entitled. 
For amount of pension in satisfaction I 33 
of that. to which J. Blue was e ntitled. 
Pension................................ 21 
Pension ........••.•........•......•••. 22 
Indemniry for loss from on board the 27 
"Comet" and "Encomium." 
ludemnity for Joss from on board the 29 
"Creole." 
Compensation for services in carrying 25 
the mail. 
Compensation for serviceil in canying 26 
the mail. 
Compen~ation for services in carrying 26 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 27 
the mail. 
Compenrntion for services in carrying 27 
the mail. 
Pension ..•..•.....•..••.... • ...•...•.. 14 
Pension ...••... , •.........•.•..•..•.•. 25 
For allowance of pay for extra naval 29 
service. 
Pensions............................... 14 
Reimbursement of travelling expenses .. 33 
Increase of pension.................... 25 
Increase of pen$iOn.... .. . . . • .. .. . .. . . 25 
Increase of pension.. .. • . . • .. .. • • .. .. . . 26 
Sloat, John D ........... I For losses by depreciation of Treasury 122 
notes. 
Sloats, Barent J., heirs Payment of advances made in revolu- 20 
of. tionary war. 
Slocum, Smith P.... • . • . Pension.... . • • . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . 15 
Slocum, John •..• • ••...• 
Slocum, John .......... , 
Slocum, Holder ••..••.• • 
Slocum, William •••••••• 
Slocum, \Villiam ..•••••. 
Slocum, William .••••.•. 
Slocum, William ...... .. 
Slocum, William ....... . 
Slocum, Frances, and 
others. 
Increase of pension.................... 15 
For part of proceeds of vessril and carg ·> 16 
condemned on his information. 
For int<>rposition of government for de- 18 
tention of vessel by French. 
P ension .•..•.•••...•.••..•..••••.••..• 2J 
P ension .•.. •••.......•...••••••..••••. 22 
Pension .•..•••..••••••• , .•••..•.•••.•. 23 
Pension ....•..•..••..••.•••..•..•••••. 27 
Pension . • . . . • . • . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . •• • . 3L 
For payment in person of their shares 28 







House bill .•. Adverse ........ . 129 192 Indcf. postpoucd. 1 ...... ..... , .,.,, ...... . 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........... I Bill .............. I 463 I 521 I Recom'td; passed! MS. rep., Dec. 19, 1854; 
approved Mar. 2, 1855. 
House bill .. • 1 Pensions ••••••••• . , Amendment ...... 
House bill ... Pens10ns ........... Amendment .. , • 
Senate hill... Roreign Relations.. No amendment .• 
Memorial •.•. I Claims •.••••.••..• 
Petition'. .... , P. Of. and P. Roads ., Bill ..••••••••••.. 
Senate bill... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment •. 
239 
31 





················••! ........ ·············· 
. j,~~;~d.:. : : : : : : : . , : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
.................. , ....................... . 
98 I Passed ........ .. 
256 Passed •••.•••••. 
2 , ............ .. 

















House bill ... ···············•••••l·•········· .. ·· ·· ·•l•••••• 488 
H11use bill ... , Militia ...... ...... 1 Adverse ......... 
1 
.... .. 
House bill. .. Pensions .......... No amendment ........ 1 721 
Passed ••.•••... · 1 Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
Passed........... Approved April 30, 1817. 
••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P etition ..••. 
Petition .•... 
Petition .. : .. 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
House bill ... 
Claims; disch'd; to ................. . 
Naval Affairs. 
Select .•..•....••...•.•...••....•••.. 
S Territories .•.••••..•.. : .••...•..•... 
i Claims . • • • . • . . • . . Joint resolution .. 
Pensions •.••••..••......•••.•.•.••.. 
Pensions.......... Adverse ........ . 
Pensions .......... No amendment .. 








···············••1., ..................... . 
.. ............... 1 .................... .. 
Discharged .••••••...••••. , ...........•..• 
Passed ..•••••••.......•....••...••.••..• 
..... ····································· 
· i~ct~r: i;~;ti>~.~~11: I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
61 I Passed.: •••••.. ,./ Approved Feb. 19, 1833. 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
••••••••••••••••••l•••••• l ••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Pensrons ........... I Adverse ......... I 181 I ...... I Postponed until 
1 
....................... . 
after close of 
I 
th e session. 
Petition .••. · I Pen~i?ns ......... , I .................. I ..... -1...... Di~charged ....... 
1 
............ _. . ....... .. 
Petition ..... Juch crnry .......... Adverse.......... 106 ...... ReJected ........ Leave to withdraw .... . 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 1 ................ .. 
House bill ... 
House bill .•. 
House bill .• ,. 
House bill ... . 





Pensions ........ .. 
P ensions ••..••..•. 
Pensions ......... . 

















Rejected ............................... . 
Rejected ... . ......•...•••••.•••..•.•.••.• 
lndef. postponed ....••••••••••.....••••.• 
lndef. postponed ........................ . 
















Slocum, Frances, and 
others. 
Sloo, Thomas, and John 
Caldwell. 
Sloo, ·wm., executor of .. 
Slough, Jacob .......... . 
Slough, Jacob ......... . 
Sluthon, Anthony ...... , 
Slye, Jacob ............ . 
Slye, Jacob ... , ..... , . , , . 
Slyter, Jonathan .... ,, .. 
Small, Archibald ....... . 
. Small, Archibald .......• 
Small, John ......... .. 
Sm ally, lsaac ......... .. 
Smalley, James, and 
others. 
Smalley, James, and 
others. 
Smalley, James ......... 
Smalley, James, and 
others. 
Smalley. James ....... .. 
Smalley, James,, .. , ... . 
Smalley, James, and 
othns. 
Smalley, James, and 
ot.hers. 
Smalley, James, and 
oth ers. 
Small ey, James, and 
others. 
Small ey, James, and 
others. 
ALPHABETIC.AL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of cla;m, ~ 
"" = 0 
0 
For paymPnt in pPrson of their shares I 31 
of annuity due Miamies. 
For extra services as register and re- 16 
ceiver. 
Payment of revolutionary certificates.. 16 
For release from payment of balance 18 
charged against him. 
Tnl'rease of pension , .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 24 
P,rnsion ............... , ................ 21 
Pension ...... , ..........•••• , .......•• 25 
Pe1uion ...... . .•.•.•.••...•......•... 27 
Pension .....•.•...••.•....• , ... , ...... 30 
Coni,ction of error ir. land entry ........ 23 
Correction of error in land entry ........ 24 
Confirmation of lan<l title . . . . • . . . • . • • • . 15 
Pen~ion ..•.............•...••.••...•.• 21 
For. 11ervices r~aderecl during last war.. 23 
For services rendered during last war.. 23 
Compensation for millitary services in 24 
the la~t war. 
For services rendered during the last 24 
war. 
CompP.nsation for military services in 25 
the late war. 
Comp1 n$ation for military services in 25 
the late war. 
Coi:npensation for military services in 28 
th e late war. 
Compensation for military services in 28 
the late war. 
CornpPnsation for military services in 29 
the late war 
CompeMatinn for military ~ervices in 29 
th e late war. 
Compenrntinn for military services 111 30 




How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 










How disposPd of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
Resolution ... I Indian Affairs .••.. I No amendment., I 11 I, .... , I Passed ••..••••• , I Extends prov1s10ns of 
joint resolntion ap-
proved Mar. 3, 1845; 
approved May 1, lt50, 
2 1 Petition .•.. · 1 Public Lands ..... • 1 Adverse.......... . 57 1 ... " I Rejected ................................ . 
2 Petition:"" Claims ...... _ ................. - .................. Di~charged ............................ .. 











Petition .... · 1 Pensions . • • • . . • . . . Bill .........••.. 
House bill.... Pensions • •• . • . . . . • Amendment ..... . 
Petition . .. .. Pens)ons . . . . .. .. . . 1\dverse ...... _. .. 
Pet1t10n . . . . • Pens10ns • • • . • . . • • . Rep ,rt to bP. dis-
352 I 241 I Passed ........ "I Approved June 15, 1836. 
72 Passed .. .. .. . .. . Approved May 20, 1830, 
.. .... 
1 
...•.. Rejected .•..•..........•. , •••••.. , •.••••• 
266 . • • • • • Concurred in ...•..••.•••......•..••••••• 
Honse bill .•. 
House bill ... 
House bill •.. 
Petition ..... 
House bill .•• 
Petition ..... 
charged. 
P ensions .••..•.••• No amendment .....•. , 
Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment ...... .. 
Public Lands ...... Adverse .............. . 
Public Lands ••••.• Bill .................. .. 
Pensions • • .. . . . .. . Amendment .......... . 






.... _. ............. 1·.···················--·· Laid on the table ....•.•..•..•.•.•..••.•.. 
Pasrnd........... Approved June 23, 1836. 
Passed • • . • • • . • • . Approved April 3, 1818 .• 
Pa~sed.......... Approved May 20, 1830, 
2 I Petition .••• • 1 Military Affairs ..• · 1 · ....... , . , . , ... , · 1 · .. • .. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs ........................... . 
2 I Petition ••.. , I Military Affairs .... , I Bill ..••••.••••••. I, .... , I 117 I Passed ......•... , •. , .••...••••••••••••••• 
2 Petition ••.•. I Military Affairs ••.. 
3 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 1 .................. 1 .... .. 
Petition ..... Military Affairs, ... Bill .............. 101 
2 \ Petition ..•.• Military Affairs .... Bill .............. 55 
Petition .•.. . Military Affairs ., •• Bill ..••••••• • •••• 379 
73 1 Passed ..•...•.•• ' \"" ................... ·• 
96 Passed .................................. . 
201 
2 I Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... ,. . .. • .. .. • .. • .. • 















S1naJJvvoocJ, llcan .•.... . 
Smart, Robert ..••....... 
Smiley, William, and E. 
Kinsey. 
Smiley, William, and E. 
Kinsey. 
Smith, Jedediah ....... .. 
Smith, Catharine M .... . 
Smith, lsraeJ. .••••••.•. . 
Smith, Neal .......... . 
Smirh, Neal ........... . 
Smith, Job, attorney of .. 
Smith, Pacha, adminis-
trator of Mark Pringle. 
Smith, Joseph ......... . 
Smith, Joseph ......... . 
Smith, Joseph ......... . 
Smith, Isaac, surviving 
partner. 
~mith, [saac ........... . 
Smith & Arnold •....... 
Smith, .Burd, & Abra-
ham. 
Smith, Edmund ....... .. 
Smith, Edmund ........ . 
Smith, Marshal! ........ . 
Smith & Pearce •........ 
Smith,Eli ............ . 
Smith, Eli ............. . 
Smithl As..1 .••..••...••. 
Smith, F.lijah, heirs of ... 
Smith, G. W .... .•...... 
Smith, Laban ........ .. 
Smith, Lavinia •••...••.. 
Sm1t1t, Martm .......... . 
Smith, Martin .••.•...... 
Smith, WiJRon ........ .. 
Smith, Francis ......... . 
Smith, Luther, & others, 
representatives of. 
Restoration to pensjon- i-oll nncJ a1:rear- 22 
a.g,-:s or pt-!nRion. 
For property take11 by the United States 22 
troops. . 
Discharge from judgment against them 17 
as sureties. 
Discharge from judgment against them 17 
as sureties. 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 14 
For horse killed by a guard............. 15 
Reprryment of money advanced to 15 
United States troops. 
For horse lost in the public service . ..... 19 
Payment of hirP- of wagc,n and team 20 
employed by General Gaines. 
fnd em nity for Freuch spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Payment of wages and prize-money for 18 
services of slave. 
Payment of wage~ aucl prize-money for 18 
services of slave. 
Pension .......................•...•..• 21 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 19 
to 1800. 
Pension ..........•.......•...•.••..•. 21 
(See "Admiral," owners of) .........•..... 
Indemnity for Indian depredations..... 21 
Increase of pension . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . • . 21 
Increase of pension......... .. .. . . . . . . 21 
For horses, &c., lost in the public ser- 21 
ViCP. 
Granting a register to their vessel....... 21 
Pension ..........•........•......•... 21 
Restoring his revolutionary pension... . 22 
Pension ................................ 2.! 
Confirmation of land title.............. . 22 
For losses sustained in discharging his 22 
duties. 
Pension ...........•.....•...•••.••••.. 22 
(See Nath.u1iel Fanning, hi-irs of.) .......... . 
Pension ••...........••..•.•.•.....••.. 22 
Arrears of pension . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 22 
For salt destroyed by tlrn enemy in 1813. 22 
Tndernnir.y for French spoliations pnor 23 
to 1800. 
(See William Darr, and others.) .•....•.. 
Smith, Luther L ......... I Pre-emption right ...................... I 23 
Petition . . ... 
House bill ... I Claims ........... . . 
House bill .... 
Pensions ......... . 
Finance ........... . 
House bill. .. I Judiciary ......... . 
No amendment. ·1 · .... ·I 47 
Adverse . . . . . . . • . 41 ..... . 
Discharged ..... · 1 I~cnve to withdraw . ... 
Passed : ...••••. _ Approved Mar. 3L, 1832. 
Laid on the tablt ..................... _ •.• 
RPjectPd ..•.•...••...•.•....•.....••.••• 
2 / Petition . . • • . Pensions ..•.•.••..•.....•.......••...•...••.•... 
l Petition ..•.. 5 Claims.... . . . • • . Adverse .•...•.• . .••••. · ...... 
~ Vlaims . • . . . . • . . . . Bill . • . . • • . . . . • . . 161 ••.... 
No amendment. ..•••.• , 84 
• . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Recommitted ......••••......•••....•.•• . • 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ........ 1 60 
Resolution... Claims............ Adverse .•••.•.•..•.•.• 
Rejected ......................... . ..... . 
Passed • • • • . • • • • . Approved Mar. 18, 1818. 
MS. rep., May 5, 1826. 
Leave to withdraw ••.• Resolution... Claims ............................. . 
2 I Petition ..... Select ..••.••.••••. 
2 I Petition .· •• ·1 Select .............. 
1 
................. . 
House b1II .... Naval Affaus ...... No amendment.. 
2 I House bill ... Naval Affairs .•..•. No amendment.. 
76 
76 
1 / House bill.··/ Pensions ..•..•...•. ! Amendment. .•... 
2 Petition . . . . . Select •.•..•...........•....•.....•.. I 48 
Documents .. I Pensions ..••.•.... 
················· Discharged ..•... 
89 ~ Pa~sed .....•... ·1 ApprovPd May 19, 1824. 
255 Passed . • .. . . . • . . Approverl Mar. 3, 1825. 
72 Passed • • . . . . . . . . Approved May 20, 1830. 








Resolution .. · 1 Pensions ..••••.... 
1 
................. . 
Se nate bill.. . P ensions . . . . . . • • . . No amendment.. 
Petition . . • . . Chims .........•.....•............•.. 
House bill. ··1 c .1mmerce .... ·····1 No am,rndment .. 
1 
..•... 
House hill ... Pen~ions ......•... No ame11clment ....... . 
House bill ... p ,.. nsions .•....•.. No ame11dment. .. 
House bill ... Pensions .......... No ameudm't, & 
Documents .. 
Petition .•... 




. ~~~~~~.~ii'.·::: .~.en·s·'.~~.~::::::: '. '.:: . ~~ .~~.~~~~e~~: :i ·.: ·: '.: 
l I Honse bill... Pe11s10ns . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ....•... 
2 House bill ... Pensions ......•... Amendment .... . 
2 Petition . . . . . Claims ............................. . 
1 Petition .............•.•.....•.................... 
•••••••••••••• l•• •••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••• 
House bill ... 1 Public Lands ...... l No amendment .. . ..... . 
················ ·1······:::::::::::::::::: 
Passed • • · · • · · · · · . i_;~a~e to withdraw·· .. • ................. 
3491 P,1ssed ......... . 
5!!6 .............•.... 
460 [11dPf. postpOTIPcl . 
462 rndef. postpom•d 





Di scharged •..... 
1
... . .... . · ............. . 
Passed .......... MS. rcport,Jan. 3L, 1832; 
approvetl July 14, 1832. 
Indef. postponed .................•....... 
·········· ··· ··· ··1 ······················· Laid on the tabl e ..............•......•.. 
Pas~ed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1833 .• 
Di schargPcl ......•...................•... 
Laid on the tahle .................... : ••.. 
••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••• •••••••• ',. 

















Smith, Calvin .......... . 
Smith, Calvin .•.... . ...• 
Smith, Calvin ......... .. 
Smith, Calvin ......... .. 
Smith, Calvin .......... . 
Smith, Calvin .•..•.•.••. 
Smith, Calvin .•..••.... 
Smith, Aaron, represent-
atives of. 
Smith, McRown, and 
others. 
Smith. Col. Richard, ex-
ecutor of. 
Smith, Col Richard, ex-
ecutor of. 
Smith, Col. Richard, ex-
ecutor of. 
Smith, Richard ..••.••••• 
Smith, Jacob, heirs of .•. 
Smith, Jacob, heirs of ••• 
Smith, Parsons •.••.••... 
Smith, Parsons, and 
others. 
Smith, Daniel. ......... . 
Smith, Robert ......•••.. 
Smith, Moses .......... . 
Smith, Moses ....•..•... 
Smith, Moses .•....•.••• 
Smith, Moses •••.••••.• 
Smith, Moses ........ .. 
Smith, Peter, widow of •. 
Smith, Peter1_of N. Y ... 
Smith, Ann M ••••••••• 
Smith, Ann ......... .. 
Smith, Eunice ........ .. 
Smith, Hannah ....••... 
Smith, Margaret •...•••. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




Confirmation of land title ...•.......... 18 
C,mfirmatio11 of land title............... 19 
Uonfirmation of land title • . . • . • . . • • . • • . J 9 
Confirmation of land title • . . . . . • . . . • . . . 21 
Confirmation of land title . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 22 
Confirmation of land title ..•.•...•..••. 23 
f:onfirrnation of land title.... • . . . • . . . . . 2::l 
For property destroyed while he was in 23 
the public ~ervice. 
Fishing bounty on schooner Rising Sun.. 23 
Payment of his claims as officer of ma- 23 
rines. 
Payment of his claims as officer of ma- 23 
rines. 
Payment of his claims as officer of ma- 24 
rines. 
(See Dequindre, Smith, and others.) .. .. 
Land patent . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 23 
Lan cl patent........................... 24 
Pension ....•.•..•.•....•..•..••....... 23 
Pensions and arrearages .••.........•... 24 
Confirming his land title.. . • .. .. . . .. .. .. 24 
Pension .• -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . • . 24 
Increa~e of pension...... • .. . . .. .. .. . . 16 
Increase of pension .................... 17 
Increase of pension.................... 18 
Arrearages of pay and pension. . . . • . • . . . 22 
Pension ••.•••.•....••••••••..•••.•... 24 
Arrearages of his pension.... • • . • • • • • • • 24 
ArrearagRs of pension.. .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. . 24 
Pay for services of her hu,band in the 24 
revolutionary war. 
Grant of tnu•t of,land io lieu of one sold 25 
by United :-tates. 
For exchange of military bonnty land .... 25 
Compen~ation for horse lost while in 25 
public service. 




How brought I Comm ittee to whichj Nature of report. 





How clisposecl of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
1 I Pf'tition ..•.. , Public Lands, ..... 
1 
................. · 
1 Petition .. .. . Public Lands ...... B\11 ............ .. 






. . . • • . , . . . . . . Discharged ......•.•••.....•.•.......•... 
•. . Passed .••.•..•..............•...•.•.•... 
12 Passed ............•...............•....• 
~e11ate bill ... Pr~v. Land ~la!ms. No amendment ....... . 
·p~·tfti~;;::::: 1 · i,;,i;.' L~;,d· ci;;~·s: :1. iiii1'::.:::: :.: : : : : I 19 
:Senate bill ... Pnv. Land Claims ....................... . 
House bill ... Ulaims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
. • • . . . • . . • . . • • . • . • . . . • • . Leave to withdraw .•... 
52 PJssed .•.................•• . ••......•... 
35 Passed ....•...........••......•......... 
47 Discharged • . . . . . Leave to withdraw ..... 
284 Passed . • • . • . . • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
2 I House bill .... l Commerce ........ I No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 261 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............ .. 331 161 
2 I Senate bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment .. , ..... 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............. I 26 
251 Pasl!ed •.....•.•. 
1 
....................... . 
30 Passed.......... Approved Apnl 9, 1836. 
21 · ii~~;;· tii1i:: :1·i>~iv: i.:~~d· ci~i~;:1 · i-i~ ·~~~~d~;;,i: :1:::::: 
1 House bill. .. Publiu Lands...... No amendment ........ 
2 House b!II... Pens!ons .•.•.••..•..........•......•.•..•. 
l House bill ... Pensions .......... No amendment ...... .. 
.................. 1 ...................... .. 
;~~ 1 · r;;s~~ct : : : : : : : : : : . App;~;~d· i ~~-~ 23; ·1eai;: 
367 Discharged .......•.•..•.....••••..•••..• 
58 Passed ....•..... Approved May 14, 1836. 
1 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment.. ... .. . 84 Passed .......... Approved June 23, 1~36. 
1 House bill .•. Pensions •••••..••. No amendment.. . . . . • . 537 Passed.......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
1 Petition...... Pen$iOns •.••...•..... : • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . • • •.••...•...•••••. } .:~::t:~~:: ::: : .:~.~~i~·n·s; :: :: :: :: : : : : : : : : :::::::: :::: :: :: : : : : :: : : .~.i~~~:.r~.e-~ :::::: ·j_;~~;~·t'o' ~tth·d;~~::::: 
2 Memorial. • . Pensions.......... . . .. . . • • .. • . .. . . . . • .. . .. . .. . . . Discharged...... MS-. rep., Dec. 17, 1832; 







1 Resolution ... Pensions ........... Bill............. .. . .. . 291 
2 Petition . • • . • Pen_sions ....• _. ...•....•..•...•.•. , •... ·,, · • •, • • • • 
2 Senate bill ... M1htary Atfatrs .... No amendment... .... .. 189 





2 Petition ..... Public Lands..... .. ............... . 
2 Petition..... Claims ......•..••...•.•.•..•••..... 
2 I PetiLion ..... Pc11!!!io11s ............................. . 
Discharged ...... L eave to' wi1hdraw ..... 
Passed . ... \..... Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
JJischarged •.•••.••.••.•.••.•....•...•••• .................. , ............ ··········· 
Discharged ...... 
1 
... .................... . 

















Smith, Simeon, of Now 
Hampshi re. 
Smith, Sim eon ......•... 
Smitb, Jesse, & others •. 
Smith, Jesse .......... .. 
Smith, Sarah .••..•••... 
Smith, Sarah ........... . 
Smith, Sarah, widow of 
Alba C. Smith . 
Smith, Adam, represent-
atives of. 
Smith & Town .. . •.••.. 
Smith, Gilbert A., and 
others. 
Smith, Gilbert A., and 
others. 
Smith, Gilbert A., and 
others. 
Smith, Leonard, heirs of. 
Smith, Leonard, 11eirs of. 
Smith, Leonard, heirs of. 
Smith, Williamson ...... 
Smith, E.W., & Co ..•.. 
Smith, E. W ., & Co . . .. . 
Smith, E.W., & Co . .. .. 
Smith , E. W ., & Co ... .. 
Smith, E.W., & Co .... . 
Smith, Zadoc ......... .. 
Smith, Zacloc ......... .. 
Smith, Zacloc ......... .. 
Smith, Shelton .•.....•.. 
Smith, Frederick W .... . 
Smith, Frederick W .... . 
Smith, Lieut. F. W., 
representatives of. 
Sniith, Gamaliel E ••••.• 
Pen Rion ....... • .•............. .. •••• •. 1 25 
Arrears of pension. . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 33 
Paym1rnt of due-bill iss ued by United 24 
States quartermaster. 
For release from penalty incurred under 25 
a mail contract. 
Rermssion of penall.y incurred by her 16 
late husband. 
Pension •••.•........•..•.••.•.•.•.•.•. 25 
Pension . •.•..•..••..•...••.•••..•••• . . 32 
Compensation for stone prt>pared for 25 
Cumberland road. 
Allowance of drawback on certain 25 
sugars. 
Fishing bounty....... . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 24 
Fishing bounty • • . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . 25 
Fishing bounty............. . . . . . . • • . . . . 26 
Pension .•...................•....•... 25 
Peusion ......•..•..•..•.• . ...•..•.•... 25 
Pension ................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
For services and expenses in removing 26 
Indians. 
Compensation for e, ecting a custom- 24 
house in Connecticut. 
Compensation for e recting a custom- 25 
house in Connecticut. 
Compensation for erecting a custom- 25 
house in Connecticut. 
Compensation for erecting a custom- 26 
house in Connecticut. 
Co111pensation for crect.ing a custom- 26 
house in Connecticut. 
For extra work done on the Cumber- 26 
land road. 
For extra work done on the Cumber- 26 
land road. 
For extra work clone on the Cumber- ~7 
land road. 
Pe rmis:, ion to locate land in heu of that 27 
of which he had been disposses~ecl. 
Settlement of his accounts, and for 18 
money lost. 
Settlement of l1is accounts, and for 19 
money lost. 
Reimbursement of amount lost by de- 27 
precia tion of certain t!·easury_ not~s. 
For materials and labor m erecting hght- 26 
house. 
2 I House bill. ··1 Pensions •..••..... , No amendrnent.., ...... 11921 Passed •...•. ····1 Approved June 28, 1838. 
Peti tion : • • . . i:ensions .....••••..•...... •....•..•..•... . ...•..•..••••.••..••.••.•. ••.••.••••••.••••. , •••. 
House bill ..• Claims ••• •• , •••••. No amendment.. . • .. • . 8 Passed.......... Approved June 14, L836. 
3 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Adverse ......... 73 I ...... I Rej ected ...... .. 
Petition .••.. I Finance .••••••••.. , ••.••••.••..••••. 
3 I P et!t!on ..... I P ens!on" •••...•••. 
1
.......... . • ..... 
1 
.... 
Pet1t10n . • • • . Penswns • . . . . • . . . . Adverse...... • . • . 229 
•••••• !••··············· · .. 
Discharged •..••. 
Agreed to ..•..••. 
31 House bill .... l Claims ••.•.••. ····1 No amendment .. 1""··1 471 I Passed •.•. ······1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
3 House bill .•. Finance........... No amendment.. • . . . . . 883 Passed.......... Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
I-louse bill... Commerce..... • • • . Adverse ......... · I 255 
3 I House bill ... Commerce ..•.•••.. Adverse . ••..•••. 
House biIJ.... Comrrierce..... • • . . Amendment ...... I 602 
21 Honse bill.... Pensions .•..••.•....•....•.•.•.•.•... 
::J House bill. . . Pensions • . • • . . • . . . Adverse .•..•.... 
1 House bill... Pe nsions . . . • • • • • . . Amendment...... . • ••. 
1 Memorial .... Judiciary .......... · ................... ! ••...• 
77 I Ind et: postponed . 1 •••••••••••• • •• • • • •. • • • • 
274 
621 Passed . • . . • . • . . . Approved July 20, lt:140. 
672 Discharged ..•••.•.....••••..••••..•••••• 
977 ...........••••....••...•..•...••...•....• 
145 Passed . . . . . • . • • . Approved July 20, 1840. 
Discharged • • • .. . Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I .................. I •..... I •..... I Discharged ...... 
1 
...................... .. 
21 Petition .••• · 1 Claims ..... . ..... "I Bill .••• . ••••••. · 1 151 
3 Petition . . . . . Claims............ Bill .•••••.•..•........ 
Petition • • • . . Claims • • • • • • • . • • • . Bill .......•..... 
2 I P,itition . .. .. Claims .. • • • • .. • • .. Bill .. ........... . 
Petition . • . . . Claims • . • • • • • • • • • . Adverse ......... . 










Agreed to ....... . 
Discharged ••••• . ························ 
21 Petition •••. , Clai~1s ••.• ········1·· .. ·· ............ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Disch'd, and to 
1 
....................... . 
R'ds & Canals. 
2 Petition ..... Public Lands .................................... Discharged ............................. . 
Petition .... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... . 
2 , ............ .. 
3 I House bill .... I Claims ............. I Adverse ....... .. 
8 




...... ...... ...... L eave to withdraw .... . 

















Smith, Gamaliel E ..... . 
Smith, William,jr ...... . 
Sn1ith, William, sen., 
and othe rs. 
Smith, William ........ . 
S111ith, Wm., attorney of 
F . Cazeau. 
Smith, Wm., of Ken-
tucky. 
Smith, Wm., of Ken-
tucky. 
Smith. Wm., of Ken-
tucky. 
Smith, Wm., executor of. 
Smith, Wm., of Georgia. 
Smith, William ...... . .. . 
Smith, William .... .... .. 
Smith, William ........ . 
Smith, William ......... . 
Smith, William ......... . 
Smith, William ........ . 
Smith, Wm. H., repre-
sentatives of. 
Smith, William H ..... . 
Smith, Wrn. T., repre-
sentat1ves of. 
Smith, Wm. T., repre-
se ntative~ of. 
Smith, Wm. T., admin-
istrator of. 
Smith, Philander, and 
Jame~ Young, heirs of. 
Smith, Nancy , widow of 
Charles. 
Smith, Charles K ..••.••. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Q; 
Nature or object of claim. gj I <:: ; -~ 
0 <l) 
o rn 
How brought I Committee to which[ Nature of report. 







How di~poserl of 
in the ,:;enate. 
Remarks. 
For erection of public buildings at Mount 27 
DPsert Rock, Maine. 
For discharge from unprisonment....... 14 
For rPlea,e from paymEnt of balance 16 
du e from N. Ingraham & Son. 
For release from payment of balance 16 
due from N. Ingraham&. Son. 
For allowances made and losses sus- 19 
tainerl in Revolution. 
For extra compensation for services in 19 
taking census. 
For extra compensation for se1vices in 20 
taking census. 
For extra compensation for services m 20 
taking census. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to I eoo. 
Pension .....••......•.......•...•..... 24 
J n.::rease of pension.... . . . . • . . . . . .. . .. . 25 
Pension .•.........•................... 25 
[ndemuity for Indian depredations in 25 
1793. 
Indemnity for [ndian depredations in 25 
1793. 
(See John Taylor) ......................... . 
Indemnity for French Fpoliations prior 27 
to 1800. 
Commutation pay.......... . .. • . . . . .. . . 25 
31 House bill ... ·1 Claims . ......... ·1 No amendment .. 
2 P et!tion..... Vlairns............ Bill ........ ·· .... I. 
1 Peuuon . .. . . Finance... .. . . . . Adverse......... 21! 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ........ .... I Adverse ........ .. 
Resolution ... [ Claims ••..... •.... 
2 I Petition ..... [ Finance .......•... , .•...•.........• · · 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Adverse ....... .. 
61 
80 
2 Resolution ... I Finance ............ I Adverse . ........ , ..... . 
7061 Passed •.•• ······1 Approved Mar. 3, 184:3. 
18 Passed........... Approved l\far. 3, 1817 . 
. . . . . • .• . . .. .. •. .. Leave to withdraw ..... 
Rejected ..••..... 1 ••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 
:\-1S. rep., Jan. 14, 1828. 
M:3. rep., Jan. 2, 1829. 
Petition ..•.• [ Select .•.•..••....• \ ................. [ 68 , ..• • . , ••.•.•••.•..•.•... , ....•.•.....•.••.•.••.•• 










.............. _. ........ . 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... ,\dverse ..... .... ...... 3L7 ................. . ....................... . 
3 House bill ... P~nsions ........... Adverse.......... . . . . .. 966 ........................................ .. 
2 Petition..... Indian Affairs...... .. .. • . • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . Discharged ...................... ; .. . .• 
3 I Petition ...... [ Indian Affairs ...... [ Adverse ......... [ 117 Rejected .•...•... 1 •••••••••• • • • • •• • • ·:; • • • 
. . a· 1 • r·e·t;ii~;;:::: · 1 · :i/~.:e·ig~· iid1~ii~~;:: I:::::: : : : : : ~:::::: •••••• l•••••• l••••············•• l•······················· 
••• , ••••• , •••••••••••• 1 •• , •••••••• •••••••••••• 
2 I House bill .. I Rev. Claims ........ [ No amendment .. [ ...... \ 130 I Passed .......... [ Approved July 7, 1838. 
For payment of certain Georgia loan- 27 2 Pre-empt.ion right ...................... 26 1 1 
office certificates. 









House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment.. . ..... 120 ................. . 
For payment of certain Georgia Joan- 27 3 I House bill ... 1 Rev. Claims ....... [ No amendment .. 
off,ce cert1fieateil. 639 ••••••.•.•..... •. · · 
For payment of certain Georgia loan- 31 
office certificates. Petition .... . \ Rev. Claims ....... , ............... . 
Confirmation of title to certain lands .... 27 1 31 House bill. .. \ Priv. Land Claims . I No amendment.. 
P P.n~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 2t:S 1 Petition . . • . . Pensions • . . . . . . . • . Adverse .•.....• . 
(See Nathnn Smi1h and others.) . .................. , ............ 1 ......... .. .................. . ...... .. 
385 
691 
( 'oncurred in .... 














Smith, Elizabeth ....•... 
Smith, Elliot, and ~a-
than Farnsworth, 
Smith, Elliot, and N. 
F ·rnsworth. 
Smith, Elliot, and N. 
Farnsworth. 
Smith, Elliot, William 
C. Green, and Nathan 
Farnsworth. 
Smith, Noah .......... .. 
Smith, Noah, widow of. 
Smith, Nuah, widow of. 
Smith, Noah, widow of. 
Smith, Eugene E.T .... . 
Smith, 1•:ugene E. T .... . 
Smith, Nathaniel,, ..... . 
!"!mith, Nathaniel . , .... . 
Smith, Nathaniel. ...... . 
Smith, Nathaniel f' . .. .. 
Smith, Nathan, and 
others. 
Smith, Nathan, and 
others. 
Smith, Nathan, and 
others. 
i::m1th, Thomas H., & 
Son, and their sureties. 
Smith, Thomas A., and 
John Miller. 
Smith, Thomas A., and 
John Miller. 
Smith, Thomas A ..... . 
Smith, Thomas A ...... . 
Smith, Thomas A ...... . 
Smith, Thomas ....... . 
Smith, Thomas .....••.. 
Smith, Thomas .••.••.•. 
Smith, Joel M ........ .. 
Smith, Joel M ......... . 
Smith, Jot! M ........ .. 
f-mith, Jonathan S .... .. 
Smith, Jonathan S .... . 
Pension .••..•... , .•• , , ....•.......••• · / 28 
For losses and services in sav ing United 26 
States troops and sto, es. 
For losses and services in saving United 27 
St,, t1\s troop~ and stores. 
For losses and services in saving United 28 
Stnt~~ troopr- and storPs. 
Salvnire on t l1e ship Charles Wharton, 33 
elllployed as a government transport. 
Pe11sions...... • . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . 18 
Pe11sio11 •. ............ , ..•.•...•...•... 28 
Pension .•......• , .••.•.....•.•....•.. 29 
P,·nsion ......• , ...........•....... , . . . 32 
Pension ..•..............•.... , •....... 28 
Pension .......•...•. •..••. ••.•.. ...... 28 
Arrearages of pension ... , ... ..•••. , . . • . 24 
Settlement of his accounts........ . . . . . . 24 
Settlement of his accounts ..•••...•..•• , 25 
(See Burr & Smith) .................. .. 
Fishing boun1y ..................... ., .. 25 
Fishing bounty . ................. , . .. .. . 27 
Fishing bounty....... .. . . . . .. .. . . • .. .. . 29 
SettlemPnt of their accounts ... ,., ...... 22 
Allowance of certain percentage in the 19 
settlement of their accounts. 
Allownnce of eertain percentage in the 20 
settlement of their accounts. .... 
For lnss of public money on its way for 24 
deposite. 
For loss of public money on its way for 25 
deposite. 
For loss. of public money on its way for 25 
deposite. 
For remission of fine and costs for vio- 28 
Iation of revenue laws. 
For re111ission of fine and costs for vio- 28 
Jation of revenue laws. 
For remission of fine and costs for vio- 29 
Jation of revenu e laws. 
Compens ation for strvices ns pension 28 
agent. 
C:H11pP.11 sa tion for services as pension 29 
fl((ent. . . • , 
Con,pensation for services as pens1011 3J 
In~ii;:;~-ity for coffee lost at Algiers...... 21 
Indemnity 1or coffee Jost at Algiers ...... 22 
Petition_. •••. 
1 
Pcn_~ ions .......... , Ad verse ......... . 
House l.11!1,... Claims •.....••••........ , ..•..•..•.. 
2 I Hou~e bill .... I Commerce ..•• .•.. . 
2 House bill ... I Commerce ......... I Adverse ....... .. 








Concurred in .... 
Di:;c harged, and 
to CommercP. ; 
indef. postp'd. 
Indef. postponed. 
Passed ........ .. 
1 Petition .... . Pensions .......... Bill.............. .. .. .. 73 Passed .......... Approved May 5, 1824. 
2 • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Leave to withdraw ...•. 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions .• , ...•. , , ....••••.•...•.....••• , . , ..•... , •. , .•..•..••. , ..... , ••..•. , .••........ . 
Docu111ents.. Rev. Claims ............... , ........ , . ................ , .. , .. , ...................... , ....... . 
l Petition , ... , Pensions .•.... , .•. , Adverse ..... ,.... 126 ... , , Concurred in .• , ........................ . 
2 • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • • .. .. • . .. .. • • .. .. • . .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • • Leave to witlulraw ... .. 
1 Petition • . . . . Pensions ........................•.•..... , . . . . . . . . Discharged • , .. , .....•...... , •.• , ••. .' •.•• 
1 Peti1io11 .. ,.. Military Affairs.... Bill.............. . . .. . . 28J ... , .............. , ........ , ... , .. , ...... . 
3 Petition .... Military Affairs .................................. Discharged ............................. . 
2· · i-i~~~~-biii::: ·c·~~-~~~~~·.:::::::: ·N~ · ~~;~~'«:in;~~,'i,· .. i33 .... iiiJ ·i~ct~r: j;~;ti:i'~~~d: : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
and special 
2 House bill... Commerce......... No ame11dment.. . • • . . 101 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 25, 1842. 
House bill ... ! Commerce ......... ! No amendment .. 130 I Passed .•.. , . • . . I Approved Aug. 8, 1846,, 
Senate bill ... I Judiciary .......... 1 No amendment .. ! ...... J 183 I Passed .......... I Approved June 15, 1832. 
Sen. bill and I Public Lands ...... ! No amendment .. ! 63 
docum•ts. 




ResoJ,.tio" ··1 Judiciary .......... I Bill .............. 
1 
..... . 
Senate bill... Judiciary.,........ No amendment. ..••••. 
Senate bill... Judiciary.......... No amendment •...•.. -
Petition .•.•. I Commerce •••.••.. 
2 I P,,tition ..... I Commerce ......... I Bill ............ .. 
Petition • ..• Commerce, ...... . 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
P etition •.. · 1 Pensions ......... · I Bill. ..... · · .. · .. 
Petition,.... Military Aflairs .. .. 
94 I In def. postponed .
1 
....................... . 




Passed ..•••.•.. . 
Laid on the table. ,.... • • • . • • ••.•.••..•. , . 
Uischarged ••.••• 
1 
...................... . . 
581 Passed •.•..••..•••.••••••..••••••••..•• 
••••••1•···············•• 1•••····················· 
Discharged .•.•.. 1 ..• , , , , , , ... •. ·, , · · • · · • • 
139 ················••1•··················· ···· 
...... , ................. , ....................... . 
• • • • • , 1 Discharged ..•. , . 1, .• , •.•.•••• , • • • • • • • · • • • 
Meni_orial. .. , For_t ign Relations .. 
1 
................ .. 
Peut10n • , . . . Claims • • • . • • . . • • . • • .•.•••.••...• •••• 















Smith, Jo11atlian .•..••.. 
Smith, Jonatha11 ...... -
Smith, Samuel B., and 
others. 
Smith, Samuel, and : as. 
Srni1h, Samuel J •.•.••.. 
Smith, S 1muel J ........ . 
Smith, Samuel J ....... .. 
Smith, Samuel J ........ . 
Smith, Samuel, L. Mc-
Ghee, and Semoice. 
Smith, Samuel, surety of. 
Smith, Samuel, surety of. 
Smith, Samuel, executor 
of. 
Smith, Sylvanus, execu-
tor of Judah Alden. 
Smith, S.vlvanns, execu-
tor of Judah Alden. 
Smith, David .......... . 
Smith, David ..•.••.•... 
Smith, David N .... .. .. . 
Smith, llavid N .•••..... 
Smith, David N .. •.. •... 
Smith, Henry .......... . 
Smith, H enry ......... .. 
Smith, H enry, heir of .•.. 
Smith, Elvira F., widow 
of Henry. 
Smith, Elvira F ••....•. 
Sm1th, Archibald, jr ..... . 
Smith, Archibald, jr ..... . 
Smith, E.G ............ . 
Smith, Thurgar & Co ... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I § en ·cn 
,::; 00 
0 "" u U1 
How brought !Committee to whi ch I Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the ::3enate. 
Remarks. 
Commutation pay...................... 29 1 Petition .. . . Rev. Clairns. . .. • . Adverse.......... ::!94 .. • • • . Concurred in.... . . . . • • .. . .. . .....•••••• 
Commutation pay ...................... 29 2 .............................................................................. ... Leave to withdraw . ... . 
Rernission of duties on the cargo of a 26 1 Petition ..... Commerce ......... Adverse ..................... Agreed to ............................... . ve$sel wrecked. 
~~~sf i1~u·e·s· ~'.'~. ~~'.1~ ~.".1 .~~:i.tl.1~:::: : : : : : : ·25' .. 2 · ·Fi~~~~· biti: '.: · P~·~;i~·~; '.:::: '.:::: · A,i~~;;~,'.:::: : : : : : : : : : : .. 256 · : : : : : : : : : : : : '.::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·::: : : : : 
PeHsinn .. .. . • . • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 26 J. Petition .. .. . Pensions • .. .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged ............................. . 
Pen ~ion . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 2 Petition . . . . . P e11sions .•.........•..•......................•.•....••.....•....•.......................••• 
P en~in11 ............................... 29 1 ........................ ,·.. .... ... .... .... ..... . • . .. ... . ....................... . Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
(See Sernoice and others, Creek Indians.) ................................................................................................................. . 
For reh•ase from effects of judgment re- 24 
cov .. red against him. 
For release from eff.,cts of judgment re- 25 
covered against him. 
Indemnify for French spoliations p:ior 29 
to 1800. 
Commutation pay ..... . ................ 29 
3 
2 
Pt:tition ..... I Judiciary ........ , I Adverse" ......... , .••.. . , ..... . 
Honse bill ... / Judiciary .......... 1 No amendment .. / ...... 1 386 
Memorial ... I Select ........... .. 
MS. reJl't, Jan. 6, 1836 .• 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
• • • • • • • • • • I • • • 
1 
• • • I • • • • t 1 1 1 , • t • • • I t • • • • I ~ • 
Petition ..... I Rev. Ciairns ...... I Adverse ......... I 394 
Co1111nutation pay...................... 29 2 .............. . 
Concurred in ••.. , ...••• , •••••••• , .••••••• 
••••••••••• .. ••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l••••••J••••••I•••••••••••••••••• 
Pension ....... , .•••••••. · • , ·, · • • • • • • • • · 21 I 2 
i;im~~: :: :: : : :::: :: :::::: :: ~::: :: :: : : !~ i 
Pentiion .....•.....................•.. 31 
For authority to locate land .. .......•.. , 23 




• ~'.~~~l'.t?:::::::::. ·.:::::::: '3o' i .. i. 
Pension .....••••.....•.•........•.•.. 32 
R1~muneration for cattle tak en during 29 I 1 
Semi11ole war for u se of troops. 
Remtmeration for cattle taken during 30 
Stiminole war for use of troops. 
Compenrntio,1 for extra service in prep- 30 
ara .ion of agric nltural reports. 
Repayment of duties alleged to have 29 
been illegally exacted. 
House bill ... 
House bill •.. 
Petition .... 
Petition .•••. 
Petition. · .... 
Petition .••.. 
Petition •.••. 
Pensions .......... No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
Pensions.......... No amendment ....... . 
Pensions........... Bill.............. 167 
Pensions........... Bill .............. 61 
Pensions ..•• ; • • • • • • . .. . • • • • • .. • • .. • . 139 
Public Lands...... • ............... . 
Military Affairs • • . . Adverse ........ . 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
51:121 .......................................... . 
66 lndef. postponed ..•.•...•.••..••...•••••• 
175 •••••.•••••...••.•••.••••.•••••••• ; •••••• 
135 Pabsed . . • . . • • • . Approyed Aug. 11, 1848. 
236 Pas~ed ....••....•.••• . •••.••.•••••.. • .• 
· Dischargt:d • • . . • . . ....•...•...••...•.•.• 
Rejected .....•••. MS. rclp ., Feb, 17, 1838. 
'j,~iiti~;; : : : : : 1 · p~·u·;i~;;s· : : : : ·.::: : : I:::: : : : : : : : : . : : : : : I:: : : : : I : : : : : : 1 · Di~~i;~;ie'ci: ·. : : : : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Pet!tion .••• · J Pensions ......... · 1 · .... ·. . ......... 'I" .... I .... " I Discharged , · • • ·' I"·• • • .. • • · · • • • · • • • • · • • • 
Petition .•••. 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Report to be dis- 48l ...... Agreed to ............................... . 
charged. 
Claims ..••••••••.. 
•••••••••••••••••• t••••••I•••••• ··················t··············· ....... . 
Memorial. ... I Finance ............ , ....•...•••••.••.. , ...•.. 

















S:nit.h, Thurgur & <.Jo .. . , 
Smith , 1'hmgar & Co ... . 
Smith, George, and oth-
b;;il ers. 
~ Smith, George •.••••.... 
00 
Smith, George •••••..... 
~ Smith, George R •.••••• • 
? Smith, George R •••••••• 
~, S~ir~'.' James, and oth-
Smith, J ames, and oth-
ers. 
~ Smith, James, and others 
I-' Smith, James ......... .. 
Smith, James ••........• 
Smith, James ......... .. 
Smith, James •.....•.••. 
Sm ith, James •.....•.... 
Smith, James ........•.. 
Smith, James ........... . 
Smith, James .•.••.•.•.. 
lt,,pay1110 111, ol' dut1os all cgr:d to have 29 
bee n ill cbally exacted. 
Repaymcut or duties alleged to have 30 
1.Jeen ill egally exacted. · 
For services in apprehending counter- 23 
f--!iters. 
For services in apprehending counter- 24 
feiters. 
For services in apprehending counter- 24 
feiters . 
Compensation for services in carrying 30 
the mail. 
Compensation for services in carrying 30 
the mail. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 15 
to 1800. 
Compensation for serv ices in the fndian 20 
war of 17n. 
Compe11sation for services in the Indian 20 
war of 1792. 
For horse impre,;sed into public service .. 2 1 
Land patents .......................... 24 
P ension .............................. 23 
Pension .•..•..........•..•........••. . 25 
Pension .... ........................... 25 
Pt!n, ion .......•...........•............ 26 
Pre-emption right . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . 26 
Pre-emption right . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. 26 
Smith, James, of Ark ... ·1 Permission to change entry of land ..... I 27 
Smith, James, an,I T. (See Thomas McUlellanrl) ............. . 
McClelland. · 
Smith, James & Samuel. For improvements on land .•.•. •.•.. .... I 23 
~mith, James & Samuel. j For improvements on land ..... , .....•. . I 23 
Smith , James & S1mul:'I. 
Smith, Jam es & Samuel. 
~mith, James Y ..•...... 
Smi1h, John, by Samuel 
Hodgson . · 
~m ith, J ohn ......... .. 
iilmith, John ........... . 
Smith, John .......... . . 
Smith, John ........... . 
Smith, John, of Ind ... .. 
Smith, John, of Incl .... . 
Smith, John, of Penn .. . 
Smith, John .......... .. 
Smith, John, assignee of. 
For improvements on land .....•....... . , 24 
~',>r improvi,m ents on land.. . , ........ 29 
Remuneration for 11 se of, and damages 30 
to, steamer Hyperion. in tran~porti11g 
troop~. 
Relief in settlement of his account~ .... I 17 
P ,m sion ...... •• ..........•........•.... 20 
Afrearages of pension...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Pen,ion ......................•.•...••. 23 
Pensiou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
P ension . ...... . ........................ 24 
Pension ..............•••.•...•........ 24 
Pension .....•.........•............... 25 
P ensioa ....... .. .. .. .. ......... . ...... 25 
Indemnity for French ~poli ations prior 2:2 
to 1800. 
House hill .• , I Vli:rims ••••••.••••• 1 No am endment . , ... . . . 
House hill ,.· 1 Com merce; tlis'<l, 
. an<l to Finance. 
2 I Resolution.. Claims .......... .. 
No amendment .. , ...... 
Petition ..... I Cla.ims ........... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
House res ... 1 P.Of.andP.Roads.l No amendment .. 
2 , ............ .. 
2 
2 
Pet'.t'.on .... · 1 S,e«ta,y of. ~Ute .. 
Petitwn • . . . . Military Affairs .•.. 
Petition . • . . . Military Affairs ••.. 
54 I Passed ....• , ••• • 1 Ap11rnved Aug. 8, 1846., 
47 Passed ••.•••••• , I Approved June 28, 1848. 
· ·•••••••••••••••I••••••• •••••••••••••• ••• 
Discharged ••••• . 1 ••••••••••••••• • , ••••••• 
7 , ................ .. 
7 Passed • ..••••••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Discharged ••••• • 1 ••• ,, •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Discharged •.•.•. 
l House bill .. . Claims . ......... ..• No amendment .. I ...... I 88 Passed ••..•••••. I Approved May 28, 1830. 
2 l{esolut10n .. . Public Lands .•.... 
l P,itition .... . 
2 House bill .. . 
Pen sions ......... . 
P ensions .•.•. ....•. 
P ensions . ....•..... 
P ensions ......•... 
. Ad;~~~~:::::::'.: I .••••. I 431 · ni~~i;~i:ie·ci:::::: I:::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2 Petition .... ~ .................. 
1 House bill .. .. 
I Petition .... . Public Lrmds ..... . 
2 Se11ate bill .. . Public Lands ..... . 
Adverse .•...•. · 1 · ..... , 215 
Bill .......... ; .. 144 197 
No amendment.. .. .. .. 20 
................... 1························ lndet'. postponed ........................ . 
P as-er! •••..•....•••.••...•..•..•. . •••••• 
Passed ..•.......••••..•.•.•..••.•..•••.• 
2 I Senate bill ... l Puhlic Lanrls ...... l No amendment .. , ...... 16 I Passed .•.•..•••. I Approved April 14, 1842. 
•••••••••••• • l ••••••••••••••••••••l••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Re.~olutioo . . · 1 I C!ain!8 ........... 
1 
... _ .............. . 
~ Jurl1crnry.. . . . . . . . Bill ............. . 
2 I Sen. hill and Judiciary .......................... . 
docum'ts. 
Petition..... Judiciary.......... Adverse ....... .. 1 
i 1 ·ii~~~; . bili::: 1 · 9·1~ii~;;:: :::::::.:: .................. No amendment.. 
426 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
1 Petition •••.. 
1 P etition .... . 
2 Resolu1ion .. . 
1 House bill .. . 
l Petit10n .... . 
2 P etition .... . 
Pension .; ....•...•. 
Pemions ......... . 
P ensions ........ .. 
P ension s ......... . 
P ensions . ........ . 
P ensions ......... . 
···· ·············· Adve r~e .......... 
..... ············ 
No amendment. 
2 House bill .. . 
3 House bill.,. 
2 Memorial .... 
Pensions ...•...... 
Pensions ......... . · A.a·;~ ;s·~ : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : 
DischargP.d .... .. 1951 ................. . 
112 IJ1scliarged ..... . 
Rejected . • ..•••.. ! MS.rep., April 4,1836. 
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw ..•.• 
5::J0 I Passed . . . . • • . • • . Approved Feb. 26, 1849. 
Discharged •• •• • • Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Discharged ... • ..•...•...•... ••• •.•••.•• 
Rej ected ......... MS. rep., l<'eb. IO, 1834. 
Discharged • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......• . .. 
227 I Passed . . . . • • . . . • Approved June 28, 1836. 
Disc har/.!e<I •.•.......•...••.••.. .•.•••••• 
Discharged ..... . •..•..........•.•.••...• 
784 \ Discharged . . . • . . . . . • ......•..•...•••..• 
944 ....•.•...............•......•.•••...••.• 
















Smith, John, a~s1gn ee of. 
Smith, John, heirs of .... 
Smith, Jolrn, heirs of. ... 
Smith T, John, attorney 
of. 
Smith T, John, attorney 
of. 
Smith T; John, attorney 
of. 
Smith T, John,and Wil-
son P. Hunt. 
Smith T, John, and Wil-
son P. -Hunt. 
Smith T, John, and Wil-
son P. Hunt. 
Smith T, John, and WiJ..-
son P. Hu11t. 
Smith T, John, and Wil-
son P. Hunt, attorney 
of. 
Smith T, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Smith T, John, heir2 of •. 
Smith T, John, heirs & 
representatives of. 
Smith T, John, heirs & 
representatives of. 
Smith T, John, heirlil & 
representatives of. 
Smith, John A ........ .. 
Smith, John A . ........ . 
~~!!lg!: JJ~~;,~ ~:::: ·.::: : : 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




Indemnity for French spoliations prior :l5 
to 1800 . 
Inde mnity for French spoliations prior 29 
10 1800. 
Iodemnity fo.r French spol-iations prior 31 
to 1800. 
To reli11qui8h laud in consideration of 20 
mon ey to be paid. 
To relinquish land in consideration of l!l 
mon ey to be paid. 
To relinqui~h laud in con~ideratien of 21 
money to he paid. 
For rel ease from hability as sureties of 19 
A. Kingsley. 
For release from liability as sureties of 19 
A. Kin~sl ey. 
For relell-!'e from liability as sureties of :.lO 
Alpha Kingsley. 
For release from liability as !!ur,etics of 20 
"Alpha Kingsley. 
For relea~e from liability as sureties of 21 
Alpha King;;l ey. 
For pre--emption right to certain lands., ,125 
Confirm;l.tion of title to certain lands in ::!8 
Iowa Territory. 
Perniission to enter a quantity of land 29 
equal to that to which they are enti-
th-'d. by French concession. 
Permission to enwr a 11uantity of land I 29 
equal to that to which they are enti-
tled by French concession. 
Pennission to enter a quantity of land I 29 
equal to that to which they are enti -
tled by Frnnch concession. 
Compe nsat'.on for diplomatic services .. ·\ 25 
Compensation for J;pl omati c se rvice~ ... 27 












How brought !Committee to which / Nature of report. 
before th e rnferred. 
Senate. 
Petition .•• 
Petition ..•.. / Select; ..••... ; •••• 1 •••••••••••• ; ••••• 
Memorial .... Selec t •••...•.••... 








Petition ..... I Public La111ls ...... I Adverse .......... I 129 
Petition • .•.. Military Affairs •... Bill .............. l 79 
Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment •. 
Senate bill,~. Military Affairs •••. No amendment •. 
Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... No arnendment.; 
············•·1•··················· 1·················· 
P~tition .•.. , / Priv. Land Claims. / Bill ..• , •.•••..• ,, 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............. I ~39 
Senate bill ... I Public Lands ...... I No amendment .. 
House bill .•. ·················•••!••••• ............ , ..... . 
11 ou~e hill . .. / Foreign Relations., I Adverse ..... , • •• , 







How disposed of 
in the i::'enate. 
Remarks. 
Laid on the table. , , ....... , ••.•.. ,, .•... ,. 
, ................ 1 SeeA.J. &M.S.Cotton. 
Di~clrnrged, & to 
Public Lands. 
Leave to withdraw .... 
Ag, eed to ..•.... , I Petition printed, Doc. 65. 
Passed .•••.••.••. 
10 I Rejected; recon-
sid'd; negatived. 
24 , .••••.•••.•. •••••• , ••.••.••.••.•••••••.•••• 
8 I Passed •••.•••••. I Approved Mar. 2, 1829 .• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
27l Passed •.•..••... 
•••••• l •••••• •••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
128 •••• •••••• ••• •• ••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 





Passed •••••••.• I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. , 
~;!~e~11.t.1~~ •1~~.1~: I. App;~~;j·j~~~- 21; ·1s:i4·. 
















8mith, John E ..... .. .. . 
Smith, John E ...... ... . 
Smith, John G • . , •.•••.. 
Smith, J ohn G ....•.... . 
Smith, John Spe,i r .... .. 
Smith, John B., and Si-
m eon Uarden. 
Smith, John B., and Si-
m eon 1Jardiln. 
Smith, J._i11n J . .. ...... . 
Smirh, Jolin J ••.• ,., ••• 
S mith, Hiram., , . , •.... ; 
Smith , Hiram • •••••••.• . 
f:\mi th & 1J ersey ........ . 
Smith & Hersey ........ . 
Smitb, -Andrew ..•••..• , . 
Smith, Andrew .•••.••• ,, 
l?mith, Benjamin l' ..... . 
l:!rn ith, Buc kin gham .. .. . 
Smitlll, E. Dwight, .• ,, .•. 
Smith , Francis l1~ttit. •.. 
Smith , Gilnrn11 ..•.• , • , . . 
Smith, George P .•...•... 
Sm ith , Heni-y, a Chero-
kt,e Indian, 
Srnit·h, Hem'y, a Chero-
kee I 11di a11 . 
Smith ; J •• • .• , •.•• .••••. 
Por :dcl ln ol:Jt:\inin,J ind_ cm nily fol' 12:J 
se izure or s hip "A1u,terd ,1 111. " 
Fo r a id in obtaini ng ind ~m11i ty for 25 
seizure of s llip "Am~tc,·Jam '' 
(Sec Mary Uaws and others.), .•.. ,.,,,. 
Pe 11 ~inn ....•.....................•..•.. 29 
(See Samuel $mitll).,,, .... ,,., .. , •.... 
Remuneration for servicPs and expenses 30 
in arreHing John Weaver. 
Remuneration for serv ices and expenses 30 
in arresting John Weaver. 
Pension . , , ...... , .• , . , .. , , ..•. , • , . • . . 27 
p ,,nsion •.. . .• .. , . • . , , , , . .. • , ••.. , • • • • . 30 
For ,dlowa11ce in settlern,rnt of his ac- 30 
counrs or certain incidental ex penses . 
For allowance i11 se ttl ement of ll is ac-
cou nt5 of certai n inci dental <!xpe nses. 
30 
Rem iss ion of duties on molasses de- I 30 
stroyed by fi re 
Remi ssion of duties 011 molasses dc- 31 
!-troye_d l1y fire. 
Payment of f:'e rtai n treasury notes stolen 31 
from th e United States mail . 
Payme nt of <' e rtai n treasu ry note~ stole n 
fr om the U11ited States mail. 
32 
Pension , • , ...... .... •. , .. . .... , . , • •••. 131 
Compe11satioh as.· ch,1rge <I'arraires • . . . 32 
Indemnity in con~equen ce of 11iti exp ul- 3~ 
si.on from Me.~ico, 
Renetval of a pa t<rnt for improveme nt 31 
in I repelling steam a11d other vessels . 
P e nsion ... ... , .. ..... . ... , . , , .... , , . 
Release f'rorn a ccountability in i:11nse-




Right oi· pre-emption .• .. . ••.. ..•• , .. .. . I 31 
Rigllt of pre-e mption ............. , ... I.~ 
Compensation t'or a steamboat Inst while I 31 
in p11bli(; ~ervice . 
~mith , J ,,,, . . • .•• , • . ,. · 1 Cmup,;11,atio11 for a s team hon't lust w hil,e 
i11 public f'C rvi re. 
Smith, John , jr. , .• • . .. . . (S,:e PetP r Holcer and otherti) .... .. , ... 
32 
Smi1h, John P, admin-
istrator of John. 
Smith , Joseph, sr ....... . 
Smith, J oseph M., as-
sign ee of. 
Smith, Elizabeth C •• ,, , • 
IJounty laud .• , .. , , , . , ·, , ••• ,,, . ,, ,, •••. 132 
Compr·nsatio n for ,ervices r<'nd ered :ind 32 
,upplirs furni>'h ed th e United States 
in" mack Hawk war." 
(S e J3 itain Franks) .. ....... , ..... , .. 
Bounty land and extra pay .............. I 33 
2 I Mcmo1·ial .. . 
2 I Petition ... .. 
f.1 ol'cign UchlloHs .. 
Fol'lign Relations •. 
· iie'tit·i~~· :: : '.: 1 · P~·;;i~~·s·::::: '.:::: 
· H·~~~ ,~ · bi1i::: 1 · ci;i,~;;:::::::::::: 
2 , ........ .... . 
21 P etition ...• · 1 Pensions •..•. , ••.. 
-~ ·p~·titi~~;::::: .l,.~bli~.i'~;l(i~:::::: 
2 I Petition ..... Claims .• •• ••.••• .• 
Amenclment. •••. 
Dischatgcil i to 
Sec. of State. 
Disc harged •••• • , 
O • 0 I o o I o I I t ~ O O I I I I 
OischargP.d •.••• , 
.. a2sl ::::: :: :::::::::: 
328 Passed •••••• , • • , 
Di~charged ..•... 
Approved Jan. 10, 1841J . 
................... .. ... 
Leave to withdraw .• . •• 
2 I Petitior1 ..... I Fi na11ce • . , ~ .. ... .. 1 •••••••••••••• , s •• 1 •• • , . , 1 ·.* .. · I• ,•• • •• " . , •• ci ••••• 1, •• , . " •• , . ~.,, ., •• ,.,.,. 
House bi ll .. , I Commerce ..... • ,., I No am<mdrnent .. 37 96 I Passed .• •. , • • ..•. I Approved M ay 23, 1830 . 
House bill .. I Judiciai'y. , . , .. • .. . r~o am endment •. 182 
House bi!L .. I r.Of,andP, Roads .I Adverse ........ . ! li5 I 148 I Indef. postponed , 1 ......... .. .... . ...... . . 
House b1 II. . · 1 Pensit!ns .... : . .. , . 
Pet1t1on ...• , Fore ign Relations .. 
Memorial, .. i:, e!cct ............ . 
P etit!on ..•• . . Pats.&. Pat. Office. 
No ::,.mendment.. 22 71< I Pa~sed •• ..• , , ••• 
House biU .. · I Pcn~ions .•. ,, , . • ,. • I No am e ndment .. · I ...... I 3!8 1 Passed •• .. , , • , • · I Approved Mar. 3, 185:l. 
House bill. ............ .... ..... .. .... , . • . . . . • . •• . . ... • . . 3u6 P assed......... Approved F e b. 14, 185 3. 
l\l em orla l . . , . I Indian Affairs.,,,., 
Meu1orlal .... 
M e morial. . . 
lndi::tu A!foirs .... , 
C la i1118 ........... . 
Memorial.,,. J ~ Military Atfairs . · 1 · .... ..... · · · • · · · · 
( Clrn111;; ..•. . ..• • Adverse ... •. .... 
Petition i •••. Priv. Land Claim s . 
Petition .... ,I Claims,., ••.• , .•.. I Adverse .. . , ••• • . . , 
···· 1••··· · ······ ·· 1···· ·· ·· ··· · ·· ·· ··· · 
, •.. , Petit ion •.... I Mili'tary Affairs .... I Bill. . .... , , ••••. , 
.. · .... 
80 18! 
Disclmrged , , • , .. 
Agreed to ... , , , • , 
.... · .... ········· 













Smith, Louis A. S., John 
Jackson, and Joseph 
Pineau. 
S mith, Mary ........... . 
Smith, Mary Kirby ••••• 
Smith, Philo . ..... . . . . . 
Smith, Robert, exec utors 
of. 
Smith, J. Hosford, Uni-
ted States consul at 
Beirnt. 
Smith, William . •....... 
Smith, J. R., and otlier 
army officers. 
Smith, Larkin, heirs of .. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
Payment of travelling expenses in at-
tending as witnesses. 




0 "' o rn 
How brought JCommittec to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
32 I . •.. I Petition . , •.. I Jutliciary •.. , •.• , .. I Bill ....... ..... , . 
"' -st: 
"- 0 ~e 
z 
89 
(See Eliza M. Kiddall) .•...•• , , , . ••. , . , ...... ... .........•••.. . ...........••........... , ... • , ..• , .
1 
..... . 
Pension .......•.....••....•.•..•.... 31 . ... House bill .. . Pensions ••. , .. • ... No amendment. ...... . 
Payment of prize money ........... , . . .. 32 .... House bill . .. Claims............ No amendment .... . .. . 
fnd, mnity for French spoliations prior 31 . . . . Memorial • . . Se lect •. .. . . , •. , . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • . . 44 
to 1800. 






How c.lispos11d of 
in the Senat.11 
Remarks, 
Passed •... , , •. •• t •• ••• , • • •••••• , , , , , ••• , • 
.. 2i5 .
1
:: : '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : . : : : ·: : : : : : : 
301 Passed • . • . . . . . • . Approved Jan , 20, 1853 . 
101 ..... ,. ................... " ............. . 
Bounty land ...... , .• •• _. ... ,, .•...••.•• · I 32 
Increase of compensat10n • , •..•••..• , . . 33 
Petitio~ .•.. I P~~lic Lands_. •• ,.· J · .... , .... . ...... · J · .... · J · .... · J Discharged .•.•.. 
1 
.. .. .. , ................ . 
Memonal. . •. M1htary Affairs.... •• . •• ....... •• •• .. • , ••.• ••••.••• , .......................... , ••• ., .... .. 
Five years' full pay as captain of cav- 1 33 
~lry in Revolution. 
Smith, Francis .••. : .•. -I Increase of pension •••...• ,,.,, •.•• ,, .. 33 
House bill.,. I Rev. Claims .•••.•. l Amendment .•••. 1······1 
Memorial ..•. Pensions., ........ Bill .••••••••••• ,. 296 
411 I Passed., .••• •• . · 1 MS. rep't, Jan. 10, 1855: 
approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
392 Passed ••• , • • • • • Referred by the House of 
Representatives to the 
Smith, Joseph, assignee 
of a certain land war-
rant. 
Smith, Jacob.T ........ . 
Smith, I saac S •......... 
Smith, I saac S ........ . . 
Smith, Simon, heirs of,. 
Right to locate certain land . •••.•.••.•.. I 33 
Increase of pensions ..... ,......... • . . 33 
Remun erat10n for loss in consequence 33 
of th e annulment of his contract. 
Remuneration for care and charge of 33 
public property. 
Arrears of pension .•.•. , •.. • , . , • , • , •• , • 33 
Smith, Sidney, widow of.j Pension., ... , •.. ,,.,, ... ,,,.,, ........ I 33 
Smith, James H., and 
Charles Stevens. 
Smith, WilliamG ...... . 
Smith & J effries .... . . . . 
Smith & J effries, ...•... 
IndPmnity for the loss of the schooner I 3::J 
Drumscale and cargo. 
Compen~ation for recapturing a vessel 1 33 
in th e war ofl812. 
Release from penalty for failure to carry 32 
th e mail. • 
RelPase from pen alty for failure tu cn rry 33 
tho mail. 
Court of Claims. 
Memorial ..... l Priv. Land Claims. I Bill . .• ••••••• , ... I 111 I 216 I Passed .••• , •••. I ................ , ....... 
Petition, .... P ensions., •.. ••.• •. Adverse ...... ,... 104 ......... , •.•.•. , .............................. . 
Petition . • . . . Commerce .•• •• •• ..••••..•• , . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . . Discharged •••••..•••.. , •....•• , ••.•.•••• 
House bill . .. Commerce •... , • • . Amendment..... . • • • • . 570 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Appr,,ved Mar. 2, 1855. 
Petition • • • • . Pensions .•••..• , • . Bill •• ,. , , , •. • , , , . 480 593 Passed • , , , .• , , . . Referred by the House of 
Petition • , •• · 1 Pensions ••••••••• • 1 Adverse .. , • •••••. 
Petition .•• , . Commerce •••.• , • . Bill • ••••• , , , • , .. 
137 
House bill ... . , .. . ........ ,, .••• • .. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill .•.. .•..•• •. . 




Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Passed • , • , • , , , •. \ Referred by the Bouse of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
















""·:it.;;·e;Jr{1\'.1c~·. =·, " '"' 
S1111U1, Josh ua B., ad-
m111i~trator of, (sec 
John P. SmltJ1.) 
Sm ith, John P. , admin-
istrator of Joshua B. 
Smith. 
Smith, J. Wilson , ...... 
lldrnHO rtm11 pr11nlt.y ror 11Llilll' l1 to (!l))' l'Y I !J:J 
tile mail. 
COIIIJJCIISlllion fol' use of [l VC8;:CI em-
ployed undcl' contnlct. 
Oompenslition 111r use of a VllsstH c111-
ployed ttnder con tract. 
32 
33 
Indemnity for the Illegal sci;l ure of a 132 
vessel. 
Smith, J. Wilson , • . • • • . Indemn_itjl for the illegal seizure of a 33 
vessel . 
Bmoot, Benjamin S. • ... I Indemnity fol' a house cl estrtlyed in 1814 21 
!-!moot, Benjamin S .•••. 
Bmoot, -!3enjamin S, ..•. 
::lmoot, Benjamin S, , , , , 
Smoot, Beujamin S ,, aud 
others. 
Smyth, Harold.,,, .• •• , . 
Smyth, Richard . .. •••... 
Smyth, ltichard , .... ,,, . 
Snavely, William ...... . 
S nead, Charles, repre-
sentatives of. 
Bneedi Archibald H., 
sureties of. 
Sneed, Archlbald 1-t • ., 
sureties of. 
Sneed, Archibald H., 
sureties of. 
Sneed) M cbibald 1-I., 
sureties of. 
Sneed, Archibald H., 
s ureties of. 
Sneed, Archibald H., 
su reties or. 
Sneed, Stephen, and 
WilliamM. 
Snce::du~i:!i~r t S u~~~ . 
Sneed, William M,, and 
executors of S. Sneed. 
Sn eed, Ric'cl, and others, 
executors of Steph en. 
Sneed, Richard, execu-
tor of ~tephen. 
Snelling, Josiah, widow 
of. 
Indemnity for a house destroyed in Hl14 .l 21 
Indemnity for a ho1lse destroyed it1 1814. 22 
lndemn1ty for a hol!se destroyed in 1814 , 22 
Oonflrmatlon of land title, ...•..•.. , , , , 15 
Settl etneht of his acco unts as tJ.uarter- 15 
master. 
::3 ettl emen t of his accounts as collector 15 
of direct tax. 
Se ttl ement o f hi s :tccounts as coll ector 16 
tif direct tax. 
Rctnuneration for mi, talrn in the entry 30 
of certain land . 
Commutation pay.,, , ,, •. • ,,, ...•• ,. ... 25 
For release from their liability to the 23 
United States. 
For rel ease from their Ilability to the 24 
ttnited States. 
For release from th eir Hability to the 24 
United States. 
For rehinse from th eir llabillty to the 25 
United States. 
For release from th c!r Itablli ty to the 26 
linited State~. 
For release from th ei r liability to the 27 
U 11ited States . 
(Sec Archibald H. Sneed, sll reties of.).,,, 
RP.mission of one -half of a bond on 19 
whic h they we, e suretir~s. 
Remission of one-half or 11 bond on 20 
Which th ey were sut'eti es . 
Suspension of time in Which to collect 27 
a cer tain judgment. 
Equitable compromise of certain jUdg- 28 
m ent. 
Ihlf~pay from li me of her lm, band 's 25 
death. 
Po!.11.fn11 ..... 1 1'. 01'. rtud P. ll(;acl~./ 0111 ...... , .. , . ... / 3~5 I ::JH I 11ussc<l .......... 1 ApJlrovcd June 29, 1854, 
Mcnwrial , .. I Claims .•• • , • .••••. . •••• •. ••• •••••••• 1,, ••• ••• , ••• , • •• •••••••• 
Petition , • , • . I Claims , , • , , ..• , •. ••••••l••••··l··············O•••I•••••··················· 
Memorial, .. Coti-tme!'ce ..... • ,,, 
Memorial , .. / Commerce .... .... I Joint resolution • . / 67 
2 Petition . • • • • Claims .. , • • , • • . • . . Bill ••• , ••.•.•••• 
2 Senate bill,.. Militaty Affairs.,,, No amendment.· 1 " .. .. 
1 Senatehill .• . Claims .. ,.;. ...... Noarnendrnent .. ..... . 
2 Senate bill,.. Claims ... , •• , .• .. , No amendment ....... . 
l Petition .. .. Public Lands ............ ... . .. " ... ..... • . 





Passed ••••••• , •• , MS. rep , Jan. 18, 1831 ; 
<1pproved Mar. 3, 1831. 
. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . • . MS. rep . , F eb. 11, 1831. 
Pass1 id .......... . 
Passed •• •• . •.•• . 
Discharged .••••• 
2 I House bill .. ,/ Claims ....... .. ... 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 144 I Passed .......... / Approved Mar. 3,1819. 
2 I Petition , • , • • / Claillis .. •• •• , , •• , • 1 •. , . , ••••• • , , , • , •• 
Petition .•... I Claims • , • , , •• , , • , • / Bill •••. , • • ••• , •• 96 I Passed .•• , ••••.. I A pprovetl May 15, 1820. 
2 I House llill. .. I Claims ...... . ..... I No amendment .. 1 .... .. 514 
2 1 Housebi! l. ,.,I Rev. Claims ....... / No amendment .. / . ..... / 129 I Passed ......... . / ApprovedJuly7,lB38 .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Judic iary .•. ,,, • .. .. 1 •• • • , ••••••••••••• 1 • • • • • • Di scharged •..•• • 1, ••• , •••••• , • • ••• • •• • • • • 
Petltlon ••.•. I J udici ary .. .. •. •. . · I· ,,, •.•. , •••. .... ·I··•• • · 1 • ••••• 1 •. • •.•• , • •.. •,. • •, 1 ·, • • , • · · • • · , · · • • · · • · · • · · 
2 I Petition ••••. / Judiciary .•.•. •• • • ·I· ••• •. •• ..•. • •••··1 ······1• •·•••1 ······· ·· · ••·•··· ·I· ···• ·· ··········· · ···· 
2 I Petition , • , , . I Judiciary ........... I Bill • • • , , , ..•• , •• 142 I Passed • , •. , •.•• . , .••. •• ..•. •.•.• • ..••... • 
Petition . •• •• Judiciary •• ,, ..••• , Bill . • ,.,, • •• •• •. 245 252 Passed .•• , ...••. 
2 I Petl r1on , . ... / Judicia ry ,. , ... • •. ,., ••• ,, • ....• ,, .• ,.• ....... •••••••••••• l • • •• •••• ••• • •• • ••••••• •it 
····· · ···· ••• 11 ,. , • •• •••• •••• •• e, •&l ••···· ····· ······· l· ·····1·••••• l ••••• ••• · •••••t.111 1,, . ... .. .. .... .. .. . .... . .. 
2 Petition . .... ! Military A flairs .... i Bill. •. , ........ . 
Petition • • . • • Military Affairs.... Bill , . .• , , ••• , , •• 
3 I House llill .. , Judiciary ...... ,... No amendment .. , . . ... . 
30 I Rejected ........ . 
90 I Ame nded; post-
1 
. .. .. . • ... •, ... , • ... • .. • 
poned indef. 
723 Passed ...... • . , , Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Hollse btll , .. / Judiciary., ..... .... 1 No amendm ent../ .. ",,/ 267 I Passed ........ .. 1 Approved June 17, 1844. 
2 I Petition . , , • . I Pensions ....•.. , • , . J .• ,, , • • , • , , • ••• • • I •,• . •,I., ••• , I Discharged., ••••. 
1 


























Bow brought I GomuiittPe to which I Nature or report. 
bef,ire the ref~rred. 
SeurttP.. 







How disposed. of 
in tho :Senate. 
Remarks, 
~--------1----------------1 - 1-1------1----~-- ------ -1---1~~1 --~---- ---~~·-----
Snelling, Josiah, widow 
of. 
Snodgrass, Captai n ...••. 
Snodgrass, 'l'hoinas, ,., .. 
8nodgrass, Thomas . , .. . 
Snodgr<\ss. Thomas, ... . 
Bnodgra :s, Thomas .. ,,. 
Snow, Elisha, jr.,.,, •... 
Snow, Samuel ......... . 
Snow, Aaron .. , ... , .... . 
Snow, Aaron .••.. , ... . 
Snow, Amos, of Vt ... .. 
Snow, Mary.,.,,, .. ,, .. 
Sno,v, Mary.,,, .... ,, .. 
Snow, Mary ........... . 
Snow, Mary ... , ,, ..... . 
Soow, Mary .......... .. 
~now, Stephen .... , ... . 
Snow, Stephen ........ . 
Snow,Sarah ..... , . , ... . 
Snow, I{enry J ....... .. 
Snyde r, Abraham ...... . 
Snyder, DanleJ .. ,., . ,, .. 
Snyder, John ...... , ... . 
Snyder, John, hoirs of.,, 
Bnydor, t\delaictc •. , . , . , 




Pension , .. , ..•. , . , .... •. , . .•. , . , ...... / 33 .... , P€lition ..... Pensions ... , .... · · • • • , • • • • • • !i t • • • • • • I , • • , • t I • • , • • • I t t , • • • , • a • t • • , • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • , , • , • • ~ , , , , , 
(Sec Alabama volunteers.) ............. . 
Rcin1bursement of expenses in aidi11g 
removal of Cl1erokee·,. 
30 
Ileimb11rse1uent of expen~es in aiding 31 
removal of Cherokees. 
Reimbursen1cnt of expenses In aiding 3:J 
rnmoval of Cherokees. 
Reimbursement of expenses hi aiding 33 
removal of Oherokees. 
Ref11nding money paid on fol'feiture of ll-1 
ves~el. 
Pensio11 .... , .. , , ..... , ...... , . , , , , . . . . 2t 
Payment. of ccrtificatP.s of revolutionary 21 
deut. 
P.:tymont of certif}catos of revolutionary 22 
debt. 
Compensation for services in the revolu- 25 
t.ionary war. 
Pension .... ,., .. , .• , •.•.. , ..•.• , ...•.. in 
i:~::~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ 
Pension ..................... , .. , ...... 26 
Pensio11 .• , , ... , , , , , , . . .• , , _ .• , • • . . . • . . 27 
Pension .. ,,,,, ...... ...... . , •... , ... .. 28 
Pension . ..•.........•. , . , ....•....... 2o 




e'titi~;1· ·;~~1 • 1 · i~cti~t; · A0tf~lr~'.: : : : : 
documents. 












Senatfl bill,., I Indi11-n Atfah·s, .... I No amend1ne11t.. 
Senate bill ... 
House bill. .. 
Claims .......... · 
Judiciary,,,,,,···· 
House b~II .. ·J -P,eu_sions .••..••.... 
House bill. . . Claims •. , . , , , . , , .. 
No amendment.. 204 
No amendnwnt .. , ...... 
~~~~;~~~~~e~t: .I: ::::: 
House bill . .. l Claims ......... , .. 1 No aqrnndment .. 1 ...... 
Petition • .... llev. Claims, •. , •.. 
House bill .. . 
Pt,tition ... . 
PensiOJIS,,,,, ..... . 
Pensions ........ . 
Petition, ... . Pensions • , , , .. , .. . 
Petition .... . 
Renate hill .•. 
Petition ... .. 
J'et.itwn , ... . 
Memorial.,. 
Pensinns ..... . ,, .. . 
Pensions • , , , ..... . 
Pe11sions ...... , •.. 
Pensions ..• , ..... . 
Select •..•.•. , ...•. 
·s·iii'.':::.:.::::::: :::::: 
Bill ..... .,,. .... 500 
Bill ............. , ... .. 
No amendment. ..... . . 
Adver><1-; .... ,, .. , . 205 
Art verse., •.• . , . . 132 
Bill.,............ 44 
Pcn~ion . , .. , . , ....... , , , ... . Ii , 9, •• ••• • 
Di~charging him from imprisomnent at 
the suit of Unitod Stat.es. 
3:1 j ·," I Hou•e bill •.. 
l 7 9 House bill .... 
:rensions •• , , , , • · · · 
Clairns,,,,,, • · · · · · 
No amend1nent.. 
Compensation for horse Qsed in public ~5 

















'b\:~i1~0rg0ed0,' ·;t;d • 
to Claims. 
Pdssed , , , , .. , .. . 
P:issorl., ., .. . .. . 
Passed ..... ,., .. 
Passed , . , , , . , , , · 
Passed .. • . , , • , • 
Pa.s~ed , , , , . o , , , , 
Discharged ••••.. 
Appr'.)ved July 27, 1854. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Approved May 20, 1830. 
Approved July 4, 183i2 .. 
Disoha,·ged . , , , , • 1,,., • , , , , • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • ············ ............ , ., ............. . 
Passed ...... , , , , , .. , , , ....... , , , .. , ... , , 
Passerl . , , , .... , , ............. · · · · · · · · · · 
Passed....... . . . . Approved Aug. ll, 1842 
C:oncu•red in ......................... .. 
UQncurred in . . . . . • • . . , • , , •..• , , , , , , .. , , 
P[lssed ..• , •••.• · \ Approved Aug. 3, 1854, 
Pas~e« . • . . • . . . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1823, 
Pension ....• , , .. , , ...•.... , , .•. , • , . . . . 24 
Allowance of land for military se rvices. 30 




... , . , .... ,. , .
1 
...... ,,..,.., . ,. ... 
1 
............. ., , . 
Confinnauon ot land t111,~ .............. 22 1 House bill... }'riv. Land Claims. Amendment ... .. 




Petition , .•. · I J?en,ions •...• , , , . · I Ad verge.,,, ..... 
House bill. •. Claims ....•. ,,, ••. No [\1rienctniunt,. 
32 I., .... I R11jected ....... 
1 
............... , ....... . 
43 Passed ,. ,. ., ., ,. A pprovecl J Qne 26, J 848, 















-~ -, . .. .. , ... r.T• .. n l , r• · r> ,:0,C, fl{. -
ntlv c!I ot'. 
Solana, Matthew, anu 
others. 
Snlano, Manuel, heirs of. 
Soldiers of the war uf 
1812, widows of. 
Soldiers of the war of 
1812. 
Soldie rs of the revolu-
tionarv wa1. 
Solis, Manuel and Juan .. 
Sollers, Juliet E., guar-
di tn of. 
Som ers, United States 
brig, crew of. 
Somers, United States 
brig, crew of. 
Somers, Richard, heir of. 
Som ers, Ric hard, heir of. 
Somervill e , Wm ., lega l 
representatives of. 
Some rville, Wm., legal 
representatives of. 
Som erville, Wm., lwirs 
of. 




Soper, Arnasa, r epre-
se11tatives ot: 
Sorin, Joseph, olias La-
roch elle. 
Sorin, Joseph, alias La-
roch elle . · 
Sothoron, James F . , • , 
Sothoron, James F •..• • . 
Sothoron, James F ..... . 
Sothoron, James F .... .. 
Sothoron, .Jam es F ..... . 
Sothoron, Jam es F ••••• , 
Sothoron, J ames F ..... 
Soule, Jehiel , and uthers, 
o ,,11nn11 nr1 011 or Intl(( till Cl • • , .,,,, , ,,,,.\ 18 
lndem11i1y for 1u·opcrt y dcslroyod lly th e 129 
SPini110\ c 1ndia11s. 
Uonlfrmatlon ol title to a tract of land .. 31 
r ens[ons.,.,, , , .• , •••• , ••.•••.•.••. , , • . 33 
Bounty land and pensions,, •• ,,, •..••• · 1 33 
Increase ot pensions ...... .. ... , . .. • • 33 
Oonfirmntion of' land title .•..• ,.,.,..... 22 
(See Hictunan Johnson.) ......... , • .... 
Indemnity for losses by tile destruction 30 
of' hrig Somers. 
[ndem11ity for losses by the destrUctlon 30 
or brig .:5omers. 
Pen~lo11 .•.•...••.•••.•..••..•..•...•.. 32 
Pension .. . . . •...... . .. • ... . , • .. c,..... 33 
Cnmpe11 sation for property destroyed by 3L 
the en e 111 y durinl! th e war of 1812. 
Compe 11 sntinn for prope rty destroyed by 3i! 
the e nemy during th e war of 1812. 
Oompe nrntion for prope rty de,troyed by 33 
tile en emy during th e war of 1812. 
(S ee John Jon es and oth ers) .••••.. , ..• 
Continuation of their land titles •• • • .... I 31 
Co111mutation pay ..••• , ••. • . • .•••...•.. 1 23 
Confirm a ion of land title .• • .•• ,.... . ... 23 
Confirmation of land title •. • •••....• , •. I 24 
For prop erty destroyed by enemy during 23 
war of 1812. 
For property destroyed by enemy during 23 
war of 18 L2. 
For property d estroyed by enemy duri11g 24 
war of 1812. 
For property des troyed by enemy during 29 
war of 1812. 
F or propP. rty destroyed by enemy during 29 
war o f 1812. 
For prope rty destroyed by e ne1ny during 30 
war of 18l2. 
F or propc,ty destroye<l by enemy rluring 30 
war or l 8 l2. 
P en sions , • , , , ••• . • , , • , •• , ••. • , , , • • . . 24 
2 I £l ouse I.J il l. .. 1'11Llic T.an<ls .... .. No nt11e n,l men t. . 286 
250 




Mc 111 01' ial , •. Judi cia ry .......... Ilill ... . .. .. . ...... l 
P etition .••.. Priv. Land Claims . ............ ....... 
Resolution ... Pensions . , , , . • • • • . • .•• , •..•.••••... 
Memorial s ••. I Pensions •••• , , , •.. 
Senate bill, •. , ••.••••.• , •• , ••••.•. 
House hill, .. I Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment.. 
Memorial ... ,! NavalAffairs ....... 
Senate bill ••• 1 •• , ••••• , ••••••• , ••• 
Pf!titlon ·····1 Naval Alfairs.,,,,. I Adverse .. , , ••••. 
Memorial. . .. Pensions,......... . Adverse ..•..••.. 




·········· ··· ··••• J·-······················ 
672 Postpo11ed, • , ••.. 1 ••••••••••• , , • , • •, • • , , • • 




................... . ... . 
Passed • , , • • • • . . . Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Discharged ...... 1 ........... ·, • .. • • • • .. • • 
P etition .•.•. I Claims .•••..••..•. I Bill ..•... , ••• , •• , I 283 I 476 I Passed •••••••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 
Petiti on • , .. , I Claims .• , . • , , .•••. Bill . ..•.•• , ••... 13 56 I Passed .......... . 
Me morial .... I P ublic Lands ....•. 
House bill. •. ! Rev. Claims ........ l Adverse .... . . . ... ! 483 I 135 , ................. , ....................... . 
Senate hill ..• Priv. Land Claims . 
Senate bill •.• I l'riv. Land Claims. I No amendment .. 
1
:: 1 · ~~s
0s~;:::::::::: 1 · ~p~1~~~~~- ~·~I~·~-,.~~~~: 
Memorial •... I Claims .••••. , ••••. 
Petitio11 •••.. I Claims ........... . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition . .... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 119 I ll8 \ Passed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836 .. 
Petition . ... . I Claims ••• ••• •.•••. 
Petition • .•.. I Claims . . .......... I Bill ....... • ... ,.· 










II. am end't con-
c urred in. 
Approver! Mar. 3, 1849. 
House bill. .. I Pensions ......... . No amendment. .1 •••••• Pa~se<l ; r econ -

















Sountag, W. L , & Co. ,. 
Sountag, W. L., & Co., 
representative of. 
Soun tag, CharlPs, heir of 
Wm. Louis Sountag. 
Sour John, (Oherokee 
chief,) heirs of. 
Sour John, (Cherokee 
chief,) heirs of. 
Sour John, (Cherokee 
chief,) heirs of. 
Southall, Peyton A., 
sureties of. 
Southall, George W, ..... 
Southerland, Samuel, 
representatives of. 
South Carolina, State of. 
South Carolina1 Episco-pal church or Cllarles-
ton. 
South Carolina, Episco-
pal church of Oharles-
ton. 
South Carolina, Episco-
pal church of Charles-
ton. 
Southmayd & Son, Ho . 
race. 
Southmayd & Son, Ho-
race. 
Southmayd & Son, Ho-
race. 
Southmayd & Son, Ho-
race. 
Southmayd & Son, Ho-
race. 
Southmayd, Albert •• , •• , 
iowards, Rosan na • , , ••. 
ayer, Jameli,.., .. , .... 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of c la im . 
~ -~ ~ I i:: 
0 "' o rn 
[ndem nity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior :Ji 
to 1800. 
Indomnitf for Frcnuh spoliations prior 83 
to 1800. 
F.,r amount fonnd clue them by comm is- 29 
sioners. 
For amount founcl due th em by com mis- 30 
sioners. 
2 
llow_ brought 1•:ommitt?e to which! Nature of report. 









Memorial .... I Selec t . ........... . 32 , ...... 1 ................ .. 
Memorial . , .I Select .. , ....... , .. I Bill ....... ,, ,.,,, 44 101 , ............... .. 
Petition , , .. , I F<>reign Relations .. 
1
. , •••• , •••• ,, ••••• 
Pctilion ..... I lnt.lian Affair~ ..... ,I Resolution ....... 35 , .••••..••.•....... , .••.••.••..•••..•••.•••• 
Petition ..... , I Indian Affairs ..... 
For amount found due them by commis- JO 
sioners. 
2 , ............. . Leave to withdraw .•... 
For rel ease from liability on certain bond 27 
or suits brought thereon. 
(See Peyton A. Southall, ~nreties of.) ..... . . 
P ens10n, ,,, ••..•.. , .•.. ,,, ••.......• . . 23 
Indemnity for money expended for Uni- 33 
ted States during ::leminole war. 
Remission of duties on organ imported .• 26 
For refunding duties paid on organ im- I 27 
ported. 
For refunding duties paid on organ im- I 28 
ported, 
Reimbursement of certain duties levied 30 
on cargo shipped to Tampico. 
RP.imbursement of certain duti es levied 3.J 
on cargo shipped to Tampico. 
Reimbursement of certain duties levied 31 
on cargo shipped to Tampico. 
Reimhursernent of certain duties levied 32 
on cargo shipped to Tampico. 
Reimbursemeut of certain duties levied 33 
on cargo ~hipped to Tampico. 
Claim agaim;t Mexico .................. 32 
Pension ........ • ... , ...•...... , .• , •.. , 32 
Compensation for revolutio nary services, 2 1 
31 House bill ... ! Judiciary .......... ! No amendment .. l .. , .,I 546 I Passed .......... ! Approved Mar. 3,1843. 
2 I . ii~~;~. ht1i: : . I · P~;;;i~~·; '.::: .' .' '.:: : ::::::::::::::::::1:::::J'479' 
Senate bill, .. I Military Affairs .... 
Petition , • , • , I Commerce • , , • .... I Bill . .•••• •• , •.•.. I .•.•.. I 188 I Passed ••.. , .•... , ... , .•..••.•• , ••..• , , •.. 





( J· 1nance , , , , ..... , Adver.e . . . • . . . • . 30 
32~ / Discharged •••••• 
1 
.... ,, ........... , ·,,,,. 
32.> lndef. postponed. .. .. .. .. • .. .. ........ .. 
Petition • . ,, Fin~nce .......... , ............. . ...... 1,, •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial., •. Finance,, •• ,,.,.,. .... , .. ,, ........ ,1,,,,,,1,,,,,,1, .................. 1························ 
2 I Memorial..... Finance ......... .. :1 ,., ••• ........ ......... , •• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 
Ros. & pet'n. Commerce; dis.; 
to Finance. 
Petition . , , , • Finance, • , , , . , ••• , 
M.emor'.al.,,.I ~ina~ce .... ~ ..... I Bill ............. \ 177 \ 291 \ Passed ....... _ ... 1 ....................... . 
MemonaJ.... I• ore1~11 Relations •. • , , , •. , , , , , , , ••• , . 
Petition : • • • . I;ens~ons .••• , • , . . • . Bill ...... ...... , · I 204 















Soycr, James .•...••••.. 
Spafford, Eliphalet ••.••• 
Spafford, Eliphalet ...... 
Spafford, Tyler .•••••.•. 
Spafford, Tyler .•...••. 
Spafford, Tyler ....••••. 
Spalding & Collis .••••.. 
Spalding, E ........... .. 
Spalding, Azel ....•••••• 
Spalding, Azel .....•.•. , 
Spalding, Azel ...••••.. 
Spalding, Azel .•••••.... 
Spalding, Azel .•.•• , ..•. 
Spalding, Azel.... • .••. 
Spalding, Azel .•••...... 
Spalding, Azel. • • . • • • •. 
Spalding, Samuel .•.•..• 
Spalding, Samuel .. .. •.•• 
Spanish and French 
grants, settlers on 
lands covered by. 
Spanish and French land 
claims in Arkansas, 
owners of. 
Spanish subjects re-
siding at New Orleans 
and Key West. 
Spanish subjects ...... .. 
Spanish subjt•cts, (see 
Chas. Evans & othen;.) 
Spanish claimants .••..•• 
Spann, Jame~, sen ...... . 
Spann, Jame~, sen ...... . 
Spann, James, sen ..•.... 
Spann, WillisJ.,andoth-
ers. 
Sparkman, S. L., and 
John Parker, com-
manding volunteers. 
Sparkman, S. L., and 
John Parker, com-
mauding volunteers. 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 22 
Pension ••.•.•.•.•••••• , • . . • . • . • . • . • • . • 25 
Pension ••..••••..••••••.••••••••.••••. 25 
Pen~ion .•••••.•.•••.•...•••••.•...•.•. 25 
Pension •••..•.••........••••.•.••.••• 26 
Pension ...•..•......•...........•..... 26 
Remission of excess of duties on silk 23 
threa1i. 
Refunding money paid for a patent never 24 
issued. 
Remuneration for services and expenses 27 
as pension agent. · 
Remuneration for services and expenses 27 
as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and expenses 28 
as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and expenses 29 
as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and expenses 30 
as pension agent. 
Remune1ation for services and expenses 30 
as pension agent. 
Remuneration for ~ervices and expenses 31 
as pension agent. 
Remuneration for services and expenses 3-2 
as pension agent. 
Arrears of pension....... • . • • • • . . . . • • . . 32 
Arrears of pension •......•.....•...•... 3::1 
Pre-emption right........ • . . . . . • • . . . • . . 29 
Pre-emption right ...................... I 31 
Indemnity for property destroyed by a I 32 
mob in 1851. 
(See'' Amistad," owners of) ........... , .. .. 
Indemnity for losses in West Florida by 
its military occupation in 1814. 
Additional compenrntion for Spanish 19 
spoliations. 
Pension ..•..••..•.••.•.•.••••••••..... 21 
Pension .....••.•••••.....•.•••••.....• 21 
Pension ...• .....•• ·....•• . . • • • • . • • • . . . . 22 
(See Joseph Chaires) ..................... .. 
Compensation for military servi<'e:a in 31 
an outbreak of the Indians in Florida. 
Compensation for military services in I 31 
an outbreak of the Indians in Florida. 
I House bill ... Military Affairs .... No nmentlmcnt .. j. ..... 129 Tndct. postponed ........................ . 
2 House ~ill... Pens~ons .. .. .. .. .. Adverse. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 407 ......................................... .. 
3 House bill .... Pe11s1011s ........... No amendment.. .. .. .. 1005 Passed.......... Approved M>1r. 3, 18a9. 
i -:~!:::::~:::-:::.:::~:::::::::: /':'.:>::::::J::::: ::~: }t'.~():):: /~~~;:~;;~~·~<:: 
Resolution ... I Judiciary .......... I Bill .... ., ...... .. 
2 I Petition .•... I Pensions •....••••. , .•••••.••••••.•••• 
3 I Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
2 I Petition .••.. I Pensions .•....••••. , ...••.••.....•• , •. 
Petition , ••. , I Pensions .•••.•.••• , ••...•••..•...••.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Pensions ......... .. 
Petition ..... Pensions ••••..•..• 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... .. 
Petition .•.. · 1 Pensions •..•••••. · 1 Adverse ...•.•... 
Petition . . • • . Clai~s ....•...••.......•...••••.•.... 
R<!s. of leg. Public Lands.... .. Bill ............. . 
of Arkansas. 
Petition .•.•. I Public Lands ••••.• I Bill ..••••..•..••. 172 
Resoln'ns, & I Foreign Relations .. ! Joint resolution .. I 272 
mess. Pres. 
U. States. 








Agreed to ....... M8. mp., Feb. 9, 1852. 
94 I • i1;ct~f. r;~s0tp~-~~d: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
302 
44 I Passed •..••..••. I Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
. , . M~;~~;i~1:::: 1 ·F~~-~ig~-it~i~ti·~~~:: 1 • s1i1·.::::::: :: : : : : 
Memorial .... I Foreign Relations .. ! Adverse , ., ...... 
215 I 3::16 
94 ··················t························ 
1 I Petition .... · 1 Pensions •.••..••• , 
1 
.................. I ...... I ...... I ... · ............ "I',,,,, •, .. , ..... , ...... . 
2 Ho11~e bill... Pensions........... Amendment...... . .. .. . 300 ....................................... .. 
l Petition . . . Pensions ..••••.••••.••••..•...•..• , •..••••• , , , , . · , , •. , , , .... , •.•••.. , .••.•..••..••.••..•.•• 
••••••••••••••••• I •••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs .... 1 ................ , • Discharged •••.•. 1.,., ••• , , , , , • • • • • • • • • • • 
















Sparkman, S. L., and 
others. 
Spark~, William ... . ... . . 
Sparks, Orson, and John 
Watsou. 
Sparks, Stephen ...... . 
Sparrow, Thomas ...... . 
Sparrow & Howard .... . 
Spaulding & Fry, repre-
sentatives of. 
Spaulding, Stephen ..... . 
Spaulding, Simon, rep -
resentatives of. 
Spaulding, Harlow ..... . 
Spaulding, Harlow ....•. 
Spaulding, Justin ..... .. 
Spault.ling, Starr G ..... . 
Speakman, John ....... . 
Spear, Andre, widow of 
John. 
Spears, Joshua ...•••••.. 
Spuars, Dixon .....•.•... 
Speideu, William .. ..... . 
Speiden, William .•..••. 
Speiden, William ........ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. gj 1 · 
V C . ::, 
ei> ·oo 
5 ~ u rn 
How brought ICommittPe to which\ Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Conpensation for military ~ervices in 32 






Pension .....................•........ 31 
For horses Jost while in public service.. 2L 
Resolution .. · 1 Military Affairs .. " I" .............. .. 
House bill.... Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Arlvers~ ........ · 1 · .... · 
House bill .... Cla11ns . . . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ....... . 
For horses taken from him hy the In- 23 
dians. 
Compensation for repairing Long Shoal 2L 
light-boat. 
Compensation for repairing Long Shoal 2L 
hght boat. 
Seti.ling their claims under Georgia cer- 18 
tificates. 
Pension ......••...•.......•.•..•..•.... 22 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Memorial .... I Commerce ...... .. 
2 I P etition ..... I Claims ......... .. Adverse ........ . 
House hill ... I Public Lands .•.... No amendment .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........... ! Adverse ....... .. 
For p~yment of amonntof a certain lost 29 2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment. 
certificate issued in 1783. 
For services as naval storekeeper at 32 . . . . Memorial.... Naval Affairs...... Bill. .•••••.•.••.. I 342 
Spezzia. 
For services as naval storekeeper at 32 .... House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment .. 
Spezzia. 
Pay as chaplain on board United States 33 .... Memorial ... Naval Affairs....... Adverse ....... .. 
vessel. 
Extra pay, bounty land, and travelling 33 ... • Memorial .... Military Affairs.... Adverse .•...• , .. 
expenses. 
Remuneration for Jo;s occasioned by 29 2 House bill . . . Claims . . . . • • • . . . . . No amendment .. 
act of government affecting his con-
tract. 
Pension .. ... ........ , •••••.....•...... I 27 I 3 I S. bill and I P ensions .......... · 1 Adverse ......... I 66 
papers . 
House bill ••• Pensions .•.•.••.•.. Amendment ...... 
Petition. . . Pubhc Lands •..••. Bill ......•...•. · 1 · .... · 
House res'n. NavalAffairs ...... No amendment ...... .. 
Pension .....••... , ... · · · • • · · · · · · · • • · · • \ 21 
Uorr1~ct1on of error in land entry..... .. . 22 
Fur credit for money and stores lo~t on 30 
board the United States vessel'' Pea-
cock ." 
For cretlit for money and stores lost on 
board the United States vessel" P ea-
cock." 
For commissions on military contribu-
tiom rPceivecl by him during the war 
with 111 -, xico. 
30 2 , ............. . 





How disposed of 
in the :5enatc. 
Remarks. 
167 1 ...... .. ........ " I MS. rep, Jan. 31, 1851. 
3 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 11, 1830. 
Di,cltariied, and , ...................... .. 
to Claims. 
MS. rep., Feb. 7, i83I. 
184 I Passed ........... \ Approved May 19, 1824. 
.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. MS. report Jan. 5, 1832; 
leave to withdraw. 
li7 I Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
537 
249 I Passed .....••..•. I Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
MS. rep., Jan. 10, 1855. 
MS. report Feb.10, 1855. 
359 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
30 I Indef. postponed. , ....................... . 
n I Pas8ecl ..• • .•••• ·\ Approved May 20, 1830. 
1;j Passed .. • .. .. .. . Approved Jan. 18, 1832. 
14 ................ . 
141 Passed . ; ..... " I Approved February 22 
and 26, l 849. 

















Spelltnnn , Oliver ....... . 
Spelma11 & Frazer •• , ••• 
~pence, Graeme K ..... . 
Rpence, G. K ..... .... . . 
Spence, Rohert 'l'., rep-
resentatives ot: 
Spencer, Jesse •••..•... 
E-pencer, Jesse •.•...•... 
Spencer, Jesse •..•••.... 
Spencer, Oliver M ..... . 
Spencer, Peleg ......... . 
Spencer & Murray .••... 
Spencer, M!lrY, and 
Mary Field. 
Spencer, George D ..... . 
Spencer, John .....•.... 
Spencer, John ....•...•. , 
iapencer, John ......... . 
Spencer, John .......... . 
Spencer, John ..•....... 
Spencer, John .•.•.•.... 
Spencer, Christopher, 
son of William Spen-
cer. 
Spencer, Jo3eph, heirn 
and representatives of. 
Spenc•T, Joseph, daugh-
ter of. 
Sperling, George .... .•.. 
Spinney, Hannah, for-
m erly widow of Jede-
diah Witham. 
Spitfathom, John ....... . 
Spitfathom, John ....... . 
Spitfathom, John ....•. .. 
Spitfathorn, John ..•..... 
Spitfathorn, John .... ..•. 
Spitfathom, John ....... . 
Spitfathom, John . . ,,., .. 
Spo-quang-gwaw ....... . 




Dischar!J:ing him rrnm impri ~onm cnt ..• , .1 11 
(8cc Cook, Anthony & Mahony, and 
others.) 
Discount on treasury notes disbursed . . . 16 
(See Robert T. Spence) ............... . 
For allowance on judgment against 27 
mrt-ty of G K. Spence. 
For re,toration of land purcha~ed, of 20 
which he ha, been dispossessea. 
For restoration of land purchased, of 2L 
which he ha.s been dispossessed. 
For restoration of land purchased, of 22 
which he has been disposs..,ssed . 
f ndernnit.y for deficiency in land.... . . . . 23 
For wagnn and horses lost i11 Indian 23 
eampaign. 
(See Murray & Spencer) .•............. 
Pension ........ ..•..••••........•.••. 27 
For payment for balance due for taking 29 
cen~us. 
For equitable settlement of his accounts 29 
For equit~ble settlement of his accounts. 29 
For equitabl e sett lement of his accounts. 29 
Indemnity for losses occasioned by a 30 
suit against him as a defaulter. 
lnrlemnity for losses occasioned by a 31 
suit against him as a defaulter. 
Indemnity for losses occa~ioned by a 32 
suit against him as a defaulter. 
Remuneration for sufferings of his father, 33 
by imprisonment and loss of property 
during th e revoluuonary war. 
Bounty land and commutation pay .•.••. I 30 
Pension ......... , •• , •. .............•.. I 31 
Restoration to the pension-roll ..••..... · 119 
Pension .......•.....•.......•......... 27 
Commutation pay................ . . . . . . 23 
Commutation pay ...•.................. ~3 
Commutation pay ............ , ...••.... 24 
Commutation pay...................... 24 
Comm11tation pay ...........•.......... 24 
Commutation pay.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2.'i 
Commut.atiou pay...................... 26 
(See France~ Slocum, and others) ...... . 
Commutation Ila If-pay due the deceased. 22 
Commutation half-pay du e the deceased. 22 
2 1 Ho 11 se bill. •. l ClaimR .•.•••.•.•• . j No amcndrncnt..1 ...... / 39 I Passed ••. , •..... 1 Approved Jan. 2-2, 1817 . 
. ·: ·1· ~~~~~- ~;1!:: :/.~_i~~·n·~~·::: ::: : :: ::1.~~ .~~.~~~~~~~~:: / :: :: : :1 .. ~~~.1-~~1~~-r._ ~.~s.t:~.~~~:1 :: : : :: :: : : :: :: :: :: : : :: : : 
;J House bill ... Cla1111s .... •. . . .•. No amendment... . . .. . 428 Passed .......... Approved .Mar. 3, 1843. 
2 I Petition ..... 
Petition .•.•. I Public Lands ...... 
Petition .••• · j Public Lands ..... · j Bill. ......•....•. 
Petition . . • . . Claims............. Bill .........•••. , 
3 . r~·titi~~·: : : : : 1 ·p~·n·;i~"n·s·:::::::::: I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : . : '· · · · · · 
101 
4~ 
Laid on the table. 
Leave to withdraw .•... 
· P;;s~.e~i:::::::::: 1 · M;·. · ;~i,:,· j~·n·: 2·, · j1334 ·; 
approwd April 15, lt:134 .. 
. oi~~i;; .. il~~-i : : : : : : I : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 





Senate bill .•. Claims ............ No amendment..
1 
.... . . 
Senate b_ill. . . Claims .........•...•............ .. .•....•. 
House I.nil .... Public Lands ...... No amendment ....... . 
Petition ..... Public Lamls ...................... . 
P etition .••.. I Claims •.......•... 
Petition ..... I Pul.Jiic Lands ...•.. I Adverse ........ . 
Petition .•.. I Rev. Claims .••••• 1 ........•......... 
2 I Petition .•... I Pensions .•..•..... I Adverse ... , ..••. I 278 
1 
2 
Petition ..... Pensions . ••••...•.. 
Peti:ion .... · j P ensi0ns ..... • .. • · 1 · · · · • · • • • • • • • • • • · · 





. :r~·s~~~i:::::::::: 1 · X1~i,,:~;-~;1· M:~~: 3: ·1·s:i1·. •. 
Dischargi,d, and 
to Puti. Lands. 
Dischargerl ..... . 
Discharged .. , .. . 
l ?e~~i~t·I:.::: .;.:?.- ~:-~:;;::::::: .~:1!1:·::::::: :: :: : : :: :~~:1: :~~~: : ::::::::::::::::: :i;~~:~:t~: ;i:ti;~,~;~:. :: : : 
l Petition . • . . . Rev. Claims....... Adverse..... • . . . 141 .. . . • . Rej ected ... ..................... .. .. ... . . 
2 Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims •....•.•.•....••..••..... •...•. •... , , Discharged ...•.. , ...... . ......... , ..... . 
2 Petition .. ... Rev. Claims •.. .... Bill ...•.••...•• . , ••..• ·I 111 Passed......... Approved June 12, 1838. 
1 Memorial. ... Rev. Clai,ns ...................... · · · • · · , · .... .. ················••!••············ ·· ········ 
1 1·i>·e·titi~~·: : .. :I ·ci;I;;; :::: :: ::::: :1 ·::: ::: : :::: :: ::: r ·ii1· 1 :: : : : : ················•·1························ 

















Spottswood, Capt John, 
executor of. 
Spottswood, Capt. John, 
executor of. 
Spotts wood, Capt. John, 
executor of. 
Spottswood, Capt. John, 
executor of. 
Spotts wood, Capt. John, 
executor of. 
Sprague, Seth, & others. 
Sprague, Joseph E ...... 
Sprague, Joseph E . ..••. 
Sprague, Joseph E .... .. 
Sprague, James ....... .. 
Sprague., James ...•.••.. 
Spra~ue, Samuel ..•..••. 
Sprague, Phineas, and 
rthers. 
Sprague, Phineas, and 
others. 
Sprague, Phineas, and 
others. 
Sprague, Abigail ....... . 
Sprague, Abigail ...... . 
Sprague, Ephraim ..•.••. 
Sprague, EphrJim . . .... . 
~prague, Ep11rmm ....••. 
Sprag11e, Ephraim ...... . 
Sprague, Ephraim ....•.. 
Sprague, Seth, & others. 
Sprigg, Samuel .....•.... 
Sprigg, Samuel ...•.•.... 
Sprigg, Ann, executor of. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Q) 




How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 




How dispo~ed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Commutation half-p:1y due th e deceased. 23 
Commutatwn half-pay due the deceased. 23 
Cornmnt ation half-pay clue the deceased. 24 
Commutation halt~pay clue the deceased. 26 
Commutation half-pay due the deceased. 2i 
Fishing bounty........................ 15 
For legal services rendered to the United 20 
States. 
For legal services rendered to the United 21 
States. _ 
For legal services rendered to the Uuited 21 
States. 
For authority to locate a land claim..... 21 
For authority to locate a land claim ..... 21 
Restoration to the pension-roll.......... 2\! 
Allowance of fishi11g bounty........... . 21 
Allowance of fishing bounty . ........... 22 
Allowance of fishing bounty.. • • • • • . . . . . 23 
Arrearages of pension due I,ydia -25 
Sprague, deceased. 
Arrearages of p•msion due Lydia 25 
Sprague, deceased. 
For property lost in Indian campaign.... 25 
For property lost in Indian campaign.... 2:i 
For property lost in Tndian campaign •.•. 26 
For pror1erty lost in Indian c~mpaign.... 27 
For propP.rty lost in Jndian.campaif!ll,_:,. 27 
Mo11ey expended and services rendered 32 
in the defence of their country. 
Authority to enter land ................. 20 
Authonty to enter land ................ 21 
Compensation for horoes and wa,,on im- 18 
pressed. 0 
Petition . ..• · 1 Rev. Claims ..•.... 
1 
............. •, ... 




Laid on the table ....................... . 
Petition .... , I Rev. Clauns ....... . 
Petition .... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 I P etition ..•• , I Rev. Claims ••••. , I Adverse ......... , I 141 Concurred in .... , ...................... .. 
House hill .. · [ c.,m. and Manufac., No amendment .. , ...... , 18l [ Passed .••....... , Approved April 18, 1818. 
2 I Petition .. .. . Judiciary.... .. . • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. ..... •. .. .. .. .. .. ..................... . 
Petition .•••. I Public Lands ...•• , I Bill ..•...•.•..•.. , •.••. 67 I Passed ........ . 
2 I Senate bill ... ! Judiciary .......... 1 No amendment .. ! ...... ! 19 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
l I Petition , ..• · 1 Public Lands .... " I Bill ..•..• ,,••••• 'I" .... 1189 
2 Senate bill ... Public Lands, ..... No amendment.. .• .. .. 80 
1 Petition. . • • • Pensions •.....•••..••.••••.•..........•••••..... 
2 House bill.... finance........... No amendment.. .. .. • 215 







Senate bill .. , I Commerce .• . ..••.. 
3 I •••••••••••••• •••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Senate bill., .I Commerce ......... I No amendment .. I ...... I 24 I Passed .......... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
Petition .••.. , ••••••......•.•.•••. Laid on the table., •••••.•••.••••••••••••• 
Petition . • . • . Pensions..... . . • • . . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • . Diicharged .•••.• 
1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Senate b_1ll .. Cla~ms............ • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . . . . . • • • . 355 .• , •• , •• , •• , , • • •, ·1 · • • • · • · • ·· · · · · · · • · · · • • • · 
Senate bill. .. Clarn1s ............ No amendment.. 18 74 Passed ................................ .. 
Senate hill ... Claims............ . • . • • • . . • • . • . • • • • • . • . . . . 83 · · · · ·, ·, • • · • · • • · · ·j · · · • · • · • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
::5enate bill... Claims • . . . . • • . . .. . Amendment...... .. . • . • 6l Passed ................................. . 
Leave to withdraw .... . 
3 
I . i,~'ti{i~-~::::: 1 · Cl~i ;~~:::::: : : : : : : I:::: . : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: I:::::: I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
House bill .... , Public Lands ...... , No amendment .. 
1 
•••••• 
House bill ..• Public Lands ...... No amendment .. 
Petition . • • • . Claims .•••.•••••• , .•..•••.••..••••.. , ..... . 
8~ j Indef. postponed.
1 
...•• . ....•..•••.•... . .. 
163 Passed .. .. .. • ... Approved May 29, 1830. 














Sp1 igg, Ann, executor of. 
Sprigg, Ann, executor ot. 
Sprigg, Ann, executor of. 
Sprigg, Jenifer T ....... . 
Sprigg, Jenifer T ...•.... 
Sprigg, Jenifer T., and 
others. 
Sprigg, Jenifer T., and 
others. 
Sprigg, Jenifer T ....... .. 
Springer, William, and 
Moses, heirs of. 
Springfield church, N. 
J., trustees of. 
Springfield church, N. 





Sproston, Jane ........ .. 
Sproul, VVilliam ........ . 
Spurlock, J. D., execu-
tor of S. Tippett., sen. 
Spurlock, J . D., execu-
tor of S. Tippett, sc11. 
Spurr, John ........ .. 
Squirrill, Jacob, admin-
istrator of. 
Sroufe, Sebastian, ~eirs 
of. 
Staats, Barent J., heirs 
of. 
Staats, Barent J., heirs 
of. 
Staff officers and others 
who served in war 
Mexico. 
Staff officers, Tennessee 
volunteers. 
Stafford, John, executors 
of. 
Stafford, Nathaniel ••..•. 
Stafl'ord, Nathaniel •••••. 
Stafford, Nathaniel ..••.. 
Stafford, Aaron . • ..•.•.. 
Stafforrl, Aaron .•••••... 
Stafford, Aaron .•..••.•. 
Compcnsatiou for horses anti wagon im- 18 
pressed . 
Compensation for horses and wagon im- 19 
pressed. 
Compensation for horses and wagon im- 21 
pressed. 
Compensation for extra services as dep- 19 
uty su rveyor. 
Compensation for extra services as dep- 20 
uty surveyor. 
Extra compensation as army officers ...• 23 
Extra compensation as army officers.... 23 
Extra compensation as army officer..... 24 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 28 
to 1800. 
For property destroyed during the revo- 26 
lutionary war. ' 
For property destroyed during the revo- 29 
lutionary war. 
Settlement of accounts on contract 2i 
made by Roswell in 1_827 ·,:3 
Increase of compensation.... . . . • . . . . . . v• 
2 1 Petition .•••. Claims .••••.•..•.. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
2 , ............ .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... l Adverse .......... , .... .. 
2 , ............. . 
2 
2 
Petition • • . • . Military_ Affairs ••.. 
Petition . • . • . Military Atfdirs ... . 
Petition .. .. • Military Affairs .. .. 
Petition . . • . . Foreign Relations .. 
Memorial .... Rev. Claims .•.... 
Memori~I ... ·1 Re~. Claims ..... "I Adverse .......... I 429 
House bill .•. Claims............ No amendment.. 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs ••.. 
.. ••.• , Discharged ...... 1 ................. , .. ,, •• 
••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
M3. rep., Jan. 10, 1827. 
Leave to withdraw ••.• 
45 I Passed •...•••... I Approved Aug. 23, 1842. 
Pension ...•.••....•..•.........••••. · 1291 21 Petition .... · 1 Naval Affairs .... .. 
(See Blaney and others).... . . . • .. .. .. . . ....................................... .. 
Confirmation of Spamsh land title, .•.. . 20 l Petition..... Public Lands ••..•. : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : I:::::: I: ::::: 1 · oi~~i;;/i~ci; · · i~· 
Priv. L . Claims. 
Confirmation of Spanish land title • . . . . . 20 2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. 
Pension ...••...•.•........•••••....... 17 
Payment of his accounts .....•........ 22 
Authority to enter lands at a certain 25 
price. 
For advances made in revolutionary 21 
war. 
For advauces made in revolutionary 23 
war. · 
Additional bounty land ................. 31 
Allowance for use of horses and forage .. l 31 
3 
2 
Petition:···· I \en_sions •..•.•••. · J " ................ I ..... · I"·: "I Laid on the table.I .................... ''."· 
House b1ll ... Claims............ No amernlment.. • . • . • . 35 Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 15, 18,l2. 
House bill .. · 1 ~ Priv. Land Claims.
1 
.............. · .. 
~ Public Lands ..... Amendment ..... . 
Petition . • • • . Claims . . . . • • • • . . • . Adver~e ......... . 
33?8 Discharged ....... 
1 
....................... . 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs .... 
Resolution ... Military Affairs .... ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
To refund money collected of their tes- 23 2 I Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 118 
tator. 
Pension . , . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . 27 2 
Pension . • • • . • • . . . . • . . . • • . • . • • . . . • • • . . . 29 · l 
P ent ion . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • 29 1 
Pension . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . 14 2 
Pension . • • • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . 15 2 
Pens ion , • ••••.. •.•.•..••..••..••..• , • . 30 2 
Res. and doc. Pensions ........... Adverse ........ . 
'il"e"s'.'d~d·a~~: ':i,~·n·si~~~-.:: :: :: : : : : . sti1'.::::::::::::: I 351 
House bill... l'cnsions . . . . . • • • . . Amendmeut ..... , 
t{~~:: ~J::::: ~~~:\~~:·:::::::::: ~~~i;g~~~r;;;-~~i:: I:::::: 
Conc urred in ......................... . 
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . Leave to withdraw .• ..• 
188 I Passed .. , ..... ,.. Approved July 18, 1846. 
Passed .•........ Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Passed........... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 

















ALPHABETl CAL LIST-Continued. 
Claimant. Nature or olijcct of claim. t 
0 
0 
Stafi:Ord, Aaron .•....••• , Pension ••.....•...........•.........•. , 32 
Staftord, Aaron . . . . • • • • . Pension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 33 
Stafford, Abigail .•• •.••. Pension as widow of james B. Etafford. 25 
Stafford, Abigail, heir of 
H. Smith. 
Stalford, Abigail, hf:'ir of 
Henry Smith. 
Stafford, Abigail, heir of 
Henry Smith. 
Stafford, Abigail, heir of 
Henry Sinith. 
Stafford, Sarah Smith, 
hr.ir of Jame:,i B. Staf. 
ford. 
Remune1ation for s11ppli es furnished 
and services rendered in revolution-
ary war. 
30 
Compensation for the servicf,s of her I 32 
father duri11g the revolutionary war. 
Interest on t•ost of suppli es furnished 
liy her father during the revolution-
ary war. 
Int.ere,t on cost of suppl ies furnished 




Half pay . . • . . . • . • . • • .•••.•.......•••. I 33 
Stagg, Daniel ..• _. •.•.•. ·I Pens!on . •••.. .... ..•...•......•.•.••• • 114 
Stagg, James, heirs of... Pem1on ............................. 29 
Ftaley, George ......... . 
Staley, Noah ........ .. 
l::ltalker, Gilbert, and N. 
B. Hill . 
StalkPr, Gilbert, and N. 
B. Hill. 
Stalker, Gilbert, and N. 
B. Hill. 
StalkP.r, G1lbPrt, and N. 
13. IIill . 
Stalkn, Gilbert, and N. 
B llill. 
Stfdkcr. Gilbert, and N. 
B. Mill. 
Stalk er, Gi lbert, and N. 
8. l'lill. 
!'talke r_, Gilbert, and N. 
B. H,ll. 
Authorizing him to Px<·hange lands ..•.. 123 
Authorizing ltim to exc han~e Ja11ds . . . . 23 
Rem11neratio11 for steam boat lost in U. 25 
Stat'"~ service. 
Remuneration for steamboat lost in U. 26 
States service . 
Remuneration for steamboat lost in U. 27 
States st>rvicP. 
Rem1wer,1tio11 for steamboat lost in U. 27 
Stntes s• ·rvice. 
Remuneration tor steamboat lost in U. 27 
Stat.es service. 
Rernu11e:·ation for steamboat lost in U. 29 
St.ates serviee. 
Remuneration for steamboat lost in U. 29 
St.ates ~crviee. 
RP.rr1111wn1tio11 for s teamboat IOi;t in U. 30 
Stutes s e rvi c e. 
.; 
~ 
Hnw brought I CommitteP. to which I Nature of report. 








House bill ... , Pensions . •..... . •. · 1 No amendment .. 
House bill.. Pensions........... No amendme11t. 
3 I Petition . • . . . P<:!n,ions .. ,.... . • . . . ...............•. 
2 HousP. bill ... I Rev. Claims ... .... 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill. ............. 1 300 
Joint res'n .. . l Claims ............ I No amendment.. 1 ..... . 
Joint res'n ... 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...••.. 
1 I House bill ... , Milit~11 ............ . 
2 Documents .. Pens10ns . ..••..•.. 
No amendment .. 1 ...... 
1 I ~enate b~II ... , Public Lands ..... . , No amendment..
1 
..... . 
I :::senate lnll ... Public Lauds...... No amendment. ...... . 
3 Petition . . • • . Clairns • • • • . • • • • • • . • ..•....•••••••.. 
Petitio11 ..... I Claims ............ I .................. I 590 
2 I .............. 1 Claims ............ ! Bill. ............. ! 290 
Petition ••••. I Claims •••••••.••... 
3 I Senate bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 No l!tnendment .. , ..... . 
•••••• •••••• · •••••••·••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••• 
P etition ..•. I Claims ............ I Bill ... ........... I 280 
Petition ..... I Claims.... . ....... I Bill .....•....... I 85 
f-J ow dispo;:ed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
b~~ 1 · P~s·~~~· _:::. _:: :_::: 1 · App;~~~;l· A.pr ii i:1; ·185·4·. 
D1schH1gecl, 1e - .............. .. ....... . 
committed. 
5 IO 
487 I Passed •...•••... I Approved Jan. 27, 1853. 
77 , ................ .. 
10 I Passed .......... I Approved .\'.lar. 3, 1855. 
Passed •.•••.•... I Approved April 30, 1816. 





























Suillwr, Gilbert, and N. 
B. llill. 
Stalhr, Gil!Jert, admin-
b1 rator of. 
Stalker, Gilhert, admin-
istrator of: 
Stalker , Gilbert ........ . 
Stalker & Hill ......... . 
Standiford, Vincent. •... 
Standish, Nathaniel .• .• . 
Stairnrt, John .•.••... • . 
Remut1('ration for stealll bont hJH t i11 U. 30 
8tate8 servic e. 
Compensation for use of' steamboat du- 30 I 2 
ring Seminole war. 
CompensHion for us e of st eamboat du- 31 
ring Seminol e wnr. 
(See Stalker & Hill) .................. .. 
Compensation for u,;e of a steamboatdu- 1 31 
ring Seminole war. 
For S!ervices iu constructi ng national 22 
road . 
(See Elisha James) .................. .. 
P ension ..••••••••••....•... . .....• .••. . I 30 I l 
Hnuse !Jill ... ! Claims ............ / No ame11tlment.. l ...... l 109 Pa~sed •••••• , •• I Approved July 5, J848. 
Petition . .... I Claims ............. I Bill .............. I ...... I 397 
• • • • • • • • • • ••• I •• I I ••••••••••••• f •••••••• I I 
P etition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Adverse ......... / 16L Agreed to ..••.•.. 1 •••••••• ·., • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· r~,titi~~-: : : : : 1 · c·L~;.~;;:::::::::::: 1 · Atl ~~;;~:.:::: : : : : , 3uo 
~emorial .. .. J Roads and C:rnals •. 
1 
•••••••••••••••••• 
'j,';ti1°i~·.;:::: : 1 · ci;;l;;s· ;' 0d0 i~:; & . t~. 1 ·ici;~;;;::: :.'.:::: 
Pe11~ions . 
~anert., John .......... , P ension .......•. , ·,, · · · · · • · · • · · · · · • · · 1 ::lO 
Standifnrrl, Thoma$, .... Settlenwnt of his accounts ..... . ....... 17 
Standiford, Thoma~.... Settlement of his accounts. • . . • . . •. . . . . 18 
~ 1 ·p~·t\ti~;;: ::: : 
l P etu.1011 .... 
Claim~ .......... .. 






Concurred in ••.. 
1 
............ _. .......... . 
. . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . Leave to w1tbdraw .•.•. 
Passed.......... Approved May 5, 1824; 
leave to withdraw. 
Stau ley, Arlen .•... • •... 
Scarily, Natlrnn ........ . 
f'.:a 1,~ bury, Rsbec ca P., 
and oth e rs, d11ldren of' 
Titomas Peters. 
Stannard, W11lia111 , and 
othe rs. 
P, , ,.nton, Joseph ..•..... 
St:\; ,ton &. Brown •....•. 
Stanwood, Theodore, 
_ ~aid others . 
Staples&. \1\/illiarn s •.... 
Staples, Charles ........ . 
f;tapl es, Clrnrl..,s ... . .. .. . 
Stark, Gen(']'a] John .... . 
Stark, General John .•••. 
Stark, Gen'! John, heirs 
,,f. 
Stark, N., and G. A. 
Snlith. 
Stark, Horn tio ....•.. • .. 
~tarl{, Ca le b ..... ..... . . 
P.tark, Ca le b ........... . 
Star k, Caleb ........... . 
St~~-k, Caleb .....••• .. . . 
S t.n rk, Cal eb ........... . 
Stark, Caleb ........... . 
Stark, Jam e~ I. ....... . 
8'1.lrks, A. W, ... . ..... . 
Starkey, Janion & Co., I 
Starkey, Broth's & Co., 
assigne es of. 
P ~nsion . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .. • 1 28 
l:lount.v land. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . • .. . . . . :JJ 
Amount of money equal to tl1e pen- 33 
sions th eir fatl1er and mother wou ld 
IJaVP bee n e ntitln1 to. 
Allo~ance of fishing bounty .. _. ...... ,., i 24 
P ens1011........................ . ...... 20 
(Sec Brown &. Stanton.) .. .... ....... ..... . 
~'ishing bounty...... . . • . .. .. . . • . . . .. .. ~4 
(~ee Williams, Staples & \Villiams) .... 
P en sion ...••••.... _ .......•........... 1 32 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 33 
P ens ion .•• .•. , .... . ........•...•• •... 15 
PL:nsio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Deprec iation on com111utation certifi - 32 
cat.es. 
(S ee G. A. S111fth and othefo) .......... . 
For right of entry to cntain lands .••. :.. 16 
Compen, ation for n~volutionHry services. J 9 
Co mpen, atinn for revol 11tionar,v services . 20 
For deprec iation of currency in which 20 
he wa s pair!. 
For th e pay allowed officers of the same 21 
grade . 
2 
"I?oc:u_me.nts . · 1 Pe_n_s1011 s . . . .. _ .... .. 
I e t1t1011 ..... M1111ar_v Affmrs ... . 
M euwrml .... 5 Re v. _C laims .. .. .. . 
l Pens ions ...... .. 
Adve r,e .•• ..•.. . 
Adverse ........ . 
House bill .. . I Commerce •..•... . I Ad ve rse ........ . 
339 
380 
Petition . .... I P e usions..... • .... 
llouse bill .... l Comrncrc~·.::::: ... . N~ ·;1·,;~;1rj~~;it:: I :Jso 
House bill . .. Pensions .... •. . No amendment. ..... .. 
House bill. ·· 1 P e11si,ms •.•... ····1 Bill... . ....... 
1 
. ... .. 
I Ho use bill ... Pen~ion s . . . . • • . • . . No a menrl ment ...•... . 
2 I f-l ouse bill. .. P <! 11 sio!1s _ ....•.. ... No arn e 11rlme11t .. .. .•.. 
Pet1t10n .. . .. Rev. Clauus ............................. .. 
2 1 P etition. ····1 Military Affairs •.. ·1 Adverse ..... ····I 26 
1 Pe tition..... C111 ims • .. • .. . .. . . . Rill.......... .... 72 
1 Prtitrnn . . . .. Cla illls • . . . • • . • . • .. Bill .......... .. 
2 Petition . . . . . Cla ims ...... . ..•.......••...... . .... 
P etition .. • .. Claims • • • • • . • • . .. Bill ............ .. 
Senate bill... Claims . . . . .. • • . . .. No nm endn:ent .. 
Senate bill .•• Rev. Claims .. • , . . Adve rse . . • •.• 
P etition . • . . . Publi c Lands ...... Adve rse . .•..... I 126 
Concurred in ..•• 
: ~:i~~!1:'.r~~:~ : : : : : : I: ~:J,;~~ :t~: ~i~i1:dr~~:.:: : : 
96 I ri~d_ef. postponed .
1 
....................... . 
D1 srhargerl...... . ••••••...•....•....•... 
202 1 • i1;~1e'r: ·1;~; tp~1;~d: I:::::::::::::: ::·:::: ::· 
{g~ , . j,;;s~~;i : : : : : : .'::: 1 ·A,;p_ ;,;;~;1·i~1j ·20,· iss1: 
123 Amended .••••.....•...•....•..•. .• •.... 
201:S Passed . . . • • . . . • • Approv ed Dec. 28, 1818. 
12:3 · P'a°s~~·d:: :::::::: 1 ·Mi 0r~p; ·M~·r: · 27; ·1;;2·6·. 
,3 1 Passed . . . . . . . . • . Approved May 24, 1828. 
•••••• .. ••••••••••• I ••••••••••• · ••••••••••• ·. 
157 •••• • •••• •• •• •••• • I •••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
11 7 Tndet.postponcd ........................ . 
rn tne,t on comm utatinn pay .. .. .. ..... 23 
In terest on cor11mutation pay. . . . . . . • . . . 24 
Patent fo r lands settl ed by hiin .. . • .. .. 31 
Compensation for services in earryiug 31 
the mail. 
P etition..... P. O t: and P. Roads .... . ............ .. 
331 ·· .. ··: · .. ...... . · 1· ..... ...... ...... ... .. . 
. • • . . . Rejected ......... \ · ...................... . 




















Starr, Eun!ce ••••.••... ·1 Pens!on .... · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·125 Starr, Eunice ........... P ens10n............................... 26 
Starring, Henry •...••.. . P ension .....••.........•............. :ll 
Starritt, Preston......... For balance due on corn furni,hed 26 





Starritt, Preston, and 
others. 
Ftarritt, PrPston, and 
Cherokee fndians. 
Staunton, Alley & Co .. . 
Stayner, Roger ......... . 
Stayner, Roger ......... . 
Steadman, William ..... . 
F,,r payment of certificates issued by I 28 
commissioners unner 17th article 
Cherokee treaty of 1835. 
Adjudication of their c:Iaims ........... I 3~ 
(Sec J\Jley, Staunton & Co) ........... . 
Commut.ation pay................ . . . .. . 24 
Commutation pay, with interest • . . . . . . . 25 
Remuneration for property impressed 18 




How brought jCornmittee to whichl Nature of report. 












Petition . • .. . Pensions . .. . . . .. . . Adverse .. • . . .. . . l:.'l5 
House bill ... Pen,ions ........... Amendment ......... . 
Memorial .. .. VI aims .. .. . .. . .. .. Bill.. .. • .. • .. • . . . 44t:S 
Memorial ... I [ndian Affairs ..•... I Resolution .•..•.. 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs .... 
........ ;-.. .... 1···· ............ ····1 ................. . Petition..... Rev. ()]aims ........................ . 
House bill ... Rev. Claims....... Adverse .•... ••.. 




How disposed of 





Agre ed to ..................•.•...•....... 
PH ssed ....•..... Approved May 20, 1830. 
This claim provi- Approved July 20, 1840. 
ded for in bill for 
the reliefofThos. 
Latham, & other 
purposes. 
Passed .•••...•.. I Approved June 15, 1844. 
Discharged, and 1 ..................... .. 
referred to In-
dian Affairs . 
.................. 1 ....................... . 
.. .. .. 
1 
Discharged •.............•...•..•••••...• 
580 ....................................... . 
Steadman, William .... . R t>muneration for property impressed 18 
into the public service. 
2 I Petition .••. Claims .......... .. . . • . . . , Discharged •••... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Steadman, Jesse ....... . 
Stealey, John, heirs of .. 
Stealey, John, heirs of .. 
Stealey, John, heirs of •. 
Stealey, George ...••.. 
Stealey, George ....... 
Steamboat inspectors at 
Wheeling and Nash-
ville. 
Peusion .•.........•..•.•.........••... 33 
Cumpensn tion for lands held by him I 28 
under French grants, and sold by the 
United States. 
Compensation for lands held hy him 
under Frenrh grants, and sold by the 
United States. 
c .. mpensa tion for lands held by l1im 




Expenses a, d services while on a mis- 1 32 
~ion to Indian tribes in California. 
Expenses and services while on a mis- 33 
sion to Indian tribes in California. 
Increase of salaries.-. . . • . . • . . • . . . • • • • . 33 
Stearns, John, and others\ Allowance of fishing bounty on vessels I 17 
10 , 1, at sea. 
'Memorial ..... I Pensions ••.•...... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• l •••••• l ••••••••••••••••••I••••,.••••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial ... I Public Lands ...... , .................. , ...... , ... .. 
•••••••••••••••• • •!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Memorial .... I Public Lands ...... 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• I •••••• I Discharged ....... 
1 
••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
2 I•••••••• •••••• t •••••• •••••••••• •••• ! •••• • •••••• •••••• Leave to withdraw ..... 
Memonal .... Indian Affairs ..•... Bill ............. I 295 
Memorial .•.. Indian Affairs ..•... Adverse .•••.•.•. 313 
483 Passed •••••.••.. 
o I t I ~ I I I I I t t I I I I I I I I I o I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Resolution .•. Commerce .•.•••.•. ·················· ······ l················••I••······················ 
House bill ... I Finance ........... I No amendment .. ! ...... I 43 I Indef, postponed.
1 

















.su;-.-c n1 c,, .roun, an(( OUIOJ"S 
Stearns, Catharine, and 
G. Blake • 
Stearns, Squire •.•••.••.. 
Stearns, Charles •........ 
~ Stearns, Charles •••.••.. .... 
00 
Stearns, Charles ••..•... 
t:j 
~ Stearns, Charles ...... .. 
!::§; Stearns, Charles., •.. , .. . I Stearns, Charles, .•...... 
-:f" Stearns, Charles .....•... 
N) 
.i\llown11el1 nf' li , lling bou11ty on vcsst·l..i 
los t at sea. 
For property included in Charlestown 
navy-yard. 
For property forfeited for violation of 
revenue Jaws. 
Pension , •..•.......... , ....•.••..•. , .. 
Reimbut·;e tnent of costs and expenses 







Reimbursement of costs and expenses I 29 
on criminal prosecution, in which he 
was acquitted. 
Remuneration for injuries sustained, I 29 
and for costs and expenses incurred 
by reason of criminal prosecution. 
Expenses incurred . 1·11 defending a suit 132 
brought against him by the U. States. 
Expenses incurred in defending a suit 32 
brought again st l1im by the U. States. 
Expenses incurred m defending a suit 33 
brought against him by the U. States. 
Stedman, Simeon .•..... / Payment of amount due him as a sol- I 33 
dier in last war with Great Britain. 
I T.lo1rnc IJIII ••. 1-i'iuaucc ..•• , .•..•• No amendment. . 
1 House I.Jill ••• i Jucl!c!ary ......... No amendment .. 
Jud1c1ary .. ,,,.,, Amendment ••.•. 
2 House bill ••. Commerce .•...•... Adverse ....•.. 
1 House bill. .. Pen$ions., ...•... , Amendment ...... 
1 Memorial..... Judiciary ......•.•. Adverse .......... 
2 , ............ .. 
2 I Memorial .... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ........ .. 
Memorial. .• · 1 Judiciary ........ "I Bill ............. . 
Memorial .... Judiciary.......... Adverse . ....• , •. 
Memorial.... Judiciary. . .. . .. .. Bill ............ .. 
Petition . ... I Military Affairs .... I Bill. ............ . 
.. .... 







Stedman, George W ..... 
Steele, Nathaniel, heirs 
of. 
(See Creek Indians.) ................. .. 
Indemnity for damages sustained in 
consequence of his ejectment by U. 
States troops from land purchased of 
haJt'.-breed Indians. 
33 I •••• 1 • P~·ti{i~;,; : : : : : Indian Affairs .... ,. 
Steele, John .... , ...... . 
Steele, .John, children of 
Steele, Augustus .. . .... . 
Steele, Robert ... . ...... . 
Steele, Richard W, ..... . 
Steele, Richard W ...... . 
Steele, Richaid W ...... . 
Steele, Bradford ....... .. 
Steele, Bradford ........ . 
Steele, James ...... , ... . 
Steele, Jas., daughter of. 
Steele, William, of New 
York. 
Steele, Lydia .......... . 
Steele, Stephen, and Jas. 
Daniel. 
Steele, Stephen, aucl Jas. 
Daniel. 
Steele, Stepheu, and Jas. 
Daniel'. 
Discharge of judgment against him., ... , 16 
Pension ..... , •...••. . •...•............. 32 
Salary and expenses as inspentur of cus- 31 
toms at St. Mark~, l<'Jorida. 
Pe11sion ..................•..........•. 33 
~ettling his accountti, and allowing hHn 19 
pay and bounty. 
Bouut.y land ..................... , . . . . . . 20 
Bounty· land •............... , . . . . • . . . . . 22 
P ension .................•............. 22 
Pension .•............ . .. . ............. 22 
Pension.. . ......•........•.. . , ..... , 24 
Pension .............................. , 25 
Pension ............................... 25 
See Gen. John Sullivan . ............... , 









House bill .. . 
Petition . ... . 
Memorial .. . 
Petition .... . 
House bill, .. 
House bill. .. 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Memorial ... . 
Hou~e bill., • . 
House bill ... 
House bill. .. 
Finance . ...... , .. . 
Pensions ........•. , 
Commerce; dis., &. 
to Claims. 
Pensions ..... . ... . 
Com. of the Whole. 
Public Lands .•.... 
Public Lands ..... , 
Pensions .....•.•... 
Pensions .... , •••••. 
Pensions ........ .. 
Pensions ...•..•... 
P ensions .• ......... 
'P~
0
titi~-~::::: I 'i,~.;~: r:~;1d0 ci;;~s·: 
No amendment ... , ..... . 
Adverse ........ · I 150 
No amendment ..... .. . 
No amen<11111·11t. .
1 
. .... . 
No alllendment. ...... . 
Bill............. 70 
. i-,i~ ·;~~~<1~~~t: :1 :: :: : : 
No amendment ....... . 
Adverse,.,,.,,., 
···· ······· ··· ···· Bill ..•.•...• •.... 
Confirmation e,f title to certain lands .... I 28 I 2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ........... .. 
Confirmation of tit.le to certain lands .... I 29 Petition , •.. , I Priv. Land Claims. 
22 Passed ....•.••. , Appt·oved Jan. 19, 1824. 
3 Recommitted, ..• , ························ ..... Passed .......•.. Approved April 3, 1828 .• 
95 Indcf. postponed. ························ 
72 Passed .......... Approved May 20, 1830. ...... Concurred in .... MS. res., April 3, 1846 •• 
Leave to Withdraw .•• ,. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
590 Recommitted .. , . , 1,,,,, · 
. R~cummitted ..... 
1 
............ _' ... : ... ~ ·.·. 
420 j Passed •. , . • . • . . . Leave to w1thd1aw, 1 e-
ferred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
506 I Pa8sed .......... I MS. rep., Dec. 12, 1854; 
refer'd by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
· u·i;~ i1~·riie~i : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
127 I Pa~sed ........ "I Approved May 1, 1820 .. 









. r~·,;s~~i. ::::::::. I Ari>;~;~ct· ivi;;:2; is2f: 
. r~s·8~ct·:::: ·.::::: . Ar~1;1:~v~ct· j ~;;; ~5; ·1s3ii. 
PassP.d ....•......•..........•••••••••..• 
Discharged . • . . . . Leave to withdraw .•. ,. 
Passed • . • . . . . . . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Pdssed........... Approved l?eb. 15, 1838. 
••••••• •••••• • ••••I••••••••• ••• •• ••• • •••••• 
.................. , .. ...... ............... . 
••••••••• ••• •••••• I • ••••• ••••• ••••• • ••••••" 
48 I Passed ....•..... , •..•• , •. , , , , , , , , , , • • • • · 



















Steele, Stephen, and Jas. I Confirmation of title to certain lands .... I 30 
Daniel. 
Steele, Stephen, and Jas. 
Daniel. 
Steen, Henry ...... , •• , •. 
Steen, Enoch, U.S. army. 
Steene, John ........... . 
Steenrod, lJ aniel ••...•.. 
Steenrod, Daniel. ....... 
Steenrod, Daniel •• , .•.•. 
Steenrod, Daniel ••...•.. 
Steenrod, Daniel •.•••.• 
Steenrod, Daniel, •..••• 
Steenrod, Daniel ........ 
· Steenrod, Daniel •.. , •... 
Steenrod, Daniel • ... , •.. 
Steenrod, Daniel ....•. , . 
Steenrod, Daniel, ....... 
Steenrod, Daniel •••.•••. 
Steenrod, Daniel, ••.••.. 
Steenrod, Daniel ....... 
Steinman, John, and 
others. 
Stellwagen, Daniel S., 
widow of. 
Confirma•ion of title to certain lands •... I 30 
(See P eter Holcer and others.) ......... . 
R,•imlmrsement of money paid by him 
for medicine for his command. 
32 
Pension ....... .. ...•...•............. 33 
Compensation for extra work on Cum-· 21 
bPrla11d roarl. 
Compensation for extra work on Cum- 21 
berland road. 
Compensation for extra work on Cum- 22 
berland road. 
Compensat10n for extra work on Cum- 2~ 
berland road. 
Compensation for extra work on Cum- 23 
berland road. 
Compensation for extra work on Cum- 24 
bPrland road. 
Compen,ation for extra work on Cum- 24 
berland road. 
Compensation for extra work on Cum-
bPrland road. 
25 
CompensatioJ1 for extra work on Cum- 25 
berland road. 
Compensation for extra work on Cum- 25 
berland road. 
Cornpeusation for extra work on Cum- 26 
berland road. 
Compensation for extra work 011 Cum- 26 
berland road. 
Compensation for extra work on Cum- 27 
berland road. 
Compensation for extra work on Cum-
berland road. 
33 
19 Allowauce of additional sum for mus-
kets manufactured. 
Arrearages of pension,, .. , , . , ..•....... [ 24 
= i 
w 
How brought. !Committee to whichJ Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ; dis- I Bill .•.••••• , •. ,,. 
charged; to Priv. 





titio~ : : : : I ·M;litdry Afliiii~:::: 
House hill ... ·J Pe11$ions ....•.... ·j No amendment .. 
Petition .•. '. . Claims • . . . . . . . . • . . Bill .••.•...••••. 
2 I Petition · ..... I Claims .......... .. 
2 , ............ .. 
Petition ..•. [ Roads and Canals .. , ................. . 
2 I Petition .•... I Roads and Canals .. 
"' -5 
""" 0 ~r 
0 z 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
163 I Passed ......•.•. , ..•• , , ... , •...•..••. , .. , 
163 I .................. I Approved Feb. 10, 1849. 
459 
l:J2 
· i:ii;~i1~~g~\·d·.:::: : : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed .......... · J Approved Feb. 10, 1855. 
Recommitted.. . . . ..•..••.........•..•..• 
•••••••••••••••••• I• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
·····-1·················· 1••······················ 
2 
Petition .•.. · 15 Roads & C ,nals .• · 1 Bill .............. I 1021 107 1 Recommitted ••.. 
1 
....................... . 
(Claims ........... Amendments ................ Passeri, ................................ , 
Petition .••• , Claims • . . . . . . . . . . . Bill .. ,..... • • . . . . 61 93 Passed ••. , ..•......•.•...•..•...•.••.•.• 
2 , ............. . 
2 I Petition .•.. , I Claims ...••.•..... I Bill .• , •.••••.... 
a, ............. . 
2 
Petition ....• , Claims •••••• , .•••. , Bill.•·•··,· • • • • • • 
Petition . • • • • Claims ••• , , , • , , , . . Bill .•• , .. , , ••...• 
2 , ............ .. 
House bill.., I Claims ••.. , ••••••. , Amendmflnts •••. 
House bill. .. Claims .......... ,. No amendment .. 
2 Petition .. .. , I Naval Affairs ...... 
48 
Leave to withdraw ..... 




Leave to withdraw·., ... 
Passed .•.• , ••••. , .•.••.•.••••••..••... , .• 
L eave to withdraw .... 
Passed., ••••.•• , I Approved Aug. 3, 1854, 













~ = !'fl 
~t<' ll , John 0., for iiPirH 
Of 'l' JI OH. J. 8:(' ii . 
S1ephc 11s, Otho .. : .... . . 
Stephens, David, •• , • . •.. 
Stephen s, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
Stephens, Ebenezer, and 
others . 
Stephens, Ebenezer, and 
others. 
t!tephens, Edward ... , ... 
Stephens, Sutton •• ,, ••.. 
Stephens, Sutton. , , .•... 
Stephens, Sutton .••.•.•. 
Stephens, Sutton .. ,, .... 
StPphe11s, Willis, and 
wife . 
Stephe11~, Willis,,, •• . •. 
Stephens , Willis ••..••.. 
Stephens, Jnmes, and 
Eli, ha C. 
Stephensou, Maria .... .. 
Steph,..nson, Edmund .. . 
Stephenso11's_ company 
or M 1ssouri volunteers. 
Stephenson, Benjamin, 
representative of Geo. 
Hite. 
Steptoe, Robert, & others. 
Sterling, Lord, heirs of .. 
Sterling, Lord , heir;:; of . . 
l:lterling, Wi!Ji~rn A!_ex-
a11d ,·r, Lunt, lwirn ·and 
repre>1-11t.atiVes ot: 
Eterliu g, Willia111 Alex-
a1,de,, L o, d, heir, and 
r t' p1 eae 11 wtives of. 
S ter1i nir, Lord, he irs of, 
(s ,~e Wm. A Duer.) 
Sterrett, Sa 111ue1 ........ 
Bterreu., William O ••••• . 
tP 1111111 pf'ntion rnr losses durl11g CJ'cck 32 
war. 
Pcnsio11 . . , .........• . . ..... . , , . , . , , . , . 15 
For privilege of enter ing land :1t original 1!J 
price. 
Settlement or claims for a rmy suppli es .. 16 
Settlement of claims ft:Ji' artny supplies .. 17 
Settlement of claims far army stipplies • . 17 
For balancf' diie as commercial agent... 19 
Confirmation of title to Indian reserva- 23 
tion. 
Confi rmation of title to Indian reserva- 25 
tion. 
Confirmation of title to Indian reserva- 26 
tion. 
Confirmation of title to Indian reserva- 26 
tlon. 
That CP-rtain land may be relitHJuished 25 
to them. 
For relinqUi~htn ent of reversionary in- 27 
te rest in certain Indian rese rvation. 
Confirmation of claim to an lndiau reser- 31 
vation. 
Pre emption right .•.... , . .... ,. ,, .... .. 32 
(S ee Maria 1-tevenson.) •. .. , ..•••.. , , .. 
Ihcrease of pension , ................ , .. I 14 
(See Mi"souri voluutee r:i.) ..... • , •...... 
Gtaht of lands in li eu of other lands .... I 17 
Satisfaction for iantl~ gra nted hy the I 33 
State of Georgia, and afterwards ceded 
to th e U11ited Sta tP.s. 
Arrearag.es of pay an d revoltitionary 123 
los~es . 
Bou nty land, and retnuneration for l·evo- 24 
Jutionary se rvic es . 
Bou11ty land a11d remuneration for revo- 28 
I u tio11ary-8ervices. 
Rounty land and rem uneration for revo- I 29 
Ju tionary services. 
Commutation pay and bounty land .... . , I 33 
For Rerviccs as mounted ranger . ... .•... , 15 
P ension, .....•.•.• .. ,,,. ,, ... .••.. • , .. 30 
MN1101•lnl, .. / !ndlun 1\fi'.111'H., .... ,. ,. .. , "",. "'". .. . , .. , Otschargcd , . .- . .. .. ........ , ......... ,,,. 
21 Petition . .•• I ~ ens_ion$ ·.·•••• ····I Adverne .. ,,, •... 
2 Petitlu11 , • . . . E ubl1c Lands · ..... .• .. .• , . •• , .... , •.. 
78 I ... , .. I Rejected ..... .... I L eave to withdraw ... .. 
Petition . , .. , , I Claims .. , •.. , , •. , , A~lverse, ....... . 
~ CJanns ........... Bili,., ........ , .. 
Petition • • . . . Clai ms ... , .. • , .•. , Bill ..... ..• . .... 
2 I Petition . .... I Claims ... , .. ...... 1 Bill ............ .. 
1 / Petition .... · / Foreign Rclati011s . · I Advers(l ........ ·. 
2 House b.ill. .. Public Lands ...... Amendment .... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands .. ., .. I Bill .......... .. 
Senate bill .. • I Public Lands • ...• ,I :No :'llnendment.. 
House bill ... l Public Lands ..... ,I No amendment ... 
3 1 House b;ll. ·· 1 Ind'.an A~a~rs .. ·· · · \ Adverse •.•...•.. 
2 Pet,uon .• , . . Indian Affairs . . •.•. 
Petition .• ... I Priv. Land Claims, 1 ••• , ••.•... , •• ,, .. 
Memorial ..... l Priv. Land Claims . , . .. .. . ........... . 
. i>~ititi~;; : : : : : 1 · s~·1 ;~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
62 
House bill ... I Public Lands ... .. ,I No amendment .. , ..... . 
Memoria l. .. ·1 I Puhlie Lauds,.· •.• 
1 
.... ..... . ... . .. .. 
( Pnv. Land Clauns. Adverse ......... I 212 
Petitiou .. • .. Rev. Claims........ BUI . .......... .. 
P etition. ···· 1 I Rev._CJqims .... . .. l Adverse • •• •.. •• . 
( Pu bile Lauds .............•.•...•... 
2 I Memorial. .. Rev. Claim;,., ....... , .. , ....... , ... 
137 
Memorial, .. I Rev. Claims .. .. .. I Adverse . ... . .... I 229 
House bill. ··1 Rev. Clauns ...... ·1 Adverse .......... I 421 
2 Petition . .. . . Claims... . .... ..... Ad verse ........ . 
2 / Petition . . . . . Pensions .• •• . ••.•• ....... , . , .. , , , • , .• 
87 I Passed •...• , , , . , .•.. , , .. , , . • . , , , ....... , 
Recommitted .. . , 
1 
.......... .. .......... .. 
Laid on the table. , , , .•.••• ...•...... .•.. , 
15 I Passed . , •... , •.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
248 ············· ····· Passed .. .•. .•.•.. MS. rep, Mar. 27, 1826. 
152 I Laid on the table. 1 .... , .... . .... ........ .. 
178 Laid on the table. 
69 I Passed .... .... .. 1 ApprovedApri127,1840 . 
246 
141 I P.,ssed ... .. , .... I Approved May 7, 1822 .. 
Discharged . •.. .. 1 • •••• , • , , • , ·, • •, , • •• •, , • 
107 I Passed •.... ...• . I Approved June 30, 183,1. 
364 
Rejected ... . .. .. 
Di scharged ..... . 
Di.cha rged .• ... .. 
Concurred in •. . . , ......• ••• •...• • .. , • •• •• 
••••• •• ••• •• •••••• 1••••• • •••••• 0 010010010 1 1 



















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
Sterrett, William C ...... , Pension ........... .................. . 
Stetson, Amasa......... For se rvices rendered and n!oney ad-
vanced in last war. 





How brought 'Committee to whichl Nature of report, 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition .... · j Pensions .... •••.. · I Adverse ........ . 








Stetson, Amasa .... , .... , Payment of balance due for service~ 118 
and advances. 
2 Petition ..... •••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••I•••••• 
Stetson, Amasa......... Payment of balancr due for services 19 
and advances. 
Stetson, Amasa ......... 
Stetson, Amasa ......••. 
Stetson, Amasa •• , •• •... 
Payment of balance due for services 19 
and advances. 
Payment of balance due for services 20 
and advances. 
Payment of balance due for services 20 
and advances, 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill., ...... .. .. .. 51 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .•..•••••••. , ....•..• •• .••••... , .•.••. 
Petition . ••.. I Claims ..• , .••••.. , I Bill.. . . . . .• , , ••. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
24 1 t::~~~ftt~a·;·1:;_· 1 ·xpp1:d;~:i· M~;,· 5: ·is24: 
ported with leave to withdraw. 
amendment, & 
passed. 
Laid on the table. , ..................... , •• 




••••••••••••••• •• • I•• •• ••••••• • •••••••••••• 
80 I .................. I Leave to withdraw ... . 
••••••I•••••• ••••••••••• I•••••••• •• •••••••••••••• 
Stetson, Amasa ....... .. 
Steuart, Adam D ....... . 
Payment of balance due for services 21 
and advances. Petition . , .•• I Claims ••.••.•.• , , , 1, •••••• , •••• , • ••• , I, .••. , I, •••• , I, .•...• , .••••• ,, •. I Leave to withdraw .•. ,. 
Steuart, Adam D •••••••. 
Steuart, Adam D •..•••.. 
Steuart, Adam D .•...... 
Steuart, Adam D •..••... 
Steuart, Adam D .•.•••• 
Steuart, Adam D , •••... 
Steuart, Adam D •••••• 
Steuart, Adam D., and 
others. 
Steuart, Adam ·n .•...... 
Stetiart, David ..••...... 
For expenses in recovering public mon- 26 
eys stolen from him. 
For expenses in recovering public mon- · 26 
eys stolen from him. 
For expenses in recovering public mon- 27 
eys stolim from him. 
For expenses in recovering vublic mon- 28 
eys stolen from him. 
For expensi>s in recovering public mon- 30 
eys stolen from him. 
Expenses i·n recovering public moneys 31 
stolen from him. 
Expenses in recovering public moneys 32 
stolen from him. 
Expenses in recovering public funds 33 
stolen while in his charge. 
Compensation for extra services durincr 33 
the late war with Mexico. "' 
Release from judgment obtained against 33 
him by United States. 
Oon!innation of land title . . • . • . . . . . . . • • 32 
Petition .••.. I Claims • , • , •••••••. I Bill ..••.• , ••••••. , .••••. 2~0 Passed, ••••..•.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .... ., ...... I Bill., ............ I ...... I 174 I Passed ......... , .... ................... , 
2 I Senate bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. ! 24 
Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Petit.ion , ••. · 1 Claims •••.• , •• , .• · I Bill., .•.. ,, •. , •. ; 
Petition ..... Claims ... ,.' ....... 
141 
51 I Rejected •••.••.. , .....•••• , ••••. , ••.••. , • 
Discharged ••.•.. 1 • , • , • , , • , , , , , , , , •, • • • • • • 
············••••••1,,, ..................... . 
238 ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••• · •••••••••••••• 
................... , .................. ..... . 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... 1 Bill .............. I 46 I 135 I Passed ........... 1 Approved Mar. I, 1854, 
Petition • , . , · 1 Military Affairs , , , 'I" .. · • ..· • .... • ..
Memorial .... Judiciary .......................... , , 
••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••• l •••••• ••••••••••••I••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition , .•• , I Priv. Land Claims ................ .,. 















~t;o11u, .,. O lv 1 r lla.,, , · -:,, r, /c r 
orJn.rnca Btc:unn. 
Steuart, George U ...... . 
Stevens, J onuthan and 
others. 
Stevens, Thomas H., 
and others. 
Stevens, James. • . . . ... 
Stevens, Henl'y, of Ver-
mont. 
Stevens, Nancy .•• , .•... 
Stevens, Phydelia, heir 
of Elijah. 
Stevens, H. H .... ... , . . 
Stevens, Henry . •••••... 
Stevens, Charles, and 
James H. Smith. 
Stevenson, Edmund • .... 
Stevenson, Frederick P . 
Stevenson, Samuel, and 
others. 
Stevenson, Arthur .••.•.. 
Stevenson, Catharine, 
widow of George. 
Stevenson, William W., 
and others. 
·Stevenson, William W., 
and others. 
Stevenson, William W., 
and L. R. Lincoln . 
Steven~on, William W., 
and L. R. Lincoln. 
Stevenson, Samuel H., 
and others. 
StevenRon, Samuel H .. . 
Stevenson, Maria, wid-
ow of George. 
Stevenson, Maria, wid-
ow of George Steven~ 
son. 
Stewart, Aaron ..... . ... . 
Stewart, Joseph, and 
otheni, 
Stewart, Joseph, and 
others. 
Stewart, Charles, and 
others. 
Stewart, Charles •• • . •... 
(Seo Hugh Thompson.) ....... ,,, ...... . 
For rcl'undi11g duties on goods imported 16 
into Castine. 
For prize money for capturing a }Jirati- 22 
cal vessel. 
Pension • •••.•....... ••••. , •.•• , •...... 24 
Pension • . . . ..... .......... , , .... o • • • • • 24 
Pension .• .• . : . • • • • . • . • • • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . 25 
Permission to enter certain land as 27 
bounty for service~ fn the war ofl812 
To import certain machinery free of 32 
duty . 
Clairn agaln$t Mexico... . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 32 
Indemnity for loss of schooner Drum- 33 
scale a11d cargo. 
Pension ..• ,. .. . ..... . . .. .............. 14 
Pension ..... . .......................... 14 
(See whaleship Ma rgaret) .• ,,., ..• ..... 
Pension , • , , ...... , . •. .••• • .. , , , ••. •• .. I 29 
Pen~ion . , .• , • ..• • ,,,,,, •...••. . .... •. .. I 29 
P ermission to enter certain lands .. , , , . · 125 
Permission to enter certain lands... . . . . 25 
Compensation for superintending sales 30 
of public lands. 
Compensation for superintt~nding sales 31 
of public lands. 
Compensation for horses lost m the pub- 31 
lie service. 
Compensation for horses lost in the pub- 33 
lie service. 
Commutation pay ••..•... .. •. , ...• , • • . . ::12 
Co111mutntion pay •• ,... • . . . • , •• , , . • • • 33 
Pension .••.... , •..•.•...•• , ...•.•• , •.. I 14 
I?or services in late war ................ I 14 
Am eudi ng act for theu rehef passed at 114 
last sess10n . 
For prize-ship forcibly retaken by the 14 
enemy. 
Prize-money to officers and crew of brig 15 
Syren . 
, .. 01,it.ion • •• •• f'"f"Ul'i[OOR •••• I. f I' t nur .. ....•...••. • :111 505 !•., ••••. ,, •. ••••.. ............. , ...... ,, .. 
.. ............ 1·· ···· ·········· ····1 .............. .. Petition . , , • • Fina11ce. ,,, • • • . . . Bill,, •• ••. , •• , .•. . . . ia · 1 • i>~8~-e~1:::: '. '.::: : 1 • Xvv;~~~ ~·Av;·ii ii; is20: 
Memorial •. ·1 Naval Aflaifs ...... l Bill, , ,,, .•.. ····1·"·"1 1521 Passed •••••••• . ·1 Approved July 14, 18:32. 
1 House bill ... Pensions........... No amendment.. .. .. .. 271 Passed...... .... Approved Jtme 28, 1836. 
2 I Rtisolution , . Pensions, ••• , •.• , •• , ••••.••• , , . ••• •..• • , , .. , . • • . . Discharged ••.•.. , ••.••.• , •••• . ..•...••.• 
3 I Petition .••.. 
2 Resolu 'n a nd 
documents. 
Pensions .•.. ...... 
Public Lands,, •• ,. 
, ...... ...... , ...... , ...... , Discharged •••••. 
1 
• •..•..••••.••..••••••.• 
Bill,. • • • . . . • • • • • . • . • . . . 188 Passed ..•.••..•. ...•..•.••....••.... , .•• 
Petition, ••. . Finance .•••.•..••. 
• 0 • • • • I I • • I I • I I • • • l f • • • • • I • •• • • • I • I • • I • I • • • • • • • • • • • I • 0 • • • 4 • I • • ~ • I O • 0 • • • • • • • 
Pet1t10n. .... Commerce... ... ... Bill.. ,, •• , ., •• ,.. • . . . . 494 Passed ••• , •••••.•••.. .••.• ....• •.•.• , •• 
Mcm_orial ••. · 1 Select .. ... . .. ... , , •
1 








........... .. . .... ..... . 
1 I House b!ll.... Militi a . . , ••• . • ,.,, · I No a mendment. .•.....• , ••. . Passed..... . .. .. Approved Ai ril ?O, 1816· 
2 House bill .... Pensions •.. " . .... Ame ndment .... . . .. . .. .. • • .. Passed .. • • •• . . .. Approved Mar. ::i, 1817 .. 
••••••••6 ••• •l••••······ ····· · · ··• l•••••············· l• ••·'· 
21 Petition and I Pensions .•......... 
1 




2 House bill . .. Pensions . .......... No amemlment ...... .. 484 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1846, 
2 Senate bill ... I Public Lands •... , . 268 Discharged . • , •••. 




Documents .. Laid on the table ., .. .... . ................ . 
•••• ••••• ••••• IO ••••••••••••• ••••••l •••••••••••• •••• •• l • • ••••l••••••l•a•••o••eo •• •••••• Leave to withdraw •.•• 
Petition , ...• I Military Affairs •.. . 
Petition •. •• . I Military Affairs • .. . 
1 
•• ••••••••••• , •••• 
Petition • .... I Rev. Claims., ..... 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims . ..... I ~ Bill....... ...... 82 
(Bill............. 514 
House bill... Militia..... ........ No amendment .. .. .. .. 
House bill , .. Naval Affairs .. .. .. No amendment .. ... .. . 
House bill ... Claims ...... . . .... No amend:::ent ...... .. 
Petition • .•.. Naval Affairs •. ••. . ••.. , ...•...•.••..•..... 
House bill .. Naval Affairs . ..... No amendment .... . .. . 
••••• • l•••• •••• • ••••••••• l••• •••••• • •••• .. •• •• ••• o• 
186 1 Passed ; recom- •..... • , . .•.•.•••.. .• ••• 
647 • .. ~'.i.t~~~I ...... • • •••• .•.. •... • • • • • •••..••• 
Passed..... . .... Approved April 30, 1816. 
Passed • . . . • • • • •. Approved April 29, 1816, 
65 / Passed .. ; ....... Approved Feb. 8, 1817, 
• • • ••• •••• •••••••• I••• • ••••• •• ••••••••• ••• • 


















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I ~ en .;::; = ~ 
0 <:.) 
Q U1 
How brought !Committee to w hich! Natura of report, 











How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
- -------- / ·-·---- -1-----1-------1---·----·I--I-- I- ---------------
Stewart, Charl es, aud 
others. 
S tewart, Susannuh., •... 
Stewart, Susannah .• •... 
Stewart, Abner, & others, 
sureties. 
Stewart, Archibald ... , .. 
Stewart, Archibald, heirs 
of. 
Stewart, Jam es, repre-
sc ntativeE of. 
Stewart, Jam es •• .•.... 
Stewart, J a mes ........ . 
Stewart, William . ..•... 
Stewart, William .. . .- ... . 
StPwart, Sands & Davis. 
Stewart, Jacob . ......•.. 
Stewart, J acob, & others. 
Stewart, Bernard O. D .. . 
Stewart, Philip, heirs of .. 
Stewart, John ......... . 
Stewart, John , h eir of .. . 




~tewart, Andrew, ad -
ministrator or. 
Stewart, Alfred ••.. 
S tewart, Alfred •..•..... 
Reward fo r the capture of the British 
ships Cya11e and Levant in th e war 
of 1812, and remu neration fo r the Le-
33 I ••• • I Petition .. .. . 1 Naval Atfail's . .• ,. · I . •• , •••••• , . •• ,, • • , · .•• • · , ··· • ·· Discharged . • .•.. , .... , . .••.•• .•. . · · ....• • 
vant recaptured by the enemy. 
For retu rn of Mitisissippi Land C0mpa- I 16 
ny's certificate~ depo~ited with tl1 e 
Secretary of State. 
For return of Missi::sippi Land C impa- I 16 
ny 's certificates deposited with the 
Secreta ry of State . 
Authorizing settlement of J ohn Ricaud 1s 17 I 2 
account,. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 I 2 
to 18GO. 
(See Hugh Auchincloss) ............... . 
P ension .. , •...........•••............ · 122 1 1 
Allowance for deficiency of land ·pur- 20 2 
chased. 
All owance for deficiency of land pur- 22 2 
chased. 
(See John Davis & Stewart) , •. , ...••... 
Pc11 sion , . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 23 
Pen,ions . . ... .. .• ...... • . • .. , • , , . . . . . . 24 
Compen~ation for unreq uited services ... 24 






Pension ......... • , •.. , • • . • . . • • . • . • . . . . 27 1 2 
<Jommutntion pay ..... .. , .. . .. .. . .. .. . ::!3 .... 
(See James :::liivey and J oh n Stewart) ....... ,. .. 
f'or w1gon and team lost in the public 122 
servic e. 
For wagon and tt1nm lost m the public 28 
se rvice. 
Ind emnity for Indian 1l c1)l·edations in 25 
Li80. 
(See Thomas ~tcwart, h eir of) • • .•• .. .. 
3 
Petition ..... , .. , •••• . • . .• . , ••.... 
House !Jill •• . r •.. , ...• , • · •,, · · · · · · 
Houso bill .. . Clairns . .. •••• ..•• .. 
Petition ..•.. . I Select .•.••••••.••. 
Memorial .... I Select . .... . , ...... 
. Petition . • • •. 
· P~·titi~~·: : : : : 1 · P~.1~~i~~·s· '.::::::::: 
House bill. . . Public L a nds ...•.. 
112 
No amendm ent.. 
206 
Houae bill. .. ! Public Lands ...... l No amendment.,r ...... 
·n.· ·~u~~ • tij1i: '. :1 ·P0~r;;!~·n·s·:: : .: :: : : : :1 ·Ad;~;~;,'. ::::: ::: 1: ::::: 
Hou~e bill ... Pensrnns .... , ..... No amendment ....... . 
Petition .. ... Naval Affail's . . . ..... ,. ......... .. 
Petition . . . . . Pensions .. , .,.,., .. ......... , , , , , , , , . 
131 
293 
Refe rred to Sec. 1•• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• ••• • 
of State; report 
favorable. 
Pas~e LI .. •. .. ... . I Approved May 13, 1820. 
Passeti ..••.•.• . . Approved Mar. 3, 1823 . 
. . . . . . , Laid on the table. 1, • •• ••••••••••• ••• •• ••• 
...... 1 .................. 1 .................... .. . . 
237 •. •• .•• ••••••••••..••••••••...•.•.••.••••• 
303 Passed • • •• , • • • . . Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
.. 702. ,
1
. i,: . .-s;~~l : : : : : : : : : : I::::::::::::::::::·.::::: 
161 Passed , . , .. .. .. Approved June 2~, 1836, 
., .. , . .. , ............... ······················· · 
Disc ha rged ...... . ......... .. ... .... ... . 
Il,es' n & docs. I Pensions..... • . . , · \ Adverse ......... · \ · ... " \" .... \ Conourred in ... · \ MS. res, March 8, l842. 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Cl<\.J1ns , ......• ~,. , , . , . , , , . , • , ............ , . . . . . . . . , •... , . , .. , .....••. ~ . , . , , , ... , ". , 
Memorial . •. I Claims ,. , , , , ••••. . 
.... .. .... .. .. .,,. 1 Lel\ve to wit.hdraw .. , . , 













Stnwnrt, TliomaH, li cit' 
of. 
Stewart, Thomas, heir 
of. 
Stewart, Thomas, heir 
of. 
Stewart, Hugh ..••••.•.. 
Stewart, Hugh ......... . 
Stewart, Hugh, and Pe-
ter Bargy, as~ignee of. 
Stewart, Hugh, and P . -
ter Barg-y, assign ee of. 
Stewart, Hugh, and Pe-
ter Bargy, assignee of. 
Stewart, Hugh, and Pe-
ter Bargy, assignee of. 
Stewart, Matthew, heirs 
of. 
Stickell, Valentine .... .. 
Stickney , Benjamin E· .. . 
Stitf, Edward ......•.•.. 
Stigermire, Hiner ...•.... 
Stile, Lucy ............ . . 
Stiles, George, & Thom-
as Ten~nt. 
Stiles, George, executor 
of. 
Stil es, George, executor 
of. 
Stiles, George, executor 
of. 
Stiles, George, executor 
of. 
Stiles, George, executor 
of. 
Stiles, George, executor 
of. 
Stil es, Periah ......... .. 
Stiles, John S .......... . 
Stiles, John S .. , ....... . 
Stiles, John S .......... . 
OompcnAntlo11 for rcvolut.ionnry services. 22 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 26 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 28 
For losses on contract for macadam- 26 
izing Pennsylvania avenue. 
For losses 011 contract for macadam - 27 
izin!! Pennsylvania avenue. 
For losses on contract for macadam- 29 
izing Pennsylvar,ia avenue. 
For losses 011 contract for macadam- 30 
1zmg Pennsylvania avenue. 
For los~es on contract for macadam- 31 
izing Pennsylvania ave11ue. 
For los~es on contract for macadam- 33 
izing Pc:nn~ylvan ia avenue. 
Compensation for labor on the Cumber- 30 
land road. 
PP.nsion ......... .............. ...... .. 21 
Compensation for mihtary se tvices. .. . .. 24 
Indemnity for seizurt of property in 32 
Cuba. 
Exchange of lands ... . ..•........... ... 25 
For rn lief on account of the dP.ath of 
her father at the battle of Lf·xington. 25 
For certificates of registry for two ves- 15 
sels. 
For construction of the act passed for 17 
relief of Baltimore mrrchant~. 
For construction of the act pa::;secl for 18 
relief of Baltimore merchauts. 
F'or construction of the act passed for 118 
re li e f of Baltimore merchauts. 
For further allowance for ves,els s11nk 19 
at Baltimore, and for interest on sum 
already allowed . 
For further allowance for vessels sank I 19 
at Baltimore, and for interest on sum 
already allowed. 
For furtller a llowance for vessels sunk I 20 
at Baltimore, and for intere, t on sum 
aln•ady allowed. 
P ens ion . ... . .•...•........ •.. ... •..... I 22 
For rPdress for the imprope t.· exec ution 120 
or th e law of Marcil 3, l ,25. 
For red ress for the improper execution 20 
of til e law of March 3, 1825. 
For redress for the improper exec ution 21 
of th e law of March 3, 182.5. 
Pctlllon • • • . . Pcrislo11 s . , , • , , • , •• 
Petition • • . • . Indian Affairs., ••.. 
2 I Petition . • . . . Indian Affairs .••. .. 
Petition. ····1 Claims ............ I Bill . ...... ...... 1 311 
2 I Itouse bill ... Public 13uildings . .. No amendment .. 
Petition • • . . . Claims • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . • •••.• 1 •••••• 
286 
···············•••/•••··'·· ''' "~ff..e,, ,,, 61,•• 
Disc harged •••.. 1 •••••••••••••••••••. • , •• ,, 
Discharged, and 
to Mil. Affairs. 
Passed •..•.•.... 
........... .... .. .... .. .. .... 
219 I Passed .• , . • • , •.•. J Approved Aug. 31 ~ 184,2. 
Petition ..... I CJaimei ............ I Bill ............. I 60 I 151 I Pas,ed ..... , .... 1 ••• , •• , ....... , ..... · . •• • . .. 
Petition . •... I Claims ........... . 
···· · ······•••1········· .. ·······•••l· · ················l••• ••• l···"•• l· •···· ······ ··· ·· · Leave to withdraw ..... 
House bill. .. I Claims ... ......... I No amendment .. l ...... I 51 I Passed .......... I Apprnved Aug. 5, 1848. 
Rouse bi ll ... , Pensions ........... , Amendment . ····1 .... .. 
House bill... Indi;~n Affairs_...... No amendment ....... . 
Petttton ..... Foreign Re:atwns ..•.....••••..••••....... 
72 1 Pa$sed .•.• ······\ Approved May 20, 1830. 
18 Passed .......... Approvetl Fell. 17, 113:;l.6. 
3 I House bill ... l Public Lands ...... l No amendrnP.nt .. J . ... .. J 348 I Passed ........... l Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
2 I P etition .... · I Pensions .......... 
1
...... .. . • .. .. .. . 
l Petition..... Com. aud Manufac. Adverse .......... I 132 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Bill . .......... .. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ... ..... -1 Adverse ......... I 37 
2 I Petitio11 .. ... I Judiciary ........... I Bili ....... .. .. . . . 
Petition ..... I Claims , ..•. Adverse ......... . 56 
2 I retit1011 .•... I Claims •.•. Adverse ......... I 56 
Petition. Judiciary .. 
House bill. .. I Pensions ..... ..... . I No amendment .. 
2 
Memor'.al .• .. , Jud~c'.ary .......... · 
l\'Iemorml . ... Judiciary .... .. .. .. 
~~j~~:;,~~~.:::::: I: ::::::::::::::::.::::::.: 
41 , ...••. • •.••••••••• 
Referred to SP.c- 1 • •• • •••• •••••• • • •• •••••• 
retary of the 
:N wy; rep'ted. 
36 I Passed .•....•... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
460 
Laid on the table ., ...... ............... • .... . 
Discharged • , •• .. 1 •••• , • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Discharged ••••. • I Leave to withdraw .•• ,, 
In def. postponed. 
Discharged ••.... • ••••• •o••••, •••••••••••• 














Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 








How brought 'Committee to which / Nature of report. 







How dbposed of 
iu the ::s enate. 
Remarks. 
Stiles, John S .......... ·1 For br.nefit of thP. act for relief of Balti- , 21 
more claimants of May 29, 1830. 
Stiles, John S........... For benefit of th e act for relief of Ralti- 22 
more claimants of May 29, 1830. 
2 I Petition ..•.. I Judi ciary ....... ... 1 ........• •• .••..•. 1···· ··1 ······ 1········· · ········ 
2 I Resolution .. Papers referred 
to Third Audi-
Stiles, John S ........•.. 
Stiles, John S ••••••••••• 
Stiles, John s ......•.... 
Stiles, John S .••..•••••• 
[ndemnit.y for losses in supplying navy I 22 
bread under contract. 
Indemnity for losses in supplying navy 123 
bread und er contract. 
Indemnity for losses in supplying navy 23 
bread under contract. 
Indemnify for losses in supplying navy 24 
bread under contract. 
Stillwell, Harold •••.•• ·· 1 Confirming land title ....•..••.•••...•. -1 22 
Stilwell, Abigail Shalr.r.. Arrearages of pay due William Shaler, 31 
late consul general at Algiers. 
Stillwell, John......... Confirmation of land title . • • . . . . . . . • . . . 22 
Stillwell,Joseph, heirs of. Confirmation of land title ..•...••...... 22 
Stillman, Ethan, daugh-
ter of. 
Stilson, Abner .••...••.. 
Stimpson, James, son & 
executor of. 
Slimpson,James H., ex-
ecutor of James Stimp-
son. 
Stinson, Benjamin ••.••. 
Stipp, Abraham •....••. 
Stipp, Abraham •• ... •••• 
Stipp, Abraham ••..••... 
Stith, John, widow of ••. 
Inilemnity for losses sustained in execu- I 3:J 
tion of contract for furnishing mus-
kets to the government. 
Compensation for carrying express du-124 
ring Indian du,turbances. 
Extension of patent.. . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • . . 32 
Extension of patent.. • . . . . • . . • • • • • . • . . 33 
Compensation for use of his vessel by 30 
government. 
For scrip certificate as assignee of mili- 24 
tary land warrant. 
For scrip certificate as assignee of mili- 25 
tary land warrant. 
For ~crip certificate as assignee of mili- 25 
tary land warrant. 
Relea~e from balance due from him to 23 
the Unit.ed States, 
2 I Petition .••.• I Naval Affairs ••.••. I ...... ...... .. , .•. I .... .I. .... I Peti~ion printed; 
(vide Due. No. 
Petition .. I Naval Affairs ..•... ! Joint rcsolttlion .. , ..... . 
65.) 
2 I Joint res•n •.. Naval Affairs ...... I Amendment ..... Passed •.•...•.•. 
Petition .••.. I Naval Affairs •••• ,. I Joint resolution .. I •••••. I 6 I Pa~sed; House I Approved July 2, 1836; 
amend't agreed changed to S. bill 313, 
to 
Hou~e bill . .. Priv. Land Claims .. Amendment..... .••.•• 425 Passed ....••.•.. Approved June 25, 1832. 
Petition . , •.. I Foreign Relations .• I Adverse .•• •.••.. I 26 1 ...... I Rejected ..............•...•.•••••.••.•• 
1 I Hlluse bill .. ·J Pr!v. Land 91a_i1ns .. j Amendment ...... 
1
, ••••• 
1 House bill... Pnv. Land Clatruti., Amendment .•••.•••.•. 
425 I Passed •••••.•.. · j Approved June 25, 183'2. 
425 Passed .•••• ••••. Approved June 25, 1832. 
Petition .•... ClaitllS ... ,, •.. ,,, , 1,,,,,, • • ,, ,. , ...... , •• , ••• , ••••• • 1•, ,, •••• ,,,.,, •••• 
House bill ... I Claims ••••..•••.•. 1 No amendment ... ! ., •• • J 39 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
Pe:iL1on .•... 1 Pats. & Pat. Office, 1 .................. 1• • .. •• 1••••••1 ................. . 
Petition •• ••• I Pats. & Pat. Office . I Adverse ...... , ••• 505 •••••••I•••••••••••••••••• ························ 
2· I Petition .•... I Claims •••••• · .•••. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' I • • ' • • ······1········ ···· ·••0,, 
2 I Petition • ..•. I Rev. Claims.. • ., I ..... , ••••••• ,., .. I ...... 1 .••••• I Discharged .•••••. 
2 , ............. . ••••••••••••••••••• , 1,- •••••••••• ,,.,.,1 .. ,, ••. Leave to withdraw .••• , 
2 House bill ... l Claims ..••••••••••• J No amendmcnt.,1······ 760 
3 I House bill .•. ! Public Lands •••••• ! Noamendment .• ,J ...... J 716 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839, 
















Stith, John, wlclow of.,, 
Stockbridge lndians, del-
egates of. 
Stockbridges, chiefs and 
counc1llors of. 
Stockbridges, tribe of .. ,. 
Stockbndges, a portion 
of. 
Stock bridges, tribe ot' .... 
Stockbridges, tribe of .... 
Stock bridges, tribe of •••. 
Stockbndges, tribe of .... 
Stockbridge Indians. .. . 
Stockbridge reservation, 
purchasers of lands in . 
Stockton, Robert F ..... . 
Stockton, George - ..... . 
Stockton, George .••.•••• 
Stockton, George .•••••• 
Stockton, J. N. C .•••••• 
Stockton, J. N . C ..... .. 
Stockton, J. N. C ....... . 
Stockton, J. N. C., & Co. 
Stockton, Stokes, & Co. 
Stockton, Stokes, & Co 
Stockton, Stokes, & Co. 
llolcnFe fro111 balance due f'rom llim to 
the Uuited States. 
(;ompcmmtion for their interest in cer-
tain lands. 
For balance due for their lands, and re-
imbursement of expenses in prost•c n-
ting their claim. 
Fee simple title and per capita partition 





For payment of ce rtain arrearages of I 2e 
annmties due under treaties with 
them. 
For payment of certain arrearages of I 28 
annuities due under treaties with 
th em. 
For payment of certain arrearages of an-
nuities due und er treaties with them. 
For repeal of the act of 3d of March, 
1843, and providing for an Indian and 
citizen party, and making full com-
p ensation for all claims. 
Compensation for th eir interest in cer-
tain lands purchased by the United 
States from the Delawares. 
Payments of moneys hereafter to be 
made to th e sachems and councillors 
of the nation, and not per capita. 
Protection in the possession of their 
lands. 
Reimbur~ement of expenses for defend-
ing capture of two vessels by hi 111. 
Indemnity for property los t during the 
late war. 
Indemnity for property lost during the 
late war. 











Payment of balance due for carrying 124 
mail. 
P .tyrnent of balance due for carrying 25 
mail. 
Payment of balance due for carrying 
mail. 
25 
(Sec \Vm. B. Stokes) .... . ............ . 
Paym ent of extra allowances for carry- 24 
ing the mail. 
For legislative provi~ions to carry into I 24 
effect an award of the Solicitor of the 
Treasury. 
For legis lative provisions to carry into 
effect an award of the Solicitor of the 
Treasury, 
24 
3 I House bill ... I Judiciary ........... I Adverse ......... , .. , .. . 
2 Memorial .... I Indian Affairs ...... 
3 I Memorial .•. / Indian Affairs .•••.. 
3 Hou~e bill ... I Indian Affairs ...... I No amendment .. 
Memorial ... I Indian Affairs ...... I Bill .. . ......... .. 
2 Bill .......... I Indian Affairs ...... 








•••••••••• •• • ••••• !•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Passed .••••• , •. , I Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Passed ...•••••.. 
Passed .•••••..••. , ..•••.••••.••••..•.•..•• 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
PassPd ••..•••••. I Approved Aug. 6, 1846 .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... , ...... ..... ....... , ...... , ...... , .................. , .......... ............ .. 
2 
2 
P etition , .... I [ndian Affairs .... , ................. . 
Memorial •.. I Indian Affairs .....• , •..••...•...••..•. 
Petition ..... I Naval Aff:tirs ...... I Bill ........... .. 
Petition ...... I Military Affairs •.•. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•.•• I Military Affairs . • .. 
2 , ............. . 
2 I Petition .... , I r . Of. and P. Roads., ................. . 
2 , .. . ..... ... . .. 
2 Petition ..... I P. Of. and P.Roacls. l Bill ............. . 
••••••l••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
65 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Discha, ged .• . ••.. 
1 
....................... . 
Discharged •.• .. .••.... ..... .•••.•.•.•... 
. • .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . . Leave to withdraw ..••. 
••••••I•••••••••• ••••••• !••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 1 Leave to ,vithdraw . •.• 





tiii~·n·:::: ·. 1 ·j ~;;i~i~1:y:::: : : : : : : 1 ·iii it.::::::::: : : : : 1 • • • • • • . ·25s · 1 · i>~s~~ct :::::::::: 1 · App;~~~;; i~ij ·2,· is36:: 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Favorable ...... .. 
2 I Message of I Judiciary. 
President, & 
report of P. 
M.G. 
Special •.••••••• . 
88 I ...... I Res. agreed to ... ··· ···· ········ ········ · 
















Stockton, Stokes, & Co. 
Stockton, Stokes, & Co . 
Stockton, Falls, & Co ... 
Stockton, John ........ . 
Stockton, John ........ . 
Stockton, John ........ . 
Stockton, John ........ .. 
Stockton, Francis B., 
purser. 
Stockton, Francis B., 
purtier. 
Stockton, Francis B., 
purser. 
Stockton, Francis B., 
purrnr. 
Stockton, Francis B., 
purser. 
Stockton, Francis B., 
purser. 
Stockton, Francis B., 
purser. 
Stockton, Francis B., 
purser. 
Stockton, Robt., lwir of .. 
Stockwell, Silas ....... . 
Stocldard, Daniel ..... .. . 
Stoddard, Daniel. ...... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 





How brought 1uommittee to which! Nature of report. 











How di sposed of 
in the i:>enate. 
Remarks. 
- 1-----1--------1 -------1---1--1-------1----------
For losses sustained by decision of I 25 
Postmaster General , and interest on 
amount cine them. 
For losses sustained by decision of I 27 
Pos1 master General, and interest on 
amount due them. 
Reimbursement of expenses in transport- I 27 
ing mail between Washington and 
Orange C. H., Virginia. 
l<'or allowance of office-rent as com- 15 
missioner of loans. 
Compensation for loss of baggage while 28 
on puhlic duty. 
F0r settl ement of his accounts, and re- 29 
lease from judgment against him. 
For release ofjudgmentrenctcred against 29 
him. 
Rep-1yment of money expended on pub- 31 
lie account. 
Repayment of money expended on pub- 32 
lie account. 
.Repayment of money expended on pub- 33 
lie account. 
Return of public money lost in conse- 31 
quence of the failure of a bank in 
which it was deposited. 
Return of public money lost in conse- I 32 
quence of the failure of a bank in 
which it was depo~ited. 
Return of public money lost in conse- I 33 
quence of the failure of a bank in 
which it was <foposited. 
Repayment of expenses incurred in 31 
purchasing suppli es for public servic e::. 
Repayment of expenses incurred in 32 
purchasing suppli es for public service. 
S 0 ttlement of accounts ................ 33 
Permission to locate a military land 33 
wan·ant. 
~!~~ii~~ : : : : : : : : : ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : M 
2 Petition ..... / P.Of.andP.Roads., .................. , ..... , ..... . Discharged •••... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 I Resolution ... / P· Of. and P. Roads.I Adverse ......... I 187 Concurred in .... I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Petition ...•. Claims ..••....•... Adverse ......... . 
2 
House bill... Military Affairs .................... .. 
110 
31 R ecommit'd; dis-
charged. 
Leave to withdraw ...•. 
Memorial .... ·1 Military Affairs .. "I Adverse ......... . 
2 I Senate bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendmeut .. , ...... 
146 
36 Passed ......... - 1 Approved Feb. 25, 1847 . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ........ .. 67 , •••••• , •••.•••••••...•••• 
Documents .. ! Naval Affairs .... .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Afl:aird ...... , ................ .. .................. , ....................... . 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Favorable ........ 104 189 Passed .......... 
Documents .. I Naval Affairs ••.••. I Bill. ••...•...•... 132 295 Pi\sscd .......•. . 
Documents .. ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ............ .. 3 31 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Jan.13, 1855. 
Petition .•••• I Naval Affairs ••••• , I Adverse ........ .. 66 , ...... , ................ .. 
Documents . · 1 Na val Affairs ...... 
1 
................. . 
Memorial .... Rev. Clflims ...... . 
Petition . . . . • Public Lands ..... . 
Petition.· ... · I P ensions ......... · 1 · ....•.....•..... ·I" ... · 1 ..... · / Discharged ..••.. 
1 
...................... .. 














.Stnrldanl, Daniel........ P<·11 ~1on ••............ , ...• , , •••••• • •, · 124 
Stoddard, Henry •• , . • • . . Conf)rrniug his land title_. .•.. :'. .....•••• 24 
Stoddard, James.. ....... Pension or bounty land for military ser- 32 
vices. 
Stokely, Joseph ......... (Soe Nehemiah Stokely, heirs of.) .•••... 
Stokely, Nehemiah,h'rs ·commutation pay ...................... 130 
of. 
Stoker, Henry........... Confirmation of land title............... 20 
Stoker, Henry........... (S~e W. G. Belknap and others) ....•... 
Stokes, James L........ Authority to purchase certain land •..... 
Stokes, James L........ Pre-emption right ......•..........•.... 
22 
23 
Stokes, James L ........ Pre-emption right ..................... . 21 
Stokes, James L.... . . . . Pre-emption right. ...........•.•.•...•. 
Stokes, James L. • . . . . . A1.1thori1y to complete land entry ....•.. 
24 
¼4 
Stokes, James L........ Auahority to complete land entry ...... . 25 
Stokes & Purdon ....... ·1 (See Purdon & Stokes) ................. . 
Stokes, \Villiam B....... Por house destroyed by enemy during 14 
Stokes, William B., sur-
viving partner of J. 
N. C. Stockton & Co. 
Stokes, William B., sur-
viving partner of J. 
N. C. Stockton & Co. 
Stokes, Sarah, widow of 
John. 
Stokes, Sarah, children 
of. 
Stolly: Robert ..•..•••••. 
Stoll, Urban ........... . 
Stone, George •.......... 
Stone, Henry ......... .. 
Stone, William D ..•.... 
Stone, William D ..•..... 
Stone, Bannister, and 
E. Earle. 
Stone, Bannister ....••.. 
Stone, Bannister, execu-
tor of. 
Stone, Bannister ..•..... 
Stone, Bannister .....•.. 
Stone, Benjamin F .•.... 
Stone, David, assignee 
of certam claimants. 
late war. 
For equitable remun eration for carrying I 29 
the mail during the Ureek war . . 





Arrears of pension • . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . • . 31 
Pem-ion .............••.•••.....••..••. 20 
Arrears of pension. . ........ . . •. . . • . . . 33 
Pension......................... 15 
(See Chas. M. Keller and Henry Stone) ...•.. 
For location of land in lieu of that 18 
claimed under British grant. 
To locate land in li eu of certain land of 32 
which he alleges he has been unjustly 
deprived. 
Fur suspension of suit against them. . . . . 17 
Fur release from liability as s urety of 18 
A. Carruth. 
For release from liability as surety of 19 
A. Carruth. 
For release from liability as surety of 20 
,\. Carr11th. 
Relea;,e from judgment against him as 20 
surety of A. Carruth. 
Remission of fine for breach of revenue 24 
Jaws. 
For snpplies t'urr.ished and services rcn- 19 
dered by them. 
P'ltition ..•.. 
1 
Pensions .....•.... ·r Bill. ......... ····1--··· ·1 149 
House bill .•. Indian Afl:.airs ...... No a1flendme11t.. . ..•.. 131 
Petition . • • . . Pensions .. ..............••...•.. . , ...••.....•.•.. 
.............. .................... 
2 House bill .. Rev. Claims ....... . 4!!6 
2 I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. 
2 
1 House bill .... Public Lands • . • . . No amendment.. • • . • • • 97 
Passed •...•..•• ·) Approved June 15, 18~6. 
Passed.... . . . . . . Approved June 23, 1836 • .......... .. ...... , ....................... . 





·ii;~~~· bi1i: '.: 1 · P;;bl·i~ 
0
Land~ . : '._: '.: 1 ·Ad;~;~~:::::.'.'.'.: 
House bill ... I Pnv._ Land Claims ................ . 
i Publtc Lands..... No amendment .. 
· ii~~~~- ti;,i:: 1 ·i>·r·i~: i~~-<i ci;i~~:,:: :::: :: :: :: :: :: : :1 :: ::: :1 "300· 
Senate bill... Public Lands... . . No amendment.· • · • · · · 84 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · 
...... , ...... 
1
.................. Leave to withdraw •... 
220 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
853 Dischargc,d .•..•......••.........•••.•... 
Passed • • . . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
2 . i>.e.titi~~::::: 1 · c·,;1i~·s·:::::::::::: 1 ·Act;~~~~::::::::: 1 122 
2 I House res ... P.Of.andP.Roacls. No. amendment.., ..•... 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads.I Bill .............. , ..... . 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... I No amendment.., ..... . 
House res ... I Pensions •...•.••.. I No amendment .. 
21 Rrsolution .. · 1 Pensions .••••.. · · · 1 · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · .. 
. . Me!11_oriaI.. ... Pensions.......... Bill ............. . 




Petition .•... \ Public Lands ..... . 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Adversn ......... I 288 
Petition .•.•. 
Petition ..•.. I Military Affairs .... I Adverse .••...... I 20 
Pet'.t'.on ..•. · 1 Military Affa'.rs .... 






House bill. .. I Judiciary ....... -I No amendment .1 ...... 1 214 
House bill ... I Commerce .•....... \ No amendment .. , ...... 120 
Petitwu ..... I Claims ...•...•••.. I 
Passed •......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1847 .. 
Passed ..•..•.... I Approved Ang. 14, 1848. 
Pas~ed ••..••..•• , Approved Aug. 5, 1848 .• 
Passed........... Approved Sept. 28, 1850. 
. P~s·s-ect:::::::::: 1 · XPi;,:~;~a·A~g.' i; ib54·: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Leave to withdraw .••.. 
Laid on the tall le ., ....................... . 
Laid on the table.
1 
.•.••••.••.•••••••••••• • 
Discharged ..... . 
························ 
Passed ....•... . · 1 Approved May 24, 1828. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved June 23, 1836. 

















Stone, David, assignee 
of certain claimants. 
Stone, Da'f'id, assignee 
of certain claimants. 
Stone, David, assignee 
of certain claimants. 
Stone, David, assignee 
of CP.rtain claimants. 
Stone, David, assignee 
of certain claimants. 
Stone, David, assignee 
of certain claimants. 
Stone, David, assignee 
of certain ci;1imants. 
Stone, David, assignee 
of certain claimants. 
Stone, Thomas J .... •... 
Stone, Israel P .•••...... 
Stone, Leman, & others. 
Stone, L ...... ......... . 
Stone, Lemuel, heir of.. 
Stone, Samuel, and Isaac 
H, Marks. 
Stone, John, widow of .. 
Stone, John ••.••••.••.. 
Stone,John H., heirs of .. 
Stone, John H., heirs of .. 
Stone, John H ., heirs of.. 
Stone, John H., heirs of.. 
Stone, John I-I., heirs of.. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. 
,;, 1 · 
~ g 
b°n ·-,:: gJ 
0 "" o rn 
How brought !Committee to which 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Nature of report . 





How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
For losses sustained and services rcn- 1 20 
dered during late war. 
2 I Petition . .... I Claims .......... .. 
Payment ot their accounts to him....... 21 retition .•... 1 Claim& ············ l····· ···········•• l••••••l••••••I····· 
Payment of their accounts to him....... 23 Petition •... I Claims ...... ······ 1······ .•..•. ······ l······l······ I···· ······ ···· ····1··· ·· ···· ···· ···· ······ 
Payment of their accounts to him ....... I 24 I 2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ..•.....••.•.. I 76 I 135 I Passed ......... 1 ...................... .. 
Payment of their accounts to him .•.•.•. 1 25 
Payment of their accounts to him. . . . . . . 25 
Payment of their accounts to him. , . . . . . 26 
21 Petit.ion .•.. · 1 Claims .••........ · 1 Bill .......... .. 
3 Petition • . . . Clauns . . . . . . . . • . • . Bill .•••••.••••••. 
52 
182 
Passed •...•..••. 1 .....•.• · ·. · • • · · · · · · · • • • 
Petition .••.. I Claims ....• ..•... . I Bill . .• •. .••..•••. I 115 I 186 I P,issed •...•..•.. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Paymentoftheiraccountstohim ...... . l 27 I 21 Petition ..... l C!aims ............ l Adverse ......... l 307 Laid on the table, 1 .••.........•.•.....•••. 
Concurred in ..•.. I • • • • • • • • • • • • ••.•••••• ; • Compensation for horse and mule lost in 27 I 2 
public service . 
(See Daniel and Seth Grant, and others.) · · · · 1 .... 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 1 
to ltlOO. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 2 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations pnor 31 
to 1800. 
Compensation for property of which 32 
they were d1spossessed under an [n-
rlian treaty. 
Pension ..........•. .•.. ...••..••• •••. . 23 
Pension ......•.•..•.....••••••.••••... 28 
Compensation fol' revolutionary services 22 
of the deceased. 
CompP.nsation for revolu'tionary services 22 I 2 
of the decea$ed. 
CompPnsation for revolutionary services 23 
of the ueceased. 
Compensation for revolutionary services 23 I 2 
of the dcc~ased. 
Compensation for revolutionary services 24 
of the deceased. 
Documents .. I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... I 351 
. r~·titi~~·::::: 1 ·s~i~~i::::::: : : : : : : I::::: ::::::::: : : : : 1 · .. 68 · 1:::::: I:::::::::::::::::: I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Memor'.al. • · 1 Select . ...••..••••. , .................. , ...... \ ...... , ..... · ............ 1 ....................... . 
Memonal.... Select............ .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • .. ................................ .. 
Petition ..... I lndian Affairs ...... 1 ·................. . 
Petition ·····1 Naval Affairs ...••• l Bill •••••• , .••.••. 
Petition ..... Pensions .......... Adverse ....... .. 
Petition . • • • . Pensions •••..••.......• . ...•••••••. , 
328 
Petition . • . . . Pensions ••...•.•••••..••..•..••••.••••• " .· 
Petition..... Rev. Claims .•••••. Adverse......... 379 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse.......... 50 
Discharged •••... 1 • .•.••..•••. • • • • · • • · • • • • 
94 I Passed ••. , .. ····1 MS. rep., Feb. 14, 1834; 
approved June ::iu, 1834. 
Concurred in ••••........•••.•...•....•. : 
.... .. ..... . . .... . Leave to withdraw ..... 
Laid on the table; \ Leave to withdraw , ••• 
docs. printed. 















Stone, John II., heirs ol' .. 
Stone, John H., heirs of .. 
Stone, JohnH.,heirsof .. 
Stone, John H., heirs of.. 
Stone, John H., heirs of •. 
Stone, John H., repre-
sentatives of. 
Stone, John H., heirs of. . 





ers employed on Capi-
tol extension. 
Stopinal, widow., ...•... 
Storer, Woodbury, and 
others. 
Storer, Vapt. Q. W ...... . 
Storer, Dorothy ........ . 
Storer, Ebenezer ....•. .. 
Storer, Ebenezer • . .. . • .. 
Storer, John •... . .•..•.. 
Storer, Edward .. , •...... 
Storer, Jacob J ......... . 
Storm, John ........... . 
Story, William, widow 
of. 
Story, Daniel ........... . 
Stott, Ebenezer, & Co .. . 
Stouffer, Henry, heirs of. 
Stout, John ............ . 
Stout, Caleb ..... . ..... . 
Stout, Henry . . ...•..... 
Stout, · Samuel, reprP.-
sentatives of, ~ others. 
Comp<'nsntion for rcvolutionnry Rcrv iccs 25 
of the deceased. 
Compen~ation for revolutionary sr.rvices 25 
of the deceased. 
Compensation for revolutionary services 26 
of the deceased. 
2 
3 
House uill ••. Pc11sions.. . . . . . • • . 1 • ••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 46] Discharged ..... 1 •••••••• •••• •••• .... •••• 
Petition ..... , 5 Pensions ......... , •.....•.•.•.••.... , •..... , •.... · 1· Discharged ..•.• · 1 · .......... · .. ·. · · . · · · · • 
~ Rev. Claims • • . . . . Bill . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 239 •.•••••.•....•....•• . ...•.•••.••••.•••.••• 
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims .•..... BiJJ.... •• . . ...... 285 275 Laid on the table ........ . ... . •...••••.••• 
Compensation for revolutionary services 26 
of the deceased . 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .••.... I Bill ..•. . .•.....•. 68 , •• •• • , •••••• ••.• .. , • • .•• • •• , •••••.• • ••••••• 
Compemation for revolutionary rnrvices 27 
of the deceased. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse .••..•••. 195 
Compensatiou for revolutionary services 27 
of the deceased . 
2 I Hourn bill •.. I Pensions .•..•••... I No amendment. . 
Compensation for revolutioni>ry services 30 
of the deceased. 
Half-pay •...•.. . .................•..•.. 33 
Remuneration for time lost by attend- 26, I 2 
ing to certain investigations: 
Remuneration for time Jost by delay in 33 
makin~ an appropriation for continu-
ing the work on the Capitol extension. 
Confirmation ol' land title •• .. ......... · ; 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
For expenses of conveying diplomatic 22 I 2 
and consular agents of the United 
States on board United States ship 
BoHon. 
House bill ... ·1 Rev. Claims ..••.•.• , No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
Petition ..... Public Ilmldrngs ... Jomt resolut10n •...•••. 
Petition .... . 
House b1ll ... l Priv. Laud Claims.I No amendment .. 
1 
..... . 
Petitio11 : • . . . F~reign Relations, .•.........•...•......... 




Laid on the table., . . ..••..••.• •. • . •••• , . • 
In def. postponed . 1 ••• • •••••••••• • ••• • •••• • 
Leave to withdraw . •• •• 
Passed ........ . · 1 Approved Jan. 18, 1855. 
Rejected....... . . Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Leave to withdraw . ••.• 
125 I Passed • . • • ; ..... I Approved June 25, 183-2. 
669 Passed ••...•••. . I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Arrears of pensio11... . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . 25 2 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . . . • • . . • . . 28 2 
(See Colonel R. Harrison, heirs of) ..... 
1 
.... 
(See Samuel Bartlett) •.... . .. . •..••........ 1 .... 
Allowance of certain items of his ac- 31 •.•. 
. t~·~~il~~· : : : : : 1 · t~·iii~~: : : : : : : : : : : ! : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 · Di~~h",;rg~d· : : : : : : I::'.'. : : : : : : : : '. : : : : : : : : : : : 
counts rejected by the accouming ot~ 
ficers of the treasury. 
Payment as purser of brig Perry . . . . .. · 132 
Pension........ • . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . • . . . 21 I 2 
Pens10n .••....•.....•...•... , •••..•... 27 2 
Pension .... : .. '... . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 271 2 
(See C. McKrnzie)..................... .. . • •. 
Indemnity for French :;poliations prior 29 2 
to 1800. 
Pension.............................. 21 
Pension . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • . . • . , . . . • • . . . 22 I 1 
(Sec Charles B111k~am and others) ..........••.. 
!<'or wages and prize 111011ey due those 24 I 1 
lost in the" Wasp." 
·M~~~;-id1·: ::1·c:"1~i~;; :::::::: :: ::1:: :: . : : : : : : : :: :: : : I:::::: 
House bill. ··1 Naval Affairs ••.•. ·1 No amendment •·1······ 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ......••......•......•..•.•. 
Petition . . • . . Pensions . . . • • • . • . . . ...•...•......... 
163 
I-louse bill ... I Pensions .....••.... I Adverse ........ . 417 151 
. M~1~~;;;1·.· ::1 ·s~i;~i.:: :: : : : :: :: :: :: : : : : : :: :: : : :: :: : : ::: : : : :::::::: 
House b~ll ..• · 1 Pens!ons •......•. · 1 Amenrlment ... . . 
1 
..... . 
House bill. ... Pens10ns . ...... . . . . No amendment ..•... . . 




•••••••••••• • •••••!••• • •••• • ••••••••••• • • • • ....................... ..... .......... ...... 
Passed ......••. · 1 Approved Jan. 25, 1853. 
Discharged .. . .......................... . 






Passed ......••. · 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
l11def. postponed ...•.••.••...•.•....•...• 
·················· ························ Passed; House Approved July 2, 1836. 
Stout, Aaron .•.••••.••. / Land pate11t ....... . . . •••. .•.• •••• •••• , 25 3 I-louse hill .... I ~ Priv. Land Claims, 1 .................. 
1 






Stout, lsabella •..••..••. I (See James Samson, 11cir of) .••.•.•.•..• , .•.. 1 ~ ••• 
Public Lands ..... . ........•.............. 
Military Affairs ... No amendment. .••... 
··········•••• l•• ······· ......... . .................. , ..... . 
D1scliarged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•....•..... 
Pa~sed •.......•. Approved Mar. 3, 1839 .. 
























How brought /Commit.tPe to which! Nature of report. 







IJow rli spo~ed of 
i11 tlw Senate. 
Remarks . 
--------1-------------1- 1-1------1--------+-. ------1--1--1-------1--------
Stowell, Ebenezer .•..•. 
z 
Strader, J.M ........... . 
Strader, J. M ........... . 
Strader, J. M ........... , 
Strader, J. M ...... ..... . 
Strader & Johnson ..••. 
Strader & Johnson ..•••• 
Strader & Johnson •..•. 
Strader & Johnson ••.... 
Strader & Thompson, 
surviving partner of. 
Strader, Sarah B., wid-
ow of U. M. Strader, 
of the firm of Strader 
& Thompson. 
Strader & Thompson .... 
Strang, James J., and 
others. 
Strahan, Gregory, heirs 
ot: 
Strahan, Gregory, heirs 
of. 
Straine, Robert ..•.••... 
Stran~er, brig ......... .. 
St,eet, Joseph M., and 
J . W. Kearney. 
Strn, t, J.M., and J. W. 
Kr.arney 
S1rnc1, SunuP.I , & others. 
Street, ' l'haudeus, by at-
toruey. 
Restoration to penFion roll . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Compe rr tintion for services in tran,port- 25 
ing !he mail. 
Compensation for services in transport- 25 
ing the mail. 
Compensation for services in transport- 26 
ing the mail. 
CompPnsation for services in transport- 26 
ing ~he mnil. 
Compensation for services in tranFport- 25 
ing the mail. 
Compensation for services in transport- 25 
ing the mail. 
Compensation for services in tramport- 27 
ing the mail. 
Compensation for services in transport- 31 
ing the mail. 
Indemnity for lossP.~ sustained by the 3~ 
violation of a contr.;ct f.rr carrying 
the mail. 
Indemnity for lo,~es sustained hy the I 33 
violation of a contract for carrying 
the mail. 
(See James Thompson) ...•.......••... 
Permi,sion to settle upon and occupy 
1
31 
land on the islands in Lake Michigan. 
For his losses rn revolutionary war...... !9 
For his losses m revolutionary war...... 19 
For rifles imprns~ed into the pulrlic ser- ! 18 
vice. 
rs ,e Hotchki;:s and others) ....•.......••... 
(See David E. Twiggs) ................... .. 
Payment of judgment against th em for 23 
act don_e in disc harge of official duty. 
b~~11~~~~~~t
1
io~g:~; ·s·~r·;i~e~· i;1 · ·ti;e· ·1;i~ · ~~ 
war. 
1 I Resolt1tion .. . P ensions ......... .... ...•........•.. 
2 Petition . . .. . P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ................... . 
3 Petition .. . .. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill ........ ........ .. .. 
Senate bill... P. Of. and P. Roads . No amendm ent. ...... . 
2 I Senate bill ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment ...... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Bill .............. , ..... . 
3 I Petition .... I P.Of. andP.Roads. l Bill .............. , ..••.• 
;JI Documcnts .. l P. Of.and P. Roads .I Adverse .......... I 275 
•••••••••• · •••l•••••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .... IP. Of. and P. Roads. , ................. , ..... . 
Memorial .... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I Joint resolutionn. , ...... 







Passed .......... , ...•....•........••..•• 
Rejected .....••.. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
26 I Passed •.....•. , . I Refnred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
·M~~;~~i~I:: :1·P;;b]i~ · i:;~a~::: ·: :1:: :: : : :: : : :: : : :: ::1::::: :1::: :: : 1 · Di~~i;a·rg.ed :: : : :: 1:::::::: :: :: :: :: ::: : :: :: 
House bill .•. I Public Lands ...... I No amendment .. , ..•... 
2 I Hou;e bill ... I Public Ln.nrls ...... l No amendment .. , ...... 
House bill ... l Claims ............ \ No amendment .. , .... .. 
···················· ···················· 
.... .............. , ..... . 
·················· t····· · 
House I.Jill.. .. I Finance ........... I Amendm ent ..... , .... . . 
1 I P1•tit!on . , .. · I PnhHe Lan~ s_ ..... 




298 1 Passed •••.• , ••• ·1 Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
129 Passed .. .. .. .. • • Approved May ;!l, 1824. 
············· .... ························ ························ 
541 I Pasi;ed •.••..••.. I Approved June 28, 1834. 
········ ... ······ 















Street, William w ..... . 
Stricklin, Lot. ••.••••••• 
Strick lin , Lot .••.•...... 
Strider, William ........ 
Stringer, Frances, heirs 
of. 
Stringer, Frances, heirs 
of. 
St1il:1ger, Leonard ..••••. 
Strohecker, Jolln, and 
others. 
Strohecker, Jolin, and 
others. 
Strong, Levi ........... . 
Strong, L P.vi. ..•..••.••. 
Strong-, Martha •...•••••• 
Stron~, Martha ......... . 
s ,rong, Martha •••••.•.. , 
Strong, Roger •.••.•.••.• 
::itrong . .Josiah, and Sam-
uel Rineck. 
(See Joseph W. Page) ................. . 
Compen~ation for use of steamboat to 27 
transport troops. , 
increase of prnsion.... .. . . . . .. • . . . • . . . 26 
Increase of pension...... . . . . • . . . . . • . • . 26 
For losses sustained by breach of con- 21 
tract. 
Pr('l-emption right ..................... 23 






Pension ..•...• • . -·.................... 25 J 2 
Reimbursement of insurance paid on 28 2 
schooner "Enterprise .. , 
Reimbursement of insurance paid on 29 
~chooner "Enterprise." 
Pension . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . 22 1 
Pension • . • • • . . . . . • . • . . • . • • . .. . . . . • • . . 23 l 
Pension .•... ....••..•...•••••... •••••• 25 2 
Pension .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. • . .. .. • .. 25 3 
Pension . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . • • • • • • . . 26 l 
(See Fancher and others.) .............. .. . ... . 
Pensions • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . • . . . . • • • ~4 2 
House bi ll .•. I Claims •• ••••••••• . I No amendment.. 
Petition •... . , i:ensions .•.....•.. · 1 Adver3e ......•... 
Pet,uon . . . . . I ensions . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . ....••..•... 
Memorial.... Claims .......•••.....•.............. 
Petition .•... I Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition .•... I Priv. Land Claims. I Adverse ••.•...•. 
Petition . • • . . Pensio11s ...•. .. ..•..•...• .. .....••• .. 
PetitJOn . ... . . l<'oreign Relations.. Report to be dis-
charged. 
Petition..... Foreign Relat10ns.. Adverse ......... . 
fl onse hill. . . Pens.ions • . . • • • • . . . No am endment.. 
House bill ... Pemions .•...•.••.. No an,endment .. 
H'om-e bill... Pensions. . . . • . . . . . Adverse .•...•••. 
House bill... Pensions • • • . • . • • . . Adver,e ...•..•... 
House bill... Pensio11s . . . • . . . • . . Adverse .....••.•. 
· H~~;~ · bi0li.::: I' P·,;n·s·i~n~·:::::::::: 1 ·N·~ · a~~~~d;;~;1·t·. ·. 
Str;:1,g, Josiah ••..•••••. 
su·ong, William. . • • • •.• 
Strong, Wolcott, Allyn, 
or repre~entatives or, 
and Pierre S. Der-
banne. 
Increase of pension on account of 126 
wounds. 
Compensati')n for loEses on contract in 27 
the construction or a road. 
Permission to enter certain lands...... . 28 
Hnuse bill .•. \ Pensions .••.••••.•. \ No amendment.. 
2 I Petition • ... · 1 CJ~ims ....... : .. "I Adverse ..•.•••... 
House bill... Pnv. Land Clauns . Amendment. •... 
Strong, Arabella J., wid-
ow and executrix of 
Lorenzo N. Clark. 
Strong, Arabella J., wiil-
ow and executrix of 
Lorenzo N . Clark. 
Strother, Daniel F ...... 
Strother, GMrge F •••• 
t'-trother, George F ..... . 
3trubinu, Catharine, heir 
of James Diemer. 
Stryker, "Ra rent. ••••••.. 
Stuart, Phebe ..... ..... . 
Indemnity for losses under a contract I :JI 
with the superin tendent of the wetit-
ern territory. 
Indemnity for losses sustai1rnd by the I 3-2 
abrogation of a co11t1 act. 
.For relief of claimants nf land under 125 
Spanish grants. 
Settlement o( h!s ac,counts ....•..• ,.. ... ~4 
Settlem•mt ot his accounts....... . . . . . . ;i4 
Compensation for certain lands granted 32 
by the British government and dis-
po~ed or by the Umted States. 
Compensation for carrying the mail ••. · 127 
Pension ....••..•.•••••.•••••.•.••••••. 15 
Stuart, Josephus B .••• ·1 To pay in land a balance due from him 116 
as paymaster. 
Stuart, Andrew, repre- Compensation for wagon and team lost 24 







Petition ..... I Claims ...... ..... .. 
Memorial •... I Indian Affairs ..•••• 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition •... · 1 J ndiciary ......... · 1 Rill .•....• , , •• , . 
Senate bill .•. Judiciary ... ~. . . . . No amendment .. . 
Pet1t10n ..... Pnv. Land Claims. Adverse ..•.•.••.. 
House bill .•. l P.Of.andP.Roads.l No amendment. . 
Hnuse bill. .. P ensions........... No amendment.. 
.Pet1t'.on .••• · 1 Cla'.ms ............ 
1 
................. . 







707 I Passed ••.••..... \ Approved Feb. 18, 1843. 
t~r;;fr;~;!. :: ::: : :::::: :: : : ·.: :: :: '.'.:: '.'. :: 
Discharged • • . • . . . . . . • • ••• ~ ••••.•••..•.• 
Concurred in .•... MS. rep., Feb. 20, 1845. 
Concurred in..... Md. rep., July 1, 1846. , 
44i I L .. ait.l on the table ..••.••....•••••.....••.. 
q~ Passed • • . • • . • • . . Approved June 30, 1834. 
536 .••.•••...•.••••• .....••• . ••....•••.••• ••• 
970 ..........•...•... • • · • · • · · • · • • • • · · • • · · • • · • 










Cone urred in .... 





Passeri .. .. .. . . .. Approvcrl Mar. 3, 1837. 
Agreed to .•........ . ..... .. ..........••• 
Passed ......... I Apnrnved Feb. 4, 1843 .. 
Passed . . . •• . . . . Approved Mar. 3, H:Sl9. 
Discharged ••••.. 















Stuart, Charles A .. ..... . 
Stuart, Charles ....•..... 
Stuart, James .•....•••.. 
Stuart, Claudia ... • ...... 
Stubbs, J ohn G., and 
W. Edwards. 
Stubbs, John S., hei1s of. 
Stul11 Frederick ....•.... 
Stu rctevant, Jonathan .. . 
Sturdevant, Jonathan .. . 
Sturgas, Robert ...••.•... 
Sturges, Solomon, as-
~ignee of Humphrey 
Richcreek. 
Sturgis, .Solomon •...•... 
Sturgis ......•......•... 
Sturgi;:;, S. D, ..••...•... 
Sturgis, Samuel D , of 
the army, (see John 
C. McFerran.) . 
Suarez, Thomas ....•... 
Sublette, Little bury ..... 
Su~1?~~sd~r~';l~~~-, own-
Success, schooner, own-
er and crew of. 
Sugart, Eli ........•••... 
Sullivan, Mary ....•••... 
Sulliva'll, Daniel, heirs of. 
Sullivan, James B ....... 
Sullivan, James B . •••••• 
Sullivan, Jam es B ..•••• 
Su~i~an, Gen.John, heir 
Sullivan, John T ....... . 
~ullivan, John T ....... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 





For losses su3tain ed by relinquishing 26 
lands. 
Arrea rs of pension .................. .. . 31 
Pension . ....•........ .. .....•.....•... 33 
Pension . .............. .... .......... . 33 
Compensation fo r services as surveyors. 15 
Compensation for his revolutionary ser- 25 
vices. 
Pension .•...•.......•.••........•.•... 21 
Pension .....•. . .. •....... ...........• . 21 
Pension ...........•...........•.•.•... 22 
Corr,•ction of error in entrv of land..... 15 
P ermiss ion to cha nge entry of land...... 28 












How hrought ICommittPe to which I Nature of repmt. 
before the referred. 
Se11ate. 
..... 0 ~r 
C z 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .. 
How disposed of 
in the ~enate. 
Remarks. 
Di~c lrnrgcd; to ...................... . 
Public Lands. 
House bill. ··1 Claims ...... ······1 No am endment..i ...... l 120 I Passed ......•... Approved Sept .28,1850, 
Petition. . . . • . P,•nsions........... Adverse...... • . . . . . . . . 252 ............. •. .......•.............. ....• 
Docum ents .. Pensions .. .. . ..... . Adverse ................... ......... ........... MS. rep., Feb. 7, 1854 . 
Petition..... Claims............ Bill.............. 31 5 Passed.......... Approved April 3, 1818 .• 
Petition .•.. . I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse ......... I 329 Rejecterl •.....•.. 1 Leave to withdraw •.•• 
House bill ... l Pensions .......... l AmP.ndments •. .. 1 ...... 1 721 Passed .......... 1 Approved May20,1830. 
House bill.... Pensions .. .. .. .. . Amendments.... . . . . . 454 ....................................... .. 
House bill ... Pensions ........... No amendment.. . . . . . • 467 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
Petition : • • . . Public Larul~. _..... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . • • • . • • . . . • • . • .•...........••...•.•..•.. 
Hous<> bill ... Pnv. Land lJlauns .. No amendment.. • .. .. 321 Passed ........... Approved June 17, 1844. 
••••••••••••••I•••••••• •••••••••• •l•••• •••••••••••••• t •••••• 
•••••••••••••• ••••I ••••••• • ••••• •••••• ••••• (See Wright & Sturgis-)- ............ : •.. 
Additional compensation whi le serving 
in California. 32 1 .... 1·,i,~titi~~·::::: 1·Mi
0
1ii~1:y ·Aii~i·r~::: :1:: :: : : ::::::::::::I:::::: ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••• I •••• ••••• •••••• •••••• •• • 
Compensation for services in grades 
higher than that to which he belongs. 33 1 .... 1 Memorial ... I Military Affairs .... l Bill .............. I 405 539 
~e.e I sa;:ic Bush, and others.) .•...... • .. 
1 





Fishing botmty ............ . ........... 28 1 House bill ... Commerce ........ Adverse ............. .. 
Passed .•....•••.. I Referred by House Reps. 
to Court of Claims . 
. . . ~~.;: ~:i~~~~~~~f : : : : : : I:::::::::::~:::::::::::: 
Fishing bounty ...•.•.•.....•....••..•.. I 29 
Pension ........•..........•........• , .. 21 
Payme11t of a quartermaster's certificate. 15 
Arrearages of pay due the deceased..... 22 
Pre-e mption right.... . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • . • 25 
Pre-emption right...................... 26 
Pre-emption ril,'ht........ . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 27 
Remuneration for services and &acrifices 27 
during th e revol ution ary war. 
Compensation for binding laws an d in-
structions to post.master~. 
Compensation for binding laws and in-
stru,ctions to postniasters . 
30 
3l 
House bill ••. I Commerre .•...•••. , .••••••••••...••.. , .•••.• 
1 House bill .. . 
l House bill .. . 
1 Documents .• 
::l Petition .•••. 
l Petition .•.•. 
3 Hou se bill .... 
2 Memorial .• . 
Pem,ions ........... Am end1nents .... ..... . 
l;Jaims ............ No am e ndment. ...... . 
Military Affairs .........• , • , ...•.•.•.•.•.•. 
Priv. Land Claims .••..••....•....•.•.. . ... 
Pnblic Lands ............................ .. 
Public Lands ...... Amendment ... .. 
P1rnsion8. .... . . . . . . . ...... , .... , ... . 
Memorial. ··1 P. Of.andP. Roads.
1 
........ ........ .. 




72 \ Passed • • • . • • • • • . Approved May 20, 1830, 
185 Passed.......... Approved April 18, 1818 • 
............ . ...... ••••••••••• i. •••••••••••• 
Discharged • • . • . . . •• , •.•••.....••. •• •••• , 
.. 554· \ · i>·;s·s·e'i: ::::::::: . App1:~~~a· r,i~;.: a; ·1813·_: 
•••••• I•••••••••••••••••• ························ 
••••••••••••••••••I••••• • •••••••• 















8u,lt i\' il ll , .lohu 'r • • • • • • •' 
Summcr,LUcr, Francis ..•. 
Summerauer, Franc is .... 
Summerauer, Fraucis ..•. 
!:;;al Summerauer, Francis .... 
~ Summerl, Joseph, and J , 
:=;;· Brown. 
• !:;ummerl, Joseph ........ 
~ Summer~, Joseph, and 
o John Allen. 
• Summers, l\'Iary . • •• ..... 
t:-.!l Summers, Simon ••.•.... 
-::t Summers, Simon •...•.. 
I 
Summers,-Simon, admin-
istrator of one of the 
hei rs of. · 
-.:r Summers, Simon, heirs 
~ of. 
Summers, Elizabeth, 
widow of Cornelius 
Summ ers. 
Sumner, S •Jina c., wife 
of Tbos. H. Sumner. 
Sumner, Selina C., wife 
of Thos. H. Sumner. 
Sumrall, Thomas L .•... 
Sumrall, Thomas L .•... 
Sumrall, Thomas L ..... 
Sumpter, Henry, heirs 
of, anrl others. 
Sumter, Thomas •• ..• .•. 
Sumter, Thomas •....... 
Sumter, Thomas .• 
Sumter, Thomas •....... 
Sumter, Thoma~ •....... 
Sumter, Gen . Tbomas, 
ad ministrator of. 
Sumte r, Gen. Thomas, 
administrator of. 
Sumter, Gen. Thomas, 
adniinistrator of. 
Sumter, Francis .•.• .• •.. 
Su-quah-natch-ahs, clan 
of. 
Surgent, Mose~, of Vt .• . 
Surget, Shipp & Wilkins. 
Surget, fJharles, and heirs 
of Pet.er and Catha rine. 
32 <
1
ouq1l'1t_Ht l.io11 ltn 1Ji11di11 g h1,v~ and in -
> !'ltrnct.HHI S to po~trnnstcrs. 
I ens1on .•• ... ...•• ••.•..... ....... •.. . i 28 
Pension ..................•.........•.. 28 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . 29 
Pension ... ...... • .................... . 29 
Allow::mcc of drawhack .. .. ............ 20 
(See J. ,v. Norris .) •...•••.......••••..•... 
Authority to change land entry... ... ... . 14 
Pen,ion .•.......• , ...•• , ..•• • . , ...••• , 27 
Commutation pay.............. . . .. . . . . 25 
Commutation pay ..................... 29 
Commutat ion p:1y ...... .. .. ....... , • . . . 32 
Comm11ta1ion p;iy ...................... , 33 
Ilounty lanrl .. .. ...• ... . , ..•..•.... , . . . 33 
Gratuity fo r a discovery in the science 32 
of navigation. 
Gratuity tor a di scovery in the science 33 
of navigation. 
Confirmation of lanrl title ..••••..••.•. . 25 
Confirmation of land ti tl e ...... • • . • • . . . 27 
Confirmation of Janrl title .. ....• •. , . . . . 27 
Au thority to change land entry .... . . . . . 24 
Allowance for diplomati c serv ices...... . 23 
Allowance for diploniatic services . . . . . . 23 
Allowance for diplomatic services •. , . . . 24 
All owance 1or diploma tic services. ..... 25 
Allowance for diplomatic se rvices .. ,... 25· 
Reimbursement of advances made du- 28 
ring the revolutionary war. 
R eimbursement of advances made du- 29 
ring th e revolutionary war. 
R!i111bursement of advances made du- 29 
riug the revolutiouary war. 
(See General Thomas Sumter. adminis-
trator of) , 
For adjudication of clnims to land under 29 
the Cl10ctaw treaty of 1830. 
R ,·storation to pPnsion-rol l, and arrear- 25 
ageR of pension. 
ponfirmation of land title • • • • • . • . . . • • • . 22 
For exchange of lanrl. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 22 
Mc111oriaJ. .. .. 1 1>. Of. and P. lt.Qat.l ::i . 
l I Ilouse bi1! ..• . • P ensions . ... . ..... . 
2 House btll. • . Pensions .......•... 
1 Petition . . . . . l'cusions ... .. ..•... 
2 Petition . . . • . Pensions ......... . 
1 House bill. . . Finance ...... , .. . 
1-li ll ...... . . ..• .. 
Adverse ...... .. 
Adverse ......... . 
Bill ............ .. 
Bill . .•••....•••. 
No amendment .. 






21 House bill..· 1 Pensio. ns _. '. ••.•••• · 1 Ailverrn ..... • , ,. • 1 42il 
2 House bill... Rev. Clau11s....... No amendment. .•.... 
1 Petition..... Rev. Claim~ ....••. Adverse .. ,...... 17l 
Petition . .. .. Rev. Claims .......... .... ........... . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... [ Bill ........... .. 82 
P etition .••• . I \ PubJ;_c Lands .•.. . 
1 
.. . _. ., • , ...• • · · · • · 
( P0ns1011s.......... Bill . . .. • ••. • •... 246 
Petition ..... I Commerce ......... I Bill. ............. I 396 
Petition .... I Commerce ......... I tli ll ............ . 77 





P etition •••. • Puhlic Lands ...•.. 
Petition .•••. Public Lands •.. , .• 
Pet it•on ..... Public Lands , .... 
House lli!J. ... Public Lands •..•.. No amendm ent .. , .. ,.,. 
Memorial.. • . Foreign Relations ...• • . •. .••...• •. ••. 
21 Peiition .. .. Foreign Re lations .................. .. 
2 Petition ..... Foreign .Relations .. Bill ............. . 
2 Pentwn..... Foreign Relations.. Hill . .•...•...••. . 
3 ~ enHte bill... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • •...•. . ....•...•••. • . 
2 Pdition ..... Rev. Claims ..... . . Adverse ........ . 
jl 
2 
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims . ••••. . 
House bill ... I Rev. Claims . .• .•.. • 
House res'n .. 
Petition .. ... Penfions ••.... ••.• 
Petition ..... · 1 Public Lands ...... 
Petition ..... P ubl ic Lands .•.••. Bil l ............ . 
123 
103 
130 , Passed. ... . ..... • I Approv c J Jun. 13,. 1853. 
208 1·····.· ........ ····1· .... .. ............... . 562 ....•. . .•.•••. , ....•. , ..•••• . ..••••.•••••• 
9.5 Passed . . ... · .... . ....... .. ..... . ....... . . 
67 Pas,ed ... . ...... Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 








Passed ••.• ······ \ Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
r ndef. postponed. • • .. .. .. ....... ; ....... 
c·~~~l~~;~a \~·:::: I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Discharged . • • • . 
Passed • ...••• • .. 
Par,sed •• • .•..• Approved Aug. 2, 1854; 
leave to withdraw. 
Uischarged .••... , .•..•...• , . • • ·, • · • · • • • • 





'i,'a's~~d· :::: :: ::: : 1:: :::: :: :::: :: :: : '. :::::: 
Passed........... Approved F ch. 6, l839. 
Concurrect in ••...•......•••. •. . .•• .••... 
Discharged ...... 
•••••·•••• • •••••• • I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
46 I Passed .•••.•..... [ Approved Aug. 3, 1846. 
············· ··· ·· ;· ····· ······· ·· ········· 
...... 
1 
DischargPd; to ' .......... ............ . 
Priv. L. Claims . 1 


















SurgPt, Charles, and heirs 
of P ~ter and C:itharine. 
Surgeo s' mates of the 
army of the Revolu-
tion. 
Surlls, Anson C .•. . •.•. . 
SurvPyors of public lands, 
rlPputy. 
Suthnland, James, and 
wife . 
Sutherliind, George ..... . 
Sutliff, Milo, and L evi H . 
Case . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




For exchange of lands ....••..•........ I 23 
Same pay ns allowed to hospital physi-
cian~ a11d surgeons, und er resolution 
of'J rmuary 17, 1781. 
33 
Confirmation of land title . .•. .. ..... . . . 1 26 
Con1pen~atio11 for losses sustained liy 31 
Indian depredatio11s. 
Seven years' half-pay.... . • • . • . . . . • . . .. 24 
Pension •... .......•.•. •....•....... •• · I 27 2 
How hrought !Committee to which / Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 




Joint resol'n . Military Affairs .... ! No amendment .. , •••... 
Memorial ... , Priv. Land Claims.
1 
................. . 
Resolution ... .. ••.• , •....•...•....••••.........•... 
21 
How rli ~posPrl of 
in the Senate. 
Passed . . •••••.•.. 
Ois<>hargecl .•..... 
Laid on tile tabl e. 
Remark~. 
P etition .•••. I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill.. ............ I 146 I 128 I P,1ssed .......... I Approved July 2, 1836. 
House bill .... , Prnsions .......... I Adverse ....... .. 
Memonal ..•. Fmance ........... . 
423 256 lndef. postponed ., ....................... . 
JndPm11ity for loss by the illPgal seizure 31 
of their wool by custom-ltouse offi-
cers. 
Sutton, Elisha .•.•..•••• . J For reli ef as a revolutionary soldier ..... I 25 2 
2 
Petition ..•. · 15 ~ ev. _Claims ... , .•. 
1 
................. · 1 · .... . 8::~~:;::~ : : : : : : I:::::::::::::::::::::::: Sutton, Jesse, ••••.••••. 
Sutton, Jesse .••.•••.••. 
Sutter, John A ........ . . 
Suydam, James H . ..... . 
fuzone, Frani;ois .•.•••. 
Swain, I saac .•••..••••.. 
Swaim, John .•••..•••... 
Swam, Charles, widow 
of. 
Swain, Cha1les, widow 
of. 
Swain, Abel , and Sim-
mons. 
Swallow, Larned . ... ... . 
Remuneration for services rendered and 1 30 
material~ furnbbed the Tf>xas Indians. 
Rem un P.ration for services renrlered and 31 
matP.rials furnished th e T exas Tndia11 s. 
Indemn ity for losses caused by tlie for- 33 
C'ihle occupation of his laud and 
seiz1u e or !us property by emigrants 
l\11(! sPt tl<-rs. 
Comp>msa tion for services as navy pen- 1 30 
STOii fli?ent. 
For proµP•t.v taken for the use of the 23 
U1iited States. 
Remuneratio n for losses bv the fail 33 
Ure of a!!Pnts Of the government 10 
comply with t.he terms of a co11tract 
for transportation of commissary's 
S!Ol'PS, 
P em;ion . •......•.. . ............•..... 1 21 
Arrearages of pension clue her lrnsband. 23 
Pensiou •.. . ••..•.......•.•..•••.•.•.•. 24 
For payment of certain treasury notes .. · j 28 
Pension . .•..•. •.••.. ,, ••..• ,... . ...... 23 
) I ens10n~ ......••.•....•..•......•.. •. · ..• 
House bill ... Indian Affairs . ... No ame11dment .. . ••... 498 
House bill. •. I Indian Affairs ...... I No amendment .. , ...... 19 I Passed .......... I Approved June 5, 1850. 
Petition .•••. I Claims ........... .. 
Memorial .... I Naval Affairs ..... . 
House bill. ··1 Claims .•...•.•. ···· 1 No amendment , .1···· .. 11561 Passed .•.. ······1 Approved Jun e 30, 1834. 
Petition and Olaims ............. Bill.............. 333 424 Passed ........... Referred by _fJou~e of 
documeuts. Represent,uves to tile 
Court of t.Jlaims. 
2 I Petition .•.. · / Pen~ions ..••.. , •. · 1 • •• · .. • • .. · · · · • • • · 1 · .. · .. 
2 House bill. .. P e1,sions ........... Adverse ............... I 242 
Oischar11Pd ...... , •..••..•••.. , ••••....•. 
House bill. ··1 P ensions ••..•..... : No amendment •. 1······ 
Memoria.l .... Finai~ce .•..•..••• . \ · ·; ............... . .... . 
House bill... Pensions .. . • • • • • • . No amendment. ...... . 
642 I Passed ..•..•..... I Approved June 28, 1836. 














_:7 ·~.· -· ·; 1,;: ,_,,.,,,.z , ,r 
o ,,·n u r-: h ,-1,. z,- r .. • • · - • · 
sw1111: U.1 \l'b, hc\r~ ol' 
Swan, Cah b, heirs of.,,, 
Swan, C tl eb, heir~ or .... 
Swan, Cal f' b, !Jeirs of •••• 
Swan, Caleb, heirs o(,, .. 
Swan, Caleb, heirs of •..• 
Swann, Isaac .• , •.. , •... 
SwarLwood, Joseph ...... 
Swartwout, Robert •••••. 
Swartwout, Robert. •• , •. 
Swartwout, Sam'!, sure-
ties of. 












Swartwout, S im'l, sure-
ties of. 
Swayze, C. L .... .. .... . 
Swearinger, Charles A .. 
Sweet, Amos, a11d other.<. 
S vettman, Jani e~ , .... . 
Sweet"· r, • eth ........ . 
Swett, J em ima ..• .. . . . 
Sw f<' tt, f'har les J . . ..•.. . 
Sw111, S cnte , ...... . . 
Sw ·r1k, Piul A., & J11lrn 
8 G,b n1 ,. · 
Swn,k- P iul A., & John 
S. Gibson. 
fi{11iFi(~[ff1;",·Mti·i1;1i/;i(·;,/f,i~:1i~=/1~ i1'1i'1 N·I\; ·/ff 
\l 1~·ma~t11r g, tw,al. . . 
Equitab'c ~ctt\cull'llt o! l11s accounts as 
paymi.wter general. 
Equitable sctde111 t> t1t of his accounts M 
paymaster ge11er:il. 
Eq ll it.able set1l1im e nt of his accounts as 
paynrn stt!r genen11. 
Equitable settl.., 1111~11t of his accounts. as 
pay111nster 11e nera1. 
Equitable ,ettleu,ent of his ac·:ounts as 
payma~t, 1· i.(Cneral. 
For au1hority to <"Ht.e r hnd .• ,, ••... , • •. , 
Arrearnges of peu~ion ...... ....... , ... . 
Settlem ... nt of his accounts as quarter-
mastt!f general in last war. 
Reinrbms,·mPnt of th e amount of ajudg-
n,ent agai11,t him for a boat impressed 










For comprorni,e of claims of th e United 26 
S:ates agalnsc th em as sureties. 
For compro ndse of claims of tlrn United 26 
::-taws again,t thPm ns sureties. 
For compromise of claims of the United 27 
St,ites ag;,inst th em as su retii,s. 
For compromise of c laims of the U nit.Pd 27 
St~te~ against. them as sureties. 
Fsir compromise of claims of the United 28 
State~ against them as su reti t'S 
For cnmprom1se of claims of the United 29 
States against them as suretie~. 
For compromise of cl >< ims of the United 30 
St:,t< s against them a, su reties. 
Fo r compro mi se of c-laim ~ o f the Gnltcd 3L 
Sr ate~ against th Pm as sureties. 
Co ,,fi , rnation of the location of certain 32 
Choctaw scrip. 
For horse lo,t in carrJ ing a criminal to 17 
wi · on. 
A <i rlitional s um for 1w1, k e ts furni shed.,, 20 
P Jnsion .. ......... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
C,,11,p n~ation for diplomatic service~ ... 27 
Pe11 - i1 n ,or loss of her son on board th e 14 
,~ \i\l fl~O." 
Cntnpc 1i:ation fo r licting as purser ...•.. 33 
p,,11 , i1o n , .. .. , . . • .. . . .. .. • . .. • . . . . . .. . . 14 
R, ni 1· sio n ni' fines impost·d by the Post :.l2 
Offi ,·r D p:vt me11 t 
R e m1 ~, ior1 Il l' fill<' s imposed by the Post 33 
(Jffice LJ epa1tment, 
- ·-----..------29~ \ r11F1-1";("! (\ _ ... . ...... ~ \ A\1\"ll'"nveu lu\y 2.\ , eJa. 
f?:W/?? l ! } I t !!~t(~ _: _: ~ ! ~ \ !! ! ! \}.:~~::~~:;_:":: ! ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ [~~~_i· 
2 l>t'tition I I l I I Clalms .,,, ,., , .,, ........ ltt ltltlt 
1 Memol'ial. ... , Claims ........... . Report to be dls-
Memorial., . . Claims,,,,.,,,.,,, 
charged. 
·········· ···· ···· 
... . Memorial.., , Claims • ••.•••••... l3ill., ••••••...•.. 
.... P etition • .... Cl1ims ••.••.••• • •• Bill. ............ 
2 Petition Public Lands •• ,,., ············· ·· ·· · 2 Hou se I.Jill ... P .- nsion s • , ....... . Nn arueudment .. 
1 P etition .• •• . Sec retary or \Var; Bill ....... . ...... 
Mili1ary .Affairs. 
2 Petition .•••• Military Affairs . , • , Bill . ..... ...... .. 
P eliLion .... , Judiciary.......... Bill ............ . 
2 Petition , .. .. Judiciary.......... Bill ... . .. ... .... . 
2 Petition , ..... Judiciary ..... ..... Bill ............. . 





Petition • , , , . Judiciary •..•.. , . . • Rill. .•• , , : , .• • , • . 
Senate I.Jill ... Judiciary.......... No amendment .. 
Senate hi!" ... . Judiciary ..... , . . .. No amendment. 
~etition .•.. · 1 j Comr11erce ...•••.. , .... , ..... , ...... .. 
t J ud1 crn ry . . • .. . . . . Bill ............. . 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No ame11ument. 
House bill • •. I Clarnrs .... , ... ,., . I No amendment .. 
Hot!Se hill. 
House bill .. . 
Hou--e bill .. . 
Pet1tior1 .••.. 
Claims ... ... .... .. 
P e nsio ns .. , ••. ,, •.. 
Foreign Re lations .. 
Na val Affairs •• ,,,, 
No am,mdment .. 
No amendment.. 
Adver~e ....••... , 
,,,., , 
...... 







MPmoriRI.,. ·1 Na~3:1 Affairs ••.. ·_·1 Bill. ... ......... ,I 528 
House b,11 . . . M11It1a. . .. .. . • . .. . No amendment .. . 
Pet1t!on • • • .. P. Of. and P. Roads ........ , .. ••• , , • , . 
Petition . . . . . P. Of'. and P. Ruads ..• , .•••••. ••••••. 
(;~';~(~\~'r~I~\•\• ;,; ·:::. -~-~: •\"~:. ~ ::~~ ~ .':.,. :~~~: 
.. .. ,, D1Rcl111rged .. , .. , , ., , , , ,, , , ,. , , ., ,, , .. , , 
..... , Concurred in, ... MS. rep., April 11 , 1848, 
.... . ... .... ........... .... .... ........ .... , .... 
5L4 Passed , • , •• , , , • , ............ ~ ......... .. 
33 P .tssed .•••.•••. , Approved Aug. 1, L854, 
..... 'p~--~~~i : : : : : : : : : : . A0pp~; ;~:i. M ~-r: · s; i s3s·. 544 
ti:.l Passed,, ••..•••. Apµ ,oved April 5, ltl20, 
32 Passed ••••• , • , • , Approved Mar. 3, l82l. 





Passed, .• , ••.•.. 
Passed ......... . 
Passed,, .•• ,,, • • 
Pas, ed .• , . , .•• . • 
1 u I Passed •.••••••.• 1 .•.. , . , , , , • , ••••• , , , , • , • 
4 Passed . •...•••.. 
Discharged .•.•• , . , , , , , , , , . , , , , . , . , , . , , , , 
125 .... ........•••. , . , .........•...• ••• • , ... , 
2J2 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 10, 1853, 
6L In def. postponed . .... . , ... , , • , •••••.• , • , , 
197 Passed •• .. .. • • .. Approved May 24, l82l:! , 
457 Pas~erl .. .. .. • .. • Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
753 1nd ef. postponed ............ , ........ , . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s :e" wa~p "· . . . ..•..• 
6i6 .. . , • •.... , , , .• , , , ..•... , , , , ........ , . , , .• 




















. I Q) 
How brou!!'ht !Committee to whicb Nature of report. : ~ 
before the referred. go 





How chspnsed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
SwinnP_v, PrrslPy 11 . .... , Co11firmation of land title . ...... ...... . 25 
~fk~~~~~:~,~~i'1~'.·::::::: ~~:~::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::·:::I ~l 
:::-~·KcR, John J ........... Comprnsation anll expenses as special 1 3:2 
I a11ent for _Post Office Orp,utment. . 
Rykcs, John J........... Compensation and expr nses as special 32 
agc·ut for Post Office Department. \ 
Sykes, James . . . .... • .. Pens ion ..................... ........ . 2l 
S_vkrs, James ......•.... Pe nsion ... .•............•.....•.. .... . 
1
2~ 
Sykes, Jam es ..... . . . . . . Pension . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . 22 
Sykes, J esse .•.•.•...••. Pen;ion ... ..................••. •••... . 24 
Sylph, U. S. schooner.. . l'en!;ions to widows or orphans of those 22 
Syme, John, adminis-
trator of. 
Symmes, Ebenezer ..... 
Sympson, James, heirs of. 
Sympson, James, heirs of. 
Sympson, James, heirs of. 
Sympson, Jame~, heirs of. 
Sympson, J;imes,heirs of. 
Sympson. James, heirs of. 
Sypert, William L .•.••• . 
Svren, brig •••••.....••. 
Taber, Philip .••...••.•. 
Taber, C:vru~, and others. 
Taft, Nathaniel ..•...••. 
Tagart, John ........... . 
Tahney ... ............ . 
Tah-kee-qua ..•........ 
Tait, Alexander .... .. . . 
Tait, Alexand er •...•... 
Taite, Rohert L .....•... 
Tnite, R.ohrrt L ....... . 
Talbot, David J .••...... 
lost in the" Sylph." 
For supplies furni~h1·d U. States army... 23 
Pen~ion . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . • . • . . 19 
Confirmation of land title......... • • . • . . 26 
Vonfirmat10R of land title . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 26 
Confirmation of Jnnn title . . . . . • . • • . • • • . 27 
Confirmation of land title ............. 27 
Co11firmation of lann title.............. 27 
Confirmation of l~nd title............... 28 
P ension ............................... 14 
Prize-monev to her officers and crew.... 15 
Arrea•s of pension. . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 24 
For patents to certain lands ............. 28 
Disc harge from imprisonment........... 14 
Inclemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
,See Sonr John) ...•.......•..••..•.•... 
(See Frances Slocum and others.) ....•.. 
Compensation for work on Patent Office ! 28 
Compen~ation for work on PatPnt Office. 31 
~~:~!\~~ : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : ~~ 
Land pntPntccl to another by mistake . . . 24 
Tnlhot , ThomaR, au<l I Indemnity for property taken by Inclians.120 others. 
Talbot, Thomas, and lnrlt-mnity for proprrty taken hy [ndians. 22 others. 
-------1------1--1--1------ ---------
Petition: •.. · 1 ~riv._Land Claims .. 
1 
................ " I" .. .. 
House bill •. . I Pns10ns ....••... Amenllments .•... •. ... 
House hill... PPnsions . . . . . . . . . . Amendments •..•...... 







Pa~secl .......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
Pa~sed .. .. .. . . .. Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passecl . •... .... ....... ......•..•••••.••• 
House brll ... I P. Of. and P. Roads. I No amendment .. I ...... J 296 I Pas,;ed .......... I Approved Jan. 20, 1852. 
2 1 Pet!tion .•.. · 1 Pens)ons •.••.••... 
1 Pet1t10n . • . . . P ,•ns10ns ••.••.•... 
2 ............ ....... ............. . 
1 House biil ... Pensions ... ..... .. 
2 Resolution .•. Naval Afi'airs •••... 
.................. 
No amendment .. 1 •••••• 
Bill ............ . 
Rouse bill ... I Claims ....•••.••.. I No amendn1ent.. 
1 I Petition . • .• · 1 Pensions .......... 
1 
................ .. 
1 Petition ... . Priv. · Land Claims ................. .. 
2 Petition . • .. . Priv. Land Claims ................. .. 
2 Srnate br!I... Priv. Land Claims .•.••.•...•••.••••. 




. j.j~~;~. ii\1i.:: ·~ii,;ti~:::: :_:::::::: 1·N~ ·;~~~ci.~~;i: :1:::::: 
House bill ... Naval Affairs...... No amendment ........ 
Petition . . . . . Pensions... . . • • . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • ••... 
]50 
]8 
.................. 1······················· Discharged ......•.....•.•...•....•...... 
. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. Leave to withdraw .... 
Passed . • . • • • • . • . Approved May 14, 1836. 
Passed .. .. • • .. . Approved Mar. 2, 1833, 







..... ........... . 
.. .. . . 
1 
Passed ..••••.... 
112 Passed ......... . 
. . . . . . Discharged ..•••. 
. App;~~~ct· A\;g.' 29; is1i 
Leave to with<1raw ..... 
Leave to withdraw . ••.• 
Approved Apnl 30, 1816 . 








Petition ...•. Public Lands ••.••• 
House bill ... Claims ........... . 
Petition . • • • . Select •••••• ••.•••. 
· N ~ · ;,;;~~d~~;1i:: I: :.:::: 1 ·.. iii· 1 ·i>:1~~~;1:::: ·.::::: 1 ·App;~;~d· :r~·t;: i4; ·1s·1i. 
.•.. ••.• .... •••••. ~06 •...•..•.••.••••....••.•.••••.•.•••.•••.•••.•..• 
····:·.···· .... ······.···· ·:·: ······ ............ ······1 ...... 1 ... · .. 1···:·· ..... ... ····1 ...................... .. 
2 1 Pet1t.10n .. • .. Pubhc llmldmgs... • .. .. ... .. .. .. • .. • . • . .. . .. .. .. Disc harged ............................. . 
. . Petition . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . • . • Leave to withdraw . •..• 
2 House b!il... Pens(ons • • . . • . • • . . Amendnwnt •• •. · 1" .. .. 
Mouse bllL.. Pct1s10n~ ... .. • .. .. No amendment ....... .. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ...... .. 
:~~ 1:: :: :: :::::: :: ::::1:::: :::::·:: :::::::::::: 
165 Passed ........... Approved July 1, 18:36. 
Petition ...•. I Indian Affairs • . •.. 














:ru~norti, T"homa ~ , 
11\t\bot, 'l'homns, nnd 
()t\-\~rn. 
'ralbot, Thomas, ar'.d 
otheril, 
Talbot, 1'homas, and 
others. 
Talbot, Thomas, and 
others. 
Talbotts, John Q ....... . 
Talcott, George .••••.•. 
Taliaferro, Richard, 














Taliaferro, Lawrence .•. 
Taliaferro, Lawrence . . . 
Taliaferro, Lawrence .. . 
Taliaferro, Lawrence .•. 
Taliafeno, Hay T., •.••. 
Tallahassee, land officers 
at. 
Talley, Alexander, heirs 
of. 
lud o ,,,,,,,_,, "" 1u·n1u·rr r rnlH•n "1 fll!(iflll ", I 2iol 
Indemnity for \H'O\JCrty tnkcn hy lnulans. I 23 
Indemnity for Indian del)redntions ••• .. I 29 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ••.... , 30 
Indemnity for lndia11 depredations...... 30 
Pension .•...••..•...•....••••.....•. ··1 U 
Pav and emolu1uents of a c~lonel of 31 
ordnance. 
Five years' pay as revolutionary officer, 23 
with intere~t. 
Five years' pay as rnvolutionary officer, I 24 
with interest. 
Five years' p'.ly as revolutionary officer, I 24 
with interest. 
Five yf'ars' pay as revolutionary officer, I 25 
witll interest. 
Five years' pay as revolutionary officer, I 26 
with interest. 
Release from a judgment............... 29 
Release from liability as surety on pur- 33 
se r's bond. 
Pension •...•. ....•...•...•...••. •... 33 
Pension .... .•. ........• . .. ..... ..•.... 33 
Rel P.nsti from liability as surety on pur- ;,3 
ser's bond. 
Adclitional compensation for locating 31 
miliiary land warrants. 
For supplies lumished the Choctaw In- 24 
dians. 
Talmage, Stephen •.••.. j Pension .•.. .••. .•.. .•. ..• .. ... .. •• .•.. I 24 
Tampico mounted ran-
gers. 
Tampico rangrrs •.•.•... 
Tandehetse, (a Seneca). 
Tandy, Willis ..•..•..... 
Taney, Augu8tine, and 
his wife. 
Taney, Augustine, and 
his wife. 
Taney, Augustine, and 
' his wife. 
Compensation for services in the war I 33 
with Mexico . 
(See L~wis Morris) ................. .. 
Pension................................ 21 
ln crea~e of pension .................... 16 
Indemnity for a house burnt in 1814..... 2l 
Indemnity for a house burnt in 1814 .•... 21 
Indemnity for a house burnt in 1814..... 2i 
IJ. 
M11111111·1111. . 111 l11dl1t11 Allhii'R, 11,, " " .... .. ...... .. 
Memorial,, .. I Indian Affairs ...... ........ ,.,.,_ .. ,. 
2 Memorial ••. I Indian Affair~ •• .... J Bill .•....•••..•.. 





HfHf 1H t Ht llH t1 t • • • 
, 1,,1,,,, . • •• ••• • • •• •••••• 
Discharg~d ...... / Leave to withdraw ....• 
101 Laid on the table. , ........•...•..•....•.•• 
45 I Passed •...•..... I •••• · •••••••••••••• , • • •• • 
2 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··1 ···· ......... ... .. ' ...... 1 45 
House bill .... Militia.... .. . .... . No amendment .. I .... .. Passed ......... 
Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Approved April 30: 1816. 
Memonal ..... M1l1tary Affams •.. . , Bill ................... 1 257 , •••• , ••• •••• •• •· 
2 I Petition . • . . . Rev. Claims .... . ..................... 1 ........... . 
········· · ·•• •1•••••········· ······ 1•········'·••••••• 1••••• •1•• •••• 1••••············· · Leave to withdraw .... . 
Petition ... .. I Rev. Claims .... ... I Adverse ......... : 104 I ..... , I Rejel"ted ......... , .................. , ... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .... ... I Discharged ..••. - 1 •••••• , •••••• , , • • • • • • • • • 





Mem_orial .. · I Indian Affairs . .... . 
Petmon..... Jud1nary ••....•... 
.................. ····· · 
Bill............ 368 
Petition .•.. · 1 Pensions ........ .. 
Memorial. • . Pension~ •.... , ... . 
Petition..... Judiciary ........ .. 
Petition .....•...... . .••. .. •.. ••. 
Adverse......... 206 
·B1i,·:.::::::::::: "3i;s· 
··············· ·· ..... . 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs ..•... J To be referred to 1
1 
...... 
th e Secretary 
1 
of \Var. 
House bill .... Pensions .. .. .. .. .. No amendment ........ 
Petition . . . . . Military Affairs.. .. Bill. .•...•...•... i 201 
. ii(;~;;. b~li::: . j,~'n's\~~;;:::::::::: ·x~·;~ci;r;;;,i :: : : : ..... . 
Resolution... Pensions . .•....•..... . .. .•. ..•....... 
Petition ..... Claims ..... ....... Adverse ........ . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 





. . .... _ ........ _ .... _ ... .. : 
PaRsed.......... Refetred by H. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims . 
. i_:.:{s~~d : : : : : : : : : : ,-R~f~;.;.~d ·i;;, 0H ~-- ~iR~i:;s·. 
to Court of CJ,iims. 
Laid on the table .........•.....••......•. 
Agreed to ..•..•.. \ Report of the Secretary 
of V\Tar. 
282 1 Passed • . . . • . • . . . Approved June 28, 11336. 
323 Passed • . • . • . . . . . Referred by Ho. of Reps . 
to Court of Claims. 
72 1 • i>~-s~~~i:::::::::: . A1;p;~~~a· ivi~;,-' 20; ·1eJii . 
Discharged ...... L .. ave to withdraw ..•.. 
Laid on the table. MS. rep ., Jan. 20, 1830. 
.. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. MS. rep., Jan. 11, 1831. 























How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
i11 the 8enatc. 
Remarks. 
Tannehill, Wilkins ••••.. 
Tannehill, Wilkins .• , ••. 
Tannehill, Wilkins ...... 
Tannehill, Wilkins ...... 
Ta11nehill, Wilkins •.•... 
Tanner, John .......... . 
Tanner, Lemuel, as-
signe~ of Pierre Du-
fr.-sne. 
Tansey, R1eanor . . ..... . 
Tansil!, Thomas W ..• .. 
Tant, James ...... .. .. .. 
Tancred, sch'r, owners 
and crew of. 
Tappan, Arthur, and 
J ohn l•'rothingham 
Tappan, Amo~, & others. 
Payment of Robert H. Boone and Eras- I 18 
mus Chaprn 111 for se, vices rendered 
the United States. 
Paym ent of Robnt H. Boone and Eras- I 19 
mus Chapman for sgrvicea rendere r! 
the United ~tates. 
Payment or Robert H. Bonne and Eras- I 19 
mus Chapman for services rc11dered 
the United States. 
Payment of Robert H. Boone and Eras I 90 
111u s Clrnpman for services rendered 
tho United :5Utes. 
PJyment of Robert H. Boone and Eras- I 21 
mus C'iapma,, for services rendered 
the United State•. 
Remission of d11tit'.S on goods destroyed I 16 
by fire at Savannah. 
(See Pierre Dufresne) . .. • • .. • • .. ...... 
Pcnswn .•..•...•.•..••••.••..•.•••..• • 1 18 
Pay, bounty land, and allowances, as a 33 
private a11d musician JO the marin e 
corps. 
(-:eo Douglass, House, & Tant) ..•••..•• 
Fishing bounty •.....••••...•...•.••.. • 129 
Allowance of p~naltif'G for violation of 14 
non -importat·on laws . 
Fishing bounty, (,chooner Mary) .. ,.... 27 
Tappan .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. (i"ee c'ampson &. Tappan) ... .,,. .......... . 
Tarlton, Abigail, and Continuance of pen~1ons • . . . . . • • • • • • • . . ~7 
others 
Tarbell , C·1ptain, heirs of. Arrears of pen~inn .•. •. .•• • , • • . . . • • • • • • ::!5 
Tarver, Hartwell.. • • • • . ~'or provisions consumed by military in 24 
late Florida ca 11qmig11. . 
Tarvn, Hartwell •••• , . • For provi sions cn 11 ,11 1111·cl by military in 24 
lat e Florida campa ign. 
Ta~kcr, Mary, widow at Pe nsion •.•• , •• , • , ••••• , •• , .••••••••••. 33 
Jam es Tasker. 
-----1-------1---- ---1--1--1------ --------- -
2 Pet:tion • ..•. I MHHary A~.i:rs •... 
1 
. .. : ............... 1 .... .. 
Petrtlon ..••. I M1htary Afla1rs.... B111 . . , • •••••••• , 31 
Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Passed •• , •• , • , 1, ••• , •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·' 
2 I Petition .•... I Military Affairs.. · 1 Bill. . ..... , .... "I" .... \ 67 1 Passed.·,•• · • • •, • t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Senate bill • . . / Military Affairs .. ,. No amendment. ... •••• \ 14 Passed ... . ...... 1, .. . .... ............... . 
House bill ... I Claim8 ............ I No amendment. .I ...... I 147 I Passed ....... ... I Approved May 28, 1830, 
Petition ..... I 5 Finance ........ "I Adverse .... ..... . 
~ Finance.... . . . • • . Bill ..•..••...... 
52 
. 57 
R ~commlttecl •••• 
1 
...................... .. 
Passe,! .•........ Approved April 11, 1e20 . 
Petition •.•. · I Pensions ...••••••. 
1 




.. ., .. 
Memonal. ... NavalAffafrs ...... Arlverse, .. .. .... 46'! ..... . 
·1· I d 
• '. .'~~-
1.~r~·e·.:::::: I ·i~~;~ t~· ~-ith~ir~~~:: '.:: 
I 
.............................. .... ........ ......... . ...... 1 ............. . .. .. ............. .............. . .. 
1 I House bill ... Uornmerco ......... No amendment., ...... i 113 P.1s!:'ed .......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Petition.. • • • . Foreign Relations ••...•• , . ••• • •••.•• , ·-· • • · .
1
1 
.. • .. · .. · · · ........ · .. • .. · ........ · ...... " "· • 
3 I House bill. •. Commeroe ...... , .. Advel'se.......... 148 593 Indef. postponed . .... .. , ................ . 
2 , · p~·titi~ii'::::: 1 · p~·J;~I~~; : : : : : : : : : : I:::::::::::::::::: 
2 1 Petition.···· \ Naval A:ffitirs •••••• 
1 
............... .. 
1 Re,olutioa... Ulaims .......................... ., .. 
Discharged ...... . 
2 , .... ........ .. Leave to withdl'aw .••• , 
Petition ..... I Re.v. Claims ... .. ,• 1 • ••••••• 















Tl\!!Sln, Marcelin • ·' • • • · Pcyml~slon to enter land to include llis \ 25 
1111\lTOVClll ent. 
Tassin, Mi.\rcelin .... , .. P\~rrnission to enterland to include his 25 
improvcmeut, 
Tassm, Marcelin . , • • • . . Permission to enter land to include his 26 
imµ rovem e 11t. 
Tassin, Marce lin ..•.••• To e uter land to includ e his improve- 27 
ments . 
Tate, David . . . • . . • • • • • . For services as <;e rgeant in revolution- 15 
ary war. 
Tate, David • • . • • • • • • • . . ComJJen sation for forage taken from him 18 
by United States offi c ers . 
Tate, David • . • . • . . . . . • . Compensation tor forage taken from him 19 
by United States officers. 
'!'a te, D.ivid, and others Cotirmation of Creek re, ervations to 18 
th em. 
:f!~:; t~~~::::: .. :::::: ~!~~:~~::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Tatham, Benjamin and Extenswn of patent.... . ... .. ........ . . 31 
Henry H. 
Tatnall, Josiah, jr ....... fodemnity for losses whil e purser of 33 
United St·, tes ship Dale. 
Tatum, Nathaniel P..... Settl em ent of his claim s under co11tract 24 
with Navy Department. 
Tatum, Henry, executor Com1m1tation pay........... . ... . ..... . 29 
of. 
Tatton, Phillis .......... Pemdon ...... . ..... . ................. 27 
Tau, Jonathan, Gl'orge Fishing bounty on schooner May Flower. 24 
Gott, :me! others. 
Tayloe, B. 0 ........... For damn~es to buildings rent.eel by Post 27 
Office Department. 
Tayloe, B. 0.... . . • • • • • For darnaiies 10 huilrtings rentP.d by Post 30 
Offic~ Department. 
Taylor, Charles, repre- Commutation pay...... • . • • • • • . • • . • • . • . 25 
sentatives of. 
· Taylor, Charles........ . P ension . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . . • • . • . . . . 30 
Taylor, Charles . ........ P e nsion .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 31 
Taylor, Christopher ..••• Commutation pay, and interPst. ....••.• 23 
Taylor, Christopher, 
heirs of. 




Taykr, Cornelius ..•••• 
Taylor, D.ivid ..•.••..•. 
Taylor, David .... . ..... . 
Taylor, David ...••••.••. 
Commutation pay, and interest .•..•••.• 126 
Commutation pay...... . . . • • . • • • . .. .. • . 28 
Commutation pay........ . . • . . . . • • • • . • • 28 
Compensation for services as mail con- 25 
tractor. 
F or property burnt by United States 23 
t roop, . 
For property burnt by United States 24 
troops. 
For property burnt by United State~ 26 
troops . 
2 Petition .• , , , \ Priv. Land Claims, 
P~tition ... .. I Piiv. Land Cla ims . I Adverse . . . .. .. .. 
.. ................. 
170 
Dischn1·ged .. . . ,., ,. , " ·' ... , , , , , .. · .. • · .. • • 
Rejected ........ . 
P etition .•.• , I Publlc L ands ..•• • . 
2 I Petition ····15 Priv._LandClaims. , .................. I ...... \ .... .. 
~ Puhhc Lands ..... Adve rse ............... .. .. .. 




if:~i~I~~~i.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
P etition •.... Claims •.•••.••••.. 
P etition: •.• • 1 Clai~s . ... ....... · 1 Bill . ..... . ...... 
1 
.... .. 
2 I House bill ... Public L and s ...... No amemlment .. 
85 1 Passed ........ · 1 M.~. rep., Mar. 8, 1826; 
Hpproved May 20, lrl:26. 
301 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
PP.ti1ion . • . •• 
Petition .... . 
Memonal .. . . 
i:~:~~~:::::: :::::: I·~.~~~~~~-::::::::: 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Adverse . • .••••.. 95 , ...•.. , : ii~j~~~:1~:.:::::::: I :~~~:~>~ ~~t~l:~r~\~-:::: 
Memoria l . .. I Na va l Affairs ...... 
House bill •. • 1 Claims . ••••• ••••. · 1 Ame ndment ..... . 
P etition .. ... Re v. Claims ....... Adve rse ...... . .. . I 194 
2 I House bill •. · I Pensions .. • ...•.. · I No amendm 0 nt.. 
l House bill .. . Comm erc e......... No amendm ent .. 
3 I House res ... . I P. Of & P. Roads .. I No am endm ent.. 
2 
2 
House bill ... I c :aim s .•.•...••.. . I No am .:ndm ent . . 
House bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... . No am P.nrlm ent.. 
P etition ••.• • 1 Pe ns~on s • • • • •.•.. 
Pdtt1on • . . . P en- ion ~ .... . .... . 
Petition . .... Rev. Claims . ... . 
Bill. 
P «tition .•• • 
::J(l3 
479 
Petition .••• • I Rev. Claims ........ \ Adverse .......... \ 309 
2 
3 
Petition . .... I Re v. Cluims ....... I Adverse ......... 47 
House bill .. . \ P . Of. and P. Roads I No amendment .. , ...... 
Petition , ••• • \ Claims ... . ........ . 
Petition .•.•• , Claims ............ 1 Adverse ..•••••• . 
Petition . • ... Claims ..••.••.. , . . Adverse .. ..... .. 
96 
li8 
D i~ch 1rged •••••. 1 •••••• , •• • • • , • ·, • • • • • • • • 
17 I P assed . • • • • • • • • • Approved June 23, 1836. 
Rej ected .•.•...•. , .••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
257 Passe<l •••. , • • • . • Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
63 P as~ed • • • • • • . • • • Aµproved May 23, 1836. 
21 Am ended; passed ..••••• . •.•.•••••••..•••• 
130 Passed . . . • . . • • • • Approved Aug. 12, 1848. 
155 
474 
Laid on the table. , , •••• • .• • •••• , •••••••••• 
Rej.ected . • ..•••.. 
1 
...... .. .............. . 
ReJ 1c:cted •.••• • . . •.• • ••.•• ••• ••••• • •••••• 
852 I P assed.......... Apµrov ed Mar. 3, 1839. 
















Taylor, David ....•...•. 
Taylor, Edmund H ..... . 
Taylor Edward N ••••• • 
Taylor, Edward. . . ..•.. 
Taylor, Ezekiel, heirs of. 
Taylor, Ezekiel, heirs of. 
Taylor, Ezekiel, heirs of. 
Taylor, Francis & Judith. 
Taylor, Francis, repre-
sentatives of. 
Taylor, George ......... . 
Taylor, George .••••..... 
Taylor, George ......... . 
Taylor, George ..•.....•. 
Taylor, George .•....•... 
Taylor, George . . ••..•••. 
Taylor, George ...•..•... 
Tnylor, George ..•....... 
Taylor, George ..•...• ... 
Taylor, George ......... . 
Taylor, George ......•... 
Taylor, George ......•••. 
Taylor, George .......... 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Natu1 e or objr.cl of claim. . I I I 
., 
:c l .c ~ g Bow brought Commit1ee to which Nature of report. ~! '- How <li::posed of gi ·;;; before the referr ed. 0 in tlie Senate. 8 J.l :::senate. I z 0 z 
Remarks. 
For property burnt by United States 26 
troops. 
(See Philip Barbour, representatives of.) ... . 
(::5eeJohn P. Au stin .) .................... . 
P ension . . ............ . ............... 30 
Uompern:ation for ~erviccs in the militi:t 24 
during the Revolution. 
CompPnsation for servi ces in tll e militia 25 
during the Revolution . 
Compensatio 11 for serv ices in the militia 25 
during thP. Revolution. 
Commutation pay due Hen ry Field, de- 23 
ceased 
Commutation pay ..... .. .............. 25 
Ind emnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for Fr<mch 5poliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
In<lcmnity for French ~poliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Indemmty for T-'rench spoliations prior 24 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 25 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spriliati:Jns prior 25 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for Erench spoliations prior 26 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 26 
10 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 27 
t.o 1800. 




e1~8i~! for French spoliations prior 28 
Jn!e•rso~! for French spoliations prior 29 
Indemnity for French spoliathus prior 29 
to 1800, 
-1----- - - ----- ------l·--l---1-----1---------
2 1 .... ... ....... 1 .............. ..... . 
I ::::::1:::::::::::::::::: 
······ ................. . 
Leave to withdraw .•... 
2 1 · i-i~~;~. i-ii1i::: 1 · i,~·1;;i~·,;s::::::.:::: 1 ·N~ ·~~;~~ci~;~~i'. l::::: 
J Petition . . . . . Rev. l,;la11ns.. ..... Adverse .....•... 
454 
' · Ui~~i1~·rg~·ci '.::::: 1 · Ms·. ·1:~P ·; j;~·- ·26,· ie36; 
2 I PP.titian . . . . . Rev. Claims . ....•. 
leave to with<lraw. 
Discharged ..... . 
3 , ................................ .. Leave to withdraw .•... 
House b'.11 ... 
1
, Rev. Cla'.ms ....... l AmenJment ..... 
1 
...... 
House bill .•. Rev. Claims .••.... 
37 I Passed .•........ I Approvtd June 30, 1834. 
2 145 Discharged ..... . 
Petition .•• .• Foreign Relations .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Select ............ . 76 , •••••• , ••••••••••••••••• • 
Petition ..... I Select ............ . 
21 Pet'.t'.on ..... 
1 
•.• .. . _ •. ···· ··:·····i· ................. 1 ...... , ...... 
1 
... _ ............. .. 
2 Pet1t10n. ... F'ure1gn Relations ................................ Discharged ..... . 
3 I Petiti on ..•.. Foreign Relations. · 1 • ••••• •••• , • • • . . I •••••• I •••••• I Discharged ..•••. 
P elition .•.•. , Commerce .... • .•. 
2 I Petition . . . • . • ... ......•. •. •.•... 
Petition . . •• · 1 Foreign Relations .. 
Petition . • . • . Foreign Relations • . 
Di~chargP.d, and 
to ~'or. Relat'ns. 
Laid on the table 
••••••l •••••• I • • •••• • ••••••••••• 
2 Petition • •.•. I Foreign Relations •. 1 •••••••••• •• •••••• , • • • • • , •••••• , ••••••• , •••••• , , •• 
....................... ·, 
Petition •.••. I Foreign Relations •. 1 •••..••.•...•.•••• , ..•••. , •••••• , .••••••••••. , , ••.. , .••. • •. • , •., , ••• · , • • • • • • 
2 I Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 
















'l:t\y\ot, Ueorge,, ,,,, ,,,, 
, , .. c,·1111111 y l'ot· t'nind ' 
lo 1800, 1 ~11ollnt1011s prior :.11 
l nde11111h,y for French spolht·101·1s .· . 31 
to \80\J. I p1101 
PL·tltiu11 .•••. I l:folec1 ..•..••.•.••. 
Petition ..... ·················· 4•1 101 Luu..l ou Ll1u tul.11u ., ....... •.•.•.•..••..••.. 
Taylor, Huldnh ....... .. Pen~ion ..................... , . . . . . . . . . 2.'i 
Finance ....... .. . 
•••••••••• • • ••• ••• • ••••••I • •• ••• ··················•·········· ····· ·· ··· ··· 
Taylor, James ........ .. 
Taylor, James ......... . 
Taylor, J 1mes ... .. .... . 
Taylor, James ...•••.•.. 
Taylor, James •......... 
Taylor, Jane, and chil-
dre n, heirs of John 
Plunkett. 
Taylor, J eremiah ..•.... 
~ettlement of acco un ts ...... . ......... 22 
S ett\em e1ot of accounts ................ 2::! 
Allowances as quarte rmaster ....... . . . . 23 
Allowances as quartermaster........... 2:l 
Arrears of pension. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
For horse Jost in the public service...... 21 
Pay for shoeing horses belonging to Cof- 1 24 
fee's regiment. 
Taylor, John ......•..... I Pension : . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . . 15 
T aylor, John ........... . 
Taylor, John ..•••....... 





T aylor, John, heirs of ... 
Taylor, John, heirs of .. 
'l'aylor, John B ..••.•••• . 
Taylor, Jonathan ..••... 
Taylor, Jonathan ........ 
Taylor, Jonathan, and 
others. 
Taylor, l\fiks ..•••..•.•. 
Taylor, Phineas ••..••••. 
Taylor, Phineas •....••.. 
Taylor, Phineas ...•..•.. 
Taylor, Phineas ••..•.... 
Taylor, Phineas •••...... 
Taylor, Ric1Jard, sen .... 
istrator of. 
Pension ..•....•.................•.••.. 16 
Pen~ion . ..•.....•.........•.•..•..•... 22 
Pension ....•......................... , 22 
Land certificate in lieu of one relin- 21 
qui ·h erl . 
Rtviving and continuing act pa,sed for 23 
reliPf of administrator of J. Taylor. 
Commutation pay . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 23 
[nterest on commutation pay........... 23 
Payment of a loan-office certificate . . . . 22 
Compensation for services in suppress- I 20 
ing the supposed con,piracy of Aaron 
Burr. 
Settlement of hi s claim for intere,i on 25 
a liquidated de mand. 
Paym ent for thtirimprovem ents at cer-121 
tain salt works. 
Pre-emption to land in Loui.siana, 24 
which he may reclaim from inunda-
tion. 
Compensation for r evol utionary ser- 22 
vices and sufferings. 
Compen~ation for property taken for 22 
publi c use. 
CompPnsation for property taken for 23 
public use . 
Compen~ation for property taken for 23 
public u se. 
Compe n~ation for property taken for 24 
public use. 
P ension ...•.•........•... , ••..... . .... 14 
31 House bill .. · 1 P ensions .•..•...... 
1 Memorial .... Claim~ ........... . 
2 Memorial.... Claims ........... . 




No am endm ent .. 
1 
..... 
Hill .• • •••••••••.••••. • 
Bill .••.•.•••.••••••.... 
Bill . . _ .. .... •. 107 
· i-i~~.~~ ·biti.".:: 1 ·P~°n:s·i~;;s·:::::::::: 1-· N~ ·;.;;;~d~~~t:: I:::::: 
House bill .. Clauns ............ No aiu endment. .•..••. 
2 Resolution ... I Claims ..•.•.••••.. 
House bill .•. I Pensions .••••....•. I No amendment.. , ..... . 
1 I P P. tit.ion . • . . . Pemions . . . • . . . . . . Adverse..... .. . • 32 
1 House hill ... P e11sions . • . . • . . • . . No amendment ..•..•. 
2 Ho1:1~c bill ... Pe11s!o11s.......... N? amendment ..•••.•. 
2 Petition . . . . . Public Lands..... . Bill .................. . 
Senate bill... Public Lands ...... No am endment. ..•.... 
1 I flou ~e bill.·· ! Rev. Cla im s . .....•. l A. mendment ..... 
1 
•••••• 
2 Petition . . . . . Rev Claims ............... · •. • • • • • · .
1
• • • • • • 
l Petition . . . . Judiciary; di sch'd, Bill •• ..••.••••..••••.. 
and to Finance. 
Resolution... Military Affairs.... Bill ............. . 
2 House bill ... Claims ..••........ Adverse ..•...••• , •••••. 
Ho~~e bill . .•. ! Clai1~s ...... ······1 No a~endment..
1 
..... . 
Petmon . . . . . Public Lands. ..... Adve1~e ....... ....... . 
Petition .••.. P ensions ....•..... 
2 I Resolution ... I Rev. Claims .•..••. 
Resolution ... I Rev. Claims ...••.. 
2 Resolution ... I Rev. Claims ..•..... 
Resolution .. I Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 I Petition . ... · 1 Pensions; rli sch 'd, I Bill. ...•••......• 
and to Select. 
House biil. .. Rev. Qlaims....... Adverse ..•.. , •.• 448 Taylor, Richard, admin-1 Commutation pay .... . . ................ I 33 







. i>:;s·,.,~i"::::::::: · 1· x,;ri;~;;d· M ·,r: ·2; ·1e·:ia. 
Passed ......... . ...................... . 
•... -····· ....... . L eave to withdraw .. . 
Passed ......•.. . Approved Jun e ':28, 1836 • 
Passec! • . . . . . • . . . Approved Fe b. 9, l8a6 .. 
Discharged ••.... 
34 I Postp'd till after 






...... ........ ... 
Passed .•.•...... 
Passed •.•••.•.. 
........... ........... . 
ApprovPd Mar. 2, lt'33. 
Approved Feb. 12, 1831. 
32 
98 I Passed ........• · 1 Approved Jun e 30, 1834. 
Di schnrged .•.•..•...... , .............. .. . 
Passed ••.. ,..... Approved July 13, 1832. 
89 Passed ..••...•. . , I Approved May 24, 1828. 




Passed .......... I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Agreed to ..•..... 
Passed ...... .... I Approved Mar. 1, 1817 . 

















Taylor, Richard, of Ken-
tucky. 
Taylor, Richard, of Ken-
tucky. 
Ta, lor, Richard, of Ken-
tucky. 
Taylor, Thomas, jr .. .• .. 
Taylor, Thomas .•••••.•. 
Taylor, Thomas \V .••.. 
Taylor, Thomas M ..... . 
Taylor, Thomas M., and 
Francis B. Stockton, 
pursers. 




Taylor, Thornton, hei1s 
of. 
Taylor, Thornton, heirs 
of. 









Taylor, W .... ........ . 
Taylor, McNeil, anrl 
nthf!rs. 
'l'nylor &. Robinson 
Taylor, J.M., and oih~·r;: 
" 
ALPHABETICAL LIST--Continued. 





Arrears of pem,ion and settlement of 19 
accounts. 
Arrrars of pension and settlement of 20 
accounts . 
Arrears of pension..................... 2 1 
Vompensation for improving certain 18 
stre ... ts in Wa•hington c ity. 
Authority to Pnter at quarter-section of 24 
lanrl, to inrluu e his improvement, at 
govt'rnment rrice. 
Co111rensati11n for a horse taken into the 126 
public service. 
Rele:ise from liability for money lost by 30 
bank failure. 
Release from liability for money lost by 3l 
ba11k fail ure . 
Release from liability for u:oney lost by 132 
bank failure. 
Release from liability for money lost by 33 
bank failure. 
Five years' pay as revolutionary officer.. 23 
Five years' pay as revolutionary officer •• 24 
PFmnission to change entry of land ..•.. 25 
Confir11iation of title to land, or an equiv- 24 
alent therefor. 
Confirmation of title to land, or an equiv- 26 
a lent therefor 
Confirmation of land title .........•••••• 27 
Confirmation of land title ........••••.• 27 
Compensation for services in a higher I 30 
grade of office. 
C~~~~e;~~~ion for scows used during 14 
~~\!,~
0r~\~1~~~:1 ~ ~~~~~~~·:.: '. ·. · ·. ·.:: ·. ·.:::: \ ·21 · 
g I How brought I Committee to which 
·;;; be lore the referred . 
fil Senate. 
Nature of report. 
u, 
& to Mil. Affairs. 








2 I Memorial .•. I Pension~; disch'd, 1 · ................ . 




How disposed of 
in the ~enate. 
Remarks. 
t:::~ : : : : ·.: : : : : I· ~.~~,:~~~~. ·: :.r~~ ~~: ~~~~: 
l'assecl.......... Approved Mar. 21, U:30. 
2 I Petition ..... I Dist. of Columbia .. I Bill . ..•.....•.. , I •...•• I 38 I Passeri •...••.... / Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
2 
Petition ..•.. / Pnl.Jlic Lauds ..•••. , ..••..•.•..••..... , .•.... Discharged ••..•. , •••••••.•.••••••••••• • • • 
House bill ... / Claims ••••••••••• . / No amendment../ ...•.• \ 34 I PaRsed •.••••••. / Approved May 2, 1840. 
Petition ..... Na val Affairs .•• .' •. 
Petition .•... / Naval Affairs •••••. , .•..••••••••..•••• 
Petition .•••. I Na val Affairs .••••. I Bill •••••• , ••••••. 
Memorial ..•. / Naval Affairs ...... / Bill .•••••••••••. 
104 189 Passed .•••••..•. 
Passed ••••••.••• 
Passed ••••••.••. Approved F eb. 6, 1855. 












Petition •.••. I Rev. Claim» •.•••. I Bill .•••••••••••• 
House bill. ··\ ·Public Lands ..••. , No amendment •• 
1 
...... 
Petition • • • • . Priv Land Claims • . • • • • •• , •••••••..•••. , 
Petition ••.• l'ublic Lands •••••. 
Petition ••.•. / Public Lands •••.•. 
164 1 Passed •••• , •.•. · 1 Approved July 2, 1836. 
663 P~ssed • • • • • . • • . . Approveil Mar. 2, 1839. 
D1,;chargl d • • • • • • . • • • • • •••••••••••••• , • , 
Discharged •••••. 
Petition . • • • 1 Public Lands •••••. 
Senate bill ••..••• • , ••••.••••••••. 
. ..... , ...... , ................. . ······-················· 
•• I • I ••••••••• t ••• I ~ ••• I • 
House bill .... ! :\lava! Affairs ...... / No amendment •. , ...... 
1!8 
161 
P.,ssetl .,., ..... . ······················· 
Passed .. , ....... I Approved April 27, 1816. 
..•. : .... • • • • . · 1 · · · • • •. · · · • • • · · • • • • · · 1 • · • · · • · • • • · .... · " j · • .... , .. • • .. I .... · · .... · • " " " / ' " ",, , 
2 I Pet1t1on . • • . . Public Lauds .......... • · • • • • • • • • • • • • , 111, 
1 
11 f I 111 11 t, I,,, 
• ltlfl lftllttt111tftt1t1 I 

















7}ffi~T('tC"·du.., ~L ,, ~~ ,-ru , 
'I'• \ 1\V or, Mctrla., 
'rtt1hn, M\nia, "·" "" 
'I' .... ..... . aylor, Maria ........ .. 
Taylor, Creed., ... . .... . 
Taylor. Creed . , ••••••••• 
Taylor, Creed •••.•..•••. 
Taylor, Creed ......... .. 
'l'aylor, Lemuel .•..••... 
Taylor, Lemuel .••..... . 
Taylor, Isaac, widow of 
Taylor, Is ,rnc, widow of. 
Taylor, faaac w., and 
others, represen tatives 
of J. Glamorgan. 
Taylor, I saac W., and 
others, r ... presentatives 
of J. Clam organ. 
Taylor, Littl e & Co ... . 
Taylor, Mary .......... . 
Taylor, Gamaliel •.••••.. 
Taylor, Gamaliel ..••..•• 
Taylor, JosPph .•.••••••. 
Taylor, Lavinia .• ..••••. 
Taylor, Lavinia .•..••.•. 
Taylor, Lavinia ........ 
Taylor,Jaquelin, and the 
legal reprP.sentatives of 
Cllarlt>S Ellis, sen ., and 
of Low, Taylor & Co. 
Taylor, David ....... , ... 
Taylor, David .•••••••• , 
Taylor, Andrew, and 
H enry Smith. 
Taylor, J . Winthrop ..... 
Teackle, John, adminis-
trator of. 
IJonlln111tt ' , 
LOIi ol ln11t1 till i 
( .............. 28 
C,onfmnRtion of land title. . 
Lonfirmat~on of htnd tiile:: :::::::::::: ~~ 
Confinnat.1011 of lallfl title . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 32 llt>lease from a jutlgm1-m t............... 29 
Re lease froru a jurlgn1 ent.... . . . . . . . . . . 29 
RP lea,-e from a jud1nn ent . .... • . . . . . • . . . 30 
R elease from a judgment............... 30 
1See Rosw ell L. Colt) ................ .. 
lndemniry for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
31 
Pe nsion . . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . .• •.•. , 29 
Pension ............•........•...•..••. 30 
Adjustment of land title...... . . . • • . .. • • 30 
Adjustment of land title ••.•.•••••.•.•.. I 30 
(See John T . Adams) ................ .. 
Pension .....•... . ...•. . .•.....••...... 
Release from liabilty, and settlement of 
account. 
30 30 
Release from liabilitv. and settlement of 31 
acc>ount. · · 
Pension •••....••••••.•••..••.•••.•.... 30 
Pension .• ...... •. ..•.• . ... ••.•..•.. •.. 31 
Pension ......•......•...•••.•.....•.•. 32 
Pension .••. .. ......•........•...•...•. 33 
Return of duti es on importntions of 31 
cloth. 
Compensation for an lndiHn reservation 
and improvements under Cherokee 
treaty of 1835-6. 
Compensation for an India11 reservation 
anrl improvements under Cherokee 
treaty of J 8 J5-6. 
Claim unde r the 12th article of the treaty 




33 Difference of ~al::iry between a passed 
as,isr.ant s urgeon and full surgeon. 
Settl em ent of aceounts .....•.•••.••... I 27 
Teackle, Littleton D .... I Settlement of accounts ........ . •••••.• I 27 
Teackle, Littleton o .. ··1 RettlPment of nccounts ••• • ....•..• ····130 
T eac kle, Littl eton D.... Settlement of accountti : . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • 3? 
Te;i.11, Polly............. Arrears of pay a nd pens10n...... .. ..... 3'2 





1 Mctnorlnl • •. l>riv. Lnn<.1 Claims 
2 Memorial .. .. Priv. Land Claims: ·~·i;;_: :::::::::::: ··~;~·\ · ····· 









Memorial... . Pri v. La"d Claims. Bill. ............ ; 118 
Petition .. .. . P. Of. and P. Roads. 8111 .................. . 
Petition . . • • . P Of. and P. Hoads . Bill ................... . 
Sena1e bill . . P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment. ...... . 
Senate bill .•. ..... .. .• .... .. ..•..... ..... .......•.•...... 





Petition • . • . . Pension s .•.••...... 
Petition . . . . . Pens ion s . . . • . .... 
Petition..... Public Land,; dis., 
and to Judiciary. 
Petition . • . .. Judieiary .......... I Bill ............. . 
"":·_ ........ , .... .. _ .......... .... , ... _ ............. .. 
P et1t10n • . . . . P e nsrnns . • . • • . . • • . Bill .....••..••.. 
Senate bill ... .Judiciary.......... Amendment ..•.. 
Memorial & 1- Claims .•.•••...••• Bill .•• •....•.••. 
docum ents . 
Hou,e hill .. . 
Memoria l ... . 
IVl emr,rial .•. 
Memorial ... . 
P ensions .•••••.•.. ·1 No amendment .. . 
P e n,.io11s.. ......... Bill ........... .. 
Pe 11 s10 11s . . . . . • . • . . B111 ..•.......... 
Pf' ns1ons . . . . .. . . .. Bill. ......... . .. 
Memorial ... . Finance ............................. . 
Memorial •.. I Indian Affairs ...... 
Memorial ••.. 
Documents •. Indian Affairs ..••• 
Mr~morial .... I Naval Affairs .••••• I Adverse ......... . 
2 I M emorial ... I Claims ........... . I Adverse ....... . 
2 I Memorial. ... I Claims ............ I Adverse ...... .. 
1 : Memorial. .. ·1 Claims .......... "I Adverse ..... . . . 
2 ................................................... . 
• . Petition .. . .. Rev. Claims ........ Adverse ........ .. 
















Passed . . . . . . . . .. Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
·p',{s~;.;ci: : :: :: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: :: :: :: :: : : 
Pds,ed .. . . .. . . . .. ......... . ........... . 
. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Approved Feb. 1, 1849. 
·i'~id ~;.;ii;~ i~b·1~·- : : ::: : : : :: : : : : : : :: :: :::: 
119 1 · i>~s~~~i : : : : : : : : : : 1 · Arp;!;~~;i· X~g.' i :i; ·1s·1·s. 
232 Pa~sed .•..••••••. . ••..•••...• .• ••••••••.. 
180 Passed •...•.•.•. I Approved Dec. \!4, 1850. 
504 1···· .............. 1 ...................... .. 
436 ••••••••••••••••. , •• , • •• • • • ••• • • • •• • • ••• • 
495 • . • • • • • • . • • • • • •• • • ••.••.••••••••• • •• • • · • 
133 Pas~ed . . . . • . .. . . Approved July 27, 1854. 
12[ 
Agreed to .••••••. 
Agreed to •.• . ••.. 
Leave to withdraw ..••• 
Leave to withdraw ••..• 
· Di_~~i1.,{r·;e·ci .'.::::: \:::::::::: ·::::::::::::: 
Agreed to ........ MS. rep., Jan. 26, l tl5~. 

















Claimam. Natu;e or object of claim. ~ I § I How hrnugh< CommH"• to which "' '5 Nature of report. -. & I ~· -~ I before the rcferJed. "' 8 J5 I Senate. z 
Teas, V\Tilliam, repre- Interest on commutation pay. .... ..... . 23 
sentntives of. 
Teas, William, repre- Interest on commutation pay........... 24 
sentatives of. 
Teas, William, repre- Interest on commutation p:iy .. ........ 25 
se11tatives of. 
Teas, William, rcpre- [nterest on commutation pay .•. .. _.. .. . 26 
sentative~ of. 
T ea~, William, repre- Interest ou commutation pay ... . .... .. . 31 
sentatives of. 
T eas, William, repre- Interest on commutation pay ........... 32 
~entatives of. 
Tebbs, John, heirs of.... Commutation pay, with interest......... 24 
Tebbs, John, heirs of ... . Commutation pay, with interest .....••• . 25 
T t:bbs, John, heirs of.. .. Commutation pay, with interest .••...... 29 
Tee, William ..•........ P cn,ion . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :JO 
T ee, William ..• ..•..... P ension ..... ........• ................. 30 
T eel, Adam............. P re-e mption right.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Teel, Adam .... ....... . . Pre-emption rirht. •.................... 24 
2 I Petition ...... I Rev. Claims . ...... 1 Adverse . ....• • .. I 89 
P etition .. ... I Rev. Claims .. ...... I Adverse ......... I 107 
2 I Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ... .... 1 Advi,rse ....... ... , ..... . 
Memorial. ... ! Rev. Claims .. . .... , .... ... ... . .. ..... , . ..•.. 
Memorial. ... I Rev. maims ...... . 
Memorial. ... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
2 Petition .. . .. / Rev. Claims ...... . 
21 P etition .••. · 1 Rev. Claims . •.... 
1 P etit ion ........... ... .......... . 
1 . House bill. •. · P emions : di s ., & 
to Naval Affairs. 
21 ............. · 1 ·... . . . . . ..... · 1 Adverse .•...... · 1 318 
2 Petition . • . .. Public Lands ............................. . 
1 P ~t(t\on •.•. :P11blie La_n_ds ..•... Atlverse .............. . 
2 Pet1t10n..... Nav!!.l Affairs...... Adver,e ............. . 
:.0 
\How ilisposed ofin '-
C the fienate. 
Remarks. 
~ 
Laid on the table. , ... . ..........•.•....... 
Laid on the table.
1
.. . .. . . . . ......... , ... . 
Agreed to . .•. .... M8. report, Jan. 6, 1838 . . 
Discharged • · · · · · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Discharged • • · · · · 1 · i,"~;;~ ·t~ ~~itl;ci/;;;.:::: .................. 
507 
. Agi;;ci t~:::: : : : : 
MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1833 .. '.l'ees &. Vauhook....... For losses sustained on a naval contract. 22 
Tcfft,J. K •••••••••.•••• (See F. I>. P . De Vill ers) ....... •........ . .. 
T elfair, Mary M........ Military bounty-land warrants . . • . . . . . . 28 · ii~,;~~- iiiii:: :1 ·n:~v." c'1~i~;;:::::: :I . N~ ·;1~;~;1ii;~~~i :: I:::::: 1· ·3;;· 1 ·i>~·~~~;;:::::::::: 1 ·x;P;~~~d· i~~·; i1; is4·4·. 
Telfair, Mary M ..... ... . 
'J'emplP., John .......... . 
T en Eyck, Conrad .....• 
b~~pfi~~!:l!e~~e~tf;~!/~~~b.~t~: ~.e.~r·c·~:
1 
·33· :::: ·iw~~~~i;i".".:: ·r·r;;:i:~~d· ·c1~·i~;: : : : : : : :: :: :: : : : : :: :::::: :::::: :: ::: : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: :: :: :: :·.:: :: : : : : :: :: : : 
Indemnity for merchandise plundered 18 I P etition..... Claims ; disch'd, &. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Oischarged .••........•.....•......••.•.• 
ren Eyck, Conrad, ex-
ecutrix of. 
ren EY<'k, Conrail, ex-
ecutrix of. 
ren ~\yck, Conrad, legal 
repre~e11tativPs of. 
r cn Ryck, Authony .••.. 
Ten Eyck, Anthony .• ,,. 
hy Chippewa Indians. to l<'or. Affair,. 
Balance due on settlement of his ac- 30 1 P etition . . . . . Judiciary.,........ Adverse......... . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged , ••••.....•• , ..• ••• , .•..•.•... counts. 
Balance due on settlement of his ac- 3l . • . • P etition .....•.. , •....•.. , ...•.....••....•••.•••• , ..••..•.. •.. . \ .•. . .. .... ·••..... . Leave to withdraw .••.• counts. 
Balance due on s1•tt1ement of his ac- 31 
counts. 
Amount of sa lary as comrn i~sioner at 31 
tli P Sandwich lslands from October I 
House bill.. .. I Judiciary . .....•... 1 ••••••••••• , •••••• 
Resolution ..• I Foreign Relations .. 
1 
•••• ••••• ••• •• , ... 
185 .... .... ·············· · 
1848, to the time wh en his service~ 
eca~ed. 
Adr.li tional compensation as Comm is- I 32 I·. \ p t' . 
sioncr to the Sandwich Islands. • · e Jt!On · · · · · 
...... · ................. · 1 Provided for in civil and 
















n1mrn, 'l'lloinns, nn,l 
Geol'gc Stiles. 
'l1enant, Thomas, .. · , · · · 
Tennessee volunteers .. 
Tennessee, setrlers in 
the Salt Lick reserva-
tion of. 
Tennessee, East, an<l 
Georgia Rail road Co. 
Tennille, Francis, legal 
representatives of. 
Tennille, W. A . . ...... . 
Tennille, William A ... . 
T ennill e, William' A . ... . 
Tenure, Leah .......... . 
Te-quoc-yaw, Seno, & 
Junde. 
Terre Aux Boeu ts claims. 
Terrel, Edward G ...... . 
T errel, John B ......... . 




Terr:', W . N ........ ... . 
T erry, Nancy, widow of 
J ohn Davis. 
T ettermary, John, ard 
others. 
T evi s, Rezin ........... . 
Tevis, Rezin ....••...... 
Tew, Henry ........... . 
Tewgooct, Mary ........ . 
Texas, State of ...... .. . . 
T exas, creditors of". .•... 
'rhnt C<'rtilicat.. . 
~rnntecl fo; t,~o u~c~·~·e!!.11 ~tbry l m~y 1,c I 15 
them. , s e 011g111g to 
(See Chesapeake fmurance Company) ..... . 
Paymc11t of 1hose organized in 1836, but 125 
not callPd in to United States se1·vice. 
Pre -em ption righ t ...................... 26 
t 
Remission of duties on railroad iron ..... I 31 
fnrl em nity und er act fo r relie f of "Ya- 21 
zoo cla imants." 
.Pension. . . .......... . . . .. . .......... 21 
Release from a judgment obtained 22 
aga in st bim. 
Pe ll sion ............ ... , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . !..'2 
Pen~ion ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
(S ee Frances :Slocum, and others.) ..•....... 
For confi rmation of land titles ...... ....... . 
Uorrc~ction of error in entry of laud. . . . . 2 1 
Correction of entry in entry of land ... .. 2l 
Compensation fo r revolutionary sPrvices. 2fi 
Payment of arrears of pension by agent 29 
at Cincinnati. 
Redemption of two contiuental bills re- 25 
ceived for revolutionary services, 
with interest. 
Pension . .. ... , ................... , .... I 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
rncrease of pension and bounty land .. .. 29 
Increase of pension and bou11ty land. ... 29 
(See Rundlet and others.) ................. . 
Continuation to her of her deceased hus- 26 
band's pension. 
Payrrwnt of ctebt du e to .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 29 
P,1yment of Texas bonds ............... 31 
Texas, c reditors of ..... · 1 Paymrmt of their claim~ . . ...........••. I 32 
Texas, creditors of . ..•. . 
Texas riflemen, volun-
teer com 1fany of. 
Texas riflemen, (see 
William Wood.) 
Payment of claims of those compre- I 33 
hended in the act of (J(,> ngress of the 
9th of September, 1850. 
Extra pay and bounty land .............. , 31 




.Pl'L ition .. ... . J ('orn ,n ercc . . ....... j Adverse ........ . 
J 3;! I••••• • 
/ \. grct·· , l LO .••••••. , ••.•• • - - • · • · •· · • · · · · · • · • 
·····•••[•···················•······ ··· ·· ·· · ···· 
Pe tition ..... Military Affairs ... . 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
House bill •. IP.riv. Land Claims.I No amendme11t .. , ...... 
Senate bill ... I Finan"e .......... . Adverse ......... , ..... . 
House bill. ··1 Judiciary .......... I No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
Ho1;1se bill ... Pen_sions... .. .... .. . . Amendment ........... . 
Pet1t1011..... M1l1tary Aftaus.... B1ll . • • . . . . . . . . . . 71 
95 I Passed ..... .... . \ Approved July 20, 1840. 
375 
53 I Passed •.••.••... I A pprovP.d April 2, 1830, 
454 
118 • i;;s~~·ci:::::::::: 1 · App;~~~a. :,;;1;: i,i; isai 
21 Honse bill . ·· I Pen,ions ..... · ···· ·\ No amendment .. \······· \ ::>64 \Passed .. ... · · ·· \ Approved Jan. 30, 1833. 
3 House bill.... Pensions .. .. . . .. .. Adverse......... 184 362 [ndef. postponed ....... ................. . 
2 
3 
·:i>~·titi~;;:::: :1 ·j,;;,;1;~· L~1;a~ ::: : : : 1:: :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : 
Petition. .... Public Lands..... . Hill ............ . . 
Petition . . . . . Rev. Claims ........................ . 
House bill ... l Pensions .......... I Adverse ......... 
2 I .P eti tion . • ... Rev. Claims , ...•.. 
3 I House IJill •. P,•nsions .. . ..• .•• · . 
Memorial. .... I Select . ........... . 
1 I P etition .... · I P ensions .....•..... 
2 P etition . . . . . P ensions .......... , 
Adverse ......... . 
· P.e.titi~~· '. '.::: 1 · P·; ~~i~·u·; '.::::::::: Adverse .....••. 
Senate bill& 
1 
. . .................. 
1 
... .. ........... .. 
documents. 
PP.tition , ..... Judiciary ............................ . 
Peti'ns, me- 1 Finance.. ... . . ... . 
mor ' ls. &c. 
Senate bill... Finance .......... , 
Memorial. ···1 Military Affairs ... . 
Memorial.... i\1ilitary Affairs ... . 
Bill .••••••••.... 




Act app'd June 25, 1832 . 
148 .. ... .... ...... ... 
Discharged •..... 




Agreed to ....... . 
. A~r~·;ci i.~:::::::: 1 · ~is·. ;.~r;i.; ivr"a~·: 2·3; is'.iu·. 
37 , •.•.••••.•••.•.•• , .••••••••••.. • ••• . • •• •.• 
534 
96 
fJischarged •..... j L eave to withdraw, .. . 
.. .. . ············ t·· ··· · ········· ··· ······ 
Passed ......... I Approved Feb. 28, 1855. 
















'ln1111nn 1. :-.:11urP. or ohjf't't of cla ;m. 
t 
. ---~ ., _ , 
,,o t 
ll ow hro u!?h t CommittE'e to whi ch Nature of report . 









!low cli~pO~l' ci of 
in the ::l t: nate . 
Remarks. 
T c'.'tn~. ,·oluuteer com- Pnr fi1r SPr\' ict>;: rr nderc d in ,urpre;:;:i n /1; 3l 
pa111es uf. lnclr nn lto,tilitics on tlw w e~te rn frun -
ti t• r o f T t•.\as. 
Texas, State of......... R Pimhur,c nlC' nt of th e cxp1' n,es in- 3l 
curred by that State in providing mil -
l 
irary defenc es 011 her trontiPr in the 
vear 1848. 
Texas navy, s urvi ving I Incorrnration in to tile naval service of 133 
officers of the late. the United States. 
Thacker, Joel..... . . • . • . Pension .. ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Thacker, Joel. ...... .. .. Pension .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 30 
Tharker, Stephen. . . . . . . Rel- ase from payment or tonnage cluty 18 
whic h he d id not exact as collecto .-, 
th rough nii ~take . 
Tharp, William......... Pay ment of debts con1racted with him 
as ti Utler, hy Uniter! States troops. 
Tharp, William.......... Amendment to the net for his relief, 
]9 
19 
approvect May 22, 1826. 
Tharp, William...... . . . . Am cnd m e11t to tll c act for his relief, 20 
, approved May 22, 18'26. 
Tharp, William ...•...... 
Tharp, William ......... . 
Tharp, ,villiam ... ...... . 
Tharp, William ........ .. 
Tharp, William ......... . 
Tharp, William ... ....••. 
SettlemPnt of his accounts as s utln ....• 21 
1'Cttl e ment of his aC'counts a , sutler..... 2l 
Settlement of h is accounts as rntler . . •.. 2 1 
Settlement of his acco unts a~ s utler..... 22 
Set.tl!•ment of his accounts as sutier ...•. 22 
Rev isio n of, and. funh er allowance on 2J 
his accounts. 
Tharp, William .......... j Revision of, and further a!lowance on 23 
his accounts. 
rr. 
Resoluti on... fndian Affairs . ... .. .................. 1 ...... 1 .. ··· · 
•••• • ••••• ••• ••••• , •• •• • • • • ••• 1 •••• •• •••••••••••• 1 ••••• •• •••••••••••••••• • 
Senate bill ... I Naval Affa irs . ..... I Amendments •... , .•.•• , 
1 Hon se bill. .. Pen sions ......... . No amendment.. , ..... . 
~ i. r~·titi~;;:::: :I ·F·i;1·;1;~~ ·.·.::: :: :: : l iiii1·::::::: :: :: : J . ·21· 
Petition. ····1 Claims; di ,c har,gi•rl, I Bill .........• ···. , .. ••·· 
and to Mil. Affairs . 
2 I Me morial ... Mil. Affair~; dis., ..... ..... ...... .. 
ancl to Judiciary. 
Petitio!I ..... Jucliciary .......................... . 
l Petition .... . Claims .................. . ...... . 
2 PPtiti<•n .... . 
2 House hill ... . 
1 MPmorial ... . 
1 House bill .. . 
2 P etition .••.. 
Clar ms ................... '. ......... , · 1" .. .. 
Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
()J;iims •.•.••..•..................... ···••· 
Claims ............ No amendment ...... . 
Claims .. • • • • .. . • . . Bill ................... . 
Memorial ... . I Claims ........... . 
2ll Recommitted .... , ......•...•..•......•.•• 
341 1···· .............. 1····· .................. . 
3~1 Pa,~ed .......... Approv P. cl ~'lar. 3, 1849. 
47 Pa,s d .. .. . .. .. . Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
114 
435 
Passed •.•.•••••. Approved May 22, 1826. 
Discharged .••••. 
Discharged •••.• ,I MS. rep. Mar. 25, 1828; 
leave to witlldraw. 
24 \ ·r·a·~~~;i·.::::::::: :1· .Apri;~~'e'ci F~1;: 24; ·1·ri3'i. 
35 Passed • • • . • • . • . . Approved Mar. 2, 1833 .• 
'l'harp, William .••••.... 
Tharp , William ......... 
Tharp, William ..••.•.•. 
Tharp, William . ...••... 
Revi sion of, am1 further allowance on 
his accounts. 
23 I 2 
I 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... , I Bill ............ .. 44 
Discharged ••••• , I Secretary of War 1s re-
port, No. 141; leave 
to withdraw. 
90 I Passed •••••••••• I •...•••••••••••••...•••• 
Tharp, William ....•.•••. 
R evision of, and furiher allowance on 
his accnum~. 24 1 
24 . Auth nrity to in Hi tule s uit against United 
Sta te~ for ~cttlem(mt of hi s a('countil. 
R c111 u11 era ti o11 for lo .- s on bill of ex- I 24 
chang,• drn.wn hy th e proper offic e rs 
for a rm y ~nppli e,. 
Further al lowance in the se ttlem ent of I 24 
hi s a,:counts. 2 
• • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • 1 Leave to withdraw ..... 
~ et'.t'.on .••. · 1 Ju(l.iciary ... _ .. .... I Bill ............. I" .. .. 





............... . ....... . 
Discharged . • . . • . Leave to withdraw .•..• 












:r"hn.rp) l'Yill\l\\\) t t 
1 1 1 1 
, • 
Tharp, Willium .. , ...... . 
Thatcher, Elizabeth H .. 
Thatcher, Elizabeth H .. 
Thatcher, H. K., and 
others. 
Thayer, Colonel S •.... . 
Therese. Marie, repre-
sentatives of. 
There, e , Marie, repre-
sentatives of. 




dam ,• , superio r ofa re-
li~ious order at St. 
Lo11i s, Missouri. 
Thiers, Cornelius ..•.••. 
'j :; irig, Nnthaniel .•..•.. 
Thi~tle, Hezekiah L .... 
Thistle, H ezekiah L .••. 
Thistle, Hezekiah L .•.. 
Thistl e, H ezekiah L .••. 
Tholozau, John E .•..•.. 
Thomas, David ..•...•.•. 
Thomas, David ...•..••.• 
ThomaR, Davi cl •••••••••• 
'rhom ;is, David ......... . 
Thomas. Rv~n, sen ..•••. 
Tho111as H olmes •...•••. 
Thomas, James .••.•.•. 
Thomas, James .•••••••• 
Thoma~, J a mes ••••••••. 
Thnmas, James ...•.•..• 
Thoma~, Jame, .••..•.•. 
Tl101uas, Jam es .•••.•••• 
t\llJn~tiu ont ot· 111·" " I . n ., ~ l11111 ~ 
i\Cl)itynw.nt or. ex11enscs, o1···:.: . .... .. . · j 25 
him d. . ' suit agnp1st 25 
., ?n a taft Llraw11 011 the s ~caetary 
01 \\ ar. 
Indemnity for Freuch spoliations prior I :29 
to l 8u0. 
Indt·rnnity for Frnnch ,poliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Compen,ation for mess store~ an<I pri- 31 
va,e property Jo,t hy the VI-recking of 
the T!. S. sh ip Boston. 
S.' ttlement of his accoun,~ .........•... , 23 
Ooufirmation of titl e to land in Louisiana. 17 
Confirmation ofti1l e to land in Louisiana .I 17 
Remission of fine for neglect to take a 124 
manifest of ca rgo of hrig Euphrates. 
Payment of bad bonds credited by him 21 
as collector. 
Exemption from duty on a charitable 26 
dunatio11 ... 
Compensa· ion for losises und er a con- 1 25 
Pet~~f,~a~~i~~. ~l~~ .~.~~~ -~~:~.r~~~1.1'........ J 9 
CompPn,ation for use of his improve- 24 
n1 i,nt in saddle for carryi11g sick and 
wounded. 
Oo111p i,n,arion for a horse lost in United 27 
St" te~ snvice. 
Cornp,•nsation for a horse used for food 27 
by l'nited States troops. 
P ,uent for au invi,ntion .........•...••.. 30 
Uonfirmatiun uf Spani~h land title •.•.•. 23 
Authority to complete payments on land 18 
pur<'lla~erl by him . 
Repayment of duties . . . . . . . • . • .. . . . . • . 29 
R payment or duties............. • • • • . . 30 
R ,•pa) ment of duties .....••......•••••. 30 
p.,11 ~io n.................. . • . . • • . . • • . . 2l 
Pension . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . • . . • . . 20 
New tria l 011 ajut:lgment obtained against 18 
him by Un n cd 8 t- ,te; . 
Payrnen't of hi s a.ccn unts as quartermas- 20 
ter g,·1wrn l and coutraetor for supply-
ing rations. 
Settl<•nrn11t o( his aceoun ts ..•...•.•..•.. 1 20 
Settlement ol hi s arrounts ..•••.•.•.•... 21 
S<'tt!Puwnt of h is a rco unts. ............. 21 
Stttlem ent of lih accounts.. • ••••.. , • • . 22 
~ ~ . . . ~,---___ iiiilii _____ iliiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiii-- ---~ 
~ I ~~~t~~~ ·~;°1i.'.' · 1 t~i.·1~~,:~:::: ·.:::: :1 ·AJ_;~;~.;.::::: :::: I:::::: I .. "75' 
2 Memorial. .. . Select ..... . ....... 1 ....... - •••••••• - •• 1 . - - • • • 
Memorial ... , Select. ........... . 
Memorial ..... I Naval Affairs •..•.. I Adverse ..••..... 
Hous_e bill. ··I Jucliciary . ......••.. 
Peuuon .•... Public Lands •..... 
No amendment .. 
44 
25 
·p-.:\f:18~~-:::::::::: \ -p.,·p 1;;~~~~- j ~,;-.·c.:,: \ 8:38.: 
101 Laid 011 the table., ••••..•••••.•••••••••••• 
238 
• :.a.~.s~~.:::: : : : : : : \. ~.~~~~~-~~ . ~~~.~ ~~'. :~~.4." 
Hou~e bill . . I Puhlic Lands ••••.. I No amendment.~ j •••••• I 68 I Passed ....•.•.•.. I Approved May 7, 1822 .• 
House bill. .. I Commerce ......... I No amendment.. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary •.••.••.•. I Bill. ........... . 
Petition .••• . I l<'inance ..•.••.••.. 
J I House bill ... I Claims •....•.•••.. I Amendment. ••.. 
1181 Passed .•..•••••.. \ ApprovedJune23,1836. 
80 I 121 Passed • • . • .. • • • . Approved May 31, 1830. 
P etition printed; 
Doc.Nu. 57. 
506 I Passed .•.....•••• , ••.••.•.•.•. • .. · · · • • • • • • 
l I Petition ..•. · \ Pen~ions ........ . . 
1
• .. • • • • . • • . . . • .. 
2 Petitiu11 . . • . . Military Affairs.... Ad verse ..•••••.. I 204 g;:~]~~::::~:::::: I:::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : 
2 Memorial .•. Claims .••......••. I Adverse ......... . 30 Oi:;chnrged ••..•. 
2 I Petition .•.•. I Claims ............ I Bill •.••••••••.••. 47 I 1211 Pdssed .......... l ApprovedAug.ll,1842. 
Memorial.. ... ! Pats &Pat.Office. I Aclverse . .•..•••. l 72 1··· .. ·1 Agreedto •..•.... , ....•.•••..•...•.•..••.• 
P etiliou . . • . . Pnv. Laud Claims. Bill............. . • . • . . 127 Pdssed, for Tho- Approved June 30, 1834. 
Joza11 & Russel. 
2 I Petition..... Public Lands .. . ................................ . .................................. .. ..... . 
i ~~~!: ~~:::·: ~)~~~~~.::::::::::: ·N~·~.-~~~;i~~;1i::1:::::: 
2 ······•••••••• .................................... . 
l Peti1ion . • . . . P .e 11 s ions .••.•.•••......•..•••..••.••. 
l l'Ptition..... Pen~ions .....•........•.•...•..••••. 
l Petition . • • . . Claims; dischar'd; ..•.. , •.••..••••. 
10 Judiciary. 
Petition • • . . . Claims •••.•••.••..••.•....•••••••••. 
! P etition . . . . . ~l;:i111s • • • • • . • • • • . . Bi.II. .•...•••.... . 21 Petition .•.• ·1 Claims .••...•..... 
1 
................. . 
2 P,··t •t1011 . • . . . Ula1ms • . . . . . • • • • . . 8111 •....•••.•.•. 
2 Petition . • . • . Claims •..••••.•••••••••••••• , ••••••. 
3~~ 1:::::: :::::: :::::: : ::: :::· :::: :::::: :::::· 
~6 Pnsse<I . • . • . • • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
109 
58 
Oigcharged • . . . . . . . . • . . •.•..••.•••••.••• 
Di,charged •........•.•...••.•••••..•.•• 
uischarged .. • • • . L eave tn withdraw .•••• 
Discharged •••••. j Leave to withclraw., •.• 
~~:~~~r~~·d· : : : : : : I· ~.~a~~ ·t·o· ~~i.t~.~r~~::;:: 























How brought j Committee towhicb \ Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the :::icnate. 
Remarks. 
Thomas, James ..•..••.. 
'l'homas, James .•.•..•.. 
Thoma~, James ..•...... 
'l'hou1ab, James .....•... 
Thomas, .Joel. ........ .. 
Thomas, John •. ..•..... 
Thomas, .John ..•....... 
Thomas, John •.• •.. .... 
Thomas, John, & Co •... 
Thomas, John, & Peter 
Fotite r. 
Settlenient of his accounts ............ . . ! 23 
Settlement of his accounts... .. . . . . . • . . . 23 
Set lemc ut of his accounts... ... . . . . • . • . 23 
Settlement of his acconncs... ....... . .. . 24 
Continuation of laud title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
:::ettlem~i:t of llis accounts ............. I 17 
Pension . . ......•..............•.•.... 1 26 
R"imbursernent ot' money paid for a ;i3 
p ,tent which he did not obtain. , 
Paym•'nt fo r flour taken tor United 18 
States troop,. I 
Comu1utatio11 pay.... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 22 
Thomas, John A •.•.... · 1 Allowance for money stolen wlu:e re- 1 14 
cruiting officer. 
Thomas, John D., ad- Co1r111ensation for rnpplies furnished ~O 
ministrator of Robert troops at C.mncil Bluffs. 
Patrick. 
Thomas, John D., ad- Compensation for snpplies furnished 1 20 
ministrator of Robert troops at L·ounci l Bluffs. 
Tl~~~~:·!~~john II.,claim- Confirmation of land title ............... ! 2'J 
ing under Antorne Pel-
tier. 




Uompe11sation for ~ervices as navy pen- 30 
tative of. sio n agent. 
Thomas, Judith, widow I Commutation pay •. .......•.••.. .. .•• 1 20 of John. 
Thomas, Judith, widow C-:immutation pny .............•.....••. 2 L 
of John. 
1'~~.n_}~~;u~udith, widow Commutation pay...... . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . 22 
Thomas, Martin •••.•••• 
Thomas, Martin ..•••.•. 
Thomn~, Martin .•••••.. 
Compensation for rnperintf'n din g lead 2-1 
llliues belonging to the [Juited 8tateti. 
Co1upensatio11 for rnµerintenclil!g lead 24 
111i11cs be10111,li11!! to the United :::ltates. 
Compensation for superinte nding lead ·24 
millcs hclonging to the U11ited States. 
1 
1 
Men1orial. ·· / Clai_ms .....•...... 1 .................. 1 .... .. 
1 Petition . .. .. J ucl1ciary ...... .. .. Bill...... .. • • .. . 312 
2 . Pcti1io11 .... · 1 Judiciary.......... Bill ................... . 
1 Petitrnn • .. . J ud1ciary.......... Bill ................... . 
2 Honse hill .... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment. · I . .. . . . 
1 j Hou:;c bill .... 
1 
Milita ry Aflairs .... l No amendment .. ! .... .. 
l I Petition . • • • Pensions .....•••....••.. · .••...••••. · 1 .... .. 
P,,t1twn ..... Patents ............ Adve1se.......... 36 
House bill . . Claims . . . . • . . . . . . . No amendment. .....•. 
I 
2 I House bill. Claims; discharged, Amendments ... 
& to Rev. Clauus. 
PeLtion ...•. ! Militarv Affairs.... Adverse .•...•.. . · 
Resolution .. . Claims: •....•.•...•.•.•• ~ •......•.....•.... 
I 








·p~·s·s~d :: :: : : : : : :I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Passed . . . . . . . . . Approved July 2, L836 .. 
Passed.......... Approved Feb 5, 1833 .. 
Passed.......... Approved May 1, 18'22. 
Discharged ••.•. . , •••..•••.•. · ••.• · · · · · • · • 
Passed ......... . I Approved May 17, 1824. 
Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1833 .. 
Agreed to ........ \ MS. rep' t, Jan. 25, 1816. 
IIousebill. .. i Priv.LandC!aims. Noamr.ndment .. \ ...... l 82! Pa,sed .......... \ ApprovedMayl9,1832. 
l\1crnorial ... I Fon·ign Relations •. , ....... ... . ....... ! ..... . 
I ' I 
Memorial. .... 
1 
Naval Affairs ••••. 
1 
•.•••.•..•.•...••. : ..... . .••. ...• .•.•••...•.•... ! •..•..••••••••••••••••.• 
- . . . I 
llouse b'.11 ... , Pens~ons ••.. ······ 1 No amendment .. ; ...... 164 Rejected .•••.•.•. \ ............. _ ......... .. 
2 1 House Lill ... [ Pens10ns .......... No a111endme11t .. ! ...... 629 . ................. , ....................... . 
House bill .... Pensions ••••••••.. 
1 
No nmenclment .• 1 ...... 235 .................. 1 .................... , ... 
P etition • • . . Claim~ . . . • . . • • • • • I I ................. . , ................................................. .. 
2 P etition . • • • • Claims • ' · 
















:c·" 0 "' ·'"> Mnrtin & W 
P. Allen, ' · 
Thomns, Genera\ l?lri\c-
mon. 
Thoma:\, Pierre .. ..... . , 
!::.,I Tho1uas, Samuel ..•..••• 
Faa. Thoma~, S amuel. ...... . 
~· Thomas, William •...... 
• Thomas, William •.•.••. 
tj Thomas, William ..•.••. 
0 Thomas, William H ..... 
? Thomas, William H .•.•. 
~ Thomas, William H. 
I Thomas, William H .•... 
-:f 
J-!::.. 'Thomas, William H ..•.. 
Thomas, William H . .... 
Thomas, William II . •. .. 
Thomas & Palmer •...•. 
Thomas, Sen ica .•.•.... 
·Thomas, Israel. ....... . 
(S<'<' Willialll l'. Allen) ... , ••• , ••...•..• 
Grant or land !'or military services ••••.. 1 23 
Confirmation of Jami title . • . . • . . . . . . . . . :22 
Resolution ... I Public Lands ..... . Bill .........•••.. I, ..... I 92 I Passed ••..•..••. I Approved Jun e 30, 1834. 
Pe nsion ......... ... ....... .... . .•... .. 2~ 
P ,tym ent for blankets furni shed 111il1tia,. 23 
Pen~ion ... .•• .......•...........•..... 21 
P ension ....••..••...........•....•.... 25 
Pension ...••• .. .... ... . •..•• .•.•...... 26 
l;ompenrntion for clothing and provi- 28 
sions furni shed Cherokees in 1836. 
Compensation for clothing and provi-
sions furnished Cherokees in 1836. 
29 
Compensarion for clothing and provi- 1 29 
sions furnished Cherokees in 1836. 
Compensation for aiding in suppressing 29 
hostilities among Cherokee Indians, 
and for provisions and clothing to said 
J ndians in 1836 and 1838. 
Compe 11 s~tion for aiding in s,1ppressi ng I 29 
Cherokee difficulties, and for provi-
~ions arnl clothing to said Indians in 






House bill .. . 
P etition .... . 
House bill. .. 
Petition .•.. 
Petitiou ..... 
Priv. L and Claims .I No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
Pension s ...... .. •.. . .. .....•....... ........ 
Ulain,s............. No amendment. . ..... . 
Pens!ons . ...........•..••...•. .• •.•........ 
Pc11s111us ..........................••.•.... 
i I' ~1~;r;~;-i~1:::: I· i,'1di~;·Aff;i·r~::::: :I· jjii1.::::::::::::: I:::··· 
2 
2 






Senate res'n. , .. . .•••... ••.•••••.. , ..•. •.•••.••••. . . ·, · • • • • · 
ComJ)'·nsation for airling ir, suppressing 
ho~tili ties among Cherokee Indian~, 
and for provisions and clothing to said 
Indians rn l83ti and Jt<:·!8 
31 I .... I Resolution ... I Indian Affairs ...... , ................. . , ..... . 
Compensation for aiding in capture or 29 
Che rok ee fndi ans chargP.d with crime. 
Arrenragcs of pension aud five years ' 23 
half-pay. 
P ension.... ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . ••• '27 




Documents .. I Indian Affairs . . • .• . 
House bill ... I Pensions .•.•••••... I No amendment 
l'(·tition •••.. 
House bill. .. 
Pen sions . ••••• .•.•. 
P~nsions .•••.....• 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••• 




Passed ... , . . . . . Approved Jun e 25, 1832. 
Discharged • • • • • . Leave to withd1·aw .... 
Pu~sell • . • • • . . • • . Approved April 15, 1834. 
. Di~~i,~·rg~ct:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Agreed to •••.•••. 
Leave to withdraw.,, •• 
28 , . ................ . 
4 , .................. , ....................... . 
10 I ..•...•.......•... I Leave to withdraw ..•• , 
175 
535 
Passed •••••. ····1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
Discharged •.•••..••.••.•.•••.••.•••••••• 
Passed • • . . • • • • . • Approved Mar 3, 1843. 
Thomas, Nicholas ••..• -1 Pension due his fath er .•••••.....•.••.. I 28 P etition . •.. . Pensions . •...••.•. _<\dverse .••.••... 87 Agreed to . . •..•.. 
Thomas, Gregory, and 
others . 
fI'homas, Gregory, and 
' others. 
Thomas, Richard M . . , . • 
Thomas, Kitty Ann,) 
Tµorria s, Chr. Wayne, I 
Thomas, Isaac Hardin,),-
Thomas, Chas. Henry, I 
heirs ofChris'r Mill er. J 
'Thomas, Kitty Ann, l 
Thomas , Chr. Wayne, 
Thomas, Isaac Hardin, 
Thoma~, Chas. Henry,] 
h eirs ofChris1r Miller. 
Thomas, Polly,.,·, ••.•.. 
Ind P.mnity for damages to pilot-boat 1 28 
"vVashington ." 
Indemnity for damages to pilot-boat 29 
"Washington." 
(See Joseph J. Miller, heirs of.) ....... . 
Comprnsation for revolutionary services. I 28 
Cpmpensntiori for revolutionary services. I 29 
2 Petition ..... I J udiciary .. . ..... .. 
House bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 No amendment.., ... , .. 
Memor'I and 
re sol 11tion. 
2 , ........ .... .. 
Rev. Cl nims; dis-
char)'.'ed and to 
Claims. 
Bil l ..••.• , •••••• 127 
Discharged .•••• · 1 Leave to withdraw .•••• 
16S I Passed, .......... Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
83 Passed •••••••• .. l Approved June 17, 1844 • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 L eave to w ithdraw . •• • •. 

















Thomas, Lewis A., and 
'l'homas Rogers. 
Thomas, Lewis A., and 
Thomas Rogers. 
Thomas, Edward J ..... . 
Thomas, John ........ .. 
Thomas, J .... ......... . 
Thomas, Philip E., and 
others. 
Thomas, Leonard J ..•.. 
Thomas, George C ..••.• 
Thomason, Elisha •.••.• 
'l'honiason, Elisha •.•..• 
Thompkins, Si las ....•.. 
Thompson, Amos ...... . 
Thomp,;o n, Alexander .. . 
Thompson, Benjamin .. , 
Thompson, Benjamin .•. 
Thompson, Benjamin ... 
Thompson, Benjamin •.. 
Thompson, Charles C. 
B., widow of. 
Tliomp~on, Charles 0. 
B., willow 0f. 
Thoiup~ou, Chmlcs C. 
IL widow of. 
Thomp~on, Charle~ C. 
B., Y!'prt:!:<l' lltativus of. 
1'ho111p~o11, Charles C. 
T
B., representatives of. 
hon1pson, Charles C. 
B., representatives of. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I = 8) -~ 
s:: "' C V o rn 
Compensation for serv ices in defend mg I 31 
eerLain Sioux Indians, charged with 
murd er in th e State of Missouri. 
Comrensation for services in defending I 32 
certain ~ ioux Indians, charged with 
murder in the State of Missouri. 
CJmpensation for a horBe lost in the 1 31 
military service of the United States. 
Curnpensation for th e u-e of the floating 31 
rlry-dock invented by him, by th e 
United States. 
[nde:1111ity for losses in consfquence of I 32 
the illness of a member of Congress 
at his house. 
Payment of certain mon ey tlue the Sene- I 31 
ca Indians, wrongfully withheld by 
th e sub-agent of the United States. 
Arrears of pension. . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . 32 
P en~ion . . . • • • • . • • . • . . • • • . . • . . . • . . . . . . 31 
l 
How brought !Committee to which J Nature of report. 








Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ...... I Bill ............. I 24 82 
Documents. I Indian Affairs ..••.• I Bill. .••.•••.•••• . 71 I 198 
Petition ••.• Military Affairs ... . 
Petition ..... ! Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial . •. [ Conting't Expense~! Adverse ...•••••. I 426 
Petition .•.•. r Iudian Affai rs •... I Favorable •••••. I 192 
P ermission to complete entry of land •... 30 
P erlllission to complete entry of land.... 30 
Comp<m,ation r;,;· revolutiouary services. 19 
Pension .........•..•........•..•••... 25 
Pe11s1on . . . • . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 27 
Pen,ion . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . . • . . • • • • . • • 19 
Pern,ion •..•.....•..•....•....•. , • • • . • . 20 
Pension .•.••••..••• , ..••••..•••.•.•.•. 20 
Pension......... • ...•• -•....•...•.... 21 




... : .. 
House IHI!. .. Pensions .. .. .. .. .. AdvP.rsc......... 2\:12 2'1 
House bill... Priv. Land Claims.. No amendment. . • ; . • . .. 189 
. . . . . . • • . • . • . • • . . . . • . • . . 189 2 , ................................. . 
2 Petition:.... Claims ........... . 
2 House bill... P,: 11s1ons, ...•..••.. ·i,i~ ·~,;;~~ct;~;;1i: :1:::::: 18t 
Pension., ...•.••.•...•.•..•••.•.••.•.. 23 







DocumP.nts.. Pensions ••..••••.• 
Resolution ... Pensions ....•••••. 
Resolution... P1-rnsions •.•••••.• 
He :olution . .. P cn,ions .•.•••.••.. 
Petition • • . . . P ensions .••••••.•.• 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Petition .••.. 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Adverse......... :.!09 
·················· 
I-low di sposPd of 
in the :Senate. 
Remarks. 
Passed .......... , ...... .............. .. 




to Iud. Affairs. 
Discharged ..•... 
................................ -. ..... . 
························ Leave to withdraw .•..• 
D1~charged • • • • . • • . • • • • .....•.•...•...•. 
. i,·;s·s~~i:::::::::: 1 · x1;ri~,~~a. j ;;1: · s; is1i: 
Passed........... Approved June 28, 1838. 
Agreed to......... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
················ Dischargerl ••••.• 
Discharged ..••.. 
·················· ..... 
························ ............................................. , 
!)ischargel[ , , •, • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~• '• 
Leave to withdraw ..... Compensation for dirlomatic services •.. 30 
Pay_m cnt of certain items in his arcount 24 
d1sallowcu at the Treas ury. 
Compensatton for diplomatic services. . . 24 
P atition . .. I Foreign Relations .. 
PP.titian . • • . . Foreign Relations .. 
P etition ..... I Naval Affairs ....... I Bill .............. I 231 I 164 I Passr.d ......... , ...................... .. 
························ 
Compensation for diplomatic services • . , 29 ················· ............................ 















riwmps nn, -.. Q. n., W\t\. 
r 'ow ()f Ol11w1e~ 0 D. 
Iho111p~on, lit o. n., wid-
' ow of Charles C. B. 
rhom{lson, E. C. B ..... 
'l'hompson, E C. B , wid 
ow of Charles O. 1:!. 
Thompson. 
Thompson, E. C. B., wid-
ow of Charles C. B. 
TJ1ompson. 
Thomp~on"' Chas. C. B., 
(see E. 1;. B. Tl10mp-
son .) 
Thompson, Charles H .. . 
Thompson, Ignatius ... . 
Thompson, G ..... ..... . 
'J'hompson, John .•..... 
Thompson, John ..... . 
Onm. llfln~nlion l'nr (1ipllln1t\tic SC' rvlccs of 131 her h11 , htt1Hl. 
Uonip1'n~ation for diplomatic se rvices of 3:! 
h<'r hu~banrl. . 31 
Tn rrease of pP. mion · · · · · ...... " .. · ·:: 33 
Pension .. ,·························· 
Pension . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • .••••..••.. I 33 
Pension .•••..•...........•.....•...•.. I 33 
Remuneration for ship and cargo cap-125 
tured by United Hates officers. 
Payment of outstanding' bills issued by 25 
continental Congress. 
Compensation for services as commer- 25 
cial agent at Porto Rico, and indem-
nity for loss of property shipped for 
llis consulate. 
Interest on revol uti.onary cla'.ms ....•.. -114 
Interest on revolutwnary clauns. . . . .... 15 
Thompson, John •.... · I Interest on revolutionary claims •...•... I 15 
Thompson, John .•..... 
Thompson, John .•.. ... 
Thompson, John ...... . 
Thompson, John ...... . 
Thompson,John W .... . 
Thompson, John W .... . 
Thompso11, John ....... . 
Tlrnmpson,John H., and 
others. 
Thompson, John H .•... 
Thonrpson, John D., h'rs 
of. 
Release from judgment recovered 20 
against him as surety. 
Pension .............•.......•......... 21 
Indemnity for loss on contract.... . ..... 23 
(See Robert Milnor and John Thompson.) .... 
CompPnsation as clerk to land commis- 23 
,ioners. 
Compensation for wagon and team 26 
pressed into the public service. 
Compensation for services as a seaman 33 
in the last war with Great Britain. 
Pay due them as volunteers under a call 33 
of Ge11eral Gaines. 
P.iyment for provisions and provender 33 
furni shed a company of mounted men, 
rai sed for service in Mexico under a 
call by General Gai rws. 
Comnnitation pay and bounty land ..... I 33 
Thompson, Jonathan •... ! Return of 111s offi r ial honrl as collector I 25 
of direct taxes and internal d11tie~. 
Thomp~on , Jonathan.... R t;p,1ymcnt of morrey charged !Jim as 
collPetor at New York. 









P,•tirinrr . . .. . 
P etition .... . ~:~v)//,,.~:t ~;~~1~~:::; 1··•••• • ·· •••• ··· ·1· ··· ··1······1 Dltic hn rJ,t<>tl -· ···· 1· ······· ......... •••••• NnvaJ Affairs ...... Adve rs e.Hoo•••• ..... . ..... . Di::schargccl •..... MS. rct-i't.,Jan. 14,185'2. 
;~~)fl~~ : : : : : I ~~;~11i°:~ttra'i~.;:: '.::: I.~.~~~:~~:::::::::\ .. ~~~.\:::::: I' iii~~i;.;1:ge'ci:::::: \::::::: :: '.:: : '.: '. ·::::: '. '. 
Memorial .. .. I Peusions ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... •••••• 1 Discharged .•. •. . 
1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 1 .................. 1 ..... ,1 .. , ., ... . ..... ......... 1 ... , .................. . 
Petition • . . . I Claims .•......•... 1 • . , , • , •••••••••••• , •••••• 
Petition ..•.. Claims; dis., and 
to Commerce. 





.... . .. . .. . .. .. .. 
Senate bill . 
House bill . .. Claims ............ No amendmP-nt .. 
Petition ·····1 Judiciary .......... 
1 
............ , .... . 
Petition : . . . . Pen_sions..... • • . • . . . . . . . • . •.......•. 
1 
...... 
House lJ11l... Clatrns..... . .. • • • No amendmen t ......•• 
. i-i~~:e · iJ11i::: 1 ·i>·u·,;1i~. i:~,;ci~:::::: I' N~ ·,~1;;~1;ct;~e~t:: 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ........ . 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ....... .. 
Petition .••. · 1 Claims •....•..... · 1· ........ • ...... .. 
Petition • .. .. Claims ............................ .. 
Petition . ••• • I Rev. Claims ••..•. , 1 • •••••••• •. • • • • •. 
Petition ·····1 J~diciary ........... l .......... ..... .. 
Memorial. • . Fmanee ; drsch 'd, ..•....•.••.•.. • .. 
and to Commerce. 









Discharged .• ••.. 
1 
....................... . 
Discharged . , ••..••..• • •••••.•.•........ , 
Rejected, . ...•.. · 1 Leave to withdraw ..• .. 






Pm,sed . . • • . . • . • Approved Apnl 18, 1834. 
·P;s·s·ect:::: :::::: 1 ·A1;ii;-~~e;1·i~~-~ 2s; ·1834 .. 
Agreed to ........ 
•• ••••• ••• • •••• •• , ••• ,c •••••••••••••••• 
Discharged •..... 
Discharl!;ed ...•.• 
Passed ......... . 




















Tllompson,Joseph , he irs 
or. 





rescn tati ves of. 




Thompson, Josias, heirs 
of. 
Thompson,J.T. V .,and 
A. Gartin. 
Thomas, Linus, & others 
Thompson, Mary W., 
widow of Alexander R. 
Thompson, Mary W., 
widow of A lexan<ler R. 
Thompson, Mary \,V., 
widow of Alexander R. 
Thompson, Mary Vil., 
widow of Alexander R. 
Thompson, Mary W., 
Widow or Alexander R. 
Thompson, Mary W., 
widow of AlexandPr R. 
Th~rup;;on 1 Mary W., 
wrdowof AlexanrlcrR. 
Thompson, Mary w ... . 
Thonipson, Mary w ... . 
Th~mpson , Mary w., 
Widow of A 11-' xanuer R. 
Thonrpso111 Mary W., 
Wulow of Alcxanrlcr R. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of c_laim. ~ I g e» ·ra 
i::: UJ 
0 "' O oo 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
----1--1--1-------1----------
Confirmation of lanrl title ....••••...•.. 2fi 
Confirmation of land title •.•..••.••.... 27 
Confirmat ion of land titl e .........•.•• 27 
Confirmation of land ti tic . . .... ••..•... 32 
Continua11ce of. pension.... • . • • . . . . • • . . 27 I 
Paym ent of amount rlue him for ser- 24 





Payrn r nt of amount due him for ser- 25 I 3 
vices on Cun,berland roar!. 
Payment of amount due him for ser- 26 
vices on Cumberland road. 
For amount of a judgment rendered in 27 I 2 
his favor. 
(See A. Gartin and J. T. V. Thompson) .•... , •.•. 
(See Francis Laventure) .....•.•....•.. 
Annuity rn consideration of the gallant 
condnct and death of her hu,band. 
25 I 3 
Senate bill .. / Priv. Laud Claims.I No amendment •. , ...... 
Senate bill ... I Priv. Land Claims. I No amendment .. , ...... 
Senate bill.. ,I Priv. Land Claims . I No amendment.., ...... 
P etition .•... I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill .•.••.•••••.•. 
P etition ••.. I P ensions •.••••.••. 
House bill ... , PuLlicLands; dis., I No amendment .. , •..••. 
and to Claims. 
House bill ... Claims •..•..•••••• Adverse ••••••••• 
Hot1se bill ... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... . 
House bill .• . I Claims ........... I Adverse ......... I 409 
••••••••••• ••l••••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••• 
An11uity in consideration of the gallant 25 
conduct and deaLh of her husband. 
· P~·titi~;{: : : : : I ·;1/1 ."A:tr~i~~; ·cii~~j;,d· 1 ·Ad~~;~~:.: : : : : : : 1 • • • 53 · 
a11d to Pensions. 
3 I Petition • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . . ••••••••• , ••••••. 
515 
Annmty in consideration of the gallant 26 
conduct and death of her husband. 
Annuiry in considera.tion of the gallant 26 
conduct and dP.ath of her husband. 
Pet~t~on . •..• , M'.1'.tary Afl.ai~·s ... . I Bill ........... .. 
2 I Pet1t1011..... MIiitary Affaus .. .. 
Annuity in consideration of the gallant 27 
conduct and death of her hu,band. 
Compensation for services not provided 27 
for by act of Aug. 29, 1842. 
Settlem ent of accounts and payment of 28 
balance. 
!:~:!:t:: ::-:-:-: :-:-:-:-::::::::::::::::::: ii 
21 Pet'.t.~on • • . • • Mil~tary Affa~rs ••• · 1 Bill ............ . 
3 P etition .••.. M11Itary Affairs.... Bill ••••••••••••• 
2 Senate res'n .••••• , , , •••••.•••••• ··········· ······ 
264 
105 
Half-.pay ....••.. • ..•.••...•.....•. , •.. · 
~ J. ~~~~1~~ .~'.!~::: .:~.n·s·~~~~-: '. ...... : : '.:I·~·~ .~~.~r:~'.~~:1~:: 1 , ••• • • 
Memorrnl.... Pensions........... B111 .•••••••.••••. 
32 I .... I Memorial.... Pensions ........ .. 
34 
Ilill .. . .. . ........ , . . ..• . 
771 Passed •••••.••• · 1 · ...... • · · · . • · • • · · .. · · · · 
47 P,1ssed ...•.•••••....••..•• ·• • • • · •• ·• ••• • 
21 , ................. . 
381 I P~sscd .......... , MS. rep., April 2, 1852. 
Discharged • • . . • . • •.•••..••.••••••••.•••• 
76 
636 
Laid on the t>1.ble. , . •• .• .•• •••••••••• , , , , , • 
.................. , ....................... . 










•••••••••••••• • ••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.............. .... , ....................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ...................... . 
Agreed to .............................. .. 
Printed. (Doc. Leave to withdraw ••••• 
No. 80.) 
Petition printed •. Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Discharged •••••. ························ 
Passed •••••••••• Approved Aug. 29, 1842; 
leave to withdraw. 
Pas,ed •••••••••• Approveu Mar. 3, l843. 
Passed . , ....•... MS. rcp't, Feb. l \, 1845; 
approved Mar. l, 1845. ...... , ........... ························ Laid on the table. ····· ··················· Passe d • • . • • • • • • • Approved Feb. 2fi, l853. 



















;1: 1tornpson , Nnthnni t• l . ··1 C'c•11 s f o n •• •• • •• • ••• • • ••••• • • • •• •• •• •• • • 
1
11 
l hompso11 , Srtttlllel IJ ..• , l11d c'm11i1y fo r D:t1.1i ~1t spoli a1.io11s ...... . 23 
Thompso11 , Samuel H .. .. 1 nd emnity for IJa11i ~h , poliatious . . . . . . 23 
Thompson, 8amucl H ... Indemnity for D:i.11ish spoliations ........ 21 
Thompson, Samuel II ... ·1 Indemnity for Danish spoliations ..•..... I 24 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel A ••• 
Thompson, Samuel II. .. 
Thompson, Samuel H .. 
Thompson, Samu el H .. . 
Tltompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Thompson, Samuel H .. . 
Tho111p$on , Samuel, wid-
ow of. 
Thompson, Samuel. .•... 
Thompson, T. and M ... . 
Thompson, \Villiam .... . 
Thompson, William .... . 





Thompson & Boggs, and 
others. 
Indemnity for Danish spoliations ... ,... . 25 
Indemnity for Danisb spoliation~. ....... 2fi 
Indemnity for Danish spoliations... . . . . 26 
Indemnity for Dani~h spoliations........ 2(3 
Indemnity for D:1ni sh , poliations........ 27 
Inr!Prnnity for D 1nish $polia1ions ........ 27 
Indemnity for Da ni,h spoliations.. . . . . . . 28 
Indemnity for Dani sh spoliations ....... 28 
J nd emnity for Dani-h spoliatious.. . ..... 29 
Ind emnity for Danish spoliations........ 30 
Peusion .•................•...•....... 27 
Compensa tion for Fervices in construc- 28 
tion of custom -hou se, New York. 
(See J. Vidal, and other$.) ............. . 
Pimsion .................•...•..••.•... 117 
Pension ...................•..••....... 19 
Pension ...•......•................... 20 
indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Reimbursement of depreciation on the 
currency in which he was paid for 
services in the revolutionary war. 
(See B0ggs, Thompson, and oth ers .) .... 
32 
Thompson, Farly D .... "I Release from a judgment as surety for a 1 27 
postmaster. 
Thompson, Farly D ..... Release from a judgment as surety for a 30 
postmaster. 
Thompson, Hannah..... (See Robert Fossett, widow of.) ........ . 
Thompson, Hannah .•.. · 1 Continuation of pension for life ......... I 32 
Thompson, Manlius V .•. 
Tllomson, Rhodes ...... . 
Thomson, Rhod es .•..... 
Thompson, Hugh, ad-
ministrator of. 
Thompson, Thomas, a 
British subject. 
Th<>mpson, Philip W .•.. 
Thompson, Philip W., 
(see ~lemy Miller, 
heirs of.) 
(See l\:lilus W. Dickey, executor of.) .... 
P en sion • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ..•..... 128 
i.~d~81~~;°ty · f~t.' ·p;.;~~h· ·sp00.li~ti~;;; ·p,i~~ · ~g 
to 1800. 
Compensation for rescuing the crew of 30 
an Am erican merchant vessel wreck-
ed at sea. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations •.... · \ 30 
Compensation for military services in 32 
revolutiunary war. 
1 I H o u s e 11111 ... . 
1 Memoria l . . . 
2 P e tition ... .. 
Pe tition .... . }~~i~~::f:~·:: :: . ~~;~~~: I :;~ :'??!~r;! ! I;;~~~; I~!:~~~\· E~;i:~o:: :~~:\ :~rt:?t~~~\? ~ ~~\ 
print'd. (S. Doc . 
No 429.) 
2 I Petition .•... 
2 Petition .•... 
::i P etition ..... 
1 Petition •... 
2 P etition .... . 
2 Petition .... . 




.............. · ...... .. 




Naval Affairs; dis., 
and to Cl aims. 
::~:f ig:!~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::::: I::::: : 
Naval Affairs; ...................... . 
Naval Affairs ...................... . 
Naval Affairs..... . ......... . ...... . 
3 Petition .... . 
1 P etition .... . 
2 P etition ... . 
1 P etitton .•... 
2 P etition _ ... . 
Naval Affairs ...... Bill ............. . 
Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ......... · I 124 
Naval Affa irs •. ••.. Adverse......... 152 
Naval Affairs...... Adverse .•.•.•... 
Naval Affairs ....................... . 
145 
. i.·,{i~i ~~· i1;~ ·1.~·b1~·.1:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
............ ...... ....................... . 
Agreed to.. . . . . . . . .. .. , .• . ..............• 
2 House I.Jill ... . Pensio11s .. .. . .. . .. Adverse ...... .. .. I 384 I 264 
.................. Lea ve to withdra w ..... 





P etition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .......... I 224 
.............. 1················ .... 1 ........ . . . ...... . House hill .... Naval Affairs .. No am endm ent .. 
House bill. .. Naval Affairs ...... No ;:tmendrnent .. 
1 
.... .. 
House bill... Claims ............. No am endment ...... .. 
Memonal .....•..••...................••.•........ 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse .......... , ..... . 
31 Petition .... · 1 P. Of. and P . Roads.
1 
................ .. 





Petition ..... Pensions ......... . 
Mernor(al.. ... Pens!ons ........ .. .............. 1···················· 
Memonal . . . P ensions •......... 
Memorial . . . Select ..•.....•.... 
P e tition . ••.. I Cornmcrcc .•...•••. 
Adverse ........ . 
Memorial ... · I Indian Affairs ..... 
1 
................ .. 
Memorial .... Rev. Claims ....... Bill .............. I 220 
Agreed to ..•...••..• , , ...• , ...•..•....... 
92
1
. i~~l-; t: ·p~;tp~~;d: I:::::::::::: : : : : ·.::::::: 
l 15 Passed........... Approved May 20. l H'26. 
6 Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved Mar. 10, 1828. 
Laid on the t,tble ....................... .. 
42:.l 
.. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. . . , MS. rep., Jan 14, 1853 .. 
Discharged ; re-
c ommitted . 
· Di~~i1~·rged·:::::: \::::::: ·.::::::::.::::::: 
.................... 1,, ••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
.................... . , 1 , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Discharged ••.... 1 •••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Discharged ...•.. 


















Thompson, Philip W., 
and others . 
Thompson,James ...... . 
Thompson, James ...... . 
Thompson,Jamcs ....•.. 
Thompson, James, and 
S:nah B. Strader. 
Thompson, James T. V. 
Thompson, Edward, and 
others. 
Thompson, Robert C., 
representative of Wil-
liam Thompson. 
Thompson, R. W ...... . 







Ind rmnity for cattle stolen by the fn-133 
diam;. 
Comrnis~ion on disbursements while 31 
chief c lerk in the Third Auditor's 
office. 
Comnussion on disbur~cments while I 33 
chief clerk in the Third Auditor's 
otfice. 
Indemnity for losses in consequence of I 32 
the violation of a contract for carry-
ing th e mail. 
Indemnity for losses in conseq uence of I 33 
the v10lation of a contract in carry-
ing the mails. 
Indemnity for losses on flour pur- I 33 
chased of government and for cattle 
lost on their way for delivery at Bent's 
Fort, under contract with tne gov-
ernment. 
Bounty land .. ......................... 132 
Seven years' half-pay as brigadier-gen- 33 
era! in the army of the revolution. 
Compensation as attorney for Menomo- I 33 
nie Indians. 
Thooft Bernard ........ · 1 Debentures on coffee. , , · · · · · · • • · • · · ·. · · · 1 18 
Thorb~rn, James........ indemnity for French spoliations pnor 23 
to 1800. 
Thorn , Charlotte M. R., Pension •...•••...••.......••...•••• ,.. 21 
widow of Robert L. 
Thorn. 
Thorn, Joseph .......... Remission of duties on merchandise •... 15 
Thorn, Joseph .......... Remission of dut10s on merchandise •... 15 




rndikP._, Israel : • .. .. ln tlcn111ity for French spoliations. ...... 22 





How brought 1com mitt<'e to which! Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Memorial & I Indinn Affairs ...•.. , Advorse ........ . 
docs. 
Petirion . • . . . Finance . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . .. •. ........ 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Recommitted.. . . 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw .... 
Memorial . .. IP.Of. andP.Roads.l Jointresolution .. 1 ...... 1 S.261 Passed ... ....... 1 ReferredbyIIo.ofRcps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Petition .•... I Claims ••••..•••••. I Bill •.••......•... 468 580 
Memorlal .... l Public Lands ...... 
Petition . .... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill .............. I ...... I 338 I Recom'td; passed I Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
Memorial .... ! Indian Affairs ...... 




Petition ..... I Naval Afil1irs ....•. , ......... . ..... ... 1 .. •••• 
to lJourt of lJJailns . . 
Disch_'d; amcl't I Approved Mar. 3, 1855 . • 
to b1!1 H. R. 569; 
agree~ to. 
66 I Passed . ......... ·\ Approved May 17, 1824. 
Laid 011 the table .•...•...••.•••••••..•... 
• •••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 I House bill ... l Com!lleree .•••• ····\ No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
2 Petition • . . . . l~irrnnce..... • • • . • . Bill. .••....••..•.••.••• Rejoctod •.•. •• ••••••••.•.•• ••••• , •••••••• 
38 I Rejected ........ 
1 
..................... . 
Petition ..... I Finance ......... . Dill .•••••• , •.• , .. Postponed •••••...•......•.•.•.•.•.•.•..• 
Petition ..... I Select ........... .. 
51 , • •.• • • ••••• ••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 














---..._ .:.....,. ~ ....... ·-=~--------~~------Thornton, Colonel John, I Commutation pay,,,,,, •.....•...•.•• , . :!2 I 9 1 J.T,,n~o "'" , ~· representatives of. 
'fhornton, Michael. .... Permission to enter a tract of military 24 
bounty-land in lieu of other. 
Thornton, Michael •..•.. Permission to enter a tract of military 24 




House bill ... Public Lands ...... Adverse .............. . 




Passed ......... • 1 Approved Feb. 9, 1833. 
In def. postponed .••......•.........•...•. 




Thornton, Presley, heirs 
of. 
Thornton, Presley, heirs 
of. 
Thornton, Presley, heirs 
of. 
Thornton, Presley, heirs 
of. 
Thornton, Richard, and 
Benjamin Garland. 
Thornton, S. B ....••••. 
bounty-land in lieu of other. 
Commutation pay ................... , . . 23 
Pension ••..•...•.••••••..••.••........ 25 
Commutation pay.... • • . . . • . • • • • . . . • . . . 29 
Commutation pay..... • . . • . . • . • . • . • . . . 30 
Commutation pay...... .. .. • .. .. .. .. . . 30 
Commutation pay ...... .,.. . .. • . . .. .. . . 32 
into Castine. , 
Repayment of duties on goods .:imported 118 
Compensation for losses sustained by 25 
destruction of "Pulaski." 
Thornton, D. M. F •.••.. I Allowance of credits in settlement of 28 
Thornton, D. M. F •••.•. j A1fi~°a~~~ of credits in settlement of I 28 
Thornton, D. M. F., sure-
ties of. (see J. H. Talia-
ferro.) 
Thornton, Nancy, and 
David ,Carter. 
Thorp, Isachar,;& others. 
Thrasher, Samuel. •..••. 
Three Brother,:, owners 
of schooner. 
Three Brothers, owners 
of schooner. 
'l'hree Brothers, owners 
of schooner. 
Three Sisters, owners 
of schooner. 
J'hrockmorton, J ...... . 
Throckmorton, Capt. J •. 
Throckmorton, Capt. J . . 
Throckmorton, Capt. J .• 
Throckmorton, Capt. J . . 
account. 
Release from liability on purser's bond .. I 33 
Interest on a debt due by the United 17 
PaymentforimprovementsunderChero-133 
kee treaty of 1828. 
Pe~~j~~ .~~.i~~. ~~.~ ~-e·~~ .~~:~1'.~~~·. ... .. 21 
Fishing bounty..... . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . 25 
Fishing bounty ............ ......••.• ••. 26 
Fishing bounty .... _. • • . . .. . . • . .. . . . . . . • 27 
Fishing bounty.................. . • . . . . . 23 
Payment of balance on contract for trans- 26 
porting United States troops. 
Payment of balance on contract for trans- 27 
porting United States troops. 
Payment of balance on contract for trans- 27 
porting Uniter] States troops. 
Payment of balance on contract for-trans- 28 
porting United States troops. 
Payment of balance on contract for trans- 29 
porting United States troops. 
Hou~e bill., Rev. Claims .. , .•.. .................. , ..... . 
2 I House bill .... I Rev. Claims ...... No amendment .. , ...... 
Passed •...•••.......••..•...•..•....•... 
38 I Discharged ; laid 1 •••••••••••• • • • •. • • • • • • • on the table. 
28:.J ••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition •.•.. I Rev. Claims ..••.•• , .••....••••...•••. , ••.••. , ...••• , .•••..••.••.••••.• , ..••..•.•.•.•••••.•••••• 
Petition ••.. 
•••••• •••••••••••• , •••••• , •••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 1 Leave to withdraw •••.• 
2 House bill ••. , Rev. Claims ••..••• 
1
..... . ........... I ..... . 
Senate bill... Rev. Claims ..... . ..... .. . . ., • .. • • ... 
2 I }?etition ..••. I Finance .. ... . .. ..... 1 • ••• • •••• • ••••• •••• 
3 I ·Resoltttion ... l Military Affairs .... 1 ................. , .... .. 
Memorial. .... I Naval Atf:iirs ...... I Resolution ....... 152 
2 I Senate res'n., Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Bill........ .. .... 368 
Documents .. I Indian Affairs .. . .. . 











Discharged • . • • . . . •••.. •..• .••••••••••••• 
Passed ••..••.... 
51 Passed •.•••..•.. , Approved Feb. 13, i845. 
471 Passed • . . • . . . . • • Referred by House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
••••••••••• • •• ••••I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. ·············· ····1, ..... , ... , .. 1-················· 
2 I House bill ... , Commerce .....••.. , Adverse .•...•••. 
1 
..... 
House bill. . . Commerce..... . . . . Adverse ... , ••.•••.•••. 
100 I In def. postponed .
1 
.................. ..... . 
60 In def. postponed. • ••.•...•.•••••••••••• , • 
-1 I House bill ... I Commerce .......•. I Amendment ••••. 
Petition ••••• I Claims •••••••••••• I Bill •.•••••••••... 
:3 I House bill ... I Commerce ........ , I Adverse ......... I 143 
2 Petition • • • • . Claims • • . • • . . • • . • • Bill ....•..•..... 
2 Senate bill... Claims • • • • • • • • • • • • Amendment. . .. 
3 Senate bill. • . Claims • • • • . • . • • • • • No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
2 Pe ti a.on . • • • • Claims . • • • • • • • • • • • Bill.. • • . . • . . . . . . . • •.••. 
75 
391 
30 I Passed .......... I Approved June 27, 1834. 
Q20 
Indef. postponed. ··················· ···· 
.................. , ....................... . 
97 I Passed .•..•••••• , •.•.•......••.•••.•••••• 
42
1 .................. 1···· ············ ········ 
97 Passed ••..••••••••••••••..•••••..••.•••• 
















Throckmorton, Capt. J .. 
Throckmorton Vapt. J .. 
Throne, John .......... 
Thruston, Algernon S .•. 
.ALPHABETIC.AL LIST--Continued. 








Payment of balance on contract for trans- 30 
porting United States troops. 
Payment of balance on contrac t tor trans- 30 
porting United States troops. 
Donation of land. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . 32 
Further credit in settlement of his ac- 22 
counts. 
§ I How brought 'Committee to which I Nature of report. 





-=~ ..... s 
~~ 
0 z 
House bill .. l ,tJ laims ............. 1 No amendment .. , ..... . 





Memorial . . • Claims •..•..••...... -.•..•••...••••••..••••. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw ...• 
35 I Passed . ...... . " I Approved Aug, 5, 1848. 
Discharged .•••••.•...•.......•...••.•••.. 
Thruston, Algernon S ... I Further credit in settlement of his ac- I 22 2 I Memorial .... I Claims; disch'ged, Bill . ••••. .••••••. , •••••. 95 I Passed ••..••.•.. I Approved Mar. 2, 1833 • 
Thruston, C. M •........ 
Thruston, Charles M ., 
representatives of. 
Thurber, Ezra, &. Gid-
eon Kin,g. 
'l'hurber, Ezra ......•... 
Thurber, .0zra •...•...•. 
Thurber., Ezra .•....•... 
Thurnion, John ..•....•. 
Thurston, John, repre-
sentative of. 
Thurston, Elizabeth F .. 
Thurston, Thomas •..•.. 
Thurston, Thomas ••.... 
Thurgar .....••••.•••.•. 
Tibbets, John G ..•...•. 
Tice, John, assignee of 
Wm. Pennington. 
Ticknor, John ••........ 
Ticonic, owners of 
schooner. 
Ticonic, owners of 
schooner. 
Tiers, Cornelius .••.••.. 
Tiffany, Philemon ••••••• 
counts. 




.... , ............... , ........ ·: ·. · · ·. · .. . , ....... · ...... · · .. , . · ·· · -
Commutation pay ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 27 3 Memonal . . . Rev. Claims........ Adverse...... .. .. 225 
and to Finance. 
. Ag;;;d i~ : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
Indemnity for vessel captured by enemy 21 
during late war. 
Discharge from suits again st hira as a 24 
tre, passer. 
Discharge from suits against him as a 25 
trespasser. 
Discharge from suits against him as a 25 
trespasser. 
Pension .. .• ., . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . •.. . • • . . • . . . 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Claiming certain books franked by her 32 
late husband and detained by a post-
master. 
Fishing bounty....... . . • . • • ••....•..• · I 31 
Fishing bounty......................... 32 
House bill .... I Naval Affairs, ..••. I Amendment ...... , •..... 22 I Passed .......... Approved Feb.27, 1830. 
Petition •.... I Judiciary •••.•... j Joint resolution .. . , •..•• , .• .. .. 
2 I Petition .••.. Judiciary ..•..•.••• j Bill ••...•• ..•... , •.. .. . . 





2 1 Petition .•... , Pensions .•.....•• .. · 1 ................. , ...... , ...... J Discharged .•.... , Leave to withdraw .... . 
2 Petition . • • . • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • .• • • • . . • • . • • . • • • . • • . . . . Laid on the table ...•..•. . ... . ...••••. ••.• 
Joint resol'n 1 ••• - ••••••• •. • • • • •• • 1 • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • R.R. 11 Passed •.•. .•.•.• I Approved July 21, 1852. 




.. '. .. 
1 
.... .. 
Petition . • • .. Commerce......... Bill.......... .. .. 223 427 ••• • •••••••••••••• I••••• ·••• ••••••••••••••• (See Smith, Thurgar & Co) ....... .. , ... 
Compensation for work on custom-
house at New York. 
Exchange of bounty land ............... I 23 
·2s· 1:::: 1·p~·tlti~~·:::: :1. c·1~i~;::::::::::::, .Ad~~;~~·.::::::: :1. ·295· I:::::: 1 ·Ag;;;ci i~:: :: :: : : 1 ·L~~~~ ·t~ ~iti{ci;;~::.:: 
••••••••••••••••••!••••••••••••••••• · •••••• 
2 I House bill. .. I Public Lands ...... I No amendment .. , ...... 626 Passed .•••••••••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
(See John and William Pierce) ........ . 
Indemnity for loss of said schooner 
while in United States service. 
Indemnity for loss of said schooner 130 
while in United States service. 
·30·1 .. iTe~·titi~~·::::Jci~i~; :::: :::: :::Jiiii1:: :::: :::: ::::1"i2i· 211 ••••••••• • •••••••• I•• •••••• •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• I••••••••••••••••••• ••••• 
Indemnity for losses sustained on a 26 
naval contract. 
Pension •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 21 
2 1 .............. , .................... 1 ................ .. 
House bill ... Claims ............ Amendment. .. .. 408 
House bill .... 1 Pensions •••••••••• I Amendment ...... , •••••• 
211 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
40 Passed .. • .. .. .. • Approved July 20, 1840. 














Tiffany, Sylvester ....... 
'l'itfany, Sylvester. , , , , , , 
'l'iffony, J ocl. .. .. . . .. .. 
'l'ifft, Amasa A ... .... . 
Tilden, John, represent-
atives of. 
Tilford, James . ..•••••.. 
Tilford, James •...••.••. 
Tilton, Daniel, & Sons, 
surviving partner of 
firm of. 
Tilton, Daniel ........ .. 
Tilton, Daniel ........ .. 
Tilton,James ......... . 
Tiiton, Dr. James, heirs 
of. 
Tilton, John ........... . 
Tilton, William ........ . 
Tilton, James, & others. 
Timberlake, John B ..... 
Timberlake, John B .•... 
Ti111berlake, John B .... 
Pcni\~On •.•....•.•• , , ••••• , , .••• , • • • • • . 25 
Pension .. , . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Pension .••. •..••••.•.••••.•••••• .•••. , 27 
Pension ....•........................•. 23 
Further time to present their claims u 11dc1 25 
act in relation to officers and crew of 
the" Wasp." 
Inderm,ity for property destrored by the 123 
enemy. 
Indemnity for p operty destroyed by the 24 
enemy. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Pension .•.....•.•••.•....•..••....••.. 21 
Pension .....•.....•................... 22 
Pension ...........•....••............. L4 
Arrearages of pay, forage, aud quarters. 2J 
Increase of pension.................... 15 
Pension ....... . .... ........••.....•... 25 
Settlement of accounts .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 30 
Settlement of his accounts as purser.... 15 
Settlement of his accounts as purser.... 15 
SeLtlement of his accounts as purser.... 16 
Timberlake, John B, .... , Allowances in tile settlement of his ac- , 16 
counts. 
Tim mens, Ann, widow Pension . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . • . . . • . 33 
of :-amuel Timmens. 
Tinslar, Benjamin R •... 
Tingle, George E .••..••• 
TiPgle, George E ..••••• . 
Tinsley, lsaac T ..•••... 





Tippett, Edward T ..... . 
Tipton, Willi'lm ........ . 
Tipton, William ....... . 
Tipton & Morrow •. , ... . 
Tipton, Arbaham, heirs 
of. 
Tisdell, Cu!breith ....... 
Tittermary, Robert ...•.• 
Compensation for services as officer of a 28 
higher grade. 
Compensation for services as clerk to 2L 
governor of Florida. 
Compensation for services as clerk to 22 
governor of Florida. 
Payment of certain bonds of the late 31 
republic of Texas. 
(See J. D. Spurlock.) ...... ............ . 
Confirmation of land title ...•....•••.•. 21 
Confirmation of land title .•....••..•... I 21 
Pay us sergeant in the army ........•... 129 
Pc!n,ion ...............•............... 20 
Arrearages of pension.................. 21 
(See Morrow & Tipton) .................. . 
lJommutation pay......... .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 
Indemnity for French Epoliatious prior 20 
to 1800. 
Pen,ion ..•...........•••........ ······ 12L 
Titus, Silas, and others .. I Confirmation of land title ..•••... •..... 26 
2 Hou~e bill . " Pensions ........ .. 
1 House \Jill.... Pensions ........ .. 
2 House bill... Pensions • • • •••• 
2 House bill... Pensions ......... . 
3 House bill ... Naval Affairs .... .. 
Adverse .•..••. , .
1 
.... .. 
No amendment ...... .. 
Adverse.. ....... 234 
No amendment ....... . 
No amtndment ........ . 
House bill. ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. , ..... . 
House bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , ..... . 
Petition ..... I Select ........... .. 
2 P etition . • .. . Pensions ......... . 
1 Petition . .. . . Pensions . ...... , •. 
1 P etition . .. .. Se JP.ct. .......... .. 
L Resolution .. . Military Affairs .. . 
2 House bill ... Pensions ........ .. 
3 Petition...... Pensions ..•....••.. 
1 Senate bill .........•... ..... .•... 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs .... .. 
2 Petition . • .. . Naval Affairs ..... . 
1 Petition ..... Naval Affairs •..... 
2 I P etition .... · 1 Clmms; dischargP.d, 
& to Nav. Affairs. 
Petition . .. .. Pensions ......... . 
68 




Adverse .............. .. 
No amendment .....•.. 
················· Bill ......•.•..... 
Adverse in part, I 111 
and bill. 
Memorial .. · 1 Naval Affairs ....• · 1 Adverse .......... , 320 
2 I House bill ... Claims............ No amendment ....... . 
Se~a.te bill .. · 1 Jud~c~ary .......... 
Pet1t10n..... Judiciary .•..•.•. •. 
. . i · 1 · i>~iit\~~- : : : : : 1 · i>~i;: i:,~~·ct ·c,·;i~;;. 
No amendment .. , ...... 
. iiiii.: :::::: ::::::1:::::: 
2 I P etition ..... I Priv.Land Claims .. ! Bill .............. , ..... . 
1 I P P.ti ti on .... · 1 Claims ............. , Adverse ........ · I 106 
2 House biH .... Pen , jous .......... No amendment ...... .. 
l House b1ll ... Pens10ns .•.......................... 
· i:i~~~~~;1t;:: 1 · i;;: Cl~i1;1s·:::::.: 
21 Doc1~ments. ·j Pensions .•.....•.•. 
1 Pet1t10n . . . . . Select. ....... • ... 
·················· Adverse ........ . 199 
206 
Pdition .•• , . I Priv. Land Claims.: •..••..•..•.. , •••. 
3631 .................. 1······ ................. . 214 Passed ......... , Approved July 20, 1840. 
147 Indef. postponed ......... ................ . 
311 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approvec.l Mar. 3, 1835 .. 
856 Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
133 
Pas::1ed •••...••.. I Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 




Passed . .. .. .. .. . Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
Agreed to........ MS. rep., Dec. 27, 1838. 
Passed ....•..........••.....•........... 
Uisch::irged ............................. . 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 18L9. 
Rejected .•...•... L eave to withdraw .... . 
Discharged • . . • . . Leave to withdraw .... . 
Leave to withdraw ..•.• 
Agreed to •..•.... 
38 I Passed ....•..... I Approved July 13, 1832 .. 
....... ....... ..... 
85 Passed ........ .. 
158 I Passed •......... I Approved Mar. 2, 1831 • 
2
;8 I: ~:i~~!1:~ :;>.~~s~~~~ -.~:~r:1~~~~~: ~~i.~~:-.i~:3~. 
Agreed to ........ 
1 
....................... . 
Agreed to ••.•....••..............•...•.•• 
.................. , ........................ . 






















Tobey, Daniel, Nathan') Compensation for recapture of schooner 14 
Leary, and Riehworth Pink and prize cn~w. 
:Wason. 
ToLey, J.B ., & Co ...... Repayment of dut'.es on coal. ..•..... ·1 31 
Tobey, J.B., & Co ...... Repayment of duties on coal. ......... 32 
Tod, David •....•• ,,.,,, 
Todd, Charles ........ , .. 
Todd, Charles H ... ... . 
Todd Elisha ...... , .... . 
Todt!, Eiisha .......... ,. 
Todd, IIiram, & others .. 
Todd, Thomas .•..•..... 
Reimbursement of a sum paid to a. wit- 1 3-2 
ness . 
Indemnity for wagon, horses, ancl to- 14 
bacco lost by wagon and horses being 
impressed into the service. 
Repa}mPnt of duties on certain goods .. ·125 
Inrlemnity for Tndia11 depredations...... 26 
IndPmnity for Inrlian depredations • , ••. 28 
That th e fee simple iu the estate of cer- 25 
tain T 11dian reservations may be vested 
in the purchasers. 
Patent for bom1ty land ... ,,. , ... , ...... 25 
Todd, Thomas W ...... , I Reimhursem ent of expenses of suit 
wrongfully instituted again~t him. 
16 
Todd, Isaac, represent-
atives of, and others. 
Todd, Beman!, repre-
sentatives of. 
Todd, Bernard, legal 
representatives of. 
Todd, Bernard, legal 
representatives of. 
1'odd, Samu el P ., purser. 
Tohandocke, an Indian 
chief. 
Toledo, collector of cus-
tom s at. 
Tol r r, Jt sse ... , ...•.... 
'l'ol er, Jesse . .......•... 
To111lin son, Daniel, .. , .. 
Tomlinson, Daniel .... ,. 
Confirmation of land title..... . ...•... 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
Briti sh troops in L614. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
British troop3 in 18l4. 
Ind emn ity for property destroyed by 





33 Remuneration for loss by depreciation 
of treasury notes placed in his hands 
for disbursement during war of 1812. 
Pen~10n ...................... , ...... 16 
Increase of compensation., ... ,........ 33 
Authority to change entry of land .. • ,... 30 
Authority to change entry of land., .... , 30 
Renewal of patent..,., ..... , . , •...• , . . '!3 













House bill ... 
Petition .•... 
Petition .•... 
Com mittee to which 
referred. 






Nature of report. "-< How disposed of I Remarks. 
C in the t,enate. 0 .... 0 
z z 
No amendment, . ...... 125 I .Passed •......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1817 .. 
Discharged ..... . 
Leave to witlrdraw ....• 












House bill. ... Select............. No amendment.. . .. .. . 74 Passed........... Approved April 27, 1816. 
31 Petition .... · 1 Finance ........... . 
l Documents.. Inman Affairs ..... . 
2 Petit~on . . .. . Indian Affairs ..... . 
2 Petition . . . .. Pubhc Lands ..... . 
3 House bill ... P. L'rl Claims; rlis-
ch'd; Pub. Lands. 
2 Petition ..... Claims ••...•••.... 
3 House bill.,. Public Lands., ••.. 
2 House bill •.. Claims ............ 
.... House bill.,, Claims ...••....... 
.... House bill ... Claims •..••••••••. 
.... Petition ..... Finance ........... 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
Senate bill. .. I Commerce ........ . 
. n'ri1 .. : : : : : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : 1 ·. 366 · 1 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
No amendment .. , ...... 
Adverse ........ , 89 
Amendments •• ,, 
No amendment .. 
1 
...... 
No amendment., ...... 
No amendment .. 
Bill .............. 
25 I Passed •••••.••.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 






.... ········•••••• 1••······················ 
Passed .•..••••... I Approved Feb. 5, Hl53. , 
•••• •• l•• ••••• • •••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••• •••••••• I••• •• ••••••••••••••••••• 
1 




l P ettt1on...... Judiciary .......... . 
1 Petition . . . . . Judiciary ......... . 
.................. , ... ··· ················· 















:ro.rnline-0 11) JORC pll,, 1,,, 
Tomlinson, David, heirs 
of. 
Tompkins , Daniel n., 
late governor of New 
York. 
Tompkins, Danid D., 
late governor of New 
York. 
Torn pkins, Daniel D., 
late governor of New 
York. 
Tompkins, Daniel D., 
heirs of. 
Tompkins, Daniel D., 
heirs of. 
Tompkins, Daniel D., 
heirs of. 
Tompkins, Nancy .•.... 
Tompkins, Nancy ..... . 
Oo111pc11sation f'or iron ~teamer II11ntcr1 \ 33 \.,. · \ Petition .•.. · \ Naval Affoirs ..••.. 
1 
•••••••••• , • , •••• 
lost whil\\ in the service of the Uniteu ••••••l••••••I •••••••••• ••• •••• 
States. 
Commutation pay ............... , ...... I 33 I .... I Memorial ..... I Rev. Claims ....... 1 • • .... • • .. • • • .... • 
Settlement of his accounts ............. I 17 I 2 I House bill .... I maims ............ \ No amendment .. I .•..•• I 2!l4 I Passed .......... \ Approved Feb. 21, 1823. 
Paym e11t of balance clue him agreeably I 18 
to settl ement. 
Payment of claims for losses, services, 118 
disbursements, &c. 
Paym ent of interest 011 the sum clue for 29 
services in the last war with Great 
Britain. 
Payment of interest on the sum due for I 29 
services in the last war with Great 
Britain. 
Payment of interest on the snm due for I 29 
services in the last war with Great 
Britain. 





House I.Jill ... \ Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 2 I Passed .......•... I Approved Dec. 22, 1823. 
House bill ... \ Finance ........... [ No amendment.. 1 ...... 1 215 I Passed ••..•••••. 1 Approved May 26, 1824. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary; disch'd, I Bill .............. , .... .. 
and to Claims. 
Senate bill ... [ Claims ............ I Bill .............. \ 114 
House bill ... \ ...•............•... I No amendment .. 
House bill .•. , Naval Afl'a!rs ...... l Adverse ..... ····I 74 






Passed ••.••••.•. 1 •••••••• , ••• • • • • • • •• • • • • 
Passed . ........ \ Approved Feb. 22, 1847. 
In def. postponed. 




occupants and settlers 
of. 
Tongu e, James, admin-
istrator of. 
Tongue, James, admin-
is rator of. 
Tongue, Jas., and others. 
Tongue, Jas., and others. 
Tongue, Jas., and otherR. 
Tongue, Anna, (see John 
Stewart.) 
Topp, Johu .•.••••.••••. 
Topping, William H .... 
Topping, William H ..... 
(See Martha Dameron) ............... .. 
Confirmation of land titles ...•••.....•.. I 30 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 25 
British in 1814. 
Indemn ity for pro petty destroyed by the 26 
British in 1814. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 27 
Briti -h in 1814. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 27 
British in 1811. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 27 
British in 1814. 
Commutation pay .•. ,........ . . . . . • . . • . 33 
Compenrntio,1 for wood taken by United 18 
States troops during late war. 
Compensation tor services as secretary 30 
to commissioners to investigate New 
York cu~tom-house . 
Compensation for services as secretary I 31 







Petition ...•. \ Indian Affairs ..... . 
House bill .• Claims ...•..•..... I Adverse ..•••••••. 
Petition •••. • 1 Claims •••.•.••..•. , 5 Bill ............ . 
~Adverse ..•..... 
Petition, ........................................ .. 
House bill .• ·1 Claims •.•..•..•.• ·1 Adverse ........ . 
House bill... Claims............ Bill ..... ....... . 






199 I Recommitted .... 
1 
.................... . 
Indef. postponed .. .. .•...............•.•• 
. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . , L eave to withd~w .••.• 




90 Passed • . . . • . . . . . Approved Aug. 26, 1842. 
···············•••l••······················ 
House bill ... ! Claims ............. ! No amendment .. [ ...... I 198 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 19, 1824. 
Petition ..... / Cl aims ••..••.•••.. , ..... · · · · • · · · · • • · · 
Petition .••.. \ Claims ••••••• , ••.• , • . . . • • . . . • •..•.. 

















Topping, William H ..... 
Torrence, George W .... 
Torrence, George W ... . 
Torres, Francisco de ... . 
Torrey, oseph, repre-
se ntatives of. 
Torrey, Joseph W., an 
attorney. 
Torrey, William T., for 
himself and others. 
Torrey, Edward P., legal 
repre;;entative of Jo-
seph Torrey. 
Torrey, Edward P., rep-




Totten, Benjamin J .... . 
Totten, Lieut. James .. . 
Toulme, John B , (see 
Uimitry Canna.) 
Toulmin, John B ...... . 
Toulmin, John B .•..••. 
Toulmi11, H. F., and 
. John McGinnis. 
Toutant, J:icques ....•. . 
Towers, John T ....... . 
Towle, navid .•••....... 
Towle, David .....•.... 
Towl es, Captain Oliver, 
"" l1cirs and representa-
tives of. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




Compensation for services as secret.uy I 32 
to comrniss1oners to investigate New 
York cu ~tom-h011se. 
Compensation for injuries received in I 33 
the di scharge of his r!uties as a soldier 
in the war wi th Mexico. 
Arrears of pension . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 33 
Confi rmation of land title ........•.... , 2:2 
Commutation pay .......... .. . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Compensation for defending suits again,t 22 
How brought 'Committee to whicbl Nature of report. 








How disposed or 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Leave to withdraw .•... 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............. I 418 I 552 I Passed ........... I Approved Mar. i, 1855. 
! ~t:l~i~nhii°J: ·. ·.I ~~i:~t:~d· ·c1di~;:1 · N~ ·~,;.;~~ci~;;,i: :1:::::: I" i25· 1·p~.s~~~i.::::::::: .. App;~;;,a·j~;i"e· 2s; is~~·. 
House bill... Rev. Claims.. ...... Amendrnent.. .... .. . . . . 143 Passed ...... .. .. I Approved June 30, 1834. 
the Indians. 
fndernnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Honse bill .. · 1 Judiciary ........ --1 Amendment ..... . 
2 I Petition .. . .. Select ................................ I 76 
101 I Passed .•...••... I Approved May 31, 1832. 
Interest on commutation pay........... ::12 
Interest on commutation pay. • . • . • • •.. I 33 
Commutation pay ...................... I 29 
C ,mpensation for services in an offire 127 
of a higher grade. 
Reimbur~cment or expenses incurred 33 
in selling, at auction, certain com-
missary stores of the United States. 
Correctinn of an error in the location 33 
of certain lands in Mississippi. 
Confirmation of land title..... • . . . . . . . . . 21 
Confirmation of land title........... . . . . 23 
Indemnity for properry destroyed by vol- 30 
11ntP1-'r troons. 
Cnnfirmation -of land title .............. 22 
Compensation for medical services 23 
during cho lera. 
~:~:}~:: : : : : : : : : : : : ·.::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
::,even years' half-pay.... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 33 
Memorial ... I Rev. Claims ....... , .................. , .. .. 
Mcmoriai.. .. l Rev. Claims ...... I Adverse ......... I 87 
Petition ..•.. I R"!v. Claims .. , ..•.. I Adverse .......... I :i94 Agreed to ........ 1 ••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
3 I House bill. .. I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 358 I Pa~sed .......... I Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
Petition ..... I M1htary Affairs .... I Bill .............. , .... . 571 •••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...•.. 
•••••••••••••••••• l •••••• l •••••• I •••••••• •• •••••••• ! •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21 Petition .... . Priv. Land Claims. Bill............. ..... . 144 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 2, 1831.. 
2 Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse......... 103 •••••• Laid on the table ........................ . 
1 Documents ... Military Affairs ......................................................................... .. 
2 
House bill ... Priv Land Claims . . No amendment.. . . . . . . 125 Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
Memorial. . . District of Columbia . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . Discharged •..............•••............ 
House bill. "I Pensions •... ······1 No amendment .. , ...... 
House bill. .. Pensions . . .. .. .. . . No amendment ... 
Petition . . . • . Rt v. Claims ...•.••......•..•.•.....•. , ..... . 
~ii 1 ·i,~;s~~~1·:::::::::: 1 ·XP1;;.0;~~1 :, ~·1;,- 21; is·5·4·. 















Towley, George, (i:;cc 
William A. Cameron) 
Towne, Esther., .. , .... . 
Townley, George ...... . 
Townley, Georg<' ...... . 
Town & Smith ..•....... 
Town, Elisha ... . ...... . 
Town, Elisha .......... . 
Town, Elisha..... . . • .. 
Town, Jacob, heir of .. . 
Townsend, Josiah .... . 
Townsend, Josiah .•.... 
Townsend, William .... . 
Townsend, Joseph .... . 
Townsend, Eliza G., 
widow of Maj. David 
S. Townseud. 
Townsley, Thomas F., 
heirs of'. 
Townsley, Thomas F , 
heirs of. 
Townsley, Thomas F., 
heirs of. 
Towson, Nathan ....... . 
Towson, Nathan, and 
others. 
Toy, Isaiah ............ . 
'T'oynes, William R ..... . 
Tozier, William ....... .. 
Tozer, William ........ . 
Trabue, Daniel. . . . • .. . 
Pay(IH'llt for <'llttll' f11rni shC'1l fol' the use 33 
ot ~he nr111y in the revolutionary war. 
Pcns101t ..•.•••........•....•......•... 27 
lJompens;ition fol' supplies -furnished 27 
during revolutionary war. 
Co1t1p()nsation for s upplies furni ~hed 30 
during re volutionary war. 
(See Smith & 'l'own.) ................ . 
llt-imlmrsement of overpayment for 24 
patent. 
Reimbursement of overpayment for 25 
patent. 
Reim lmrsement of overpaymen t for 25 
patent. 
Land warrant in lieu of one lost .... . . . . 32 
Release from judgm eut ngai11st him as 20 
surety of Garret L. Oox, late post-
llHl~ter. 
Rel ease from j11dgment ngainst him as I 20 
surety of Garret L. llox, late post-
master. 
Payment for an anchor taken for use of 1 18 
government. 
Remu11eratio11 for exwmses incurred in 32 
sulJsisti"!l' fugitives on board the 
American barque Lamartine, at Leg-
horn. 
Pension ........•..•................... I 33 
Indemnity for damages sustained on a 21 
bill of exchange . 
IndPmnity for damages sustaim d on a 22 
bill of exchange. 
Indemnity for damages sustained on a 24 
bill of exchangi,. 
Allowance for quarters and fuel . ....... 22 
Payment for the capture of British ship 33 
Caledonia, in the war of 1812. 
Repayment of money overpctid while 29 
postmaster. 
Peusion ....•.....••........•. - . . . . . . . . 2:'\ 
P ension .......................... .... .. 23 
rensiort ......... ... ................... 31 
Pension •............................ . 24 
Trabue, James, repre- Bnunt.y land .......... , .••...••......•.. 127 
sentatives of. 
Tracy, Eliaha........... Compensation /'or losses snstained while 14 
actin" as commissary, last war. 
Tracy, Elisha......... .. Compe~sation for Josse~ sustained while 20 
acting as conuni,sary, last war. 
Petition .... , I Jlcv. Claims ,.,,,,.,,, ................ , . ..... , ..... . 
••••••••• •• ••••••• ! •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I ~et!tion • , •• · I Pensions: .......... , Adverse ....... .. 
2 I et1twn ... . . Rev. Clanns....... Ao verse ........ . 354 I" .. "I Agrned to . . ..... . 
1 
....................... . 
162 . . . . . . Agreed to .............. -............. · .. . 
Petition ..... , ........•........... 
•••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• 1 Leave to withdraw ... . 
2 
.............. 
Senate biJJ. •. · ;,;.~~·n'd~.'- '. '. '.: : '.:::: 1 ·N ~ · ~;1;~;1d~~~~;t·.: I:::::'. 1 ·· · 62· 1 ·i_;;s·~·e·d:::: '.: '.::: \: ·. '. '.:: : : : : : : : '.:::.:::: '.: 
2 I Senate bill ... I :Finance ........... I No amendment .. , .... .. 6 1•••• •••••••• ••••• • t ••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
3 I Senate bill ... ! Finance .......... . 1 No amendment .. , ..... . 13 I Passed ....•. •.• . I Approved Feb. 6, 1839 .• 
Petition ·····I Priv. Land Claims.I Bill ..•••••••.•••. 
Petition ••... . ..............••.......••..... ·····-
301 Passed ......... . 
Laid on the table. , .••.••.••.. , ••......•••• 
21 Petition ..... ! Judiciary ...•.•... 1 •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , •••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• •• 





Petition ..... I Foreign Relat10ns .. 1 .................. , •••••• 
Memorial. ... I Pensions .•.•••.•.. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... .. 
Memorial ... I Claims ........... . 
House bill. .. I Claims ............ 1 No amendment.., ..... . 
House bill. ··1 Military Affairs •... ! No amendment..
1 
...... 
Memorial... . Naval Affairs...... Bill............. 5l7 
Memorial .... P . 0. and P . Roads. Bill ................... . 
House bill .. · 1 Pensions ...... ... · 1 Adverse .•...•. ·. j .... .. 
House bill. .. Pensions . . • . . . . • . . Amendment. ......... . 
Memorial.... Pensions ......•...........•......... 
House bill... Pensions .......... No amendment .. . 
2 I Memorial .... I Rev. Claim$ ..••.... I Adverse .•.... , •. 237 
2 I Petition ... "I Claims .........••. 
1 
................ .. 





Discharged , ••.•. , ....•.... · .. · · · · · · · · · • · • 
Passed ......... · 1 Approved Feb. 17, l 836. 
Passed , . . . • . . . . Approved Mar.15, 1832. 
•••••••••••••••••• ! •••••••••••••• ••••••••• 
.................. , ....................... . 
62i 1 · r~;s~~ct·:::::::::: 1 · Arp1:~~~ct· j~;;~ 25: ·1s:i4· . 
.. ·················· ··········.·············· 507 Passed . . . . • • . • . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Agreed to ....... . 
Discharged .•..• . 
81:l I RejPcted ; reeon-
sidererl ; indcf. 
postpo11ed. 


















Tracy, Elisha .....•.•... 
Tracy, Elisha .,.,., .. ,,, 
Tracey, Philip ........ . . 
Tracy, Williarn .. ...... . 
Tracy, William ...... . .. 
Tracy, William ...... . . 
Tracy, Edward, and 
others. 
Tracy, Edward, and 
others. 
Tracy, Philcna, and 
otl1ers. 
Trahand, Jean Marie, 
heirs or. 
Tramell, Denis . . ....... . 
Tramell , Denis ......•.. . 
Traverse, Matthias ..... . 
Traverse, William .•.•.•. 
Treadwell, William ..... 
Treat, Seymour, ass'nee 
of J . Van Ettt)n. 
Tredegar Iron Company. 
Tredegar Iron Comp:my. 
Trean, William ....... . 
Treasurers, assistant, at 
.Boston and St. Louis. 
Trenholm, George A .... 
Trenor, Edward . .... • , . . 
Trencharcl, John, .• • • ,. , 
Trezevant, Peter,, , • , , •. 
' '''''''''"'''"''''''' 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




0 "' o rn 






How tlispo;,ed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Compensation for extra services, and 21 
indemn ity for losses as commissary 
Compensation for extra se rvices, and 29 
indemnity for losses as commissary. 
Pension ............... , , , , . . . , • . . . 22 
:i;::;~i :i,~r:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Bounty- land .... ,. ........ .. .. .. .. ..... 30 
Rents paid by lessees of lead min es m 31 
th e Ottawa n11d other Indian lands 
may be refunded. 
Rents paid by lessees of lead mines in I 33 
the Ottawa and other Indian lands 
may be refundt>d. 
P ensions to certain widows ............. I 32 
Confirmation of land claim ... . ...... ... 21 
Pension ... , .......•..•......... , ...... 25 
Pension . •... ,, ...•.....•.•..... , ...... 25 
Pension .......................... .. ... 24 
Comprnsation for cattle kill ed by Uni- 25 
ted States volunteers . 
Benefit of laud warrant lost ....•• ,,,,,. 21 
Bounty laud ............ , . . • . . . . . .. .. . . 26 
Cornpensa'.ion fo r cannon furni shed the 30 
Navy. 
Compensation fo r cannon furnished th e 30 
Navy. 
Claim against Mexico .... ,,, ... , . . ..... 3~ 
Increase of con1pensation, .. , . , . . .... , . 33 
(See John Fraser and George A. Tren-
holm) 
Pension .. , , . , .. , , . , .. , .... , , . . , , . , , •. · 121 
Ind emnity for Frcuch spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Settlement of his accounts as purser.... 18 
Petition ..... I Claims, ....•..•.•.. I Bill .............. j •••••• I 77 I Passed ........ . . 1 • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... , ...•. . ..... .. ....... , • , , ............ . . 1 Leave to withdraw ....• 
1 I Petition . . . . . Pensions ....•.••........•..•..•..... 
3 Petition _. . .. Pr11 sions . .. . . .. . . Bill ........... .. 
1 Petition ..... P t> nsion~; di~cli'd, Adverse ........ . 
2 Petition ........ ~. ~~ .~~~: ~~'.'~.s: ................. .. 
Petitiun . .. . . Claims . . . . . . .. . . . . Adverse ..... ,,., 
250 
Discharged ...• , · I ,,. , , , , ·,. • · ·, , • ·, • ·• ·, • 
Agreed to ..• , .... 
212 , ..... 1·x~r·;;dt~·.::::::: Leave to withdraw ...• 
Petition .... . Leave to withdraw ..... 
Petition ... .. I Pensions ........ .. 
House bill .... I Public Lauds ...... , ................. . 123 I Passed ...... .• .. I Approved May 28, 1830. · 
2 1 P e1 ition .... · 1 Pensions ......... · 1 Bill. ......... , , • · 1 ..... · 1 286 
3 House bill. .. PPnsiom ....... .• .. No amendment.. .. . . . . 1014 
1 1-Iou~e bi_ll ... P,,i1_sioos ... .. . . .. No nmendmcnt.. , . ... . 423 
3 llouse bill... Clauns. ...... . .... No amendment,. . .. . .. 837 
Passed .......... 
1 
..................... . .. 
Passed . . .. .. .. .. Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
Passed . . . . . . • . . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
Passed ..•.... , . Approved Mar. 3, 183U, 







Petition . , . . . Claims .................. , •...•..•••....•.•.. , . . . . Discharged .. ,.,, ......••....... , .••..•..• 
2 I Petition ..... Naval Aftairs ................................. ... ....................................... .. 
Petition. ····1 Naval Affairs; dis., I"" ............ .. 
and to Claims. 
Mcm_orial .. .. l~orcign Relations .................. . 
Petition . . . . . Uommerce . ..•• ..... ••.• ..••.. , .... . 
·•••••l•••••• l•••••····· · ······ ·l·•················· · ···· 
••••• • l • ••••• l •••••••••• ••• •••• • I •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••• 1•••••• 1• • •· ············• · 1••· · ··· .. ••••••• • ••••••• • 
• ••••••• •••••• l •••• ••• • •• •••• ••••••l••• ••• •• ••• •••• ••• l••• •• •l••••• • l •• ••••••••••• • •••• I ••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • 
Docnmonts .. · I P ensions ...•....... 
1 
................ .. 
Memonal .... Select .. .... ...... .... .. , .. .. . , ... , , . 
Petition .••.. Finance; disch'd; 
to Naval Atrairs. 
· · · 4 ~· 1 • · io i · 1 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

















TriOou, .Fr!lnCiS,,,,, , , , , 
11ribou, Francis .....•.•. 
Tripfl, Albm, ......... .. 
'1.1ripl1, Albro ........... . 
Trichel, Emanuel, wife 
and children of. 
Trichel, Emanuel, wife 
and children of. 
Trich el, Emanuel, wid-
ow and heirs of. 
Trigg, Susan ..... , ..... . 
Trigg, Susan ........... . 
Trimble, Joseph .....••.. 
Trimble, Robert ........ . 
Trimble, James ..••.•... 
~CllR!on., , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , • , • , , .••.• , • , , 1 30 
/ IISI_On , , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 132 
I cns1on .• , , • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • • . . . . . • 32 
Pen~ion ......•....•.•.•.•.•.• , •••.••••. 33 
ConfirrnatLon of land title ...•......... , 124 
Confirmation of land title , .......... , . . 25 
Confirmation o_f land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Rem un eratio n for property lost during 25 
war with Gren t Britai11. 
Remuneration for property lost during 28 
war with Great. Britain. 
Pen,ion ..•......•..... .....•....•.. -. • . 23 
P ension ......•.......•.............•.. 22 
Authority to change location of land, 27 
and pensiun. 
Tripl ett, Peter ...•..•.. · / Arrearage~ of pension .........•.•..... · / 23 
Triplett., Thomas... ..... Commutation of half-pay............... ~2 
Triplett, Thomas ...•.•.. 
Triplett, Thomas T., 
reprnsentati ves of. 
Tri plett , 'I'homas, jr., 
and Henry Daniel. 
Triplett, William ...... . 
Triplett, William . .•... . 
Change of venue in suits against him by 24 
United States. 
Compensation for se rvices under Creek 25 
treaty. 
Compro111ise of crrtain suits against 27 
them. 
Confirmation of land title. ......... .... 25 
Confirmation of land title.... . . . . . . • • • • 26 
Ti·iplett, William ...... , 1 G011firmation of land title .....••... , .. · \ 26 
Triplett, W illi am. • . . . . . Pre-emption right ......•. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
TrippP, GPorge W ...... . 
Trotwr, Willi am n., of 
Al ahama. 
Trouillet, Peter, heirs of. 
Troup, John ........... . 
Troup, J ohn .••••. ..• •.. 
Trousdale, Cincinnatus, 
and John G. Connelly. 
Trousdale, Cincinnatus, 
and John G. Connelly. 
Troops, United States, 
sufferers by the wreck 
of th e steamer San 
Francisco. 
Pre-emption right. .... : ...... . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Actditiona_l coi:npensation for subsisting 2:'i 
and em1grat111g Choctaw lnd1ans. 
Confirmation of land title... ..... .. ..... 23 
Remission of forfeiture ot vessel and 15 
cargo. 
Remission of forfei ture of vessel and 15 
cargo . 
Compen~ation for services in Mexican 130 
war, (Major Borland's command.) 
Compe nsation for services in Mexican 31 
war. 
Indemnity for losses incurred by the 33 
wreck of that vessel. 
2 Bouse bill .•. P.-n~io11s .•••••••••. No arnendment •. 
1 
...... 
House hi_ll.... Pensions •. , .•••••..••.•••.......•.•........ 
House bill ... Pe11s1011s ........... No amendment ........ . 
House bill. ... Pensions.. . . . . . . . . No amendment ....... . 
Petition . .. .. Priv. Lund Claims .................. . 
2 I Petition . . . . . Priv. Land Claims ................... . 






House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Clairns •.....•..... 
Pensions •...••.•.. 
P ensions ........ . 
Public Lnnds; dis-
charged; to Pen-
~ion~; disch 'd ; 
Public L auds . 
No amendment .. , .•.•.. 
2 / House hill .. ·1 P ensi_on ,;; ... _. .. . ... · 1 No amendm ent. .
1 
...•.. 
2 Huu~e IJ11J... Claims; d1 sch 'd ; Amendmeut .•......... 
to Rev. Claims. 
Petition .... . Judiciary .......... Adverse ......... . 
3 House bill ... [ndian Affairs ...... Am endment ...... 
2 Senate bill .. . Judiciary ......... . No amendment .. , ..... . 
3 Petition . .. . . Priv. Land Claims ... ................ . 
1 Resolution .. Priv.' Land 0 laims. . ................ . 
2 1 Resoluti~n ... l Pr!v.LandC!aims .. 
1 
.................. 1 .... .. 
1 House bill ... Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment ....... . 
2 r,:tition..... Public Lands .... .. ........... . .... . 
2 Petition . .. . . Indian Affairs ....................... . 
Petition .... · 1 PuWic Lands ...... 
1 
... , ........ ... " . 
Pet'.t'.on . . . . . Cla~ms .................. :: .... , , ... . 








·P:i~;~~i:::::::::: 1 ·xPr;~;~it 'j;.iy ·12,· i e52: 
Passed ... ,...... Approved May 4, 1852 .• 
Passed,......... Approved Aug. 3, ll:!54. 
Discharged .•................•.....••...• 
Discharged ..... . 
Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Passed ••...•.... I Approved June 30, 1834. 
3681 P11~sed .....•.... · \ Approved Mar. 3, 183:i. 
186 Passed • • . . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Agreed to .. , ••••• 
247 1 Passed ... , •. , .• · 1 Approved Mar. 2, 1839. 
296 Passed •• , . . • • . . Approved Aug. 20, 1842. 
••••••I• •••••••• ••••·•••• 
Discharged; pe-
tit10n printed, 
(Doc. No. 362) 
L eave to withdraw •..• 
rn3 1 • P~;s·ect:::::.:::: I ·Ap;;;;~ct·A°~g.' i4; is'.:18·. 
Discharged ..... . 
Oischarge<i ..... . 
2 I Senate bill .• ·1 Military Affairs ... · 1 No amend- ment .. 270 I 401 I Passed .•........ 
MS. report8, Dec. 30, 
1818, and Jan. 5, 18L9. 
Leave to withdraw. 
Senatebill.. Military Affairs .... No amendment . . 
House bill. • Military Affairs . . • . Amendments ••. . 
13 1 Passed •.•.•.... · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1851. 

















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 




How brought 1com111ittPe 10 whicbl Nature of report. 






How disposed of 
in the ::lenate. 
Remarks . 
Troskolawski, Joseph . . ·1 Additio.nal comprnsation for survPying 13~ 
ce, tain lands. 
Troy, John . . . . . . . . . . . . • Land patent.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Truax, Abraham C. ..... Payment of his claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Truby, Samuel ......... . 
Trueh,mrt, Dauiel, heirs 
of. 
'l'ruehcart, Daniel, heirs 
of. 
Trueheart, Daniel, heirs 
or. 




Trull, George ........•.. 
g~~~~~~~~ti~·~ · fb;· · ·p;;p~ir"i · tl~~;l:;;~d · I ii 
during the Revolution. 
lnrlcmni:y for property destroyed d~tring 127 
th e Revolution . 
Iudemnity for property destroyed during 28 
tile Revolution. 
Release from liability as surety of Felix 124 
St. Vrain . 
C0uunut:1tio11 pay and bounty land . . . . . 24 
Repaym <>nt of duties paid collector at I 29 
New York. 
Trumble, James . ...... ·1 Permission to surrender bounty-land 
and locate othP.r. 
Trumble, James ..•...•. Permission to surrender bounty-land 
and locate other. 
Trumbull, Gurdon ......• Compeusation as superintendent of pub-123 
2-1 
24 
Truslow, Benjam in ..... 
Truxton, r~abella S., 
widow of William . 
Truxton, I sabe lla S., 
wido1v of William. 
Truxton, Thomas, rcp-
resP.ntatives of. 
Truxton, Capt . Thomas, 
heirs of. 
Tryon, Charles,&. others. 
Tryon, J eremiah ... .... . 
T1yon1 Salmon ......... . 
Tschin"ely, Frederick D .. 
lie works. ~ 
Prnsiou .... ... .....• ............ ..•. .. 27 
Pension ............................... ;J5 
Pension ...... . .... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 26 
Indemnity for French spoliations prinr 21 
to 1800. 
Prize-money. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . 22 
(See S. Titus and other,) .. ..........•. 
RPlicf in cons1derat io11 of services 111 124 
United State5 army. 
Pension .. .. .. ...•...........•...•..... 21 
Conlpe11sation for rxtra services as clerk 19 
in General Land Office. 
------1-------1-------1---1--1 1---------
Petition ... .. I Public Lands ..... . Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw ..... 











Resolution . . . Claims.. .......... Bill.. ............ .. .. . . 78 Passed .......... 1\1S. rep., Jan. 30, 1828 ; 
approved May 24, 18:18. 
l I H_'.)1_1~e bill. .. Mil iti~-: '. .. : ••..... No amendment. ....•........ Pass_ed .... .. ·::. Approved ~_pril ~O, 1816. 
2 P~tiuon ..... Rev. Cl ,wns.... ... .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. ....... ... Monon to d1~- Leave to w1thdr,tw . ... . 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims .•..... 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims .•..... I Adverse .....•. , 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... , 
4'> 
81 
Petition .••.. I Rev. Claims ....... I Adverse .•....... I 277 
Petition ..... I Finance .. ; .... .. 
House bil l. . . I Public Lands ...... I Adverse .......... , ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill .... .. . ....... , ..... . 
147 
178 
charge laid on 
the table. 
Laid on the table ; 1 .. ............. .. . . .... . 
recornmitte,1; laio 
on the table . 
Agreed to ... .. ... 1 • •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Indef. postponed . 
House bill .. · 1 Fmance •......... · 1 Amendment.. . · 1 · ..... : 2831 Passed .......•. · 1 Approved June 27, 1834. 
3 House bill... Prmions .. . . .. .. . . No amendment. . .. .. . . 561 Pas~ed .. .. .. .. . . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
2 I Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. . • . .. . • . •• ... Discharged ........................... .. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs •..... 
2 Petition ... 
2 I Memo1ial .. . I Naval Affairs ...... 
Discharged .•••.. 
Laid on the table. 
........... · ............ . 
2 1 ·P~titt~~· : : : : : 1 · P~·n·s·i~.11~·.:::: : · : : : '. ..... . , ... _. .......... ··· ·1 ........... , ........... . 
Discharged ••••..••• • , •••••••.•••••••••• , 







2 Petition ..........•••.............•.••......•...............•. Discharged ..•.•. 
1
. ....... • • . .. • • .. .. • 














'r11 rk,S·1rnuelll ......... lP,1y111Pntfol' coaldelivcl'cdatNantucketl27 1 31Househill .... CJaims ............ 
1
Advcrsc .••..•••. l ...... , 621 
1 1
,r t d 
h!ll'UOI'. nc e . p0H pone .. , , . ..... •,, . , , .. •. •,, •, 
Tuck, Simuel B .•. ,..... Pa.yment for co::i l delivered at Nantucket 28 1 House bill ... 1 Claims •••.•.•.. : . . Adverse . . . . . . . . . 227 931 Passed .... . ••• .. I Approved June 15, 1844, harbor. 
Tucker, Aaron .... . ... . 
!:;,,,I Tucker, Aaron ......... . 
A Tucker, George ........ , 
lil' Tucker, Huldah ...... .. 
• Tucker, i-:1 uldah ....... . 
~ Tucker, Hulc\ah ....... . 
0 -Tucker, Huldah ... .. .. . o Tucker, Huldah ....... . 
• Tucker, James, & John 
N) .Judge. 
-l" Tucker, Mary....... .. . 
I 
Tucker, Mary ......•.... 
Tucker, Richard D •. . ••• 
Tucker, Samuel ....•••• 
-l" 
Ct Tucker, John •......... . 
Pension . . . ................•.... . ...... 25 
Arrears of pension. • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 30 
(::lee J oshua Kennedy .) ... .... , .... ....... . 
l:'ension .... . . ..... . .•... . ... . . .. .. .. .. 25 
Pen~io11 .. . ............ . ........ ..... .. 25 
Pe11~10n ... .. ........................• . 26 
P en~ ion , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Pens1011 ............................... 27 
Compensation for inv•rntio11 iu construe- 24 
tion of anchors. 
Permission to enter ce rta in land .... ..•. 26 
~~xtension of tin1e to ente r land . . . . . . . . 27 
( 5ee Frederic k w. Geyer, executor of.) ... .. 
CompPnsation for services as captain i11 16 
th~ navy, prior to the adoption of th e 
constitution. 
Compensation for services in Seminole I 2Y 
Tucker, John .•.....•... I co'~i~~nsation f'or services in Seminole I 30 
Tucker, John ......... .. 
Tucker, John .••.....• • . 
Tucker, John ...... , ... . 
Tucker, Oliver ......... . 
Tucker, Oliver .•....•... 
Tucker, Davis .. . ...•... 
Tucker, J amPs, Wil-
liam. and Nicholas, 
(see ·Peter Holser and 
others .) 
Tuckerman, Henry H .. . 
Tuckerman, :ijenry H .. . 
rudor, pelia ........... . 
Tudor, William,jr.,rep-
resentati ves of. 
Tuffs, William ... • ...... 
Tuft's & Clark . ... :. , , . ... 
'l'mllier, 1)'rani:-is ',! .• • .••• 
Tuillier, J ohn, heirs of ... . 
Tum1!y, William ..... .. 
Tumey, William .... . . .. 
•.rumey, William . ...... . 
Tum wait, Adam •••••... 
Tunison, Garret ••••••.. 
. Tunison, Gan et •.... .•.. 
war. 
Cornpenrntion for services in Seminole 31 
war. 
Compenrntion for services in Seminole 32 
war. 
Corn pensat10n for services in Seminol e 33 
w r. 
P ension ..... .. ........ ...... .......... 30 
Pension . . . . . . . . . . • .••.•. , . ........•. , .-!l 
A,rcars of pen~ion,, .................. 31 
Co11firmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 31 
Repayment of <lnties ..............•..•. 21 
Repayment of duties .. ...........•... .. 22 
CompPn,atio11 for services of her sou, 24 
Wm. 'l'uctor, jr., as diplomati c agent. 
Compe nsation for his services as diplo- 25 
]J1at1c agent. 
Pension , . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 25 
Repayment pf a forfriture .••...•....... 23 
Confirmation of lan d title ... .. ......... 21 
C()nfinnatio11 of l4nd title. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 l 
P en~ion .... ...... . . ......... , . . . . . . • . . . 22 
P ension ............•.•......•...•••.•. 22 
Arrearages of peusion............. • . . . 26 
Pension ••........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 22 
Increa~e of pension...... . • . . . . . . . . • • . 24 
Increase of pension ... ;.. .. .. .. .. • • . . .. 24 
2 
1 
House b(ll ... , Pensions .......... , No amendment .. 
1 
..... . 
Holise bill. . . Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse ............ . . . 
564 
206 
Passed .......... 1 .'\pproved July 7, 1838. 
2 'Ii~~~~·bi1i::: ·p~·n;i~·n·s·:::::::::: ·xd;;;;~.:::·::::: :: :::: "499· :::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::. 
3 P etition . . . . . Pensions. ..... .. ... Adverse. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Agreed to . .. ..•.. MS. rep.,,i)ec. 27, 1838. 
~ ;~~[~:~~::::: t::::~~~~:::::::::·. 'iiiii::::::::::::: :::::: "20:i' ~~~~~~r~~.~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2 ~enate bill... Pen,ions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment . . . . . . . 28 Passed •.. , . . • . . • Approved Mar. 19, 1842, 
1 House bill ... Naval Affairs ...... No amendment.. ...... 113 Passed .......... Approved July 1, 1836. 
21 House bill ... l Public Lands .•..•. \ No amendment.. 1 .... ··1 74 1 Passed ........ I Approved Feb. 27, 1841. 
3 .. ~.e.~~-t.e"b'i~I::: .:~~b.I '.~. ~-~~-~~:: '.:: '. -~-~ .~~1.~~?'.r'.~~~:: '.:: '. '. '. .. • '.~ .. :~.s~~.~:::::::::: .~~~:~~~~.~~~: .~~'. ~~~~: 
2 Pet1t10n .••.. Naval Affai rs .•.... 8111 •• , . • • •• •• •• •• 47 2S Passed .•...••••. Approved Mar. 2, 1821; 
leave to withdraw. 
21 Memorial .. . .. , Military Affai rs .... 
2 Memorial, • . Military Affairs •... 
Memorial. .. . I Claims •.. . ..•..•.. I Bill . . ........... . 
Memor'.al. .. ·1 Claims_ ........ ""I Bill ....... · ..... · 
Memonal . . .. Claims •........... : . ....••.. . .••••. . 
2 I P etilion. ···· 1· P ,·nsions .. . .•... .. , . .......... ..... .. 
P etition . . . . . Pensions . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . , .. 
Memorial.... P ,msions . . . . . . . . . . Adver~e . ...... . . 





1 House bill ... F inance ........... No amendment ...... .. 
21 House bill . .. , FinancP. .......... · 1 No amendment.· 1" .. .. 
2 Petition..... F oreign Relations ........................ · · 
325 
348 Passed ...•.•.•.. , ..••••.••••••••••••.•••• 
2~i I ·:e~~~~;i.:::::::::: I· App;~;~d·i;~: ·iti,' is32: 
3 I House bill ... ! Foreign Relations .. ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 307 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
3 Petition . • • . Pensions • . . . • • . . • . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . • • • . . Discharged ....... , .....•....•••....••...• 
2 Hou se bill ... Commerce ........ No amendment.. ...... 222 Passed .......... Approved .Tan. 27, 1835, 
1 Honse bill .. . Public Lands.. ... No amendment . .. ... 109 Passed .......... Approved May 28, 1830. 
1 House bill ... Pul>Jic Lands...... No amendment.. .. .. .. 122 Passed ... . .. .. .. Approved May 28, 1e3o. 
l Peti: inn ..... P ensions., .............. . . . ................ . ..... Discharged .. . . . . Leave to withdraw ... . 
~ i:im~; ::::: ·iE:l~~L:::::::: ?~~~~~~::::::::: :::::: :::::: .~.~~-~~?~t: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 















Tunison, Garret .•.•..•.. 
,Tu11ison, Garret . •... _. .. 
'l'on.ison, Garret, heirs 
of, (st>e Garret Tunir 
ece, in report --. ) 
'l'unno, A., and Thomas 
Morris. 
Tupper, Charles C .•••••. 
Tupper, Charles C ...•••. 
Tupper, Samuel, execu-
tor of. 






Turuer1 Ann, and oth-ers, neirs of Colonel 
Stone. 
Turner, Daniel .••••.•.• 
Turner, Henry ....•.••.. 
Turner, Jam es ....•.. ••. 
Turner, James .•..••.•.. 
Turner,John .......... .. 
Turner,John ......... .. 
Turner, Jo8iah ........ . 
Turner, Moses •..•....•. 
'l'urner, Mosns ......... . 
Turner, Peter, widow of 
Turner, Philip, heirs of .. 
Turner, Polly .•••...••.. 
Turner, Su1ith ••.•.•...•. 
Turner, Thomas, repre-
sentatives of. 







How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
rn. 








Increase of pension...... • . . • ••..•• • • · 125 
Increase of pens10n .................... 25 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 'i,~·titi~~·: :: :: 1·ii;;: CJ°a:i~~: .:::: liHi1·:::::.:: :::::: 62 I 186 
cates. 
(See Thomas Morris) .................. 1 .... 1., .. 1 ... , ....... , .• 1 .. , ................. 1•••• ............. . 
Additional pay and expenses incurred 25 
in the marine corps. 
Additional pay and expenses incurred 25 
in the marine corps. 
Indemnity for barn destroyed by the 22 
enemy. 
Confirmation of title to lands in East 17 
Florida. 
Confirmation of title to lands in East 20 
Florida. 
Co11firmation of title to lands in East 21 
Florida. 
Bounty land.... • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 24 
Reimbursement of expense of convey- I 22 
ing Dutch minister in United States 
ship. 
Pension ................................ 14 
Indem11ity for Indian depredations ..... . 26 
fndemnity for Tndian depredations...... 28 
(SeP. R. E . Gentry and other,) ....•.. , ... 
[ndemnity for Indian -depredations . ..•.. 26 
Tndem11ity for certain tobacco taken by 20 
tile Br,tish in 18l4. 
DiR<'harge from imprisonment ..... ,.... 14 
Pt>nsion ...... . •...........•.....•..••. 25 
Pension ...........................•••• 21 
[nterest on commutatio11... ............ 23 
Rii:(ht of preference in the purchase of 22 
land . 
Restoration to pension-roll.. . . . . . . . . • . . . l 7 
Compensation for extra services in rela- 14 
tion to navy-pension fund. 
2 Petition .•... p~~¾°a~~i i~li~~~d 1 • · • • • • • • • • • · · · • • • · 
3 Petition ..... Na val Affairs ...... .................. 
1 House bill .... Claims .....•.••.•. No amendment .. , .•... . 
1 Petition ..... Public Lands .•.... .................. 
2 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims . .................. 
1 Petition .•. Priv. La•1d Claim!:' . Adverse .•••. •••· 1 31 
1 Petition ...•. Priv. Land Claims. Adverse •.••..••. 238 
2 I House bill .... I Finance .•.•.••.•••. I Amendment .•.. 
21 House bill .. · 1 Pensions .......... , Amendment .•..• 
1 Pet\tion. . . . . Ind)an Affairs ...•. , .•..•..•..•...•... 
2 Pet1tt0n . • • . . Indian Affairs ..••......•••..•.•••.••. 
. r~·titi~~·::::: . i~ai~;1· Atr~ir~:.:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
P€tition ..... J11dicia1y •.......•..•.• , ••.•••.•..•.. 
1 I House bill .... Select .•.......•... No amendment .. 
1 
.... 
3 Petition . . . . . Pensions .••.•.•....•.....••••••.••••....... 
1 House bill... Pensions .......... Amendment .......... .. 
1 House bill .. Rev. Claims ....... No amendment ...... .. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...................... .. 











How di,po~ed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
........... 
Agreed to.······· 1 · i;;;~~ ·t~ ~ithdraw .. · · · 
· j,';s~~d : : : : : : : : : · 
Discharged .•••. 
Discharged ..•... , ....•.•.. , ...... · · •..•.. 
Passed .......... I Approved_ Mar. 7, 1832. 
Laid on th e table. , ...................... . 
Agreed to ........ I Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed •.•....... I Approved Mar. 2, 1833. 
Pa~sed .. ...• : .•. 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817 .. 
.................. ..................... .. 
IJisc ltargect .•..•••.......•... ,. .•.... , .••• 
P-,s~ed .... ..... Approved Apri129, 1816. 
Di,charged ....•..•......................• 
Passed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
. Di~~i1".;rg·;ci:::::: 1 · i,'~~;~·t~ ~ithcti~~::::: 
Laid on tal.Jle . ... 
1 
...................... . 



















sentativ .. s of. 




Turner, Catharine B., 
widow of Daniel. 
Compensation for extrn services ln rela- 15 
tion to navy-pension fund. 
Compen~ation for extra ~erviees in re- 15 
lat10n to navy pension fund. 
(See E sther T. Bu1roul!h , ) ............ 28 
Inctemui Ly for fndian depredations ...... 29 
Confirmation of land tit.l e •...........• • j 30 
R ei1ubur~ement of expenses incurred by 31 
her late lrn sband in receiving and en-
tertal11ing on board United States ves-
sel under his command. 
••••••••••••••1••••••••••••••••••••1 •••••••••••••••••I••••• 
~ I House bill ... l Claims . ..... . ... ... 1 No amentlment .. r . .... . 
i 1 · ii~~:~ .bi1i.::: 1 • i~ctt;~· Ati~i .. ~::: ::: No am endment .. 
P etition . ····I Priv._ Land Cl.aims., Btll . . ••.•••...... 




•• • •••• , • , • • , ••• • I Leave to withdraw ..• , • 
PJ.ssed .. .... •. . , I Approved F eb. 24, ; s 19. 
.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1 
Leave to wi1.hclraw ... . • 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Aug 8, 1846. 
Pa~scd ... , . • . . . . Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
Turner, Catharine B., 
widow of Daniel. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred by 
her late husband in receiving and en-
tertaming on board U11ited States ves-
32 1 .... 1 Memorial ... I Foreign Relations. •I . ..... .. .......... 1· •.•. • 1, .••. , 1 ........ • ..... . ... , .. • • • • · • .. · · •••• · • •• .. · • 
sel under his command . 
Turner, Catharine B., 
widow of Daniel. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred by 
her late husband in receiving and en-
tertaining on board United States ves-
331 .... 1 Petition .••.• I ForeignRelations •. 1 ················· I ····· 1 .•.•.• 1 .••••• •• ••••• .• •.. 1••·· · ··················· 
sel und er hi s command. 
Turner &. Renshaw ...... Claim against Mexico .................. I 32 
Turney, Abel........... lncrease of pension ................... 24 
!;~;m f i~i:::::::::: m;!~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : !~ 
Turnley, George.. • . • . . . CompPnsation for service~ in negotiating 26 
a peace with thP. Cherokees in l 789. 
Turk, Oscar W.......... Paym,·nt for services as clerk in Fourth 33 
Audito 's office. 
Turley, Jesse B., and Indemnity for eattle stolen by the [ndiarn. 32 
othe•s. 
Turley, Jesse B......... Indemmty for cattle stolen by the Indians 33 
Turvin, William, heirs of. Land claim ............... . ............ 25 
Turvin, William, heirs of. j Land claim ............................ I 27 
Turvin, William, heirs of, I P ermission to entn lands in lieu of lands I 33 
claimed by them under a Spanish 
grant, anrl sold as government lands. 
Tuscumbia, Alabama, 
postmaster and post 
office clerks in. 
Ti1tt1c, J ames M ....•... 
Tuttle, J ames M ...... .. 
Tuttle, James M ...... . . 
Tuttle, Joseph ......... . 
Tuttle, Thaddeus ••••••• 
In crea~e of compensation •..•.•....••• . I 33 
Land patent. ... .• , .. ••.... ... . . •.. .. 123 
Land pate11t . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . • . .. .. . .. .. . 24 
Lanrl patent............. . • • . . . . . . . . • . . 25 
Pension .....•...•...•••.••..•.•..•.... 24 
Pension., •• ,. ·., . . •....................... 24 
Resolution ... . 1 ••••• s •••••• ,., •• •••I•• • • , •• , ••••••••• , 1 • •• , • • 





1 Ho11se bill ... P ensrons .......... Ame11dment .. ....... .. 
2 House hill ... Pensions .......... No ar11(~11cl111ent .. 
2 Hou~e bill... Pen~ions. .... . . . • • . No amendment.. 
l Petition . . • . • Pem;ions ..•..•.••... • ...•..•.. • ..•... 
12 1 ·r~·s~~:i : : : : : : : : : : ! . A·rP;~~~ct· M ~'.v· 20; ie·3·0. 
1:14 P'.tss,~d .......... App1:ove<l July 9, 181:· 
144 P,t,sed .......... App1oved July 9, 1842. 
Discharged ............................. . 
P etition ..•.. I Claims .•..••. •.••.. 




2 I Petition, and 
rep't from 
Sec. of the 
Treasury. 
Indian Affairs .•... I Adverse ........ . Recom111itted .... 
Public Lands ...... r ................. . 
2 I Petit inn, and 
rep't from 
Sec. of the 
Trea,ury. 
Priv.Laud Claims. 1 ... . ......•..•.... J······ l·····•J··················I·····················••• 
Memorial .•. Priv. Land Claims.I Bill .............. I 342 I 439 I Pas~ed .......... I Referred 1Jy House of 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads.1 ................ .. 
21 House bill .•. 
1 
Public Lands ...... l No arn endmen t .. 
1 
..... . 
1 House bill .. . Public Lauds ...... Advcr,;e ............. .. 
3 Houtie bill .... Public Lands ...... No 11mendment ...... .. 
l House bill ... Pensions........... No amendment ....... . 






Represc1.tatives to the 
C,rnrt or Claims. 
Laid on the table. 
P as~·ed· : : : : : : : : : : , . App;~~~d .. YI a·r: · 2; ·183ii. 
Passed .......... Arproved June 28, 18:~6. 















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
gg I i bl) .9 
§ ~ 
o rn 
How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
----1------1------1--1--1- ----1-------
Tuttle{ Williaf!l, heirs ofl Commutation pay:· ........ . · . ......•. ·· 1321 .. " I Petitiof!. ····1 I;cv._ Claims . •..•. ·1 ·· ............ ···· 1·· · .. ·\"''" I"·· .. ·· ........ .. 
Tutw1 er, Louisa w .... . Renewal of certain lost certificates of 33 .... Memorial ... I ubhc Lands ... ... ... ....... ...... .. ......... .. ........ .... ...... . 
forfPited land sc rip. 
Twitchell , Timothy. . . . (See Allis, Williams & Twitch ell ) ••.•.. ... . 
Twitchell, John, (see Peusion................................ 33 ·:r~·titi~;; '. :: : : 1 ·:e~;;~j~~~·.: :::::::::I:::::::::::::: ::: :1:: :::: 1:: :: : :1 ·.oi~~i1~{rg~·d :: ::: :1:::: :: :: :::: :: :: :::: :: :: 
Patience Hurd .) 
Twiggs, David E .... . ... 
Twiggs, Levi, widow of. 
Twiggs, Priscilla D •.•••. 
Twiggs, Priscilla D ..•••• 
Twiggs, George D .•••••. 
Twin, schooner . •...••• . 
Twist, Stephen . ....... . 
Twist, Stephen . . ..... . . 
Two Brothers, owners 
of schooner. 
Twomy, Jeremiah .•••.. 
Tylee, George .• .....•... 
Tyler, Daniel ........... . 
Tyler, Henry B .•..•..•. 
Tyler, J eremiah .....•... 
Tyler, Nathaniel, heirs 
of. 
'l'yler, Nathaniel, heirs 
of. 
Tyler, George, & others. 
Tyler, William ....... .. 
Tyler, Sarah . ..•• •••••• 
Tyler, S11rah .......... . 
Tyner, Thoma8, and 
others. 
Tyner, Jonathan ....... . 
Tyner, Jonathan •...•... 
Reimbu rsemen t of expenses of defend- 22 
in!!' suits brought against him. 
Pension •. . ... . ........•............... 30 
(F:ee Stephen Decatur, representative of.) .... 
Payment of prize-money for 1he recap- 31 
ture of the frigate Ph iladelphia. 
Remuneration 10r expenses on his way 32 
to Mexico. 
(See Rufus and Charles Laue) ......... . 
Pen'lion .. .. ....•••....... . ... ..• ...• · 121 
P~ns_ion . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 21 
F1shrng bounty....... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 28 
Compenrntion for a coat lost during the 32 
fire nt the Capitol. 
Indemnity for losses sustained on 11uval 23 
contra.ct. 
Reimbursem en t of money arlvanced..... 21 
(See Col. Richard Smith, exec utor of) ...... 
Tn crease -if pension.................... 24 
Military bounty land grantPd said Tyler 23 
by St11te of Virginia. 
Military bounty land granted said Tyler 24 
by Ptate of Virginia. 
Compensation for services in the battl e :!8 
of Platt~b urg. 
(See Samurl Rusk, and others) .... . ... .. .. . 
[ncrease of pension...... .. .. . .. . .. .. . . 30 
Increase of pension.......... . • .. .. . . .. 30 
Compensation for work on Cumberland 25 
roarl. 
lndem!11ty for property destroyed during 29 
F lorida war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed during 30 
Florida war. 
Petition .••.. I Finance ...••••.••. I Bill ..•••.•.••.•.. 1 •• , ••• 160 Passed .......... I Approved July 14, 1832. 
Memorial •.. . I Pensions . ..••.•••. Discharged ••.••. 
. . . . ,.ru:~~~;·ia·1:::: 1 ·N;~~i .Atr;i~~ :: ::: :1 ·::: ::: : :: :: ::::: :1::: :: . 
Documents .. ! Claims ........ .... 1 ........ .... ...... , ..... . 
. ii~~;~·bi·1i.'.:: ·p~·~;~~~·s·: ·. :: :::::: ·A~;;~d~~~t::::: : : : : : : I .. 12· 1 ·p~~~~d·.:::::::::: 1 · Appl:~~~d· i,i;;, ·20; is3ii. 
Pet1t10n . • . . . Ptms10ns ....•.•.. . .... . .. . ...••••••..•..•.••••..••• . •..•.•..•..••........•••••••..•••• , ••• 
House bill ... Commerce ......... Adverse.......... . .... . 282 ........... ......... ............ . ....... .. 
Petition . • . . . Conting ' t Expenses ••.•••..••• • •.••.•.•.... 
2 I Petition . .•• Claims .•••. • ..•.•. , . .... •...••••• •... , .•..•. Discharged •..••. 
2 
2 
House bill ... ! Military Affairs ••.• ! No amendment .. 1 ..... 136 Passed •.•....... \ Approved May 29, 18:.iO. 
House bill .• . I Public Lands •••.•. I Adverse ......... . 280 
.... :·.·· ...... , .... ··:· ............ , .................. 1 .. ····1· .. ···1 .................. 1 ................. .... .. 
Pet1t10n . • . • P ensions ....•..........••...••••.••.•......•.•..•...••.........••...•.•..•..•....•••....•• 
House bill .... Public Lands .. .... Amendment...... ...... 365 Recomit 'd; pass- ......... ... ........... . 
ed. · 
89 L aid on the table .••.••..••..•.••.••••••• • 
Petition .•... I Military Affairs •••. 1 Adverse ••..••••. 103 Agreed to •••••••. 1 • ••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
J I· ~~.t'.t.1~~1.::::: . :~.~~1~~.~:::::::::: . ~~:~:~~::::::::: ~~~ : : : : : : . Agr.e'e'ci i~·.::::::: : : : : : ·. '.::::::::::: '.::::. 
.... : · ..... ... · 1 ·.... · ........... .. .. , ................. · 1 ..... · 1 ...... I. ..... . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 
2 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. ... . .. 68 Passed .. ........ Approved Apri120, 1838. 
Memorial .... · 1 Claims .•••••••••• · I Adverse •••• ,. •••. 
Documents.. Military Affairs ••.. 
381 Agreed to .••••••••• • •••.•••• •••.•••••••• 
















'ryrcll, Josiah,,,,,, ,,,,, 
Ullde, C\1,wles, &. Com-
pany. 
Uhde, Charles, & Com-
pany. 
Ulmer, George •..• . ..... 
Ulmer, George ..•...••.• 
Pension ..... , ....... ...... , .......... , j 23 
Rcimbursemeut of duties priid on goods 32 
lost at ~ea. 
Reimbursement of duties paid on goods 
lost at sea. 
33 
Compensation for ordnance taken from 
the enemy. 
17 
Compensatirm for ordnance taken from · I 17 
the enemy. 
Ulmer, George •... , .. .•.. j Compensation for ordnance taken from 118 
' the enemy. . · 
Ulmer, Philip •....•.••. Pension .........•.........•...•...•..• 14 
Underwood, Joshua Permission to change entry of land ..... 24 
Davis. 
Underwood, John .... .. . 
Underwood, John ..•..•• 
Underwood, Sarah J . ... 
Underwood, Sylvia, 
mother of Lieutenant 
Joseph A. 
Compensati-on for additional services as 26 
clerk in the First Auditor's office. 
Compensation for ad11itioual servic.es as 27 
clerk in the First Auditor's office. 
Renewal of pension . ........ . • . . . • . • . • . 29 
Pension ......................... .... ... 27 
Underwood, Fernando I Confirmation of their title to lands ...... I 31 
A., and H. A. Crane, 
heirs of Jehu Under-
wood. 
2 no~~e bill ... , J P~n5ions ...... , .. • / Amendment .. •. . 
1 
...... 
Pet1t10n.... Finance ...•.....•..•.... •. ........•........ 
Petition ..... Finance ......... .. 
418 ··············••••1, ................. , .... . 
······································ ·· ··· 
••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs •...•. Discharged .• . .•. 
21 Petition .•••. ! Naval Affairs; re- .............................. Discharged; to 
1 
....................... . 
port Sec. of War; Sec. of War; 
to Naval Affairs. discharged. 
Petition:···· 1 N~~·~l Affairs ..•... Adverse ..................... .. Discharged .••••• ·1 MS. rep. May. 5, 18:?4 ••• 
1 J House bill ... M1htrn.... • . • . . • • • No amendment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Passed •....•.••. Approved Apnl 30, 1816. 
2 Senate bill. .. Public Lands . •..•. No amendment.. • . .•. • 137 Passed......... . .....•..••••.....••.•.• 
House bill .. · 1 Claims ........••• • 1 Adverse· •.. ••. ·· 1 · · .. · · 
2 I House bill... Claims • • • . • • . . • . • . No amendment ...... "" 
2 I Petition '. ... · J Naval A~a(rs .•••. · 1 · • · • • .. · · • • • • · • · · · 1 • · · • .. 







Passed . . . . • • . . . . Approved Aug. 2J, 1842. 
· i;d~·f: p~s.tp.di;~d '.I::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '. 






A., and H. A. Crane, 
heirs of Jehu Under-
Confirmation of their title to land:l •.•••• I 32 I •••• I Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claim~. 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1...... • • • • • • ••••• 1 ••• •••• •• • •• •. • • • • • • • • • • 
wood. 
Underwood, F . A., heir 
of Jehu Underwood. 
Underwood, Jehu, (see 
F. A. Underwood.) 
Underwood, William H., 
William Y. Hansell, 
and repr<'seutatives of 
Samuel Rockwell. 
Coofi,mation or land flu,.... .. . . . . . . . . . 33 . . . . Pcfi<ion . . . . Pdv. Land Claims· 1 Ad vme • . · • . •. · · 1 
Confirmati~n of laud tit'.e ............... 33 • . . . Petitio~..... Pri~. ~and Claims. Adverse ..... ... . 
Compensation for services as counsel 31 • • • • Memorial. . . Judiciary.. . .... . • . . Favorable ..•.... 
and agents for the Cherokee Judiaus. 
273 ••••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••• 
27:.l .................. , ....................... . 
211 •••••••••••• • •••••I • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Underwood, William H., I Com.pensation for services as counsel ·1 32 1 ·. · I Memorial. ... 1 .......... .......... I· ................ · I ..... · I· .... · I· ................ • I Leave to withdraw .•..• William Y. Hansell, and agents for the Cherokee Indians. and representatives of 
Samuel Rockwell . . 
Undetwood, William, I Increase of pension .................... I 33 
heirs of. 
Underhill, Thomas, ex-
ecutor of Thomas Un-
derhill, deceased. 
Payment for damages sustained and I 33 
property used by the !:Ith regiment of 
the Virginia army in the Revolution. 
Indemnity for property illegally captured 
and sold bf France. · 
18 
Petition .•••. I Pensions ......... . 
Discharged ••••• . I Leave to withdraw .•••• 
House bill ... I Rev. Claims .•. .• •. I Amendment ...... 457 408 Passed •••.• • •.• . ···· ··· ······· ·········· 
Petition .•... I Foreign Relations .. ················• ·1•• •••• 1•• •••• ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
United States Insurance 
Company of Philadel -
phia, and others. 






• ••• • •• •• •• ••••••••• 
1 




... . .............. 
1 















Claimant. Nature or obj ect of claim. 





How brought Committr·1• to ,...-llich Naturc of report. 
bl:' fore the referred. 
Senate. 
- ------ · -------









How tli tsposP<l of 
in the ::lenate 
Remarks. 
569 j Passed .....•.•.. \ Approvrd l\far. 3, 1849. Union Bank of Florida.. Repayment of mon ey advanced to the 30 / 2 
. / governor of Florida. I . _ 
Uprlike, James .......... P e1.1s1on . . • • • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 29
1
1 P etit ion . , .. . Pensions. .......... Adveri<e.......... 334 . . • • . . Agreer! to . ••.•••..............• •.•..•.... 
Upham, Timothy, a11d Con1pensation for performing th e duties :JO l Memorial ... . 
others . I of nnvy pension agent~. 
Naval Affairs .•... · 1 ·..... . .. . . . .. .. . .. .......... \ ............ .. . .. . ..................... . 
P ens(ons . ..•..•...•....•....•• _. ..•.•. 1
1
...... 751 i Di,chargP<l. .•••....•.....•......••••.• : . , Uptegrnff, Mary ..•..•... P em!on .... . •.•••.•. .•.......• .. ..... • 2~ 2 1 llouse b!ll ... 
Urton, Samuel, and Release from payment of duty bonds.... 14 l Petition .•... 
Uptegraff, MHry ...... . .. 
1 
P c11,10n ....... . ....................... 2;i 3 House bill .. Penswns . . . . . • • • . . Amendment...... . . . . . . 1041 I Pas,ed..... . . . . . . Approv(:d Mar. 3, 1839. 
Finance............ . . . . • . • . • . • • • . . • . . . • • • • • . . • • . . Discharged .......••.••.. . ... .. ..•. ••• •.• 
Thomas Adams. 
Upton, Samuel, and Release from payment of duty bonds .••. I 14 2 
Thomas Adams. 
Urquhart, John ...•••••• 
Urriza, Francisco Lope . 
Urriza, Francisco Lope . 
Compensation for services as surgeon in I 23 
the army. 
Inrlem11ity for losse~ sustained during 
the war with Mexico. 
31 
Indemnity fnr losses sustained during I 33 
the war with Mexico. 
Usher, Al!ce ........... ·1 P ension ...•••..••..•••.. • .••••.•••...• , 27 
Usher, Allee...... . • . • . . Pe11s10n . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . ;/8 





Utah Territory ..•••.•... 
Utica Steam Wooll en 
Company. 
Utzah ................. . 
Vache, Ann Le . •..•.•.. 










Vail, Samuel . . • • . • • ••. 
Valandingham, Lewis ••• 
P;iyment of expen~es incurred in sup- , 33 
pressing fndian hostilities. 
Paym P.nr. of intPre,t on goods furnished 33 
the quarterma~ter's department. 
(See Sour J ohn , Cherokee chief, ht>irs of.) , .... , .... 
(See Ann L. Van Brun) .............. .. 
Payment of balance due them for rev- 15 
olutionary ~ervices, &c. 
Settlement of lns accounts as consul at 25 I 3 
L'OriP.nt. 
Settlt>ment of his accounts as conRul at 26 
L'Ori ,. nt. 
~ettlcmcnt of his accounts as consul at 26 1 2 
L'Urient. 
Settl,.,ment of his accou11ts as consul at 27 2 
L 'Oricnt. 
Confirmation of lanrl titl e. ............. 23 
Compensation for revolutionay and 19 
other be rvices. 
Petition .•••• I Finance ..• 
House bill ... Finance .• ••••. ••.. Amendment ...... , •••••. 
Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 1 .................. , ..... . 
Petition .•••• Foreign Relations .. ! Bill .. ........... . 15[ 
House bill .•. Pensions .••••••••• No am endment .. ...... 
House bill ... Pensions .....•. . ••• No amendment •. , ... 
House bill .•. Indian Atfa1r~ . .•••• No amendment.. 
House bill .... Military Affairs .•• • No amendment •. 
House bill ... Claims ••.•••.••••. No amendment .. . 
·r~·titi~~·: :: : : 1 ·Milit~;; ·Aff~i~::::: J:::::. :: ::: : :: :: : : 
House bill. -- 1 Commerce .• •• .••• • 1 Adverse ..•••••••. 





Senate bill .•• l Commerce .•••••• , . \ No nmendment •. 
1 
.... .. 













Passed ..•••.•• .. I Approved Jun e 30, 1834. 
Passed ..••..••.. I Referrer! hy the House of 
Reprrsentatives to the 
Cou1t. of Claims. 
Tnde r. postponed ......... . · ............ .. 
Pa,sed .......... Approved June 17, 1844. 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, l839. 
Passed........... Approved July 17, 1854. 
P .tssed . . • • • . . . . . Approved July 17, 1e54. 
· Di~~i1;;rg·e·ct : : : : : : 
Passed .•••••••.. 1, •••••••••• , •••••• , ••••• 
Passed .••••.••• , .•••••.•• , •.••..••••••• , 
Passed Approved May 10, 1842. 
House bill.,., 1 Priv. Land Claims· \ No amendment •• l ...... \ 2::14 1 Passed •••••• ····\ Approved June 28, 1834. 















Va\icnt, Willmm, (by 
M. P ·rry, hi~ mother.) 
Valkenburg, B. J. F .... . 
Valois, A, C ... ........ . 






Valle, Francis, & others. 
Valle, f'rancis, & others. 
Valle, Francis, & other,. 
Valle, Francis, & J ean 
Bt. Valle, (~ee P eter 
Holser, and others.) 
Valle, Francis, jr., (see 
Per.erHolser, & others.) 
Valle, J.B ............. . 
Valle, J. 8 ............. . 
Valle,J. B ............ .. 
Valle, J.B ....••••..•..• 
Valle, J.B .••.•.•.•••••• 
Valle, J. 8 ........... .. 
Valle, J.B ............ .. 
Valle, John Bapti, te, 
heirs of 
Valle & Menard ......... 
Valley Creek Academy, 
of Alabama. 
Bounty htnd .......................... 1 16 
Pwment of final -settlemP.nt certificates .119 
(See A. E'oucher, and other~ .) .. •• . .. ..•. .. 
Cornpen~ation for merchanrlise ill ei,11Jy 18 
seized by rTnited ::ltates officer at Pen-
sacola. 
Cnmpensation for merchandise ill egally 
seized by United States offwer at Pen-
sacola. 
19 
Compensation for merchandise illegally I 20 
Sf'ized by United States officer at Pen-
sacola. 
Confirmation of land title ••..•••••• ····1 19 
~onfirmation of_ land tit.le............... 19 
Uonfirmnt1on ot laud title .....•...•.••. 20 
Confirmation of land title . • . • • • . • . • • • • • 31 
Confirmation of land title .............. I 31 
Confirmation of i.panish grants ol land· 115 
Confirmation of Spa11ish iirants of land. 22 
Confirmation of Spanish grants of land. 23 
Pernli,:sion to locatP. a tract of laud in 24 
lieu of one granted to hnn. 
Perr11is~ion to I ,cate a tr -1c t of land in 
liP.u of one gra11ted :o him. 
25 
25 P erm isFion to locate a tract of land in 
li eu of one granted to him . 
Land elaim~ ..•....•...•....•...• •. .. · 127 
Comfirrnation of Janrl titl e ............. 3l 
R epayment of duties .................. • I 23 
Authority to enter land .•......•.•..... . 20 
Vallejo, Manana G ••••. Cnmpensat.ion for ocC'upation and usP. of 132 
hi s property by Unit<:d States tronps 
Vallejo, Mariana G...... Compensation for occupation and use of 33 
hi s property by United StatP.s troops. 
Vallere, Gabriel. ........ I Indemnity for injury to his property by J2 
the American and British forC'es du-
ri11g the la st war with Great. Britain. 
Valliere d'Hauterive, I Confirmation of land title .••••••••.••• ·132 
Jo•eph, h eirs of. 
Van Brun, Ann L....... Commutation p~y and bounty land..... . 23 
Van Brun, Ann L....... Cornmut···tio11 pay and bounty land .•••. 24 
Van Brun, Ann L ...... ·1 Commuwtion pay and bounty land .••••. 125 
Van Brun, Ann L... ... Commutation pay and bounty land..... 25 




Hu use !Jill ... I P111Jllc Lands ... , .. I No amendruent .. , ...... 
Petition ..... I Finance . .......... I Bill ............. , ..... . 
·············· ···· ······ ........ . Petitio,l •.... Claims ; dischar'rl, 
a11d to Finance. 
135 1 Passed ••.•• , •.. · 1 Approved Jau . 17, 1821. 
69 Pass1id ................................. . ... ...... .. ....... 
Oi$char!!e<l, and 
to Secretary of 
Treasury. 
Leave to withdraw ••.• 






House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
House bill .. . 
Petition .... . 
Public I..ands ...... l No amendment •• 
1 
.... .. 
Priv. Land Claim~. No amendment ... .... . 
Priv .. Lm_td Claims. No a1~endment ....... _ .. 
Public Lands...... Adve1,e . • . • . . . . . lli8 
Petition ..•• I Puhlic Lands ..•.•• I Arlverse .•••••••. I 168 
Pet)tion ... "I Pu_blic Land~ ....... I" .... · .... · .. · .. · 




~ 1 • i,~·t;ti~~-: : : : : 1 · i;,d;;;,· Att·;i,~·::::: • B.ii1:::::::: ::::: :1:: ::: :1 ·'i5i. 




: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . j_;;;~; .t'o' ~iti-i"ci;~~::::: 
Passed • . . • • • • • . . • •••••••.•••.•••••••... 
21 Senate bill .• · 1 Indian Affairs ..••• • 1 Amendment, . ... · 1-- .. -- 1 63 1 Passed ..••• , ••. · 1 · ..... , · · ·, · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
3 Senate hill . .. Indian Affairs..... No amendment .. •• .. . . 51 Passed ......... . Approved Feb. 6, 1839 .• 





Finance.... .. .. "I Adverse .••..•••. 
Pubhc Lands...... B111 ............ . 
Documents ... I Military Affairs .... , ................. . 
Memor'.al •• ·1 Mil'.tary Affa'.rs ••.. 
Memonal .•. Military Affairs ••.. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... .. 
L, iave to withdraw .•••• 
64 
99 . i>~s~~;i:::::::::: 1 · xPP;~~;tl· M;;: . 2;'1 s39·. 
Discharged • • . • • . Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Discharged .•••••. 
See 8. bill 508 .......... 
2 I Petition ••. 
2 Petition ••.•. Rev. Claims •.•••..••..••..•...••.••.. , ....•••.•• ····••••••••··••·•••••••··•••·•••••·•···•• 
j :=~~1!;1:l:esd.::::: ~~f~:~~:.::::::: ... ~~ ... is1 . . ~~r~·e·~ .to:.:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 21 ·Petition .•••. 
3 House bill ... 
i ~:~~i~i\~~· :: : : : 'iiii1·:.:: :: : : :::::: :: : : : : "iioo· . ?.i~~~a~~-e-~ :: :: ·: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : 


















Van Buren County, Iowa, 
(see E. Mayne.) 
Van Brunt, Rulif .....•.. 
Van Brunt, Rulif •..••. .. 




Van Campen, Moses ... . 
Van Campen, Moses .. .. 
Vance, Jacob L ••••••.. 
Vance, Jacob I. ....•... 
Vance, Nancy ........ .. 
Vance, Nancy, • •.•..... 
Vance, Sally .....••••.. 
VancP, William ....... .. 
Vance, William .••.•.... 
Vance, William .•.....•. 
Vance, William, and 
Brothers. 
Van Cl cef, John M., and 
others. 
Van Cortlandt, Phil ip, 
and others. 
Van t.:ortla11dt, Philip, 
and others. 
Van Cortlandt, Philip, 
executor of. 
Vun Wyck, Philip G., 




Nature or object of claim. 
rn 1 · 
"' i:: .., 0 
~ ·-i:: gJ 
0 .., 
o rn 
How brought !Committee to which / Nature of report. 





How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Reimburs ement of money expended for 1 33 
the benefit of the United States. 
Indemnity for losses incurred by the 32 
military occ upation of his property in 
1814. 
Indemnity for losses incurred by the I 33 
military occupation of his property in 
18l4. 
Additional compensation for services 32 
while on special duty. 
Additional compensation for Congres- 31 
sional printing. 
Commutation pay. . ........ ..... . . • . . . . 24 
<Jommutation pay .......•.............• 25 
Compensation for use of team, and for 28 
hortie lost in the service of the United 
States. 
Compensation for use of team, and for I 29 
horse lost in the service of the United 
States. 
P ension .. .........•.. •. •• . •.•.••..•... 26 
Pension ..... •.• ...•.... •••... .•. ....•. 26 
Bounty land ........................... 17 
Pen~ion .....•.•.•...•......••• , ..••... llO 
Pension .• •.............••.•.• ,. , •.... 2L 
Pension .•...... •.•• .....•.••.. , .•.••.• 25 
Compensation for furnishing outfits to I 31 
volunlt'er, for th e Mexican war. 
Relief for alleged violation of laws 
prohibiting th e iutrocluction of slaves 
into the United State~. 
16 
AmPnrhnent of act passed for their 120 
relief. 






on commutation certifi- I 32 
on comm,tatioo mtifi- 1 '2 
P etition .•... I Finance .•..•.•.... 1 •••• , •••••• •••• ••• , •••••• 
Memorial ... I Claims •.•...•.•. , . I Bill ..•...••..•... I 260 I 449 I Passed ••.....••. 1 •• , • , ••• •• , •••••• , •• , • , , 
Memorial .... I Vlaims ..... . ...... I Bill ....... , .... .. I 176 I 290 I Passed .......... I Referred by the House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
Memorial.. ··1 Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill .....••.•.••.. 1 108 1 274 1 Passed, •.•••.•. ·1···· ·· ·· ···· ·· ·· ···· ··· 
Memorial. .. Printing . .. . . . . • • . Adverse . .,...... .. • . .. . . .. . . Agreed to ... ...... .............. .... .' •.•. 
21 P etition .•.. · 1 Rev. Claims .. . • .. · 1 Bill ............ • 1 47 
2 Petition _ .... Rev. Claims ....... Bill ................. . 




Passed .. . .. . .... 
1 
........... . ........... . 
Passed ..••...... Approved June 12, 1838. 
2 I House bill ... ! Claims ...... .... .. I Amendment ...... ! ..... . ! 184 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
1 Petition , •.. . 
2 Petition .... . 
l House bill ... . 







Pensions .....•. ,, .•. , .........•........•....•.... 
Pubhc Lands ...... No amendm ent.. .. . .. 145 
Discharged ••••• . 
1 
............ _ ... , . , .. .. .. 
Discharged ••..•. Leave to w1thdra\V . •..• 
Passed......... Approved May 7, 1822. 
2 Documcuts .. 
2 D"c1111,ents .. 
2 House bill ... 
Pensions .•• , . •..... 
Pensions ....•. ,,., 
Rev. Claims, •.•.•• 
iiiii': :: : : : : :: : : : :1::::. :1·· ·ss-j ::: ::::: ::: ·::::: :1 ·Ms'. ·r~i;~ri·j;~: is; isa'i: 
Ad verse. .. • • • . . . • . . • . . 287 .......... , ..... , • . •• , .... ... . ........... . 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs .... Discharged ...... / Leave to withdraw ..... 
1 I Petition .••. . I Finance .•.•.••...• I Bill .. •• .••••••••• , . 23 I Passed •••••. . • .. I Approved April 7, 1820. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Pensions , .• , • , ••• , , , , , . , •• , , , , • • , , , •• 93 
Petition, .•. • Pensions ........ .. Adverse., •• • ····1"""1"""1""" ..... , ... .. 
Petition • , • . . Claims ••••• , •• , ••••••• , ••• , ••••• , • • • • , • , ••. , , , • , , •• •• , •••• , , , , , , , . 
Petition • • • . . Claims.,., , •• , , ••••• , ••••••••• , , , , ••••••• , • , •••• •••• , • , , , , , •••• , •• 















Van Cortlandt, Philip, 
executor of. 
Van Wyck, Philip G., 
executor of Philip Van 
Cortlamlt. 
Vancouver, Fort, offi-
cers of the army at. 
Vandenburg, Eve ....... . 
Van Driesen, Joshua S .. 
Van Driesen, Joshua S •• 
Van Uuz er, Selah ....•.. 
Van Duzer, Selah .•••••• 
Van Dyke, John S ..... . 
Van Dyke, J ohn S., le-
gal representatives of 
Henry Van Dyke. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- I 33 
cates. 
Depreciation on commutation certifi- 33 
cates. 
Increase of commutation price of ra- 33 
tions. 
Pen$ion ..••.••.•... . ......•...••.•... 27 
Pension .• , ..•. , ......... , ...•.• ,... . . 14 
Increase of pension .. , .•.•.. ,.. . . . . . . 15 
Disc harge from liability as surety on 26 
custom-house bonds. 
Discharge from liability as surety on 27 
custom-house bo1:ds. 
Prize money ...... , .•.•...•••. , , • • . • • . . 32 
Prize money . ..•..•.•.•...••...• , • • • . . . 31 
Vandalia,landofficersat.l Compensation for locating bounty land 31 
Van Derveer, B. M., son 
of Albert Van Derveer. 
warrants. 





Petition ..... I Rev. Claims . ..... . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill .. ... ....... .. 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs, ••. 
House bill .• • 1 Pensions , •..•••... 
1 
................. . 
House bill ... Militia .....•.• . •... No amendment •. 
House bill... Pensions . • • •. •• . . Amendment ..... . 
Petition .••.• Judiciary ...••• , ••.. 1 ••••• , ••• ,, ...... , 
2 I Petition, ••• • 1 Judiciary •. , •••••• · 1 Adverse .• , ..••.. 
Petition .•... Naval Affairs ..•• • Adverse .. 
Petition .... Naval Affairs ••••.. Adverse ..••.••• . 
Petition . ..•• 
Documents .. I Pensions •.. • . , .•.. Adverse ..• , •.•... 
Van Gover, John ...... ··I (See John Burte, administrator of.) .. , . 
Van Hook & T ees ..•... lndemnity ti.or losses on live-oak sup- 1 221 2 
Van Hook, William ..... 
' Van Horn, Abraham, of 
plier! fo r 11avy. 
(See John Patrick, administrator of)., .....• , •.. 
Pension . • • . . . • . .•• , ....••. , , ....• , •. , 24 2 
·i>~titi~~-::::: 1 • N~~~i-Atr~i~;:::::: 
• P~0titi~~::::: 1 ·p~~S0l~~~·.:::::::::: 
New York. 
Van Horn, Abraham, of 
New York. 
Van Horn, Abraham .•.• 
Van Horn, Edward •.•... 
Pension ••..•.••..•..••....•..••....•.• I ~5 2 I Petition ..... I Pensions .•..•.• , •.. 
3 I House bill ... · I Pensions .. . . , •..• · / Adverse .•••••... 
2 Petition . . • • . Claims • .....••• , , . • , .•..••• , .•..••.. 
military service of the United ~tates. 
•••••••••••••••••• !••••••••••• • ••• •• ••••••• 
82 186 Passed . ...••••.•. , •.... ...•...••......•. •• 
• · •••• 
1 
.. ::~ -1 · i>~s·s~;i:::::::::: 1 · x;;,;~~~a.· Aprii 30: ii:116·. 
.. .. . . • .. • • . Pas~ed . • .. • • . . . . Approved Mar. 3, H:H9. 






Agreed to., .•••.. 
Agreed to . .. .... . 
Discharged; re-
committed. 
L aid on the table ., ..••.•••••. ••..••. • , .. ,, 
'iii;~b~~g~;i,::::: · 1:::: :: : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : 
Disc'.1arged , •••.. 
1 
...................... , . 
In def. postponed. . ...•••• , ••••.•••••••• , • 
Discharged , . . . . . . .••• • ••••..••.••..••••• 
Van Horn, Ralph ...... . 
Van Kleeck,Lawrence L 
Vann, David .•.•••.•.••• 
Van Ness, Abner E ..••.. 
Pension , ••••••.•. , ••....•.•.•......... 127 
Indemnity for losses, &c., while in th e 14 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 23 
SPttlt>ment of his accounts ....... . •.•.. 22 
(S~e William P . Ross and David Vann). 
Remuneration for losses and services 
Petition: •.. · I P . qf._and P . Roads. I ... ·, .. ··········· 1·" · · ·1 · · ·· · · 
House bill.·· Judiciary.... .. .... No amendment.. . . . • • . 39 "i,~·s·s·e<l·:::::::::: 1 ·Aj;;;o·;~ci, · F~"i;: is; is32·. 
Van Ness, Abner E ...... 
Van Ness, Abner E ...... 
Van Ness, C. P ........ . 
Van Ness, Cornelius P .. 
Van Ness, Cornelius P., 
administrators of. 
Van Ness, Cornelius P., 
administrators of. 
under contract for surveying public 
lands. 
25 
Remuneration for losses and services I 26 
un<ler contract for surveying public 
lands. 
Remuneration for losses and services I 28 
und er contract for surveying public 
lands. 
Repaym ent of money erroneously paid I ·29 
into the treasurv. 
Repaymr.nt of money erroneously paid 32 
into the treasury. 
Repayment of money erroneously paid 32 
into the treasury. 
Repayme ,,t of money erroneously paid 33 
into the treasury. 
.. 3 · 1 • i>~·titi~~-::::: 1 · i,·~bii~. i;~ci~:::::: 
Petition .• . • . I Public Lands •••... 
Petition .••.. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
Petition .•••. 
Memorial .... 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ..... ; .... 
· Di~~i;;;ge0d.:: : .. : I:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
•••• •• ••••••••• •• , 1 Leave to withdraw .•.• • 
•••• ••••• • ••• • •••• I•••••••••• • ••••••••••••• 
Discharged •...•. 

















Van Ness, c. P ....... .. 
Van Ness, Mrs. M., wid-
ow ore. P. Van Ness. 
Van Ness, Effie, widow 
of Garret. 
Van Ness, Eugene, and 
John M. Brns il, ex-
ecutors of Nehemiah 
Brush. 
Van Ne~R, Enirene, and 
John M . Brush, ex-
ecutors or Nehemhth 
Bru~h. 
Van Ness, EugPne, · d -
ministrator of Nehe-
miah Brn,h, deceased 
Van Ne~s, John P ., and 
others. 
VannPttin, C 1pt. John, 





Van Noorden, Hnclrian11s. 
Va11 Noorden, Hadria nu s. 
Van Noorcle11, Ifadrianus. 
Van Ortlcn, Corn1!lius ... 
Van 0~1c11, lwirs of .•... 
Van p,,ft, D:u,iel, repre-
se11tatives of. 
Van Pelt, Oaniel, repre-
St'ntnti ve~ of', 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 




Repayment of portion of a forfeiture in- I 29 
curr,·d by the illegal importation of 
certain goods . 
Money t:1at may be allowed on the I 33 
claim of her late husband may be 
paid to her. 
Pension ..••••..•.•• , .•••••.•• ••••.•.. I 27 
C 1mpensation for destruction of prop- I 30 
erLy during Semi11ole Wdr. 
Compensation for destruction of prop- I 30 
erty during Seminole war. 
Compensation for des trnction of prop- I 3l 
erty during Seminole war. 
Compensation for public squares in 114 
Washington city. 
C nnprnsation for services during the 25 
lat,-· war. 
(SPe Seymo ur Treat, assignee of J. Van 
EttPll,) 
(S~e Hannah Page) .................. .. 
rnclemnity for French spoliations prior 1 18 
to l~OO. 
Cnclernnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to l800. 
Payment of money erroneously paid 19 
i11to the Trea, ury. 
Pension .....•••. , ••.••••••.•.••••••••. 
Pen , ion ... , .•.•.• , ..•...• , ...•• , . , .••. 
Compensation for land occupied by a 
light- house . 
Gompensation for land occupied hy a 







now brought ICommittPe to which \ Nature of report. 
before the retened. 
Senate. 
rn 






How di~posed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... \ Bill .............. \ :.J51 \ 445 \ Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
2 I House bill ..• , I Pensions .•.•••.•.. I Amendment .••.. 
2 
Petition ..... I Mil. Affairs: dis., 
and to Claim,. 
Senate bill ... , ..•..•...•.•...•.••. 
Bill ..•...••..... 
167 I Passed •....••... I Approved Aug. 29, 1842. 
138 237 
237 I Passed ••••.•.... , . . • . • • . . • . . . • • . • • . . • • • • 
Petition ..•.. I Claims .••••• , •••.. I Adverse .....•... I 125 , ...••. , • . . • . . . ....... , .. , . ...•••• , ..•••••••..•••• 
Pt!lition .••.. Select. .•.•.••••••. 
3 I House bill ... l C aim~; dischar 'd ; I No amendment. 
to Mil. Affairs. 
566 I Passed .......... I App"roved Mar. 3, 1839. 






Petition ..... I Foreign Relations .. 1 ................ .. 









P en-ions ..••••••.. 
P en , io11s ........ . 












..... .... ....... ... ........................ 
•••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MS." rep't, Jan. 2, 1827. 
Dischal'!!en ..•• •. 
1 
........ , .............. . 
A~teetl to ..•••..•..••...•.•••.•••••••••.• 
83 I Passed • • . • • . • • . . . .•..•••••.•• , • • • • • . • • . 















Van Pelt, Daniel, repre-
sentatives of. 




Van Rensselaer, C. N. B. 
Van R ~nsselaer,Naney G. 
Van S,yek, John .••.•... 
Van Syekel, Elijah ..... . 
Van Syekel, Elijc1h .••.•. 
Van Syekel, Elijah ....•. 
Van Syckel, Elijah ..... . 
Vanuxen, J., administra-
tor of. 
Vanuxen, J ., ad ministra 
tor of. . 
Vanuxen, J.,administra-
t.or of. 
Vanuxen, James, heirs 
ot: 
Vann, David, and Wil-
liam P. Ross, delegates 
from Cherokee lndians. 
Van Valkenburg, Bar-




Van Voorhis, Daniel, 
anrl John Pierce. 
Van VVart, Amy, widow 
of Isaac. 
Van Wyck, Wm., exec-
utors of. 
Van Wart, Wm., heirs 
of. 
Van Wart, Wm , heirs 
of. 
Varick, Abraham, heirs 
of. 
Varner, Smith, & Kre-
mer. 
Varn, Isaac, sen ....•.•. 
Varn, Isaac, sen ........ 
Compcnsl\tion for Ian(\ occupied lly a 25 
light-hou~e. 
Compeusation for land occupied by a 26 
light-house. 
Pension •...•......•................... 15 
Commutation pay.......... . . . . . . • • .. • . 23 
Pension .....•....... .•... .........•.• 31 
Pension ............................... 29 
K•·mission of duties on sugar destroyed 17 
by fire. 
Remis,10n of duties on sugar dastroyed 18 
by fire. 
Rerni,sion of dnties on sugat destroyed 20 
by fire. 
Remission of duties on sugar destroyed 20 
by fire. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliati,ms prior 28 
to I eoo. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prinr 29 
to 1800. 
Indem11 ity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pavment of balance due Cherokee In- 31 
dians under treaty of 1835, and com-
pensation for surrender of certain 
lands. 
Commutation pay.... • .. • ............. I 29 
Pension ...•.......•..•................ I 23 
Compensation for extra work delivered 124 
at the navy-yard. 
Pension ................•...•......... 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Arrearti of pension and bounty-land..... 32 
Arrears of pension and bounty-land .... , 33 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
(3ee Kremer, Rmith, & Varner) ......•. 
Indemnity for losses by occupation of 130 
his property by United States troops. 
Cnd emnity tor Jos 0 es by occupation of 31 











Petition , .... 1 Commerce ........ 1 !Jill. ............ . 
Petition ..... I Commerce ........ I llill ........... .. 
House bill ••. I Pensions •.....••.. I Amendment .•.. 




Lai.don the table., ... .... ................ . 
Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
PP-tition :····1 Pension~ .... ······1 Adverse .. ....... , ...... , ...... , Discharged ...... , M~. rep, Jan. 17, 1851. 
House bill ... Pens10ns.......... No amendment.. . . . . . 512 Pa~sed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
Petition .•... Finance .•.••...•... Adverse .•..•••...••........ Laid on the table . MS. rep., FelJ. 3, 1823. 
Petition .••.. I Finance •••....•.•. I Bill ......•.••.... 
Commerce .•••.•.. , I Adverse ........ . 
87 I Passed ..•.•.•••. I Approved May 5, 1824. 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
MS. rep., Jan. 28, 18'28. Petition .... 
Petition .•... 76 I ...... I Laid on the table. 
Petitio~ .•... , Roreign Relations .. 
Memorial. . . Select ............ . 
Memorial .... I Select. ........... . 
Memorial ... I Indii.\n Affairs ..••.. I Favorable ....... . 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... -1 Adv1::rse ........ . 








slfl'red ; laid 011 
the t,tble. 
2 I Passed .......... I Approved June 14, 1836. 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ......... I 418 I 272 I r nclef. postponed .
1 
..................... , •• 
Memorial .... I Select ......••••... , .............. • .. · 
Petition .•.•. Pensions ..•••.•... , ......•... • · · · • · · · 
Petition .... I Pensions .. • ......... I Bill ............. I 228 I 346 I Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 10, 1855. 





Military Aff's; dis., 
and to Claims. 
Military Affairs; 
<Jlaims. 
.................. , ....................... . 
Discharged ...... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
























How brought 'Committee to which! Nature of report. 





0 fr .... 
0 z ---------1---------------1-,-,-- ----1-------l-------1--
Varn, Isaac, sen, •.... , ·1 Indemnity for losses by occupation of 132 
his property by United States troops. 
Varn, Isaac, sen........ Indemnity for losses by occupation of 33 
his property by United States troops. 
Authority to enter lands in Missouri. •.. , 27 Vasques, AntoinP., Hy-
polite, Joseph, and 
Pierre, representat 'es 
ot~ and John Coll,gan. 
Vasques, Antoine, Hy-
polite, Joseph, and 
Pierre, representat'es 
of, and John Colligan, 
and others, 
Vasquez, Benito, legal 
represent's of heirs of. 
Vasquez, Antoine, Hy-
polite Vasquez, legal 
representatives of~ and 
John Colligan. 
Authority to enter lands in Missouri., .. I 28 
Authonty to enter lands in Missouri •... , 31 
Authority to enter lands in Missouri.... 31 
3 
Memorial & I Claims • , ..•...•.. · 1 Bill., ...•.• , , ... , 
docum'ts. 
Petition . • . . . Claims , ... , , . . . . . . Bill .•...•....•. , 
House bill.... Priv. Land Claims. No amendment,. 
413 
56 
House bill .... I Priv. Land Claims .. , ......••••. , •..••. , ..... . 
Memorial ... I Public Lands .•.••. l Bill .•...••••.•.. 
Petition .••.. I Publi:: Lands ••••.. I Bill .......••••... 
171 
171 
Vasq uez, Antoine, Jo-
seph Vasquez, and 
Hypolite Vasquez, le-
gal representatives of. 
Authority to enter lands in :Missouri •.. , I 32 I •.•• I Petition .•••. I l'riv. Land Claims. I Bill ••...•.••.... , ...•.. 
Vasquez, Antoine, Jo-
seph Vasquez, and 
Hypolite Vasquez, le-
gal representatives of. 
Vasse, Ambrose .•.....•. 
Vasse, Ambro~e, admin-
istrator of. 
Authority to enter lands in Missouri ..•. I 33 I •••• I PetitiQ.n .•••. I Priv. Land Claims .. I. ........... . 143 
Payment of award for cargo of the I 16 
"Olive Branch," under the 7th arti-
cle of the Hritish treaty of November 
20, 1794. 
Indemnity tor French spoliations prior I 31 
to 1800 
House bill .• ,I Claims ...••....••• I No amendment .. , .•.•.. 








How disposed of 
in the ::Senate. 
Remarks. 
Passed •..•••••. , ....•••...•... ·; ....... . 





Passed •••.•..••• , .•.•••••••..••.••••••••• 
Passe<l .......... I Approved Jan. 13, 1855. 
140 I Passed .••..•.••• ,I Approved May 15, 1820. 
101 I ,••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••'•••••••••••• Vasse ur, Nofll ..... ,., •.. 
Vattier, Charles .......•. 
Vaughan, Jam es B., ex-
ecutor of. 
Vaughan, Wm., anrl oth-
ers. 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard and others.) ...... . 
Pension ......•.. , ... . •......•.•.. , • . • • 25 
Payment for bricks used at navy yard • , 23 
Prize-money •••.. , . . .••••...• , • , . • . . . 16 
Pri:z;e-money •• ,., •. , •••.••••.. , . • • • • . . • 17 
21 ·ii~~;~· ii_i1i:: :1 · e~·1~;i~·r;;:::::.::: :1 ·N~. ~~~;.ct;~~~t:: 1:::::: 1· .660· 1 ·r~·s~~;;:::::::: :·: 1 ·xpp1:~;~a.· ·J~1y 1; ·1s3~i.: 
l House bill... Claims.......... • No amendment .... , • • . 13 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 5, 1834. 
Vaughan, Wm., and oth-
Crii. 
2 Petition .•... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill .... , •....... 
Petition .•... I Naval Affairs .•••.. I Bill .. , ..... ... .. 
Laid on table •.•• 















Vaughan, Wm., and oth -
er;;. 
Vaughan, Robert H., and 
others. 
Vaul!ban, Phebe, (see 
John Mowry, heirs of.) 
Vaugine, Stephen ...... . . 
Vaugine, Don Francis .. 
Vaugine, Francis ...... . . 
Vawters, William, heirs 
of. 
Vawters, William, heu-s 
of. 
Veazie, Joseph, of Maine 
Veazie,Joseph, of Maine 
Veazie, .Joseph, of Maine 
Veazie, Joseph ......... . 
Veazie, Joseph ......... _. 
Veazie, Joseph ......... . 
Veazie,Joseph ....... . .. 
Veillon, Etienne ...... . 
Venable, William, and 
wife, and Jonathan 
Morgan and wife. 
Venable, William, and · 
wife, an<l Jonathan 
Morgan and wifo. 
Vercher, Maximin ..... . 
Vermillion, Louisiaua, 
pari ;;h of 
Vermont militia ....... . 
Vermont, Stat.e of . .•.... 
Vernon, James ......... . 
Vertner, Daniel. •...•... 
Vernon, William, and 
others. 
Via, Willliam .........•.. 
Vial. John, widow of .. . 
Vial, John, widow of ... . 
Vice, Joseph Le .....•.. 
Vick, Hartwell ...•...•.. 
Vick, Hartwell ..•••••••. 
Vick, Henry W . ........ 
Prize-mon ey ..... .... .............•... . 1 18 
Scrip to satisfy military land warrants 132 
held by them. 
Hounty land ........................... 32 
Confirmation of land title..... . • • • . . . . . . 22 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Confirmation of land title .... . . . . . . • . . . 22 
Commutation pay............ . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Commutationpay, ..................... 3l 
Pension .•................ ,., ......•... 25 
Pension · .. , ........... . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pension .................. , •.......... 26 
Pension ............................... 27 
Pension . ,., .........•...•............. 28 
Pension ...... , ... , .........•... , ...•.. 28 
Pen~ion .................•...•........ · / 32 
Confirmation of land title ......... , • . . . 22 
Bounty laud, arrearages or pay, and pen- 18 
sion. 
Bonnty land, arrearages of pay, and pen- I 19 
s iou. 
(See Natchitoches) .................... . 
(See Louisiana) . . • . . . . . . . . •.......... 
(See James Smalley) . ................. . 
Petition .•• ,. I Naval Affairs ...... 1 Bill . .......... ,. I · •• , •• 1 20 , Passed ... ...... , 1 Approved May 4, 1824 •• 








......... ..... ... . 
Petition . . • . . Priv. Land Claims .........••..••.••...........••.• , .••.•..• • •.• •. •, 
House bill.J. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment· •.. ...... 425 Passed •••• . ••... Approved June25, 1832. 
House hill. .. . Priv. Land Claims. Amendment ..•... 425 Pa~sed .....•.... Approved June 25, 1832. 
House bill. . Pnv. Land Claims. Amendment ..... ...... 42~ Passed....... . . Approved June 25, 1832. 
Ilou~e hill. .. Claims •..•........ No amendment .. 94 93 Passed .•.•..•... Approved May 25, 1832, 
Documents •. Rev. Claims ........ ················ ·· .... , . ..... ·················· .................. ~ ..... 
7 I House bill ... , Pens!ons .••.••.•... , Adverse ......... 
1 
. .... . 






89 · i~;ie·f: ·P~;ti;~~;d: I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ............... 
Petition .•... 
Petition .•.. . 
Petition and 
docum ents . 
Petition .... . 
House bill ... . 
Petition .... . 
...... . _ .............. , .................. 1 ...... 1 .... .. 
Pensions ..... , • .. . Arlverse .................... .. 
Peusions . . . . • . • • . . Adverse . . . • • . . . • 24 ...•.• 
Pensions ..••••••......•....•••••.••...•.••.....•. 
.. . .. . .. .. ...... 
1 
Leave to withdraw •..• 
Agreed to.... .. .. MS. rep't, Feb. 8, 1842. 
Agreed to ...••...•• . ..•.•...•..•.•••....• 
Discharged ............................. .. 
Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment.. . . . . . . 125 Passed.......... Approved June 25, 1832. 
···:· .......... ·.···· 1- ................. 1 ...... , ...... , .................. , Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Public Lands ...... Bill ......... ·..... ...... 50 Passed ................................ . 
Petition ..... I Puhlic Lands ...... I Bill ............ .. 69 I Passed , .......• , I MS. rep., Feb. 22, 1826; 
approved May 20, 1826. 
••••l••••••••••••••I•••••••••••• •••••••I•••••••••• ••••• ·l •••••• l•• ••••I••• •••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• • • l ••••••••••••••l••• • ••••••••••••••••l•••••••••••••••••• l •••••• l• ••••• l ••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred by 
the State during disturbances on Can-
ada trontier. 
27 I 3 
...... .... .... , .................... 1 .................. , ...... I ...... I ................ .. 
Resolution of Claims .......................................................... .. 
Indemnity 1or losses sustained by cap-121 
ture of Fort Mimms. 
Confirmation of land title . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
Pe11 sion ........•..•.....•. , •....•..... 30 
Pension .•. ..•.......... , ....•....• , ... 25 
Pension ........................ , .•.... 26 
(See Gurdon S. Hubbard and others) ..•.. 
Authority to locate land in lieu of other 122 
land, or repayment of money. 
Authority to locate land in lieu of other 22 
• land, or repayment of money. 
Permission to locate land in li eu of land 19 
claimed by him and sold by the United 
States. 
legislature. 
Petition ..•.. , Indi~n Affairs ..••.. , A~verse .......... , ..... . 
2 I Documents. . Public Lands...... Rill ........... .. 
Memorial .... Select •....... , •... , .... ••••••········ 44 
2ll 
101 
Passerl ••• , •.••.. 
MS. rep., Feb. 26, 1834. 
Approved April 14, 1842; 
leave to withdraw. 
1 I House bill. ··1 Pensions ••.....• · 1 No amendment •. , ..... ·1 3771 .................. , ...................... . 
3 Pet(tion . . . . . Pcns!ons ..........•........ , . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Oischarl(ed .... , ........ , .•.. , ...... , .•.• 
1 Pe.t1t10n . . • . Pens10ns........... Adverse......... . . . • . . • . . . . Agreed to .•.... , MS. rep., Mar. 23, 1840. 
• •••••••••••••••• l •••••• l• ••••• I•••••••••••••••••• ························ 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims.I Bill ............. , ... . 
2 , ...... . ..... . ••••••••••••••••••••l•••••••••••••••••• I •••••• 
27 I Passed ........... , ;\'JS. rep ., Dec. 28, 1831; 
approved July 14, 1832. 
. . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . L eave to withdraw .•••• 



















Vick, llcnry W .•••••.•. j P.;rmi;sion to locate land in lieu of land 
claimed by him and sold by the United 
States. 
19 
Vickery, Victor, heirs of. 
Vickroy, William ....... 
Victor, Theodore, and 
George F. Duckwit. 
Victor, Theodore, Con-
rad W. Faber, and 
Leopold Bierworth. 
Victor, Genevieve, wid-
ow of Felix Victor, ad-
ministrator of. 
Victor)_ Felix, (see Cal-
vin K. Averille.) 
Vidal, Joseph, and others. 
Vidal, Joseph,a11d others. 
Vidal, Joseph, and others 
Vidal, Joseph, and others 
Vidal, Joseph, and others. 
Vidal,Joseph, and others. 
Vidal, Joseph, represent-
atives of. 
Viel, Just, and Lewis A. 
Petray. 
Viel, Just, and Lewis A. 
Petray. 
Vicnne, J. R .......... .. 
Vienne, J. R .......... .. 
Viennc, M. de ......... . 
Authority to relinquish or dispose of 19 
certain land. 
Pension ......•............ .•.•••... ... 21 
Return of duties paid on imported shawls 25 
which were dan;a;P.d. 
Release from bonds given to the United 31 
States. 
Commutation pay and pension .•••••••. 33 
Commutation pay and pension ••• , • • • • . 33 
Confirmalion of title to land ••.•.••••••• IH 
Confirmation of title to land...... . . . . . . 22 
Confirmation of title to land.... . • • . • • . • 25 
Confirmation of title to land............ 25 
Conti ,mation of title to land •..••.•.••.. 25 
Confirmation of title to land ............ 26 
Confirmation of title to land.. .. • • • • . • . • 30 
That certain goods shipped at St. Au- I 17 
gustine Fince its ces~ion to the Uni-
ted States, and lancled at Charleston, 
may be ex.empt from <luty. 
That certain goods sh ipped at St. Au- I 18 
gustine siuce its ce$sion to the Uni-
ted S1att·~, and lanrtcd at Charleston, 
may be exempt. f,om duty. 
P .iy mPnt of a balance du e for servic es 
as assi~tant marshal in ta.king census. 
Paym ent of a balance due for services 
as assistant marshal in takiug census. 
Compensatiou for services as lieuten-
ant-colonel in the revolutionary war. 





Bow brought jUommittee to which I Nature of report. 







How dispo~ed of' 
iu the :::ieuate. 
Rem1rks. 
-------,---,--1------- ----------
2 Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............. I ...... I 54 I Passed. (Tl ,is Approved Mar. 2, 18:a ·. 
2 Documents .. Public Lands ...... Adverse •.•.•. 
1 House bill .... Pensions •.••.•.... Amendment ...... 
2 Petition .•.•. Finance ......•••.. Adverse .......... 
.... Senate bill .•. Foreign Relations .. No amendment .. 
.... Petition ••••• Rev. Claims ••••••• Bill ..••••••••••.. 
Petition .•••• I Rev. Claims ••••••• , ••.••••••.•....•.. 






eel for tl,e r.-,liPf 
of Pnllv Bell, 
olirts Polly Col-
lin~) 
MS. rJp, Dec. 20, 1826. 
72 I Pass• <l •••••••••. j Approved May 20, 1830. 
Ag,eed to . ..•.•• .. ..••.......•..••...•... 





1 Petition . • . . • Priv. Land Claims. . • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........•...............•..............•..• 
2 .. .. . • . . . • •. .. .. .. . • •. . . ••• • .• .. . . .••.•. .• •. . . . . .. . . . . .• . . . . • . • . ...........•.••.. Leave to withdraw .••.• 
2 Petition..... Priv. Land Claims. .• .. .. • • • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Discharged .......... . '. ................. . 
3 Petition ...... Priv. Land (])aims. .. • • .. • .. .. .. • .. . . .... .. .... Discharged ............................. . 
2 Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ..•.•.•••...........•......••........... . ...........••....•.•..•..••.•..• 
2 Petition . • • • . Priv. Land Claims ..••••••••.••...••....•.•..••.•.•....••••••..• , •..•..••••.•••.••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ••••••••••• I Adverse ......... I 34 I .. .... I Laid on the ta hie. , ....................... . 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Bill ............. . 42 58 I Passed •••••••••. I Approved May 5, 1824. 
• 1 Sen,ie bill •• • 1 Clai "" ••••••••••• · 1 Amendment .••.. 438 ·:: I -~~;;~--:::::: : : : : I ~ ;;;:::~--~::: ~.-: ~;: 3 Petition • • • . . Claims • • • • • • • • • • • . Bill .••••.•...••.. 















Vig~, Fran~is, reIJresent- Remuneration for revolutionary services. 25 2 
atives ol. \ 
Vigo, Francis, represent- Remuneration for revolutionary services. 25 a 
ativ,,s of. 
Vigo, Francis, represent- Remuneration for revolutionary services . 26 
atives uf. 




House bill. .. Rev. Claims ....... 
Senate bill ... Rev. Claims ....... 
Senate bill ... Rev. Claims - ...... 
Senate !Jill ••• Rev. Claims ....... 
- ,o:i,,y-,s ..••.••. 
Amendment •.••.. 
No amendment ... 
No amendment.. 
No amendment .. 
Adverse ...•..... 
136 
27 I • ••,,•••••••• · •••I• •• •• • • • ••• • •• ••• • • • • • 
21 I Passed •......... , .. ...••...•.....•...•..• 
40 Di~charged ..... . 
Laid on the table ., ....................... . 
Discharged . . ... . 
Vigo, Francis, represent- Remuneration for revolutionary services 27 21 Petition .•.. • 1 Rev. lJ.auu, 
Vigo, Francis, represent- Remuneration for revolutionary services 28 1 Petition . • • . . Rev. Claims ..•.... 
1 
................. . 
Vigo, Francis, represent- Payment of advances to troops under 29 1 Documents.. Rev. Claims. , , , , . Adverse .....•... I 294 Laid on the table. 











Vigil, Don Juan Jesus .. 
Villard, Andrew J .•..... 
Villard, Anthony, and 
James Ralichon de St. 
Vital. 
Villard, Anthony, and 
James Raliclwn de St. 
Vital. 
Villers, Maria Louise 
Valle. 
Villemont, Carlos de, 
representatives of. 
Villemont, Carlos de, 
rPpresentatives ot: 
Villemont, Carlos de, 
rPpr~sP.11tatives of. 
Villere, James .•.•. , ••.. 
paign. 
Payment of advani?es to troop5 mider 
General Clarke in the Illinois cam-
paign. 
Payment of advances to troops under 
General Clarke in the Illinois cam-
paign. 
Payment of advances to troops undn 
General Clarke in the Illinois cam -
paign. 
PHyment of advances to troops under 
Genna! Clarke in the Illinois cam-
paign. 
Payment of advances to troops under 
General Clarke in the Illinois cam-
paign. 
Compen~ation for sheep taken for the 
use of United States troops in New 
Mexico. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by fire 
at Greenleafls Point, Washington, in 
18[4. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
United States troops in Mexico, 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 
United States troops in Mexico. 
(See Joseph Hertick) ................. . 
Confirmation of Spanish grant of land 
in Arkansas. 
Confirmation of Spanish grant of land 
in Arkansas. 
Confirmation of Spanish grant of land 
i11 Arkansas 
Compt·nsation for fuel conrnmed, and 
injury tn plantation, by order of Gene-
ral Jackson. 
29 I 2 I Res'n of In-
dia11a Jeg1s-
lature. 
30 I 1 I Res'n of In- Laid on the table., ....•...•...•..........• 
diana legis-
la tu re. 
'° I •
1 
"""'" bill. •. 
31 • • . . Res'n of In-
Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse .••• , ... . 
Rev. Claims ..•.• ,. 
326 216 
L eave to withdraw ...• 
diana kgis-
tature . 
31 I •.•. I Res'n of In- Rev. Claims ...... 
diana legis-
latnre. 








2 I Petition ••••. I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 
Petition •.•. I Claims ............. , •.••..•.. , ...... .. 
Petition ..... I Claims ••..•••..... , .... , , .... , •... , . , 
Petition .•••. I Puhlic Lands •••... , ..•.. , ..•••.. , •... 
2 
2 
Pet'.t'.on . , • "I Pr'.v. Land Cla~mi;; T ........ , ..... , .. 
Pet1t10n .•... Pnv. Land Claims. 
2 I House bill .... I Claims •••••.• , . , .. I No amendment.. 
91< I ...... I ....• , •...••...... I Leave to withdraw .••.• 
·•••• •!••••••t················•·l•••····················· 
•••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
................. , ......... .............. . 





















VillerP , JamC's, ......... Ind emnity fo r losses Htstained during 15 
, the lati-, war by invasion of th e enemy. 
Villere, James- ., ••• , .. 1 fnd emuity tor losses su~tai ucd during 16 
the late war by invasion of th e enemy. 
Villere, James,, .. . , .. ,. Indemnity for losses su~tainPd during 16 
the late war by invasion of the enemy. 
Villiers, Jumonville de .. CompPn~ation for a fence used as rnel 14 
by Un ited States troops. 
Vil:iers, Jumonville de, In<le111nity for property dPstroyed by 14 
and oth ers. the enemy in their i11vasior, of Lom-
siaua. 
Villiers, Jumonvill e de, Indemn ity fo r property destroye<l by I 17 
and others. th e e 11e111y in their invasion of .Loui-
siana. 
Villiers, Jumonville de, Indemnity for property destroyer! by I 18 
and others. the enemy in their invasion of Loui-
Villiers, Marcus, and 
Arnoldo Gu11Jemolcl. 
Vinal, Lemuel, and 
others. 
~tana. 
IHd emnity for ill egal arre;:;t by th e acting 1 17 
governor of Florida. 











2 I Petition .. • .. I Clai ms •.. • .•..•... , ...••.. , , . , , , , • , , , 
Petition ..... I Claims , , . , , , ...... 
2 1 P etition : ••• • 1 Cl">ms,,,,,,, , , , , .. I Ad verse ........ . 
2 House b1ll ... Chums. ........... No amendment.. 
Petition . • • . . Military Affairs.... Adverse . •.• ..•.. I 43 
68 
Petition . .... I Clai ms ............ I Adverse ......... I 47 
Petition .. • . . 
P etition .... , I Select. .•..•• , ••••. , .••••••. , , •• • •••.• 44 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks, 
Agreed to ........ 
1 
.................... .. . 
102 I Passed ........ .. Approved Mar. 3, 1817 .. 
/\greed to ............................ , , 
Agreed to ....... . 1, •• , •• ,, .. ·, .. ,, ,, ·, .. • • 
•• , • , • , • , •• , •••••• • •• , • , 1 L eave to withdraw . . •• , 
•••••• , Laid on the table. , •.• •••••••••••••••• • , ••• 
101 ,, , , •• , , , •• , , ••.••• , .. , , , , , ••• , , •• , , • , , , •••• 
Vincent, Frederick ••.•.. (S ee J ames L ecaz r>, administrator of.) . . 1 •••• , ••• , ·· ············ ···· ···································· • ••••• t•••••••••••••••••• I••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Vincent, Frederick, ad- 1 Repayment or advances macle during I 31 
ministrntor of L ccaze the revolutionary war. 
Vi~1
1
~~::,a i~-~t~lerick, arl- Paymen t of balance du e for advances I 32 
mtnistrator of James 1
1 
1Uade duriug the rnvolutionary war. 
L eca:i;p. 
VincPnt, Frederick, ad- P ,1yment of halance on the book , of I 33 
ministrator of James th e treasury to Le Ca:i:e and Mallet. 
Leca:i:P.. 
Vincent, Joseph ...• , •• . . 
1 
Remun eration for depreciation of cur- I 20 
rency in which h e was p irl duri11g 
. the Revolution for cordage, &c. 
Vincent, Jo$eph . .• . .• •. · 1' Remuneration for depreciation of cur- I 20 
rency in which he WJS paid duriug 
. tli e R evolution for cordage, &c. 
VmcPnt, Joseph .• ,,... • Remuneration ror deprec iation of cur- I 21 
rPncy in whi ch he was p tid during 
tlte R<'volntion for cordage, &c. 
Memorial. .• , I Rev. Claims ....... . Discharged,, •• ·., I L eave to withdraw .•••• 
Memorial ..... l Rev. Claims ..... , I Bill ........... .. 103 266 ··········································· 
Petition ..... I Rev . Claims . ...... I Bill ............. I 250 I" 361 I Passed ...... .... I Approved Jan. 31, 1855, 
Petition • . • • - I f:l aims ••.•• , , .•••. 
•••••• !••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••• •• •••••••••••• 
2 I Petition • ••. , I Claims . • , •••••••. , I, ••••• , •. • ••• • ••. , I, ..... I ...... I Discbargrrl ..... . . 















Vinrenr, Snrn1,, •vidovv Poneion.,., , , , , , •., • • 
1




, •, 33 or John Vincent, 
Vincennes, inhabitants Penniss1on to change the location of 15 
of, certain lands, 
Vincennes,Indiana, reg- Increase of compensation,..... . . . . • . . . 33 
ister and receiver at. 
Vinson, Charles .• , •..... 
~ Vineyard, William ...•.. 
'fl Vinton, John R .... · · · · 
tj Vinton , John K • •••.•••• 
g Virgil, Don Juan ....... . 
• Virginia, officers of the 
Revolution. !i; Virgima, State and con-
I 
tinental lin es of. 
Virginia, officers and 
soldiers of the State 
& continental lines of. 
-:f Virginia line upon conti-
o:, nental establishment, 
officers of the. 
Virginia, clai ms of the 
State of. 
Com pensation for extra services as a 33 
cleric in office of the Third Auditor. 
Pension........... . .. ............ ..... 14 
!'ny1uent of his claim on account of 23 
brevet rank. 
Payment of his claim on account of 24 
brev·et rank. 
(See Don Juan Jesus Vigil.) ............ 33 
Half. pay . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 31 
Payment of unpaid claims for military 131 
services. 
Uupaid claims of the officers and !<OI- 33 
diers of Virginia State and continen-
tal lines of the revolutionary army. 
Sati sfaction of outstanding military land I 33 
wana11ts, and extension of bounty-
land laws. 
Payment of claims under "An act to I :33 . 
provide for liquidating and paying 
certain clnims of the State of Vir-
ginia," approved July 5, J832. 
1 
2 
PctWon . , , , , I Pensions . , .. , , , .. , \ Adverse .. . , .• , . . 
Petition .• • ,. Public Lands ..•••. 
Petition ..... \ Pubiic Lands ..... . 
. Petition . ... I Claims ........... . 
432 ,,, . , , , 
••• ••• •••••••• ••••I• • •••• •• •••••••• ••••• ••• 
Dischar~ccl .•.•. · 1 •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
House bill .. . ·I M·ilitia •........... · I No amendment.· I" .. " I· .... · I Passed . ... ..... · I Approved April 30, 1816. 
Petit.ion . , . . . M!litary Affairs .. .. , . , •............ ; . . .. .................••.•...•.......... . .• . .... ..... ... 
Petition . .... \ Military Aifatrs .... Disc harged .•.. .. 
· ii~~~~-b11i::: I ·n:;;: ·ci;;r~~:::::: · · N~ ·;r~~'r;J;n-~r;i.'. '.I:::::: I'· 39i · 
Senate bill ... I Claims •...•....•.. I Amendment ••... 
Senate bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... 
Resolu'ns of 1 • •• • •••••••• , •••••• , 
. legislature 
of Virginia. 
Senate bill .. . I Rev. Claims., ..... 
76 29 , ................ .. 
34 , ................. . 
304 
Laid on table, &. 
printed. 
Leave to withdraw •.... 
Virginia Woollen Com- Remission of a forfe iture under a con-
pany. tract for furnishing army cloth. 
31 \ .... I House bil!. .. I Military AfJaus .... 1 No am endment.., ...... 258 , .•••••••••• ••••••. , .• . ••••••••••.•.•••••••• 





Vle1t, Garret ..•.. ·... .. . . Compensauon for services as surveyor.. 2o 3 
Vleit, Garret...... • . • . • . ·Compensation for services as surveyor.. 26 1 
Vleit, Garret........... . Compensation for services as surveyor .. 27 3 
Vogt, John E. H., and 
Charles Ahrenftldt. 
Vogt., John F. H., and 
Cllarl es Ah renfe ldt. 
"Volante," sd10oner . . 
"Volante," schc~>ner •.. 
Volunteer mounted cav-
alr~. 
Volunteers, officers of, 
and other officers who 
served in Mexico. 
Vol1mteers in the Flori-
da war. 
Volckn, Hen,ry, ..... .. 
Repayment of excess of duties paid on 
prisms. 
30 
Repayment of excess of duties paid on 131 
prisms, 
Repayment of forfeiture paid into Uni- 20 
tcd States Trea~ury. 
Repaym ent of forfeiture paid into Uni- 21 
tcd States Treasury. , 
Pay as v .. Iunteers in the United States 15 
service, &c. 
Additional bounty land for themselves I 31 
and for the heirs-at- law of deceased 
offi cers. 
· i-i~~~~- i,;,"i:: 'iJ·1~irr{;:::::::::::: .AJ;~;-~;::::::::: 1:: : :: : 
House bill .... Claims .. . .. . . .. .. . No amendment.. 373 
House bill... Claims; di sch'd; Amendu1 ent ..... 
to Public Lands. 
House bill. .. Claims ............ No am endment .. 
House bill ... 
House bill,. 
Claims . ...••..•... 
P1nance ......... .. 
No amendment .. , ..... . 
House b~IJ .. ·1 Fi_n~nce ...... _ ...•. ·1 No amendment . 
House bill ... Military Affairs .. .. No amendment .. 
Memorial.. ... \ Military Affairs .... 
Memorial.... Priv. Land Claims, 
.. 764·,:::::: :::::: ::::: :1:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
38 Lndef. postponed. . ...... . •.............. 
486 Passed • • .. .. . . .. Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
355 




Passed ...•.•... · 1 Approved Apri.l 24, 1830. 
Passed.......... Approved Apnl ~o, 1818. 
Von Kaptre & Brune .. .. 
Von Kaplfe & Brune ... . 
Bo~nty land .......... .... , .•.....••..•... 131 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Drawback on playing cards. . . . . . . • . • . . 19 
Drawback on playiug cards............. 19 
Petition .... ·1 Public Lauds ..... . 
1 House bill... Finance ... ....... . 
2 \ Petition . . . .. Finance ... ...... .. 
. N~ -~;1~~;1ct;~~~i::: \::::: '. 236 1 • .••...•...••...• · 1· ............ ... ..•••..• 

















Claimant, Nature or obj ect of claim. 
ALP HA BET IOAL LIST-Continued. 
gj I .: f ~ g> -~ 
0 "' o rn 
·How brought !Committee to which! Nature of report. 




How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
·-- --
Von Schmidt, Peter..... Compensation for services as a translator. 28 1 P etition ..... Naval Affairs .•.... Bill . ............. ...... 140 Passed ....•.......................•....• 
Von Schmidt, Peter..... Compensation for services asa translator. 28 2 House bill ... Naval Affqirs ...... No amendment .. .. .. 5!16 Pas~ed . ...••.... Approved Feb. 20, 1844. 
Von Schmidt, Peter..... Compensation fo r a model of a pneu- 29 1 Petition ..... Claims ..•......••.. Bill ••••••.•••.••. 155 93 Passed . .....•.•.. ························ matic drv-dock. 
Von Schmidt, Peter .•... Compensation for a model of a pneu- 29 2 Petition .•... Claims .•..••..•.. . ········· ·· ······· ...... ..... . ·················· ..... .... ... ...... .. .... matic dry-dor k. 
24 2 House hill ... Claims; dis., and to No amendment .. 235 Passed ........•. Approved Mar. 3, 1837 .. Voorhees, Philip F..... . Rei mbursement of extra expenses in- ...... 
currPd while commanding the " J ohn Naval Affairs. 
Adams." 
Voorhees. Philip F ..•.. , I Reimbursement of expenses incurred 31 .. .. Memorial •... Naval Affairs .. .... ............ ..... . ...... ······ ······· ······· ··· · ······· ·· ·· ······ ······· whi!P. crmmanding the U. S. ship Sa-
v:umah. 
Voorhees, Philip F •.•... J ReimbursemPnt of expen~es incurred 32 .... Memorial .... Naval Affairs ••••.. Adverse .•...•... 2Y4 ·· ··· · .......... ~ .. ... .. ........ , ............... whilP commanding the U. S. sh,p Sa-
van11ah. 
Voorhees, Philip F .•.••. j Reimhursement of expenses incurrnd in 33 .... Memorial •... Naval Affairs ...... Bill .. • •• ••. •••... 107 212 Laid on the lable . ........................ 
carryin~ public ministers of the Uni-
tPf! States to Siam and other places in 
the East Indies. 
Voorhies, J. & P ..•..••. SettlPment of their accounts for carry- 27 3 House res ... P. Of. and P. Roads. No amendment .. .... .. 45 Passed ....•...•. Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
ing mails. 
Voorhise, Luke ........ Pension ......••.....•...•.....••.••... 23 2 House bill ... Pensions .•••..•... Adverse .......... ...... 423 l ndef. postponed. . ............. ~ . . . . . . . . Voorhise, Luke .... .•.•. Pension ... . ......•.. •..•.. •. ••• . •.••. 24 1 House bill ... Pensions .••...•... No amendment .. ··· ··· 285 Passed . .. . . .•... Approved June 28, 1836. VorslPy & McNair ...... (See McNair & Vorsley.) ............... ... . .............. ···················· ........... .. ..... ····· ·· ··········· ··········· ····· ········ Vosb urgh, Peter J ., Commutation pay . •...•.........•..•.•. 33 Petitwn ..... Rev. Claims ........ Bill .. ........... . 82 186 Passed .....•.... ··· ······ ········ ··· ···· grandchildren of. 
Vought, Godfrey ....... . Pcns10n . ........... ..... .. ............ 24 1 Hourn bill .•. Pensions .....• •. .. No amendment. . 373 Pa~scd .. ......... Approved June 28 , 1836. Vowell, Thomas ........ indemnity for French spoliations prior 24 2 Petition ..... Foreign Relations .. Adverse . •....•.. D1sclH1 rged ; laid MS. r1, Jan. 11,· 1637. to 1800. on the table. Vowell, John C., and Indemnity for French spoliations p1ior 31 Memorial. ... Select .• .••••.••... .. .. ........... ... 44 101 .............. .... ...... .................. others. to l800. 
Vowell, Thomas, admin- Indemnity for French spoliations prior 3l ... . Memorial .•. Select .....•.•..••. ... . , ............. 44 101 ····· ····· ········ ········ ················ istrntor of, to 1800. . VrePland, Betsey, wid- Pension .........•. .. ••.••••..... ..•• .. 27 2 House bill ... P ensions .•...••.••. No amendment ... .... .. 150 P ,LSSl'd .......... Approved July 27, 1842. ow of Daniel. 
Vreeland, ~icholas, rep- Payment of a certificate issued in 1778 15 2 Petition •.... Claims ... ......... Bill .............. 47 Passed .....•••.. resentativcs of. to him hy the commissioner of New ...... ······· ·· ····· ·········· 
Vreeland, ~icholas, rep-
J er8ey, and accident-1\Jy destroyed. 
Payment of a certificate i~sued in 1778 16 1 Petition • ••.• Claims ........... I Bill .............. \ 13 I 14 I Passed .......... I Approved Ap. ii 5, 1820 .. resentatives of. to him by the commissioner of New 
















vrnornnn, reter, heir of .. 





Warldl", George • ••...... 
Waddell , William H. C .. 
Wade, Edward, li eus of 
Wade, Edward, heirti of. 
\Vacte, Edward, heirs of. 
Wade, Edward, heirs of. 
Wade, Ezekiel .• , . • •••.. 
Wade, Ezekiel ......... . 
Wade, Ezekiel. . ....... . 
Wade, Mary D., anu 
Catharine Rinker. 
W ade, Mary lJ ••••••••• • 
Wade, Mary D ........ .. 
Wade, Mary D ......•... 
Wade, Z ebulon .. ... .... . 
VVade, Zebulon .. ...... . 
Wadham, Abigail, wid-
ow of Herman All en. 
Wad ham, Beebe, execu-
tor of Abigail, widow 
of Herman Allen. 
Wadsworth, Elijah W., 
repre~entatives of. 
Wagan, Hieb ., (Cecilia 
R11gan, ,v idow of.) 
',V ~goner, Jacob ...... . 
.,.,Vttgi?tJ ncr, John .... . .. . 
Wagnon, J.P. , h eirs of .. 
Wag~tatf, Samuel, rep-
·resentatives nf. 
VVai11•s, R •• C . •••••••. 
1 
µ ,.,.. , IIenry ...... . l .. ,wr,ght, R. D •.•. .. 
n 'innwright, R D .•.••.. 
Com~ensnt10n for provisions fUt'nbhed 1 27 
United_ States trooµ s durmg the last 
war with Great Britain. 
Comprnsatiu11 for provisions furnished I 31 
United ~tates troops during the last 
war with Great Britain . 
Payment of award under treaty with I 32 
Saganaw band of Chippewa Indians, 
of 1837. 
Pen!'ion ...••.... . .....••.•.••..••• , . 27 
(See Clement B. P enrose .) .• ....• . .•........ 
Seven yea1s' halt~p,1y, with interest, .... 25 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest ..... 25 
Si' ven years' half-pay, with interest . .... 26 
Seven years' half-pay, with interest ...•. 26 
Compensation for property destroyed by 26 
the enemy in l 780. 
Compensation for property destroyed by 27 
the enemy in 171:lU. 
Compen~ation for property destroyed by 29 
the enemy in l 780. 
Exten~ion of act providing payment for 27 
n avy pensions. 
Pension ............... , •. , • • .. . . • • • • . • 29 
Pension . ••.••.•.......•......••••..... 30 
Pension ................................ 130 
Pensrnn ........• , .• , ...•..•.••• , .... , 22 
P ,msion ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 22 
Rcrnune,ation for advances made for 28 
support of United States troops in the 
revolnt10nary war. 
Remuneration for advances made for I 29 
support of United States troops in th e 
revolutionary war. 
Di scharge from judgmtints obtained -1 18 
against them. 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 25 
Correction of an erroneous land entry .. 27 
Pensio n ...............•.....•.•...••.. 21 
1:ommutation pay ... ................... 22 
1 udemnity for lrnu~e de~troyed by the 22 
enemy during th e late war. 
Confirmation of land title . .. . .. • • .. .. .. 19 
Rei urn of excess of duties.............. 24 
Pension .....•..•••.•..........••..... 26 
Pension . ........•.• • • , •.•......••..... 26 
i"_ ',L),t tu:·.ace_ , &. others . F!shing bounty .............. , . . ... . .. •. 19 
,~·-, 11. Wi!lhnn ... , . . .. .. I Peflsion ..........•...•..•... ······ ····1 ~2 
...-iute, ,ir:Jee, &.others. L~1sh111g bounty................ . .. . . . . . . 19 
W(l.ite; "illiam , •. • , , , Restoration of pension ..•.•••.•.••. , . . • 22 
2 I Petition, ... , I Claims ............ I Advi•rse ......... 1 ...... I ...... I <\greed to ........ 1 MS. rep., Jan . 27, 1842. 
Petition ..••• . 
Petition • . •• , I Indian Affairs ...... 
3 House bill .•. P ensions ...•.•••.. No amendmeut .. 
2° ·H~~~~·bili::: 'i~;.'cji;i~~::::::: 0 N~·~n;~;1::1di~;;i.:I ...... 
3 Petition..... Rev. Claims........ Bill • • .. . • • .. • .. . 118 
1 Documents... Rev. Claims........ Bill .... . .... , .... 4:35 
2 Documents .. Rev. Claims ........................ .. 
1 Memorial.... Rev. Claims ...... .. ................. . 
3 I Memorial .. ... I Rev. Claims ........ I Adverse .... ... .. 36 
Memorial .. .. , ......... . . .. ... ... . 
2 I Petition . • . . I Pensions •..••..•.. , ......... ... ..... . 
P etition ... , . Naval Affairs ...... 
P etition...... Pensions; disch'd; 
Adverse ......... I 21 0 
to Naval Affairs. 
21 Petition ....................... .. 
1 House bill. . . Pensions .•...•.•... 
2 House bill... Pensions ........ .. 
2 Petition,.... Rev. Cla1ms .. . ... . 
·················· No amendment .• 1 • .... 
Amendment ...... 
Adverse .. .. . •• .. 
Petition .... , I Rev. Claims .•• , ... I Adv erse . .. ...•.. I 241 
2 I House bill ... ! Judiciary .......... ! No am endm ent. 
2 House bill ... I Pensions ........ .. 
31 Petition ...• · 1 Public Lands . .... · 1 Bill . ............ . 
2 House bill... Pensions . . • • • . . . . . Amendmeut. .. . 
2 House bill... Rev. Claims ....... No amendment.. 
1 Hou8e bill ... Claims ............ No ameudment .. 
1 i Petition . •..• 
l Petition ..... 
1 Senate bill •. 
2 Petition . ... . 
1 I Petition .... . 
l House bill . . . 
2 P etition .... . 
1 House bill .•. 
Public Lands •••.. 
Finance ........... . 
Naval Affairs .. . . . 
Pensions; di s,, and 
to Naval Affairs. 




......... ... .... .. , 
Bill ..•.••.••• • .. 
No amendment. . . 
... ............ .. 
Amendmeut ..... 
:~







Leave to Withdraw ..•.• 
Passed ..•.•.••.. I Approved Mar. 3, 1843 • 
. i.:;id. ~~· ttl~ 0t·;bl~.,: ::::::::: : : : : ·.::::::::: 
... ~ . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Disch a , gPd . •••••. 
Agreed to •.... .. . 1 ...... · · • • • • • · · · • · 
Agreed to ... .._., .. 
................... 
Passe d ......... . 
Rej ected .. .. .... . 
Agree r! to ; dis-
charged. 
Leave to witi .w .... 
L eave to withdraw ...•• 
Lrave to withdraw .. ... 
Approved July 14, JE32. 
Agreed to ....•... j Leave to wit!Jdraw .•••• 
260 I Passed •......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
759 





Discharged , . , . . . 
· r;;.~~a·:::: : : : : : : 1 · x;ri~;~d · M·;;: 2: ·183:i.: 
Passc~d .. ....... . Approved Mar. 7, J8;n, 
· P~-s~~~I:::: : : : : : -1 · Xpp;~;~d· :1 ;;I}; 2,· ·1836·. 
. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. Ms . rep., Jun e 4, 1840. 
Ubclwrgcd ........................... . 
Di-charged ..... · 1 L eave to withdraw ..... 
2:i . j,;;s·s~~1:::::: : ; : : . Xrp;~~~ct. M~;: ·2,· i s21: 

















Wakeman, Gershom ... . 
Wnlbacll, John B ...... . 
Walhach, John B •••••• 
Walback, John n ...... . 
.ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 





How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Tncrcase of pension ................... · I 24 
Remun eration for extra services as aid- 26 
de-camp to General Wilkinson in 
1801, and expenses and losses rnci-
deut to said services. 
2 I Petition ..•.. · I P ensions , ..... , .• · I Adverse ......... · 1 183 I" ... · 1 ·.... · .. · .. · .. · .. · 
2 Memorial .... l\'lilitary Affairs .. , .....•...•...•..••..•......•••. Discharged •.•.. , 
Remarks. 
Remuneration for extra services as aid- I 28 
de-camp to General Wilkinson in 
HiOl, and expenses and losses inci-
dent to said services. 
2 1 .............. 1 .................... [ .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. I Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Remuneration for extra services as aid- I 29 
de-camp to General Wilkrn~on in 
1801, and expenses and losses inci-
dent to said services. 
Memorial .... I Military Affairs .... 1 ................. , ... , •• , ...... , .................. , ...................... .. 
Walbach, John n ....... Remuneration for extra services as aid-
de-camp to General Wilkinson in 
1801, and expenses and losses inci-
dent to said services. 
31 I .... I Memorial. ... I Military Affairs .... I .................. I ...... I ...... I Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw .. .. 
Walbach, John B ....... Remuneration for extra services as aid-
de-camp to Gen eral Wilkinson in 
l 801, and expenses and losses inci-
dent to said services. 
33 I .... I Memonal .... I Military Affairs .... I Bill ............ . 355 453 I Passed .•.. , ••• , . I Referred by tbe House of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
- Walbach, Lieut. J. J.B .. 
Walcott, Dr. Alexander .. 
Waldo, Hannal1 .•.••.... 
Waldo, William .....••.. 
Waldo, William, and 
others. 
32 Repayment of his expenses in return-
ing home sick from the United States 
ship St. Mary'~ on the Pacific station. 
Compensation for services in negotiating I 21 
Indian treaties. 
(See Samuel Thompson, widow of.) .... 
Reimbursem ent of money advanced for 31 
relief of California emigrants. . 
Reimhurs~ment of money advanced for I 32 
relief of California emigrants. 
Waldon, Elias •...••••• , I Reimbursement of money advanced for 
relief of California emigrants. 
Waldron, Charles ... . •. · 1 Compensation for property destroyed by I 27 
order of United States officers during 
Florida war. 
Waldron, Charles ..... ,. Compensation for provisions furnished 
United States troops in Seminole war. 
30 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs .... , .................. , ...... , .... .. 
House bill ... ! Finance ........... ! No amendment .. , .... .. 
'i>'e'tiit~~ .. :: : lci~;:r;~::. :: : : : : : : : : 
.•.. ,Resolutions of 
legislat'es of 




Cal. & Mo. 
Finance; disch'd; 
to Clanns. 
Finance; dis., and 
to Claims. 
Adverse ........ ,. 370 
Adverse ......... . 370 
3 I House bill ... Claims ............ I No amendment .. , ..... . 
House bill .• -I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 114 
278 Passed .......... I Approved April 7, 1830 • 
. ni~~ii~~g~·ci : : : : : : 1 · i-~~~~ ·t~· ~itiiar'a:~::::: 
•••••• 1•••••••••••11••••••1•······················· 
646 Passed • . . • . • • • . I Approved Mar. 3, 1843, 
162 















Waldron, Ohnrle~ ....... 
Waldron, Isaac, admin-
i:;trator of. 
Walker, Benjamin, and 
otbers. 
Walker, Dudlt>y ....... . 
Walker, Dudley ....... .. 
Walker, Dudley .....•... 
Walker, Dudley ......... 
Walker, Dudley R., (see 
Dimitry Canna.) 
Walker, George H .••... . 
Walker, Gideon .....•.. . 
Walker, Gideon .•. , ..... 
Walker,James, and oth--
ers. 
Walker, James, and oth-
ers. 
Walker, Jeremiah ....... 
Walker, J eremiah ••.••• 
Walker, John .......... . 
,valker, John, heir of. .. 
Walker, John, heir of .•. 
Walker, John .......... . 
Walker, J ...•...••• , ... . 
Walker, Joseph .....•••. 
Walker, Joseph ....... .. 
Walker, Joseph T., at-
torney. ~- · 
Walker, JosPph T., in 
behalf of Ell. Harrel-
son and others. 
Walker, Kinkle, and Ca-
ruthers. 
Walker, Kinkle, and Ca-
ruthers. 
Walker, Kink!f), and Ca-
ruthers. 
Walker, Kinkle, and Ca-
ruthers. 
Walker, Patrick ..•....• 
Walker, Patrick .••..•.. 
Walker, Peter, heirs of.. 
Walker, Peter, heirs of .. 
Walker, Peter, heirs of .. 
Com~ensntlon ior provisions furnished 130 
U mtcd States troops in Seminole war. 
Compensation for services as pension 33 
agent. 
(i::ee William G. Belknap and oth ers) ... , .... 
Compcnsat10n for advances to seamen .. 25 
Commissions on disbursements, and ex- 29 
penses incurred in public service. 
CommisBions on di;;bur,ement,, and 30 
expenses incurrf'd in public service. 
Allowance for services and expenses 32 
whil e acting as navy agent. 
Corwctinn or an error in the location 33 
of lands in Mis~issippi. 
Pre-e111ption right ..................... 27 
1;ompensation fo1 revolutionary services. 30 
Pen, ion ....•..•...........••.....••••. 30 
(See Tho:nas Rhodes and others) . , •.••. 
(See Boggs & Thomp3on and others) •... 
Confirmation of land claim .•...••..•... 20 
Confirmation of land claim .......•..•.. 21 
(See Edmund P. Fol~om) ................. .. 
Bounty laud ............................ :H 
Bounty land.............. .... ......... 32 
Pension and uounty land ............... 32 
Settl em,mt of accounts....... . . . . . • . . . . 30 
Confirmation of lanrl title.............. 30 
Confirmation of land title . •. ........... 3l 
Compensation for horses lost in service 32' 
of Umteci States. 
Compensation for horses lost in service 33 
of United States. 
Compensation for conveying mails ...... 24 
Compensation for conveying mails ...... 27 
Compensation for conveying mails...... 28 
Compensation for conveying mails...... 28 
Increas P- of pension...... .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 30 
Continuation of pension............... 30 
Continuation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Land in lie u of that claimed by them 24 
and sold by United States . 
Land in lieu of that claimed by them 26 
and sold by United States. 
2 I House bill , .. , . , ... , , • , ••.. , ••••.. , , ..... , , . , • , . , , .. , 
162 I Passed ..• .. , .. , · I Approved Jan. 8, 1849 • • 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs ..... 1 ................. . 
3 I House bill .. · 1 Naval Affairs ..... · 1 Amendment .... · 1 ·.... · 1 3021 Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
1 Memor~al , • . Claims .... , .••..••.•.•••..... , • • • • . . ......••....•... , , ...••.••....••.•.••.••. : _· •••. , , ••.• 
Memorial ........ ...... ................... M...... . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Leave to withdraw ... .. 
Memorial .• - 1 Naval Affairs ...•.• , ..• ,, ••..... , ..... 








........ . ..... . .. . 
1 
....................... . 
2 House bill. .. Public Lands ...... No amendment.. .. .... ;{32 Passed ......... Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
1 I House bill.... Clain!s . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 245 ........................................ .. 
2 Pet1t10n • . . . Pens10ns .................. .•........ .... .. ....... ...••.. . •.••.........•.. .... ....••.•....• 
21 House b!ll, ··I Public Lands •..•. 1 .................. 1 ..... . 
I House l11ll... Pu bite Lands... . . No amend111ent. ...... . ~j~ 1 · j/~s·s·ed: :::: ::::: 1 · App;~~~d M;y· 29; is:io'. .... : .. _ .......... : ........... : .. _ ................... , .... .. 
Pi,t1t10n . . . . . Pnv. Land Clmms . ••...••.••..........•... 
Petit.ion . .. .. Priv. Land Claims ........................ . 
Documents.. Cl aims ; dis ., & to Adverse......... 375 
Pensions . 
1 I Senatf' bill ...... : ............ _.... No amendment .. 
2 Documents.. . Pnv. Land Clauns .... ............. .. 
. . . . , . j,~·titi~~;::::: 1 · NiI1ir:~;j-,iir~i~~:::: 
.................. ............... ..... ... . 
Discharged . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . • ••.••.. , ••• 
118 I Passed ...........••.........•••..•.••... 
. ?.is~h-~r~'.e.~ : : : : : : . i,'~;;~. i~ ~ith·rl;,~~ '. '. '.: 
Discharged .......... , .................. . 
Petition ..... I Military Affairs •••• I Adverse .•...•.•. I 409 
2 I Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads., ................. . ••••••1•••••• 1··· ···· ····· '···••1•••····················· 
2 Petition .•... 
21 S3nat_e _bill & I P. Of. and P. Roads., ................. . 
pet1twn. 






Petition . •... • Pensions ..•..•... · 1 Bill . , ...• , .•.•• 
Petition . .. .. Pensions .. .. . .. .. • Bill ............ .. 
Petition . .... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ............ .. 
Petition . . • . . Priv. Land Claims.. . ....••.....• , .• 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. 
68 
Leave to withdraw ••.• 
23 , ................ .. 




Passed ....•.... · \ Approved April 8, 1848 .. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved F eb. 22, 1849 . 
••••••••••• , •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

















Walker, Ricllard L .• ..•. 
Walker, 1Nc[1ard L ..... . 
Walker, Samucr: .•..•.•. 
Walker, Sa.muel, widow 
of. 
Walker, Samuel> and 
others. 
Walker, Samuel, and 
otllt'rs. 
·walker, Samuel D ..•••• 
\Va!k er, Samuel D ••••. . 
·walker, Samuel D . ..•.. 
Walker, S.'lmucl D •••••. 
Walker, Samuel D ..•... 
Walke r, S:rnrnel, and 
Francis G. Beatty. 
Walker, Samuel, and 
Francis G. Beatty. 
Walker, Samuel, and 
Franeis G. Beatty. 
Walker, Samuel, and 
Francis G. Beatty. 
Walker, Samuel ........ 
Walker,S 1muelH ,and 
others. 
Walker, Tandy,' ........ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 





·! How brought !Committee to which I Nature of repo rt. before tile referred. Senate. 
w 
Compensation for maintenance of Uni- l 9 1 Hou,e bill.... Nav&l Affairs . ................. . ... . 
red Stntes seamen. 
Compc11~:uio11 for maintenance of Uni- 19 2 Documents .. N,,val Affairs ....................... . 
tt-d t'tates ~eitmen. 
Com.pen,atio11 for rations furnished the 17 1 Peti tion .• , • . Claims • • • . • . • • . • • . Bill .•••••.••••••. 
army during the late war. 
Pension . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . • 26 1 Petition· .. . .. Pensions..... • • • • . . Adverse ••••.•••• 
I 
Compensation for occupation and u se of 17 
propnty by United States troops du- 1 
ring th e late war. 
House bill .. I Claims .. •••....•• , I No amendment.. 
CornpPnsation for occupation and nsc of 17 I 2 
property by United States troops uu- j 
Petition ..... I Claims ...... ...... I Bill .••••• , ..... . 
ring thii late war. 
Drawback on Spanish tobacco .•• _. ••.••. 
1 
20 
Drawback on indigo exported .•. ,....... 23 
Drawback on f-pauish tobacco ..•...•... , 25 
Drawhack on Sparn~h tobacco .. . , ...... 
1 
26 
J1rawback on Spam,h tobacco ....•... ,. 2Y 
R iimuncration for injuries sustained by I 27 
them while engaged in work on Treas-
ury building. 
Pt'.tition •••• 
l I House bill. ... 
3 House hill .. ,. 
1 House hill . ,. 
1 House bill, .. 
2 Petition ....• 
Comm·erce; dis'd, 
and to Finance. 
Finance .......... . 
Finance ..•...• , ., •. 
Finance ...•••.•.•. 
Finance . ........ . 
Public Builuings . . , 
No amendment.. 
Adverse .•••. , •.. 
Adverse ......•.• 
No amend:·:·:ent .. 
R~muneration for injuries su,tnine!l by I 28 
tilern while engaged in work on Treas -
Petition .••.. uist.ofColumbia.;.I Adverse ..... .. .. 
ury building. 
R '!mnnerat.io11 for injuries sustained by I 28 I 2 
them while engaged in work on Treas-
ury building. 
Remunt>r:ition for injuries sustained by I 30 .I 2 
the111 while engaged in work on Treas-
ury building. 
Co1rr. !Pensarion for injuries by the falling 131 
of a scaffold. 
Conpensation for property lo -t in the 29 
military service or the United States. 
Pension •.••••••.. , . . . • • • • • • . • . . • • . . • . . 20 I 2 
Petition ••••• 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Petition , .... I Claims .......... .. 
Documents .. I Claims ••.••..••••• 
House bill .•• Pensions., •••• ,,.,, 
Walker, Tandy .•••• ; •• • I Pcn ~.ion ......••..••...•. , .• , • , .. ·. ·,,·I :?5 
Walker, William .... •••• l11de111nity for prop~rty dest1 oyed during 19 
the late war. 
2 I ffot!s_e bill .. · I ~en_sions .• .•..• , •• · I Adverse .... ; ••••• 












Ilow dispos<>,1 of 
in tlie ~cua.te. 
Discharged .••.••• 
Remarks. 
41 I Passed .••...•••. I Approved May 7, 1822 .. 
154 
Agreed to ........ 
Jndef. postponed. 
27 I Passed .••....... I Approved Mar. 3, 1823. 
Discharged . • • • • . MS. rep., Feb. 22, 1828; 
leave to withdraw. 
i~~ I· ~-a·s~~~- : : : : : : : : : : • ~~~r~~~~I -~ ~~~-~~'. .l~~~.' 
24 Indef. postponed. • . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . • ••••• 
52 Passed ... ,...... Approved Aug. 8, l846 .• 
Agreed to •••.•••. I MS. rep., June 14, 1844. 
• • • • • • 1 • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • ~ Leave to witl.!._draw •••• 
....... ••l••••••I•• .... • .. • ,•• • •••••••• Leave to withdraw .•• •• 
.............................. 1 ................................... i, 
.. 2@ .................... . 
321 I Passed ........... 1 Approved July 7, 1838 .• 















VV1_1.lf<cr, WUCfi\lll • • •, t • • 
Walker, Wil\iam •...•... 
Walker, William ..... , .. 
Walker, William ...... . 
Walker, William, and 
others. 
Walker, William, ;md 
others. 
Walker, William, rep-
rese 11tat1ves of. 
Walke r, William, rep-
resentntivos of. 
Walke r, William, rep-
resentatives of. 
Walke r, William, (,;ee 
Walker·, Henry C., 
lwirs of.) 
Walker&. Griffi th .•..••. 
Walke r & Pitil lip,, rep-
resentativ,-, JS, of. 
, ~·alker & Phillips, rep-
resentativ,-s of. 
Walker & Phillips ••••.• 
Walker, Gir!eon .....•.•. 
Walker, .fo!Jn , h ei r of ..• 
Walker, D ,niel, heirs of. 
,valker, Maria L., h eir 
of John T. Griffin . 
Walke r, Marv, wi<low 
of Georgr, W. W alker. 
Wall, Benjamin, sure-
ties of. 
Wall, John , heirs of .. . .. 
Wall, Noa h •.•.....•••• 
Wall , R ic hard .•.••.• •.•. 
Wall, Richard .....••• ••. 
Wall, William W ...... . 
Wallace, Cadwalader .•• 
Wallace, Cadwalader ••• 
Wallace, Cadwalader, •• 
Wallace, Cadwalader .•• 
Wallace, Cadwala<ier .•• 
It1clernnity for prnpcrty destroyed during 
tlrn late war. 
Grant of land for military se rvices . .... 
Com•ction of error in the entrv of land . 
For expensrs i'llcuired in carryi"ng United 
States m ai l 
Repayment of money enoneously paid 
for land. 
Rep ayn ,ent of money erroneously pai<i 
for hrnd. , 
Compensation for transporting a delega-
tion of Indians frcm Washington t.o 
their homr-s . 
Com pen~atio11 for transporting a delega-
tion of fn<iinns from Washington to 









Corn perisation for tran ,porting a delega- I 28 
t!On of Indians from Washington to 
th eir hom €'s. 
Authority 10 locate his portion of land I 33 
u11d e r st ipulation or 14th article of 
trea ty with Wyandott I nd1an~, of 184~. 
{See Griffith &. Wa1kt--1') .............. .. 
lndemuity for prope . ty lost at Fort, 2.2 
Mimm s. 
Indem11ity for fndian depredations .•••.• 23 
{See P liillips & Walk er) . ............ .. 
Compe 11sa ti1m for revolutionary services. 31. 
Bmrn ty iands ...... . .................. :-11 
lnde,1,nity t'or F re nch spoliations p rior 31 
to L800 . 
Compensation for $ervices, losses, and 31 
aovance, , in th e revolntio11ary ,-var. 
For travelling expenses of h er late hus- 32 
band. 
s ~ttlement of his accounts as mar~hal 18 
of Georgia. 
Confirnrntion of land title. .............. 30 
Confirmation of land titl e....... • . . . • • • • 2::! 
Prize-mon ey................... . • . . • . . . 19 
Compensation for revolutionary $ervicns. 23 
(See John Wall, h eirs of.) ..........•...•.. 
Compensation for lantfa of which he was 28 
de prived by treaty of Gree nville. 
Compensation fnr certain outstanding 29 
Virginia mil ita ry land warranr s. 
Compensation for certain outstanding 29 
Virginia military land warrants 
Cu,np ensatio n for certain outstanding 30 
V1rginia mi !itn ry land w arrants. 
Compensation for c ertain outstand ing 30 
Virginia military land warrants. 
. ··· ··········· ········ ·········••1••··· ·· 
1 Petition ...••• Military Affairs .... 
~ ................. 
2 House bill ... Pub lic Lan cl~ .••••• No amendment.. 
1 Petition ••• .. () !aims ; dis ., & to Adverse ......... 
P, Uf. and P. Roads 
I House bill ••. l'nblic L ands •••... No amendment.. 
1 House bill .... Public Lands •••••• Adverse .. , •• , ••. 
3 Petition .•••. Indian Affairs .•••.. Bill .••••••••.••.. 






.. .. , ............. 1 Leave to withdraw .. .. 
. ~;~~~i~i: :t~: ;: : :~i~~ I. ~:r~~1'.~~~? :~ ~'.1~: ~~'. :L~:~:~-
cuarge u. 
[ndef. postponed. 
L eave to withdraw .•••• 
Laid on t able .... 
~ I Petition ..• . . L('av,· to wi th draw . .. .. 
2 
2 
Petition •••.. rndian Affairs ..... I ........ .. . ..... .. I ...... I ...... I Discharged ..... . 
· i>~·tii'i~;;::::: 1 · ci1~;[;;;:::::::::::: I:::::::::::::::::: ... .... .... ........... . 
Resolution .•. ! Indian Affairs .•••• , .•..•••.......•... 
· Fi~1~~~- bi1i::: . c·1~i1~·;:::::::::::: ·N~ -~1~;1;d~~;,i: :i .. iii1·1 ·.. i4. 
IJ 0<' 11rn ents .. P :-iv. Land Ulaims .............................. . 
Memorial. .. .:,elect............. .. • . • . .. .. .. .. . .. . 44 lUl 
·· ··········· ····· l···· ······· '············· 
Memorial ... Rev. Claims •••.... .. ....••.••••..•.. 
Memorial ... I Naval Affairs ...... l Report .......... . 
Petition ..... I Judic iary ......... . 
Petition. ····1 Priv. Land Claims . I Bill .• •.. .•••••.. 
Hnu,e bill .•. Priv. Land Claims. Amendment. ••.. 
Petition . . . . . Claims .• '. .. ........ ............ .... . 
P et1t10n . . • . . Rev. Claim~ ......................... . 
Discharged ••.... [ MS. rep, Jan. 14, 1852. 
Discharged ...... . 
97 I 176 Passed • . . . • . . . • . . ...•..•..•..•.•..••••.• 
425 Passed . . . . • • • • . . Approved June 25, 18:32. 
...... ···· ···· ·········· ························ . . • . . • Discharged •..•....•••••.•••....•.••••..• 
. P~
0titi~~-::::: 1 · P~0 bti~. i;;~d~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:: : : : : I : : : : : : · r>i~~i~·;rg~·ci : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Memorial •••• , Public Lan ds ...... , l3ill ............ . 
Memorial. ... Public L ands ...... Bill ....... ..... . 




261 ••••• • •••• •••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
2 I Senate bill •• , 1 ••.•. ••.••. , •••••.•• 
54 1 Discharged .••.• .. 
44 Laid on the tabl e . 


















Wallace, Oadwalader .. . 
Wallace, Cadwaladcr .. . 
Wallace, Cadwaladcr .. . 
'iVallacc, David, sen .... . 
Wallace, Jacob ......•... 
Wallace, John ......... . 
Wallace, Jonathan H .. ,. 
Wallace, Robert •...•.•. 
Wallace, Robert ........ 
Nature or object of claim. ui 1 · ~ ; ~ ·en 
I:: "' 0 Q.) u rn 
Compensation for certain Virginia mil- 31 
itary land warrants. 
Compensation for certain Virginia mil- 32 
i.tary land warrant~. 
Compensation for certain Virginia mil- 33 
itary land warrants , 
Inde11rnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Pension ......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Pension . ....... .. ............... ... ... 21 
Confirmation of land title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Compensation for services as airl-de- 30 
camp to Gen. Huit, and for a horse 
taken by th e enemy. 
Compensation for services as aid-de- I 30 
camp to Gen. Hull, and for a horse 
taken by the enemy. 
Q.) 
.c: 
How brought /Committre to which I Nature of report. 





Memorial., .. I Public Lands ...... 
Memorial .... [ PulJlic Lands ...... I Bill . ............. I 205 
l\:Icmorial ..•. I Public Lands ... •.. I Adverse .•...•... I 194 
Petition .•... I Foreign Relat10ns .. 
House bill. ··1 Pensions ··········1 Amendment .... . Petition . . . . . P en, ions..... ...... . . . . . . .......... . 
Documents.. Priv. Land Claims. Adverse.......... 225 
Senate bill ... Military Affail's .... No amendment../ ...... 
House bill ... I Military Affairs .... I No amendment ... , ...... 
Wallace, Robert ...•.••. Compensation for se rvicPs as aid-de- I 30 
camp to Gen. Hull, and for a horse 
taken by the enemy. 
2 I House bill. .. , .................... , ................ .. 
Wallace, Thos., heirs of. 
Wallace, Wm. B ...... . 
Wallace, Wm. B ..... .. 
Wallace, Wm. B ...... .. 
Wallace, William ..••... 
Wallace, William .•..... 
Wallace, Wm. P., and 
Jose ph R.. McFadin. 
Wallace & Leckie ..... . 
Waller, David ........ .. 
Waller, David •....•.... 
Waller, David ......... 
Waller, David ...•...... 
Waller, David ••...••... 
Commutation pay ..•...•...•.•.....•... 
Pension .......•.•..................... 
Compensation for revolutionary services 
(See F. M. Arredondo and otlwrs.) ..... 
Payment of pension discontinued under 
act of May 15, 1828. 
Pension .....................•......... 
Repayment of duties on goods imported 
for sutler's stores. 
Release from lia!1il ity as sureties of J. 
D. Hayden. 





Waller, Henry., .•...... , Indemnity for property <lestroyed by 
enemy during war of 1812. 
Waller, Henry.......... Indemnity tor property rlestroyed by 




House bill ... ·1 Rev. Claims . .•••. · 1 Amendment. ..•. 
Petition .....•....•.... _ •......•.........•..•....... 
Document~ .. llev. Claims ....................... . 
24 2 · r~·tiii~:;::::: 1 ·p~~;i~;;s·.:::::::::: 
33 
31 
llo11se bill ... , Pensions ...... ··· · / No amcndment .. 
1 
.... .. 
Memoria l.. ... Claims •.....•.•... Bill. . ............ 160 






Resolution.,. Pensions. • .. .. .. .. Bill. .................. . 
Se11ate bill ... Pensions ...... ... . No amendment ....... . 
Senar.e bill ... Pensions.......... No amendment ...•.•.. 
Senate bill... Pensions . • . • . . . . . . No amendment ....... . 
Senate bi!! ... Pensions........... No amendment ....... . 
19 2 Petition • • • . . Military Affairs •.•. 














How disnoscd of 
in the :::,enate. 
Postponed ...... . 
Remarks. 
Passed ....•... · 1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
Discharged . . . . . . ...... . .......•....•... 
Agreed to .•.....•.........••..•...•..•• 
Laid on tJie table ........................ . 
Passed .......... I Approved Jan. 8, 1849. 
Passed ....•••.. · 1 Approved June 30, 1831. 
L~i,I on the table .•.•.........•........... 
Discharged .•.......••......•............ 
·················· Discharged •..... 
Passed ........ · I Approved Feb. 13, 1855. 
. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . L eave to withdraw .... • 
Passed ••••. , •... 
1 




Passed . . • . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 19, H:l42. 
Discharged ..... . 
















Waller, Henry ••.••.•••• 
Waller, Henry ....•. , •. , 
Waller, Henry . • .•.••••• 
Wall er, Henry ........•• 
\Vali er, H enry .....•.•.. 
Wall er, Henry ......... . 
Wall er, Henry .....•...• 
VValler, Henry ......•... 
Waller, Henry; hcjrs of .. 
Waller, Henry, heirs of .. 
Waller, Jane .•.....•••.. 
Waller, Jane .•... , . , , , . 
Waller, jane ..•••.•..... 
Waller, Jane .. , .......•. 
Waller, Walter ........ .. 
Waller, William ........ . 
Waller, William .•..•.•.• 
Waller, Willi1Jm . .•..•... 
Waller, William S ...... . 
Waller, William S ..••..• 
Waller, William S .•••.•. 
Wall er, Robert, & others. 
Walley, Samuel, and 
Henry G. Fuster. 
Walley, Samuel, and 
Henty G. Foster. 
Waller, Samuel, and 
fli,nry G. Foster. 
Wally & Donaldson, ad-
ministrator of. 
Walling, James ........ . 
Indemnity for prnperty destroyed by the 2l 
enemy during war of 18l2. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 22 
enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 22 
enemy durin_g war of 1812. 
Tnd emn ity tor property destroyed by the 23 
enemy during 'war of 18l2. 
Indemnity for property de,troyed by the 24 
enemy during war of 18l2 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 24 
enemy during war of 1812. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 25 
enemy during war of 1812. 
lnd..,mnity for property destroyed by the 27 
enemy during war of 18l2. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 31 
enemy during war of 18l2. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by the 33 
enemy durmg war of 1812. 
Reimbursement of money paid for land 25 
previously patented, and damflges. 
Reimbursement of money µaid for limd 25 
previously pfltented, and damages. 
Reimbursement of money paid for land 25 
previou,ly patented, and dr11nag-es. 
Reimbursement of money paid for land 26 
previously patented, and damages. 
Pension .... ,., ..•. , •.... , ••.•.••.•••.• 23 
Confirmation of land tit.le......... . . . • . • 27 
Confirmation of land title ....•.......... 27 
Co11firmation of land title..... . . . • . . . . . • 27 
Compensation for selling and di~posing 31 
of treasury notes for the government 
during the war of 1812. 
Compensation for selling and di~posing I 32 
of treasury notes for the government 
during the war or 1812. 
Compensation for selling and disposing I 33 
of treasury notes for the government 
during the war of 1812. 
Patents for lands in [owa............... 31 
Drawbacl, on pepper ... ,,... . • • • • • . . . • . • I7 
Drawback on pepper .................... 17 
Drawback on pepper.................... 19 
Claim against Mexico .....•... , ..••••• • 132 
[ndem nity for imprisonment and suffer- 33 
ings in Dartmoor prison during the 
war of 1812. 
Petition . , ... I Claims ...... , ... , . \ Adverse ....... .. Laid on the table. I MS. rep't, Jan. 18, 1830. 
Petition ..... \ Claims ............ \ Bill. ............. 1 97 I 141 I Passed .......... J Approved July £4, 1832. 
2 I Petition ..... , Claims .•...••..•• · 1 Bill ..... , · • · · · •., .. · .. · 
Senate bill .. , Claims . . • • • • • • . . . . No amendment. ...... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims .......... .. 
21 Petition, •.• ·1 Claims., .•.•..•.. · 1 Adverse· •.. • ··1 ·· .... · 
2 Documents . . Claims . . . . . . . . • • • . Adverse...... . . . . 116 
cl\'.Iemorial.. • . Claiins ...•.••• , ••. 
Memorial. .. . 
Petition ..... J Claims ........... . 
21 Senate bill., ·1 Clnims; dischar'd, I No amendment .. 
& to Public Lands. 
3 Senate b_ill ... Publ'.c Lands .•••.. No amendment. .
1 
...... 
Senate bill... Public Lands...... No amendment ...•. , .. 
65 Passed ......... . 
66 I Passc,d • . , .•.•.. , 
Leave to withdraw ... . . 
Discharged ...... 1 •• , ••••••••••• , •••••• • • • 
Agreed to .•.••... 
1 
............... · ·· ·· ···· 
Agreed to ............................ , .• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Laid on the table, 1 •••••• 
28 I Passed •..•..••.. , ...•....•... .• •..•... , .• 
117 
82 I Passed ......•... 
21 Memorial. .... Priv. Land Claims. Adverse.......... 73 
2 Resolution ... Public Lands ...... Bill............. .. ••. 197 
House bill .. ·1 Pensions •........ · 1 Amendment ...... 
1 
...... 
Documents... Claims . , . , . • • . • • • . . • . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • .... I ..... . 
Agreed to ...•.•...••.•...••.•••.••.•.••.• 
Laid on the table ...............•......... 
R.ej ected .....••.. 
1 
. ...................... . 
2 House bill ... Priv. Land Claims .. No amendment.. .. ... . 436 Passed..... .. . • . . Approved July 27, 1842. 
Documents .. ! Claims ............ 1 Adverse ........ . 65 I ...... I Agreed to ........ 
Documents .. I Claims •••••.•••••• 1 •• ,. • • • • • • • • • •• , 
~etition •.. , • 1 Public Lands ..•.. • 1 · .. _. · · .. · • · · · • .. · · 1 ...... \ .. · · · · 1 .. · · · · · .. · · .. · · .. · 1 · • · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
E et1t10n . . . . . Finance .•... , • • • • • B11! .....••......•.. , • . . 49 Passed .•..••••••...•••..•....•.....••.. • 
2 I Petition ..... ! Finance ........... 1 Bill .............. 
1 
.... . 
House bill... Commerce • • . • • • • . Amendment .......... . 
Memorial. .. Select ........... .. 
8 Passed .•••.•••.• 
120 I Passed .......... I Approved May ~O, 1826. 
Petit.ion ..... I Claims ........... . 



















Nature or object of claim. ~Ir:: "' 0 to .:ii 
§ ~ 
Q rn 
How brought I Committee to which \ Nature of report. 









How di~poserl of 
in the .::icnate. 
----1-1-1-----1--------t-------1--1--I-----
Remarks. 
Wallis, Captain, and I Pay for services against the Indians in I 24 
others, compa11ies of 1832. 
111iliria. -
Wallis, George .... . •. • ,. C'w;ilpcnsation for rations furnished in I 26 
Indi.au campaign. 
Documents ... I Claims ............ I Bill ............ .. 147 131 
Documents .. ! Milita ry Affairs .... 1 ................. . , ••••• ., .... . . 
Passed ......... . Approved July 2, J836 .• 
Docnm'ts order- I ....................... . 
ed to be printed. 
(Doc. 5i9.) 
Wall is, George .......... 
Wallis, .ro~eph ......••.. 
Wallis, William . .. .... .. 
Wallis, W1lliam ....... .. 
\Vall~, J\far~li.ret, widow 
of J ohn. 
Walls, lllftrgaret, widow 
of John. 
Walls, Mary \V ........ . 
WallR, WiUrnm ........ . 
\Valls, So'omon ....... · .. 
Waln, S. M0<ris, & Co .. . 
W aln , S. Mol'fis, &. -Co .. . 
W a ln , S. lllurris, & Oo .. . 
Waln & P ercival ...... . 
Waln, S. Mo_.rri:} ~11rviv-
ing pttrtner or Waln & 
Percival 
Waln , S. Morri•, •;1rviv-
i11g pr1rtner of Waln & 
Percival. 
Waln , S. Morri1 ....... . 
Walsh, Charles S ., rep-
re~P11tatives of. 
Walsh, Jam es ..... .. . . 
,valsh, R. M ..••....•... 
Compensation for destruction of cattle I 28 
·It_; S<tc, Fox, and Iowa fndians. 
(S•· e J. D. Hayd en) . ....... . ........... . 
Au!ll<_!rity to locate land in lieu of other 123 
1a1v,. 
Autriority to locate land in lieu of other 31 
t.~-
P-ension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pim,;aou .•...•••. •.• ... .• ..••.•..••..•. I 25 
House bil!. .. I Indian Affairs ... . .. ! No amendment .. , ...... 
P etition ..... Public Lands ...... , ................. . 
Petition ..... I Public L:rnds ...... I Adverse ........ . 116 
2 I Seuate bill ... P ensions .......... 
2 I Documents .. Pensions .. ...•..... I Bill ..........•.. , .. • ... 
138 Passed . •.... . . . .. \ Approved June 15, 1844 . 
59 , ..•• •• ....•.• • .••. 
287 Laid on the table., ...................... .. 
(See Christoph Pr Miller) . ... . .......• • •• . . .. 
1 
.... 
Compensation for horses lost in United 25 3 ii~s~1~·1i~1;:: : \ 'ci~i,~~·::::::.::::: :1:: :: : : :: : : : : :: :: : :I::::: :I::::: :1 ·oi~~i1'a:rg~-ii ::::::I::-:: ·.::: .. ::::::·.::::::: 
~tates service. · 
Pension . ................. •.. •.... , . . . . 31 
RPpayment of duti es on wine destroyed 2:3 1 1 
by fire. 
~ ;t1~i~ne~:~ : : I i~~!!1~~~-. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.::: : I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : \: :,: : : : \" : : : : : I:: : : ·.: : : ·: : : : : : : : : L eave to withdraw ..... 
R cp·tyment of duties on glass •..•...... 24 1 Pet ition .•... 
Repaymeut of duties on glass . . . . . . • . . . 25 2 4'- P etition . •. .. ~t~:~i::.:.:::::::: 1 · Xci~~;;; ·.:::: :: : : 1 ·. i i1' \:::::: ··· ··············· Agreed to; dis. 
RPpayment of duties on wine destroyed 123 1 2 1 House bill. ··1 Finance .......... ·1 No amendment ... 
by fire. 
3 Hou se kl!. .. Finance ........... Adverse ......... I 194 Repa_vment of duties on wine destroyed 27 
by fire . 
Repayment of duties on wine destroyed 30 1 House bill ... Claims; discbar'd; I N"o amendment .. 
by fire. to Finance. 
Repayment of duties on wine destroyed ''. . . . . House b;l!... Fi""'."'· .... : · ... · 1 No amendment . . 
1 
.. ... , hy fire. 
Compensation for diplomatic services ... 2:> 3 House bill. .. Foreign Relat101,s .. No amendment . " .... 
P~n~ion .. ............... •.....•.. .... .. 33 .•. • House bill ... Pensions ...... . ... No amendment .. 
Uorn pensation as charge d ' affaircs at 33 .••• Memorial. ... Foreign Relations .. 
1 
Bill. .. . .... ...... I 372 
Mexico. 
2i6 
577 I T nrl et. postponed. 
1 
•• • •• , .... .............. . 
38 , ................. . 
250 Passed. . .. ....... Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
616 Passed . .... .... . Approved Mar. 2, Jf<'~Cl. 
277 Pa~Fed . . . . . . • . • . Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
474 P .1ssed . . . . • . . . . . Rcforrecl by Ho. of Reps. 
















'Wulter1 Jncnb F . • • • • • • , 1iomrn or money paid for a pntcnt whlclt 
was 11ot issuPtl. 
24 
Wa\thu\l·, Wi\\iam T .... 
Walthall, Madison, and 
Compensation for services as acting pro-
fo s~or of mathematics, &c. 
29 
Douse bill, .. I Claims ...... ,,,,,,1 No amcndmr.nt .. 
1 
..... . 
2 J House bill ... Naval Affairs, ..... No ame·ndment .. 
991 Passed , . , , , , , • , ·1 App~oved June 23, 1836, 
504 Pa~sed • • • • • • • • • • App10ved Mar. 3, 1847. 
others. 
Walton, George W ... .. . 
Walton, George W ..... . 
Walton, George \i\T •••••• 
Walton, Parkl:' .•.• ....• 
Walton, Parke ••..•••••. 
Walton & De Graff ..... 
Wamsley, Jona., for a 





Wand estrand, Joseph .... 
Wanton, Edward M., ad-
ministrator of. 
·wanton, Edward M., ad-
ministrator of. 
Wanton, Edward M., ad-
ministrator of. 
Wa pa-noc-, hi-no-qua .. 
Ward, Christopher . •. .•• 
Ward, David ..•.•...•.•• 
Ward, Daniel .......... . 
Ward, E. 8. ands •...•. 
'\Vard, Harriet .•••..••.. 
Pm e1JJption 1ight to lands iu California. I :11 
Compenrntion for timber furnished for I 29 
fort at Mandarin, Florida. 
Compensation for timber furnished for 
fo1t at Mandarin. Fiorida. 
30 
Compensation for timber furnished for 31 
fort at Ma11d ::i rin, f'to rida. 
Credit for couHterteit 111oney received . . 19 
Credit for counterfeit money received ... 19 
l>epreciation or loss on Treasury notes .. 23 
Payment for se rvices as militiamen in 14 
tile United ~tate~ service. 
Fbhing bounty ......................... I 31 
Confirmation of land title ...••..•.•.•. • 1 33 
Compen~ation for destruction of' prop- 30 
erty during Semi11ole war. 
Compemation for rlest.ruction of prop-131 
erty during the SeminolP. war. 
Cornpeu~ation for deHruction of prop- 33 
l 
erty during the Seminole war. 
(S,~e France~ Slocum and others) .•..•...•..•... 
Pension . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • . • 21 l 
Reli ef on account of deficit in land pur- 20 2 
chased. 
(See George -Ficklin and Daniel Ward) •..... , .•.. 
Ind emnity for Joss by contract which 28 l 
they were compelled to execute. 
Pension .........•..•........•..•..•... 29 
Ward, Harriet, widow of I Pension ....•.....•..••.•.••...••. .• .• 129 
Josb ph. 
Ward, Harriet.......... Arrears of pension..................... :n 
Ward, Harriet • • • • . • • • • . Arrears of \lens10n..................... 33 
Ward, Ichabod .•••.••.. 
Ward, John, & Co .• • .. 
PaynHmt of a revolutionary certifi cate .. · 1 22 
Rernu nr ration for loss sustained by an 28 
error which occu rred in issuing cer-
tain t reasury siock. 
Memorial. .. I Public Lands ••.••. 
Memoiial ... 
Memorial .•.. 
Claims •..•••.•••.. I Bill .•••.••••••. 
Claims •..••.•..•.. , •.. .• .•••.••••.... 
Di,charged ...•... 
276 145 
Petition ••... I Claims ...•...•.. •. I: ......... : ... _ ... ', 1 · ..... , .••••. 





PP.ti.tion:.... Finance ........... Bill ..••••.•.•.......•• 
House bill... Cla11ns ..... . ........................... .. 
House bill ... Military Affairs.... No amendment ....... . 
P etition •.•.. I Finance ••••.•••••. 
Pet!t!OJI. ····I Pri~. Land.?l:1in:is ·I Bill .....••.••••.. 
Peut10n . . • • . Mil ry Affaus, dis- ..•..•.••••••••••. 
charged, and to 
Claims. 
P etition ..••. I Claims • . • . . . • • • • • , .•.•..••••••.•••.. 









·i>;;s·s~ct·:::::::::: 1 · Ap;;~;~ct ·j~~~· ao: ·1s:ii. 
Passed • . . • . . • . . Approv P.d April 29, 1816. 
Disoharged ••••. 
Passed .•...•..•.. j Approved July 27, 1854. 
· if t~1ti~b'.1'.::: 1 ·tiiiti~ii~i~:::::: I: ~:~1~:~~l~~~~::::: . . . . . . , ... 12 · 1 · r~s·s~~i:::::::::: 1 · X;i>;~;~ct· M;;,·20,· is30: 
•••••• l •••••• l •• •• •••••• .. ••••••• I••••••••••••••••••• •••• 
· p~·titi~~·: ·.::: 1 · r·. ·or. ·;~~l .p: ·u~~;:is' 
Petition .•... I Pensions; disch'il, 
an,d to Naval Af-
fairs. 
Petition .•••. I Naval Affairs ...... . 
·················· Advefoe ......... . 
Bill .•.•...•.•••. 
Memorial. ... I Naval Affairs •••.•• I Bill ••...••••.••. 
Memorial .... ! Naval Affairs; dis- 1 •••••.•.••••••••.. 





House bill . .. l Claims ············ I No amendment..
1 
.... .. 
Memorial . • . Fina nce .................................. . 
······ t·················· AgrP ed to .. .••.. . 
147 I Passed ••.•••.•... I Appnved Aug. 6, 1846. 
......... ···· ··········· 
443 ··············· ··· ······ 
Discharged ••••• . ................ ..... ..... 
109 Pas,ed .••••••.. · \ Approved June 15, 1832 . 
Discharged , ••...••..• • .•......•.•.••.••• 
Ward, Joseph and Lind-
ley. 
Rcrnunera tio11 for Io ses sustained under I 28 
a contract to remove Pottawatomie 
Indians. 
2 I R uuse bill. .. I Indian A1fairs ...... ! No am en dment .. , ..... 407 














Claimant. Nature or object of claim. 





How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the i:lenate. 
Remarks. 
Ward, Joseph and Lind- Remuneration for losses sustained under I 29 
Jey. a contract to remove Pottaw1nomie 
Indians. 
Ward, Joseph and Lind- Remuneration for losses sustained under I 30 
ley. a contract to remove Pottawatomie 
Indians. 
W~rd, Jo~eph D........ Tncrcase of pension ................... · I ~0 
Ward, Jo,epb D •••••••• Pension . . ............................. 31 
~=;~: i~:::g ·.::::::::: '. ;:~::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~ 
Ward, Nahum ......... Loan-office certificates may be funded .. 19 
Ward, Nahum .•........ Loan-office certificates may be funded .. 20 
Ward, Nahum.......... Loan-office certificates may be funded.. 24 
Ward, Nahum.......... Loan-office certificates may be funded .. 24 
Ward, Nahum ........... Loan-office certificates may be funded .. 25 
Ward, Nalmn, . . . • . . . . . . Loan-office certificates may be funded.. 26 
Ward, Nahum.... • . . . . . Loan-office certificates may be funded.. 23 
Ward, Nahum ..••...... Loan-office certificates mny he funded .. 28 
Ward, Nahum, trPasurer Pdymeut of loan-office certificates ...... 29 
of Ohio Company. 
\Yard, Nahum, treasurer Payment of loan-office certificates. ..•.. 32 
of Ohio Company. 
~~~t ;~~rt~1~:: :· :::: ;:~:~~~·.:·:::.::: :·::. :: : •• ·:.:: ·:::. ·.:: :: •• ~~ 
Ward, Prime & King.... tSee King, Ward & Prinw, and Duer) ...... . 
2 I House bill ... I Claims .....•...•• • I ••••••••••• . ••••• • 256 
House bill ... I Indian Affairs . .•.•. I No amendment .. , •.... 56 I Passed .•.•..••.. I Approved Feb. 15, 1848. 
2 I House bill .. ·I Pens~ons ........... l Amendment ...... 
1 
.... .. 
House bill... Pensions..... . . . • . . Amendment ..•.....•.. 
5i~ 1 · r~·s~~~i;. ~x"r;;;1a~ct· 1 · Apr;~;~a· ·in.~·r' .. 3; i85:i. 
for r~aac Watts 
Griffith. 
l Petition . • . . . Pensions •....•.••..•....•...••••.•...••••..•••..... . ...•....•••.•....•....•...•..........• 
1 .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . • .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. • . . . Leave to withdraw .... 
2 Petition . • • . . Claims . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • • • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged ..•........................... 
l . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . • . . . .. . . . . .. Leave to withdraw ... .. 
1 Petition . • . . . Claims .. .. • .. .. • • Adverse .. . .. . . . . 44 . . . .. . Agreed to.. .. .. . . Leave to withdraw .... · 
2 Petition .... Rev. Claims ............................................................................. .. 
i i:!\~\~~ '. : : : : ~:~: g':i~;::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.::::: : : : : : : . ~.i~~~~.r~~~.: .':::: ·.::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.::: 
1 Petit,on and Rev. Claims . .. .. . . Adverse......... . . .. . • • . .. . . Recommit'd, with ...................... .. 
documents. documents, to 
Rev. Claims. 
2 I Petit~on . • . • . . .... _. : . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . ••... ···········4······ A~reed to ....... Leave to withdraw ..... 1 Pet1t10n . • . . . Judiciary.......... ReferrPd to Sec- 138 
retaryTreasury. 
Rep. Sec. of •...•.........••••...••... • .•.•. •• ......... ·1· .... ·1 .................. I Ex. Doc. 84 •••••••••••• 
Treasury. 
1 Hnuse bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment..... .. . .. . 1 Passed .......... Approved June 25, 1834. 
2 I Petition . , . . • Pensions , .••..•..... ,. . . . . • • . . • . . . . . • . • • • . • • . . . . Discharged .•.....•...••.••••.••••••• , •••• 
W»rd, R. J., and M. 
Flournoy. 
(Sec Flournoy & \Varcl) ...... .......... 1···· 1·• " 1•··· .......... 1 ........ . 
Ward, Rees B .......••.• 1 Permission to change location of land .. . I 27 
Ward, Robert G ........ · 1 ~redi_t on a ~udgment. .........••..... • 1 28 
Ward, Robert G. , (see Credit on a Judgnient .................. 33 
Fay, ttc Manzy ) 
Wuni, Samuel .......•.• Renewal of final settlement certificates 
lost in the mail. 
Ward, Samuel .••.. ..... I Renewal of fiual settlement certificates 
lost in the mail. 
15 
15 
2 I Resolu'nand I Public Lands ...... ! No amendment ... , ...... 
documents. 
House bill. .. Judiciary ............................ 
1 
..... . 
House bill ... Judiciary ......... No amendment ....... .. 
Petition .•••. \ Claims •••••••••••• I Bill.. • • . • • . • • • • • , ••.••. 
2 I Senate bill ... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. , ... .. 
299 Passed.......... Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
135 •..•.••••••••••••••.••••.•••••..•..•.•...• 
134 Passed.......... Approved May 10, 1851. 
42 Passed ••••..••..•••.••..•...••.•••••.• , 
















1Yarcr, Bamue!,,,,,, , , , , 
Ward, Samuel ........ .. 
Ward, Samuel. ....... .. 
Ward, Samuel, and ·wai-
ter E. Chandler. 
Ward & Smith .. .. .... .. 
Ward, William D ....... . 
Warden, William.... • .. 
Warden, William ..•..... 
Warden, Wilham ....... . 
Wardrobe, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Wardrobe, John, heir of. 
Ware, Elias, .......... .. 





Ware, James, .•...•..... 
Ware,James ......... .. . 
·ware, J ames, widow of. 
·ware, Nathaniel A ..... . 
·warfield, George F ..... . 
Warfield, George, and 
others. 
Warfield, George F., and 
others. 
. Warfield, George T ..... . 
Warfield, William B . ... . 
Warfield, William H ..••. 
Waring, Joseph II. •..... 
Waring, Joseph H ....... 
Waring, Joseph H ...... . 
l\encwn.1 or 11na1 settlement certificates 1G 
lost in the mail. 
Renewal of final settlement certificates 20 
lost in the mail. 
Payment of interest on loan-office cer- 21 
tificate. 
Payment of final se ttlement certificates 18 
which were de~troyed. 
Interest on money !cut to the govern- 30 
ment. 
Compensation for losses by Indian de- 31 
predations. 
Pension............ . . . ............... 24 
Arrears of pension. . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • . . . 25 
Arrears of pen~ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 25 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to lt\00. 
Indemnity fo r French spoliations prior 29 
to 1800. 
Pension ....... . . . .. ••.. ............... 14 
Compensation for printing the acts and 29 
resolutions of the l t>gi~l ative council 
of Florida. 
Commutation pay...... . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 30 
.Commutation pay.. . • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . 33 
Pension. .. .. . ... .. .. .. ... • .. .. .. , 21 
Pension ................................ 26 
Pension ·...... • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 29 
Confirm ation of land title . • . • . . . • . . . . . . 22 
Indemnity for French spoliations pnor 29 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indem nity for French spoliatwns prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
<:ompenrntion for services as a clerk in 28 
the office of the Solicitor of the 
Treasury. 
Con1p11nsation for $ervices as a clerk in I 30 
the office of the Solicitor of th e 
Treas ury. 
Compensnr,ion for services as a clerk in I 32 
the oflice of the Solicitor of the 
Trca~ury. 
Senate bill.,, I Olaims., •. ,,, •..•. , I No: amendment.• 1 •,,,,, Passed, , , . ••. ••. ··············· ········ 
Ho~s-e bill. "I Fin.ance .••.••..... , N_o amendment.·/" .. "I 751 Pass:d .......... I App~oved May 24, 18:8. 
Pet1t1011 .. .. . Claims .. .. .. • .. • . . Bill............. • .. .. . !Jl Passed . • .. .. • .. . Appwved May 31, 18 .. 0. 
Petitwn •..• · 1 Cla1.·ms ............ 15 Bill . . .......•... , ...... I 291 R~comrnitted ..... 
1 
.. ...... ........ ...... . 
( Amendment.... . . . . . . • . . . . . Passed ••. , ••••......•........•..••.•.... 
Memorial.... F inance; <lis., and Bill . . • . • • . . • • . . 202 309 Passed . . . . • . . . . . Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
to Claims. 
Documents... Indian Affairs .. •••..........••...••.. 
2 Petition.. . • . . P ensions ..•... .•.. .•...•.......•••.•. 
3 Petition . • • . . Pensions .•••.•.••..•.......•..••.•••• 
1 House bill ... P ensions .......... ! No amendment .. 
2 Petition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . •..••••..•.. I 76 
2 Memorial..... Select. ••.•..•.•••. 
2 I House bill. ··1 P ensions ······· ···1 Amendment ...... 
Documents.. . Finance .......•. • . I Adverse .••.•• ... I 362 
House bill .... I Rev. Claims.. .. . 
669 I Passed ......••• · 1 Approved June 28, 1836. 
g{:~g~~~:~ ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : :. : : : . : : : : : : : : . : : 
Laid on the table ........................ . 
Passed ··········1 Approved Mar. 3, 1817 • 
Agreed to ..•...•...•.••...•.••... •••••••• 
186 
House bill ... P ensions ........... No amendment.. .... .. 426 Passed ................................. . 
1 Documents... P ensions .•.•..••.•.........•••. •• ....•.............•...••....••.•............••.•....•....• 
1 Petition .. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse.......... 416 ...... Agreed to ............................... . 
l Documents... • . . . • . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • • . • . . . • . . . Laid on the table .. . ................•.•••• 
1 Petition . . . .. Priv. Land Claims.. Bill.............. 49 101 Passed .. .. .. .. . • Approved July 13, 1832. 
2 Memorial .. .. Select ......•••••...•....•••••.•••..........•..•.......••• . •....•.....•..•...•...•••......• 
Memorial. .. Select .. ......... .. 44 101 
. .. • .. , Di~charged ; laid 
on the table . 
············ ··· ········· 
Memonal ... . Foreign Relations .• 
M emorial . . . Select ..•.•••.•. .• . 







................ .. , ............. , ..... .... . 
Memorial.... Select ....•.....••. 
························ 
l' I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 223 I ...... I Agreed to ... .... ······· ····· ············ 
Petition .••.. 
•••••• I •••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw ••.• 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 

















Claimaut. Nature or object of claim. 




= "' 0 .., 
O 00 
How brought !Committee to which\ Nature of report. 
betorn the referred. 
Senate. 










How disposed of 
iu the ::3euatc. 
Remarks. 
Warman, James .••••.•• · 1 Coi:npens~tion for horse lost in the pub- , 23 
he serviee. 
Warner, Daniel, repre- Authori ty to enter land, and warrant to 25 
sentatives of. issue to his heirs. 
3 / House bill. .. \ Priv.LantlClaims; \ No amendme11t .. \ ...... \ 163 \ P..is3ed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
discllarl!erl, and 
\Varner, Martin ......... \ Fishing I.Jounty ........................ I 15 
Warner, Peter ........ .. 
Warner, Peter •.•...••.. 
Warner, Peter .•.•...•.. 
Warner, Peter •.•••.•... 
\iVarner, Peter..... . •.. 
Warner, Peter .•..... ... 
\iVarner, f::am11el ........ 
\i\tarner, Samuel •....... 
Warner, Samu Pl. ....... 
Warner, Samuel ....•... 
\Vanwr, ~aurnel. ..... .. 
Warner, Susan ........ . 
Warner, Betsey S., heir 
of Joseph Spencer. 
Warner, J 'l'., (see Isaac 
Williams and J. 'l'. 
Warner.) 
Warnock, Frederick C., 
legal representadves 
of. 
Warnock, Frederick C., 
lc~a l representatives 
of. 
\Varrel, Robert. ....... . 
Warren, Oaniel H .•••••• 
Warren, Daniel II .•..... 
Authority to purchase a certain tract of 24 
land 
Authority to purchase a certain tract of 24 
la11d. 
Authority to purchase a certain tract of 25 
land. 
Anthorit.y to purchase a certain tract of 25 
land. 
Authority to purchase a certain tract of 26 
land. 
Authority to purchase a certain tract of 26 
land. 
Pem,ion ........... .................... 24 
Pensio n .........•.•..•..•........... . 24 
P ension ........................•.....•. 25 
Pension ............••.•... . ••.•...... 25 
Pension .. .......... .. .. . ....•..•. . ... . 26 
(See LiPut. William Read ) ........... .. 
Compensation for services of her father 31 
in 1 he revolution ary war. 
Examination of title by commissioners 33 
of California private iand cla11ns. 
Land for services as lieutenant colonel I 15 
in the Vi,ginia line during the revo-
lutionary war. 
Land for services a9 lieutPnant cc.lone] \ 15 
in the Virginia line during the revo-
lutionary war. • 
m~i~~·::::·::·::::::::::: ::::::::::::::Iii 
to Public Lands; 
di,cll'd, and to 
Military Affairs. 
Petition ..... I Cum. and Manufac.1 Bill ............. I ...... I 21 I Passed .......... I Approved April 4, 1816 .. 
Senate bill ... Inrlian Affairs ..•... Nn =•ndmeuL.
1 
...... 
2 Senate bill ... Indian Affairs ..•... No amendment. ....... 
2 Senate bill ... Indian Affairs ..... No amendm ent ..... ... 
3 Senate bill ... Indian Affairs ..•... No amendment .. , ...... 
., P;~~~~~ ~]t~ Public Lands ...... No amendment .. , .... .. 
1 I Petition .. ... Naval Afl'.air.s ...... 'ill. .•........ . .. 
1 
.... .. 
2 Senate bill ... Navlll Affairs .•.... ' ....••................. . 
2 Petition ..... Naval Affai1s ...... Bill ................... . 
3 Senate bill ... N>lval Affairs ............................ .. 
1 Senate bill... Naval Atlairs ...... No amendment.. 97 
· P.e.titi~;;: :.: : ·.1 · p~;.;~i~;;s·::. ·:.::::::I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : . I:::::: 
301 
14 Passed ......•... 
8 I Passed .... ., ... . 
l'J7 I Passed ..•...... , ..........•...••...•.•.• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
153 Passed.......... Approved July 20, 1840. 
24:J Passed . . .. . . . . . . . MS. rep., May 5, 1836 .. 
]50 ........................................ .. 
379 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . MS. rep•t .,june27, 1838. 
2c5 Discharged ........... . ................. . 
36 Laid on the table . ...................... .. 
Petition Public Lands ....•. , .................. , ...... , .. . ... , ................. . 
Petition .•.•. \ Public Lands ...... , .................. , ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands .•.•.. , ................ .. 
21 House bill. ··1 Pensions .......... I Amenrlment .... . 
1 
.... . 
2 House bill. •• Pen ~)Ons .......... No arn enrlin< nt . ... ... . 
l House bill ... Pensions .......... No amell(ime11t ...... .. 
Pnssed ........ · j Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
560 I· ....... ..... ..... ............. .. .. ....... . 
















Warren, Daniel [1, ••••• • I Pension arreurages .. ,,,.,,,,,.,, •..••. , I 30 1 . 1 House bill.,· 1 ·Pensions , , ••• , • , . , Adverse .. ,. , .... 284 1 Rccommitteu. to 
1 
. . ..................... .. 
Warren, Ebenezer T., \ Repaymrnt of money erroneously paid 
widow and children into the treasury. 
of. 
22 
Warren, James ..•..•... 
Wllrren, Samuel .... _ •... 
Warren, ti amuel ....•... 
Warren, Uriah ........ .. 
Warr,·n, William ...... . 
Warren, William ....... . 
Warren, Wilham ..... .. 
Warren, Stephen ...•.... 
Warren, Stephen, in be-
half of. 
Warren Insurance Co., 
ancl others. 
\I\Tarren county, Mis-




sentatives of, (see 
Joseph Warren New-
combe.) 
Warrington, Lewis, and 
others, of the United 
States sloop Peacock. 
Warrington, Lewis, ancl 
others, of the United 
States sloop Peacock. 
Warrington, Lewis, and 
others1 of the United 
States sloop P eac oC"k. 
Warrington, Lewis, and 
others, of the United 
States sloop Peacock. 
Warrington Lewis , and 
others, of thP Uniied 
States sloop P ea<'ock. 
Warrington, Lewis, «nd 
other~, executors of. 
·warrington, M .. K., (see 
L ewis Warrington.) 
Warrington, Lewis, ex-
e<'utors of. 
Warrington, Lewis, jr .•. 
His share of ships captured by frigate 16 
All iance in revolutio1iary war. 
Co11, muration pay......... ..... ........ 24 
Com n,utation pay.......... ... ... . . . . . . 25 
Pension ............................... 14 
t::~~}~g : : :-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ... : : : : : : : : : . ~~ 
Pension . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Indemnity for lossPs sustained during 31 
tlJe last war with Great Britain. 
Inrlemnity for losses sustained during 13'2 
the last war with Great Ilritain. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Lauds for ~chools in lieu of lands 33 
covered I.Jy concession to Andrew 
Kinaird. 
Bounty land ........................... l-33 
Prize money .......•.....•.....••• , ••.. I 24 
Prize money .....•.••....•..••...•.•... I 24 
Prize money •......••..••.•.••••...••.. I 25 
Prize money. . . • . • • • .••.•••••.•.•.•... I 30 
Prize money •.•.•.••.•.•....•...••..••. I 31 
Prize money .•.....•...•.•.•...•...... · J ::12 
Prize money.... . • • . • . . . • • • . . • . . • • • . • • . 33 
P1ize money .....•....•....• , ..•• 33 
Diffe rence betwefm the pay of a purser I 33 
of a f , igate and that of a purser ot a 







Petition . . . . . Finance .......... ,, Bill .. , •.. , .•...•.. 
Petition .... . I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... I 34 
Petition . . ... 
Senate bill. .. 
flou se nil! .... 
Doc nm ent;; .. 
Resolution . . . 
H,mse llill .. . 




Rev. Claims ........ I Bill ........... . I 39 
~ • O • • • • O O O I • • • • I I • o • A I • • o I I O I I I • • • o 1 • • 
r,:~!(~~: : '. '.::: '. '.:: . ~-~·e·1:~~~~~·:: :: .
1
:::::: 
P ensions . • . . . . . . . . Rill ......•............. 
P e11s1on~ . . • . . . . . . . No amendment ...... . 
Claims •.....•••••.....•...•......•......•. 




Memorials ... Select .............................. . 44 
House bill ... I Priv. Land Claims .I No amendment .. 
Memorial .... ! Rev. Claims ........ , .......... ...... ,. 
Petition . •... / Naval Affairs ...... , .................. , ..... . 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... , .................. , .... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
Memorial ... / Naval Affairs ...... 
P ,rn sions. 
66 Passed .. . .. .. .. . MS. rep ., Jan. 19, l 8::12; 
approved July 14, 183J. 
Leave to withdraw ....• 
82 I Passed . . . . . . • . . . . ...•.......•...•.. . . : .• 
90 Pa8$ed........... Approved Ju11e 12, 1838. 
Pas8ed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Discharged ....................... , , , •,, • 
2!~ I· p~-s~~~j:: :::::.:: · App{-~~~d · j ~'n-~ 30; iB.34·. 
Discharged •.... . 
101 .................... , .... 
424 I Passe cl ••• .', ••••• I Approved Aug. 5, 1854 •• 
Discharged ..... . 
Memorial .... / Naval Affairs •••••• ! Bill .............. ! · 62 I 121 I Passed ......... , ...................... .. 
Bill .......... / Naval Affairs ...... ! No amendment .. ! 47 I 38 I Passed ......... . , ...................... .. 
Senate bill .•. l Naval Affairs •..•. ·1 No amendment. ·1 .... .. 
Senate bill .•• Naval Affairs...... No amendment. ...... . 
Memorial.. .. Nav~l Affairs ...... Bill.............. 365 
35 I P:isscd .......... 
35 I P ,1ssed ......... . 
469 I Passed •.•..... .. 
Rt!ferred by House Reps. 
to Co urt of Claims. 
Ref'Prre<I by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Refe rred by th e Hou:;e of 
R epresentatives to the 
















Warrior, owners, &c., 
of the private armed 
brig. 
Warrior, owners, &c., 




Warrior, owners, &c., 











15 Indemnity from loss on account of the 
mal-conduct of th e clerk oftlrn United 
States district court, New York. 
Indemnity from loss on account of the I 16 
mal-conduct of the clerk of the U 11ited 
States district court, New York. 
Indemnity from loss on account of the I 23 
mal-conductofthe clerk of the United 
States diHrict court, New York . 
Indt>mnity from loss on account of the I 24 
rnal-conduct of the clerk of the United 
States district court, New York. 
Indemnity ftom loss on account of the I 25 
mal-conduct of the clerk of the United 
States district court. New York . 
"' ..<:: 
:j I How brnught ICommi,t,. to which! Natorn of rnport. I; 1 I 
-~ before the referred. . t 
~ Senate . i 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. , ...... 
Petition .... -1 Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 10 
~ I Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
Petition . • , .. I Claims ....•....... 






How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Postponed ........ 1 •••••••• , •••••• , , • ·, , , • • 
...........••..... , Leave to withdraw ....• 
Discharged .•.... 1 •••••••••••••••••• , , , , • • 
Discharged ••.... 1 • • ••••••••••••• , •••••• , , 
Warrior, owners, &c., 
of the private a rmed 
brig. 
Warrior, owners, &c., 
of the private armed 
brig. 
Indemnity from loss on account of the I 27 
mal-concluct ot' the clerk of the United 
States district court, New Yorlc. 
3 I House bill ... I Finance ........... I Adverse ....... .. 29 I 501 lndef. postponed. 1 • • ••••••••••••• • •••••••• 
Warrson, J oseph,. ...... 
Wash , Robert ... ..••.••. 
Compensation for property lost by Indian 120 
depredations. 
Authority to locate land certificate ...... 21 
2 Docum ents .. ! Indian Affairs ...... 
2 I Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ........... .. 
Wash, Robert .......... ,I Authority to locate land certificate ...... I 23 I 2 I Petition ..... I Priv.Land Claims .. , .................. , ..... . 
Washburne, Arthur, 
(county judge of Mus-
catine county, Iowa.) 
Washington, Henry . ••.. 
Washington, Hemy .... 
Washington, John .•.. ... 
Washington, John., •••. 
"Washington," (a pilot 
boat,) owners of. 
Reimbursement of expenses incurred by I 33 
Muscatine county on account of Uui-
ted States district court. 
Petition .•... Finance .......... . 
Indemnity for alleged violation of con- I 30 
trnct entered into with surveyor gen-
Petition ..... I Public Lands ...... I Bill ............ .. 
eral of Florida. 
Indemnity for alleged violation of con- I 30 I 2 I Senate bill .• , 1, • •• •••• , •••• • • • •••• 
tract entered into with surveyor gen-
eral of Florida. 
Compensation for services in an expedi 2811 I Petition . , •. · 1 Rev. Claims ; dis., 
tion against the Indians in 1790. and to Claims. 
Compc11sation for services in an expedi- 28 2 Petition .•..... .. . , •.•.... , ••.... 
tion against the Indians in 1790. 




WaRhington, Lund •.••. , I Compensation for $ervices of his minor I 28 
son as clerk in the \'Var Department. 
House bill. .. I Claims ............ I No amendment .. , .... .. 
70 
106 
Discharged_ ••••. · 1 Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
Passed • • . • . . . . • . Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Leave to withdraw ••• , 
Passed ... , •.••. . 
!06 I P assed •..••• ; •.. I Approved Feb. 1, 1849. , .. 
Agreed to .••••• . . 
1
. . . • ...••••.•...• , ••••• 
Leave to withdraw ..... 















1vns11i11gcon G-unnls lllld 




!:;;;al 1\'.:as/Jington, Arkansas, 
~ register and receiver 
en at. 
• Washington (Mississip-
O pi) land office. 
0 Washington, Mississippi, 
0 register & receiver at. 
• Washington, Samuel •... 
~ 
-::{ I Wash'.ngton, Peter G: .. . 
-;:r Washrngton, U. S. bng .. 
-;:r Washington, U.S. brig, 
widows and relatives 
of those lost on. 
Washington, sloop, heirs 
of owners of. 
wa~hington, sloop, heirs 
of owners of. 
Washington, sloop, heirs 
of owners ot~ 
Washington (D. C.) ar-
senal and navy yard, 
mechanics at the. 
Washington (D. C.) navy 
yard, workingmen at. 
CJ01npcnsatio11 for services in assisting 1 31 
United States marshal to execute a 
writ of replevin. 
Commissions on ent,ies of military 131 
bounty-land warrants. 
Increase o t compensatiou • . . . . . . • . . . • • . 33 
c _omrnis,ion on entries of military 131 
bounty-land warrants. 
Iucrcase of i::ompensation •..••.•••• •, • .
1 
33 
Grant of land in consideration of the 31 
services of llis kinsman Gen. George 
Washington. 
Compensation for examining and stating 131 
accounts of Jennings, Roddy & Carter. 
Relief to widows and orphans of offi- ;n 
cers and semnen lost on said brig. 
Compensation that was allowed the offi- 32 
cers and seamen of the bng Somers. 
31 
Resolution ... / Jnd ic iary ........ .. 
Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... ! Bill ............ . 
Petition ... . . . ··············•••\.•J•················· 
Petition. ·• ·· I·· ·· ··· ············· 
Petition •... 
Petition citi- / Public Laurls ...... 
1




Res. &. docs. I Claims ............ I Favorable ...... .. 
Senatebill ... l Naval Afl'airs ...... 
Petition of E. I Naval Affairs ..•.. , I flill. •. ...••..•.. . 





DiHc liarged .•.•.. ··········· ············ · 
Passed . . . . . • • • . . See act approved March 
22, 1852. 
Laid on the table. Se<> bill 8 . 5L5; approved 
Marr~h 3, 1855. 
Laid on the table. See act approved March 
22, 1852 . 
Laid on the table. See bill S. 515; approved 
Marcil 3, 1855. 
.. .. . ...... . ... .... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Agreed to ..••.•.. J Resolution of the Senate 
passed June 12, 1850. 
•• ••••••••••••••• I •• ••••••••• • •••••••••••• 
Passed ......... I Approved Feb. 3, 1853 .. 
Confirmation of title to lands on north-
west coast of America; or compen-
sation for explorations and discoveries 
Memorial ..... I Public Lands ..... 
········· · ······•• l••••• -1 •••••• 1••••• •···· ·· ····•· 1•••···· · ················ 
in those regions. 
Confirmation of title to lands on north-
west coast of America; or compen-
sation for explorations and discoveries 
321 .... 1 Memorial .... ! Public Lands .... . , .................. , ...... , ..... . ................. , ....................... . 
iu those rel!ions. · 
33 I .... I Memorial ... I Puhli c Land~; dis .; 
to P , . L. Claims; 
clici ., &. to Claims. 
Ad versP as to con 
firmation of title 
Confirmation of title to lands on north-
west coast of America; or compensa-
tion for explorations and discoveries 
in those regions. 
Increase of pay •................ ..••.. . I 32 Petition .•... Finance ........... , ........ .. ....... · 
Pensions •....................•..••••. . I 32 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ..... . , ................ ·· 
21 l I ••.•.• 1 ••• • ••••• .• • • ••••• I Adverse report as to con-
firmation of title; dis-
charged from residue, 
and to Claims. 
•••••• 1•••••·1····· ········· ···· ......................... 
•••• •* ! •••••••• •••• •••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Waihington Ter_rit~r.y, 
executive and Jud1c1-
ary ofp.cers .of. 
Washington,Llewellyn .. l Compensation for services as a clerk in 133 
the General Post Office Department. 
r ncrease of salaries . . • . . • • . • • . • . • . . . . . . 33 
Petition .... I P.Of. and P. Roads. I Bill ........... .. 
House bill .... , Territories ......... ! No amemlment .. 
173 283 1 Passed ......•.. · 1 Approved June 29, 1854. 
Washington City, aux-
iliary guard ot: 
Wasley, Jlenjamin F .•.. 
\<Vasp, United States 
sloop of war, repre-
sentativPs of officers 
and crew of. 
Increase of compensation ••.••..•..•.• · 133 
Pension .................•.........•... 25 
Pension to the legal representatives of 14 
those lost in th e "VVa~p. " 
2 
l 
Petition ..... I Dist . of Columbia .. 
16:2 Pas~ed ........... Pn!SPnt<' d for approval 
J nly 27, 1854 . 
House bill .. · I Pension, ....•.... · I No amenrlment. . 
Petition ..... Naval Aff,tirs .. .. .. Hill ........ ..... . 
············ ············ 
















'wasp, United States 
sloop of war, repre-
sentatives of officers 
and crew of. 
W asson, Thomas ...... . 
Wassson, Thomas ..... . . 
Watchm en and assist-
ants of Executive de-
partments. 
Watchmen and assist-
ants of Executive de-
partments. 
Watchmen of the Navy 
Department. 
Waterhouse, Richard G .. 
Waterman, Flavius . •... 
,vaterman, Silas •...•... 
Waterman, Silas ....... . 
W~~~c~sf. Richard, wid-
Watcrs, Abigail ......... . 
Waters, George ...... ••. 





Watkins, J esse ........ . 
Watkins, J esse ......... . 
Watkins, Robert, heirs 
of. 
Watkins, Robert, heirs 
of 
Watkins, Seth ..... ; .... 
Watkrns, Thomas . •..... 
Watkinson, David & Co. 
.aLPH.ABETIC.AL LIS'r-Continued. 












How brought ICommiltee to which I Nature of report. 










How di$posed of in 
the fienate. 
Remarks. 
F 11.rrher tim e to present their claims ..... I 25 I 3 I House bill ... 1 Naval Affairs ..... , I No amendment .. ! ...... j t'57 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations ... .. . 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredatmns ...... 28 
Extra compPnsation which was allowed 26 
th e clerks by act of March 3, 18:.J7. 
Extra compensation which was allowed 27 
th e clerks by act of March 3, 1837. 
Compen~auon for extra services....... . 33 
Payment for th e wood consumed by the 16 
mili lia encamped on liis land. -
Tract of land in li eu of one relinquish- 1 24 
ed to the United States. 
Pensio n ...............•.••...•...•.... 29 





Petition .. . .. ! Indian AffairR .. .... 
;:~:;:~:; : : . : : [j~:~~Nr~~~-~~~~~ I ·:::: ::::: : : : : : : : : 1.::::: I::::: : 1 ·rii~~i1·a·rg~,;;.::::: :·1 :::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : 
2 MP.morial. . .. I Claim$ •.•.•....... 
Petition .•... I Naval Affairs ..•... 
2 I Petition . .. . . I Claims .....••..... 
2 I Petition .•.. . I Public Lands •.... 
House bill. ··1 Pensi.ons .•. •. ······1 Adverse ...... ····1 .... .. House bill... Pen, 1011s . . . . • • . . . No amendment . ...... . 
Petition . . . . Rev. Claims .•.•••......•...•....•......... 
156 
72 
Discha rged . ..... 1 • •• ••••••••••• • • ·, • •• • •• 
Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw .•... 
[nrl ef. postponed .
1 
..... : ......... . ...... .. 
Pas, ed . . . . . . . . . . App1oved June 26, 1848. 
(!:<ee Charle~ Ballance.) ... . .. . ........ . 
Pen;.ion .....•.........................• 
Rem uneratiou for revolut1011ary servic es 
]6 I 1 
19 1 '::~i:i:~i~~::: I: ~~:l~S~~:1~::::::::::: I:::::.:.:::::::::::: I:::::: I:::::: ~~~~,~~:~f;~ i,~i,i~: I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
and sacrifi ces. 
Remun eration for revolutionary services 29 
and sacrifices. 
Remuneration for revolutionary services 30 
and sacnfices. 
Indemnity for Indian depredations..... 26 
1 ndemni1y for lndian depredations...... 28 
Seven years' halt~pay.......... • . . . • . . . 25 
Seven years' half- pay.. • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . 26 
Pension .............•...........•.... 19 
Compensation for military services in 26 
th e late war. 
Repayment of a part of the duties paid 27 
on tin and iron. 
2 I House bill ... I Rev. Claims ....... 
House bill ... I Claims ............ I Amendments .. .. 183 
429 
402 
2 Petition . . . . . Indian Aftau·s ..••...•..•.•••••.•.••................................ 1 I Petition ···· ·1 Jnd!an Att:a\rs ...... , .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1·· ·· ······ ·· ····· ·1· ·•· ··········•···••··•• 
3 Petition .. . .. Rev. Claims .................. : .. • .. . .. .... . .. .. .. Discharged .... .. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
3 
Petit)on . • .• · 1 Pen_sions .••. • .•.. · 1 ................. · 1 · .... · 1 ...... I Di scharged ..... · 1 ...... • ............... . 
Pet.1t10n . • . . . Claims . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Discharged . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . • 















Watmough, John G ..... 
Watrous, John S., late 
United States agent 
for Chippewa Indians. 
Watson, Alexander .. , , . 
Watson, Alexand~r ..... . 
Watson, Alexander ..... , 
Watson, Alexander ..... , 
Watson, Anna ......... . 
Watson, Benjamin •••••• 
Watson & Hoppas ••.. , • 
Watson, James A ..• ,,., 
Watson, Jam~s C ....... , 
·watson, James C., (see 
William A. Campbell ) 
Watson, James C., legal 
representatives of. 
,vatson, .Tames P ....... . 
·watson, Jemima ... ,., .. 
,vatoon, John., .• , .•.... 
·watson, John, •• ,.,., ••• 
"\<Vatson, John . •...• • , •. , 
,vatson, Johr. ......••... 
"\<Vatson, Joseph .. .... .. .. 
Watson, Joseph ..... , ... 
Watson, Joseph.,,,,,,,. 
Watson, Joseph .••.•••.. 
W'atson, Joseph ....... . 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of. 
Arrellrs nnd increase of pemion, ... , ... 133 
lnrlemnity for lo~ses su,taini:d by tlie 33 




PenRions .• ' .•••••• • 1 Adverse ......... . 
MemonaJ .. , .. 1 lnd1a11 Alfo1rs ..................... . 
Remuneration for the use and destruc-127 J 2 J Memorial. .. J Claims ............ I Bill. ........... .. 
tion of property duriug the Florida 
war. 
Remuneration for the use and destruc- 28 
tion of property during the Florida 
war. 
Memorial. .•• / Claims •••••• ,, ••• 
Remuneration for the use and destruc- J 29 J 2 J Memorial ••• , I Claims •••••••••.•. / Hill ••• , • • , , , ••. 
tion of property during the F.orida 
war. -
Remuneration for the use and destruc- 30 
tion of prope1ty during the Florida war. 
Memorial .... I Claims ............ , ..... , ........... . 
489 
55 
Pen~ion .......•••.•••.••••.••... • • • • • · 271 2 
Pension .••••••.•... , • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . 29 1 
Renewal of Jost land certificates •.•••••. 21 2 
(See Franc1s·Lagarrle ) .................... . 
Res'n &. docs.I Pensions •••••.•••. , Adverse ...... ····I 146 
Petition. • . • . Pensions • , • • • • • . . . . .....•...• , , ..•.. , • . .... 
House b1ll. •. Public Lands •••••. No amendment.. 
(See Willi:tm A. Campbell.) ....... .... , ..• 
Compensation for slaves bought from 31 
Creek ludians. 
, ..... ................. . 
2U3 Passed ••••..•. ,. 
77 , ..•...•• , ..•••••.. 
28t' 
ir;ii~rt0ect : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
........................ 
Leave to withdraw., .• 
Reimlrn_rsement of money paid in re. 32 I·." I House bill • · [ Indian Affairs . • ••• · I No amendment.. I· .. ,.· I 1:36 j Passed •• , ...•.. J Approved July ~o, 1852. 
deemrng certam slaves captured by 
Creek .Indians while in the service of 
the United States in the Florida war. 
Pension .... , .......•..••••.•.••...... I 14 
(See Israel Honeywell) ...••..•• , •...... 
(See Sparks & Watson) ................ . 
Payment for a ve,sel built for the Uni- 23 
ted States and c:iptured . 
Payment of money claimed undn treaty 31 
of 18:37 with th e S1ginaw [ndians. 
P.1yrnent of money claimed under treaty 32 
of 1837 with the Saginaw Indians. 
Pctition ..... l Naval Atrairs •• ,, •. I Adverse .... . ... . 
-i,~-titi~~-.::::: 1 · N ~~~i .Aiiai~~:::::: 
Petition •••• , I Indian Affairs .•••.. 
Petition ..• , . I l n<lian Affairs .•. , .. 
Petition •.... Claims .•••••••.••• 
·················· Adverse ......•. , 
Compensation for services as secretary 21 
of Indian department fur the North--
west Terri1ory, and storf'keeper. 
Co0r?r~~t~!~:oJetr~~-rt~i~~)fe/c/~1i~e~~;-~~~ j 21 j 2 J Petition •• , •• J Claims ••• • .•..• • • , , .•••••.... • ••• • ••. 
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Cor:npens:-ttion for services as secretary I 22 
of Indian dernrtmPnt for the North-
west Territory, and storeketeper. 
Petition ••• , , I Claims .•• , ..• , ••.. I Bill ... . . . ... ... , 
33 Agreed to • •• •.•.. Leave to withdraw •••. 
··· ····· ····· ····· ........................ 62 Laid on the t;ible. Leave to withdraw .•..• 
74 Pa~Bed .• • • ,., •.. / MS. rep ' t , Jan. 24, 1832 . 
Compensation for servic es as st,cretary j 23 J 2 J Petition •••• • J Clairns ••••.•.••••. 
of fn r! ian department for the North-
we~t 'l'e rritory, and storekeeper. 
........................ 1 ........... 1 .. , ... , .. .................. ......... I••••··· ··············· ·· 
Cornpn1,ation for .ervices as secretary 27 3 Petition . . ... Clanns •••.•• • • •• •. 
1 







of Indian d1:!par1m1ent for the North- · · · · · " · ·' · • · · · · · 1 • • • • • • "· • • • • • • • • • • • ~· • • 
west Territory, and st0rckeeper. 
Compensation for services as set'retary . 28 -2 Memorial..... Claims •••••.• , •• • . 
1 
................ .. 
of Iugian departmPnt for the North-. I 
west Territory, and storekeeper. · 

















,vatson, Joseph, heirs ot: 
,vatson, Joseph, heirs of. 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of. 
Watson, J oseph, heirs of. 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of. 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of. 
Watson, Joseph, heirs of. 
Watson, Joseph ........ . 
Watson, Joseph .•....•.. 
Watson, J oseph . ... . ... . 
Watson , Joseph ..... . .. . 
,vatson, Marston, ad-
ministrator of. 
Watson , Marston, ad-
ministrator of. 
Watson, Samuel, sen ... 
Watson, William H., 
representatives of. 
Watson, William H., 
reprcsent::tives of. 
Watson , William H., 
reprcsPntatives of. 
Watson, Wm. , heirs of. . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
"' 
Natu1e or object of claim.J gJ I i ... 0 OJ) · ~ 
,:; ~ 
0 "' 0 lf.l 
How brought I Committee to which! Nature of report. 




0 g. ... 
0 z 
Comptnsation for services as secretary I 29 
of Indian departm ent for the North-
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Compen~ntion for services as secretary I 29 
of Indian depa rtm ent for th e North-
w est Territory, and sto, r keeper. 
Compensation for services as secretary I 30 
of Indian departmf'nt for the North-
west T erritory, and storekeeper. 
Compensation for services 8$ sec retary I 30 
of Indian department for tile North-
west T erritory, anrl storekeeper. 
Comp1msatio11 for services as secretary I 31 
of J ndian departmen t for the North-
west T erritory, and storekeeper. 
Compensation for services as secretary I 32 
of Indian department for the North-
west Territory, and storekeeper. 
Release from a claim of the U. dtates 1 33 
against him as a suretv. 
Pension .......... ... •..... . .•......... 27 
P ension ..........•.. ........•. ..• •.• .. 28 
Pension .............•.. . ....•...•.. ... 28 
.Pension .....................•......... 29 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 21 
to 1800. 
Memorial .•.. I Claims .....•.•...•. I Rill .............. I 312 
2 I Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Bill ............. I 124 
Memorial ... I Claims ... . ........ ! Adverse ••••.••.• ! 21 
2 I Memorial .... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. ! 274 
Petition ..... I Indian A tfairs .•••.. I Bill ............. I 43 
Memorial .. • I Indian Affairs ...... I Bill .. ............ , ..... . 
Documents .. ! IndianAffairs ...... l Bill .............. ! 119 
3 j Honse bill .. · I PenRions .••..••••. · I Adverse. . .. • • • • . j 186 
1 House bill.... Pensions..... • • • . . . Adverse . • • . . • • • . 249 
1 House bill ... Pens10ns. •• . • . • . • • No amendment ..• ..... 
21 House bill .• · 1 Pensions .•...••..• · 1 Adverse .... ..... · 1 169 






How di~posed ot 
in the Senate. 
Remark11 . 
......... ... .. ... . , ....................... . 
145 I Passed •.•.•...• , .•• ... ....••..•.•.•.... • 
Laid on the tabl e., ....................... . 
410 
100 Passed •..•••.•.. 
85 I Passed •• ••••••.. , ••..•••.•.•••.••..•••. . • 
224 Passed •.•••••••. Approved July 27, 1854. 
377 Indef. postponed .. .•...••••..••..•.•.••.• 
113 Recommitted to ....................... . 
Pensions. 
578 •......... ..••...• •.....•...••.••. ••... ..• 
43 Passed ....• , • . . . Appr::ived July 15, 1846. ...... .......... .. , ....................... . 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Petition .•... I Select .•.•••••.•••. , •.•...•••••••.••• . 51 , ...... .... ............... 1, ,, •••••••••••••••••••• 
Pension ..•..•......•....•.......•••••. 22 
Relief in consideration of said Watson's 18 
loss in the naval service. 
Relief in consideration of snid Watson's 19 
loss in the naval service. 
Relief in consideration of said Watson's 19 
loss in the naval :service. 
Confirmation of land claim.............. SH 
Pet\t!on . • • • . Pensions ... _. •.••• . •..•.•••.••.••••..••.••••••••....••.•.•••.•.•••. 
1 
....................... . 
Pet1t10n .••.. Naval Affairs ...... Adverse ....................................... MS. rep., May 8, 1824; 
leave to withdraw. 
Petition . • . . . Na val Affairs •••.•...••..•••.•• , •• , • • . • • • • • • • • • . . Discha1·ged ...••.••••••.. , ••• , ......... , , 
2 I Petition..... Naval Affairs ..................................................... . 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims. , ••.........•.•••.. , •••.•• , •...•. , ..•.•...••.••..... 
Watson, Wm., heirs of..·\ (See _Susannah. R. Pickett).· .... ::······ 1 .. " I··" I.···:·.·· · · · · · · 
Watson, Sarnh Anne, Contmuance of Iler pension for hie...... 31 • • . . Petition , .•.. 













Wat5on, Sarnh Anne, I Continuance of her pension fo1 life,.,,,. I 3l 
widow ofW. H. 
Watson, Mi~hael •.•• ,,.. S1wen years' hal~-pay .•••.....•• , •• , . . . . 3? 
Watson, Michael. ...... Sjven years' hall-pay........... . ....... 33 
W~tson, Mary A., wid- Increase of pension.................... 31 
ow of Samuel E. 
'Watson, Simeon C:....... Additional compensation for carrying 32 
the mail. 
Watson, B. T .•••••••••• Compensation for work on Maryland 33 
avenue. 
·watt, Archibald......... Pdyment of Joan-office certificate....... 22 
Watterston, David A ... 
Watterston, David A .... 
Watterston, David A .... 
Wattles, Nathaniel, and 
others. 
Watlles, Nathaniel, 
president of the Ma-
rine [nsurance Com-
p,-ny of Alexandria. 
Watts, Alexander .•...•. 
Watts, Conrad ...•..•... 
Watts, John ............ . 
Watts, John ............ . 
Watts, John ............ . 
'\Vatts, John ............ . 
Watts, John H •...•..•. · 
Watts, 0. R .••..••••••.• 
Watts, O. R .••.••.•...•. 
Waugh, Alexander, ad-
ministrator of George 
Waugh. 
Com pen · ation for rnrvices as clerk in 
the office of the surveyor general of 
Louisiana. 
Payment of a halance due him as clerk 




Payment of a balance due him as clerk I 31 
in the nffice of surveyor geneial of 
Louisiana. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
18 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior I 31 
to le(lO. 
Pension .. ........... .................. 26 
Pension ....•••.....••.•..••.••..••.. ··1 19 
Reimbursement of expenses in procur- 24 
ing evidence of frauds of certain offi-
cers of the customs. 
Reimbursement or expenses in procur- I 24 
ing evidPnce of frauds of certam offi-
cns of the customs. 
Reimburserne11t of expen~es in procur- I 25 
ing evidence of frauds of certain offi-
cers of the customs. 
Reimbur,ement of expenses in procur- I 27 
ing evioence of frauds or certain offi-
cer$ of the cnstoms. 
(See Alexander Montgomery and oth-
ers.) 
Relief in consideration of her son being 125 
killed in the naval service. 
Relief in consideration of her son being 27 
killed in the naval bervice. 
Pension , . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . • . . 33 
Waw-pop -e-tah ..•.• ····I (See Frances Slocum antl others) ....... 1 .. .. 
Wayne, Jeremiah ........ Restor:1t1011 of his revolutionary pen~ion. 22 
Memorial •.. Pensions .. . ...... . 
Mrmonal, ··j Rt·!V. Clai_ms ........ j Bill •• ,, .•••••••. 
Memonal .... Rev. Clauns....... B111 ............ .. 
Memorial .... I Pensions ......... . 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads 
Petition •••.. I Dist. Columbia .•••. I Adverse .•.•..•.. 
385 
82 
2 I House bill ... ·1 Claims; di~., and I No amendment •. 
to Rev. Claims. 
Petition . • • .. Public Lands .. .. . . Bill .............. I 93 
2 Memorial ... I Claims ........... . 
Petition .••.. Claims •.•...•.•• • . Bill 
Petition .•••. Foreign Relations .. 
Memorial ..... l Select ............ I Bill ............. . 44 
1 Petition . . . . . Pensions ••...•....•....•..•....•... , 
2 1 House bill .. · 1 Pensions .•...•..•• · 1 Am endment ...... 
l Petition • • . . . Claims ......•.•.......••..•...•..... , ....•. 
2 Petition ...... I Claims ........... . 
2 Petition .•... I Claims •..•.••••.•. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse .......... I 771 
2 Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ..... . 
2 I Petition •.. • 1 Pensions; disch'd; I Adverse .•...••. · 1 147 
to Naval Affairs. 
Petition . .... Pensions .......... Adverse .... .. .. 32 
1 1 • ii~t~;~ .biii.'.:: I ·i.>~"r;;i~;;s·.::::::::: :1. N~ ·~;~~;d~~~~t: :1:::::: 
D!3chnrt?ed • , . • , , , •• , • , , •••••.•.•••.• , •••• - I 
597 1 Passed ......... . 
186 Pa~sed ; recom-
mitted. 
Discharged ••.••• : ....................... . 
2;19 1 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 27, 1833. 
172 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 14, 1848. 
289 I Passed ••••••••.. I Approved Sept. 21, 1850. 
101 
Passed . • . ..••.•. I Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Discharged ............................. . 
Discharged •.••. · 1 • ••••••• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • 
Discharged ••••• · 1 • •••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 





Agreed to. • . • . . • . • ..•••..••.•••.•. , ...••• 
··········· ·····•• !• ••····· ················ 
















Wendeman, Phil., sr ..... 
W eademan, Phil., sr .•... 
,vcademan, Phil., sr ..•.. 
Wead eman, Phil , 5r .•••• 
Weatherford, J ohn, and 
others. 
Weatherford, Nancy, 
widow of Col. Weath-
erford. 
Weaver, Christopher ••. . 
\-Veaver, Jacob •••.••... 
Weavf'r, Jacoh, and Pe-
ter Doxtator. 
Weaver, Jacob, and Pe-
ter Doxtator. 
Weaver, John •••••.••• : 
Weaver, John •••••••••. 
Weaver, Jnhn ... . ..... . 
Weaver, Thomas .•••••. 
Weav,ir, William A .... .. 
Weaver, William A ..... . 
Weaver, O1thnrine M . . . 
Weaver, Catharine M .. . 
W t bh, Az·Hiah ......... . 
W ebb, Azariah ......... . 
W ebb, Joseph,jr ....... . 
Webb, Joseph ......... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
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How llt~posed of 
in tlle ::Senate. 
llennrks. 
-1------1 -------1------1--1--1------- ---------
[ndemnity for des truction of property in I 25 
eon~f·!Jutmce of occupntion by the 
United States troops in Frurida. 
Indemnity for destruction of prnperty in I 25 
conscqu•mce of occupation by the 
United States troop~ in Florid a . 
Indemnity for des truction of property in I 26 
consequence of occupation by the 
Unitt·d States troop• in Florida. 
lndemnity fur destruction of properly in I 26 
consequPnce of occup<:Ltion by the 
U11 it<!d State~ troops in Florida . 
Confirmation of Creek reservations .•••• , 18 
Pension •.•••••.•.•.•••..•••.•..•.••••. 33 
Repayment of money paid for a patent, 124 
which was no1 isR ued. 
Remuneration for laud sold by the Uni- 23 
Pet:~i!:~~~~:. . . . • . • • . • • • . . • . • • • . . . • • . . . 23 
Pension .•..••..•••••.•••.•.•....•••••• I 24 
Compensation for services during the 119 
last war. 
Pension .....•...•..•••••.•••.•••.•••• 25 
P e nsion.. • ................. ........ 24 
(S rn Norristown a1,d Valley Railroad 
Uompany, H. bill 725.) 
O0Jnp~11 sa~ion for compi1ing and printing 27 
return s of Sixth Census. 
Compensation _for cn r11piling and printing 28 
n ·turn s of ::-1xth Census. 
Pe nsion .••.••.••••.......•.•.••••..••• 32 
Pen~ion............................... 33 
P e rr s ion .•..••.. , .. ....•.. .• .••...•.... 25 
P e11,ion ....•.•.....••...........•.... 25 
Pe nsion . . . . . . . .".... . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . • • • 23 
increase of pension..... . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • 33 
2 I Petition ..... Claims .•••• •••. •• [ndcf. postponed . 1 ........ , ............. .. 
3 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ IS To postpone .... I .... .. 
i Bill............. 195 I 307 
Hr.committed .. . .. , ..................... .. 
Fcnate bill .• . I Claims ........ .. .. No amendment.. 108 Laid on the table 
2 Petition .... I Claims ............ I Rill ............. , ..... . 126 
2 House bill ... I Public Lands ...... I No amernlment .. r ...... 301 Pa~se.i • . • • • • • . I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........... I Rill ............ , I 486 I 6J3 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1855. 
2 
Petition •••.. I Claims •••••••.•••. 
Petition •.•.. [ Priv. Land Claims. 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Ad verse ......... r ..... . 391 fndef. postponed. 
House bill ... l Pen~ions .......... 1 No amendment .. 1.- ••. I 73 I Passed .......... [ Approved May 14, 1836. 
Resolution ... I Claims .••••.•.•••• 
H ou:e bill. .. , P:nsions ..••••.••• · I Arlver~e .. , ••••••. 
Hou~e bill... Pensions . . . . . . • • . . Ar! ver,e .•••.•.•• 








P,~tition .... . 
llou~e bill ... . 
House bill ... . 
Pe11:=:io11s .• ,, • •••• , ..••.••••• ••• ••••• , 
P e nsions • • • • • • • • • . Adverse ....•.•. • 1 33 
PPnsions •...••••••.•....•...........•••••• 
Pensions .•...••.••. ... ...• ••.•••• .•...••... 
Pensin11s . .... •• •• • . Amcndm,•nt .......•...• 





Agreed tn •••••••. 
· };:~i\~i::~~-i : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Passed .......... Approver! Jun e 25, 1834. 















Webb, Josiah I-I •...••.. \ Pe11s1011 on nccoun t of a wound recci vecl 12. i 
in carrying the mail. 
Arrears of pension ..................... 30 
Increase of compensation .............. 31 
Webb, Nalhaniel. ...... . 
Webb, Tl10rnas, & John 
Cookern, rPgister and 
receiver. 
Webb, Hannah ......... . 
Webb, John, (see John 
F'. Webb.) 
Webb, John F .......... . 
Webb, John F' . ... ..... . 
Webber, John ••...••••. 
Webber, John _A ........ 
Webber, Seth, Robert 
;{idd, and Thomas 
Pa.~e. 
Webber, William .•.•... 
Webster, John .••• , •• · .. 
Webster, John A ...... . 
Webster, John A ..... .. 
[ncreaoe-of pen,ion .•.•.••••••• , ••••. · I :n 
Pension to his children ......... , •• ••••• , 32 
Pension to children of John Webb .... •• 32 
Pension ....••..•..• , • . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . 33 
Extra pay for taki11g tile cen~us in Maine. 23 
Curnpensation for services as military 30 
storekeeper. 
Repayment of duties................... 15 
Confirmation of land title .....•.. , . , .. · I 22 
Payment of 111oiety of fines re('overed 16 
on his iuformation, and remitted by 
1he President. 
Indemnity for pro1wrty lost while ~ail-
ingmaster in the Uni1ed States navy. 
In ,ic mnity for prop,..1ty Ins t. whil e sail-
i11gmaster in the United States navy. 
18 
19 
Webster, John A ....... Pen~ion ............................... 22 
Webster, John A ....... I Pen~ion ............•.•.....•. . ....•.. 119 
Webster, John A ....... Pensinn. _ ...... _. ....................... 2~ 
Webster, Joh11 A . , . . . Arrears ot pe11s10n ..... , ..•.•. , ... ,.... 23 
Webster, John A ... ,... Arrears of pension ... . •• , ..••..•.•.••.. 24 
Webster, Humphrey .... 
W e bster, John, and 
others. 
W ebste r, Simeon ...... . 
Webster, Simeon .•..•.. 
Webster, Frances M , 
widow of Lucien B. 
Webster. 
Weer!, Julia L., widow 
of Elijah J. 
Weed, Julia L., widow 
of Elijah J. 




Weed, Elijah J., admin-
- istrator of. 
Weed, E!ijah J., admin-
istrator of. 
Weed, George .....•..•. 
Prnsion . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • 14 
Settlement of accounts as collector ot 16 
internal rev e11 ue. 
;pension ............. , • , • . . • • . • . • . . • . . . 19 
Pensinn ...•..... , ••.. · .•.••••...•..• , •. 20 
Pension •.....•.•....•••••....•••.•.•• , ::13 
Half the mo11thly pay to which her 25 
hu,band was enti tl ed at his death. 
Half the monthly pay to which her 26 
hu sband was entitled at his dealh . 
Half tlrn monthly p~y to which her 28 
husband wa~ entittl ed at his death 
Settlement of his acco ui,ts ...•..••...... 30 
- Settlement of his account~.............. 31 
Settlement of his accounts. • • . . • • . • • . • . 33 




House bill. "I Pension ~; dis., &to ................ .. 
, P.Of. & P.Roads. 
Petition . . .. . Peu~ions .. .. .. . .. . Adverse ......... 




'i.\ir~-~ci i~:: :: :: : : 1:: :: :: : : :: : : : :·:: :··· .... 
Petition .••.. I Pensions .• , ••.•••• , 1 ••••••••••••• , •••• , ••••• • , ••• , •• 
Petition . • • · 1 Pensions ..••. , ..... 
Petition_. .•. . i::ensions .. .....•. • , 
House bill .... Claims •...••...••. 
Petition... . Military Affairs ..•. 
.................. 
Adverse...... .. . , 150 
No amendment. ..... : . 
Resolution....... 273 ~g I:;~~;~??-:;~~-~~ I: ~)~1)~~~: ~~~: ~~.~ :1;~~~ 
2 I House bill, .. I Finance ........... I No amendment. .1 ..... -I 302 I Passed ..... ..... J Approved Mar. ;>, 1819 .. 
l I Hnuse bi_ll .. ·I Priv Land Claims I Amendment. .• ·· 1·· ·" ·1 42~ \ Pa~~ecl .... ••.• ··\ Approved fo•ne25, 1832. 









Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Petition .•• , , I Mil. Affairs; di, . , & 1-- .............. "I" .. " I 481 Pas~ed ........ . · I MS. rep., Feb. 9, 1826; 
to l\aval Affairs. approve. Mar 20, 1826. 
PP.tition . ..... I Naval Aff.airs ...... 
1 
... _ .... _ ......... .. 
Pet1110n ..... Naval Affairs ...... RIil ........... .. 
Petition . . . . . Naval Affairs....... Bill ........•••.. 
Petition .•... Naval Affairs •...•• Adverse .....•... 
Petiuon ..... Naval Affairs •...•. Adver~e ....•.•. . 
JlT 
House bill .. ·j Militia ........... .. 
Petition .... , Finance; di,;ch'd; 
recommittnd. 
:.f1 -~,~~~r'.~'.rt~~:: I:::::: 




i>~{s~~:i::::::::: :\'Xppi:~~~:i·j~~~-30,' is:i1: 
Ag_r~
0
dci .t~:: ~:::::I. M~: 0r0e0 ~.; • F,~l)~. ;;, 'i'sis; 
leave 10 withdraw . 
Pa~sed .. _ ••....•. : Approved April 30, 1816. 
Recow,mrt.ted .... : ..................... .. 
56 Rejected ...................... ...... ..... . 
Petition . , .. I Pensions .•.. ..•. .. , Bill ........... .. 
Pe11uo11 . • . . . Pensions . . . . • . • • • . Adverse ......... . 
8-51'· ................ · 1 MS. rep., Feb 5, 1827. 
. . . . . . I...... Diacharged •..•.....•.•....•.•••.•••.•••• 
Petition ..... I ~a val Affairs ....•. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs .. ••.• I Adverse ......... . 651 
Adverse ......... . 
Discharged • H ••• 
Agreted to ........ 
Laid on table; re- Leave to withdraw .•••• Petition .•. • · 1 Naval A flairs ..... . 
2 I Petition . .. .. Claims ........... .. Bill .••.•....•... 305 
102 
S 143, 
l 33 l 
46:2 
committed. 
Petition .••.. Claims ... , .•• ,· ··· • 
Petition ..•.. , Claims; dis , and 
to Naval Affairs. 
Pet.it.ion . . . • . Public Lands .••... 
Bill .......... .. 185 
Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw .... . 


















W eedon, William •••••• . 
W ee ks, Phebe ......... . 
W ee ks, Aaron ....•..••. 
W ee ks, Aaron ......... 
W ee ks, Aaron •...•.••.. 
W eek s, Aaron.. • • • ••.. 
\'\'eeks, Aaron ........ .. 
Week&, David P .. .... .. 
Weeks, David P .... .. .. 
Weeks, David P •.•..•.. 




WeekH, Nathan, heirs of. 
Weeks, Nathan, heirs of. 





Bounty land ........... , , • . . . • • • . . • .. . • 23 
P e nsion . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 25 
Ind emnity for lo~ses by being prevented 27 
from executing a contract. 
[nd emnity for losses by being prevented 28 
from executing a contract . 
lndeurnity for losses by being prevented 28 
from exec uting a contract. 
lnrlemnity for losses by be ing prevented 29 
from executing a contract. 
[ndemnity for losses by being prevented 30 
from executing a contract. 
Arrears of pension . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 
Arrears of pension ••.• ,,, . . .•••••.••• ,. 32 
Arrears of pension . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. • . . • • 33 
Confirmation of rnnd title , , •••• , • . . • • . . 32 
Confirmation of land title • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 33 
Pay, and seven year~; half-pay .......• ·I ~2 
Pay, aud seven years half-pay , • . • • • • • . 33 
W ehrheim, Valentine G. I Increase o.f pension ... ,, •• • •.•••••.•... I 33 
Weightman, R. H ...... . 
Weirick, Henry • .,., .. .. 
Weirick, H eury ..... ., .. 
W eirick, William H., of 
Stevenson's regiment. 
W eir, Robert W ........ . 
W eist, H enry .......... . 
Reimbur,ement of travelling expenses 31 
as senator elect from New Mexico. 
Payment of his claims against the Pot- 23 
tawatomi es. 
Payment of !Jis claims against the p .;t- 23 
tawatomies . 
Mil Page from California to New York, 33 
and two months ' pay. 
Pay and emoluments as captain of engi- 25 
TI '1f>l 'S . 
C1rn1pensation for carrying th e mail .•• • , 21 
W eist, H enry , ••••••••• · 1 Compensation for carrying th e mail .••• • 125 
W aisenMs, Frederick Relief in consideration of services in the 25 





flow brought 'Committee to which I Nature of report. 







1 I House bill. ··1 l'uhlic Lands ...... l No amendment •. 
1 
..... . 
2 Ho':1se bill . .. i:en_sions ........... : .. ................ .. .. , 
2 P eut10n . • . . . Claims •.••..•. , • • . . ...•...••••••.••....•. 
Petition .•• , . I Judiciary., •• • , . •• . 
2 I Petition . •••• 
2 I Pe tition ..... I Judiciary ...... , .... 1 Resoiu·n to Sec. 
of War. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ... ...... .. 
P. etition . • •. · 1 Pension s . .......... 
1 
................ .. 
P etition .•.•. Pen~ions ...... . ... , Bill, ............ . 
Petition . • . . . Pensions .• , ...... , . Act verse ......... . 
Memorial . • . Priv. Land Claims. Bill ..••..•.••••.• 
Memorial .... I Priv. Land Claims. I Bill ........... .. 
Pet\tion, ····1 Rev. C!aims ........ 
1 
.... _. ............ . 
Pet1twn .. . .. Rev. tJlai111 s ....... 5 8111. .......... .. 
{ Bill ......... .. 
Petition of Pensions ••.. • .•• • •...•..••.•••..••.. 
cilizens of 
lllinoi~. 
Resolution .• I Conting't Expenses. 
Documents •. I Indian Affairs . • •••• 










How disposed of 
in the i::lenate. 
Pas~erl •...... , .. 




Approved June 28, 1834. 
L eave to withdraw . ••.• 











Discharged.,, •• ·1 MS. rep., May 26, 1834, 
Leave to withdraw., •• • 
House bill .. I Military Affairs .... ! No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 448 I Passed .......... 1 Approved Aug. 3, 1854, 
2 Petition ..... Military Affairs .... 
2 I Petition .• , .. P. Of. and P. Roads. , .• • .•.•. • .•...•... 
21 Petition ..... \ Ci_airns;dis.,andto
1 
................ .. 
P. Of. & P. Roads, 
2 Petition .. .. . Rev. Claims .. ..................... .. 
Discharged ••••.. 
















H, heirs of. 
Weisenfels, Frederick 
H., heir ot~ 
Relief in consideration of se rvices in the \ 25 j 3 \ Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ...... . 
Revolution. 
Pension . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 3-2 Memorial .... I Pensions ..... , ..... I Adverse ......... , ..... . 
W elch, Ann ........... . 
Welch, Anna .......... . 
,velch, Andrew,... • •. 
Wt>lch, Davirl ..••••••.•. 
,velcb, David .••.••.••• , 
Welch, Nicholas ........ 
,veich, Nicholas ......•. 
Welch, Oliver .. • .. .. .. 
Relief in consideration of loss of her 
husband ::ind brother in the army of 
th e Revolution. 
Extemion of pension .••.••.....•..... 
CrJmpensation for medical services to 




P ension ........ : . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . 27 
Pen , ion .•..•.... , ........•..•......•.. 127 
Increase of pension ... , ... , ..... ,...... 16 
Increase of µern,ion.............. • . . • . . 17 
Correction of mistake in purchase of 25 
land. 
Welch, Oliver ••••••••• , I Correction of mistake in purchase of I 26 
land. 
Welch, John ...••••••••. 
"Welch, I~aac •••.•••.••. 
Welch, William ....... .. 
Welch, William ....••... 
W elch, William ..•••.... 
,velch, Thomas N ...... 
Welch, Allen F ....••. ,. 
·welch, Jan:es K ........ 
,velsh, ~ichol:is •••.•••• 
Welsh, George P., passed 
midshipman. 
WP-bh, George P., and 
Clark H- Wells,:passed 
midshipmen. 
Weld, George M ........ . 
Weld, George M ........ . 
Weld, Moses ........... . 
Welborn, Isaac, jr., and 
William. 
Wellborn, Isaac ..••••... 
Wellborni Isaac .••.••••• 
Weller, Samuel. ....... . 
Wells, Asa ............ .. 
i:~:t~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I g 
R ~storation to the revolutionary pension- 22 
roll. 
Arrears, of pension ................. , . . • 22 
Arrears of p ,• nsion............... . . . . . • 23 
(S ee Churchill Gibbs) . .. .. . .. . . .. • .... 
Pe11sion • • . • • • . . . • . • . . . . • . . • • • . . • • . . • . . 32 
P e11sion . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . 3;i 
I,wrease of pension..... . • . . • • . . . . . . . . 14 
Addition al compensation during the time 32 
he performed du tie~ of a higher grade. 
Add1t.io,•al compensation dnring the 3:.J 
time th1ey pertonned the duties of a 
higher grade. 
Repayment of duties paid on foreign t0n- 25 
na,:e. 
R epayment of duties paid on foreign ton- 25 
nage. 
P ~nsion......... .•. . .. .............. 2l 
Confirmation of title to Indian reserva- 25 
tinn. 
Indemnity for trespa~s committed by 26 
United States troop~. 
[ndemnity for trespass committed by 29 
United States troops. 
Compensation for materials furni shed 27 
for breakwater at Pla ttsb urg. 
ReimburRe ment of costs and expr.nses 14 
incurn·<l in defe~1ce of suits brought 
11gainst him for acts done in dbcharge 
of public duty. 
Petition .••.. 
2 J Petit\on .•... 
3 Petition ..... 
P ensions .......... I Adverse ....... .. 








21 P-etition .•.• · 1 Pensions .••.•• , •... 
3 P etition . . . • . P ensions .•..•. , ••. 
1 Petition ..•.. 
3 House bill ... ···················· Priv. Land Claims; . Xct;~;~~::::::::: I:::::: 1 ·. iii5 
Senate bill. •. 
2 J Petition .••.. 
1 Petition .... 
t1i,ch'd; to Public 
Lands. 
Priv. Land Claims; 
disch'd; to Public 
Lands...-
P ensions .•••.••... 
Pensions .••••...•. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
No amendment .. , ...... 
.................. 
Adverse ........ . 
2 I Petition •... · I Peus!ons .• . ....•• · I Bill. ............ • J 20 
2 Pet1tron . . • • . Pens10ns . . • . . . • . • • Adverse,...... . 78 
· M ~~o;i;1 ·.::: · P~·n·s;~~~'.:::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
House bill ... P en8ions ...•..•••.. No amendment.. 
2 I I-louse bill... Pensions . . ..• . . . . • . Amendment .••.. 
P ,!tit.ion . .. .. Naval Affairs...... Bill ............. I 343 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... Bill. ........... .. 
2 I P etition .•••. I Co111merce .•...•••. 
2 Petition .•••. I Commerce .•...•... 
1 I House bill. .. , Pensions .......... · 1 Amendment •••.. 
2 Hous_e bill ... Public La1_1~s ...... N_o amendment ... , ...... 
2 Pet1t1on . .. . . Indrnn Afla1rs...... Bill .••••••••.... 
2 , ............ . 
3 I House bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 











Discharged •••• ,. ························ 
Agreed to ........ I MS. rep., April ~, 1852. 
Agre ed to ....... . 
• i,;s·s~;i:::::::::: 1 · XPP;~~;ct. ~r;;: ·3,. ie4'i. 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · i_;~~;~ ·t~ ~;ithdr~,~-.:::: 
Passed ......... I Approved July 20, 1840. 
Discharged •••••. 
1 
. ...................... . 
Agreed to ........ MS. rep., Jan. 16, 1832; 




:::::::::: 1 · A.pp;~;~<l · ·A~g·. · a; ·185.4. 
Passed ......•.•. Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Passed •...•••••.•....••.•••.•••.•••••.•. 
Passed ••.••••..• I Approved July 27, 1854. 
• • • • • • ••••••••••• I ••• I ••••••••• , • • • • • • • •• 
Passed ••••..••• · J Approved May 20, 1830. 
Passed..... • • • • . . Approved April 6, 1838 • 
.................. , ....................... . 
...... .. .......... 1 Leavetowithdraw .•..• 
Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 






















How brought 1commi tt1·e to whic h I N ature of report. 
before th e referred. 
s,rnate . 





How di , pose<l of 
in th e :::, c uate. 
Rem arks . 
---- -- ---1--------------1- 1- 1----- -------1------1- - -1--1--------------
15 \ Velis, Benjamin ...•••. , Conip ?. nsation for services a s forage-
mas t, r in t he R i;volu tio n. 
W ells, Benjamin........ Set!l emc nt o l' bis accounts for revolu- I 21 
\ Velis, Benj amin ..•..••. 
\-Ve ils , Benj amin ....... . 
W ells, Benja min •..• ••.. 
W ells, Benjamin •...•••. 
W ells, Benj amin, and 
othe rs . 
W,·11 , , Benj amin, and 
oth ers . 
\Veil s , J ohn, and others . 
W ells, Jc,hn, and oth ers . 
W ell s, Corn elius .•••.... 
W ell ~, Dorothy ..•..•... 
W e lls, D,1rothy ..•...... 
W ells, D,tvid P ..••..... 
W e ll~, David P., (see 
Tampico mounted 
rangera. ) 
W el!R, George R. , and 
L. Au , tin. 
tw na ry se rv1~es. . 
Settl em ent of hi s accounts as collector 
of i11t l' rnal rln tie~. 
15 
P .1ymcnt of a balan ce flu e him .......•. · 119 
R~imbu rse rn e nt or costs paid on suits 20 
i11,p ro per1y hrou ~ht a)!a i11H hi 111 . 
R eimbu :-sem cnt or costs paid on suits 20 
im properl y brought a_ga inst him. 
Sct1l e n1 c 11t of th eir accoun ts as collec-
tors of rn te rnal rev enue. 
Settl ement of til e ir nccuunts a s c oll ec-
tors of intern al re venu e. 
Settl c 111 c 11t or I heir accounts as collec-




S ettl e ment of th eir accounts as collec- 20 
tors of in te rnal reve11ue . 
Arrea1 ages and i11c rcase of pension. . . • . 23 
Confirmation of lan<l titl e ..•.•...••••••. 21 
1;onfir111ation of land title. ............. 22 
Cumpensation for services in the war :~o 
with Mexico. 
Comp n5ation for services in the war 33 
with Me xico. 
In rlemnity f,,r judgm e nt against th em 
for a rres1ing a 11d d etaining persons by 
01 der of G,,neral Pike. 
15 
W ells, John ............ I (S ~e P .1yson P ~1-rin) ................... . 
W ells,Jose pb ...•.••••.. 
W ells, Bazalee l ••.•.••. 
W ells, Mary, ex ec ut rix 
of' W il li fl 111 W ell s. 
W ell s, William .••••.•.. 
Compensatio n fo r military services af 2 1 
hiro sP II' and compan y. · 
R e pay ment of money erron eously pa id 18 
into the treas ury. 
P .,yment for corn taken by Gen. Harri- 14 
so n fo r the use of th e a rmy. 
fnd c mn ity for d, ·s t. ruc tion of th P. steam - 25 
boat C ,roline by :..n a rm ed l:lritish 
force. 
Petit ion ..... I Claim s .•••...••... I Adverse .......... I 136 
Honse bili. .. l Llaims ............ l No amendm ent .. 297 I P.1s, ed ......... . I Appro ved May 29, 1830. 
2 House bill .. I Finance ............ 1 N o am endment.. , .... .. 295 Po~tpo11ed ...... . 
House bill..· I Judic iary .•......•. 
Resolnuon... Fina, cc .. ....•.•... 
No am endmcnt .. 1 ...... 1 246 
2 , ............ .. 
Petition ..... I Finance ; di -ch 'd; I Bill . ............ . 
2 
P etition ..••. 
2 , ............. . 
reco n11ni tted. 
Financ e ; disch'd; 
recommitted. 
Bill . ...•...•.... . 
Discharged ..... . 
L eave to wi thdra w . .••• 
Rec om nlitted ..•• , ...••....••••••..••• • · • • 
. . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . , L eave to withdraw ..•.• 
Recommitted .... , ....•••.•.••.• · •••.••• , 
L eave to withdraw ••• , 
2 1 Petitton .... · 1 P e nsions ......... . 
2 Hou se bill... P. riv. Land Ciaims . 
1 House hill ... Priv. Land Claims . 
2 P eution •... M,litary Affairs .•.• 
·N~ ·~;,;~~;,;~;~i: :1:: :: : :1 ..2;2·1 :: : : : : :::: ·::::: :: 1: ::::: :::::::: :: : : :: ::: : 




Petition ..••. I Military Affairs .... 1 Bill ............. I 201 I 323 I Pass, d .......... I R r, fc rred by the H ouse of 
Rc prcse nr.:ttiVl'S to th e 
CJurt of Ola ims . 
Hou se bill ... I Claims ............ I No a111e ndm 1!nt .. I ...•• I 52 I Passed •..••••••. I Approved April 20, 1818. 
Petitio!l ...•• I Claim, •..•••• , .... 
Hou,e bill .... l Public Lands ..... ,I Nu a mc ndmc 11t .. , . .... . 
House bill. .. I Milita ry Affairs ...• [ No amendm ent .. 
Petition ••••. F oreign R elations .. 
871 Passed .•.•...•• • 1 Approved May 18, 1824. 












> H s:: 
rp 
Wells, William W ...... I P,Lyrnent for land ceded to the Indians .. 1 22 
Well.:, William E., and 
others. 
Wells, William H, and 
others, heirs of Lem-
uel Wells. 
Wells, William, and 
others, of Capt. Gee's 
company of Alabama 
volunteers. 
WPlls, Henry .• .•.. ••.•. 
·wells, Levi .... ........ . 
Wells, Charles T., heir 
ofDr. Horace Wells. 
Wells, Cla1k H., and 
Geo. P . W elsh, passed 
midshipmen. 
·wells, Clark · H , passed 
midshipman, (see Geo. 
P. Welsh.) 
Welles, J. and B •..•.•.. 
Wenda!, John I-I. •.•••.. 
Wendell, John H ..... . 
WendPll, T. L. and 
others. 
Wendell, T. S ..••••.••• 
)VPndell, Jacob, and 
others. 
Wendell & Van Ben-
tlmysen. 
W.e11dell, Maria, (see Ja-
cob H. Wendell.) 
Wendell, Jacob IL, chil-
dren of. 
Wentling, George ..... . 
Wentling, George ...... . 
·wentling, George ....•.. 
We-saw-she-no-qua ..•. 
)Verner, Christopher •... 
Wesley, Benjamin F .... 
West, Ann ........•••••. 
,vest, faaac ............ . 
West, fsaac ... .•..•• •... 
West, Joseph .•••••.••. , 
West, Hezekiah .••••.•.. 
West, Thomas, heirs of .. 
)Vest, Thomas, heirs of .. 
West, Thomas, heirs of •• 
Comp,~ns1tion for transportation of lime 127 
under contract. 
Bounty land ..... ; • . . • . . . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . 32 
R eimbursement of losses su,tained in I 33 
consequence of the sale by the gov-
ern1ne1,t of their horses and furniture 
at reduced prices. 
Pension ..........•••...••.......•.... 1 27 
. .\ rre~rs of pension. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 3 . . 0 
Compensation for the discovery of the 3.2 
availabilitv of anrestlrntic ag~nts. 
Additional compensation dunng the 3·1 
time they performed the duties of a 
higher grade. 
Additional compensation during the I 33 
time they performed the duties of a 
higher grade. 
Drawback on indigo .................... I 2'J 
Pension ...•••.•••••.....•.••.•.•.•.... 2l 
Pension .......•.•....•.•...•.......... 22 
Payment of claims under treaty of I 29 
Janu~ry, 1837, with Saganaw Indians. 
(See H enry D Garrison.) .....• ·; •.•..•.. 
fishing bounty...... . • • • • . • • • . . . . . .. • . 15 
Additional compematwn for congres- 31 
sinnal printing. 
Half-pay.... . . . • • • . . • . . . • . . • . • . . . . • . • . . 33 
Hal "-pay . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . 33 
Pension ..••....•....•.... -. . . . . . • . . . . . . 28 
Pension . .. ...... ...•.. ....•.• . ••...••. 28 
Pension............. ..... .. . ... .. .. 29 
(See Frances Slocum and other,) ...... . 
Repayment of money paid for a patent 25 
not granted. 
Pens10n ...•.••.•••..••••..•.••••.••••. 25 
Pension ................................ 25 
RP-storation to revolutionary pen,ion list. 22 
Restoratio11 to revolutionary pension !1st.. 22 
Pension .... . ..••.•.•. . ...••.....•••••• 25 
Compensation for his father's revolu- 23 
tionary se rvic es. 
c.,mrnutation of half-pay.... . ......... 23 
Commutation of half-pay ............... 24 
Commutation of half pay.... . . • . • • • • • • • 25 
llcsolution... Indian Affairs ....• , Bill .•... . •. ••.....• , •. , 99 Passed •••••••••. 1 MS. rcp't, Feb. 6, 18~2; 
. · . . / approvedJulyl4,1832. 
2 I Memonal. .. Claims ............ Advefoe.......... 57 .. .. .. D1sc!Jargcd ............................ .. 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendJ11 ent.. ...... 155 Passed ...... ..... / Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
2 
1 
Memorial .•.. l Military Affairs .... J Adverse ..•...•... 406 





Pensions : .......... · 1 No amendment. .
1 
..... . 
Pens10ns • .. • • • . . . . Adverse.... • . . . . . 1,9 
Select.. . ........... . . . • • . • . • • . • . • . • • . 421 
Naval Affairs...... Bill............. 343 
Petition ..... J Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ........... .. 
Petition .••. · 1 Fmance ........... ··1 Bill ...•.. , ..• · •.. 
House hill. .. P ensions........... No amendment .. 
House bill. . Pensions . . • . . . . . . . No ame11d111e11t .. , ..... . 
Memorial. ..•. I Indian Affairs •..... 
-i,~·tiii~~;::::: 1 • u'd(r;_ ·~;1:i·M;~·u·t~~- 1 • iiii1·:.::::::::::: · 
193 Passed ....• . ..•. I Approved Ju!y 27, 1842. 
539 Passed ••••.•.... 
183 I Passed .......... 1 Approved July 27, 1851. 
971 Passed •.•...... · 1 Approved July 14, 183'-2. 
160 Pas,ed . . . • • • . . . A pp roved M ,ty 2o, ll:'30. 




41 Passed •.......•. Approved April 4, ltll8., 








House bill .•. 
Hou,e bill •. 
Petition ....• 
P ensions; di~., & 
to Rev. Claims. 
P emions; d i-ch'd, 
& to Rev. Claims. 
Pensions ....•..... 
Pensions ...••...•. 
P ~nsions .......... . 
.i\dve rse ..•••.... 
Adverse ..... .... . 
Hi ll ..••••..•..... 










~~~~~ ~i\1/: : : ~~~~}~~:.:::: ~::::: !~~ee;J~-:~i::::: I:::::: 
P etition . . . .. Pensions ............................ . 
Hou"e bill .... P,~nsions .....•.... No amendme11t.. 
P e ti,ion . .. . . Pensions .......................... .. 
Documr;nts .. Rev. Claims ....••....•••••..•• . .... 
21 Pr~tition ...• • j Rev. Claims .•..... 
1 
.... . ........... .. 
1 Petit.1011 . . . . . Re v. Cla11ns . . • • • . . Adverse ....... . . . 






. i>::s~~ct·:::::::::: 1 · Ar;r,:~;;;ct. M~~: i:1; ·1s·4·5. 
l/)17 1 .................... 1 ....................... .. 
188 Passed •..• , • , ••• 
1 
Approved June 28, l 838. 
466 .. :~\;~ii:-):.i(i~·p~:l'.('.~l: ::::: ·.::::::::::::::::::: 
···· ······· ······· .... ··················· 
~~:~}~~rfi~]. : : : : : : I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

















West, Thomas, heirs of .. 
"\Vest, Thomas, lu-irs of. . 
"\Ve.t, Thoma•, heirs o f •. 
"\Vest, Thomas, heirs of.. 
West, Thomas, heir;; of . . 
West. Thomas, heir, of .. 
"\Vest, !3amuel, of New 
Hampshire . 
W est Baton RougP, in-
habitants of. 
West Baton Rouge, in-
habitants of. 
West F eliciana Railroad 
Company. 
'V\7est F , liciana Railroad 
Comp~11y. 
West Feliciana Railroad 
Company. 
West Felic iana Rai lro~d 
Company. 
"\Vest Fel i<'iana Jands,(see 
C. G Hale,and others.) 
W est, George •.......... 
W est, Jame:;, widow of . 
West, James H ......... . 
W est, Oli ver & Co ...... 
W est. , ~arall J ane .. ...•• 
W est, Rachel, widow of 
Thomas. 
W,•st, Clrnrles .••••••.... 
West, Elias P .•.•••.•••. 
West, John, and others .. 
Wcsthrook, Andrew . ... . 
Westcott, Joseph ....... . 
Westcott, Joseph ....... . 
ALPHABETICAL LIST- Continued. 




How brought /Committee to which I Nature of report. 











1-Jow clispo:;ed or 
m the Senate. 
Remarks. 
------------ 1-1-1------1------- ------1--1--1------- ---------
Commutation ofhalf-pay . ..•. ......•.. 25 
Vommutai ion ofhalf-pay ...•....•..... 25 
Commutat ion of half-pay...... . . . . . . . . . 26 
Commutation pay....... .. . . . . . . . . • . . . 27 
Comm utation pay ........ . ..... .. .... . 3 1 
Pe nsion .. ...............•..•.......... 25 
Arrears of pc11sio11. . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . 24 
Gra11ts of l~nds which th ey have settled 17 
or improved by making a levee. 
Grants of lands which th ey have settled 18 
or i111proved by making a levee. 
tSee Rai lroads) ........ ... ............. , ... . 
Reimbursement of duties on railroad 1 31 
iron . 
R~imbursement of duties on railroad 32 
1rou . 
Reimbursement of duties on railroad 33 
i,0 11. 
Confirmation of land title .......•••••••. I 32 
i:~:t~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~~ 
Uam ages for his irnprisonmPnt and the 33 
seizure of his property by tbe authori-
ti es of Cuba. 
3 P etition . • . .. Rev. Claims........ .. .. • . .. . • .. .. . .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. lJischarged ............................. . 
1 P etition . • • . . Rev Claims .......• . .....•• •. ..•••••..•... . .•••• . ......•••.•.••.. •.• •....•••••••••••••.• • .. 
2 Petition. \ ... Rev. Claims .................. .. ........ .. ...... . Discharged ............................. . 
2 Petition . • .. . Rev. Claims.. .. .. Adverse......... 158 .. . . . . Agn:ed to .. .. . .......................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . • . . . . • . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . Leave to w ithrlraw ... . 
2 House bill .... Pensrnns ......... .. Adverse......... .. .. . . 204 Passed . •.•• ..... Approved June 28, 1838. 
2 Petition . . . .. Pensions........... . .. • • . . . . .. . • . • .. .. . . .. .. . . . IJiscllarged ............................. . 
P etition ..... I Public Lands ..... . 
House bill .. . I Public Lands ...... l No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 Passed ..... .. .... ! Approved May 26,1824. 
Memorial .. I Finance ........... I Bill .............. I 155 I 261 I Passed ........... , ..... ..... ............ .. 
Memorial ..•. ! Finance ........... \ Bill ...... ........ l 144 I 306 I Postponed ....... 1 ....................... . 
~enate bill ... 256 I Passed .•.•••••.•. I Approved Feb. 10, 1855. 
P etition .•.•. I P riv. Land Claims . 
Res. & docs. I Pensions ..•..• ····1 A<lver~e ........ . 
Res. & docs . Pen~ions........... Adver~e ........ . . 
Documents.. Foreign Relations • .. • .. •• .•.•..•..••. 
359 \" .... \ Agreed to . •••••• • 
1 
...••......••...•.•.•..• 
134 • • • . • . Agreed to.. . • • • . . . .......•...•••••...•••. 
(See .cook, Anthony , Mahony, & otl1P.r;;.)
1
._. .. , .... 
P en~1on, extra pny, and bounty Janel ..•. 31 
Pension , • . . • . . . • . . • • • . . . • . . • • . • • • • . • . 31 
. ii~,~;~. i,;,i::: 1 ·c·,~;l~;s· :: :~:::::::: 1 ·N ~. ~~~~dJ~~~t.: I:::::: I .. i2i 1 ·p~·s·s~a·:::: ·. ·.:::: 1 ·App;~;~a· S;pt: i6; 'ia,io'. 
Petition . • • • • Pensions • . . . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 153 . • • • . . Discharged •••••.••.••.•..••...•••••••..• 
Pension ....... . ............ . .. .. ..... 1 32 
Cornpt-"nsation for servi ces as U. States 32 
di~tric t attorney in New Mexico. 
Compensation for Joss of tim e a nd pri- 32 
vations end ured in conseq uence of 
capture by the enemy during the last 
war with Great Britain. 
Grant of land a_s a Canadian refugee .•.. l 20 
Pt·n~ion.... .. . . . ......... . • . . • • . • . . . . 14 
Increase of pens1011 .... . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 15 
MPmorial.. " \ Pen_~ions ......... . I ... _ ............... 1. ·····1 .... ··1··· · .............. \ .... ................... . 
Memorial .. .,. J ud1cmry .. .. • • • . • • Bill.............. 425 641 Pos1poned ............................ , ••• 
Petition ..•.. Claims; discharged. 
anrl to Naval Af-
fairs. 
.•.• , .•.••. , ••• •. . , Discharged •.•... , . . . . • .... . • ....... ••..• 
1 \ House bill. I Public Lands .. . ... ! Amenrlment ..... . 1····· 1 16 1 Passed ....•• ••.. l Approvt>d May 23, 1827. 
J House hill ... Militia ...•. ...... . No ame11dment . .... ....• .. .. Pas~ed .•..•.•... Approved Apri l 30, 1816. 















~ "iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_,;;:.,- ---------------==== -
, ·westcott, Hafl?pton, 11c1r Pension , •• , •.••••.•.••.•.•••••• , • , .••. , 28 
of, by guardian. 
Westcott,BayseN.,(see Indemnity for clothing lost on United 33 
Thomas B. Huger.) States steamer, wrecked on the coast 
of Mexico. 
Westcott, N., & others, Pension .... . . , .... , .................... I 33 
iu behalf of Gabriel 
Denton. 
Westcott, George C., / Pension ............................... I 33 
(see Charlotte S. West-
cott.) 
Westcott, Charlotte S ... , I Pen~ion ........................ . ...... . I 33 
Westfall, Alfred . . ..• .. . 
Westfall, Alfred .•..... 
Wenfall , Alfred ....... . 
Westfall, Charles W., 
and others, represent-
atives of. 
Westfall, Charles W., 
and others, represent-
atives of. 
Westlake, Jo~iah ...... . 
Westlake, Josiah ... ... . 
Westl:i'ke, Josiah ..... . . 
Westlake, Josiah . ... . . . 
Weston, WiHiam IC .. .. 
Weston, William K .•.. 
Weston, Nathan, jr. .... 
Weston, Nathan, jr .•... 
Western and Atlantic 
Railroad. 
Wetherell, Obadiah ... .. 
Wetherell, Horace ..... . 
VVethered, Lewin ...... . 
·wermore, Alfonso, and 
otlwrs . 
Wetmore, Alfonso ..... . 
Wetmore, Alfonso ..... . 
'\-Yetmort>, Alfonso . ..... . 
Wetmore, Alfonso •..... 
Wetmore, Leonida,: ..... 
Wetmore, Mary Smith , 
wirlow of Alphonzo. 
Compe11sation for horse lost in Indian 25 
war of 183'2. 
Compensation for horse lost in Indian 25 
war of 1832. 
Comoensation for horse lost in Indian 26 
war of 1832. 
Fur.her compensation for arms furnish- 16 
ed by them under contract. 
Further compensation for arms furni~h- I 18 
ed by them under contract. 
Pension .. . . ....................•.. .. . 23 
Pension ...... .... .. ......... . ...•..... 24 
Pen~ion ......•.....................•.. 25 
Pens ion .......................... : . . . . 25 
Uelease from a bond for building a light- 27 
house. 
Release from a bond for building a light- 27 
hou ~e . 
Extra pay as paymaster...... . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Extra pay as paymaster... .. . • . . • . . . . . . 32 
Repaym1mt of duties on railroad iron to 29 
State of Georgia. 
Restoration to revolutionary pension-roll. 22 
Pension ...... ....... .........•.••.. ••. 27 
Repayment of duties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Relief in con~equrnce of wounds re- 15 
ceivrd during the late war. 
Increase of pension . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. .. . . 25 
Increase of pension................ .. .. 25 
Credited with public mon ey which he 24 
a<·ci<lentally Jost. 
Recon sid eration of claim for credit for 24 
money lost. 
Horses lost in the United States service. 30 
Pension ........•...............•..•.. 31 
Petition .•.. · 1 Naval Affairs ...... 
1 
••••• ,,,,,,,, •• ,,. 
Memorial. ... Naval Affairs .... .. 
Petition ...... I P ensions .......... I Adverse ......... . 488 
Petition .. ... I Pensions ........... I Adverse ........ . 283 
House bill .• . P ensions ..•........ No amendment. 
21 Senate bill ... Claims .......... . No amendment "I 321 
3 Senate bill .... Claims ...•....•... Adverse •..•.... 
Senate bill ... Claim& .•.•..• • .•.. No amendment . . 
Petition : .... I Clai.ms .......... "I Bill~-···•·•• · • · · 1 • • • • • • 
2 I House bill ... I Clam1s ............ No amendment .. . 
2 : House bill. . · 1 Pem,ions ..•• ••.• •.. No amendment .. 
1 House bill . . . Pensions .. .. • . . . . . Adverse ......... . 
? House bill... Pens!ons . . . . . . . • . . Adverse ........ . 
::l House bill ... P ensions . .......... Adver~e ...•..... 
2 Petition . • . . . Commerce ••......•................. 
3 I Petition •... [ J udiciary ....•..... 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
2 Petition .•... 
Pt:!tition and 
docurn'ts. 





Re-. of lel!is- Finance ........... . 





Petition . •... 





.................. , .... .. 
Pensions ........... No amendment .. 
Finance..... ...... Adverse .. ... . •.. 
Pensions . , • . . • • . . . Adverse ........ . 
40 
67 
21._.Petition .... · 1 Pensions ... , •.... · 1 Adverse ......... . 
3 Pet!t!on . • . . . P e~sions ....••.•.. , ...............•. 
1 Pet1t1on..... Claims............ Adverse ......... I 219 
Petition ..... I Claims ••••.•..•... , . . . . . . ....••..... , ..... . 
··············••••!••••••••• ·············· 
•••• ••l•••••••••••••••••• r•••••••• • ••• ••••••••• •• 
••••••l•••••••••••••••••• I •••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• I • •• • •••••••••••••••••••• 





·· ······ ······••••]••••• ·················· 
In def. postponed .
1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
47 I Passed •.•.• , ..•. , ....••...•.. ·, · · , · · · · • · • 
346 I Pas,;ed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
3221 ' Indef. postponed.l ..... · • .... "" ··" "· • 
417 Indef. postponed . .... ' .•........... , ..... . 
215 ........................................ .. 
1007 .•....•••• , .............•..•............•• 
....... 1• •················ 1·· ······················· 
· · 34i · 1 · P~·s·s~;i: ·.:::: : : : : 1 · App~~~~;i j;{~.' 21; i853: 
See S1mate Doc. No. 72. 
550 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw ..... 
Pas~ed . . . . • . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Agreed to ....•.. .•••.•.••.. ..... .•.•..•.• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw ....• 
Laid on tl1e table .•.••• .•.• , •••••••• , •••• , 
Dischar~ed .......................... .... . 
Agreed to ........ . .••.........•...•••.••• 
Discharged ...... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 1 























How brought !Committee to which Nature of report. 'c g_ 






H nw cli~pnsrrt of 
in tile .:-e11 atc. 
Remarks. 
Wetmore, l\fary Sm ith , 
widow of Alphonzo. 
Pension . . . . • • .•..••.••... ••• ....•• •• I 32 _, Memori~I P ensio!}s-~I Adverse ......... . 1= 1· ..... I Disclrnrgt'd ••.•.. \ ....•.••••.•••• ·= 
W etmore, William S., 
and Janws Hamilton. 
W etmore, William S ... . 
Wetmore, Am eliaSripbia 
Catharine. widow of 
L eo nirl:is W,·tmore. 
Wever, Casper \,V ••••• • 
Wever, Casper W .•.. ••. 
Wever, Casper W . . . .. . 
Wever, Casper W ..... . 
Wever, Casper W .... .. 
W ever, Casper W . . ... . 
"\,Veymouth, D,•an ..... .. 
W eymo utll, Deau ..... . 
Payment of T exas bonds .. •• .....••.••. 
Payment of Texas bonds ..•..•.. • .•.... 
Pe11sion .......••.....•.••..••••••..... 
Compensation for superintending the 
improvement ofP,!11nsylva11ia avenuP.. 
CompPnsation for s uperinte nding the 
improvement of P <! nn sylvania avenuP.. 
Cumpensat1on for supnintenrting the 
improveme nt of Penn sy lvania avenue. 
Compensation for superintending the 
improvem ent of P ennsylv.111ia avenu e. 
Compcns~t.ion for superintending th e 
improvement r,f P en n~yl vania avenue. 
Compen<;'ation for superintendiug the 
improvnu .. nt of P ennsylvania avenue. 
I ncrea,e of pension ..••.•...•. . •...•..• 












\IVeymouth, Dean .••••• ·1 P,1y as private of New York volunteers. I 18 
Weymouth, Dean, and Pension............................... 18 
z. Bunker. 
Weymouth, Ichabod... Pension .............................. . 32 
Whaley, Caleb C........ P ension . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 15 
Whaley, Benjamin .... . . 
Whaley, Benjamin ..... . 
Whaley, J oseph ...•••.•. 
Whaley, Joseph, and 
others. 
Wharry, Evans, widow 
of. 
Pension............................... 19 
P ension .•....•.............•.••....... 21 
Compensation fo r military snvices 32 
duri11g th e last war with Great Britain. 
Compens~tion for military services 33 
during th e war of 1812. 
P ension ..•..... . •...•...•.....•. , • • • . . 26 
Wharry, John .•..••••.. , Relrase from a judgment and repayment 127 
of a pP.11alty. . 







Memorial .... I Judiciary ........ .. 
PPtition ·· ··· I Judiciary .......... 
1 
................ .. 
Memorial. ... l\'11 1it'y Affairs; dis- Bill. • •••.••.... 
charged ; Pensions. 
Petition .••.. I Dist. of Columbia •. 
Pt!tition .... Claims .••.•.•••••. , .••••••••••.••... . 
Petition ... .. I Dist. of Columbia .. ! .Bill . . .......... .. 
Petition .•.• I Dist. of Columbia •• I Bill. ..•••• • •• •• .. 
Petition ..... I Dist. of Columbia .. l Bill ............. . 
House bill ... I Dist. of Columbia .. ! No amendm ent. . , ...... 
Petiti on ..... 
Petition . •••• 
r .. n~ions ••.•...... 
Pensions; recom-
mitted. 
Adverse ........ · 1 12 1 
Adverse .•. .. .. . . ..... l Bill. .•.•••.... • . . •.... 
Discharg1·d ..... .. , ........... . .......... .. 
Pi ,chargcd .. .. --1 Leave to withdraw . ...• 






Di:;charged .•..• . 
l'as~cd .... . .. .. 
Passed ......•... 
Passed •..•••.•.. I Approverl Feb. 15, 1843. 
ti~·ji~:1i1:i1i;f~1~:.1: ~,:e:~~~: 1:~ :~~·:i;'t'.1;~: ::: 
House bill ... l 0 Jaims ............ ·1 No amendrn e11t.. 1····· .1 192 1 P ,1ssed ...... ····1 Approved May 19, 18:H . 
Petition ..... Pensions........... Bill.............. . . .. .. 46 Passed .. . . .. .. .. Approv, ·d May 21, 1824. 
House bill ... P ensions .......... No amendment.. .. ... . 102 Pas~ed .......... Approved July 12, 1852. 
2 I House bill. .. P ensions .......... Amendment...... . .. • . . .. .. . Passed.......... Approved Mar. 3, 1819. 
1 Petition ..... I Pensions .......... 
2 , ............ .. 
Petition .•.• • • M{tit~ry· Atl'~i;;:::: I i~~ b·e·d;;~l;~1:g~d: , ..... . 
P etition ..... I Military Affairs .... ! Btll.. .. .......... 1 499 
P etition ..... I Pensions . ... .... .. 
31 House bill .... l Judi ciary ...... ····1 No amendment.. 
2 House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment . . , .... .. 
6:29 
Discharged •.... 
.. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 
1 
Leave to w!thdraw .. .. • 
Agreed to •••.•... Leave to withdraw ...•• 
Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
49 1 I Passed •.•••..•. · / Approved Mar. 1, 184:3. 















..... ---==---C.Oli=a=====----·=---== ...... ---- ............ ====-- ............................... -----------=== -~-----
Wheat, Conrad, jr., (Mat-
thew Rippey, in behalf 
of.) 
Patent for land under a New Madrid 
certificate. 
32 I, ... I Petition ..•. , I Public Lands ••••.. 1 •••••••••• , , ••.• , • 1,.,.,, 1,,.,. , I .................. ························ 
Wheal. <'onrad, jr., ,see 
Matthew Rippt·y .) 
Wheatl y, Thomes .•••••. 
Wheaton, Joseph .•..••. 
Wheaton, Joseph ....... 
Wheaton, Joseph .•..••. 
Wheaton, Joseph .•••••. 
"Wheaton, Joseph ...... . 
Wheaton, Joseph, heirs 
of. 
Patent for land under a New Madrid 33 
certificate. 
Paym ent for a horse that died in the I 21 
service of the United States. 
Payment of a b~Iance of an award 
again~t th e Unitf>d States in his favor. 
Settlem ent of his accounts while act-
ing in the quartermaster's d"T>artmPnt. 
14 
15 
16 Settlement of his accounts while act-
ing in the quartermaster's department. 
Further allowance for services rendered 120 
in the war of 1812. 
Pavment of expenses in removing to 18 
WaFhington. 
Arrears of pension ..•..•..•••••• · ••• , , • , 27 
Wheeler, Benjamin .•..• / Indemnity for French spoliations prior 129 
to 1800. 
Pension ............. . .................. 19 
Extension of patent.................... 32 
Wheeler, Joshua ••..•••. 
Wheeler, Betsey, and 
others, heirs of Arte-
mas vVhi>eler. 
'Wheeler, Edward, son 
of Samuel. 
'Wheeling, Va,, clerks in 
post office at. 
·wheeling, ~teamboatin-
spectors at. 
·w11eelock, Cyrus ..••••• 
Wheelock, Cyrus ...•... 
\Vhelchee, David .....•. 
Whelpley, David ••••. •• • 
Whelpley, David ....... 
Whelpley, David •..••... 
Whetmore, Robert C ..•. 
Whetten, Judith, widow 
of James Hihhert. 
Whetten, Judith, late 
widow of James Hib-
bert. · 
Whetzel, Jacob .. ....... . 
Pension ..•.....••...••..••..•••..••••. I 33 
Increase of compensation •••.•...•.••.. I 31 
[ncrease of salaries ••••••••••..•.••••• :33 
Pension .•••.•••••..•••••••.••..•••.•.. 131 
Pension................................ 32 
Donation of land. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 19 
Compcmsation for services in expedit ion 29 
to the rnurces of the Mississippi. 
Comprnsation for servic<,s in exprdition 
to the sources of the Missis,ippi. 
Compensation for services in expedition 
to the sources of th e Mississippi. 





Pen ,ion . . • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • ••••••.•.• • I 29 
Pens1011 .•••..•.••••.•...••.•••.•••• ... I 31 
Reimbursement of expenses of opening 15 
a road in Indiana. 
Which er, William .••... · 1 Pen~ion .. ...........•.•••••..... , • , , , · 3l 
Whil ey & Taylor, as- Rep:1yment of duties . . • • • . • . •••.•. , , , · 29 
si!lnce of. 
Whinneyi Jeremiah H ... rncrease of pension ......... , ••• , ..... , 31 
Petition .•• , . I Priv. Land Claims .. I Ilill ...... , •.• , .. . 130 234 Passed •.•.•••••. Approved July 27, 1854. 
House bill .... \ Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 281 Passed .•..•••••. Approved May 28, Ie30. 
House bill ... I Select ............. I No amendment. 48 Passed ••••..•... Approved April 27, 1816. 
2 I House hill ... I Claims ........... . No amendment.. 2ll Passed •......... Apr roved Mar. 3, 1819. 
2 I Petition ..... Military Affairs •... I Adverse .•••.•... 34 Agreed to .....•..•. ••..••..•.. .••..•••.•• 
Memorial ... I Claims ........... . 
House bill ... l Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 52 Passed •....•..•. I Approved May 18, 1824 ; 
2 Adverse .•••.•••. 
to Rev. Claims. 
Petition ..•• • 1 Pensions; dis., and 
2 I Memorial . . . Select ............ . 
2 House bill •. · I Pensions ..•..• •••. · I Amendment .... 




Pensions •••••••••• Adverse .••..•.. 
P· Of. and P. Roads,1 ................ .. 
Commerce .•..••... 
Petition .• .• · 1 Pensions •...•..•. · 1 Adverse ....... .. 
Petition . • • . • Pensions . . . . • • . . • . . ..•...•......•.. 
Petition, ••.. Public Lands ..•.•. Adverse .....•... 
Petition • • • • . Claims ••.••••.•••.•••.••••.•.•••.... 
2 I Petition •.. · 1 Claims; disch'd and 
to Pensions. 





Naval Affairs ...... 
Pen~ions; dis, & to 
Naval Affairs. 
P ef sions •..•..•••. 
2 I Petition ..... Claims , ••••.•••••. I Adverse ......... . 
House bill ••• 
Petition .•... 
Pen~ions .•.•..••. · I No amenrtment .. . 
Finance ............................. . 
403 I ...... I Agreer! to ; dis-
charged . 
...... , ...... , Passed .......... 1 Approved Mar. 3, 18:;)7. 
136 
37 I ••••'' 
11-5 
Discharired ..... . 
Discharged .••... 
Agreed to ....•... 
MS. rep., Feb. 7, 1851. 
Leave to withdraw ....• 
··· ·· ···········••!•·············· ···· · 
Discharged •..... 
' .............. ' ....... . 
.................. , MS. rep.,Jnn. 6, 1819; 
lntve to w1thrlraw .... 
Pasi,ed • • • . • • • . . • Approved Sept. 28, 1850. 
















Whipple, Job .•••.•••••• 
Whipple, Joseph ••••••.. 
Whipple, Joseph •••••... 
Whipple, Julrn w., ad-
ministrator of Joseph 
H. 
Whipple, John W., legal 
representative of Jo-
seph II. 
Whipple, Joseph H., ad-
ministrator ot: 
Whipple, Betsey, widow 
of ::3tephen Whipple. 
Whipple, Stephen, (see 
Betsey Whipple.) 
Whiston, Harrison ..••• •. 
Whistler, John H., (see 
Rohert A. Kinzie.) 
Whitaker, Ephraim •.•••. 
"Whitaker, Ephraim ..•... 
Whitcher, William ..•... 
White, Abraham, heirs 
of. 
White Abraham, heirs 
of. 
White, Abraham, heirs 
of. 
White, Alexander A . ... . 
White, Alexander A .... . 
White, Alfred .••••••••.• 
White, Alfred .....••.•.• 
White, Anthony W., rcp-
resentdtives of. 
White, Asa and Jabez I. 
White, Asa and Jabez I. 
White, Asa anrl Jabez I. 








How brought rcmnmittee to which t Nature of report. 





How dispo,ed of 
in tile Senate. 
Remarks. 
Remuneration for revolutionary services 25 
of his father. 
Cumpensation as clerk on board the 25 
United States ship John Adams. 
Compensation as c leik""on board the 26 
United States ship John Adams. 
Settlement of his accounts as an army 31 
officer. 
Settlement of his account~ as an army I 32 
officer. 
Settlement of his accounts as an army 1 33 
officer. 
Pension .........•...••.••..••.••••..•. 33 
Pension .•...••...•••••.••••.....•.••.. I 33 
For supplies to Missouri volunteers in 28 
Florida war. 
Payment for supplies furnished Sac and 33 
Fox Indians. 
Interest on commutation pay .•• , , .,,... 27 
Interest on commutation pay. • • . • . . . . • 28 
Pension •..•..•.•.•.••..••••.•..•.•••• 30 
Pension .••••••.•••••••••••..••••••.••. 25 
Pension .•..••.•.•..•••••••••••••••.••. 26 
Pension ..•..•...•..••••.•.•..••••••••• 26 
Pre-emption right •.••.•..• : •••••.•••.. 17 
Pre-emption right ••.•.•.•..•••••••••••. 18 
Release from a judgment............... 29 
Release from a judgme11t.... • • • . • . . • . . 30 
Repayment of moueys advanc ed during 25 
th e R evolution. 
Release from mail contract .•.•.•.••••.. 25 
Release from mail contract............. 25 
Release from mail contra.:t.. ..... • • • • . . 26 
Release from mail contract....... . • . • . . 27 
3 I Petition •.•. -1 Rev. Claims ....... I •••••••••••••••••• I •••••• 1 •••••• I Discharged .•.•.. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..•••• \ Nav::il Affairs ..... . Discharged ••••.. 1 •••••••••••••••• • ••• • • • • 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs •.•... Discharged ...... 1 •••••••• ,. • • • • • • • • •••• • 
Petition , •... I Military Affai1 s ••.. 
Petition •.••. I Claims •...••••••.. I Bill. ..•.••••••... 274 466 
Petition ••..• 1 • ••••••••••••••••••• Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Documents .. I Pensions .......... I Bill .••••••..••.. 297 394 Pa~sed .••.•.••. 
Documents •. I Pensions .......... I Bill ..••.••••.••• I 297 I 394 I Passed •.•....... , ....................... . 
2 I House bill .. .. I Clrtims ••.....••... \ No amendment .. , ..... . 517 
Memorial. .•. I lndian Affairs •..... , ................. . 
21 Petition .••. Rev. Olaims ..•..............•.•..... ······1······ Discharged ······1 Leave towithdraw .•••• J Petition : • . . • Rev. _Claims .••....•...•.............•••.•.............•.•.••••.•••...•.••. , ..••..•.•.•.•. , 
2 House bill ••. Pensions : ••....... No amendment.. . .•. . 549 Agreed to ...................... ... ..... . 
3 Petition..... P cu~ions • . • . • • • • . • Adverse .••..•.....•... i...... Agreed to ••.• •••• M::3. rep., Jan 16, 1839 .• 
Petition • • . • P eusions.... . • • • • • • Adverse ......... , .... I...... Agreed to .••.••.. I MS. rep., Feb. 6, 1840. 
2 Petition .•••• I Pens10ns .•••..•••.. 
21 Petition .•.• • 1 Public Lands ..••. • 1 Adverse .•..•••. · 1 IO 
l Pet!tion .• , .. Publie Lands...... A?verse ..•• _ ••......... 
1 
..... . 
2 Pet1t10n ••... P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill .• • • • .. . . . . . . . • . • . . 129 
l Petition . • . . • P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill.............. • • . • • • 167 
2 House bill .... Rev. Claims...... No amendment.. . . . • . . 356 
Discharged ••••. . 
Laid on the table. · ...•••.••.•••.....•••..• 
:::::1. ~~:::::::: 1-~~·. ~~:'.'~~,.~~~: ~~: .l~:~: 
Passed .• , • • • • • • • Approved July 25, 1848. 
Passed.......... Approved July 7, 1838. 
21 Petition .... · J P. Of. and P. Roads. I Hill . . .....•.••• ,· I 113 
3 Senate bill... P . Of. and P. Roads. No amen<lmeut .. . .... . 107 Passed ...••... •. ... .. .......••...• ·. · · · • 
1 
2 
1651 Passed •..•••.... 
1
. . . . . . . ............... . 
.........•.... 
1 






.....................•.. Leave to withdraw .•..• 















White, Benjamin ........ . 
White, Benjamin, and 
A. Muzzey. 
White, Benjamin, and 
A. Muzzey. 
!:;;:al White, Buckminster, 
~ widowof. 
S:;' White, Catharine ....... . 
• White, Catharine ••..•• . • 
t:::, ·white, Caty ............ . 
0 
White, Caty, widow of 
o William White. 
• While, Caty, widow of 
t-.::> William White. 
~ 
I White, C. J., and heirs of Joseph White. ~ Wh~te, Dav\d .......... . 
00 Wlute, David L, •...••.. 
White, David L .•.•.•••. 
White, .Elijah .•.•.•.•... 
White, Elijah ••..•••.••. 
White, Elijah ...... , .... 
White, Elijah, & others .. 
White, E. A .......... .. 
White, Eliza M. Evans, 
heir of Walton. 
White, Fielding L .•••••. 
White, George •.....••.. 
White, George, heirs of. 
White, Gilman, & Thos. 
~rown, ~eirs 3:nd rep-
tesentat1 ves ot. 
White, Raffield •..•..... 
White, ,:f!:a~eld, heirs of. 
Whi~e, Haffield, heirs of. 
White, Jabez L ......... . 
White, Jonathan ••• ; .•. , 
Bounty l~nd,: ... ,_. .............. . , ... ·) :rn 
Release from 1mpnsonment •..•. ,... ••• 17 
Release from imprisonment............. 17 
Pension . ; .......•....•.••..... ,. • . . • . . . 27 
Pension ••...•••.•.•.••.•••.••••.•••.. 25 
Pension . .. ... ..... .•....•......•...... 26 
(See William White) ................... ... .. 
Arrears of pension..................... 32 
Arrears of pension •.••..• , • , , ••••.. , . . 33 
Honse b_ill .. ,l Pub)i~ Lands, .... ,11 No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
House b1II .... I Judiciary .......... No amendment ....... . 




Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ........ .. 354 
Petition , , .. · I P ensions .. , , , . , , ·'I" ...... · .. · .... .. 
Petition. . . . . Pensions .................••..... , .... , ...•.. 
· i>e.titi~~: : : : : 1 · i>e·,;;i~~;;.:::: ·.:::: · 1:::::::::: : : : : : : : : 
Petition ; ad- I Pensions ....• , , .... I Adverse, ••.• , , .. I 236 
dition'I doc-
uments. 
116 I P:-u:i:cd .... , .•. , • / Approved Aug. 5, 1848. 
83 Laid on the ta bit>, ... , .................. .. 
Indef. postponed. 
....... , ............. .... . 
Dbcharged ..... . 




Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
to 1800. 
Petition .•... I Select ..... , ...•... , , •......•••.•• , ... 51 , ...... 
Pension ...........•. ,., ... , ...••••.•. 21 
Compen~ation for services as collector 29 
at Appalachicola. 
Compensation for services as collector 30 I 2 
at Appalachicola. 
Indemnity for property stolen by Indians 29 
while bearer of communications from 
Oregon. 
Extra compPnsation as Indian agent in 129 
Oregon, and repayment of expenses. 
Confirmation of title to land. . • . . . • . . • . . ::!3 
Indemnity for property stolen by Indians 29 I 2 
while bearer of communications from 
Oregon. 
(See M. A. Price and E. White.) ............ 1 ... . 
Interest on advances during the revolu- 31 
tionary war. 
Reimbursement of reward paid by him 21 
for arrest of mail-robber. 
Pension .....• .. •......•. , . , , • , . , , , , . , · 24 1 1 
Commutation pay........ .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 28 I 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 2G 2 
to 1800. 
Return of money paid by him for public I 15 
money placed in his hands, and lost in 
action during the Revolution. 
Pet\tion ..•. · I Pen.sions ......... · I Adverse ......... . 
Pet1t10n..... Claims..... .. ..... Adverse ...• _ .. ,. 
Petition ..... I Commerce ...•.•... 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... I Bill ............ . 
Petition ..... I Indian Affairs ..... I Bill., ...... ., .... 
House bill .. ·I Priv. Land Clai11 ,s,1 No amendment.. 
Petition . . . . . Indian Affairs ..•.. , Bill ............ . 
· r~·titi~·d : : : : : 1 · u",;;: c:~;,~·s·.: : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
House bill. .. I P. Of. and P. Roads .I Amendment ...... 
House bill . · 1 p ;,nsions ......... · 1 No amendment .. 
Petitio~ . . . . . Rev. Claims...... . .............••.. 
Memonal . . . Select .........••...............• .... 
Petition . , ... I Claims ............ I Favorable ...... . 
Return of money paid by him for public I 22 
money placed in his hands, aHd lost in 
action during the Revolution. 
2 I Senate bill ... l Claims ..... : ...... \ No amendment .. 
Return of money paid by him for public I 24 
money placed in his hands, and lost in 
action duriug the :Revolution. 
2 I•••••••••• ••••I• • •••••••••••••• ••••I·••••••••••••••••• 
................... 
481 Discharged •..• , . 
Discharged , , ••.. 
45 43 I Passed ......... . 
105 I 71 I Pc1ssed .... , .. "I Approved Au-g. IO, 1846. 
709 Passed . . • • . • • • . . Approved Feb. IO, 1855. 
45 I 72 .Passed . • . . . . • . . . Approved Mar. 2, 1847, 
1881 Passed ......... · 1 Approved May 29, 1830. 
671 Passed ....• , • . . . Approved June 28, 1836. 
38 
26 Laid on the table 
•••••••••••••••••• I Leave to withdraw .... 
(See Asa \7\:hite.) ... ·.-•••. •...• •••••••••• 
1 
.... 





















Claimant. Nature m: o'bject of daim, i I :j I How bmugh< /Commiuee <o which I N,turn of ,eport. I ; t I 
~ 'gj before the reforred, . ~ 





How disposed of 
in the ~-enate. 
Remarks. 
---------J---------------1-1-1-----1-=~----l-------1---1--1 ------ ---------
White, J, E., & Co ..... 
White, Joseph M., and 
Wm. Davidson. 
White, James ...•••.•... ,, 
White, James M., and 
wife. 
White, James M., and 
others. 
White, Jacob .......... . 
White, John B ........ .. 
White, John B., heir of 
Robert White. 
White, John B., heir of 
Robert White. 
White,John Moore, heir 
of John. 
White, John Moore, heir 
of John. 
White, John, heir of •••.• 
White, Lemuel. •.. , •... 
White, Lemuel .•.• , •••. 
White, Lemuel .•.•.•... 
White, Lemuel ........ . 
White, Lemuel .•...•••. 
White, Margaret, widow 
of Anthony w. White. 
White, Moses, executor 
of Moses Hazen. 
White, Moses, heirs of .. 
White, Moses, heirs of •. 
White, Nathaniel, and 
William Fettyplace. 
White1 Nathaniel, and 
Wilham Fettyplace. 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 
fire at Sava11nah. 
16 1 
Settlement of their accounts ••• , , • , ••. 18 1 
In-crease of prnsion, •••....•... , •• , •••. 14 1 
Pre-emption right .. ,,,,,, .............. 25 2 
Petition ..... I Finance ........... I Adverse .......... I 52 
Uou,e b;ll. ··1 Jndida,y •• ••• ••• 1 No amendment. r···. 
Ho~~e bill ... M~litia....... .... ... No amendment ........ 
Petition,.... Pnv. Land Claims. B,11 ••••••••• , ••••••••. 
Approved April 11, 1820. 571 Recommitted ; 
pa~St d. 
2-21 Passed •.••••.•.. I Approved May 26, 1824. 
Pa~sed •••.• , •.. · 1 Approved April 30, 1816. 
271 I Passed ................................. . 













Pension .....•.•.•...•...•...•.•.••.••. 27 3 House bill .•. Pensions •••.•.••.. No amendment ....... . 
(See RobertWhite.J ................................ '.'.'''""' ...... _. ................................... . 
Arrears of pens10n .•••. , .•••..•••.•.••. 31 . • • • Petition.,.. Pens10n;; ., ••.••• , ...•••.•• , •.••. , .•....... 
648 I Passed •...•..•.. / Approved Feb. 27, 1843. 
Arrears of pension .•••. , • • . • . • . ...••.. , 31 
Pension., ..•..••• ,, .•.••..•....•. ,,, •• 31 
Pension •.••.•••.•.•.••......••.•••.••• 32 
Reimbursement of money advanced, and 32 
seven years' half-pay. 
Pension .....•...•.......•.•..•..•..••. 16 
Pension .....•...•••.•...•....•. ,, ..•.. 25 
Pension, •...•...•.•..•••.••.••..• , ., .. 25 
Pension ..•••..•.•...•.••..•.•.•.•.... 26 
.Pension •.•.•... ,.... . ..•. . .•..•..••. 26 
Repayment of moneys advancetl by her 15 
late husband during the revolutionary 
war. 
(See Moses Hazen) .•..••.••••••••••... 
1 
.... 
Arrears of pension ...••• , •••••••... , • • . 28 
Arrears of pension .•..... , .•... , .... , . . 30 
Remission of duties on part of the cargo 23 
of the British schr. Happy Couple, 
abandoned at sea and rescued by them. 
Remission of duties on part of the cargo I 24 
of the British schr, Happy Couple, 
abandoned at sea and rescued by them. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. Bill •••..•••••••• 304 47:i 
Petition ..... I Pensions ........ .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill .............. I 151 I ::H8 I Passed ... ........ I Approved Aug. 26, 1852. 
Memorial .... I Rev. Claims ........ I Bill ....... , ..... ,I 219 I 512 
21 Petition . . • . . Pensions •.••.• , • . • . • . • . • • • • • . • . • • • . • •.•.. 
1 
...... 
2 Resolution... Pensions • . .. .. . .. . Bill . .. .. • • .. .. .. .. . . . . 23:! 
3 RPsolution ... Pensions ........... Bill.............. .. .. .. 251 
1 Senate bill ... Pensions ..•....... No amendment.. . . . . . . 15 
2 Senate bill .•. Pensions .•••••••••. No amendment.. .. . . . . 1 
Petition . • . . . Claims............. Adverse .. , • • .. . . 134 
21 Petition •••.. , Pensions .......... , Adverse .••.•• , , . 
1 Petition . • . • . Pensions • • • • • . • • • . Bill ............. . 
2 Petition . .. . . Finance............ Bill ............. . 
Petition ..•.. I Claims ............ . 
)33 
96 I 115 
74 
Passed .•.••.••. · 1 Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw ..... 
Passed .......•............•••.•...•••.• 
· p~-s~~d- : : : : : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : ·. : : : : : : : : 
Pa~sed .... ,..... Approved Mar. 2, 1841.. 
Agreed to ........ 
1 
....................... . 
Passed • . . . • . . . . . Approved Jul y 25, 1848. 
Passed •.••..••.........•.•..•.....••...• 















~---iiiiii---=~=-;;;;;;;;iiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiii~-----======-----...iiii;;;;;;===--· ----...... ----=---..... ----
White,O. 8 ............. 1 (See Cook, Anthony, Mahoney, and 
1
., ,, 1 .... 1•••••• .. •••••• 
others.) 
Pensions .••.••.... •.... , ...•••..••.••• • 14 White, Robert, al'd Ja- Petition ••... I Select •.•.••••••••• I Bill., .•••••••..• • I• ••• ,, 
.................... I •• I .. f. t.'. I .. " I I I I .... ' I f' .... I .. .,"., ., ,. 'f ' ... I' I''''"' I""'''''''' I I 
Passed , •••• , ••• . I Approved Ftb, 22, 1816 • 
cob Wrighter. 
White, Robert, heirs of., 
White, R@bert, heirs of.. 
White, Robert, heirs of •• 
White, Robert, heirs of •. 
White, Robert, heirs of •. 
White, Robert, heirs of .. 
White, Robe,t, heirs of . 
White, Robert, heirs of.. 
"White, Robert, heirs of. . 
White, Rubert, heirs of .. 
White, Robert, heirs of .. 
W)1ite, Samuel .•••.••... 
·white, Samuel ..•.... •.. 
White, Samuel ..••.• • .• • 
White, Samuel .•• •..•.•. 
White, Samuel ......•.•• 
White, Samuel ......•.. 
\Vhite, Samuel, heirs of. 
C0mmutation pay...................... 22 
Commutation pay................... .. 23 
Commutation pay ..................... 23 
Commutation pay ..•.• _ • • • . • • . . . • . . • . . . 24 
Payment of pension withheld under act 24 
of /\'Jay lfi, 1828. 
Payment of pension withheld under act 25 
of May 15, 1828. 
Payment of pension withheld under act 25 
of May 15, 1828. 
Payment of pension withheld under act 26 
of May 15, 18:.!i:l. 
Commutation pay.... .. • • • • . .. • • .. • • • • . 27 
Arrearti of pension . • • • . . • . • . . . • • • • . . . • . 30 
Pension ......................... .... 33 
[ndem11ity for losses, expenses, and ser- 18 
vices, during the late war. 
Pension ••...•...••••.•..•••••••..•••.. 24 
Pension ................•.•............ 24 
Pension ..•••••....•............••..•.. 25 
Pension .•..•...••...................•. 26 
Pension .....•..•............•......... 26 
Pension .••.....•..••..•...•........•.. 27 
White, Samuel, heir~ of. I Pem-ion ............................... I 28 
White, Samuel, he_irs of. 
·white, Samuel, heirs of. 
"White, Simeon, heir of 
[saac White. 
"White, Sarah ..••..•..... 
\Vhite, Sarah ...•....•••. 
White, Stanley • .. . • ~ .•.. 
White, Steplwn ..•.•.... . 
White, Stephen, and Elt 
Wheat. 
White, Susannah ••••.••. 
White, Tarpley, repre-
se ntatives of. 
White, Thomas D .•••.•. 
White, Vassal. ....•..... 
White, Vas-al .....•..... 
White, Vassal. ....... . . . 
White, William, & others. 
White, William, widow 
of. 
Wbite, William, widow 
,.of. 
Pension • • • .................. , • . . . • • • • 31 
Pension ...•......•.........• •. •....... 32 
Permission to locate a bounty-land war- 31 
rant. 
Pension ...•••••••••..•....•••.••••••. 27 
Pension ..... •..• ........... . .....•••.. 30 
Repayment of mo11ey paid for land...... 28 
(See owners of the schooner -\lert) • ..•. .... 
l{elease from a judgment. . • • • • • • • • • . • • • 27 
Pension ......••. •.••• ..•.•....••••••• 27 
Commutation pay...................... 25 
(See Gilman White and Thos. Brown) .. .• ... 
Pension .........................•••.. 15 
P1msion ..... .. .. . ...................... 16 
P,m, ion ......................... . ..... 19 
Penswns ...•.....•....••...• . .•... ... . 16 
Pension ...........•..•........ , . . . • • • • 26 
Pension .••• •. _ • . . • . . . • • . . . • . . • • . • •... I 28 
21 Petition , • • .. Rev. Claims....... Bill .....•. , •••••• 
1 
.... .. 
1 Senate bill .•. Rev. Claims, •• •••• No amendmeut ...... . 
2 Petition.... Rev. Claims ••• •• •• Advnse.. .. .. •. .. 96 
1 Petition .•.•. Rev. Claims ........ Adverse......... 169 
2 Petition •••• , Pensions •••••••••.•••.•••••••.•••••....... 
2 Petition ..... I Rev. Claim;, . ..... I Bill ............ .. 
3 I Petition • •••. I Rev. Claims .••••.. , •••••• • .••• • .•..•. 
2 Senate bill ... ! Rev. Claims ..... .. 
21 Senate bill •. Rev. Claims....... Adverse ... ,.... 140 
2 Petition • • . . Pensions • • • . . • • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . ..... 
Senate bill... Pensions . ; •••.••....•....• • . , ...... . .•••.. 
Petition . • • • . Claims • . . . . . • . • • . • Bill...... • • • • ••..•..•. 
1 Petition • • • • . Pensions • . • • • • • • • . Bill .........• •. ...... •. 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions........... Bill . ................ . . 
3 Senate bill... Pensions.......... . Adverse ... ............ . 
1 Senate bill ... Pensions . . • • . . . . . . No amendment ....... . 
2 Petition . . . • . Pensions ...............•................... 
2 Petition . . • . . Pensions.... . . . . . . . . . • • • • .... • ..•... 
Petition . • . . • P ensions •.•..•••.. 
Petition ...• • 1 Pensions ••..•.•••• 
1 
...... ........... . 
Petition • • .. Pensions • . . . . . .. . . .. ••............. . 
Petition . . • . . Pul.Jlic Lands...... Adverse .....•... I 83 
31 House bill .• · 1 P ensions ••..•. . ... 
2 House bill ... Pensions ......... .. 
2 House bill... Public Lands •• •.•. 
••• •• •••••••••••• I•••••• 
No ame11drnent .. 
2 I • ii~~~~. tii1i '. : J j ~cti~i~;j '.: : : : : : : : : .................. No amendment.. 
2 I Petition ..•. · I Pensions .•••••.•.. · I AdversP. ....••... 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims... .. • . Adverse ... .... .. 
421 
............... 
Petition ..... . ·-j,~·n·;i~·n·s· :::: :: : : : : ·Ad~~;;~::::::::: 166 
114 
16 .................. , ....................... . 
Laid on the table ........................ . 
Agreed to. , • • • • • . . ..•...••••.••••••..••• , 










Discharged . ..•••. 
Agreed to ....... . . 
1
.. . .. .. . .. . .. ........ .. 
Discharged •••.••••.••• ..•••.• , .•........ 
Passed .. .. • • • . .. Approved Aug. I, 1854., 
Pa5sed • . • • • • • • . . Approved May 26, 1824 . 
t~~::~:: :: : ·:::: 1:: ::~:. ::::: ::::: :::::. 
· P;;s·s~d : : : : ·. ·. : : : : \ ·_: '.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.:: : : : : 
Discharged .•..... , .. ..•......••.... ... ••.• 
.................. ......... .. ............ . 
Agreed to ...•.•....•.• , .•.•.•..• -..•• • •...• 
367 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• , ••• 
446 •..•..•.••••••.•..•••....•..•••.••..•.. • 
183 Passed ... . • . . . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1845; 
leave to withdraw. 
"aoi· ·i>~~~~d::::::: :::: ·xpr;;~~;d·A~·i:ii,'i~42: 
288 
Agreed to .. . •••• · I·•·•• ••• •• • • ·•· •·••·••·• 
.. ········ ·······1•········ ······· ······· · 




Petition .... . 
-House bill ... . 
P etition .•.. . 
Petition .•.• 
Pensions . . . . . . • . . . . ........ ... '. .•... 
Pensions .... . ..... No amendment.. ::::.:1:::::: Discharg1:d ..........•.......•.....•..... P,1ssed . . .. . .. . .. Approved Mar. 3, 1827. 
Pensions.... .. ..... Adverse ... ..... . 
Pensions ....•...............• •.. · • · · 
Petition ••••. I Pensions., •••• ::'.l::: 
Agreed to . . . .....•......•.............. • 

















White, William, widow 
of. 
White, Zilphn . •..•...... 
White, Zilpha .......... . 
White, Jlfary, represen-
tative of Lauret!t, 
Whitehead, John, and 
others. 
Whitehead, John, and 
others. 
Whitehead, John, and 
others. 
Whitehead, John, and 
others. 
Whitehead, John, and 
others. 




Whitehead, WiJJiam A .. 
Whitehead, William A .. 
Whitehead, William A .. 
Whitehead, William A .. 
Whitehead, William A •. 
Whitely, David R., (see 
Nathan Towson.) 
Whiteman, Elizabeth .•. 
Whiteman, Elizabeth ... . 
Whitman, George ...... . 
Whitman, George .••••. , 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued . 
• .., 




How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 







2 I Petition .• •.. , .•..............•... Pension ...............•...••....... , .. I 28 
Pension ....•.........•.•..........•... 30 1 House bill .... l P enswns ..•.••.••.. 1 No amendment.., ••••.. 
Pension ................................ 30 
Commutation pay, with interest.. ....... 33 
Indemnity for injuries sustained by the 23 
occupation of Key West. 
Indemnity for injuries sustained by the 23 
occupation of Key West. 
Indemnity for injuries sustained by the 24 
occupation of Key West. 
[nd enmity for injuries sustained by th e 25 
occupation of Key West. 
Indemnity for injuries sustained by the 26 
occupation of Key West. 
2 , ............. . 
Petitien .•.•. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
2 Docs. from I Naval Affairs ...... I ••.••••••..••..... I 16 
Secret'y of 
Navy. 





2 I P etition ....• Naval Affairs ••.... 
Petition .••• , I Naval Affairs •..••. I Adverse ......... . 109 
125 
125 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks • 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
. i>"a:s~~·ci:::::::::: 1 ·App;~;;,a,· i~;,;,· s:. 1&19: 
Laid on the table. • . ..•••......•...•..•• 
Discharged ; to 
Sec. of Navy. 
Ordered to be 
printed. 
Discharged •.••.. 
Leave to withdraw .. ••• 
Pre-emption right .•..........••....... 25 2 I Petition .••.. I Public Lands ...... I .................. I •••••. I . ..... I Discharged ••.••. 
Repayment of duties ill egally exacted 16 
on goods imported mto Castine. 
Compensation for work on light-house .. 25 
Credit for debentu res paid by him on 25 
jerked beef. 
Credit for debentures paid by him on 26 
jerked beef. 
Credit for debentures paid by him on 26 
jerked beef. 
Credit for debentures paid by him on 27 
jerked beef. 
Payment for the capture of British ship 33 
Calt>donia in the war of 1812. 
Pension . . . , •••.•.....•...•...• ; . • • . • . 26 
Pension ......•......•..•...........•.. 27 
CornpPnsation for the use of his credit 26 
in the campaign against the Creek 
Indians. 
Compensation for the use of his credit I 26 
in the campaign against the Creek 
Judi ans. 
2 I Petition .••.. I Finance .......... I Adverse .•••.••.. 82 
2 I House bill ••• ! Commerce .•...•... ! No amendment •. , .•.••. 
3 Petition ..... , Finance .•••••••.. · 1 Bill •.•••••••••••. 
1 
..... . 
Senate bill... Finance........... No amendment ..•.... 
2 I Petition .•••. I Finance ............ I Bill ..••.••••••••• , •..••. 
2 I Memorial .... I Finance ........... . 
Memorial ... I Naval Affairs •••... 
561 Recommitted; 
passed. 
794 Passed ..•.••..... I Approved July 7, 1838. 
274 Leave to withdraw .•••• 
2 I Passed •••.••••.. 
:!31 
Discharged ••..•. j Leave to withdraw ••••• 








............. . .... 
1 
....................... . 
3 House bill... Pens10ns • . . • • • . . . . Adverse.......... 152 613 •.••••....•.•.....••.••.••..••••••.•••...• 
1 P etition . . . . . Claims • • • • • . • . • • . . Adverse......... 114 . • • • . . Laid on the table ........................ . 













Whitman, George .. ,,,,, 
Whitman, George .•..... 
Whitman, George ...... . 
Whitmore, Martha .... ;. 
Whiteside, Peter ......•. 
Whiteside & McCardy .. 
Whitesides, John ...•.••• 
Whitlock, Ambrose ..... 
Whitlet, Robert. ....•... 
Whitlet, Robert ........ . 
Whitney, Daniel ... • .... 
Whitney, Daniel ...... .. 
Whitney, Henry .. ...... . 
Whitney, Reth .•.• , ••••. 
Whitney, Elisha D ...... 
Whitney, Franklin ...••. 
Whitney, Theodore .•... 
Whitney, Folliot A ..... . 
Whitney, Zerah ......... 
Whiting, Nancy ••.••.••. 
Whiting, Nancy .•....... 
Whiting, Bliza, widow 
uf Brig. Gen. Henry 
Whiting. 
Whitsell, James., ••••.•. 
Whitsell, James .•••.•... 
"Whitsell, James .••••••.. 
Whitsell, James, and 
others. 
Whitsel, John .•••••.•••. 
Whitsett, John ......••.. 
Whitsett, John, heirs of .. 
Whitsett, John, heirs of .. 
Whitsett, .John C ..••.... 
Sett.lement of account .... , . , .. , , , .•. , , 27 
Cnmpensation for good~ taken and used 30 
by U uited States troops. 
Repayment of duties paid at Vera Cruz. 30 
P ension . . . , , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 15 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 20 
to 1800, 
(S ee McCardy & Wniteside.) ............. .. 
P1yment of certain Post Office drafts ... 30 
Allowances in settlemeut of account... 27 
Pension ...... . ........•.•...•••....•. 25 
Pension.............................. 26 
Compensation for transportation of bag- 24 
gage . 
Confirmation of land title.. . . . • . . . . . . . . 28 
Compemation for services as secretary 23 
to naval officer. 
Pension ....... ....................•... 25 
(See Frederick Dawson .ind othe,s) .....•... 
lndemnity for losses in consequence of 29 
th e rejection of his application for 11 
patent. 
Permission to change the location of a 132 
land warrant. 
Relinquishment of United States title 33 
to a lot of ground in the city ofWash-
ingtou. 
Pension ..•••........••••.•........... ·133 
Pension ......•..•............•..•..... 31 
Pension .. : . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . 32 
Settlement of her husband's accounts ... 33 
Pen~ion ..•.................... , ....•.. 23 
Pension .................. -. . • . . • . . . . . . . • 23 
Pension ............................... 24 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . 24 
Pension ......... . ..•....••••......••.. 21 
Authority to enter land. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Authority to enter land ................. 29 
Authority to enter la nil. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. 30 
Land under treaty of Dancing Rabbit 29 
Creek. 
Whit~ett, John C ....... ·1 Land under treaty of Dancing Rabbit 133 
Creek. 
Whitson, Harrison • . . . . . Compensation for services and suppl ies 29 
to Missouri voluntens in Florida. 
(See Jacobs & Whi.taker) .............. , ... . Whittaker, Ephraim, and 
J. J. Jacobs. l 2') 
Whittaker, Ephraim..... Pension ..•..... , •••... ·. · · · · • · · · · · · · • · ~ 
W.tJittaker, Ephraim .•••• I Commutation pay . .. . .•..•..•.•..• . •··· 23 
21 Senate _res .. , •
1
.,, _. '., •••• ,, ~ ' .• ,., •• 
2 Memorial. .... Military Afiairs .... 
No amendment .. , ..... 6 I Passed.,. , .• , , , . 1 Approved April 14, 1842, 
••••• I •••••••••• ••I••••• 'I •••• ,• I•• 11 11 ft ••••••••• • , •• , ._ •••••••••••••• • •••• , 
21 Petition_ .... · 1 Fi11a~1ce .. •.•.•.••. 
2 Resolution . . Pe11s10ns .....••... 
1 Memorial.... Select ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . • . . Disc harged .. . ........................... . 
...... 1 .... , .................. , . ...................... . 
206 ••••••••.•••••..•.•••..•••.••• ~ .•••.••••••••••• 
.. r1·::~~~;:i·:: tjt:~~:~?~~~:s:. :::: :::: ::_:: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
2 House bill . .. P ensions........... Adverse.......... . . . . . . 339 Indef. postponed ........................ . 
l House bill. .. Pensions .. .. . .. . .. No amendment .. 587 217 In def. postponed ........................ . 
1 House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment.. .. . .. . 172 Passed...... .. Approved Feb. 17, 1~36. 
Petition .. . .. Public Lands ............................. · .. .. . . ..... ·r.......... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • 
House bill .•• Naval Affairs ....... No amendment.. .. .. .. 19!:I Passecr .......... Approved June 30, 1834. 
2 I House bill . •. Pensions . • . • . . . • • . No amendment.. . . . . . . 309 Passed.......... Approved June 28, 1838. 
1 1 • i,~·titi~;;::::: I i'~cti~i~r'.i;.cti~·.; °& ·1~· 
Pats. & P. Office. · ni~~i1~rg';ci : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Memorial .... I Priv. Land Claims., ................. . I ...... \. ..... I Discharged ...... \ Leave to withdraw .... , 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .I Bill ..... ........ , ..... . 492 Passed •......... 








........... ............ . 
P etition...... Pensions .....••.......................•.............................•..•.•.•.......•...•.•• 
Petition . . . . . P ensions..... . . . . . Adverse...... . • . • 398 ..•...•. ..•• •...•••.•• ..•...••••••.• •• •.•... •••• 
Petitwn .. .. . Pensions; rli s., & .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. • Discharged ..... . ........... . .......... .. 
to Military Atl"rs. · 
l I House bill .... P ensions........... No amendment. ·1 · ..... 1 1541 Laid on the table. , ............... . ...... . 
2 Petition ..... P ensions .................................................. · .................... _ ..... _ ..... .. 
l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leave to withdraw .... . 
1 House bill ... Pensions........... No amendment.. .. .. .. 161 Passed . ......... Approved June 28, 1836. 
1 I Petition .•... 
3 House bill .. .. 
2 House bill .. . . 
I House bill ... . 











Public Lands ...... No amendment.. .. .. .. 241 
Public Lands...... .. .. .. ... . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 249 
Public Lands...... No am endment.. .. .. .. 489 
Public Lands...... . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 
····················1··· ······· ···· ••••l•••··· ······· 
Discharged ....• • I Leave to withdraw .•..• 
Passed . . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar 2, 1839 . .................. , ...................... . .................. , ............. ... ........ . 
•••••••••••••••••• I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.................. 1 Leave to ,vithdraw ..... 
21 House bill ... ! Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 517 I P assed .......... \ Approved Mar. 3, 1847. 
·················· 1•• •• •1 1.,, ••. 
House b~ll ···I Pensions_. ...•••••. , No amendment..
1 
...... 
House bill ... Rev. Cla11ns. .. . . • . No amendment . . ..••• • 
········ ············· ··· 
!31 Passed •......••. , Approved July 3, 18~2. 

















Whittaker, Ephra,m .... . 
Whittaker, James, and 
others. 
Whittaker, Nell ...••••.. 
Wbittaker, W. "\V., and 
others. 
Whittell, Robert and 
Elizabeth, administra-
tor of. 
Whittell, Robert ••...... 
"\Vhittemore, Nathaniel .. 
,vhittemore, Nathaniel •. 
Whittemore,. Nathaniel •. 
Whittemore, Nathaniel .. 
Whittemore, Nathaniel •. 
Whitten, Ebenezer ..... . 
Whitten, Ebenezer ..••.. 
"\Vhiltfm, Ebenezer •••••. 
Whitten, George •••.• ••• 
Whitten, George ........ 
Whitten, George W .•... 
Whitton & Marsh ••••••• 
Whittet, Robert ..••..... 
Whittier, Simeon C ...... 
Whittier, Simeon C ..•••• 
Whittington, Burrall G .. 
"\Vhittle, Conway, repre-
sentatives o(. 
Whittle, Fortesque ..•••. 
Whittlesey, Sam'I, sure-
ties of. 
Whorton, Samuel ...•... 
A.LPIIABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. gj I C Q,) 0 ~ ·en = 00 0 Q,) 
0 U2 
Tnterest on commutation pay •••.••• , •• · 124 
Confirmation of land tirle.............. 21 
Pension .....•...•.•.••......•......••. 122 
(::lee Amos Edwards) .................. .. 
Confirmation of land title . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 22 
I-low brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 
before the referred 
Senate. 
Petition.' ..• · I Rev .. Claims ...... · I ArlversP. .•••.•... 
House bill .... Public Lands ...... No amendment .. 
Honse bill ... I Pensions ........... I No amendment.. 
Documents •. I Priv. Land Claims . 1 .•••..••• ,,, •••••. 
(I; 






Uow rlispo,.C'd of 





Laid on thr table -1 ....................... . 
Jndcf. postponed 
Pension ••..•...•.•....•..•..•.••.••.. 25 3 House bill •.. Pensions • . . • • • • • . . Adverse .. , • ••••••••..•. I 956 · c;id. ~~· ih ~ ·t~b1~·- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Arrearnges of pension... . . .. .. . ...... .. 20 
Arrearages of pension •• ,........... . • . . 20 
Pension . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • • • . . • 20 
Arrearages of pension.......... .. . • . • . . 21 
Arrearages of pensiou ....••••• , .. • • . . . . 25 
Indemnity for property lost by detention 18 
of ship Adam$ by the enemy. 
Indemnity for clothing, &c., destroyed 29 
by burning of Uhited States ship John 
Adams. 
Indemnity for clothing, &c., destroyed I 30 
by burning of United States ship John 
Adams. 
Pens!on , •.••••••••.•••.••••••..•••••.. 128 
Pension ..•••••.••.•••••..•.•....•..•• 28 
Peusion ••••••••••••.••. , •••.•••••••... 29 
Repayment of duties................... 29 
Pension ••..•..•..••.•••••••••.•...•... 30 
Repayment of money erronPous ly paid 21 
by him as ~nrety of Daniel Evans. 
Reriayment of money erroneou~ly paid 21 
by him as surety of Daniel Evans. 
Pension............................... 18 
[ndemnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Correction of mistake in p~ying money 25 
undP.r late convention with France. 
Release from bnnd executed by him as 16 
paymaster of milit.ia. 
Compensation for taking the census..... 18 
1 Resolntion .. . Pensions •..••••...•...•••..••.••••••....•. 
2 Resolution .. . Pensions .. .. •• .. .. Adverse ............. .. Agreed to ............................... . 
2 Resolution .. . Pensions • . . • . . . • . . Adverse .•...•.....••.. ..... . ..... . ...... MS. rep., Jan. 14, 1829. 
1 Petition .•••. 
2 Petition •••.• 
2 Petition ••••. 
~=~:!~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : 
Naval Affairs...... Adverse ....... .. .......... .. 
Discharged •.•.•..••••••.••..•••• , .•.•••• 
Discharged •...•..•.••...••..• ..••..• •••• 
Agreed to....... . .•.••.••.•.•...•••.•••• 
Petit10n . •••• I Naval AffaiJ·s •••••. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
1 I Petition .•••. , Pensions •••• , •••• · 1 Bill .••••••••• , ••. I 162 
2 Petition • • • • . Pension" ••• , •. , • • . Bill .•••.. •••.•••. 









Hon"e bill ... Pensions •••••• , ••• No amendment •••••••• 
Petition • .. • Finance .... , .. • .. Bill .................. . 
2 I Senate bill •• I Finance .•••••••••. \ No amendment.. 8 
21 Petit\on ••• • 1 Pensions .••• , •.•••• 
1
..... . .. . . . ...... 1 ...... 
1 Petition ••••..•••..•••••••••••••..••.••••••••••••.. 
2 Petition . • • • • Finance ••••••••• ,. Bill , • , ••••• , , ••. 
2 I House bill •.. I Finance • .•••. ...•. I Amendment .•••• 
House bill ... I Com. aud Manufac.l No amendment .. , .. , ... 
Discharged ••••.. 
95 I Passed • • • • • • • • • 
1 
....................... . 
54 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 13, 1845. 







·i>:1~~~;i-:::: '.::::: 1 ·ijs·. ·r~p.: ·j;~: ·is,' is:io·. 
Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved Mar. 2, 1831. 
Oisch:irged •••••..••.••••••••••••••• , ••• , 
Laid on the table .•••• , • , ••••••• , ••••••••• 
Pas"ed • • • • • • • • • . App~·oved April 4, 1838. 
Passt.-d • • • . • • • • . . Approved Jan. 11, 1821. 














Wicke11er, Geo., St. others. 
Wickam, William •••• , .. . 
Wickam, William ...... . 
Wickam, \'Villiam .... .. 
Wickham, Joh·n ....... .. 
Wickliffe. Lieutenant C. 
A., heirs of. 
Widrig, Conrad .•....... 
\,Vidrig, Conrad ........ . 
Widrig, Conrad ...•...•. 
Widows of officers or 
the revolut'nary army, 
who died in the ser-
vice. 
Widows of officers who 
died in th e service 
since the war with 
Mexico. 
Widows of officers and 
soldiers of the war of 
1812. 
Widows of soldiers and 
seamen of the Revo-
lution. 
Wier, James •. ...•..•... 
Wigent, William L ...... 
Wigent, WiJJiam L ...•.. 
\,\, igg, William Hazard, 
heir of. 
Wiggins, Bradstreet, 
daughter of, (see ~ary 
Colcord.) 
Wiggins, Thon:ias ..••.•. 
Wight, Jo~eph .•......•.. 
Wight, A. & G. S ....... . 
Wight, Jane A ..... . ... . 
Wigton, William . . ....•• 
,vigton, William, heirs 
or. 
Wigton, William, heirs 
of. 
Wigton, Pamelia Pres -
wick, he ir of William. 
Wikoff, William ....... . 
Wilcocks, Richard H ... . 
Wilcox, De Lafayette, 
and others. 
Relief as Wyoming sufferers., , , , , , , , , , • 25 
Indemnity for hnuse burnt by the euemy 2l 
<luring the late war. 
Indemnity for house burnt by the enemy 22 
during the late war. 
Indemnity for house burnt by the enemy 23 
during the late war. 
Arrears of pension .. , ...... , . , , • . . . • . . . 32 
Land in lieu of bounty land...... . . . . . 33 
P ension .. ... .. , .•. , •.....•.• ... •. , • • . . . 25 
P t> nsion ............•........•....••.. 25 
P e nsion . .............•......•..•..... 26 
Settlcmeut of their claims . ...• , , • • . . . . . 33 
2 j Pct\tion . , . , · I Claims . , , , , , , , , , , · J" .. , .. , .. , .... II J" .... J", .. J" .. 11 11 .. II , , 11 "/". 11, .... , , , 11. , .. , .... 
I Petttton . , • . • Clauns •• , , • • .••.•• , , , , • , , , , , , •. , . , , , ••• , , , , , , .•• , , , • , , , , • • . • • •.• , , , •• , , , ••. , •• , • , , • , • , , 
P etition . , •.. I Claims , •••••••• , •. 1 , •••••••• , ••• , , •• , 




Petition • •... 
Sen. bill and 
Pe_nsions ••••• : •. ··I Adverse ...... ····I"".· I" .... I .................. I MS. rep., Jan. 24, 1853. 
Pnv. Land Claims, No amendment.. .. • . . . 48 Passed .......... Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
docum 'ts. 
House bill ... l Pensions,., •• . ····1 Adverse .. ....... 1 ...... 1 194 
House b! ll. .. Pe nsio_n s .......... Adverse.......... . . . . . . 1043 
llouse bill. .. Pt•ns10ns .......... Adverse ......... 523 157 
Senate bill . . .. . . , , • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . • • • . • . • • • . . . • . 82 186 
to Court of Cl:iims. 
.................. 1 ...................... .. 
IndPf. postponed .... ..•.•.....••.•....• .• 
Passed •.. . , .•........•.....•.... . .. , ••.• 
Half-pay for five years ........... ,,,., ,I 33 , .... , P etition .• .. • I Military Affairs ... , 1 .... , ............. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1,, ............. . 
Bounty lands and pensirms .......... , .. I 33 
Arr ears of pension. • • . . • • • . • • . • • .. , .. I 33 
Indemnity for damages on ce rtain pro- 17 
testt"d bills on the paymaster gen eral. 
Pre-emption right ..•.••••..••...•..... , 30 
Pre e mption right .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 30 
lnd,·mnity for losses sustarnetl during 32 
the war of the Revolution. 
Pension ........••.•.•..... ...•• ........ 32 
Land patent .. , ....... , .•.• , . . . . . • . . . . . . 21 
Restorauon to revolutionary pe11sion-roll 22 
Compromise of a judgment against them 26 
as surety of a postmaster. 
fncrease of pension .................... 33 
Settlement of his accounts ...•••••..... , 25 
Compen~ation for services as an r,ffic er 31 
in th e last war with Great Britain. 
Co111pensation lor se rvict s as an officer 32 
in tll e last war with Great Britain. 
Compensation for servi ces as an officer 3L 
in tli e last war with Great Britain. 
Continuation or Jami title . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 16 
Renewal of rngistr.r of ship Augustus ... 15 
Relief in consequence of wounds re- 15 
ceived during the late war. 
Petition .••.. I Public Lands .••••. 1 ••••••••••••••• , • , 1 •••••• 1 ••• , •• 1 ••••••• , •• • , •••••• 1 •• , ••••••••••••• , • • •. •. • 
Petition .••.. I Pensions .•••••• , ••. , ••. , , , ••.••••••••. 
P etition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... I 36 Laid on the table 1..... . .... , .......... . . 
I I Documents" I Public Lands ••... · 1 Bill . •.....•..... 
2 S,mate _bill ............ _ ............. _............... . 
MeruonaJ ..... Rev. Claims ..••••. Bill ... ....•••••.. I ::148 
~~~ 1 · r;;s·s·e:i:: : : : ·.:: : : 1 · A·rP;~~~;1 · ~,r'~1: ... 3; ·1s·1~·. 
547 Passed • . . . • • • • • . Approved Mar. 3, 1853. 
2 
Petition ..... I P ensions .......... I Adverse .... , .. .. Agreed to ....... . 
Petition .•.• · 1 Public Lands ..... • 1 Bill., .. ·· · • · · · · · • 1 ...... I 115 
Petition . . . . . Pensions ...........•..•.••...•...••...•......... 
:5enate bill .•• P. Of. and P. Roads. Amemlment..... . .•••. 77 
Passed •...••..•• 
. i>~·s~~d:::::::::: I App;~~~d· M~y· 21; is1ci. 
Petition . .. .. Claims; dis., & to .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. Discharged ............................. . 
P etition., .. ; Pensions ......... I Adverse .......... 1134
1 




.................... . .. . 
Military Affairs. 
Petition • , • . . Military Affairs.... . • . • • • . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Di scharged •••....• , .••...•• , •••• . •.••••• 
Pet'.t'.on .... · 1 M'.1'.ta ry Affairs .... 
Pet1uon . • . . . M1l1ta ry Affa irs •.. . 
Petit!on .•. · · 1 Publi c Lauds ... _. .. 
1 
............... .. 
P euuon . • • • . Com. and Mauulac . Adverse .•....... 
Petition... . Pensions.......... Adverse. , ...•... 
158 
67 
Oischarged .•..•. 1 •••••••••• , 
Discharged ...... 1 ......... · •• , , ........ , •• 
Discha rged .... • . 
1 
...................... .. 
.. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. Leave to withdraw .... . 






















Wilcox, Phrebe ........ . 
Wilcox, Stephen ..•.•... 
Wilcox, Harrirt A ..... . 
Wilcox, G., and others, 
officers of i,he army. 
Wiboxen, Joseph M ..... 
Wildcat a11d Quaker, 
United States ships. 
Wildcat and Quaker, 
United States ships. 
,vildcat and Quaker, 
United States ~h,ps. 
Wildcat and Quaker, 
United States ships. 
Wilde, James, by Rteh-
ard H . 
Wilde, James, by Rich-
ard H. 





Wilde, Richard ......... . 
Wilderman, Jacob •.••.• 
Wilder, S. V. s., and 
George Barrell. 
Wilder, S. V. S., and 
George Barrell. 
ALPHABETIC.A.L LIST-Continued. 





C.::ompensati,m for carrying G.A. Hughes, I 17 
bearer or de~patches from Fra11ce· to 
the Unitrd States. 
How brought 'Committee to which ! Nature of report. 
betbre the referred. 
Se11ate. 
PC'lition .•••• I Claims ••..••.••••. 1 •••• ,, ••• , , • ·, • • • • 
Compensation for carrying G.A. Hughes, I 17 
bearer of de~patches from France to 
2 I Petit iun ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ...... ...... .. 






Pension ...•.•.....•...•.••.••......•.. .17 
P1rnsion ............................... :ll 
Pensio11 ........................•.•.... 33 
Increase of pay ......•....•...•..•.. , . . ::J3 
2 I Pl' til ion ... , · 1 P ensions ••.••••... , .. , .. , · , • · • ·,, • • · 
fl ousc bill... Pensions .....• , • . Amendment .... . 
~etition . .. .. PP.nsions ... : ...... J Adverse ......... I 223 
I eutwn . .. . . Military Affairs •. , ................. , . 
Confirmation of land title .••• , ••. , • . • • . 32 
Relief of the widows and orphans of 2l 
the officers and crews lost in the. 
Relief of the widows and orphans of 24 
the officers anti crews lost in the. 
Relief of the widows and orphans of 24 
the officers and crews lost in the. 
Relief of the widows and orphans of 25 
the officers and crews lost in the. 
Settlem~nt of his accounts as paymaster. 15 
Settlement of his ac>counts as paymaster. 17 
Release from a bond for certain Africans. 20 
Payment of h'.s pcns'.on to her . ••••.••. • 123 
Payment of l11s pension to her.... • • . • • • 24 
riouse bill. .. I Priv. Land Claims. 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... I Bill ............ .. 
House bill ... ! Naval Affairs ...... I No amP.ndment .. , ..... 
2 Senate bill ... l Naval Aftairs ...... 
21 Senate bill •• ·1 Naval Affairs •••••• 
1 
................. . 
2 Petition • . • . . Claims • • • • • • • • • . . . Bill .••• , , ••••••• I 23 
Petition ..••. , ••••.•.••.•••.•••.•. , .....•••••.•••••• , 
P il lition ••• , · 1 Judiciary ... ...... · 1 Bill .•••••• •·•···· 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims...... Bill .............. I 41 
Petition ..... I Rev. Claims ....... I Bill ....... , ...... 
How disposPd of 
in the :::ienate. 
Remarks. 
28 I Passed •...••••• , I MS. reri't, Jan. 15, 1823; 
approved Mar. 3, 1823. 








Laid on the table. 
Discharged •••••. 
6 I Recommitted; 
passed. 
Approved F eb. 10, 1853. 
Leave to withdraw .•..• 
35 I Passed •..•..••• , I Approved May 2, 1828. 
61 Recommitted ; 
pa~sed. 
94 I Passed •.• , •••••. I Approved June 15, 1830. 
~sa:e I.~:J~i~1~i:~·1_~i~1u~';~r1'}~~i}c·r:::::: :1 ·2i' / "i ., . H~~;~ ·~iii:: :1 ·Mt1;~;;y .A.ff;,~;:::: 1·N~ ·~,;;~~ci~~~i:: 1::::: :1 ·. ·5s' I' i?'a:s·s~d:::::::::: 1 ·App;~~;d·M~y·2s,' iroii. 
ConfirmatLOn o{ lLtlP to lands on north 3l •••• Memonal ••• Public Lands .•. ,.. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ••... 
west coast of America, or compensa-
tion for explorations and discoveries 
in those regions. 
Confirmation or title t_o lands on north- I 32 I· .. · I Memorial ... • I Public Lands ...... 1 .................. 1 ..... 1 ...... , ................ ,. 1 .... , ........... • • .. • • • west coast of America, or compensa-
tion for ex1 !orations and discoveries 















Wilder, S, V. s., and 
George Barrell. 
Confirmation or title to lands on north-
west coast of America, or compensa-
tion for explorations and discoveries 
in those r~gions. 
33 I .... I Memorial .... Public Lands; dis., 
and to Priv Land 
ClaimR; dis., and 
to Claims. 
Adverse, as to 
confirmation of 
title. 
211 I ...... I .................. I Adverse report Rs to 
Wilder, Ann, Mary 
Smith, and Eliza M. 
Kiddall. 
Wiley & Fields ......... . 
Wiley, John ............ . 
Wiley, John F ......... . 
Wiley, John F ......•... 
Wiley, John F ......... . 
Wiley, John F ........ .. 
Wiley, Matthew ...... .. 
Wiley, Matthew .•• , •... 
Wiley, Matthew ....•... 
Wilges, William ......•.. 
Wilgus, Charles H ...... . 
Wilheid, Frederick ..•... 
Wilheid, Frederick ..... . 
Wilhrnt, Enoch, ... • .... 
Wilkes, Charles, jr •.•... 
Wilkes, Charles .•. , •..•• 
Wilkes, Charles, and 
others. 
\V1lkins, Asa ...•.•. , •.• 
VVilkins, Charles ..•• , ••• 
Wilkins, Charles ..••.•• 
Wilkins, Charles ..••..•. 
Wilkins, Charles, exec-
utor of. 
Wilkins, James .•.••.•.. 
Wilkins, James C ...•.•. 
Wilkins, J. L., adminis-
trator of. 
Wilkins, Ross .•• ,, ..•• ,, 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
31 
Pension and increase of pens10n . .• , ..•. I 23 
(See Jefferson Greer.) ........ , ..... ,, .. 
Pension .•.................•.....•.••.. 
Pension .....•...•...... , ...• , . : .... , .. 
Pension .........•...........•.. , .• , ... 
Pension .••...............•.•.•....•... 
Pension ....•..............•.......... 
Pension ... ..•....... . ,, .•..•..•..••... 
Pension ...•.•..•........... , •...•. , ... 









33 ln<lemmty for property taken and used 
or damaged by United States troops 
at Tampico. 
Pension .••. ..•.•.•...... , •.••.••...•.• • 124 
Pensrnn ............... , . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 25 
For correction of error ir. entry of land.. 22 
Payment for mstruments purchased for 21 
t,xploring expedition. 
Compensation for services rendered, 
and expenses incurred in exploring 
expeditLOn. 
Indemnity for damages to their property 




Pension • . . . . . . . • • ••. ..... .... ... •. . · I 21 
Payment of balance due him on settle- 17 
ment of his accounts as contractor. 
Payment of balance due him on settle-
ment of his accounts as contractor. 
Payment of balance due him on settle-
ment of lus accounts as contractor. 
Interest on claim against the United 
1:-'tates. 
Compensation for cattle taken by a 
party of emigrating Seminole Indians. 
(See Surgctt, Shipp & Wilkins.) .. ...••.. 
(clec Rd. Biddle.) .................... .. 






lands in Michigan. 
Wi_lki_nson, Asel......... Compensation for services in the navy, 23 
W1lk1nson, Asel ....•... Pension .•....•.........•..........••.. 31 
Wilkinson, D. and J ... Compem-ation for house destroyed by 27 
. . British troops. 
W1lkmson, David ..• ,.... Cornpen,ation for benefits the govern-
,. ment has derived from his inventions. 
:;' ) 
30 
Memorial ... . Select •.••.•.•..•.. 44 
2 House bill. •. I Pensions , ......... I Amendment ...... , .... .. 
1 .' H~~~; ·bi1i.". '.: 
0
P~·n·s·i~~·s· '.::: '. '.:::: 
2 House bill... Pensions ........ .. 
3 House bill... Pensions ........ , .. 
3 House bill ... Pensions .......... . 
2 House bill •.. Pensions •.....•.. 
3 House bill ... Pensions ......... . 
l House bill... Pensions .••.....•. 
2 House bill. • . Pensions .......•... 
House bill .... Public Lands •..•. , 
············· ......... . 
Adverse .............. . 
Adverse .............. . 
Adverse ............. .. 
No amendment .....••. 
Adverse ............... . 
Adver~e ...••.•......... 
Adverse......... 550 
No amendment ....... . 
Adverse.... . . • • • . 404 
1 
2 House bill... Pensions . . . . • . • . . Adverse ...... , ••.••. , .. 
Honse bill .• ·1 Pensions •.. •• ..• · 1 Adverse .......... 
1 
..... . 
2 I Petition:.... Public Lan_ds...... Bill .............. ..... . 
1 Hou:.e bill ... Naval Affairs ••••.. No amendment ...... .. 
2 I Memorial ..... I Naval ,t\ffairs ...... 
















Passed ••.•.•.... .................. 
lndef. postponed. 
············ 
confirmation of title; 
discharged from resi-
due, and to Claims. 
·i,~~~~~i:::::::::: 1 • App;~~;ct· M;;.: ·i; is1i 
.................. , .................... .. 
Tndef. postponed ... ..................... . 
Passed . . . . . . . . • Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
In def. postponed• 1 ••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 
. i>~·s;~;i : : : : : : : : : : 1 · Xpp;~~~a.· F·~b." iii; ·1s33·. 




House bill ..•. l Pensions •... ······I ·Amendment ..•... l··· .. ·I 72 
Petition . . . . . Claims •.....•. , • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.... 
Pas,ed ......... · j Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged • . • • . . . ...•.•••.••... .•...•••. 
3 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
House bill ...• Claims ............. 1 Amendment ...... 1 ...... 1177 1 Passed ......... ·1 Approved May 14, 1830. 
House bill ... Claims ..... , ...... No amendment.. .. .... 32 Passed .......... Approved Feb. 17, 1836. 
Petition ..... Indian Affairs ...... Adverse ...................... Agreed to ........ MS. rep., May 11, 1848. 
Memorial ••. I Claims .....•..••.. I Bill ..•••.•...••.. 
House bill. ··1 Claims ... :·_ ........ , No amendment .. 
House bill ... Naval Affairs ....................... . 
House bill ... Claimw ........ .... Adverse ....... .. 




522 Passed •..••.••.. , •..•. , •.•.•..••.• , ••• , •• 
2ii 1 ·~~.s.,~~-:::::::::: \ .~.~~~~~~~.~~~~. ~~'. :~~:: 
704 lndef. postponed ...•...•••...•..•• .• •.••• 



























How brought !,Committee to which 
before the referred. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Wilkinson, Jas., General./ Indemnity for a judgm ent against him 
for false impnsomnent by General 
16 House bill. .. I Military Affairs .... I No amendment .. , •••••• 103 Pas~ed •.•.•••••. I Approved May 11, 1820. 
Wilkinson, C. T., wid-
ow of General Wilk-
inson. 
Wilkinso n, Jesse ....... . 
Wilkinso n, John, repre-
sentatives of. 
Wilkinson, Joseph ...... 
Wilkinson, Mary, wid-
ow of John. 
Wilkimon, William, and 
others. 
Wilkinson, Will :am, and 
others, (see Rhode 
fsland bri~ade.) 
W11larrl, Ellen, widow 
of Julius . 
Willard, George C., heirs 
of. 
Willard, John, and T. 
P. Baldwi11. 
Willard, Peter H ....... 
Willard, Silas .•••••••••. 
Wilcox, Jacob ......... . 
Willcox,Jacob ......... . 
Willett, Edward ..•• , ••.• 
Willey, Robert, widow 
of. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, Va. 
Adair. 
Relief m consideration of revolutionary I 21 
services or her late husband. 
Petition ...... Claims; disch 'd ; 
to Pensions. 
Adverse .•...•.•. 71 , ••••.. , ••••••... . .••••... , ..•••••••••••••••••••••• 
(~ee Frnnc!s 1-1: Gregory.): ..••.••. ·••• ·1 .... I .. "I'······· ·: .... 1 ··;:·. · · · · · ... · .... · ·1·· ···: · · ··· · ·· ··· ·1 ...... 1 ·· .... I.·.········.:······ ·1·· · .. · .... · ... " ...... .. I.Jompensatlon tor a dwelling-house de - 26 l House bill. .. Ula11ns ............ No amendment.. 410 33 Indef. po~tponcd ........................ . 
stroyed by the British in the late war. 
Pension . • • . . . • . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . 14 2 House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Amendment ...... , .... .. Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
Pension ••••••••••.•••••••..•••.•••.••. I 30 
Reimbursement of losses on depreciated I 31 
paper money paid them Jor revolution-
ary servict,s. 
Reimbursementoflosses on depreciated I 33 
paper money paid them for revolution-
ary services. 
Renewal ~fa ~atent ....... . .. : .. . ...... , 28 
Pre-emp!Ion nght...................... 25 
Release from judgment obtained against 20 
them. 
Compensation for use of his property 27 
in savm!{ governmf!nt funds. 
Remission of a bond forfeited to the 15 
United ,;;tates. 
Repayment of m01wy arlvanced on the 30 
faith of the 1:ite republic of Texas. 
Repayment of money loaned to the late 31 
rt"pu blic or Texas. 
Allowance of interest on bill of ex- 23 
change. 
P ension in consideration of her bus- 26 
band's revolutionary services. 
Compen~ation for use of property by 28 
Am erican troops during Revolution. 
2 I P etition ..... I Pensions ; di~ch 'd, 1 .................. , ..... . 
:md to Naval 
Affairs. 
Memorial . . . I Rev. Claims ••••••• , •••••••.•••••••••• : .•••.. 
Memorial and I Rev. Claims •••••• , •••••••••.••••..• , .••••. 
documents. 
Discharged ••••• • I • ••••••••• , •• , •• • , • • • • • • 
Petition ••• . • I Pats. & Pat. Office. , .•••••••..•••••••• , •••••• , .••• . • 
3 I House bill .... I Priv. Land Claims; I Amendment ...... I ..... , I 236 I Passed .......... 1 ...................... .. 
discharged ; to 
Public Lands. 
House bill ... l Judiciary .......... \ No amendment •. 1 ...... 1 105 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedMay2t,1827. 
2 I Petition ..... , Claims •••• , ••••••. , Adverse ......... , 94 
Petition ..... Claims ............ Bill.............. 25 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ . 
Petition •.••. , ...•.••.•••.••••.••. 
House bill ... I Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions .......... I Bill .............. , ..... . 




Leave to withdraw •••• 
16 I P..issed •••••••••• I ApprovHd Feb. 5, 1834 .• 
a21 MS. rep., April 27, 1840. 













William nnd Mary Ool-
lege, Va. 
William and Mary Cil\-
lege, Va. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, Va. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, Va. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, Va. 
William and Mary Col-
lege, president and 
professors of. 
Williams, Agnes •....•.. 
Williams, Archibald, &. 
Vharles Griffin. 
Williams, Archibald, & 
Charles Griffin. 
Williams, Archibald ..... 
Williams, Benoni. .•.•••. 
Williams, Beverly .•••••. 
Williams & Bush ••••••. 
Williams, Caleb •....• , .. 
Williams, Caleb .•.•...•. 
Williams, Charles •••••.. 
Williams, Cornelius .•••. 
Williams, Daniel, repre-
sentatives of. 
Williams, Ebenezer ..... 
Williams, Eleazar, an 
Iroquois Indian. 
Williams, Eleazar, an 
Iroquois [ndiau. 
Williams, Ezra ......... . 
Williams, Ezra •.....•• , . 
Williams, Ezra ••.•..•••. 
Will~a~s, E. H., ad-
mm1strator of H. ·w. 
Crouch. 
Compensation for usP. or property by I 29 
American troops dming Revolution. 
Cornpl'nsation for use of property by 29 
American troops during Revolution. 
Compensatiou for usP of property by 30 
A111erican troops during Revolution. 
Compen,ati.on for use of property by 30 
American troops during Revolution . 
Compen,ation for use of property l:Jy 31 
American troops during Revolution, 
Compensation .for use of property by 33 
American troops during Revolution. 
In~rease of pension . . • . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . 29 
Compensation for supplies furnished 30 
Florida militia in Seminole campabn. 
Compensation for supplies furnish ed 30 
Florida militia in Semmole campaign. 
(See James Brooks aud others.) •••••... 
Indemnity for clothing lost while in 115 
United State8 service. . 
Pension •....•••.••. , •..••••.••• ,.,.... 14 
Indemnity for losses sustained by In-
dian depredations. 
Permission to register certain steam-
boats. 
Permission to regi-ter certain steam-
boats. 
Compen~ation for horses received into 





Pension •....••.••.•.••.•.•••••• , • • • • • · 114 
Commutation pay...... • . . • . . . • • • • . • • • . 25 
Pension ...•.....•••.•...••••.•.••..•• · 117 
Compensation for services during the 31 
last war with Great Britain, and pen-
sion. 
Compensation for services during the 
last war with Great Britain, and pen-
sion. 
Compensation for services as a clerk in 
the General Land Office. 
Compensation for services as a clerk in 
the General Land Office. 
Compensation for services as a clerk in 
th e General Land Office. 





Williams, Elizabeth ..• ··1 Compensation for services rendered by 
her deceased husband. 
,Villiams, Ellison ••. ,.... Pension ••••.••.•.••••...••••••••••••• I 28 
21 
Petition. ,,,, 1, , , •• , ••• • ••• , ,,.,, ,1, , , ••••••••• •••••• ,,,,,, ,,,, .. ,, .. ,,, Leavr. to wit/Jdrnw ..... 




Memorial.. . . Rev. Claims ..•••••..••.•••.•.....•.•. 
···············•••!•••····················· 
2 I Memorial .•. I Rev. Claims ••.••.. , ••••••••••••••••.. 
Memorial .... / Rev.Claims ........ l Adverse ......... ! 219 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims ••.•.. 
Documents ... I Pensions •. • •••·••"I" .... •·· .. ·· .. · .. 
Petition . • • . . Claims •••..••..••..••.•.•.....•..... 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
2 Petition ••.•. I Claims •..••...•... , ...•••.•••.•.••... Leave to withdraw .•••. 
1· 1 · e~·titt;)~: :: : : 1 · ci~;~·s· :: :: : : : ::: : :1 ·Act~~;;~::::::::: 149 ························ Leave to withdraw ....• 
House bill ... I Militia ........... .. I No amendment •. Passed •••.•..... I Approved April 30, 1816. 
Documents •. / Indian Affairs ..•... Discharged •••... , •.•••• , •••• · .• • • · · • • · • • • 
Petition ...•. I Commerce .••••••.. 
2 , ............ .. Leave to withdraw .••• 
2 I House bill .... I Military Affairs •••. I No amendment .. 135 I Passed .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1817. 
l 
2 
House bill ... l Militia .••.• _ .• ······I No amendment .. l"""l"""I Passed .••.. ······I Approved April:J0, 1816. 
House bill .•. Rev. Claims....... No amendment.. .. .. .. 686 Passed.......... Approved July 7, 1838. 
2 
Petition •.•. · I Pensions ......... . 
Memonal ... Pens10ns .•.•••••.• 
Addit'I doc-
uments. 
Pensions ........... I Adverse .••••.•.. 
Memorial ... I Claims ............ / Bill ............ .. 
Petition .•... I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 
Memorial ... I Claims ............ I Bil! ............ .. 
House b11I .... I Claims ............ I No amendment .. 











125 I Passed •.•••••. I MS. rep't, Jan. 17, 1854; 
approved July 27, 1854. 
··················l••······················ 
230 I P.1s8ed .......... I Approved May 29, JR:m. 














Williams, Henry .••••.••. 
,Vil Iiams, Henry ••••..••• 
Williams, Henry •••..•••• 
Williams, Henry .•.•.•••. 
Williams, Henry, and 
George, and others. 
Williams, Henry ••.•••.. 
Williams, H en ry, and 
others. 
Williams, E. A., & Wil-
liam D. Ligon, surnties 
or Wm. H Kennon. 
Williams, E. A., and W. 
D. Ligon, sureties of 
Wm. H. Kennon. 
Williams, l saac, repre-
seutativPs of. 
Williams, Isaac, and J. 
'I'. Warner, in behalf 
of tbe h ei rs of Pablo 
and Josli Apis. 
Williams, Isaac .•••.•.•• 






Nature or object of claim. 
Compensation for horses lost in the Uni-
ted States service. 
Pension •••••.....••....•.••••..•...•. 
Release from a judgment as surety of 
Henry Ashton. 
Credit on judgment for services render-
ed and money advanced while jailor. 
Compensation for a vessel lost while in 
the servic e of the United States. 
Increase of ce>mpensation as U. States 
attorney for the district of Georgia. 
Compensation for the brig Nimrod seized 
for alleged trespasses on live-oak lands 
of the United States. 
Release from liability as sureties on a 
purser's bond. 
Release from liability as sureties on a 
purser's bond. 














Examination of title to land by com- I 33 
















How brought I Committee to which I Nature of report. 






House bill .... Claims .••••.•••••• No amendment. • ...... 
P etition .•••. Pensions ••.••••••• .................. ...... 
Honse bill .•. Judiciary ........... No amendment .. ...... 
House bill .•• District of Columbia No amendment •. ...... 
Petition .... Claims •••• ••.••• •. Bill ..•••••••••••. 121 
Petition ••••• Judiciary .......... .................. ...... 
Petition . •••. Claims ••••.•.•.••. .................. ·· ···· 
Petition .•••• Naval Affain; ...... . ............. ~ ... ...... 
Memorial ... Na val A ff airs •••••• Adverse .•...•••. 369 















How disposed of 










Passed ••••••• • •. 
Remarks. 
Approved May 28, 1830. 
························ 
Approved July 27, 1824. 
Approved Mar. 3, 1847, 




Leave to withdraw ..... 
Approved Mar 3, 1837. 
Petition ••••• \ Public Lands •••••• \ •..•••••.•...••••• \ .••••• \ ...•.. I ••.•••••••• : •••••• , •••••••.•.••••••••.• ,.,. 
Remun eration for losses sustained in 
cousequence of the occupation of his 
property by United States troops rlu-
33 I .... I Petition .•••. I Military Affairs •••• I .... . ........... I •.•.•. I ..... I .................. I Leave to withdraw .... . 
rmg the war with Mexico. 
Indenmity for property occupied by Uni- I 25 
ted States troops, and destroyed by 
hostile lndi ms 111 Florida. 
Indemnity for property occupied by Uni- \ 25 
ted l"tates troops, and destroyed by 
hostile In,ha11s in Florida. 
Indemnity for prorerty occupied b:,. Uni- I 26 
ted States troops, and destroyed by 
hostile Indians in Florida. 
2 I Petition ••••. \ Claims .•••••••••••. \ •••••.••.•••.••.•. \ .•.•.. \ ...••• \ Discharged •••••. , ...•.•..••......•••••.•• 
3 Petition .•••. \ Claims ••••••••••••• \ Bill ..•••••••••••. 195 298 





















·williarns, James ...... .. 
Williams, James .... . .. . 
Williams, James, (Som-

















Williams, James, and 
John Gooding, owners 
of privateer Midas. 
,villiams, James, and 
John Gooding, owners 
of privateer Midas. 
Williams, James A •••••. 
'Williams, James, heirs 
of, and heirs of Tho-
mas W. Norman, and 
of the firm of Corring-
ton & Nesbit. 
Williams, James, heirs 
of. 
Williams, Jeremiah, and 
others, 
Williams, J. L ...... .. .. 
Williams,J ............ . 
'Williams,J ............. . 
Williams, John B,,., .. , 
Williams, John, & Co .•• 
Indemnity for property occupied by Uni- 1 2fi I 
ted States troops, ar,d destroyed by 
hostile Indians in Florida. 
Indemnity for property occupied by Uni- j 27 j 
tcd Stat.es troops, and destroyed by 
hostile rndiaus in Florida. 
Releatic from judgment as surety of Hen- 26 
ry Ashton. 
Release from judgment as surety of Hen- 26 
ry Ashton. 
Lndemnity for spoliations under 
Florida treaty. 
the 23 
Indemnity for spoliations under the 23 
Florida treaty. 
Inciemnity for spoliations under the 23 
Flo1ida treaty. 
Indemnity for spoliations under the 24 
Florida treaty. 
lndf'mnity for spoliations under the 
Florida treaty. 
24 
Indemmty for spoliations under the 
Florida treaty. 
25 
Bounty on slaves captured as part of 16 
crew of British privateer Dash, 
Bounty on slaves captured as part of 17 
crew of British privateer Dash. 
Correction of error in entry of lands •••. 25 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800, 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
(See Dickerson, Kinsley, and others) ........ 
(See Allie, Twitchel, and Williams) ••••. 
Remuneration for merchandise and pro- I 33 
visions distributed to fndians in Cali-
forniri. 
Confirmation of land title ..••.• , •...... , 33 
Pension .... , ...•....... , .....•...•••.. , 14 
RepaymenJ.of duties .•.••••• , •...•• , ••• 29 
2 1 Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Dill .............. I ... ,I 173 I•,,,,,,,,,,,•,,,•, I•,•••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ..... J., •••••••• , ......... I .... ,, .......... ,. I ..... , I, ..... J ..... , ..... , .... , , I Leave to withdraw .. , .. 
l Petitiou .•... Judiciary .......... _<\dverse ......... 317 ..... ,Weed to ........ r ...................... ' 
2 Petition ..... Claims; dischar'd, Adverse .••.••.. , Discharged .............................. 
and to Judiciary. 
1 Petition .... . Foreign Relations •. Favorable ....... 506 Ordered to be .... , ....... , ...••••• •• , 
printed. 
2 Petition .•... Claims; disch'd, & 
to For. Relations. 
Adverse .......... 72 ...... Discharged ..•... 1 •••• , •••••• , ••• , •••• , • , , 
2 Senate bill •• . Judiciary ..•....... j ••••••• , ••• , ••••• , I,,., ., I 141 i • •••• ,,,., •• , •••• •I• ••••• ,.,.•, ••• •,,.••••• 
1 Petition ..... Judiciary .......... Adverse .•.••• , .. ...... ······ Agreed to. , . , , ... MS. rep., Feb. 16, 1836. 
2 Petition ..... Judiciary •. ,, .••... ····· ············· ...... ...... Dischil,rged •. •... I I 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I t I I I I ~II I • 
2 Petition .•••. Judiciary .......... Adverse ..•..•... 317 ...... Discharged •.. , .. Leave to withdraw .•• •. 
2 Petition .•... Naval Affairs ...... Bill ............. 39 23 Passed .. , .• ,, .. , .............. .......... 
1 Petition .•... Naval Affairs, •.• ,. Bill .............. 31 37 Passed, ...•.••.. Approved May 7, 1822. 
2 House bill .•. Public Lands •.. , •. No amendment . . ...... 114 Passed ••. , ••.... Approved June 28, 1838. 
.... Memorial .... Select, .. ~ .••.••... Bill .... . ......... 44 101 ......... : ........ ························ 
.. .. , Memorial .... ! Select ............. ! Bill .............. l 44 10~ , .................. , ...................... .. 
Petition .•• , . I Indian Affairs ..•••. 1 •••••••• , , •••••••• , , ••••• Discharged ....• 
Petition ••. ,., Priv. Land Claims.I Rill .............. I 541 
House bill .•. Militia, •. , • • • . • • • . No amendment . . 
Petition..... Finance .• , •.••••• . .• , .•• , , .•• , .••... 
684 I Prisscd ....•... , .
1 
.• , , • , •• , ••.•• : . : •.•••• , 


















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I g ·-s:: gJ 
0 "' 0 W 
How brought II Committee to which 
before the referred. 
Senate. 






---------1----------------1- 1- 1----- _______ , ______ _ 
Williams, John H ....... 
Williams, John R . •••••. 
Williams, John R .•••••. 
Williams, John R .•••••• 
Williams, John ..••••••.• 
Williams, Jutieph P ..... . 
Bounty on bis enlistment pay due him I 30 
as private of marin es, and compensa-
tion for services as schoolmaster. 
Confirmation uf land title • . . . . . • • . . • • • . 27 
indemnity for damage to property while 29 
occupied by United States troops. 
Final settlement of accounts.. • • • • . • • • • • 29 
Increase ot pension. . .. . • . . . • .. . . .. .. . 32 
Confirmation of ldnd title. • • • • • • • . . . • • . . 31 
Williams, Joseph P ••••• • / Confirmation of land title .•••.•••••.• · 1 30 
Williams, Lowry........ Payment of an amount due him und er 30 
the Cherokee treaty of 1835. 
Pension ..•...•••.••••••••.•••••.•••••. 27 Williams, Mary, widow 
of Jacob. 
Williams, Mary, widow 
of Jacob. 
Williams, Mary .•••.•••. 
Williams, Mary ......... . 
Williams, Mary ......... . 
Williams, Mary .......... 
Williams, Nancy, wid-
ow of David, who was 
one of the captors of 
Major Andre. 
~~:::::i~; · ~~~ · ~:~~~:t~ .. ~~~:;~;~~ .. ~;· 1 :: 
Seminole Indians, in con~!;?quence of 
its occupation by U. States troops. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 31 
Seminole Indians, in consequence of 
its occ upation by U. States troops. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 32 
Se111inole I ndi>1.ns, in consequence of 
its occupation by U. States troops. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by I 33 
Seminole Indians, in consequence of 
its occupation by U. States troops. 
Pension .••..••••••.•••••.••••••••..•. I 27 
Petition ••••. Naval Affairs ...... ! Adverse ........ . 148 
31 Petition ..... , Public Lands ...... , Bill .............. , 111 
1 House bill... Claims .. • .. • .. .. • . No amendment ..... .. 




P ensions ..... . •... 
P. L 'd Claims; dis-
ch'd; Pub. Lands. 





1 I P etition .••.. 
2 House bill ••. 
Pnv. Land Claims. 
Indian Affairs .••••. 
Bill ............ .. 
Adverse .• , ••••.. 
3 I House bill .... ! Pensions ........... I Amendment .... .. 
Petition ••... I Pensions •••••••••. I Resolution .••.... 
Petition .•••• I Claims •••••••••••• I Bill ............. . 
Petition .•••. I Claims •••••••••••. 1 •••••••••••••••••• , • 
Petition and 
add'I docs. Claims ············1········ ·········· 
Petition , •••• I Claims .••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 
176 









How disposPd of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Discharged ...... , ...................... .. 
ra~sed .. .. .. . .. . Approvecl Mar. 3, 1843. 
Pastied • . . • . . • . . . Approved Aug. 8, 1846. 
Passed .•..•.•....•.•..••....•..•....... • 
Pas~t·rl • • . . • . . . . . Approved Feb. 14, 1853. 
Patised . . . . • • . . . . Approved July JO, 1850. 
·i,;;s~~d :::. :::::· · xv;;~~~d· M;;: ·s; is'.tii. 
Pa,sed ...••.•... I Approved Mar. 1, 1843. 
19 I Passed .•••••••••. I Approved May 31, 1844. 
101 
761 Passed •••••••••• I Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 
Williams, Nathan .•••••• 
Williams, Nathaniel ••.• 
Williams, Samuel .•••••• 
Williams, Sil a~ ••••• , ..•. 
Williams, Silas •••••••••• 
Williams, Silas ••••.•••.• 
Williams, Staples, & 
Pension •..•.•••.•..••••••.•.••••••...• 14 l 
Discharge f'rom imprisonmeut....... • • • . 14 2 
Land patent........................... 21 2 
House bill ... Militia ............ No amendment .............. 1 Passed .•••••.•... Approved April 30, 1816. 
House bill ••• Claims ............ No amendment.. • • .. . . L Passed .......... Approved Jan. 2, 1817. 
-~~~i~t:: _ii_iElf ?::::: \jj\\\\\ :::::::: :::::: ::::: :1:ff.:~t~¥1 :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: Pension • . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • . • . • • • . • • . . . . . 24 1 Pension .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. • 24 2 Pensior, • . . . • . . . • • . . . . • • . • • . . • . . . • • • • • . 25 2 
Williams. 
















Williams, Tlwmas ....... 
Williams, Wil\lam, heir 
of. 
Williams, William, heir 
ot: 
Willi ams, William, heir 
of. 
• Wil 'iam~, William, heir 
of. 
"\V.fltiarm. William, rep-
re , e11tative, of. 
'Williau,s, William G., 
hei s of. 
Williams, William G., 
beirE of. 
Williams, W. W .••.••••. 
Williams & Alden .•••••• 
Williams, Staple~, & 
Williams. 
Williams, Staples, & 
Williams. 
Williams, Margaret, (see 
Jacob H. Wendell.) 
William~, Raymond .•••. 
"\'V1lliams, Zachariah and 
R.W. 
'Williamson, Abrabam .•. 
"\Villiarnson, Charles, 
heirs of, and Farish 
Carter, 
Williamson, Charles, 
heirs of, and Farish 
Carter. 
Williamsc,n, Charles L . . 
Bounty Ian rt,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. [ I~ 
Commutat:nn pay •. ,, .. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . 2a 
Commutation pay ..•..•• , ....•... ,.,,.. 25 
Commutation pay .••.•.••..•..•..•••... 26 
Commutation pay.......... .. • . . . . . • • • . 27 
Exchange of land.... • .. • . • • • . • . . • • • . . . 26 
Settlement of his accounts . . . . • . . • . . . • . 32 
Settlement of his accounts • . • . . • • • • • . • . 33 
SPltlement of his accounts, and for five 26 
years' full pay. 
Compensation for property seized by a 31 
United States officer for public use. 
Return of duties on goods destroye<1 by 31 
fire. 
Return of duties on goods destroyed by 32 
fire. 
Half-pay .••••.••••••.•• , ••••• , • • . • • • • • . 33 
Pension ...••••••••.••••...••••••...••. 33 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 26 
Payment of balance due him as assignee 26 
of disbanded soldiers. 
Patents for pre-emption certificates held 24 
by them. 




House bill . . ·1 Public Lands, ... "I No amendment •. 
1 
...... 
Petition, 11.. Rev. Claims . .. .. .. Bill .... II.,.... 269 
31 Petition ..... Rev. Claims .•••••• Bill •••••••••••••. l 100 
2 Senate bill .•. Rev. Claims .••• , •. No amendment. l ..... 
3 Petition ••••. Rev. Claims ....... Adverse......... 227 
House bill ... Public Lands • . ..•. No amendment. ....... 
Ptitition .•... Claims ••••.••..•.. Bill ............. 128 
Petition .•... Claims .•••.•.••••. Bill ..•••.•..••.. 20 
Petition ..•.. Rev. Claims ........ Bill .••••••••••••. 287 
House bill •.. Military Affairs .••. Adverse .•• , ...... 263 
House bill .•. Commerce .•••.•••• No amendment .. 36 






Passed. ......... ·) Approved Ma-y W,, 18'2<\, 
Laid 011 tile table. I 111 I.,, , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , 
Agreed to ....... . 






Passed ........ . Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
:: 1 ·~~s~~~· :: : : ~::::: 1· ~~~;~~~~-~~:.· ~~~ 
0
1~~~·. 
Dischargerl •••••. 1 ••••••• , ••• , , , , • , • • • • • • • Petition .•••. I PP.nsions; disch'd; 
1 
..... . .......... .. 
Petition • • • . • Pensions........... Adverse ......... . 
Petition • . • . . Claiins • • • . • • . . • • . • Bill, •••••..•••... :~~ 1 ··211· 1 · i.:~ia·~~·t1;; i~bia::::: :: .: : : :::::: :: :: :: 
3 
Petition .• , .. I Claims •••••••••••. I Adverse ••••••... 200 
House bill .• Public Lands •.•••• I No amendment.., ••.•.. 
House bill ... l Priv.Land Claims; I No amendment .. , ....•. 
dis. ; to Public 
Lands. 
3 I Petition . • • . I Na val Affairs ....... I Adverse ..••••••.. I 107 
A"reed to .••.•.. 
1 
........... , . · · · · · .. · .. 
88 j L:id on the table .................... , ••• 
153 Passtd .......... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Williamson, Charles L • • I Compensation for injuries received while 28 
Compensation for injuries received while 127 
in the service of the navy. 
in the service of the navy. 
Petition .•••. I Naval Affairs ••••• Discharged...... Leave to withdraw .... . 
Agreed to ....... . 
1 
......... . .............. . 
Williamson, Charles L., 
widow of. 
Williamson, C. L., wid-
ow of. 
Williamson, C. L., wid-
ow of. 
Williamson, David F •... 
Williamson, Elizabeth •. 
Williamson & Jamison . 
Williamson, John., .•.••... 
Williamson, J. P ., and 
James Hunter. 
Williamson, Sarah ...... 
Pension .•.•.•••.••..••••.••••.•.••••.. 30 
Pension .•••••• , , • , , • , •• , • • • , • · • • • • • • • · 1 32 
Pension •..•••••.•.•••••••••••. ,, •.•••. 33 
Petition •••.. I Naval Affairs •••••. , ................. . 




Petition • .. . . Pensions..... .. • . • . Adverse •••.•••.. 
Discharged ............................. . 
·················· t························ 
Discharged ....•. MS. rep., Mar. 29, 1854. 
Confirmation of land title •.•••••.•.•••. 29 1 Senatebjll ..• , Publi_c Lands .. ···1 No amendment..l 37 i 36 1 Passed .......... I Approved April 27, 1846. 
Pension ............................... 30 2 House bill ... Pens10ns ........... No amendment.. .. .• . . 445 




............ _. .......... . 
P.enswn .•........•..••••.•••..•..••••. 16 1 Petition .••.. Pensions ••..•.•••. Adverse......... 28 •.••.•••.•••.•••.•.•... L eave to withdraw •... 
(See Benjamin Wall) • • • • . .. • • . . • .. . . • . .. . . • • • . • • • • • . • • .. • • .. .. . • • . .. • • • .. . • • • • .. .. . . • . . . • • . • .. • • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • • .. • • .. . • ........................... .. 
············ t······················· 


















Williamson, William ••.• 
Williamson, A. J .. ,., •.. 
Williamson, A. J . ...... . 
Williamson, A . .T, ••••••• 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim, f I :i I How b,ough< ICumm;u,., to whkh N aturn uf rnpu<t. 
Q) 
'9 
-· 1 0~ ~ ·;;; before the referred. o ::l Senate. ~ .. 
o rn 
Correction of error in relinquishment I 22 
of lands. 
House bill .... I Public Lands •.••.. I No amendment ... , .••... 
Compensation for baggage and effects 
Jost by the sinking of a government I 31 
tran sport. 
Compensation for baggage and effects 
lost by the sinking of a government I 32 
transport. 
Compemation for baggage and P.ff'ects 
lost by th e sinking of a government 33 
tran sport. 
Compensation for services as mail con- 25 
tractors. 
Compensation for services as mail con- 27 
tractors. 
Compensation for services as mail con- 27 
tractors. 
Compensation for services as mail con- 28 
tractors. 
Compensation for services as mail con -
tractors. 
28 
Compensation for services as mail con- I 29 
tractors. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... . 
Petition• .... Claims .•.• ,.,,,, .. Adverse ...•.•... 13 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ............. . 66 
31 House bill ... I P. Of. and P. Roads.
1 
................ .. 
2 Senate bill... P. Of. and P. Roads .................. . 
3 I Senate bill .. . I P. Of. and P. Roads. 
Petition ..... I P. Of. and P. Roads ., ................ .. 











I How di$pOSP.cl of 
in the Senat.P. . 
Remarks. 
Passed .•..••.•... \ Approved Mar. 15, 1832. 
Agreed to ..•..... 1 ·, , • , , ·, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Passed .......... · 1 Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Passed . . . . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Disc!Jarged; laid 
on tabl e . 
. . . . . , ..........••..••.. , Leave to withdraw .•••. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson & Jamison .. 
Williamson, Benjamin, 
Compensation for services as mail con-
tractors. 
30 
Compensation for carrying the mail .••.. I 31 








.................. 1 ............. . ........ .. 
M.Genl. 
Petition .... P. Of. and P. Roads . .Bill............. 243 413 ......................................... . 
anrl R. Jemison. 
Williamson, Benjamin ..• 
Williamson, Benjamin, 
(see Robert Jamison.) 
W illing & Cunven .•.•.. 
W 1llink, John A ..•..•••• 
W1llink, John A ....... .. 
• Willink, Henry F ...... . 
Willis, Byrd c., and 
others, sureties of Jo-
seph Pettipool. 
Compensation for carrying the mail .•.. / 32 
Compensation for carrying the mail ..... 33 
Petition ..... / P. Of. and P. Roads. , Bill ...•......... 
Documents.. P. Of. and P. Roads. Bill .•• 






......... _. .... 
1 
. . . _ ................. 
1 
............... .. 
Drawback on su2ar ....•..... ,. . . . . • . . . 19 1 Ho11se bill ... Frnance ............. No amendment •. 
D1awback on sugar .................... 19 2 Petition ..... Finance ........... Bill .............. . 
Permission to purchase a lot of ground 31 .. .. Petition . . • . . Judiciary ........................... . 
in Savannah belonging to th e United 
States. 
Settlement of his accounts as paymaster. I 17 Petition ..... I Claims ............ I .Bill ............ . 
51 
152 
Willi s, Elijah H .••.•••. • I Compensation for services as inspector I 30 
and measurer. 
House bill .. . I Commerce ......... No amendment .. , ...... 
159 
265 r,::::i : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2i~ 1 · P~.s~~d : : : : : : : : : : 1 · App;~~~d· ·M ·;r·. · 2; 01 'i2'·i. 
63 I Passed •..•...... I Approved May 7, 1822. 
















Willis, George.,,,. , , , , , , 
Willi.s, Henry, represen-
tatives ot: 
bol Willis, Henry, represen-
Faoi tatives of. ..... 
00 
• Willis, Lewis B .•••••••. 
t::; Willis, Lewis B ........ . 
0 Wilhs, Lewis B .....•... 
? 
~ Willis, William •...•..•.. ~, wi?s, Anthony G., heirs 
Willis, Anthony G , heirs 
~ of. 
~ Wilmot,John ..•....••••. 
Willmott, Robert •••••••. 





Willock, Thomas ...•••. 
'\Vills, E ••........•..... 
Wills, Josiah .......... .. 
W1lman, Christian .•.•.•. 
Wilmington and Man-
chester Railroad Co. 
Wilmington and Man-
chester Railroad Co. 
Wilmington and Raleigh 
Railroad Company. 
Wilmington, N. C., citi-
zens of. 
Wilson, Alexander,, •••• 
Wilson, Alexander ...... 
Wilson, Alexander, exe-
cutor of. 
Wilson, Alexander •.•••. 
Wilson, Amy .••••••••.. 
Indemnity for a pilot-boat lost in public 
service. 
Authority to enter land in lieu of land 
clain,ed· by them and sold by the U. 
States. 
Authority to enter lan_d in lieu of land 
claimed by them and sold by the TJ. 
States. 
Compensation for services as surveyor .. 
Settlement of his accounts as paymaster. 
Payment of balance due to him by ver-
dict and judgment rendered in the 
district court of the United States. 
Jncrea,e of pension...... . • . . . . . .•... 
Compensation !or the use, by the United 
States, of a wagon and team pressed 









Compensation for the use, by the United I 33 
States, of a wagon and team pressed 
into the servicf'. 
Repayment of moneys paid on a decree 18 
reversed. 
Commutation pay ..•.•...•.•••••.•.•••. 23 
fntere~t on commutation pay........... 25 
Interest on commutation pay..... . . . • . . 28 
Interest on commutation pay ••.••.•.•.. 29 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Relief in consideration of loss of two 24 
sons in the United States service. 
(See Ferguson & Milhado) ....•..•..•... 
Vompensation for horse lost in the Uni- , 16 
ted States service. 
Remission of duties on railroad iron..... 31 
Remission of duties on railroad iron .••.. I 31 
Extension of time for payment of duties 131 
on railroad iron. 
Reimbursement of money advanced by 33 
them for the ren:oval of obstructions 
at or near the mouth of Cape Fear 
river. 
Inr.emnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 23 
to 1800. 
Renewal of copy-right on Wilson's 18 
American Ornithology. 
Arrearages and increase of pension. • • • . 29 
Pension •..•••••••••••••.••••.•••• • , • • . 24 
-
1 I House bill .. 'I Commerce ..... , ,. • , No amendment .. ...... 54 Passed , , , , , , , , , , Approved May 2, mo., 
1 House bill.... Public Lands...... Amendment ...... 73 Passed •...•..... Approved May 8, 1820 .• 
2 House hill ••• Public Lands .••••. No amendme.nt •. ...... 157 Passed ••••••••.. Approved Dec. 29, 1820. 
3 House bill .• . Commerce .•••..••.• No amendment. . ...... 233 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1839. .... Petition .•... Claims ....•.•.•... . .......... , ..... ...... 
· P~.s~~~j '. '. '. '. : : : '.:: .App;~~,~a.·i~~·.· 2,i; 'is5'.£. .... House bill ... Military Affairs .... No amendment. . 6 
2 House bill ... Pensions .•••.•••.. No amendment. . ...... 530 Passed ....••.•.• Approved Aug. 29, 1842. .... Hou~e bill .... Military Affairs ••.. No amendment .. · ...... 159 .................. ........................ 
House bill ... l Claims ............. l No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 188 I Passed .......... l Approved May 10, 1854. 
House bill .... l Finance ........... I No amendment .. 1 ..... . 1 125 I Passed .......... 1 Approved May 18, 1824. 
1 I House bill .... ! Rev. Claims ........ , No amendment..1 ...... 1 72 
2 Petition .. .. . Rev. Claims .. .. .. . .. .................. .. 
2 Memonal. .. Rev. Claims .............................. , ..... . 
Passed .......... ·1 Approved June 30, 1834. 
Discharged...... Leave to withdraw ....• 
Discharged • . • • . . • .•.••••.••.•.••• , •.••• 
Memorial ••. 
Petition .••.. 
Petition ...•. I Claims ••...•••.•••. 
Leave to withdraw ..... 
Laid on the table., ••.••••.••.••..•••.••••• 
Discharged ..... • 1 ....................... . 
1 1 'ii~s~l~.d~~:: :1 · c·1~i:~;:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : I:::::: I:::::: 1 · Di~~i;drg·e·ci : : : : : : 
2 
Memorial ... I P. Of. and P. Roads., .................. , ...... , ...... , . .............. . 
Senate bill .. · 1 Finance .•.••••••• · 1 Adverse ......... 
1 
.... .. 
House bill .... P. Of.andP.Roads. No amendment ...... .. 




Passed ......... • 1 Approved April 19, lb50. 
Passed ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .••• • 1 Foreign Relations .. ••••••••••••••••••l••••••I••••• l•• ••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition .•••••••••••••••••••••••• Laid on the table., •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ......... . 
••••••••••••••••••l••••••l••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 























~ -. ---------- ------,-.--,,------,------~-------r------





How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. I 'o i 
before the referred. . ~ 
How di8poscd of 
in th e :Senate. 
Remark • . 
Senate. ~ 
-------1------------1 1-1----1-------1-----
Wilson, Andrew.... .. .. Fishing bounty....... . . . . . . • . . . . . .. .. . . 21 
Wilson, Ann...... . . • • • . Loan-office and other certificates and 16 
continental money may be funded. 
Wilson, Arthur.... • • . . . . Pension . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 30 
Wilson, Catharine, wid- Pension . . . . • . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . • . . . .. . . . . 27 
ow of James. . 
Wilson, Catharine, wid- Pension . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . , , ••..• , , • • • • • . 27 
ow of James. 
Wilson, Charles. . . . . . . . . Pension . ..•. • , . •..... , .. , • • . • . . . . . . . . . 30 
Wilson, Cornelius, and 
James Canter. 
Wilson, David .•....•... 
Wilson, David ........ . 
Wilson, David, qeirs of .. 
Wilson,D. C ........... . 
,vil son, D. C ..•...•..•.. 
Wilson, Daniel ......... . 
Wilson, Edward ..•. , •.. 
Wilson, E. & A., and 
others . 




Wilson, George, of Penn-
sylvania. 
Wilson, George .••••••.• 
Compensation for services rendered i11 27 
the removal of Cherokee Indians. 
Pension ... •• ... •. , .•.........•.•...... 25 
Pension .... , •........•••. • ...•.....•.. 26 
Jndem11ity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Additional compensation as marshal.... 2'2 
Allowance of office rent. , •. , • . • . . . . . . . 28 
Pension...... . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 30 
Permission to change his location of land. 14 
Surrender of a lien on a lot of land held 23 
by the United States. 
Relief as purchaser of land, (Yazoo,) 19 
th e original scrip of which has been 
lo,t. 
Relief as purchaser of land, (Yazoo,) I 20 
the orlginal scrip of which i.Jas been 
Jost. 
Reher as pnrchasor of land, (Ya.;oo,) I 20 
the original scrip of which has been 
lost. 
Pc1yu1ent of accounts for transportation. I 19 
Wilson, George, of Ten- Payment of accounts for transportation. 20 
n ssee. 
W1 son, Henry •••.• ,,,.. Confirmation of claims to land in Arkan- 25 
sas. 
Wilson, Henry .......... For exchange of land ............... ,.. 26 
Wilson, Henry...... .. . For exchange of land. .. .... . .. . . . .. . . • . 27 
Wilson, Heury ••......•. Pen~ion ................. , .... , . , ...... 26 
,Vilson, lleru·y. ,.. ...... Pension ..... , , ... , • , .... , ... , , , , .. , .. , 26 
House bill .. ·1 Finance , ......... · 1 No amendment.· 1· .... ·1 38 1 Passed •.....• .• · 1 Approved April 7, 1830 . 
Petition : . . . . C!ai~s •.. , , • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • . . . . • • . . • . . • . Discharged .. , .•...•.....••. , .. , •...•..... 
1 I House bill .. Pens10ns .......... No amendment.. .... .. 382 ............ .. ............................ . 




Ho11se bill ... ! Pensions .......... 1 No amendment .. 1 ...... 
House b'.11. .. , Pe~sions .• ,., .•.••. , No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment. .... .. 
2 j House bill .. · 1 Pensions . . . . . • . · 1 Adverse ...•. , , .. · 1 · • ·. · · 
1 House bill ... Pensions .. .... .... No amendment.. 586 




Laid on the table.
1
. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .... 
Passed ... . ...... 1\1S. rep., Jan. 25, 1849; 
approved F eb. 1, 1849. 
Passed .. •• ..•••. Approved Jan. 20, 1843. 
224 Indef. postponed .. ...•. . .......••.•..•••• 
264 1., ................ , ....•••...••••••••••••• • 
101 ••... , , ........•...•..••.•.•.••••.. , ..• 
1 I Petit1·on ..... I Judiciary .. : ...•... 
1 






......... . .... , ... 
1 
....................... . 
1 Petition ..... Judiciary....... ... Adverse ......... ., . .. . . . .. . . Agreed to........ MS. rep't, Feb. 27, 1844. 
2 House bill ....... . . , . ., .......... No amendment........ 780 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
1 P etition . .. . . !'elect ......... .. , . Bill ..... ,....... . .. .. • . 41 Passed . . .. . . . . . . Approved April 20, 1816. 
2 House bill .... Dist. of Columbia .. No amendment.. .. ... . 759 .. , ..... , ................................ . 
P etition •• ,. Judiciary. , .••..•••. 
Petition ..... I Judiciary ... , ...... . 1 Bill. , ...... ,..,,. 1 ...... 
2 I Petition ... ., I Jl.ldiciary .......... I Bill ............. , I 66 
21 Petition .••.. , Claims; disch 'ged, I Bill .. , • ... , , , , , . I 19 
and to Judiciary. 
2 Petition ..... Judiciary .• .,..... Bill ............ .. 
91 I•••• •••••••• •••••• !•••• ••• • •tt• •••••• •••••' 
79 I Passed , • , ... , •.• I Approved Mar. 2, 1829 . • 
53 I l';tSsed ..... , , . , , 1 , • • • • , , , • • " • .. • • • • • • .. 
so I Laid on the table. I .. .... ................. . 





Petition •····1 Public Lands ...... ! BJIJ. . ............ 1 386 f'enate bill ... Public Lands ...... Adverse......... 12 
Petition ._.... Pens_ions .........•......................... 






, ..................... . 














Wilson & Hallett ...••.• 
Wilson, Jas., and others . 
Wilson, James, heirs of. 
Wilson, James ..... _ ..••• 
Wilson, James ••..••••.• 
\Yilson, Jam es •••••••••. 
Wilson, James, surviv-
ing partner of William 
Wilson & Sons. 
Wilson, James ....•.••.. 
Wilson, James C ..••.•. 
Wilson, James C .••.•.. 
Wilson, James C .•.••••. 
Wilson, James J ., sure-
ties of. 
Wilson, John ••.•••••. _ •. 
Wilson, John .••••..•••. 
Wilson, John . •••••.••.. 
Wilson, John .••••••••.. 
Wilson, John, heirs of ... 
Wilson, John . ..... ; •.•• 
Wilson, John, and other 
Cherokees in North 
Carolina. 
Wilson, John S ........ . 
Wilson, John S ...... .. 
Wilson,John S •• _ ••••••• 
Wilson, Joseph .... . .... . 
Wilson, Joseph ... , •. • .•. 
Wilson, Joseph, repre-
sentatives of. 
Wilson, Joseph ...... .. .. 
Wilson, Joseph ......... . 
Repayment of duties on salt., 1 111, 1111, 29 
(See Amos Edward1i.) .................... .. 
Relinqnishmentof United States lien on 25 
certain property. 
Increase of compeusation as watch- 27 
man. 
Increase of compensation as watch- 28 
man. 
Compensation ofa sailmaker for services 29 
on board United States ship Yorktown. 
Comp•msation f.,;- tobacco destroyed by 31 
the enemy in 1814. 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 32 
by lire. 
Increase of compensation.............. 30 
Increase of compensation.............. 31 
Arrears of pay due him as clerk in the 31 
office of Chief Engiueer. 
Release from a judgment against them .. 27 
(See Alexander Montgomery and 
othrrs.) 
Correction of error in confirmation of 12-2 
land tllle. 
Correction of error in confirmation of 23 
land title. 
Compensation for services as inspector 25 
general of the Missouri militia, in ser-
vice of the United States. 
Seven years' half pay , ................. , 22 
Pension .•..•....•........•............ 30 
Payment of money due the heir~ and 33 
· representatives of deceased Chero-
kees, and protection from speculators. 
Pre-emption right ...................... I :J5 
Authority to enter vacant land in lieu of 26 
right of pre-emption . 
Remuneration for land settled by him, 33 
under title from the United States, and 
of which he was dispossessed. 
Compensation for a horse killed in the 114 
war. 
Pension .••.••..••••.••••••••.•••. . •••. 21 
Pension • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . , 29 
.Release from responsibility for public 29 
money deposited in a bank which sus-
pended specie payment. 
Release from responsibility for publ:c I 29 
money deposited in a bank which sus-
pended specie payment. 
Petition •••• I Finance. ······· ·· ·1··· · ........ ·· ···· 1· ·····1·•••••1 •••• ····· ·········1······ ...... ............ . 
3 , ·ii~~;~. hi1i::: 1 ·i~a1~i;r';:::::::::: I' A1~~·~d;d~~i.'.::: :1::::: :1 ·'392 ·1 ·P~~~~d:::::::: .' .': / 'A~p;d,;~d· M~~: '2,' iajg: 
3 I P etition ..... / Public Buildings ... 
Petition ..•• • 1 Public Buildings .. · 1 Adverse ........ • ·1 .... .. 
Resolution ... Naval Affairs ............................. . 
Agreed to ........ I MS. rep., June 1, 1844. 
Petition . .... I Claims ............ I Adverse ......... I 41 Discharged : re- 1 •••••••••••••••• , ••• • ••• 
committed . 
Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. 
Pet1t1on ..... Military Affairs ..................... . 
Me~?rial ..... l M\l!tary Affa!rs .... 
1 
................. . 
Petition ..... Military Affairs ..................... . . . 267. i · ti:~~t~~:~ ~:::::I:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
3 I Memorial .... ! Judiciary .......... 
1 
.................. , ...... , ...... , ... . .............. , ...................... .. 











House bill... Pnv. Land Claims. No amendment.. .. .. . . 433 Passed ........... · Approved June 30, 1831. 
2 I House bill .•. ! Claims ............ j No amendment .. -
2 House bill ... · Pensions.......... No amendment ...... .. 
21 House bill .•. l Rev. Claims . ...... 1 No amendment •. 
1 
.... .. 
Mmnorial. , •• · Indian Affairs ...•.•.•.•..•.••••......•••••. 
3 I Petition .••• · j Public Lands ...... , Bill .•••••.••••••. 1 •••••• 
1 Petition • .. • Public Lands...... Bill.. • • • • ....... 
64 I Passed •..•.••••• j Approved April 20, 1838. 
:~~ I . :~.s·s·e~.:: : : : : : : : : I.~.~~:~~~~- :.e.~ .• ~'. '. ~~~~,' 
271 
133 · i>'a's~~d : : : : : : : : : : I:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Petition ..... I Priv. Land Claims .. I Bill .............. I 113 I 222 I Passed .......... I Approved July 27, 1854. 
House bill .... Military Affairs.... Amendmen~ ...... 
House bill .... Pen~ions .•••••••••• Amendment ..••. 
2 I Memorial. .•. Pensions .•••••••••• ·················· 
Petition ••••. Naval Affairs ..... Bill .•••••••.••••. ! 
2 Senate bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment .. 
219 
1151 Passed •••••..•• ·1 Approved April 26, 1816. 
72 Passed . • • • . • • • • Approved May 20, 1830 • 
•••••• , ••••••••••• • •••• • • 1,,, ••• •••• •••••••••••••• 
121 •••••••••••••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••• 
















Claimant, Nature or object of claim. Ill, . Ill i:; a, 0 
t"n ·en 
i:; "' 0 ., 
O 00 
Wilson, Joseph ..... . ... • I Release from responsibility for public I 30 
money deposited in a bank which sus-
How brought JOommittee to which! Nature of report. 







How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
---- ------1---- --1--1--1----~- ---~----
Senate bill ... l Naval Affa!rs ...... J No amendment .. 3 2 Passed •••. , , ••.. I Approved June 13, 1848. 
Wilson & King .•..••••. 
Wilson, Nancy, widow 
of Oaptain William. 
pended specie payment. 
i~~~i!~~~ ~.~'?!~~~:~:::::: :: : : : : :: : : : : 1 ·21· 1· ·:/ 1 • ii~~;~· bili:: :I. i>~·~;i~;;;:: :: : • : : :: 1 ·N~ ·;~~nci~~~i: .I::::: :1. ·1or 1 ·i>-;s·s·e'J:: :::: '.::: 1 • App;~;~d· M~~:. a; i84·:i. 
Wilson, Nancy, widow 
of Oaptain William. 
Wilson, P .... .. ...•.... 
Wilson, Thomas •.••••.. 
Wilson, Thomas .•..••.• 
Wilson, Thomas ••.••• .. 
Wilson, Thomas E •... ,. 
Wilson, Thompson •.•.. 
Wilson, William .. .•••• 
Wilson, William .••. •••. 
Wilson, William, as-
signee of, 
Wilson, William H . •... 
Wilson, William H . .. ,. 
\Vil son, Willis, heirs and 
representatives of. 
Wilson, Willis, heirs imd 
representatives of. 
Wilson, Samuel . ....•.•. 
Wilson & Co., D. M ..... 
Wilson, D. M., and Co •. 
Wilson, Jefferson, ad-
ministrator of Hannah 
A. Wray. 
Increase of pension ••.•••...• , .• , ...... 28 
Pension .•. . • , . •• •..•.... •.......•.••• 28 
Settl ement of his accounts, under con- 15 
tract with War Department. 
Pension,., • .•.........•.......•.. , .. • . 26 
Payment of the award in his favor by 29 
commissioners,under convention with 
Mexico. 
Release from jurlgrnent against him as 29 
one of the sureties of John P. Davis. 
Pre-emption right,..... .. .. • • .. . . . • .. • . 27 
Pension • ..... •........................ 14 
Portion of proceeds of vessel ai1d cargo 18 
condemned on his information. 
Indemnity for French spoli::itions prior 23 
to 1800. 
Pension ...••.•.•••.....•••...•..••..• 30 
Pension ......•.. ..••••. ..••• , ••...••.• 30 
Commutation pay •.•••.••. , •.•...• ,, .•. 29 
Commutation pay ••.•• , .•... • ....•. , • , . 30 
Pen_sion ...• •..... _. •..•....••..••.• , ... 131 
Cla11n against Mexico ..... , .. . . . . .. . .. . 32 
Indemnity for the Joss of certificate in 33 
th e Trinity Land Vompany. 
Compensation for land sold by the Uui-
tcd Sr.ates without a titl e. 
32 
Wilson, Carrington .•••• · 1 Extension of patent ... ... , •.••.. , •..• , · I 33 
Wilson & Brothers ..•.•• Repay ment of duties on m erchandise 33 
de~troyed by flr e on shipboard. 
Wiltbank, James ........ Compensation for servicei; ai; cha.plain 
in n1\vaJ a -ylum. 
23 
House bill ... I Pensions .......... I Adverse ......... 347 
1 I House bill .. · I Pensions ... . ... . . • I Adverse ....... .. 
2 House bill ... Claims, ............ No amendment .. 
393 







House bill. . I Pensions ..•..• , •.•. , Adverse ......... . 
Memorial., .. Foreign Relations.. .. .............. . 
20-2 In def. postponed .
1 
...................... .. 
Discharged •••••••••.•..••••••.•• , • , .• , .• 
Petition a11d Judiciary ••••.••••.•••.•• , , •••• , , •••.•••••...•••..••.••.••••.•••...•...•... •.• ..• •. ••.. , •.• 
docum'ts. 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ..••.•.••••••.••....•••...•.••. , .. • . . •••...••...... . ..•.••...•...••..•..• 
House bill .... Pem-inns .......... Amendment ................. Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1817 .. 
Petition . . . . . Claims • . . . • • • • • • . . Adverse......... 26 ••• , • • Laid on the table . .• •• .••.•• •• .. , , •• • .••. , 
Petition •.•• ..••••.•• , • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . Laid on the table. • • • • • • ••.•••. .••.••.•. 
House bill .... Pensions ........... No amendment .. , ..... 451 ................................... . ..... , 
House bill ..... , , ••...••••.• • , • . • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • . . . . 451 Passed . . . . • • • . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Petition ..... Rev. Clai111s ....... Adverse......... 252 ...... Agreed to ............................... . 
:Petitioi1 ..... I ..... ., ............. I, . .. .. ,. ........ 1 . I ...... I ..... I .... . ............. I Leave to withdraw .... . 
Document , . ·1 Pensions ......... · 1 Adverse ....... .. 
Petition . • . . . Select.. .. .......... .... ., • , ...... .. 
Petition and Claims. • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • . . . • • ••••.••. 
documents. . 
Petition .•... Priv. Land Claims. Bill ., • , •••••••. 
238 
462 1,,., ... • .... · ····· 1, •' t •••• • ••• tt t • •••• •••• 








. ... .. ...... .. .... 
1 
............ . ......... .. 
House bill .... Commerce .•..••... No amendment.. . • •• • . 105 . • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • . . Leave to withdraw.,, .• 















Wiltbank, James,,.,, ... ' Compensation fnr services as chaplain 
in naval asvlum 
24 
Winans, Ross • , , .•••.• , 1 Extension o(patent .••.•.••••.. , , ••••• 
Winans, Ross .... , ...... Extern-ion of patent .................. .. 
29 
29 
Winans, Ross .••.••....• Extension of patent .•..• , •..•.••••..... 
Win an::<, Silas, widow of. Pension ... , , •...•.•. , •• , ....•.. , •.•.•. 
30 
29 
Winchester, S. G........ Repayment of duties paid on books .•... 26 
Winchell, John . ........ Ai rears of pension ................... . 
Windham, Sarah . • . • . . • Pension, as widow of John Lamll .•... ,. 
31 
25 
Wing, John ............. Arr1!a1·s ofpens10n du e to Dorothy Ter- 29 
Wing, Moses .•.......•.. 
Wing, Moses.... • ...... 
Wing, Warner ........••• 
Wing, Warner ......... .. 
Wingard, George .....•.. 
Wingard, George ••••••.. 
/Wingard, James C .•..••. 
Wingate, Harrison ...••. 




ship, officers of the 
army on board of. 
iWmgfield, E. H .•.••...• 
Winn, Timothy, exec-
utors of. 
Winn, Rebecca, widow 
of purser Timothy 
Winn. 
Winn,A.M ........... . 
Winnebago Indians ••.••• 
Winslow, George A ..... 
"Winslow, Isaac and 
Thomas S. 
'Winslow, Jared ........ . 
Winslow, Jared ........ . 






Increase of pension...... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 16 
Increase of pension ....•..•......•.•• ,, 18 
Compen8ation for services rendered . . • . 19 
Compensation for services rendered..... 19 
Pension •....••...•.....•••..•...•.... 29 
Pension ..•....•.•.....•. :. . . . • . . . . . . . . 30 
Increase of pension...... • .. . • .. .. .. . . 15 
Portion of a forfeiture recovered b}' Uni- 28 
ted States through his agency and 
information. 
Pension .. _ ..•. , •••••• : •.•.....•• ,, •. , •. , 29 
Confirmat10n of land title..... . • • . . . . . . . 32 
Indemnity to officers and soldiers for I 33 
Joss of clothing and otl1er property by 
wreck of that vessel. 
Travelling expenses from Santa Fe to 
Washington City, and per diem during 
his detention. 
33 
Compensation for extra services as navy 126 
agent. 
Settlement of the accounts of her late 33 
husbanrl. 
Indemnity for expenses incurred and 
advances made to the indigent sick 
and suffering at Sacramento city prior 
to October 13, 1849. 
33 
Repayment of money wrongfully paid to 131 
the heirs of James McFarlane. 
Payment of premium money in enlisting 27 
troop~ rluring last war with Great 
Britain. 
Repayment of duties on gin destroyed 27 
by fire. 
Pension ••••••• , ••.•.•.•••.•. ,., • , • • • • • , . • • 25 
Pension • , .. , .•.•••• , , , •..•••• , , • . • . • • • • • 25 
Pension .•.•• ,.......................... 26 
·Commutation pay .••••••••. , • , , . . . • • . . . 25 
Indemnity for error in survey of public I 26 
lands. 
1 House bill .. ,. Naval Affairs,,,,,, No amendment,, 1,,,,,, 
1 Petition •••• , Pats. & Pat. Office, Bill ............. 
1 
...... 
2 Petition .•••• Pats.&. Pat. Office. Adverse.......... 80 
1 Petition ••.•. .................... ·N~-~m~~<l~~~t:'. :·:::· 2 House bill ••• Pension~ ••.••.••• , 
1 Petition ..... Finance ............ .................. 
RP.solution .. Pensions ... ,,, •..•. ......... ........ 
3 House bill. ... Pensions .....•... , No amendment .. 
1 House bill ... Pensions ... . ...... Adverse ......... 
2 Petition : .. · Pensions .......... Adverse ........ . 
1 Petition . • . . . Pensions .•.•.•.....•.••••.......••.. 
1 House bill. .. Public Lands...... No amendment .. 
2 House bill, .. Public Lands ..•... No amendment •. 
l P€tition ..... Pensions ........... Bili ............ .. 
1 Petition . . • . . Pensions • . • • . • . . . • . ..•• , •.••••.••••. 
2 House bill ... Pensions .......... Amendment ..... . 
1 Petition ..... Judiciaiy ........................... . 
44 
Petition ...• · 1 Pensions , , , ..•••• • 1 Adverse ......... I 333 
House bill .. Priv. Land Claims. No ainendment .• 
Petition • . . ·Military Affairs, .. , Bili ..•. , •.•. , •... 
Memo!'ial .... I Indian Affairs .••••• 
Petition ..... I Naval Affairs ...... 
House bill'.. ,I Naval Affairs . ..••• I No amenrlment •. 
Petition ..... I Claims ........... , 
Resolution .•. I Indian Affairs . • •••• I Resolution •.•.••• , •••••• 
3 I House bill .... ! Claims ............ 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 
3 I Homebill .... l Fmance ........... 1 No amendment .. , ..... . 





3 House bill ••. Pensions ........... Adverse .•.•.•..•..•••• 
1 House bill ... Pensions.. ..... No amendment .. 
2 House bill ... Rev. Claims ....... Adverse ......... 
Petitio:1 . . . . . Puhlic Lands, •• , •• 
941 Passed , , , , , , , , , , Approved June Q3, rn3S; 
leave to withdraw. 
73 Laid on table .......................... .. 
Laid on tab:e ..• , . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • • . . • . . 
.. .. .. .. . .. .. , .. .. . .. .. Leave to Withdraw .... , 
509 Passed , •• , • • • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1847 . . 
• • • . . • Discharged . ••••••••••.•••••••••.••..••••• 
. . sio .. :e~·s·s~a·::::::;::; 0 .App;~;~a.· M~r:. 3; is:39·. 
159 lndef. postponed, MS. rep., Aug. 6, 1846,. · 
Indef. postponPd, ...................... .. 
1051
. ?.i~~~1~.r~•e•~ : : : : : '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.: : 
280 Passed .. .. .. .. .. Approved Dec. 29, 1827. 
130 ••••••.•••••••••••••. , •••••••.•••.•••••• • • 
: : : : : : . i>~s~~~i:::::::::: . App;~~~i1 M~;: ~·, ·1siii.: 
160 
463 
Agreed to., •••••• 
1 
......... ,, ...... , ..... , 
Passed • • • • • • • • • • Approved Feb. 5, 1853 . • 
Passed ••••• , • • . . Referred by the Ho. of 
Reps. to Court of Cl 'ms. 
Discharged •••••. 
Discharged ... , . , 
703 I Passed ••...••••. I Approved Feb. 21, 1855. 
••••••l••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
141 Passed .......... 
1 
....................... . 
667 Passed •• , • • • • • • . Approved Mar 3, 1843 •• 
52-2 Passed ...•• , .• , • Approved Jan. 20, 1843, 
783 Diecharged . . • • . . . , ••••• , •••• , , • , • • • ••• , 
958 •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
197 Passed .......... Approved July 20, 1840. 
221 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





















How brought 1uommittee to which! Nature of report. 











How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
---------, -------------1-1-1-----1--------1-------,--,--1-------1--------
Winslow, Daniel, and 
his sureties. 
Winslow, Daniel, and 
his sureties. 
Winslow, Daniel, and 
his sureties. 
Winslett, John ••..••..•. 
Winston, John J ••••... 
Winston, Thomas B ..... 
Winston, Thomas B .•..• 
Winston, Thomas B .•••• 
Winston, Samuel, ad-
ministrator of Thomas 
Martin. 
Release from a judgment against him 
for the enforcement of a navy beef 
contract. 
31 
Release from a jutlgment against him I 32 
for the enforcement of a navy he1:;f 
contract. 
Release from a judgment against him 
for the enforcement of a navy beef 
contract. 
Indemnity for wagon and horses lost in 
public service. 
Indemnity for loss on purchase of lan<l 





Repayment of' money paid on aju<lg- 1 28 
ment. 
Repayment of money paid on a judg- 29 
ment. 
Repayment of money paid on a judg-
ment. 
31 
Pay as captain in the Virginia contineu- I 32 
tal line of the revolutionary army. 
Win~ton, William B ••• • 1 Pension ..•..•••. , . , •• , , • , • , •....•.• , , · I ~6 
Winters, Christopher F.. Pension . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . • . . . . .. . . 2;J 
Winter, Elisha and Wil-1 (See Marquis de Maison Rouge) ...•..... 
ham,representatives of. 
Winteringer, Nathan .... Indemnity for loss of boat and cargo, 
the captain and ~ew being forced 
19 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
into the military servh;e. 
Indemnity for lanrl reli[)quished to the 
United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
In<lemnity for land relinquish ed to the 
United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
l7 
18 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill .............. I 318 
Petition .... I Claims ............. I Bill .............. I 101 
Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Bill ........ , .... I 10 
House bill •. · 1 Claims .••...••••• · 1 No amendment. . 1 •••••• 
2 I Petition .. .. . Public Lands..... . Bill ............ .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ I Adverse ....... .. 
Petition. ····1 Judiciary ...... "''I""" .......... .. 
Petition ..... Claims ••••..•.•••. Adverse .•••.•... 
Petition . .... Rev. Claims ....... , ........ , ........ , 
210 
2 I Ho1:1s_e bill .. · I PP-ns!ons ••.. , • , •. 'I" • · ............ .. 
1 Pet1t10n . . . . . Pensions ....... , .... , •• , ••.•. , .. , , , , 
484 
258 Passed •..• . •.•.. , .• , . .• •.•.•..•.••.•. • .•• 
53 I Passed , ......•.. I Referred by Hou~e of 
Representatives to the 
Court of Claims. 
1: I:::::::::: ::::::l.~.~~~-~~~~-~~~-~~~: .l~~-4 .. 
Agreed to ........ I MS. rep., Jan. 23, 1845. 
Agreed to ........ 
125 , .•......••..•••.•. ,. , , , , , .. · . . · · · · • • • ..•• • • 
••••••••• I •••• I • I • • • • • • • ~ • • I • • • • • I •••••••••••••••••• I •••••• I ••••• I I •••••••••••••••••• I •••• • ••••••• • ••••••••• I • 
Petition .... , I Military Afl'airs .... 
2 Petition ... .. I Judiciary .......... I Adverse, ........ 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ....... .. 
Discharged .•.... , .••••..•••••••. , •• , , • • • • 
32 , ...... , .................. , . ...................... . 
32 , ...... Agreed to; mo-
tion to recon-














Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
,Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
-England Missi5sippi 
Land Company. 
'Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
\Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land.Company. 
\Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
·England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 




Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, eurviving 
-directors of the New 
'England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
tndemnhy for land relinquished to the I 18 
United S ates, (Yazoo lands.) 
In<lemnity for land relinquished to the I 20 
United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to the I 20 
United States, (Yazoo lands. ) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to the I 21 
United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to the I 21 
United States, (Yazoo Ja11ds.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to the I 22 
United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to the I 22 
United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinqmshed to the I 23 
United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to the I 23 
United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Indemnity for land relinquished to the I 24 
United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
---
2 I Mltioi:l .i .. , / Judicinry .......... )Adverse.,"""' 14 \ ...... 1 Recom 1ted; bi1\ / '" ... , ... , ... , .. ,. .... 
1'eportcd; laid 
on the table. 
Petition , .... I Judiciary .......... I Biil.-. ............ I ..... I 411 I Laid on the table. , ........ .. .. ..... ..... . . 
2 I Petition ..... J Judiciary,. , ....... I Bill . . , ..•. . ..... I 21 40 l • . .. ... .. . ... . .... • I • •••••••••• ~ •• • •••• ••••• 
Petition .... I Judiciary. , ........ I Bill .............. I 52 88 I Laid on the table. 1 .... .... • , .. .. •...•• . .• .•• 
2 I Petition .•••. I Judiciary ••........ / Bill. .. . .••.. .... . J •••••• I 45 , .• •••• ••••••• • • • •• , ••••• ••••.•.•.••• •• •• • ••.•• 
Petition . . ... I Judiciary .......... I Bill ..... ... .. ., .. I 29 63 , •• • , •• •• • •·, . , .• ••• , I•••••••••• •• •••••• •••• •• 
2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary . •• . , .•... 1 ...• • . .•...... , .. •I• •••• • I• •••• • I•" • •• • - • • • , •.• •••• , ••• • • • •• • , • • • • • · , • • • · ,, 
Petition ..... I Judi<'iary . • ..• , .... I Bill ..... • .... •.. , 205 130 Laid on the table., .•..••..••. •. •••. • , • , . .. 
·2 I Petition ..... I Judiciary ... . ...... 1 Bill .............. , ..... . 94 I Laid on the table.I MS.. rep., Jan. 12, 1835, 


















Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, 'l'homas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Oompany. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company. 
Winthrop, Thomas L., 
and others, surviving 
directors of the New 
England Mississippi 
Land Company, (see 
Henry Gardner, and 
others, and New Eng-
land Mississippi Land 
Compa11y.) 
W~~f~~oKf~!l.liam, con-
Winton, John ......... 
Winton, John .•••••.•• 
Wirgman, Charles, and 
others. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. "' [ .. 
0 
0 
Indemnity for land relinquished to the I 24 




How brought 1oommlttee to which I Nature of report. 












How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Indemnity for land relinquished to the I 25 I 2 I Petition .••• • I Judiciary ...••••.•• \ Bill ...•.••.••.•.• 
United States, (Yazoo lands) 
42 I 5 93, I Recommitted; 
i 208 passed. 
[ndemnity for land relinquished to the I 25 
United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
3 I Senate bill ... I Judiciary ........... I Amendment ... .. 41 , .•••• ••••.•.•. ... , •.....•.•...••..•...•.•• 
rndemnity for land relinquished to the I 26 I 1 I Senate bill ... I Judiciary .......... I Amendment ..... I 470 I 131 I Recommitted ..... 1 ...................... .. United States, (Yazoo lands.) 
[ndemnity for land relinquished to the I 26 I 2 I Seuatebili. .. l Judiciary .... .... .. J No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 104 1 .................. , ...................... .. 
Unite~ States, (Yazoo lands.) 
Increase of salary ..•...•••... .• •.•..•. , I ::13 I · •• -1 Petition of I C Jmmerce ...•.•... 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •• , , , , 1 •• , ••• 1 ••••••••• • •••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
citizens of 
N. Y. and 
Boston. 
Compensation for lands of which he 
was deprived by treaty with Chero-
kees. 
16 I 1 I Petition •.•.. \ Public Lands .••••. \ •.......• .• •.. ••.. \ .•.••• \ •.•••• \ Discharged .•••.. 1••• • •••••••••••••• ••••• 
Compensation for lands of which he I 20 
was deprived by treaty with Chero-
kees. 
Repayment of duties ................. I 14 
1-1 House bill ... \ Judieiary .......... I No amendment •. , .... .. 
2 I House bill ... \ Com. and Manufac,1 No amendment .. , ...... 
63 I Passed ..•..•.... I Approved May 24, 1828. 















Wirgman, Charles, and 
others. 
Wirt, John T ......... .. 
Wisconsin, registers and 
receivers of land offi-
ces in. 
Wisconsin and Fox riv-
ers, settlers on. 
Wisconsin, State of .•.•. 
Repayment of duties .................. ·115 
Settlementofhisaccounts •••••.•...••.. 14 
Commissions on entries of military 30 
land warrants. 
Titles to lands may be secured to them 133 
at the minimum price per acre. 
Relinquishment to that State of the lands 33 
reserved for Salt Springs therein. 
Wise, George S .......... I Allowaneea in the settlement of his ac- 14 
Wise, George S., repre-
sentatives of. 
Wise, George S., repre-
sentatives of. 
Wise, J. J., legal repre-
sentatives ot: 
Wise, Henry A ...... .. .. 
Wise, Henry A., (see 
William Bean) 
Wiseman, Abraham, and 
· others. 
Wiseman, Caleb ••••••.. 





. ministrator of. 
Wislizenus, Adolphus.,. 
counts as purser. 
Allowances in the settlement of his ac- 18 
counts as purser. 
Allowances in the settlement of his ac- 19 
counts as purser. 
Compensation for a negro man carried 32 
off by the enemy in 1814. 
Compensation for a negro man carried 32 
off by the enemy in 1814: 
Compensation for a negro man carried 33 
off by the enemy in 1814. 
Permission to alter certain entries of 15 
land erroneously marked. 
Pension ............................... 21 
Additional pay while commanding naval 25 
station at Charleston. 
Commutation pay.... . . • • . • .. . • • . .. • • . . 25 
Five years' full pay, with interest .••.•.. 33 
Compensation for services as assistant i 30 
surgeon. 
Wislizenus, Adolphus. ··I <Jompensation for services as as~istant 30 
Witham, Jedediah, wid-
ow of. 
Witherell, James ..•••••. 
Witherell, James .•..•..• 
Witherell, James, repre-
sentative of. 
Witherell, B. F. H., rep-
resentative of James 
Witherell. 
Witherell, J1,1dge, and 
Judge Schley. 
Withers, Enoch K., heirs 
of. 
Withers, Enoch K., heirs 
of. 
Withers, Enoch K., heirs 
ot · 
surgeon. 
Increase of pension . • • • . . • • . • . • . • . . • . . 27 
Commutation pay...... • . .. . . . . . . • .. . . 24 
Commutation pay.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 25 
Compensat.!2.'1 for adjusting titles to land 33 
in Michign:n. 
Compensation for adjusting titles to land 33 
in Michigan. 
Compen~ation for extra services while 33 
United States judges in Michigan. 
Commutation pay...... • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 24 
Commutation pay .......... , • • . • • • • .. . • 24 
Commutation pay,. , ••••••••• , • , • • • • • • • 25 
House bill ... 1 Finance ........... 1 No amendment.. 1 ..... . 
2 
House bill. "I Military Affairs •••• ! No amenrlmeut. .
1 
... .. 
Petition . • . • • Public Lands •. , ••....••..•••••• , ••• , ..•••• 
Petition ...• · 1 Public Lands ...... I.· ................ 
1 
.... .. 
Senate bill .•......•••.••.•..••...•.••.••..•••••••..••.••. 
House bill ... I Naval Affairs ...... I No amendment .. , ...... 
2 I House bill ... Naval Affairs •.•... No amendment. ·1 .... .. 
House bill, .. Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
Petition . • . . • Foreign Relations.. . . • • . • • • . • . . . • • • • . • .•.•. 
Petition..... Foreign Relations •..•.•••••.•.••.•... 
Petition..... Foreign Relations.. Bill ..•••..•.•.•. · 1 345 
Petition . . . Public Lands...... Bill .••.••.••.•..••.••. 
House bill . • . Pensions • • • • • • • . • . Amendment.. • • • ••••• 
21 Petition ..... Naval Affairs ....................... _ ...... . 
2 House bill... Rev. Claims....... Adverse ............. .. 
House bill ... Rev. Claims .••.••. Amendment ........... . 
House bill ... Claims ............ No amendment ...... .. 
2 I House bill .•. , .•..•...•.••...•..•. , .••.•••••••••••••• , •••••. 
2 I Petition .•... j Pensions .••••..•••. I •••••••••••• ; ••••• , •••••. 
21 Senatebill ... l Rev. Claims .•..•.. l Amendment ..... 
1 
...... 
2 Senate bill... Rev. Claims . . • . • . . Amendmr.nt. •......... 
Petition . • • • . Claims . . . • • . • • • • . Bill • • • . . • . • . . . . . 398 
Petition . . • • . Claims • • • • • . • • .. • . Bill.... • • • • .. .. • 398 
Documents ... I Claims ..••.••••..•. 
Petition ••••• , Rev. Claims •••.•• • I Adverse ......... · I 170 
2 I Petition. .. .. Rev. Claims . ...... 
2 I Petition ••••• I Rev. Claims ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••. , •• , ••• 
46 I Passed , , , , , , , , , , I Approved April ~o, ms. 
122 / Passed •• .- .•.••. · / Approved April 2, 1816 .. 
• •••••..... , • • . • • . . . • • . . Sec registers and re-
ceivers. 
126 I Passed •• • .•••••. I Approved Dec. 15, 1854. 
40 I Postponed .•••.•. 
330 I Indef. postponed. 1 .................... ••• 
8 I•••••••••••••••• •I•••••••• 
442 
231 Passed •.•.•..•. · 1 Approved Mar. 9, 1818. 
72 Passed • . . • . . •• • . Approved May 20, 1830. 





Passed .••....... I MS. report, Jan , 1855; 
approved Jan . 19, 1855. 
Passed ••..•.•... I Approved Mar. 3, 1849 •• 
Discharged •••... 
1771 Passed •••.•.•..• 
1 
...................... .. 
36 Passed • . • • • • . . . . Approved May 25, 1838 • 
52~ Passed •.•.•.••.......•.••.....••..•....• 
5':!2 Passed ••..•••••.•••••••.•...•.•••••.•••• 
...... ................... , ....................... . 
Laid on the table.
1 
...... , ............. , .. . 
Discharged ............................ . . 
















Withers, Enoch K., heirs 
of. 
Withers, Enoch K., heirs 
of. 
Withers, Enoch K., heirs 
of. 
Withers, Enoch K., heirs 
of. 
Withers, Thomas C ...•• 
Withers, Thomas C • •••• 
Withers, William ...... . 
Witherspoon, Thomas ••. 
Withington, Lemuel • .••. 
Wizard, owner of, (see 
Elijah D. Brigham.) 
Wolcott, Talcott ••.••••• 
Wolcott, James & Mary. 
Wolcott, W. A, and 
others, ass'nee of Jean 
B. Cicot. 
Wolfe, Mary, widow of 
John. 
Wolfe, Mary, widow of 
John. 
Wolfenden, John ........ 
Wolssmill, Joseph ..•.••. 
Wolter, Charles ....... .. 
Wolverton, }Iiram .•••••. 
Wolverton, Nathaniel M. 
Wood, Edward, by Jo-
seph Wood, adminis-
trator. 
Wood, Joseph .••• , •••••. 
Wood, Edmund W ...... 
A.LPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I C: .... 0 t,J) · -a g; 
0 Q) 
C) r:n 
How brought !Committee to whichl Nature of report. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Commutation .pay...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 25 3 Petition . • . . . Rev. Clauns ......................... . 
Commutation pay......... . . • . • . . . . . . . 26 1 Petition..... Rev. Claims •......•................. 







Commutation pay ...................... 27 2 Petition ..... Rev. Claims ...... Adverse ......... I 89 
Compensation for property impresserl 16 
into the public service. 
Indemnity for property lost III the public 19 
service . 
House bill ... , Claims ............. , Amendment .... . 
House bill ... Claims ............. No amendment .. , ..... . 
Pension .. .....••..•.................. 20 
Increase of compensation as clerk of 22 
court. 
Pension ...•..••.........•...•..... , . • . 21 
Authority to change the name of the 33 
brig Glamorgan. 
Remission of forfeiture for an alleged 14 
violation of non-importation laws. 
Confirmation of Indian land grant....... 19 
Authority to enter a tract of land in lieu 25 
of one claimed by him, and sold by 
the United States. 
Pension .............. , ....••......•... I 27 
Pension .•.............•••..•....••••.. I 27 
Pension . ......•..•.....•... , .......... I 27 
Petition .... · 1 Pensions ....•..... 
1
...... . . ...... . 
Petition . . . . . Judiciary ............................ . 
House bill ... Pensions • . . . • . . • . . Amendment .... . 
Petition...... Commerce .. .. .. .. Bill ............ . 
Petition ..••. Finance, .......... Adverse ......... I 
House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment .. 
2 I Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims . ···· ····· ········· 
21 Ho,se b;J! & Pensions .......•.. Adverse .....•... , documents. 
2 House bill & Pensions ..•.•...... Adverse ......••. 
do~uments. 
3 House bill . •. Naval Affairs ..... , No amendment ... 
(See R. E. Gentry and others)., .......•. 
Compensation for cattle lost in conse- 33 I .... I ·P~·titi~;;::::: I' c·1~i~;;. dt~.',''a'.~ci· .. · .... ...... -· ..... ~ . 
quence of the ~roeeedings of an army 
officer. 
(See Bargy, Norton, anrl Wolverton) ••.. 
Confirmation of land title • . . . • • . ...••. 
Commutation •.......•........•• , •...•. 
33 16 I 1 
to Mil. Affairs. 
.............. 1 .................... 1 ................. . 
Petition..... Priv. Land Claims ..•......•..•....... 





Compensation for services as receiver 11811 I Petition ·····1 Publi:! Lands .•••.. , Bill .•... •··· •.•. 
of pubhc moneys. 
Pension . , , , ••.••• , ••. .•••• , • • • . • . . • • • . 19 2 House bill.... Pensions • • . . . . • • • • Amendment •... , .•••. .. 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Discharged .••... , ..•.. •.• .•..• •. ...•••.. · 
Discharged ••.•...•••..••.....•..•...•... 
Agreed to ..•..•......•••...•..••....•..• 
l:: l.~~.s~~~-:::::::::: .~.~~~~~~~.~~~.~,.~~~~:: 
• • • • • • 1 Discharged ...•.. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
721 Passed.......... Approved May 20, 1830. 
488 Passed • . . . . • . . • . Approved Aug. 4, 1854 .• 
Agreed to ...•..•..••...••......•...•.••.. 
40 I Passed........... Approved May 18, 1826. 
1621 Recommit'd with •..•.•....•.......• , •... 
documents. 162 Indef. postponed ..•........ . .•.••.. , . . • . 
794 Passed •....•.....•.••...•...••..••.....• 
· Di~~j;;ri,ie·d '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · : 
·L~i·ci · ~·~ · t:'1bi; ;. I 'i·~~;~-t~· ~;i0ti1dr~\~::::: 
recommitted. 
10 I Passed •... , ...• · 1 ApprovP.d May 4, 1824 .. 
















Wood,John ............. 1 Correctionoferrorinentryof Jand ..... l 20 I 21 Petition ..... ! Public Lands ...... 1 .................. , .... .. ................ ,,J,1111,,,,,,, •••••• ,, •• ,, 
Wood, Nathaniel B .. ; ... 
Wood, Sylvanus ....•... 
Wood, Benjamin ...•... 
Wood, Benjamin ..... .. 
Wood, Benjamin ..... .. 
Compensation for services as quarter- 21 
master of militia. 
Pension ••..•••.•..•••••• ; •• • , • . . • • • • • . 21 
Pen~ion ..•..•.......•.•.•.•.•.......•. 20 
Pension ..•......•...•.•.•...•...•.•.•. 21 
Pension .••••.••••• ••.•.•............. • 31 
Wood, Ichabod ......... , Pension ...•....•• _ ..... _. •.... _ ...••.•... 122 
Wood, Zenas . . . . . . • • . . Repayment of duties paid on Pon....... 25 
Wood, Abie!, & others .. Indemnity for French spoliations prior 18 
to 1800. 
Release from judgment against him..... 25 Wood, Ahiel, (J. H. 
Shepperd, administra-
tor of.) 
Wood, Abie!, (J. H. 
Shepperd, administra-
tor of.) 
Wood, Job ....... .-.... 
Wood, Job ..••.•......•. 
Wood, Job ...... ....... . 
Wood,Job ............. . 
Wood. Job ............ .. 
Wood, Flemming ...... -•. 
Wood, Flemming .... , ••. 
Wood, Wilmot, & othe!s· 
Wood, James •....•.•.•. 
Wood, Sarah, widow of 
Major James. 
Wood, Jethro, executors 
of. 
Wood, Jethro, executors 
of. 
Wood, Phebe, & Sylvia 
Ann, heirs of Jethro. 
Wood, Phebe, & Sylvia 
Ann, heirs of Jethro. 
Wood, Jethro, heirs of •. 
Wood, William .•••••••. 
Wood, William A ...... . 
Wood, William B., for 
widow of George W. 
F. Wood. 
Release from judgment against him .•... I 26 
Pension, •••••.•.•...•......•.•••..••.. 23 
Pension .••••••....•..•.•......•..•.•.•. 24 
Pension .••••.•.•....••.••.•••..•.•.... 24 
Pension . ••.•••...•.......•........... 25 
Pension ..•.•.•.••.. • •....•..•.•••..•.. 26 
Indemnity for loss sustained by deten- 26 
tion of his property by United States 
agent. 
Indemnity for loss sustained by deten- I 28 
tion of his property by United States 
agent. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 129 
to 1800. 
Pension .••••.•..•....••............... 20 
Pension ..•.......•.•.•..•..•.......... I 30 
Renewal of patent................. • . . . 29 
Reaewal of patent .•.....•...•.. , •.••.. 29 
Renewal of patent . .. .. . • .. . . • .. . .. . • . . 30 
Renewal of patent . .. . • . .. .. • . • . . . .. . . 30 
Remuneration for the use of his im- 31 
provements in the plJugh. 
Extra pay and bounty land for a com- 31 
puny of Texas volunteers. 
Compensation for unlawful detention in 32 
the military service. 
Pension .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 33 
Housebill .... l Claims ............ ! No amendment .. 1 .... .. 
1 I House bill .•. Pensions .. ......... Amendment ..... . 
1 Petition . • . . . Pensions ......•............ ...••••.. 
2 Petition . • . • . P ensions .....•.•..•.....•....•..•... 
Petition ..... Rev. Claims; dis., Adverse .......... 1112 
and to Pensions. 
1 I House bill. . . Pensions • . . . .. . • . . Special .............. . 
2 Petition..... Finance ........... Adverse.......... ll!J 
1 Petition . • . . . Foreign Relations .......•.••.... .•.•. 
3 House bill ... I Judiciary ......... .. 
2 I Passed .......... / Approved Jan. 30, 1830. 
Discharged...... MS. rep. May 19, 18:2~. 
72 I Passed .......... · 1 Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged . . . . . . . ...................... . 
Agreed to ..••••.............. .....••..... 
462 I In def. postponed .
1 
...................... .. 
Agreed to.. . . . • . . . . , ........•.......•... 
516 








House bill .... 
House bill .•. 
Petition ....• 
Petition .•..• 








Memorial ..•• I Select •.••. : •.•••••. 
~gv:::~~~~~~:: I:::::: 
·N~ ·~~;~d~~~~::1 .. is:i· 
,\dverse ......... l!J8 
2 I Resolution .•. I Pensions .••.... •.. 
House bill ... I Pensions ••.••..•.. I Adverse . ., ....... , •.••.• 
Petition .... · 1 Pats. & Pat. Office· 1 Bill .•..••....••. 





Indef. postponed ...................... .. 
Indef. postponed . ... .. ................. .. 
Discharged • • . . • . • ...•...•...•.......••.• 
Discharged . . . . . . . •.•..•.......•...•.•••• 
lndef. postponed ...................... . 
Agreed to .............................. . 
.. • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • r Leave to withdraw ..... 
72 I Rejected ........ . 
136 Passed ........ .. 
I I PeJ~t!~'.1 and I Pats. & Pat. Office.\ Bill. ............ I ...... I 108 I Passed ........... 
1 
...................... .. 
2 •.•....•..• ••••l•••••• •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••.••••• 
Petition •••• , I Pats. & Pat. Office 
Memorial .• ·1 Military Affairs .••. 
Petition • • • • . Claims •.•••••••••. 
•••••••••••••••••• r Leave to withdraw .•.•• 
••••••l•••••· •···· ······· ···••• •l•••• ···· ····· ··········· 
Discharged .•.•. • •I •• , • , • • • • • • • • • •' • • • • • • • • 
.................. , ....................... . 
















Wood, Obarles, Obarles 
S. Mathews, and Jas. 
Hall. 
Wood, Charles, & others. 
,vood, Gerard, adminis-
trator of. 




Wood, Ellen H,, heir of 
James Hall, guardian 
of. 
Wood, Ellen H ., heir of 
James Hall, guardian 
of. 
Wood, GeorgiJ W. F., 
widow of. 
Wood, Reuben ......... . 
Woodall, Abraham, and 
others. 
Woodall, Abrabam, and 
others. 
Woodbridge, William .. .. 
Woodbridge, William .. . 
Woodbridge, William ..•. 
Woodbridge, William, & 
Henry Chipman. 
Woodbridge, William, & 
Henry Chipman. 
Woodbridge, William, & 
Henry Chipman. _ 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 







Indemnity for damages sustained under I 31 
a contract to furnish marble for the 
custom -house at New York. 
Indemnity for damages sustained under I 32 
a contract to furnish marble for the 
custom-house at New York. 
Commutation pay.... . . • . .•...••..•... 1 31 
Commutation pay...... • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 32 
Commutation pay.. . ...•• , .. , . . • • . . . . • 33 
Bounty land and ·money under the re- I 32 
solves of Congress of September 16, 
1776, and May 15, 1778. 
Bounty l>tnd and money under resolves of I J3 
Con!!'ress ot' September 16, 1776, and 
May 15, 1778. 
Pension ...•••...•• , ..•.•.... , •..•.•..• I 33 
Compensation for diplomatic services 33 
in Chili. 
Correction of error in the entry of lands. 24 
., 
-s . 
How brought JCommittee to which l Nature of report. 






House bill .•. / Claims ••....•. ···· I·•···· ............ , ..... . 
Hourn bill ... / Claims ............ / Amendment ...... , .. 
Petition ..... I Pensions ......... . 
236 
135 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
Petition .•... / Rev. Claims ....••. , .•...•.•.....••... , ••.••. , .••... , ••...••••..•••...• , ...... , ••.•......•...•.• 
Petition ..... / Rev.Claims ........ / 5 Bill ............ , .... .. 
(Bill............ 507 
Petition , ••.. / Rev. Claims ........ , .••....•.•...•••.. 
186 1 Passed ; recom- 1 · ............. · ........ · 
mitred. 
633 Passed.......... Referred by 1-1. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
Petition .•... / Rev. Claims. ······I······ ............ , ...... , ..... . 
Memorial ..•. I Pensions ••...•••.. / ....••••••...•..•• / .....• / •••... / Discharged •.•..• , ..•••..••..•••••...•...• 
Petition .••.. / Foreign Relations .. •••••••••••••••••• I•'•••••,••••••••••••••••• 
Correction of error in the entry of lands. 25 
Compensation for extra services as sec- 22 
retary of the Territory of Michigan. 
House bill •.. Public Lands •.... l Adverse.......... .. .... ]96 Indef. postponed ....................... .. 
21 House bill.. Public Lands..... No amendment.. • • • . . . 115 Passed . . . . • • • . • . Approved June 28, 1838. 
2 Petition .. .. . Judiciary ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. . .. • .. • • .. • .. Discharged, and MS. rep't, Mar. 2, 1833. 
to Sec. of \Var. 
Donation of land in consideration of the 32 
·services of his father during the revo-
lutionary war, 
Compensation for extra services in ad- 32 
justing land titles in Michigan. 
Compensation for extra services in ad- 23 
justing land titles in Michigan. 
Compensation for extra services in ad- 30 
justing land titles in Michigan. 
Compensation for extra services in ad- 31 
justing land titles in Michigan, 
Petition ..... Public Lands..... Adverse.......... 123 ...... Agreed to ........................ , ..... . 
Pet'.t~on ..•• • 1 : udiciary ......... • 1 B~ll ...•...•.... · 1 ..... · 1 l:61 Passed •..•• , •••. 
1 
................ .' ...... . 
Petition ..... .,elect ............. Bill.............. 192 1:..4 Passed ............................... . 
Petition ..... Judiciary ......... Bill ........ .,.... 64 146 Passed ................................ . 
















Woodbridge, William, & 
Henry Chipman. 
Woodbridge, William, & 
Henry Chipman. 
Woodbt1ry, John,jr., and 
others. 
Woodbury, William .•... 
Woodcock, William .•••. 
Woodcock, William .•... 
Woodcock, William .•... 
VVoodcock, Bancroft .... 
Woodcock, Bancroft •••. 
Woodcock, Bancroft •... 
Woodcock, Bancroft ... . 
Woodcock, Bancroft .. .. 
Woodhead, I. and T .••.. 
Woodland, Richard •••• . 
Woodroof, Clark •.••... 
Woodroof, Clark .••.••.. 
Woodrop & Sims •...•... 
Woodruff, William E ..•. 
Woodruff, Major, repre-
sentative of. 
Woods, John .•...••..•. 
Woods, Azariah ••.•.... 
Woods, Francis ••••••••. 
Woods, Francis .•.•.•• •. 
Woods, Francis and 
James . 




. resentatives of. 
Woodward, Sarah, wid-
ow of John. 
Woodward, John ....... . 
Woodward, William, & 
William Mitchell. 
Woodward, William ... . 
Woodward, Mary ....... . 
Woodworth, Benjamin •• 
Woodworth, Benjamin .. 
Compensation for extra services in ad- 31 
justing land titles in Michigan. 
Compensation for extra services in ad- 33 
justing land titles in Michigan. 
Fishing bounty ••.•.• , . , , ...•••••••. , , . 24 
Reimbursement of money erroneously 33 
paid as pension agent. 
Compensation for services anrl indem- 24 
nity for losses during the Revolution. 
Compensation for services and indem- 24 
qity for losses during the Revolution. 
Peneion .....•...•.......•...••• , •.. , , . 25 
Renewal of patent ....•......•.••.. , . . . 29 
Renewal of patent ...•...•..• , • • • . • . • . • 29 
Renewal of patent ...•....•..•... , • • • • . 30 
Renewal of patrnt...... . • . . • . • . • • • • • • • • 31 
Renewal of patent ..•••• ••.•.•..•.•. , • . . 32 
Repayment of duties................... 29 
Indemnity for loss of vessel during the 17 
late war. 
Repayment of money paid for lands..... 27 
An explanatory act... . . . . . . . • . • . • • . . • . 27 
(See Joseph Sims) •.....•...•.•...••..•... 
Compensation for services as pension 27 
agent. 
Indemnjty for destruction of property 29 
by Seminole Indians. 
Exchange of land reserved to him...... 21 
Pension .. .•. •.•....•.•••...••.•..•.••. 21 
Indemnity for Indian depredations...... 26 
Indemnity for Indian depredations..... 28 
(See R E. Gentry and others) •.•••••••. • • · · 
Commutation pay ••... , .. • . . • • . . • • . . . . . 22 
Payment of balance due him for ser- 25 
vices in revolutionary war. _ 
Payment of balance due him for ser- 2.> 
vices in revolntionary war. 
Pen&ion .•... .••• .••.....•••..•...•••.•. 27 
Compensation for services as mechanic 27 
during revolutionsry war. 
Repayment of money paid for pate1,t 24 
not grantrd. 
Compensation for carrying the mail..... 3i 
Penswn .....•........•.•.•..••.••..... 3 
Bounty and arrearages, &c., due George 19 
Laffon and others, assigned to him. 
Payment of bounty and arrearges, &c., 19 
due to George Laffon and others, as-
signed to him. 
House bill .... ! Judiciary ......... . 1 .................. 1 .. •••• 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I H. R. resolution .. 1 .... .. 
189 
56 
............ ...... , ....................... . 
Passed .......... I Approved Feb. 17, 1855. 
House bill ... ! Commerce ......... ! Adverse ......... ! 380 I 202 I lndef. postponed. 1 ....................... . 
House res'n .. I Pensions .•••••.••.. 1 ••••••• , •••••••••• , •••••• 5 I Passed .•••••.•.•. I Approved Aug. 3, 1854. 
Petition .••.. I Rev. Clainu; ••..•.• I Adverse .......... I ...... I •••••• I Discharged •.•••. 1 ....................... . 
2 I Petition .•• •• I Rev. Claims; dis- I· ....•••..•••.... ·I· ..•. · 1 ·..•• · 1 Discharged .•••.•. 1 ••••••• , •••••••••••••••• charged, and to 
21 Petition ••... 
1 Petition .•••. 
2 Documents .• 






Pensions.. . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . • . • . Discharged • • . • • . • •..•.••• , • . • • •..••••.• 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill.. • • . . • • • • . • . . . . • • . . 105 . . • • . • • . . . . . . • . • • . .......•...••..•...•... 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill .•••..••••••• , ••. . . • 162 ......................................... . 
Pats. & Pat. Office Bill.............. 153 264 • • .. • • • . .. • • . • • .. . Leave to withdraw .•••• 
Pats. & Pat. Office ............ , ••.•. - .............................. Leave to withdraw .•.• 
Pats. & Pat. Office. Bill .•...••.. ,... 102 259 Postponed .•••••.••.••• . .• , •. •• ••••.•••.• 
Finance... • •••••••••.•.••••.•.••••••.•.......•.••.....••..••••.•.••••••••••••••.••••••.• 
Claims • • • • • • . • .. .. Adverse...... .. .. 65 • . • • • • Agreed to; laid ....................... . 
on table. 
21 Petition .• , . • 1 Public Lands • • • • • • Bill........ . . . . . . 27 110 Passed • • • • • • • • • . Approved May 10, 1842. 
2 .............. Public Lands ...... Bill............. ...... 277 Passed .......... Approved Aug. 4, 1842. 
2 · · P~·tiii~~·::::: • P~·~;i~;;s· : : : : : : .": : : : : : : : : : '. : : : : : ."::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : • Ili~~h~·rg~·d : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : • 
Petition .•••• I Claims ...••••••••• , •• , ••••••••••.•.• , , • • ••• 1 •••••• 1 •• • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • 
1 Resolution .•• Pensions . . . . . •• • • . • . . . . • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . Discharged...... Leave to withdraw .•••• 
1 I House bill ... l Public Lands •••• •. l No amendment .. 1 ...... 1 1171 Passed .••.•.••••. l Approved May 28, 1830. 
1 Petit!on . • . • • Ind!an Affa!rs .••..••........•••••••••.••••..•••••..•...••.•.•••• , • • • ••••.•••••.••.....••.•• 
2 Pet1t10n . • . . . Indian Affairs...... Bill.. • • • • • . • . • • . . 51 92 Passed •••• . •.•.••••••••.••••••..•... · •.•• 
2 
2 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • I "• • ' ~ ~ ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Petition _. ... · j Claims ............. 
1 
•••••••••••••••••. 
House bill .... Rev. Clauns....... Adverse ......... . 
31 House b;II .... Rev. Claims ........ No amendment •.•.••.• 
2 House bill •. Prnsions ..••.•..••• Adverse ••...•••. 300 
3 Petition ..... Rev. Claims .•••••• Adverse ......... 27 
House bill ... Claims •••...•••••. No amendment .. ...... 
Pet1t10n .. .. . Pen,10ns.. .. .. • • • • . Bill.... .. • • . • .. .. 273 





House bill .•. Military Affairs .... Amendment . ......... . 
551 
920 I Passed ••.•••• ·• • . Approved May 3, 1839. 
149 Indef. postponed .•.••••••••.•••••••.••••• 
Agreed to •...•..•••••.•••••••••••..•••••• 
75 Passed • • . . • • . • . . Approved June 14, 1836. 
292 ....................................... .. 
463 Pa,,sed , . . • . . . . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1852 .. 
217 ......................................... . 
2 I House bill .... I Military Affairs .... I Special. ......... I ...... I ...... I Passed..... • • • . I MS. rep't, Jan. 23, 1827 ; 

















Claimant. Nature or object of claim. ~ I ~ I How bmogh<IComm;,.,.,,wlneb l N,<~••f rnpo,tf 1 I ~ I How disposed of 
~ ;:i before the referred. . f:! ~ in the Senate. 
o "' Senate. o o o rn Z Z 
Remarks. 
\Voodworth . Ezekiel .... Pension . .............................. 121 
Woodworth, William, Renewal of patent..................... 28 
adminisrrator of. 
\Voodworth, William W (See William Woodworth, administra-
tor of.) 
Woodworth, William, Renewal of patent..• .• •••••·••••••• ···1 31 
administrator of. 
Woodworth , William, Renewal of patent............... . • . . . . 32 
administrator of. 
Woodworth, W . W .;_~d- Renewal of patent ..................... 33 
ministrator of Wil-
liam Woodworth. 
Wool, JohnE .......... ·1 Settlement of bis account in the War 124 
De)Jartment. 
Vj'ool, John E., and (See George Vroghan.) .................... . 
George Croghan. 
Wool, General John E .. Allowance of double ration, ............ 33 
Woolley, John ........ . 
Woolley, A. R., Charles 
J. Nourse, and George 
Bender. 
Woolley, A. R .... ..... . 
Woolley, A. R ......... .. 
Woolley, A. R .•••.••... 
Woolley, Myles T ••..... 
,voolsey, Peter, repre-
sentatives of. 
Woolsey, George, and 
John Almon. 
Woolsey, Melancthon T. 
Woolsey, Melancthon T. 
Wootten, Lemuel ...... . 
Wootten, William .•.••.. 
Pension ............................... I 28 
Bounty land for officers of the war of I 31 
1812. 
Settlement of his accounts...... • • • . . . . . 23 
Allowance of pay and emoluments from 31 
the elate of his dismissal from the army. 
Allowance of pay and emoluments from 32 
the date of bis dismi ssal from the army. 
Pen$l0n •.•....••...•..•....•••....... 33 
Bounty land anrl pay for military services 18 
in late war. 
Correction of error in entry of lands .•.. 24 
Settlement of his accounts ............ 24 
Settlement of his accounts .....•...•... 25 
Indemnity for wagon, &c., lost in tlte 18 
United States se rvic e. 
Remuneration for property impressed 27 
into service of the United States during 
the Creek war. 
1 I Petition .•.. · I Pensions ......•. · I Rill •••••••••••• • 1 117 I 167 \ .... • .. • .... • .. • .. \ ...... · · ...... · · · · .. • · .. 
2 Memorial.... Pats. & Pat. Office . Bill............ . .. .. .. 121 Passed.......... Approved Feb. 26, 1845. 
Memorial ..... \ Pats. & Pat. Office .I ................. 1 ..... 1 ...... 1 .................. 1 ................. ······ 
Petition and Pats. &. Pat. Office ..•.....•...•.•••.•••••••.••..•....•...•...•.•••.•.•..••...•...•...•....• 
resolutioa. 
Petition . • . . . Pats. & Pat. Office. . . • • . • . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . ••..••...•...•.....••.• 
2 I House hill ... ! Claims; dis.,&. to I No amendment .. \ ...... \ 840 I Passed .......... \ Approved F eb. 9, 1837 .. 
Indian Affairs. 
House bill ... I Claims ........... . 
2 I Sen. bill and I Pensions ....•...• · 1 Adverse .......... I 77 
documents. 
Memorial .... Military Affairs ................... .. 
281 Passed ••.••..••. ! Approved Dec. 22, 1854. 
79 1 ................. ! Leave to withdraw .. .. 
Petition .•... ! Military Affairs ••.. , Bill .••..••••••.• , ...... , 1721 Passed .•...••.... l ApprovedJuneau,1834. 
Memorial .... Military Affairs.... .. .... • .... .... .. 316 ...... Discharged ............................ .. 
MemonaJ .... I Military Affairs .... 
Petition and Pensions • • . . • • • . • . Adverse ......... . 
documents. 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ............ .. 
House bill. .. Public Lands ...... Amendment .... . 
1 I Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ...... Bill ..... , ....... ·1159 
2 House bill... Claims . . . • • . • • • . . . No amendment ....••.. 
2 House bill . • . Claims ...... , ..... No amendment ........ 
2 I Petition ..... I Claims ............ 1 Adverse .......... I 434 
Discharged ...... I Leave to withdraw .... 
451 
50 Passed .••••.•....•..•..•.•••.•.•....•..• 
526 Passed . • . . • • • • . . Approved July 2, 1836. 
137 Passed • . . • •• • • . . Approved May 14, 1836. 
69 Passed • • • • • • • . • . Approved April 20, 1838. 
1184 - Passed ........... Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 














Worden, Barnard, and Pensions • . • . . . • • • • • . • . • . • . • • . • • • • . . . 16 
others . 
Worden, John L........ Compensation for extra naval service ... 29 
Worden, John L........ Compensation for extra naval Sf'rvice... 29 
Worden, John L........ Compensation for extra naval service ... 30 
Worden, James ......... Increase of pension ..••. , . ............. 33 
Work, John............. Payment for forage furnished militia and 15 
volunteers. 
Workmen, John S...... Pen,ion . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Workmen, John S •.•••. P ension ......•.....•.•............•... 23 
Wormley, Hugh W..... Pension ............................... 27 
Wormley, Hugh W . .... Pension .............................. 28 
Wormley, Hugh W ..... Pension ............................... 2B 
Wormlt>y, Hugh W • •••. Pension ••••...••.•••.••.•....••••..•.. 29 
Wormley, Hugh W .... Pension •. ••.•..•..••.••.•..•. , .. , .•... 29 
Wormley, Hugh W ... .. Pension . ....•••••....•.... , .••......•. 29 
Wormley, Hugh W..... Pension . • . • . • • • . • • . • . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . 30 
Wormley, Hugh W..... Pension . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 30 
Wormley, Hugh Wallace Pension .............................. 31 
\,Vormlcy, Hugh WallacP Pension ............................... 32 
Wormley, Hugh Wallact · Pension., ...•••..•....... , ... , ..•..... 33 
. Wormley,Hugh Wallace! ·Pen~ion ........................ .. 33 
Wormsley, James .•••.•• 
Wormsley, James .....•• 
Wormsley, James ....... 
Wormsley, James .•.•••. 
Wormsley, James .• , .••• 
Wormsley, James .•...•• 
Wormstead, Joseph W .. 
Wormstead, Joseph W., 
.and others. 
Worrell,E ... :·· .. ·· .... 
Worsham, J eremrah .•••• 
Worster, Lemuel. .•••••• 
Worster, J. Rutherford •. 
Worth, Gorham A ....•.. 
Worth, Gorham A ...... . 
Worth, Margaret L ..•.• 
Wroth, Margaret L ..... 
Pension .......•••...•••..•.••........ 30 
Pension ......••••• ; • . • • . . . • • • . • • . . . . • 30 
Pension ......••...•.•..••.•....•...•. 31 
Pension •••••.•.•..••.•....•........••. 31 
Pension ..•.•••.••••.•••....•.•.•... , • 3'2 
Pension ...•..••....•.••••••••••.••••• . 33 
Fishing bounty ......................... 23 
Fishing bounty..... • • • • • . . . • • • . • • . . . . • . 24 
Restoration to rank as assistant surgeon 27 
Repayment of money paid for land .•.... 23 
Pension ...•........•...•..••.••••.•... 33 
Appropriation to aid in the removal of 33 
wreck of the ship Aberdeen. 
Release from hability as surety of Samuel 27 
Edwards. 
Release from liability as surety of Samuel 27 
Edwards. 
Pension •.•••••..•••••••••••••••••.•••. 31 
Pension ••••••••••• ;, •••••••.• , , • , , , , • • 32 
Petition .... I Pensions ......... , I Adverse ........ .. 57 1 ...... 1 Agreed to ........ 1 ............. . .......... . 








... _. ............ .. 
2 Mernonal. ... Naval Affairs .................................... Discharged ...... . 
1 Memorial .... Naval Affairs ...... Adverse......... 147 ..................... .. 
Petition .•.. , P ensions..... • . . • • • Bill . . • . . • . • • • • • . 233 350 .••••.•••••••• •••• .......................... ;. ······· 




Passed •.••••.••. I Approved April 20, 1818 • 
1 I Petition . . . . . Pensions .•.•....... 
l House bill.... Pensions ........••• 
2 House bill .•. Pensions; disch'd; 
to Naval Affairs. 
House bill. . Pensions; dis., and 
to Naval Affairs. 
2 I Senate bill Pensions; disch'd; 




· P~·titi~~· ·a;,;d · 1 · N~;~i .Aff;i·r;·.::::: 
docum'ts. 
Petition ..... Naval Affairs ...... 
P etition and I Pensions; dis., and 
documents. to Naval Affairs. 
Petition .... . ~Naval Affairs ....... 
Bill............. 407 
No amendment .•..... 
Adverse.......... 269 
Adverse . .. .. .. .. 344 
Adverse.......... 74 
. p~·s~~;i : : : : : : : : : : 1 · A°pp;~;~d. j ~~~· so; is3:1. 
Indef. postponed. . •.•••.••••••••.•.•••••. 
761 ................ . 
67 •...••••••••.••••• Leave to withdraw ... .. 
.................. 
Discharged ••.••• 
Leave to withdraw .... . 
. • .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. . , ...... , ...... , Discharged ••..•. 
Adverse......... 156 ...... Agreed to. _ ...... 
Petition and 
documents. 
...... .... ........ 1 .. · .. ·1·· .... 1 .. ·· .............. 1 ....................... . 
.... 7._ ........ 
1 
.......... :: .... ·:··1·· .. ·· .......................................... Leave to withdraw .. .. . 
PetitJOn ..... Naval Aflaus; dis., Adverse......... 206 ...... Agreed to .............................. . 
and to Pensions. 
Naval Affairs •.•..•.•••..•.•..•••••.•.•.••....•.. Discharged •••...••...•..•••.•.•••••••••• 
Petition and 
documents. 
1 I Petition •••.• 
2 Petition .... . 
Senate bill .. . 
Petition ...•. 
Petition .••. 
Petition ... . 
House bill .. . 









0 Bii1·:.:::::::::::: .. 2,i5· "31,i' 
.................. ...... 280 
Bill.............. 230 403 
Bill .............. ...... 533 
Bill.............. 133 241 
•••••• •• • •. . •. . • . . •..••• 180 
No amendment.. •. •. . . 59 
Discharged ••..•. 
: : :: :::::: :::: ::::1 ·Ms: ~~i>'.; A~g:·i6,.is52: 
Passed . • . . • • • • • . Approved July 27, 1854. 
'i>~-s~·ect·:::::.:::: ·x;i,;~;~ct· ivi~y' i-i; is3ii. 
31 Memorial ..... ! Military Atfairs .... 1 .................. 1 ...... 1···· .. 1 Discharged •.••... ! .............. ,, ...... .. 
L House bill ... Pubhc Lands ...... Amendment...... ... . .. 138 Passetl .......... Approved June 28, 1834. 
Petition • • • • • Pensions . • . • . • • • . . Bill........ • . • • . • 542 685 .•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




31 Honse bill & 
docum1mts. 
3 House bill & 
documents. 
Senate bill ... 





Adverse .•.•••••• 44 
No amendmPnt .. 163 
No amendment .. ...... 
No amendment •• ······ 
395 Recommit 'd with •••••••••.•.•••••••••••• 
documents. 
395 Passed .•.•.••••. Approved Mar. 3, 1843. 












Wurth, Margaret L., 
widow of General 
,vorth, in behalf of. 
Worthen, rsaac, heirs of. 
Worthen, Isaac, heirs of. 
Worthen, Judith and 
Nathan. 
'\Vorthen, Judith, heirs 
or. 
Worthen, Judith, heirs 
of. 
,vorthen, Judith, heirs 
of. 
Worthington, Gad .•••••. 
Worthington, Gad .••.... 












· executors of. 
,vortl1ington, Thomas, 
executors of. 
Wray, John F., admin-
istrator of. 
Wray, Hannah A •.••.••. 
\Vren, Woodson ........ 
Wren, Woodson ....••.. 
Wren, Woodson ....•••. 
VVren, Woodson •...... 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 






Pen~ion ......... . .................... . I 33 
Pension ......•..••..•.•... • •• • • · · · · • · · 1 3o 
Pension ..•...•.•.•.•.••...•..•.•.•.• . 31 
Pe11sion ............................... 30 
Pension ..••........••••.•••.......•.... I 31 
::::~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I :: 
Release from liability for public money 15 
robbed from him in the night. 
Release from liability for public money 17 
robbed from him in the night. 
Compensation for loss of slave while in 25 
employ or United States. 
Rt lease from a judgment against him.. . . 20 
Rel, ·ase from a judgment against him.... 20 
Release from a judgment against him.... 21 
Release from a judgment against him.... 21 
Release from a judgment against him.. . . 2'2 
Rel ease from a judgment against him.... 23 
Release from a judgment against him.... 27 
Compensation forland sold by the United 32 
States without a title. • 
Compensation for land sold by the United 32 
States without a title . 
Confirmation of land title.............. 17 
Confirmation of land title............... 21 
Confirmation of land tit! ~.... . . . . . . • . . . 2l 




How brought 'Committee to which I Nature of rep01t. 
before the referred. 
Senate. 
Petition .••.. I Pensions ..•.••.•.•. I Adverse .....•••. 
Petition ..•• · 1 Pensions ..•.•••.. · 1 Bill ..... ·•• .. • .. • 
Memorial.. . . Pensions . . . . . . . • • . Bill ............ . 
Petition • • . .. Pensions .. .. .. .. • . Bill ............. . 










Petition .••.. I Pensions. • ••.•.•.. I Bill ..•••.•.•.•••• I 10 
Memorial ... ; I Pensions ........ '.. I Bill ............. , .... . 
Memorial. ... I Prnsions • .. . .. ... 
House bill ... I Finance ........... I No amendment.., ..... . 
House bill .. · 1 Finance .......... · 1 No amendment .. 
1 
.... .. 
2 I Petition. • . • . Judiciary...... • . • • Adverse ........... , .. . 
How disposed of 
in the Senate. 
Remarks. 
318 1 .................. 1 ...................... .. 
50 Passed •••.•••••..•.••.......•.••••..••• 
318 ..••.. ••••·· •.••••••.••.•..•..•••.••..... • 
50 Passed •...•..•.•.••••.•..•••••.•.••.•• . . 
56 Passed •...••....•..•...•••.•.....•...•• 
131 Passed • • • . • • . • . . Referred by Ho. of Reps. 
to Court of Claims. 
45 Rejected .•.••••.•.•.•......••.•..••.•••.. 
17 Passed .......... Approved Aprill 7, 1821. 
Agreed to .••••••....••••••.•••..••.••..•• 
i' I Petition .•.. · 1 Judiciary •••...•.• • 1 ................. · 1 ...... I ..... · 1 Discharged ••••.. 
1 
....................... . 
2 Petition .. .. • Judiciary...... .. .. Bill .. .. .. .. .. .. . 104 100 ......................................... . 
Petition ..... I Judiciary .......... I Adverse ......... , ...... 
2 I Petition .•... I Judiciary ..•••.•... I Bill ...•••••••••. I 38 I 115 I Passed ••.•••.••• , •..••.•••.•. .• .••••••••• 
Petition .••. · 1 Judiciary ........ .. 
Petition .. .. . Judiciary ......... . 




Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ............ . 
Petition ..... Public Lands ...... Bill ............. , ..... . 
462 
462 
Uisch'd; laid on IMS. rep., March 2, 1834; 
the table. leave to withdraw. · 
21 House bill ... [ Public Lands ..•... [ Noamendment .. 1 ...... 1204 1 Passed .......... , ApprovedMar.3,1823 . . 
1 Senate ~ill. •• Publ\c Land.s ...... No amendment ..................................................... ·• 
2 House hill... Pubhc Lands...... No amendment.. . . . . . . . 62 Passed • • . • • . • . . • Approved Mar. 3, 1831.. 















Wright, Thomas , , , . , , . , 
Wright, Robert, ..• , . , , • , 
Wright, Francis, heirs of. 
!:;;;;I Wright; W. H., of Dis-
~ trict of Columbia, 
~- Wright, Joel .......... .. 
• Wright, Joel. .......... . 
tj Wright, Israel ..... ,, ... . 
0 Wright, Abraham ...•.• ; ? Wright, Augustus ....... 
~ Wright, Edwards .•. ,,,. 
-::f 
I 
Wright, John •• ••.• ,.,,. 
i Wright, John E ......... 
Wright, John E ••.. , ., .• 
( OO Wright, John E ........ 
--0 Wright, Nathaniel., •••.• 
Wright &. Sturgis .. , . • , • 
,Wright, Henry, adminis-
·trator of Wm. Bunce. 
I Wright, Beriah ....... .. 
'\Wright, A. S ...... , .. , 
' Wright, George.,., , ., •. 
\Wright, George .• ,-,,,,,, 
·wright, George •••.. , , .• 
Wright, Henry Allen, 
heir of Daniel Ludlow. 
Wright, James., .•. _ .• ,., 
Wright, Nancy, widow 
of James, 
1Wright, Nancy, widow 
of James. 
'Wright, James>jr .••. , , , 
Wright, James, jr . .- .... , 
Wright, Oakley H. ,,,., 
Wrighter, Jacob, and 
Robert -,White. 
Wrinkle, Abraham,, ••• , 
':Wrinkle, A>braham ...... .. 
Wrinkle, Abraham, ... .. 
Compensation for revolutionary services, I 15 
Reimbursement of expenses of trans- 17 
porting property of bis son, who was 
lost in United States service. 
Bounty land ................ , • . . . • . • • • • . 18 
Compensation for diplomatic services • .. 21 
Release from judgment against him . •. ;. 22 
Release from judgment against ltim.;... 23 
Pension.,,., .••.••.••..... •.•...•••••. 25 
Duplicate land warrant .. , ...... , , . , , , . . 25 
Compromise of judgment against him as 26 
a postmaster . . 
Release from liability as surety of A. B. 26 
Claxton & Co. 
Increase of pension •...••.• ,, ... , •• ,... 15 
Pen'>ion •.••••••. ,,.,, ••.•.•. , •..•••••. 26 
Pension •••..•.••••..••.••. ,, •.•.•.••. , 27 
Pension .. , . •• •...•••••• , .••.•..••••••. 28 
Payment of a treasury note ..••. , •.. , , • . 29 
Repayment of duties .................. 29 
Compensation for property destroyed Q9 
during Seminole war. 
Pension., .•••••••...•••••...•.•••••••. 30 
.Indemnity for losses sustained in con- 32 
sequence of his expulsion from Mex-
ico. 
Compensation for the use of invention I 31 
for making and charging percussion 
-caps. · 
Compensation for the use of invention I 31 
for making and charging percussion 
caps. 
Compensation for the use of invention I 33 
for making and charging percussion 
caps. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 31 
to 1800. 
Pension ••.•••...•..• , .••• , •••.••••••.. 31 
Pension ••••••••.••..•. , .•.•.•.•.. • . , . • _31 
Pension, ••..•.•••.••••..•••.•••.••••.. 32 
Pension .. .. , •.•.• ,·,·,. ,., •••• .• ,·,, .•••.••••• I 32 
Increase of pension.,.,,, , , , , , , •. , , .•• , 33 
Pension and bounty-land,,,,,.,,, • , , , . . 33 
Pension -•.• -•. ,., •. ,.,.,,, .•. , .. .. , •••••••••••• 14 
Confirmation of land title , . , .••• , • , • • • . 23 
Confirmation of land title •••••• , • • • . • • • 23 
Confirmation of land title • , • , , •••••••• , 24 
Petition .• , • · j Claims ........... · J Adverse .. , , • , , • • j 128 
Petition .•• , • Military Affairs • , . . , • , , . • . • • . • • • • • . . . . ..... 
2 House bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ....... . 
1 House bill ... Foreign Relations,. No amendment ...... . 
2 House bill ... Judiciary . . ................ ; .... · ......... .. 
1 House bill ... Judiciary .......... No amendment .. , . · .. .. 
2 Petition • . . • . Pensions • • . • . • . • • . • ......•.•.....•• , ..•.•. 
3 Resolution ... Public Lands ...... No amendment ........ . 
1 Senate bill ... P. 0. and P, Roads, . Amendment. .. .. 
Petition • .. .. Judiciary..... .. .. 
Leave to withdraw •• ,,. 
355 Passed •• . . . . • • • • Approved Mar. 3, 1825. 
275 Passed ..... • , .•. Approved May 29, 1830, 
185 . • • • • • •• . . •• • • •. . . • •••••• ;,, ••••••••• • •.• 
59 ............ .. ........................... . 
• • . Discharged . . • • • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . .••..•.• 
39 Passed . , • . . . • . . . Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
77 Passed , . . . . . . • • . Approved May 27, 1840 . 
2 House bill ..• 
1 House bill, •. 
2 House bill ... 
2 House bill, .. 
1 Memorial. ... 
1 Petition ; ••.. 
2 Memorial .••. 
Pensions .... ,.. • . . . Amendment ............ , , • , .. Passed ••• , •• ,,.,. Approved Mar. 3, 1819 , 
1 
2 
Pensions .••••••. , , • • ••••••.• ·•. . . • • . • . . . . • • . 201 
Pensions..... . • . • . . Adverse.......... ::!88 281 
Pensions ..••.•••.•• Amendment.... . . • . • • . 559 
Claims ........................................ .. 
Finance ... ,., •..••.••••••••.•• •• ; •....•.. , , •••••. 
Claims • . • . . . • • . • . • Adverse. , , . • • • • • 52 .••••. 
Dis,chatged • , • , • • • , ••...••••.•• , ••••••.. . 
lndef. postponed. , •••••••.•••••...• , , .•.• 
Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1845. 
Discharged •• ,.. . • .••. , •.• , , .•• , .•...•••• 
. Xi;e;ci i~·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
House bill, . · J Pensions •••••••.. · I No amendment. · I · .... · I 384 
Memorial. .. Select .................................... , ... .. 
'Memorial . .. I Military Affairs. ; .. Discharged, .• , ••• 1 •••••• , ••••• , ••••• , • , , • 
Petition , , •.. I Military Affairs ••. , I Bill ..••• , •• , .••• , I 167 I 342 I Passed .... . .... , I Bill provides for R. M. 
Bouton, Geo. Wright, 
and widow of Marvin 
Fisher. 
Memorial ... I Military Affairs .... ! Bill .............. 1 ...... 1 62 I Passed ......... !MS.rep., Dec. 22, 1853; 
approved July 27, 1854. 
Petition ••••• I Select ... , • , ••• , •••• 44 101 
Petition •••. · I Pensions ••••••.•• • I Adverse ......... . 
Petition ••• , . Pensions • . . • • • • • • . Bill .••.• , •••.•••. 
135 I " ... · j AgrPed ,to ...... , .
1 
.... , ....... , , ......... , 
261 437 ..... , .................................. .. 
Petition .••.. I Pensions • , , • , , •• , . I Bill . , , .•• , •••••• I 50 I 158 I Passed •...••. , , . , •••••••• , , • , , , •.•••••. , • 
House bill ••. 
House bill .•• 
Petition ••••• 
Petition ••••• 
~ Pens\ons .... , .... 
1 
.............. . ... 
1 
.... .. 
i Pens10ns •.•..••••.•••••••••..•••••••••••. 
Pensions ........... No amendment ....... . 
Pensions .. . • • • • • • . Adverse • . , • , •• , . 436 
Select •••••••• , • • • • Bill .••••.•.••••.•••••. 
100 Dis. ; recom'ted , •••••• , , , ••••. , , ••••• , , • 
100 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1853 . 
433 Passed •...• , ••• , Approved Jan. 31, 1855. 
. . . ii .. P~s~~d : : : : : : : : : : . App1:~;;~d· F0e"i;: 22; 18i6. 
114 ....................................... .. 
1 .............. . 
House bill. , • I Pr(v, Land C_Jai_ms .. 1 ............... , "I" .. .. Senate bill ... Pnv. Land Llaims . Amendment ...... .... .. 85 ........................................ .. 
















Claimant. Nature or object of claim, 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
gJ 1 · "' s:: to .s 
;::: ~ 
0 "' o rn 
How brought !Committee to which I Nature of report. 











Wunder, George •...••.. 
Wunder, Ann. , , •. , , •... 
Wyandot Indians, chiefs 
and delegates of. 
Wyandot Indians, chiefs 
and delegates of. 
Wyandot Indians, chiefs 
and delegates of. 
Wyandot Indians, chiefs 
ancl delegates of. 
Wyandot Indians, chiefs 
and delegates of, 
Wyandot nation of [n-
dians, delegates of. 
Wyatt, Benjamin ...... . 
Wyatt, John D . ...... .. 
Wyche &. Latham ...... . 
Wyckoff, J, V. D ....... . 
Wyckoft~ J, V. D ...... .. 
Wylie, William .•..•.... 
Wyman, Daniel ........ . 
Wyman, James ........ , 
Wyman, James ........ .. 
Pension,., .• ,,., ....••...•..•......... 21 
Relief as widow of a revolutionarv sol- 25 
dier. • 
Remuneration for improvements ceded 29 
to United States in March, 1842. 
Remuneration for improvements ceded 30 
to United States in March. i842. 
Remuneration for improvements ceded 30 
to United States in March, 1842. 
Permission to pnrchase certain lands 29 
from the Delawares. 
Permission to purchase certain lands 30 
from the Delawares. 
Indemnity for the non-fulfilment of the 31 
stipulations of fifth article of the 
treaty of 1842. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 128 
to 1800. 
Permission to enter land in lieu of that 29 
patente1i to him, but granted to Incl!an 
claimants. 
Compensation for services in carrying 31 
the mail. 
Compensation for materials furnished 29 
for construction of custom-house. 
Compensation for mate, ials furnished 29 
for construction of custom-house. ' 
Compensation for revolutionary service~. 22 
Pension ....... , .... , .•..••......••••... 22 
Pension . .. .. , , .• , . . . . .. . ... , ... , , .... , 25 
Pension ........•.... . .. , •• , ......••.•.. 29 
1 j House bill. ··j Pem-ions .... . .• •. ·j Amendment ...... 1., .... 
2 Petition . . . . . Pensions • . • . . . . • . . • ....•.•..•.• , ... . 
Memorial. ... I [ndianAffairs ..... ,I Bill ........ ...... 1 135 
Petition .... , I Indian Affairs .••... 
Petition .•.. , I Indian Affairs .. , .. , I Resolution .... . . , . .. , •. 
Petition . , .. , I Indian Affairs. . .. , I Resolution ...... . 
Memorial ... I Indian Affairs . ... ,. 
Putition ..•.. , Foreign Relations. 'I" ........ · , . · .. .. 
Petition ..... Priv. Land Claims .................. .. 
Documents .I P, Of. and P. Roads. I Bill .............. I 198 
Petition ..... I Claims ......... .. 
2 I Petition ..... I Finance ......... .. 
21 Petition ... ··1 Rev. Claims ........ , ................ .. 
1 Petition .... , Peusions . . . . . . . . . . Bill ... , , , ... , •. , 89 
2 H,1use hill... Pensions .. . ......... " .............. j .... .. 
1 House bill... Pensions.......... No amendment, ...... . 
Wynn, William ..•..•... • \ Confirmation of land title ••......•. , •• , , j 27 I 2 
Wynn, William .....• , . . Confirmation of land title ....•. , • . . . • . . 27 3 
Petition, •... 
Petition •. ... 
Priv._ Land Cl~if!1S · I Bill .. ...... ... , . · I 298 
Pubhc Lands, dis- Adverse......... 140 
charged; to Priv. 
Wynn. , W\11\am ...... ""I Confirma~ion ~f land title ............. ·128 
,vynn, Wilham W ....... Pre-emption nght ................... , .. 30 
Wyoming Valley, Pa., (See Frances Slocum and others) .......... . 
citizens of. 
Wys L N H.,., ...... .. , (See S. W. Aldrich; also Lewis Morris) ...... , . , , , 
Petitwn .... . 
Petition .... . 
Land Claims. 
Priv. Land Claims.,j Bill .............. , 174 
Public Lands ...... Bill ......... ,.. .. 106 
72 I Passed .... ..... · I Approved May 20, 1830. 
Discharged . . . . . . . ...... , .............. , . 
83 I Intlef. postponed. 
Leave to withdraw., ... 
:; I:::::: ::::::::::1·~-~~~~~~~-~~l~-~.-~~~~: 
Discharged ...... 1 •••••• , • , ••• , , • , ·,, • , , , , 
Dischargt>d .... .. . I Leave to withdraw .... . 
33 , .... . .... .. ...... , ....................... . 
. 'i35' : : : : . : : : : : :: . ::::. :: :: : : :: : :: : :: : : : : : : :: : : 
812 ............ .. ........... ............... . 
40 Passed .......... Approved July 15, 1846. 
258 Passed . • . . . • . . . . Approved Aug. 11, 1842. 
Agreed to ....•............ . . •.• . .•..• .•. , 
102 j Passed . .... . •... · j • •• , , , • , • , • • • • · • • • • • • • • • 
















Wyse, N. H ., (see Tam-
pico mounted rangers.) 
Yandez, Peter .•.•..... . 
Yandez, Peter ... •....•. 
Yantis,Jolm ...•..•••.•• 
Yantis, Amos, adminis-
trator of John Piper. 
Yantis, Amos, adminis-
trator of John Piper. 
Yantis, Amos, adminis-
trator of John Piper. 
Yard, James, assignees 
of. 
Yarnall, John J., execu-
tors of. 
Yarnall, A. H., widow 
of. 





Yates, George, heirs of .. 
Compensation for services in the war 33 
with Mexico. 
Compensation for horse lost in the war 18 
of 1812. 
Compensation for horse lost in the war 18 
of 1812. 
Pre-emption right~.............. . ..... . . 23 
Compensation for revolutionary services, 26 
Compen~ation for revolutionary services. 26 
Compensation for revolutionary services. 27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 22 
t.o 1800. 
Settlement of his accounts. . ... . . . ...... 14 
Pension .• , . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • . . 29 
Pension . .. ..•..... •.....•............. 30 
Payment of a loan-office certificate, 21 
with interest. -
Land under Choctaw treaty of 27th E'!ep- 25 
tember, 1830, in lieu of land sold by 
the United States. 
Commutation pay •.•••.. , .......••••••. I 28 
Yates, George, heirs of .. j Commutation pay... . . . •. .• •••. ....... I 28 
Yates, Henry, & Archi-
bald McIntyre. 
Yaw, Sarah .••.....••.•• 
Authority to locate lands in Louisiana .. I ::13 
Repayment of the balance of a judg-
ment recovered against her late hus-
band. 
23 
Petition . • . • . Military Affairs ... , Biil. . ,. , , , •• , . , , , 201 323 Passed , ••. , •• •. , Referred by Ho. ofReps. 
to Court of Claims. 
House bill • .. Claims ..•.......... No amendment.. . • • • . . 156 Laid on the table .••.....•.• , • .. .•..••..•• 
2 I Home bill. . . Claims . . . . • . . . . . . . No amentlment.. . • . • • . 287 Passed • • . . . . . . • . Approved Mar. 3, 1825 .. 
2 
2 
Hou$e bill ... Public Lands ...... No amendment . . . . . . . 170 Passed .......... Approved June 18, 1834. 
Petition..... Rev. Claims....... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . .. .. .•.•..••......•. . ..•..• , ........•...•...••.....• 
Petition .•... I Rev. Claims . .. . ... J • •• •• • •••••••• ,. •• ·I· ... .. j •••••• j Discharged •..• , . 
Petit10n ..... 
Petition •... ! Naval Affairs ...... ! Bill ............. . 







to Naval Affairs. 
House bill •• . Pensions •.....••.. No amendment.. . . . . . . 126 
House bill ... Claims .••••.•••••. No amendment.. . . • • . . 426 
Leave to withdraw •.•• 
Laid on the table.
1 
....................... . 
Passed . . ...•.••. Approved Mar. 1, 1817. 
Discharged . ..••. 
. i>~·s~~;i: ·.:::: : : : : 1 · App;~~~;{ M~;,· 29," i83ci. 
3 I House bill .•. Indian Affairs ...... Adverse ..•..•......... 168 I Passed ..... . .... I Approved Mar. 3, 1839. 
Petition and Rev. Claims .....• Adverse .•...•..• 63 Recommitted ..... 
docum'ts. 
Report and Rl v. Claims ....... . Adverse ......... 119 
documents. 
Laid on the table.I Leave to withdraw .••.• 
Petition .•••. Priv. Land Claims . .... ........ ...... Discharged .••... 
2 Petition .•... I Judiciary ...•.•.••. • I Adverse ... ...... 1 ...... , •••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••• .i •... • • • •••••••••••••••• 
Yazoo land claimants .... (See Winthrop, T. L., and others; and 
also Henry Gardner and others and 
''New England Mississippi Land Com-
••••l••••l••••••• • ••• •••l•••••• •• •••• ••••••••t••••• •• ••••••••• .. • l••••••l••••••l • ••••••••••• ••• •••I••••• ••••••••••••••••• • • 
Yeaton, Charles ••..•... 
pany.") . 
Pension .•.....•....•. ... .. ... .. . ...•.. I 21 
Yeaton, Charles •...• . . , I Pension .•.......... , . , ............•... I 27 
Yeaton, W ...... ... .... . 
Yeaton, William •. •.. •.· 
Yeaton, William ••••••.. 
Yellott, Jeremiah, heirs 
of. 
Yeomans, Martha, wid-
ow of John Yeomans. 
Payment of certain unliquidated claims 
against the United States. 
24 
Bounty on fish exported, and remunera- I 25 
tion for losses 011 contract. 
Bounty on fish exported, and remunera-
tion for losses ori contract. 
27 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 129 
Pe~si~~
0
.'.. • . .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • . • • . • . . . . • . 21 
Yeomans, Stephen C • •• I Arrears of pension . . .....• , ... , . . . · · · · l 32 
PPtition ..... ! Naval Affairs .•.... ! Bill . ....... .. .. .. 
21 Senate bill .. · 1 Pensions; disch'd, 
& to Naval Affairs. 
2 Petition . . . . . Claims ....... . .... . 
2 I Petition .•... I Claims .. , ......... I Adverse ....... .. 
~ I •••• ••••••••• 
2 I Memorial .... I Select ............. , ................. . 
51 86 Passed ••••••••. 
22 I Discharged ; laid 
on the table. 
Discharged , ••••• 
Agreed to ........ \ MS. rep., Dec. 19, 1837. 
Leave to withdraw .... 
House bill .... I Pensions ..... , .... I No amendment .. ! ... ., . I 196 I Passed .......... I Approved May 29, 1830. 

















Yerby, William W ••.••• 




Yoast, Francis, & John 
P. Ro!?ers. 
Yonge, William P ....... 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
a., 
Nature or object of claim. ~ I ·~ I How ''°"f' I Com milt" to which I Nat,,e of ,epo,L I ~ [ I :§ .... \ How disposed of 0 ~ gi before t e referred. . ~ 0 in the Senate . 8 J5 Senate. ~ z 
Remarks. 
Authority to enter a tract of land, in- I 24 
eluding his purchased improvements, 
Petition .•..• I Public Lands ••.••• I •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• I Discharged •..... 1 ••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 
at government price. 
Settlement of accounts as assistants to I 3'2 
the commissioner to run and mark the 
boundary line between the U. States 
and Mexico. 
[ndemnity tor French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
Permission to relinquish certain lauds 28 
and enter others in lieu thereof. 
Repayment of extra tonnage duty . • . . • 18 
Memorial .. • I Claims .••••••...•. , •..••••••••....••. , ..• • •• , •.••.• , ••.••• •·•••· •.••.• , •...•• ···· · ·• •••·••••••• 
Memorial .. .. ! Select ............. 1 Bill .••• ••••••••• 
House bill... . Public Lands.. • • • • • .•••••••••••••.•. 
44 
2 I House bill ... I Finance ........... 1 No amendment .. , .... .. 
Yonge, William P . ...... , Remuneration for damages in the use 130 
of bales of cotton in the Creek war. 
Yonge, Chandler C...... Additional compensation as district at-, 32 
torney of northern district of Florida. 
Pen~ion . • • • • • . • . • • . • . • . • . . • • . • . . . • . • . . 30 Yoo!, William, (Wilham 
D. and Julia Acken,) 
representatives of. 
2 1 House bill ... l Claims ............ l No amendment .. , .... .. 
Pet'.t'.on • •..• , Judi~lary ... _ ...... .. 






Passed • • • . • . . • • • Approved Mar. 3, 182.'>. 
Passed....... • . . • Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Discharged ...... Leave to withdraw ..... 
Discharged • • • . . • • .•.•••.•.••..••..••.••• 




i::entatives of, (see 
William D. Acken.) 
York, Sawney, repre-
sentatives of. 
York, William ........ .. 
Ymk, William ......... . 
York, Wilham .••...••.. 
York, Joseph, willow of. 
York, Joseph, widow of. 
York, Joseph, widow of. 
York, Charles, and John 
Randall. 
York, :\1aine, citizens of. 
i :~=~~:; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~ 
Pension • • . • • . . • • . . • . • . •• .••.... ·.. • .• I 33 
Pension •.•...•.....•....•.••••.••••.•• I 25 
Pension ........•.•••.••...••••....•... 24 
Pension . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . 25 
Pe nsion . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . • . . • . . 26 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 25 
ellfimy during late war. 
[ndemnity for property destroyed by 26 
enemy during late war. 
Indemnity for property destroyed by 27 
enemy during late war. 
Release from judgments obtained against 27 
them as sureties of rsaac Holmes. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 29 
to l800. 
Petition.···· \ Navdl Affairs ...... \ Bill .••••••••••••• 
Petition .••.. Naval Affairs ..... • Bill .......... ... . 
59 rn 1 · i>~·s·s~d:: : : : : : : : : 1 • s~~; ·;1~~: 'j ~,i~· Atk~"r;:: 
Petition .•.•. I Pensions ...••. • ..• 1 • ••••••••••••••••• , •••••• Discharged .•..•• · 1 Leave to withdraw; (see 
also Julia Aiken.) 
2 I House bill ... \ Pensions .......... I Adverse ......... I ...... I 198 I Passed • .. . .. .. .. Approved July 7, 1838. 
1 I House bill ... l Pensions ··········1 Adverse ......... 1 ...... 1 180 I Indef. postponed., ...................... .. 2 House bill ... Pensions ........... Adverse......... . .... . 185 ......................................... . 
1 Hou~e bill ... Pensions ......... , No amendment . . 569 168 Indef. postponed . .............. .. ...... .. 
2 Petition . . . • . Claims • • • • • . • . • • . . , .••..•.•••.• ; • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . Discharged • . . . . . . . , •.••...••...•.•..••.. 
Leave to withdraw .... 
2 I Petition . .... I Claims ... ....... .. I Adverse ......... , ..... . Agreed to ..•••••• , • , .••••.•.••••. · • • • · • • • · 
2 I House bill ... l Judiciary .......... 1 No arnendment .. 1 ...... 1 236 I Passed .......... 1 ApprovedJuly27,1842 . 















York, A. E . •..•••.•••.• 
Yorke, Edward ..••••... 
You11g King, (Seneca 
chief.) 
Settlement of his accounts ............ ··13011 I Bill ..••••••.. , Naval Affairs ...... , No amendment .. , ...... , 1181 Passed •.•••••••• 
1 
....................... , 
(See _Thomas 0. Minx and others) ••••..•...••.....•••••. : . . . . .. : : . . • • • . • . •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••.•••••••.•..•.....••••••.•..••••.•••.•••..•..••• : .•.•.•••• 
Pens10n . • .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. . . • .. .. • .. ... • 14 1 House bill .. M11Itary Affairs .... No amendment.. .. .. .. 82 Passed.......... Approved April 27, 1816. 
Young, William, T. Far-
rar, W. Mosely, and 
W. Leech. 
Young, William P . ..... . 
Young, William, citizens 
of Alton, Illinois, in 
behalf of. 
Compensation for taking an account of I 14 
manufactures m South Carolina. 
Arrears of compensation as inspector of 133 
the customs at Portsmouth, Virginia. 
Pension .•••.••••..••.••••.••••.•••••• 33 
House bill ... I Select ............. I Amendments ... . 
Petition .•... I Claims •....••••... I Bill .•...•..••••• 400 
Petition ..•.. I Pensions ••.•••.•.• , •••••••••••• , ••••• , •••••. 
103 
533 
Passed ••.•••••.. I Approved April 27, 1816. 
Passed ••..••..•. I Referred by House Reps. 
to Court of Claims . 
~ I Petition:····! D~st. ofColumbia •. 
1 
.................. 1 ...... 1 •.•.. 1 ................. 1 ....................... . 
Young, Jame~ ••• . •.••• 
Young, James •..• , ••••. 
Young, James .•.•••.••. 
Young, James ......... . 
Confirmation of land title •.•...•••••... , 22 
Confirmation of land title . . • . • . • . • • • • . • 23 
(See Blaney, Young, an<l others) .•••••.. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 
to 1800. 
2 House bill ... Dist. of Columbia.. .... ....... ..... .. .. .. .. 437 Passed .......... Approved Mar. 3, 1835. 
23 , ·• i · 1 ·i>~·titi~~ : : : : . I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : '. I : : : : : : I:: : : : : 1 ·i·~ict ~~· iii~ °i"a'.b1~. I: : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
(See Philander Smith and James Young, 
heirs of.) •••••• •••••••l••••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••• 
Memorial .•• I Select ••.••• . ••.••• I Bill ••••••••••••• 44 _101 .................. 
Young, James, heirs of .. 
Young, James, heirs of., 
Young, Benjamin and 
Harrison, and Joseph 
Bryan. 
Indemnity for French spoliations prior 131 
to 1800. 
Confirmation of their title to Indian 27 
reservations. 2 I Petition .••.. I Indian Affairs .••••. ••••••l••••••I••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Young, Benjamin and 
Harrison, and Joseph 
Bryan. 
Confinnation of their title to Indian 
reservations. 
27 3 I S. bill and 
papers. 
Judiciary .......... I No amendment •. 10 Passed •..•.•••.. , ....••.••.•••.•••.•••••• 
Young, Benj,amin and 
Harrison, and Joseph 
Bryan. 
Young, Bela .......... .. 
Young, Elizabeth ...... . 
Confirmation uf their title to Indian I 28 
reservations. 
Pension ................................ 28 1 1 
1 
Petition ..... I [ndian Affairs .... I Bill ........... .. 132 87 I Passed •••••...•• J Approved June 12, 1844. 
Petition • . Pensions... . • • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • . • . • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . • . . • • • . • • . . • .•.•••••••••....•.••.•• Young, Jesse .••..•••••• 
Young, Jesse .••.•.•••.. 
Young, Commander 
John J. 
Pension .••.•.•••.•.••..••••••...••••• • 128 
Pension ••.••.••....•••.••.•••••••••... 30 
Pension............................... 30 
Pension.·............................. 30 ~ 1 ·e;~;~· b11i:: :1. N~~;i·Aff~h-;::::: :I. N~. ~~~~;i~~;;tJ :: : : : : 







House bill . •. Pensions .......... No amendment.. .... . • 71 Laid on the table ........................ . 
71 Passed • • • • • • • . • • Approved Feb. 22, 1849. 
313 Passed . . • . • . • • . . Approved Mar. 3, 1849. 
Young, Jacob .••••.••••• 
Young, Onmn ......... . 
Pension •••••••.••••..•••••••••.•••..•• , 32 
Pension .•...•.•••..••••.••••••• , • . . • • . 32 
~oung, Orson . . .••••••• , Pension . .............. _ ............ ~ ..... , 3~ 
x oung Richard M...... Compensat10n as special commissioner 33 
' for investigating the charges against 
Hon. Alex. Ramsay. 
Youngblood, Alex ....... (See .'ohn W. Bingey.) ...... • .. ·• · • ........ I .. · 
Youngblood, Jacob ..... Pension ................................ 19 2 
Youngs, Samuel, and Restoration to pension-list .............. 22 1 
others. 
Youngs, Joseph,heirs of. Indemnity for losses sustained during 16 
the revolutionary war. 
Youngs,. Joseph, repre- Compensation for loss of property taken 24 I 2 
sentatives of. for public use. 
Petiuon ••.• · 1 Pensions ••••••••• · 1 Bill.··•··•·•· • • • • 
Petition and Pensions ••••••••••••••.••..•••••.••• 
documents. 




194 Pl!-ssed .••.••••• · 1 Approved ~eb. 3, L853. 
Discharged .. • • • . Leave to withdraw •••• 
Leave to withdraw .... 
Resolution .. , ................... . No amendment .. [ ...... I ...... I Passed .......... I Leave to withdraw cer-
tain papers accom-
panying President's 
Petition ..... I Claims ............. I Adverse ........ . 45 
message • 
.... :·:· ...... 1 .. ·· .. _ .............. , .................. 1 ...... , ...... , ............... ····1·· .................... .. 
Pet1t1on • • • . • Pensions . . • . • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • . • • . • . . • . . • • . • • . • . • • • Discharged ••.•••..•.•.•.•••..•••..•••••• 
House bill. .. Pensions..... • . .. .. No amendment.. • .. • .. 397 Laid on the table; ...................... .. 
in def. postpone.I. 
Agreed to.. • • • • • . Leave to withdraw .•.•• 













Zachary, James \V . •••• 
Zachary, James W. 
Zacharie, James W., & 
Co. 
Zacharie, James W., 
assignee of A. C. 
Breedall. 
Z·mtzinger, John P .... . 
Zantzinger, vV. P ...... . 
Zantzinger, W. P ...... . 
Zantzinger. William P .. . 
Zantzinger, Mary A. E., 
widow of Richard A. 
Zantzingcr, M,ary A. E., 
widow of Richard A. 
Zantzinger, Mary A. E, 
widow of Richard A. 
Zarracher, Frederick .... 
Zimmerman, Jacob .... . 
Zimmerman, Jabob .... . 
Zimmerman, Jacob .. , .. . 
Zollickoffer, Wm. Tell .. 
Zollickoffer, Wm. Tell .. 
Zollickoffer, Wm. Tell .. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST-Continued. 
., 
Nature or object of claim. 
..Q 
:::i ~ I i I How brn,gh< IGommitt,e ,o whiebl Na<u,e of<eport I ; 1 I .,Q I ~ow dis~osed of .... 
~ ·gj before the referred. . ~ 0 m the enate . 
o °' Senate. o 0 
0 00. Z z 
Remarks. 
Release from judgment ......•......... 121 
Release from judgment.... . . • . . . .. . . . . 22 
Remission of duties on goods destroyed 25 
I I Pet\ti_on ...... , C?mmerce ........ · 1 · .. _. ............. · 1 · .... · 1 · .... · 1 · ................. 
1 
............... . ....... . 
I Pet1t10n..... Finance........... Bill • . • . • . . • • . . . • . • . • • 51 Passed •..•••..•. Approved July 13, 1832. 
2 Resolution ... Finance .......... , .. .•. . •.•... .• • .. . . .•....••• Discharged .....••••..••.........•.••... . 
hy fire at New Orleans. 
Claim against Mexico...... .. . . . . . . . .. . 32 
Extra pay as flag captain, wl.i le master- 24 
commandant in the navy. 
Allowance of dis~ount on treasury notes. 22 
Allowance of loss on ship stores .... . . . . 23 
Settlement ,,f his accounts , . . . . . • . . . . . . 28 
Pension ...... . .................. .. .•.. 27 
P ension ... ..........••....•........... I 28 
Pension ..•.........••................. I 28 
Reimbursement of expenses in enter- I 33 
taining a posse of men, by order of 
the U. S. marshal. 
Pension ..•.........................•.. 21 
Pension ........ . ...................... 30 
Pension ............ ...........••..... . 31 
Pension........ . ........ • . . . • . . . . . . . 31 
Pension ...........................•... 32 
Arrears of pension, and reimbursement 32 
of travelling expenses. 
Memorial •.•. 
Petition ..... I Naval .Affairs . .. .• , I Adverse .••...... I 377 
21 House bill .. . 
2 House bill .. . 
1 House res'n •. 
3 Petition ..•. 
Petition ..... 
Claims .....•...... 
Naval Affairs ..... . 
Naval Affairs ..... . 
Pensions; disch'd; 
to Miht'y Affairs. 
Military Affairs ••.. 
No amendment ....... . 
No amendment. ....•.. 







Laid on the table., .•..•.... . •........ .. ... 
Agreed to.. . . . .. 1 •••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • 
Passed ....•••••• , Approved Feb. 19, 1833. 
Passed • • . . . • . . . . Approved Jan. 27, 1835. 
Passed . . . . • . . . • • Approved June 15, 1844. 
•••••••••••••••••••I•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 I Petition ...•• I Military Affairs .•.. I Bill.~· ........... I ...... I 59 I Passed........ • . 1 ....................... . 
1 
2 
Petition ..•.. I Claims •.••.••..•.. 
House bill ... 
House bill. .. 
House bill. •. 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Petition .... . 
Pensions .......... • 1 Amendment ..... 
1 
.... .. 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . No amendment ....... . 
Pensions....... . . . . Amendment ........... . 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . Adverse .•............. 
. ci~t~;;:::::::::::: 1 ·Act;~;~~:::::.::: 1 •. ,ii5. 
721 Passed · ........ · 1 Approved May 20, 1830, 
772 .......•....•.•••. , ...... , • .•. · · · · · · .• • • · • 
114 Passed . . . • •• . • . . Approved July 29, 1850. 
• . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . M:5. rep., Jan. 23, 185L 
. .........•.••.•....•... Leave to withdraw .•..• 
00 
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